This Directory Index is a compilation of the Denver Public Library’s collection of City Directories and Telephone Books that is organized by municipality and county; as well as by year.

This list includes all the towns and cities included in each book. For example, if the city of Broomfield is included in the 1979 Denver directory and the 1993 Boulder directory, both listings will appear under the Broomfield heading.

Search Tips:
- Use the alphabet links at the top of this section. Note: town names will likely appear in multiple listings
- Search the document: Ctrl + F will open a search box
  - Type the first letter of the municipality or county you’re looking for followed by an asterisk (*). Once you’re at that section, scroll to find the name.
  - Additionally, if you want to go directly to the specific town desired, type CTRL + F, *(name of town) or *Broomfield and you will be taken directly to the beginning of the section for the chronological listings for Broomfield, Colorado.

This document is updated on a quarterly basis. Please let us know how we can improve it by sending comments and suggestions to history@denverlibrary.org.

Shelvers’ City, Town and Community Listings with Available Directories and Telephone Books

ALPHABETICALLY BY NAME OF CITY, TOWN, COMMUNITY, or COUNTY
Please USE “FIND”

in the upper right hand corner above (after you hit “Home”), when trying to locate a town on this list.

When using “Find,” entering the Town’s name, preceded by an asterisk *, will take you straight to the main entry for that town, such as *Ramshackle, *Eloquent, or *Beatitude (fake towns used only as illustrations).

A

*ABARR, Yuma County, 80743 ……Clippings File available

(Abarr was originally named Brownsville by Dr. D. C. Brown, who established the town in 1921. The name was changed to Abarr in 1923. See: Atlas of Colorado Ghost Towns Vol II, by Leanne C. Boyd and H. Glenn Carson, located on Level 5: REF Desk.)
or on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.8 B6925 at Vol. 2.

- **1940** (Abarr is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.8 B6925 at Vol. 2). The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Abarr is listed as 23.

- **1976** (Abarr is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Abarr, which is listed as an Abandoned Post Office).

- **Mar 1991/1992** (See: *USWest Direct Telephone Book Wray Including Abarr* · Akron · Anton · Armel · Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Platner · Seibert · Stratton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma · Yuma County government Mar 1991/1992
  
  *USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages*;
  · this Telephone Book claims to include Abarr numbers, but I have not been able to determine where, possibly in the section for Yuma (?), in this Wray Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

- **June 1997/98** (See: *USWest DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including Abarr* · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hovt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma June 1997/98
  
  *USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages; PTI Communications*;
  · includes Abarr numbers in the section for Yuma (pgs. 141 – 151), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through **June 2000/01** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* · Abarr · use through **June 2000/2001* [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Abarr numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2001/02 (See: **DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado ... Abarr ...**
  use through June 2001/2002 [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Abarr numbers with all other numbers,
    in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003 (See: **DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado ... Abarr ...**
  use through June 2003 [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Abarr numbers with all other numbers,
    in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: **DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado ... Abarr ...**
  use through June 2005 [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Abarr numbers with all other numbers,
    in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: **DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado ... Abarr ...**
  use through June 2006 [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Abarr numbers with all other numbers,
    in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: **DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado ... Abarr ...**
  use through June 2007 [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Abarr numbers with all other numbers,
    in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: **DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado**
  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming ·
Fort Morgan ∙ Haxtun ∙ Hillrose ∙ Holyoke ∙ Hoyt ∙ Hyde ∙ Idalia ∙ Iliff ∙ Joes ∙ Julesburg ∙ Kirk ∙ Laird ∙ Logan County government ∙ Log Lane Village ∙ Masters ∙ Merino ∙ Messex ∙ Morgan County government ∙ North Julesburg ∙ Orchard ∙ Otis ∙ Ovid ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙ Peetz ∙ Phillips County government ∙ Platner ∙ Proctor ∙ Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Snyder ∙ Sterling ∙ Stoneham ∙ Vernon ∙ Washington County government ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Willard ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government

[DEX Official Directory];

• includes Abarr numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books.


use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes Abarr numbers with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books.

Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · issued June 2011
[ dexOfficial Directory Qwest ];
· includes Abarr numbers with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories,
with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

*ABBAY SCHOOL, Pueblo County

- 1940 (Abbey School is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Abbey School).

- 1976 (Abbey School is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Abbey School).

*ABBAYVILLE, Gunnison County

(Northwest of Tin Cup).

- 1976 (Abbeyville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Abbeyville).

*ABBOTT, Washington County ……Clippings File available
(In 1885, a spot, 80 miles due east of Denver, was proposed to become a town, which was to become the County Seat of Arapahoe County).

- 1976 (Abbott is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Abbott, which is listed as an Abandoned.

*ABE LINCOLN, Teller County
(This was located at independence; Independence had a population of 80 in 1940).

- **1940** (Abe Lincoln is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Abe Lincoln, which is listed as Abandoned).

- **1976** (Abe Lincoln is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Abe Lincoln, which is listed as Abandoned).

*ABERDEEN, Gunnison County

- **1976** (Aberdeen is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Aberdeen, which is listed as an Abandoned).

*ABEYTA, Las Animas County

- **1940** (Abeyta is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Abeyta is listed as 10).

- **1976** (Abeyta is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Abeyta.

*ABLE (*ABLE RAILROAD STATION). Bent County

- **1940** (Able is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Able, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
- **1976** (Able is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Able, which is listed as an Abandoned Railroad Station).

*ACADEMY (*ACADEMY RAILROAD STATION). El Paso County

- **1976** (Academy is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Academy, which is listed as a Railroad Station within the Air Force Academy).

*ACEQUIA (*ACQUIA) (*ACEQUIA SIDING). Douglas County

```

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876;
```
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

1878  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1880  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1881  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume.* 1881 Including … · Acequia … 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
• includes a small section for Acequia (on pg. 53), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
• includes Acequia on the list “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments,* 1881.
Including · Acequia [sic] · … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado];
• includes only the description and location cited above, for Acquia (on pg. 120),
in this *State Business Directory of Colorado*;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments,* 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

1940  (Acequia is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Acequia is listed as 12).

1976  (Acequia Siding is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Acequia Siding).
**ACKERMAN (ACKERMAN RAILROAD STATION),** Logan County

• **1940** (Ackerman is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ackerman).

• **1976** (Ackerman is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Ackerman, which is listed as a Railroad Station).

---

**ACKMEN (PLEASANT VIEW),** Montezuma County, 81331

(Ackmen was the Post Office at Pleasant View in 1940).

• **1940** (Ackmen is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ackmen is listed as 50).

• **1976** (Ackmen is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Ackmen).

---

**ACME JUNCTION,** Las Animas County

• **1940** (Acme Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1930 population provided in 1944 for Acme Junction is listed as 5).

• **1976** (Acme Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Acme Junction.

*ACME MINE, Boulder County
(The town of Louisville is built on top of this mine.
See Old Names and Golden Splendors, by Lou Walther; c. 1983; pg. 5;
located on Level 5 - Closed Stacks 2: CALL NO. C917.8863 W172oL).

*ACRES GREEN, Douglas County

*ADAIR, Las Animas County
(Northwest of Trinchera).

  • 1976 (Adair is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
    compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
    no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Adair).

*ADAMS CITY, Adams County ......Clippings Files available

  • 1940 (Adams City is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Adams City is listed as 50).

  • 1949 (See: XL Rural & Suburban Directory Adams County 1949:
    • includes Adams City people and their jobs listings (no phone numbers), in this Adams County XL Directory;
    • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Adams County XL Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949:)


includes Adams City listings, in this XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).

• 1962 (See: XL Suburban Directory North Denver Including Adams City · Commerce City ·
Thornton · Welby · Westminster · Etc. 1962 [XL Directory Service];
includes Adams City numbers in with all the other cities’ numbers,
in this compiled North Denver Suburban City Directory,
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban City Directories).

(See: County Directory South Adams County Including Adams City · Commerce City ·
Derby · and Contiguous Areas 1962;
includes Adams City numbers in with all the other cities’ numbers, in this South Adams County Directory;
located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the South Adams County Directories).

• 1976 (Adams City is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Adams City).

*ADAMS COUNTY……Clippings Files available

• 1949 (See: XL Rural & Suburban Directory Adams County 1949;
includes Adams County’s people and their jobs listings (no phone numbers), in this Adams County XL Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Adams County XL Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: County Directory South Adams County including Commerce City · Adams City ·
Derby · and Contiguous Areas 1962;
includes South Adams County numbers in with all the other cities, in this South Adams County Directory;
located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the South Adams County Directories).

• 1969 Part 1 (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Including Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
Jefferson County · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village ·
Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater ·
Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton ·
North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 1
[Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 1];
includes Adams County numbers in the City Directory.
and the Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1969 Part 2 (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Including Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 2];
· includes Adams County numbers in the Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and a Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1970 (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Including Adams County · Arapahoe County · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1970 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
· includes Adams County numbers in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide, Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1971 Parts 1 & 2 (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Including Adams County · Arapahoe County · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1971 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
· includes Adams County numbers in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1975 (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Including Adams County · Arapahoe County · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan ·
Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1975 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory];
· includes Adams County numbers in the City Directory, Buyers' Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory.
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1976 Parts 1 and 2 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Including · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1976 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory];
· includes Adams County numbers in the City Directory, Buyers' Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory.
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• April 1980 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Adams County government · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Adams County government numbers in the section for Brighton,
in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1981 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Adams County government · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Adams County government numbers in the section for Brighton,
in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1992 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
• includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes section;
• includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) section;
• includes Market Planning section;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories.

**May 1995/1996** (See: USWestDirect Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
  Including • Capitol Hill • Cherry Creek • Congress Park • Downtown Denver • Five Points • Glendale • Globeville • Harvey Park • Hilltop • Lakeside • Montclair • Park Hill • Sloan Lake • University Hills • Washington Park • and Adjacent Areas
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
• includes Adams County government numbers in the County Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Includes County Government Listings for • Adams County • Arapahoe County • Boulder County • Clear Creek County • Denver City & County • Douglas County • Gilpin County • Jefferson County • Park County • May 1995/1996

**May 1996/1997** (See: USWestDirect Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
  Including • Capitol Hill • Cherry Creek • Congress Park • Downtown Denver • Five Points • Glendale • Globeville • Harvey Park • Hilltop • Lakeside • Montclair • Park Hill • Sloan Lake • University Hills • Washington Park • and Adjacent Areas
May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
• includes “Denver Central Residence”, and “Denver Central Business”, in this Central Denver Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Includes City Government Listings for • Arvada • Aurora • Black Hawk • Boulder • Bow Mar • Brighton • Broomfield • Castle Rock • Central City • Cherry Hills • Cherry Hills Village • Columbine Valley • Commerce City • Dacono • Denver City & County • Edgewater • Englewood • Erie • Federal Heights • Fort Lupton • Frederick • Georgetown • Glendale • Golden • Greenwood Village • Idaho Springs • Lafayette • Lakewood • Littleton • Lochbuie • Longmont • Louisville • Morrison • Mountain View • Nederland • Northglenn • Parker • Sheridan • Special Districts • Superior • Thornton • Westminster • Wheat Ridge
May 1996/1997
• Includes County Government Listings for • Adams County • Arapahoe County • Boulder County • Clear Creek County • Douglas County • Gilpin County • Jefferson County • Park County • May 1996/1997
Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County ·
and Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton ·
Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver ·
Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale ·
Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg ·
Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2001-2002 Vol. 1
[infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County ·
and Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton ·
Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver ·
Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale ·
Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg ·
Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2001-2002 Vol. 2
[infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes a Firms by ZIP Code Section;
· includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
· includes a Market Planning Section;
· includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
• **2003-2004 Vol. 1** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro*
  Covering: *Adams County* · Arapahoe County · Broomfield County · Denver County · and Jefferson County Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
  *2003-2004 Vol. 1* [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  ⦿ includes *Firms Alphabetized Section*;
  ⦿ includes *Key Individual Section* (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  ⦿ includes *Movers and Shakers Section* (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
  ⦿ includes *Top Businesses Section* (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
  ⦿ located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the Denver Business Directories).

• **2003-2004 Vol. 2** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro*
  Covering: *Adams County* · Arapahoe County · Broomfield County · Denver County · and Jefferson County Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
  *2003-2004 Vol. 2* [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  ⦿ includes a *Firms by Street Section*;
  ⦿ includes an *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section* (*Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market);
  ⦿ includes a *Market Planning Section*;
  ⦿ includes a *Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section* (*Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses);
  ⦿ includes a *Business Telephone Index Section*;
  ⦿ located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the Denver Business Directories).
* use through **Dec 2007**  
(See: **DEX Telephone Book Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses**
Including · **Adams County government** · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods use through **Dec 2007**

**[DEX Official Directory]**
* includes Adams County government numbers in the **County Government Listings**, in this **Metro Denver Telephone Book**;
* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• issued Dec 2010  (See: Business Directory  Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings

Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

• 2013  (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armi · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Adams County government numbers in the Government Listings Section;
in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towne · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Adams County government numbers in the Government Listings Section;
in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*ADAMS STATE COLLEGE, Alamosa County
• Winter 1954-55 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Adams State College · Alamosa ·
Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Adams State College · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis Winter 1957-58

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Adams State College numbers in the section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Adams State College · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Adams State College numbers in the section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1963  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Adams State College · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Adams State College numbers in the section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
**ADEL, Huerfano County**

- **1940** (Adel is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Adel).
• 1976  (Adel is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Adel).

*ADELAIDE (1 of 2) (*ADELAID), Lake County

“Mining camp 3 miles from Leadville, and 1 mile from Oro City.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

• 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881 Including ... Adelaide .... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a statement concerning the discontinuance of the post-office at Adelaide (on pg. 53), a suburb of Leadville, in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881, Including ... Adelaide ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado, 1881]; includes only the inscription cited above for Adelaid (on pg. 120), in this State Business Directory of Colorado; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

*ADELAIDE (2 of 2), Fremont County

(North of Florence, in Phantom Canyon).
• 1976  (Adelaide, Fremont County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Adelaide, Fremont County).

*ADELAIDE PARK*, Lake County
(5 miles from Leadville).

• Jan 1896  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvira · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · *Leadville* · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg  Jan 1896 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  • includes Adelaide Park numbers in the section for *Leadville* (pgs. 71 – 77), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
  • located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896*).

*ADENA*, Morgan County……..Clippings File available

• 1940  (Adena is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Adena is listed as 27).

- **1949**  (See: *XL Rural & Suburban Directory  Adams County  1949*;
  * includes Adena listings in this *Adams County XL Directory* (no phone numbers);
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Adams County XL Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **May 1968**  (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins*  Includes · *Adena* · Briggsdale · Hoyt ·
  New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard  May 1968;
  * includes Adena numbers in the section for *Wiggins*, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

- **May 1972**  (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins*  Includes · *Adena* · Briggsdale · Hoyt ·
  New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard  May 1972;
  * includes Adena numbers in the section for *Wiggins*, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

- **May 1973**  (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins*  Includes · *Adena* · Briggsdale · Hoyt ·
  New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard  May 1973;
  * includes Adena numbers in the section for *Wiggins*, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

- **May 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins*  Includes · *Adena* · Briggsdale · Hoyt ·
  New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard  May 1974;
  * includes Adena numbers in the section for *Wiggins*, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

- **May 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins*  Includes · *Adena* · Briggsdale · Hoyt ·
  New Raymer · Shamrock  May 1975;
  * includes Adena numbers in the section for *Wiggins*, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

- **1976**  (Adena is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Adena).

- **July 1976**  (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins*  Includes · *Adena* · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt ·
  New Raymer · Shamrock  July 1976;
  * includes Adena in the section for *Hoyt*, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).
▪ **1977** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Includes • *Adena* • Briggsdale • Grover • Hoyt • New Raymer • Shamrock 1977; • includes Adena numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*; • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

▪ **May 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Includes • *Adena* • Briggsdale • Grover • Hoyt • New Raymer • Shamrock May 1978; • includes Adena numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*; • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

▪ **May 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Includes • *Adena* • Briggsdale • Grover • Hoyt • New Raymer • Shamrock May 1979; • includes Adena numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*; • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

▪ **May 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Includes • *Adena* • Briggsdale • Grover • Hoyt • New Raymer • Shamrock May 1980; • includes Adena numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*; • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

▪ **May 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Includes • *Adena* • Briggsdale • Grover • Hoyt • New Raymer • Shamrock May 1981; • includes Adena numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*; • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

▪ **May 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Includes • *Adena* • Briggsdale • Grover • Hoyt • New Raymer • Shamrock May 1982; • includes Adena numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*; • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

▪ **May 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Includes • *Adena* • Briggsdale • Grover • Hoyt • New Raymer • Shamrock May 1983; • includes Adena numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*; • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

▪ **May 1997** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Includes • *Adena* • Briggsdale • Grover • Hoyt • New Raymer • Roggen • Shamrock • Stoneham • Willard May 1997; • includes Adena numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*; • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).
**A DIAMOND J RANCH,** Routt County

**ADNA (**ADNA RAILROAD STATION**),** Weld County

- **1940**  (Adna is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Adna).

- **1976**  (Adna is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Adna, which is listed as an Abandoned Railroad Station).

**ADNAW (**ADNAW SIDING**),** Garfield County

- **1940**  (Adnaw is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Adnaw, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **1976**  (Adnaw Siding is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Adnaw Siding, which is listed as an Abandoned Railroad Siding).

**ADOBE (**ADOBE RAILROAD STATION**),** Fremont County
• 1940  (Adobe is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Adobe is listed as 3; Adobe is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

• 1976  (Adobe is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Adobe, which is listed as a Railroad Station).

*ADOBE PARK

• July 1907  (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Leadville District
Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel ·
Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown ·
Burns · Calcrete · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff ·
Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Corvall · Davis Point ·
Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge ·
Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Grand Junction ·
Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown ·
Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa ·
Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle ·
Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade ·
Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff ·
Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine ·
Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown ·
Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition ·
Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott  July 1907
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes Adobe Park numbers in the section for Salida, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ADRIAN, Sedgwick County
• 1940  (Adrian is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Adrian).

• 1976  (Adrian is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Adrian).

*ADY, Weld County*

• 1940  (Ady is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ady is listed as 7; Ady is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

• 1976  (Ady is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Ady).

*AETNA, El Paso County*

• 1940  (Aetna is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no 1940 population is provided for Aetna, which is listed as Abandoned).

• 1976  (Aetna is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Aetna, which is listed as Abandoned).

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Agate, Elbert County, is listed as 108: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881 Including · Agate (1) · 1881
   [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
   · includes a small statement concerning Agate (on pg. 53), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881, Including · Agate · 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
   · includes only the inscription cited above for Agate (on pg. 120), in this State Business Directory of Colorado;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

1940  (Agate is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Agate, Elbert County, is listed as 108).

1963  (See: Telephone Book Agate Including · Bennett · Byers · Deertrail · Strasburg 1963;
   · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Agate Telephone Books).

1968  (See: Telephone Book Agate Including · Bennett · Byers · Deertrail · Strasburg 1968;
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*.

**1972** (See: *Telephone Book Agate* Including · Bennett · Byers · Deertrail · Strasburg 1972; located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

**1973** (See: *Telephone Book Agate* Including · Bennett · Byers · Deertrail · Strasburg 1973; located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

**1974** (See: *Telephone Book Agate* Including · Bennett · Byers · Deertrail · Strasburg 1974; located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

**1975** (See: *Telephone Book Agate* Including · Bennett · Byers · Deertrail · Strasburg 1975; located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

**1976** (See: *Telephone Book Agate* Including · Bennett · Byers · Deertrail · Strasburg 1976; located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

**1976** (Agate, Elbert County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Agate, Elbert County, is listed as 108).

**1977** (See: *Telephone Book Agate* Including · Bennett · Byers · Deertrail · Strasburg 1977; located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

**1978** (See: *Telephone Book Agate* Including · Bennett · Byers · Deertrail · Strasburg 1978; located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

**1979** (See: *Telephone Book Agate* Including · Bennett · Byers · Deertrail · Strasburg 1979; located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

**1980** (See: *Telephone Book Agate* Including · Bennett · Byers · Deertrail · Strasburg 1980; located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

**1981** (See: *Telephone Book Agate* Including · Bennett · Byers · Deertrail · Strasburg 1981; located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

**1982** (See: *Telephone Book Agate* Including · Bennett · Byers · Deertrail · Strasburg 1982; located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Agate · Armana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona Feb 1993-1994; includes Agate numbers in the *Surrounding Communities* section, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*; located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).
• Feb 1994/1995  (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · *Agate* · Ardana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  Feb 1994-1995:  
  · includes Agate numbers in the *Surrounding Communities* section, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1996/1997  (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · *Agate* · Ardana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  Feb 1996-1997:  
  · includes Agate numbers in the *Surrounding Communities* section, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1998/1999  (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area* Including · *Agate* · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  Feb 1998-1999  [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];  
  · includes Agate numbers in the *Surrounding Communities* section, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Limon Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1999/2000  (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · *Agate* · Arriba · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild horse  Feb 1999-2000:  
  · includes Agate numbers in the *Surrounding Communities* section, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• Feb 2000/2001  (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area* Including · *Agate* · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  Feb 2000/2001  [USWEST DEX: The White & Yellow Pages];  
  · includes Agate numbers in the *Surrounding Communities* section, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Limon Telephone Books*).
• **2003** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range*
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · *Elbert County* · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · *Agate* · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);
• includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2):
  *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes *Firms Classified by SIC Codes* (Section 3):
  *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes *Market Planning* (Section 4);
• includes a *Firms by Street* (Section 5);
• includes *Key Individual* (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes *Business Telephone Index* (Section 7);
• includes *Movers and Shakers* (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes *Top Businesses* (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Business Directories*).

• **use through Feb 2003** (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area* Including · *Agate* · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Feb 2003 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Agate numbers in the *Surrounding Communities* section,
use through Feb 2005  (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area Including Agate*: Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Feb 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
   · includes Agate numbers in the Surrounding Communities section, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Limon Telephone Books*).

use through Feb 2007  (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area Including Agate*: Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Feb 2007 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
   · includes Agate numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Limon Telephone Books*).

use through Jan 2010  (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area Including Agate*: Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Jan 2010 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
   · includes Agate numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Limon Telephone Books*).

2010-2011  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
   · Agate (20 business listings) · … 2010-2011 [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
   · includes Agate, and Agate's 20 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

use through Jan 2011  (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area Including Agate*: Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government ·
Lincoln County government ∙ Matheson ∙ Ramah ∙ Seibert ∙ Simla ∙ Stratton ∙ Vona ∙ Wild Horse  use through Jan 2011 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
i includes Agate numbers with all the other numbers, in this Limon Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

▪ 2013  (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional
Including ∙ Adams County government ∙ Agate ∙ Akron ∙ Amherst ∙ Anton ∙ Arapahoe ∙
Arapahoe County government ∙ Arickaree ∙ Arlington ∙ Armel ∙ Arriba ∙ Atwood ∙ Bennett ∙
Bent County government ∙ Bethune ∙ Bonny Dam ∙ Brandon ∙ Bristol ∙ Brush ∙ Burlington ∙
Byers ∙ Calhan ∙ Cheraw ∙ Cheyenne County government ∙ Cheyenne Wells ∙ Chivington ∙
Cope ∙ Crook ∙ Crowley ∙ Crowley County government ∙ Deer Trail ∙ Eads ∙ Eckley ∙ Edison ∙
Elbert ∙ Elbert County government ∙ Elizabeth ∙ Ellicott ∙ El Paso ∙ El Paso County government ∙
Falcon ∙ Flagler ∙ Fleming ∙ Ft. Lyon ∙ Fort Morgan ∙ Fowler ∙ Genoa ∙ Granada ∙ Hale ∙ Hanover ∙
Hartman ∙ Hasty ∙ Haswell ∙ Haxtun ∙ Hillrose ∙ Holly ∙ Holyoke ∙ Hugo ∙ Idalia ∙ Iliff ∙ Joes ∙
Julesburg ∙ Karval ∙ Kiowa ∙ Kiowa County government ∙ Kirk ∙ Kit Carson ∙ Kit Carson County
government ∙ Laird ∙ La Junta ∙ Lamar ∙ Las Animas ∙ Last Chance ∙ Limon ∙ Lincoln County
government ∙ Lindon ∙ Logan County government ∙ Log Lane Village ∙ Manzanola ∙ Matheson ∙
McCleve ∙ Merino ∙ Morgan County government ∙ Olney Springs ∙ Orchard ∙ Ordway ∙
Otero County government ∙ Otis ∙ Ovid ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙ Peyton ∙ Phillips County government ∙
Proctor ∙ Prowers County government ∙ Punkin Center ∙ Ramah ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Roggen ∙ Rush ∙
Schriever Air Force Base ∙ Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Seibert ∙ Sheridan Lake ∙
Simla ∙ Snyder ∙ Sterling ∙ Stoneham ∙ Strasburg ∙ Stratton ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙
Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙
Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙
Yuma County government  2013 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana];
includes Agate numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

▪ 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional
Including ∙ Adams County government ∙ Agate ∙ Akron ∙ Amherst ∙ Anton ∙ Arapahoe ∙
Arapahoe County government ∙ Arickaree ∙ Arlington ∙ Armel ∙ Arriba ∙ Atwood ∙ Bennett ∙
Bent County government ∙ Bethune ∙ Bonny Dam ∙ Brandon ∙ Bristol ∙ Brush ∙ Burlington ∙
Byers ∙ Calhan ∙ Cheraw ∙ Cheyenne County government ∙ Cheyenne Wells ∙ Chivington ∙
Cope ∙ Crook ∙ Crowley ∙ Crowley County government ∙ Deer Trail ∙ Eads ∙ Eckley ∙ Edison ∙
Elbert ∙ Elbert County government ∙ Elizabeth ∙ Ellicott ∙ El Paso ∙ El Paso County government ∙
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Agate numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*AGATE (2 of 2), Pueblo County


- 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881 Including … · Agate (2) … 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]: includes Agate on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pgs. 47 – 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area.


(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].
**AGATE PASS**, Gunnison County / Chaffee County
(Now known as **Monarch Pass**).


**AGUA RAMON**, Rio Grande County
(Northeast of South Fork).

- 1976 (Agua Ramon is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Agua Ramon).

**AGUILAR**, Las Animas County, 81020……Clippings File available

"Population 1400, An incorporated town, governed by a Mayor and Board of Trustees, situated 22 miles northwest of Trinidad, the nearest banking point, and 2 miles west of Lynn, on the C & S Ry. The Northern Coal Co. here operates two mines, employing about 150 men, …”

*Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.*

"Date incorporated: Jan 10, 1894; situated 22 miles northwest of Trinidad. Population in 2009: 568. **[www.city-data.com](http://www.city-data.com)**. The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Aguilar is listed as 1,397: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- April 15, 1901 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colfiran · ...
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elktown · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Glo bevile · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howard ville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibx · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivwvild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louis ville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pic tout · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stay Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Aguilar (pg. 160), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1907 (See: City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including: Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engle ville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Guilnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Lud low · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Waterville · Weston · Yeiser 1907
   [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
· includes a section for Aguilar (beginning on page 186), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
- also includes a *Las Animas County Classified Business Directory*;
  - a *Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory*, in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1922** (See: *City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County 1922*);
  - includes a section for Aguilar, in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1924-1925** (See: *City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County 1924-1925*);
  - includes a section for Aguilar, in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1926-1927** (See: *City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County 1926-1927*);
  - includes a section for Aguilar, in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1929** (See: *City and County Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County 1929*);
  - includes a section for Aguilar, in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1931** (See: *City and County Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County 1931*);
  - includes a section for Aguilar, in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1935** (See: *City and County Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County 1935*);
  - includes a section for Aguilar, in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1940** (Aguilar is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Aguilar is listed as 1,397).

- **1948** (See: *City and County Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County 1948*);
  - includes a section, *Las Animas County Rural Directory*, which includes people living in Aguilar,
    in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad Including Aguilar* · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijara · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston ·

Wideville · Wootton  **Summer 1956**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Aguilar numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

### Summer 1957

(See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · **Aguilar** · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chico · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijara · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston ·

Wideville · Wootton  **Summer 1957**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Aguilar numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

### Summer 1958

(See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · **Aguilar** · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chico · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijara · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston ·
Wideville · Wootten  Summer 1958

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Aguilar numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1961  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
  Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua ·
  Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·
  Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
  Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
  North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
  Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
  South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewolf · Sunflower Valley ·
  Tijeras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil ·
  Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  July 1961

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Aguilar numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1965  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
  Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition ·
  Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne ·
  Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow ·
  Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza ·
  Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza ·
  Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza ·
  Starkville · Stonewolf · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines ·
  Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen ·
  Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  July 1965

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Aguilar numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1966  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
  Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition ·
  Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·

July 1966 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Aguilar numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

1967 (See: City and County Directory Trinidad Including · Las Animas County Taxpayers 1967;
• includes people living in Aguilar on the list of the Polk’s Las Animas County Taxpayers 1967,
in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

Aug 1967 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ∙ Kim ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Madrid Plaza ∙ Midway ∙ Model ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Ohio ∙ Piedmont ∙ Resago ∙ Rivera ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Thatcher ∙ Three Pines ∙ Tijeras ∙ Trincheras ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wileyville ∙ Wootten Aug 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Aguilar numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

1969 (See: City and County Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County Taxpayers 1969;
• includes people living in Aguilar on the list of the Polk’s Las Animas County Taxpayers 1969,
in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 1971 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Andrix · Aguilar · Barela · Branson · Brickyards · Carpio Canyon · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · El Moro · Gulnare · Hoehne · Jansen ∙ Kim ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid · Memorial Square · Model · North Fork · North Garcia Plaza · Primero · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · South Garcia · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Trincheras · Utleyville · Valdez · Vallarso Canyon · Vigil · Villegreen · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten May 1971 [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Aguilar, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **May 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad Including Andrix, Aguilar, Branson, Gulnare, Kim, North Fork, Primero, Segundo, Stonewall, Trinchera, Utleyville, Vigil, Villegreen, Weston*, May 1972 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for Aguilar, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1973** (See: *City and County Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County Taxpayers 1973*;
  - includes people living in Aguilar on the list of the **Polk's Las Animas County Taxpayers 1973**, in this **Trinidad City and County Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1975** (See: *City Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County Taxpayers 1975*;
  - includes people living in Aguilar on the list of the **Polk's Las Animas County Taxpayers 1975**, in this **Trinidad City and County Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1976** (See: *City Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County Taxpayers 1976*,
  - includes people living in Aguilar on the list of the **Polk's Las Animas County Taxpayers 1976**, in this **Trinidad City and County Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1976** (Aguilar is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations**, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Aguilar is listed as 777).

- **1977** (See: *City Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County Taxpayers 1977*;
  - includes people living in Aguilar on the list of the **Polk's Las Animas County Taxpayers 1977**, in this **Trinidad City and County Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1979** (See: *City Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County Taxpayers 1979*;
  - includes people living in Aguilar on the list of the **Polk's Las Animas County Taxpayers 1979**, in this **Trinidad City and County Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1983** (See: *City Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County Taxpayers 1983*;
  - includes people living in Aguilar on the list of the **Polk's Las Animas County Taxpayers 1983**, in this **Trinidad City and County Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• 1985 (See: City Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County Taxpayers 1985;
  · includes people living in Aguilar on the list of the Polk's Las Animas County Taxpayers 1985,
  in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: City Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County Taxpayers 1987;
  · includes people living in Aguilar on the list of the Polk's Las Animas County Taxpayers 1987,
  in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1989 (See: City Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County Taxpayers 1989;
  · includes people living in Aguilar on the list of the Polk's Las Animas County Taxpayers 1989,
  in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1993 (See: City Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County Taxpayers 1993;
  · includes people living in Aguilar on the list of the Polk's Las Animas County Taxpayers 1993,
  in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1996 (See: City Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County Taxpayers 1996;
  · includes people living in Aguilar on the list of the Polk's Las Animas County Taxpayers 1996,
  in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2003 (See: Qwest Dex Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · Parsons Ranch · Segundo · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2003
  [The White & Yellow Pages Qwest/Dex];
  · includes a section for Aguilar, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2005 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch ·
Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Aguilar, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2006 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Aguilar, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2007 [DEX Qwest];
· includes Aguilar numbers in together with all other numbers, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Aguilar numbers in together with all other numbers,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book:
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
    … · Aguilar (32 business listings) … 2010-2011
    [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Aguilar, and Aguilar’s 32 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued May 2011 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area
    Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Model · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Walsenburg · Weston
    issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Aguilar numbers in together with all other numbers, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*AIKINS GULCH, Boulder County
(Named after the first gold seekers in the area in 1858, the Aikins group. This is near Gold Hill. Today it is known as *Lickskillet Gulch.
See Old Names and Golden Splendors, by Lou Walther; c. 1983; pg. 5;
located on Level 5 - Closed Stacks 2: CALL NO. C917.8863 W172oL).

*AIR BASE, COLORADO SPRINGS, El Paso County
· 1940 (Air Base, Colorado Springs, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for the Air Base, Colorado Springs).
· 1976 (Air Base, Colorado Springs, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
AIR BASE, LA JUNTA, Otero County

- **1940** (Air Base, La Junta, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940].

  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Air Base, Colorado Springs, which is listed as a WWII Installation).

- **1962** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
  · in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
  · in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
  · in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1966** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
  · in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1967** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*.
  in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1969**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*.
  in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1970**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*.
  in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1972**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*.
  in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1974**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*.
  in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1975**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*.
  in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1976**  (Air Base, La Junta, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Air Base, La Junta,
which is listed as a WWII Installation).

**1976**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1977** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977*
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1978** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978*
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1980** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980*
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1981** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Centennial Edition  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1981*
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1984** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984*
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1986** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986*
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1987** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1987*
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,

in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1990** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1990*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1991** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1991*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*AIR BASE, PUEBLO*, Pueblo County

**1940** (Air Base, Pueblo, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for the Air Base, Pueblo).

**1976** (Air Base, Pueblo, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Air Base, Pueblo,
which is listed as a WWII Installation).  

*AIRWAY*, Bent County

**1976** (Airway is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Airway).
*AJAX MINE*

- **Jan 1944** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs* Including *Ajax Mine* · Arterberry Addition ·
  Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest ·
  Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite ·
  Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village ·
  Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton ·
  Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant ·
  Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield ·
  Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights ·
  Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
  Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove ·
  Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon ·
  Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek ·
  Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine ·
  Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  **Jan 1944**

* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Ajax Mine numbers in the section for Cripple Creek / Victor,
    in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  - located in  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*AJAX MOUNTAIN*

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book  Glenwood Springs* Including *Aspen* · Basalt · Carbondale ·
  Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity  **Winter 1957-58**

  * [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Ajax Mountain numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  - located in  *STX-2 City Directories*, with *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
**AKIN (**AKIN RAILROAD STATION), Mesa County

- **1940** (Akin is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Akin is listed as 5; Akin is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **1976** (Akin Railroad Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Akin Railroad Station).

---

**AKRON, Washington County** (county seat), 80720……..*Clippings Files available*

(Date incorporated: Sept 22, 1887).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Akron is listed as 1,417: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1892** (See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado* 1892; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

- **1940** (Akron is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Akron is listed as 1,417).

- **April 1951** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · April 1951 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma · Eckley · Idalia · Winter 1957-58 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1960-61** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma · Winter 1960-61
Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company;
· includes a section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Oct 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Oct 1962

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Jan 1965

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Jan 1966

[Mountain States Telephone Directory];
· includes a section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1967**  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Jan 1967

[Mountain States Telephone Directory];
· includes a section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1968**  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Jan 1968

[Mountain States Telephone Directory];
· includes a section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1969**  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Feb 1969

[Mountain States Telephone Directory];
· includes a section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1971**  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1971

[Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1972**  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1972

[Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Akron Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Akron, in this **Akron Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Akron Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Akron, in this **Akron Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Akron Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Akron, in this **Akron Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Akron Telephone Books**).

**1976** (Akron is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Akron is listed as 1,775).

**Mar 1976** (See: * Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1976 [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Akron, in this **Akron Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Akron Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Akron, in this **Akron Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Akron Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Akron, in this **Akron Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Akron Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Akron, in this **Akron Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Akron Telephone Books**).
- Feb 1980  (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Feb 1980
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- Feb 1981  (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Feb 1981
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- Mar 1982  (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1982
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- Mar 1983  (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including · Akron · Otis · Yuma  Mar 1983;
  · includes a section for Akron, in this *Wray Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

- Mar 1984  (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including · Akron · Otis · Yuma  Mar 1984;
  · includes a section for Akron, in this *Wray Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

- Mar 1985  (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including · Akron · Otis · Yuma  Mar 1985;
  · includes a section for Akron, in this *Wray Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Akron, in this *Wray Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

- Mar 1991/1992  (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including · Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel · Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Platner · Seibert · Stratton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma · Yuma County government  Mar 1991/1992
  [USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Akron, in this *Wray Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

- Mar 1993/1994  (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma  Mar 1993/1994;
includes a section for Akron, in this Wray Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1994/1995** (See: Telephone Book Wray Including Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma Mar 1994/1995;
• includes a section for Akron, in this Wray Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1995/1996** (See: Telephone Book Wray Including Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma Mar 1995/1996;
• includes a section for Akron, in this Wray Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

- **June 1997/98** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma June 1997/98 [USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages; PTI Communications];
• includes a section for Akron (pgs. 1 – 7), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through **June 2000/01** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001)

  [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Akron numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through **June 2001/02** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2001/2002)

  [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Akron numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through **June 2003** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003)

  [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Akron numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through **June 2005** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005)
• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Akron numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Akron numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado

Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Plattner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Akron numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

… · Akron (181 business listings) · … 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Akron, and Akron’s 181 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory.]
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011.

- **use through June 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platter · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Akron numbers with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*:
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

- **issued June 2011** (See: *dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platter · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Akron numbers with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*:
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

- **2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional* Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpa · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Akron numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpa · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Akron numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).
**ALABRASKA PARK**

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;  
  - Alabaska Park numbers are included in the sections for *Evergreen*, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;  
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**ALAMEDA, City and County Denver**

- **1976** (Alameda is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;  
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Alameda, which is listed as an Abandoned Branch Post Office).

**ALAMO, Huerfano County**

(=West of Walsenburg).

- **1940** (Alamo is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;  
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Alamo, which is listed as a Railroad Spur).

- **1976** (Alamo is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;  
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Alamo).

**ALAMO PLACITA, City and County of Denver...**

..............*Clippings Files available in*
*ALAMOSA.* Conejos County, then Alamosa County (county seat), 81101 . . .

………..Clippings Files available
………..Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Aug 12, 1878).


(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Alamosa is listed as 5,613: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878:
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Alamosa ’... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Alamosa (on pgs. 53 – 55), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Alamosa on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.
Including . . · Alamosa · . . 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes a Business Directory for Alamosa (on pgs. 121 – 129), in this State Business Directory of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1892** (See: Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

- **1940** (Alamosa is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Alamosa is listed as 5,613).

- **1952-1953** (See: Rocky Mountain’s City Directory Alamosa 1952-1953
  
  [The Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Colorado Springs, Colorado];
  · includes a Street & Avenue Guide; a Classified Business Directory; an Alphabetical List of Names; and a Reverse Telephone Directory, in this Alamosa City Directory;
  · also includes a Rural Route Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including ▪ Adams State College;
  Alamosa County government ▪ Aner Switch ▪ Antonito ▪ Ballejos ▪ Baxterville ▪ Bear Creek ▪ Blanca ▪ Blue Creek ▪ Bonanza ▪ Bountiful ▪ Capulin ▪ Center ▪ Cincero ▪ Cochetopa ▪ Conejos ▪ Conejos County government ▪ Costilla County government ▪ Costilla, New Mexico ▪ Creede ▪ Crestone ▪ Culebra ▪ Del Norte ▪ Dunal Switch ▪ Elk Creek ▪ Estrella ▪ Fort Garland ▪ Garcia ▪ Homelake ▪ Hooper ▪ Jaroso ▪ Kerber Creek ▪ La Jara ▪ La Masters ▪ Lariat ▪ Manassa ▪ Marsh Park ▪ Masonic Park ▪ Maxeyville ▪ Mesita ▪ Meyer’s Creek ▪ Mineral Hot Springs ▪ Mirage ▪ Moffat ▪ Mogote ▪ Monte Vista ▪ Morton ▪ Mosca ▪ No Aqua, New Mexico ▪ North Gunbarrel ▪ Nortonville ▪ Ortiz ▪ Paisaje ▪ Platoro ▪ Powderhorn ▪ Rio Grande County government ▪ Rito Alto ▪ River Springs ▪ Rock Creek ▪ Romeo ▪ Saguache ▪ Saguache County government ▪ San Acacio ▪ Sanford ▪ San Luis ▪ Sargent ▪ Seven Mile Plaza ▪ Sickles ▪ South Fork ▪ South Gunbarrel ▪ Spar City ▪ Spring Creek ▪ Sunshine Valley, New Mexico ▪ Torres Switch ▪ Upper Crossing ▪ Verda Vista ▪ Villa Grove ▪ Wagon Wheel Gap
  Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes a section for Alamosa, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Winter 1957-58**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including - Alamosa County government -
Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballegos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek ·
Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos ·
Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone ·
Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia ·
Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat ·
La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita ·
Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista ·
Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government ·
Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio ·
Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork ·
Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista ·
Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch  **Winter 1957-58**  
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes a section for Alamosa, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1960**  (See: *The MULLIN-KILLE AND VALLEY COURIER ConSurvey City Directory Alamosa* Including - Rural Routes  **1960**  [The MULLIN-KILLE CO Chillicothe, Ohio];
includes an  *Alphabetical Directory and Cosmopolitan Telephone Directory of All Residents over Eighteen*
*with Detailed Information Concerning Each*;
includes a *Civic Section of Local Interest*;
includes a *Numerical Telephone Directory*;
includes a *Complete Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory*;
includes and a *Street Guide and Householders’ Directory Showing Telephone Numbers Arranged by Streets*;
also includes a *Rural Routes Directory*, in this *Alamosa City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Summer 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including - Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache ·
San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis  **Summer 1961**  [Mountain States Telephone];
includes a section for Alamosa, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1963**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including - Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965  (See: ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City Directory Alamosa 1965
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes an Alphabetical List of Names of City and Rural Residents; a Street & Avenue Guide;
· a Classified Business Directory; a Reverse Telephone Directory,
and much information of a miscellaneous character, in this Alamosa City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1968  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory Alamosa 1971
[Johnson's Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes an Alphabetical Directory of Business Concerns and Private Citizens;
· includes a Complete Classified Business Directory;
includes a *Street and Avenue Guide*: a list of householders and occupants of office buildings and businesses with telephones;

includes a *Reverse Telephone Directory*: a list of telephone numbers in numerical order;

includes *Rural information of the surrounding area*, and *Miscellaneous information about the city and county*, in this *Alamosa City Directory*;

located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork *April 1971* [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Alamosa, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;

located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).


includes an *Alphabetical Directory*: An alphabetical list Identifying area businesses and families;

includes a *Classified Business Directory*: A complete list of area businesses arranged according to offered products and services;

includes a *Street and Avenue Guide*: Residential and business addresses arranged according to street and number;

includes an *East Alamosa Street & Avenue Guide*;

includes a *Telephone Locator*: a list of telephone numbers in chronological order;

includes *Rural information of the surrounding area*, and *Miscellaneous information about the city and county*, in this *Alamosa City Directory*;

located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork *April 1973* [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Alamosa, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;

located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).


includes an *Alphabetical Directory*: An alphabetical list Identifying area businesses and families;

includes a *Classified Business Directory*: A complete list of area businesses arranged according to offered products and services;

includes a *Street and Avenue Guide*: Residential and business addresses arranged according to street and number;

includes an *East Alamosa Street & Avenue Guide*;

includes a *Telephone Locator*: a list of telephone numbers in chronological order;
includes *Rural information of the surrounding area*, and *Miscellaneous information about the city and county*, in this *Alamosa City Directory*.

- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- April 1974 (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for Alamosa, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- April 1975 (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for Alamosa, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 1976 (Alamosa is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  - the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Alamosa is listed as 6,985).

- 1976 (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory  Alamosa* 1976;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 1977 (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory  Alamosa* 1977;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- April 1977 (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for Alamosa, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 1978 (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory  Alamosa* 1978;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- April 1978 (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for Alamosa, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Jan 1979  (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Alamosa  Jan 1979;  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1979  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1979 [Mountain Bell];  includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1980  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1980 [Mountain Bell];  includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1981  (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Alamosa  Jan 1981;  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1981  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1981 [Mountain Bell];  includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1982  (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Alamosa  Jan 1982;  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1982 [Mountain Bell];  includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1983 [Mountain Bell];  includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1984  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat ·
Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1985  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory Alamosa May 1985;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory Alamosa 1986;  
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
   Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat ·
   Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1987/1988  
   · includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory Alamosa 1988;  
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988/1989  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
   Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat ·
   Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1988/1989  
   · includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1989  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory Alamosa 1989;  
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1990  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory Alamosa 1990;  
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1992/1993  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
   Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat ·
   Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  June 1992/1993  
   · includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
   Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat ·
   Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  June 1995/1996  
   · includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• June 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork June 1996/1997
  · includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork June 1997/1998
  · includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001:
  · includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2001 – 2002:
  · includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2005:
  · includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2007:
  · includes a section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  ... · Alamosa (1,124 business listings) ... 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Alamosa, and Alamosa’s 1,124 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through June 2010  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area
  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte ·
Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Saises · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platorto · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · Sanford · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Alamosa numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ALAMOSA COUNTY……Clippings File available
• Winter 1954-55 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Adams State College · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platorto · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Alamosa County government numbers in the section for Alamosa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek ·
Bonanza • Bountiful • Capulin • Center • Chama • Cincero • Conejos • Costilla, New Mexico • Costilla County government • Creede • Crestone • Culebra • Del Norte • Dunal Switch • Elk Creek • Fort Garland • Garcia • Homelake • Hooper • Jaroso • Kerber Creek • La Garita • La Jara • Lariat • La Valley • Manassa • Marsh Park • Masonic Park • Maxeyville • Mesita • Meyer’s Creek • Mineral Hot Springs • Mirage • Moffat • Mogote • Monte Vista • Mosca • No Aqua, New Mexico • Ortiz • Paisaje • Rio Grande County government • Rito Alto • Romeo • Saguache • Saguache County government • San Acacio • Sanford • San Luis • San Pablo • Sargent • Seven Mile Plaza • South Fork • Spar City • Torres Switch • Tres Piedras, New Mexico • Verda Vista • Villa Grove • Wagon Wheel Gap • Zinger Switch Winter 1957-58

Winter 1954-55 mostly thru June 2005

(See: Telephone Books Alamosa:
• include Alamosa County government numbers in the sections for Alamosa, in these Alamosa Telephone Books;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ALAMOSA EAST, Alamosa County

*ALBANO, El Paso County

1976 (Albano is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976:
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Albano, which is listed as Abandoned).
*ALBION*, Boulder County

(This settlement, a.k.a. *Camp Albion*, was established in 1880, 5 miles northeast of Caribou. It’s *Albion Mine* had been established in 1864. See *Old Names and Golden Splendors*, by Lou Walther; c. 1983; pg. 5; located on Level 5 - Closed Stacks 2: CALL NO. C917.8863 W172oL). (Northwest of Nederland and Eldora).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on Level 5 - Building History Area).
- **1976** (Albion is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Albion).

*ALCOTT*, City and County of Denver

- **1940** (Alcott is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C718gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Alcott).
- **1976** (Alcott is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Alcott, which is listed as a Post Office Station).

*ALCREEK*, Las Animas County

- **1940** (Alcreek is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C718gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Alcreek).
- **1976** (Alcreek is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Alcreek).

*ALDEN, Weld County

- **1940** (Alden is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Alden).

- **1976** (Alden is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Alden).

*ALDER, Saguache County

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Alder is listed as 50: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District*

Including: Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruits · Fruit Ridge · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomonah Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition ·
1940 (Alder is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Alder is listed as 50).

1976 (Alder is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Alder, which is listed as Abandoned).

May 2009 (See: *Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alma · Buena Vista · Fairplay · May 2009; includes Alder numbers in the section for Salida, in this *Salida Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

use through May 2010 (See: *Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove; use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Alder numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Salida Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

use through May 2011 (See: *DEX Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove; use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Alder numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Salida Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

issued May 2011 (See: *DEX Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel ·
Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
* includes Alder numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).
Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trincheras · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser  1907  [R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
· includes a section for Alfalfa (on page 189), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
· also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;
   a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1922  (See: City and County Directory  Trinidad and Las Animas County  1922;
· includes a section for Alfalfa, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1924-1925  (See: City and County Directory  Trinidad and Las Animas County  1924-1925;
· includes a section for Alfalfa, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1926-1927  (See: City and County Directory  Trinidad and Las Animas County  1926-1927;
· includes a section for Alfalfa, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1929  (See: City and County Directory  Trinidad Including Las Animas County  1929;
· includes a section for Alfalfa, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1931  (See: City and County Directory  Trinidad Including Las Animas County  1931;
· includes a section for Alfalfa, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1935  (See: City and County Directory  Trinidad Including Las Animas County  1935;
· includes a section for Alfalfa, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976  (Alfalfa, Las Animas County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Alfalfa, Las Animas County, which is listed as Abandoned).

*ALFORD, Larimer County

- **1904** (See: **County Directory Larimer County** Including Alford, Arkins, Bellvue, Rural Routes from Berthoud, Berthoud, Box Elder, Butler, Cowdrey, Elkhorn, Estes Park, Rural Routes from Fort Collins, Fort Collins, Glendevey, Gleneyre, Hebron, Higgo, Home, Laporte, Livermore, Log Cabin, Rural Routes from Loveland, Loveland, Masonville, Moraine Park, Owl, Pearl, Pinewood, Pinkhampton, Rand, St. Cloud, Spicer, Stout, Timnath, Virginia Dale, Walden, Wellington, Zirkel 1904
  [First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam]; includes a section for Alford, in this Larimer County Directory; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904**.

- **1906** (See: **City Directory Fort Collins 1906**;
  includes a section for Alford, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1976** (Alford is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Alford, which is listed as Abandoned).

*ALGONQUIN ACRES*, Arapahoe County

- **1976** (Algonquin Acres is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Algonquin Acres, which is listed as Abandoned).

*ALHAMBRA*, Park County

- **1976** (Alhambra is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Alhambra, which is listed as Abandoned).
ALICE, Clear Creek County .... Clippings File available

- 1940 (Alice is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Alice is listed as 100).

- July 1952 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Berthoud Falls · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Eureka · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · Pine Slope · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canon July 1952 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Alice numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Summer 1959 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dory Hill · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Vasquez Tunnel · Williams Fork Tunnel Summer 1959 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Alice numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Spring 1961 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Lower Beaver Brook · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
Williams Fork Tunnel  Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone]:
- includes Alice numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1962** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alice Beaver Brook Beaver Brook Canyon Berthoud Falls Berthoud Pass Black Hawk Central City Chicago Creek Clear Creek Clear Creek County government Downieville Dry Gulch Dumont Echo Lake Edith Lake Empire Fall River Floyd Hill Forest Service Camp Georgetown Gilpin County government Herman Gulch Lawson Mill Creek Dumont Nevadaville North Beaver Brook Pine Slope Russell Gulch Silver Plume Soda Creek Virginia Canyon Williams Fork Tunnel  Mar 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Alice numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Feb 1963** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alice Beaver Brook Beaver Brook Canyon Berthoud Falls Berthoud Pass Black Hawk Central City Chicago Creek Clear Creek Clear Creek County government Downieville Dry Gulch Dumont Echo Lake Empire Fall River Floyd Hill Forest Service Camp Georgetown Gilpin County government Herman Gulch Lake Edith Lawson Loveland Pass Lower Beaver Brook Mill Creek Nevadaville North Beaver Brook North Spring Gulch Pine Slope Ralston Creek Russell Gulch Sierra Silver Plume Soda Creek Virginia Canyon Williams Fork Tunnel  Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Alice numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1965** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alice Beaver Brook Beaver Brook Canyon Berthoud Pass Black Hawk Cabin Creek Cascade Creek Central City Chicago Creek Clear Creek Clear Creek County government Colorado Sierra Downieville Dry Gulch Dumont Echo Lake Empire Fall River Floyd Hill Forest Service Camp Georgetown Gilpin County government Herman Gulch Lake Edith Lawson Loveland Pass Lower Beaver Brook Mill Creek Nevadaville North Beaver Brook North Spring Gulch Pine Slope Ralston Creek Russell Gulch Silver Plume Soda Creek Ute Creek Virginia Canyon Williams Fork Tunnel  Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Alice numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
1976 (Alice is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Alice).

-----------------------------------------------

**ALLARD RANCH**, Jackson County

-----------------------------------------------

**ALLEN (1 of 2)** (**ALLEN RAILROAD STATION**), Garfield County


- **1940** (Allen, Garfield County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Allen, Garfield County, is listed as 25).

- **1976** (Allen, Garfield County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Allen, Garfield County, which is listed as a Railroad Station).

-----------------------------------------------

**ALLEN (2 of 2)**, Gunnison County

(The Post Office at Allen moved to *Gateview*, and changed its name to *Madera*).

- **1976** (Allen, Gunnison County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Allen, Gunnison County, which is listed as Abandoned).

*ALLEN MINE RAILROAD STATION, Las Animas County
(One mile west of *Vigil).


*ALLENSPARK (*ALLENS PARK), Boulder County, 80510...

.............Clippings File available
.............Photograph Files available
(Maps including Allens Park are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5. (The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Allenspark is listed as 396: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

* Sept 1896  (See: County Directory Boulder County Including *Allenspark · Altona · Boulder City · Broomfield · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Delphi · El Dorado · Gold Hill · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette City · Longmont City · Louisville City · Lyons City · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Ni Wot · Rowena (Rockville) · Salina (Summerville) · Springdale · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Valmont · Ward City · Sept 1896
(The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory); includes a section for Allenspark (beginning on pg. 193), in this Boulder County Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896).

• 1906–7 (See: City Directory   Boulder    1906-7;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books;  
  NOTE: States that the Post Office at Allens Park has been discontinued and the mail now goes to Gresham).

• 1926 (See: County Directory   Boulder County    1926;  
  · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder County Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1928 (See: County Directory   Boulder County    1928;  
  · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder County Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1932 (See: County Directory   Boulder County    1932;  
  · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder County Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936 (See: County Directory   Boulder County    1936;  
  · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder County Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Allenspark is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],  
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Allenspark is listed as 396).

• 1943 (See: City and County Directory   Boulder    Including Longmont and Boulder County    1943;  
  · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1946 (See: City and County Directory   Boulder    Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County    1946;  
  · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1949 (See: City and County Directory   Boulder    Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County    1949;  
  · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1951  (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1951;  
  · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1953  (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1953;  
  · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1955  (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1955;  
  · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1956  (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1956;  
  · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1958  (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1958;  
  · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1959  (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1959;  
  · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1960  (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Boulder County 1960;  
  · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1961  (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1961;  
  · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
1962 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1962:
    · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1963 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1963:
    · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1964 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1964:
    · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1965 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1965:
    · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1966 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1966:
    · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1967 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1967:
    · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1968 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1968:
    · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1969 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield and Boulder County 1969:
    · includes a section for Allens Park, in this Boulder City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1976 (Allenspark is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1996;
the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Allenspark is listed as 450).

• 1981  (See: Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver … • Allenspark … 1981
  • includes Allenspark in the Community Section, listing two businesses;
  • located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 2, with the Denver Business Directories).

[NOTE: See entry for Denver • 1981 Greater Denver, for all the communities listed in the Community Section,
of this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory for Greater Denver].

• 1997  (See: City Directory Boulder Longmont 1997;
  • includes Allenspark entries in with the Boulder entries, in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1998  (See: City and County Directory Boulder Longmont Including Boulder County 1998;
  • includes Allenspark entries in with the Boulder entries, in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
  Covering • Boulder County • Douglas County • El Paso County • Elbert County •
  Larimer County • Park County • Pueblo County • Teller County • Weld County
  Including • Agate • Allenspark • Alma • Ault • Avondale • Bailey • Bellvue • Berthoud •
  Beulah • Boone • Boulder • Briggsdale • Broomfield • Calhan • Carr • Cascade • Castle Rock •
  Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Como • Cripple Creek • Dacono • Divide • Drake • Eaton •
  Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Erie • Estes Park • Evans • Fairplay • Firestone • Florissant •
  Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fountain • Franktown • Frederick • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill •
  Glen Haven • Grant • Greeley • Green Mountain Falls • Grover • Guffey • Hartsel • Hudson •
  Hygiene • Jamestown • Jefferson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • Kiowa • La Salle •
  Lafayette • Lake George • Laporte • Larkspur • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Louisville •
  Louviers • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Manitousprings • Masonville • Matheson • Mead •
  Milliken • Monument • Nederland • New Raymer • Niwot • Nunn • Palmer Lake • Parker • Peyton •
  Pierce • Pinecliffe • Platteville • Pueblo • Ramah • Red Feather Lakes • Roggen • Rush • Rye •
  Sedalia • Severance • Shawnee • Simla • Stoneham • Timnath • USAF Academy • Victor • Ward •
  Wellington • Windsor • Woodland Park • Yoder 2003
  [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  • includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
  • includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
  • includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
- includes Market Planning (Section 4);
- includes Firms by Street (Section 5);
- includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
- includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
- includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
- includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

- use through Sept 2009 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Greeley Windsor Fort Collins
  Loveland Berthoud Estes Park use through Sept 2009;
  - includes Allenspark with Loveland businesses, in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

- 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  ... Allenspark (42 business listings) ... 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  - includes Allenspark, and Allenspark’s 42 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

- use through Feb 2010 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Greeley Windsor Fort Collins
  Loveland Berthoud Estes Park use through Feb 2010;
  - includes Allenspark businesses with Loveland businesses,
  in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

- use through June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Estes Park and Surrounding Area
  Including Allenspark · Bingham · Claunch · Datil · Glen Haven ·
  Larimer County government · Lemitar · Lyons · Magdalena · Pie Town ·
  Polvadera · Quemado · Rocky Mountain National Park · San Acacia ·
  San Antonio use through June 2011 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Allenspark numbers in the section for Estes Park, in this Estes Park Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Estes Park Telephone Books).
*ALLENTON*, Eagle County
(Maps including *Allenton* are available, such as CG4313, E2 1910, C56, an early map, dated 1910, of *Eagle County*, located on *Level 5*).

- **1940** *(Allenton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no 1940 population is provided for Allenton, which is listed as Abandoned)."

- **1976** *(Allenton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Allenton)."

*ALLISON*, La Plata County

- **1940** *(Allison is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Allison is listed as 75)."

- **1976** *(Allison is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Allison)."

- **use through June 2008** *(See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado* Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·)

- **use through June 2010** *(See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado* Including · *Allison* · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·)
Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaco · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket use through June 2010:

[ dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com ];
· includes Allison numbers in with all other cities’ numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ALMA. Park County, 80420 .......Clippings Files available

Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Dec 2, 1873).

“Mining town in Park county, 5 miles from Fairplay and 12 miles from Red Hill station. D.S.P &P R.R. Population, 1,200. ... “

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Alma is listed as 469: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Alma · ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Alma (on pgs. 55 – 58), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Alma on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].
(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
Including ... · Alma · ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes a Business Directory for Alma (on pgs. 130 – 133) in this State Business Directory of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1). State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory
Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

• 1883 (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1892 (See: Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• 1893 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassells ·
Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver ·
Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson · Lafayette ·
Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louisville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison · Nevada ·
Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · Williamsburg 1893 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Alma, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elroy ·
Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fount an ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·
Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironton • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawton • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzana • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair • Montezuma • Monrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichant Inn • Nederland • Nepesta • Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Platte Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo • Puzzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill • Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan • Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silverton • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville • Steamboat Springs • Sterling • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Stringtown • Sugar City • Sugar Loaf • Sunflower Valley • Sunnyside • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Tenderfoot Hill • Timnath • Trinidad • Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valmont • Victor • Walden • Wall Street • Walsenburg • Ward • Watson • West Cliffe • Wheat Ridge • Wheeler • White Water • Wild’s Spur • Williamsburg • Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Alma (pg. 161), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).


1940 (Alma is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Alma is listed as 469).

Spring 1958 (See: Telephone Book Alma Including Fairplay Spring 1958; includes Alma numbers in the section for Fairplay, in this Alma Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alma Telephone Books).

1976 (Alma is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Alma is listed as 107).
• May 1992/1993  (See: Telephone Book  Salida  Including · Alma · Buena Vista · Climax · Fairplay · Leadville · Twin Lakes  May 1992/1993  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];  
   · includes Alma numbers in the section for Fairplay, in this Salida Telephone Book;  
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County  
   Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  
   2003  [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];  
   · includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);  
   · includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);  
   Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;  
   · includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);  
   Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;  
   · includes Market Planning (Section 4);  
   · includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);  
   · includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;  
   · includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);  
   · includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;  
   · includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;  
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• May 2009  (See: Telephone Book  Salida  Including · Alma · Buena Vista · Fairplay  May 2009;
· includes Alma numbers in the section for Salida, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2010-2011**  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

  … · Alma (48 business listings) … 2010-2011

  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Alma, and Alma’s 48 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through **May 2011**  (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Alma numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued **May 2011**  (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove

  issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Alma numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ALMA JUNCTION, Park County

• **1940**  (Alma Junction is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Alma Junction is listed as 35).


*ALMOND (*ALMOND RAILROAD STATION), Mesa County

- **1940** (Almond is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no 1940 population is provided for Almond, which is listed as Abandoned).

- **1976** (Almond Railroad Station is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Almond Railroad Station, which is listed as Abandoned).

*ALMONT, Gunnison County, 81210……Clippings File available Photograph Files available

- **1940** (Almont is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Almont is listed as 132).

- **Summer 1957** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte Summer 1957; includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1958** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte Summer 1958; includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including Crested Butte Lake City July 1961; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

**July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including Crested Butte Lake City July 1965; includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

**July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including Crested Butte Lake City July 1966; includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

**July 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including Crested Butte Lake City July 1967; includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

**Nov 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969; includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

**Jan 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972; includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

**Dec 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972; includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

**Dec 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973; includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

**Dec 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974; includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

**Dec 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975; includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).
1976 (Almont is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Almont is listed as 132).

Dec 1976  (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1976 [Mountain Bell];  · includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

Dec 1977  (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1977 [Mountain Bell];  · includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

Jan 1978  (See: *Telephone Book & Hi-Country Visitors Guide* Gunnison Country of Colorado Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Western State College · Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];  · includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

Dec 1978  (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1978 [Mountain Bell];  · includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

Dec 1979  (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1979 [Mountain Bell];  · includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

Nov 1980  (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];  · includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

Nov 1981  (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Nov 1981 [Mountain Bell];  · includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• Nov 1982 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including - Crested Butte -
Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1984 (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Gunnison* Including - Crested Butte • Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1984
[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1987/1988 (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Gunnison* Including - Crested Butte -
Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1987/1988
[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1992/1993 (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Gunnison* Including - Crested Butte -
Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1992/1993
[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1993/1994 (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Gunnison* Including - Crested Butte -
Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1993/1994
[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1994/1995 (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Gunnison* Including - Crested Butte -
Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1994/1995
[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1995/1996 (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Gunnison* Including - Crested Butte -
Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1995/1996
[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1997/1998** (See: **USWEST Dex Telephone Book  Gunnison**  Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  **Nov 1997/1998**  
*The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex*):
· includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1998/1999** (See: **USWEST Dex Telephone Book  Gunnison**  Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  **Nov 1998/1999**  
*The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex*):
· includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Nov 2000/2001** (See: **Qwest Dex Telephone Book  Gunnison**  Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  **Nov 2000/2001**  
*The White & Yellow Pages: Qwest Dex*):
· includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**use through Nov 2002** (See: **QWEST DEX Telephone Book  Gunnison**  Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  use through **Nov 2002**  *QWEST DEX*):
· includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**use through Nov 2006** (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Gunnison**  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomici Heights  use through **Nov 2006**  *DEX Official Directory / Qwest*):
· includes Almont numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**use through Nov 2007** (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Gunnison**  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights

use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Almont numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* use through Nov 2008  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Gunnison  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Almont numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* use through Nov 2009  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Gunnison  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
use through Nov 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Almont numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* use through Nov 2010  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Gunnison  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · (issued in 2009) Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Almont numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

□ issued Nov 2010  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
issued Nov 2010 (DEX Official Directory / Qwest);
includes Almont numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

□ 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
… · Almont (20 business listings) … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Almont, and Almont’s 20 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11)
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*ALMONT QUARRY RAILROAD STATION, Gunnison County

□ 1976  (Almont Quarry Railroad Station is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
o no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Almont Quarry Railroad Station).

*ALPENDORF LAKE
• Mar 1972  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including *Alpendorf Lake* · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marvs · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  *Mar 1972* [*Mountain Bell*];

* includes Alpendorf Lake numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;

* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1973  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including *Alpendorf Lake* · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marvs · St Marvs Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  *Mar 1973* [*Mountain Bell*];

* includes Alpendorf Lake numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;

* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1974  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including *Alpendorf Lake* · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra ·
Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp ·
Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
* includes Alpendorf Lake numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills ·
Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
* includes Alpendorf Lake numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Bunn Gunn Zing Wak ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chalet Park ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill Junction ∙ Forest Hills ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Geneva Glade Estates ∙ 

**Georgetown** ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Goldengate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Guanella Pass ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hill Creek Dumont ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lake View ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Mill Creek Park Estates ∙ Missouri Lakes ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Placer Valley ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback Estates ∙ Silverplume ∙ Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Spring Gulch ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Mary's ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch ∙ **Mar 1976** [Mountain Bell];

- includes Alpendorf Lake numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including ∙ **Alpendorf Lake** ∙ Apex ∙ Apex Valley ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bard Creek ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Bun Gunn ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chalet Park ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Coal Creek Canyon ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Dory Hill ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Forest Hills Estate ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Four-Mile Creek ∙ Geneva Glade ∙ **Georgetown** ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Goldengate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate Park ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hill Creek Dumont ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lakeview ∙ Lawson ∙ Levenworth Mountain ∙ Lookout Mountain ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Mill Creek Park ∙ Missouri Lakes Estates ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Placer Valley ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback ∙ Silverplume ∙ Smith Hill Estates ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Spring Gulch ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Mary’s ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch ∙ **Mar 1977** [Mountain Bell];

- includes Alpendorf Lake numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including ∙ **Alpendorf Lake** ∙ Apex ∙
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell]:
· includes Alpendorf Lake numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

· Mar 1979  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex:
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch · Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Alpendorf Lake numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1980;
• includes Alpendorf Lake with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1981;
• includes Alpendorf Lake with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1982;
• includes Alpendorf Lake with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1983;
• includes Alpendorf Lake with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1984;
• includes Alpendorf Lake with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1985;
• includes Alpendorf Lake with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
*A LPINE (1 of 2), Chaffee County……Clippings File available
“Mining town in Chaffee county, situated on the joint track of the D.S.P. &P.R.R. and D.&R.G. Ry, Gunnison extension: about 25 miles from
Buena Vista, 35 miles from Gunnison City. Population about 1,000. ...

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

(Northeast of St. Elmo).

- **1876** (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
  · located in Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1878** (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located in Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located in Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … Alpine … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Alpine on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881,
  Including … Alpine … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes a Business Directory for Alpine (on pgs. 134 – 136), in this State Business Directory of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1892** (See: Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory, For the State of Colorado 1892;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).
- **1976** (Alpine, Chaffee County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976.
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Alpine, Chaffee County.

Also: (See: *ALPINE MINE)

*ALPINE (2 of 2), Rio Grande County
(Northeast of South Fork).

• 1976  (Alpine, Rio Grande County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Alpine, Rio Grande County).

*ALPINE HILLS, Jefferson County
(Northwest of Aspen Park).

• 1976  (Alpine Hills is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Alpine Hills).

*ALPINE MINE, Chaffee County

• 1940  (Alpine Mine is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Alpine Mine is listed as 8, although it is listed as Abandoned).

*ALPINE PASS, Gunnison County / Chaffee County
(a.k.a. *Altman Pass, The *Alpine Tunnel* is under the Alpine/Altman Pass).

---

**• ALPINE TUNNEL, Gunnison County / Chaffee County**

----------*Photograph Files available*

(The *Alpine Tunnel* is under the Alpine/Altman Pass).

---

**• ALPINE TUNNEL RAILROAD STATION, Gunnison County**

---

**• 1976** (Alpine Tunnel Railroad Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Alpine Tunnel Railroad Station).

---

**• ALPS JUNCTION, Lake County**

---

**• 1940** (Alps Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no 1940 population is provided for Alps Junction, which is listed as Abandoned).

---

**• 1976** (Alps Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Alps Junction, which is listed as Abandoned).
*ALTA, San Miguel County……Clippings File available
(South of Telluride).
  • 1976  (Alta is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
         compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
         and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Alta, which is listed as Abandoned).

*ALTAMONT, UTAH
  • use through Jan 2010  (See: Telephone Book Uintah Basin Utah: Including · Altamont · Duchesne · Flattop · Fruitland · Lapoint · Neola · Randlett · Roosevelt · Tabiona · Vernal · and Surrounding Areas Colorado: Including · Dinosaur · Rangely use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory UBTA UBET Communications]; includes Altamont, Utah, numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Uintah Basin Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Uintah Basin Telephone Books).

*ALTA VISTA, El Paso County
(Northeast of Colorado Springs).
  • 1976  (Alta Vista is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
         compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
         and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Alta Vista).

*ALTMAN, Teller County……Clippings File available
Photograph Files available

(West of Independence).

  • includes Altman numbers in the section for Cripple Creek (pgs. 65 – 70),
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).


- 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

- 1905 (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1905;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1905).

- 1912–1913 (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1912-1913;

- 1915–1916 (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1915-16;

Also: (See: *ALTMAN MINE).

*ALTMAN MINE, Teller County

- **1940** (Altman Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no 1940 population is provided for Altman Mine, which is listed as Abandoned).

Also: (See: *ALTMAN*).

*ALTMAN PASS, Gunnison County / Chaffee County

(a.k.a. Alpine Pass. Alpine Tunnel is under the Altman/Alpine Pass).


*ALTONA, Boulder County


(Maps including Altona are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5. (North of Boulder).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume*, 1881 Including … · Altona · … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes a section for Altona (on pg. 60), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - includes Altona on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  *(The Boulder Publishing Company's Boulder County Directory);*
  · includes a section for Altona (beginning on pg. 196), in this *Boulder County Directory*;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks**

- **1906 - 7** (See: *City Directory Boulder 1906-7*;
  · includes a section for Altona, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1976** (Altona is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks**
  · no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Altona).

--------------------------------------------------

**ALTRURIA, Park County**

- **1940** (Altruria is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks**
  · no 1940 population is provided for Altruria, which is listed as Abandoned).

- **1976** (Altruria is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks**
  · no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Altruria, which is listed as Abandoned).
*ALTURA (1 of 2), Arapahoe County……Clippings File available
(Post Office Branch in Aurora).

  • 1940  (Altura, Arapahoe County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Altura, Arapahoe County).

  • 1976  (Altura, Arapahoe County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Altura, Arapahoe County).

*ALTURA (2 of 2), Archuleta County
(North of Pagosa Junction).

  • 1976  (Altura, Archuleta County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Altura, Archuleta County).

*ALVIN, Yuma County

  • 1940  (Alvin is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Alvin).

  • 1976  (Alvin is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Alvin).
*AMACHE, Prowers County (in addition, see GRANADA)...

.............Clippings Files available

• 1940 (Amache is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Amache).

• 1976 (Amache is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Amache, which is listed as an Abandoned Japanese Relocation Center).

*AMERICAN CITY, Gilpin County.............Clippings File available

..................................................Photograph Files available
(Northwest of Apex, south of Tolland).

• 1940 (American City is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no 1940 population is provided for American City, which is listed as Abandoned).

• 1976 (American City is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for American City).

*AMERICAN FLATS......Clippings File available
*AMERICAN MEDICAL CENTER*, Jefferson County

- **1976** (American Medical Center is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for American Medical Center).

*AMERICUS (*AMERICUS RAILROAD STATION)*, Chaffee County

- **1940** (Americus is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Americus, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **1976** (Americus Railroad Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Americus Railroad Station).

*AMES*, San Miguel County

(Northwest of Ophir).


- **1902** (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

- **1940** (Ames is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; Clippings File available).
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ames, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · *Telluride* Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Ames numbers in the section for *Telluride*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · *Telluride* Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Ames numbers in the section for *Telluride*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · *Telluride* April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Ames numbers in the section for *Telluride*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · *Telluride* April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes Ames numbers in the section for *Telluride*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · *Telluride* · Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell]; · includes Ames numbers in the section for *Telluride*, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).


*AMETHYST (1 of 2) (*AMETHYST POST OFFICE)*

(*AMETHYST MINE), Mineral County……..*Clippings File available*

(The *Amethyst Mine was one of Nicolas Creede’s silver mines. One year this mine produced over $2,000,000 in silver).
(Name was changed to *Creede*).

**1902** (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*:
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

**1976** (Amethyst Post Office is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
o no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Amethyst Post Office).

Also: (See: *CREEDE*).

*AMETHYST (2 of 2), Routt County*

**Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig Including Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Summer 1956*:
- includes Amethyst numbers in the section for *Steamboat Springs*, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*AMHERST, Phillips County, 80721*

**1940** (Amherst is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Amherst is listed as 102).

**Dec 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1975*:
- includes Amherst numbers, in a section for Amherst and Holyoke numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook Telephone Books).

**1976** (Amherst is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Amherst).

**Dec 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1976*:
- includes Amherst numbers, in a section for Amherst and Holyoke numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Crook** Telephone Books).

**Dec 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1977*;  
• includes Amherst numbers, in a section for **Amherst** and **Holyoke** numbers, in this **Crook** Telephone Book;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Crook** Telephone Books).

**Dec 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1978*;  
• includes Amherst numbers, in a section for **Amherst** and **Holyoke** numbers, in this **Crook** Telephone Book;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Crook** Telephone Books).

**Dec 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1979*;  
• includes Amherst numbers, in a section for **Amherst** and **Holyoke** numbers, in this **Crook** Telephone Book;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Crook** Telephone Books).

**Dec 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1980*;  
• includes Amherst numbers, in a section for **Amherst** and **Holyoke** numbers, in this **Crook** Telephone Book;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Crook** Telephone Books).

**Dec 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1981*;  
• includes Amherst numbers, in a section for **Amherst** and **Holyoke** numbers, in this **Crook** Telephone Book;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Crook** Telephone Books).

**Dec 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1982*;  
• includes Amherst numbers, in a section for **Amherst** and **Holyoke** numbers, in this **Crook** Telephone Book;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Crook** Telephone Books).

[Phillips County Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWest Direct];  
• includes a section for Amherst, in this **Sterling Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling Telephone Books**).

[Phillips County Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct]*;
• includes Amherst numbers in the section for Holyoke, in this Sterling Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).


[Phillips County Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct]; includes Amherst numbers in the section for Holyoke, in this Sterling Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).


[Phillips County Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct]; includes Amherst numbers in the section for Holyoke, in this Sterling Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).


[Phillips County Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct]; includes Amherst numbers in the section for Holyoke, in this Sterling Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).


[Phillips County Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct]; includes Amherst numbers in the section for Holyoke, in this Sterling Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).
▪ June 1997/98  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Mexess · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padrone · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  

June 1997/98

[USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages; Phillips County Telephone Company];
  · includes Amherst numbers in the section for Holyoke (pgs. 67 – 75),
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

▪ use through June 2000/2001  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2000/2001

  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Amherst with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).


  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Amherst with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

▪ use through June 2003  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2003

  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Amherst with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

▪ use through June 2005  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2005

  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Amherst with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

▪ use through June 2006  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2006

  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Amherst with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

▪ use through June 2007  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2007

  [DEX Official Directory];
includes Amherst with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

* use through **June 2008** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado*
Including · Abarr · Akron · **Amherst** · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through **June 2008** (*DEX Official Directory*);
includes Amherst numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

* 2010-2011 (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
... · **Amherst** (15 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[*Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska*];
includes Amherst, and Amherst’s 15 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].

* use through **June 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · **Amherst** · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through **June 2010** (*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*);
includes Amherst numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

* issued **June 2011** (See: *dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · **Amherst** ·
Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hovt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
• includes Amherst numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2013  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government  2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
• includes Amherst numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Amherst numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*AMIDON (AMIDON SIDING), Kiowa County

**1940** (Amidon is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Amidon, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**1976** (Amidon Siding is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Amidon Siding).
*AMITY (*AMITY SIDING), Prowers County…

………………Clippings File available

………………Photograph Files available

- 1940 (Amity is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Amity is listed as 50).

- Mar 1968 (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including Bristol · Granada · Campo · Hartman · Holly · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Walsh Mar 1968; includes Amity numbers in the section for Holly, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 1976 (Amity Siding is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Amity Siding).

*AMO, El Paso County

- 1976 (Amo is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Amo, which is listed as an Abandoned Post Office).

*AMY, Lincoln County……Clippings File available

- 1940 (Amy is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Amy is listed as 6).
• 1976  (Amy is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Amy).

*ANACONDA*, Teller County
(Founded in 1892 and was originally named *Barry*. The town of Barry absorbed *Squaw Gulch*, another earlier town. *Barry* was renamed *Anaconda* because of the nearby *Anaconda Mine*. *Anaconda* was destroyed by fire in 1904 and was not rebuilt. The Post Office there continued for several years after the fire).

• Jan 1896  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvira · Empire · Englewood · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg  Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company]; *includes Anaconda numbers in the section for Cripple Creek* (pgs. 65 – 70), *located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896*).

• April 15, 1901  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown's Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey's Ranch · Cassell's · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleview · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Everygreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter's Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jametown · Jefferson · Kellogg's · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner's Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Paolisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canyon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild's Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp **April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Anaconda numbers in the section for Cripple Creek District (pgs. 209 – 222).

*1902* (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).
• 1905  (See: District Directory  Cripple Creek District  1905;
          located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1905).
• 1907  (See: District Directory  Cripple Creek District  1907;
          located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1907).
• 1912–1913 (See: District Directory  Cripple Creek District  1912-1913;
• 1915–1916 (See: District Directory  Cripple Creek District  1915-16;
• 1976  (Anaconda is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
        compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
        and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
        no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Anaconda).

*ANACONDA MINE, Teller County

• 1940  (Anaconda Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
        compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
        and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
        no 1940 population is provided for Anaconda Mine, which is listed as Abandoned).

(See: *ANACONDA).

*ANCEL (**ANCEL SWITCH) (**ANSEL), Rio Grande County

• Winter 1954-55  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including ∙ Adams State College ∙
                     Alamosa County government ∙ Ancel Switch ∙ Antonito ∙ Ballejos ∙
                     Baxterville ∙ Bear Creek ∙ Blanca ∙ Blue Creek ∙ Bonanza ∙ Bountiful ∙
                     Capulin ∙ Center ∙ Cincero ∙ Cochetopa ∙ Conejos ∙ Conejos County government ∙
                     Costilla County government ∙ Costilla, New Mexico ∙ Creede ∙ Crestone ∙
                     Culebra ∙ Del Norte ∙ Dunal Switch ∙ Elk Creek ∙ Estrella ∙ Fort Garland ∙
Garcia • Homelake • Hooper • Jaroso • Kerber Creek • La Jara • La Masters •
Lariat • Manassa • Marsh Park • Masonic Park • Maxeyville • Mesita •
Meyer’s Creek • Mineral Hot Springs • Mirage • Moffat • Mogote • Monte Vista •
Morton • Mosca • No Aqua, New Mexico • North Gunbarrel • Nortonville • Ortiz •
Paisaje • Platoro • Powderhorn • Rio Grande County government • Rito Alto •
River Springs • Rock Creek • Romeo • Saguache • Saguache County government •
San Acacio • Sanford • San Luis • Sargent • Seven Mile Plaza • Sickles • South Fork •
South Gunbarrel • Spar City • Spring Creek • Sunshine Valley, New Mexico •
Torres Switch • Upper Crossing • Verda Vista • Villa Grove • Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Ancel Switch numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Alamosa County government •
Ancel Switch • Antonito • Ballegos • Bear Creek • Blanca • Blue Creek •
Bonanza • Bountiful • Capulin • Center • Chama • Cincero • Conejos •
Costilla, New Mexico • Costilla County government • Creede • Crestone •
Culebra • Del Norte • Dunal Switch • Elk Creek • Fort Garland • Garcia •
Homelake • Hooper • Jaroso • Kerber Creek • La Garita • La Jara • Lariat •
La Valley • Manassa • Marsh Park • Masonic Park • Maxeyville • Mesita •
Meyer’s Creek • Mineral Hot Springs • Mirage • Moffat • Mogote • Monte Vista •
Mosca • No Aqua, New Mexico • Ortiz • Paisaje • Rio Grande County government •
Rito Alto • Romeo • Saguache • Saguache County government • San Acacio •
Sanford • San Luis • San Pablo • Sargent • Seven Mile Plaza • South Fork •
Spar City • Torres Switch • Tres Piedras, New Mexico • Verda Vista •
Villa Grove • Wagon Wheel Gap • Zinger Switch Winter 1957-58

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Ancel Switch numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ANCHOR MINE, Las Animas County
(Northwest of Trinidad).
**1940** (Anchor Mine is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no 1940 population is provided for Anchor Mine, which is listed as Abandoned).

**1976** (Anchor Mine is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Anchor Mine, which is listed as Abandoned).

---

**ANDERSON (1 of 2), San Miguel County**

**1940** (Anderson, San Miguel County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Anderson, San Miguel County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**1976** (Anderson Railroad Station, San Miguel County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Anderson Railroad Station, San Miguel County, which is listed as Abandoned).

---

**ANDERSON (2 of 2) (**ANDERSON SCHOOL**), Jackson County**

**1940** (Anderson, Jackson County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Anderson, Jackson County, which is listed as a School).

**1976** (Anderson School, Jackson County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Anderson School, Jackson County).
**ANDERSON RANCH**, Grand County

**ANDERSONVILLE**, Larimer County
(Northeast of Fort Collins).

• 1976  (Andersonville is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Andersonville).

**ANDREWS PASS**, Grand County / Larimer County
(In Rocky Mountain National Park).


**ANDRIX**, Las Animas County ......Clippings File available

• 1940  (Andrix is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Andrix is listed as 25).

• Summer 1956  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ·
• Summer 1956  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Andrix numbers in the section for Kim, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1957  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
  Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
  Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ·
  Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
  Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake ·
  Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinion Heights · Rapson ·
  Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo ·
  Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville ·
  Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras ·
  Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza ·
  Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville ·
  Wootten Summer 1957  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Andrix numbers in the section for Kim, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
  Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
  Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ·
  Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
  Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake ·
  Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinion Heights · Rapson ·
  Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo ·
  Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville ·
### July 1961

(See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapsom · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijeras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten)

*July 1961*

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Andrix numbers in the section for Kim, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Guinare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincheras · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wooten 

**July 1966** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Andrix numbers in the section for Kim, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1967** (See: City and County Directory Trinidad Including · Las Animas County Taxpayers 1967;
· includes people living in Andrix on the list of the Polk’s Las Animas County Taxpayers 1967;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1967** (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Guinare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincheras · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wooten Aug 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Andrix numbers in the section for Kim, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1976** (Andrix is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
· no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Andrix).

*ANGEL ACRES*
* (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
- Angel Acres numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*ANGEL FIRE, New Mexico

*ANGEL PASS, Gunnison County

- 1976 (Angel Pass is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Angel Pass).

*ANGORA (1 of 2), Otero County

(In existence in 1894).

- 1962 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Angora entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1964 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Angora entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1965 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Angora entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1966 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Angora entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Angora entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Angora entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Angora entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Angora entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Angora entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Angora entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Angora entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Angora entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1978 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  • may include Angora entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1980 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  • may include Angora entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • may include Angora entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1984 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1984 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  • may include Angora entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1986 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1986 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  • may include Angora entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1987 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  • may include Angora entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1990 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  • may include Angora entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1991 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  • may include Angora entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
**ANGORA (2 of 2), Rio Blanco County**

- **1976** (Angora, Rio Blanco County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Angora, Rio Blanco County, which is listed as an Abandoned Post Office).

**ANHAWA MANOR, Boulder County**

- **1976** (Anhawa Manor is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Anhawa Manor is listed as 219).

**ANIMAS CITY, La Plata County**

*Clippings File available Photograph Files available*

“Situated in Animas Valley, La Plata county. Population, 500. Distances: Rico, 65 miles; Lake City, 85; Ouray, 85. ...”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.

(Northeast of Durango).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Animas City is listed as 712: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 20O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock...*
Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Animas City … 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];

- includes a section for Animas City (on pgs. 60 – 61), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
- includes Animas City on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 47), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
Including … · Animas City ·… 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
- includes a Business Directory for Animas City (on pgs. 137 – 139), in this State Business Directory of Colorado;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1940 (Animas City is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Animas City is listed as 712).

- 1976 (Animas City is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Animas City).

*ANIMAS FORKS, San Juan County……Clippings File available

“Mining camp in San Juan county, situated at the forks of the Animas river, 12 miles above Silverton, 17 miles from Ouray and 25 miles from Lake.
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Animas Forks is listed as 6: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Animas Forks · … 1881
   [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
   · includes a section for Animas Forks (on pg. 61), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
   · includes Animas Forks on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 47), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.
Including … · Animas Forks · … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
   · includes a Directory for Animas Forks (on pgs. 139 – 140), in this State Business Directory of Colorado;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado)].

   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1940 (Animas Forks is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Animas Forks is listed as 6).

1976 (Animas Forks is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
*ANSEL (ANCEL) (ANCEL SWITCH)
(ANCEL RAILROAD STATION), Rio Grande County

- **1940** (Ansel is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ansel, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Adams State College; Alamosa County government • Ancel Switch • Antonito • Ballejos • Baxterville • Bear Creek • Blanca • Blue Creek • Bonanza • Bountiful • Capulin • Center • Cincero • Cochetopa • Conejos • Conejos County government • Costilla County government • Costilla, New Mexico • Creede • Crestone • Culebra • Del Norte • Dunal Switch • Elk Creek • Estrella • Fort Garland • Garcia • Homelake • Hooper • Jaroso • Kerber Creek • La Jara • La Masters • Lariat • Manassa • Marsh Park • Masonic Park • Maxeyville • Mesita • Meyer’s Creek • Mineral Hot Springs • Mirage • Moffat • Mogote • Monte Vista • Morton • Mosca • No Aqua, New Mexico • North Gunbarrel • Nortonville • Ortiz • Paisaje • Platoro • Powderhorn • Rio Grande County government • Rito Alto • River Springs • Rock Creek • Romeo • Saguache • Saguache County government • San Acacio • Sanford • San Luis • Sargent • Seven Mile Plaza • Sickles • South Fork • South Gunbarrel • Spar City • Spring Creek • Sunshine Valley, New Mexico • Torres Switch • Upper Crossing • Verda Vista • Villa Grove • Wagon Wheel Gap

**Winter 1954-55** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Ancel Switch numbers in the section for Center, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Alamosa County government • Ancel Switch • Antonito • Ballejos • Bear Creek • Blanca • Blue Creek • Bonanza • Bountiful • Capulin • Center • Chama • Cincero • Conejos • Costilla, New Mexico • Costilla County government • Creede • Crestone •
Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch  

**Winter 1957-58**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Ancel Switch numbers in the section for Center, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1976**  
(Ansel Railroad Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;  
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Ansel Railroad Station).

*ANSON, Boulder County*  
(Maps including Anson are available, such as *CG4313. B6. C56 1900*, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on *Level 5*).

*ANTELOPE, Gunnison County*

**Summer 1957**  
(See: Telephone Book  **Gunnison**  Including · Crested Butte  **Summer 1957**;
- includes Antelope numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Summer 1958**  
(See: Telephone Book  **Gunnison**  Including · Crested Butte  **Summer 1958**;
- includes Antelope numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**July 1961**  
(See: Telephone Book  **Gunnison**  Including · Crested Butte · Lake City  **July 1961**;
- includes Antelope numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* July 1965  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1965;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* July 1966  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1966;
• includes Antelope numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* July 1967  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1967;
• includes Antelope numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* Nov 1969  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Nov 1969;
• includes Antelope numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* Jan 1972  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Jan 1972;
• includes Antelope numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* Dec 1972  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Dec 1972;
• includes Antelope numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* Dec 1973  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Dec 1973;
• includes Antelope numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* Dec 1974  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Dec 1974;
• includes Antelope numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* Dec 1975  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1975;
• includes Antelope numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*ANTELOPE HILL, Delta County
  
  *The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell*;
  
  • includes Antelope Hill numbers in the section for Eckert, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

  
  • includes Antelope Hill numbers in with all other communities’ numbers,
  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

  
  • includes Antelope Hill numbers in with all other communities’ numbers,
  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*. 

**ANTELOPE PARK**

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on *Level 5 - Building History Area*).

---

**ANTELOPE PASS**, Grand County


---

**ANTELOPE SPRINGS (1 of 3)**, Fremont County

- **1940** (Antelope Springs, Fremont County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no 1940 population is provided for Antelope Springs, Fremont County, which is listed as Abandoned).

- **1976** (Antelope Springs, Fremont County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Antelope Springs, Fremont County, which is listed as Abandoned).

---

**ANTELOPE SPRINGS (2 of 3)**, Hinsdale County


- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
includes a section for Antelope Springs (on pg. 62), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
includes Antelope Springs on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 47), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


includes only the inscription cited above, concerning Antelope Springs (on pg. 141), in this *State Business Directory of Colorado*;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departiments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

1976 (Antelope Springs, Hinsdale County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Antelope Springs, Hinsdale County, which is listed as Abandoned).

*ANTELOPE SPRINGS (3 of 3), Morgan County

1976 (Antelope Springs, Morgan County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),...
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Antelope Springs, Morgan County, which is listed as an Abandoned).

*ANTELOPE SPRINGS CAMP, Moffat County

*ANTERO, Park County

- **1940** (Antero is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no 1940 population is provided for Antero, which is listed as Abandoned).

- **1976** (Antero is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Antero, which is listed as Abandoned).

*ANTERO JUNCTION, Park County

- **1940** (Antero Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Antero Junction).

- **Spring 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Alma* Including - Fairplay Spring 1958:
  - includes Antero Junction numbers in the section for Alma, in this *Alma Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alma Telephone Books*).

- **1976** (Antero Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**: no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Antero Junction.

*ANT HILLS*, Moffat County

[Wilderness Study Area (WSA)].

*ANTHRACITE (1 of 2), Gunnison County*

- **1976** (Anthracite, Gunnison County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**: no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Anthracite, Gunnison County, which is listed as Abandoned).

*ANTHRACITE (2 of 2), Routt County*

- **1976** (Anthracite, Routt County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**: no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Anthracite, Routt County, which is listed as Abandoned).

*ANTHRACITE CREEK*

Aug 1981 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Pitkin Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];

Aug 1982 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Pitkin Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];

includes Anthracite Creek numbers in with all other communities’ numbers,

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).
**ANTHRACITE MINE**, Gunnison County

- **1940** (Anthracite Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Anthracite Mine is listed as 17).

- **1976** (Anthracite Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Anthracite Mine).

*ANTHRACITE PASS*, Gunnison County

(Crossed by Forest in Elk Mountains).

- **1976** (Anthracite Pass is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Anthracite Pass).

*ANTLERS*, Garfield County ....... *Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Antlers is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Antlers is listed as 100).

- **Summer 1953** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including · *Antlers* · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile ·
*ANTON*, Washington County, 80801 ......*Clippings File available*

- **1940**  (Anton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Anton is listed as 12).

- **Feb 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert  **Feb 1966**;
  · includes a section for Anton, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1967-1968**  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert  **1967-1968**;
  · includes a section for Anton, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1971-1972**  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert  **1971-1972**;
  · includes a section for Anton, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1972-1973**  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert  **1972-1973**;
  · includes a section for Anton, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1973-1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert  **1973-1974**;
  · includes a section for Anton, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1974-1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert  **1974-1975**;
  · includes a section for Anton, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).
• **1975-1976** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1975-1976;
  · includes a section for Anton, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **1976** (Anton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Anton).

• **1976-1977** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1976-1977;
  · includes a section for Anton, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **1977-1978** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1977-1978;
  · includes a section for Anton, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **1978-1979** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1978-1979;
  · includes a section for Anton, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **1979-1980** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1979-1980;
  · includes a section for Anton, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **1980-1981** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1980-1981;
  · includes a section for Anton, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **1981-1982** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1981-1982;
  · includes a section for Anton, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **1982-1983** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1982-1983;
- includes a section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• Mar 1991/1992 (See: Telephone Book Wray Including · Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel · Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Platner · Seibert · Stratton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma · Yuma County government  Mar 1991/1992
- [USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages; Plains Cooperative Telephone Association];
- includes Anton in the section for Cope, Eckley, Idalia, Joes, and Kirk, in this Wray Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

• Mar 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Wray Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma  Mar 1993/1994;
- includes Anton in the section of Plains Cooperative Telephone Association,
  in this Wray Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

• Mar 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Wray Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma  Mar 1994/1995;
- includes Anton in the section of Plains Cooperative Telephone Association,
  in this Wray Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

• Mar 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Wray Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma  Mar 1995/1996;
- includes Anton numbers in a section of the Plains Cooperative Telephone Association,
  in this Wray Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  June 1997/98
- [USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages; Plains Cooperative Telephone Association];
- includes a section for Anton (pgs. 8 – 12), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001
[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Anton with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2001/2002
[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Anton with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003
[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Anton with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005
[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Anton with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006
[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Anton with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007
[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Anton with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government ·
Platner • Proctor • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government •
Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Washington County government •
Weldona • Wiggins • Willard • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma •
Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Anton numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including • Abarr • Akron • Amherst •
Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley •
Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff •
Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex •
North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Platner • Proctor •
Sedgwick • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Weldona • Wiggins • Willard •
Woodrow • Wray • Yuma use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Anton with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... • Anton (19 business listings) ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Anton, and Anton’s 19 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including • Abarr • Akron • Amherst •
Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley •
Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff •
Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex •
North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Platner • Proctor •
Sedgwick • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Weldona • Wiggins • Willard •
Woodrow • Wray • Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
• includes Anton numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Antọn · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government ·
Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government ·
Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
includes Anton numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory · Eastern Colorado Regional)
Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Antọn · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government ·
Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government ·
Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
*ANTONE GAP, Moffat County


*ANTONIO……Photograph Files available

*ANTONITO (*ANTONITA)*, Conejos County, 81120…

……………Clippings File available

……………Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Nov 29, 1889).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Antonito is listed as 1,220: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).
(Population in July 2009: 761. [www.city-data.com]).

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1892** (See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado* 1892;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

- **1940** (Antonio is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940].
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Antonito is listed as 1,220).

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Adams State College ·
  Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · **Antonito** · Ballejos ·
  Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful ·
  Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government ·
  Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone ·
  Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland ·
  Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters ·
  Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita ·
  Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Miragro · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista ·
  Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz ·
  Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto ·
  River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government ·
  San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickle · South Fork ·
  South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico ·
  Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap
  **Winter 1954-55** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Antonito, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Alamosa County government ·
  Ancel Switch · **Antonito** · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek ·
  Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · **Conejos** ·
  Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone ·
  Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia ·
Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat ·
La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita ·
Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista ·
Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government ·
Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio ·
Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork ·
Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista ·
Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch   Winter 1957-58

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Antonito with Conejos, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961   (See: Telephone Book Alamosa   Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
  Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache ·
  San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis   Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963   (See: Telephone Book Alamosa   Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
  Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
  Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis   Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964   (See: Telephone Book Alamosa   Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
  Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
  Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis   Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966   (See: Telephone Book Alamosa   Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
  Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
  Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork   Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967   (See: Telephone Book Alamosa   Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
  Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  **Feb 1967** [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Antonito, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

* Feb 1968  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  **Feb 1968** [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Antonito, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

* April 1971  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  **April 1971** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Antonito, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

* April 1973  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  **April 1973** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Antonito, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

* April 1974  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  **April 1974** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Antonito, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

* April 1975  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  **April 1975** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Antonito, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

* 1976  (Antonito is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**;
  the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Antonito is listed as 1,045).

* April 1977  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1977  [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1978  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1978  [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1979  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1979  [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1980  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1980  [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1981  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1981  [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1982  [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1983  [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• April 1984  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1984
[Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1987/1988
[Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988/1989  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1988/1989;
• includes a section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1992/1993  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  June 1992/1993;
• includes a section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  June 1995/1996;
• includes a section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  June 1996/1997;
• includes a section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• June 1997/1998 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including *Antonito* · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork June 1997/1998;
  · includes a section for Antonito, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• June 2000/2001 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* June 2000 – 2001;
  · includes Antonito numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes Antonito numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2005 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* use through June 2005;
  · includes Antonito numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2007 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* use through June 2007;
  · includes Antonito numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 2010-2011 (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State* … *Antonio* (90 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Antonito, and Antonito’s 90 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through June 2010 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* Including *Antonito* · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove ·
Wagon Wheel Gap  use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Antonito numbers in with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ANTORA PEAK, Chaffee County
(Formerly known as *Mount Antera).

· 1976  (Antora Peak is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Antora Peak).

*ANVIL POINTS, Garfield County

· Summer 1953  (See: Telephone Book Grand Valley Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson  Summer 1953 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Grand Valley Telephone Book;
· 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Valley Telephone Books).

· Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity  Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Winter 1959-60  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1959-60;
· includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1960-61  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Winter 1960-61;
· includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1961  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Nov 1961;
· includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1962  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Nov 1962;
· includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1963  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Nov 1963;
· includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1968  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Dec 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1971  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Jan 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1973  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Jan 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1974 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1975  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1975 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976  (Anvil Points is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Anvil Points).

• Jan 1976  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1977  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1977 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1978  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1979  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Dec 1979 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1980  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt Dec 1980 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1981  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt Dec 1981 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the [Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books](#).

**Dec 1982** (See: [Telephone Book Aspen](#) Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · [Rifle](#) · Silt · Snowmass Village Dec 1982 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for [Rifle](#), in this [Aspen Telephone Book](#);
- located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the [Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books](#).

**Dec 1983** (See: [Telephone Book Aspen](#) Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · [Rifle](#) · Silt · Snowmass Village Dec 1983 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for [Rifle](#), in this [Aspen Telephone Book](#);
- located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the [Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books](#).

**Dec 1984** (See: [Telephone Book Aspen](#) Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · [Rifle](#) · Silt · Snowmass Village Dec 1984 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for [Rifle](#), in this [Aspen Telephone Book](#);
- located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the [Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books](#).

- includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for [Rifle](#), in this [Aspen Telephone Book](#);
- located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the [Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books](#).

- includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for [Rifle](#), in this [Aspen Telephone Book](#);
- located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the [Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books](#).

- includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for [Rifle](#), in this [Aspen Telephone Book](#);
- located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the [Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books](#).

- includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for [Rifle](#), in this [Aspen Telephone Book](#);
- located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the [Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books](#).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Anvil Points numbers in the section for Rifle, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Oct 1998/1999  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek  Oct 1998/1999

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Anvil Points numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Oct 2000/2001  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek  Oct 2000/2001

[The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
· includes Anvil Points numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through Oct 2002  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek  use through Oct 2002;
· includes Anvil Points numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through Oct 2008  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek  use through Oct 2008;
includes Anvil Points numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2009  (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek  use through Oct 2009;
includes Anvil Points numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2010  (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek  use through Oct 2010;
includes Anvil Points numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*A P A C H E  C I T Y  (*APACHE), Huerfano County . . .

………………Clippings File available

“Postoffice in Huerfano county, a little north of Huerfano Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande Railway. 153 miles south of Denver.”


• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including · Apache · 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
includes a section for Apache (on pg. 62), with only the description and location cited above,
in this Colorado State Business Directory;
includes Apache on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 47), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881

- 1976 (Apache is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Apache, which is listed as Abandoned).

- (See: *Telephone Books Walsenburg*:
  - Apache City numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the *Walsenburg Telephone Books*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*APACHE WOODS*, El Paso County
(Southeast of Monument).


*APEX*, Gilpin County ...... *Clippings File available*  
*Photograph Files available*
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Apex is listed as 75: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C7185gaz 1944**).

- 1897 (See: *County Directory Gilpin County* Including Apex Black Hawk Central City Nevadaville Perigo Russell Gulch (Russell) 1897 [The Colorado Directory Company]; includes a separate section for Apex, in this *Gilpin County Directory*;
  - this Directory is entitled *The 1897 Gilpin County Directory*;
  - located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.862 G427 1897**).

- April 15, 1901 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Frerall · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepista · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strawberry Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; * includes Apex in the section for Central City (pgs. 185 – 187), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; * located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

• 1902 *(See: Western Mining Directory 1902;* located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1940 *(Apex is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.*
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Apex is listed as 75).

**Mar 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1975 (*Mountain Bell*);

* • includes Apex in the section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
* • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**1976**  (Apex is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Apex).

**Mar 1976**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope ·
Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1976

[Mountain Bell]:
- includes Apex in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1977  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Apex in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1978  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Apex in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Apex in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*APEX VALLEY (*APEX VALLEY ROAD), Gilpin County
• Mar 1969  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Including:  Apex Valley  Beaver Brook  
  Berthoud Falls  Berthoud Pass  Black Hawk  Blue Valley Acres  Cabin Creek  
  Central City  Chicago Creek  Clear Creek County government  Colorado Sierra  
  Downieville  Dry Gulch  Dumont  Echo Lake  Empire  Empire Junction  
  Fall River  Floyd Hill  Forest Service Camp  Georgetown  Gilpin County government  
  Golden Gate Canyon  Golden Gate Park  Herman Gulch  Hyland Hills  Lake Edith  
  Lawson  Loveland Pass  Lower Beaver Brook  Mill Creek Dumont  Montane Park  
  Nevadaville  North Beaver Brook  Pine Slope  Ralston Creek  Russell Gulch  
  Silver Plume  Soda Creek  Squaw Mountain  St Marys  Ute Creek  Virginia Canyon  
  West Chicago Creek  Williams Fork Tunnel  York Gulch  Mar 1969 [Mountain States Telephone];  
  * includes Apex Valley numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Including:  Apex Valley  Aspen Springs  
  Beaver Brook  Berthoud Falls  Berthoud Pass  Black Hawk  Blue Valley Acres  
  Cabin Creek  Central City  Chicago Creek  Clear Creek County government  
  Colorado Sierra  Crawford Gulch  Downieville  Dry Gulch  Dumont  Echo Lake  
  Edith Lake  Empire  Empire Junction  Fall River  Floyd Hill Junction  
  Forest Hills Estates  Forest Service Camp  Georgetown  Gilpin County government  
  Golden Gate Canyon  Golden Gate Park  Herman Gulch  Hyland Hills  Lakeview  
  Lawson  Loveland Pass  Mill Creek Dumont  Missouri Lake  Montane Park  Nevadaville  
  New Alice  North Beaver Brook  Pine Slope  Ralston Creek  Russell Gulch  Silver Plume  
  Smith Hill  Soda Creek  Squaw Mountain  St Marys  Ute Creek  Virginia Canyon  
  West Chicago Creek  Williams Fork Tunnel  York Gulch  Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];  
  * includes Apex Valley numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Including:  Alpendorf Lake  Apex Valley  
  Aspen Springs  Bakerville  Beaver Brook  Berthoud Falls  Berthoud Pass  
  Black Hawk  Blue Valley Acres  Cabin Creek  Central City  Chicago Creek  
  Clear Creek County government  Colorado Sierra  Crawford Gulch  Downieville  
  Dry Gulch  Dumont  Echo Lake  Edith Lake  Empire  Empire Junction  Fall River  
  Floyd Hill Junction  Forest Hills Estates  Forest Service Camp  Georgetown  
  Gilpin County government  Golden Gate  Golden Gate Canyon  Golden Gate Park  
  ...
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Vally Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Apex Valley numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley:
  Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

  Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Apex Valley numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley:
  Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·

Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];

includes Apex Valley numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];

includes Apex Valley numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1976  

[Mountain Bell];  
* includes Apex Valley numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1977**  
(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1977  

[Mountain Bell];  
* includes Apex Valley numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1978**  
(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine ·
Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell]:
· includes Apex Valley numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch
Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell]:
· includes Apex Valley numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume Mar 1980:
· includes Apex Valley with the Central City · Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume* Mar 1981;
  - includes Apex Valley with the **Central City** **Black Hawk** numbers, in this **Idaho Springs** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume* Mar 1982;
  - includes Apex Valley with the **Central City** **Black Hawk** numbers, in this **Idaho Springs** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume* Mar 1983;
  - includes Apex Valley with the **Central City** **Black Hawk** numbers, in this **Idaho Springs** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume* Mar 1984;
  - includes Apex Valley with the **Central City** **Black Hawk** numbers, in this **Idaho Springs** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume* Mar 1985;
  - includes Apex Valley with the **Central City** **Black Hawk** numbers, in this **Idaho Springs** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books).

-------------------

**APISHAPA** (1 of 2), Las Animas County

*A postoffice on the Apishapa River and D & R G R R, 22 miles from Trinidad, the banking point, . . . . "*

*Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.*

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*;
  - located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*;
  - located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
  - located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
1880  (See:  Colorado State Business Directory 1880;  located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1881  (See:  Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881  Including  … · Apishapa · …  1881  

[J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];

· includes a section for Apishapa (on pg. 62), with only a brief description and location, in this Colorado State Business Directory;

· includes Apishapa on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 47), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


(J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].


1907  (See:  City and County Directory  Trinidad and Las Animas County  Including · Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser  1907  

[R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];

· includes a section for Apishapa (on page 189), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;

· also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;

· a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

1976  (Apishapa is listed in the  Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations,  1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Apishapa, which is listed as Abandoned).
*APISHAPA* (2 of 2), Pueblo County (possibly Bent County, at one time)


*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … *Apishapa … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Apishapa (on pg. 62), with only a brief description and location, in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Apishapa on the list of *Post-Offices in Colorado* (pg. 47), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


*APISHBA PASS*, Huerfano County / Las Animas County

- **1976** (Apishba Pass is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Apishba Pass).

*APPLETON (1 of 2), Pueblo County*

- **1940** (Appleton, Pueblo County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Appleton, Pueblo County).

- **1976** (Appleton, Pueblo County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Appleton, Pueblo County).

*APPLETON (2 of 2), Mesa County……*Clippings File available

*APPLE VALLEY*

- **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa ·
APPLEWOOD, Jefferson County......Clippings File available

• 1940 (Applewood is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Applewood).

• 1976 (Applewood is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Applewood,
which is listed as a Denver Branch Post Office.

- **May 1995/1996** (See: *Telephone Book Lakewood* including · *Applewood* · Bear Valley · Edgewater · Golden · Green Mountain · portions of Southwest Denver · Wheat Ridge **May 1995/1996**;
  · includes Applewood numbers, in this *Lakewood Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lakewood Telephone Books*).

- **May 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Lakewood* including · *Applewood* · Bear Valley · Edgewater · Golden · Green Mountain · portions of Southwest Denver · Wheat Ridge **May 1996/1997**;
  · includes Applewood numbers, in this *Lakewood Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lakewood Telephone Books*).

- use through **June 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Lakewood* including · Golden · Wheat Ridge use through **June 2009**;
  · includes Applewood numbers in with all the numbers, in this *Lakewood Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lakewood Telephone Books*).

*ARA*, Boulder County

- **1940** (Ara is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ara).

- **1976** (Ara is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Ara).

*ARAPAHOE* (1 of 2), Cheyenne County, 80802 ...... *Clippings File available*

"Station on the K.P.R.R., 168 miles east of Denver."

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Arapahoe is listed as 102: **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1878** (See: **Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register** 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880** (See: **Colorado State Business Directory** 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: **State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments** 1881, Including … Arapahoe … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881]; includes only the inscription above, concerning Arapahoe (on pg. 141), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **State Business Directory of Colorado** for 1881, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of** (1), **State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments**, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

- **1957/1958** (See: **Telephone Book Cheyenne Wells** Including · Kit Carson 1957/1958; includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this **Cheyenne Wells Telephone Book**; in a Document Binder located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Cheyenne Wells Telephone Books**).

- **1940** (Arapahoe, Cheyenne County, is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Arapahoe, Cheyenne County, is listed as 102).

- **Winter 1960-61** (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Kit Carson · Stratton Winter 1960-61 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).

- **June 1962** (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Stratton June 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).

- **Oct 1965** (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Stratton Oct 1965 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).
- Oct 1966 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · *Cheyenne Wells* · Flagler · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Stratton Oct 1966:
  · includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for *Cheyenne Wells*, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- Oct 1967 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · *Cheyenne Wells* · Limon · Stratton Oct 1967:
  · includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for *Cheyenne Wells*, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- Mar 1971 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · *Cheyenne Wells* · Limon · Stratton Mar 1971:
  · includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for *Cheyenne Wells*, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- Feb 1972 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · *Cheyenne Wells* · Limon · Stratton
  Feb 1972 [Mountain Bell]:
  · includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for *Cheyenne Wells*, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- Feb 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · *Cheyenne Wells* · Limon · Stratton
  Feb 1974 [Mountain Bell]:
  · includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for *Cheyenne Wells*, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- Feb 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · *Cheyenne Wells* · Limon · Stratton
  Feb 1975 [Mountain Bell]:
  · includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for *Cheyenne Wells*, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- 1976 (Arapahoe, Cheyenne County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976:
  the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Arapahoe, Cheyenne County, is listed as 102).

- Feb 1976 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · *Cheyenne Wells* · Limon · Stratton
  Feb 1976 [Mountain Bell]:
  · includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for *Cheyenne Wells*, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- Feb 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · *Cheyenne Wells* · Limon · Stratton
Feb 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1978 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton
  Feb 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1979 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton
  Feb 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1980 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton
  Feb 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1981 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton
  Feb 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1982 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton
  Feb 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1983 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton
  Feb 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1984 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton
  Feb 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1985 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton
  Feb 1985 [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages];
  - includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*.

**Feb 1988/1989**  
(See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton · Kanorado, Kansas  
*Feb 1988/1989*  
*Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT*);  
• includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1993/1994**  
(See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  
*Feb 1993/1994*  
*The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT*);  
• includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1994/1995**  
(See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  
*Feb 1994/1995*  
*The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT*);  
• includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1996/1997**  
(See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  
*Feb 1996/1997*  
*The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT*);  
• includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1998/1999**  
(See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area* Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  
*Feb 1998-1999*  
*USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages*);  
• includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Limon Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1999/2000**  
(See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  
*Feb 1999/2000*  
*The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT*);  
• includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).
• **Feb 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area* Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse)

  **Feb 2000-2001** *USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages*:
  - includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Limon Telephone Books*.

• **use through Feb 2003** (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area* Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through **Feb 2003** *Dex Official Directory / Qwest*):
  - includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Limon Telephone Books*.

• **use through Feb 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area* Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through **Feb 2005** *Dex Official Directory / Qwest*):
  - includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Limon Telephone Books*.

• **use through Feb 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area* Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through **Feb 2007** *Dex Official Directory / Qwest*):
  - includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Limon Telephone Books*.

• **use through Jan 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area* Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through **Jan 2010** *Dex Official Directory / Qwest*);
• includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Limon Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books.

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  ... • Arapahoe (8 business listings) ... 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  • includes Arapahoe, and Arapahoe’s 8 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through Jan 2011 (See: Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area Including • Agate:
  Arapahoe • Arriba • Bethune • Burlington • Calhan • Cheyenne Wells • Flagler • Genoa • Hugo • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • Lincoln County government • Matheson • Ramah • Seibert • Simla • Stratton • Vona • Wild Horse use through Jan 2011 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Arapahoe numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Limon Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
  Including • Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe • Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Armel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett • Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington • Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington • Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison • Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government • Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover • Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson • Mc Clave • Merino • Morgan County government • Olney Springs • Orchard • Ordway • Otero County government • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peyton • Phillips County government • Proctor • Prowers County government • Punkin Center • Ramah • Rocky Ford • Roggen • Rush • Schriever Air Force Base • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Seibert • Sheridan Lake • Simla • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Strasburg • Stratton • Sugar City • Swink • Timpas •
Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙ Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Arapahoe numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

*ARAPAHOE CITY (2 of 2), Jefferson County…….Clippings File available
(a.k.a. *Arapahoe Bar, A ghost town, 2 miles east of Golden).
*ARAPAHOE BASIN (*A-BASIN), Summit County…

………………*Clippings File available in General Clippings.*Skiing

(An alpine ski area in the White River National Forest, south of Loveland Pass on Highway 6).

• July 1965  (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including · Dillon – Frisco · Leadville · Minturn · Red Cliff · Vail  July 1965;
   · includes Arapahoe Basin in the section for Dillon – Frisco, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

*ARAPAHOE COUNTY……..*Clippings Files available

• 1932 Vol. 2  (See: XL County Directory  Western Arapahoe County  Section E
   Including · Englewood · Fort Logan · Garden Home · Littleton · Sheridan 1932
   [XL Directory Service];
   · includes Arapahoe County Directory, Buyers’ Guide, and Avenues and Streets in Towns and County, in this Western Arapahoe County Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

• 1939  (See: XL Suburban Directory  Denver Section E Alphabetical Suburban Directory
   Arapahoe County District  Including · Fort Logan · Garden Home (Westwood) · Littleton · Loretto · Sheridan (Petersburg) 1939 [XL Directory Service];
   · includes a Classified Business Directory and an Alphabetical Listing of Residents (Businesses included) for Section E (Western Arapahoe County), in this XL Arapahoe County District Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

(See: XL Suburban Directory  Denver Section E Householder Suburban Directory
   Arapahoe County District  Including · Fort Logan · Garden Home (Westwood) · Littleton · Loretto · Sheridan (Petersburg) 1939 [XL Directory Service];
   · includes a Householders Directory for Section E (Western Arapahoe County), in this XL Arapahoe County District Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).
1948  (See: **XL County Directory  Arapahoe County**  Including · parts of Aurora · Byers · Deertrail · parts of Denver · Englewood · Fort Logan · Littleton · Loretto Heights  1948 [X-L Directory and The Rocky Mountain Directory Co.]; · includes an Alphabetical Listing of Residents for Arapahoe County, in this XL Arapahoe County Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

1969 Part 1  (See: **Suburban Directory Denver**  Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  1969 Part 1 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 1]; · includes Arapahoe County in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, and Classified Business Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

1969 Part 2  (See: **Suburban Directory Denver**  Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  1969 Part 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 2]; · includes Arapahoe County in the Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and a Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

1970  (See: **Suburban Directory Denver**  Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  1970 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory]; · includes Arapahoe County in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

1971 Parts 1 & 2  (See: **Suburban Directory Denver**  Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton ·
North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

1971 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory]:
· includes Arapahoe County in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1975 (See: Suburban Directory Denver · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1975 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
· includes Arapahoe County in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1976 Parts 1 and 2 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Suburban Including · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1976 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
· includes Arapahoe County in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1992 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
· includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
· includes Market Planning Section;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

**May 1995/1996** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central*

Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas

**May 1995/1996** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
- includes Arapahoe County government numbers in the County Government Section at the front,
  in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County **May 1995/1996**

- Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County **May 1995/1996**

**May 1996/1997** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central*

Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas

**May 1996/1997** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
- includes “Denver Central Residence”, and “Denver Central Business”,
  in this Central Denver Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Nederland · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge **May 1996/1997**

- Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County **May 1996/1997**
• **2001-2002 Vol. 1** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 1)
  Covering Adams, Arapahoe County, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers ·
  Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood ·
  Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood ·
  Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

  2001-2002 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes **Firms Alphabetized Section**;
  · includes **Key Individual Section** (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the Denver Business Directories).

• **2001-2002 Vol. 2** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 2)
  Covering Adams, Arapahoe County, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers ·
  Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood ·
  Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood ·
  Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

  2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes a **Firms by ZIP Code Section**;
  · includes an **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section**
    (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
  · includes a **Market Planning Section**;
  · includes a **Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section**
    (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the Denver Business Directories).

• **2003-2004 Vol. 1** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 1)
  Covering Adams, Arapahoe County, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek ·
  Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·
  Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge ·
  Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster ·
  Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes **Firms Alphabetized Section**;
  · includes **Key Individual Section** (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  · includes **Movers and Shakers Section** (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
  · includes **Top Businesses Section** (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).


Covering Adams, Arapahoe County, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · **2003-2004 Vol. 2** [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];

• includes a **Firms by Street Section**;
• includes an **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section**
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
• includes a **Market Planning Section**;
• includes a **Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section**
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
• includes a **Business Telephone Index Section**;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
use through **Dec 2007** (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses*

Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through **Dec 2007**

*DEX Official Directory*;
· includes Arapahoe County government numbers in the County Government Listings, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
issued **Dec 2010**  (See: *dex Business Directory  Metro Denver A-Z*

**Metropolitan Denver Business Listings** Including: Adams County government  
*Arapahoe County government*  
Boulder  
Boulder County government  
Bow Mar  
Brighton  
Broomfield  
Byers  
Castle Rock  
Central City  
Cherry Hills  
Clear Creek County government  
Columbine Valley  
 Commerce City  
Deer Trail  
Denver  
Denver County government  
Douglas County government  
Edgewater  
Englewood  
Erie  
Evergreen  
Federal Heights  
Foxfield  
Glendale  
Golden  
Greenwood Village  
Jefferson County government  
Lafayette  
Lakeside  
Lakewood  
Larimer County government  
Littleton  
Lochbuie  
Louisville  
Morrison  
Mountain View  
Northglenn  
Park County government  
Parker  
Sheridan  
Strasburg  
Superior  
Thornton  
Watkins  
Westminster  
Wheat Ridge

issued **Dec 2010** [dex Official Directory / Qwest];  
- includes Arapahoe County government numbers, in this **Denver Metro Business Directory**;  
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books.

**2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional*

Including: Adams County government  
Agate  
Aiken  
Amarillo  
Arapahoe  
*Arapahoe County government*  
Arickaree  
Arlington  
Arnel  
Arriba  
Atwood  
Bennett  
Bent County government  
Bethune  
Bonnny Dam  
Brandon  
Bristol  
Brush  
Burlington  
Byers  
Calhan  
Cheraw  
Cheyenne County government  
Cheyenne Wells  
Chivington  
Cope  
Crook  
Crowley  
Crowley County government  
Deer Trail  
Eads  
Eckley  
Edison  
Elbert  
Elbert County government  
Elizabeth  
Ellicott  
El Paso  
El Paso County government  
Falcon  
Flagler  
Fleming  
Ft. Lyon  
Fort Morgan  
Fowler  
Genoa  
Granada  
Hale  
Hanover  
Hartman  
Hasty  
Haswell  
Haxtun  
Hillrose  
Holly  
Holyoke  
Hugo  
Idalia  
Iliff  
Joes  
Julesburg  
Karval  
Kiowa  
Kiowa County government  
Kirk  
Kit Carson  
Kit Carson County government  
Laird  
La Junta  
Lamar  
Las Animas  
Last Chance  
Limon  
Lincoln County government  
Lindon  
Logan County government  
Log Lane Village  
Manzanola  
Matheson  
McClave  
Merino  
Morgan County government  
Olney Springs  
Orchard  
Ordway  
Otero County government  
Otis  
Ovid  
Pahani  
Paoli  
Peyton  
Phillips County government  
Proctor  
Prowers County government  
Punkin Center  
Ramah  
Rocky Ford  
Roggen  
Rush  
Schriever Air Force Base  
Sedgwick  
Sedgwick County government  
Seibert  
Sheridan Lake  
Simla  
Snyder  
Sterling  
Stoneham  
Strasburg  
Stratton  
Sugar City  
Swink  
Timpa  
Toonerville  
Towner  
Truckton  
Vernon  
Vona  
Washington County government  

-
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Arapahoe County government numbers in the Government Listings Section.
· located in Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

- **2014** (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Arapahoe County government numbers in the Government Listings Section.
· located in Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

**ARAPAHOE PARK ESTATES**

- **1981** (See: COLE'S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver … · Arapahoe Park Estates … 1981
· includes Arapahoe Park Estates numbers in the Community Section, listing three residences;
Located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 2, with the Denver Business Directories.

[NOTE: See entry for Denver • 1981 Greater Denver, for all the communities listed in the Community Section, of this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory for Greater Denver].

*ARAPAHO PASS (1 of 2), Jackson County / Grand County
(Crossed by *Forest Trail in *Rabbit Ears Range).

- 1976 (Arapaho Pass, Jackson County/Grand County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Arapaho Pass, Jackson County/Grand County).

*ARAPAHO PASS (2 of 2), Grand County / Boulder County
(a.k.a. *Caribou Pass).

- 1976 (Arapaho Pass, Grand County/Boulder County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Arapaho Pass, Grand County/Boulder County).

*ARAPAHO VALLEY RANCH, Grand County

*ARBIAN ACRES, Teller County

*ARBOLES, Archuleta County, 81121……Clippings File available
(Old site covered by Navajo Reservation).

- **1940** (Arboles is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Arboles is listed as 48).

- **1976** (Arboles is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Arboles).

- use through **June 2008** (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
  Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs use through June 2008;
  · includes Arboles numbers in the section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through **June 2010** (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
  Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield ·
  Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock ·
  Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes ·
  Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca ·
  Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park ·
  Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·
  Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner ·
  Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket use through June 2010;
  [dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com];
  · includes Arboles numbers with all other cities’ numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **2010-2011** (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … · Arboles (36 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Arboles, and Arbole’s 36 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*,
which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

*ARBOURVILLE (*ARBORVILLE), Chaffee County…

………………Clippings File available

“Mining camp in Chaffee county, 5 miles from Maysville and 4 from Chaffee City…” *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

(West of Maysville, southeast of Garfield).

· **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. 1880*:
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

· **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · Arbourville · … 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes a section for Arbourville (on pg. 62), with only a brief description and location,
in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· includes Arbourville on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 47), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located in **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see,

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881*.

Including … · Arbourville · … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes only the inscription cited above, concerning Arbourville (on pg. 141),
in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see,

1976 (Arbourville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Arbourville).

*ARCADIA

(See: Telephone Books Evergreen; Arcadia numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*ARCHER (*ARCHER’S), Jefferson County...

Clippings File available


“...the settlement was known as Archer, Archers, Archers Post Office, Wheatland, Thomas, and Willard. The site of the settlement is now under water at Chatfield Reservoir.” Archer, Colorado. A History of the Land and Owners 1871-1981, in a black notebook in our Clippings for the town of Archer, by Thomas A Martin.

1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... *Archer’s ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a small section for Archer’s (on pg. 63), with only the description and location cited above, in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].
*ARCHULETA COUNTY……Clippings File available

*ARENA (1 of 3), Jefferson County

- **1940** (Arena, Jefferson County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no 1940 population is provided for Arena, Jefferson County, which is listed as Abandoned).

- **1976** (Arena, Jefferson County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Arena, Jefferson County, which is listed as Abandoned).

*ARENA (2 of 3) (*ARENA SIDING), Chaffee County

(Arena Siding is now called Swan Railroad Station; *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976)).

- **1940** (Arena, Chaffee County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Arena, Chaffee County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **1976** (Arena, Chaffee County, which is now called Swan Railroad Station, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Swan Railroad Station, Chaffee County).
**ARENA** (3 of 3) (**ARENA SIDING**), Cheyenne County

- **1940** (Arena, Cheyenne County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: **Closed Stacks** 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Arena, Cheyenne County, is listed as 15).

- **1976** (Arena Siding, Cheyenne County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: **Closed Stacks** 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Arena Siding, Cheyenne County).

**AREQUA** (**AREQUA GULCH**), Teller County

(Southwest of Mound City).

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · **Cripple Creek** · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silvertown · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp *April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]*;

includes Arequa Gulch in the section for **Cripple Creek District** (pgs. 209 – 222),
in this **Colorado Telephone Directory**;
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2: CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901**.

* **1905** (See: **District Directory Cripple Creek District 1905**);
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2: CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1905**.

* **1907** (See: **District Directory Cripple Creek District 1907**);
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2: CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1907**.


*ARGENTA (ARGENTA POST OFFICE)*

, Gunnison County....*Clippings File available* [for Tomichi]

“Mining camp in Gunnison county, known also as Tomichi, Corning and Tomichiville, ...” **Colorado State Business Directory.**

*With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

* **1881** (See: **Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881** Including ... · Argenta ... 1881*
• 1976 (Argenta Post Office is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Argenta Post Office [Tomichi]).

*ARGENTINE, Hinsdale County

"Mining camp in Burrows Park, Hinsdale county, 7 miles from Animas Forks, and 21 miles from Lake City, ..."

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878:
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880:
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Argentine · ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a small section for Argentine (on pg. 63), with only a description and location,
  in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881. Including ... · Argentine · ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver. Colorado. 1881];
  · includes a section for Argentine (on pg. 141), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

*ARGENTINE PASS*, Clear Creek County
(Highest crossing of Continental Divide for vehicles (4WD); *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

*ARGENTUM*, Hinsdale County

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · Argentum … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a small section for Argentum (on pg. 63), with only the statement cited above, in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].
*ARGO, Arapahoe County, then City and County of Denver

“Location of Boston & Colorado Smelting Works, on Colorado Division Union Pacific Railway, 2 miles from Denver. No postoffice.”

**Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments**

Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments* Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … ’Argo’ … 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

• includes a small section for Argo (on pg. 63), with only the description and location cited above,

in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments* Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


[The Colorado Telephone Company];
includes Argo numbers in the section for Denver (pgs. 13 – 55), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado)  includes Argo in the section for Denver (pgs. 20 – 159), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).
• 1976  (Argo is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
 compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on Level 5; Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
 no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Argo).

*ARGULE (*ARGYLE), Jefferson County

• 1940  (Argule is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
 compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on Level 5; Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
 no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Argule).

• 1976  (Argyle is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
 compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on Level 5; Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
 no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Argyle).

*ARICKAREE, Washington County……Clippings File available

• 1940  (Arickaree is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
 compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on Level 5; Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
 the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Arickaree is listed as 30).

• Feb 1966  (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
 Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona  Feb 1966;
 · includes a section for Arickaree, in this Anton Telephone Book;
 · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1967-1968  (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
 Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona  1967-1968;
 · includes a section for Arickaree, in this Anton Telephone Book;
 · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1971-1972  (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
• 1972-1973 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including • Arickaree • Bonny Dam • Cope • Eckley • Hale • Idalia • Joes • Kirk • Lindon • Seibert • Vona 1972-1973; includes a section for Arickaree, in this Anton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1973-1974 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including • Arickaree • Bonny Dam • Cope • Eckley • Hale • Idalia • Joes • Kirk • Lindon • Seibert • Vona 1973-1974; includes a section for Arickaree, in this Anton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1974-1975 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including • Arickaree • Bonny Dam • Cope • Eckley • Hale • Idalia • Joes • Kirk • Lindon • Seibert • Vona 1974-1975; includes a section for Arickaree, in this Anton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1975-1976 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including • Arickaree • Bonny Dam • Cope • Eckley • Hale • Idalia • Joes • Kirk • Lindon • Seibert • Vona 1975-1976; includes a section for Arickaree, in this Anton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1976 (Arickaree is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Arickaree).

• 1976-1977 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including • Arickaree • Bonny Dam • Cope • Eckley • Hale • Idalia • Joes • Kirk • Lindon • Seibert • Vona 1976-1977; includes a section for Arickaree, in this Anton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1977-1978 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including • Arickaree • Bonny Dam • Cope • Eckley • Hale • Idalia • Joes • Kirk • Lindon • Seibert • Vona 1977-1978; includes a section for Arickaree, in this Anton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1978-1979 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including • Arickaree • Bonny Dam • Cope • Eckley • Hale • Idalia • Joes • Kirk • Lindon • Seibert • Vona 1978-1979; includes a section for Arickaree, in this Anton Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1979-1980 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1979-1980;
   includes a section for Arickaree, in this Anton Telephone Book;
   located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1980-1981 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1980-1981;
   includes a section for Arickaree, in this Anton Telephone Book;
   located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1981-1982 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1981-1982;
   includes a section for Arickaree, in this Anton Telephone Book;
   located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1982-1983 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1982-1983;
   includes a section for Arickaree, in this Anton Telephone Book;
   located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory · Eastern Colorado Regional
   Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla ∙ Snyder ∙ Sterling ∙ Stoneham ∙ Strasburg ∙ Stratton ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙ Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Arickaree numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

*ARISTOCRAT RANCHETTES, Weld County
• 1976 (Aristocrat Ranchettes is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Aristocrat Ranchettes is listed as 252).

*ARKANSAS (1 of 2), Chaffee County


• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Arkansas (1) … 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
• includes a section for Arkansas (on pg. 63), with only the description and location cited above,
in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*ARKANSAS (2 of 2)

“Postoffice name for South Arkansas, now called Salida, station on Denver & Rio Grande Railway, 217 miles southwest of Denver. … ”


• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Arkansas (2) … 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
• includes a section for Arkansas, the second entry, (on pg. 63), with only the description and location cited above,
in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• includes Arkansas on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 47), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*ARKANSAS JUNCTION, Lake County*

- **1940** (Arkansas Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no 1940 population is provided for Arkansas Junction, which is listed as Abandoned).

- **1976** (Arkansas Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*: no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Arkansas Junction, which is listed as Abandoned).

*ARKANSAS VALLEY……Clippings Files available*

*ARKANSAS VALLEY SMELTER*

- **Mar 1929** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff · Mar 1929 (Spring 1929) 
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]:
  · includes Arkansas Valley Smelter numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1933** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff · Sept 1933 (Issue 1933-34) 
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]:
  · includes Arkansas Valley Smelter numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1935** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff · Sept 1935 (Issue 1935-36) 
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]:
  · includes Arkansas Valley Smelter numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

• Sept 1936  (See: Telephone Book Leadville  Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff  Sept 1936  
(Winter 1936-37)  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Arkansas Valley Smelter numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

*ARKINS, Larimer County…..Clippings File available
“Agricultural and stone quarry town and postoffice, nine miles west of Loveloand, eighteen miles southwest of Fort Collins, on C. & S. railroad.”

Fort Collins City Directory 1906
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Arkins is listed as 25; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado  · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Arco · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Englefield · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibe · Idaho Springs ·
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Arkins is listed in the 1976 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880003 C719gaz 1976: no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Arkins.

• 1906 (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1906:
  - includes a section for Arkins, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Arkins is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Arkins is listed as 25).

• 1976 (Arkins is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880003 C719gaz 1976: no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Arkins.)
**ARLINGTON**, Kiowa County, 81021......*Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Arlington is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Arlington is listed as 50).

- **1976** (Arlington is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Arlington is listed as 21).

- **2010-2011** (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
  … • Arlington (2 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  • includes Arlington, and Arlington’s 2 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

- **2013** (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional
  Including • Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe •
  Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • *Arlington* • Arml • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett •
  Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington •
  Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington •
  Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison •
  Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government •
  Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover •
  Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes •
  Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County
  government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County
  government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson •
  Mc Clave • Merino • Morgan County government • Olney Springs • Orchard • Ordway •
  Otero County government • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peyton • Phillips County government •
  Proctor • Prowers County government • Punkin Center • Ramah • Rocky Ford • Roggen • Rush •
Schriever Air Force Base ∙ Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Seibert ∙ Sheridan Lake ∙ Simla ∙ Snyder ∙ Sterling ∙ Stoneham ∙ Strasburg ∙ Stratton ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙ Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; ∙ includes Arlington numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

*ARMEL, Yuma County
• 1940 (Armel is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Armel is listed as 12).

• 1976 (Armel is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Armel, which is listed as a cemetery).

• 1978-1979 (See: *Telephone Book Anton Including* · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1978-1979;
· includes a section for Armel, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• 1979-1980 (See: *Telephone Book Anton Including* · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1979-1980;
· includes a section for Armel, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• 1980-1981 (See: *Telephone Book Anton Including* · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1980-1981;
· includes a section for Armel, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• 1981-1982 (See: *Telephone Book Anton Including* · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1981-1982;
· includes a section for Armel, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• 1982-1983 (See: *Telephone Book Anton Including* · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1982-1983;
· includes a section for Armel, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1991/1992 (See: *Telephone Book Wray Including* · Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel ·
Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde ·
Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Platner · Seibert · Stratton ·
Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma ·
Yuma County government Mar 1991/1992
[USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages: Plains Cooperative Telephone Association];
· claims to include Armel, but not able to determine where;  
  possibly in the section for Anton (?), in this Wray Telephone Book;  
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

**June 1997/98** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Ilalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma **June 1997/98**  
[USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages; Plains Cooperative Telephone Association];  
· includes Armel in the section for Anton (pgs. 8 – 12), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

**use through June 2000/2001** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001  
[DEX Official Directory];  
· includes Armel with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

**use through June 2001/2002** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2001/2002  
[DEX Official Directory];  
· includes Armel with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

**use through June 2003** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003  
[DEX Official Directory];  
· includes Armel with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

**use through June 2005** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005  
[DEX Official Directory];  
· includes Armel with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

**use through June 2006** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006  
[DEX Official Directory];  
· includes Armel with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

**use through June 2007** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007  
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Armel with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Armel numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Armel with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
· includes Armel numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).


• 2013 (See: **Regional Telephone Directory**  *Eastern Colorado Regional*  
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · 
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · 
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · 
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · 
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · 
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · 
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · 
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · 
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County 
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County 
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · 
Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · 
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · 
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · 
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · 
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · 
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · 
Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · 
Yuma County government  **2013** [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; 
includes Armel numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory*; 
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories*).

• 2014 (See: **Regional Telephone Directory**  *Eastern Colorado Regional*  
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · 
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · 
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · 
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · 
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · 
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · 
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · 
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · 
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County 
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padrone · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; · includes Armel numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*ARMICO, San Miguel County

- **1940** (Armico is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Armico).
- **1976** (Armico is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Armico).

*ARNANA

- **Feb 1993/1994** (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona Feb 1993-1994; · includes Arnana in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).
- **Feb 1994/1995** (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune ·
Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  **Feb 1994-1995:**  
· includes Arnana in the Surrounding Communities section, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*.

**Feb 1996/1997**  
(See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  **Feb 1993-1994:**  
· includes Arnana in the Surrounding Communities section, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

*AROYA (*ARROYA), Elbert County, then Cheyenne County.*

............*Clippings File available*


(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Arroya is listed as 35: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

**1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;  
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

(J.A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881);  
· includes a section for Arroya (on pg. 64), with only the description and location cited above, in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
· includes Arroya on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 47), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

(J.A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**1940** (Arroya is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Arroya is listed as 35).

- **1976** (Aroya is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Aroya).

---

**ARRIBA, Lincoln County, 80804**… *Clippings Files available*

(Date incorporated: Aug 29, 1918).

(Population in July 2009: 201. [www.city-data.com](http://www.city-data.com)).

- **1940** (Arriba is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Arriba is listed as 286).

- **1976** (Arriba is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Arriba is listed as 254).

- **Feb 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Agate Arnana Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Limon Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Feb 1993-1994:
  - includes Arriba in the Surrounding Communities section in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

  - includes Arriba in the Surrounding Communities section in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Agate Arnana Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Limon Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Feb 1996-1997:
  - includes Arriba in the Surrounding Communities section in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Burlington** Telephone Books).

**Feb 1998/1999** (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area Including Agate Arapahoe*
  Arriba Bethune Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo
  Kit Carson Kit Carson County Lincoln County Matheson Ramah Seibert
  Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse Feb 1998-1999
  [USWEST DEX: The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Arriba in the Surrounding Communities section in this **Limon** Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Limon** Telephone Books).

**Feb 1999/2000** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Agate Arriba Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson*
  Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Vona Wild Horse Feb 1999-2000;
  · includes Arriba in the Surrounding Communities section in this **Burlington** Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Burlington** Telephone Books).

**Feb 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area Including Agate Arapahoe*
  Arriba Bethune Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo
  Kit Carson Kit Carson County Lincoln County Matheson Ramah Seibert
  Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse Feb 2000/2001
  [USWEST DEX: The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Arriba in the **Surrounding Communities** section in this **Limon** Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Limon** Telephone Books).

- use through **Feb 2003** (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Communities* Including · Agate ·
  Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo ·
  Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah ·
  Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through **Feb 2003**
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Arriba in the **Surrounding Communities** section in this **Limon** Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Limon** Telephone Books).

- use through **Feb 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Communities* Including · Agate ·
  Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo ·
  Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah ·
  Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through **Feb 2005**
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Arriba in the **Surrounding Communities** section, in this **Limon Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Limon Telephone Books**).

- use through **Feb 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Communities* Including · Agate ·
  Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo ·
Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Feb 2007  
[Dex Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes Arriba numbers with all the other numbers, in this Limon Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).  

• use through Jan 2010 (See: Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Communities Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Jan 2010  
[Dex Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes Arriba numbers with all the other numbers, in this Limon Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).  

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State  
... · Arriba (31 business listings) · ... 2010-2011  
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];  
· includes Arriba, and Arriba’s 31 business listings,  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).  
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of for 2010-2011].  

• use through Jan 2011 (See: Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Communities Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Jan 2011 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes Arriba numbers with all the other numbers, in this Limon Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).  

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional  
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crock · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·

- 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma
Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Arriba numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*ARRIOLA, Montezuma County

- **1940** (Arriola is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Arriola is listed as 25).

- **1976** (Arriola is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Arriola).

- use through **June 2008** (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
  Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs use through June 2008;
  · includes Arriola numbers in the section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through **June 2010** (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
  Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield ·
  Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo ·
  Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis ·
  Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon ·
  Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park ·
  Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·
  Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner ·
  Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket use through June 2010;
  [dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com];
  · includes Arriola numbers in with all other cities’ numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).
*ARROW, Grand County……Photograph Files available

- **1940**  (Arrow is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no 1940 population is provided for Arrow, which is listed as Abandoned).

- **1976**  (Arrow is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Arrow, which is listed as Abandoned).

-------------------

*ARROWHEAD (1 of 3) (*ARROWHEAD CAMP)*, Mesa County……

………………Photograph Files available

(Southeast of Gateway).

- **1976**  (Arrowhead Camp, Mesa County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Arrowhead Camp, Mesa County).

- **April 1997/1998**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including *Arrowhead*:
  - Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
  - *Grand Junction Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  *April 1997/1998*
  - [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  - includes a section for Arrowhead, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1998/1999**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including *Arrowhead*:
  - Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray ·
Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;

*Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including · Clifton ·
Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater

**April 1998/1999** *(The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX)*;
· includes Arrowhead numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **April 1999/2000** *(See: *Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss
Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville
Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride; *Grand Junction and
Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including Clifton Collbran Fruita
Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater April 1999/2000

  *(The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX)*;
· includes Arrowhead with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 2001/2002** *(See: *Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss
Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville
Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride; *Grand Junction and
Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including Clifton Collbran Fruita
Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater April 2001/2002

  *(The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX)*;
· includes Arrowhead with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **use through April 2004** *(See: *Telephone Book  Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss
Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; *Grand Junction and
Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including Clifton Collbran Fruita
Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater

  use through April 2004 *(Qwest DEX)*;
· includes Arrowhead with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **use through April 2005** *(See: *Telephone Book  Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin

  *(Qwest DEX)*;
· includes Arrowhead with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater

use through April 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Arrowhead with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2006 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater

use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Arrowhead numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater use through May 2009

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Arrowhead numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ARROWHEAD (2 of 3), Larimer County

• 1976 (Arrowhead, Larimer County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;
the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Arrowhead, Larimer County, is listed as 48).

*ARROWHEAD (3 of 3), Weld County

- **1976** (Arrowhead, Weld County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Arrowhead, Weld County, is listed as 63).

*ARTERBERRY ADDITION, Manitou Springs, El Paso County

- **Jan 1944** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · *Arterberry Addition* · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · *Manitou Springs* · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder · Jan 1944

  [*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*];
  · includes Arterberry Addition numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
*ARTESIA*, Moffat County
(Date incorporated as Artesia: Dec 18, 1947).
(Name changed to *Dinosaur* in 1965).

- **1940** (Artesia is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Artesia).

- **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Rangely Summer 1954*;
  · includes Artesia numbers in with the Rangely numbers, in this Rangely Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Rangely Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig Including* · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Summer 1956;
  · includes Artesia numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **1959** (See: *Telephone Book Craig Including* · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa [*Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959 “ edition] 1959;
  · includes Artesia numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Craig Includes* · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1961;
  · includes Artesia numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Craig Includes* · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa April 1962;
  · includes Artesia numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Craig Including* · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Feb 1965;
  · includes a section for Artesia, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Craig Including* · Clark · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden ·
Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1966;
• includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1968 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden ·
Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1968;
• includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1970 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden ·
Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1970;
• includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden ·
Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1971;
• includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden ·
Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1972;
• includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden ·
Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1973;
• includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1974;
• includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1975;
• includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 1976 (Dinosaur [Artesia] is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Dinosaur [Artesia]).

- **Mar 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1976;
  · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1977;
  · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1978;
  · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1979;
  · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Oct 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Oct 1980;
  · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Oct 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Oct 1981;
  · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Sept 1982;
  · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Sept 1983;
  · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).
• Sept 1985  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Sept 1985;
The White & Yellow Pages · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1987/1988;
The White & Yellow Pages · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1988/1989  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1988/1989;
The White & Yellow Pages · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1992/1993  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1992/1993;
The White & Yellow Pages · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1993/1994;
The White & Yellow Pages · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1994/1995;
The White & Yellow Pages · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1995/1996;
The White & Yellow Pages · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
• Aug 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1996/1997; [The White & Yellow Pages]
  · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  Aug 1997/1998
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX; PTI Communications]
  · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  Aug 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
  · includes Dinosaur [Artesia] numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
  in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2002  (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2002 [Qwest Dex];
  · includes Dinosaur [Artesia] numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
  in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2003  (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford ·
Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2003

[Qwest Dex];
· includes Dinosaur [Artesia] numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2005 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2005

[Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Dinosaur [Artesia] numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2006 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2006

[Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Dinosaur [Artesia] numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2007 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government ·
Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2007

[ Dex Official Directory / Qwest ];
· includes Dinosaur [Artesia] numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

· use through Aug 2009 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2009

[ Dex Official Directory / Qwest ];
· includes Dinosaur [Artesia] numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

· issued Aug 2011 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa issued Aug 2011

[ dex Official Directory / CenturyLink ];
· includes Dinosaur [Artesia] numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*ARTHURS (*ARTHUR’S) (*ARTHUR), Park County


(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including …· Arthurs ··· 1881

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Arthurs (on pg. 64), with only the description and location cited above, in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

• 1940  (Arthurs is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Arthurs).


------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**ARTMAN**

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighten · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanciante Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Tinnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; this is a Clipping Files available.

*ARVADA, Jefferson County, (more than one zip code)...*

*.........Clippings Files available*  
*...........Photograph Files available*  


(Date incorporated: Aug 24, 1904).  
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Arvada is listed as 1,482: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.)
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1875**  (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1876**  (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1878**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume* 1881 Including … · Arvada · … 1881
  · J.A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881;
  · includes a section for Arvada (on pg. 64), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Arvada on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 47), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J.A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  (See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881
  Including … · Arvada · … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes only the inscription cited above, concerning Arvada (on pg. 141), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).


  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **Mar 1909**  (See: *Baxters’ Directory* Mar 1909;
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

• 1913/1914  (See: **Business Directory Denver 1913–1914**; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

• 1932  (See: **XL County Directory Northeast Jefferson County** Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheat Ridge 1932 [**XL Directory Service**]; includes a section for Arvada, in this **N.E. Jefferson County Directory**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories**).

• 1933 Vol. 1  (See: **XL Householders and Homeowners Directory N. E. Jefferson County**

  • **List of Streets of Northeast Jefferson County** Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Fruitdale · Golden · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheatridge 1933 Vol. 1 [**XL Directory Service**]; includes Arvada entries with all other entries, in this **Northeast Jefferson County Directory**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories**).

• 1933 Vol. 2  (See: **XL County Directory N. E. Jefferson County** Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Ridge · Spivak · Wheat Ridge 1933 Vol. 2 [**XL Directory Service**]; includes Arvada in with all other entries, in this **Northeast Jefferson County Directory**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories**).

• 1940  (Arvada is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Arvada is listed as 1,482).

• 1940  (See: **XL County and Householders Directory Jefferson County Section “G”**

  • **Suburban Denver** Including · Arvada · Lakeside · Leyden · Mountain View · Ridge · Wheatridge 1940 [**XL Directory Service**]; includes a **Classified Business Directory**, in this **Jefferson County Directory**; includes Arvada listings, in this **XL Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Directory**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **XL Jefferson County Directories**).

• 1942-1943  (See: **XL County and Householders Directory Jefferson County Section “G”**

  • **Suburban Denver** Including · Arvada · Lakeside · Leyden · Mountain View ·
• **1946** (See: \textit{XL County and Householders Directory Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Including Arvada})

  - Ridge · Wheatridge \textbf{1942-1943} [XL Directory Service];
  - includes Arvada listings, in this \textit{XL Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Directory};
  - located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{XL Jefferson County Directories}).

• **1948** (See: \textit{Rural Directory Jefferson County 1948};

  - includes people living in the country (no phone numbers), who may use one of the following postoffices: Arvada, Broomfield, Evergreen, Golden, Denver, Morrison, or Wheat Ridge;
  - located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Jefferson County Directories}).

• **1949** (See: \textit{XL Rural & Suburban Directory Adams County 1949} [XL Directory Service];

  - includes Arvada listings, in this \textit{Adams County XL Directory};
  - located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Adams County XL Directories and Telephone Books})

(See: \textit{XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver} [suburbs] \textbf{1949} [XL Directory Service];

  - includes Arvada listings, in this \textit{XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory};
  - located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the 1949 \textit{XL Directories}).

• **1952** (See: \textit{XL Suburban Directory Denver Combined Suburban Directory Including Arvada Aurora Edgewater Englewood Golden Lakewood Littleton Mountair Wheatridge 1952} [XL Directory Service];

  - includes a section for Arvada with “Arvada & Wheatridge Community Directory” and \textit{Street & Avenue Guide}, in this \textit{Denver Combined Suburban Directory};
  - located on \textit{Level 5 – Building History Area}, with the \textit{Denver Suburban Directories}).


  - includes a section for Arvada with \textit{City Directory}, and \textit{Street & Avenue Guide}, (both in part 1) and a \textit{Classified Business Directory} (in part 2), in this \textit{Denver Combined Suburban Directory};
  - located on \textit{Level 5 – Building History Area}, with the \textit{Denver Suburban Directories}).

1955-1956 Part 1 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes section for Arvada with 1956 City Directory, Street & Avenue Guide,
    and Classified Business Directory, in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1957 Part 2 (See: XL Suburban Directory Denver Including · Arvada · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge 1957 Part 2
  [XL Directory Service];
  · includes a section for Arvada with 1957 City Directory, Street & Avenue Guide,
    Arvada Rural Route Directory, and Arvada/Wheatridge Classified Business Directory,
    in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1959 Part 1 (See: XL Suburban Directory Denver Including · Arvada · Westminster · Wheatridge 1959 Part 1 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Arvada Wheatridge and Westminster in 1959 Part 1 City Directory, Street & Avenue Guide,
    and Arvada/Wheatridge Classified Business Directory, in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

  [XL Directory Service];
  · includes a section with Arvada & Wheat Ridge City Directory, Classified Business Directory,
    and Street & Avenue Guide, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  · also includes a Westminster Street & Avenue Guide, beginning on pg. 891,
    in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Denver Suburban City Directories).

• 1962 (See: XL Suburban Directory West Denver Suburban Directory Including · Arvada · Edgewater · Lakewood · Wheatridge and Contiguous Areas 1962 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes all entries together in the Classified Buyers Guide;
    the Alphabetical List of Names of City and Rural Residents;
    the Street & Avenue Guide; the Reverse Telephone Directory;
    and the Classified Business Directory, in this West Denver Suburban City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Denver Suburban City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 Part 1 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton ·
Westminster · Wheat Ridge  

**1969 Part 1** [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 1];
* includes Arvada in the *City Directory*, *Buyers’ Guide*, and *Classified Business Directory*, in this *Denver Suburban City Directory*;
* located on Level 5 – *Denver Suburban Directories*.

**1969 Part 2** (See: *Suburban Directory Denver* Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  

**1969 Part 2** [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 2];
* includes Arvada in the *Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers*, and a *Numerical Telephone Directory*, in this *Denver Suburban City Directory*;
* located on Level 5 – *Denver Suburban Directories*.

**1970** (See: *Suburban Directory Denver* Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  

**1970** [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
* includes Arvada in the *City Directory*, *Buyers’ Guide*, *Classified Business Directory*,
  *Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers*, and *Numerical Telephone Directory*, in this *Denver Suburban City Directory*;
* located on Level 5 – *Denver Suburban Directories*.

**1971 Parts 1 & 2** (See: *Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver* Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  

**1971 Parts 1 and 2** [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
* includes Arvada in the *City Directory*, *Buyers’ Guide*, *Classified Business Directory*,
  *Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers*, and *Numerical Telephone Directory*, in this *Denver Suburban City Directory*;
* located on Level 5 – *Denver Suburban Directories*.

**1972-73** (See: *Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Jefferson County*
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster ·
**Wheat Ridge 1972-73** [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
- includes Arvada in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Denver Suburban Directories.

- located on Level 5 – Denver Suburban Directories).

**1976** (Arvada is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Arvada is listed as 46,814).

- located on Level 5 – Denver Suburban Directories).

**1981** (See: **Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver** … - Arvada … 1981
- includes Arvada listings, in with this Greater Denver Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 2, with the Denver Business Directories).

[NOTE: See entry for Denver • 1981 Greater Denver, for all the communities listed, in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory for Greater Denver.]
• 1992 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro
Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County ·
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer ·
Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson ·
Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins ·
Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  · includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
  · includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  · includes Market Planning Section;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

  · includes Arvada listings with all the numbers, in this Arvada Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Arvada Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
  · includes Arvada City government numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
    in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder ·
  Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village ·
  Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater ·
  Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale ·
  Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton ·
  Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker ·
  Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
May 1995/1996

• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
  Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County ·
  Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1995/1996

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWestDirect];

· includes Arvada City government numbers in the *City Government Section* at the front, in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;

· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).


· includes Arvada City government numbers in the City Government Section at the front, in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;

· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).


· includes *Firms Alphabetized Section*;

· includes *Key Individual Section* (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);

· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Business Directories*).


· includes a *Firms by ZIP Code Section*;

• • •
includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
includes a Market Planning Section;
includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek ·
Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·
Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge ·
Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster ·
Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 1 [infoUSA: Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
· includes Movers and Shakers Section (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
· includes Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek ·
Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·
Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge ·
Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster ·
Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 2 [infoUSA: Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes a Firms by Street Section;
· includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
· includes a Market Planning Section;
· includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
· includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
- use through **June 2004** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver*
  Including: Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
  Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
  *use through June 2004 (QwestDex)*;
  - includes Arvada City government numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
    in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- use through **Dec 2007** (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses*
  Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government ·
  **Arvada** · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County
government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill ·
  Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills ·
  Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City ·
  Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater ·
  Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield ·
  Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village ·
  Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County
government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County
government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison ·
  Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill ·
  Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins ·
  Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park ·
  and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  *use through Dec 2007*
  *DEX Official Directory*;
  - includes Arvada numbers, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **2008 2009** (See: *YELLOW BOOK Business Directory  Denver Metro*  Including: **Arvada** · Aurora ·
  Castle Rock · Commerce City · Englewood · Golden · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood ·
  Littleton · Parker · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **2008 2009**
  *Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.*;
  - includes Arvada businesses in with all the other listings, in this *Denver Metro Business Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• **use through June 2009** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Arvada Community Edition* Including · Broomfield · Westminster  use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Arvada numbers with all other numbers, in this *Arvada Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Arvada Telephone Books*).

• **use through Dec 2009** (See: *DEX Telephone Book White Pages Residential Listings Metro Denver* Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Arvada numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Denver Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver Telephone Books*).

• **issued Dec 2010** (See: *Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings* Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Arvada businesses, in this *Denver Metro Business Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• **2010 Vol. 1** (See: *COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 200 – 634)
  (third volume of a 6 volume set)
  Including Arvada • Aurora • Bailey • Bennett • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brighton • Broomfield • Buffalocreek • Byers • Castle Rock • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • Eastlake • Elbert • EldoradoSprings • Elizabeth • Englewood • Erie • Evergreen • Fort Lupton • Franktown • Golden • Henderson • Hudson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Jamestown • Keenesburg • Kiowa • Kittredge • Lafayette • Larkspur • Littleton • Lone Tree • Louisville • Louviers • Monument • Morrison • Nederland • Palmer Lake • Parker • Pine • Pinecliffe • Roggen • Rollinsville • Sedalia • Strasburg • Ward • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge

  **2010 Vol. 1**

  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  - includes Arvada numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*.
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books.

• **2010 Vol. 2** (See: *COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 635 – 999)
  (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
  Including Arvada • Aurora • Bailey • Bennett • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brighton • Broomfield • Buffalocreek • Byers • Castle Rock • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • Eastlake • Elbert • EldoradoSprings • Elizabeth • Englewood • Erie • Evergreen • Fort Lupton • Franktown • Golden • Henderson • Hudson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Jamestown • Keenesburg • Kiowa • Kittredge • Lafayette • Larkspur • Littleton • Lone Tree • Louisville • Louviers • Monument • Morrison • Nederland • Palmer Lake • Parker • Pine • Pinecliffe • Roggen • Rollinsville • Sedalia • Strasburg • Ward • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge

  **2010 Vol. 2**

  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  - includes Arvada numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*.
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books.

• **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*... Arvada (4,218 business listings) ... 2010-2011

  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  - includes Arvada, and Arvada’s 4,218 business listings, in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
• 2010 2011 (See: *YELLOW BOOK Business Directory Denver Metro* Including · Arvada · Aurora · Commerce City · Englewood · Golden · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Parker · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2010 2011 (Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.); includes Arvada businesses in with all the other listings, in this *Denver Metro Business Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).


• 2011 Vol. 3 (See: *COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburban Vol. 3* (third volume of a 8 volume set) (Streets of Suburbs A-Bo) Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder  2011 Vol. 3 *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado*; includes streets of Arvada (beginning on page 2A), in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 3*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ASCALON (*ASCALON SIDING*), Cheyenne County

• 1940 (Ascalon is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ascalon is listed as 20; Ascalon is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

• 1976 (Ascalon Siding is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Ascalon Siding).

*ASH, Ouray County* (North of Ouray, at Bachelor Mine, on Dexter Creek).

• 1976 (Ash is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
ASHCROFT, Gunnison County, then Pitkin County...

Clippings File available

Photograph Files available


(Original name was *Castle Forks City, then *Chloride, then Ashcroft).
(Southeast of *Highland City, northeast of *Cooper’s Camp).

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Ashcroft (on pg. 64), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Ashcroft on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 47), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

- Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Ashcroft numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1959-60;
  · includes Ashcroft numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1965** (See: City Directory Aspen 1965:
  · includes Ashcroft numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1971** (See: City Directory Aspen 1971:
  · includes Ashcroft numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1976** (Ashcroft is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976:
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Ashcroft).

*ASHLAND, Kit Carson County

- **1976** (Ashland is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976:
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Ashland, which is listed as Abandoned).

*ASH MESA

- **Jan 1951** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including Olathe Jan 1951
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Ash Mesa in the section for Olathe, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1974** (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including Cedaredge • Clifton • Collbran • Crawford • De Beque • Delta • Eckert • Fruita • Hotchkiss • Mesa • Montrose • Norwood • Olathe • Ouray • Palisade • Paonia • Ridgway • Somerset • Telluride • Whitewater Jan 1974
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Ash Mesa numbers in the sections for Delta and Olathe, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including - Antelope Hill - Anthracite Creek - Apple Valley -
Ash Mesa - Austin - Barrow Mesa - Bell Creek - Bone Mesa - Boulder Park - Bowie - Bull Mesa -
California Mesa - Cedaredge - Cedar Mesa - Clear Fork - Coalby - Coalby Valley - Cory - Cottonwood Creek -
Crawford - Crawford Mesa - Crystal Creek - Delta - Delta County government - Dry Gulch - Duke Hill -
East Mesa - East Muddy - Eckert - Fruitland Mesa - Garnet Mesa - Garvin Mesa - Grand Mesa -
Grand View Mesa - Gunn Valley - Hanson Mesa - Hotchkiss - Ironstone - Jay Creek - Knob Hill -
Lamborn Mesa - Lazear - Leroux Creek - Lost Mesa - Lower Grand View Mesa - Maher - Marjo Heights -
Midway - Minnesota Creek - Missouri Flats - Needle Rock - Orchard City - Paonia - Pheasant Run -
Piburn Flats - Pitkin Heights - Pitkin Mesa - Powell Mesa - Ragged Mountain - Redlands Mesa -
Rogers Mesa - Smith Fork - Somerset - Spurling Mesa - Stephens Gulch - Stewart Mesa - Stucker Mesa -
Sunshine Mesa - Terror Creek - Tongue Creek - Upper Surface Creek - Valley View - Wakefield Mesa -
West Muddy - Willow Heights **Aug 1981* [Delta County Telephone Company];
• includes Ash Mesa numbers in a separate section for Delta, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*
  (only Delta has a separate section);
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Aug 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including - Antelope Hill - Anthracite Creek - Apple Valley -
Ash Mesa - Austin - Barrow Mesa - Bell Creek - Bone Mesa - Boulder Park - Bowie - Bull Mesa -
California Mesa - Cedaredge - Cedar Mesa - Clear Fork - Coalby - Coalby Valley - Cory - Cottonwood Creek -
Crawford - Crawford Mesa - Crystal Creek - Delta - Delta County government - Dry Gulch - Duke Hill -
East Mesa - East Muddy - Eckert - Fruitland Mesa - Garnet Mesa - Garvin Mesa - Grand Mesa -
Grand View Mesa - Gunn Valley - Hanson Mesa - Hotchkiss - Ironstone - Jay Creek - Knob Hill -
Lamborn Mesa - Lazear - Leroux Creek - Lost Mesa - Lower Grand View Mesa - Maher - Marjo Heights -
Midway - Minnesota Creek - Missouri Flats - Needle Rock - Orchard City - Paonia - Pheasant Run -
Piburn Flats - Pitkin Heights - Pitkin Mesa - Powell Mesa - Ragged Mountain - Redlands Mesa -
Rogers Mesa - Smith Fork - Somerset - Spurling Mesa - Stephens Gulch - Stewart Mesa - Stucker Mesa -
Sunshine Mesa - Terror Creek - Tongue Creek - Upper Surface Creek - Valley View - Wakefield Mesa -
West Muddy - Willow Heights **Aug 1982* [Delta County Telephone Company];
• includes Ash Mesa numbers in a separate section for Delta, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*
  (only Delta has a separate section);
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*ASHRAMA, Park County*

• **1940** (Ashrama is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*.)
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ashrama, which is listed as Abandoned).

* 1976  (Ashrama is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Ashrama, which is listed as Abandoned).

*AσPen* (See *AσPen City*), Gunnison County, then Pitkin County (county seat)

………………Clippings Files available

………………Photograph Files available

“County seat of Pitkin county. Formerly called Ute City. Distance to Buena Vista, 65 miles; to Leadville 71, by road; to Red Cliff, 70. Tri-weekly stages to Leadville, ...” *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

(Date established: 1879, as Ute City. Incorporated as Aspen: April 11, 1881).

(NOTE: When the town of Aspen incorporated in 1881, they included the Aspen City mining camp at that time. Also that year, 1881, that area of Gunnison County became part of Pitkin County).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Aspen is listed as 777: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1944).

* 1881  (See: *Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

Including  ...  *Aspen*  ...  1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

- includes a section for Aspen City (on pgs. 64 – 65) (see the entry below for Aspen City), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- includes Aspen on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 47), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

* 1883  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and*}
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883:
located on Level 5 — Building History Area.

1892  (See: Architects, Contractors, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 — CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

Jan 1896  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including: Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo ·
Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp ·
Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City ·
Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs ·
Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood ·
El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill ·
Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park ·
Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey ·
Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont ·
Loreto Heights · Louviers · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland ·
Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale ·
Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris ·
South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad ·
Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg  Jan 1896
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
includes a section for Aspen (pgs. 78 – 81), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 — CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wat · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Aspen (pgs. 162 – 165), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902  (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• July 1907  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Grand Junction · and Leadville District · July 1907;
  · includes a section for Aspen (page 33), in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directorys, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Aspen is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Aspen is listed as 777).

• Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity · Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Aspen (beginning on page 16), in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1959-60  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including ∙ Basalt ∙ Carbondale ∙ Glenwood Springs ∙ Grand Valley ∙ New Castle ∙ Rifle _Winter 1959-60;
   · includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

   · includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1961  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including ∙ Basalt ∙ Carbondale ∙ Glenwood Springs ∙ Grand Valley ∙ New Castle ∙ Rifle ∙ Silt _Nov 1961;
   · includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1962  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including ∙ Basalt ∙ Carbondale ∙ Glenwood Springs ∙ Grand Valley ∙ New Castle ∙ Rifle ∙ Silt _Dec 1962;
   · includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1963  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including ∙ Basalt ∙ Carbondale ∙ Glenwood Springs ∙ Grand Valley ∙ New Castle ∙ Rifle ∙ Silt _Nov 1963;
   · includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965  (See: City Directory Aspen 1965;
   · includes Aspen entries in a Garfield and Pitkin Farm Directory, in the back of this Aspen City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1968  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including ∙ Basalt ∙ Carbondale ∙ Glenwood Springs ∙ Grand Valley ∙ New Castle ∙ Rifle ∙ Silt _Dec 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
   · includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971  (See: City Directory Aspen 1971;
   · includes Aspen entries, in this Aspen City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1971  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including ∙ Basalt ∙ Carbondale ∙ Glenwood Springs ∙
Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt [Jan 1971; Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1973 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt [Jan 1973; Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt [Jan 1974; Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1975 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt [Jan 1975; Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (Aspen is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
the estimated 1976 population provided in 1944 for Aspen is listed as 2,404).

• Jan 1976 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt [Jan 1976; Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1977 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt [Jan 1977; Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1978 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt [Jan 1978; Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1979 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt [Jan 1979; Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books.

- **Dec 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt Dec 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt Dec 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village Dec 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village Dec 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village Dec 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village Oct 1994/1995
  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek Oct 1998/1999
  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
· includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek Oct 2000/2001
  [The White & Yellow Pages: Qwest Dex];
· includes a section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2002  (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass ·
Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek use through Oct 2002
· includes a section for Aspen, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

* use through Oct 2008 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek use through Oct 2008
· includes a section for Aspen, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

* use through Oct 2009 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek use through Oct 2009
· includes a section for Aspen, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

* use through Oct 2010 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek use through Oct 2010
· includes a section for Aspen, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory* Colorado State
... · Aspen (2,129 business listings) · ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Aspen, and Aspen’s 2,129 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].
*ASPEN BLOCK

- Winter 1959-60  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle  *Winter 1959-60*;
  · includes Aspen Block numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*ASPEN CAMPGROUND*, Jackson County

*ASPEN CITY*, Gunnison County, then Pitkin County (more than one zipcode) . . .

...............*Clippings Files available* [for Aspen]

...............*Photograph Files available* [for Aspen]

“Mining camp in Gunnison county.”  *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.*

(NOTE: When the town of Aspen incorporated in 1881, the Aspen City mining camp was included as part of Aspen at that time. Also that year, 1881, that area of Gunnison County became part of Pitkin County).

- **1881**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including · Aspen City · 1881
  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Aspen City (on pgs. 64 – 65), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.*

 Including · Aspen City · 1881  [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes only the inscription cited above, concerning Aspen City (on pg. 141), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

*ASPEN GERBAZ*, Pitkin County

- **1976**  
  Aspen Gerbaz is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Aspen Gerbaz, which is listed as a Branch Post Office of Aspen.

*ASPENGLLEN CAMPGROUND*, Larimer County

*ASPEN GROVE*

- **Winter 1959-60**  
  See: Telephone Book Aspen Including • Basalt • Carbondale • Glenwood Springs • Grand Valley • New Castle • Rifle  Winter 1959-60:  
  - includes Aspen Grove numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books.

- **1965**  
  See: City Directory Aspen 1965;  
  - includes Aspen Grove numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;  
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books.

- **1971**  
  See: City Directory Aspen 1971;  
  - includes Aspen Grove numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;  
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books.
*ASPEN HIGHLANDS……Clippings File available

• 1965 (See: City Directory Aspen 1965; includes Aspen Highlands numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971 (See: City Directory Aspen 1971; includes Aspen Highlands numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ASPEN JUNCTION, Eagle and Pitkin Counties
(This town was originally named *Fryingpan Kilns, then *Fryingpan Town, and then in 1887 the town was reformed and named Aspen Junction. In 1895, the town was renamed *Basalt.)


*ASPEN MEADOWS

• Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1959-60; includes Aspen Meadows numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: City Directory Aspen 1965; includes Aspen Meadows numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971 (See: City Directory Aspen 1971; includes Aspen Meadows numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
**ASPEN PARK**, Jefferson County, 80433
• Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book  Evergreen  Including - Bailey - Lookout Mountain - Morrison  Summer 1958;
  · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for Bailey, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• May 1961  (See: Telephone Book  Evergreen  Including - Bailey - Deckers - Fairplay - Lookout Mountain - Morrison  May 1961;
  · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for Bailey, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• May 1962  (See: Telephone Book  Evergreen  Including - Bailey - Deckers - Fairplay - Lookout Mountain - Morrison  May 1962;
  · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for Bailey, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• June 1964  (See: Telephone Book  Evergreen  Including - Bailey - Deckers - Lookout Mountain - Morrison  June 1964;
  · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for Bailey, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• June 1965  (See: Telephone Book  Evergreen  Including - Bailey - Deckers - Lookout Mountain - Morrison  June 1965;
  · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for Bailey, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1971  (See: Telephone Book  Evergreen  Including - Bailey - Deckers - Lookout Mountain - Morrison  April 1971;
  · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for Bailey, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1972  (See: Telephone Book  Evergreen  Including - Bailey - Deckers - Lookout Mountain - Morrison  April 1972;
  · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for Bailey, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1973  (See: Telephone Book  Evergreen  Including - Bailey - Deckers - Lookout Mountain - Morrison  April 1973;
  · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for Bailey, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Evergreen  Including - Bailey - Deckers -
Lookout Mountain · Morrison · April 1974;
· includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for Bailey, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1975 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Bailey · Deckers ·
Lookout Mountain · Morrison · April 1975;
· includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for Bailey, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
· located in ST-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• 1976 (Aspen Park is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Aspen Park is listed as 258).
• April 1976  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  April 1976; · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for *Bailey*, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• April 1977  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  April 1977; · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for *Bailey*, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• April 1978  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  April 1978; · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for *Bailey*, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• April 1979  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  April 1979; · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for *Bailey*, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• April 1980  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  April 1980; · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for *Bailey*, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• April 1981  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  April 1981; · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for *Bailey*, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• April 1982  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  April 1982; · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for *Bailey*, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• May 1984  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  May 1984; · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for *Bailey*, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• May 1985  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) ·
Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  May 1985;
· includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*.

• May 1987/1988 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) ·
   Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  May 1987/1988;
   · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• May 1988/1989 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) ·
   Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  May 1988/1989;
   · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1992/1993 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Aspen Park · Bailey · Conifer ·
   Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison · Pine  Dec 1992/1993;
   · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for Conifer, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1994/1995 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Aspen Park · Bailey · Conifer ·
   Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison · Pine  Dec 1994/1995;
   · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for Conifer, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1995/1996 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Aspen Park · Bailey · Conifer ·
   Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison · Pine  Dec 1995/1996;
   · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for Conifer, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1997/1998 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Aspen Park · Bailey · Bergen Park ·
   Conifer · Deckers · Genesee · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lookout Mountain ·
   Morrison · Phillipsburg · Pine · Shaffers Crossing  Dec 1997/1998;
   · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for Conifer, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1998/1999 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Aspen Park · Bailey · Bergen Park ·
   Conifer · Deckers · Genesee · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lookout Mountain ·
   Morrison · Phillipsburg · Pine · Shaffers Crossing  Dec 1998/1999;
   · includes Aspen Park numbers in the section for Conifer, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).
use through Jan 2010 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including: *Aspen Park* · Bailey · Bergen Park · Buffalo Creek · Conifer · Genesee · Golden · Grant · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Morrison · Phillipsburg · Pine · Shaffers Crossing · Shawnee

use through Jan 2010 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
• includes Aspen Park numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*ASPEN PARK WEST*

• (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
  • Aspen Park West numbers are included in the sections for *Bailey*, the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  • located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*ASPEN SPRINGS (1 of 2)*

• Mar 1971 (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: *Apex Valley* · *Aspen Springs* · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · *Central City* · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1971** [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Aspen Springs numbers in the section for *Central City*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1972 (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: *Alpendorf Lake* · *Apex Valley* · *Aspen Springs* · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · **York Gulch**  **Mar 1972** [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Aspen Springs numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**• Mar 1973**  (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1973** [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Aspen Springs numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**• Mar 1974**  (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra ·
Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp ·
Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Aspen Springs numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
  Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
  Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
  Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
  Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
  Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills ·
  Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown ·
  Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
  Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
  Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
  Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
  North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
  Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
  St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
  York Gulch  Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Aspen Springs numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
  Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
  Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
  Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates ·
Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope ·
Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume ·
Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
Mar 1976

[Mountain Bell];
• includes Aspen Springs numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek ·
Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek ·
Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park ·
Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback ·
Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Aspen Springs numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Braecher Park ∙ Bun Gunn ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chalet Park ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Coal Creek Canyon ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Delta Sierra ∙ Dory Hill ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Forest Hills ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Four-Mile Creek ∙ Franklin Mine ∙ Freeland Gulch ∙ Geneva Glade ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Goldengate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate Park ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hill Creek Dumont ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lakeview Subdivision ∙ Lawson ∙ Lookout Mountain ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Mill Creek Park Dumont ∙ Missouri Lakes ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Parshall ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Placer Valley ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback ∙ Saddleback Ridge ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Spring Gulch ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ Trail Creek ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Aspen Springs numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including ∙ Alpendorf Lake ∙ Apex ∙ Apex Valley ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bakerville ∙ Bald Mountain ∙ Bald Mountain Estates ∙ Bard Creek ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Braecher Park ∙ Bunn Gunn Zing Wuk ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chalet Park ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Coal Creek Canyon ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Colorado Sierra Delta ∙ Delta Sierra ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Forest Hills ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Four-Mile Creek ∙ Franklin Mine ∙ Geneva Glade ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Goldengate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate Park Estates ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hidden Valley ∙ Hill Creek Dumont ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lakeview ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Mill Creek Park ∙ Mill Creek Park Dumont ∙ Missouri Lakes ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Parshall ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Placer Valley ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback ∙ Saddleback Estates ∙ Saddleback Mountain ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Spring Gulch ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ Trail Creek ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙
York Gulch  Mar 1979  [Mountain Bell];
- includes Aspen Springs numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1980** (See: *Telephone Book*  Idaho Springs  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1980;  
- includes Aspen Springs with the Central City  Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1981** (See: *Telephone Book*  Idaho Springs  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1981;  
- includes Aspen Springs with the Central City  Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1982** (See: *Telephone Book*  Idaho Springs  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1982;  
- includes Aspen Springs with the Central City  Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1983** (See: *Telephone Book*  Idaho Springs  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1983;  
- includes Aspen Springs with the Central City  Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1984** (See: *Telephone Book*  Idaho Springs  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1984;  
- includes Aspen Springs with the Central City  Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1985** (See: *Telephone Book*  Idaho Springs  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1985;  
- includes Aspen Springs with the Central City  Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

---

***ASPEN SPRINGS (2 of 2), Archuleta County***

(Just west of Pagosa Springs).

- use through **June 2008** (See: *Telephone Book*  Durango and Southwestern Colorado)
Including • Cortez • Pagosa Springs use through June 2008:
• includes Aspen Springs numbers in the section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including • Allison • Arboles • Arriola • Aspen Springs • Bayfield • Blanco • Basin • Blanding, Utah • Breen • Cahone • Chimney Rock • Chimney Rock • Cortez • Dolores • Dolores Canyon • Dove Creek • Forest Lakes • Fort Lewis • Hermosa • Hesperus • Howardsville • Ignacio • Kline • La Boca • Lebanon • Lewis • Mancos • Marvel • Mesa Verde • Mesa Verde National Park • Monticello, Utah • Ouray • Oxford • Pagosa Springs • Pagosa Springs West • Piedra • Pleasant View • Purgatory • Red Mesa • Rico • Silverton • Stoner • Tiffany • Towaoc • Trujillo • Vallecito • Yellow Jacket use through June 2010:
[ dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com];
• includes Aspen Springs numbers with all other cities’ numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ASPERN VILLAGE

• June 1988 – May 1989 (See: Address to Telephone Number Directory Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including • Aspen Village • Black Forest • Cascade • Chipita Park • Cripple Creek • Divide • Florissant • Fort Carson • Fountain • Golden Bell • Goldfield • Green Mountain Falls • Guffey • Lake George • Manitou Springs • Monument • Palmer Lake • Peterson AFB • Peyton • Ridgwood • Security • Spring Valley • Tranquil Acres • U.S. AFA • Victor • Woodland Park June 1988-1989
[ Mountain Bell; A USWest Company];
• includes Aspen Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
*ASPIN WILDCAT......Clippings File available

*ASSOCIATION CAMP (*YMCA CAMPS), Larimer County

  • 1940  (Association Camp is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Association Camp).

  • 1976  (Association Camps is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Association Camps).

*ASTOR CITY, Eagle County......Clippings File available

  (Northwest of Gilman, southeast of Minturn).

  • 1976  (Astor City is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Astor City).

*ATCHEE, Garfield County......Clippings File available

  (Southeast of Baxter Pass).

  • 1940  (Atchee is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Atchee is listed as 64).

  • 1976  (Atchee is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976:
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Atchee).

*ATHMAR PARK, City and County of Denver . . .

 ............Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods

 ............Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories

*ATLANTA, Baca County
(Northwest of Springfield).

 • 1976 (Atlanta is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
   compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976:
   no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Atlanta).

*ATMORE LODGE, Larimer County

 • 1940 (Atmore Lodge is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
   no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Atmore Lodge).

 • 1976 (Atmore Lodge is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
   compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Atmore Lodge.

*ATWOOD, Logan County, 80722……Clippings File available

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

*A TWOOD, Logan County, 80722……Photograph Files available

………………………………

▪ 1940 (Atwood is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 for 1940), compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185 gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Atwood is listed as 162).

▪ Summer 1958 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard Summer 1958 [The Mountain States & Telegraph Company]; includes Atwood numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

▪ Aug 1962 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · Hillcrest Heights · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Stoneham · Sterling Reservoir · Willard Aug 1962 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Atwood numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

▪ July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard July 1966 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Atwood numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

▪ 1971 (See: City Directory Sterling Including all or portions of · Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1971 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc]; includes an Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families; a Classified Business Directory; a Street and Avenue Guide: Telephone Locator: Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order; and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).
1971 (Mar) (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard [Mountain Bell];
· includes Atwood in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

1971-1972 (See: Telephone Book Crook Including · Fleming · Haxtun 1971-1972 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
· mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling included, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

1973 (See: City Directory Sterling Including all or portions of · Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1974 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
· includes an Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families; a Classified Business Directory; Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator: Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order; and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

1973-1974 (See: Telephone Book Crook Including · Fleming · Haxtun 1973-1974 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
· includes mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

1974 (See: City Directory Sterling Including all or portions of · Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1975 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
· includes an Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families; a Classified Business Directory; Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator: Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order; and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

1975 (See: Telephone Book Crook Including · Fleming · Haxtun 1975 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
· mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling included, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

1975 (Mar) (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard [Mountain Bell];
· includes Atwood numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
• Dec 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Crook* Including · Amherst · Fleming · Haxtun · Holyoke Dec 1975
  [Haxtun Telephone Company];  
  · mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling included, in this *Crook Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Crook Telephone Books*).

• 1976 (Atwood is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Atwood is listed as 162).

• 1976 (See: *City Directory Sterling* Including all or portions of · Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1976 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];  
  · includes an *Alphabetical Directory* of businesses and families; a *Classified Business Directory: Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator: Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order*; and *Rural Information of the Surrounding Area*, in this *Sterling City Directory*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1976 (See: *Telephone Book Crook* Including · Amherst · Fleming · Haxtun · Holyoke Dec 1976
  [Haxtun Telephone Company];  
  · mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling included, in this *Crook Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Crook Telephone Books*).

• 1977 (See: *City Directory Sterling* Including all or portions of · Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1977 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];  
  · includes an *Alphabetical Directory* of businesses and families; a *Classified Business Directory: Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator: Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order*; and *Rural Information of the Surrounding Area*, in this *Sterling City Directory*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Crook* Including · Amherst · Fleming · Haxtun · Holyoke Dec 1977
  [Haxtun Telephone Company];  
  · mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling included, in this *Crook Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Crook Telephone Books*).

• 1978 (See: *City Directory Sterling* Including all or portions of · Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1978 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];  
  · includes an *Alphabetical Directory* of businesses and families; a *Classified Business Directory: Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator: Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order*; and *Rural Information of the Surrounding Area*, in this *Sterling City Directory*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Dec 1978 (See: Telephone Book Crook Including · Amherst · Fleming · Haxtun · Holyoke Dec 1978 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling included, in this Crook Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

• May 1979 (See: City Directory Sterling Including all or portions of · Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni May 1979 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
  · includes an Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families; a Classified Business Directory; a Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator: Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order; and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1979 (See: Telephone Book Crook Including · Amherst · Fleming · Haxtun · Holyoke Dec 1979 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling included, in this Crook Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan county government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard Mar 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Atwood numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Aug 1980 (See: City Directory Sterling Including all or portions of · Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni Aug 1980 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
  · includes an Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families; a Classified Business Directory; Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator; Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order; and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1980 (See: Telephone Book Crook Including · Amherst · Fleming · Haxtun · Holyoke Dec 1980 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling included, in this Crook Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

• Oct 1981 (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or portions of · Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni Oct 1981 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
  · includes an Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families; a Classified Business Directory; Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator; Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order; and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1982**  (See: *City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area*
Including all or portions of • **Atwood** • Fleming • Iliff • Merino • Padroni  Nov 1982
[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
• includes Atwood in the **Alphabetical Directory of Businesses and Families**,
and in the **Classified Business Directory**, in this **Sterling City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1983**  (See: *City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area*
Including all or portions of • **Atwood** • Fleming • Iliff • Merino • Padroni  Nov 1983
[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
• includes Atwood in the **Alphabetical Directory of Businesses and Families**,
and in the **Classified Business Directory**, in this **Sterling City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Aug 1984**  (See: *City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area*
Including all or portions of • **Atwood** • Fleming • Iliff • Merino • Padroni  Aug 1984
[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
• includes Atwood in the **Alphabetical Directory of Businesses and Families**,
and in the **Classified Business Directory**, in this **Sterling City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1985**  (See: *City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area*
Including all or portions of • **Atwood** • Fleming • Iliff • Merino • Padroni  1985
[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
• includes Atwood in the **Alphabetical Directory of Businesses and Families**,
and in the **Classified Business Directory**, in this **Sterling City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1985**  (See: *Telephone Book Sterling*  Including • **Atwood** • Crook • Dailey • Fleming
• Haxtun • Highland Park • Iliff • Logan County government • Merino • Messex • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Proctor • Stoneham • Willard  Mar 1985
[Mountain Bell; U S West Direct];
• includes Atwood numbers in the section for **Sterling**, in this **Sterling Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling Telephone Books**.

**1986**  (See: *City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area*
Including all or portions of • **Atwood** • Fleming • Iliff • Merino • Padroni  1986
[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
including Atwood in the *Alphabetical Directory of Businesses and Families*,
and in the *Classified Business Directory*, in this *Sterling City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1987** (See: *City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area*
  Including all or portions of: *Atwood* · *Fleming* · *Iliff* · *Merino* · *Padroni* 1987
  [USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division];
  includes Atwood in the *Alphabetical Directory of Businesses and Families*,
  and in the *Classified Business Directory*, in this *Sterling City Directory*;
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1988** (See: *City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area*
  Including all or portions of: *Atwood* · *Fleming* · *Iliff* · *Merino* · *Padroni* 1988
  [USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division];
  includes Atwood in the *Alphabetical Directory of Businesses and Families*,
  and in the *Classified Business Directory*, in this *Sterling City Directory*;
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1988/1989** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling Area* Including: *Amherst* · *Atwood* · *Crook* · *Dailey* · *Fleming* · *Frenchman Heights* · *Haxtun* · *Highland Park* · *Holyoke* · *Iliff* · *Logan County government* · *Merino* · *Messex* · *Padroni* · *Paoli* · *Peetz* · *Phillips County government* · *Prairie Vista* · *Proctor* · *Stoneham* · *Willard* 1988
  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWest Direct];
  includes Atwood numbers in the section for *Sterling*, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• **1989** (See: *City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area*
  Including all or portions of: *Atwood* · *Fleming* · *Iliff* · *Merino* · *Padroni* 1989
  [USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division];
  includes Atwood in the *Alphabetical Directory of Businesses and Families*,
  and in the *Classified Business Directory*, in this *Sterling City Directory*;
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Sept 1990** (See: *City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area*
  Including all or portions of: *Atwood* · *Fleming* · *Iliff* · *Merino* · *Padroni* 1990
  [USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division];
  includes Atwood in the *Alphabetical Directory of Businesses and Families*,
  and in the *Classified Business Directory*, in this *Sterling City Directory*;
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books*).
  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  * includes Atwood numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  * includes Atwood numbers in the section for Sterling, in thisSterling Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  * includes Atwood numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  * includes Atwood numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1996/1997  (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including - Amherst - Atwood - Crook -

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Atwood numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Plater · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  June 1997/98 [USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Atwood numbers in the section for Sterling (pgs. 93 – 129), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

· includes Atwood numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado  use through June 2003  [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Atwood with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado  use through June 2005  [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Atwood with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado  use through June 2006  [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Atwood with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).
• use through June 2007 (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2007

[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Atwood with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2008 (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado*

Including: Abarr; Akron; Amherst; Anton; Armel; Atwood;
Beecher Island; Brush; Cope; Crook; Dailey; Eckley; Fleming;
Fort Morgan; Haxtun; Hillrose; Holyoke; Hoyt; Hyde; Idalia;
IIiff; Joes; Julesburg; Kirk; Laird; Logan County government;
Log Lane Village; Masters; Merino; Messex;
Morgan County government; North Julesburg; Orchard; Otis;
Ovid; Padroni; Paoli; Peetz; Phillips County government;
Platner; Proctor; Sedgwick; Sedgwick County government;
Snyder; Sterling; Stoneham; Vernon; Washington County government;
Weldona; Wiggins; Willard; Woodrow; Wray; Yuma;
Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Atwood numbers in with all other numbers,
in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• 2010-2011 (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*

...; Atwood (16 business listings) ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Atwood, and Atwood’s 16 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].

• use through June 2010 (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including: Abarr; Akron; Amherst;
Anton; Armel; Atwood; Beecher Island; Brush; Cope; Crook; Dailey; Eckley; Fleming;
Fort Morgan; Haxtun; Hillrose; Holyoke; Hoyt; Hyde; Idalia; IIiff; Joes; Julesburg;
Kirk; Laird; Log Lane Village; Masters; Merino; Messex; North Julesburg; Orchard;
Otis; Ovid; Padroni; Paoli; Peetz; Platner; Proctor; Sedgwick; Snyder; Sterling;
Stoneham; Vernon; Weldona; Wiggins; Willard; Woodrow; Wray; Yuma
use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Atwood with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hovt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest]; includes Atwood numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punken Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpah · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Atwood numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).
• 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Arml · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Atwood numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

* AUBURN (* AUBURN SIDING), Weld County

• 1940  (Auburn is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Auburn, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

• 1976  (Auburn Siding is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Auburn Siding).

*AUDUBON HEIGHTS

  [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Audubon Heights numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Audubon Heights numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Audubon Heights numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*AUGUSTA, Las Animas County

- **1940**  (Augusta is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Augusta is listed as 30).

- **1976**  (Augusta is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
Mar 1909  (See:  Baxters' Directory  Mar 1909:
   - located on  Level 5 – Building History Area,

1940  (Ault is listed in the  Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on  Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ault is listed as 761).

Oct 1947  (See:  Telephone Book  Greeley Including Ault  Oct 1947
   Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin ·
   Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
   Rosedale · Severance · Windsor · Weld County government  Oct 1947
   [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
   - includes a section for Ault, in this  Greeley Telephone Book;
   - located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

1948  (See:  County Directory  Weld County 1948;
   - includes Ault numbers with all the listings, in this  Weld County Directory;
   - located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Weld County Directories).

Summer 1956  (See:  Telephone Book  Greeley Including Ault  Summer 1956
   Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover ·
   Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce ·
   Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Summer 1956
   [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
   - includes a section for Ault, in this  Greeley Telephone Book;
   - located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Summer 1959  (See:  Telephone Book  “Rush To the Rockies Centennial 1859 1959” Edition  Greeley
Including · **Ault** · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  **Summer 1959**

- includes a section for Ault, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1961** (See: **County Directory**  **Weld County** Including · All Villages & All Rural Residents  **1961**;
- includes Ault numbers with the rest of the listings, in this *Weld County Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Weld County Directories*).

**Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book*  **Greeley** Including · **Ault** · Bracewell · Cornish · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  **Aug 1961** [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes a section for Ault, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1966** (See: *Telephone Book*  **Greeley** Including · **Ault** · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  **Nov 1966** [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes a section for Ault, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1968** (See: *Telephone Book*  **Greeley** Including · **Ault** · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  **Nov 1968** [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes a section for Ault, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1969** (See: **County Directory**  **Weld County**  **1969**;
- includes Ault numbers with the rest of the listings, in this *Weld County Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Weld County Directories*).

**Nov 1970** (See: *Telephone Book*  **Greeley** Including · **Ault** · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown ·
Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
Severance · Windsor  Nov 1970 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Ault, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1972**  (See: County Directory  Weld County  Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keensburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken ·
New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severance ·
Stoneham · Windsor 1972 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Ault numbers in with all other numbers; in the area Classified Business Directory;
and in the Telephone Locator, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

- **Nov 1972**  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown ·
Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
Severance · Windsor  Nov 1972 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Ault, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1973**  (See: County Directory  Weld County  1973;
· includes Ault numbers with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

(See: Telephone & Business Locator  Weld County  1973;
· includes Ault numbers with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

- **Nov 1974**  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown ·
Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce ·
Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Ault numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1975**  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne ·
Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor

Nov 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Ault numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

1976 (Ault is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Ault is listed as 841).

▪ Nov 1976 (See: County Directory Weld County 1976;
· includes Ault numbers in with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

▪ Nov 1976 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne ·
Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor
Nov 1976 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Ault numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

1977 (See: County Directory Weld County 1977;
· includes Ault numbers with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

1978 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken ·
Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor
Nov 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Ault numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1979 (See: County Directory Weld County 1979;
· includes Ault numbers with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

Nov 1980 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken ·
Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor
Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Ault numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

1981 (See: County Directory Weld County 1981:

1981 (See: County Directory Weld County 1981;
· includes Ault numbers with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).
• includes Ault numbers with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• 1982  (See: County Directory  Weld County  1982;
• includes Ault numbers with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Nov 1982  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including Ault  Bracewell  Carr  Eaton  Evans  Galeton  Gilcrest  Gill  Johnstown  Kersey  La Salle  Lucerne  Milliken  Nunn  Pierce  Platteville  Severance  Windsor Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Ault numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1983  (See: County Directory  Weld County  1983;
• includes Ault numbers with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Dec 1983  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including Ault  Bracewell  Carr  Eaton  Evans  Galeton  Gilcrest  Gill  Johnstown  Kersey  La Salle  Lucerne  Milliken  Nunn  Pierce  Platteville  Severance  Windsor Dec 1983 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Ault numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984  (See: County Directory  Weld County  1984;
• includes Ault numbers with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• 1985  (See: County Directory  Weld County  1985;
• includes Ault numbers with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).
• **1985-1986**  (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range**
  Covering  Boulder County  ·  Douglas County  ·  El Paso County  ·  Elbert County  ·  Larimer County  ·  Park County  ·  Teller County  ·  **Weld County**
  Including  ·  Air Force Academy  ·  **Ault**  ·  Bellvue  ·  Berthoud  ·  Boulder  ·  Calhan  ·  Carr  ·  Cascade  ·  Castle Rock  ·  Colorado Springs  ·  Cripple Creek  ·  Dacona  ·  Divide  ·  Eaton  ·  Elbert  ·  Elizabeth  ·  Erie  ·  Estes Park  ·  Evans  ·  Fort Carson  ·  Fort Collins  ·  Fort Lupton  ·  Fountain  ·  Franktown  ·  Fredrick  ·  Galetson  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Greeley  ·  Green Mtn. Falls  ·  Guffey  ·  Hudson  ·  Hygiene  ·  James Town  ·  Johnstown  ·  Kersey  ·  Kiowa  ·  Lafayette  ·  Lake George  ·  Laporte  ·  Larkspur  ·  La Salle  ·  Livermore  ·  Longmont  ·  Louisville  ·  Loveland  ·  Lucerne  ·  Lyons  ·  Manitou Springs  ·  Masonville  ·  Mead  ·  Milliken  ·  Monument  ·  Nederland  ·  Niwot  ·  Nunn  ·  Palmer Lake  ·  Peyton  ·  Pierce  ·  Pinecliffe  ·  Platteville  ·  Red Feather Lakes  ·  Roggen  ·  Rush  ·  Security  ·  Sedalia  ·  Timnath  ·  Victor  ·  Wellington  ·  Windsor  ·  Woodland Park  ·  Yoder  **1985-1986**

  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
  · includes **Firms Alphabetized** Section;
  · includes **Firms Classified by S.I.C.** (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  · includes **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section;
  · includes **Market Planning** Section;
  · includes **Firms by Zip Codes** Section;
  · includes **Zip Code Street Index** Section;
  · includes **Key Individual** Section;
  · includes **Business Telephone Index** Section;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials**,

  with the **Contact Influential Business Directories**.

  [NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the **CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673**].

• **1986**  (See: **County Directory  Weld County  1986**;

  · includes Ault numbers with the rest of the listings, in this **Weld County Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**).

• **Nov 1986/1987**  (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley**  Including  ·  **Ault**  ·  Braceywell  ·  Carr  ·  Eaton  ·  Evans  ·  Galetson  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Johnstown  ·  Kersey  ·  La Salle  ·  Lucerne  ·  Milliken  ·  Nunn  ·  Pierce  ·  Platteville  ·  Severance  ·  Weld County government  ·  Windsor  **Nov 1986/1987**

  [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages: US West Direct];
  · includes Ault numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.)
1987 (See: **County Directory Weld County 1987**:
· includes Ault numbers with the rest of the listings, in this **Weld County Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**).

(See: **Address/Telephone Book Fort Collins & The Surrounding Area Including Greeley 1987**:
· includes Ault numbers with the rest of the listings, in this **Fort Collins Address/Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books**).

· includes Ault numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1988 (See: **County Directory Weld County 1988**:
· includes Ault numbers with the rest of the listings, in this **Weld County Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**).

1989 (See: **County Directory Weld County 1989**:
· includes Ault numbers with the rest of the listings, in this **Weld County Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**).

· includes Ault numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**).

· includes Ault numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
• Nov 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Fort Lupton Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Orchard Pierce Platteville Prospect Valley Severance Weld County government Weldon Windsor Nov 1992/1993 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct]; includes Ault numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Fort Lupton Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Orchard Pierce Platteville Prospect Valley Severance Weld County government Weldon Windsor Nov 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct]; includes Ault numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Fort Lupton Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Pierce Platteville Prospect Valley Severance Weld County government Weldon Windsor Nov 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct]; includes Ault numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Fort Lupton Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Orchard Pierce Platteville Prospect Valley Severance Weld County government Weldon Windsor Nov 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct]; includes Ault numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Fort Lupton Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Orchard Pierce Platteville Prospect Valley Severance Weld County government)
Weldona • Windsor  **Nov 1997/1998** [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
• includes Ault numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• **Sept 1998/1999**  (See: **Telephone Book Greeley**  Including • **Ault** • Bracewell • Carr • Eaton • Evans •
Fort Lupton • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Hudson • Johnstown • Keenesburg •
Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • Mead • Milliken • Nunn • Pierce • Platteville •
Prospect Valley • Severance • Weld County government • Weldona •
Windsor  **Sept 1998/1999** [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
• includes Ault numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• **Sept 1999/2000**  (See: **Telephone Book Greeley**  Including • **Ault** • Bracewell • Carr • Eaton • Evans •
Fort Lupton • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Hudson • Johnstown • Keenesburg •
Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • Mead • Milliken • Nunn • Pierce • Platteville •
Prospect Valley • Severance • Weld County government • Weldona •
Windsor  **Sept 1999/2000** [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
• includes Ault numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.
• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range)
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
  Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
  [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
  · includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
  · includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
  · includes Market Planning (Section 4);
  · includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
  · includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
  · includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
  · includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
  · includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
  · located on Level 5 · Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Sept 2005 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor · use through Sept 2005

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Ault numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**use through Sept 2006**  (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2006 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
• includes Ault numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**use through Sept 2007**  (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2007 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
• includes Ault numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**use through Feb 2008**  (See: *Telephone Book  Loveland* Includes · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead · Niwot Includes *Business Listings* for Loveland · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor use through Feb 2008 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
• includes *Business Listings* for Ault in the *Northern Colorado Businesses* section, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**use through Sept 2008**  (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona ·
Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2008
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Ault numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

· use through Sept 2009 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracwell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Ault numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Sept 2009;
· includes Ault numbers in the section for Greeley/Windsor,
in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

· 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Ault (122 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Ault, and Ault's 122 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

· use through Feb 2010 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Feb 2010;
· includes Ault numbers in the section for Greeley/Windsor,
in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
Including Business Listings for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Ault businesses in a section for Northern Colorado Businesses,
in this Fort Collins City Directory;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Collins City Directories**).

(See: **Telephone Book Loveland** Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Masonville Including · Business Listings for · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Business Listings for Ault in the Northern Colorado Businesses section,
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through **Nov 2010** (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Nov 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Ault numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- issued **Feb 2011** (See: **Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area**
  Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington
  Including Northern Colorado Businesses for · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor · and Surrounding Areas
  issued Feb 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Ault businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses listings,
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through **Oct 2011** (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Oct 2011

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Ault numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books.

*AURARIA, City and County of Denver...

..................Clippings Files available in
Denver. Neighborhoods

..................Assessor Records Map available in
Creating Communities Building Histories

(Part of west of downtown Denver area).

· 1859  (See: Business Directory Denver City Auraria 1859

[Directory of 1859: A Business Directory of Denver City and Auraria];
· this is a copy of an extract from an 1859 Denver Business Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. -M906 [Rng 4, Sec 2, Sf3, Bx 16]).

*AURORA (1 of 2), Adams County and Arapahoe County, (more than one zip code)...

..................Clippings Files available

..................Photograph Files available

(Originally known as *Fletcher, who founded the city in 1891).

(Date incorporated: May 5, 1903; another source says Aurora was incorporated on Feb 25, 1907).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Aurora is listed as 3,437: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

· April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill ·
1940 (Aurora, Adams County and Arapahoe County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901*).

1948 (See: *XL County Directory Arapahoe County* Including parts of Aurora, Byers, Deertrail, ...
parts of Denver · Englewood · Fort Logan · Littleton · Loretto Heights 1948
[XL Directory and The Rocky Mountain Directory Co.];
· includes an Alphabetical listing of residents for Arapahoe County, including many Aurora residents,
in this XL Arapahoe County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

• 1949 (See: XL Rural & Suburban Directory Adams County 1949;
· includes Aurora listings, in this Adams County XL Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Adams County XL Directories and Telephone Books).
(See: XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949;
· includes Aurora listings, in this XL Denver Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).

• 1952 (See: XL Combined Suburban Directory Denver Including · Arvada · Aurora · Edgewater ·
Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge 1952
[XL Directory Service];
· includes section for Aurora with City Directory and Street/Avenue Guide,
in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1954 Part 1 (See: XL Combined Suburban Directory Denver Including · Arvada · Aurora · Edgewater ·
Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge 1954 Part 1
[XL Directory Service];
· includes section for Aurora with City Directory, Street & Avenue Guide, and Aurora Rural Route
(all in part 1), and Classified Business Directory (in part 2), in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1955 -1956 Part 1 (See: XL Combined Suburban Directory Denver Including · Arvada · Aurora ·
Brighton · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair ·
Wheatridge 1955-1956 Part 1 [XL Directory Service];
· includes a section for Aurora with City Directory, Street & Avenue Guide, and Aurora Rural Route
(all in part 1), and Classified Business Directory (in part 2), in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1957 (See: XL Suburban Directory Denver 1957;
· includes a section for Aurora, in this XL Aurora/Brighton City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aurora XL City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1959 Vol. 3  (See: **XL Suburban Directory Denver** Including · **Aurora** · **Brighton** 1959 Vol 3 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes a section for Aurora in Vol. 3 with **Yellow Pages, City Directory, Street & Avenue Guide,**
  **Reverse Telephone Directory and Classified Business Directory,**
  in this **Denver Combined Suburban Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**).

• 1962 Vol. 3  (See: **XL Suburban Directory Denver Suburban Vol. 3** Including · **Aurora** · **Brighton** 1962 Vol. 3 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes a section for Aurora, with **City Directory, Street & Avenue Guide,** and **Classified Business Directory,**
  in this **Denver Suburban City Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**).

(See: **XL Suburban Directory East Denver Suburban Directory** Including · **Aurora**
  1962 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes **Aurora**, with **Alphabetical List of Names of City and Rural Residents; Street & Avenue Guide,**
  **Reverse Telephone Directory; Classified Business Directory; and Classified Buyers Guide,**
  in this **Denver Suburban City Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**).

• 1963  (See: **XL Suburban Directory East Denver Suburban Directory** Including · **Aurora**
  1963 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes **Aurora**, with **Alphabetical List of Names of City and Rural Residents; Street & Avenue Guide,**
  **Reverse Telephone Directory; Classified Business Directory; and Classified Buyers Guide,**
  in this **Denver Suburban City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **XL Denver Suburban City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1969 Part 1  (See: **Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County**:
  Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · **Aurora** · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village ·
  Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood ·
  Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan ·
  Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 1 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 1];
  · includes **Aurora** in the **City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, and Classified Business Directory,**
  in this **Denver Suburban City Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**).

• 1969 Part 2  (See: **Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County** · **Jefferson County**
  Including · Arvada · **Aurora** · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club ·
  Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights ·
Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 2 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory Part 2];
- includes Aurora in the Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers,
- and a Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

**1970** (See: Polk's Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1970 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory];
- includes Aurora in the City Directory, Buyers' Guide, Classified Business Directory,
- Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory,
- in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

**1971 Parts 1 & 2** (See: Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1971 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory];
- includes Aurora in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory,
- Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory,
- in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

**1972-73** (See: Polk's Suburban Directory Denver and Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1972-73 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory];
- includes Aurora in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory,
- Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory,
- in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

**1975** (See: Polk's Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club ·
Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1975 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
- includes Aurora in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

1976 (Aurora is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Aurora is listed as 74,974).  

1976 Parts 1 and 2 (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1976 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
- includes Aurora in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

1992 (See: Contacts Influential Business Directory Denver Metro Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
- includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
- includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
- includes Market Planning Section;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

- includes Aurora numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aurora Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aurora Telephone Books**.

**May 1995/1996**  
(See: **Telephone Book Aurora** Including · Denver International Airport · Green Valley Ranch · Montbello · and portions of East Denver  **May 1995/1996**  
*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct*;  
· includes Aurora numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Aurora Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aurora Telephone Books**).

**May 1995/1996**  
(See: **Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central** Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  **May 1995/1996**  
*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct*;  
· includes Aurora City Government numbers in the **City Government Section** at the front, in this **Denver Central Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• Includes **City Government Listings** for · Arvada · **Aurora** · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **May 1995/1996**

• Includes **County Government Listings** for · **Adams County** · **Arapahoe County** · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County  **May 1995/1996**

**May 1996/1997**  
(See: **Telephone Book Aurora** Including · Denver International Airport · Green Valley Ranch · Montbello · and portions of East Denver  **May 1996/1997**  
*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct*;  
· includes Aurora numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Aurora Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aurora Telephone Books**).
(See: **Residence / Business Telephone Book  Denver Central**  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  May 1996/1997  

*The White & Yellow Pages: USWestDirect*;
· includes Aurora City Government numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
· in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

**May 1998/1999**  (See: **Telephone Book  Aurora**  Including · Denver International Airport Green Valley Ranch · Montbello · portions of East Denver  May 1998/1999  

*USWest Dex*;
· includes Aurora numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aurora Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aurora Telephone Books).

**May 1999/2000**  (See: **Telephone Book  Aurora**  Including · Denver International Airport Green Valley Ranch · Montbello · portions of East Denver  May 1999/2000  

*USWest Dex*;
· includes Aurora numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aurora Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aurora Telephone Books).

**May 2000/2001**  (See: **Residence / Business Telephone Book  “The Community Directory”  Denver Central**  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  May 2000/2001  

*USWestDex*;
· includes Aurora City government in the City Government Section at the front,
· in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2001-2002 Vol. 1**  (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Denver Metro  Vol. 1**  Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Denver and Jefferson Counties  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2001-2002 Vol. 1  [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section)
• includes **Key Individual Section** (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**.

• **2001-2002 Vol. 2** *(See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 2 Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Denver, and Jefferson Counties Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado] )
  • includes a **Firms by ZIP Code Section**;
  • includes an **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section** *(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market)*;
  • includes a **Market Planning Section**;
  • includes a **Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section** *(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses)*;
  • located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**.

• **2003-2004 Vol. 1** *(See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 1 Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado] )
  • includes **Firms Alphabetized Section**;
  • includes **Key Individual Section** (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  • includes **Movers and Shakers Section** (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
  • includes **Top Businesses Section** (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
  • located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**.
Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2003-2004 Vol. 2
[infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
i includes a Firms by Street Section;
i includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
i includes a Market Planning Section;
i includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
i includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
lounced on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

use through June 2004  (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver
Including: Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
i includes Aurora City Government in the City Government Section at the front,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
i located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through **Dec 2007**  (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses*
  Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · *Aurora* · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through **Dec 2007**

*DEX Official Directory*;
  · includes Aurora numbers, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• **2008 2009**  (See: *Business Directory  Denver Metro*  Including: Arvada · *Aurora* · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Englewood · Golden · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Parker · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **2008 2009**  *(Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.)*;  · includes Aurora business numbers in with all the other listings, in this *Denver Metro Business Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• use through **June 2009**  (See: *Telephone Book Community Edition  Aurora*  Including: Bennett · Byers · Centennial · Eastern · Denver · portions of East · DIA · Green Valley Ranch · Montbello · Strasburg · Watkins  use through **June 2009**

*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*;
  · includes Aurora numbers with all other numbers, in this *Aurora Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aurora Telephone Books**).
• use through Dec 2009  (See: *Telephone Book White Pages Residential Listings Metro Denver*
  Including · Arvada · *Aurora* · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers ·
  Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater ·
  Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village ·
  Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn ·
  Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

use through Dec 2009 *[DEX Official Directory / Qwest]*;
  · includes Aurora numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Denver Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• issued Dec 2010  (See: *Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings*
  Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada ·
  *Aurora* · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar ·
  Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills ·
  Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail ·
  Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater ·
  Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden ·
  Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside ·
  Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville ·
  Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker ·
  Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

issued Dec 2010 *[dex Official Directory / Qwest]*;
  · includes Aurora businesses, in this *Denver Metro Business Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 2010-2011  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
  … · *Aurora* (10,850 business listings) · … 2010-2011

[(*Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA*; Omaha, Nebraska)];
  · includes Aurora, and Aurora’s 10,850 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011*.]
• **2010 Vol. 1** (See: *COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 200 – 634))
  (third volume of a 6 volume set)
  Including: Arvada • Aurora • Bailey • Bennett • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brighton • Broomfield • Buffalo Creek • Byers • Castle Rock • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • Eastlake • Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Englewood • Erie • Evergreen • Fort Lupton • Franktown • Golden • Henderson • Hudson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Jamestown • Keenesburg • Kiowa • Kittredge • Lafayette • Larkspur • Littleton • Lone Tree • Louisville • Louviers • Monument • Morrison • Nederland • Palmer Lake • Parker • Pine • Pinecliffe • Roggen • Rollinsville • Sedalia • Strasburg • Ward • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge **2010 Vol. 1**
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  · includes Aurora numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2010 Vol. 2** (See: *COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 635 – 999))
  (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
  Including: Arvada • Aurora • Bailey • Bennett • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brighton • Broomfield • Buffalo Creek • Byers • Castle Rock • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • Eastlake • Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Englewood • Erie • Evergreen • Fort Lupton • Franktown • Golden • Henderson • Hudson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Jamestown • Keenesburg • Kiowa • Kittredge • Lafayette • Larkspur • Littleton • Lone Tree • Louisville • Louviers • Monument • Morrison • Nederland • Palmer Lake • Parker • Pine • Pinecliffe • Roggen • Rollinsville • Sedalia • Strasburg • Ward • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge **2010 Vol. 2**
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  · includes Aurora numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2010 2011** (See: *YELLOW BOOK Business Directory Denver Metro* Including: Arvada • Aurora • Commerce City • Englewood • Golden • Highlands Ranch • Lakewood • Littleton • Parker • Westminster • Wheat Ridge **2010 2011**
  [Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.];
  · includes Aurora businesses in with all the other listings, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
(first volume of a 8 volume set)
   [COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition];
   • includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of this COLE’S Cross Reference Directory;
   • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 3 (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburban
(Streets of Suburbs A - Bo) Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bailey • Bennett • Black Hawk • Boulder 2011 Vol. 3
[COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
• includes streets of Aurora (beginning on page185A), in this COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Vol. 3;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

*AUROURA (2 of 2), Ouray County

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … • Aurora … 1881
   [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
   • includes Aurora on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
   • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

   (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*AUSTRIN, Delta County, 81410……Clippings File available

• 1940 (Austin is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Austin is listed as 152).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including • Austin • Cedaredge • Clifton • Collbran • Crawford • De Beque • Delta • Eckert • Fruita • Hotchkiss • Mesa • Montrose • Norwood •
Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974

[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];

· includes Austin numbers in the section for Eckert, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (Austin is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Austin).

• Aug 1981 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Pitkin Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];

· includes Austin numbers in the section for Delta, in this Delta County Telephone Book;

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1982 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Pitkin Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];

· includes Austin numbers in the section for Delta, in this Delta County Telephone Book;

· only Delta has a separate section;

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **April 1994/1995**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including: Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;  *Grand Junction Business Directory* Including: Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater  _April 1994/1995_

  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Austin numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **April 1996/1997**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including: Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;  *Grand Junction Business Directory* Including: Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater  _April 1996/1997_

  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Austin numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **April 1997/1998**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including: Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;  *Grand Junction Business Directory* Including: Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  _April 1997/1998_

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  · includes Austin numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **April 1998/1999**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including: Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;  *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including: Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater
April 1998/1999  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];
include Austin numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater April 1999/2000  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];
include Austin with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater April 2001/2002  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];
include Austin with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through April 2004  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater April 2001/2002  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];
include Austin with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through April 2005  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia
Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater
use through April 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Austin with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

`use through April 2006` (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater
use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Austin with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

`use through May 2009` (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Austin with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

`2010-2011` (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Austin (55 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Austin, and Austin’s 55 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
*AUSTIN BLUFFS*, El Paso County

• April 15, 1901 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elzyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoe hne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howard s ville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivvyeld · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Que rida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stay Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunny side · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spar · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp • April 15, 1901 (The Colorado Telephone Company);

• includes Austin Bluffs in the section for *Colorado Springs* (pgs. 188 – 208),

in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*.
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Austin Bluffs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*AVALANCHE, Pitkin County

• 1940 (Avalanche is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 for 1940, compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Avalanche, which is listed as Abandoned).

• 1976 (Avalanche is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Avalanche, which is listed as Abandoned).
*AVALANCHE PASS*, Gunnison County / Pitkin County


*AVALO*, Weld County

- **1940** (Avalo is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Avalo, which is listed as Abandoned).

- **1976** (Avalo is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Avalo, which is listed as Abandoned).

*AVALON*, Jefferson County

- **1940** (Avalon is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Avalon).

- **1976** (Avalon is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Avalon).
*AVERY, Weld County

- **1940** (Avery is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Avery).

- **1976** (Avery is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Avery).

*AVERY ACRES

- **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen Lookout Mountain* Bailey Morrison *Summer 1954*; includes Avery Acres numbers in the section for Lookout, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*AVON, Eagle County, 81620……Clippings File available

(Maps including Avon are available, such as *CG4313. E2 1910. C56*, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on *Level 5*).

- **1940** (Avon is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Avon is listed as 50).

- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge Dillon Leadville Minturn Red Cliff Vail July 1965*; includes Avon in a section for Minturn, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*);
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

**Jan 1975** (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Dillon Frisco Leadville Minturn Silverthorne Vail Jan 1975:
• includes Avon in a section for Vail and Minturn, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).


**July 1978 -1979** (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1978 - 1979:
• includes Avon in the section for Vail – Minturn numbers, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• includes Avon in the section for Vail – Minturn numbers, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

**July 1980** (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1980:
• includes Avon in the section for Vail – Minturn numbers, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

**1981** (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1981:
• includes Avon in the section for Vail – Minturn numbers, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Avon Blue River Climax Copper Mountain Dillon Frisco Gilman Keystone Leadville Minturn Red Cliff Silverthorne Vail Nov 1981;
• includes Avon in a section, in the Breckenridge Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

**July 1982** (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1982:
• includes Avon in the section for Vail – Minturn numbers, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).
  · includes a section for Avon, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Avon with Vail and Minturn, in the *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

• use through Nov 2007  (See: *Telephone Book Vail and Summit County with Surrounding Area*
  Including Avon Blue River Bond Breckenridge Burns Climax Copper Mtn. Dillon Eagle Eagle County government Edwards Frisco Gilman Grand County government
  Granite Gypsum Heeney Keystone Kremmling Lake County government Leadville McCoy Minturn Montezuma Radium Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government
  Twin Lakes Vail Wolcott use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Avon numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Vail Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Vail Telephone Books*).

• use through Nov 2008  (See: *Telephone Book Vail and Summit County with Surrounding Area*
  Including Avon Blue River Bond Breckenridge Burns Climax Copper Mtn. Dillon Eagle Eagle County government Edwards Frisco Gilman Grand County government
  Granite Gypsum Heeney Keystone Kremmling Lake County government Leadville McCoy Minturn Montezuma Radium Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government
  Twin Lakes Vail Wolcott use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Avon numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Vail Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Vail Telephone Books*).

• use through Nov 2010  (See: *Telephone Book Vail and Summit County with Surrounding Area*
  Including Avon Blue River Bond Breckenridge Burns Climax Copper Mtn. Dillon Eagle Eagle County government Edwards Frisco Gilman Grand County government
  Granite Gypsum Heeney Keystone Kremmling Lake County government Leadville McCoy Minturn Montezuma Radium Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government
  Twin Lakes Vail Wolcott use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Avon numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Vail Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Vail Telephone Books*).

• 2010-2011  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*)
… Avon (931 business listings) … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Avon, and Avon’s 931 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list. Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*AVONDALE, Pueblo County, 81022……Clippings File available
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Avondale is listed as 666: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Braider’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breece Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Collbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel • Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Elyria • Emma • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen • Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain • Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Fruita • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown • Gillette • Gilpin • Gilson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Gloveville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite • Gray Creek • Greeley • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Ironda • Iron Hill • Ironon • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall •
Masonic Valley · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanitchan Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Tinnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Avondale (pg. 166), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

- 1940 (Avondale is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Avondale is listed as 666).

- 1961 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo Including · Avondale · Beulah · Blende · Boone · Rye · Vineland 1961;
· includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Dec 1963 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns Dec 1963;
· includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1966 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns Jan 1966;
· includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1968 (See: County Directory Pueblo County 1968;
· includes Avondale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Pueblo County Directory;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo County Directories).

- April 1970 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1970;
· includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1970 (See: County Directory Pueblo County 1970;
· includes Avondale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Pueblo County Directory;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo County Directories).

• April 1972  (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1972;
  · includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972  (See: County Directory Pueblo County 1972:
  · includes Avondale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Pueblo County Directory;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo County Directories).

• Aug 1973  (See: Cross Reference Directory Greater Pueblo and Vicinity Including Avondale
  · Beulah · Beulah Star Route · Boone · Pueblo Rural Routes 1–4 · Siloam Star Route · Turkey Creek Star Route · Vineland  Aug 1973 [City Publishing Company, Independence, Kansas];
  · includes an Avondale Street Section (Telephone Subscribers by Street Address) (pgs. 141 – 142, Blue Section);
  · includes an Avondale - Boone Numerical Section (Telephone Numbers Listed Numerically)
    (pgs. 103-104, 2nd Blue Section);
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1974  (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1974;
  · includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1974  (See: Cross Reference Directory Greater Pueblo and Vicinity Including Avondale
  · Beulah · Beulah Star Route · Boone · Colorado City · Pueblo Rural Routes 1–4 · Pueblo West · Rye · Siloam Star Route · Turkey Creek Star Route · Vineland  July 1974
    [City Publishing Company, Independence, Kansas];
  · includes an Avondale Street Section (Telephone Subscribers by Street Address) (pgs 147-148, first blue section);
  · includes an Avondale Numerical Section (Telephone Numbers Listed Numerically)
    (pgs. 107 – 108, 2nd blue section);
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976  (Avondale is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated 1965 population provided in 1976 for Avondale is listed as 703).

• April 1976  (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1976;
  · includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1978  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1978;
  · includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1979  (See: COLE’S Cross Reference Directory  Pueblo and Vicinity Including  Avondale  Beulah  Boone  Pueblo West  1979  [Cole’s Pueblo Cross Reference Directory; Lincoln, Nebraska];
  · includes a Zip Code Marketing Section; with Market Planning Counts By Zip Code;
  · and an Alphabetic List of Streets For Each Zip Code (pgs. 1-6, the Pink Section);
  · includes a Street Address Directory for Pueblo, including Avondale, Boone, and Pueblo West
    (pgs. 1 – 195, the Green Section);
  · includes a Numerical Telephone Directory (pgs. 1 – 68, the 2nd Green Section);
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980  (See: COLE’S Cross Reference Directory  Pueblo and Vicinity Including  Avondale  Beulah  Boone  Pueblo West  1980  [Cole’s Pueblo Cross Reference Directory; Lincoln, Nebraska];
  · includes a Zip Code Marketing Section; with Market Planning Counts By Zip Code;
  · and an Alphabetic List of Streets For Each Zip Code;
  · includes a Street Address Directory for Pueblo, including Avondale, Boone, and Pueblo West
    (pgs. 1 – 195, the Green Pages); and for Beulah (pgs. 197 – 198, the Pink Pages);
  · includes a Numerical Telephone Directory (pgs. 1 – 68, the 2nd Green Section);
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1980  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1980;
  · includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1982;
  · includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1984  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1984;
  · includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  Mar 1985;
  · includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986  (See: Address/Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  1986;
  · includes Avondale numbers, in this Pueblo Address/Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).
• July 1987 – June 1988  (See: Address/Telephone Directory  Pueblo & The Surrounding Area
  Including ∙ Avondale ∙ Boone ∙ Pueblo West ∙ Vineland
  July 1987 – June 1988 [Mountain Bell];
  ∙ includes Avondale in the Address-to-Name and Telephone Directory
    (the White Section);
  ∙ includes Avondale in the Telephone Number-to-Name and Address Section
    (the Green Section);
  ∙ located in the STX-2 City Directories,
    with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

  ∙ includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1993/1994;
  ∙ includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

  ∙ includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 1996  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  use through April 1996;
  ∙ includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1996/1997;
  ∙ includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1997/1998  (See: PTI Telephone Book  Cheraw  Including ∙ Avondale ∙ Bent County government ∙
  Boone ∙ Cheraw ∙ Crowley ∙ Crowley County government ∙ Fort Lyon ∙ Fowler ∙
  Kim ∙ La Junta ∙ Lamar ∙ Las Animas ∙ Manzanola ∙ Olney Springs ∙ Ordway ∙
  Otero County government ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink
  use through June 2005 [PTI Communications];
  ∙ includes Avondale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Cheraw Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cheraw Telephone Books).

  ∙ includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1999/2000;  
  • includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;  
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 2001/2002;  
  • includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;  
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range  
  Covering  Boulder County  Douglas County  El Paso County  Elbert County  
  Larimer County  Park County  Pueblo County  Teller County  Weld County  
  Including  Agate  Allenspark  Alma  Ault  Avondale  Bailey  Bellvue  Berthoud  
  Beulah  Boone  Boulder  Briggsdale  Broomfield  Calhan  Carr  Cascade  Castle Rock  
  Colorado City  Colorado Springs  Como  Cripple Creek  Dacono  Divide  Drake  Eaton  
  Elbert  Eldorado Springs  Elizabeth  Erie  Estes Park  Evans  Fairplay  Firestone  Florissant  
  Fort Collins  Fort Lupton  Fountain  Franktown  Frederick  Galeton  Gilcrest  Gill  
  Glen Haven  Grant  Greeley  Green Mountain Falls  Grover  Guffey  Hartsel  Hudson  
  Hygiene  Jamestown  Jefferson  Johnstown  Keenesburg  Kersey  Kiowa  La Salle  
  Lafayette  Lake George  Laporte  Larkspur  Littleton  Livermore  Longmont  Louisville  
  Louviers  Loveland  Lucerne  Lyons  Manitou Springs  Masonville  Matheson  Mead  
  Milliken  Monument  Nederland  New Raymer  Niwot  Nunn  Palmer Lake  Parker  Peyton  
  Pierce  Pinecliff  Platteville  Pueblo  Ramah  Red Feather Lakes  Roggen  Rush  Rye  
  Sedalia  Severance  Shawnee  Simla  Stoneham  Timnath  USAF Academy  Victor  Ward  
  Wellington  Windsor  Woodland Park  Yoder  2003  
  [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];  
  • includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);  
  • includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);  
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;  
  • includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);  
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;  
  • includes Market Planning (Section 4);  
  • includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);  
  • includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;  
  • includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);  
  • includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;  
  • includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through April 2003 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area use through April 2003:
  · includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2005 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area use through April 2005:
  · includes Avondale numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area
  Including • Avondale • Bent County government • Boone • Cheraw • Crowley • Crowley County government • Fort Lyon • Fowler • Hasty • Kim • Lamar • Las Animas • Manzanola • McClave • Olney Springs • Ordway • Otero County government • Rocky Ford • Sugar City • Swink • Timpas • Wiley
  use through June 2005 [DEX];
  · includes a section for Avondale numbers, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2006 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area use through April 2006;
  · includes Avondale in a section for Pueblo numbers, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area
  Including • Avondale • Bent County government • Boone • Cheraw • Crowley • Crowley County government • Fort Lyon • Fowler • Hasty • Kim • Lamar • Las Animas • Manzanola • McClave • Olney Springs • Ordway • Otero County government • Rocky Ford • Sugar City • Swink • Timpas • Wiley
  use through June 2006 [DEX];
  · includes a section for Avondale numbers, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area use through June 2007;
  · includes Avondale in a section for Pueblo numbers, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area
  Including • Avondale • Bent County government • Boone • Cheraw • Crowley • Crowley County government • Fort Lyon • Fowler • Hasty • Kim • Lamar • Las Animas • Manzanola • McClave • Olney Springs • Ordway •)
Otero County government ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Wiley use through June 2007 [DEX];
  ∙ includes Avondale numbers in with all other numbers, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area use through June 2008;
  ∙ includes Avondale in a section for Pueblo numbers, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2009 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area Including Avondale Beulah ∙ Blende ∙ Boone ∙ Colorado City ∙ Pueblo West ∙ Rye ∙ Sunset ∙ Vineland use through June 2009;
  ∙ includes Avondale numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  ... Avondale (49 business listings) ... 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  ∙ includes Avondale, and Avondale’s 49 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
   and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (I) for 2010-2011].

• use through June 2011 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area Including Avondale Bent County government ∙ Boone ∙ Cheraw ∙ Crowley ∙ Crowley County government ∙ Fort Lyon ∙ Fowler ∙ Hasty ∙ Kim ∙ Lamar ∙ Las Animas ∙ Manzanola ∙ McClave ∙ Olney Springs ∙ Ordway ∙ Otero County government ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Wiley use through June 2011 [DEX];
  ∙ includes Avondale numbers in with all other numbers, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2011 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area Including Avondale Beulah ∙ Blende ∙ Boone ∙ Colorado City ∙ Pueblo County government ∙ Pueblo West ∙ Rye ∙ Sunset ∙ Vineland use through June 2011 [USWest DEX];
  ∙ includes Avondale numbers in with all other numbers in the sections for Residence Listings,
    and Business Listings, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).
*AXIAL*, Moffat County ...... Clippings File available

................................. Photograph Files available

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Axial is listed as 40: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**.

* April 15, 1901  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Frutta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Plate Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silvertone · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp. April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Axial on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,” but our copy fails to include an entry for Axial, in this Colorado Telephone Directory.

- Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

- 1940 (Axial is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Axial is listed as 40).

- Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Summer 1956; includes Axial numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- 1959 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa [“Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959” edition] 1959; includes Axial numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Aug 1961 (See: Telephone Book Craig Includes · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1961; includes Axial numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- April 1962 (See: Telephone Book Craig Includes · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa April 1962;
*AYER, Otero County
Located 23 miles southwest of La Junta, U. S. Highway No. 350.

- **1932** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta and Rocky Ford* and Otero County
  Including: Ayer · Benton · Bloom · Cheraw · Fowler · Fowler Rural Routes · La Junta ·
  La Junta Rural Routes · Manzanola · Manzanola Rural Routes · Mindeman · Newdale ·
  Rocky Ford · Rocky Ford Rural Routes · Swink · Timpas · Timpas Rural Routes ·
  Vroman 1932 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Colorado Springs, Colorado];
  · includes a section for Ayer (pg. 257), in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · includes an *Otero County Directory*, including directories for various towns and communities;
  · includes an *Otero County Farmers, Ranchers and Rural Residents Directory*
    (exclusive of Fowler, La Junta, Manzanola and Rocky Ford Rural Routes);
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1940** (Ayer is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ayer is listed as 64).

- **1962** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Ayer entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1964** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Ayer entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1965** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Ayer entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1966** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Ayer entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1967** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Ayer entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1969** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Ayer entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1970** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Ayer entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1972** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Ayer entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1974** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Ayer entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1975** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Ayer entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1976** (Ayer is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Ayer).

- **1976** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Ayer entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1977** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Ayer entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1978** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978**
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Ayer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1980
 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Ayer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981  (See: POLK'S City Directory  Centennial Edition  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1981
 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Ayer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1984
 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Ayer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1986
 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Ayer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987
 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Ayer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990
 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Ayer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991
 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Ayer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

..........................................................

*AYLMER, Las Animas County
“Population 400. A coal mining camp, situated half a mile from Bowen Station, on the C & S Ry, and 6 miles north of Trinidad. The camp is owned and operated by the Union Coal & Coke Co. It has a general store, saloon and school...” Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.

1902  (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) — CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

1907  (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including Aguilar: Altfalda · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chico · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907

[A.R. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
· includes a section for Aylmer (on page 190), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
· also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;
· a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Aysee Railroad Station).

*AZTEC, San Juan County, New Mexico......Clippings File available

-*AZURE (*AZURE RAILROAD STATION), Grand County

  • 1940 (Azure is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; and the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Azure is listed as 6). 
  • 1976 (Azure Railroad Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Azure Railroad Station).

*B

*BABCOCK, Chaffee County
(Southwest of *Shavano, northwest of *Monarch).

  • 1976 (Babcock is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Babcock).

*BACA COUNTY......Clippings File available
• use through June 2011  (See: dex Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area
  Including · Baca County government · Bent County government · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · La Junta · Las Animas · McClave · Pritchett · Prowers County government · Swink · Two Buttes · Villas · Walsh · Wiley use through June 2011 (dex);
  • includes Baca County government numbers together with all other numbers,
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BACHELOR, Mineral County ……Clippings File available

.................... Photograph Files available

(Officially known as *Teller. Two miles above *Creede on *Bachelor Mountain).
(Northwest of Creede).

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Brece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elvira · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Bachelor on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,” but our copy fails to include an entry for Bachelor, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

1976 (Bachelor is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bachelor).

*BACHELOR CAMP, San Miguel County
(North of *Slick Rock).

1940 (Bachelor Camp, San Miguel County [listed by mistake as in Hinsdale County], is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bachelor Camp).

1976 (Bachelor Camp, San Miguel County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bachelor Camp, San Miguel County).
*BACHELOR MINE*, San Miguel County

* BACHELOR SWITCH  
  * April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado  
      Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·  
      S  Bachelor Switch  Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·  
      Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·  
      Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·  
      Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·  
      Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·  
      Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·  
      Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·  
      Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·  
      Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·  
      Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·  
      Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·  
      Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·  
      Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield ·  
      Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Grahame Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·  
      Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·  
      Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·  
      Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·  
      Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·  
      Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·  
      Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·  
      Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·  
      Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanitchan In · Nederland · Nepesta ·  
      Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·  
      Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park ·  
      Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·  
      Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill ·  
      Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan ·  
      Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville ·  
      Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf ·
Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Bachelor Switch in the section for Ouray (pgs. 281 – 283), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

*BADGER, Summit County*

- **1940**  (Bacon is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bacon, which is listed as Abandoned).

- **1976**  (Bacon is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bacon, which is listed as Abandoned).

*BADGER*

- **July 1907**  (See: *Telephone Book, Aspen, Grand Junction, and Leadville District*

Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruityale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Grand Junction · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia ·
*BADGER CREEK RANCH*, Park County
(South of Hartsel).

- **1976** (Bacon is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bacon, which is listed as Abandoned).

*BADITO (*BADITA*), Huerfano County……*Clippings File available

“Town in Huerfano county. Population 400. Distance to Fort Garland, 35 miles; Gardner, 10 miles.”

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Badito (on pg. 65), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Badito on the list of “*Post-Offices in Colorado*” (pg. 47), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
\* located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

\* located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

\* located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

\* 1940 (Badito is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Badito).

\* 1976 (Badito is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Badito).

Also: \* (See: Telephone Books Walsenburg;
\* Badito numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the Walsenburg Telephone Books;
\* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

\*BAEDERVILLE

\* 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
\* located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
**BAGDAD (**BAGDAD SIDING**), Lincoln County

- **1940** (Bagdad is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bagdad, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **1976** (Bagdad Siding is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bagdad Siding).

*BAILEY’S (**BAILEY**), Park County, 80421…

……………. *Clippings Files available*

……………. *Photograph Files available*


(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bailey is listed as 114: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

[Bailey numbers are in the Evergreen Telephone Books, in a section which includes listings from the following communities which are close to Bailey: ANGEL ACRES; ARCADIA; ASPEN PARK; ASPEN PARK WEST; BELFORD HEIGHTS; BROKEN ARROW ACRES; BUFFALO CREEK; BURLAND RANCHETTES; CASSELS; CLIFTON HOUSE; CONIFER; CONIFER JUNCTION; CONIFER PARK ESTATES; CROW HILL; DECKERS; DEER CREEK; DEER CREEK VALLEY; DOUBLE C ACRES; ELK CREEK; ELK CREEK ACRES; ELK FALLS PARK; ELK-HORN PARK; ESTABROOK; FOXTON; FRIENDSHIP RANCH; FRIENDSHIP RANCHETTES; GLEN ELK; GRANITE CRAGS; GRANT; GREEN VALLEY ACRES; GREEN VALLEY RANCH; HARRIS PARK; INSMONT; KENNEDY GULCH; KING’S VALLEY; K Z RANCH ESTATES; LONGVIEW; LOST ACRES; MOUNTAIN ACRES; MOUNTAIN VIEW LAKES; PAYNE GULCH; PINE; PINE GROVE; PINE JUNCTION; PLEASANT PARK; RICHMOND HILL; RIMROCK RANCHETTES; RIVIERVIEW; ROLAND VALLEY; SHADOW MOUNTAIN, SHAFFERS CROSSING; SHAWNEE; SHILOH;
Silver Springs; Singleton; South Platte; Sphinx Park; Sunny Acres; Wamblee Valley; Wandcrest Park; Webster; Weller; and Wellington Lake; Whispering Pines].


[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

- includes a section for Bailey’s (on pg. 65), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- includes Bailey’s on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 47), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.*

Including …* Bailey’s … 1881* [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];

- includes only the inscription cited above, concerning Bailey’s (on pg. 141), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

**April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·
• includes Bailey on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,”
  but our copy fails to include an entry for Bailey, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

• 1940 (Bailey is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bailey is listed as 114).
• Summer 1954  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including • Bailey • Lookout Mountain • Morrison  Summer 1954;  
  · includes a section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• Summer 1958  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including • Bailey • Lookout Mountain • Morrison  Summer 1958;  
  · includes a section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• May 1961  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including • Bailey • Deckers • Fairplay • Lookout Mountain • Morrison  May 1961;  
  · includes a section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• May 1962  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including • Bailey • Deckers • Fairplay • Lookout Mountain • Morrison  May 1962;  
  · includes a section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• June 1964  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including • Bailey • Deckers • Lookout Mountain • Morrison  June 1964;  
  · includes a section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• June 1965  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including • Bailey • Deckers • Lookout Mountain • Morrison  June 1965;  
  · includes a section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• April 1971  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including • Bailey • Deckers • Lookout Mountain • Morrison  April 1971;  
  · includes a section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• April 1972  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including • Bailey • Deckers • Lookout Mountain • Morrison  April 1972;  
  · includes a section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• April 1973  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including • Bailey • Deckers •
Lookout Mountain · Morrison  April 1973:
· includes a section for Bailey, in this  Evergreen Telephone Book;
· located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1974  (See:  Telephone Book  Evergreen  Including · Bailey · Deckers ·
  Lookout Mountain · Morrison  April 1974;
· includes a section for Bailey, in this  Evergreen Telephone Book;
· located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1975  (See:  Telephone Book  Evergreen  Including · Bailey · Deckers ·
  Lookout Mountain · Morrison  April 1975;
· includes a section for Bailey, in this  Evergreen Telephone Book;
· located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Evergreen Telephone Books).

• 1976  (Bailey is listed in the  Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on  Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Bailey is listed as 144).
• April 1976  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Evergreen  *Including  *Bailey  *Deckers  *Lookout Mountain  *Morrison  April 1976;  
includes a section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book;  
located in *STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1977  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Evergreen  *Including  *Bailey  *Deckers  *Lookout Mountain  *Morrison  April 1977;  
includes a section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book;  
located in *STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1978  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Evergreen  *Including  *Bailey  *Deckers  *Lookout Mountain  *Morrison  April 1978;  
includes a section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book;  
located in *STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1979  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Evergreen  *Including  *Bailey  *Deckers  *Lookout Mountain  *Morrison  April 1979;  
includes a section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book;  
located in *STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1980  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Evergreen  *Including  *Bailey (includes the Conifer area)  *Deckers  *Lookout Mountain  *Morrison  April 1980;  
includes a section for Bailey (includes Conifer), in this *Evergreen Telephone Book;  
located in *STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1981  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Evergreen  *Including  *Bailey (includes the Conifer area)  *Deckers  *Lookout Mountain  *Morrison  April 1981;  
includes a section for Bailey (includes Conifer), in this *Evergreen Telephone Book;  
located in *STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1982  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Evergreen  *Including  *Bailey (includes the Conifer area)  *Deckers  *Lookout Mountain  *Morrison  April 1982;  
includes a section for Bailey (includes Conifer), in this *Evergreen Telephone Book;  
located in *STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books).

• May 1984  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Evergreen  *Including  *Bailey (includes the Conifer area)  *Deckers  *Lookout Mountain  *Morrison  May 1984;  
includes a section for Bailey (includes Conifer), in this *Evergreen Telephone Book;  
located in *STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books).

• May 1985  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Evergreen  *Including  *Bailey (includes the Conifer area)  *
Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  May 1985:
· includes a section for Bailey (includes Conifer), in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• May 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) ·
Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  May 1987/1988;
· includes a section for Bailey (includes Conifer), in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• May 1988/1989  (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) ·
Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  May 1988/1989;
· includes a section for Bailey (includes Conifer), in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• Dec 1992/1993  (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Aspen Park · Bailey · Conifer ·
Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison · Pine  Dec 1992/1993;
includes a section for Bailey with Pine, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

- Dec 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Aspen Park · Bailey · Conifer ·
Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison · Pine  Dec 1994/1995;
includes a section for Bailey with Pine, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

- Dec 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Aspen Park · Bailey · Conifer ·
Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison · Pine  Dec 1995/1996;
includes a section for Bailey with Pine, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

- Dec 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Aspen Park · Bailey ·
Bergen Park · Conifer · Deckers · Genesee · Idledale · Indian Hills ·
Kittredge · Lookout Mountain · Morrison · Phillipsburg · Pine ·
Shaffers Crossing  Dec 1997/1998;
includes a section for Bailey with Pine, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

- Dec 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Aspen Park · Bailey ·
Bergen Park · Conifer · Deckers · Genesee · Idledale · Indian Hills ·
Kittredge · Lookout Mountain · Morrison · Phillipsburg · Pine ·
Shaffers Crossing  Dec 1998/1999;
includes a section for Bailey with Pine, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

- 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone ·
Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest ·
Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson ·
Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle ·
Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead ·
Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker ·
Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush ·
Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor ·
Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Jan 2010 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including: Aspen Park · Bailey ·
  Bergen Park · Buffalo Creek · Conifer · Genesee · Golden · Grant ·
  Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Morrison · Phillipsburg · Pine ·
  Shaffers Crossing · Shawnee use through Jan 2010
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Bailey numbers in with all other numbers, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  • includes Bailey, and Bailey’s 295 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
(third volume of a 6 volume set) Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2010 Vol. 1
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes Bailey numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory, (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

2010 Vol. 2  (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999)
(fourth volume of a 6 volume set) Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2010 Vol. 2
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes Bailey numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory, (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

(first volume of a 8 volume set) [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition];
· includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set, including Bailey,
· located in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

2011 Vol. 3  (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburban
(Streets of Suburbs A-Bo) Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder  2011 Vol. 3
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
· includes streets of Bailey (beginning on page 675A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 3;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
*BAILEY PLACE, Moffat County

*BAILEY RANCH (1 of 2), Jackson County

*BAILEY’S RANCHE (2 of 2) (then BAILEY’S ? then FAIRVILLE ?).

- 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1881 (See: State Business Directory of Colorado 1881;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1883 (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
  Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*BAKER (1 of 2), Baca County

- 1940 (Baker, Baca County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Baker, Baca County, which is listed as Abandoned).
- 1976 (Baker, Baca County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Baker, which is listed as Abandoned).
*BAKER (2 of 2), City and County of Denver . . .

..........*Clippings Files available in

Denver, Neighborhoods

..........*Assessor Records Map available in

Creating Communities Building Histories

  • 1982  (See: **Book**

*The Westside Story The Baker and La Alma/Lincoln Park Neighborhoods*,
  located on Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C917.8883 W529).

 ----------

*BAKER PASS, Jackson County / Grand County
(Crossed by Forest Trail in Never Summer Range).

  • 1976  (Baker Pass is listed in the **Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations**, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: **Closed Stacks 2O** – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Baker Pass).

 ----------

*BAKERS, Summit County

  • 1940  (Bakers is listed in the **Gazeteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: **Closed Stacks 2O** – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bakers, which is listed as Abandoned).

  • 1976  (Bakers is listed in the **Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations**, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;* no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bakers, which is listed as Abandoned).

*BAKERS STATION*, Moffat County

- **1976** (Bakers Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;* no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bakers Station, which is listed as Abandoned).

*BAKERVILLE*, Clear Creek County……..*Clippings File available*

“Mining camp in Clear Creek county, 10 miles above Georgetown.” *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881].
  - includes a section for Bakerville (on pg. 65), with only the description and location cited above, in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


- **Mar 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park ·
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Bakerville numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Bakerville numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Bakerville numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Bakerville numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- 1976 (Bakerville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bakerville).

- Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Barric Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1976

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Bakerville numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

· Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs · Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecker Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Bakerville numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

· Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs · Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecker Park · Bun Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];

includes Bakerville numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1980** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1980;

includes Bakerville in the section for Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1981** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1981;

includes Bakerville in the section for Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1982** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1982;

includes Bakerville in the section for Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1983** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1983;

includes Bakerville in the section for Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1984** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1984;

includes Bakerville in the section for Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1985** (See: *(Telephone Book) Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1985;*  
• includes Bakerville in the section for Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

*[BALARAT, Boulder County]*


(Maps including Balarat are available, such as **CG4313. B6. C56 1900**, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on **Level 5**. 
(North of Jamestown, northwest of Springdale).

• 1878  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;*  
  • located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

• 1880  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880;*  
  • located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

• 1881  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... Balarat ... 1881*  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];  
  • includes a section for Balarat (on pg. 66), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;  
  • includes Balarat on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 47), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;  
  • located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **Colorado State Business Directory** for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), **Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881** (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881, Including ... Balarat ... 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881);  
• includes only the inscription cited above, concerning Balarat (on pg. 142), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;  
• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **State Business Directory of Colorado** for 1881, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881** (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

• 1883  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and*
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

▪ 1976  (Balarat is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Balarat).

*BALD MOUNTAIN*, Gilpin County …..*Clippings File available
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

▪ 1875  (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

▪ 1876  (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Bald Mountain (on pg. 66), with only the statement cited above,
  in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Bald Mountain on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 47), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see,

▪ 1883  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* Colorado Mining Directory and
  Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

▪ Mar 1979  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
  Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates ·
Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Bald Mountain numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume  Mar 1980:
  - includes Bald Mountain with Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume  Mar 1981:
  - includes Bald Mountain with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume  Mar 1982:
  - includes Bald Mountain with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume  Mar 1983:
  - includes Bald Mountain with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
Mar 1984  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1984):
- includes Bald Mountain with the Central City  Black Hawk numbers, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

*BALD MOUNTAIN ESTATES*

Mar 1979  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including  Alpendorf Lake  Apex  
- Apex Valley  Aspen Springs  Bakerville  Bald Mountain  *Bald Mountain Estates*  
- Bard Creek  Beaver Brook  Berthoud Falls  Berthoud Pass  Black Hawk  
- Blue Valley Acres  Braecker Park  Bunn Gunn Zing Wak  Cabin Creek  *Central City*  
- Chalet Park  Chicago Creek  Clear Creek County government  Coal Creek Canyon  
- Colorado Sierra  Colorado Sierra Delta  Delta Sierra  Dory Lakes  Downieville  
- Dry Gulch  Dumont  Echo Lake  Edith Lake  Empire  Empire Junction  Fall River  
- Forest Hills  Forest Service Camp  Four-Mile Creek  Franklin Mine  Geneva Glade  
- Georgetown  Gilpin County government  Goldengate  Golden Gate Canyon  
- Golden Gate Park  Golden Gate Park Estates  Herman Gulch  Hidden Valley  
- Hill Creek Dumont  Hyland Hills  Lakeview  Lawson  Loveland Pass  Mill Creek  
- Mill Creek Dumont  Mill Creek Park  Mill Creek Park Dumont  Missouri Lakes  
- Montane Park  Nevadaville  North Beaver Brook  Parshall  Pine Slope  Placer Valley  
- Ralston Creek  Russell Gulch  Saddleback  Saddleback Estates  Saddleback Mountain  
- Silver Plume  Smith Hill  Soda Creek  Spring Gulch  Squaw Mountain  St Marys  
- Trail Creek  Ute Creek  Virginia Canyon  West Chicago Creek  Williams Fork Tunnel  
- York Gulch  Mar 1979  [*Mountain Bell*];
- includes Bald Mountain Estates numbers in the section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

*BALDWIN, Gunnison County…….Clippings File available*

1902  (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*;  
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).
• **1940** (Baldwin is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Baldwin is listed as 126).

• **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Summer 1957; includes Baldwin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Summer 1958; includes Baldwin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• **July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · July 1961; includes Baldwin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · July 1965; includes Baldwin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• **July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · July 1966; includes Baldwin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• **July 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · July 1967; includes Baldwin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Nov 1969; includes Baldwin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• **Jan 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Jan 1972; includes Baldwin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• **Dec 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Dec 1972; includes Baldwin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• **Dec 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Dec 1973; includes Baldwin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).
• Dec 1974  (See:  *Telephone Book Gunnison*  Including · Crested Butte · Lake City  Dec 1974:
  · includes Baldwin numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1975  (See:  *Telephone Book Gunnison*  Including · Crested Butte · Mt. Crested Butte · Lake City  Dec 1975:
  · includes Baldwin numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• 1976  (Baldwin is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on  *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Baldwin).

*BALDY (*BALDY RAILROAD STATION)*, Alamosa County

• 1940  (Baldy is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on  *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Baldy is listed as 20; Baldy is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

• 1976  (Baldy Railroad Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on  *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Baldy Railroad Station).

*BALFOUR*, Park County

• 1940  (Balfour is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on  *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Balfour).

• 1976  (Balfour is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Balfour.

*BALLEGOS (*BALLEJOS)

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Adams State College, Alamosa County government, Ancel Switch, Antonito, Ballejos, Baxterville, Bear Creek, Blanca, Blue Creek, Bonanza, Bountiful, Capulin, Center, Cincero, Cochetopa, Conejos, Conejos County government, Costilla County government, Costilla, New Mexico, Creede, Crestone, Culebra, Del Norte, Dunal Switch, Elk Creek, Estrella, Fort Garland, Garcia, Homelake, Hooper, Jaroso, Kerber Creek, La Jara, La Masters, Lariat, Manassa, Marsh Park, Masonic Park, Maxeyville, Mesita, Meyer' s Creek, Mineral Hot Springs, Mirage, Moffat, Mogote, Monte Vista, Morton, Mosca, No Aqua, New Mexico, North Gunbarrel, Nortonville, Ortiz, Paisaje, Platoro, Powderhorn, Rio Grande County government, Rito Alto, River Springs, Rock Creek, Romeo, Saguache, Saguache County government, San Acacio, Sanford, San Luis, Sargent, Seven Mile Plaza, Sickles, South Fork, South Gunbarrel, Spar City, Spring Creek, Sunshine Valley, New Mexico, Torres Switch, Upper Crossing, Verda Vista, Villa Grove, Wagon Wheel Gap

**Winter 1954-55** (The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company);
- includes Ballejos numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books.

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Alamosa County government, Ancel Switch, Antonito, Ballejos, Bear Creek, Blanca, Blue Creek, Bonanza, Bountiful, Capulin, Center, Chama, Cincero, Conejos, Costilla, New Mexico, Costilla County government, Creede, Crestone, Culebra, Del Norte, Dunal Switch, Elk Creek, Fort Garland, Garcia, Homelake, Hooper, Jaroso, Kerber Creek, La Garita, La Jara, Lariat, La Valley, Manassa, Marsh Park, Masonic Park, Maxeyville, Mesita, Meyer' s Creek, Mineral Hot Springs, Mirage, Moffat, Mogote, Monte Vista, Mosca, No Aqua, New Mexico, Ortiz, Paisaje, Rio Grande County government,
Rito Alto • Romeo • Saguache • Saguache County government • San Acacio • Sanford • San Luis • San Pablo • Sargent • Seven Mile Plaza • South Fork • Spar City • Torres Switch • Tres Piedras, New Mexico • Verda Vista • Villa Grove • Wagon Wheel Gap • Zinger Switch

Winter 1957-58

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Ballegos numbers in the section for the San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Saguache • San Acacio • San Luis • Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Ballegos numbers in the section for the San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Saguache • San Acacio • San Luis • Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Ballegos numbers in the section for the San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Saguache • San Acacio • San Luis • Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Ballegos numbers in the section for the San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Saguache • San Acacio • San Luis • South Fork • Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Ballegos numbers in the section for the San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Saguache • San Acacio • San Luis • South Fork • Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Ballegos numbers in the section for the San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1968 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede •
Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  [Feb 1968  [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Ballegos numbers in the section for the San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1971  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including: Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  April 1971  [Mountain Bell];
- includes Ballegos numbers in the section for the San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BALL MOUNTAIN*, Larimer County

• July 1907  (See: Telephone Book  Aspen  Grand Junction  and Leadville District
Including: Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumpton · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott  July 1907
 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Ball Mountain numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976  (Ball Mountain is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976:
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Ball Mountain, which is listed as Abandoned).
*BALLPARK*, City and County of Denver...

Clippings Files available in Denver Neighborhoods

*BALLTOWN*, Lake County......Clippings File available

- Jan 1975  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including · Dillon · Frisco · Leadville · Silverthorne · Vail · Jan 1975;
  · includes Balltown numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

- 1976  (Balltown is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Balltown).

- Jan 1976  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including · Dillon · Frisco · Leadville · Silverthorne · Vail · Jan 1976;
  · includes Balltown numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

*BALTIMORE*, Gilpin County

(Southeast of Tolland, northwest of Perigo).

- 1976  (Baltimore is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Baltimore).
**BALZAC (**BALZAC SIDING**), Morgan County**

- **1940** (Balzac is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Balzac is listed as 15; Balzac is also listed as a Railroad Siding).
- **1976** (Balzac Siding is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Balzac Siding).

**BANCROFT**, South Jefferson County (?)……*Clippings File available*

**BANDORA**, San Juan County

(Southwest of Chattanooga and Silverton).

- **1976** (Bandora is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bandora).

**BARBEE**, Routt County

- **1976** (Barbee is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Barbee, which is listed as Abandoned).
*BARD CREEK*

**Mar 1976**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1976**

([Mountain Bell];
· includes Bard Creek in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1977**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback ·
Silverplume • Smith Hill Estates • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain •
St Mary’s • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek •
Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch  **Mar 1977**  [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Bard Creek in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex •
Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • *Bard Creek* • Beaver Brook •
Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres •
Braecher Park • Bun Gunn • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park •
Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Coal Creek Canyon •
Colorado Sierra • Delta Sierra • Dory Hill • Dory Lakes • Downieville •
Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction •
Fall River • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Four-Mile Creek • Franklin Mine •
Freeland Gulch • Geneva Glade • *Georgetown* • Gilpin County government •
Goldengate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch •
Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lakeview Subdivision • Lawson •
Lookout Mountain • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont •
Mill Creek Park Dumont • Missouri Lakes • Montane Park • Nevadaville •
North Beaver Brook • Parshall • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek •
Russell Gulch • Saddleback • Saddleback Ridge • Silver Plume • Smith Hill •
Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Trail Creek • Ute Creek •
Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch

**Mar 1978**  [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Bard Creek in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex •
Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Bald Mountain • Bald Mountain Estates •
*Bard Creek* • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk •
Blue Valley Acres • Braecher Park • Bun Gunn Zing Wak • Cabin Creek • Central City •
Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Coal Creek Canyon •
Colorado Sierra • Colorado Sierra Delta • Delta Sierra • Dory Lakes • Downieville •
Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River •
Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Four-Mile Creek • Franklin Mine • Geneva Glade •
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch  Mar 1979  [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Bard Creek in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
   Silver Plume  Mar 1980;
   · includes Bard Creek in the section for Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
   Silver Plume  Mar 1981;
   · includes Bard Creek in the section for Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
   Silver Plume  Mar 1982;
   · includes Bard Creek in the section for Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
   Silver Plume  Mar 1983;
   · includes Bard Creek in the section for Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
   Silver Plume  Mar 1984;
   · includes Bard Creek in the section for Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
   Silver Plume  Mar 1985;
   · includes Bard Creek in the section for Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
*BARDINE, Gunnison County

- **1976** (Bardine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bardine).

*BAREHILLS (*BARE HILLS), Fremont County…

………………Clippings File available

- **1902** (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*; located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902*).

*BARELAVILLE (*BARELA)

(*BARELA RAILROAD STATION), Las Animas County

“Postoffice in Las Animas county. Tri- weekly mails. Population of precinct, 250. Distance to Trinidad, 16 miles. …” *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Barelaville is listed as 65; *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … *Barela* … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
- includes a section for Barela (on pg. 66), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
- includes Barela on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 47), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **Colorado State Business Directory** for 1881, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of** (1), **Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881** (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- includes only the inscription cited above, for Barela (on pg. 142), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **State Business Directory of Colorado** for 1881, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of** (1), **State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881** (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

**1907** (See: **City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County** Including - Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Guinare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trincheria · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907

[R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
- includes a section for Barela (on page 190), in this **Trinidad City and County Directory**;
- also includes a **Las Animas County Classified Business Directory**;
- a **Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory**, in this **Trinidad City and County Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1922** (See: **City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County 1922**;
- includes a section for Barela, in this **Trinidad City and County Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1924-1925** (See: **City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County 1924-1925**;
- includes a section for Barela, in this **Trinidad City and County Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• 1926-1927  (See: City and County Directory  Trinidad and Las Animas County  1926-1927;  
   · includes a section for Barela, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;  
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1929  (See: City and County Directory  Trinidad Including Las Animas County  1929;  
   · includes a section for Barela, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;  
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1931  (See: City and County Directory  Trinidad Including Las Animas County  1931;  
   · includes a section for Barela, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;  
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1935  (See: City and County Directory  Trinidad Including Las Animas County  1935;  
   · includes a section for Barela, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;  
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Barelaville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],  
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
    the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Barelaville is listed as 65).

• 1948  (See: City and County Directory  Trinidad Including Las Animas County  1948;  
   · includes a Las Animas County Rural Directory, which includes people living in Barela,  
   in this Trinidad City and County Directory;  
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1956  (See: Telephone Book  Trinidad  Including  Aguilar, Andrix, Barela, Bear Canon,  
    Bon Carbo, Cedar Hill, Central Park, Chicaso, Cokedale, Delagua, Dicks,  
    Dillview Addition, El Moro, Engleville, Hoehne, Hospital Canyon, Jansen,  
    Kim, Las Animas County government, Ludlow, Madrid, Madrid Plaza,  
    Majestic, Medina, Medina Plaza, Midway, Model, Monument Lake,  
    Morley, North Garcia Plaza, Piedmont, Pinon Heights, Rapson,  
    Resago, Rivera, Roundup Park, Rugby, Sarcillo, Segundo,  
    Sopris, Sopris Plaza, South Garcia Plaza, Starkville,  
    Stonewall, Sunflower Valley, Three Pines, Tijaras,  
    Trinchera, Utleyville, Valdez, Velasquez Plaza,  
    Vigil, Villegreen, Viola, Weston, Wideville,  
    Wootten  Summer 1956 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
    · includes a few Barela numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;  
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
Summer 1957

(See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten)

Summer 1958

(See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten)

July 1961

(See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
July 1961

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes a few Barela numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

July 1965


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Barela numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

July 1966

(See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including Aguilar, Andrix, Barela, Bear Canon, Bon Carbo, Branson, Cedar Hill, Chicosa, Cokedale, Dicks, Dillview Addition, Earl, El Moro, Engleville, Frisco Canyon, Gulnare, Hoehne, Hospital Canyon, Jansen, Kim, Las Animas County government, Ludlow, Madrid, Madrid Plaza, Majestic, Midway, Model, North Garcia Plaza, Ohio, Piedmont, Pinon Heights, Resago, Rivera, San Juan Plaza, Sarcillo, Segundo, Sopris, Sopris Plaza, South Garcia Plaza, Starkville, Stonewall, Sunflower Valley, Tijaras, Trinchera, Utleyville, Valdez, Villegreen, Viola, Weston, Wileyville, Wootten July 1966

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Barela numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

Aug 1967

Bon Carbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cedar Hill ∙ Chicosa ∙ Cokedale ∙ Dicks ∙ Dillview Addition ∙ Earl ∙ El Moro ∙ Engleville ∙ Frisco Canyon ∙ Gulnare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Hospital Canyon ∙ Jansen ∙ Kim ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Madrid Plaza ∙ Midway ∙ Model ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Ohio ∙ Piedmont ∙ Resago ∙ Rivera ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Thatcher ∙ Three Pines ∙ Tijaras ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wileyville ∙ Wootten

Aug 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
∙ includes Barela numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (Barela Railroad Station is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Barela Railroad Station).

*BARLOW CREEK PASS

• 1976 (Barlow Creek Pass is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Barlow Creek Pass).

*BARNES, Las Animas County

• 1940 (Barnes is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C718gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Barnes).

• 1976 (Barnes is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Barnes).
*BARNESVILLE, Weld County......Clippings File available

- **1940** (Barnesville is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Barnesville).

- **1976** (Barnesville is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Barnesville).

*BARNETT, Larimer County

- **1940** (Barnett is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Barnett).

- **1976** (Barnett is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Barnett).

*BARNUM (1 of 1), City and County of Denver...

.................Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods

.................Assessor Records Map available in
Creating Communities Building Histories

(Part of southwest of downtown Denver area).

*BARNUM (2 of 2) (BARNUMS), Gunnison county

"Settlement in Gunnison County, 71 miles from Saguache, and 21 miles from Lake City."

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

- 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Barnum (on pg. 66), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Barnum on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 47), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

· includes only the inscription cited above, concerning Barnum (on pg. 142), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado)].

- 1976  (Barnums is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Barnums, which is listed as Abandoned).
*BARNUM WEST, City and County of Denver...

…………….Assessor Records Map available in
Creating Communities Building Histories

(Part of southwest downtown Denver area).

*BARR……Clippings Files available

*BARR LAKE, Adams County

• 1940 (Barr Lake is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Barr Lake is listed as 122).

• 1949 (See: XL Rural & Suburban Directory Adams County 1949;
  · includes Barr Lake listings, in this Adams County XL Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Adams County XL Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (Barr Lake is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Barr Lake is listed as 122).

*BARROW MESA

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including • Austin • Barrow Mesa • Cedaredge • Clifton • Collbran • Crawford • De Beque • Delta • Eckert • Fruita • Hotchkiss • Mesa • Montrose • Norwood • Olathe • Ouray • Palisade • Paonia • Ridgway • Somerset • Telluride •
Aug 1981 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including Antelope Hill Anthracite Creek

Apple Valley Ash Mesa Austin Barrow Mesa Bell Creek Bone Mesa Boulder Park

Bowie Bull Mesa California Mesa Cedaredge Cedar Mesa Clear Fork Coalby

Coalby Valley Cory Cottonwood Creek Crawford Crawford Mesa Crystal Creek

Delta Delta County Government Dry Gulch Duke Hill East Mesa East Muddy

Eckert Fruitland Mesa Garnet Mesa Garvin Mesa Grand Mesa Grand View Mesa

Gunn Valley Hanson Mesa Hotchkiss Ironstone Jay Creek Knob Hill Lamborn Mesa

Lazear Leroux Creek Lost Mesa Lower Grand View Mesa Maher Marjo Heights

Midway Minnesota Creek Missouri Flats Needle Rock Orchard City Paonia

Pheasant Run Piburn Flats Pitkin Heights Pitkin Mesa Powell Mesa

Ragged Mountain Redlands Mesa Rogers Mesa Smith Fork Somerset Spurling Mesa

Stephens Gulch Stewart Mesa Stucker Mesa Sunshine Mesa Terror Creek

Tongue Creek Upper Surface Creek Valley View Wakefield Mesa West Muddy

Willow Heights Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];

includes Barrow Mesa numbers with the other communities' numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;

(only Delta has a separate section);

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

Aug 1982 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including Antelope Hill Anthracite Creek

Apple Valley Ash Mesa Austin Barrow Mesa Bell Creek Bone Mesa Boulder Park

Bowie Bull Mesa California Mesa Cedaredge Cedar Mesa Clear Fork Coalby

Coalby Valley Cory Cottonwood Creek Crawford Crawford Mesa Crystal Creek

Delta Delta County Government Dry Gulch Duke Hill East Mesa East Muddy

Eckert Fruitland Mesa Garnet Mesa Garvin Mesa Grand Mesa Grand View Mesa

Gunn Valley Hanson Mesa Hotchkiss Ironstone Jay Creek Knob Hill Lamborn Mesa

Lazear Leroux Creek Lost Mesa Lower Grand View Mesa Maher Marjo Heights

Midway Minnesota Creek Missouri Flats Needle Rock Orchard City Paonia

Pheasant Run Piburn Flats Pitkin Heights Pitkin Mesa Powell Mesa Ragged Mountain

Redlands Mesa Rogers Mesa Smith Fork Somerset Spurling Mesa Stephens Gulch

Stewart Mesa Stucker Mesa Sunshine Mesa Terror Creek Tongue Creek

Upper Surface Creek Valley View Wakefield Mesa West Muddy Willow Heights

Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
• includes Barrow Mesa numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*; (only Delta has a separate section);
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

*BARRY, Teller County . . . . Photograph Files available*
(Founded in 1892 and was originally named Barry. The town of Barry absorbed *Squaw Gulch*, another earlier town. Barry was renamed *Anaconda* because of the nearby Anaconda Mine. Anaconda (Barry) was destroyed by fire in 1904 and was not rebuilt. The Post Office there continued for several years after the fire.)

*BAR 74 RANCH, Moffat County*

*BARTLETT (*BARTLETT RAILROAD STATION), Baca County . . . . Clippings File available*
• 1940  (Bartlett is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bartlett is listed as 53).
• 1976  (Bartlett Railroad Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bartlett Railroad Station).

*BARTON, Prowers County*
• 1940  (Barton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Barton).

• 1976  (Barton is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976:
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Barton).

* BARTON CAMP, Larimer County

* BASALT, Eagle County, 81621 ……Clippings Files available

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

* BASALT, Eagle County, 81621 ……Photograph Files available

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

(This town was originally named *Fryingpan Kilns, then *Fryingpan Town. And then in 1887 the town was reformed and named
*Aspen Junction. In 1895, the town was renamed Basalt).
(Maps including Basalt are available, such as CG4313. E2 1910. C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).
(Date incorporated: Aug 26, 1901).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Basalt is listed as 212: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch · Russell · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Basalt (pg. 167), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

- July 1907 (See: *Telephone Book· Aspen· Grand Junction· and Leadville District*
  Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Belden Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Castle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gyamps · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown ·
Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott

July 1907

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Basalt numbers with the Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Basalt is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Basalt is listed as 212).

• Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Basalt (pages 22 - 23), in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Winter 1959-60;
· includes a section for Basalt in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes a section for Basalt in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1961 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Nov 1961;
· includes a section for Basalt in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1962 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Dec 1962;
· includes a section for Basalt in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1963 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Nov 1963;
· includes a section for Basalt in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Aspen** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1965** (See: *City Directory Aspen 1965*):
  - includes Basalt with the **Aspen** numbers, in this **Aspen** City Directory;
  - includes a rural farms directory in the back of this **Aspen** City Directory;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Aspen** City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - includes a section for Basalt in this **Aspen** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Aspen** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1971** (See: *City Directory Aspen 1971*):
  - includes Basalt with the **Aspen** numbers, in this **Aspen** City Directory;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Aspen** City Directories and Telephone Books).

  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1971 [Mountain Bell]*):
  - includes a section for Basalt in this **Aspen** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Aspen** City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - includes a section for Basalt in this **Aspen** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Aspen** City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - includes a section for Basalt in this **Aspen** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Aspen** City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - includes a section for Basalt in this **Aspen** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Aspen** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1976** (Basalt is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**; the estimated 197 population provided in 1944 for Basalt is listed as 419).

- includes a section for Basalt in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1977**  
(See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1977* [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Basalt in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1978**  
(See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1978* [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Basalt in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1979**  
(See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Dec 1979* [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Basalt in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1980**  
(See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Parachute New Castle Rifle Silt Dec 1980* [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Basalt in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1981**  
(See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Parachute New Castle Rifle Silt Dec 1981* [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Basalt in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1982**  
(See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs New Castle Parachute Rifle Silt Snowmass Village Dec 1982* [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Basalt in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1983**  
(See: *Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village Dec 1984* [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1984**  
(See: *Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village Dec 1984* [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  - includes a section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  - includes a section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  - includes a section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  - includes a section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
  - includes a section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Oct 1998/1999  (See: *Telephone Book  Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including · *Anvil Points* · *Basalt* · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek  Oct 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
  - includes Basalt numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Oct 2000/2001  (See: *Telephone Book  Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including · *Anvil Points* ·
Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek · Oct 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
· includes Basalt numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2002 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek use through Oct 2002;
· includes Basalt numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2008 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek use through Oct 2009;
· includes Basalt numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2009 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek use through Oct 2009;
· includes Basalt numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
use through Oct 2010  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including: Anvil Points, Basalt, Battlement Mesa, Carbondale, De Beque, El Jebel, Emma, Glenwood Springs, Marble, Meredith, New Castle, Palisade, Parachute, Redstone, Rifle, Rulison, Silt, Snowmass, Snowmass Village, Thomasville, Woody Creek  use through Oct 2010;  
\* includes Basalt numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;  
\* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

\* 2010-2011  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State*  
\* Basalt (784 business listings)  \* 2010-2011  
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];  
\* includes Basalt, and Basalt’s 784 business listings,  
in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;  
\* located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).  
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,  
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (I) for 2010-2011].

---------------------------------------------------------------

**BASE CAMPGROUND**, Routt County

---------------------------------------------------------------

**BASHOR**, Adams County

\* 1976  (Bashor is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),  
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;  
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bashor, which is listed as Abandoned).

---------------------------------------------------------------

**BASIN**, San Miguel County

(South of Naturita).  
\* 1976  (Basin is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
**BASSACKVILLE (**BASSICKVILLE**), Custer County**

"Point of location of the Bassick Mine, near Rosita."

**Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881**

- **1880**  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881**  (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881  
**Including ... Bassickville ... 1881**
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];  
  · includes a section for Bassickville (on pg. 66), with only the statement cited above,  
  in this Colorado State Business Directory;  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area.)
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

• 1976 (Bassickville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bassickville).

*BASSICK CITY

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*BASSICK MINE), Custer County
(West of Querida).

*BATES, Pitkin County

• 1940 (Bates is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bates).

• 1976 (Bates is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bates).
*BATTLE CREEK, Routt County . . . . Clippings File available

  • 1940 (Battle Creek is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Battle Creek is listed as 4).

  • 1976 (Battle Creek is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Battle Creek).

*BATTLEGROUND, Yuma County

  • 1940 (Battle Ground is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Battle Ground).

  • 1976 (Battle Ground is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Battle Ground).

*BATTLEMENT MESA, Garfield County, 81635 . . . . Clippings File available

            . . . .            Clippings File available

  • Summer 1953 (See: Telephone Book Grand Valley Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek ·
Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson  Summer 1953

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Battlement Mesa numbers in the section for Grand Valley, in this Grand Valley Telephone Book;
· 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Valley Telephone Books).

• Fall 1955  (See: Telephone Book Grand Valley Including · Battlement Mesa · Cotton Wood · Morrisania Mesa · Parachute Creek · Wallace Creek  Fall 1955

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Battlement Mesa numbers in the section for Grand Valley, in this Grand Valley Telephone Book;
· 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Valley Telephone Books).

• Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity  Winter 1957-58

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Battlement Mesa numbers in the section for Grand Valley, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1959-60  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle  Winter 1959-60;

· includes Battlement Mesa numbers in the section for Grand Valley, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).


[Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Battlement Mesa numbers in the section for Parachute, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Battlement Mesa numbers in the section for Parachute, in this Aspen Telephone Book;

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Oct 1992/1993** (See: **Telephone Book Aspen** Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village **Oct 1992/1993**

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Battlement Mesa numbers in the section for Parachute, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Oct 1994/1995** (See: **Telephone Book Aspen** Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village **Oct 1988/1989**

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Battlement Mesa numbers in the section for Parachute, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.


[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
· includes Battlement Mesa numbers in the section for Parachute, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Oct 1998/1999** (See: **Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area** Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek **Oct 1998/1999** [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
· includes Battlement Mesa numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Oct 2000/2001** (See: **Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area** Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek **Oct 2000/2001** [The White & Yellow Pages: Qwest Dex];
· includes Battlement Mesa numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through Oct 2002** (See: **Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area** Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute ·
Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek use through Oct 2002 [Qwest Dex: Qwestdex.com];
• includes Battlement Mesa numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2008 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek use through Oct 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Battlement Mesa numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2009 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek use through Oct 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Battlement Mesa numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … • Battlement Mesa (7 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Battlement Mesa, and Battlement Mesa’s 7 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through Oct 2010 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek use through Oct 2010:
• includes Battlement Mesa numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
*BATTLE MOUNTAIN*

(See: *Telephone Book  Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · **Battle Mountain** · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · **Cripple Creek** · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Frutia · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irontdale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wat · North Delta · Olate · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·)
*BAUCH RANCH, Jackson County

*BAUM, Weld County

• 1940 (Baum is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Baum).

• 1976 (Baum is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Baum).

*BAXTER, Pueblo County

• 1940 (Baxter is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Baxter is listed as 20).

• 1972 (See: County Directory Pueblo County 1972;
  - includes Baxter numbers with all other numbers, in this Pueblo County Directory;
  - located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo County Directories).

• 1976 (Baxter is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Baxter.

* **BAXTER CAMP**, Weld County

* **BAXTER PASS**, Garfield County

  • **1940** (Baxter Pass is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Baxter Pass).

  • **1976** (Baxter Pass is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Baxter Pass).

* **BAXTER SPRINGS**, Moffat County

  • **1940** (Baxter Springs is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Baxter Springs).

  • **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Rangely* Summer 1954:

    · includes Baxter Springs numbers in with the Rangely numbers, in this *Rangely Telephone Book*;

    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Rangely Telephone Books*).

  • **1976** (Baxter Springs is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Baxter Springs.

*BAXTERVILLE, Rio Grande County……Clippings File available

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

*Photograph Files available

• 1940  (Baxterville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Baxterville is listed as 10).

• Winter 1954-55  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including: Adams State College:
  Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos ·
  Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful ·
  Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government ·
  Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone ·
  Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland ·
  Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters ·
  Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita ·
  Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista ·
  Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz ·
  Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto ·
  River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government ·
  San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sicks · South Fork ·
  South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico ·
  Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap
  Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  includes Baxterville numbers in the section for Del Norte, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976  (Baxterville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880003 C719gaz 1976;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Baxterville).
*BAYFIELD, La Plata County, 81122……Clippings File available
(Date incorporated: Aug 18, 1906).

- **1940** (Bayfield is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bayfield is listed as 372).

- **Summer 1956** (See: Telephone Book Durango Including · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Pleasant View · Silverton **Summer 1956**
  - [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes a section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Fall 1958** (See: Telephone Book Durango Including · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Silverton **Fall 1958** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes a section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Aug 1961** (See: Telephone Book Durango Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton **Aug 1961**
  - [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes a section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Aug 1962** (See: Telephone Book Durango Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton **Aug 1962**
  - [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes a section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1965** (See: Telephone Book Durango Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton **Sept 1965**
  - [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes a section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1967** (See: Telephone Book Durango Including · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis ·
Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pleasant View · Silverton  Sept 1967
[Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1969  (See: Telephone Book Durango Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton Dec 1969 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1971  (See: Telephone Book Durango Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton Dec 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1972  (See: Telephone Book Durango Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton Dec 1972 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1973  (See: Telephone Book Durango Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton Dec 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974  (See: Telephone Book Durango Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton Dec 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975  (See: Telephone Book Durango Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton Dec 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1976  (Bayfield is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Bayfield is listed as 322).

• Dec 1976  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton  Dec 1976 [Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1977  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton  Dec 1977 [Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1979  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton  Jan 1979 [Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1980  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton  Jan 1980 [Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1981  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton  Feb 1981 [Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1982  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton  Feb 1982 [Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Feb 1983  (See: Telephone Book Durango Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton  Feb 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1984  (See: Telephone Book Durango Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton  May 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1985  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cahone · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton · Yellow Jacket  June 1985 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes a section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including · Allison · Arriola · Bayfield · Cahone · Cortez · Dolores · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  June 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Bayfield numbers in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  May 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
May 1994/1995
(See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including • Allison • Arboles • Archuleta County government • Arriola • Aspen Springs • Bayfield • Blanco • Basin • Blanding, Utah • Breen • Ca hone • Chimney Rock • Chromo • Cortez • Dolores • Dolores Canyon • Dolores County government • Dove Creek • Forest Lakes • Fort Lewis • Hermosa • Hesperus • Howardsville • Ignacio • Kline • La Boca • La Plata County government • Lebanon • Lewis • Mancos • Marvel • Mesa Verde National Park • Montezuma County government • Monticello, Utah • Ouray • Oxford • Pagosa Springs • Pagosa West • Piedra • Pleasant View • Purgatory • Red mesa • Rico • Silverton • Stoner • Tiffany • Towaoc • Trujillo • Vallecito • Yellow Jacket May 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
• includes a section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 1995/1996
(See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including • Allison • Arboles • Archuleta County government • Arriola • Aspen Springs • Bayfield • Blanco • Basin • Blanding, Utah • Breen • Cahone • Chimney Rock • Chromo • Cortez • Dolores • Dolores Canyon • Dolores County government • Dove Creek • Forest Lakes • Fort Lewis • Hermosa • Hesperus • Howardsville • Ignacio • Kline • La Boca • La Plata County government • Lebanon • Lewis • Mancos • Marvel • Mesa Verde National Park • Montezuma County government • Monticello, Utah • Ouray • Oxford • Pagosa Springs • Pagosa West • Piedra • Pleasant View • Purgatory • Red mesa • Rico • Silverton • Stoner • Tiffany • Towaoc • Trujillo • Vallecito • Yellow Jacket May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
• includes a section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 1996/1997
(See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including • Allison • Arboles • Archuleta County government • Arriola • Aspen Springs • Bayfield • Blanco • Basin • Blanding, Utah • Breen • Cahone • Chimney Rock • Chromo • Cortez • Dolores • Dolores Canyon • Dolores County government • Dove Creek • Forest Lakes • Fort Lewis • Hermosa • Hesperus • Howardsville • Ignacio • Kline • La Boca • La Plata County government • Lebanon • Lewis • Mancos • Marvel • Mesa Verde National Park • Montezuma County government • Monticello, Utah •
Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaco · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaco · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  May 1997/1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Bayfield numbers in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaco · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  May 1998/1999
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Bayfield numbers in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield ·
Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towac · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  

**May 1999/2000**

*The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex*:
- includes Bayfield numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **May 2001/2002**  (See: Telephone Book *Durango and Southwestern Colorado* Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towac · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  

*The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest / Dex*:
- includes Bayfield numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **use through May 2003**  (See: Telephone Book *Durango and Southwestern Colorado* Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·
Piedra ∙ Pleasant View ∙ Purgatory ∙ Red Mesa ∙ Rico ∙ Silverton ∙ Stoner ∙ Tiffany ∙ Towaoc ∙ Trujillo ∙ Vallecito ∙ Yellow Jacket
use through May 2003 [Qwest / Dex qwestdex.com online yellow pages];
· includes Bayfield numbers in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2005  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including ∙ Allison ∙ Arboles ∙ Archuleta County government ∙ Arriola ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bayfield ∙ Blanco ∙ Basin ∙ Blanding, Utah ∙ Breen ∙ Cahone ∙ Chimney Rock ∙ Chromo ∙ Cortez ∙ Dolores ∙ Dolores Canyon ∙ Dolores County government ∙ Dove Creek ∙ Forest Lakes ∙ Fort Lewis ∙ Hermosa ∙ Hesperus ∙ Howardsville ∙ Ignacio ∙ Kline ∙ La Boca ∙ La Plata County government ∙ Lebanon ∙ Lewis ∙ Mancos ∙ Marvel ∙ Mesa Verde ∙ Mesa Verde National Park ∙ Montezuma County government ∙ Monticello, Utah ∙ Ouray ∙ Oxford ∙ Pagosa Springs ∙ Pagosa Springs West ∙ Piedra ∙ Pleasant View ∙ Purgatory ∙ Red Mesa ∙ Rico ∙ Silverton ∙ Stoner ∙ Tiffany ∙ Towaoc ∙ Trujillo ∙ Vallecito ∙ Yellow Jacket use through May 2005
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com Internet Yellow & White Pages];
· includes Bayfield numbers in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2006  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com];
· includes Bayfield numbers in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through **May 2007**  (See: *Telephone Book  Durango and Southwestern Colorado*

  Including: Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  use through **May 2007**

  *DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com*;
  · includes Bayfield numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2008**  (See: *Telephone Book  Durango and Southwestern Colorado*

  Including: Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  use through **June 2008**

  *DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com*;
  · includes Bayfield numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **2010-2011**  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State*

  *Bayfield* (590 business listings)  *2010-2011*

  *Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska*;
  · includes Bayfield, and Bayfield’s 590 business listings,
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*.

  *2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory.
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield ·
Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo ·
Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis ·
Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon ·
Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park ·
Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·
Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner ·
Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket use through June 2010;
.dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com];
• includes Bayfield numbers in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BEACON CAMP, Weld County

*BEACON HILL, Teller County

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elvira ·
Beacon Hill is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations**, 1965 (revised in 1976).
*BEACON MINE, Las Animas County

• 1940  (Beacon Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
 compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
 no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Beacon Mine, which is listed as Abandoned).

• 1976  (Beacon Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
 compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
 no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Beacon Mine, which is listed as Abandoned).

*BEAR (1 of 2), Gunnison County

• 1940  (Bear, Gunnison County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
 compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
 no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bear, Gunnison County).

• 1976  (Bear, Gunnison County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
 compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
 no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bear, Gunnison County).

*BEAR (2 of 2) (*BEAR RAILROAD STATION), Routt County

• 1940  (Bear, Routt County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
 compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bear, Routt County, which is listed as a Railroad Station).

**1976** (Bear Railroad Station, Routt County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bear Railroad Station, Routt County).

---

**BEAR CANON (BEAR CANON MINE), Las Animas County**

**1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**1940** (Bear Canon is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bear Canon).

**Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicaso · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engle ville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Uteville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wooten Summer 1956 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Bear Canon numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicaso · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engle ville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ·

**Wootten **Summer 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Bear Canon numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙ Bon Carbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cedar Hill ∙ Central Park ∙ Chicosa ∙ Cokedale ∙ Delagua ∙ Dicks ∙ Dillview Addition ∙ El Moro ∙ Engleville ∙ Hoehne ∙ Hospital Canyon ∙ Jansen ∙ Kim ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Madrid Plaza ∙ Majestic ∙ Medina ∙ Medina Plaza ∙ Midway ∙ Model ∙ Monument Lake ∙ Morley ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Piedmont ∙ Pinon Heights ∙ Rapson ∙ Resago ∙ Rivera ∙ Roundup Park ∙ Rugby ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙

Tijaras ∙ Three Pines ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Vigil ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wideville ∙ Wootten ∙ July 1961

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Bear Canon numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Bear Canon numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Bear Canon numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Aug 1967 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙ Bon Carbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cedar Hill ∙ Chicosa ∙ Cokedale ∙ Dicks ∙ Dillview Addition ∙ Earl ∙ El Moro ∙ Engleville ∙ Frisco Canyon ∙ Gulnare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Hospital Canyon ∙ Jansen ∙ Kim ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Madrid Plaza ∙
Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten

Aug 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Bear Canon numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books.

**1976** (Bear Canon Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bear Canon Mine).

---

**BEAR CREEK** (1 of 4) (**BEAR CREEK RAILROAD STATION**), Montezuma County

**1940** (Bear Creek, Montezuma County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bear Creek, Montezuma County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**1976** (Bear Creek Railroad Station, Montezuma County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bear Creek Railroad Station, Montezuma County).

---

**BEAR CREEK** (2 of 4), Rio Grande County

**Winter 1954-55** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Adams State College · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone ·
Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Bear Creek numbers in the section for Del Norte, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including ∙ Alamosa County government ∙ Ancel Switch ∙ Antonito ∙ Ballegos ∙ Bear Creek ∙ Blanca ∙ Blue Creek ∙ Bonanza ∙ Bountiful ∙ Capulin ∙ Center ∙ Chama ∙ Cincero ∙ Conejos ∙ Costilla, New Mexico ∙ Costilla County government ∙ Creede ∙ Crestone ∙ Culebra ∙ Del Norte ∙ Dunal Switch ∙ Elk Creek ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Garcia ∙ Homelake ∙ Hooper ∙ Jaroso ∙ Kerber Creek ∙ La Garita ∙ La Jara ∙ Lariat ∙ La Valley ∙ Manassa ∙ Marsh Park ∙ Masonic Park ∙ Maxeyville ∙ Mesita ∙ Meyer’s Creek ∙ Mineral Hot Springs ∙ Mirage ∙ Moffat ∙ Mogote ∙ Monte Vista ∙ Morton ∙ Mosca ∙ No Aqua, New Mexico ∙ North Gunbarrel ∙ Nortonville ∙ Ortiz ∙ Paisaje ∙ Platro ∙ Powderhorn ∙ Rio Grande County government ∙ Rito Alto ∙ River Springs ∙ Rock Creek ∙ Romeo ∙ Saguache ∙ Saguache County government ∙ San Acacio ∙ Sanford ∙ San Luis ∙ Sargent ∙ Seven Mile Plaza ∙ Sickles ∙ South Fork ∙ South Gunbarrel ∙ Spar City ∙ Spring Creek ∙ Sunshine Valley, New Mexico ∙ Torres Switch ∙ Upper Crossing ∙ Verda Vista ∙ Villa Grove ∙ Wagon Wheel Gap ∙ Zinger Switch ∙ Winter 1957-58

Summer 1961 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including ∙ Antonito ∙ Blanca ∙ Center ∙ Creede ∙ Del Norte ∙ Hooper ∙ La Jara ∙ Manassa ∙ Moffat ∙ Monte Vista ∙ Saguache ∙ San Acacio ∙ Sanford ∙ San Luis ∙ Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Bear Creek numbers in the section for Del Norte, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Feb 1963  (See:  Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·

 Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
 Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
 · includes Bear Creek numbers in the section for Del Norte, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
 · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964  (See:  Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·

 Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
 Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
 · includes Bear Creek numbers in the section for Del Norte, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
 · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966  (See:  Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·

 Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
 Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
 · includes Bear Creek numbers in the section for Del Norte, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
 · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967  (See:  Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·

 Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
 Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
 · includes Bear Creek numbers in the section for Del Norte, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
 · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1968  (See:  Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·

 Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
 Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
 · includes Bear Creek numbers in the section for Del Norte, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
 · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1971  (See:  Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·

 Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
 Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
 · includes Bear Creek numbers in the section for Del Norte, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
 · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
*BEAR CREEK* (3 of 4), Jefferson County……*Clippings File available*
(6 miles west of Denver).

- (See: *Telephone Books* *Evergreen*;  
  - Bear Creek numbers are included in the sections for *Evergreen*, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;  
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*BEAR CREEK* (4 of 4) *(a.k.a. *GOLD RUN)*
*(a.k.a. *HINES FORKS)*, San Juan County……*Clippings File available*
(Gold camp in the Needle Mountains, close to Bald Mountain; 53 miles from Creede; and 18 miles from Silverton).  
(The Post Office at Bear Creek is named *Sylvanite*).

*BEAR CREEK CANON* (1 of 2), El Paso County

- Jan 1944  (See: *Telephone Book* *Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · *Bear Creek Canon* · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  
  Jan 1944

*[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]*;
*BEAR CREEK CANON (2 of 2), Jefferson County . . .

See: *Clippings Files for Bear Creek.*

(Dunafon Castle is located at Bear Creek Canon, midway between Idledale and Kittredge).

*BEARDS CORNER, San Miguel County

*BEAR HEIGHTS

*See: *Telephone Books* *Evergreen*:
  * Bear Heights numbers are included in the sections for *Evergreen*, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*.
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*.

*BEAR LAKE, Larimer County

*1940* (Bear Lake is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
 compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
 no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bear Lake).

*1976* (Bear Lake is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
 compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bear Lake.

**BEAR RIVER**, Routt County……*Clippings File available*

- **1880**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
- **1940**  (Bear River is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bear River is listed as 265).
- **1976**  (Bear River is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bear River).

**BEAR TOWN (**BEARTOWN**), San Juan County…

************Clippings File available

(Southwest of Junction City).

- **1976**  (Beartown is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Beartown).

**BEAR VALLEY**, City and County of Denver…

************Clippings Files available in

*Denver. Neighborhoods*
(One of our DPL Branches is located here).

- **May 1995/1996** (See: *Telephone Book Lakewood* Including · Applewood · *Bear Valley* · Edgewater · Golden · Green Mountain · portions of Southwest Denver · Wheat Ridge · May 1995/1996;
  · includes Bear Valley numbers, in this *Lakewood Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lakewood Telephone Books*).

- **May 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Lakewood* Including · Applewood · *Bear Valley* · Edgewater · Golden · Green Mountain · portions of Southwest Denver · Wheat Ridge · May 1996/1997;
  · includes Bear Valley numbers, in this *Lakewood/Golden/Wheat Ridge Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lakewood Telephone Books*).

- **use through June 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Lakewood* Including · Golden · Wheat Ridge use through June 2009;
  · includes Bear Valley numbers in with all the numbers, in this *Lakewood Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lakewood Telephone Books*).

*BEAR WALLOW

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Bear Wallow in the section for *Glenwood Springs*, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · *Glenwood Springs* · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1959-60;
  · includes Bear Wallow numbers in the section for *Glenwood Springs*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*BEAVER, Fremont County……Clippings File available*
• 1940  (Beaver is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Beaver).

• 1976  (Beaver is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Beaver).

*BEAVER BROOK, Jefferson County……Clippings File available

Photograph Files available

includes Beaver Brook on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 47), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see,
on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)*].

• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**.

**1940** (Beaver Brook is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Beaver Brook, which is listed as Abandoned).

**Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including: Bailey, Lookout Mountain, Morrison Summer 1954; includes Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Lookout, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alice, Beaver Brook:
Beaver Brook Canyon, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Central City, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek, Clear Creek County government, Downieville, Dry Gulch, Dumont, Echo Lake, Edith Lake, Empire, Fall River, Floyd Hill, Forest Service Camp, Georgetown, Gilpin County government, Herman Gulch, Lake Edith, Lawson, Lower Beaver Brook, Nevadaville, North Beaver Brook, Pine Slope, Russell Gulch, Silver Plume, Soda Creek, Virginia Canyon, Williams Fork Tunnel Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alice, Beaver Brook:
Beaver Brook Canyon, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Central City, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek, Clear Creek County government, Downieville, Dry Gulch, Dumont, Echo Lake, Edith Lake, Empire, Fall River, Floyd Hill, Forest Service Camp, Georgetown, Gilpin County government, Herman Gulch, Lawson, Mill Creek Dumont, Nevadaville, North Beaver Brook, Pine Slope, Russell Gulch, Silver Plume, Soda Creek, Virginia Canyon, Williams Fork Tunnel Mar 1962 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alice, Beaver Brook:
Beaver Brook Canyon, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Central City, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek, Clear Creek County government, Downieville, Dry Gulch, Dumont, Echo Lake, Empire, Fall River, Floyd Hill, ...
Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Feb 1963

*Mountain States Telephone*:
- includes Beaver Brook numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1965**
(See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook:
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Mar 1965

*Mountain States Telephone*:
- includes Beaver Brook numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1966**
(See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Beaver Brook:
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1966

*Mountain States Telephone*:
- includes Beaver Brook numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1967**
(See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Beaver Brook:
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone]:
- includes Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• April 1968  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]:
- includes Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Mar 1969  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1969 [Mountain States Telephone];
includes Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
• Mar 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Delta Sierra • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Freeland Gulch • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate State Park • Guanella Pass • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Jones Pass • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Missouri Lakes • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback Estates • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • St Marys Glacier • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Beaver Brook numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex • Aspen Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire •
Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];

• 1976 (Beaver Brook is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Beaver Brook, which is listed as Abandoned).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1976 [Mountain Bell];

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
* includes Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1978** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1978** [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates ·
Bard Creek · **Beaver Brook** · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Braecker Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch  **Mar 1979** [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown Silver Plume  **Mar 1980**:
- includes Beaver Brook with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown Silver Plume  **Mar 1981**:
- includes Beaver Brook with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown Silver Plume  **Mar 1982**:
- includes Beaver Brook with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
Located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books.

**Mar 1983**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1983;
- includes Beaver Brook with the **Idaho Springs** numbers, in this **Idaho Springs** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books).

**Mar 1984**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1984;
- includes Beaver Brook with the **Idaho Springs** numbers, in this **Idaho Springs** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books).

**Mar 1985**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1985;
- includes Beaver Brook with the **Idaho Springs** numbers, in this **Idaho Springs** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books).

-----------------------------

**BEAVER BROOK CANYON**, Clear Creek County

**Summer 1959**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Alice • Beaver Brook Canyon •
- Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek • Clear Creek County government • Dory Hill • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Herman Gulch • Lawson • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Vasquez Tunnel • Williams Fork Tunnel  **Summer 1959**  
*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
- includes Beaver Brook Canyon numbers in the section for **Idaho Springs**, in this **Idaho Springs** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books).

**Spring 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Alice • Beaver Brook •
Beaver Brook Canyon • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek • Clear Creek County government • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Herman Gulch •
Lake Edith · Lawson · Lower Beaver Brook · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel

**Spring 1961** [Mountain States Telephone]:
- includes Beaver Brook Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1962** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Mar 1962 [Mountain States Telephone]:
- includes Beaver Brook Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Feb 1963** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone]:
- includes Beaver Brook Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1965** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Beaver Brook Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Beaver Brook Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1967 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Beaver Brook Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*BEAVER CITY, Chaffee County
(West of Georgia Bar, northeast of Vicksburg).

- **1976** (Beaver City is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Beaver City).

*BEAVER CREEK (1 of 3), Eagle County……Clippings File available* (10 miles west of Vail).
(U.S. President Gerald Ford lived here).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **Summer 1953** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including • Antlers • Anvil Points • Battlement Mesa • Beaver Creek • Buford • Cache Creek • Cliff View • Cottonwood • Divide Creek • Dry Creek • Dry Hollow • Elk Creek • Fawn Creek • Flag Creek • Graham Mesa • Hoffmeister • Holmes Mesa • Howard • Hunter Mesa • Kendall Heights • Little Beaver Creek • Mamm Creek • Meeker • Milk Creek • Miller Creek • Morrisania Mesa • Morris Cabin • Nine Mile • Parachute Creek • Piceance • Piceance Creek • Porcupine Creek • Powell Park • Rifle • Rifle Creek • Rio Blanco • Rio Blanco County government • Rulison • Silt • Strawberry Creek • Twelve Mile • Vaneville • Wallace Creek • Western Heights • Wilson Summer 1953* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Rifle, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*; 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including • Aspen • Basalt • Carbondale • Grand Valley • Meeker • New Castle • Rifle • and Vicinity *Winter 1957-58* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Winter 1959-60** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle  Winter 1959-60;
- includes Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2010-2011** (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... Beaver Creek (4 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes Beaver Creek, and Beaver Creek’s 4 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

**BEAVER CREEK (2 of 3)**

**Sept 1934** (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff ·
Westcliffe  Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
- includes Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**BEAVER CREEK (3 of 3), Gunnison County**

**Summer 1957** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte  Summer 1957;
- includes Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Summer 1958** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte  Summer 1958;
- includes Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**July 1961** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte  July 1961;
includes Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1965** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte • Lake City July 1965;
  includes Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1966** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte • Lake City July 1966;
  includes Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1967** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte • Lake City July 1967;
  includes Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1969** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte • Lake City Nov 1969;
  includes Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1972** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte • Lake City Jan 1972;
  includes Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1972** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte • Lake City Dec 1972;
  includes Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1973** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte • Lake City Dec 1973;
  includes Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1974** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte • Lake City Dec 1974;
  includes Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1975** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1975;
  includes Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
*BEAVER CREEK CAMPGROUND, Grand County

*BEAVER CREEK MOUNTAIN, Eagle County
(Selected site for the alpine skiing events of the 1976 Winter Olympics, but was rejected by Colorado voters, who were concerned about the possible environmental and economic impact of the Games. The events were then moved to Innsbruck, Austria).

*BEAVER MINE, Fremont County
- **1940** (Beaver Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Beaver Mine).
- **1976** (Beaver Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*: no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Beaver Mine).

*BEAVER PARK, San Miguel County
- **Spring 1955** (See: *Telephone Book Telluride* Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway · Spring 1955
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Beaver Park numbers in the section for Norwood, in this *Telluride Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Telluride Telephone Books*).

*BEAVER POINT, Larimer County
*BEAVER RIDGE, Park County
(North of Fairplay).

- **1976** (Beaver Ridge is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Beaver Ridge).

*BEAVERTON, Kit Carson County

- **1976** (Beaverton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Beaverton, which is listed as Abandoned).

*BEAVER VALLEY, Teller County

- **Jan 1944** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek ·)
Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder · Jan 1944

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Beaver Valley numbers in the section for Cripple Creek / Victor, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BEEVAREVILLE
· 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*BECKER’S SPUR
· July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District
Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott · July 1907
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Becker’s Spur numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
**BECKWITH HALL**

- **Summer 1957**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Summer 1957;  · includes Beckwith Hall numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1958**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Summer 1958;  · includes Beckwith Hall numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **July 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · July 1961;  · includes Beckwith Hall numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **July 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · July 1965;  · includes Beckwith Hall numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **July 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · July 1966;  · includes Beckwith Hall numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **July 1967**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · July 1967;  · includes Beckwith Hall numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1969**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · July 1961;  · includes Beckwith Hall numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1972**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Jan 1972;  · includes Beckwith Hall numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1972**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Dec 1972;  · includes Beckwith Hall numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1973**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Dec 1973;  · includes Beckwith Hall numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*.

**Dec 1974**  
(See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • **Dec 1974**;  
• includes Beckwith Hall numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1975**  
(See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte • **Dec 1975**;  
• includes Beckwith Hall numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

*BECKWITH PASS*, Gunnison County  
(Crossed by Forest Trail, in West Elk Wilderness Area).

**1976**  
(Beckwith Pass is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),  
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**;  
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Beckwith Pass).

*BEDFORDS*, Jefferson County

**1940**  
(Bedfords is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],  
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;  
o no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bedfords, which is listed as Abandoned).

**1976**  
(Bedfords is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),  
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**;  
o no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bedfords, which is listed as Abandoned).

*BEDROCK (*BEDROCK POST OFFICE*), Montrose County, 81411...
• 1940 (Bedrock is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bedrock is listed as 100).

• Jan 1967 (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Includes · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1967 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; includes Bedrock numbers in the sections for Naturita and Paradox, in this Nucla Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• Jan 1970 (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Includes · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1970 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; includes Bedrock numbers in the sections for Naturita and Paradox, in this Nucla Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• Jan 1972 (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Includes · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1972 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; includes Bedrock numbers in the section for Paradox, in this Nucla Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• Jan 1973 (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Includes · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1973 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; includes Bedrock numbers in the section for Paradox, in this Nucla Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Includes · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1974 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; includes Bedrock numbers in the section for Paradox, in this Nucla Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• Jan 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Includes · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1975 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; includes Bedrock numbers in the section for Paradox, in this Nucla Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• 1976 (Bedrock Post Office is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bedrock Post Office).
• Jan 1976  (See:  Telephone Book  Nucla  Includes · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1976 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes Bedrock numbers in the section for Paradox, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• Jan 1977  (See:  Telephone Book  Nucla  Includes · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1977 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes Bedrock numbers in the section for Paradox, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• Jan 1978  (See:  Telephone Book  Nucla  Includes · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1978 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes Bedrock numbers in the section for Paradox, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• Jan 1979  (See:  Telephone Book  Nucla  Includes · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1979 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes Bedrock numbers in the section for Paradox, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• Jan 1980  (See:  Telephone Book  Nucla  Includes · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1980 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes Bedrock numbers in the section for Paradox, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• Jan 1981  (See:  Telephone Book  Nucla  Includes · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1981 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes Bedrock numbers in the section for Paradox, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• Jan 1982  (See:  Telephone Book  Nucla  Includes · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1982 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes Bedrock numbers in the section for Paradox, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• Jan 1983  (See:  Telephone Book  Nucla  Includes · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1983 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes Bedrock numbers in the section for Paradox, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See:  referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
…·Bedrock (5 business listings)·… 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
·includes Bedrock, and Bedrock’s 5 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
·located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*BEEBE DRAW, Weld County……Clippings File available

*BEECHER ISLAND (*BEECHER ISLAND POST OFFICE)
, Yuma County, 80758

·1940 (Beecher Island is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Beecher Island is listed as 3).

·Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Eckley Idalia Winter 1957-58
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
·includes Beecher Island in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
·located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

·Winter 1960-61 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Winter 1960-61
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
·includes Beecher Island in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
·located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

·Oct 1962 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Oct 1962
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
·includes Beecher Island in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
·located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

·Jan 1965 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Jan 1965
includes Beecher Island in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

**Jan 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Jan 1966*
[Mountain States Telephone Directory];
includes Beecher Island in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

**Jan 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Jan 1967*
[Mountain States Telephone Directory];
includes Beecher Island in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

**Jan 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Jan 1968*
[Mountain States Telephone Directory];
includes Beecher Island in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

**Feb 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Feb 1969*
[Mountain States Telephone Directory];
includes Beecher Island in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

**Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1971* [Mountain Bell];
includes Beecher Island in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

**Mar 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1972* [Mountain Bell];
includes Beecher Island in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

**Mar 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1973* [Mountain Bell];
includes Beecher Island in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

**Mar 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1974* [Mountain Bell];
includes Beecher Island in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

**Mar 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1975* [Mountain Bell];
includes Beecher Island in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).
• 1976 (Beecher Island Post Office is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Beecher Island Post Office, which is listed as Abandoned).

• Mar 1976 (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1976* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Beecher Island in the section for *Wray* in this *Akron* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Akron* Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1977* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Beecher Island in the section for *Wray* in this *Akron* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Akron* Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978 (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1978* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Beecher Island in the section for *Wray* in this *Akron* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Akron* Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1979* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Beecher Island in the section for *Wray* in this *Akron* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Akron* Telephone Books).

• Feb 1980 (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Feb 1980* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Beecher Island in the section for *Wray* in this *Akron* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Akron* Telephone Books).

• Feb 1981 (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Feb 1981* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Beecher Island in the section for *Wray* in this *Akron* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Akron* Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982 (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1982* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Beecher Island in the section for *Wray* in this *Akron* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Akron* Telephone Books).

• Mar 1991/1992 (See: *Telephone Book Wray* · *Abarr* · *Akron* · *Anton* · *Armel* · *Beecher Island* · *Burlington* · *Cope* · *Eckley* · *Flagler* · *Hale* · *Hyde* · *Idalia* · *Joes* · *Kirk* · *Laird* · *Lindon* · *Otis* · *Platner* · *Seibert* · *Stratton* · *Vernon* · *Vona* · *Washington County government* · *Yuma* · *Yuma County government* [USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Beecher Island numbers in the section for *Wray* in this *Wray Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).
• June 1997/98  (See:  Telephone Book  NEtwest Colorado  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hovt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  June 1997/98  [USWest DEX The White & Yellow Pages; PTI Communications];
  · includes Beecher Island numbers in the section for Wray (pgs. 93 – 129),
  · in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/20001  (See:  Telephone Book Northeast Colorado  use through June 2000/2001
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Beecher Island with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2001/2002  (See:  Telephone Book Northeast Colorado  use through June 2001/2002
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Beecher Island with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003  (See:  Telephone Book Northeast Colorado  use through June 2003
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Beecher Island with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005  (See:  Telephone Book Northeast Colorado  use through June 2005
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Beecher Island with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006  (See:  Telephone Book Northeast Colorado  use through June 2006
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Beecher Island with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007  (See:  Telephone Book Northeast Colorado  use through June 2007
  [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Beecher Island with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado** Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Northeast Colorado** Telephone Books).

**use through June 2008** (See: **Telephone Book Northeast Colorado**
Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through **June 2008** [**DEX Official Directory**];
• includes Beecher Island numbers with all other numbers,
in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**).

**use through June 2010** (See: **Telephone Book Northeast Colorado**
Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through **June 2010**
[**DEX Official Directory / Qwest**];
• includes Beecher Island numbers with all other numbers,
in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**).

**issued June 2011** (See: **dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado**
Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor ·
Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
· includes Beecher Island numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books.

**BEETHURST (**BEETHURST SIDING), Bent County**

- **1940** (Beethurst is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Beethurst, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **1976** (Beethurst Siding is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Beethurst Siding).

**BEETLAND (**BEETLAND SIDING), Logan County**

- **1940** (Beetland is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Beetland).

- **1976** (Beetland Siding is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Beetland Siding).

**BEL AIRE ESTATES (**BELAIRE ESTATES)**
**BELCARO (BELCARO PARK)**, City and County of Denver...

............*Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods*

.............*Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories*

**BELDEN (BELDEN RAILROAD STATION)**, Eagle County

(Maps including Belden are available, such as CG4313, E2 1910, C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).

**1940** (Belden is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Belden, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**1976** (Belden Railroad Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Belden Railroad Station).
**BELDON SWITCH**

- **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book  Aspen  Grand Junction* · and Leadville District)

  Including: Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · **Beldon Switch** · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruitia · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · **Red Cliff** · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumpton · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott · July 1907

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Beldon Switch numbers in the section for **Red Cliff**, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

*BELFORD (*BELFORD OLD STAGE STATION)*

*(BELFORD [sic]), Hinsdale County*


- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]),
  - includes a section for Belford (on pg. 67), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - includes Bedford [sic] on the list of “**Post-Offices in Colorado**” (pgs. 47 – 50),
    - in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**.
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **1976** (Belford is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for the Belford Old Stage Station Post Office, which is listed as Abandoned).

**Belford Heights**

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
  - Belford Heights numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**Bell**

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · *Summer 1956*;
  - includes Bell numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Bell Creek (Bell Creek Siding), Delta County**

- **1940** (Bell Creek is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bell Creek, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
- **1976** (Bell Creek Siding is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bell Creek Siding.

- **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley ·
  Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa ·
  California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek ·
  Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill ·
  East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa ·
  Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill ·
  Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights ·
  Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run ·
  Piburn Flats · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa ·
  Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa ·
  Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa ·
  West Muddy · Willow Heights **Aug 1981** [Delta County Telephone Company];
  - includes Bell Creek numbers with all the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*;
    (only Delta has a separate section);
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Aug 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley ·
  Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa ·
  California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek ·
  Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill ·
  East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa ·
  Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill ·
  Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights ·
  Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run ·
  Piburn Flats · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa ·
  Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa ·
  Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa ·
  West Muddy · Willow Heights **Aug 1982** [Delta County Telephone Company];
  - includes Bell Creek numbers with all the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*;
    (only Delta has a separate section);
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

*BELLEVIEW (*BELLEVIEW SIDING), Chaffee County

- **1940** (Belleview is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940].
• 1976 (Belleview Siding is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Belleview Siding, which is also listed as an Abandoned Railroad Station).

*BELLEVUE*, El Paso County

• 1976 (Bellevue is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bellevue, which is listed as Abandoned).

*BELLFORD MOUNTAIN HEIGHTS*, Park County

• 1940 (Bellford Mountain Heights is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bellford Mountain Heights).

• 1976 (Bellford Mountain Heights is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bellford Mountain Heights).

*BELL PARK*, Jefferson County

• 1976 (Bell Park is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bell Park.

*BELLS CAMP, Eagle County

- **1940** (Bells Camp is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940].
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bells Camp, which is listed as Abandoned).

- **1976** (Bells Camp is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bells Camp, which is listed as Abandoned).

*BELLS SPUR (*BELLS SPUR SIDING), La Plata County

- **1940** (Bells Spur is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bells Spur is listed as 25; Bells Spur is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **1976** (Bells Spur Siding is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bells Spur Siding).

*BELLVUE, Larimer County, 80512……Clippings File available

“Post-office and incorporated town, on the U.P.R.R., 7 miles northwest from Fort Collins. Agriculture the chief industry.”

Directory of Larimer County 1904.

- **Jan 1896** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including *Adelaide Park* *Altman* *Anaconda* *Argo* *)
Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];

• includes Bellvue in the section for Fort Collins (pgs. 105 – 106), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

• located on Level 5; Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book · Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M.; Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colllbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greely · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg's · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitous · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner's Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Monrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Plate Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes Bellvue in the section for Fort Collins (pgs. 232 – 235), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

- **1904** (See: County Directory Larimer County Including · Alford · Arkins · Bellvue:

Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Gleneyle · Hebron · Higgo · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904

[First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam];

- includes a section for Bellvue, in this Larimer County Directory;


- **1922** (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1922;

- includes a section for Bellvue in this Fort Collins City Directory;

- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1925** (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1925;

- includes a section for Bellvue in this Fort Collins City Directory;

- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1927** (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1927;

- includes a section for Bellvue in this Fort Collins City Directory;

- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1929 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland and Larimer County 1929;
  · includes a section for Bellvue in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1931 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland and Larimer County 1931;
  · includes a section for Bellvue in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1933 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland and Larimer County 1933;
  · includes a section for Bellvue in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1936;
  · includes a section for Bellvue, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Bellvue, Larimer County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
  the 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bellvue, Larimer County, is listed as 319).

• 1976 (Bellvue, Larimer County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976:
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bellvue, Larimer County,
  which is listed as a Post Office).
1985-1986  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County  · Larimer County  · Park County  · Teller County  · Weld County
Including  · Air Force Academy  · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder  · Calhan · Carr  · Cascade  · Castle Rock  · Colorado Springs  · Cripple Creek  · Dacona  · Divide  · Eaton  · Elbert  · Elizabeth  · Erie  · Estes Park  · Evans  · Fort Carson  · Fort Collins  · Fort Lupton  · Fountain  · Franktown  · Fredrick  · Galetion  · Gilcrest  · Gill  · Greeley  · Green Mtn. Falls  · Guffey  · Hudson  · Hygiene  · James Town  · Johnstown  · Kersey  · Kiowa  · Lafayette  · Lake George  · Laporte  · Larkspur  · La Salle  · Livermore  · Longmont  · Louisville  · Loveland  · Lucerne  · Lyons  · Manitou Springs  · Masonville  · Mead  · Milliken  · Monument  · Nederland  · Niwot  · Nunn  · Palmer Lake  · Peyton  · Pierce  · Pinecliffe  · Platteville  · Red Feather Lakes  · Roggen  · Rush  · Security  · Sedalia  · Timnath  · Victor  · Wellington  · Windsor  · Woodland Park  · Yoder  1985-1986

[Contacts Influential International Corporation: Cleveland,Ohio];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
· includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
· includes Market Planning Section;
· includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
· includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
· includes Key Individual Section;
· includes Business Telephone Index Section;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

1987  (See: Address/Telephone Book  Fort Collins  Greeley & The Surrounding Area 1987;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1992/93  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins  Livermore  Red Feather Lakes  Wellington
Dec 1992/93;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1994/95  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins  Livermore  Red Feather Lakes  Wellington
Dec 1994/95;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins  Including  · Bellvue  · Laporte  · Livermore  ·
Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington
Dec 1995/1996 [USWEST Direct The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Bellvue in the section for Fort Collins in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1997/98 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Dec 1997/98;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1998/99 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Dec 1998/99;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 2000/01 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Dec 2000/01;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 2002 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Dec 2002;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant ·
Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill ·
Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson ·
Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle ·
Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead ·
Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton ·
Pierce · Pinecliff · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye ·
Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward ·
Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
· includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
· includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Sept 2009 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Greeley Windsor Fort Collins Loveland Berthoud Estes Park use through Sept 2009:
  · includes Bellvue numbers in with the rest of the numbers, in this Northern Colorado Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … · Bellvue (92 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Bellvue, and Bellvue’s 92 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through Feb 2010 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Greeley Windsor Fort Collins Loveland Berthoud Estes Park use through Feb 2010;
  · includes Bellvue with the rest of the listings, in this Northern Colorado Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: DEX City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
  Including Business Listings for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Bellvue in the section for Fort Collins, and Bellvue again in a section for Northern Colorado Businesses,
in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories).

(See: Telephone Book Loveland Berthoud Campion Drake Estes Park Masonville
includes Business Listings for · Fort Collins · Greeley and Estes Park Masonville
use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Business Listings for Bellvue in the Northern Colorado Businesses section of this
Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Bellvue numbers, in with all other residential numbers, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
· also includes Bellvue businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses listings,
  in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BELMAR (BELMAR POST OFFICE), Jefferson County

· 1976 (Belmar is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Belmar, which is listed as a Post Office Branch of Denver).

*BELMONT (1 of 2) (BELMONT POST OFFICE), Pueblo County

· 1976 (Belmont, Pueblo County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Belmont, Pueblo County, which is listed as a Post Office Branch of Pueblo).
*BELMONT (2 of 2), Summit County

• **1940** (Belmont, Summit County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Belmont, Summit County, which is listed as Abandoned).

• **1976** (Belmont, Summit County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Belmont, Summit County, which is listed as Abandoned).

*BENDMEER Clippings File available

*BENDMEER VALLEY

• (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
  - Bendemeer Valley numbers are included in the sections for *Evergreen*, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*BENNETT (1 of 2) (*BENNET), Arapahoe County, then Adams County, 80102…

Clippings File available

Clippings File available


(Date incorporated: Jan 22, 1930).

• **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*.)
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Bennet (on pg. 67), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Bennet on the list “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1).

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1940 (Bennett, Adams County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bennett, Adams County, is listed as 199).

• 1949 (See: *XL Rural & Suburban Directory Adams County 1949*;
  · includes Bennett listings, in this *Adams County XL Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Adams County XL Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1963 (See: *Telephone Book Agate* Including … *Bennett* … *Deertrail* … *Strasburg* 1963;
  · includes a section for Bennett, in the *Agate Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

• 1968 (See: *Telephone Book Agate* Including … *Bennett* … *Deertrail* … *Strasburg* 1968;
  · includes a section for Bennett, in the *Agate Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

• 1972 (See: *Telephone Book Agate* Including … *Bennett* … *Deertrail* … *Strasburg* 1972;
  · includes a section for Bennett, in the *Agate Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

• 1973 (See: *Telephone Book Agate* Including … *Bennett* … *Deertrail* … *Strasburg* 1973;
  · includes a section for Bennett, in the *Agate Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

• 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Agate* Including … *Bennett* … *Deertrail* … *Strasburg* 1974;
• includes a section for Bennett, in the Agate Telephone Book;
  located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Agate Telephone Books).

• 1975  (See: Telephone Book Agate Including · Byers · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg 1975;
  includes a section for Bennett, in the Agate Telephone Book;
  located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Agate Telephone Books).

• 1976  (Bennett, Adams County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Bennett, Adams County, is listed as 613).

• 1976  (See: Telephone Book Agate Including · Byers · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg 1976;
  includes a section for Bennett, in the Agate Telephone Book;
  located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Agate Telephone Books).

• 1977  (See: Telephone Book Agate Including · Byers · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg 1977;
  includes a section for Bennett, in the Agate Telephone Book;
  located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Agate Telephone Books).

• 1978  (See: Telephone Book Agate Including · Byers · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg 1978;
  includes a section for Bennett, in the Agate Telephone Book;
  located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Agate Telephone Books).

• 1979  (See: Telephone Book Agate Including · Byers · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg 1979;
  includes a section for Bennett, in the Agate Telephone Book;
  located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Agate Telephone Books).

• 1980  (See: Telephone Book Agate Including · Byers · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg 1980;
  includes a section for Bennett, in the Agate Telephone Book;
  located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Agate Telephone Books).

• 1981  (See: Telephone Book Agate Including · Byers · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg 1981;
  includes a section for Bennett, in the Agate Telephone Book;
  located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Agate Telephone Books).

• 1982  (See: Telephone Book Agate Including · Byers · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg 1982;
  includes a section for Bennett, in the Agate Telephone Book;
  located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Agate Telephone Books).
1992 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro
Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County ·
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer ·
Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson ·
Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins ·
Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska];
    · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
    · includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
    · includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
    · includes Market Planning Section;
    · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers ·
Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood ·
Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood ·
Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
2001-2002 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
    · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
    · includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
    · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers ·
Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood ·
Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood ·
Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
    · includes a Firms by ZIP Code Section;
    · includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
      (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
    · includes a Market Planning Section;
    · includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
      (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
    · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek ·
Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·
Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge ·
Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster ·
Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
· includes Movers and Shakers Section (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
· includes Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek ·
Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·
Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge ·
Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster ·
Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes a Firms by Street Section;
· includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
· includes a Market Planning Section;
· includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
· includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
• use through Dec 2007  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses
[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Bennett numbers, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2009  (See: Telephone Book  Aurora Community Edition  Including, Bennett, Byers, DIA, Eastern Centennial, Green Valley Ranch, Montbello, Strasburg, Watkins, portions of East Denver  use through June 2009;
• includes Bennett numbers with all the numbers, in this Aurora Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aurora Telephone Books).

• use through Dec 2009  (See: DEX Telephone Book  White Pages  Residential Listings  Metro Denver
• includes Bennett numbers in with all other numbers, in this Denver Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver Telephone Books).
• issued Dec 2010  (See: *dex Business Directory*  *Metro Denver A-Z*

*Metropolitan Denver Business Listings*
Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · *Bennett* · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

issued Dec 2010 [*dex Official Directory / Qwest*];
- includes Bennett businesses, in this *Denver Metro Business Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 2010-2011  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory*  *Colorado State*

... *Bennett* (200 business listings) ... 

[*Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska*];
- includes Bennett, and Bennett’s 200 business listings,
in this *2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
- located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory*, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011*].
• 2010 Vol. 1  (See: COLE'S Numerical Telephone Directory  Denver & Suburban  (Exchanges 200 – 634)
(third volume of a 6 volume set)  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2010 Vol. 1

  (Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition);
  · includes Bennett numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 2  (See: COLE'S Numerical Telephone Directory  Denver & Suburban  (Exchanges 635 – 999)
(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2010 Vol. 2

  (Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition);
  · includes Bennett numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

(first volume of a 8 volume set)  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition];
  · includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2011 Vol. 3  (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburban Vol. 3
   (Streets of Suburbs A-Bo) Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder 2011
   [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
   · includes streets of Bennett (beginning on page 694A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 3;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2013  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
   Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
   · includes Bennett numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
   Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·

2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Bennett numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*BENNETT RAILROAD STATION

(*BENNETT (2 of 2)), Boulder County

• 1976 (Bennett Railroad Station, Boulder County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bennett Railroad Station, Boulder County).

*BENT CANON, Las Animas County

• 1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume* 1881 Including … · Bent Canon … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Bent Canon (on pg. 67), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Bent Canon on the list “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory* With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


*BENT COUNTY……Clippings Files available

• Jan 1951 (See: *Telephone Book La Junta* Including · Bent County government · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Duran Addition · Factory Addition · Fairmount · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Garden Place · Garvin Addition · Higbee · La Junta Gardens · La Junta Village · Las Animas · Manzanola · New Addition · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Roberta · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Thomas Addition · Timpas · Veatch Addition · Vroman · Wickham Addition · Jan 1951 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Bent County government numbers in the section for Las Animas, in this La Junta Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1997/1998 (See: *PTI Telephone Book Cheraw* Including · Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Kim · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink use through June 2005 [PTI Communications];
includes Bent County government numbers in with all other numbers, in this Cheraw Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cheraw Telephone Books).

- use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area Including Avondale:
  Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government ·
  Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave ·
  Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City ·
  Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through June 2005 [DEX];
  includes Bent County government numbers in the section for Las Animas
  in this La Junta Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area Including Avondale:
  Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government ·
  Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave ·
  Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City ·
  Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through June 2006 [DEX];
  includes Bent County government numbers in the section for Las Animas,
  in this La Junta Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area Including Avondale:
  Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government ·
  Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave ·
  Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City ·
  Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through June 2007 [DEX];
  includes Bent County government numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this La Junta Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2011 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area Including Avondale:
  Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government ·
  Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave ·
  Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City ·
  Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through June 2011 [DEX];
  includes Bent County government numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this La Junta Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area
Including · Baca County government · Bent County government · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · La Junta · Las Animas · McClave · Pritchett · Prowers County government · Swink · Two Buttes · Villas · Walsh · Wiley · use through June 2011 [dex]; · includes Bent County government numbers together with all other numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books.

**2013** (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · McClaire · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana]; · includes Bent County government numbers in the Government Listings Section, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

**2014** (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
BENTON (BENTON RAILROAD STATION), Otero County
(Located 13 miles southwest of La Junta).

• 1932 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta and Rocky Ford and Otero County
Including Ayer • Benton • Bloom • Cheraw • Fowler • Fowler Rural Routes • La Junta •
La Junta Rural Routes • Manzanola • Manzanola Rural Routes • Mindeman • Newdale •
Rocky Ford • Rocky Ford Rural Routes • Swink • Timpas • Timpas Rural Routes •
• includes a section for Benton (pg. 257), in this La Junta City Directory;
• includes an Otero County Directory, including directories for various towns and communities;
• includes an Otero County Farmers, Ranchers and Rural Residents Directory
  (exclusive of Fowler, La Junta, Manzanola and Rocky Ford Rural Routes);
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1940  (Benton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917,880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Benton is listed as 15).

• 1962  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Benton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1964  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Benton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1965  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Benton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1966  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Benton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1967  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Benton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1969  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Benton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1970  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Benton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1972  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Benton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: POLK’S CITY DIRECTORY, LA JUNTA - ROCKY FORD AND OTERO COUNTY TAXPAYERS 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Benton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: POLK’S CITY DIRECTORY, LA JUNTA - ROCKY FORD AND OTERO COUNTY TAXPAYERS 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Benton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (Benton Railroad Station is listed in the Gazette of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Benton Railroad Station,
which is listed as Abandoned).

• 1976 (See: POLK’S CITY DIRECTORY, LA JUNTA - ROCKY FORD AND OTERO COUNTY TAXPAYERS 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Benton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: POLK’S CITY DIRECTORY, LA JUNTA - ROCKY FORD AND OTERO COUNTY TAXPAYERS 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Benton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: POLK’S CITY DIRECTORY, LA JUNTA - ROCKY FORD AND OTERO COUNTY TAXPAYERS 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Benton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: POLK’S CITY DIRECTORY, LA JUNTA - ROCKY FORD AND OTERO COUNTY TAXPAYERS 1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Benton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: POLK’S CITY DIRECTORY, CENTENNIAL EDITION, LA JUNTA - ROCKY FORD AND OTERO COUNTY TAXPAYERS 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Benton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.

- **1984** (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Benton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1986** (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Benton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1987** (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1987 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Benton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1990** (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1990 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Benton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1991** (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1991 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Benton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

---

*BENT’S OLD FORT (BENT’S FORT) (BENTS OLD FORT)

(*OLD FORT BENT), Otero County

[For history see: The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette “Rocky Ford History Edition” (June 29, 1962)].

- **1962** (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Bent’s Old Fort entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1964** (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Bent’s Old Fort entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
● located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1965** (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
● may include Bent’s Old Fort entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
● located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1966** (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
● may include Bent’s Old Fort entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
● located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1967** (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
● may include Bent’s Old Fort entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
● located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1969** (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
● may include Bent’s Old Fort entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
● located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1970** (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
● may include Bent’s Old Fort entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
● located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1972** (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
● may include Bent’s Old Fort entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
● located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1974** (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
● may include Bent’s Old Fort entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
● located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1975** (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
● may include Bent’s Old Fort entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
● located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1976 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1976
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Bent’s Old Fort entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1977
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Bent’s Old Fort entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1978
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Bent’s Old Fort entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1980
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Bent’s Old Fort entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: POLK'S City Directory  Centennial Edition  La Junta - Rocky Ford
and Otero County Taxpayers  1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Bent’s Old Fort entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1984
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Bent’s Old Fort entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1986
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Bent’s Old Fort entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Bent’s Old Fort entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Bent’s Old Fort entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1991
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Bent’s Old Fort entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BERGEN PARK, Jefferson County…….Clippings File available

• 1940 (Bergen Park is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bergen Park is listed as 20).

• Summer 1954 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including - Lookout Mountain - Bailey - Morrison -
Summer 1954:
• includes Bergen Park numbers in the section for Lookout, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• 1976 (Bergen Park is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bergen Park).

• use through Jan 2010 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including - Aspen Park - Bailey - Bergen Park -
Buffalo Creek - Conifer - Genesee - Golden - Grant - Idledale - Indian Hills - Kittredge - Morrison - Phillipsburg - Pine - Shaffers Crossing - Shawnee
use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Bergen Park numbers in with all other numbers, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*BERKELEY (*BERKLEY), Adams County…

……………….Clippings Files available in
Part of northwest of downtown Denver area.

**April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elvira · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibea · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepeta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silvertown · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·

---

**Denver Neighborhoods**

**Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories**

(See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elvira · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibea · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepeta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silvertown · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·)
*BERKELEY GARDENS*

- **1949** (See: *XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949*):
  - includes Berkeley Gardens numbers, in this *XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).

*BERNARD, Mesa County*

“A postoffice situated 6 ½ miles southwest of Colbran and about 6 miles southeast of Snipes.”

- **1905-1906** (See: *County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1905-1906*):
  - includes a section for Bernard, in this *Grand Junction City and County Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BERTHOUD, Larimer County, 80513……Clippings File available*

“One of the most up-to-date and progressive small towns in the West, as a glance at the industries represented in this list will show. Twenty miles south of Fort Collins, on the C. & S. R. R. Population 600.” *Fort Collins City Directory 1906*.

(Date incorporated: Aug 28, 1888).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … Berthoud … 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes a section for Berthoud (on pg. 67), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - includes Berthoud on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50),
    in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see,
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).

  located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Brece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maïland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
...

1904  (See: County Directory Larimer County Including · Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Gleneyer · Hebron · Higby · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904

[First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam];
· includes a section for Berthoud, with Rural Routes from Berthoud, in this Larimer County Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

1906  (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1906;
· includes a section for Berthoud, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

Mar 1909  (See: Baxter’s Directory Mar 1909;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories:

   CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

1922  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1922;
· includes a section for Berthoud, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

1925  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1925;
· includes a section for Berthoud, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

1927  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1927;
· includes a section for Berthoud, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

1929  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1929;
· includes a section for Berthoud, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

1931  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1931;
· includes a section for Berthoud, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

...
• 1933 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1933;
  · includes a section for Berthoud, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1936;
  · includes a section for Berthoud, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Berthoud is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Berthoud is listed as 811).

• Winter 1954-55 (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Calhan Heights · Campion ·
  Cedar Cove · Drake · Johnstown · Kelim · Masonville · Milliken Winter 1954 –55
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Spring 1957 (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Johnstown · Milliken Spring 1957
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud, Johnstown, Loveland, and Milliken,
    in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Spring 1958 (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Calhan Heights · Johnstown ·
  Milliken Spring 1958 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Berthoud residences in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud, Johnstown, Loveland, and Milliken,
    in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Spring 1960 (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud Spring 1960
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland,
    in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961 (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud Spring 1961
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
∙ includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
∙ and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland,
  in this Loveland Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1962  (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Mar 1962
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  ∙ includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  ∙ and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland,
    in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1964  (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Mar 1964
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  ∙ includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  ∙ and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland,
    in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966  (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Mar 1966
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  ∙ includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  ∙ and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland,
    in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1970  (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Mar 1970
  [Mountain Bell];
  ∙ includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  ∙ and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland,
    in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1972  (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Feb 1972
  [Mountain Bell; The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  ∙ includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  ∙ and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland,
    in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Feb 1973  (See: Telephone Book  Loveland Including • Berthoud  Feb 1973
  [Mountain Bell; The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland,
    in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Loveland Including • Berthoud  Feb 1974
  [Mountain Bell; The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland,
    in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1975  (See: Telephone Book  Loveland Including • Berthoud  Feb 1975
  [Mountain Bell; The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland,
    in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976  (Berthoud is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Berthoud is listed as 1,446).

• Feb 1976  (See: Telephone Book  Loveland Including • Berthoud  Feb 1976
  [Mountain Bell; The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland,
    in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1977  (See: Telephone Book  Loveland Including • Berthoud  Feb 1977
  [Mountain Bell; The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland,
    in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1978  (See: Telephone Book  Loveland Including • Berthoud  Feb 1978
Mountain Bell; The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company;
· includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland,
in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1979**  (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud  Feb 1979

[Mountain Bell; The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland,
in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1980**  (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud  Feb 1980

[Mountain Bell; The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland,
in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1981**  (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud  Feb 1981

[Mountain Bell; The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland,
in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1982**  (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud  Feb 1982

[Mountain Bell; The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland,
in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1983**  (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud  Feb 1983

[Mountain Bell; The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland,
in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Feb 1984  (See: **Telephone Book ** *Loveland* Including *Berthoud* Feb 1984

[Mountain Bell; USWEST DIRECT];

- includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- and includes **Classified Business Listings** covering Berthoud and Loveland,
in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1985  (See: **Telephone Book ** *Loveland* Including *Berthoud* Feb 1985

[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];

- includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- and includes **Classified Business Listings** covering Berthoud and Loveland,
in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1985-1986  (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range**

Covering *Boulder County* · *Douglas County* · *El Paso County* · *Elbert County* ·
*Larimer County* · *Park County* · *Teller County* · *Weld County*

Including *Air Force Academy* · *Ault* · *Bellvue* · *Berthoud* · *Boulder* · *Calhan* · *Carr* ·
*Cascade* · *Castle Rock* · *Colorado Springs* · *Cripple Creek* · *Dacona* · *Divide* · *Eaton* ·
*Elbert* · *Elizabeth* · *Erie* · *Estes Park* · *Evans* · *Fort Carson* · *Fort Collins* · *Fort Lupton* ·
*Fountain* · *Franktown* · *Fredrick* · *Gaeleton* · *Gilcrest* · *Gill* · *Greeley* · *Green Mtn. Falls* ·
*Guffey* · *Hudson* · *Hygiene* · *James Town* · *Johnstown* · *Kersey* · *Kiowa* · *Lafayette* ·
*Lake George* · *Laporte* · *Larkspur* · *La Salle* · *Livermore* · *Longmont* · *Louisville* ·
*Loveland* · *Lucerne* · *Lyons* · *Manitou Springs* · *Masonville* · *Mead* · *Milliken* ·
*Monument* · *Nederland* · *Niwot* · *Nunn* · *Palmer Lake* · *Peyton* · *Pierce* · *Pinecliff* ·
*Platteville* · *Red Feather Lakes* · *Roggen* · *Rush* · *Security* · *Sedalia* · *Timnath* ·
*Victor* · *Wellington* · *Windsor* · *Woodland Park* · *Yoder*  **1985-1986**

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland,Ohio];

- includes **Firms Alphabetized** Section;
- includes **Firms Classified by S.I.C.** (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
- includes **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section;
- includes **Market Planning** Section;
- includes **Firms by Zip Codes** Section;
- includes **Zip Code Street Index** Section;
- includes **Key Individual** Section;
- includes **Business Telephone Index** Section;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials**.
with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].


  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes a section for Berthoud, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · and includes *Yellow Pages* for Berthoud and Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including *Berthoud* Campion Drake Estes Park Glen Haven Larimer County government Masonville Mead Niwot Feb 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes a section for Berthoud, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · and includes *Yellow Pages* for Berthoud and Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Berthoud, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · and includes *Yellow Pages* for Berthoud and Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Berthoud, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · and includes *Yellow Pages* for Berthoud and Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1999/2000** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including *Berthoud* Boulder County government Campion Drake Estes Park Glen Haven Larimer County government Masonville Mead Niwot Feb 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes a section for Berthoud, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · and includes *Yellow Pages* for Berthoud and Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including *Berthoud* Campion Drake Estes Park Glen Haven Larimer County government Masonville Mead Niwot Feb 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX; uswestdex.com];
includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
and includes Yellow Pages for Berthoud and Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant ·
Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill ·
Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson ·
Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle ·
Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead ·
Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton ·
Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye ·
Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward ·
Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
   [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
   • includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
   • includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
     Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
   • includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
     Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
   • includes Market Planning (Section 4);
   • includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
   • includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
   • includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
   • includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
   • includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
   • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

use through Feb 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Loveland  Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake ·
Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead ·
Niwot  use through Feb 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest: DexOnline.com];
· includes a section for Berthoud, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
· and includes *Yellow Pages* for Berthoud and Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**use through Feb 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead · Niwot Including *Northern Colorado Businesses* for · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galetont · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldon · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor use through Feb 2007

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Berthoud, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
· and includes *Business Listings* for Berthoud in the *Northern Colorado Businesses* section,
· in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
· and includes *Yellow Pages* for Berthoud and Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**use through Feb 2008** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead · Niwot Including *Northern Colorado Businesses* for · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galetont · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldon · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor use through Feb 2008

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Berthoud, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
· and includes *Business Listings* for Berthoud in the *Northern Colorado Businesses* section,
· in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
· and includes *Yellow Pages* for Berthoud and Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**use through Feb 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville ·
Mead · Niwot Including Northern Colorado Businesses for · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor use through Feb 2009

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· and includes Business Listings for Berthoud in the Northern Colorado Businesses section, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· and includes Yellow Pages for Berthoud and Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2009 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Sept 2009;
· includes Berthoud numbers in the section for Loveland, in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... Berthoud (523 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Berthoud, and Berthoud’s 523 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through Feb 2010 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Feb 2010;
· includes Berthoud numbers in the section for Loveland, in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

• use through Feb 2010 (See: City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including Business Listings for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor ·
and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Berthoud businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Businesses,
in this Fort Collins City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories).

- use through Feb 2010  (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead · Niwot  Including Northern Colorado Businesses for · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor use through Feb 2010
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes a section for Berthoud, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- and includes Business Listings for Berthoud in the Northern Colorado Businesses section, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- and includes Yellow Pages for Berthoud and Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

- issued Feb 2011  (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington Including Northern Colorado Businesses for · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor issued Feb 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Benthoud businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses listings, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- issued Mar 2011  (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead · Niwot  Includes Northern Colorado Businesses and Surrounding Areas
for Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galetown · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldon · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor issued Mar 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

*BERTHOUD FALLS, Clear Creek County*

- **July 1952** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Berthoud Falls · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Eureka · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · Pine Slope · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canon *July 1952*

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

  · includes Berthoud Falls numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;

  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1959** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dory Hill · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Vasquez Tunnel · Williams Fork Tunnel *Summer 1959*

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

  · includes Berthoud Falls numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;

  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook ·
Beaver Brook Canyon • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek • Clear Creek County government • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Herman Gulch • Lake Edith • Lawson • Lower Beaver Brook • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Virginia Canyon • Williams Fork Tunnel • Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];

• includes Berthoud Falls numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1962 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alice • Beaver Brook • Beaver Brook Canyon • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek • Clear Creek County government • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Herman Gulch • Lake Edith • Lawson • Mill Creek Dumont • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Virginia Canyon • Williams Fork Tunnel • Mar 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];

• includes Berthoud Falls numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alice • Beaver Brook • Beaver Brook Canyon • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek • Clear Creek County government • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Empire • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Herman Gulch • Lake Edith • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Lower Beaver Brook • Mill Creek • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • North Spring Gulch • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Sierra • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Virginia Canyon • Williams Fork Tunnel • Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];

• includes Berthoud Falls numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Beaver Brook • Beaver Brook Canyon • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Cascade Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Downieville •
• Mar 1969  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1969 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Berthoud Falls numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Berthoud Falls numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park ·
• Mar 1973  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];  
  - includes Berthoud Falls numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Berthoud Falls numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1975** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Berthoud Falls numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1976** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates ·
Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1976

Mountain Bell:
• includes Berthoud Falls numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977  

(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Berthoud Falls numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978  

(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson ·
Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Berthoud Falls numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates ·
Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch  Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Berthoud Falls numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1980:
• includes Berthoud Falls with Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1981  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1981;  
  · includes Berthoud Falls with Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1982;  
  · includes Berthoud Falls with Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1983;  
  · includes Berthoud Falls with Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1984;  
  · includes Berthoud Falls with Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1985;  
  · includes Berthoud Falls with Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*BERTHOUD PASS*, Grand County / Clear Creek County  
(Crossed by U.S. 40, on the Continental Divide).

• Summer 1959  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including  ·  Alice  ·  Beaver Brook Canyon  ·  Berthoud Falls  ·  Berthoud Pass  ·  Black Hawk  ·  Central City  ·  Chicago Creek  ·  Clear Creek  ·  Clear Creek County government  ·  Dory Hill  ·  Downieville  ·  Dry Gulch  ·  Dumont  ·  Echo Lake  ·  Edith Lake  ·  Empire  ·  Fall River  ·  Floyd Hill  ·  Forest Service Camp  ·  Georgetown  ·  Gilpin County government  ·  Herman Gulch  ·  Lawson  ·  Nevadaville  ·  North Beaver Brook  ·  Pine Slope  ·  Russell Gulch  ·  Silver Plume  ·  Soda Creek  ·  Vasquez Tunnel  ·  Williams Fork Tunnel  · Summer 1959  
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
\(\text{\textbullet\ includes Berthoud Pass numbers in the sections for \textbf{Georgetown} and \textbf{Idaho Springs},}\n\) in this \textit{Idaho Springs Telephone Book};
\(\text{\textbullet\ located in \textbf{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Idaho Springs Telephone Books}).}\n
\textbf{Spring 1961} (See: \textit{Telephone Book Idaho Springs} Including \textbullet Alice \textbullet Beaver Brook \textbullet
Beaver Brook Canyon \textbullet Berthoud Falls \textbullet \textbf{Berthoud Pass} \textbullet Black Hawk \textbullet Central City \textbullet Chicago Creek \textbullet Clear Creek \textbullet Clear Creek County government \textbullet Downieville \textbullet Dry Gulch \textbullet Dumont \textbullet Echo Lake \textbullet Edith Lake \textbullet Empire \textbullet Fall River \textbullet Floyd Hill \textbullet Forest Service Camp \textbullet \textbf{Georgetown} \textbullet Gilpin County government \textbullet Herman Gulch \textbullet Lake Edith \textbullet Lawson \textbullet Lower Beaver Brook \textbullet Nevadaville \textbullet North Beaver Brook \textbullet Pine Slope \textbullet Russell Gulch \textbullet Silver Plume \textbullet Soda Creek \textbullet Virginia Canyon \textbullet Williams Fork Tunnel \textbf{Spring 1961} [\textit{Mountain States Telephone}];
\(\text{\textbullet\ includes Berthoud Pass numbers in the sections for \textbf{Georgetown} and \textbf{Idaho Springs},}\n\) in this \textit{Idaho Springs Telephone Book};
\(\text{\textbullet\ located in \textbf{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Idaho Springs Telephone Books}).}\n
\textbf{Mar 1962} (See: \textit{Telephone Book Idaho Springs} Including \textbullet Alice \textbullet Beaver Brook \textbullet
Beaver Brook Canyon \textbullet Berthoud Falls \textbullet \textbf{Berthoud Pass} \textbullet Black Hawk \textbullet Central City \textbullet Chicago Creek \textbullet Clear Creek \textbullet Clear Creek County government \textbullet Downieville \textbullet Dry Gulch \textbullet Dumont \textbullet Echo Lake \textbullet Edith Lake \textbullet Empire \textbullet Fall River \textbullet Floyd Hill \textbullet Forest Service Camp \textbullet \textbf{Georgetown} \textbullet Gilpin County government \textbullet Herman Gulch \textbullet Lawson \textbullet Mill Creek Dumont \textbullet Nevadaville \textbullet North Beaver Brook \textbullet Pine Slope \textbullet Russell Gulch \textbullet Silver Plume \textbullet Soda Creek \textbullet Virginia Canyon \textbullet Williams Fork Tunnel \textbf{Mar 1962} [\textit{Mountain States Telephone}];
\(\text{\textbullet\ includes Berthoud Pass numbers in the sections for \textbf{Georgetown} and \textbf{Idaho Springs},}\n\) in this \textit{Idaho Springs Telephone Book};
\(\text{\textbullet\ located in \textbf{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Idaho Springs Telephone Books}).}\n
\textbf{Feb 1963} (See: \textit{Telephone Book Idaho Springs} Including \textbullet Alice \textbullet Beaver Brook \textbullet
Beaver Brook Canyon \textbullet Berthoud Falls \textbullet \textbf{Berthoud Pass} \textbullet Black Hawk \textbullet Central City \textbullet Chicago Creek \textbullet Clear Creek \textbullet Clear Creek County government \textbullet Downieville \textbullet Dry Gulch \textbullet Dumont \textbullet Echo Lake \textbullet Empire \textbullet Fall River \textbullet Floyd Hill \textbullet Forest Service Camp \textbullet \textbf{Georgetown} \textbullet Gilpin County government \textbullet Herman Gulch \textbullet Lake Edith \textbullet Lawson \textbullet Loveland Pass \textbullet Lower Beaver Brook \textbullet Mill Creek \textbullet Nevadaville \textbullet North Beaver Brook \textbullet North Spring Gulch \textbullet Pine Slope \textbullet Ralston Creek \textbullet Russell Gulch \textbullet Sierra \textbullet Silver Plume \textbullet Soda Creek \textbullet Virginia Canyon \textbullet Williams Fork Tunnel \textbf{Feb 1963} [\textit{Mountain States Telephone}];
includes Berthoud Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1965** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Berthoud Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1966** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Berthoud Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1967** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon ·
• Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Berthoud Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Berthoud Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Berthoud Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1974** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Berthoud Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1975** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell]; includes Berthoud Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).


**Mar 1976** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1976 [Mountain Bell];

Mar 1976
includes Berthoud Pass numbers in the sections for **Georgetown** and **Idaho Springs**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1977** [Mountain Bell]:

includes Berthoud Pass numbers in the sections for **Georgetown** and **Idaho Springs**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1978** [Mountain Bell];
- includes Berthoud Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs,
in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
   Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates ·
   Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
   Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
   Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
   Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
   Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
   Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade ·
   **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
   Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley ·
   Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
   Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
   Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
   Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
   Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
   Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
   York Gulch  **Mar 1979** [Mountain Bell];
- includes Berthoud Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs,
in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

*BERTS CORNER, Larimer County

• **1940**  (Berts Corner is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],

-----------------------------------------------
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**:
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Berts Corner).

- **1976** (Berts Corner is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations**, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Berts Corner).

*BERWIND*, Las Animas County

“Population 900. A mining camp, operated by the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co, situated 15 miles northwest of Trinidad, and 2 ½ miles from Ludlow Station on the C & S Ry. It has 2 general stores, meat market and saloons, etc, and a good public school. ...”

**Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.**

(The **1935 Trinidad Directory** lists Berwind as Abandoned).

- **Jan 1896** (See: **Telephone Book Colorado** Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo ·
  Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp ·
  Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City ·
  Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs ·
  Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood ·
  El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Englewood · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill ·
  Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) ·
  Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park ·
  Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey ·
  Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont ·
  Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada ·
  Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside ·
  Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume ·
  Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine ·
  Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward ·
  Williamsburg **Jan 1896** [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes Berwind numbers in the section for Trinidad (pgs. 90 – 93), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896**)

- **April 15, 1901** (See: **Telephone Book Colorado** · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes Berwind numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902);
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1907 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including · Aguilar ·
Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Guhnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stanford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907

[R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5]; includes a section for Berwind (on pages 190 - 191), in this Trinidad City and County Directory; also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory; a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1922 (See: City and County Directory Trinidad Including · Las Animas County 1922; includes a section for Berwind, in this Trinidad City and County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1924-1925 (See: City and County Directory Trinidad Including · Las Animas County 1924-1925; includes a section for Berwind, in this Trinidad City and County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1926-1927 (See: City and County Directory Trinidad Including · Las Animas County 1926-1927; includes a section for Berwind, in this Trinidad City and County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1929 (See: City and County Directory Trinidad Including · Las Animas County 1929; includes a section for Berwind, in this Trinidad City and County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1931 (See: City and County Directory Trinidad Including · Las Animas County 1931; includes a section for Berwind, in this Trinidad City and County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1935 (See: City and County Directory Trinidad Including · Las Animas County 1935; includes a section for Berwind, in this Trinidad City and County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Berwind is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Berwind, which is listed as Abandoned).

• 1976 (Berwind is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Berwind, which is listed as Abandoned).

* **BESHOAR,** Las Animas County
  - **1940** (Beshoar is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Beshoar).
  - **1976** (Beshoar is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Beshoar).

* **BESHOAR JUNCTION,** Las Animas County
  - **1940** (Beshoar Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Beshoar Junction).
  - **1976** (Beshoar Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Beshoar Junction).

* **BESSEMER,** Pueblo County
  (Date incorporated, 1886. Consolidated with Pueblo in 1894).
\*located on Level 5 – Building History Area\).

\*1940 (Bessemer is listed in the \textit{Gazetteer of Colorado Towns}, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on \textit{Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944}; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bessemer).

\*1976 (Bessemer is listed in the \textit{Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations}, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on \textit{Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976}; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bessemer).

\*\textbf{BETA (1 of 2) (\*BETA RAILROAD STATION)}, Logan County

\*1940 (Beta, Logan County, is listed in the \textit{Gazetteer of Colorado Towns}, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on \textit{Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944}; no estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Beta, Logan County, is provided).

\*1976 (Beta Railroad Station, Logan County, is listed in the \textit{Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations}, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on \textit{Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976}; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Beta Railroad Station, Logan County, which is listed as Abandoned).

\*\textbf{BETA (2 of 2) (\*BETA RAILROAD STATION)}, Prowers County

\*1940 (Beta, Prowers County, is listed in the \textit{Gazetteer of Colorado Towns}, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on \textit{Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944}; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Beta, Prowers County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

\*1976 (Beta Railroad Station, Prowers County, is listed in the \textit{Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations}, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on \textit{Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976}; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Beta Railroad Station, Prowers County,
which is listed as Abandoned).

*BETHYL

• July 1907  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District

Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitola Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pearl Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott  July 1907

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes Bethel numbers in the section for Grand Junction, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BETHUNE, Kit Carson County, 80805

(Date incorporated: June 10, 1926).

• 1940  (Bethune is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bethune is listed as 79).

• Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Burlington Flagler Stratton Winter 1957-58
• Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Flagler Stratton Winter 1959-60

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Winter 1960-61 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Cheyenne Wells Flagler Kit Carson Stratton

Winter 1960-61 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• June 1962 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Hugo Kit Carson Limon

Stratton June 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Oct 1965 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Hugo Kit Carson Limon

Stratton Oct 1965 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Oct 1966 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Hugo Kit Carson Limon

Stratton Oct 1966 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Oct 1967 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Oct 1967

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Mar 1971

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1972 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1972

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).
• Feb 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1974* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1975* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• 1976 (Bethune is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;
  the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) provided for Bethune is listed as 99).

• Feb 1976 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1976* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1977* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1978 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1978* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1979 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1979* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1980 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1980* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1981 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1981* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1982  (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1982
   [Mountain Bell];
   • includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1983  (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1983
   [Mountain Bell];
   • includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1984  (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1984
   [Mountain Bell];
   • includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1985  (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1985
   [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
   • includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1988/1989  (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Kanorado,
   Kansas Feb 1988/1989 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
   • includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book Burlington Agate Arnana Arriba Bethune Calhan
   Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Limon Seibert Simla Stratton
   Vona Feb 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
   • includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Burlington Agate Arnana Arriba Bethune Calhan
   Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Limon Seibert Simla Stratton
   Vona Feb 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
   • includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book Burlington Agate Arnana Arriba Bethune Calhan
   Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Limon Seibert Simla Stratton
   Vona Feb 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
• includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area Including Agate Arapahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County Lincoln County Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse Feb 1998-1999 [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
• includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Limon Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Limon Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• Feb 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area Including Agate Arapahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County Lincoln County Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse Feb 2000/2001 [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
• includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Limon Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2003 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Feb 2003 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Limon Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2005 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Feb 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Bethune in the section for Burlington in this Limon Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2007 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah ·
*BEULAH, Pueblo County, 81023...Clippings File available


- 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including...Beulah...1881
  · J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881;
  · includes a section for Beulah (on pg. 67), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Beulah on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- 1940 (Beulah is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  · the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Beulah is listed as 420).
- 1961 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo Including...Avondale...Beulah...Blende...Boone...Rye...Vineland 1961;
  · includes a section for Beulah with Pine Drive numbers, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).
- Dec 1963 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns Dec 1963;
  · includes a section for Beulah, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).
- Jan 1966 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns Jan 1966;
  · includes a section for Beulah, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1968  (See: *County Directory Pueblo County 1968*:
  · includes Beulah numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo County Directory*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo County Directories*).

• April 1970  (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1970*:
  · includes a section for Beulah, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1970  (See: *County Directory Pueblo County 1970*:
  · includes Beulah numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo County Directory*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo County Directories*).

• 1972  (See: *County Directory Pueblo County 1972*:
  · includes Beulah numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo County Directory*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo County Directories*).

• April 1972  (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1972*:
  · includes a section for Beulah, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Aug 1973  (See: *Cross Reference Directory Greater Pueblo and Vicinity Including Avondale Beulah*:
  Beulah Star Route · Boone · Pueblo Rural Routes 1–4 · Siloam Star Route ·
  Turkey Creek Star Route · Vineland  Aug 1973  [City Publishing Company, Independence, Kansas]:
  · includes a  *Beulah Street Section (Telephone Subscribers by Street Address)* (pgs. 143 – 144, Green Section);
  · includes a  *Beulah Numerical Section (Telephone Numbers Listed Numerically)*
    (pgs. 105-106, 2nd Green Section);
  · located in the  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1974  (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1974*:
  · includes a section for Beulah, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• July 1974  (See: *Cross Reference Directory Greater Pueblo and Vicinity Including Avondale Beulah*:
  Beulah Star Route · Boone · Colorado City · Pueblo Rural Routes 1–4 · Pueblo West · Rye ·
  Siloam Star Route · Turkey Creek Star Route · Vineland  July 1974  [City Publishing Company, Independence, Kansas]:
  · includes  *Beulah Street Section (Telephone Subscribers by Street Address)*
    (pgs. 149-150, first green section);
  ·  *Beulah Numerical Section (Telephone Numbers Listed Numerically)* (pgs. 107 – 110, 2nd green section);
  · located in the  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1976  (Beulah is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) provided for Beulah is listed as 682).

- **April 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1976*; located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1978*; located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1979** (See: *COLE'S Cross Reference Directory Pueblo and Vicinity* Including: Avondale; Beulah; Boone; Pueblo West 1979 [Cole’s Pueblo Cross Reference Directory; Lincoln, Nebraska]; includes a Zip Code Marketing Section; includes a Market Planning Counts By Zip Code; includes a Street Address Directory for Beulah (pgs. 196–197, the Pink Section); includes a Numerical Telephone Directory (pgs. 1–67, the 2nd Green Section); located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1980** (See: *COLE'S Cross Reference Directory Pueblo and Vicinity* Including: Avondale; Beulah; Boone; Pueblo West 1980 [Cole’s Pueblo Cross Reference Directory; Lincoln, Nebraska]; includes a Zip Code Marketing Section; includes a Market Planning Counts By Zip Code; includes a Street Address Directory for Beulah (pgs. 196–197, the Pink Section); includes a Numerical Telephone Directory (pgs. 1–67, the 2nd Green Section); located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1980*; located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1982*; located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1984*; located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns Mar 1985*; located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).
▪ **1986** (See: *Address/Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  1986*):
  · includes Beulah numbers, in this *Pueblo Address/Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes Beulah numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo Address/Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Beulah, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

▪ **April 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1993/1994*):
  · includes a section for Beulah, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Beulah, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

▪ **use through April 1996** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  use through April 1996*):
  · includes a section for Beulah, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

▪ **April 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1996/1997*):
  · includes a section for Beulah, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Beulah, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

▪ **April 1999/2000** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1999/2000*):
  · includes a section for Beulah, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

▪ **April 2001/2002** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 2001/2002*):
  · includes a section for Beulah, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including: Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisvile · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ct Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through April 2003 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area use through April 2003:
  • includes a section for Beulah, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2005 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area use through April 2005:
  • includes a section for Beulah, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **April 2006** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area* use through **April 2006**;
  • includes a section for Beulah, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **June 2007** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area* use through **June 2007**;
  • includes a section for Beulah, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **June 2008** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area* use through **June 2008**;
  • includes a section for Beulah, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **June 2009** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area* Including ∙ Avondale · Beulah · Blende · Boone · Colorado City · Pueblo West · Rye · Sunset · Vineland use through **June 2009**;
  • includes Beulah numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State*
  … ∙ *Beulah* (56 business listings) … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Beulah, and Beulah’s 56 business listings,
in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through **June 2011** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area* Including · Avondale · Beulah · Blende · Boone · Colorado City · Pueblo County government · Pueblo West · Rye · Sunset · Vineland use through **June 2011** [USWest DEX];
• includes Beulah numbers in with all other numbers in the sections for Residence Listings, and Business Listings, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).
• issued June 2011  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area  Including · Avondale ·  
  Beulah · Blende · Boone · Colorado City · Pueblo County government ·  
  Pueblo West · Rye · Sunset · Vineland  issued June 2011  
  [dex Official Directory Qwest];  
  · includes Beulah numbers in with all other numbers in the sections for Residence Listings,  
  and Business Listings, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;  
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).  

*BEULAH STAR ROUTE*, Pueblo County, 81004  
• Aug 1973  (See: Cross Reference Directory  Greater Pueblo and Vicinity  
  Including · Avondale · Beulah · Beulah Star Route · Boone · Pueblo Rural Routes 1 - 4 ·  
  Siloam Star Route · Turkey Creek Star Route · Vineland  Aug 1973  
  [City Publishing Company, Independence, Kansas];  
  · includes Beulah Star Route, Box Numbers to Locations (in-between pgs. 140 - 141, yellow section);  
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• July 1974  (See: Cross Reference Directory  Greater Pueblo and Vicinity  Including · Avondale · Beulah ·  
  Beulah Star Route · Boone · Colorado City · Pueblo Rural Routes 1– 4 · Pueblo West ·  
  Rye · Siloam Star Route · Turkey Creek Star Route · Vineland  July 1974  
  [City Publishing Company, Independence, Kansas];  
  · includes a Beulah Star Route, Box Numbers to Locations (in-between pgs. 146 - 147, yellow section);  
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).  

*BEULAH VALLEY*, Pueblo County  

*BEUTON (*BEUTON RAILROAD STATION)*, Gunnison County  
• 1940  (Beuton is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],  
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;* no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Beuton, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**1976** (Beuton Railroad Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;* no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Beuton Railroad Station, which is listed as Abandoned).

*BEVERLY HILLS*, Douglas County

**1976** (Beverly Hills is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;* no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Beverly Hills).

*BIBELO*, Gunnison County

**1940** (Bibelo is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;* no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bibelo, which is listed as Abandoned).

**1976** (Bibelo is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;* no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bibelo, which is listed as Abandoned).

*BIEDELL*, Saguache County

(Northeast of *Crystal Hill*, northwest of *Carnero*).

**1976** (Biedell is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Biedell.

*BBIEN (*BBIEN SIDING), Eagle County

- **1940** (Bien is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bien, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **1976** (Bien Siding is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bien Siding).

*BIG BEND

(*BIG BEND INDUSTRIAL SPUR RR SIDING), Bent County

- **1940** (Big Bend is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Big Bend is listed as 60).

- **Summer 1954** (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including • Bristol • Granada • Wiley Summer 1954 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; • includes Big Bend numbers in the section for Wiley, in this Lamar Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1976** (Big Ben Industrial Spur RR Siding is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Big Ben Industrial Spur RR Siding).
*BIG BOTTOM, Moffat County*

**April 15, 1901**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleview · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanos · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanuchant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhamont · Plate Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strawberry Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunny Side · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp [April 15, 1901](https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/colorado/the-colorado-telephone-company); includes Big Bottom on the "List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone."
but our copy fails to include an entry for Big Bottom, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*:

· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2** – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

*BIG CIMARRON*

· Jan 1951  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Olathe Jan 1951* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Big Cimarron in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

· Winter 1956-57  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride Winter 1956-57* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Big Cimarron in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

· Spring 1961  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride Spring 1961* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Big Cimarron in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

· April 1962  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1962* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Big Cimarron in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

· April 1966  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1966* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Big Cimarron in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BIG CURVE, Larimer County*

· 1940  (Big Curve is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20** – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Big Curve).
• **1976** (Big Curve is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O* – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Big Curve).

*BIG ELK MEADOWS*, Larimer County

*BIGELOW DIVIDE*, Mineral County
(Crossed by State Highway 165, “Greenhorn Highway”).

• **1976** (Bigelow Divide is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O* – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bigelow Divide).

*BIG EVANS GULCH*, Lake County
(West of *Stumptown*).

• **Jan 1896** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland ·

...
Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swanee · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg  **Jan 1896**

*[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Big Evans Gulch in the section for **Leadville** (pgs. 71 – 77), in this **Colorado Telephone Directory**;
· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896**.

**July 1907**  (See: **Telephone Book · Aspen**  Grind Junction · and **Leadville District**
Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · **Big Evans Gulch** · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott  **July 1907**

*[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Big Evans Gulch numbers in the section for **Leadville**, in this **Aspen Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1976**  (Big Evans Gulch is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations**, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**;
· no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Big Evans Gulch).

**BIG FIVE MINE (**BIG 5 MINE), Boulder County
(Maps including **Big 5 Mine** are available, such as **CG4313, B6, C56 1900**, an early map of **Boulder County**, dated 1900, located on **Level 5**).
**BIG FOUR**, Huerfano County

* 1940 (Big Four is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Big Four).

* 1976 (Big Four is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Big Four).

**BIG HILL (**BIG HILL RAILROAD STATION**), Jefferson County

(Changed name from *Roscoe* to Big Hill).

* 1940 (Big Hill is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Big Hill, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

* 1976 (Big Hill Railroad Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Big Hill Railroad Station, which is listed as Abandoned).

**BIGHORN**, Eagle County

* Jan 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including · Dillon · Frisco · Leadville · Silverthorne · Vail Jan 1975;

  · includes Bighorn numbers in the section for Vail, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;

  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

* 1976 (Bighorn is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bighorn).

• Jan 1976  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including · Dillon · Frisco · Leadville · Silverthorne · Vail Jan 1976; · includes Bighorn numbers in the section for Vail, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

*BIG ROCK CAMPGROUND,* Grand County

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

*BIG SANDY, El Paso County

• 1976  (Big Sandy is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Big Sandy, which is listed as Abandoned).

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

*BIG SPRING RANCH*  

• Jan 1944  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · *Big Spring Ranch* · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · *Drennan* · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder · Jan 1944

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Big Spring Ranch numbers in the section for Drennan, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BIG SPRINGS
· Summer 1954  (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Bailey · Lookout Mountain · Morrison Summer 1954;
· includes Big Springs numbers in the section for Lookout, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*BIG STEVENS MINE, Clear Creek County
(At *Waldorf, south of *Santiago).
· 1976  (Big Stevens Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Big Stevens Mine).

*BIG THOMPSON
· 1875  (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
· 1876  (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
1878  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*, SMALLER TOWNS AND SETTLEMENTS; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1880  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*, SMALLER TOWNS AND SETTLEMENTS; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*BIG THOMPSON CORNER*, Larimer County

1940  (Big Thompson Corner is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Big Thompson Corner).

1976  (Big Thompson Corner is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Big Thompson Corner).

*BIJOU* (1 of 2) (*BIJOU RAILROAD STATION*), Morgan County

1940  (Bijou, Morgan County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bijou, Morgan County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

1976  (Bijou Railroad Station, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bijou Railroad Station).

*BIJOU* (2 of 2), Elbert County
**BIJOU BASIN** (1 of 2), El Paso County


- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
  · located on [Level 5 – Building History Area](#).)
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
  · located on [Level 5 – Building History Area](#).)
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... · Bijou Basin · ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Bijou Basin (on pgs. 67 – 68), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Bijou Basin on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pgs. 47 – 50),
  in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on [Level 5 – Building History Area](#).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.*
Including ... · Bijou Basin · ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes only the inscription cited above, for Bijou Basin (on pg. 142), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on [Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881](#).


  · located on [Level 5 – Building History Area](#).)
*BIJOU BASIN* (2 of 2), Elbert County

- **1976** (Bijou Basin, Elbert County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bijou Basin, Elbert County, which is listed as an Abandoned Post Office).

*BIJOUVIEW*, Morgan County

- **1976** (Bijouview is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bijouview, which is listed as an Abandoned Post Office).

*BILK (*BILK RAILROAD STATION)*, San Miguel County

- **1940** (Bilk is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bilk, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
- **1976** (Bilk Railroad Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bilk Railroad Station, which is listed as Abandoned).

*BILLY CREEK*
• Jan 1951 (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Olathe · Jan 1951 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Billy Creek numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1956-57 (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Billy Creek numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961 (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Billy Creek numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1962 (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Billy Creek numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1966 (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Billy Creek numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · *Montrose* · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater · Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Billy Creek numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Grand Junction* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction* City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BINGHAM (*BINGHAM SIDING), Las Animas County

• 1940 (Bingham is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:*)
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bingham, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **1976** (Bingam Siding is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bingham Siding).

*BINCO PLACE, Grand County

*BIRCH

- **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Rangely Summer 1954*:
  · includes Birch in the section for Rangely, in this *Rangely Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Rangely Telephone Books*).

*BIRD, Arapahoe County

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … Bird … 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Bird on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*BIRDS (*BIRDS RAILROAD STATION), Larimer County
1940 (Birds is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Birds).

1976 (Birds Railroad Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Birds Railroad Station).

*BIRDSEYE*, Lake County

1940 (Birdseye is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Birdseye).

1976 (Birdseye is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Birdseye).

*BIRMINGHAM*, Huerfano County

1976 (Birmingham is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Birmingham, which is listed as Abandoned).

*BISHOPS*, Larimer County
• 1940  (Bishops is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bishops).

• 1976  (Bishops is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
   compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
   no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bishops).

*BISMARCK, Saguache County

• 1875  (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1876  (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880. SMALLER TOWNS AND SETTLEMENTS;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1976  (Bismarck is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
   compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
   no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bismarck,
   which is listed as Abandoned).

*BISONTE (*BISONTE RAILROAD STATION), Baca County

• 1940  (Bisonte is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bisonte, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
• 1976  (Bisonte Railroad Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bisonte Railroad Station).

*BLACKBURN……Clippings File available*

*BLACK DIAMOND, Las Animas County*

• 1940  (Black Diamond is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Black Diamond is provided).

• 1976  (Black Diamond is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Black Diamond).

*BLACK DUMPS, on border of Chaffee County and Park County*

*BLACK EAGLE MILL, Clear Creek County*

*BLACK FOREST (1 of 2), Teller County*
1940 (Black Forest, Teller County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Black Forest, Teller County).

1976 (Black Forest, Teller County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**: no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Black Forest, Teller County).

*BLACK FOREST* (2 of 2), El Paso County……*Clippings File available*

1940 (Black Forest, El Paso County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Black Forest, El Paso County, is listed as 687).

Jan 1944 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · *Black Forest* · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder   **Jan 1944**

* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
 · includes Black Forest numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*,  
 · in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;  
 · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.  

• Sept 1961  (See:  Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Black Forest numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1962  (See:  Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Black Forest numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1963  (See:  Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
· includes Black Forest numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967  (See:  Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Black Forest numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970  (See:  Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Jan 1972  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including·Black Forest·Cascade·Chipita Park·Cripple Creek·Divide·El Paso·Florissant·Fort Carson·Fountain·Green Mtn. Falls·Guffey·Lake George·Manitou Springs·Monument·Palmer Lake·Peyton·Rush·Security·U.S. Air Force Academy·Victor·Widefield·Woodland Park  Jan 1972
[Mountain Bell];
· includes Black Forest numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1973  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including·Black Forest·Cascade·Chipita Park·Cripple Creek·Divide·El Paso·Florissant·Fort Carson·Fountain·Green Mtn. Falls·Guffey·Lake George·Manitou Springs·Monument·Palmer Lake·Peyton·Rush·Security·U.S. Air Force Academy·Victor·Widefield·Woodland Park  Jan 1973
[Mountain Bell];
· includes Black Forest numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including·Black Forest·Cascade·Chipita Park·Cripple Creek·Divide·El Paso·Florissant·Fort Carson·Fountain·Green Mtn. Falls·Guffey·Lake George·Manitou Springs·Monument·Palmer Lake·Peyton·Rush·Security·U.S. Air Force Academy·Victor·Widefield·Woodland Park  Jan 1974
[Mountain Bell];
· includes Black Forest numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
Jan 1975  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*  
Including  Black Forest  Cascade  Chipita Park  Cripple Creek  Divide  El Paso  
Florissant  Fort Carson  Fountain  Green Mtn. Falls  Guffey  Lake George  
Manitou Springs  Monument  Palmer Lake  Peyton  Rush  Security  

*Mountain Bell*;  
· includes Black Forest numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*,  
in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

Jan 1976  (Black Forest, El Paso County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),  
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;  
the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) provided for Black Forest, El Paso County, is listed as 1,172).

Jan 1976  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*  
Including  Black Forest  Cascade  Chipita Park  Cripple Creek  Divide  El Paso  
Florissant  Fort Carson  Fountain  Green Mtn. Falls  Guffey  Lake George  
Manitou Springs  Monument  Palmer Lake  Peyton  Rush  Security  

*Mountain Bell*;  
· includes Black Forest numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*,  
in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

Jan 1978  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*  
Including  Black Forest  Cascade  Chipita Park  Cripple Creek  Divide  El Paso  
Florissant  Fort Carson  Fountain  Green Mtn. Falls  Guffey  Lake George  
Manitou Springs  Monument  Palmer Lake  Peyton  Rush  Security  

*Mountain Bell*;  
· includes Black Forest numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*,  
in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

Jan 1979  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*  
Including  Black Forest  Cascade  Chipita Park  Cripple Creek  Divide  El Paso  
Florissant  Fort Carson  Fountain  Green Mtn. Falls  Guffey  Lake George  

*Mountain Bell*;  
· includes Black Forest numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*,  
in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.)
Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park Jan 1979

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Black Forest numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1980  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park Jan 1980

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Black Forest numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park Jan 1981

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Black Forest numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1988 – May 1989  (See: Address to Telephone Number Directory  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region  Including · Aspen Village · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Golden Bell · Goldfield · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson AFB · Peyton · Ridgewood · Security · Spring Valley · Tranquil Acres · U.S. AFA · Victor · Woodland Park June 1988-1989

[Mountain Bell; A USWest Company];
· includes Black Forest numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Black Forest numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Jan 2010 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Black Forest, Deckers, Elbert County government, Elizabeth, Franktown, Kiowa, Larkspar, Lone Tree, Parker, Sedalia use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Black Forest numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

*BLACK HAWK (*BLACKHAWK), Gilpin County, 80403...

Clippings Files available

Photograph Files available

“A thriving town on the Colorado Central Railroad, 1 mile from Central City, and 38 miles from Denver. The principal industry is gold mining, milling and reducing ores. Population about 2,500. Daily mail and express. ...” State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

(Date incorporated: June 12, 1886).

• 1871 (See: City / Business Directory Colorado Including Black Hawk, Boulder, Burlington, Caribou City, Central City, Colorado City, Denver, Fair Play, Georgetown, Golden City, Greeley, Haddam, Idaho Springs...
The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871;
- includes a town description/history, a City Directory, and Business Directory for Black Hawk (begins on pg. 332)
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro).

1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

Aug 1880 (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Black Hawk ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Black Hawk in the section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

Sept 1880 (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Black Hawk ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Black Hawk in the section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

Nov 1880 (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Black Hawk ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Black Hawk in the section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

Dec 1880 (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Black Hawk ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Black Hawk in the section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... * Black Hawk ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
- includes a section for Black Hawk (on pgs. 68 – 69), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
- includes Black Hawk on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pgs. 47 – 50),
in this Colorado State Business Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,


[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)*. *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado 1881).]

- **April 1881** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Black Hawk … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Black Hawk in the section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Oct 1881** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Black Hawk … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Black Hawk in the section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **July 1882** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Black Hawk … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Black Hawk in the section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Sept 1882** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Black Hawk … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Black Hawk in the section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Dec 1882** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Black Hawk … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Black Hawk in the section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).


- **Feb 1883** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Black Hawk … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Black Hawk in the section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **May 1883** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Black Hawk … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Black Hawk in the section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Aug 1883** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Black Hawk ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Black Hawk in the section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Nov 1883** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Black Hawk ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Black Hawk in the section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Jan 1884** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Black Hawk ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Black Hawk in the section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Feb 1884** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Black Hawk ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Black Hawk in the section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **May 1884** (See: *Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado ... Black Hawk ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Black Hawk in the section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Aug 1884** (See: *Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado ... Black Hawk ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Black Hawk in the section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Nov 1884** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Black Hawk ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Black Hawk in the section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **1885** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Black Hawk ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Black Hawk in the section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **1892** (See: *Architects, Contractors, Material Dealers' Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

- **1892-93** (See: *Bensel's County Directories Clear Creek County and Gilpin County*;
  - including *Black Hawk*, Brookvale, Central City, Dumont, Empire, Freeland, Georgetown, Idaho Springs, Lamartine, Lawson, Nevadaville, Rollinsville, Russell Gulch (Russell), Silver Creek, Silver Plume 1892 – 1893 [The Bensel Directory Company, Publishers, Trinidad, Colorado];
  - includes a section for Black Hawk, in this *Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties Directory*;
• this Directory is entitled The Bensel Directory Co.'s Clear Creek and Gilpin County Directory 1892-3:
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.861025 B442 1892-3).

• 1893 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including • Alma • Black Hawk • Boulder • Canon City • Cassells • Central City • Clifton House • Coal Creek • Colorado Springs • Como • Deer Creek • Denver • Erie • Fairplay • Florence • Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Jefferson • Lafayette • Leadville • Littleton • Longmont • Louisville • Manitou • Monument • Morrison • Nevada • Pueblo • Rockvale • Silver Plume • Williamsburg 1893 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including • Adelaide Park • Altman • Anaconda • Argo • Aspen • Bellvue • Berwind • Big Evans Gulch • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breece Hill • Broadmoor • Brown’s Gulch • Burnham • California Gulch • Canon City • Canon Park • Carbonate Hill • Central City • Coal Creek • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Corona Park • Cripple Creek • Denver • Dumont • East Pueblo • Eaton • Edgewood • El Moro • Elyria • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Florence • Fort Collins • Freeland • Fryer Hill • Georgetown • Gillette • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gray Creek • Greeley • Greenwood • Harman • Hastings • Highlands • Hyde Park • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Jerome Park • Kersey • Lafayette • Lamartine • Lawrence • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Lucerne • Manitou • Marshall • Montclair • Nevada • Overland • Overland Park • Overton • Pickle Gulch • Platte Canon • Pueblo • Riverside • Rockvale • Rollinsville • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Sand Creek • Silver Plume • Sopris • South Denver • Starkville • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Sunshine • Swansea • Trinidad • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valverde • Victor • Ward • Williamsburg Jan 1896 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Central City, Black Hawk and Nevada (pgs. 98 – 99), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

• 1897 (See: County Directory Gilpin County Including • Apex • Black Hawk • Central City • Nevadaville • Perigo • Russell Gulch (Russell) 1897 [The Colorado Directory Company];
• includes a separate section for Black Hawk, in this Gilpin County Directory;
• this Directory is entitled The 1897 Gilpin County Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.862 G427 1897).
• April 15, 1901  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Jibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magholia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strait Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];  
• includes Black Hawk in the section for Central City (pgs. 185 – 187), 
• located in *Colorado Telephone Directory*;

• Mar 1909  (See: *Baxters’ Directory* Mar 1909;
located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

- **1940** (Black Hawk is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C718gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Black Hawk is listed as 289).

- **July 1952** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including • Alice • Berthoud Falls • **Black Hawk** • **Central City** • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek • Clear Creek County government • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Eureka • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Herman Gulch • Lawson • Nevadaville • Pine Slope • Rollinsville • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Virginia Canon **July 1952** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; • includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**; • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**).

- **Summer 1959** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including • Alice • Beaver Brook Canyon • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • **Black Hawk** • **Central City** • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek • Clear Creek County government • Dory Hill • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Herman Gulch • Lawson • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Vasquez Tunnel • Williams Fork Tunnel **Summer 1959** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; • includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**; • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**).

- **Spring 1961** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including • Alice • Beaver Brook • Beaver Brook Canyon • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • **Black Hawk** • **Central City** • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek • Clear Creek County government • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Herman Gulch • Lake Edith • Lawson • Lower Beaver Brook • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Virginia Canyon • Williams Fork Tunnel **Spring 1961** [Mountain States Telephone]; • includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**; • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**).
• Mar 1962  (See:  *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs*  Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · *Black Hawk* · **Central City** · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  Mar 1962 [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1963  (See:  *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs*  Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · *Black Hawk* · **Central City** · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1965  (See:  *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs*  Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · *Black Hawk* · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · **Central City** · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1966  (See:  *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs*  Including · Beaver Brook ·
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass ·
Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone]
- includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1967 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook ·
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont ·
Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon ·
West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1967
[Mountain States Telephone]
- includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- April 1968 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
 Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek ·
 Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
 Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire ·
 Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
 Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
 Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
 Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek ·
 Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**April 1968** [Mountain States Telephone]:
- includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

**Mar 1969** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Apex Valley · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek ·
Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park ·
Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1969
[Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

**Mar 1971** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs ·
Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake ·
Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction ·
Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume ·
Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

**Mar 1972** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley ·
Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1972** ([Mountain Bell]; • includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · **Black Hawk** · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mtn. · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1973** ([Mountain Bell]; • includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · **Black Hawk** · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• 1976 (Black Hawk is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) provided for Black Hawk is listed as 171).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek ·...
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates ·
Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope ·
Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume ·
Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1976

|Mountain Bell|

- includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek ·
Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek ·
Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park ·
Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback ·
Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1977 |Mountain Bell|

- includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakervilled · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·

Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine ·
Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson ·
Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch ·

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell]:
* includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · bald Mountain Estates ·
Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch  Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Includes · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire ·
  Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1980;
  - includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Includes · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire ·
  Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1981;
  - includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Includes · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire ·
  Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1982;
  - includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Includes · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire ·
  Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1983;
  - includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Includes · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire ·
  Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1984;
  - includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Includes · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire ·
  Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1985;
  - includes Black Hawk numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996  (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central and Adjacent Areas
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
  Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park  May 1995/1996
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
includes Black Hawk city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes City Government Listings for: Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

May 1995/1996

- includes County Government Listings for: Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1995/1996

May 1996/1997 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central and Adjacent Areas

Including: Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · May 1996/1997

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect]; includes Black Hawk city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 2000/2001 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central and Adjacent Areas

“The Community Directory” Including: Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · May 2000/2001 [USWestDex]; includes Black Hawk city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through June 2004 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver and Adjacent Areas  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park  use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
  · includes Black Hawk city government numbers in the City Government Section
  · at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Dec 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · **Black Hawk** · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park;
and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007
[DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Black Hawk numbers, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through Dec 2009  (See: Telephone Book White Pages Residential Listings Metro Denver
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge ·
use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes some Black Hawk numbers in with all other numbers, in this Denver Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Black Hawk (155 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Black Hawk, and Black Hawk’s 155 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2010 Vol. 1  (See: Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634)
(part of a 6 volume set
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 1
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
• includes Black Hawk numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
(part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010 Vol. 2  (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban  (Exchanges 635 – 999)  
   (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)  
   Including: Arvada, Aurora, Bailey, Bennett, Black Hawk, Boulder, Brighton, Broomfield,  
   Buffalo Creek, Byers, Castle Rock, Commerce City, Conifer, Deer Trail, Denver, Dupont, Eastlake,  
   Elbert, Eldorado Springs, Elizabeth, Englewood, Erie, Evergreen, Fort Lupton, Franktown, Golden,  
   Henderson, Hudson, Idledale, Indian Hills, Jamestown, Keenesburg, Kiowa, Kittredge, Lafayette,  
   Larkspur, Littleton, Lone Tree, Louisville, Louviers, Monument, Morrison, Nederland,  
   Palmer Lake, Parker, Pine, Pinecliffe, Roggen, Rollinsville, Sedalia, Strasburg, Ward, Watkins,  
   Westminster, Wheat Ridge  2010 Vol. 2  
   (Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition);  
   • includes Black Hawk numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.  
   (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);  
   • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• use through Mar 2010  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Includes: Black Hawk, Central City,  
   Empire, Georgetown, Silver Plume, use through Mar 2010  
   [DEX Official Directory];  
   • includes a section for Black Hawk, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).  

• issued Dec 2010  (See: Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings  
   Including: Adams County government, Arapahoe County government, Arvada,  
   Aurora, Bennett, Black Hawk, Boulder, Boulder County government, Bow Mar,  
   Brighton, Broomfield, Byers, Castle Rock, Central City, Cherry Hills,  
   Clear Creek County government, Columbine Valley, Commerce City, Deer Trail,  
   Denver, Denver County government, Douglas County government, Edgewater,  
   Englewood, Erie, Evergreen, Federal Heights, Foxfield, Glendale, Golden,  
   Greenwood Village, Jefferson County government, Lafayette, Lakeside,  
   Lakewood, Larimer County government, Littleton, Lochbuie, Louisville,  
   Morrison, Mountain View, Northglenn, Park County government, Parker,  
   issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];  
   • includes Black Hawk businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;  
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).  

   (first volume of a 8 volume set)  
   (Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition);  
   • includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;  
   • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
*BLACK HOLLOW, Weld County

- **1940** (Black Hollow is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided for Black Hollow, which is listed as a Railroad Spur).

- **1976** (Black Hollow is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Black Hollow).

*BLACK HOLLOW JUNCTION, Larimer County

- **1940** (Black Hollow Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided for Black Hollow Junction).

- **1976** (Black Hollow Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Black Hollow Junction).
**BLACK MOUNTAIN**, Huerfano County

- **1940** (Black Mountain is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Black Mountain).

- **1976** (Black Mountain is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Black Mountain).

**BLACK MOUNTAIN RANCH**, Larimer County

**BLACK MOUNTAIN RANCH ESTATES**, Jefferson County

(West of Aspen Park).

- **1976** (Black Mountain Ranch Estates is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Black Mountain Ranch Estates).

**BLACK SAGE PASS**, Gunnison County

(Crossed by *Forest Road*).

- **1976** (Black Sage Pass is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Black Sage Pass).
*BLACK SQUIRREL CREEK PARK*, El Paso County
(East of Black Forest).

- **1976** (Black Squirrel Creek Park is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Black Squirrel Creek Park).

*BLACKTAIL SPUR*, Grand County

- **1940** (Blacktail Spur is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Blacktail Spur, which is listed as Abandoned).

- **1976** (Blacktail Spur is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Blacktail Spur, which is listed as Abandoned).

*BLACKWELL RAILROAD STATION*, Prowers County
(The Post Office was changed to *Lamar*).

- **1976** (Blackwell Railroad Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Blackwell Railroad Station, which is listed as Abandoned).
**BLAINE, Baca County**

- **1940** (Blaine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Blaine is listed as 30).
- **1976** (Blaine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Blaine).

**BLAKELAND, Douglas County**

- **1976** (Blakeland is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Blakeland).

**BLANCA, Costilla County, 81123**….*Clippings File available Photograph Files available*

(Date incorporated: July 18, 1910).

- **1940** (Blanca is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Blanca is listed as 407).
- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Adams State College · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government ·
Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone ·
Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland ·
Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters ·
Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita ·
Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista ·
Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz ·
Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto ·
River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government ·
San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork ·
South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico ·
Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Alamosa County government ·
Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek ·
Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos ·
Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone ·
Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia ·
Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat ·
La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita ·
Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista ·
Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government ·
Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio ·
Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork ·
Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista ·
Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch Winter 1957-58

[The Blanca Telephone System; Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache ·
San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone]; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1968 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1971 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork April 1971 [Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1973 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis ·
South Fork April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1974 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1975 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1976 (Blanca is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) provided for Blanca is listed as 212).

• April 1977 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1978 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1979 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1980 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis ·
South Fork  April 1980 [Mountain Bell]:
· includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1984  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1987/1988
· includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988/1989  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1988/1989
· includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• June 1992/1993  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork  June 1992/1993
  • includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork  June 1995/1996
  • includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork  June 1996/1997
  • includes a section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • includes Blanca numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area  June 2000 – 2001;
  • includes Blanca numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • includes Blanca numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2005:
  • includes Blanca numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2007:
  • includes Blanca numbers in with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... **Blanca** (41 business listings) ... **2010-2011**

[Colorado Business Directory, reference USA; Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes Blanca, and Blanca’s 41 business listings,
  in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

* use through **June 2010** (See: Telephone Book **Alamosa and Surrounding Area**
  Including · Antonito· **Blanca**· Bonanza· Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · Sanford · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap use through **June 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Blanca numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**BLANCA PEAK**, Arapahoe County – Huerfano County

* 1976  (Blanca Peak is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Blanca Peak).

**BLANCO**, Archuleta County

* use through **June 2008** (See: Telephone Book **Durango and Southwestern Colorado**
  Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs use through **June 2008**;
  - includes Blanco numbers in the section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book;
• use through June 2010  (See: *Telephone Book  Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
Including:  Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield ·
*Blanco* · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock ·
Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes ·
Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca ·
Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park ·
Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·
Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner ·
Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket
use through June 2010; [dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com];
• includes Blanco numbers in with all other cities’ numbers, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*BLAND, Elbert County*

• 1976  (Bland is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bland, which is listed as Abandoned).

*BLANDING, UTAH*

• 1976 –1977  (See: *Telephone Book  Dove Creek, Colorado* Including Colorado:  · Dove Creek · ;
*Utah: Blanding* · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello ·
Thompson  1976 – 1977 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
• includes Blanding, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers,
in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*;
• located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories*, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

• April 1977  (See: *Telephone Book  Dove Creek, Colorado* Including Colorado:  · Dove Creek · ;
Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello · Thompson · April 1977 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
· includes Blanding, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers,
  in this Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the Dove Creek Telephone Books).

• April 1978   (See: Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado Including Colorado; · Dove Creek ::
  Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello ·
  Thompson  April 1978 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
  · includes Blanding, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers,
  in this Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the Dove Creek Telephone Books).

• June 1979   (See: Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado Including Colorado; · Dove Creek ::
  Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello ·
  Thompson  June 1979 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
  · includes Blanding, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers,
  in this Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the Dove Creek Telephone Books).

• June 1982   (See: Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado Including Colorado; · Dove Creek ::
  Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello ·
  Thompson  June 1982 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
  · includes Blanding, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers,
  in this Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the Dove Creek Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008   (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
  Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs use through June 2008;
  · includes Blanding, Utah, numbers in the section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010   (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
  Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield ·
  Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cañon · Chimney Rock ·
  Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes ·
  Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca ·
  Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park ·
  Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·
*BLENDE, Pueblo County……Clippings File available

- **1940** (Blende is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Blende is listed as 400).

- **1961** (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo* Including Avondale, Beulah, Blende, Boone, Rye, Vineland 1961; includes Blende numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*; located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns Dec 1963*; includes Blende numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*; located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns Jan 1966*; includes Blende numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*; located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1968** (See: *County Directory Pueblo County 1968*; includes Blende numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo County Directory*; located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo County Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1970** (See: *County Directory Pueblo County 1970*; includes Blende numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo County Directory*; located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo County Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1970** (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1970*; includes Blende numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*; located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).
1972 (See: County Directory  Pueblo County  1972:
   · includes Blende numbers in with all other numbers, in this Pueblo County Directory;
   · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo CountyDirectories and Telephone Books).

April 1972 (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1972:
   · includes Blende numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
   · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo CityDirectories and Telephone Books).

Aug 1973 (See: Cross Reference Directory  Greater Pueblo and Vicinity  Aug 1973:
   · includes a section for Blende numbers, in this Pueblo Cross Reference Directory;
   · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo CityDirectories and Telephone Books).

April 1974 (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1974:
   · includes Blende numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
   · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo CityDirectories and Telephone Books).

July 1974 (See: Cross Reference Directory  Greater Pueblo and Vicinity  July 1974:
   · includes a section for Blende, in this Pueblo Cross Reference Directory;
   · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo CityDirectories and Telephone Books).

1976 (Blende is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Blende).

April 1976 (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1976:
   · includes Blende numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
   · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo CityDirectories and Telephone Books).

April 1978 (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1978:
   · includes Blende numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
   · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo CityDirectories and Telephone Books).

1979 (See: Cross Reference Directory  Pueblo  1979:
   · includes Blende numbers with all other numbers, in this Pueblo Cross Reference Directory;
   · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo CityDirectories and Telephone Books).

April 1980 (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1980:
   · includes Blende numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
   · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo CityDirectories and Telephone Books).

1980 (See: Cross Reference Directory  Pueblo and Vicinity  1980:
   · includes Blende numbers with all other numbers, in this Pueblo Cross Reference Directory;
   · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo CityDirectories and Telephone Books).
- **April 1982** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1982*:
  - includes Blende numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1984*:
  - includes Blende numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1985** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  Mar 1985*:
  - includes Blende numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1986** (See: *Address/Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  1986*:
  - includes Blende numbers, in this *Pueblo Address/Telephone Book*;
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  - includes Blende numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo Address/Telephone Book*;
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  - includes Blende numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1993/1994*:
  - includes Blende numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  - includes Blende numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through April 1996** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  use through April 1996*:
  - includes Blende numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  - includes Blende numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).
  · includes Blende numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

April 1999/2000 (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1999/2000*;
  · includes Blende numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

April 2001/2002 (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 2001/2002*;
  · includes Blende numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

use through April 2003 (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area  use through April 2003*;
  · includes Blende numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

use through April 2005 (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area  use through April 2005*;
  · includes Blende numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

use through April 2006 (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area  use through April 2006*;
  · includes Blende numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

use through June 2007 (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area  use through June 2007*;
  · includes Blende numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

use through June 2008 (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area  use through June 2008*;
  · includes Blende numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

use through June 2009 (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area  Including · Avondale · Beulah · Blende · Boone · Colorado City · Pueblo West · Rye · Sunset · Vineland  use through June 2009*;
  · includes Blende numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).
▪ use through June 2011 (See: **Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area** Including · Avondale · Beulah · Blende · Boone · Colorado City · Pueblo County government · Pueblo West · Rye · Sunset · Vineland use through June 2011

[USWest DEX];
· includes Blende numbers in with all other numbers in the sections for **Residence Listings**, and **Business Listings**, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
· located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).

▪ issued June 2011 (See: **Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area** Including · Avondale · Beulah · Blende · Boone · Colorado City · Pueblo County government · Pueblo West · Rye · Sunset · Vineland issued June 2011

[**dex Official Directory Qwest**];
· includes Blende numbers in with all other numbers in the sections for **Residence Listings**, and **Business Listings**, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
· located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).

---

***BLEVINS RANCH, Jackson County***

---

**BLOOM (*BLOOM RAILROAD STATION), Otero County***

[For history see: *The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette “Rocky Ford History Edition”* (June 29, 1962)].

▪ 1932 (See: **POLK’S City Directory La Junta and Rocky Ford** and Otero County

Including · Ayer · Benton · Bloom · Cheraw · Fowler · Fowler Rural Routes · La Junta · La Junta Rural Routes · Manzanola · Manzanola Rural Routes · Mindeman · Newdale · Rocky Ford · Rocky Ford Rural Routes · Swink · Timpas · Timpas Rural Routes · Vroman 1932 [**R.L. Polk Directory Co., Colorado Springs, Colorado**];
· includes a section for Bloom (pg. 258), in this **La Junta City Directory**;
· includes an **Otero County Directory**, including directories for various towns and communities;
· includes an **Otero County Farmers, Ranchers and Rural Residents Directory**
(exclusive of Fowler, La Junta, Manzanola and Rocky Ford Rural Routes);
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1940** (Bloom is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bloom is listed as 51).

• **1962** (See: Polk's City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Bloom entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1964** (See: Polk's City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Bloom entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1965** (See: Polk's City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Bloom entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1966** (See: Polk's City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Bloom entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1967** (See: Polk's City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Bloom entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1969** (See: Polk's City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Bloom entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1970** (See: Polk's City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Bloom entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
1972 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Bloom entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1974 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Bloom entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1975 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Bloom entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1976 (Bloom Railroad Station is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations**, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bloom; Bloom Railroad Station is listed in 1976 as Abandoned).

1976 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Bloom entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1977 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Bloom entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1978 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Bloom entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1980 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Bloom entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1981 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  Centennial Edition  La Junta - Rocky Ford**
and Otero County Taxpayers  **1981** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Bloom entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• 1984** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  **1984*** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Bloom entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• 1986** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  **1986*** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Bloom entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• 1987** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  **1987*** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Bloom entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• 1990** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  **1990*** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Bloom entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• 1991** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  **1991*** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Bloom entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

* **BLOOMERVILLE**, Boulder County

(Southwest of *Camp Francis* and *Puzzler*).

(Maps including Bloomerville are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of *Boulder County*, dated 1900, located on **Level 5**).

**• 1976** (Bloomerville is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bloomerville).
*BLOWOUT PASS*, Rio Grande County
(Crossed by *Forest Trail* and *Dry Creek Stock Driveway*).

- **1976** (Blowout Pass is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Blowout Pass).

*BLUEBIRD*, Boulder County
(Northwest of Tungsten, northeast of Cardinal).

- **1976** (Bluebird is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bluebird).

*BLUE CREEK*, Mineral County

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Adams State College · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · *Blue Creek* · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · *Creede* · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government ·)
San Acacio ∙ Sanford ∙ San Luis ∙ Sargent ∙ Seven Mile Plaza ∙ Sickles ∙ South Fork ∙ South Gunbarrel ∙ Spar City ∙ Spring Creek ∙ Sunshine Valley, New Mexico ∙ Torres Switch ∙ Upper Crossing ∙ Verda Vista ∙ Villa Grove ∙ Wagon Wheel Gap

**Winter 1954-55** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]:
- includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Winter 1957-58** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Alamosa County government: ∙ Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek ∙ Bonanza ∙ Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos ∙ Costilla, New Mexico ∙ Costilla County government · Creede ∙ Crestone ∙ Culebra ∙ Del Norte ∙ Dunal Switch ∙ Elk Creek ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Garcia ∙ Homelake ∙ Hooper ∙ Jaroso ∙ Kerber Creek ∙ La Garita ∙ La Jara · Lariat ∙ La Valley ∙ Manassa ∙ Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita ∙ Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista ∙ Mosca ∙ No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto ∙ Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government ∙ San Acacio ∙ Sanford ∙ San Luis ∙ San Pablo · Sargent ∙ Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork ∙ Spar City ∙ Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista ∙ Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap ∙ Zinger Switch **Winter 1957-58**

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]:
- includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1961** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio ∙ Sanford ∙ San Luis **Summer 1961** [Mountain States Telephone]:
- includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1963** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte ∙ Fort Garland · Hooper ∙ La Jara · Manassa · Moffat ∙ Monte Vista · Saguache ∙ San Acacio · San Luis **Feb 1963** [Mountain States Telephone]:
- includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1964** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone]:
· includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966 (See: Telephone Book _Alamosa_ Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone]:
· includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967 (See: Telephone Book _Alamosa_ Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone]:
· includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1968 (See: Telephone Book _Alamosa_ Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]:
· includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1971 (See: Telephone Book _Alamosa_ Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  April 1971 [Mountain Bell]:
· includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1973 (See: Telephone Book _Alamosa_ Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1973 [Mountain Bell]:
· includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1974 (See: Telephone Book _Alamosa_ Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1974 [Mountain Bell]:
· includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1975  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1975 [Mountain Bell]:
  · includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1977  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1977 [Mountain Bell]:
  · includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1978  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1978 [Mountain Bell]:
  · includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1979  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1979 [Mountain Bell]:
  · includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1980  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1980 [Mountain Bell]:
  · includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1981  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1981 [Mountain Bell]:
  · includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1982  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1982 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1983 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1984 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1987/1988
- includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1988/1989
- includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork June 1992/1993
- includes Blue Creek numbers in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Also: (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
- Blue Creek numbers are included in the sections for Evergreen, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).
*BLUE LAKE PASS*, San Miguel County – Ouray County
(Crossed by *Blue Lake Trail*).

- **1976** (Blue Lake Pass is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Blue Lake Pass).

*BLUE MESA*

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
  includes Blue Mesa in the section for Montrose, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*BLUE MESA LAKE*

- **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1957*;
  includes Blue Mesa Lake numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958*;
  includes Blue Mesa Lake numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1961*;
  includes Blue Mesa Lake numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965*;
  includes Blue Mesa Lake numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).
*BLUE MESA SUMMIT*, Gunnison County

(Crossed by US 50; also known as *Son of a Bitch Hill*).

1976  (Blue Mesa Summit is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Blue Mesa Summit).
*BLUE MOUNTAIN (*BLUE MOUNTAIN CITY), Moffat County

- **Summer 1954**  (See: *Telephone Book Rangely Summer 1954*;
  · includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Rangely Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Rangely Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1956**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig Including* · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Oak Creek · *Rangely* · Steamboat Springs · Yampa _Summer 1956*;
  · includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **1959**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig Including* · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · *Rangely* · Steamboat Springs · Yampa
  ["Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959” edition] _1959*;
  · includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig Includes* · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · *Rangely* · Steamboat Springs · Yampa _Aug 1961*;
  · includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig Includes* · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · *Rangely* · Steamboat Springs · Yampa _April 1962*;
  · include Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig Including* · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa _Feb 1965*;
  · includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Artesia, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig Including* · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · *Rangely* · Steamboat Springs · Yampa _Mar 1966*;
  · includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Rangely, in the *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1968**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig Including* · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · *Rangely* · Steamboat Springs · Yampa _Mar 1968*;
· includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1970  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1970;
· includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1971;
· includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1972  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1972;
· includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1973  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1973;
· includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1974  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1974;
· includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1975;
· includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- 1976  (Blue Mountain is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Blue Mountain).

- Mar 1976  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1976;
· includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
· Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1977; · includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

· Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1978; · includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

· Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1979; · includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

· Oct 1980 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Oct 1980; · includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

· Oct 1981 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Oct 1981; · includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

· Sept 1982 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Sept 1982; · includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

· Sept 1983 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Sept 1983; · includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

· Sept 1985 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Sept 1985; · includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
• Aug 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1987/1988; [The White & Yellow Pages]
  · includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1988/1989; [The White & Yellow Pages]
  · includes Blue Mountain numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*BLUE MOUNTAIN ESTATES, Jefferson County
(Northwest of Arvada).
  • 1976 (Blue Mountain Estates is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Blue Mountain Estates).

*BLUE RIDGE, Summit County
(Northwest of Breckenridge on Sky Hill Road).
  • 1976 (Blue Ridge is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Blue Ridge).

*BLUE RIVER, Summit County, 80424
(Incorporated in 1964).
• Mar 1929  (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including ᴅ ᴛ  *Dillon* · Redcliff ᴛ *Spring 1929* 
  (The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company);
  · includes Blue River numbers in the section for *Dillon*, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• July 1965  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge Dillon Leadville Minturn Red Cliff Vail July 1965*;
  · includes Blue River in the section for *Breckenridge* in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1975  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge Dillon Frisco Leadville Minturn Silverthorne Vail Jan 1975*;
  · includes Blue River in the section for *Breckenridge* in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1976  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge Avon Dillon Frisco Leadville Minturn Silverthorne Vail Jan 1976*;
  · includes Blue River in the section for *Breckenridge* in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

• 1976  (Blue River is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;
  the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) provided for Blue River is listed as 8).
• Nov 1981 (See: *Telephone Book* **Breckenridge** Avon Blue River Climax Copper Mountain Dillon Frisco Gilman Gypsum Keystone Leadville McCoy Minturn Red Cliff Silverthorne Vail Nov 1981;  
  - includes Blue River with the section for **Summit County** in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

  - includes Blue River with the section for **Summit County** in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

  - includes Blue River with the section for **Summit County** in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2007 (See: *Telephone Book* **Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area** Including Avon Blue River Bond Breckenridge Burns Climax Copper Mtn. Dillon Eagle Eagle County government Edwards Frisco Gilman Grand County government Granite Gypsum Heeney Keystone Kremmling Lake County government Leadville McCoy Minturn Montezuma Radium Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government Twin Lakes Vail Wolcott use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  - includes Blue River numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2008 (See: *Telephone Book* **Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area** Including Avon Blue River Bond Breckenridge Burns Climax Copper Mtn. Dillon Eagle Eagle County government Edwards Frisco Gilman Grand County government Granite Gypsum Heeney Keystone Kremmling Lake County government Leadville McCoy Minturn Montezuma Radium Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government Twin Lakes Vail Wolcott use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  - includes Blue River numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: *Telephone Book* **Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area** Including Avon Blue River Bond Breckenridge Burns Climax Copper Mtn. Dillon Eagle Eagle County government Edwards Frisco Gilman Grand County government Granite Gypsum Heeney Keystone Kremmling Lake County government Leadville
McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government ·
Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Blue River numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

*BLUE STONE*

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran ·
  Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood ·
  Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
  · includes Blue Stone in the section for De Beque, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BLUE VALLEY*, Clear Creek County

• Sept 1933 (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff Sept 1933
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Blue Valley numbers in the section for Dillon, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

*BLUE VALLEY ACRES*

• Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook ·
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon ·
  Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass ·
Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];  
- includes Blue Valley Acres numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).  

• Mar 1967 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];  
- includes Blue Valley Acres numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).  

• April 1968 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];  
- includes Blue Valley Acres numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).  

• Mar 1969 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek ·
Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1969

[Mountain States Telephone]

- includes Blue Valley Acres numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs · Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell]

- includes Blue Valley Acres numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs · Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Includes Blue Valley Acres numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book.

Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including - Alpendorf Lake - Apex Valley -
Aspen Springs - Bakerville - Beaver Brook - Berthoud Falls - Berthoud Pass -
Black Hawk - Blue Valley Acres - Cabin Creek - Central City - Chalet Park -
Chicago Creek - Clear Creek County government - Colorado Sierra - Dory Lakes -
Downieville - Dry Gulch - Dumont - Echo Lake - Edith Lake - Empire - Empire Junction -
Fall River - Floyd Hill Junction - Forest Hills - Forest Service Camp - Georgetown -
Gilpin County government - Golden Gate - Golden Gate Canyon - Golden Gate State Park -
Guanella Pass - Herman Gulch - Hyland Hills - Jones Pass - Lakeview - Lawson -
Loveland Pass - Mill Creek Dumont - Mill Creek Park - Missouri Lakes - Montane Park -
Nevadaville - North Beaver Brook - Pine Slope - Placer Valley - Ralston Creek - Russell Gulch -
Saddleback Estates - Silver Plume - Smith Hill - Soda Creek - Spring Gulch - Squaw Mountain -
St Marys - St Marys Glacier - Ute Creek - Virginia Canyon - West Chicago Creek -
Williams Fork Tunnel - York Gulch Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];

Includes Blue Valley Acres numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including - Alpendorf Lake - Apex Valley -
Aspen Springs - Bakerville - Beaver Brook - Berthoud Falls - Berthoud Pass -
Black Hawk - Blue Valley Acres - Cabin Creek - Central City - Chalet Park -
Chicago Creek - Clear Creek County government - Colorado Sierra - Delta Sierra -
Dory Lakes - Downieville - Dry Gulch - Dumont - Echo Lake - Edith Lake - Empire -
Empire Junction - Fall River - Floyd Hill Junction - Forest Hills - Forest Service Camp -
Freeland Gulch - Georgetown - Gilpin County government - Golden Gate -
Golden Gate Canyon - Golden Gate State Park - Guanella Pass - Herman Gulch -
Hyland Hills - Lakeview - Lawson - Loveland Pass - Mill Creek - Mill Creek Dumont -
Mill Creek Park - Missouri Lakes - Montane Park - Nevadaville - North Beaver Brook -
Pine Slope - Placer Valley - Ralston Creek - Russell Gulch - Saddleback Estates -
Silver Plume - Smith Hill - Soda Creek - Spring Gulch - Squaw Mountain - St Marys -
St Marys Glacier - Ute Creek - Virginia Canyon - West Chicago Creek -
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
**Mar 1974** [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Blue Valley Acres numbers in the section for **Idaho Springs**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1975**  
(See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • **Blue Valley Acres** • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Empress Mine • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Freeland Gulch • Geneva Glade • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate State Park • Guanella Pass • Guanella Park • Herman Gulch • Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Missouri Lakes Estates • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch  
**Mar 1975** [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Blue Valley Acres numbers in the section for **Idaho Springs**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**1976**  
(Blue Valley Acres is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Blue Valley Acres).

**Mar 1976**  
(See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Bard Creek • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • **Blue Valley Acres** • Bunn Gunn Zing Wak • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Geneva Glade Estates • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Goldengate • Golden Gate Canyon • Guanella Pass • Herman Gulch • Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lake View • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park Estates •
Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1976

[Mountain Bell]:  
* includes Blue Valley Acres numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden-gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell]:  
* includes Blue Valley Acres numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Goldengate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch •
Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lakeview Subdivision • Lawson •
Lookout Mountain • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont •
Mill Creek Park Dumont • Missouri Lakes • Montane Park • Nevadaville •
North Beaver Brook • Parshall • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek •
Russell Gulch • Saddleback • Saddleback Ridge • Silver Plume • Smith Hill •
Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Trail Creek • Ute Creek •
Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Blue Valley Acres numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex •
Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Bald Mountain • Bald Mountain Estates •
Bard Creek • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk •
Blue Valley Acres • Braecher Park • Bunn Gunn Zing Wak • Cabin Creek • Central City •
Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Coal Creek Canyon •
Colorado Sierra • Colorado Sierra Delta • Delta Sierra • Dory Lakes • Downieville •
Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River •
Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Four-Mile Creek • Franklin Mine • Geneva Glade •
Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Goldengate • Golden Gate Canyon •
Golden Gate Park • Golden Gate Park Estates • Herman Gulch • Hidden Valley •
Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek •
Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Mill Creek Park Dumont • Missouri Lakes •
Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Parshall • Pine Slope • Placer Valley •
Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback • Saddleback Estates • Saddleback Mountain •
Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys •
Trail Creek • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel •
York Gulch Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Blue Valley Acres numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1980;
• includes Blue Valley Acres with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1981  (See:  Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1981;
  · includes Blue Valley Acres with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982  (See:  Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1982;
  · includes Blue Valley Acres with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983  (See:  Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1983;
  · includes Blue Valley Acres with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984  (See:  Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1984;
  · includes Blue Valley Acres with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985  (See:  Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1985;
  · includes Blue Valley Acres numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*BLUFF (1 of 2), Colorado

• July 1961  (See:  Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  July 1961;
  · includes Bluff numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1965  (See:  Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  July 1965;
  · includes Bluff numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1966  (See:  Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  July 1966;
  · includes Bluff numbers in the section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• July 1967 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967;· includes Bluff numbers in the section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1969 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969;· includes Bluff numbers in the section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Jan 1972 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972;· includes Bluff numbers in the section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1972 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972;· includes Bluff numbers in the section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1973 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973;· includes Bluff numbers in the section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974;· includes Bluff numbers in the section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975;· includes Bluff numbers in the section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*BLUFF (2 of 2), UTAH

• 1976 – 1977 (See: Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado Colorado;· Dove Creek;· Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello · Thompson 1976 – 1977 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];· includes Bluff, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers, in this Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book;· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the Dove Creek Telephone Books).

• April 1977 (See: Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado Colorado;· Dove Creek;· Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello · Thompson April 1977 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
• April 1978 (See: *Telephone Book, Dove Creek, Colorado* Colorado: · Dove Creek · ; Utah: Blanding · | *Bluff* · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello · Thompson  April 1978 [Continental Telephone Company of the West]; · includes Bluff, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers, in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

• June 1979 (See: *Telephone Book, Dove Creek, Colorado* Colorado: · Dove Creek · ; Utah: Blanding · | *Bluff* · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello · Thompson  June 1979 [Continental Telephone Company of the West]; · includes Bluff, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers, in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

• June 1982 (See: *Telephone Book, Dove Creek, Colorado* Colorado: · Dove Creek · ; Utah: Blanding · | *Bluff* · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello · Thompson  June 1982 [Continental Telephone Company of the West]; · includes Bluff, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers, in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

---

**BLUMENAU, Custer County**


• 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* Including . . . · Blumenau . . . 1881

[J.A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; · includes a section for Blumenau (on pg. 70), in this *Colorado State Business Directory; · includes Blumenau on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* (J.A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

• 1976 (Blumenau is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, 
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**; 
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Blumenau, which is listed as Abandoned).

---

**BOAZ**, Las Animas County

- **1940** (Boaz is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], 
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, 
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; 
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Boaz, which is listed as Abandoned).

- **1976** (Boaz is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), 
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, 
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**; 
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Boaz, which is listed as Abandoned).

---

**BOCEA**, La Plata County

- **1940** (Bocea is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], 
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, 
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; 
  no estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bocea is provided).

- **1976** (Bocea is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), 
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, 
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**; 
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bocea).

---

**BOCKMAN LUMBER CAMP**, Jackson County 
(Northeast of Gould).

- **1976** (Bockman Lumber Camp is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), 
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bockman Lumber Camp.

*BOERNS, Dolores County

- **1940** (Boerns is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Boerns).

- **1976** (Boerns is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Boerns).

*BOETTCHER (1 of 2) (*BOETTCHER RAILROAD STATION), Larimer County

- **1940** (Boettcher, Larimer County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Boettcher, Larimer County).

- **1976** (Boettcher Railroad Station is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Boettcher Railroad Station, Larimer County).

*BOETTCHER (2 of 2), Boulder County

(Maps including Boettcher, Boulder County are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).
• 1940 (Boettcher, Boulder County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Boettcher, Boulder County).

• 1976 (Boettcher, Boulder County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Boettcher, Boulder County).

*BOETTCHER RANCH*, Jackson County

*BOGGSVILLE*, Bent County ......*Clippings File available*


• 1878 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume*. 1881 Including … · Boggsville … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Boggsville (on pg. 70), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume*. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].
*BOHN RANCH*, Jackson County

*BOKER*, Gunnison County

- **1940** (Boker is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Boker is listed as 15).
- **1976** (Boker is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*: no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Boker).

*BOLAM PASS*, Dolores County – San Juan County

(Crossed by *Forest Road North*, north of Graysill Mine).

- **1976** (Bolam Pass is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*: no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bolam Pass).

*BOLTON MINE*, Douglas County

- **1940** (Bolton Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bolton Mine is provided).
- **1976** (Bolton Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bolton Mine.

*Bonanza (*Bonanza City), Saguache County, 81155…

-----------Clippings File available


- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · *Bonanza* … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; · includes a section for Bonanza (on pg. 70), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; · includes Bonanza on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


- **1902** (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*; · located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902*).

- **1940** (Bonanza is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bonanza).

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Aancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · *Bonanza* · Bountiful · Capulin · Center ·
Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

· Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including - Alamosa County government -
Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballegos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek ·
Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos ·
Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone ·
Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia ·
Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat ·
La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita ·
Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista ·
Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government ·
Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio ·
Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork ·
Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista ·
Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch

Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

· Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including - Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache ·

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis  **Summer 1961** [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1963**  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  **Feb 1963** [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1964**  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  **Feb 1964** [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1966**  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  **Feb 1966** [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1967**  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  **Feb 1967** [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1968**  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  **Feb 1968** [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1971**  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  **April 1971** [Mountain Bell];
· includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
April 1973  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1975  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

1976  (Bonanza is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) provided for Bonanza is listed as 10).

April 1977  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1978  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1979  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1980  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1984  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1987/1988
  · includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988/1989  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1988/1989
- includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### May 1992/1993

(See: *Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Fairplay · Saguache · Villa Grove · May 1992/1993

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWest];
- includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this *Salida Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### June 1992/1993

(See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork · June 1992/1993
- includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### June 1995/1996

(See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork · June 1995/1996
- includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### June 1996/1997

(See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork · June 1996/1997
- includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### June 1997/1998

(See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork · June 1997/1998
- includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Saguache, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### June 2000/2001

(See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* June 2000 – 2001;
- includes Bonanza numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### June 2001/2002

(See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* June 2001 – 2002;
- includes Bonanza numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• use through **June 2005** *(See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* use through **June 2005**; includes Bonanza numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2007** *(See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* use through **June 2007**; includes Bonanza numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• May 2009 *(See: *Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alma · Buena Vista · Fairplay May 2009; includes Bonanza numbers in the section for Salida, in this *Salida Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **May 2010** *(See: *Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove use through **May 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Bonanza numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Salida Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2010** *(See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Sausas · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · Sanford · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap use through **June 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Bonanza numbers in with all numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **May 2011** *(See: *DEX Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek ·*
Twin Lakes ∙ Villa Grove use through May 2011
(DEX Official Directory / Qwest);
∙ includes Bonanza numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida Including ∙ Alder ∙ Alma ∙ Bonanza ∙ Buena Vista ∙ Chaffee County government ∙ Climax ∙ Coaldale ∙ Como ∙ Cotopaxi ∙ Fairplay ∙ Fremont County government ∙ Garfield ∙ Garo ∙ Granite ∙ Guffey ∙ Hartsel ∙ Howard ∙ Jefferson ∙ Lake County government ∙ Leadville ∙ Maysville ∙ Monarch ∙ Nathrop ∙ Park County government ∙ Pike Trails ∙ Poncha Springs ∙ Saguache ∙ Saguache County government ∙ Texas Creek ∙ Twin Lakes ∙ Villa Grove
issued May 2011 (DEX Official Directory / Qwest);
∙ includes Bonanza numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BONCARBO (*BON CARBO), Las Animas County, 81024
(Northwest of Trinidad).

• 1940 (Boncarbo is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Boncarbo is listed as 71).

Wootten Summer 1956 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Bon Carbo numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1957** (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville ·

Wootten Summer 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Bon Carbo numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1958** (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville ·

Wootten Summer 1958 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Bon Carbo numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**July 1961** (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua ·
Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten July 1961

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Bon Carbo numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten July 1965

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Bon Carbo numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten July 1966

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Bon Carbo numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Aug 1967**  (See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchería · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  **Aug 1967** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

· includes Bon Carbo numbers in the section for **Trinidad**, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1976**  (Boncarbo is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations**, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**;

· no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Boncarbo).

**use through May 2003**  (See: **Qwest Dex Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Guvnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · Parsons Ranch · Segundo · Stonewall · Trinchería · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through **May 2003**

[The White & Yellow Pages Qwest/Dex];
· includes Boncarbo numbers in the section for **Trinidad**, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through May 2005**  (See: **DEX Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Guvnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchería · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through **May 2005** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Boncarbo numbers in the section for Trinidad,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2006 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including Aguilar Boncarbo Branson Cokedale El Moro Engleville Gulnare Hoehne Huerfano County government Jansen Las Animas County government Ludlow Madrid Model Monument Lake Navajo Ranch Resort North Garcia Plaza Parsons Ranch Pinon Heights Resago Sarcillo San Juan Plaza Segundo Starkville Stonewall Trinchera Valdez Walsenburg Weston use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Boncarbo numbers in the section for Trinidad,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area Including Aguilar Boncarbo Branson Cokedale Gulnare Hoehne Huerfano County government Jansen Las Animas County government Ludlow Model Navajo Ranch Resorts Segundo Starkville Stonewall Trinchera Valdez Walsenburg Weston use through May 2007 [DEX Qwest];
· includes Bon Carbo numbers in together with all other numbers,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area Including Aguilar Boncarbo Branson Cokedale Gulnare Hoehne Huerfano County government Jansen Las Animas County government Ludlow Madrid Model Navajo Ranch Resorts Segundo Starkville Stonewall Trinchera Valdez Walsenburg Weston use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Bon Carbo numbers in together with all other numbers,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*)
*Boncarbo* (8 business listings) 2010-2011

*Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska*;
*includes Boncarbo, and Boncarbo’s 8 business listings, in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
*located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11.*

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

**issued May 2011** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area*

*Including: Aguilar, Boncarbo, Branson, Cokedale, Gulnare, Hoehne, Huerfano County government, Las Animas County government, Ludlow, Model, Starkville, Stonewall, Trinchera, Walsenburg, Weston*

*issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]*;
*includes Boncarbo numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
*located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*--------------------------------------------------*

**BOND, Eagle County, 80423……..Clippings File available**

**1940** (Bond is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bond is listed as 162).

**Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including: Clark, Hayden, Maybell

*Oak Creek, Rangely, Steamboat Springs, Yampa Summer 1956*;
*includes Bond numbers in the section for Yampa, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
*located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books*).

**1959** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including: Artesia, Clark, Hayden, Maybell

*Meeker, Oak Creek, Rangely, Steamboat Springs, Yampa *

*includes Bond numbers in the section for Yampa, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
*located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books*).
• Aug 1961  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · *Yampa Aug 1961*;
  · includes Bond numbers in the section for *Yampa*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• April 1962  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · *Yampa April 1962*;
  · includes Bond numbers in the section for *Yampa*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1965  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia [Dinosaur] · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · *Yampa Feb 1965*;
  · includes Bond numbers in the section for *Yampa*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1966  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · *Yampa Mar 1966*;
  · includes Bond numbers in the section for *Yampa*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• 1967  (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1967
  *Eagle Valley Telephone Company*);
  · includes Bond numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers,
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1968  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · *Yampa Mar 1968*;
  · includes Bond numbers in the section for *Yampa*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1970  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · *Yampa Mar 1970*;
  · includes Bond numbers in the section for *Yampa*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• 1971  (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1971
  *Eagle Valley Telephone Company*);
includes Bond numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers, in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a *Bond Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1971**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1971;
includes Bond numbers in the section for Yampa, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**1973 -1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1973-1974
*Eagle Valley Telephone Company*);
includes Bond numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers,
in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a *Bond Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

**1974 -1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1974-1975
*Eagle Valley Telephone Company*);
includes Bond numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers,
in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a *Bond Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

**1975 -1976**  (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1975-1976
*Eagle Valley Telephone Company*);
includes Bond numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers,
in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a *Bond Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

**1976**  (Bond is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) provided for Bond is listed as 162).

**1976 -1977**  (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1976-1977
*Eagle Valley Telephone Company*);
includes Bond numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers,
in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a *Bond Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).
• 1977 -1978  (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott  1977-1978
[Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
· includes Bond numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers,
in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• July 1978 -1979  (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Avon · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Minturn · Radium · Red Cliff · Vail · Wolcott  1978-1979
[Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
· includes Bond numbers in the section for all Eagle Valley numbers,
in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• July 1979 -1980  (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Avon · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Minturn · Radium · Red Cliff · Vail · Wolcott  1979-1980
[Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
· includes Bond numbers in the section for all Eagle Valley numbers,
in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• July 1980  (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Avon · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Minturn · Radium · Red Cliff · Vail · Wolcott  July 1980
[Eagle Telecommunications Inc./Colorado];
· includes Bond numbers in the section for all Eagle Valley numbers,
in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• July 1981  (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Avon · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Minturn · Radium · Red Cliff · Vail · Wolcott  July 1981
[Eagle Telecommunications Inc./Colorado];
· includes Bond numbers in the section for all Eagle Valley numbers,
in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).
• July 1982 (See: *Telephone Book* Bond Including · Avon · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Minturn · Radium · Red Cliff · Vail · Wolcott  *July 1982*

[Eagle Telecommunications Inc./Colorado];
- includes Bond numbers in the section for all Eagle Valley numbers,
- in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a Bond Telephone Book;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2007 (See: *Telephone Book* Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area

Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott  use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Bond numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2008 (See: *Telephone Book* Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area

Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott  use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Bond numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: *Telephone Book* Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area

Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff ·
Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Bond numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
   ... Bond (14 business listings) ... 2010-2011
   [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska]; includes Bond, and Bond’s 14 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*BONDAD, La Plata County

• 1940 (Bondad is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bondad).

• 1976 (Bondad is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976:
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bondad).

*BONE MESA

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including: Cedareedge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
   [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell]; includes Bone Mesa numbers in the sections for Hotchkiss and Paonia, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
**Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book - Delta County* Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1981 [*Delta County Telephone Company*];

* includes Bone Mesa numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;

(only Delta has a separate section);

* located in STX-2 City Directories with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1982** (See: *Telephone Book - Delta County* Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1982 [*Delta County Telephone Company*];

* includes Bone Mesa numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;

(only Delta has a separate section);

* located in STX-2 City Directories with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

---

**BONITA, Saguache County**

(West of *Claytonia*).

**1976** (Bonita is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bonita.

*BONITA VALLEY


[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
• includes Bonita Valley numbers in the section for De Beque, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BONITE, Saguache County


- 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... Bonite ... 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
• includes a section for Bonite (on pg. 71), with only the description and location cited above,
in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*BONITO (*BONITO RAILROAD STATION), Gunnison County

- 1940 (Bonito Railroad Station is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bonito Railroad Station).

• 1976 (Bonito is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976: no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bonito).

*Bonito Pass, Rio Grande County
(Crossed by Hat Creek. Stock driveway in San Juan Mountains).

• 1976 (Bonito Pass is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976: no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bonito Pass).

*Bonnie Brae, City and County of Denver...

.............Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods

*Bonny Dam, Yuma County

• Feb 1966 (See: Telephone Book Anton Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Seibert Vona Feb 1966:
  · includes a section for Bonny Dam, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1967-1968 (See: Telephone Book Anton Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Vona Seibert 1967-1968:
  · includes a section for Bonny Dam, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · includes a section for Bonny Dam, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Bonny Dam, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Bonny Dam, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Bonny Dam, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Bonny Dam, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Bonny Dam, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Bonny Dam, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Bonny Dam, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).
• 1979-1980  (See: Telephone Book Anton Arickaree Armel Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Vona Seibert 1979-1980:
  · includes a section for Bonny Dam, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Bonny Dam, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Bonny Dam, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1982-1983  (See: Telephone Book Anton Arickaree Armel Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Vona Seibert 1982-1983:
  · includes a section for Bonny Dam, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 2013  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
  Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙ Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
  * includes Bonny Dam numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
  * includes Bonny Dam numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*BOONE, Pueblo County, 81025……Clippings File available
  • 1940  (Boone is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Boone is listed as 250).

- **1961** (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo* Including · Avondale · Beulah · Blende · Boone · Rye · Vineland 1961;
  · includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns Dec 1963*;
  · includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns Jan 1966*;
  · includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1968** (See: *County Directory Pueblo County 1968*;
  · includes Boone numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo County Directory*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo County Directories*).

- **April 1970** (See: *County Directory Pueblo County 1970*;
  · includes Boone numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo County Directory*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo County Directories*).

- **April 1970** (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1970*;
  · includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1972*;
  · includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *County Directory Pueblo County 1972*;
 · includes Boone numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo County Directory*;
 · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo County Directories*).

- **Aug 1973** (See: *Cross Reference Directory Greater Pueblo and Vicinity* Including · Avondale · Beulah · Beulah Star Route · Boone · Pueblo Rural Routes 1 – 4 · Siloam Star Route · Turkey Creek Star Route · Vineland Aug 1973
  (City Publishing Company, Independence, Kansas);
  · includes a *Boone Street Section (Telephone Subscribers by Street Address)*
  (pgs. 145 – 146, Yellow Section);
  · includes an *Avondale – Boone Numerical Section (Telephone Numbers Listed Numerically)*
April 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1974;  
  · includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;  
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

July 1974  (See: Cross Reference Directory  Greater Pueblo and Vicinity  Including  · Avondale  · Beulah  · Beulah Star Route  · Boone  · Colorado City  · Pueblo Rural Routes 1–4  · Pueblo West  · Rye  · Siloam Star Route  · Turkey Creek Star Route  · Vineland  July 1974  
  [City Publishing Company, Independence, Kansas];  
  · includes Boone Street Section (Telephone Subscribers by Street Address)  
    (pgs. 151–152, first yellow section);  
  · includes an Avondale-Boone Numerical Section (Telephone Numbers Listed Numerically)  
    (pgs. 107–108, 2nd blue section);  
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

1976  (Boone is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),  
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;  
the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) provided for Boone is listed as 448).

1976  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1976;  
  · includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;  
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

1978  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1978;  
  · includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;  
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

1979  (See: COLE'S Cross Reference Directory  Pueblo and Vicinity  Including  · Avondale  · Beulah  · Boone  · Pueblo West  1979  [Cole’s Pueblo Cross Reference Directory; Lincoln, Nebraska];  
  · includes a Zip Code Marketing Section; with Market Planning Counts By Zip Code;  
  and an Alphabetical List of Streets For Each Zip Code (pgs. 1-6, the Pink Section);  
  · includes a Street Address Directory for Pueblo, including Avondale, Boone, and Pueblo West  
    (pgs. 1 – 195, the Green Section);  
  · includes a Numerical Telephone Directory (pgs. 1 – 68, the 2nd Green Section);  
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

1980  (See: COLE’S Cross Reference Directory  Pueblo and Vicinity  Including  · Avondale  · Beulah  · Boone  · Pueblo West  1980  [Cole’s Pueblo Cross Reference Directory; Lincoln, Nebraska];  
  · includes a Zip Code Marketing Section; with Market Planning Counts By Zip Code;
and an *Alphabetical List of Streets For Each Zip Code*:
· includes a *Street Address Directory* for Pueblo, including Avondale, Boone, and Pueblo West
  (pgs. 1 – 195, the Green Pages);
· includes a *Numerical Telephone Directory* (pgs. 1 – 68, the 2nd Green Section);
· located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**April 1980** (See: *Telephone Book *Pueblo and Nearby Towns * April 1980*;
· includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
· located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1982** (See: *Telephone Book *Pueblo and Nearby Towns * April 1982*;
· includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
· located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book *Pueblo and Nearby Towns * April 1984*;
· includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
· located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1985** (See: *Telephone Book *Pueblo and Nearby Towns * Mar 1985*;
· includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
· located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1986** (See: *Address/Telephone Book * Pueblo and Nearby Towns * 1986*;
· includes Boone numbers, in this *Pueblo Address/Telephone Book*;
· located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**July 1987 – June 1988** (See: *Address/Telephone Directory * Pueblo & The Surrounding Area
Including * Avondale * Boone * Pueblo West * Vineland
* July 1987 – June 1988 [Mountain Bell]*:
· includes Boone in an *Address-to-Name and Telephone Directory*
  (the White Section);
· includes Boone in a *Telephone Number-to-Name and Address Section*
  (the Green Section);
· located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

· includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
· located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book *Pueblo and Nearby Towns * April 1993/1994*;
· includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
· located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).
  · includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1996  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns use through April 1996;
  · includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 1996  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1996;
  · includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1996/1997;
  · includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1997/1998  (See: PTI Telephone Book  Cheraw  Including · Avondale · Bent County government ·
  Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler ·
  Kim · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · Olney Springs · Ordway ·
  Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink
  use through June 2005 [PTI Communications];
  · includes Boone numbers in with all other numbers, in this Cheraw Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cheraw Telephone Books).

  · includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1999/2000;
  · includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 2001/2002;
  · includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).
2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · 
Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · 
Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · 
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · 
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · 
Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · 
Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · 
Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · 
Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · 
Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · 
Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · 
Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · 
Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · 
Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
· includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 2);
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
· includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

use through April 2003 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area use through April 2003;
· includes Boone numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through April 2005 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area use through April 2005;
· includes Boone in a section for Pueblo numbers, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**use through June 2005**  (See: **Telephone Book  *La Junta and Surrounding Area***
Including · **Avondale** · Bent County government · **Boone** · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley  use through **June 2005** [DEX];
• includes Boone numbers in the section for **Avondale** in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).  

**use through April 2006**  (See: **Telephone Book  *Pueblo and Surrounding Area*** use through **April 2006**:
• includes Boone numbers in the section for **Pueblo**, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).  

**use through June 2006**  (See: **Telephone Book  *La Junta and Surrounding Area***
Including · **Avondale** · Bent County government · **Boone** · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley  use through **June 2006** [DEX];
• includes Boone numbers in the section for **Avondale**, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).  

**use through June 2007**  (See: **Telephone Book  *Pueblo and Surrounding Area*** use through **June 2007**:
• includes Boone in a section for **Pueblo** numbers, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: **Telephone Book  *La Junta and Surrounding Area***
Including · **Avondale** · Bent County government · **Boone** · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley  use through **June 2007** [DEX];
• includes Boone numbers in with all other numbers, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**,  
with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
▪ use through June 2008  (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area* use through June 2008;  
  · includes Boone in a section for Pueblo numbers, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*.
    with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

▪ use through June 2009  (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area*  
  Including ∙ Avondale ∙ Beulah ∙ Blende ∙ Boone ∙ Colorado City ∙ Pueblo West ∙ Rye ∙ Sunset ∙ Vineland use through June 2009;  
  · includes Boone numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*.
    with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

▪ 2010-2011  (See: *Business Directory Colorado … Boone* (18 business listings) … 2010-2011  
  *(Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska)*;  
  · includes Boone, and Boone’s 18 business listings,
    in this *2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*.
    [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory*,
    and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].

▪ use through June 2011  (See: *Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area*  
  Including ∙ Avondale ∙ Bent County government ∙ Boone ∙ Cheraw ∙ Crowley ∙ Crowley County government ∙ Fort Lyon ∙ Fowler ∙ Hasty ∙ Kim ∙ Lamar ∙ Las Animas ∙ Manzanola ∙ McClave ∙ Olney Springs ∙ Ordway ∙ Otero County government ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Wiley use through June 2011 *(DEX)*;  
  · includes Boone numbers in with all other numbers, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*.
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*.
    with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

▪ use through June 2011  (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area* Including ∙ Avondale ∙ Beulah ∙ Blende ∙ Boone ∙ Colorado City ∙ Pueblo County government ∙ Pueblo West ∙ Rye ∙ Sunset ∙ Vineland use through June 2011 *(USWest DEX)*;  
  · includes Boone numbers in with all other numbers in the sections for *Residence Listings*,
    and *Business Listings*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*.
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*.
    with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• issued June 2011  (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area*  Including · Avondale · Beulah · Blende · Boone · Colorado City · Pueblo County government · Pueblo West · Rye · Sunset · Vineland  issued June 2011

  [dex Official Directory Qwest];
  · includes Boone numbers in with all other numbers in the sections for *Residence Listings*, and *Business Listings*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*BOONVILLE*, Pueblo County  

• 1878  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register*  1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Boonville on the list of ‘Post-Offices in Colorado’ (pgs. 47 – 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*BOREAS (1 of 2), Park County*

• 1940  (Boreas, Park County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Boreas, Park County).

• 1976  (Boreas, Park County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976:
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Boreas, Park County, which is listed as Abandoned.

*BOREAS (2 of 2), Clear Creek County

- **1940** (Boreas, Clear Creek County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Boreas, Clear Creek County, which is listed as Abandoned).

*BOREAS PASS, Summit County / Park County

(Crossed by Boreas Pass Road. Formerly known as *Breckenridge Pass*).

- **1940** (Boreas, Park County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Boreas, Park County).

- **1976** (Boreas Pass is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Boreas Pass).

*BORDENVILLE, Park County


(Southeast of *Jefferson*).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume 1881* Including . . . *Bordenville* . . . 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]);
includes a section for Bordenville (on pg. 71), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
includes Bordenville on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50),
in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area.


- 1976 (Bordenville is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bordenville).

---

*BORST (BORST SIDING), El Paso County*

- 1940 (Borst is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Borst, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- 1976 (Borst Siding is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Borst Siding).

---

*BORTONSBURG, Gilpin County*

(Northeast of *Russell Gulch*, south of *Nevadaville*).

- 1976 (Bortonsburg is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bortonsburg).
**BOSTWICK PARK**

- **Jan 1951**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Olathe Jan 1951* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Bostwick Park in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1956-57**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride Winter 1956-57* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Bostwick Park in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Spring 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride Spring 1961* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Bostwick Park in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1962* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Bostwick Park in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1966* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Bostwick Park in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Bostwick Park in the section for Montrose, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

---

**BOSWORTH HOMESTEAD, Larimer County**
**BOTTLE PASS**, Grand County
(Crossed by **Byers Peak Trail**).
- **1976** (Bottle Pass is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Bottle Pass).

*BOULDER (**BOULDER CITY)**, Boulder County, (has more than one zip code)...

……………… Clippings Files available
……………… Photograph Files available

“County seat of Boulder county, … Population, 4,000. Distances: Boulder to Denver, 35 miles, … Healthiest town in the state, …”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.
(Early maps including Boulder are available, such as CG4313, B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).
(Date incorporated: Nov 4, 1871).
- **1871** (See: City / Business Directory Colorado Including · Black Hawk · Boulder · Burlington · Caribou City · Central City · Colorado City · Denver · Fair Play · Georgetown · Golden City · Greeley · Haddam · Idaho Springs · Keyesport · Kit Carson · Longmont · Pueblo · Trinidad · Valmont 1871
  [The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871];
  · includes a town description / history, a City Directory, and Business Directory for Boulder (begins on pg. 386)
  in this Colorado City / Business Directory [covers most of the whole territory];
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro).
- **1875** (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1876** (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1878** (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: **Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881** Including … · Boulder · … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Boulder (on pgs. 71 – 74), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
  · includes Boulder on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **Colorado State Business Directory** for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of · (1). **Colorado State Business Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881** (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: **State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881. Including … · Boulder · … 1881** [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes a Business Directory for Boulder (beginning on pg. 149), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **State Business Directory of Colorado** for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of · (1). **State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881** (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

• July 1882 (See: **Telephone Book Colorado … Boulder … 1880-1885** [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Boulder in this **Colorado Telephone Book**;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Sept 1882 (See: **Telephone Book Colorado … Boulder … 1880-1885** [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Boulder in this **Colorado Telephone Book**;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Dec 1882 (See: **Telephone Book Colorado … Boulder … 1880-1885** [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Boulder in this **Colorado Telephone Book**;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(See: **Directory of Boulder Colorado for 1883**;
  · includes “all businesses and professions, plus the residents at the time”;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863 G451di).
• Feb 1883 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* … Boulder … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Boulder in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• May 1883 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* … Boulder … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Boulder in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Aug 1883 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* … Boulder … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Boulder in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Nov 1883 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* … Boulder … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Boulder in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Feb 1884 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* … Boulder … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Boulder in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• May 1884 (See: *Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado* … Boulder … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Boulder in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Aug 1884 (See: *Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado* … Boulder … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Boulder in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Nov 1884 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* … Boulder … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Boulder in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• 1885 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* … Boulder … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Boulder in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• 1892 (See: County Directory Boulder County Including • Boulder City • Canfield • Caribou • Copper Rock • Crisman • Gold Hill • Jamestown • Lafayette • Longmont • Louisville • Lyons • Magnolia • Marshall • Nederland • Salina • Sugar Loaf • Sunset • Sunshine • Ward 1892 [The Bensel Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];
  • includes a section for Boulder City (beginning on pg. 71), in this Boulder County Directory;
  • includes a Directory of the Farmers of Boulder County (beginning on pg. 224), in this Boulder County Directory;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B442 1892).
  (See: Architects', Contractors', Material Dealers' Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• 1893 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including • Alma • Black Hawk • Boulder • Canon City • Cassells • Central City • Clifton House • Coal Creek • Colorado Springs • Como • Deer Creek • Denver • Erie • Fairplay • Florence • Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Jefferson • Lafayette • Leadville • Littleton • Longmont • Louisville • Manitou • Monument • Morrison • Nevada • Pueblo • Rockvale • Silver Plume • Williamsburg 1893 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  • includes a section for Boulder, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893).

• Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including • Adelaide Park • Altman • Anaconda • Argo • Aspen • Bellvue • Berwind • Big Evans Gulch • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breece Hill • Broadmoor • Brown’s Gulch • Burnham • California Gulch • Canon City • Canon Park • Carbonate Hill • Central City • Coal Creek • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Corona Park • Cripple Creek • Denver • Dumont • East Pueblo • Eaton • Edgewood • El Moro • Elyria • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Florence • Fort Collins • Freeland • Fryer Hill • Georgetown • Gillette • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gray Creek • Greeley • Greenwood • Harman • Hastings • Highlands • Hyde Park • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Jerome Park • Kersey • Lafayette • Lamartine • Lawrence • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Lucerne • Manitou • Marshall • Montclair • Nevada • Overland • Overland Park • Overton • Pickle Gulch • Platte Canon • Pueblo • Riverside • Rockvale • Rollinsville • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Sand Creek • Silver Plume • Sopris • South Denver • Starkville • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Sunshine • Swansea • Trinidad • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valverde • Victor • Ward • Williamsburg Jan 1896
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
includes a section for Boulder (pgs. 95 – 96) in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
located in **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896**.

- **Sept 1896** (See: *County Directory Boulder County* Including: Allenspark, Altona, Boulder City, Broomfield, Canfield, Caribou, Copper Rock, Crisman, Delphi, El Dorado, Gold Hill, Hygiene, Jamestown, Lafayette City, Longmont City, Louisville City, Lyons City, Magnolia, Marshall, Nederland, Ni Wot, Rowena (Rockville), Salina (Summerville), Springdale, Sugar Loaf, Sunset, Sunshine, Superior, Valmont, Ward City. **Sept 1896** (The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory);
  includes a section for Boulder City (beginning on pg. 133), in this *Boulder County Directory*;
  located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896**.

Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·
Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill ·
Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan ·
Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville ·
Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf ·
Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad ·
Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild's Spur · Williamsburg ·
Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Boulder (pgs. 169 – 177), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1906 – 7 (See: City Directory Boulder 1906-7;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1909 (See: Baxters' Directory Mar 1909;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories:
    CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

• April 1911 (See: City Directory Boulder April 1911;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1926 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1926;
  • includes a section for Boulder City, in this Boulder County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1928 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1928;
  • includes a section for Boulder City, in this Boulder County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1932 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1932;
  • includes a section for Boulder City, in this Boulder County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1936;
  • includes a section for Boulder City, in this Boulder County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1938 (See: County Directory Boulder County Including Longmont 1938;
  • includes a section for Boulder City in this Boulder County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1940** (Boulder is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Boulder is listed as 12,958).

• **1943** (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont and Boulder County 1943; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1946** (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1946; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1949** (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1949; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1951** (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1951; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1953** (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1953; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1955** (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1955; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1956** (See: City Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1956; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1958** (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1958; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1959** (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1959; [after this year, Louisville is in the Longmont Directories] located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1960** (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Boulder County 1960; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1961 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1961; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1962; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1963; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1964; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1965; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1966; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1967; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1968 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1968; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield and Boulder County 1969; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield and Boulder County 1970; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield and Boulder County Towns 1971; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1972 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield and Boulder County 1972; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1973 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield and Boulder County 1973; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1974 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield and Boulder County 1974; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1975 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield and Boulder County 1975; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1976 (Boulder is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Boulder).
• 1976 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield and Boulder County 1976; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1977 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield and Boulder County 1977; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1978 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield and Boulder County 1978; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1979 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield and Boulder County 1979; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1980 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield and Boulder County 1980; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1981 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield and Boulder County 1981; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1983 (See: City Directory Boulder Including Broomfield 1983; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1985-86 (See: City Directory Boulder Including Broomfield 1985-86; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range

Covering Boulder County • Douglas County • El Paso County • Elbert County • Larimer County • Park County • Teller County • Weld County

Including • Air Force Academy • Ault • Bellvue • Berthoud • Boulder • Calhan • Carr • Cascade • Castle Rock • Colorado Springs • Cripple Creek • Dacona • Divide • Eaton • Elbert • Elizabeth • Erie • Estes Park • Evans • Fort Carson • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fountain • Franktown • Fredrick • Galenon • Gilcrest • Gill • Greeley • Green Mountain Falls • Guffey • Hudson • Hygiene • James Town • Johnstown • Kersey • Kiowa • Lafayette • Lake George • Laporte • Larkspur • La Salle • Livermore • Longmont • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Manitou Springs • Masonville • Mead • Milliken • Monument • Nederland • Niwot • Nunn • Palmer Lake • Peyton • Pierce • Pinecliffe • Platteville • Red Feather Lakes • Roggen • Rush • Security • Sedalia • Timnath • Victor • Wellington • Windsor • Woodland Park • Yoder 1985-1986

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio]; includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
includes Market Planning Section;
includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
includes Key Individual Section;
includes Business Telephone Index Section;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].


includes Boulder numbers, in this Boulder Address/Telephone Book;
located in the STX-2 City Directories,
with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central

Including • Capitol Hill • Cherry Creek • Congress Park • Downtown Denver • Five Points • Glendale • Globeville • Harvey Park • Hilltop • Lakeside • Montclair • Park Hill • Sloan Lake • University Hills • Washington Park • and Adjacent Areas
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
• includes Boulder City Government numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder ·
  Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village ·
  Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater ·
  Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale ·
  Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton ·
  Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker ·
  Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

May 1995/1996

• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
  Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County ·
  Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County May 1995/1996

• May 1996/1997 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central Including Capitol Hill
  Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale
  Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake
  University Hills · Washington Park and Adjacent Areas May 1996/1997
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
• includes Boulder City government numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
of this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1997 (See: City Directory Boulder · Longmont 1997
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1998 (See: City and County Directory Boulder · Longmont Including Boulder County 1998;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• May 2000/2001  (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book  Denver Central
“The Community Directory” Including  Capitol Hill  Cherry Creek  Congress Park
Downtown Denver  Five Points  Glendale  Globeville  Harvey Park  Hilltop
Lakeside  Montclair  Park Hill  Sloan Lake  University Hills  Washington Park
and Adjacent Areas  May 2000/2001 [USWestDex];
  · includes Boulder City government numbers, in the City Government Section at the front,
of this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering  Boulder County  · Douglas County  · El Paso County  · Elbert County  ·
Larimer County  · Park County  · Pueblo County  · Teller County  · Weld County
Including  · Agate  · Allenspark  · Alma  · Ault  · Avondale  · Bailey  · Bellvue  · Berthoud  ·
Beulah  · Boone  · Boulder  · Briggsdale  · Broomfield  · Calhan  · Carr  · Cascade  · Castle Rock  ·
Colorado City  · Colorado Springs  · Como  · Cripple Creek  · Dacono  · Divide  · Drake  · Eaton  ·
Elbert  · Eldorado Springs  · Elizabeth  · Erie  · Estes Park  · Evans  · Fairplay  · Firestone  · Florissant  ·
Fort Collins  · Fort Lupton  · Fountain  · Franktown  · Frederick  · Galeton  · Gilcrest  · Gill  ·
Glen Haven  · Grant  · Greeley  · Green Mountain Falls  · Grover  · Guffey  · Hartsel  · Hudson  ·
Hygiene  · Jamestown  · Jefferson  · Johnstown  · Keenesburg  · Kersey  · Kiowa  · La Salle  ·
Lafayette  · Lake George  · Laporte  · Larkspur  · Littleton  · Livermore  · Longmont  · Louisville  ·
Louviers  · Loveland  · Lucerne  · Lyons  · Manitou Springs  · Masonville  · Matheson  · Mead  ·
Milliken  · Monument  · Nederland  · New Raymer  · Niwot  · Nunn  · Palmer Lake  · Parker  · Peyton  ·
Pierce  · Pinecliffe  · Platteville  · Pueblo  · Ramah  · Red Feather Lakes  · Roggen  · Rush  · Rye  ·
Sedalia  · Severance  · Shawnee  · Simla  · Stoneham  · Timnath  · USAF Academy  · Victor  · Ward  ·
Wellington  · Windsor  · Woodland Park  · Yoder  2003
 [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential: Denver, Colorado];
  · includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
  · includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
  · includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
  · includes Market Planning (Section 4);
  · includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
  · includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
  · includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
  · includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

- use through June 2004 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver
  Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver
  Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Hilltop Lakeside Montclair
  Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park
  and Adjacent Areas use through June 2004 (QwestDex);
  - includes Boulder City government numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
    in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Dec 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses
  Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government ·
  Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County
government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill ·
  Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills ·
  Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City ·
  Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater ·
  Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield ·
  Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village ·
  Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County
government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County
government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison ·
  Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill ·
  Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins ·
  Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park ·
  and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods use through Dec 2007
  [DEX Official Directory];
  - includes Boulder numbers, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area use through May 2009
  Including Boulder and Surrounding Area Businesses;
  - includes a separate section for Boulder business numbers, in this Longmont Telephone Book;
  - located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Dec 2009 (See: Telephone Book Boulder Lafayette Louisville Nederland Superior Ward
Including Longmont and Surrounding Area use through Dec 2009

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest]

∙ includes a separate section for Boulder, in this Boulder Telephone Book;
∙ located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued Dec 2010 (See: Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings


issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
∙ includes Boulder businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

… ∙ Boulder (10,268 business listings) … 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
∙ includes Boulder, and Boulder’s 10,268 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
• 2010 Vol. 1 (See: Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634)
  (third volume of a 6 volume set)
  Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bailey • Bennett • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brighton • Broomfield • Buffalo Creek • Byers • Castle Rock • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • Eastlake • Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Englewood • Erie • Evergreen • Fort Lupton • Franktown • Golden • Henderson • Hudson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Jamestown • Keenesburg • Kiowa • Kittredge • Lafayette • Larkspur • Littleton • Lone Tree • Louisville • Louviers • Monument • Morrison • Nederland • Palmer Lake • Parker • Pine • Pinecliffe • Roggen • Rollinsville • Sedalia • Strasburg • Ward • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge 2010
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  · includes Boulder numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 2 (See: Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999)
  (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
  Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bailey • Bennett • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brighton • Broomfield • Buffalo Creek • Byers • Castle Rock • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • Eastlake • Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Englewood • Erie • Evergreen • Fort Lupton • Franktown • Golden • Henderson • Hudson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Jamestown • Keenesburg • Kiowa • Kittredge • Lafayette • Larkspur • Littleton • Lone Tree • Louisville • Louviers • Monument • Morrison • Nederland • Palmer Lake • Parker • Pine • Pinecliffe • Roggen • Rollinsville • Sedalia • Strasburg • Ward • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge 2010
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  · includes Boulder numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued May 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area
  Including • Boulder • Dacono • Erie • Firestone • Frederick • Hygiene • Lyons • Mead • Niwot issued May 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Boulder numbers in the section for Longmont, in this Longmont Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

  (first volume of a 8 volume set)
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition];
  · includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
**2011 Vol. 3**  (See: *Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburban* Vol. 3  
(third volume of a 8 volume set)  *(Streets of Suburbs A-Bo)* Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · **Boulder** 2011  
*[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition: Lakewood, Colorado]*;  
· includes streets of Boulder (beginning on page 714A), in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 3*;  
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**issued Mar 2013**  (See: *dexplus Business Directory Boulder* Including · Erie · Gunbarrel · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Mead · Nederland · Niwot · Superior · Ward  
issued Mar 2013 *[dexplus Boulder Business Directory]*;  
· includes Boulder businesses in the **Boulder Plus** section, in this *Boulder Business Directory*;  
· located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**2013-2014**  (See: *yellowbook Business Directory Boulder* Including · Boulder County government · Broomfield · Broomfield City and County government · Gilpin County government · Colorado State government · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Larimer County government · Longmont · Louisville · Weld County government  
2013-2014 *[yellowbook Boulder Business Directory]*;  
· includes Boulder businesses in the classified yellow pages section, in this *Boulder Business Directory*;  
· includes an alphabetical listing of Boulder businesses in the white pages section,  
· located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*BOULDER COUNTY……Clippings Files available*
• 1892  (See: County Directory  Boulder County  Including · Boulder City · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Gold Hill · Jamestown · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Salina · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Ward  1892 [The Bensel Directory Co. ’s Boulder County Directory]; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B442 1892).

• Sept 1896  (See: County Directory  Boulder County  Including · Allenspark · Altona · Boulder City · Broomfield · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Delphi · El Dorado · Gold Hill · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette City · Longmont City · Louisville City · Lyons City · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Ni Wot · Rowena (Rockville) · Salina (Summerville) · Springdale · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Valmont · Ward City · Sept 1896 (The Boulder Publishing Company ’s Boulder County Directory); includes a Boulder City Directory (beginning on pg. 133), a Boulder County Business Directory (beginning on pg. 373), a Farmers list for Boulder County (beginning on pg. 361), located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896).

• Mar 1909  (See: Baxter’s Directory  Mar 1909; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories, CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

• 1926  (See: County Directory  Boulder County  1926; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1928  (See: County Directory  Boulder County  1928; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1932  (See: County Directory  Boulder County  1932; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936  (See: County Directory  Boulder County  1936; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1938  (See: County Directory  Boulder County  Including · Longmont  1938; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1943  (See: County Directory  Boulder  Including · Longmont · and Boulder County  1943; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1946  (See: County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1946; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1949  (See: County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1946; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1951  (See: County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1951; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1953  (See: County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1953; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1955  (See: County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1955; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1956  (See: County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1956; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1958  (See: County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1958; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1959  (See: County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1959; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1960  (See: County Directory Boulder Including · Boulder County 1960; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1960; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1961  (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1961; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
(See: City and County Directory  Longmont  Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  1961;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962  (See: City and County Directory  Boulder  Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County  1962;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory  Longmont  Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  1962;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963  (See: City and County Directory  Boulder  Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County  1963;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory  Longmont  Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  1963;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964  (See: City and County Directory  Boulder  Including · Broomfield · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County  1964;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory  Longmont  Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  1964;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965  (See: City and County Directory  Boulder  Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County  1965;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory  Longmont  Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  1965;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966  (See: City and County Directory  Boulder  Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County  1966;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville ·
and Boulder County 1966;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont ·
and Boulder County 1967;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville ·
and Boulder County 1967;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1968 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont ·
and Boulder County 1968;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville ·
and Boulder County 1968;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · and Boulder County 1969;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville ·
and Boulder County 1969;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · and Boulder County 1970;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · and Boulder County 1971;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · and Boulder County 1972;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1973 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · and Boulder County 1973;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · and Boulder County 1974;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
1975 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · and Boulder County 1975;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1976 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · and Boulder County 1976;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1977 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · and Boulder County 1977;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1978 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · and Boulder County 1978;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1979 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · and Boulder County 1979;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1980 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · and Boulder County 1980;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1981 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · and Boulder County 1981;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
· includes Alphabetic Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
· includes Market Planning Section;
· includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
• includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
• includes Key Individual Section;
• includes Business Telephone Index Section;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
  with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• June 1987 – May 1988 (See: Address/Telephone Book Boulder
  Including Longmont & The Surrounding Area June 1987 - May 1988;
  • includes Boulder numbers, in this Boulder Address/Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
  Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
  May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
  • includes Boulder County government numbers in the County Government Section at the front,
    in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County ·
    Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1995/1996

• May 1996/1997 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
  Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
  May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
  • includes Boulder County government numbers in the County Government Section at the front,
    in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
Includes City Government Listings for Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Nederland · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge May 1996/1997

Includes County Government Listings for Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County May 1996/1997

1998 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont and Boulder County 1998; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1999/2000 (See: Telephone Book Loveland Berthoud Including Boulder County government · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead · Niwot Feb 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX]; includes Boulder County government numbers, in the Government Pages Section, in this Loveland Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).
2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering  Boulder County  · Douglas County  · El Paso County  · Elbert County  ·
Larimer County  · Park County  · Pueblo County  · Teller County  · Weld County
Including  · Agate  · Allenspark  · Alma  · Ault  · Avondale  · Bailey  · Bellvue  · Berthoud  ·
Beulah  · Boone  · Boulder  · Briggsdale  · Broomfield  · Calhan  · Carr  · Cascade  · Castle Rock  ·
Colorado City  · Colorado Springs  · Como  · Cripple Creek  · Dacono  · Divide  · Drake  · Eaton  ·
Elbert  · Eldorado Springs  · Elizabeth  · Erie  · Estes Park  · Evans  · Fairplay  · Firestone  · Florissant  ·
Fort Collins  · Fort Lupton  · Fountain  · Franktown  · Frederick  · Galeton  · Gilcrest  · Gill  ·
Glen Haven  · Grant  · Greeley  · Green Mountain Falls  · Grover  · Guffey  · Hartsel  · Hudson  ·
Hygiene  · Jamestown  · Jefferson  · Johnstown  · Keenesburg  · Kersey  · Kiowa  · La Salle  ·
Lafayette  · Lake George  · Laporte  · Larkspur  · Littleton  · Livermore  · Longmont  · Louisville  ·
Louviers  · Loveland  · Lucerne  · Lyons  · Manitou Springs  · Masonville  · Matheson  · Mead  ·
Milliken  · Monument  · Nederland  · New Raymer  · Niwot  · Nunn  · Palmer Lake  · Parker  · Peyton  ·
Pierce  · Pinecliffe  · Platteville  · Pueblo  · Ramah  · Red Feather Lakes  · Roggen  · Rush  · Rye  ·
Sedalia  · Severance  · Shawnee  · Simla  · Stoneham  · Timnath  · USAF Academy  · Victor  · Ward  ·
Wellington  · Windsor  · Woodland Park  · Yoder  2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado]
· includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
· includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
· includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
use through Dec 2007  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses*
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods use through Dec 2007

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Boulder County government numbers in the County Government Listings,
in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through Dec 2009  (See: *Telephone Book Boulder* Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Nederland · Superior · Ward · and Surrounding Area use through Dec 2009

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Boulder County, in this Boulder Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• issued Dec 2010  (See: Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

issued Dec 2010  [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Boulder County government numbers, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2013-2014  (See: yellowbook Business Directory Boulder Including · Boulder County government · Broomfield · Broomfield City and County government · Gilpin County government · Colorado State government · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Larimer County government · Longmont · Louisville · Weld County government

2013-2014  [yellowbook Boulder Business Directory];
· includes Boulder County government numbers in the City, County, State & U.S. Government Offices section,
· at the front of this Boulder yellowbook Business Directory;
· includes Boulder businesses in the classified yellow pages section,
· in this Boulder yellowbook Business Directory;
· includes an alphabetical listing of Boulder businesses in the white pages section,
· in this Boulder yellowbook Business Directory;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BOULDER-GRAND PASS, Grand County / Boulder County

(In *Rocky Mountain National Park).

• 1976  (Boulder-Grand Pass is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Boulder-Grand Pass).

*BOULDER HEIGHTS, Boulder County

- **1976** (Boulder Heights is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Boulder Heights).

*Boulder Junction, Boulder County

(Maps including Boulder Junction are available, such as *CG4313, B6. C56 1900*, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

- **1940** (Boulder Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Boulder Junction).

- **1976** (Boulder Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Boulder Junction).

*Boulder Park

- **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run ·
Includes Boulder Park numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
(only Delta has a separate section);
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

Aug 1982 (See: Telephone Book Delta County including Antelope Hill, Anthracite Creek, Apple Valley, Ash Mesa, Austin, Barrow Mesa, Bell Creek, Bone Mesa, Boulder Park, Bowie, Bull Mesa, California Mesa, Cedaredge, Cedar Mesa, Clear Fork, Coalby, Coalby Valley, Cory, Cottonwood Creek, Crawford, Crawford Mesa, Crystal Creek, Delta, Delta County Government, Dry Gulch, Duke Hill, East Mesa, East Muddy, Eckert, Fruitland Mesa, Garnet Mesa, Garvin Mesa, Grand Mesa, Grand View Mesa, Gunn Valley, Hanson Mesa, Hotchkiss, Ironstone, Jay Creek, Knob Hill, Lamborn Mesa, Lazear, Leroux Creek, Lost Mesa, Lower Grand View Mesa, Maher, Mario Heights, Midway, Minnesota Creek, Missouri Flats, Needle Rock, Orchard City, Paonia, Pheasant Run, Piburn Flats, Pitkin Heights, Pitkin Mesa, Powell Mesa, Ragged Mountain, Redlands Mesa, Rogers Mesa, Smith Fork, Somerset, Spurling Mesa, Stephens Gulch, Stewart Mesa, Stucker Mesa, Sunshine Mesa, Terror Creek, Tongue Creek, Upper Surface Creek, Valley View, Wakefield Mesa, West Muddy, Willow Heights Aug 1982 (Delta County Telephone Company);
includes Boulder Park numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
(only Delta has a separate section);
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BOUNTFUL, Conejos County

1940 (Bountiful is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bountiful is listed as 100).

Winter 1954-55 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa including Adams State College, Alamosa,
Alamosa County government, Aancel Switch, Antonito, Ballejos, Baxterville, Bear Creek, Blanca, Blue Creek, Bonanza, Bountiful, Capulin, Center, Cincero, Cochetopa, Conejos, Conejos County government, Costilla County government, Costilla, New Mexico, Creede, Crestone, Culebra, Del Norte, Dunal Switch, Elk Creek, Estrella, Fort Garland, Garcia, Homelake, Hooper,
Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Bountiful numbers in the sections for La Jara/Sanford and Manassa,
in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballegos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Bountiful numbers in the sections for La Jara/Sanford and Manassa,
in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Summer 1961 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Bountiful numbers in the sections for La Jara/Sanford and Manassa.
in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1963**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · *La Jara* · *Manassa* · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  *Feb 1963* [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Bountiful numbers in the sections for *La Jara/Sanford* and *Manassa*,
· located in *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1964**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · *La Jara* · *Manassa* · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  *Feb 1964* [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Bountiful numbers in the sections for *La Jara/Sanford* and *Manassa*,
· located in *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · *La Jara* · *Manassa* · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  *Feb 1966* [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Bountiful numbers in the sections for *La Jara/Sanford* and *Manassa*,
· located in *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1967**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · *La Jara* · *Manassa* · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  *Feb 1967* [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Bountiful numbers in the sections for *La Jara/Sanford* and *Manassa*,
· located in *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1968**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · *La Jara* · *Manassa* · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  *Feb 1968* [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Bountiful numbers in the sections for *La Jara/Sanford* and *Manassa*,
· located in *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1971**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork · April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Bountiful numbers in the sections for La Jara/Sanford and Manassa,
  in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1973  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork · April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Bountiful numbers in the sections for La Jara/Sanford and Manassa,
  in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1974  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork · April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Bountiful numbers in the sections for La Jara/Sanford and Manassa,
  in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1975  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork · April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Bountiful numbers in the sections for La Jara/Sanford and Manassa,
  in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976  (Antonito is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Antonito is listed as 1,045).

• April 1977  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork · April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Bountiful numbers in the section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1978  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Bountiful numbers in the section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

* April 1979  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Bountiful numbers in the section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

* April 1980  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Bountiful numbers in the section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

* April 1981  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Bountiful numbers in the section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

* April 1982  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Mosca · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Bountiful numbers in the section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

* April 1983  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Bountiful numbers in the section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

* April 1984  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1984
[Mountain Bell];
- includes Bountiful numbers in the section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1987/1988**  
(See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  
  April 1987/1988  
  [Mountain Bell];
- includes Bountiful numbers in the section for La Jara/Sanford,  
  in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1988/1989**  
(See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  
  April 1988/1989;
- includes Bountiful numbers in the section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 1992/1993**  
(See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  
  June 1992/1993;
- includes Bountiful numbers in the section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 1995/1996**  
(See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  
  June 1995/1996;
- includes Bountiful numbers in the section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 1996/1997**  
(See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  
  June 1996/1997;
- includes Bountiful numbers in the section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 1997/1998**  
(See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  
  June 1997/1998;
- includes Bountiful numbers in the section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• June 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  June 2000 – 2001;  
  • includes Bountiful numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • includes Bountiful numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2005;  
  • includes Bountiful numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2007;  
  • includes Bountiful numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  • includes Bountiful numbers in with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BOVINA (*BOVINO), Lincoln County .......Clippings File available

• July 1907  (See: Telephone Book  Aspen  Grand Junction  and Leadville District  
  • Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel ·  
    Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown ·  
    Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff ·  
    Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point ·  
    Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge ·  

BOWEN STATION (*BOWEN), Las Animas County

“See Aylmer” Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.

1907 (See: City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including · Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907 [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory: Vol. 5];

includes a section for Bowen (on page 191), with only a referral to see Aylmer,

also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory; a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
*BOWENTON


* located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

*BOwerMAN, Gunnison County……Clippings File available

(Mining town that was incorporated in 1904, following a lucky strike in 1903. Ghost town by 1911).

*BOWER PLACE, Moffat County

*Bowie, Delta County……Clippings File available

(A few undigitized PHOTOS of Bowie, Delta County, one dated 1908, are available, located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 1: “COAL. Colorado. Delta County, Bowie”).

- **1940** (Bowie is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944. The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bowie is listed as 148).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater **Jan 1974**

*The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell*;

- includes Bowie numbers in the sections for *Somerset* and *Paonia*, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*.

* located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **Aug 1981** (See: **Telephone Book Delta County** Including Antelope Hill Anthracite Creek Apple Valley Ash Mesa Austin Barrow Mesa Bell Creek Bone Mesa Boulder Park Bowie Bull Mesa California Mesa Cedaredge Cedar Mesa Clear Fork Coalby Coalby Valley Cory Cottonwood Creek Crawford Crawford Mesa Crystal Creek Delta Delta County Government Dry Gulch Duke Hill East Mesa East Muddy Eckert Fruitland Mesa Garnet Mesa Garvin Mesa Grand Mesa Grand View Mesa Gunn Valley Hanson Mesa Hotchkiss Ironstone Jay Creek Knob Hill Lamborn Mesa Lazear Leroux Creek Lost Mesa Lower Grand View Mesa Maher Marjo Heights Midway Minnesota Creek Missouri Flats Needle Rock Orchard City Paonia Pheasant Run Piburn Flats Pitkin Heights Pitkin Mesa Powell Mesa Ragged Mountain Redlands Mesa Rogers Mesa Smith Fork Somerset Spurling Mesa Stephens Gulch Stewart Mesa Stucker Mesa Sunshine Mesa Terror Creek Tongue Creek Upper Surface Creek Valley View Wakefield Mesa West Muddy Willow Heights **Aug 1981** [*Delta County Telephone Company*];
  - includes Bowie numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this **Delta County Telephone Book**;
  - (only Delta has a separate section);

located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Delta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **Aug 1982** (See: **Telephone Book Delta County** Including Antelope Hill Anthracite Creek Apple Valley Ash Mesa Austin Barrow Mesa Bell Creek Bone Mesa Boulder Park Bowie Bull Mesa California Mesa Cedaredge Cedar Mesa Clear Fork Coalby Coalby Valley Cory Cottonwood Creek Crawford Crawford Mesa Crystal Creek Delta Delta County Government Dry Gulch Duke Hill East Mesa East Muddy Eckert Fruitland Mesa Garnet Mesa Garvin Mesa Grand Mesa Grand View Mesa Gunn Valley Hanson Mesa Hotchkiss Ironstone Jay Creek Knob Hill Lamborn Mesa Lazear Leroux Creek Lost Mesa Lower Grand View Mesa Maher Marjo Heights Midway Minnesota Creek Missouri Flats Needle Rock Orchard City Paonia Pheasant Run Piburn Flats Pitkin Heights Pitkin Mesa Powell Mesa Ragged Mountain Redlands Mesa Rogers Mesa Smith Fork Somerset Spurling Mesa Stephens Gulch Stewart Mesa Stucker Mesa Sunshine Mesa Terror Creek Tongue Creek Upper Surface Creek Valley View Wakefield Mesa West Muddy Willow Heights **Aug 1982** [*Delta County Telephone Company*];
  - includes Bowie numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this **Delta County Telephone Book**;
  - (only Delta has a separate section);

located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Delta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

[The White & Yellow Pages: Mountain Bell];

- includes Bowie numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

### April 1996/1997


[The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];

- includes Bowie numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

### April 1997/1998


[The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];

- includes Bowie numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

### April 1998/1999


[The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];

- includes Bowie with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

### April 1999/2000

(See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead, Austin, Bowie, Cedaredge, Cimarron, Colona, Cory, Crawford, Delta, Eckert, Hotchkiss, Lazear, Maher, Norwood, Olathe, Ophir, Orchard City, Ouray, Paonia)
Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater April 1999/2000

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Bowie with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Bowie with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2004 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater

use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
· includes Bowie with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2005 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater

use through April 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Bowie with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through April 2006 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater
use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Bowie numbers with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Bowie numbers in with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BOWMAN, Gunnison County

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Bowman · … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes Bowman on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pgs. 47 – 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

• 1940 (Bowman is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bowman).

*BOWMAN BLOCK

- **Winter 1957-58**  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity *Winter 1957-58*  
  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;  
  · includes Bowman Block numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1959-60**  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Winter 1959-60*;  
  · includes Bowman Block numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1965**  (See: *City Directory Aspen 1965*;  
  · includes Bowman Block numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

---

**BOW MAR (**BOWMAR**), Arapahoe County, 80123...**

**********Clippings File available**********


- **1949**  (*Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory XL Directory Denver* [suburbs] *1949* [XL Directory Service];  
  · includes all street and avenues in Denver, and all suburban territory;  
  · all the new street names in Lakewood, Arvada, Wheat Ridge, and the Bow Mar addition,  
  in this *Denver Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *XL* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1969 Part 1**  (See: *Suburban Directory Denver* Including · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 1  
  [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 1];
includes Bow Mar in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, and Classified Business Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1969 Part 2 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Including Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 2]; includes Bow Mar in the Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and a Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1970 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Including Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1970 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory]; includes Bow Mar in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1971 Parts 1 & 2 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1971 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory]; includes Bow Mar in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1972-73 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Jefferson County Including Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1972-73 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory]; includes Bow Mar in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory.)
Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1975 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Including · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1975 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory]; includes Bow Mar in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1976 Parts 1 and 2 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Adams County Arapahoe County Jefferson County Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1976 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory]; includes Bow Mar in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect]; includes Bow Mar City Government numbers in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Includes City Government Listings for Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
May 1995/1996

• Includes County Government Listings for Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1995/1996


[The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
· includes Bow Mar City Government numbers, in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 2000/2001 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central

“The Community Directory” Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas May 2000/2001 [USWestDex];
· includes Bow Mar City Government numbers, in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
- use through **June 2004** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver*
  Including Capitol Hill, Cherry Creek, Congress Park, Downtown Denver, Five Points, Glendale, Globeville, Harvey Park, Hilltop, Lakeside, Montclair, Park Hill, Sloan Lake, University Hills, Washington Park, and Adjacent Areas; use through **June 2004** [QwestDex];
  - includes Bow Mar City government numbers, in the City Government Section at the front,
  - in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- use through **Dec 2007** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses*
  - includes Bow Mar numbers, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- use through **June 2009** (See: *Telephone Book South Jeffco Columbine Valley “Community Edition”*
  Including Governor’s Ranch, Ken Caryl Ranch, Roxborough Park, Southwest Denver, Southwest Littleton, Southwest Plaza; Bow Mar; use through **June 2009**;
  - includes Bow Mar numbers with all the other numbers, in this *South Jeffco Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *South Jeffco Telephone Books*).
*BOX ELDENER (1 of 2), Arapahoe County, then Adams County


- **1878** (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Box Elder · … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Box Elder (on pg. 74), with only a description and location, in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].
*BOXELDER (*BOX ELDER) (2 of 2), Larimer County

“Postoffice and agricultural town, 40 miles north of Fort Collins.” Fort Collins City Directory 1906.

* 1904 (See: County Directory Larimer County Including Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud Berthoud Box Elder Butler Cowdrey Elkhorn Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins Fort Collins Glendevey Gleneyle Hebron Higho Home · Laporte Livermore Log Cabin Rural Routes from Loveland Loveland Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl Pearl Pinewood Pinkhampton · Rand St. Cloud Spicer Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904 [First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam]; includes a section for Box Elder, in this Larimer County Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904).

* 1906 (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1906; includes a section for Boxelder in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

* 1922 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1922; includes a section for Boxelder in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

* 1925 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1925; includes a section for Boxelder in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1927 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1927:
  · includes a section for Boxelder in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1929 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland and Larimer County 1929:
  · includes a section for Boxelder in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1931 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1931:
  · includes a section for Boxelder in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1933 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1933:
  · includes a section for Boxelder in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1936:
  · includes a section for Boxelder, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

---------------------------------------------

*B O X  P R A I R I E, Larimer County

---------------------------------------------

*B O Y D  L A K E S, Larimer County

  • 1940 (Boyd Lakes is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Boyd Lakes, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---------------------------------------------

*B O Y D S, Weld County

  • 1940 (Boyds is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Boyds).

*BOYERO, Lincoln County, 80821……Clippings File available

• 1940  (Boyero is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Boyero is listed as 185).

• Feb 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  Feb 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT]; includes a few Boyero numbers in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  Feb 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT]; includes a few Boyero numbers, in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  Feb 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT]; includes a few Boyero numbers, in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  Feb 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT]; includes a few Boyero numbers, in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).
**2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*

... Boyero (1 business listing) ...*

[Colorado Business Directory, *referenceUSA*: Omaha, Nebraska];

- includes Boyero, and Boyero’s 1 business listing, in this *2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

- located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory*, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].

---

**BRACEWELL, Weld County**

- **1940** (Bracewell is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bracewell is listed as 2).

- **Oct 1947** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley Including ∙ Ault ∙ Bracewell ∙ Briggsdale ∙ Dover ∙ Eaton ∙ Evans ∙ Farmers Spur ∙ Galeton ∙ Garden City ∙ Gilcrest ∙ Gill ∙ Grover ∙ Hardin ∙ Kersey ∙ Kuner ∙ La Salle ∙ Lucerne ∙ Nunn ∙ Peckham ∙ Pierce ∙ Platteville ∙ Rosedale ∙ Severance ∙ Windsor ∙ Weld County government Oct 1947* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

  - includes Bracewell numbers in the section for *Windsor*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;

  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley Including ∙ Ault ∙ Bracewell ∙ Briggsdale ∙ Dover ∙ Eaton ∙ Evans ∙ Farmers Spur ∙ Galeton ∙ Garden City ∙ Gilcrest ∙ Gill ∙ Grover ∙ Hardin ∙ Kersey ∙ Kuner ∙ La Salle ∙ Lucerne ∙ Nunn ∙ Peckham ∙ Pierce ∙ Platteville ∙ Rosedale ∙ Severance ∙ Windsor Summer 1956* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

  - includes Bracewell numbers in the section for *Windsor*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;

  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1959** (See: *Telephone Book “Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959” Edition Greeley Including ∙ Ault ∙ Bracewell ∙ Briggsdale ∙ Dover ∙ Eaton ∙ Evans ∙ Farmers Spur ∙ Galeton ∙ Garden City ∙ Gilcrest ∙ Gill ∙ Grover ∙ Hardin ∙ Kersey ∙ Kuner ∙ La Salle ∙*
Lucerne ∙ Nunn ∙ Peckham ∙ Pierce ∙ Platteville ∙ Rosedale ∙ Severance ∙ Windsor

**Summer 1959** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Bracewell numbers in the section for Windsor, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes Bracewell numbers in the section for Windsor, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including ∙ Ault ∙ Bracewell ∙ Carr ∙ Eaton ∙ Evans ∙ Farmers Spur ∙ Galeton ∙ Garden City ∙ Gilcrest ∙ Gill ∙ Grover ∙ Hardin ∙ Johnstown ∙ Kersey ∙ Kuner ∙ La Salle ∙ Lucerne ∙ Milliken ∙ Nunn ∙ Peckham ∙ Pierce ∙ Platteville ∙ Severance ∙ Windsor Nov 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Bracewell numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including ∙ Ault ∙ Bracewell ∙ Carr ∙ Eaton ∙ Evans ∙ Farmers Spur ∙ Galeton ∙ Garden City ∙ Gilcrest ∙ Gill ∙ Grover ∙ Hardin ∙ Johnstown ∙ Kersey ∙ Kuner ∙ La Salle ∙ Lucerne ∙ Milliken ∙ Nunn ∙ Peckham ∙ Pierce ∙ Platteville ∙ Severance ∙ Windsor Nov 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Bracewell numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes Bracewell numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes Bracewell numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
Nov 1974 (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including: Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Farmers Spur, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Grover, Johnstown, Kersey, Kuner, La Salle, Lucerne, Milliken, Nunn, Peckham, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Windsor Nov 1974 [Mountain Bell]; includes Bracewell numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Nov 1975 (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including: Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Grover, Johnstown, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Milliken, Nunn, Peckham, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Windsor Nov 1975 [Mountain Bell]; includes Bracewell numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Nov 1982 (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including: Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Johnstown, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Milliken, Nunn, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Weld County government, Windsor Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell]; includes Bracewell numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Nov 1986/1987 (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including: Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Johnstown, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Milliken, Nunn, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Weld County government, Windsor Nov 1986/1987 [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct]; includes Bracewell numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Nov 1987/1988 (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including: Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Johnstown, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Milliken, Nunn, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Weld County government, Windsor Nov 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct]; includes Bracewell numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Nov 1990/1991 (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including: Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Fort Lupton, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Mead, Milliken, Nunn, Orchard, Pierce, Platteville, Prospect Valley, Severance, Weld County government,
Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor    Nov 1990/1991
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Bracewell numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1991/1992  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor    Nov 1991/1992
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Bracewell numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BRADBURY, Otero County

• 1962  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Bradbury entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Bradbury entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Bradbury entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Bradbury entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Bradbury entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1969 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Bradbury entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1970 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Bradbury entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1972 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Bradbury entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Bradbury entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1975 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Bradbury entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1976 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Bradbury entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1977 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Bradbury entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1978 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Bradbury entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1980  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1980  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Bradbury entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981  (See: POLK’S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1981  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Bradbury entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1984  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Bradbury entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1986  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Bradbury entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Bradbury entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Bradbury entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Bradbury entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*BRADDOCKS, Jefferson County

• 1940  (Braddocks is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Braddocks, which is listed as Abandoned and as a Railroad Siding).

*BRAECKER PARK

Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine ·
Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson ·
Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 (Mountain Bell):
- includes Braecher Park numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
  Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates ·
  Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
  Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
  Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
  Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade ·
  Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
  Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley ·
  Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
  Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
  Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
  Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
  Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
  Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
  York Gulch Mar 1979 (Mountain Bell):
- includes Braecher Park numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
  Silver Plume Mar 1980:
- includes Braecher Park with the Central City · Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981  (See:  Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume  Mar 1981;
  • includes Braecher Park with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982  (See:  Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume  Mar 1982;
  • includes Braecher Park with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983  (See:  Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume  Mar 1983;
  • includes Braecher Park with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984  (See:  Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume  Mar 1984;
  • includes Braecher Park with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985  (See:  Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume  Mar 1985;
  • includes Braecher Park with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*BRAGDON, Pueblo County

• 1940  (Bragdon is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bragdon).

*BRAINERD’S CAMP, Boulder County
Jan 1896  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including: Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Eric · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg  Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
* includes Brainerd’s Camp in the section for Boulder (pgs. 95 – 96), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
* located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbonale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M.; Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Eric · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·
Brandon is listed as 94 on the 1940 population provided in 1944 [for 1940], located in the Clippings File available.

**BRANDON, Kiowa County, 81071**

*Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Brandon is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901*).

- **1976** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1976*; includes Brandon numbers with the Sheridan Lake numbers, in this Hartman Telephone Book; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Hartman Telephone Books).

- **1977** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1977*; includes Brandon numbers with the Sheridan Lake numbers, in this Hartman Telephone Book; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Hartman Telephone Books).
• **1978** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1978*):
  - includes Brandon numbers with the Sheridan Lake numbers, in this Hartman Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Hartman Telephone Books).

• **1979** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1979*):
  - includes Brandon numbers with the Sheridan Lake numbers, in this Hartman Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Hartman Telephone Books).

• **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
  
  ... Brandon (8 business listings) ... 2010-2011

  [Colorado Business Directory, *referenceUSA*: Omaha, Nebraska];
  - includes Brandon, and Brandon’s 8 business listings,
  - in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  - located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*).

   [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,
   and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].

• **2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*
  
  Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
  Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
  Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
  Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
  Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
  Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
  Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
  Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
  Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County ·
  government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County ·
  government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
  Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
  Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
  Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
  Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
  Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙ Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana]; includes Brandon numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

*BRANDS RANCH, Jackson County
*BRANNIGAN CAMP*, Larimer County

*BRANSON*, Las Animas County, 81027…….*Clippings File available*

(Date incorporated: Mar 26, 1921).

- **1940** (Branson is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Branson is listed as 250).

- **July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten *July 1961* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Branson numbers in the section for *Trinidad*, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen ·
Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  

**July 1965**

[**The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company**];
- includes a section for Branson, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**July 1966**  (See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · **Branson** · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  

**July 1966**

[**The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company**];
- includes a section for Branson, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Aug 1967**  (See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · **Branson** · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  

**Aug 1967**

[**The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company**];
- includes a section for Branson, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**use through May 2003**  (See: **Qwest Dex Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · **Branson** · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · Parsons Ranch · Segundo · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  

**use through May 2003**

[**The White & Yellow Pages Qwest/Dex**];
- includes a section for Branson, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**.
with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through May 2005** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · *Branson* · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2005 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
  - includes Branson numbers in the section for *Trinidad*,
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  - with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through May 2006** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · *Branson* · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2006 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
  - includes Branson numbers in the section for *Trinidad*,
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  - with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through May 2007** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · *Branson* · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2007 [*DEX Qwest*];
  - includes Branson numbers in with all other numbers,
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  - with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• use through May 2009 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area
Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare ·
Hoehe · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County
government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts ·
Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg ·
Weston use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Branson numbers in together with all other numbers,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
… · Branson (9 business listings) · … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Branson, and Branson’s 9 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued May 2011 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area
Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehe ·
Huerfano County government · Las Animas County government · Ludlow ·
Model · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Walsenburg · Weston
issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Branson numbers in together with all other numbers, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BRAYTON, Montezuma County

• 1940 (Brayton is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
o no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Brayton, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*BRAZOS

- 1880 (See: **Colorado State Business Directory 1880**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

--------------------

*BRECKENRIDGE*, Summit County, 80424……*Clippings Files available* ………*Photograph Files available*


(Date incorporated: Mar 3, 1880).

- 1876 (See: **Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
- 1878 (See: **Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
- 1880 (See: **Colorado State Business Directory 1880**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
- 1881 (See: **Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881** Including … · Breckenridge … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Breckenridge (on pgs. 74 – 77), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
  · includes Breckenridge on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50),
  in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **Colorado State Business Directory** for 1881, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of** (1). **Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881**
  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: **State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881**,
  Including … · Breckenridge … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes a Business Directory for Breckenridge (beginning on pg. 161), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado)]

  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1892 (See: Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado. 1892;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado. · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Bright · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbendale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Glove ville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grant Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livernore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Plate Canon · Plateville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzler · Queida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan ·
Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stocky's · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild's Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
includes a section for Breckenridge (pg. 178), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• Mar 1909 (See: Baxters’ Directory Mar 1909;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories:
CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

• Mar 1929 (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including Breckenridge · Dillon ·
(Spring 1929) Redcliff Mar 1929 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Breckenridge, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

• Sept 1933 (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including Breckenridge · Dillon ·
(Issue 1933-34) Redcliff Sept 1933 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Breckenridge, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

• Sept 1935 (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including Breckenridge · Dillon ·
(Issue 1935-36) [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Breckenridge, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

• Sept 1936 (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including Breckenridge · Dillon ·
Redcliff Sept 1936 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Breckenridge, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Breckenridge is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C718gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Breckenridge is listed as 381).
• Fall 1957  (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff Fall 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes a section for Breckenridge, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
• Fall 1960 (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* including Dillon, Leadville, Red Cliff Fall 1960; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1961 (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* including Dillon, Leadville, Red Cliff Nov 1961; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

• Aug 1962 (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* including Dillon, Leadville, Red Cliff Aug 1962; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

• July 1963 (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* including Dillon, Leadville, Red Cliff July 1963; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

• July 1964 (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* including Dillon, Leadville, Red Cliff July 1964; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

• July 1965 (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* including Dillon, Leadville, Minturn, Red Cliff, Vail July 1965; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

• July 1967 (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* including Dillon, Leadville, Red Cliff July 1967; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1973 (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* including Dillon, Leadville, Red Cliff Jan 1973; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).
Jan 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including Dillon, Leadville, Red Cliff. Jan 1974:
- includes a section for Breckenridge, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

Jan 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including Dillon, Frisco, Leadville, Minturn, Red Cliff, Silverthorne, Vail. Jan 1975:
- includes a section for Breckenridge, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

Jan 1976 (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including Dillon, Frisco, Leadville, Minturn, Red Cliff, Silverthorne, Vail. Jan 1976:
- includes a section for Breckenridge, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

Jan 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including Dillon, Leadville, Red Cliff. Jan 1977:
- includes a section for Breckenridge, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

Jan 1978 (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including Dillon, Leadville, Red Cliff. Jan 1978:
- includes a section for Breckenridge, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

Nov 1978 (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including Dillon, Leadville, Red Cliff. Nov 1978:
- includes a section for Breckenridge, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

Nov 1979 (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including Dillon, Leadville, Red Cliff. Nov 1979:
- includes a section for Breckenridge, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

Nov 1980 (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including Dillon, Leadville, Red Cliff. Nov 1980:
- includes a section for Breckenridge, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

Nov 1981 (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge and Summit County*
Including · Avon · Blue River · Climax · Copper Mountain · Dillon · Frisco ·
Gilman · Keystone · Leadville · Minturn · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Vail · Nov 1981;
· includes Breckenridge numbers in the section for Summit County, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• Nov 1982  (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge and Summit County
Including · Avon · Blue River · Climax · Copper Mountain · Dillon · Eagle ·
Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Gypsum · Keystone · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn ·
Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Vail · Nov 1982;
· includes Breckenridge numbers in the section for Summit County, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• Dec 1983  (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge and Summit County
Including · Avon · Blue River · Climax · Copper Mountain · Dillon · Eagle ·
Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Gypsum · Keystone · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn ·
Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Vail · Dec 1983;
· includes Breckenridge numbers in the section for Summit County, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• Nov 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including · Dillon · Leadville ·
Red Cliff · Nov 1987/1988;
· includes a section for Breckenridge, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2007  (See: Telephone Book Vail and Summit County with Surrounding Area
Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax ·
Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards ·
Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum ·
Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville ·
McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne ·
Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott
use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Breckenridge numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2008  (See: Telephone Book Vail and Summit County with Surrounding Area
Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax ·
Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards ·
use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Breckenridge numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
...Breckenridge (1,117 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[C0rado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Breckenridge, and Breckenridge’s 1,117 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through Nov 2010  (See: Telephone Book Vail and Summit County with Surrounding Area
Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax ·
Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards ·
Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum ·
Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville ·
McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne ·
Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott
use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Breckenridge numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

*BREECE HILL

• Jan 1896  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo ·
Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp ·
Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City ·
Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs ·
Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvira · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russ) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes Breece Hill in the section for Leadville (pgs. 71 – 77), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;


April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elvira · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeman · Frisco · Frutia · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Tell er County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunny side · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; 
• includes Breece Hill numbers in the section for Leadville (pgs. 262 – 271), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; 
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District
Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Corvall · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruitia · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibe · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellesville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott July 1907
[The Colorado Telephone Company]; 
• includes Breece Hill numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Aspen Telephone Book; 
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BREED, El Paso County
• **1940** (Breed is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Breed).

---

**BREEN, La Plata County**

• **1940** (Breen is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Breen is listed as 200).

• use through **June 2008** (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs · and Southwestern Colorado · *June 2008*; · includes Breen numbers in the section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado* Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · *Breen* · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket · use through *June 2010*; · includes Breen numbers in with all other cities’ numbers, in this *Durango Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**BREEZE BASIN**

• **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Summer 1956:
· includes Breeze Basin numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 1959 (See: Telephone Book Craig Steamboat Springs Artesia Clark Hayden Maybell Meeker
  Oak Creek Rangely Yampa 1959:
  · includes Breeze Basin with the Craig numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1961 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1961;
  · includes Breeze Basin numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• April 1962 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa April 1962;
  · includes Breeze Basin numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Feb 1965 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Feb 1965;
  · includes Breeze Basin numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1966;
  · includes Axial numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1968 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1968;
  · includes Breeze Basin numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1970 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1970;
  · includes Breeze Basin numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1971;
  · includes Breeze Basin numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

* Mar 1973  (See: Telephone Book Craig  Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1973;  
· includes Breeze Basin numbers in the section for Craig in this Craig Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*BREWSTER, Fremont County

· Sept 1934  (See: Telephone Book Canon City  Including · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe  Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];  
· includes Brewster in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

· 1940  (Brewster is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Brewster is listed as 150).

· 1962  (See: City and County Directory Canon City Including · Florence · and Fremont County 1962  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];  
· includes Brewster in the Florence Rural Routes section (pgs. 272 – 275) in this Canon City Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

· 1963  (See: City and County Directory Canon City Including · Florence · and Fremont County 1963  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];  
· includes Brewster in the Florence Rural Routes section (pgs. 365 – 369) in this Canon City Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

· 1967-68  (See: City and County Directory Canon City Including · Florence and Fremont County 1967-68  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. A Division of Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];  
· includes Brewster in the Florence Rural Routes section (pgs. 353 – 358) in this Canon City Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BRICKYARD HILL
Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction  Including  Cedaredge  Clifton  Collbran  Crawford  De Beque  Delta  Eckert  Fruita  Hotchkiss  Mesa  Montrose  Norwood  Olathe  Ouray  Palisade  Paonia  Ridgway  Somerset  Telluride  Whitewater  Jan 1974

[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
; includes Brickyard Hill numbers in the section for Delta, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
*BRIGGSDALE, Weld County, 80611......Clippings File available

- 1940  (Briggsdale is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Briggsdale is listed as 100).

- Oct 1947  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton ·
  Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin ·
  Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
  Rosedale · Severance · Windsor · Weld County government  Oct 1947

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Briggsdale, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Summer 1956  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover ·
  Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover ·
  Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce ·
  Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Summer 1956

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company; Farmers Mutual Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Briggsdale, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Summer 1959  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover ·
  Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover ·
  Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn ·
  Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Summer 1959
  “Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959” Edition

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company; Farmers Mutual Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Briggsdale, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- May 1968  (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Includes · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt ·
  New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard  May 1968;
  · includes a section for Briggsdale numbers, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**.

- **1972** (See: **County Directory  Weld County** Including: Ault · **Briggsdale** · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severence · Stoneham · Windsor 1972 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes Briggsdale numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Weld County Directory**;
  · and in the area **Classified Business Directory**; and the **Telephone Locator**, in this **Weld County Directory**;
  · and includes a section for Briggsdale in the **Street and Rural Directory**, in this **Weld County Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

- **May 1972** (See: **Telephone Book  Wiggins** Includes: Adena · **Briggsdale** · Hoyt · New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard May 1972;
  · includes a section for Briggsdale numbers, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

- **May 1973** (See: **Telephone Book  Wiggins** Includes: Adena · **Briggsdale** · Hoyt · New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard May 1973;
  · includes a section for Briggsdale numbers, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

- **May 1974** (See: **Telephone Book  Wiggins** Includes: Adena · **Briggsdale** · Hoyt · New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard May 1974;
  · includes a section for Briggsdale numbers, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

- **May 1975** (See: **Telephone Book  Wiggins** Includes: Adena · **Briggsdale** · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock May 1975;
  · includes a section for Briggsdale numbers, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

- **July 1976** (See: **Telephone Book  Wiggins** Includes: Adena · **Briggsdale** · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer Shamrock July 1976;
  · includes a section for Briggsdale numbers, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

- **1977** (See: **Telephone Book  Wiggins** Includes: Adena · **Briggsdale** · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock 1977;
  · includes a section for Briggsdale numbers, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**;
May 1978 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Includes · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  May 1978; · includes a section for Briggsdale numbers, in this Wiggins Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

May 1979 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Includes · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  May 1979; · includes a section for Briggsdale numbers, in this Wiggins Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

May 1980 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Includes · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  May 1980; · includes a section for Briggsdale numbers, in this Wiggins Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

May 1981 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Includes · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  May 1981; · includes a section for Briggsdale numbers, in this Wiggins Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

May 1982 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Includes · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  May 1982; · includes a section for Briggsdale numbers, in this Wiggins Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

May 1983 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Includes · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  May 1983; · includes a section for Briggsdale numbers, in this Wiggins Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

May 1997 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Includes · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard  May 1997; · includes a section for Briggsdale numbers, in this Wiggins Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Wiggins Telephone Books).
• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering·Boulder County·Douglas County·El Paso County·Elbert County·Larimer County·Park County·Pueblo County·Teller County·Weld County
Including·Agate·Aldrerson·Alma·Ault·Avondale·Bailey·Bellvue·Berthoud·Beulah·Boone·Boulder·Briggsdale·Broomfield·Calhan·Carr·Cascade·Castle Rock·Colorado City·Colorado Springs·Como·Cripple Creek·Dacono·Divide·Drake·Eaton·Elbert·Eldorado Springs·Elizabeth·Erie·Estes Park·Evans·Fairplay·Firestone·Florissant·Fort Collins·Fort Lupton·Fountain·Fraktown·Frederick·Galeton·Gilcrest·Gill·Glen Haven·Grant·Greeley·Green Mountain Falls·Grover·Guffey·Hartel·Hudson·Hygiene·Jamestown·Jefferson·Johnstown·Keenesburg·Kersey·Kiowa·La Salle·Lafayette·Lake George·Laporte·Larkspur·Littleton·Livermore·Longmont·Louisville·Louviers·Loveland·Lucerne·Lyons·Manitou Springs·Masonville·Matheson·Mead·Milliken·Monument·Nederland·New Raymer·Niwot·Nunn·Palmer Lake·Parker·Peyton·Pierce·Pinecliffe·Platteville·Pueblo·Ramah·Red Feather Lakes·Roggen·Rush·Rye·Sedalia·Severance·Shawnee·Simla·Stoneham·Timnath·USAF Academy·Victor·Ward·Wellington·Windsor·Woodland Park·Yoder 2003
  [infoUSA Inc.; C) Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  • includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
  • includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
  • includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
  • includes Market Planning (Section 4);
  • includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
  • includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
  • includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
  • includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
  • includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Sept 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including·Ault·Bracewell·Briggsdale·Carr·Eaton·Evans·Fort Lupton·Galeton·Gilcrest·Gill·Hudson·Johnstown·Keenesburg·Kersey·La Salle·Lucerne·Mead·Milliken·Nunn·Orchard·Pierce·Platteville·Prospect Valley·Severance·Weldona·Wiggins·Windsor  use through Sept 2005 [DEX Official Directory/Qwest];
  • includes Briggsdale numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• use through Sept 2006 (See: *Telephone Book* **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · **Briggsdale** · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor

use through Sept 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Briggsdale numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through Sept 2007 (See: *Telephone Book* **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · **Briggsdale** · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor

use through Sept 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Briggsdale numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through Sept 2008 (See: *Telephone Book* **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · **Briggsdale** · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor

use through Sept 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Briggsdale numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through Sept 2009 (See: *Business Directory* **Northern Colorado** Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
• includes Briggsdale numbers with the rest of the listings,
in this **Northern Colorado Business Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northern Colorado Business Directories**).

(See: *Telephone Book* **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · **Briggsdale** · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor

use through Sept 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Briggsdale numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
  … · Briggsdale  (40 business listings) · …  2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Briggsdale, and Briggsdale’s 40 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through Feb 2010  (See: Business Directory  Northern Colorado  Including · Berthoud · Estes Park ·
  Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor  use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];
  · includes Briggsdale numbers with all the rest of the numbers,
  in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: City Directory  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
Including Northern Colorado Business Listings  for · Greeley ·
Loveland · Windsor · and Surrounding Areas  use through Feb 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Briggsdale businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Business Listings,
  in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories).

(See: Telephone Book  Loveland  Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Campion ·
  Drake · Masonville  Including Northern Colorado Business Listings  for ·
  Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas  use through Feb 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Briggsdale businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Businesses,
  in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans ·
  Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
  Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce ·
  Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  use through Nov 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Briggsdale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
• issued Feb 2011 (See: **Telephone Book: Fort Collins and Surrounding Area**
  Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon ·
  Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington
  Including **Northern Colorado Businesses** for · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
  Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins ·
  Fort Lupton · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown ·
  Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland ·
  Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot ·
  Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance ·
  Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor issued **Feb 2011**
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]
  · includes Briggsdale businesses in with all other **Northern Colorado Business Listings**,
  in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through Oct 2011 (See: **Telephone Book: Greeley** Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans ·
   Fort Lupton · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
   Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce ·
   Platteville · Severance · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor use through **Oct 2011**
   [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Briggsdale numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**BRIGGS RANCH**, Jackson County

---------------------------------------------------------------

**BRIGHTON**, Arapahoe County, then Adams County, (has more than one zip code)...

.........................**Clippings Files available**

.........................**Photograph Files available**
“Station on Denver Pacific Railway, 19 miles north of Denver Junction of the Boulder Valley branch to Erie and Boulder, formerly called Hughes.”

*Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments*  
Seventh Annual Volume, 1881

(Date incorporated: Sept 1, 1887).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments* Seventh Annual Volume, 1881 Including ... Brighton ... 1881  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];  
  • includes a section for Brighton (on pg. 77), with only the description and location cited above,  
  in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
  • includes Brighton on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including: Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleveille · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmont · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greely · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silvertown · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
but our copy fails to include an entry for Brighton, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

- Mar 1909  (See: Baxters’ Directory Mar 1909;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

- 1940  (Brighton is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Brighton is listed as 4,029).

- 1949  (See: XL Rural & Suburban Directory Adams County 1949 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Brighton listings in this XL Adams County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Adams County City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1950  (See: XL City Directory Brighton 1950 [XL Directory Service];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1953  (See: XL City Directory Brighton 1953 [XL Directory Service];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton XL City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1955  (See: XL City Directory Brighton 1955 [XL Directory Service];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Brighton · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge
  1955-1956 Part 1 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes section for Brighton with 1955 City Directory: Street & Avenue Guide;
and **Classified Business Directory**, in this **Denver Combined Suburban Directory**:

- located on **Level 5: Denver Suburban Directories**.

**1957**  (See: **XL City Directory  **Brighton  **1957** [XL Directory Service];
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

(See: **XL Suburban Directory  **Denver Suburbs  **1957** [XL Directory Service];
- includes sections for **Aurora** and **Brighton**, in this **XL Aurora/Brighton City Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **XL Aurora City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1959**  (See: **XL City Directory  **Brighton  **1959** [XL Directory Service];
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1959 Vol. 3**  (See: **XL Suburban Directory  **Denver Including • Aurora • Brighton  **1959 Vol 3** [XL Directory Service];
- includes a section for **Brighton** in 1959 Vol. 3 with **Yellow Pages**: **City Directory**;
  **Street & Avenue Guide**: **Reverse Telephone Directory**; **Brighton Rural Route Directory**;
- located on **Level 5: Denver Suburban Directories**).

**1962 Vol. 3**  (See: **XL Suburban Directory  **Denver Suburban Including • Aurora • Brighton  **1962 Vol. 3** [XL Directory Service];
- includes a section for **Brighton**, with **City Directory**, **Street & Avenue Guide**,
  and **Classified Business Directory**, in this **Denver Suburban City Directory**;
- located on **Level 5: Denver Suburban Directories**).

**May 1962**  (See: **Telephone Book  **Brighton** Including • Fort Lupton • Frederick • Hudson • Keenesburg • Roggen  **May 1962** [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes a section for **Brighton**, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1963**  (See: **XL City Directory  **Brighton  **1963** [XL Directory Service];
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**May 1964**  (See: **Telephone Book  **Brighton** Including • Fort Lupton • Frederick • Hudson • Keenesburg • Roggen  **May 1964** [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes a section for **Brighton**, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1965**  (See: **XL City Directory  **Brighton  **1965** [XL Directory Service];
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• April 1965  (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Brighton, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1967  (See: *XL City Directory Brighton* 1967 [XL Directory Service];
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1967  (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Brighton, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• May 1968  (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  May 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Brighton in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1969  (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Brighton* 1969 [Johnson’s Brighton City Directory];
  · includes *Classified Business Directory; Reverse Telephone Directory; City Directory; Street and Avenue Guide*, in this *Brighton City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1971  (See: *JOHNSON'S Local Market Directory Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen 1971 [Johnson’s Brighton Local Market Directory];
  · includes a *Classified Business Directory; Reverse Telephone Directory; City Directory; and Brighton Street and Avenue Guide* for Brighton, in this *Brighton Local Market Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1971  (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Brighton, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1972  (See: *JOHNSON'S Local Market Directory Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen 1972 [Johnson’s Brighton Local Market Directory];
  · includes a *Classified Business Directory; Reverse Telephone Directory; City Directory; and Brighton Street and Avenue Guide*, in this *Brighton Local Market Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *JOHNSON'S County Directory Weld County* Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton ·)
Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severence · Stoneham · Windsor 1972

[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Brighton with all other numbers, in this Weld County Directory;
· and in the area Classified Business Directory, and the Telephone Locator, in this Weld County Directory;
· and includes a section for Brighton in the Street and Rural Directory, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• April 1972 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1972 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Brighton, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1973 (See: JOHNSON’S Local Market Directory Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen 1973 [Johnson’s Brighton Local Market Directory];
· includes a Classified Business Directory; Reverse Telephone Directory; City Directory;
· and Brighton Street and Avenue Guide, in this Brighton Local Market Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1973 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Brighton, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1974 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Brighton, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1975 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Brighton, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1976 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1976 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Brighton, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1977** (See: **JOHNSON'S Community Directory “Business Cross Reference Edition” Brighton**
Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen **1977**
[Johnson's Brighton – Fort Lupton Community Directory];
· includes **Brighton City Directory; Brighton-Fort Lupton Telephone Locator; Brighton-Fort Lupton Classified Business Directory; and Brighton Street and Avenue Guide**, in this **Business Cross Reference Edition Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1977** (See: **Telephone Book Brighton** Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen **April 1977** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Brighton, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1978** (See: **Telephone Book Brighton** Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen **April 1978** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Brighton, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Nov 1978** (See: **JOHNSON'S Community Telephone Book “Business Cross Reference Edition” Brighton**
Including · Fort Lupton **Nov 1978**
[Johnson’s Brighton – Fort Lupton Community Telephone Directory];
· includes **Brighton City Directory; Brighton-Fort Lupton Telephone Locator; Brighton-Fort Lupton Classified Business Directory; and Brighton Street and Avenue Guide**, in this **Johnson's Business Cross Reference Edition Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

(See: **JOHNSON'S Community Telephone Book “Residential Edition” Brighton**
Including · Fort Lupton **Nov 1978**
[Johnson’s Brighton – Fort Lupton Community Telephone Directory];
· includes a section for **Brighton-Fort Lupton Alphabetical List of Names; Brighton-Fort Lupton Classified Business Directory**, and **Brighton Street and Avenue Guide**, in this **Johnson’s Residential Edition Community Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1979** (See: **Telephone Book Brighton** Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen **April 1979** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Brighton, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• April 1980  (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory  **Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton  April 1980

[Johnson’s Brighton – Fort Lupton City Directory];
· includes Brighton numbers in with all numbers, in this **Brighton City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

(See: Telephone Book **Brighton** Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Brighton, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• April 1981  (See: Telephone Book **Brighton** Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Brighton, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• Nov 1981  (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory “**Special Residential Edition**”  **Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · and the surrounding Rural Area  Nov 1981

[Johnson’s Brighton City Directory - Special Residential Edition];
· includes Brighton numbers with the **Fort Lupton** numbers,
· in this **Brighton “Special Residential Edition” City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• April 1982  (See: Telephone Book **Brighton** Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Brighton, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• April 1983  (See: Telephone Book **Brighton** Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Brighton, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• April 1984  (See: Telephone Book **Brighton** Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1984 [Mountain Bell US West Direct];
· includes a section for Brighton, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• April 1985  (See: Telephone Book **Brighton** Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1985

[The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell US West Direct];
• includes a section for Brighton, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**May 1988/89** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  **May 1988/89**

*The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell US West Direct*];
• includes a section for Brighton, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Aug 1990/91** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Henderson · Hudson · Keenesburg · Lochbuie · Prospect Valley · Roggen  Aug 1990/91 *The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell US West Direct*];
• includes a section for Brighton, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1992** (See: *Contacts Influential Business Directory Denver Metro* Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County ·
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer ·
Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson ·
Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins ·
Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **1992** *Contacts Influential; Omaha,Nebraska*];
• includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;
• includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
• includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
• includes *Market Planning* Section;
• located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials*, with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*).

**Dec 1992/93** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  **Dec 1992/93**

*The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct*];
• includes a section for Brighton, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1993/94** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  **Dec 1993/94**

*The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct*];
• includes a section for Brighton, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1994/95** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton ·
Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  Dec 1994/95

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes a section for Brighton, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996  (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book  Denver Central
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
· includes Brighton city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
May 1995/1996

• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County  May 1995/1996

• May 1996/1997  (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book  Denver Central
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
· includes Brighton city government numbers, in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1997/98  (See: Telephone Book  Brighton
Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  Dec 1997/98
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
includes a section for Brighton, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### Dec 1998/99

(See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including *Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen* Dec 1998/99

* [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];

- includes a section for Brighton, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### May 2000/2001

(See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central*  “The Community Directory” Including *Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas* May 2000/2001

* [USWestDex];

- includes Brighton city government numbers, in the *City Government Section* at the front, in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### 2001-2002 Vol. 1

(See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 1* Covering *Adams County, Arapahoe County, Denver County, and Jefferson County*

- including *Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge* 2001-2002 Vol. 1

* [infoUSA: Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];

- includes *Firms Alphabetized Section*;
- includes *Key Individual Section* (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
- located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Business Directories*).

### 2001-2002 Vol. 2

(See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 2* Covering *Adams County, Arapahoe County, Denver County, and Jefferson County*

- including *Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge* 2001-2002 Vol. 2

* [infoUSA: Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];

- includes a *Firms by ZIP Code Section*;
· includes an **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section**
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
· includes a **Market Planning Section**;
· includes a **Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section**
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**.

**2003-2004 Vol. 1** (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 1**)

  [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes **Firms Alphabetized Section**;
· includes **Key Individual Section** (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
· includes **Movers and Shakers Section** (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
· includes **Top Businesses Section** (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**.


  [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes a **Firms by Street Section**;
· includes an **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section**
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
· includes a **Market Planning Section**;
· includes a **Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section**
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
· includes a **Business Telephone Index Section**;
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**.
• use through June 2004  (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver*
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside ·
  Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park ·
  and Adjacent Areas  use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
  · includes Brighton city government numbers, in the *City Government Section* at the front,
    in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through Dec 2007  (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses*
  Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government ·
  Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County
government · Bow Mar · *Brighton* · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill ·
  Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills ·
  Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City ·
  Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater ·
  Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield ·
  Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village ·
  Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County
government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County
government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison ·
  Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill ·
  Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins ·
  Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and
  nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007 [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Brighton numbers, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through Jan 2010  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton*  Including · Fort Lupton · Hudson ·
  Keenesburg · Roggen  use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Brighton numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• issued Dec 2010  (See: Business Directory  Metro Denver A-Z  Metropolitan Denver Business Listings  
  Including  Adams County government  Arapahoe County government  Arvada  Aurora  Bennett  Black Hawk  Boulder  Boulder County government  Bow Mar  
  Brighton  Broomfield  Byers  Castle Rock  Central City  Cherry Hills  
  Clear Creek County government  Columbine Valley  Commerce City  Deer Trail  
  Denver  Denver County government  Douglas County government  Edgewater  
  Englewood  Erie  Evergreen  Federal Heights  Foxfield  Glendale  Golden  
  Greenwood Village  Jefferson County government  Lafayette  Lakeside  
  Lakewood  Larimer County government  Littleton  Lochbuie  Louisville  
  Morrison  Mountain View  Northglenn  Park County government  Parker  
  Sheridan  Strasburg  Superior  Thornton  Watkins  Westminster  
  Wheat Ridge  issued Dec 2010  [dex Official Directory / Qwest];  
  • includes Brighton businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State  
  … Brighton (1,671 business listings) … 2010-2011  
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];  
  • includes Brighton, and Brighton’s 1,671 business listings,  
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;  
  • located in Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719_2010-11).  
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,  
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
• **2010 Vol. 1** (See: *Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 200 – 634)

   (third volume of a 6 volume set)

   Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · **Brighton** ·
   Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer ·
   Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth ·
   Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson ·
   Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge ·
   Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument ·
   Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen ·
   Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

   **2010 Vol. 1** *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition*;

   • includes Brighton numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*,

   • located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the *Denver City Directories*.

• **2010 Vol. 2** (See: *Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 635 – 999)

   (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)

   Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · **Brighton** ·
   Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer ·
   Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth ·
   Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson ·
   Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge ·
   Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument ·
   Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen ·
   Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

   **2010 Vol. 2** *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition*;

   • includes Brighton numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*,

   • located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the *Denver City Directories*.
• **2010 Vol. 4** (See: *COLE'S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs* (Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur 2010 Vol. 4 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition]; · includes a section for Brighton streets (pgs. 914A – 1015A), in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory* set · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburbs City Directories*).

• **2011 Vol. 1** (See: *COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol.1* (first volume of a 8 volume set) [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado]; · includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol.1*; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2011 Vol. 4** (See: *COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs* (Streets of Suburbs Br – La) 2011 Vol. 4 Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur 2011 Vol. 4 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado]; · includes streets of Brighton, (beginning on page 898A), in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol.4*; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*BRIMSTONE CORNER*, Delta County

*BRINKER RANCH*, Jackson County
*BRISTOL  (1 of 2)  , Larimer County

“Station on C.C.R.R., 20 miles from Fort Collins. Population, 100, …”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

- **1878**  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880**  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881**  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Bristol · … 1881
  · J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881):
  · includes a section for Bristol (on pg. 77), with only a description and location, in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Bristol on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

· J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.
  Including … · Bristol · … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado. 1881];
  · includes the inscription cited above, and the Postmaster for Bristol (on pg. 164), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado).]

*BRISTOL  (2 of 2), Prowers County, 81047……Clippings File available

- **1940**  (Bristol, Prowers County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks** 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bristol, Prowers County, is listed as 252).

- **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book* **Lamar** Bristol Granada Wiley Summer 1954
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Bristol - Granada numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1968** (See: *Telephone Book* **Lamar** Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Holly Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Walsh Mar 1968;
  · includes a section for Bristol - Granada numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1976** (See: *Telephone Book* Colorado: **Hartman** Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1976;
  · includes Bristol numbers with the **Hartman** numbers, in this *Hartman Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Hartman Telephone Books*).

  · includes Bristol numbers with the **Hartman** numbers, in this *Hartman Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Hartman Telephone Books*).

  · includes Bristol numbers with the **Hartman** numbers, in this *Hartman Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Hartman Telephone Books*).

- **1979** (See: *Telephone Book* Colorado: **Hartman** Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1979;
  · includes Bristol numbers with the **Hartman** numbers, in this *Hartman Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Hartman Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Bristol numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1982** (See: *Telephone Book* **Lamar** Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1982;
  · includes a section for Bristol numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• April 1983  (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1983;  
  · includes a section for Bristol numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1984  (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1984;  
  · includes a section for Bristol numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Bristol numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Bristol numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Bristol numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Bristol numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Bristol numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).
  · includes a section for Bristol numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Bristol numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Bristol numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Bristol numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2005 (See: *Telephone Book* Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2005;
  · includes a section for Bristol numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2006 (See: *Telephone Book* Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2006;
  · includes a section for Bristol numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2007 (See: *Telephone Book* Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2007;
  · includes Bristol numbers with the *Lamar* numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2008 (See: *Telephone Book* Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2008;
  · includes Bristol numbers with the *Lamar* numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 2010-2011 (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory* Colorado State
  … · Bristol (3 business listings) · … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, *referenceUSA*; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Bristol, and Bristol’s 3 business listings,
  in this *2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory*,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].
use through June 2011 (See: *dex Telephone Book* Lamar and Surrounding Area
Including · Baca County government · Bent County government · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · La Junta · Las Animas · McClave · Pritchett · Prowers County government · Swink · Two Buttes · Villas · Walsh · Wiley use through June 2011 [dex];
· includes Bristol numbers together with all other numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

2013 (See: *Regional Telephone Directory* Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timps · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Bristol numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories*).

2014 (See: *Regional Telephone Directory* Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers ∙ Calhan ∙ Cheraw ∙ Cheyenne County government ∙ Cheyenne Wells ∙ Chivington ∙
Cope ∙ Crook ∙ Crowley ∙ Crowley County government ∙ Deer Trail ∙ Eads ∙ Eckley ∙ Edison ∙
Elbert ∙ Elbert County government ∙ Elizabeth ∙ Ellicott ∙ El Paso ∙ El Paso County government ∙
Falcon ∙ Flagler ∙ Fleming ∙ Ft. Lyon ∙ Fort Morgan ∙ Fowler ∙ Genoa ∙ Granada ∙ Hale ∙ Hanover ∙
Hartman ∙ Hasty ∙ Haswell ∙ Haxtun ∙ Hillrose ∙ Holly ∙ Holyoke ∙ Hugo ∙ Idalia ∙ Iliff ∙ Joes ∙
Julesburg ∙ Karval ∙ Kiowa ∙ Kiowa County government ∙ Kirk ∙ Kit Carson ∙ Kit Carson County
government ∙ Laird ∙ La Junta ∙ Lamar ∙ Las Animas ∙ Last Chance ∙ Limon ∙ Lincoln County
government ∙ Lindon ∙ Logan County government ∙ Log Lane Village ∙ Manzanola ∙ Matheson ∙
McClave ∙ Merino ∙ Morgan County government ∙ Olney Springs ∙ Orchard ∙ Ordway ∙
Otero County government ∙ Otis ∙ Ovid ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙ Peyton ∙ Phillips County government ∙
Proctor ∙ Prowers County government ∙ Punkin Center ∙ Ramah ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Roggen ∙ Rush ∙
Schriever Air Force Base ∙ Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Seibert ∙ Sheridan Lake ∙
Simla ∙ Snyder ∙ Sterling ∙ Stoneham ∙ Strasburg ∙ Stratton ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙
Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙
Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙
Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
* includes Bristol numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*BROAD ACRE FARMS, Pueblo County

• 1940 (Broad Acre Farms is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Broad Acre Farms).

*BROADMOOR (*BROODMOOR), El Paso County

• Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including ∙ Adelaide Park ∙ Altman ∙ Anaconda ∙ Argo ∙
Aspen ∙ Bellvue ∙ Berwind ∙ Big Evans Gulch ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Boulder ∙ Brainerd’s Camp ∙
Breece Hill ∙ Broadmoor ∙ Brown’s Gulch ∙ Burnham ∙ California Gulch ∙ Canon City ∙
Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elarya · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Broadmoor numbers in the section for Colorado Springs (pgs. 56 – 64), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.

April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Jan 1944

1940

(Broadmoor is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Broadmoor is listed as 1,585).

1944

(See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder Jan 1944)

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes Broadmoor numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book.

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books.

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes Broadmoor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes Broadmoor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes Broadmoor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes Broadmoor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes Broadmoor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
  · includes Broadmoor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Broadmoor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Broadmoor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Broadmoor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Broadmoor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Broadmoor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

includes Broadmoor in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1975** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs Including** · **Broodmoor** · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1975 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers: Kansas City, Missouri];
includes Broadmoor with **Colorado Springs**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1976** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs Including** · **Broodmoor** · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1976 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers: Kansas City, Missouri];
includes Broadmoor with **Colorado Springs**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1977** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs Including** · **Broodmoor** · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1977 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers: Kansas City, Missouri];
includes Broadmoor with **Colorado Springs**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1978** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs Including** · **Broodmoor** · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1978 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers: Kansas City, Missouri];
includes Broadmoor with **Colorado Springs**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1979** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs Including** · **Broodmoor** · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1979 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers: Kansas City, Missouri];
includes Broadmoor with **Colorado Springs**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1981** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs Including** · **Broodmoor** · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1981 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers: Kansas City, Missouri];
includes Broadmoor with **Colorado Springs**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1982** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs Including** · **Broodmoor** · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild ·
Manitou Springs ∙ Security Village ∙ Skyway Park ∙ Stratmoor Hills ∙ Stratton Meadows ∙ Widefield

1982 [R.L. Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
∙ includes Broadmoor with Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1983 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broadmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs • Security Village • Skyway Park • Stratmoor Hills • Stratton Meadows • Widefield
1983:
∙ includes Broadmoor with Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broadmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs • Security Village • Skyway Park • Stratmoor Hills • Stratton Meadows • Widefield
1984 [R.L. Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
∙ includes Broadmoor with Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broadmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs • Security Village • Skyway Park • Stratmoor Hills • Stratton Meadows • Widefield
1986 [R.L. Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
∙ includes Broadmoor with Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broadmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs • Security Village • Skyway Park • Stratmoor Hills • Stratton Meadows • Widefield
1988 [R.L. Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
∙ includes Broadmoor with Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Jan 2005 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield · Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder use through Jan 2005

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∙ includes Broadmoor in the section for Colorado Springs.

—in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
*BROADMOOR PARK*, El Paso County

- **Jan 1944**  
  (See: *Telephone Book* *Colorado Springs* Including: Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  
  **Jan 1944**  
  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  includes Broadmoor Park numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*,
  in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*BROADWAY HEIGHTS*

- **April 15, 1901**  
  (See: *Telephone Book* *Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · *Broadway Heights* · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elvira ·
Emma · Empire · Englevedale · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park ·
Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhamont · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·
Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill ·
Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan ·
Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville ·
Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Tray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf ·
Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad ·
Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg ·
Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Broadway Heights in the section for Denver (pgs. 20 – 159),
in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).
**Brockhurst Ranch, El Paso County**


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Brockhurst Ranch numbers in the section for Green Mountain Falls,
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

---

**Brodhead, Las Animas County**

“Population 300. A coal mining camp operated by the Las Animas Coal Co., situated 2¼ miles north of Aguilar, the freight shipping point, 3½ miles west of Lynn, the express shipping point, and 23 miles northwest of Trinidad. It has a Methodist Church, public school, general store etc. Stage to Aguilar and Lynn, fares 25c and 50c respectively. Telephone connection with Aguilar. …” *Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.*

- **1907** (See: *City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County*, including: Aguilar, Alfalfa, Apishapa, Aylmer, Barela, Berwind, Bowen, Brodhead, Cedarhurst, Chicoza, Cuatro, Dean, Delagua, Duncan, Earl, El Moro, Engleville, Forbes, Forbes Junction, Gray Creek, Gulnare, Hastings, Hicks, Hoehne, Jansen, Ludlow, Madrid, Majestic, Morley, Primero, Rugby, Segundo, Sopris, Stamford, Starkville, Stonewall, Tabasco, Tercio, Thatcher, Torres, Trincheria, Troy, Vigil, Watervale, Weston, Yeiser. *1907* [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
- includes a section for Brodhead (on page 191), in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*.
also includes a *Las Animas County Classified Business Directory*;
and a *Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory*, in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1922**  
(See: *City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County 1922*;
includes a section for Brodhead in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1924-1925**  
(See: *City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County 1924-1925*;
includes a section for Brodhead in this *Trinidad and County City Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1926-1927**  
(See: *City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County 1926-1927*;
includes a section for Brodhead in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1929**  
(See: *City and County Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County 1929*;
includes a section for Brodhead in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1931**  
(See: *City and County Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County 1931*;
includes a section for Brodhead in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1935**  
(See: *City and County Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County 1935*;
includes a section for Brodhead in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1940**  
(Brodhead is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Brodhead is listed as 51).

*Broken Arrow Acres, Jefferson County*

(See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
• Broken Arrow Acres numbers are included in the sections for *Bailey*, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).
*BRONQUIST*, Pueblo County

*BRROOK FOREST*, Jefferson County…….*Clippings File available*

- **1940**  (Brook Forest is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Brook Forest is listed as 50).

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*; 
  - Brook Forest numbers are included with the Evergreen numbers, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;  
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*BRROOKLYN HEIGHTS*

- **July 1907**  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District*
  - Including • Adobe Park • Alder • Badger • Ball Mountain • Basalt • Becker’s Spur • Beldon Switch • Bethel • Big Evans Gulch • Bovina • Breece Hill • Brooklyn Heights • Brown’s Canon • Brush Creek • Bucktown • Burns • Calcite • California Gulch • Canon Creek • Capitol Creek • Carbondale • Carbonate Hill • Cardiff • Castle Creek • Catherine • Cattle Creek • Centerville • Cleora • Clifton • Coaldale • Coryell • Davis Point • Diamond Mine • Eagle • El Jebel • Elk Creek • Emma • Evans Gulch • Four Mile Creek • Fruit • Fruit Ridge • Fruita • Fryer Hill • Frying Pan • Garfield • Garfield Creek • Gilman • Glenwood Springs • Granite • Gulch • Gympsum • Harvey Gap • Hillcrest • Howard • Ibex • Iowa Gulch • Iserwood Lake • Jacktown • Kannah Creek • Kokomo • Leadville • Little River • Little Stray Horse Gulch • Loma • Mack • Manoa • Maroon Creek • Maysville • Mesa • Minturn • Missouri Park • Mitchell Creek • Monarch • Neale • New Castle • Oasis Creek • Oklahoma Flats Addition • Orchard Mesa • Orchard Mesa Heights • Oro • Otis • Palisade • Pando • Peach Blow • Pear Park • Pomona • Pomona Park • Poncha • Poncha Junction • Rathbone • Red Cliff • Red Mesa • Rhone • Roaring Fork(s) • Rock Hill • Salida • Sand Park • Satank • Sedalia • Sedalia Mine • Shirley • Silt • Sloss • Snow Mass • South Canon • Spring Gulch • Spring Valley • Stray Horse • Stringtown • Stumptown • Sunlight • Sunshine • Thompson Gulch • Turret • Twin Lakes • Upper Mesa • Ute Addition • Vineland • Watson • Wellsville • Whitehorn • Whitewater • Williams Additon • Wolcott July 1907   
  
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Brooklyn Heights numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**BROOKRIDGE**, Arapahoe County

- **1940** (Brookridge is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Brookridge).

**BROOKS**, Pueblo County

- **1940** (Brooks is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Brooks, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**BROOKSIDE**, Fremont County, 81212…….. *Clippings File available*

(Population in July 2009: 207. [www.city-data.com](http://www.city-data.com)).

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Plate Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Brookside in the section for Canon City (pgs. 180 – 182), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902  (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1931-32  (See: City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County Including · Brookside · Calcite · Chandler · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Cottonwood Creek · East Canon · Eight Mile Park · Florence Classifieds · Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) · Garden Park · Hillside · Howard · Ilse · Lincoln Park · Micante Route · Oak Creek · Orchard Park · Park Center · Parkdale · Penrose · Phantom Canyon · Portland · Prospect Heights · Rockvale · South Canon · Tallahassee Creek · Texas Creek · Twelve Mile Park · Upper Beaver · Wilson Creek 1931-1932
[Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record];
· includes Brookside numbers in the section for Canon City (beginning on pg. 39), in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).
**Sept 1934** (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City  Florence  Siloam  Silver Cliff  Westcliffe  Sept 1934* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
- includes Brookside in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1940** (Brookside is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Brookside is listed as 175).

**Spring 1957** (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City  Florence  Westcliffe  Wetmore  Spring 1957* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
- includes Brookside in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1961** (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City  Florence  Westcliffe  Dec 1961* [The Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Brookside in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1966** (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City  Florence  Westcliffe  Dec 1966* [The Mountain States Telephone Directory];
- includes Brookside in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1971** (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City  Florence  Westcliffe  Feb 1971* [Mountain Bell];
- includes Brookside in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

*Brookston, Routt County*

**1940** (Brookston is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Brookston is listed as 18).
*BROOKVALE*, Clear Creek County


**1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

**1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

**1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including... · Brookvale ... 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
- includes a section for Brookvale (on pg. 77), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- includes Brookvale on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50),
  in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**1883** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

**1892-93** (See: *BENSEL’S County Directories Clear Creek County and Gilpin County*

Including · Black Hawk · Brookvale · Central City · Dumont · Empire · Freeland · Georgetown · Idaho Springs · Lamartine · Lawson · Nevadaville · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Silver Creek · Silver Plume 1892 – 1893

[The Bensel Directory Company, Publishers, Trinidad, Colorado];
- includes a section for Brookvale in this *Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties Directory*;
- this Directory is entitled *The Bensel Directory Co.’s Clear Creek and Gilpin County Directory 1892-3*;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.861025 B442 1892-3**).

**1940** (Brookvale is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Brookvale is listed as 460).
• (See: **Telephone Books Evergreen**;
  - Brookvale numbers are included in the sections for Evergreen, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

* BROOMFIELD, Boulder and Jefferson County, then City and County of Broomfield, (has more than one zip code)...

\[ \text{Clippings Files available} \]
\[ \text{Photograph Files available} \]

*Farming town 16 miles Southeast from Boulder on Colorado & Southern R.R., Wells-Fargo Express,* "Boulder City Directory 1906-7.
(early maps including Broomfield, Boulder County are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).
(Broomfield became the "City and County of Broomfield on 15 Nov 2001, Colorado’s newest county, our 64th county).

- **Sept 1896** (See: County Directory Boulder County Including: Allenspark · Altona · Boulder City · Broomfield · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Delphi · El Dorado · Gold Hill · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette City · Longmont City · Louisville City · Lyons City · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Ni Wot · Rowena (Rockville) · Salina (Summerville) · Springdale · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Valmont · Ward City **Sept 1896** (The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory);
  · includes a section for Broomfield (beginning on pg. 198), in this Boulder County Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 — CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896).

- **April 15, 1901** (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elvira · Emma · Empire · Engleview · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibx · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Straw Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp • April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; • includes Broomfield in the section for Boulder (pgs. 169 – 177), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

- **1906 – 7** (See: City Directory Boulder 1906-7; • includes a section for Broomfield, in this Boulder City Directory; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1926** (See: County Directory Boulder County 1926; • includes a section for Broomfield, in this Boulder County Directory; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1928** (See: County Directory Boulder County 1928; • includes a section for Broomfield, in this Boulder County Directory; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1932 (See: XL County Directory Northeast Jefferson County Including • Arvada • Broomfield • Edgewater • Lakeside • Lakewood • Leyden • Mountain View • Mountair • Plainview • Pleasant View • Ridge • Rifle Range • Spivak • Wheat Ridge 1932 [XL Directory Service];
  • includes a section for Broomfield, in this XL N.E. Jefferson County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories).

(See: County Directory Boulder County 1932;
  • includes a section for Broomfield, in this Boulder County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1933 Vol. 1 (See: XL Householders and Homeowners Directory N. E. Jefferson County
  Including a List of Streets of Northeast Jefferson County Including • Arvada • Broomfield • Edgewater • Fruitdale • Golden • Lakeside • Lakewood • Leyden • Mountain View • Mountair • Plainview • Pleasant View • Ridge • Rifle Range • Spivak • Wheatridge 1933 Vol. 1 [XL Directory Service];
  • includes Broomfield entries with all other entries, in this Northeast Jefferson County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories).

• 1933 Vol. 2 (See: XL County Directory N. E. Jefferson County Including • Arvada • Broomfield • Edgewater • Lakeside • Lakewood • Leyden • Mountain View • Mountair • Plainview • Ridge • Spivak • Wheat Ridge 1933 Vol. 2 [XL Directory Service];
  • includes a section for Broomfield, in this Northeast Jefferson County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories).

• 1936 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1936;
  • includes a section for Broomfield, in this Boulder County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Broomfield is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Broomfield is listed as 125).

• 1943 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including • Longmont • and Boulder County 1943;
  • includes a section for Broomfield, in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1946 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1946;
  · includes a section for Broomfield, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1948 (See: Rural Directory Jefferson County 1948;
  · includes people living in the country (no phone numbers), who may use one of the following postoffices:
    Arvada, Broomfield, Denver, Evergreen, Golden, Morrison, or Wheat Ridge;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Jefferson County Directories).

• 1949 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1949;
  · includes a section for Broomfield, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

  (See: Rural & Suburban XL Directory Adams County 1949 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Broomfield listings, in this Adams County XL Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Adams County XL Directories and Telephone Books).

  (See: Metropolitan Street & Post Office XL Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Broomfield listings, in this XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).

• 1951 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1951;
  · includes a section for Broomfield, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1953 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1953;
  · includes a section for Broomfield, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1955 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1955;
  · includes a section for Broomfield, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1956 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1956;
  · includes a section for Broomfield, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
**Spring 1957**  (See: *Telephone Book Broomfield* Including Broomfield Heights · Eastlake

*Spring 1957*;
- includes Broomfield, Broomfield Heights and Eastlake, in this *Broomfield Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Broomfield City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1958**  (See: *City and County Directory Boulder* Including Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1958;
- includes a section for Broomfield, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1959**  (See: *City and County Directory Boulder* Including Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1959;
- includes a section for Broomfield, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1960**  (See: *City and County Directory Boulder* Including Boulder County 1960;
- includes a section for Broomfield, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *City and County Directory Longmont* Including Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1960;
- includes a section for Broomfield, in this *Longmont City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Spring 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Broomfield* Including Broomfield Heights · Eastlake · Northglenn  Spring 1961;
- includes a section for Broomfield, in this *Broomfield Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Broomfield City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *City and County Directory Boulder* Including Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1961;
- includes a section for Broomfield, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *City and County Directory Longmont* Including Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1961;
- includes a section for Broomfield, in this *Longmont City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1962**  (See: *Directory Broomfield 1962*;
- includes a section for Broomfield, in this *Broomfield City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Broomfield* City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *City and County Directory Boulder* Including *Broomfield* · Longmont · and Boulder County *1962*;
· includes a section for Broomfield, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *City and County Directory Longmont* Including *Lafayette* · Louisville · and Boulder County *1962*;
· includes a section for Broomfield, in this *Longmont City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *Suburban Directory East Denver* Including *Aurora* *1962* [XL Directory Service];
· includes Broomfield Postal Guide by streets (on page 23), in this *East Denver Suburban City Directory*;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

*April 1962* (See: *Telephone Book Broomfield* Including *Broomfield Heights* · Eastlake · Northglenn *April 1962*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Broomfield City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*1963* (See: *City and County Directory Boulder* Including *Broomfield* · Longmont · and Boulder County *1963*;
· includes a section for Broomfield, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *City and County Directory Longmont* Including *Lafayette* · Louisville · and Boulder County *1963*;
· includes a section for Broomfield, in this *Longmont City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*1964* (See: *City and County Directory Boulder* Including *Lafayette* · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County *1964*;
· includes a section for Broomfield, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *City and County Directory Longmont* Including *Lafayette* · Louisville · and Boulder County *1964*;
· includes a section for Broomfield, in this *Longmont City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1965 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1965;
  · includes a section for Broomfield, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville ·
  and Boulder County 1965;
  · includes a section for Broomfield, in this Longmont City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont ·
  and Boulder County 1966;
  · includes a section for Broomfield, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville ·
  and Boulder County 1966;
  · includes a section for Broomfield, in this Longmont City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont ·
  and Boulder County 1967;
  · includes a section for Broomfield, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville ·
  and Boulder County 1967;
  · includes a section for Broomfield, in this Longmont City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1968 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont ·
  and Boulder County 1968;
  · includes a section for Broomfield, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville ·
  and Boulder County 1968;
  · includes a section for Broomfield, in this Longmont City Directory;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1969** (See: **City and County Directory Boulder** Including · **Broomfield** · and Boulder County **1969**;
  · includes a section for Broomfield, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

  (See: **City Directory Longmont** Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County **1969**;
  · includes a section for Broomfield, in this **Longmont City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1970** (See: **City Directory Boulder** Including · **Broomfield** · and Boulder County **1970**;
  · includes Broomfield entries in with the Boulder entries, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1971** (See: **City Directory Boulder** Including · **Broomfield** · and Boulder County Towns **1971**;
  · includes Broomfield entries in with the Boulder entries, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1972** (See: **City Directory Boulder** Including · **Broomfield** **1972**;
  · includes Broomfield entries in with the Boulder entries, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1973** (See: **City Directory Boulder** Including · **Broomfield** **1973**;
  · includes Broomfield entries in with the Boulder entries, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1974** (See: **City Directory Boulder** Including · **Broomfield** **1974**;
  · includes Broomfield entries in with the Boulder entries, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1975** (See: **City Directory Boulder** Including · **Broomfield** **1975**;
  · includes Broomfield entries in with the Boulder entries, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1976** (See: **City Directory Boulder** Including · **Broomfield** **1976**;
  · includes Broomfield entries in with the Boulder entries, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1977** (See: **City Directory Boulder** Including · **Broomfield** **1977**;
  · includes Broomfield entries in with the Boulder entries, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1978** (See: **City Directory Boulder** Including · **Broomfield** **1978**;
  · includes Broomfield entries in with the Boulder entries, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• 1979  (See: City Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield 1979;  
  · includes Broomfield entries in with the Boulder entries, in this Boulder City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980  (See: City Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield 1980;  
  · includes Broomfield entries in with the Boulder entries, in this Boulder City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981  (See: City Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield 1981;  
  · includes Broomfield entries in with the Boulder entries, in this Boulder City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1983  (See: City Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield 1982;  
  · includes Broomfield entries in with the Boulder entries, in this Boulder City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1985-86  (See: City Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield 1985-86;  
  · includes Broomfield entries in with the Boulder entries, in this Boulder City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).


  · includes Broomfield listings in with all other numbers, in this Arvada Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Arvada Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996  (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central  
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];  
  · includes Broomfield City Government numbers in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
Includes City Government Listings for: Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

May 1995/1996

Includes County Government Listings for: Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County

May 1996/1997

(See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
Including · Broomfield City government · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas

May 1996/1997

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
· includes Broomfield City government numbers in the City Government Section,
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

1997

(See: City Directory Boulder Including · Longmont 1997;
· includes Broomfield entries in with the Boulder entries, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1998

(See: City Directory Boulder Including · Longmont · Boulder County 1998;
· includes Broomfield entries in with the Boulder entries, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• May 2000/2001  (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book  “The Community Directory”

Denver Central  Including: Bloomfield City government · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  May 2000/2001

[USSWestDex];
· includes Broomfield City government numbers in the City Government Section, at the front of this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range

Covering · Boulder County · Broomfield County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
· includes Alphabetic and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
located on [Level 5 – Building History Area], with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Broomfield County · Denver County · and Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 1
[infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
· includes Movers and Shakers Section (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
· includes Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
· located on [Level 5 – Building History Area], with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Broomfield County · Denver County · and Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 2
[infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes a Firms by Street Section;
· includes an Alphabetic and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
   (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
· includes a Market Planning Section;
· includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
   (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
· includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
· located on [Level 5 – Building History Area], with the Denver Business Directories).
• use through June 2004  (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver
   Including  ∙ Broomfield City government ∙ Capitol Hill ∙ Cherry Creek ∙ Congress Park ∙ Downtown Denver ∙ Five Points ∙ Glendale ∙ Globeville ∙ Harvey Park ∙ Hilltop ∙ Lakeside ∙ Montclair ∙ Park Hill ∙ Sloan Lake ∙ University Hills ∙ Washington Park ∙ and Adjacent Areas
   use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
   ∙ includes Broomfield City Government numbers, in the City Government Section, at the front of this Denver Central Telephone Book;
   ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Dec 2007  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses
   [DEX Official Directory];
   ∙ includes Broomfield numbers, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
   ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 2009  (See: Telephone Book  Longmont and Surrounding Area and Businesses
   Including  ∙ Boulder  May 2009;
   ∙ includes Broomfield businesses in the section for Boulder businesses, in this Longmont Telephone Book;
   ∙ located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2009  (See: Telephone Book “Community Edition”  Arvada  Including  ∙ Broomfield ∙
Westminster use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Broomfield listings with all the numbers, in this Arvada Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Arvada Telephone Books).

• use through Dec 2009 (See: Telephone Book White Pages “Residential Listings” Metro Denver
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers ·
Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater ·
Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village ·
Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn ·
Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Broomfield numbers in with all other numbers, in this Denver Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville ·
Nederland · Superior · Ward · and Surrounding Area use through Dec 2009
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Broomfield businesses in the section for Boulder Businesses,
   in this Boulder Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued Dec 2010 (See: Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada ·
Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar ·
Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills ·
Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail ·
Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater ·
Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden ·
Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside ·
Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville ·
Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker ·
Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Broomfield businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
… · Broomfield (3,194 business listings) · … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];

- includes Broomfield, and Broomfield’s 3,194 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list. Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

### 2010 Vol. 1 (See: Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634))

(third volume of a 6 volume set)


[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];

- includes Broomfield numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
- located in Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

### 2010 Vol. 2 (See: Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999))

(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)


[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];

- includes Broomfield numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010 Vol. 4 (See: Cole's Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur 2010 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes a section for Broomfield streets (pgs. 1016A – 1154A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
[The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Broomfield streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4];
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

(first volume of a 8 volume set)
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
· includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 4 (See: Cole’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur 2011 Vol. 4
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
· includes Streets of Broomfield, (beginning on page 1000A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 4;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2013-2014 (See: yellowbook Business Directory Boulder Including · Boulder County government · Broomfield · Broomfield City and County government · Gilpin County government · Colorado State government · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Larimer County government · Longmont · Louisville · Weld County government 2013-2014 [yellowbook Boulder Business Directory];
· includes Broomfield businesses in the classified yellow pages section, in this Boulder Business Directory;
· includes Broomfield businesses in the alphabetical listing of all area businesses, in the white pages section, in this Boulder yellowbook Business Directory;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
**BROOMFIELD COUNTY……Clippings File available**
(The city of Broomfield was located in 4 different counties, and officially became the City and County of Broomfield in 2001).

- **2013-2014** (See: *yellowbook Business Directory  Boulder* Including · Boulder County government · Broomfield · *Broomfield City and County government* · Gilpin County government · Colorado State government · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Larimer County government · Longmont · Louisville · Weld County government

2013-2014 [yellowbook Boulder Business Directory];
· includes Broomfield County government numbers in the *City, County, State & U.S. Government Offices* section, at the front of this *Boulder yellowbook Business Directory*;
· includes Broomfield businesses in with all other businesses in the *classified yellow pages* section, in this *Boulder yellowbook Business Directory*;
· includes an alphabetical listing of area businesses, including Broomfield businesses, in the *white pages* section, in this *Boulder yellowbook Business Directory*;
· located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**BROOMFIELD HEIGHTS……Clippings Files available**

- **1956** (See: *City and County Directory  Boulder* Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1956;
· includes a section for Broomfield Heights, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Spring 1957** (See: *Telephone Book  Broomfield* Including · *Broomfield Heights* · Eastlake · Spring 1957;
· includes Broomfield Heights numbers in the section for *Broomfield*, in this *Broomfield Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Broomfield City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Spring 1961 (See: Telephone Book Broomfield Including · Broomfield Heights · Eastlake · Northglenn Spring 1961;
  · includes Broomfield Heights numbers in the section for Broomfield, in this Broomfield Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Broomfield City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1962 (See: Telephone Book Broomfield Including · Broomfield Heights · Eastlake · Northglenn April 1962;
  · includes Broomfield Heights numbers in the section for Broomfield, in this Broomfield Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Broomfield City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BROUGHTON, Delta County

*BROWN, San Miguel County

  • 1940 (Brown is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Brown).

*BROWNARD RAILROAD SPUR, Logan County

  • 1940 (Brownard Railroad Spur is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Brownard Railroad Spur).

*BROWN CANON, Chaffee County
• **1940** (Brown Canon is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Brown Canon, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

* **BROWN HOMESTEAD**, Jackson County

* **BROWNLEE**, Jackson County

  • **1940** (Brownlee is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Brownlee is listed as 5).

* **BROWNLEE RANCH**, Jackson County

* **BROWN RANCH**, Jackson County

* **BROWN’S CANON (**BROWNS CANYON**), Chaffee County

  • **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book  Aspen  Grand Junction  and Leadville District*, Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff ·
Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott · July 1907

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Brown’s Canon numbers in the section for Salida, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books.

*BROWNS CORNER, Larimer County

*BROWNS CREEK

*BROWN’S GULCH

· Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park ·
Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey ·
Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont ·
Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland ·
Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale ·
Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris ·
South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad ·
Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg  Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Brown’s Gulch numbers in the section for Georgetown and Silver Plume (pgs. 99 – 100),
in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dver · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elktone · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibe · Idaho Springs ·
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livemore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Mahtland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perry Park ·
*BROWN’S PARK (*BROWNS PARK), Moffat County, Colorado

(An isolated mountain valley used as a haven for outlaws in the 1860’s and later. Birthplace and home of Ann Bassett, female outlaw and girlfriend of Butch Cassidy: See Queen Ann Bassett Alias Etta Place,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.02 B294zbur.

Today much of the valley is the Browns Park National Wildlife Refuge).

*BROWNSVILLE (*BROWNVILLE) (1 of 4), Clear Creek County . . .

Clippings File available

Brownville: “Silver Plume postoffice, Clear creek county, 1 mile west of Silver Plume and 3 miles from Georgetown. Population, 575.” State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881


With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

(The town of Brownville, located at the base of Brown mountain, was completely buried by a rock and mud slide on June 29, 1912. There had already been several devastating slides, particularly snow-slides, in the history of the town. In 1912 the townspeople had plenty of warning and no casualties were recorded. Some say that the town is buried 100 feet below the surface of the rock pile at the bottom of Brown Gulch. Only a marker remains today). (See our Clippings File).

1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register  1878;
- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**.

**1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

**1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · *Brownsville … 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Brownsville (on pg. 78), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · includes only an inscription concerning Brownsville (on pg. 159), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

*--------------------*

*BROWNVILLE  (BROWNSVILLE)  (2 of 4), Jefferson County …

*Clippings File available*


With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

**1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

**1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
BROWNSVILLE (3 of 4), Weld County

- 1880  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory*, 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1972  (See: *County Directory Weld County* Including Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keensburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severence · Stoneham · Windsor 1972 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado]; includes Brownsville with all other numbers in the area *Classified Business Directory*, and the *Telephone Locator*, in this *Weld County Directory*; includes a section for Brownsville in the *Street and Rural Directory*, in this *Weld County Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Weld County Directories*).

BROWNSVILLE (4 of 4), Yuma County

“Abarr was originally named Brownville by Dr. D. C. Brown, who established the town in 1921. The name was changed to Abarr in 1923.”

*BRUCE, Weld County

- **1940** (Bruce is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bruce is provided).

*BRUMLEY, Lake County

*BRUSH, Morgan County, 80723……Clippings Files available

................................. Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Nov 24, 1884).

Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose ·
Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter's Pass · Hygiene · Idex · Idaho Springs ·
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg's · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maidland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner's Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park ·
Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·
Puzzler · Querida · Raton · Raton N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson ·
Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia ·
Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville ·
Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf ·
Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad ·
Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
War · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild's Spur · Williamsburg ·
Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Brush (pg. 179), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

• 1940  (Brush is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Brush is listed as 2,481).

• Spring 1954  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including Brush ·
Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Spring 1954;
· includes a section for Brush, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1956-57  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including Brush ·
Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Winter 1956-57;
· includes a section for Brush, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1959-60  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including Brush ·
Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  Winter 1959-60;
· includes a section for Brush, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Winter 1960-61** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush ·
Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Winter 1960-61;
· includes a section for Brush, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1962** (See: City Directory Fort Morgan Including · Brush 1962;
· includes a section for Brush, in this Fort Morgan City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1962** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush ·
Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Jan 1962;
· includes a section for Brush, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1963** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush ·
Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Jan 1963;
· includes a section for Brush in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1964** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush ·
Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Dec 1964;
· includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1966** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush ·
Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Jan 1966;
· includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1967** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
Jan 1967;
· includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Jan 1968  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Jan 1968:
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1968  (See: Telephone Book  Wiggins Includes · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard  May 1968:
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

• Feb 1969  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Feb 1969:
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1970  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Feb 1970:
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Mar 1971:
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Mar 1972:
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1972  (See: Telephone Book  Wiggins Includes · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard  May 1972:
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Mar 1973:
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).
- Mar 1973 (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Includes Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

- Mar 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  
  Mar 1974;  
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- May 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Includes Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  
  May 1974;  
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

- Mar 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  
  Mar 1975;  
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- May 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Includes Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  
  May 1975;  
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

- Mar 1976 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  
  Mar 1976;  
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- July 1976 (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Includes Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  
  July 1976;  
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Hoyt, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

- 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Includes Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  
  1977;  
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

- Mar 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
Mar 1977:
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Feb 1978  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
Feb 1978:
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ May 1978 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Includes · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  May 1978:
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

▪ Feb 1979  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
Feb 1979:
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ May 1979 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Includes · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  May 1979:
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

▪ Feb 1980  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
Feb 1980:
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Feb 1981  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
Feb 1981:
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ May 1981 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Includes · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  May 1981:
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1982  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
Mar 1982:
  · includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**May 1982**  
(See: **Telephone Book Wiggins**  
Includes: Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  
May 1982;  
• includes Brush numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1983**  
(See: **Telephone Book Fort Morgan**  
Including: **Brush** · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  
Mar 1983;  
• includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**May 1983**  
(See: **Telephone Book Wiggins**  
Includes: Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  
May 1983;  
• includes Brush numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

**April 1984**  
(See: **Telephone Book Fort Morgan**  
Including: **Brush** · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  
April 1984;  
• includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1985**  
(See: **Telephone Book Fort Morgan**  
Including: **Brush** · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  
April 1985;  
• includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1988/1989**  
(See: **Telephone Book Fort Morgan**  
Including: **Brush** · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow  
April 1988/1989;  
• includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1993/1994**  
(See: **Telephone Book Fort Morgan**  
Including: **Brush** · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow  
April 1993/1994;  
• includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1994/1995**  
(See: **Telephone Book Fort Morgan**  
Including: **Brush** · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow  
April 1994/1995;  
• includes Brush numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• includes Brush with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005
  [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Brush with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006
  [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Brush with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007
  [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Brush with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platte · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Brush numbers in with all other numbers,
  • in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  ... · Brush (349 business listings) ... 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  • includes Brush, and Brush’s 349 business listings,
  • in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list. Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through June 2010  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including • Abarr • Akron:
  Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Platner • Proctor • Sedgwick • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Weldona • Wiggins • Willard • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma
  use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest);
  • includes Brush with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• issued June 2011  (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including • Abarr • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Platner • Proctor • Sedgwick • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Weldona • Wiggins • Willard • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma  issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Brush numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2013  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
  Including • Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe • Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Armel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett • Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington • Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington • Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison • Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government • Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover • Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; · includes Brush numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory · Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; · includes Brush numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).
*BRUSH CREEK*

**July 1907**  (See: *Telephone Book _Aspen_ Grand Junction' and Leadville District*

Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott _July 1907*

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Brush Creek numbers in the section for Eagle, Gypsum, Wolcott, and Burns,
  in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Winter 1957-58**  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including · *Aspen* · Meeker · Rifle · and Vicinity  Winter 1957-58:

· includes Brush Creek in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Winter 1959-60**  (See: *Telephone Book *Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle  Winter 1959-60:

· includes Brush Creek with the *Aspen* numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1965**  (See: *City Directory* *Aspen* 1965:

· includes Brush Creek with the *Aspen* numbers, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1971**  (See: *City Directory* *Aspen* 1971:
includes Brush Creek with the Aspen numbers, in this Aspen City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction  Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
includes Brush Creek in the section for Collbran, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BRUSH CREEK VILLAGE

• 1971  (See: City Directory  Aspen  1971:
· includes Brush Creek Village numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BRUSH HOLLOW, Fremont County

• Sept 1934  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City  Including: Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
· includes Brush Hollow in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962  (See: City and County Directory  Canon City  Including: Florence · and Fremont County  1962
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Brush Hollow in the section for Penrose (pg. 279), in the Fremont County Rural Directory,
included in this Canon City Directory;
· includes Brush Hollow in the section for Portland (pg. 283), in the Fremont County Rural Directory,
included in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963  (See: City and County Directory  Canon City  Including: Florence · and Fremont County  1963
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Brush Hollow in the section for Penrose (pgs. 376 - 379), in the Fremont County Rural Routes section,
included in this Canon City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964  (See: City and County Directory Canon City Including · Florence · and Fremont County 1964 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
includes Brush Hollow in the section for Penrose (pgs. 393 – 398), in the Fremont County Rural Directory,
included in this Canon City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BRYANT, Phillips County

  • 1940  (Bryant is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bryant, which is listed as Abandoned).

*BRYN MAWR., Jefferson County

(“Big Hill” in Welsh).

  • 1940  (Bryn Mawr is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bryn Mawr, which is listed as Abandoned).

*BUCHANAN, Logan County

  • 1940  (Buchanan is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Buchanan).
**BUCHTEL**, Otero County

- **1962** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Buchtel entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Buchtel entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Buchtel entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1966** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Buchtel entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1967** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Buchtel entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1969** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Buchtel entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1970** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Buchtel entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1972** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Buchtel entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1974** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974**
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  
  - may include Buchtel entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1975** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975**
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  
  - may include Buchtel entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1976** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976**
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  
  - may include Buchtel entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1977** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977**
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  
  - may include Buchtel entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1978** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978**
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  
  - may include Buchtel entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1980** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980**
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  
  - may include Buchtel entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1981** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1981** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  
  - may include Buchtel entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1984** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984**
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  
  - may include Buchtel entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1986** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986**
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Buchtel entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1987** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987*

[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
· may include Buchtel entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1990** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990*

[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
· may include Buchtel entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1991** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991*

[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
· may include Buchtel entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

-----------------------------------------------

*BUCK*, Fremont County

**1940** (Buck is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Buck, which is listed as the Railroad Siding at *Spike*).

-----------------------------------------------

*BUCKEYE (1 of 2)*, Baca County

**1940** (Buckeye, Baca County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Buckeye, Baca County, is listed as 20).

-----------------------------------------------

*BUCKEYE (2 of 2)*, Larimer County, 80549
1940 (Buckeye, Larimer County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Buckeye, Larimer County, is listed as 20).

*BUCKHORN*, Larimer County

1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... · Buckhorn · ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; · includes Buckhorn on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area). 
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*BUCKINGHAM (1 of 2)*, Larimer County

*BUCKINGHAM (2 of 2)*, Weld County

1940 (Buckingham, Weld County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Buckingham, Weld County, is listed as 50).

*BUCKLEY COW CAMP*, Moffat County
*BUCKLEY FIELD, Arapahoe County

• 1940 (Buckley Field is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Buckley Field).

*BUCKLEY MINE, Gunnison County

• 1940 (Buckley Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Buckley Mine).

*BUCKLEYS, Montezuma County

• 1940 (Buckleys is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Buckleys).

*BUCKSKIN JOE (*BUCKSKIN), Fremont County...

..........Clippings File available

"Old mining camp at foot of Mt. Lincoln. Distance to Montgomery, 8 miles; to Mosquito, 1 ½ miles; to Fairplay, 9 miles."

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
Bucktown, Lake County……Clippings File available

July 1907 (See: Telephone Book, Aspen, Grand Junction, and Leadville District

Including: Adobe Park, Alder, Badger, Ball Mountain, Basalt, Becker’s Spur, Beldon Switch, Bethel, Big Evans Gulch, Bovina, Breece Hill, Brooklyn Heights, Brown’s Canon, Brush Creek, Bucktown, Burns, Calcite, California Gulch, Canon Creek, Capitol Creek, Carbondale, Carbonate Hill, Cardiff, Castle Creek, Catherine, Cattle Creek, Centerville, Cleora, Clifton, Coaldale, Coryell, Davis Point, Diamond Mine, Eagle, El Jebel, Elk Creek, Emma, Evans Gulch, Four Mile Creek, Fruita, Fruit Ridge, Fruitvale, Fryer Hill, Frying Pan, Garfield, Garfield Creek, Gilman, Glenwood Springs, Granite, Gulch, Gypsum, Harvey Gap, Hillcrest, Howard, Ibex, Iowa Gulch, Isherwood Lake, Jacktown, Kannah Creek, Kokomo, Leadville, Little River, Little Stray Horse Gulch, Loma, Mack, Manoa, Maroon Creek, Maysville, Mesa, Minturn, Missouri Park, Mitchell Creek, Monarch, Neale, New Castle, Oasis Creek, Oklahoma Flats Addition, Orchard Mesa, Orchard Mesa Heights, Oro, Otis, Palisade, Pando, Peach Blow, Pear Park, Pomona, Pomona Park, Poncha, Poncha Junction, Rathbone, Red Cliff, Red Mesa, Rhone, Roaring Fork(s), Rock Hill, Salida, Sand Park, Satank, Sedalia, Sedalia Mine, Shirley, Silt, Sloss, Snow Mass, South Canon, Spring Gulch, Spring Valley, Stray Horse, Stringtown, Stumptown, Sunlight, Sunshine, Thompson Gulch, Turret, Twin Lakes, Upper Mesa, Ute Addition, Vineland, Watson, Wellsville, Whitehorn, Whitewater, Williams Additon, Wolcott July 1907

[The Colorado Telephone Company];

includes Bucktown numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1940** (Bucktown is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bucktown is listed as 50).

*BUENA VISTA, Chaffee County, 81211……Clippings Files available

.................................Photograph Files available

“New town on the Arkansas, in Chaffee County, junction of the D.S.P.&P. and Chalk Creek Branch Railways, and the stages to the Gunnison country. Distances: To … Mahanville, ½ [miles], …”


  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  • includes a section for Buena Vista (on pgs. 78 – 80), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  • includes Buena Vista on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area.


  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]).
(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
· includes a Business Directory for Buena Vista (beginning on pg. 165), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory
Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado).]

• 1883  (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments, “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1892  (See: Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Queida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Buena Vista on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,”
but our copy fails to include an entry for Buena Vista, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719 te 1901).

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
 · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1940 (Buena Vista is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Buena Vista is listed as 779).

• May 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Salida Includes · Alma · Buena Vista · Climax · Fairplay ·
Leadville · Twin Lakes May 1992/1993
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DIRECT];
 · includes a section for Buena Vista numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
 · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Salida Including · Alma · Buena Vista · Fairplay May 2009;
 · includes Buena Vista numbers with the Salida numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
 · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
 · Buena Vista (579 business listings) … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
 · includes Buena Vista, and Buena Vista’s 579 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
 · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
• use through May 2010 (See: *Telephone Book Salida* Including Alder • Alma • Bonanza • *Buena Vista*: Climax • Coaldale • Como • Cotopaxi • Fairplay • Garfield • Garo • Granite • Guffey • Hartsel • Howard • Jefferson • Leadville • Maysville • Monarch • Nathrop • Pike Trails • Poncha Springs • Saguache • Texas Creek • Twin Lakes • Villa Grove. use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Buena Vista numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Salida Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through May 2011 (See: *DEX Telephone Book Salida* Including Alder • Alma • Bonanza • *Buena Vista*: Chaffee County government • Climax • Coaldale • Como • Cotopaxi • Fairplay • Fremont County government • Garfield • Garo • Granite • Guffey • Hartsel • Howard • Jefferson • Lake County government • Leadville • Maysville • Monarch • Nathrop • Park County government • Pike Trails • Poncha Springs • Saguache • Saguache County government • Texas Creek • Twin Lakes • Villa Grove. use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Buena Vista numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Salida Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• issued May 2011 (See: *DEX Telephone Book Salida* Including Alder • Alma • Bonanza • *Buena Vista*: Chaffee County government • Climax • Coaldale • Como • Cotopaxi • Fairplay • Fremont County government • Garfield • Garo • Granite • Guffey • Hartsel • Howard • Jefferson • Lake County government • Leadville • Maysville • Monarch • Nathrop • Park County government • Pike Trails • Poncha Springs • Saguache • Saguache County government • Texas Creek • Twin Lakes • Villa Grove. issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Buena Vista numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Salida Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*BUFFALO*, Weld County

“Settlement on the Platte, 82 miles below Greeley...”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.

• 1878 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
1880  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory*  1880;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1881  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... · *Buffalo* · ... 1881
[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes a section for Buffalo (on pg. 80), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· includes Buffalo on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47–50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.* Including ... · *Buffalo* · ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes the inscription cited above, and the General Merchandise Store and Hotel proprietor for Buffalo (on pg. 164), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

Also:

· (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
· Buffalo numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*BUFFALO BASIN……Clippings File available

*BUFFALO CREEK, Jefferson County, 80425……Clippings File available

Photograph Files available
• (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*):
  · Buffalo Creek numbers are included with the Bailey numbers, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*, where Bailey is separate from Evergreen;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*.

• **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*):
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*.

• **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … *Buffalo Creek … 1881*
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881]*):
  · includes Buffalo Creek on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

• **1940** (Buffalo Creek is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Buffalo Creek is listed as 357).
• Summer 1958  (See: *Telephone Book Bailey* Including · Evergreen · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  *Summer 1958* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Buffalo Creek numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Bailey Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bailey Telephone Books*).

• May 1961  (See: *Telephone Book Bailey* Including · Deckers · Evergreen · Fairplay ·
  Lookout Mountain · Morrison  *May 1961* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Buffalo Creek numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Bailey Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bailey Telephone Books*).

• May 1962  (See: *Telephone Book Bailey* Including · Deckers · Evergreen · Fairplay ·
  Lookout Mountain · Morrison  *May 1962* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Buffalo Creek numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Bailey Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bailey Telephone Books*).

• June 1964  (See: *Telephone Book Bailey* Including · Deckers · Evergreen · Fairplay ·
  Lookout Mountain · Morrison  *June 1964* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Buffalo Creek numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Bailey Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bailey Telephone Books*).

• June 1965  (See: *Telephone Book Bailey* Including · Deckers · Evergreen · Fairplay ·
  Lookout Mountain · Morrison  *June 1965* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Buffalo Creek numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Bailey Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bailey Telephone Books*).

• April 1971  (See: *Telephone Book Bailey* Including · Deckers · Evergreen · Fairplay ·
  Lookout Mountain · Morrison  *April 1971* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Buffalo Creek numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Bailey Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bailey Telephone Books*).

• 2001-2002 Vol. 1  (See: *Contacts Influential Business Directory Denver Metro*
  Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Denver County, *Jefferson County*
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · *Buffalo Creek* · Byers ·
  Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood ·
  Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood ·
  Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
  *2001-2002 Vol. 1* [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes *Firms Alphabetized Section*;
  · includes *Key Individual Section* (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Business Directories*).
• 2001-2002 Vol. 2  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro
Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Denver County, Jefferson County
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes a Firms by ZIP Code Section;
· includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
· includes a Market Planning Section;
· includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Broomfield County, Denver County, Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 1
[infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
· includes Movers and Shakers Section (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
· includes Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
• 2003-2004 Vol. 2  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro
Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Broomfield County, Denver County,
Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield ·
Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont ·
Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills ·
Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins ·
Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 2
[infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes a Firms by Street Section;
· includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
· includes a Market Planning Section;
· includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
· includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Jan 2010  (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Aspen Park · Bailey · Bergen Park ·
  Buffalo Creek · Conifer · Genesee · Golden · Grant · Idledale · Indian Hills ·
  Kittredge · Morrison · Phillipburg · Pine · Shaffers Crossing · Shawnee
use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Buffalo Creek numbers in with all other numbers, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … · Buffalo Creek (11 business listings) … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Buffalo Creek, and Buffalo Creek’s 11 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
**2010 Vol. 1** (See: *COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 200 – 634)

(See: *COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 200 – 634)

(See: *COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 200 – 634)

In this Numerical Telephone Directory, *COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition* includes Buffalo Creek numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory, (part of the *COLE’S Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory* set); located in Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**2010 Vol. 2** (See: *COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 635 – 999)

(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)


(See: *COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 635 – 999)

(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)


(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
• 2010 Vol. 4 (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs

(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur 2010 Vol. 4 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes a section for Buffalo Creek streets (pg. 1155A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
  [The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Buffalo Creek streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4];
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area.
  with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).


(first volume of a 8 volume set) [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
· includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 4 (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs

(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur 2011 Vol. 4 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition];
· includes streets of Buffalo Creek, (on page 1141A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 4;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area.
  with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BUFFALO FLATS

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
*BUFFALO PARK……Clippings File available

• (See: Telephone Books Evergreen):
  - Buffalo Park numbers are included in the sections for Evergreen, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*BUFFALO RANCH, Jackson County

*BUFFALO SPRINGS, Park County

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Buffalo Springs ·… 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes Buffalo Springs on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*BUFFEHR'S MINE, Summit County

• 1940 (Buffehr's Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Buffehr's Mine).
*BUFFHAM PLACE*, Moffat County  
(Located in Browns Park, in the Browns Park National Wildlife Refuge. See: [Browns Park](#)).

*BUFFORD*, Rio Blanco County

- **1940**  (Buford is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Buford is listed as 40).

  - **Summer 1953**  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson  _Summer 1953* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Buford numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*; 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*).

  - **Winter 1957-58**  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle  _Winter 1957-58* [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company]; includes Buford numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1959**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa)
["Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959"] edition

1959:
- includes Buford numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn's Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa Aug 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
  - includes Buford numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa Aug 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
  - includes Buford numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
    in this Craig Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2002 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2002 [Qwest Dex];
  - includes Buford numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
    in this Craig Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2003 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden ·
Yampa use through Aug 2003 [Qwest Dex]:
- includes Buford numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
  in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- use through Aug 2005 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford:
  Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Buford numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
    in this Craig Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- use through Aug 2006 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford:
  Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2006 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Buford numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
    in this Craig Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- use through Aug 2007 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford:
  Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2007 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Buford numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
    in this Craig Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- use through Aug 2009 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford:
Clark ∙ Cowdrey ∙ Dinosaur ∙ Elk Springs ∙ Gould ∙ Hahn’s Peak ∙ Hamilton ∙ Hayden ∙ Jackson County government ∙ Maybell ∙ Meeker ∙ Milner ∙ Moffat County government ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Phippsburg ∙ Rand ∙ Rangely ∙ Rio Blanco County government ∙ Routt County government ∙ Slater ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Topanas ∙ Walden ∙ Yampa  use through **Aug 2009**

[Dex Official Directory / Qwest]; 
includes Buford numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• **issued Aug 2011** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including ∙ Buford ∙ Clark ∙ Cowdrey ∙ Dinosaur ∙ Elk Springs ∙ Gould ∙ Hahn’s Peak ∙ Hamilton ∙ Hayden ∙ Jackson County government ∙ Maybell ∙ Meeker ∙ Milner ∙ Moffat County government ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Phippsburg ∙ Rand ∙ Rangely ∙ Rio Blanco County government ∙ Routt County government ∙ Slater ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Topanas ∙ Walden ∙ Yampa  issued **Aug 2011** [dex Official Directory / CenturyLink]; includes Buford numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

..........................................................

**BUICK, Elbert County**

• **1940** (Buick is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Buick is listed as 17).

..........................................................

**BULGER (**BULGER CITY**), Larimer County…

……………….*Clippings File available*
1940  (Bulger is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bulger, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunny Side · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp (April 15, 1901) [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Bull Hill in the section for Cripple Creek District (pgs. 209 – 222), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

- Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmoe Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder (Jan 1944) [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Bull Hill numbers in the section for Cripple Creek / Victor, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BULL MESA

- Aug 1981 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta ·
Delta County Government ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Duke Hill ∙ East Mesa ∙ East Muddy ∙ Eckert ∙ Fruitland Mesa ∙ Garnet Mesa ∙ Garvin Mesa ∙ Grand Mesa ∙ Grand View Mesa ∙ Gunn Valley ∙ Hanson Mesa ∙ Hotchkiss ∙ Ironstone ∙ Jay Creek ∙ Knob Hill ∙ Lamborn Mesa ∙ Lazear ∙ Leroux Creek ∙ Lost Mesa ∙ Lower Grand View Mesa ∙ Maher ∙ Marjo Heights ∙ Midway ∙ Minnesota Creek ∙ Missouri Flats ∙ Needle Rock ∙ Orchard City ∙ Paonia ∙ Pheasant Run ∙ Pipburn Flats ∙ Pitkin Heights ∙ Pitkin Mesa ∙ Powell Mesa ∙ Ragged Mountain ∙ Redlands Mesa ∙ Rogers Mesa ∙ Smith Fork ∙ Somerset ∙ Spurling Mesa ∙ Stephens Gulch ∙ Stewart Mesa ∙ Stucker Mesa ∙ Sunshine Mesa ∙ Terror Creek ∙ Tongue Creek ∙ Upper Surface Creek ∙ Valley View ∙ Wakefield Mesa ∙ West Muddy ∙ Willow Heights Aug 1981

[Delta County Telephone Company];
• includes Bull Mesa numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
(only Delta has a separate section);
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1982 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including ∙ Antelope Hill ∙ Anthracite Creek ∙ Apple Valley ∙ Ash Mesa ∙ Austin ∙ Barrow Mesa ∙ Bell Creek ∙ Bone Mesa ∙ Boulder Park ∙ Bowie ∙ Bull Mesa ∙ California Mesa ∙ Cedaredge ∙ Cedar Mesa ∙ Clear Fork ∙ Coalby ∙ Coalby Valley ∙ Cory ∙ Cottonwood Creek ∙ Crawford ∙ Crawford Mesa ∙ Crystal Creek ∙ Delta ∙ Delta County Government ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Duke Hill ∙ East Mesa ∙ East Muddy ∙ Eckert ∙ Fruitland Mesa ∙ Garnet Mesa ∙ Garvin Mesa ∙ Grand Mesa ∙ Grand View Mesa ∙ Gunn Valley ∙ Hanson Mesa ∙ Hotchkiss ∙ Ironstone ∙ Jay Creek ∙ Knob Hill ∙ Lamborn Mesa ∙ Lazear ∙ Leroux Creek ∙ Lost Mesa ∙ Lower Grand View Mesa ∙ Maher ∙ Marjo Heights ∙ Midway ∙ Minnesota Creek ∙ Missouri Flats ∙ Needle Rock ∙ Orchard City ∙ Paonia ∙ Pheasant Run ∙ Pipburn Flats ∙ Pitkin Heights ∙ Pitkin Mesa ∙ Powell Mesa ∙ Ragged Mountain ∙ Redlands Mesa ∙ Rogers Mesa ∙ Smith Fork ∙ Somerset ∙ Spurling Mesa ∙ Stephens Gulch ∙ Stewart Mesa ∙ Stucker Mesa ∙ Sunshine Mesa ∙ Terror Creek ∙ Tongue Creek ∙ Upper Surface Creek ∙ Valley View ∙ Wakefield Mesa ∙ West Muddy ∙ Willow Heights Aug 1982

[Delta County Telephone Company];
• includes Bull Mesa numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
(only Delta has a separate section);
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*BUMGARNER RANCH, Grand County
*BUNELL, Adams County  
(The Post Office name for the community of Bunell was Fitzsimons).

- **1940** (Bunell is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bunell, which is listed as Abandoned).

---

*BUNKER HILL, Huerfano County*

- **1940** (Bunker Hill is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bunker Hill, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

*BUNN GUNN ZING WAK (*BUN GUNN)*

- **Mar 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume ·)
Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadville ·
North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Bunn Gunn Zing Wak numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates ·
Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
Montane Park · Nevadville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch · Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Bunn Gunn Zing Wak numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume · Mar 1980;
· includes Bunn Gun Zing Wak with Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
*BUNYAN*, Weld County

**1940**  (Bunyan is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Bunyan).

*BURDETT*, Washington County

**1940**  (Burdett is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Bunyan is listed as 4 (Bunyan is also listed as Abandoned?).

*BURKES, Boulder County

• 1940 (Burkes is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Burkes).

*BURLAND RANCHETTES, Park County

• (See: Telephone Books Evergreen; 
  · Burland Ranchettes numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books; 
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*BURLINGTON (1 of 2) (*OLD BURLINGTON), Boulder County

(See: Old Burlington: First Town on the St. Vrain, 1860-1871 by Dorothy Large, located on Level 5: CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro).

• 1871 (See: City / Business Directory Colorado Including · Black Hawk · Boulder · Burlington · Caribou City · Central City · Colorado City · Denver · Fair Play · Georgetown · Golden City · Greeley · Haddam · Idaho Springs · Keysport · Kit Carson · Longmont · Pueblo · Trinidad · Valmont 1871 [The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871]; 
  · includes a town description / history, a City Directory, and Business Directory for Burlington (begins on pg. 394), in this Colorado City / Business Directory [covers most of the whole territory]; 
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro).

*BURLINGTON (2 of 2), Kit Carson County, 80807 . . .
………………Clippings Files available

(Date incorporated: Jan 12, 1888)

- **1940** (Burlington, Kit Carson County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Burlington, Kit Carson County, is listed as 1,280).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Flagler Stratton Winter 1957-58* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Flagler Stratton Winter 1959-60* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1960-61** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Cheyenne Wells Flagler Kit Carson Stratton Winter 1960-61* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **June 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Hugo Kit Carson Limon Stratton June 1962* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Oct 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Hugo Kit Carson Limon Stratton Oct 1965* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Oct 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Hugo Kit Carson Limon Stratton Oct 1966* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Oct 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Oct 1967* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Burlington** Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Mar 1971*
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  
  • includes a section for Burlington in this **Burlington** Telephone Book;
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Burlington** Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1972*
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  
  • includes a section for Burlington in this **Burlington** Telephone Book;
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Burlington** Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1974*
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  
  • includes a section for Burlington in this **Burlington** Telephone Book;
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Burlington** Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1975*
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  
  • includes a section for Burlington in this **Burlington** Telephone Book;
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Burlington** Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1976*
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  
  • includes a section for Burlington in this **Burlington** Telephone Book;
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Burlington** Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1977*
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  
  • includes a section for Burlington in this **Burlington** Telephone Book;
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Burlington** Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1978*
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  
  • includes a section for Burlington in this **Burlington** Telephone Book;
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Burlington** Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1979*
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  
  • includes a section for Burlington in this **Burlington** Telephone Book;
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Burlington** Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1980*
  
  [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1981* [Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1982* [Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1983* [Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1984* [Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1985* [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages];
  includes a section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

  includes a section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1991/1992** (See: *Telephone Book Wray* · Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel · Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Plattner · Seibert · Stratton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma · Yuma County government · Mar 1991/1992 [USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages: Plains Cooperative Telephone Association];
  includes a few Burlington numbers, in the section with Anton, Cope, Eckley, Idalia, Joes, and Kirk, in this Wray Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Wray Telephone Books).
  • includes a section for Burlington in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

  • includes a section for Burlington in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

  • includes a section for Burlington in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

• Feb 1998/1999  (See:  *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area Including Agate Arapahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County Lincoln County Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse* Feb 1998-1999  [*USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages*];  
  • includes a section for Burlington in this *Limon* Telephone Book;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Limon* Telephone Books).

  • includes a section for Burlington in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

• Feb 2000/2001  (See:  *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area Including Agate Arapahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County Lincoln County Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse* Feb 2000/2001  [*USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages*];  
  • includes a section for Burlington in this *Limon* Telephone Book;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Limon* Telephone Books).

• use through **Feb 2003**  (See:  *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities*  Including
use through Feb 2005  (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities* Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Feb 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes a section for Burlington in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

use through Feb 2007  (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities* Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Feb 2007 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Burlington numbers with all the other numbers, in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

use through Jan 2010  (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities* Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Jan 2010 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Burlington numbers with all the other numbers, in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

2010-2011  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State* … *Burlington* (373 business listings) … 2010-2011

  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Burlington, and Burlington’s 373 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011*].

use through Jan 2011  (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities* Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Jan 2011 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Burlington numbers with all the other numbers, in this Limon Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2013 (Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana);
includes Burlington numbers in all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory ·
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
*BURNHAM*

Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado State Business Directories).

- **Jan 1896** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvira · Empire · Englewood · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris ·
South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg  Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes Burnham numbers in the section for Denver (pgs. 13 – 55), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elvira · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg ·
Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 (The Colorado Telephone Company):
· includes Burnham in the section for Denver (pgs. 20 – 159), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

-------------------------------

*BURNITO, Fremont County

- 1940 (Burnito is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Burnito, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

-------------------------------

*BURNS (1 of 2), Eagle County, 80426.....Clippings File available
(Early maps including Burns, Eagle County, are available, such as CG4313, E2 1910, C56, an early map of Eagle County,
  dated 1910, located on Level 5).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Burns is listed as 75: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Grand Junction · and Leadville District
  Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel ·
  Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown ·
  Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff ·
  Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point ·
  Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruitia · Fruit Ridge ·
  Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch ·
  Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Iserwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek ·
  Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek ·
  Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek ·
  Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando ·
  Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff ·
  Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine ·
  Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown ·
  Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition ·
  Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott · July 1907
• 1940  (Burns, Eagle County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Burns, Eagle County, is listed as 75).

• Summer 1956  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Summer 1956; includes Burns numbers in the section for Yampa, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• 1959  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa 1959; “Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959” edition 1959; includes Burns numbers in the section for Yampa, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Aug 1961  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1961; includes Burns numbers in the section for Yampa, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• April 1962  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa April 1962; includes Burns numbers in the section for Yampa, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1965  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia [Dinosaur] · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Feb 1965; includes Burns numbers in the section for Yampa, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1966  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1966; includes Burns numbers in the section for Yampa, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• 1967  (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1967;
- includes Burns numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers,
  in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- Mar 1968 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1968;
  includes Burns numbers in the section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1970 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1970;
  includes Burns numbers in the section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- 1971  (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards ·
  Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott · 1971;
  includes Burns numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers,
  in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1971;
  includes Burns numbers in the section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- 1973 -1974 (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards ·
  Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott · 1973 - 1974;
  includes Burns numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers,
  in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- 1974 -1975 (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards ·
  Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott · 1974 - 1975;
  includes Burns numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers,
  in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- 1975 -1976 (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards ·
  Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott · 1975 - 1976;
  includes Burns numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers,
  in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).
• 1976 - 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including *Burns* · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott *1976 - 1977*;
  · includes Burns numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers,
    in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a *Bond Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

• 1977 - 1978 (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including *Burns* · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott *1977 - 1978*;
  · includes Burns numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers,
    in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a *Bond Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

• July 1978 - 1979 (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including *Burns* · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott · Vail *July 1978 - 1979* [Eagle Telecommunications Inc./Colorado];
  · includes Bond numbers in the section for all Eagle Valley numbers,
    in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a *Bond Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

• July 1979-1980 (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including *Burns* · Eagle · Edwards · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott · Vail
  *July 1979 - 1980* [Eagle Telecommunications Inc./Colorado];
  · includes Bond numbers in the section for all Eagle Valley numbers,
    in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a *Bond Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

• July 1980 (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including *Burns* · Eagle · Edwards · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott · Vail
  *July 1980* [Eagle Telecommunications Inc./Colorado];
  · includes Bond numbers in the section for all Eagle Valley numbers,
    in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a *Bond Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

• July 1981 (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including *Burns* · Eagle · Edwards · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · Wolcott
  *July 1981* [Eagle Telecommunications Inc./Colorado];
  · includes Bond numbers in the section for all Eagle Valley numbers,
    in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a *Bond Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

• July 1982 (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including *Burns* · Eagle · Edwards ·
Glenwood Springs • Gypsum • McCoy • Radium • Vail • Wolcott

July 1982 [Eagle Telecommunications Inc./Colorado];
- includes Bond numbers in the section for all Eagle Valley numbers,
  in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- use through Nov 2007 (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
  Including • Avon • Blue River • Bond • Breckenridge • Burns • Climax • Copper Mtn. • Dillon • Eagle • Eagle County government • Edwards • Frisco • Gilman • Grand County government • Granite • Gypsum • Heeney • Keystone • Kremmling • Lake County government • Leadville • McCoy • Minturn • Montezuma • Radium • Red Cliff • Silverthorne • Summit County government • Twin Lakes • Vail • Wolcott use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Burns numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

- use through Nov 2008 (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
  Including • Avon • Blue River • Bond • Breckenridge • Burns • Climax • Copper Mtn. • Dillon • Eagle • Eagle County government • Edwards • Frisco • Gilman • Grand County government • Granite • Gypsum • Heeney • Keystone • Kremmling • Lake County government • Leadville • McCoy • Minturn • Montezuma • Radium • Red Cliff • Silverthorne • Summit County government • Twin Lakes • Vail • Wolcott use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Burns numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

- use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
  Including • Avon • Blue River • Bond • Breckenridge • Burns • Climax • Copper Mtn. • Dillon • Eagle • Eagle County government • Edwards • Frisco • Gilman • Grand County government • Granite • Gypsum • Heeney • Keystone • Kremmling • Lake County government • Leadville • McCoy • Minturn • Montezuma • Radium • Red Cliff • Silverthorne • Summit County government • Twin Lakes • Vail • Wolcott use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Burns numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
      … · Burns (2 business listings) · … 2010-2011
          [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Burns, and Burns’ 2 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*Burns (2 of 2), Dolores County

• 1940 (Burns, Dolores County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.
    the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Burns, Dolores County, is listed as 75).

*Burns’ Gulch

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
    · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*Burns Junction, Boulder County

(Early maps including Burns Junction are available, such as CG4313, B6, C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County,
dated 1900, located on Level 5).

• 1940 (Burns Junction is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.)
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Burns Junction).

*BURNT MILL, Pueblo County

*BURRO BRIDGE

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*BURROW’S PARK (*)BURROWS PARK*)

(a.k.a. *TELLURIUM CITY*), Hinsdale County


- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
  · includes a section for Burrows Park (on pg. 81), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Burrows Park on the list of "*Post-Offices in Colorado*" (pgs. 47 – 50),
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see,
*BURR RANCH, Jackson County

*BUSK……Clippings File available

*BUSTER MINE, Las Animas County

  • 1940  (Buster Mine is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Buster Mine).

*BUTLER

  “Postoffice in North Park eighty miles from Laramie, Wyo., the nearest railroad point; stock raising.” *Fort Collins City Directory 1906.*
• 1904 (See: County Directory Larimer County Including Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Gleneyle · Hebron · Higho · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904 [First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam]; includes a section for Butler, in this Larimer County Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904).

• 1906 (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1906; includes a section for Butler, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

---

*BUTTE

• 1882 – 1884 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Includes · Black Hawk · Boulder · Butte (paperclipped to front page) · Caribou · Central City · Denver · Empire · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Longmont · Nederland · Nevada · Silver Plume 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Butte in this Colorado Telephone Book; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C7185te 1880-1885).

---

*BUTTERFLY MINE, San Miguel County

• 1940 (Butterfly Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Butterfly Mine).
*Buttermilk Mountain*

- **1971** (See: *City Directory Aspen 1971*):
  - includes Buttermilk Mountain numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*Butterworth Flat*, El Paso County

(Area SW of Manitou).

- **1940** (Butterworth Flat is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Butterworth Flat).

*Buttes (1 of 2)*, El Paso County

- **1940** (Buttes, El Paso County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Buttes, El Paso County).

*Buttes (2 of 2)*, El Paso County

- **1940** (Buttes, El Paso County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Buttes, El Paso County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**BUTTE VALLEY**, Huerfano County……*Clippings File available*

- **1878**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – *Building History Area*).
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Butte Valley on the list of “*Post-Offices in Colorado*” (pgs. 47 – 50),
  in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – *Building History Area*).
  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].
- **1940**  (Butte Valley is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Butte Valley).

Also: · (See: *Telephone Books Walsenburg*;
  · Butte Valley numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the *Walsenburg Telephone Books*;
  · located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*BUXTON*, Saguache County

- **1940**  (Buxton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Buxton).

*BYERS*, Arapahoe County, 80103……*Clippings File available*

“*Station on K.P.R.R., 44 miles from Denver. Daily mails. …*” *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and*
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

• 1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Byers · … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Byers (on pg. 81), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Byers on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1940  (Byers is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Byers is listed as 415).

• 1948  (See: XL County Directory Arapahoe County Including · parts of Aurora · Byers · Deertrail · parts of Denver · Englewood · Fort Logan · Littleton · Loretto Heights 1948
  [X-L Directory and The Rocky Mountain Directory Co.];
  · includes Byers numbers in this Alphabetical listing of residents for Arapahoe County,
  in this XL Arapahoe County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

• 1949  (See: Rural & Suburban XL Directory Adams County 1949;
  · includes Byers numbers, in this Adams County XL Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Adams County XL Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963  (See: Telephone Book Agate Including · Byers · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg 1963;
  · includes a section for Byers, in this Agate Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Agate Telephone Books).
• 1968 (See: *Telephone Book* *Agate* Including *Byers* · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg *1968*
  · includes a section for Byers, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
  · located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

• 1972 (See: *Telephone Book* *Agate* Including *Byers* · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg *1972*;
  · includes a section for Byers, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
  · located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

• 1973 (See: *Telephone Book* *Agate* Including *Byers* · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg *1973*;
  · includes a section for Byers, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
  · located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

• 1974 (See: *Telephone Book* *Agate* Including *Byers* · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg *1974*;
  · includes a section for Byers, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
  · located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

• 1975 (See: *Telephone Book* *Agate* Including *Byers* · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg *1975*;
  · includes a section for Byers, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
  · located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

• 1976 (See: *Telephone Book* *Agate* Including *Byers* · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg *1976*;
  · includes a section for Byers, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
  · located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

• 1977 (See: *Telephone Book* *Agate* Including *Byers* · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg *1977*;
  · includes a section for Byers, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
  · located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

• 1978 (See: *Telephone Book* *Agate* Including *Byers* · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg *1978*;
  · includes a section for Byers, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
  · located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

• 1979 (See: *Telephone Book* *Agate* Including *Byers* · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg *1979*;
  · includes a section for Byers, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
  · located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

• 1980 (See: *Telephone Book* *Agate* Including *Byers* · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg *1980*;
  · includes a section for Byers, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
  · located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

• 1981 (See: *Telephone Book* *Agate* Including *Byers* · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg *1981*;
  · includes a section for Byers, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
  · located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).
• **1982** (See: *Telephone Book Agate* Including • *Byers* • Bennett • Deertrail • Strasburg 1982;
  · includes a section for Byers, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

• **1992** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro*
  Covering • Adams County • *Arapahoe County* • Denver County • Jefferson County •
  Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bennett • Brighton • *Byers* • Commerce City • Conifer •
  Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • Eastlake • Englewood • Evergreen • Golden • Henderson •
  Idledale • Indian Hills • Kittredge • Littleton • Morrison • Pine • Strasburg • Watkins •
  Westminster • Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;
  · includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
  · includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  · includes *Market Planning* Section;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*).

• **2001-2002 Vol. 1** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro*
  Covering Adams County, *Arapahoe County*, Denver County, Jefferson County
  Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bennett • Brighton • Buffalo Creek • *Byers* •
  Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • Eastlake • Englewood •
  Evergreen • Golden • Henderson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Kittredge • Lakewood •
  Littleton • Morrison • Pine • Strasburg • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge
 2001-2002 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;
  · includes *Key Individual Section* (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Business Directories*).

• **2001-2002 Vol. 2** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro*
  Covering Adams County, *Arapahoe County*, Denver County, Jefferson County
  Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bennett • Brighton • Buffalo Creek • *Byers* •
  Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • Eastlake • Englewood •
  Evergreen • Golden • Henderson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Kittredge • Lakewood •
  Littleton • Morrison • Pine • Strasburg • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge
 2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes a *Firms by ZIP Code Section*;
  · includes an *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section* (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
includes a Market Planning Section;
includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Broomfield County, Denver County,
Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield ·
Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont ·
Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills ·
Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins ·
Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 1
[infoUSA: Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
includes Movers and Shakers Section (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
includes Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• 2003-2004 Vol. 2 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro
Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Broomfield County, Denver County,
Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield ·
Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont ·
Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills ·
Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins ·
Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 2
[infoUSA: Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
includes a Firms by Street Section;
includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
includes a Market Planning Section;
includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
use through Dec 2007  (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses*

Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Byers numbers, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).  

use through June 2009  (See: *Telephone Book “Community Edition”  Aurora* Including: Bennett · Byers ·
portions of East Denver · Eastern Centennial · DIA · Green Valley Ranch · Montbello · Strasburg · Watkins  use through June 2009:
· includes Byers numbers with all the numbers, in this *Aurora Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aurora Telephone Books*).  

use through Dec 2009  (See: *Telephone Book  White Pages  Residential Listings  Metro Denver*

Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Byers numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Denver Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver Telephone Books*).
• issued Dec 2010  (See: Business Directory  Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada ·
Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar ·
Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills ·
Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail ·
Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater ·
Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden ·
Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside ·
Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville ·
Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker ·
Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Byers businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
... · Byers (150 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Byers, and Byers' 150 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719_2010-11);
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
**2010 Vol. 1**  (See: *Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 200 – 634)

(third volume of a 6 volume set)

Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **2010 Vol. 1**

[Cole’s *Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition*];

· includes Byers numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*,

(part of the 2010 *Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory* set);

· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**2010 Vol. 2**  (See: *Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 635 – 999)

(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)

Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **2010**

[Cole’s *Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition*];

· includes Byers numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*,

(part of the 2010 *Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory* set);

· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.
• **2010 Vol. 4** (See: **COLE'S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**  
*(Streets of Suburbs Br – La)* Including: Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · *Byers* · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur  
*2010 Vol. 4* [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition]
- includes a section for Byers streets (pgs. 1056A – 1161A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
- [The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Byers streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4];
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2011 Vol. 1** (See: **COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1**  
*(first volume of an 8 volume set)*
- [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
- includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2011 Vol. 4** (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**  
*(Streets of Suburbs Br – La)* Including: Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · *Byers* · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur  
*2011 Vol. 4* [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
- includes streets of Byers, (beginning on page 1142A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 4;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2013** (See: **Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional**
- Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · *Byers* · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Elicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·

Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Byers numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

C

*CABIN CREEK (1 of 2), Adams County

*CABIN CREEK (2 of 2)

· Mar 1965 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Cabin Creek numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

· Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1966** [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Cabin Creek numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

**• Mar 1967** *(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1967** [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Cabin Creek numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**).

**• April 1968** *(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **April 1968** [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Cabin Creek numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**).

**• Mar 1969** *(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1969**

[Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Cabin Creek numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · **Cabin Creek** · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1971** [Mountain Bell];
· includes Cabin Creek numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · **Cabin Creek** · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek ·
Includes Cabin Creek numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
• **Mar 1974** [Mountain Bell]:
  - includes Cabin Creek numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

  - **Williams Fork Tunnel**
  - **York Gulch**

  - includes Cabin Creek numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

• **Mar 1976** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including - Alpendorf Lake - Apex - Apex Valley - Aspen Springs - Bakerville - Bard Creek - Beaver Brook - Berthoud Falls - Berthoud Pass - Black Hawk - Blue Valley Acres - Bunn Gunn Zing Wak - Cabin Creek - Central City - Chalet Park - Chicago Creek - Clear Creek County government - Colorado Sierra - Dory Lakes - Downieville - Dry Gulch - Dumont - Echo Lake - Edith Lake - Empire - Empire Junction - Fall River - Floyd Hill Junction - Forest Hills - Forest Service Camp - Geneva Glade Estates - **Georgetown** - Gilpin County government - Goldengate - Golden Gate Canyon - Guanella Pass - Herman Gulch - Hill Creek Dumont - Hyland Hills - Lakeview - Lawson - Loveland Pass - Mill Creek - Mill Creek Dumont - Mill Creek Park Estates - Missouri Lakes - Montane Park - Nevadaville - North Beaver Brook - Pine Slope - Placer Valley - Ralston Creek - Russell Gulch - Saddleback Estates - Silverplume - Smith Hill - Soda Creek - Spring Gulch - Squaw Mountain - St Marys - Ute Creek -
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1976

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Cabin Creek numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek ·
Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek ·
Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park ·
Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback ·
Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Cabin Creek numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson ·
Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Cabin Creek numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates ·
Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch  Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Cabin Creek numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1980;
• includes Cabin Creek with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1981;
• includes Cabin Creek with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1982;
  • includes Cabin Creek with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1983;
  • includes Cabin Creek with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1984;
  • includes Cabin Creek with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1985;
  • includes Cabin Creek with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*CACHE CREEK*

• Summer 1953 (See: Telephone Book Grand Valley Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrissania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rulison · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson Summer 1953 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Cache Creek numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Grand Valley Telephone Book;
  • 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Valley Telephone Books).

• Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
*CACTUS RIDGE……Clippings File available

*CADDELL MINE, Huerfano County

- **1940**  (Caddell Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Caddell Mine).

*CADDOA, Bent County, 81044……Clippings File available

- **1940**  (Caddoa is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Caddoa is listed as 100).

*CADET STATION
*CAHONE, Dolores County, 81320*

- **1940** (Cahone is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cahone is listed as 4).

- **use through June 2008** (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
  Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs use through June 2008;
  · includes Cahone numbers in the section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
  [Colorado Business Directory, *referenceUSA*: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Cahone, and Cahone’s 11 business listings,
  in this *2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located in *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11*).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory*,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].

- **use through June 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
  Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield ·
  Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock ·
  Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes ·
  Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca ·
  Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park ·
  Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·
  Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner ·
  Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket
  use through June 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com];
  · includes Cahone numbers in with all other cities’ numbers, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).
**CAIN, Otero County**

- **1962** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers* 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cain entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers* 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cain entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers* 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cain entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1966** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers* 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cain entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1967** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers* 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cain entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1969** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers* 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cain entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1970** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers* 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cain entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1972** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers* 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cain entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Cain entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1975 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Cain entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1976 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Cain entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1977 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Cain entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1978 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Cain entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1980 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Cain entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1981 (See: POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Cain entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1984 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1984 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Cain entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1986 (See: Polk’s City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1986 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cain entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: Polk’s City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1987 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cain entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990 (See: Polk’s City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1990 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cain entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991 (See: Polk’s City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1991 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cain entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*Caisson, Moffat County

  • 1940 (Caisson is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – Call No. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Caisson is listed as 20; although Caisson is also listed as Abandoned).

*Calcite, Fremont County ......Clippings File available

  “About fifty miles west of Canon City by auto road. On D.&R.G.W. branch running out southwest from Howard. ...limestone quarries,”

  Canon City and Fremont County Directory 1931-32

  • July 1907 (See: Telephone Book  Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District Including · Adobe Park ·
    Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch ·
    Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite ·
California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruitia · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Grand Junction · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibea · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Waton · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon ·

Wolcott July 1907 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Calcite numbers in the section for Howard, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books.

• 1931-32 (See: City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County Including · Brookside · Calcite · Chandler · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Cottonwood Creek · East Canon · Eight Mile Park · Florence Classifieds · Fruitivere (a.k.a. Four Mile) · Garden Park · Hillside · Howard · Ilse · Lincoln Park · Micante Route · Oak Creek · Orchard Park · Park Center · Parkdale · Penrose · Phantom Canyon · Portland · Prospect Heights · Rockvale · South Canon · Tallahassee Creek · Texas Creek · Twelve Mile Park · Upper Beaver · Wilson Creek 1931-1932
  [Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record];
· includes a section for Calcite (pg. 243) in the Fremont County Directory.
· located in this Canon City Directory.

• 1940 (Calcite is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Calcite).

*CALDERWOOD (*CALDERWOOD CIRCLE)

• 1965 (See: City Directory Aspen 1965;
includes Calderwood Circle numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

1971 (See: City Directory Aspen 1971;
includes Calderwood numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CALDWELL CAMP, Moffat County

*CALDWELL PLACE, Moffat County

*CALHAN, El Paso County, 80808……..Clippings Files available
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Calhan is listed as 352: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

1940 (Calhan is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Calhan is listed as 352).

Fall 1956 (See: Telephone Book Calhan Including · Hugo · Limon Fall 1956
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes a section for Calhan, in this Calhan Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Calhan Telephone Books).

Fall 1957 (See: Telephone Book Calhan Including · Hugo · Limon Fall 1957
• Winter 1957-58 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Flagler · Stratton Winter 1957-58 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• Fall 1959 (See: *Telephone Book Calhan* Including · Hugo · Limon Fall 1959 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Calhan Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Calhan Telephone Books*).

• Winter 1959-60 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Flagler · Stratton Winter 1959-60 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• Winter 1960-61 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Kit Carson · Stratton Winter 1960-61 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• Oct 1961 (See: *Telephone Book Calhan* Including · Hugo · Limon Oct 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Calhan Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Calhan Telephone Books*).

• June 1962 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Stratton June 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• Oct 1965 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Stratton Oct 1965 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).
- Oct 1966 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells ·
  Flagler · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Stratton  *Oct 1966*
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- Oct 1967 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells ·
  Limon · Stratton  *Oct 1967* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- Mar 1971 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells ·
  Limon · Stratton  *Mar 1971* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- Feb 1972 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells ·
  Limon · Stratton  *Feb 1972* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- Feb 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells ·
  Limon · Stratton  *Feb 1974* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- Feb 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells ·
  Limon · Stratton  *Feb 1975* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- Feb 1976 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells ·
  Limon · Stratton  *Feb 1976* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- Feb 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells ·
  Limon · Stratton  *Feb 1977* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).
• Feb 1978  (See: *Telephone Book Burlington*  Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton  Feb 1978 *[Mountain Bell]*;  
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1979  (See: *Telephone Book Burlington*  Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton  Feb 1979 *[Mountain Bell]*;  
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1980  (See: *Telephone Book Burlington*  Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton  Feb 1980 *[Mountain Bell]*;  
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1981  (See: *Telephone Book Burlington*  Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton  Feb 1981 *[Mountain Bell]*;  
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1982  (See: *Telephone Book Burlington*  Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton  Feb 1982 *[Mountain Bell]*;  
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1983  (See: *Telephone Book Burlington*  Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton  Feb 1983 *[Mountain Bell]*;  
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1984  (See: *Telephone Book Burlington*  Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton  Feb 1984 *[Mountain Bell]*;  
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1985  (See: *Telephone Book Burlington*  Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton  Feb 1985 *[Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages]*;  
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).
- **1985-1986**  (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range**
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · **El Paso County** · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
  Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mt. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986

  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland,Ohio];
  · includes **Firms Alphabetized** Section;
  · includes **Firms Classified by S.I.C.** (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  · includes **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section;
  · includes **Market Planning** Section;
  · includes **Firms by Zip Codes** Section;
  · includes **Zip Code Street Index** Section;
  · includes **Key Individual** Section;
  · includes **Business Telephone Index** Section;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials**, with the **Contact Influential Business Directories**.

  [NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

- **Feb 1988/1989**  (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Kanorado, Kansas · Limon · Stratton  Feb 1988/1989
  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**.

- **Feb 1993/1994**  (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  Feb 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes a section for Calhan, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**.)
  - includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

  - includes Calhan numbers, in this *Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  - includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

  - includes Calhan numbers, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1998/1999** (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area* Including Agate, Arapahoe, Arriba, Bethune, Burlington, Calhan, Cheyenne Wells, Flagler, Genoa, Hugo, Kit Carson, Kit Carson County government, Lincoln County government, Matheson, Ramah, Seibert, Simla, Stratton, Vona, Wild Horse. *Feb 1998-1999* [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
  - includes a section for Calhan, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Limon Telephone Books*).

  - includes a section for Calhan, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).
• Feb 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area  Including: Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  Feb 2000/2001
  [USWEST DEX: The White & Yellow Pages];
  • includes a section for Calhan, in this Limon Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
  Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
  Including: Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
  [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential: Denver, Colorado];
  • includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
  • includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
  • includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
  • includes Market Planning (Section 4);
  • includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
  • includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
  • includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
  • includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
  • includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Feb 2003  (See: Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Cheyenne Wells · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Feb 2003
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes a section for Calhan, in this Limon Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Jan 2005  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
  Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield · Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder use through Jan 2005
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes a section for Calhan (beginning on page 393),
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Colorado Springs Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2005  (See: Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Feb 2005
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes a section for Calhan, in this Limon Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2007  (See: Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Feb 2007
• use through Jan 2010 (See: Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse · use through Jan 2010

[Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Calhan numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Limon Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory · Colorado State

... · Calhan (200 business listings) · ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Calhan, and Calhan’s 200 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through Jan 2011 (See: Telephone Book Limon, Burlington and Surrounding Communities

Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse · use through Jan 2011 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Calhan numbers with all the other numbers, in this Limon Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory · Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Arkel · Arville · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·

2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Calhan numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana];
- includes Calhan numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*CALHAN HEIGHTS*

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* including · Berthoud · Calhan Heights · Campion · Cedar Cove · Drake · Johnstown · Kelim · Masonville · Milliken Winter 1954–55
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  - includes Calhan Heights in the section for Johnstown, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Spring 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* including · Berthoud · Calhan Heights · Campion · Cedar Cove · Drake · Johnstown · Kelim · Masonville · Milliken Spring 1958
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  - includes Calhan Heights in the section for Johnstown, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1959** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Calhan Heights · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galetón · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor Summer 1959
  “Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959” Edition
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Calhan Heights numbers in the section for Johnstown, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* including · Ault · Bracewell · Calhan Heights · Cornish · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galetón · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor Aug 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Calhan Heights in the section for Johnstown, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
**CALIFORNIA CAMP**, Rio Blanco County

- **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Rangely* Summer 1954):
  - includes California Camp numbers in the section for *Rangely*, in this *Rangely Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Rangely Telephone Books*.

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* including *Clark* • *Hayden* • *Maybell* • *Oak Creek* • *Rangely* • *Steamboat Springs* • *Yampa* Summer 1956):
  - includes California Camp numbers in the section for *Rangely*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

- **1959** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* including *Artesia* • *Clark* • *Hayden* • *Maybell* • *Meeker* • *Oak Creek* • *Rangely* • *Steamboat Springs* • *Yampa* [“Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959” edition] 1959; includes California Camp numbers in the section for *Rangely*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

- **Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* including *Artesia* • *Clark* • *Hayden* • *Maybell* • *Meeker* • *Oak Creek* • *Rangely* • *Steamboat Springs* • *Yampa* Aug 1961; includes California Camp numbers in the section for *Rangely*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* including *Artesia* • *Clark* • *Hayden* • *Maybell* • *Meeker* • *Oak Creek* • *Rangely* • *Steamboat Springs* • *Yampa* April 1962; includes California Camp numbers in the section for *Rangely*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

- **Feb 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* including *Artesia* • *Clark* • *Hayden* • *Maybell* • *Meeker* • *Oak Creek* • *Rangely* • *Steamboat Springs* • *Yampa* Feb 1965; includes California Camp numbers in the section for *Rangely*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

- **Mar 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* including *Clark* • *Dinosaur* • *Hayden* • *Maybell* • *Meeker* • *Oak Creek* • *Rangely* • *Steamboat Springs* • *Yampa* Mar 1966; includes California Camp numbers in the section for *Rangely*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

- **Mar 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* including *Clark* • *Dinosaur* • *Hayden* • *Maybell* • *Meeker* • *Oak Creek* • *Rangely* • *Steamboat Springs* • *Yampa* Mar 1968; includes California Camp numbers in the section for *Rangely*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1970** (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1970; includes California Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1971** (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1971; includes California Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**CALIFORNIA GULCH (**CALIFORNIA GULCH MINE**)

Lake County

"In 1860 it [Oro City] was consolidated with Sacramento City – at a time when 8,000 persons were living in California Gulch. When veins of gold were discovered and shaft mining took root, Oro City gave way to Leadville." Pueblo Chieftan, Oct 2, 1958

- **1878** (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **Jan 1896** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvira · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg Jan 1896
April 15, 1901

April 15, 1901
in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*:

- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901**.

### July 1907 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District*  
Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · *California Gulch* · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frving Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · *Leadville* · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitmore · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott **July 1907**

> [The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes California Gulch numbers in the section for *Leadville*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

### Mar 1929 (See: *Telephone Book Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Mar 1929*  
(Spring 1929)  
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

- includes California Gulch in the section for *Leadville*, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Leadville Telephone Books*.

### Sept 1933 (See: *Telephone Book Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Sept 1933*  
(Issue 1933-34)  
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

- includes California Gulch numbers in the section for *Leadville*, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Leadville Telephone Books*.

### Sept 1935 (See: *Telephone Book Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Sept 1935*  
(Issue 1935-36)  
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

- includes California Gulch numbers in the section for *Leadville*, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Leadville Telephone Books*.

### Sept 1936 (See: *Telephone Book Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Red Cliff Sept 1936*  
(Winter 1936-37)  
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

- includes California Gulch numbers in the section for *Leadville*, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*.
• 1940  (California Gulch is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided for California Gulch).

• Fall 1957  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Dillon Leadville Red Cliff Fall 1957; includes California Gulch numbers in a section for Leadville, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

• July 1965  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Dillon Leadville Minturn Red Cliff Vail July 1965; includes California Gulch numbers in a section for Leadville, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1975  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Dillon Frisco Leadville Minturn Silverthorne Vail Jan 1975; includes California Gulch numbers in a section for Leadville, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1976  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Avon Dillon Frisco Leadville Minturn Silverthorne Vail Jan 1976; includes California Gulch numbers in a section for Leadville, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

*CALIFORNIA MESA*

• April 15, 1901  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · *California Mesa* · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · *Delta* · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter's Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg's · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner's Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Tinnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild's Spur · Williamson · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes California Mesa in the section for Delta (pgs. 223 – 224), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

- **Jan 1951** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including Olathe Jan 1951

  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

  - includes California Mesa in the section for Olathe, in this Montrose Telephone Book;

  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1974** (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including Cedaredge Clifton Collbran

  Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974

  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];

  - includes California Mesa numbers in the sections for Delta and Olathe, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;

  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Aug 1981** (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa ·
California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights. Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];

- includes California Mesa numbers in the section for Delta, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1982** (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights. Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];

- includes California Mesa numbers in the section for Delta, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

---

**CALIFORNIA OIL CAMP**, Rio Banco County

**1940** (California Oil Camp is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for California Oil Camp is listed as 20).
*CALIFORNIA PARK GUARD STATION*, Routt County

*CALLOWAY PLACE*, Moffat County

*CALUMET*, Huerfano County......*Clippings File available*

  - 1940 (Calumet is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Calumet).

*CALVERT HEIGHTS*, El Paso County

  - 1940 (Calvert Heights is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Calvert Heights is listed as 68).

*CAMERON PASS 4-H CLUB CAMP*, Jackson County

*CAMDEN*, Morgan County
• **1940** (Camden is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Camden, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

**CAMEL HEIGHTS**

• (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
  - Camel Heights numbers are included in the sections for Evergreen, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

---

**CAMELTOWN**, Gunnison County

---

**CAMEO**, Mesa County ….. *Clippings File available*

• **1928** (See: *City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1928*;
  - includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1930** (See: *City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1930*;
  - includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1931-32** (See: *City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1931-32*;
  - includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1935** (See: *City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1935*;
  - includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1937** (See: *City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1937*;
includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1939-40** (See: *City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1939-40*;
includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1940** (See: *City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1940*;
includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1941** (See: *City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1941*;
includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1943** (See: *City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1943*;
includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1946** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1946*;
includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1949** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1949*;
includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1956** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1956*;
includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1957** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1957*;
includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1959** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1959*;
includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1960** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1960*;
includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1961** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1961*;
includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1962** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1962*):
  - includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1963** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1963*):
  - includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1964** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1964*):
  - includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1965** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1965*):
  - includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1966** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1966*):
  - includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1967** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1967*):
  - includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1968** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1968*):
  - includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1969** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1969*):
  - includes a section for Cameo, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.


  - includes Cameo numbers in the section for *Palisade*, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
includes Cameo numbers in the section for *Palisade*, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.
*CAMERON (1 of 2), Jackson County

- **1940** (Cameron, Jackson County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cameron, Jackson County, is listed as 150).

*CAMERON (2 of 2) (*CAMERON MINE (1 of 2))
(*CAMERON TOWNSITE), Teller County…

........................Clippings File available

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzier · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 · (The Colorado Telephone Company);

· includes Cameron in the section for Cripple Creek District (pgs. 209 – 222),

in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1905  (See: District Directory  Cripple Creek District 1905;

· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1905).

• 1907  (See: District Directory  Cripple Creek District 1907;

· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1907).

• 1912–1913  (See: District Directory  Cripple Creek District 1912-1913;

· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1912-1913).

• 1915–1916  (See: District Directory  Cripple Creek District 1915-16;

· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1915-1916).

• 1940  (Cameron, Teller County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],

compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,

and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;

no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cameron, Teller County).

• 1941  (See: Yearbook-Directory  Teller County 1941;

· includes listings for Cripple Creek, Cameron, Florissant, Independence, Victor, Woodland Park and Divide,

in this Teller County Yearbook-Directory;

· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 T238 1935).

• Jan 1944  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs  Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest ·
Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · **Cameron Townsite** · Cameron Mine, Huerfano County

- **1940** (Cameron Mine, Huerfano County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cameron Mine, Huerfano County, is listed as 500).

---

**CAMERON MINE (2 of 2), Huerfano County**

---

**CAMFIELD, Weld County**

*Clippings File available*

---

**CAMP ALBION, Boulder County**

(Maps including *Camp Albion* are available, such as CG4313, B6, C56 1900, an early map of *Boulder County*, dated 1900, located on Level 5).
The settlement of Albion, a.k.a. Camp Albion, was established in 1880, 5 miles northeast of Caribou. It’s Albion Mine was established in 1864. See Old Names and Golden Splendors, by Lou Walther; c. 1983; pg. 5; located on Level 5 - Closed Stacks 2: CALL NO. C917.8863 W172oL).

* CAMP AUDUBON, Boulder County

* CAMPBELL, Delta County
  - 1940  (Campbell is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Campbell, which is listed as a Railroad Spur and as Abandoned).
    [See: Campbell’s Switch].

* CAMPBELL RANCH, Jackson County

* CAMPBELL’S SWITCH, Delta County
  - Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974
    [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
    · includes Campbell’s Switch numbers in the section for Delta, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
*CAMP BIRD*, Ouray County

**April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breece Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Collbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel • Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Ellyria • Emma • Empire • Engle ville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen • Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain • Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Fruita • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown • Gillette • Gilpin • Gilson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Glo bevile • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Tell er County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite • Gray Creek • Greely • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Ironde • Iron Hill • Ironton • Ivylvird • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair • Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichant Inn • Nederland • Nepesta • Nevada (Nevada) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Platte Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo • Puzzer • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill • Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan • Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silverton • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville • Steamboat Springs • Sterling • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Stringtown • Sugar City • Sugar Loaf • Sunflower Valley • Sunny side • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Tenderfoot Hill • Timnath • Trinidad • Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valmont • Victor • Walden • Wall Street • Walsenburg • Ward • Watson • West Cliffe • Wheat Ridge • Wheeler • White Water • Wild’s Spur • Williamsburg • Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp **April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company]; • includes Camp Bird in the section for Ouray (pgs. 281 – 283), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*; • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).
• 1940  (Camp Bird is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Camp Bird).

• Spring 1955  (See: Telephone Book Telluride Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway · Spring 1955 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Camp Bird numbers in the section for Ouray, in this Telluride Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Telluride Telephone Books).

• Winter 1956-57  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Camp Bird in the section for Ouray, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Camp Bird in the section for Ouray, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1962  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Camp Bird in the section for Ouray, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1966  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone]
  · includes Camp Bird in the section for Ouray, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company, Mountain Bell];
  · includes Camp Bird numbers in the section for Ouray, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
**CAMP BOB WAITE**, Larimer County

**CAMP CHIEF OURAY**, Grand County

**CAMP DAKOTA (**DAKOTA CAMP**)

- *(See: *Telephone Books* Walsenburg;)*
  - Camp Dakota numbers are included in the sections for *Walsenburg*, in the *Walsenburg Telephone Books;*
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**CAMP ENTERPRISE**

- **1878** *(See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;)*
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

**CAMP FRANCIS**, Boulder County

**CAMP GEORGE WEST**, Jefferson County

*(Changed name from *Rifle Range*, to **Camp George West**; a.k.a. **Welch**).*

- **1940** *(Camp George West is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Camp George West).*
**CAMP HARMONY**, Boulder County

---

**CAMP ILIUM**

- **Jan 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including Delta Montrose Telluride Jan 1974;  
  · includes Camp Ilium numbers in the section for Telluride; in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**CAMPION, Larimer County** ...... *Clippings File available*

- **1940**  (Campion is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],  
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Campion is listed as 234).

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including Berthoud Calhan Heights ·  
  Campion · Cedar Cove · Drake · Johnstown · Kelim · Masonville · Milliken  
  Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];  
  · includes Campion numbers in the section for Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1999/2000** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Berthoud Including · Boulder County government ·  
  Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville ·  
  Mead · Niwot  Feb 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX];  
  · includes Campion numbers in the section for Loveland residences, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through Feb 2008** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake ·  
  Estes Park · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead · Niwot  
  Includes Business Listings for Fort Collins · Greeley and Surrounding Areas)
use through Feb 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Campion numbers in the section for Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · and includes Business Listings for Campion in the Northern Colorado Businesses section, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2009  (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Greeley Windsor Fort Collins Loveland Berthoud Estes Park use through Sept 2009;
  · includes Campion numbers with the rest of the listings, in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

• use through Feb 2010  (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Greeley Windsor Fort Collins Loveland Berthoud Estes Park use through Feb 2010;
  · includes Campion with the rest of the listings, in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including Business Listings for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Campion businesses in a section for Northern Colorado Businesses, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories).

(See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Masonville Including Business Listings for · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Campion in the section for Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · and includes Business Listings for Campion in the Northern Colorado Businesses section, of this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued Feb 2011  (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington Including Northern Colorado Businesses for · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · and Surrounding Areas · Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldon · Wellington · Wiggins ·
*CAMP LEWIS


- **1881** (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Camp Lewis · … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Camp Lewis (on pg. 81), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*CAMP NELSON, Jackson County

- **1940** (Camp Nelson is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Camp Nelson).

*CAMP NEWTON, Jefferson County
**CAMP NIZHONI,** Gilpin County
(YMCA camp for African American girls. See: [Lincoln Hills](#)).

---

**CAMPO,** Baca County, 81029......*Clippings File available*
(Date incorporated: Mar 6, 1950).

- **1940** (Campo is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Campo is listed as 250).

- **Mar 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Holly Lamar Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Walsh Telephone Book Mar 1968* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Campo numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly Lamar McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1981* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Campo numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly Lamar McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1982* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Campo numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly Lamar McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1983* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Campo numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **May 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly Lamar McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley May 1984* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Campo numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly Lamar*
McClave Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley
April 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST];
· includes a section for Campo numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly Lamar
McClave Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley
April 1988/1989 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST];
· includes a section for Campo numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly Lamar
McClave Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley
April 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Direct];
· includes a section for Campo numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly Lamar
McClave Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley
April 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Direct];
· includes a section for Campo numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly Lamar
McClave Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley
April 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Direct];
· includes a section for Campo numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly Lamar
McClave Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley
June 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes a section for Campo numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 1998/1999
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes a section for Campo numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];  
  · includes a section for Campo numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 2001/2002** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2001/2002*  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];  
  · includes a section for Campo numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2005*  
  [Internet Yellow & White Pages DexOnLine.com DEX];  
  · includes a section for Campo numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2006** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2006*  
  [Internet Yellow & White Pages DexOnLine.com DEX];  
  · includes a section for Campo numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2007*  
  [Internet Yellow & White Pages DexOnLine.com DEX];  
  · includes Campo numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2008** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2008*  
  [Internet Yellow & White Pages DexOnLine.com DEX];  
  · includes Campo numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*  
  … · Campo (21 business listings) … 2010-2011  
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];  
  · includes Campo, and Campo’s 21 business listings,  
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;  
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).  
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,  
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

- **use through June 2011** (See: *dex Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area*
Including · Baca County government · Bent County government · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · La Junta · Las Animas · McClave · Pritchett · Prowers County government · Swink · Two Buttes · Villas · Walsh · Wiley use through June 2011 \[dex\];
· includes Campo numbers together with all other numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books.

*CAMP PENNOCK, Jackson County*

*CAMP PROVIDENCE*

- **1878**  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*CAMP RANCH, Routt County*

- **1940**  (Camp Ranch is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Camp Ranch).

*CAMP TELLURIUM (or CRISMAN).*

- **1876**  (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1878**  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878 - SMALLER TOWNS AND SETTLEMENTS. SEE CRISMAN;
*CAMP TRINIDAD……Clippings File available

*CANFIELD, Boulder County……Clippings File available

“Coal Mining Town, 9 miles east of Boulder, on the U.P. branch. One mile from Erie on the Burlington.” Boulder City Directory 1906-7.

(Maps including Canfield are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Canfield … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Canfield (on pg. 81), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Canfield on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1892 (See: County Directory Boulder County Including · Boulder City · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Gold Hill · Jamestown · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Salina · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Ward 1892 [The Bensel Directory Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Canfield (beginning on pg. 213), in this Boulder County Directory;
• Sept 1896 (See: County Directory Boulder County Including Boulder City, Broomfield, Canfield, Caribou, Copper Rock, Crisman, Delphi, El Dorado, Gold Hill, Hygiene, Jamestown, Lafayette City, Longmont City, Louisville City, Lyons City, Magnolia, Marshall, Nederland, Ni Wot, Rowena (Rockville), Salina (Summerville), Springdale, Sugar Loaf, Sunset, Sunshine, Superior, Valmont, Ward City Sept 1896 (The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory); includes a section for Canfield (beginning on pg. 200), in this Boulder County Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896).

   • includes Canfield in the section for Lafayette (pg. 256), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
   • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1906 – 7 (See: City Directory Boulder 1906–7;
   • includes a section for Canfield, in this Boulder City Directory;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Canfield is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Canfield is listed as 35).

• 1972 (See: County Directory Weld County Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville ·
   Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton ·
   Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown ·
   Keensburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard ·
   Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severence · Stoneham · Windsor 1972
   [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
   • includes Canfield with all other numbers, in the Weld County Directory; in the area Classified Business Directory;
   and in the Telephone Locator, in this Weld County Directory;
   • and includes a section for Canfield in the Street and Rural Directory, in this Weld County Directory;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

*CANON, Conejos County
• 1940 (Canon is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Canon is listed as 75).
*CANON CITY, Fremont County, (has more than one zip code)…

…………….Clippings File available
…………….Photograph Files available


Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

(Date incorporated: April 3, 1872).

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875:
  - located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876:
  - located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878:
  - located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880:
  - located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … *Canon City … 1881*
  - *J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881*);
  - includes a section for Canon City (on pgs. 81 – 84), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - includes Canon City on the list of “*Post-Offices in Colorado*” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).


(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881*.
Including … *Canon City … 1881* [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
- includes a section for Canon City (beginning on pg. 170), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**.


  • located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1892** (See: *Architects’, Contractory’s, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado. 1892*;
  • located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892**).

  • includes a section for Canon City, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
  • located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893**).

  • includes a section for Canon City (pg. 94), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
• **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd's Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown's Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · *Canon City* · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey's Ranch · Cassell's · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greely · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter's Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg's · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner's Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Monro e · Monument · Morrison · Nanchant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild's Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  **April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company];

• includes a section for Canon City (pgs. 180 – 182), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;

• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901**.

• **1902** (See: *Western Mining Directory* 1902;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902.

• 1931-32  (See: HARDY’S City and County Directory  Canon City and Fremont County
Including · Brookside · Calcite · Chandler · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Cottonwood Creek · East Canon · Eight Mile Park · Florence Classifieds · Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) · Garden Park · Hillside · Howard · Ilse · Lincoln Park · Micanite Route · Oak Creek · Orchard Park · Park Center · Parkdale · Penrose · Phantom Canyon · Portland · Prospect Heights · Rockvale · South Canon · Tallahassee Creek · Texas Creek · Twelve Mile Park · Upper Beaver · Wilson Creek  1931-1932

[Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record];
• includes a Canon City Classified Business and Professional Directory;
and a Canon City Streets and Avenues Guide;
• also includes a Florence Classified Business Directory;
and also includes a Fremont County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1934  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City  Including · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe  Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];

• Spring 1957  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City  Including · Florence · Westcliffe · Wetmore  Spring 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];

• Dec 1961  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City  Including · Florence · Westcliffe  Dec 1961

[The Mountain States Telephone];
• includes a section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962  (See: ROCKY MOUNTAIN’S City and County Directory  Canon City  Including · Florence and Fremont County  1962 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
• includes a *Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory*; a *Canon City Streets and Avenues Guide*; and a *Canon City Reverse Telephone Directory*.

• also includes a *Florence City Directory*; a *Florence Street & Avenue Guide*; and a *Florence Reverse Telephone Directory*.

• also includes a *Fremont County Rural Routes Directory*, including *Canon City Rural Routes*: Coal creek, Coaldale, Cotopaxi, Florence Rural Routes, Hillside, Howard, Ilse Route, Micanite Route, Parkdale, Penrose, Portland, Rockvale, Salida Rural Routes, and Texas Creek, in this *Canon City City and County Directory*.

• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1963** (See: *ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City and County Directory*  *Canon City* Including · Florence · and Fremont County  *1963*  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];

  • includes a *Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory*; a *Canon City Streets and Avenues Guide*;

  • and a *Canon City Reverse Telephone Directory*, in this *Canon City City and County Directory*;

  • also includes a *Florence City Directory*; a *Florence Street & Avenue Guide*;

  • and a *Florence Reverse Telephone Directory*, in this *Canon City City and County Directory*;

  • also includes a *Fremont County Rural Routes Directory*, including *Canon City Rural Routes*: Coal creek, Coaldale, Cotopaxi, Florence Rural Routes, Hillside, Howard, Ilse Route, Micanite Route, Parkdale, Penrose, Rockvale, Salida Rural Routes, and Texas Creek, in this *Canon City City and County Directory*;

  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1964** (See: *ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City and County Directory*  *Canon City* Including · Florence · and Fremont County  *1964*  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. A Division of Johnson Publishing Company, Inc, Loveland, Colorado];

  • includes a *Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory*; a *Canon City Streets and Avenues Guide*;

  • and a *Canon City Reverse Telephone Directory*, in this *Canon City City and County Directory*;

  • also includes a *Florence City Directory*; a *Florence Street & Avenue Guide*;

  • and a *Florence Reverse Telephone Directory*, in this *Canon City City and County Directory*;

  • also includes a *Fremont County Rural Routes Directory*, including *Canon City Rural Routes*: Coal creek, Coaldale, Cotopaxi, Florence Rural Routes, Hillside, Howard, Ilse Route, Micanite Route, Parkdale, Penrose, Rockvale, Salida Rural Routes, and Texas Creek, in this *Canon City City and County Directory*;

  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Dec 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Florence · Westcliffe Dec 1966

  [The Mountain States Telephone Directory];

  • includes a section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;

  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1967-68** (See: *ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City and County Directory*  *Canon City* Including · Florence · and Fremont County  *1967-68*  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. A Division of Johnson Publishing Company, Inc, Loveland, Colorado];

  • includes a *Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory*; a *Canon City Streets and Avenues Guide*;
and a **Canon City Reverse Telephone Directory**, in this **Canon City City and County Directory**;
• also includes a **Florence City Directory**: a **Florence Street & Avenue Guide**;
• also includes a **Fremont County Rural Directory**, including **Canon City Rural Routes**:
  Coal Creek Rural Routes, Coaldale, Cotopaxi, Florence Rural Routes, Hillside, Howard, Parkdale,
  Penrose, Rockvale, and Texas Creek, in this **Canon City City and County Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• **Feb 1971**  (See: **Telephone Book  Canon City** Including · Florence · Westcliffe  Feb 1971
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Canon City, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• **1973**  (See: **JOHNSON’S City Directory  Canon City** Including · Florence  1973
  [Johnson Publishing Company];
  • includes a **Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory**: a **Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator**:
  a **Canon City Street and Avenue Guide**: and a **Florence Street & Avenue Guide**, in this **Canon City Directory**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• **Feb 1975**  (See: **Telephone Book  Canon City** Including · Florence · Westcliffe  Feb 1975
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Canon City, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• **1976**  (See: **JOHNSON’S City Directory  Canon City** Including · Florence  1976
  [Johnson Publishing Company];
  • includes a **Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory**: a **Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator**:
  a **Canon City Street and Avenue Guide**: and a **Florence Street & Avenue Guide**, in this **Canon City Directory**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• **1977**  (See: **JOHNSON’S City Directory  Canon City** Including · Florence  1977
  [Johnson Publishing Company];
  • includes a **Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory**: a **Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator**:
  a **Canon City Street and Avenue Guide**: a separate **Florence City Directory**;
  and a **Florence Street & Avenue Guide**, in this **Canon City Directory**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• **1978**  (See: **JOHNSON’S City Directory  Canon City** Including · Florence  1978
  [Johnson Publishing Company];
  • includes a **Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory**: a **Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator**:
  a **Canon City Street and Avenue Guide**: and a **Florence Street & Avenue Guide**, in this **Canon City Directory**;
Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books.

- **Mar 1979** (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Canon City* Including · Florence · Mar 1979
  *Johnson Publishing Company*);
  · includes a *Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory*;
  · a *Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator*; a *Canon City Street and Avenue Guide*;
  · in this *Canon City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Florence · Westcliffe · Feb 1980
  *Mountain Bell*);
  · includes a section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **July 1980** (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Canon City* Including · Florence · July 1980
  *Johnson Publishing Company*);
  · includes a *Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory*;
  · a *Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator*;
  · a *Canon City Street and Avenue Guide*; and a *Florence Street & Avenue Guide*;
  · in this *Canon City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1982** (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area*
  Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore ·
  Williamsburg · Nov 1982 *Johnson Publishing Company*);
  · includes a *Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory*;
  · a *Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator*; a *Canon City Street and Avenue Guide*;
  · a *Florence Street & Avenue Guide*;
  · and a *Penrose Street & Avenue Guide*, in this *Canon City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Oct 1983** (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area*
  Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore ·
  Williamsburg · Oct 1983 *Johnson Publishing Company*);
  · includes a *Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory*;
  · a *Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator*;
  · a *Canon City Street and Avenue Guide*; a *Florence Street & Avenue Guide*;
  · and a *Penrose Street & Avenue Guide*, in this *Canon City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1984** (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area*
Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg · Sept 1984 [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory;
  a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
  a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
  · and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1985 (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area
  Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg 1985 [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory;
  a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator; a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide;
  a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
  · and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area
  Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg 1986 [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
  a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
  · and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area
  Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg 1987 [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
  a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
  · and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988 (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area
  Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg 1988 [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
  a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
  · and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1988 / 1989  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City  Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore

  April 1988 / 1989 [Mountain Bell: USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1989  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area

  Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore ·

  Williamsburg 1989 [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
  · a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
  · and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area

  Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore ·

  Williamsburg 1990 [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
  · a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
  · and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City  Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore

  April 1993 / 1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  · includes a section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City  Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore

  May 1994 / 1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  · includes a section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City  Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore

  May 1995 / 1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  · includes a section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1996  (See: POLK’S City Directory  Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Florence · Hillside · Howard · Penrose · Rockvale  1996 [R. L. Polk and Company];
  · includes a Classified Business Section; a Telephone Key; and a Street Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore
  May 1996 / 1997 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct];
  · includes a section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore
  May 1997 / 1998 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct];
  · includes a section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore
  May 1998 / 1999 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct];
  · includes a section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore
  May 1999 / 2000 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct];
  · includes a section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore
  May 2001 / 2002 [Qwest Dex];
  · includes a section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2003  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore
  use through May 2003 [Qwest Dex];
  · includes a section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2005 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes a section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2006 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes a section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2007 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore use through May 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes a section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes a section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … · Canon City (1,333 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Canon City, and Canon City’s 1,333 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through May 2010 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes a section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).
*CANON CREEK*

- **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book  Aspen  Grand Junction  and Leadville District*
  

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes Canon Creek numbers in the section for *Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle*,
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.


  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Canon Creek numbers in the section for *Glenwood Springs*,
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.


  · includes Canon Creek numbers in the section for *Glenwood Springs*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.)
*CANON JUNCTION*, Pueblo County

- **1940** (Canon Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Canon Junction).

---

*CANON PARK*


*[The Colorado Telephone Company]*:
- includes Canon Park numbers in the section for *Canon City* (pg. 94), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.)
*CANTON, Weld County

• 1940 (Canton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Canton, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*CANTRIL RANCH, Grand County

*CANYON

• Winter 1956-57 (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Canyon numbers in the section for Telluride, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*CAPERS, Pueblo County

• 1940 (Capers is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Capers).

*CAPITAL CREEK (CAPITOL CREEK)

• July 1907 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Grand Junction · and Leadville District Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel ·
Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · I sherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott July 1907

[The Colorado Telephone Company];

· includes Capitol Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58

[The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];

· includes Capital Creek numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1959-60;

· includes Capital Creek numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971 (See: City Directory Aspen 1971;

· includes Capital Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CAPITOL CITY (*CAPITOL) (*CAPITAL CITY), Hinsdale County ...

………………Clippings File available
Photograph Files available

“Hinsdale county, 9 miles above Lake City. Population, 350. . . .”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
(First known as Galena City. Incorporated as Capitol City in 1879. Officially declared a Ghost Town in 1974).

- **1878** (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880** (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Capitol City (on pgs. 84 – 85), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Capitol City on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50),
    in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State Of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · includes the inscription cited above, and the Postmaster for Capitol (on pg. 169),
    in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State Of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)]).

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1940** (Capitol City is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Capitol City).
**CAPITOL HEIGHTS**, City and County of Denver

- **1980** (See: *Business and Service Directory “Community Yellow Pages” Capitol Hill*
  Including · *Capitol Heights* · Cheesman Park · Cherry Creek · Congress Park *1980*;
  · includes Capitol Heights numbers, in this *Capitol Hill Community Yellow Pages*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Capitol Hill Telephone Books*).

- **1981** (See: *Business and Service Directory “Community Yellow Pages” Capitol Hill*
  Including · *Capitol Heights* · Cheesman Park · Cherry Creek · Congress Park *1981*;
  · includes Capitol Heights numbers, in this *Capitol Hill Community Yellow Pages*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Capitol Hill Telephone Books*).

- **1992** (See: *Business and Service Directory “Community Yellow Pages” Capitol Hill*
  Including · *Capitol Heights* · Cheesman Park · Cherry Creek · Congress Park *1992*;
  · includes Capitol Heights numbers, in this *Capitol Hill Community Yellow Pages*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Capitol Hill Telephone Books*).

---

**CAPITOL HILL**, City and County of Denver...

.............*Clippings Files available in*

**Denver. Neighborhoods**

.............*Assessor Records Map available in*

**Creating Communities Building Histories**

(Part of southeast of downtown Denver area).

- **1980** (See: *Business and Service Directory “Community Yellow Pages” Capitol Hill*
  Including · Capitol Heights · Congress Park · Cheesman Park · Cherry Creek *1980*;
  · includes Capitol Heights numbers, in this *Capitol Hill Community Yellow Pages*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Capitol Hill Telephone Books*).

- **Oct 1981** (See: *Business and Service Directory “Community Yellow Pages” Capitol Hill*
Including · Capitol Heights · Congress Park · Cheesman Park · Cherry Creek · Oct 1981
- includes Capitol Heights numbers, in this Capitol Hill Community Yellow Pages;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Capitol Hill Telephone Books).

• 1992 (See: Business and Service Directory “Community Yellow Pages” Capitol Hill
Including · Capitol Heights · Congress Park · Cheesman Park · Cherry Creek · 1992;
- includes Capitol Heights numbers, in this Capitol Hill Community Yellow Pages;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Capitol Hill Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
- includes Capitol Hill numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
- Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County ·
Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1995/1996

• May 1996/1997 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
- includes Capitol Hill numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
- Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County ·
Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1996/1997
• **May 2000/2001** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central*
  “The Community Directory” Including • Capitol Hill • Cherry Creek • Congress Park • Downtown Denver • Five Points • Glendale • Globeville • Harvey Park • Hilltop • Lakeside • Montclair • Park Hill • Sloan Lake • University Hills • Washington Park • and Adjacent Areas May 2000/2001 [USWestDex];
  • includes Capitol Hill numbers in with all the other numbers,
  in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **June 2004** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver*
  Including • Capitol Hill • Cherry Creek • Congress Park • Downtown Denver • Five Points • Glendale • Globeville • Harvey Park • Hilltop • Lakeside • Montclair • Park Hill • Sloan Lake • University Hills • Washington Park • and Adjacent Areas use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
  • includes Capitol Hill numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **June 2006** (See: *Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver*
  “Community Edition” Including • Capitol Hill • Cherry Creek • Congress Park • Downtown Denver • Five Points • Glendale • Globeville • Harvey Park • Highlands • Hilltop • Lakeside • Montclair • Park Hill • Sloan Lake • University Hills • Washington Park • and Adjacent Areas use through June 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Capitol Hill businesses in with all the other business numbers,
  in this *Denver Central Business Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
use through Dec 2007 (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses*
and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007

[DEX Official Directory];
∙ includes Capitol Hill numbers, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;
∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.

use through June 2008 (See: *Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business ‘Community Edition’*
Including  *Capitol Hill*  Cherry Creek  Congress Park  Downtown Denver  Five Points  Glendale  Globeville  Harvey Park  Highlands  Hilltop  Lakeside  Montclair  Park Hill  Sloan Lake  University Hills  Washington Park  and Adjacent Areas  use through June 2008

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∙ includes Capitol Hill businesses in with all the other business numbers, in this *Denver Central Business Telephone Book*;
∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.
• use through June 2009  (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business
  “Community Edition” Including: Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas use through June 2009
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Capitol Hill businesses in with all the other business numbers,
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010  (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business
  “Community Edition” Including: Capitol Hill · Central Denver · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas use through June 2010
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Capitol Hill businesses,
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CAPPS, Huerfano County
  • 1940  (Caps is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Caps).

*CAPULIN (*CAPULIN CITY), Conejos County, 81124...
• **1940** (Capulin is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Capulin is listed as 400).

• **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochitopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

**Winter 1954-55** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Capulin numbers in the section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government ·
Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company

- includes Capulin numbers in the section for La Jara / Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1961** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis<br>Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Capulin in the section for La Jara Sanford numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1963** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis<br>Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Capulin in the section for La Jara Sanford numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1964** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis<br>Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Capulin in the section for La Jara Sanford numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1966** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis<br>South Fork Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Capulin in the section for La Jara Sanford numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1967** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis<br>South Fork Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Capulin in the section for La Jara Sanford numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1968** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
• April 1982 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Capulin in the section for La Jara Sanford numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Capulin in the section for La Jara Sanford numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1984 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Capulin in the section for La Jara Sanford numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Capulin in the section for La Jara Sanford numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Capulin in the section for La Jara Sanford numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Capulin in the section for La Jara Sanford numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Capulin in the section for La Jara Sanford numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1996 - 1997;  
· includes Capulin in the section for La Jara Sanford numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Capulin in the section for La Jara Sanford numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Capulin numbers with all the other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Capulin numbers with all the other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

· use through June 2005 (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2005;  
· includes Capulin numbers with all the other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

· use through June 2007 (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2007;  
· includes Capulin numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory* Colorado State  
... · Capulin (8 business listings) · ... 2010-2011  
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];  
· includes Capulin, and Capulin’s 8 business listings,  
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).  
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,  
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

· use through June 2010 (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa and Surrounding Area  
Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center ·
Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Capulin numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CARBONADO, Huerfano County

• 1940  (Carbonado is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Carbonado, which is listed as Abandoned).

*CARBONATE, Garfield County

*CARBONATE HILL

• Jan 1896  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park ·
Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Carbonate Hill numbers in the section for Leadville (pgs. 71 – 77),
in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

- April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Franches · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greely · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maïtland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wat · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Plate Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·
Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silvertown · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

- Includes Carbonate Hill numbers in the section for Leadville (pgs. 262 – 271),

in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

- Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen · Grand Junction · and Leadville District

- Includes · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Fringe Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kanah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott July 1907

[The Colorado Telephone Company];

- Includes Carbonate Hill numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Aspen Telephone Book;

- Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Book.

Mar 1929 (Spring 1929) (See: Telephone Book Leadville · Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Red Cliff · Mar 1929

- Includes Carbonate Hill numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Leadville Telephone Book;

- Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books.

Sept 1933 (Issue 1933-34) (See: Telephone Book Leadville · Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Red Cliff · Sept 1933

- Includes Carbonate Hill numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Sept 1935** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Red Cliff  **Sept 1935**  
(Issue 1935-36)  
· includes Carbonate Hill numbers in the section for **Leadville**, in this **Leadville Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Sept 1936** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Red Cliff  **Sept 1936**  
(Winter 1936-37)  
· includes Carbonate Hill numbers in the section for **Leadville**, in this **Leadville Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books**.

*CARBONATEVILLE*, Summit County

“Town in Ten Mile mining district, Summit county; 17 miles north from Leadville; 5 miles from Kokomo.”

**State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.**

**1879** (See: *First Annual City and Business Directory Leadville* Including · Carbonateville · Kokomo · Malta 1879  
[Clark, Root & Co., Leadville; Published by Denver Daily Times Steam Print. House and Book Manufactory, 1879];  
· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks -1 (VAULT): CALL NO. C978.84 L146c**).

**1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;  
· located on **Level 5 - Building History Area**).

**1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including · Carbonateville · ... 1881  
[J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];  
· includes Carbonateville on the list of **Post-Offices in Colorado** (pg. 48), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;  
· located on **Level 5 - Building History Area**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **Colorado State Business Directory** for 1881, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of** (1), **Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881**  
(J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881*  
Including · Carbonateville · ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];  
· includes the inscription cited above, for Carbonateville (on pg. 169), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**.*
Date incorporated: April 26, 1888

ARBONDALE

April 15, 1901
July 1961


*CARBON CREEK*


*CARBONDALE, Garfield County, 81623……Clippings Files available*

(Date incorporated: April 26, 1888.)

July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Leadville District including: Adobe Park, Alder, Badger, Ball Mountain, Basalt, Becker’s Spur, Beldon Switch, Bethel, Big Evans Gulch, Bovina, Breece Hill, Brooklyn Heights, Brown’s Canon, Brush Creek, Bucktown, Burns, Calcite, California Gulch, Canon Creek, Capitol Creek, Carbondale, Carbonate Hill, Cardiff, Castle Creek, Catherine, Cattle Creek, Centerville, Cleora, Clifton, Coaldale, Coryell, Davis Point, Diamond Mine, Eagle, El Jebel, Elk Creek, Emma, Evans Gulch, Four Mile Creek, Fruta, Fruit Ridge, Fruitvale, Fryer Hill, Frying Pan, Garfield, Garfield Creek, Gilman, Glenwood Springs, Grand Junction, Granite, Gulch, Gypsum, Harvey Gap, Hillcrest, Howard, Ibex, Iowa Gulch, Isherwood Lake, Jacktown, Kannan Creek, Koko, Leadville, Little River, Little Stray Horse Gulch, Loma, Mack, Manoa, Maroon Creek, Maysville, Mesa, Minturn, Missouri Park, Mitchell Creek, Monarch, Neale, New Castle, Oasis Creek, Oklahoma Flats Addition, Orchard Mesa, Orchard Mesa Heights, Oro, Otis, Palisade, Pando, Peach Blow, Pear Park, Pomona, Pomona Park, Poncha, Poncha Junction, Rathbone, Red Cliff, Red Mesa, Rhone, Roaring Fork(s), Rock Hill, Salida, Sand Park, Satank, Sedalia, Sedalia Mine, Shirley, Silt, Sloss, Snow Mass, South Canon, Spring Gulch, Spring Valley, Stray Horse, Stringtown, Stumptown, Sunlight, Sunshine, Thompson Gulch, Turret, Twin Lakes, Upper Mesa, Ute Addition, Vineland, Watson, Wellsville, Whitehorn, Whitewater, Williams Additon, Wolcott July 1907.
includes a section for Carbondale numbers with Glenwood Springs and Newcastle, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1940** (Carbondale is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Carbondale is listed as 437).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity Including Aspen Carbondale Grand Valley Meeker Newcastle Rifle Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Carbondale (pages 24 – 26), in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Winter 1959-60; includes a section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1960-61** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Winter 1960-61; includes a section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1961** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Nov 1961; includes a section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1962** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Dec 1962; includes a section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1963** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Nov 1963; includes a section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **1965** (See: *City Directory Aspen 1965*):
  - includes Carbondale numbers in with the Aspen numbers, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  - also includes a *Rural Farms Directory* in the back, in the *Aspen City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Dec 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Including* - Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Dec 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes a section for Carbondale, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1971** (See: *City Directory Aspen 1971*):
  - includes Carbondale numbers in with the Aspen numbers, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Jan 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Including* - Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Jan 1971;
  - includes a section for Carbondale, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Jan 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Including* - Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Jan 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for Carbondale, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Including* - Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Jan 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for Carbondale, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Jan 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Including* - Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Jan 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for Carbondale, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Jan 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Including* - Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for Carbondale, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Jan 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Including* - Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Jan 1977 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for Carbondale, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*
* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• Jan 1978  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
* includes a section for Carbondale, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1979  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Dec 1979 [Mountain Bell];
* includes a section for Carbondale, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1980  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt  Dec 1980 [Mountain Bell];
* includes a section for Carbondale, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1981  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt  Dec 1981 [Mountain Bell];
* includes a section for Carbondale, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1982  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  Dec 1982 [Mountain Bell];
* includes a section for Carbondale, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1983  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  Dec 1983 [Mountain Bell];
* includes a section for Carbondale, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1984  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  Dec 1984 [Mountain Bell];
* includes a section for Carbondale, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1985  (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Glenwood Springs and surrounding rural area*  Including · Antlers · Carbondale · Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt  Jan 1985 [Johnson's Glenwood Springs City Directory - Residential Edition];
* includes Carbondale numbers in with all other entries, in this *Glenwood Springs City Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1986** (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Glenwood Springs and surrounding rural area
  Including · Antlers · Carbondale · Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt 1986 [Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory];
  · includes Carbondale numbers in with all other entries, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1987** (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Glenwood Springs and surrounding rural area
  Including · Antlers · Carbondale · Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt 1987 [Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory];
  · includes Carbondale numbers in with all other entries, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1988** (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Glenwood Springs Including · Antlers · Carbondale · Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley · Newcastle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt 1988
  [Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory];
  · includes Carbondale numbers in with all other entries, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes a section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes a section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT

- includes a section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Oct 1997/1998** (See: **Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area**
Including · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Snowmass Village · Woody Creek Oct 1997/1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
- includes a section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Oct 1998/1999** (See: **Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area**
Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek Oct 1998/1999
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
- includes Carbondale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Oct 2000/2001** (See: **Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area**
Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek Oct 1998/1999
[The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
- includes Carbondale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through Oct 2002** (See: **Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area**
Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek use through Oct 2002
[The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
- includes Carbondale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through Oct 2008** (See: **Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area**
Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville ·
Woody Creek use through Oct 2008:
  * includes Carbondale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

* use through Oct 2009 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including * Anvil Points *
  Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek use through Oct 2009:
  * includes Carbondale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … * Carbondale (1,190 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  * includes Carbondale, and Carbondale’s 1,190 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  * located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through Oct 2010 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including * Anvil Points *
  Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek use through Oct 2010:
  * includes Carbondale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
*CARBONERA, Garfield County

• 1940 (Carbonera is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Carbonera is provided).
**CARBON JUNCTION, La Plata County**

- **1940** (Carbon Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Carbon Junction).

---

**CARDIFF, Garfield County**

(An early undigitized PHOTO of Cardiff, Garfield County, undated, is available, located on *Level 5 – Closed Stacks 1: “COAL, Colorado. Garfield County. Cardiff”).

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp ·

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Cardiff in the section for Glenwood Springs (pgs. 241 – 242), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902  (See: Western Mining Directory  1902;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• July 1907  (See: Telephone Book  Aspen  Grand Junction  and Leadville District
    Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott

July 1907 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes Cardiff in the section for Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle,
    in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Cardiff is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cardiff.

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity **Winter 1957-58**
  
  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  · includes Cardiff numbers in the section for *Glenwood Springs*,
  in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · *Glenwood Springs* · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle **Winter 1959-60**;
  · includes Cardiff in the section for *Glenwood Springs*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**CARDINAL**, Boulder County

(Maps including *Cardinal* are available, such as *CG4313. B6. C56 1900*, an early map of *Boulder County*, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

- **1926** (See: *County Directory Boulder County 1926*:
  · includes a section for Cardinal in this *Boulder County* Directory;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Boulder* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1928** (See: *County Directory Boulder County 1928*;
  · includes a section for Cardinal in this *Boulder County* Directory;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Boulder* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1932** (See: *County Directory Boulder County 1932*;
  · includes a section for Cardinal (no names) in this *Boulder County* Directory;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Boulder* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1936** (See: *County Directory Boulder Including Longmont and Boulder County 1936*;
  · includes a section for Cardinal (no names) in this *Boulder* City Directory;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Boulder* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1943** (See: *City Directory Boulder Including Longmont and Boulder County 1943*;
  · includes a section for Cardinal (no names) in this *Boulder* City Directory;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Boulder* City Directories and Telephone Books).
*CAREY ("CAREY’S RANCH")

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado) Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibea · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathé · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkham · PlatteCanon · Platteville · Portad · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; * includes Carey on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,” but our copy fails to include an entry for Carey, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; * located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

*CARIBOU CITY (*CARIBOU), Boulder County…

**********Clippings File available

“Mining Camp 22 miles west of Boulder. Station on C. & N. R.R.” Boulder City Directory 1906-7. (Maps including Caribou are available, such as CG431. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

• 1871 (See: City / Business Directory Colorado Including: Black Hawk · Boulder · Burlington · Caribou City · Central City · Colorado City · Denver · Fair Play · Georgetown · Golden City · Greeley · Haddam · Idaho Springs · Keysport · Kit Carson · Longmont · Pueblo · Trinidad · Valmont 1871 [The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871];
includes a *Town Description / History*, a *City Directory*, and *Business Directory* for Caribou City (pgs. 415 – 416), in this *Colorado City / Business Directory* [covers most of the whole territory];

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro).

**1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875;

located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876;

located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;

located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;

located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* Including … ‘Caribou’ … 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

includes a section for Caribou (on pg. 85), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;

includes Caribou on the list of ‘Post-Offices in Colorado’ (pgs. 47 – 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;

located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**1881** (See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881. Including … ‘Caribou’ … 1881* [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];

includes an inscription for Caribou (on pg. 180), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

**July 1882** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Includes Butte (paperclipped to front page) Denver Golden Central City Black Hawk Nevada Georgetown Silver Plume Empire Idaho Springs Boulder Nederland Longmont Caribou 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

includes a section for Caribou, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*:
Sept 1882 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Includes Butte (paperclipped to front page) Denver Golden Central City Black Hawk Nevada Georgetown Silver Plume Empire Idaho Springs Boulder Nederland Longmont Caribou 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Caribou, in this Colorado Telephone Book; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

Dec 1882 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Includes Butte (paperclipped to front page) Denver Golden Central City Black Hawk Nevada Georgetown Silver Plume Empire Idaho Springs Boulder Nederland Longmont Caribou 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Caribou, in this Colorado Telephone Book; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).


Feb 1883 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Includes Butte (paperclipped to front page) Denver Golden Central City Black Hawk Nevada Georgetown Silver Plume Empire Idaho Springs Boulder Nederland Longmont Caribou Morrison 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Caribou, in this Colorado Telephone Book; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

May 1883 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Includes Butte (paperclipped to front page) Denver Golden Central City Black Hawk Nevada Georgetown Silver Plume Empire Idaho Springs Boulder Nederland Longmont Caribou Morrison 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Caribou, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
Aug 1883 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Includes Butte (paperclipped to front page) Denver Golden
Central City Black Hawk Nevada Georgetown Silver Plume Empire Idaho Springs
Boulder Nederland Longmont Caribou Morrison 1880-1885
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Caribou, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

Nov 1883 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Includes Butte (paperclipped to front page) Denver Golden
Central City Black Hawk Nevada Georgetown Silver Plume Empire Idaho Springs
Boulder Nederland Longmont Caribou Morrison 1880-1885
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Caribou, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

Feb 1884 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Includes Butte (paperclipped to front page) Denver
Colorado Springs Manitou Pueblo Golden Central City Black Hawk Nevada
Georgetown Silver Plume Empire Idaho Springs Boulder Nederland Caribou
Longmont Morrison 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Caribou, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

May 1884 (See: *Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado* Includes
Butte (paperclipped to front page) Denver (plus a Denver Business Directory)
Colorado Springs with Manitou (plus a Colorado Springs / Manitou Business Directory)
Pueblo (plus a Pueblo Numerical List) Golden Central City Black Hawk Nevada
Georgetown Silver Plume Empire Idaho Springs Boulder Nederland Caribou
Longmont Morrison 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Caribou, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

**Aug 1884** (See: *Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado* Includes
• includes a section for Caribou, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

**Nov 1884** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Includes Butte (paperclipped to front page) Denver (plus a Denver Numerical List; and a Denver Business Directory) Colorado Springs with Manitou Pueblo Golden Central City Black Hawk Nevada Georgetown Silver Plume Empire Idaho Springs Boulder Nederland Caribou Longmont Morrison Littleton 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Caribou, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

**1885** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Includes Denver Golden Central City Black Hawk Nevada Idaho Springs Georgetown Silver Plume Empire Boulder Nederland Longmont Caribou Morrison Littleton Colorado Springs Manitou Pueblo Langford 1880-1885
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Caribou, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

**1892** (See: *County Directory Boulder County* Including • Boulder City • Canfield • Caribou • Copper Rock • Crisman • Gold Hill • Jamestown • Lafayette • Longmont • Louisville • Lyons • Magnolia • Marshall • Nederland • Salina • Sugar Loaf • Sunset • Sunshine • Ward 1892 [The Bensel Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];
• includes a section for Caribou (beginning on pg. 217), in this *Boulder County Directory*;
• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B442 1892**.

**Sept 1896**  (See: **County Directory Boulder County** Including · Allenspark · Altona · Boulder City · Broomfield · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Delphi · El Dorado · Gold Hill · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette City · Longmont City · Louisville City · Lyons City · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Ni Wot · Rowena (Rockville) · Salina (Summerville) · Springfield · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Valmont · Ward City  **Sept 1896** (The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory);
  • includes a section for Caribou (beginning on pg. 202), in this **Boulder County Directory**;
  • located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896**.

**1906 – 7**  (See: **City Directory Boulder 1906-7**);
  • includes a section for Caribou in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1926**  (See: **County Directory Boulder County 1926**);
  • includes a section for Caribou in this **Boulder County Directory**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1928**  (See: **County Directory Boulder County 1928**);
  • includes a section for Caribou in this **Boulder County Directory**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1932**  (See: **County Directory Boulder County 1932**);
  • includes a section for Caribou (no names) in this **Boulder County Directory**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1936**  (See: **County Directory Boulder County 1936**);
  • includes a section for Caribou (no names) in this **Boulder County Directory**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1940**  (Caribou City is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
  • no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Caribou City).

**1943**  (See: **City Directory Boulder Including Longmont and Boulder County 1943**);
  • includes a section for Caribou (no names) in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**.
• 1946  (See: *City Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1946*:
  · includes a section for Caribou (no names) in this *Boulder* City Directory;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Boulder* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1949  (See: *City Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1949*:
  · includes a section for Caribou (no names) in this *Boulder* City Directory;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Boulder* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1951  (See: *City Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1951*:
  · includes a section for Caribou (no names) in this *Boulder* City Directory;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Boulder* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1953  (See: *City Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1953*:
  · includes a section for Caribou (no names) in this *Boulder* City Directory;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Boulder* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1955  (See: *City Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1955*:
  · includes a section for Caribou (no names) in this *Boulder* City Directory;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Boulder* City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CARLILE*, Pueblo County

• 1940  (Carlile is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Carlile).

*CARLILE SPRINGS*


• 1880  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes a section for Carlile Springs (on pg. 86), with only the description and location cited above, in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*CARLSON RANCH, Moffat County

*CARLSTROM BROTHERS RANCH, Jackson County

*CARLSTROM RANCH, Jackson County

*CARLTON (1 of 2) (*CARLETON), Prowers County...

Clippings File available

• 1940  (Carlton, Prowers County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Carlton, Prowers County, is listed as 150).
• Summer 1954  (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including Bristol Granada Wiley Summer 1954
Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Carlton numbers in the section for Lamar, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).
· Mar 1968  (See: *Telephone Book *Lamar*  Including *Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Holly Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Walsh Mar 1968;  
· includes Carlton numbers with the *Lamar numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).
**CARR (1 of 2), Weld County, 80612**

“Station on Union Pacific Railroad, Cheyenne Division, 86 miles north of Denver, and 20 miles south of Cheyenne.” *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … • Carr … 1881
  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes a section for Carr (on pg. 86), with only the description and location cited above, in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


- **1940** (Carr, Weld County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Carr, Weld County, is listed as 150).

- **Nov 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including • Ault • Bracewell • Carr • Eaton • Evans • Farmers Spur • Galeton • Garden City • Gilcrest • Gill • Grover • Hardin • Johnstown • Kersey • Kuner • La Salle • Lucerne • Milliken • Nunn • Peckham • Pierce • Platteville • Severance • Windsor • Nov 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including • Ault • Bracewell • Carr • Eaton • Evans • Farmers Spur • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Grover • Hardin • Johnstown • Kersey • Kuner • La Salle • Lucerne • Milliken • Nunn • Peckham • Pierce • Platteville •
Severance · Windsor · Nov 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1970** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor · Nov 1970 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1972** (See: County Directory · Weld County Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keensburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severance · Stoneham · Windsor 1972
  [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Carr numbers in all the other numbers, in this Weld County Directory;
· includes Carr in the area Classified Business Directory; and in the Telephone Locator, in this Weld County Directory;
· and includes a section for Carr in the Street and Rural Directory, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

- **Nov 1972** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor · Nov 1972 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1974** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor · Nov 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1975** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor · Nov 1975 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1976**
(See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor *Nov 1976* *Mountain Bell*;
• includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1978**
(See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor *Nov 1978* *Mountain Bell*;
• includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1980**
(See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor *Nov 1980* *Mountain Bell*;
• includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1982**
(See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor *Nov 1982* *Mountain Bell* and *Nunn Telephone Company*;
• includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1983**
(See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor *Dec 1983* *Mountain Bell*;
• includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).
1985-1986  (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range*
Covering  Boulder County  Douglas County  El Paso County  Elbert County
Larimer County  Park County  Teller County  Weld County
Including  Air Force Academy  Ault  Bellvue  Berthoud  Boulder  Calhan  *Carr*
Cascade  Castle Rock  Colorado Springs  Cripple Creek  Dacona  Divide  Eaton
Elbert  Elizabeth  Erie  Estes Park  Evans  Fort Carson  Fort Collins  Fort Lupton
Fountain  Franktown  Fredrick  Galeton  Gilcrest  Gill  Greeley  Green Mtn. Falls
Guffey  Hudson  Hygiene  James Town  Johnstown  Kersey  Kiowa  Lafayette
Lake George  Laporte  Larkspur  La Salle  Livermore  Longmont  Louisville
Loveland  Lucerne  Lyons  Manitou Springs  Masonville  Mead  Milliken
Monument  Nederland  Niwot  Nunn  Palmer Lake  Peyton  Pierce  Pinecliffe
Platteville  Red Feather Lakes  Roggen  Rush  Security  Sedalia  Timnath
Victor  Wellington  Windsor  Woodland Park  Yoder  1985-1986

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland,Ohio];
- includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
- includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
- includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
- includes Market Planning Section;
- includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
- includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
- includes Key Individual Section;
- includes Business Telephone Index Section;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
  with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

Nov 1986/1987  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*  Including  Ault  Bracewell  *Carr*  Eaton  Evans
Galeton  Gilcrest  Gill  Johnstown  Kersey  La Salle  Lucerne  Milliken
Nunn  Pierce  Platteville  Severance  Weld County government  Windsor
- includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Nov 1987/1988  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*  Including  Ault  Bracewell  *Carr*  Eaton  Evans
Galeton  Gilcrest  Gill  Johnstown  Kersey  La Salle  Lucerne  Milliken
Nunn  Pierce  Platteville  Severance  Weld County government  Windsor
Nov 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1990/1991 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor. Nov 1990/1991
   [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct; Nunn Telephone Company];
   · includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1991/1992 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor. Nov 1991/1992
   [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct; Nunn Telephone Company];
   · includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor. Nov 1992/1993
   [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct; Nunn Telephone Company];
   · includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor. Nov 1993/1994
   [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
   · includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Nov 1994/1995 (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldon · Windsor Nov 1994/1995)

  ![The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct](image)

  · includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• Nov 1996/1997 (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldon · Windsor Nov 1996/1997)

  ![The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct](image)

  · includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• Nov 1997/1998 (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldon · Windsor Nov 1997/1998)

  ![The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex](image)

  · includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• Sept 1998/1999 (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldon · Windsor Sept 1998/1999)

  ![The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex](image)

  · includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• Sept 1999/2000 (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldon · Windsor Sept 1999/2000)

  ![The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex](image)
includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2003** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range*
Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
   Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · *Weld County*
Including: Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
   Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · *Carr* · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
   Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
   Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant ·
   Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill ·
   Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson ·
   Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle ·
   Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
   Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead ·
   Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton ·
   Pierce · Pinecliff · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye ·
   Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward ·
   Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder *2003*
[infoUSA Inc.; *C Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado*];
includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);
includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2):
   *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;
includes *Firms Classified by SIC Codes* (Section 3):
   *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;
includes *Market Planning* (Section 4);
includes a *Firms by Street* (Section 5);
includes *Key Individual* (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
includes *Business Telephone Index* (Section 7);
includes *Movers and Shakers* (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
includes *Top Businesses* (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
located on *Level 5 = Building History Area*, with the *Denver* Business Directories).

*use through Sept 2005* (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · *Carr* ·
   Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown ·
   Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · *Nunn* · Orchard ·
   Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins ·
Windsor use through Sept 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Carr numbers in the section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2006 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault, Bracey, Briggsdale, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Fort Lupton, Galet, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Mead, Milliken, Nunn, Orchard, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Weldona, Wiggins, Windsor use through Sept 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Carr numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2007 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault, Bracey, Briggsdale, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Fort Lupton, Galet, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Mead, Milliken, Nunn, Orchard, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Weldona, Wiggins, Windsor use through Sept 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Carr numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2008 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault, Bracey, Briggsdale, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Fort Lupton, Galet, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Mead, Milliken, Nunn, Orchard, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Weldona, Wiggins, Windsor use through Sept 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Carr numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2009 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault, Bracey, Briggsdale, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Fort Lupton, Galet, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Mead, Milliken, Nunn, Orchard, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Weldona, Wiggins, Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Carr numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault, Briggsdale, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Fort Lupton, Galet, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg -
Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  use through Nov 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Carr numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
… · Carr (20 business listings) · …  2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Carr, and Carr’s 20 business listings,
   in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*CARR  (2 of 2), Costilla County

• 1940  (Carr, Costilla County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Carr, Costilla County).

*CARRACAS, Archuleta County

• 1940  (Carracas is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Carracas).

*CARR CREEK
• Jan 1974  (See:  *Telephone Book  Grand Junction* Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · *De Beque* · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
  • includes Carr Creek numbers in the section for *De Beque*, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*CARRIAGE CLUB*, Douglas County

*CARR PLACE*, Moffat County

*CARR’S CABIN*, Hindale County


• 1878  (See:  *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880  (See:  *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881  (See:  *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... *Carr’s Cabin* ... 1881

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  • includes a section for Carr’s Cabin (on pg. 86), with only the description and location cited above,
  in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and
*CARSON, Hinsdale County

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

*CARSON CITY……Clippings File available

*CARSON’S CAMP

“New mining camp on D., S.P. &P.R.R., 48 miles from Denver.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

• 1881 (See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

Including … · Carson’s Camp · … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];

· includes only the inscription cited above for Carson’s Camp (on pg. 205), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

*CARTER MOUNTAIN RANCH, Grand County
**CARTERS**, Pueblo County

- **1940** (Carters is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Carters, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**CARTERVILLE**, Eagle County

**CARY RANCH**, Routt County

- **1940** (Cary Ranch is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cary Ranch).

**CASA**, Otero County

- **1940** (Casa is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Casa is listed as 28).

- **1962** (See: *Polk's City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Casa entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *Polk's City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Casa entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1965** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Casa entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1966** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Casa entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1967** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Casa entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1969** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Casa entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1970** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Casa entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1972** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Casa entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1974** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Casa entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1975** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Casa entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1976** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Casa entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1977 (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1977**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Casa entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

• 1978 (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1978**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Casa entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

• 1980 (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1980**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Casa entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

• 1981 (See: **POLK’S City Directory Centennial Edition  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1981** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Casa entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

• 1984 (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1984**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Casa entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

• 1986 (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1986**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Casa entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

• 1987 (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Casa entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

• 1990 (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Casa entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• 1991 (See: Polk’s City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991

[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Casa entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CASCADE (1 of 2), La Plata County, 80809

• 1940 (Cascade, La Plata County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cascade, La Plata County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881 Including … · Cascade · … 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
• includes Cascade on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*CASCADE (2 of 2), El Paso County, 80809……Clippings Files available

• 1940 (Cascade, El Paso County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cascade, El Paso County, is listed as 543).

• Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton ·
Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder

Jan 1944

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company;
includes a section for Cascade, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1953  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including Cascade Chipita Park Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park Summer 1953

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company;
includes Cascade numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1956  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including Cascade Chipita Park Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park Fall 1956

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company;
includes Cascade numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1957  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Cascade Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park Fall 1957

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company;
includes Cascade numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1959  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Cascade Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Security Village · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  Fall 1959 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
* includes Cascade numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Fall 1958** (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region  Fall 1958
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
* includes Cascade numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Fall 1960** (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  Fall 1960 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
* includes Cascade numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1961** (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  Sept 1961 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
* includes Cascade numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1962** (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  Sept 1962 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
* includes Cascade numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1963** (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
Palmer Lake • Rush • Security Village • U. S. A. F. Academy • Victor • Woodland Park  Sept 1963 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Cascade numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including • Black Forest • Cascade • Chipita Park • Cripple Creek • Divide •
El Paso • Florissant • Fountain • Green Mountain Falls • Lake George •
Manitou Springs • Monument • Palmer Lake • Peyton • Rush • Security Village •
U. S. A. F. Academy • Victor • Woodland Park 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Cascade numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including • Black Forest • Cascade • Chipita Park • Cripple Creek • Divide •
El Paso • Florissant • Fort Carson • Fountain • Green Mtn. Falls • Lake George •
Manitou Springs • Monument • Palmer Lake • Peyton • Rush • Security Village •
U. S. A. F. Academy • Victor • Woodland Park 1970 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Cascade numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1972  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including • Black Forest • Cascade • Chipita Park • Cripple Creek • Divide •
El Paso • Florissant • Fort Carson • Fountain • Green Mountain Falls •
Lake George • Manitou Springs • Monument • Palmer Lake • Peyton • Rush • Security •
U. S. A. F. Academy • Victor • Widefield •
Woodland Park  Jan 1972 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Cascade numbers in the section with Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1973  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including • Black Forest • Cascade • Chipita Park • Cripple Creek • Divide •
El Paso • Florissant • Fort Carson • Fountain • Green Mountain Falls •
Lake George • Manitou Springs • Monument • Palmer Lake • Peyton • Rush • Security •
U. S. A. F. Academy • Victor • Widefield •
Woodland Park  Jan 1973 [Mountain Bell];
includes Cascade numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including · Black Forest · **Cascade** · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls ·
Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton ·
Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield ·
Woodland Park  Jan 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Cascade numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including · Black Forest · **Cascade** · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls ·
Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton ·
Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield ·
Woodland Park  Jan 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Cascade numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1976**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including · Black Forest · **Cascade** · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls ·
Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton ·
Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield ·
Woodland Park  Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Cascade numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1978**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including · Black Forest · **Cascade** · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls ·
Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton ·
Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield ·
Woodland Park  Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Cascade numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
Jan 1979  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · 
El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · 
Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · 
Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield · 
Woodland Park  Jan 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Cascade numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1980  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · 
El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · 
Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · 
Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield · 
Woodland Park  Jan 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Cascade numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · 
El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · 
Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · 
Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield · 
Woodland Park  Jan 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Cascade numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
### 1985-1986

(See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range**

Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · *El Paso County* · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County

Including: Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder

1985-1986

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];

* includes **Firms Alphabetized** Section;
* includes **Firms Classified by S.I.C.** (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
* includes **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section;
* includes **Market Planning** Section;
* includes **Firms by Zip Codes** Section;
* includes **Zip Code Street Index** Section;
* includes **Key Individual** Section;
* includes **Business Telephone Index** Section;
* located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials**, with the **Contact Influential Business Directories**.

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

### June 1988 – May 1989

(See: **Address to Telephone Number Directory  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region**

Including: Aspen Village · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Golden Bell · Goldfield · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson AFB · Peyton · Ridgewood · Security · Spring Valley · Tranquil Acres · U.S. AFA · Victor · Woodland Park

June 1988-1989 [Mountain Bell; A USWest Company];

* includes Cascade numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  * located in **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**.

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**.
with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1996** (See: *Cross Reference Directory Colorado Springs Regional*

  Including · Calhan · *Cascade* · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Ramah · Rush · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1996

  [Polk’s *Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory*];
  · includes Cascade numbers in this *Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1998** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs and El Paso County* Including · Calhan · *Cascade* · Elbert · Florence · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Gunnison · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pueblo · Ramah · Rush · Simla · USAF Academy · Yoder 1998 [R.L. Polk’s *Colorado Springs City Directory*];
  · includes Cascade numbers, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **2003** (See: *Contacts Influential Business Directory Colorado Front Range* Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · *El Paso County* · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · *Cascade* · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliff · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003

  [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);
  · includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2):
Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):

Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
· includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Jan 2005 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park ·
Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon ·
Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover ·
Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield ·
Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor ·
Widefield · Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder use through Jan 2005
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Cascade numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Cascade (72 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Cascade, and Cascade’s 72 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*CASCADE CREEK

• Mar 1965 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook ·
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon.

Williams Fork Tunnel  
Mar 1965  
[Mountain States Telephone];  
i·cludes Cascade Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
l·ocated in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**• Mar 1966**  
(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  
Including · Beaver Brook ·  
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon.

Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
Mar 1966  
[Mountain States Telephone];  
i·cludes Cascade Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
l·ocated in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**• Mar 1967**  
(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  
Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon ·  
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
Mar 1967  
[Mountain States Telephone];  
i·cludes Cascade Creek numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

**April 1968** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including Beaver Brook, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Blue Valley Acres, **Cabin Creek**, Cascade Creek, Central City, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek, Clear Creek County government, Colorado Sierra, Downieville, Dry Gulch, Dumont, Echo Lake, Empire, Empire Junction, Fall River, Floyd Hill, Forest Service Camp, Georgetown, Gilpin County government, Golden Gate Canyon, Golden Gate Park, Herman Gulch, Hyland Hills, Lake Edith, Lawson, Loveland Pass, Lower Beaver Brook, Mill Creek Dumont, Nevadaville, North Beaver Brook, Pine Slope, Ralston Creek, Russell Gulch, Silver Plume, Soda Creek, Squaw Mountain, St Marys, Virginia Canyon, Williams Fork Tunnel, York Gulch, April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Cabin Creek numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

**April 1968** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including Beaver Brook, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Blue Valley Acres, **Cabin Creek**, Cascade Creek, Central City, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek, Clear Creek County government, Colorado Sierra, Downieville, Dry Gulch, Dumont, Echo Lake, Empire, Empire Junction, Fall River, Floyd Hill, Forest Service Camp, Georgetown, Gilpin County government, Golden Gate Canyon, Golden Gate Park, Herman Gulch, Hyland Hills, Lake Edith, Lawson, Loveland Pass, Lower Beaver Brook, Mill Creek Dumont, Nevadaville, North Beaver Brook, Pine Slope, Ralston Creek, Russell Gulch, Silver Plume, Soda Creek, Squaw Mountain, St Marys, Virginia Canyon, West Chicago Creek, Williams Fork Tunnel, York Gulch, April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Cascade Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

---

**CASE**, Park County

• **1940** (Case is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Casner).

• **Summer 1953** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including: Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson _Summer 1953* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Case numbers in the section for Rifle, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;
  · 1 Pam folder; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*).

*CASEY……Photograph Files available

*CASNER, Montrose County

• **1940** (Casner is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Casner, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*CASSELL’S (*CASSELLS)*, Park County…

………………Photograph Files available

• **1893** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including: Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassells ·
Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver · Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson · Lafayette · Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louisville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison · Nevada · Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · Williamsburg 1893 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Cassell’s, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardif · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Frerig Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Greeleyville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loreto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maidland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanchant Inn · Nederland · Nepeta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silvertown · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Cassells on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,”
but our copy fails to include an entry for Cassells, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

▪ 1940 (Cassell’s is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cassell’s, which is listed as Abandoned).

Also:  ▪ (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
   · Cassells numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

------------------------------------------------

*CASTILE (*CASTIEL), Otero County

▪ 1940 (Castile is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Castile).

▪ 1962 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   · may include Castile entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1964 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   · may include Castile entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1965 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   · may include Castile entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1966 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Castile entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1967** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Castile entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1969** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Castile entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1970** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Castile entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1972** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Castile entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1974** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Castile entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1975** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Castile entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1976** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Castile entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1977** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Castile entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1978 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978
R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Castile entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1980 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980
R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Castile entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1981 (See: POLK’S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1981 R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Castile entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1984 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984
R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Castile entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1986 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986
R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Castile entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1987 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1987
R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Castile entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1990 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1990
R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Castile entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1991 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1991
R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Castile entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
CASTLE CREEK

• July 1907  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District
  Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · CASTLE CREEK · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satunk · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumontown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott  July 1907
  The Colorado Telephone Company;
  · includes Castle Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58
  The Mountain States and Telegraph Company);
  · includes Castle Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1959-60  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1959-60;
  · includes Castle Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965  (See: City Directory Aspen 1965:
  · includes Castle Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971  (See: City Directory Aspen 1971;
  · includes Castle Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
*CASTLE FORKS*, Gunnison County, then Pitkin County  
(Original name was **Castle Forks City**, then **Chloride**, and then **Ashcroft**).  

---

**CASTLE MOUNTAIN**

- **Dec 1973** (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973***:  
  · includes Castle Mountain numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **Dec 1974** (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974***:  
  · includes Castle Mountain numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **Dec 1975** (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975***:  
  · includes Castle Mountain numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **use through Nov 2006** (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte** Including *Almont* · *Castle Mountain* · *Cranor Acres* · *Crested Butte* · *Crested Butte South* · *Gunnison County government* · *Hartman Rocks* · *Hinsdale County government* · *Lake City* · *Meridian Lake* · *Mount Crested Butte* · *Ohio City* · *Panoview Park* · *Parlin* · *Pitkin* · *Powderhorn* · *River Bend* · a few rural listings from Saguache County · *Salida* · *Sapinero* · *Sargent* · *Skyland* · *Tincup* · *Tomichi Heights* use through **Nov 2006** [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];  
  · includes Castle Mountain numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **use through Nov 2007** (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte** Including *Almont* · *Castle Mountain* · *Cranor Acres* · *Crested Butte* · *Crested Butte South* · *Gunnison County government* · *Hartman Rocks* · *Hinsdale County government* · *Lake City* · *Meridian Lake* · *Mount Crested Butte* · *Ohio City* · *Panoview Park* · *Parlin* · *Pitkin* · *Powderhorn* · *River Bend* · a few rural listings from Saguache County · *Salida* · *Sapinero* · *Sargent* · *Skyland* · *Tincup* · *Tomichi Heights* use through **Nov 2007** [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];  
  · includes Castle Mountain numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).
• use through **Nov 2008** (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte*

Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights · use through **Nov 2008** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

· includes Castle Mountain numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• use through **Nov 2009** (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte*

Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights · use through **Nov 2009** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

· includes Castle Mountain numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• use through **Nov 2010** (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte* (issued in 2009)

Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights · use through **Nov 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

· includes Castle Mountain numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• issued **Nov 2010** (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte*

Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights · issued **Nov 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

· includes Castle Mountain numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

*CASTLE PINES, Douglas County…….*Clippings File available
2008/2009 (See: Community Telephone Book  Castle Rock Including · Castle Pines · Larkspur · Perry Park · Sedalia 2008/2009 [Echo Pages; Orem, Utah]; includes Castle Pines numbers in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book; includes Residential & Business Alphabetical Listings; and a Street Index to Area Maps, and a Classified Listings, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CASTLE PINES NORTH, Douglas County

*CASTLE ROCK, Douglas County, (has more than one zip code)...

Clippings Files available


(Date incorporated: May 17, 1881).

1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including · Castle Rock · ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Castle Rock (on pg. 86), in this Colorado State Business Directory; includes Castle Rock on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pgs. 47 – 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area.)

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*


· includes a section for Castle Rock (on pg. 180), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*

· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**.


· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

**April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* – Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighten · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · *Castle Rock* · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkon · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Allen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanchant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
• Mar 1909 (See: Baxters’ Directory March 1909; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

• 1940 (Castle Rock is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Castle Rock is listed as 580).

• Fall 1957 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Elizabeth Fall 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Fall 1960 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Elizabeth Fall 1960 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes a section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Sept 1961 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Elizabeth Sept 1961 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes a section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Sept 1962 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Elizabeth Sept 1962 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes a section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Sept 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker  Sept 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1970** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker  Dec 1970 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker  Nov 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker  Nov 1972 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker  Nov 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker  Nov 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1976 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).
• Nov 1977  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock*  Including  Elbert  Elizabeth  Franktown  Kiowa  Larkspur  Parker  Ponderosa Park  Sedalia  Nov 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in [STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*].)

• Nov 1978  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock*  Including  Elbert  Elizabeth  Franktown  Kiowa  Larkspur  Parker  Ponderosa Park  Sedalia  Nov 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in [STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*].)

• Nov 1979  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock*  Including  Elbert  Elizabeth  Franktown  Kiowa  Larkspur  Parker  Ponderosa Park  Sedalia  Nov 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in [STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*].)

• Nov 1980  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock*  Including  Elbert  Elizabeth  Franktown  Kiowa  Larkspur  Parker  Ponderosa Park  Sedalia  Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in [STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*].)

• Nov 1981  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock*  Including  Elbert  Elizabeth  Franktown  Kiowa  Larkspur  Parker  Ponderosa Park  Sedalia  Nov 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in [STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*].)

• Nov 1982  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock*  Including  Elbert  Elizabeth  Franktown  Kiowa  Larkspur  Parker  Ponderosa Park  Sedalia  Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in [STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*].)

• Nov 1983  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock*  Including  Elbert  Elizabeth  Franktown  Kiowa  Larkspur  Parker  Ponderosa Park  Sedalia  Nov 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in [STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*].)
▪ **1985-1986** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range*

Covering · Boulder County · **Douglas County** · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · **Castle Rock** · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  **1985-1986**

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
· includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
· includes Market Planning Section;
· includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
· includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
· includes Key Individual Section;
· includes Business Telephone Index Section;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials.

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

▪ **Nov 1987/1988** (See: *USWest DIRECT Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia  **Nov 1987/1988**

[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
· includes a section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

▪ **Nov 1992/1993** (See: *USWest DIRECT Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Nighthawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull · West Creek  **Nov 1992/1993**

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
· includes a section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books.

**Nov 1993/1994**
(See: USWest DIRECT Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including Deckers, Elbert, Elizabeth, Franktown, Kiowa, Larkspur, Nighthawk, Parker, Sedalia, Trumbull, West Creek  Nov 1993/1994

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DIRECT];
- includes a section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

**Nov 1994/1995**
(See: USWest DIRECT Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including Deckers, Elbert, Elizabeth, Franktown, Kiowa, Larkspur, Sedalia  Nov 1994/1995

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DIRECT];
- includes a section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

**May 1995/1996**
(See: USWest DIRECT Residence / Business Telephone Book  Denver Central

Including Capitol Hill, Cherry Creek, Congress Park, Downtown Denver, Five Points, Glendale, Globeville, Harvey Park, Hilltop, Lakeside, Montclair, Park Hill, Sloan Lake, University Hills, Washington Park, and Adjacent Areas

May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct];
- includes Castle Rock city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).


May 1995/1996

- Includes County Government Listings for Adams County, Arapahoe County, Boulder County, Clear Creek County, Denver City & County, Douglas County, Gilpin County, Jefferson County, Park County

May 1995/1996
May 1996/1997  (See: USWest DIRECT Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWestDirect];
· includes Castle Rock City Government numbers, in the City Government Section at the front,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1997/1998  (See: USWest Dex Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert ·
Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia  Dec 1997/1998
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Dex];
· includes a section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

Dec 1998/1999  (See: USWest Dex Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert ·
Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia  Dec 1998/1999
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Dex];
· includes a section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

May 2000/2001  (See: USWestDex Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
The Community Directory Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek ·
Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville ·
Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake ·
University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 2000/2001 [USWestDex];
· includes Castle Rock City Government numbers, in the City Government Section at the front,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
   [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado]
   • includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
   • includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);
   • Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
   • includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
   • Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
   • includes Market Planning (Section 4);
   • includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
   • includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
   • includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
   • includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
   • includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
   • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
• use through **June 2004**  
  (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book - Central and Downtown Denver*  
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·  
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside ·  
  Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park ·  
  and Adjacent Areas  use through **June 2004** [QwestDex];  
  · includes Castle Rock City Government numbers, in the City Government Section at the front,  
  of this Denver Central Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• use through **Dec 2007**  
  (See: *DEX Telephone Book - Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses*  
  Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government ·  
  Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill ·  
  Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills ·  
  Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City ·  
  Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater ·  
  Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield ·  
  Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village ·  
  Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison ·  
  Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill ·  
  Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins ·  
  Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park ·  
  and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through **Dec 2007**  
  [DEX Official Directory];  
  · includes Castle Rock numbers, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• **2008 2009**  
  (See: *YELLOW BOOK Business Directory - Denver Metro*  
  Including · Arvada · Aurora ·  
  Castle Rock · Commerce City · Englewood · Golden · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood ·  
  Littleton · Parker · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  
  [Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.];  
  · includes Castle Rock businesses in with all the other listings, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
(See: **Community Telephone Book Castle Rock** Including · Castle Pines · Perry Park · Larkspur · Sedalia 2008/2009 [Echo Pages Orem, Utah];
· includes “Residential & Business Alphabetical Listings”; and a Street Index to Area Maps, and a “Classified Listings”, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• use through Jan 2010** (See: **DEX Telephone Book Castle Rock** Including · Deckers · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Lone Tree · Parker · Sedalia use through Jan 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Castle Rock numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

**• issued Dec 2010** (See: **Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings**
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · **Castle Rock** · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Castle Rock businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• 2010-2011** (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**
... · **Castle Rock** (2,374 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Castle Rock, and Castle Rock’s 2,374 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
• 2010 Vol. 1 (See: Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634)
(third volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 1
(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition);
• includes Castle Rock numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers,
in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
(part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 2 (See: Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999)
(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 2
(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition);
• includes Castle Rock numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers,
in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
(part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010 Vol. 4  (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory   Denver Suburbs  
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La)   Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur  
2010 Vol. 4 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];   · includes a section for Castle Rock streets (pgs. 1162A – 1273A),   · in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set   [The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Castle Rock streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4];   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).  

(Streets of Suburbs Br – La)   Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur  
2011 Vol. 1 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];   · includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• 2011 Vol. 4  (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory   Denver Suburbs  
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La)   Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur  
2011 Vol. 4 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];   · includes streets of Castle Rock, (beginning on page 1148A),   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).  

*CASTLE ROCK CAMP, Larimer County
**CASTLES, Eagle County**

(Maps including Castles are available, such as CG4313. E2 1910. C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).

---

**CASTLETON, Gunnison County**

- **1940** (Castleton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Castleton is listed as 28).

- **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1957*;
  · includes Castleton numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958*;
  · includes Castleton numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1961*;
  · includes Castleton numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965*;
  · includes Castleton numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1966*;
  · includes Castleton numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967*;
  · includes Castleton numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969*;
  · includes Castleton numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972*).
includes Castleton numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972*:
  · includes Castleton numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973*:
  · includes Castleton numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974*:
  · includes Castleton numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975*:
  · includes Castleton numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

---

**CASTLEWOOD**, Arapahoe County .... *Clippings File available*

- **1949** (See: *XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949*:
  · includes Castlewood listings, in this *XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Suburbs Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).

---

**CATARACT**

- **Sept 1933** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Includes · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff *Sept 1933* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Cataract numbers in the section for Dillon, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

---

**CATHEDRAL**, Hinsdale County
*CATHERINE (1 of 2), Garfield County

- **1940** (Catherine, Garfield County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Catherine, Garfield County).


  `[The Colorado Telephone Company]`

  · includes Catherine numbers in the section for *Glenwood Springs, Carbondale* and *Newcastle*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;

  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*CATHERINE (2 of 2), Otero County

- **1962** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Catherine entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1964** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Catherine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1965** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Catherine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1966** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Catherine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1967** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Catherine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1969** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Catherine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1970** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Catherine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1972** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Catherine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1974** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Catherine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **1975** *(See: *POLK'S City Directory*  *La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers*  1975)*
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  
  · may include Catherine entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1976** *(See: *POLK'S City Directory*  *La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers*  1976)*
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  
  · may include Catherine entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1977** *(See: *POLK'S City Directory*  *La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers*  1977)*
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  
  · may include Catherine entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1978** *(See: *POLK'S City Directory*  *La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers*  1978)*
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  
  · may include Catherine entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1980** *(See: *POLK'S City Directory*  *La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers*  1980)*
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  
  · may include Catherine entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1981** *(See: *POLK'S City Directory*  *Centennial Edition*  *La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers*  1981)*
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  
  · may include Catherine entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1984** *(See: *POLK'S City Directory*  *La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers*  1984)*
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  
  · may include Catherine entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1986** *(See: *POLK'S City Directory*  *La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers*  1986)*
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  
  · may include Catherine entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1987** *(See: *POLK'S City Directory*  *La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers*  1987)*
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  
  · may include Catherine entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1990**  
(See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1990**  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];  
may include Catherine entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;  
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1991**  
(See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1991**  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];  
may include Catherine entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;  
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*CATLAND*  
• **1880**  
(See: **Colorado State Business Directory 1880**;  
located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

*CATTLE CREEK*, Garfield County  
• **July 1907**  
(See: **Telephone Book  Aspen  Grand Junction  and Leadville District**  
Including: Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brookly Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · **Cattle Creek** · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Corvall · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · **Glenwood Springs** · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Strawberry Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · **New Castle** · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott)

**July 1907**
The Colorado Telephone Company; includes Cattle Creek numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books.

- 1940 (Cattle Creek is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cattle Creek).

- Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including Aspen Basalt Carbondale Grand Valley Meeker New Castle Rifle and Vicinity Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Cattle Creek numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Winter 1959-60; includes Cattle Creek in the section for Glenwood Springs, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1985 (See: City Directory Glenwood Springs and the surrounding rural area Including Antlers Carbondale Cattle Creek El Jebel Grand Valley Newcastle Rifle Rulison Silt Jan 1985 [Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory - Residential Edition]; includes Cattle Creek with all other entries, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1986 (See: City Directory Glenwood Springs Including Antlers Carbondale Cattle Creek El Jebel Grand Valley Newcastle Rifle Rulison Silt 1986 [Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory]; includes Cattle Creek with all other entries, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories).

- 1987 (See: City Directory Glenwood Springs Including Antlers Carbondale Cattle Creek El Jebel Grand Valley Newcastle Rifle Rulison Silt 1987 [Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory]; includes Cattle Creek with all other entries, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories).

- 1988 (See: City Directory Glenwood Springs Including Antlers Carbondale Cattle Creek El Jebel Grand Valley Newcastle Rifle Rulison Silt 1988 [Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory];
· includes Cattle Creek with all other entries, in this *Glenwood Springs City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories*.

**CATLIN**, Bent County, then Otero County
[For history see: *The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette* “Rocky Ford History Edition” (June 29, 1962 issue)].
(Date incorporated: 1891; changed name to *Manzanola*).

· **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … *Catlin … 1881*
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes Catlin on the list of *“Post-Offices in Colorado”* (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)]

  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

**CATSKILL**, New Mexico

“A thriving town in the timber region of New Mexico … 27 miles southwest of Trinidad.” *Trinidad City Directory 1892*.

· **1892** (See: *BENSEL’S City Directory Trinidad* Including … *Catskill, New Mexico* · El Moro · Engle · Forbes · Hastings · Sopris · Starkville 1892 [The Bensel Directory Company];
· includes a *Catskill City Directory* (beginning on pg. 145), and a *Business Directory* including Catskill businesses,
· located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.84 B442 1892*).

**CEBOLLA**, Gunnison County……..*Clippings File available*
• 1940  (Cebolla is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cebolla).

• Summer 1957  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte  Summer 1957; includes one Cebolla number in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Summer 1958  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte  Summer 1958; includes one Cebolla number in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1961  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City  July 1961; includes one Cebolla number in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1965  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City  July 1965; includes Cebolla numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*CEDAR (1 of 2)*

• Jan 1974  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974; *The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell*; includes Cedar numbers in the section for Crawford, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CEDAR (2 of 2), San Miguel County*

• 1940  (Cedar, San Miguel County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.)
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cedar, San Miguel County).

*CEDAR BASIN

- Jan 1974  (See: *Telephone Book  Grand Junction*  Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruta · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Cedar Basin numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*CEDAR COVE, Larimer County

- 1940  (Cedar Cove is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O — CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cedar Cove).

- Winter 1954-55  (See: *Telephone Book  Loveland*  Including: Berthoud · Calhan Heights · Campion · Cedar Cove · Drake · Johnstown · Kelim · Masonville · Milliken
  Winter 1954–55  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes Cedar Cove numbers in the section for Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*CEDAR CREEK, Montrose County

- 1940  (Cedar Creek is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O — CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cedar Creek, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- Jan 1974  (See: *Telephone Book  Grand Junction*  Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran ·
CEDAR CREST, Pueblo County

CEDAR EDGE (*CEDAREEDGE), Delta County, 81413...

Clippings File available
(Date incorporated: May 2, 1907).

* April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Cedar Edge is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 (for 1940), compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

- Cedar Edge is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 (for 1940), compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944, the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cedar Edge is listed as 556.

- Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including Cedaredge Clifton Collbran Crawford De Beque Delta Eckert Fruita Hotchkiss Mesa Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Palisade Paonia Ridgway Somerset Telluride Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Cedaredge, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Aug 1981 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including Antelope Hill Anthracite Creek Apple Valley Ash Mesa Austin Barrow Mesa Bell Creek Bone Mesa Boulder Park Bowie Bull Mesa California Mesa Cedaredge Cedar Mesa Clear Fork Coalby Coalby Valley Cory Cottonwood Creek Crawford Crawford Mesa Crystal Creek Delta Delta County Government Dry Gulch Duke Hill East Mesa East Muddy Eckert Fruitland Mesa Garnet Mesa Garvin Mesa Grand Mesa Grand View Mesa Gunn Valley Hanson Mesa Hotchkiss Ironstone Jay Creek Knob Hill Lamborn Mesa Lazear Leroux Creek Lost Mesa Lower Grand View Mesa Maher Marjo Heights Midway Minnesota Creek Missouri Flats Needle Rock Orchard City Paonia Pheasant Run Piburn Flats Pitkin Heights Pitkin Mesa Powell Mesa Ragged Mountain Redlands Mesa
Rogers Mesa • Smith Fork • Somerset • Spurling Mesa • Stephens Gulch • Stewart Mesa • Stucker Mesa • Sunshine Mesa • Terror Creek • Tongue Creek • Upper Surface Creek • Valley View • Wakefield Mesa • West Muddy • Willow Heights  
• Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];  
• includes Cedaredge numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;  
• (only Delta has a separate section);  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books.

• Aug 1982  
(See: Telephone Book Delta County  
Including • Antelope Hill • Anthracite Creek • Apple Valley • Ash Mesa • Austin • Barrow Mesa • Bell Creek • Bone Mesa • Boulder Park • Bowie • Bull Mesa • California Mesa • Cedaredge • Cedar Mesa • Clear Fork • Coalby • Coalby Valley • Cory • Cottonwood Creek • Crawford • Crawford Mesa • Crystal Creek • Delta • Delta County Government • Dry Gulch • Duke Hill • East Mesa • East Muddy • Eckert • Fruitland Mesa • Garnet Mesa • Garvin Mesa • Grand Mesa • Grand View Mesa • Gunn Valley • Hanson Mesa • Hotchkiss • Ironstone • Jay Creek • Knob Hill • Lamborn Mesa • Lazear • Leroux Creek • Lost Mesa • Lower Grand View Mesa • Maher • Mario Heights • Midway • Minnesota Creek • Missouri Flats • Needle Rock • Orchard City • Paonia • Pheasant Run • Pitkin Heights • Pitkin Mesa • Powell Mesa • Ragged Mountain • Redlands Mesa • Rogers Mesa • Smith Fork • Somerset • Spurling Mesa • Stephens Gulch • Stewart Mesa • Stucker Mesa • Sunshine Mesa • Terror Creek • Tongue Creek • Upper Surface Creek • Valley View • Wakefield Mesa • West Muddy • Willow Heights  
• Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];  
• includes Cedaredge numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;  
• (only Delta has a separate section);  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1985  
(See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area  
Including • Cedaredge • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Norwood • Olathe • Ouray • Paonia • Ridgway • Somerset • Telluride  
• April 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct];  
• includes a section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1986  
(See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area  
Including • Cedaredge • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Norwood • Olathe • Ouray • Paonia • Ridgeway • Somerset • Telluride  
• April 1986 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct];  
• includes a section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1994/1995  
(See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area  
Including • Austin • Bowie • Cedaredge • Cimarron • Colona • Cory • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Lazear • Maher • Norwood • Olathe • Ophir • Orchard City • Ouray • Paonia • Placerville • Redvale • Ridgway • Sawpit • Somerset • Telluride; Grand Junction Business Directory  
Including • Clifton •
Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater  **April 1994/1995**  
[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1996/1997**  
(See: Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area  Including · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;  Grand Junction Business Directory  Including · Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater  April 1996/1997
[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1997/1998**  
(See: Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area  Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;  Grand Junction Business Directory  Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  April 1997/1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes a section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1998/1999**  
(See: Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area  Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride;  Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory  Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater  April 1998/1999
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Cedaredge with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1999/2000**  
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Cedaredge with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Cedaredge with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Cedaredge with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2004  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin  Bowie  Cedaredge  Cimarron  Colona  Cory  Crawford  Eckert  Hotchkiss  Lazear  Maher  Norwood  Olathe  Ophir  Orchard City  Ouray  Paonia  Placerville  Redvale  Ridgway  Sawpit  Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton  Collbran  Fruita  Glade Park  Loma  Mesa  Palisade  Whitewater  use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
· includes Cedaredge with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2005  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin  Bowie  Cedaredge  Cimarron  Colona  Cory  Crawford  Eckert  Hotchkiss  Lazear  Maher  Norwood  Olathe  Ophir  Orchard City  Ouray  Paonia  Placerville  Redvale  Ridgway  Sawpit  Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton  Collbran  Fruita  Glade Park  Loma  Mesa  Palisade  Whitewater  use through April 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Cedaredge with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through April 2006 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Cedaredge with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Cedaredge with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … Cedaredge (277 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Cedaredge, and Cedaredge’s 277 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*CEDAR GROVE (1 of 2), Pueblo County

• 1940 (Cedar Grove, Pueblo County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:}
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cedar Grove, Pueblo County).

*CEDAR GROVE (2 of 2)

- Jan 1951  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Olathe  Jan 1951
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Cedar Grove numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Winter 1956-57  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray ·
  Ridgway · Telluride  Winter 1956-57
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Cedar Grove numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Spring 1961  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray ·
  Ridgway · Telluride  Spring 1961  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Cedar Grove numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*CEDAR HILL, Las Animas County

(*Tobasco Mine* was located at Cedar Hill).

- 1940  (Cedar Hill is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cedar Hill).

- Summer 1956  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
  Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicoza · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
  Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim ·
  Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina ·
  Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza ·
  Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby ·
includes Cedar Hill numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · *Cedar Hill* · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten *Summer 1957* [*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*]; includes Cedar Hill numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · *Cedar Hill* · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten *Summer 1958* [*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*]; includes Cedar Hill numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · *Cedar Hill* · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·

July 1961  

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
• includes Cedar Hill numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1965  


July 1965  

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
• includes Cedar Hill numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1966  

(See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including: Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙ Bon Carbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cedar Hill ∙ Chicosa ∙ Cokedale ∙ Dicks ∙ Dillview Addition ∙ Earl ∙ El Moro ∙ Engleville ∙ Frisco Canyon ∙ Gulnare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Hospital Canyon ∙ Jansen ∙ Kim ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Madrid Plaza ∙ Majestic ∙ Midway ∙ Model ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Ohio ∙ Piedmont ∙ Pinon Heights ∙ Resago ∙ Rivera ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Tijeras ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wileyville ∙ Wootten  

July 1966  

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
• includes Cedar Hill numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
**CEDARHURST, Las Animas County**

"Population 200. A mining camp 25 miles north of Trinidad. 1 mile from Rugby on the C & S Ry, the shipping point, and 15 miles from Walsenburg, the banking point... Long distance telephone connections..." Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.

*1907* (See: *City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County* Including · Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chico · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Guinare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907

[R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
· includes a section for Cedarhurst (on pages 191 - 192), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
· also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

---

**CEDAR MESA……Clippings File available**

*Jan 1974* (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran …
Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater · Jan 1974

[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell]; including Cedar Mesa in the section for Cedaredge, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1981 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];
includes Cedar Mesa numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book
only Delta has a separate section);
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1982 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
includes Cedar Mesa numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book
only Delta has a separate section);
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Delta · Telluride May 2009;
includes Cedar Mesa numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
CEDAR POINT, Elbert County

- **1940** (Cedar Point is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: **Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cedar Point).

CEDARWOOD, Pueblo County

- **1940** (Cedarwood is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: **Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cedarwood is listed as 30).

CEMETERY HILL

- (See: *Telephone books Walsenburg*;
  - Cemetery Hill numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the *Walsenburg Telephone Books*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*.)

CEMENT CREEK

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• Summer 1957 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1957;
  · includes Cement Creek numbers in the section for Crested Butte in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Summer 1958 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958;
  · includes Cement Creek numbers in the section for Crested Butte in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1961 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1961;
  · includes Cement Creek numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965;
  · includes Cement Creek numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1966;
  · includes Cement Creek numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1967 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967;
  · includes Cement Creek numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1969 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969;
  · includes Cement Creek numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Jan 1972 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972;
  · includes Cement Creek numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1972 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972;
  · includes Cement Creek numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1973 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973;
  · includes Cement Creek numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974;
  · includes Cement Creek numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
**CENTENNIAL, Arapahoe County** ...... *Clippings Files available* (Incorporated in 2001).

- **1940** (Centennial is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Centennial, which is listed as a Post Office).

- **use through Jun 2004** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver* Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas use through Jun 2004 *(QwestDex):*
  · includes Centennial City government numbers in the *City Government Section,* at the front of this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• use through **Dec 2007** (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses*
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · *Centennial* · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods use through **Dec 2007** [*DEX Official Directory*];
· includes Centennial numbers, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• use through **June 2009** (See: *Telephone Book  Community Edition  Aurora* Including · Bennett · Byers · DIA · *Eastern Centennial* · Green Valley Ranch · Montbello · Strasburg · Watkins · portions of East Denver use through **June 2009**;
· includes Eastern Centennial numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Aurora Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aurora Telephone Books*.

• use through **Dec 2009** (See: *DEX Telephone Book  White Pages  Residential Listings  Metro Denver*
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · *Centennial* · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
use through **Dec 2009** [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
· includes Centennial numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Denver Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.
2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
   (4,499 business listings)  2010-2011
   includes Centennial, and Centennial’s 4,499 business listings,
   [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*CENTER (1 of 2), Conejos County
   • 1940 (Center, Conejos County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Center, Conejos County).

*CENTER (2 of 2), Saguache County, 81125......Clippings File available
   (Date incorporated: Jan 18, 1907).
   • 1940 (Center, Saguache County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Center, Saguache County, is listed as 1,515).
   • Winter 1954-55 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Adams State College Alamosa
   Alamosa County government Aancel Switch Antonito Ballejos Baxterville Bear Creek Blanca Blue Creek Bonanza Bountiful Capulin Center Cincero Cochetopa Conejos Conejos County government Costilla County government Costilla New Mexico Creede Crestone Culebra Del Norte Dunal Switch Elk Creek Estrella Fort Garland Garcia Homelake Hooper Jaroso Kerber Creek La Jara La Masters Lariat Manassa Marsh Park Masonic Park Maxeyville Mesita Meyer’s Creek Mineral Hot Springs...
Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including - Alamosa County government -
- Antelope - Antonito - Ballegos - Bear Creek - Blanca - Blue Creek -
- Bonanza - Bountiful - Capulin - Center - Chama - Cincero - Conejos -
- Costilla, New Mexico - Costilla County government - Creede - Crestone -
- Culebra - Del Norte - Dunal Switch - Elk Creek - Fort Garland - Garcia -
- Homelake - Hooper - Jaroso - Kerber Creek - La Garita - La Jara - Lariat -
- La Valley - Manassa - Marsh Park - Masonic Park - Maxeyville - Mesita -
- Meyer's Creek - Mineral Hot Springs - Mirage - Moffat - Mogote - Monte Vista -
- Mosca - No Aqua, New Mexico - Ortiz - Paisaje - Rio Grande County government -
- Rito Alto - Romeo - Saguache - Saguache County government - San Acacio -
- Sanford - San Luis - San Pablo - Sargent - Seven Mile Plaza - South Fork -
- Spar City - Torres Switch - Tres Piedras, New Mexico - Verda Vista -
- Villa Grove - Wagon Wheel Gap - Zinger Switch  Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including - Antonito - Blanca - Center - Creede -
- Del Norte - Hooper - La Jara - Manassa - Moffat - Monte Vista - Saguache -
- San Acacio - Sanford - San Luis  Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1963  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including - Antonito - Blanca - Center - Creede -
- Del Norte - Fort Garland - Hooper - La Jara - Manassa - Moffat - Monte Vista -
-
Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1968 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1971 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1973 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1974  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1975  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976  (Center is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Center is listed as 1,600).

• April 1977  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1978  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1979  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1980  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1981  (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa* Including  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland  Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1982  (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa* Including  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Crestone  Del Norte  Fort Garland  Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Mosca  Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  April 1982
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Center, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1983  (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa* Including  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Crestone  Del Norte  Fort Garland  Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Mosca  Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  April 1983
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1984  (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa* Including  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Crestone  Del Norte  Fort Garland  Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Mosca  Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  April 1984
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
• June 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork June 1992/1993;
  · includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork June 1995/1996;
  · includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork June 1996/1997;
  · includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork June 1997/1998;
  · includes a section for Center, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001;
  · includes Center, Saguache County, numbers in with all the other numbers,
    in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Center, Saguache County, numbers in with all the other numbers,
    in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2005;
  · includes Center, Saguache County, numbers in with all the other numbers,
    in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2007;
includes Center, Saguache County, numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2010** (See: DEX Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area Including: Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · La Garita · La Jara · La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Center, Saguache County, numbers in with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2010-2011** (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State … · Center (151 business listings) … 2010-2011 [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska]; includes Center, and Center’s 151 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719_2010-11). [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

---

**CENTREVILLE, Chaffee County** (See: CENTREVILLE)

**1940** (Centerville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Centerville).

---


*CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT (*CBD), City and County of Denver…


………………Assessor Records Map available in

Creating Communities Building Histories

………………

*CENTRAL CITY (*CENTRAL), Gilpin County, 80427…

………………Clippings Files available

………………Photograph Files available


(Date incorporated: June 12, 1886).

To view an old photograph of Central City, click on the following link: http://digital.denverlibrary.org/cdm/ref/collection/p15330coll22/id/75114.

• 1869 (See: Business Directory “…Towns Along the Line of the Union Pacific Rail Road …” Including • Central City • Denver • Georgetown • Golden City • Idaho Springs • Nevada 1869

[Brown’s Gazetteer of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway, and Branches, and of the Union Pacific Rail Road: A Guide and Business Directory … It contains a General Review of the Towns Along the Line of the Union Pacific Rail Road, and South of it to Salt Lake City. Also to Denver, Golden City, Central City, Nevada, Idaho Springs, Georgetown. ” Published by Basset Brother’s Steam Printing House, 1869];
• includes Central City and other towns’ “advertising matter interspersed” in this Browns Gazetteer, 1869;
• located on Level 5: Western Americana Microfilm – CALL NO. C978.008 W525 reel 76 no. 769).

• 1871 (See: City / Business Directory Colorado Including • Black Hawk • Boulder • Burlington • Caribou City • Central City • Colorado City • Denver • Fair Play • Georgetown • Golden City •...
The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871; includes a Town Description / History, a City Directory, and Business Directory for Central (begins on pg. 332) in this Colorado City / Business Directory [covers most of the whole territory]; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro).

- 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- Aug 1880 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Central City … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
- Sept 1880 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Central City … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
- Nov 1880 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Central City … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
- Dec 1880 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Central City … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
- 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … • Central City •… 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Central City (on pgs. 87 – 91), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
includes Central City on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50),
in this Colorado State Business Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881,
Including ... • Central City ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
i includes a section for Central City (beginning on pg. 181), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

• April 1881  (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Central City ... 1880-1885
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Oct 1881  (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Central City ... 1880-1885
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• July 1882  (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Central City ... 1880-1885
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Sept 1882  (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Central City ... 1880-1885
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Dec 1882  (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Central City ... 1880-1885
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Feb 1883 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Central City … 1880-1885

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• May 1883 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Central City … 1880-1885

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Aug 1883 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Central City … 1880-1885

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Nov 1883 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Central City … 1880-1885

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Feb 1884 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Central City … 1880-1885

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• May 1884 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Central City … 1880-1885

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Aug 1884 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Central City … 1880-1885

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
• Nov 1884 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Central City … 1880-1885*
  
  *The Colorado Telephone Company*;
  · includes a section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• 1885 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Central City … 1880-1885*
  
  *The Colorado Telephone Company*;
  · includes a section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• 1892 (See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado* 1892;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• 1892-93 (See: *Bensel’s County Directories Clear Creek County and Gilpin County* Including · Black Hawk · Brookvale · Central City · Dumont · Empire · Freeland · Georgetown · Idaho Springs · Lamartine · Lawson · Nevadaville · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Silver Creek · Silver Plume 1892 – 1893
  
  *The Bensel Directory Company, Publishers, Trinidad, Colorado*;
  · includes a section for Central City, in this *Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties Directory*;
  · this Directory is entitled *The Bensel Directory Co.’s Clear Creek and Gilpin County Directory 1892-3*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.861025 B442 1892-3).

• 1893 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassells · Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver · Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson · Lafayette · Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louisville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison · Nevada · Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · Williamsburg 1893 *The Colorado Telephone Company*;
  · includes a section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893).

• Jan 1896 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park ·
April 15, 1901

(See: County Directory Gilpin County Including: Apex, Black Hawk, Central City, Nevada. 1897 [The Colorado Directory Company];
  · includes a separate section for Central City, in this Gilpin County Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.862 G427te 1896).

1897 (See: County Directory Gilpin County Including: Apex, Black Hawk, Central City, Nevada. 1897 [The Colorado Directory Company];
  · includes a separate section for Central City, in this Gilpin County Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighten · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldenfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner's Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wet · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puslzer · Queida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes a section for Central City (pgs. 185 – 187), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

- 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).


- 1913-1914 (See: Business Directory Denver 1913-1914; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1940 (Central City is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Central City is listed as 706).

- July 1952 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Berthoud Falls · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Eureka · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · Pine Slope · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canon July 1952 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes a section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs and Telephone Books).
- **Summer 1959** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including - Alice - Beaver Brook Canyon - Berthoud Falls - Berthoud Pass - Black Hawk - Central City - Chicago Creek - Clear Creek - Clear Creek County government - Dory Hill - Downieville - Dry Gulch - Dumont - Echo Lake - Edith Lake - Empire - Fall River - Floyd Hill - Forest Service Camp - Georgetown - Gilpin County government - Herman Gulch - Lawson - Nevadaville - North Beaver Brook - Pine Slope - Russell Gulch - Silver Plume - Soda Creek - Vasquez Tunnel - Williams Fork Tunnel Summer 1959 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes a section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Spring 1961** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including - Alice - Beaver Brook - Beaver Brook Canyon - Berthoud Falls - Berthoud Pass - Black Hawk - Central City - Chicago Creek - Clear Creek - Clear Creek County government - Downieville - Dry Gulch - Dumont - Echo Lake - Edith Lake - Empire - Fall River - Floyd Hill - Forest Service Camp - Georgetown - Gilpin County government - Herman Gulch - Lake Edith - Lawson - Lower Beaver Brook - Nevadaville - North Beaver Brook - Pine Slope - Russell Gulch - Silver Plume - Soda Creek - Virginia Canyon - Williams Fork Tunnel Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes a section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1962** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including - Alice - Beaver Brook - Beaver Brook Canyon - Berthoud Falls - Berthoud Pass - Black Hawk - Central City - Chicago Creek - Clear Creek - Clear Creek County government - Downieville - Dry Gulch - Dumont - Echo Lake - Edith Lake - Empire - Fall River - Floyd Hill - Forest Service Camp - Georgetown - Gilpin County government - Herman Gulch - Lawson - Mill Creek Dumont - Nevadaville - North Beaver Brook - Pine Slope - Russell Gulch - Silver Plume - Soda Creek - Virginia Canyon - Williams Fork Tunnel Mar 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes a section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1963** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including - Alice - Beaver Brook - Beaver Brook Canyon - Berthoud Falls - Berthoud Pass - Black Hawk - Central City - Chicago Creek - Clear Creek - Clear Creek County government -
Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Feb 1963

[Mountain States Telephone]
- includes a section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1965** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes a section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1966** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes a section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1967** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1967

Mountain States Telephone

includes a section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• April 1968

(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

April 1968 Mountain States Telephone

includes a section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1969

(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1969
Mar 1971 (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including: Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1971** [Mountain Bell];

- includes a section for Central City, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**).

Mar 1972 (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1972** [Mountain Bell];

- includes a section for Central City, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**).

Mar 1973 (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill Junction ∙ Forest Hills ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Golden Gate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate State Park ∙ Guanella Pass ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Jones Pass ∙ Lakeview ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Mill Creek Park ∙ Missouri Lakes ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Placer Valley ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback Estates ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Spring Gulch ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ St Marys Glacier ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch

Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including ∙ Alpendorf Lake ∙ Apex Valley ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bakerville ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chalet Park ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Delta Sierra ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill Junction ∙ Forest Hills ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Freeland Gulch ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Golden Gate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate State Park ∙ Guanella Pass ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lakeview ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Mill Creek Park ∙ Missouri Lakes ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Placer Valley ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback Estates ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Spring Gulch ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ St Marys Glacier ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including ∙ Alpendorf Lake ∙ Apex ∙ Apex Valley ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bakerville ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chalet Park ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙
Mar 1975

Telephone Book Idaho Springs

- includes a section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

Mar 1976

Telephone Book Idaho Springs

- includes a section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

Mar 1977

Telephone Book Idaho Springs

- includes a section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.
Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1977** (Mountain Bell):
- includes a section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**• Mar 1978** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1978** (Mountain Bell):
- includes a section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1979  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braehler Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · *Central City* · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1979  [Mountain Bell];  
  · includes a section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1980  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including · Black Hawk · *Central City* · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1980;  
  · includes a section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1981  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including · Black Hawk · *Central City* · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1981;  
  · includes a section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1982  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including · Black Hawk · *Central City* · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1982;  
  · includes a section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1983  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including · Black Hawk · *Central City* · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1983;
· includes a section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1984**  
(See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Black Hawk ·  
Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  
Mar 1984)  
· includes a section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1985**  
(See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Black Hawk ·  
Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  
Mar 1985)  
[The White & Yellow Pages];  
· includes a section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**May 1995/1996**  
(See: *USWestDirect Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central*  
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·  
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·  
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];  
· includes Central City city government numbers in the *City Government Section* at the front,  
in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).  

· Includes *City Government Listings* for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder ·  
Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village ·  
Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater ·  
Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale ·  
Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton ·  
Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker ·  
Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  
May 1995/1996  
· Includes *County Government Listings* for · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·  
Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County ·  
Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County  
May 1995/1996

**May 1996/1997**  
(See: *USWestDirect Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central*  
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·  
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·  
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWestDirect];
• includes Central City government numbers, in the City Government Section at the front,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 2000/2001 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book The Community Directory Denver Central
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 2000/2001 [USWestDex];
• includes Central City government numbers, in the City Government Section at the front,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2004 (See: QwestDex Residence / Business Telephone Book
Central and Downtown Denver Including · Capitol Hill ·
Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points ·
Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
• includes Central City government numbers, in the City Government Section at the front,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
- Use through **Dec 2007** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Metro Denver Residents and/or Businesses*
  Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · **Central City** · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods use through **Dec 2007**
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Central City numbers, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Use through **Mar 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Black Hawk · **Central City** · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume use through **Mar 2010**
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes a section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).
- issued Dec 2010  (See: *Business Directory  Metro Denver A-Z*  *Metropolitan Denver Business Listings*
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglen · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Central City businesses, in this *Denver Metro Business Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  *Colorado State*
... · Central City (63 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Central City, and Central City’s 63 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

*CENTRAL DENVER  (*DENVER CENTRAL)* …

…………….*Clippings Files available in*  Denver, Neighborhoods

- May 1995/1996  (See: USWestDirect Residence / Business Telephone Book  *Denver Central*
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1995/1996

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];

- includes “Denver Central Residence”, and “Denver Central Business”;
- in this Central Denver Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).


May 1995/1996

- Includes County Government Listings for: Adams County, Arapahoe County, Boulder County, Clear Creek County, Denver City & County, Douglas County, Gilpin County, Jefferson County, Park County

May 1996/1997

(See: USWestDirect Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central)

Including: Capitol Hill, Cherry Creek, Congress Park, Downtown Denver, Five Points, Glendale, Globeville, Harvey Park, Hilltop, Lakeside, Montclair, Park Hill, Sloan Lake, University Hills, Washington Park, and Adjacent Areas

May 1996/1997

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];

- includes “Denver Central Residence”, and “Denver Central Business”,
- in this Central Denver Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).


May 1996/1997

- Includes County Government Listings for: Adams County, Arapahoe County, Boulder County, Clear Creek County, City & County of Denver, Douglas County
Gilpin County • Jefferson County • Park County • May 1996/1997

• May 2000/2001 (See: USWestDex Residence /Business Telephone Book • Denver Central
“The Community Directory” Including • Capitol Hill • Cherry Creek • Congress Park • Downtown Denver • Five Points • Glendale • Globeville • Harvey Park • Hilltop • Lakeside • Montclair • Park Hill • Sloan Lake • University Hills • Washington Park • and Adjacent Areas • May 2000/2001

[USWestDex];
• includes “Denver Central Residence” and Yellow Pages, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes City Government Listings for • Arvada • Aurora • Black Hawk • Boulder • Bow Mar • Brighton • Broomfield • Castle Rock • Central City • Cherry Hills • Columbine Valley • Commerce City • Dacono • Denver City & County • Edgewater • Englewood • Erie • Federal Heights • Glendale • Golden • Greenwood Village • Lafayette • Lakeside • Lakewood • Littleton • Lochbuie • Lone Tree • Longmont • Louisville • Morrison • Mountain View • Northglenn • Parker • Sheridan • Special Districts • Superior • Thornton • Westminster • Wheat Ridge • May 2000/2001

• Includes County Government Listings for • Adams County • Arapahoe County • Boulder County • Douglas County • Gilpin County • Jefferson County • Park County • May 2000/2001

• use through June 2004 (See: QwestDex Residence / Business Telephone Book
Central and Downtown Denver • Including • Capitol Hill • Cherry Creek • Congress Park • Downtown Denver • Five Points • Glendale • Globeville • Harvey Park • Hilltop • Lakeside • Montclair • Park Hill • Sloan Lake • University Hills • Washington Park • and Adjacent Areas • use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
• includes “Denver Central Residence”, and “Denver Central Business”, in this Central and Downtown Denver Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Includes City Government Listings for • Arvada • Aurora • Black Hawk • Boulder • Bow Mar • Brighton • Broomfield • Castle Rock • Central City • Cherry Hills • Columbine Valley • Commerce City • Dacono • Denver City & County • Edgewater • Englewood • Erie • Federal Heights • Fort Lupton • Foxfield • Glendale • Golden • Greenwood Village • Lafayette • Lakeside • Lakewood • Littleton • Lochbuie • Lone Tree • Longmont • Louisville • Morrison • Mountain View • Northglenn • Parker • Sheridan • Special Districts • Superior • Thornton • Westminster • Wheat Ridge use through June 2004

• Includes County Government Listings for • Adams County • Arapahoe County • Boulder County • Clear Creek County • Douglas County • Gilpin County • Jefferson County • Park County use through June 2004

* use through June 2006 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business Community Edition Including • Capitol Hill • Cherry Creek • Congress Park • Downtown Denver • Five Points • Glendale • Globeville • Harvey Park • Highlands • Hilltop • Lakeside • Montclair • Park Hill • Sloan Lake • University Hills • Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes Central Denver businesses,

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

* use through June 2008 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business Community Edition Including • Capitol Hill • Cherry Creek • Congress Park • Downtown Denver • Five Points • Glendale • Globeville • Harvey Park • Highlands • Hilltop • Lakeside • Montclair • Park Hill • Sloan Lake • University Hills • Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes Central Denver businesses,

• located in Central and Downtown Denver Business Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through June 2009  (See: Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business  “Community Edition” Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  · includes Central Denver businesses,  
  in this Central and Downtown Denver Business Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010  (See: Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business  “Community Edition” Including · Capitol Hill · Central Denver · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  · includes Central Denver businesses,  
  in this Central and Downtown Denver Business Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CENTRAL PARK, Las Animas County

• Summer 1956  (See: Telephone Book  Trinidad  Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  Summer 1956
Summer 1957  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  Summer 1957

Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  Summer 1958

July 1961  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras ·
Three Pines · Trincheria · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola ·
Weston · Wideville · Wootton · **July 1961**

*[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]*;
- includes Central Park numbers in the section for **Trinidad**, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

*CENTRAL PLATTE VALLEY*, City and County of Denver...

...............*Clippings Files available in* **Denver. Neighborhoods**

*CENTRAL PUEBLO*, Pueblo County

(Date incorporated, 1882. Consolidated with Pueblo in 1886).

*CENTREVILLE (*CENTERVILLE)*, Chaffee County

“Mining camp in Arkansas Valley, Chaffee county, 15 miles from Alpine, 18 miles from Maysville, 31 miles from Granite. Population, 250.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875;
  - located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876;
  - located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
• 1880  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881);
located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).  
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

• July 1907  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District* Including: Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centreville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine ·
Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott  

**July 1907**

[The Colorado Telephone Company];  
· includes Centerville numbers in the section for **Salida**, in this **Aspen Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1940**  
(Centerville is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940],  
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**:  
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Centerville).

---

**CENTRO,** Conejos County

---

**CERRO SUMMIT,** Montrose County

**1940**  
(Cerro Summit is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940],  
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**:  
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cerro Summit).

**April 1962**  
(See: **Telephone Book Montrose** Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride  
April 1962 [**Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company**];  
· includes Cerro Summit numbers in the section for **Montrose**, in this **Montrose Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1966**  
(See: **Telephone Book Montrose** Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride  
April 1966 [**Mountain States Telephone**];  
· includes Cerro Summit numbers in the section for **Montrose**, in this **Montrose Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Jan 1974**  
(See: **Telephone Book Grand Junction** Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · **Montrose** · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  
Jan 1974)
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
· includes Cerro Summit numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CHACRA, Garfield County

• 1940 (Chacra is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Chacra, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*CHAFFEE (1 of 2), City and County of Denver

• 1940 (Chaffee, City and County of Denver, is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Chaffee, City and County of Denver, which is listed as a Post Office).

*CHAFFEE (2 of 2) (*CHAFFEE CITY), Chaffee County

“Postoffice in Chaffee county, 15 miles from Poncho, and 60 miles from Granite. ...” State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Chaffee City · ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Chaffee (on pg. 91), in this Colorado State Business Directory; includes Chaffee City on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado.” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881*. Including ... *Chaffee ... 1881* [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881]; *includes only the inscription cited above for Chaffee (on pg. 190), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; *located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.002S797 1881*).


*CHAFFEE COUNTY……Clippings Files available*

- **use through May 2011** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · *Chaffee County government* · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; *includes Chaffee County government numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Salida Telephone Book*; *located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **issued May 2011** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · *Chaffee County government* · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove
issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Chaffee County government numbers with all the other numbers,
in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CHAFFEE PARK, City and County of Denver...

.............Assessor Records Map available in
Creating Communities Building Histories

(Part of north of downtown Denver area).

*CHALET PARK

· Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Chalet Park numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

· Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
• **Mar 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1975** [Mountain Bell];

• includes Chalet Park numbers in the section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

• **Mar 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Bunn Gunn Zing Walk · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates ·
Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope ·
Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume ·
Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1976
[Mountain Bell];
· includes Chalet Park numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek ·
Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek ·
Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park ·
Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback ·
Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Chalet Park numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1978** [Mountain Bell]:
- Includes Chalet Park numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

**Mar 1979** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Chalet Park numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1980;
· includes Chalet Park with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1981 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1981;
· includes Chalet Park with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1982;
· includes Chalet Park with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1983 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1983;
· includes Chalet Park with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1984 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1984;
· includes Chalet Park with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1985 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1985;
· includes Chalet Park with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

-------------------------------

*CHALK CREEK, Chaffee County……Clippings File available
“Postoffice in Chaffee county, 8 miles from Buena Vista, and 20 miles from Cleora. Chas. Nachtrieb, postmaster and general store.”
State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881

- 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Chalk Creek (on pg. 92), with only the statement cited above,
  in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

· includes only the inscription cited above for Chalk Creek (on pg. 190), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado).

*CHAMA (1 of 2), Huerfano County

*CHAMA (2 of 2), Costilla County, 81126……Clippings File available

- 1940  (Chama, Costilla County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Chama, Costilla County, is listed as 162).
Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Alamosa County government -
Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballegos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek ·
Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos ·
Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone ·
Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia ·
Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat ·
La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita ·
Meyer's Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista ·
Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government ·
Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio ·
Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork ·
Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista ·
Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch  Winter 1957-58
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Chama numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper
La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1963  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1964  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1966  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
South Fork  Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1967 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1968 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1971 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1973 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1974 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1975 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1977 (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork

April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1978 (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork

April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1979 (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork

April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1980 (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork

April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1981 (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork

April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982 (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork

April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983 (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork

April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1996 - 1997;
- includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone  Moffat  Del Norte  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper  Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  June 1997 - 1998:
· includes Chama in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in [STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books].

• June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001:
· includes Chama numbers with all the other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2001 – 2002:
· includes Chama numbers with all the other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2005:
· includes Chama numbers with all the other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2007:
· includes Chama numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … Chama (1 business listing) …
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Chama, and Chama’s 1 business listing, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area
  Including • Antonito • Blanca • Bonanza • Bountiful • Capulin • Center •
  Chama • Conejos • Conejos Canyon • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte •
  Fort Garland • Garcia • Hooper • Jaroso • Jasper • La Garita • La Jara •
  La Sauses • La Valley • Manassa • Masonic Park • Mesita • Moffat •
  Mogote • Monte Vista • Mosca • Platoro • Romeo • Saguache • Salida •
  San Acacia • Sanford • San Francisco • San Luis • San Pablo •
  7 Mile Plaza • South Fork • Spar City • Summitville • Villa Grove •
  Wagon Wheel Gap use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Chama numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
*CHAMBERS, Larimer County

“Post-office and mining camp in Larimer county, northwest of Fort Collins.”


  - Includes Chambers on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pgs. 47 – 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  - Located on Level 5 – Building History Area.


  - Located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*CHAMPION

*CHAMPION MILL, Lake County

*CHAMPION MINE, Huerfano County

- 1940 (Champion Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940].
*CHANCE, Gunnison County

*CHANDLER (*CHANDLER CREEK ?), Fremont County...

Clippings File available

[NOTE: Our Clippings refer to the Fictional town of Chandler, Colorado, created by an author of romance historical novels. But the 1901 Colorado Telephone Directory includes a town of Chandler on its “List of Cities and Towns Connected By Telephone.” And in that phone book, there is an entry for Chandler Creek included in the section for Florence].

(A few early undigitized PHOTOS of Chandler, Fremont County, undated, are available, located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 1: “COAL, COLORADO, FREMONT COUNTY, CHANDLER”).

(In the Canon City Florence and Fremont County City and County Directory for 1931-32 (see below), there is the following description of the town of Chandler, “A mining camp D&R.G.W, out of Florence, Auto road 6 ½ miles from Canon City, Daily auto from Canon City.”)

• April 15, 1901

(See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek ?) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maidland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Plate Canon · Plateville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spar · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Chandler Creek in the section for Florence (pgs. 228 – 231), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

- **1902** (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

- **1931-32** (See: City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County Including · Brookside · Calcite · Chandler · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Cottonwood Creek · East Canon · Eight Mile Park · Florence Classifieds · Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) · Garden Park · Hillside · Howard · Ilse · Lincoln Park · Micanite Route · Oak Creek · Orchard Park · Park Center · Parkdale · Penrose · Phantom Canyon · Portland · Prospect Heights · Rockvale · South Canon · Tallahassee Creek · Texas Creek · Twelve Mile Park · Upper Beaver · Wilson Creek 1931-1932 · Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record; · includes a section for Chandler (pgs. 243 – 245) in the Fremont County Directory, included in this Canon City Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1934** (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
· includes Chandler in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1940 (Chandler is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Chandler is listed as 400).

*  CHANNING, Prowers County

- 1940 (Channing is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Channing, which is listed as Abandoned).

- Summer 1954 (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including Bristol Granada Wiley Summer 1954
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Channing in the section for Lamar, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

*  CHAPMAN (1 of 2), Mineral County

- 1940 (Chapman, Mineral County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Chapman, Mineral County).

*  CHAPMAN (2 of 2), Boulder County

(Maps including Chapman, Boulder County are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County,
  dated 1900, located on Level 5).

- 1940 (Chapman, Boulder County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Chapman, Boulder County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*CHARLES MURPHY RANCH, Jackson County

*CHASE......Photograph Files available

*CHATFIELD, Jefferson County

  * 1940 (Chatfield is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Chatfield).

*CHATTANOOGA, San Juan County

  (See: The Red Mountain Journal, Mar 27, 1891, for community description).

  * 1940 (Chattanooga is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Chattanooga).

*CHAUTAUQUA, Boulder County......Clippings Files available

(Maps including Chautauqua are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).
*CHEESMAN PARK, City and County of Denver...

Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods

Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories

(Part of southeast of downtown Denver area).

- 1980  (See: Business and Service Directory “Community Yellow Pages” Capitol Hill

  Including · Capitol Heights · Congress Park · Cheesman Park · Cherry Creek 1980;
  · includes Cheesman Park, in these Capitol Hill Community Yellow Pages;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Capitol Hill Telephone Books).

- 1981  (See: Business and Service Directory “Community Yellow Pages” Capitol Hill

  Including · Capitol Heights · Congress Park · Cheesman Park · Cherry Creek 1981;
  · includes Cheesman Park, in these Capitol Hill Community Yellow Pages;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Capitol Hill Telephone Books).

- 1992  (See: Business and Service Directory “Community Yellow Pages” Capitol Hill

  Including · Capitol Heights · Congress Park · Cheesman Park · Cherry Creek 1992;
  · includes Cheesman Park, in these Capitol Hill Community Yellow Pages;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Capitol Hill Telephone Books).

*CHELEY CAMP, Larimer County

*CHEMUNG, Cheyenne County

- 1940  (Chemung is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Chemung, which is listed as a Railroad Siding.

---

**CHENEY CENTER**, Prowers County

- **1940** (Cheney Center is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cheney Center).

---

**CHERAW**, Otero County, 81030......*Clippings File available*

(Date incorporated: April 19, 1917).  
[For history see: *The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette* "Rocky Ford History Edition" (June 29, 1962 issue)].

- **1932** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta and Otero County* Including · Ayer · Benton · Bloom · Cheraw · Fowler · Fowler Rural Routes · La Junta · La Junta Rural Routes · Manzanola · Manzanola Rural Routes · Mindeman · Newdale · Rocky Ford · Rocky Ford Rural Routes · Swink · Timpas · Timpas Rural Routes · Vroman 1932
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Colorado Springs, Colorado]:
  · includes a section for Cheraw (pgs. 258 – 260), in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · includes an *Otero County Directory*, including directories for various towns and communities;
  · includes an *Otero County Farmers, Ranchers and Rural Residents Directory* (exclusive of Fowler, La Junta, Manzanola and Rocky Ford Rural Routes);
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1940** (Cheraw is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cheraw is listed as 184).

- **Jan 1951** (See: *Telephone Book La Junta* Including · Bent County government · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Duran Addition · Factory Addition · Fairmount · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Garden Place · Garvin Addition · Higbee ·
La Junta Gardens ∙ La Junta Village ∙ Las Animas ∙ Manzanola ∙ New Addition ∙ Olney Springs ∙ Ordway ∙ Otero County government ∙ Roberta ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Thomas Addition ∙ Timpas ∙ Veatch Addition ∙ Vroman ∙ Wickham Addition ∙ Jan 1951 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  * may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ and Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  * may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ and Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  * may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ and Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  * may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ and Otero County Taxpayers 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  * may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ and Otero County Taxpayers 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  * may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  * may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  * may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1972 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: POLK’S City Directory Centennial Edition  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1984 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1986 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1987 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1990 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1991 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Cheraw entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1997/1998 (See: PTI Telephone Book Cheraw Including · Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Kim · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink use through June 2005 [PTI Communications];
· includes Cheraw numbers in with all other numbers, in this Cheraw Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cheraw Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area Including · Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through June 2005 [DEX];
· includes a section for Cheraw, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area Including Avondale: Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through June 2006 [DEX];
• includes a sector for Cheraw, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  ... · Cheraw (16 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  • includes Cheraw, and Cheraw’s 16 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
  Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
  Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
  Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
  Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
  Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
  Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
  Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
  Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
  Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
  McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
  Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
  Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
  Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
  Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Cheraw numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Yona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Cheraw numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

………………

*CHEROKEE PARK, Larimer County
“A summer resort 42 miles northwest from Fort Collins, the county seat and banking point. Mail from Livermore.”
Fort Collins City and County Directory 1922.
**1922** (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland and Larimer County 1922*;
· includes a section for Cherokee Park, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1936** (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1936*;
· includes a section for Cherokee Park, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1940** (Cherokee Park is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cherokee Park).

*CHEROKEE RANCH, Larimer County*

*CHERRELYN……Clippings Files available
____________________________ Photograph Files available

**1949** (See: *Metropolitan Street & Post Office XL Directory Denver* [suburbs] 1949;
· includes Cherrelyn listings, in this *XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).

*CHERRY, Douglas County*

**1940** (Cherry is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cherry).
*CHERRY CREEK, City and County of Denver…

……………Clippings Files available in

Denver. Neighborhoods

……………Assessor Records Map available in

Creating Communities Building Histories

………………Photograph Files available

(Part of southeast of downtown Denver area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock
  Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Cherry Creek … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Cherry Creek on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pgs. 47 – 50),
  in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
  on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and
  Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

• 1940 (Cherry Creek is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cherry Creek, which is listed as a Post Office).

• 1980 (See: Business and Service Directory “Community Yellow Pages” Capitol Hill
  Including · Capitol Heights · Congress Park · Cheesman Park · Cherry Creek 1980;
  · includes Cherry Creek, in these Capitol Hill Community Yellow Pages;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Capitol Hill Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: Business and Service Directory “Community Yellow Pages” Capitol Hill
  Including · Capitol Heights · Congress Park · Cheesman Park · Cherry Creek 1981;
  · includes Cherry Creek, in these Capitol Hill Community Yellow Pages;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Capitol Hill Telephone Books).

- 1992 (See: Business and Service Directory “Community Yellow Pages” Capitol Hill
  Including · Capitol Heights · Congress Park · Cheesman Park · Cherry Creek 1992;
  · includes Cherry Creek, in these Capitol Hill Community Yellow Pages;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Capitol Hill Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
  Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
  May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
  · includes Capitol Hill numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder ·
    Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village ·
    Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater ·
    Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale ·
    Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton ·
    Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker ·
    Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
  May 1995/1996

  • Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
    Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County ·
    Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County May 1995/1996

• May 1996/1997 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
  Including · Capitol Hill ·
  Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville ·
  Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills ·
  Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas May 1996/1997
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
  · includes Cherry Creek in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
    Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County ·
    Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County May 1996/1997
Denver Central Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park ·
Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop ·
Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park ·
and Adjacent Areas · May 2000/2001 [USWestDex];
· includes Cherry Creek in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through June 2004 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
· includes Cherry Creek numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through June 2006 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business
“Community Edition” Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park ·
Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park ·
Highlands · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake ·
University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
use through June 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Cherry Creek businesses in with all the other business numbers,
in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through Dec 2007  (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses*
  Including:  Adams County government · Arapahoe County government ·
  Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County
government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill ·
  Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · *Cherry Creek* · Cherry Hills ·
  Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City ·
  Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater ·
  Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield ·
  Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village ·
  Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County
government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County
government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison ·
  Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill ·
  Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins ·
  Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park ·
  and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Cherry Creek numbers, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2008  (See: *Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business*
  “Community Edition”  Including:  Capitol Hill · *Cherry Creek* · Congress Park ·
  Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park ·
  Highlands · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake ·
  University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
  use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Cherry Creek businesses in with all the other business numbers,
  · located in *Denver Central Business Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
*CHERRY CREEK VALLEY*, City and County of Denver . .

.............*Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods*

*CHERRY HILLS......*Clippings File available

  • 1944  (See: *XL City Directory Englewood* Including *Cherry Hills* (XL Section D) Including *Classified Business Directory* and *Householders Directory 1944* [XL Directory Service]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Englewood City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1949  (See: Metropolitan Street & Post Office XL Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Cherry Hills listings, in this XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).

• May 1996/1997  (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
  · includes Cherry Hills city government numbers, in the City Government Section at the front,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 2000/2001  (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book “The Community Directory” Denver Central
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 2000/2001 [USWestDex];
  · includes Cherry Hills city government numbers, in the City Government Section at the front,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2004  (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
  · includes Cherry Hills city government numbers, in the City Government Section at the front,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **use through Dec 2007** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses*

Including • Adams County government • Arapahoe County government • Arvada • Aurora • Bennett • Black Hawk • Boulder • Boulder County government • Bow Mar • Brighton • Broomfield • Byers • Capitol Hill • Castle Rock • Centennial • Central City • Cherry Creek • Cherry Hills • Clear Creek County government • Columbine Valley • Commerce City • Denver • Deer Trail • Dillon • Douglas County government • Edgewater • Englewood • Evergreen • Federal Heights • Fort Lupton • Foxfield • Gilpin County government • Glendale • Golden • Greenwood Village • Henderson • Highlands • Highlands Ranch • Idledale • Jefferson County government • Lafayette • Lakeside • Lakewood • Larimer County government • Littleton • Lochbuie • Lone Tree • Louisville • Morrison • Mountain View • Northglenn • Park County government • Parker • Park Hill • Sheridan • Strasburg • Superior • Thornton • Washington Park • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge • Winter Park • and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through **Dec 2007**

[DEX Official Directory]; • includes Cherry Hills numbers, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*; • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Issued Dec 2010** (See: *Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings*

Including • Adams County government • Arapahoe County government • Arvada • Aurora • Bennett • Black Hawk • Boulder • Boulder County government • Bow Mar • Brighton • Broomfield • Byers • Castle Rock • Central City • Cherry Hills • Clear Creek County government • Columbine Valley • Commerce City • Deer Trail • Denver • Denver County government • Douglas County government • Edgewater • Englewood • Erie • Evergreen • Federal Heights • Foxfield • Glendale • Golden • Greenwood Village • Jefferson County government • Lafayette • Lakeside • Lakewood • Larimer County government • Littleton • Lochbuie • Louisville • Morrison • Mountain View • Northglenn • Park County government • Parker • Sheridan • Strasburg • Superior • Thornton • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge **issued Dec 2010** [dex Official Directory / Qwest]; • includes Cherry Hills businesses, in this *Denver Metro Business Directory*; • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
*CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE, Arapahoe County*

*********Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: July 19, 1945).

- **1940** (Cherry Hills Village is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cherry Hills Village).

- **1969 Part 1** (See: *Suburban Directory Denver* Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 1 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 1];
  · includes Cherry Hills Village in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, and Classified Business Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

- **1969 Part 2** (See: *Suburban Directory Denver* Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 2];
  · includes Cherry Hills Village in the Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and a Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

- **1970** (See: *Suburban Directory Denver* Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1970 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
  · includes Cherry Hills Village in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1971 Parts 1 & 2 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1971 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
  • includes Cherry Hills Village in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1972-73 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1972-73 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
  • includes Cherry Hills Village in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1975 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1975 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
  • includes Cherry Hills Village in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1976 Parts 1 & 2 (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1976 Parts 1 and 2
Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory:
- includes Cherry Hills Village in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
- includes Columbine Valley City government numbers in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louiville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
May 1995/1996

• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County May 1995/1996

• May 1996/1997 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
- includes Cherry Hills Village City Government in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Dec 2009 (See: Telephone Book White Pages Residential Listings Metro Denver
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Cherry Hills Village numbers in with all other numbers, in this Denver Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … · Cherry Hills Village (16 business listings) · … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Cherry Hills Village, and Cherry Hills Village’s 16 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*CHESTER, Saguache County

• 1940 (Chester is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Chester, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*CHEW RANCH, Moffat County

*CHEW WINTER CAMP, Moffat County
[This is a Wilderness Study Area (WSA).]
**CHEYENNE CANYON (CHEYENNE CANON), El Paso County**

- **1940** (Cheyenne Canyon is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cheyenne Canyon).

- **Jan 1944** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder Jan 1944

  The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company;

  - includes Cheyenne Canon numbers in the section for Colorado Springs.

  in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;

  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**CHEYENNE COUNTY……Clippings File available**

- **2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional* Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; • includes Cheyenne County government numbers in the Government Listings Section. in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

**2014** (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional Inclu...
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma

Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Cheyenne County government numbers in the Government Listings Section, located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*CHEYENNE LODGE, El Paso County

- 1940 (Cheyenne Lodge is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cheyenne Lodge).

*CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN, El Paso County

- Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Strasburg · Ten Mile · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Cheyenne County government numbers in the Government Listings Section, located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.)
Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder · Jan 1944

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Cheyenne Mountain numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AIR FORCE BASE, El Paso County

*CHEYENNE WELLS, Bent County, then Cheyenne County, 80810...

………….Clippings File available
………….Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: May 14, 1890).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cheyenne Wells is listed as 695: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Cheyenne Wells ·… 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
• includes a section for Cheyenne Wells (on pg. 92), with only the description and location cited above,
in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• includes Cheyenne Wells on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48),
in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1940 (Cheyenne Wells is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cheyenne Wells is listed as 695).

• 1957/1958 (See: Telephone Book Cheyenne Wells Including · Kit Carson 1957/1958;
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Cheyenne Wells Telephone Book;
  · in a Document Binder located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cheyenne Wells Telephone Books).

• Winter 1960-61 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Kit Carson · Stratton Winter 1960-61
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• June 1962 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Stratton June 1962
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Oct 1965 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Stratton Oct 1965
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Oct 1966 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Stratton Oct 1966
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).
- Oct 1967 (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Calhan · **Cheyenne Wells** · Limon · Stratton · Oct 1967 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).

- Mar 1971 (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Calhan · **Cheyenne Wells** · Limon · Stratton · Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).

- Feb 1972 (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Calhan · **Cheyenne Wells** · Limon · Stratton · Feb 1972 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).

- Feb 1974 (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Calhan · **Cheyenne Wells** · Limon · Stratton · Feb 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).

- Feb 1975 (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Calhan · **Cheyenne Wells** · Limon · Stratton · Feb 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).

- Feb 1976 (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Calhan · **Cheyenne Wells** · Limon · Stratton · Feb 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).

- Feb 1977 (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Calhan · **Cheyenne Wells** · Limon · Stratton · Feb 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).

- Feb 1978 (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Calhan · **Cheyenne Wells** · Limon · Stratton · Feb 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).

- Feb 1979 (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Calhan · **Cheyenne Wells** ·
Limón e Stratton, Feb 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1980 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells ·
  Limón e Stratton, Feb 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1981 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells ·
  Limón e Stratton, Feb 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1982 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells ·
  Limón e Stratton, Feb 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1983 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells ·
  Limón e Stratton, Feb 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1984 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells ·
  Limón e Stratton, Feb 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1985 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells ·
  Limón e Stratton, Feb 1985 [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1988/1989 (See: USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan ·
  Cheyenne Wells · Limón e Stratton · Kanorado, Kansas, Feb 1988/1989 [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT);
  · includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1993/1994 (See: USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Burlington Including · Agate · Armana ·
  Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo ·
Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  **Feb 1993/1994**

*The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT*;
- includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*.

- **Feb 1994/1995** (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Agate · Armana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · *Cheyenne Wells* · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  **Feb 1994/1995**

*The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT*;
- includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*.

- **Feb 1996/1997** (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Agate · Armana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · *Cheyenne Wells* · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  **Feb 1996/1997**

*The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT*;
- includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*.

- **Feb 1998/1999** (See: *USWEST DEX Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area* Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · *Cheyenne Wells* · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  **Feb 1998-1999** [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Limon Telephone Books*.

- **Feb 1999/2000** (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Agate · Armana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · *Cheyenne Wells* · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  **Feb 1999/2000**

*The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT*;
- includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*.

- **Feb 2000/2001** (See: *USWEST DEX Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area* Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · *Cheyenne Wells* · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  **Feb 2000/2001** [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Limon Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

**use through Feb 2003** (See: Dex/Qwest Telephone Book  Limon and Surrounding Area
Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Feb 2003 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest]:
· includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Limon Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

**use through Feb 2005** (See: Dex/Qwest Telephone Book  Limon and Surrounding Area
Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Feb 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest]:
· includes a section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Limon Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

**use through Feb 2007** (See: Dex/Qwest Telephone Book  Limon and Surrounding Area
Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Feb 2007 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest]:
· includes Cheyenne Wells numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Limon Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

**use through Jan 2010** (See: Dex/Qwest Telephone Book  Limon and Surrounding Area
Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Jan 2010 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest]:
· includes Cheyenne Wells numbers in with all other numbers,
• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  ... Cheyenne Wells (125 business listings) ... 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  includes Cheyenne Wells, and Cheyenne Wells’ 125 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

  • use through Jan 2011 (See: Dex/Qwest Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area
    Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington ·
    Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson ·
    Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government ·
    Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse
    use through Jan 2011 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
    includes Cheyenne Wells numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Limon Telephone Book;
    located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

  • 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
    Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
    Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
    Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
    Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
    Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
    Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
    Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
    Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
    Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government ·
    Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government ·
    Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
    Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
    Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
    Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base ∙ Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Seibert ∙ Sheridan Lake ∙ Simla ∙ Snyder ∙ Sterling ∙ Stoneham ∙ Strasburg ∙ Stratton ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙ Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Cheyenne Wells numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

*CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
• 1871 (See: City / Business Directory Colorado Including · Black Hawk · Boulder · Burlington · Caribou City · Central City · Chicago, Illinois · Colorado City · Denver · Fair Play · Georgetown · Golden City · Greeley · Haddam · Idaho Springs · Keysport · Kit Carson · Longmont · Nevada · Pueblo · Trinidad · Valmont 1871 [The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871]; · includes a Business Directory for Chicago, Illinois, (beginning on pg. 444), in this Colorado City / Business Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro).

*CHICAGO CREEK*

• July 1952 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Berthoud Falls · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Eureka · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · Pine Slope · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canon July 1952 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Summer 1959 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dory Hill · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Vasquez Tunnel · Williams Fork Tunnel Summer 1959 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch ·
Williams Fork Tunnel  Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone]:
- includes Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including: Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk •
  Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Cascade Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek •
  Clear Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Downieville •
  Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Empire • Fall River • Floyd Hill •
  Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate Canyon •
  Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Lake Edith • Lawson • Loveland Pass •
  Lower Beaver Brook • Mill Creek Dumont • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook •
  Pine Slope • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Virginia Canyon •
  Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch  Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone]:
- includes Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1967  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including: Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk •
  Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Cascade Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek •
  Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont •
  Echo Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp •
  Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate Canyon •
  Golden Gate State Park • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Lake Edith •
  Lawson • Loveland Pass • Lower Beaver Brook • Mill Creek Dumont •
  Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch •
  Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • Virginia Canyon •
  West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch  Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone]:
- includes Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• April 1968  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including: Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls •
  Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Cascade Creek •
  Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek • Clear Creek County government •
  Colorado Sierra • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Empire •
  Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown •
Gilpin County government ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate Park ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lake Edith ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Lower Beaver Brook ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch

April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]:
• includes Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1969 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Apex Valley ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate Park ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lake Edith ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Lower Beaver Brook ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch Mar 1969 [Mountain States Telephone]:
• includes Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Apex Valley ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Crawford Gulch ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill Junction ∙ Forest Hills Estates ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate Park ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lakeview ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Missouri Lake ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ New Alice ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1972  (See:  **Telephone Book Idaho Springs**  Including:  Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · **Chicago Creek** · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell]**:  
  • includes Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973  (See:  **Telephone Book Idaho Springs**  Including:  Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · **Chicago Creek** · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]**:  
  • includes Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974  (See:  **Telephone Book Idaho Springs**  Including:  Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Delta Sierra ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill Junction ∙ Forest Hills ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Freeland Gulch ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Golden Gate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate State Park ∙ Guanella Pass ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lakeview ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Mill Creek Park ∙ Missouri Lakes ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Placer Valley ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback Estates ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Spring Gulch ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ St Marys Glacier ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch ∙ Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell]:
  ∙ includes Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including ∙ Alpendorf Lake ∙ Apex ∙ Apex Valley ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bakerville ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chalet Park ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Empress Mine ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill Junction ∙ Forest Hills ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Freeland Gulch ∙ Geneva Glade ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Golden Gate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate State Park ∙ Guanella Pass ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hill Creek Dumont ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lakeview ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Mill Creek Park ∙ Missouri Lakes Estates ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Placer Valley ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Spring Gulch ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch ∙ Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell]:
  ∙ includes Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including ∙ Alpendorf Lake ∙ Apex ∙ Apex Valley ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bakerville ∙ Bard Creek ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙
Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1976

Mountain Bell

- includes Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1977

(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1977

Mountain Bell

- includes Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1978

(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine ·
Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson ·
Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
* includes Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendor Lake · Apex ·
  Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates ·
  Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
  Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
  Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
  Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade ·
  Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
  Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley ·
  Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
  Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
  Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
  Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
  Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Book).

• Mar 1980  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1980;
- includes Chicago Creek with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1981;
- includes Chicago Creek with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1982;
- includes Chicago Creek with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1983;
- includes Chicago Creek with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1984;
- includes Chicago Creek with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1985;
- includes Chicago Creek with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*CHICOSA, Las Animas County
“A postoffice on the D & R G R R, 10 miles northeast of Trinidad, the banking point. Population 25. Long distance telephone connections, ...”
Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.
• 1902  (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1907  (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including · Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907 [R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5]; includes Chicosa numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad City and County Directory; also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory; and a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1956  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utlevville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten Summer 1956 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Chicosa numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1957  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1957**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Chicosa numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1958**  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1958**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Chicosa numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**July 1961**  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **July 1961**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Chicosa numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Branson • Cedar Hill • Chicosa • Cokedale • Dicks • Dillview Addition • Earl • El Moro • Engleville • Frisco Canyon • Garcia Plaza • Gulnare • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Majestic • Midway • Model • North Garcia Plaza • Ohio • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Resago • Rivera • San Juan Plaza • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Three Pines • Tijeras • Trinchera • Utleville • Valdez • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wileyville • Wootten **July 1965** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  * Includes Chicosa numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  * Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books.  

• **July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Branson • Cedar Hill • Chicosa • Cokedale • Dicks • Dillview Addition • Earl • El Moro • Engleville • Frisco Canyon • Gulnare • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Majestic • Midway • Model • North Garcia Plaza • Ohio • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Resago • Rivera • San Juan Plaza • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Tijeras • Trinchera • Utleville • Valdez • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wileyville • Wootten **July 1966** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  * Includes Chicosa numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  * Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books.  

• **Aug 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Branson • Cedar Hill • Chicosa • Cokedale • Dicks • Dillview Addition • Earl • El Moro • Engleville • Frisco Canyon • Gulnare • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Midway • Model • North Garcia Plaza • Ohio • Piedmont • Resago • Rivera • San Juan Plaza • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Thatcher • Three Pines • Tijeras • Trinchera • Utleville • Valdez • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wileyville • Wootten **Aug 1967** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  * Includes Chicosa numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  * Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books.)
**CHICOSA JUNCTION**, Las Animas County

- **1940** (Chicosa Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Chicosa Junction is listed as 35).

**CHIHUAHUA (1 of 2)**, Summit County


- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880;*
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · Chihuahua · … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Chihuahua (on pg. 92), in this *Colorado State Business Directory;*
  · includes Chihuahua on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory;*
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).]

- **1940** (Chihuahua is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Chihuahua, Summit County, which is listed as Abandoned).
*CHIHUAHUA (2 of 2), NEW MEXICO

- April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonyville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stay Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Tintnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Chihuahua, New Mexico, in the section for Raton, New Mexico,
in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
*CHIMNEY GULCH*, Jefferson County

- **1940** (Chimney Gulch is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Chimney Gulch, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

*CHIMNEY ROCK*, Archuleta County, 81127

- **1940** (Chimney Rock is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Chimney Rock).

  - use through June 2008 (See: *Telephone Book* *Durango and Southwestern Colorado* including *Cortez* · *Pagosa Springs* use through June 2008 · includes Chimney Rock numbers in the section for *Durango*, in this *Durango Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  - **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory* *Colorado State*

    - … *Chimney Rock* (8 business listings) … **2010-2011**

      - [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
      - includes Chimney Rock, and Chimney Rock’s 8 business listings, in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory** which covers the entire state of Colorado;
      - located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*).

    [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory** and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

  - use through June 2010 (See: *Telephone Book* *Durango and Southwestern Colorado* including *Allison* · *Arboles* · *Arriola* · *Aspen Springs* · *Bayfield* · *Blanco* · *Basin* · *Blanding, Utah* · *Breen* · *Cahone* · *Chimney Rock* · *Chromo* · *Cortez* · *Dolores* · *Dolores Canyon* · *Dove Creek* · *Forest Lakes* ·
Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket use through June 2010;
[dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com];
· includes Chimney Rock numbers with all other cities’ numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CHIPETA, Delta County

• 1940  (Chipeta is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Chipeta, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*CHIPETA HALL

• Summer 1957  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Summer 1957;
· includes Chipeta Hall numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*CHIPETA HEIGHTS

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran ·
Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood ·
Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater · Jan 1974
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
· includes Chipeta Heights numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
**CHIPETA SPRINGS**


  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];

  includes Chipeta Springs numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;

  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**CHIPITIA PARK, El Paso County**

1940  (Chipita Park is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],

compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,

and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;

the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Chipita Park is listed as 894).

Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  Jan 1944
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Chipita Park, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Summer 1953  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park Summer 1953
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Chipita Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Fall 1956  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park Fall 1956
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Chipita Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Fall 1957  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park Fall 1957
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Chipita Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Fall 1958  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Fall 1958
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Chipita Park numbers in the section with Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
Fall 1959 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
   Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
   Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
   Palmer Lake · Security Village · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor ·
   Woodland Park Fall 1959 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
   · includes Chipita Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
   · located in STX-2 City Directories,
   with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Fall 1960 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
   Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
   Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
   Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor ·
   Woodland Park Fall 1960 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
   · includes Chipita Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
   · located in STX-2 City Directories,
   with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Sept 1961 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
   Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
   El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
   Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor ·
   Woodland Park Sept 1961 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
   · includes Chipita Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
   · located in STX-2 City Directories,
   with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Sept 1962 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
   Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
   El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
   Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor ·
   Woodland Park Sept 1962 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
   · includes Chipita Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
   · located in STX-2 City Directories.
• Sept 1963  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*  
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·  
El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument ·  
Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor ·  
Woodland Park  Sept 1963* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
· includes Chipita Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,  
in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories,  
with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1967  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*  
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·  
El Paso · Florissant · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George ·  
Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush ·  
Security Village · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park 1967* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
· includes Chipita Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,  
in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories,  
with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1970  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*  
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·  
El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George ·  
Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security Village ·  
U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park 1970* [Mountain Bell];  
· includes Chipita Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,  
in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories,  
with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1972  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*  
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·  
El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls ·  
Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton ·  
Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield ·  
Woodland Park  Jan 1972* [Mountain Bell];
includes Chipita Park numbers in the section with **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Jan 1973**  
(See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*  
Including *Black Forest* · *Cascade* · *Chipita Park* · *Cripple Creek* · *Divide* · *El Paso* · *Florissant* · *Fort Carson* · *Fountain* · *Green Mountain Falls* · *Lake George* · *Manitou Springs* · *Monument* · *Palmer Lake* · *Peyton* · *Rush* · *Security* · *U. S. A. F. Academy* · *Victor* · *Widefield* · *Woodland Park*  
*Jan 1973* (Mountain Bell);  
includes Chipita Park numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;  
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Jan 1974**  
(See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*  
Including *Black Forest* · *Cascade* · *Chipita Park* · *Cripple Creek* · *Divide* · *El Paso* · *Florissant* · *Fort Carson* · *Fountain* · *Green Mountain Falls* · *Lake George* · *Manitou Springs* · *Monument* · *Palmer Lake* · *Peyton* · *Rush* · *Security* · *U. S. A. F. Academy* · *Victor* · *Widefield* · *Woodland Park*  
*Jan 1974* (Mountain Bell);  
includes Chipita Park numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;  
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Jan 1975**  
(See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*  
Including *Black Forest* · *Cascade* · *Chipita Park* · *Cripple Creek* · *Divide* · *El Paso* · *Florissant* · *Fort Carson* · *Fountain* · *Green Mountain Falls* · *Lake George* · *Manitou Springs* · *Monument* · *Palmer Lake* · *Peyton* · *Rush* · *Security* · *U. S. A. F. Academy* · *Victor* · *Widefield* · *Woodland Park*  
*Jan 1975* (Mountain Bell);  
includes Chipita Park numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;  
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Jan 1976**  
(See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*

Woodland Park Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Chipita Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1978 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region

Woodland Park Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Chipita Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1979 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region

Woodland Park Jan 1979 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Chipita Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1980 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region

Woodland Park  Jan 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Chipita Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls ·
Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton ·
Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield ·
Woodland Park  Jan 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Chipita Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 1988 – May 1989  (See: Address to Telephone Number Directory  Colorado Springs
and the Pikes Peak Region  Including · Aspen Village ·
Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Golden Bell · Goldfield ·
Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs ·
Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson AFB · Peyton · Ridgewood ·
Security · Spring Valley · Tranquil Acres · U.S. AFA · Victor ·
Woodland Park  June 1988-1989 [Mountain Bell; A USWest Company];
· includes Chipita Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Jan 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park ·
Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon ·
Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover ·
Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield ·
Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor ·
Widefield · Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder  use through Jan 2005
*CHIVINGTON, Kiowa County, 81036......Clippings File available

- 1940 (Chivington is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Chivington is listed as 65).

- 1976 (See: Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal
  Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1976;
  · includes Chivington numbers with the Sheridan Lake numbers, in this Hartman Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, in a brown box under “H” for Hartman).

- 1977 (See: Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal
  Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1977;
  · includes Chivington numbers with the Sheridan Lake numbers, in this Hartman Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, in a brown box under “H” for Hartman).

- 1978 (See: Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal
  Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1978;
  · includes Chivington numbers with the Sheridan Lake numbers, in this Hartman Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, in a brown box under “H” for Hartman).

- 1979 (See: Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal
  Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1979;
  · includes Chivington numbers with the Sheridan Lake numbers, in this Hartman Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, in a brown box under “H” for Hartman).

- 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … · Chivington (3 business listings) · … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Chivington, and Chivington’s 3 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719_2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];

• includes Chivington numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Chivington numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*CHLORIDE, Gunnison County, then Pitkin County...

………………Clippings File available
(Original name was Castle Forks City, then Chloride, then Ashcroft).

*CHROMO, Archuleta County, 81128

• 1892 (See: Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892 · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• 1940 (Chromo is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Chromo is listed as 200).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs use through June 2008;
*Chrysolite Mill*, Lake County

- **1940** (Chrysolite Mill is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*.

  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Chrysolite Mill).
**CHRYSALIS**, Gunnison County

- **1902** (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

**CHUBBS (**CHUBB’S RANCH**)

"Divide station on the D., S.P. & P.R.R., 121 miles from Denver, and 12 miles from Buena Vista."

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

- **1880** (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
  Including ... *Chubbs* ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881]; includes only the inscription cited above for Chubbs (on pg. 190), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado)].

**CIMA**, La Plata County

- **1940** (Cima is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cima, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**CIMARRON (1 of 2) (**CIMMARON**), Hinsdale County

"Mining camp in Hinsdale county, 18 miles northwest of Lake City."

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881);
  · includes a section for Cimarron (on pg. 92), with only the description and location cited above,
    in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

*CIMARRON (2 of 2) (*CIMARON), Montrose County, 81220...

………………Clippings File available

• 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1940  (Cimarron, Montrose County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cimarron, Montrose County, is listed as 55).

• Winter 1956-57  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Cimarron in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride Spring 1961
     [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Cimarron in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1962  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1962
     [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Cimarron in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1966 (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1966* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Cimarron numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater *Jan 1974* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Cimarron numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1994/1995 (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; *Grand Junction Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater *April 1994/1995* [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Cimarron numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1996/1997 (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; *Grand Junction Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater *April 1996/1997* [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Cimarron numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1997/1998 (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; *Grand Junction Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita ·
Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  April 1997/1998

- includes Cimarron numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss
Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia
Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride; Grand Junction and
Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita
Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater April 1998/1999

- includes Cimarron with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1999/2000 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss
Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia
Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride; Grand Junction and
Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita
Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater April 1999/2000

- includes Cimarron with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss
Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia
Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride; Grand Junction and
Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita
Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater April 2001/2002

- includes Cimarron with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2004 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss
Montrose Business Directory

**Use through April 2004** ([Qwest DEX];

- includes Cimarron with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Use through April 2005** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater

**Use through April 2006** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater

**Use through May 2009** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater Businesses use through May 2009 ([DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

- includes Cimarron with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
   … Cimarron (21 business listings) … 2010-2011
   [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
   • includes Cimarron, and Cimarron’s 21 business listings,
     in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
   • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11)

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*CIMARRON HILLS, El Paso County
(As of 01 April 2010, this community is unincorporated, with a population of 16,161).

• use through Jan 2005 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
   Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park ·
   Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon ·
   Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover ·
   Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield ·
   Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor ·
   Widefield · Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder use through Jan 2005
   [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
   • includes Cimarron Hills in the section for Colorado Springs,
     in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories,
     with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CIMARRON VALLEY

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran ·
   Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood ·
   Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · WhitewaterJan 1974
   [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
includes Cimarron Valley in the section for Montrose, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CINCERO, Conejos County

• Winter 1954-55  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Adams State College - Alamosa -
Alamosa County government - Ancel Switch - Antonito - Ballejos - Baxterville -
Bear Creek - Blanca - Blue Creek - Bonanza - Bountiful - Capulin - Center -
Cincero - Cochetopa - Conejos - Conejos County government - Costilla County
government - Costilla, New Mexico - Creede - Crestone - Culebra - Del Norte -
Dunal Switch - Elk Creek - Estrella - Fort Garland - Garcia - Homelake - Hooper -
Jaroso - Kerber Creek - La Jara - La Masters - Lariat - Manassa - Marsh Park -
Masonic Park - Maxeyville - Mesita - Meyer’s Creek - Mineral Hot Springs -
Mira - Moffat - Mogote - Monte Vista - Morton - Mosca - No Aqua, N.M. -
North Gunbarrel - Nortonville - Ortiz - Paisaje - Platoro - Powderhorn -
Rio Grande County government - Rito Alto - River Springs - Rock Creek -
Romeo - Saguache - Saguache County government - San Acacio - Sanford -
San Luis - Sargent - Seven Mile Plaza - Sickles - South Fork - South Gunbarrel -
Spar City - Spring Creek - Sunshine Valley, New Mexico - Torres Switch -
Upper Crossing - Verda Vista - Villa Grove - Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Cincero numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Alamosa County government -
Ancel Switch - Antonito - Ballejos - Bear Creek - Blanca - Blue Creek -
Bonanza - Bountiful - Capulin - Center - Chama - Cincero - Conejos -
Costilla, New Mexico - Costilla County government - Creede - Crestone -
Culebra - Del Norte - Dunal Switch - Elk Creek - Fort Garland - Garcia -
Homelake - Hooper - Jaroso - Kerber Creek - La Garita - La Jara - Lariat -
La Valley - Manassa - Marsh Park - Masonic Park - Maxeyville - Mesita -
Meyer’s Creek - Mineral Hot Springs - Mirage - Moffat - Mogote - Monte Vista -
Mosca - No Aqua, New Mexico - Ortiz - Paisaje - Rio Grande County government -
Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch  

Winter 1957-58  

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
includes Cincero numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1961**  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];  
includes Cincero in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1963**  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Febrary 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];  
includes Cincero in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1964**  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis February 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];  
includes Cincero in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1966**  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  February 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];  
includes Cincero in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1967**  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  February 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];  
includes Cincero in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1968**  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis  South Fork  Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
   · includes Cimero in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1971  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland  Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis  South Fork  April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Cimero in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1973  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland  Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis  South Fork  April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Cimero in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland  Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis  South Fork  April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Cimero in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1975  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland  Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis  South Fork  April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Cimero in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1977  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland  Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis  South Fork  April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Cimero in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1978  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland  Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis  South Fork  April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Cimero in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
April 1979  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Cincero in the section for the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1980  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Cincero in the section for the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1981  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Cincero in the section for the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1982  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Cincero in the section for the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1983  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Cincero in the section for the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1984  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Cincero in the section for the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

1986  (See: *City Directory Alamosa 1986*;
· includes Cincero in the section for the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).
April 1987/1988  (See: 

Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Fort Garland  Center  Creede  

Crestone  Moffat  Del Norte  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper  

Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  April 1987 – 1988;  

· includes Cincero numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

* CIRCLE BAR RANCH, Moffat County

* CITY PARK, City and County of Denver...

............Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods

.............Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories

* CITY PARK WEST, City and County of Denver...

.............Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories

* CIVIC CENTER, City and County of Denver...
………………**Clippings Files available in**

**Denver. Neighborhoods**

………………**Assessor Records Map available in**

**Creating Communities Building Histories**

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

**CLARASDORE MILL**, Boulder County

(Maps including Clarasdore Mill are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of **Boulder County**, dated 1900, located on **Level 5**).

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

**CLARK** (1 of 2), Routt County, 80428. . . . . **Clippings File available**

- **1940** (Clark, Routt County, is listed in the **Gazeteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Clark, Routt County, is listed as 12).

- **Summer 1956** (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · **Clark** · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · **Steamboat Springs** · Yampa **Summer 1956**;
  · includes a section for Clark, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
  · additional Clark numbers are listed in the section for Steamboat Springs, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

- **1959** (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Artesia · **Clark** · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · **Steamboat Springs** · Yampa

  [**“Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959” edition**] 1959;
  · includes a section for Clark, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
  · additional Clark numbers are included in the section for Steamboat Springs, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

- **Aug 1961** (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Artesia · **Clark** · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Aug 1961**;
includes Clark numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- April 1962  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
               Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  April 1962;
               includes Clark numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
               located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Feb 1965   (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
               Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Feb 1965;
               includes a section for Clark, in this Craig Telephone Book;
               additional Clark numbers are listed in the section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book;
               located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1966   (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell ·
               Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1966;
               includes a section for Clark, in this Craig Telephone Book;
               additional Clark numbers are listed in the section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book;
               located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1968   (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell ·
               Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1968;
               includes a section for Clark, in this Craig Telephone Book;
               additional Clark numbers are listed in the section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book;
               located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1970   (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell ·
               Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1970;
               includes a section for Clark, in this Craig Telephone Book;
               additional Clark numbers are listed in the section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book;
               located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1971   (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
               Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1971;
               includes a section for Clark, in this Craig Telephone Book;
               additional Clark numbers are listed in the section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book;
               located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1973   (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
               Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1973;
               includes a section for Clark, in this Craig Telephone Book;
               additional Clark numbers are listed in the section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• **Aug 1997/1998** (See: Telephone Book Craig Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa Aug 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
  · includes Clark, Routt County, numbers in the section for Steamboat Springs,
  in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• **Aug 2000/2001** (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa Aug 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
  · includes Clark, Routt County, numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
  in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through **Aug 2002** (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2002 [Qwest Dex];
  · includes Clark, Routt County, numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
  in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through **Aug 2003** (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2003 [Qwest Dex];
· includes Clark, Routt County, numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2005  (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Clark, Routt County, numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2006  (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2006 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Clark, Routt County, numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2007  (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2007 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Clark, Routt County, numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2009  (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak ·
Goldman · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2009
[ Dex Official Directory / Qwest ];
· includes Clark, Routt County, numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**2010-2011** (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Clark (29 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Clark, and Clark’s 29 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

**issued Aug 2011** (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa issued Aug 2011 [dex Official Directory / CenturyLink];
· includes Clark, Routt County, numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*CLARK (2 of 2) (*CLARKS), Weld County

**1940** (Clark, Weld County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.)
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Clark, Weld County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*CLARK HOMESTEAD, Larimer County

*CLARKVILLE, Yuma County
• 1940 (Clarkville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Clarkville).

*CLAYBANK, Larimer County
• 1940 (Claybank is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Claybank, is listed as a Abandoned).

*CLAYTON (1 of 2), City and County of Denver...

Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods

Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories

(Part of northeast of downtown Denver area).
**CLAYTON** (2 of 2), Saguache County


- 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Clayton (on pg. 93), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Clayton on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**CLAYTON COAL CAMP,** Weld County

- 1940 (Clayton Coal Camp is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Clayton Coal Camp is listed as 175).

**CLAYTONIA**

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
C LAZY U RANCH, Grand County

*CLEAR CREEK (1 of 3), Jefferson County

- 1940 (Clear Creek, Jefferson County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Clear Creek, Jefferson County).

*CLEAR CREEK (2 of 3)

- 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- July 1952 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alice · Berthoud Falls · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Eureka · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaille · Pine Slope · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canon July 1952 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Clear Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Summer 1959 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alice · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dory Hill · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaille · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Vasquez Tunnel · Williams Fork Tunnel Summer 1959 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Clear Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · **Clear Creek** · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Lower Beaver Brook · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel **Spring 1961** [Mountain States Telephone];

- includes Clear Creek numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · **Clear Creek** · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel **Mar 1962** [Mountain States Telephone];

- includes Clear Creek numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Feb 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · **Clear Creek** · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel **Feb 1963** [Mountain States Telephone];

- includes Clear Creek numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook ·
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Clear Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Clear Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- April 1968 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Clear Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
*CLEARCREEK (3 of 3)

- includes Clearcreek in the section for De Beque, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CLEAR CREEK JUNCTION, Adams County

- 1940  (Clear Creek Junction is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Clear Creek Junction).

*CLEAR CREEK COUNTY……Clippings Files available

- 1869  (See: Business Directory “…Towns Along the Line of the Union Pacific Rail Road …”  Including  Central City  Denver  Georgetown  Golden City  Idaho Springs  Nevada  1869  [Brown’s Gazetteer of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway, and Branches, and of the Union Pacific Rail Road: A Guide and Business Directory … It contains a General Review of the Towns Along the Line of the Union Pacific Rail Road, and South of it to Salt Lake City. Also to Denver, Golden City, Central City, Nevada, Idaho Springs, Georgetown; Published by Bassett Brother’s Steam Printing House, 1869]);
- includes Idaho Springs and (possibly) other towns’ “advertising matter interspersed” in Clear Creek County, in this Browns Gazetteer, 1869;
- located on Level 5: Western Americana Microfilm – CALL NO. C978.008 W525 Reel 76 No. 769).
• **1871**  (See: *City / Business Directory, Colorado* Including: Denver · Caribou City · Golden City · Black Hawk · Burlington · Central City · Fair Play · Nevada · Haddam · Idaho Springs · Keysport · Kit Carson · Georgetown · Boulder · Greeley · Colorado City · Longmont · Pueblo · Trinidad · Valmont  1871 [The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871];
  • includes a *Town Description / History*, a *City Directory*, and a *Business Directory*, for Idaho Springs, Gilpin County, in this *Colorado City / Business Directory*;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro).

• **1892-93**  (See: *Bensel’s County Directories, Clear Creek County and Gilpin County*
  Including: Georgetown · Idaho Springs · Silver Plume · Empire · Dumont · Brookvale · Freeland · Lamartine · Lawson · Silver Creek · Central City · Black Hawk · Nevadaville · Rollinsville · Russell (Gulch) 1892 – 1893
  [The Bensel Directory Company, Publishers, Trinidad, Colorado];
  • includes a section for Clear Creek County businesses in this *Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties Directory*;
  • this Directory is entitled *The Bensel Directory Co.’s Clear Creek and Gilpin County Directory 1892-3*;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.861025 B442 1892-3).

• **1898**  (See: *Redman & Hart’s Mining and Business County Directory, Clear Creek County*
  Including: Daily Mining District · Dumont · Empire · Floyd Hill · Freeland · Georgetown · Idaho Springs · Lamartine · Lawson · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Yankee Hill 1898
  [Redman & Hart’s Clear Creek County Mining and Business Directory, Denver, Colorado];
  • includes descriptions of the Clear Creek County communities listed above;
  • includes a separate *City Directory*, their residents and their occupations, for each of the following communities: Dumont, Empire, Floyd Hill, Freeland, Georgetown, Idaho Springs, Lawson, Silver Creek, Silver Plume, and Yankee Hill;
  • includes a separate *Business Directory* for each of the following communities: Empire, Georgetown, Idaho Springs, and Silver Plume;
  • includes various communities’ *Street Directory*;
  • includes a *Clear Creek County Mining Directory* (beginning on pg. 112);
  • includes a *Clear Creek County Mill Directory* (beginning on pg. 158), in this *Clear Creek County Directory*;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.861025 C58 1898).

• **July 1952**  (See: *Telephone Book, Idaho Springs* Including: Alice · Berthoud Falls · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · *Clear Creek County government* · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Eureka · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · Pine Slope · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canon  July 1952
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Clear Creek County government numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Summer 1959  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dory Hill · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Vasquez Tunnel · Williams Fork Tunnel  Summer 1959 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Clear Creek County government numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Spring 1961  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Lower Beaver Brook · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Clear Creek County government numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Mar 1962  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  Mar 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Clear Creek County government numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book:
* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

**• Feb 1963**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook ·
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · *Clear Creek County government* ·
  Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch ·
  Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville ·
  North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
  Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  *Feb 1963*  
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  * includes Clear Creek County government numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*,
  in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;
  * located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

**• Mar 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook ·
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek ·
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · *Clear Creek County government* ·
  Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River ·
  Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
  Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
  Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope ·
  Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
  Williams Fork Tunnel  *Mar 1965*  [Mountain States Telephone];
  * includes Clear Creek County government numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*,
  in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;
  * located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

**• Mar 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Beaver Brook ·
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek · *Clear Creek County government* · Colorado Sierra · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon ·
  Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass ·
  Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1966** [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Clear Creek County government numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**• Mar 1967**  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1967**
  [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Clear Creek County government numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**• April 1968**  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **April 1968** [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Clear Creek County government numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1971  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including  • Apex Valley  • Aspen Springs  • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Crawford Gulch • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills Estates • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek Dumont • Missouri Lake • Montane Park • Nevadaville • New Alice • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch  *Mar 1971*  [Mountain Bell];
  *includes Clear Creek County government numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,*
  *in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  *located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1972  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including  • Alpendorf Lake • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Crawford Gulch • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills Estates • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Guanella Pass • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Jones Pass • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Missouri Lake • Montane Park • Nevadaville • New Alice • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback Estates • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek • Valli Hi Park • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch  *Mar 1972*  [Mountain Bell];
  *includes Clear Creek County government numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,*
  *in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  *located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1973  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including  • Alpendorf Lake • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park •
Mar 1974  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including  Alpendorf Lake  ·  Apex Valley  ·  Aspen Springs  ·  Bakerville  ·  Beaver Brook  ·  Berthoud Falls  ·  Berthoud Pass  ·  Black Hawk  ·  Blue Valley Acres  ·  Cabin Creek  ·  Central City  ·  Chalet Park  ·  Chicago Creek  ·  Clear Creek County government  ·  Colorado Sierra  ·  Delta Sierra  ·  Dory Lakes  ·  Downieville  ·  Dry Gulch  ·  Dumont  ·  Echo Lake  ·  Edith Lake  ·  Empire  ·  Empire Junction  ·  Fall River  ·  Floyd Hill Junction  ·  Forest Hills  ·  Forest Service Camp  ·  Georgetown  ·  Gilpin County government  ·  Golden Gate  ·  Golden Gate Canyon  ·  Golden Gate State Park  ·  Guanella Pass  ·  Herman Gulch  ·  Hyland Hills  ·  Jones Pass  ·  Lakeview  ·  Lawson  ·  Loveland Pass  ·  Mill Creek Dumont  ·  Mill Creek Park  ·  Missouri Lakes  ·  Montane Park  ·  Nevadaville  ·  North Beaver Brook  ·  Pine Slope  ·  Placer Valley  ·  Ralston Creek  ·  Russell Gulch  ·  Saddleback Estates  ·  Silver Plume  ·  Smith Hill  ·  Soda Creek  ·  Spring Gulch  ·  Squaw Mountain  ·  St Marys  ·  St Marys Glacier  ·  Ute Creek  ·  Virginia Canyon  ·  West Chicago Creek  ·  Williams Fork Tunnel  ·  York Gulch  Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];

includes Clear Creek County government numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including  Alpendorf Lake  ·  Apex Valley  ·  Aspen Springs  ·  Bakerville  ·  Beaver Brook  ·  Berthoud Falls  ·  Berthoud Pass  ·  Black Hawk  ·  Blue Valley Acres  ·  Cabin Creek  ·  Central City  ·  Chalet Park  ·  Chicago Creek  ·  Clear Creek County government  ·  Colorado Sierra  ·
Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell]:
· includes Clear Creek County government numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1976 [Mountain Bell]:
· includes Clear Creek County government numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · **Clear Creek County government** · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

- **Mar 1977** [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Clear Creek County government numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
  - in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

- **Mar 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · **Clear Creek County government** · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch
Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Clear Creek County government numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierras · Colorado Sierras Delta · Delta Sierras · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Clear Creek County government numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
- includes Clear Creek County government numbers in the County Government Section at the front,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County ·
Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County  May 1995/1996

- use through Dec 2007  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses
  Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007
  [DEX Official Directory];
  - includes Clear Creek County government numbers in the County Government Listings, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Mar 2010  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire
  Georgetown  Silver Plume  use through Mar 2010 [DEX Official Directory];
  - includes a few Clear Creek County numbers, in the sections for Black Hawk and Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• issued Dec 2010  (See: Business Directory  Metro Denver A-Z  Metropolitan Denver Business Listings
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Clear Creek County government numbers, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CLEAR FORK*

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction  Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
• includes Clear Fork in the section for Crawford, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Delta County  Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazer · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa ·
Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  
**Aug 1981** [Delta County Telephone Company];
* includes Clear Fork numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book; (only Delta has a separate section);
* located in STX 2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1982** (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  
**Aug 1982** [Delta County Telephone Company];
* includes Clear Fork numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book; (only Delta has a separate section);
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**CLELLAND**, Fremont County

**1940** (Clelland is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Clelland).

**CLEMENTS PARK**, City and County of Denver…

**********Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods**
**CLEORA, Chaffee County**


*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*


- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... *Cleora ... 1881* [J.A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes a section for Cleora (on pg. 93), with only the description and location cited above,
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)*, *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J.A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.* Including ... *Cleora ... 1881* [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  - includes only the inscription cited above for Cleora (on pg. 190), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)*, *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

• **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District* Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · *Cleora* · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruita Vale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek ·
Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott

July 1907

[The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Cleora numbers in the section for Salida, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

1940 (Cleora is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cleora, which is listed as Railroad Siding).

*CLEVELAND, Otero County*

1962 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Cleveland entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1964 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Cleveland entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1965 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Cleveland entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1966 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Cleveland entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1967  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cleveland entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cleveland entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cleveland entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cleveland entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cleveland entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cleveland entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cleveland entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Cleveland entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Cleveland entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• 1980 (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Cleveland entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1981 (See: *POLK’S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1981* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Cleveland entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1984 (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Cleveland entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1986 (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Cleveland entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1987 (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1987* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Cleveland entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1990 (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1990* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Cleveland entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1991 (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1991* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Cleveland entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*CLIFF (CLIFFDALE), Jefferson County*
\*1940\*  (Cliff is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cliff is listed as 25).

*CLIFFORD*, Lincoln County

\*1940\*  (Clifford is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Clifford is listed as 100).

*CLIFFVIEW  (*CLIFF VIEW*)

\*Summer 1953\*  (See: *Telephone Book  Grand Valley*  Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mammi Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · *Rifle* · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson  *Summer 1953*  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Cliffview numbers in the section for *Rifle*, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*; 1 Pam folder: located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*).

\*Winter 1957-58\*  (See: *Telephone Book  Glenwood Springs*  Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · *Rifle* · and Vicinity  *Winter 1957-58*  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Cliffview numbers in the section for *Rifle*, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle Rifle Winter 1959-60;
  · includes Cliffview numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CLIFTON (1 of 3), Custer County

  • 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Clifton (1) ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Clifton (on pg. 93, first entry), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*CLIFTON (2 of 3)

  • 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Clifton (2) ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Clifton (on pg. 93, second entry), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].
CLIFTON (3 of 3), Mesa County, 81520……Clippings File available

(Ass of 01 April 2010, this community is unincorporated, with a population of 19,889).

• **1905-1906** (See: City and County Directory  Grand Junction  and Mesa County  1905-1906;
  · includes a section for Clifton, in this Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **July 1907** (See: Telephone Book  Aspen  Grand Junction  and Leadville District
  Including Adobe Park, Alder, Badger, Ball Mountain, Basalt, Becker’s Spur, Beldon Switch, Bethel, Big Evans Gulch, Bovina, Breeze Hill, Brooklyn Heights, Brown’s Canon, Brush Creek, Bucktown, Burns, Calcite, California Gulch, Canon Creek, Capitol Creek, Carbondale, Carbonate Hill, Cardiff, Castle Creek, Catherine, Cattle Creek, Centerville, Cleora, Clifton, Coaldale, Coryell, Davis Point, Diamond Mine, Eagle, El Jebel, Elk Creek, Emma, Evans Gulch, Four Mile Creek, Fruta, Fruit Ridge, Fruitvale, Fryer Hill, Frying Pan, Garfield, Garfield Creek, Gilman, Glenwood Springs, Granite, Gulch, Gypsum, Harvey Gap, Hillcrest, Howard, Ibex, Iowa Gulch, Isherwood Lake, Jacktown, Kannah Creek, Kokomo, Leadville, Little River, Little Stray Horse Gulch, Loma, Mack, Manoa, Maroon Creek, Maysville, Mesa, Minturn, Missouri Park, Mitchell Creek, Monarch, Neale, New Castle, Oasis Creek, Oklahoma Flats Addition, Orchard Mesa, Orchard Mesa Heights, Oro, Otis, Palisade, Pando, Peach Blow, Pear Park, Pomona, Pomona Park, Poncha, Poncha Junction, Rathbone, Red Cliff, Red Mesa, Rhone, Roaring Fork(s), Rock Hill, Salida, Sand Park, Satank, Sedalia, Sedalia Mine, Shirley, Silt, Sloss, Snow Mass, South Canon, Spring Gulch, Spring Valley, Stray Horse, Stringtown, Stumpton, Sunlight, Sunshine, Thompson Gulch, Turret, Twin Lakes, Upper Mesa, Ute Addition, Vineland, Watson, Wellsville, Whitehorn, Whitewater, Williams Addition, Wolcott July 1907
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Clifton, on page 38, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1928** (See: City and County Directory  Grand Junction  and Mesa County  1928;
  · includes a section for Clifton, in this Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory;
  · also includes a Mesa County Farmers Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1930** (See: City and County Directory  Grand Junction  Including Mesa County  1930;
  · includes a section for Clifton, in this Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory;
  · also includes a Mesa County Farmers Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1940** (Clifton, Mesa County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Clifton, Mesa County, is listed as 360.

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including Cedaredge · Clifton · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974

  *The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell*;
  - includes Clifton in the sections for Grand Junction and Palisade, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazea · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; *Grand Junction Business Directory* Including Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater April 1994/1995

  *The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell*;
  - includes Clifton businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazea · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; *Grand Junction Business Directory* Including Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater April 1996/1997

  *The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell*;
  - includes Clifton businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazea · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; *Grand Junction Business Directory* Including Clifton · Colbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater April 1997/1998
includes Clifton businesses in the section for **Grand Junction** businesses, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*.

located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1998/1999**

(See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including • Arrowhead • Austin • Bowie • Cedaredge • Cimarron • Colona • Cory • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Lazear • Maher • Norwood • Olathe • Ophir • Orchard City • Ouray • Paonia • Placerville • Redvale • Ridgway • Sawpit • Somerset • Telluride;

*Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including • Clifton • Collbran • Fruita • Glade Park • Loma • Mesa • Palisade • Whitewater **April 1998/1999**

includes Clifton businesses in the section for **Grand Junction** businesses, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*.

located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1999/2000**

(See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including • Arrowhead • Austin • Bowie • Cedaredge • Cimarron • Colona • Cory • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Lazear • Maher • Norwood • Olathe • Ophir • Orchard City • Ouray • Paonia • Placerville • Redvale • Ridgway • Sawpit • Somerset • Telluride;

*Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including • Clifton • Collbran • Fruita • Glade Park • Loma • Mesa • Palisade • Whitewater **April 1999/2000**

includes Clifton businesses in the section for **Grand Junction** businesses, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*.

located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 2001/2002**

(See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including • Arrowhead • Austin • Bowie • Cedaredge • Cimarron • Colona • Cory • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Lazear • Maher • Norwood • Olathe • Ophir • Orchard City • Ouray • Paonia • Placerville • Redvale • Ridgway • Sawpit • Somerset • Telluride;

*Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including • Clifton • Collbran • Fruita • Glade Park • Loma • Mesa • Palisade • Whitewater **April 2001/2002**

includes Clifton businesses in the section for **Grand Junction** businesses, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*.

located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• use through April 2004 (See: **Telephone Book Montrose Delta · Telluride** Including: Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset;

**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including: Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater

use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
• includes Clifton businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
  in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2005 (See: **Telephone Book Montrose Delta · Telluride** Including: Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset;

**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including: Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater

use through April 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Clifton businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
  in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2006 (See: **Telephone Book Montrose Delta · Telluride** Including: Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset;

**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including: Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater

use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Clifton businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
  in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: **Telephone Book Montrose Delta · Telluride · and Surrounding Area** Including: Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit ·
Somerset; *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory*
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Clifton businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*

... · *Clifton* (319 business listings) · ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Clifton, and Clifton’s 319 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**CLIFTON HOUSE**

· (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
· Clifton House numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

**1893** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassells · Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver · Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson · Lafayette · Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louis ville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison · Nevada · Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · Williamsburg 1893 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Clifton House, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893).

**April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · **Clifton House** · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgeway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp **April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Clifton House on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,” but our copy fails to include an entry for Clifton House, in this **Colorado Telephone Directory**; · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901**.

*CLIMAX, Lake County, 80429……Clippings File available

........................................ Photograph Files available
1940  (Climax is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Climax is listed as 250).

**July 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including · Dillon · Frisco · Leadville · Minturn ·
Silverthorne · Vail  July 1965;
· includes Climax in the section for Leadville, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Dillon Frisco Leadville Minturn Silverthorne Vail
Jan 1975;
· includes Climax in a section for Leadville in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1976**  (See: *Telephone Book Avon Breckenridge* Dillon Frisco Leadville Minturn Silverthorne Vail
Jan 1976;
· includes Climax in a section for Leadville in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1981**  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Avon Blue River Climax Copper Mountain Dillon
Frisco Gilman Keystone Leadville Minturn Red Cliff Silverthorne Vail Nov 1981;
· includes Climax in a section for Leadville in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1982**  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Avon Blue River Climax Copper Mountain Dillon
Eagle Edwards Frisco Gilman Gypsum Keystone Leadville McCoy Minturn
Red Cliff Silverthorne Vail Nov 1982;
· includes Climax in a section for Leadville in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1983**  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Avon Blue River Climax Copper Mountain Dillon
Eagle Edwards Frisco Gilman Gypsum Keystone Leadville McCoy Minturn
Red Cliff Silverthorne Vail Dec 1983;
· includes Climax in a section for Leadville in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

**May 1992/1993**  (See: *Telephone Book Salida* Includes · Alma · Buena Vista · Climax · Fairplay ·
Leadville · Twin Lakes May 1992/1993
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DIRECT];
• includes Climax numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Salida Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2007 (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
  Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon ·
  Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government ·
  Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville ·
  McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government ·
  Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Climax numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2008 (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
  Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon ·
  Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government ·
  Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville ·
  McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government ·
  Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Climax numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Salida Buena Vista Alma Fairplay May 2009:
• includes Climax numbers in the section for Salida, in this Salida Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … · Climax (1 business listing) …
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Climax, and Climax’s 1 business listing, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory,
  which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory;
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list. Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through May 2010 (See: Telephone Book Salida Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista ·
  Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Garfield · Garo · Granite ·
  Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch ·
  Nathrop · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes ·
  Villa Grove use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Climax numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area including Avon, Blue River, Bond, Breckenridge, Burns, Climax, Copper Mt., Dillon, Eagle, Eagle County government, Edwards, Frisco, Gilman, Grand County government, Granite, Gypsum, Heeney, Keystone, Kremmling, Lake County government, Leadville, McCoy, Minturn, Montezuma, Radium, Red Cliff, Silverthorne, Summit County government, Twin Lakes, Vail, Wolcott, use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Climax numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

- use through May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida including Alder, Alma, Bonanza, Buena Vista, Chaffee County government, Climax, Coaldale, Como, Cotopaxi, Fairplay, Fremont County government, Garfield, Garo, Granite, Guffey, Hartsel, Howard, Jefferson, Lake County government, Leadville, Maysville, Monarch, Nathrop, Park County government, Pike Trails, Poncha Springs, Saguache, Saguache County government, Texas Creek, Twin Lakes, Villa Grove, use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Climax numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

- issued May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida including Alder, Alma, Bonanza, Buena Vista, Chaffee County government, Climax, Coaldale, Como, Cotopaxi, Fairplay, Fremont County government, Garfield, Garo, Granite, Guffey, Hartsel, Howard, Jefferson, Lake County government, Leadville, Maysville, Monarch, Nathrop, Park County government, Pike Trails, Poncha Springs, Saguache, Saguache County government, Texas Creek, Twin Lakes, Villa Grove, issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Climax numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CLINTON, Custer County


*CLOUD CITY*, Gunnison County

“New mining camp in Gunnison county, on Slate River, 40 miles northwest of Gunnison City. No post-office,...” *Colorado State Business Directory*

1881

(See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

- includes a section for Cloud City (on pg. 93), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*CLOVERLY*, Weld County

1940

(Cloverly is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cloverly.)
*CLUCAS (a.k.a. *MORSE), Prowers County

• 1940  (Clucas is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*.
no estimated 1940 population is provided for Clucas, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*CLYDE (*CLYDE CITY), Teller County

• April 15, 1901  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado*  · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breez Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilpin Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livernore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanchant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wat · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park ·
Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·

• 1940 (Clyde is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Clyde is listed as 12).

• Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder Jan 1944 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; ∙ includes Clyde numbers in the section for Cripple Creek / Victor, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book; ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
*COAL

• 1965 (See: *City Directory Aspen 1965*; includes Coal numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*COAL BANKS

• 1878 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*COALBY

• Jan 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell]; includes Coalby numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Aug 1981 (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company]; includes Coalby numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*;
(only Delta has a separate section);
* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Delta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Aug 1982** *(See: **Telephone Book Delta County**)*

- Ash Mesa
- Austin
- Barrow Mesa
- Bell Creek
- Bone Mesa
- Boulder Park
- Bowie
- Bull Mesa
- California Mesa
- Cedaredge
- Cedar Mesa
- Clear Fork
- **Coalby**
- Coalby Valley
- Cory
- Cottonwood Creek
- Crawford
- Crawford Mesa
- Crystal Creek
- Delta
- Delta County Government
- Dry Gulch
- Duke Hill
- East Mesa
- East Muddy
- Eckert
- Fruitland Mesa
- Garnet Mesa
- Garvin Mesa
- Grand Mesa
- Grand View Mesa
- Gunn Valley
- Hanson Mesa
- Hotchkiss
- Ironstone
- Jay Creek
- Knob Hill
- Lamborn Mesa
- Lazear
- Leroux Creek
- Lost Mesa
- Lower Grand View Mesa
- Maher
- Marjo Heights
- Midway
- Minnesota Creek
- Missouri Flats
- Needle Rock
- Orchard City
- Paonia
- Pheasant Run
- Piburn Flats
- Pitkin Heights
- Pitkin Mesa
- Powell Mesa
- Ragged Mountain
- Redlands Mesa
- Rogers Mesa
- Smith Fork
- Somerset
- Spurling Mesa
- Stephens Gulch
- Stewart Mesa
- Stucker Mesa
- Sunshine Mesa
- Terror Creek
- Tongue Creek
- Upper Surface Creek
- Valley View
- Wakefield Mesa
- West Muddy
- Willow Heights

* includes Coalby numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this **Delta County Telephone Book**;
  (only Delta has a separate section);
  * located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Delta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**COALBY VALLEY**

**Aug 1981** *(See: **Telephone Book Delta County**)*

- Ash Mesa
- Austin
- Barrow Mesa
- Bell Creek
- Bone Mesa
- Boulder Park
- Bowie
- Bull Mesa
- California Mesa
- Cedaredge
- Cedar Mesa
- Clear Fork
- **Coalby Valley**
- Cory
- Cottonwood Creek
- Crawford
- Crawford Mesa
- Crystal Creek
- Delta
- Delta County Government
- Dry Gulch
- Duke Hill
- East Mesa
- East Muddy
- Eckert
- Fruitland Mesa
- Garnet Mesa
- Garvin Mesa
- Grand Mesa
- Grand View Mesa
- Gunn Valley
- Hanson Mesa
- Hotchkiss
- Ironstone
- Jay Creek
- Knob Hill
- Lamborn Mesa
- Lazear
- Leroux Creek
- Lost Mesa
- Lower Grand View Mesa
- Maher
- Marjo Heights
- Midway
- Minnesota Creek
- Missouri Flats
- Needle Rock
- Orchard City
- Paonia
- Pheasant Run
- Piburn Flats
- Pitkin Heights
- Pitkin Mesa
- Powell Mesa
- Ragged Mountain
- Redlands Mesa
- Rogers Mesa
- Smith Fork
- Somerset
- Spurling Mesa
- Stephens Gulch
- Stewart Mesa
- Stucker Mesa
- Sunshine Mesa
- Terror Creek
- Tongue Creek
- Upper Surface Creek
- Valley View
- Wakefield Mesa
- West Muddy
- Willow Heights

* includes Coalby Valley numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this **Delta County Telephone Book**;
  (only Delta has a separate section);
  * located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Delta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Aug 1982** *(See: **Telephone Book Delta County**)*

- Ash Mesa
- Austin
- Barrow Mesa
- Bell Creek
- Bone Mesa
- Boulder Park
- Bowie
- Bull Mesa
- California Mesa
- Cedaredge
- Cedar Mesa
- Clear Fork
- **Coalby**
- Coalby Valley
- Cory
- Cottonwood Creek
- Crawford
- Crawford Mesa
- Crystal Creek
- Delta
- Delta County Government
- Dry Gulch
- Duke Hill
- East Mesa
- East Muddy
- Eckert
- Fruitland Mesa
- Garnet Mesa
- Garvin Mesa
- Grand Mesa
- Grand View Mesa
- Gunn Valley
- Hanson Mesa
- Hotchkiss
- Ironstone
- Jay Creek
- Knob Hill
- Lamborn Mesa
- Lazear
- Leroux Creek
- Lost Mesa
- Lower Grand View Mesa
- Maher
- Marjo Heights
- Midway
- Minnesota Creek
- Missouri Flats
- Needle Rock
- Orchard City
- Paonia
- Pheasant Run
- Piburn Flats
- Pitkin Heights
- Pitkin Mesa
- Powell Mesa
- Ragged Mountain
- Redlands Mesa
- Rogers Mesa
- Smith Fork
- Somerset
- Spurling Mesa
- Stephens Gulch
- Stewart Mesa
- Stucker Mesa
- Sunshine Mesa
- Terror Creek
- Tongue Creek
- Upper Surface Creek
- Valley View
- Wakefield Mesa
- West Muddy
- Willow Heights
*COAL CREEK (1 of 4), Boulder County

(See: COAL CREEK CANYON)

*COAL CREEK (2 of 4) (*COALCREEK), Fremont County, 81221

“Station on the D & R G. R'y., Fremont county, 10 miles from Canon City. Population, 150.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

“A mining camp. Auto road 9 miles from Canon City 3 miles from Florence.” Fremont County Rural Directory, included in the 1962 Canon City Directory.

(Date incorporated: Feb 11, 1882).

- **1880** (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 - Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … *Coal Creek* … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Coal Creek (on pg. 94), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Coal Creek on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881*, including *… Coal Creek … 1881* [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881]; includes only the inscription cited above for Cleora (on pg. 190), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).


• 1893 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* including Alma, Black Hawk, Boulder, Canon City, Cassells, Central City, Clifton House, Coal Creek, Colorado Springs, Como, Deer Creek, Denver, Erie, Fairplay, Florence, Georgetown, Golden, Idaho Springs, Jefferson, Lafayette, Leadville, Littleton, Longmont, Louisville, Manitou, Monument, Morrison, Nevada, Pueblo, Rockvale, Silver Plume, Williamsburg 1893 (The Colorado Telephone Company); includes a section for Coal Creek, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893).

April 15, 1901  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua · Colorado · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes Coal Creek in the section for Florence (pgs. 228 – 231), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893.

- 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

- 1931-32 (See: City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County Including • Brookside • Calcite • Chandler • Coal Creek • Coaldale • Cotopaxi • Cottonwood Creek • East Canon • Eight Mile Park • Florence Classifieds • Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) • Garden Park • Hillside • Howard • Ilse • Lincoln Park • Micanite Route • Oak Creek • Orchard Park • Park Center • Parkdale • Penrose • Phantom Canyon • Portland • Prospect Heights • Rockvale • South Canon • Tallahassee Creek • Texas Creek • Twelve Mile Park • Upper Beaver • Wilson Creek 1931-1932

  [Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record];

  - includes a section for Coal Creek (pgs. 245 – 247), in the Fremont County Directory

  - included this Canon City Directory;

  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Sept 1934 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including • Florence • Siloam • Silver Cliff • Westcliffe Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];

  - includes Coal Creek in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book;

  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the STX-2 City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1940 (Coal Creek, Fremont County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;

  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Coal Creek, Fremont County, is listed as 261).

- Spring 1957 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including • Florence • Westcliffe • Wetmore Spring 1957

  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];

  - includes Coal Creek in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book;

  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Dec 1961 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including • Florence • Westcliffe Dec 1961

  [The Mountain States Telephone];

  - includes Coal Creek in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book;

  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1962 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Including • Florence • and Fremont County 1962
• 1963 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1963
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co., Loveland, Colorado];
• includes a section for Coal Creek (pgs. 267 – 269) in the Fremont County Rural Directory,
  included this Canon City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1964
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co., Loveland, Colorado];
• includes a section for Coal Creek (pgs. 360 – 361) in the Fremont County Rural Directory,
  included in this Canon City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1966 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Dec 1966
[The Mountain States Telephone Directory];
• includes Coal Creek in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967-68 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1967-68
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co., A Division of Johnson Publishing Company, Inc., Loveland, Colorado];
• includes a section for Coal Creek (pgs. 347 – 348) in the Fremont County Rural Directory,
  included in this Canon City Directory,
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1971 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Feb 1971 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Coal Creek in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1975 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Feb 1975 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Coal Creek in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1980 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Feb 1980 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Coal Creek in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1982 (See: City Directory Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area Including Coal Creek
  Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg Nov 1982
includes Coal Creek in with all other entries, in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Oct 1983** (See: *City Directory Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area* Including:
*Coal Creek* · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg  **Oct 1983**

[Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes Coal Creek in with all other entries, in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Sept 1984** (See: *City Directory Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area* Including:
*Coal Creek* · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg  **Sept 1984**

[Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes Coal Creek in with all other entries, in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1985** (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area*  
*Coal Creek* Rockvale Wetmore Williamsburg  **1985** [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes Coal Creek in with all other entries, in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1986** (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area*  
*Coal Creek* Rockvale Wetmore Williamsburg  **1986** [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes Coal Creek in with all other entries, in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1987** (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area*  
*Coal Creek* Rockvale Wetmore Williamsburg  **1987** [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes Coal Creek in with all other entries, in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1988** (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area*  
*Coal Creek* Rockvale Wetmore Williamsburg  **1988** [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes Coal Creek in with all other entries, in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).


[Mountain Bell; USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Coal Creek in the section for *Florence* in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1989 (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area Coal Creek Rockvale Wetmore Williamsburg 1989* [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes Coal Creek in with all other entries, in this *Canon City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1990 (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area Coal Creek Rockvale Wetmore Williamsburg 1990* [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes Coal Creek in with all other entries, in this *Canon City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1993/1994 (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore April 1993/1994* [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct];
  · includes Coal Creek in the section for *Florence* in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• May 1994/1995 (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 1994/1995* [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct];
  · includes Coal Creek in the section for *Florence* in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• May 1995/1996 (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 1995/1996* [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct];
  · includes Coal Creek in the section for *Florence* in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1996 (See: *City Directory Canon City Including Coal Creek Coaldale Cotopaxi Florence Hillside Howard Penrose Rockvale 1996* [R.L. Polk and Company];
  · includes a Classified Business Section; a Telephone Key; and a Street Guide in this *Canon City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• May 1996/1997 (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 1996/1997* [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct];
  · includes Coal Creek in the section for *Florence* in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• May 1997/1998 (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose*
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Coal Creek in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

· May 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose
Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliff  Westcliffe  Wetmore  May 1998/1999
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Coal Creek in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

· May 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose
Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliff  Westcliffe  Wetmore  May 1999/2000
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Coal Creek in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

· May 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose
Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliff  Westcliffe  Wetmore  May 2001/2002  [Qwest Dex];
· includes Coal Creek in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

· use through May 2003  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose
Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliff  Westcliffe  Wetmore
use through May 2003  [Qwest Dex];
· includes Coal Creek in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

· use through May 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose
Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliff  Westcliffe  Wetmore
use through May 2005  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Coal Creek in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

· use through May 2006  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose
Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliff  Westcliffe  Wetmore
use through May 2006  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Coal Creek in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through **May 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Including Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore Williamsburg* use through **May 2007** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Coal Creek with all other entries, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **May 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Including Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore Williamsburg* use through **May 2009** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Coal Creek with all other entries, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
  - *Coal Creek (5 business listings) ... 2010-2011*
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Coal Creek, and Coal Creek’s 5 business listings,
    in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].

• use through **May 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Including Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore Williamsburg* use through **May 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Coal Creek with all other entries, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*COAL CREEK (3 of 4), Rio Blanco County......Photograph Files available

• **1959** (See: *Telephone Book Craig Including Artesia Clark Hayden Maybell Meeker* Oak Creek Rangely Steamboat Springs Yampa
  · includes Coal Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• **Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Craig Including Artesia Clark Hayden Maybell*
*COAL CREEK* (4 of 4), Montrose County......*Clippings File available*

- **Jan 1951** *(See: Telephone Book Montrose Olathe Jan 1951)* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Coal Creek in the section for Olathe in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Winter 1956-57** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride Winter 1956-57* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Coal Creek in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride Spring 1961* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Coal Creek in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1962* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Coal Creek in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1966* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Coal Creek in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
• includes Coal Creek in the sections for Montrose and Olathe, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*COAL CREEK CANYON*

**Mar 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek ·
Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park ·
Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback ·
Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Coal Creek Canyon numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine ·
Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson ·
Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch
Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Coal Creek Canyon numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecker Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell]:
  - includes Coal Creek Canyon numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **June 1987 – May 1988** (See: Address/Telephone Book Boulder Including · Longmont · & The Surrounding Area June 1987 - May 1988; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2009** (See: Telephone Book Lakewood Including · Golden · Wheat Ridge use through June 2009:
  - includes Coal Creek Canyon listings with all the numbers, in this Lakewood Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lakewood Telephone Books).

*COALDALE, Fremont County, 81222

“A farming section, cattle ranches, etc. On the D&RGW Railroad, 37 miles west of Canon City. On Hwy 50 - - 38 miles.”

Fremont County Rural Directory in the Canon City Directory, 1962.

- **July 1907** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction · and Leadville District Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel ·
Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Iserwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott July 1907

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Coaldale numbers in the section for Howard, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

1931-32 (See: City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County Including · Brookside · Calcite · Chandler · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Cottonwood Creek · East Canon · Eight Mile Park · Florence Classifieds · Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) · Garden Park · Hillside · Howard · Ilse · Lincoln Park · Micantite Route · Oak Creek · Orchard Park · Park Center · Parkdale · Penrose · Phantom Canyon · Portland · Prospect Heights · Rockville · South Canon · Tallahassee Creek · Texas Creek · Twelve Mile Park · Upper Beaver · Wilson Creek 1931-1932

[Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record];
· includes a section for Coaldale (pgs. 247 – 248), in the Fremont County Directory,
· included in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

1940 (Coaldale is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 for [1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Coaldale is listed as 90).

1962 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1962

[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a section for Coaldale (pg. 269) in the Fremont County Rural Directory, included in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1963 (See: *City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1963*
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a section for Coaldale in the *Fremont County Directory*, included in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1964 (See: *City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1964*
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a section for Coaldale in this *Fremont County Directory*, included in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1967-68 (See: *City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1967-68*
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a section for Coaldale in this *Fremont County Directory*, included in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1996 (See: *City Directory Canon City Including Coal Creek Coaldale Cotopaxi Florence Hillside Howard Penrose Rockvale 1996* [*R.L. Polk and Company*];
· includes Coaldale with all other entries, in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• May 2009 (See: *Telephone Book Salida Including Alma Buena Vista Fairplay May 2009*;
· includes Coaldale numbers in the section for *Salida*, in this *Salida Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through May 2010 (See: *Telephone Book Salida* Including Alder Alma Bonanza Buena Vista Climax Coaldale Como Cotopaxi Fairplay Garfield Garo Granite Guffey Hartsel Howard Jefferson Leadville Maysville Monarch Nathrop Pike Trails Poncha Springs Saguache Texas Creek Twin Lakes Villa Grove use through May 2010* [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
· includes Coaldale numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Salida Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through May 2011 (See: *DEX Telephone Book Salida* Including Alder Alma Bonanza Buena Vista Chaffee County government Climax Coaldale Como Cotopaxi Fairplay Fremont County government Garfield Garo Granite Guffey Hartsel Howard Jefferson Lake County government Leadville Maysville Monarch Nathrop Park County government Pike Trails Poncha Springs Saguache Saguache County government Texas Creek Twin Lakes Villa Grove use through May 2011* [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
includes Coaldale numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Salida Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**issued May 2011** *(See: *DEX Telephone Book* *Salida* Including: Alder, Alma, Bonanza, Buena Vista, Chaffee County government, Climax, Coaldale, Como, Cotopaxi, Fairplay, Fremont County government, Garfield, Garo, Granite, Guffey, Hartsel, Howard, Jefferson, Lake County government, Leadville, Maysville, Monarch, Nathrop, Park County government, Pike Trails, Poncha Springs, Saguache, Saguache County government, Texas Creek, Twin Lakes, Villa Grove*

issued *May 2011* [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
includes Coaldale numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Salida Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**2010-2011** *(See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory* *Colorado State* … Coaldale (9 business listings) … 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Coaldale, and Coaldale’s 9 business listings,
in this *2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory*, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

*COAL JUNCTION, Fremont County

“Point of intersection of Coal Creek Branch, with the Denver & Rio Grande Railway, 8 miles east of Canon City. Post-office name, Florence.”


[Labran]: “Point of intersection of Coal Creek Branch with Denver and Rio Grande Railroad, 8 ½ miles east of Canon City. Called Coal Junction.”

*Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881*


[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
includes a section for Coal Junction (on pg. 94), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see,
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).

*COALMONT, Jackson County, 80430.* ...... *Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Coalmont is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Coalmont is listed as 250).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Winter 1959-60*;
  · includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this *Walden* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Walden* Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1960-61** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Winter 1960-61*;
  · includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this *Walden* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Walden* Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Jan 1962*;
  · includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this *Walden* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Walden* Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Jan 1963*;
  · includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this *Walden* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Walden* Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Jan 1965*;
  · includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this *Walden* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Walden* Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Jan 1966*;
  · includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this *Walden* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Walden* Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Jan 1968*;
  · includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this *Walden* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Walden* Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Mar 1971*;
  · includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this *Walden* Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Walden** Telephone Books.

- **Mar 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Mar 1974*):
  - includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this **Walden** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Walden** Telephone Books.

- **Mar 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Mar 1975*):
  - includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this **Walden** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Walden** Telephone Books.

- **Mar 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Mar 1976*):
  - includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this **Walden** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Walden** Telephone Books.

- **Mar 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Mar 1977*):
  - includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this **Walden** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Walden** Telephone Books.

- **Feb 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Feb 1978*):
  - includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this **Walden** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Walden** Telephone Books.

- **Feb 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Feb 1979*):
  - includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this **Walden** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Walden** Telephone Books.

- **Feb 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Cowdrey Gould Rand Feb 1980*):
  - includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this **Walden** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Walden** Telephone Books.

  - includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this **Walden** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Walden** Telephone Books.

- **Feb 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Cowdrey Gould Rand Feb 1982*):
  - includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this **Walden** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Walden** Telephone Books.

  - includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this **Walden** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Walden** Telephone Books.

- **Mar 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Cowdrey Gould Rand Mar 1984*):
  - includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this **Walden** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Walden** Telephone Books.
- **Feb 1985** (See: *Telephone Book* Walden Cowdrey Gould Rand Feb 1985; includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this *Walden* Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Walden* Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1988/89** (See: *Telephone Book* Walden Cowdrey Gould Rand Mar 1988/89; includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this *Walden* Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Walden* Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1993/94** (See: *Telephone Book* Walden Cowdrey Gould Rand Mar 1993/94; includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this *Walden* Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Walden* Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1994/95** (See: *Telephone Book* Walden Cowdrey Gould Rand Mar 1994/95; includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this *Walden* Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Walden* Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1995/96** (See: *Telephone Book* Walden Cowdrey Gould Rand Mar 1995/96; includes Coalmont numbers with the Walden numbers, in this *Walden* Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Walden* Telephone Books).

---

**COALTON**, Boulder County

- **1940** (Coalton is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Coalton, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

**COAL VIEW (COALVIEW)**, Routt County

- **1940** (Coal View is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Coal View).
**COBURN, Delta County**

- **1940** (Coburn is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population is provided for Coburn, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

**COCHETOPA (*COCHETOPA PASS)*, Saguache County

“New mining camp in Saguache county, 45 miles west of Saguache. Also called Kimbrellville...” *Colorado State Business Directory.*

*With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including *… *Cochetopa *… 1881*

  - [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes Cochetopa on the list of *Post-Offices in Colorado* (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


- **1940** (Cochetopa is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cochetopa).

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including *… Adams State College *… Alamosa *… Alamosa County government *… Aancel Switch *… Antonito *… Ballejos *… Baxterville *… Bear Creek *… Blanca *… Blue Creek *… Bonanza *… Bountiful *… Capulin *… Center *…
Winter 1954-55 (The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company);
· includes Cochetopa numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis

Summer 1961 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis

Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis

Feb 1964 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis

· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonio Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  Feb 1966 (*Mountain States Telephone*);  
· includes Cochetopa in a section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1967**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonio Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  Feb 1967 (*Mountain States Telephone*);  
· includes Cochetopa in a section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1968**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonio Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  Feb 1968 (*Mountain States Telephone*);  
· includes Cochetopa in a section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1971**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonio Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  April 1971 (*Mountain Bell*);  
· includes Cochetopa in a section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Cochetopa Pass numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Salida Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

*COCHETOPA CREEK*

**Summer 1957**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte  Summer 1957;  
· includes Cochetopa Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Summer 1958**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte  Summer 1958;  
· includes Cochetopa Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1961;
  · includes Cochetopa Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1965;
  · includes Cochetopa Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1966;
  · includes Cochetopa Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1967;
  · includes Cochetopa Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Nov 1969;
  · includes Cochetopa Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

----------------------------------

**Cockrell, Conejos County**


- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including · … · Cockrell · … 1881
  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Cockrell (on pg. 94), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Cockrell on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).]
• 1883  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory*)
  *Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;*
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*CODO, Huerfano County*

• 1940  (Codo is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Codo, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*CODY PARK*

• Summer 1954  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including: Bailey · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
  Summer 1954;
  · includes Cody Park numbers in the section for Bailey, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*COIN CREEK*

• Jan 1974  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including: Delta · Montrose · Ridgway
  Jan 1974;
  · includes Coin Creek numbers in the section for Ridgway, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*COKEDALE, Las Animas County, 81082……Clippings File available*

(Date incorporated: Mar 15, 1948).
• 1940  (Cokedale is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cokedale is listed as 500).

• Summer 1956  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon •
Bon Carbo • Cedar Hill • Central Park • Chicosa • Cokedale • Delagua • Dicks •
Dillview Addition • El Moro • Engleville • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen •
Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza •
Majestic • Medina • Medina Plaza • Midway • Model • Monument Lake •
Morley • North Garcia Plaza • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Rapson •
Resago • Rivera • Roundup Park • Rugby • Sarcillo • Segundo •
Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville •
Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Three Pines • Tijaras •
Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Velasquez Plaza •
Vigil • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wideville •
Wootten  Summer 1956 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Cokedale numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1957  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon •
Bon Carbo • Cedar Hill • Central Park • Chicosa • Cokedale • Delagua • Dicks •
Dillview Addition • El Moro • Engleville • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen •
Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza •
Majestic • Medina • Medina Plaza • Midway • Model • Monument Lake •
Morley • North Garcia Plaza • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Rapson •
Resago • Rivera • Roundup Park • Rugby • Sarcillo • Segundo •
Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville •
Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Three Pines • Tijaras •
Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Velasquez Plaza •
Vigil • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wideville •
Wootten  Summer 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Cokedale numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon •
Bon Carbo • Cedar Hill • Central Park • Chicosa • Cokedale • Delagua • Dicks •
Dillview Addition • El Moro • Engleville • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen •
Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza •
Majestic • Medina • Medina Plaza • Midway • Model • Monument Lake •
Morley • North Garcia Plaza • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Rapson •
Resago • Rivera • Roundup Park • Rugby • Sarcillo • Segundo •
Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville •
Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Three Pines • Tijaras •
Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Velasquez Plaza •
Vigil • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wideville •
Wootten  Summer 1958 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Cokedale numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchería · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville ·

Wootten · Summer 1958 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Cokedale numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1961 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijeras · Three Pines · Trinchería · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten July 1961

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Cokedale numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza ·
Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  

July 1965

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Cokedale numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  

July 1966

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Cokedale numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

Aug 1967 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  

Aug 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Cokedale numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through May 2003 (See: Qwest Dex Telephone Book Trinidad Including: Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · Parsons Ranch · Segundo · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through May 2003
[The White & Yellow Pages Qwest/Dex];
• includes Cokedale numbers in the section for Trinidad,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2005  (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Cokedale numbers in the section for Trinidad,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2006  (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Cokedale numbers in the section for Trinidad,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2007  (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston}
use through May 2007 [DEX Qwest];
- includes Cokedale numbers in together with all other numbers,
  in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through May 2009 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area
  Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare ·
  Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County
government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts ·
Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg ·
Weston use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Cokedale numbers in together with all other numbers,
  in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  ... · Cokedale (1 business listing) · ...;
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes Cokedale, and Cokedale’s 1 business listing, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory,
  which covers the entire state of Colorado;
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

- issued May 2011 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area
  Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne ·
  Huerfano County government · Las Animas County government · Ludlow ·
  Model · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Walsenburg · Weston
  issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Cokedale numbers in together with all other numbers, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*COKE OVEN (*COKE OVENS), Dolores County
**1940** (Coke Oven is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Coke Oven).

**COLBY (*COLBY MINE)*, Delta County

**1940** (Colby is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Colby).

**COLD SPRING (*COLD SPRINGS)*, Custer County

**Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey · Lookout Mountain · Morrison

*Summer 1954:*
· includes Cold Springs numbers in the section for *Lookout*, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**COLD SPRINGS CAMPGROUND**, Garfield County

**COLE, City and County of Denver**

...............*Clippings Files available in* *Denver. Neighborhoods*
Assessor Records Map available in

Creating Communities Building Histories

(Part of northeast of downtown Denver area).

*COLFA (1 of 2), City and County of Denver...

Clippings Files available in

Denver. Neighborhoods

*COLFA (2 of 2), Fremont County

"Town in Wet Mountain Valley, Fremont county. Population, 120."

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

- 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878:
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880:
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Colfax on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado." (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881,
Including … · Colfax … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes only the inscription cited above for Colfax (on pg. 190), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
*COLLMAN*, Mesa County, 81624......Clippings File available

                     Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: July 22, 1908).

• April 15, 1901 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · *Collman* · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibe · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park ·
Collbran is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

1905-1906 (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1905-1906;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1928 (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1928;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1930 (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1930;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1931-32 (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1931-32;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1935 (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1935;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1937 (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1937;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1939-40 (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1939-40;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1940 (Collbran is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
located in Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

- located in the City and County Directories of Colorado, 1905-1906, compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

But our copy fails to include an entry for Collbran, in this Colorado Telephone Directory.

(See: List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone, with the City Directories and Telephone Books.)
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Collbran is listed as 300).

- **1941** (See: *City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1941*; includes a section for Collbran in this *Grand Junction* Directory; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Grand Junction* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1943** (See: *City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1943*; includes a section for Collbran in this *Grand Junction* Directory; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Grand Junction* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1946** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1946*; includes a section for Collbran in this *Grand Junction* Directory; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Grand Junction* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1949** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1949*; includes a section for Collbran in this *Grand Junction* Directory; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Grand Junction* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1956** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1956*; includes a section for Collbran in this *Grand Junction* Directory; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Grand Junction* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1957** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1957*; includes a section for Collbran in this *Grand Junction* Directory; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Grand Junction* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1959** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1959*; includes a section for Collbran in this *Grand Junction* Directory; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Grand Junction* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1960** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1960*; includes a section for Collbran in this *Grand Junction* Directory; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Grand Junction* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1961** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1961*; includes a section for Collbran in this *Grand Junction* Directory; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Grand Junction* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1962** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1962*; includes a section for Collbran in this *Grand Junction* Directory; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Grand Junction* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1963** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1963*;
· includes a section for Collbran in this Grand Junction Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1964;
· includes a section for Collbran in this Grand Junction Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1965;
· includes a section for Collbran in this Grand Junction Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book Clifton … Grand Junction … 1965;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1966;
· includes a section for Collbran in this Grand Junction Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction … 1967;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1968 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1968;
· includes a section for Collbran in this Grand Junction Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1969;
· includes a section for Collbran in this Grand Junction Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Collbran, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazor · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction Business Directory Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater April 1997/1998
The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX;
∙ includes Collbran businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  ∙ includes Collbran businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1999/2000** (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater April 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  ∙ includes Collbran businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  ∙ includes Collbran businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through April 2004 (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bow*iew Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
  · includes Collbran businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2005 (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bow*iew Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater use through April 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Collbran businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2006 (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bow*iew Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Collbran businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin Bow*iew Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit
Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater use through May 2009

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∙ includes Collbran businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses.

· in this Montrose Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

… · Collbran (79 business listings) · … 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
∙ includes Collbran, and Collbran’s 79 business listings,

in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*COLLEGE, Weld County

• 1940  (College is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for College).

*COLLEGE HEIGHTS (1 of 2), La Plata County

• 1940  (College Heights, La Plata County, is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for College, La Plata County).
*COLLEGE HEIGHTS (2 of 2), Gunnison County

- **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1957*; includes College Heights numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958*; includes College Heights numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1961*; includes College Heights numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965*; includes College Heights numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1966*; includes College Heights numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967*; includes College Heights numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969*; includes College Heights numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972*; includes College Heights numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972*; includes College Heights numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973*; includes College Heights numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974*;
- includes College Heights numbers in the section for **Gunnison** in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

**Dec 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975*;
- includes College Heights numbers in the section for **Gunnison** in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

*COLLEGE VIEW*, City and County of Denver . . .

…………..*Clippings Files available in*

**Denver. Neighborhoods**

…………..*Assessor Records Map available in*

**Creating Communities Building Histories**

**1949** (See: *Metropolitan Street & Post Office XL Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949*;
- includes College View listings, in this **XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Suburbs Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **1949 XL Directories**).

*COLLEGE VIEW - SOUTH PLATTE*, City and County of Denver . . .

…………..*Clippings Files available in*

**Denver. Neighborhoods**

…………..*Assessor Records Map available in*

**Creating Communities Building Histories**
**COLLINS BLOCK**

- **Winter 1959-60**  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle  Winter 1959-60;  · includes Collins Block numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).  

---

**COLONA, Ouray County.....Clippings File available**

- **1940**  (Colona is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Colona is listed as 75).  

- **Jan 1951**  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Olathe Jan 1951 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  · includes Colona in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).  

- **Winter 1956-57**  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  · includes Colona in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).  

- **Spring 1961**  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  · includes Colona in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).  

- **April 1962**  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  · includes Colona in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).  

- **April 1966**  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  · includes Colona in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book;  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  
  ∙ includes Colona in the section for Montrose, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
  
  ∙ includes Colona numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
  
  ∙ includes Colona numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  
  ∙ includes Colona numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
• includes Colona with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
• includes Colona with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
• includes Colona with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2004 (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead, Austin, Bowie, Cedaredge, Cimarron, Colona, Cory, Crawford, Eckert, Hotchkiss, Lazear, Maher, Norwood, Olathe, Ophir, Orchard City, Ouray, Paonia, Placerville, Redvale, Ridgway, Sawpit, Somerset, Telluride; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton, Collbran, Fruita, Glade Park, Loma, Mesa, Palisade, Whitewater* April 2001/2002

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
• includes Colona with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
  · includes Colona with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2005 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater
  use through April 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Colona with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2006 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater
  use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Colona with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater
  use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Colona with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
**COLORADO CITY (1 of 2)**, El Paso County...

...............Clippings File available
...............Photograph Files available


*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*

- **1871** (See: *City / Business Directory Colorado* Including · Black Hawk · Boulder · Burlington · Caribou City · Central City · Colorado City · Denver · Fair Play · Georgetown · Golden City · Greeley · Haddam · Idaho Springs · Keysport · Kit Carson · Longmont · Pueblo · Trinidad · Valmont 1871
  [The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871];
  · includes a town description / history, and Business Directory for Colorado City (on pgs. 412 – 413 )
  in this *Colorado City / Business Directory* [covers most of the whole territory];
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro**.

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... · Colorado City · ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Colorado City (on pg. 95), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Colorado City on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*
Including ... · Colorado City · ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes only the inscription cited above for Colorado City (on pg. 190), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1886 (See: Directory of Colorado Springs Manitou Springs and Colorado City 1886;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT): CALL NO. C917.8856 D628 1886).

1890 (See: Directory of Colorado Springs Manitou Springs and Colorado City 1890;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT): CALL NO. C917.8856 D628 1890).

1892 (See: Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

(See: Directory of Colorado Springs Colorado City Manitou 1892;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT): CALL NO. C917.8856 D262 1892).

Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg. Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs (pgs. 56 – 64), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.

**May 1900** (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Colorado City · Manitou · May 1900;

includes a section for Colorado City, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;

located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1901** (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Colorado City · Manitou · April 1901;

includes a section for Colorado City, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;

located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 15, 1901** (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkont · El Moro · Ellyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Mananzola · Marshall · Mansonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan ·
Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes Colorado City in the section for Colorado Springs (pgs. 188 – 208), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

- **1902** (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

- **May 1902** (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Colorado City · Manitou May 1902
  [The Giles City Directory of Colorado Springs];
  - includes a section for Colorado City, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **May 1903** (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Colorado City · Manitou May 1903;
  - includes a section for Colorado City, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1904-1905 Vol. 1** (See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Colorado City ·
  - includes a Street and Avenue Guide, each for: Colorado Springs (pgs. 25 – 33);
  - Colorado City (pgs. 514 – 516); and Manitou (pgs. 580 – 581);
  - includes an Alphabetical List of Names (City Directory), each for:
    - Colorado Springs (pgs. 65 – 513);
    - Colorado City (pgs. 517 – 579);
    - Manitou (pgs. 585 – 601);
  - includes a Classified Business Directory for Colorado Springs, Colorado City and Manitou, all together, (pgs. 602 – 664);
  - includes a list (pgs. 42 – 48) of all the Post Offices in the State of Colorado;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories,
  - with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1905-1906** (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Colorado City · Manitou 1905-1906;
  - includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs and Manitou,
  - in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area,
  - with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1906** (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Colorado City · Manitou 1906;
- includes Colorado City numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs** and **Manitou**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1908** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs** Including • **Colorado City** • Manitou 1908;  
- includes Colorado City numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs** and **Manitou**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;  
- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1909** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs** Including • **Colorado City** • Manitou 1909;  
- includes Colorado City numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs** and **Manitou**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;  
- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1909** (See: **Baxters’ Directory Mar 1909**;  
- located on **Level 5 - Building History Area**: CALL NO. C978.803 B333, with the **Denver Business Directories**).

**1910** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs** Including • **Colorado City** • Manitou 1910;  
- includes Colorado City numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs** and **Manitou**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;  
- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1911** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs** Including • **Colorado City** • Manitou 1911;  
- includes Colorado City numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs** and **Manitou**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;  
- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1912** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs** Including • **Colorado City** • Manitou 1912;  
- includes Colorado City numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs** and **Manitou**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;  
- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1914** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs** Including • **Colorado City** • Manitou 1914;  
- includes Colorado City numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs** and **Manitou**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;  
- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1915** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs** Including • **Colorado City** • Manitou 1915;  
- includes Colorado City numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs** and **Manitou**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;  
- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1916** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs** Including • **Colorado City** • Manitou 1916;
includes Colorado City numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs** and **Manitou**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• **1917** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou** 1917);
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs** and **Manitou**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• **1920** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou** 1920);
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs** and **Manitou**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• **1921** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou** 1921);
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs** and **Manitou**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• **1922** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou** 1922);
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs** and **Manitou**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• **1923** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou** 1923);
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs** and **Manitou**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• **1924** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou** 1924);
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs** and **Manitou**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• **1925** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou** 1925);
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs** and **Manitou**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• **1926** (See: **City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou** 1926);
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs** and **Manitou**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.)
1927 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Manitou 1927;
includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs and Manitou,
in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

1928 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Manitou 1928;
includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs and Manitou,
in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

1929 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Manitou 1929;
includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs and Manitou,
in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

1930 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Manitou and Pikes Peak Region 1930;
includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs and Manitou,
in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

1931 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Manitou and Pikes Peak Region 1931;
includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs and Manitou,
in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

1932 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Manitou 1932;
includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs and Manitou,
in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

1933 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Manitou 1933;
includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs and Manitou,
in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

1934 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Manitou and Pikes Peak Region 1934;
includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

1935 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Manitou and Pikes Peak Region 1935;
includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1936-37  (See: City Directory Colorado Springs  Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region  1936-37;
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1938  (See: City Directory Colorado Springs  Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region  1938;
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1939  (See: City Directory Colorado Springs  Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region  1939;
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940  (See: City Directory Colorado Springs  Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region  1940;
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Colorado City, El Paso County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Colorado City, El Paso County).

• 1941  (See: City Directory Colorado Springs  Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region  1941;
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1942  (See: City Directory Colorado Springs  Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region  1942;
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1943  (See: City Directory Colorado Springs  Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region  1943;
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1945  (See: City Directory Colorado Springs  Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region  1945;
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1946  (See: City Directory Colorado Springs  Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region  1946;
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1948  (See: City Directory Colorado Springs  Including · Manitou  1948;
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1951 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1951:
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1952 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1952:
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1954 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1954:
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1955 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1955:
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1956 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou Springs · Cragmor · Stratton Meadows 1956:
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1957 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou Springs · Cragmor ·
  Stratton Meadows · Security Village 1957:
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1958 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou Springs · Cragmor ·
  Stratton Meadows · Security Village 1958:
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1959 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou Springs · Cragmor ·
  Stratton Meadows · Security Village 1959:
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1960 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou Springs · Cragmor ·
  Stratton Meadows · Security Village 1960:
  · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1961 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs ·
Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Security Village · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1961;
· includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5 · Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Security Village · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1962;
· includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5 · Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Security Village · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1963;
· includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5 · Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Audubon Heights · Broodmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Roswell · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1964;
· includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5 · Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Audubon Heights · Broodmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Roswell · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1965;
· includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5 · Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966-67 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Audubon Heights · Broodmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Roswell · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1966-67;
· includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5 · Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1968 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Audubon Heights · Broodmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Roswell · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park · Widefield 1968;
· includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5 · Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows ·
Widefield 1969;
· includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs 1971);
· includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range)
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
· includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  · Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  · Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
· includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
**COLORADO CITY (2 of 2), Pueblo County, 81019**

- **1968** (See: *County Directory Pueblo County 1968*):
  - includes Colorado City numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo County Directory*;
  - located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo County Directories*.

- **1970** (See: *County Directory Pueblo County 1970*):
  - includes Colorado City numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo County Directory*;
  - located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo County Directories*.

- **April 1970** (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1970*):
  - includes a section for Rye – Colorado City, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  - located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1972** (See: *County Directory Pueblo County 1972*):
  - includes Colorado City numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo County Directory*;
  - located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo County Directories*.

- **April 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1972*):
  - includes a section for Rye – Colorado City, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  - located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1974** (See: *Telephone Book Rye 1974*):
  - includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Rye, in this *Rye Telephone Book*;
  - located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Rye Telephone Books*.

- **July 1974** (See: *Cross Reference Directory Greater Pueblo and Vicinity Including Avondale Beulah Beulah Star Route Boone Colorado City Pueblo Rural Routes 1–4 Pueblo West Rye Siloam Star Route Turkey Creek Star Route Vineland July 1974*):
  - includes Colorado City Street Section (*Telephone Subscribers by Street Address*) (pgs. 153 – 154, first golden section);
  - Colorado City Numerical Section (*Telephone Numbers Listed Numerically*) (pgs. 111 – 112, 2nd golden section);
  - located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1976** (See: *Telephone Book Rye 1976*):
  - includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Rye, in this *Rye Telephone Book*;
  - located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Rye Telephone Books*.
1977  (See: Telephone Book  Rye  1977;
    · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Rye, in this Rye Telephone Book;
    · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Rye Telephone Books).

Feb 1978  (See: Telephone Book  Rye  Feb 1978;
    · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Rye, in this Rye Telephone Book;
    · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Rye Telephone Books).

Feb 1979  (See: Telephone Book  Rye  Feb 1979;
    · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Rye, in this Rye Telephone Book;
    · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Rye Telephone Books).

Feb 1980  (See: Telephone Book  Rye  Feb 1980;
    · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Rye, in this Rye Telephone Book;
    · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Rye Telephone Books).

Feb 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Rye  Feb 1981;
    · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Rye, in this Rye Telephone Book;
    · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Rye Telephone Books).

July 1982  (See: Telephone Book  Rye  Feb 1982;
    · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Rye, in this Rye Telephone Book;
    · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Rye Telephone Books).

    · includes Colorado City numbers in the section for Rye, in this Rye Telephone Book;
    · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Rye Telephone Books).

    · includes a section for Colorado City - Rye, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
    · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

    · includes a section for Colorado City - Rye, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
    · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through April 1996  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  use through April 1996;
    · includes a section for Colorado City - Rye, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
    · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1996/1997;
    · includes a section for Colorado City - Rye, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
    · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).
  · includes a section for Colorado City - Rye, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).
- April 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1999/2000;
  · includes a section for Colorado City - Rye, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).
  · includes a section for Colorado City - Rye, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).
- 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
  Covering  · Boulder County  · Douglas County  · El Paso County  · Elbert County  ·
  Larimer County  · Park County  · Pueblo County  · Teller County  · Weld County
  Including  · Agate  · Allenspark  · Alma  · Ault  · Avondale  · Bailey  · Bellvue  · Berthoud
  · Beulah  · Boone  · Boulder  · Briggsdale  · Broomfield  · Calhan  · Carr  · Cascade  · Castle Rock
  · Colorado City  · Colorado Springs  · Como  · Cripple Creek  · Dacono  · Divide  · Drake  · Eaton
  · Elbert  · Eldorado Springs  · Elizabeth  · Erie  · Estes Park  · Evans  · Fairplay  · Firestone
  · Florissant  · Fort Collins  · Fort Lupton  · Fountain  · Franktown  · Frederick  · Galetown  · Gilcrest
  · Gill  · Glen Haven  · Grant  · Greeley  · Green Mountain Falls  · Grover  · Guffey  · Hartsel  · Hudson
  · Hygiene  · Jamestown  · Jefferson  · Johnstown  · Keenesburg  · Kersey  · Kiowa  · La Salle
  · Lafayette  · Lake George  · Laporte  · Larkspur  · Littleton  · Livermore  · Longmont  · Louisville
  · Louviers  · Loveland  · Lucerne  · Lyons  · Manitous Springs  · Masonville  · Matheson  · Mead
  · Milliken  · Monument  · Nederland  · New Raymer  · Niwot  · Nunn  · Palmer Lake  · Parker  · Peyton
  · Pierce  · Pinecliffe  · Platteville  · Pueblo  · Ramah  · Red Feather Lakes  · Roggen  · Rush  · Rye
  · Sedalia  · Severance  · Shawnee  · Simla  · Stoneham  · Timnath  · USAF Academy  · Victor  · Ward
  · Wellington  · Windsor  · Woodland Park  · Yoder  2003
  [infoUSA Inc.]; C! Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
  · includes Alphabetic and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
  · includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
  · includes Market Planning (Section 4);
  · includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
  · includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
  · includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
includes **Movers and Shakers** (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
- includes **Top Businesses** (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**.

- **use through April 1996** (See: **Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns** use through April 1996):
  - includes a section for **Colorado City** - Rye, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
  - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **use through April 2003** (See: **Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns** use through April 2003):
  - includes a section for **Colorado City** - Rye, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
  - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **use through April 2005** (See: **Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area** use through April 2005):
  - includes a section for **Colorado City** - Rye, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
  - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **use through April 2006** (See: **Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area** use through April 2006):
  - includes a section for **Colorado City** - Rye, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
  - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **use through June 2007** (See: **Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area** use through June 2007):
  - includes Colorado City numbers in with all the others numbers, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
  - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **use through June 2008** (See: **Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area** use through June 2008):
  - includes Colorado City numbers in with all the others numbers, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
  - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **use through June 2009** (See: **Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area** Including Avondale - Beulah - Blende - Boone - **Colorado City** - Pueblo West - Rye - Sunset - Vineland use through June 2009):
  - includes Colorado City numbers in with all the other numbers, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
  - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **2010-2011** (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**
  - **Colorado City** (125 business listings) **2010-2011**
    [**Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA**: Omaha, Nebraska];
    - includes Colorado City, and Colorado City’s 125 business listings,
    in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
    - located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1)** for 2010-2011].
▪ use through **June 2011**  (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area* Including · Avondale · Beulah · Blende · Boone · **Colorado City** · Pueblo County government · Pueblo West · Rye · Sunset · Vineland use through **June 2011** (*USWest DEX*); · includes Colorado City numbers in with all other numbers in the sections for **Residence Listings**, and **Business Listings**, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*; · located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).

▪ issued **June 2011**  (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area* Including · Avondale · Beulah · Blende · Boone · **Colorado City** · Pueblo County government · Pueblo West · Rye · Sunset · Vineland issued **June 2011**

  [dex Official Directory Qwest];
  · includes Colorado City numbers in with all other numbers in the sections for **Residence Listings**, and **Business Listings**, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).

-----------------------------------------------

**COLORADO FRONT RANGE……Clippings File available**

▪ **1985-1986**  (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range* Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County

  Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  **1985-1986**

  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland,Ohio];
  · includes **Firms Alphabetized** Section;
  · includes **Firms Classified by S.I.C.** (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  · includes **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section;
includes Market Planning Section;
includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
includes Key Individual Section;
includes Business Telephone Index Section;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
includes Market Planning (Section 4);
includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

**Valido hasta Febrero del 2008** (See: **Spanish Business Directory Colorado Front Range**

Includes businesses of Denver, Greeley, Pueblo.

Valid until Feb 2008 [DEX En Espanol];
- includes Denver, Greeley, and Pueblo businesses, for Spanish speaking clientele,
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Front Range Business Directories**.)

**Valido hasta Enero del 2009** (See: **Spanish Business Directory Colorado Front Range**

Includes businesses of Denver, Greeley, Pueblo.

Valid until Jan 2009 [DEX En Espanol];
- includes Denver, Greeley, and Pueblo businesses, for Spanish speaking clientele,
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Front Range Business Directories**.)

*COLORADO JUNCTION*


1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
- includes a section for Colorado Junction (on pg. 95), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*COLORADO MOUNTAIN COLLEGE*, Routt County
*COLORADO SIERRA*  (See: SIERRA)

**Mar 1965**  (See: Telephone Book  **Idaho Springs**  Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  **Mar 1965** [Mountain States Telephone];

· includes Colorado Sierra numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1966**  (See: Telephone Book  **Idaho Springs**  Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1966** [Mountain States Telephone];

· includes Colorado Sierra numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1967**  (See: Telephone Book  **Idaho Springs**  Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1967

[Mountain States Telephone]:
· includes Colorado Sierra numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• April 1968  
(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]:
· includes Colorado Sierra numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1969  
(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1969

[Mountain States Telephone]:
· includes Colorado Sierra numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1971  (See: *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs* Including: Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · *Central City* · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · *Colorado Sierra* · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  *Mar 1971* [Mountain Bell];
   • includes Colorado Sierra numbers in the section for *Central City*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
   • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1972  (See: *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · *Central City* · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · *Colorado Sierra* · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  *Mar 1972* [Mountain Bell];
   • includes Colorado Sierra numbers in the section for *Central City*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
   • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1973  (See: *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · *Central City* · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · *Colorado Sierra* · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Colorado Sierra numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Colorado Sierra numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills ·
Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell]:  
• includes Colorado Sierra numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1976  
[Mountain Bell]:  
• includes Colorado Sierra numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek ·
Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park ·
Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback ·
Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1977** [Mountain Bell];
* includes Colorado Sierra numbers in the section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1978**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine ·
Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson ·
Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch
**Mar 1978** [Mountain Bell];
* includes Colorado Sierra numbers in the section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1979**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · **Colorado Sierra** · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · **Mar 1979** [Mountain Bell];

*C* includes Colorado Sierra numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;

*located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**COLORADO SIERRA DELTA**

* Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book **Idaho Springs** Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · **Colorado Sierra Delta** · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1979
[Mountain Bell];
• includes Colorado Sierra Delta with Central City - Black Hawk, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*COLORADO SPRINGS, El Paso County...

..............Clippings Files available

..............Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: June 19, 1886).

• 1875  (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register  1875;
  • located on  Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1876  (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register  1876;
  • located on  Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register  1878;
  • located on  Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory  1880;
  • located on  Level 5 – Building History Area).

• Aug 1880  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado … Colorado Springs … 1880-1885
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  • includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located on  Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
• Sept 1880 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Colorado Springs ... 1880-1885*
[B. The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located in Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Nov 1880 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Colorado Springs ... 1880-1885*
[B. The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located in Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Dec 1880 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Colorado Springs ... 1880-1885*
[B. The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located in Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• 1881 (See: *Blake's Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*
Including ... · Colorado Springs ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
• includes a section for Colorado Springs (on pgs. 95 – 99), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
• includes Colorado Springs on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 48),
in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *Jackson's State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881. Including ... · Colorado Springs ... 1881*
[Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado, 1881];
• includes a section for Colorado Springs (beginning on pg. 191), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

• April 1881 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Colorado Springs ... 1880-1885*
[B. The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;


- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Oct 1881** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado … Colorado Springs … 1880-1885*)
  
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **1883** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. 1883*);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **Feb 1884** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado … Colorado Springs … 1880-1885*)
  
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **May 1884** (See: *Telephone Book and Business Directory  Colorado … Colorado Springs … 1880-1885*);
  · includes a section for Colorado Springs, plus a *Colorado Springs Business Directory*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Aug 1884** (See: *Telephone Book and Business Directory  Colorado … Colorado Springs … 1880-1885*);
  · includes a section for Colorado Springs, plus a *Colorado Springs Business Directory*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Nov 1884** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado … Colorado Springs … 1880-1885*);
  · includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Mar 1885** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado … Colorado Springs … 1880-1885*);
  · includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
• June 1885  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Colorado Springs ... 1880-1885*  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885*).

• Sept 1885 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Colorado Springs ... 1880-1885*  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885*).

• Dec 1885 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Colorado Springs ... 1880-1885*  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885*).

• 1886 (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs Including Colorado City · Manitou Springs 1886*;  
· located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C917.8856 D624 1886*).

• 1890 (See: *County Directory Colorado Springs Including Colorado City · Manitou Springs 1890*;  
· located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C917.8856 D628 1890*).

• 1892 (See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892*;  
· located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892*).

(See: *City Directory Colorado Springs Including Colorado City · Manitou Springs 1892*;  
· located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C917.8856 D262 1892*).

• 1893 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Including Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassels · Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver · Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson · Lafayette · Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louisville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison · Nevada · Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · Williamsburg 1893*  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
  · located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893*).

• 1896 (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs 1896*;  
· located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C917.8856 D624 1896*).

• Jan 1896 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Including Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp ·
Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City ·
Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs ·
Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood ·
El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Englewood · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill ·
Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park ·
Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey ·
Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont ·
Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland ·
Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale ·
Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris ·
South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad ·
Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes a section for Colorado Springs (pgs. 56 – 64), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

- 1898  (See: City Directory Colorado Springs 1898;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C917.8856 D624 1898).

- 1898-99 (See: Business and Professional Directory Denver 1898-99 (Denver, Pueblo, and Colorado Springs Business and Professional Directory);
  - includes a Classified Business and Professional Directory for Denver (beginning on pg. 2),
    for Pueblo (beginning on pg. 135), and for Colorado Springs (beginning on pg. 152),
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories).

- May 1900 (See: Giles’ City Directory Colorado Springs May 1900 (The Giles Directory Company: Colorado Springs, Colorado);
  - includes a Street and Avenue Guide To The City of Colorado Springs (beginning on page 38);
  - includes a Classified Business Directory of Colorado Springs (pgs. 407 – 520);
  - includes a list (pgs. 14 – 18) of all the Post Offices in the State of Colorado.
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1901 (See: Giles’ City Directory Colorado Springs April 1901 (The Giles Directory Company: Colorado Springs, Colorado);
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado  Including: Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wat · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Colorado Springs (pgs. 188 – 208), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902  (See: Western Mining Directory  1902;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902.

- **May 1902** (See: **GILES’ City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Colorado City · Manitou
  
  May 1902 [The Giles Directory Company: Colorado Springs, Colorado];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **May 1903** (See: **GILES’ City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Colorado City · Manitou
  
  May 1903 [The Giles Directory Company: Colorado Springs, Colorado];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1904-1905 Vol. 1** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Colorado City · Manitou
  
  · includes a Street and Avenue Guide, each for: Colorado Springs (pgs. 25 – 33);
  · Colorado City (pgs. 514 – 516); and Manitou (pgs 580 – 581);
  · includes an Alphabetical List of Names (City Directory), each for: Colorado Springs (pgs. 65 – 513);
  · Colorado City (pgs. 517 – 579); and Manitou (pgs. 585 – 601);
  · includes a Classified Business Directory for Colorado Springs, Colorado City and Manitou, all together, (pgs. 602 – 664);
  · includes a Colorado Springs Directory of Householders (pgs. 667 – 746);
  · includes a list (pgs. 42 – 48) of all the Post Offices in the State of Colorado;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1905-1906** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Colorado City · Manitou
  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1906** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Colorado City · Manitou
  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1907 - 1908** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Colorado City · Manitou
  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1908** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Colorado City · Manitou
  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1909** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Colorado City · Manitou
  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1910 (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including - Colorado City - Manitou 1910
  
  [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Colorado Springs];
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1911 (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including - Colorado City - Manitou 1911
  
  [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Colorado Springs];
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1912 (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including - Colorado City - Manitou 1912
  
  [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Colorado Springs];
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1914 (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including - Colorado City - Manitou 1914
  
  [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Colorado Springs];
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1915 (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including - Colorado City - Manitou 1915
  
  [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Colorado Springs];
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1916 (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including - Colorado City - Manitou 1916
  
  [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Colorado Springs];
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1917 (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including - Manitou 1917
  
  [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Colorado Springs];
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1920 (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including - Manitou 1920
  
  [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Colorado Springs];
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1921 (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including - Manitou 1921
  
  [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Colorado Springs];
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1922 (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including - Manitou 1922
  
  [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Colorado Springs];
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1923 (See: **Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs** Including - Manitou 1923
(See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1924
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1925
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1926
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1927
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1928
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1929
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1930
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1931
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1932
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1933
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1934  (See: *POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including *Manitou* and Pikes Peak Region 1934
  [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Colorado Springs];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1935  (See: *POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including *Manitou* and Pikes Peak Region 1935
  [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Colorado Springs];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1936-37  (See: *POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including *Manitou* and Pikes Peak Region 1936-37
  [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Colorado Springs];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1938  (See: *POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including *Manitou* and Pikes Peak Region 1938
  [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Salt Lake City, Utah];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1939  (See: *POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including *Manitou* and Pikes Peak Region 1939
  [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Salt Lake City, Utah];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1940  (See: *POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including *Manitou* and Pikes Peak Region 1940
  [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Salt Lake City, Utah];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Spring 1940  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including *Cascade* · *Chipita Park* ·
  Cripple Creek · Drennan · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Victor ·
  Woodland Park · Yoder  *Spring 1940* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1940  (Colorado Springs is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; 
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Colorado Springs is listed as 36,784).

• 1941  (See: *POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including *Manitou* and Pikes Peak Region 1941
  [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Salt Lake City, Utah];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1942  (See: *POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including *Manitou* and Pikes Peak Region 1942
  [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Salt Lake City, Utah];
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1943 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1943
  [R.L. Polk & Co., Publishers; Salt Lake City, Utah];
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition ·
  Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest ·
  Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade ·
  Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village ·
  Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton ·
  Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant ·
  Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield ·
  Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights ·
  Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
  Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove ·
  Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon ·
  Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek ·
  Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine ·
  Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder Jan 1944
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1945 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1945
  [R.L. Polk & Co., Publishers; Salt Lake City, Utah];
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1946 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1946
  [R.L. Polk & Co., Publishers; Omaha, Nebraska];
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1948 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou Springs 1948
  [R.L. Polk & Co., Publishers; Omaha, Nebraska];
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1951 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou Springs 1951
  [R.L. Polk & Co., Publishers; Omaha, Nebraska];
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1952  (See: **POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Manitou Springs 1952  
[R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers: Omaha, Nebraska];  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• Summer 1953  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs** Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park Summer 1953  
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
· includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1954  (See: **POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Manitou Springs 1954  
[R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers: Omaha, Nebraska];  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1955  (See: **POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Manitou Springs 1955  
[R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers: Omaha, Nebraska];  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1956  (See: **POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Cragmor · Manitou Springs · Stratton Meadows 1956 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers: Kansas City, Missouri];  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• Fall 1956  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs** Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park Fall 1956  
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
· includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1957  (See: **POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Cragmor · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Stratton Meadows 1957 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers: Kansas City, Missouri];  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• Fall 1957  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region**  
Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park Fall 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
· includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1958** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Cragmor · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Stratton Meadows 1958 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri]; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Fall 1958** (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs and Pikes Peak Region** Including · Manitou Fall 1958 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1959** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Cragmor · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Stratton Meadows 1959 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri]; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Fall 1959** (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region** Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park Fall 1959 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1960** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Cragmor · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Stratton Meadows 1960 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri]; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Fall 1960** (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region** Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park Fall 1960 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1961** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Security Village · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1961 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri]; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Sept 1961** (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region**
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  Sept 1961

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962  (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs  Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Security Village · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park  1962 [R.L. Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1962  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  Sept 1962

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963  (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs  Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Security Village · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park  1963 [R.L. Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1963  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  Sept 1963

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964  (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs  Including · Audubon Heights · Broadmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Roswell · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park  1964 [R.L. Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1965 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Audubon Heights · Broadmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Roswell · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1965
[R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966-67 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Audubon Heights · Broadmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Roswell · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1966-67;
[R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security Village · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Woodland Park 1967
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1968 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park · Widefield 1968
[R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1969 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1970 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fort Carson ·
Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security Village · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Woodland Park 1970

[Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1971 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1972  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park Jan 1972 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1972 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1973  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park Jan 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1973 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1973 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant ·
Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Jan 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1974 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1975 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Jan 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

1975 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1975 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1976 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

1976 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1976 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

1977 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills ·
Stratton Meadows  ·  Widefield  1977 [R.L. Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1978**  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including  ·  Black Forest  ·  Cascade  ·  Chipita Park  ·  Cripple Creek  ·  Divide  ·  El Paso  ·  Florissant  ·  Fort Carson  ·  Fountain  ·  Green Mountain Falls  ·  Lake George  ·  Manitou Springs  ·  Monument  ·  Palmer Lake  ·  Peyton  ·  Rush  ·  Security  ·  U.S. Air Force Academy  ·  Victor  ·  Widefield  ·  Woodland Park  Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1978**  (See: POLK'S City Directory  Colorado Springs  Including  ·  Broodmoor  ·  Cragmor  ·  Fountain  ·  Ivywild  ·  Manitou Springs  ·  Security Village  ·  Skyway Park  ·  Stratmoor Hills  ·  Stratton Meadows  ·  Widefield  1978 [R.L. Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1979**  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including  ·  Black Forest  ·  Cascade  ·  Chipita Park  ·  Cripple Creek  ·  Divide  ·  El Paso  ·  Florissant  ·  Fort Carson  ·  Fountain  ·  Green Mountain Falls  ·  Lake George  ·  Manitou Springs  ·  Monument  ·  Palmer Lake  ·  Peyton  ·  Rush  ·  Security  ·  U.S. Air Force Academy  ·  Victor  ·  Widefield  ·  Woodland Park  Jan 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1979**  (See: POLK'S City Directory  Colorado Springs  Including  ·  Broodmoor  ·  Cragmor  ·  Fountain  ·  Ivywild  ·  Manitou Springs  ·  Security Village  ·  Skyway Park  ·  Stratmoor Hills  ·  Stratton Meadows  ·  Widefield  1979 [R.L. Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1980**  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including  ·  Black Forest  ·  Cascade  ·  Chipita Park  ·  Cripple Creek  ·  Divide  ·  El Paso  ·  Florissant  ·  Fort Carson  ·  Fountain  ·  Green Mountain Falls  ·  Lake George  ·  Manitou Springs  ·  Monument  ·  Palmer Lake  ·  Peyton  ·  Rush  ·  Security  ·  U.S. Air Force Academy  ·  Victor  ·  Widefield  ·  Woodland Park  Jan 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1981**  (See: POLK'S City Directory  Colorado Springs  Including  ·  Broodmoor  ·  Cragmor  ·  Fountain  ·  Ivywild  ·  Manitou Springs  ·  Security Village  ·  Skyway Park  ·  Stratmoor Hills  ·  Stratton Meadows ·
Widefield 1981 [R.L. Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
  - includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
  - includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
  - includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1984 [R.L. Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri];
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1984 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park Jan 1984 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1985 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park Jan 1985 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mt. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliff · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986
[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
includes Firms Alphabeticized Section;
includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
includes Market Planning Section;
• includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
• includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
• includes Key Individual Section;
• includes Business Telephone Index Section;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• 1986 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including: Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1986 [R.L. Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1987-1988 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park Jan 1987-1988 [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including: Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1988 [R.L. Polk & Co., Publishers; Kansas City, Missouri]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1988-1989 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park Jan 1988-1989 [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1988 – May 1989 (See: Address to Telephone Number Directory Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including: Aspen Village · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fort Carson ·
Jan 1993-1994 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park
*Jan 1993-1994 [Mountain Bell]*;
· includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Jan 1995-1996 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park
*Jan 1995-1996 [Mountain Bell]*;
· includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1996 (See: *POLK'S Regional Cross Reference Directory Colorado Springs*
Including: Calhan · Cascade · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Ramah · Rush · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Woodland Park · Yoder · 1996 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Detroit, Michigan];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1998 (See: *POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs*
Including: Calhan · Cascade · Elbert · El Paso County government · Florence · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Gunnison · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pueblo · Ramah · Rush · Simla · USAF Academy · Yoder · 1998 [R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Livonia, Michigan];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Jan 1999-2000  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region  
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  
Jan 1999-2000  [Mountain Bell];  
· includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this  Colorado Springs Telephone Book;  
· located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• Jan 2000-2001  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region  
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  
Jan 2000-2001  [USWest Dex The White & Yellow Pages; uswestdex.com];  
· includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this  Colorado Springs Telephone Book;  
· located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering • Boulder County • Douglas County • El Paso County • Elbert County • Larimer County • Park County • Pueblo County • Teller County • Weld County
Including • Agate • Allenspark • Alma • Ault • Avondale • Bailey • Bellvue • Berthoud • Beulah • Boone • Boulder • Briggsdale • Broomfield • Calhan • Carr • Cascade • Castle Rock • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Como • Cripple Creek • Dacono • Divide • Drake • Eaton • Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Erie • Estes Park • Evans • Fairplay • Firestone • Florissant • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fountain • Franktown • Frederick • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Glen Haven • Grant • Greeley • Green Mountain Falls • Grover • Guffey • Hartsel • Hudson • Hygiene • Jamestown • Jefferson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • Kiowa • La Salle • Lafayette • Lake George • Laporte • Larkspur • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Louisville • Louviers • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Manitou Springs • Masonville • Matheson • Mead • Milliken • Monument • Nederland • New Raymer • Niwot • Nunn • Palmer Lake • Parker • Peyton • Pierce • Pinecliffe • Platteville • Pueblo • Ramah • Red Feather Lakes • Roggen • Rush • Rye • Sedalia • Severance • Shawnee • Simla • Stoneham • Timnath • USAF Academy • Victor • Ward • Wellington • Windsor • Woodland Park • Yoder 2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 = Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

use through Jan 2005 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including • Black Forest • Broadmoor • Calhan • Cascade • Chipita Park • Cimarron Hills • Cripple Creek • Divide • Edison • Ellicott • El Paso • Falcon • Florissant • Fort Carson • Fountain • Green Mountain Falls • Guffey • Hanover • Lake George • Manitou Springs • Monument • Palmer Lake • Peterson Airfield • Rush • Security • Peyton • Tri Lakes • U.S. Air Force Academy • Victor • Widefield •
Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder  use through Jan 2005
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Jan 2009 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and The Pikes Peak Region
Including · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Elbert · Ellicott · El Paso County government · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Larkspur · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Air Force Base · Peyton · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Security · USAF Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Yoder use through Jan 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes sections for Residences, and Businesses, for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Jan 2010 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and The Pikes Peak Region
Including · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Elbert · Ellicott · El Paso County government · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Larkspur · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Air Force Base · Peyton · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Security · USAF Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Yoder use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes sections for Residences, and Businesses, for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Colorado Springs (23,709 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Colorado Springs, and Colorado Springs’s 23,709 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Jan 2011 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and The Pikes Peak Region
   Including · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Elbert · Ellicott · El Paso County government · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Larkspur · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Air Force Base · Peyton · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Security · USAF Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Yoder issued Jan 2011 [dex Official Directory / Qwest: dexknows.com];
   · includes sections for Residences, and Businesses, for Colorado Springs,
   in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Tel. Books).

*COLORADO SPRINGS AIR BASE, El Paso County

• 1940 (Colorado Springs Air Base is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   no population is provided for 1940 for Colorado Springs Air Base).

*Colorado, State of (1 of 2) (*Colorado State)

• 1871 (See: City / Business Directory Colorado Including · Black Hawk · Boulder · Burlington · Caribou City · Central City · Colorado City · Denver · Fair Play · Georgetown · Golden City · Greeley · Haddam · Idaho Springs · Keysport · Kit Carson · Longmont · Pueblo · Trinidad · Vailmont 1871 [The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871];
   · this is a City / Business Directory for the Colorado towns listed above;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro).

• 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **Aug 1880** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including: Black Hawk · Central City · Colorado Springs · Denver · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Manitou · Nevada · Pueblo · Rosita · Silver Cliff · Silver Plume; and *Official Railroad Guide and Business Directory 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; this is a *Colorado Telephone Book*, which covers the entire state of Colorado; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Sept 1880** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including: Black Hawk · Central City · Colorado Springs · Denver · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Manitou · Nevada · Pueblo · Rosita · Silver Cliff · Silver Plume; and *Official Railroad Guide and Business Directory 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; this is a *Colorado Telephone Book*, which covers the entire state of Colorado; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Nov 1880** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including: Black Hawk · Central City · Colorado Springs · Denver · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Manitou · Nevada · Pueblo · Rosita · Silver Cliff · Silver Plume; and *Official Railroad Guide and Business Directory 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; this is a *Colorado Telephone Book*, which covers the entire state of Colorado; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Dec 1880** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including: Black Hawk · Central City · Colorado Springs · Denver · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Manitou · Nevada · Pueblo · Rosita · Silver Cliff · Silver Plume; and *Official Railroad Guide and Business Directory 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; this is a *Colorado Telephone Book*, which covers the entire state of Colorado; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **1881** (See: *Blake's Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume* 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881]; Including: Acequia · Adelaide · Agate (1) · Agate (2) · Alamosa · Alma · Alpine · Altona · Animas City ·
Animas Forks · Antelope Springs · Apache · Apishapa · Arbournville · Archer's · Argenta · Argentine · Argentum · Argo · Arkansas (1) · Arkansas (2) · Arroya · Arthurs · Arvada · Ashcroft · Aspen · Aspen City · Aurora · Badito · Bailey's · Bakervillle · Balkat · Bald Mountain · Barela · Barnum · Bassickville · Beaver Brook · Belford · Bennet · Bent Canon · Berthoud · Beulah · Bijou Basin · Bird · Black Hawk · Blumenau · Boggsville · Bonanza · Bonite · Boonville · Borendrive · Boulder · Bowman · Box Elder · Breckenridge · Brighton · Bristol · Brookville · Brownsville · Brownville · Buckhorn · Buena Vista · Buffalo · Buffalo Creek · Buffalo Springs · Burrows Park · Butte Valley · Byers · Camp Lewis · Canfield · Canon City · Capitol City · Carbonateville · Caribou · Carlile Springs · Carnero · Carr · Carr's Cabin · Cascade · Castle Rock · Catlin · Central City · Centreville · Chaffee City · Chalk Creek · Chambers · Cherry Creek · Cheyenne Wells · Chihuahua · Clifforon · Clayton · Cleara · Clifton (1) · Clifton (2) · Clinton · Cloud City · Coal Creek · Coal Junction · Cochetopa · Cockrell · Colfax · Colorado City · Colorado Junction · Colorado Springs · Columbia · Como · Conejos · Conger · Cornwall · Cotopaxi · Cotton Creek · Cottonwood Springs · Crescent · Crested Butte · Crestone · Creswell · Crisman · Crookeville · Crooksville · Croson · Cucharas · Current Creek · Deane · Decatur · Deer Trail · Del Norte · Denver · Denver Junction · Dickson · Dillon · Divide · Dolores · Dome Rock · Dora · Douglas · Downieville · Dudley · Dumont · Durango · Eagle City · East Argentine · East Leadville · Easton · Edgerton · Elkern · El Moro · El Paso · Empire City · Enterprise · Erie · Estabrook · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evergreen · Exchequer · Fairplay · Fairview · Florence · Florida · Florissant · Folsom · Ford Creek · Forest City · Forks Creek · Fort Collins · Fort Garland · Fort Lewis · Fort Lupton · Fort Lyon · Fountain · Franktown · Fraser · Free Gold · Freeland · Frisco · Galena · Gardner · Garfield · Garo · Gaskill · Geneva · Georgetown · Gladstone · Glendale · Glenwood (1) · Glenwood (2) · Golden · Gold Hill · Gomer's Mills · Gothic City · Granada · Grand Lake · Graneros · Granite · Grant · Greeley · Greenhorn · Green Lake · Greenfield · Greenwood · Grinnell · Gunnison City · Gwillimville · Hahn's Peak · Hall Valley · Hamilton · Hancock · Hartsel Hot Springs · Haverly · Hayden · Hayden Creek · Haywood · Henry · Hermitage · Hermosa · Heywood Springs · Higbee · Highland Mary · Hillerton · Hillsborough · Holly · Horse Shoe · Hortense · Hot Sulphur Springs · Howardville · Howland · Huerfano Canon · Hugo · Husted · Hutchinson · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iron City · Irwin (Ruby Camp) · Island Station · Jackson · Jamestown · Jeffersburg · Junction City (Garfield) · Juniata · Kester · Kimbrellville · Kiowa · Kirber Creek · Kirberville · Kit Carson · Kokomo · Kuhn's Crossing · Labran · La Jara · La Junta · La Porte · La Veta · Lake City · Lake Creek · Larkspur · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Lincoln City · Linwood · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Los Pinos · Louisville · Loveland · Lulu · Magnolia (1) · Magnolia (2) · Malachite · Malta · Manassa · Mancos · Manitou · Marshalltown · Maysville · McGee's · Mears · Meeker · Michigan · Mineral City · Mineral Point · Montezuma · Monument · Moraine · Morrison · Mosco · Mounta indale · Mount Sneffles · Mount Vernon · Muddy Creek · Mullenville · Nathrop · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevatville · New Liberty · Niegoldstown · Ni Wot · North Park · Ohio City · Ojo · Ophir · Oriental City · Oro City · Orodelphian · Osage Avenue · Osborn · Ouray · O. Z. · Pagosa Springs · Park (Park City) (1, 2, 3, 4) · Parkdale · Parlin · Parrot City · Pella · Petersburg (1) · Petersburg (2) · Piedra · Pine Grove · Pine River · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Pitkin · Placerville · Platte Station · Platte Valley · Platteville · Pleasant Valley · Poncha Springs · Portland · Poughkeepsie · Powderhorn · Preston · Price · Pueblo · Pulaski · Quebec · Queirada · Raflston · Raton · Recen · Red Cliff · Red Elephant · Resort · Rico · Rito Alto · River Bend · Riverside · Robinson · Rock Ridge · Rockville · Rockwood · Rocky · Rocky Ford · Rollinsville · Rose's Cabin · Rosita · Roudebush · Ruby Camp · Running Creek · Russell · Russell Gulch · Rustic · Saguache · Saint Charles · Saint John · Saint Mary's · Salida · Salina · Salt Creek · Sanborn · Sangre de Christo · San Isabel ·
San Juan · San Luis · San Miguel · San Rafael · Santa Clara · Sarinda · Schuyler · Scofield · Sedalia · Sedgwick · Sherman · Silver Cliff · Silver Park · Silver Plume · Silverton · Soda Springs · South Crestone · South Park · South Platte · South Pueblo · Spanish Bar · Springdale · Spring Valley · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · St. Elmo · Sterling (1) · Sterling (2) · Stonewall · Suffolk · Sugarloaf · Summit Park · Summitville · Sunshine · Sun View · Swan · Table Rock · Tabor · Taylorville · Teller · Telluride · Ten Mile · Tetons · Texas Creek (1) · Texas Creek (2) · Timber Hill · Tin Cup · Tomichi · Trinidad · Troublesome · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes (1) · Twin Lakes (2) · Tyner · Ula · Uncompahgre · Undercliffe · Valmont · Villa Grove · Virginia City · Virginia Dale · Wagon Wheel Gap · Walsenburg · Ward District · Watkins · Webster · Weisport · Wellsville · West Las Animas · Wheatland · Wheeler · White Pine · Windham · Yorkville · Zapato 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

• this is Blake's Colorado State Directory for 1881;

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

1881 (See: Jackson's State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881. Including: Acquia · Adelaid · Agate · Alamosa · Alma · Alpine · Animas City · Animas Forks · Antelope Springs · Apishapa · Arapahoe · Arbourville · Argentine · Arvada · Aspen City · Badito · Bailey's · Balarat · Bareaville · Barnum · Bijou Basin · Black Hawk · Boulder · Box Elder · Breckenridge · Bristol · Brownie · Buckskin · Buena Vista · Buffalo · Canon City · Capitol · Carbonateville · Caribou · Carvon's Camp · Castle Rock · Centerville · Central City · Chaffee · Chalk Creek · Chubbs · Cleora · Coal Creek · Colfax · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Conejos · Corona · Costilla · Cottonwood Springs · Crested Butte · Crisman · Dayton · Decator · Deer Trail · Del Norte · Denver · Dillon · Divide · Doran · Dudley · Durango · Edgerton · Elkhorn · El Moro · Empire · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Fairplay · Fairview · Fort Collins · Fort Garland · Fort Lyon · Fountain · Frankstown · Fraser · Freeland · Frisco · Gardner · Garland · Georgetown · Gladstone · Golden · Gold Hill · Gothic · Granada · Granite · Grant · Greeley · Greenland · Gunnison City · Hahn's Peak · Hall's Gulch · Hall Valley · Hamilton · Hayden · Hortense · Hot Sulphur Springs · Howardville · Howeville · Hughes · Hugo · Idaho Springs · Irwin (Ruby Camp) · Jamestown · Julesburg · Kiowa · Kit Carson · Kokomo · La Junta · Lake City · La Porte · Larkspur · La Veta · Lawson · Leadville · Lincoln · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Magnolia · Mahonville · Malta · Manitou · Maysville · Mica City · Mill City · Mineral Point · Montezuma · Montgomery · Monument · Morrison · Mosquito · Namaqua · Nederland · Nevadaville · Ni Wot · Ophire · Ore City · Ouray · Pagosa Springs · Park · Park City · Parrot City · Pitkin · Placerville · Platteville · Portland · Pueblo · Red Cliff · Rico · River Bend · Robinson Camp · Rosita · Ruby City · Saguache · Salina · San Luis · San Miguel · Sedalia · Silver Cliff · Silver Plume · Silverton · South Pueblo · Summitville · Trinidad · Valmont · Wagon Wheel Gap · Walsenburg · West Las Animas · Weston · Windham 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];

• this is Jackson's State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881;

• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881.

April 1881 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including: Black Hawk · Central City · Colorado Springs · Denver · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Manitou · Nevada · Pueblo · Rosita · Silver Cliff · Silver Plume; and Official Railroad Guide and Business Directory 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

• this is a Colorado Telephone Book, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• Oct 1881 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Colorado Springs · Denver · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Manitou · Nevada · Pueblo · Rosita · Silver Cliff · Silver Plume; and Official Railroad Guide and Business Directory 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
   · this is a Colorado Telephone Book, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• July 1882 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Black Hawk · Boulder · Butte (paperclipped to front page) · Caribou · Central City · Colorado Springs · Denver · Empire · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Longmont · Manitou · Nederland · Nevada · Pueblo · Rosita · Silver Plume 1880-1885
   [The Colorado Telephone Company];
   · this is a Colorado Telephone Book, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Sept 1882 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Black Hawk · Boulder · Butte (paperclipped to front page) · Caribou · Central City · Colorado Springs · Denver · Empire · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Longmont · Manitou · Nederland · Nevada · Pueblo · Rosita · Silver Plume 1880-1885
   [The Colorado Telephone Company];
   · this is a Colorado Telephone Book, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Dec 1882 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Black Hawk · Boulder · Butte (paperclipped to front page) · Caribou · Central City · Colorado Springs · Denver · Empire · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Longmont · Manitou · Nederland · Nevada · Pueblo · Rosita · Silver Plume 1880-1885
   [The Colorado Telephone Company];
   · this is a Colorado Telephone Book, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- located on Level 5 - Building History Area.

- **Feb 1883** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including Black Hawk • Boulder • Butte (paperclipped to front page) • Caribou • Central City • Denver • Empire • Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Longmont • Manitou • Morrison • Nederland • Nevada • Pueblo • Rosita • Silver Plume 1880-1885
  * [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - this is a Colorado Telephone Book, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **May 1883** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including Black Hawk • Boulder • Butte (paperclipped to front page) • Caribou • Central City • Denver • Empire • Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Longmont • Manitou • Morrison • Nederland • Nevada • Pueblo • Rosita • Silver Plume 1880-1885
  * [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - this is a Colorado Telephone Book, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Aug 1883** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including Black Hawk • Boulder • Butte (paperclipped to front page) • Caribou • Central City • Denver • Empire • Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Longmont • Manitou • Morrison • Nederland • Nevada • Pueblo • Rosita • Silver Plume 1880-1885
  * [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - this is a Colorado Telephone Book, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Nov 1883** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including Black Hawk • Boulder • Butte (paperclipped to front page) • Caribou • Central City • Denver • Empire • Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Longmont • Manitou • Morrison • Nederland • Nevada • Pueblo • Rosita • Silver Plume 1880-1885
  * [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - this is a Colorado Telephone Book, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
**April 15, 1901**  
(See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Frver Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisvile · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Plate Canon · Plateville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springfield · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Street Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  

[The Colorado Telephone Company];

- this is the **1901 Colorado Telephone Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2** – **CALL NO. C384.609788 C719e 1880-1885**.

**1988-1989**  
(See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory*  
**Colorado State Business Directory**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Range</th>
<th>Directory 1</th>
<th>Directory 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ct Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).


2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
Including  · Agate (20 business listings) · Aguilar (32 business listings)
· Akron (181 business listings) · Alamosa (1,124 business listings) · Allenspark (42 business listings)
· Alma (48 business listings) · Almont (20 business listings) · Amherst (15 business listings)
· Anton (19 business listings) · Antonito (90 business listings) · Arapahoe (8 business listings)
· Arboles (36 business listings) · Arlington (2 business listings) · Arriba (31 business listings)
· Arvada (4,218 business listings) · Aspen (2,129 business listings) · Atwood (16 business listings)
· Ault (122 business listings) · Aurora (10,850 business listings) · Austin (55 business listings)
· Avon (931 business listings) · Avondale (49 business listings) · Bailey (295 business listings)
· Basalt (784 business listings) · Battlement Mesa (7 business listings) · Bayfield (590 business listings)
· Beaver Creek (4 business listings) · Bedrock (5 business listings) · Bellvue (92 business listings)
· Bennett (200 business listings) · Berthoud (523 business listings) · Bethune (13 business listings)
· Beulah (56 business listings) · Black Hawk (155 business listings) · Blanca (41 business listings)
· Boncarbo (8 business listings) · Bond (14 business listings) · Boone (18 business listings)
· Boulder (10,268 business listings) · Boyero (1 business listing) · Brandon (8 business listings)
· Branson (9 business listings) · Breckenridge (1,117 business listings) · Briggsdale (40 business listings)
· Brighton (1,671 business listings) · Bristol (3 business listings) · Broomfield (3,194 business listings)
· Brush (349 business listings) · Buena Vista (579 business listings) · Buffalo Creek (11 business listings)
· Burlington (373 business listings) · Burns (2 business listings) · Byers (150 business listings)
· Cañon (11 business listings) · Calhan (200 business listings) · Campo (21 business listings)
· Canon City (1,333 business listings) · Capulin (8 business listings) · Carbondale (1,190 business listings)
· Carr (20 business listings) · Cascade (72 business listings) · Castle Rock (2,374 business listings)
· Cedaredge (277 business listings) · Centennial (4,499 business listings) · Center (151 business listings)
· Central City (63 business listings) · Chama (1 business listing) · Cheraw (16 business listings)
· Cherry Hills Village (16 business listings) · Cheyenne Wells (125 business listings)
· Chimney Rock (8 business listings) · Chivington (3 business listings) · Chromo (12 business listings)
· Cimarron (21 business listings) · Clark (29 business listings) · Clifton (319 business listings)
· Climax (1 business listing) · Coal Creek (5 business listings) · Coalda (9 business listings)
· Cokedale (1 business listing) · Collbran (79 business listings) · Colorado City (125 business listings)
· Colorado Springs (23,709 business listings) · Columbine Valley (93 business listings)
· Commerce City (1,362 business listings) · Como (9 business listings) · Conejos (13 business listings)
· Conifer (470 business listings) · Cope (11 business listings) · Cordillera (1 business listing)
· Cortez (1,340 business listings) · Cory (8 business listings) · Cotopaxi (52 business listings)
Cowdrey (4 business listings) · Craig (838 business listings) · Crawford (88 business listings) · 
Creede (117 business listings) · Crested Butte (600 business listings) · Crestone (99 business listings) ·
Cripple Creek (148 business listings) · Crook (25 business listings) · Crowley (6 business listings) · 
Dacono (88 business listings) · De Beque (55 business listings) · Deckers (1 business listing) ·
Deer Trail (78 business listings) · Del Norte (183 business listings) · Delta (921 business listings) ·
Denver (45,249 business listings) · Dillon (503 business listings) · Dinosaur (28 business listings) ·
Divide (127 business listings) · Dolores (289 business listings) · Dove Creek (103 business listings) ·
Drake (18 business listings) · Dumont (35 business listings) · Dupont (1 business listing) ·
Durango (5,013 business listings) · Eads (103 business listings) · Eagle (703 business listings) ·
Eastlake (37 business listings) · Eaton (285 business listings) · Eckert (70 business listings) ·
Eckley (17 business listings) · Edgewater (143 business listings) · Edwards (778 business listings) ·
Egnar (9 business listings) · Elbert (123 business listings) · Eldorado Springs (14 business listings) ·
Elizabeth (499 business listings) · El Jebel (51 business listings) · Empire (28 business listings) ·
Englewood (5,833 business listings) · Erie (514 business listings) · Estes Park (1,100 business listings) ·
Evans (333 business listings) · Evergreen (1,707 business listings) · Fairplay (287 business listings) ·
Falcon (6 business listings) · Federal Heights (8 business listings) · Firestone (165 business listings) ·
Flagler (96 business listings) · Fleming (50 business listings) · Florence (236 business listings) ·
Florissant (124 business listings) · Fort Carson (227 business listings) · Fort Collins (10,062 business listings) ·
Fort Garland (50 business listings) · Fort Lupton (432 business listings) · Fort Lyon (1 business listing) ·
Fort Morgan (943 business listings) · Fountain (458 business listings) · Fowler (97 business listings) ·
Foxfield (1 business listing) · Franktown (250 business listings) · Fraser (263 business listings) ·
Frederick (143 business listings) · Frisco (764 business listings) · Fruita (489 business listings) ·
Galeton (18 business listings) · Garden City (1 business listing) · Gardner (21 business listings) ·
Gateway (20 business listings) · Genoa (21 business listings) · Georgetown (127 business listings) ·
Gilcrest (31 business listings) · Gill (26 business listings) · Glade Park (18 business listings) ·
Glen Haven (7 business listings) · Glendale (13 business listings) · Glenwood Springs (1,998 business listings) ·
Golden (2,891 business listings) · Granada (27 business listings) · Granby (457 business listings) ·
Grand Junction (6,746 business listings) · Grand Lake (209 business listings) · Granite (1 business listing) ·
Grant (9 business listings) · Greeley (4,721 business listings) · Green Mountain Falls (37 business listings) ·
Greenwood Village (3,285 business listings) · Grover (31 business listings) · Guffey (20 business listings) ·
Gunnison (804 business listings) · Gypsum (356 business listings) · Hamilton (11 business listings) ·
Hartman (3 business listings) · Hartsel (33 business listings) · Hasty (10 business listings) ·
Haswell (9 business listings) · Haxtun (122 business listings) · Hayden (143 business listings) ·
Heeney (1 business listing) · Henderson (339 business listings) · Hereford (5 business listings) ·
Hesperus (125 business listings) · Highlands Ranch (579 business listings) · Hillrose (15 business listings) ·
Hillside (2 business listings) · Hoehne (3 business listings) · Holly (83 business listings) ·
Holyoke (282 business listings) · Hooper (12 business listings) · Hotchkiss (295 business listings) ·
Hot Sulphur Springs (73 business listings) · Howard (26 business listings) · Hudson (120 business listings) ·
Hugo (81 business listings) · Hygiene (11 business listings) · Idaho Springs (259 business listings) ·
Idalia (36 business listings) · Idledale (14 business listings) · Ignacio (385 business listings) ·
Iliff (22 business listings) · Indian Hills (44 business listings) · Jamestown (17 business listings) · Jaroso (4 business listings) · Jefferson (23 business listings) · Joes (21 business listings) · Johnstown (340 business listings) · Julesburg (165 business listings) · Karval (16 business listings) · Keenesburg (130 business listings) · Kersey (81 business listings) · Keystone (107 business listings) · Kim (12 business listings) · Kiowa (131 business listings) · Kirk (23 business listings) · Kit Carson (43 business listings) · Kittredge (40 business listings) · Kremmling (184 business listings) · La Jara (112 business listings) · La Junta (603 business listings) · La Salle (165 business listings) · La Veta (140 business listings) · Lafayette (1,496 business listings) · Laird (4 business listings) · Lake City (129 business listings) · Lake George (58 business listings) · Lakewood (7,393 business listings) · Lamar (668 business listings) · Laporte (122 business listings) · Larkspur (183 business listings) · Las Animas (156 listings) · Lazear (3 business listings) · Leadville (404 business listings) · Lewis (28 business listings) · Limon (244 business listings) · Lindon (7 business listings) · Littleton (8,673 business listings) · Livermore (61 business listings) · Lochbuie (15 business listings) · Log Lane Village (9 business listings) · Loma (67 business listings) · Lone Tree (1,282 business listings) · Longmont (5,047 business listings) · Louisville (1,432 business listings) · Louviers (23 business listings) · Loveland (4,261 business listings) · Lucerne (18 business listings) · Lyons (285 business listings) · Mack (17 business listings) · Manassa (36 business listings) · Mancos (276 business listings) · Manitousprings (350 business listings) · Manzanola (26 business listings) · Marble (22 business listings) · Marvel (13 business listings) · Masonville (6 business listings) · Matheson (12 business listings) · Maybell (28 business listings) · Mc Clave (16 business listings) · Mc Coy (19 business listings) · Mead (110 business listings) · Meeker (321 business listings) · Meredith (5 business listings) · Merino (30 business listings) · Mesa (40 business listings) · Mesa Verde (1 business listing) · Mesa Verde National Park (11 business listings) · Milliken (92 business listings) · Minturn (126 business listings) · Model (6 business listings) · Moffat (32 business listings) · Molina (8 business listings) · Monarch (4 business listings) · Monte Vista (501 business listings) · Montrose (2,246 business listings) · Monument (854 business listings) · Morrison (394 business listings) · Mosca (38 business listings) · Mountain village (84 business listings) · Nathrop (47 business listings) · Naturita (51 business listings) · Nederland (195 business listings) · New Castle (274 business listings) · New Raymer (22 business listings) · Niwot (20 business listings) · Northglenn (1,204 business listings) · Norwood (155 business listings) · Nucla (101 business listings) · Nunn (48 business listings) · Oak Creek (95 business listings) · Ohio City (2 business listings) · Olath (166 business listings) · Olney Springs (13 business listings) · Ophir (3 business listings) · Orchard (11 business listings) · Ordway (105 business listings) · Otis (37 business listings) · Ouray (206 business listings) · Ovid (27 business listings) · Padroni (3 business listings) · Pagosa Springs (1,664 business listings) · Palisade (244 business listings) · Palmer lake (125 business listings) · Paoli (4 business listings) · Paonia (267 business listings) · Parachute (214 business listings) · Paradox (17 business listings) · Parker (2,717 business listings) · Parlin (6 business listings) · Parshall (17 business listings) · Peetz (29 business listings) · Penrose (182 business listings) · Peterson Air Force Base (43 business listings) · Peyton (470 business listings) · Phippsburg (11 business listings) · Pierce (39 business listings) · Pine (164 business listings) · Pinecliffe (2 business listings) · Pitkin (10 business listings) ·
Placerville (25 business listings) · Platteville (158 business listings) · Pleasant View (31 business listings) · Poncha Springs (50 business listings) · Powderhorn (7 business listings) · Pritchett (12 business listings) · Pueblo (5,951 business listings) · Pueblo West (645 business listings) · Ramah (19 business listings) · Rand (4 business listings) · Rangely (196 business listings) · Red Cliff (13 business listings) · Red Feather Lakes (67 business listings) · Redstone (32 business listings) · Redvale (15 business listings) · Rico (51 business listings) · Ridgway (279 business listings) · Rifle (918 business listings) · Rockvale (9 business listings) · Rocky Ford (237 business listings) · Roggen (41 business listings) · Rollinsville (24 business listings) · Romeo (6 business listings) · Rush (24 business listings) · Rye (82 business listings) · Saguache (67 business listings) · Salida (963 business listings) · San Luis (95 business listings) · San Pablo (2 business listings) · Sanford (25 business listings) · Sargent (7 business listings) · Sedalia (228 business listings) · Sedgwick (15 business listings) · Seibert (27 business listings) · Severance (41 business listings) · Shawnee (9 business listings) · Sheridan (180 business listings) · Sheridan Lake (21 business listings) · Silt (267 business listings) · Silver Cliff (38 business listings) · Silver Plume (18 business listings) · Silverthorne (497 business listings) · Silverton (134 listings) · Simla (60 business listings) · Slater (13 business listings) · Snowmass (114 business listings) · Snowmass Village (297 business listings) · Snyder (10 business listings) · Somerset (24 business listings) · South Fork (145 business listings) · Springfield (166 business listings) · Steamboat Springs (2,165 business listings) · Sterling (1,068 business listings) · Stoneham (11 business listings) · Strasburg (219 business listings) · Stratton (76 business listings) · Sugar City (12 business listings) · Superior (241 business listings) · Swink (22 business listings) · Tabernash (62 business listings) · Telluride (775 business listings) · Thornton (1,026 business listings) · Timnath (26 business listings) · Toponas (6 business listings) · Towaoc (35 business listings) · Towner (11 business listings) · Trinchera (2 business listings) · Trinidad (855 business listings) · Twin Lakes (13 business listings) · Two Buttes (15 business listings) · USAF Academy (233 business listings) · Vail (1,067 business listings) · Vernon (5 business listings) · Victor (29 business listings) · Vilas (4 business listings) · Villa Grove (11 business listings) · Vona (11 business listings) · Walden (145 business listings) · Walsenburg (319 business listings) · Walsh (74 business listings) · Ward (21 business listings) · Watkins (81 business listings) · Weldona (26 business listings) · Wellington (243 business listings) · Westcliffe (262 business listings) · Westminster (2,288 business listings) · Weston (41 business listings) · Wetmore (21 business listings) · Wheat Ridge (2,606 business listings) · Whitewater (62 business listings) · Wiggins (156 business listings) · Wild Horse (2 business listings) · Wiley (40 business listings) · Windsor (987 business listings) · Winter Park (290 business listings) · Wolcott (30 business listings) · Woodland Park (715 business listings) · Woodrow (14 business listings) · Woody Creek (41 business listings) · Wray (290 business listings) · Yampa (42 business listings) · Yellow Jacket (14 business listings) · Yoder (21 business listings) · Yuma (337 business listings) [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA, Omaha, Nebraska];

• this is the 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11.

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State Business Directory)
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-2011).

• 2011-2012 Vol.1  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory

Colorado State Business Directory
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719
2011-2012 Vol. 1).

• 2011-2012 Vol.2  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory

Colorado State Business Directory
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719
2011-2012 Vol. 2).

• 2013-2014  Vol. 1 & 2  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory

[referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory 2013-2014];
• includes Businesses by City in Section 1;
• includes Businesses by Yellow Page Category in Section 2;
• includes Major Employers in Section 3;
• includes Manufacturers by City and SIC Code;
all in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Colorado State Business Directories).

• 2013-2014  (See: yellowbook Business Directory Boulder  Including · Boulder County government · Broomfield · Broomfield City and County government · Gilpin County government · Colorado State government · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Larimer County government · Longmont · Louisville · Weld County government
2013-2014 [yellowbook Boulder Business Directory];
• includes Colorado State government numbers in the City, County, State & U.S. Government Offices section,
at the front of this Boulder yellowbook Business Directory;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*Colorado, State of (2 of 2) (*Colorado State)
(These are Telephone Books that include all State Employees and all State Organizational Listings).

• 1940  (See: Telephone Book State of Colorado 1940 (The State of Colorado, Division of Central Services);
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C351.9788 S797 1940).

- 1960 (See: Telephone Book State of Colorado 1960 (The State of Colorado, Division of Central Services);
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C351.9788 S797 1960).

- 1961 (See: Telephone Book State of Colorado 1961 (The State of Colorado, Division of Central Services);
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C351.9788 S797 1961).

- 1964 (See: Telephone Book State of Colorado 1964 (The State of Colorado, Division of Central Services);
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C351.9788 S797 1964).

  (The State of Colorado, Division of Central Services);
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C351.9788 S797 Sept 1983).

- April 1985 (See: Telephone Book State of Colorado April 1985
  (The State of Colorado, Division of Central Services);
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C351.9788 S797 April 1985).

- Jan 1986 (See: Telephone Book State of Colorado Jan 1986
  (The State of Colorado, Division of Central Services);
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C351.9788 S797 Jan 1986).

- 1987 (See: Telephone Book State of Colorado 1987
  (The State of Colorado, Division of Central Services);
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C351.9788 S797 1987).

- 1988 (See: Telephone Book State of Colorado 1988
  (The State of Colorado, Division of Central Services);
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C351.9788 S797 1988).

- 1989 (See: Telephone Book State of Colorado 1989
  (The State of Colorado, Division of Central Services);
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C351.9788 S797 1989).

  (The State of Colorado, Division of Central Services);

  (The State of Colorado, Division of Central Services);
*COLTER RANCH, Jackson County

*COLUMBIA, Ouray County


- **1881** (See: Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. Seventh Annual Volume. Including... COLUMBIA... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Columbia (on pg. 99), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


*COLUMBIA GARDENS

“That residential section around, from Sheridan Blvd to Fenton St and 29th to 32nd approximately. This community composes both Olinger Gardens, and Columbia Heights and is known as Columbia Gardens...” XL Edgewater City Directory 1940.
• 1940 (See: XL City Directory and Householders Directory Edgewater Including · Lakewood · Mountair · Olinger Gardens · Spivak – Section “F” Suburban Denver 1940 [XL Directory Service];
• includes Olinger Gardens entries, in this XL Edgewater City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Edgewater City Directories).

• 1949 (See: XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949;
• includes Columbia Gardens listings, in this XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).

*COLUMBIA HEIGHTS

“That residential section around, from Sheridan Blvd to Fenton St and 29th to 32nd approximately. This community composes both Olinger Gardens, and Columbia Heights and is known as Columbia Gardens …” XL Edgewater City Directory 1940.

• 1940 (See: XL City Directory and Householders Directory Edgewater Including · Lakewood · Mountair · Olinger Gardens · Spivak – Section “F” Suburban Denver 1940 [XL Directory Service];
• includes Olinger Gardens entries, in this XL Edgewater City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Edgewater City Directories).

*COLUMBINE (1 of 4), Garfield County

• 1940 (Columbine, Garfield County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
no population is provided for 1940 for Columbine, Garfield County, which is listed as Abandoned).

*COLUMBINE (2 of 4), Otero County

• 1962 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Columbine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1964 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Columbine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Columbine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Columbine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Columbine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Columbine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Columbine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Columbine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Columbine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975
1976 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   - may include Columbine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1977 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   - may include Columbine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1978 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   - may include Columbine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1980 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   - may include Columbine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

   - may include Columbine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1984 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   - may include Columbine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1986 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   - may include Columbine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1987 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1987 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   - may include Columbine entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
1990 (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1990
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Columbine entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1991 (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1991
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Columbine entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*COLUMBINE* (3 of 4), Routt County......Photograph Files available

1940 (Columbine, Routt County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no population is provided for 1940 for Columbine, Routt County).

Mar 1972 (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa *Mar 1972*;
· includes Columbine numbers in a section for Clark, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Craig Telephone Books).

Mar 1973 (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa *Mar 1973*;
· includes Columbine in a section for Clark, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*COLUMBINE* (4 of 4), Arapahoe County and (but mostly) Jefferson County
(As of April 1, 2010, this community was unincorporated, and the population was 24,280. It is directly west of Littleton).

*COLUMBINE COUNTRY CLUB*
• **1969 Part 1** (See: *POLK'S Suburban Directory Denver* Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 1 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory Part 1]; · includes Columbine Country Club in the *City Directory, Buyers' Guide,* and *Classified Business Directory,* in this *Denver Suburban City Directory;* · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

• **1969 Part 2** (See: *POLK'S Suburban Directory Denver* Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 2 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory Part 2]; · includes Columbine Country Club in the *Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers,* and a *Numerical Telephone Directory,* in this *Denver Suburban City Directory;* · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

• **1970** (See: *POLK'S Suburban Directory Denver* Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1970 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory]; · includes Columbine Country Club in the *City Directory, Buyers' Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers,* and *Numerical Telephone Directory,* in this *Denver Suburban City Directory;* · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

• **1971 Parts 1 & 2** (See: *POLK'S Suburban Directory Denver* Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1971 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory]; · includes Columbine Country Club in the *City Directory, Buyers' Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers,* and *Numerical Telephone Directory,* in this *Denver Suburban City Directory;* · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

• **1972-73** (See: *POLK'S Suburban Directory Denver* Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley ·...
Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

1972-73 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
· includes Columbine Country Club in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1975 (See: POLK’S Suburban Directory Denver · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County

Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1975 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
· includes Columbine Country Club in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1976 Parts 1 and 2 (See: POLK’S Suburban Directory Denver · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County

Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1976 Parts 1 and 2

[Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
· includes Columbine Country Club in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

*COLUMBINE VALLEY, Jefferson County, 80213…

…………….Clippings File available

• 1969 Part 1 (See: POLK’S Suburban Directory Denver · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County

Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton ·
North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  1969 Part 1

[Polk's Denver Suburban Directory Part 1];
- includes Columbine Valley in the City Directory, Buyers' Guide, and Classified Business Directory,
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

**1969 Part 2** (See: Polk's Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village ·
Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood ·
Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton ·
Westminster · Wheat Ridge  1969 Part 2 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory Part 2];
- includes Columbine Valley in the Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers,
and a Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

**1970** (See: Polk's Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village ·
Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood ·
Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton ·
North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  1970 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory];
- includes Columbine Valley in the City Directory, Buyers' Guide, Classified Business Directory,
Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory,
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

**1971 Parts 1 & 2** (See: Polk's Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village ·
Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood ·
Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton ·
North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  1971 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory];
- includes Columbine Valley in the City Directory, Buyers' Guide, Classified Business Directory,
Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory,
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

**1972-73** (See: Polk's Suburban Directory Denver Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora ·
Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley ·
Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village ·
Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
1972-73 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory];
- includes Columbine Valley in the City Directory, Buyers' Guide, Classified Business Directory,
Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories.

• 1975 (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1975 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory]; includes Columbine Valley in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1976 Parts 1 and 2 (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1976 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory]; includes Columbine Valley in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect]; includes Columbine Valley City government numbers in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
**May 1995/1996**


- Includes County Government Listings for: Adams County, Arapahoe County, Boulder County, Clear Creek County, Denver City & County, Douglas County, Gilpin County, Jefferson County, Park County.

**May 1996/1997**

- Includes City Government Listings for: Capitol Hill, Cherry Creek, Congress Park, Downtown Denver, Five Points, Glendale, Globeville, Harvey Park, Hilltop, Lakeside, Montclair, Park Hill, Sloan Lake, University Hills, Washington Park, and Adjacent Areas.

**May 2000/2001**

- Includes City Government Listings for: Capitol Hill, Cherry Creek, Congress Park, Downtown Denver, Five Points, Glendale, Globeville, Harvey Park, Hilltop, Lakeside, Montclair, Park Hill, Sloan Lake, University Hills, Washington Park, and Adjacent Areas.

(See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central)

- Includes Columbine Valley city government numbers, in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books.

(See: Residence / Business Telephone Book “The Community Directory”)

- Includes Columbine Valley city government numbers, in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books.)
• use through **June 2004** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver*
  Including: Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside ·
  Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park ·
  and Adjacent Areas  use through **June 2004** [QwestDex];
  • includes Columbine Valley city government numbers, in the City Government Section
  at the front, in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **Dec 2007** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses*
  Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government ·
  Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County
government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill ·
  Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills ·
  Clear Creek County government · *Columbine Valley* · Commerce City ·
  Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater ·
  Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield ·
  Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village ·
  Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County
government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County
government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison ·
  Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill ·
  Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins ·
  Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park ·
  and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through **Dec 2007**
  [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Columbine Valley numbers, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **June 2009** (See: *Telephone Book South Jeffco Community Edition*
  Including: Columbine Valley · Governor’s Ranch · Ken Caryl Ranch ·
  Roxborough Park · Southwest Denver · Southwest Littleton · Southwest Plaza ·
  Bow Mar  use through **June 2009**;
  • includes Columbine Valley numbers with all numbers, in this *South Jeffco Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the South Jeffco Telephone Books).
• issued Dec 2010 (See: Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Columbine Valley businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
… · Columbine Valley (93 business listings) … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Columbine Valley, and Columbine Valley’s 93 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*COLUMBUS, La Plata County
• 1883 (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*COMER, Weld County
· 1940 (Comer is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Comer, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*COMMERCe CITY (*COMMERCe TOWn), Adams County...

………………Clippings Files available
(Date incorporated: Dec 18, 1952).

· 1940 (Commerce City is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Commerce City, which is listed as a Post Office).

· 1962 (See: XL Suburban Directory North Denver Including · Adams City · Commerce City · Thornton · Welby · Westminster · Etc. 1962 [XL Directory Service]; includes Commerce City numbers in with all cities numbers in a Street & Avenue Guide, Classified Business Directory, and Reverse Telephone Directory; in this compiled North Denver Suburban City Directory, located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

· 1969 Part 1 (See: POLK’S Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 1 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part I]; includes Commerce City in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, and Classified Business Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

· 1969 Part 2 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
1970 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1970 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory];
· includes Commerce City in the City Directory, Buyers' Guide, Classified Business Directory,
Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory,
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

1971 Parts 1 & 2 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1971 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory];
· includes Commerce City in the City Directory, Buyers' Guide, Classified Business Directory,
Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory,
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

1972-73 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1972-73 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory];
· includes Commerce City in the City Directory, Buyers' Guide, Classified Business Directory,
Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory,
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

1975 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1975 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory];
includes Commerce City in the *City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory*, *Street Directory of Householders and Businesses*, and *Numerical Telephone Directory*.

in this *Denver Suburban City Directory*;

located on Level 5 – *Building History Area*, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

**1976 Parts 1 & 2** (See: *Suburban Directory Denver Adams County* · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · *Commerce City* · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1976 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];

includes Commerce City in the *City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory*, *Street Directory of Householders and Businesses*, and *Numerical Telephone Directory*.

in this *Denver Suburban City Directory*;

located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

**1992** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro*

Covering · *Adams County* · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · *Commerce City* · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska];

includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;

includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;

includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;

includes *Market Planning* Section;

located on *Level 5 – Closed Stacks* 2 – *Unclassed Serials*, with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*).

**May 1995/1996** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central*

Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWestDirect];

includes Commerce City city government numbers in the *City Government Section* at the front, in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;

located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

May 1995/1996

• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1995/1996

• May 1996/1997 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas May 1996/1997

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
· includes Commerce City government numbers, in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 2000/2001 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central "The Community Directory" Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas May 2000/2001

[USWestDex];
· includes Commerce City government numbers, in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
Covering Adams County, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
2001-2002 Vol. 1 [infoUSA: Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  • includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  • includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• 2001-2002 Vol. 2 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro
Covering Adams County, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA: Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  • includes a Firms by ZIP Code Section;
  • includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
    (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
  • includes a Market Planning Section;
  • includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
    (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams County, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 1 [infoUSA: Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  • includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  • includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  • includes Movers and Shakers Section (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
  • includes Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).


[infoUSA: Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes a Firms by Street Section;
• includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
• includes a Market Planning Section;
• includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
• includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

**use through June 2004** (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver)
Including Capitol Hill, Cherry Creek, Congress Park, Downtown Denver, Five Points, Glendale, Globeville, Harvey Park, Hilltop, Lakeside, Montclair, Park Hill, Sloan Lake, University Hills, Washington Park, and Adjacent Areas, use through June 2004 (QwestDex);
• includes Commerce City government numbers, in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through Dec 2007 (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses**
  Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · **Commerce City** · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods use through Dec 2007

[DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Commerce City numbers, in this **Metro Denver Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 2008 2009 (See: **Yellowbook Business Directory  Denver Metro** Including · Arvada · Aurora · Castle Rock · **Commerce City** · Englewood · Golden · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Parker · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2008 2009

[Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.];
  · includes Commerce City businesses in with all the other listings, in this **Denver Metro Business Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• use through June 2009 (See: **Telephone Book  Northglenn** Including · **Commerce City** · Eastlake · Federal Heights · Henderson · portions of North Denver · Thornton use through June 2009;
  · includes Commerce City numbers with all the other numbers,
  in this **Northglenn Telephone Book**;
  · located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northglenn City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• use through Dec 2009 (See: **Telephone Book  White Pages  Residential Listings  Metro Denver**
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

use through **Dec 2009** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Commerce City numbers in with all other numbers, in this Denver Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Denver Telephone Books).

• **issued Dec 2010** (See: *Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings*

Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

**issued Dec 2010** [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Commerce City businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*

… · Commerce City (1,362 business listings) · … 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Commerce City, and Commerce City’s 1,362 business listings,
in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
• **2010 Vol. 1** (See: *COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 200 – 634)
  (third volume of a 6 volume set)
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **2010 Vol. 1**
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  - includes Commerce City numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers,
  - in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*,
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2010 Vol. 2** (See: *COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 635 – 999)
  (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **2010 Vol. 2**
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  - includes Commerce City numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers,
  - in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*,
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2010 Vol. 4** (See: *COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs*
  (fifth volume of a 6 volume set)
  Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur  **2010 Vol. 4**
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  - includes a section for Commerce City streets (pgs. 1275A – 1329A),
  - in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory* set [The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Commerce City streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4];
Located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2010 2011**  
(See: *Yellowbook Business Directory Denver Metro*, including: Arvada · Aurora · Commerce City · Englewood · Golden · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Parker · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  
*2010 2011* [Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.]; includes Commerce City businesses in with all the other listings, in this *Denver Metro Business Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2011 Vol. 1**  
(See: *COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1*  
(first volume of a 8 volume set)  
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado]; includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2011 Vol. 4**  
(See: *COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs*  
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including: Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Lakspur  
*2011 Vol. 4*  
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado]; includes streets of Commerce City, (beginning on page 1261A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 4; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*COMO*, Park County, 80432……*Clippings File available*

..........................*Photograph Files available*


**1880**  
(See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**1881**  
(See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*  
Including … · Como …  
*1881*  
[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
includes a section for Como (on pg. 100), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

includes Como on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


includes only the inscription cited above for Como (on pg. 205), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado).]


located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1893 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassells · Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver · Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson · Lafayette · Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louisville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison · Nevada · Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · Williamsburg 1893 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

includes a section for Como, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893).

- 1940 (Como is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],

compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,

and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Como is listed as 108).

- Spring 1958 (See: Telephone Book Alma Including · Fairplay Spring 1958;

includes Como numbers in the section for Alma, in this Alma Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alma Telephone Books).


includes Como numbers in the section for Fairplay, in this Salida Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range  
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County  
  Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Bould · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  2003
  [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
  · includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
  · includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
  · includes Market Planning (Section 4);
  · includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
  · includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
  · includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
  · includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
  · includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• May 2009  (See: Telephone Book  Salida  Including · Alma · Buena Vista · Fairplay  May 2009;
  · includes Como numbers in the section for Salida, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
  … · Como (9 business listings) · …  2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Como, and Como’s 9 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through May 2010 (See: Telephone Book Salida Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Como numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Como numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Como numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CONCRETE, Fremont County
• Sept 1934 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including Florence Siloam Silver Cliff Westcliffe Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes Concrete in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Concrete is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Concrete is listed as 35).

*CONJOS, Conejos County, 81129 …..Clippings File available

………………..Photograph Files available

“County seat of Conejos county, north of San Antonio Junction, station on Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, 275 miles southwest of Denver,
Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

• 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock
Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including …. . . Conejos …. 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Conejos (on pg. 100), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Conejos on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado.” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881*, Including ... *Conejos* ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
• includes only the inscription cited above for Conejos (on pg. 205), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).


  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• **1940**  (Conejos is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Conejos is listed as 100).

• **Winter 1954-55**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including *Adams State College* · *Alamosa* · Alamosa County government · Aancel Switch · *Antonito* · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · *Conejos* · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap
  Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Conejos numbers in the section with *Antonito*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### Winter 1957-58
(See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch  **Winter 1957-58**

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

· includes Conejos numbers in the section for *Antonito*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### Summer 1961
(See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Summer 1961*);

· includes Conejos in the section for the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### Feb 1963
(See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1963*);

· includes Conejos in the section for the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### Feb 1964
(See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1964*);

· includes Conejos in the section for the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### Feb 1966
(See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland*
Feb 1966:
- includes Conejos in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1967 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1967:
- includes Conejos in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1968 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1968:
- includes Conejos in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1971 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Conejos in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1973 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Conejos in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1974 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Conejos in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1975 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Conejos in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1977  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Conejos in the section for the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1978  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Conejos in the section for the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1979  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Conejos in the section for the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1980  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Conejos in the section for the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1981  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Conejos in the section for the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1982  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Conejos in the section for the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1983  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
includes Conejos in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984* [Mountain Bell];
- includes Conejos in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1986** (See: *City Directory Alamosa 1986*;
- includes Conejos in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1987 – 1988*;
- includes Conejos in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1988/1989** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1988 – 1989*;
- includes Conejos in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- includes Conejos in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- includes Conejos in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**June 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1996 - 1997*;
- includes Conejos in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**June 1997/1998**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa*  Antonio Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1997 - 1998; located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- includes Conejos in the section for the *Antonio* numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*.

**June 2000/2001**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001*; located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- includes Conejos numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*.

**June 2001/2002**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2001 – 2002*; located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- includes Conejos numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*.

**use through June 2005**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* use through June 2005; located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- includes Conejos numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*.

**use through June 2007**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* use through June 2007; located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- includes Conejos numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*.

**2010-2011**  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*  
... *Conejos* (13 business listings) ... 2010-2011  
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska]; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks** 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).  
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory*, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

**use through June 2010**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area*  
Including · Antonio Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · *Conejos* · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo ·
7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; · includes Conejos numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CONEJOS CANYON (*CONEJOS CANON)

- **Feb 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes Conejos Canyon in the section for Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes Conejos Canyon in the section for Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes Conejos Canyon in the section for Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1971 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Conejos Canyon in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1973 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Conejos Canyon in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
April 1974  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Conejos Canyon in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1975  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Conejos Canyon in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1977  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Conejos Canyon in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1978  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Conejos Canyon in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1979  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Conejos Canyon in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1980  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Conejos Canyon in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1981  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Conejos Canyon in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1982** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Conejos Canyon in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1983** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Conejos Canyon in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1984** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Conejos Canyon in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1986** (See: City Directory Alamosa 1986 [Johnson’s City Directory for Alamosa];
· includes Conejos Canyon in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1987/1988** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1987 – 1988
· includes Conejos Canyon in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Conejos Canyon in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 1992/1993** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  June 1992 – 1993
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Conejos Canyon in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  June 1995 – 1996
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Conejos Canyon in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  June 1996 – 1997
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Conejos Canyon in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  June 1997 – 1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Conejos Canyon in the section for Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 2000/2001  (See: USWEST Dex Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area
June 2000 – 2001  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Conejos Canyon numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 2001/2002  (See: USWEST Dex Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area
June 2001 – 2002  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Conejos Canyon numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2005  (See: DEX Qwest Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area
use through June 2005  [Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];
· includes Conejos Canyon numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through June 2007  (See: *DEX Qwest Telephone Book *Alamosa and Surrounding Area*
use through June 2007* [*Internet Yellow & White Pages* *DEX Qwest*]:
· includes Conejos Canyon numbers with all numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
· with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2010  (See: *DEX Telephone Book *Alamosa and Surrounding Area*
Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center ·
Chama · Conejos · *Conejos Canyon* · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte ·
Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara ·
La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat ·
Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida ·
San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo ·
7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove ·
Wagon Wheel Gap  use through June 2010 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
· includes Conejos Canyon numbers in with all other numbers,
· located in *Alamosa Telephone book*;
· with the *STX-2 City Directories*,
· with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*CONJEOUS COUNTY….*Clippings File available

• Winter 1954-55  (See: *Telephone Book *Alamosa* Including · Adams State College · Alamosa ·
Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville ·
Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center ·
Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · *Conejos County government* · Costilla County government ·
Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte ·
Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper ·
Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park ·
Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs ·
Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. ·
North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn ·
Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek ·
Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Conejos County government numbers in the section for Antonito / Conejos,
in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Also
- Winter 1954-55 mostly thru June 2005
(See: Telephone Books Alamosa;
· include Conejos County government numbers in the sections for Alamosa, in these Alamosa Telephone Books;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CONGER, Park County and/or Summit County


- 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Coner ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes a section for Conger (listed as in Summit County) (on pg. 101), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· includes Conger (listed as in Park County) on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48),
in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*CONGRESS PARK, City and County of Denver...
Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods

Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories

(Part of southeast of downtown Denver area).

• 1980 (See: Business and Service Directory “Community Yellow Pages” Capitol Hill
  Capitol Heights · Congress Park · Cheesman Park · Cherry Creek 1980;
  · includes Congress Park, in these Capitol Hill Community Yellow Pages;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Capitol Hill Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: Business and Service Directory “Community Yellow Pages” Capitol Hill
  Capitol Heights · Congress Park · Cheesman Park · Cherry Creek 1981;
  · includes Congress Park, in these Capitol Hill Community Yellow Pages;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Capitol Hill Telephone Books).

• 1992 (See: Business and Service Directory “Community Yellow Pages” Capitol Hill
  Capitol Heights · Congress Park · Cheesman Park · Cherry Creek 1992;
  · includes Congress Park, in these Capitol Hill Community Yellow Pages;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Capitol Hill Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
  Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
  May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
  · includes Congress Park numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
- Includes City Government Listings for: Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

May 1995/1996

- Includes County Government Listings for: Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County

May 1996/1997 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central Including: Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas May 1996/1997

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
- includes Congress Park numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Includes County Government Listings for: Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County

May 1996/1997

May 2000/2001 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book “The Community Directory” Denver Central Including: Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas May 2000/2001 [USWestDex];
- includes Congress Park in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through June 2004 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
  · includes Congress Park in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business “Community Edition” Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Congress Park businesses in with all the other business numbers in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business “Community Edition” Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Congress Park businesses in with all the other business numbers in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2009 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business “Community Edition” Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Congress Park businesses in with all the other business numbers, in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
· use through June 2010  (See: *Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business“Community Edition* Including · Capitol Hill · Central Denver · Cherry Creek · *Congress Park* · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  use through *June 2010*

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Congress Park businesses in with all the other business numbers, in this *Denver Central Business Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*CONIFER, Jefferson County, 80433……*Clippings File available

• 1940  (Conifer is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Conifer is listed as 50).
- **Summer 1954**  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including Bailey · Lookout Mountain · Morrison Summer 1954;  
  · includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1958**  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including Bailey · Lookout Mountain · Morrison Summer 1958;  
  · includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **May 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including Bailey · Deckers · Fairplay · Lookout Mountain · Morrison May 1961;  
  · includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **May 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including Bailey · Deckers · Fairplay · Lookout Mountain · Morrison May 1962;  
  · includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **June 1964**  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison June 1964;  
  · includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **June 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison June 1965;  
  · includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **April 1971**  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison April 1971;  
  · includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **April 1972**  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison April 1972;  
  · includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **April 1973**  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
April 1973:
· includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**April 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen Including Bailey* · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison April 1974;
· includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**April 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen Including Bailey* · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison April 1975;
· includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**April 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen Including Bailey* · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison April 1976;
· includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**April 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen Including Bailey* · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison April 1977;
· includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**April 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen Including Bailey* · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison April 1978;
· includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**April 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen Including Bailey* · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison April 1979;
· includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**April 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen Including Bailey* · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison April 1980;
· includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**April 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen Including Bailey* (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison April 1981;
· includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• **April 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison April 1982; · includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• **May 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison May 1984; · includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• **May 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison May 1985; · includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• **May 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison May 1987/1988; · includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• **May 1988/1989** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison May 1988/1989; · includes Conifer numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• **1992** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro* Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska]; · includes **Firms Alphabetized** Section; · includes **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section; · includes **Firms Classified by S.I.C.** (Standard Industrial Classification) Section; · includes **Market Planning** Section; · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials**, with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*).

• **Dec 1992/1993** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Aspen Park · Bailey · Conifer · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison · Pine Dec 1992/1993;
• includes Conifer numbers in the section for Aspen Park, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*.

**Dec 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including *Aspen Park* · Bailey · Conifer · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison · Pine  
  • includes Conifer numbers in the section for Aspen Park, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1995/1996** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including *Aspen Park* · Bailey · Conifer · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison · Pine  
  • includes Conifer numbers in the section for Aspen Park, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including *Aspen Park* · Bailey · Bergen Park · Conifer · Deckers · Genesee · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lookout Mountain · Morrison · Phillipburg · Pine · Shaffers Crossing  
  • includes Conifer numbers in the section for Aspen Park, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1998/1999** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including *Aspen Park* · Bailey · Bergen Park · Conifer · Deckers · Genesee · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lookout Mountain · Morrison · Phillipburg · Pine · Shaffers Crossing  
  • includes Conifer numbers in the section for Aspen Park, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**2001-2002 Vol. 1** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 1* Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Denver County, Jefferson County Including *Arvada* · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  
  • includes *Firms Alphabetized Section*;
  • includes *Key Individual Section* (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Business Directories*).
• 2001-2002 Vol. 2 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro
Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Denver County, and Jefferson County
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
- includes a Firms by ZIP Code Section;
- includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
- includes a Market Planning Section;
- includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Broomfield County, Denver County, Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
- includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
- includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
- includes Movers and Shakers Section (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
- includes Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
• 2003-2004 Vol. 2  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Denver Metro
  Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Broomfield County, Denver County, Jefferson Counties  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2003-2004 Vol. 2
  [infoUSA: Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes a Firms by Street Section;
  · includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
    (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
  · includes a Market Planning Section;
  · includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
    (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
  · includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Jan 2010  (See: Telephone Book  Evergreen  Including · Aspen Park · Bailey · Bergen Park · Buffalo Creek · Conifer · Genesee · Golden · Grant · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Morrison · Phillipsburg · Pine · Shaffers Crossing · Shawnee
  use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Conifer in with all other numbers, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
  … · Conifer (470 business listings) …  2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Conifer, and Conifer’s 470 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
• 2010 Vol. 1  (See: **COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory  Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 200 – 634)
(third volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield ·
Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · **Conifer** · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont ·
Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton ·
Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg ·
Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument ·
Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia ·
Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **2010 Vol. 1**
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes Conifer numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this **Numerical Telephone Directory**,
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 2  (See: **COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory  Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 635 – 999)
(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brightton · Broomfield ·
Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · **Conifer** · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont ·
Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton ·
Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg ·
Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument ·
Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia ·
Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **2010 Vol. 2**
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes Conifer numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this **Numerical Telephone Directory**,
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 4  (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory  Denver Suburbs**
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek ·
Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · **Conifer** · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs ·
Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale ·
Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur  **2010 Vol. 4**
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes a section for Conifer streets (pgs. 1330A – 1349A), in this **Cole’s Cross Reference Directory**
· [The **Street Index** in Vol. 1 lists all the Conifer streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4];
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).
**CONIFER JUNCTION**, Jefferson County

- **1940** (Conejos Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Conifer Junction is listed as 334).

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*; includes Conifer Junction numbers in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

---

**CONIFER PARK ESTATES**

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*; includes Conifer Park Estates numbers in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).
*CONNORS, Arapahoe County

1940 (Connors is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Connors, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*CONUNDRUM CREEK

1971 (See: *Johnson's City Directory  Aspen 1971* [Johnson's City Directory for Aspen]; includes Conundrum Creek in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Aspen City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*CONWAY PARK

(See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*; Conway Park numbers are included in the sections for *Evergreen*, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*COOLEY, Garfield County

1940 (Cooley is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cooley, which is listed as Abandoned).*
*COOMBS, Pueblo County*

- **1940** (Coombs is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Coombs, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*COOMBS RANCH, Larimer County*

*COONVILLE*

COOPER, Morgan County

- **1940** (Cooper is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cooper, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

COOPER’S CAMP, Pitkin County (?)

(See: Ashcroft).

COOPERS RESORT, Gunnison County

- **1940** (Coopers Resort is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
*COPE, Washington County, 80812

- **1940** (Cope is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O — CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cope is listed as 120).

- **Feb 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Anton Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Seibert Vona Feb 1966*; includes a section for Cope, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1967-1968** (See: *Telephone Book Anton Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Vona – Seibert 1967-1968*; includes a section for Cope, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1971-1972** (See: *Telephone Book Anton Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Vona – Seibert 1971-1972*; includes a section for Cope, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1972-1973** (See: *Telephone Book Anton Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Vona – Seibert 1972-1973*; includes a section for Cope, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1973-1974** (See: *Telephone Book Anton Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Vona – Seibert 1073-1974*; includes a section for Cope, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1974-1975** (See: *Telephone Book Anton Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Vona – Seibert 1974-1975*; includes a section for Cope, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Anton Telephone Books}).

  - includes a section for Cope, in this \textit{Anton Telephone Book};
  - located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Anton Telephone Books}).

  - includes a section for Cope, in this \textit{Anton Telephone Book};
  - located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Anton Telephone Books}).

  - includes a section for Cope, in this \textit{Anton Telephone Book};
  - located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Anton Telephone Books}).

  - includes a section for Cope, in this \textit{Anton Telephone Book};
  - located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Anton Telephone Books}).

  - includes a section for Cope, in this \textit{Anton Telephone Book};
  - located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Anton Telephone Books}).

  - includes a section for Cope, in this \textit{Anton Telephone Book};
  - located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Anton Telephone Books}).

  - includes a section for Cope, in this \textit{Anton Telephone Book};
  - located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Anton Telephone Books}).

  - includes a section for Cope, in this \textit{Anton Telephone Book};
  - located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Anton Telephone Books}).
• **Mar 1991/1992** (See: *Telephone Book Wray* • Abarr • Akron • Anton • Armel • Beecher Island • Burlington • Cope • Eckley • Flagler • Hale • Hyde • Idalia • Joes • Kirk • Laird • Lindon • Otis • Platner • Seibert • Stratton • Vernon • Vona • Washington County government • Yuma • Yuma County government  
  Mar 1991/1992  
  [USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages; Plains Cooperative Telephone Association];  
  • includes Cope in the section with Anton, Eckley, Idalia, Joes, and Kirk, in this *Wray Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Wray Akron Anton Cope Eckley Idalia Joes Kirk Otis Yuma*  
  Mar 1993/1994  
  [The White & Yellow Pages];  
  • includes Cope in the section of Plains Cooperative Telephone Association, in this *Wray Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Wray Akron Anton Cope Eckley Idalia Joes Kirk Otis Yuma*  
  Mar 1994/1995  
  [The White & Yellow Pages];  
  • includes Cope in the section of Plains Cooperative Telephone Association, in this *Wray Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1995/1996** (See: *Telephone Book Wray Akron Anton Cope Eckley Idalia Joes Kirk Otis Yuma*  
  Mar 1995/1996  
  [The White & Yellow Pages];  
  • includes Cope in the section of Plains Cooperative Telephone Association, in this *Wray Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

• **June 1997/98** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including • Abarr • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxton • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Platner • Proctor • Sedgwick • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Weldona • Wiggins • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma  
  June 1997/98  
  [USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages; Plains Cooperative Telephone Association];  
  • includes Cope in the section for Anton (pgs. 8 – 12), in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• **use through June 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2000/2001  
  [DEX Official Directory];  
  • includes Cope with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• **use through June 2001/2002** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2001/2002  
  [DEX Official Directory];
includes Cope with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003
[DEX Official Directory]; includes Cope with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005
[DEX Official Directory]; includes Cope with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006
[DEX Official Directory]; includes Cope with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007
[DEX Official Directory]; includes Cope with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platte · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory]; includes Cope numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron ·

use through June 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest]
- includes Cope with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

... Cope (11 business listings) ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes Cope, and Cope’s 11 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

- includes Cope numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including ∙ Adams County government ∙ Agate ∙ Akron ∙ Amherst ∙ Anton ∙ Arapahoe ∙ Arapahoe County government ∙ Arickaree ∙ Arlington ∙ Armel ∙ Arriba ∙ Atwood ∙ Bennett ∙ Bent County government ∙ Bethune ∙ Bonny Dam ∙ Brandon ∙ Bristol ∙ Brush ∙ Burlington ∙ Byers ∙ Calhan ∙ Cheraw ∙ Cheyenne County government ∙ Cheyenne Wells ∙ Chivington ∙ Cope ∙ Crook ∙ Crowley ∙ Crowley County government ∙ Deer Trail ∙ Eads ∙ Eckley ∙ Edison ∙ Elbert ∙ Elbert County government ∙ Elizabeth ∙ Ellicott ∙ El Paso ∙ El Paso County government
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Cope numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · McClaire · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Cope numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*COPELAND LAKE, Boulder County

• 1940  (Copeland Lake is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Copeland Lake).

*COPPERDALE, Boulder County and Jefferson County

• 1940  (Copperdale is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Copperdale is listed as 171).

*COPPER GULCH, Fremont County

• 1962  (See: City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1962 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Copper Gulch in the section for Parkdale (pg. 278) in the Fremont County Rural Directory, included in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963  (See: City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1963 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Copper Gulch in the section for Parkdale (pg. 375) in the Fremont County Rural Routes section, included in this Canon City Directory;


· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **1964** (See: **City and County Directory **Canon City** Florence and Fremont County 1964**
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes Copper Gulch in the section for **Parkdale** (pg. 392) in the **Fremont County Rural Directory**, included in this **Canon City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1967-68** (See: **City and County Directory **Canon City** Florence and Fremont County 1967-68**
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. A Division of Johnson Publishing Company, Inc, Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes Copper Gulch in the section for **Parkdale** (pg. 361) in the **Fremont County Rural Directory**, included in this **Canon City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**COPPER MOUNTAIN**, Summit County, 80443...

************Clippings File available

- **Jan 1975** (See: **Telephone Book Breckenridge Dillon Leadville Red Cliff Jan 1975**;
  · includes Copper Mountain in a section for **Dillon** and **Silverthorne** in this **Breckenridge** Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Breckenridge** Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1976** (See: **Telephone Book Breckenridge Dillon Frisco Leadville Minturn Silverthorne Vail Jan 1976**;
  · includes Copper Mountain in a section for **Dillon** and **Silverthorne** in this **Breckenridge** Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

  - includes Copper Mountain in a section for Summit County in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

  - includes Copper Mountain in a section for Summit County in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

  - includes Copper Mountain in a section for Summit County in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- use through **Nov 2007** *(See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area Including Avon Blue River Bond Breckenridge Burns Climax Copper Mtn. Dillon Eagle Eagle County government Edwards Frisco Gilman Grand County government Granite Gypsum Heeney Keystone Kremmling Lake County government Leadville McCoy Minturn Montezuma Radium Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government Twin Lakes Vail Wolcott use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];)*
  - includes Copper Mountain numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Vail Telephone Books).

- use through **Nov 2008** *(See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area Including Avon Blue River Bond Breckenridge Burns Climax Copper Mtn. Dillon Eagle Eagle County government Edwards Frisco Gilman Grand County government Granite Gypsum Heeney Keystone Kremmling Lake County government Leadville McCoy Minturn Montezuma Radium Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government Twin Lakes Vail Wolcott use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];)*
  - includes Copper Mountain numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Vail Telephone Books).

- use through **Nov 2010** *(See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area Including Avon Blue River Bond Breckenridge Burns Climax Copper Mtn. Dillon Eagle Eagle County government Edwards Frisco Gilman Grand County government*
Granite ∙ Gypsum ∙ Heeney ∙ Keystone ∙ Kremmling ∙ Lake County government ∙ Leadville ∙ McCoy ∙ Minturn ∙ Montezuma ∙ Radium ∙ Red Cliff ∙ Silverthorne ∙ Summit County government ∙ Twin Lakes ∙ Vail ∙ Wolcott use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Copper Mountain numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books.

*COPPER ROCK, Boulder County
(11 miles west of Boulder).
(Maps including Copper Rock are available, such as CG4313, B6, C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).


*COPPER SPUR, Eagle County
(Maps including Copper Spur are available, such as CG4313, E2 1910, C56, an early map of Eagle County, dated 1910, located on Level 5).

- 1940 (Copper Spur is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Copper Spur is listed as 20).

---

**CORDILLERA**

- **2010-2011**  
  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory*  
  *Colorado State*  
  ...  
  *CORDILLERA*  (1 business listing) ...  
  *Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska*;  
  · includes Cordillera, and Cordillera’s 1 business listing, in this  
  **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**,  
  which covers the entire state of Colorado;  
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11**).  
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**,  
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list,  
  *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

---

**CORDOVA, Las Animas County**

- **1940**  
  (Cordova is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],  
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;  
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cordova is listed as 85).

---

**CORDOVA PLAZA, Las Animas County**

- **May 2005**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad*  
  Aguilar Branson Weston May 2005  
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).
**CORLETT**, Alamosa County

- **1940** (Corlett is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Corlett, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**CORNELIA**, Bent County

- **1940** (Cornelia is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cornelia).

**CORNFELL**, Weld County

- **1940** (Cornell is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cornell, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**CORNING** …… *Clippings File available* [for TOMICHI]


**CORNISH**, Weld County, 80611 …… *Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Cornish is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cornish is listed as 140).

- Aug 1961  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including  Ault  ·  Bracewell  ·  Cornish  ·  Eaton  ·  Evans  ·  Farmers Spur  ·  Galeton  ·  Garden City  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Grover  ·  Hardin  ·  Johnstown  ·  Kersey  ·  Kuner  ·  La Salle  ·  Lucerne  ·  Milliken  ·  Nunn  ·  Peckham  ·  Pierce  ·  Platteville  ·  Rosedale  ·  Severance  ·  Windsor  Aug 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Cornish numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

*Corwall  (*Corwell), Rio Grande County


- 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881  Including  ...  Cornwell  ...  1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Cornwell (on pg. 101), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Cornwell on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]).

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1940  (Cornwall is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cornwall).
*CORONA (1 of 2) (*CORONA PARK), Weld County…

Clippings File available

Photograph Files available

“Postoffice on the Platte, 27 miles from Greeley, Weld county. Population, 50.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

- 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878:
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880:
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1881 (See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
  Including … · Corona … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes only the inscription cited above for Corona (on pg. 205), in this Colorado State Business Directory:
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1). State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory
Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado)].

- 1883 (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
  Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments, “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883:
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo ·
  Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp ·
  Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City ·
  Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs ·
  Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood ·
  El Moro · Elvira · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill ·
  Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) ·
  Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park ·
  Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey ·
  Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont ·
Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg  Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Corona Park numbers in the section for Pueblo (pgs. 82 – 89) in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

*CORONA (2 of 2), Boulder County
(Maps including Corona, Boulder County, are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

*CORONADO HALL

· Summer 1957  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Summer 1957;
  · includes Coronado Hall numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

· Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958;
  · includes Coronado Hall numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

· July 1961  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1961;
  · includes Coronado Hall numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

· July 1965  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965;
  · includes Coronado Hall numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

· July 1966  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1966;
  · includes Coronado Hall numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• July 1967 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967*:  
  · includes Coronado Hall numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1969 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969*:  
  · includes Coronado Hall numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Jan 1972 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972*:  
  · includes Coronado Hall numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1972 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972*:  
  · includes Coronado Hall numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1973 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973*:  
  · includes Coronado Hall numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974*:  
  · includes Coronado Hall numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975*:  
  · includes Coronado Hall numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*CORONADO HEIGHTS*

*CORONADO MINE, Lake County*

• 1940 (Coronado Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],  
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;  
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Coronado Mine).
*CORRAL PARK COW CAMP*, Larimer County

---

**CORTEZ**, Montezuma County, 81321 ……*Clippings Files available*

(Date incorporated: Nov 10, 1902).

- **1940**  (Cortez is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cortez is listed as 1,778).

- **1969**  (See: City Directory *Cortez* 1969: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cortez City Directories).

- **1972**  (See: City Directory *Cortez* 1972 (Johnson’s Cortez City Directory); located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cortez City Directories).

- **1973**  (See: City Directory *Cortez* 1973 (Johnson’s Cortez City Directory); located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cortez City Directories).

- **1975**  (See: City Directory *Cortez* 1975 (Johnson’s Cortez City Directory); located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cortez City Directories).

- **1976**  (See: City Directory *Cortez* 1976 (Johnson’s Cortez City Directory); located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cortez City Directories).

- **1978**  (See: City Directory *Cortez* 1978 (Johnson’s Cortez City Directory); located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cortez City Directories).

- **Dec 1979**  (See: City Directory *Cortez* Dec 1979 (Johnson’s Cortez City Directory); located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cortez City Directories).

- **Jan 1981**  (See: City Directory Residential and Business Edition *Cortez* Jan 1981 (Johnson’s Cortez City Directory); located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cortez City Directories).

- **Feb 1983**  (See: City Directory Residential and Business Edition *Cortez* Feb 1983


Use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including Cortez Pagosa Springs use through June 2008; includes Cortez numbers in the section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State... Cortez (1,340 business listings) ... 2010-2011)
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska]; includes Cortez, and Cortez’s 1,340 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado State of (1) for 2010-2011].

Use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including Allison Arboles Arriola Aspen Springs Bayfield Blanco Basin Blanding Ut Breen Cahone Chimney Rock Chromo Cortez Dolores Dolores Canyon Dove Creek Forest Lakes Fort Lewis Hermosa Hesperus Howardsville Ignacio Kline La Boca Lebanon Lewis Mancos Marvel Mesa Verde Mesa Verde National Park Monticello Utah Ouray Oxford Pagosa Springs Pagosa Springs West Piedra Pleasant View Purgatory Red Mesa Rico Silvertown Stoner Tiffany Towaco Trujillo Vallecito Yellow Jacket use through June 2010; [dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com]; includes Cortez numbers in with all other cities’ numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).
*CORY*, Delta County, 81414

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cory is listed as 17; *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.

- April 15, 1901  
  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd's Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown's Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey's Ranch · Cassell's · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonyville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elsua · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter's Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg's · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner's Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Tintnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
1940  (Cory is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction  Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell]; • includes Cory numbers in the section for Eckert, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

Aug 1981  (See: Telephone Book Delta County  Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company]; • includes Cory numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book; (only Delta has a separate section); • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

Aug 1982  (See: Telephone Book Delta County  Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights ·
Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];

- includes Cory numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section);

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Austin · Bowies · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; *Grand Junction Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater April 1994/1995

  - [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
  - includes Cory numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Austin · Bowies · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater April 1996/1997

  - [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
  - includes Cory numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowies · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; *Grand Junction Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater April 1997/1998

  - [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  - includes Cory numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1998/1999  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Montrose and Surrounding Area*  Including *Arrowhead  *Austin  *Bowie  *Cedaredge  *Cimarron  *Colona  *Cory  *Crawford  *Delta  *Eckert  *Hotchkiss  *Lazear  *Maher  *Norwood  *Olathe  *Ophir  *Orchard City  *Ouray  *Paonia  *Placerville  *Redvale  *Ridgway  *Sawpit  *Somerset  *Telluride*;  *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory*  Including *Clifton  *Collbran  *Fruita  *Glade Park  *Loma  *Mesa  *Palisade  *Whitewater*;  *April 1998/1999*  *[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX]*;  *includes Cory numbers with all the other listings, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;  *located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1999/2000  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Montrose and Surrounding Area*  Including *Arrowhead  *Austin  *Bowie  *Cedaredge  *Cimarron  *Colona  *Cory  *Crawford  *Delta  *Eckert  *Hotchkiss  *Lazear  *Maher  *Norwood  *Olathe  *Ophir  *Orchard City  *Ouray  *Paonia  *Placerville  *Redvale  *Ridgway  *Sawpit  *Somerset  *Telluride*;  *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory*  Including *Clifton  *Collbran  *Fruita  *Glade Park  *Loma  *Mesa  *Palisade  *Whitewater*;  *April 1999/2000*  *[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX]*;  *includes Cory numbers with all the other listings, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;  *located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 2001/2002  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Montrose and Surrounding Area*  Including *Arrowhead  *Austin  *Bowie  *Cedaredge  *Cimarron  *Colona  *Cory  *Crawford  *Delta  *Eckert  *Hotchkiss  *Lazear  *Maher  *Norwood  *Olathe  *Ophir  *Orchard City  *Ouray  *Paonia  *Placerville  *Redvale  *Ridgway  *Sawpit  *Somerset  *Telluride*;  *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory*  Including *Clifton  *Collbran  *Fruita  *Glade Park  *Loma  *Mesa  *Palisade  *Whitewater*;  *April 2001/2002*  *[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX]*;  *includes Cory numbers with all the other listings, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;  *located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through April 2004  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Montrose and Surrounding Area*  Including *Arrowhead  *Austin  *Bowie  *Cedaredge  *Cimarron  *Colona  *Cory  *Crawford  *Delta  *Eckert  *Hotchkiss  *Lazear  *Maher  *Norwood  *Olathe  *Ophir  *Orchard City  *Ouray  *Paonia  *Placerville  *Redvale  *Ridgway  *Sawpit  *Somerset  *Telluride*;  *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory*  Including *Clifton  *Collbran  *Fruita  *Glade Park  *Loma  *Mesa  *Palisade  *Whitewater*;  *April 2001/2002*  *[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX]*;  *includes Cory numbers with all the other listings, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;  *located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).
Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2004
[Qwest DEX];
· includes Cory numbers with all the other listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2005 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2005
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Cory numbers with all the other listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2006 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2006
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Cory numbers with all the other listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through May 2009
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Cory numbers with all the other listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... Cory (8 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Cory, and Cory’s 8 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*CORYELL (*CORIELL TOWN)

• July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Grand Junction and Leadville District July 1907;
  • includes Coryell numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and New Castle,
in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Coryell numbers in the section for New Castle, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Winter 1959-60;
  • includes Coryell Town numbers in the sections for Grand Valley and New Castle,
in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CORY-MERRILL, City and County of Denver...

..........Clippings Files available in Denver Neighborhoods
Assessor Records Map available in
Creating Communities Building Histories

*COSTILLA, Costilla County
“A small settlement, or plaza, in Costilla county, 34 miles from Fort Garland.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

- 1878 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1881 (See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881*.
  Including … *Costilla* … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881]; includes only the inscription cited above for Costilla (on pg. 205), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*.
  located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

- Winter 1957-58 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · Winter 1957-58
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  includes Costilla in the section for San Acacio, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*COSTILLA COUNTY……Clippings File available

- Winter 1954-55 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville ·
Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Costilla County government numbers in the section for San Luis,
  in this Alamosa Telephone Books;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including  Alamosa County government •
Ancel Switch • Antonito • Ballegos • Bear Creek • Blanca • Blue Creek •
Bonanza • Bountiful • Capulin • Center • Chama • Cincero • Conejos •
Costilla, New Mexico • Costilla County government • Creede • Crestone •
Culebra • Del Norte • Dunal Switch • Elk Creek • Fort Garland • Garcia •
Homelake • Hooper • Jaroso • Kerber Creek • La Garita • La Jara • Lariat •
La Valley • Manassa • Marsh Park • Masonic Park • Maxeyville • Mesita •
Meyer’s Creek • Mineral Hot Springs • Mirage • Moffat • Mogote • Monte Vista •
Mosca • No Aqua, New Mexico • Ortiz • Paisaje • Rio Grande County government •
Rito Alto • Romeo • Saguache • Saguache County government • San Acacio •
Sanford • San Luis • San Pablo • Sargent • Seven Mile Plaza • South Fork •
Spar City • Torres Switch • Tres Piedras, New Mexico • Verda Vista •
Villa Grove • Wagon Wheel Gap • Zinger Switch  Winter 1957-58
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Costilla County government numbers in the section for San Luis,
  in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **Summer 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Summer 1961* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Costilla County with the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Books;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Feb 1963**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1963* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Costilla County with the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Books;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Feb 1964**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1964* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Costilla County with the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Books;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Feb 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1966* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Costilla County with the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Books;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Feb 1967**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Book Feb 1967* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Costilla County with the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Books;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Feb 1968**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1968* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Costilla County with the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Books;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **April 1971**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1971* [Mountain Bell];
· includes Costilla County with the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Books;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*COSTILLA, NEW MEXICO*

**Winter 1954-55**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

**Winter 1954-55**  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Costilla, New Mexico, numbers in the section for San Acacio / Jaroso / Mesita,
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Winter 1957-58**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista ·
Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch  Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Costilla, New Mexico, numbers in the section for San Acacio / Jaroso / Mesita, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

* COTOPAXI, Fremont County, 81223  .......Clippings File available

.................................Photograph Files available

“A thriving little village on the D&RGW Railroad, 35 miles west of Canon City. Highway 50 - 34 miles. Cattle raising and mining.”

Fremont County Rural Directory in the Canon City Directory  1962.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cotopaxi is listed as 108: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

· 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory  1880;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

· 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Cotopaxi … 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes a section for Cotopaxi (on pg. 101), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· includes Cotopaxi on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


(J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
1931-32 (See: City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County Including Brookside Calcite Chandler Coal Creek Coaldale Cotopaxi Cottonwood Creek East Canon Eight Mile Park Florence Classifieds Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) Garden Park Hillside Howard Ilse Lincoln Park Micanite Route Oak Creek Orchard Park Park Center Parkdale Penrose Phantom Canyon Portland Prospect Heights Rockvale South Canon Tallahassee Creek Texas Creek Twelve Mile Park Upper Beaver Wilson Creek 1931-1932

Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record; includes a section for Cotopaxi (pgs. 248 – 250), in the Fremont County Directory, included in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

1940 (Cotopaxi is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cotopaxi is listed as 108).

1962 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1962

Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado; includes a section for Cotopaxi (pg. 270) in the Fremont County Directory included in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

1963 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1963

Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado; includes a section for Cotopaxi in the Fremont County Directory included in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

1964 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1964

Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado; includes a section for Cotopaxi in the Fremont County Directory included in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

1967-68 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1967-68

Rocky Mountain Directory Co. A Division of Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado; includes a section for Cotopaxi in the Fremont County Directory included in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

1996 (See: City Directory Canon City Including Coal Creek Coaldale Cotopaxi Florence Hillside Howard Penrose Rockvale 1990 [R. L. Polk and Company]; includes Cotopaxi with all other entries, in this Canon City Directory;
· located in [STX-2 City Directories] with the [Canon City] City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **May 2009** (See: [Telephone Book Salida Buena Vista Alma Fairplay May 2009] [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Cotopaxi numbers with the Salida numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in [STX-2 City Directories] with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **2010-2011** (See: [referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State]
  … Cotopaxi (52 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Cotopaxi, and Cotopaxi’s 52 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on [Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11]).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

- use through **May 2010** (See: [Telephone Book Salida Including Alder Alma Bonanza Buena Vista Climax Coaldale Como Cotopaxi Fairplay Garfield Garo Granite Guffey Hartsel Howard Jefferson Leadville Maysville Monarch Nathrop Pike Trails Poncha Springs Saguache Texas Creek Twin Lakes Villa Grove use through May 2010] [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Cotopaxi numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in [STX-2 City Directories] with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through **May 2011** (See: [DEX Telephone Book Salida Including Alder Alma Bonanza Buena Vista Chaffee County government Climax Coaldale Como Cotopaxi Fairplay Fremont County government Garfield Garo Granite Guffey Hartsel Howard Jefferson Lake County government Leadville Maysville Monarch Nathrop Park County government Pike Trails Poncha Springs Saguache Saguache County government Texas Creek Twin Lakes Villa Grove use through May 2011] [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Cotopaxi numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in [STX-2 City Directories], with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

- issued **May 2011** (See: [DEX Telephone Book Salida Including Alder Alma Bonanza Buena Vista Chaffee County government Climax Coaldale Como Cotopaxi Fairplay Fremont County government Garfield Garo Granite Guffey Hartsel Howard Jefferson Lake County government Leadville Maysville Monarch Nathrop Park County government Pike Trails Poncha Springs Saguache...
Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove
issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Cotopaxi numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

*COTTON CREEK*, Saguache County

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... · *Cotton Creek ... 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Cotton Creek (on pg. 101), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Cotton Creek on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


*COTTONWOOD* (1 of 4) (*COTTON WOOD*), Gilpin County

- **1940** (Cottonwood, Gilpin County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cottonwood, Gilpin County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding, and as Abandoned).
**COTTONWOOD (2 of 4), Chaffee County**

(Date incorporated: Nov 8, 1879, as the town of BUENA VISTA. Before incorporation, the town was sometimes called COTTONWOOD by some, and MAHONVILLE by others.)
(See: *Buena Vista).

*COTTONWOOD (3 of 4), Douglas County, 80134

*COTTONWOOD (4 of 4), Saguache County

- **1940** (Cottonwood, Saguache County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cottonwood, Saguache County).

*COTTONWOOD CAMP……Clippings File available


*COTTONWOOD CREEK (1 of 2), Fremont County

- **1931-32** (See: *City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County* Including Brookside, Calcite, Chandler, Coal Creek, Coaldale, Cotopaxi, *Cottonwood Creek* East Canon, Eight Mile Park, Florence Classifieds, Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile), Garden Park, Hillside, Howard, Ilse, Lincoln Park, Micanite Route, Oak Creek, Orchard Park, Park Center, Parkdale, Penrose, Phantom Canyon, Portland, Prospect Heights, Rockvale, South Canon, Tallahassee Creek, Texas Creek, Twelve Mile Park, Upper Beaver, Wilson Creek 1931-1932
includes a section for Cottonwood Creek (pg. 255), in the Micanite Route listings, in the Fremont County Directory, which is included in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1934 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company]; includes Cottonwood Creek numbers in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

*COTTONWOOD CREEK (2 of 2), Delta County

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell]; includes Cottonwood Creek numbers in the sections for Hotchkiss and Crawford, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1981 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company]; includes Cottonwood Creek numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book; (only Delta has a separate section); located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1982 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley ·
*COTTONWOOD GULCH

- Summer 1954  (See: Telephone Book  Evergreen  Including  Lookout Mountain  Bailey  Morrison
  Summer 1954:
  · includes Cottonwood Gulch numbers in the section for Morrison, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*COTTONWOOD MEADOWS

  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Cottonwood Meadows numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
**COTTONWOOD MESA**

- Jan 1974  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · *Crawford* · Delta · Montrose  Jan 1974;  
  · includes Cottonwood Mesa numbers in the section for *Crawford*, in this *Grand Junction* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**COTTONWOOD SPRINGS**, Chaffee County

“Hotel and sanitarium, Chaffee county, Adams & Hortenstein, proprietors. Summer resort for invalids. ”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.

- 1878  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;  
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

- 1880  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;  
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

  · including . . . · Cottonwood Springs . . . 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];  
  · includes a section for Cottonwood Springs (on pg. 101), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
  · includes Cottonwood Springs on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48),  
    in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.  
  Including . . . · Cottonwood Springs . . . 1881  
  [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];  
  · includes only the inscription cited above for Cottonwood Springs (on pg. 205),  
    in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
  · located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

*COULTER CREEK*

• Winter 1957-58  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Coulter Creek in the section for *Glenwood Springs*,
  in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*COUNTRY CLUB*, City and County of Denver…

………………..*Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods*

………………..*Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories*

*COUNTRY CLUB HILLS*, Logan County

• Summer 1958  (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · *Country Club Hills* · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard Summer 1958 [The Mountain States & Telegraph Company];
· includes Country Club Hills numbers in the section for **Sterling**, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*.

**Aug 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · **Country Club Hills** · Highland Park · Hillcrest Heights · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Stoneham · Sterling Reservoir · Willard **Aug 1962** [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Country Club Hills numbers in the section for **Sterling**, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

**July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · **Country Club Hills** · Fleming ·
(Hillcrest Heights · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard **July 1966** [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Country Club Hills numbers in the section for **Sterling**, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · **Country Club Hills**
(Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government ·
Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor ·
Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard **Mar 1971** [Mountain Bell];
· includes Country Club Hills numbers in the section for **Sterling**, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · **Country Club Hills**
(Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex ·
Padroni · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard **Mar 1975** [Mountain Bell];
· includes Country Club Hills numbers in the section for **Sterling**, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

*Couraw*, Chaffee County, 80134

· **1940** (Couraw is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Couraw).
*COVENTRY, Montrose County

- Spring 1955  (See: Telephone Book  Telluride  Including ∙ Norwood ∙ Ouray ∙ Ridgway  Spring 1955  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes Coventry numbers in the section for Norwood, in this Telluride Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Telluride Telephone Books).

- Winter 1956-57  (See: Telephone Book  Montrose  Norwood  Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride  Winter 1956-57  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes Coventry in the section for Norwood, in this Montrose Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Spring 1961  (See: Telephone Book  Montrose  Norwood  Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride  Spring 1961  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes Coventry in the section for Norwood, in this Montrose Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1962  (See: Telephone Book  Montrose  Norwood  Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride  April 1962  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes Coventry in the section for Norwood, in this Montrose Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1966  (See: Telephone Book  Montrose  Norwood  Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride  April 1966  
  [Mountain States Telephone];  
  · includes Coventry in the section for Norwood, in this Montrose Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction  Including ∙ Cedaredge ∙ Clifton ∙ Collbran ∙ 
  Crawford ∙ De Beque ∙ Delta ∙ Eckert ∙ Fruita ∙ Hotchkiss ∙ Mesa ∙ Montrose ∙ Norwood ∙ 
  Olathe ∙ Ouray ∙ Palisade ∙ Paonia ∙ Ridgway ∙ Somerset ∙ Telluride ∙ Whitewater  Jan 1974  
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];  
  · includes Coventry in the section for Norwood, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*COWAN, Jefferson County
1940  (Cowan, Jefferson County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cowan, Jefferson County).

*COWANS, Lincoln County

1940  (Cowans, Lincoln County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cowans, Lincoln County).

*COW CREEK, Ouray County

Spring 1955  (See: Telephone Book Telluride Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway Spring 1955 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Cow Creek numbers in the section for Ridgway, in this Telluride Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Telluride Telephone Books).

Winter 1956-57  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Cow Creek numbers in the section for Ridgway, in this Montrose Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

Spring 1961  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Cow Creek numbers in the section for Ridgway, in this Montrose Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1962  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Cow Creek numbers in the section for Ridgway, in this Montrose Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1966  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway ·
Telluride  April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Cow Creek in the section for Ridgway, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction  Including Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Cow Creek numbers in the section for Ridgway, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

* COWDREY, Jackson County, 80434

“Postoffice in North Park. Stage from Laramie, Wyoming, the nearest railroad point,” Fort Collins City Directory 1906
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cowdrey is listed as 20; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1904  (See: Killam’s County Directory Larimer County  Including Alford · Arkins · Bellvue ·
  Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn ·
  Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Gleneyre ·
  Hebron · Higho · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland ·
  Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkham · Rand ·
  St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904
  [First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam];
  · includes a section for Cowdrey, in this Larimer County Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904).

- 1906  (See: County Directory Fort Collins 1906;
  · includes a section for Cowdrey, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1940  (Cowdrey is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cowdrey is listed as 20).

- Winter 1959-60  (See: Telephone Book Walden Winter 1959-60;
- includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Winter 1960-61</td>
<td>See: Telephone Book Walden Winter 1960-61</td>
<td>includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1962</td>
<td>See: Telephone Book Walden Jan 1962</td>
<td>includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1963</td>
<td>See: Telephone Book Walden Jan 1963</td>
<td>includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1965</td>
<td>See: Telephone Book Walden Jan 1965</td>
<td>includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1966</td>
<td>See: Telephone Book Walden Jan 1966</td>
<td>includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1968</td>
<td>See: Telephone Book Walden Jan 1968</td>
<td>includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 1971</td>
<td>See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1971</td>
<td>includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 1974</td>
<td>See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1974</td>
<td>includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 1975</td>
<td>See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1975</td>
<td>includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 1976</td>
<td>See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1976</td>
<td>includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 1977</td>
<td>See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1977</td>
<td>includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*.

**Feb 1978**  (See: *Telephone Book Walden Feb 1978* [Mountain States Telephone Company];
• includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for *Walden*, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1979**  (See: *Telephone Book Walden Feb 1979* [Mountain States Telephone Company];
• includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for *Walden*, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1980**  (See: *Telephone Book Walden Including Cowdrey Gould Rand Feb 1980* [Mountain States Telephone Company];
• includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for *Walden*, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1981**  (See: *Telephone Book Walden Including Cowdrey Gould Rand Feb 1981* [Mountain States Telephone Company];
• includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for *Walden*, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1982**  (See: *Telephone Book Walden Including Cowdrey Gould Rand Feb 1982* [Mountain States Telephone Company];
• includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for *Walden*, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1983**  (See: *Telephone Book Walden Including Cowdrey Gould Rand Mar 1983* [Mountain States Telephone Company];
• includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for *Walden*, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1984**  (See: *Telephone Book Walden Including Cowdrey Gould Rand Mar 1984* [Mountain States Telephone Company];
• includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for *Walden*, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1985**  (See: *Telephone Book Walden Including Cowdrey Gould Rand Feb 1985* [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
• includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for *Walden*, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1988/89**  (See: *Telephone Book Walden Including Cowdrey Gould Rand Mar 1988/89* [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
• includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for **Walden**, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**• Mar 1993/94** (See: *Telephone Book  Walden* Including · Cowdrey · Gould · Rand  Mar 1993/94
[USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages];
• includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for **Walden**, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**• Mar 1994/95** (See: *Telephone Book  Walden* Including · Cowdrey · Gould · Rand  Mar 1994/95;
[USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages];
• includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for **Walden**, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**• Mar 1995/96** (See: *Telephone Book  Walden* Including · Cowdrey · Gould · Rand  Mar 1995/96;
[USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages];
• includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for **Walden**, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**• Aug 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book  Craig* Including · Buford · Clark · **Cowdrey** · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · **Walden** · Yampa  Aug 1997/1998
*[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX; PTI Communications]*
• includes Cowdrey numbers in the section for **Walden**, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**• Aug 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · **Cowdrey** · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · **Walden** · Yampa  Aug 2000/2001 *[The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex]*;
• includes Cowdrey numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
  in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**• use through Aug 2002** (See: *Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · **Cowdrey** · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden ·
Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2002 [Qwest Dex];
  · includes Cowdrey numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2003 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2003 [Qwest Dex];
  · includes Cowdrey numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2005 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Cowdrey numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2006 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2006 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Cowdrey numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
• use through Aug 2007 (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including: Buford, Clark, Cowdrey, Dinosaur, Elk Springs, Gould, Hahn’s Peak, Hamilton, Hayden, Jackson County government, Maybell, Meeker, Milner, Moffat County government, Oak Creek, Phippsburg, Rand, Rangely, Rio Blanco County government, Routt County government, Slater, Steamboat Springs, Topanás, Walden, Yampa use through Aug 2007
  
  [*Dex Official Directory / Qwest*];
  · includes Cowdrey numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through Aug 2009 (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including: Buford, Clark, Cowdrey, Dinosaur, Elk Springs, Gould, Hahn’s Peak, Hamilton, Hayden, Jackson County government, Maybell, Meeker, Milner, Moffat County government, Oak Creek, Phippsburg, Rand, Rangely, Rio Blanco County government, Routt County government, Slater, Steamboat Springs, Topanás, Walden, Yampa use through Aug 2009
  
  [*Dex Official Directory / Qwest*];
  · includes Cowdrey numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• 2010-2011 (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
  
  … · Cowdrey (4 business listings) · … 2010-2011
  
  [*Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA*; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Cowdrey, and Cowdrey’s 4 business listings,
  · located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory* and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].

• issued Aug 2011 (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including: Buford, Clark, Cowdrey, Dinosaur, Elk Springs, Gould, Hahn’s Peak, Hamilton, Hayden, Jackson County government, Maybell, Meeker, Milner, Moffat County government, Oak Creek, …)
*COX, Adams County  
  • 1940  (Cox is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cox).

*COXO, Conejos County  
  • 1940  (Coxo is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Coxo, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*COZY POINT  
  • Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Cozy Point in the section for Aspen, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
  • 1965  (See: City Directory Aspen 1965):
· includes Cozy Point numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971  (See: City Directory Aspen  1971 [Johnson's City Directory for Aspen];
· includes Cozy Point numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CRAGMOR (*CRAGMOR VILLAGE), El Paso County

• 1940  (Cragmor is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cragmor, which is listed as a private institution).

• Jan 1944  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition ·
Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest ·
Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite ·
Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village ·
Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton ·
Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant ·
Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights ·
Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove ·
Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon ·
Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek ·
Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine ·
Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder Jan 1944
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Cragmor Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1956  (See: Polk's City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Cragmor · Manitou Springs ·
Stratton Meadows  1956 [Polk’s City Directory for Colorado Springs];
· includes Cragmor numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1957 (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including Cragmor \nStratton Meadows; Security Village 1957 [Polk’s City Directory for Colorado Springs]; 
• includes Cragmor numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory; 
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1958 (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including Cragmor \nStratton Meadows; Security Village 1958 [Polk’s City Directory for Colorado Springs]; 
• includes Cragmor numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory; 
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1959 (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including Cragmor \nStratton Meadows; Security Village 1959 [Polk’s City Directory for Colorado Springs]; 
• includes Cragmor numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory; 
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1960 (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including Cragmor \nStratton Meadows; Security Village 1960 [Polk’s City Directory for Colorado Springs]; 
• includes Cragmor numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory; 
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1961 (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broodmoor Cragmor \nEast Manitou Springs; Ivywild; Manitou Springs; Nob Hill; Security Village; 
Stratton Meadows; Stratton Park 1961 [Polk’s City Directory for Colorado Springs]; 
• includes Cragmor numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory; 
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Manitou Springs Cragmor Stratton Meadows 
Security Village; East Manitou Springs; Ivywild; Nob Hill; Broadmoor; Stratton Park 1962 
[Polk’s City Directory for Colorado Springs]; 
• includes Cragmor numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory; 
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Manitou Springs Cragmor Stratton Meadows 
Security Village; East Manitou Springs; Ivywild; Nob Hill; Broadmoor; Stratton Park 1963 
[Polk’s City Directory for Colorado Springs]; 
• includes Cragmor numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory; 
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Audubon Heights Broadmoor Cragmor East
  · includes Cragmor numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes Cragmor numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes Cragmor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1968 (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs* Including Broadmoor Cragmor Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1968 [Polk’s City Directory for Colorado Springs];
  · includes Cragmor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes Cragmor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes Cragmor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes Cragmor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1972** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs* Including Broadmoor *Cragmor* Fountain *Ivywild* 
Manitou Springs  Security Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows 
*Widefield* 1972 [Polk's *City Directory for Colorado Springs*];
• includes Cragmor in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs* City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1973** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs* Including Broadmoor *Cragmor* Fountain *Ivywild* 
Manitou Springs  Security Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows 
*Widefield* 1973 [Polk's *City Directory for Colorado Springs*];
• includes Cragmor in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs* City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1974** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs* Including Broadmoor *Cragmor* Fountain *Ivywild* 
Manitou Springs  Security Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows 
*Widefield* 1974 [Polk's *City Directory for Colorado Springs*];
• includes Cragmor in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs* City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1975** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs* Including Broadmoor *Cragmor* Fountain *Ivywild* 
Manitou Springs  Security Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows 
*Widefield* 1975 [Polk's *City Directory for Colorado Springs*];
• includes Cragmor in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs* City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1976** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs* Including Broadmoor *Cragmor* Fountain *Ivywild* 
Manitou Springs  Security Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows 
*Widefield* 1976 [Polk's *City Directory for Colorado Springs*];
• includes Cragmor in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs* City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1977** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs* Including Broadmoor *Cragmor* Fountain *Ivywild* 
Manitou Springs  Security Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows 
*Widefield* 1977 [Polk's *City Directory for Colorado Springs*];
• includes Cragmor in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs* City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1978** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs* Including Broadmoor *Cragmor* Fountain *Ivywild* 
Manitou Springs  Security Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows
Widefield 1978 [Polk's City Directory for Colorado Springs];
- includes Cragmor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1979 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows
Widefield 1979 [Polk's City Directory for Colorado Springs];
- includes Cragmor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows
Widefield 1981 [Polk's City Directory for Colorado Springs];
- includes Cragmor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1982 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows
Widefield 1982 [Polk's City Directory for Colorado Springs];
- includes Cragmor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1983 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows
Widefield 1983 [Polk's City Directory for Colorado Springs];
- includes Cragmor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows
Widefield 1984 [Polk's City Directory for Colorado Springs];
- includes Cragmor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows
Widefield 1986 [Polk's City Directory for Colorado Springs];
- includes Cragmor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1988  (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1988 [Polk’s City Directory for Colorado Springs];
  · includes Cragmor in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CRAGS  (1 of 2), El Paso County

  • 1940  (Crags, El Paso County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Crags, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*CRAGS  (2 of 2), Boulder County

(Maps including Crags, Boulder County, are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

*CRAIG, Routt County, then Moffat County, (has more than one zip code)…

.............Clippings Files available

.............Photograph Files available


(Date incorporated: July 15, 1908).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Craig is listed as 2,123: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado  • Aguilar  • Alma  • Altman  • Anaconda  • Apex  • Arequa Gulch  • Argo  • Arkins  • Artman  • Aspen  • Ault  • Aurora  • Austin Bluffs  • Avondale  • Axial  • Bachelor  • Bachelor Switch  • Bailey  • Basalt  • Battle Mountain  • Beacon Hill  • Bellvue  • Berkeley  • Berthoud  • Berwind  • Big Bottom  • Black Hawk  • Boulder  • Brainerd’s Camp  • Breckenridge  • Breeze Hill  • Brighton  • Broadmoor  • Broadway Heights  • Brookside  • Broomfield  • Brown’s Gulch  • Brush  • Buena Vista  • Bull Hill  • Burnham  • California Gulch  • California Mesa  • Cameron  • Camp Bird  • Canfield  • Canon City  • Carbonate Hill  • Carbondale  • Cardiff  • Carey’s Ranch  • Cassell’s  • Castle Rock  • Cedar Edge  • Central City  • Chandler (Chandler Creek)  • Chihuahua, N. M.  • Clifton House  • Clyde  • Coal Creek  • Colllbran  • Colorado City  • Colorado Springs  • Coonville  • Cory  • Craig  • Cripple Creek  • Cyanide  • Debeque  • Deer Creek  • Delta  • Denver  • Dickinson  • Dillon  • Deuel  • Dry Creek Cabin  • Dumont  • Dyer  • Eaton  • Eckert  • Edgewater  • Eldora  • Elkton  • El Moro  • Elyria  • Emma  • Empire  • Engleville  • Erie  • Estes Park  • Eureka  • Evans  • Evans Gulch  • Evergreen  • Fairmount  • Fairplay  • Florence  • Forbes  • Fort Collins  • Fort Lupton  • Fort Morgan  • Fountain  • Fowler  • Frances  • Frerland  • Frisco  • Fruita  • Fryer Hill  • Galena Hill  • Garnet Mesa  • Georgetown  • Gillette  • Gilpin  • Gilson Gulch  • Glenwood Springs  • Globeville  • Golden  • Goldfield  • Gold Hill (Boulder County)  • Gold Hill (Teller County)  • Graham Park  • Grand Junction  • Granite  • Gray Creek  • Greeley  • Hamilton  • Hastings  • Hayden  • Henderson  • Highland Lake  • Hillrose  • Hoehne  • Holbrook Valley  • Hotchkiss  • Howardville  • Hunter’s Pass  • Hygiene  • Ibex  • Idaho Springs  • Independence  • Iowa Gulch  • Irondale  • Iron Hill  • Ironon  • Ivywild  • Jamestown  • Jefferson  • Kellogg’s  • Kersey  • Kokomo  • Lafayette  • La Junta  • Lake Lee  • Lamartine  • La Porte  • Las Animas  • Lawson  • Leadville  • Little Ellen Hill  • Littleton  • Livermore  • Longmont  • Loretto Heights  • Louisville  • Loveland  • Lucerne  • Lyons  • Macon  • Magnolia  • Mahita  • Manitou  • Manzanola  • Marshall  • Masonville  • Meeker  • Merino  • Mesa  • Midway  • Milner’s Ranch  • Minnie Gulch  • Montclair  • Montezuma  • Montrose  • Monument  • Morrison  • Nanichant Inn  • Nederland  • Nepesta  • Nevada (Nevadaville)  • New Castle  • Ni Wot  • North Delta  • Olathe  • Olney  • Orchard  • Ordway  • Oro  • Ouray  • Overland  • Overland Park  • Palisades  • Paonia  • Parachute  • Pearl  • Perigo  • Perry Park  • Petersburg  • Pictou  • Pinewood  • Pinkhampton  • Platte Canon  • Platteville  • Portland  • Pryor  • Pueblo  • Puzzler  • Querida  • Raton, N. M.  • Raven Hill  • Red Mountain  • Ridgway  • Rifle  • Robinson  • Rock Hill  • Rockvale  • Rocky Ford  • Russell Gulch (Russell)  • Salina  • Santa Clara  • Sedalia  • Sheridan  • Silver Cliff  • Silver Creek  • Silver Plume  • Silverton  • Sopris  • Springdale  • Starkville  • Steamboat Springs  • Sterling  • Stockyards  • Stray Horse Gulch  • Stringtown  • Sugar City  • Sugar Loaf  • Sunflower Valley  • Sunnyside  • Sunset  • Sunshine  • Superior  • Tenderfoot Hill  • Timnath  • Trinidad  • Turkey Creek  • Twin Lakes  • University Park  • Valmont  • Victor  • Walden  • Wall Street  • Walsenburg  • Ward  • Watson  • Westcliffe  • Wheat Ridge  • Wheeler  • White Water  • Wild’s Spar  • Williamsburg  • Windsor  • Wood Mountain Camp  April 15, 1901  [The Colorado Telephone Company];  

---

1940  (Craig is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940].
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Craig is listed as 2,123).

- **Summer 1956**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Summer 1956**;
  · includes a section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **1959**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa
  [*“Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959”* edition] **1959**;
  · includes a section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Aug 1961**;
  · includes a section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **April 1962**;
  · includes a section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **1965**  (See: *City Directory Aspen* **1965**;
  · includes Craig farm owners in a *Garfield and Pitkin County Farm Directory*;
  · in the back of this *Aspen City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Feb 1965**;
  · includes a section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Mar 1966**;
  · includes a section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1968**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Mar 1968**;
includes a section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1970**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1970;
includes a section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1971**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1971;
includes a section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1972**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1972;
includes a section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1973**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1973;
includes a section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1974;
includes a section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1975;
includes a section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1976**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1976;
includes a section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1977**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1977;
includes a section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).
• Mar 1978  (See: **Telephone Book   Craig** Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Mar 1978**; · includes a section for Craig, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• Mar 1979  (See: **Telephone Book   Craig** Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Mar 1979**; · includes a section for Craig, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• Oct 1980  (See: **Telephone Book   Craig** Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Oct 1980**; · includes a section for Craig, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• Oct 1981  (See: **Telephone Book   Craig** Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Oct 1981**; · includes a section for Craig, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• Sept 1982  (See: **Telephone Book   Craig** Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Sept 1982**; · includes a section for Craig, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• Sept 1983  (See: **Telephone Book   Craig** Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Sept 1983**; · includes a section for Craig, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• Sept 1985  (See: **Telephone Book   Craig** Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Sept 1985**; · includes a section for Craig, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• Aug 1987/1988  (See: **Telephone Book   Craig** Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Aug 1987/1988**; · includes a section for Craig, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).
• Aug 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including • Dinosaur • Hayden • Maybell • Meeker • Oak Creek • Rangely • Steamboat Springs • Yampa Aug 1988/1989:
  [The White & Yellow Pages]
  • includes a section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including • Dinosaur • Hayden • Maybell • Meeker • Oak Creek • Rangely • Steamboat Springs • Yampa Aug 1992/1993:
  [The White & Yellow Pages]
  • includes a section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including • Dinosaur • Hayden • Maybell • Meeker • Oak Creek • Rangely • Steamboat Springs • Yampa Aug 1993/1994:
  [The White & Yellow Pages]
  • includes a section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including • Dinosaur • Hayden • Maybell • Meeker • Oak Creek • Rangely • Steamboat Springs • Yampa Aug 1994/1995:
  [The White & Yellow Pages]
  • includes a section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including • Dinosaur • Hayden • Maybell • Meeker • Oak Creek • Rangely • Steamboat Springs • Yampa Aug 1995/1996:
  [The White & Yellow Pages]
  • includes a section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including • Dinosaur • Hayden • Maybell • Meeker • Oak Creek • Rangely • Steamboat Springs • Yampa Aug 1996/1997:
  [The White & Yellow Pages]
  • includes a section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including • Buford • Clark • Cowdrey • Dinosaur • Gould • Hahn’s Peak • Hamilton • Hayden • Jackson County government • Maybell • Meeker • Milner • Moffat County government • Oak Creek • Phippsburg • Rand • Rangely • Rio Blanco County government •
Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa Aug 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
- includes a section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**Aug 2000/2001** (See: **Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area** Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa Aug 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
- includes a section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**use through Aug 2002** (See: **Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area** Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2002 [Qwest Dex];
- includes Craig and all other communities together in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**use through Aug 2003** (See: **Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area** Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2003 [Qwest Dex];
- includes Craig and all other communities together in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**use through Aug 2005** (See: **Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area** Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2005 [Qwest Dex];
government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Craig and all other communities together in the section for Craig,
    in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2006 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2006 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Craig and all other communities together in the section for Craig,
    in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2007 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2007
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Craig and all other communities together in the section for Craig,
    in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2009 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2009
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Craig and all other communities together in the section for Craig,
    in this Craig Telephone Book;
2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

... Craig (838 business listings) ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];

- includes Craig, and Craig’s 838 business listings,
- in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

issued Aug 2011 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford

- Clark, Cowdrey, Dinosaur, Elk Springs, Gould, Hahn’s Peak, Hamilton, Hayden, Jackson County government, Maybell, Meeker, Milner, Moffat County government, Oak Creek, Phippsburg, Rand, Rangely, Rio Blanco County government, Routt County government, Slater, Steamboat Springs, Topanas, Walden, Yampa issued Aug 2011 [dex Official Directory / CenturyLink];

- includes Craig and all other communities together in the section for Craig,
- in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*CRAIG CAMPGROUND, Jackson County

*CRAIG PLACE, Moffat County

*CRAIG SOUTH HIGHLANDS, Moffat County
**CRANES PARK,** Lake County

- **1940** (Cranes Park is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns,* 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cranes Park is listed as 6).

**CRANOR ACRES,** Gunnison County

- **use through Nov 2006** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including: Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
  use through Nov 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Cranor Acres numbers in the section for Gunnison,
    in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **use through Nov 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including: Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
  use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Cranor Acres numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **use through Nov 2008** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including: Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin ·
Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights

use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Cranor Acres numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2009 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights

use through Nov 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Cranor Acres numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights

use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Cranor Acres numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• issued Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights

issued Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Cranor Acres numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
*CRATER, Routt County

- 1940  (Crater is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Crater, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

-------------------------

*CRATER LAKE CAMPGROUND, Grand County

-------------------------

*CRAWFORD, Delta County, 81415……Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: Dec 19, 1910).

- 1940  (Crawford is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Crawford is listed as 221).

- Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including Crawford· De Beque· Delta· Eckert· Fruitland Mesa· Mesa· Montrose· Norwood· Olathe· Ouray· Palisade· Paonia· Ridgway· Somerset· Telluride· Whitewater Jan 1974
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Crawford, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Aug 1981  (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including Antelope Hill· Anthracite Creek· Apple Valley· Ash Mesa· Austin· Barrow Mesa· Bell Creek· Bone Mesa· Boulder Park· Bowie· Bull Mesa· California Mesa· Cedaredge· Cedar Mesa· Clear Fork· Coalby· Coalby Valley· Cory· Cottonwood Creek· Crawford· Crawford Mesa· Crystal Creek· Delta· Delta County Government· Dry Gulch· Duke Hill· East Mesa· East Muddy· Eckert· Fruitland Mesa· Garnet Mesa· Garvin Mesa· Grand Mesa· Grand View Mesa· Gunn Valley· Hanson Mesa· Hotchkiss· Ironstone· Jay Creek· Knob Hill· Lamborn Mesa· Lazear· Leroux Creek· Lost Mesa· Lower Grand View Mesa· Maher· Marjo Heights· Midway· Minnesota Creek· Missouri Flats· Needle Rock· Orchard City· Paonia· Pheasant Run· Piburn Flats· Pitkin Heights· Pitkin Mesa· Powell Mesa· Ragged Mountain· Redlands Mesa·
Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights [Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];
• includes Crawford numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
(only Delta has a separate section);
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1982 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Mario Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights [Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
• includes Crawford numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
(only Delta has a separate section);
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1985 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Cedaredge · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride April 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct];
• includes Crawford numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1986 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Cedaredge · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride April 1986 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct];
• includes Crawford numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; Grand Junction Business Directory Including · Clifton ·
Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater  April 1994/1995
[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
· includes Crawford numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; Grand Junction Business Directory Including · Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater April 1996/1997
[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
· includes Crawford numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; Grand Junction Business Directory Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater April 1997/1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Crawford numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater April 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Crawford numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert ·
Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;

**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater

**April 1999/2000** (See: *The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX*);
· includes Crawford numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books.

• **April 2001/2002** (See: Telephone Book **Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater

**April 2001/2002** (See: *The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX*);
· includes Crawford numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books.

• **use through April 2004** (See: Telephone Book **Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater

use through **April 2004** (See: *Qwest DEX*);
· includes Crawford numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books.

• **use through April 2005** (See: Telephone Book **Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater

use through **April 2005** (*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*);
· includes Crawford numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books.)
• use through April 2006 (See: *Telephone Book* Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead, Austin, Bowie, Cedaredge, Cimarron, Colona, Cory, Crawford, Delta, Eckert, Hotchkiss, LaZear, Maher, Norwood, Olathe, Ophir, Orchard City, Ouray, Paonia, Placerville, Redvale, Ridgway, Sawpit, Somerset, Telluride; *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including Clifton, Collbran, Fruita, Glade Park, Loma, Mesa, Palisade, Whitewater use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  * includes Crawford numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: *Telephone Book* Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead, Austin, Bowie, Cedaredge, Cimarron, Colona, Cory, Crawford, Delta, Eckert, Hotchkiss, LaZear, Maher, Norwood, Olathe, Ophir, Orchard City, Ouray, Paonia, Placerville, Redvale, Ridgway, Sawpit, Somerset, Telluride; *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including Clifton, Collbran, Fruita, Glade Park, Loma, Mesa, Palisade, Whitewater use through April 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  * includes Crawford numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: *referenceUSA* Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  ... Crawford (88 business listings) ... [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  * includes Crawford, and Crawford’s 88 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  * located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*Crawford Gulch*

• Mar 1971 (See: *Telephone Book* Idaho Springs Including Apex Valley, Aspen Springs, Beaver Brook, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Blue Valley Acres, Cabin Creek, Central City, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek County government...
Colorado Sierra · **Crawford Gulch** · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · **Mar 1971** [Mountain Bell]; · includes Crawford Gulch numbers in the section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · **Crawford Gulch** · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · **Mar 1972** [Mountain Bell]; · includes Crawford Gulch numbers in the section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

* **CRAWFORD MESA**

**Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater · **Jan 1974** [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
includes Crawford Mesa numbers in the section for Crawford, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1981** (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley ·
Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowtie · Bull Mesa ·
California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek ·
Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill ·
East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa ·
Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill ·
Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marlo Heights ·
Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run ·
Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa ·
Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa ·
Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa ·
West Muddy · Willow Heights **Aug 1981** [Delta County Telephone Company];
includes Crawford Mesa numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers,
located in Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section);
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1982** (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley ·
Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowtie · Bull Mesa ·
California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek ·
Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill ·
East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa ·
Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill ·
Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marlo Heights ·
Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run ·
Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa ·
Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa ·
Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa ·
West Muddy · Willow Heights **Aug 1982** [Delta County Telephone Company];
includes Crawford Mesa numbers in with the other communities’ numbers,
in this Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section);
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CREEDE, Mineral County, 81130……Clippings Files available*
Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: May 19, 1892).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Creede is listed as 670: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**.

(Creede was originally named *Amethyst*, after Nicolas Creede’s Amethyst Mine, which in one year produced $2,000,000 in silver).

- **1892** (See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892*; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892**).

- **1902** (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902**).

- **1940** (Creede is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Creede is listed as 670).

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Home Lake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

**Winter 1954-55** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Alamosa County government ·
Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballegos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch · Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes a section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes a section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963   (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes a section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964   (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes a section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966   (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork · Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes a section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1967**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · *Creede* · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  **Feb 1967** [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1968**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · *Creede* · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  **Feb 1968** [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1971**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · *Creede* · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  **April 1971** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1973**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · *Creede* · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  **April 1973** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · *Creede* · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  **April 1974** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · *Creede* · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  **April 1975** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1976**  (Creede is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**;
the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Creede is listed as 653.

- **April 1977**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  *April 1977* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1978**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  *April 1978* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1979**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  *April 1979* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1980**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  *April 1980* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1981**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  *April 1981* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1982**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  *April 1982* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1983**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Montavista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  *April 1983* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).
Crestone • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork  April 1983

[Mountain Bell]:
- includes a section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1984 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork  April 1984

[Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork  April 1987/1988

[Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork  April 1988/1989;

- includes a section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork  June 1992/1993;

- includes a section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork  June 1995/1996;

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede •
Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  
**June 1996/1997**:  
*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell*;  
· includes a section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 1997/1998**  
(See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including: · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork _June 1997/1998_;  
· includes a section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 2000/2001**  
(See: **Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area  June 2000 – 2001**  
*The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex*;  
· includes Creede numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 2001/2002**  
(See: **Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area  June 2001 – 2002**  
*The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex*;  
· includes Creede numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2005**  
(See: **Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2005**  
*Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest*;  
· includes Creede numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2007**  
(See: **Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2007**  
*Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest*;  
· includes Creede numbers in with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2010**  
(See: **Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area**  
Including: · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove ·
**Wagon Wheel Gap** use through **June 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Creede numbers in with all numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**. with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• 2010-2011** (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

- · Creede (117 business listings) · · 2010-2011[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes Creede, and Creede’s 117 business listings,
in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

**-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------**

**CREEK MESA**

**• Jan 1974** (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Delta · Montrose Jan 1974;
- includes Creek Mesa numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------**

**CRENSHAW, Montezuma County**

**• 1940** (Crenshaw is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Crenshaw).

**-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------**

**CRESCENT (1 of 3), Boulder County**

(Maps including Crescent, Boulder County, are available, such as CG4313, B6, C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on **Level 5**).
• 1940 (Crescent, Boulder County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Crescent, Boulder County, which is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

**CRESCENT** (2 of 3), Jefferson County

• 1940 (Crescent, Jefferson County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Crescent, Jefferson County).

**CRESCENT** (3 of 3), Larimer County


*[J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881]*

*includes Crescent on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado " (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;

*located on Level 5 – Building History Area*).


*[J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881]*].

**CRESCENTVILLE**, Adams County……*Clippings File available

**CRESSON MINE**, Teller County
**CREST, Weld County**

- **1940** (Crest is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Crest, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**CRESTED BUTTE, Gunnison County, 81224...**

~~~~~~~~~Clippings Files available

~~~~~~~~~Photograph Files available

"Mining camp in Gunnison county, 8 miles from Irwin [Ruby City], 10 miles from Gothic. Daily mails. ... " *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (Date incorporated: July 15, 1880).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Crested Butte is listed as 1,145: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*:
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: Blake's *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

Including ... Crested Butte ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

· includes a section for Crested Butte (on pg. 102), in this *Colorado State Business Directory;*

· includes Crested Butte on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory;*

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(See: *Jackson's State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881*. Including *Crested Butte* 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881]; includes only the inscription cited above for Crested Butte (on pg. 205), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado).]

- **1883** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1892** (See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado* 1892; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892**).

- **1902** (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902**).

- **1940** (Crested Butte is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Crested Butte is listed as 1,145).

- **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Summer 1957*; includes a section for Crested Butte, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Summer 1958*; includes a section for Crested Butte, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City July 1961*; includes a section for Crested Butte, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City July 1965*;
includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1966** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City July 1966;
includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1967** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City July 1967;
includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1969** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969;
includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1972** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972;
includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1972** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972;
includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1973** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973;
includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1974** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974;
includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1975** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1975 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1976** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1976 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1977** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1977 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Jan 1978**  (See: *Telephone Book & Hi-Country Visitors Guide* Gunnison Country of Colorado
Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Western State College
Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Dec 1978**  (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Including · Crested Butte ·
Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Dec 1979**  (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Including · Crested Butte ·
Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Nov 1980**  (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Including · Crested Butte ·
Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Nov 1981**  (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Including · Crested Butte ·
Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Nov 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Nov 1982**  (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Including · Crested Butte ·
Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Nov 1984**  (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book* Gunnison
Including · Crested Butte · Mt. Crested Butte Nov 1984
[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Nov 1987/1988**  (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book* Gunnison Including · Crested Butte ·
Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Nov 1987/1988
Nov 1992/1993  (See: **USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book**  **Gunnison** Including  
- Crested Butte  
Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1992/1993  
- includes a section for Crested Butte, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

Nov 1993/1994  (See: **USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book**  **Gunnison** Including  
- Crested Butte  
Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1993/1994  
- includes a section for Crested Butte, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

Nov 1994/1995  (See: **USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book**  **Gunnison** Including  
- Crested Butte  
Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1994/1995  
- includes a section for Crested Butte, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

Nov 1995/1996  (See: **USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book**  **Gunnison** Including  
- Crested Butte  
Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1995/1996  
- includes a section for Crested Butte, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

Nov 1997/1998  (See: **USWEST Dex Telephone Book**  **Gunnison** Including  
- Crested Butte  
Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1997/1998  
- includes a section for Crested Butte, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

1998  (See: **POLK’S City Directory**  **Colorado Springs** Including  
- El Paso County · Calhan · Cascade · Elbert · Florence · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Gunnison · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pueblo · Ramah · Rush · Simla · USAF Academy · Yoder 1998  
- includes Crested Butte numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**;  
- located in **Colorado Springs City Directory**.)
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1998/1999**  (See: USWEST Dex Telephone Book  Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1998/1999
  - [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
  - includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 2000/2001**  (See: Qwest Dex Telephone Book  Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 2000/2001
  - [The White & Yellow Pages: Qwest Dex];
  - includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- use through **Nov 2002**  (See: QWEST DEX Telephone Book  Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  use through Nov 2002 [QWEST DEX];
  - includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- use through **Nov 2006**  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
  - use through Nov 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes a section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- use through **Nov 2007**  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
  - use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Crested Butte numbers in with all other numbers,
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
use through Nov 2008 (See: DEX Telephone Book Gunnison Including: Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights

use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Crested Butte numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

use through Nov 2009 (See: DEX Telephone Book Gunnison Including: Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights

use through Nov 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Crested Butte numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

use through Nov 2010 (See: DEX Telephone Book Gunnison Including: Almont · Castle Mountain · (issued in 2009)
Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights

use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Crested Butte numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
· Crested Butte (600 business listings) · … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Crested Butte, and Crested Butte’s 600 business listings,
in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

- located in **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011**.

- **issued Nov 2010** (See: **Telephone Book Gunnison** including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights

  **issued Nov 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

- includes Crested Butte numbers in with all other numbers,

  in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;

- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

*CRESTED BUTTE MINE, Gunnison County

- **1940** (Crested Butte Mine is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;

  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Crested Butte Mine is listed as 80).

*CRESTED BUTTE SOUTH, Gunnison County

- **use through Nov 2006** (See: **Telephone Book Gunnison** including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights

  **use through Nov 2006** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Crested Butte South numbers in the section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2007 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Crested Butte South numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2008 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Crested Butte South numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2009 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Crested Butte South numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain ·
Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights

use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Crested Butte South numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• issued Nov 2010

*CRESTMOOR, City and County of Denver... 

…………….Clippings Files available in
Denver. Neighborhoods

*

CRESTONE, Saguache County, 81131……Clippings File available 

.................................Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Jan 24, 1902).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Crestone is listed as 172: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1881** (See: *Blake's Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* including … · *Crestone* · … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Crestone (on pg. 102), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **1883** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1902** (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902**).

- **1940** (Crestone is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Crestone is listed as 172).

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* including · Adams State College · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer's Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government ·
San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

**Winter 1954-55** ([The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company](#));
- includes Crestone numbers in the sections for Moffat, Saguache and San Luis,
- located in [Alamosa Telephone Book](#), with the [Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books](#).

- **Winter 1957-58**  (See: [Telephone Book Alamosa](#) Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballegos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch  **Winter 1957-58**
  - [Moffat Telephone Company: Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company](#);
  - includes Crestone numbers in the section for Moffat, Saguache County,
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the [Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books](#).

- **Summer 1961**  (See: [Telephone Book Alamosa](#) Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
  - [Mountain States Telephone](#);
  - includes Crestone in the section with the Moffat numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the [Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books](#).

- **Feb 1963**  (See: [Telephone Book Alamosa](#) Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
  - [Mountain States Telephone](#);
  - includes Crestone in the section with the Moffat numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the [Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books](#).
- **Feb 1964** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis

  * Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Crestone in the section with the Moffat numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1966** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork

  * Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Crestone in the section with the Moffat numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1967** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork

  * Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Crestone in the section with the Moffat numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1968** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork

  * Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Crestone in the section with the Moffat numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1971** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork

  * April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Crestone in the section with the Moffat numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1973** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork

  * April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Crestone in the section with the Moffat numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1974** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork

  * April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Crestone in the section with the Moffat numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1975* [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Crestone in the section with the Moffat numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1977**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1977* [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Crestone in the section with the Moffat numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1978**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1978* [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Crestone in the section with the Moffat numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1982**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1982* [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Crestone in the section with the Moffat numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1983**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1983* [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for the Crestone numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1984**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984* [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for the Crestone numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1987/1988**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*
Crestone  Moffat  Del Norte  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper
Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  April 1987 – 1988
[The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
∙ includes a section for the Crestone numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1988 – 1989
[The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
∙ includes a section for the Crestone numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1992 – 1993
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
∙ includes a section for the Crestone numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1995 – 1996
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
∙ includes a section for the Crestone numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1996 – 1997
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
∙ includes a section for the Crestone numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1997 – 1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
∙ includes a section for the Crestone numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
- **June 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
  - includes Crestone numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **June 2001/2002** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2001 – 2002* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
  - includes Crestone numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **use through June 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* use through June 2005 [Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
  - includes Crestone numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **use through June 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* use through June 2007 [Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
  - includes Crestone numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **use through June 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Crestone numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State* … · Crestone (99 business listings) …
  - Crestone Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska);
  - includes Crestone, and Crestone’s 99 business listings, in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  - located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**.]
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011.

*CREWS*, El Paso County

- **1940** (Crews is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Crews, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*Cripple Creek (*Cripple Creek District*)  
, Teller County, 80813...

Clippings File available

Photograph Files available

(The town of Cripple Creek was incorporated on June 9, 1892).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cripple Creek is listed as 2,358: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

* Jan 1896  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · *Cripple Creek* · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg

* April 15, 1901  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elgyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Iber · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olath · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palsades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp (April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Cripple Creek in the section for Cripple Creek District (pgs. 209 – 222), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).
1905 (See: *District Directory  Cripple Creek District 1905*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1905).

1907 (See: *District Directory  Cripple Creek District 1907*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1907).


1940 (Cripple Creek is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cripple Creek is listed as 2,358).

1941 (See: *Yearbook-Directory  Teller County 1941*; includes listings for Cripple Creek, Cameron, Florissant, Independence, Victor, Woodland Park and Divide, in this Teller County Yearbook-Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 T238 1935).

Jan 1944 (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · *Cripple Creek* · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyre · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  Jan 1944

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*.
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Summer 1953**  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs** Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park  **Summer 1953**

   [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
   · includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Fall 1956**  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs** Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park  **Fall 1956**

   [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
   · includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Fall 1957**  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region**

   Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park  **Fall 1957** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
   · includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Fall 1958**  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region**

   Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park  **Fall 1958** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
   · includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Fall 1959**  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region**

   Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  **Fall 1959**

   [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
   · includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Fall 1960**  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region**
Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain ·
Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Rush ·
Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  Fall 1960

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1961 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Rush ·
Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  Sept 1961

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1962 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Rush ·
Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  Sept 1962

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1963 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Rush ·
Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  Sept 1963

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant ·
Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake ·
Peyton · Rush · Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  1967

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **1970**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · *Cripple Creek* · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park
  **1970** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Jan 1972**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · *Cripple Creek* · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  **Jan 1972** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Jan 1973**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · *Cripple Creek* · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  **Jan 1973** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Jan 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · *Cripple Creek* · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  **Jan 1974** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Jan 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · *Cripple Creek* · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  **Jan 1975** [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1976  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including • Black Forest • Cascade • Chipita Park • Cripple Creek • Divide • El Paso • Florissant • Fort Carson • Fountain • Green Mtn. Falls • Lake George • Manitou Springs • Monument • Palmer Lake • Peyton • Rush • Security • U.S.A.F. Academy • Victor • Widefield • Woodland Park Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1978  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including • Black Forest • Cascade • Chipita Park • Cripple Creek • Divide • El Paso • Florissant • Fort Carson • Fountain • Green Mtn. Falls • Lake George • Manitou Springs • Monument • Palmer Lake • Peyton • Rush • Security • U.S.A.F. Academy • Victor • Widefield • Woodland Park Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1979  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including • Black Forest • Cascade • Chipita Park • Cripple Creek • Divide • El Paso • Florissant • Fort Carson • Fountain • Green Mtn. Falls • Lake George • Manitou Springs • Monument • Palmer Lake • Peyton • Rush • Security • U.S.A.F. Academy • Victor • Widefield • Woodland Park Jan 1979 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1980  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including • Black Forest • Cascade • Chipita Park • Cripple Creek • Divide • El Paso • Florissant • Fort Carson • Fountain • Green Mtn. Falls • Lake George • Manitou Springs • Monument • Palmer Lake • Peyton • Rush • Security • U.S.A.F. Academy • Victor • Widefield • Woodland Park Jan 1980 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including • Black Forest • Cascade • Chipita Park • Cripple Creek • Divide • El Paso • Florissant • Fort Carson • Fountain • Green Mountain Falls • Guffey • Lake George •
Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · USAF Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  [Jan 1981] [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr ·
Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton ·
Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton ·
Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls ·
Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette ·
Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken ·
Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe ·
Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath ·
Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986
[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
· includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
· includes Market Planning Section;
· includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
· includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
· includes Key Individual Section;
· includes Business Telephone Index Section;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
  with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

June 1988 – May 1989 (See: USWest Address to Telephone Number Directory Colorado Springs
and the Pikes Peak Region Including · Aspen Village · Black Forest ·
Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fort Carson ·
Fountain · Golden Bell · Goldfield · Guffey · Green Mtn. Falls ·
Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson AFB ·
Peyton · Ridgewood · Security · Spring Valley · Tranquil Acres · U.S. AFA ·
Victor · Woodland Park  **June 1988-1989** [Mountain Bell; A USWest Company];
- includes a section for Cripple Creek, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1996**  (See: *POLK'S Cross Reference Directory · Colorado Springs Regional* Including · Calhan · Cascade · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Ramah · Rush · USAF Academy · Victor · Woodland Park · Yoder  **1996** [Polk’s Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory];
- includes Cripple Creek, in this *Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**2003**  (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory · Colorado Front Range* Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · **Teller County** · Weld County Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · **Cripple Creek** · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  **2003**

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
- includes **Firms Alphabetized** (Section 1);
- includes **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes** (Section 2):
  - *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;
- includes **Firms Classified by SIC Codes** (Section 3):
  - *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;
- includes **Market Planning** (Section 4);
- includes a **Firms by Street** (Section 5);
- includes **Key Individual** (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
- includes *Business Telephone Index* (Section 7);
- includes *Movers and Shakers* (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
- includes *Top Businesses* (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Business Directories*.

**use through Jan 2005**  
(See: *DEX Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*  
Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Callan · Cascade · Chipita Park ·  
Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso ·  
Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls ·  
Guffey · Hanover · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument ·  
Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield · Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes ·  
U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park ·  
Woodmoor · Yoder  use through Jan 2005  
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

- includes a section for Cripple Creek,
  beginning on page 7 of the additional towns after Colorado Springs (page 399),
  in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 *City Directories*,
  with the *Colorado Springs Directories and Telephone Books*.

**2010-2011**  
(See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*  
... · *Cripple Creek* (148 business listings) · ...  
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];

- includes Cripple Creek, and Cripple Creek’s 148 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

*CRISMAN (*CAMP TELLURIUM), Boulder County  

.................*Photograph Files available*

“Mining town 7 miles from Boulder on C. & N.R.R. Express and telegraph.  ...”  
*Boulder City Directory 1906-7.*
(Maps including *Crisman* are available, such as CG4313, B6, C56 1900, an early map of *Boulder County*, dated 1900, located on Level 5).
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Crisman: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**.

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
- **1881** (See: *Blake's Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* Including “… · Crisman ·… 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Crisman (on pg. 103), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Crisman on the list of “*Post-Offices in Colorado*” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**.

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *Jackson's State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881*. Including “… · Crisman ·… 1881

  [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes only an inscription for Crisman (on pg. 205), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**.

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

- **1892** (See: *Bensel's County Directory Boulder County* Including · Boulder City · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Gold Hill · Jamestown · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Salina · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Ward 1892 [The Bensel Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Crisman (beginning on pg. 212), in this *Boulder County Directory*;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B442 1892).

**Sept 1896** (See: County Directory Boulder County Including • Allenspark • Altona • Boulder City • Broomfield • Canfield • Caribou • Copper Rock • Crisman • Delphi • El Dorado • Gold Hill • Hygiene • Jamestown • Lafayette City • Longmont City • Louisville City • Lyons City • Magnolia • Marshall • Nederland • Ni Wot • Rowena (Rockville) • Salina (Summerville) • Springdale • Sugar Loaf • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Valmont • Ward City  Sept 1896  (The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory);

• includes a section for Crisman (beginning on pg. 205), in this Boulder County Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896).

**1902** (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

**1906 – 7** (See: City Directory Boulder 1906-7;
• includes a section for Crisman, in this Boulder City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1926** (See: POLK’S County Directory Boulder County 1926
[The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
• includes a section for Crisman, in this Boulder County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1928** (See: POLK’S County Directory Boulder County 1928
[The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
• includes a section for Crisman (no names), in this Boulder County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1932** (See: POLK’S County Directory Boulder County 1932
[The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
• includes a section for Crisman, in this Boulder County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1936** (See: POLK’S County Directory Boulder County 1936
[The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
• includes a section for Crisman, in this Boulder County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1940** (Cisman is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.

no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Crisman).

- **1943** (See: *POLK'S County Directory Boulder County* Including • Longmont •
  and Boulder County 1943 [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  • includes a section for Crisman (no names), in this *Boulder County Directory*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1946** (See: *POLK'S County Directory Boulder County* Including • Lafayette • Longmont •
  Louisville • and Boulder County 1946 [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  • includes a section for Crisman (no names), in this *Boulder County Directory*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1949** (See: *POLK'S County Directory Boulder County* Including • Lafayette • Longmont •
  Louisville • and Boulder County 1949 [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  • includes a section for Crisman (no names), in this *Boulder County Directory*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1951** (See: *POLK'S County Directory Boulder County* Including • Lafayette • Longmont •
  Louisville • and Boulder County 1951 [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  • includes a section for Crisman (no names), in this *Boulder County Directory*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1953** (See: *POLK'S County Directory Boulder County* Including • Lafayette • Longmont •
  Louisville • and Boulder County 1953 [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  • includes a section for Crisman (no names), in this *Boulder County Directory*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1955** (See: *POLK'S County Directory Boulder County* Including • Lafayette • Longmont •
  Louisville • and Boulder County 1955 [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  • includes a section for Crisman (no names), in this *Boulder County Directory*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**CRITCHELL, Jefferson County**

- **1940** (Critchell is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Critchell is listed as 50).

**CROFT, Crowley County**

- **1940** (Croft is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Croft, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**CROOK, Logan County, 80726**

……………Clippings File available

……………Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Sept 23, 1918).

- **1940** (Crook is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Crook is listed as 236).

- **1968-1969** (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun 1968-1969 [Haxtun Telephone Company]; includes Crook numbers with all the other numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook Telephone Books).

- **1971-1972** (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun 1971-1972 [Haxtun Telephone Company]; includes Crook numbers with all the other numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook Telephone Books).

- **1972-1973** (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun 1972-1973 [Haxtun Telephone Company]; includes Crook numbers with all the other numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook Telephone Books).

- **1973-1974** (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun 1973-1974 [Haxtun Telephone Company]; includes Crook numbers with all the other numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook Telephone Books).

- **1975** (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun 1975 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
· includes Crook numbers with all the other numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook Telephone Books).

- Dec 1975  (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1975
  [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes Crook numbers with all the other numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook Telephone Books).

- Dec 1976  (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1976
  [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes Crook numbers with all the other numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook Telephone Books).

- Dec 1977  (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1977
  [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes Crook numbers with all the other numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook Telephone Books).

- Dec 1978  (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1978
  [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes Crook numbers with all the other numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook Telephone Books).

- Dec 1979  (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1979
  [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes Crook numbers with all the other numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook Telephone Books).

- Dec 1980  (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1980
  [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes Crook numbers with all the other numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook Telephone Books).

- Dec 1981  (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1981
  [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes Crook numbers with all the other numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook Telephone Books).

- Dec 1982  (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1982
  [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes Crook numbers with all the other numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook Telephone Books).
• **Mar 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard  
  *(Haxtun Telephone Company; Mountain Bell; US West Direct)*;  
  · includes a section for Crook/Fleming/Haxtun, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).  

• **Mar 1988/1989** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling Area* Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Frenchman Heights · Haxtun · Highland Park · Holyoke · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard  
  *(Haxtun Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWest Direct)*;  
  · includes a section for Crook, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).  

• **Sept 1992/1993** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  
  *(Haxtun Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct)*;  
  · includes a section for Crook, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).  

• **Sept 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  
  *(Haxtun Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct)*;  
  · includes a section for Crook, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).  

• **Sept 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli ·
Peetz ∙ Phillips County government ∙ Prairie Vista ∙ Proctor ∙ Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Stoneham ∙ Willard  
Sept 1994/1995
[HaXtun Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];  
• includes a section for Crook, in this Sterling Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including ∙ Amherst ∙ Atwood ∙ Crook ∙ Dailey ∙ Fleming ∙ Haxtun ∙ Heritage Heights ∙ Holyoke ∙ Iliff ∙ Julesburg ∙ Logan County government ∙ Merino ∙ Messex ∙ Ovid ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙ Peetz ∙ Phillips County government ∙ Prairie Vista ∙ Proctor ∙ Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Stoneham ∙ Willard  
Sept 1995/1996
[HaXtun Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];  
• includes a section for Crook, in this Sterling Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including ∙ Amherst ∙ Atwood ∙ Crook ∙ Dailey ∙ Fleming ∙ Haxtun ∙ Heritage Heights ∙ Holyoke ∙ Iliff ∙ Julesburg ∙ Logan County government ∙ Merino ∙ Messex ∙ Ovid ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙ Peetz ∙ Phillips County government ∙ Prairie Vista ∙ Proctor ∙ Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Stoneham ∙ Willard  
Sept 1996/1997
[HaXtun Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];  
• includes a section for Crook, in this Sterling Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

June 1997/98
[USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages; Haxtun Telephone Company];  
• includes a section for Crook (pgs. 13 – 14), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001  
[DEX Official Directory];  
• includes Crook with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).
• use through June 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2001/2002
   [DEX Official Directory];
   • includes Crook with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003
   [DEX Official Directory];
   • includes Crook with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005
   [DEX Official Directory];
   • includes Crook with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006
   [DEX Official Directory];
   • includes Crook with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007
   [DEX Official Directory];
   • includes Crook with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
   Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
   • includes Crook numbers in with all other numbers,
in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*.

- **use through June 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst ·
  Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming ·
  Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg ·
  Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard ·
  Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling ·
  Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma

  use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Crook with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*.

- **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*

  - Crook (25 business listings) · … 2010-2011

  [Colorado Business Directory, *referenceUSA*: Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes Crook, and Crook’s 25 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

- **issued June 2011** (See: *dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst ·
  Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming ·
  Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg ·
  Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard ·
  Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling ·
  Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
- includes Crook numbers with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*.

- **2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*

  Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
  Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Arnel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
  Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
  Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
  Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Crook numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
' includes Crook numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
' located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

* CROOKTON, Gunnison County

• 1940 (Crookton is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Crookton, is listed as a Railroad Siding).

* CROOEVILLE, Hinsdale County


• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … • Crookeville … 1881
[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
' includes a section for Crookeville (on pg. 103), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
' located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

* CROOKSVILLE, Gunnison County

• 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... Crooksville ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]).
  · includes a section for Crooksville (on pg. 103), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Crooksville on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*CROSS MOUNTAIN*, Moffat County

• 1940 (Cross Mountain is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*. 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cross Mountain is listed as 48).

*CROSSON’S CAMP (*CROSSONS*), Jefferson County


• 1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock...
Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … ∙ Crosson ∙ … 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]

* includes a section for Crosson (on pg. 103), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
* includes Crosson on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
* located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


- **1940** (Crossons is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Crossons, which is listed as Abandoned).

* **CROUSE**, Larimer County

  - **1940** (Crouse is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Crouse).

* **CROW**, Pueblo County…..Clippings File available

  - **1940** (Crow is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Crow is listed as 25).
**CROW HILL**

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*; Crow Hill numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**CROWLEY, Crowley County, 81033**

...Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: Oct 10, 1921).

- **1940** (Crowley is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Crowley is listed as 318).

- **Jan 1951** (See: *Telephone Book La Junta* Including · Bent County government · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Duran Addition · Factory Addition · Faixmapt · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Garden Place · Garvin Addition · Higbee · La Junta Gardens · La Junta Village · Las Animas · Manzanola · New Addition · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Roberta · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Thomas Addition · Timpas · Veatch Addition · Vroman · Wickham Addition Jan 1951 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Crowley numbers in the section for Ordway, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1997/1998** (See: *PTI Telephone Book Cheraw* Including · Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Kim · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink use through June 2005 [PTI Communications]; includes Crowley numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Cheraw Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Cheraw Telephone Books*).

- **use through June 2005** (See: *Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area* Including · Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City ·
use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area Including Avondale:
Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley
use through June 2006 [DEX];
· includes Crowley numbers in the section for Ordway, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Crowley (6 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Crowley, and Crowley’s 6 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government ·
Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Strasburg • Stratton • Sugar City • Swink • Timpas •
Toonerville • Towner • Truckton • Vernon • Vona • Washington County government •
Watkins • Weldon • Wiggins • Wild Horse • Wiley • Woodrow • Wray • Yoder • Yuma •
Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
• includes Crowley numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including • Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe •
Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Armel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett •
Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington •
Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington •
Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison •
Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government •
Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover •
Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes •
Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County
government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County
government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson •
McClave • Merino • Morgan County government • Olney Springs • Orchard • Ordway •
Otero County government • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peyton • Phillips County government •
Proctor • Prowers County government • Punkin Center • Ramah • Rocky Ford • Roggen • Rush •
Schriever Air Force Base • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Seibert • Sheridan Lake •
Simla • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Strasburg • Stratton • Sugar City • Swink • Timpas •
Toonerville • Towner • Truckton • Vernon • Vona • Washington County government •
Watkins • Weldon • Wiggins • Wild Horse • Wiley • Woodrow • Wray • Yoder • Yuma •
Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
• includes Crowley numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*CROWLEY COUNTY
[For history see: The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette “Rocky Ford History Edition” (June 29, 1962)].

(See: **PTI Telephone Book Cheraw** Including Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · **Crowley County government** · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Kim · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink

use through **June 2005** [**PTI Communications**];

· includes Crowley County government numbers in with all other numbers,
in this **Cheraw Telephone Book**;

· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Cheraw Telephone Books**.

use through **June 2005**

(See: **Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area** Including Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · **Crowley County government** · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · **Ordway** · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through **June 2005** [**DEX**];

· includes Crowley County government numbers in the section for *Ordway*,
in this **La Junta Telephone Book**;

· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

use through **June 2006**

(See: **Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area** Including Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · **Crowley County government** · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · **Ordway** · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through **June 2006** [**DEX**];

· includes Crowley County government numbers in the section for *Ordway*,
in this **La Junta Telephone Book**;

· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

2013

(See: **Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional**

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · ArCel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · **Crowley County government** · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
- includes Crowley County government numbers in the Government Listings Section, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
- includes Crowley County government numbers in the Government Listings Section, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*CRYSTAL CITY (*CRYSTAL), Gunnison County…

………….Clippings File available

  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1940 (Crystal City is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Crystal City).

*CRYSTAL CREEK, Montrose County

• 1940 (Crystal Creek is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Crystal Creek, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
  - includes Crystal Creek numbers in the section for Crawford, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1981 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill ·
Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];
· includes Crystal Creek numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
(only Delta has a separate section);
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

Aug 1982 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
· includes Crystal Creek numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
(only Delta has a separate section);
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CRYSTAL DAM

Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Delta · Montrose Jan 1974;
· includes Crystal Dam numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CRYSTAL HILL, Saguache County
*CRYSTAL LAKE (1 of 2), Jefferson County

- **1940** (Crystal Lake, Jefferson County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Crystal Lake, Jefferson County, which is listed as Abandoned).

*CRYSTAL LAKE (2 of 2), Chaffee County

- **Jan 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge*, Including · Dillon · Frisco · Leadville · Minturn · Silverthorne · Vail _Jan 1975_; includes Crystal Lake numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge*, Including · Avon · Dillon · Frisco · Leadville · Minturn · Silverthorne · Vail _Jan 1976_; includes Crystal Lake numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

*CRYSTAL PARK, El Paso County …… *Clippings File available

- **Jan 1944** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs*, Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
*CRYSTAL RANCH, Pitkin County

- **1940** (Crystal Ranch is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Crystal Ranch, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*CRYSTAL RIVER VALLEY……Clippings File available*

*CRYSTOLA, El Paso County

- **1940** (Crystola is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Crystola is listed as 20).

- **Jan 1944** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton ·
CUATRO, Las Animas County

“Population 150. A mining camp owned and operated by the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. 3 miles south of Tercio and 33 miles southwest of Trinidad, on the C & W Ry. This company employs 125 men here, with a daily output of 200 tons of coal. The camp has one general store. ...”

Potk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.

(No estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cuatro: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1907 (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including: Aguilar, Alpafa, Apishapa, Aylmer, Barela, Berwind, Bowen, Brodhead, Cedarhurst, Chicosa, Cuatro, Dean, Delagua, Duncan, Earl, El Moro, Engleville, Forbes, Forbes Junction, Gray Creek, Gulnare, Hastings, Hicks, Hoehne, Jansen, Ludlow, Madrid, Majestic, Morley, Primero, Rugby, Segundo, Sopris, Stamford, Starkville, Stonewall, Tabasco, Tercio, Thatcher, Torres, Trincheria, Troy, Vigil, Watervale, Weston, Yeiser 1907 [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 3]; includes a section for Cuatro (on page 192), in this Trinidad City and County Directory; also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1940 (Cuatro is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cuatro).

*CUBA, Pueblo County

- **1940** (Cuba is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cuba).

*CUB CREEK*

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*:
  - Cub Creek numbers are included in the sections for *Evergreen*, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*.
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*CUCHARA (*CUCHARAS) (*CUCHACA), Huerfano County, 81055…

----------.*Clippings File available


- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … Cucharas … 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881);
  · includes a section for Cucharas (on pg. 103), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Cucharas on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
  
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1940 (Cuchara is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cuchara is listed as 200).

• Fall 1959 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg La Veta Fall 1959;
  · includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1962 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg La Veta Sept 1962;
  · includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: City Directory Walsenburg (Huerfano County) Including County Taxpayers Directory 1963 [Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1963 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta Dec 1963;
  · includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: City Directory Walsenburg (Huerfano County) Including County Taxpayers Directory 1964 [Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1964 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta Dec 1964;
• includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta Dec 1965*;
  • includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta Dec 1966* [Mountain States];
  • includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta Dec 1967* [Mountain States];
  • includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1968** (See: *City Directory Walsenburg (Huerfano County) Including County Taxpayers Directory 1968* [Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory];
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1970** (See: *City Directory Walsenburg (Huerfano County) Including County Taxpayers Directory 1970* [Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory];
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

**May 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta May 1971* [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

**May 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta May 1972* [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

**May 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta May 1973* [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1974** (See: *City Directory Walsenburg (Huerfano County) Including County Taxpayers Directory 1974* [Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory];
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

**May 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta May 1974* [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1975** (See: *City Directory Walsenburg (Huerfano County) Including County Taxpayers Directory 1975*
• May 1975 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta May 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: City Directory Walsenburg (Huerfano County) Including County Taxpayers Directory 1976
  [Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory];
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1976 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta Cuchara May 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: City Directory Walsenburg (Huerfano County) Including County Taxpayers Directory 1977
  [Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory];
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1977 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta Cuchara May 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1978 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta Cuchara June 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1979 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta Cuchara June 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1980 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta Cuchara June 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1981 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta Cuchara June 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1982 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta Cuchara June 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1983 (See: City Directory Walsenburg (Huerfano County) Including County Taxpayers Directory 1983
• June 1983 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta Cuchara June 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1984 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta Cuchara June 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1985 (See: City Directory Walsenburg (Huerfano County) Including County Taxpayers Directory 1985
  [Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1985 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta Cuchara June 1985
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  · includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: City Directory Walsenburg (Huerfano County) Including County Taxpayers Directory 1987
  [Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  · includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  · includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990 (See: City Directory Walsenburg (Huerfano County) Including County Taxpayers Directory 1990
  [Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  · includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
· includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
· includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
· includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).


[USWest DEX];
· includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1998  (See:  City Directory  Walsenburg Including Huerfano County 1998;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).


[USWest DEX];
· includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).


[USWest DEX];
· includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).


[Qwest DEX];
· includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for the La Veta numbers, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005  (See:  Telephone Book  Walsenburg  Gardner  La Veta  Cuchara

use through June 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for La Veta in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Walsenburg** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2006** (See: **Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta Cuchara**

use through June 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for **La Veta** in this **Walsenburg** Telephone Book;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Walsenburg** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2007** (See: **Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta Cuchara**

use through June 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes Cuchara numbers, in the section for **La Veta** in this **Walsenburg** Telephone Book;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Walsenburg** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2008** (See: **Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta Cuchara**

use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes Cuchara numbers with the **Walsenburg** numbers, in this **Walsenburg** Telephone Book;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Walsenburg** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2009** (See: **Telephone Book Walsenburg Gardner La Veta Cuchara**

use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes Cuchara numbers with the **Walsenburg** numbers, in this **Walsenburg** Telephone Book;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Walsenburg** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**issued June 2011** (See: **dexplus Telephone Book Walsenburg Including Cuchara Gardner La Veta**

issued June 2011 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes Cuchara numbers and all nearby communities’ numbers in the same section,

  in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;

• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**.

---------------------------------------------

**CUCHARA JUNCTION**, Huerfano County

**1940** (Cuchara Junction is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cuchara Junction).

---------------------------------------------
**CUCHARAS CAMPS**

- (See: *Telephone Books Walsenburg*;
  - Cucharas Camps numbers are included in the sections for La Veta, in the *Walsenburg Telephone Books*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**CUCHARAS DAM**, Huerfano County

- (See: *Telephone Books Walsenburg*;
  - Cucharas Dam numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the *Walsenburg Telephone Books*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**CU HEALTH CENTER LAND REDEVELOPMENT**, City and County of Denver...

---------- *Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods*

**CULP**, Prowers County

- *1940* (Culp is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Culp, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**CULEBRA, Costilla County**

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Adams State College,
  Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platero · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

  **Winter 1954-55** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  includes Culebra numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch

  **Winter 1957-58**
• Summer 1961 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Culebra numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

* CULVERWELL RANCH, Moffat County

* CUMBRES, Conejos County

  • 1940 (Cumbres is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Cumbres is listed as 20).

* CU MED CENTER SITE. REDEVELOPMENT.

City and County of Denver . . .

……….. Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods
*CUNNINGHAM……Clippings File available

*CURRECANTI, Gunnison County

- **1940** (Curecanti is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Curecanti, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*CURRANT SPRINGS RANCH, Moffat County

*CURRENT CREEK (*CURRANT CREEK)*, Fremont County

“Postoffice in Fremont county, 21 miles from Canon city. …” *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … *Currant Creek … 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes a section for Currant Creek (on pg. 104), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - includes Currant Creek on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- Sept 1934 (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe
Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company]:
· includes Current Creek in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CURTIN*, Summit County

• 1940  (Curtin is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Curtin).

*CURTIS*, Routt County

• 1940  (Curtis is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Curtis, which is listed as Abandoned).

*CURTIS RANCH*, Jackson County

*CURTIS PARK*, City and County of Denver...

..............Clippings Files available in
Denver. Neighborhoods
*CUSTER……Clippings File available

*CUSTER COUNTY……Clippings File available

- **1880** (See: County Directory Custer County Including: Silver Cliff · Rosita · Querida · Dora · Ula · Silver Park · Galena 1880 [Silver Cliff Prospect News and Job Print]; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.84 C967an V. 1 1880).

- **1962** (See: City and County Directory Canon City Including: Florence · and Fremont County 1962
  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado]; includes a section for Hillside (pgs. 275 - 276), which includes some people living in Custer County near the Fremont and Custer County line, all of whom use the Hillside post office, in the Fremont County Rural Directory, included in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1963** (See: City and County Directory Canon City Including: Florence · and Fremont County 1963
  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado]; includes a section for Hillside (pg. 370), which includes some people living in Custer County near the Fremont and Custer County line, all of whom use the Hillside post office, in the Fremont County Rural Directory, included in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1964** (See: City and County Directory Canon City Including: Florence · and Fremont County 1964
  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado]; includes a section for Hillside (pg. 389), which includes some people living in Custer County near the Fremont and Custer County line, all of whom use the Hillside post office, in the Fremont Rural County Directory, included in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

*CUTHBERTSON*, Larimer County

- **1940** (Cuthbertson is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;* no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Cuthbertson.

**CYANIDE, Fremont County**

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado*)
*Dacono (*Dacona), Weld County, 80514...

Clippings File available
(Date incorporated: Sept 23, 1908).

• 1940  (Dacono is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
        compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
        and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Dacono is listed as 296).

• Winter 1953-54  (See: Telephone Book Frederick Winter 1953-54; in this Frederick Telephone Book;
                      located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Frederick City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1962  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick ·
              Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  May 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
              · includes Dacono numbers in the section for Frederick, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
              · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1964  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick ·
              Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  May 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
              · includes Dacono numbers in the section for Frederick, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
              · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1965  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick ·
                Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
                · includes Dacono numbers in the section for Frederick, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**• April 1967**  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton  Including  Fort Lupton  Frederick  
       Hudson  Keenesburg  Roggen  April 1967* [Mountain States Telephone];
       · includes Dacono numbers in the section for Frederick, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
       · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• May 1968**  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton  Including  Fort Lupton  Frederick  
       Hudson  Keenesburg  Roggen  May 1968* [Mountain States Telephone];
       · includes Dacono numbers in the section for Frederick, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
       · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• April 1971**  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton  Including  Fort Lupton  Frederick  
       Hudson  Keenesburg  Roggen  April 1971* [Mountain Bell];
       · includes Dacono numbers in the section for Frederick, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
       · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• April 1972**  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton  Including  Fort Lupton  Frederick  
       Hudson  Keenesburg  Roggen  April 1972* [Mountain Bell];
       · includes Dacono numbers in the section for Frederick, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
       · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• April 1973**  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton  Including  Fort Lupton  Frederick  
       Hudson  Keenesburg  Roggen  April 1973* [Mountain Bell];
       · includes Dacono numbers in the section for Frederick, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
       · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• April 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton  Including  Fort Lupton  Frederick  
       Hudson  Keenesburg  Roggen  April 1974* [Mountain Bell];
       · includes Dacono numbers in the section for Frederick, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
       · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• April 1975  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Dacono numbers in the section for Frederick, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1976  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including Dacono · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Dacono, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1977  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Dacono, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1978  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Dacono, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1979  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Dacono, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1980  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Dacono, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1981  (See: *County Directory  Weld County* 1981;
  · includes Dacono numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this *Weld County Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Weld County Directories*).

• April 1981  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Dacono, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1982  (See: *County Directory  Weld County* 1982;
  · includes Dacono numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this *Weld County Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

**April 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen April 1982 [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Dacono, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1983** (See: *County Directory Weld County 1983*; includes Dacono numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this *Weld County Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

**April 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen April 1983 [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Dacono, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1984** (See: *County Directory Weld County 1984*; includes Dacono numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this *Weld County Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

**April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen April 1984 [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Dacono, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1985** (See: *County Directory Weld County 1985*; includes Dacono numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this *Weld County Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Weld County Directories*).

**April 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen April 1985 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages]; includes a section for Dacono, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986 [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
  * includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  * includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  * includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
  * includes Market Planning Section;
  * includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
  * includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
  * includes Key Individual Section;
  * includes Business Telephone Index Section;
  * located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
  * located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• 1986 (See: County Directory Weld County 1986; includes Dacono numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this Weld County Directory;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• 1987 (See: County Directory Weld County 1987; includes Dacono numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this Weld County Directory;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

(See: Address/Telephone Book Fort Collins Including · Greeley & The Surrounding Area 1987;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988 (See: County Directory Weld County 1988;
includes Dacono numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this Weld County Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• May 1988/89 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone ·
  Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
  May 1988/89 [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages];
  includes a section for Dacono, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1989 (See: County Directory Weld County 1989;
  includes Dacono numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this Weld County Directory;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Aug 1990/91 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone ·
  Fort Lupton · Henderson · Hudson · Keenesburg · Lochbuie · Prospect Valley ·
  Roggen Aug 1990/91 [The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell US West Direct];
  includes a section for Dacono, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1992/93 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone ·
  Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
  Dec 1992/93 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  includes a section for Dacono, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1993/94 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone ·
  Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
  Dec 1993/94 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  includes a section for Dacono, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1994/95 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone ·
  Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen 1994/95 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  includes a section for Dacono, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
  Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
· includes Dacono city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Includes City Government Listings for: Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

May 1995/1996

- **May 1996/1997** (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas May 1996/1997
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
· includes Dacono City Government numbers, in the City Government Section at the front, of this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1997** (See: POLK’S City Directory Boulder Including · Longmont 1997;
[Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes Dacono numbers in the section for Boulder, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1997/98** (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen Dec 1997/98 [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Dacono, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1998/99** (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen Dec 1998/99 [USWEST DEX];
· includes a section for Dacono, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).
• May 2000/2001  (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book. The Community Directory Denver Central*  
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · 
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · 
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  
May 2000/2001  [USWestDex];  
· includes Dacono City Government numbers, in the *City Government Section* at the front, 
of this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).  

• 2003  (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range*  
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · 
Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · *Weld County*  
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · 
Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · 
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · *Dacono* · Divide · Drake · Eaton · 
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · 
Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · 
Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · 
Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · 
Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · 
Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · 
Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · 
Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · 
Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · 
Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  2003  
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential: Denver, Colorado];  
· includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);  
· includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2):  
  *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;  
· includes *Firms Classified by SIC Codes* (Section 3):  
  *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;  
· includes *Market Planning* (Section 4);  
· includes a *Firms by Street* (Section 5);  
· includes *Key Individual* (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;  
· includes *Business Telephone Index* (Section 7);  
· includes *Movers and Shakers* (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through May 2009  (See: Telephone Book Longmont Including· Boulder · and Surrounding Area
May 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Dacono numbers with all the other numbers, in this Longmont Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories,
with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
… Dacono (88 business listings) … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Dacono, and Dacono’s 88 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued May 2011  (See: dex Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area
Including· Boulder · Dacono · Erie · Firestone · Frederick · Hygiene ·
Lyons · Mead · Niwot issued May 2011 [ dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
· includes Dacono numbers in the section for Longmont, in this Longmont Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

*DAILEY, Logan County

• 1940  (Dailey is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Dailey is listed as 125).

• 1968-1969  (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun 1968-1969 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
· includes Dailey numbers with the Crook numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971-1972  (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun 1971-1972 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
· includes Dailey numbers with the Crook numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook City Directories and Telephone Books).
1973-1974 (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun 1973-1974 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
   · includes Dailey numbers with the Crook numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook City Directories and Telephone Books).

1975 (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun 1975 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
   · includes Dailey numbers with the Crook numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1975 (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1975
   [Haxtun Telephone Company];
   · includes Dailey numbers with the Crook numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1976 (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1976
   [Haxtun Telephone Company];
   · includes Dailey numbers with the Crook numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1977 (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1977
   [Haxtun Telephone Company];
   · includes Dailey numbers with the Crook numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1978 (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1978
   [Haxtun Telephone Company];
   · includes Dailey numbers with the Crook numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1979 (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1979
   [Haxtun Telephone Company];
   · includes Dailey numbers with the Crook numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1980 (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1980
   [Haxtun Telephone Company];
   · includes Dailey numbers with the Crook numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1981 (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1981
   [Haxtun Telephone Company];
   · includes Dailey numbers with the Crook numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Crook City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Dec 1982** (See: **Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1982**
[Haxtun Telephone Company];
· includes Dailey numbers with the **Crook** numbers, in this **Crook** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Crook City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1985** (See: **Telephone Book Sterling Including Atwood Crook Dailey Fleming Haxtun Highland Park Holyoke Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1982**
[Mountain Bell; U S West Direct];
· includes Dailey numbers in the section for **Crook/Fleming/Haxtun**, in this **Sterling Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1988/1989** (See: **Telephone Book Sterling Area Including Amherst Atwood Crook Dailey Fleming Frenchman Heights Haxtun Highland Park Holyoke Iliff Logan County government Merino Messex Padroni Paoli Peetz Phillips County government Prairie Vista Proctor Stoneham Willard**
[Mountain Bell; U S West Direct];
· includes Dailey numbers in the section for **Haxtun**, in this **Sterling Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling Telephone Books**.

**Sept 1992/1993** (See: **Telephone Book Sterling Including Amherst Atwood Crook Dailey Fleming Haxtun Heritage Heights Holyoke Iliff Julesburg Logan County government Merino Messex Ovid Padroni Paoli Peetz Phillips County government Prairie Vista Proctor Sedgwick Sedgwick County government Stoneham Willard**
[Mountain Bell; U S West Direct];
· includes Dailey numbers in the section for **Haxtun**, in this **Sterling Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling Telephone Books**.

**Sept 1993/1994** (See: **Telephone Book Sterling Including Amherst Atwood Crook Dailey Fleming Haxtun Heritage Heights Holyoke Iliff Julesburg Logan County government Merino Messex Ovid Padroni Paoli Peetz Phillips County government Prairie Vista Proctor Sedgwick Sedgwick County government Stoneham Willard**
[Mountain Bell; U S West Direct];
includes Dailey numbers in the section for Haxtun, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard Sept 1994/1995
[Haxtun Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
includes Dailey numbers in the section for Haxtun, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard Sept 1995/1996
[Haxtun Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
includes Dailey numbers in the section for Haxtun, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard Sept 1996/1997
[Haxtun Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
includes Dailey numbers in the section for Haxtun, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arnel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma June 1997/98
[USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages; Haxtun Telephone Company];
includes Dailey in the section for Haxtun (pgs. 62 – 67), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

· use through June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Dailey with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

· use through June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2001/2002
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Dailey with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

· use through June 2003 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Dailey with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

· use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Dailey with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

· use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Dailey with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

· use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Dailey with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

· use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government ·
Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory]; includes Dailey numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Dailey with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest]; includes Dailey numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

*DAILY DISTRICT (*DAILY MINING DISTRICT)

Clear Creek County

• 1898 (See: REDMAN & HART’S Mining and Business County Directory Clear Creek County Including · Daily Mining District · Dumont · Empire · Floyd Hill · Freeland · Georgetown · Idaho Springs · Lamartine · Lawson · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Yankee Hill 1898 [Redman & Hart’s Clear Creek County Mining and Business Directory, Denver, Colorado];
*DAKOTA CAMP (*CAMP DAKOTA)

- (See: *Telephone Books Walsenburg*:
  - Dakota Camp numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the *Walsenburg Telephone Books*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*DAKOTA PARK

- **Summer 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Dakota Park with the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Dakota Park with the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1964** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Dakota Park with the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Dakota Park with the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Dakota Park with the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Dakota Park with the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Dakota Park with the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*DAKOTA RIDGE*, Jefferson County
(As of April 1, 2010, this community is unincorporated, with a population of 32,005).

*DALE*, Grand County

• 1940 (Dale is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dale).

*DALEROSE*, Las Animas County
• 1940  (Dalerose is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dalerose).

*Dallas*, Ouray County

• 1940  (Dallas is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dallas).

• Spring 1955  (See: *Telephone Book Telluride* Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway · Spring 1955
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Dallas numbers in the section for Ridgway, in this *Telluride Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Telluride Telephone Books*).

*Dallas Divide*, Ouray County

• 1940  (Dallas Divide is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dallas Divide).

• April 1966  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride
April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Dallas Divide numbers in the section for Ridgway, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*Dallasville*

• 1878  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 - Building History Area).

1934 (See: XL City Directory Edgewater Including Daniels · Lakewood · Mountair 1934; includes Daniels numbers in the section for Edgewater, in this Edgewater (Jefferson County Sec F) City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL City Directories).

1940 (Darlington is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Darlington).

1940 (Darlow is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Darlow).
*DAVENPORT, Saguache County

- **1940** (Davenport is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Davenport, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*DAVIDSON

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*, SMALLER TOWNS AND SETTLEMENTS; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*DAVIS GARDENS

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa *Summer 1956*; includes Davis Gardens numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

*DAVIS POINT
*DAWKSINS, Pueblo County

• 1940  (Dawkins is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dawkins, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*DAWSON (1 of 2) (*DAWSON CITY), Fremont County . . .

..............Clippings File available

*DAWSON (2 of 2), Routt County

• 1940  (Dawson, Routt County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dawson, Routt County, which is listed as Abandoned).

*DAWSONS, Jefferson County

• 1940  (Dawsons, Jefferson County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.)
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dawsons, Jefferson County, which is listed as Abandoned.

*DAYTON (1 of 2), Arapahoe County

- **1940** (Dayton, Arapahoe County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dayton, Arapahoe County, which is listed as a Post Office).

*DAYTON (2 of 2), Summit County


- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.
  Including … *Dayton* … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes only the inscription cited above for Dayton (on pg. 205), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado).]
**DEADMAN CURVE**, Archuleta County

**DEAN (1 of 4), Fremont County**
- **1940** (Dean, Fremont County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dean, Fremont County, which is listed as Abandoned).

**DEAN (2 of 4), Las Animas County**

“*A postoffice 45 miles northwest of Trinidad, the banking point, and 20 miles north of Weston, the shipping point. ...*”

*Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907*
- **1907** (See: *Polk’s City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County* Including · Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engle ville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gu lnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Lud low · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907

[ *R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5*];
- includes a section for Dean (on page 192), in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
- also includes a *Las Animas County Classified Business Directory*;
- a *Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory*, in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**DEANE (3 of 4), Douglas County**

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock*
*DEEN (4 of 4) (*DEAN), Eagle County
(Maps including Dean are available, such as CG4313, E2 1910, C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).
• 1940 (Deen, Eagle County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Deen, Eagle County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*DEANSBURY……Clippings File available

*DEARFIELD, Weld County……Clippings File available

• 1940 (Dearfield is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Dearfield is listed as 12).
*DE BEQUE (*DEBEQUE), Mesa County, 81630...

............Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: Jan 18, 1890).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for De Beque is listed as 280: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Brece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta ·Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Ironde · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maidland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanchant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olate · Oliny · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf ·
Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp 


• 1905-1906 (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1905-1906 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction]; includes a section for De Beque in this Grand Junction Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1928 (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1928 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction]; includes a section for De Beque in this Grand Junction Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1930 (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1930 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction]; includes a section for De Beque in this Grand Junction Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1931-32 (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1931-32 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction]; includes a section for De Beque in this Grand Junction Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1935 (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1935 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction]; includes a section for De Beque in this Grand Junction Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1937 (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1937 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction]; includes a section for De Beque in this Grand Junction Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1939-40 (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1939-40 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction]; includes a section for De Beque in this Grand Junction Directory;

...
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **1940** (De Beque is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for De Beque is listed as 280).

- **1941** (See: **City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1941**
  
  [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for De Beque in this **Grand Junction Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1943** (See: **City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1943**
  
  [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for De Beque in this **Grand Junction Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1946** (See: **City Directory Grand Junction 1946** [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for De Beque in this **Grand Junction Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1949** (See: **City Directory Grand Junction 1949** [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for De Beque in this **Grand Junction Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1956** (See: **City Directory Grand Junction 1956** [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for De Beque in this **Grand Junction Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1957** (See: **City Directory Grand Junction 1957** [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for De Beque in this **Grand Junction Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1959** (See: **City Directory Grand Junction 1959** [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for De Beque in this **Grand Junction Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1960** (See: **City Directory Grand Junction 1960** [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for De Beque in this **Grand Junction Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1961** (See: **City Directory Grand Junction 1961** [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for De Beque in this **Grand Junction Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• 1962 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1962 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for De Beque in this Grand Junction Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1963 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for De Beque in this Grand Junction Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1964 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for De Beque in this Grand Junction Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1965 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for De Beque in this Grand Junction Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City Directory Aspen 1965 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co.; Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes DeBeque farm owners in a Garfield and Pitkin County Farm Directory
  in the back of this Aspen City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1966 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for De Beque in this Grand Junction Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction 1967;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1968 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1968 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for De Beque in this Grand Junction Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1969 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for De Beque in this Grand Junction Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for De Beque, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

  *The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT*;
  • includes a section for De Beque in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).


  *The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT*;
  • includes a section for De Beque in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).


  *The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex*;
  • includes a section for De Beque in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • includes De Beque numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • includes De Beque numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2002  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone Rifle Rulison Silt Snowmass Snowmass Village Thomasville Woody Creek
use through Oct 2002:
· includes De Beque numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2008 (See: **Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area**
Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone Rifle Rulison Silt Snowmass Snowmass Village Thomasville Woody Creek
use through Oct 2009:
· includes De Beque numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2009 (See: **Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area**
Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone Rifle Rulison Silt Snowmass Snowmass Village Thomasville Woody Creek
use through Oct 2009:
· includes De Beque numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2010 (See: **Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area**
Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone Rifle Rulison Silt Snowmass Snowmass Village Thomasville Woody Creek
use through Oct 2010:
· includes De Beque numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**

... · De Beque (55 business listings) · ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes De Beque, and De Beque’s 55 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
*DE BERARD PEAK RANCH, Grand County

*DE BERARD RANCH, Grand County

*DE BOER HISTORIC DISTRICT, City and County of Denver...

**********Clippings Files available in
Denver. Neighborhoods

*DEBS SCHOOL, Hinsdale County

• 1940 (Debs School is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Debs School).

*DECATUR (*DECATUR MINE) (*DECATOR), Summit County


(No estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Decatur, which is listed as Abandoned: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · *Decatur · … 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Decatur (on pg. 104), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Decatur on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881* Including … · *Decator · … 1881* [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado. 1881];
  · includes only the inscription cited above for Decator (on pg. 206), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1940 (Decatur is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Decatur, which is listed as Abandoned).  

*DECKER, Weld County*

• 1940 (Decker is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Decker, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*DECKERS*, Douglas County, 80135……Clippings File available

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
  - Deckers numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **1940** (Deckers is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Deckers is listed as 50).

- **Nov 1992/1993** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
  Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Night Hawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull ·
  West Creek · Nov 1992/1993 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DIRECT];
  - includes a section for Deckers, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
  Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Night Hawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull ·
  West Creek · Nov 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DIRECT];
  - includes a section for Deckers, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
  Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull ·
  West Creek · Nov 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DIRECT];
  - includes a section for Deckers, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
  Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull ·
  West Creek · Dec 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Dex];
  - includes a section for Deckers, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1998/1999** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
  Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull ·
  West Creek · Dec 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Dex];
includes a section for Deckers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• use through Jan 2010 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia use through Jan 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; • includes Deckers numbers with all the other numbers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

… · Deckers (1 business listing) …

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska]; • includes Deckers, and Deckers’ 1 business listing, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11). [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*DEEN, Eagle County

• 1940 (Deen is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Deen, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*DEEP CREEK, Routt County

• 1940 (Deepcreek is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Deepcreek, which is listed as an old Post Office).
*DEEP CREEK MESA, San Miguel County
(Location of Telluride Regional Airport, etc.).

- **Spring 1955** (See: *Telephone Book Telluride* Including ∙ Norwood ∙ Ouray ∙ Ridgway Spring 1955
  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  ∙ includes Deep Creek Mesa numbers in the section for *Telluride*, in this *Telluride Telephone Book*;
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Telluride Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  ∙ includes Deep Creek Mesa in the section for *Telluride* in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride Spring 1961
  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  ∙ includes Deep Creek Mesa in the section for *Telluride* in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1962
  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  ∙ includes Deep Creek Mesa in the section for *Telluride* in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1966
  
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  ∙ includes Deep Creek Mesa in the section for *Telluride* in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  ∙ includes Deep Creek Mesa in the section for *Telluride*, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*DEER CREEK (1 of 2)
• April 15, 1901  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Frutia · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Ironde · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanchant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  April 15, 1901  (*The Colorado Telephone Company*); · includes Deer Creek on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,” · but our copy fails to include an entry for Deer Creek, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*; · located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901*.

• 1959  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig* · Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa

· includes Deer Creek numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• April 1962 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa April 1962;
· includes Deer Creek numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Feb 1965 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Feb 1965;
· includes Deer Creek numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely
Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1966;
· includes Deer Creek with the Craig numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1968 (See: Telephone Book Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely
Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1968;
· includes Deer Creek with the Craig numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1970 (See: Telephone Book Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely
Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1970;
· includes Deer Creek with the Craig numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely
Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1971;
· includes Deer Creek with the Craig numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely
Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1972;
· includes Deer Creek with the Craig numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely
Steamboat Springs  Yampa  Mar 1973:
· includes Deer Creek with the Craig numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Craig Telephone Books).

*DEER CREEK (2 of 2)
· (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
   · Deer Creek numbers are included in the Bailey section, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

Also:  · 1893  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassells · Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver · Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson · Lafayette · Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louisville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison · Nevada · Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · Williamsburg   1893 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Deer Creek, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893).

*DEER CREEK VALLEY
· (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
   · Deer Creek Valley numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*DEERFIELD VILLAGE……Clippings File available

*DEERMONT, Jefferson County
**DEER PARK**, Routt County

- **1940** (Deer Park is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Deer Park).

**DEERRIDGE**, Larimer County

- **1940** (Deerridge is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Deerridge).

**DEER RUN (1)**, Garfield County

- **1940** (Deer Run, Garfield County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Deer Run, Garfield County, which is listed as Abandoned).

**DEER RUN (2)**, Mesa County

- **1940** (Deer Run, Mesa County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Deer Run, Mesa County, which is listed as Abandoned).
**DEER TRAIL (DEERTRAIL) (DEER TAIL),**

Arapahoe County, 80105...

Clippings File available


State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

(Date incorporated: Feb 3, 1920)
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Deer Trail is listed as 387; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1875** (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1876** (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1878** (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Deer Trail (on pg. 104), in this Colorado State Business Directory; includes Deer Trail on the list of Post-Offices in Colorado (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881].]
• **1881** (See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.
  · includes only the inscription cited above for Deer Trail (on pg. 206), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• **1940** (Deer Trail is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Deer Trail is listed as 387).

  [X-L Directory and The Rocky Mountain Directory Co.];
  · includes Deer trail (one entry) in this Alphabetical listing of residents for Arapahoe County,
  in this *XL Arapahoe County Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL Arapahoe County Directories*).

  · includes Deer Trail numbers in the section for Agate, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

  · includes Deer Trail numbers in the section for Agate, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

  · includes Deer Trail numbers in the section for Agate, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

  · includes Deer Trail numbers in the section for Agate, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

  · includes Deer Trail numbers in the section for Agate, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*.

**1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Agate*  Including: Byers · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg 1975;
- includes Deer Trail numbers in the section for Agate, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

**1976**  (See: *Telephone Book Agate*  Including: Byers · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg 1976;
- includes Deer Trail numbers in the section for Agate, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

**1977**  (See: *Telephone Book Agate*  Including: Byers · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg 1977;
- includes Deer Trail numbers in the section for Agate, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

**1978**  (See: *Telephone Book Agate*  Including: Byers · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg 1978;
- includes Deer Trail numbers in the section for Agate, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

**1979**  (See: *Telephone Book Agate*  Including: Byers · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg 1979;
- includes Deer Trail numbers in the section for Agate, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

**1980**  (See: *Telephone Book Agate*  Including: Byers · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg 1980;
- includes Deer Trail numbers in the section for Agate, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

**1981**  (See: *Telephone Book Agate*  Including: Byers · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg 1981;
- includes Deer Trail numbers in the section for Agate, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

**1982**  (See: *Telephone Book Agate*  Including: Byers · Bennett · Deertrail · Strasburg 1982;
- includes Deer Trail numbers in the section for Agate, in this *Agate Telephone Book*;
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Agate Telephone Books*).

**1992**  (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro*

- Covering: Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County
  Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 | Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska|
- includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;
- includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
- includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
- includes Market Planning Section;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

**2001-2002 Vol. 1** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro


**2001-2002 Vol. 1** [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
- includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
- includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

**2001-2002 Vol. 2** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro


**2001-2002 Vol. 2** [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
- includes a Firms by ZIP Code Section;
- includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
  - (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
- includes a Market Planning Section;
- includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
  - (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

**2003-2004 Vol. 1** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro


**2003-2004 Vol. 1** [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
- includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
includes **Key Individual Section** (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);

includes **Movers and Shakers Section** (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);

includes **Top Businesses Section** (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);

located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**.

**2003-2004 Vol. 2** (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro**


[infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];

includes a **Firms by Street Section**;

includes an **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section**

(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);

includes a **Market Planning Section**;

includes a **Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section**

(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);

includes a **Business Telephone Index Section**;

located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**.
• use through **Dec 2007**  (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses*
  Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through **Dec 2007**
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Deer Trail numbers, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **June 2009**  (See: *Telephone Book  “Community Edition”  Aurora*  Including · Bennett · Byers · DIA · Eastern Centennial · Green Valley · Montbello Ranch · Strasburg · Watkins · and portions of East Denver  use through **June 2009**
  [DEX Qwest Official Directory];
  · includes Deer Trail numbers, in with all the numbers, in this Aurora Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Aurora Telephone Books).

• use through **Dec 2009**  (See: *Telephone Book  White Pages  Residential Listings  Metro Denver*
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  use through **Dec 2009** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Deer Trail numbers in with all other numbers, in this Denver Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver Telephone Books).

• issued Dec 2010  (See: Business Directory  Metro Denver A-Z  Metropolitan Denver Business Listings
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada ·
Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar ·
Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills ·
Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail ·
Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater ·
Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden ·
Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside ·
Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville ·
Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker ·
Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

• 2010 Vol. 1  (See: Cole's Numerical Telephone Directory  Denver & Suburban  (Exchanges 200 – 634)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton ·
Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer ·
Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth ·
Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson ·
Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge ·
Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument ·
Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen ·
Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

2010 Vol. 1  [Cole's Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
includes Deer Trail numbers grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
(part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
located in Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010 Vol. 2  (See: **COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 635 – 999)  
(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)  
Including Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **2010 Vol. 2**  
(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition);  
· includes Deer Trail numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.  
· located in Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 4  (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**  
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La)  
Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur  **2010 Vol. 4**  
(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition);  
· includes a section for Deer Trail streets (pgs. 1350A – 1352A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set;  
· includes a section for Deer Trail streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4;  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**  
... Deer Trail (78 business listings) ...  **2010-2011**  
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];  
· includes Deer Trail, and Deer Trail’s 78 business listings,  
· includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).  
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2011 Vol. 1  (See: **COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1**  
(first volume of a 8 volume set)  
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];  
· includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2011 Vol. 4  (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including · Brighton · Broomfield ·
Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · **Deer Trail** ·
Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood ·
Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson ·
Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg ·
Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur  **2011 Vol. 4**
(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado);
• includes streets of Deer Trail, (beginning on page 1334A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 4;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area,
with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2013  (See: **Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional**
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · **Deer Trail** · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government ·
Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government ·
Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government  **2013**  [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
• includes Deer Trail numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).
• 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including·Adams County government·Agate·Akron·Amherst·Anton·Arapahoe·
Arapahoe County government·Arickaree·Arlington·Armel·Arriba·Atwood·Bennett·
Bent County government·Bethune·Bonny Dam·Brandon·Bristol·Brush·Burlington·
Byers·Calhan·Cheraw·Cheyenne County government·Cheyenne Wells·Chivington·
Cope·Crook·Crowley·Crowley County government·Deer Trail·Eads·Eckley·Edison·
Elbert·Elbert County government·Elizabeth·Ellicott·El Paso·El Paso County government·
Falcon·Flagler·Fleming·Ft. Lyon·Fort Morgan·Fowler·Genoa·Granada·Hale·Hanover·
Hartman·Hasty·Haswell·Haxtun·Hillrose·Holly·Holyoke·Hugo·Idalia·Iliff·Joes·
Julesburg·Karval·Kiowa·Kiowa County government·Kirk·Kit Carson·Kit Carson County·
Laird·La Junta·Lamar·Las Animas·Last Chance·Limon·Lincoln County·
government·Lindon·Logan County government·Log Lane Village·Manzanola·Matheson·
McClave·Merino·Morgan County government·Olney Springs·Orchard·Ordway·
Otero County government·Otis·Ovid·Padroni·Paoli·Peyton·Phillips County government·
Proctor·Prowers County government·Punkin Center·Ramah·Rocky Ford·Roggen·Rush·
Schriever Air Force Base·Sedgwick·Sedgwick County government·Seibert·Sheridan Lake·
Simla·Snyder·Sterling·Stoneham·Strasburg·Stratton·Sugar City·Swink·Timpas·
Toonerville·Towner·Truckton·Vernon·Vona·Washington County government·
Watkins·Weldona·Wiggins·Wild Horse·Wiley·Woodrow·Wray·Yoder·Yuma·
Yuma County government·2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
• includes Deer Trail numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1907 (See: City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including · Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Ayler · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chico · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervalé · Weston · Yeiser 1907
  [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
  · includes a section for Delagua (on page 193), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
  · also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory:
    a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1940 (Del Agua is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Del Agua is listed as 422).

- Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chico · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wooten Summer 1956
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Delagua numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Summer 1957 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chico · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
Summer 1957

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company;
includes Delagua numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books.

Summer 1958

See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ·
Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines ·
Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen ·
Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten Summer 1958

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company;
includes Delagua numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books.

July 1961

See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua ·
Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·
Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines ·
Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola ·
Weston · Wideville · Wootten July 1961

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company;
includes Delagua numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books.
**DELCARBON,** Huerfano County

- **1940** (Delcarbon is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Delcarbon is listed as 250).

- (See: Telephone Books Walsenburg: - Delcarbon numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the Walsenburg Telephone Books; - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

**DELIHI,** Las Animas County (some say Otero County – Delhi is on the County Line), 81059

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Delhi is listed as 25; Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1880** (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


- **1940** (Delhi is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Delhi is listed as 25).

**DELITE,** Prowers County

- **1940** (Delite is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dellite).

*DELL, Eagle County

- **1940** (Dell is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on [Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944]; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dell, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*DELT NORTE, Rio Grande County, 81132…….*Clippings Files available Photograph Files available

“County seat of Rio Grande county. Population, 1,000, ...”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.

(Date incorporated: Nov 15, 1885).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Del Norte is listed as 1,923: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on [Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944].)

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875;
  - located on [Level 5 – Building History Area]).
- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876;
  - located on [Level 5 – Building History Area]).
- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
  - located on [Level 5 – Building History Area]).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
  - located on [Level 5 – Building History Area]).
  - [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes a section for Del Norte (on pgs. 104 – 106), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - includes Del Norte on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
Including … · Del Norte … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
• includes a section for Del Norte (beginning on pg. 206), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1892 (See: Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• 1940 (Del Norte is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Del Norte is listed as 1,923).

• Winter 1954-55 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa including: Adams State College · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cohetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork ·
South Gunbarrel ∙ Spar City ∙ Spring Creek ∙ Sunshine Valley, New Mexico ∙ Torres Switch ∙ Upper Crossing ∙ Verda Vista ∙ Villa Grove ∙ Wagon Wheel Gap

**Winter 1954-55** *(The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company)*;
- includes a section for Del Norte, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Winter 1957-58** *(See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including ∙ Alamosa County government ∙ Ancel Switch ∙ Antonito ∙ Ballegos ∙ Bear Creek ∙ Blanca ∙ Blue Creek ∙ Bonanza ∙ Bountiful ∙ Capulin ∙ Center ∙ Chama ∙ Cincero ∙ Conejos ∙ Costilla, New Mexico ∙ Costilla County government ∙ Creede ∙ Crestone ∙ Culebra ∙ Del Norte ∙ Dunal Switch ∙ Elk Creek ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Garcia ∙ Homelake ∙ Hooper ∙ Jaroso ∙ Kerber Creek ∙ La Garita ∙ La Jara ∙ Lariat ∙ La Valley ∙ Manassa ∙ Marsh Park ∙ Masonic Park ∙ Maxeyville ∙ Mesita ∙ Meyer’s Creek ∙ Mineral Hot Springs ∙ Mirage ∙ Moffat ∙ Mogote ∙ Monte Vista ∙ Mosca ∙ No Aqua, New Mexico ∙ Ortiz ∙ Paisaje ∙ Rio Grande County government ∙ Rito Alto ∙ Romeo ∙ Saguache ∙ Saguache County government ∙ San Acacio ∙ Sanford ∙ San Luis ∙ San Pablo ∙ Sargent ∙ Seven Mile Plaza ∙ South Fork ∙ Spar City ∙ Torres Switch ∙ Tres Piedras, New Mexico ∙ Verda Vista ∙ Villa Grove ∙ Wagon Wheel Gap ∙ Zinger Switch* **Winter 1957-58** *(Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company)*;
- includes a section for Del Norte, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Summer 1961** *(See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including ∙ Antonito ∙ Blanca ∙ Center ∙ Creede ∙ Del Norte ∙ Hooper ∙ La Jara ∙ Manassa ∙ Moffat ∙ Monte Vista ∙ Saguache ∙ San Acacio ∙ Sanford ∙ San Luis* **Summer 1961** *(Mountain States Telephone)*;
- includes a section for Del Norte, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Feb 1963** *(See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including ∙ Antonito ∙ Blanca ∙ Center ∙ Creede ∙ Del Norte ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Hooper ∙ La Jara ∙ Manassa ∙ Moffat ∙ Monte Vista ∙ Saguache ∙ San Acacio ∙ San Luis* **Feb 1963** *(Mountain States Telephone)*;
- includes a section for Del Norte, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Feb 1964** *(See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including ∙ Antonito ∙ Blanca ∙ Center ∙ Creede ∙ Del Norte ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Hooper ∙ La Jara ∙ Manassa ∙ Moffat ∙ Monte Vista ∙
• **Feb 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Saguache • San Acacio • San Luis • South Fork) *Feb 1966* [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes a section for Del Norte, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **Feb 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Saguache • San Acacio • San Luis • South Fork) *Feb 1967* [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes a section for Del Norte, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **Feb 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Saguache • San Acacio • San Luis • South Fork) *Feb 1968* [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes a section for Del Norte, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **April 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Saguache • San Acacio • San Luis • South Fork) *April 1971* [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Del Norte, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **April 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork) *April 1973* [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Del Norte, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **April 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork) *April 1974* [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Del Norte, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*. 

Saguache • San Acacio • San Luis  Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];  
• includes a section for Del Norte, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- April 1975  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Del Norte, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1976  (Del Norte is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Del Norte is listed as 1,569).

- April 1977  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Del Norte, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1978  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Del Norte, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1979  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Del Norte, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1980  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Del Norte, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1981  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Del Norte, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1982 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · *Del Norte* · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  *April 1982*
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Del Norte, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1983 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · *Del Norte* · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  *April 1983*
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Del Norte, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1984 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · *Del Norte* · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  *April 1984*
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Del Norte, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1987/1988 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · *Del Norte* · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  *April 1987/1988*
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Del Norte, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1988/1989 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · *Del Norte* · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  *April 1988/1989*;
  · includes a section for Del Norte, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• June 1992/1993 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · *Del Norte* · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  *June 1992/1993*;
  · includes a section for Del Norte, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
June 1995/1996  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork  **June 1995/1996**;  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];  · includes a section for Del Norte, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

June 1996/1997  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork  **June 1996/1997**;  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];  · includes a section for Del Norte, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

1997  (See: **POLK’S City Directory Boulder** Including • Longmont  **1997**  [Polk’s City Directory for Boulder];  · includes Del Norte entries in the section for Boulder, in this **Boulder City Directory**;  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

June 1997/1998  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork  **June 1997/1998**;  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];  · includes a section for Del Norte, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

June 2000/2001  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001**  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];  · includes Del Norte numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

June 2001/2002  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2001 – 2002**  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];  · includes Del Norte numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

use through June 2005  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area** use through **June 2005**  [Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];  · includes Del Norte numbers with all other numbers, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• use through **June 2007**  (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area* use through **June 2007**

[Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];

- includes Del Norte numbers in with all numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2010**  (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area*

Including ∙ Antonito ∙ Blanca ∙ Bonanza ∙ Bountiful ∙ Capulin ∙ Center ∙ Chama ∙ Conejos ∙ Conejos Canyon ∙ Creede ∙ Crestone ∙ *Del Norte* ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Garcia ∙ Hooper ∙ Jaroso ∙ Jasper ∙ La Garita ∙ La Jara ∙ La Sauses ∙ La Valley ∙ Manassa ∙ Masonic Park ∙ Mesita ∙ Moffat ∙ Mogote ∙ Monte Vista ∙ Mosca ∙ Platoro ∙ Romeo ∙ Saguache ∙ Salida ∙ San Acacia ∙ Sanford ∙ San Francisco ∙ San Luis ∙ San Pablo ∙ 7 Mile Plaza ∙ South Fork ∙ Spar City ∙ Summitville ∙ Villa Grove ∙ Wagon Wheel Gap  use through **June 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

- includes Del Norte numbers in with all numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

• **2010-2011**  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State*

… ∙ *Del Norte* (183 business listings) … ∙ **2010-2011**

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];

- includes Del Norte, and Del Norte’s 183 business listings,

  in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

- located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

----------------------------------------------------------

*DELPHI, Boulder County*
(Is a mining camp on Four Mile Creek, 11 miles west of Boulder City... Population about 65.) Boulder County Directory Sept 1896;

- Sept 1896 (See: County Directory Boulder County Including Allenspark · Altona · Boulder City · Broomfield · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Delphi · El Dorado · Gold Hill · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette City · Longmont City · Louisville City · Lyons City · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Ni Wot · Rowena (Rockville) · Salina (Summerville) · Springdale · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Valmont · Ward City Sept 1896

(The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory);
- includes a section for Delphi (beginning on pg. 206), in this Boulder County Directory;

*DEL RIO, Conejos County

- 1940 (Del Rio is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Del Rio).

*DELTA, Delta County, 80416......Clippings Files available

.................................Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Oct 24, 1882).
(The 1940 population estimated is listed as 3,717: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1892  (See: Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado  1892; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book. Colorado  Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunny-side · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Delta (pgs. 223 – 224), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).
• 1940  (Delta is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Delta is listed as 3,717).

• 1970  (See: City Directory Delta and Delta County 1970 [Polk’s Delta City Directory];
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974  (See: City Directory Delta and Delta County 1974 [Polk’s Delta City Directory];
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976  (See: City Directory Delta and Delta County 1976 [Polk’s Delta City Directory];
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977  (See: City Directory Delta and Delta County 1977 [Polk’s Delta City Directory];
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1979  (See: City Directory Delta and Delta County 1979 [Polk’s Delta City Directory];
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1981  (See: Telephone Book Delta County  Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley ·
  Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa ·
  California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek ·
  Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill ·
  East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa ·
  Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill ·
  Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Mario Heights ·
  Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run ·
  Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa ·
  Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa ·
  Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa ·
  West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];
• includes a separate section for Delta, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1982** (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Mario Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights **Aug 1982** [Delta County Telephone Company];
• includes a separate section for Delta, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1985** (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Cedaredge · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride April 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct];
• includes a section for Delta, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1986** (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Cedaredge · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride April 1986 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct];
• includes a section for Delta, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1994/1995** (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; Grand Junction Business Directory Including Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater April 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Delta, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Delta, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
• includes a section for Delta, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book  Montrose  and Surrounding Area  Including  Arrowhead  Austin  Bowie  Cedaredge  Cimarron  Colona  Cory  Crawford  Delta  Eckert  Hotchkiss  Lazear  Maher  Norwood  Olathe  Ophir  Orchard City  Ouray  Paonia  Placerville  Redvale  Ridgway  Sawpit  Somerset  Telluride;  Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory  Including  Clifton  Collbran  Fruita  Glade Park  Loma  Mesa  Palisade  Whitewater  April 1998/1999  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
• includes Delta numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book  Montrose  and Surrounding Area  Including  Arrowhead  Austin  Bowie  Cedaredge  Cimarron  Colona  Cory  Crawford  Delta  Eckert  Hotchkiss  Lazear  Maher  Norwood  Olathe  Ophir  Orchard City  Ouray  Paonia  Placerville  Redvale  Ridgway  Sawpit  Somerset  Telluride;  Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory  Including  Clifton  Collbran  Fruita  Glade Park  Loma  Mesa  Palisade  Whitewater
April 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
- includes Delta numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead; Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater

April 2001/2002 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
- includes Delta numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through April 2004 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead; Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater Businesses use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
- includes Delta numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through April 2005 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater use through April 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Delta with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through April 2006 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia
Placerville  Redvale  Ridgway  Sawpit  Somerset;  Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran  Fruita  Glade Park  Loma  Mesa  Palisade  Whitewater
use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∙ includes Delta with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta  Telluride and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead  Austin  Bowie  Cedaredge  Cimarron  Colona  Cory  Crawford  Eckert  Hotchkiss  Lazear  Maher  Norwood  Olathe  Ophir  Orchard City  Ouray  Paonia  Placerville  Redvale  Ridgway  Sawpit  Somerset;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran  Fruita  Glade Park  Loma  Mesa  Palisade  Whitewater
Businesses use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∙ includes Delta with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
  … · Delta (921 business listings) · … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
∙ includes Delta, and Delta’s 921 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
∙ located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*DELTACOUNTY……Clippings File available

• 1970  (See: City and County Directory  Delta and Delta County  1970 [Polk’s Delta City Directory];
∙ includes a section of Delta County Taxpayers, in this Delta City and County Directory;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: City and County Directory  Delta and Delta County  1972 [Polk’s Delta City Directory];
∙ includes a section of Delta County Taxpayers, in this Delta City and County Directory;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).
**Jan 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book  Grand Junction*  Including: Austin  Barrow Mesa  Cedaredge  Clifton  Collbran  Crawford  De Beque  Delta  *Delta County government*  Eckert  Fruita  Hotchkiss  Mesa  Montrose  Norwood  Olathe  Ouray  Palisade  Paonia  Ridgway  Somerset  Telluride  Whitewater  **Jan 1974**

*The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell*;
· includes Delta County government numbers in the section for **Delta**, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1974**  (See: *City and County Directory Delta* and Delta County  **1974**  [*Polk's Delta City Directory*];
· includes Delta County Taxpayers, in this *Delta City and County Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1976**  (See: *City and County Directory Delta* and Delta County  **1976**  [*Polk's Delta City Directory*];
· includes Delta County Taxpayers, in this *Delta City and County Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1977**  (See: *City and County Directory Delta* and Delta County  **1977**  [*Polk's Delta City Directory*];
· includes Delta County Taxpayers, in this *Delta City and County Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1979**  (See: *City and County Directory Delta* and Delta County  **1979**  [*Polk's Delta City Directory*];
· includes Delta County Taxpayers, in this *Delta City and County Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Aug 1981**  (See: *Telephone Book Delta County*  Including: Antelope Hill  Anthracite Creek  Apple Valley  Ash Mesa  Austin  Barrow Mesa  Bell Creek  Bone Mesa  Boulder Park  Bowie  Bull Mesa  California Mesa  Cedaredge  Cedar Mesa  Clear Fork  Coalby  Coalby Valley  Cory  Cottonwood Creek  Crawford  Crawford Mesa  Crystal Creek  Delta  *Delta County government*  Dry Gulch  Duke Hill  East Mesa  East Muddy  Eckert  Fruitland Mesa  Garnet Mesa  Garvin Mesa  Grand Mesa  Grand View Mesa  Gunn Valley  Hanson Mesa  Hotchkiss  Irontown  Jay Creek  Knob Hill  Lamborn Mesa  Lazear  Leroux Creek  Lost Mesa  Lower Grand View Mesa  Maher  Marjo Heights  Midway  Minnesota Creek  Missouri Flats  Needle Rock  Orchard City  Paonia  Pheasant Run  Piburn Flats  Pitkin Heights  Pitkin Mesa  Powell Mesa  Ragged Mountain  Redlands Mesa  Rogers Mesa  Smith Fork  Somerset  Spurling Mesa  Stephens Gulch  Stewart Mesa  Stucker Mesa  Sunshine Mesa  Terror Creek  Tongue Creek  Upper Surface Creek  Valley View  Wakefield Mesa  West Muddy  Willow Heights  **Aug 1981**  [*Delta County Telephone Company*];
· includes Delta County government numbers in a separate section for **Delta**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Aug 1982**  (See: *Telephone Book Delta County*  Including: Antelope Hill  Anthracite Creek  Apple Valley  Ash Mesa  Austin  Barrow Mesa  Bell Creek  Bone Mesa  Boulder Park  Bowie  Bull Mesa  California Mesa  Cedaredge  Cedar Mesa  Clear Fork  Coalby  Coalby Valley  Cory  Cottonwood Creek  Crawford  Crawford Mesa  Crystal Creek  Delta  *Delta County government*  Dry Gulch  Duke Hill  East Mesa  East Muddy  Eckert  Fruitland Mesa  Garnet Mesa  Garvin Mesa  Grand Mesa  Grand View Mesa  Gunn Valley  Hanson Mesa  Hotchkiss  Irontown  Jay Creek  Knob Hill  Lamborn Mesa  Lazear  Leroux Creek  Lost Mesa  Lower Grand View Mesa  Maher  Marjo Heights  Midway  Minnesota Creek  Missouri Flats  Needle Rock  Orchard City  Paonia  Pheasant Run  Piburn Flats  Pitkin Heights  Pitkin Mesa  Powell Mesa  Ragged Mountain  Redlands Mesa  Rogers Mesa  Smith Fork  Somerset  Spurling Mesa  Stephens Gulch  Stewart Mesa  Stucker Mesa  Sunshine Mesa  Terror Creek  Tongue Creek  Upper Surface Creek  Valley View  Wakefield Mesa  West Muddy  Willow Heights  **Aug 1981**  [*Delta County Telephone Company*];
· includes Delta County government numbers in a separate section for **Delta**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights · Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company]; includes Delta County government numbers in a separate section for Delta, in this Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section); located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*DELTA SIERRA*

- **Mar 1974** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell]; includes Delta Sierra numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1978** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bakerville ∙ Bard Creek ∙ Beaver Brook ∙
Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙
Braecher Park ∙ Bun Gunn ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chalet Park ∙
Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Coal Creek Canyon ∙
Colorado Sierra ∙ Delta Sierra ∙ Dory Hill ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙
Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙
Fall River ∙ Forest Hills ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Four-Mile Creek ∙ Franklin Mine ∙
Freeland Gulch ∙ Geneva Glade ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙
Goldengate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate Park ∙ Herman Gulch ∙
Hill Creek Dumont ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lakeview Subdivision ∙ Lawson ∙
Lookout Mountain ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙
Mill Creek Park Dumont ∙ Missouri Lakes ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙
North Beaver Brook ∙ Parshall ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Placer Valley ∙ Ralston Creek ∙
Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback ∙ Saddleback Ridge ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Smith Hill ∙
Soda Creek ∙ Spring Gulch ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ Trail Creek ∙ Ute Creek ∙
Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Delta Sierra numbers in the section for Central City - Black Hawk.
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake ∙ Apex ∙
Apex Valley ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bakerville ∙ Bald Mountain ∙ Bald Mountain Estates ∙
Bard Creek ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙
Blue Valley Acres ∙ Braecher Park ∙ Bun Gunn Zing Wak ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙
Chalet Park ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Coal Creek Canyon ∙
Colorado Sierra ∙ Colorado Sierra Delta ∙ Delta Sierra ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙
Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙
Forest Hills ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Four-Mile Creek ∙ Franklin Mine ∙ Geneva Glade ∙
Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Goldengate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙
Golden Gate Park ∙ Golden Gate Park Estates ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hidden Valley ∙
Hill Creek Dumont ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lakeview ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek ∙
Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Mill Creek Park ∙ Mill Creek Park Dumont ∙ Missouri Lakes ∙
Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Parshall ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Placer Valley ∙
Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback ∙ Saddleback Estates ∙ Saddleback Mountain ∙
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch · Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Delta Sierra numbers in the section for Central City - Black Hawk,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

· Mar 1980  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk /Central City · Empire ·
Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1980;
· includes Delta Sierra numbers in the section for Central City - Black Hawk,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*DEMPSEY, Pueblo County

· 1940  (Dempsey is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dempsey).

*DE NOVA, Washington County

· 1940  (De Nova is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for De Nova).

*DENT, Weld County……Clippings File available
(A stop on the UP Railroad SW of Greeley).
· 1940  (Dent is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Denver.

*DENVER (cities other than the capitol)…….Clippings File available

*DENVER, Arapahoe County, then City and County of Denver County, (more than one zip code)...

Clippings Files available in its own section


(Date incorporated: Nov 7, 1861).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Denver is listed as 322,412: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

NOTE: Our Denver City Directories on Microfilm begin in 1866, and are located in the Microfilm Cabinets on Level 5. These microfilm rolls contain the Gazeteer Denver City Directories. Our hard copy of these Gazeteer Denver City Directories are located in STX-2. The Gazeteer HOUSEHOLDERS Directories are located in the Building History Area.

NOTE: Our Denver Telephone Books on Microfilm, beginning in Nov 1912, and going through 1975, are located in the Microfilm Cabinets on Level 5.

• 1859 (See: Business Directory Denver City Including : Auraria 1859
[Directory of 1859: A Business Directory of Denver City and Auraria];
  · this is a copy of an extract from an 1859 Denver Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) — CALL NO. –M906).

• 1866 (See: Business Directory Denver 1866;
  · a book in STX-2, but please use MICROFILM: CALL NO. C978.008 W525 Reel 595 No. #6152;
  · also, 1 Pam folder: 1996 transcription of the 1866 original;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.81 W525 Reel 595 No. #6152).

• 1869 (See: Business Directory “... Towns Along the Line of the Union Pacific Rail Road ...”
  Including · Central City · Denver · Georgetown · Golden City · Idaho Springs · Nevada 1869
  [“Brown’s Gazetteer of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway, and Branches, and of the Union Pacific Rail Road: A Guide and Business Directory ... It contains a General Review of the Towns Along the Line of the Union Pacific Rail Road, and South of it to Salt Lake City. Also to Denver, Golden City, Central City, Nevada, Idaho Springs, Georgetown;” Published by Bassett Brother’s Steam Printing House, 1869];
  · includes Denver and other towns’ “advertising matter interspersed” in this Brown’s Gazetteer, 1869;
  · located on Level 5: Western Americana Microfilm – CALL NO. C978.008 W525 Reel 76 no. 769).

• 1871 (See: City / Business Directory Colorado Including · Black Hawk · Boulder · Burlington ·
  Caribou City · Central City · Colorado City · Denver · Fair Play · Georgetown · Golden City ·
  Greeley · Haddam · Idaho Springs · Keysport · Kit Carson · Longmont · Pueblo · Trinidad ·
  Valmont 1871 [The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871];
  · includes a town description / history, a City Directory, and Business Directory for Denver (begins on pg. 257)
  · located on Level 5: Western Americana Microfilm – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro).

NOTE: Our collection of Unclassed Denver City Directories, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books, begins with 1873. Earlier Denver Directories will have a CALL NO. The hard-copy Directories in STX-2 are also available to the public on Microfilm on Level 5.

• 1873 (See: CORBETT, HOYE & Co.’s City Directory Vol. 1 Denver City 1873
  [Cornett, Hue & Co.’s Directory of the City of Denver. Volume I];
  · includes a City Record, a Denver Street Directory, a Denver City Directory, and a Denver Business Directory,
  · “Official Information from the Colorado Territory Board of Immigration”, in this Denver City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
1874 (See: **CORBETT, HOYE & Co.’s City Directory Vol. 2 Denver City 1874**

[Corbett, Hove & Co.’s Directory of the City of Denver Second Annual];
· includes a *City Record*, a *Denver Street Directory*, a *Denver City Directory*,
and a *Denver Business Directory*, in this *Denver City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1875 (See: **CORBETT, HOYE & Co.’s City Directory Vol. 3 Denver City 1875**

[Corbett, Hove & Co.’s Directory of the City of Denver III Annual];
· includes a *City Record*, a *Denver Street Directory*, a *Denver City Directory*,
and a *Denver Business Directory*, in this *Denver City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: **Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875**;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Colorado State Business Directories*).

1876 (See: **CORBETT, HOYE & Co.’s City Directory Vol. 4 Denver City 1876**

[Corbett, Hove & Co.’s Fourth Annual Denver City Directory];
· includes a *City Record*, a *Denver Street Directory*, a *Denver City Directory*,
and a *Denver Business Directory*, in this *Denver City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: **Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876**;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Colorado State Business Directories*).

1877 (See: **CORBETT, HOYE & Co.’s City Directory Vol. 5 Denver City 1877**

[Corbett, Hove & Co.’s Fifth Annual City of Denver Directory];
· includes a *City Record*, a *Denver Street Directory*, a *Denver City Directory*,
and a *Denver Business Directory*, in this *Denver City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1878 (See: **CORBETT, HOYE & Co.’s City Directory Vol. 6 Denver City 1878**

[Corbett, Hove & Co.’s Sixth Annual City of Denver Directory];
· includes a *City Record*, a *Denver Street Directory*, a *Denver City Directory*,
and a *Denver Business Directory*, in this *Denver City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: **Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878**;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1879 (See: **CORBETT, HOYE & Co.’s City Directory Vol. 7 Denver City 1879**

[Corbett, Hove & Co.’s Seventh Annual City of Denver Directory];
· includes a *City Record*, a *Denver Street Directory*, a *Denver City Directory*,
and a *Denver Business Directory*, in this *Denver City Directory*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**April 1, 1879** (See: *Telephone Book with Business Directory Denver April 1, 1879*

- [Denver Telephone Dispatch Directory];
- includes a *Denver Business Directory*, with this *Denver Telephone Book*;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2** – CALL NO. C384.609788 D437de 1879;
- also located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 1** (VAULT): CALL NO. –M221 Range 4).

**1880** (See: *CORBETT, HOYE & Co.’s City Directory Vol. 8 Denver City 1880*

- [Corbett, Hove & Co.’s Eighth Annual City of Denver Directory];
- includes a *City Record*, a *Denver Street Directory*, a *Denver City Directory*;
- a *Denver Business Directory*, in this *Denver City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.

(See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the *Colorado State Business Directories*).

**Aug 1880** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including • Black Hawk • Central City • Colorado Springs •

- *Denver* • Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Manitou • Nevada • Pueblo • Rosita •
- Silver Cliff • Silver Plume; and the *Official Railroad Guide and Business Directory 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes a section for Denver, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2** – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

**Sept 1880** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including • Black Hawk • Central City • Colorado Springs •

- *Denver* • Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Manitou • Nevada • Pueblo • Rosita •
- Silver Cliff • Silver Plume; and the *Official Railroad Guide and Business Directory 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes a section for Denver, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2** – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

**Nov 1880** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including • Black Hawk • Central City • Colorado Springs •

- *Denver* • Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Manitou • Nevada • Pueblo • Rosita •
- Silver Cliff • Silver Plume; and the *Official Railroad Guide and Business Directory 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes a section for Denver, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2** – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
• Dec 1880  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado** Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Colorado Springs · Denver · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Manitou · Nevada · Pueblo · Rosita · Silver Cliff · Silver Plume; and the **Official Railroad Guide and Business Directory 1880-1885** [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Denver, in this **Colorado Telephone Book**;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**.

• 1881  (See: **CORBETT & BALLenger’S City Directory Vol. 9 Denver City 1881**
  [Corbett & Ballenger’s Ninth Annual Denver City Directory];
  · includes a city record, a Denver Street Directory, a Denver City Directory,
  and a Denver Business Directory, in this **Denver City Directory**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

(See: **Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881** Including … · Denver … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Denver (on pg. 106 – 160), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
  · includes Denver on the list of “**Post-Offices in Colorado**” (pg. 48), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **Colorado State Business Directory** for 1881, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of** (1), **Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881** (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: **State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881. Including … · Denver … 1881** [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes a section for Denver (beginning on pg. 35), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **State Business Directory of Colorado** for 1881, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of** (1), **State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881** (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

• April 1881  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado** Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Colorado Springs · Denver · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Manitou · Nevada · Pueblo · Rosita · Silver Cliff · Silver Plume; and the **Official Railroad Guide and Business Directory 1880-1885** [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Denver, in this **Colorado Telephone Book**;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).
• Oct 1881 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including • Black Hawk • Central City • Colorado Springs • Denver • Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Manitou • Nevada • Pueblo • Rosita • Silver Cliff • Silver Plume; and the *Official Railroad Guide and Business Directory 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Denver, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• 1882 (See: *CORBETT & BALLNGER’S City Directory Vol. 10 Denver City 1882* [Corbett & Ballenger’s Tenth Annual Denver City Directory];
  · includes a *City Record*, a *Denver Street Directory*, a *Denver City Directory*, and a *Denver Business Directory*, in this *Denver City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• July 1882 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Includes • Black Hawk • Boulder • Butte (paperclipped to the front page) • Caribou • Central City • Denver • Empire • Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Longmont • Nederland • Nevada • Silver Plume 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Denver, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Sept 1882 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Includes • Black Hawk • Boulder • Butte (paperclipped to the front page) • Caribou • Central City • Denver • Empire • Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Longmont • Nederland • Nevada • Silver Plume 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Denver, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Dec 1882 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Includes • Black Hawk • Boulder • Butte (paperclipped to the front page) • Caribou • Central City • Denver • Empire • Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Longmont • Nederland • Nevada • Silver Plume 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Denver, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• 1883 (See: *CORBETT & BALLNGER’S City Directory Vol. 11 Denver City 1883* [Corbett & Ballenger’s Eleventh Annual Denver City Directory];
• includes a **City Record**, a **Denver Street Directory**, a **Denver City Directory**, and a **Denver Business Directory**, in this **Denver City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• located on **Level 5 - Building History Area**, with the **Colorado State Business Directories**).

**Feb 1883** (See: **Telephone Book  Colorado**  Includes · Black Hawk · Boulder ·
Butte (paperclipped to front page) · Caribou · Central City · **Denver** ·
Empire · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Longmont · Morrison ·
Nederland · Nevada · Silver Plume  Feb 1883  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Denver, in this **Colorado Telephone Book**;
• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).

**May 1883** (See: **Telephone Book  Colorado**  Includes · Black Hawk · Boulder ·
Butte (paperclipped to front page) · Caribou · Central City · **Denver** ·
Empire · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Longmont · Morrison ·
Nederland · Nevada · Silver Plume  May 1883  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Denver, in this **Colorado Telephone Book**;
• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).

**Aug 1883** (See: **Telephone Book  Colorado**  Includes · Black Hawk · Boulder ·
Butte (paperclipped to front page) · Caribou · Central City · **Denver** ·
Empire · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Longmont · Morrison ·
Nederland · Nevada · Silver Plume  Aug 1883  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Denver, in this **Colorado Telephone Book**;
• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).

**Nov 1883** (See: **Telephone Book  Colorado**  Includes · Black Hawk · Boulder ·
Butte (paperclipped to front page) · Caribou · Central City · **Denver** ·
Empire · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Longmont · Morrison ·
Nederland · Nevada · Silver Plume  Nov 1883  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Denver, in this **Colorado Telephone Book**;
• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).

**1884** (See: **CORBETT & BALLenger’S City Directory Vol. 12 Denver City 1884**
[Corbett & Ballenger’s Twelfth Annual Denver City Directory];
• includes a **City Record**, a **Denver Street Directory**, a **Denver City Directory**.
and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory:
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1884** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including: Black Hawk · Boulder · Butte (paperclipped to front page) · Caribou · Central City · Colorado Springs · Denver · Empire · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Longmont · Morrison · Nederland · Nevada · Pueblo · Silver Plume 1880-1885

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes a section for Denver, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **May 1884** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including: Black Hawk · Boulder · Butte (paperclipped to front page) · Caribou · Central City · Colorado Springs with Manitou (plus a Colorado Springs and Manitou Business Directory) · Denver (plus a Denver Business Directory) · Empire · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Longmont · Morrison · Nederland · Nevada · Pueblo (plus a Pueblo Numerical List) · Silver Plume May 1884

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes a section for Denver, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Aug 1884** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including: Black Hawk · Boulder · Butte (paperclipped to front page) · Caribou · Central City · Colorado Springs with Manitou (plus a Colorado Springs and Manitou Business Directory) · Denver (plus a Denver Numerical List; and a Denver Business Directory) · Empire · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Longmont · Morrison · Nederland · Nevada · Pueblo (plus a Pueblo Numerical List) · Silver Plume Aug 1884 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes a section for Denver, plus a Denver Numerical Listing, and a Denver Business Directory, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Nov 1884** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including: Black Hawk · Boulder · Butte (paperclipped to front page) · Caribou · Central City · Colorado Springs with Manitou · Denver (plus a Denver Numerical List; and a Denver Business Directory) · Empire · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Littleton · Longmont · Morrison · Nederland · Nevada · Pueblo (plus a Pueblo Numerical List) · Silver Plume Nov 1884 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes a section for Denver, plus a Denver Numerical Listing, and a Denver Business Directory, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
in this *Colorado Telephone Book*:
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**.

**1885** (See: *CORBETT & BALLINGER City Directory Vol. 13 Denver City 1885* [Corbett & Ballenger’s Thirteenth Annual Denver City Directory];
  · includes a *City Record*, a *Denver Street Directory*, a *Denver City Directory*, and a *Denver Business Directory*.
  · located in **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).

**Mar 1885** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Includes · Black Hawk · Boulder · Caribou · Central City · Colorado Springs · Denver (plus a *Denver Numerical List*) · Empire · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Littleton · Longmont · Manitou · Morrison · Nederland · Nevada · Pueblo · Silver Plume _Mar 1885_ [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Denver, plus a *Denver Numerical List*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).

**June 1885** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Includes · Black Hawk · Boulder · Caribou · Central City · Colorado Springs · Denver (plus a *Denver Numerical List*) · Empire · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Littleton · Longmont · Manitou · Morrison · Nederland · Nevada · Pueblo · Silver Plume _1880-1885_ [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Denver, plus a *Denver Numerical List*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).

**Sept 1885** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Includes · Black Hawk · Boulder · Caribou · Central City · Colorado Springs · Denver (plus a *Denver Numerical List*) · Empire · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Langford · Littleton · Longmont · Manitou · Morrison · Nederland · Nevada · Pueblo · Silver Plume _1880-1885_ [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Denver, plus a *Denver Numerical List*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).

**Dec 1885** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Includes · Black Hawk · Boulder · Caribou · Central City · Colorado Springs · Denver (plus a *Denver Numerical List*) · Empire · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Langford · Littleton · Longmont · Manitou · Morrison · Nederland · Nevada · Pueblo · Silver Plume _1880-1885_ [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Denver, plus a *Denver Numerical List*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885.

• 1886 (See: **CORBETT & BALLenger City Directory** Vol. 14 Denver City 1886

[Corbett & Ballenger’s Fourteenth Annual Denver City Directory];
  • includes a **City Record**, a **Denver Street Directory**, a **Denver City Directory**,
    and a **Denver Business Directory**, in this **Denver City Directory**;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• 1887 (See: **CORBETT & BALLenger City Directory** Vol. 15 Denver City 1887

[Corbett & Ballenger’s Fifteenth Annual Denver City Directory];
  • includes a **City Record**, a **Denver Street Directory**, a **Denver City Directory**,
    and a **Denver Business Directory**, in this **Denver City Directory**;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• 1887 (See: **Denver Directory Statistical Abstract of Denver** Denver 1887

[Corbett & Ballenger’s Fifteenth Annual Denver City Directory];
  • includes a **City Record**, a **Denver Street Directory**, a **Denver City Directory**,
    and a **Denver Business Directory**, in this **Denver City Directory**;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• 1888 (See: **CORBETT & BALLenger City Directory** Vol. 16 Denver City 1888

[Corbett & Ballenger’s Sixteenth Annual Denver City Directory];
  • includes a **City Record**, a **Denver Street Directory**, a **Denver City Directory**,
    and a **Denver Business Directory**, in this **Denver City Directory**;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• 1889 (See: **BALLenger and RICHARDS City Directory** Vol. 17 Denver City 1889

[Ballenger and Richards Seventeenth Annual Denver City Directory];
  • includes a **City Record**, a **Denver Street Directory**, a **Denver City Directory**,
    and a **Denver Business Directory**, in this **Denver City Directory**;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• 1890 (See: **BALLenger and RICHARDS City Directory** Vol. 18 Denver City 1890

[Ballenger and Richards Eighteenth Annual Denver City Directory];
  • includes a **City Record**, a **Denver Street Directory**, a **Denver City Directory**,
    and a **Denver Business Directory**, in this **Denver City Directory**;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• 1890-91 (See: **J.G. RICHVILLE Business Directory** Denver City 1890-91

[J.G. Richville & Co.s’ City Business Directory of Denver Vol. I];
  • includes a **Denver Street Directory** and a **Denver Business Directory**.
    in this **Denver City Business Directory**;
  • located on Level 5: Building History Area, with the **Denver City Directories**.

• 1891 (See: **BALLenger and RICHARDS City Directory** Vol. 19 Denver City 1891

[Ballenger and Richards Nineteenth Annual Denver City Directory];
  • includes a **City Record**, a **Denver Street Directory**, a **Denver City Directory**,
    and a **Denver Business Directory**, in this **Denver City Directory**;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.
Ballenger and Richards Nineteenth Annual Denver City Directory;
- includes a City Record, a Denver Street Directory, a Denver City Directory,
- and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

1892 (See: BALLenger and RICHARDS City Directory Vol. 20 Denver City 1892
- includes a City Record, a Denver Street Directory, a Denver City Directory,
- and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

1893 (See: BALLenger and RICHARDS City Directory Vol. 21 Denver City 1893
- includes a City Record, a Denver Street Directory, a Denver City Directory,
- and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Alameda Heights • Argo • Argyle Park • Barnum • Berkeley • City Park • Clifton House • Colfax • Elyria • Garden Place • Globeville • Harman • Highlands • Jerome Park • Lincoln Park • Montclair • Overland • Platte River • University Park • Valverde 1893 [21st year of a published Denver Directory];
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories, grouped together alone,
- at the beginning of the Denver Directories (on the shelf with the Building Permit Books).
- also located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893.

1893 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including
- Alma • Black Hawk • Boulder • Canon City • Cassells • Central City • Clifton House • Coal Creek • Colorado Springs • Como • Deer Creek • Denver • Erie • Fairplay • Florence • Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Jefferson • Lafayette • Leadville • Littleton • Longmont • Louisville • Manitou • Monument • Morrison • Nevada • Pueblo • Rockvale • Silver Plume • Williamsburg 1893
- [The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes a section for Denver, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893.

1894 (See: BALLenger and RICHARDS City Directory Vol. 22 Denver City 1894
- includes a City Record, a Denver Street Directory, a Denver City Directory,
• 1895  (See: BALLENGER and RICHARDS City Directory  Vol. 23 Denver City  1895
[Ballenger and Richards Twenty-Third Annual Denver City Directory];
· includes a City Record, a Denver Street Directory, a Denver City Directory,
and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1896  (See: BALLENGER and RICHARDS City Directory  Vol. 24 Denver City  1896
[Ballenger and Richards Twenty-Fourth Annual Denver City Directory];
· includes a City Record, a Denver Street Directory, a Denver City Directory,
and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1896  (See: Telephone Book Colorado  Including Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breeze Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvira · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg  Jan 1896
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Denver (pgs. 13 – 55), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

• 1897  (See: BALLENGER and RICHARDS City Directory  Vol. 25 Denver City  1897
[Ballenger and Richards Twenty-Fifth Annual Denver City Directory];
· includes a City Record, a Denver Street Directory, a Denver City Directory,
and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1898 (See: BALLENGER and RICHARDS City Directory Vol. 26 Denver City 1898
[Ballenger and Richards Twenty-Sixth Annual Denver City Directory];
• includes a City Record, a Denver Street Directory, a Denver City Directory,
and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1898-99 (See: Business and Professional Directory Denver Including · Colorado Springs · Pueblo 1898-99
[Denver, Pueblo, and Colorado Springs Business and Professional Directory];
• includes a Classified Business and Professional Directory for Denver (beginning on pg. 2);
• includes a Classified Business and Professional Directory for Pueblo (beginning on pg. 135);
• includes a Classified Business and Professional Directory for Colorado Springs (beginning on pg. 152),
in this Denver Business Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories).

• 1899 (See: BALLENGER and RICHARDS City Directory Vol. 27 Denver City 1899
[Ballenger and Richards Twenty-Seventh Annual Denver City Directory];
• includes a City Record, a Denver Street Directory, a Denver City Directory,
and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1900 (See: BALLENGER and RICHARDS City Directory Vol. 28 Denver City 1900
[Ballenger and Richards Twenty-Eighth Annual Denver City Directory];
• includes a City Record, a Denver Street Directory, a Denver City Directory,
and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Business Directory Denver City 1900
[Denver Directory and Guide; Directory Guide Co. Publishers];
• includes a Denver Business Directory, and a Street and Avenue Guide for the enclosed Denver Map,
in this Denver Business Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories).

• 1901 (See: BALLENGER and RICHARDS City Directory Vol. 29 Denver City 1901
[Ballenger and Richards Twenty-Nineth Annual Denver City Directory];
• includes a City Record, a Denver Street Directory, a Denver City Directory,
and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Glovisville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Ironde · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitous · Manzana · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wat · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Plate Canon · Plateville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spar · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes a section for Denver (pgs. 20 – 159), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

**1902** (See: BALLenger and RICHARDS City Directory Vol. 30 Denver City 1902)
[Ballenger and Richards Thirtieth Annual Denver City Directory]; · includes a City Record, a Denver Street Directory, a Denver City Directory, and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Baxter’s Directory Denver 1902;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Directories).

(See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
• located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1903 (See: BALLenger and RICHARDS City Directory Vol. 31 Denver City 1903
[Ballenger and Richards Thirty-First Annual Denver City Directory];
• includes a City Record, a Denver Street Directory, a Denver City Directory,
and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1904 (See: BALLenger and RICHARDS City Directory Vol. 32 Denver City 1904
[Ballenger and Richards Thirty-Second Annual Denver City Directory];
• includes a City Record, a Denver Street and Avenue Guide, a Denver City Directory,
and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1905 (See: BALLenger and RICHARDS City Directory Vol. 33 Denver City 1905
[Ballenger and Richards Thirty-Third Annual Denver City Directory];
• includes a City Record, a Denver Street and Avenue Guide, a Denver City Directory,
and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book Denver Jan-April 1905 [The Telephone Business Directory of Denver];
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C338.709788 T236).

• 1906 (See: BALLenger and RICHARDS City Directory Vol. 34 Denver City 1906
[Ballenger and Richards Thirty-Fourth Annual Denver City Directory];
• includes a City Record, a Denver Street and Avenue Guide, a Denver City Directory,
and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1907 (See: BALLenger and RICHARDS City Directory Vol. 35 Denver City 1907
[Ballenger and Richards Thirty-Fifth Annual Denver City Directory];
• includes a City Record, a Denver Street and Avenue Guide, a Denver City Directory,
and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Baxter’s Ninth Annual Directory Embracing Denver 1907;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

- **1908** (See: BALLenger and Richards City Directory Vol. 36 Denver City 1908
  [Ballenger and Richards Thirty-Sixth Annual Denver City Directory];
  • includes a City Record, a Denver Street and Avenue Guide, a Denver City Directory,
  and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1909** (See: BALLenger and Richards City Directory Vol. 37 Denver City 1909
  [Ballenger and Richards Thirty-Seventh Annual Denver City Directory];
  • includes a City Record, a Denver Street and Avenue Guide, a Denver City Directory,
  and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1909** (See: Baxters’ Directory Mar 1909;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area,

  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

- **1910** (See: BALLenger and Richards City Directory Vol. 38 Denver City 1910
  [Ballenger and Richards Thirty-Eighth Annual Denver City Directory];
  • includes a City Record, a Denver Street and Avenue Guide, a Denver City Directory,
  and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1910** (See: Directory of Swedish Residents in Denver Svenska Adresskalendern 1910
  [published in Denver, Colorado: by Adolf E. Bundsen; (totally in Swedish)
  and re-published by the Swedish Genealogical Society of Colorado (the CD) in 2008];
  • includes a Directory of all Swedish Residents of Denver in 1910;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 - CALL NO. C325.2485 S968).

- **1911** (See: BALLenger and Richards City Directory Vol. 39 Denver City 1911
  [Ballenger and Richards Thirty-Ninth Annual Denver City Directory];
  • includes a City Record, a Denver Street and Avenue Guide, a Denver City Directory,
  and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

**NOTE:** Our Denver Telephone Books are on Microfilm beginning in Nov 1912, and are available to the public, located in the Microfilm Cabinets on Level 5.
▪ 1912  (See: BALLenger and RICHARDS City Directory  Vol. 40  Denver City  1912
[Ballenger and Richards Fortieth Annual Denver City Directory];
· includes a City Record, a Denver Street and Avenue Guide, a Denver City Directory,
   and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Nov 1912  (See: Telephone Book Denver)

▪ 1913  (See: BALLenger and RICHARDS City Directory  Vol. 41  Denver City  1913
[Ballenger and Richards Forty-First Annual Denver City Directory];
· includes a City Record, a Denver Street and Avenue Guide, a Denver City Directory,
   and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1914  (See: BALLenger and RICHARDS City Directory  Vol. 42  Denver City  1914
[Ballenger and Richards Forty-Second Annual Denver City Directory];
· includes a City Record, a Denver Street and Avenue Guide, a Denver City Directory,
   and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1915  (Nothing available at this time).

▪ 1916  (See: BALLenger and RICHARDS City Directory  Vol. 44  Denver City  1916
[Ballenger and Richards Forty-Fourth Annual Denver City Directory];
· includes a City Record, a Denver Street and Avenue Guide, a Denver City Directory,
   and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1917  (See: BALLenger and RICHARDS City Directory  Vol. 45  Denver City  1917
[Ballenger and Richards Forty-Fifth Annual Denver City Directory];
· includes a City Record, a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory,
   and a Denver City Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books.


- 1918 (See: BALLenger and Richards City Directory Vol. 46 Denver City 1918 [Ballenger and Richards Forty-Sixth Annual Denver City Directory]; includes a City Record, a Denver Street and Avenue Guide, a Denver City Directory, and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1919 (See: BALLenger and Richards City Directory Vol. 47 Denver City 1919 [Ballenger and Richards Forty-Seventh Annual Denver City Directory]; includes a City Record, a Denver Street and Avenue Guide, a Denver City Directory, and a Denver Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Sept 1919 (See: Business Directory Denver Including Surrounding Towns Sept 1919; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1920 (See: BALLenger and Richards City Directory Vol. 48 Denver 1920 [Ballenger and Richards Forty-Eighth Year Denver City Directory: Gazetteer Publishing & Printing Co.]; includes a City Record, a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory, and a Denver City Directory, in this Denver City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1921 (See: BALLenger and Richards City Directory Vol. 49 Denver 1921 [Ballenger and Richards Forty-Ninth Year Denver City Directory]; includes a City Record, a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory, and a Denver City Directory, in this Denver City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1922 (See: BALLenger and Richards City Directory Vol. 50 Denver 1922 [Ballenger and Richards Fiftieth Year Denver City Directory]; includes a City Record, a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory, and a Denver City Directory, in this Denver City Directory.
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.

(See: *The Classified City Business Directory Denver* Including Surrounding Towns 1922;

• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

**1923**  
(See: **BALLenger and RicHARDS City Directory Vol. 51 Denver 1923**

[Ballenger and Richards Fifty-First Year Denver City Directory];

• includes a City Record, a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory,

and a Denver City Directory, in this Denver City Directory;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1924**  
(See: **BALLenger and RicHARDS City Directory Vol. 52 Denver 1924**

[Ballenger and Richards Fifty-Second Year Denver City Directory];

• includes a City Record, a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory,

and a Denver City Directory, in this Denver City Directory;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *GAZETTEER'S Householders' Directory and Street and Avenue Guide Vol. 1 Denver 1924*  
[The Gazetteer Publishing & Printing Co. Denver];

• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

**1925**  
(See: **BALLenger and RicHARDS City Directory Vol. 53 Denver 1925**

[Ballenger and Richards Fifty-Third Year Denver City Directory];

• includes a City Record, a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory,

and a Denver City Directory, in this Denver City Directory;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1926**  
(See: **BALLenger and RicHARDS City Directory Vol. 54 Denver 1926**

[Ballenger and Richards Fifty-Fourth Year Denver City Directory];

• includes a City Record, a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory,

and a Denver City Directory, in this Denver City Directory;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *GAZETTEER'S Householders' Directory and Street and Avenue Guide Vol. 2 Denver 1926*  
[The Gazetteer Publishing & Printing Co. Denver];

• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

**1927**  
(See: **BALLenger and RicHARDS City Directory Vol. 55 Denver 1927**

[Ballenger and Richards Fifty-Fifth Year Denver City Directory];

• includes a City Record, a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory,

and a Denver City Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.

(See: **GAZETTEER'S Householders' Directory and Street and Avenue Guide Vol. 3 Denver 1927**

[The Gazetteer Publishing & Printing Co. Denver];
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1928** (See: **BALLenger and Richards City Directory Vol. 56 Denver 1928**

[Ballenger and Richards Fifty-Sixth Year Denver City Directory];
· includes a *City Record*, a *Street and Avenue Guide*, a *Classified Business Directory*,
and a *Denver City Directory*, in this *Denver City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: **GAZETTEER'S Householders' Directory and Street and Avenue Guide Vol. 4 Denver 1928**

[The Gazetteer Publishing & Printing Co. Denver];
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1929** (See: **GAZETTEER’S City Directory Vol. 57 Denver 1929**

[The Gazetteer Co., Inc. Fifty-Seventh Year Denver City Directory];
· includes a *City Record*, a *Street and Avenue Guide*, a *Classified Business Directory*,
and a *Denver City Directory*, in this *Denver City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: **GAZETTEER’S Householders’ Directory and Street and Avenue Guide Vol. 5 Denver 1929**

[The Gazetteer Publishing & Printing Co. Denver];
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1930** (See: **GAZETTEER’S City Directory Vol. 58 Denver 1930**

[The Gazetteer Co., Inc. Fifty-Eighth Year Denver City Directory];
· includes a *City Record*, a *Street and Avenue Guide*, a *Classified Business Directory*,
and a *Denver City Directory*, in this *Denver City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: **GAZETTEER’S Householders’ Directory and Street and Avenue Guide Vol. 6 Denver 1930**

[The Gazetteer Publishing & Printing Co. Denver];
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1931** (See: **GAZETTEER’S City Directory Vol. 59 Denver 1931**

[The Gazetteer Co., Inc. Fifty-Ninth Year Denver City Directory];
· includes a *City Record*, a *Street and Avenue Guide*, a *Classified Business Directory*,
and a *Denver City Directory*, in this *Denver City Directory*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.

(See: **GAZETTEER’S Householders’ Directory and Street and Avenue Guide Vol. 7 Denver 1931**
[The Gazetteer Publishing & Printing Co. Denver];
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).  

• **1932** (See: **GAZETTEER’S City Directory Vol. 60 Denver 1932**
[The Gazetteer Co., Inc. Sixtieth Year Denver City Directory];
• includes a **City Record**, a **Street and Avenue Guide**, a **Classified Business Directory**,
and a **Denver City Directory**, in this **Denver City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

(See: **GAZETTEER’S Householders’ Directory and Street and Avenue Guide Vol. 8 Denver 1932**
[The Gazetteer Publishing & Printing Co. Denver];
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).  

• **1933** (See: **GAZETTEER’S City Directory Vol. 61 Denver 1933**
[The Gazetteer Co., Inc. Sixty-First Year Denver City Directory];
• includes a **City Record**, a **Street and Avenue Guide**, a **Classified Business Directory**,
and a **Denver City Directory**, in this **Denver City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

(See: **GAZETTEER’S Householders’ Directory and Street and Avenue Guide Vol. 9 Denver 1933**
[The Gazetteer Publishing & Printing Co. Denver];
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).  

• **1934** (See: **GAZETTEER’S City Directory Vol. 62 Denver 1934**
[The Gazetteer Co., Inc. Sixty-Second Year Denver City Directory];
• includes a **City Record**, a **Denver Street and Avenue Guide**, a **Classified Buyer’s Guide**,
and a **Denver City Directory**, in this **Denver City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

(See: **GAZETTEER’S Householders’ Directory and Street and Avenue Guide Vol. 10 Denver 1934**
[The Gazetteer Publishing & Printing Co. Denver];
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).  

• **1935** (See: **GAZETTEER’S City Directory Vol. 63 Denver 1935**
[The Gazetteer Co., Inc. Sixty-Third Year Denver City Directory];
• includes a **City Record**, a **Denver Street and Avenue Guide**, a **Classified Buyer’s Guide**,
and a **Denver City Directory**, in this **Denver City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.

(See: **GAZETTEER'S Householders' Directory and Street and Avenue Guide Vol. 11 Denver 1935**
  
  [The Gazetteer Publishing & Printing Co. Denver];
  
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

• **1936**  
(See: **GAZETTEER'S City Directory Vol. 64 Denver 1936**
  
  [The Gazetteer Co., Inc. Sixty-Fourth Year Denver City Directory];
  
  · includes a *City Record*, a *Denver Street and Avenue Guide*, a *Classified Byers Guide*,
  
  and a *Denver City Directory*, in this *Denver City Directory*;
  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: **GAZETTEER'S Householders' Directory and Street and Avenue Guide Vol. 12 Denver 1936**
  
  [The Gazetteer Publishing & Printing Co. Denver];
  
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

• **1937**  
(See: **GAZETTEER'S City Directory Vol. 65 Denver 1937**
  
  [The Gazetteer Co., Inc. Sixty-Fifth Year Denver City Directory, Vol. 65];
  
  · includes a *City Record*, a *Denver Street and Avenue Guide*, a *Classified Byers Guide*,
  
  and a *Denver City Directory*, in this *Denver City Directory*;
  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: **GAZETTEER'S Householders' Directory and Street and Avenue Guide Vol. 13 Denver 1937**
  
  [The Gazetteer Publishing & Printing Co. Denver];
  
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

• **1938**  
(See: **GAZETTEER'S City Directory Vol. 66 Denver 1938**
  
  [The Gazetteer Co., Inc. Sixty-Sixth Year Denver City Directory, Vol. 66];
  
  · includes a *Denver Street and Avenue Guide*, a *Classified Byers Guide*,
  
  and a *Denver City Directory*, in this *Denver City Directory*;
  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1939**  
(See: **GAZETTEER'S City Directory Vol. 67 Denver 1939**
  
  [The Gazetteer Co., Inc. Sixty-Seventh Year Denver City Directory, Vol. 67];
  
  · includes a *Denver Street and Avenue Guide*, a *Classified Byers Guide*,
  
  and a *Denver City Directory*, in this *Denver City Directory*;
  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1940**  
(See: **GAZETTEER'S City Directory Vol. 68 Denver 1940**
  
  [The Gazetteer Co., Inc. Sixty-Eighth Year Denver City Directory, Vol. 68];
  
  · includes a *Denver Street and Avenue Guide*, a *Classified Byers Guide*,
  
  and a *Denver City Directory*, in this *Denver City Directory*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Denver is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided for Denver is listed as 322,412).

• 1941 (See: Gazetteer's City Directory Vol. 69 Denver 1941
[The Gazetteer Co., Inc. Sixty-Ninth Year Denver City Directory, Vol. 69];
• includes a Denver Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Byers Guide,
and a Denver City Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1942 (See: Gazetteer's City Directory Vol. 70 Denver 1942
[The Gazetteer Co., Inc. Seventieth Year Denver City Directory, Vol. 70];
• includes a Denver Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Byers Guide,
and a Denver City Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1943 (The Gazetteer Co. did not publish a Denver City Directory for 1943).

• 1944 (The Gazetteer Co. did not publish a Denver City Directory for 1944).

• 1945 (See: Gazetteer's City Directory Vol. 71 Denver 1945
[The Gazetteer Co., Inc. Denver City Directory, Vol. 71];
• includes a Denver Street and Avenue Guide, a Denver City Directory, a Classified Byers Guide,
and a Classified Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1946 (The Gazetteer Co. did not publish a Denver City Directory for 1946).

• 1947 (See: Gazetteer's City Directory Vol. 72 Denver 1947
[The Gazetteer Co., Inc. Denver City Directory, Vol. 72];
• includes a Denver Street and Avenue Guide, a Denver City Directory, a Classified Byers Guide,
and a Classified Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1948 (See: Gazetteer's City Directory Vol. 73 Denver 1948
[The Gazetteer Co., Inc.Denver City Directory, Vol. 73];
• includes a Denver Street and Avenue Guide, a Denver City Directory, a Classified Byers Guide,
and a Classified Business Directory, in this Denver City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Rural Directory Jefferson County 1948;
· includes people living in the country (no phone numbers), who may use one of the following postoffices: Arvada, Broomfield, Evergreen, Golden, Denver, Morrison, or Wheat Ridge;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Jefferson County Directories).

(See: XL County Directory Arapahoe County Including parts of Aurora Byers Deertrail parts of Denver Englewood Fort Logan Littleton Loretto Heights Strasburg 1948

[X-L Directory and The Rocky Mountain Directory Co.];
· includes parts of Denver in this Alphabetical listing of residents for Arapahoe County,
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).
in this \textit{Denver City Directory};

\begin{itemize}
  \item \textbf{1955}  (The Gazetteer Co. did not publish a \textit{Denver City Directory} for 1955).
  \item \textbf{1956}  (See: \textit{GAZETTEER'S City Directory} \textit{Vol. 78 Denver 1956}
                      \begin{itemize}
                        \item \textit{The Gazetteer Co., Inc. Denver City Directory, Vol. 78};
                        \item includes a \textit{Denver Street and Avenue Guide}, a \textit{Denver City Directory},
                            a \textit{Classified Byers Guide} (Yellow Pages), and a \textit{Classified Business Directory},
                            in this \textit{Denver City Directory};
                        \item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Denver City Directories and Telephone Books}).
                    \end{itemize}
  \item \textbf{1957}  (See: \textit{GAZETTEER'S City Directory} \textit{Vol. 79 Denver 1957}
                      \begin{itemize}
                        \item \textit{The Gazetteer Co., Inc. Denver City Directory, Vol. 79};
                        \item includes a \textit{Denver Street and Avenue Guide}, a \textit{Denver City Directory},
                            \textit{The Yellow Pages} (a \textit{Classified Byers Guide}), and a \textit{Classified Business Directory},
                            in this \textit{Denver City Directory};
                        \item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Denver City Directories and Telephone Books}).
                    \end{itemize}
  \item \textbf{1958}  (See: \textit{GAZETTEER'S City Directory} \textit{Vol. 80 Denver 1958}
                      \begin{itemize}
                        \item \textit{The Gazetteer Co., Inc. Denver City Directory, Vol. 80};
                        \item includes a \textit{Denver Street and Avenue Guide}, a \textit{Denver City Directory},
                            \textit{The Yellow Pages} (a \textit{Classified Byers Guide}), and a \textit{Classified Business Directory},
                            in this \textit{Denver City Directory};
                        \item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Denver City Directories and Telephone Books}).
                    \end{itemize}
  \item \textbf{1959}  (See: \textit{GAZETTEER'S Directory / Householders Directory} \textit{Vol. 81 Denver 1959}
                      \begin{itemize}
                        \item \textit{The Gazetteer Co., Inc. Denver City Directory, Vol. 81 “Rush To The Rockies Centennial Edition”};
                        \item includes a \textit{Denver City Directory},
                            \textit{The Yellow Pages} (a \textit{Classified Byers Guide}),
                            a \textit{Classified Business Directory},
                            and a “\textit{Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings and Other Business Places,}
                                \textit{Including a Complete Street and Avenue Guide,}”
                            and a \textit{Numerical Telephone Directory},
                            in this \textit{Denver City Directory};
                        \item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Denver City Directories and Telephone Books}).
                    \end{itemize}
  \item \textbf{1960}  (See: \textit{POLK'S City Directory Denver 1960} \begin{itemize}
                        \item \textit{R.L. Polk & Co. Publishers; Kansas City, Mo.};
                        \item located on \textit{Level 5 – Building History Area}, with \textit{Polk's Denver City Directories}).
                    \end{itemize}
1961  (See: *POLK'S City Directory Denver 1961* [R.L. Polk & Co. Publishers; Kansas City, Mo.];
· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with *Polk's Denver City Directories*).

· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with *Polk's Denver City Directories*).

· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with *Polk's Denver City Directories*).

1962  (See: *XL Suburban Directory North Denver* Including · Adams City · Commerce City · Thornton ·
Welby · Westminster · ETC. 1962 [XL Directory Service];
· includes entries together in a *Street & Avenue Guide, Classified Business Directory*,
and *Reverse Telephone Directory*, in this compiled *North Denver Suburban City Directory*.
· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Suburban City Directories*).

· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with *Polk's Denver City Directories*).

· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with *Polk's Denver City Directories*).

· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with *Polk's Denver City Directories*).

1964  Part 2  (See: *POLK'S City Directory Denver 1964 Part 2* [R.L. Polk & Co. Publishers; Kansas City, Mo.];
· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with *Polk's Denver City Directories*).

· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with *Polk's Denver City Directories*).

· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with *Polk's Denver City Directories*).

· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with *Polk's Denver City Directories*).

· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with *Polk's Denver City Directories*).
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with Polk’s Denver City Directories).
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with Polk’s Denver City Directories).
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with Polk’s Denver City Directories).
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with Polk’s Denver City Directories).
  [R.L. Polk & Co. Publishers: Kansas City, Mo.];
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with Polk’s Denver City Directories).
• 1969-70 Part 2 (See: POLK’S City Directory Denver 1969-70 Part 2
  [R.L. Polk & Co. Publishers: Kansas City, Mo.];
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with Polk’s Denver City Directories).
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with Polk’s Denver City Directories).
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with Polk’s Denver City Directories).
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with Polk’s Denver City Directories).
Pearson Addition · Peoria · Perry Park · Phillipsburg · Pierce · Pine · Pine Crest Park · Pine Valley · Platteville · Pleasant Park · Pueblo · Rainbow Hills · Ralston Creek · Rifle · Riverdale · Rocky Flats Plant · Rocky Ford · Rocky Mountain Arsenal · Rose Dale Acres · Ruby Hill · Saddleback Ridge Estates · Sadila · Security · Sedalia · Segers Acres · Seven Hills · Silver Heights · Silver Plume · Silver Spruce Village · Silverthorn · Sloans Lake · Snowmass Village · Sprucedale Park · Stanley Lake · Stanley Park · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Strantia Springs · Strasburg · Sunset Heights · Surrey Ridge · Thornton · Tiny Town · Tiny Town Heights · Troutdale Estates · Turkey Creek · Vail · Valley-Hi Ranch Estates · Wah Keeney Park · Waterton · Waterton Canyon · Watkins · West Evergreen · West Haven Heights · White Ranch Park · Wilmot Woods · Windsong Ranch · Windsor · Winter Park · Wonderview · Woodland Park · Woods Land · Yankee Creek · Yankee Point · Yuma · Westminster 1981 [Cole Publications; Lakewood, Colorado];
• includes Buying Power Section; Trading Zone Marketing Section; Rural Routes Descriptions (Section 1);
• includes Zip Code Marketing Section (Section 2);
• includes Street Address Directory; Communities Section (Section 3);
• includes Office Building Directory (Section 4);
• includes a Numerical Telephone Directory (Section 5);
• includes a Complete Directory of Boulder (Section 6);
• includes a Real Estate Section (Section 7);
• located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 2, with the Denver Business Directories).

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with Polk’s Denver City Directories).

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with Polk’s Denver City Directories).

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with Polk’s Denver City Directories).

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with Polk’s Denver City Directories).

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with Polk’s Denver City Directories).

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with Polk’s Denver City Directories).
• 1992 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Denver Metro
   Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County ·
   Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer ·
   Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson ·
   Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins ·
   Westminster · Wheat Ridge  1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska];
   · includes Firms Alphabetical Section;
   · includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
   · includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
   · includes Market Planning Section;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book  Denver Central
   Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
   Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
   Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
   May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
   · includes City and County of Denver government numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
   in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder ·
   Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village ·
   Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater ·
   Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale ·
   Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton ·
   Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker ·
   Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
   May 1995/1996

• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
   Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County ·
   Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County  May 1995/1996

   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with Polk's Denver City Directories).
• 1996  (See: **Polk’s City Directory Denver South 1996** [R.L. Polk & Co. Publishers: Kansas City, Mo.]; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with Polk’s Denver City Directories).

• 1996  (See: **Polk’s City Directory Denver Central 1996** [R.L. Polk & Co. Publishers: Kansas City, Mo.]; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with Polk’s Denver City Directories).

• 2001-2002 Vol. 1  (See: **Contacts Influential Business Directory Denver Metro** Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, **Denver County**, Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · **Denver** · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge **2001-2002 Vol. 1** [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado]; includes **Firms Alphabetized Section**; includes **Key Individual Section** (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses); located on **Level 5 – Closed Stacks 2**, with the **Denver Business Directories**).

• 2001-2002 Vol. 2  (See: **Contacts Influential Business Directory Denver Metro** Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, **Denver County**, Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · **Denver** · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge **2001-2002 Vol. 2** [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado]; includes a **Firms by ZIP Code Section**; includes an **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section** *(Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market); includes a **Market Planning Section**; includes a **Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section** *(Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses); located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**).
[infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
• includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
• includes Movers and Shakers Section (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
• includes Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
• located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 2, with the Denver Business Directories).

[infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes a Firms by Street Section;
• includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
• includes a Market Planning Section;
• includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
• includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
• located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 2, with the Denver Business Directories).
• use through Dec 2007 (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses**

Including • Adams County government • Arapahoe County government • Arvada • Aurora • Bennett • Black Hawk • Boulder • Boulder County government • Bow Mar • Brighton • Broomfield • Byers • Capitol Hill • Castle Rock • Centennial • Central City • Cherry Creek • Cherry Hills • Clear Creek County government • Columbine Valley • Commerce City • Denver • Deer Trail • Dillon • Douglas County government • Edgewater • Englewood • Evergreen • Federal Heights • Fort Lupton • Foxfield • Gilpin County government • Glendale • Golden • Greenwood Village • Henderson • Highlands • Highlands Ranch • Idledale • Jefferson County government • Lafayette • Lakeside • Lakewood • Larimer County government • Littleton • Lochbuie • Lone Tree • Louisville • Morrison • Mountain View • Northglenn • Park County government • Parker • Park Hill • Sheridan • Strasburg • Superior • Thornton • Washington Park • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge • Winter Park • and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007

*DEX* Official Directory*];
• includes Denver residences and businesses, and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Valido hasta Febrero del 2008** (See: **DEX Spanish Business Directory  Colorado Front Range**

Includes businesses of • Denver • Greeley • Pueblo valid until Feb 2008 [**DEX En Espanol**];
• includes Denver, Greeley, and Pueblo businesses, for Spanish speaking clientele, in this *Spanish Colorado Front Range Business Directory*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Front Range Business Directories*).

• use through June 2008 (See: **DEX Business Directory  Central and Downtown Denver**

“Community Edition” Including • Capitol Hill • Cherry Creek • Highlands • Park Hill • Washington Park • and other Denver County neighborhoods use through June 2008 [**DEX Official Directory**];
• includes Denver businesses, in this *Central and Downtown Denver Business Directory*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Valido hasta Enero del 2009** (See: **DEX Spanish Business Directory  Colorado Front Range**
Includes businesses of · Denver · Greeley · Pueblo
valid until Jan 2009 [DEX En Espanol];
· includes Denver, Greeley, and Pueblo businesses, for Spanish speaking clientele,
in this Spanish Colorado Front Range Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Colorado Front Range Business Directories).

• 2008 2009 (See: YELLOW BOOK Business Directory Denver Metro Including · Arvada · Aurora ·
Castle Rock · Commerce City · Englewood · Golden · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood ·
Littleton · Parker · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2008 2009
[Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.];
· includes Denver businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 2, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2009 (See: DEX Business Directory Central and Downtown Denver
“Community Edition” Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Highlands ·
Park Hill · Washington Park · and other Denver County neighborhoods
use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Denver businesses, in this Central and Downtown Denver Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 2, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Dec 2009 (See: Telephone Book White Pages Residential Listings Metro Denver
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers ·
Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater ·
Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village ·
Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn ·
Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Metro Denver, in this Denver Telephone Book;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Denver Range, with the Denver Telephone Books).
• Dec 2009 Vol. 1 (A-G) (See: **COLE'S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity**
(Denver Streets A-G)) And the **Street Indexes** of other nearby towns:
Including ∙ Arvada ∙ Aurora ∙ Bailey ∙ Bennett ∙ Boulder ∙ Brighton ∙ Broomfield ∙
Buffalo Creek ∙ Byers ∙ Castle Rock ∙ Commerce City ∙ Conifer ∙ Deer Trail ∙
Denver ∙ Dupont ∙ Eastlake ∙ Elbert ∙ Eldorado Springs ∙ Elizabeth ∙ Englewood ∙
Erie ∙ Evergreen ∙ Fort Lupton ∙ Franktown ∙ Golden ∙ Henderson ∙ Hudson ∙
Idledale ∙ Indian Hills ∙ Jamestown ∙ Keenesburg ∙ Kiowa ∙ Kittredge ∙ Lafayette ∙
Larkspur ∙ Littleton ∙ Lone Tree ∙ Louisville ∙ Louviers ∙ Monument ∙ Morrison ∙
Nederland ∙ Palmer Lake ∙ Parker ∙ Pine ∙ Pinecliff ∙ Roggen ∙ Rollinsville ∙
Sedalia ∙ Strasburg ∙ Thornton ∙ Ward ∙ Watkins ∙ Westminster ∙ Wheat Ridge

Dec 2009 Vol 1 (A-G)
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 62nd Edition; Lakewood, Co.];
∙ includes the **Street Index** for all the towns in this 8 volume set:
  ∙ **All Streets of Denver and Suburbs Indexed and Grouped by Zip Codes**
  (Zip Code Marketing Section);
  ∙ includes an **Alphabetical listing of All Streets of Denver and Suburbs** (Street Index Section);
  ∙ includes **Greater Denver Vol 1 (A-G) Cross Reference Directory**;
  (this is the first Volume of the 2009 **Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory** set);
  ∙ located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**.
  with the **Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• Dec 2009 Vol. 2 (H-Z) (See: **COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity**
(Denver Streets H-Z)) Including ∙ Denver ∙ Dec 2009

[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 62nd Edition; Lakewood, Co.];
∙ includes **Greater Denver Vol 2 (H-Z) Cross Reference Directory**;
  (part of the 2009 **Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory** set);
  ∙ located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**.
  with the **Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books**.
• Dec 2009 Vol. 3  (See: COLE’S Cross Reference Street Address Directory  Denver Suburban
(Streets of Suburbs A-Eli)  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth  Dec 2009 Vol. 3
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 62nd Edition; Lakewood, Co.];
· includes Cross Reference Suburban Street Address Directory Vol 3 (A-Eli);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area.
with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 2009 Vol. 4  (See: COLE’S Cross Reference Street Address Directory  Denver Suburban
(Streets of Suburbs Eng-Z)  Including · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  Dec 2009 Vol. 4
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 62nd Edition; Lakewood, Co.];
· includes Cross Reference Suburban Street Address Directory Vol 4 (Eng-Z);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area.
with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 2009 Vol 1  (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory  Denver and Suburbs
(Exchange Numbers 200-447)  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  Dec 2009 Numerical Telephone Directory Vol. 1
Includes Numerical Telephone Directory of Denver and its Suburbs Vol 1
(Exchange Numbers 200-447);
(part of the 2009 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 2009 Vol 2  (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver and Suburbs
(Exchange Numbers 448-745)  Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  Dec 2009 Numerical Telephone Directory Vol. 2
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 62nd Edition; Lakewood, Co.];
includes Numerical Telephone Directory of Denver and its Suburbs Vol 2
(Exchange Numbers 448-745);
(part of the 2009 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 2009 Vol 3  (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver and Suburbs
(Exchange Numbers 746-998)  Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  Dec 2009 Numerical Telephone Directory Vol. 2
• Dec 2009  (See: Cole’s Denver Real Estate Supplement Denver and Suburbs
(8th Vol. of an 8 Vol. set) Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bailey • Bennett • Boulder • Brighton • Broomfield • Buffalo Creek • Byers • Castle Rock • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • Eastlake • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Englewood • Erie • Evergreen • Fort Lupton • Franktown • Golden • Henderson • Hudson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Jamestown • Keenesburg • Kiowa • Kittredge • Lafayette • Larkspur • Littleton • Lone Tree • Louisville • Louviers • Monument • Morrison • Nederland • Palmer Lake • Parker • Pine • Pinecliffe • Roggen • Rollinsville • Sedalia • Strasburg • Thornton • Ward • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge  Dec 2009 Real Estate Supplement of Denver and Suburbs
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 62nd Edition; Lakewood, Co.];
• includes 2009 Real Estate Directory of Denver and its Suburbs;
  (part of the 2009 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area,
  with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued Dec 2010  (See: Metropolitan Denver Business Listings
Metro Denver A-Z
Metropolitan Denver Business Listings Including • Adams County government • Arapahoe County government • Arvada • Aurora • Bennett • Black Hawk • Boulder • Boulder County government • Bow Mar • Brighton • Broomfield • Byers • Castle Rock • Central City • Cherry Hills • Clear Creek County government • Columbine Valley • Commerce City • Deer Trail • Denver • Denver County government • Douglas County government • Edgewater • Englewood • Erie • Evergreen • Federal Heights • Foxfield • Glendale • Golden • Greenwood Village • Jefferson County government • Lafayette • Lakeside • Lakewood • Larimer County government • Littleton • Lochbuie • Louisville • Morrison • Mountain View • Northglenn • Park County government • Parker • Sheridan • Strasburg • Superior • Thornton • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Denver businesses and government numbers, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010 Vol. 1  (See: **COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity**

(first Vol. of an 8 Vol. set)

2010  Greater Denver Street Address Directory  Vol. 1

- [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
- includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 6 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory;
- includes Denver Streets Address Directory: 1st – F Streets,
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 2  (See: **COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity**

(second Vol. of an 8 Vol. set)

2010  Greater Denver Street Address Directory  Vol. 2

- [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
- includes Denver Streets Address Directory: G – Z Streets, in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory,
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 3  (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**

(Streets of Suburbs A – Br)

2010  Denver Suburban Street Address Directory  Vol. 3

- [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
- includes the (Streets of Denver Suburbs A – Br), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory,
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 4  (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**

(Streets of Suburbs Br – La)

2010  Denver Suburban Street Address Directory  Vol. 4

- [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
- includes Denver Suburbs (Streets Br - La), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory,
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **2010 Vol. 5** (See: COLE'S *Suburban Street Address Directory* **Denver Suburbs**
  *(Streets of Suburbs Li – Z)* Including · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
  · includes Denver Suburbs *(Streets of Suburbs Li - Z)*, in this *Cole's Cross Reference Directory,*
  · located on Level 5 – *Building History Area,* with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  *(sixth Vol. of an 8 Vol. set)*
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bright · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
  · includes Denver numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
  · located on Level 5 – *Building History Area,* with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

  *(seventh Vol. of an 8 Vol. set)*
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bright · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
  · includes Denver numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
  · located on Level 5 – *Building History Area,* with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
2010 (See: *Cole’s Denver Real Estate Supplement Denver and Suburbs* (8th Vol. of an 8 Vol. set) Including Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

2010 *Real Estate Supplement of Denver and Suburbs*

[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition; Lakewood, Co.];

• includes 2010 Real Estate Directory of Denver and its Suburbs,

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

2010 2011 (See: *Yellow Book Business Directory Denver Metro* Including Arvada · Aurora · Commerce City · Englewood · Golden · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Parker · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 2011 [Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.];

• includes Denver businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

2010-2011 (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*

… Denver (45,249 business listings) … 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];

• includes Denver, and Denver’s 45,249 business listings,

• in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

2011 Vol. 1 (See: *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity*
Includes Address Directory for (Denver Streets 1st - F) 2011 Vol. 1

(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado);
- includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set: All Streets of Denver and Suburbs Indexed and Grouped by Zip Codes (Zip Code Marketing Section);
- includes an Alphabetical listing of All Streets of Denver and Suburbs (Street Index Section);
(part of the 2011 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 2 (See: COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity

Includes Address Directory for (Denver Streets G – Z) 2011 Vol. 2

(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado);
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 3 (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburban Vol. 3

(Streets of Suburbs A-Bo) Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder 2011 Denver Suburban Street Address Directory Vol. 3

(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado);
- includes a Suburban Street Address Directory (for Denver Suburbs A-Bo),
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 4 (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburban

(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur

2011 Denver Suburban Street Address Directory Vol. 4

(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado);
- includes a Suburban Street Address Directory (for Denver Suburbs Br-La),
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2011 Vol. 5  (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburban

(Streets of Suburbs Li – Z) Including - Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2011 Denver Suburban Street Address Directory Vol. 5

(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado]

• includes a Suburban Street Address Directory (for Denver Suburbs Li-Z).

in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory, Vol. 5;

(part of the 2011 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 1  (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634)

Including - Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2011 Numerical Telephone Directory Vol. 1

(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado]

• includes Denver numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.

(part of the 2011 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 2  (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999)

Including - Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2011 Numerical Telephone Directory Vol. 2

(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado]

• includes Denver numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.

(part of the 2011 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
2011 (See: COLE'S Real Estate Supplement Denver and Suburbs
(8th Vol. of an 8 Vol. set) Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliff · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

2011 Real Estate Supplement of Denver and Suburbs
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Co.];
• includes 2011 Real Estate Directory of Denver and its Suburbs,
  (part of the 2011 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

issued Dec 2012 (See: dex Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z
Metropolitan Denver Business Listings Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Hills · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Highlands Ranch · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

issued Dec 2012 [dex Official Directory Century Link];
• includes Denver businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2012  (See: *COLE'S Real Estate Supplement* Denver and Suburbs)


2012  Real Estate Supplement of Denver and Suburbs

[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 65th Edition; Lakewood, Co.];

• includes 2012 Real Estate Directory of Denver and its Suburbs;

  (part of the 2012 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued Dec 2013  (See: *dex Business Directory* Metro Denver A-Z)


[dex Official Directory Century Link];

• includes Denver businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
2013 Vol. 3  (See: **COLE'S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburban**  
(*Streets of Suburbs A-Bo*) Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder  
2013 Suburban Street Address Directory Vol. 3  
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Denver and Vicinity 66th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];  
· includes a Suburban Street Address Directory (for suburbs A-Bo),  
in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory, Vol. 3;  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

2013 Vol. 4  (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburban**  
(*Streets of Suburbs Br – La*) Including · Brighton · Broomfield ·  
Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail ·  
Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie ·  
Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale ·  
Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur  
2013 Suburban Street Address Directory Vol. 4  
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 66th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];  
· includes a Suburban Street Address Directory (for suburbs Br-La),  
in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory, Vol. 4;  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

2013 Vol. 5  (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburban**  
(*Streets of Suburbs Li – Z*) Including · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville ·  
Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe ·  
Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster ·  
Wheat Ridge  2013 Suburban Street Address Directory Vol. 5  
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 66th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];  
· includes Denver Suburbs Streets Li - Z, in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory, Vol. 5;  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).
2013 (See: COLE’S Real Estate Supplement Denver and Suburbs
(8th Vol. of an 8 Vol. set) Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

2013 Real Estate Supplement of Denver and Suburbs
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 66th Edition; Lakewood, Co.];
• includes 2013 Real Estate Directory of Denver and its Suburbs;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued Dec 2014 (See: dex Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z
• issued Dec 2014 (See: dexplus Business Directory Denver Covering the Metro Area A-Z

*[DENVER CENTRAL] (duplicated at: *CENTRAL DENVER)…

**********Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods

May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
Including: Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
• includes City and County of Denver numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
Includes City Government Listings for Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder ·
Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village ·
Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater ·
Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown ·
Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton ·
Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker ·
Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
May 1995/1996

Includes County Government Listings for Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County ·
Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County May 1995/1996

May 1996/1997 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central Including · Capitol Hill ·
Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville ·
Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills ·
Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas May 1996/1997

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWestDirect]:
· includes “Denver Central Residence”, and “Denver Central Business”,
  in this Central Denver Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

Includes City Government Listings For Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder ·
Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills ·
Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County ·
Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown ·
Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton ·
Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Nederland · Northglenn · Parker ·
Sheridan · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Special Districts May 1996/1997

Includes County Government Listings For Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County ·
Park County May 1996/1997
May 2000/2001 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
“The Community Directory” Including: Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas May 2000/2001

[USWestDex];
· includes “Denver Central Residence”, and Yellow Pages, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes City Government Listings For: Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Special Districts May 2000/2001

• Includes County Government Listings For: Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County May 2000/2001

• use through June 2004 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver
Including: Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
· includes Denver Central Residence, and Denver Central Business,
in this Central and Downtown Denver Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Includes County Government Listings For** Adams County - Arapahoe County - Boulder County - Clear Creek County - Douglas County - Gilpin County - Jefferson County Park County use through **June 2004**

  • includes Central Denver businesses,
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • includes Central Denver businesses,
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
*DENVER CREEK CAMPGROUND, Grand County

*DENVER JUNCTION
“Point of intersection of Julesburg cut-off with the Union Pacific Railway, main line, 3 miles below Julesburg.” Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881 Including … ‣ Denver Junction … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  • includes a section for Denver Junction (on pg. 161), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*DENVER INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (*DIA),

City and County of Denver . . .

………………Clippings Files available in

Denver. Neighborhoods

• May 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Aurora Including · Denver International Airport · Denver, portions of East · Montbello  May 1994/1995
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
  · includes DIA numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aurora Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aurora City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book Aurora Including · Denver International Airport · Denver, portions of East · Green Valley Ranch · Montbello  May 1995/1996;
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
  · includes DIA numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aurora Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aurora City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book Aurora Including · Denver International Airport · Denver, portions of East · Green Valley Ranch · Montbello  May 1996/1997;
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
  · includes DIA numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aurora Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aurora City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Aurora Including · Denver International Airport · Denver, portions of East · Green Valley Ranch · Montbello  May 1998/1999
  [DEX USWEST];
  · includes DIA numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aurora Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aurora City Directories and Telephone Books).
**DENVER, WEST SUBURBAN**


---

**DEORA, Baca County, 81054**

- **1940** (Deora is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Deora is listed as 4).

---

**DERBY, Adams County...Clippings File available**

- **1940** (Derby is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Derby is listed as 83).

- **1949** (See: *XL Rural & Suburban Directory Adams County 1949*:
  - includes Derby people and their jobs listings (no phone numbers), in this *Adams County XL Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Adams County XL Directories and Telephone Books*).
  (See: *XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949*:
  - includes Derby listings in this *XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).

- **1962** (See: *Suburban Directory East Denver Including: Aurora 1962 [XL Directory Service]*;
  - includes Derby Postal Guide by streets (on page 23), in this *East Denver Suburban City Directory*;
  - located on Level 5: Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).
  (See: *County Directory South Adams County Including: Adams City · Commerce City · Derby ·
  and Contiguous Areas 1962*:
  - includes Derby with all the other cities, in this *South Adams County Directory*;
  - located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Northglenn City Directories and Telephone Books*).
  (See: *Suburban Directory North Denver Including: Adams City · Commerce City · Thornton ·
  Welby · Westminster 1962 [XL Directory Service]*;
  - includes Derby with all cities’ entries together, in this *North Denver Suburban City Directory*;
  Street & Avenue Guide, and Classified Business Directory;
  - located on Level 5: Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

*DERBY JUNCTION*, Eagle County

*DERBY*, Rio Grande County

- **1940** (Derrick is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Derrick).
**DETI, Ouray County**

- **1940** (Deti is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Deti, which is listed as a Railroad Siding). 

---

**DEVEREAUX, Garfield County**

- **1940** (Devereaux is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Devereaux, which is listed as a Railroad Siding). 

---

**DEVINE, Pueblo County**

- **1940** (Devine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Devine). 

- **1972** (See: *JOHNSON’S County Directory Pueblo County 1972* [Johnson’s Pueblo County Directory]; includes Devine numbers with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo County Directory*; located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo County Directories*). 

---

**DEXTER……Clippings File available**
*DIA, City and County of Denver (See: Denver International Airport).

*DIAMOND, Weld County

• 1940 (Diamond is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Diamond, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*DIAMOND PARK

• (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
  · Diamond Park numbers are included in the sections for Evergreen, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*DICKENS RANCH, Jackson County

*DICKENSON (*DICKINSON)

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elvira · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Monte zuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Oliney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunny side · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp. April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Dickenson on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,” but our copy fails to include an entry for Dickenson, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te_1901).
**DICK MINE**, Las Animas County

- 1940  (Dick Mine is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dick Mine).

(See: *Dicks; Dix; Dicks Mine*).

---

**DICKS (*DIX) (*DICKS MINE) (*DICK MINE)**, Las Animas County

- 1940  (Dicks is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dicks).

- **Summer 1956**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcello · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  Summer 1956
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Dicks numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1957**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ·
Summer 1957

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Dicks numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

Summer 1958

(See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ·
Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines ·
Tijaras · Trincheria · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen ·
Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten Summer 1958

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Dicks numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

July 1961

(See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua ·
Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·
Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras ·
Three Pines · Trincheria · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola ·
Weston · Wideville · Wootten July 1961
July 1965


July 1966

(See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including Aguilar, Andrix, Barela, Bear Canon, Bon Carbo, Branson, Cedar Hill, Chicosa, Cokedale, Dicks, Dillview Addition, Earl, El Moro, Engleville, Frisco Canyon, Gulnare, Hoehne, Hospital Canyon, Jansen, Kim, Las Animas County government, Ludlow, Madrid, Madrid Plaza, Majestic, Midway, Model, North Garcia Plaza, Ohio, Piedmont, Pinon Heights, Resago, Rivera, San Juan Plaza, Sarcillo, Segundo, Sopris, Sopris Plaza, South Garcia Plaza, Starkville, Stonewall, Sunflower Valley, Tijaras, Trinchera, Utleyville, Valdez, Villegreen, Viola, Weston, Wileyville, Wootten.

Aug 1967

(See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including Aguilar, Andrix, Barela, Bear Canon, Bon Carbo, Branson, Cedar Hill, Chicosa, Cokedale, Dicks, Dillview Addition, Earl, El Moro, Engleville, Frisco Canyon, Gulnare, Hoehne, Hospital Canyon, Jansen, Kim, Las Animas County government, Ludlow, Madrid, Madrid Plaza, Midway, Model, North Garcia Plaza, Ohio, Piedmont, Resago, Rivera, San Juan Plaza, Sarcillo, Segundo, Sopris, Sopris Plaza, South Garcia Plaza, Starkville, Stonewall, Sunflower Valley, Thatcher, Three Pines, Tijaras, Trinchera, Utleyville, Valdez, Villegreen, Viola, Weston, Wileyville.
Wootten  Aug 1967  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Dicks numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*DICKSON, Huerfano County
• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... 'Dickson ... 1881
 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881].
· includes Dickson on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*DIETRICH RANCH, Grand County

*DILKY RANCH, Larimer County

*DILLON, Summit County, 80435 ......Clippings Files available

.......................... Photograph Files available

“Mining camp in Summit county, 10 miles from Breckenridge.”
State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
(Date incorporated: Jan 26, 1883).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Dillon is listed as 161: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).**

- **1880**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*:
  - located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1881**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · Dillon … 1881
  - includes a section for Dillon (on pg. 161), with only a description and location cited, in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - includes Dillon on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


- includes only the inscription cited above for Dillon (on pg. 211), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

  - located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **April 15, 1901**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
Mar 1929 (Issue 1933-34)

See: "Telephone Book Leadville" Including: Breckenridge, Dillon

Redcliff Mar 1929 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

- includes a section for Dillon, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books.

Sept 1933 (Issue 1933-34)

See: "Telephone Book Leadville" Including: Breckenridge, Dillon

Redcliff Sept 1933 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

- includes a section for Dillon, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Leadville Telephone Books*.

**Sept 1935**  (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff  Sept 1935 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Dillon, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Leadville Telephone Books*).

**Sept 1936**  (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff  Sept 1936 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Dillon, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Leadville Telephone Books*).

**1940**  (Dillon is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
 compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
 the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Dillon is listed as 161).

**Fall 1957**  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including · Dillon · Leadville · Red Cliff  Fall 1957;
· includes a section for Dillon, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

**Fall 1960**  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including · Dillon · Leadville · Red Cliff  Fall 1960;
· includes a section for Dillon, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including · Dillon · Leadville · Red Cliff  Nov 1961;
· includes a section for Dillon, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

**Aug 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including · Dillon · Leadville · Red Cliff  Aug 1962;
· includes a section for Dillon, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

**July 1963**  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including · Dillon · Leadville · Red Cliff  July 1963;
· includes a section for Dillon, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- **July 1964** (See: *Telephone Book  Breckenridge* Including Dillon 
  Leadville · Red Cliff  July 1964: 
  · includes a section for Dillon, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book; 
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book  Breckenridge* Including Dillon 
  Leadville · Minturn · Red Cliff  July 1965: 
  · includes a section for Dillon with Frisco, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book; 
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- **July 1967** (See: *Telephone Book  Breckenridge* Including Dillon 
  Leadville · Red Cliff  July 1967: 
  · includes a section for Dillon, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book; 
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1973** (See: *Telephone Book  Breckenridge* Including Dillon 
  Leadville · Red Cliff  Jan 1973: 
  · includes a section for Dillon, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book; 
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book  Breckenridge* Including Dillon 
  Leadville · Red Cliff  Jan 1974: 
  · includes a section for Dillon with Silverthorne, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book; 
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1975** (See: *Telephone Book  Breckenridge* Including Dillon · Frisco · 
  Leadville · Minturn · Silverthorne · Vail  Jan 1975: 
  · includes a section for Dillon with Silverthorne, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book; 
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1976** (See: *Telephone Book  Breckenridge* Including Avon · Dillon 
  Frisco · Leadville · Minturn · Silverthorne · Vail  Jan 1976: 
  · includes a section for Dillon, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book; 
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1977** (See: *Telephone Book  Breckenridge* Including Dillon 
  Leadville · Red Cliff  Jan 1977: 
  · includes a section for Dillon, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books.

- Jan 1978  (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including Dillon
Leadville · Red Cliff   Nov 1978;
- includes a section for Dillon, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- Nov 1978 (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including Dillon
Leadville · Red Cliff   Nov 1978;
- includes a section for Dillon, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- Nov 1979 (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including Dillon
Leadville · Red Cliff   Nov 1979;
- includes a section for Dillon, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- Nov 1980 (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including Dillon
Leadville · Red Cliff   Nov 1980;
- includes a section for Dillon, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- Nov 1981 (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including Avon · Blue River · Climax · Copper Mountain · Dillon · Frisco · Gilman · Gypsum · Keystone · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Red Cliff · Silverthorne   Nov 1981;
- includes Dillon numbers in the section for Summit County, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- Nov 1982 (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including Avon · Blue River · Climax · Copper Mountain · Dillon · Eagle · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Gypsum · Keystone · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Vail   Nov 1982;
- includes Dillon numbers in the section for Summit County, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- Dec 1983 (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including Avon · Blue River · Climax · Copper Mountain · Dillon · Eagle · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Gypsum · Keystone · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Vail   Dec 1983;
- includes Dillon numbers in the section for Summit County, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

**Nov 1987/1988**  
(See: Telephone Book  Breckenridge Including  Dillon  
- Leadville - Red Cliff  Nov 1987/1988;  
- includes a section for Dillon, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

**use through Nov 2007**  
(See: DEX Telephone Book  Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area  
Including  Avon  Blue River  Bond  Breckenridge  Burns  Climax  
- Copper Mtn. - Dillon  Eagle  Eagle County government  Edwards  
- Frisco  Gilman  Grand County government  Granite  Gypsum  
- Heeney  Keystone  Kremmling  Lake County government  
- Leadville  McCoy  Minturn  Montezuma  Radium  Red Cliff  
- Silverthorne  Summit County government  Twin Lakes  Vail  
- Wolcott  use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
- includes Dillon numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

**use through Dec 2007**  
(See: DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses  
Including  Adams County government  Arapahoe County government  
- Arvada  Aurora  Bennett  Black Hawk  Boulder  Boulder County government  
- Bow Mar  Brighton  Broomfield  Byers  Capitol Hill  
- Castle Rock  Centennial  Central City  Cherry Creek  Cherry Hills  
- Clear Creek County government  Columbine Valley  Commerce City  
- Denver  Deer Trail  Dillon  Douglas County government  Edgewater  
- Englewood  Evergreen  Federal Heights  Fort Lupton  Foxfield  
- Gilpin County government  Glendale  Golden  Greenwood Village  
- Henderson  Highlands  Highlands Ranch  Idledale  Jefferson County government  
- Lafayette  Lakeside  Lakewood  Larimer County government  
- Littleton  Lochbuie  Lone Tree  Louisville  Morrison  
- Mountain View  Northglenn  Park County government  Parker  Park Hill  
- Sheridan  Strasburg  Superior  Thornton  Washington Park  Watkins  
- Westminster  Wheat Ridge  Winter Park;  
- and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007  
[DEX Official Directory];  
- includes Dillon numbers, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
*DILLON VALLEY*
• Jan 1975  (See: **Telephone Book Breckenridge** Including **Dillon** · Leadville · Red Cliff · **Silverthorne** Jan 1975:
  · includes Dillon Valley numbers in the section for **Dillon** and **Silverthorne**, in this **Breckenridge Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Breckenridge Telephone Books**).

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**DILLVIEW ADDITION**

• Summer 1956  (See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
  Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
  **Dillview Addition** · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ·
  Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
  Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
  North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
  Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
  South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines ·
  Tijaros · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen ·
  Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1956**
  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  · includes Dillview Addition numbers in the section for **Trinidad**, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• Summer 1957  (See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
  Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
  **Dillview Addition** · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ·
  Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
  Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
  North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
  Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
  South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines ·
  Tijaros · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen ·
  Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1957**
  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  · includes Dillview Addition numbers in the section for **Trinidad**, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Summer 1958**  
(See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Cedar Hill • Central Park • Chicosa • Cokedale • Delagua • Dicks • **Dillview Addition** • El Moro • Engleville • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Majestic • Medina • Medina Plaza • Midway • Model • Monument Lake • Morley • North Garcia Plaza • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Rapson • Resago • Rivera • Roundup Park • Rugby • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Three Pines • Tijeras • Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Velasquez Plaza • Vigil • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wideville • Wootten

**Summer 1958**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Dillview Addition numbers in the section for *Trinidad*, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**July 1961**  
(See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Branson • Cedar Hill • Central Park • Chicosa • Cokedale • Delagua • Dicks • **Dillview Addition** • El Moro • Engleville • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Majestic • Medina • Medina Plaza • Midway • Model • Monument Lake • Morley • North Garcia Plaza • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Rapson • Resago • Rivera • Roundup Park • Rugby • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Tijeras • Three Pines • Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Vigil • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wideville • Wootten

**July 1961**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Dillview Addition numbers in the section for *Trinidad*, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**July 1965**  
(See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Branson • Cedar Hill • Chicosa • Cokedale • Dicks • **Dillview Addition** • El Moro • Engleville • Frisco Canyon • Garcia Plaza • Gulnare • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Majestic • Midway • Model • North Garcia Plaza • Ohio • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Resago • Rivera • San Juan Plaza • Sarcillo • Segundo •
July 1965

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Dillview Addition numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including Aguilar, Andrix, Barela, Bear Canon, Bon Carbo, Branson, Cedar Hill, Chicosa, Cokedale, Dicks, Dillview Addition, Earl, El Moro, Engleville, Frisco Canyon, Guernary, Hoehne, Hospital Canyon, Jansen, Kim, Las Animas County government, Ludlow, Madrid, Madrid Plaza, Majestic, Midway, Model, North Garcia Plaza, Ohio, Piedmont, Pinon Heights, Resago, Rivera, San Juan Plaza, Sarcillo, Segundo, Sopris, Sopris Plaza, South Garcia Plaza, Starkville, Stonewall, Sunflower Valley, Tijaras, Trinchera, Utleyville, Valdez, Villegreen, Viola, Weston, Wileyville, Wootten

July 1966

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Dillview Addition numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


Aug 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Dillview Addition numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

* Dinosaurs, Moffat County Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: Dec 18, 1947).
(Name changed to *Dinosaur in 1965).
**1940**  (Artesia [Dinosaur] is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Artesia [Dinosaur]).

**Summer 1954**  (See: *Telephone Book Rangely* Summer 1954:  
· includes Artesia [Dinosaur] numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Rangely Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Rangely Telephone Books*).

**Summer 1956**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including: Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
Summer 1956;  
· includes Artesia [Dinosaur] numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**1959**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including: Artesia [Dinosaur] · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
· includes Artesia [Dinosaur] numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Aug 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Includes: Artesia [Dinosaur] · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
Aug 1961;  
· includes Artesia [Dinosaur] numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**April 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Includes: Artesia [Dinosaur] · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
April 1962;  
· includes Artesia [Dinosaur] numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including: Artesia [Dinosaur] · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
Feb 1965;  
· includes a section for Artesia [Dinosaur], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**March 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including: Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
March 1966;  
· includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**March 1968**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including: Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden ·
Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1968;
· includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1970  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden ·
Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1970;
· includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden ·
Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1971;
· includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1972  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden ·
Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1972;
· includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1973  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1973;
· includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1974  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1974;
· includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1975;
· includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- 1976  (Dinosaur [Artesia] is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Dinosaur [Artesia]).

- Mar 1976  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1976;
· includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this Craig Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1977** (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · **Dinosaur** [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Mar 1977**;
  · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1978** (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · **Dinosaur** [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Mar 1978**;
  · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1979** (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · **Dinosaur** [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Mar 1979**;
  · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Oct 1980** (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · **Dinosaur** [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Oct 1980**;
  · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Oct 1981** (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · **Dinosaur** [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Oct 1981**;
  · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1982** (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · **Dinosaur** [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Sept 1982**;
  · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1983** (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · **Dinosaur** [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Sept 1983**;
  · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1985** (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · **Dinosaur** [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Sept 1985**;
  · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

  [The White & Yellow Pages]
• Aug 1987/1988  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  *Aug 1987/1988*;  
[The White & Yellow Pages]  
· includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Aug 1988/1989  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  *Aug 1988/1989*;  
[The White & Yellow Pages]  
· includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Aug 1992/1993  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  *Aug 1992/1993*;  
[The White & Yellow Pages]  
· includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Aug 1993/1994  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  *Aug 1993/1994*;  
[The White & Yellow Pages]  
· includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Aug 1994/1995  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  *Aug 1994/1995*;  
[The White & Yellow Pages]  
· includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Aug 1995/1996  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  *Aug 1995/1996*;  
[The White & Yellow Pages]  
· includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Aug 1996/1997  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  *Aug 1996/1997*;  
[The White & Yellow Pages]  
· includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).


- **Aug 1997/1998**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · *Dinosaur* · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  
  *Aug 1997/1998*  
  ![Image](The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX; PTI Communications)  
  · includes a section for Dinosaur [Artesia], in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 2000/2001**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · *Dinosaur* · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  
  *Aug 2000/2001*  
  ![Image](The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex)  
  · includes Dinosaur [Artesia] numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **use through Aug 2002**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  
  *use through Aug 2002*  
  ![Image](Qwest Dex)  
  · includes Dinosaur [Artesia] numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **use through Aug 2003**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  
  *use through Aug 2003*
[Qwest Dex];
· includes Dinosaur [Artesia] numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2005  (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Dinosaur [Artesia] numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2006  (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2006 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Dinosaur [Artesia] numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2007  (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2007 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Dinosaur [Artesia] numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
use through **Aug 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including: Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through **Aug 2009** [Dex Official Directory / Qwest]; · includes Dinosaur [Artesia] numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

use through **Jan 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Uintah Basin Utah* Including: Altamont · Duchesne · Flattop · Fruitland · Lapoint · Neola · Randlett · Roosevelt · Tabiona · Vernal · and Surrounding Areas Colorado: Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Rangely use through **Jan 2010** [DEX Official Directory UBTA UBET Communications]; · includes Dinosaur [Artesia] numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Uintah Basin Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Uintah Basin Telephone Books*).

**2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State* ... · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] (28 business listings) · ... **2010-2011** [Colorado Business Directory, *referenceUSA*: Omaha, Nebraska]; · includes Dinosaur [Artesia], and Dinosaur’s 28 business listings, in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado; · located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*). [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

issued **Aug 2011** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including: Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa issued **Aug 2011** [dex Official Directory / CenturyLink]; · includes Dinosaur [Artesia] numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).  

*DINSMORE*, Pueblo County

• 1940  (Dinsmore is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Dinsmore is listed as 26).  

*DISTON*, Kiowa County

• 1940  (Diston is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Diston, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).  

*DITCH CAMP*, Montrose County

• Jan 1967  (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1967 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
• includes Ditch Camp numbers in the section for *Nucla*, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;  
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).  

• Jan 1970  (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1970 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
• includes Ditch Camp numbers in the section for *Nucla*, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;  
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).  

• Jan 1972  (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1972 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
• includes Ditch Camp numbers in the section for *Nucla*, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**.

- **Jan 1973**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including: Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  
  January 1973 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
  includes Ditch Camp numbers in the section for **Nucla**, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;  
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

- **Jan 1974**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including: Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  
  January 1974 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
  includes Ditch Camp numbers in the section for **Nucla**, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;  
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

- **Jan 1975**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including: Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  
  January 1975 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
  includes Ditch Camp numbers in the section for **Nucla**, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;  
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

- **Jan 1976**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including: Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  
  January 1976 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
  includes Ditch Camp numbers in the section for **Nucla**, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;  
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

- **Jan 1977**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including: Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  
  January 1977 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
  includes Ditch Camp numbers in the section for **Nucla**, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;  
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

- **Jan 1978**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including: Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  
  January 1978 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
  includes Ditch Camp numbers in the section for **Nucla**, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;  
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

- **Jan 1979**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including: Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  
  January 1979 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
  includes Ditch Camp numbers in the section for **Nucla**, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;  
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

- **Jan 1980**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including: Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  
  January 1980 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
  includes Ditch Camp numbers in the section for **Nucla**, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;  
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).
Jan 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including  Bedrock  Gateway  Naturita  Paradox  Uravan  Jan 1981  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
  · includes Ditch Camp numbers in the section for Nucla, in this  Nucla Telephone Book;  
  · located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1982  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including  Bedrock  Gateway  Naturita  Paradox  Uravan  Jan 1982  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
  · includes Ditch Camp numbers in the section for Nucla, in this  Nucla Telephone Book;  
  · located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1983  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including  Bedrock  Gateway  Naturita  Paradox  Uravan  Jan 1983  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
  · includes Ditch Camp numbers in the section for Nucla, in this  Nucla Telephone Book;  
  · located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Nucla Telephone Books).

*DIVIDE*, El Paso County, then Teller County, 80814


State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Divide is listed as 132: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];  
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
located on  Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register  1878;  
  · located on  Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory  1880;  
  · located on  Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock  
  Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including …  · Divide …  1881  
  [J.A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];  
  · includes a section for Divide (on pg. 161), with only a description and location cited,  
  in this  Colorado State Business Directory;  
  · includes Divide on the list of  “Post-Offices in Colorado”  (pg. 48), in this  Colorado State Business Directory;  
  · located on  Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this  Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,  
on this list,  Colorado, State of  (1),  Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and]
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881. Including ... Divide ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881]; includes only the inscription cited above for Divide (on pg. 212), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].


- 1940 (Divide is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Divide is listed as 132).

- 1941 (See: Yearbook-Directory Teller County 1941; includes listings for Cripple Creek, Cameron, Florissant, Independence, Victor, Woodland Park and Divide; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 T238 1935).

- Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder Jan 1944
The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company;
∙ includes a section for Divide, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1944** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including Cascade Chipita Park Cripple Creek Divide Drennan Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Lake George Manitou Springs Palmer Lake Victor Woodland Park Yoder Jan 1944
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
∙ includes a section for Divide, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1953** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Manitou Springs Cascade Chipita Park Cripple Creek Victor Divide El Paso Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Lake George Palmer Lake Woodland Park Summer 1953
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
∙ includes a section for Divide in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Fall 1956** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Manitou Springs Cripple Creek Fountain
Palmer Lake Including Cascade Chipita Park Victor Divide El Paso Green Mountain Falls Monument Woodland Park Fall 1956
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
∙ includes a section for Divide in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Fall 1957** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Cascade
Manitou Springs Chipita Park Green Mountain Falls Woodland Park Cripple Creek Victor Divide El Paso Fountain Monument Palmer Lake Fall 1957
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
∙ includes a section for Divide in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Fall 1958** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Fall 1958
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
∙ includes a section for Divide in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Fall 1959** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Cascade
Manitou Springs Chipita Park Green Mtn. Falls Security Village U.S.A.F. Academy
Woodland Park  Cripple Creek  Victor  Divide  El Paso  Fountain  Monument  Palmer Lake  Fall 1959:
· includes a section for Divide in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1960 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs  and the Pikes Peak Region Including Cascade
Manitou Springs  Chipita Park  Divide  Green Mtn. Falls  Security Village
U.S.A.F. Academy  Woodland Park  Fountain  Cripple Creek  Victor  El Paso  Monument
Palmer Lake  Rush  Fall 1960 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Divide numbers with the Colorado Springs numbers, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1961 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs  and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
Cascade  Chipita Park  Divide  Fountain  Green Mtn. Falls  Security Village
U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park  Cripple Creek  Victor
El Paso  Monument  Palmer Lake  Rush  Sept 1961
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Divide numbers with the Colorado Springs numbers, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1962 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs  and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
Cascade  Chipita Park  Divide  Fountain  Green Mtn. Falls  Manitou Springs
Security Village  U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park  Cripple Creek  Victor
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Divide numbers with the Colorado Springs numbers, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1963 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs  and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
Cascade  Chipita Park  Divide  Fountain  Green Mountain Falls  Manitou Springs
Monument  Palmer Lake  Security Village  U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park
Cripple Creek  Victor  El Paso  Rush  Sept 1963
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Divide numbers with the Colorado Springs numbers, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs  and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
Cascade  Chipita Park  Divide  Fountain  Green Mtn. Falls  Manitou Springs  Monument
Palmer Lake  Security Village  U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park  Cripple Creek  Victor
Lake George  Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush  1967

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Divide numbers with the Colorado Springs numbers, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1970  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
  Cascade  Chipita Park  Divide  Fort Carson  Fountain  Green Mtn. Falls  Manitou Springs
  Monument  Palmer Lake  Security Village  U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park
  Cripple Creek  Victor  Lake George  Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush  1970  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Divide numbers with the Colorado Springs numbers, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Jan 1972  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
  Cascade  Chipita Park  Divide  Fort Carson  Fountain  Green Mtn. Falls  Manitou Springs
  Monument  Palmer Lake  Security  Widefield  U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park
  Cripple Creek  Victor  Lake George  Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush  Jan 1972  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Divide numbers with the Colorado Springs numbers, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Jan 1973  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
  Cascade  Chipita Park  Divide  Fort Carson  Fountain  Green Mtn. Falls  Manitou Springs
  Monument  Palmer Lake  Security  Widefield  U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park
  Cripple Creek  Victor  Lake George  Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush  Jan 1973  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Divide numbers with the Colorado Springs numbers, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
  Cascade  Chipita Park  Divide  Fort Carson  Fountain  Green Mtn. Falls  Manitou Springs
  Monument  Palmer Lake  Security  Widefield  U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park
  Cripple Creek  Victor  Lake George  Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush  Jan 1974  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Divide numbers with the Colorado Springs numbers, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction  Montrose  Delta  Jan 1974:
  · includes Divide with the Ridgway numbers, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).


[Mountain Bell];

• includes Divide numbers with the Colorado Springs numbers, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


[Mountain Bell];

• includes Divide numbers with the Colorado Springs numbers, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


[Mountain Bell];

• includes Divide numbers with the Colorado Springs numbers, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


[Mountain Bell];

• includes Divide numbers with the Colorado Springs numbers, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Mountain Bell; includes Divide numbers with the Colorado Springs numbers, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


Mountain Bell; includes Divide numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio]; includes Firms Alphabetized Section; includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section; includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section; includes Market Planning Section; includes Firms by Zip Codes Section; includes Zip Code Street Index Section; includes Key Individual Section; includes Business Telephone Index Section; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 - Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].
• June 1988 – May 1989 (See: *Address to Telephone Number Directory Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region* Including Aspen Village · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Golden Bell · Goldfield · Guffey · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson AFB · Peyton · Ridgewood · Security · Spring Valley · Tranquil Acres · U.S. AFA · Victor · Woodland Park June 1988-1989 [Mountain Bell; A USWest Company]; includes Divide in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1996 (See: *POLK’s Cross Reference Directory Colorado Springs Regional* Including Calhan · Cascade · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Ramah · Rush · USAF Academy · Victor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1996 [Polk’s Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory]; includes Divide, in this *Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range) Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Jan 2005 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region) Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield · Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield ·
Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder use through Jan 2005
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Divide in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... Divide (127 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Divide, and Divide’s 127 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*DIVIDE CREEK

• Summer 1953 (See: Telephone Book Grand Valley Including · Antlers · Anvil Points ·
Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View ·
Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek ·
Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa ·
Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek ·
Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek ·
Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek ·
Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek ·
Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson Summer 1953 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Divide Creek numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Grand Valley Telephone Book;
· 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Valley Telephone Books).

• Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale ·
Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Divide Creek numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Winter 1959-60  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · *Rifle*  Winter 1959-60; · includes Divide Creek numbers in the section for *Rifle*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*DIX (1 of 2), Las Animas County  
  • 1940  (Dix, Las Animas County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dix, Las Animas County).

(See: *Dicks; Dicks Mine; or Dick Mine*).

*DIX (2 of 2), La Plata County  
  • 1940  (Dix, La Plata County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dix, La Plata County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*DIXIE, Otero County  
  • 1962  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; · may include Dixie entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1964  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; · may include Dixie entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1965 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Dixie entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Dixie entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Dixie entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Dixie entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Dixie entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Dixie entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1974
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Dixie entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1975
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Dixie entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1976
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Dixie entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*.
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

### 1977
(See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1977*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Dixie entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### 1978
(See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1978*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Dixie entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### 1980
(See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1980*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Dixie entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### 1981
(See: *POLK'S City Directory  Centennial Edition  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1981*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Dixie entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### 1984
(See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1984*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Dixie entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### 1986
(See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1986*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Dixie entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### 1987
(See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Dixie entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### 1990
(See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Dixie entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### 1991
(See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991*
*DIXON, Larimer County
  • 1940  (Dixon is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*.
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dixon, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*DIXONS MILLS, Boulder County
  • 1940  (Dixons Mills is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*.
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dixons Mills).

*DODD, Morgan County
  • 1940  (Dodd is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*.
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dodd, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*DODGE RANCH, Jackson County
**DOLL**, Garfield County

- **1940** (Doll is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Doll, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**DOLLARD**, Gunnison County

- **1940** (Dollard is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Dollard is listed as 26, which is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

**DOLORES**, La Plata County, then Montezuma County, 81323...

Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: July 19, 1900).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Dolores is listed as 804: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume* 1881 Including ... Dolores ... 1881, [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver. Colorado 1881]; includes Dolores on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1940 (Dolores is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Dolores is listed as 804).

- use through June 2008 (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado* Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs · use through June 2008;
  - includes Dolores numbers in the section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- use through June 2010 (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado* Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket · use through June 2010;
  - [dex Official Directory / Qwest: Dexknows.com];
  - includes Dolores numbers with all other cities’ numbers, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 2010-2011 (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State* … · Dolores (289 business listings) … 2010-2011
  - [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  - includes Dolores, and Dolores’ 289 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011*].

*Dolores Canyon*
• use through June 2008  
  (See: *Telephone Book-Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
   Including ∙ Cortez ∙ Pagosa Springs use through June 2008; 
   · includes Dolores Canyon numbers in the section for Durango,
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2010  
  (See: *Telephone Book-Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
   Including ∙ Allison ∙ Arboles ∙ Arriola ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bayfield ∙
   · Blanco ∙ Basin ∙ Blanding ∙ Utah ∙ Breen ∙ Cahone ∙ Chimney Rock ∙ Chromo ∙
   · Cortez ∙ Dolores ∙ *Dolores Canyon* ∙ Dove Creek ∙ Forest Lakes ∙ Fort Lewis ∙
   · Hermosa ∙ Hesperus ∙ Howardsville ∙ Ignacio ∙ Kline ∙ La Boca ∙ Lebanon ∙
   · Lewis ∙ Mancos ∙ Marvel ∙ Mesa Verde ∙ Mesa Verde National Park ∙
   · Monticello, Utah ∙ Ouray ∙ Oxford ∙ Pagosa Springs ∙ Pagosa Springs West ∙
   · Piedra ∙ Pleasant View ∙ Purgatory ∙ Red Mesa ∙ Rico ∙ Silverton ∙ Stoner ∙
   · Tiffany ∙ Towaoc ∙ Trujillo ∙ Vallecito ∙ Yellow Jacket use through June 2010;
   · includes Dolores Canyon numbers with all other cities’ numbers,
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*NOTE:* For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881).

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Dome Rock on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*NOTE:* For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881).

• 1940 (Dome Rock is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*.)
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dome Rock).

---

**DOMINGUEZ (DOMINIQUEZ)**, Delta County

- **1940** (Dominguez is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dominguez).

---

**DOMINION**, Boulder County

- **1940** (Dominion is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dominion, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

**DONALD WALL PLACE**, Moffat County

---

**DONELSON RANCH**, Jackson County

---

**DORA (DORAN)**, Custer County......*Photograph Files available*


- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(See: County Directory Custer County Including Silver Cliff Rosita Querida Dora Ula Silver Park Galena 1880 [Silver Cliff Prospect News and Job Print]; located in STX-1 (VAULT): CALL NO. C978.84 C967an V. 1 1880).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … ‘Dora’… 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  • includes a section for Dora (on pg. 161), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  • includes Dora on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  • includes only the businesses for Doran (on pg. 212), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado)].


*DORCHESTER, Gunnison County

• 1940 (Dorchester is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dorchester).
**DORSEY**, Sedgwick County

- **1940** (Dorsey is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dorsey).

* * *

**DORY HILL**

- **Summer 1959** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · *Central City* · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · *Dory Hill* · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Vasquez Tunnel · Williams Fork Tunnel · **Summer 1959**

  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*:
  - includes Dory Hill numbers in the section for *Central City*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Pass · *Black Hawk* · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · *Central City* · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · *Dory Hill* · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Lavenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback ·
Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Dory Hill numbers in the section for Central City - Black Hawk, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecheer Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Dory Hill numbers in the section for Central City - Black Hawk, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*DORY LAKES

• Mar 1973  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
Clarksdale

- Black Hawk
- Blue Valley Acres
- Cabin Creek
- Central City
- Chalet Park
- Chicago Creek
- Clear Creek County government
- Colorado Sierra
- Dory Lakes
- Downieville
- Dry Gulch
- Dumont
- Echo Lake
- Edith Lake
- Empire
- Empire Junction
- Fall River
- Floyd Hill Junction
- Forest Hills
- Forest Service Camp
- Georgetown
- Gilpin County government
- Golden Gate
- Golden Gate Canyon
- Golden Gate State Park
- Guanella Pass
- Herman Gulch
- Hyland Hills
- Jones Pass
- Lakeview
- Lawson
- Loveland Pass
- Mill Creek Dumont
- Mill Creek Park
- Missouri Lakes
- Montane Park
- Nevadaville
- North Beaver Brook
- Pine Slope
- Placer Valley
- Ralston Creek
- Russell Gulch
- Saddleback Estates
- Silver Plume
- Smith Hill
- Soda Creek
- Spring Gulch
- Squaw Mountain
- St Marys
- St Marys Glacier
- Ute Creek
- Virginia Canyon
- West Chicago Creek
- Williams Fork Tunnel
- York Gulch

Mar 1973

- Black Hawk
- Blue Valley Acres
- Cabin Creek
- Central City
- Chalet Park
- Chicago Creek
- Clear Creek County government
- Colorado Sierra
- Dory Lakes
- Downieville
- Dry Gulch
- Dumont
- Echo Lake
- Edith Lake
- Empire
- Empire Junction
- Fall River
- Floyd Hill Junction
- Forest Hills
- Forest Service Camp
- Georgetown
- Gilpin County government
- Golden Gate
- Golden Gate Canyon
- Golden Gate State Park
- Guanella Pass
- Herman Gulch
- Hyland Hills
- Jones Pass
- Lakeview
- Lawson
- Loveland Pass
- Mill Creek Dumont
- Mill Creek Park
- Missouri Lakes
- Montane Park
- Nevadaville
- North Beaver Brook
- Pine Slope
- Placer Valley
- Ralston Creek
- Russell Gulch
- Saddleback Estates
- Silver Plume
- Smith Hill
- Soda Creek
- Spring Gulch
- Squaw Mountain
- St Marys
- St Marys Glacier
- Ute Creek
- Virginia Canyon
- West Chicago Creek
- Williams Fork Tunnel
- York Gulch

Mar 1974

- Black Hawk
- Blue Valley Acres
- Cabin Creek
- Central City
- Chalet Park
- Chicago Creek
- Clear Creek County government
- Colorado Sierra
- Dory Lakes
- Downieville
- Dry Gulch
- Dumont
- Echo Lake
- Edith Lake
- Empire
- Empire Junction
- Fall River
- Floyd Hill Junction
- Forest Hills
- Forest Service Camp
- Georgetown
- Gilpin County government
- Golden Gate
- Golden Gate Canyon
- Golden Gate State Park
- Guanella Pass
- Herman Gulch
- Hyland Hills
- Jones Pass
- Lakeview
- Lawson
- Loveland Pass
- Mill Creek Dumont
- Mill Creek Park
- Missouri Lakes
- Montane Park
- Nevadaville
- North Beaver Brook
- Pine Slope
- Placer Valley
- Ralston Creek
- Russell Gulch
- Saddleback Estates
- Silver Plume
- Smith Hill
- Soda Creek
- Spring Gulch
- Squaw Mountain
- St Marys
- St Marys Glacier
- Ute Creek
- Virginia Canyon
- West Chicago Creek
- Williams Fork Tunnel
- York Gulch

Mar 1975

- Black Hawk
- Blue Valley Acres
- Cabin Creek
- Central City
- Chalet Park
- Chicago Creek
- Clear Creek County government
- Colorado Sierra
**Dory Lakes** • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Empress Mine • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Freeland Gulch • Geneva Glade • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate State Park • Guanella Pass • Herman Gulch • Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Missouri Lakes Estates • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel

**York Gulch**  **Mar 1975**  **[Mountain Bell]**

- includes Dory Lakes numbers in the section for Central City - Black Hawk,
- in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1976**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Bard Creek • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Bunn Gunn Zing Wal • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Geneva Glade Estates • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Goldengate • Golden Gate Canyon • Guanella Pass • Herman Gulch • Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lake View • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park Estates • Missouri Lakes • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback Estates • Silverplume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch  **Mar 1976**  **[Mountain Bell]**

- includes Dory Lakes numbers in the section for Central City - Black Hawk,
- in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1977**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bard Creek • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls •
• Mar 1977: [Mountain Bell]; includes Dory Lakes numbers in the section for Central City - Black Hawk, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book.


• Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books. 

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Dory Lakes numbers in the section for Central City - Black Hawk,
    in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including - Alpendorf Lake - Apex -
  Apex Valley - Aspen Springs - Bakerville - Bald Mountain - Bald Mountain Estates -
  Bard Creek - Beaver Brook - Berthoud Falls - Berthoud Pass - Black Hawk -
  Blue Valley Acres - Braecher Park - Bunn Gunn Zing Wak - Cabin Creek - Central City -
  Chalet Park - Chicago Creek - Clear Creek County government - Coal Creek Canyon -
  Colorado Sierra - Colorado Sierra Delta - Delta Sierra - Dory Lakes - Downieville -
  Dry Gulch - Dumont - Echo Lake - Edith Lake - Empire - Empire Junction - Fall River -
  Forest Hills - Forest Service Camp - Four-Mile Creek - Franklin Mine - Geneva Glade -
  Georgetown - Gilpin County government - Goldengate - Golden Gate Canyon -
  Golden Gate Park - Golden Gate Park Estates - Herman Gulch - Hidden Valley -
  Hill Creek Dumont - Hyland Hills - Lakeview - Lawson - Loveland Pass - Mill Creek -
  Mill Creek Dumont - Mill Creek Park - Mill Creek Park Dumont - Missouri Lakes -
  Montane Park - Nevadaville - North Beaver Brook - Parshall - Pine Slope - Placer Valley -
  Ralston Creek - Russell Gulch - Saddleback - Saddleback Estates - Saddleback Mountain -
  Silver Plume - Smith Hill - Soda Creek - Spring Gulch - Squaw Mountain - St Marys -
  Trail Creek - Ute Creek - Virginia Canyon - West Chicago Creek - Williams Fork Tunnel -
  York Gulch Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Dory Lakes numbers in the section for Central City - Black Hawk,
    in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
  Silver Plume Mar 1980;
  • includes Dory Lakes with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
  Silver Plume Mar 1981;
  • includes Dory Lakes with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
  Silver Plume Mar 1982;
*DOS, Garfield County

• 1940 (Dos is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dos, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*DOS RIOS ON THE GUNNISON

• Summer 1957 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1957*;
  · includes Dos Rios in the section for *Gunnison* in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

• Summer 1958 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958*;
  · includes Dos Rios in the section for *Gunnison* in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

• July 1961 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1961*;
includes Dos Rios in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965*):
  · includes Dos Rios in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1966*):
  · includes Dos Rios in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967*):
  · includes Dos Rios in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969*):
  · includes Dos Rios in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972*):
  · includes Dos Rios in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972*):
  · includes Dos Rios in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973*):
  · includes Dos Rios in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974*):
  · includes Dos Rios in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975*):
  · includes Dos Rios in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*DOTSERO, Eagle County .......Clippings File available
(Maps including Dotsero are available, such as CG4313, E2 1910, C56, an early map of Eagle County. located on Level 5).
**DOUBLE C ACRES**

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*):
  - Double C Acres numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*.

**DOUBLE WALLED TOWER, Montezuma County**

**DOUGLAS, Douglas County**


- 1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*):
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
  - [There are two separate entries for a town by this name]

- 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* including … *Douglas … 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes a section for Douglas (on pg. 161), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - includes Douglas on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see,]


- **1940** (Douglas is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Douglas is listed as 17).

---

**DOUGLAS COUNTY……Clippings Files available**

- **Fall 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elizabeth  Fall 1957)

  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Fall 1960** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elizabeth  Fall 1960)

  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elizabeth  Sept 1961)

  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elizabeth  Sept 1962)

  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).
- **Sept 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker  Sept 1968
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock,
  in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1970** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker  Dec 1970
  [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock,
  in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker  Nov 1971
  [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock,
  in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker  Nov 1972
  [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock,
  in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker  Nov 1973
  [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock,
  in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker  Nov 1974
  [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock,
  in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock,
  in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).
• Nov 1976 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia Nov 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock,
  in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1977 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia Nov 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock,
  in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1978 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia Nov 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock,
  in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1979 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia Nov 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock,
  in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1980 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock,
  in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1981 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia Nov 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock,
  in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1982 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock,
  in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).
• Nov 1983  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock,
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• 1985-1986  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
  Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  1985-1986
  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
  · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  · includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  · includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
  · includes Market Planning Section;
  · includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
  · includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
  · includes Key Individual Section;
  · includes Business Telephone Index Section;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
  with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• Nov 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1987/1988
  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
  · includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock,
  · located in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;]
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

**Nov 1992/1993**  
(See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Nighthawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull · West Creek Nov 1992/1993  
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
· includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

**Nov 1993/1994**  
(See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Nighthawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull · West Creek Nov 1993/1994  
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
· includes Douglas County government numbers in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

**Nov 1994/1995**  
(See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia Nov 1994/1995  
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
· includes Douglas County government numbers, in the front of this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

**May 1995/1996**  
(See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Douglas County government numbers in the County Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County May 1995/1996

**Dec 1997/1998**  
(See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia Dec 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex];
· includes Douglas County government numbers, in the front of this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).
• Dec 1998/1999  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including: Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia  Dec 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex];
  · includes Douglas County government numbers, in the front of this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX–2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• 2003  (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range* Covering: Boulder County · *Douglas County* · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
  Including: Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louiviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  2003
  [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);
  · includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2):
    *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;
  · includes *Firms Classified by SIC Codes* (Section 3):
    *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;
  · includes *Market Planning* (Section 4);
  · includes a *Firms by Street* (Section 5);
  · includes *Key Individual* (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
  · includes *Business Telephone Index* (Section 7);
  · includes *Movers and Shakers* (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
  · includes *Top Businesses* (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Business Directories*).
• use through **Dec 2007**  (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses*
Including  ·  Adams County government  ·  Arapahoe County government  ·  Arvada  ·  Aurora  ·  Bennett  ·  Black Hawk  ·  Boulder  ·  Boulder County government  ·  Bow Mar  ·  Brighton  ·  Broomfield  ·  Byers  ·  Capitol Hill  ·  Castle Rock  ·  Centennial  ·  Central City  ·  Cherry Creek  ·  Cherry Hills  ·  Clear Creek County government  ·  Columbine Valley  ·  Commerce City  ·  Denver  ·  Deer Trail  ·  Dillon  ·  **Douglas County government**  ·  Edgewater  ·  Englewood  ·  Evergreen  ·  Federal Heights  ·  Fort Lupton  ·  Foxfield  ·  Gilpin County government  ·  Glendale  ·  Golden  ·  Greenwood Village  ·  Henderson  ·  Highlands  ·  Highlands Ranch  ·  Idledale  ·  Jefferson County government  ·  Lafayette  ·  Lakeside  ·  Lakewood  ·  Larimer County government  ·  Littleton  ·  Lochbuie  ·  Lone Tree  ·  Louisville  ·  Morrison  ·  Mountain View  ·  Northglenn  ·  Park County government  ·  Parker  ·  Park Hill  ·  Sheridan  ·  Strasburg  ·  Superior  ·  Thornton  ·  Washington Park  ·  Watkins  ·  Westminster  ·  Wheat Ridge  ·  Winter Park  ·  and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through **Dec 2007**

  [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Douglas County government numbers in the *County Government Listings*,
  in this **Metro Denver Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **Jan 2010**  (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock*  Including  ·  Deckers  ·  Elbert  ·  Elizabeth  ·  Franktown  ·  Kiowa  ·  Larkspur  ·  Parker  ·  Sedalia  use through **Jan 2010**

  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Douglas County government numbers, in the front of this **Castle Rock Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).
• issued Dec 2010  (See: Business Directory  Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Douglas County government numbers, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

*DOUGLAS PARK
• (See: Telephone Books  Evergreen;
· Douglas Park numbers are included in the sections for Evergreen, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*DOVE CREEK, Dolores County, 81324………Clippings File available
(Date incorporated: June 15, 1939).
  • 1940  (Dove Creek is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Dove Creek is listed as 418).
  • 1976 –1977 (See: Telephone Book  Dove Creek, Colorado  Colorado; · Dove Creek ·;
Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello ·
Thompson 1976 – 1977 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
• includes Dove Creek, Colorado, numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the Dove Creek Telephone Books).

• April 1977  (See: Telephone Book  Dove Creek, Colorado  Colorado: · Dove Creek · ;
Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello ·
Thompson   April 1977 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
· includes Dove Creek, Colorado, numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the Dove Creek Telephone Books).

• April 1978  (See: Telephone Book  Dove Creek, Colorado  Colorado: · Dove Creek · ;
Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello ·
Thompson   April 1978 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
· includes Dove Creek, Colorado, numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the Dove Creek Telephone Books).

• June 1979  (See: Telephone Book  Dove Creek, Colorado  Colorado: · Dove Creek · ;
Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello ·
Thompson   June 1979 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
· includes Dove Creek, Colorado, numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the Dove Creek Telephone Books).

• June 1982  (See: Telephone Book  Dove Creek, Colorado  Colorado: · Dove Creek · ;
Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello ·
Thompson   June 1982 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
· includes Dove Creek, Colorado, numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the Dove Creek Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs  use through June 2008;
· includes Dove Creek numbers in the section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield ·
Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo ·
Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towac · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  use through June 2010:

[ dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com ];
・ includes Dove Creek numbers in with all other cities’ numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
・ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

*2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State

[ Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska ];
・ includes Dove Creek, and Dove Creek’s 103 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*DOVER, Weld County, 80612

* 1940  (Dover is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dover).

* Oct 1947  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor · Weld County government  Oct 1947
[ The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company ];
・ includes Dover numbers in the section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
・ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

* Summer 1956  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton ·
*DOWD (*DOWDS JUNCTION), Eagle County

• 1940 (Dowd is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dowd).

*DOWELL HOMESTEAD, Jackson County

*DOWNER (1 of 2), Boulder County

(Maps including Downer are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5). (NOTE: This is not the Downer, Boulder County, which was the post office for Monarch Station, Boulder County).

• 1940 (Downer is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Downer).

*DOWNER (2 of 2), Boulder County
(Maps including the Downer Post Office, Boulder County, are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).
(NOTE: This is the Downer, Boulder County, which was the post office for Monarch Station, Boulder County).

*DOWNIEVILLE, Clear Creek County

- 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Downieville · … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Downieville (on pg. 161), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- Summer 1959 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dory Hill · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch ·
Silver Plume - Soda Creek - Vasquez Tunnel - Williams Fork Tunnel  **Summer 1959**

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company:*
- Includes Downieville numbers in the section for **Idaho Springs**, in this **Idaho Springs** Telephone Book;
- Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books.

**Spring 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including - Alice - Beaver Brook - Beaver Brook Canyon - Berthoud Falls - Berthoud Pass - Black Hawk - Central City - Chicago Creek - Clear Creek - Clear Creek County government - Downieville - Dry Gulch - Dumont - Echo Lake - Edith Lake - Empire - Fall River - Floyd Hill - Forest Service Camp - Georgetown - Gilpin County government - Herman Gulch - Lake Edith - Lawson - Lower Beaver Brook - Nevadaville - North Beaver Brook - Pine Slope - Russell Gulch - Silver Plume - Soda Creek - Virginia Canyon - Williams Fork Tunnel - Spring 1961* [Mountain States Telephone];
- Includes Downieville numbers in the section for **Idaho Springs**, in this **Idaho Springs** Telephone Book;
- Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books.

**Mar 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including - Alice - Beaver Brook - Beaver Brook Canyon - Berthoud Falls - Berthoud Pass - Black Hawk - Central City - Chicago Creek - Clear Creek - Clear Creek County government - Downieville - Dry Gulch - Dumont - Echo Lake - Edith Lake - Empire - Fall River - Floyd Hill - Forest Service Camp - Georgetown - Gilpin County government - Herman Gulch - Lawson - Mill Creek Dumont - Nevadaville - North Beaver Brook - Pine Slope - Russell Gulch - Silver Plume - Soda Creek - Virginia Canyon - Williams Fork Tunnel - Mar 1962* [Mountain States Telephone];
- Includes Downieville numbers in the section for **Idaho Springs**, in this **Idaho Springs** Telephone Book;
- Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books.

**Feb 1963**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including - Alice - Beaver Brook - Beaver Brook Canyon - Berthoud Falls - Berthoud Pass - Black Hawk - Central City - Chicago Creek - Clear Creek - Clear Creek County government - Downieville - Dry Gulch - Dumont - Echo Lake - Edith Lake - Empire - Fall River - Floyd Hill - Forest Service Camp - Georgetown - Gilpin County government - Herman Gulch - Lake Edith - Lawson - Loveland Pass - Lower Beaver Brook - Mill Creek - Nevadaville - North Beaver Brook - North Spring Gulch - Pine Slope - Ralston Creek - Russell Gulch - Sierra - Silver Plume - Soda Creek - Virginia Canyon - Williams Fork Tunnel - Feb 1963* [Mountain States Telephone];
- Includes Downieville numbers in the section for **Idaho Springs**, in this **Idaho Springs** Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  **Mar 1965** [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Downieville numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1966** [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Downieville numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
[Mountain States Telephone]:
- includes Downieville numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• April 1968 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]:
- includes Downieville numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1969 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
Mar 1969 [Mountain States Telephone]:
- includes Downieville numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Downieville numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

- Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Downieville numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

- Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];

• includes Downieville numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];

• includes Downieville numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
• Mar 1975  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Downieville numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
  Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
  Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
  Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
  Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates ·
  Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
  Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·
  Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates ·
  Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope ·
  Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume ·
  Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek ·
  Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1976
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Downieville numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
  Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
  Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek ·
  Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
  Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
  Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek ·
  Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate ·
  Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
  Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park ·
Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback ·
Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1977** [Mountain Bell];
· includes Downieville numbers in the section for **Idaho Springs**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1978** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · **Downieville** ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine ·
Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson ·
Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1978** [Mountain Bell];
· includes Downieville numbers in the section for **Idaho Springs**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1979** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates ·
Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·

Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Downieville numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1980;
   · includes Downieville with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1981;
   · includes Downieville with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1982;
   · includes Downieville with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1983;
   · includes Downieville with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1984;
   · includes Downieville with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1985  (See: *Telephone Book*  Idaho Springs  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages];
• includes Downieville with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

* *DOWNTOWN (DOWNTOWN DENVER), City and County of Denver . . .

...............*Clippings Files available in

Denver. Neighborhoods

...............*Assessor Records Map available in

Creating Communities Building Histories

• May 1995/1996  (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book*  Denver Central
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWestDirect];
• includes Downtown Denver numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes *City Government Listings* for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder ·
Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village ·
Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · *Denver City & County* · Edgewater ·
Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale ·
Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton ·
Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker ·
Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
May 1995/1996

• Includes *County Government Listings* for · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
Boulder County · Clear Creek County · *Denver City & County* · Douglas County ·
Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County  May 1995/1996
• May 1996/1997 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book  Denver Central
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
• includes Downtown Denver numbers in with all the other numbers,
  in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver
Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Hilltop Lakeside Montclair
Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas
May 2000/2001 [USWestDex];
• includes Downtown Denver in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2004 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver
Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver
Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Hilltop Lakeside Montclair
Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas
use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
• includes Downtown Denver in with all other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through June 2006 (See: Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business “Community Edition” Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Downtown Denver businesses in with all the other business numbers in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business “Community Edition” Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Downtown Denver businesses in with all the other business numbers in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2009 (See: Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business “Community Edition” Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Downtown Denver businesses in with all the other business numbers in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through June 2010 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business
  “Community Edition” Including · Capitol Hill · Central Denver · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas use through June 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Downtown Denver businesses,
in this Central and Downtown Denver Business Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

*DOYLE, Gunnison County
  • 1940 (Doyle is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Doyle, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*DOYLEVILLE, Gunnison County……Clippings File available
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Doyleville is listed as 100: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

  • 1883 (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
    Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
    · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  • 1940 (Doyleville is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Doyleville is listed as 100).

  • Summer 1957 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Included · Crested Butte Summer 1957;
- includes Doyleville numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Summer 1958** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Included Crested Butte Summer 1958; includes Doyleville numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**July 1961** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Included Crested Butte Lake City July 1961; includes Doyleville numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**July 1965** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Included Crested Butte Lake City July 1965; includes Doyleville numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**July 1966** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Included Crested Butte Lake City July 1966; includes Doyleville numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**July 1967** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Included Crested Butte Lake City July 1967; includes Doyleville numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Nov 1969** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Included Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969; includes Doyleville numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Jan 1972** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Included Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972; includes Doyleville numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Dec 1972** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Included Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972; includes Doyleville numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Dec 1973** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Included Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973; includes Doyleville numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Dec 1974** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Included Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974; includes Doyleville numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Dec 1975** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Included Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975;
Mt. Crested Butte  Dec 1975;
· includes Doyleville numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*DRAKE, Larimer County, 80515…….Clippings File available

..........................Photograph Files available

“A postoffice 26 miles southwest of Fort Collins, the county seat, and 18 miles west of Loveland the shipping and banking point.”

Fort Collins  Loveland  Larimer County  1922

[Note: Not to be confused with Drakes, Larimer County].
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Drake is listed as 40; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1922 (See: City and County Directory  Fort Collins Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County  1922;
· includes a section for Drake, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1925 (See: City and County Directory  Fort Collins Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County  1925;
· includes a section for Drake, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1927 (See: City and County Directory  Fort Collins Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County  1927;
· includes a section for Drake, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1929 (See: City and County Directory  Fort Collins Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County  1929;
· includes a section for Drake, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1931 (See: City and County Directory  Fort Collins Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County  1931;
· includes a section for Drake, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1933 (See: City and County Directory  Fort Collins Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County  1933;
· includes a section for Drake, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936 (See: City and County Directory  Fort Collins Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County  1936;
includes a section for Drake, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1940** (Drake is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Drake is listed as 40).

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including: Berthoud • Calhan Heights • Campion •
  Cedar Cove • Drake • Johnstown • Kelim • Masonville • Milliken **Winter 1954–55*
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  includes Drake numbers in the section for *Loveland*, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1999/2000** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including: Berthoud • Boulder County government •
  Campion • Drake • Estes Park • Glen Haven • Larimer County government • Masonville •
  Mead • Niwot **Feb 1999/2000** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX];
  includes Drake numbers in the section for *Loveland* residences, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **2003** (See: *Contacts Influential Business Directory Colorado Front Range*
  Covering • Boulder County • Douglas County • El Paso County • Elbert County •
  Larimer County • Park County • Pueblo County • Teller County • Weld County
  Including • Agate • Allenspark • Alma • Ault • Avondale • Bailey • Bellvue • Berthoud •
  Beulah • Boone • Boulder • Briggsdale • Broomfield • Calhan • Carr • Cascade • Castle Rock •
  Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Como • Cripple Creek • Dacono • Divide • Drake • Eaton •
  Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Erie • Estes Park • Evans • Fairplay • Firestone • Florissant •
  Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fountain • Franktown • Frederick • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill •
  Glen Haven • Grant • Greeley • Green Mountain Falls • Grover • Guffey • Hartsel • Hudson •
  Hygiene • Jamestown • Jefferson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • Kiowa • La Salle •
  Lafayette • Lake George • Laporte • Larkspur • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Louisville •
  Louviers • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Manitou Springs • Masonville • Matheson • Mead •
  Milliken • Monument • Nederland • New Raymer • Niwot • Nunn • Palmer Lake • Parker • Peyton •
  Pierce • Pinecliffe • Platteville • Pueblo • Ramah • Red Feather Lakes • Roggen • Rush • Rye •
  Sedalia • Severance • Shawnee • Simla • Stoneham • Timnath • USAF Academy • Victor • Ward •
  Wellington • Windsor • Woodland Park • Yoder **2003**
  [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential: Denver, Colorado];
  includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);
includes **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes** (Section 2):

- Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;

includes **Firms Classified by SIC Codes** (Section 3):

- Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;

includes **Market Planning** (Section 4);

includes a **Firms by Street** (Section 5);

includes **Key Individual** (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;

includes **Business Telephone Index** (Section 7);

includes **Movers and Shakers** (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;

includes **Top Businesses** (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;

located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**.

- **use through Feb 2008** (See: **Telephone Book Loveland** Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead · Niwot Includes Business Listings for Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Drake numbers in the section for Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  - and includes Business Listings for Drake in the Northern Colorado Businesses section, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **use through Sept 2009** (See: **Business Directory Northern Colorado** Including · Greeley · Windsor · Fort Collins · Loveland · Berthoud · Estes Park use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
  - includes Drake with the rest of the listings, in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

- **use through Feb 2010** (See: **Business Directory Northern Colorado** Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];
  - includes Drake numbers with the rest of the listings, in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: **City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area**
Including Business Listings for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Drake businesses in a section for Northern Colorado Businesses, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories).
(See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Masonville Including Business Listings for · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Drake numbers in the section for Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· also includes Business Listings for Drake in the Northern Colorado Businesses section, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Drake (18 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Drake, and Drake’s 18 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Feb 2011 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington Including Northern Colorado Businesses for Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · and Surrounding Areas Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Miliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldon · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor issued Feb 2011
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Drake businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses listings, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

*DRAKES, Larimer County
[Not to be confused with Drake, Larimer County].
- 1940 (Drakes is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Drakes).

*DRENNAN*, El Paso County

- 1940 (Drennan is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Drennan, which is listed as a school).

- Jan 1944 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including: Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder *Jan 1944*

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Drennan numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

*DROP CITY……Clippings File available*
*DROWSY WATER RANCH, Grand County

*DRY CEDAR BASIN

- **Jan 1951** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Olathe  Jan 1951
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Dry Cedar Basin numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride
  Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Dry Cedar Basin numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Spring 1961** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride
  Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Dry Cedar Basin numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1962** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride
  April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Dry Cedar Basin numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1966** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride
  April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Dry Cedar Basin numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1974** (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Dry Cedar Basin numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**.

*DRY CREEK*

**Jan 1951**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · *Olathe* Jan 1951

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Dry Creek numbers in the section for Olathe, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1953**  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including · Antlers · Anvil Points ·

Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View ·
Cottonwood · Divide Creek · **Dry Creek** · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek ·
Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa ·
Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · **Meeker** · Milk Creek ·
Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek ·
Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek ·
Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek ·
Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson **Summer 1953**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Dry Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Grand Valley Telephone Book;
· 1 Pam folder: located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Grand Valley Telephone Books).

**Jan 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran ·
Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood ·
**Olathe** · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater **Jan 1974**

[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
· includes Dry Creek numbers in the section for Olathe, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*DRY CREEK BASIN*, San Miguel County

**Spring 1955**  (See: *Telephone Book Telluride* Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway **Spring 1955**

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes Dry Creek Basin numbers in the section for Norwood, in this Telluride Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Telluride Telephone Books).

• Jan 1967  (See: Telephone Book Nucla  Including • Bedrock • Gateway • Naturita • Paradox • Uravan  Jan 1967 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; includes Dry Creek Basin numbers in the section for Nucla, in this Nucla Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• Jan 1970  (See: Telephone Book Nucla  Including • Bedrock • Gateway • Naturita • Paradox • Uravan  Jan 1970 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; includes Dry Creek Basin numbers in the section for Nucla, in this Nucla Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• Jan 1972  (See: Telephone Book Nucla  Including • Bedrock • Gateway • Naturita • Paradox • Uravan  Jan 1972 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; includes Dry Creek Basin numbers in the section for Nucla, in this Nucla Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• Jan 1973  (See: Telephone Book Nucla  Including • Bedrock • Gateway • Naturita • Paradox • Uravan  Jan 1973 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; includes Dry Creek Basin numbers in the section for Nucla, in this Nucla Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Nucla  Including • Bedrock • Gateway • Naturita • Paradox • Uravan  Jan 1974 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; includes Dry Creek Basin numbers in the section for Nucla, in this Nucla Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• Jan 1975  (See: Telephone Book Nucla  Including • Bedrock • Gateway • Naturita • Paradox • Uravan  Jan 1975 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; includes Dry Creek Basin numbers in the section for Nucla, in this Nucla Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• Jan 1976  (See: Telephone Book Nucla  Including • Bedrock • Gateway • Naturita • Paradox • Uravan  Jan 1976 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; includes Dry Creek Basin numbers in the section for Nucla, in this Nucla Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

• Jan 1977  (See: Telephone Book Nucla  Including • Bedrock • Gateway • Naturita • Paradox • Uravan  Jan 1977 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; includes Dry Creek Basin numbers in the section for Nucla, in this Nucla Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).
▪ Jan 1978  (See: **Telephone Book  Nucla** Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1978 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
   · includes Dry Creek Basin numbers in the section for **Nucla**, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

▪ Jan 1979  (See: **Telephone Book  Nucla** Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1979 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
   · includes Dry Creek Basin numbers in the section for **Nucla**, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

▪ Jan 1980  (See: **Telephone Book  Nucla** Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1980 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
   · includes Dry Creek Basin numbers in the section for **Nucla**, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

▪ Jan 1981  (See: **Telephone Book  Nucla** Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1981 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
   · includes Dry Creek Basin numbers in the section for **Nucla**, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

▪ Jan 1982  (See: **Telephone Book  Nucla** Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1982 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
   · includes Dry Creek Basin numbers in the section for **Nucla**, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

▪ Jan 1983  (See: **Telephone Book  Nucla** Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1983 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
   · includes Dry Creek Basin numbers in the section for **Nucla**, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

*______________________________*

**D R Y  C R E E K  C A B I N**

▪ April 15, 1901  (See: **Telephone Book  Colorado** · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brander’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · **Dry Creek Cabin** · Dumont · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elton · El Moro · Elvira · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivylind · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olath · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhamton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stay Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  **April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes Dry Creek Cabin numbers in the section for **Loveland** (pgs. 277 – 278),

  in this **Colorado Telephone Directory**;

- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2** – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**DRY FORK, Garfield County**

- **Jan 1974**  (See: **Telephone Book  Grand Junction**  Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · **De Beque** · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood ·
Olathe ∙ Ouray ∙ Palisade ∙ Paonia ∙ Ridgway ∙ Somerset ∙ Telluride ∙ Whitewater  ∙ Jan 1974

[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
• includes Dry Fork numbers in the section for De Beque, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*DRY GULCH

• July 1952  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alice · Berthoud Falls · Black Hawk ·
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dry Gulch ·
  Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Eureka · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
  Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · Pine Slope ·
  Rollinsville · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canon  ∙ July 1952
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Dry Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Summer 1959  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alice · Beaver Brook Canyon ·
  Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dory Hill · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch ·
  Lawson · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch ·
  Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Vasquez Tunnel · Williams Fork Tunnel  ∙ Summer 1959
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Dry Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alice · Beaver Brook ·
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City ·
  Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch ·
  Lake Edith · Lawson · Lower Beaver Brook · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
  Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
Williams Fork Tunnel  Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone]:
  · includes Dry Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1962 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  Mar 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Dry Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Dry Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1965 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Dry Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

**March 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · **Dry Gulch** · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1966** [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Dry Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**March 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · **Dry Gulch** · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1967** [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Dry Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**April 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · **Dry Gulch** · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**April 1968** [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Dry Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

**Mar 1969** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1969**

[Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Dry Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

**Mar 1971** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1971** [Mountain Bell];
- includes Dry Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

**Mar 1972** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Crawford Gulch ∙ Downieville ∙ **Dry Gulch** ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill Junction ∙ Forest Hills Estates ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Golden Gate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate Park ∙ Guanella Pass ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Jones Pass ∙ Lakeview ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Mill Creek Park ∙ Missouri Lake ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ New Alice ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback Estates ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Valli Hi Park ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch ∙ Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Dry Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1973 (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including ∙ Alpendorf Lake ∙ Apex Valley ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bakerville ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chalet Park ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙ **Dry Gulch** ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill Junction ∙ Forest Hills ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Golden Gate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate Park ∙ Guanella Pass ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Jones Pass ∙ Lakeview ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Mill Creek Park ∙ Missouri Lakes ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Placer Valley ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback Estates ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Spring Gulch ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ St Marys Glacier ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch ∙ Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Dry Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1974 (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including ∙ Alpendorf Lake ∙ Apex Valley ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bakerville ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chalet Park ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Delta Sierra ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙ **Dry Gulch** ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙
Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Dry Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Dry Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1976**

[Mountain Bell];
- includes Dry Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1977**

(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·

**Dry Gulch** · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1977** [Mountain Bell];
- includes Dry Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1978**

(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear Creek County government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coal Creek Canyon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado Sierra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Sierra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dory Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dory Lakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downieville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dry Gulch</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dumont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Echo Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empire Junction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Hills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Service Camp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four-Mile Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin Mine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeland Gulch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geneva Glade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgetown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilpin County government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldengate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Gate Canyon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Gate Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman Gulch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill Creek Dumont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyland Hills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeview Subdivision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lookout Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loveland Pass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mill Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mill Creek Dumont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri Lakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montane Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevadaville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Beaver Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Slope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placer Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralston Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Gulch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saddleback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saddleback Ridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Plume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soda Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Gulch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squaw Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Marys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trail Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ute Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Canyon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Chicago Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Fork Tunnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>York Gulch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mar 1978** [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Dry Gulch numbers in the section for **Idaho Springs**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1979** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including: Alpendorf Lake, Apex, Apex Valley, Aspen Springs, Bakerville, Bald Mountain, Bald Mountain Estates, Bard Creek, Beaver Brook, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Blue Valley Acres, Braeher Park, Bunn Gunn Zing Wal, Cabin Creek, Central City, Chalet Park, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek County government, Coal Creek Canyon, Colorado Sierra, Colorado Sierra Delta, Delta Sierra, Dory Lakes, Downieville, **Dry Gulch** Dumont, Echo Lake, Edith Lake, Empire, Empire Junction, Fall River, Forest Hills, Forest Service Camp, Four-Mile Creek, Franklin Mine, Geneva Glade, Georgetown, Gilpin County government, Goldengate, Golden Gate Canyon, Golden Gate Park, Golden Gate Park Estates, Herman Gulch, Hidden Valley, Hill Creek Dumont, Hyland Hills, Lakeview, Lawson, Loveland Pass, Mill Creek, Mill Creek Dumont, Mill Creek Park, Mill Creek Park Dumont, Missouri Lakes, Montane Park, Nevadaville, North Beaver Brook, Parshall, Pine Slope, Placer Valley, Ralston Creek, Russell Gulch, Saddleback, Saddleback Estates, Saddleback Mountain, Silver Plume, Smith Hill, Soda Creek, Spring Gulch, Squaw Mountain, St Marys, Trail Creek, Ute Creek, Virginia Canyon, West Chicago Creek, Williams Fork Tunnel, York Gulch **Mar 1979** [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Dry Gulch numbers in the section for **Idaho Springs**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**.
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1980*):  
• includes Dry Gulch with the **Idaho Springs** numbers, in this **Idaho Springs** Telephone Book;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books).

**Mar 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1981*):  
• includes Dry Gulch with the **Idaho Springs** numbers, in this **Idaho Springs** Telephone Book;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books).

**Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · **Dry Gulch** · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights **Aug 1981** [Delta County Telephone Company];  
• includes Dry Gulch numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this **Delta County Telephone Book**;  
  (only Delta has a separate section);  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Delta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1982*):  
• includes Dry Gulch numbers in the section for **Idaho Springs**, in this **Idaho Springs** Telephone Book;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books).

**Aug 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · **Dry Gulch** · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run ·
Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa ·
Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa ·
Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa ·
West Muddy · Willow Heights · Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
· includes Dry Gulch numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book,
  (only Delta has a separate section);
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1983** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1983;
· includes Dry Gulch with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1984** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1984:
· includes Dry Gulch with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1985** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1985:
· includes Dry Gulch with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*DRY GULCH PARK, Jefferson County
(Part of southwest of downtown Denver area).

*DRY HOLLOW (*DRY HALLOW)

- **Summer 1953** (See: Telephone Book Grand Valley Including · Antlers · Anvil Points ·
  Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View ·
  Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek ·
  Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa ·
  Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek ·
  Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek ·
Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson · Summer 1953

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Dry Hollow numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Grand Valley Telephone Book;
· 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Valley Telephone Books).

▪ Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Dry Hollow numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1959-60;
· includes Dry Hollow numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*DRY LAKE, Larimer County

*DRY PARK

▪ Jan 1970 (See: Telephone Book Nucla Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1970 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes Dry Park numbers in the section for Nucla, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

▪ Jan 1972 (See: Telephone Book Nucla Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1972 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes Dry Park numbers in the section for Nucla, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).
Jan 1973  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1973  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
   · includes Dry Park numbers in the section for Nucla, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1974  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
   · includes Dry Park numbers in the section for Nucla, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1975  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1975  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
   · includes Dry Park numbers in the section for Nucla, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1976  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1976  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
   · includes Dry Park numbers in the section for Nucla, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1977  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1977  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
   · includes Dry Park numbers in the section for Nucla, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1978  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1978  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
   · includes Dry Park numbers in the section for Nucla, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1979  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1979  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
   · includes Dry Park numbers in the section for Nucla, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1980  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1980  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
   · includes Dry Park numbers in the section for Nucla, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).
* Jan 1981  (See: *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  *Jan 1981* [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; · includes Dry Park numbers in the section for *Nucla*, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

* Jan 1982  (See: *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  *Jan 1982* [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; · includes Dry Park numbers in the section for *Nucla*, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

* Jan 1983  (See: *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  *Jan 1983* [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; · includes Dry Park numbers in the section for *Nucla*, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

*DUBOIS*, Gunnison County

* 1902  (See: *Western Mining Directory  1902*; · located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902*).

* DUCHESNE, UTAH

* use through Jan 2010  (See: *Telephone Book  Uintah Basin  Utah* Including · Altamont · Duchesne · Flattop · Fruitland · Lapoint · Neola · Randlett · Roosevelt · Tabiona · Vernal · and Surrounding Areas  *Colorado*: Including · Dinosaur · Rangely; use through *Jan 2010* [DEX Official Directory UBTA UBET Communications]; · includes Duchesne, Utah numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Uintah Basin Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Uintah Basin Telephone Books*).
*DUCKETT DRAW*

- **Jan 1951** (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose* Including · Olathe  Jan 1951
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Duckett Draw numbers in the section for *Montrose*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride  Winter 1956-57
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Duckett Draw numbers in the section for *Montrose*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride  Spring 1961
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Duckett Draw numbers in the section for *Montrose*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride  April 1962
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Duckett Draw numbers in the section for *Montrose*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1966** (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride  April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Duckett Draw numbers in the section for *Montrose*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book  Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · *Montrose* · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Duckett Draw numbers in the section for *Montrose*, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).
*DUDLEY*, Park County


- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Dudley (on pg. 162), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

· includes only the inscription cited above for Dudley (on pg. 212), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

*…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………*

*…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………*

*DUFFIELD (*DUFFIELDS)*, El Paso County

- **1940** (Duffield is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,)
and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Duffield.

*DUKE, Weld County*

- **1940** (Duke is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Duke).

*DUKE HILL*


  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
  includes Duke Hill numbers in the section for *Hotchkiss*, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).  

- **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including: Antelope Hill, Anthracite Creek, Apple Valley, Ash Mesa, Austin, Barrow Mesa, Bell Creek, Bone Mesa, Boulder Park, Bowie, Bull Mesa, California Mesa, Cedaredge, Cedar Mesa, Clear Fork, Coalby, Coalby Valley, Cory, Cottonwood Creek, Crawford, Crawford Mesa, Crystal Creek, Delta, Delta County Government, Dry Gulch, *Duke Hill*, East Mesa, East Muddy, Eckert, Fruitland Mesa, Garnet Mesa, Garvin Mesa, Grand Mesa, Grand View Mesa, Gunn Valley, Hanson Mesa, Hotchkiss, Ironstone, Jay Creek, Knob Hill, Lamborn Mesa, Lazear, Leroux Creek, Lost Mesa, Lower Grand View Mesa, Maher, Marjo Heights, Midway, Minnesota Creek, Missouri Flats, Needle Rock, Orchard City, Paonia, Pheasant Run, Piburn Flats, Pitkin Heights, Pitkin Mesa, Powell Mesa, Ragged Mountain, Redlands Mesa, Rogers Mesa, Smith Fork, Somerset, Spurling Mesa, Stephens Gulch, Stewart Mesa, Stucker Mesa, Sunshine Mesa, Terror Creek, Tongue Creek, Upper Surface Creek, Valley View, Wakefield Mesa, West Muddy, Willow Heights *Aug 1981* [Delta County Telephone Company];
  includes Duke Hill numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*;
  (only Delta has a separate section);
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
Aug 1982  (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Mario Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somersett · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
· includes Duke Hill numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book,
  (only Delta has a separate section)
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*DUMONT, Clear Creek County, 80436……Clippings File available

“Station on Colorado Central Railroad, mountain division, 44 miles west of Denver; formerly known as Mill City. Population 100. …”

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Dumont is listed as 43; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock
Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … ‘Dumont’ … 1881
[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver. Colorado 1881];
· includes a section for Dumont (on pg. 162), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· includes Dumont on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver. Colorado 1881)].

1883  (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
_Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments, “Ninth Annual Vol.”_ 1883;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**1892-93** (See: _Bensel’s Counties Directory Clear Creek County and Gilpin County_
Including · Black Hawk · Brookvale · Central City · Empire · Dumont · Freeland ·
Georgetown · Idaho Springs · Lamartine · Lawson · Nevadaville · Rollinsville ·
Russell (Gulch) · Silver Creek · Silver Plume 1892 – 1893

[The Bensel Directory Company, Publishers, Trinidad, Colorado];
· includes a section for Dumont, in this _Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties Directory_
· this Directory is entitled _The Bensel Directory Co.’s Clear Creek and Gilpin County Directory 1892-3;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.861025 B442 1892-3).

**Jan 1896** (See: _Telephone Book Colorado_ Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo ·
Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp ·
Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City ·
Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs ·
Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood ·
El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill ·
Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park ·
_Idaho Springs_ · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey ·
Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont ·
Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland ·
Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale ·
Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris ·
South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad ·
Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Dumont in the section for _Idaho Springs_ (pgs. 100 – 101), in this _Colorado Telephone Directory_
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

**1898** (See: _Redman & Hart’s Mining and Business County Directory Clear Creek County_
Including · Daily Mining District · Dumont · Empire · Floyd Hill · Freeland · Georgetown ·
Idaho Springs · Lamartine · Lawson · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Yankee Hill 1898

[Redman & Hart’s Clear Creek County Mining and Business Directory, Denver, Colorado];
· includes a description of Dumont (pg. 23);
· includes a _Dumont Directory_ (pages 89 – 91), with the residents and their occupations;
includes Dumont in the section for Idaho Springs (pgs. 252 – 254), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

- 1940 (Dumont is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Dumont is listed as 43).

- July 1952 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alice Berthoud Falls Black Hawk Central City Chicago Creek Clear Creek Clear Creek County government Dry Gulch Dumont Echo Lake Edith Lake Empire Eureka Forest Service Camp Georgetown Gilpin County government Herman Gulch Lawson Nevadaville Pine Slope Rollinsville Russell Gulch Silver Plume Soda Creek Virginia Canon July 1952 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Summer 1959 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alice Beaver Brook Canyon Berthoud Falls Berthoud Pass Black Hawk Central City Chicago Creek Clear Creek Clear Creek County government Dory Hill Downieville Dry Gulch Dumont Echo Lake Edith Lake Empire Fall River Floyd Hill Forest Service Camp Georgetown Gilpin County government Herman Gulch Lawson Nevadaville North Beaver Brook Pine Slope Russell Gulch Silver Plume Soda Creek Vasquez Tunnel Williams Fork Tunnel Summer 1959 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Spring 1961 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alice Beaver Brook Canyon Berthoud Falls Berthoud Pass Black Hawk Central City Chicago Creek Clear Creek Clear Creek County government Downieville Dry Gulch Dumont Echo Lake Edith Lake Empire Fall River Floyd Hill Forest Service Camp Georgetown Gilpin County government Herman Gulch Lake Edith Lawson Lower Beaver Brook Nevadaville North Beaver Brook Pine Slope Russell Gulch Silver Plume Soda Creek Virginia Canyon Williams Fork Tunnel Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · **Dumont** · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  **Mar 1962** [Mountain States Telephone];

• includes Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

**Feb 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · **Dumont** · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  **Feb 1963** [Mountain States Telephone];

• includes Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · **Dumont** · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  **Mar 1965** [Mountain States Telephone];

• includes Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.
- Mar 1966  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including: Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon ·
  Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass ·
  Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
  Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
  Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1966  ([Mountain States Telephone]);
  *includes Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;*
  *located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).*

- Mar 1967  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including: Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch ·
  Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
  Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills ·
  Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont ·
  Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
  Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
  Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1967  ([Mountain States Telephone]);
  *includes Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;*
  *located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).*

- April 1968  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including: Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
  Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek ·
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
  Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire ·
  Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
  Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
  Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
  Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]:
• includes Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1969 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1969
[Mountain States Telephone]:
• includes Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park ·
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park ·
Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch · Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell]:
  * includes Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley ·
  Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
  Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
  Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes ·
  Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
  Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
  Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park ·
  Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson ·
  Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park ·
  Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
  Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
  St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
  Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]:
  * includes Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley ·
  Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
  Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
  Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra ·
  Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
  Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp ·
Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates ·
Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope ·
Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume ·
Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1976

[Mountain Bell];
• includes Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek ·
Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek ·
Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Leavenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park ·
Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback ·
Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine ·
Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson ·
Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
  Silver Plume Mar 1980:
  - includes Dumont with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
  Silver Plume Mar 1981:
  - includes Dumont with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
  Silver Plume Mar 1982:
  - includes Dumont with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
  Silver Plume Mar 1983:
  - includes Dumont with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
  Silver Plume Mar 1984:
  - includes Dumont with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1985; includes Dumont with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- use through **Mar 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume use through Mar 2010 [DEX Official Directory]; includes Dumont in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs and Telephone Books).


---

**DUNAL SWITCH (**DUNUL), Rio Grande County

- **1940** (Dunul is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dunul).

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Adams State College · Alamosa County government · Acel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita ·
Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Dunal Switch numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballegos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch Winter 1957-58
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Dunal Switch numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Dunal Switch numbers in the section for the Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

1976  (Dunul is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976:
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Dunul, which is listed as a Power Plant).

*DUNCAN (1 of 2), Las Animas County

“A postoffice 30 miles from Watervale, the shipping point, and 70 miles from Trinidad, the banking point. ...”
Polk's Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907

- 1907 (See: City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including Aguilar, Alfalfa, Apishapa, Aylmer, Barela, Berwind, Bowen, Brodhead, Cedarhurst, Chicosa, Cuatro, Dean, Delagua, Duncan, Earl, El Moro, Engleville, Forbes, Forbes Junction, Gray Creek, Gulnare, Hastings, Hicks, Hoehne, Jansen, Ludlow, Madrid, Majestic, Morley, Prímero, Rugby, Segundo, Sopris, Stamford, Starkville, Stonewall, Tabasco, Tercio, Thatcher, Torres, Trinchera, Troy, Vigil, Watervale, Weston, Yeiser 1907
  [R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
  - includes a section for Duncan (on page 193), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
  - also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;
  - a Las Animas County Farmers' and Land Owners' Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*DUNCAN (2 of 2), Saguache County

*DUNCKLEY, Routt County

- 1940 (Dunckley is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dunckley).
**DUNTON**, Dolores County …..*Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Dunton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*.
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Dunton is listed as 25).

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**DUNUL (DUNAL SWITCH)**, Rio Grande County

- **1940** (Dunul is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*.
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dunul).

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including • Adams State College:
Alamosa County government • Ancel Switch • Antonito • Ballejos • Baxterville • Bear Creek • Blanca • Blue Creek • Bonanza • Bountiful • Capulin • Center • Cincero • Cochetopa • Conejos • Conejos County government • Costilla County government • Costilla, New Mexico • Creede • Crestone • Culebra • Del Norte • *Dunal Switch* • Elk Creek • Estrella • Fort Garland • Garcia • Homelake • Hooper • Jaroso • Kerber Creek • La Jara • La Masters • Lariat • Manassa • Marsh Park • Masonic Park • Maxeyville • Mesita • Meyer’s Creek • Mineral Hot Springs • Mirage • Moffat • Mogote • *Monte Vista* • Morton • Mosca • No Aqua, New Mexico • North Gunbarrel • Nortonville • Ortiz • Paisaje • Platoro • Powderhorn • Rio Grande County government • Rito Alto • River Springs • Rock Creek • Romeo • Saguache • Saguache County government • San Acacio • Sanford • San Luis • Sargent • Seven Mile Plaza • Sickles • South Fork • South Gunbarrel • Spar City • Spring Creek • Sunshine Valley, New Mexico • Torres Switch • Upper Crossing • Verda Vista • Villa Grove • Wagon Wheel Gap

**Winter 1954-55** [*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*];
• includes Dunal Switch numbers in the section for *Monte Vista*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including • Alamosa County government •
Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballegos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch · Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Dunal Switch numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Dunal Switch numbers in the section for the Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976  (Dunul is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Dunul, which is listed as a Power Plant).

*DUrONT (1 of 2), Adams County, 80024

• 1940  (Dupont, Adams County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Dupont, Adams County, is listed as 200).

• 1949  (See: XL Rural & Suburban Directory · Adams County 1949;
· includes Dupont listings, in this XL Adams County Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **XL Adams County Directories and Telephone Books**.

(See: **XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver** [suburbs] 1949:
· includes Dupont listings, in this **XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **XL Directories**).

**1962** (See: **Suburban Directory North Denver** Including: Adams City • Commerce City • Thornton • Welby • Westminster 1962 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Dupont numbers in with all cities' numbers, in this compiled **North Denver Suburban City Directory**;
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**).

**1992** (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro**
Covering: Adams County • Arapahoe County • Denver County • Jefferson County Including: Arvada • Aurora • Bennett • Brighton • Byers • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • East Lake • Englewood • Evergreen • Golden • Henderson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Kittredge • Littleton • Morrison • Pine • Strasburg • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes **Firms Alphabetized** Section;
· includes **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section;
· includes **Firms Classified by S.I.C.** (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
· includes **Market Planning** Section;
· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials**, with the **Contact Influential Business Directories**).

**2001-2002 Vol. 1** (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro**
Covering: Adams County • Arapahoe County • Denver County • Jefferson County Including: Arvada • Aurora • Bennett • Brighton • Buffalo Creek • Byers • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • Eastlake • Englewood • Evergreen • Golden • Henderson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Kittredge • Lakewood • Littleton • Morrison • Pine • Strasburg • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge 2001-2002 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes **Firms Alphabetized Section**;
· includes **Key Individual Section** (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**).
• 2001-2002 Vol. 2  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro
Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers ·
Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood ·
Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood ·
Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes a Firms by ZIP Code Section;
  · includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
    (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
  · includes a Market Planning Section;
  · includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
    (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of
    businesses);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County ·
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail ·
Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson ·
Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine ·
Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 1
[infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  · includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  · includes Movers and Shakers Section (the executives & professionals of top 10% of businesses);
  · includes Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
• 2003-2004 Vol. 2  (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro**
  Covering:  Adams County · Arapahoe County · Broomfield County ·
  Denver County · Jefferson County Including:  Arvada · Aurora · Bennett ·
  Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer ·
  Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden ·
  Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison ·
  Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **2003-2004 Vol. 2**
  [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes a **Firms by Street Section**;
  · includes an **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section**
    *(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market)*;
  · includes a **Market Planning Section**;
  · includes a **Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section**
    *(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses)*;
  · includes a **Business Telephone Index Section**;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the  **Denver Business Directories**.

• 2010 Vol. 1  (See: **COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 200 – 634)
  (third volume of a 6 volume set)
  Including:  Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton ·
  Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail ·
  Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie ·
  Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale ·
  Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur ·
  Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland ·
  Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliff · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg ·
  Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **2010 Vol. 1**
  *(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition; Lakewood, Colorado)*;
  · includes Dupont numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this **Numerical Telephone Directory**;
  · (part of the  **2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory** set);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the  **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.
• 2010 Vol. 2 (See: **COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 635 – 999)
(fourth vol. of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · **Dupont** · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
2010 Vol. 2
[Coles’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
• includes Dupont numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this **Numerical Telephone Directory**;
• located on **Level – Building History Area**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 4 (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · **Dupont** · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur
2010 Vol. 4
[Coles’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
• includes a section for Dupont streets (pg. 1353A), in this **Coles’s Cross Reference Directory** set
• The **Street Index** in Vol. 1 lists all the Dupont streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4;
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**
... **Dupont** (1 business listing) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Dupont, and Dupont’s 1 business listing, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**.
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
• 2011 Vol. 1 (See: **COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1**
(first volume of a 8 volume set) [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
· includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 4 (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**
(fourth volume of a 8 vol. set) [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
· includes streets of Dupont, (on page 1337A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 4;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*DUPONT (2 of 2), Douglas County

• 1940 (Dupont, Douglas County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dupont, Douglas County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*DURANGO, La Plata County, (more than one zip code)…

**********Clippings File available

**********Photograph Files available

“A new town in La Plata county, 2 miles south of Animas City, 20 miles north of the New Mexico line, and 60 east of the Utah line.
Projected terminus of the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad, 110 miles west of Chama. Distances: to Silverton 45 miles, Rico 50,
Parrotti 20, Junction Creek 17, Needle Mountain 20, …” *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*
(Date incorporated: April 27, 1881).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Durango is listed as 5,887: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**.

- **1881**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... Durango ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Durango (on pgs. 162 – 164), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Durango on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.* Including ... Durango ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes a section for Durango (beginning on pg. 212), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1892**  (See: *Architects’, Contractors’ Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892*;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892**).

- **1902**  (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902**).

- **1940**  (Durango is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Durango is listed as 5,887).

- **1949**  (See: *City Directory and Business and Professional Guide Durango 1949* [Southwest Directory Service];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **Summer 1956**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Pleasant View · Silverton **Summer 1956**
  *[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]*;
  · includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Fall 1958**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Silverton **Fall 1958**
  *[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]*;
  · includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Aug 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton **Aug 1961**
  *[Mountain States Telephone]*;
  · includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Aug 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton **Aug 1962** *[Mountain States Telephone]*;
  · includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1965**  (See: *ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City Directory Durango 1965*
  *[Rocky Mountain Directory Company Loveland, Colorado]*;
  · includes *Durango Classified Business Directory*, *Reverse Telephone Directory*, and *Street & Avenue Guide*;
  · also includes *La Plata County Rural Directory*, in the back of this *Durango City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Sept 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton **Sept 1965** *[Mountain States Telephone]*;
  · includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1967**  (See: *ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City Directory Durango 1967*
  *[Rocky Mountain Directory Company Loveland, Colorado]*;
  · includes *Durango Classified Business Directory*, *Telephone Locator*, and *Street & Avenue Guide*;
  · also includes *La Plata County Rural Directory*, in the back of this *Durango City Directory*;
• Sept 1967  (See: *Telephone Book  Durango* Including · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pleasant View · Silverton  Sept 1967 [Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1969  (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory  Durango* 1969 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc.]; · includes *Durango Classified Business Directory, Telephone Locator*, and *Street & Avenue Guide*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1969  (See: *Telephone Book  Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton  Dec 1969 [Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1971  (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory  Durango* 1971 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc.]; · includes *Durango Classified Business Directory, Telephone Locator*, and *Street & Avenue Guide*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1971  (See: *Telephone Book  Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton  Dec 1971 [Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1972  (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory  Durango* 1972 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc.]; · includes *Durango Classified Business Directory, Telephone Locator*, and *Street & Avenue Guide*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1972  (See: *Telephone Book  Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton  Dec 1972 [Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1973  (See: *Telephone Book  Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton  Dec 1973 [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1974** (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Durango 1974* [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc.];
  • includes *Durango Classified Business Directory, Telephone Locator*, and *Street & Avenue Guide*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores ·
  Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs ·
  Pleasant View · Silverton  **Dec 1974** [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1975** (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Durango 1975* [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc.];
  • includes *Durango Classified Business Directory, Telephone Locator*, and *Street & Avenue Guide*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores ·
  Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs ·
  Pleasant View · Silverton  **Dec 1975** [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1976** (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Durango 1976* [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc.];
  • includes *Durango Classified Business Directory, Telephone Locator*, and *Street & Avenue Guide*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores ·
  Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs ·
  Pleasant View · Silverton  **Feb 1981** [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores ·
  Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs ·
  Pleasant View · Silverton  **Dec 1976** [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1977** (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Durango 1977* [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc.];
  • includes *Durango Classified Business Directory, Telephone Locator*, and *Street & Avenue Guide*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Dec 1977 (See: *Telephone Book* Durango Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton Dec 1977 [Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1978 (See: *Johnson's City Directory Durango* Nov 1978 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc.]; · includes *Durango Classified Business Directory*, *Telephone Locator*, and *Street & Avenue Guide*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1979 (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton Jan 1979 [Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1980 (See: *Johnson's City Directory Durango* Jan 1980 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc.]; · includes *Durango Classified Business Directory*, *Telephone Locator*, and *Street & Avenue Guide*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1981 (See: *Johnson's City Directory Durango* Jan 1981 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc.]; · includes *Durango Classified Business Directory*, *Telephone Locator*, and *Street & Avenue Guide*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1981 (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton Feb 1981 [Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1982 (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton Feb 1982 [Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Durango* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1983**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton  **Feb 1983** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Durango* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1983**  (See: *JOHNSON's City Directory Durango* April 1983 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc.];
· includes *Durango Classified Business Directory*, *Telephone Locator*, and *Street & Avenue Guide*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Durango* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1984**  (See: *JOHNSON's City Directory Durango* Jan 1984 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc.];
· includes *Durango Classified Business Directory*, *Telephone Locator*, and *Street & Avenue Guide*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Durango* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**May 1984**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton  **May 1984** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Durango* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1985**  (See: *JOHNSON's City Directory Durango* Feb 1985 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc.];
· includes *Durango Classified Business Directory*, *Telephone Locator*, and *Street & Avenue Guide*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Durango* City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes *Durango Classified Business Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Durango* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 1985**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
Including Allison · Bayfield · Cahone · Cortez · Dolores · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton · Yellow Jacket  **June 1985** [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Durango* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 1987/1988**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
Including Allison · Arriola · Bayfield · Cahone · Cortez · Dolores · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde ·
Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket

June 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado

Including · Alliston · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cañon · Chimney Rock · Chomo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmessa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket May 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado

Including · Alliston · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cañon · Chimney Rock · Chomo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmessa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket May 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado

Including · Alliston · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen ·
May 1996/1997 (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*

Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County Government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket *May 1995/1996* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];

· includes Durango numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

May 1997/1998 (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*

Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County Government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·
Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red mesa · Rico · Silvertown · Stoner · Tiffany · Towao · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  May 1997/1998

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
• includes Durango numbers in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County Government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Beano · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silvertown · Stoner · Tiffany · Towao · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  May 1998/1999

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
• includes Durango numbers in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County Government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Beano · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silvertown · Stoner · Tiffany · Towao · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  May 1999/2000

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
• includes Durango numbers in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).
• May 2001/2002  (See: **Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado**
  Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County Government · Arriola ·
  Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen ·
  Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon ·
  Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis ·
  Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca ·
  La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel ·
  Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government ·
  Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·
  Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner ·
  Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  **May 2001/2002**

  [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest / Dex];
  · includes Durango numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Durango Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**), with the **Durango City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• use through May 2003  (See: **Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado**
  Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County Government · Arriola ·
  Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen ·
  Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon ·
  Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis ·
  Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca ·
  La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel ·
  Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government ·
  Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·
  Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner ·
  Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  use through  **May 2003**

  [Qwest / Dex gwestdex.com online yellow pages];
  · includes Durango numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Durango Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**), with the **Durango City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• use through May 2005  (See: **Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado**
  Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County Government · Arriola ·
  Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen ·
  Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon ·
  Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis ·
Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca ·
La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel ·
Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government ·
Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·
Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner ·
Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket · use through May 2005

DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com;
· includes Durango numbers in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

* use through May 2006  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County Government · Arriola ·
Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen ·
Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon ·
Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis ·
Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca ·
La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel ·
Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government ·
Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·
Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner ·
Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket · use through May 2006

DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com;
· includes Durango numbers in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

* use through May 2007  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County Government · Arriola ·
Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen ·
Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon ·
Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis ·
Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca ·
La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel ·
Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government ·
Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·
Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner ·
Tiffany ∙ Towaoc ∙ Trujillo ∙ Vallecito ∙ Yellow Jacket  use through May 2007

*[DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com]*;
- includes Durango numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **use through June 2008**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*  
*[DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com]*;
- includes Durango numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **use through June 2010**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*  
*[dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexkows.com]*;
- includes Durango in with all other numbers, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **2010-2011**  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*  
... ∙ *Durango* (5,013 business listings) ∙ ... 2010-2011  
*[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska]*;
- includes Durango, and Durango’s 5,013 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*DURHAM, Mesa County

• 1940  (Durham is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Durham, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*DWINELL RANCH, Jackson County

*DYER

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch •
Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor •
Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud •
Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breece Hill •
Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush •
Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird •
Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s •
Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. •
Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Collbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory •
Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel •
Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • *Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Elyria •
Emma • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen •
Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain •
Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Fruita • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown •
Gillette • Gilpin • Gilson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield •
Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite • Gray Creek • Greeley • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardsville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironton • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitous • Manzanola • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair • Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichant Inn • Nederland • Nepeta • Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Platte Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo • Puzzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill • Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan • Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silverton • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville • Steamboat Springs • Sterling • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Stringtown • Sugar City • Sugar Loaf • Sunflower Valley • Sunnyside • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Tenderfoot Hill • Timnath • Trinidad • Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valmont • Victor • Walden • Wall Street • Walsenburg • Ward • Watson • Westcliffe • Wheat Ridge • Wheeler • White Water • Wild’s Spur • Williamsburg • Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp • April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes Dyer in the section for Cripple Creek District (pgs. 209 – 222), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

*DYERSVILLE, Summit County . . . . Clippings File available
(Founded in 1880).

*DYKE, Archuleta County
• 1940 (Dyke is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Dyke).
*EADS, Kiowa County, 81036 ….. *Clippings File available

.................................Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Jan 29, 1916).

• 1940 (Eads is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Eads is listed as 700).

• 1976 (See: Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal
Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1976 [Sunflower Telephone Company];
• includes Eads numbers with the Sheridan Lake numbers, in this Hartman Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, in a brown box under “H” for Hartman).

• 1977 (See: Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal
Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1977 [Sunflower Telephone Company];
• includes Eads numbers with the Sheridan Lake numbers, in this Hartman Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, in a brown box under “H” for Hartman).

• 1978 (See: Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal
Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1978 [Sunflower Telephone Company];
• includes Eads numbers with the Sheridan Lake numbers, in this Hartman Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, in a brown box under “H” for Hartman).

• 1979 (See: Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal
Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1979 [Sunflower Telephone Company];
• includes Eads numbers with the Sheridan Lake numbers, in this Hartman Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, in a brown box under “H” for Hartman).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
\... Eads (103 business listings) \... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Eads, and Eads’s 103 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schiavone Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Eads numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
*EAGLE (*EAGLE CITY), Summit County, then Eagle County, 81631...

Clippings File available

Photograph Files available

(Maps including Eagle are available, such as CG4313, E2 1910, C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).

(Date incorporated: April 5, 1905).

(The estimated 1940 population for Eagle is listed as 518: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

(See: Breckenridge:
  · Eagle numbers are included in the sections for Breckenridge, in the Breckenridge Telephone Books;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881 Including ... Eagle City ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Eagle City (on pg. 164), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
includes Eagle on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of, (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

▪ July 1907  See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Grand Junction · and Leadville District July 1907: includes a section for Eagle with Burns, Wolcott and Gypsum, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1940  (Eagle is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Eagle is listed as 518).

▪ 1961  (See: Telephone Book Eagle 1961 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
includes only Eagle numbers, in this Eagle Telephone Book, shelved with the Bond Telephone Books;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

▪ 1967  (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1967 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
includes Eagle numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers, in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

▪ 1971  (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1971 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
includes Eagle numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers, in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

▪ 1973 -1974  (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1973 - 1974 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
includes Eagle numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers, in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

▪ 1974 -1975  (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1974 - 1975 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
includes Eagle numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers, in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Bond Telephone Books**).

**1975 -1976** (See: **Telephone Book Bond** Including · Burns · **Eagle** · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1975 - 1976 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
· includes Eagle numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers,
  in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a **Bond Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Bond Telephone Books**).

**1976 - 1977** (See: **Telephone Book Bond** Including · Burns · **Eagle** · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1976 - 1977 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
· includes Eagle numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers,
  in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a **Bond Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Bond Telephone Books**).

**1977 - 1978** (See: **Telephone Book Bond** Including · Burns · **Eagle** · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1977 - 1978 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
· includes Eagle numbers in with all Eagle Valley numbers,
  in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a **Bond Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Bond Telephone Books**).

**July 1978 -1979** (See: **Telephone Book Bond** Including · Burns · **Eagle** · Edwards · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · Wolcott 1978 - 1979 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
· includes Eagle numbers in the section for Eagle Valley numbers,
  in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a **Bond Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Bond Telephone Books**).

**July 1979-1980** (See: **Telephone Book Bond** Including · Burns · **Eagle** · Edwards · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · Wolcott 1979 - 1980 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
· includes Eagle numbers in the section for Eagle Valley numbers,
  in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a **Bond Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Bond Telephone Books**).

**July 1980** (See: **Telephone Book Bond** Including · Burns · **Eagle** · Edwards · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · Wolcott 1980 [Eagle Telecommunications Inc./Colorado];
· includes Eagle numbers in the section for Eagle Valley numbers,
  in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a **Bond Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Bond Telephone Books**).
- **July 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including · Burns · *Eagle* · Edwards · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · Wolcott
  - *July 1981* ([Eagle Telecommunications Inc./Colorado](#));
    - includes Eagle numbers in the section for Eagle Valley numbers,
    - in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a *Bond Telephone Book*;
    - located in *STX 2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

- **July 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including · Burns · *Eagle* · Edwards · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott · Vail
  - *July 1982* ([Eagle Telecommunications Inc./Colorado](#));
    - includes Eagle numbers in the section for Eagle Valley numbers,
    - in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a *Bond Telephone Book*;
    - located in *STX 2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including · Avon · Blue River · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · *Eagle* · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Gypsum · Keystone · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Vail · *Nov 1982*;
  - includes a section for Eagle, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX 2 City Directories*, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including · Avon · Blue River · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · *Eagle* · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Gypsum · Keystone · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Vail · *Dec 1983*;
  - includes a section for Eagle, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX 2 City Directories*, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

- **use through Nov 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area*
  - Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · *Eagle* · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott · use through *Nov 2007* *DEX Official Directory / Qwest*;
    - includes Eagle numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Vail Telephone Book*;
    - located in *STX 2 City Directories*, with the *Vail Telephone Books*).

- **use through Nov 2008** (See: *Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area*
Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott

use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Eagle numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Eagle numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
… · Eagle (703 business listings) · … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Eagle, and Eagle’s 703 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*EAGLE COUNTY……Clippings File available

• use through Nov 2007 (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon ·
- Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Eagle County government numbers in with all other numbers,
  · located in Vail Telephone Book;
- use through Nov 2008 (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Eagle County government numbers in with all other numbers,
  · located in Vail Telephone Book;
- use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Eagle County government numbers in with all other numbers,
  · located in Vail Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

EAGLE ROCK
  • 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
  • 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
**EAGLE ROCK RANCH,** Weld County

---

**EAGLE SEMPLES MINE,** Teller County

- **1940** (Eagle Sembles Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Eagle Sembles Mine).

---

**EAGLE VALLEY** (a general locale for a bunch of towns), Eagle County

- (See: *Telephone books Bond*;
  - Most Eagle Valley numbers (*Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott*) are included, in the *Bond Telephone Books*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

- (See: *Telephone Books Breckenridge*;
  - Some Eagle Valley numbers are included in the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

---

**EARL,** Las Animas County

“A postoffice on the A T & S F Ry, 20 miles east of Trinidad, the banking point. Population 30.”

Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.

(No estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Earl: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1907** (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County* Including: Aguilar, Alfalfa, Apishapa, Aylmer, Barela, Berwind, Bowen, Brodhead, Cedarhurst, Chicosa, Cuatro, ...
Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Terco · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907

[R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
- includes a section for Earl (on page 193), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
- also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;
- a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books.

**1940** (Earl is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Earl).

**July 1965** (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten July 1965 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Earl numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books.

**July 1966** (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten July 1966 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Earl numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• Aug 1967 (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · *Earl* · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Guvnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten {
  Aug 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  * includes Earl numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*EAST ALAMOSA*

• April 1971 (See: *City Directory Alamosa 1971*;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: *City Directory Alamosa 1972* [Johnson’s Alamosa City Directory];
  * located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: *City Directory Alamosa 1974* [Johnson’s Alamosa City Directory];
  * located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: *City Directory Alamosa 1976* [Johnson’s Alamosa City Directory];
  * located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: *City Directory Alamosa 1977* [Johnson’s Alamosa City Directory];
  * located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: *City Directory Alamosa 1978* [Johnson’s Alamosa City Directory];
  * located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1979 (See: *City Directory Alamosa Jan 1979* [Johnson’s Alamosa City Directory];
  * located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1981 (See: *City Directory Alamosa Jan 1981* [Johnson’s Alamosa City Directory];
  * located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
*EAST ARGENTINE*, Clear Creek County


- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … *East Argentine … 1881*
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  • includes a section for East Argentine (on pg. 164), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*EAST CANON*, Fremont County

(Date incorporated: April 14, 1941).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for East Canon is listed as 699: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1931-32 (See: City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County Including Brookside Calcite Chandler Coal Creek Coaldale Cotopaxi Cottonwood Creek East Canon Eight Mile Park Florence Classifieds Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) Garden Park Hillside Howard Ilse Lincoln Park Micanite Route Oak Creek Orchard Park Park Center Parkdale Penrose Phantom Canyon Portland Prospect Heights Rockvale South Canon Tallahassee Creek Texas Creek Twelve Mile Park Upper Beaver Wilson Creek 1931-1932

[Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record];

* includes East Canon in the section for Canon City (beginning on pg. 39), in this Canon City Directory;

* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (East Canon is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;

the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for East Canon is listed as 699).

* EAST COLFAUX, City and County of Denver …

…………………Clippings Files available in Denver Neighborhoods

…………………Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories

* EASTDALE, Costilla County
**EAST DENVER**

- **1963** (See: *XL Suburban Directory East Denver Suburban Directory* Including • Aurora
  1963 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Aurora, with Alphabetical List of Names of City and Rural Residents; Street & Avenue Guide;
  *Reverse Telephone Directory; Classified Business Directory*; and *Classified Buyers Guide*.
  in this *Denver Suburban City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *XL Denver Suburban City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **May 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Aurora* Including • Denver International Airport •
  Montbello • *portions of East Denver* May 1994/1995
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
  · includes portions of East Denver numbers with all numbers, in this *Aurora Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aurora City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **May 1995/1996** (See: *Telephone Book Aurora* Including • Denver International Airport •
  Green Valley Ranch • Montbello and *portions of East Denver* May 1995/1996
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
  · includes portions of East Denver numbers with all numbers, in this *Aurora Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aurora City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **May 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Aurora* Including • Denver International Airport •
  Green Valley Ranch • Montbello and *portions of East Denver* May 1996/1997
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
  · includes portions of East Denver numbers with all numbers, in this *Aurora Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aurora City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **May 1998/1999** (See: *Telephone Book Aurora* Including • Denver International Airport •
  Green Valley Ranch • Montbello and *portions of East Denver* May 1998/1999
  [DEX USWEST];
  · includes portions of East Denver numbers with all numbers, in this *Aurora Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aurora City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **May 1999/2000** (See: *Telephone Book Aurora* Including • Denver International Airport •
  Green Valley Ranch • Montbello and *portions of East Denver* May 1999/2000
  [DEX USWEST];
  · includes portions of East Denver numbers with all numbers, in this *Aurora Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aurora City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• use through June 2009 (See: Telephone Book “Community Edition” Aurora Including: Bennett, Byers, DIA, Eastern Centennial, Green Valley Ranch, Montbello, Strasburg, Watkins (and portions of East Denver) use through June 2009; includes portions of East Denver numbers with all numbers, in this Aurora Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aurora Telephone Books).

*EAST ELK CREEK

• July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including: Grand Junction and Leadville District July 1907; includes East Elk Creek numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including: Basalt, Carbondale, Glenwood Springs, Grand Valley, New Castle, Rifle Winter 1959-60; includes East Elk Creek in the section for New Castle, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*EASTERN CENTENNIAL

• use through June 2009 (See: Telephone Book Community Edition Aurora Including: Bennett, Byers, Eastern Centennial, DIA, Green Valley Ranch, Montbello, Strasburg, Watkins (and portions of East Denver) use through June 2009 [DEX Qwest Official Directory]; includes Eastern Centennial numbers with all numbers, in this Aurora Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aurora Telephone Books).

*EASTERN COLORADO
  [The Eastern Slope Regional Telephone Directory; Golden Guide Publishers, Denver, Colorado];
  · includes the telephone numbers in the communities listed above,
  in this *Eastern Slope Regional Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Eastern Slope Telephone Books*).

  [The Eastern Slope Regional Telephone Directory];
  · includes the telephone numbers in the communities listed above,
  in this *Eastern Slope Regional Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Eastern Slope Telephone Books*).

• 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Eastern Slope Regional*
• 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Eastern Slope Regional*
• 1976 (See: *Telephone Book Eastern Slope Regional*
• 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Eastern Slope Regional*
• 1978 (See: *Telephone Book Eastern Slope Regional*
• 1979 (See: *Telephone Book Eastern Slope Regional*
• 1981 (See: *Telephone Book Eastern Slope Regional*
• 1982 (See: *Telephone Book Eastern Slope Regional*
• Sept 1988 (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*
• 1994 (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*
• 1995 (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*
• 1996 (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*
• 1997 (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*
- **1998** (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional)
- **2000** (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional)
- **2002** (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional)
- **2013** (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional)

Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];

- includes Eastern Colorado numbers for all the various communities listed above,
  - in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

- **2014** (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional)

Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Eastern Colorado numbers for all the various communities listed above,
· in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Eastlake is listed as 178).

- 1949  (See: XL Rural & Suburban Directory Adams County 1949;
  · includes East Lake listings, in this XL Adams County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Adams County Directories and Telephone Books).

- Spring 1957  (See: Telephone Book Broomfield Including · Broomfield Heights · Eastlake Spring 1957 [Telephone Book Broomfield];
  · includes Eastlake numbers in the section for Broomfield, in this Broomfield Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Broomfield City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Spring 1961  (See: Telephone Book Broomfield Including · Broomfield Heights · Eastlake · Northglenn Spring 1961 [Telephone Book Broomfield];
  · includes Eastlake numbers in the section for Broomfield, in this Broomfield Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Broomfield City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1962  (See: Telephone Book Broomfield Including · Broomfield Heights · Eastlake · Northglenn April 1962 [Telephone Book Broomfield];
  · includes Eastlake numbers in the section for Broomfield, in this Broomfield Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Broomfield City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1992  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  · includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
  · includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  · includes Market Planning Section;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).
Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, City and County of Denver, and Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2001-2002 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
   · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
   · includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson Counties Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
   · includes a Firms by ZIP Code Section;
   · includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
   · includes a Market Planning Section;
   · includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2003-2004 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
   · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
   · includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
   · includes Movers and Shakers Section (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
includes Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek ·
Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·
Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge ·
Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster ·
Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
includes a Firms by Street Section;
includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
includes a Market Planning Section;
includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through June 2009 (See: Telephone Book Northglenn Including: Commerce City · Eastlake ·
Federal Heights · Henderson · portions of North Denver · Thornton ·
use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
includes Eastlake numbers with all the other numbers, in this Northglenn Telephone Book;
located in the STX-2 City Directories,
with the Northglenn City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 1 (See: Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634)
(third volume of a 6 volume set)
Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield ·
Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont ·
Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton ·
Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg ·
Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument ·
Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia ·
Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 1
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
includes Eastlake numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
(part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010 Vol. 2  (See: *Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 635 – 999)
  (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · *Eastlake* · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2010 Vol. 2  *(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition)*;
• includes Eastlake numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*,
  (part of the 2010 *Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory* set);
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• 2010 Vol. 4  (See: *Cole’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs*  
  *(Streets of Suburbs Br – La)*  
Includes · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · *Eastlake* · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur 2010 Vol. 4
  *(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition)*;
• includes a section for Eastlake streets (pg. 1354A), in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory* set
  *(The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Eastlake streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4)*;
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the *Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• 2010-2011  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
… · *Eastlake* (37 business listings) · … 2010-2011
  *(Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska)*;
• includes Eastlake, and Eastlake’s 37 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**.
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].

  (first volume of a 8 volume set)
*(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado)*;
• includes the *Street Index* for all the towns in this 8 volume set of *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1*;
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.
*EAST LAKE CAMP…….Photograph Files available

*EAST LA SALLE, Weld County

*EAST LEADVILLE, Park County…

………..Clippings File available


[J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];

· includes a section for East Leadville (on pg. 164), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,

*EAST MANCOS*, Montezuma County

- **1940** (East Mancos is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for East Mancos).

*EAST MANITOU (*EAST MANITOU SPRINGS*), El Paso County

- **1940** (East Manitou is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for East Manitou).

- **1961** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs Including Manitou Springs Cragmor Stratton Meadows Security Village East Manitou Springs Ivywild Nob Hill Broodmoor Stratton Park 1961* [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory]; includes East Manitou Springs in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1962** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs Including Manitou Springs Cragmor Stratton Meadows Security Village East Manitou Springs Ivywild Nob Hill Broodmoor Stratton Park 1962* [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory]; includes East Manitou Springs in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1963** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs Including Manitou Springs Cragmor Stratton Meadows Security Village East Manitou Springs Ivywild Nob Hill Broodmoor Stratton Park 1963* [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory]; includes East Manitou Springs in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
   [Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
   · includes East Manitou Springs in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

   [Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
   · includes East Manitou Springs in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

   [Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
   · includes East Manitou Springs in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*EAST MESA

• Jan 1951  (See: Telephone Book  Montrose Including · Olathe Jan 1951
   [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
   · includes East Mesa numbers in the section for Olathe, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
   [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
   · includes East Mesa numbers in the sections for Montrose and Olathe, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley ·
East Mitchell

- **Aug 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including: Antelope Hill, Anthracite Creek, Apple Valley, Ash Mesa, Austin, Barrow Mesa, Bell Creek, Bone Mesa, Boulder Park, Bowie, Bull Mesa, California Mesa, Cedaredge, Cedar Mesa, Clear Fork, Coalby, Coalby Valley, Cory, Cottonwood Creek, Crawford, Crawford Mesa, Crystal Creek, Delta, Delta County Government, Dry Gulch, Duke Hill, East Mesa, East Muddy, Eckert, Fruitland Mesa, Garnet Mesa, Garvin Mesa, Grand Mesa, Grand View Mesa, Gunn Valley, Hanson Mesa, Hotchkiss, Ironstone, Jay Creek, Knob Hill, Lamborn Mesa, Lazear, Leroux Creek, Lost Mesa, Lower Grand View Mesa, Maher, Marjo Heights, Midway, Minnesota Creek, Missouri Flats, Needle Rock, Orchard City, Paonia, Pheasant Run, Piburn Flats, Pitkin Heights, Pitkin Mesa, Powell Mesa, Ragged Mountain, Redlands Mesa, Rogers Mesa, Smith Fork, Somerset, Spurling Mesa, Stephens Gulch, Stewart Mesa, Stucker Mesa, Sunshine Mesa, Terror Creek, Tongue Creek, Upper Surface Creek, Valley View, Wakefield Mesa, West Muddy, Willow Heights, *Aug 1981* [Delta County Telephone Company];
  - includes East Mesa numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

---

**EAST MITCHELL**, Eagle County

- **1940** (East Mitchell is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for East Mitchell).
**EAST MUDDY**

  - includes East Muddy numbers in the section for Somerset, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights **Aug 1981** [*Delta County Telephone Company*];
  - includes East Muddy numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*;
  - (only Delta has a separate section);
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Aug 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights **Aug 1982** [*Delta County Telephone Company*];
  - includes East Muddy numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*;
  - (only Delta has a separate section);
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*.)
**EASTON**  
(Early name for Fraser. See: *Atlas of Colorado Ghost Towns Vol. 1*, pg 95, by Leanne C. Boyd and H. Glenn Carson, located at the Level 5: REF Desk, or on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.8 B6925at Vol. 1).

- **1881**  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];  
  * includes Easton on the list of *Post-Offices in Colorado* (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
  * located on Level 5 – Building History Area).  

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**EASTONVILLE**, El Paso County…….*Clippings File available*  
(“... a ghost town on the abandoned Colorado & Southern Railroad, ten miles north of Falcon.”  

- **1940**  
  (Eastonville is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],  
  * compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
  * and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:  
  * the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Eastonville is listed as 75).  

**EAST PLEASANT VIEW**, Jefferson County

**EAST PORTAL** (1 of 2), Gilpin County…….*Photograph Files available*
• 1940  (East Portal, Gilpin County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for East Portal, Gilpin County, is listed as 50).

*EAST PORTAL (2 of 2), Montrose County*

*EAST PUEBLO, Pueblo County*

• Jan 1896  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · *East Pueblo* · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · *Pueblo* · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg  Jan 1896

*The Colorado Telephone Company*;
• includes East Pueblo in the section for Pueblo (pgs. 82 – 89), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896**. 
*EASTRIDGE……Clippings File available

*EAST RIVER

- **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1957*;
  · includes East River numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958*;
  · includes East River numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

- **July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1961*;
  · includes East River numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965*;
  · includes East River numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

- **July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1966*;
  · includes East River numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

- **July 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967*;
  · includes East River numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969*;
  · includes East River numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972*;
  · includes East River numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972*;
  · includes East River numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).
• Dec 1973 (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973:
  · includes East River numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974 (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974:
  · includes East River numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975 (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975:
  · includes East River numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*EAST SPRING*

  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes East Spring numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*EAST TINCUP……Clippings File available*

*EAST VAC, Rio Blanco County*

• 1940 (East Vac is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for East Vac, which is listed as Abandoned).
*EAST WESTON*, Las Animas County

- **1940** (East Weston is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for East Weston, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

*EATON*, Weld County, 80615......*Clippings File available

*Photograph Files available*

(Date incorporated: Dec 5, 1892).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Eaton is listed as 1,322; *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **Jan 1896** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · **Jan 1896** (The Colorado Telephone Company); includes Eaton numbers in the section for Greeley (pgs. 109 – 110), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breece Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Collbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel • Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Elvira • Emma • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen • Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain • Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Fruita • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown • Gillette • Gilpin • Gilson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Gloveville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite • Gray Creek • Greley • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironton • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair • Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichant Inn • Nederland • Nepesta • Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wat • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Platte Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo • Puzzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill • Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan • Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silverton • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville • Steamboat Springs • Sterling • Stockyards • Strat Horse Gulch • Stringtown • Sugar City • Sugar Loaf • Sunflower Valley • Sunnyside • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Tenderfoot Hill • Timnath • Trinidad • Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valmont • Victor • Walden • Wall Street • Walsenburg • Ward • Watson • Westcliffe • Wheat Ridge • Wheeler • White Water • Wild’s Spur • Williamsburg • Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp  April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Eaton (pgs. 225 – 226), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• Mar 1909  (See: Baxters’ Directory Mar 1909)
located on Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

- **1940** (Eaton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Eaton is listed as 1,322).

- **Oct 1947** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor · Weld County government Oct 1947
  · includes a section for Eaton, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1948** (See: *County Directory Weld County 1948*;
  · includes Eaton with the rest of the listings, in this *Weld County Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Weld County Directories*).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor Summer 1956
  · includes a section for Eaton, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1959** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor Summer 1959
  "Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959" Edition
  · includes a section for Eaton, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1961** (See: *County Directory Weld County* Including All Villages & All Rural Residents 1961;
  · includes Eaton numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this *Weld County Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Weld County Directories*).
- **Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*) Including: Ault, Bracey, Cornish, Eaton, Evans, Farmers Spur, Gilcrest, Garden City, Gill, Grover, Hardin, Johnstown, Kersey, Kuner, La Salle, Lucerne, Milliken, Nunn, Peckham, Pierce, Platteville, Rosedale, Severance, Windsor Aug 1961 (Mountain States Telephone);
  - includes a section for Eaton, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Nov 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*) Including: Ault, Bracey, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Farmers Spur, Gilcrest, Garden City, Gilcrest, Gill, Grover, Hardin, Johnstown, Kersey, Kuner, La Salle, Lucerne, Milliken, Nunn, Peckham, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Windsor Nov 1966 (Mountain States Telephone);
  - includes Eaton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Nov 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*) Including: Ault, Bracey, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Farmers Spur, Gilcrest, Garden City, Gilcrest, Gill, Grover, Hardin, Johnstown, Kersey, Kuner, La Salle, Lucerne, Milliken, Nunn, Peckham, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Windsor Nov 1968 (Mountain States Telephone);
  - includes Eaton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1969** (See: *County Directory Weld County 1969*);
  - includes Eaton with the rest of the listings, in this *Weld County Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Weld County Directories*.

- **Nov 1970** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*) Including: Ault, Bracey, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Farmers Spur, Gilcrest, Garden City, Gilcrest, Gill, Grover, Hardin, Johnstown, Kersey, Kuner, La Salle, Lucerne, Milliken, Nunn, Peckham, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Windsor Nov 1970 (Mountain Bell);
  - includes Eaton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1972** (See: *JOHNSON'S County Directory Weld County*) Including: Ault, Briggsdale, Brighton, Brownsville, Canfield, Carr, Dacono, Eaton, Erie, Evans, Evanston, Firestone, Fort Collins, Fort Lupton, Frederick, Gilcrest, Gill, Greeley, Grover, Hereford, Hudson, Johnstown, Keensburg, Keota, Kersey, LaSalle, Lucerne, Milliken, New Raymer, Nunn, Orchard, Pierce, Platteville, Roggen, Severance, Stoneham, Windsor 1972 (Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado);
includes Eaton numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Weld County Directory**; and in the area **Classified Business Directory**; and the **Telephone Locator**, in this **Weld County Directory**; and includes a section for Eaton in the **Street and Rural Directory**, in this **Weld County Directory**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**.

- **Nov 1972** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor · **Nov 1972** [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Eaton numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **1973** (See: **JOHNSON’S County Directory** **Weld County** 1973 [Johnson’s Weld County Directory];
  - includes Eaton numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this **Weld County Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**).

(See: **JOHNSON’S Telephone Book & Business Locator** **Weld County** 1973 [Johnson’s Weld County Telephone Book & Business Locator];
  - includes Eaton numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this **Weld County Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**).

- **Nov 1974** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor · **Nov 1974** [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Eaton numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Nov 1975** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor · **Nov 1975** [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Eaton in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **1976** (See: **City Directory** **Weld County** 1976;
  - includes Eaton numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this **Weld County Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**).

- **Nov 1976** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor · **Nov 1976** [Mountain Bell];
1977 (See: City Directory Weld County 1977; includes Eaton numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this Weld County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1978 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans; includes Eaton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1979 (See: Johnson’s County Directory Weld County 1979; includes Eaton numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this Weld County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

Nov 1980 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans; includes Eaton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

1981 (See: Johnson’s County Directory Weld County 1981; includes Eaton numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this Weld County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

1982 (See: County Directory Weld County 1982; includes Eaton numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this Weld County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

Nov 1982 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans; includes Eaton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

1983 (See: County Directory Weld County 1983; includes Eaton numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this Weld County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

Dec 1983 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans;
Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Dec 1983 [Mountain Bell];
∙ includes Eaton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984  (See: **County Directory  Weld County  1984**;
  ∙ includes Eaton numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this **Weld County Directory**;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Weld County Directories**).

• 1985  (See: **County Directory  Weld County  1985**;
  ∙ includes Eaton numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this **Weld County Directory**;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Weld County Directories**).

• 1985-1986  (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range**
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
  Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mt. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  1985-1986
  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland,Ohio];
  ∙ includes **Firms Alphabetized** Section;
  ∙ includes **Firms Classified by S.I.C.** (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  ∙ includes **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section;
  ∙ includes **Market Planning** Section;
  ∙ includes **Firms by Zip Codes** Section;
  ∙ includes **Zip Code Street Index** Section;
  ∙ includes **Key Individual** Section;
  ∙ includes **Business Telephone Index** Section;
  ∙ located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
  with the **Contact Influential Business Directories**).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].
• 1986 (See: County Directory Weld County 1986:
  · includes Eaton numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this Weld County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Nov 1986/1987 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
  Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn ·
  Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor Nov 1986/1987
  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
  · includes Eaton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: County Directory Weld County 1987:
  · includes Eaton numbers in with all the rest of the numbers, in this Weld County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

(See: Address/Telephone Book Fort Collins & The Surrounding Area
Including · Greeley 1987;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
  Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken ·
  Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor
  Nov 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
  · includes Eaton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988 (See: County Directory Weld County 1988:
  · includes Eaton numbers in with all of the other numbers, in this Weld County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• 1989 (See: County Directory Weld County 1989:
  · includes Eaton numbers in with all of the numbers, in this Weld County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Nov 1990/1991 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
  Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
  Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce ·
  Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government ·
  Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor Nov 1990/1991
  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor   Nov 1996/1997
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Eaton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor   Nov 1997/1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
· includes Eaton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Sept 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor   Sept 1998/1999
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
· includes Eaton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Sept 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor   Sept 1999/2000
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
· includes Eaton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
 Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone ·
Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Francotown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest ·
Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson ·
Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle ·
Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead ·
Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton ·
Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye ·
Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward ·
Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
    [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
    • includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
    • includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
        Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
    • includes Firms Classifed by SIC Codes (Section 3):
        Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
    • includes Market Planning (Section 4);
    • includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
    • includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
    • includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
    • includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
    • includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
    • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Sept 2005 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr ·
    Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown ·
    Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard ·
    Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins ·
    Windsor  use through Sept 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
    • includes Eaton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• use through Sept 2006  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeten · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
  use through Sept 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Eaton numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2007  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeten · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
  use through Sept 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Eaton numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2008  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeten · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
  use through Sept 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Eaton numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2009  (See: Business Directory  Northern Colorado  Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor  use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
  · includes Eaton numbers in the section for Greeley/Windsor,
  in this Northern Colorado Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeten · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  use through Sept 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Eaton numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
**Use through Feb 2010**  
(See: Business Directory  Northern Colorado  including  Berthoud  Estes Park  Fort Collins  Greeley  Loveland  Windsor  use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];  
• includes Eaton numbers in the section for Greeley/Windsor,  
in this Northern Colorado Directory;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).  

(See: DEX City Directory  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area  
Including Northern Colorado Business Listings  for  Greeley  Loveland  Windsor  and Surrounding Areas  use through Feb 2010  
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
• includes Eaton businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Businesses,  
in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories).  

(See: Telephone Book  Loveland  including  Berthoud  Estes Park  Campion  Drake  Masonville  including Northern Colorado Business Listings  for  Fort Collins  Greeley  and Surrounding Areas  use through Feb 2010  
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
• includes Eaton businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Businesses,  
in this Loveland Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).  

**Use through Nov 2010**  
(See: Telephone Book  Greeley  including  Ault  Briggsdale  Eaton  Evans  Fort Lupton  Galeton  Gilcrest  Gill  Hudson  Johnstown  Keenesburg  Kersey  La Salle  Lucerne  Mead  Milliken  Nunn  Orchard  Pierce  Platteville  Severance  Weldona  Wiggins  Windsor  use through Nov 2010  
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
• includes Eaton numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).  

**2010-2011**  
(See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State  
• Eaton (285 business listings)  
2010-2011  
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];  
• includes Eaton, and Eaton’s 285 business listings,  
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;  
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).  
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,  
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
• issued **Feb 2011**  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area*  
  Including  Bellvue  ·  Laporte  ·  Livermore  ·  Lower Poudre Canyon  ·  
  Red Feather Lakes  ·  Upper Poudre Canyon  ·  Wellington  
  Including  Northern Colorado Businesses  Including  Ault  ·  Bellvue  ·  
  Berthoud  ·  Briggsdale  ·  Campion  ·  Drake  ·  Eaton  ·  Estes Park  ·  Evans  ·  
  Fort Collins  ·  Fort Lupton  ·  Galeton  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Greeley  ·  Hudson  ·  
  Johnstown  ·  Keenesburg  ·  Kersey  ·  Laport  ·  La Salle  ·  Livermore  ·  Loveland  ·  
  Lower Poudre Canyon  ·  Lucerne  ·  Masonville  ·  Mead  ·  Milliken  ·  Niwot  ·  
  Nunn  ·  Orchard  ·  Pierce  ·  Platteville  ·  Red Feather Lakes  ·  Severance  ·  
  Weldon  ·  Wellington  ·  Wiggins  ·  Windsor  issued **Feb 2011**  
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  · includes Eaton businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses listings,  
  in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **Oct 2011**  (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley*  Including  Ault  ·  Briggsdale  ·  Eaton  ·  Evans  ·  
  Fort Lupton  ·  Galeton  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Hudson  ·  Johnstown  ·  Keenesburg  ·  
  Kersey  ·  La Salle  ·  Lucerne  ·  Mead  ·  Milliken  ·  Nunn  ·  Orchard  ·  Pierce  ·  
  Platteville  ·  Severance  ·  Weldon  ·  Wiggins  ·  Windsor  use through **Oct 2011**  
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  · includes Eaton numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

*EATON DITCH CAMP*, Larimer County

*ECHO*, Fremont County

• **1940**  (Echo is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],  
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Echo).
**ECHO LAKE**, Clear Creek County

- **July 1952** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* including Alice, Berthoud Falls, Black Hawk, Central City, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek, Clear Creek County government, Dry Gulch, Dumont, *Echo Lake*, Edith Lake, Empire, Eureka, Forest Service Camp, Georgetown, Gilpin County government, Herman Gulch, Lawson, Nevadaville, Pine Slope, Rollinsville, Russell Gulch, Silver Plume, Soda Creek, Virginia Canon **July 1952**

- **Summer 1959** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* including Alice, Beaver Brook Canyon, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Central City, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek, Clear Creek County government, Dory Hill, Downieville, Dry Gulch, Dumont, *Echo Lake*, Edith Lake, Empire, Fall River, Floyd Hill, Forest Service Camp, Georgetown, Gilpin County government, Herman Gulch, Lawson, Nevadaville, North Beaver Brook, Pine Slope, Russell Gulch, Silver Plume, Soda Creek, Vasquez Tunnel, Williams Fork Tunnel **Summer 1959**

- **Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* including Alice, Beaver Brook, Beaver Brook Canyon, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Central City, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek, Clear Creek County government, Downieville, Dry Gulch, Dumont, *Echo Lake*, Edith Lake, Empire, Fall River, Floyd Hill, Forest Service Camp, Georgetown, Gilpin County government, Herman Gulch, Lake Edith, Lawson, Lower Beaver Brook, Nevadaville, North Beaver Brook, Pine Slope, Russell Gulch, Silver Plume, Soda Creek, Virginia Canyon, Williams Fork Tunnel **Spring 1961**

- **Mar 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* including Alice, Beaver Brook, Beaver Brook Canyon, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Central City, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek, Clear Creek County government, Downieville, Dry Gulch, Dumont, *Echo Lake*, Edith Lake, Empire, Fall River, Floyd Hill, Forest Service Camp, Georgetown, Gilpin County government, Herman Gulch, Lake Edith, Lawson, Lower Beaver Brook, Nevadaville, North Beaver Brook, Pine Slope, Russell Gulch, Silver Plume, Soda Creek, Virginia Canon, Williams Fork Tunnel **Mar 1962**

---

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*:
- includes Echo Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*.
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs and Telephone Books*.

---

For more information, please refer to the *Telephone Books* and City Directories listed above.
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · *Echo Lake* · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  **Mar 1962** [Mountain States Telephone];  
- includes Echo Lake numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;  
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · *Echo Lake* · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  **Feb 1963** [Mountain States Telephone];  
- includes Echo Lake numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;  
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · *Echo Lake* · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  **Mar 1965** [Mountain States Telephone];  
- includes Echo Lake numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;  
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

**Mar 1966**  
(Mountain States Telephone);  
*includes Echo Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**• Mar 1967**  
(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook:  
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

**Mar 1967**  
(Mountain States Telephone);  
*includes Echo Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**• April 1968**  
(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

**April 1968**  
(Mountain States Telephone);  
*includes Echo Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · **Echo Lake** · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1969**

 *Mountain States Telephone*:

• includes Echo Lake numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · **Echo Lake** · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1971**

 *Mountain Bell*:

• includes Echo Lake numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · **Echo Lake** · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Echo Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Echo Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1976

[Mountain Bell];  
· includes Echo Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).  

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Leavenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];  
· includes Echo Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).  

• Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine ·
Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Echo Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Echo Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume Mar 1980:
• includes Echo Lake with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1981;
  • includes Echo Lake with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1982;
  • includes Echo Lake with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1983;
  • includes Echo Lake with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1984;
  • includes Echo Lake with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  • includes Echo Lake with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*ECHO LAKE PARK, Clear Creek County

• 1940 (Echo Lake Park is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Echo Lake Park).

*ECKERT, Delta County, 81418……Clippings File available
April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Alman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookus · Broomefield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Englewood · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Grahm Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livemore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanaöl · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevada) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordwray · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhamont · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Ridge · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springfield · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spar · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp **April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Eckert on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone.”
but our copy fails to include an entry for Eckert, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
- located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901*.

- **1940** (Eckert is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Eckert is listed as 100).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran ·
  Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruitland · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose ·
  Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride ·
  Whitewater J **an 1974** [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for Eckert, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley ·
  Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa ·
  California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek ·
  Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill ·
  East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa ·
  Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill ·
  Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights ·
  Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run ·
  Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa ·
  Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa ·
  Sunshine Mesa · Teror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa ·
  West Muddy · Willow Heights **Aug 1981** [Delta County Telephone Company];
  - includes Eckert numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*;
    (only Delta has a separate section);
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Aug 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley ·
  Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa ·
  California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek ·
  Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill ·
  East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa ·
  Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill ·
  Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights ·
  Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run ·
  Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa ·
  Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa ·
• April 1985 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Cedaredge: Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride April 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct]; · includes Eckert numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1986 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Cedaredge: Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride April 1986 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct]; · includes Eckert numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Austin: Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; Grand Junction Business Directory Including Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater April 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell]; · includes Eckert numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Austin: Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; Grand Junction Business Directory Including Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater April 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell]; · includes Eckert numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
Located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1997/1998**


[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];

- includes Eckert numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books.

**April 1998/1999**


[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];

- includes Eckert with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books.

**April 1999/2000**


[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];

- includes Eckert with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books.

**April 2001/2002**

See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita*
Glade Park  Loma  Mesa  Palisade  Whitewater  April 2001/2002
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];
• includes Eckert with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2004 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater
use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
• includes Eckert with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2005 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater
use through April 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Eckert with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2006 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater
use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Eckert with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride and Surrounding Area
Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory
Crawford  Eckert  Hotchkiss  Lazear  Maher  Norwood  Olathe  Ophir  
Orchard City  Ouray  Paonia  Placerville  Redvale  Ridgway  Sawpit  
Somerset;  Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory  
Including Clifton  Collbran  Fruita  Glade Park  Loma  Mesa  
Palisade  Whitewater  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
∙ includes Eckert with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;  
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).  

∙ 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State  
  Eckert (70 business listings)  2010-2011  
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];  
 ∙ includes Eckert with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;  
 ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).  

*[ECKLEY, Yuma County, 80727…….Clippings File available  
(Date incorporated: June 16, 1920).  

  ∙ 1940  (Eckley is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],  
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
    the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Eckley is listed as 358).  

  ∙ Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Eckley Idalia Winter 1957-58  
    [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
    ∙ includes a section for Eckley, in this Akron Telephone Book;  
    ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).  

  ∙ Feb 1966  (See: Telephone Book Anton Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk  
    Lindon Seibert Vona;  
    ∙ includes a section for Eckley, in this Anton Telephone Book;  
    ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).  

  ∙ 1967-1968  (See: Telephone Book Anton Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk  
    Lindon Vona Seibert;  

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,  
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].  

• includes a section for Eckley, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

**1971-1972** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Vona Seibert;  
  • includes a section for Eckley, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

**1972-1973** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Vona Seibert;  
  • includes a section for Eckley, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

**1973-1974** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Vona Seibert;  
  • includes a section for Eckley, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

**1974-1975** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Vona Seibert;  
  • includes a section for Eckley, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

**1975-1976** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Vona Seibert;  
  • includes a section for Eckley, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

**1976-1977** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Vona Seibert;  
  • includes a section for Eckley, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

**1977-1978** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Vona Seibert;  
  • includes a section for Eckley, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

**1978-1979** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Arickaree Armel Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Vona Seibert;  
  • includes a section for Eckley, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).
• 1979-1980 (See: Telephone Book Anton Arickaree Armel Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Vona Seibert; includes a section for Eckley, in this Anton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1980-1981 (See: Telephone Book Anton Arickaree Armel Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Vona Seibert; includes a section for Eckley, in this Anton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1981-1982 (See: Telephone Book Anton Arickaree Armel Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Vona Seibert; includes a section for Eckley, in this Anton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1982-1983 (See: Telephone Book Anton Arickaree Armel Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Vona Seibert; includes a section for Eckley, in this Anton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• Mar 1991/1992 (See: USWest Direct Telephone Book Wray Including • Abarr • Akron • Anton • Armel • Beecher Island • Burlington • Cope • Eckley • Flagler • Hale • Hyde • Idalia • Joes • Kirk • Laird • Lindon • Otis • Platner • Seibert • Stratton • Vernon • Vona • Washington County government • Yuma • Yuma County government Mar 1991/1992 [USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages; Plains Cooperative Telephone Association]; includes Eckley numbers in the section for Anton, in this Wray Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

• Mar 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Wray Including • Akron • Anton • Cope • Eckley • Idalia • Joes • Kirk • Otis • Yuma Mar 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages]; includes Eckley numbers in the section for Plains Cooperative Telephone Association, in this Wray Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

• Mar 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Wray Including • Akron • Anton • Cope • Eckley • Idalia • Joes • Kirk • Otis • Yuma Mar 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages]; includes Eckley numbers in the section for Plains Cooperative Telephone Association, in this Wray Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).
• Mar 1995/1996  (See: *Telephone Book  Wray* Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · *Eckley* · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma  Mar 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Eckley numbers in the section for *Plains Cooperative Telephone Association*.
  in this *Wray Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

• June 1997/98  (See: *USWest DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · *Anton* · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · *Eckley* · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  June 1997/98
  [USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages; Plains Cooperative Telephone Association];
  · includes Eckley numbers in the section for *Anton* (pgs. 1 – 7),
  in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2000/2001  (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado*
  use through June 2000/2001 [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Eckley numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2001/2002  (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado*
  use through June 2001/2002 [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Eckley numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2003  (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado*
  use through June 2003 [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Eckley numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).
• use through **June 2005** (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado* use through June 2005 [DEX Official Directory]; · includes Eckley numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2006** (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado* use through June 2006 [DEX Official Directory]; · includes Eckley numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2007** (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado* use through June 2007 [DEX Official Directory]; · includes Eckley numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2008** (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Plattner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government  use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory]; · includes Eckley numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2010** (See: *Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron ·
Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Platner • Proctor • Sedgwick • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Weldon • Wiggins • Willard • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma use through June 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Eckley numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
   ... Eckley (17 business listings) ... 2010-2011
   [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
   • includes Eckley, and Eckley’s 17 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
   • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
   [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
   and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including • Abarr • Akron •
   Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Platner • Proctor • Sedgwick • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Weldon • Wiggins • Willard • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma issued June 2011
   [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
   • includes Eckley numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
   • located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
   Including • Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe •
   Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Armel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett •
   Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington •
   Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington •
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · **Eckley** · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government **2013** [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Eckley numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

**2014**

(See: **Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional**
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · **Eckley** · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government

2014 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana]; includes Eckley numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

*ECLIPSE GULCH*

**1905** (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1905; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1905).

**1907** (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1907; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1907).

**Jan 1944** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Eclipse Gulch in the section for Cripple Creek / Victor, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books.)
**ECLIPSE MINE**, Teller County

- **1940** (Eclipse Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Eclipse Mine).

**EDEN**, Pueblo County

- **1940** (Eden is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Eden is listed as 4).

**EDGEMONT**, Jefferson County

- **1940** (Edgemont is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Edgemont, which is listed as a Post Office).

**EDGERTON**, El Paso County


(No estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Edgerton, which is listed as a Railroad Siding: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
• 1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – *Building History Area*).

• 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume* 1881 Including *… Edgerton … 1881* [J.A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Edgerton (on pg. 165), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Edgerton on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 – *Building History Area*).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume*, 1881 (J.A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  (See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881*. Including *… Edgerton … 1881* [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado, 1881]; includes only the inscription cited above for Edgerton (on pg. 213), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881].

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].


• 1907 (See: *District Directory Cripple Creek District* 1907; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1907).

• 1940 (Edgerton is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Edgerton, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

*EDGEWATER, Jefferson County……Clippings File available
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
• April 15, 1901 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breece Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Collbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • *Denver* • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel • Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • *Edgewater* • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Elyria • Emma • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen • Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain • Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Fruta • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown • Gillette • Gilpin • Gilson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite • Gray Creek • Greeley • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironon • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclar • Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichant Inn • Nederland • Nepesta • Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Picotou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Platte Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo • Puzzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill • Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan • Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silverton • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville • Steamboat Springs • Sterling • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Stringtown • Sugar City • Sugar Loaf • Sunflower Valley • Sunnyside • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Tenderfoot Hill • Timnath • Trinidad • Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valmont • Victor • Walden • Wall Street • Walsenburg • Ward • Watson • Westcliffe • Wheat Ridge • Wheeler • White Water • Wild’s Spur • Williamsburg • Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp • April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes Edgewater numbers in the section for Denver (pgs. 20 – 159), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1913-1914  (See: Business Directory Denver 1913 – 1914;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1932  (See: XL County Directory Northeast Jefferson County Including Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheat Ridge 1932 [XL Directory Service];
• includes a section for Edgewater, in this N.E. Jefferson County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories).

• 1933 Vol. 1  (See: XL Householders and Homeowners Directory N. E. Jefferson County List of Streets of Northeast Jefferson County Including Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Fruitdale · Golden · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheatridge 1933 Vol. 1 [XL Directory Service];
• includes Edgewater entries with all other entries, in this Northeast Jefferson County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories).

• 1933 Vol. 2  (See: XL County Directory N. E. Jefferson County Including Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Fruitdale · Golden · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheatridge 1933 Vol. 2 [XL Directory Service];
• includes Edgewater in with all other entries, in this Northeast Jefferson County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories).

• 1934  (See: XL City Directory Edgewater Including Daniels · Lakewood · Mountair 1934 [XL Directory Service];
• includes Edgewater, in this Edgewater (Jefferson County Sec F) City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Edgewater XL City Directories).

• 1938  (See: XL City Directory Edgewater Including Street and Avenue Guide for · Edgewater · Lakewood · Mountair · Olinger Gardens 1938 [XL Directory Service];
• includes Edgewater numbers in the section for Lakewood, in this Edgewater City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Edgewater XL City Directories).

• 1940  (See: XL City Directory and Householders Directory Edgewater Section “F” Suburban Denver Including · Lakewood · Mountair · Olinger Gardens · Spivak 1940 [XL Directory Service];
includes Edgewater, in this Edgewater (Jefferson County Sec F) City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Edgewater City Directories).

- **1940** (Edgewater is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Edgewater is listed as 1,648).

- **1949** (See: XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949 [XL Directory Service];
  includes Edgewater listings, in this XL Denver Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).

- **1952** (See: XL Suburban Directory Denver Combined Suburban Directory Including · Arvada ·
  Aurora · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge
  1952 [XL Directory Service];
  includes Edgewater numbers in the section for Lakewood, with City Directory and Street & Avenue Guide,
in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory;
  located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

- **1954 Part 2** (See: XL Suburban Directory Denver Combined Suburban Directory Including · Arvada ·
  Aurora · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge
  1954 Part 2 [XL Directory Service];
  includes Edgewater numbers in the section for Lakewood, with City Directory,
  Street & Avenue Guide, and Classified Business Directory,
in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory;
  located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Brighton · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden ·
  Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge 1955-1956 Part 2
  [XL Directory Service];
  includes Edgewater numbers in the section for Lakewood,
  with City Directory and Street & Avenue Guide (both in Part 2),
  and Classified Business Directory (in Part 1),
in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory;
  located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

- **1957 Part 2** (See: XL Suburban Directory Denver Including · Arvada · Edgewater · Englewood ·
  Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge 1957 Part 2 [XL Directory Service];
  includes Edgewater numbers in the section for Lakewood in Part 2 with City Directory,
in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory:
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1959 Part 2 (See: XL Suburban Directory Denver Including Edgewater Golden Lakewood Mountair 1957 Part 2 [XL Directory Service];
· in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory:
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1961 (See: XL Suburban Directory Denver Including Edgewater Golden Lakewood Mountair 1961 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Edgewater in the section for Lakewood with Yellow Pages, Classified Business Directory, City Directory, and Street & Avenue Guide, in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory:
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

· includes all entries together in the Classified Buyers Guide;
  the Alphabetical List of Names of City and Rural Residents;
  the Street & Avenue Guide; the Reverse Telephone Directory;
  and the Classified Business Directory; in this West Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Denver Suburban City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Edgewater in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, and Classified Business Directory.
· in this Denver Suburban City Directory:
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

· includes Edgewater in the Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and a Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).
• 1970  (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver  Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley ·
Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton ·
North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  1970 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
  · includes Edgewater in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory,
Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory.
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1971 Parts 1 & 2  (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver  Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
Jefferson County  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village ·
Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood ·
Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan ·
Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  1971 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
  · includes Edgewater in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory,
Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory.
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

(See: Johnson’s Local Market Directory Golden and Surrounding Area
Including · Edgewater · Lakewood · Wheatridge  1971
[Johnson’s Local Market Directory for Golden];
  · includes Edgewater with the Golden numbers, in this Golden Local Market Directory;
  · in Pam folder located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Golden City Directories).

• 1972-73  (See: Suburban Directory Denver  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar ·
Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City ·
Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County ·
Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  1972-73 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
  · includes Edgewater in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory,
Street and Avenue Guide including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory.
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1975  (See: Suburban Directory Denver  Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley ·
Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton ·
North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  1975 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
• includes Edgewater in the *City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory*,
  *Street Directory of Householders and Businesses*, and *Numerical Telephone Directory*.
  in this *Denver Suburban City Directory*;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

**1976 Parts 1 and 2** (See: *Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver* Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
  *Jefferson County* Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village ·
  Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · *Edgewater* ·
  Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton ·
  North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
  **1976 Parts 1 and 2** [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
  • includes Edgewater in the *City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory*.
  *Street Directory of Householders and Businesses*, and *Numerical Telephone Directory*.
  in this *Denver Suburban City Directory*;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

**May 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Lakewood* Including · *Edgewater* · Golden · Mountain View ·
  portions of Southwest Denver · Wheat Ridge  **May 1994/1995**
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  • includes Edgewater numbers, in this *Lakewood Telephone Book*;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Lakewood Telephone Books*).

**May 1995/1996** (See: *Telephone Book Lakewood* Including · Applewood · Bear Valley ·
  *Edgewater* · Golden · Green Mountain · portions of Southwest Denver ·
  Wheat Ridge  **May 1995/1996** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  • includes Edgewater numbers, in this *Lakewood Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Lakewood Telephone Books*).

**May 1995/1996** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central*
 Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
  Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
  **May 1995/1996** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
  • includes Edgewater city government numbers in the *City Government Section* at the front,
    in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge May 1995/1996

• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County May 1995/1996

• May 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Lakewood Including · Applewood · Bear Valley · Edgewater · Golden · Green Mountain · portions of Southwest Denver · Wheat Ridge May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest];
• includes Edgewater numbers, in this Lakewood Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lakewood Telephone Books).
use through Dec 2007  (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses*
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park.
and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Edgewater numbers, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

use through June 2009  (See: *Telephone Book  Lakewood* Including · Golden · Wheat Ridge
use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Edgewater numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Lakewood Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Lakewood Telephone Books*).

use through Dec 2009  (See: *Telephone Book  White Pages Residential Listings  Metro Denver*
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Edgewater numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Denver Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• issued Dec 2010  (See: Business Directory  Metro Denver A-Z  Metropolitan Denver Business Listings
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Edgewater businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
  … · Edgewater (143 business listings) · … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Edgewater, and Edgewater’s 143 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2012 2013  (See: Suburban Business Directory  West Suburban Denver  Including · Edgewater · Evergreen · Golden · Lakewood · Morrison · Wheat Ridge  2012 2013 [Yellowbook, Inc.];
• includes Edgewater businesses, in this Denver, West Suburban Business Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver West Suburban Business Directories).

*EDGEWATER PARK*, Jefferson County
(Part of west of downtown Denver area).
*EDGECWOOD

• Jan 1896  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · *Colorado Springs* · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · *Edgewood* · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg  Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes Edgewood in the section for *Colorado Springs* (pgs. 56 – 64), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.

*EDISON (*EDISON SCHOOL), El Paso County

• 1940  (Edison is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Edison, which is listed as a school).

• use through Jan 2005  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region* Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · *Edison* · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover ·
Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield · Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder  use through Jan 2005  

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes Edison in the section for Rush, beginning on page 34 of the additional towns section, following the Colorado Springs section, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs Directories and Telephone Books).  

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional  
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armer · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · McCale · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpa · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];  
· includes Edison numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).  

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional  
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armer · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
*EDITH, Archuleta County
  • 1940 (Edith is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Edith).

*EDITH LAKE (*LAKE EDITH), Clear Creek County
  • July 1952 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alice Berthoud Falls Black Hawk
    Central City Chicago Creek Clear Creek Clear Creek County government Dry Gulch
    Dumont Echo Lake Edith Lake Empire Eureka Forest Service Camp Georgetown
    Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana]
    includes Edison numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory.
    located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).
Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · Pine Slope · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canon  July 1952

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Edith Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Summer 1959  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dory Hill · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Vasquez Tunnel · Williams Fork Tunnel  Summer 1959
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Edith Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Lower Beaver Brook · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Edith Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1962  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  Mar 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Edith Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1963**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · **Lake Edith** · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  **Feb 1963**

[Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Edith Lake numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · **Lake Edith** · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  **Mar 1965** [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Edith Lake numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · **Lake Edith** · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1966** [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Edith Lake numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1967  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including - Beaver Brook -
  Beaver Brook Canyon - Berthoud Falls - Berthoud Pass - Black Hawk -
  Blue Valley Acres - Cabin Creek - Cascade Creek - Central City - Chicago Creek -
  Clear Creek County government - Colorado Sierra - Downieville - Dry Gulch -
  Dumont - Echo Lake - Empire - Empire Junction - Fall River - Floyd Hill -
  Forest Service Camp - Georgetown - Gilpin County government -
  Golden Gate Canyon - Golden Gate State Park - Herman Gulch - Hyland Hills -
  Lake Edith - Lawson - Loveland Pass - Lower Beaver Brook - Mill Creek Dumont -
  Nevadaville - North Beaver Brook - Pine Slope - Ralston Creek - Russell Gulch -
  Silver Plume - Soda Creek - Squaw Mountain - Virginia Canyon - West Chicago Creek -
  Williams Fork Tunnel - York Gulch  Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
  * includes Edith Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• April 1968  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including - Beaver Brook - Berthoud Falls -
  Berthoud Pass - Black Hawk - Blue Valley Acres - Cabin Creek - Cascade Creek -
  Central City - Chicago Creek - Clear Creek - Clear Creek County government -
  Colorado Sierra - Downieville - Dry Gulch - Dumont - Echo Lake - Empire -
  Empire Junction - Fall River - Floyd Hill - Forest Service Camp - Georgetown -
  Gilpin County government - Golden Gate Canyon - Golden Gate Park - Herman Gulch -
  Hyland Hills - Lake Edith - Lawson - Loveland Pass - Lower Beaver Brook -
  Mill Creek Dumont - Nevadaville - North Beaver Brook - Pine Slope - Ralston Creek -
  Russell Gulch - Silver Plume - Soda Creek - Squaw Mountain - St Marys -
  Virginia Canyon - West Chicago Creek - Williams Fork Tunnel - York Gulch  April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  * includes Edith Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1969  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including - Apex Valley - Beaver Brook -
  Berthoud Falls - Berthoud Pass - Black Hawk - Blue Valley Acres - Cabin Creek -
  Central City - Chicago Creek - Clear Creek County government - Colorado Sierra -
  Downieville - Dry Gulch - Dumont - Echo Lake - Empire - Empire Junction -
  Fall River - Floyd Hill - Forest Service Camp - Georgetown - Gilpin County government -
  Golden Gate Canyon - Golden Gate Park - Herman Gulch - Hyland Hills - Lake Edith -
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park ·
Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1969

[Mountain States Telephone]:
   · includes Edith Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971  (See:  Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs ·
Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake ·
Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction ·
Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume ·
Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Edith Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972  (See:  Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley ·
Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park ·
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park ·
Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch  Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Edith Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• **Mar 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including - Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1973** [Mountain Bell];
  * includes Edith Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• **Mar 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including - Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1974** [Mountain Bell];
  * includes Edith Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• **Mar 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including - Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills ·
Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
   * includes Edith Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1976** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
  Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
  Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
  Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
  Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates ·
  Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
  Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·
  Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates ·
  Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope ·
  Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume ·
  Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek ·
  Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1976
  [Mountain Bell];
   * includes Edith Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1977** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Leavenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell]; 
iincludes Edith Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; 
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978  [Mountain Bell];
* includes Edith Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1979** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates ·
Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch  Mar 1979  [Mountain Bell];
* includes Edith Lake numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1980** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1980;
* includes Black Hawk with the Central City numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1981** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1981;
* includes Edith Lake with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1982** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1982;
* includes Edith Lake with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983  (See: *Telephone Book* **Idaho Springs** Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1983;  
• includes Edith Lake with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984  (See: *Telephone Book* **Idaho Springs** Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1984;  
• includes Edith Lake with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985  (See: *Telephone Book* **Idaho Springs** Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1985  [The White & Yellow Pages];  
• includes Edith Lake with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*EDLER*, Baca County

• 1940  (Edler is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Edler is listed as 24).

*EDLOWE*, Teller County

• 1940  (Edlowe is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Edlowe).

*EDWARDS*, Eagle County, 81632 ….. *Clippings File available*
(Maps including Edwards are available, such as CG4313. E2 1910. C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).

- **1940** (Edwards is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Edwards is listed as 83).

- **1967** (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1967 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company]; includes Edwards numbers in with all the Eagle Valley numbers, in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- **1971** (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1971 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company]; includes Edwards numbers in with all the Eagle Valley numbers, in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- **1973 -1974** (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1973 -1974 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company]; includes Edwards numbers in with all the Eagle Valley numbers, in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- **1974 -1975** (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1974 -1975 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company]; includes Edwards numbers in with all the Eagle Valley numbers, in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- **1975 -1976** (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1975 -1976 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company]; includes Edwards numbers in with all the Eagle Valley numbers, in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- **1976 - 1977** (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1976 -1977 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company]; includes Edwards numbers in with all the Eagle Valley numbers, in this Eagle Valley Telephone Book, filed as a Bond Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).
• 1977 - 1978  (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott  *1977 - 1978* [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
  · includes Edwards numbers in with all the Eagle Valley numbers,
  in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a *Bond Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

• July 1978 -1979 (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards ·
  Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · Wolcott  *July 1978 - 1979* [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
  · includes Edwards numbers in the section for all Eagle Valley numbers,
  in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a *Bond Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

• July 1979-1980 (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards ·
  Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · Wolcott  *July 1979 - 1980* [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
  · includes Edwards numbers in the section for all Eagle Valley numbers,
  in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a *Bond Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

• July 1980 (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards ·
  Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · Wolcott  *July 1980* [Eagle Telecommunications Inc./Colorado];
  · includes Edwards numbers in the section for all Eagle Valley numbers,
  in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a *Bond Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

• July 1981 (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards ·
  Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · Wolcott  *July 1981* [Eagle Telecommunications Inc./Colorado];
  · includes Edwards numbers in the section for all Eagle Valley numbers,
  in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a *Bond Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

• July 1982 (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards ·
  Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott · Vail  *July 1982* [Eagle Telecommunications Inc./Colorado];
  · includes Edwards numbers in the section for all Eagle Valley numbers,
  in this *Eagle Valley Telephone Book*, filed as a *Bond Telephone Book*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1982** (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including Avon · Blue River · Climax · Copper Mtn · Dillon · Eagle · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Gypsum · Keystone · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Vail Nov 1982;
  - includes a section for Edwards, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1983** (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including Avon · Blue River · Climax · Copper Mtn · Dillon · Eagle · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Gypsum · Keystone · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Vail Dec 1983;
  - includes a section for Edwards, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- **use through Nov 2007** (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area Including Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Edwards numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

- **use through Nov 2008** (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area Including Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Edwards numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

- **use through Nov 2010** (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area Including Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax ·
Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott

use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Edwards numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... Edwards (778 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Edwards, and Edward’s 778 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*GERIA, Routt County
• 1940 (Egeria is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Egeria, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*GERIA PARK, Routt County, 80479……Clippings File available

*EGGERS, Larimer County
“A postoffice 37 miles west of Fort Collins in Poudre Canyon.” Fort Collins City Directory 1933
• 1933 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins and Larimer County
  Including · Loveland City 1933;
  · includes a section for Eggers, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins and Larimer County
  Including · Loveland City 1936;
  · includes a section for Eggers, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Eggers is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Eggers).

*EGNAR*, San Miguel County, 81325

• 1940 (Egnar is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Egnar).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … · Egnar (9 business listings) · … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Egnar, and Egnar’s 9 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*EIGHT-MILE HOUSE*

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
*EIGHT-MILE PARK (*EIGHT MILE PARK)

- **1931-32**  (See: *City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County* Including Brookside Calcite Chandler Coal Creek Coaldale Cotopaxi Cottonwood Creek East Canon Eight Mile Park Florence Classifieds Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) Garden Park Hillside Howard Ilse Lincoln Park Micanite Route Oak Creek Orchard Park Park Center Parkdale Penrose Phantom Canyon Portland Prospect Heights Rockvale South Canon Tallahassee Creek Texas Creek Twelve Mile Park Upper Beaver Wilson Creek 1931-1932

  *Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record*;

  - includes a section for Eight Mile Park (pg. 255), in the Micanite Route listings in the Fremont County Directory, which is included in this *Canon City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Spring 1957**  (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including Florence Westcliffe Wetmore Spring 1957

  *The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company*;

  - includes Eight Mile Park numbers in the section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including Florence Westcliffe Dec 1961

  *The Mountain States Telephone*;

  - includes Eight Mile Park numbers in the section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including Florence Westcliffe Dec 1966

  *The Mountain States Telephone Directory*;

  - includes Eight Mile Park numbers in the section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1971**  (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including Florence Westcliffe Feb 1971 [Mountain Bell];

  - includes Eight Mile Park numbers in the section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including Florence Westcliffe Feb 1975 [Mountain Bell];

  - includes Eight Mile Park numbers in the section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
*Eilers, Lake County

- **1940** (Eilers is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Eilers).

*Eisenhower Tunnel

- **Mar 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1980; includes Eisenhower Tunnel with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

*Elba, Washington County

- **1940** (Elba is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Elba is listed as 10).

*Elbert, Elbert County, 80106 . . . . . . . . . . . Clippings File available


* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1940  (Elbert is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Elbert is listed as 244).

• Sept 1968  (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
Kiowa · Parker  Sept 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1970  (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
Kiowa · Parker  Dec 1970 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1971  (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
Kiowa · Parker  Nov 1971 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1972  (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
Kiowa · Parker  Nov 1972 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1973  (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
Kiowa · Parker  Nov 1973 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1974  (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
Kiowa · Parker  Nov 1974 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1975  (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).
• Nov 1976 (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including *Elbert* · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  
  Nov 1976 [Mountain Bell];  
  · includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1977 (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including *Elbert* · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  
  Nov 1977 [Mountain Bell];  
  · includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1978 (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including *Elbert* · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  
  Nov 1978 [Mountain Bell];  
  · includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1979 (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including *Elbert* · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  
  Nov 1979 [Mountain Bell];  
  · includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1980 (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including *Elbert* · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  
  Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];  
  · includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1981 (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including *Elbert* · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  
  Nov 1981 [Mountain Bell];  
  · includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1982 (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including *Elbert* · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  
  Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];)
• includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

*Nov 1983*  (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including *Elbert* · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia  Nov 1983  
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

*1985-1986*  (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range*  
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · *Elbert County* · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County  
  Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · *Elbert* · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  1985-1986  
  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
  • includes *Firms Alphatized* Section;
  • includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  • includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
  • includes *Market Planning* Section;
  • includes *Firms by Zip Codes* Section;
  • includes *Zip Code Street Index* Section;
  • includes *Key Individual* Section;
  • includes *Business Telephone Index* Section;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,  
    with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

*Nov 1987/1988*  (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including *Elbert* · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia  Nov 1987/1988  
  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
- includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including Decker's *Elbert* Elizabeth Franktown Kiowa Larkspur Night Hawk Parker Sedalia Trumbull Wet Creek *Nov 1993/1994* [*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT*];
- includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- includes Elbert numbers, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
- located in **STX City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1998/1999** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including Decker's *Elbert* Elbert County government Elizabeth Franktown Kiowa Larkspur Parker Sedalia *Dec 1998/1999* [*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex*];
- includes a section for Elbert, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).
2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range  Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County  Including: Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ct Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];  
· includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);  
· includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):  
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;  
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):  
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;  
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);  
· includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);  
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;  
· includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);  
· includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;  
· includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

use through Jan 2010  (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including: Deckers · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Lone Tree · Parker · Sedalia  use through Jan 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes Elbert numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).
• 2010 Vol. 1 (See: **COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 200 – 634))

(Third volume of a 6 volume set)

Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · **2010 Vol. 1**

[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes Elbert numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory,

(part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 2 (See: **COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 635 – 999))

(Fourth volume of a 6 volume set)

Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · **2010 Vol. 2**

[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes Elbert numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory,

(part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
2010 Vol. 4 (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs** *(Streets of Suburbs Br – La)*

Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · **Elbert** · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur

2010 Vol. 4 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];

· includes a section for Elbert streets (pgs. 1355A – 1364A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set

[The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Elbert streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4];

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area,

with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

2010-2011 (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State** … · **Elbert** (123 business listings) … 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];

· includes Elbert, and Elbert’s 123 business listings,

in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].


[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];

· includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

2011 Vol. 4 (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs** *(Streets of Suburbs Br – La)*

Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · **Elbert** · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur

2011 Vol. 4 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];

· includes streets of Elbert, (on page 1339A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 4;

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area.
• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armol · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padrone · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Elbert numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpa · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Elbert numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*ELBERTA, Delta County

- 1940 (Elberta is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Elberta, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*ELBERT COUNTY…….Clippings File available

- Sept 1968 (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker  Sept 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock and Telephone Books).

- Dec 1970 (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker  Dec 1970 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

- Nov 1971 (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth ·
Kiowa · Parker  Nov 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1972 (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker  Nov 1972 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1973 (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker  Nov 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1974 (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker  Nov 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1975 (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1976 (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1976 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1977 (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1977 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1978 (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1979 (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
Nov 1980  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth ·
Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

Nov 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth ·
Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

Nov 1982  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth ·
Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia  Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

Nov 1983  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth ·
Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia  Nov 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

1985-1986  (See: Contacts Influential Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr ·
Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton ·
Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton ·
Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls ·
Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette ·
Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken ·
Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe ·
Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath ·
Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  1985-1986
[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
· includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
includes Market Planning Section;
includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
includes Key Individual Section;
includes Business Telephone Index Section;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• Nov 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia Nov 1987/1988
  Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
  includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa,
in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Night Hawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull · West Creek Nov 1992/1993
  The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
  includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa,
in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Night Hawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull · West Creek Nov 1993/1994
  The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
  includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa,
in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia Nov 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
  includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa,
in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Dec 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert ·
Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia · Nov 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex];
  · includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa,
  in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Dec 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia · Dec 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex];
  · includes Elbert County government numbers in the section for Kiowa,
  in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
  Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
  [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
  · includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
  · includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
  · includes Market Planning (Section 4);
  · includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
includes **Key Individual** (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
- includes **Business Telephone Index** (Section 7);
- includes **Movers and Shakers** (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
- includes **Top Businesses** (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories.

**use through Jan 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Lone Tree · Parker · Sedalia use through Jan 2010
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Elbert County government numbers,
  in the front of this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

**2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional* Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldonia · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
- includes Elbert County government numbers in the Government Listings Section.
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).
• 2014 (See: **Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional**

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · **Elbert County government** · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · **Yuma County government** 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana];

- includes Elbert County government numbers in the Government Listings Section,
- in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*ELDER (1 of 2), Baca County*

*ELDER (2 of 2), Otero County*

(Located approximately five miles northwest of Manzanola).

• **1940** (Elder, Otero County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Elder).

- **1962** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Elder entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Elder entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Elder entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1966** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Elder entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1967** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Elder entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1969** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Elder entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1970** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Elder entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1972** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Elder entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• 1974 (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1974
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Elder entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1975 (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1975
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Elder entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1976 (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1976
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Elder entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1977 (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1977
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Elder entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1978 (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1978
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Elder entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1980 (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1980
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Elder entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1981 (See: *POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1981
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Elder entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1984 (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1984
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Elder entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1986 (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1986
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
1940 population provided in 1944. The estimated population may include Elder entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory:

• 1987 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  • may include Elder entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  • may include Elder entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  • may include Elder entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ELDORA, Boulder County……Photograph Files available


Maps including Eldora are available, such as CG4313. B6. CS6 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Eldora is listed as 546: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breee Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Collbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel • Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Elvira • Emma • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen • Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain •
1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

1906 – 7 (See: THE DAILY CAMERA'S City Directory Boulder

"Including ... All Towns and Post-Offices in Boulder County (except Longmont)" 1906-7
[published by The City Directory Company: Press of the The Daily Camera];
· includes a section for Eldora (on pgs. 201 – 202), in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1926 (See: POLK'S County Directory Boulder County Including · Allens Park · Broomfield · Cardinal · Caribou · Crisman · Eldora · Gold Hill · Gorham (Marshall Station) · Hawthorne (later re-named El Dorado Springs) · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette · Lafayette Rural Routes · Louisville · Lyons · Nederland · Niwot · Niwot Rural Routes · Salina · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Superior · Tungsten · Wall Street · Ward 1926

[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];
· includes a section for Eldora (on pg. 398), in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1928 (See: POLK'S County Directory Boulder County 1928

[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];
· includes a section for Eldora, in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Eldora is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Eldora is listed as 546).

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area Including · Boulder · and Surrounding Area Businesses use through May 2009

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Eldora businesses in the section for Boulder businesses, in this Longmont Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Dec 2009 (See: Telephone Book Boulder and Surrounding Area Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Nederland · Superior · Ward use through Dec 2009

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Eldora numbers in the section for Boulder, in this Boulder Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*EL DORADO (*ELDORADO), Boulder County . . .
"...a bright and promising gold camp, ... The town is beautifully located on Boulder creek, between Spencer mountain on the south and El Dorado hill on the north, with Bryan mountain facing the townsite on the west. ... twenty-two miles west of Boulder city, the county seat; four miles above Nederland, and two miles north of Peterson's lake ...." Boulder County Directory Sept 1896.

- Sept 1896 (See: County Directory Boulder County Including: Allenspark, Altona, Boulder City, Broomfield, Canfield, Caribou, Copper Rock, Crisman, Delphi, El Dorado, Gold Hill, Hygiene, Jamestown, Lafayette City, Longmont City, Louisville City, Lyons City, Magnolia, Marshall, Nederland, Ni Wot, Rowena (Rockville), Salina (Summerville), Springdale, Sugar Loaf, Sunset, Sunshine, Superior, Valmont, Ward City Sept 1896 (The Boulder Publishing Company's Boulder County Directory); includes a section for El Dorado (on pgs. 207 – 209), in this Boulder County Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896).

*ELDORADO SPRINGS (*EL DORADO SPRINGS), Boulder County, 80025...

.................Clippings File available

.................Photograph Files available

(Formerly known as *Hawthorne, the "Post office for Eldorado Springs summer resort, located 7 miles south of Boulder," Boulder County Directory 1926).

(Maps including Eldorado Springs, and Hawthorne, as two separate towns, are available, such as CG4313, B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Eldorado Springs is listed as 195: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
• 1926  (See: Polk’s County Directory Boulder County  Including · Allens Park · Broomfield · Cardinal · Caribou · Crisman · Eldora · Gold Hill · Gorham (Marshall Station) · Hawthorne (later re-named El Dorado Springs) · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette · Lafayette Rural Routes · Louisville · Lyons · Nederland · Niwot · Niwot Rural Routes · Salina · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Superior · Tungsten · Wall Street · Ward 1926 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co. ’s Boulder County Directory]; · includes a section for Hawthorne (later known as El Dorado Springs) (on pg. 400), in this Boulder County Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1928  (See: Polk’s County Directory Boulder County 1928

[The R. L. Polk Directory Co. ’s Boulder County Directory]; · includes a section for Hawthorne (later re-named El Dorado Springs) , in this Boulder County Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1932  (See: Polk’s County Directory Boulder County 1932

[The R. L. Polk Directory Co. ’s Boulder County Directory]; · note of name change from Hawthorne to El Dorado Springs, in this Boulder County Directory: see El Dorado Springs; · includes a section for El Dorado Springs, in this Boulder County Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1932  (See: Polk’s County Directory Boulder County 1932

[The R. L. Polk Directory Co. ’s Boulder County Directory]; · includes a section for El Dorado Springs, in this Boulder County Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936  (See: Polk’s County Directory Boulder County 1936

[The R. L. Polk Directory Co. ’s Boulder County Directory]; · includes a section for El Dorado Springs, in this Boulder County Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Eldorado Springs is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Eldorado Springs is listed as 195).

• 1943  (See: Polk’s City Directory Boulder Including · Longmont · and Boulder County 1943

[Polk’s Boulder City Directory]; · includes a section for El Dorado Springs, in this Boulder City Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1946 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Boulder** Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1946 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Eldorado Springs, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1949 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Boulder** Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1949 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Eldorado Springs, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1951 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Boulder** Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1951 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Eldorado Springs, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1953 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Boulder** Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1953 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Eldorado Springs, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1955 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Boulder** Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1955 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Eldorado Springs, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1956 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Boulder** Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1956 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Eldorado Springs, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1958 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Boulder** Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1958 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Eldorado Springs, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1959 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Boulder** Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1959 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Eldorado Springs, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).
1960 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Boulder** Including · Boulder County 1960

[Polk's Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Eldorado Springs, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1961 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Boulder** Including · Broomfield · Longmont ·
and Boulder County 1961 [Polk's Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Eldorado Springs, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1962 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Boulder** Including · Broomfield · Longmont ·
and Boulder County 1962 [Polk's Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Eldorado Springs, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1963 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Boulder** Including · Broomfield · Longmont ·
and Boulder County 1963 [Polk's Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Eldorado Springs, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1964 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Boulder** Including · Lafayette · Longmont ·
Louisville · and Boulder County 1964 [Polk's Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Eldorado Springs, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1965 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Boulder** Including · Broomfield · Longmont ·
and Boulder County 1965 [Polk's Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Eldorado Springs, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1966 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Boulder** Including · Broomfield · Longmont ·
and Boulder County 1966 [Polk's Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Eldorado Springs, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1967 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Boulder** Including · Broomfield · Longmont ·
and Boulder County 1967 [Polk's Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Eldorado Springs, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).
1968 (See: POLK’S City Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1968 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Eldorado Springs, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1969 (See: POLK’S City Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · and Boulder County 1969 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Eldorado Springs, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1997 (See: POLK’S City Directory Boulder Including · Longmont 1997
[Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes Eldorado Springs entries in with the Boulder entries, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1998 (See: POLK’S City Directory Boulder Including · Longmont · and Boulder County 1998
[Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes Eldorado Springs entries in with the Boulder entries, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County  Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through May 2009  (See: Telephone Book  Longmont and Surrounding Area  Including · Boulder · and Surrounding Area Businesses  use through May 2009

[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Eldorado Springs businesses with the Boulder businesses,
in this Longmont Telephone Book;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through Dec 2009  (See: Telephone Book  Boulder  Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Nederland · Superior · Ward and Surrounding Area  use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Eldorado Springs in the section for Boulder, in this Boulder Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 1  (See: COLE'S Numerical Telephone Directory  Denver & Suburban  (Exchanges 200 – 634)
  (third volume of a 6 volume set) Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2010 Vol. 1
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  · includes Eldorado Springs numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers,
    in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 2  (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory  Denver & Suburban  (Exchanges 635 – 999)
  (fourth volume of a 6 volume set) Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2010 Vol. 2
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  · includes Eldorado Springs numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers,
    in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010 Vol. 4  (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory  Denver Suburbs**  
*fifth volume of a 6 volume set*  
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La)  
Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur  
*[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition]*;  
· includes a section for Eldorado Springs streets (pg. 1365A), in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory* set  
 [The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all Eldorado Springs streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4];  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State**  
... · Eldorado Springs (14 business listings) ...  
*[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska]*;  
· includes Eldorado Springs, and Eldorado Springs’s 14 business listings,  
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).  
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2011 Vol. 1  (See: **COLE’S Cross Reference Directory  Greater Denver and Vicinity  2011 Vol. 1**  
*first volume of a 8 volume set*  
*[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado]*;  
· includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 4  (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory  Denver Suburbs**  
*fourth volume of a 8 vol. set*  
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) 2011 Vol. 4  
Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur 2011  
*[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado]*;  
· includes streets of Eldorado Springs, (on page 1349A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 4;  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).
**ELDREDGE, Ouray County**

- **1940** (Eldredge is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Eldredge, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

**ELDRIDGE SWITCH**

- **Jan 1951** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Olathe Jan 1951 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Eldridge Switch numbers in the section for Montrose in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Eldridge Switch numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**ELEPHANT PARK, Jefferson County**

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
  - Elephant Park numbers are included in the sections for Evergreen, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

---

**ELESMERE (**ELSMERE**), El Paso County**

- **1940** (Elesmere is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Elesmere).
*ELITCH GARDENS*, City and County of Denver...

*ELIZABETH*, Elbert County, 80107... *Clippings Files available in Denver Neighborhoods*

(Date incorporated: Oct 9, 1890).

- **1892** (See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892*; located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892*).

- **1940** (Elizabeth is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Elizabeth is listed as 275).

- **Fall 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Elizabeth Fall 1957* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Elizabeth, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Fall 1960** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Elizabeth Fall 1960* [Mountain States Telephone]; includes a section for Elizabeth, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Elizabeth Sept 1961* [Mountain States Telephone]; includes a section for Elizabeth, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Elizabeth Sept 1962* [Mountain States Telephone]; includes a section for Elizabeth, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).
Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  **Nov 1977** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Elizabeth, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

**Nov 1978** (See: **Telephone Book Castle Rock** Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown ·
Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  **Nov 1978** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Elizabeth, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

**Nov 1979** (See: **Telephone Book Castle Rock** Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown ·
Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  **Nov 1979** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Elizabeth, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

**Nov 1980** (See: **Telephone Book Castle Rock** Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown ·
Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  **Nov 1980** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Elizabeth, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

**Nov 1981** (See: **Telephone Book Castle Rock** Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown ·
Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  **Nov 1981** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Elizabeth, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

**Nov 1982** (See: **Telephone Book Castle Rock** Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown ·
Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  **Nov 1982** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Elizabeth, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

**Nov 1983** (See: **Telephone Book Castle Rock** Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown ·
Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  **Nov 1983** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Elizabeth, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).
1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
  Covering • Boulder County • Douglas County • El Paso County • Elbert County • Larimer County • Park County • Teller County • Weld County
  Including • Air Force Academy • Ault • Bellvue • Berthoud • Boulder • Calhan • Carr • Cascade • Castle Rock • Colorado Springs • Cripple Creek • Dacona • Divide • Eaton • Elbert • Elizabeth • Erie • Estes Park • Evans • Fort Carson • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fountain • Franktown • Fredrick • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Greeley • Green Mountain Falls • Guffey • Hudson • Hygiene • James Town • Johnstown • Kersey • Kiowa • Lafayette • Lake George • Laporte • Larkspur • La Salle • Livermore • Longmont • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Manitou Springs • Masonville • Mead • Milliken • Monument • Nederland • Niwot • Nunn • Palmer Lake • Peyton • Pierce • Pinecliffe • Platteville • Red Feather Lakes • Roggen • Rush • Security • Sedalia • Timnath • Victor • Wellington • Windsor • Woodland Park • Yoder

  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
  • includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  • includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  • includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
  • includes Market Planning Section;
  • includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
  • includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
  • includes Key Individual Section;
  • includes Business Telephone Index Section;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories.

  [NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

Nov 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including • Elbert • Elizabeth • Franktown • Kiowa • Larkspur • Parker • Sedalia

  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
  • includes a section for Elizabeth, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

Nov 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including • Deckers • Elbert • Elizabeth • Franktown • Kiowa • Larkspur • Night Hawk • Parker • Sedalia • Trumbull • West Creek

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
  • includes a section for Elizabeth, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).
• **Nov 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Deckers · Elbert · *Elizabeth* · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Night Hawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull · West Creek, Nov 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
  • includes a section for Elizabeth, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Deckers · Elbert · *Elizabeth* · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia, Nov 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
  • includes a section for Elizabeth, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• **Dec 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Deckers · Elbert · *Elizabeth* · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia, Nov 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex];
  • includes a section for Elizabeth, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• **Dec 1998/1999** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Deckers · Elbert · *Elizabeth* · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia, Nov 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex];
  • includes a section for Elizabeth, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).
2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering • Boulder County • Douglas County • El Paso County • Elbert County • Larimer County • Park County • Pueblo County • Teller County • Weld County
Including • Agate • Allenspark • Alma • Ault • Avondale • Bailey • Bellvue • Berthoud • Beulah • Boone • Boulder • Briggsdale • Broomfield • Calhan • Carr • Cascade • Castle Rock • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Como • Cripple Creek • Dacono • Divide • Drake • Eaton • Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Erie • Estes Park • Evans • Fairplay • Firestone • Florissant • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fountain • Franktown • Frederick • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Glen Haven • Grant • Greeley • Green Mountain Falls • Grover • Guffey • Hartsel • Hudson • Hygiene • Jamestown • Jefferson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • Kiowa • La Salle • Lafayette • Lake George • Laporte • Larkspur • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Louisville • Louviers • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Manitou Springs • Masonville • Matheson • Mead • Milliken • Monument • Nederland • New Raymer • Niwot • Nunn • Palmer Lake • Parker • Peyton • Pierce • Pinecliffe • Platteville • Pueblo • Ramah • Red Feather Lakes • Roggen • Rush • Rye • Sedalia • Severance • Shawnee • Simla • Stoneham • Timnath • USAF Academy • Victor • Ward • Wellington • Windsor • Woodland Park • Yoder 2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

use through Jan 2010 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including • Parker • Deckers •
Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Franktown • Kiowa • Larkspur •
Lone Tree • Sedalia use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Elizabeth with all the other numbers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).
2010 Vol. 1  (See: Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634)
(third volume of a 6 volume set)  
including Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 1

[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];  
· includes Elizabeth numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
**2010 Vol. 4**  (See: *Cole’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs*  
*(Streets of Suburbs Br – La)*  
Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · *Elizabeth* · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur

2010 Vol. 4  
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];  
· includes a section for Elizabeth streets (pgs. 1366A – 1390A), in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory* set  
[The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Elizabeth streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4];  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburbs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2010-2011**  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*  
... *Elizabeth* (499 business listings) ...  
2010-2011  
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];  
· includes Elizabeth, and Elizabeth’s 499 business listings,  
in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).  
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

**2011 Vol. 1**  (See: *COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1*  
(first volume of a 8 volume set)  
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];  
· includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;*  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**2011 Vol. 4**  (See: *COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs*  
*(Streets of Suburbs Br – La)*  
Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · *Elizabeth* · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur 2011 Vol. 4  
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];  
· includes streets of Elizabeth, (beginning on page 1350A), in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 4;*  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburbs* City Directories and Telephone Books).
2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timps ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Elizabeth numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
*EL JEBEL, Eagle County, 81628……Clippings File available
(Maps including El Jebel are available, such as CG4313, E2 1910, C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).

- **July 1907** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
  Grand Junction · Leadville District · New Castle **July 1907**;
  · includes El Jebel numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle,
  in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1940** (El Jebel is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for El Jebel, which is listed as Abandoned).

- **Jan 1973** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
  Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt **Jan 1973** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes El Jebel numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1974** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
  Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt **Jan 1974** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes El Jebel numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1975** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · **Jan 1975** [Mountain Bell];
   · includes El Jebel numbers in the section for **Carbondale**, in this **Aspen Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Jan 1976** (See: **Telephone Book ** Aspen Including · Basalt · **Carbondale** · Glenwood Springs ·
   Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · **Jan 1976** [Mountain Bell];
   · includes El Jebel numbers in the section for **Carbondale**, in this **Aspen Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Jan 1977** (See: **Telephone Book ** Aspen Including · Basalt · **Carbondale** · Glenwood Springs ·
   Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · **Jan 1977** [Mountain Bell];
   · includes El Jebel numbers in the section for **Carbondale**, in this **Aspen Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Jan 1978** (See: **Telephone Book ** Aspen Including · Basalt · **Carbondale** · Glenwood Springs ·
   Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · **Jan 1978** [Mountain Bell];
   · includes El Jebel numbers in the section for **Carbondale**, in this **Aspen Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Dec 1979** (See: **Telephone Book ** Aspen Including · Basalt · **Carbondale** · Glenwood Springs ·
   Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · **Dec 1979** [Mountain Bell];
   · includes El Jebel numbers in the section for **Carbondale**, in this **Aspen Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Dec 1980** (See: **Telephone Book ** Aspen Including · Basalt · **Carbondale** · Glenwood Springs ·
   New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · **Dec 1980** [Mountain Bell];
   · includes El Jebel numbers in the section for **Carbondale**, in this **Aspen Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Dec 1981** (See: **Telephone Book ** Aspen Including · Basalt · **Carbondale** · Glenwood Springs ·
   New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · **Dec 1981** [Mountain Bell];
   · includes El Jebel numbers in the section for **Carbondale**, in this **Aspen Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Dec 1982** (See: **Telephone Book ** Aspen Including · Basalt · **Carbondale** · Glenwood Springs ·
   New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · **Snowmass Village** · **Dec 1982** [Mountain Bell];
   · includes El Jebel numbers in the section for **Carbondale**, in this **Aspen Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Dec 1983** (See: **Telephone Book ** Aspen Including · Basalt · **Carbondale** · Glenwood Springs ·
   New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · **Snowmass Village** · **Dec 1983** [Mountain Bell];
   · includes El Jebel numbers in the section for **Carbondale**, in this **Aspen Telephone Book**;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village · Dec 1984 [Mountain Bell]; includes El Jebel numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1985** (See: *City Directory Glenwood Springs* Including · Antlers · Carbondale · Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley · Newcastle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Jan 1985 [Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory - Residential Edition]; includes El Jebel numbers in with all other numbers, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1986** (See: *City Directory Glenwood Springs* Including · Antlers · Carbondale · Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley · Newcastle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · 1986 [Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory]; includes El Jebel numbers in with all other numbers, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1987** (See: *City Directory Glenwood Springs* Including · Antlers · Carbondale · Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley · Newcastle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · 1987 [Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory]; includes El Jebel numbers in with all other numbers, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


- **1988** (See: *City Directory Glenwood Springs* Including · Antlers · Carbondale · Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley · Newcastle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · 1988 [Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory]; includes El Jebel numbers in with all other numbers, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• includes El Jebel numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
• includes El Jebel numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village · Redstone · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village Oct 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
• includes El Jebel numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
• includes El Jebel numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek Oct 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
• includes El Jebel numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek Oct 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
• includes El Jebel numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2002  (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including · Anvil Points ·
Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek (use through Oct 2002);
  · includes El Jebel numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2008 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area including Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek (use through Oct 2009);
  · includes El Jebel numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2009 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area including Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek (use through Oct 2009);
  · includes El Jebel numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2010 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area including Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek (use through Oct 2010);
  · includes El Jebel numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … El Jebel (51 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes El Jebel, and El Jebel’s 51 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory.
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011.

---

***ELK, Moffat County……Clippings File available***

- **1940** (Elk is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Elk, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

***ELK CREEK (1 of 4)*

- **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* including Grand Junction and Leadville District *July 1907*; includes Elk Creek numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1953** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* including Antlers, Anvil Points, Battlement Mesa, Beaver Creek, Buford, Cache Creek, Case, Cliff View, Cottonwood, Divide Creek, Dry Creek, Dry Hollow, Elk Creek, Fawn Creek, Flag Creek, Graham Mesa, Hoffmeister, Holmes Mesa, Howard, Hunter Mesa, Kendall Heights, Little Beaver Creek, Mamm Creek, Meeker, Milk Creek, Miller Creek, Morrisania Mesa, Morris Cabin, Nine Mile, Parachute Creek, Piceance, Piceance Creek, Porcupine Creek, Powell Park, Rifle, Rifle Creek, Rio Blanco, Rio Blanco County government, Rulison, Silt, Strawberry Creek, Twelve Mile, Vaneville, Wallace Creek, Western Heights, Wilson *Summer 1953* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Elk Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*; 1 Pam folder: located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* including Aspen, Basalt, Carbondale, Grand Valley, Meeker, New Castle, Rifle, and Vicinity *Winter 1957-58* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Elk Creek numbers in the sections for Meeker and New Castle,
in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

* Winter 1959-60 * (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · *New Castle* · Rifle _Winter 1959-60*_;
· includes Elk Creek numbers in the section for *New Castle*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*ELK CREEK* (2 of 4)

* Summer 1957 * (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1957*;
· includes Elk Creek numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

* Summer 1958 * (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958*;
· includes Elk Creek numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

* July 1961 * (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1961*;
· includes Elk Creek numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

* July 1965 * (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965*;
· includes Elk Creek numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

* July 1966 * (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1966*;
· includes Elk Creek numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

* July 1967 * (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967*;
· includes Elk Creek numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

* Nov 1969 * (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969*;
· includes Elk Creek numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

* Jan 1972 * (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972*;
· includes Elk Creek numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972*):
  - includes Elk Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973*):
  - includes Elk Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974*):
  - includes Elk Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975*):
  - includes Elk Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*ELK CREEK (3 of 4)*

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Adams State College:
  - Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos ·
  - Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful ·
  - Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government ·
  - Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone ·
  - Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland ·
  - Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters ·
  - Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita ·
  - Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista ·
  - Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz ·
  - Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto ·
  - River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government ·
  - San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sicks · South Fork ·
  - South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico ·
  - Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
**ELK CREEK (4 of 4), Jefferson County**

- **1940** (Elk Creek, Jefferson County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Elk Creek, Jefferson County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Bailey* Including Evergreen Lookout Mountain Morrison Summer 1954; includes Elk Creek numbers in the section for Bailey, in this *Bailey Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).
**ELK CREEK ACRES**, Jefferson County

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*:
  - Elk Creek Acres numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**ELKDALE**, Grand County

- **1940** (Elkdale is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*:
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Elkdale is listed as 7; Elkdale is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

**ELK FALLS PARK**

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*:
  - Elk Falls Park numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**ELKHEAD**, Routt County

- **1940** (Elkhead is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*:
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Elkhead, which is listed as a school).

**ELKHORN**, Larimer County

“Postoffice in Larimer county, 35 miles west of Fort Collins, …” *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado*
Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

- 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Elkhorn · ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Elkhorn (on pg. 165), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Elkhorn on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.
  Including ... · Elkhorn · ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes information for Elkhorn (on pg. 213), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

- 1904  (See: County Directory Larimer County Including · Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Gleneyle · Hebron · Higho · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel  1904
  [First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam];
  · includes a section for Elkhorn, in this Larimer County Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904).

- 1906  (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1906;
  · includes a section for Elkhorn, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ELKHORN PARK (*ELK-HORN PARK)*
* (See: Telephone Books Evergreen:
  - Elkhorn Park numbers are included in the section for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*ELK MOUNTAIN LODGE*, Pitkin County

- **1940** (Elk Mountain Lodge is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Elk Mountain Lodge).

*ELKO*, Saguache County

- **1883** (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
  Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments, “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1940** (Elko is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Elko, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*ELK PARK*, San Juan County

- **1878** (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880** (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1940** (Elk Park is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.

no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Elk Park.

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · *New Castle* · Rifle · and Vicinity  Winter 1957-58

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Elk Park numbers in the section for *New Castle*, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*ELK RANCH, Moffat County

*ELK RIVER

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · *Steamboat Springs* · Yampa  Summer 1956;

  · includes Elk River numbers in the section for *Steamboat Springs*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

*ELK SPRINGS, Moffat County

- **1940** (Elk Springs is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],

  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,

  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;

  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Elk Springs is listed as 30).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · *Steamboat Springs* · Yampa  Summer 1956;

  · includes Elk Springs numbers in the section for *Craig*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **1959** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa

· includes Elk Springs numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- April 1962  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  April 1962;
· includes Elk Springs numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Feb 1965  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Feb 1965;
· includes Elk Springs numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1966  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1966;
· includes Elk Springs numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1968  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1968;
· includes Elk Springs numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1970  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1970;
· includes Elk Springs numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1971;
· includes Elk Springs numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).


- use through Aug 2007  (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak ·
Hamilton • Hayden • Jackson County government • Maybell • Meeker • Milner • Moffat County government • Oak Creek • Phippsburg • Rand • Rangely • Rio Blanco County government • Routt County government • Slater • Steamboat Springs • Topanas • Walden • Yampa • use through Aug 2007
[ Dex Official Directory / Qwest ];
· includes Elk Springs numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

* use through Aug 2009  (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including • Buford • Clark • Cowdrey • Dinosaur • Elk Springs • Gould • Hahn’s Peak • Hamilton • Hayden • Jackson County government • Maybell • Meeker • Milner • Moffat County government • Oak Creek • Phippsburg • Rand • Rangely • Rio Blanco County government • Routt County government • Slater • Steamboat Springs • Topanas • Walden • Yampa use through Aug 2009
[ Dex Official Directory / Qwest ];
· includes Elk Springs numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• issued Aug 2011  (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including • Buford • Clark • Cowdrey • Dinosaur • Elk Springs • Gould • Hahn’s Peak • Hamilton • Hayden • Jackson County government • Maybell • Meeker • Milner • Moffat County government • Oak Creek • Phippsburg • Rand • Rangely • Rio Blanco County government • Routt County government • Slater • Steamboat Springs • Topanas • Walden • Yampa issued Aug 2011 [ Dex Official Directory / CenturyLink ];
· includes Elk Springs numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*ELKTON (1 of 2), Gunnison County
**ELKTON (2 of 2), Teller County**
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Elkton, Teller County, is listed as 50: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20** – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1880**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **April 15, 1901**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado*  Aguilar · Alma · Alman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleview · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greely · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibe · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minne Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichtant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhamoto · Plate Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzler · Queida · Raton · N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan ·
April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Elkton in the section for Cripple Creek District (pgs. 209 – 222), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

- 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).
- 1905 (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1905; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1905).
- 1907 (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1907; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1907).
- 1940 (Elkton, Teller County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C719gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Elkton, Teller County, is listed as 50).
- Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove ·
The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company; includes Elkton in the section for Cripple Creek / Victor, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books.

*ELLA……Clippings File available

*ELLICOTT, El Paso County…….Clippings File available

- **1940** (Ellicott is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ellicott is listed as 17).

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Ellicott numbers in the section for Drennan, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through Jan 2005** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield · Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder use through Jan 2005

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Ellicott numbers in the section for El Paso, beginning on page 12 of the additional towns after Colorado Springs (page 404), in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs Directories and Telephone Books).

**2013** (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Arml · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
- includes Ellicott numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Arnel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
- includes Ellicott numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*ELM, Weld County

1940 (Elm is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Elm, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**ELMER’S RANCH**, Gunnison County

- **1940** (Elmer’s Ranch is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Elmer’s Ranch).

**EL MORO (**ELMORO**) (**EL MORA**), Las Animas County...

.............Clippings File available

“Population 550. The junction of the D & R G R R and A T & S F Ry, situated about 5 miles northwest of Trinidad, the nearest banking point. The Colorado Fuel & Iron Co has, about 1 mile southwest of here, 235 ovens in operation, with a daily output of 500 tons of coke. The town has 4 general stores, a substantial public school building and 2 churches, Catholic and Presbyterian. The shops and roundhouse of the D & R G R R are located at this point...” *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for El Moro is listed as 200: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... *El Moro* ... 1881

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for El Moro (on pg. 165), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes El Moro on the list of *Post-Offices in Colorado* (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].
· includes a section El Mora (on pg. 213), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).


· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1892 (See: *Bensel’s City Directory Trinidad* Including · Catskill, New Mexico · *El Moro* · Engle · Forbes · Hastings · Sopris · Starkville 1892 [The Bensel Directory Company];
· includes an *El Moro City Directory* (beginning on pg. 180), and a *Business Directory* including El Moro businesses, in this *Trinidad City Directory*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.84 B442 1892).

• Jan 1896 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · *El Moro* · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · *Trinidad* · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg Jan 1896
· [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes El Moro numbers in the section for *Trinidad* (pgs. 90 – 93), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.)
• April 15, 1901  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado** · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  **April 15, 1901**  (The Colorado Telephone Company);  
• includes El Moro numbers in the section for **Trinidad**, in this **Colorado Telephone Directory**;  
• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2** – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902  (See: **Western Mining Directory 1902**;  
• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 1** (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).
• 1907  (See: Polk’s City and County Directory  Trinidad and Las Animas County  Including  Aguilar  
         Alfalfa  Ápishapa  Aylmer  Barela  Berwind  Bowen  Brodhead  Cedarhurst  Chicosa  
         Cuatro  Dean  Delagua  Duncan  Earl  El Moro  Engleville  Forbes  Forbes Junction  
         Gray Creek  Gulnare  Hastings  Hicks  Hoehne  Jansen  Ludlow  Madrid  Majestic  
         Morley  Primero  Rugby  Segundo  Sopris  Stanford  Starkville  Stonewall  Tabasco  
         Tercio  Thatcher  Torres  Trinchera  Troy  Vigil  Watervale  Weston  Yeiser  1907  
         [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];  
         • includes a section for El Moro (on page 194), in this  Trinidad City and County Directory;  
         • also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;  
         a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;  
         • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• 1940  (El Moro is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], 
        compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, 
        and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
        the estimated 1940 population of El Moro is listed as 200).  

• Summer 1956  (See: Telephone Book  Trinidad  Including  Aguilar  Andrix  Barela  Bear Canon  
                 Bon Carbo  Cedar Hill  Central Park  Chicosa  Cokedale  Delagua  Dicks  
                 Dillview Addition  El Moro  Engleville  Hoehne  Hospital Canyon  Jansen  
                 Kim  Las Animas County government  Ludlow  Madrid  Madrid Plaza  
                 Majestic  Medina  Medina Plaza  Midway  Model  Monument Lake  Morley  
                 North Garcia Plaza  Piedmont  Pinon Heights  Rapson  Resago  Rivera  
                 Roundup Park  Rugby  Sarcillo  Segundo  Sopris  Sopris Plaza  
                 South Garcia Plaza  Starkville  Stonewall  Sunflower Valley  Three Pines  
                 Tijaras  Trinchera  Utleyville  Valdez  Velasquez Plaza  Vigil  Villegreen  
                 Viola  Weston  Wideville  Wootten  Summer 1956  
                 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
                 • includes El Moro numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;  
                 • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• Summer 1957  (See: Telephone Book  Trinidad  Including  Aguilar  Andrix  Barela  Bear Canon  
                 Bon Carbo  Cedar Hill  Central Park  Chicosa  Cokedale  Delagua  Dicks  
                 Dillview Addition  El Moro  Engleville  Hoehne  Hospital Canyon  Jansen  
                 Kim  Las Animas County government  Ludlow  Madrid  Madrid Plaza  
                 Majestic  Medina  Medina Plaza  Midway  Model  Monument Lake  Morley  
                 North Garcia Plaza  Piedmont  Pinon Heights  Rapson  Resago  Rivera  


Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1957**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes El Moro numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1958**  (See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · **El Moro** · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1958** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes El Moro numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**July 1961**  (See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · **El Moro** · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **July 1961**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes El Moro numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
• July 1965  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten July 1965

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes El Moro numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1966  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten July 1966

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes El Moro numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1967  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten Aug 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes El Moro numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through May 2005** (See: **DEX Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · *El Moro* · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; · includes El Moro numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through May 2006** (See: **DEX Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · *El Moro* · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; · includes El Moro numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**EL PARQUE ADDITION**, El Paso County

- **Jan 1944** (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs** Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · *El Parque Addition* · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant ·
The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company; includes El Parque Addition numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*EL PASO, El Paso County


- **1881** (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... El Paso ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  • includes a section for El Paso (on pg. 166), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  • includes El Paso on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **Summer 1953** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Manitou Springs Cascade Chipita Park Cripple Creek Victor Divide El Paso Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Lake George Palmer Lake Woodland Park Summer 1953
• Fall 1956 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs, Manitou Springs, Cascade, Chipita Park*; Cripple Creek, Victor, Divide, El Paso, Fountain, Green Mtn. Falls, Lake George, Manitou Springs, Palmer Lake, Woodland Park; Fall 1956)

  - [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company and the El Paso Mutual Telephone Company];
  - includes a section for El Paso in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Fall 1957 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs, Manitou Springs, Cascade, Chipita Park*; Cripple Creek, Victor, Divide, El Paso, Fountain, Green Mtn. Falls, Lake George, Manitou Springs, Palmer Lake, Woodland Park; Fall 1957)

  - [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company and the El Paso Mutual Telephone Company];
  - includes a section for El Paso in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Fall 1958 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs, Manitou Springs, Cascade, Chipita Park*; Cripple Creek, Victor, Divide, El Paso, Fountain, Green Mtn. Falls, Lake George, Manitou Springs, Palmer Lake, Woodland Park; Fall 1958)

  - [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company and the El Paso Mutual Telephone Company];
  - includes a section for El Paso in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Fall 1959 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*; Fall 1959; Including Cascade, Manitou Springs, Chipita Park, Green Mountain Falls, Security Village, U.S. Air Force Academy, Woodland Park, Cripple Creek, Victor, Divide; El Paso, Fountain, Monument, Palmer Lake; Fall 1959)

  - [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company and the El Paso Mutual Telephone Company];
  - includes a section for El Paso in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Fall 1960 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs, Manitou Springs, Cascade, Chipita Park*; Cripple Creek, Victor, Divide, El Paso, Fountain, Green Mtn. Falls, Lake George, Manitou Springs, Palmer Lake, Woodland Park; Fall 1960)

  - [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company and the El Paso Mutual Telephone Company];
  - includes a section for El Paso in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company and the *El Paso Mutual Telephone Company*];
  · includes a section for El Paso in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company and the *El Paso Mutual Telephone Company*];
  · includes a section for El Paso in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  [Mountain States Colorado Springs Telephone Book];
  · includes a section for El Paso in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for El Paso in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  [Mountain Bell and the *El Paso County Mutual Telephone Company*];
  · includes a section for El Paso in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

[Mountain Bell and the El Paso County Mutual Telephone Company];
* includes a section for El Paso in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).


[Mountain Bell and the El Paso County Mutual Telephone Company];
* includes a section for El Paso in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).


[Mountain Bell and the El Paso County Mutual Telephone Company];
* includes a section for El Paso in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).


[Mountain Bell and the El Paso County Mutual Telephone Company];
* includes a section for El Paso in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).


[Mountain Bell and the El Paso County Mutual Telephone Company];
includes a section for El Paso in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


[Mountain Bell and the El Paso County Telephone Company];
includes a section for El Paso in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


[Mountain Bell and the El Paso County Telephone Company];
includes a section for El Paso in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


[Mountain Bell and the El Paso County Telephone Company];
includes a section for El Paso in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


[Mountain Bell and the El Paso County Telephone Company];
includes a section for El Paso in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Jan 2005 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest Broadmoor Calhan Cascade Chipita Park Cimarron Hills Cripple Creek Divide Edison Ellicott El Paso Falcon...
2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including • Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe •
Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Armel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett •
Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington •
Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington •
Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison •
Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government •
Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover •
Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes •
Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson • McClave • Merino • Morgan County government • Olney Springs • Orchard • Ordway •
Otero County government • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peyton • Phillips County government •
Proctor • Prowers County government • Punkin Center • Ramah • Rocky Ford • Roggen • Rush •
Schriever Air Force Base • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Seibert • Sheridan Lake •
Simla • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Strasburg • Stratton • Sugar City • Swink • Timpas •
Toonerville • Towner • Truckton • Vernon • Vona • Washington County government •
Watkins • Weldona • Wiggins • Wild Horse • Wiley • Woodrow • Wray • Yoder • Yuma •
Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
• includes El Paso numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including • Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe •
Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Armel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett •
Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington •
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]
* includes El Paso numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*EL PASO COUNTY……Clippings Files available

* Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition ·
Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest ·
Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite ·
Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village ·
Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton ·
Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant ·
Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights ·
Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove ·
Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon ·
Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder · Jan 1944

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes El Paso County government numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range

Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
- includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
- includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
- includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
- includes Market Planning Section;
- includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
- includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
- includes Key Individual Section;
- includes Business Telephone Index Section;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
  with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].
• 2003  (See:  CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louis ville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado]
• includes  Firms Alphabetized  (Section 1);
• includes  Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes  (Section 2);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes  Firms Classified by SIC Codes  (Section 3);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes  Market Planning  (Section 4);
• includes a  Firms by Street  (Section 5);
• includes  Key Individual  (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes  Business Telephone Index  (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes  Top Businesses  (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on  Level 5 – Building History Area, with the  Denver Business Directories).

• 2013  (See:  Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government • Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover • Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson • Mc Clave • Merino • Morgan County government • Olney Springs • Orchard • Ordway • Otero County government • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peyton • Phillips County government • Proctor • Prowers County government • Punkin Center • Ramah • Rocky Ford • Roggen • Rush • Schriever Air Force Base • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Seibert • Sheridan Lake • Simla • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Strasburg • Stratton • Sugar City • Swink • Timpas • Toonerville • Towner • Truckton • Vernon • Vona • Washington County government • Watkins • Weldona • Wiggins • Wild Horse • Wiley • Woodrow • Wray • Yoder • Yuma • Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];

includes El Paso County government numbers in the Government Listings Section.

in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional

Including • Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe • Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Arnel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett • Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington • Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington • Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison • Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government • Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover • Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson • Mc Clave • Merino • Morgan County government • Olney Springs • Orchard • Ordway • Otero County government • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peyton • Phillips County government • Proctor • Prowers County government • Punkin Center • Ramah • Rocky Ford • Roggen • Rush • Schriever Air Force Base • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Seibert • Sheridan Lake • Simla • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Strasburg • Stratton • Sugar City • Swink • Timpas •
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes El Paso County government numbers in the Government Listings Section, located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*EL PASO MINE, Teller County

- **1940** (El Paso Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for El Paso Mine).

- **Jan 1944** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder · Jan 1944 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes El Paso Mine numbers in the section for Cripple Creek / Victor, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
**ELPHIS SCHOOL**, Kit Carson County

- **1940** (Elphis School is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Elphis School).

**EL RANCHO**, Jefferson County

- **1940** (El Rancho is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for El Rancho).

**EL RITO**, Costilla County, 81152

**EL SIE PLACE**, Jefferson County

- **1940** (Elsie Place is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Elsie Place).

**ELSMERE (**ELESMERE**), El Paso County

- **1940** (Elsmere is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**.
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Elsmere).

*EL VADO, Boulder County

- **1940** (El Vado is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for El Vado is listed as 10).

*ELWELL, Weld County

- **1940** (Elwell is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Elwell is listed as 50).

*ELYRIA, City and County of Denver...

..........*Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods

..........*Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories

(Part of northeast of downtown Denver area).

- **Jan 1896** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs ·)
April 15, 1901

(See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elvira · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehn · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livemore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·

Jan 1896 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

· includes Elyria numbers in the section for Denver (ppgs. 13 – 55), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.

• April 15, 1901
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park ·
Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·
Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill ·
Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan ·
Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville ·
Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf ·
Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad ·
Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg ·
Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  **April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company];
* includes Elyria in the section for Denver (pgs. 20 – 159), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
* located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

**1913-1914**  (See: Business Directory Denver 1913-1914).

*EMIGH RANCH, Jackson County*

*EMMA, Pitkin County*

• **April 15, 1901**  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Cooville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivvyild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanchant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strait Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt (pg. 167), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Grand Junction · and Leadville District July 1907;
· includes Emma numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle,
   in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Emma is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Emma is listed as 10).

• Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58
   [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
  - includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  - includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  - includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  - includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  - includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 1965  (See: *City Directory Aspen 1965*:
  - includes Emma numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  - includes a *Rural Farms Directory*, in the back of this *Aspen City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Dec 1968  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Dec 1968* [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 1971  (See: *City Directory Aspen 1971* [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];
  - includes Emma numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Jan 1971  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1971* [Mountain Bell];
• includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Jan 1973** (See: *Telephone Book  Aspen  Basalt  Carbondale  Glenwood Springs  Grand Valley  New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1973* [Mountain Bell];
• includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book  Aspen  Basalt  Carbondale  Glenwood Springs  Grand Valley  New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1974* [Mountain Bell];
• includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• includes Emma in the section for Basalt in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1976** (See: *Telephone Book  Aspen  Basalt  Carbondale  Glenwood Springs  Grand Valley  New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1976* [Mountain Bell];
• includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1977** (See: *Telephone Book  Aspen  Basalt  Carbondale  Glenwood Springs  Grand Valley  New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1977* [Mountain Bell];
• includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1978** (See: *Telephone Book  Aspen  Basalt  Carbondale  Glenwood Springs  Grand Valley  New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1978* [Mountain Bell];
• includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1979** (See: *Telephone Book  Aspen  Basalt  Carbondale  Glenwood Springs  Grand Valley  New Castle Rifle Silt Dec 1979* [Mountain Bell];
• includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).
  · includes Emma in the section for Basalt in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1982 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs New Castle Parachute Rifle Silt Snowmass Village Dec 1982* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 1997/1998  (See:  Telephone Book  Aspen  Glenwood Springs  and Surrounding Area  
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
• includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 1998/1999  (See:  Telephone Book  Aspen  Glenwood Springs  and Surrounding Area  
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
• includes Emma numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 2000/2001  (See:  Telephone Book  Aspen  Glenwood Springs  and Surrounding Area  
[The White & Yellow Pages: Qwest Dex];
• includes Emma numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2002  (See:  Telephone Book  Aspen  Glenwood Springs  and Surrounding Area  
Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone Rifle Rulison Silt Snowmass Snowmass Village Thomasville Woody Creek  use through Oct 2002;  
• includes Emma numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2008  (See:  Telephone Book  Aspen  Glenwood Springs  and Surrounding Area  
Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone Rifle Rulison Silt Snowmass Snowmass Village Thomasville Woody Creek
use through Oct 2008:
· includes Emma numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

· use through Oct 2009 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area
  Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone Rifle Rulison Silt Snowmass Snowmass Village Thomasville Woody Creek
use through Oct 2009:
· includes Emma numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

· use through Oct 2010 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area
  Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone Rifle Rulison Silt Snowmass Snowmass Village Thomasville Woody Creek
use through Oct 2010:
· includes Emma numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*EMORYVILLE

*EMPIRE (*EMPIRE CITY), Clear Creek County, 80438...

.................Clippings Files available

.................Photograph Files available

“Town in Clear Creek county, on Colorado Central Railroad, Mountain Division, 50 miles west of Denver, ...”

Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
(Date incorporated: April 12, 1882).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Empire is listed as 174: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**.

- **1875**  (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
- **1876**  (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*; located on **Level 5 - Building History Area**).
- **1878**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
- **1880**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
- **1881**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · Empire City · … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Empire (on pg. 166), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Empire City on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  (See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881. Including … · Empire · … 1881* [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado, 1881]; includes only the inscription cited above for Empire (on pg. 213), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

- **July 1882**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Includes · Black Hawk · Boulder · Butte (paperclipped to front page) · Caribou · Central City · Denver · Empire · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Longmont · Nederland · Nevada · Silver Plume 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;…..
Sept 1882  
(See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Includes • Black Hawk • Boulder •  
Butte (paperclipped to front page) • Caribou • Central City • Denver • Empire •  
Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Longmont • Nederland • Nevada • Silver Plume  
1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];  
• includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;  
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

Dec 1882  
(See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Includes • Black Hawk • Boulder •  
Butte (paperclipped to front page) • Caribou • Central City • Denver • Empire •  
Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Longmont • Nederland • Nevada • Silver Plume  
1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];  
• includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;  
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

1883  
(See: *Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and  
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments, “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883,*  
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

Feb 1883  
(See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Includes • Black Hawk • Boulder •  
Butte (paperclipped to front page) • Caribou • Central City • Denver • Empire •  
Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Longmont • Morrison • Nederland • Nevada • Silver Plume 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];  
• includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;  
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

May 1883  
(See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Includes • Black Hawk • Boulder •  
Butte (paperclipped to front page) • Caribou • Central City • Denver • Empire •  
Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Longmont • Morrison • Nederland • Nevada • Silver Plume 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];  
• includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
Aug 1883  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado*  Includes • Black Hawk • Boulder • Butte (paperclipped to front page) • Caribou • Central City • Denver • Empire • Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Longmont • Morrison • Nederland • Nevada • Silver Plume  **1880-1885** [The Colorado Telephone Company]); • includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; • located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**.

Nov 1883  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado*  Includes • Black Hawk • Boulder • Butte (paperclipped to front page) • Caribou • Central City • Denver • Empire • Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Longmont • Morrison • Nederland • Nevada • Silver Plume  **1880-1885** [The Colorado Telephone Company]); • includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; • located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**.

Feb 1884  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado  ... Empire  ...  1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; • includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; • located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**.

May 1884  (See: *Telephone Book and Business Directory  Colorado  ... Empire  ...  1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; • includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; • located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**.

Aug 1884  (See: *Telephone Book and Business Directory  Colorado  ... Empire  ...  1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; • includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; • located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**.

Nov 1884  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado  ... Empire  ...  1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; • includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; • located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**.

1885  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado  ... Empire  ...  1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; • includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; • located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**.

1892-93  (See: *Bensel's County Directories  Clear Creek County and Gilpin County* Including • Black Hawk • Brookvale • Central City • Dumont • Empire • Freeland •
Georgetown • Idaho Springs • Lamartine • Lawson • Nevadaville • Rollinsville • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Silver Creek • Silver Plume 1892 – 1893
  • includes a section for Empire, in this Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties Directory;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.861025 B442 1892-3).

• Jan 1896  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including • Adelaide Park • Altman • Anaconda • Argo • Aspen • Bellvue • Berwind • Big Evans Gulch • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breece Hill • Broadmoor • Brown’s Gulch • Burnham • California Gulch • Canon City • Canon Park • Carbonate Hill • Central City • Coal Creek • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Corona Park • Cripple Creek • Denver • Dumont • East Pueblo • Eaton • Edgewood • El Moro • Elyria • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Florence • Fort Collins • Freeland • Fryer Hill • Georgetown • Gillette • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gray Creek • Greeley • Greenwood • Harman • Hastings • Highlands • Hyde Park • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Jerome Park • Kersey • Lafayette • Lamartine • Lawrence • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Lucerne • Manitou • Marshall • Montclair • Nevada • Overland • Overland Park • Overton • Pickle Gulch • Platte Canon • Pueblo • Riverside • Rockvale • Rollinsville • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Sand Creek • Silver Plume • Sopris • South Denver • Starkville • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Sunshine • Swansea • Trinidad • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valverde • Victor • Ward • Williamsburg. Jan 1896

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  • includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown and Silver Plume (pgs. 99 – 100), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

• 1898  (See: Redman & Hart’s Mining and Business County Directory Clear Creek County Including • Daily Mining District • Dumont • Empire • Floyd Hill • Freeland • Georgetown • Idaho Springs • Lamartine • Lawson • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Yankee Hill 1898

  [Redman & Hart’s Clear Creek County Mining and Business Directory, Denver, Colorado];
  • includes a description of Empire (pg. 21);
  • includes an Empire Directory (pgs. 86 – 88), with the residents and their occupations;
  • includes an Empire Business Directory (pg. 112);
  • includes an Empire Mining Directory (pgs. 133 to 136);
  • includes a Clear Creek County Mill Directory, including Empire mills (beginning on pg. 158), in this Clear Creek County Directory;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.861025 C58 1898).
**April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breeze Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Colfbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel • Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkon • El Moro • Elyria • Emma • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen • Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain • Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Fruta • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown • Gillette • Gilpin • Gilpin Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite • Gray Creek • Greeley • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ible • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironon • Ivvywild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair • Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichan Inn • Nederland • Nepesta • Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olatha • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Platte Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo • Puzzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill • Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan • Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silverton • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville • Steamboat Springs • Sterling • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Stringtown • Sugar City • Sugar Loaf • Sunflower Valley • Sunnyside • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Tenderfoot Hill • Timnath • Trinidad • Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valmont • Victor • Walden • Wall Street • Walsenburg • Ward • Watson • Westcliffe • Wheat Ridge • Wheeler • White Water • Wild’s Spur • Williamsburg • Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp **April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company]; • includes Empire numbers in the section for **Georgetown** (pg. 240), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*; • located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901**.

**1940** (Empire is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Empire is listed as 174).

- **July 1952** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alice · Berthoud Falls · Black Hawk ·
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dry Gulch ·
  Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · *Empire* · Eureka · Forest Service Camp · *Georgetown* ·
  Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · Pine Slope ·
  Rollinsville · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canon  **July 1952**
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]:
  • includes Empire numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1959** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alice · Beaver Brook Canyon ·
  Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dory Hill · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · *Empire* · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch ·
  Lawson · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch ·
  Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Vasquez Tunnel · Williams Fork Tunnel  **Summer 1959**
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]:
  • includes Empire numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alice · Beaver Brook ·
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City ·
  Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · *Empire* · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch ·
  Lake Edith · Lawson · Lower Beaver Brook · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
  Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
  Williams Fork Tunnel  **Spring 1961** [Mountain States Telephone]:
  • includes Empire numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alice · Beaver Brook ·
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
  Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · *Empire* · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Mar 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1965 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Virginia Canyon ·
Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Lake Edith • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Lower Beaver Brook • Mill Creek Dumont • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch • Mar 1969

[Mountain States Telephone]; includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Crawford Gulch • Downieville • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills Estates • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Lake Edith • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek Dumont • Missouri Lake • Montane Park • Nevadaville • New Alice • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch • Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell]; includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Crawford Gulch • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills Estates • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Guanella Pass • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Jones Pass • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Missouri Lake • Montane Park •
Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1972** [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Empire numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1973**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · **Empire** · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1973** [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Empire numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · **Empire** · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills ·
Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch · Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates ·
Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope ·
Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume ·
Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary's · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1976**

(Mountain Bell);
- includes Empire numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1977** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary's · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1977** (Mountain Bell);
- includes Empire numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1978** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson ·
Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1978** [Mountain Bell];
- includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · **Mar 1979** [Mountain Bell];
- includes Empire numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · **Mar 1980** [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Empire, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire ·
Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Empire, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Empire, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Empire, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1984 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Empire, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Empire, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1988/1989  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1988/1989
   [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Empire, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1993/1994
   [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Empire, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1994/1995
   [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Empire, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1995/1996
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  · includes a section for Empire, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1997/1998
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  · includes a section for Empire, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1995/1996
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex];
  · includes a section for Empire, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1999/2000
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex];
  · includes a section for Empire, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• use through Mar 2009  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume
  use through Mar 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes a section for Empire, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• use through Mar 2010  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume
  use through Mar 2010 [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes a section for Empire, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
  … · Empire (28 business listings) · …  2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Empire, and Empire’s 28 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*EMPIRE JUNCTION. Clear Creek County

• Mar 1967 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Empire Junction numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• April 1968 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Empire Junction numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1969**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Apex Valley · Beaver Brook ·
  Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek ·
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
  Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · **Empire Junction** ·
  Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
  Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith ·
  Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park ·
  Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
  Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
  West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1969**

  [Mountain States Telephone]:

- includes Empire Junction numbers in the section for **Georgetown** in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1971**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Apex Valley · Aspen Springs ·
  Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
  Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
  Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake ·
  Edith Lake · Empire · **Empire Junction** · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction ·
  Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government ·
  Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview ·
  Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
  New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume ·
  Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
  West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1971** [Mountain Bell]:

- includes Empire Junction numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1972**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley ·
  Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
  Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · **Empire Junction** · Fall River ·
  Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · **Georgetown** ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell]: · includes Empire Junction numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs · Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]: · includes Empire Junction numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs · Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

*Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell]*:
- includes Empire Junction numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

• **Mar 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · **Empire Junction** · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

*Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell]*:
- includes Empire Junction numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

• **Mar 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · **Empire Junction** · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·...
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1976

[Mountain Bell];

· includes Empire Junction numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·  

Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain ·  

Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback ·  

Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·  

St Mary's · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·  

Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];

· includes Empire Junction numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·  

Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·  

Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine ·
Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1978** [Mountain Bell];
- includes Empire Junction numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

**• Mar 1979** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1979** [Mountain Bell];
- includes Empire Junction numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

**• Mar 1980** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including: Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume **Mar 1980**;
- includes Empire Junction with the **Georgetown** numbers, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1981; includes Empire Junction with the **Georgetown** numbers, in this **Idaho Springs** Telephone Book; located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1982; includes Empire Junction with the **Georgetown** numbers, in this **Idaho Springs** Telephone Book; located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1983; includes Empire Junction with the **Georgetown** numbers, in this **Idaho Springs** Telephone Book; located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books).

*EMPRESS MINE*

- **Mar 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Alpendorf Lake Apex Apex Valley Aspen Springs Bakerville Beaver Brook Berthoud Falls Berthoud Pass Black Hawk Blue Valley Acres Cabin Creek Central City Chalet Park Chicago Creek Clear Creek County government Colorado Sierra Dory Lakes Downieville Dry Gulch Dumont Echo Lake Edith Lake Empire Empire Junction Empress Mine Fall River Floyd Hill Junction Forest Hills Forest Service Camp Freeland Gulch Geneva Glade Georgetown Gilpin County government Golden Gate Golden Gate Canyon Golden Gate State Park Guanella Pass Herman Gulch Hill Creek Dumont Hyland Hills Lakeview Lawson Loveland Pass Mill Creek Mill Creek Dumont Mill Creek Park Missouri Lakes Estates Montane Park Nevadaville North Beaver Brook Pine Slope Placer Valley Ralston Creek Russell Gulch Saddleback Silver Plume Smith Hill Soda Creek Spring Gulch Squaw Mountain St Marys Ute Creek Virginia Canyon West Chicago Creek Williams Fork Tunnel York Gulch Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell]; includes Empress Mine numbers in the section for **Idaho Springs**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
*ENDNER, Gunnison County
(Listed, but no population is provided for 1940 for Ender, which is listed as Abandoned: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

*ENNIS RANCH, Grand County

*ENGINEER CITY

*ENGLE, Las Animas County
“...located about two miles east of Trinidad. Coal mining is the sole industry...” *Trinidad City Directory, 1892.*
(In the 1907 *Trinidad City and County Directory*, Engle is listed as the Post Office for Engleville).

- 1892 (See: *City Directory Trinidad* Including · Catskill, New Mexico · El Moro · Engle · Forbes · Hastings · Sopris · Starkville 1892 [The Bensel Directory Company];
  · includes an *Engle Directory* (beginning on pg. 175), and a *Business Directory* including Engle businesses,
  in this *Trinidad City Directory*;
  · located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.84 B442 1892*).

- 1902 (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*;
  · located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902*).
*ENGLEBURG

*ENGLE RANCH, Grand County

*ENGLEVILLE, Las Animas County

“Population 1000. A mining camp, situated 2½ miles southeast of Trinidad and operated by the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. It has a public school, general store, grocery, livery stable, several saloons, etc, and two churches – Presbyterian and Latter Day Saints. Banking and express business done at Trinidad. ...” Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Engleville is listed as 75: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Engleville numbers in the section for Trinidad (pgs. 90 – 93), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896)**.

• **April 15, 1901** (See: **Telephone Book Colorado**

  Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighten · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colliam · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · **Engleville** · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibeu · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Asmas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livemore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Monroes · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strait Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp **April 15, 1901** (The Colorado Telephone Company);

• includes Engleville numbers in the section for **Trinidad** in this **Colorado Telephone Directory**;

• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901**.)
1907 (See: City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including · Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Guarnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907 [R.L. Polk & Co. 's Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5]; · includes a section for Engleville (on pages 194 - 195), in this Trinidad City and County Directory; · notes that the Post Office for Engleville, is “Engle”;

1940 (Engleville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Engleville is listed as 75).

Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicasa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaros · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wooten Summer 1956 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Engleville numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

Summer 1957 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicasa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten. **Summer 1957**

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
· includes Engleville numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · *Engleville* · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten. **Summer 1958**

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
· includes Engleville numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · *Engleville* · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten. **July 1961**

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
· includes Engleville numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• July 1965  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  July 1965 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Engleville numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1966  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  July 1966 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Engleville numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1967  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  Aug 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Engleville numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through **May 2005** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through **May 2005** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Engleville numbers in the section for Trinidad,
  · in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **May 2006** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through **May 2006** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Engleville numbers in the section for Trinidad,
  · in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*ENGLEWOOD, Arapahoe County (more than one zip code).*

............*Clippings Files available*

............*Photograph Files available*

Newspaper photo caption: “… *The old Petersburg [Colo.] railroad station is now called Englewood, ...*” *Rocky Mountain News*, Mar 29, 1931, pg. 18 (Date incorporated: May 9, 1903).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Englewood is listed as 9,680: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

▪ 1909  (See: Baxters’ Directory  Mar 1909;  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

▪ 1913-1914  (See: Business Directory Denver  1913 – 1914;  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

▪ 1931  (See: XL City Directory Englewood  1931 [XL Directory Service];  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1932 Vol. 2  (See: XL County Directory Western Arapahoe County [Section E]  
  Including · Englewood · Fort Logan · Garden Home · Littleton · Sheridan  1932 Vol. 2  
  [XL Directory Service];  
  · includes a section for Alphabetical Listing of Englewood residents,  
  and an Englewood Householders Directory, in this Western Arapahoe County Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

▪ 1933  (See: XL City Directory Englewood  1933 [XL Directory Service];  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books).  
  (See: XL Householders Directory Englewood  1933 [XL Directory Service];  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1934  (See: XL City Directory Englewood  1934 [XL Directory Service];  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books).  
  (See: XL Business Directory Englewood  1934 [1934 XL Year Book of Englewood];  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books).  
  (See: XL Householders Directory Englewood  1934 [XL Directory Service];  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1935  (See: XL Business Directory and City Directory Englewood  1935  
  [The 5th Annual XL Directory and Year Book of Englewood];  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1936  (See: XL Householders Directory Englewood  1936 [Titled ‘Index’] [XL Directory Service];  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1938  (See: XL Business Directory and City Directory Englewood  1938  
  [The 8th XL Directory and Year Book of Englewood];  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books).
(See: **XL Householders Directory Englewood 1938**  
[1938 XL Householders of Englewood];  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

**1939**  
(See: **XL Classified Business Directory and City Directory Englewood 1939** [XL Directory Service];  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

(See: **XL Householders Directory Englewood 1939**  
[1939 XL Householders of Englewood];  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

**1940**  
(See: **XL Classified Business Directory and City Directory Englewood 1940** [XL Directory Service];  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

(Englewood is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],  
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;  
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Englewood is listed as 9,680).  

**1941**  
(See: **XL Classified Business Directory and City Directory Englewood 1941** [XL Directory Service];  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

**1942**  
(See: **XL City Directory “Kris-Kros Edition” Englewood 1939** [XL Directory Service];  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

**1943**  
(See: **XL Classified Business Directory City Directory and Householders Directory Englewood 1943**  
[XL Directory Service];  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

**April 1943**  
(See: **Telephone Book Englewood** Including · Littleton · Sullivan · Westwood  
*April 1943*  
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];  
· includes a section for Englewood, in this **Englewood Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Englewood City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

**1944**  
(See: **XL City Directory, Classified Business Directory, and Householders Directory Englewood**  
Including · Cherry Hills (XL Section D) 1944 [XL Directory Service];  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books**).  

**1945**  
(See: **XL City Directory Englewood and Vicinity 1945**  
[XL Directory Service];  
· including a **Classified Business Directory** and a **Householders Directory**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• 1947  (See: **XL City Directory Englewood and Vicinity 1947**
[XL Directory Service];
  · including a **Classified Business Directory** and a **Householders Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1948  (See: **XL City Directory Englewood and Vicinity 1948**
[XL Directory Service];
  · including a **Householders Directory**;
  · in a Document Binder, located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books**).

(See: **XL County Directory Arapahoe County** Including parts of Aurora · Byers · Deertrail · parts of Denver · **Englewood** · Fort Logan · Littleton · Loretto Heights · Strasburg 1948
[X-L Directory and The Rocky Mountain Directory Co.];
  · includes Englewood in this **Alphabetical Listing of Residents for Arapahoe County**,
    in this **XL Arapahoe County Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **XL Arapahoe County Directories**).

• 1949  (See: **XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949** [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Englewood listings, in this **XL Denver Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the 1949 **XL Directories**).

• 1950  (See: **XL City Directory Englewood 1950**
[XL Directory Service];
  · includes a **Rural Route 1 Directory**;
  · includes an Englewood **Street & Avenue Guide**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1951  (See: **XL City Directory Englewood and Rural Route Directory 1951** [XL Directory Service];
  · includes an Englewood **Street & Avenue Guide**; and a **Classified Business Directory**
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1952  (See: **XL Combined Suburban Directory Denver** Including · Arvada · Aurora · Edgewater · **Englewood** · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge 1952
[XL Directory Service];
  · includes section for Englewood with **Names, Street & Avenue Guide, Classified Business Directory**, and **Rural Route Directory**, in this **Denver Combined Suburban Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**).

• 1954 Part 1  (See: **XL Combined Suburban Directory Denver** Including · Arvada · Aurora · Edgewater · **Englewood** · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge 1954 Part 1
includes a section for Englewood with City Directory, and Street & Avenue Guide (both in part 1), and a Classified Business Directory (in Part 2), in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

**1955 -1956 Part 2** (See: XL Combined Suburban Directory Denver Including · Arvada · Aurora · Brighton · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge 1955-1956 part 2 [XL Directory Service];
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

**1957 Part 1** (See: XL Combined Suburban Directory Denver Including · Arvada · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge 1957 Part 1 [XL Directory Service];
includes a section for Englewood in Part 1 with 1957 City Directory, a Street & Avenue Guide, a Reverse Telephone Directory, Yellow Pages, and a Classified Business Directory,
in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

includes a section for Englewood in Vol. 1 with 1958 City Directory, a Street & Avenue Guide, a Reverse Telephone Directory, and a Classified Business Directory,
in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

**1960 Vol. 1** (See: XL Combined Suburban Directory Denver Including · Englewood · Littleton 1960 Vol. 1 [XL Directory Service];
includes a section for Englewood in Vol. 1 with Yellow Pages, a Classified Business Directory, 1959 City Directory, a Street & Avenue Guide, and a Reverse Telephone Directory,
in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

**1961** (See: XL City Directory Englewood 1961 [XL Directory Service];
includes a City Directory, a Classified Business Directory, a Householders - Street & Avenue Guide Directory, and a Reverse Telephone Directory, in this Englewood XL City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books).
(See: XL Denver Suburban Metropolitan Directory Englewood Including · Littleton 1961 [XL Directory Service];
includes an Englewood City Directory, a Classified Business Directory,
a Householders and Street & Avenue Guide, and a Reverse Telephone Directory,
in this Denver Suburban Metropolitan Directory;
includes separate sections for Englewood and Littleton, in this Englewood XL City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Englewood XL City Directories and Telephone Books).

  includes separate sections for Englewood and Littleton, with Alphabetical List of Names; Street & Avenue Guide;
  Reverse Telephone Directory; Classified Business Directory; and Classified Buyers Guide,
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Denver Suburban City Directories and Telephone Books).

  includes separate sections for Englewood and Littleton, with City Directory, Classified Business Directory,
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Englewood City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1969 Part 1 (See: Polk's Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club ·
  Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights ·
  Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton ·
  includes Englewood in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, and Classified Business Directory,
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

- 1969 Part 2 (See: Polk's Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club ·
  Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights ·
  Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton ·
  Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 2 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory Part 2];
  includes Englewood in the Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers,
  and a Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

- 1970 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club ·
  Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights ·

includes Englewood in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;

located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1971 Parts 1 & 2 (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County ∙ Arapahoe County ∙
  1971 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];

includes Englewood in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;

located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1972-73 (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County ∙ Arapahoe County ∙
  1972-73 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];

includes Englewood in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;

located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1975 (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County ∙ Arapahoe County ∙

includes Englewood in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;

located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1976 Parts 1 and 2 (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Suburban Adams County ∙
Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

1976 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
· includes Englewood in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories.

• 1981 (See: Telephone Book Englewood Including · Sheridan 1981 [Sentinel Community Directory];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Englewood Telephone Books).

• 1982 (See: Telephone Book Englewood Including · Sheridan 1982 [Sentinel Community Directory];
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Englewood Telephone Books).

• 1992 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro
  Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer ·
  Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson ·
  Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins ·
  Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
· includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
· includes Market Planning Section;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
  Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
  May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
· includes Englewood city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
  in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Includes *City Government Listings* for: Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · *Englewood* · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

May 1995/1996

• Includes *County Government Listings* for: Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1995/1996


Covering Adams, *Arapahoe County*, Denver, and Jefferson Counties

Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · *Englewood* · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

2001-2002 Vol. 1 *(infoUSA: Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado);*

• includes *Firms Alphabetized Section*;
• includes *Key Individual Section* (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
• located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Business Directories*.


Covering Adams, *Arapahoe County*, Denver, and Jefferson Counties

Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · *Englewood* · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

2001-2002 Vol. 2 *(infoUSA: Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado)*;

• includes a *Firms by ZIP Code Section*;
• includes an *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section* *(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market)*;
• includes a *Market Planning Section*;
• includes a *Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section* *(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses)*;
• located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Business Directories*.
• **2003-2004 Vol. 1** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 1*)
  Covering Adams, Arapahoe County, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek ·
  Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·
  **Englewood** · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge ·
  Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster ·

  Wheat Ridge  **2003-2004 Vol. 1** [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado]
  · includes **Firms Alphabitized Section**;
  · includes **Key Individual Section** (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  · includes **Movers and Shakers Section** (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
  · includes **Top Businesses Section** (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the *Denver Business Directories*).

• **2003-2004 Vol. 2** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 2*)
  Covering Adams, Arapahoe County, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek ·
  Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·
  **Englewood** · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge ·
  Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster ·

  Wheat Ridge  **2003-2004 Vol. 2** [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado]
  · includes a **Firms by Street Section**;
  · includes an **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section**
    *(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market)*;
  · includes a **Market Planning Section**;
  · includes a **Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section**
    *(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses)*;
  · includes a **Business Telephone Index Section**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the *Denver Business Directories*).
• use through Dec 2007  (See:  **DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses**

Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Englewood numbers, in this **Metro Denver Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 2008 2009  (See: **Business Directory  Denver Metro**  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Englewood · Golden · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Parker · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2008 2009 [Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.];
· includes Englewood businesses in with all the other listings, in this **Denver Metro Business Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• use through Dec 2009  (See:  **Telephone Book  White Pages  Residential Listings  Metro Denver**

Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Englewood numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Denver Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Denver Telephone Books**).
• issued **Dec 2010**  (See: *Business Directory  Metro Denver A-Z  Metropolitan Denver Business Listings*  

issued **Dec 2010**  [*dex Official Directory / Qwest*];  
• includes Englewood businesses, in this *Denver Metro Business Directory*;  
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).  

• **2010 Vol. 1**  (See: *COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory  Denver & Suburban*  
(Exchanges 200 – 634)  
(third volume of a 6 volume set)  

**2010 Vol. 1**  
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];  
• includes Englewood numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*;  
(part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);  
• located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 2010 Vol. 2 (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999)
   (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
   Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton ·
   Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail ·
   Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie ·
   Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale ·
   Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur ·
   Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland ·
   Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg ·
   Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 2
   [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
   · includes Englewood numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
   (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 4 (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs
   (Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including · Brighton · Broomfield ·
   Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail ·
   Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie ·
   Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale ·
   Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur
   2010 Vol. 4 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
   · includes a section for Englewood streets (pgs. 1391A – 1555A),
   in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
   [The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Englewood streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4];
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area.
   with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
   … · Englewood (5,833 business listings) … 2010-2011
   [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
   · includes Englewood, and Englewood’s 5,833 business listings,
   in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
   [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
   and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
• 2010 2011 (See: **YELLOW BOOK Business Directory Denver Metro** Including · Arvada · Aurora · Commerce City · **Englewood** · Golden · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Parker · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 2011 [Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.]; includes Englewood businesses in with all the other listings, in this Denver Metro Business Directory; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 1 (See: **COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1** (first volume of a 8 volume set) [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado]; includes the Street Index for all the towns, in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 4 (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs** (Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Eldora · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · **Englewood** · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur 2011 Vol. 4 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado]; includes streets of Englewood, (beginning on page 1375A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 4; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

---

**ENGLISH GULCH**, Lake County

• 1940 (English Gulch is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for English Gulch).

---

**ENO**, Adams County

• 1940 (Eno is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Eno, which is listed as a Railroad Siding.

*ENP (?) AIR FORCE BASE, El Paso County

  • 1940 (ENP Air Force Base is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for ENP Air Force Base).

*ENTERPRISE, Jefferson County


  • 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Enterprise · ... 1881

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

  · includes a section for Enterprise (on pg. 166), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

  · includes Enterprise on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*EPWORTH, Yuma County

(Also called *Wages).

  • 1940 (Epworth is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Epworth is listed as 14).

*EQUITY CAMP

- **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Rangely Summer 1954*;
  - includes Equity Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Rangely Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the Rangely Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig Summer 1956*;
  - includes Equity Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*ERIE*, Boulder County, then Weld County, 80516......*Clippings File available


(Date incorporated: Nov 15, 1885).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Erie is listed as 1,019: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... *Erie ... 1881*
[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes a section for Erie (on pgs. 166 – 167), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· includes Erie on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881,
Including ... · Erie ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes only the inscription cited above for Erie (on pg. 214), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1). State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory
Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado)].

· 1883 (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments, “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

· 1893 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassells ·
Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver ·
Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson · Lafayette ·
Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louisville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison · Nevada ·
Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · Williamsburg 1893 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Erie, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893).

· Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo ·
Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp ·
Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City ·
Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs ·
Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood ·
El Moro · Elvira · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill ·
Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park ·
Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey ·
Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

includes a section for Erie (pg. 96), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan ·
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td>(See: <a href="#">Western Mining Directory 1902</a>)</td>
<td>Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Located on <a href="#">Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 1909</td>
<td>(See: <a href="#">Baxter’s Directory Mar 1909</a>)</td>
<td>Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C978.803 B333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>(See: <a href="#">County Directory Weld County</a>)</td>
<td>STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Includes Erie with all other numbers in this <a href="#">Weld County Directory</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Includes a section for Erie in the <a href="#">Telephone Locator</a>, in this Weld County Directory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Locations and years are approximate.
• **1985-1986**  (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range*
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · *Weld County*
  Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · *Erie* · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliff · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  **1985-1986**
  [Contact Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
  • includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;
  • includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  • includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
  • includes *Market Planning* Section;
  • includes *Firms by Zip Codes* Section;
  • includes *Zip Code Street Index* Section;
  • includes *Key Individual* Section;
  • includes *Business Telephone Index* Section;
  • located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials*,
  with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*.
  [NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• **May 1995/1996**  (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book  Denver Central*
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
  **May 1995/1996**  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
  • includes Erie city government numbers in the *City Government Section* at the front,
  in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
Includes City Government Listings for: Arvada • Aurora • Black Hawk • Boulder • Bow Mar • Brighton • Broomfield • Castle Rock • Central City • Cherry Hills Village • Columbine Valley • Commerce City • Dacono • Denver City & County • Edgewater • Englewood • Erie • Federal Heights • Fort Lupton • Frederick • Georgetown • Glendale • Golden • Greenwood Village • Idaho Springs • Lafayette • Lakewood • Littleton • Lochbuie • Longmont • Louisville • Morrison • Mountain View • Northglenn • Parker • Sheridan • Special Districts • Superior • Thornton • Westminster • Wheat Ridge

May 1995/1996

Includes County Government Listings for: Adams County • Arapahoe County • Boulder County • Clear Creek County • Denver City & County • Douglas County • Gilpin County • Jefferson County • Park County

1997 (See: Polk’s City Directory Boulder Including Longmont 1997 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory]; includes Erie numbers in the section for Boulder, in this Boulder City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range Covering: Boulder County • Douglas County • El Paso County • Elbert County • Larimer County • Park County • Pueblo County • Teller County • Weld County Including: Agate • Allenspark • Alma • Ault • Avondale • Bailey • Bellvue • Berthoud • Beulah • Boone • Boulder • Briggsdale • Broomfield • Calhan • Carr • Cascade • Castle Rock • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Como • Cripple Creek • Dacono • Divide • Drake • Eaton • Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Erie • Estes Park • Evans • Fairplay • Firestone • Florissant • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fountain • Franktown • Frederick • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Glen Haven • Grant • Greeley • Green Mountain Falls • Grover • Guffey • Hartsel • Hudson • Hygiene • Jamestown • Jefferson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • Kiowa • La Salle • Lafayette • Lake George • Laporte • Larkspur • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Louisville • Louviers • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Manitou Springs • Masonville • Mathesom • Mead • Milliken • Monument • Nederland • New Raymer • Niwot • Nunn • Palmer Lake • Parker • Peyton • Pierce • Pinecliffe • Platteville • Pueblo • Ramah • Red Feather Lakes • Roggen • Rush • Rye • Sedalia • Severance • Shawnee • Simla • Stoneham • Timnath • USAF Academy • Victor • Ward • Wellington • Windsor • Woodland Park • Yoder 2003 [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado]; includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1); includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
· Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
· Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
· includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through May 2009  (See: Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area
  Including · Boulder · and Surrounding Area  use through May 2009
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Erie numbers with all the other numbers, in this Longmont Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories,
    with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Dec 2009  (See: Telephone Book Boulder  Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville ·
  Nederland · Superior · Ward · and Surrounding Area  use through Dec 2009
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Erie businesses in the section for Longmont businesses,
    in this Boulder Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• issued Dec 2010  (See: Business Directory  Metro Denver A-Z  Metropolitan Denver Business Listings
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Erie businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 1 (See: Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634)
(third volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
• includes Erie numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
(part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010 Vol. 2 (See: Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999)
(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
  - Includes Erie numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books.

• 2010 Vol. 4 (See: Cole’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La)
(fifth volume of a 6 volume set)
  - includes Erie numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books.

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  ... Empire (514 business listings) ... 2010-2011
  - Includes Erie, and Erie’s 514 business listings,
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11)
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued May 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area
  - Includes Erie numbers in the section for Longmont, in this Longmont Telephone Book;
  - located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **2011 Vol. 1**  (See: *Cole's Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1*  
(first volume of a 8 volume set)  
[Cole's Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];  
· includes the *Street Index* for all the towns in this 8 volume set of *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1*;  
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2011 Vol. 4**  (See: *Cole's Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs*  
(fourth volume of a 8 vol. set)  
[Streets of Suburbs Br – La] 2011 Vol. 4 Including Brighton • Broomfield • Buffalo Creek • Byers • Castle Rock • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Dupont • Eastlake • Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Englewood • Erie • Evergreen • Fort Lupton • Francktown • Golden • Henderson • Hudson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Jamestown • Keenesburg • Kiowa • Kittredge • Lafayette • Larkspur 2011 Vol. 4  
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];  
· includes Erie, (beginning on page 1539A), in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 4*;  
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **issued Mar 2013**  (See: *dexplus Business Directory Boulder* Including Brighton • Broomfield • Buffalo Creek • Byers • Castle Rock • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Dupont • Eastlake • Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Englewood • Erie • Evergreen • Fort Lupton • Francktown • Golden • Henderson • Hudson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Jamestown • Keenesburg • Kiowa • Kittredge • Lafayette • Larkspur 2011 Vol. 4  
issued Mar 2013  
· includes Erie businesses in the Longmont Plus section, in this *Boulder Business Directory*;  
· located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

* **ESCALANTE**, Delta County  
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Escalante; this is listed as the Railroad Siding at *Williams*;  
Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

* **ESCALANTE FORKS**, Mesa County  
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Escalante Forks; Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];  
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).
**ESCALANTE HEIGHTS**

- **Summer 1957**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte Summer 1957;
  · includes Escalante Heights numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1958**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte Summer 1958;
  · includes Escalante Heights numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**ESKDALE SCHOOL**, Adams County

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Eskdale School: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

**ESPINOSA (**ESPINOZA**), Conejos County

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Espinosa: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

**ESPY**, Boulder County

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Espy, which is listed as a Railroad Siding:
*Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
*ESTABROOK, Park County

▪ (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
  · Estabrook numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

Also  ▪ 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Estabrook … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Estabrook on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


*ESTABROOK PARK……Photograph Files available

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


*ESTES PARK, Larimer County, (more than one zip code)…

………………Clippings Files available

………………Photograph Files available

“Summer resort, twenty-eight miles from Loveland; daily stages from Loveland during summer; altitude, 7,538 feet.”

Fort Collins City Directory 1906

(Date incorporated: April 17, 1917).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Estes Park is listed as 994: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · Estes Park · … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Estes Park (on pg. 167), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Estes Park on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)).

  · includes information for Estes Park (on pg. 214), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)).

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breee Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Englewood · Erie · **Estes Park** · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Glovelie · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter's Pass · Hygiene · Ibedo · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg's · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisvile · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner's Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Strangtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild's Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp **April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company];

but our copy fails to include an entry for Estes Park, in this **Colorado Telephone Directory**.

• 1904 (See: **County Directory **Larimer County** Including · Alford · Arkins · Bellvue ·

Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elk horn ·

**Estes Park** · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Glen eyre ·

Hebron · Higho · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland ·

Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand ·

St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904

[First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam];

• includes a section for Estes Park, in this **Larimer County Directory**;

• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901**.

• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904**).
• 1906  (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1906;
  · includes a section for Estes Park, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1922  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1922;
  · includes a section for Estes Park, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1925  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1925;
  · includes a section for Estes Park, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1927  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1927;
  · includes a section for Estes Park, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1929  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1929;
  · includes a section for Estes Park, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1931  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County 1931;
  · includes a section for Estes Park, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1933  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County 1933;
  · includes a section for Estes Park, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County 1936;
  · includes a section for Estes Park, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Estes Park is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
 compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
 the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Estes Park is listed as 994).
1985-1986  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  1985-1986
[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland,Ohio];
  · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  · includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  · includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
  · includes Market Planning Section;
  · includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
  · includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
  · includes Key Individual Section;
  · includes Business Telephone Index Section;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
    with the Contact Influential Business Directories).
[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

Feb 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book  Loveland  Including · Berthoud · Boulder County government · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead · Niwot  Feb 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX];
  · includes a section for Estes Park residences, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
 Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including: Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone ·
Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest ·
Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel ·
Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa ·
La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont ·
Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson ·
Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker ·
Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush ·
Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor ·
Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  2003
[infoUSA Inc.; CI Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Feb 2008  (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake ·
 Estes Park · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead · Niwot;
Includes Business Listings for: Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas
use through Feb 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes a section for Estes Park, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
• and includes Business Listings for Estes Park in the Northern Colorado Businesses section,
in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• use through Sept 2009** (See: *Business Directory  Northern Colorado* Including · Greeley · Windsor · Fort Collins · *Loveland* · Berthoud · *Estes Park* use through Sept 2009

[DEX PLUS];
· includes a section for *Loveland-Estes Park* businesses,
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northern Colorado Business Directories*).

**• use through Feb 2010** (See: *Business Directory  Northern Colorado* Including · Greeley · Windsor · Fort Collins · *Loveland* · Berthoud · *Estes Park* use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];
· includes a section for *Loveland-Estes Park* businesses,
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northern Colorado Business Directories*).

(See: *City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area* Including Business Listings for · Greeley · Windsor · Loveland · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Estes Park businesses in a section for *Northern Colorado Businesses*,
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories*).

(See: *Telephone Book  Loveland* Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · *Estes Park* · Masonville; Includes Business Listings for · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Estes Park, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
· and includes Business Listings for Estes Park in the *Northern Colorado Businesses* section,
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• 2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State*

· · *Estes Park* (1,100 business listings) · · 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Estes Park, and Estes Park’s 1,100 business listings,
· located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory*, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].
use through June 2011 (See: *dex Telephone Book Estes Park and Surrounding Area*
Including · Allenspark · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Lyons · Rocky Mountain National Park use through June 2011
[ dex Official Directory / Qwest ];
· includes a section for Estes Park, in this *Estes Park Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Estes Park Telephone Books*).

issued Feb 2011 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area*
Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington; Including *Northern Colorado Businesses* for · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · and Surrounding Areas · Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · *Estes Park* · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Med · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldon · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor issued Feb 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Estes Park businesses in with all other *Northern Colorado Businesses* listings,
in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*ESTES PARK CONFERENCE CAMP*, Larimer County

*ESTRELLA*, Alamosa County

1940 (Estrella is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Estrella).

Winter 1954-55 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Adams State College · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful ·
*EUREKA (1 of 3) (*EUREKA DISTRICT), San Juan County...

.............. Clippings File available

“Mining camp in San Juan County, 9 miles from Silverton.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Eureka is listed as 7; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881 Including … · Eureka · … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Eureka (on pg. 168), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
includes Eureka on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881. Including ... Eureka ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
includes only the inscription cited above for Eureka (on pg. 214), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broombfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Englevele · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclaire · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Tinnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsors · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes Eureka in the section for Silverton, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902 (See Western Mining Directory 1902;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

*EUREKA (2 of 3), Gilpin County……Clippings File available

• July 1952 (See Telephone Book Idaho Springs including · Alice · Berthoud Falls · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Eureka · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · Pine Slope · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canon · July 1952 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Eureka numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*EUREKA (3 of 3), Routt County . . .
(See Clippings File for **Routt County**)
( Incorporated on November 28, 1883. The State formally declared the town as abandoned on April 22, 1976).

*EVANS, Weld County, 80620.......Clippings File available


(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Evans is listed as 792: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... *Evans* ... 1881
  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881); includes a section for Evans (on pg. 168), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Evans on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881*, Including ... *Evans* ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado. 1881]; includes a section for Evans (beginning on pg. 214), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado).]


- April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howard ville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Ironde · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Neder land · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Peters burg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkham ton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad ·
Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  

**April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company];  
· includes Evans on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,”  
but our copy fails to include an entry for Evans, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).  

**1909** (See: Baxters’ Directory Mar 1909;  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).  

**1940** (Evans is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Evans is listed as 792).  

**Oct 1947** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor · Weld County government Oct 1947 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
· includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).  

**Summer 1956** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor Summer 1956 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
· includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).  

**Summer 1959** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor Summer 1959 “Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959” Edition [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
· includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).  

**Aug 1961** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Cornish · Eaton · Evans ·  

- **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).**
Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Aug 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
* includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books.

• Nov 1966 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Braceyell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
* includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books.

• Nov 1968 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Braceyell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
* includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books.

• Nov 1970 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Braceyell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1970 [Mountain Bell];
* includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books.

• 1972 (See: JOHNSON'S County Directory Weld County Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacoma · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keensburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severance · Stoneham · Windsor  1972 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
* includes Evans with all other numbers, in this Weld County Directory;
  and in the area Classified Business Directory; and the Telephone Locator, in this Weld County Directory;
* includes a section for Evans in the Street and Rural Directory, in this Weld County Directory;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories.

• Nov 1972 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Braceyell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor

Nov 1972 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1973 (See: County Directory  Weld County  1973;
  · includes Evans numbers with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

(See: Telephone & Business Locator  Weld County  1973;
  · includes Evans with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

- Nov 1974 (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1975 (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1976 (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1978 (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1980 (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton ·
Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1982  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1983  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Greeley Including · Evans  July 1983 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes Evans listings, in this Greeley City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1983  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Dec 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1984  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Greeley Including · Evans  Aug 1984 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes Evans listings, in this Greeley City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1985  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Greeley Including · Evans and the surrounding rural area  1985 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes Evans listings, in this Greeley City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1985-1986  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls ·

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
∙ includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
∙ includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
∙ includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
∙ includes Market Planning Section;
∙ includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
∙ includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
∙ includes Key Individual Section;
∙ includes Business Telephone Index Section;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• 1986 (See: Johnson’s City Directory Greeley Including · Evans 1986

[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
∙ includes Evans listings, in this Greeley City Directory;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1986/1987 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor
Nov 1986/1987 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
∙ includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: Johnson’s City Directory Greeley Including · Evans 1987

[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
∙ includes Evans listings, in this Greeley City Directory;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Address/Telephone Book Fort Collins Including · Greeley & The Surrounding Area 1987;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books.

Nov 1990/1991 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Fort Lupton Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Orchard Pierce Platteville Prospect Valley Severance Weld County government Weldona Wiggins Windsor)
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books.

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books.

Nov 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Fort Lupton Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Pierce Platteville Prospect Valley Severance Weldona Windsor)
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books.

Nov 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Fort Lupton Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Pierce Platteville Prospect Valley Severance Weldona Windsor)
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books.
• Nov 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans)
Fort Lupton, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Mead, Milliken, Nunn, Pierce, Platteville, Prospect Valley, Severance, Weldona, Windsor Nov 1994/1995
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
• includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans)
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
• includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans)
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
• includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans)
Fort Lupton, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Mead, Milliken, Nunn, Pierce, Platteville, Prospect Valley, Severance, Weldona, Windsor Sept 1998/1999
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
• includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1999/2000 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans)
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
· includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2003** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County Including: Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galet · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliff · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder **2003**

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes **Firms Alphabetized** (Section 1);
· includes **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes** (Section 2);

**Standard Industrial Classification Codes**, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes **Firms Classified by SIC Codes** (Section 3);

**Standard Industrial Classification Codes**, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes **Market Planning** (Section 4);
· includes **Firms by Street** (Section 5);
· includes **Key Individual** (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes **Business Telephone Index** (Section 7);
· includes **Movers and Shakers** (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes **Top Businesses** (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

**use through Sept 2005** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galet · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard ·
Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Evans numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-1 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Sept 2006 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault · Bracwell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Evans numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-1 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Sept 2007 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault · Bracwell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Evans numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-1 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Sept 2008 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault · Bracwell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Evans numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-1 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Sept 2009 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault · Bracwell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Evans numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-1 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton ∙ Galeton ∙ Gilcrest ∙ Gill ∙ Hudson ∙ Johnstown ∙ Keenesburg ∙ Kersey ∙ La Salle ∙ Lucerne ∙ Mead ∙ Milliken ∙ Nunn ∙ Orchard ∙ Pierce ∙ Platteville ∙ Severance ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Windsor use through Nov 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Evans numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2010-2011** (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  ... · Evans (333 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Evans, and Evan’s 333 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Feb 2011 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
  Including ∙ Bellvue ∙ Laporte ∙ Livermore ∙ Lower Poudre Canyon ∙ Red Feather Lakes ∙ Upper Poudre Canyon ∙ Wellington;
  issued Feb 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Evans businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses listings,
  in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2011 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault ∙ Briggsdale ∙ Eaton ∙ Evans ∙ Fort Lupton ∙ Galeton ∙ Gilcrest ∙ Gill ∙ Hudson ∙ Johnstown ∙ Keenesburg ∙ Kersey ∙ La Salle ∙ Lucerne ∙ Mead ∙ Milliken ∙ Nunn ∙ Orchard ∙ Pierce ∙ Platteville ∙ Severance ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Windsor use through Oct 2011
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Evans numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
EVANS GULCH, Lake County


located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  

**April 15, 1901**  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];  
· includes Evans Gulch in the section for Leadville (pgs. 262 – 271), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

**July 1907**  
(See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Grand Junction · and Leadville District July 1907;  
· includes Evans Gulch numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Mar 1929**  
(Spring 1929)  
(See: Telephone Book Leadville Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff Mar 1929  
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
· includes Evans Gulch numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Leadville Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

**EVANS MINES**, Lake County  
· 1940  
(Evans Mines is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Evans Mines).

**EVANSTON**, Weld County  
· 1940  
(Evanston is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Evanston is listed as 204).

**Winter 1953-54**  
(See: Telephone Book Frederick Winter 1953-54;  
· includes Evanston numbers in the section for Frederick, in this Frederick Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Frederick City Directories and Telephone Books).

**May 1962**  
(See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen May 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];  
· includes Evanston numbers in the section for Frederick, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **May 1964** (See: **Telephone Book  Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · **Frederick** · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  May 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Evanston numbers in the section for **Frederick**, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **April 1965** (See: **Telephone Book  Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · **Frederick** · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Evanston numbers in the section for **Frederick**, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **April 1967** (See: **Telephone Book  Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · **Frederick** · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Evanston numbers in the section for **Frederick**, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **May 1968** (See: **Telephone Book  Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · **Frederick** · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  May 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Evanston numbers in the section for **Frederick**, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **April 1971** (See: **Telephone Book  Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · **Frederick** · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Evanston numbers in the section for **Frederick**, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1972** (See: **JOHNSON'S County Directory  Weld County** Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · **Evanston** · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severance · Stoneham · Windsor  1972 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes Evanston with all other numbers, in this Weld County Directory;
  and in the area **Classified Business Directory**; and the **Telephone Locator**, in this **Weld County Directory**;
  · and includes a section for Evanston in the **Street and Rural Directory**, in this **Weld County Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**).

- **April 1972** (See: **Telephone Book  Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · **Frederick** · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1972 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Evanston numbers in the section for **Frederick**, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
• April 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Brighton  Including • Fort Lupton • Frederick • Hudson • Keenesburg • Roggen  April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Evanston numbers in the section for Frederick, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1975  (See: Telephone Book  Brighton  Including • Fort Lupton • Frederick • Hudson • Keenesburg • Roggen  April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Evanston numbers in the section for Frederick, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1976  (See: Telephone Book  Brighton  Including • Fort Lupton • Frederick • Hudson • Keenesburg • Roggen  April 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Evanston in the section for Dacono/Firestone/Frederick, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

*EVANSVILLE, Rio Grande County

*EVERETT, Lake County

*EVERGREEN, Jefferson County, (more than one zip code)...

.............Clippings Files available

.............Photograph Files available

With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Evergreen is listed as 3,300: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
[The Evergreen Telephone Books include, with the Evergreen numbers, listings from the following communities: ALABRASKA PARK; BEAR CREEK; BEAR HEIGHTS; BENDMEER; BENDMEER VALLEY; BLUE CREEK; BROOK FOREST; BROOKVALE; BUFFALO PARK; CAMEL HEIGHTS; CONIFER; CONWAY PARK; CUB CREEK; DIAMOND PARK; DOUGLAS PARK; ELEPHANT PARK; ELK CREEK; EVERGREEN HILL; FOREST HILL; HERZMAN MESA; HIWAN HILLS; HY GLEN; INDEPENDENCE HEIGHTS; INDIAN CREEK PARK; JAMES HILL; KITTRIDGE; LITTLE CUB CREEK; MARSHDALE PARK; MOUNTAIN PARKS HOMES; NORTH TURKEY CREEK; ROSEDALE ACRES; SPRUCEDALE PARK; STANLEY PARK; SUNSET HEIGHTS; SWEDE GULCH; TROUBLESOME GULCH; TROUTDALE ESTATES; VICTORIA; WAH KEENEY PARK; WEST CREEK (WESTCREEK); WILMOT WOODS, WITTER GULCH (WIDDER GULCH); YANKEE POINT].

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* Including … · Evergreen … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881]):
  · includes a section for Evergreen (on pg. 169), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Evergreen on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brightton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleeville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveland · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greely · Hamilton · Hasting · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunt’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisvil · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nantichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silvertown · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

† includes Evergreen on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,”

but our copy fails to include an entry for Evergreen, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

• 1940 (Evergreen is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Evergreen is listed as 3,300).

• 1948 (See: Rural Directory Jefferson County 1948;

- includes people living in the country (no phone numbers), who may use one of the following postoffices:
  · Arvada, Broomfield, Evergreen, Golden, Denver, Morrison, or Wheat Ridge;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Jefferson County Directories).
• Summer 1954 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
   Summer 1954:
   · includes a section for Evergreen, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• Summer 1958 (See: *Telephone Book Bailey* Including · Evergreen · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
   Summer 1958 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
   · includes a section for Evergreen, in this *Bailey Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Bailey Telephone Books*).

• May 1961 (See: *Telephone Book Bailey* Including · Deckers · Evergreen · Fairplay · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
   May 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
   · includes a section for Evergreen, in this *Bailey Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Bailey Telephone Books*).

• May 1962 (See: *Telephone Book Bailey* Including · Deckers · Evergreen · Fairplay · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
   May 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
   · includes a section for Evergreen, in this *Bailey Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Bailey Telephone Books*).

• June 1964 (See: *Telephone Book Bailey* Including · Deckers · Evergreen · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
   June 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
   · includes a section for Evergreen, in this *Bailey Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Bailey Telephone Books*).

• June 1965 (See: *Telephone Book Bailey* Including · Deckers · Evergreen · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
   June 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
   · includes a section for Evergreen, in this *Bailey Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Bailey Telephone Books*).

• April 1971 (See: *Telephone Book Bailey* Including · Deckers · Evergreen · Fairplay · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
   April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes a section for Evergreen, in this *Bailey Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Bailey Telephone Books*).

• April 1972 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
   April 1972 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes a section for Evergreen, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• April 1973 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Evergreen, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

- April 1974 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Evergreen, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

- April 1975 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Evergreen, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

- April 1976 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
April 1976 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Evergreen, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

- April 1977 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Evergreen, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

- April 1978 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Evergreen, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

- April 1979 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Evergreen, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

- April 1980 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Evergreen, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

- April 1981 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Evergreen, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*.

**April 1982**  
(See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including - Bailey (includes the Conifer area) - Deckers - Lookout Mountain - Morrison  April 1982 [Mountain Bell];  
· includes a section for Evergreen, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**May 1984**  
(See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including - Bailey (includes the Conifer area) - Deckers - Lookout Mountain - Morrison  May 1984 [Mountain Bell];  
· includes a section for Evergreen, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**May 1985**  
(See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Bailey (includes the Conifer area) - Deckers - Lookout Mountain - Morrison  May 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct];  
· includes a section for Evergreen in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**May 1987/1988**  
(See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Bailey (includes the Conifer area) - Deckers - Lookout Mountain - Morrison  May 1987/1988 [The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct];  
· includes a section for Evergreen in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**May 1988/1989**  
(See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Bailey (includes the Conifer area) - Deckers - Lookout Mountain - Morrison  May 1988/1989 [The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct];  
· includes a section for Evergreen in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**1992**  
(See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro*  
Covering - Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County ·  
Including - Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · *Evergreen* · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska];  
· includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;  
· includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;  
· includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;  
· includes *Market Planning* Section;  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*.  

---

*Note: This text appears to be a listing of telephone directories and includes references to specific years and locations. It seems to be a catalog entry or a part of a larger directory service.*
  · includes a section for Evergreen in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Evergreen in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Evergreen in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Evergreen in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Evergreen, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

   Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · *Evergreen* · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
   2001-2002 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
   · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
   · includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers ·
Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood ·
Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood ·
Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes a Firms by ZIP Code Section;
• includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
• includes a Market Planning Section;
• includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek ·
Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·
Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge ·
Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
2003-2004 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
• includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
• includes Movers and Shakers Section (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
• includes Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek ·
Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·
Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge ·
Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster ·
Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes a Firms by Street Section;
• includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
• includes a Market Planning Section;
• includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
• includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through **Dec 2007**  (See: **DEX Telephone Book**  **Metro Denver**  **Residences and/or Businesses**
  Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park ·
  and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through **Dec 2007**
  **[DEX Official Directory]**;
• includes Evergreen numbers, in this **Metro Denver Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• use through Jan 2010  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Aspen Park · Bailey · Bergen Park · Buffalo Creek · Conifer · Genesee · Golden · Grant · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Morrison · Phillipsburg · Pine · Shaffers Crossing · Shawnee use through Jan 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes a section for Evergreen, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• issued Dec 2010  (See: *Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings*

Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · *Evergreen* · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Evergreen businesses, in this *Denver Metro Business Directory*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 2010 Vol. 1  (See: *Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 200 – 634)

(third volume of a 6 volume set)

Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · *Evergreen* · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 1

[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
• includes Evergreen numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*,
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
• located in Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 2010 Vol. 2 (See: Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999)
  (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
  Including - Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield ·
  Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·
  Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden ·
  Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette ·
  Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland ·
  Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliff · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins ·
  Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 2
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  · includes Evergreen numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
  · located in Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 4 (See: Cole’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs
  (Streets of Suburbs Br – La)  Including - Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek ·
  Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs ·
  Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale ·
  Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur 2010 Vol. 4
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  · includes a section for Evergreen streets (pgs. 1589A – 1644A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
  [The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Evergreen streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4];
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … · Evergreen (1,707 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Evergreen, and Evergreen’s 1,707 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory.
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

  (first volume of a 8 volume set)
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
  · includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2011 Vol. 4  (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory  Denver Suburbs  
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La)  Including • Brighten • Broomfield • Buffalo Creek • Byers • Castle Rock • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Dupont • Eastlake • Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Englewood • Erie • Evergreen • Fort Lupton • Franktown • Golden • Henderson • Hudson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Jamestown • Keenesburg • Kiowa • Kittredge • Lafayette • Larkspur 2011 Vol. 4  
(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado);  
• includes streets of Evergreen, (beginning on page 1573A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 4;  
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• 2012 2013  (See: YELLOWBOOK’S Suburban Business Directory  West Suburban Denver  
Including • Edgewater • Evergreen • Golden • Lakewood • Morrison • Wheat Ridge  
2012 2013 [Yellowbook, Inc.];  
• includes Evergreen businesses, in this Denver West Suburban Business Directory;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver West Suburban Business Directories).  

*EVERGREEN HILL  
• (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;  
• Evergreen Hill numbers are included in the sections for Evergreen, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).  

*EVERGREEN LAKES  
• July 1965  (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including • Dillon • Leadville • Minturn • Red Cliff • Vail July 1965;  
• includes Evergreen Lakes in the section for Leadville, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).
**EVERSMAN**, Boulder County
(Early maps including *Eversman* are available, such as **CG4313. B6. C56 1900**, an early map of *Boulder County*, dated 1900, located on **Level 5**).

- **1940**
  (Eversman is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5**: **Closed Stacks 20** – **CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Eversman is listed as 5).

**EXCELLSIOR MINE**, Summit County

- **1940**
  (Excellsior Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5**: **Closed Stacks 20** – **CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Excellsior Mine).

**EXCHEQUER**, Saguache County


- **1881**
  (See: **Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881** Including ‟… · Exchequer ‟… 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  ‟includes a section for Exchequer (on pg. 169), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  ‟located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **1883**
  ‟located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
*FAIR, Logan County

- **1940** (Fair is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fair, which is listed as a Post Office).

*FAIRMOUNT, Otero County……*Clippings File available

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evangulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehn · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathé · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Fairmount numbers in the section for La Junta (pgs. 257 – 259), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

- **1962 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; · may include Fairmount entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).**

- **1964 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; · may include Fairmount entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).**

- **1965 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; · may include Fairmount entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).**

- **1966 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; · may include Fairmount entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).**

- **1967 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; · may include Fairmount entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).**
• 1969 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Fairmount entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Fairmount entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Fairmount entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Fairmount entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Fairmount entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Fairmount entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Fairmount entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Fairmount entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Fairmount entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1981 (See: POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Fairmount entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1984 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Fairmount entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1986 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Fairmount entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1987 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1987 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Fairmount entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1990 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1990 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Fairmount entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1991 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1991 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Fairmount entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*FAIRPLAY (*FAIR PLAY), Park County, 80440…

Clippings Files available

Photograph Files available

“County seat of Park county. Stages twice daily to Alma and D.S.P.&P.R.R.”
State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

Fairplay: “South Park City” was the name of the town from 1869 to 1874 prior to the name being changed to Fairplay by the legislature. 

South Park City Brochure from clippings

(Date incorporated: Nov 15, 1872).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fairplay is listed as 739: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1871 (See: City / Business Directory Colorado Including · Black Hawk · Boulder · Burlington · Caribou City · Central City · Colorado City · Denver · Fair Play · Georgetown · Golden City · Greeley · Haddam · Idaho Springs · Keysport · Kit Carson · Longmont · Pueblo · Trinidad · Valmont 1871

  [The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871];
  · includes Fair Play on the list of Advertisers, in this Colorado City / Business Directory
  [covers most of the whole territory];
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro).

- 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Fairplay · … 1881

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Fairplay (on pgs. 169 – 170), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Fairplay on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

includes a section for Fairplay (beginning on pg. 215), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*:

- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].


- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1892** (See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892;*

- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

- **1893** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including: Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassel's · Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver · Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson · Lafayette · Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louisville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison · Nevada · Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · Williamsburg 1893 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes a section for Fairplay, in this *Colorado Telephone Book;*


- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Areya Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd's Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown's Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey's Ranch · Cassell's · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua · N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Corv. · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Englewood · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehn · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter's Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Queuida · Raton. N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
but our copy fails to include an entry for Fairplay, in this Colorado Telephone Directory:
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• Mar 1909 (See: Baxters’ Directory Mar 1909;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

• Spring 1958 (See: Telephone Book Alma Including · Fairplay Spring 1958;
  · includes Fairplay numbers in the section for Alma, in this Alma Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alma Telephone Books).

• May 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Salida Includes · Alma · Buena Vista · Climax ·
  Fairplay · Leadville · Twin Lakes May 1992/1993
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
  · includes a section for Fairplay, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).
2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone ·
Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest ·
Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson ·
Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle ·
Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitous Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead ·
Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton ·
Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye ·
Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward ·
Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
· includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
· includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Salida Including · Alma · Buena Vista · Fairplay May 2009
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Fairplay numbers in the section for Salida, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
… · Fairplay (287 business listings) · … 2010-2011
includes Fairplay, and Fairplay’s 287 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through May 2011  (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida  Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Fairplay numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued May 2011  (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida  Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Fairplay numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

*FAIRPLAY HEIGHTS

• May 1992/1993  (See: Telephone Book Salida  Including · Alma · Buena Vista · Fairplay May 1992/1993 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
• includes Fairplay Heights numbers in the section for Fairplay, in this Salida Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).
**FAIRVIEW (1 of 3), Teller County**

**FAIRVIEW (2 of 3), Custer County**

- **1940** (Fairview, Custer County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fairview).

**FAIRVIEW (3 of 3), Montrose County**

- **1940** (Fairview, Montrose County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fairview, Montrose County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding:

- **Jan 1951** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Olathe  Jan 1951
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Fairview in the section for *Montrose*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · *Montrose* · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
  · includes Fairview in the section for *Montrose*, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**FAIRVILLE (*SLAGHT’S RANCH) (*SLAGHT’S STATION)**
“Post-office name of Slaght’s Station, on Denver, South Park & Pacific Railroad, 59 miles southwest of Denver, ...” *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... · *Fairville ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]*;
  · includes a section for Fairville (on pg. 171), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Fairville on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881*. Including ... · *Fairville ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881]*;
 · includes only the inscription cited above for Fairville (on pg. 218), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
 · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*FALCON, El Paso County ......Clippings File available

- **1940** (Falcon is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:*)
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Falcon is listed as 75).

- Jan 1944  (See: **Telephone Book  Colorado Springs** Including • Ajax Mine • Arterberry Addition • Austin Bluffs • Bear Creek Canon • Beaver Valley • Big Spring Ranch • Black Forest • Broadmoor • Broadmoor Park • Brockhurst Ranch • Bull Hill • Cameron Townsite • Cascade • Cheyenne Canon • Cheyenne Mountain • Chipita Park • Clyde • Cragmor Village • Cripple Creek • Crystal Park • Crystola • Divide • **Drennan** • Eclipse Gulch • Elkton • Ellicott • El Parque Addition • El Paso County • El Paso Mine • **Falcon** • Florissant • Fountain • Four Mile • Garden of the Gods • Glen Eyrie • Glen Park • Goldfield • Gold Hill • Green Mtn. Falls • Guffey • Hanover • Independence • Ivywild • Kings Heights • Lake George • Leland Mine • Lennon Park • Maizeland • Manitou Springs • Monument • Nob Hill • Palmer Lake • Papeton • Peterson Field • Pikeview • Pine Crest • Pine Grove • Pine Valley • Plainview Addition • Portales Addition • Portland Mine • Red Rock Canon • Rock Creek Park • Rosa Mine • Rosemont • Rose Nicol Mine • Seven Falls • Squirrel Creek • Stratton Park • Strong Mine • Teller County • Templeton Gap • Victor • Vindicator Mine • Wigwam • Williams Canon • Woodland Park • Yoder  **Jan 1944**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Falcon in the section for **Drennan**, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- use through Jan 2005  (See: **Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region** Including • Black Forest • Broadmoor • Calhan • Cascade • Chipita Park • Cimarron Hills • Cripple Creek • Divide • Edison • Ellicott • El Paso • **Falcon** • Florissant • Fort Carson • Fountain • Green Mountain Falls • Guffey • Hanover • Lake George • Manitou Springs • Monument • Palmer Lake • Peterson Airfield • Rush • Security • Peyton • Tri Lakes • U.S. Air Force Academy • Victor • Widefield • Woodland Park • Woodmoor • Yoder use through **Jan 2005**

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Falcon in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- 2010-2011  (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State**

[Colorado Business Directory, **referenceUSA**: Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes Falcon, and Falcon’s 6 business listings, in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional
Including  Adams County government  Agate  Akron  Amherst  Anton  Arapahoe  
Arapahoe County government  Arickaree  Arlington  Armel  Arriba  Atwood  Bennett  
Bent County government  Bethune  Bonny Dam  Brandon  Bristol  Brush  Burlington  
Byers  Calhan  Cheraw  Cheyenne County government  Cheyenne Wells  Chivington  
Cope  Crook  Crowley  Crowley County government  Deer Trail  Eads  Eckley  Edison  
Elbert  Elbert County government  Elizabeth  Ellicott  El Paso  El Paso County government  
Falcon  Flagler  Fleming  Ft. Lyon  Fort Morgan  Fowler  Genoa  Granada  Hale  Hanover  
Hartman  Hasty  Haswell  Haxtun  Hillrose  Holy  Holyoke  Hugo  Idalia  Iliff  Joes  
Julesburg  Karval  Kiowa  Kiowa County government  Kirk  Kit Carson  Kit Carson County  
government  Laird  La Junta  Lamar  Las Animas  Last Chance  Limon  Lincoln County  
government  Lindon  Logan County government  Log Lane Village  Manzanola  Matheson  
McClave  Merino  Morgan County government  Olney Springs  Orchard  Ordway  
Otero County government  Otis  Ovid  Padroni  Paoli  Peyton  Phillips County government  
Proctor  Prowers County government  Punkin Center  Ramah  Rocky Ford  Roggen  Rush  
Schriever Air Force Base  Sedgwick  Sedgwick County government  Seibert  Sheridan Lake  
Simla  Snyder  Sterling  Stoneham  Strasburg  Stratton  Sugar City  Swink  Timpas  
Toonerville  Towner  Truckton  Vernon  Vona  Washington County government  
Watkins  Weldona  Wiggins  Wild Horse  Wiley  Woodrow  Wray  Yoder  Yuma  
Yuma County government  2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]  
includes Falcon numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory  
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional
Including  Adams County government  Agate  Akron  Amherst  Anton  Arapahoe  
Arapahoe County government  Arickaree  Arlington  Armel  Arriba  Atwood  Bennett  
Bent County government  Bethune  Bonny Dam  Brandon  Bristol  Brush  Burlington  
Byers  Calhan  Cheraw  Cheyenne County government  Cheyenne Wells  Chivington  
Cope  Crook  Crowley  Crowley County government  Deer Trail  Eads  Eckley  Edison  
Elbert  Elbert County government  Elizabeth  Ellicott  El Paso  El Paso County government  
Falcon  Flagler  Fleming  Ft. Lyon  Fort Morgan  Fowler  Genoa  Granada  Hale  Hanover  
...
FALFA. La Plata County

*FALFA. La Plata County

- **1940** (Falfa is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fairview is listed as 45).

FALL CREEK (a.k.a. *PRIMOSA). San Miguel County

*FALL CREEK (a.k.a. *PRIMOSA). San Miguel County

- **1940** (Fall Creek is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fall Creek is listed as 3).

- **Spring 1955** (See: *Telephone Book Telluride* Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway Spring 1955 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Fall Creek numbers in the section for *Telluride*, in this *Telluride Telephone Book*.)
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Telluride Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway ·
  Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Fall Creek numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Spring 1961** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway ·
  Telluride Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Fall Creek numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1962** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway ·
  Telluride April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Fall Creek numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1966** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway ·
  Telluride April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Fall Creek numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1974** (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran ·
  Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood ·
  Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
  · includes Fall Creek numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

---

**FALL RIVER**, Clear Creek County …… *Clippings File available*

*Photograph Files available*

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fall River: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
 compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1875** (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1876  (See:  *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register  1876*;
  · located on  *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

• 1878  (See:  *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register  1878*;
  · located on  *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

• 1880  (See:  *Colorado State Business Directory  1880*;
  · located on  *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

• 1940  (Fall River is listed in the  *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on  *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fall River).

• Summer 1959  (See:  *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including · Alice · Beaver Brook Canyon ·
  Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dory Hill · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · *Fall River* · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch ·
  Lawson · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch ·
  Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Vasquez Tunnel · Williams Fork Tunnel  *Summer 1959*  
  *[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]*;
  · includes Fall River numbers in the section for  *Idaho Springs*, in this  *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the  *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Spring 1961  (See:  *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including · Alice · Beaver Brook ·
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City ·
  Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · *Fall River* · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch ·
  Lake Edith · Lawson · Lower Beaver Brook · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
  Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
  Williams Fork Tunnel  *Spring 1961*  *[Mountain States Telephone]*;
  · includes Fall River numbers in the section for  *Idaho Springs*, in this  *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the  *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1962  (See:  *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including · Alice · Beaver Brook ·
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·

Williams Fork Tunnel · Mar 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Fall River numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Fall River numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1965 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Fall River numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · 
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · 
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · 
Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · 
Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
Mar 1966

[Mountain States Telephone];  
• includes Fall River numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**• Mar 1967**  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook ·  
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·  
Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·  
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch ·  
Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·  
Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·  
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills ·  
Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont ·  
Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·  
Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·  
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];  
• includes Fall River numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**• April 1968**  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·  
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek ·  
Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·  
Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire ·  
Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·  
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·  
Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·  
Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek ·  
Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·  
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];  
• includes Fall River numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1969  (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including:  Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · **Fall River** · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1969** [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Fall River numbers in the section for **Idaho Springs**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**).

• Mar 1971  (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including:  Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · **Fall River** · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1971** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Fall River numbers in the section for **Idaho Springs**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**).

• Mar 1972  (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including:  Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · **Fall River** · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park ·
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Fall River numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
  
• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Fall River numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
  
• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell]; includes Fall River numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell]; includes Fall River numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates ·
Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1976

[Mountain Bell]:
· includes Fall River numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell]:
· includes Fall River numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1978** [Mountain Bell];
- includes Fall River numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1979** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1979** [Mountain Bell];
- includes Fall River numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1980** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1980;
- includes Fall River with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1981  (See:  *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs*  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1981;  
  · includes Fall River with the *Idaho Springs* numbers, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982  (See:  *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs*  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1982;  
  · includes Fall River with the *Idaho Springs* numbers, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983  (See:  *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs*  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1983;  
  · includes Fall River with the *Idaho Springs* numbers, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984  (See:  *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs*  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1984;  
  · includes Fall River with the *Idaho Springs* numbers, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985  (See:  *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs*  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1985  [The White & Yellow Pages];  
  · includes Fall River with the *Idaho Springs* numbers, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

*FALL RIVER LODGE*, Larimer County

• 1940  (Fall River Lodge is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],  
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;  
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fall River Lodge).

*FALL RIVER PASS*, Larimer County

• 1940  (Fall River Pass is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fall River Pass).

*FAN FAIR

- **1940** (Fan Fair is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fan Fair).

*FARISITA (*FARISTA*), Huerfano County, 81089

- **1940** (Farisita is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Farisita).

  * (See: Telephone Books Walsenburg; Farisita numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg and Gardner, in the Walsenburg Telephone Books; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

*FARMERS, Weld County

*FARMERS SPUR, Weld County

- **1940** (Farmers Spur is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Farmers Spur is listed as 20).

- **Oct 1947** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · *Farmers Spur* · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor · Weld county government  **Oct 1947** *(The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company)*;
  · includes Farmers Spur numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · *Farmers Spur* · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  **Summer 1956** *(The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company)*;
  · includes Farmers Spur numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1959** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · *Farmers Spur* · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  **Summer 1959** *(Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959)* Edition *(The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company)*;
  · includes Farmers Spur numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Cornish · Eaton · Evans · *Farmers Spur* · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  **Aug 1961** *(Mountain States Telephone)*;
  · includes Farmers Spur numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · *Farmers Spur* · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  **Nov 1966** *(Mountain States Telephone)*;
  · includes Farmers Spur numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Farmers Spur, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Grover, Hardin, Johnstown, Kersey, Kuner, La Salle, Lucerne, Milliken, Nunn, Peckham, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Windsor; **Nov 1968** [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Farmers Spur numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1970** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Farmers Spur, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Grover, Hardin, Johnstown, Kersey, Kuner, La Salle, Lucerne, Milliken, Nunn, Peckham, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Windsor; **Nov 1970** [Mountain Bell]; includes Farmers Spur numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Farmers Spur, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Grover, Hardin, Johnstown, Kersey, Kuner, La Salle, Lucerne, Milliken, Nunn, Peckham, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Windsor; **Nov 1972** [Mountain Bell]; includes Farmers Spur numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Farmers Spur, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Grover, Johnstown, Kersey, Kuner, La Salle, Lucerne, Milliken, Nunn, Peckham, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Windsor; **Nov 1974** [Mountain Bell]; includes Farmers Spur numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

*FARNHAM SPUR*

*FARR*, Huerfano County
• **1940**  (Farr is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],

compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,

and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;

the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Farr is listed as 500).

```
*FAWN CREEK*

• **Summer 1953**  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley*  Including · Antlers · Anvil Points ·

Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View ·

Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · *Fawn Creek* ·

Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa ·

Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · *Meeker* · Milk Creek ·

Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek ·

Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek ·

Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek ·

Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson  *Summer 1953*

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

· includes Fawn Creek numbers in the section for *Meeker*, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;

· 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*).

• **Winter 1957-58**  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs*  Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale ·

Grand Valley · *Meeker* · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity  *Winter 1957-58*

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

· includes Fawn Creek numbers in the section for *Meeker*, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

```

```
*FAWN HOLLOW*

• **Spring 1957**  (See: *Telephone Book Canon City*  Including · Florence · Westcliffe · Wetmore

*Spring 1957*  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];

· includes Fawn Hollow numbers in the section for *Canon City*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Dec 1961 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Westcliffe Dec 1961
  [The Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Fawn Hollow numbers in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

*FAY DE BERARD RANCH, Grand County

*FAYETTE, Otero County

• 1940 (Fayette is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fayette, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

• 1962 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Fayette entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Fayette entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Fayette entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Fayette entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Fayette entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.

1969 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Fayette entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.

1970 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Fayette entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.

1972 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Fayette entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.

1974 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Fayette entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.

1975 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Fayette entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.

1976 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Fayette entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.

1977 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Fayette entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.

1978 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Fayette entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.
• 1980 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]):
  - may include Fayette entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1981 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1981** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]):
  - may include Fayette entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1984 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]):
  - may include Fayette entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1986 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]):
  - may include Fayette entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1987 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1987**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]):
  - may include Fayette entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1990 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1990**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]):
  - may include Fayette entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1991 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1991**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]):
  - may include Fayette entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*FEARNOWVILLE, Pueblo County*
*FEDERAL HEIGHTS*, Adams County ….. *Clippings File available*

(Date incorporated: May 19, 1940).

- **1940** (Federal Heights is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 — CALL NO. C917.880032 C718s gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Federal Heights).

- **1969 Part 1** (See: *Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County* · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 1 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 1]; includes Federal Heights in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, and Classified Business Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

- **1969 Part 2** (See: *Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County* · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 2]; includes Federal Heights in the Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and a Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

- **1970** (See: *Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County* · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1970 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory]; includes Federal Heights in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

- **1971 Parts 1 & 2** (See: *Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County* · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan ·
Thornton - Westminster - Wheat Ridge 1971 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
- includes Federal Heights in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory,
  Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory,
  in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1972-73 (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Jefferson County Including Arvada Aurora
- includes Federal Heights in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory,
  Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory,
  in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1975 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Adams County Arapahoe County Jefferson County
  Including Arvada Aurora Bow Mar Cherry Hills Village Columbine Country Club Columbine Valley Commerce City Edgewater Englewood Federal Heights Greenwood Village Lakewood Littleton North Glenn Sheridan Thornton Westminster Wheat Ridge 1975 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
- includes Federal Heights in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory,
  Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory,
  in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1976 Parts 1 and 2 (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County Arapahoe County
- includes Federal Heights in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory,
  Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory,
  in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
  Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWestDirect];
· includes Federal Heights city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder ·
  Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village ·
  Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater ·
  Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale ·
  Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton ·
  Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker ·
  Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
May 1995/1996

• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
  Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County ·
  Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1995/1996
• use through Dec 2007  (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses**
  Including · **Adams County government** · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · **Federal Heights** · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007

[Dex Official Directory];
  · includes Federal Heights numbers, in this **Metro Denver Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• use through June 2009  (See: **Telephone Book  Northglenn**  Including · Commerce City · Eastlake · **Federal Heights** · Henderson · portions of North Denver · Thornton use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Federal Heights numbers with all the other numbers,
  in this **Northglenn Telephone Book**;
  · located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northglenn City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• use through Dec 2009  (See: **Telephone Book  White Pages  Residential Listings  Metro Denver**
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · **Federal Heights** · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Federal Heights numbers in with all other numbers, in this Denver Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued Dec 2010 (See: Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada ·
Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar ·
Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills ·
Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail ·
Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater ·
Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden ·
Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside ·
Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville ·
Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker ·
Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Federal Heights businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
… · Federal Heights (8 business listings) · … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Federal Heights, and Federal Heights’s 8 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*FELDSPAR

• Sept 1934 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff ·
Westcliffe Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
• includes Feldspar numbers in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).
*FENDERS*, Jefferson County

*FENTON*, Otero County
(Located northeast of *Rocky Ford*).

- **1940** (Fenton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fenton).

- **1962** (See: *POLK'S City Directory* *La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* *1962* [*R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri*]:
  - may include Fenton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *POLK'S City Directory* *La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* *1964* [*R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri*]:
  - may include Fenton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *POLK'S City Directory* *La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* *1965* [*R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri*]:
  - may include Fenton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1966** (See: *POLK'S City Directory* *La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* *1966* [*R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri*]:
  - may include Fenton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1967** (See: *POLK'S City Directory* *La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* *1967* [*R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri*]:
  - may include Fenton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1969** (See: *POLK'S City Directory* *La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* *1969* [*R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri*]:
  - may include Fenton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fenton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fenton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fenton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fenton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fenton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fenton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fenton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fenton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fenton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
1981 (See: *POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1981* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Fenton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1984 (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Fenton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1986 (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Fenton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1987 (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1987* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Fenton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1990 (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1990* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Fenton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1991 (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1991* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Fenton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*FERGUS*, Kiowa County

1940 (Fergus is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fergus, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*FERNCLIFF, Boulder County……*Clippings File available

*FERNDALE, Jefferson County……*Photograph Files available
  • 1940 (Ferndale is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ferndale, which is listed as Abandoned).

*FERNLEAF, Fremont County
  • 1940 (Fernleaf is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fernleaf, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*FIELD RANCH, Grand County

*FIFE, Larimer County
  • 1940 (Fife is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fife, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**FILLIUS PARK**

- **Summer 1954**  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Lookout Mountain Bailey Morrison  *Summer 1954*:
  - includes Fillius Park numbers with the *Lookout* numbers, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*.

*FILTER*, Larimer County

- **1940**  (Filter is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Filter).

*FINLEY*, Larimer County

- **1940**  (Finley is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Finley is listed as 6; Finley is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*FINNTOWN*, Lake County

- **1940**  (Finntown is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Finntown).
**FIRE CLAY**, Jefferson County

- **1940** (Fire Clay is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fire Clay, which is listed as Railroad Siding).

**FIRESTONE**, Weld County, 80504 …..*Clippings File available*

(Date incorporated: Oct 8, 1908).

- **1940** (Firestone is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Firestone is listed as 262).

- **Winter 1953-54** (See: *Telephone Book Frederick Winter 1953-54*; includes Firestone numbers in the section for Frederick, in this *Frederick Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Frederick Telephone Books*).

- **May 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen May 1962 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Firestone numbers in the section for Frederick, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **May 1964** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen May 1964 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Firestone numbers in the section for Frederick, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1965 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Firestone numbers in the section for Frederick, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1967 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Firestone numbers in the section for Frederick, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• May 1968  (See: **Telephone Book  Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · **Frederick** · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  May 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes Firestone numbers in the section for Frederick, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• April 1971  (See: **Telephone Book  Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · **Frederick** · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1971 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Firestone numbers in the section for Frederick, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1972  (See: **JOHNSON'S County Directory** **Weld County** Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · **Firestone** · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severence · Stoneham · Windsor 1972 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado]; · includes Firestone numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Weld County Directory**; and in the area **Classified Business Directory**; and the **Telephone Locato**, in this **Weld County Directory**; and includes a section for Firestone in the **Street and Rural Directory**, in this **Weld County Directory**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**).

• April 1972  (See: **Telephone Book  Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · **Frederick** · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1972 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Firestone numbers in the section for Frederick, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• April 1973  (See: **Telephone Book  Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · **Frederick** · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1973 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Firestone numbers in the section for Frederick, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• April 1974  (See: **Telephone Book  Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · **Frederick** · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1974 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Firestone numbers in the section for Frederick, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• April 1975  (See: **Telephone Book  Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · **Frederick** · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1975 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Firestone numbers in the section for Frederick, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• April 1976  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including ∙ Fort Lupton ∙ *Frederick* ∙ Hudson ∙ Keenesburg ∙ Roggen  April 1976 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Firestone numbers in the section for *Frederick*, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1977  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including ∙ Dacono ∙ *Firestone* ∙ Fort Lupton ∙ Frederick ∙ Hudson ∙ Keenesburg ∙ Roggen  April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes a section for Firestone, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1978  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including ∙ Dacono ∙ *Firestone* ∙ Fort Lupton ∙ Frederick ∙ Hudson ∙ Keenesburg ∙ Roggen  April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes a section for Firestone, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1979  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including ∙ Dacono ∙ *Firestone* ∙ Fort Lupton ∙ Frederick ∙ Hudson ∙ Keenesburg ∙ Roggen  April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes a section for Firestone, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1980  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including ∙ Dacono ∙ *Firestone* ∙ Fort Lupton ∙ Frederick ∙ Hudson ∙ Keenesburg ∙ Roggen  April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes a section for Firestone, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1981  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including ∙ Dacono ∙ *Firestone* ∙ Fort Lupton ∙ Frederick ∙ Hudson ∙ Keenesburg ∙ Roggen  April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes a section for Firestone, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1982  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including ∙ Dacono ∙ *Firestone* ∙ Fort Lupton ∙ Frederick ∙ Hudson ∙ Keenesburg ∙ Roggen  April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes a section for Firestone, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1983  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including ∙ Dacono ∙ *Firestone* ∙ Fort Lupton ∙ Frederick ∙ Hudson ∙ Keenesburg ∙ Roggen  April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes a section for Firestone, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1984  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including ∙ Dacono ∙ *Firestone* ∙ Fort Lupton ∙
Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes a section for Firestone, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1985  (See: Telephone Book  Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton ·
   Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1985 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes a section for Firestone, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1988/89  (See: Telephone Book  Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton ·
   Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  May 1988/89
   [The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell];
   · includes a section for Firestone, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1990/91  (See: Telephone Book  Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton ·
   Frederick · Henderson · Hudson · Keenesburg · Lochbuie · Prospect Valley ·
   Roggen  Aug 1990/91 [The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell US West Direct];
   · includes a section for Firestone with Dacono and Frederick, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1992/93  (See: Telephone Book  Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton ·
   Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  Dec 1992/93
   [The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell];
   · includes a section for Firestone, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1993/94  (See: Telephone Book  Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton ·
   Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  Dec 1993/94
   [The White & Yellow Pages];
   · includes a section for Firestone, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1994/95  (See: Telephone Book  Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton ·
   Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  Dec 1994/95
   [The White & Yellow Pages];
   · includes a section for Firestone, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1997 (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Boulder* Including · Longmont 1997
[Polk's Boulder City Directory];
· includes Firestone numbers in the section for Boulder, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1997/98 (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Brighton* Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen Dec 1997/98 [USWEST DEX];
· includes a section for Firestone, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1998/99 (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Brighton* Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen Dec 1998/99 [USWEST DEX];
· includes a section for Firestone, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 2003 (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range* 
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliff · Plateville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);
· includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2):
  *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes *Firms Classified by SIC Codes* (Section 3):
  *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
· includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through May 2009  (See: Telephone Book  Longmont and Surrounding Area  Including · Boulder · and Surrounding Area  use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Firestone numbers in with all other numbers, in this Longmont Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado
· Firestone (165 business listings)  … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Firestone, and Firestone’s 165 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued May 2011  (See: dex Telephone Book  Longmont and Surrounding Area
Including · Boulder · Dacono · Erie · Firestone · Frederick · Hygiene · Lyons · Mead · Niwot  issued May 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
· includes Firestone numbers in the section for Longmont, in this Longmont Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

---------------------------------

*FIRSTVIEW, Cheyenne County

• 1940  (Firstview is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Firstview is listed as 60).

• 1957/1958  (See: Telephone Book  Cheyenne Wells  Including · Kit Carson  1957/1958;
· includes Firstview numbers in the section for Cheyenne Wells, in this Cheyenne Wells Telephone Book;
*FISCHER RANCH*, Jackson County

*FISHER’S MILL*, San Juan County

  • **1940** (Fisher’s Mill is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fisher’s Mill, which is listed as Abandoned).

*FITZGERALD RESORT*, Rio Blanco County

  • **1940** (Fitzgerald Resort is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
    the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fitzgerald Resort is listed as 3).

*FITZSIMONS* (1 of 2), Adams County

  (Fitzsimons was the name of the Post Office for the community of Bunell).

  • **1940** (Fitzsimons, Adams County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fitzsimons, Adams County; Bunell is listed as Abandoned).
**FITZSIMONS** (2 of 2) (**FITZSIMONS HOSPITAL**), Adams County

- **1940**  (Fitzsimons Hospital is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fitzsimons Hospital).

- **1949**  (See: *Metropolitan Street & Post Office XL Directory Denver* [suburbs] 1949;
  · includes Fitzsimons listings in this *XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the 1949 *XL Directories*).

*FIVE POINTS*, City and County of Denver...

.......... *Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods*

.......... *Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories*

(Part of northeast of downtown Denver area).

- **May 1995/1996**  (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central*
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
  Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
  May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
  · includes Five Points numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Includes City Government Listings for • Arvada • Aurora • Black Hawk • Boulder • Bow Mar • Brighton • Broomfield • Castle Rock • Central City • Cherry Hills Village • Columbine Valley • Commerce City • Dacono • Denver City & County • Edgewater • Englewood • Erie • Federal Heights • Fort Lupton • Frederick • Georgetown • Glendale • Golden • Greenwood Village • Idaho Springs • Lafayette • Lakewood • Littleton • Lochbuie • Longmont • Louisville • Morrison • Mountain View • Northglenn • Parker • Sheridan • Special Districts • Superior • Thornton • Westminster • Wheat Ridge

May 1995/1996

• Includes County Government Listings for • Adams County • Arapahoe County • Boulder County • Clear Creek County • Denver City & County • Douglas County • Gilpin County • Jefferson County • Park County

May 1995/1996

• May 1996/1997 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
Including • Capitol Hill • Cherry Creek • Congress Park • Downtown Denver • Five Points • Glendale • Globeville • Harvey Park • Hilltop • Lakeside • Montclair • Park Hill • Sloan Lake • University Hills • Washington Park • and Adjacent Areas
May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect]
• includes Five Points numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes County Government Listings for • Adams County • Arapahoe County • Boulder County • Clear Creek County • Denver City & County • Douglas County • Gilpin County • Jefferson County • Park County

May 1996/1997

• May 2000/2001 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
“The Community Directory” Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park
Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas May 2000/2001 [USWestDex];
• includes Five Points in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through June 2004 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
  · includes Five Points in with all other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business “Community Edition” Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Five Points businesses in with all the other business numbers
  · in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business “Community Edition” Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Five Points businesses in with all the other business numbers
  · in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2009 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business “Community Edition” Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Five Points businesses in with all the other business numbers
  · in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through June 2010  (See: Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business “Community Edition”  Including · Capitol Hill · Central Denver · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  · includes Five Points businesses,  in this Central and Downtown Denver Business Telephone Book;  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

*FLAG CREEK

• Summer 1953  (See: Telephone Book  Grand Valley  Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson Summer 1953 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  · includes Flag Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Grand Valley Telephone Book;  · 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Valley Telephone Books).

• Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book  Glenwood Springs and Vicinity  Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  · includes Flag Creek numbers in the section for Meeker,  in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
▪ 1959 (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa
   
   [*“Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959” edition*] 1959;
   
   · includes Flag Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

▪ April 1962 (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa April 1962;
   
   · includes Flag Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

▪ Feb 1965 (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Feb 1965;
   
   · includes Flag Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

▪ Mar 1966 (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1966;
   
   · includes Flag Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

▪ Mar 1968 (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1968;
   
   · includes Flag Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

▪ Mar 1970 (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1970;
   
   · includes Flag Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

▪ Mar 1971 (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1971;
   
   · includes Flag Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

*FLAGLER, Kit Carson County, 80815……Clippings File available*
(Date incorporated: Nov 2, 1916).

- **1940** (Flagler is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Flagler is listed as 506).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Flagler · Stratton  Winter 1957-58 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Flagler, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Flagler · Stratton  Winter 1959-60 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Flagler, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1960-61** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Kit Carson · Stratton  Winter 1960-61 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Flagler, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- **June 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Stratton  June 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Flagler, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- **Oct 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Stratton  Oct 1965 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Flagler, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona  Feb 1966; includes Flagler numbers in the section for Anton, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **Oct 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Stratton  Oct 1966 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Flagler, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).
• 1967-1968 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona Seibert 1967-1968; · includes Flagler numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1971-1972 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1971-1972; · includes Flagler numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1972-1973 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1972-1973; · includes Flagler numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1973-1974 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1973-1974; · includes Flagler numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1974-1975 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1974-1975; · includes Flagler numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1975-1976 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1975-1976; · includes Flagler numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1976-1977 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1976-1977; · includes Flagler numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1977-1978 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1977-1978; · includes Flagler numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• 1978-1979 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1978-1979;
· includes Flagler numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- **1979-1980** (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1979-1980;
· includes Flagler numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- **1980-1981** (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1980-1981;
· includes Flagler numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- **1981-1982** (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1981-1982;
· includes Flagler numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- **1982-1983** (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1982-1983;
· includes Flagler numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1991/1992** (See: Telephone Book Wray · Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel · Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Plattner · Seibert · Stratton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma · Yuma County government Mar 1991/1992
  [USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages: Plains Cooperative Telephone Association];
· includes Flagler numbers in the section for Anton, Cope, Eckley, Idalia, Joes, and Kirk,
in this Wray Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1993/1994** (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona Feb 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Flagler numbers in the Surrounding Communities section,
in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1994/1995** (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune ·
Feb 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT]; includes Flagler numbers in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including Agate Aranama Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Limon Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Feb 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT]; includes Flagler numbers in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area Including Agate Aranama Arriba Bethune Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County government Lincoln County government Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse Feb 1998-1999 [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages]; includes Flagler numbers in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Limon Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

- Feb 1999/2000 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including Agate Aranama Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County government Lincoln County government Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse Feb 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT]; includes Flagler numbers in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area Including Agate Aranama Arriba Bethune Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County government Lincoln County government Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse Feb 2000/2001 [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages]; includes Flagler numbers in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Limon Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

- Use through Feb 2003 (See: Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area Including Agate Aranama Arriba Bethune Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County government Lincoln County government...
• use through **Feb 2003** ([Dex Official Directory / Qwest](#)):  
  - includes Flagler numbers in the **Surrounding Communities** section,  
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the **Limon Telephone Books**.

• use through **Feb 2005** (See: **Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area** Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · **Flagler** · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  
use through **Feb 2005** ([Dex Official Directory / Qwest](#)):  
  - includes Flagler numbers in the **Surrounding Communities** section,  
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the **Limon Telephone Books**.

• use through **Feb 2007** (See: **Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area** Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · **Flagler** · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  
use through **Feb 2007** ([Dex Official Directory / Qwest](#)):  
  - includes Flagler numbers in the **Surrounding Communities** section,  
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the **Limon Telephone Books**.

• use through **Jan 2010** (See: **Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area** Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · **Flagler** · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  
use through **Jan 2010** ([Dex Official Directory / Qwest](#)):  
  - includes Flagler numbers in the **Surrounding Communities** section,  
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the **Limon Telephone Books**.

• use through **Jan 2011** (See: **Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area** Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · **Flagler** · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  
use through **Jan 2011** ([Dex Official Directory / Qwest](#)):  

· includes Flagler numbers in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Limon Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  Flagler (96 business listings) 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Flagler, and Flagler’s 96 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Flagler numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

*FLANDERS, Summit County

• 1940 (Flanders is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Flanders, which is listed as Abandoned).

*FLAT, Grand County
• **1940**  (Flat is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Flat, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*FLATIRON CROSSING*

• use through **Dec 2009**  (See: *Telephone Book  Boulder and Surrounding Area* Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Nederland · Superior · Ward use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Flatiron Crossing businesses in the section for *Boulder Businesses*,
    in this *Boulder Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories,
    with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*FLATTOP, UTAH*

• use through **Jan 2010**  (See: *Telephone Book  Uintah Basin Utah* Including · Altamont · Duchesne · Flattop · Fruitland · Lapoint · Neola · Randlett · Roosevelt · Tabiona · Vernal and Surrounding Areas  Colorado: Including · Dinosaur · Rangely use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory UBTA UBET Communications];
  · includes Flattop, Utah, numbers in with all the other numbers,
    in this *Uintah Basin Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Uintah Basin Telephone Books*).

*FLEMING, Logan County, 80727(8?)……Clippings File available*

(Date incorporated: May 5, 1917).

• **1940**  (Fleming is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fleming is listed as 400).

- **July 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including ∙ Atwood ∙ Country Club Hills ∙ Fleming ∙
  (June 22, 1966) Highland Park ∙ Iliff ∙ Hillcrest Heights ∙ Logan County government ∙ Merino ∙
  Messex ∙ Padroni ∙ Peetz ∙ Proctor ∙ Reavis Addition ∙ Stoneham ∙ Willard  
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Fleming numbers in the section for Sterling, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

- **1968-1969**  (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun 1968-1969* [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes Fleming numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Crook Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Crook Telephone Books*).

- **1971-1972**  (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun 1971-1972* [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes Fleming numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Crook Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Crook Telephone Books*).

- **1972-1973**  (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun 1972-1973* [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes Fleming numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Crook Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Crook Telephone Books*).

- **1973-1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun 1973-1974* [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes Fleming numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Crook Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Crook Telephone Books*).

- **1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun 1975* [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes Fleming numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Crook Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Crook Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1975*  
  [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes Fleming numbers with the Crook and Haxtun numbers, in this *Crook Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Crook Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1976**  (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1976*  
  [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes Fleming numbers with the Crook and Haxtun numbers, in this *Crook Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Crook Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1977**  (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1977*  
  [Haxtun Telephone Company];
· includes Fleming numbers with the Crook and Haxtun numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook Telephone Books).

**Dec 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1978*

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
· includes Fleming numbers with the Crook and Haxtun numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook Telephone Books).

**Dec 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1979*

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
· includes Fleming numbers with the Crook and Haxtun numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook Telephone Books).

**Dec 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1980*

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
· includes Fleming numbers with the Crook and Haxtun numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook Telephone Books).

**Dec 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1981*

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
· includes Fleming numbers with the Crook and Haxtun numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook Telephone Books).

**Nov 1982** (See: *City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or portions of Atwood Fleming Iliff Merino Padroni Nov 1982*

[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
· includes Fleming in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families,
· and in the Classified Business Directory, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1982*

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
· includes Fleming numbers with the Crook and Haxtun numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Crook Telephone Books).

**Nov 1983** (See: *City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or portions of Atwood Fleming Iliff Merino Padroni Nov 1983*

[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
· includes Fleming in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families,
· and in the Classified Business Directory, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Aug 1984 (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or parts of Atwood Fleming Iliff Merino Padroni Aug 1984 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
  · includes Fleming in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families,
    and in the Classified Business Directory, in this Sterling City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1985 (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or parts of Atwood Fleming Iliff Merino Padroni 1985 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
  · includes Fleming in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families, and in the Classified Business Directory,
    in this Sterling City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including ∙ Atwood ∙ Crook ∙ Dailey ∙ Fleming ∙ Haxtun ∙ Highland Park ∙ Iliff ∙ Logan County government ∙ Merino ∙ Messex ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙ Peetz ∙ Proctor ∙ Stoneham ∙ Willard ∙ Mar 1985
  [Haxtun Telephone Company; Mountain Bell; U S West Direct];
  · includes a section for Crook/Fleming/Haxtun, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or parts of Atwood Fleming Iliff Merino Padroni 1986 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc; A USWEST Company];
  · includes Fleming in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families, and in the Classified Business Directory,
    in this Sterling City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or parts of Atwood Fleming Iliff Merino Padroni 1987 [USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division];
  · includes Fleming in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families, and in the Classified Business Directory,
    in this Sterling City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988 (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or parts of Atwood Fleming Iliff Merino Padroni 1988 [USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division];
  · includes Fleming in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families, and in the Classified Business Directory,
    in this Sterling City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Area Including ∙ Amherst ∙ Atwood ∙ Crook ∙ Dailey ∙ Fleming ∙ Frenchman Heights ∙ Haxtun ∙ Highland Park ∙ Holyoke ∙ Iliff ∙ Logan County government ∙ Merino ∙ Messex ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙ Peetz ∙
Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard

Mar 1988/1989

[Philips Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWest Direct];

· includes a section for Fleming, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• 1989  (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or parts of Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1989 [USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division];
· includes Fleming in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families, and in the Classified Business Directory, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1990  (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including parts of Atwood Fleming Iliff Merino Padroni Sept 1990

[USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division];
· includes Fleming in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families, and in the Classified Business Directory, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1992/1993  (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard Sept 1992/1993

[Philips Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Fleming, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard Sept 1993/1994

[Philips Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Fleming, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard Sept 1994/1995
Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1994/1995

- includes a section for Fleming, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1995/1996

- includes a section for Fleming, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1996/1997

- includes a section for Fleming, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Plater · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  June 1997/98

- includes Fleming (pgs. 15 – 16), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001

- includes Fleming with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;

• June 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001

- includes Fleming with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Northeast Colorado** Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2001/2002** (See: **Telephone Book Northeast Colorado** use through **June 2001/2002**;
  
  - [DEX Official Directory]
  
  - includes Fleming with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado** Telephone Book;
  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Northeast Colorado** Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2003** (See: **Telephone Book Northeast Colorado** use through **June 2003**;
  
  - [DEX Official Directory]
  
  - includes Fleming with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado** Telephone Book;
  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Northeast Colorado** Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2005** (See: **Telephone Book Northeast Colorado** use through **June 2005**;
  
  - [DEX Official Directory]
  
  - includes Fleming with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado** Telephone Book;
  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Northeast Colorado** Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2006** (See: **Telephone Book Northeast Colorado** use through **June 2006**;
  
  - [DEX Official Directory]
  
  - includes Fleming with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado** Telephone Book;
  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Northeast Colorado** Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2007** (See: **Telephone Book Northeast Colorado** use through **June 2007**;
  
  - [DEX Official Directory]
  
  - includes Fleming with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado** Telephone Book;
  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Northeast Colorado** Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2008** (See: **Telephone Book Northeast Colorado**
  
  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through **June 2008** [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Fleming numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

**use through June 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst ·
Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · *Fleming* ·
Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg ·
Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard ·
Otis · Ovid · Padrone · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling ·
Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma
use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Fleming with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

**2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State* 
... · *Fleming* (50 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Fleming, and Fleming’s 50 business listings,
in this *2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*.
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory*,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011 (See: *dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst ·
Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · *Fleming* ·
Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff ·
Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex ·
North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padrone · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor ·
Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard ·
Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
• includes Fleming numbers with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

**2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
*FLETCHER, Adams County
(The original name of Aurora).
  • 1940  (Fletcher is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fletcher [See: Aurora]).

*FLINIAU HOMESTEAD, Jackson County

*FLINIAU RANCH, Jackson County

*FLINT, Gunnison County
  • 1940  (Flint is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Flint).
FLORENCE, Fremont County, 81226......Clippings Files available

Photograph Files available


(Date incorporated: Sept 13, 1887).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Florence is listed as 2,632: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... Florence ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Florence (on pg. 171), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Florence on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1892 (See: Architects’, Contractory’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).
• 1893  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Including Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassells · Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver · Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson · Lafayette · Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louisville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison · Nevada · Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · Williamsburg 1893 (The Colorado Telephone Company); located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893).

• Jan 1896  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Including Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Florence (pg. 94), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyve · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanchean Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Straw Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes a section for Florence (pgs. 228 – 231), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

• 1902  (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1931-32  (See: City and County Directory Cannon City and Fremont County Including · Brookside · Calcite · Chandler · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Cottonwood Creek · East Canon · Eight Mile Park · Florence Classifieds · Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) · Garden Park · Hillside · Howard · Ilse · Lincoln Park · Micanite Route · Oak Creek · Orchard Park · Park Center · Parkdale · Penrose · Phantom Canyon · Portland · Prospect Heights · Rockvale · South Canon · Tallahassee Creek · Texas Creek · Twelve Mile Park · Upper Beaver · Wilson Creek 1931-1932
[Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record];
· includes a *Classified Business Directory* for Florence (pgs. 232 – 242), in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Sept 1934**  
(See: *Telephone Book Canon City Including • Florence • Siloam • Silver Cliff • Westcliffe Sept 1934* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Florence, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1940**  
(Florence is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Florence is listed as 2,632).

**Spring 1957**  
(See: *Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Wetmore Spring 1957* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Florence in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1961**  
(See: *Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Dec 1961* [The Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Florence in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1962**  
(See: *City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1962* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Florence City Directory;
a Florence Street & Avenue Guide; and a Florence Reverse Telephone Directory, in this *Canon City Directory*;
· includes a *Florence Rural Routes* section (pgs. 272 – 275), in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1963**  
(See: *City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1963* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Florence City Directory;
a Florence Street & Avenue Guide; and a Florence Reverse Telephone Directory in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1964**  
(See: *City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1964* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Florence City Directory;
a Florence Street & Avenue Guide; and a Florence Reverse Telephone Directory in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Dec 1966 (See: **Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Dec 1966** [The Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes a section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967-68 (See: **City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1967-68** [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. A Division of Johnson Publishing Company, Inc, Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Florence City Directory;
  · a Florence Street & Avenue Guide; and a Florence Reverse Telephone Directory in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1971 (See: **Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Feb 1971** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1973 (See: **City Directory Canon City Including Florence 1973** [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
  · a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; and a Florence Street & Avenue Guide in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1975 (See: **Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Feb 1975** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: **City Directory Canon City Including Florence 1976** [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
  · a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; and a Florence Street & Avenue Guide in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: **City Directory Canon City Including Florence 1977** [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator; a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a separate Florence City Directory; and a Florence Street & Avenue Guide in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: **City Directory Canon City Including Florence 1978** [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator; a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; and a Florence Street & Avenue Guide in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: **City Directory Canon City Including Florence Mar 1979** [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; and a Florence Street & Avenue Guide in this Canon City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Feb 1980* [Mountain Bell]);
  - includes a section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **July 1980** (See: *City Directory Canon City Including Florence July 1980* [Johnson Publishing Company];
  - includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
  - a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; and a Florence Street & Avenue Guide in this Canon City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1982** (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area Coal Creek Rockvale Wetmore Williamsburg Nov 1982* [Johnson Publishing Company];
  - includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
  - a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
  - and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide in this Canon City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Oct 1983** (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area Coal Creek Rockvale Wetmore Williamsburg Oct 1983* [Johnson Publishing Company];
  - includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
  - a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
  - and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide in this Canon City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1984** (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area Coal Creek Rockvale Wetmore Williamsburg Sept 1984* [Johnson Publishing Company];
  - includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
  - a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
  - and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide in this Canon City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1985** (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area Coal Creek Rockvale Wetmore Williamsburg 1985* [Johnson Publishing Company];
  - includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
  - a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
  - and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide in this Canon City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1986** (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area Coal Creek Rockvale Wetmore Williamsburg 1986* [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator; a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide; and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1987** (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area* 
*Coal Creek_Rockvale_Wetmore_Williamsburg_1987* [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator; a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide; and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1988** (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area* 
*Coal Creek_Rockvale_Wetmore_Williamsburg_1988* [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator; a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide; and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1988 / 1989** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore April 1988 / 1989* 
[Mountain Bell; USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1989** (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area* 
*Coal Creek_Rockvale_Wetmore_Williamsburg_1989* [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator; a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide; and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1990** (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area* 
*Coal Creek_Rockvale_Wetmore_Williamsburg_1990* [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator; a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide; and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore April 1993/1994*
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directory with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directory with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directory with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1996 (See: City Directory Canon City Including Coal Creek Coaldale Cotopaxi Florence Hillside Howard Penrose Rockvale 1996 [R. L. Polk and Company];
· includes a Classified Business Section; a Telephone Key; and a Street Guide in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directory with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- May 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 1996/1997
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directory with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes a section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directory with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

[Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Florence with Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directory, with the Colorado City City Directories and Telephone Books).
- May 1998/1999  (See: *Telephone Book* Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 1998/1999
  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
  · includes a section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book:
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
  · includes a section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book:
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- May 2001/2002  (See: *Telephone Book* Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
  · includes a section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book:
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through May 2003  (See: *Telephone Book* Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore use through May 2003 [Qwest Dex];
  · includes a section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book:
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through May 2005  (See: *Telephone Book* Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes a section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book:
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through May 2006  (See: *Telephone Book* Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes a section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book:
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through May 2007  (See: *Telephone Book* Canon City Including Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore Williamsburg use through May 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Florence with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book:
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Including Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore Williamsburg  use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Florence with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2010  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Including Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore Williamsburg  use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Florence with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado
  ... · Florence (236 business listings) · ...  2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  • includes Florence, and Florence’s 236 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*FLORESTA, Gunnison County

• 1902  (See: Western Mining Directory  1902;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

*FLORESTA JUNCTION, Gunnison County

• 1940  (Floresta Junction is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Floresta Junction).
**FLORIDA, La Plata County**

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*; Including … · Florida · … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes Florida on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **1940** (Florida is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Florida, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**FLORISSANT, Park County, then El Paso County, then Teller County, 80816…**

……..………….Clippings File available


(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Florissant is listed as 62: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1878 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Florissant (on pg. 171), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Florissant on the list of *“Post-Offices in Colorado”* (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


• 1892 (See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado* 1892; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1940 (Florissant is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Florissant is listed as 62).

• 1941 (See: *Yearbook-Directory Teller County* 1941; includes listings for Cripple Creek, Cameron, Florissant, Independence, Victor, Woodland Park and Divide; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C978.858 T238 1935).

• Jan 1944 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including … *Ajax Mine* … *Arterberry Addition* … *Austin Bluffs* … *Bear Creek Canon* … *Beaver Valley* … *Big Spring Ranch* … *Black Forest* … *Broadmoor* … *Broadmoor Park* … *Brockhurst Ranch* … *Bull Hill* … *Cameron Townsite* … *Cascade* … *Cheyenne Canon* … *Cheyenne Mountain* … *Chipita Park* … *Clyde* … *Cragmor Village* … *Cripple Creek* … *Crystal Park* … *Crystola* … *Divide* … *Drennan* … *Eclipse Gulch* … *Elkton* … *Ellicott* … *El Parque Addition* … *El Paso County* … *El Paso Mine* … *Falcon* … *Florissant* … *Fountain* … *Four Mile* … *Garden of the Gods* … *Glen Eyrie* … *Glen Park* … *Goldfield* …
Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  
*Jan 1944*

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Florissant numbers in the section for Lake George, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Summer 1953**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Manitou Springs Cascade Chipita Park Cripple Creek Victor Divide El Paso Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Lake George Palmer Lake Woodland Park Summer 1953  
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Florissant numbers in the section for Lake George, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1967**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest*  
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Florissant numbers in the section for Lake George, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1970**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest*  
[Mountain Bell];
- includes Florissant numbers in the section for Lake George, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1972**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest*  
  · includes Florissant numbers in the section for Lake George, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Florissant numbers in the section for Lake George, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Florissant numbers in the section for Lake George, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Florissant numbers in the section for Lake George,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book:
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Florissant numbers in this Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
· includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  · Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  · Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
Includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
Includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
Located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

* Use through Jan 2005 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Includes Florissant numbers in the section for Lake George, beginning on page 18 of the additional towns section, following the Colorado Springs section, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs Directories and Telephone Books).

* 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado
... Florissant (124 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
Includes Florissant, and Florissant’s 124 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

* Flourmill, Garfield County
  * 1940 (Flourmill is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Flourmill, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

* Floyd Hill, Clear Creek County
• 1898  (See: Redman & Hart’s Mining and Business County Directory  Clear Creek County
Including  Daily Mining District  Dumont  Empire  Floyd Hill  Freeland  Georgetown  Idaho Springs  Lamartine  Lawson  Silver Creek  Silver Plume  Yankee Hill  1898
[Redman & Hart’s Clear Creek County Mining and Business Directory, Denver, Colorado];
  * includes a Floyd Hill Directory (pg. 101), with the residents listed, in this Clear Creek County Directory;
  * located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.861025 C58 1898).

• 1940  (Floyd Hill is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Floyd Hill is listed as 35).

• Summer 1959  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including  Alice  Beaver Brook Canyon  Beaver Brook Canyon  Berthoud Falls  Berthoud Pass  Black Hawk  Central City  Chicago Creek  Clear Creek  Clear Creek County government  Dory Hill  Downieville  Dry Gulch  Dumont  Echo Lake  Edith Lake  Empire  Fall River  Floyd Hill  Forest Service Camp  Georgetown  Gilpin County government  Herman Gulch  Lawson  Nevadaville  North Beaver Brook  Pine Slope  Russell Gulch  Silver Plume  Soda Creek  Vasquez Tunnel  Williams Fork Tunnel  Summer 1959
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  * includes Floyd Hill numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including  Alice  Beaver Brook  Beaver Brook Canyon  Berthoud Falls  Berthoud Pass  Black Hawk  Central City  Chicago Creek  Clear Creek  Clear Creek County government  Downieville  Dry Gulch  Dumont  Echo Lake  Edith Lake  Empire  Fall River  Floyd Hill  Forest Service Camp  Georgetown  Gilpin County government  Herman Gulch  Lake Edith  Lawson  Lower Beaver Brook  Nevadaville  North Beaver Brook  Pine Slope  Russell Gulch  Silver Plume  Soda Creek  Virginia Canyon  Williams Fork Tunnel  Spring 1961  [Mountain States Telephone];
  * includes Floyd Hill numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1962  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including  Alice  Beaver Brook  Beaver Brook Canyon  Berthoud Falls  Berthoud Pass  Black Hawk  Central City  Chicago Creek  Clear Creek  Clear Creek County government  .
Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·

Williams Fork Tunnel  

**Feb 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  

**Mar 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  

**Mar 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume ·
Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
Mar 1966

[Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Floyd Hill numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1967** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook ·
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch ·
  Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
  Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills ·
  Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont ·
  Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
  Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
  Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Floyd Hill numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in the Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).}

- **April 1968** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
  Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek ·
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
  Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire ·
  Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
  Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
  Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
  Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek ·
  Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
  Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Floyd Hill numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in the Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1969 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1969 [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes Floyd Hill numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in the Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*FLOYD HILL JUNCTION

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Floyd Hill Junction numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Floyd Hill Junction numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Floyd Hill Junction numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp ·
Freeland Gulch • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate State Park • Guanella Pass • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Missouri Lakes • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback Estates • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • St Marys Glacier • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch  • Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];

• includes Floyd Hill Junction numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Empress Mine • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Freeland Gulch • Geneva Glade • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate State Park • Guanella Pass • Herman Gulch • Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Missouri Lakes Estates • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch  • Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];

• includes Floyd Hill Junction numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Bard Creek • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Bunn Gunn Zing Wak • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River •
*FLUES, Las Animas County

- **1940** (Flues is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Flues, which is listed as Abandoned).

*FLUORSPAR MINE, Mineral County

- **1940** (Fluorspar Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fluorspar Mine).

*FLYING G RANCH, Weld County
*FOCUS RANCH*, Routt County

*FOLSOM*, Ouray County

“Post-office name for Telluride, Ouray county; tri-weekly mail.” *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881);

  - includes a section for Folsom (on pg. 171), with only the description and location cited above, in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*FONDIS*, Elbert County…… *Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Fondis is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fondis).

*FOOTLOG*, San Miguel County

- **1940** (Footlog is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Footlog, which is listed as Abandoned).
*FORBES, Las Animas County

"Is a mining camp of the Trinidad Fuel Company, 10 miles north of Trinidad, a spur of The Union Pacific Railway being run to the mines."

Trinidad City Directory, 1892.

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Forbes, which is listed as Abandoned: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1892 (See: City Directory Trinidad Including • Catskill, New Mexico • El Moro • Engle • Forbes • Hastings • Sopris • Starkville 1892 [The Bensel Directory Company]; includes a Forbes City Directory (beginning on pg. 177), and a Business Directory including Forbes businesses, in this Trinidad City Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.84 B442 1892).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breee Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Collbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel • Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Elyria • Emma • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen • Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain • Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Fruta • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown • Gillette • Gilpin • Gilson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Grant • Gray Creek • Greeley • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardsville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironon • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair •
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Forbes in the section for Trinidad, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

- 1907 (See: City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including: Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brohead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gulinare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907.

  [R.L. Polk & Co. ‘s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5]; includes a section for Forbes (on page 195), in this Trinidad City and County Directory; also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory; a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory in this Trinidad City and County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1940 (Forbes is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]. compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Forbes, which is listed as Abandoned).

*FORBES JUNCTION*, Las Animas County

“Population 100. A postoffice on the C & S Ry, nine miles north of Trinidad, the banking point. Long distance telephone connection. . . .”

Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.

- 1907 (See: City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including: Aguilar · Alfalfa ·
Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser  1907

[R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
• includes a section for Forbes Junction (on page 195), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
• also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;
  a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • 1940  (Forbes Junction is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Forbes Junction, which is listed as Abandoned).

*FORBES MINE, Las Animas County
  • 1940  (Forbes Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Forbes Mine, which is listed as Abandoned).

*FORBES SCHOOL, Las Animas County
  • 1940  (Forbes School is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Forbes School).

*FORD, Logan County
• **1940** (Ford is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ford, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

**FORD CREEK**, Saguache County


• **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Ford Creek (on pg. 171), with only the description and location cited above, in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)*, *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

---

**FORDER**, Lincoln County

• **1940** (Forder is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Forder is listed as 85).

---

**FOREST CITY**, Chaffee County

“Former name of St. Elmo. Daily stages for Hancock, Pitkin, Gold Hill, Tin Cup, and all points in the Gunnison and Elk mountains.” *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*
1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … (See: Forest City … 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

- includes a section for Forest City (on pg. 171), with only the description and location cited above,
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*FOREST HILL*

- (See: Telephone Books Evergreen:
  - Forest Hill numbers are included in the sections for Evergreen, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*FOREST HILLS (*FOREST HILLS ESTATES*)

- Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Forest Hills Estates numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

### Mar 1972
(See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · **Forest Hills Estates** · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1972** [Mountain Bell];
• includes Forest Hills Estates numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

### Mar 1973
(See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · **Forest Hills** · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1973** [Mountain Bell];
• includes Forest Hills numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

### Mar 1974
(See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
Mar 1974 

Mar 1975 

Mar 1976
Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres •
Bunn Gunn Zing Wak • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek •
Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Dory Lakes • Downieville •
Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River •
Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Geneva Glade Estates •
Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Goldengate • Golden Gate Canyon •
Guanella Pass • Herman Gulch • Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lake View •
Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park Estates •
Missouri Lakes • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope •
Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback Estates • Silverplume •
Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek •
Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch • Mar 1976

[Mountain Bell];
• includes Forest Hills numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex •
Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bard Creek • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls •
Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Bun Gunn • Cabin Creek •
Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government •
Coal Creek Canyon • Colorado Sierra • Dory Hill • Dory Lakes • Downieville •
Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction •
Fall River • Forest Hills Estate • Forest Service Camp • Four-Mile Creek •
Geneva Glade • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Goldengate •
Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hill Creek Dumont •
Hyland Hills • Lakeview • Lawson • Levenworth Mountain • Lookout Mountain •
Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park •
Missouri Lakes Estates • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook •
Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback •
Silverplume • Smith Hill Estates • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain •
St Mary’s • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek •
Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch • Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Forest Hills Estate numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex •
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Plater Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Forest Hills numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
**Mar 1979** (Mountain Bell):
- includes Forest Hills numbers in the section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

- **Mar 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  
  **Mar 1980**;
- includes Forest Hills numbers in the sections for Black Hawk and Central City,
  in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

- **Mar 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  
  **Mar 1981**;
- includes Forest Hills numbers in the sections for Black Hawk and Central City,
  in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

- **Mar 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  
  **Mar 1982**;
- includes Forest Hills numbers in the sections for Black Hawk and Central City,
  in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

- **Mar 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  
  **Mar 1983**;
- includes Forest Hills numbers in the sections for Black Hawk and Central City,
  in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

- **Mar 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  
  **Mar 1984**;
- includes Forest Hills numbers in the sections for Black Hawk and Central City,
  in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

- **Mar 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  
  **Mar 1985** [The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes Forest Hills numbers in the sections for Black Hawk and Central City,
  in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.)
*FOREST LAKES*, La Plata County, 81122

- **June 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
  Including · Allison · Arriola · Bayfield · Cahone · Cortez · Dolores · *Forest Lakes* · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  
  *June 1987/1988*  
  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];  
  · includes Forest Lakes numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*.)

- **May 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
  Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · *Bayfield* · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · *Forest Lakes* · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  
  *May 1993/1994* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];  
  · includes Forest Lakes numbers in the section for *Bayfield*, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*.)

- **May 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
  Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · *Bayfield* · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · *Forest Lakes* · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa ·
May 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
- includes Forest Lakes numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
- includes Forest Lakes numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket
May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
- includes Forest Lakes numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone ·
Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket

May 1997/1998 (The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex):
· includes Forest Lakes numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket

May 1998/1999 (The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex):
· includes Forest Lakes numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1999/2000 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket
May 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex]:
- includes Forest Lakes numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Kahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket
May 2001/2002 [The White & Yellow Pages: Qwest / Dex];
- includes Forest Lakes numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through May 2003 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Kahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket
use through May 2003 [Qwest / Dex qwestdex.com online yellow pages];
- includes Forest Lakes numbers in with the all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through May 2005 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Kahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County
government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket

use through May 2005

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest: DexOnline.com Internet Yellow & White Pages];
· includes Forest Lakes numbers in with the all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2006 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket

use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest: DexOnline.com];
· includes Forest Lakes numbers in with the all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2007 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket
use through May 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com]
- includes Forest Lakes numbers in with the all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado

use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com]
- includes Forest Lakes numbers in with the all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado

use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com]
- includes Forest Lakes numbers in with the all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

*FOREST SERVICE CAMP
• July 1952  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Berthoud Falls · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Eureka · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · Pine Slope · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canon  July 1952  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Forest Service Camp numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Summer 1959  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dory Hill · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Vasquez Tunnel · Williams Fork Tunnel  Summer 1959  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Forest Service Camp numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Lower Beaver Brook · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  Spring 1961  [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes Forest Service Camp numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1962  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Mar 1962 [Mountain States Telephone]:
  · includes Forest Service Camp numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone]:
  · includes Forest Service Camp numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1965 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone]:
  · includes Forest Service Camp numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Forest Service Camp numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1967** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Forest Service Camp numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**April 1968** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]:
• includes Forest Service Camp numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1969  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1969 [Mountain States Telephone]:
• includes Forest Service Camp numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Forest Service Camp numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley ·
Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park ·
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park ·
Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek ·
Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon ·
West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Forest Service Camp numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley ·
Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes ·
Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park ·
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park ·
Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek ·
Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch
Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Forest Service Camp numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1974  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Forest Service Camp numbers in the section for Idaho Springs.
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Forest Service Camp numbers in the section for Idaho Springs.
  • located in Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
Mar 1976 (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · **Forest Service Camp** · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch [Mountain Bell];

- includes Forest Service Camp numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

Mar 1977 (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · **Forest Service Camp** · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
• Mar 1978  (See: *Telephone Book* *Idaho Springs*  Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Aspen Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecker Park · Bunn Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · *Forest Service Camp* · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

 Mar 1978  (Mountain Bell);
• includes Forest Service Camp numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*,
in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

• Mar 1979  (See: *Telephone Book* *Idaho Springs*  Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Aspen Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecker Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · *Forest Service Camp* · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Forks (The Forks), Larimer County

- 1940  (Forks is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Forks).  

Forks Creek, Jefferson County


- 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Forks Creek · … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Forks Creek (on pg. 172), in this Colorado State Business Directory; includes Forks Creek on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).  


1940  (Forks Creek is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Forks Creek is listed as 10).

*FORT BENT (Old Site), Otero County*

1940  (Fort Bent, old site, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fort Bent, old site).

1962  (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Fort Bent (Old Site) entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1964  (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Fort Bent (Old Site) entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1965  (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Fort Bent (Old Site) entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1966  (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Fort Bent (Old Site) entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*.
in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fort Bent (Old Site) entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory,
  in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fort Bent (Old Site) entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory,
  in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fort Bent (Old Site) entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory,
  in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fort Bent (Old Site) entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory,
  in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fort Bent (Old Site) entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory,
  in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fort Bent (Old Site) entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory,
  in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fort Bent (Old Site) entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory.
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1977**  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977*  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
∙ may include Fort Bent (Old Site) entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1978**  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978*  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
∙ may include Fort Bent (Old Site) entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1980**  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980*  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
∙ may include Fort Bent (Old Site) entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1981**  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Centennial Edition  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1981*  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
∙ may include Fort Bent (Old Site) entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1984**  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984*  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
∙ may include Fort Bent (Old Site) entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1986**  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986*  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
∙ may include Fort Bent (Old Site) entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1987**  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1987*  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
∙ may include Fort Bent (Old Site) entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990  (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1990
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Fort Bent (Old Site) entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory,
in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991  (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1991
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Fort Bent (Old Site) entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory,
in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*FORT BOETTCHER, Jackson County

*FORT CARSON, El Paso County

• 1940  (Fort Carson is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fort Carson).

• Fall 1956  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park Fall 1956
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• also includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for Monument, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1957  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park Fall 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
Fall 1958 (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]*;
· includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Fall 1959 (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
· includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Fall 1960 (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
· includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Sept 1961 (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
· includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Sept 1962 (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
· includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Sept 1963 (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs  and the Pikes Peak Region*)
  Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  Sept 1963;
  *includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  *located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• 1967 (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs  and the Pikes Peak Region*)
  Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  *includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  *located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• 1970 (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs  and the Pikes Peak Region*)
  Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  1970 [Mountain Bell];
  *includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  *located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• Jan 1972 (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs  and the Pikes Peak Region*)
  Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · *Fort Carson* · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  Jan 1972 [Mountain Bell];
  *includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  *located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• Jan 1973 (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs  and the Pikes Peak Region*)
  Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · *Fort Carson* · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  Jan 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  *includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  *located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• Jan 1974 (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs  and the Pikes Peak Region*)
Jan 1979 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs ·
Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor ·
Widefield · Woodland Park  Jan 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1978 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs ·
Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor ·
Widefield · Woodland Park  Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1977 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs ·
Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor ·
Widefield · Woodland Park  Jan 1977 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1976 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs ·
Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor ·
Widefield · Woodland Park  Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1975 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs ·
Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor ·
Widefield · Woodland Park  Jan 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Jan 1980  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs  and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including  Black Forest  Cascade  Chipita Park  Cripple Creek  Divide  El Paso  
   Florissant  Fort Carson  Fountain  Green Mtn. Falls  Guffey  Lake George  
Manitou Springs  Monument  Palmer Lake  Peyton  Rush  Security  U.S.A.F. Academy  
Victor  Widefield  Woodland Park  Jan 1980  [Mountain Bell]; 
   • includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book; 
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1981  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs  and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including  Black Forest  Cascade  Chipita Park  Cripple Creek  Divide  El Paso  
   Florissant  Fort Carson  Fountain  Green Mtn. Falls  Guffey  Lake George  
Manitou Springs  Monument  Palmer Lake  Peyton  Rush  Security  U.S.A.F. Academy  
Victor  Widefield  Woodland Park  Jan 1981  [Mountain Bell]; 
   • includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book; 
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1985-1986  (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range*
Covering  Boulder County  Douglas County  El Paso County  Elbert County  
Larimer County  Park County  Teller County  Weld County 
Including  Air Force Academy  Ault  Bellvue  Berthoud  Boulder  Calhan  Carr  
Cascade  Castle Rock  Colorado Springs  Cripple Creek  Dacona  Divide  Eaton  
Elbert  Elizabeth  Erie  Estes Park  Evans  Fort Carson  Fort Collins  Fort Lupton  
Fountain  Franktown  Fredrick  Galeton  Gilcrest  Gill  Greeley  Green Mtn. Falls  
Guffey  Hudson  Hygiene  James Town  Johnstown  Kersey  Kiowa  Lafayette  
Lake George  Laporte  Larkspur  La Salle  Livermore  Longmont  Louisville  
Loveland  Lucerne  Lyons  Manitou Springs  Masonville  Mead  Milliken  
Monument  Nederland  Niwot  Nunn  Palmer Lake  Peyton  Pierce  Pinecliffe  
Platteville  Red Feather Lakes  Roggen  Rush  Security  Sedalia  Timnath  
Victor  Wellington  Windsor  Woodland Park  Yoder  1985-1986

   [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio]; 
   • includes Firms Alphabetized Section; 
   • includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section; 
   • includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section; 
   • includes Market Planning Section; 
   • includes Firms by Zip Codes Section; 
   • includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
• includes Key Individual Section;
• includes Business Telephone Index Section;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
  with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• June 1988 – May 1989 (See: Address to Telephone Number Directory Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Aspen Village · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Golden Bell · Goldfield · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson AFB · Peyton · Ridgewood · Security · Spring Valley · Tranquil Acres · U.S. AFA · Victor · Woodland Park · June 1988-1989 [Mountain Bell: A USWest Company];
  • includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  • located in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  • includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for Colorado Springs;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Jan 2005 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield · Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder use through Jan 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  • located in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  • includes Fort Carson numbers in the section for Colorado Springs;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado… Fort Carson (227 business listings)… 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  • includes Fort Carson, and Fort Carson’s 227 business listings,
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory.]
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011.

*FORT COLLINS (*FT.COLLINS*), Larimer County...

.............Clippings Files available

.............Photograph Files available

“County seat of Larimer county, ...” *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*

(Date incorporated: Feb 12, 1883).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fort Collins is listed as 12,251: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1875 (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*;

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1876 (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*;

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · Fort Collins … 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

• includes a section for Fort Collins (on pgs. 172 – 175), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;

• includes Fort Collins on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

includes a section for Fort Collins (beginning on pg. 219), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).


located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**1892**  (See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892*;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

**Jan 1896**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · *Fort Collins* · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louis ville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg Jan 1896

*The Colorado Telephone Company*;
includes a section for Fort Collins (pgs. 105 – 106), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

**April 15, 1901**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguila · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Art man · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkin · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park ·
Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·
Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill ·
Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan ·
Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville ·
Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf ·
Sunflower Valley · Sundance · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad ·
Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg ·
Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Fort Collins (pgs. 232 – 235), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).
• 1904  (See: County Directory Larimer County Including: Alford ∙ Arkins ∙ Bellvue ∙ Rural Routes from Berthoud ∙ Berthoud ∙ Box Elder ∙ Butler ∙ Cowdrey ∙ Elkhorn ∙ Estes Park ∙ Rural Routes from Fort Collins ∙ Fort Collins ∙ Glendevey ∙ Gleneyre ∙ Hebron ∙ Higho ∙ Home ∙ Laporte ∙ Livermore ∙ Log Cabin ∙ Rural Routes from Loveland ∙ Loveland ∙ Masonville ∙ Moraine Park ∙ Owl ∙ Pearl ∙ Pinewood ∙ Pinkhampton ∙ Rand ∙ St. Cloud ∙ Spicer ∙ Stout ∙ Timnath ∙ Virginia Dale ∙ Walden ∙ Wellington ∙ Zirkel 1904

[First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam];
• includes a section for Fort Collins, including Rural Routes from Fort Collins, in this Larimer County Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904).

• 1922  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including: Loveland ∙ and Larimer County 1922;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1925  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including: Loveland ∙ and Larimer County 1925;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1927  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including: Loveland ∙ and Larimer County 1927;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1929  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including: Loveland ∙ and Larimer County 1929;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1931  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including: Loveland ∙ and Larimer County 1931;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1933  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including: Loveland ∙ and Larimer County 1933;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including: Loveland ∙ and Larimer County 1936;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1937-38  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including: Livermore ∙ Wellington Winter 1937-38;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Fort Collins is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fort Collins is listed as 12,251).

• 1948  (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1948;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1950 (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1950; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1952 (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1952; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1954 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including Livermore Wellington Winter 1954-55; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1956 (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1956; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1957 (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1957; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1959 (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1959; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1960 (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1960; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1960 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including Livermore Wellington Fall 1960; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1962; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1963; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1963 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including Livermore Wellington Nov 1963; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1964; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1965 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including Livermore Wellington Nov 1965; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1966; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1968  (See: City Directory  Fort Collins  1968;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969  (See: City Directory  Fort Collins  1969;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970  (See: City Directory  Fort Collins  1970;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1970  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes  Nov 1970;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971  (See: City Directory  Fort Collins  1971;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1971  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes  Dec 1971;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972  (See: City Directory  Fort Collins  1972;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: County Directory  Weld County  Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keensburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severence · Stoneham · Windsor 1972
  [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes Fort Collins with all other numbers, in this Weld County Directory;
  and in the area Classified Business Directory; and the Telephone Locator, in this Weld County Directory;
  · and includes a section for Fort Collins in the Street and Rural Directory, in this Weld County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Dec 1972  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes  Dec 1972;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1973  (See: City Directory  Fort Collins  1973;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes  Dec 1973;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes  Dec 1974;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>(See: <em>City Directory Fort Collins 1975</em>: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the <em>Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books</em>).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1975</td>
<td>(See: <em>Telephone Book Fort Collins</em> Including · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington Dec 1975; includes a section for Fort Collins in this <em>Fort Collins Telephone Book</em>; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the <em>Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books</em>).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>(See: <em>City Directory Fort Collins 1976</em>: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the <em>Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books</em>).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1976</td>
<td>(See: <em>Telephone Book Fort Collins</em> Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes Dec 1976; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the <em>Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books</em>).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>(See: <em>City Directory Fort Collins 1977</em>: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the <em>Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books</em>).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1977</td>
<td>(See: <em>Telephone Book Fort Collins</em> Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes Dec 1977; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the <em>Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books</em>).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1978</td>
<td>(See: <em>Telephone Book Fort Collins</em> Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes Dec 1978; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the <em>Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books</em>).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>(See: <em>City Directory Fort Collins 1979</em>: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the <em>Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books</em>).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1979</td>
<td>(See: <em>Telephone Book Fort Collins</em> Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes Dec 1979; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the <em>Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books</em>).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1980</td>
<td>(See: <em>Telephone Book Fort Collins</em> Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes Dec 1980; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the <em>Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books</em>).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>(See: <em>City Directory Fort Collins 1981</em>: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the <em>Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books</em>).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1981</td>
<td>(See: <em>Telephone Book Fort Collins</em> Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes Dec 1981; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the <em>Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books</em>).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>(See: <em>City Directory Fort Collins 1982</em>: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the <em>Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books</em>).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>(See: <em>City Directory Fort Collins 1983</em>: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the <em>Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books</em>).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes · Wellington)
Nov 1983:
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books**.

1984 (See: **City Directory Fort Collins 1984**):
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books**.

Nov 1984 (See: **Telephone Book Fort Collins** Including: Livermore • Red Feather Lakes • Wellington)
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books**.

1985 (See: **City Directory Fort Collins 1985**):
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books**.

1985-1986 (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range**
Covering: Boulder County • Douglas County • El Paso County • Elbert County • Larimer County • Park County • Teller County • Weld County
Including: Air Force Academy • Ault • Bellvue • Berthoud • Boulder • Calhan • Carr • Cascade • Castle Rock • Colorado Springs • Cripple Creek • Dacona • Divide • Eaton • Elbert • Elizabeth • Erie • Estes Park • Evans • Fort Carson • **Fort Collins** • Fort Lupton • Fountain • Franktown • Fredrick • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Greeley • Green Mtn. Falls • Guffey • Hudson • Hygiene • James Town • Johnstown • Kersey • Kiowa • Lafayette • Lake George • Laporte • Larkspur • La Salle • Livermore • Longmont • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Manitou Springs • Masonville • Mead • Milliken • Monument • Nederland • Niwot • Nunn • Palmer Lake • Peyton • Pierce • Pinecliffe • Platteville • Red Feather Lakes • Roggen • Rush • Security • Sedalia • Timnath • Victor • Wellington • Windsor • Woodland Park • Yoder 1985-1986

[**Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio**];
• includes **Firms Alphabetized** Section;
• includes **Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification)** Section;
• includes **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section;
• includes **Market Planning** Section;
• includes **Firms by Zip Codes** Section;
• includes **Zip Code Street Index** Section;
• includes **Key Individual** Section;
• includes **Business Telephone Index** Section;
• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials**, with the **Contact Influential Business Directories**.

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the **CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673**].
- **1986** (See: *City Directory Fort Collins* 1986; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **1987** (See: *Address/Telephone Book Fort Collins Greeley & The Surrounding Area* 1987; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
  (See: *City Directory Fort Collins* 1987; located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **1988** (See: *City Directory Fort Collins* 1988; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **1989** (See: *City Directory Fort Collins* 1989; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **1990** (See: *City Directory Fort Collins* 1990; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **Dec 1992** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes · Wellington Dec 1992; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **Dec 1994** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes · Wellington Dec 1994; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **Dec 1995/1996** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins* Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington Dec 1995/1996 [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **Dec 1997** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins* and Surrounding Area Dec 1997 [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **Dec 1998** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins* and Surrounding Area Dec 1998 [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **Dec 2000** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins* and Surrounding Area Dec 2000 [Qwest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
Dec 2002  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins  and Surrounding Area  Dec 2002
[Qwest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including: Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Plattville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL; Denver, Colorado];
* includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
* includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
   Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
* includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
   Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
* includes Market Planning (Section 4);
* includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
* includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
* includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
* includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
* includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
* located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

use through Jan 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area  Including Business Listings for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor and Surrounding Areas
use through Jan 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Fort Collins in with all other numbers, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2007 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including Business Listings for Loveland · Greeley · Windsor and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Fort Collins numbers in with all other numbers, this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2008 (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead · Niwot Including Business Listings for Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lacerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldon · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor use through Feb 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Business Listings for Fort Collins in the Northern Colorado Businesses section, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2009 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
includes a section for Fort Collins businesses, in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

• use through Feb 2010 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];
includes a section for Fort Collins businesses, in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including Business Listings for Greeley · Loveland · Windsor and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Fort Collins numbers in with all other numbers, this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book Loveland Including Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Masonville · Includes Business Listings for Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010)
2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

... Fort Collins (10,062 business listings) ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];

• includes Fort Collins, and Fort Collins’s 10,062 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list. Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Feb 2011 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington

Including Northern Colorado Businesses and Surrounding Areas

Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldon · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor issued Feb 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes Fort Collins numbers in with all other numbers, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

FORT FOSSTON, Weld County

• 1940 (Fort Fosston is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fort Fosston is listed as 10).

FORT FREMONT (Old Site), El Paso County
• 1940  (Fort Fremont, old site, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fort Fremont, old site).

*FORT GARLAND (*FT. GARLAND*), Costilla County, 81133

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fort Garland is listed as 369: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

• 1875  (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*;
· located on Level 5 – *Building History Area*).

• 1876  (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*;
· located on Level 5 – *Building History Area*).

• 1878  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
· located on Level 5 – *Building History Area*).

• 1880  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
· located on Level 5 – *Building History Area*).

• 1881  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … *Fort Garland … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes Fort Garland on the list of “[Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory;*
· located on Level 5 – *Building History Area*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* ([J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]).]

· includes only the inscription cited above for Fort Garland (on pg. 224), in this *Colorado State Business Directory;*
· located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see,

- **1883** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments, “Ninth Annual Vol.”* 1883; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

- **1940** (Fort Garland is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fort Garland is listed as 369).

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Adams State College; Alamosa County government; Ansel Switch; Antonito; Ballejos; Baxterville; Bear Creek; *Blanca*; Blue Creek; Bonanza; Bountiful; Capulin; Center; Cinco; Cochetopa; Conejos; Conejos County government; Costilla County government; Costilla, New Mexico; Creede; Crestone; Culebra; Del Norte; Dunal Switch; Elk Creek; Estrella; *Fort Garland*; Garcia; Homelake; Hooper; Jaroso; Kerber Creek; La Jara; La Masters; Lariat; Manassa; Marsh Park; Masonic Park; Maxeyville; Mesita; Meyer’s Creek; Mineral Hot Springs; Mirage; Moffat; Mogote; Monte Vista; Morton; Mosca; No Aqua, New Mexico; North Gunbarrel; Nortonville; Ortiz; Paisaje; Platoro; Powderhorn; Rio Grande County government; Rito Alto; River Springs; Rock Creek; Romeo; Saguache; Saguache County government; San Acacio; Sanford; San Luis; Sargent; Seven Mile Plaza; Sickles; South Fork; South Gunbarrel; Spar City; Spring Creek; Sunshine Valley, New Mexico; Torres Switch; Upper Crossing; Verda Vista; Villa Grove; Wagon Wheel Gap *Winter 1954-55* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for *Blanca*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Alamosa County government; Ansel Switch; Antonito; Ballejos; Bear Creek; *Blanca*; Blue Creek; Bonanza; Bountiful; Capulin; Center; Chama; Cinco; Conejos; Costilla, New Mexico; Costilla County government; Creede; Crestone; Culebra; Del Norte; Dunal Switch; Elk Creek; *Fort Garland*; Garcia; Homelake; Hooper; Jaroso; Kerber Creek; La Garita; La Jara; Lariat;
La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer's Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch  

Winter 1957-58

includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for Blanca, in this [Alamosa Telephone Book]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  

Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  

Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  

Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  

Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  

Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
\* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Feb 1968**  
(See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Saguache • San Acacio • San Luis • South Fork  
**Feb 1968** [Mountain States Telephone];  
\* includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for Blanca, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;  
\* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1971**  
(See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Saguache • San Acacio • San Luis • South Fork  
**April 1971** [Mountain Bell];  
\* includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for Blanca, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;  
\* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1973**  
(See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork  
**April 1973** [Mountain Bell];  
\* includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for Blanca, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;  
\* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1974**  
(See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork  
**April 1974** [Mountain Bell];  
\* includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for Blanca, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;  
\* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1975**  
(See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork  
**April 1975** [Mountain Bell];  
\* includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for Blanca, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;  
\* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1977**  
(See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork  
**April 1977** [Mountain Bell];  
\* includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for Blanca, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;  
\* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1978**  
(See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista •
April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1979 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1980 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1981 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1982 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1983 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for Blanca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1984 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1984
• April 1987/1988 (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including • Antonio • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • **Fort Garland** • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork **April 1987/1988**
  [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  • includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for **Blanca**, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• April 1988/1989 (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including • Antonio • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • **Fort Garland** • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork **April 1988/1989**
  [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  • includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for **Blanca**, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• June 1992/1993 (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including • Antonio • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • **Fort Garland** • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork **June 1992/1993**;
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  • includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for **Blanca**, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• June 1995/1996 (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including • Antonio • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • **Fort Garland** • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork **June 1995/1996**;
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  • includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for **Blanca**, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• June 1996/1997 (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including • Antonio • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • **Fort Garland** • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork **June 1996/1997**;
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  • includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for **Blanca**, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• June 1997/1998 (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including • Antonio • Blanca • Center • Creede •
Crestone • Del Norte • **Fort Garland** • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork  **June 1997/1998:**

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]:
- includes Fort Garland numbers in the section for **Blanca**, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**June 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001*)

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
- includes Fort Garland numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.


[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
- includes Fort Garland numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through June 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* use through **June 2005**)

[Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
- includes Fort Garland numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through June 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* use through **June 2007**)

[Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
- includes Fort Garland numbers in with all numbers, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through June 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area*

Including: • Antonito • Blanca • Bonanza • Bountiful • Capulin • Center • Chama • Conejos • Conejos Canyon • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • **Fort Garland** • Garcia • Hooper • Jaroso • Jasper • La Garita • La Jara • La Sauses • La Valley • Manassa • Masonic Park • Mesita • Moffat • Mogote • Monte Vista • Mosca • Platoro • Romeo • Saguache • Salida • San Acacia • Sanford • San Francisco • San Luis • San Pablo • 7 Mile Plaza • South Fork • Spar City • Summitville • Villa Grove • Wagon Wheel Gap use through **June 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Fort Garland numbers in with all numbers, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State***

- **Fort Garland** (50 business listings) • **2010-2011**
**FORTIFICATION (FORTIFICATION HALL) (RANNEY)**, Moffat County

- **1940** (Fortification Hall is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fortification Hall).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa, Summer 1956; includes Fortification numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **1959** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa, [“Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959” Edition] 1959; includes Fortification numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa, Aug 1961; includes Fortification numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa, April 1962; includes Fortification numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Feb 1965:
  · includes Fortification numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1966;
  · includes Fortification numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1972;
  · includes Fortification numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1973;
  · includes Fortification numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 1976 (Fortification [Ranney] is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Fortification [Ranney]).

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*FORT LEWIS (*FT. LEWIS), La Plata County

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Fort Lewis … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Ft. Lewis on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
  on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and
  Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**FORT LOGAN**, Arapahoe County

- **1932 Vol. 2** (See: *XL County Directory Western Arapahoe County* [Section E]
  Including • Englewood • Fort Logan (Military Reservation – 2nd Regiment of Engineers)
  Garden Home • Littleton • Sheridan  **1932 Vol. 2** [*XL Directory Service*];
  includes an Alphabetical Listing of Fort Logan (Military Reservation) Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers, under the Letter “F” in the Northwest District section, in this *Western Arapahoe County Directory*;
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *XL Arapahoe County Directories*).

- **1939** (See: *XL Suburban Directory Denver Section E Alphabetical Suburban Directory Arapahoe County District* Including • Fort Logan • Garden Home (Westwood) •
Littleton · Loretto · Sheridan (Petersburg) 1939 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Fort Logan listings in a Classified Business Directory, and an Alphabetical Listing of Residents
  (Businesses included) for Section E (Western Arapahoe County), in this XL Arapahoe County District Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

(See: XL Suburban Directory Denver Section E Householder Suburban Directory
Arapahoe County District Including · Fort Logan · Garden Home (Westwood) ·
Littleton · Loretto · Sheridan (Petersburg) 1939 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Fort Logan in a Householders Directory for Section E (Western Arapahoe County),
in this XL Arapahoe County District Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

• 1940 (Fort Logan is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fort Logan is listed as 800).

• 1948 (See: XL County Directory Arapahoe County Including · parts of Aurora · Byers · Deertrail ·
  parts of Denver · Englewood · Fort Logan · Littleton · Loretto Heights 1948
  [XL Directory and The Rocky Mountain Directory Co.];
  · includes Fort Logan in this Alphabetical listing of residents for Arapahoe County,
  in this XL Arapahoe County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

• 1949 (See: Metropolitan Street & Post Office XL Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949;
  · includes Fort Logan listings in this XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).

*FORT LUPTON (*FT. LUPTON), Weld County, 80621…

…………….Clippings Files available
…………….Photograph Files available

“Station on Denver Pacific Railroad, 26 miles north of Denver, …” Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and
  Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

(Date incorporated: Jan 15, 1890).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fort Lupton is listed as 1,692: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · *Fort Lupton … 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Fort Lupton (on pg. 176), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Fort Lupton on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Englewood · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · *Fort Lupton* · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·

- **Mar 1909** (See: *Baxters’ Directory* Mar 1909; located on Level 5 – Building History Area; CALL NO. C978.803 B333).
- **1940** (Fort Lupton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fort Lupton is listed as 1,692).
- **May 1962** (See: *Telephone Book* Brighton Including Fort Lupton - Frederick - Hudson - Keenesburg - Roggen May 1962 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).
- **May 1964** (See: *Telephone Book* Brighton Including Fort Lupton - Frederick - Hudson - Keenesburg - Roggen May 1964 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1965  (See:  Telephone Book  Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1965  [Mountain States Telephone];  · includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this  Brighton Telephone Book;  · located in  STX-2 City Directories  with the  Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1967  (See:  Telephone Book  Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1967  [Mountain States Telephone];  · includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this  Brighton Telephone Book;  · located in  STX-2 City Directories  with the  Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1968  (See:  Telephone Book  Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  May 1968  [Mountain States Telephone];  · includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this  Brighton Telephone Book;  · located in  STX-2 City Directories  with the  Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971  (See:  Local Market Directory  Brighton Fort Lupton Including · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  1971  [Johnson’s Brighton Local Market Directory];  · includes a section for Fort Lupton in this  Brighton Local Market Directory;  · located in  STX-2 City Directories  with the  Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1971  (See:  Telephone Book  Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1971  [Mountain Bell];  · includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this  Brighton Telephone Book;  · located in  STX-2 City Directories  with the  Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972  (See:  Local Market Directory  Brighton Fort Lupton Including · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  1972  [Johnson’s Brighton Local Market Directory];  · includes a section for Fort Lupton in this  Brighton Local Market Directory;  · located in  STX-2 City Directories  with the  Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See:  County Directory  Weld County Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severence · Stoneham · Windsor  1972  [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];  · includes Fort Lupton with all other numbers, in this  Weld County Directory;  · and in the area  Classified Business Directory; and the  Telephone Locator; in this  Weld County Directory;  · and includes a section for Fort Lupton in the  Street and Rural Directory; in this  Weld County Directory;  · located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Weld County Directories).
• 1973 (See: Local Market Directory  Brighton  Fort Lupton Including  Frederick  Hudson  Keenesburg  Roggen
1973 [Johnson’s Brighton Local Market Directory];
  · includes a section for Fort Lupton in this Brighton Local Market Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1973 (See: Telephone Book  Brighton  Including  Fort Lupton  Frederick  Hudson  Keenesburg  Roggen
April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Fort Lupton in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1974 (See: Telephone Book  Brighton  Including  Fort Lupton  Frederick  Hudson  Keenesburg  Roggen
April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1975 (See: Telephone Book  Brighton  Including  Fort Lupton  Frederick  Hudson  Keenesburg  Roggen
April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1976 (See: Telephone Book  Brighton  Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen
April 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: Telephone Book  Brighton  Fort Lupton Including Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen
1977 [Johnson’s Brighton Community Directory];
  · includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1976 (See: Telephone Book  Brighton  Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen
April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1978 (See: Telephone Book  Brighton  Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen
April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1979  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1980  (See: City Directory Brighton Fort Lupton April 1980 [Johnson’s Brighton City Directory];
  · includes Fort Lupton numbers with all other numbers, in this Brighton City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981  (See: City Directory Special Residential Edition Brighton Fort Lupton 1981[City Directory Special Residential Edition Brighton];
  · includes Fort Lupton numbers with all the other numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1981  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**April 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen April 1983* [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen April 1984* [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen April 1985* [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1985-1986** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range*;
Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · *Weld County*
Including: Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · *Fort Lupton* · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · *Green Mtn. Falls* · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · *Louisville* · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · *Pierce* · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder *1985-1986*
· [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
· includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;
· includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
· includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
· includes *Market Planning* Section;
· includes *Firms by Zip Codes* Section;
· includes *Zip Code Street Index* Section;
· includes *Key Individual* Section;
• includes *Business Telephone Index* Section;  
• located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials*,  
with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*.

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

- **May 1988/1989** (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen May 1988/1989* [Mountain Bell];  
  • includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1990/91** (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Henderson Hudson Keenesburg Lochbuie Prospect Valley Roggen Aug 1990/91* [The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell US West Direct];  
  • includes a section for Fort Lupton in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1990/91** (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans *Fort Lupton* Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Orchard Pierce Platteville Prospect Valley Severance Weld County government Weldona Wiggins Windsor Nov 1990/91* [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];  
  • includes a section for Fort Lupton in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1991/92** (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans *Fort Lupton* Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Orchard Pierce Platteville Prospect Valley Severance Weld County government Weldona Wiggins Windsor Nov 1991/92* [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];  
  • includes a section for Fort Lupton in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1992/93** (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans *Fort Lupton* Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Orchard Pierce Platteville Prospect Valley Severance Weldona Windsor Nov 1992/93* [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];  
  • includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1993/94** (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans *Fort Lupton*
• Dec 1993/1994 (See: *Telephone Book* **Brighton** Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen
  Dec 1993/1994 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1994/1995 (See: *Telephone Book* **Greeley** Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Fort Lupton
  Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Pierce Platteville Prospect Valley Severance Windsor Weldona
  Nov 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
  • includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1994/1995 (See: *Telephone Book* **Brighton** Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen
  Dec 1994/1995 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• May 1995/1996 (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book* **Denver Central**
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
  Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
  May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
  • includes Fort Lupton city government numbers in the *City Government Section* at the front,
    in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Includes City Government Listings for: Arvada, Aurora, Black Hawk, Boulder, Bow Mar, Brighton, Broomfield, Castle Rock, Central City, Cherry Hills Village, Columbine Valley, Commerce City, Dacono, Denver City & County, Edgewater, Englewood, Erie, Federal Heights, Fort Lupton, Frederick, Georgetown, Glendale, Golden, Greenwood Village, Idaho Springs, Lafayette, Lakewood, Littleton, Lochbuie, Longmont, Louisville, Morrison, Mountain View, Northglenn, Parker, Sheridan, Special Districts, Superior, Thornton, Westminster, Wheat Ridge

May 1995/1996

  - includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen Dec 1998/1999 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Sept 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Fort Lupton Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Pierce Platteville Prospect Valley Severance Weldona Windsor Sept 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages: US West Dex]; includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galetont · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ct CONTACTS Influential: Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
• use through Sept 2005 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Ault Bracewell Briggsdale Carr Eaton Evans Fort Lupton Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Orchard Pierce Platteville Prospect Valley Severance Weldon Wiggins Windsor use through Sept 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes a section for Fort Lupton numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2006 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Ault Bracewell Briggsdale Carr Eaton Evans Fort Lupton Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Orchard Pierce Platteville Severance Weldon Wiggins Windsor use through Sept 2006
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Fort Lupton in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2007 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Ault Bracewell Briggsdale Carr Eaton Evans Fort Lupton Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Orchard Pierce Platteville Severance Weldon Wiggins Windsor use through Sept 2007
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Fort Lupton in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through Dec 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses
Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park ·
and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007
[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Fort Lupton numbers, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2008 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Ault Bracewell Briggsdale Carr Eaton Evans
Fort Lupton Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Orchard Pierce Platteville Severance Weldona Wiggins Windsor use through Sept 2008
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Fort Lupton in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2009 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado  Greeley Windsor Fort Collins
Loveland Berthoud Estes Park use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
• includes Fort Lupton with the rest of the listings, in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: Telephone Book Greeley Ault Bracewell Briggsdale Carr Eaton Evans
Fort Lupton Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Orchard Pierce Platteville
Severance  Weldon  Wiggins  Windsor  use through Sept 2009
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Fort Lupton in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Jan 2010 (See: Telephone Book  Brighton  Fort Lupton  Hudson  Keenesburg  Roggen
use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Fort Lupton with all other numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 1 (See: Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban  (Exchanges 200 – 634)
(third volume of a 6 volume set)  Including  ·  Arvada  ·  Aurora  ·  Bailey  ·  Bennett  ·  Black Hawk  ·  Boulder  ·  Brighton  ·  Broomfield  ·  Buffalopark  ·  Byers  ·  Castle Rock  ·  Commerce City  ·  Conifer  ·  Deer Trail  ·  Denver  ·  Dupont  ·  Eastlake  ·  Elbert  ·  Eldorado Springs  ·  Elizabeth  ·  Englewood  ·  Erie  ·  Evergreen  ·  Fort Lupton  ·  Franktown  ·  Golden  ·  Henderson  ·  Hudson  ·  Idledale  ·  Indian Hills  ·  Jamestown  ·  Keenesburg  ·  Kiowa  ·  Kittredge  ·  Lafayette  ·  Larkspur  ·  Littleton  ·  Lone Tree  ·  Louisville  ·  Louviers  ·  Monument  ·  Morrison  ·  Nederland  ·  Palmer Lake  ·  Parker  ·  Pine  ·  Pinecliffe  ·  Roggen  ·  Rollinsville  ·  Sedalia  ·  Strasburg  ·  Ward  ·  Watkins  ·  Westminster  ·  Wheat Ridge  2010 Vol. 1
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes Fort Lupton numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 2 (See: Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban  (Exchanges 635 – 999)
(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)  Including  ·  Arvada  ·  Aurora  ·  Bailey  ·  Bennett  ·  Black Hawk  ·  Boulder  ·  Brighton  ·  Broomfield  ·  Buffalopark  ·  Byers  ·  Castle Rock  ·  Commerce City  ·  Conifer  ·  Deer Trail  ·  Denver  ·  Dupont  ·  Eastlake  ·  Elbert  ·  Eldorado Springs  ·  Elizabeth  ·  Englewood  ·  Erie  ·  Evergreen  ·  Fort Lupton  ·  Franktown  ·  Golden  ·  Henderson  ·  Hudson  ·  Idledale  ·  Indian Hills  ·  Jamestown  ·  Keenesburg  ·  Kiowa  ·  Kittredge  ·  Lafayette  ·  Larkspur  ·  Littleton  ·  Lone Tree  ·  Louisville  ·  Louviers  ·  Monument  ·  Morrison  ·  Nederland  ·  Palmer Lake  ·  Parker  ·  Pine  ·  Pinecliffe  ·  Roggen  ·  Rollinsville  ·  Sedalia  ·  Strasburg  ·  Ward  ·  Watkins  ·  Westminster  ·  Wheat Ridge  2010 Vol. 2
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes Fort Lupton numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **2010 Vol. 4**  (See: Cole’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs  
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including: Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek ·  
Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs ·  
Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson ·  
Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur  
[2010 Vol. 4]  
(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition);  
· includes a section for Fort Lupton streets (pgs. 1645A – 1663A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set  
[The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Fort Lupton streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4];  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• use through **Feb 2010**  (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Greeley Windsor Fort Collins  
Loveland Berthoud Estes Park use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];  
· includes Fort Lupton with all the listings, in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).  

(See: City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area  
Including Business Listings for Greeley Windsor Loveland and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes Fort Lupton businesses in a section for Northern Colorado Businesses,  
in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories).  

(See: Telephone Book Loveland Berthoud Campion Drake Estes Park  
Masonville Includes Business Listings for Fort Collins Greeley and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes Business Listings for Fort Lupton in the Northern Colorado Businesses section,  
in this Loveland Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• use through **Nov 2010**  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Windsor Including Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans ·  
Fort Lupton · Galetlon · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle ·  
Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins  
use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes Ft. Lupton numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• **2010-2011**  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado  
... · Fort Lupton (432 business listings) ...  
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Fort Lupton, and Fort Lupton’s 432 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].


• use through Oct 2011 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Windsor Including Ault, Briggsdale, Eaton, Evans, Fort Lupton, Galetont, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Mead, Milliken, Nunn, Orchard, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Weldon, Wiggins use through Oct 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Ft. Lupton numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 1 (See: Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1 (first volume of a 8 volume set) [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado]; includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
**FORT LYON** (1 of 2) (**FT. LYON**), Bent County, 81054…

…………….Clippings Files available


State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fort Lyon, Bent County, is listed as 249: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1875** (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1876** (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1878** (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880** (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Fort Lyon · … 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher. Denver, Colorado 1881);
  · includes a section for Fort Lyon (on pg. 176), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· includes Fort Lyon on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

· includes only the inscription cited above for Fort Lyon (on pg. 224), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1940  (Fort Lyon is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fort Lyon is listed as 249).

· includes Fort Lyon numbers, in a section for Las Animas numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Fort Lyon numbers, in a section for Las Animas numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Fort Lyon numbers, in a section for Las Animas numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Mar 1997/1998 (See: PTI Telephone Book Cheraw Including Avondale Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Kim · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink use through June 2005 [PTI Communications];
  · includes Fort Lyon numbers in with all other numbers, in this Cheraw Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cheraw Telephone Books).

  · includes Fort Lyon numbers in the section for Las Animas, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 1998/1999 [USWEST Dex];
  · includes Fort Lyon numbers, in a section for Las Animas numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Fort Lyon numbers in the section for Las Animas, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
  · includes Fort Lyon numbers in the section for Las Animas, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area Including Avondale Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through June 2005 [DEX];
  · includes Fort Lyon numbers in the section for Las Animas, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2005 [DEX];
  · includes Fort Lyon numbers in the section for Las Animas, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through **June 2006** (See: *Telephone Book  La Junta and Surrounding Area*
  Including: Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · *Fort Lyon* · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through **June 2006** [DEX];
  · includes Fort Lyon numbers in the section for Las Animas, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area* use through **June 2006** [DEX];
  · includes Fort Lyon numbers in the section for Las Animas in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State*
  ... · *Fort Lyon* (1 business listing) · ...
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Fort Lyon, and Fort Lyon’s 1 business listing, in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

• **2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional*
  Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Ft. Lyon numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙ Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana]; includes Ft. Lyon numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

*FORT LYON (RAILROAD SIDING)  
(*FT. LYON RAILROAD SIDING) (2 of 2), Bent County

- **1940** (Fort Lyon Railroad Siding, Bent County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fort Lyon Railroad Siding).

*FORT MORGAN (*FT. MORGAN), Morgan County, 80701…

…………….Clippings Files available  
…………….Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: June 15, 1887).  
The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fort Morgan is listed as 4,884: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1878**  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


- **April 15, 1901**  (See: Telephone Book Colorado ∙ Aguilar ∙ Alma ∙ Altman ∙ Anaconda ∙ Apex ∙ Arequa Gulch ∙ Argo ∙ Arkins ∙ Artman ∙ Aspen ∙ Ault ∙ Aurora ∙ Austin Bluffs ∙ Avondale ∙ Axial ∙ Bachelor ∙ Bachelor Switch ∙ Bailey ∙ Basalt ∙ Battle Mountain ∙ Beacon Hill ∙ Bellvue ∙ Berkeley ∙ Berthoud …
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighten · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Ellyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp

1940 (Fort Morgan is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fort Morgan is listed as 4,884).
• 1948 (See: City Directory Fort Morgan 1948; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Spring 1954 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow

  Spring 1954 [Mountain States]; includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1956-57 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow

  Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States]; includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow

  Winter 1959-60 [Mountain States]; includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1960-61 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow

  Winter 1960-61 [Mountain States]; includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1962 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow

  Jan 1962 [Mountain States]; includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: City Directory Fort Morgan Including · Brush 1962 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co.]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1963 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow

  Jan 1963 [Mountain States]; includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1964 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow

  Dec 1964 [Mountain States]; includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: City Directory Fort Morgan 1965 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co.];
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Jan 1966**  (See: **Telephone Book  Fort Morgan**  Including: Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow

  **Jan 1966** [Mountain States];
  · includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Jan 1967**  (See: **Telephone Book  Fort Morgan**  Including: Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow

  **Jan 1967** [Mountain States];
  · includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1967**  (See: **City Directory  Fort Morgan 1967** [Rocky Mountain Directory Co.];
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Jan 1968**  (See: **Telephone Book  Fort Morgan**  Including: Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow

  **Jan 1968** [Mountain States];
  · includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1969**  (See: **Telephone Book  Fort Morgan**  Including: Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow

  **Feb 1969** [Mountain States];
  · includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1970**  (See: **Telephone Book  Fort Morgan**  Including: Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow

  **Feb 1970** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1971**  (See: **City Directory  Fort Morgan 1971** [Johnson’s Fort Morgan City Directory];
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1971**  (See: **Telephone Book  Fort Morgan**  Including: Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow

  **Mar 1971** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1972**  (See: **Telephone Book  Fort Morgan**  Including: Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow

  **Mar 1972** [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan  
  Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: City Directory Fort Morgan 1974 [Johnson's Fort Morgan City Directory];
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan  
  Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan  
  Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan  
  Mar 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan  
  Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1978 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan  
  Feb 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1979 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan  
  Feb 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1980 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan  
  Feb 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).
Feb 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1981 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
Feb 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
Mar 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Mar 1983 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
Mar 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1984 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1985 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
April 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow April 1988/1989 [The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow April 1993/1994 [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow April 1994/1995 [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1995/1996** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including - Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldon · Wiggins · Woodrow  April 1995/1996 [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including - Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldon · Wiggins · Woodrow  April 1996/1997 [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes a section for Fort Morgan, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**June 1997/98** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including - Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  June 1997/98 [USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes a section for Fort Morgan (pgs. 17 – 62), in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**).

**use through June 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2000/2001  
[DEX Official Directory];
- includes Fort Morgan with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**).

**use through June 2001/2002** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2001/2002  
[DEX Official Directory];
- includes Fort Morgan with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**).

**use through June 2003** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2003  
[DEX Official Directory];
- includes Fort Morgan with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**).

**use through June 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2005  
[DEX Official Directory];
- includes Fort Morgan with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**).

**use through June 2006** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2006  
[DEX Official Directory];
- includes Fort Morgan with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**).
includes Fort Morgan with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007

[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Fort Morgan with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado

Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Plater · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Fort Morgan numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Plater · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma

use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory/Qwest];
• includes Fort Morgan with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

…·Fort Morgan (943 business listings) …·2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Fort Morgan, and Fort Morgan’s 943 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst ·
Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff ·
Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex ·
North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Plater · Proctor ·
Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Welden · Wiggins · Willard ·
Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
   · includes Fort Morgan numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
   · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schiever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towne · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
   · includes Fort Morgan numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Arnel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cherae · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truceton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
includes Fort Morgan numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*FORT REYNOLDS, Pueblo County

1940 (Fort Reynolds is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
o no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fort Reynolds).
*FORT ST. VRAIN (*FORT SAINT VRAIN) (*FORT SAINT VRAIN RUINS), Weld County

- **1940** (Fort St. Vrain is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fort St. Vrain, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*FORT VASQUEZ (Old Site), Weld County

- **1940** (Fort Vasquez, old site, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fort Vasquez, old site).

*FORT WISE (Old Site), Bent County

- **1940** (Fort Wise, old site, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fort Wise, old site).

*FOSS PARK

- **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey · Lookout Mountain · *Morrison Summer 1954*;
  · includes Foss Park numbers in the section for *Morrison*, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).
**FOSSTON (*FORT FOSSTON),** Weld County

- **1940** (Fort Fosston is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fort Fosston is listed as 10).

**FOSTER,** Weld County

- **1940** (Foster is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Foster, which is listed as Abandoned).

**FOUNTAIN,** El Paso County, 80817 …..*Clippings Files available*

"Station on D. & R.G. Ry., 8 miles south of Colorado Springs."

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881,
(Date incorporated: April 23, 1903).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fountain is listed as 571: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … *Fountain … 1881*
includes a section for Fountain (on pgs. 176), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
includes Fountain on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher, Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
Including ... Fountain ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
includes only the inscription cited above for Fountain (on pg. 218), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
located in Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1892 (See: Architects’, Contractory’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breece Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Collbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel • Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Elvira • Emma • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen • Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain • Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Fruta • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown • Gillette • Gilpin • Gilson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite • Gray Creek • Greeley • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardsville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironon • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas •
Jan 1944

1940

1940 (Fountain is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

Jan 1944

includes a section for Fountain, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1953** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including Manitou Springs · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Victor · Divide · El Paso · **Fountain** · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Palmer Lake · Woodland Park · Summer 1953
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Fountain, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Fall 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Manitou Springs · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Victor · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Palmer Lake · Woodland Park · Fall 1956
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Fountain in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Fall 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Manitou Springs · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Victor · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Palmer Lake · Woodland Park · Fall 1957
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Fountain in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Fall 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Manitou Springs · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Victor · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Palmer Lake · Woodland Park · Fall 1958
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Fountain in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Fall 1959** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region Including Cascade · Manitou Springs · Chipita Park · Green Mountain Falls · Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Woodland Park · Cripple Creek · Victor · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Monument · Palmer Lake · Fall 1959
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Fountain in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **Fall 1960** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Manito Springs Cascade Chipita Park Cripple Creek Victor Divide El Paso Fountain Green Mt. Falls Lake George Manito Springs Palmer Lake Woodland Park Fall 1960
  
  - [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Fountain in the section for Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  
  - [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Fountain in the section for Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  
  - [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Fountain in the section for Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  
  - [Mountain States Colorado Springs Telephone Book];
  - includes Fountain in the section for Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  
  - [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Fountain in the section for Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1970** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs* Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs  Security Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows
Widefield  1970  [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Fountain with Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region  Including  Black Forest
Cascade  Chipita Park  Divide  Fort Carson  Fountain  Green Mtn. Falls  Manitou Springs
Monument  Palmer Lake Security Village  U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park
Cripple Creek  Victor  Lake George  Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush  1970  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Fountain in the section for Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971  (See: City Directory  Colorado Springs Including  Broadmoor  Cragmor  Fountain  Ivywild
Manitou Springs  Security Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows  Widefield
1971  [Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs];
· includes Fountain with Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972  (See: City Directory  Colorado Springs Including  Broadmoor  Cragmor  Fountain  Ivywild
Manitou Springs  Security Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows  Widefield
1972  [Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs];
· includes Fountain with Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1972  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region  Including  Black Forest
Cascade  Chipita Park  Divide  Fort Carson  Fountain  Green Mountain Falls
Manitou Springs  Monument  Palmer Lake  Security  Widefield  U.S. Air Force Academy
Woodland Park  Cripple Creek  Victor  Lake George  Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush
Jan 1972  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Fountain in the section for Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1973  (See: City Directory  Colorado Springs Including  Broadmoor  Cragmor  Fountain  Ivywild
Manitou Springs  Security Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows  Widefield
1973  [Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs];
· includes Fountain with Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1973  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region  Including  Black Forest

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Fountain in the section for Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Fountain with Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


[Mountain Bell];
· includes Fountain in the section for Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1975** (See: **City Directory** Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild  Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1975 [Polk's City Directory Colorado Springs];
· includes Fountain with Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


[Mountain Bell];
· includes Fountain in the section for Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1976** (See: **City Directory** Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild  Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1976 [Polk's City Directory Colorado Springs];
· includes Fountain with Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Fountain in the section for Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • includes Fountain with Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • includes Fountain with Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Fountain in the section for Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1979 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1979 [Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs];
  • includes Fountain with Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Cripple Creek  Victor  Lake George  Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush  Jan 1979

[Mountain Bell];
∙ includes Fountain in the section for Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1980  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
Cripple Creek  Victor  Lake George  Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush  Jan 1980

[Mountain Bell];
∙ includes Fountain in the section for Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981  (See: City Directory  Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor  Cragmor  Fountain  Ivywild
Manitou Springs  Security  Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows  Widefield
1981  [Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs];
∙ includes Fountain with Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
Cripple Creek  Victor  Guffey  Lake George  Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush  Jan 1981

[Mountain Bell];
∙ includes Fountain in the section for Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1982  (See: City Directory  Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor  Cragmor  Fountain  Ivywild
Manitou Springs  Security  Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows  Widefield
1982  [Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs];
∙ includes Fountain with Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1983  (See: City Directory  Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor  Cragmor  Fountain  Ivywild
Manitou Springs  Security  Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows  Widefield
1983  [Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs];
∙ includes Fountain with Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **1984** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1984* [Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs];
- includes Fountain with *Colorado Springs* in this *Colorado Springs* City Directory;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1985-1986** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range* Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · *El Paso County* · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galetio · Gilrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986
- includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;
- includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
- includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
- includes *Market Planning* Section;
- includes *Firms by Zip Codes* Section;
- includes *Zip Code Street Index* Section;
- includes *Key Individual* Section;
- includes *Business Telephone Index* Section;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
  with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*.

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• **1986** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1986* [Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs];
- includes Fountain with *Colorado Springs* in this *Colorado Springs* City Directory;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs* City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1988  (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1988 [Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs]; includes Fountain with Colorado Springs in this Colorado Springs City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado]
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Jan 2005  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield · Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield ·
WOODLAND PARK · WOODMOOR · YODER use through Jan 2005

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest]
· includes Fountain in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado
… · Fountain (458 business listings) · … 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Fountain, and Fountain’s 458 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*FOUNTAIN VALLEY SCHOOL AREA, El Paso County

1940 (Fountain Valley School Area is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fountain Valley School Area).

*FOUR CORNERS (1 of 2), Larimer County

*FOUR CORNERS (2 of 2), Larimer County

*FOUR CORNERS AREA, Montezuma County
FOUR CORNERS CROSSING, Bent County

FOUR MILE (1 of 3)

- **1931-32** (See: City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County Including: Brookside - Calcite - Chandler - Coal Creek - Coaldale - Cotopaxi - Cottonwood Creek - East Canon - Eight Mile Park - Florence Classifieds - Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) - Garden Park - Hillside - Howard - Ilse - Lincoln Park - Micanite Route - Oak Creek - Orchard Park - Park Center - Parkdale - Penrose - Phantom Canyon - Portland - Prospect Heights - Rockvale - South Canon - Tallahassee Creek - Texas Creek - Twelve Mile Park - Upper Beaver - Wilson Creek 1931-1932

  Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City Directories and Telephone Books.

- **Sept 1934** (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including: Florence - Siloam - Silver Cliff - Westcliffe

  Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company]; includes Four Mile numbers in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City Directories and Telephone Books.

- **Spring 1957** (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including: Florence - Westcliffe - Wetmore

  Spring 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company]; includes Four Mile numbers in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City Directories and Telephone Books.

- **Dec 1961** (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including: Florence - Westcliffe

  Dec 1961 [The Mountain States Telephone]; includes Four Mile numbers in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City Directories and Telephone Books.

- **Dec 1966** (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including: Florence - Westcliffe

  Dec 1966 [The Mountain States Telephone Directory];
- includes Four Mile numbers in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book.
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books.

*FOUR MILE (2 of 3)

- Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Four Mile numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs,
  in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1959-60;

  includes Four Mile numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*FOUR MILE (3 of 3), Teller County

- Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine ·
The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company

includes Four Mile numbers in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*FOUR MILE CREEK (FOUR-MILE CREEK)*

**July 1907** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including: Grand Junction and Leadville District July 1907;

includes Fork Mile Creek numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle,
in this Aspen Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Mar 1977** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake, Apex, Apex Valley, Aspen Springs, Bard Creek, Beaver Brook, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Blue Valley Acres, Bun Gunn, Cabin Creek, Central City, Chalet Park, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek County government, Coal Creek Canyon, Colorado Sierra, Dory Hill, Dory Lakes, Downieville, Dry Gulch, Dumont, Echo Lake, Edith Lake, Empire, Empire Junction, Fall River, Forest Hills Estate, Forest Service Camp, Four-Mile Creek, Geneva Glade, Georgetown, Gilpin County government, Goldengate, Golden Gate Canyon, Golden Gate Park, Herman Gulch, Hill Creek Dumont, Hyland Hills, Lakeview, Lawson, Levenworth Mountain, Lookout Mountain, Loveland Pass, Mill Creek, Mill Creek Dumont, Mill Creek Park, Missouri Lakes Estates, Montane Park, Nevadaville, North Beaver Brook, Pine Slope, Placer Valley, Ralston Creek, Russell Gulch, Saddleback, Silverplume, Smith Hill Estates, Soda Creek, Spring Gulch, Squaw Mountain, St Mary’s, Ute Creek, Virginia Canyon, West Chicago Creek, Williams Fork Tunnel, York Gulch Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];

includes Four-Mile Creek numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1978** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake, Apex, Apex Valley, Aspen Springs, Bakerville, Bard Creek, Beaver Brook, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Blue Valley Acres,
Braecher Park ∙ Bun Gunn ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chalet Park ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Coal Creek Canyon ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Delta Sierra ∙ Dory Hill ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Forest Hills ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Four-Mile Creek ∙ Franklin Mine ∙ Freeland Gulch ∙ Geneva Glade ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Goldengate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate Park ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hill Creek Dumont ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lakeview Subdivision ∙ Lawson ∙ Lookout Mountain ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Mill Creek Park Dumont ∙ Missouri Lakes ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Parshall ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Placer Valley ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback ∙ Saddleback Ridge ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Spring Gulch ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ Trail Creek ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Four-Mile Creek numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including ∙ Alpendorf Lake ∙ Apex ∙ Apex Valley ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bakerville ∙ Bald Mountain ∙ Bald Mountain Estates ∙ Bard Creek ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Braecher Park ∙ Bunn Gunn Zing Wak ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chalet Park ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Coal Creek Canyon ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Colorado Sierra Delta ∙ Delta Sierra ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Forest Hills ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Four-Mile Creek ∙ Franklin Mine ∙ Geneva Glade ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Goldengate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate Park ∙ Golden Gate Park Estates ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hidden Valley ∙ Hill Creek Dumont ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lakeview ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Mill Creek Park ∙ Mill Creek Park Dumont ∙ Missouri Lakes ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Parshall ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Placer Valley ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback ∙ Saddleback Estates ∙ Saddleback Mountain ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Spring Gulch ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ Trail Creek ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙
*FOWLER, Otero County, 81039……Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: Aug 25, 1900).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fowler is listed as 922; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
[For history see: The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette “Rocky Ford History Edition” (June 29, 1962 issue.).].

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado  • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch •
Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor •
Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud •
Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breece Hill •
Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush •
Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird •
Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s •
Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. •
Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Collbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory •
Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel •
Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Ellyria •
Emma • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen •
Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain •
Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Fruta • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown •
Gillette • Gilpin • Gilson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Glocville • Golden • Goldfield •
Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite •
Gray Creek • Greeley • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehe •
Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardsville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs •
Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironon • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson •
Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas •
Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville •
Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall •
Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair •
Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichant Inn • Nederland • Nepesta •
Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway •
Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park •
Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes a section for Fowler (pg. 238), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

- **1932** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta and Otero County* Including · Aver · Benton · Bloom · Cheraw · Fowler · Fowler Rural Routes · La Junta · La Junta Rural Routes · Manzanola · Manzanola Rural Routes · Mindeman · Newdale · Rocky Ford · Rocky Ford Rural Routes · Swink · Timpas · Timpas Rural Routes · Vroman 1932

  *R.L. Polk Directory Co., Colorado Springs, Colorado*;

- includes a section for Fowler and Fowler Rural Routes (pgs. 242 – 255), in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- includes an *Otero County Directory*, including directories for various towns and communities;
- includes an *Otero County Farmers, Ranchers and Rural Residents Directory* (exclusive of Fowler, La Junta, Manzanola and Rocky Ford Rural Routes);
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1940** (Fowler is listed in the *Gazette of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],

  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,

  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;

  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fowler is listed as 922).

- **1962** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers 1962* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];

  - may include Fowler entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1964** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers 1964* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];

  - may include Fowler entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1965** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers 1965* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];

  - may include Fowler entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1966** (See: **POLK’S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and **Otero County Taxpayers 1966** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fowler entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1967** (See: **POLK’S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and **Otero County Taxpayers 1967** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fowler entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1969** (See: **POLK’S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and **Otero County Taxpayers 1969** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fowler entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1970** (See: **POLK’S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and **Otero County Taxpayers 1970** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fowler entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1972** (See: **JOHNSON’S County Directory Pueblo County 1972** [Johnson’s Pueblo County Directory];
· includes Fowler numbers with all other numbers, in this **Pueblo County Directory**;
· located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo County Directories**.

**1972** (See: **POLK’S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and **Otero County Taxpayers 1972** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fowler entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1974** (See: **POLK’S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and **Otero County Taxpayers 1974** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fowler entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1975** (See: **POLK’S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and **Otero County Taxpayers 1975** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Fowler entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1976** (See: **POLK’S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and **Otero County Taxpayers**
1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]
- may include Fowler entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1977 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]
- may include Fowler entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1978 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]
- may include Fowler entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1980 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]
- may include Fowler entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- may include Fowler entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1984 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1984 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]
- may include Fowler entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1986 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1986 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]
- may include Fowler entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1987 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1987 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]
- may include Fowler entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1990 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1990 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]
- may include Fowler entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1991** (See: **POLK’S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and **Otero County Taxpayers 1991** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Fowler entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• **Mar 1997/1998** (See: **PTI Telephone Book Cheraw** Including · Avondale · Bent County government ·
  Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler ·
  Kim · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · Olney Springs · Ordway ·
  Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink
  use through **June 2005** [PTI Communications];
  · includes Fowler numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Cheraw Telephone Book**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Cheraw Telephone Books**.

• **use through June 2005** (See: **Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area** Including · Avondale ·
  Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government ·
  Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave ·
  Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City ·
  Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through **June 2005** [DEX];
  · includes a section for Fowler, in this **La Junta Telephone Book**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• **use through June 2006** (See: **Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area** Including · Avondale ·
  Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon ·
  Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway ·
  Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley
  use through **June 2006** [DEX];
  · includes a section for Fowler, in this **La Junta Telephone Book**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• **2010-2011** (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**
  … · Fowler (97 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Fowler, and Fowler’s 97 business listings,
  in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1)** for 2010-2011].
• 2013  (See: **Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional**
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government ·
Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government ·
Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckee · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government · 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Fowler numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory**;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories**).

• 2014  (See: **Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional**
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government ·
Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government ·
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Fowler numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*FOX, Park County
  • 1940 (Fox is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fox, which is listed as Abandoned).

*FOX CREEK, Conejos County
(11 miles west of Antonito).

*FOXFIELD, Arapahoe County……Clippings File available
• use through Dec 2007  (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses**
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park ·
and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods use through Dec 2007
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Foxfield numbers, in this **Metro Denver Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued Dec 2010  (See: **Business Directory  Metro Denver A-Z  Metropolitan Denver Business Listings**
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Foxfield businesses, in this **Denver Metro Business Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
   …· Foxfield (1 business listing) …
   [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
   • includes Foxfield, and Foxfield’s 1 business listing, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory,
     which covers the entire state of Colorado;
   • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
   [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
     and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*FOXTON, Jefferson County, 80433…

……………Clippings File available
……………Photograph Files available

• 1940  (Foxton is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
   the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Foxton is listed as 5).

• (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
   • Foxton numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
   located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*F P MURPHY RANCH, Jackson County

*FRAIZER FARMS, Washington County
*FRANCES, Boulder County*


(Maps including Frances are available, such as CG4313, B6, C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

- April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado) · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breez Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Ellyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathé · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp *April 15, 1901* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
includes Frances numbers in the section for Boulder (pgs. 169 – 177),
in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

- 1902  (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

- 1906 – 7  (See: City Directory Boulder 1906-7;
· includes a section for Frances, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*FRANCEVILLE

- 1883  (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
 Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments, “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*FRANCISCO, Huerfano County

(*Tropic is listed as the Railroad Siding at Francisco; and Francisco is listed as the Railroad Siding at Tropic).

- 1940  (Francisco is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Francisco, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

(See: *Tropic).

*FRANKLIN JUNCTION, La Plata County

- 1940  (Franklin Junction is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Franklin Junction).
*FRANKLIN MESA*

- Jan 1951  
  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including Olathe Jan 1951  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  includes Franklin Mesa numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;  
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Jan 1974  
  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including Cedaredge Clifton Collbran Crawford De Beque Delta Eckert Fruita Hotchkiss Mesa Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Palisade Paonia Ridgway Somerset Telluride Whitewater Jan 1974  
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];  
  includes Franklin Mesa numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;  
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*FRANKLIN MINE*

- Mar 1978  
  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Alpendorf Lake Apex Apex Valley Aspen Springs Bakerville Bard Creek Beaver Brook Berthoud Falls Berthoud Pass Black Hawk Blue Valley Acres Braecher Park Bun Gunn Cabin Creek Central City Chalet Park Chicago Creek Clear Creek County government Coal Creek Canyon Colorado Sierra Delta Sierra Dory Hill Dory Lakes Downieville Dry Gulch Dumont Echo Lake Edith Lake Empire Empire Junction Fall River Forest Hills Forest Service Camp Four-Mile Creek Franklin Mine Freeland Gulch Geneva Glade Georgetown Gilpin County government Goldengate Golden Gate Canyon Golden Gate Park Herman Gulch Hill Creek Dumont Hyland Hills Lakeview Subdivision Lawson Lookout Mountain Loveland Pass Mill Creek Mill Creek Dumont Mill Creek Park Dumont Missouri Lakes Montane Park Nevadaville North Beaver Brook Parshall Pine Slope Placer Valley Ralston Creek)
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Franklin Mine numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Franklin Mine numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*FRANKTOWN (*FRANKSTOWN), Douglas County, 80116

………………Clippings File available

“Small town in Douglas county, 30 miles south of Denver, 8 miles from Castle Rock. Population, 250.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Franktown is listed as 50: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume.* 1881 Including … · Frankstown · … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Frankstown (on pgs. 176), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Frankstown on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area). [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume.* 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


- **1940** (Franktown is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Franktown is listed as 50).
• Fall 1957 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Elizabeth Fall 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Fall 1960 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Elizabeth Fall 1960 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Sept 1961 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Elizabeth Sept 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Sept 1962 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Elizabeth Sept 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Sept 1968 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Elbert Elizabeth Kiowa Parker Sept 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Dec 1970 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Elbert Elizabeth Kiowa Parker Dec 1970 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1971 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Elbert Elizabeth Kiowa Parker Nov 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1972 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Elbert Elizabeth Kiowa Parker Nov 1972 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1973 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Elbert Elizabeth Kiowa Parker
Nov 1973 [MountainBell];
· includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1974 (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker
Nov 1974 [MountainBell];
· includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1975 (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1976 (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1976 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1977 (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1977 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1978 (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1979 (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1980 (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1981 (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1982  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including  Elbert  ·  Elizabeth  ·  Franktown  ·  Kiowa  ·  Larkspur  ·  Parker  ·  Ponderosa Park  ·  Sedalia  Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1983  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including  Elbert  ·  Elizabeth  ·  Franktown  ·  Kiowa  ·  Larkspur  ·  Parker  ·  Sedalia  Nov 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• 1985-1986  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
  Covering  ·  Boulder County  ·  Douglas County  ·  El Paso County  ·  Elbert County  ·  Larimer County  ·  Park County  ·  Teller County  ·  Weld County
  Including  ·  Air Force Academy  ·  Ault  ·  Bellvue  ·  Berthoud  ·  Boulder  ·  Calhan  ·  Carr  ·  Cascade  ·  Castle Rock  ·  Colorado Springs  ·  Cripple Creek  ·  Dacona  ·  Divide  ·  Eaton  ·  Elbert  ·  Elizabeth  ·  Erie  ·  Estes Park  ·  Evans  ·  Fort Carson  ·  Fort Collins  ·  Fort Lupton  ·  Fountain  ·  Franktown  ·  Fredrick  ·  Galetton  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Greeley  ·  Green Mtn Falls  ·  Guffey  ·  Hudson  ·  Hygiene  ·  James Town  ·  Johnstown  ·  Kersey  ·  Kiowa  ·  Lafayette  ·  Lake George  ·  Laporte  ·  Larkspur  ·  La Salle  ·  Livermore  ·  Longmont  ·  Louisville  ·  Loveland  ·  Lucerne  ·  Lyons  ·  Manitou Springs  ·  Masonville  ·  Mead  ·  Milliken  ·  Monument  ·  Nederland  ·  Niwot  ·  Nunn  ·  Palmer Lake  ·  Peyton  ·  Pierce  ·  Pinecliff  ·  Platteville  ·  Red Feather Lakes  ·  Roggen  ·  Rush  ·  Security  ·  Sedalia  ·  Timnath  ·  Victor  ·  Wellington  ·  Windsor  ·  Woodland Park  ·  Yoder  1985-1986
  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland,Ohio];
  • includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  • includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  • includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
  • includes Market Planning Section;
  • includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
  • includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
  • includes Key Individual Section;
  • includes Business Telephone Index Section;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
    with the Contact Influential Business Directories).
  [NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• Nov 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including  Elbert  ·  Elizabeth  ·  Franktown  ·
Kiowa ∙ Larkspur ∙ Parker ∙ Sedalia  **Nov 1987/1988**  

* includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;  
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1992/1993**  
(See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including ∙ Deckers ∙ Elbert ∙ Elizabeth ∙ Franktown ∙ Kiowa ∙ Larkspur ∙ Nighthawk ∙ Parker ∙ Sedalia ∙ Trumbull ∙ West Creek  
* includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;  
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1993/1994**  
(See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including ∙ Deckers ∙ Elbert ∙ Elizabeth ∙ Franktown ∙ Kiowa ∙ Larkspur ∙ Nighthawk ∙ Parker ∙ Sedalia ∙ Trumbull ∙ West Creek  
* includes Franktown in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;  
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1994/1995**  
(See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including ∙ Deckers ∙ Elbert ∙ Elizabeth ∙ Franktown ∙ Kiowa ∙ Larkspur ∙ Parker ∙ Sedalia  
* includes a section for Franktown, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;  
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1997/1998**  
(See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including ∙ Deckers ∙ Elbert ∙ Elizabeth ∙ Franktown ∙ Kiowa ∙ Larkspur ∙ Parker ∙ Sedalia  
* includes a section for Franktown, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;  
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1998/1999**  
(See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including ∙ Deckers ∙ Elbert ∙ Elizabeth ∙ Franktown ∙ Kiowa ∙ Larkspur ∙ Parker ∙ Sedalia  
* includes a section for Franktown, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;  
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).
2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering • Boulder County • Douglas County • El Paso County • Elbert County • Larimer County • Park County • Pueblo County • Teller County • Weld County
Including • Agate • Allenspark • Alma • Ault • Avondale • Bailey • Bellvue • Berthoud • Beulah • Boone • Boulder • Briggsdale • Broomfield • Calhan • Carr • Cascade • Castle Rock • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Como • Cripple Creek • Dacono • Divide • Drake • Eaton • Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Erie • Estes Park • Evans • Fairplay • Firestone • Florissant • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fountain • Franktown • Frederick • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Glen Haven • Grant • Greeley • Green Mountain Falls • Grover • Guffey • Hartsel • Hudson • Hygiene • Jamestown • Jefferson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • Kiowa • La Salle • Lafayette • Lake George • Laporte • Larkspur • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Louisville • Louviers • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Manitou Springs • Masonville • Matheson • Mead • Milliken • Monument • Nederland • New Raymer • Niwot • Nunn • Palmer Lake • Parker • Peyton • Pierce • Pinecliffe • Platteville • Pueblo • Ramah • Red Feather Lakes • Roggen • Rush • Rye • Sedalia • Severance • Shawnee • Simla • Stoneham • Timnath • USAF Academy • Victor • Ward • Wellington • Windsor • Woodland Park • Yoder 2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Jan 2010 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including • Deckers •
  Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Franktown • Kiowa • Larkspar •
  Lone Tree • Parker • Sedalia use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory/Qwest];
• includes Franktown with all the other numbers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).
• **2010 Vol. 1** (See: COLE’s Numerical Telephone Directory  Denver & Suburban  (Exchanges 200 – 634)
(third volume of a 6 volume set)
Including Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **2010 Vol. 1**

(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition);
- includes Franktown numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2010 Vol. 2** (See: COLE’s Numerical Telephone Directory  Denver & Suburban  (Exchanges 635 – 999)
(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
Including Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **2010 Vol. 2**

(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition);
- includes Franktown numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010 Vol. 4 (See: COLE’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including: Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur 2010 Vol. 4 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
   · includes a section for Franktown streets (pgs. 1664A – 1672A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
   · The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Franktown streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado
   · Franktown (250 business listings) … 2010-2011
     [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
     · includes Franktown, and Franktown’s 250 business listings,
     in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
     · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

   [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
   and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2011 Vol. 1 (See: COLE’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1
(first volume of a 8 volume set)
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
   · includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 4 (See: COLE’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including: Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur 2011 Vol. 4
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
   · includes streets of Franktown, (beginning on page 1647A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 4;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).
**FRASER (**FRAZER) (**FRAZIER),** Routt County, and then Grand County, 80442

**Clippings File available**

**Photograph Files available**

“Postoffice in Routt county.” *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.* Earliest name for this community was *Easton.* (See: *Atlas of Colorado Ghost Towns Vol. 1,* pg 95, by Leanne C. Boyd and H. Glenn Carson, located at the REF Desk, or on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.8 B6925 at Vol. 1).

(Date incorporated: June 15, 1953). (The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fraser is listed as 340: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns,* 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*):
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · Fraser … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]):
  - includes Fraser on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.* Including … · Fraser … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
- includes only the inscription cited above for Fraser (on pg. 218), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

- **1940** (Fraser is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns,* 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944):
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fraser is listed as 340).

- **Oct 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book Grand County* Including · *Fraser* · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park
  
  Oct 1997/1998 [*USWEST DEX*];
  · includes Fraser, in this *Grand County Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand County Telephone Books*).

- **Oct 1998/1999** (See: *Telephone Book Grand County* Including · *Fraser* · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park
  
  Oct 1998/1999 [*USWEST DEX*];
  · includes Fraser, in this *Grand County Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand County Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book Grand County* Including · *Fraser* · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park 2000/2001 [*Qwest DEX*];
  · includes Fraser, in this *Grand County Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand County Telephone Books*).

- **use through Oct 2002** (See: *Telephone Book Grand County* Including · *Fraser* · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Tabernash · Winter Park use through Oct 2002 [*Qwest DEX*];
  · includes Fraser, in this *Grand County Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand County Telephone Books*).

- **use through Oct 2003** (See: *Telephone Book Grand County* Including · *Fraser* · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Tabernash · Winter Park use through Oct 2003 [*Qwest DEX*];
  · includes Fraser numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Grand County Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand County Telephone Books*).

- **use through Oct 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County* Including · *Fraser* · Granby · Grand County government · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash use through Oct 2007 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest: DexOnline.com*];
  · includes Fraser numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Winter Park Telephone Books*).
• use through Oct 2008  (See: Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand County government · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash use through Oct 2008

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
· includes Fraser numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2009  (See: Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand County government · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash use through Oct 2009

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
· includes Fraser numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2010  (See: Telephone Book Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Tabernash · Winter Park use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
· includes Fraser numbers with all other numbers, in this Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado

(263 business listings) · … 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Fraser, and Fraser’s 263 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*FREDERICK (*FREDRICK). Weld County, 80530...

--------------------Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: Sept 9, 1908).
• 1940  (Frederick is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Frederick is listed as 595).

• Winter 1953-54  (See: Telephone Book Frederick Winter 1953-54; includes Frederick numbers, in this Frederick Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Frederick City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1962  (See: Telephone Book Brighton May 1962; includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1964  (See: Telephone Book Brighton May 1964; includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1965  (See: Telephone Book Brighton April 1965; includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1967  (See: Telephone Book Brighton April 1967; includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1968  (See: Telephone Book Brighton May 1968; includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971  (See: Local Market Directory Brighton 1971; includes a section for Frederick, in this Brighton Local Market Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1971  (See: Telephone Book Brighton April 1971; includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).
April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: Local Market Directory  Brighton Including: Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
1972 [Johnson's Brighton Local Market Directory];
· includes a section for Frederick, in this Brighton Local Market Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: County Directory Weld County Including: Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keensburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severence · Stoneham · Windsor 1972 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Frederick numbers with all other numbers, in this Weld County Directory;
· and includes Frederick in the Street and Rural Directory, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• April 1972 (See: Telephone Book  Brighton Including: Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
April 1972 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1973 (See: Local Market Directory  Brighton Including: Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
1973 [Johnson’s Brighton Local Market Directory];
· includes a section for Frederick, in this Brighton Local Market Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1973 (See: Telephone Book  Brighton Including: Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1974 (See: Telephone Book  Brighton Including: Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1975 (See: Telephone Book  Brighton Including: Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1976 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1976 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: City Directory Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen 1977 [Johnson’s Brighton Community Directory];
   · includes Frederick numbers with all the other numbers, in this Brighton City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1977 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1978 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1978 (See: Telephone Book and Business Cross Reference Edition Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen Nov 1978 [Johnson’s Brighton Community Telephone Book];
   · includes Frederick with all the other numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book and Business Cross Reference;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1979 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: City Directory Brighton Including · Fort Lupton 1980 [Johnson’s Brighton-Fort Lupton City Directory];
   · includes Frederick numbers with all the other numbers, in this Brighton City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1980 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen April 1981* [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen April 1982* [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen April 1983* [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen April 1984* [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen April 1985* [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- 1985-1986 (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range**
Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · **Weld County**
Including: Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr ·
Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton ·
Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton ·
Fountain · Franktown · **Frederick** · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls ·
Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette ·
Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken ·
Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe ·
Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath ·
Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
- includes **Firms Alphabetized** Section;
- includes **Firms Classified by S.I.C.** (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
- includes **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section;
- includes **Market Planning** Section;
- includes **Firms by Zip Codes** Section;
- includes **Zip Code Street Index** Section;
- includes **Key Individual** Section;
- includes **Business Telephone Index** Section;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials.**
  with the **Contact Influential Business Directories**.

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

- May 1988/89 (See: **Telephone Book Brighton** Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson
Keenesburg Roggen May 1988/89 [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this **Brighton** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Brighton** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Aug 1990/91 (See: **Telephone Book Brighton** Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Henderson
Hudson Keenesburg Lochbuie Prospect Valley Roggen Aug 1990/91
  [The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell US West Direct];
- includes a section for Frederick with Dacono and Firestone in this **Brighton** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Brighton** City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Dec 1992/93  (See: *Telephone Book* **Brighton** Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen Dec 1992/93 1985 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this **Brighton** Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Brighton** City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1993/94  (See: *Telephone Book* **Brighton** Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen Dec 1993/94 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this **Brighton** Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Brighton** City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1994/95  **Telephone Book** **Brighton** Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen Dec 1994/95 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this **Brighton** Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton** City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996  (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book* **Denver Central**
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
  Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
  May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
  · includes Frederick city government numbers in the **City Government Section** at the front,
    in this **Denver Central** Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver** City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes **City Government Listings** for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder ·
  Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village ·
  Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater ·
  Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · **Frederick** · Georgetown · Glendale ·
  Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton ·
  Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker ·
  Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
  May 1995/1996

• Dec 1997/98  (See: *Telephone Book* **Brighton** Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen Dec 1997/98 [USWEST DEX];
  · includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this **Brighton** Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton** City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1998/99  (See: *Telephone Book* **Brighton** Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson
Keenesburg Roggen Dec 1998/99 [USWEST DEX];
* includes a section for Frederick numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering: Boulder County - Douglas County - El Paso County - Elbert County - Larimer County - Park County - Pueblo County - Teller County - Weld County
  [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential: Denver, Colorado];
* includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
* includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
* includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
* includes Market Planning (Section 4);
* includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
* includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
* includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
* includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
* includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
* located on Level 5 - Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area use through May 2009 Including Boulder and Surrounding Area [DEX Official Directory];
  * includes Frederick numbers with all the other numbers, in this Longmont Telephone Book;
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado*  
... *Frederick* (143 business listings) ... 2010-2011  
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];  
• includes Frederick, and Frederick’s 143 business listings,  
in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;  
• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**.  
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**,  
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (I)** for 2010-2011].

• **issued May 2011** (See: *dex Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area*  
Including · Boulder · Dacono · Erie · Firestone · Frederick · Hygiene ·  
Lyons · Mead · Niwot · issued May 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];  
• includes Frederick numbers in the section for **Longmont**, in this **Longmont Telephone Book**;  
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books**).

---

**FREDONIA.** Bent County  
• **1940** (Fredonia is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940],  
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;  
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fredonia, which is listed as Abandoned).

---

**FRED WALL PLACE,** Moffat County

---

**FREE GOLD.** Chaffee County  
• **1881** (See: **Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock**
**FREELAND,** Clear Creek County


(No estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Freeland, which is listed as Abandoned: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department. located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1880**  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Freeland · … 1881
  · includes a section for Freeland (on pgs. 176), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Freeland on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

· includes only the inscription cited above for Freeland (on pg. 218), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory
Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado).


- 1892-93 (See: BENSEL’S County Directories Clear Creek County and Gilpin County
  Including: Black Hawk · Brookvale · Central City · Dumont · Empire · Freeland · Georgetown · Idaho Springs · Lamartine · Lawson · Nevadaville · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Silver Creek · Silver Plume 1892 – 1893
  · includes a section for Freeland, in this Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties Directory;
  · this Directory is entitled The Bensel Directory Co.’s Clear Creek and Gilpin County Directory 1892-3;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.861025 B442 1892-3).

- Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including: Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvira · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisveille · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg Jan 1896

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes Freeland numbers in the section for Idaho Springs (pgs. 100 – 101),
  · this Colorado Telephone Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

- 1898 (See: REDMAN & HART’S Mining and Business County Directory Clear Creek County
  Including: Daily Mining District · Dumont · Empire · Floyd Hill · Freeland · Georgetown · Idaho Springs · Lamartine · Lawson · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Yankee Hill 1898
includes a Freeland Directory (pgs. 95 – 98), with the residents and their occupations; includes a Clear Creek County Mill Directory, including a Freeland mill (beginning on pg. 158), located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.861025 C58 1898.

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruitia · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wat · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Queida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg ·
Windsor ∙ Wood Mountain Camp  April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
includes Freeland in the section for Idaho Springs (pgs. 252 – 254),
in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

- 1902  (See: Western Mining Directory  1902;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

- 1940  (Freeland is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Freeland, which is listed as Abandoned).

*FREELAND GULCH

- Mar 1974  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including ∙ Alpendorf Lake ∙ Apex Valley ∙
Aspen Springs ∙ Bakerville ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙
Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chalet Park ∙
Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Delta Sierra ∙
Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙
Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill Junction ∙ Forest Hills ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙
Freeland Gulch ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Golden Gate ∙
Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate State Park ∙ Guanella Pass ∙ Herman Gulch ∙
Hyland Hills ∙ Lakeview ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙
Mill Creek Park ∙ Missouri Lakes ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙
Pine Slope ∙ Placer Valley ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback Estates ∙
Silver Plume ∙ Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Spring Gulch ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙
St Marys Glacier ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙
Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch  Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
includes Freeland Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including ∙ Alpendorf Lake ∙ Apex ∙
Apex Valley ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bakerville ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙
Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
* includes Freeland Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1978** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
* includes Freeland Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
**FREEMAN**, Rio Grande County

- **1940** (Freeman is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Freeman is listed as 10).

---

**FREMONT (1 of 2)**, Washington County

- **1940** (Fremont, Washington County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fremont, Washington County, which is listed as Abandoned).

---

**FREMONT (2 of 2)**, Fremont County

- **Sept 1934** (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company]; includes Fremont numbers in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

---

**FREMONT COUNTY**

(A few early undigitized PHOTOS of coal miners from Fremont County, are available, located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 1: “COAL, Colorado, Fremont County”).
- 1931-32  (See: City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County Including Brookside, Calcite, Chandler, Coal Creek, Coaldale, Cotopaxi, Cottonwood Creek, East Canon, Eight Mile Park, Florence Classifieds, Fruitmire (a.k.a. Four Mile), Garden Park, Hillside, Howard, Ilse, Lincoln Park, Micanite Route, Oak Creek, Orchard Park, Park Center, Parkdale, Penrose, Phantom Canyon, Portland, Prospect Heights, Rockvale, South Canon, Tallahassee Creek, Texas Creek, Twelve Mile Park, Upper Beaver, Wilson Creek 1931-1932
  [Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record];
  - includes a Canon City Classified Business and Professional Directory;
  - and a Canon City Streets and Avenues Guide;
  - also includes a Classified Business Directory for Florence; and a Fremont County Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Sept 1934  (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including Florence, Siloam, Silver Cliff Westcliffe Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  - includes Fremont County in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1962  (See: ROCKY MOUNTAIN CO.'S City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County Including Coal Creek, Coaldale, Cotopaxi, Florence, Florence Rural Routes, Hillside, Howard, Isle Route, Micanite Route, Parkdale, Penrose, Portland, Rockvale, Salida Rural Routes, and Texas Creek 1962; [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
  - includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory, a Canon City Streets and Avenues Guide;
  - and a Canon City Reverse Telephone Directory;
  - also includes a Florence City Directory, a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
  - and a Florence Reverse Telephone Directory;
  - also includes a Fremont County Rural Directory with Canon City Rural Routes;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1963  (See: ROCKY MOUNTAIN CO.'S City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County Including Coal Creek, Coaldale, Cotopaxi, Florence, Florence Rural Routes, Hillside, Howard, Isle Route, Micanite Route, Parkdale, Penrose, Portland, Rockvale, Salida Rural Routes, and Texas Creek 1963; [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
  - includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory, a Canon City Streets and Avenues Guide;
  - and a Canon City Reverse Telephone Directory;
  - also includes a Florence City Directory, a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
  - and a Florence Reverse Telephone Directory;
  - also includes a Fremont County Rural Directory with Canon City Rural Routes;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1964** (See: **ROCKY MOUNTAIN CO.’S City and County Directory  Canon City  and Fremont County**
  Including  · Coalcreek  · Coaldale  · Cotopaxi  · Florence  · Florence Rural Routes  · Hillside  · Howard  · Isle Route  · Micanite Route  · Parkdale  · Penrose  · Portland  · Rockvale  · Salida Rural Routes  · and Texas Creek  **1964**; [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
  - includes a **Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory**; a **Canon City Streets and Avenues Guide**;
  - also includes a **Florence City Directory**; a **Florence Street & Avenue Guide**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **Dec 1966** (See: **Telephone Book  Canon City** Including  · Florence  · Westcliffe  **Dec 1966**
  - includes Fremont County government numbers in the section for Canon City,
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1967-68** (See: **ROCKY MOUNTAIN CO.’S City and County Directory  Canon City  and Fremont County**
  Including  · Coalcreek  · Coaldale  · Cotopaxi  · Florence  · Florence Rural Routes  · Hillside  · Howard  · Parkdale  · Penrose  · Rockvale  · Texas Creek **1967-68**
  - includes a **Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory**; a **Canon City Streets and Avenues Guide**;
  - also includes a **Florence City Directory**; a **Florence Street & Avenue Guide**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **Feb 1971** (See: **Telephone Book  Canon City** Including  · Florence  · Westcliffe  **Feb 1971**
  - includes Fremont County government numbers in the section for Canon City,
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1973** (See: **JOHNSON’S City Directory  Canon City** Including  · Florence  **1973**
  - includes a **Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory**; a **Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1975  (See:  Telephone Book  Canon City  Including · Florence · Westcliffe  Feb 1975
      [Mountain Bell];
      · includes Fremont County government numbers in the section for Canon City,
        in this Canon City Telephone Book;
      · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976  (See:  JOHNSON’S City Directory  Canon City  Including · Florence  1976
      [Johnson Publishing Company];
      · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory; a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
        a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; and a Florence Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
      · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977  (See:  JOHNSON’S City Directory  Canon City  Including · Florence  1977
      [Johnson Publishing Company];
      · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory;
        a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
        a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; and a Florence Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
      · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978  (See:  JOHNSON’S City Directory  Canon City  Including · Florence  1978
      [Johnson Publishing Company];
      · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory;
        a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
        a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; and a Florence Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
      · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979  (See:  JOHNSON’S City Directory  Canon City  Including · Florence  Mar 1979
      [Johnson Publishing Company];
      · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory;
        a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
        a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; and a Florence Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
      · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1980  (See:  Telephone Book  Canon City  Including · Florence · Westcliffe  Feb 1980
      [Mountain Bell];
      · includes Fremont County government numbers in the section for Canon City,
in this Canon City Telephone Book:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**July 1980** (See: **JOHNSON’S City Directory Canon City** Including · Florence  **July 1980**
[Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory;
  a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
  a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; and a Florence Street & Avenue Guide,
in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1982** (See: **JOHNSON’S City Directory Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area**
Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg  **Nov 1982** [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory;
  a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
  a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
  and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Oct 1983** (See: **JOHNSON’S City Directory Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area**
Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg  **Oct 1983** [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory;
  a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
  a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
  and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Sept 1984** (See: **JOHNSON’S City Directory Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area**
Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg  **Sept 1984** [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory;
  a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
  a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
  and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1985** (See: **JOHNSON’S City Directory Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area**
Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore ·
Williamsburg 1985 [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory;
    a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
    a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
    and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area
  Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore ·
  Williamsburg 1986 [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory;
    a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
    a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
    and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area
  Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore ·
  Williamsburg 1987 [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory;
    a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
    a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
    and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988 (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area
  Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore ·
  Williamsburg 1988 [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory;
    a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
    a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
    and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988 / 1989 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore April 1988 / 1989
  [Mountain Bell; USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Fremont County government numbers in the section for Canon City,
    in this Canon City Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books.

- **1989**  (See: **JOHNSON'S City Directory**  Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area
  Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore ·
  Williamsburg 1989 [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory:
    a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
    a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
    and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1990**  (See: **JOHNSON'S City Directory**  Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area
  Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore ·
  Williamsburg 1990 [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes a Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory:
    a Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator;
    a Canon City Street and Avenue Guide; a Florence Street & Avenue Guide;
    and a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1993/1994**  (See: **Telephone Book**  Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence ·
  Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe ·
  Westcliffe · Wetmore  April 1993 / 1994  [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Fremont County government numbers in the section for Canon City,
    in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **May 1994/1995**  (See: **Telephone Book**  Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence ·
  Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe ·
  Westcliffe · Wetmore  April 1994 / 1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  · includes Fremont County government numbers in the section for Canon City,
    in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **May 1995/1996**  (See: **Telephone Book**  Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence ·
  Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe ·
  Westcliffe · Wetmore  May 1995 / 1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  · includes Fremont County government numbers in the section for Canon City,
    in this Canon City Telephone Book;)
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1996** (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory * Canon City Including • Coal Creek • Coaldale • Cotopaxi • Florence • Hillside • Howard • Penrose • Rockvale 1996 [Johnson Publishing Company];
  includes a **Classified Business Directory**, a **Telephone Key**; and a **Street Guide**, in this *Canon City Directory*;
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **May 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including • Coal Creek • Florence •
  Hillside • Parkdale • Penrose • Portland • Rockvale • Silver Cliffe •
  Westcliffe • Wetmore  May 1996 / 1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  includes Fremont County government numbers in the section for Canon City,
  in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **May 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including • Coal Creek • Florence •
  Hillside • Parkdale • Penrose • Portland • Rockvale • Silver Cliffe •
  Westcliffe • Wetmore  May 1997 / 1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  includes Fremont County government numbers in the section for Canon City,
  in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **May 1998/1999** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including • Coal Creek • Florence •
  Hillside • Parkdale • Penrose • Portland • Rockvale • Silver Cliffe •
  Westcliffe • Wetmore  May 1998 / 1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  includes Fremont County government numbers in the section for Canon City,
  in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **May 1999/2000** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including • Coal Creek • Florence •
  Hillside • Parkdale • Penrose • Portland • Rockvale • Silver Cliffe •
  Westcliffe • Wetmore  May 1999 / 2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  includes Fremont County government numbers in the section for Canon City,
  in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **May 2001/2002** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including • Coal Creek • Florence •
  Hillside • Parkdale • Penrose • Portland • Rockvale • Silver Cliffe •
  Westcliffe • Wetmore  May 2001 / 2002 (Qwest Dex);
  includes Fremont County government numbers in the section for Canon City,
  in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through May 2003** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore use through May 2003 [Qwest Dex];
  - includes Fremont County government numbers in the section for Canon City,
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through May 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Fremont County government numbers in the section for Canon City,
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through May 2006** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Fremont County government numbers in the section for Canon City,
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through May 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore use through May 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Fremont County government numbers in the section for Canon City,
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through May 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore · Williamsburg use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Fremont County government numbers in the section for Canon City,
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through May 2011** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como ·
Cotopaxi · Fairplay · **Fremont County government** · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove  use through **May 2011**

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Fremont County government numbers in with all the other numbers, in this **Salida Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Salida City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**issued May 2011**  (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Salida** Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · **Fremont County government** · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove  issued **May 2011** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Fremont County government numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Salida Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Salida City Directories and Telephone Books**.

---

**FREMONT MINE**, Fremont County

**1940**  (Fremont Mine is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;

no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fremont Mine).

---

**FRENCHMAN HEIGHTS**, Phillips County

**Mar 1988/1989**  (See: **Telephone Book  Sterling Area** Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · **Frenchman Heights** · Haxtun · Highland Park · **Holyoke** ·
Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard

**Mar 1988/1989** [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWest Direct];
- includes Frenchman Heights numbers in the section for Holyoke, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*.

---

**FRESHWATER** (See: HOWBERT).

(*Freshwater* is the name that the Midland Ry called the town of Howbert*).*

---

**FRICK, Baca County**

---

**FRIENDLY HILLS……Clippings File available**

---

**FRIENDSHIP RANCH**

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
  - Friendship Ranch numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

---

**FRIENDSHIP RANCHETTES**

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
  - Friendship Ranchettes numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).
*FRISCO*, Summit County, 80443……*Clippings File available*


(Date incorporated: Dec 3, 1880).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Frisco is listed as 60: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

  · includes a section for Frisco (on pg. 177), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Frisco on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

  · includes only the inscription cited above for Frisco (on pg. 218), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**).


  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Frisco is listed in the estimated 1940 population and located on Turkey Creek. In the List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone, our copy fails to include an entry for Frisco.

Ouray

- List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone, 1944 [for 1940], CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

- 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

- 1940 (Frisco is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Frisco is listed as 60).
July 1965 (See: *Telephone Book* Breckenridge Dillon Leadville Minturn Red Cliff Vail July 1965:
  - includes Frisco with Dillon in a section in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

Jan 1974 (See: *Telephone Book* Breckenridge Dillon Leadville Red Cliff Jan 1974:
  - includes a section for Frisco in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

Jan 1975 (See: *Telephone Book* Breckenridge Dillon Frisco Leadville Minturn Silverthorne Vail Jan 1975:
  - includes a section for Frisco in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

Nov 1981 (See: *Telephone Book* Breckenridge Avon Blue River Climax Copper Mountain Dillon Frisco Gilman Gypsum Keystone Leadville McCoy Minturn Red Cliff Silverthorne Vail Nov 1981:
  - includes Frisco in a section for Summit County in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

  - includes Frisco in a section for Summit County in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

  - includes Frisco in a section for Summit County in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

use through Nov 2007 (See: *Telephone Book* Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
Including Avon Blue River Bond Breckenridge Burns Climax Copper Mtn Dillon Eagle Eagle County government Edwards Frisco Gilman Grand County government Granite Gypsum Heeney Keystone Kremmling Lake County government Leadville McCoy Minturn Montezuma Radium Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government Twin Lakes Vail Wolcott use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Frisco numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2008  (See: Telephone Book  Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
Including Avon, Blue River, Bond, Breckenridge, Burns, Climax, Copper Mtn., Dillon, Eagle, Eagle County government, Edwards, Frisco, Gilman, Grand County government, Granite, Gypsum, Heeney, Keystone, Kremmling, Lake County government, Leadville, McCoy, Minturn, Montezuma, Radium, Red Cliff, Silverthorne, Summit County government, Twin Lakes, Vail, Wolcott use through Nov 2008  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Frisco numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010  (See: Telephone Book  Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
Including Avon, Blue River, Bond, Breckenridge, Burns, Climax, Copper Mtn., Dillon, Eagle, Eagle County government, Edwards, Frisco, Gilman, Grand County government, Granite, Gypsum, Heeney, Keystone, Kremmling, Lake County government, Leadville, McCoy, Minturn, Montezuma, Radium, Red Cliff, Silverthorne, Summit County government, Twin Lakes, Vail, Wolcott use through Nov 2010  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Frisco numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
... Frisco (764 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Frisco, and Frisco’s 764 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*FRISCO CANYON, Las Animas County

• July 1965  (See: Telephone Book  Trinidad Including Aguilar, Andrix, Barela, Bear Canon.

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Frisco Canyon numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Frisco Canyon numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Frisco Canyon numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*FRISCO MARINA, Summit County

*FRONTIER CITY

- **Mar 1972**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig*  Includes · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1972; · includes Frontier City numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1973**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig*  Includes · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1973; · includes Frontier City numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

*FRONT RANGE, COLORADO……Clippings File available
1985-1986  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galetson · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  1985-1986
   [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
   includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
   includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
   includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
   includes Market Planning Section;
   includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
   includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
   includes Key Individual Section;
   includes Business Telephone Index Section;
   located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).
[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].
1988-1989  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  1988-1989

[CONTACTS Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
• includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
• includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
• includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
• includes Market Planning Section;
• includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
• includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
• includes Key Individual Section;
• includes Business Telephone Index Section;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].
1989-1990  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering ∙ Boulder County ∙ Douglas County ∙ El Paso County ∙ Elbert County ∙ Larimer County ∙ Park County ∙ Teller County ∙ Weld County

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
• includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
• includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
• includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
• includes Market Planning Section;
• includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
• includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
• includes Key Individual Section;
• includes Business Telephone Index Section;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
  with the Contact Influential Business Directories).
1990-1991  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County  Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1990-1991

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Seattle, Washington];
   · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
   · includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
   · includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
   · includes Market Planning Section;
   · includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
   · includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
   · includes Key Individual Section;
   · includes Business Telephone Index Section;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. 380.102578 C7673].

1992  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Denver Metro  Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska];
   · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
   · includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
   · includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
   · includes Market Planning Section;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).
• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant ·
Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fount · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill ·
Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson ·
Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle ·
Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead ·
Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton ·
Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye ·
Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward ·
Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Cii Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
· includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
· includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• Valido hasta Febrero del 2008 (See: Spanish Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Includes businesses of · Denver · Greeley · Pueblo
valid until Feb 2008 [DEX En Espanol];
· includes Denver, Greeley, and Pueblo businesses, for Spanish speaking
clientele, in this Spanish Colorado Front Range Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories.
• Valido hasta Enero del 2009 (See: Spanish Business Directory Colorado Front Range
  Includes businesses of · Denver · Greeley · Pueblo
  valid until Jan 2009 [DEX En Espanol];
  · includes Denver, Greeley, and Pueblo businesses, for Spanish speaking clientele,
    in this Spanish Colorado Front Range Business Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories,
    with the Colorado Front Range Business Directories).

*FROST, Montrose County

• 1940  (Frost is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Frost, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

• Jan 1951  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Olathe Jan 1951
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Frost numbers in the section for Olathe, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran ·
  Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood ·
  Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Frost numbers in the section for Olathe, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*FRUITA, Mesa County, 81521 …..Clippings File available
Photograph Files available
(Date incorporated: April 18, 1894).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fruita is listed as 1,466: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1886  (See: History and Description of Mesa County:
also titled History and Business Directory of Mesa County;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.84 M562me).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibeox · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanal · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Paoliad · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Picou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Plateville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silvertown · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg ·
Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp  April 15, 1901  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Fruita (pg. 239), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1905-1906  (See: Polk’s City and County Directory  Grand Junction and Mesa County  1905-1906
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
• includes a section for Fruita, in this Grand Junction City and County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1907  (See: Telephone Book  Aspen Including · Grand Junction · and Leadville District July 1907;
• includes a section for Fruita, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1928  (See: Polk’s City and County Directory  Grand Junction and Mesa County  1928
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
• includes a section for Fruita, in this Grand Junction City and County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1930  (See: Polk’s City and County Directory  Grand Junction  Including · Mesa County  1930
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
• includes a section for Fruita, in this Grand Junction City and County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1931-32  (See: Polk’s City and County Directory  Grand Junction  Including · Mesa County  1931-32
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
• includes a section for Fruita in this Grand Junction City and County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1935  (See: Polk’s City and County Directory  Grand Junction  Including · Mesa County  1935
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
• includes a section for Fruita, in this Grand Junction City and County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1937  (See: Polk’s City and County Directory  Grand Junction  Including · Mesa County  1937
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
• includes a section for Fruita, in this Grand Junction City and County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1939-40  (See: Polk’s City and County Directory  Grand Junction  Including · Mesa County  1939-40
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
• includes a section for Fruita, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **1940** (Fruita is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fruita is listed as 1,466).

• **1941** (See: *Polk’s City and County Directory Grand Junction 1941* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory]; includes a section for Fruita, in this *Grand Junction City and County Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1943** (See: *Polk’s City and County Directory Grand Junction 1943* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory]; includes a section for Fruita, in this *Grand Junction City and County Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1946** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Grand Junction 1946* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory]; includes a section for Fruita, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1949** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Grand Junction 1949* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory]; includes a section for Fruita, in this *Grand Junction Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1956** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Grand Junction 1956* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory]; includes a section for Fruita, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1957** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Grand Junction 1957* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory]; includes a section for Fruita, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1959** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Grand Junction 1959* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory]; includes a section for Fruita, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1960** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Grand Junction 1960* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory]; includes a section for Fruita, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1961** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Grand Junction 1961* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory]; includes a section for Fruita in this *Grand Junction City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1962  (See: *Polk’s City Directory  Grand Junction  1962* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
   · includes a section for Fruita, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1963  (See: *Polk’s City Directory  Grand Junction  1963* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
   · includes a section for Fruita, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1964  (See: *Polk’s City Directory  Grand Junction  1964* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
   · includes a section for Fruita, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1965  (See: *Polk’s City Directory  Grand Junction  1965* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
   · includes a section for Fruita, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1966  (See: *Polk’s City Directory  Grand Junction  1966* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
   · includes a section for Fruita, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1967  (See: *Telephone Book  Grand Junction  1967*;
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1968  (See: *Polk’s City Directory  Grand Junction  1968* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
   · includes a section for Fruita, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1969  (See: *Polk’s City Directory  Grand Junction  1969* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
   · includes a section for Fruita, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1974  (See: *Telephone Book  Grand Junction  Including* · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · *Fruita* · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  *Jan 1974* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
   · includes a section for Fruita, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1997/1998  (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area  Including* · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction Business Directory  Including  · Clifton  · Collbran  · Fruita  ·
Glade Park  · Loma Mesa  · Palisade  · Whitewater  April 1997/1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Fruita businesses in the section for Grand Junction Businesses.
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss
Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia
Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride; Grand Junction and
Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita
Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater April 1998/1999
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Fruita businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss
Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville
Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride; Grand Junction and
Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita
Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater April 1999/2000
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Fruita businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss
Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville
Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride; Grand Junction and
Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita
Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater April 2001/2002
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Fruita businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**April 2004** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater
use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
· includes Fruita businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**April 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater
use through April 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Fruita businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**April 2006** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater
use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Fruita businesses in the section for Grand Junction Businesses,
in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**May 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Delta Telluride and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford
Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater Businesses use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Fruita businesses in the section for Grand Junction Businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

* 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
\... · Fruita (489 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Fruita, and Fruita’s 489 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*FRUITDALE......Clippings File available

· 1933 Vol. 1 (See: XL Householders and Homeowners Directory N. E. Jefferson County
Including List of Streets of Northeast Jefferson County : Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Fruitdale · Golden · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheatridge 1933 Vol. 1 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Fruitdale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Jefferson County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories).

· 1949 (See: Metropolitan Street & Post Office XL Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949;
· includes Fruitdale numbers in this XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).
*FRUITLAND, UTAH

- use through Jan 2010  (See: *Telephone Book Uintah Basin Utah: Including - Altamont - Duchesne - Flattop - Fruitland - Lapoint - Neola - Randlett - Roosevelt - Tabiona - Vernal - and Surrounding Areas*  *Colorado*: Including - Dinosaur - Rangely  use through Jan 2010  *DEX Official Directory UBTA UBET Communications*;  
  - includes Fruitland, Utah, numbers in with all the other numbers,  
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Uintah Basin Telephone Books*).
Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights · Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company]; includes Fruitland Mesa numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section); located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Delta · Telluride May 2009 [DEX Official Directory]; includes Fruitland Mesa numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

*FRUITMERE, Fremont County (a.k.a. *FOUR MILE)

• 1931-32 (See: City and County Directory · Canon City and Fremont County Including · Brookside · Calcite · Chandler · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Cottonwood Creek · East Canon · Eight Mile Park · Florence Classifieds · Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) · Garden Park · Hillside · Howard · Ilse · Lincoln Park · Micanite Route · Oak Creek · Orchard Park · Park Center · Parkdale · Penrose · Phantom Canyon · Portland · Prospect Heights · Rockvale · South Canon · Tallahassee Creek · Texas Creek · Twelve Mile Park · Upper Beaver · Wilson Creek 1931-1932 [Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record]; includes Fruitmere numbers in the section for Canon City (beginning on pg. 39), in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Fruitmere is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fruitmere).
*FRUIT PARK*

- **Jan 1951** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Olathe · Jan 1951
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Fruit Park numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Fruit Park numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Fruit Park numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

*FRUIT RIDGE*

- **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Grand Junction · and Leadville District
  · including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardif · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Corvallis · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elks Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruit · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa ·
**FRUITVALE, Mesa County……Clippings File available**

- **July 1907** *(See: Telephone Book Aspen Including: Grand Junction and Leadville District)*  
  Including: Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott**

- **July 1907** *(The Colorado Telephone Company)*
  - includes Fruitvale numbers in the section for Grand Junction, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1940** *(Fruitvale is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 for 1940),
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Fruitvale is listed as 150.)*
*Fryer Hill*

- **Jan 1896** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including: Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · **Fryer Hill** · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · **Leadville** · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg **Jan 1896**

*The Colorado Telephone Company*;
- includes Fryer Hill numbers in the section for **Leadville** (pgs. 71 – 77), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896**.

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Brookfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua · N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colllbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elvia · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · **Fryer Hill** · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · ...
Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite • Gray Creek • Greeley • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Idex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironon • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadvile • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair • Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichant Inn • Nederland • Nepesta • Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Platte Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo • Puzzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill • Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan • Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silverton • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville • Steamboat Springs • Sterling • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Stringtown • Sugar City • Sugar Loaf • Sunflower Valley • Sunnyside • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Tenderfoot Hill • Timnath • Trinidad • Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valmont • Victor • Walden • Wall Street • Walsenburg • Ward • Watson • West Cliff • Wheat Ridge • Wheeler • White Water • Wild’s Spur • Williamsburg • Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp _April 15, 1901_ (The Colorado Telephone Company);

• includes Fryer Hill in the section for _Leadville_ (pgs. 262 – 271), in this _Colorado Telephone Directory_;

• located on _Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901_.

**July 1907** (See: _Telephone Book Aspen_ Including • Grand Junction • and _Leadville District July 1907_;

• includes Fryer Hill numbers in the section for _Leadville_, in this _Aspen Telephone Book_;

• located in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the _Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books_).

*FRYING PAN (*FRYINGPAN TOWN), Eagle and Pitkin Counties*  
(This town was originally named Fryingpan Kils, then Fryingpan Town. And then in 1887 the town was reformed and named Aspen Junction. In 1895, the town was renamed as Basalt).

**July 1907** (See: _Telephone Book Aspen_ Including • Grand Junction • and _Leadville District July 1907_;

• includes Frying Pan with _Glenwood Springs, Carbondale_ and _Newcastle_, in this _Aspen Telephone Book_;

• located in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the _Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books_).
*FUEGO, Pueblo County

- **1940** (Fuego is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fuego).

*FULFORD (*FULFORD MINES*), Eagle County...

………………*Clippings File available*

(Maps including Fulford are available, such as CG4313. E2 1910. C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).

- **1902** (See: *Western Mining Directory* 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

- **1940** (Fulford is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Fulford).

*FULLER RANCH, Jackson County

*FUNSTON, Garfield County

- **1940** (Funston is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Funston, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**FUQUA RANCH, Jackson County**

**FURMAN, Pueblo County**
(This was the Railroad Siding at St. Charles).

- **1940** (Furman is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Furman, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**FUTURITY, Chaffee County**

**G**

**GALATEA, Kiowa County **…… *Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Galatea is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Galatea is listed as 30).

**GALE, Mesa County**

- **1940** (Gale is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Gale, which is listed as Abandoned).

*GALENA (1 of 3), Custer County

- **1880** (See: County Directory Custer County Including · Dora · Galena · Querida · Rosita · Silver Cliff · Silver Park · Ula 1880 [Silver Cliff Prospect News and Job Print]; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.84 C967an V. 1 1880).

*GALENA (2 of 3), Fremont County


- **1881** (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Galena … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Galena (on pg. 177), with only the description and location cited above, in this Colorado State Business Directory; includes Galena on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*GALENA CITY (3 of 3), Hinsdale County

(Name was changed to Capitol City in 1879. Officially declared a Ghost Town by the State in 1974).

- **1880** (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
*GALENA HILL, Teller County*

- April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book, Colorado)  - Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd's Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown's Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey's Ranch · Cassell's · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter's Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg's · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner's Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Paonia · Paonia· Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strat Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild's Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes Galena Hill numbers in the section for Cripple Creek District (pgs. 209 – 222),
in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*:
• located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901*.

*GALETON, Weld County, 80622……Clippings File available

**1940** (Galeton is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Galeton is listed as 126; Galeton is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

**Oct 1947** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor · Weld County government *Oct 1947*

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Galeton numbers in the section for Eaton, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor *Summer 1956*

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Galeton numbers in the section for Eaton, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Summer 1959** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor *Summer 1959 “Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959” Edition*

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Galeton numbers in the section for Eaton, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Bracewell · Cornish · Eaton · Evans ·
Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor · Aug 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];

- includes Galeton numbers in the section for Eaton, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1966** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor · Nov 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];

- includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1968** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor · Nov 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];

- includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1970** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor · Nov 1970 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1972** (See: County Directory Weld County Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keensburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severence · Stoneham · Windsor 1972 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];

  - includes Galeton numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Weld County Directory;

  - and in the area Classified Business Directory; and the Telephone Locator, in this Weld County Directory;

  - and includes a section for Galeton in the Street and Rural Directory, in this Weld County Directory;

  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

- **Nov 1972** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Farmers Spur • **Galeton** • Gilcrest • Gill • Grover • Hardin • Johnstown • Kersey • Kuner • La Salle • Lucerne • Milliken • Nunn • Peckham • Pierce • Platteville • Severance • Windsor • **Nov 1972** [Mountain Bell]
- includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1974** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including • Ault • Bracewell • Carr • Eaton • Evans • Farmers Spur • **Galeton** • Gilcrest • Gill • Grover • Johnstown • Kersey • Kuner • La Salle • Lucerne • Milliken • Nunn • Peckham • Pierce • Platteville • Severance • Windsor • **Nov 1974** [Mountain Bell]
- includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1975** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including • Ault • Bracewell • Carr • Eaton • Evans • **Galeton** • Gilcrest • Gill • Grover • Johnstown • Kersey • Kuner • La Salle • Lucerne • Milliken • Nunn • Peckham • Pierce • Platteville • Severance • Windsor • **Nov 1975** [Mountain Bell]
- includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1976** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including • Ault • Bracewell • Carr • Eaton • Evans • **Galeton** • Gilcrest • Gill • Grover • Johnstown • Kersey • Kuner • La Salle • Lucerne • Milliken • Nunn • Peckham • Pierce • Platteville • Severance • Windsor • **Nov 1976** [Mountain Bell]
- includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1978** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including • Ault • Bracewell • Carr • Eaton • Evans • **Galeton** • Gilcrest • Gill • Grover • Johnstown • Kersey • Kuner • La Salle • Lucerne • Milliken • Nunn • Peckham • Pierce • Platteville • Severance • Windsor • **Nov 1978** [Mountain Bell]
- includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1980** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including • Ault • Bracewell • Carr • Eaton • Evans • **Galeton** • Gilcrest • Gill • Johnstown • Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • Milliken • Nunn • Pierce • Platteville • Severance • Windsor • **Nov 1980** [Mountain Bell]
- includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1982** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including • Ault • Bracewell • Carr • Eaton • Evans • **Galeton** • Gilcrest • Gill • Johnstown • Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • Milliken •
Nunn • Pierce • Platteville • Severance • Windsor  Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1983  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including • Ault • Bracewell • Carr • Eaton • Evans •
Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Johnstown • Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • Milliken • Nunn •
Pierce • Platteville • Severance • Windsor  Dec 1983 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1985-1986  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering • Boulder County • Douglas County • El Paso County • Elbert County •
Larimer County • Park County • Teller County • Weld County
Including • Air Force Academy • Ault • Bellvue • Berthoud • Boulder • Calhan • Carr •
Cascade • Castle Rock • Colorado Springs • Cripple Creek • Dacona • Divide • Eaton •
Elbert • Elizabeth • Erie • Estes Park • Evans • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton •
Fountain • Franktown • Fredrick • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Greeley • Green Mtn. Falls •
Guffey • Hudson • Hygiene • James Town • Johnstown • Kersey • Kiowa • Lafayette •
Lake George • Laporte • Larkspur • La Salle • Livermore • Longmont • Louisville •
Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Manitou Springs • Masonville • Mead • Milliken •
Monument • Nederland • Niwot • Nunn • Palmer Lake • Peyton • Pierce • Pinecliffe •
Platteville • Red Feather Lakes • Roggen • Rush • Security • Sedalia • Timnath •
Victor • Wellington • Windsor • Woodland Park • Yoder  1985-1986

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
• includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
• includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
• includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
• includes Market Planning Section;
• includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
• includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
• includes Key Individual Section;
• includes Business Telephone Index Section;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials.
with the Contact Influential Business Directories).
[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• Nov 1986/1987  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including • Ault • Bracewell • Carr • Eaton • Evans •
Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Johnstown • Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • Milliken •
Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor

Nov 1986/1987 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
- includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1987 (See: Address/Telephone Book Fort Collins Including Greeley & The Surrounding Area 1987;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Greeley & The Surrounding Area 1987;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Nov 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including: Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans:
Fort Lupton, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Mead, Milliken, Nunn, Pierce, Platteville, Prospect Valley, Severance, Weldona, Windsor Nov 1993/1994
[The White & Yellow Pages: US West Direct];
• includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including: Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans:
Fort Lupton, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Mead, Milliken, Nunn, Pierce, Platteville, Prospect Valley, Severance, Weldona, Windsor Nov 1994/1995
[The White & Yellow Pages: US West Direct];
• includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including: Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans:
[The White & Yellow Pages: US West Direct];
• includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including: Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans:
[The White & Yellow Pages: US West Dex];
• includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including: Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans:
Fort Lupton, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Mead, Milliken, Nunn, Pierce, Platteville, Prospect Valley,
Severance · Weldon · Windsor · **Sept 1998/1999**

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
· includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Sept 1999/2000**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*  Including: · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey ·
La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley ·
Severance · Weldon · Windsor · **Sept 1999/2000**

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
· includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**2003**  (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range**)

Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · **Weld County**
Including: · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant ·
Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · **Galeton** · Gilcrest · Gill ·
Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson ·
Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle ·
Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead ·
Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton ·
Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye ·
Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward ·
Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder **2003**

*[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential: Denver, Colorado]*;
· includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);
· includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2):
  · *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes *Firms Classified by SIC Codes* (Section 3):
  · *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes *Market Planning* (Section 4);
- includes a **Firms by Street** (Section 5);
- includes **Key Individual** (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
- includes **Business Telephone Index** (Section 7);
- includes **Movers and Shakers** (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
- includes **Top Businesses** (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
- located on Level 5 – **Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**.

- **use through Sept 2005** (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **use through Sept 2006** (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Galeton numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **use through Sept 2007** (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Galeton numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **use through Sept 2008** (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Galeton numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• use through Sept 2009 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including Berthoud Estes Park Fort Collins Greeley Loveland Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS]; includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley/Windsor, in this Northern Colorado Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Briggsdale Carr Eaton Evans Fort Lupton Galetin Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Miliken Nunn Orchard Pierce Platteville Severance Weldona Wiggins Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley/Windsor, located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2010 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including Berthoud Estes Park Fort Collins Greeley Loveland Windsor use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS]; includes Galeton numbers in the section for Greeley/Windsor, in this Northern Colorado Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including Northern Colorado Business Listings for Fort Collins Greeley Loveland Windsor and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Galeton businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Businesses, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories).

(See: Telephone Book Loveland Including Berthoud Estes Park Campion Drake Masonville Including Northern Colorado Business Listings for Fort Collins Greeley and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Business Listings for Galeton in the section for Northern Colorado Businesses, in this Loveland Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Briggsdale Eaton Evans Fort Lupton Galetin Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Miliken Nunn Orchard Pierce...
Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  use through Nov 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Galeton numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
  … · Galeton (18 business listings) · … 2010-2011

  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Galeton, and Galeton’s 18 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Feb 2011  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
  Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington
  Including Northern Colorado Businesses  Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor  issued Feb 2011
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Galeton businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses listings
  in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2011  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  use through Oct 2011
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Galeton numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
*GALIEN, Logan County

- **1940** (Galien is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Galien, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

*GALLAGHER, Dolores County

- **1940** (Gallagher is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Gallagher, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

*GALLINAS, Las Animas County

- **1940** (Gallinas is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gallinas is listed as 10; Gallinas is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

*GALLUP, Adams County

- **1940** (Gallup is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Gallup, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**GANN, Douglas County**

- **1940** (Gann is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gann is listed as 14).

**GARCIA (1 of 2), Costilla County, 81134**

- **1940** (Garcia, Costilla County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Garcia, Costilla County, is listed as 174).

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Adams State College · Alamosa County government · Aancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

**Winter 1954-55** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Garcia numbers in the section for San Acacio, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Winter 1957-58  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa*  Including  • Alamosa County government • Ancel Switch • Antonito • Ballegos • Bear Creek • Blanca • Blue Creek • Bonanza • Bountiful • Capulin • Center • Chama • Cincero • Conejos • Costilla, New Mexico • Costilla County government • Creede • Crestone • Culebra • Del Norte • Dunal Switch • Elk Creek • Fort Garland • Garcia • Homelake • Hooper • Jaroso • Kerber Creek • La Garita • La Jara • Lariat • La Valley • Manassa • Marsh Park • Masonic Park • Maxeyville • Mesita • Meyer's Creek • Mineral Hot Springs • Mirage • Moffat • Mogote • Monte Vista • Mosca • No Aqua, New Mexico • Ortiz • Paisaje • Rio Grande County government • Rito Alto • Romeo • Saguache • Saguache County government • San Acacio • Sanford • San Luis • San Pablo • Sargent • Seven Mile Plaza • South Fork • Spar City • Torres Switch • Tres Piedras, New Mexico • Verda Vista • Villa Grove • Wagon Wheel Gap • Zinger Switch  Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Garcia numbers in the section for San Acacio / Jaroso / Mesita,
in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Summer 1961  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa*  Including  • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Saguache • San Acacio • Sanford • San Luis  Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Garcia numbers in the section for San Acacio, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1963  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa*  Including  • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Saguache • San Acacio • San Luis  Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Garcia numbers in the section for San Acacio, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1964  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa*  Including  • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Saguache • San Acacio • San Luis  Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Garcia numbers in the section for San Acacio, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1966  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa*  Including  • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede •
Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Garcia numbers in the section for San Acacio, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Garcia numbers in the section for San Acacio, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1968  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Garcia numbers in the section for San Acacio, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1971  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Garcia numbers in the section for San Acacio, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1973  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Garcia numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1974  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Garcia numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1975  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Garcia numbers in the section for the San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
1976 (Garcia is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Garcia).

April 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · *San Luis* · South Fork *April 1977* [Mountain Bell]; · includes Garcia numbers in the section for *San Luis*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

April 1978 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · *San Luis* · South Fork *April 1978* [Mountain Bell]; · includes Garcia numbers in the section for *San Luis*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

April 1979 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · *San Luis* · South Fork *April 1979* [Mountain Bell]; · includes Garcia numbers in the section for *San Luis*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

April 1980 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · *San Luis* · South Fork *April 1980* [Mountain Bell]; · includes Garcia numbers in the section for *San Luis*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

April 1981 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Monte Vista · Saguache · *San Luis* · South Fork *April 1981* [Mountain Bell]; · includes Garcia numbers in the section for *San Luis*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

April 1982 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · *San Luis* · South Fork *April 1982* [Mountain Bell];)
- includes Garcia numbers in the section for San Luis, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**April 1983**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · *San Luis* · South Fork  April 1983

- includes Garcia numbers in the section for San Luis, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**April 1984**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · *San Luis* · South Fork  April 1984

- includes Garcia numbers in the section for San Luis, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**April 1987/1988**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · *San Luis* · South Fork  April 1987/1988

- includes Garcia numbers in the section for San Luis, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**April 1988/1989**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · *San Luis* · South Fork  April 1988/1989

- includes Garcia numbers in the section for San Luis, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**June 1992/1993**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · *San Luis* · South Fork  June 1992/1993

- includes Garcia numbers in the section for San Luis, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**June 1995/1996**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · *San Luis* · South Fork  June 1995/1996
· includes Garcia numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 1996/1997**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  June 1996/1997;
· includes Garcia numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 1997/1998**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  June 1997/1998;
· includes Garcia numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Garcia numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Garcia numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2005**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* use through June 2005
· includes Garcia numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2007**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* use through June 2007
· includes Garcia numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2010**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area*
Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara ·
La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat ·
Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida ·
San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo ·
7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove ·
Wagon Wheel Gap use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Garcia numbers in with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*GARCIA (2 of 2), Las Animas County

- 1940  (Garcia, Las Animas County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Garcia, Las Animas County, is listed as 15;
  Garcia, Las Animas County, is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*GARCIA PLAZA, Las Animas County

- July 1965  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
  Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chiscosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition ·
  El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne ·
  Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow ·
  Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio ·
  Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
  South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras ·
  Trincheria · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegrean · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten
  July 1965 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Garcia Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
GARDEN CITY, Weld County, 80631……Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: Sept 14, 1936).

- **1940** (Garden City is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Garden City is listed as 87).

- **Oct 1947** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton ·
  Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin ·
  Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
  Rosedale · Severance · Windsor · Weld County government Oct 1947
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Garden City numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover ·
  Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover ·
  Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce ·
  Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor Summer 1956
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Garden City numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1959** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover ·
  Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover ·
  Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn ·
  Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor Summer 1959
  "Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959" Edition
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Garden City numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Cornish · Eaton · Evans ·
  Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown ·
  Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
  Rosedale · Severance · Windsor Aug 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Garden City numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*.)
GARDEN HOME (*GARDEN HOMES)

(Later became known as the community of *Westwood in west Denver).

- **1932 Vol. 2** (See: *XL County Directory Western Arapahoe County* [Section E]
  *Western Arapahoe County* including Englewood · Fort Logan (Military Reservation – 2nd Regiment of Engineers) · Garden Home · Littleton · Sheridan 1932 Vol. 2 [XL Directory Service];
  - includes an *Alphabetical Listing of Garden Homes Residents*, with Fort Logan and Sheridan residents,
    in the Northwest District section (beginning on pg. 151), in this *Western Arapahoe County Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *XL Arapahoe County Directories*).

- **1939** (See: *XL Suburban Directory Denver Section E Alphabetical Suburban Directory*
  Arapahoe County District including Fort Logan · Garden Home (Westwood) ·
  Littleton · Loretto · Sheridan (Petersburg) 1939 [XL Directory Service];
  - includes Garden Home (Westwood) listings in a *Classified Business Directory*,
    and an *Alphabetical Listing of Residents (businesses included)* for Section E (Western Arapahoe County),
    in this *XL Arapahoe County District Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *XL Arapahoe County Directories*).

---

*NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011.*
(See: **XL Suburban Directory Denver Section E Householder Suburban Directory**

**Arapahoe County District** Including · Fort Logan · Garden Home (Westwood) · Littleton · Loretto · Sheridan (Petersburg) · 1939 [XL Directory Service]; · includes Garden Home (Westwood) in a *Householders Directory for Section E* (Western Arapahoe County), in this **XL Arapahoe County District Directory**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **XL Arapahoe County Directories**).

*GARDEN OF THE GODS, El Paso County*

- **1940** (Garden of the Gods is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Garden of the Gods).

- **Jan 1944** (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs** Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder) **Jan 1944**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Garden of the Gods numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).
GARDEN PARK, Fremont County

- **1931-32** (See: *City and County Directory, Canon City and Fremont County* Including Brookside, Calcite, Chandler, Coal Creek, Coaldale, Cotopaxi, Cottonwood Creek, East Canon, Eight Mile Park, Florence Classifieds, Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile), *Garden Park*, Hillside, Howard, Ilse, Lincoln Park, Micanite Route, Oak Creek, Orchard Park, Park Center, Parkdale, Penrose, Phantom Canyon, Portland, Prospect Heights, Rockvale, South Canon, Tallahassee Creek, Texas Creek, Twelve Mile Park, Upper Beaver, Wilson Creek 1931-1932
  (Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record);
  - includes a section for Garden Park (pg. 250), in the *Fremont County Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1934** (See: *Telephone Book, Canon City* Including Florence, Siloam, Silver Cliff, Westcliffe
  Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  - includes Garden Park numbers in the section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Spring 1957** (See: *Telephone Book, Canon City* Including Florence, Westcliffe, Wetmore
  Spring 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  - includes Garden Park numbers in the section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1961** (See: *Telephone Book, Canon City* Including Florence, Westcliffe
  Dec 1961 [The Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Garden Park numbers in the section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1966** (See: *Telephone Book, Canon City* Including Florence, Westcliffe
  Dec 1966 [The Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  - includes Garden Park numbers in the section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1971** (See: *Telephone Book, Canon City* Including Florence, Westcliffe
  Feb 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Garden Park numbers in the section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Feb 1975**  (See: **Telephone Book - Canon City** Including - Florence - Westcliffe  **Feb 1975** [Mountain Bell];  
· includes Garden Park numbers in the section for Canon City, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Feb 1980**  (See: **Telephone Book - Canon City** Including - Florence - Westcliffe  **Feb 1980** [Mountain Bell];  
· includes Garden Park numbers in the section for Canon City, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**GARDEN PLACE**  
(See: **The Story of Garden Place**, located in **STX-2: CALL NO. C371.010978 S8885**).

**GARDNER,** Huerfano County, 81040. . . . . . . . . . **Clippings File available**

"Postoffice 10 miles above Badito. Population, 100."

**State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments**, 1881.  
(Gardner is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940],  
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20** – **CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;  
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gardner is listed as 195).  

**Walsenburg Telephone Books** include a section for Gardner, which includes listings for the following communities: **FARISITA**; **PASS CREEK**; **RED WING**; **SHEEP MOUNTAIN**; **SILVER CLIFF**; **WESTCLIFFE**;  
until June 2008, at which time Gardner numbers and surrounding communities are included in with the **Walsenburg** numbers.]

**1875**  (See: **Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875**;  
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

**1876**  (See: **Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876**;  
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

**1880**  (See: **Colorado State Business Directory 1880**;  
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
• 1881  (See:  *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume*. 1881  Including … · Gardner · … 1881  
[ J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];  
· includes a section for Gardner (on pg. 177), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
· includes Gardner on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado.” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).  

(J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881).]

(See:  *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.  
Including … · Gardner · … 1881  [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];  
· includes only the inscription cited above for Gardner (on pg. 224), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).  


· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).  

• 1940  (Gardner is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],  
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gardner is listed as 195).  

• 1963  (See:  *POLK’S City Directory Walsenburg Including County Taxpayers Directory* 1963  
[Polk’s Walsenburg (Huerfano County) City Directory];  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• Dec 1963  (See:  *Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Gardner · La Veta* Dec 1963;  
· includes a section for Gardner, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• 1964  (See:  *POLK’S City Directory Walsenburg Including County Taxpayers Directory* 1964  
[Polk’s City Directory Walsenburg];  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• Dec 1964  (See:  *Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Gardner · La Veta* Dec 1964;
• includes a section for Gardner, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Dec 1965 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Gardner · La Veta Dec 1965;
• includes a section for Gardner, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Dec 1966 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Gardner · La Veta Dec 1966;
• includes a section for Gardner, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Dec 1967 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Gardner · La Veta Dec 1967;
• includes a section for Gardner, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1968 (See: POLK'S City Directory Walsenburg Including County Taxpayers Directory 1968
[Polk's Walsenburg (Huerfano County) City Directory];
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1970 (See: POLK'S City Directory Walsenburg Including County Taxpayers Directory 1970
[Polk's Walsenburg (Huerfano County) City Directory];
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- May 1971 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Gardner · La Veta May 1971
[Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Gardner, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- May 1972 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Gardner · La Veta May 1972
[Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Gardner, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- May 1973 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Gardner · La Veta May 1973
[Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Gardner, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory Walsenburg Including County Taxpayers Directory 1974
[Polk's Walsenburg (Huerfano County) City Directory];
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- May 1974 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Gardner · La Veta May 1974
- May 1975 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Gardner · La Veta May 1975
  · includes a section for Gardner, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1976 (See: POLK’S City Directory Walsenburg Including County Taxpayers Directory 1976
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- May 1976 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta May 1976
  · includes a section for Gardner, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1977 (See: POLK’S City Directory Walsenburg Including County Taxpayers Directory 1977
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- May 1977 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta May 1977
  · includes a section for Gardner, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 1978 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta June 1978
  · includes a section for Gardner, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 1979 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta June 1979
  · includes a section for Gardner, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 1980 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta June 1980
  · includes a section for Gardner, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **June 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg Including Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta June 1981*
  [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for Gardner, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **June 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg Including Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta June 1982*
  [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for Gardner, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1983** (See: *POLK'S City Directory Walsenburg Including County Taxpayers Directory 1983*
  [Polk's Walsenburg (Huerfano County) City Directory];
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **June 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg Including Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta June 1983*
  [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for Gardner, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **June 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg Including Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta June 1984*
  [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for Gardner, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1985** (See: *POLK’S City Directory Walsenburg Including County Taxpayers Directory 1985*
  [Polk's Walsenburg (Huerfano County) City Directory];
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **June 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg Including Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta June 1985*
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  - includes a section for Gardner, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1987** (See: *POLK'S City Directory Walsenburg Including County Taxpayers Directory 1987*
  [Polk's Walsenburg (Huerfano County) City Directory];
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **June 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg Including Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta June 1987/1988* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  - includes a section for Gardner, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **June 1988/1989** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg* Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta
  
  *June 1988/1989 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest]*;
  - includes a section for Gardner, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1990** (See: *POLK’S City Directory Walsenburg Including County Taxpayers Directory* 1990
  
  *Polk’s Walsenburg (Huerfano County) City Directory*);
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **June 1992/1993** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg* Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta
  
  *June 1992/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest]*;
  - includes a section for Gardner, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **June 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg* Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta
  
  *June 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest]*;
  - includes a section for Gardner, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **June 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg* Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta
  
  *June 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest]*;
  - includes a section for Gardner, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **June 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg* Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta
  
  *June 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest]*;
  - includes a section for Gardner, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **June 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg* Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta
  
  *June 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest]*;
  - includes a section for Gardner, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1998** (See: *POLK’S City Directory Walsenburg Including County Taxpayers Directory* 1998
  
  *Polk’s Walsenburg (Huerfano County) City Directory*);
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **June 1998/1999** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg* Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta
  
  *June 1998/1999 [USWest DEX]*;
  - includes a section for Gardner, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books.

• June 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta

   June 1999/2000 [USWest DEX];
   · includes a section for Gardner, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta

   June 2001/2002 [Qwest DEX];
   · includes a section for Gardner, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005  (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta

   use through June 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
   · includes a section for Gardner, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006  (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta

   use through June 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
   · includes a section for Gardner, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007  (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta

   use through June 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
   · includes a section for Gardner, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008  (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta

   use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
   · includes Gardner numbers in the section for Walsenburg,
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2009  (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta

   use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
   · includes Gardner numbers in the section for Walsenburg,
   · located in STX-2 City Directories.
**GARFIELD.** Chaffee County. . . . . . . . . Clippings File available

(A ghost town near Monarch. Had it’s beginning in 1879 at the junction of two wagon roads. It’s first name was Junction City. Fire destroyed the town in 1883, but it was rebuilt and renamed in honor of President Garfield. Population dwindled due to constant snow and avalanches. ghosttowns.com).


  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Garfield (on pg. 177), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Garfield on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

**▪ 2010-2011** (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado
  … · Gardner (21 business listings) · . . . 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Gardner, and Gardner’s 21 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

**▪ issued June 2011** (See: dexplus Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta · issued June 2011 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Gardner numbers and all nearby communities’ numbers in the same section,
  in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• July 1907  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Grand Junction · and Leadville District  July 1907;
  · includes a section for Garfield and Monarch, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1940  (Garfield is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Garfield is listed as 43).

• Winter 1959-60  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
  Grand Valley · *New Castle* · Rifle  Winter 1959-60;
  · includes Garfield numbers in the section for *New Castle*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• May 2009  (See: *Telephone Book Salida* Including · Buena Vista · Alma · Fairplay  May 2009
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Garfield numbers in the section for *Salida*, in this *Salida Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through May 2011  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza ·
  Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como ·
  Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · *Garfield* · Garo · Granite ·
  Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville ·
  Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails ·
  Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek ·
  Twin Lakes · Villa Grove  use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Garfield numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Salida Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• issued May 2011  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista ·
  Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay ·
  Fremont County government · *Garfield* · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel ·
  Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch ·
  Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache ·
  Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove
issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Garfield numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

*GARFIELD COUNTY…..Clippings File available

· Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book  Glenwood Springs  Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
· includes Garfield County government numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

· Winter 1959-60  (See: Telephone Book  Aspen  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle  Winter 1959-60;
· includes Garfield County government numbers in the sections for Glenwood Springs and New Castle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

· 1965  (See: City Directory  Aspen  1965 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co.; Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a Garfield and Pitkin County Farm Directory, in the back of this Aspen City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*GARFIELD CREEK

· July 1907  (See: Telephone Book  Aspen  Including · Grand Junction · and Leadville District  July 12 1907;
· includes Garfield Creek numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

· Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book  Glenwood Springs  Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58
· includes Garfield Creek numbers in the section for New Castle, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
*GARFIELD–VULCAN*, Garfield County

(A few undigitized PHOTOS of Garfield–Vulcan, Garfield County, some dated 1912 and 1913, are available, located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 1: “COAL. Colorado. Garfield County. Garfield-Vulcan”).

---

*GARLAND (GARLAND CITY)*, Costilla County

“Station on D.&R.G.Ry., 5 miles from Fort Garland.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

- **1878** (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881,
  Including … · Garland … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  includes only the inscription cited above for Garland (on pg. 224), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

---

*GARLAND JUNCTION*, Alamosa County

- **1940** (Garland Junction is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940].)
April 15, 1901

no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Garland Junction).

*GARNET MESA

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookeside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Cardonale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Festes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gildon Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Globe · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf ·
Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Garnet Mesa in the section for Delta (pgs. 223 – 224), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
· includes Garnet Mesa numbers in the section for Delta, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1981 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazeur · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];
· includes Garnet Mesa numbers in the section for Delta, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
· (only Delta has a separate section);
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1982 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazeur · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights
Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights · Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company]; · includes Garnet Mesa numbers in the section for Delta, in this Delta County Telephone Book; (only Delta has a separate section); · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*GARO (*GAROS) (*GARO PARK), Park County...

.............Clippings File available

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Garo is listed as 25: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1881** (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … ‘Garo’ … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]); · includes Garo on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of. (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


- **1940** (Garo is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Garo is listed as 25).

- **Spring 1958** (See: Telephone Book Alma Including · Fairplay Spring 1958; · includes Garo numbers in the section for Alma, in this Alma Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alma Telephone Books).

- **May 2009** (See: Telephone Book Salida Including · Buena Vista · Alma · Fairplay May 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
*GARRISON*, Costilla County, then changed to Alamosa County in 1913 (See: *Hooper*). (The Post Office at *Hooper* was called *Garrison*, from 1891 to 1896, but in 1898 its name was changed to *Hooper*).
**GARVIN MESA**

  
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Garvin Mesa numbers in the section for Paonia, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book - Delta County* Including: Antelope Hill, Anthracite Creek, Apple Valley, Ash Mesa, Austin, Barrow Mesa, Bell Creek, Bone Mesa, Boulder Park, Bowie, Bull Mesa, California Mesa, Cedaredge, Cedar Mesa, Clear Fork, Coalby, Coalby Valley, Cory, Cottonwood Creek, Crawford, Crawford Mesa, Crystal Creek, Delta, Delta County Government, Dry Gulch, Duke Hill, East Mesa, East Muddy, Eckert, Fruitland Mesa, Garnet Mesa, Garvin Mesa, Grand Mesa, Grand View Mesa, Gunn Valley, Hanson Mesa, Hotchkiss, Ironstone, Jay Creek, Knob Hill, Lamborn Mesa, Lazear, Leroux Creek, Lost Mesa, Lower Grand View Mesa, Maher, Marjo Heights, Midway, Minnesota Creek, Missouri Flats, Needle Rock, Orchard City, Paonia, Pheasant Run, Piburn Flats, Pitkin Heights, Pitkin Mesa, Powell Mesa, Raged Mountain, Redlands Mesa, Rogers Mesa, Smith Fork, Somerset, Spurling Mesa, Stephens Gulch, Steward Mesa, Stucker Mesa, Sunshine Mesa, Terror Creek, Tongue Creek, Upper Surface Creek, Valley View, Wakefield Mesa, West Muddy, Willow Heights, Aug 1981 [*Delta County Telephone Company*];
  · includes Garvin Mesa numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1982** (See: *Telephone Book - Delta County* Including: Antelope Hill, Anthracite Creek, Apple Valley, Ash Mesa, Austin, Barrow Mesa, Bell Creek, Bone Mesa, Boulder Park, Bowie, Bull Mesa, California Mesa, Cedaredge, Cedar Mesa, Clear Fork, Coalby, Coalby Valley, Cory, Cottonwood Creek, Crawford, Crawford Mesa, Crystal Creek, Delta, Delta County Government, Dry Gulch, Duke Hill, East Mesa, East Muddy, Eckert, Fruitland Mesa, Garnet Mesa, Garvin Mesa, Grand Mesa, Grand View Mesa, Gunn Valley, Hanson Mesa, Hotchkiss, Ironstone, Jay Creek, Knob Hill, Lamborn Mesa, Lazear, Leroux Creek, Lost Mesa, Lower Grand View Mesa, Maher, Marjo Heights, Midway, Minnesota Creek, Missouri Flats, Needle Rock, Orchard City, Paonia, Pheasant Run, Piburn Flats, Pitkin Heights, Pitkin Mesa, Powell Mesa, Raged Mountain, Redlands Mesa, Rogers Mesa, Smith Fork, Somerset, Spurling Mesa, Stephens Gulch, Steward Mesa, Stucker Mesa, Sunshine Mesa, Terror Creek, Tongue Creek, Upper Surface Creek, Valley View, Wakefield Mesa, West Muddy, Willow Heights, Aug 1982 [*Delta County Telephone Company*];
  · includes Garvin Mesa numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*;
(only Delta has a separate section);
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*GARY, Morgan County

· 1940 (Gary is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gary is listed as 225).

*GASKILL, Grand County


· 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Gaskill · ... 1881

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes a section for Gaskill (on pg. 178), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· includes Gaskill on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*GATES, Weld County

· 1940 (Gates is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Gates, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*GATES SITE, City and County of Denver...

...............Clippings Files available in
Denver. Neighborhoods

*GATEVIEW, Gunnison County
(The Post Office at Allen moved to Gateview, and changed its name to *Madera).

- 1940 (Gateview is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gateview is listed as 70).

- Summer 1957 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1957;
  includes Gateview numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Summer 1958 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958;
  includes Gateview numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- July 1961 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1961;
  includes Gateview numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965;
  includes Gateview numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1966;
  includes Gateview numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967*):
  - includes Gateview numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969*):
  - includes Gateview numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972*):
  - includes Gateview numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972*):
  - includes Gateview numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973*):
  - includes Gateview numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974*):
  - includes Gateview numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975*):
  - includes Gateview numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

---

**GATEWAY**, Mesa County, 81522. . . . . . . . . *Clippings File available*  
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gateway is listed as 65: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1905-1906** (See: *Polk's City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1905-1906*):
  - includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1928** (See: *Polk's City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1928*):
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
· includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1930  (See: POLK'S City and County Directory  Grand Junction Including Mesa County  1930
[Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory Including Mesa County];
· includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1931-32  (See: POLK'S City and County Directory  Grand Junction Including Mesa County  1931-32
[Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory Including Mesa County];
· includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1935  (See: POLK'S City and County Directory  Grand Junction Including Mesa County  1935
[Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory Including Mesa County];
· includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1937  (See: POLK'S City and County Directory  Grand Junction Including Mesa County  1937
[Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory Including Mesa County];
· includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1939-40  (See: POLK'S City and County Directory  Grand Junction Including Mesa County  1939-40
[Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory Including Mesa County];
· includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Gateway is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gateway is listed as 65).

• 1941  (See: POLK'S City and County Directory  Grand Junction Including Mesa County  1941
[Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory Including Mesa County];
· includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1943  (See: POLK'S City and County Directory  Grand Junction Including Mesa County  1943
[Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory Including Mesa County];
· includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1946 (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Grand Junction 1946
  [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1949 (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Grand Junction 1949
  [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1956 (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Grand Junction 1956
  [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1957 (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Grand Junction 1957
  [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1959 (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Grand Junction 1959
  [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1960 (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Grand Junction 1960
  [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1961 (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Grand Junction 1961
  [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Grand Junction 1962
  [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Grand Junction 1963
Polk's Grand Junction City Directory;
· includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1964** (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Grand Junction 1964
[Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
· includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1965** (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Grand Junction 1965
[Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
· includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1966** (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Grand Junction 1966
[Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
· includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1967** (See: Telephone Book Nucla Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita ·
Paradox · Uravan Jan 1967 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Gateway, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

**1968** (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction 1968
[Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
· includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1969** (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction 1969
[Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
· includes a section for Gateway, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1970** (See: Telephone Book Nucla Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita ·
Paradox · Uravan Jan 1970 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Gateway, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).
Jan 1972 (See: *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including • Bedrock • *Gateway* • Naturita • Paradox • Uravan  Jan 1972 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; • includes a section for Gateway, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*; • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

Jan 1973 (See: *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including • Bedrock • *Gateway* • Naturita • Paradox • Uravan  Jan 1973 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; • includes a section for Gateway, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*; • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

Jan 1974 (See: *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including • Bedrock • *Gateway* • Naturita • Paradox • Uravan  Jan 1974 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; • includes a section for Gateway, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*; • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

Jan 1975 (See: *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including • Bedrock • *Gateway* • Naturita • Paradox • Uravan  Jan 1975 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; • includes a section for Gateway, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*; • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

Jan 1976 (See: *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including • Bedrock • *Gateway* • Naturita • Paradox • Uravan  Jan 1976 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; • includes a section for Gateway, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*; • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

Jan 1977 (See: *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including • Bedrock • *Gateway* • Naturita • Paradox • Uravan  Jan 1977 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; • includes a section for Gateway, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*; • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

Jan 1978 (See: *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including • Bedrock • *Gateway* • Naturita • Paradox • Uravan  Jan 1978 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; • includes a section for Gateway, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*; • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

Jan 1979 (See: *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including • Bedrock • *Gateway* • Naturita • Paradox • Uravan  Jan 1979 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; • includes a section for Gateway, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
Jan 1980  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1980  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Gateway, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1981  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Gateway, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1982  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1982  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Gateway, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1983  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1983  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Gateway, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
· Gateway (20 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Gateway, and Gateway’s 20 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

-----------------------------------------------------------

*GEARHEART, Weld County

1940  (Gearheart is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Gearheart).

*GEDDES SPUR, Douglas County

- **1940** (Geddes Spur is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Geddes Spur).

*GEER RANCH, Jackson County

*GEM VILLAGE, La Plata County, 81122

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Pleasant View · Silverton · Summer 1956
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Fall 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Silverton · Fall 1958
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton · Aug 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Aug 1962  (See:  *Telephone Book  Durango*  Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores ·
  Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View ·
  Silverton  Aug 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Sept 1965  (See:  *Telephone Book  Durango*  Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores ·
  Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View ·
  Silverton  Sept 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Sept 1967  (See:  *Telephone Book  Durango*  Including · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis ·
  Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pleasant View · Silverton  Sept 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1969  (See:  *Telephone Book  Durango*  Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores ·
  Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs ·
  Pleasant View · Silverton  Dec 1969 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1971  (See:  *Telephone Book  Durango*  Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores ·
  Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs ·
  Pleasant View · Silverton  Dec 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1972  (See:  *Telephone Book  Durango*  Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores ·
  Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs ·
  Pleasant View · Silverton  Dec 1972 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1973  (See:  *Telephone Book  Durango*  Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores ·
  Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs ·
  Pleasant View · Silverton  Dec 1973 [Mountain Bell];
includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Dec 1974  (See: Telephone Book Durango Including Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores
Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos Marvel Mesa Verde Pagosa Springs
Pleasant View Silverton Dec 1974 [Mountain Bell];
includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Dec 1975  (See: Telephone Book Durango Including Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores
Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos Marvel Mesa Verde Pagosa Springs
Pleasant View Silverton Dec 1975 [Mountain Bell];
includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Dec 1976  (See: Telephone Book Durango Including Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores
Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos Marvel Mesa Verde Pagosa Springs
Pleasant View Silverton Dec 1976 [Mountain Bell];
includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Dec 1977  (See: Telephone Book Durango Including Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores
Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos Marvel Mesa Verde Pagosa Springs
Pleasant View Rico Silverton Dec 1977 [Mountain Bell];
includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1979  (See: Telephone Book Durango Including Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores
Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos Marvel Mesa Verde Pagosa Springs
Pleasant View Rico Silverton Jan 1979 [Mountain Bell];
includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1980  (See: Telephone Book Durango Including Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores
Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos Marvel Mesa Verde Pagosa Springs
Pleasant View Rico Silverton Jan 1980 [Mountain Bell];
includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1981  (See: Telephone Book Durango Including Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores
Fort Lewis ∙ Ignacio ∙ Mancos ∙ Marvel ∙ Mesa Verde ∙ Pagosa Springs ∙ Pleasant View ∙ Rico ∙ Silverton

- Feb 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1982 (See: Telephone Book Durango Including • Allison • Bayfield • Cortez • Dolores • Fort Lewis • Ignacio • Mancos • Marvel • Mesa Verde • Pagosa Springs • Pleasant View • Rico • Silverton Feb 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1983 (See: Telephone Book Durango Including • Allison • Bayfield • Cortez • Dolores • Fort Lewis • Ignacio • Mancos • Marvel • Mesa Verde • Pagosa Springs • Pleasant View • Rico • Silverton Feb 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- May 1984 (See: Telephone Book Durango Including • Allison • Bayfield • Cortez • Dolores • Fort Lewis • Ignacio • Mancos • Marvel • Mesa Verde • Pagosa Springs • Pleasant View • Rico • Silverton May 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 1985 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including • Allison • Bayfield • Cahone • Cortez • Dolores • Ignacio • Mancos • Marvel • Mesa Verde • Pagosa Springs • Pleasant View • Rico • Silverton • Yellow Jacket June 1985 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  - includes Gem Village in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including • Allison • Arriola • Bayfield • Cahone • Cortez • Dolores • Forest Lakes • Fort Lewis • Ignacio • Lewis • Mancos • Marvel • Mesa Verde • Pagosa Springs • Pleasant View • Rico • Silverton • Vallecito • Yellow Jacket June 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  - includes Gem Village in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- May 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including • Allison •
Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Manos · Marvel · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket · May 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Manos · Marvel · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket · May 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Manos · Marvel · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket · May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Durango City Directories and Telephone Books**.

### May 1997/1998
(See: **Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado** Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket **May 1997/1998**

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Gem Village numbers in the section for **Bayfield**, in this **Durango Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Durango City Directories and Telephone Books**.

### May 1998/1999
(See: **Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado** Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket **May 1998/1999**

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Gem Village numbers in the section for **Bayfield**, in this **Durango Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Durango City Directories and Telephone Books**.

### May 1999/2000
(See: **Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado** Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel ·
Mesa Verde • Mesa Verde National Park • Montezuma County government • Monticello, Utah • Ouray • Oxford • Pagosa Springs • Pagosa Springs West • Piedra • Pleasant View • Purgatory • Red Mesa • Rico • Silverton • Stoner • Tiffany • Towaoc • Trujillo • Vallecito • Yellow Jacket  May 1999/2000

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including • Allison • Arboles • Archuleta County government • Arriola • Aspen Springs • Bayfield • Blanco • Basin • Blanding, Utah • Breen • Cahone • Chimney Rock • Chromo • Cortez • Dolores • Dolores Canyon • Dolores County government • Dove Creek • Forest Lakes • Fort Lewis • Hermosa • Hesperus • Howardsville • Ignacio • Kline • La Boca • La Plata County government • Lebanon • Lewis • Mancos • Marvel • Mesa Verde • Mesa Verde National Park • Montezuma County government • Monticello, Utah • Ouray • Oxford • Pagosa Springs • Pagosa Springs West • Piedra • Pleasant View • Purgatory • Red Mesa • Rico • Silverton • Stoner • Tiffany • Towaoc • Trujillo • Vallecito • Yellow Jacket  May 2001/2002

[The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest/Dex];
· includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2003  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including • Allison • Arboles • Archuleta County government • Arriola • Aspen Springs • Bayfield • Blanco • Basin • Blanding, Utah • Breen • Cahone • Chimney Rock • Chromo • Cortez • Dolores • Dolores Canyon • Dolores County government • Dove Creek • Forest Lakes • Fort Lewis • Hermosa • Hesperus • Howardsville • Ignacio • Kline • La Boca • La Plata County government • Lebanon • Lewis • Mancos • Marvel • Mesa Verde • Mesa Verde National Park • Montezuma County government • Monticello, Utah • Ouray • Oxford • Pagosa Springs • Pagosa Springs West • Piedra • Pleasant View • Purgatory • Red Mesa • Rico • Silverton • Stoner • Tiffany • Towaoc • Trujillo • Vallecito • Yellow Jacket  use through May 2003

[Qwest/Dex qwestdex.com online yellow pages];
· includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).
- use through **May 2005**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado* Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket use through **May 2005**

  - [DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com Internet Yellow & White Pages]
  - includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- use through **May 2006**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado* Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket use through **May 2006**

  - [DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com];
  - includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- use through **May 2007**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado* Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government ·
Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket ·

use through May 2007

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com];
· includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket ·

use through June 2008

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com];
· includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket ·

use through June 2010

[ dex Official Directory / Qwest; Deksnows.com];
· includes Gem Village numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).
**GENESSE, Jefferson County**

- use through **Jan 2010**  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including: Aspen Park · Bailey · Bergen Park · Buffalo Creek · Conifer · Genesee · Golden · Grant · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Morrison · Phillipsburg · Pine · Shaffers Crossing · Shawnee

use through **Jan 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Genesee in with all other numbers, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*.

-----------------------

**GENESSE MOUNTAIN**

- **Summer 1954**  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including: Bailey · Lookout Mountain · Morrison

Summer 1954:
  · includes Genesee Mountain numbers in the section for Lookout, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*.

-----------------------

**GENESSE PARK**

- **Summer 1954**  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including: Bailey · Lookout Mountain · Morrison

Summer 1954:
  · includes Genesee Park numbers in the section for Lookout, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*.

-----------------------

**GENESSEE VILLAGE……..Clippings File available**

-----------------------
**GENEVA (GENEVA CITY), Clear Creek County**


- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]).
  - includes a section for Geneva (on pg. 178), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

---

**GENEVA GLADE (GENEVA GLADE ESTATES)**

- **Mar 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Geneva Glade numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
  Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
  Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
  Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
  Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates ·
  Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
  Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·
  Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates ·
  Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope ·
  Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume ·
  Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek ·
  Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1976
  [Mountain Bell];
- includes Geneva Glade numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
  Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
  Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek ·
  Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
  Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
  Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek ·
  Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate ·
  Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
  Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Leavenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain ·
  Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park ·
  Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
  Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback ·
Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1977** [Mountain Bell];

- includes Geneva Glade numbers in the section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

**Mar 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · **Geneva Glade** · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1978** [Mountain Bell];

- includes Geneva Glade numbers in the section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

**Mar 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · **Geneva Glade** ·
Geneva Gulch

Geneva Gulch, Lincoln County, 80818

(Date incorporated: July 27, 1905).

- **1940**  (Genoa is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Genoa is listed as 214).

- **Spring 1954**  (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including Brush, Hillrose, Weldona, Woodrow Spring 1954;  
  includes Genoa numbers in the section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*; 
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1956-57**  (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including Brush, Hillrose,  
  Weldona, Woodrow Winter 1956-57;  
  includes Genoa numbers in the section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*; 
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).
Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including • Brush • Hillrose • Weldona • Woodrow Winter 1959-60:
- includes Genoa numbers in the section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

Winter 1960-61 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including • Brush • Hillrose • Weldona • Woodrow Winter 1960-61:
- includes Genoa numbers in the section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1962 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including • Brush • Hillrose • Weldona • Woodrow Jan 1962:
- includes Genoa numbers in the section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1963 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including • Brush • Hillrose • Weldona • Woodrow Jan 1963:
- includes Genoa numbers in the section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1964 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including • Brush • Hillrose • Weldona • Woodrow Dec 1964:
- includes Genoa numbers in the section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1966 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including • Brush • Hillrose • Weldona • Woodrow Jan 1966:
- includes Genoa numbers in the section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1967 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including • Brush • Hillrose • Weldona • Woodrow Jan 1967:
- includes Genoa numbers in the section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1968 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including • Brush • Hillrose • Weldona • Woodrow Jan 1968:
- includes Genoa numbers in the section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1969 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including • Brush • Hillrose • Weldona • Woodrow
Feb 1969:
· includes Genoa numbers in the section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1970 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including - Brush - Hillrose - Weldona - Woodrow
Feb 1970 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Genoa numbers in the section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including - Brush - Hillrose - Weldona - Woodrow
Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Genoa numbers in the section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including - Brush - Hillrose - Weldona - Woodrow
Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Genoa numbers in the section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including - Brush - Hillrose - Weldona - Woodrow
Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Genoa numbers in the section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including - Brush - Hillrose - Weldona - Woodrow
Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Genoa numbers in the section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Genoa numbers in the Surrounding Communities section,
in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

· includes Genoa numbers in the Surrounding Communities section,
in this Burlington Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).

- includes Genoa numbers in the **Surrounding Communities** section, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).

- includes Genoa numbers in the **Surrounding Communities** section, in this **Limon Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Limon Telephone Books**).

- includes Genoa numbers in the **Surrounding Communities** section, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).

- includes Genoa numbers in the **Surrounding Communities** section, in this **Limon Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Limon Telephone Books**).

• use through **Feb 2003**  (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Communities* Including - Agate - Arapahoe - Arriba - Bethune - Burlington - Calhan - Cheyenne Wells - Flagler - Genoa - Hugo - Kit Carson - Kit Carson County government - Lincoln County government - Matheson - Ramah - Seibert - Simla - Stratton - Vona - Wild Horse use through **Feb 2003** [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Genoa numbers in the **Surrounding Communities** section,
in this Limon Telephone Book:
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2005  (See: Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Communities Including Agate:
  Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler ·
  Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County
government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse
use through Feb 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Genoa numbers in the Surrounding Communities section,
in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2007  (See: Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Communities Including Agate:
  Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler ·
  Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County
government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse
use through Feb 2007 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Genoa numbers in the Surrounding Communities section,
in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Jan 2010  (See: Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Communities Including Agate:
  Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler ·
  Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County
government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse
use through Jan 2010 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Genoa numbers in the Surrounding Communities section,
in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Jan 2011  (See: Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Communities Including Agate:
  Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler ·
  Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County
government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse
use through Jan 2011 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Genoa numbers in the Surrounding Communities section,
in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).
**2010-2011**  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State*

... • Genoa (21 business listings) • ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];

• includes Genoa, and Genoa’s 21 business listings,

  in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,

and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

**2013**  (See: *NORTHERN DIRECTORY’S Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional*

Including • Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe • Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Armel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett • Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington • Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington • Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison • Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government • Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover • Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson • Mc Clave • Merino • Morgan County government • Olney Springs • Orchard • Ordway • Otero County government • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peyton • Phillips County government • Proctor • Prowers County government • Punkin Center • Ramah • Rocky Ford • Roggen • Rush • Schriever Air Force Base • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Seibert • Sheridan Lake • Simla • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Strasburg • Stratton • Sugar City • Swink • Timpas • Toonerville • Towner • Truckton • Vernon • Vona • Washington County government • Watkins • Weldona • Wiggins • Wild Horse • Wiley • Woodrow • Wray • Yoder • Yuma • Yuma County government  2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];

• includes Genoa numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory*;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories*.

**2014**  (See: *NORTHERN DIRECTORY’S Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional*

Including • Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe • Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Armel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett •
Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington • Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington • Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison • Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government • Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover • Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson • Mc Clave • Merino • Morgan County government • Olney Springs • Orchard • Ordway • Otero County government • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peyton • Phillips County government • Proctor • Prowers County government • Punkin Center • Ramah • Rocky Ford • Roggen • Rush • Schriever Air Force Base • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Seibert • Sheridan Lake • Simla • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Strasburg • Stratton • Sugar City • Swink • Timpas • Toonerville • Towner • Truckton • Vernon • Vona • Washington County government • Watkins • Weldona • Wiggins • Wild Horse • Wiley • Woodrow • Wray • Yoder • Yuma • Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];

*Includes Genoa numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

*GEORGE ALLARD RANCH, Jackson County

*GEORGE CREEK GUARD STATION, Larimer County

*GEORGETOWN, Clear Creek County, 80444... 

..............Clippings Files available
"Seat of Clear Creek county. ... Population 5,000."

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

(Date incorporated: Nov 15, 1885).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Georgetown is listed as 352: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1869 (See: Business Directory “... Towns Along the Line of the Union Pacific Rail Road ...”
  Including · Central City · Denver · Georgetown · Golden City · Idaho Springs · Nevada 1869
  [Brown’s Gazetteer of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway, and Branches, and of the Union Pacific Rail Road: A Guide and Business Directory ... It contains a General Review of the Towns Along the Line of the Union Pacific Rail Road, and South of it to Salt Lake City. Also to Denver, Golden City, Central City, Nevada, Idaho Springs, Georgetown; Published by Bassett Brother’s Steam Printing House, 1869];
  · includes Georgetown and other towns’ “advertising matter interspersed” in this Browns Gazetteer, 1869;
  · located on Level 5: Western Americana Microfilm – CALL NO. C978.008 W525 reel 76 no. 769).

• 1871 (See: City / Business Directory Colorado Including · Black Hawk · Boulder · Burlington · Caribou City ·
  Central City · Colorado City · Denver · Fair Play · Georgetown · Golden City · Greeley · Haddam · Idaho Springs ·
  Keysport · Kit Carson · Longmont · Pueblo · Trinidad · Valmont 1871
  [The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871];
  · includes a town description / history, a City Directory, and Business Directory for Georgetown (begins on pg. 375) in this Colorado City / Business Directory [covers most of the whole territory];
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro).

• 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• Aug 1880 (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Georgetown ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Georgetown, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
- Sept 1880 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Georgetown … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes a section for Georgetown, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Nov 1880 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Georgetown … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes a section for Georgetown, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Dec 1880 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Georgetown … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes a section for Georgetown, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes a section for Georgetown (on pgs. 178 – 184), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  - includes Georgetown on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.
  Including … · Georgetown · … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  - includes a section for Georgetown (beginning on pg. 225), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado)].

- April 1881 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Georgetown … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes a section for Georgetown, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Oct 1881 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Georgetown … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes a section for Georgetown, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- July 1882 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Georgetown … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes a section for Georgetown, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Sept 1882  (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Georgetown ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Georgetown, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Dec 1882  (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Georgetown ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Georgetown, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- Feb 1883  (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Georgetown ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Georgetown, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- May 1883  (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Georgetown ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Georgetown, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Aug 1883  (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Georgetown ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Georgetown, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Nov 1883  (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Georgetown ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Georgetown, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Feb 1884  (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Georgetown ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Georgetown, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- May 1884  (See: Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado ... Georgetown ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Georgetown, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Aug 1884  (See: Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado ... Georgetown ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Georgetown, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
• Nov 1884  (See:  *Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado … Georgetown …  1880-1885*  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];  
• includes a section for Georgetown, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;  
• located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885*).

• 1885  (See:  *Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado … Georgetown …  1880-1885*  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];  
• includes a section for Georgetown, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;  
• located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885*).

• 1892  (See:  *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory, For the State of Colorado 1892*;  
• located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892*).

• 1892-93  (See:  *Bensel’s County Directories  Clear Creek County and Gilpin County*  
• including  Black Hawk · Brookvale · Central City · Dumont · Empire · Freeland ·  
  *Georgetown* · Idaho Springs · Lamartine · Lawson · Nevadaville · Rollinsville ·  
  Russell Gulch (Russell) · Silver Creek · Silver Plume  1892 – 1893  
• includes a section for Georgetown, in this *Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties Directory*;  
• this Directory is entitled *The Bensel Directory Co.’s Clear Creek and Gilpin County Directory 1892-3*;  
• located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.861025 B442 1892-3*).

• 1893  (See:  *Telephone Book Colorado*  
• including  Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City ·  
  Cassells · Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek ·  
  Denver · Erie · Fairplay · Florence · *Georgetown* · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson ·  
  Lafayette · Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louisville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison ·  
  Nevada · Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · Williamsburg  1893  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];  
• includes a section for Georgetown, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;  
• located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893*).

• Jan 1896  (See:  *Telephone Book Colorado*  
• including  Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo ·  
  Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp ·  
  Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City ·  
  Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs ·  
  Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood ·  
  El Moro · Elvria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill ·  
  *Georgetown* · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swanee · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg  Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Georgetown (pgs. 99 – 100), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

• 1898 (See: Redman & Hart’s Mining and Business County Directory  Clear Creek County
   Including · Daily Mining District · Dumont · Empire · Floyd Hill · Freeland · Georgetown ·
   Idaho Springs · Lamartine · Lawson · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Yankee Hill 1898
   [Redman & Hart’s Clear Creek County Mining and Business Directory, Denver, Colorado];
   · includes a description of Georgetown (pg. 60);
   · includes a Georgetown Directory (pgs. 63 – 76), with the residents and their occupations;
   · includes a Georgetown Business Directory (pgs. 107 to 109);
   · includes a Georgetown Street Directory (pgs. 143 to 154);
   · includes a Georgetown Mining Directory (pg. 61);
   · includes a Clear Creek County Mill Directory, including Georgetown mills (beginning on pg. 158),
     in this Clear Creek County Directory;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.861025 C58 1898).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
   Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
   Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
   Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
   Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
   Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
   Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
   Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
   Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
   Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
   Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elvira ·
   Emma · Empire · Englewood · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
   Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Frutia · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · **Georgetown** · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironont · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · **April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Georgetown (pg. 240), in this **Colorado Telephone Directory**; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901**.

- **1902** (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

- **Mar 1909** (See: Baxters’ Directory Mar 1909; located on Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

- **1913-1914** (See: Business Directory Denver 1913-1914; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1940** (Georgetown is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Georgetown is listed as 352).

- **July 1952** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Berthoud Falls · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dry Gulch ·
Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Eureka · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · Pine Slope · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canon  

July 1952

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes a section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Summer 1959  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dory Hill · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Vasquez Tunnel · Williams Fork Tunnel  

Summer 1959

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes a section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Lower Beaver Brook · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  

Spring 1961

[Mountain States Telephone];

• includes a section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1962  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  

Mar 1962

[Mountain States Telephone];
• includes a section for Georgetown, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  **Feb 1963** [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes a section for Georgetown, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  **Mar 1965** [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes a section for Georgetown, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1966**
Mar 1967 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Beaver Brook,
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch ·
Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills ·
Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

April 1968 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek ·
Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire ·
Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch
April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

Mar 1969 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Apex Valley · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek ·
Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1969
}[Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
**Mar 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1975** [Mountain Bell];

• includes a section for Georgetown, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1976** [Mountain Bell];

• includes a section for Georgetown, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).
• **Mar 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1977** [Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Georgetown, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecker Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes a section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

  - includes a section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1980 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes a section for Georgetown in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1981 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes a section for Georgetown in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1982  [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Georgetown in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume  Mar 1983  [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Georgetown in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume  Mar 1984  [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Georgetown in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume  Mar 1985  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Georgetown in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

· includes a section for Georgetown in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume  Mar 1993/1994  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Georgetown in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

· includes a section for Georgetown in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume  Mar 1995/1996  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Georgetown in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996  (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas

**May 1995/1996** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
- includes Georgetown city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

**May 1995/1996**
- Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1995/1996

  - includes a section for Georgetown in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDex];
  - includes a section for Georgetown in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

  - includes a section for Georgetown in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- use through Mar 2009 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume use through Mar 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes a section for Georgetown in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• use through Mar 2010 (See: *Telephone Book* **Idaho Springs** Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume use through Mar 2010 [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes a section for Georgetown in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory* **Colorado**
  …∙ Georgetown (127 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Georgetown, and Georgetown’s 127 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (I)* for 2010-2011].

---

**GEORGIA GULCH**

• Mar 1929 (See: *Telephone Book* **Leadville** Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff Mar 1929
  (Spring 1929)
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Georgia Gulch numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

• Sept 1933 (See: *Telephone Book* **Leadville** Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff Sept 1933
  (Issue 1933-34)
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Georgia Gulch numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

---

**GERBAZDALE (**GERBAZ DALE**), Pitkin County**

• Winter 1957-58 (See: *Telephone Book* **Glenwood Springs and Vicinity** Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1957-58
  · includes Gerbazdale numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
\*Winter 1959-60\* (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale, Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Winter 1959-60; includes Gerbazdale numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

\*1965\* (See: *ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City Directory Aspen 1965* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland Colorado]; includes Gerbazdale numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

\*1971\* (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Aspen 1971* [Johnson's Aspen City Directory]; includes Gerbazdale numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

\*GERRA\*D, Rio Grande County

\*1940\* (Gerrard is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Gerrard).

\*GIBSON, Saguache County\*

\*1940\* (Gibson is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Gibson, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

\*GIDDINGS, Larimer County\*

\*1940\* (Giddings is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
*GILCHRIST, Washington County

- **1940** (Gilchrist is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940].
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Giddings).

*GILCREST, Weld County, 80623……Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: Mar 18, 1912).

- **1940** (Gilcrest is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gilcrest is listed as 352).

- **Oct 1947** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton ·
  Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · **Gilcrest** · Gill · Grover · Hardin ·
  Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
  Rosedale · Severance · Windsor · Weld County government **Oct 1947**
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Gilcrest, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover ·
  Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · **Gilcrest** · Gill · Grover ·
  Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce ·
  Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor **Summer 1956**
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Gilcrest, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Summer 1959  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Summer 1959 "Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959" Edition
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Gilcrest, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1961  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Cornish · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Aug 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Gilcrest, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1966  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1968  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1970  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1970 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972  (See: County Directory  Weld County Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville ·
Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keensburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severance · Stoneham · Windsor 1972

[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc., Loveland, Colorado];

• includes Gilcrest with all other numbers, in this Weld County Directory;

• and in the area Classified Business Directory; and the Telephone Locator, in this Weld County Directory;

• and includes a section for Gilcrest in the Street and Rural Directory, in this Weld County Directory;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Nov 1972 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Nov 1972 [Mountain Bell];

• includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1974 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Nov 1974 [Mountain Bell];

• includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1975 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Nov 1975 [Mountain Bell];

• includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1976 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Nov 1976 [Mountain Bell];

• includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1978 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Nov 1978 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1980** *(See: Telephone Book Greeley) Including: Ault · Bracey · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor** Nov 1980 *(Mountain Bell)*;
• includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1982** *(See: Telephone Book Greeley) Including: Ault · Bracey · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor** Nov 1982 *(Mountain Bell)*;
• includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1983** *(See: Telephone Book Greeley) Including: Ault · Bracey · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor** Dec 1983 *(Mountain Bell)*;
• includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1985-1986** *(See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County)
including: Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder** 1985-1986

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
• includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;
• includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
• includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
• includes Market Planning Section;
• includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
• includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
• includes Key Individual Section;
• includes Business Telephone Index Section;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories.

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• Nov 1986/1987 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor

Nov 1986/1987 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
• includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: Address/Telephone Book Fort Collins Including: Greeley · & The Surrounding Area 1987;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor

Nov 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
• includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1990/1991 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor

Nov 1990/1991 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
• includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1991/1992 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor

Nov 1991/1992 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
- includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).


[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
- includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).


[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
- includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).


[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
- includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).


[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
- includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including ∙ Ault ∙ Bracewell ∙ Carr ∙ Eaton ∙ Evans ∙ Fort Lupton ∙ Galeton ∙ Gilcrest ∙ Gill ∙ Hudson ∙ Johnstown ∙ Keenesburg ∙ Kersey ∙ La Salle ∙ Lucerne ∙ Mead ∙ Milliken ∙ Nunn ∙ Pierce ∙ Platteville ∙ Prospect Valley ∙
Severance · Weldona · Windsor  Nov 1997/1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
· includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
  Fort Lupton · Galetone · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey ·
  La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley ·
  Severance · Weldona · Windsor  Sept 1998/1999
  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
  · includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1999/2000 (See: Telephone Book Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
  Fort Lupton · Galetone · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey ·
  La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley ·
  Severance · Weldona · Windsor  Sept 1999/2000
  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
  · includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range)
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado]
- includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
- includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Code, used to identify or define a target market;
- includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Code, used to identify specific types of businesses;
- includes Market Planning (Section 4);
- includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
- includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
- includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
- includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
- includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Sept 2005 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldonia · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Gilcrest numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
use through Sept 2006 (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetion · *Gilcrest* · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor

use through Sept 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]

- includes Gilcrest numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

use through Sept 2007 (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetion · *Gilcrest* · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor

use through Sept 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]

- includes Gilcrest numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

use through Sept 2008 (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetion · *Gilcrest* · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor

use through Sept 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]

- includes Gilcrest numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

use through Sept 2009 (See: **Business Directory  Northern Colorado** Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor

use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS]

- includes Gilcrest numbers in with all the rest of the listings,
- located in **Northern Colorado Business Directory**, with the *Northern Colorado Business Directories*).

(See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetion · *Gilcrest* · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor

use through Sept 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]

- includes Gilcrest numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• use through Feb 2010  (See: **DEX PLUS Business Directory  Northern Colorado**
  Including  Berthoud  ·  Estes Park  ·  Fort Collins  ·  Greeley  ·  Loveland  ·  Windsor
  use through Feb 2010 [**DEX PLUS**];
  · includes Gilcrest numbers in with all the rest of the listings,
    in this **Northern Colorado Business Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northern Colorado Business Directories**).

(See: **DEX City Directory  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area**
Including **Northern Colorado Business Listings** for  Greeley  ·  Loveland  ·  Windsor  · and Surrounding Areas  use through Feb 2010
  [**DEX Official Directory / Qwest**];
  · includes Gilcrest businesses in the section for **Northern Colorado Businesses**,
    in this **Fort Collins City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Collins City Directories**).

(See: **Telephone Book  Loveland** Including  Berthoud  ·  Estes Park  ·  Campion  ·  Drake  · Masonville
Including **Northern Colorado Business Listings** for  Fort Collins  ·  Greeley  · and Surrounding Areas  use through Feb 2010
  [**DEX Official Directory / Qwest**];
  · includes Gilcrest businesses in the section for **Northern Colorado Businesses**,
    in this **Loveland Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• use through Nov 2010  (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Including  Ault  ·  Briggsdale  ·  Eaton  ·  Evans  ·  Fort Lupton  ·  Galeton  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Hudson  ·  Johnstown  ·  Keenesburg  ·  Kersey  ·  La Salle  ·  Lucerne  ·  Mead  ·  Milliken  ·  Nunn  ·  Orchard  ·  Pierce  ·  Platteville  ·  Severance  ·  Weldona  ·  Wiggins  ·  Windsor  use through Nov 2010
  [**DEX Official Directory / Qwest**];
  · includes Gilcrest numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 2010-2011  (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State**
  …  Gilcrest  (31 business listings)  …  **2010-2011**
  [**Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska**];
  · includes Gilcrest, and Gilcrest’s 31 business listings,
    in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**.
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**.}
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011.

- **issued Feb 2011** (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area*
  
  Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington
  
  Including *Northern Colorado Businesses* Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · *Gilcrest* · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laporte · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldon · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor  
  
  issued Feb 2011

  *DEX Official Directory / Qwest*;

  · includes Gilcrest businesses in with all other *Northern Colorado Businesses* listings, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through Oct 2011** (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · *Gilcrest* · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor  
  
  use through Oct 2011

  *DEX Official Directory / Qwest*;

  · includes Gilcrest numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**GILL**, Weld County, 80624……*Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Gill is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*:

  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gill is listed as 213).

- **Oct 1947** (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · *Gill* · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville .
Rosedale · Severance · Windsor · Weld County government  Oct 1947
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Summer 1956
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1959 (See: Telephone Book Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Summer 1959
"Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959" Edition
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1961 (See: Telephone Book Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Cornish · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Aug 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1966 (See: Telephone Book Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1968 (See: Telephone Book Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
• includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• includes Gill with all other numbers, in this Weld County Directory;
• and in the area Classified Business Directory; and the Telephone Locator, in this Weld County Directory;
• and includes a section for Gill in the Street and Rural Directory, in this Weld County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1975 (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including Ault, Bracwell, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Grover, Johnstown, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Milliken, Nunn, Peckham, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Windsor  Nov 1975 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1976** (See: *Telephone Book* **Greeley** Including - Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor **Nov 1976** [Mountain Bell];
• includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1978** (See: *Telephone Book* **Greeley** Including - Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor **Nov 1978** [Mountain Bell];
• includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1980** (See: *Telephone Book* **Greeley** Including - Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor **Nov 1980** [Mountain Bell];
• includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1982** (See: *Telephone Book* **Greeley** Including - Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor **Nov 1982** [Mountain Bell];
• includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1983** (See: *Telephone Book* **Greeley** Including - Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor **Dec 1983** [Mountain Bell];
• includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• **1985-1986** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range*  
  Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County  
  Including: Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galement · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986  
  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];  
  includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;  
  includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;  
  includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;  
  includes *Market Planning* Section;  
  includes *Firms by Zip Codes* Section;  
  includes *Zip Code Street Index* Section;  
  includes *Key Individual* Section;  
  includes *Business Telephone Index* Section;  
  located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*.  
  [NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673.]

• **Nov 1986/1987** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*  
  Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor  
  Nov 1986/1987 [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];  
  includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1987** (See: *Address/Telephone Book Fort Collins*  
  Including: Greeley · & The Surrounding Area 1987;  
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **Nov 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*  
  Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Nov 1990/1991 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Plateville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor Nov 1990/1991 [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages: US West Direct]; · includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1991/1992 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Plateville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor Nov 1991/1992 [The White & Yellow Pages: US West Direct]; · includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Plateville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor Nov 1992/1993 [The White & Yellow Pages: US West Direct]; · includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Plateville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor Nov 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages: US West Direct]; · includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Nov 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldon · Windsor  Nov 1994/1995
  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
  • includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldon · Windsor  Nov 1996/1997
  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
  • includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldon · Windsor  Nov 1997/1998
  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
  • includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldon · Windsor  Sept 1998/1999
  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
  • includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldon · Windsor  Sept 1999/2000
  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
• includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

*2003*  (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range**
  
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · *Weld County*
  
  Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003

  [infoUSA Inc.; C] Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);
• includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2):
  
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes *Firms Classified by SIC Codes* (Section 3):
  
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes *Market Planning* (Section 4);
• includes a *Firms by Street* (Section 5);
• includes *Key Individual* (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes *Business Telephone Index* (Section 7);
• includes *Movers and Shakers* (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes *Top Businesses* (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 — Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Sept 2005  (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldon • Wiggins ·
Windsor use through Sept 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Gill numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2006 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including • Ault • Bracewell • Briggsdale • Carr • Eaton • Evans • Fort Lupton • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Hudson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • Mead • Milliken • Nunn • Orchard • Pierce • Platteville • Severance • Weldona • Wiggins • Windsor use through Sept 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Gill numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2007 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including • Ault • Bracewell • Briggsdale • Carr • Eaton • Evans • Fort Lupton • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Hudson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • Mead • Milliken • Nunn • Orchard • Pierce • Platteville • Severance • Weldona • Wiggins • Windsor use through Sept 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Gill numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2008 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including • Ault • Bracewell • Briggsdale • Carr • Eaton • Evans • Fort Lupton • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Hudson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • Mead • Milliken • Nunn • Orchard • Pierce • Platteville • Severance • Weldona • Wiggins • Windsor use through Sept 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Gill numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2009 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including • Berthoud • Estes Park • Fort Collins • Greeley • Loveland • Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
• includes Gill numbers in with the rest of the listings,
• in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: Telephone Book Greeley Including • Ault • Bracewell • Briggsdale • Carr • Eaton • Evans • Fort Lupton • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Hudson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • Mead • Milliken • Nunn • Orchard • Pierce • Platteville • Severance • Weldona • Wiggins • Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Gill numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**use through Feb 2010** (See: *Business Directory Northern Colorado* Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];
· includes Gill numbers in with the rest of the listings,
  in this *Northern Colorado Business Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northern Colorado Business Directories*).

(See: *City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area* Including *Northern Colorado Business Listings* for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Gill businesses in the section for *Northern Colorado Business Listings*.
  in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories*).

(See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Campion · Drake · Masonville Including *Northern Colorado Business Listings* for · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Gill businesses in the section for *Northern Colorado Business Listings*.
  in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**use through Nov 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · *Gill* · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Nov 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Gill numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State* ... · *Gill* (26 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Gill, and Gill’s 26 business listings,
  in this *2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

- issued Feb 2011  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
  Including: Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington
  Including Northern Colorado Businesses  Including: Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor issued Feb 2011  
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Gill businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses listings, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Oct 2011  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including: Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Oct 2011
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Gill numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

*GILLET (GILLETTE), Teller County ... Clippings File available
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gillette is listed as 10; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- Jan 1896  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado  Including: Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs ·
Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louis ville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes Gillette numbers in the section for Cripple Creek (pgs. 65 – 70), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.

- April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altm an · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M.; Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colllbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehn · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · James town · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livernore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
• 1902  (See: Western Mining Directory  1902;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 – CALL NO. C622.03 W523  1902).

• 1905  (See: District Directory  Cripple Creek District  1905;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675  1905).

• 1907  (See: District Directory  Cripple Creek District  1907;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675  1907).

• 1940  (Gillette is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz  1944:
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gillette is listed as 10).

*GILLMAN  (1 of 2), Fremont County

• 1940  (Gillman, Fremont County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz  1944:
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Gillman, Fremont County, which is listed as Abandoned).
*GILMAN (2 of 2) (a.k.a. *ROCK CREEK) (*GILMAN P.O.)*

Eagle County, 81645……*Clippings File available*

(Early maps including *Gilman, Eagle County*, (and *Gilman P.O.*) are available, such as CG4313, E2 1910, C56, an early map, dated 1910, of *Eagle County*, located on *Level 5*).

(Of possible interest: *The Eagle on Battle Mountain at Gilman, Colorado and My Life as I Remember*, by William W. Burnett, 2002; located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C622.3452 B9348 eag 2002*).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gilman, Eagle County, is listed as 213: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

• 1902 (See: *Western Mining Directory* 1902;
  · located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902*).

• July 1907 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District July 1907*;
  · includes Gilman numbers with the Red Cliff numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1929 (See: *Telephone Book Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Mar 1929* (Spring 1929) [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Gilman in the section for Redcliff in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Leadville Telephone Books).

• Sept 1933 (See: *Telephone Book Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Sept 1933* (Issue 1933-34) [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Gilman in the section for Redcliff in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Leadville Telephone Books).

• Sept 1935 (See: *Telephone Book Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Sept 1935* (Issue 1935-36) [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Gilman in the section for Redcliff in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Leadville Telephone Books).

• Sept 1936 (See: *Telephone Book Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Red Cliff Sept 1936* (Winter 1936-37) [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Gilman in the section for Redcliff in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Leadville Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Gilman is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gilman is listed as 213).

- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge Dillon Leadville Minturn Red Cliff Vail July 1965*):
  - includes Gilman in a section for Red Cliff in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge Dillon Leadville Red Cliff Jan 1974*):
  - includes Gilman in a section for Minturn in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge Dillon Frisco Leadville Minturn Silverthorne Vail Jan 1975*):
  - includes Gilman in a section for Vail and Minturn in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

  - includes a section for Gilman numbers, in this Bond Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

  - includes a section for Gilman numbers, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- **July 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1980*):
  - includes a section for Gilman numbers, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

  - includes a section for Gilman numbers, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge Avon Blue River Climax Copper Mountain Dillon Frisco Gilman Keystone Leadville Minturn Red Cliff Silverthorne Vail Nov 1981*):
  - includes a section for Gilman in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- **July 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott*
Including Glenwood Springs, Vail, July 1982:
- includes a section for Gilman numbers, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- includes a section for Gilman in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- includes Gilman in the section for Vail and Minturn in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- use through Nov 2007 (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area Including Avon, Blue River, Bond, Breckenridge, Burns, Climax, Copper Mtn., Dillon, Eagle, Eagle County government, Edwards, Frisco, Gilman, Grand County government, Granite, Gypsum, Heeney, Keystone, Kremmling, Lake County government, Leadville, McCoy, Minturn, Montezuma, Radium, Red Cliff, Silverthorne, Summit County government, Twin Lakes, Vail, Wolcott use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Gilman numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

- use through Nov 2008 (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area Including Avon, Blue River, Bond, Breckenridge, Burns, Climax, Copper Mtn., Dillon, Eagle, Eagle County government, Edwards, Frisco, Gilman, Grand County government, Granite, Gypsum, Heeney, Keystone, Kremmling, Lake County government, Leadville, McCoy, Minturn, Montezuma, Radium, Red Cliff, Silverthorne, Summit County government, Twin Lakes, Vail, Wolcott use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Gilman numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

- use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area Including Avon, Blue River, Bond, Breckenridge, Burns, Climax, Copper Mtn., Dillon, Eagle, Eagle County government, Edwards, Frisco, Gilman, Grand County government, Granite, Gypsum, Heeney, Keystone, Kremmling, Lake County government, Leadville, McCoy, Minturn, Montezuma, Radium, Red Cliff, Silverthorne, Summit County government, Twin Lakes, Vail, Wolcott use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Gilman numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

*GILPIN (1 of 2), Bent County

- **1940** (Gilpin, Bent County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Gilpin, Bent County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*GILPIN (2 of 2), Gilpin County

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 (The Colorado Telephone Company); · includes Gilpin in the section for Central City (pgs. 185 – 187), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

*GILPIN COUNTY……Clippings Files available

• 1869 (See: Business Directory “… Towns Along the Line of the Union Pacific Rail Road …”

  Including Denver Golden City Central City Nevada Idaho Springs Georgetown 1869

  [Brown’s Gazetteer of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway, and Branches, and of the Union Pacific Rail Road. : A Guide and Business Directory … It contains a General Review of the Towns Along the Line of the Union Pacific Rail Road, and South of it to Salt Lake City. Also to Denver, Golden City, Central City, Nevada, Idaho Springs, Georgetown; Published by Bassett Brother’s Steam Printing House, 1869];

  · includes Central City and other towns’ “advertising matter interspersed” in Gilpin County,

  in this Browns Gazetteer, 1869;

  · located on Level 5: Western Americana Microfilm – CALL NO. C978.008 W525 reel 76 no. 769).

• 1871 (See: City / Business Directory Colorado Including · Black Hawk · Boulder · Burlington · Caribou City · Central City · Colorado City · Denver · Fair Play · Georgetown · Golden City · Greeley · Haddam · Idaho Springs · Keysport · Kit Carson · Nevada · Longmont · Pueblo · Trinidad · Valmont 1871 [The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871];

  · includes a town description / history, a City Directory, and a Business Directory, for several towns in Gilpin County,

  such as Central City (begins on pg. 332), in this Colorado City / Business Directory;

  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158rq).

• 1892-93 (See: County Directories Clear Creek County and Gilpin County
Including · Black Hawk · Brookvale · Central City · Dumont · Empire · Freeland · Georgetown · Idaho Springs · Lamartine · Lawson · Nevadaville · Rollinsville · Russell (Gulch) · Silver Creek · Silver Plume 1892 – 1893

[The Bensel Directory Company, Publishers, Trinidad, Colorado];
· includes a section for Gilpin County businesses, in this Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties Directory;
· this Directory is entitled The Bensel Directory Co.'s Clear Creek and Gilpin County Directory 1892-3;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.861025 B442 1892-3).

• 1897 (See: County Directory Gilpin County Including · Apex · Black Hawk · Central City · Nevadaville · Perigo · Russell Gulch (Russell) 1897 [The Colorado Directory Company];
· this Directory is entitled The 1897 Gilpin County Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.862 G427 1897).

• July 1952 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Berthoud Falls · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Eureka · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · Pine Slope · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canon July 1952 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Gilpin County government numbers in the section for Central City,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Summer 1959 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dory Hill · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Vasquez Tunnel · Williams Fork Tunnel Summer 1959 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Gilpin County government numbers in the section for Central City,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Lower Beaver Brook · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];

including Gilpin County government numbers in the section for Central City,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

Mar 1962 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Mar 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];

including Gilpin County government numbers in the section for Central City,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];

including Gilpin County government numbers in the section for Central City,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

Mar 1965 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Flood Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Gilpin County government numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Gilpin County government numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1967 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Gilpin County government numbers in the section for Central City,
in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book:
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

- **April 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · *Central City* · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · *Gilpin County government* · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

  **April 1968** [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Gilpin County government numbers in the section for *Central City*,
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · *Central City* · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · *Gilpin County government* · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

  **Mar 1969** [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Gilpin County government numbers in the section for *Central City*,
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · *Central City* · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake ·
Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Gilpin County government numbers in the section for Central City,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1972** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Gilpin County government numbers in the section for Central City,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1973** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park ·
Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Gilpin County government numbers in the section for Central City,
    in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley ·
  Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
  Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
  Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra ·
  Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
  Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp ·
  Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate ·
  Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch ·
  Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
  Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
  Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates ·
  Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
  St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
  Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Gilpin County government numbers in the section for Central City,
    in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
  Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
  Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
  Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
  Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
  Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills ·
  Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown ·
  Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
  Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Geneva Glade · Georgetown · **Gilpin County government** · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1977** [Mountain Bell]:
* includes Gilpin County government numbers in the section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braucher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · **Gilpin County government** · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1978** [Mountain Bell]:
* includes Gilpin County government numbers in the section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];

† includes Gilpin County government numbers in the section for Central City,

in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central

Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas

May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];

† includes Gilpin County government numbers in the County Government Section at the front,

in this Denver Central Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1995/1996
use through **Dec 2007** (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses*
Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through **Dec 2007**

* [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Gilpin County government numbers in the County Government Listings, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).  

**2013-2014** (See: *yellowbook Business Directory  Boulder* Including: Boulder County government · Broomfield · Broomfield City and County government · Gilpin County government · Colorado State government · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Larimer County government · Longmont · Louisville · Weld County government

2013-2014 [yellowbook Boulder Business Directory];
  · includes Gilpin County government numbers in the City, County, State & U.S. Government Offices section, at the front of this Boulder yellowbook Business Directory;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*GILSON GULCH*

• **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Arno · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd's Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown's Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey's Ranch · Cassell's · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Englevilla · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsvile · Hunter's Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg's · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner's Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild's Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  

**April 15, 1901** *[The Colorado Telephone Company]*

- includes Gilson Gulch in the section for Idaho Springs (pgs. 252 – 254),
- in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2** – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).
*GILSONITE, Mesa County

• 1940 (Gilsonite is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Gilsonite).

*GILSONITE GUARD STATION, Grand County*

*GLACIER (*GLACIERS*), Gunnison County

• 1940 (Glacier is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Glacier is listed as 20).

  • Summer 1957 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1957*:
    · includes Glacier numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

  • Summer 1958 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958*:
    · includes Glacier numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

  • July 1961 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1961*:
    · includes Glacier numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

  • July 1965 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965*:
    · includes Glacier numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

  • July 1966 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1966*:
    · includes Glacier numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• July 1967  (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967;  
  · includes Glacier numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1969 (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969;  
  · includes Glacier numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Jan 1972 (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972;  
  · includes Glacier numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1972 (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972;  
  · includes Glacier numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1973 (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973;  
  · includes Glacier numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974 (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974;  
  · includes Glacier numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975 (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975;  
  · includes Glacier numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*GLACIER GORGE JUNCTION, Larimer County

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*GLACIER LAKE, Boulder County

• 1940  (Glacier Lake is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],  
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Glacier Lake).
*GLACIER VIEW CAMP*, Boulder County

*GLADE*, Douglas County

- **1940** (Glade is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Glade is listed as 36; Glade is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*GLADEL*, San Miguel County

(Slick Rock is the Post Office for Gladel).

- **1940** (Gladel is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Gladel).

*GLADE PARK*, Mesa County, 81523

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Glade Park is listed as 150: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **1931-32** (See: *Polk’s City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1931-32*; *Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory*; includes a section for Glade Park, in this *Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1935** (See: *Polk’s City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1935*)
1937  (See:  POLK'S City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County  1937
[Polk's Grand Junction City Directory];
· includes a section for Glade Park, in this  Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory;
· located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1939-40  (See:  POLK'S City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County  1939-40
[Polk's Grand Junction City Directory];
· includes a section for Glade Park, in this  Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory;
· located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1940  (Glade Park is listed in the  Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on  Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Glade Park is listed as 150).

1941  (See:  POLK'S City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County  1941
[Polk's Grand Junction City Directory];
· includes a section for Glade Park, in this  Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory;
· located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1943  (See:  POLK'S City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County  1943
[Polk's Grand Junction City Directory];
· includes a section for Glade Park, in this  Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory;
· located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1946  (See:  POLK'S City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County  1946
[Polk's Grand Junction City Directory];
· includes a section for Glade Park, in this  Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory;
· located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1949  (See:  POLK'S City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County  1949
[Polk's Grand Junction City Directory];
· includes a section for Glade Park, in this  Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory;
· located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1956  (See:  POLK'S City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County  1956
[Polk's Grand Junction City Directory];
· includes a section for Glade Park, in this  Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1957** (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory  Grand Junction* Including** Mesa County 1957* 
  *Polk's Grand Junction City Directory*; 
  includes a section for Glade Park, in this *Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory*; 
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1959** (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory  Grand Junction* Including** Mesa County 1959* 
  *Polk's Grand Junction City Directory*; 
  includes a section for Glade Park, in this *Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory*; 
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1960** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Grand Junction 1960* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory]; 
  includes a section for Glade Park, in this *Grand Junction Directory*; 
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1961** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Grand Junction 1961* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory]; 
  includes a section for Glade Park, in this *Grand Junction Directory*; 
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1962** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Grand Junction 1962* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory]; 
  includes a section for Glade Park, in this *Grand Junction Directory*; 
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1963** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Grand Junction 1963* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory]; 
  includes a section for Glade Park, in this *Grand Junction Directory*; 
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Grand Junction 1964* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory]; 
  includes a section for Glade Park, in this *Grand Junction Directory*; 
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Grand Junction 1965* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory]; 
  includes a section for Glade Park, in this *Grand Junction Directory*; 
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1966** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Grand Junction 1966* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory]; 
  includes a section for Glade Park, in this *Grand Junction Directory*; 
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1968** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Grand Junction 1968* [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory]; 
  includes a section for Glade Park, in this *Grand Junction Directory*; 
  located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1969  (See: **POLK'S City Directory  Grand Junction  1969** [Polk's Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Glade Park, in this **Grand Junction Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• April 1994/1995  (See: **Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area  Including  Austin**
  Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; **Grand Junction Business Directory** Including · Clifton ·
  **Glade Park** · Grand Junction · Whitewater  April 1994/1995
  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Glade Park businesses in the section for **Grand Junction** businesses,
  in this **Montrose Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• April 1996/1997  (See: **Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area  Including  Austin**
  Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; **Grand Junction Business Directory** Including · Clifton ·
  **Glade Park** · Grand Junction · Whitewater  April 1996/1997
  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Glade Park businesses in the section for **Grand Junction** businesses,
  in this **Montrose Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• April 1997/1998  (See: **Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area  Including  Arrowhead**
  Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
  **Grand Junction Business Directory** Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita ·
  **Glade Park** · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  April 1997/1998
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  · includes Glade Park businesses in the section for **Grand Junction** businesses,
  in this **Montrose Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• April 1998/1999  (See: **Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area  Including  Arrowhead**
  Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
  **Grand Junction Business Directory** Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita ·
  **Glade Park** · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  April 1998/1999
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  · includes Glade Park businesses in the section for **Grand Junction** businesses,

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];
· includes Glade Park businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
   in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];
· includes Glade Park businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
   in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];
· includes Glade Park businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
   in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

· use through April 2004  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita
Glade Park  Loma  Mesa  Palisade  Whitewater
use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
∙ includes Glade Park businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2005 (See: Telephone Book  Montrose Delta  Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin
  Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita
Glade Park  Loma  Mesa  Palisade  Whitewater
use through April 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∙ includes Glade Park businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2006 (See: Telephone Book  Montrose Delta  Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin
  Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita
Glade Park  Loma  Mesa  Palisade  Whitewater
use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∙ includes Glade Park businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book  Montrose Delta  Telluride and Surrounding Area Including
  Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset;
  Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park  Loma  Mesa  Palisade  Whitewater
Businesses  use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∙ includes Glade Park businesses in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
*GLADSTONE*, San Juan County......*Clippings File available*

“Postoffice in San Juan county, 9 miles from Silverton.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881. (Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Gladstone: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

1878  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register*  1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1880  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

*includes a section for Gladstone (on pg. 185), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;

*located on Level 5 – Building History Area*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


*includes only the inscription cited above for Gladstone (on pg. 236), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;

*located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881*).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado).]

- **1902** (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).
- **1940** (Gladstone is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Gladstone).

---

**GLEN (1 of 2), Eagle County**

- **1940** (Glen, Eagle County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Glen, Eagle County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

**GLEN (2 of 2), Lincoln County**

- **1940** (Glen, Lincoln County is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Glen, Lincoln County, is listed as 15).

---

**GLENOE, Montezuma County**

- **1940** (Glencoe is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Glencoe, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*GLEN COMFORT, Larimer County

*GLEN COVE, Teller County

*GLENDALE (1 of 4), Boulder County
(Maps including Glendale, Boulder County, are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

*GLENDALE (2 of 4), Arapahoe County...

.............Clippings Files available
.............Photograph Files available
(Date incorporated: May 19, 1952).
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Glendale: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1940  (Glendale, Arapahoe County, is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Glendale, Arapahoe County).

**May 1995/1996** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central*

Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · **Glendale** · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas

*May 1995/1996* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];

- includes Glendale numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- Includes **City Government Listings** for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · **Glendale** · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

*May 1995/1996*

- Includes **County Government Listings** for · Adams County · **Arapahoe County** · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County  

*May 1995/1996*

**May 1996/1997** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central*

Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · **Glendale** · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas

*May 1996/1997* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];

- includes Glendale numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- Includes **County Government Listings** for · Adams County · **Arapahoe County** · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County  

*May 1996/1997*
• May 2000/2001 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book “The Community Directory” Denver Central
Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver
Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Hilltop Lakeside Montclair
Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas
May 2000/2001 [USWestDex];
• includes Glendale in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2004 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver
Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver
Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Hilltop Lakeside Montclair
Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas
use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
• includes Glendale in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business
“Community Edition” Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park
Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park
Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake
University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2006
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Glendale businesses in with all the other business numbers
in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
use through **Dec 2007** (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses*

Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · *Glendale* · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods use through **Dec 2007**

[DEX Official Directory];

· includes Glendale numbers, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;

· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through **June 2008** (See: *Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business (Community Edition) Including Capitol Hill  Cherry Creek  Congress Park  Downtown Denver  Five Points  Glendale  Globeville  Harvey Park  Highlands  Hilltop  Lakeside  Montclair  Park Hill  Sloan Lake  University Hills  Washington Park and Adjacent Areas* use through **June 2008**

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

· includes Glendale businesses in with all the other business numbers in this *Denver Central* Business Telephone Book;

· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through **June 2009** (See: *Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business (Community Edition) Including Capitol Hill  Cherry Creek  Congress Park*
Downtown Denver  Five Points  Glendale  Globeville  Harvey Park  Highlands
Hilltop  Lakeside  Montclair  Park Hill  Sloan Lake  University Hills
Washington Park and Adjacent Areas  use through June 2009

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Glendale businesses in with all the other business numbers
  in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ use through Dec 2009  (See: Telephone Book  White Pages  Residential Listings  Metro Denver  Including
  Arvada  Aurora  Bennett  Black Hawk  Broomfield  Byers  Centennial
  Cherry Hills Village  Commerce City  Deer Trail  Edgewater  Englewood
  Federal Heights  Glendale  Golden  Greenwood Village  Henderson
  Highlands Ranch  Lakewood  Littleton  Lone Tree  Northglenn  Sheridan
  Strasburg  Thornton  Watkins  Westminster  Wheat Ridge
use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Glendale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Denver Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ use through June 2010  (See: Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business
  “Community Edition”  Including · Capitol Hill · Central Denver ·
  Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points ·
  Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · Hilltop ·
  Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills ·
  Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  use through June 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Glendale businesses,
  in this Central and Downtown Denver Business Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Issued Dec 2010 (See: Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings

issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  ∙ includes Glendale businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  ... Glendale (13 business listings) ... 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  ∙ includes Glendale, and Glendale’s 13 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*GLENDALE (3 of 4)
  (Near Aspen).

  ∙ includes Glendale numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including ∙ Basalt ∙ Carbondale ∙ Glenwood Springs ∙ Grand Valley ∙ New Castle ∙ Rifle Winter 1959-60;
includes Glendale numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*GLENDALE (4 of 4), Fremont County

- **1881** (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Glendale … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes Glendale on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*GLENDEVEY, Larimer County

"Postoffice on Laramie river at crossing of the state road. 65 miles from Fort Collins. “ Fort Collins City Directory 1906
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Glendevey is listed as 25: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1904** (See: County Directory Larimer County Including · Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Gleneyre · Hebron · Higho · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904 [First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam];
  - includes a section for Glendevey, in this Larimer County Directory;

- **1906** (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1906;
  - includes a section for Glendevey, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1922** (See: *City and County Directory  Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1922*; includes a section for Glendevey in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1925** (See: *City and County Directory  Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1925*; includes a section for Glendevey in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1927** (See: *City and County Directory  Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1927*; includes a section for Glendevey in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1929** (See: *City and County Directory  Fort Collins Including Loveland and Larimer County 1929*; includes a section for Glendevey in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1931** (See: *City and County Directory  Fort Collins Including Loveland and Larimer County 1931*; includes a section for Glendevey in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1933** (See: *City and County Directory  Fort Collins Including Loveland and Larimer County 1933*; includes a section for Glendevey in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1936** (See: *City and County Directory  Fort Collins Including Loveland and Larimer County 1936*; includes a section for Glendevey in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1940** (Glendevey is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Glendevey is listed as 25).

*GLENEATH, El Paso County*

- **1940** (Gleneath is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Gleneath).
*GLEN EAGLE, El Paso County

*GLEN ECHO, Larimer County

*GLEN EDEN, Routt County

*GLEN ELK (*GLENELK), Jefferson County

  • (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
    • Glen Elk numbers are included in the sections for *Bailey*, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
    • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*GLENEYRE

“Postoffice town in north part of county. Stage from Laramie, Wyoming, nearest railroad point.” *Fort Collins City Directory 1906*

• 1904  (See: *County Directory Larimer County*  Including:  Alford  ·  Arkins  ·  Bellvue  ·  Rural Routes from Berthoud  ·  Berthoud  ·  Box Elder  ·  Butler  ·  Cowdrey  ·  Elkhorn  ·  Estes Park  ·  Rural Routes from Fort Collins  ·  Fort Collins  ·  Glendevey  ·  Gleneyle  ·  Hebron  ·  Higgo  ·  Home  ·  Laporte  ·  Livermore  ·  Log Cabin  ·  Rural Routes from Loveland  ·  Loveland  ·  Masonville  ·  Moraine Park  ·  Owl  ·  Pearl  ·  Pinewood  ·  Pinkhampton  ·  Rand  ·  St. Cloud  ·  Spicer  ·  Stout  ·  Timnath  ·  Virginia Dale  ·  Walden  ·  Wellington  ·  Zirkel  1904

[First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam];
• includes a section for Gleneyle, in this *Larimer County Directory*.
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904).

• 1906 (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1906;
  · includes a section for Gleneyre, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

*GLEN EYRIE (*GLEN EYIE). El Paso County

• Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition ·
  Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest ·
  Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite ·
  Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village ·
  Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton ·
  Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant ·
  Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield ·
  Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights ·
  Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
  Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove ·
  Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon ·
  Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek ·
  Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine ·
  Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  Jan 1944
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Glen Eyrie numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*GLEN HAVEN. Larimer County, 80532……..Clippings File available

“A post office on north fork of Thompson River, 34 miles southwest of Fort Collins.” Fort Collins City Directory 1933

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Glen Haven: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
• 1933 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1933;
  
  · includes a section for Glen Haven in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1936;
  
  · includes a section for Glen Haven in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Glen Haven is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Glen Haven).

• Feb 1999/2000 (See: Telephone Book Loveland Berthoud Including · Boulder County government ·
  
  Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville ·
  
  Mead · Niwot· Feb 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DEX];
  
  · includes Glen Haven in the section for Estes Park residences in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
  
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
  Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
  
  Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
  Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
  Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
  Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant ·
  Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill ·
  Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · HartSEL · Hudson ·
  Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle ·
  Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
  Louisviers · Loveland · LuCerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead ·
  Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton ·
  Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye ·
  Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward ·
  Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder· 2003
  
  [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  
  · includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
  
  · includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);
Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
∙ includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
∙ includes Market Planning (Section 4);
∙ includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
∙ includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
∙ includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
∙ includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
∙ includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
∙ located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Sept 2009 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Greeley Windsor Fort Collins Loveland Berthoud Estes Park use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
  ∙ includes Glen Haven in a section for Loveland in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

• use through Feb 2010 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including Greeley Windsor Fort Collins · Loveland · Berthoud · Estes Park use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];
  ∙ includes Glen Haven in the section for Loveland in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State.
  … Glen Haven (7 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  ∙ includes Glen Haven, and Glen Haven’s 7 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Estes Park and Surrounding Area
  Including Allenspark · Bingham · Claunch · Datil · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Lemitar · Lyons · Magdalena · Pie Town · Polvadera · Quemado · Rocky Mountain National Park · San Acacia · San Antonio use through June 2011 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  ∙ includes Glen Haven numbers in the section for Estes Park, in this Estes Park Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Estes Park Telephone Books).
*GLEN ISLE (*GLENISLE), Park County …

………………Clippings File available

  • 1940 (Glen Isle is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.8800032 C7185gaz 1944; 
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Glen Isles is listed as 147).

*GLEN PARK, El Paso County

  • Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition ·
    Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest ·
    Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite ·
    Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village ·
    Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton ·
    Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant ·
    Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield ·
    Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights ·
    Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
    Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove ·
    Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon ·
    Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek ·
    Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine ·
    Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder Jan 1944

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Glen Park numbers in the section for Palmer Lake, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*GLENTIVAR, Park County
• Spring 1958  (See: *Telephone Book* Alma Including: Fairplay  Spring 1958;  
  includes Glentivar numbers (Long Distance) in the section for Alma, in this *Alma Telephone Book*;  
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alma Telephone Books*).

*GLENWOOD (1 of 2), Lake County*

  • 1881  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... Glenwood (1) ... 1881  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];  
  includes a section for Glenwood (on pg. 185), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
  located on Level 5 – Building History Area).  

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*GLENWOOD (2 of 2), Summit County*

  • 1881  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... Glenwood (2) ... 1881  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];  
  includes a section for Glenwood (on pg. 185), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
  located on Level 5 – Building History Area).  

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].
*GLENWOOD CANON*

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle

  **Winter 1957-58** *(The Mountain States and Telegraph Company)*;
  · includes Glenwood Canon numbers in the section for **Glenwood Springs**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · **Glenwood Springs** · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · **Winter 1959-60**;

  · includes Glenwood Canon numbers in the section for **Glenwood Springs**;
  · located in **Aspen Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**).

*GLENWOOD SPRINGS*, Garfield County, (more than one Zip Code)...

**********Clippings File available

**********Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Sept 4, 1885).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Glenwood Springs is listed as 2,253; *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

NOTE: Some of the Telephone Books for Glenwood Springs are filed under “**Glenwood Springs**”, and some of the Telephone Books are filed with the “**Aspen**” material. Please use “Find” through the entire list to find all of what we have).

- **1892** (See: *Architects’, Contractory’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado* · **1892**;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892**).

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey's Ranch · Cassell's · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleve · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter's Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg's · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner's Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canan · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strat Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild's Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes a section for Glenwood Springs (pgs. 241 – 242), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

- **July 1907** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Grand Junction · and Leadville District July 1907; · includes a section for Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle, in this Aspen Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1940** (Glenwood Springs is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Glenwood Springs is listed as 2,253).
• Winter 1957-58  (See: **Telephone Book  Glenwood Springs and Vicinity** Including: Aspen, Basalt, Carbondale, Grand Valley, Meeker, New Castle, Rifle
Winter 1957-58 *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
- includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Winter 1959-60  (See: **Telephone Book  Aspen** Including: Basalt, Carbondale, Glenwood Springs, Grand Valley, New Castle, Rifle
Winter 1959-60;
- includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1961  (See: **Eagle Valley Telephone Book  Eagle** 1961 *Eagle Valley Telephone Company*);
- includes Glenwood Springs numbers, in this *Eagle Telephone Book* (housed with the *Bond Telephone Books*);
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

• 1965  (See: **ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City Directory  Aspen** 1965
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co.; Loveland, Colorado];
- includes a few Glenwood Springs business numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
- includes farm owners in a *Garfield and Pitkin County Farm Directory*, in the back of this *Aspen City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1966  (See: **ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City Directory  Glenwood Springs** 1966
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co.; Loveland, Colorado];
- includes Glenwood Springs *City Directory*;
- includes a Glenwood Springs *Classified Business Directory*, this *Glenwood Springs City Directory*;
- also includes farm owners in a *Garfield and Pitkin County Rural Directory*, in this *Glenwood Springs City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories*).

• 1969  (See: **JOHNSON'S City Directory and Classified Business Directory  Glenwood Springs** 1969
[Johnson Publishing Co., Inc.  Loveland, Colorado];
- includes Glenwood Springs names and businesses, in this *Glenwood Springs City Directory*;
- includes farm owners in a *Garfield and Pitkin County Rural Directory*, in this *Glenwood Springs City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories*).

• 1971  (See: **JOHNSON'S City Directory  Aspen** 1971 *Johnson's City Directory of Aspen*);
- includes a few businesses of Glenwood Springs, in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1972  (See: **JOHNSON'S City Directory and Classified Business Directory  Glenwood Springs** 1972
• Jan 1973  (See: *Telephone Book*  *Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · *Glenwood Springs* · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1973 [Mountain Bell];  · includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974  (See: *Telephone Book*  *Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · *Glenwood Springs* · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1974 [Mountain Bell];  · includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974  (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory and Classified Business Directory*  *Glenwood Springs*  1974 [Johnson Publishing Co., Inc. Loveland Colorado];  · includes Glenwood Springs names and businesses, in this *Glenwood Springs* City Directory;  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs* City Directories).

• Jan 1975  (See: *Telephone Book*  *Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · *Glenwood Springs* · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1975 [Mountain Bell];  · includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1976  (See: *Telephone Book*  *Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · *Glenwood Springs* · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell];  · includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976  (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory and Classified Business Directory*  *Glenwood Springs*  1976 [Johnson Publishing Co., Inc. Loveland Colorado];  · includes Glenwood Springs names and businesses, in this *Glenwood Springs* City Directory;  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs* City Directories).

• Jan 1977  (See: *Telephone Book*  *Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · *Glenwood Springs* · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1977 [Mountain Bell];  · includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977  (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory and Classified Business Directory*  *Glenwood Springs*  1977 [Johnson Publishing Co., Inc. Loveland Colorado];  · includes Glenwood Springs names and businesses, in this *Glenwood Springs* City Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Glenwood Springs City Directories**.

**Jan 1978** (See: **Telephone Book Aspen** Including · Basalt · Carbondale · **Glenwood Springs** · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · **Jan 1978** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this **Aspen Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**).

· includes Glenwood Springs names and businesses, in this **Glenwood Springs City and Business Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Glenwood Springs City Directories**).

**July 1978-1979** (See: **Eagle Valley Telephone Book Bond** Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · **Glenwood Springs** · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · Wolcott **July 1978 - 1979**;
· includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this **Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Bond Telephone Books**).

· includes Glenwood Springs names and businesses, in this **Glenwood Springs City and Business Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Dec 1979** (See: **Telephone Book Aspen** Including · Basalt · Carbondale · **Glenwood Springs** · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · **Dec 1979** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this **Aspen Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**July 1979-1980** (See: **Eagle Valley Telephone Book Bond** Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · **Glenwood Springs** · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · Wolcott **July 1979 - 1980**;
· includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this **Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Bond Telephone Books**).

· includes Glenwood Springs names and businesses, in this **Glenwood Springs City and Business Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• July 1980  (See: Eagle Valley Telephone Book Bond  Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · Wolcott  July 1980;
· includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• Dec 1980  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt  Dec 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

[Johnson Publishing Co., Inc.  Loveland Colorado];
· includes Glenwood Springs names and businesses, in this Glenwood Springs City and Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1981  (See: Eagle Valley Telephone Book Bond  Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott  Vail  July 1981;
· includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• Dec 1981  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt  Dec 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1982  (See: Eagle Valley Telephone Book Bond  Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · Wolcott  July 1982;
· includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• Dec 1982  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  Dec 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983  (See: JOHNSON'S Telephone / Community Directory Glenwood Springs April 1983
[Johnson Publishing Co., Inc.  Loveland Colorado];
· includes Glenwood Springs names and businesses,
in this Glenwood Springs City Directory / Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Dec 1983  (See: *Telephone Book  Aspen*  Including Basalt · Carbondale · *Glenwood Springs* · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  Dec 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1984  (See: *Telephone Book  Aspen*  Including Basalt · Carbondale · *Glenwood Springs* · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  Dec 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1985  (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory - Residential Edition  Glenwood Springs and surrounding area*  Including Antlers · Carbondale · Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley · Newcastle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt  Jan 1985
  [Johnson's Glenwood Springs City Directory - Residential Edition];
  · includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this *Glenwood Springs City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1986  (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory  Glenwood Springs*  Including Antlers · Carbondale · Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley · Newcastle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt  1986
  [Johnson's Glenwood Springs City Directory];
  · includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this *Glenwood Springs City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1987  (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory  Glenwood Springs*  Including Antlers · Carbondale · Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley · Newcastle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt  1987
  [Johnson's Glenwood Springs City Directory];
  · includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this *Glenwood Springs City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1988  (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory  Glenwood Springs*  Including Antlers · Carbondale · Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley · Newcastle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt  1988
  [Johnson's Glenwood Springs City Directory];
  · includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
  · includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
  · includes a section for Glenwood Springs, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages: Qwest Dex];
  · includes Glenwood Springs numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **use through Oct 2002** (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma ·
% Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek  use through Oct 2002; · includes Glenwood Springs numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2008 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek  use through Oct 2008; · includes Glenwood Springs numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2009 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek  use through Oct 2009; · includes Glenwood Springs numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2010 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek  use through Oct 2010; · includes Glenwood Springs numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

... · Glenwood Springs (1,998 business listings) ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska]; · includes Glenwood Springs, and Glenwood Springs’ 1,998 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 — CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*Glick, Weld County

- **1940** (Glick is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Glick, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*Globe Mine, Huerfano County

- **1940** (Globe Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Globe Mine).

*Globeville, City and County of Denver...

.............**Clippings File available in Denver. Neighborhoods**

.............**Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories**

(Part of north of downtown Denver area).

- **Jan 1896** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including Adelaide Park, Altman, Anaconda, Argo, Aspen, Bellvue, Berwind, Big Evans Gulch, Black Hawk, Boulder, Brainerd’s Camp, Breece Hill, Broadmoor, Brown’s Gulch, Burnham, California Gulch, Canon City, ...)
Twin Lakes · South Denver · Rollinsville · Overland Park · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Globeville numbers in the section for Denver (pgs. 13 – 55), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altmans · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arts · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle­ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibea · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kelley’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
May 1995/1996

Mar 1909 (See: Baxters’ Directory Mar 1909;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

1913-1914 (See: Business Directory Denver 1913-1914;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
Including Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
includes Globeville numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder ·
Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village ·
Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater ·
Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale ·
Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton ·
Lochbuie · Longmont · Louiville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker ·
Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
May 1995/1996

Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
Boulder County ∙ Clear Creek County ∙ Denver City & County ∙ Douglas County ∙ Gilpin County ∙ Jefferson County ∙ Park County  May 1995/1996

• May 1996/1997  (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
Including ∙ Capitol Hill ∙ Cherry Creek ∙ Congress Park ∙ Downtown Denver ∙ Five Points ∙ Glendale ∙ Globeville ∙ Harvey Park ∙ Hilltop ∙ Lakeside ∙ Montclair ∙ Park Hill ∙ Sloan Lake ∙ University Hills ∙ Washington Park ∙ and Adjacent Areas
May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
• includes Globeville numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes County Government Listings for ∙ Adams County ∙ Arapahoe County ∙ Boulder County ∙ Clear Creek County ∙ Denver City & County ∙ Douglas County ∙ Gilpin County ∙ Jefferson County ∙ Park County  May 1996/1997

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
• includes Globeville in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas
May 2000/2001 [USWestDex];
• includes Globeville in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
- use through **June 2004** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver*  
  Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas  
  use through **June 2004** (*QwestDex*);  
  · includes Globeville in with all other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through **June 2006** (See: *Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business*  
  “Community Edition” Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through **June 2006**  
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  · includes Globeville businesses in with all the other business numbers  
  in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through **June 2008** (See: *Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business*  
  “Community Edition” Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through **June 2008**  
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  · includes Globeville businesses in with all the other business numbers  
  in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through **June 2009** (See: *Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business*  
  “Community Edition” Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through **June 2009**  
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  · includes Globeville businesses in with all the other business numbers  
  in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
**GLOVERS, Larimer County**

- **1940** (Glovers is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Glovers, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**GODFREY**


**GOLCONDA, Montezuma County**
*GOLDEN (*GOLDEN CITY), Jefferson County, (more than one Zip Code)…

……………Clippings File available

……………Photograph Files available

“A promising manufacturing point, and one of the principal cities in Colorado County seat of Jefferson county. … Population 3,000.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

(Date incorporated: June 22, 1886).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Golden is listed as 3,175: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

▪ 1869  (See: BROWN'S Business Directory Denver Including · Central City · Georgetown · Golden City · Idaho Springs · Nevada 1869 [Brown's Gazetteer of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway, and Branches, and of the Union Pacific Rail Road. · A Guide and Business Directory … It contains a General Review of the Towns Along the Line of the Union Pacific Rail Road, and South of it to Salt Lake City. Also to Denver, Golden City, Central City, Nevada, Idaho Springs, Georgetown; Published by Bassett Brother’s Steam Printing House, 1869]; · includes Golden City and other towns’ “advertising matter interspersed” in this Browns Gazetteer, 1869; · located on Level 5: Western Americana Microfilm – CALL NO. C978.008 W525 reel 76 no. 769).

▪ 1871  (See: City / Business Directory Colorado Including · Black Hawk · Boulder · Burlington · Caribou City · Central City · Colorado City · Denver · Fair Play · Georgetown · Golden City · Greeley · Haddam · Idaho Springs · Keysport · Kit Carson · Longmont · Pueblo · Trinidad · Valmont 1871 [The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871]; · includes a Town Description / History, a City Directory, and Business Directory for Golden City (begins on pg. 319), in this Colorado City / Business Directory [covers most of the whole territory]; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro).

▪ 1875  (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

▪ 1876  (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

▪ 1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

▪ 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
• Aug 1880 (See: *Telephone Book* Colorado … Golden … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Golden, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Sept 1880 (See: *Telephone Book* Colorado … Golden … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Golden, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Nov 1880 (See: *Telephone Book* Colorado … Golden … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Golden, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Dec 1880 (See: *Telephone Book* Colorado … Golden … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Golden in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

  [J.A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Golden (on pgs. 186 – 190), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Golden on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · includes a section for Golden (beginning on pg. 237), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

• April 1881 (See: *Telephone Book* Colorado … Golden … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Golden, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
• Oct 1881 (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Golden ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Golden, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• July 1882 (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Golden ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Golden, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Sept 1882 (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Golden ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Golden, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Dec 1882 (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Golden ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Golden, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• 1883 (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
  Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments, “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• Feb 1883 (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Golden ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Golden, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• May 1883 (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Golden ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Golden, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Aug 1883 (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Golden ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Golden, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Nov 1883 (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Golden ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Golden, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Feb 1884 (See: Telephone Book Colorado ... Golden ... 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Golden, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
• May 1884  (See: Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado … Golden … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Golden, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Aug 1884  (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Golden … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Golden, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Nov 1884  (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Golden … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Golden, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• 1885  (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Golden … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Golden, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• 1892  (See: Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• 1893  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City ·
  Cassells · Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek ·
  Denver · Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson ·
  Lafayette · Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louisville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison ·
  Nevada · Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · Williamsburg 1893 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Golden, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893).

• Jan 1896  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argol ·
  Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp ·
  Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City ·
  Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs ·
  Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood ·
  El Moro · Ellyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill ·
  Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) ·
  Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park ·
  Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey ·
  Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont ·
Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · 

**Jan 1896**

[The Colorado Telephone Company]

- includes a section for Golden (pg. 102), in this Colorado Telephone Directory
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.

**April 15, 1901** *(See: Telephone Book Colorado)* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fryta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ilex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville ·  


Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes a section for Golden (pg. 243), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

- 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  - includes Golden, in this Western Mining Directory;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

- Mar 1909 (See: Baxters’ Directory Mar 1909;
  - includes Golden, in this Denver City Directory;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

- 1913 / 1914 (See: Business Directory Denver 1913-1914;
  - includes Golden entries, in this Denver Business Directory;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

- 1933 Vol. 1 (See: XL Householders and Homeowners Directory N. E. Jefferson County
  List of Streets of Northeast Jefferson County Including: Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Fruitdale · Golden · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheatridge 1933 [XL Directory Service];
  - includes Golden entries with all other entries, in this Northeast Jefferson County Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories).

- 1940 (Golden is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Golden is listed as 3,175).

- 1947 (See: City Directory Golden 1947;
  - includes Golden entries, in this Golden City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories).

- 1948 (See: Rural Directory Jefferson County 1948;
  - includes people living in the country (no phone numbers), who may use one of the following postoffices: Arvada, Broomfield, Evergreen, Golden, Denver, Morrison, or Wheat Ridge;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Jefferson County Directories).
• 1949  (See: **XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver** [suburbs] 1949;
  · includes Golden listings, in this **XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the 1949 **XL Directories**).

• 1950  (See: **Classified Business Directory Golden 1950**;
  · includes Golden entries, in this **Golden Classified Business Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Golden City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1952  (See: **XL Suburban Directory Denver Combined Suburban Directory** Including · Arvada · Aurora · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge **1952 [XL Directory Service]**;
  · includes section for Golden **Golden City Directory Including Golden Rural Routes**, and **Street & Avenue Guide**, in this **Denver Combined Suburban Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**).

• 1954 Part 2  (See: **XL Suburban Directory Denver Combined Suburban Directory** Including · Arvada · Aurora · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge **1954 Part 2 [XL Directory Service]**;
  · includes section for Golden with **City Directory, Street & Avenue Guide**, and **Golden Rural Routes Directory**, in this **Denver Combined Suburban Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**).

• 1955 -1956 Part 2  (See: **XL Combined Suburban Directory Denver** Including · Arvada · Aurora · Brighton · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge **1955-1956 Part 2 [XL Directory Service]**;
  · includes section for Golden with **1956 City Directory, Street & Avenue Guide**, and **Rural Route Directory** (all in Part 2), and **Classified Business Directory** (in Part 1), in this **Denver Combined Suburban Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**).

• 1957 Part 2  (See: **XL Suburban Directory Denver** Including · Arvada · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge **1957 Part 2 [XL Directory Service]**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**).

• 1959 Part 2  (See: **XL Suburban Directory Denver** Including · Edgewater · Golden · Lakewood · Mountair **1957 Part 2 [XL Directory Service]**;
in this *Denver Combined Suburban Directory*:
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*.

- **1961** (See: *XL Suburban Directory Denver Including* · Edgewater · Golden · Lakewood · Mountair 1961 [*XL Directory Service*];
  - includes a section for Golden with *Yellow Pages*, *Classified Business Directory*, *City Directory*,
  and *Street & Avenue Guide*, in this *Denver Combined Suburban Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

- **1962** (See: *City Directory Golden 1962*;
  - includes Golden, in this *Golden City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Golden City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *City Directory Golden 1964*;
  - includes Golden, in this *Golden City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Golden City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1966** (See: *City Directory Golden 1966*;
  - includes Golden, in this *Golden City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Golden City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1968** (See: *City Directory Golden 1968*;
  - includes Golden, in this *Golden City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Golden City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1971** (See: *Johnson’s Local Market Directory Golden and Surrounding Area* Including · Lakewood · Wheatridge · Edgewater 1971 [*Johnson’s Local Market Directory*];
  - in Pam folder: located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Golden City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1992** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Covering* · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 [*Contacts Influential: Omaha, Nebraska*];
  - includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;
  - includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
  - includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  - includes *Market Planning* Section;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*).

- **May 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Lakewood Golden Wheat Ridge Including Edgewater*
Mountain View portions of Southwest Denver May 1994/1995

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
• includes Golden in this Lakewood/Golden/Wheat Ridge Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lakewood Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Lakewood Golden Wheat Ridge Including Applewood
Bear Valley Edgewater Green Mountain portions of Southwest Denver May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
• includes Golden in this Lakewood/Golden/Wheat Ridge Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lakewood Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
• includes Golden city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge May 1995/1996

• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County May 1995/1996

• May 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Lakewood Golden Wheat Ridge Including Applewood
Bear Valley Edgewater Green Mountain portions of Southwest Denver May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
• includes Golden, in this Lakewood/Golden/Wheat Ridge Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lakewood Telephone Books).
Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
2001-2002 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes a Firms by ZIP Code Section;
· includes an Alphabatical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
· includes a Market Planning Section;
· includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
· includes Movers and Shakers Section (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
· includes Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 2

[infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];

• includes a Firms by Street Section;
• includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
• includes a Market Planning Section;
• includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
• includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Dec 2007  (See: DEX Telephone Book Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses
Including Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park;
and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007
[DEX Official Directory];

• includes Golden numbers, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **2008 2009** (See: *YELLOWBOOK Business Directory  Denver Metro* Including · Arvada · Aurora · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Englewood · *Golden* · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Parker · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  
2008 2009

*Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.*;
• includes Golden businesses in with all the other listings, in this *Denver Metro Business Directory*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2009** (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Lakewood* Including · *Golden* · Wheat Ridge
use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Golden numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Lakewood Telephone Book*;
• locate in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lakewood Telephone Books*).

• use through **Dec 2009** (See: *DEX Telephone Book  White Pages Residential Listings  Metro Denver* 
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · *Golden* · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Golden numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Denver Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver Telephone Books*).
• use through Jan 2010 (See: DEX Telephone Book Evergreen Including Aspen Park Bailey Bergen Park Buffalo Creek Conifer Genesee Golden Grant Idledale Indian Hills Kittredge Morrison Phillipsburg Pine Shaffers Crossing Shawnee use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Golden in all other numbers, in this Evergreen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).


2010 Vol. 2  (See: Cole's Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999)

(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)

- includes Golden numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books.

2010 Vol. 4  (See: Cole's Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs

(Streets of Suburbs Br – La)

- includes a section for Golden streets (pgs. 1673A – 1775A), in this Cole's Cross Reference Directory set
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books.

2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado

- includes Golden, and Golden’s 2,891 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
• 2010 2011 (See: **YELLOW BOOK Business Directory Denver Metro** Including · Arvada · Aurora · Commerce City · Englewood · **Golden** · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Parker · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 2011 [Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.];
  · includes Golden businesses in with all the other listings, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 1 (See: **COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1**
  (first volume of a 8 volume set) [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
  · includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 4 (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**
  (Streets of Suburbs Br – La) 2011 Vol. 4
  Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · **Golden** · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur 2011
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
  · includes streets of Golden, (beginning on page 1656A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 4;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2012 2013 (See: **YELLOW BOOK Suburban Business Directory West Suburban Denver**
  Including · Edgewater · Evergreen · **Golden** · Lakewood · Morrison · Wheat Ridge 2012 2013 [Yellowbook, Inc.];
  · includes Golden businesses, in this Denver, West Suburban Business Directory;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Denver West Suburban Business Directories).

*GOLDEN BELL*

• June 1988 – May 1989 (See: **Address to Telephone Number Directory Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region** Including · Aspen Village · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · **Golden Bell** · Goldfield · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson AFB ·
*GOLDEN GATE (*GOLDENGATE)

**Mar 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevada City · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · **Mar 1972** *[Mountain Bell]*: *includes Golden Gate numbers in the section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; *located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park ·
Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Golden Gate numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley ·
Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra ·
Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp ·
Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Golden Gate numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills ·
Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch  Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
Includes Golden Gate numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Bunn Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates ·
Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope ·
Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume ·
Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1976
[Mountain Bell];
Includes Golden Gate numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek ·
Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek ·
Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain ·
• Mar 1978 (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · *Central City* · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · *Goldengate* · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Golden Gate numbers in the section for *Central City*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

• Mar 1979 (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · *Central City* · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1979** [Mountain Bell];

* includes Golden Gate numbers in the section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

-------------------------------

**GOLDEN GATE CANYON**

* Mar 1966  *(See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1966** [Mountain States Telephone];

* includes Golden Gate Canyon numbers in the section for Central City,
  in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

* Mar 1967  *(See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Beaver Brook ·}
Beaver Brook Canyon • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Cascade Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate State Park • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Lake Edith • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Lower Beaver Brook • Mill Creek Dumont • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch

Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Golden Gate Canyon numbers in the section for Central City,
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• April 1968  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Cascade Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Lake Edith • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Lower Beaver Brook • Mill Creek Dumont • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch

April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]:
- includes Golden Gate Canyon numbers in the section for Central City,
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Mar 1969  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Apex Valley • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Lake Edith • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Lower Beaver Brook • Mill Creek Dumont • Montane Park •
Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

[Mountain States Telephone]:
- includes Golden Gate Canyon numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1969
- Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

[Mountain Bell]:
- includes Golden Gate Canyon numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon ·
West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · **Mar 1972** [Mountain Bell]:
· includes Golden Gate Canyon numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**• Mar 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · **Golden Gate Canyon** · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · **Mar 1973** [Mountain Bell]:
· includes Golden Gate Canyon numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**• Mar 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · **Golden Gate Canyon** · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1974** [Mountain Bell];
- includes Golden Gate Canyon numbers in the section for Central City,
  in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
- Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
  Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
  Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
  Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
  Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills ·
  Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown ·
  Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
  Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
  Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
  Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
  North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
  Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
  St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
  York Gulch  **Mar 1975** [Mountain Bell];
- includes Golden Gate Canyon numbers in the section for Central City,
  in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
- Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
  Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
  Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
  Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates ·
  Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
  Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·
  Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates ·
  Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope ·
  Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume ·
Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch  Mar 1976

[Mountain Bell];
• includes Golden Gate Canyon numbers in the section for Central City,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bard Creek • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Bun Gunn • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Coal Creek Canyon • Colorado Sierra • Dory Hill • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Forest Hills Estate • Forest Service Camp • Four-Mile Creek • Geneva Glade • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Goldengate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lakeview • Lawson • Levenworth Mountain • Lookout Mountain • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Missouri Lakes Estates • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback • Silverplume • Smith Hill Estates • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Mary’s • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch  Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Golden Gate Canyon numbers in the section for Central City,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Bard Creek • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Braecker Park • Bun Gunn • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Coal Creek Canyon • Colorado Sierra • Delta Sierra • Dory Hill • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Four-Mile Creek • Franklin Mine • Freeland Gulch • Geneva Glade • Georgetown • Gilpin County government •
Goldengate · \textit{Golden Gate Canyon} · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson ·
Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

\textbf{Mar 1978} \cite{Mountain Bell};
\begin{itemize}
  \item includes Golden Gate Canyon numbers in the section for \textit{Central City},
  \item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Idaho Springs Telephone Books}.
\end{itemize}

\textbf{\textbullet} \textbf{Mar 1979} \cite{Telephone Book Idaho Springs} (See: \textit{Telephone Book Idaho Springs} Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates ·
Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · \textit{Central City} ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · \textit{Golden Gate Canyon} ·
Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch \textbf{Mar 1979} \cite{Mountain Bell};
\begin{itemize}
  \item includes Golden Gate Canyon numbers in the section for \textit{Central City},
  \item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Idaho Springs Telephone Books}.
\end{itemize}

\textbf{\textbullet} \textbf{Mar 1980} \cite{Telephone Book Idaho Springs} (See: \textit{Telephone Book Idaho Springs} Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown ·
Silver Plume · \textbf{Mar 1980};
includes Golden Gate Canyon with Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1981** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1981;
includes Golden Gate Canyon with Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1982** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1982;
includes Golden Gate Canyon with Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1983** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1983;
includes Golden Gate Canyon with Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1984** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1984;
includes Golden Gate Canyon with Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1985** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages];
includes Golden Gate Canyon with Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*GOLDEN GATE PARK (*GOLDEN GATE STATE PARK)
(*GOLDEN GATE PARK ESTATES)

**Mar 1966** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1966

[Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Golden Gate Park numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1967 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Golden Gate State Park numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• April 1968 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Golden Gate Park numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1969 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

[Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Golden Gate Park numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1969**

[Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Golden Gate Park numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1971** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs · Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

[Mountain Bell];
• includes Golden Gate Park numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1972** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs · Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park ·
Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch. **Mar 1972** [Mountain Bell];

- includes Golden Gate Park numbers in the section for *Central City*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · *Central City* · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · *Golden Gate State Park* · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1973** [Mountain Bell];

- includes Golden Gate State Park numbers in the section for *Central City*,
- located in *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*,
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · *Central City* · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · *Golden Gate State Park* · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Golden Gate State Park numbers in the section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Golden Gate Park numbers in the section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park ·
Missouri Lakes Estates • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback • Silverplume • Smith Hill Estates • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Mary’s • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch

Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Golden Gate Park numbers in the section for Central City,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Bard Creek • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Braecher Park • Bun Gunn • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Coal Creek Canyon • Colorado Sierra • Delta Sierra • Dory Hill • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Four-Mile Creek • Franklin Mine • Freeland Gulch • Geneva Glade • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Goldengate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lakeview Subdivision • Lawson • Lookout Mountain • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park Dumont • Missouri Lakes • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Parshall • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback • Saddleback Ridge • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Trail Creek • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Golden Gate Park numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Bard Creek • Beaver Brook • Bald Mountain • Bald Mountain Estates • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Braecher Park • Bunn Gunn Zing Wak • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Coal Creek Canyon • Colorado Sierra • Colorado Sierra Delta • Delta Sierra • Dory Lakes • Downieville •
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Golden Gate Park numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1980;
  · includes Golden Gate Park with Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1981 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1981;
  · includes Golden Gate Park with Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1982;
  · includes Golden Gate Park with Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1983 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1983;
  · includes Golden Gate Park with Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1984 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1984;
  · includes Golden Gate Park with Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1985 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Black Hawk Central City Empire ·
Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Golden Gate Park numbers in the section for Central City / Black Hawk,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*GOLDEN TRIANGLE, City and County of Denver . . .

..............Clippings Files available in

Denver. Neighborhoods

(Part of south of downtown Denver area).

*GOLDFIELD, Teller County . . . .Clippings File available

............................Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Oct 24, 1899).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Goldfield is listed as 160: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

   Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo ·
Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp ·
Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City ·
Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs ·
Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood ·
El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill ·
Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park ·
Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey ·
Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont ·
Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland ·
Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swanse · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Goldfield numbers in the section for Cripple Creek (pgs. 65 – 70),
  in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.

April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colllbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyaniide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Iber · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kelloggs · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanitchan Inn · Niederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville ·
Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company] · includes Goldfield numbers in the section for Cripple Creek District (pgs. 209 – 222), in this Colorado Telephone Directory · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1905 (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1905; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1905).

• 1907 (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1907; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1907).

• 1912–1913 (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1912-1913; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1912-1913).


• Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder Jan 1944 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes Goldfield numbers in the section for Cripple Creek / Victor,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

includes Goldfield numbers in the section for Cripple Creek,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

*GOLD HILL (*GOLDHILL) (1 of 2), Boulder County... Clippings File available Photograph Files available

"Mining camp 10 west of Boulder, 4 miles from Salina, nearest railroad point," Boulder City Directory 1906-7.
(Maps including Gold Hill are available, such as CG4313, B6, C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5. The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gold Hill is listed as 240: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including… *Gold Hill* … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes a section for Gold Hill (on pg. 185), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - includes Gold Hill on the list of *“Post-Offices in Colorado”* (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).]

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.* Including… *Gold Hill* … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado).]

  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1892** (See: *County Directory Boulder County* Including: Boulder City · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · *Gold Hill* · Jamestown · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Salina · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Ward 1892 [The Bensel Directory Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
  - includes a section for Gold Hill (beginning on pg. 215), in this *Boulder County Directory*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B442 1892).

(See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado. 1892*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

- **Jan 1896** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including: Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood ·
El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Englewood · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Gold Hill numbers in the section for Boulder (pgs. 95 – 96), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.

• Sept 1896  (See: County Directory Boulder County Including · Allenspark · Altona · Boulder City · Broomfield · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Delphi · El Dorado · Gold Hill · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette City · Longmont City · Louisville City · Lyons City · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Ni Wot · Rowena (Rockville) · Salina (Summerville) · Springdale · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Valmont · Ward City · Sept 1896

(The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory);
· includes a section for Gold Hill (beginning on pg. 210), in this Boulder County Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896.

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Englewood · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livemore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathé · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhamton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strand Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Tintnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · **April 15, 1901** (The Colorado Telephone Company);
• includes Gold Hill in the section for Boulder (pgs. 169 – 177), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

**1902** (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

**1906 – 7** (See: City Directory Boulder 1906-7;
• includes a section for Gold Hill, in this Boulder City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1926** (See: County Directory Boulder County 1926
[R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
• includes a section for Gold Hill, in this Boulder County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1928** (See: County Directory Boulder County 1928
[R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
• includes a section for Gold Hill, in this Boulder County Directory;
1932 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1932
[R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];
· includes a section for Gold Hill, in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1936 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1936
[R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];
· includes a section for Gold Hill, in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1943 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1943
[R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];
· includes a section for Gold Hill, in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1946 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1946 [Polk's Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Gold Hill, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1949 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1949 [Polk's Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Gold Hill, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1951 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1951 [Polk's Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Gold Hill, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1955 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1955 [Polk's Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Gold Hill (Star Route), in this Boulder City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1956 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1956 [Polk's Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Gold Hill (Star Route), in this Boulder City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1958 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1958 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gold Hill (Star Route), in this Boulder City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1959 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1959 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gold Hill (Star Route), in this Boulder City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1960 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Boulder County 1960
  [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gold Hill (Star Route), in this Boulder City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1961 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1961 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gold Hill (Star Route), in this Boulder City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1962 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gold Hill (Star Route), in this Boulder City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1963 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gold Hill (Star Route), in this Boulder City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1964 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gold Hill (Star Route), in this Boulder City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1965 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gold Hill (Star Route), in this Boulder City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
1966  (See: City and County Directory  Boulder  Including: Broomfield  Longmont  and Boulder County  1966  [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];  
includes a section for Gold Hill (Star Route), in this Boulder City and County Directory;  
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1967  (See: City and County Directory  Boulder  Including: Broomfield  Longmont  and Boulder County  1967  [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];  
includes a section for Gold Hill (Star Route), in this Boulder City and County Directory;  
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1968  (See: City and County Directory  Boulder  Including: Broomfield  Longmont  and Boulder County  1968  [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];  
includes a section for Gold Hill (Star Route), in this Boulder City and County Directory;  
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1969  (See: City and County Directory  Boulder  Including: Broomfield  Longmont  and Boulder County  1969  [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];  
includes a section for Gold Hill (Star Route), in this Boulder City and County Directory;  
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*GOLD HILL* (2 of 2), Teller County

   April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado  · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleview · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ixonia · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Waton · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Gold Hill numbers in the section for Cripple Creek District (pgs. 209 – 222), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder Jan 1944
*GOLD HILL STATION, Boulder County...
(Maps including Gold Hill Station are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56. 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

*GOLD LAKE RANCH, Boulder County

*GOLD PARK, Eagle County
(Maps including Gold Park are available, such as CG4313. E2. 1910. C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).

*GOMER’S MILLS, Elbert County
  • 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
  • 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
  • 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including …· Gomer’s Mills … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes Gomer’s Mills on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory.
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)*. *Colorado State Business Directory With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)]

*GOODALE*, Prowers County

- **1940** (Goodale is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Goodale, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including · Bristol · Granada · Wiley  **Summer 1954* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Goodale numbers in the section for *Lamar*, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*GOODELL CORNER*, Larimer County

*GOODLAND, KANSAS*

- **Feb 1988/1989** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton · Kanorado, Kansas  **Feb 1988/1989* [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT]; · includes Goodland, Kansas, numbers in the section for *Kanorado, Kansas*, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).
*GOODING, Boulder County

*GOODNIGHT, Pueblo County

  * 1940 (Goodnight is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Goodnight).

*GOOD PASTURE (*GOODPASTURE), Pueblo County

  * 1940 (Good Pasture is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Good Pasture is listed as 50).

*GOODRICH, Morgan County, 80625

  * 1940 (Goodrich is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Goodrich is listed as 50).

    * Spring 1954 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
          Spring 1954 [Mountain States Telephone];
          · includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Weldona, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
          · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

    * Winter 1956-57 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
          Woodrow Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone];
          · includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Weldona, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
  Woodrow Winter 1959-60 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Weldona, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1960-61** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
  Woodrow Winter 1960-61 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Weldona, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
  Woodrow Jan 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Weldona, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
  Woodrow Jan 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Weldona, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1964** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
  Woodrow Dec 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
  Woodrow Jan 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
  Woodrow Jan 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
  Woodrow Jan 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Feb 1969  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan   Including  ∙ Brush  ∙ Hillrose  ∙ Weldona  
   Woodrow  Feb 1969 [Mountain States Telephone];
   • includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1970  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan   Including  ∙ Brush  ∙ Hillrose  ∙ Weldona  
   Woodrow  Feb 1970 [Mountain States Telephone];
   • includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan   Including  ∙ Brush  ∙ Hillrose  ∙ Weldona  
   Woodrow  Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
   • includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan   Including  ∙ Brush  ∙ Hillrose  ∙ Weldona  
   Woodrow  Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];
   • includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan   Including  ∙ Brush  ∙ Hillrose  ∙ Weldona  
   Woodrow  Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
   • includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan   Including  ∙ Brush  ∙ Hillrose  ∙ Weldona  
   Woodrow  Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
   • includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan   Including  ∙ Brush  ∙ Hillrose  ∙ Weldona  
   Woodrow  Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
   • includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan   Including  ∙ Brush  ∙ Hillrose  ∙ Weldona  
   Woodrow  Mar 1976 [Mountain Bell];
   • includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan   Including  ∙ Brush  ∙ Hillrose  ∙ Weldona  

Woodrow Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1978** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
Woodrow Feb 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1979** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
Woodrow Feb 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1980** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
Woodrow Feb 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1981** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
Woodrow Feb 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Mar 1982** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
Woodrow Mar 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Mar 1983** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
Woodrow Mar 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1984** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
Woodrow April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1985** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
Woodrow April 1985 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
*GOODVIEW, Boulder County

- **1940** (Goodview is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Goodview is listed as 30).

---

- April 1988/1989 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow  
  April 1988/1989 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];  
  includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- April 1993/1994 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow  
  April 1993/1994 [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];  
  includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- April 1994/1995 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow  
  April 1994/1995 [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];  
  includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- April 1995/1996 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow  
  April 1995/1996 [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];  
  includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- April 1996/1997 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow  
  April 1996/1997 [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];  
  includes Goodrich numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

*GOODVIEW, Boulder County*

- 1940 (Goodview is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Goodview is listed as 30).
*GORDON, Huerfano County

- **1940** (Gordon is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gordon is listed as 81).

- (See: *Telephone Books Walsenburg*:
  - Gordon numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the *Walsenburg Telephone Books*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*GORE, Grand County

- **1940** (Gore is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gore is listed as 11; Gore is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*GORE CREEK

- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Includes · Dillon · Leadville · Minturn · Red Cliff · Vail · July 1965:
  - includes Gore Creek numbers in the section for Vail, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

*GORGE, Fremont County

- **1940** (Gorge is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Girge is listed as 4).
*GORCEMORE, Fremont County

- **1940** (Gorgemore is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Gorgemore).

*GORHAM, Boulder County


(NOTE: Early on, Marshall Station and Gorham Post Office for Marshall were very close to each other. Some called Marshall, Gorham).

(Maps including Gorham, Boulder County, are available, such as CG4313, B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

(A few undigitized PHOTOS of Gorham, from around 1913, are available, located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 1; “COAL, Colorado, Boulder County, Gorham”).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gorham is listed as 91: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1902** (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

- **1906 – 7** (See: City Directory Boulder 1906-7;
  - includes a section for Gorham, in this Boulder City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1926** (See: County Directory Boulder County 1926
  - R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder County Directory);
  - includes a section for Gorham, in this Boulder County Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1928** (See: County Directory Boulder County 1928 [Polk’s Boulder County Directory];
  - includes a section for Gorham, in this Boulder County Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1932 (See: **County Directory Boulder County 1932** [Polk’s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Gorham, in this **Boulder County Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1936 (See: **County Directory Boulder County 1936** [Polk’s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Gorham, in this **Boulder County Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1940 (Gorham is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gorham is listed as 91).

• 1943 (See: **City and County Directory Boulder Including · Longmont · and Boulder County 1943**
  [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gorham (no names), in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1946 (See: **City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont ·
  and Boulder County 1946** [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gorham (no names), in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1949 (See: **City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont ·
  and Boulder County 1949** [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gorham (no names), in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1951 (See: **City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont ·
  and Boulder County 1951** [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gorham (no names), in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1955 (See: **City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont ·
  and Boulder County 1955** [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Gorham (no names), in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).
**GOSSARD RANCH**, Moffat County

**GOTHIC CITY (**GOthic**), Gunnison County...**

……………Clippings File available

……………Photograph Files available

“Mining camp in Elk Mountain District, Gunnison county. Population about 800. ...”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Gothic City: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department. located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

**1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

**1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... ‘Gothic City’... 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

· includes a section for Gothic City (on pgs. 191 – 192), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;

· includes Gothic on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;

· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*

Including ... ‘Gothic’... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];

· includes a section for Gothic (beginning on pg. 242), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;

· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

**1883** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock
Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883:
* located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

*GOULD, Jackson County……Clippings File available

- **1940** (Gould is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gould is listed as 219).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Winter 1959-60*; includes Gould numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1960-61** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Winter 1960-61*; includes Gould numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Jan 1962*; includes Gould numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Jan 1963*; includes Gould numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Jan 1965*; includes Gould numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Jan 1966* [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Gould numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Jan 1968* [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Gould numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Mar 1971* [Mountain Bell]; includes Gould numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1974** (See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Gould numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1975** (See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Gould numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1976** (See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Gould numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1977** (See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Gould numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1978** (See: Telephone Book Walden Feb 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Gould numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1979** (See: Telephone Book Walden Feb 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Gould numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1980** (See: Telephone Book Walden Including Cowdrey Gould Rand Feb 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Gould numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1981** (See: Telephone Book Walden Including Cowdrey Gould Rand Feb 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Gould numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1982** (See: Telephone Book Walden Including Cowdrey Gould Rand Feb 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Gould numbers with the Walden numbers, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

  - includes Gould numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walden Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Including · Cowdrey · Gould · Rand  Mar 1984

[Mountain Bell];

- includes Gould numbers in the section for **Walden**, in this **Walden Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walden Telephone Books**.

**Feb 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Including · Cowdrey · Gould · Rand  Feb 1985

[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];

- includes Gould numbers in the section for **Walden**, in this **Walden Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walden Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1988/89** (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Including · Cowdrey · Gould · Rand  Mar 1988/89

[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];

- includes Gould numbers in the section for **Walden**, in this **Walden Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walden Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1993/94** (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Including · Cowdrey · Gould · Rand  Mar 1993/94

[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];

- includes Gould numbers in the section for **Walden**, in this **Walden Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walden Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1994/95** (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Including · Cowdrey · Gould · Rand  Mar 1994/95

[USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages];

- includes Gould numbers in the section for **Walden**, in this **Walden Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walden Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1995/96** (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Including · Cowdrey · Gould · Rand  Mar 1995/96

[USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages];

- includes Gould numbers in the section for **Walden**, in this **Walden Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walden Telephone Books**.

**Aug 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  Aug 1997/1998

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX; PTI Communications]

- includes Gould numbers in the section for **Walden**, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**.)
• **Aug 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including • Buford • Clark • Cowdrey • Dinosaur • Gould • Hahn’s Peak • Hamilton • Hayden • Jackson County government • Maybell • Meeker • Milner • Moffat County government • Oak Creek • Phippsburg • Rand • Rangely • Rio Blanco County government • Routt County government • Steamboat Springs • Walden • Yampa  **Aug 2000/2001** [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
  • includes Gould numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
  in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through **Aug 2002** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including • Buford • Clark • Cowdrey • Dinosaur • Gould • Hahn’s Peak • Hamilton • Hayden • Jackson County government • Maybell • Meeker • Milner • Moffat County government • Oak Creek • Phippsburg • Rand • Rangely • Rio Blanco County government • Routt County government • Steamboat Springs • Walden • Yampa  **use through Aug 2002** [Qwest Dex];
  • includes Gould numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
  in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through **Aug 2003** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including • Buford • Clark • Cowdrey • Dinosaur • Gould • Hahn’s Peak • Hamilton • Hayden • Jackson County government • Maybell • Meeker • Milner • Moffat County government • Oak Creek • Phippsburg • Rand • Rangely • Rio Blanco County government • Routt County government • Steamboat Springs • Walden • Yampa  **use through Aug 2003** [Qwest Dex];
  • includes Gould numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
  in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through **Aug 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including • Buford • Clark • Cowdrey • Dinosaur • Gould • Hahn’s Peak • Hamilton • Hayden • Jackson County government • Maybell • Meeker • Milner • Moffat County government • Oak Creek • Phippsburg • Rand • Rangely • Rio Blanco County government • Routt County government • Steamboat Springs • Walden • Yampa  **use through Aug 2005** [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Gould numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
• use through Aug 2006 (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2006 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Gould numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through Aug 2007 (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Toponas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2007 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Gould numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through Aug 2009 (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Toponas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2009 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Gould numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• issued Aug 2011 (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford ·
Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa [issued Aug 2011 [dex Official Directory / CenturyLink];
includes Gould numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
in this Craig Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*Gould Ranch, Jackson County

*Gove, Weld County

*Governor’s Ranch

  • use through June 2009 (See: Telephone Book “Community Edition” South Jeffco
    Including · Bow Mar · Columbine Valley · Governor’s Ranch ·
    Ken Caryl Ranch · Roxborough Park · Southwest Denver ·
    Southwest Littleton · Southwest Plaza use through June 2009
    [DEX Qwest Official Directory];
    • includes Governor’s Ranch with all the other numbers, in this South Jeffco Telephone Book;
    • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the South Jeffco Telephone Books).

*Gowanda, Weld County

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
*GRADY*, La Plata County
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population provided; this is listed as a Railroad Siding: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]*; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

*GRAFT*, Baca County

• **1940** (Graft is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Graft is listed as 10).

*GRAHAM MESA*

• **Summer 1953** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · *Graham Mesa* · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · *Rifle* · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson  *Summer 1953* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Graham Mesa numbers in the section for *Rifle*, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*; 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*).
**Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including: Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · *Rifle* · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Graham Mesa numbers in the section for *Rifle*, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including: Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · *Rifle* Winter 1959-60;
- includes Graham Mesa numbers in the section for *Rifle*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*GRAHAM PARK*

**April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · *Graham Park* · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichert Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
*GRANADA, Bent County, then Prowers County, 81041...

...............Clippings File available

...............Photograph Files available


(Date incorporated: July 25, 1887).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Grandad is listed as 342: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Granada .... 1881
J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881;
∙ includes a section for Granada (on pg. 192), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
∙ includes Granada on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
∙ located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

∙ includes only the inscription cited above for Granada (on pg. 244), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
∙ located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

∙ located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• Summer 1954 (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Wiley Summer 1954
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
∙ includes Granada numbers in the section for Bristol - Granada, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1968 (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Holly Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Walsh Mar 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
∙ includes a section for Bristol-Granada numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1981 (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1981;
∙ includes a section for Bristol-Granada numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982 (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1982;
∙ includes a section for Bristol-Granada numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983 (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave
Springfield  Two Buttes  Vilas  Walsh  Wiley  April 1983:
- includes a section for Bristol-Granada numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book* Lamar  Bristol  Granada  Campo  Hartman  Hasty  Holly  McClave  Springfield  Two Buttes  Vilas  Walsh  Wiley  April 1984:
- includes a section for Bristol-Granada numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- includes a section for Bristol-Granada numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- includes a section for Bristol-Granada numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- includes a section for Bristol-Granada numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- includes a section for Bristol-Granada numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- includes a section for Bristol-Granada numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*.

includes a section for Bristol-Granada numbers, in this [Lamar Telephone Book];
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

June 1998/1999  
(See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 1998/1999 [USWEST Dex];
includes a section for Bristol-Granada numbers, in this [Lamar Telephone Book];
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

June 1999/2000  
(See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 1999/2000 [USWEST Dex];
includes a section for Bristol-Granada numbers, in this [Lamar Telephone Book];
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

June 2001/2002  
(See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
includes a section for Bristol-Granada numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

June 2003/2004  
(See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2003/2004 [Qwest Dex];
includes a section for Bristol-Granada numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

June 2005/2006  
(See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2005/2006 [Qwest Dex];
includes a section for Bristol-Granada numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

June 2007/2008  
(See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2007/2008 [Qwest Dex];
includes a section for Bristol-Granada numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

2010-2011  
(See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  ... Granada (27 business listings) ... 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Granada, and Granada’s 27 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

June 2011  
(See: dex Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area
including Baca County government · Bent County government · Bristol ·
Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · La Junta · Las Animas ·
McClave · Pritchett · Prowers County government · Swink · Two Buttes ·
• 2013  (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional
Includi
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory.

• 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional
Including  Adams County government  Agate  Akron  Amherst  Anton  Arapahoe  Arapahoe County government  Arickaree  Arlington  Armel  Arriba  Atwood  Bennett  Bethune  Bonny Dam  Brandon  Bristol  Brush  Burlington  Byers  Calhan  Cheraw  Cheyenne County government  Cheyenne Wells  Chivington  Cope  Crook  Crowley  Crowley County government  Deer Trail  Eads  Eckley  Ediston  Elbert  Elbert County government  Elizabeth  Ellicott  El Paso  El Paso County government  Falcon  Flagler  Fleming  Ft. Lyon  Fort Morgan  Fowler  Genoa  Granada  Hale  Hanover
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padrioni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; *includes Granada numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; *located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*GRANBY, Grand County, 80446……Clippings Files available

(Date incorporated: Dec 11, 1905).

1940 (Granby is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Granby is listed as 162).

Oct 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park Oct 1997/1998 [USWEST DEX]; includes Granby numbers, in this Grand County Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

Oct 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park Oct 1998/1999 [USWEST DEX];
· includes Granby numbers, in this Grand County Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

• **2000/2001** (See: Telephone Book Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park 2000/2001 [Qwest DEX];  
· includes Granby numbers, in this Grand County Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

• use through **Oct 2002** (See: Telephone Book Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park use through Oct 2002 [Qwest DEX];  
· includes Granby numbers, in this Grand County Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

• use through **Oct 2003** (See: Telephone Book Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park use through Oct 2003 [Qwest DEX];  
· includes Granby numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Grand County Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

• use through **Oct 2007** (See: Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand County government · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash use through Oct 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com];  
· includes Granby numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).

• use through **Oct 2008** (See: Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand County government · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash use through Oct 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];  
· includes Granby numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).

• use through **Oct 2009** (See: Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand County government · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash use through Oct 2009
• use through Oct 2010  (See:  *Telephone Book Grand County* Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park  use through Nov 2008

• 2010-2011  (See:  *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado*

  … · Granby (457 business listings) · …  2010-2011

  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Granby, and Granby’s 457 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*GRAND*

• Summer 1954  (See:  *Telephone Book Rangely Summer 1954:*

  · includes Grand numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Rangely Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Rangely Telephone Books).

*GRAND COUNTY……..Clippings Files available*

• Oct 1997/1998  (See:  *Telephone Book Grand County* Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park  Oct 1997/1998 [USWEST DEX];
· includes Grand County government numbers, in this *Grand County Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand County Telephone Books*).

**Oct 1998/1999** (See: *Telephone Book Grand County* Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake ·
Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park
Oct 1998/1999 [USWEST DEX];
· includes Grand County government numbers, in this *Grand County Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand County Telephone Books*).

**Oct 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book Grand County* Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake ·
Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park
Oct 2000/2001 [Qwest DEX];
· includes Grand County government numbers, in this *Grand County Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand County Telephone Books*).

· use through Oct 2002 (See: *Telephone Book Grand County* Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake ·
Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash ·
Winter Park  use through Oct 2002 [Qwest DEX];
· includes Grand County government numbers, in this *Grand County Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand County Telephone Books*).

· use through Oct 2003 (See: *Telephone Book Grand County* Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake ·
Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash ·
Winter Park  use through Oct 2003 [Qwest DEX];
· includes Grand County government numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Grand County Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand County Telephone Books*).

· use through Oct 2007 (See: *Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County* Including · Fraser ·
Granby · *Grand County government* · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs ·
Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash  use through Oct 2007
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com];
· includes Grand County government numbers at the beginning of the phone book, in this *Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Winter Park Telephone Books*).

· use through Nov 2007 (See: *Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area* Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · *Grand County government* ·
Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville ·
McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government ·
Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Grand County government numbers in a section at the beginning,
  in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

* use through Oct 2008 (See: Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County Including · Fraser ·
  Granby · Grand County government · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs ·
  Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash use through Oct 2008
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
· includes Grand County government numbers at the beginning of the phone book,
  in this Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).

* use through Nov 2008 (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
  Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon ·
  Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government ·
  Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville ·
  McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government ·
  Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Grand County government numbers in a section at the beginning,
  in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

* use through Oct 2009 (See: Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County Including · Fraser ·
  Granby · Grand County government · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs ·
  Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash use through Oct 2009
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
· includes Grand County government numbers at the beginning of the phone book,
  in this Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).

* use through Oct 2010 (See: Telephone Book Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake ·
  Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Tabernash · Winter Park
  use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
· includes Grand County numbers with all other numbers, in this Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

* use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
  Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon ·
Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Grand County government numbers in a section at the beginning.
· located in Vail Telephone Book.
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

*GRAND ISLAND, Boulder County
(Maps including Grand Island are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

*GRAND ISLAND DISTRICT, Boulder County
“... organized in 1863 ... the richest silver mining district in Colorado, or the world ...”
The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871

· 1871 (See: City / Business Directory Colorado Including · Black Hawk · Boulder · Burlington · Caribou City · Central City · Colorado City · Denver · Fair Play · Georgetown · Golden City · Greeley · Haddam · Idaho Springs · Keysport · Kit Carson · Longmont · Nevada · Pueblo · Trinidad · Valmont 1871 [The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871];
· includes a history for the Grand Island Mining District (on pgs. 414-415) in this Colorado City / Business Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro).

*GRAND JUNCTION, Mesa County, (has more than one Zip Code)...

Clippings Files available

Photograph Files available
(Date incorporated: July 22, 1882).
The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Grand Junction is listed as 12,479: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).


- **1886** (See: *History and Business Directory of Mesa County*, also titled *History and Description of Mesa County*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.84 M562me).


- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehn · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironont · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manorola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanchant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Oliny · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton · N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill ·
Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Tinnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp

**April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company]:
- includes a section for Grand Junction (pgs. 244 – 247), in this **Colorado Telephone Directory**;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2** – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

- **1902** (See: Western Mining Directory 1902):
  - located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT)** – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902.

- **1905-1906** (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1905-1906
  - [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
  - includes a **Mesa County Farmers Directory**, in this **Grand Junction City and County Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **July 1907** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District Including: Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Caprock Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Corvallis · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gympsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pearl Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumperton · Sunset · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott
  - **July 1907**

  - [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes a section for Grand Junction (on pgs. 7 – 32), in this **Aspen Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **1928** (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction Including: Mesa County 1928
  - [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
  - includes **Mesa County Farmers Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• **1930** (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory  Grand Junction** Including Mesa County  **1930**
  [R.L. Polk's Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
  · includes **Mesa County Farmers Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**.)

• **1931-32** (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory  Grand Junction** Including Mesa County  **1931-32**
  [R.L. Polk's Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
  · includes **Mesa County Farmers Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**.)

• **1935** (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory  Grand Junction** Including Mesa County  **1935**
  [R.L. Polk's Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
  · includes **Mesa County Farmers Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**.)

• **1937** (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory  Grand Junction** Including Mesa County  **1937**
  [R.L. Polk's Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
  · includes **Mesa County Farmers Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**.)

• **1939-40** (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory  Grand Junction** Including Mesa County  **1939-40**
  [R.L. Polk's Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
  · includes **Mesa County Farmers Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**.)

• **1941** (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory  Grand Junction** Including Mesa County  **1941**
  [R.L. Polk's Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**.)

• **1943** (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory  Grand Junction** Including Mesa County  **1943**
  [R.L. Polk's Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**.)

• **1946** (See: **POLK’S City Directory  Grand Junction**  **1946** [Polk's Grand Junction City Directory];
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**.)

• **1949** (See: **POLK’S City Directory  Grand Junction**  **1949** [Polk's Grand Junction City Directory];
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**.)

• **1956** (See: **POLK’S City Directory  Grand Junction**  **1956** [Polk's Grand Junction City Directory];
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**.)
• 1957 (See: POLK'S City Directory Grand Junction 1957 [Polk's Grand Junction City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1959 (See: POLK'S City Directory Grand Junction 1959 [Polk's Grand Junction City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1960 (See: POLK'S City Directory Grand Junction 1960 [Polk's Grand Junction City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1961 (See: POLK'S City Directory Grand Junction 1961 [Polk's Grand Junction City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: POLK'S City Directory Grand Junction 1962 [Polk's Grand Junction City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: POLK'S City Directory Grand Junction 1963 [Polk's Grand Junction City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: POLK'S City Directory Grand Junction 1964 [Polk's Grand Junction City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: POLK'S City Directory Grand Junction 1965 [Polk's Grand Junction City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books; Telephone Book Grand Junction 1965; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: POLK'S City Directory Grand Junction 1966 [Polk's Grand Junction City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction 1967; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1968 (See: POLK'S City Directory Grand Junction 1968 [Polk's Grand Junction City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: POLK'S City Directory Grand Junction 1969 [Polk's Grand Junction City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: POLK'S City Directory Grand Junction 1970 [Polk's Grand Junction City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971 (See: POLK'S City Directory Grand Junction 1971 [Polk's Grand Junction City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books; Telephone Book Grand Junction 1971;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1972** (See: **POLK’S City Directory – Grand Junction 1972** [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory]; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**). (See: **Telephone Book Grand Junction 1972**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1973** (See: **POLK’S City Directory – Grand Junction 1973** [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory]; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**). (See: **Telephone Book Grand Junction 1973**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Jan 1974** (See: **Telephone Book Grand Junction Delta Montrose** Including: Ames, Antelope Hill, Anthracite Creek, Ash Mesa, Austin, Barrow Mesa, Belaire Estates, Billy Creek, Blue Mesa, Blue Stone, Bone Mesa, Bonita Valley, Bostwick Park, Bowie, Brickyard Hill, Bridge, Brush Creek, California Mesa, Cameo, Campbell’s Switch, Camp Bird, Carr Creek, Cedar, Cedar Basin, Cedar Creek, Cedaredge, Cedar Mesa, Cerro Summit, Chipeta Heights, Chipeta Springs, Cimarron, Cimarron Valley, Clearcreek, Clear Fork, Clifton, Coalby, Coal Creek, Collbran, Colona, Cory, Cottonwood Creek, Cottonwood Meadows, Coventry, Cow Creek, Crawford, Crawford Mesa, Crystal Creek, De Beque, Deep Creek Mesa, Delta County government, Dry Cedar Basin, Dry Creek, Dry Fork, Duckett Draw, Duke Hill, East Mesa, East Spring, Eckert, Fairview, Fall Creek, Franklin Mesa, Frost, Fruita, Fruitland Mesa, Garnet Mesa, Garvin Mesa, Grand Mesa, Grand View Mesa, Gunnison Valley, Hanson Mesa, Happy Canon, High Mesa, Hotchkiss, Ilimi, Kimball Creek, Kiniken Heights, Knob Hill, Lake Lenore, Lamborn Mesa, Lazear, Leroux Creek, Liberty Bell Village, Log Hill Mesa, Loma, Lower Grand View Mesa, Mack, Maher, Maple Grove, Marjo Heights, Matterhorn, Menoken, Mesa, Mesa County government, Mesa Lakes, Mexican Gulch, Midway, Minnesota Creek, Missouri Flats, Molina, Montrose County government, Mountain View Park, North Delta, North Mesa, Norwood, Oak Grove, Olathe, Onion Valley, Ophir, Orchard City, Ouray, Ouray County government, Palisade, Pandora, Paonia, Paradise Village, Peach Valley, Piburn Flats, Pitkin Mesa, Placerville, Plateau Canyon, Plateau City, Plateau Creek, Pleasant Valley, Powell Mesa, Ragged Mountain, Read, Redlands Mesa, Red Mountain, Redvale, Ridgway, Riverside, Roan Creek, Rogers Mesa, Roubideau, Salt Creek, San Miguel, San Miguel County, Sawpit, Shavano, Shavano Valley, Shenandoah, Shinn Park, Somerset, Spring Creek Mesa, Spurling Mesa, Stewart Mesa, Stucker Mesa,}
Sunnyside ∙ Sunshine Mesa ∙ Surface Creek ∙ Telluride ∙ Tongue Creek ∙ TRoutt Lake ∙ Turkey Creek Mesa ∙ Uncompahgre ∙ Upper Surface Creek ∙ Vega Dam ∙ Wakefield Mesa ∙ West Cedaredge ∙ Whitewater

Jan 1974

[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Grand Junction, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: POLK’S City Directory  Grand Junction  1974 [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: POLK’S City Directory  Grand Junction  1975 [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction  1975;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: POLK’S City Directory  Grand Junction  1976 [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction  1976;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: POLK’S City Directory  Grand Junction  1977 [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction  1977;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: POLK’S City Directory  Grand Junction  1978 [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction  1978;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1979 (See: POLK’S City Directory  Grand Junction  1979 [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction  1979;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: POLK’S City Directory  Grand Junction  1980 [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction  1980;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1981 (See: POLK’S City Directory Grand Junction 1981 [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction 1981;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1982 (See: POLK’S City Directory Grand Junction 1982 [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction 1982;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1983 (See: POLK’S City Directory Grand Junction 1983 [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction 1983;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: POLK’S City Directory Grand Junction 1984 [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction 1984;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1985 (See: POLK’S City Directory Grand Junction 1985 [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction 1985;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988 (See: POLK’S City Directory Grand Junction 1988 [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1989 (See: POLK’S City Directory Grand Junction 1989 [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991 (See: POLK’S City Directory Grand Junction 1991 [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1992 (See: POLK’S City Directory Grand Junction 1992 [Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1993**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  Grand Junction  1993*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1993/1994**  (See: *Telephone Book  Grand Junction  1993-1994*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction* City Directories and Telephone Books).


• **1996**  (See: *POLK’S Cross-Reference Directory  Grand Junction  1996*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1996/1997**  (See: *Telephone Book  Grand Junction  1996-1997*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction* City Directories and Telephone Books).


• April 1997/1998  (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
  *Grand Junction Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater
  April 1997/1998 [*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX*];
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1998  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Grand Junction  1998* [*Polk's Grand Junction City Directory*];
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1998/1999  (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgeway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
  and *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · *Grand Junction* ·
  Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  April 1998/1999
  [*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX*];
  · includes a section for Grand Junction businesses, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1999/2000  (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgeway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
  and *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · *Grand Junction* ·
Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  April 1999/2000
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];
· includes a section for Grand Junction businesses, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
and Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  April 2001/2002
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];
· includes a section for Grand Junction businesses, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction 2003;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2004  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
and Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
· includes a section for Grand Junction businesses, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2005  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale ·
Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
and Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Grand Junction ·
Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater April 2005

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Grand Junction businesses, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2006 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona ·
Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood ·
Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale ·
Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
and Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Grand Junction ·
Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater April 2006

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Grand Junction businesses, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona ·
Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood ·
Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale ·
Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
and Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Grand Junction ·
Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater May 2009

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Grand Junction businesses, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado

... · Grand Junction (6,746 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Grand Junction, and Grand Junction’s 6,746 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
GRAND LAKE, Grand County, 80447......Clippings Files available

Photograph Files available


(Date incorporated: June 23, 1944).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Grand Lake is listed as 200: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  · includes Grand Lake on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881);

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• Oct 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park Oct 1997/1998 [USWEST DEX];
  · includes Grand Lake, in this Grand County Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).
• Oct 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book  Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake ·
Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park
Oct 1998/1999 [USWEST DEX];
   · includes Grand Lake, in this Grand County Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

• 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book  Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake ·
Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park
2000/2001 [Qwest DEX];
   · includes Grand Lake, in this Grand County Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2002  (See: Telephone Book  Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake ·
Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Tabernash · Winter Park
use through Oct 2002 [Qwest DEX];
   · includes Grand Lake, in this Grand County Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2003  (See: Telephone Book  Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake ·
Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Tabernash · Winter Park
use through Oct 2003 [Qwest DEX];
   · includes Grand Lake numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Grand County Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2007  (See: Telephone Book  Winter Park and Grand County Including · Fraser ·
Granby · Grand County government · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs ·
Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash use through Oct 2007
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com];
   · includes Grand Lake numbers in with all the other numbers,
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2008  (See: Telephone Book  Winter Park and Grand County Including · Fraser ·
Granby · Grand County government · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs ·
Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash use through Oct 2008
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
   · includes Grand Lake numbers in with all the other numbers,
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).
• use through Oct 2009 (See: *Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County* Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand County government · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash use through Oct 2009
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
  · includes Grand Lake numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Winter Park Telephone Books*).

• use through Oct 2010 (See: *Telephone Book Grand County* Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Tabernash · Winter Park use through Oct 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
  · includes Grand Lake numbers with all other numbers, in this *Grand County Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand County Telephone Books*).

• 2010-2011 (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado*
  … · Grand Lake (209 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Grand Lake, and Grand Lake’s 209 business listings, in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

*GRAND MESA, Delta County……Clippings File available

• 1940 (Grand Mesa is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Grand Mesa).

• Jan 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
  · includes Grand Mesa in the sections for Cedaredge and Mesa, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Aug 1981** (See: **Telephone Book Delta County** Including - Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights **Aug 1981** [**Delta County Telephone Company**];

- includes Grand Mesa numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this **Delta County Telephone Book**;
- only Delta has a separate section;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Delta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Aug 1982** (See: **Telephone Book Delta County** Including - Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights **Aug 1982** [**Delta County Telephone Company**];

- includes Grand Mesa numbers with the other communities’ numbers,
  - in this **Delta County Telephone Book** (only Delta has a separate section);
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Delta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

*GRAND VALLEY, Garfield County……Clippings File available

.................................................................Photograph Files available
(The town’s name originally was Parachute (the Ute word for Twin, for two similar looking mountains above the Parachute Creek that runs through the town). In 1908 the town’s people voted to rename the town “Grand Valley”. Then in the 1980’s they voted to return the town’s name back to the original “Parachute”).

- **1940** (Grand Valley is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Grand Valley is listed as 230).

- **Summer 1953** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including • Antlers • Anvil Points • Battlement Mesa • Beaver Creek • Buford • Cache Creek • Case • Cliff View • Cottonwood • Divide Creek • Dry Creek • Dry Hollow • Elk Creek • Fawn Creek • Flag Creek • Graham Mesa • Hoffmeister • Holmes Mesa • Howard • Hunter Mesa • Kendall Heights • Little Beaver Creek • Mamm Creek • Meeker • Milk Creek • Miller Creek • Morrisania Mesa • Morris Cabin • Nine Mile • Parachute Creek • Piceance • Piceance Creek • Porcupine Creek • Powell Park • Rifle • Rifle Creek • Rio Blanco • Rio Blanco County government • Rulison • Silt • Strawberry Creek • Twelve Mile • Vaneville • Wallace Creek • Western Heights • Wilson Summer 1953
  
  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  - includes a section for Grand Valley, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;
  - 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*).

- **Fall 1955** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including • Battlement Mesa • Cotton Wood • Morrisania Mesa • Parachute Creek • Wallace Creek Fall 1955
  
  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  - 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity* Including • Aspen • Basalt • Carbondale • Grand Valley • Meeker • New Castle • Rifle Winter 1957-58 *The Mountain States and Telegraph Company*;
  - includes a section for Grand Valley (page 27), in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including • Basalt • Carbondale • Glenwood Springs • Grand Valley • New Castle • Rifle Winter 1959-60;
includes a section for Grand Valley, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965  (See: City Directory Aspen 1965 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland Colorado];
includes Grand Valley farm owners in a Garfield and Pitkin County Farm Directory,
in the back of this Aspen City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1985  (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Glenwood Springs and surrounding rural area
Including · Antlers · Carbondale · Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley ·
Newcastle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt  Jan 1985
Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory - Residential Edition];
includes Grand Valley numbers in with all other numbers, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986  (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Glenwood Springs Including · Antlers · Carbondale ·
Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley · Newcastle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt  1986
Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory];
includes Grand Valley numbers in with all other numbers, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs Telephone Books and City Directories).

• 1987  (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Glenwood Springs Including · Antlers · Carbondale ·
Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley · Newcastle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt  1987
Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory];
includes Grand Valley numbers in with all other numbers, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs Telephone Books and City Directories).

• 1988  (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Glenwood Springs Including · Antlers · Carbondale ·
Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley · Newcastle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt  1988
Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory];
includes Grand Valley numbers in with all other numbers, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs Telephone Books and City Directories).

*GRANDVIEW (1 of 2), La Plata County
**GRAND VIEW (2 of 2)**

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including: · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · *Hotchkiss* · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];  
  * includes Grand View numbers in the section for Hotchkiss, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;  
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**GRAND VIEW ESTATES**

-------------------------------

**GRAND VIEW MESA**

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including: · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · 
  Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];  
  * includes Grand View Mesa in the section for Crawford, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;  
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including: · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  
  [Delta County Telephone Company];
includes Grand View Mesa numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book; (only Delta has a separate section);
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

Aug 1982 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
includes Grand View Mesa numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book; (only Delta has a separate section);
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*GRANEROS (*GRANERO’S), Pueblo County


(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

* 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

* 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Graneros · … 1881
[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes a section for Graneros (on pg. 192), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

GRANGER, Rio Grande County

- 1940  (Granger is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Granger is listed as 20).
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.
Including ... Granite ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
• includes only the inscription cited above for Granite (on pg. 244), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado)].

• 1883 (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments, “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado
• Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breece Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Collbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel • Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Elyria • Emma • Empire • Englewood • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen • Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain • Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Fryuta • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown • Gillette • Gilpin • Gilson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite • Gray Creek • Greely • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironon • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair • Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichant Inn • Nederland • Nepeta • Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olath • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park •
Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · *April 15, 1901* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
*includes Granite on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,” but our copy fails to include an entry for Granite, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
*located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901*.

- **1902** (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*;
  *located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902*).

- **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District July 1907*;
  *includes a section for Granite numbers, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  *located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1940** (Granite is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Granite is listed as 50).
▪ July 1965  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Dillon Leadville Minturn Red Cliff Vail July 1965):
  · includes Granite in a section for Leadville in this *Breckenridge* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge* Telephone Books).

▪ Jan 1975  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Dillon Frisco Leadville Minturn Silverthorne Vail Jan 1975):
  · includes Granite in a section for Leadville in this *Breckenridge* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge* Telephone Books).

  · includes Granite in a section for Leadville in this *Breckenridge* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge* Telephone Books).

  · includes Granite in a section for Leadville in this *Breckenridge* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge* Telephone Books).

  · includes Granite in a section for Leadville in this *Breckenridge* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge* Telephone Books).

  · includes Granite in a section for Leadville in this *Breckenridge* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge* Telephone Books).

▪ use through Nov 2007  (See: *Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area*
  · including: Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · *Granite* · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott  use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory/Qwest];
  · includes Granite numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Vail Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Vail Telephone Books*).

▪ use through Nov 2008  (See: *Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area*
Including: Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Granite numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Salida Buena Vista Alma Fairplay May 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Granite numbers in the section for Salida, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2010 (See: Telephone Book Salida Alder Alma Bonanza Buena Vista Climax Coaldale Como Cotopaxi Fairplay Garfield Garo Granite Guffey Hartsel Howard Jefferson Leadville Maysville Monarch Nathrop Pike Trails Poncha Springs Saguache Texas Creek Twin Lakes Villa Grove use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Granite numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
  Including: Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Granite numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado
  ... · Granite (1 business listing) · ...
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Granite, and Granite’s 1 business listing, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory,
  which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida Including: Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como ·
Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Granite numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Granite numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

*GRANITE CRAGS

• (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
· Granite Crags numbers are included in the Bailey section, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*GRANT, Park County, 80448 ......Clippings File available

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Grant: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
Located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … Grant 1881*
  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Grant (on pg. 193), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Grant on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  (See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881, Including … Grant 1881* [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes only the inscription cited above for Grant (on pg. 244), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory   Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant ·
Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill ·
Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson ·
Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle ·
Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead ·
Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton ·
Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye ·
Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward ·
Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  2003

   [infoUSA Inc.; Citrus Influential; Denver, Colorado];
   · includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
   · includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
     Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
   · includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
     Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
   · includes Market Planning (Section 4);
   · includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
   · includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
   · includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
   · includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
   · includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories.

• use through Jan 2010  (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Aspen Park · Bailey · Bergen Park ·
   Buffalo Creek · Conifer · Geneseo · Golden · Grant · Idledale · Indian Hills ·
   Kittredge · Morrison · Phillipsburg · Pine · Shaffers Crossing · Shawnee
use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
   · includes Grant numbers in with all other numbers, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).
Also:

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*):
  - Grant numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*, where Bailey is separate from Evergreen;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
  
  ... · *Grant* (9 business listings) · ...  
  
  [Colorado Business Directory, *referenceUSA*; Omaha, Nebraska];
  
  - includes Grant, and Grant’s 9 business listings,
    - in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  
  - located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011*].

*GRANT MINE, Weld County*

- **1940** (Grant Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  
  and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Grant Mine).

*GRANT RANCH, City and County of Denver…

………………*Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods*

*GRAVES CAMP, Larimer County
*GRASSY HILL

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – *Building History Area*).

*GRAVEL, Mesa County

- **1940** (Gravel is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Gravel, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*GRAVELTON, Larimer County

- **1940** (Gravelton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Gravelton).

*GRAVES, Larimer County

- **1940** (Graves is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Graves).
*GRAY CREEK (*GREYCREEK) (*GREY CREEK)*

Las Animas County

“Population 350. A coal mining camp about 10 miles southeast of Trinidad, operated by the Victor Fuel Co. Has a good school, a substantial general store, a meat market and saloon. Exp to Trinidad, the nearest banking point...”

*Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.*


[The Colorado Telephone Company]; inclues Gray Creek numbers in the section for Trinidad (pgs. 90 – 93), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.

• April 15, 1901 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Aguilar, Alma, Altman, Anaconda, Apex, Arequa Gulch, Argo, Arkins, Artman, Aspen, Ault, Aurora, Austin Bluffs, Avondale, Axial, Bachelor, Bachelor Switch, Bailey, Basalt, Battle Mountain, Beacon Hill, Bellvue, Berkeley, Berthoud, Berwind, Big Bottom, Black Hawk, Boulder, Brainerd’s Camp, Breckenridge, Breeze Hill, Brighton, Broadmoor, Broadway Heights, Brookside, Broomfield, Brown’s Gulch, Brush, Buena Vista, Bull Hill, Burnham, California Gulch, California Mesa, Cameron, Camp Bird, Canfield, Canon City, Carbonate Hill, Carbondale, Cardiff, Carey’s Ranch, Cassell’s, Castle Rock, Cedar Edge, Central City, Chandler (Chandler Creek), Chihuahua, N. M., Clifton House, Clyde, Coal Creek, Collbran, Colorado City, Colorado Springs, Coonville, Cory, Craig, Cripple Creek, Cyanide, Debeque, Deer Creek, Delta, Denver, Dickinson, Dillon, Deuel.
including a section for Gray Creek (on pages 195 - 196), in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
also includes a *Las Animas County Classified Business Directory*;
a *Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory*, in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**GRAYMONT, Clear Creek County**

  - includes Graymont numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

  - includes Graymont numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**GRAYS, Saguache County**

- **1940** (Grays is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*:
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Grays, which is listed as a Railroad Wye).

**GREASEWOOD OIL FIELD, Weld County**

- **1940** (Greasewood Oil Field is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*:
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Greasewood Oil Field).
**GREAT DIVIDE**, Moffat County

- **1940** (Great Divide is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Great divide is listed as 23).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa *Summer 1956*; · includes Great Divide numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **1959** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa [*"Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959 “ edition] 1959; · includes Great Divide numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely Steamboat Springs Yampa Mar 1972*; · includes Great Divide with the Craig numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely Steamboat Springs Yampa Mar 1973*; · includes Great Divide with the Craig numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Craig Telephone Books).

**GREAT SAND DUNES NATIONAL MONUMENT**

Alamosa County, 81101

**GREEKTOWN**, City and County of Denver...
*GREELEY (1 of 2), Weld County, 80631 (has more than one Zip Code)...

Clippings Files available

Photograph Files available

"County seat of Weld county. Population, 2,200. ..."

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
(Date incorporated: Nov 15, 1885).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Greeley is listed as 15,995: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1871 (See: City / Business Directory Colorado Including · Black Hawk · Boulder · Burlington · Caribou City · Central City · Colorado City · Denver · Fair Play · Georgetown · Golden City · Greeley · Haddam · Idaho Springs · Keysport · Kit Carson · Longmont · Pueblo · Trinidad · Valmont 1871 [The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871];
  · includes a town description / history, a City Directory, and Business Directory for Greeley (begins on pg. 390) in this Colorado City / Business Directory [covers most of the whole territory];
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro).

• 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock
Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Greeley · ... 1881
[J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes a section for Greeley (on pgs. 193 – 196), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· includes Greeley on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881. Including ... · Greeley · ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes a section for Greeley (beginning on pg. 244), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

· located on Level 5 - Building History Area).

· 1892 (See: Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

· Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvira · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris ·

• Mar 1909  (See: Baxters' Directory  Mar 1909:
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

• Jan 1930  (See: City Directory  Greeley  Jan 1930
  [The Tribune-Republican Publishing Co. (27th Year) Greeley City Directory];· includes a Numerical Street Directory, a Classified Business Directory, and an Appendix with Civic Information, in this Greeley City Directory;· also includes a Greeley Rural Mail Routes 1-6 Directory, in the back of this Greeley City Directory;· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1931  (See: City and Rural Directory  Greeley  Sept 1931
  [The Tribune-Republican Publishing Co Vol. XIX (28th Year) Greeley City Directory];· includes a Numerical Street Directory, a Classified Business Directory, and an Appendix with Civic Information, in this Greeley City Directory;· also includes a Greeley Rural Mail Routes 1-6 Directory, in the back of this Greeley City Directory;· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1933  (See: City and Rural Directory  Greeley  Sept 1933
  [The Tribune-Republican Publishing Co.Vol. XX (30th Year) Greeley City Directory];· includes a Numerical Street Directory, a Classified Business Directory, and an Appendix with Civic Information, in this Greeley City Directory;· also includes a Greeley Rural Mail Routes 1-5 Directory, in the back of this Greeley City Directory;· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1935  (See: City and Rural Directory  Greeley  Sept 1935
  [The Tribune-Republican Publishing Co.Vol. XXI (32nd Year) Greeley City Directory];· includes a Numerical Street Directory, a Classified Business Directory, and an Appendix with Civic Information, in this Greeley City Directory;· also includes a Greeley Rural Mail Routes 1-4 Directory, in the back of this Greeley City Directory;· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1937  (See: City and Rural Directory  Greeley  Sept 1937
  [The Tribune-Republican Publishing Co.Vol. XXIII (34th Year) Greeley City Directory];· includes a Numerical Street Directory, a Classified Business Directory, and an Appendix with Civic Information, in this Greeley City Directory;· also includes a Greeley Rural Mail Routes 1-4 Directory, in the back of this Greeley City Directory;· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Sept 1938 (See: City and Rural Directory  Greeley  Sept 1938
  [The Tribune-Republican Publishing Co.Vol. XXIV (35th Year) Greeley City Directory];
  · includes a Numerical Street Directory, a Classified Business Directory,
    and an Appendix with Civic Information, in this Greeley City Directory;
  · also includes a Greeley Rural Mail Routes 1-4 Directory, in the back of this Greeley City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1939 (See: City and Rural Directory  Greeley  Sept 1939
  [The Tribune-Republican Publishing Co.Vol. XXV (36th Year) Greeley City Directory];
  · includes a Numerical Street and Avenue Directory, a Classified Business Directory,
    and an Appendix with Civic Information, in this Greeley City Directory;
  · also includes a Greeley Rural Mail Routes 1-4 Directory, in the back of this Greeley City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Greeley is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Greeley is listed as 15,995).

• Sept 1940 (See: City and Rural Directory  Greeley  Sept 1940
  [The Tribune-Republican Publishing Co.Vol. XXVI (37th Year) Greeley City Directory];
  · includes a Numerical Street and Avenue Directory, a Classified Business Directory,
    and an Appendix with Civic Information, in this Greeley City Directory;
  · also includes a Greeley Rural Mail Routes 1-4 Directory, in the back of this Greeley City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1942 (See: City and Rural Directory  Greeley  Sept 1942
  [The Tribune-Republican Publishing Co.Vol. XXVIII (39th Year) Greeley City Directory];
  · includes a Numerical Street and Avenue Directory, a Classified Business Directory,
    and an Appendix with Civic Information, in this Greeley City Directory;
  · also includes a Greeley Rural Mail Routes 1-4 Directory, in the back of this Greeley City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1944 (See: City and Rural Directory  Greeley  Sept 1944
  [The Tribune-Republican Publishing Co.Vol. XXIX (40th Year) Greeley City Directory];
  · includes a Numerical Street and Avenue Directory, a Classified Business Directory,
    and an Appendix with Civic Information, in this Greeley City Directory;
  · also includes a Greeley Rural Mail Routes 1-4 Directory, in the back of this Greeley City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1946 (See: City and Rural Directory  Greeley  April 1946
The Tribune-Republican Publishing Co. Vol. XXX (42nd Year) Greeley City Directory;
· includes a Numerical Street and Avenue Directory, a Classified Business Directory,
   and an Appendix with Civic Information, in this Greeley City Directory;
· also includes a Greeley Rural Mail Routes 1-4 Directory, in the back of this Greeley City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 1947  (See: Telephone Book Greeley  Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor · Weld County government  Oct 1947
   [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
   · includes a section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1948  (See: City and Rural Directory Greeley  1948
(dated: Nov 1947)  [The Tribune-Republican Publishing Co. Vol. XXXI (43rd Year) Greeley City Directory];
· includes a Numerical Street and Avenue Directory, a Classified Business Directory,
   and an Appendix with Civic Information, in this Greeley City Directory;
· includes a Greeley Rural Mail Routes 1-4 Directory, in the back of this Greeley City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1950  (See: City and Rural Directory Greeley  1950
(dated: Oct 1949)  [The Tribune-Republican Publishing Co. Vol. XXXII (44th Year) Greeley City Directory];
· includes a Numerical Street and Avenue Directory, a Classified Business Directory,
   and an Appendix with Civic Information, in this Greeley City Directory;
· also includes a Greeley Rural Mail Routes 1-4 Directory, in the back of this Greeley City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1952  (See: City and Rural Directory Greeley  1952
(dated: Oct 1951)  [The Tribune-Republican Publishing Co. Vol. XXXIII (46th Year) Greeley City Directory];
· includes a Numerical Street and Avenue Directory, a Classified Business Directory,
   and an Appendix with Civic Information, in this Greeley City Directory;
· also includes a Greeley Rural Mail Routes 1-4 Directory, in the back of this Greeley City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1956  (See: City Directory Greeley  1956 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co., Loveland, Colorado First Edition];
· includes a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory, a Reverse Telephone Directory,
   and a Greeley Rural Routes Directory, in this Greeley City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1956  (See: Telephone Book Greeley  Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover ·
Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor _Summer 1956_

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Greeley, in this _Greeley Telephone Book_
· located in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the _Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books_.

• 1958  (See: _City Directory Greeley_ 1958 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co., Loveland, Colorado Second Edition];
· includes a _Street and Avenue Guide_, a _Classified Business Directory_, a _Reverse Telephone Directory_,
  and a _Greeley Rural Routes Directory_, in this _Greeley City Directory_;
· located in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the _Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books_).

• 1959  (See: _City Directory Greeley_ 1959 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co., Loveland, Colorado Third Edition];
· includes a _Street and Avenue Guide_, a _Classified Business Directory_, a _Reverse Telephone Directory_,
  and a _Greeley Rural Routes Directory_, in this _Greeley City Directory_;
· located in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the _Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books_).

• Summer 1959  (See: _Telephone Book Greeley_ Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor _Summer 1959_

  "Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959" Edition

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Greeley, in this _Greeley Telephone Book_
· located in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the _Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books_.

• 1960  (See: _City Directory Greeley_ 1960 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co., Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a _Street and Avenue Guide_, a _Classified Business Directory_, a _Reverse Telephone Directory_,
  and a _Greeley Rural Routes Directory_, in this _Greeley City Directory_;
· located in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the _Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books_).

• Aug 1961  (See: _Telephone Book Greeley_ Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Cornish · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor _Aug 1961_ [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Greeley, in this _Greeley Telephone Book_
· located in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the _Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books_).

• 1962  (See: _City Directory Greeley_ 1962 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co., Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a _Street and Avenue Guide_, a _Classified Business Directory_, a _Reverse Telephone Directory_,
and a Greeley Rural Routes Directory, in this Greeley City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1963**  
  (See: City Directory Greeley 1963 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co., Loveland, Colorado];
  includes a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory, a Reverse Telephone Directory,
  and a Greeley Rural Routes Directory, in this Greeley City Directory;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1965**  
  (See: City Directory Greeley 1965 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co., Loveland, Colorado];
  includes a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory, a Reverse Telephone Directory,
  and a Greeley Rural Routes Directory, in this Greeley City Directory;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1966**  
  (See: City Directory Greeley 1966 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co., Loveland, Colorado];
  includes a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory, and a Reverse Telephone Directory,
in this Greeley City Directory;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1966**  
  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Includes Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  includes a section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1968**  
  (See: City Directory Greeley 1968
  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co., Loveland, Colorado A Division of Johnson Publishing Co.];
  includes a Street and Avenue Guide: a List of Householders and Occupants of Office Buildings and Businesses with Telephones, a Classified Business Directory, and a Reverse Telephone Directory,
in this Greeley City Directory;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1968**  
  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Includes Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  includes a section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1969**  
  (See: City Directory Greeley 1969 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
in this Greeley City Directory:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970  (See: City Directory Greeley 1970 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a Street and Avenue Guide: a List of Householders and Occupants of Office Buildings and Businesses
with Telephones, a Classified Business Directory, and a Reverse Telephone Directory.
in this Greeley City Directory:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1970  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Includes · Ault · Braceywell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1970 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971  (See: City Directory Greeley 1971 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory, and a Greeley Telephone Locator.
in this Greeley City Directory:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1971  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Includes · Ault · Braceywell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972  (See: City Directory Greeley 1972 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory, and a Greeley Telephone Locator.
in this Greeley City Directory:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: JOHNSON'S County Directory Weld County Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighten · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keensburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severance · Stoneham · Windsor 1972
 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
includes Greeley numbers in with all other numbers, and in the area *Classified Business Directory*; and the *Telephone Locatory*, in this *Weld County Directory*; and includes a section for Greeley in the *Street and Rural Directory*, in this *Weld County Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Weld County Directories*).

(See: *Telephone & Business Locator “A Special Residential Edition”*  **Greeley 1972**  
[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
includes area *Business Locator*, an area *Classified Business Directory*, and a *Telephone Locator*, in this *Greeley Telephone & Business Locator*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1972**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*  Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  **Nov 1972**  [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1973**  (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory Greeley 1973*  
[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
includes a *Greeley Classified Business Directory*, a *Greeley Telephone Locator*, and a *Greeley Street and Avenue Guide*, in this *Greeley City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *JOHNSON’S Telephone & Business Locator “A Special Residential Edition”*  **Greeley 1973**  
[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
includes area *Business Locator*, an area *Classified Business Directory*, and a *Telephone Locator*, in this *Greeley Telephone & Business Locator*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*  Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  **Nov 1974**  [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1975**  (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory Greeley 1975*  [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a *Classified Business Directory*, a *Telephone Locator*, and a *Street and Avenue Guide*, in this *Greeley City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• **Nov 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor **Nov 1975** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1975-76**  (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Greeley 1975-76* [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes a *Classified Business Directory*, a *Telephone Locator*, and a *Street and Avenue Guide*,
  in this *Greeley City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1976**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor **Nov 1976** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1977**  (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Greeley 1977* [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes a *Classified Business Directory*, a *Telephone Locator*, and a *Street and Avenue Guide*,
  in this *Greeley City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1978**  (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Greeley 1978* [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes a *Classified Business Directory*, a *Telephone Locator*, and a *Street and Avenue Guide*,
  in this *Greeley City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1978**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor **Nov 1978** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Jan 1979**  (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Greeley Jan 1979* [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes a *Classified Business Directory*, a *Telephone Locator*,
  and a *Street and Avenue Guide*, in this *Greeley City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• **May 1980** (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory  Greeley  May 1980* [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes a **Classified Business Directory**, a **Telephone Locator**, and a **Street and Avenue Guide**, in this *Greeley City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1980** (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  **Nov 1980** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **June 1981** (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory  Greeley  June 1981* [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes a **Classified Business Directory**, a **Telephone Locator**, and a **Street and Avenue Guide**, in this *Greeley City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Aug 1982** (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory  Greeley  Aug 1982* [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes a **Classified Business Directory**, a **Telephone Locator**, and a **Street and Avenue Guide**, in this *Greeley City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1982** (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  **Nov 1982** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Dec 1983** (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  **Dec 1983** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **July 1983** (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory  Greeley Including · Evans  July 1983* [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes a **Classified Business Directory**, a **Telephone Locator**, and a **Street and Avenue Guide**, in this *Greeley City Directory*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Aug 1984**  (See: **JOHNSON'S City Directory  Greeley** Including Evans Aug 1984  
[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];  
• includes a **Classified Business Directory**, a **Telephone Locator**, and a **Street and Avenue Guide**,  
in this **Greeley City Directory**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Dec 1984**  (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Includes Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Dec 1984 [Mountain Bell];  
• includes a section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1985**  (See: **JOHNSON'S City Directory  Greeley** Including Evans and the surrounding rural area 1985  
[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];  
• includes a **Classified Business Directory**, a **Telephone Locator**, and a **Street and Avenue Guide**,  
in this **Greeley City Directory**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1985-1986**  (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range**  
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · **Weld County**  
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · **Greeley** · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliff · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986  
[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland,Ohio];  
• includes **Firms Alphabetized** Section;  
• includes **Firms Classified by S.I.C.** (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;  
• includes **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section;  
• includes **Market Planning** Section;
• includes **Firms by Zip Codes** Section;
• includes **Zip Code Street Index** Section;
• includes **Key Individual** Section;
• includes **Business Telephone Index** Section;
• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials**, with the **Contact Influential Business Directories**.

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the **CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673**].

**• 1986** (See: **JOHNSON’S City Directory Greeley** Including · Evans 1986)
  
  [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes a ** Classified Business Directory**, a **Telephone Locator**, and a **Street and Avenue Guide**, in this **Greeley City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**• Nov 1986/1987** (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor  Nov 1986/1987)
  
  [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
  · includes a section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**• 1987** (See: **JOHNSON’S City Directory Greeley** Including · Evans 1987)
  
  [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes a ** Classified Business Directory**, a **Telephone Locator**, and a **Street and Avenue Guide**, in this **Greeley City Directory**;
  · includes Evans listings, in this **Greeley City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

(See: **Address/Telephone Book Fort Collins Greeley & The Surrounding Area** 1987;)
  · includes a section for Greeley, in this **Fort Collins City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**• Nov 1987/1988** (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor  Nov 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
  · includes a section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**• 1988** (See: **JOHNSON’S City Directory Greeley** 1988 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes a ** Classified Business Directory**, a **Telephone Locator**, and a **Street and Avenue Guide**.)
1989  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Greeley 1989 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
    · includes a Classified Business Directory, a Telephone Locator, and a Street and Avenue Guide,
in this Greeley City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

June 1990  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Greeley June 1990 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
    · includes a Classified Business Directory, a Telephone Locator, and a Street and Avenue Guide,
in this Greeley City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1990/1991  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
    Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
    Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Miliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce ·
    Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government ·
    Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  Nov 1990/1991 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
    · includes a section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1991/1992  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
    Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey ·
    La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Miliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville ·
    Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins ·
    Windsor  Nov 1991/1992 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
    · includes a section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1992/1993  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
    Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey ·
    La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Miliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley ·
    Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  Nov 1992/1993 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
    · includes a section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Windsor Nov 1993/1994

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct]
· includes a section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Windsor Nov 1994/1995

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes a section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Windsor Nov 1996/1997

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes a section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Windsor Nov 1997/1998

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes a section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Sept 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Windsor Sept 1998/1999

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes a section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages: US West Direct];
• includes a section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range Covering: Boulder County - Douglas County - El Paso County - Elbert County - Larimer County - Park County - Pueblo County - Teller County - Weld County

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  • Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  • Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

- use through Sept 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  use through Sept 2005  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes a section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Sept 2006  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  use through Sept 2006  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes a section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Sept 2007  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  use through Sept 2007  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes a section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Valido hasta Febrero del 2008  (See: Spanish Business Directory  Colorado Front Range

  Includes businesses of · Denver · Greeley · Pueblo
  valid until Feb 2008  [DEX En Espanol];
  · includes Denver, Greeley, and Pueblo businesses, for Spanish speaking clientele, in this Spanish Colorado Front Range Business Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Front Range Business Directories).

- use through Feb 2008  (See: Telephone Book  Loveland  Includes · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead · Niwot Includes Business Listings for · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · and Surrounding Areas Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale ·
use through Feb 2008

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Business Listings for Greeley, in the Northern Colorado Businesses section, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2008
  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including ∙ Ault ∙ Bracewell ∙ Briggsdale ∙ Carr • Eaton ∙ Evans ∙ Fort Lupton ∙ Galeton ∙ Gilcrest ∙ Gill ∙ Hudson ∙ Johnstown • Keenesburg ∙ Kersey ∙ La Salle ∙ Lucerne ∙ Mead ∙ Milliken ∙ Nunn ∙ Orchard ∙ Pierce ∙ Platteville ∙ Severance ∙ Weldona • Wiggins • Windsor • use through Sept 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes a section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Valido hasta Enero del 2009
  (See: Spanish Business Directory Colorado Front Range
  Includes businesses of ∙ Denver ∙ Greeley ∙ Pueblo
valid until Jan 2009 [DEX En Español];
• includes Denver, Greeley, and Pueblo businesses, for Spanish speaking clientele,
  in this Spanish Colorado Front Range Business Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Front Range Business Directories).

• use through Sept 2009
  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including ∙ Ault ∙ Bracewell ∙ Briggsdale ∙ Carr • Eaton ∙ Evans ∙ Fort Lupton ∙ Galeton ∙ Gilcrest ∙ Gill ∙ Hudson ∙ Johnstown • Keenesburg ∙ Kersey ∙ La Salle ∙ Lucerne ∙ Mead ∙ Milliken ∙ Nunn ∙ Orchard ∙ Pierce ∙ Platteville ∙ Severance ∙ Weldona • Wiggins • Windsor • use through Sept 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes a section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including ∙ Berthoud • Estes Park ∙ Fort Collins • Greeley ∙ Loveland ∙ Windsor
use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
• includes a section for Greeley businesses, in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northern Colorado Business Directories**.

• use through **Feb 2010** (See: **Business Directory Northern Colorado** Including • Berthoud • Estes Park • Fort Collins • Greeley • Loveland • Windsor use through **Feb 2010** [DEX PLUS];
  - includes a section for Greeley businesses, in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories). (See: **City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area** Including **Business Listings** for • Greeley • Loveland • Windsor • and Surrounding Areas use through **Feb 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Greeley area businesses in a section for Northern Colorado Businesses,
    in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Fort Collins City Directories). (See: **Telephone Book Loveland** Including • Berthoud • Campion • Drake • Estes Park • Masonville;
  Includes **Business Listings** for • Fort Collins • Greeley • and Surrounding Areas use through **Feb 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Business Listings for Greeley in the Northern Colorado Businesses section,
    in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books). • use through **Nov 2010** (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including • Ault • Briggsdale • Eaton • Evans • Fort Lupton • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Hudson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • Mead • Milliken • Nunn • Orchard • Pierce • Platteville • Severance • Weldona • Wiggins • Windsor use through **Nov 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Greeley numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books). • **2010-2011** (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**
  ... • Greeley (4,721 business listings) ... [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  - includes Greeley, and Greeley’s 4,721 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory,
    which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11). [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
• issued Feb 2011  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
  Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon ·
  Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington;
  and Northern Colorado Businesses  Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
  Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins ·
  Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown ·
  Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland ·
  Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken ·
  Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes ·
  Severance · Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor  issued Feb 2011
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Greeley businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses listings,
  in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2011  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans ·
  Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
  Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce ·
  Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  use through Oct 2011
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Greeley numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

*GREELEY (2 of 2) (*GREELEY RAILROAD JUNCTION)  , Weld County

• 1940  (Greeley is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Greeley Railroad Junction).
*GREELEY JUNCTION

*GREEN CITY COLONY……Clippings File available

*GREENHORN, Pueblo County……Clippings File available

Photograph Files available


- **1881** (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including . . . Greenhorn . . . 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]);
  - includes a section for Greenhorn (on pg. 196), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  - includes Greenhorn on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1940** (Greenhorn is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Greenhorn).
*GREEN KNOLL*, Lincoln County

- **1940** (Green Knoll is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Green Knoll).

*GREEN LAKE*, Clear Creek County


  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes a section for Green Lake (on pg. 196), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume*. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*GREENLAND (1 of 2)*, Douglas County

“Station on the D.&R.G.R.R., 47 miles south of Denver.”


(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Greenland, Douglas County: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880).
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

*J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881*);

  • includes a section for Greenland (on pg. 197), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  • includes Greenland on the list of *“Post-Offices in Colorado”* (pg. 48), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881*].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881. Including … *Greenland* … 1881*  

  • includes only the inscription cited above for Greenland (on pg. 247), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881*  
*Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado*].


  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*GREENLAND (2 of 2), Weld County*  
(Changed name to *Peckham*).

*G*REEN MOUNTAIN, San Juan County

• 1940 (Green Mountain, San Juan County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;

  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Green Mountain, San Juan County).
GREEN MOUNTAIN FALLS (*GREEN MTN. FALLS),
El Paso County and Teller County, 80819

Clippings Files available

Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Aug 19, 1880).

- 1940 (Green Mountain Falls is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Green Mountain Falls is listed as 87).

- 1941 (See: Yearbook-Directory Teller County 1941; includes listings for Cripple Creek, Cameron, Florissant, Independence, Victor, Woodland Park and Divide, in this Teller County Yearbook-Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 T238 1935).

- Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder Jan 1944

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Green Mt. Falls, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1953 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Manitou Springs Cascade Chipita Park Cripple Creek Victor Divide El Paso Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Lake George Palmer Lake Woodland Park Summer 1953

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1956 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Manitou Springs Cripple Creek Fountain Palmer Lake Including Cascade Chipita Park Victor Divide El Paso Green Mountain Falls Monument Woodland Park Fall 1956

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1957 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Cascade Manitou Springs Chipita Park Green Mountain Falls Woodland Park Cripple Creek Victor Divide El Paso Fountain Monument Palmer Lake Fall 1957

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1958 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Fall 1958

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1959 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Cascade Manitou Springs Chipita Park Green Mountain Falls Security Village U.S.A.F. Academy Woodland Park Cripple Creek Victor Divide El Paso Fountain Monument Palmer Lake Fall 1959;

• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1960 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Cascade Manitou Springs Chipita Park Divide Green Mtn. Falls Security Village U.S.A.F. Academy Woodland Park Fountain Cripple Creek Victor El Paso Monument Palmer Lake Rush Fall 1960 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Sept 1961** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*);
• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Sept 1962** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*);
• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Sept 1963** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest

• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1967** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*);
• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1970** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;

[Mountain Bell];

• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).


[Mountain Bell];

• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).


[Mountain Bell];

• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).


[Mountain Bell];

• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).


[Mountain Bell];

• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
Mountain Bell;
• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


Mountain Bell;
• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


Mountain Bell;
• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


Mountain Bell;
• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


Mountain Bell;
• includes Green Mtn. Falls in with the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

   [CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
   · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
   · includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
   · includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
   · includes Market Planning Section;
   · includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
   · includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
   · includes Key Individual Section;
   · includes Business Telephone Index Section;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
     with the CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

· includes Green Mountain Falls in the section for Colorado Springs,
  · located in STX-2 City Directories.

[Polk’s Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory];
· includes Green Mountain Falls, in this Colorado Springs Cross Reference Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


[Polk Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Green Mountain Falls, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


[infoUSA Inc.; Ct Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
· includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
· includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Jan 2005 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
  Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park ·
  Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon ·
  Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover ·
  Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield ·
  Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield ·
  Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder use through Jan 2005
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Green Mountain Falls in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado
  … · Green Mountain Falls (37 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Green Mountain Falls, and Green Mountain Falls’ 37 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11)
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*GREEN MOUNTAIN RANCH, Grand County
**GREEN MOUNTAIN VILLAGE** (*GREEN MTN. VILLAGE*), Jefferson County

- **May 1995/1996** (See: *Telephone Book Lakewood* including Applewood · Bear Valley · Edgewater · Golden · Green Mountain · portions of Southwest Denver · Wheat Ridge *May 1995/1996* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest]; includes Green Mountain numbers, in this *Lakewood/Golden/Wheat Ridge Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lakewood Telephone Books*).

- **May 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Lakewood* including Applewood · Bear Valley · Edgewater · Golden · Green Mountain · portions of Southwest Denver · Wheat Ridge *May 1996/1997* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest]; includes Green Mountain numbers, in this *Lakewood/Golden/Wheat Ridge Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lakewood Telephone Books*).

- **use through June 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Lakewood* including Golden · Wheat Ridge use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Green Mountain numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Lakewood Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lakewood Telephone Books*).

---

**GREEN RANCH**, Jackson County

---

**GREEN VALLEY ACRES**, Jefferson County

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*; Green Valley Acres numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).
**GREEN VALLEY RANCH**, City and County of Denver . . .

………………Clippings Files available in

Denver. Neighborhoods

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
  - Green Valley Ranch numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

Also:

  - includes Green Valley Ranch numbers with all other numbers, in this *Aurora* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aurora* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - includes Green Valley Ranch numbers with all other numbers, in this *Aurora* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aurora* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **May 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Aurora Montbello Denver International Airport Including Green Valley Ranch and portions of East Denver May 1996/1997* [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DIRECT];
  - includes Green Valley Ranch numbers with all other numbers, in this *Aurora* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aurora* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **May 1998/1999** (See: *Telephone Book Aurora Montbello Denver International Airport May 1998/1999 Including Green Valley Ranch and portions of East Denver* [DEX USWEST];
  - includes Green Valley Ranch numbers with all other numbers, in this *Aurora* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aurora* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **May 1999/2000** (See: *Telephone Book Aurora Montbello Denver International Airport May 1999/2000 Including Green Valley Ranch and portions of East Denver* [DEX USWEST];
  - includes Green Valley Ranch numbers with all other numbers, in this *Aurora* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aurora* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through **June 2009** (See: *Telephone Book “Community Edition” Aurora Montbello DIA Including Bennett Byers Eastern Centennial Green Valley Ranch Strasburg Watkins*)
and portions of East Denver use through June 2009 [DEX Qwest Official Directory];
· includes Green Valley Ranch numbers with all numbers, in this Aurora Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aurora Telephone Books).

*GREENWOOD (1 of 3), Custer County……..Clippings File available


(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Greenwood, Custer County, is listed as 30: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns. 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

   [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
   · includes a section for Greenwood (on pg. 197), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
   · includes Greenwood on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

   (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• Sept 1934 (See: Telephone Book. Canon City Including Florence, Siloam, Silver Cliff, Westcliffe Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company. Siloam Telephone Company];
   · includes Greenwood numbers in the section for Siloam, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Greenwood, Custer County, is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns. 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Greenwood, Custer County, is listed as 30).
**GREENWOOD** (2 of 3), Pueblo County

“Station on the D.&R.G.R.R., 47 miles south of Denver.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.

- **1940** (Greenwood, Pueblo County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Greenwood, Pueblo County).

---

**GREENWOOD** (3 of 3), Denver County

- **Jan 1896** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including: Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg

*Jan 1896* (*The Colorado Telephone Company*);
- includes Greenwood numbers in the section for Denver (pgs. 13 – 55), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
- located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896*.)
*GREENWOOD COUNTY……Clippings File available

*GREENWOOD VILLAGE, Arapahoe County…

.............Clippings Files available

(Date incorporated: Sept 19, 1950).

- **1969 Part 1** (See: Suburban Directory Denver Including · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 1
  [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 1];
  · includes Greenwood Village in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, and Classified Business Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  · located in the 5th Level: with the Denver Suburban Directories).

- **1969 Part 2** (See: Suburban Directory Denver Including · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 2
  [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 2];
  · includes Greenwood Village in the Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and a Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  · located in the 5th Level: with the Denver Suburban Directories).

- **1970** (See: Suburban Directory Denver Including · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1970 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
  · includes Greenwood Village in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  · located in the 5th Level: with the Denver Suburban Directories).

- **1971 Parts 1 & 2** (See: Suburban Directory Denver Adams County Arapahoe County Jefferson County Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village

[Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
∙ includes Greenwood Village in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
∙ located in the 5th Level; with the Denver Suburban Directories).


[Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
∙ includes Greenwood Village in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
∙ located in the 5th Level; with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1975 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Including Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1975 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
∙ includes Greenwood Village in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
∙ located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1976 Parts 1 and 2 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Including Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1976 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
∙ includes Greenwood Village in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
∙ located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central Including Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas

May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
· includes Greenwood Village city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

May 1995/1996

• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1995/1996
• use through **Dec 2007**  (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses**
Including  Adams County government  Arapahoe County government  Arvada  Aurora  Bennett  Black Hawk  Boulder  Boulder County government  Bow Mar  Brighton  Broomfield  Byers  Capitol Hill  Castle Rock  Centennial  Central City  Cherry Creek  Cherry Hills  Clear Creek County government  Columbine Valley  Commerce City  Denver  Deer Trail  Dillon  Douglas County government  Edgewater  Englewood  Evergreen  Federal Heights  Fort Lupton  Foxfield  Gilpin County government  Glendale  Golden  **Greenwood Village**  Henderson  Highlands  Highlands Ranch  Idledale  Jefferson County government  Lafayette  Lakeside  Lakewood  Larimer County government  Littleton  Lochbuie  Lone Tree  Louisville  Morrison  Mountain View  Northglenn  Park County government  Parker  Park Hill  Sheridan  Strasburg  Superior  Thornton  Washington Park  Watkins  Westminster  Wheat Ridge  Winter Park  
and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through **Dec 2007**

  [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Greenwood Village numbers, in this **Metro Denver Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• use through **Dec 2009**  (See: **Telephone Book White Pages Residential Listings  Metro Denver**  Including
Arvada  Aurora  Bennett  Black Hawk  Broomfield  Byers  Centennial  Cherry Hills Village  Commerce City  Deer Trail  Edgewater  Englewood  Federal Heights  Glendale  Golden  **Greenwood Village**  Henderson  Highlands Ranch  Lakewood  Littleton  Lone Tree  Northglenn  Sheridan  Strasburg  Thornton  Watkins  Westminster  Wheat Ridge  Winter Park  
use through **Dec 2009**  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Greenwood Village numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Denver Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.)
• issued Dec 2010  (See: Business Directory  Metro Denver A-Z  Metropolitan Denver Business Listings
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Greenwood Village businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
... Greenwood Village (3,285 business listings) ... 
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Greenwood Village, and Greenwood Village’s 3,285 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

---------------------------------------------------------------

*GREETVILLE, Las Animas County
• May 2005  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including Aguilar Branson Weston  May 2005
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

---------------------------------------------------------------

*GREGORY DIGGINGS, Gilpin County
Originally Gregory Diggings was named after John Gregory, who discovered gold there in May 1859. It was situated on the side of a steep mountain between Black Hawk and Central City. Later the town was founded as “Mountain City,” and was annexed by Central City in 1880.

*GRENFELL, Boulder County

- **1940** (Grenfell is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Grenfell, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*GRESHAM, Boulder County

“P.O. on stage line between Ward and Allen’s park.” *Boulder City Directory 1906-7.*

(Maps including Gresham are available, such as *CG4313. B6. C56 1900*, an early map of *Boulder County*, dated 1900, located on *Level 5*).

- **1902** (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*; located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902*).

- **1906 – 7** (See: *City Directory Boulder 1906-7*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*GREYSTONE, Moffat County

- **1940** (Greystone is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Greystone is listed as 75).

*GRIFF, Logan County
*GRiffin, Morgan County

- 1940 (Griffin is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Griffin, which is listed as a Railroad Siding)

*GRiffith Station, Jefferson County

- 1940 (Griffith Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Griffith Station)

*GRimes Ranch, Grand County

*GRINNELL, Las Animas County

"Postoffice in Las Animas County, 35 miles from Trinidad. ..." *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

- 1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Grinnell (on pg. 197), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Grinnell on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
*GRIZZLY, Garfield County……Clippings File available

- **1940** (Grizzly is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Grizzly is listed as 25; Grizzly is also listed as a Railroad Siding)

*GRIZZLY CATTLE RANCH, Jackson County

*GRIZZLY CREEK

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity
  *Winter 1957-58* [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
  · includes Grizzly Creek numbers in the section for *Glenwood Springs*, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Phone Books*).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · *Glenwood Springs* · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle  *Winter 1959-60*;
  · includes Grizzly Creek numbers in the section for *Glenwood Springs*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).
*GRIZZLY CREEK GUARD STATION*, Jackson County

*GROTE*, Prowers County

- **1940** *(Grote is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Grote is listed as 150).*

*GROVE*, Weld County

- **1940** *(Grove is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Grove).*

*GROVER*, Weld County, 80729……*Clippings File available*


- **1940** *(Grover is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Grover is listed as 137).*

- **Oct 1947** *(See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor · Weld County government Oct 1947 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];*
• includes a section for Grover, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including *Ault* · *Bracewell* · *Briggsdale* · *Dover* · *Eaton* · *Evans* · *Farmers Spur* · *Galeton* · *Garden City* · *Gilcrest* · *Gill* · *Grover* · *Hardin* · *Kersey* · *Kuner* · *La Salle* · *Lucerne* · *Nunn* · *Peckham* · *Pierce* · *Platteville* · *Rosedale* · *Severance* · *Windsor* **Summer 1956**

* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes a section for Grover, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Summer 1959** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including *Ault* · *Bracewell* · *Briggsdale* · *Dover* · *Eaton* · *Evans* · *Farmers Spur* · *Galeton* · *Garden City* · *Gilcrest* · *Gill* · *Grover* · *Hardin* · *Johnstown* · *Kersey* · *Kuner* · *La Salle* · *Lucerne* · *Milliken* · *Nunn* · *Peckham* · *Pierce* · *Platteville* · *Rosedale* · *Severance* · *Windsor* **Summer 1959**

* "Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959" Edition*
• [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes a section for Grover, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including *Ault* · *Bracewell* · *Cornish* · *Eaton* · *Evans* · *Farmers Spur* · *Galeton* · *Garden City* · *Gilcrest* · *Gill* · *Grover* · *Hardin* · *Johnstown* · *Kersey* · *Kuner* · *La Salle* · *Lucerne* · *Milliken* · *Nunn* · *Peckham* · *Pierce* · *Platteville* · *Rosedale* · *Severance* · *Windsor* **Aug 1961**

* [Mountain States Telephone; Grover Telephone Exchange];
• includes a section for Grover, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including *Ault* · *Bracewell* · *Carr* · *Eaton* · *Evans* · *Farmers Spur* · *Galeton* · *Garden City* · *Gilcrest* · *Gill* · *Grover* · *Hardin* · *Johnstown* · *Kersey* · *Kuner* · *La Salle* · *Lucerne* · *Milliken* · *Nunn* · *Peckham* · *Pierce* · *Platteville* · *Severance* · *Windsor* **Nov 1966** [Mountain States Telephone; Grover Telephone Exchange];
• includes a section for Grover, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including *Ault* · *Bracewell* · *Carr* · *Eaton* · *Evans* · *Farmers Spur* · *Galeton* · *Gilcrest* · *Gill* · *Grover* · *Hardin* · *Johnstown* · *Kersey* · *Kuner* · *La Salle* · *Lucerne* · *Milliken* · *Nunn* · *Peckham* · *Pierce* · *Platteville* · *Severance* · *Windsor* **Nov 1968** [Mountain States Telephone; Grover Telephone Exchange];
...includes a section for Grover, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
...located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1970**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  **Nov 1970** [*Mountain Bell: Grover Telephone Exchange*];
...includes a section for Grover, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
...located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1972**  (See: *County Directory Weld County*  Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keensburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severence · Stoneham · Windsor  **1972**

[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
...includes Grover numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Weld County Directory*;
...and in the area *Classified Business Directory*; and the *Telephone Locator*, in this *Weld County Directory*;
...and includes a section for Grover in the *Street and Rural Directory*, in this *Weld County Directory*;
...located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Weld County Directories*).

**Nov 1972**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  **Nov 1972** [*Mountain Bell: Grover Telephone Exchange*];
...includes a section for Grover, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
...located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  **Nov 1974** [*Mountain Bell: Grover Telephone Exchange*];
...includes a section for Grover, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
...located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*  Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  **Nov 1975** [*Mountain Bell*];
...includes a section for Grover, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **July 1976** (See: **Telephone Book Wiggins** Including Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock **July 1976**;
  · includes a section for Grover, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

- **1977** (See: **Telephone Book Wiggins** Including Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock **1977**;
  · includes a section for Grover, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

- **May 1978** (See: **Telephone Book Wiggins** Including Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock **May 1978**;
  · includes a section for Grover, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

- **May 1979** (See: **Telephone Book Wiggins** Including Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock **May 1979**;
  · includes a section for Grover, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

- **May 1980** (See: **Telephone Book Wiggins** Including Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock **May 1980**;
  · includes a section for Grover, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

- **May 1981** (See: **Telephone Book Wiggins** Including Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock **May 1981**;
  · includes a section for Grover, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

- **May 1982** (See: **Telephone Book Wiggins** Including Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock **May 1982**;
  · includes a section for Grover, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

- **May 1983** (See: **Telephone Book Wiggins** Including Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock **May 1983**;
  · includes a section for Grover, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).
• May 1997  (See: Telephone Book  Wiggins  Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hovt · New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Wiggins · Willard  May 1997;
  · includes a section for Grover, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
  Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
  [infoUSA Inc.; Ci CONTACTS Influential: Denver, Colorado];
  · includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
  · includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
  · includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
  · includes Market Planning (Section 4);
  · includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
  · includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
  · includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
  · includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
  · includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
  … · Grover (31 business listings) · …  2010-2011
includes Grover, and Grover’s 31 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;


[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*GRUBBS (1 of 2), La Plata County

• 1940 (Grubbs, La Plata County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Grubbs, La Plata County).

*GRUBBS (2 of 2), Garfield County

• 1940 (Grubbs, Garfield County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Grubbs, Garfield County).

*GUADALUPE, Conejos County…….Clippings File available

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1940 (Guadalupe is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.)
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Guadalupe).

*GUANELLA PASS*

- **Mar 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1972** [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Guanella Pass numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1973** [Mountain Bell];
• includes Guanella Pass numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1974**  (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1974**  [Mountain Bell];
• includes Guanella Pass numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1975**  (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1975**  [Mountain Bell];
• includes Guanella Pass numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wal · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1976**

(Mountain Bell);

includes Guanella Pass numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;

located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown Silver Plume **Mar 1980**;

includes Guanella Pass with Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;

located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown Silver Plume **Mar 1981**;

includes Guanella Pass with Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;

located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown Silver Plume **Mar 1982**;

includes Guanella Pass with Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;

located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown Silver Plume **Mar 1983**;

includes Guanella Pass with Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;

located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).
*GUFFEY*, Park County, 80820....*Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Guffey is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 20* – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Guffey is listed as 26).

- **Jan 1944** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · *Cripple Creek* · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · *Guffey* · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · *Victor* · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  **Jan 1944**

  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  includes a few Guffey numbers in the section for *Cripple Creek / Victor*, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1953 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Manitou Springs Cascade Chipita Park Cripple Creek Victor Divide El Paso Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Lake George Palmer Lake Woodland Park Summer 1953
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Guffey in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1956 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Manitou Springs Cripple Creek Fountain Palmer Lake Including Cascade Chipita Park Victor Divide El Paso Green Mountain Falls Monument Woodland Park Fall 1956
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Guffey in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1957 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Cascade Manitou Springs Chipita Park Green Mountain Falls Woodland Park Cripple Creek Victor Divide El Paso Fountain Monument Palmer Lake Fall 1957
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Guffey in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1958 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Fall 1958
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Guffey in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1959 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Cascade Manitou Springs Chipita Park Green Mountain Falls Security Village U.S.A.F. Academy Woodland Park Cripple Creek Victor Divide El Paso Fountain Monument Palmer Lake Fall 1959:
  • includes Guffey in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1960 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Cascade Manitou Springs Chipita Park Divide Green Mtn. Falls Security Village U.S.A.F. Academy Woodland Park Fountain Cripple Creek Victor El Paso Monument Palmer Lake Rush Fall 1960 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Guffey in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Guffey in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Guffey in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Guffey in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Guffey in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Guffey in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1972 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
Cascade Chipita Park Divide Fort Carson Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs
Monument Palmer Lake Security Widefield U.S. Air Force Academy Woodland Park
Cripple Creek Victor Lake George Florissant El Paso Peyton Rush Jan 1972
[Mountain Bell];
• includes Guffey in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1973 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
Cascade Chipita Park Divide Fort Carson Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs
Monument Palmer Lake Security Widefield U.S. Air Force Academy Woodland Park
Cripple Creek Victor Lake George Florissant El Paso Peyton Rush Jan 1973
[Mountain Bell];
• includes Guffey in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
Cascade Chipita Park Divide Fort Carson Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs
Monument Palmer Lake Security Widefield U.S. Air Force Academy Woodland Park
Cripple Creek Victor Lake George Florissant El Paso Peyton Rush Jan 1974
[Mountain Bell];
• includes Guffey in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1975 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
Cascade Chipita Park Divide Fort Carson Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs
Monument Palmer Lake Security Widefield U.S. Air Force Academy Woodland Park
Cripple Creek Victor Lake George Florissant El Paso Peyton Rush Jan 1975
[Mountain Bell];
• includes Guffey in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1976 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
Cascade Chipita Park Divide Fort Carson Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs
Monument Palmer Lake Security Widefield U.S. Air Force Academy Woodland Park
Cripple Creek Victor Lake George Florissant El Paso Peyton Rush Jan 1976


• 1985-1986  (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range**
Covering  Boulder County  ·  Douglas County  ·  El Paso County  ·  Elbert County  ·  Larimer County  ·  **Park County**  ·  Teller County  ·  Weld County
Including  ·  Air Force Academy  ·  Ault  ·  Bellvue  ·  Berthoud  ·  Boulder  ·  Calhan  ·  Carr  ·  Cascade  ·  Castle Rock  ·  Colorado Springs  ·  Cripple Creek  ·  Dacona  ·  Divide  ·  Eaton  ·  Elbert  ·  Elizabeth  ·  Erie  ·  Estes Park  ·  Evans  ·  Fort Carson  ·  Fort Collins  ·  Fort Lupton  ·  Fountain  ·  Franktown  ·  Fredrick  ·  Galeton  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Greeley  ·  Green Mtn. Falls  ·  **Guffey**  ·  Hudson  ·  Hygiene  ·  James Town  ·  Johnstown  ·  Kersey  ·  Kiowa  ·  Lafayette  ·  Lake George  ·  Laporte  ·  Larkspur  ·  La Salle  ·  Livermore  ·  Longmont  ·  Louisville  ·  Loveland  ·  Lucerne  ·  Lyons  ·  Manitou Springs  ·  Masonville  ·  Mead  ·  Milliken  ·  Monument  ·  Nederland  ·  Niwot  ·  Nunn  ·  Palmer Lake  ·  Peyton  ·  Pierce  ·  Pinecliffe  ·  Platteville  ·  Red Feather Lakes  ·  Roggen  ·  Rush  ·  Security  ·  Sedalia  ·  Timnath  ·  Victor  ·  Wellington  ·  Windsor  ·  Woodland Park  ·  Yoder  **1985-1986**

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
• includes **Firms Alphabetized** Section;
• includes **Firms Classified by S.IC.** (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
• includes **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section;
• includes **Market Planning** Section;
• includes **Firms by Zip Codes** Section;
• includes **Zip Code Street Index** Section;
• includes **Key Individual** Section;
• includes **Business Telephone Index** Section;
• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,**
with the **Contact Influential Business Directories**;

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• June 1988 – May 1989  (See: **Address to Telephone Number Directory Colorado Springs**
and the Pikes Peak Region  Including  ·  Aspen Village  ·  Black Forest  ·  Cascade  ·  Chipita Park  ·  Cripple Creek  ·  Divide  ·  Florissant  ·  Fort Carson  ·  Fountain  ·  Golden Bell  ·  Goldfield  ·  Green Mountain Falls  ·  **Guffey**  ·  Lake George  ·  Manitou Springs  ·  Monument  ·  Palmer Lake  ·  Peterson AFB  ·  Peyton  ·  Ridgewood  ·  Security  ·  Spring Valley  ·  Tranquil Acres  ·  U.S. AFA  ·  Victor  ·  Woodland Park  **June 1988-1989** [Mountain Bell; A USWest Company];
• includes Guffey in the section for **Cripple Creek**,
in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**.
with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**2003**  
(See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory*  
*Colorado Front Range*  
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · *Park County* · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County  
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · *Guffey* · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliff · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003

[infoUSA Inc.](http://www.infoUSA.com)  
*Contacts Influential, Denver, Colorado*;  
- includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);  
- includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2):  
  *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;  
- includes *Firms Classified by SIC Codes* (Section 3):  
  *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;  
- includes *Market Planning* (Section 4);  
- includes a *Firms by Street* (Section 5);  
- includes *Key Individual* (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;  
- includes *Business Telephone Index* (Section 7);  
- includes *Movers and Shakers* (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;  
- includes *Top Businesses* (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;  
- located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the Denver Business Directories).

**use through Jan 2005**  
(See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*  
Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cimarron Hills · *Cripple Creek* · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · *Guffey* · Hanover · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield ·
Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder · use through Jan 2005

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Guffey in the section for Cripple Creek,
  beginning on page 7 of the additional towns after Colorado Springs (page 399),
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Salida Including · Alma · Buena Vista · Fairplay · May 2009

[DEX Official Directory];
- includes Guffey numbers in the section for Salida, in this Salida Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2010 (See: Telephone Book Salida Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove · use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Guffey numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado

... · Guffey (20 business listings) · ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes Guffey, and Guffey’s 20 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove · use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Guffey numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
*GULCH, Pitkin County
  • 1902 (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*:
    · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) — CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

*GULF JUNCTION, Pueblo County
  • 1940 (Gulf Junction is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Gulf Junction).

*GULNARE, Las Animas County, 81042
  “A postoffice on the Apishapa River, 10 miles from Aguilar, the shipping point, and 26 miles northwest of Trinidad, the banking point.”
  *Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.*
  (The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gulnare is listed as 35: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
1907 (See: Polk's City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including Aguilar, Alfalfa, Apishapa, Aylmer, Barela, Berwind, Bowen, Brodhead, Cedarhurst, Chicosa, Cuarto, Dean, Delagua, Duncan, Earl, El Moro, Engleville, Forbes, Forbes Junction, Gray Creek, Gulnare, Hastings, Hicks, Hoehne, Jansen, Ludlow, Madrid, Majestic, Morley, Primero, Rugby, Segundo, Sopris, Stamford, Starkville, Stonewall, Tabasco, Tercio, Thatcher, Torres, Trinchera, Troy, Vigil, Watervale, Weston, Yeiser 1907 [R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
- includes a section for Gulnare (on page 196), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
- also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;
  - a Las Animas County Farmers' and Land Owners' Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

1940 (Gulnare is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gulnare is listed as 35).

- includes Gulnare numbers in the section for Aguilar, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


• use through **May 2003**  (See: *Qwest Dex Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar, Boncarbo, Branson, Cokedale, Gulnare, Hoehne, Huerfano County government, Jansen, Las Animas County government, Model, Monument Lake, Navajo Ranch Resort, Parsons Ranch, Segundo, Stonewall, Trinchera, Valdez, Walsenburg; Weston use through May 2003  (see: STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **May 2005**  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar, Boncarbo, Branson, Cokedale, El Moro, Engleville, Gulnare, Hoehne, Huerfano County government, Jansen, Las Animas County government, Ludlow, Madrid, Model, Monument Lake, Navajo Ranch Resort, North Garcia Plaza, Parsons Ranch, Pinon Heights, Resago, Sarcillo, San Juan Plaza, Segundo, Starkville, Stonewall, Trinchera, Valdez, Walsenburg; Weston use through May 2005  (see: STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through May 2006  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad* Including *Aguilar* · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · *Gulnare* · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Gulnare numbers in the section for *Aguilar*,
  
  in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  
  with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through May 2007  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area* Including *Aguilar* · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · *Gulnare* · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through May 2007 [DEX Qwest];
  · includes Gulnare numbers in with all other numbers,
  
  in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  
  with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through May 2009  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area* Including *Aguilar* · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · *Gulnare* · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Gulnare numbers in with all other numbers,
  
  in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  
  with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• issued May 2011  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area*
Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Model · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Walsenburg · Weston

issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Gulnare numbers in together with all other numbers,
  in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories.
  with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*GUNBARREL, Boulder County .......Clippings File available

  · issued Mar 2013 (See: dexplus Business Directory Boulder Including · Erie · Gunbarrel · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Mead · Nederland · Niwot · Superior · Ward
issue Mar 2013 [dexplus];
· includes Gunbarrel businesses in the Boulder Plus section, in this Boulder Business Directory;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*GUNDERSON

· 1957/1958 (See: Telephone Book Cheyenne Wells Kit Carson 1957/1958;
  · includes Gunderson numbers with the Kit Carson numbers, in this Cheyenne Wells Telephone Book;
  · in a Document Binder located in STX-2 City Directories with the Cheyenne Wells Telephone Books).

*GUNNISON ( *GUNNISON CITY), Gunnison County (more than more Zip Code) .........Clippings Files available

............Photograph Files available

  "County seat of Gunnison county. Population, 1,200. Situated on the Gunnison River. ... "
State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
(Date incorporated: Mar 1, 1880).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gunnison is listed as 2,177: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Gunnison City · … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Gunnison City (on pgs. 197 – 199), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Gunnison on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
Including … · Gunnison City … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes a section for Gunnison City (beginning on pg. 248), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1892  (See: Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• 1902  (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1940  (Gunnison is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940].)
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gunnison is listed as 2,177).

▪ Summer 1957  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte Summer 1957;
  · includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte Summer 1958;
  · includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ July 1961   (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1961;
  · includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ July 1965   (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1965;
  · includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ July 1966   (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1966;
  · includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ July 1967   (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1967;
  · includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ Nov 1969   (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Nov 1969;
  · includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ Jan 1972   (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Jan 1972;
  · includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ Dec 1972   (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Dec 1972;
  · includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ Dec 1973   (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Dec 1973;
  · includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
- Dec 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Dec 1974;
  · includes a section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- Dec 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- Dec 1976 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- Dec 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- Jan 1978 (See: *Telephone Book & Hi-Country Visitors Guide Gunnison Country of Colorado* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Western State College Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- Dec 1978 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- Dec 1979 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- Nov 1980 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- Nov 1981 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte ·
Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Nov 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Nov 1982 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte ·
Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Nov 1984 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Mt. Crested Butte
Nov 1984 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Nov 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte ·
Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Nov 1987/1988
[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Nov 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte ·
Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Nov 1992/1993
[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Nov 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte ·
Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Nov 1993/1994
[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Nov 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte ·
Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Nov 1994/1995
[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Nov 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte ·
Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Nov 1995/1996
Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT; includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Nov 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Nov 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex]; includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- 1998  (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including · El Paso County · Calhan · Cascade · Elbert · Florence · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Gunnison · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pueblo · Ramah · Rush · Simla · USAF Academy · Yoder 1998 [Polk City Directory for Colorado Springs]; includes Gunnison numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Nov 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex]; includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Nov 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Nov 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex]; includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- use through Nov 2002  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte use through Nov 2002 [QWEST DEX]; includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- use through Nov 2006  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes a section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
use through **Nov 2007** *(See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Including *Almont*, *Castle Mountain*, *Cranor Acres*, *Crested Butte*, *Crested Butte South*, *Gunnison County government*, *Hartman Rocks*, *Hinsdale County government*, *Lake City*, *Meridian Lake*, *Mount Crested Butte*, *Ohio City*, *Panoview Park*, *Parlin*, *Pitkin*, *Powderhorn*, *River Bend*, *a few rural listings from Saguache County*, *Salida*, *Sapinero*, *Sargents*, *Skyland*, *Tincup*, *Tomichi Heights*; use through **Nov 2007** [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
· includes Gunnison numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).
use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Gunnison numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• issued Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison  Including  Almont  Castle Mountain  Cranor Acres  Crested Butte  Crested Butte South  Gunnison County government  Hartman Rocks  Hinsdale County government  Lake City  Meridian Lake  Mount Crested Butte  Ohio City  Panoview Park  Parlin  Pitkin  Powderhorn  River Bend  a few rural listings from Saguache County  Salida  Sapinero  Sargents  Skyland  Tincup  Tomichi Heights  issued Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Gunnison numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
  …  Gunnison (804 business listings) …  2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Gunnison, and Gunnison’s 804 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located in Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*GUNNISON COUNTY, 81230……Clippings Files available

• Summer 1957 (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Summer 1957;
· includes Gunnison County numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Summer 1958 (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Summer 1958;
· includes Gunnison County numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1961 (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  July 1961;
· includes Gunnison County numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965:
  - includes Gunnison County numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1966:
  - includes Gunnison County numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1967 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967:
  - includes Gunnison County numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1969 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969:
  - includes Gunnison County numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Jan 1972 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972:
  - includes Gunnison County numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1972 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972:
  - includes Gunnison County numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1973 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973:
  - includes Gunnison County numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974:
  - includes Gunnison County numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975:
  - includes Gunnison County numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2006 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
  Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
  Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
  River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargent · Skyland ·
  Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Gunnison County government numbers in the section for Gunnison
in this Gunnison Telephone Book:
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* use through Nov 2007 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
Including Almont Castle Mountain Cranor Acres Crested Butte Crested Butte South Gunnison County government Hartman Rocks Hinsdale County government Lake City Meridian Lake Mount Crested Butte Ohio City Panoview Park Parlin Pitkin Powderhorn River Bend a few rural listings from Saguache County Salida Sapinero Sargents Skyland Tincup Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Gunnison County government numbers in with all other numbers in this Gunnison Telephone Book:
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* use through Nov 2008 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
Including Almont Castle Mountain Cranor Acres Crested Butte Crested Butte South Gunnison County government Hartman Rocks Hinsdale County government Lake City Meridian Lake Mount Crested Butte Ohio City Panoview Park Parlin Pitkin Powderhorn River Bend a few rural listings from Saguache County Salida Sapinero Sargents Skyland Tincup Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Gunnison County government numbers in with all other numbers in this Gunnison Telephone Book:
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* use through Nov 2009 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
Including Almont Castle Mountain Cranor Acres Crested Butte Crested Butte South Gunnison County government Hartman Rocks Hinsdale County government Lake City Meridian Lake Mount Crested Butte Ohio City Panoview Park Parlin Pitkin Powderhorn River Bend a few rural listings from Saguache County Salida Sapinero Sargents Skyland Tincup Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Gunnison County government numbers in with all other numbers in this Gunnison Telephone Book:
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
(issued in 2009)
Including Almont Castle Mountain Cranor Acres Crested Butte Crested Butte South Gunnison County government Hartman Rocks Hinsdale County government Lake City Meridian Lake Mount Crested Butte Ohio City Panoview Park Parlin Pitkin Powderhorn River Bend a few rural listings from Saguache County Salida Sapinero Sargents Skyland Tincup Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Gunnison County government numbers in with all other numbers in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* issued Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte Including: Almont· Castle Mountain· Cranor Acres· Crested Butte· Crested Butte South· Gunnison County government· Hartman Rocks· Hinsdale County government· Lake City· Meridian Lake· Mount Crested Butte· Ohio City· Panoview Park· Parlin· Pitkin· Powderhorn· River Bend· a few rural listings from Saguache County· Salida· Sapinero· Sargents· Skyland· Tincup· Tomichi Heights issued Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Gunnison County government numbers in with all other numbers in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*GUNNISON VALLEY

* Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including: Cedaredge· Clifton· Collbran· Crawford· De Beque· Delta· Eckert· Fruita· Hotchkiss· Mesa· Montrose· Norwood· Olathe· Ouray· Palisade· Paonia· Ridgway· Somerset· Telluride· Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
· includes Gunnison Valley numbers in the section for Delta, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*GUNN VALLEY

* Aug 1981 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including: Antelope Hill· Anthracite Creek· Apple Valley· Ash Mesa· Austin· Barrow Mesa· Bell Creek· Bone Mesa· Boulder Park· Bowie· Bull Mesa· California Mesa· Cedaredge· Cedar Mesa· Clear Fork· Coalby· Coalby Valley· Cory· Cottonwood Creek· Crawford· Crawford Mesa· Crystal Creek· Delta· Delta County Government· Dry Gulch· Duke Hill· East Mesa· East Muddy· Eckert· Fruitland Mesa· Garnet Mesa· Garvin Mesa· Grand Mesa· Grand View Mesa· Gunn Valley· Hanson Mesa· Hotchkiss· Ironstone· Jay Creek· Knob Hill· Lamborn Mesa· Lazear· Leroux Creek· Lost Mesa· Lower Grand View Mesa· Maher· Marjo Heights· Midway· Minnesota Creek· Missouri Flats· Needle Rock· Orchard City· Paonia· Pheasant Run· Piburn Flats· Pitkin Heights· Pitkin Mesa· Powell Mesa· Ragged Mountain· Redlands Mesa·
Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights · Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];
• includes Gunn Valley numbers in the section for Delta, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
  (only Delta has a separate section);
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1982 (See: Telephone Book Delta County including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights · Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
• includes Gunn Valley numbers in the section for Delta, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
  (only Delta has a separate section);
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*GUSTON, Ouray County

*GUY GULCH, Jefferson County

• 1940 (Guy Gulch is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 — CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Guy Gulch, which is listed as a Railroad Siding.)
GWILLIMVILLE, El Paso County…….Clippings File available

- 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Gwillimville on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GYPSUM, Eagle County, 81637………Clippings File available

Photograph Files available

(Maps including Gypsum are available, such as CG4313, E2 1910, C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).
(Date incorporated: Nov 25, 1911).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gypsum is listed as 245: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District July 1907;
  · includes a section for Gypsum with Eagle, Wolcott, and Burns, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1940 (Gypsum is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Gypsum is listed as 245).
• 1961 (See: Telephone Book Eagle 1961 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
  · includes Gypsum numbers, in this Eagle Telephone Book (housed with Bond Telephone Books);
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Bond Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: City Directory Aspen 1965 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co., Loveland Colorado];
  · includes Gypsum farm owners in a Garfield and Pitkin County Farms Directory,
    in the back of this Aspen City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott 1967
  [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
  · includes Gypsum with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, McCoy, Radium and Wolcott,
    in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• 1971 (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott 1971
  [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
  · includes Gypsum with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, McCoy, Radium and Wolcott,
    in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• 1973-1974 (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott
  1973-1974 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
  · includes Gypsum with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, McCoy, Radium and Wolcott,
    in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• 1974-1975 (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott
  1974-1975 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
  · includes Gypsum with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, McCoy, Radium and Wolcott,
    in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• 1975-1976 (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott
  1975-1976 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
  · includes Gypsum with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, McCoy, Radium and Wolcott,
    in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• 1976-1977 (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott
  1976-1977 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
- includes Gypsum with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, McCoy, Radium and Wolcott, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- **1977 - 1978** (See: **Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott 1977 - 1978** [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
- includes Gypsum with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, McCoy, Radium and Wolcott, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- **July 1978 - 1979** (See: **Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1978 - 1979** [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
- includes Gypsum with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, McCoy, Radium and Wolcott, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- includes Gypsum with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, McCoy, Radium and Wolcott, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- **July 1980** (See: **Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1980** [Eagle Telecommunications Inc./Colorado];
- includes Gypsum with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, McCoy, Radium and Wolcott, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- **July 1981** (See: **Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1981** [Eagle Telecommunications Inc./Colorado];
- includes Gypsum with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, McCoy, Radium and Wolcott, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- **July 1982** (See: **Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1982** [Eagle Telecommunications Inc./Colorado];
- includes Gypsum with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, McCoy, Radium and Wolcott, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).
- includes a section for Gypsum, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

- includes a section for Gypsum, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

**use through Nov 2007**  (See: *Telephone Book Vail Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area*  
Including: Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott  use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
- includes Gypsum numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Vail Telephone Book*;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Vail Telephone Books*).

**use through Nov 2008**  (See: *Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area*  
Including: Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott  use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
- includes Gypsum numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Vail Telephone Book*;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Vail Telephone Books*).

**use through Nov 2010**  (See: *Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area*  
Including: Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott  use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
- includes Gypsum numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Vail Telephone Book*;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Vail Telephone Books*).

**2010-2011**  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado)
Gypsum (356 business listings) · 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Gypsum, and Gypsum’s 356 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

H

*HACKLEY RANCH, Jackson County

*HADDAM

• 1871 (See: City / Business Directory Colorado Including Black Hawk, Boulder, Burlington, Caribou City,
   Central City, Colorado City, Denver, Fair Play, Georgetown, Golden City, Greeley, Haddam, Idaho Springs,
   Keysport, Kit Carson, Longmont, Pueblo, Trinidad, Valmont 1871
   [The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871];
   includes a town description / history for Haddam (on pg. 417)
   in this Colorado City / Business Directory [covers most of the whole territory];
   located in STX-2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro.

*HADLEY (1 of 2), Bent County

• 1940 (Hadley, Bent County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hadley, Bent County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**HADLEY (2 of 2), Delta County**

- **1940** (Hadley, Delta County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hadley, Delta County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**HAGENS (*HAGEN) (a.k.a. *PLEASANT VALLEY), Ouray County**

- **1940** (Hagens, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hagens, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**HAHN’S PEAK (*HAHNS PEAK), Routt County…**

.............. *Clippings File available*

.............. *Photograph Files available*

“Mining camp in Routt county, 130 miles south of Laramie City…” *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments, Seventh Annual Volume, 1881*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hahn’s Peak is listed as 40: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;*
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880;*
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881*
  Including … *Hahn’s Peak … 1881* )
includes a section for Hahn’s Peak (on pg. 199), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• includes Hahn’s Peak on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

Including … Hahn’s Peak … 1881
[Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
• includes only the inscription cited above for Hahn’s Peak (on pg. 251), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1940 (Hahn’s Peak is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hahn’s Peak is listed as 40).

• Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Summer 1956;
  • includes Hahn’s Peak numbers in the section for Clark, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 1959 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa [“Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959” edition] 1959;
  • includes Hahn’s Peak numbers in the section for Clark, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1961 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1961;
  • includes Hahn’s Peak numbers in the section for Clark, in this Craig Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- April 1962  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa April 1962; includes Hahn’s Peak numbers in the section for Clark, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Feb 1965  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Feb 1965; includes Hahn’s Peak numbers in the section for Clark, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1966  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1966; includes Hahn’s Peak numbers in the section for Clark, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1968  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1968; includes Hahn’s Peak numbers in the section for Clark, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1970  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1970; includes Hahn’s Peak numbers in the section for Clark, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1971; includes Hahn’s Peak numbers in the section for Clark, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1973  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1973; includes Hahn’s Peak numbers in the section for Clark, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- 1976  (Hahn’s Peak is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Hahn’s Peak).
Aug 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book  Craig  Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  Aug 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX]
  · includes Hahn’s Peak numbers in the section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

Aug 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area  Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  Aug 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
  · includes Hahn’s Peak numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

use through Aug 2002  (See: Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area  Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2002 [Qwest Dex];
  · includes Hahn’s Peak numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

use through Aug 2003  (See: Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area  Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2003 [Qwest Dex];
  · includes Hahn’s Peak numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
in this *Craig Telephone Book*:
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

**use through Aug 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · *Hahn’s Peak* · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2005 [*Dex Official Directory / Qwest*];
- includes Hahn’s Peak numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
  in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

**use through Aug 2006** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · *Hahn’s Peak* · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2006 [*Dex Official Directory / Qwest*];
- includes Hahn’s Peak numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
  in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

**use through Aug 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · *Hahn’s Peak* · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2007 [*Dex Official Directory / Qwest*];
- includes Hahn’s Peak numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
  in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

**use through Aug 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · *Hahn’s Peak* · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell ·
Meeker ∙ Milner ∙ Moffat County government ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Phippsburg ∙ Rand ∙ Rangely ∙ Rio Blanco County government ∙ Routt County government ∙ Slater ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Topanas ∙ Walden ∙ Yampa use through Aug 2009
   [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
   · includes Hahn’s Peak numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
     in this Craig Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

   • issued Aug 2011 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark ∙ Cowdrey ∙ Dinosaur ∙ Elk Springs ∙ Gould · Hahn’s Peak ∙ Hamilton · Hayden ∙ Jackson County government · Maybell ∙ Meeker ∙ Milner ∙ Moffat County government ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Phippsburg ∙ Rand ∙ Rangely ∙ Rio Blanco County government ∙ Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa issued Aug 2011 [Dex Official Directory / CenturyLink];
     · includes Hahn’s Peak numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
       in this Craig Telephone Book;
     · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*HAIG, Pueblo County
   • 1940 (Haig is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
     compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
     and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
     no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Haig, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HALE (1 of 2), City and County of Denver...
*HALE (2 of 2), Yuma County, 80735*

- **1940** (Hale, Yuma County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hale, Yuma County, is listed as 32).

- **Feb 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including • Arickaree • Bonny Dam • Cope • Eckley • Hale • Idalia • Joes • Kirk • Lindon • Seibert • Vona Feb 1966; includes a section for Hale, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1967-1968** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including • Arickaree • Bonny Dam • Cope • Eckley • Hale • Idalia • Joes • Kirk • Lindon • Seibert • Vona 1967-1968; includes a section for Hale, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1971-1972** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including • Arickaree • Bonny Dam • Cope • Eckley • Hale • Idalia • Joes • Kirk • Lindon • Seibert • Vona 1971-1972; includes a section for Hale, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1972-1973** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including • Arickaree • Bonny Dam • Cope • Eckley • Hale • Idalia • Joes • Kirk • Lindon • Seibert • Vona 1972-1973; includes a section for Hale, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1973-1974** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including • Arickaree • Bonny Dam • Cope • Eckley • Hale • Idalia • Joes • Kirk • Lindon • Seibert • Vona 1973-1974; includes a section for Hale, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1974-1975** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including • Arickaree • Bonny Dam • Cope • Eckley • Hale • Idalia • Joes • Kirk • Lindon • Seibert • Vona 1974-1975; includes a section for Hale, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1975-1976** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including • Arickaree • Bonny Dam • Cope • Eckley • Hale • Idalia • Joes • Kirk • Lindon • Seibert • Vona 1975-1976;
includes a section for Hale, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **1976-1977** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · *Hale* · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1976-1977;
includes a section for Hale, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **1977-1978** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · *Hale* · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1977-1978;
includes a section for Hale, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **1978-1979** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · *Hale* · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1978-1979;
includes a section for Hale, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **1979-1980** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · *Hale* · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1979-1980;
includes a section for Hale, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **1980-1981** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · *Hale* · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1980-1981;
includes a section for Hale, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **1981-1982** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · *Hale* · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1981-1982;
includes a section for Hale, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **1982-1983** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · *Hale* · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1982-1983;
includes a section for Hale, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1991/1992** (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including · Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel · Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · *Hale* · Hyde · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Platner · Seibert · Stratton ·
Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma · Yuma County government  
Mar 1991/1992  
([USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages: Plains Cooperative Telephone Association];  
includes Hale numbers in the section for Anton, Cope, Eckley, Idalia, Joes, and Kirk,  
in this Wray Telephone Book;  
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

- **2013** (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional  
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timps · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];  
includes Hale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;  
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

- **2014** (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional  
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert - Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana]; · includes Hale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*HALF MOON

- Jan 1975  (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including · Dillon · Frisco · Leadville · Minturn · Silverthorne · Vail Jan 1975; · includes Half Moon in the section for Leadville, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- Jan 1976  (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including · Dillon · Frisco · Leadville · Minturn · Silverthorne · Vail Jan 1976; · includes Half Moon in a section for Leadville, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

*HALFWAY (1 of 2), El Paso County

- 1940  (Halfway, El Paso County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
HALFWAY (2 of 2), Park County

- 1940  (Halfway, Park County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Halfway, El Paso County, which is listed as a Railroad Site).

HALL, Logan County

- 1940  (Hall is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hall).

HALLS, Gunnison County

- 1940  (Halls is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Halls, which is listed as Railroad Siding).

HALL’S GULCH, Park County

“Mining camp in Park county, 8 miles from Grant postoffice.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
• 1875 (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1876 (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1878 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1881 (See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881,
  Including … Hall’s Gulch … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes only the inscription cited above for Hall’s Gulch (on pg. 251), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see,

*HALL STATION*, Lincoln County

• 1940 (Hall Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hall Station is listed as 12).

*HALL VALLEY*, Park County ….. Clippings File available

“Mining camp in Park county. Distances: Montezuma, 12 miles; St. John, 14 miles; Fairplay, 35 miles; J. Tracy, postmaster. Population, 75.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.

• 1876 (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1878 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];  
  · includes a section for Hall Valley (on pg. 199), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
  · includes Hall Valley on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)).

• 1883 (See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.*  

  Including … ‘Hall Valley’ … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];  
  · includes only the inscription cited above for Hall Valley (on pg. 252), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].


*Hambert*, Weld County

• 1940 (Hambert is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940].  

  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  

  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  

  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hambert, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*Hamilton* (1 of 3), Chaffee County
*HAMILTON (2 of 3)*, Moffat County
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hamilton, Moffat County, is listed as 40: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20** – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **April 15, 1901**  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Brecce Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Cardonale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Tellor County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibe · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvalle · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf ·
Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]

includes Hamilton on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,” but our copy fails to include an entry for Hamilton, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

▪ 1940 (Hamilton, Moffat County, is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hamilton, Moffat County, is listed as 40).

▪ Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Summer 1956; includes Hamilton, Moffat County, numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

▪ 1959 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa

[“Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959 “ edition] 1959; includes Hamilton, Moffat County, numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

▪ Aug 1961 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1961; includes Hamilton, Moffat County, numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

▪ April 1962 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa April 1962; includes Hamilton, Moffat County, numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

▪ Feb 1965 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Feb 1965; includes Hamilton, Moffat County, numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1966;
includes Hamilton, Moffat County, numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*.

- **Mar 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa *Mar 1968*;
  · includes Hamilton, Moffat County, numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1970** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa *Mar 1970*;
  · includes Hamilton, Moffat County, numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa *Mar 1971*;
  · includes Hamilton, Moffat County, numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa *Mar 1972*;
  · includes Hamilton, Moffat County, numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa *Mar 1973*;
  · includes Hamilton, Moffat County, numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **1976** (Hamilton, Moffat County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Hamilton, Moffat County).

- **Aug 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa *Aug 1997/1998* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX];
  · includes Hamilton, Moffat County, numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).
• **Aug 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area* Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  *Aug 2000/2001* [*The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex*];
  - includes Hamilton, Moffat County, numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• **use through Aug 2002** (See: *Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area* Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  *use through Aug 2002* [*Qwest Dex*];
  - includes Hamilton, Moffat County, numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• **use through Aug 2003** (See: *Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area* Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  *use through Aug 2003* [*Qwest Dex*];
  - includes Hamilton, Moffat County, numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• **use through Aug 2005** (See: *Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area* Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  *use through Aug 2005* [*Dex Official Directory / Qwest*];
  - includes Hamilton, Moffat County, numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
in this *Craig Telephone Book*:
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through **Aug 2006** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including ∙ Buford ∙ Clark ∙ Cowdrey ∙ Dinosaur ∙ Gould ∙ Hahn’s Peak ∙ **Hamilton** ∙ Hayden ∙ Jackson County government ∙ Maybell ∙ Meeker ∙ Milner ∙ Moffat County government ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Phippsburg ∙ Rand ∙ Rangely ∙ Rio Blanco County government ∙ Routt County government ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Walden ∙ Yampa use through **Aug 2006** [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Hamilton, Moffat County, numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through **Aug 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including ∙ Buford ∙ Clark ∙ Cowdrey ∙ Dinosaur ∙ Elk Springs ∙ Gould ∙ Hahn’s Peak ∙ **Hamilton** ∙ Hayden ∙ Jackson County government ∙ Maybell ∙ Meeker ∙ Milner ∙ Moffat County government ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Phippsburg ∙ Rand ∙ Rangely ∙ Rio Blanco County government ∙ Routt County government ∙ Slater ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Topanas ∙ Walden ∙ Yampa use through **Aug 2007** [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Hamilton, Moffat County, numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through **Aug 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including ∙ Buford ∙ Clark ∙ Cowdrey ∙ Dinosaur ∙ Elk Springs ∙ Gould ∙ Hahn’s Peak ∙ **Hamilton** ∙ Hayden ∙ Jackson County government ∙ Maybell ∙ Meeker ∙ Milner ∙ Moffat County government ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Phippsburg ∙ Rand ∙ Rangely ∙ Rio Blanco County government ∙ Routt County government ∙ Slater ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Topanas ∙ Walden ∙ Yampa use through **Aug 2009** [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Hamilton, Moffat County, numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*)
• **Hamilton**, Moffat County, (11 business listings) • 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];  
• includes Hamilton, Moffat County, and Hamilton’s 11 business listings,  
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;  
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).  

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,  
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Aug 2011 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford ·  
  Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak ·  
  Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell ·  
  Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek ·  
  Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government ·  
  Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas ·  
  Walden · Yampa  issued Aug 2011 [dex Official Directory / CenturyLink];  
• includes Hamilton, Moffat County, numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,  
  in this Craig Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).  

*HAMILTON (3 of 3), Park County, 81638 ….. Clippings File available

“Mining camp in Park county, 12 miles north of Fairplay. Population, 100.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

• 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock  
  Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Hamilton … 1881
[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

includes a section for Hamilton (on pg. 200), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

includes Hamilton on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881. Including ... · Hamilton ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado. 1881];

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

*HAMLET, Pueblo County, 81039

• 1940  (Hamlet is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hamlet, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HAMLET MILL, San Juan County

• 1940  (Hamlet Mill is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hamlet Mill).
*HAMPDEN HEIGHTS, City and County of Denver...

……………Clippings Files available in
Denver. Neighborhoods

*HAMPDEN SOUTH, City and County of Denver...

……………Clippings Files available in
Denver. Neighborhoods

*HAMPDEN RANCH, Jackson County

*HANBURY, Weld County

• 1940  (Hanbury is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hanbury).

*HANCOCK, Chaffee County

“Postoffice in Chaffee county, 10 miles from Alpine and 12 from Pitkin. Daily stages to Alpine, Gunnison City, etc. ...” Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume 1881

• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume 1881 Including … · Hancock … 1881
[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
・includes a section for Hancock (on pg. 200), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
・includes Hancock on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
・located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

・located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*HAND SPRING, Bent County

・1940  (Hand Spring is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hand Spring).

*HANNA, Rio Grande County

・1940  (Hanna is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hanna).

*HANOVER, El Paso County

・1940  (Hanover is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hanover).

**Jan 1944**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  **Jan 1944**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
* includes Hanover in the section for Drennan, in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**use through Jan 2005**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region

Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · *El Paso* · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield · Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder  **use through Jan 2005**

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Ellicott · *El Paso* · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Woodmoor  **use through Jan 2005**  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
* includes Hanover numbers in the section for El Paso,
beginning on page 12 of the additional towns after Colorado Springs (page 404),
in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*
Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs Directories and Telephone Books.

- **2013** (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Arnel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edson · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Hanover numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory.

Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

- **2014** (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edson · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government ·

*HANSON MESA  (*HANSEN MESA)  


[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];  

- includes Hanson Mesa numbers in the section for Hotchkiss, in this  Grand Junction Telephone Book;  

- located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).  

- Aug 1981 (See:  Telephone Book  Delta County  Including ∙ Antelope Hill ∙ Anthracite Creek ∙ Apple Valley ∙ Ash Mesa ∙ Austin ∙ Barrow Mesa ∙ Bell Creek ∙ Bone Mesa ∙ Boulder Park ∙ Bowie ∙ Bull Mesa ∙ California Mesa ∙ Cedaredge ∙ Cedar Mesa ∙ Clear Fork ∙ Coalby ∙ Coalby Valley ∙ Cory ∙ Cottonwood Creek ∙ Crawford ∙ Crawford Mesa ∙ Crystal Creek ∙ Delta ∙ Delta County Government ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Duke Hill ∙ East Mesa ∙ East Muddy ∙ Eckert ∙ Fruitland Mesa ∙ Garnet Mesa ∙ Garvin Mesa ∙ Grand Mesa ∙ Grand View Mesa ∙ Gunn Valley  Hanson Mesa  Hotchkiss ∙ Ironstone ∙ Jay Creek ∙ Knob Hill ∙ Lamborn Mesa ∙ Lazear ∙ Leroux Creek ∙ Lost Mesa ∙ Lower Grand View Mesa ∙ Maher ∙ Marjo Heights ∙ Midway ∙ Minnesota Creek ∙ Missouri Flats ∙ Needle Rock ∙ Orchard City ∙ Paonia ∙ Pheasant Run ∙ Piburn Flats ∙ Pitkin Heights ∙ Pitkin Mesa ∙ Powell Mesa ∙ Ragged Mountain ∙ Redlands Mesa ∙ Rogers Mesa ∙ Smith Fork ∙ Somerset ∙ Spurling Mesa ∙ Stephens Gulch ∙ Stewart Mesa ∙ Stucker Mesa ∙ Sunshine Mesa ∙ Terror Creek ∙ Tongue Creek ∙ Upper Surface Creek ∙ Valley View ∙ Wakefield Mesa ∙ West Muddy ∙ Willow Heights  Aug 1981

[Delta County Telephone Company];  

- includes Hanson Mesa numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this  Delta County Telephone Book;  

- includes Hanover numbers in with all other numbers, in this  Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;  

- located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).
(only Delta has a separate section);
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1982  (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
• includes Hanson Mesa numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book; (only Delta has a separate section);
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*HANSON RANCH, Jackson County

*HAPPY CANYON  (1 of 2), Douglas County

*HAPPY CANON  (2 of 2)  (*HAPPY CANYON)

• Jan 1951  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Olathe  Jan 1951 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Happy Canon numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1956-57  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray ·
Ridgway · Telluride · Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Happy Canon in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Spring 1961** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway ·
Telluride · Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Happy Canon in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1962** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway ·
Telluride · April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Happy Canon in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1966** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway ·
Telluride · April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Happy Canon in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1974** (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran ·
Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood ·
Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater · Jan 1974
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
· includes Happy Canon in the section for Montrose, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*HARDIN, Weld County, 80644

**1940** (Hardin is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hardin is listed as 25; Hardin is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

**Oct 1947** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton ·
Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin ·
Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Plateville ·
Rosedale · Severance · Windsor · Weld County government · Oct 1947
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Hardin numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1956  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Summer 1956
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Hardin numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1959  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Summer 1959
  “Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959” Edition
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Hardin numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1961  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Cornish · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Aug 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Hardin numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1966  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Hardin numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1968  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
*HARDING, Routt County

- **1940** (Harding is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Harding).

*HARDMAN, Weld County

- **1940** (Hardman is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hardman, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**HARDSCRABBLE**

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **Sept 1934** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including Florence; *Siloam*; Silver Cliff; Westcliffe; *Sept 1934* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Siloam Telephone Company]; includes Hardscrabble numbers in the section for Siloam, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**HARKNESS HEIGHTS**, City and County of Denver...

.........*Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods*

**HARLEM**, Pueblo County

- **1940** (Harlem is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Harlem).

**HARMAN**, City and County of Denver...

.........*Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods*

- **Jan 1896** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including Adelaide Park; Altman; Anaconda; Argo;

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
  • includes Harman numbers in the section for Denver (pgs. 13 – 55), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.

• (See: “History of the Old Harman Town Hall / Lawrence N. Greenleaf Masonic Temple: 400 St. Paul Street”
  other Title: Lawrence N. Greenleaf Lodge History; prepared by Michael J. Ihlenburg;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.883 I252hi).

• (See: “Harman and its people: a project of the Harman Neighborhood Reunion Group / Memory Searchers”;
  compiler of the record: Henry Johns. 1992;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.883 H227).

• (See: “The Town of Harmon and the Harman-Bromwell Elementary School; a Bicentennial reunion, May 2, 1976, in our Nation’s two hundredth year of freedom”;
  produced by the Citizens Advisory Planning Organization of Denver, Colorado;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.883 T66).

• (See: Papers, [manuscript WH1048], 1898-1980; author: Picher, Margaret;
  [note cards, photographs, slides pertain to Picher’s research on Harman, Colorado] (1 box);
  • located on STX-6: (Range 7A: Section 8: Shelf 7 Bx #1).
*HARMONY*, Larimer County

“A village on the Union Pacific Ry. 5 ½ miles south and east from Fort Collins. Has school, general store and elevator. Mail served from Route 1 from Fort Collins.” *Fort Collins, Loveland, Larimer County 1925*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Harmony is listed as 20; Harmony is also listed as a Railroad Siding: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **1925** (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins* Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1925; · includes a section for Harmony, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **1927** (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins* Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1927; · includes a section for Harmony, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **1929** (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins* Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1929; · includes a section for Harmony, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **1931** (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins* Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1931; · includes a section for Harmony, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **1933** (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins* Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1933; · includes a section for Harmony, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **1936** (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins* Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1936; · includes a section for Harmony, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **1940** (Harmony is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Harmony is listed as 20; Harmony is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HARNEY*, Weld County

- **1940** (Harney is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Harney, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HARRELL, Costilla County

- **1940** (Harrell is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Harrell, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HARRIS (MT. HARRIS) (MOUNT HARRIS), Routt County

- **1940** (Harris is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Harris).

*HARRISBURG, Washington County

- **1940** (Harrisburg is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Harrisburg is listed as 12).

*HARRIS PARK, Park County

- (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
  - Harris Park numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*HARTMAN*, Prowers County, 81043
(Date incorporated: May 14, 1910).

- 1940 (Hartman is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hartman is listed as 148).

- Mar 1968 (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Holly Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Walsh Mar 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes a section for Hartman numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Hartman Telephone Books).


- 1977 (See: Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1977 [Sunflower Telephone Company]; includes a section for Hartman numbers, in this Hartman Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1978 (See: Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1978 [Sunflower Telephone Company]; includes a section for Hartman numbers, in this Hartman Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Hartman Telephone Books).

- 1979 (See: Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1979 [Sunflower Telephone Company]; includes a section for Hartman numbers, in this Hartman Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Hartman Telephone Books).

- April 1981 (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1981 [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Hartman numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).
▪ April 1982 (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Hartman numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1983 (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Hartman numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1984 (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Hartman numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Hartman numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Hartman numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Hartman numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Hartman numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Hartman numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).
McClave  Midway  Pritchett  Springfield  Two Buttes  Vilas  Walsh  Wiley
April 1995/1996 [USWEST];
· includes a section for Hartman numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book  Lamar  Including Bristol Granada Campo Hartman
 Hasty Holly McClave Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Vilas
· includes a section for Hartman numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area  June 1998/1999 [USWEST Dex];
· includes a section for Hartman numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes a section for Hartman numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area  June 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
· includes a section for Hartman numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area  use through June 2005 [DEX];
· includes a section for Hartman numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006  (See: Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area  use through June 2006 [DEX];
· includes a section for Hartman numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007  (See: Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area  use through June 2007 [DEX];
· includes Hartman numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008  (See: Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area  use through June 2008 [DEX];
· includes Hartman numbers in the section for Lamar, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
  … Hartman (3 business listings) … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Hartman, and Hartman’s 3 business listings,
in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado:

- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1)** for 2010-2011].

- use through **June 2011** (See: *dex Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area*
  - Including · Baca County government · Bent County government · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · La Junta · Las Animas · McClave · Pritchett · Prowers County government · Swink · Two Buttes · Villas · Walsh · Wiley use through **June 2011** *(dex)*;
  - includes Hartman numbers together with all other numbers, in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*
  - Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Arnel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government **2013** [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
  - includes Hartman numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories**).
2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anto · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldon· Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana];

*Includes Hartman numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;

*located in STX-2 City Directories, with this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory).

*HARTMAN ROCKS, Gunnison County

Use through Nov 2006 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte

Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

*Includes Hartman Rocks numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;

*located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• use through **Nov 2007** (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte*
  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
  Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
  Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
  River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland ·
  Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through **Nov 2007** [DEX Official Directory / Quest];
  · includes Hartman Rocks numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through **Nov 2008** (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte*
  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
  Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
  Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
  River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland ·
  Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through **Nov 2008** [DEX Official Directory / Quest];
  · includes Hartman Rocks numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through **Nov 2009** (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte*
  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
  Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
  Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
  River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland ·
  Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through **Nov 2009** [DEX Official Directory / Quest];
  · includes Hartman Rocks numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through **Nov 2010** (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte*
  (issued in 2009)
  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
  Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
  Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
  River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland ·
  Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through **Nov 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Quest];
  · includes Hartman Rocks numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• issued **Nov 2010** (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte*
  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
  Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
  Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargent · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights · issued Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Hartman Rocks numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*HART MINE, Moffat County

*HARTNER, Alamosa County

*HARTSEL SPRINGS (*HARTSEL HOT SPRINGS)
(*HARTSEL), Park County, 80449 .......Clippings File available

"Postoffice in Park county, 7 miles from Garo Station, Denver, South Park & Pacific Railroad, 18 from Fairplay; ... " Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hartsel is listed as 50: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Hartsel Hot Springs ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Hartsel Hot Springs (on pg. 200), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Hartsel on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado " (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).

**Spring 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Alma* Including Fairplay  Spring 1958;
- includes Hartsel numbers ub the section for Alma, in this Alma Telephone Book;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the Alma Telephone Books).

**May 1992/1993** (See: *Telephone Book Salida* Including Alma · Buena Vista · Fairplay
May 1992/1993 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
- includes Hartsel numbers in the Fairplay section, in this Salida Telephone Book;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2003** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range*
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant ·
Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill ·
Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson ·
Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle ·
Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Medad ·
Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton ·
Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye ·
Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor ·
Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
- includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);
- includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2):
  *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;
- includes *Firms Classified by SIC Codes* (Section 3):
  *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;
- includes *Market Planning* (Section 4);
- includes a *Firms by Street* (Section 5);
- includes *Key Individual* (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Salida Including · Alma · Buena Vista · Fairplay  May 2009

  [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Hartsel numbers in the section for Salida, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2010 (See: Telephone Book Salida Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove  use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Hartsel numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

  … · Hartsel (33 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  • includes Hartsel, and Hartsel’s 33 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove  use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Hartsel numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay ·
*HARVARD, Lake County

- **1940** (Harvard is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Harvard, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HARVARD FORKS

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*HARVEY GAP

- **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including· Grand Junction· and Leadville District  July 1907; includes Harvey Gap numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs· Carbondale and Newcastle, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Aspen· Basalt· Carbondale· Grand Valley· Meeker· New Castle· Rifle· and Vicinity Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company]; includes Harvey Gap numbers in the section for New Castle,
in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · *New Castle* · Rifle · *Winter 1959-60*;
· includes Harvey Gap numbers in the section for *New Castle*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*HARVEY PARK*, City and County of Denver...

..........*Clippings Files available in Denver Neighborhoods*

..........Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories

**May 1995/1996** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central*
Including Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · *Harvey Park* · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
**May 1995/1996** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
· includes Harvey Park numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

· Includes *City Government Listings* for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder ·
Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village ·
Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · *Denver City & County* · Edgewater ·
Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale ·
Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton ·
Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker ·
Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
**May 1995/1996**
• Includes County Government Listings for • Adams County • Arapahoe County • Boulder County • Clear Creek County • Denver City & County • Douglas County • Gilpin County • Jefferson County • Park County  May 1995/1996

• May 1996/1997  (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book  Denver Central
Including • Capitol Hill • Cherry Creek • Congress Park • Downtown Denver • Five Points • Glendale • Globeville • Harvey Park • Hilltop • Lakeside • Montclair • Park Hill • Sloan Lake • University Hills • Washington Park • and Adjacent Areas
May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
• includes Harvey Park numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes County Government Listings for • Adams County • Arapahoe County • Boulder County • Clear Creek County • Denver City & County • Douglas County • Gilpin County • Jefferson County • Park County  May 1996/1997

• May 2000/2001  (See: Residence /Business Telephone Book  Denver Central
“The Community Directory” Including • Capitol Hill • Cherry Creek • Congress Park • Downtown Denver • Five Points • Glendale • Globeville • Harvey Park • Hilltop • Lakeside • Montclair • Park Hill • Sloan Lake • University Hills • Washington Park • and Adjacent Areas  May 2000/2001 [USWestDex];
• includes Harvey Park numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2004  (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver
Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas
use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
• includes Harvey Park in with all other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
use through June 2006  (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business “Community Edition” Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2006
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Harvey Park businesses in with all the other business numbers in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through June 2008  (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business “Community Edition” Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2008
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Harvey Park businesses in with all the other business numbers in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through June 2009  (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business “Community Edition” Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2009
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Harvey Park businesses in with all the other business numbers in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through June 2010 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business “Community Edition” Including · Capitol Hill · Central Denver · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; · includes Harvey Park businesses in with all the other business numbers, in this Denver Central and Downtown Business Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

*HARVEY PARK SOUTH, City and County of Denver

*HARVEY’S ADDITION, Pueblo County

• 1940 (Harvey’s Addition is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Harvey’s Addition).

*HASTINGS, Las Animas County

“Population 2300. A mining company situated 2 miles west of Ludlow Station on the C & S Ry, and 16 miles from Trinidad. It has a general store, several other places of business and a good public school, The Victor Coal Company here operates 190 coke ovens, with a daily output of 350 tons of coke and 2500 tons of coal. …” Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907. (No estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hastings, which is listed as Abandoned: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
• 1892  (See: *City Directory*  *Trinidad* Including: Catskill, New Mexico · El Moro · Engle · Forbes · Hastings · Sopris · Starkville  1892 *The Bensel Directory Company*; includes a *Hastings City Directory* (beginning on pg. 157), and a *Business Directory* including Hastings businesses, in this *Trinidad City Directory*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.84 B442 1892).

• Jan 1896  (See: *Telephone Book*  *Colorado* Including: Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Colorado · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · *Trinidad* · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg  Jan 1896 *The Colorado Telephone Company*; includes Hastings numbers in the section for *Trinidad* (pgs. 90 – 93), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

• April 15, 1901  (See: *Telephone Book*  *Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyniade · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Frutia · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffs · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Hastings in the section for Trinidad, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

1907 (See: City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including · Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907 [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5]; includes a section for Hastings (on pages 196 - 197), in this Trinidad City and County Directory; also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory; a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1940  (Hastings is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hastings, which is listed as Abandoned).

*HASTY, Bent County, 81044 …..Clippings File available

• 1940  (Hasty is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hasty is listed as 126).

• Mar 1968  (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Holly Midway Pritchett
Springfield Two Buttes Walsh Mar 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Hasty numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1981  (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave
Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Hasty numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982  (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave
Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Hasty numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983  (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave
Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Hasty numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1984  (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave
Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Hasty numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly
McClave Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley
April 1987/1988 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST];
· includes Hasty numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Hasty numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Hasty numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Hasty numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Hasty numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Hasty numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

June 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 1998/1999 [USWEST Dex];
· includes Hasty numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Hasty numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
· includes Hasty numbers with the **Lamar** numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• use through June 2005** (See: **Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area** use through June 2005 [DEX];
· includes Hasty numbers with the **Lamar** numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: **Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area** Including ∙ Avondale ∙ Bent County government ∙ Boone ∙ Cheraw ∙ Crowley ∙ Crowley County government ∙ Fort Lyon ∙ Fowler ∙ **Hasty** ∙ Kim ∙ **Lamar** ∙ Las Animas ∙ Manzanola ∙ McClave ∙ Olney Springs ∙ Ordway ∙ Otero County government ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Wiley
use through June 2005 [DEX];
· includes Hasty numbers in the section for **Lamar** in this **La Junta** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **La Junta** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• use through June 2006** (See: **Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area** use through June 2006 [DEX];
· includes Hasty numbers with the **Lamar** numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: **Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area** Including ∙ Avondale ∙ Bent County government ∙ Boone ∙ Cheraw ∙ Crowley ∙ Crowley County government ∙ Fort Lyon ∙ Fowler ∙ **Hasty** ∙ Kim ∙ **Lamar** ∙ Las Animas ∙ Manzanola ∙ McClave ∙ Olney Springs ∙ Ordway ∙ Otero County government ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Wiley
use through June 2006 [DEX];
· includes Hasty numbers in the section for **Lamar** in this **La Junta** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **La Junta** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• use through June 2007** (See: **Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area** use through June 2007 [DEX];
· includes Hasty numbers with the **Lamar** numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• use through June 2008** (See: **Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area** use through June 2008 [DEX];
· includes Hasty numbers with the **Lamar** numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• 2010-2011** (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**

... ∙ **Hasty** (10 business listings) ∙ ... **2010-2011**

[**Colorado Business Directory**, **referenceUSA**; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Hasty, and Hasty’s 10 business listings,
in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1)** for 2010-2011].
• use through June 2011  (See: dex Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area
Including  Baca County government  Bent County government  Bristol  
Camp  Granada  Hartman  Hasty  Holly  La Junta  Las Animas  
McClave  Pritchett  Prowers County government  Swink  Two Buttes  
Villas  Walsh  Wiley  use through June 2011 [dex];
• includes Hasty numbers together with all other numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2013  (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional
Including  Adams County government  Agate  Akron  Amherst  Anton  Arapahoe  
Arapahoe County government  Arickaree  Arlington  Armel  Arriba  Atwood  Bennett  
Bent County government  Bethune  Bonny Dam  Brandon  Bristol  Brush  Burlington  
Byers  Calhan  Cheraw  Cheyenne County government  Cheyenne Wells  Chivington  
Cope  Crook  Crowley  Crowley County government  Deer Trail  Eads  Eckley  Edison  
Elbert  Elbert County government  Elizabeth  Ellicott  El Paso  El Paso County government  
Falcon  Flagler  Fleming  Ft. Lyon  Fort Morgan  Fowler  Genoa  Granada  Hale  Hanover  
Hartman  Hasty  Haswell  Haxtun  Hillrose  Holly  Holyoke  Hugo  Idalia  Iliff  Joes  
Julesburg  Karval  Kiowa  Kiowa County government  Kirk  Kit Carson  Kit Carson County  
government  Laird  La Junta  Lamar  Las Animas  Last Chance  Limon  Lincoln County  
government  Lindon  Logan County government  Log Lane Village  Manzanola  Matheson  
McClave  Merino  Morgan County government  Olney Springs  Orchard  Ordway  
Otero County government  Otis  Ovid  Padrone  Paoli  Peyton  Phillips County government  
Proctor  Prowers County government  Punkin Center  Ramah  Rocky Ford  Roggen  Rush  
Scheierer Air Force Base  Sedgwick  Sedgwick County government  Seibert  Sheridan Lake  
Simla  Snyder  Sterling  Stoneham  Strasburg  Stratton  Sugar City  Swink  Timpah  
Toonerville  Towner  Truckton  Vernon  Vona  Washington County government  
Watkins  Weldona  Wiggins  Wild Horse  Wiley  Woodrow  Wray  Yoder  Yuma  
Yuma County government  2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
• includes Hasty numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional
Including  Adams County government  Agate  Akron  Amherst  Anton  Arapahoe  
Arapahoe County government  Arickaree  Arlington  Armel  Arriba  Atwood  Bennett  
Bent County government  Bethune  Bonny Dam  Brandon  Bristol  Brush  Burlington  

· includes Hasty numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

*HASWELL, Kiowa County, 81045……Clippings File available
(Date incorporated: Sept 2, 1920).

• 1940 (Haswell is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Haswell is listed as 163).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
… Haswell (9 business listings) • … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Haswell, and Haswell’s 9 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory.]
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011.

**2013** *(See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional)*

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2013 *(Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana); includes Haswell numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.)*

**2014** *(See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional)*

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government

*HATHAWAY, Douglas County

• 1940  (Hathaway is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns. 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hathaway, which is listed as a Railroad Spur).

*HAUMANN


*HAVER, Park County
**Haverly**, Gunnison County
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Haverly, which is listed as a Railroad Station: 
*Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880003 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · Haverly … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Haverly on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**Haviland**, Jefferson County

- **1940** (Haviland is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880003 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Haviland).

**Hawkins**, Kiowa County

- **1940** (Hawkins is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880003 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hawkins, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*HAWLEY*, Otero County

[For history see: *The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette* "Rocky Ford History Edition" (June 29, 1962)].

- **1940** (Hawley is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hawley is listed as 35; Hawley is also listed as a Railroad Spur).

- **1962** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Hawley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Hawley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Hawley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1966** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Hawley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1967** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Hawley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1969** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Hawley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1970** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Hawley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1972** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Hawley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1974** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Hawley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1975** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Hawley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1976** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Hawley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1977** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Hawley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1978** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Hawley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1980** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Hawley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1981** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1981** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Hawley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1984** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984**
may include Hawley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*.

\* 1986  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1986*  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];  
\* may include Hawley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;  
\* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

\* 1987  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987*  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];  
\* may include Hawley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;  
\* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

\* 1990  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990*  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];  
\* may include Hawley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;  
\* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

\* 1991  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991*  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];  
\* may include Hawley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;  
\* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*HAWORTH RANCH, Grand County*

*HAWTHORNE, Boulder County*  
(Maps including Hawthorne are available, such as *CG4313. B6. C56 1900*, an early map of *Boulder County*, dated 1900, located on *Level 5*).  
(Changed name to *Eldorado Springs*, or was absorbed by, or merged with, *Eldorado Springs*, sometime between 1928 and 1932).  
(Hawthorne is listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hawthorne: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.  
located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

\* 1926  (See: *County Directory  Boulder County  1926*  
[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];  
\* includes a section for Hawthorne, in this *Boulder County Directory*;  
\* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• **1928**  (See: *County Directory Boulder County 1928* [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Hawthorne, in this *Boulder County Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1932**  (See: *County Directory Boulder County 1932* [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
  · note of name change from Hawthorne to Eldorado Springs, in this *Boulder County Directory*: see *Eldorado Springs*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1940**  (Hawthorne is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hawthorne).

*HAXTUN*, Phillips County, 80731 ….. *Clippings File available* (Date incorporated: July 30, 1909).

• **1940**  (Haxtun is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Haxtun is listed as 985).

• **1968-1969**  (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun 1968-1969* [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes Haxtun numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Crook* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Crook Telephone Books*).

• **1971-1972**  (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun 1971-1972* [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes Haxtun numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Crook* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Crook Telephone Books*).

• **1972-1973**  (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun 1972-1973* [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes Haxtun numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Crook* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Crook Telephone Books*).

• **1973-1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun 1973-1974* [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes Haxtun numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Crook* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Crook Telephone Books*).

• **1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun 1975* [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes Haxtun numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Crook* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Crook Telephone Books*).
• Dec 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1975*

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
· includes Haxtun numbers with the Crook and Fleming numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the Crook Telephone Books).

• Dec 1976 (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1976*

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
· includes Haxtun numbers with the Crook and Fleming numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the Crook Telephone Books).

• Dec 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1977*

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
· includes Haxtun numbers with the Crook and Fleming numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the Crook Telephone Books).

• Dec 1978 (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1978*

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
· includes Haxtun numbers with the Crook and Fleming numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the Crook Telephone Books).

• Dec 1979 (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1979*

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
· includes Haxtun numbers with the Crook and Fleming numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the Crook Telephone Books).

• Dec 1980 (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1980*

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
· includes Haxtun numbers with the Crook and Fleming numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the Crook Telephone Books).

• Dec 1981 (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1981*

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
· includes Haxtun numbers with the Crook and Fleming numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the Crook Telephone Books).

• Dec 1982 (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1982*

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
· includes Haxtun numbers with the Crook and Fleming numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the Crook Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985 (See: *Telephone Book Sterling Including Atwood Crook Dailey Fleming* -
Haxtun · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard  
[Mountain Bell; US West Direct; Haxtun Telephone Company];  
* includes a section for Crook/Fleming/Haxtun, in this Sterling Telephone Book;  
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1988/1989** (See: Telephone Book Sterling Area Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Frenchman Heights · Haxtun · Highland Park · Holyoke · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard  
Mar 1988/1989 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWest Direct];  
* includes a section for Haxtun, in this Sterling Telephone Book;  
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1992/1993** (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  
Sept 1992/1993 [Haxtun Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];  
* includes a section for Haxtun, in this Sterling Telephone Book;  
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1993/1994** (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  
Sept 1993/1994 [Haxtun Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];  
* includes a section for Haxtun, in this Sterling Telephone Book;  
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1994/1995** (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  
Sept 1994/1995
• Sept 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1995/1996
  · includes a section for Haxtun, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1996/1997
  · includes a section for Haxtun, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arnel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma June 1997/98
  · includes a section for Haxtun (pgs. 62 – 67), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Haxtun with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2001/2002
  [DEX Official Directory];
includes Haxtun with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2003 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003
  [DEX Official Directory];
  includes Haxtun with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005
  [DEX Official Directory];
  includes Haxtun with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006
  [DEX Official Directory];
  includes Haxtun with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007
  [DEX Official Directory];
  includes Haxtun with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood ·
  Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming ·
  Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia ·
  Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government ·
  Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex ·
  Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis ·
  Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government ·
  Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government ·
  Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government ·
  Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Wray ·
  Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
  includes Haxtun numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron ·
Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  use through June 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Haxtun with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … Haxtun (122 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Haxtun, and Haxtun’s 122 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Haxtun numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
  Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government

Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Haxtun numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Arnel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Haxtun numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*HAY, Gunnison County

• 1940 (Hay is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hay, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HAYBRO, Routt County

• 1940 (Haybro is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Haybro is listed as 300).
• Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Summer 1956;
  · includes Haybro numbers in the section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
• 1959 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa
  · includes Haybro numbers in the section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
• Aug 1961 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1961;
  · includes Haybro numbers in the section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
• April 1962  (See: Telephone Book  Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  April 1962; includes Haybro numbers in the section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Feb 1965  (See: Telephone Book  Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Feb 1965; includes Haybro numbers in the section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966  (See: Telephone Book  Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1966; includes Haybro numbers in the section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1968  (See: Telephone Book  Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1968; includes Haybro numbers in the section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1970  (See: Telephone Book  Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1970; includes Haybro numbers in the section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book  Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1971; includes Haybro numbers in the section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 1976  (Haybro is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Haybro).

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

*HAYDEN (1 of 2), Lake County

• 1976  (Hayden, Lake County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
*HAYDEN (2 of 2), Routt County, 81639…….Clippings File available

‘County seat of Routt county.’ State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
(For early town description, see The Pilot Souvenir Edition 1901: C978.814 P647, located in STX-2O).
(Date incorporated: May 5, 1906).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hayden is listed as 640: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1878** (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Hayden, Routt County, (on pg. 200), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Hayden on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881,
Including … Hayden … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes only the inscription cited above for Hayden, Routt County, (on pg. 252),
in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory
Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado).]

April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado; Aguilar; Alma; Altman; Anaconda; Apex; Arequa Gulch; Argo; Arkins; Artman; Aspen; Ault; Aurora; Austin Bluffs; Avondale; Axial; Bachelor; Bachelor Switch; Bailey; Basalt; Battle Mountain; Beacon Hill; Bellvue; Berkeley; Berthoud; Berwind; Big Bottom; Black Hawk; Boulder; Brainerd’s Camp; Breckenridge; Breece Hill; Brighton; Broadmoor; Broadway Heights; Brookside; Broomfield; Brown’s Gulch; Brush; Buena Vista; Bull Hill; Burnham; California Gulch; California Mesa; Cameron; Camp Bird; Canfield; Canon City; Carbonate Hill; Carbondale; Cardiff; Carey’s Ranch; Cassell’s; Castle Rock; Cedar Edge; Central City; Chandler (Chandler Creek); Chihuahua, N. M.; Clifton House; Clyde; Coal Creek; Colibrannon; Colorado City; Colorado Springs; Coonville; Cory; Craig; Cripple Creek; Cyanide; Debeque; Deer Creek; Delta; Denver; Dickinson; Dillon; Deuel; Dry Creek Cabin; Dumont; Dyer; Eaton; Eckert; Edgewater; Eldora; Elkton; El Moro; Elyria; Emma; Empire; Engleville; Erie; Estes Park; Eureka; Evans; Evans Gulch; Evergreen; Fairmount; Fairplay; Florence; Forbes; Fort Collins; Fort Lupton; Fort Morgan; Fountain; Fowler; Frances; Freeland; Frisco; Fruta; Fryer Hill; Galena Hill; Garnet Mesa; Georgetown; Gillette; Gilpin; Gilson Gulch; Glenwood Springs; Globeville; Golden; Goldfield; Gold Hill (Boulder County); Gold Hill (Teller County); Graham Park; Grand Junction; Granite; Gray Creek; Greeley; Hamilton; Hastings; Hayden; Henderson; Highland Lake; Hillrose; Hoehne; Holbrook Valley; Hotchkiss; Howardville; Hunter’s Pass; Hygiene; Ibex; Idaho Springs; Independence; Iowa Gulch; Irondale; Iron Hill; Ironon; Ivywild; Jamestown; Jefferson; Kellogg’s; Kersey; Kokomo; Lafayette; La Junta; Lake Lee; Lamartine; La Porte; Las Animas; Lawson; Leadville; Little Ellen Hill; Littleton; Livermore; Longmont; Loretto Heights; Louisville; Loveland; Lucerne; Lyons; Macon; Magnolia; Maitland; Manitou; Manzanola; Marshall; Masonville; Meeker; Merino; Mesa; Midway; Milner’s Ranch; Minnie Gulch; Montclair; Montezuma; Montrose; Monument; Morrison; Nanchant Inn; Nederland; Nepesta; Nevada (Nevadaville); New Castle; Ni Wot; North Delta; Olath; Olney; Orchard; Ordway; Oro; Ouray; Overland; Overland Park; Palisades; Paonia; Parachute; Pearl; Perigo; Perry Park; Petersburg; Pictou; Pinewood; Pinkhampton; Platte Canon; Platteville; Portland; Pryor; Pueblo; Puzzler; Querida; Raton, N. M.; Raven Hill; Red Mountain; Ridgway; Rifle; Robinson; Rock Hill; Rockvale; Rocky Ford; Russell Gulch (Russell); Salina; Santa Clara; Sedalia; Sheridan; Silver Cliff; Silver Creek; Silver Plume; Silverton; Sopris; Springdale; Starkville; Steamboat Springs; Sterling; Stockyards; Stray Horse Gulch; Stringtown; Sugar City; Sugar Loaf; Sunflower Valley; Sunnyside; Sunset; Sunshine; Superior; Tenderfoot Hill; Timnath; Trinidad; Turkey Creek; Twin Lakes; University Park; Valmont; Victor; Walden; Wall Street; Walsenburg; Ward; Watson; Westcliffe; Wheat Ridge; Wheeler; White Water; Wild’s Spur; Williamsburg; Windsor; Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Hayden, Moffat County, on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone.”
but our copy fails to include an entry for Hayden, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;

- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

**1940**  (Hayden, Routt County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hayden, Routt County, is listed as 640).

**Summer 1956**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · *Hayden, Routt County* ·
Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Summer 1956;
- includes a section for Hayden, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**1959**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · *Hayden, Routt County* ·
Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  1959;
- includes a section for Hayden, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Aug 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · *Hayden, Routt County* ·
Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1961;
- includes Hayden numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**April 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · *Hayden, Routt County* ·
Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  April 1962;
- includes Hayden numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · *Hayden, Routt County* ·
Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Feb 1965;
- includes a section for Hayden, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · *Hayden, Routt County* ·
Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1966;
- includes a section for Hayden, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1968**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · *Hayden, Routt County* ·
Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1968;
- includes a section for Hayden, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1970**  (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · **Hayden, Routt County** · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1970; 
· includes a section for Hayden, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; 
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1971**  (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · **Hayden, Routt County** · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1971; 
· includes a section for Hayden, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; 
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1972**  (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · **Hayden, Routt County** · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1972; 
· includes a section for Hayden, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; 
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1973**  (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · **Hayden, Routt County** · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1973; 
· includes a section for Hayden, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; 
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1974**  (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · **Hayden, Routt County** · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1974; 
· includes a section for Hayden, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; 
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1975**  (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · **Hayden, Routt County** · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1975; 
· includes a section for Hayden, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; 
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

**1976**  (Hayden, Routt County, is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations**, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**; 
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Hayden, Routt County).

**Mar 1976**  (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · **Hayden, Routt County** · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1976; 
· includes a section for Hayden, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; 
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).
*Mar 1977* (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including: Dinosaur [Artesia] · *Hayden, Routt County* · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1977; 
- includes a section for Hayden, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

*Mar 1978* (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including: Dinosaur [Artesia] · *Hayden, Routt County* · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1978; 
- includes a section for Hayden, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

*Mar 1979* (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including: Dinosaur [Artesia] · *Hayden, Routt County* · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1979; 
- includes a section for Hayden, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

*Oct 1980* (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including: Dinosaur [Artesia] · *Hayden, Routt County* · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Oct 1980; 
- includes a section for Hayden, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

*Oct 1981* (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including: Dinosaur [Artesia] · *Hayden, Routt County* · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Oct 1981; 
- includes a section for Hayden, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

*Sept 1982* (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including: Dinosaur [Artesia] · *Hayden, Routt County* · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Sept 1982; 
- includes a section for Hayden, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

*Sept 1983* (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including: Dinosaur [Artesia] · *Hayden, Routt County* · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Sept 1983; 
- includes a section for Hayden, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

*Sept 1985* (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including: Dinosaur [Artesia] · *Hayden, Routt County* · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Sept 1985  
*The White & Yellow Pages*;
- includes a section for Hayden, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).
• Aug 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden, Routt County · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa

Aug 1987/1988 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Hayden, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1988/1989  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden, Routt County · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa

Aug 1988/1989 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Hayden, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1992/1993  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden, Routt County · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa

Aug 1992/1993 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Hayden, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden, Routt County · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa

Aug 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Hayden, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden, Routt County · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa

Aug 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Hayden, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden, Routt County · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa

Aug 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Hayden, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden, Routt County · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa

Aug 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes a section for Hayden, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Aug 1997/1998**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden, Routt County · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa

**Aug 1997/1998**  [*The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX]*;
- includes a section for Hayden, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Aug 2000/2001**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden, Routt County · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa

**Aug 2000/2001**  [*The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex]*;
- includes Hayden numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**use through Aug 2002**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden, Routt County · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa

**use through Aug 2002**  [*Qwest Dex]*;
- includes Hayden numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**use through Aug 2003**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden, Routt County · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government ·
Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2003
  (Qwest Dex);
  · includes Hayden numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
    in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2005 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford ·
  Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton ·
  Hayden, Routt County · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker ·
  Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand ·
  Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government ·
  Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2005
    [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
    · includes Hayden numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
      in this Craig Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2006 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford ·
  Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton ·
  Hayden, Routt County · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker ·
  Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand ·
  Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government ·
  Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2006
    [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
    · includes Hayden numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
      in this Craig Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2007 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford ·
  Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak ·
  Hamilton · Hayden, Routt County · Jackson County government ·
  Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek ·
  Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government ·
  Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas ·
  Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2007
    [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
    · includes Hayden numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
      in this Craig Telephone Book;
● located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- use through Aug 2009 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden, Routt County · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2009

[ Dex Official Directory / Qwest ];
- includes Hayden numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

... · Hayden, Routt County (143 business listings) · ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes Hayden, and Hayden’s 143 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

- issued Aug 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden, Routt County · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa issued Aug 2011 [dex Official Directory / CenturyLink];
- includes Hayden numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*HAYDEN CREEK, Fremont County
• **1880**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• **1881**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … Hayden Creek … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Hayden Creek on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*HAYDEN RANCH*, Lake County

• **1940**  (Hayden Ranch is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hayden Ranch).

*HAYFORD*, Logan County

• **1940**  (Hayford is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hayford, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HAYMAKER*, Gunnison County

• **1940**  (Haymaker is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Haymaker, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HAY RANCH, Park County

- **1940** (Hay Ranch is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hay Ranch).

*HAYS (1 of 2), Alamosa County

- **1940** (Hays, Alamosa County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hays, Alamosa County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HAYS (2 of 2), Otero County

- **1940** (Hays, Otero County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hays, Otero County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **1962** (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Hays entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1964** (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Hays entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **1965** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Hays entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1966** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Hays entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1967** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Hays entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1969** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Hays entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1970** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Hays entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1972** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Hays entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1974** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Hays entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1975** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Hays entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1976** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Hays entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• 1977 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1977
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Hays entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1978
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Hays entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1980
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Hays entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1981
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Hays entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1984
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Hays entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1986
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Hays entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Hays entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Hays entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1991  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Hays entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*HAYWARD RANCH, Jackson County

*HAYWOOD (1 of 2), Rio Grande County
  • 1940  (Haywood, Rio Grande County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Haywood is listed as 5; Haywood is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HAYWOOD (2 of 2), Summit County
  • 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory  1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
  • 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock
  Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume.  1881 Including … · Haywood · … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Haywood on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).]
**HAZELTINE, Adams County**

- **1940** (Hazeltine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hazeltine is listed as 75; Hazeltine is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **1949** (See: *Metropolitan Street & Post Office XL Directory Denver* [suburbs] 1949; includes Hazeltine listings, in this *XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the 1949 *XL Directories*).  

**HAZELTINE HEIGHTS, Adams County**

**H BAR G RANCH, Larimer County**

**HEARTSTRONG, Yuma County**

- **1940** (Heartstrong is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Heartstrong is listed as 20).  

**HEATH, Kiowa County**

- **1940** (Heath is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Heath, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**HEATHERTON……Clippings File available**

---

**HEBRON, Jackson County**

"Postoffice in North Park 12 miles southwest of Walden." *Fort Collins City Directory 1906*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hebron is listed as 20; Hebron is also listed as a Railroad Siding: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1904**  (See: *County Directory Larimer County* Including · Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Gleneyre · **Hebron** · Higho · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904

  - [First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam];
  - includes a section for Hebron, in this *Larimer County Directory*;
  - located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904**).

- **1906**  (See: *City Directory Fort Collins 1906*:

  - includes a section for Hebron, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1940**  (Hebron is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hebron is listed as 20; Hebron is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **Winter 1959-60**  (See: *Telephone Book Walden Winter 1959-60*;  
  - includes Hebron numbers with the Walden numbers, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1960-61**  (See: *Telephone Book Walden Winter 1960-61*; 
  - includes Hebron numbers with the Walden numbers, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walden Telephone Books.

- **Jan 1962** (See: *Telephone Book* Walden Jan 1962):
  · includes Hebron numbers with the Walden numbers, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walden Telephone Books.

- **Jan 1963** (See: *Telephone Book* Walden Jan 1963):
  · includes Hebron numbers with the Walden numbers, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walden Telephone Books.

- **Jan 1965** (See: *Telephone Book* Walden Jan 1965):
  · includes Hebron numbers with the Walden numbers, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walden Telephone Books.

- **Jan 1966** (See: *Telephone Book* Walden Jan 1966):
  · includes Hebron numbers with the Walden numbers, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walden Telephone Books.

- **Jan 1968** (See: *Telephone Book* Walden Jan 1968):
  · includes Hebron numbers with the Walden numbers, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walden Telephone Books.

- **Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book* Walden Mar 1971):
  · includes Hebron numbers with the Walden numbers, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walden Telephone Books.

  · includes Hebron numbers with the Walden numbers, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walden Telephone Books.

- **Mar 1975** (See: *Telephone Book* Walden Mar 1975):
  · includes Hebron numbers with the Walden numbers, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walden Telephone Books.

- **Mar 1976** (See: *Telephone Book* Walden Mar 1976):
  · includes Hebron numbers with the Walden numbers, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Walden Telephone Books.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**HECLA (1 of 2) (**HECLA HEIGHTS**), Boulder County**

(A few undigitized PHOTOS of Hecla, Boulder County, from around 1913, are available, located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 1: “COAL. Colorado, Boulder County. Hecla”).
*HECLA (2 of 2), Chaffee County

- **1940**  (Hecla is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hecla, which is listed as Abandoned).

*HEENEY, Summit County, 80498 ……Clippings Files available

- **1940**  (Heeney is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Heeney).

  - use through **Nov 2007**  (See: *Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area*

    Including: Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott  use through **Nov 2007** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

    includes Heeney numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;

    located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

  - use through **Nov 2008**  (See: *Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area*

    Including: Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott  use through **Nov 2008** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

    includes Heeney numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;

    located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

  - use through **Nov 2010**  (See: *Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area*

    Including: Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon ·
*HEIBERGER, Mesa County

*HELENA
(A few miles south of Buena Vista on the Arkansas River. Named after John McPherson’s wife, Helen).

*HENDERSON, Adams County, 80640......Clippings File available
Photograph Files available
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Henderson is listed as 140: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado  • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breeze Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Collbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel • Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Elyria • Emma • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen • Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain • Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Fruta • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown • Gillette • Gilpin • Gilson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite • Gray Creek • Greeley • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironon • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair • Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichant Inn • Nederland • Nepesta • Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Platte Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo • Puzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill • Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan • Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silverton • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville • Steamboat Springs • Sterling • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Stringtown • Sugar City • Sugar Loaf • Sunflower Valley • Sunnyside • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Tenderfoot Hill • Timnath • Trinidad • Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valmont • Victor • Walden • Wall Street • Walsenburg • Ward • Watson • Westcliffe • Wheat Ridge • Wheeler • White Water • Wild’s Spur • Williamsburg • Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp  April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; • includes Henderson on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,” but our copy fails to include an entry for Henderson, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Henderson is listed as 140).

- **1949** (See: *Rural & Suburban XL Directory Adams County 1949*;
  - includes Henderson listings in this *Adams County XL Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Adams County XL* Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *Metropolitan Street & Post Office XL Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949*;
 - includes Henderson listings in this *XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory*;
 - located in STX-2 City Directories with the 1949 XL Directories).

- **1962** (See: *Suburban Directory North Denver Including Westminster Thornton Welby Commerce City Adams City 1962 [XL Directory Service]*;
  - includes parts of Henderson with all cities’ entries together in this compiled *North Denver Suburban City Directory, Street & Avenue Guide, and Classified Business Directory*;
  - located in the 5th Level: *Denver Suburban Directories*).

- **May 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton Including Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen May 1962 [Mountain States Telephone]*;
  - includes Henderson with the *Brighton* numbers, in this *Brighton* Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Brighton* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **May 1964** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton Including Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen May 1964 [Mountain States Telephone]*;
  - includes Henderson with the *Brighton* numbers, in this *Brighton* Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Brighton* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **May 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen May 1965*;
  - includes Henderson with the *Brighton* numbers, in this *Brighton* Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Brighton* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **May 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen May 1967*;
  - includes Henderson with the *Brighton* numbers, in this *Brighton* Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Brighton* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **May 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton Including Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen May 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]*;
  - includes Henderson with the *Brighton* numbers, in this *Brighton* Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Brighton* City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **April 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
  April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Henderson with the Brighton numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **April 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
  April 1972 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Henderson with the Brighton numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **April 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
  April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Henderson with the Brighton numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **April 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
  April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Henderson with the Brighton numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **April 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen
  April 1976;
  · includes Henderson with the Brighton numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Aug 1990/91** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Henderson Hudson Keenesburg Lochbuie Prospect Valley Roggen Aug 1990/91
  [The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell US West Direct];
  · includes Henderson numbers in the section for Brighton in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1992** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro*
  Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County ·
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer ·
  Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson ·
  Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins ·
  Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;
  · includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
  · includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
· includes Market Planning Section;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

• **2001-2002 Vol. 1** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 1
Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

2001-2002 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• **2001-2002 Vol. 2** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 2
Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Denver County, Jefferson County
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes a Firms by ZIP Code Section;
· includes an Alphabatical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
· includes a Market Planning Section;
· includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• **2003-2004 Vol. 1** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 1
Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

2003-2004 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
includes Movers and Shakers Section (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
includes Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek ·
Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·
Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge ·
Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster ·
Wheat Ridge  2003-2004 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
includes a Firms by Street Section;
includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
includes a Market Planning Section;
includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
• use through Dec 2007  (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses**
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · **Henderson** · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007

[**DEX Official Directory**];
· includes Henderson numbers, in this **Metro Denver Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• use through June 2009  (See: **Telephone Book  Northglenn** Including · Commerce City · Eastlake · Federal Heights · **Henderson** · portions of North Denver · Thornton use through June 2009;
· includes Henderson numbers in with all the other numbers,
· in this **Northglenn Telephone Book**;
· located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northglenn City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• use through Dec 2009  (See: **Telephone Book  White Pages  Residential Listings  Metro Denver** Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · **Henderson** · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Henderson numbers in with all other numbers, in this Denver Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 1  (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634)
  (third volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield ·
Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden ·
Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette ·
Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland ·
Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins ·
Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2010 Vol. 1
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  · includes Henderson numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 2  (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999)
  (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield ·
Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden ·
Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette ·
Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland ·
Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins ·
Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2010 Vol. 2
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  · includes Henderson numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
2010 Vol. 4 (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including· Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur
2010 Vol. 4 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes a section for Henderson streets (pgs. 1776A – 1790A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
[The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Henderson streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4];
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado
...· Henderson (339 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Henderson, and Henderson’s 339 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

(first volume of a 8 volume set)
· includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

2011 Vol. 4 (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) 2011 Vol. 4
Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur 2011
· includes streets of Henderson, (beginning on page 1759A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 4;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).
*HENDRICKS RANCH*, Grand County

*HENKE*, El Paso County

• 1940 (Henkel is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Henkel, which is listed as Railroad Siding).

*HENRY* (1 of 2) (*HENERY*), Alamosa County

• 1940 (Henry, Alamosa County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Henry, Alamosa County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HENRY* (2 of 2), Lake County

"Mining camp in Lake county, 3 ½ miles from Leadville. Daily mails. …" *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

• 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … *Henry … 1881*

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
• includes a section for Henry (on pg. 200), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
• includes Henry on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see,
on this list. *Henson* (*Hensen*) (*Hansen*) (*Hanson*) (*Honseen*) , Hinsdale County

- **July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1961*:
  · includes Henson numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).
- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965*:
  · includes Henson numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).
- **July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1966*:
  · includes Henson numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).
- **July 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967*:
  · includes Henson numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).
- **Nov 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969*:
  · includes Henson numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).
- **Jan 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972*:
  · includes Henson numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).
- **Dec 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972*:
  · includes Henson numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).
- **Dec 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973*:
  · includes Henson numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).
- **Dec 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974*:
includes Henson numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975;
• includes Henson numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*HEREFORD, Weld County, 80732......Clippings File available

• 1940 (Hereford is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hereford is listed as 100).

• 1972 (See: County Directory Weld County Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severence · Stoneham · Windsor 1972 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
• includes Hereford numbers with all other numbers in the area Classified Business Directory; and in the Telephone Locator, in this Weld County Directory;
• and includes a section for Hereford in the Street and Rural Directory, in this Weld County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

... · Hereford (5 business listings) ... 2010-2011 [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Hereford, and Hereford’s 5 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
*HERITAGE HEIGHTS, Phillips County*


  [Haxtun Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  · includes Heritage Heights numbers in the section for Haxtun, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).


  [Haxtun Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  · includes Heritage Heights numbers in the section for Haxtun, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).


  [Haxtun Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  · includes Heritage Heights numbers in the section for Haxtun, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).


  [Haxtun Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  · includes Heritage Heights numbers in the section for Haxtun, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
• Sept 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book  Sterling Including: Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1996/1997

[Haxtun Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
• includes Heritage Heights numbers in the section for Haxtun, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

*HERITAGE HILLS, Douglas County

*HERMAN GULCH, Clear Creek County

• July 1952  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Including: Alice · Berthoud Falls · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Eureka · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · Pine Slope · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canon  July 1952

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Herman Gulch numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Summer 1959  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Including: Alice · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dory Hill · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Vasquez Tunnel · Williams Fork Tunnel  Summer 1959

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes Herman Gulch numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alice Beaver Brook
Beaver Brook Canyon Berthoud Falls Berthoud Pass Black Hawk Central City Chicago Creek Clear Creek Clear Creek County government Downieville Dry Gulch Dumont Echo Lake Edith Lake Empire Fall River Floyd Hill Forest Service Camp Georgetown Gilpin County government Herman Gulch Lake Edith Lawson Lower Beaver Brook Nevadaville North Beaver Brook Pine Slope Russell Gulch Silver Plume Soda Creek Virginia Canyon
Williams Fork Tunnel Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
includes Herman Gulch numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1962  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alice Beaver Brook
Beaver Brook Canyon Berthoud Falls Berthoud Pass Black Hawk Central City Chicago Creek Clear Creek Clear Creek County government Downieville Dry Gulch Dumont Echo Lake Edith Lake Empire Fall River Floyd Hill Forest Service Camp Georgetown Gilpin County government Herman Gulch Lawson Mill Creek Dumont Nevadaville North Beaver Brook Pine Slope Russell Gulch Silver Plume Soda Creek Virginia Canyon
Williams Fork Tunnel Mar 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
includes Herman Gulch numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alice Beaver Brook
Beaver Brook Canyon Berthoud Falls Berthoud Pass Black Hawk Central City Chicago Creek Clear Creek Clear Creek County government Downieville Dry Gulch Dumont Echo Lake Empire Fall River Floyd Hill Forest Service Camp Georgetown Gilpin County government Herman Gulch Lake Edith Lawson Loveland Pass Lower Beaver Brook Mill Creek Nevadaville North Beaver Brook North Spring Gulch Pine Slope Ralston Creek Russell Gulch Sierra Silver Plume Soda Creek Virginia Canyon Williams Fork Tunnel Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
includes Herman Gulch numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1965  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alice Beaver Brook

Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Herman Gulch numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Herman Gulch numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1967 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Herman Gulch numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• April 1968 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Cascade Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Lake Edith • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Lower Beaver Brook • Mill Creek Dumont • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch

[April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Herman Gulch numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1969 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Apex Valley • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Lake Edith • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Lower Beaver Brook • Mill Creek Dumont • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch

[Mar 1969 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Herman Gulch numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Crawford Gulch • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills Estates • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government •
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Herman Gulch numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Herman Gulch numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Herman Gulch numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley ·
Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra ·
Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp ·
Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Herman Gulch numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Aspen Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills ·
Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1975** [Mountain Bell];
· includes Herman Gulch numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1976**  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1976** [Mountain Bell];
· includes Herman Gulch numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1977**  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback ·
Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch   **Mar 1977** [Mountain Bell];
· includes Herman Gulch numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine ·
Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government ·
Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · **Herman Gulch** ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson ·
Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch
**Mar 1978** [Mountain Bell];
· includes Herman Gulch numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates ·
Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade ·
Idaho Springs
Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Goldengate • Golden Gate Canyon •
Golden Gate Park • Golden Gate Park Estates • Herman Gulch • Hidden Valley •
Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek •
Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Mill Creek Park Dumont • Missouri Lakes •
Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Parshall • Pine Slope • Placer Valley •
Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback • Saddleback Estates • Saddleback Mountain •
Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys •
Trail Creek • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel •
York Gulch  Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Herman Gulch numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1980;
• includes Herman Gulch with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1981;
• includes Herman Gulch with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1982;
• includes Herman Gulch with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1983;
• includes Herman Gulch with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1984;
• includes Herman Gulch with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages];
• includes Herman Gulch with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Idaho Springs** Telephone Books).

*HERMITAGE*, Grand County

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · *Hermitage · … 1881*
  
  *J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881*);  
  · includes Hermitage on the list of "**Post-Offices in Colorado**" (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*HERMIT LAKES*

- **Feb 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis*  
  *Feb 1963* [Mountain States Telephone];  
  · includes Hermit Lakes with the Creede numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Books;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1964** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis*  
  *Feb 1964* [Mountain States Telephone];  
  · includes Hermit Lakes with the Creede numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Books;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork*  
  *Feb 1966* [Mountain States Telephone];  
  · includes Hermit Lakes with the Creede numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Books;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
**Hermosa**, La Plata County

“Mining camp in La Plata county, 10 miles north of Durango. Daily mails. Stages to Durango, Ouray, Silverton, Rico, etc. ...” *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hermosa is listed as 150: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... ‘Hermosa’ ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]:
  - includes a section for Hermosa (on pg. 201), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - includes Hermosa on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **1940** (Hermosa is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hermosa is listed as 150).

- **use through June 2008** (See: *Telephone Book Durango Cortez Pagosa Springs Southwestern Colorado* use through **June 2008**);
includes Hermosa numbers in the section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including: Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket use through June 2010;
[ dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com ];
· includes Hermosa numbers with all other cities’ numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

*HERRICK, Pueblo County

• 1940 (Herrick is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Herrick, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HERZMAN MESA, Jefferson County

(See: Telephone Books Evergreen:
· Herzman Mesa numbers are included in the sections for Evergreen, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*HERZON MINE, Huerfano County
1940  (Herzon Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Herzon Mine).

---

**HESPERUS**, La Plata County, 81326……*Clippings File available*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hesperus is listed as 125: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **1902**  (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*; located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902*).
- **1940**  (Hesperus is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hesperus is listed as 125).

- **use through June 2008**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Cortez Pagosa Springs Southwestern Colorado use through June 2008:
  - includes Hesperus numbers in the section for *Durango*, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through June 2010**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*

  Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Monticello, Utah · Ouar · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towac · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  use through June 2010:

  [dex Official Directory / Owest: Dexknows.com];
  - includes Hesperus numbers with all other cities’ numbers, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory* *Colorado State* 2010-2011)  
  ... *Hesperus* (125 business listings) ...  
  [*Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA*; Omaha, Nebraska];  
  • includes Hesperus, and Hesperus’s 125 business listings,  
    in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;  
  • located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks* 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).  
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,  
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

*HESSEE*, Boulder County  
(Maps including Hessee are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of *Boulder County*, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

*HESTON*, Larimer County  
  • **1940**  
    (Heston is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],  
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
    and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Heston, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HEYWOOD SPRINGS*  
• **1881**  
  (See: *Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments* Seventh Annual Volume, 1881  
  Including ... *Heywood Springs* ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];  
  • includes a section for Heywood Springs (on pg. 201), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
  • located on Level 5 – *Building History Area*).  
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see,  
  on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and*
*HIAWATHA (*HIAWATHA CAMP), Moffat County

- **1940** (Hiawatha is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hiawatha).

*HICKS, Las Animas County

“A postoffice 37 miles northwest of Trinidad, the nearest banking point and 15 miles north of Weston on the C & W Ry. the shipping point. Population 75. Stage tri-weekly to Weston, fare $1. ...” *Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.*

- **1907** (See: *City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County* Including · Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trincher· Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907 [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5]; includes a section for Hicks (on page 197), in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*; also includes a *Las Animas County Classified Business Directory*; a *Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory*, in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*HIDDEN VALLEY, Jefferson County
**Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including: Bailey · *Lookout Mountain* · Morrison

Summer 1954:
- includes Hidden Valley numbers in the section for *Lookout*, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**March 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates ·
Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Braecker Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · *Hidden Valley* ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch · **March 1979** [Mountain Bell];
- includes a Hidden Valley number (one entry) in the section for *Idaho Springs*,
in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

---

**HIDEAWAY PARK, Grand County……Clippings File available**

- **1940** (Hideaway Park is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O — CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hideaway Park is listed as 195).
**HIERRO**, Gunnison County

- **1940** (Hierro is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hierro, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HIGBEE* *(1 of 2)*, Bent County, then Otero County . . . . *Clippings File available*

[For history see: *The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette* “Rocky Ford History Edition” (June 29, 1962)].
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Higbee, Otero County, is listed as 25: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including . . . · Higbee · . . . 1881
  · J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881;
  · includes Higbee on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **1940** (Higbee, Otero County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Higbee, Otero County, is listed as 25).

- **1962** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Higbee entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Higbee entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Higbee entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Higbee entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Higbee entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Higbee entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Higbee entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Higbee entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Higbee entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Higbee entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1976 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Higbee entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Higbee entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Higbee entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Higbee entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Higbee entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1984 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Higbee entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1986 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Higbee entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1987 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Higbee entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1990 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Higbee entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta 1991 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Higbee entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 1998/1999 [USWEST Dex];
  · includes a few Higbee numbers in the section for La Junta, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes a few Higbee numbers in the section for La Junta, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
  · includes a few Higbee numbers in the section for La Junta, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2005 [DEX];
  · includes a few Higbee numbers in the section for La Junta, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2006 [DEX];
  · includes a few Higbee numbers in the section for La Junta, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2007 [DEX];
  · includes a few Higbee numbers in the section for Lamar, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2008 [DEX];
  · includes a few Higbee numbers in the section for Lamar, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

*HIGBY (2 of 2), Garfield County*

---

*HIGGINS, Las Animas County*

- **1940** (Higgins is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Higgins).

---

*HIGHLAND (1 of 2), Boulder County*

(Maps including **Highland, Boulder County**, are available, such as **CG4313. B6. C56 1900**, an early map of **Boulder County**, dated 1900, located on **Level 5**).

- **1940** (Highland, Boulder County, is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Highland, Boulder County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

*HIGHLAND (2 of 2), City and County of Denver . . .

-------------**Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories**

(Part of northwest of downtown Denver area).

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Highland: **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.

- 1940 (Highland, City and County of Denver, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Highland, City and County of Denver).

*HIGHLAND CITY, Pitkin County (?) (See: Ashcroft).

*HIGHLAND LAKE, Weld County

“Agricultural town in Weld county 12 miles Northeast of Longmont.” Longmont City Directory 1906. (Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Highland Lake: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado – Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · 
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · 
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · 
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibx · Idaho Springs · 
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivrywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · 
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · 
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · 
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · 
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · 
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · 
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · 
Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · 
Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · 
Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · 
Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · 
Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · 
Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · 
Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · 
Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · 
Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · 
Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 (The Colorado Telephone Company); 
· includes Highland Lake in the section for Longmont (pgs. 274 – 276), 
in this Colorado Telephone Directory; 
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901). 

**1906** (See: City Directory Longmont Including · Highland Lake · Hygiene · Lyons · Niwot · 
North Longmont 1906 [The Boulder Daily Camera]; 
· includes a section for Highland Lake, beginning on pg. 100, in this Longmont City Directory; 
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863 L863). 

**1940** (Highland Lake is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], 
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, 
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; 
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Highland Lake).

*HIGHLAND MARY*, San Juan County 

**1880** (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880:}
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

• 1881 (See: Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including . . . · Highland Mary . . . 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  • includes Highland Mary on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49),
    in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*HIGHLAND PARK (1 of 2), Logan County

• Aug 1962 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · (July 28, 1962) Hillcrest Heights · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Stoneham · Sterling Reservoir · Willard Aug 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes Highland Park, Logan County, numbers in the section for Sterling,
    in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · (June 22, 1966) Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard July 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes Highland Park, Logan County, numbers in the section for Sterling,
    in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · (Feb 22, 1971) Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Highland Park, Logan County, numbers in the section for Sterling,
    in this Sterling Telephone Book;
*HIGHLAND PARK* (2 of 2), Park County

*HIGHLANDS, City and County of Denver...
Clippings Files available in Denver Neighborhoods

- Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitous · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg Jan 1896

(The Colorado Telephone Company);

- includes Highlands numbers in the section for Denver (pgs. 13 – 55), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

- located on Level 5· Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

- use through June 2006 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business

“Community Edition” Including Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas use through June 2006

(Dex Official Directory / Qwest);

- includes Highlands businesses in with all the other business numbers,

- in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through Dec 2007  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses
Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007
[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Highlands numbers, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008  (See: Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business Business
“Community Edition”  Including: Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  use through June 2008
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Highlands businesses in with all the other business numbers,
in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through **June 2009** (See: *Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business* “Community Edition” Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · **Highlands** · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  use through **June 2009**
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Highlands businesses in with all the other business numbers,
  in this *Denver Central Business Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2010** (See: *Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business* “Community Edition” Including · Capitol Hill · Central Denver · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · **Highlands** · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  use through **June 2010**
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Highlands businesses,
  in this *Central and Downtown Denver Business Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*HIGHLANDS RANCH, Douglas County ……Clippings File available*
(As of April 1, 2010, this community was unincorporated, and the population was 96,713).

- use through **Dec 2007** (See: *DEX Telephone Book*  **Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses**
  Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · **Highlands Ranch** · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park.
  and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods use through **Dec 2007**
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Highlands Ranch numbers, in this **Metro Denver Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **2008 2009** (See: *Business Directory*  **Denver Metro** Including: Arvada · Aurora · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Englewood · Golden · **Highlands Ranch** · Lakewood · Littleton · Parker · Westminster · Wheat Ridge **2008 2009** [Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.];
  · includes Highlands Ranch businesses in with all the other listings, in this **Denver Metro Business Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- use through **Dec 2009** (See: *Telephone Book White Pages Residential Listings*  **Metro Denver**
  Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · **Highlands Ranch** · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge use through **Dec 2009** [DEX Official Directory / Oweg];
  · includes Highlands Ranch numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Denver Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver Telephone Books and City Directories**).
• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado  
  ... Highlands Ranch (579 business listings)  ... 2010-2011  
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska]; 
  * includes Highland Ranch, and Highlands Ranch’s 579 business listings, 
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado; 
  * located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).  
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, 
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list,  Colorado, State of  (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2010 2011  (See: YELLOW BOOK Business Directory Denver Metro  Including · Arvada · Aurora ·  
  Commerce City · Englewood · Golden · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton ·  
  Parker · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2010 2011  
  [Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.]; 
  * includes Highlands Ranch businesses in with all the other listings, 
  in this Denver Metro Business Directory; 
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

*HIGHLANDS STATION

• 1949  (See: XL Rural & Suburban Directory Adams County 1949;  
  * includes Highlands Station listings, in this XL Adams County Directory; 
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Adams County Directories and Telephone Books).

*HIGHLAND VILLAGE

• Summer 1957  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte  Summer 1957;  
  * includes Highland Village numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; 
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte  Summer 1958;  
  * includes Highland Village numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; 
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
*HIGH MESA

- **Jan 1951**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Olathe Jan 1951  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes High Mesa numbers in the section for Olathe, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).  
- **Winter 1956-57**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes High Mesa numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).  
- **Jan 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974  
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];  
  · includes High Mesa numbers in the sections for Montrose and Olathe, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).


• 1904 (See: *County Directory Larimer County* Including: Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Gleneyle · Hebron · Higgo · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904

[First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam];
· includes a section for Higgo, in this *Larimer County Directory*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904).

• 1906 (See: *City Directory Fort Collins 1906*;
· includes a section for Higgo, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*HIGHTOWER GUARD STATION*, Mesa County

*HI-LAND ACRES*, Adams County

*HILL*

• Summer 1957 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including: Crested Butte Summer 1957;
· includes Hill numbers in the section for Crested Butte, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Summer 1958 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including: Crested Butte Summer 1958;
· includes Hill numbers in the section for Crested Butte, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• July 1961 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including: Crested Butte · Lake City July 1961;
· includes Hill numbers in the section for Crested Butte, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books.

- **July 1965** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City July 1965;
  • includes Hill numbers in the section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1966** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City July 1966;
  • includes Hill numbers in the section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1967** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City July 1967;
  • includes Hill numbers in the section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*HILL CREEK DUMONT*

- **Mar 1975** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alpendorf Lake Apex
  Apex Valley Aspen Springs Bakerville Beaver Brook Berthoud Falls Berthoud Pass Black Hawk Blue Valley Acres Cabin Creek Central City Chalet Park Chicago Creek Clear Creek County government Colorado Sierra Dory Lakes Downieville Dry Gulch Dumont Echo Lake Edith Lake Empire Empire Junction Empress Mine Fall River Floyd Hill Junction Forest Hills Forest Service Camp Freeland Gulch Geneva Glade Georgetown Gilpin County government Golden Gate Golden Gate Canyon Golden Gate State Park Guanella Pass Herman Gulch Hill Creek Dumont Hyland Hills Lakeview Lawson Loveland Pass Mill Creek Mill Creek Dumont Mill Creek Park Missouri Lakes Estates Montane Park Nevadaville North Beaver Brook Pine Slope Placer ValleyRalston Creek Russell Gulch Saddleback Silver Plume Smith Hill Soda Creek Spring Gulch Squaw Mountain St Marys Ute Creek Virginia Canyon West Chicago Creek Williams Fork Tunnel York Gulch Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Hill Creek Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1976** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alpendorf Lake Apex
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1976

[Mountain Bell];
* includes Hill Creek Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
* includes Hill Creek Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs.
in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1978** (Mountain Bell);
includes Hill Creek Dumont numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*,
in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Hill Creek Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*HILLCREST

• July 1907  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Grand Junction · and Leadville District July 1907;
  • includes Hillcrest numbers in the section for Grand Junction, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*HILLCREST HEIGHTS, Logan County

• Aug 1962  (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park ·
  (July 28, 1962) Hillcrest Heights · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni ·
  Peetz · Stoneham · Sterling Reservoir · Willard · Aug 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes Hillcrest Heights numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• July 1966  (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming ·
  (June 22, 1966) Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino ·
  Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard · July 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes Hillcrest Heights numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills ·
  (Feb 22, 1971) Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government ·
*HILLERTON, Gunnison County


• 1881 (See: Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … Hillerton … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Hillerton (on pg. 201), in this Colorado State Business Directory; includes Hillerton on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*HILL RANCH, Jackson County

*HILLROSE, Morgan County, 80733……Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: May 20, 1919).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hillrose is listed as 177: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor •
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibea · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livemore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffs · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Hillrose in the section for Brush (pg. 179), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

**1940** (Hillrose is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hillrose is listed as 177).
• Spring 1954 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldona Woodrow Spring 1954*
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes a section for Hillrose in this *Fort Morgan* Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Fort Morgan* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1956-57 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldona Woodrow Winter 1956-57*
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes a section for Hillrose in this *Fort Morgan* Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Fort Morgan* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1959-60 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldona Woodrow Winter 1959-60*
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes a section for Hillrose in this *Fort Morgan* Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Fort Morgan* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1960-61 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldona Woodrow Winter 1960-61*
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes a section for Hillrose in this *Fort Morgan* Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Fort Morgan* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1962 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldona Woodrow Jan 1962*
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes a section for Hillrose in this *Fort Morgan* Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Fort Morgan* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1963 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldona Woodrow Jan 1963;*
  • includes a section for Hillrose in this *Fort Morgan* Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Fort Morgan* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1964 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldona Woodrow Dec 1964;*
  • includes Hillrose numbers with the *Fort Morgan* numbers, in this *Fort Morgan* Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Fort Morgan* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1966 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldona Woodrow Jan 1966*
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes Hillrose numbers with the *Fort Morgan* numbers, in this *Fort Morgan* Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Fort Morgan* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1967 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldona Woodrow Jan 1967*
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes Hillrose numbers with the *Fort Morgan* numbers, in this *Fort Morgan* Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Fort Morgan** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldon Woodrow Jan 1968* [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Hillrose numbers with the **Fort Morgan** numbers, in this **Fort Morgan** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Fort Morgan** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldon Woodrow Feb 1969*;
  - includes Hillrose numbers with the **Fort Morgan** numbers, in this **Fort Morgan** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Fort Morgan** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1970** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldon Woodrow Feb 1970*;
  - includes Hillrose numbers with the **Fort Morgan** numbers, in this **Fort Morgan** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Fort Morgan** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldon Woodrow Mar 1971*;
  - includes Hillrose numbers with the **Fort Morgan** numbers, in this **Fort Morgan** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Fort Morgan** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldon Woodrow Mar 1972* [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Hillrose numbers with the **Fort Morgan** numbers, in this **Fort Morgan** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Fort Morgan** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldon Woodrow Mar 1973* [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Hillrose numbers with the **Fort Morgan** numbers, in this **Fort Morgan** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Fort Morgan** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldon Woodrow Mar 1974* [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Hillrose numbers with the **Fort Morgan** numbers, in this **Fort Morgan** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Fort Morgan** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldon Woodrow Mar 1975* [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Hillrose numbers with the **Fort Morgan** numbers, in this **Fort Morgan** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Fort Morgan** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldon Woodrow Mar 1976* [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Hillrose numbers with the **Fort Morgan** numbers, in this **Fort Morgan** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Fort Morgan** City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Mar 1977  (See:  Telephone Book  Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldona Woodrow  Mar 1977
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Hillrose numbers with the Fort Morgan numbers, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1978  (See:  Telephone Book  Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldona Woodrow  Feb 1978
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Hillrose numbers with the Fort Morgan numbers, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1979  (See:  Telephone Book  Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldona Woodrow  Feb 1979
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Hillrose numbers with the Fort Morgan numbers, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1980  (See:  Telephone Book  Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldona Woodrow  Feb 1980
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Hillrose numbers with the Fort Morgan numbers, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1981  (See:  Telephone Book  Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldona Woodrow  Feb 1981
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Hillrose numbers with the Fort Morgan numbers, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982  (See:  Telephone Book  Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldona Woodrow  Mar 1982
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Hillrose numbers with the Fort Morgan numbers, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983  (See:  Telephone Book  Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldona Woodrow  Mar 1983
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Hillrose numbers with the Fort Morgan numbers, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1984  (See:  Telephone Book  Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldona Woodrow  April 1984
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Hillrose numbers with the Fort Morgan numbers, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1985  (See:  Telephone Book  Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Weldona Woodrow  April 1985
Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages;
· includes Hillrose numbers with the Fort Morgan numbers, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Hoyt Weldona Wiggins
Woodrow April 1988/1989 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Hillrose numbers with the Fort Morgan numbers, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Hoyt Weldona Wiggins
Woodrow April 1993/1994 [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Hillrose numbers with the Fort Morgan numbers, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Hoyt Weldona Wiggins
Woodrow April 1994/1995 [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Hillrose numbers with the Fort Morgan numbers, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Hoyt Weldona Wiggins
Woodrow April 1995/1996 [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Hillrose numbers with the Fort Morgan numbers, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Brush Hillrose Hoyt Weldona Wiggins
Woodrow April 1996/1997 [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Hillrose numbers with the Fort Morgan numbers, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton ·
Arnel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan ·
Haxtun · Hillrose · Holvoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird ·
Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni ·
Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins ·
Woodrow · Wray · Yuma June 1997/98 [USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Hillrose in the section for Fort Morgan (pgs. 17 – 62),
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001
DEX Official Directory);
· includes Hillrose with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

· includes Hillrose with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003 [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Hillrose with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005 [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Hillrose with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006 [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Hillrose with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007 [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Hillrose with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma ·
Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Hillrose numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arnel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Hillrose numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Hillrose (15 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Hillrose, and Hillrose’s 15 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11). [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arnel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
• includes Hillrose numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).
• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Arnel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma 

Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Hillrose numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma 

Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Hillrose numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schrieber Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government

2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Hillrose numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*HILLSBOROUGH (*HILLSBORO) (*HILLSBORE), Weld County
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hillsborough: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1881 (See: Blake's Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Hillsborough ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes Hillsborough on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1 881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

• 1940 (Hillsborough is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hillsborough).
*HILLSIDE (1 of 2), Custer County

- **1940** (Hillside, Custer County is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hillside, Custer County, which is listed as Abandoned). 

*HILLSIDE (2 of 2), Fremont County, 81232

“A farming and cattle raising community. 40 miles southwest of Canon City on Hwy 69. The Hillside post office is near the line dividing Custer and Fremont counties [for people living in either county close to the post office].” *Canon City Directory* 1962.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hillside, Fremont County, is listed as 8: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1931-32** (See: *City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County* Including · Brookside · Calcite · Chandler · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Cottonwood Creek · East Canon · Eight Mile Park · Florence Classifieds · Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) · Garden Park · Hillside · Howard · Ilse · Lincoln Park · Micante Route · Oak Creek · Orchard Park · Park Center · Parkdale · Penrose · Phantom Canyon · Portland · Prospect Heights · Rockvale · South Canon · Tallahassee Creek · Texas Creek · Twelve Mile Park · Upper Beaver · Wilson Creek 1931-1932
  [Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record]; includes a section for Hillside (pgs. 251 – 252), in the *Fremont County Directory*, included in this *Canon City Directory*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1934** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff / Westcliffe
  **Sept 1934** [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company · Siloam Telephone Company]; includes Hillside numbers in the section for Westcliffe / Silver Cliff, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1940** (Hillside, Fremont County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hillside, Fremont County, is listed as 8).
• Spring 1957 (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Wetmore Spring 1957*
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes Hillside in the section for Westcliffe in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1961 (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Dec 1961*
  [The Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Hillside in the section for Westcliffe in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: *City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1962*
  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes a section for Hillside (pgs. 275 - 276) in the Fremont County Rural Directory
    included in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: *City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1963*
  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes a section for Hillside (pg. 370) in the Fremont County Rural Routes section
    included in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: *City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1964*
  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes a section for Hillside (pg. 389) in the Fremont County Rural Directory included in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1966 (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Dec 1966*
  [The Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes Hillside in the section for Westcliffe in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967-68 (See: *City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1967-68*
  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. A Division of Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes a section for Hillside (pgs. 357 – 358) in the Fremont County Rural Directory
    included in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1971 (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Feb 1971* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Hillside in the section for Westcliffe in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Feb 1975 (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City  Florence  Westcliffe  Feb 1975* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Hillside in the section for Westcliffe in this *Canon City* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Canon City* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1980 (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City  Florence  Westcliffe  Feb 1980* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Hillside in the section for Westcliffe in this *Canon City* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Canon City* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988 / 1989 (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City  Coal Creek  Florence  Hillside  Parkdale  Penrose Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliff  Westcliffe  Wetmore  April 1988 / 1989* [Mountain Bell; USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Hillside in the section for Westcliffe in this *Canon City* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Canon City* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1993/1994 (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City  Coal Creek  Florence  Hillside  Parkdale  Penrose Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliff  Westcliffe  Wetmore  April 1993/1994* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  · includes Hillside in the section for Westcliffe in this *Canon City* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Canon City* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1994/1995 (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City  Coal Creek  Florence  Hillside  Parkdale  Penrose Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliff  Westcliffe  Wetmore  May 1994/1995* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  · includes Hillside in the section for Westcliffe in this *Canon City* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Canon City* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996 (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City  Coal Creek  Florence  Hillside  Parkdale  Penrose Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliff  Westcliffe  Wetmore  May 1995/1996* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  · includes Hillside in the section for Westcliffe in this *Canon City* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Canon City* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1996 (See: *City Directory  Canon City  Including Coal Creek  Coaldale  Cotopaxi  Florence  Hillside Howard  Penrose Rockvale 1996* [R.L. Polk and Company];
  · includes Hillside with all other entries, in this *Canon City* Directory;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Canon City* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1996/1997 (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City  Coal Creek  Florence  Hillside  Parkdale  Penrose Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliff  Westcliffe  Wetmore  May 1996/1997* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
• includes Hillside in the section for Westcliffe in this Canon City Telephone Book:
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
• includes Hillside in the section for Westcliffe in this Canon City Telephone Book:
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 1998/1999
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
• includes Hillside in the section for Westcliffe in this Canon City Telephone Book:
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 1999/2000
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
• includes Hillside in the section for Westcliffe in this Canon City Telephone Book:
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
• includes Hillside in the section for Westcliffe in this Canon City Telephone Book:
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2003  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore use through May 2003 [Qwest Dex];
• includes Hillside in the section for Westcliffe in this Canon City Telephone Book:
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Hillside in the section for Westcliffe in this Canon City Telephone Book:
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2006  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore
use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∙ includes Hillside in the section for Westcliffe in this Canon City Telephone Book:
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2007 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including Coal Creek Florence Hillside
Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore Williamsburg use through May 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∙ includes Hillside with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book:
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including Coal Creek Florence Hillside
Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore Williamsburg use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∙ includes Hillside with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book:
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2010 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including Coal Creek Florence Hillside
Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore Williamsburg use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∙ includes Hillside with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book:
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … · Hillside (2 business listings) · … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
∙ includes Hillside, and Hillside’s 2 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*HILLS RANCH, Jackson County
**HILLTOP (1 of 3), Park County**

- **1940** (Hilltop, Park County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hilltop, Park County).

**HILLTOP (2 of 3), Douglas County**

- **1940** (Hilltop, Douglas County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hilltop, Douglas County, is listed as 110).

**HILLTOP (3 of 3), City and County of Denver . . .**

-----------Clippings Files available in
Denver. Neighborhoods
-----------Assessor Records Map available in
Creating Communities Building Histories

- **May 1995/1996** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book  Denver Central*
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
  *May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWestDirect]*;
  · includes Hilltop numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
includes city government listings for arvada · aurora · black hawk · boulder · bow mar · brighton · broomfield · castle rock · central city · cherry hills village · columbine valley · commerce city · dacono · denver city & county · englewood · erie · federal heights · fort lupton · frederick · georgetown · glendale · golden · greenwood village · idaho springs · lafayette · lakewood · littleton · lochbuie · longmont · louisville · morrison · mountain view · northglenn · parker · sheridan · special districts · superior · thornton · westminster · wheat ridge

may 1995/1996

includes county government listings for adams county · arapahoe county · boulder county · clear creek county · denver city & county · douglas county · gilpin county · jefferson county · park county

may 1996/1997

(see: residence / business telephone book denver central
including · capitol hill · cherry creek · congress park · downtown denver · five points · glendale · globeville · harvey park · hilltop · lakeside · montclair · park hill · sloan lake · university hills · washington park · and adjacent areas

may 1996/1997 [the white & yellow pages; uswestdirect];
· includes hilltop numbers in with all the other numbers, in this denver central telephone book;
· located in stx-2 city directories, with the denver city directories and telephone books).

may 2000/2001

(see: residence / business telephone book denver central
“the community directory” including · capitol hill · cherry creek · congress park · downtown denver · five points · glendale · globeville · harvey park · hilltop · lakeside · montclair · park hill · sloan lake · university hills · washington park · and adjacent areas

may 2000/2001 [uswestdex];
· includes hilltop numbers in with all the other numbers, in this denver central telephone book;
· located in stx-2 city directories, with the denver city directories and telephone books).
• use through June 2004  (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver*
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · **Hilltop** · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
  · includes Hilltop numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Denver Central Telephone Book**;
  · located in [*STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).}

• use through June 2006  (See: *Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business*
  "Community Edition"  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · **Hilltop** · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  use through June 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Hilltop businesses in with all the other business numbers,
  in this **Denver Central Business Telephone Book**;
  · located in [*STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).}

• use through June 2008  (See: *Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business*
  "Community Edition"  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · **Hilltop** · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Hilltop businesses in with all the other business numbers,
  in this **Denver Central Business Telephone Book**;
  · located in [*STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).}

• use through June 2009  (See: *Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business*
  "Community Edition"  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · **Hilltop** · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Hilltop businesses in with all the other business numbers,
  in this **Denver Central Business Telephone Book**;
  · located in [*STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• use through June 2010 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business “Community Edition” Including: Capitol Hill · Central Denver · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Hilltop businesses in with all the other business numbers, in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

*HILLTOP RANCH, Weld County

*HILTON, Bent County
  • 1940 (Hilton is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hilton, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HIMES PEAK CAMPGROUND, Garfield County

*HINSDALE COUNTY GOVERNMENT, 81235…

.................Clippings Files available
• Nov 1969 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · *Lake City* Nov 1969:
  · includes Hinsdale County numbers in the section for *Lake City*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• use through Nov 2006 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Almont · Castle Mountain ·
  Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · *Hinsdale County government* · *Lake City* ·
  Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County ·
  Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
  use through Nov 2006 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*]:
  · includes Hinsdale County government numbers in the section for *Lake City*,
  in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• use through Nov 2007 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Almont · Castle Mountain ·
  Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · *Hinsdale County government* · *Lake City* ·
  Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County ·
  Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
  use through Nov 2007 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*]:
  · includes Hinsdale County government numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• use through Nov 2008 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Almont · Castle Mountain ·
  Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · *Hinsdale County government* · *Lake City* ·
  Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County ·
  Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
  use through Nov 2008 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*]:
  · includes Hinsdale County government numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• use through Nov 2009 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Almont · Castle Mountain ·
• use through Nov 2010  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · *Hinsdale County government* · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Hinsdale County government numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• issued Nov 2010  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · *Hinsdale County government* · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights issued Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Hinsdale County government numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

*HITT*, Sedgwick County

• 1940  (Hitt is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940].
*HIWAN, Jefferson County. ..... *Clippings File available

*HIWAN HILLS, Jefferson County

* (See: Telephone Books Evergreen; Hiwan Hills numbers are included in the sections for Evergreen, in the Evergreen Telephone Books; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*HOBSON, Pueblo County

* 1940  (Hobson is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hobson is listed as 12; Hobson is also is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HODGSON, Weld County

* 1940  (Hodgson is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hodgson, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
Las Animas County, 81046...

..........Clippings File available

“A station on the A. T. & S. F. Ry, 12 miles west of Trinidad the banking point. Has a school, general store and two churches – Catholic and Methodist. Long distance telephone connections. …” Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hoehne is listed as 108; Hoehne is also listed as a Railroad Siding: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1907  (See: City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including Aguilar, Alfalfa, Apishapa, Aylmer, Barela, Berwind, Bowen, Brodhead, Cedarhurst, Chicoa, Cuatro, Dean, Delagua, Duncan, Earl, El Moro, Engle ville, Forbes, Forbes Junction, Gray Creek, Guinna, Hastings, Hicks, Hoehne, Jansen, Ludlow, Madrid, Majestic, Morley, Primero, Rugby, Segundo, Sopris, Stamford, Starkville, Stonewall, Tabasco, Tercio, Thatcher, Torres, Trinchera, Troy, Vigil, Watervale, Weston, Yeiser 1907
[R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
• includes a section for Hoehne (on page 197), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
• also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;
• a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

1940  (Hoehne is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hoehne is listed as 108; Hoehne is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

Summer 1956  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including Aguilar, Andrix, Barela, Bear Canon, Bon Carbo, Cedar Hill, Central Park, Chicoa, Cokedale, Delagua, Dicks, Dillview Addition, El Moro, Engle ville, Hoehne, Hospital Canyon, Jansen, Kim, Las Animas County government, Ludlow, Madrid, Madrid Plaza, Majestic, Medina, Medina Plaza, Midway, Model, Monument Lake, Morley, North Garcia Plaza, Piedmont, Pinon Heights, Rapson, Resago, Rivera, Roundup Park, Ruby, Sarcillo, Segundo, Sopris, Sopris Plaza, South Garcia Plaza, Starkville, Stonewall, Sunflower Valley, Three Pines...
Summer 1956
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Hoehne numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Hoehne numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Hoehne numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

July 1961 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including Aguilar Andrix Barela Bear Canon Bon Carbo Branson Cedar Hill Central Park Chicosa Cokedale Delagua

July 1961

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Hoehne numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1965  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙ Bon Carbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cedar Hill ∙ Chicosa ∙ Cokedale ∙ Dicks ∙ Dillview Addition ∙ Earl ∙ El Moro ∙ Engleville ∙ Frisco Canyon ∙ Garcia Plaza ∙ Gunlare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Hospital Canyon ∙ Jansen ∙ Kim ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Madrid Plaza ∙ Majestic ∙ Midway ∙ Model ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Ohio ∙ Piedmont ∙ Pinon Heights ∙ Resago ∙ Rivera ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Tijaras ∙ Three Pines ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wileyville ∙ Wootten

July 1965  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Hoehne numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1966  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙ Bon Carbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cedar Hill ∙ Chicosa ∙ Cokedale ∙ Dicks ∙ Dillview Addition ∙ Earl ∙ El Moro ∙ Engleville ∙ Frisco Canyon ∙ Gunlare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Hospital Canyon ∙ Jansen ∙ Kim ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Madrid Plaza ∙ Majestic ∙ Midway ∙ Model ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Ohio ∙ Piedmont ∙ Pinon Heights ∙ Resago ∙ Rivera ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Tijaras ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wileyville ∙ Wootten

July 1966  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Hoehne numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
Aug 1967 (See: *Telephone Book  Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Guhnare · *Hoehne* · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  Aug 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Hoehne numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through May 2003 (See: *Qwest Dex Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Guhnare · *Hoehne* · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · Parsons Ranch · Segundo · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2003
[The White & Yellow Pages Qwest/Dex]; includes Hoehne numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through May 2005 (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Guhnare · *Hoehne* · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Hoehne numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through May 2006 (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Boncarbo ·
Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Hoehne numbers in the section for Trinidad,
  in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

* use through May 2007  (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area
Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2007 [DEX Qwest];
· includes Hoehne numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

* use through May 2009  (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area
Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2009 [DEX Qwest];
· includes Hoehne numbers in together with all other numbers,
  in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

* 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado
… · Hoehne (3 business listings) · … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Hoehne, and Hoehne’s 3 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area
Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Guernsey · Hoehne ·
Huerfano County government · Las Animas County government · Ludlow ·
Model · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Walsenburg · Weston
issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Hoehne numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*HOFFMAN HEIGHTS, Arapahoe County ….. Clippings File available

• 1940  (Hoffman Heights is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hoffman Heights).

*HOFFMEISTER

• Summer 1953  (See: Telephone Book Grand Valley Including · Antlers · Anvil Points ·
Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View ·
Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek ·
Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa ·
Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek ·
Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek ·
Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek ·
Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek ·
Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson  Summer 1953
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes Hoffmeister numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Grand Valley Telephone Book;
1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Valley Telephone Books).

**Winter 1957-58**  (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale ·
Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58
[The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
includes Hoffmeister numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Winter 1959-60**  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1959-60;
includes Hoffmeister numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*HOG PARK GUARD STATION, Jackson County*

*HOLBROOK VALLEY*

**April 15, 1901**  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose ·
Hoehne · **Holbrook Valley** · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park ·
Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·
Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson ·
Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan ·
Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs ·
Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley ·
Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek ·
Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson ·
Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor ·
Wood Mountain Camp · **April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company];
* includes Holbrook Valley in the section for La Junta (pgs. 257 – 259),
in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
* located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901**.

*HOLE CAMP*, Larimer County

*HOLLAND (1 of 2)*, Mesa County

(No 1940 population is provided for Holland, Mesa County, which is listed as Abandoned: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**.

**1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*;

* located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

**1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*;
Located on Level 5 — Building History Area.

- **1940** (Holland, Mesa County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O — CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Holland, which is listed as Abandoned).

*HOLLAND (2 of 2), Gunnison County*

- **1940** (Holland, Gunnison County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O — CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Holland, Gunnison County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HOLLOWELL CORNER, Larimer County*

*HOLLY, Bent County, then Prowers County, 81047......Clippings File available*

(Date incorporated: Sept 4, 1903).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Holly is listed as 864: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O — CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1881** (See: *Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

  Including ... *Holly* ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes Holly on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 — Building History Area).

• 1883 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* *Colorado Mining Directory* and *Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments*. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1940 (Holly is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Holly is listed as 864).

• Mar 1968 (See: *Telephone Book* Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Holly Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Walsh Telephone Book Mar 1968;
  · includes a section for Holly numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · many additional Holly numbers listed in the Hartman section in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Holly numbers with the Hartman and Towner numbers, in this Hartman Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Hartman Telephone Books).

  · includes Holly numbers with the Hartman and Towner numbers, in this Hartman Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Hartman Telephone Books).

  · includes Holly numbers with the Hartman and Towner numbers, in this Hartman Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Hartman Telephone Books).

• 1979 (See: *Telephone Book* Colorado: Hartman Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1979 [Sunflower Telephone Company];
  · includes Holly numbers with the Hartman and Towner numbers, in this Hartman Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Hartman Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Holly numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · many additional Holly numbers listed in the Hartman section in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1982 (See: *Telephone Book* **Lamar** Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1982;  
  · includes a section for Holly numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;  
  · many additional Holly numbers listed in the **Hartman** section in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983 (See: *Telephone Book* **Lamar** Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1983;  
  · includes a section for Holly numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;  
  · many additional Holly numbers listed in the **Hartman** section in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1984 (See: *Telephone Book* **Lamar** Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1984;  
  · includes a section for Holly numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;  
  · many additional Holly numbers listed in the **Hartman** section in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Holly numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;  
  · many additional Holly numbers listed in the **Hartman** section in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Holly numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;  
  · many additional Holly numbers listed in the **Hartman** section in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1993/1994 (See: *Telephone Book* **Lamar** Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST];  
  · includes a section for Holly numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;  
  · many additional Holly numbers listed in the **Hartman** section in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Holly numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;  
  · many additional Holly numbers listed in the **Hartman** section in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).
The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST;

- includes a section for Holly numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- includes Holly numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;

- many additional Holly numbers listed in the Hartman section in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly
McClave Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley
April 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST];
- includes a section for Holly numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- includes Holly numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;

- many additional Holly numbers listed in the Hartman section in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly
McClave Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley
June 1997/1998 [USWEST Dex];
- includes a section for Holly numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- includes Holly numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;

- many additional Holly numbers listed in the Hartman section in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 1998/1999 [USWEST Dex];
- includes a section for Holly numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- includes Holly numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;

- many additional Holly numbers listed in the Hartman section in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes a section for Holly numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- includes Holly numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;

- many additional Holly numbers listed in the Hartman section in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
- includes a section for Holly numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- includes Holly numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;

- many additional Holly numbers listed in the Hartman section in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
- includes a section for Holly numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- includes Holly numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;

- many additional Holly numbers listed in the Hartman section in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
- includes a section for Holly numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- includes Holly numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;

- many additional Holly numbers listed in the Hartman section in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
- includes a section for Holly numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through **June 2008** (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2008 [DEX];
  · includes Holly numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **2010-2011** (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  · Holly (83 business listings) 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Holly, and Holly’s 83 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

- use through **June 2011** (See: dex Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area
  · Baca County government · Bent County government · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · La Junta · Las Animas · McClave · Pritchett · Prowers County government · Swink · Two Buttes · Villas · Walsh · Wiley use through June 2011 [dex];
  · includes Holly numbers together with all other numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **2013** (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
  · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
  Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
  Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
  Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
  Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
  Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
  Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
  Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
  Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
  Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor ∙ Prowers County government ∙ Punkin Center ∙ Ramah ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Roggen ∙ Rush ∙ Schriever Air Force Base ∙ Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Seibert ∙ Sheridan Lake ∙ Simla ∙ Snyder ∙ Sterling ∙ Stoneham ∙ Strasburg ∙ Stratton ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙ Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; ∙ includes Holly numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
*HOLLYWOOD, Teller County


*HOLMES, El Paso County

- 1940 (Holmes is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Holmes, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HOLMES MESA

- Summer 1953 (See: Telephone Book Grand Valley Including Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson Summer 1953 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Holmes Mesa numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Grand Valley Telephone Book; 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Valley Telephone Books).

- Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company]; includes Holmes Mesa numbers in the sections for Grand Valley and Rifle, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Winter 1959-60**  
(See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1959-60;  
· includes Holmes Mesa numbers in the sections for Grand Valley and Rifle,  
in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*HOLT MOUNTAIN*, Custer County

· Sept 1934  
(See: Telephone Book Canon City Including Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe  
Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Siloam Telephone Company];  
· includes Holt Mountain numbers in the section for Siloam, in this Canon City Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

*HOLTWOLD STORE (*HOLTWOOD STORE)*

*HOLYOKE*, Phillips County, 80734  
Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: May 31, 1888).
The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Holyoke is listed as 1,150: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**.

- **1940** (Holyoke is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Holyoke is listed as 1,150).

- **Dec 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1975* [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  - includes Holyoke numbers, in a section for **Amherst** and **Holyoke** numbers, in this **Crook** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Crook** Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1976* [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  - includes Holyoke numbers, in a section for **Amherst** and **Holyoke** numbers, in this **Crook** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Crook** Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1977* [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  - includes Holyoke numbers, in a section for **Amherst** and **Holyoke** numbers, in this **Crook** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Crook** Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1978* [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  - includes Holyoke numbers, in a section for **Amherst** and **Holyoke** numbers, in this **Crook** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Crook** Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1979* [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  - includes Holyoke numbers, in a section for **Amherst** and **Holyoke** numbers, in this **Crook** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Crook** Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1980* [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  - includes Holyoke numbers, in a section for **Amherst** and **Holyoke** numbers, in this **Crook** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Crook** Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1981* [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  - includes Holyoke numbers, in a section for **Amherst** and **Holyoke** numbers, in this **Crook** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Crook Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Crook Fleming Haxtun Including Amherst & Holyoke Dec 1982* [Haxtun Telephone Company]; includes Holyoke numbers, in a section for Amherst and Holyoke numbers, in this Crook Telephone Book; located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Crook Telephone Books).


• Sept 1995/1996  (See: **Telephone Book** Sterling  Including: Amherst • Atwood • Crook • Dailey • Fleming • Haxtun • Heritage Heights • **Holyoke** • Iliff • Julesburg • Logan County government • Merino • Messex • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Phillips County government • Prairie Vista • Proctor • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Stoneham • Willard  **Sept 1995/1996**
  · includes a section for Holyoke, in this **Sterling Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling Telephone Books**).

• Sept 1996/1997  (See: **Telephone Book** Sterling  Including: Amherst • Atwood • Crook • Dailey • Fleming • Haxtun • Heritage Heights • **Holyoke** • Iliff • Julesburg • Logan County government • Merino • Messex • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Phillips County government • Prairie Vista • Proctor • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Stoneham • Willard  **Sept 1996/1997**
  · includes a section for Holyoke, in this **Sterling Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling Telephone Books**).

• June 1997/98  (See: **Telephone Book** Northeast Colorado  Including: Abarr • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • **Holyoke** • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Platner • Proctor • Sedgwick • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Weldona • Wiggins • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma  **June 1997/98**
  · includes Holyoke (pgs. 67 – 75), in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**).

• use through June 2000/2001  (See: **Telephone Book** Northeast Colorado  use through June 2000/2001  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Holyoke with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**).

• use through June 2001/2002  (See: **Telephone Book** Northeast Colorado  use through June 2001/2002  [DEX Official Directory];
includes Holyoke with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2003 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003

[DEX Official Directory];
- includes Holyoke with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005

[DEX Official Directory];
- includes Holyoke with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006

[DEX Official Directory];
- includes Holyoke with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007

[DEX Official Directory];
- includes Holyoke with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado

Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government  use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
- includes Holyoke numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst ·
Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming ·
Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hvoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg ·
Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard ·
Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling ·
Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma

use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Holyoke numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … · Holyoke (282 business listings) · … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  • includes Holyoke, and Holyoke’s 282 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011  (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst ·
  Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley ·
  Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hvoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff ·
  Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex ·
  North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor ·
  Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard ·
  Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Holyoke numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2013  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
 Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
 Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
 Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
 Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
 Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
 Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
 Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
 Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government. 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Holyoke numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
  Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government. 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Holyoke numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
*HOLZWARTH RANCH, Jackson County

*HOME, Larimer County……Clippings File available

Photograph Files available

“Summer resort, stockraising and mining, 55 miles west of Fort Collins by stage. Altitude 7,564 feet,” Fort Collins City Directory 1906

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Home: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

▪ 1904 (See: County Directory Larimer County Including: Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Gleneyre · Hebron · Higho · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904

[First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam];
includes a section for Home, in this Larimer County Directory;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904).

▪ 1906 (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1906;
includes a section for Home, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1925 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1925;
includes a section for Home in this Fort Collins City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1927 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1927;
includes a section for Home in this Fort Collins City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1929  (See:  City and County Directory  Fort Collins Including  Loveland and Larimer County  1929:  
   · includes a section for Home in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1931  (See:  City and County Directory  Fort Collins Including  Loveland City and Larimer County  1931:  
   · includes a section for Home in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1933  (See:  City and County Directory  Fort Collins Including  Loveland City and Larimer County  1933:  
   · includes a section for Home in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936  (See:  City and County Directory  Fort Collins Including  Loveland City and Larimer County  1936:  
   · includes a section for Home in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Home is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],  
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
   no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Home).

*HOMELAKE  (*HOMELAKE RAILROAD STATION)  
, Rio Grande County, 81135

• 1940  (Homelake is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],  
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
   the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Homelake is listed as 237; Homelake is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

• Winter 1954-55  (See:  Telephone Book  Alamosa  
   Including:  Adams State College:  
   Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos ·  
   Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful ·  
   Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government ·  
   Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone ·  
   Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland ·  
   Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters ·  
   Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita ·
Meyer’s Creek ∙ Mineral Hot Springs ∙ Mirage ∙ Moffat ∙ Mogote ∙ Monte Vista ∙ Morton ∙ Mosca ∙ No Aqua, New Mexico ∙ North Gunbarrel ∙ Nortonville ∙ Ortiz ∙ Paisaje ∙ Platoro ∙ Powderhorn ∙ Rio Grande County government ∙ Rito Alto ∙ River Springs ∙ Rock Creek ∙ Romeo ∙ Saguache ∙ Saguache County government ∙ San Acacio ∙ Sanford ∙ San Luis ∙ Sargent ∙ Seven Mile Plaza ∙ Sickles ∙ South Fork ∙ South Gunbarrel ∙ Spar City ∙ Spring Creek ∙ Sunshine Valley, New Mexico ∙ Torres Switch ∙ Upper Crossing ∙ Verda Vista ∙ Villa Grove ∙ Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Homelake numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including ∙ Alamosa County government ∙ Ancel Switch ∙ Antonito ∙ Ballegos ∙ Bear Creek ∙ Blanca ∙ Blue Creek ∙ Bonanza ∙ Bountiful ∙ Capulin ∙ Center ∙ Chama ∙ Cincero ∙ Conejos ∙ Costilla, New Mexico ∙ Costilla County government ∙ Creede ∙ Crestone ∙ Culebra ∙ Del Norte ∙ Dunal Switch ∙ Elk Creek ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Garcia ∙ Homelake ∙ Hooper ∙ Jaroso ∙ Kerber Creek ∙ La Garita ∙ La Jara ∙ Lariat ∙ La Valley ∙ Manassa ∙ Marsh Park ∙ Masonic Park ∙ Maxeyville ∙ Mesita ∙ Meyer’s Creek ∙ Mineral Hot Springs ∙ Mirage ∙ Moffat ∙ Mogote ∙ Monte Vista ∙ Mosca ∙ No Aqua, New Mexico ∙ Ortiz ∙ Paisaje ∙ Rio Grande County government ∙ Rito Alto ∙ Romeo ∙ Saguache ∙ Saguache County government ∙ San Acacio ∙ Sanford ∙ San Luis ∙ San Pablo ∙ Sargent ∙ Seven Mile Plaza ∙ South Fork ∙ Spar City ∙ Torres Switch ∙ Tres Piedras, New Mexico ∙ Verda Vista ∙ Villa Grove ∙ Wagon Wheel Gap ∙ Zinger Switch Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Homelake numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including ∙ Antonito ∙ Blanca ∙ Center ∙ Creede ∙ Del Norte ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Hooper ∙ La Jara ∙ Manassa ∙ Moffat ∙ Monte Vista ∙ Saguache ∙ San Acacio ∙ Sanford ∙ San Luis Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Homelake numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including ∙ Antonito ∙ Blanca ∙ Center ∙ Creede ∙ Del Norte ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Hooper ∙ La Jara ∙ Manassa ∙ Moffat ∙ Monte Vista ∙
Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Homelake numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Homelake numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Homelake numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Homelake numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1968 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Homelake numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1971 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Homelake numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (Homelake Railroad Station is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Homelake Railroad Station).
*HOME RANCH SPUR, La Plata County

- **1940** (Home Ranch Spur is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Home Ranch Spur is listed as 4).

*HOMESTEAD MEADOWS NATIONAL HISTORICAL AREA*.

Larimer County

*HOMEWOOD PARK, Jefferson County* ……Clippings File available

- **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Bailey Lookout Mountain Morrison Summer 1954; includes Homewood Park numbers in the section for Morrison, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*HOOKS, Eagle County*

*HOOPER, Costilla County, and then changed to Alamosa County in 1913, 81136* …

………………Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: May 20, 1898). (The Post Office at Hooper was originally named *Garrison, Colorado*, from 1891 to 1896).

- **1940** (Hooper is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hooper is listed as 170).

**Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Adams State College · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxertville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Hooper, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch  Winter 1957-58

[Interurban Telephone Company; Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]
includes a section for Hooper with Mosca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1961** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis. Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
includes a section for Hooper, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1963** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis. Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
includes a section for Hooper, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1964** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis. Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
includes a section for Hooper, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1966** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork. Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
includes a section for Hooper, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1967** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork. Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
includes a section for Hooper, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1968** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork. Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
includes a section for Hooper, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1971** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork

April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Hooper, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1973 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Hooper, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1974 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Hooper, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1975 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Hooper, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (Hooper is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for Hooper is listed as 80).

• April 1977 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Hooper, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1978 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Hooper, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1979 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork · April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Hooper, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1980  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork · April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Hooper, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1981  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork · April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Hooper, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork · April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Hooper numbers in the section for Mosca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork · April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Hooper numbers in the section for Mosca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1984  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork · April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Hooper numbers in the section for Mosca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Crestone • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork • April 1987/1988
[The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
• includes Hooper numbers in the section for Mosca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork • April 1988/1989;
[The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
• includes Hooper numbers in the section for Mosca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork • June 1992/1993;
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
• includes Hooper numbers in the section for Mosca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork • June 1995/1996;
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
• includes Hooper numbers in the section for Mosca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork • June 1996/1997;
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
• includes Hooper numbers in the section for Mosca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • Monte Vista • Mosca • Saguache • San Luis • South Fork • June 1997/1998;
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
• includes Hooper numbers in the section for Mosca, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001
  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
  · includes Hooper numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
  · includes Hooper numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2005
  [Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
  · includes Hooper numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2007
  [Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
  · includes Hooper numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: DEX Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area
  Including Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center ·
  Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte ·
  Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara ·
  La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat ·
  Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida ·
  San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo ·
  7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove ·
  Wagon Wheel Gap; use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Hooper numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns,
in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town,
see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … Hooper (12 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Hooper, and Hooper’s 12 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*HOOPUP, Las Animas County

• 1940 (Hoopup is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hoopup is listed as 42).

*HOOSIER, Park County

• 1940 (Hoosier is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hoosier, which is listed as Abandoned).

*HOOVER ROUNDUP, Jackson County

*HOOVERS CORNER, Montrose County

*HOPKINS SPUR, Eagle County
Maps including Hopkins Spur are available, such as CG4313. E2 1910. C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5.

**HORACE MINE**, Gunnison County

- **1940** (Horace Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]. compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Horace Mine).

**HORSE SHOE (**HORSESHOE**), Park County

“Mining camp in Park county, on Horse Shoe Gulch, 8 miles from Fairplay. Daily mail. Called East Leadville, also. …” *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Horse Shoe: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1881** (See: *Blake's Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*; including … *Horse Shoe* … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Horse Shoe (on pg. 202), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Horse Shoe on the list of *Post-Offices in Colorado* (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).]

**HORSESHOE CAMPGROUND**, Garfield County

**HORSETOOTH HEIGHTS**, Larimer County

- **1940** (Horsetooth Heights is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Horsetooth Heights).

**HORSETOOTH MOUNTAIN PARK**, Larimer County

**HORTENSE**, Chaffee County

"Is situated at Chalk Creek, Hot Springs, on the main line of the D., S.P., & P.R.R. Mining and hot springs are the business producers of the place. Population, about 90." *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.


- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880;* located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... *Hortense ... 1881*

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881].

- includes a section for Hortense (on pg. 201), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- includes Hortense on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*HOSPITAL CANYON*

* Summer 1956  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten Summer 1956
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Hospital Canyon numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

* Summer 1957  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
Roundup Park ∙ Rugby ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Three Pines ∙ Tijaras ∙ Trincheria ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Velasquez Plaza ∙ Vigil ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wideville ∙ Wootten Summer 1957

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]
- includes Hospital Canyon numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]
- includes Hospital Canyon numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]
- includes Hospital Canyon numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
- **July 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  
  *July 1965* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes Hospital Canyon numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **July 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  
  *July 1966* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes Hospital Canyon numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1967**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  
  *Aug 1967* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes Hospital Canyon numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).
Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado  

Arco · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor 

Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud 

Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill 

Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush 

Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird 

Cantfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s 

Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. 

Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory 

Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel 

Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkon · El Moro · Elyria 

Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen 

Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain 

Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown 

Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield 

Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite 

Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose 

Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs 

Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivwwild · Jamestown · Jefferson 

Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas 

Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville 

Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maidland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall 

Matsoville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair 

Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta 

Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway 

Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park 

Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Plate Canon · Plateville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo 

Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson 

Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia 

Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville 

Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf 

*Hotchkiss, Delta County, 81419 …..Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: Mar 14, 1901).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hotchkiss is listed as 635; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.)
Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp [April 15, 1901] [The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes Hotchkiss on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,”

- but our copy fails to include an entry for Hotchkiss, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

**1940** (Hotchkiss is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hotchkiss is listed as 635).

**Jan 1974** (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];

- includes a section for Hotchkiss, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1981** (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];

- includes Hotchkiss numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;

- (only Delta has a separate section);

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1982** (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa ·
Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · LaZear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjoe Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  

April 1996/1997

- includes Hotchkiss numbers with the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book; (only Delta has a separate section);
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1985**  
  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Cedaredge · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride  
  April 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct];
  - includes Hotchkiss numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1986**  
  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Cedaredge · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride  
  April 1986 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct];
  - includes Hotchkiss numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1994/1995**  
  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · LaZear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; Grand Junction Business Directory Including Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater  
  April 1994/1995
  - includes a section for Hotchkiss, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1996/1997**  
  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · LaZear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; Grand Junction Business Directory Including Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater  
  April 1996/1997
[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
• includes Hotchkiss in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
• includes Hotchkiss numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
• includes Hotchkiss numbers in with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
• includes Hotchkiss numbers in with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia
Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater April 2001/2002
(The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX);
- includes Hotchkiss numbers in with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2004 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater
use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
- includes Hotchkiss with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2005 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater
use through April 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Hotchkiss with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2006 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater
use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Hotchkiss with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
**HOT SPRINGS (**HOT SPRING) (**PINKERTON)

(**PINKERTON SPRINGS), La Plata County

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hot Springs: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

**1880**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**1940**  (Hot Springs is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hot Springs).
*HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS*, Grand County, 80451…

…………..*Clippings File available*

…………..*Photograph Files available*

“County seat of Grand county. Population, 100. Fifty miles from Georgetown. Stages three times a week.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.

(Date incorporated: April 1, 1903).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hot Sulphur Springs is listed as 235: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

▪ 1875 (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

▪ 1876 (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

▪ 1878 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

▪ 1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


   1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
   · includes a section for Hot Sulphur Springs (on pg. 202), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
   · includes Hot Sulphur Springs on list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*

Including … ‘Hot Sulphur Springs’ … 1881

[Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
includes only the inscription cited above for Hot Sulphur Springs (on pg. 252), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado)].


• **1940** (Hot Sulphur Springs is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hot Sulphur Springs is listed as 235).

• **Oct 1997/1998** (See: Telephone Book Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park Oct 1997/1998 [USWEST DEX]; includes Hot Sulphur Springs, in this Grand County Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

• **Oct 1998/1999** (See: Telephone Book Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park Oct 1998/1999 [USWEST DEX]; includes Hot Sulphur Springs, in this Grand County Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

• **2000/2001** (See: Telephone Book Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park 2000/2001 [Qwest DEX]; includes Hot Sulphur Springs, in this Grand County Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

• use through **Oct 2002** (See: Telephone Book Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park use through Oct 2002 [Qwest DEX]; includes Hot Sulphur Springs, in this Grand County Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

• use through **Oct 2003** (See: Telephone Book Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake ·
**Hot Sulphur Springs** ∙ Kremmling ∙ Parshall ∙ Silvercreek ∙ Tabernash ∙ Winter Park ∙ use through **Oct 2003** ([Qwest DEX];
· includes Hot Sulphur Springs in with all the other numbers, in this **Grand County Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand County Telephone Books**).

**Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County** Including ∙ Fraser ∙ Granby ∙ Grand County government ∙ Grand Lake ∙ **Hot Sulphur Springs** ∙ Kremmling ∙ Parshall ∙ Silvercreek ∙ Tabernash ∙ use through **Oct 2007** ([DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com];
· includes Hot Sulphur Springs numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).

**Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County** Including ∙ Fraser ∙ Granby ∙ Grand County government ∙ Grand Lake ∙ **Hot Sulphur Springs** ∙ Kremmling ∙ Parshall ∙ Silvercreek ∙ Tabernash ∙ use through **Oct 2008** ([DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
· includes Hot Sulphur Springs numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).

**Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County** Including ∙ Fraser ∙ Granby ∙ Grand County government ∙ Grand Lake ∙ **Hot Sulphur Springs** ∙ Kremmling ∙ Parshall ∙ Silvercreek ∙ Tabernash ∙ use through **Oct 2009** ([DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
· includes Hot Sulphur Springs numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).

**Telephone Book Grand County** Including ∙ Fraser ∙ Granby ∙ Grand County government ∙ Grand Lake ∙ **Hot Sulphur Springs** ∙ Kremmling ∙ Parshall ∙ Silvercreek ∙ Tabernash ∙ Winter Park ∙ use through **Nov 2008** ([DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
· includes Hot Sulphur Springs with all other numbers, in this **Grand County Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand County Telephone Books**).

**2010-2011** (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado**
∙ **Hot Sulphur Springs** (73 business listings) ∙ **2010-2011**
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Hot Sulphur Springs, and Hot Sulphur Springs’s 73 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11). [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*HOUGHTON, Las Animas County

*HOUSTON, Weld County

- 1940 (Houston is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Houston, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HOWARD (1 of 2)


- July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Grand Junction · and Leadville District July 1907; includes a section for Howard, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Summer 1953 (See: Telephone Book Grand Valley Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek ·
Residents are engaged mainly in quarrying, farming and cattle ranching. On the D&RGW RR, 44.5 miles west of Canon City. On Hwy 50, 45 miles west. "Fremont County Rural Directory" in the Canon City Directory, 1962.

The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Howard, Fremont County, is listed as 190: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.

1931-32 (See: City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County Including · Brookside · Calcite · Chandler · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Cottonwood Creek · East Canon · Eight Mile Park · Florence Classifieds · Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) · Garden Park · Hillside · Howard · Ilse · Lincoln Park · Micanite Route · Oak Creek · Orchard Park · Park Center · Parkdale · Penrose · Phantom Canyon · Portland · Prospect Heights · Rockvale · South Canon · Tallahassee Creek · Texas Creek · Twelve Mile Park · Upper Beaver · Wilson Creek 1931-1932

[Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record];

includes a section for Howard (pgs. 252 – 253), in the Fremont County Directory.

in the Canon City Directory.
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1940 (Howard, Fremont County, is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Howard is listed as 190).

- 1962 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1962
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a section for Howard (pgs. 276 – 277) in the Fremont County Rural Directory included in this Canon City Directory,
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1963 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1963
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a section for Howard (pgs. 371 – 372) in the Fremont County Rural Routes section included in this Canon City Directory,
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1964 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1964
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a section for Howard (pgs. 390 – 391) in the Fremont County Rural Directory included in this Canon City Directory,
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1967-68 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1967-68
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. A Division of Johnson Publishing Company, Inc, Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a section for Howard (pgs. 359 – 360) in the Fremont County Rural Directory included in this Canon City Directory,
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1996 (See: City Directory Canon City Including Coal Creek Coaldale Cotopaxi Florence Hillside Howard Penrose Rockvale 1990 [R. L. Polk and Company];
· includes Howard with all other entries, in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Salida Including · Alma · Buena Vista · Fairplay · May 2009
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Howard numbers in the section for Salida, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through May 2010 (See: Telephone Book Salida Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista ·
Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Howard numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
  ... Howard (26 business listings) ... 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Howard, and Howard’s 26 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through May 2011  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Salida Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Howard numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued May 2011  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Salida Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Howard numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).
*HOWARD PLACE, Jackson County

*HOWARD RANCH, Jackson County

*HOWARD’S FORK

- **1880**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*HOWARDSVILLE, San Juan County

“Town 5 miles from Silverton, San Juan County.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Howardville is listed as 20: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1875**  (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1876**  (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1878**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume*, 1881 Including … *Howardville … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]*);
includes a section for Howardsville (on pg. 203), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
includes Howardsville on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory*. With Colorado Mining Directory and *Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881*, Including ... · Howardsville ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
includes only the inscription cited above for Howardsville (on pg. 252), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

April 15, 1901 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Brees Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greely · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wat · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Howardsville in the section for Silverton, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

• 1940 (Howardsville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Howardsville is listed as 20).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs use through June 2008; · includes Howardsville numbers in the section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including · Allson · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding · Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Monticello · Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket use through June 2010; [dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexitnows.com]; · includes Howardsville numbers with all other cities’ numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
*HOWBERT, Park County...Clippings File available
(Named after Irving Howbert. Howbert backed the CS&CCD Ry, so the competing Midland Ry called the town “Freshwater.”)

- **1940** (Howbert is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Howbert, which is listed as Abandoned).

- **Spring 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Alma* Including - Fairplay Spring 1958; includes Howbert numbers (Long Distance) in the section for Alma, in this *Alma Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alma Telephone Books*).

*HOEVILLE...Photograph Files available
“Camp in Gunnison County. Distances: to Gothic City, 18 miles; Crested Butte, 12 miles; Hillerton, 28 miles; Gunnison City, 16 miles.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.
  Including ... Howeville ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881]; includes only the inscription cited above for Howeville (on pg. 252), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado).]

*HOWLAND, Lake County
“Station on Ten Mile extension of Denver & Rio Grande R.R., Lake county, 7 miles northeast of Leadville, ...”

*Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments*
Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

- 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Howland · … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]).
  · includes a section for Howland (on pg. 203), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Howland on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*HOYT, Morgan County, 80641

- 1940 (Hoyt is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hoyt is listed as 53).
- May 1968 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard May 1968;
  · includes Hoyt numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).
- May 1972 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard May 1972;
  · includes Hoyt numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).
- May 1973 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock May 1973;
  · includes Hoyt numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).
• May 1974  (See: **Telephone Book  Wiggins**  Including · Adena · Briggsdale ·
  *Hoyt* · New Raymer · Shamrock  **May 1974**;
  · includes Hoyt numbers in the section for **Wiggins**, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

• May 1975  (See: **Telephone Book  Wiggins**  Including · Adena · Briggsdale ·
  *Hoyt* · New Raymer · Shamrock  **May 1975**;
  · includes Hoyt numbers in the section for **Wiggins**, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

• July 1976  (See: **Telephone Book  Wiggins**  Including · Adena · Briggsdale ·
  *Grover* · *Hoyt* · New Raymer · Shamrock  **July 1976**;
  · includes Hoyt numbers in the section for **Wiggins**, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

• 1977  (See: **Telephone Book  Wiggins**  Including · Adena · Briggsdale ·
  *Grover* · *Hoyt* · New Raymer · Shamrock  **1977**;
  · includes Hoyt numbers in the section for **Wiggins**, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

• May 1978  (See: **Telephone Book  Wiggins**  Including · Adena · Briggsdale ·
  *Grover* · *Hoyt* · New Raymer · Shamrock  **May 1978**;
  · includes Hoyt numbers in the section for **Wiggins**, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

• May 1979  (See: **Telephone Book  Wiggins**  Including · Adena · Briggsdale ·
  *Grover* · *Hoyt* · New Raymer · Shamrock  **May 1979**;
  · includes Hoyt numbers in the section for **Wiggins**, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

• May 1980  (See: **Telephone Book  Wiggins**  Including · Adena · Briggsdale ·
  *Grover* · *Hoyt* · New Raymer · Shamrock  **May 1980**;
  · includes Hoyt numbers in the section for **Wiggins**, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

• May 1981  (See: **Telephone Book  Wiggins**  Including · Adena · Briggsdale ·
  *Grover* · *Hoyt* · New Raymer · Shamrock  **May 1981**;
  · includes Hoyt numbers in the section for **Wiggins**, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).
• May 1982 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock May 1982; · includes Hoyt numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

• May 1983 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock May 1983; · includes Hoyt numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

• April 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Includes · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow April 1988/1989 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages]; · includes a section for Hoyt, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Includes · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow April 1988/1989 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages]; · includes a section for Hoyt, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Includes · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow April 1988/1989 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages]; · includes a section for Hoyt, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Includes · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow April 1988/1989 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages]; · includes a section for Hoyt, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Includes · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow April 1988/1989
• May 1997  (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Wiggins · Roggen · Stoneham · Willard May 1997; includes Hoyt numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98  (See: USWest DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crock · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma June 1997/98 USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages; Wiggins Telephone Association]; includes a section for Hoyt (pgs. 75 – 79), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001  (See: DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001 [DEX Official Directory]; includes Hoyt numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2001/2002  (See: DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2001/2002 [DEX Official Directory]; includes Hoyt numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003  (See: DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003 [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Hoyt numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2005** (See: *DEX Telephone Book **Northeast Colorado** use through June 2005*
  [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Hoyt numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2006** (See: *DEX Telephone Book **Northeast Colorado** use through June 2006*
  [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Hoyt with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2007** (See: *DEX Telephone Book **Northeast Colorado** use through June 2007*
  [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Hoyt numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2008** (See: *DEX Telephone Book **Northeast Colorado**
  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · **Hoyt** · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through **June 2008**
  [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Hoyt numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**.

• use through June 2010 (See: **DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado** Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Hoyt numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**.

• issued June 2011 (See: **dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado** Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Hoyt numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
  • located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**.

*HUDSON, Weld County, 80642 ......Clippings File available*

(Date incorporated: April 2, 1914).

• 1940 (Hudson is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hudson is listed as 430; Hudson is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

• 1949 (See: **XL Rural & Suburban Directory Adams County 1949**:
includes Hudson listings, in this _XL Adams County Directory_;
located in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the _XL Adams County Directories and Telephone Books_).

- **May 1962** (See: _Telephone Book Brighton_ Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  · May 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
locates a section for Hudson, in this _Brighton Telephone Book_;
lod in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the _Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books_).

- **May 1964** (See: _Telephone Book Brighton_ Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  · May 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
locates a section for Hudson, in this _Brighton Telephone Book_;
lod in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the _Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books_).

- **April 1965** (See: _Telephone Book Brighton_ Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  · April 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
locates a section for Hudson, in this _Brighton Telephone Book_;
lod in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the _Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books_).

- **April 1967** (See: _Telephone Book Brighton_ Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  · April 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
locates a section for Hudson, in this _Brighton Telephone Book_;
lod in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the _Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books_).

- **May 1968** (See: _Telephone Book Brighton_ Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  · May 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
locates a section for Hudson, in this _Brighton Telephone Book_;
lod in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the _Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books_).

- **1971** (See: _Local Market Directory Brighton_ Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  · 1971 [Johnson’s Brighton Local Market Directory];
locates a section for Hudson, in this _Brighton Local Market Directory_;
lod in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the _Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books_).

- **April 1971** (See: _Telephone Book Brighton_ Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  · April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
locates a section for Hudson, in this _Brighton Telephone Book_;
lod in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the _Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books_).

- **1972** (See: _Johnson’s Local Market Directory Brighton_ Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  · 1972 [Johnson’s 1972 Local Market Directory];
locates a section for Hudson, in this _Brighton Local Market Directory_;
lod in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the _Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books_).
(See: **JOHNSON’S County Directory  Weld County** Including: Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severence · Stoneham · Windsor 1972

[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Hudson numbers in with all the other numbers, in this **Weld County Directory**;
· and in the area **Classified Business Directory**; and the **Telephone Locator**, in this **Weld County Directory**;
· includes a section for Hudson in the **Street and Rural Directory**, in this **Weld County Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories).**

**April 1972**  (See: **Telephone Book Brighton** Including: Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1972 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Hudson, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1973** (See: **JOHNSON’S Local Market Directory Brighton** Including: Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen 1973 [Johnson’s Brighton Local Market Directory];
· includes a section for Hudson, in this **Brighton Local Market Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1973**  (See: **Telephone Book Brighton** Including: Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Hudson, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1974**  (See: **Telephone Book Brighton** Including: Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Hudson, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1975**  (See: **Telephone Book Brighton** Including: Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Hudson, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1976**  (See: **Telephone Book Brighton** Including: Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  April 1976;
· includes a section for Hudson, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• **1977** (See: *JOHNSON’S Telephone Book  Brighton* Including - Fort Lupton - Frederick - Hudson - Keenesburg - Roggen 1977 [Johnson’s Community Directory];
  · includes a section for Hudson, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **April 1977** (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including - Dacono - Firestone - Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1977;
  · includes a section for Hudson, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **April 1978** (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including - Dacono - Firestone - Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1978;
  · includes a section for Hudson, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1978** (See: *JOHNSON’S Telephone Book  Brighton* Including - Fort Lupton · Hudson Nov 1978 [Johnson’s Brighton Fort Lupton Community Telephone Book];
  · includes a section for Hudson, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **April 1979** (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including - Dacono - Firestone - Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1979;
  · includes a section for Hudson, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **April 1980** (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including - Dacono - Firestone - Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1980;
  · includes a section for Hudson, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **April 1981** (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including - Dacono - Firestone - Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1981;
  · includes a section for Hudson, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **April 1982** (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including - Dacono - Firestone - Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1982;
  · includes a section for Hudson, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **April 1983** (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including - Dacono - Firestone ·
• April 1984 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including Dacono Firestone:
  Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen April 1984;
  • includes a section for Hudson, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1985 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including Dacono Firestone:
  Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen April 1985
  [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages];
  • includes a section for Hudson, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
  Covering Boulder County Douglas County El Paso County Elbert County Larimer County Park County Teller County Weld County
  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
  • includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  • includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  • includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
  • includes Market Planning Section;
  • includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
  • includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
  • includes Key Individual Section;
  • includes Business Telephone Index Section;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials.)
with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

- May 1988/89  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including Dacono·Firestone·Fort Lupton·Frederick·Hudson·Keenesburg·Roggen May 1988/89 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
   · includes a section for Hudson, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Aug 1990/91  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including Dacono·Firestone·Fort Lupton·Frederick·Henderson·Hudson·Keenesburg·Lochbuie·Prospect Valley·Roggen Aug 1990/91 [The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell US West Direct];
   · includes a section for Hudson, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1990/91  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault·Bracewell·Carr·Eaton·Evans·Fort Lupton·Galeton·Gilcrest·Gill·Hudson·Johnstown·Keenesburg·Kersey·La Salle·Lucerne·Mead·Milliken·Nunn·Orchard·Pierce·Platteville·Prospect Valley·Severance·Weld County government·Weldona·Wiggins·Windsor Nov 1990/91 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
   · includes a section for Hudson, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1991/92  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault·Bracewell·Carr·Eaton·Evans·Fort Lupton·Galeton·Gilcrest·Gill·Hudson·Johnstown·Keenesburg·Kersey·La Salle·Lucerne·Mead·Milliken·Nunn·Orchard·Pierce·Platteville·Prospect Valley·Severance·Weld County government·Weldona·Wiggins·Windsor Nov 1991/92 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
   · includes a section for Hudson, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1992/93  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault·Bracewell·Carr·Eaton·Evans·Fort Lupton·Galeton·Gilcrest·Gill·Hudson·Johnstown·Keenesburg·Kersey·La Salle·Lucerne·Mead·Milliken·Nunn·Pierce·Platteville·Prospect Valley·Severance·Weldona·Wiggins·Windsor Nov 1992/93 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
   · includes a section for Hudson, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
Dec 1992/93 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen Dec 1992/93 [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Hudson, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetor · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor Nov 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes a section for Hudson, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1993/94 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen Dec 1993/94 [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Hudson, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetor · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor Nov 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes a section for Hudson, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1994/95 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen Dec 1994/95 [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Hudson, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetor · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor Nov 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
- includes a section for Hudson, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor **Nov 1997/1998**

  *The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex*;
- includes a section for Hudson, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Dec 1997/98** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen **Dec 1997/98** [USWEST DEX];
- includes a section for Hudson, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Sept 1998/1999** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor **Sept 1998/1999**

  *The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex*;
- includes a section for Hudson, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Dec 1998/99** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen **Dec 1998/99** [USWEST DEX];
- includes a section for Hudson, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Sept 1999/2000** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor **Sept 1999/2000**

  *The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex*;
- includes a section for Hudson, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.)
• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range

Covering  Boulder County  Douglas County  El Paso County  Elbert County
Larimer County  Park County  Pueblo County  Teller County  Weld County
Including  Agate  Allenspark  Alma  Ault  Avondale  Bailey  Bellvue  Berthoud
Beulah  Boone  Boulder  Briggsdale  Broomfield  Calhan  Carr  Cascade  Castle Rock
Colorado City  Colorado Springs  Como  Cripple Creek  Dacono  Divide  Drake  Eaton
Elbert  Eldorado Springs  Elizabeth  Erie  Estes Park  Evans  Fairplay  Firestone
Florissant  Fort Collins  Fort Lupton  Fountain  Franktown  Frederick  Galetont
Gilcrest  Gill  Glen Haven  Grant  Greeley  Green Mountain Falls  Grover  Guffey
Hartsel  Hudson  Hygiene  Jamestown  Jefferson  Johnstown  Keenesburg  Kersey
Kiowa  La Salle  Lafayette  Lake George  Laporte  Larkspur  Littleton  Livermore
Longmont  Louisville  Louviers  Loveland  Lucerne  Lyons  Manitou Springs
Masonville  Matheson  Mead  Milliken  Monument  Nederland  New Raymer  Niwot
Nunn  Palmer Lake  Parker  Peyton  Pierce  Pinecliff  Platteville  Pueblo  Ramah
Red Feather Lakes  Roggen  Rush  Rye  Sedalia  Severance  Shawnee  Simla
Stoneham  Timnath  USAF Academy  Victor  Ward  Wellington  Windsor
Woodland Park  Yoder  2003 [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado]

• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);
  • Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
  • Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Sept 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including  Ault  Bracewell  Briggsdale  Carr
Eaton  Evans  Fort Lupton  Galetont  Gilcrest  Gill  Hudson  Johnstown
Keenesburg  Kersey  La Salle  Lucerne  Mead  Milliken  Nunn  Orchard
Pierce  Platteville  Prospect Valley  Severance  Weldona  Wiggins
Windsor  use through Sept 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Hudson, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**use through Sept 2006** (See: *DEX Telephone Book* *Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · *Hudson* · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Hudson numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**use through Sept 2007** (See: *DEX Telephone Book* *Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · *Hudson* · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Hudson numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**use through Sept 2008** (See: *DEX Telephone Book* *Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · *Hudson* · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Hudson numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**use through Sept 2009** (See: *DEX PLUS Business Directory* *Northern Colorado*
· including in *Northern Colorado Business Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northern Colorado Business Directories*).

(See: *DEX Telephone Book* *Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · *Hudson* · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Hudson numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**use through Jan 2010** (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Hudson ·
Keenesburg · Roggen use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Hudson numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**2010 Vol. 1** (See: *COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 200 – 634)
(third volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton ·
Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer ·
Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth ·
Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson ·
**Hudson** · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge ·
Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument ·
Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville ·
Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge **2010 Vol. 1**

[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes Hudson numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*.
· (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**2010 Vol. 2** (See: *COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 635 – 999)
(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton ·
Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer ·
Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth ·
Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson ·
**Hudson** · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge ·
Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument ·
Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville ·
Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge **2010 Vol. 2**

[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes Hudson numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*.
· (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 2010 Vol. 4 (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur
2010 Vol. 4 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition]; · includes a section for Hudson streets (pgs. 1791A – 1797A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
[The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Hudson streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4]; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2010 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Hudson · Loveland · Windsor use through Feb 2010;
· includes Hudson numbers in with all the rest of the listings,
  in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: DEX City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Areas
Including Northern Colorado Business Listings for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Hudson businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Business Listings,
  in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories).

(See: DEX Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Masonville; Includes Business Listings for · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Hudson businesses in the Northern Colorado Businesses Listings,
  in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: DEX Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetion · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Nov 2010
• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  includes Hudson, and Hudson’s 120 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Feb 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including • Bellvue • Laporte • Livermore • Lower Poudre Canyon • Red Feather Lakes • Upper Poudre Canyon • Wellington Including Northern Colorado Businesses for • Ault • Bellvue • Berthoud • Briggsdale • Campion • Drake • Eaton • Estes Park • Evans • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Gaton • Gilcrest • Gill • Greeley • Hudson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • Laporte • La Salle • Livermore • Loveland • Lower Poudre Canyon • Lucerne • Masonville • Mead • Milliken • Niwot • Nunn • Orchard • Pierce • Platteville • Red Feather Lakes • Severance • Weldona • Wellington • Wiggins • Windsor issued Feb 2011
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  includes Hudson businesses in with all the other Northern Colorado Business Listings, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Greeley Including • Ault • Briggsdale • Eaton • Evans • Fort Lupton • Gaton • Gilcrest • Gill • Hudson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • Mead • Milliken • Nunn • Orchard • Pierce • Platteville • Severance • Weldona • Wiggins • Windsor use through Oct 2011
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  includes Hudson numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **2011 Vol. 1** (See: *COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1*  
(first volume of a 8 volume set)  
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];  
· includes the *Street Index* for all the towns in this 8 volume set of *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1*;  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2011 Vol. 4** (See: *COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs*  
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La)  
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];  
· includes streets of Hudson, beginning on page 1774A, in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 4*;  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area,  
· with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

---

**HUERFANO**, Huerfano County

• **1940**  
(Huerfano is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Huerfano is listed as 5; Huefano is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

**HUERFANO CANON**, Huerfano County


• **1881**  
(See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*  
[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];  
· includes a section for Huerfano Canon (on pg. 203), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
includes Huerfano Canon on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 49),
in this Colorado State Business Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
on this list. Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*Huerfano County……Clippings Files Available

• (See: Telephone Books Walsenburg:
  · Huerfano County government numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the Walsenburg Telephone Books;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2003 (See: Qwest Dex Telephone Book Trinidad Including Aguilar, Boncarbo, Branson, Cokedale, El Moro, Engleville, Gulnare, Hoehne, Huerfano County government, Jansen, Las Animas County government, Model, Monument Lake, Navajo Ranch Resort, Parsons Ranch, Segundo, Stonewall, Trinchera, Valdez, Walsenburg, Weston) use through May 2003
  [The White & Yellow Pages Qwest/Dex];
  · includes Huerfano County government numbers in the section for Walsenburg, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2005 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including Aguilar, Boncarbo, Branson, Cokedale, El Moro, Engleville, Gulnare, Hoehne, Huerfano County government, Jansen, Las Animas County government, Ludlow, Madrid, Model, Monument Lake, Navajo Ranch Resort, North Garcia Plaza, Parsons Ranch, Pinon Heights, Resago, Sarcillo, San Juan Plaza, Segundo, Starkville, Stonewall, Trinchera, Valdez, Walsenburg, Weston) use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Huerfano County government numbers in the section for Walsenburg, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **use through May 2006** (See: DEX Telephone Book **Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · **Huerfano County government** · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · **Walsenburg** · Weston use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Huerfano County government numbers in the section for **Walsenburg**, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **use through May 2007** (See: DEX Telephone Book **Trinidad and Surrounding Area** Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · **Huerfano County government** · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · **Walsenburg** · Weston use through May 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Huerfano County government numbers in together with all other numbers, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **use through May 2009** (See: DEX Telephone Book **Trinidad and Surrounding Area** Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · **Huerfano County government** · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · **Walsenburg** · Weston use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Huerfano County government numbers in together with all other numbers, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.)
• issued May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area
Including: Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Model · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Walsenburg · Weston
issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Huerfano County government numbers in together with all other numbers,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*HUEcoRANO CROSSING

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*HUFF, Delta County

*HUGHES (1 of 2), Yuma County

• 1940 (Hughes, Yuma County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hughes, Yuma County).
**HUGHES (2 of 2), Adams County**


- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
  - includes only a description and location for Hughes (on pg. 252), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado).]

*HUGHES SCHOOL, Huerfano County*

- **1940** (Hughes School is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hughes School is listed as 2).

*HUGO, Elbert County, then Lincoln County, 80821...
.............Clippings File available
.............Photograph Files available

“Station on the K.P.R.R., 105 miles east of Denver.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
(Date incorporated: June 21, 1909).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hugo is listed as 852: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875:
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876:
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878:
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880:
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Hugo ·… 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Hugo (on pg. 203), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Hugo on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
Including … · Hugo ·… 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes only the inscription cited above for Hugo (on pg. 252), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

• **Fall 1956**  (See: *Telephone Book Calhan Including · Hugo · Limon Fall 1956*  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes a section for Hugo, in this *Calhan Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Calhan Telephone Books*).

• **Fall 1957**  (See: *Telephone Book Calhan Including · Hugo · Limon Fall 1957*  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes a section for Hugo, in this *Calhan Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Calhan Telephone Books*).

• **Fall 1959**  (See: *Telephone Book Calhan Including · Hugo · Limon Fall 1959*  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes a section for Hugo, in this *Calhan Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Calhan Telephone Books*).

• **Oct 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Calhan Including · Hugo · Limon Oct 1961*  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes a section for Hugo, in this *Calhan Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Calhan Telephone Books*).

• **June 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Stratton June 1962*  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes a section for Hugo, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• **Oct 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Stratton Oct 1965*  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes a section for Hugo, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• **Oct 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Stratton Oct 1966*  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes a section for Hugo, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).
- Feb 1993/1994 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including: Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  
  Feb 1993/1994 
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];  
  · includes Hugo numbers in the *Surrounding Communities* section,  
  in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- Feb 1994/1995 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including: Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  
  Feb 1994/1995 
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];  
  · includes Hugo numbers in the *Surrounding Communities* section,  
  in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- Feb 1996/1997 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including: Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  
  Feb 1996/1997 
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];  
  · includes Hugo numbers in the *Surrounding Communities* section,  
  in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- Feb 1998/1999 (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area* Including: Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  
  Feb 1998-1999 
  [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];  
  · includes Hugo numbers in the *Surrounding Communities* section,  
  in this *Limon Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Limon Telephone Books*).

- Feb 1999/2000 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including: Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  
  Feb 1999/2000 
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];  
  · includes Hugo numbers in the *Surrounding Communities* section,
in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

**Feb 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area* Including Agate
• Arapahoe • Arriba • Bethune • Burlington • Calhan • Cheyenne Wells • Flagler • Genoa • Hugo • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • Lincoln County government • Matheson • Ramah • Seibert • Simla • Stratton • Vona • Wild Horse  **Feb 2000/2001**
  [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
• includes Hugo numbers in the *Surrounding Communities* section, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Limon Telephone Books*).

**use through Feb 2003** (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area* Including Agate
• Arapahoe • Arriba • Bethune • Burlington • Calhan • Cheyenne Wells • Flagler • Genoa • Hugo • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • Lincoln County government • Matheson • Ramah • Seibert • Simla • Stratton • Vona • Wild Horse use through  **Feb 2003**
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Hugo in the *Surrounding Communities* section, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Limon Telephone Books*).

**use through Feb 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area* Including Agate
• Arapahoe • Arriba • Bethune • Burlington • Calhan • Cheyenne Wells • Flagler • Genoa • Hugo • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • Lincoln County government • Matheson • Ramah • Seibert • Simla • Stratton • Vona • Wild Horse use through  **Feb 2005**
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Hugo in the *Surrounding Communities* section, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Limon Telephone Books*).

**use through Feb 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area* Including Agate
• Arapahoe • Arriba • Bethune • Burlington • Calhan • Cheyenne Wells • Flagler • Genoa • Hugo • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • Lincoln County government • Matheson • Ramah • Seibert • Simla • Stratton • Vona • Wild Horse use through  **Feb 2007**
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Hugo numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Limon Telephone Books*).
• use through Jan 2010  (See: **Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area** Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Jan 2010
  
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Hugo numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Limon Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Limon Telephone Books**.

• 2010-2011  (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**

  … · Hugo (81 business listings) … 2010-2011

  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Hugo, and Hugo’s 81 business listings,
  in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11**).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1)** for 2010-2011].

• use through Jan 2011  (See: **Dex Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area** Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Jan 2011
  
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Hugo numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Limon Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Limon Telephone Books**.

• 2013  (See: **Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional**

  Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Hugo numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Arnett · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxton · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Hugo numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).
*HULBERT, El Paso County

- **1940** (Hulbert is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hulbert).

*HULL CITY (*HULL CITY – INDEPENDENCE*)

- **1912–1913** (See: *District Directory Cripple Creek District 1912-1913*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1912-1913).

*HUNGERFORD, Kit Carson County

- **1940** (Hungerford is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hungerford, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HUNGRY GULCH……Photograph Files available

*HUNGRY HOLLOW, Park County

- **1940** (Hungry Hollow is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hungry Hollow, which is listed as Abandoned).

*HUNT, La Plata County

- **1940** (Hunt is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hunt).

*HUNTER CREEK

- **1971** (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Aspen 1971 [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];
  includes Hunter Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*HUNTER MESA

- **Summer 1953** (See: Telephone Book Grand Valley Including · Antlers · Anvil Points ·
  Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buftord · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View ·
  Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek ·
  Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa ·
  Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek ·
  Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek ·
  Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek ·
  Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek ·
  Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson Summer 1953
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  includes Hunter Mesa numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Grand Valley Telephone Book;
  1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Valley Telephone Books).
**HUNTER’S PASS**

- **April 15, 1901**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · *Hunter’s Pass* · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes Hunter’s Pass on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,
  but our copy fails to include an entry for Hunter’s Pass, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

*HURLEY, Morgan County
  • 1940 (Hurley is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hurley, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HURLEY HEIGHTS, City and County of Denver...

..............Clippings Files available in
  Denver, Neighborhoods

*HURRICH, Weld County
  • 1940 (Hurrich is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],...
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hurrich, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**HUTCHISON**, Rio Grande County

- **1940**  (Hutchison is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hutchison, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**HUTCHINSON**, Jefferson County


- **1875**  (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
- **1876**  (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
- **1880**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
- **1881**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · *Hutchinson* ·… 1881  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Hutchinson (on pg. 203), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Hutchinson on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)*, *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**HYDE**, Washington County, 80743

- **1940** (Hyde is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hyde is listed as 16).

- **Mar 1991/1992** (See: *USWest Direct Telephone Book Wray* Including · Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel · Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Platner · Seibert · Stratton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · *Yuma* · Yuma County government Mar 1991/1992
  
  [USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Hyde numbers in the section for Yuma, in this Wray Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

- **June 1997/98** (See: *USWest DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · *Yuma* June 1997/98
  
  [USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages; PTI Communications];
  · includes Hyde numbers in the section for Yuma (pgs 141 – 151), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through **June 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2000/2001
  
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Hyde numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through **June 2001/2002** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2001/2002
  
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Hyde numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
The text on the page is a list of telephone directories, with each entry indicating the period through which the directory is valid. Each entry includes a note about the inclusion of Hyde numbers and location within other directories. The directories listed are:

- **June 2003**: Use through June 2003
  - Includes Hyde numbers in with all other numbers, located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books.

- **June 2005**: Use through June 2005
  - Includes Hyde numbers in with all other numbers, located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books.

- **June 2006**: Use through June 2006
  - Includes Hyde numbers in with all other numbers, located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books.

- **June 2007**: Use through June 2007
  - Includes Hyde numbers in with all other numbers, located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books.

- **June 2008**: Use through June 2008
  - Includes Hyde numbers in with all other numbers, located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books.

The text also includes a list of towns and counties, indicating their inclusion in the directories:

- Abarr
- Akron
- Amherst
- Anton
- Armel
- Atwood
- Beecher Island
- Brush
- Cope
- Crook
- Dailey
- Eckley
- Fleming
- Fort Morgan
- Haxtun
- Hillrose
- Holyoke
- Hoyt
- Hyde
- Idalia
- Iliff
- Joes
- Julesburg
- Kirk
- Laird
- Logan County government
- Log Lane Village
- Masters
- Merino
- Messex
- Morgan County government
- North Julesburg
- Orchard
- Otis
- Ovid
- Padroni
- Paoli
- Peetz
- Phillips County government
- Platner
- Proctor
- Sedgwick
- Sedgwick County government
- Snyder
- Sterling
- Stoneham
- Vernon
- Washington County government
- Weldona
- Wiggins
- Willard
- Woodrow
- Wray
- Yuma
- Yuma County government

The text concludes with the note that the directories are used through the specified dates.
includes Hyde numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Hyde numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• includes Hyde numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

*HYDE PARK, Arapahoe County

• Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado including Adelaide Park, Altman, Anaconda, Argo, Aspen, Bellvue, Berwind, Big Evans Gulch, Black Hawk, Boulder, Brainerd’s Camp, Breece Hill, Broadmoor, Brown’s Gulch, Burnham, California Gulch, Canon City:
Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Englewood · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

*HYDRATE, Routt County

• 1940  (Hydrate is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hydrate is listed as 9; Hydrate is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*HYGIENE, Boulder County, 80533 ……Clippings File available

“Agricultural town on Burlington & Missouri Railroad, five miles west of Longmont.” Boulder City Directory 1906-7. (Maps including Hygiene are available, such as CG4313, B6, C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5. (The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hygiene is listed as 165: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
• Sept 1896  (See: County Directory  Boulder County Including · Allenspark · Altona ·
Boulder City · Broomfield · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman ·
Delphi · El Dorado · Gold Hill · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette City ·
Longmont City · Louisville City · Lyons City · Magnolia · Marshall ·
Nederland · Ni Wot · Rowena (Rockville) · Salina (Summerville) ·
Springdale · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Valmont ·
Ward City  Sept 1896 (The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory);
· includes a section for Hygiene (beginning on pg. 212), in this Boulder County Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896).

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Alman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brooks · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Iber · Idaho Springs ·
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Mahtomah · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Nevada (Nevaddville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park ·
Petersburg · Pictou · Pine · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·
Puzzler · Querida · Raton · N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill ·
Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan ·
Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville ·
Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf ·
Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad ·
Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg ·
Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
includes Hygiene in the section for Longmont (pgs. 274 – 276), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

• 1906  (See: BOULDER DAILY CAMERA’S City Directory Longmont Including Highland Lake ·
Hygiene · Lyons · Niwot · North Longmont 1906 [The Boulder Daily Camera];
· includes a section for Hygiene, beginning on pg. 97, in this Longmont City Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863 L863).

• 1906 – 7  (See: City Directory Boulder 1906-7;
· includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1926  (See: County Directory Boulder County 1926 [R. L. Polk Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
· includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1928  (See: County Directory Boulder County 1928 [R. L. Polk Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
· includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1932  (See: County Directory Boulder County 1932 [R. L. Polk Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
· includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936  (See: County Directory Boulder County 1936 [R. L. Polk Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
· includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Hygiene is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Hygiene is listed as 165).

• 1943  (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont and Boulder County 1943
[R. L. Polk Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1946 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1946 [R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory]; includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1949 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1949 [R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory]; includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1951 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1951 [R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory]; includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1953 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1953 [R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory]; includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1955 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1955 [R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory]; includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1956 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1956 [R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory]; includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1958 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1958 [R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory]; includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1959 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1959 [R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory]; includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1960 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Boulder County 1960
  [R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1961 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1961 [R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1962 [R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1963 [R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1964 [R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1965 [R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1966 [R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1967 [R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1968 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1968 [R. L. Polk Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield and Boulder County 1969 [R. L. Polk Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Hygiene in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range Covering Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Tinnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986
  · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  · includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  · includes Alphabetic Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
  · includes Market Planning Section;
  · includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
  · includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
  · includes Key Individual Section;
  · includes Business Telephone Index Section;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).
  [NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• 1997 (See: City Directory Boulder Longmont 1997 [R. L. Polk Co.’s Boulder-Longmont City Directory];
  · includes Hygiene entries in with the Boulder entries in this Boulder City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1998** (See: *City Directory Boulder Longmont Including Boulder County 1998*
  [R. L. Polk Co.’s Boulder-Longmont City Directory];
  • includes Hygiene entries in with the Boulder entries in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2003** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range*
  Covering Boulder County • Douglas County • El Paso County • Elbert County • Larimer County • Park County • Pueblo County • Teller County • Weld County Including • Agate • Allenspark • Alma • Ault • Avondale • Bailey • Bellvue • Berthoud • Beulah • Boone • Boulder • Briggsdale • Broomfield • Calhan • Carr • Cascade • Castle Rock • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Como • Cripple Creek • Dacono • Divide • Drake • Eaton • Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Erie • Estes Park • Evans • Fairplay • Firestone • Florissant • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fountain • Franktown • Frederick • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Glen Haven • Grant • Greeley • Green Mountain Falls • Grover • Guffey • Hartsel • Hudson • Hygiene • Jamestown • Jefferson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • Kiowa • La Salle • Lafayette • Lake George • Laporte • Larkspur • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Louisville • Louviers • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Manitou Springs • Masonville • Matheson • Mead • Milliken • Monument • Nederland • New Raymer • Niwot • Nunn • Palmer Lake • Parker • Peyton • Pierce • Pinecliff • Platteville • Pueblo • Ramah • Red Feather Lakes • Roggen • Rush • Rye • Sedalia • Severance • Shawnee • Simla • Stoneham • Timnath • USAF Academy • Victor • Ward • Wellington • Windsor • Woodland Park • Yoder 2003
  [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  • includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);
  • includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2):
    • *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;
  • includes *Firms Classified by SIC Codes* (Section 3):
    • *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;
  • includes *Market Planning* (Section 4);
  • includes a *Firms by Street* (Section 5);
  • includes *Key Individual* (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
  • includes *Business Telephone Index* (Section 7);
  • includes *Movers and Shakers* (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
  • includes *Top Businesses* (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through **May 2009** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area*)
Including · Boulder · and Surrounding Area use through May 2009

[DEX Official Directory];
- includes Hygiene numbers with all the other numbers,
  in this Longmont Telephone Book;
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Dec 2009 (See: DEX Telephone Book Boulder and Surrounding Area
Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Nederland ·
Superior · Ward use through Dec 2009
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Hygiene businesses in the section for Longmont Businesses,
  in this Boulder Telephone Book;
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Hygiene (11 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes Hygiene, and Hygiene’s 11 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued May 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area
Including · Boulder · Dacono · Erie · Firestone · Frederick · Hygiene ·
Lyons · Mead · Niwot issued May 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
- includes Hygiene numbers in the section for Longmont, in this Longmont Telephone Book;
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

*HY GLEN

• (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
- Hy Glen numbers are included in the sections for Evergreen, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).
*HYLAND HILLS……Clippings File available*

**Mar 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*) Including: Beaver Brook:
- Beaver Brook Canyon
- Berthoud Falls
- Berthoud Pass
- Black Hawk
- Blue Valley Acres
- Cabin Creek
- Cascade Creek
- Central City
- Chicago Creek
- Clear Creek County government
- Colorado Sierra
- Downieville
- Dry Gulch
- Dumont
- Echo Lake
- Empire
- Empire Junction
- Fall River
- Floyd Hill
- Forest Service Camp
- Georgetown
- Gilpin County government
- Golden Gate Canyon
- Golden Gate State Park
- Herman Gulch
- *Hyland Hills*
- Lake Edith
- Lawson
- Loveland Pass
- Lower Beaver Brook
- Mill Creek Dumont
- Nevadaville
- North Beaver Brook
- Pine Slope
- Ralston Creek
- Russell Gulch
- Silver Plume
- Soda Creek
- Squaw Mountain
- Virginia Canyon
- West Chicago Creek
- Williams Fork Tunnel
- York Gulch

Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Hyland Hills numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

**April 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*) Including: Beaver Brook
- Berthoud Pass
- Black Hawk
- Blue Valley Acres
- Cabin Creek
- Cascade Creek
- Central City
- Chicago Creek
- Clear Creek
- Clear Creek County government
- Colorado Sierra
- Downieville
- Dry Gulch
- Dumont
- Echo Lake
- Empire
- Empire Junction
- Fall River
- Floyd Hill
- Forest Service Camp
- Georgetown
- Gilpin County government
- Golden Gate Canyon
- Golden Gate State Park
- Herman Gulch
- *Hyland Hills*
- Lake Edith
- Lawson
- Loveland Pass
- Lower Beaver Brook
- Mill Creek Dumont
- Nevadaville
- North Beaver Brook
- Pine Slope
- Ralston Creek
- Russell Gulch
- Silver Plume
- Soda Creek
- Squaw Mountain
- St Marys
- Virginia Canyon
- West Chicago Creek
- Williams Fork Tunnel
- York Gulch

April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Hyland Hills numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

**Mar 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*) Including:
- Apex Valley
- Beaver Brook
- Berthoud Falls
- Berthoud Pass
- Black Hawk
- Blue Valley Acres
- Cabin Creek
- Central City
- Chicago Creek
- Clear Creek County government
- Colorado Sierra
-
[Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Hyland Hills numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1969**

- Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
- Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
- Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith ·
- Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park ·
- Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
- Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
- West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1971** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs ·
- Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
- Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
- Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake ·
- Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction ·
- Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
- Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview ·
- Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
- New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume ·
- Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
- West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1971** (Mountain Bell);
- includes Hyland Hills numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1972** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley ·
- Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
- Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
- Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville ·
- Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
- Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
- Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park ·
- Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson ·
- Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park ·
- Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
- Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Ute Creek ∙ Valli Hi Park ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch  [Mar 1972]  [Mountain Bell];
- includes Hyland Hills numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Including ∙ Alpendorf Lake ∙ Apex Valley ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bakerville ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chalet Park ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill Junction ∙ Forest Hills ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Golden Gate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate State Park ∙ Guanella Pass ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Jones Pass ∙ Lakeview ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Mill Creek Park ∙ Missouri Lakes ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Placer Valley ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback Estates ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Spring Gulch ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ St Marys Glacier ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch  [Mar 1973]  [Mountain Bell];
- includes Hyland Hills numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Including ∙ Alpendorf Lake ∙ Apex Valley ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bakerville ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chalet Park ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Delta Sierra ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill Junction ∙ Forest Hills ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Freeland Gulch ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Golden Gate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate State Park ∙ Guanella Pass ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lakeview ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek ∙ Mill Creek Park ∙ Missouri Lakes ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Placer Valley ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback Estates ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Spring Gulch ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ St Marys Glacier ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch  [Mar 1974]  [Mountain Bell];
- includes Hyland Hills numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];

• Mar 1976  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1976 [Mountain Bell];

• includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• includes Hyland Hills numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

• Mar 1977  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bard Creek • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Bun Gunn • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Coal Creek Canyon • Colorado Sierra • Dory Hill • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Forest Hills Estate • Forest Service Camp • Four-Mile Creek • Geneva Glade • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Goldengate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lakeview • Lawson • Levenworth Mountain • Lookout Mountain • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Missouri Lakes Estates • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback • Silverplume • Smith Hill Estates • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Mary’s • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch  Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];

• includes Hyland Hills numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Bard Creek • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Freeland Park • Bun Gunn • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Coal Creek Canyon • Colorado Sierra • Delta Sierra • Dory Hill • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Four-Mile Creek • Franklin Mine • Freeland Gulch • Geneva Glade • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Goldengate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lakeview Subdivision • Lawson • Lookout Mountain • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park Dumont • Missouri Lakes • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Parshall • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek •
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1978** [Mountain Bell];
- includes Hyland Hills numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1979** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wah · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Hyland Hills numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1980** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1980;
- includes Hyland Hills in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1981** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1981;
- includes Hyland Hills in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1982 (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1982;
  · includes Hyland Hills in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1983 (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1983;
  · includes Hyland Hills in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1984 (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1984;
  · includes Hyland Hills in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1985 (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Hyland Hills in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

*IBEX, Lake County……Clippings File available*

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ibex: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

• April 15, 1901 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelar Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihualhua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wet · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strat Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  April 15, 1901  [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Ibex in the section for Leadville (pgs. 262 – 271), in this Colorado Telephone Directory: · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• July 1907  (See: Telephone Book Aspen including Grand Junction and Leadville District July 1907; · includes Ibex numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Aspen Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1929  (Spring 1929)  (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Mar 1929 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Ibex numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Leadville Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

• Sept 1933  (Issue 1933-34)  (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Sept 1933 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Ibex numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Leadville Telephone Book;


*ICEVILLE, Costilla County  
• 1940 (Iceville is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Iceville, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*IDAHO CREEK, Weld County  
• 1940 (Idaho Creek is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Idaho Creek).

*IDAHO SPRINGS (*IDAHO), Clear Creek County, 80452…  
……………*Clippings Files available  
……………*Photograph Files available
Town on Colorado Central Railroad, Mountain Division, Clear Creek county, 38 miles west of Denver, ...


(Date incorporated: Nov 15, 1885).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Idaho Springs is listed as 2,112: **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1869** (See: **Business Directory “...Towns Along the Line of the Union Pacific Rail Road ...”**
  Including · Denver · Golden City · Central City · Nevada · Idaho Springs · Georgetown 1869

  [Brown’s Gazetteer of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway, and Branches, and of the Union Pacific Rail Road. : A Guide and Business Directory ... It contains a General Review of the Towns Along the Line of the Union Pacific Rail Road, and South of it to Salt Lake City. Also to Denver, Golden City, Central City, Nevada, Idaho Springs, Georgetown; Published by Bassett Brother’s Steam Printing House, 1869];
  · includes Idaho Springs and other towns’ “advertising matter interspersed,” in this **Browns Gazetteer, 1869**;
  · located on **Level 5: Western Americana Microfilm – CALL NO. C978.008 W525 reel 76 no. 769**).

- **1871** (See: **City / Business Directory Colorado** Including · Black Hawk · Boulder · Burlington · Caribou City · Central City · Colorado City · Denver · Fair Play · Georgetown · Golden City · Greeley · Haddam · **Idaho Springs** · Keaysport · Kit Carson · Longmont · Pueblo · Trinidad · Valmont 1871 [The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871];
  · includes a town description / history, a City Directory, and Business Directory for Idaho Springs (begins on pg. 367), in this **Colorado City / Business Directory** [covers most of the whole territory];
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro**).

- **1875** (See: **Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1876** (See: **Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1878** (See: **Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1880** (See: **Colorado State Business Directory 1880**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **Aug 1880** (See: **Telephone Book Colorado ... Idaho Springs ... 1880-1885**
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this **Colorado Telephone Book**;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).
• Sept 1880  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado … Idaho Springs … 1880-1885**
  
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).

• Nov 1880  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado … Idaho Springs … 1880-1885**
  
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).

• Dec 1880  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado … Idaho Springs … 1880-1885**
  
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).

• 1881  (See: **Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881** Including … · Idaho Springs · … 1881
  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Idaho Springs (on pgs. 204 – 206), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Idaho Springs on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)*, *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: **State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881**.

  Including … · Idaho Springs · … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes a section for Idaho Springs (on pgs. 253 – 255), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)*, *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

• April 1881  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado … Idaho Springs … 1880-1885**
  
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).
• Oct 1881  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado  … Idaho Springs  … 1880-1885*
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• July 1882  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado  … Idaho Springs  … 1880-1885*
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Sept 1882  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado  … Idaho Springs  … 1880-1885*
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Dec 1882  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado  … Idaho Springs  … 1880-1885*
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• Feb 1883  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado  … Idaho Springs  … 1880-1885*
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• May 1883  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado  … Idaho Springs  … 1880-1885*
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Aug 1883  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado  … Idaho Springs  … 1880-1885*
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
▪ Nov 1883  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado … Idaho Springs … 1880-1885*  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];  
· includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

▪ Feb 1884  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado … Idaho Springs … 1880-1885*  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];  
· includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

▪ May 1884  (See: *Telephone Book and Business Directory  Colorado … Idaho Springs … 1880-1885*  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];  
· includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

▪ Aug 1884  (See: *Telephone Book and Business Directory  Colorado … Idaho Springs … 1880-1885*  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];  
· includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

▪ Nov 1884  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado … Idaho Springs … 1880-1885*  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];  
· includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

▪ 1885  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado … Idaho Springs … 1880-1885*  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];  
· includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

▪ 1892  (See: *Architects', Contractors', Material Dealers' Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892*;  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

▪ 1892-93  (See: *Bense'l's County Directories  Clear Creek County and Gilpin County*  
Including Central City · Black Hawk · Brookvale · Empire · Freeland · Dumont · Georgetown · *Idaho Springs* · Lamartine · Lawson · Nevadaville · Rollinsville · Russell (Gulch) · Silver Creek · Silver Plume 1892–1893  
[The Bensel Directory Company Publishers, Trinidad, Colorado];  
· includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties Directory*;
• this Directory is entitled *The Bensel Directory Co.’s Clear Creek and Gilpin County Directory 1892-3*;
  • located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.861025 B442 1892-3*.

### 1893

  • includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
  • located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893*.

### Jan 1896

  • includes a section for Idaho Springs (pgs. 100 – 101), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
  • located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896*.

### 1898

(See: *REDMAN & HART’S Mining and Business County Directory Clear Creek County* Including: Daily Mining District, Dumont, Empire, Floyd Hill, Freeland, Georgetown, *Idaho Springs*, Lamartine, Lawson, Silver Creek, Silver Plume, Yankee Hill *1898* [*Redman & Hart’s Clear Creek County Mining and Business Directory, Denver, Colorado*];
  • includes a description of Idaho Springs (pgs. 25 – 27);
  • includes an *Idaho Springs Directory* (pgs. 33 – 60), with the residents and their occupations;
  • includes an *Idaho Springs Business Directory* (pgs. 102 to 106);
includes an *Idaho Springs Streets Directory* (pg. 31);
includes an *Idaho Springs Mining Directory* (pgs. 113 to 132);
includes a *Clear Creek County Mill Directory*, including Idaho Springs mills (beginning on pg. 158), in this *Clear Creek County Directory*;
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.861025 C58 1898**.

• April 15, 1901  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · *Idaho Springs* · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wat · North Delta · Olate · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg ·
1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).


1940 (Idaho Springs is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Idaho Springs is listed as 2,112).

July 1952 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alice Berthoud Falls Black Hawk Central City Chicago Creek Clear Creek Clear Creek County government Dry Gulch Dumont Echo Lake Edith Lake Empire Eureka Forest Service Camp Georgetown Gilpin County government Herman Gulch Lawson Nevadaville Pine Slope Rollinsville Russell Gulch Silver Plume Soda Creek Virginia Canon July 1952 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

Summer 1959 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alice Beaver Brook Canyon Berthoud Falls Berthoud Pass Black Hawk Central City Chicago Creek Clear Creek Clear Creek County government Dory Hill Downieville Dry Gulch Dumont Echo Lake Edith Lake Empire Fall River Floyd Hill Forest Service Camp Georgetown Gilpin County government Herman Gulch Lawson Nevadaville North Beaver Brook Pine Slope Russell Gulch Silver Plume Soda Creek Vasquez Tunnel Williams Fork Tunnel Summer 1959 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

Spring 1961 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alice Beaver Brook Beaver Brook Canyon Berthoud Falls Berthoud Pass Black Hawk Central City Chicago Creek Clear Creek Clear Creek County government Downieville Dry Gulch Dumont Echo Lake Edith Lake Empire Fall River Floyd Hill...
Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch ·
Lake Edith · Lawson · Lower Beaver Brook · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · **Spring 1961** (Mountain States Telephone);
   · includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook ·
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
  Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River ·
  Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
  Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
  Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
  Williams Fork Tunnel · **Mar 1962** (Mountain States Telephone);
   · includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook ·
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
  Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch ·
  Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville ·
  North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
  Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · **Feb 1963**
  (Mountain States Telephone);
   · includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook ·
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek ·
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
  Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River ·
  Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
  Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
  Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope ·
Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel  **Mar 1965** [Mountain States Telephone];

- includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Beaver Brook:

- Beaver Brook Canyon ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Cascade Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate State Park ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Lake Edith ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Lower Beaver Brook ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch  **Mar 1966** [Mountain States Telephone];

- includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Beaver Brook:

- Beaver Brook Canyon ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Cascade Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate State Park ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lake Edith ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Lower Beaver Brook ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch  **Mar 1967** [Mountain States Telephone];

- includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**April 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙

- Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Cascade Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Empire ∙
Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1969 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek ·
Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park ·
Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1969
[Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs ·
Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake ·
Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction ·
Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume ·
Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Crawford Gulch • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills Estates • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Guanella Pass • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Jones Pass • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Missouri Lake • Montane Park • Nevadaville • New Alice • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback Estates • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek • Valli Hi Park • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch **Mar 1972** [Mountain Bell]:
  • includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate State Park • Guanella Pass • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Jones Pass • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Missouri Lake • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback Estates • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • St Marys Glacier • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch **Mar 1973** [Mountain Bell]:
  • includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex Valley •
Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·

- Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1975** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1976** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1976

[Mountain Bell];

• includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];

• includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1978  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Bard Creek • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Braecher Park • Bun Gunn • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Coal Creek Canyon • Colorado Sierra • Delta Sierra • Dory Hill • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Four-Mile Creek • Franklin Mine • Freeland Gulch • Geneva Glade • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Goldengate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lakeview Subdivision • Lawson • Lookout Mountain • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park Dumont • Missouri Lakes • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Parshall • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback • Saddleback Ridge • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Trail Creek • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch

Mar 1978  [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Bald Mountain • Bald Mountain Estates • Bard Creek • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Braecher Park • Bun Gunn Zing Wak • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Coal Creek Canyon • Colorado Sierra • Colorado Sierra Delta • Delta Sierra • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Four-Mile Creek • Franklin Mine • Geneva Glade • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Goldengate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Golden Gate Park Estates • Herman Gulch • Hidden Valley • Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Mill Creek Park Dumont • Missouri Lakes • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Parshall • Pine Slope • Placer Valley •
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell; includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1980  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  
  Mar 1980; includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1981  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  
  Mar 1981; includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1982  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  
  Mar 1982; includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1983  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  
  Mar 1983; includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1984  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  
  Mar 1984; includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1985  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  
  Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages]; includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• May 1995/1996  (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central* Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
· includes Idaho Springs city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
- Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
May 1995/1996
- Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County May 1995/1996

- use through Mar 2010 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk ·
  Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume
  use through Mar 2010 [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes a section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
- 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado
  · Idaho Springs (259 business listings) · … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Idaho Springs, and Idaho Springs’ 259 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*IDALIA, Yuma County, 80735 …..Clippings File available
• **1940**  (Idalia is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Idalia is listed as 93).

• **Winter 1957-58**  (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma · Eckley · Idalia  Winter 1957-58 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes a section for Idalia, in this *Akron Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• **Feb 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert  Feb 1966; · includes a section for Idalia, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **1967-1968**  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert  1967-1968; · includes a section for Idalia, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **1971-1972**  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert  1971-1972; · includes a section for Idalia, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **1972-1973**  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert  1972-1973; · includes a section for Idalia, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **1973-1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert  1973-1974; · includes a section for Idalia, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **1974-1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert  1974-1975; · includes a section for Idalia, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **1975-1976**  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1975-1976;
· includes a section for Idalia, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- 1976-1977 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1976-1977;
· includes a section for Idalia, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- 1977-1978 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1977-1978;
· includes a section for Idalia, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- 1978-1979 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1978-1979;
· includes a section for Idalia, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- 1979-1980 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1979-1980;
· includes a section for Idalia, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- 1980-1981 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1980-1981;
· includes a section for Idalia, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- 1981-1982 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1981-1982;
· includes a section for Idalia, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- 1982-1983 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1982-1983;
· includes a section for Idalia, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- Mar 1991/1992 (See: Telephone Book Wray Including · Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel ·
Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde ·
Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Platner · Seibert · Stratton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma · Yuma County government

**Mar 1991/1992**

[USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages: Plains Cooperative Telephone Association];

· includes Idalia numbers in the section for Antoon, Cope, Eckley, Joes, and Kirk,

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

**Mar 1993/1994** (See: **Telephone Book Wray**

Including · Akron · Antoon · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma **Mar 1993/1994** [The White & Yellow Pages];

· includes Idalia numbers in the section for the Plains Cooperative Telephone Association,

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

**Mar 1994/1995** (See: **Telephone Book Wray**

Including · Akron · Antoon · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma **Mar 1994/1995** [The White & Yellow Pages];

· includes Idalia numbers in the section for the Plains Cooperative Telephone Association,

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

**Mar 1995/1996** (See: **Telephone Book Wray**

Including · Akron · Antoon · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma **Mar 1995/1996** [The White & Yellow Pages];

· includes Idalia numbers in the section for the Plains Cooperative Telephone Association,

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

**June 1997/98** (See: **Telephone Book Northeast Colorado**

Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Antoon · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma

**June 1997/98** [USWest DEX: The White & Yellow Pages; Plains Cooperative Telephone Association];

· includes Idalia numbers in the section for Antoon (pgs. 1 – 7), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

**use through June 2000/2001**

(See: **Telephone Book Northeast Colorado**

use through June 2000/2001

[DEX Official Directory];

· includes Idalia numbers in with all the other numbers,

· located in Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books.

• use through June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2001/2002

[DEX Official Directory]:
- includes Idalia numbers in with all the other numbers,
  in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003

[DEX Official Directory]:
- includes Idalia number in with all the other numbers,
  in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005

[DEX Official Directory]:
- includes Idalia numbers in with all the other numbers,
  in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006

[DEX Official Directory]:
- includes Idalia numbers in with all the other numbers,
  in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007

[DEX Official Directory]:
- includes Idalia numbers in with all the other numbers,
  in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado

Including: Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government ·
Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government ·
Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government ·
Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma ·
Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
includes Idalia numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron ·
Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook ·
Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt ·
Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters ·
Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz ·
Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona ·
Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through June 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Idalia numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
   ... · Idalia (36 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
   includes Idalia, and Idalia’s 36 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst ·
Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley ·
Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff ·
Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex ·
North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor ·
Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard ·
Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
   includes Idalia numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*:
- located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*.

**2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*)
Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · *Idalia* · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
- includes Idalia numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories*.

**2014** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*)
Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · *Idalia* · Iliff · Joes ·

*IDEAL MINE, Huerfano County

- 1940 (Ideal Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ideal Mine).

*IDLEDALE, Jefferson County, 80453......Clippings File available

(Changed name from *Starbuck, to Idledale).

- 1940 (Idledale is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Idledale is listed as 434).
• **Summer 1954**  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including • Bailey • Lookout Mountain • *Morrison Summer 1954*;
  · includes Idledale numbers in the section for *Morrison*, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• **1992**  (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro* Covering • Adams County • Arapahoe County • Denver County • *Jefferson County* • Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bennett • Brighton • Byers • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • East Lake • Englewood • Evergreen • Golden • Henderson • *Idledale* • Indian Hills • Kittredge • Littleton • Morrison • Pine • Strasburg • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge 1992 [*Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska*];
  · includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;
  · includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
  · includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  · includes *Market Planning* Section;
  · located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials*, with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*).

• **2001-2002 Vol. 1**  (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 1* Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Denver County, *Jefferson County* Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bennett • Brighton • Buffalo Creek • Byers • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • Eastlake • Englewood • Evergreen • Golden • Henderson • *Idledale* • Indian Hills • Kittredge • Lakewood • Littleton • Morrison • Pine • Strasburg • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge 2001-2002 Vol. 1 [*infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado*];
  · includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;
  · includes *Key Individual Section* (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Business Directories*).

• **2001-2002 Vol. 2**  (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 2* Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Denver County, *Jefferson County* Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bennett • Brighton • Buffalo Creek • Byers • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • Eastlake • Englewood • Evergreen • Golden • Henderson • *Idledale* • Indian Hills • Kittredge • Lakewood • Littleton • Morrison • Pine • Strasburg • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge 2001-2002 Vol. 2 [*infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado*];
  · includes a *Firms by ZIP Code Section*;
  · includes an *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section*.
includes a Market Planning Section;
includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes used to identify specific types of businesses);
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

  Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Broomfield County, Denver County, and Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 1
  [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  includes a Firms Alphabetized Section;
  includes a Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  includes a Movers and Shakers Section (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
  includes a Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
  located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

  Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Broomfield County, Denver County, and Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 2
  [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  includes a Firms by Street Section;
  includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes used to identify or define a target market);
  includes a Market Planning Section;
  includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes used to identify specific types of businesses);
  includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
  located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
use through Dec 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses
Including: Adams County government ∙ Arapahoe County government ∙ 
Arvada ∙ Aurora ∙ Bennett ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Boulder ∙ Boulder County 
government ∙ Bow Mar ∙ Brighton ∙ Broomfield ∙ Byers ∙ Capitol Hill ∙ 
Castle Rock ∙ Centennial ∙ Central City ∙ Cherry Creek ∙ Cherry Hills ∙ 
Clear Creek County government ∙ Columbine Valley ∙ Commerce City ∙ 
Denver ∙ Deer Trail ∙ Dillon ∙ Douglas County government ∙ Edgewater ∙ 
Englewood ∙ Evergreen ∙ Federal Heights ∙ Fort Lupton ∙ Foxfield ∙ 
Gilpin County government ∙ Glendale ∙ Golden ∙ Greenwood Village ∙ 
Henderson ∙ Highlands ∙ Highlands Ranch ∙ Idledale ∙ Jefferson County 
government ∙ Lafayette ∙ Lakeside ∙ Lakewood ∙ Larimer County 
government ∙ Littleton ∙ Lochbuie ∙ Lone Tree ∙ Louisville ∙ Morrison ∙ 
Mountain View ∙ Northglenn ∙ Park County government ∙ Parker ∙ Park Hill ∙ 
Sheridan ∙ Strasburg ∙ Superior ∙ Thornton ∙ Washington Park ∙ Watkins ∙ 
Westminster ∙ Wheat Ridge ∙ Winter Park ∙ and other Denver County and 
nearby neighborhoods use through Dec 2007 [DEX Official Directory]; 
∙ includes Idledale numbers in with all the other numbers, 
in this Metro Denver Telephone Book; 
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through Jan 2010 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including Aspen Park · Bailey · Bergen Park · Buffalo Creek · Conifer · Genesee · Golden · Grant · *Idledale* · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Morrison · Phillipsburg · Pine · Shaffers Crossing · Shawnee
use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
• includes Idledale numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; located in *STIX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• 2010 Vol. 1 (See: *COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 200 – 634)
  (third volume of a 6 volume set)  
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · *Idledale* · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 1  
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];  
• includes Idledale numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*.  
(part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);  
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 2 (See: *COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 635 – 999)
  (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)  
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · *Idledale* · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 2  
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];  
• includes Idledale numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*.  
(part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);  
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
2010 Vol. 4 (See: COLE'S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs

(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur

2010 Vol. 4 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];

· includes a section for Idledale streets (pg. 1798A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

· Idledale (14 business listings) · 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];

· includes Idledale, and Idledale’s 14 business listings,

in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].


(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur

2011 Vol. 1

[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];

· includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

2011 Vol. 4 (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs

(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur

2011 Vol. 4

[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];

· includes streets of Idledale, (on page 1781A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 4;

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area.
with the *Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**IDLEWILD (1 of 2), Park County**

- **1940** (Idlewild is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Idlewild, which is listed as Abandoned).

---

**IDYLWILDE (2 of 2) (**IDLEWILD**), Larimer County**

- **1940** (Idylwilde, Larimer County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Idylwilde is listed as 50).

---

**IGNACIO, La Plata County, 81137......Clippings File available**

(Date incorporated: July 7, 1913).

- **1940** (Ignacio is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ignacio is listed as 555).

  - use through **June 2008** (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado* including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs use through **June 2008**; · includes Ignacio numbers in the section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  - use through **June 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado* including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield ·
Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock ·
Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes ·
Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca ·
Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park ·
Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·
Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner ·
Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket use through June 2010;
[dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com];
· includes Ignacio numbers with all other cities’ numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... Ignacio (385 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Ignacio, and Ignacio’s 385 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*ILES GROVE, Moffat County

• 1940 (Iles Grove is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Iles Grove is listed as 12).

• Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs Yampa Summer 1956;
· includes Iles Grove numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
*ILIFF, Logan County, 80736……Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: Feb 20, 1926).

- **1940** (Iliff is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Iliff is listed as 322).

- **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · **Iliff** · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard **Summer 1958**
  - [The Mountain States & Telegraph Company];
  - includes a section for *Iliff / Padroni*, and lists a few Iliff numbers in the section for *Sterling*, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park ·
  - (July 3, 1958)
  - Hillcrest Heights · **Iliff** · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · **Padroni** · Peetz · Stoneham · Sterling Reservoir · Willard **Aug 1962** [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes a section for *Iliff / Padroni*, and lists a few Iliff numbers in the section for *Sterling*, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

- **July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming ·
  - (June 22, 1966)
  - Highland Park · **Iliff** · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · **Padroni** · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard **July 1966**
  - [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Iliff numbers in the section for *Iliff-Padroni*, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills ·
  - (Feb 22, 1971)
  - Highland Park · **Iliff** · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · **Padroni** · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard **Mar 1971** [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Iliff numbers in the section for *Iliff-Padroni*, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills ·
  - (Feb 14, 1975)
  - Highland Park · **Iliff** · Logan County government · Merino · Messex ·
Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Iliff numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Highland Park · Iliff ·
(Feb 1, 1980)
Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor ·
Stoneham · Willard  Mar 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Iliff numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Nov 1982 (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or portions of ·
Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni  Nov 1982 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
· includes Iliff in the Alphabetical Directory of Businesses and Families,
and in the Classified Business Directory, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1983 (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or portions of ·
Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni  Nov 1983 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
· includes Iliff in the Alphabetical Directory of Businesses and Families,
and in the Classified Business Directory, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1984 (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or portions of ·
Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni  Aug 1984 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
· includes Iliff in the Alphabetical Directory of Businesses and Families,
and in the Classified Business Directory, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1985 (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or portions of ·
Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni  1985 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
· includes Iliff in the Alphabetical Directory of Businesses and Families, and in the Classified Business Directory,
in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming ·
Haxtun · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex ·
Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard  Mar 1985 [Mountain Bell; U S West Direct];
· includes Iliff numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
• 1986  (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory  Sterling and the surrounding rural area*

Including all or portions of  · Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni  1986

[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc: A USWEST Company];
· includes Iliff in the *Alphabetical Directory of Businesses and Families*,
  and in the *Classified Business Directory*, in this *Sterling City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• 1987  (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory  Sterling and the surrounding rural area*

Including all or portions of  · Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni  1987

[USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division];
· includes Iliff in the *Alphabetical Directory of Businesses and Families*,
  and in the *Classified Business Directory*, in this *Sterling City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1988  (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory  Sterling and the surrounding rural area*

Including all or portions of  · Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni  1988

[USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division];
· includes Iliff in the *Alphabetical Directory of Businesses and Families*,
  and in the *Classified Business Directory*, in this *Sterling City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1988/1989  (See: *USWest Direct Telephone Book  Sterling Area*  Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Frenchman Heights · Haxtun · Highland Park · Holyoke · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard  Mar 1988/1989

[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWest Direct];
· includes Iliff numbers in the section for *Sterling*, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• 1989  (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory  Sterling and the surrounding rural area*

Including all or portions of  · Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni  1989

[USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division];
· includes Iliff in the *Alphabetical Directory of Businesses and Families*,
  and in the *Classified Business Directory*, in this *Sterling City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Sept 1990  (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory  Sterling and the surrounding rural area*
Including all or portions of Atwood, Fleming, Iliff, Merino, Padroni  

**Sept 1990**

USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division;

- includes Iliff in the *Alphabetical Directory of Businesses and Families*.
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Sept 1992/1993**

(See: *USWest Direct Telephone Book Sterling* Including Amherst, Atwood, Crook, Dailey, Fleming, Haxtun, Heritage Heights, Holyoke, Iliff, Julesburg, Logan County government, Merino, Messex, Ovid, Padroni, Paoli, Peetz, Phillips County government, Prairie Vista, Proctor, Sedgwick, Sedgwick County government, Stoneham, Willard  

*The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct*;

- includes Iliff numbers in the section for Sterling, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*.

**Sept 1993/1994**

(See: *USWest Direct Telephone Book Sterling* Including Amherst, Atwood, Crook, Dailey, Fleming, Haxtun, Heritage Heights, Holyoke, Iliff, Julesburg, Logan County government, Merino, Messex, Ovid, Padroni, Paoli, Peetz, Phillips County government, Prairie Vista, Proctor, Sedgwick, Sedgwick County government, Stoneham, Willard  

*The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct*;

- includes Iliff numbers in the section for Sterling, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*.

**Sept 1994/1995**

(See: *USWest Direct Telephone Book Sterling* Including Amherst, Atwood, Crook, Dailey, Fleming, Haxtun, Heritage Heights, Holyoke, Iliff, Julesburg, Logan County government, Merino, Messex, Ovid, Padroni, Paoli, Peetz, Phillips County government, Prairie Vista, Proctor, Sedgwick, Sedgwick County government, Stoneham, Willard  

*The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct*;

- includes Iliff numbers in the section for Sterling, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*.

**Sept 1995/1996**

(See: *USWest Direct Telephone Book Sterling* Including Amherst, Atwood, Crook, Dailey, Fleming, Haxtun, Heritage Heights, Holyoke, Iliff,
Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard

Sept 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Iliff numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1996/1997  (See: USWest Direct Telephone Book  Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard

Sept 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Iliff numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98  (See: USWest DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma

June 1997/98 [USWest DEX The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Iliff numbers in with all the other numbers,
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001 [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Iliff numbers in with all the other numbers,
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

· includes Iliff numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*.

with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2003**  (See: **DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado** use through **June 2003**
  [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Iliff numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2005**  (See: **DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado** use through **June 2005**
  [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Iliff numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2006**  (See: **DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado** use through **June 2006**
  [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Iliff numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2007**  (See: **DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado** use through **June 2007**
  [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Iliff numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2008**  (See: **DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado** Including ∙ Abarr ∙ Akron ∙
  Amherst ∙ Anton ∙ Armel ∙ Atwood ∙ Beecher Island ∙ Brush ∙ Cope ∙ Crook ∙
  Dailey ∙ Eckley ∙ Fleming ∙ Fort Morgan ∙ Haxtun ∙ Hillrose ∙ Holyoke ∙
  Hoyt ∙ Hyde ∙ Idalia ∙ Iliff ∙ Joes ∙ Julesburg ∙ Kirk ∙ Laird ∙ Logan County
government ∙ Log Lane Village ∙ Masters ∙ Merino ∙ Messex ∙
Morgan County government ∙ North Julesburg ∙ Orchard ∙ Otis ∙ Ovid ∙
Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙ Peetz ∙ Phillips County government ∙ Platner ∙ Proctor ∙
Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Snyder ∙ Sterling ∙ Stoneham ∙
Vernon ∙ Washington County government ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Willard ∙
Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government
use through **June 2008** [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Iliff numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

**use through June 2010**  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · **Iliff** · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government  use through June 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Iliff numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

**2010-2011**  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*

• *Iliff* (22 business listings) • ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Iliff, and Iliff’s 22 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011  (See: *dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · **Iliff** · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  issued June 2011

[dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
• includes Iliff numbers with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).
• **2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·

Yuma County government **2013** [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Iliff numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories*.

• **2014** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
ILIUM, San Miguel County

- 1940 (Ilium is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ilium is listed as 8; Ilium is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

- Spring 1955 (See: Telephone Book Telluride Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway · Spring 1955 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Ilium numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Telluride Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Telluride Telephone Books).

- Winter 1956-57 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Ilium numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell]; includes Ilium numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
*ILLINOIS RANCH, Jackson County

*ILSE (*ILSE ROUTE), Fremont County and Custer County, 81212...

...............Clippings File available

(17 miles west of Wetmore).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ilse is listed as 12: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **1931-32** (See: *City and County Directory Cano*n City and Fremont County* Including · Brookside · Calcite · Chandler · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Cottonwood Creek · East Canon · Eight Mile Park · Florence Classifieds · Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) · Garden Park · Hillside · Howard · *Ilse* · Lincoln Park · Micanite Route · Oak Creek · Orchard Park · Park Center · Parkdale · Penrose · Phantom Canyon · Portland · Prospect Heights · Rockvale · South Canon · Tallahassee Creek · Texas Creek · Twelve Mile Park · Upper Beaver · Wilson Creek 1931-1932

  [Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record];
  · includes a section for Ilse (pgs. 253 – 254), in the *Fremont County Directory*.
  · included in this *Canon City Directory*.
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1934** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];

  · includes Ilse Route numbers in the section for *Canon City*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*.
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1940** (Ilse is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ilse is listed as 12).

- **1962** (See: *City and County Directory Canon City* Including · Florence · and *Fremont County 1962*.
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co., Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a section for Ilse (pg. 277) in the Fremont County Rural Directory, included in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

*IMPERIAL MINE, Weld County

- 1940 (Imperial Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Imperial Mine).

*INDEPENDENCE (1 of 2), Pitkin County

- 1940 (Independence, Pitkin County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Independence, Pitkin County).

*INDEPENDENCE (2 of 2), Teller County


(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Independence, Teller county, is listed as 80: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock
Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... Independence ... 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
- includes a section for Independence (on pgs. 206), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Independence numbers in the section for Cripple Creek (pgs. 65 – 70),
in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

- April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colllibran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleeville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevada ville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strait Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp • April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; • includes Independence numbers in the section for Cripple Creek District (pgs. 209 – 222), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).
• 1905  (See: District Directory  Cripple Creek District  1905;  
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1905).

• 1907  (See: District Directory  Cripple Creek District  1907;  
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1907).

• 1912–1913  (See: District Directory  Cripple Creek District  1912-1913;  
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1912-1913).

• 1915–1916  (See: District Directory  Cripple Creek District  1915-16;  
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1915-1916).

• 1941  (See: Colorado Yearbook-Directory  Teller County  1941;  
  · includes listings for Cripple Creek, Cameron, Florissant, Independence, Victor, Woodland Park and Divide, in this Teller County Yearbook-Directory;  
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 T238 1935).

• Jan 1944  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs  Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition ·  
  Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  Jan 1944  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes Independence numbers in the section for Cripple Creek / Victor, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
**INDEPENDENCE HEIGHTS**

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*:
  - Independence Heights numbers are included in the sections for *Evergreen*, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*:
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

---

**INDIAN AGENCY**, La Plata County

- **1940** (Indian Agency is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*:
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Indian Agency is listed as 117).

---

**INDIAN CREEK**, City and County of Denver...

----------*

**Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods**

----------*

**INDIAN CREEK PARK**

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*:
  - Indian Creek Park numbers are included in the sections for *Evergreen*, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*:
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

---

**INDIAN HILLS**, Jefferson County, 80454……*

- **1940** (Indian Hills is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],

----------*
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:

the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Indian Hills is listed as 100).

- **Summer 1954** (See: Telephone Books Evergreen Including · Bailey · Lookout Mountain · Morrison Summer 1954:
  · includes Indian Hills numbers in the section for Morrison, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

- **1992** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro
  Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Denver County Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  · includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
  · includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  · includes Market Planning Section;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

- **2001-2002 Vol. 1** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 1
  Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Denver County Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2001-2002 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  · includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Denver County, Jefferson County
2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential, Denver, Colorado];
- includes a Firms by ZIP Code Section;
- includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
- includes a Market Planning Section;
- includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

[infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential, Denver, Colorado];
- includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
- includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
- includes Movers and Shakers Section (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
- includes Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
• 2003-2004 Vol. 2  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Denver Metro
Covering Adams County, Arapahoe County, Broomfield County, Denver County,
Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield ·
Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont ·
Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills ·
Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins ·
Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2003-2004 Vol. 2
[infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes a Firms by Street Section;
• includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
   (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
• includes a Market Planning Section;
• includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
   (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
• includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
• use through Jan 2010  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Evergreen  Including  • Aspen Park  • Bailey  • Bergen Park  • Buffalo Creek  • Conifer  • Genesee  • Golden  • Grant  • Idledale  • Indian Hills  • Kittredge  • Morrison  • Phillipsburg  • Pine  • Shaffers Crossing  • Shawnee use through Jan 2010  

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes Indian Hills numbers, in with all the other numbers,
in this Evergreen Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 1  (See: COLE'S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban  (Exchanges 200 – 634)  

(2010 Vol. 1) (third volume of a 6 volume set)

Including  • Arvada  • Aurora  • Bailey  • Bennett  • Black Hawk  • Boulder  • Brighton  • Broomfield  • Buffalo Creek  • Byers  • Castle Rock  • Commerce City  • Conifer  • Deer Trail  • Denver  • Dupont  • Eastlake  • Elbert  • Eldorado Springs  • Elizabeth  • Englewood  • Erie  • Evergreen  • Fort Lupton  • Franktown  • Golden  • Henderson  • Hudson  • Idledale  • Indian Hills  • Jamestown  • Keenesburg  • Kiowa  • Kittredge  • Lafayette  • Larkspur  • Littleton  • Lone Tree  • Louisville  • Louviers  • Monument  • Morrison  • Nederland  • Palmer Lake  • Parker  • Pine  • Pinecliffe  • Roggen  • Rollinsville  • Sedalia  • Strasburg  • Ward  • Watkins  • Westminster  • Wheat Ridge  2010 Vol. 1

[COLE'S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];

• includes Indian Hills numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.

(part of the 2010 COLE'S Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010 Vol. 2  (See: **COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 635 – 999))

(fourth volume of a 6 volume set) Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · **Indian Hills** · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkin · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **2010 Vol. 2**

[**Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition**];

· includes Indian Hills numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers,

  in this **Numerical Telephone Directory**,

  (part of the **2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory** set);

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 4  (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**)

(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur  **2010 Vol. 4** [**Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition**];

· includes a section for Indian Hills streets (pgs. 1799A – 1801A),

  in this **Cole’s Cross Reference Directory** set

  [The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Indian Hills streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4];

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area,

  with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**

… · Indian Hills (44 business listings) …  **2010-2011**

[**Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska**];

· includes Indian Hills, and Indian Hills’ 44 business listings,

  in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11)**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1)** for 2010-2011].
**INDIANAPOLIS**……*Clippings File available*

*INDIAN MEADOWS*, Larimer County

*INDIAN SPRINGS VILLAGE*, Jefferson County

*INDUSTRIAL* (*INDUSTRIAL MINE*), Boulder County

(A few undigitized PHOTOS of Industrial Mine, Boulder County, from around 1911, are available, located on Level 5 – *Closed Stacks 1*: “COAL. Colorado. Boulder County. Industrial”).
- **1940** (Industrial Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Industrial Mine).

*INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL STATION*, Jefferson County

- **1940** (Industrial School Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Industrial School Station).

*INGLE SIDE (MINE)*, Larimer County

- **1940** (Ingle Side Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ingle Side Mine).

*INGRAM RANCH*, Grand County

*INK SPRING RANCH*, Moffat County

*INMAN*, Kiowa County
**1940**  (Inman is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Inman, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*INSMONT, Park County……* Photograph Files available

* (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
  - Insmont numbers are included in the sections for *Bailey*, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**1940**  (Intake is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Intake, which is listed as a Abandoned).

*INTERLOKEN, Lake County*

* 1940  (Interloken is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Interloken).

*IOLA, Gunnison County*

* 1940  (Iola is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Iola is listed as 100).

- **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1957*;
  · includes Iola numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958*;
  · includes Iola numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1961*;
  · includes Iola numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965*;
  · includes Iola numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1966*;
  · includes Iola numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967*;
  · includes Iola numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969*;
  · includes Iola numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972*;
  · includes Iola numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972*;
  · includes Iola numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973*;
  · includes Iola numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974*;
includes Iola numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1975** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975;
includes Iola numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*IONE, Weld County

- **1940** (Ione is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7157gaz 1944:
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ione is listed as 100; Ione is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*IOWA GULCH, Lake County

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Iowa Gulch: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7157gaz 1944).

- **Jan 1896** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo ·
Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp ·
Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City ·
Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs ·
Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood ·
El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill ·
Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park ·
Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey ·
Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont ·
Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland ·
Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale ·
Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris ·
April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado  •  Aguilar  •  Alma  •  Altman  •  Anaconda  •  Apex  •  Arequa Gulch  •  Argo  •  Arkins  •  Artman  •  Aspen  •  Ault  •  Aurora  •  Austin Bluffs  •  Avondale  •  Axial  •  Bachelor  •  Bachelor Switch  •  Bailey  •  Basalt  •  Battle Mountain  •  Beacon Hill  •  Bellvue  •  Berkeley  •  Berthoud  •  Berwind  •  Big Bottom  •  Black Hawk  •  Boulder  •  Brainerd’s Camp  •  Breckenridge  •  Breece Hill  •  Brighton  •  Broadmoor  •  Broadway Heights  •  Brookside  •  Broomfield  •  Brown’s Gulch  •  Brush  •  Buena Vista  •  Bull Hill  •  Burnham  •  California Gulch  •  California Mesa  •  Cameron  •  Camp Bird  •  Canfield  •  Canon City  •  Carbonate Hill  •  Carbondale  •  Cardiff  •  Carey’s Ranch  •  Cassell’s  •  Castle Rock  •  Cedar Edge  •  Central City  •  Chandler (Chandler Creek)  •  Chihuahua, N. M.  •  Clifton House  •  Clyde  •  Coal Creek  •  Collbran  •  Colorado City  •  Colorado Springs  •  Coonville  •  Cory  •  Craig  •  Cripple Creek  •  Cyanide  •  Debeque  •  Deer Creek  •  Delta  •  Denver  •  Dickinson  •  Dillon  •  Deuel  •  Dry Creek Cabin  •  Dumont  •  Dyer  •  Eaton  •  Eckert  •  Edgewater  •  Eldora  •  Elkton  •  El Moro  •  Elyria  •  Emma  •  Empire  •  Engleville  •  Erie  •  Estes Park  •  Eureka  •  Evans  •  Evans Gulch  •  Evergreen  •  Fairmount  •  Fairplay  •  Florence  •  Forbes  •  Fort Collins  •  Fort Lupton  •  Fort Morgan  •  Fountain  •  Fowler  •  Frances  •  Freeland  •  Frisco  •  Fruta  •  Fryer Hill  •  Galena Hill  •  Garnet Mesa  •  Georgetown  •  Gillette  •  Gilpin  •  Gilson Gulch  •  Glenwood Springs  •  Globeville  •  Golden  •  Goldfield  •  Gold Hill (Boulder County)  •  Gold Hill (Teller County)  •  Graham Park  •  Grand Junction  •  Granite  •  Gray Creek  •  Greely  •  Hamilton  •  Hastings  •  Hayden  •  Henderson  •  Highland Lake  •  Hillrose  •  Hoehne  •  Holbrook Valley  •  Hotchkiss  •  Howardville  •  Hunter’s Pass  •  Hygiene  •  Ibx  •  Idaho Springs  •  Independence  •  Iowa Gulch  •  Irondale  •  Iron Hill  •  Ironon  •  Ivywild  •  Jamestown  •  Jefferson  •  Kellogg’s  •  Kersey  •  Kokomo  •  Lafayette  •  La Junta  •  Lake Lee  •  Lamartine  •  La Porte  •  Las Animas  •  Lawson  •  Leadville  •  Little Ellen Hill  •  Littleton  •  Livermore  •  Longmont  •  Loretto Heights  •  Louisville  •  Loveland  •  Lucerne  •  Lyons  •  Macon  •  Magnolia  •  Mahtland  •  Manitou  •  Manzanola  •  Marshall  •  Masonville  •  Meeker  •  Merino  •  Mesa  •  Midway  •  Milner’s Ranch  •  Minnie Gulch  •  Montclair  •  Montezuma  •  Montrose  •  Monument  •  Morrison  •  Nanichant Inn  •  Nederland  •  Nepesta  •  Nevada (Nevadaville)  •  New Castle  •  Ni Wot  •  North Delta  •  Olathe  •  Olney  •  Orchard  •  Ordway  •  Oro  •  Ouray  •  Overland  •  Overland Park  •  Palisades  •  Paonia  •  Parachute  •  Pearl  •  Perigo  •  Perry Park  •  Petersburg  •  Pictou  •  Pinewood  •  Pinkhampton  •  Platte Canvas  •  Platteville  •  Portland  •  Pryor  •  Pueblo  •  Puzzler  •  Querida  •  Raton, N. M.  •  Raven Hill  •  Red Mountain  •  Ridgway  •  Rifle  •  Robinson  •  Rock Hill  •  Rockvale  •  Rocky Ford  •  Russell Gulch (Russell)  •  Salina  •  Santa Clara  •  Sedalia  •  Sheridan  •  Silver Cliff  •  Silver Creek  •  Silver Plume  •  Silverton  •  Sopris  •  Springdale  •  Starkville  •  Steamboat Springs  •  Sterling  •  Stockyards  •  Stray Horse Gulch  •  Stringtown  •  Sugar City  •  Sugar Loaf  •  Sunflower Valley  •  Sunny side  •  Sunset  •  Sunshine  •  Superior  •  Tenderfoot Hill  •  Timnath  •  Trinidad  •  Turkey Creek  •  Twin Lakes  •  University Park  •  Valmont  •  Victor  •  Walden  •  Wall Street  •  Walsenburg  •  Ward  •  Watson  •  Westcliffe  •  Wheat Ridge  •  Wheeler  •  White Water  •  Wild’s Spur  •  Williamsburg  •
Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 · The Colorado Telephone Company;
· includes Iowa Gulch in the section for Leadville (pgs. 262 – 271), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District July 1907;
· includes Iowa Gulch numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

Spring 1929 (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Dillon Leadville Redcliff Spring 1929
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Iowa Gulch numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

1940 (Iowa Gulch is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Iowa Gulch).

IRELANDS SPUR, La Plata County

1940 (Irelands Spur is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Irelands Spur).

IRIS, Saguache County

IRON CAMP

1883 (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments, “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
*IRON CITY, Chaffee County


- 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … Iron City … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes a section for Iron City (on pgs. 206), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*IRONDALE, Adams County ……Clippings File available

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Irondale is listed as 139; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale ·
Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company]:
- includes Irondale numbers in the section for Denver (pgs. 13 – 55), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Brooﬄeld · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canﬁeld · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardif · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldﬁeld · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maistland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silvertone · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
Ward ∙ Watson ∙ West Cliffe ∙ Wheat Ridge ∙ Wheeler ∙ White Water ∙ Wild’s Spur ∙ Williamsburg ∙ Windsor ∙ Wood Mountain Camp ∙ April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

• includes Irondale in the section for Denver (pgs. 20 – 159), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

• 1940 (Irondale is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;

the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Irondale is listed as 139).

• 1962 (See: XL Suburban Directory North Denver Including · Adams City · Commerce City · Thornton · Welby · Westminster 1962 [XL Directory Service];

• includes a few Irondale entries with all cities’ entries together, in this North Denver Suburban City Directory.

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

*IRON HILL

• Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvira · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg Jan 1896 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
includes Iron Hill in the section for **Leadville** (pgs. 71 – 77), in this **Colorado Telephone Directory**;

located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896**.

**April 15, 1901** (See: **Telephone Book Colorado**)

- Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor
- Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breeze Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Collbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel • Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Elyria • Emma • Empire • Engle ville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen • Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain • Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Frutia • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown • Gillette • Gilpin • Gilson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite • Gray Creek • Greely • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehe • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • **Iron Hill** • Ironon • Ivynwild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair • Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichant Inn • Nederland • Nepesta • Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Plate Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo • Puzzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill • Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan • Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silvertown • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville • Steamboat Springs • Sterling • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Stringtown • Sugar City • Sugar Loaf • Sunflower Valley • Sunnyside • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Tenderfoot Hill • Timnath • Trinidad • Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valmont • Victor • Walden • Wall Street • Walsenburg • Ward • Watson • West Cliffe • Wheat Ridge • Wheeler • White Water • Wild’s Spur • Williamsburg • Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp **April 15, 1901** ([The Colorado Telephone Company]);

includes Iron Hill in the section for **Leadville** (pgs. 262 – 271), in this **Colorado Telephone Directory**;

located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901**.
• July 1907  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Grand Junction and Leadville District July 1907;
  · includes Iron Hill numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*IRON SILVER JUNCTION, Lake County

• 1940  (Iron Silver Junction in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Iron Silver Junction).

*IRON SPRINGS, Otero County
[For history see: The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette “Rocky Ford History Edition” (June 29, 1962)].

• 1962  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Iron Springs entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Iron Springs entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Iron Springs entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Iron Springs entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Iron Springs entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1969 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Iron Springs entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1970 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Iron Springs entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1972 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Iron Springs entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Iron Springs entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1975 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Iron Springs entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1976 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Iron Springs entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1977 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Iron Springs entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1978 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Iron Springs entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1980  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1980  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];  
· may include Iron Springs entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1981  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];  
· may include Iron Springs entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1984  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];  
· may include Iron Springs entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1986  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];  
· may include Iron Springs entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];  
· may include Iron Springs entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];  
· may include Iron Springs entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];  
· may include Iron Springs entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*IRONSTONE

• Aug 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Delta County  Including  · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek ·  
· Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa ·
Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights · Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company]; includes Ironstone numbers in the section for Delta, in this Delta County Telephone Book; (only Delta has a separate section); located in STX-2 City Directories with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1982 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights · Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company]; includes Ironstone numbers in the section for Delta, in this Delta County Telephone Book; (only Delta has a separate section); located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).
*IRONTON ( *IRONTON PARK ), Ouray County
(See: The Red Mountain Journal, Mar 27, 1891, for city description).

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colllbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Ellyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Glovebille · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehn · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichan Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strait Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp • April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes Ironton in the section for Ouray (pgs. 281 – 283), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1940 (Ironton is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ironton).

• April 1966 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway ·
  Telluride April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes Ironton Park numbers in the section for Ouray, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

*IRVINE RANCH, Jackson County

*IRWIN (*RUBY CAMP), Gunnison County...

* .......... Clippings File available

“Mining Camp in Gunnison County. Located in a narrow valley of two and one-half miles in length. Is the central point of the world-renowned Ruby mining district. Is situated in the Elk Mountains. Distances: 30 miles a little north of west from Gunnison City; 90 miles from Poncha Springs, and about 60 miles from Forest City. Elevation, 10,700 feet above the level of the sea.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  Including … · Irwin (Ruby Camp) … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  • includes a section for Irwin (Ruby Camp) (on pgs. 206 – 208), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
includes Irwin on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881,
Including . . . · Irwin (Ruby Camp) · . . . 1881
[jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
• includes a section for Irwin (Ruby Camp) (on pgs. 255 – 258), in this State Business Directory of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory
Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

• 1883 (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

*[IRWIN CANYON, Las Animas County

• 1940 (Irwin Canyon is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Irwin Canyon).

*[ISABELLA, Teller County

• 1940 (Isabella is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.)
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Isabella).

*ISH RANCH, Jackson County

*ISHERWOOD LAKE
  - July 1907  (See: Telephone Book  Aspen Including  Grand Junction  and Leadville District  July 1907;
    · includes Isherwood Lake numbers in the section for Salida, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ISLAND ACRES
  - Summer 1957  (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Summer 1957;
    · includes Island Acres numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
  - Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Summer 1958;
    · includes Island Acres numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
  - July 1961  (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Lake City  July 1961;
    · includes Island Acres numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
  - July 1965  (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Lake City  July 1965;
    · includes Island Acres numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
  - July 1966  (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Lake City  July 1966;
    · includes Island Acres numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
  - July 1967  (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Lake City  July 1967;
• includes Island Acres numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Nov 1969 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969;
• includes Island Acres numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Jan 1972 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972;
• includes Island Acres numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Dec 1972 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972;
• includes Island Acres numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Dec 1973 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973;
• includes Island Acres numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Dec 1974 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974;
• includes Island Acres numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Dec 1975 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975;
• includes Island Acres numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*ISLAND ADDITION*

- Summer 1957 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1957;
• includes Island Addition numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Summer 1958 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958;
• includes Island Addition numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- July 1961 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1961;
• includes Island Addition numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965:
  · includes Island Addition numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1966:
  · includes Island Addition numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• July 1967 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967:
  · includes Island Addition numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• Nov 1969 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969:
  · includes Island Addition numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• Jan 1972 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972:
  · includes Island Addition numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• Dec 1972 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972:
  · includes Island Addition numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• Dec 1973 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973:
  · includes Island Addition numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• Dec 1974 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974:
  · includes Island Addition numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• Dec 1975 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975:
  · includes Island Addition numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*ISLAND GROVE PARK, Weld County

• Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover ·
**ISLAND STATION**, Arapahoe county


- **1878** (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... Island Station ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Island Station (on pg. 208), in this Colorado State Business Directory; includes Island Station on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**IVES**, Garfield County

- **1940** (Ives is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ives is listed as 25; Ives is also listed as a Railroad Siding).
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.

- April 15, 1901  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbonado · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Ellyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclai r · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevada ville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkampton · Platte Canon · Plateville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunny side · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
1940 (Ivywild is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te_1901). No estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ivywild.)

1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder Jan 1944 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

1961 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Manitou Springs · Cragmor · Stratton Meadows Security Village · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Nob Hill · Broadmoor · Stratton Park 1961 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];

1962 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Manitou Springs · Cragmor · Stratton Meadows Security Village · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Nob Hill · Broadmoor · Stratton Park 1962 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Ivywild in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Ivywild in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Ivywild in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Ivywild in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Ivywild in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1968 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1968
[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Ivywild in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Ivywild in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).


- **1976** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild* Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield
1976 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Ivywild in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield
1977 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Ivywild in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield
1978 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Ivywild in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1979 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield
1979 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Ivywild in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield
1981 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Ivywild in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1982 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield
1982 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Ivywild in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1983 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield
1983 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Ivywild in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **1984** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild* 1984 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Ivywild in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1986** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild* 1986 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Ivywild in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1988** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild* 1988 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Ivywild in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

-----------------------------------------------

**JACK CREEK RANCH**, Jackson County

-----------------------------------------------

**JACK’S CABIN**, Gunnison County

• **1940** (Jack’s Cabin is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 — CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Jack’s Cabin is listed as 25; Jack’s Cabin is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

• **Summer 1957** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1957;
  · includes Jack’s Cabin numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• **Summer 1958** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958;
  · includes Jack’s Cabin numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1961**):
- includes Jack’s Cabin numbers in the section for **Gunnison numbers**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965**):
- includes Jack’s Cabin numbers in the section for **Gunnison numbers**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1966**):
- includes Jack’s Cabin numbers in the section for **Gunnison numbers**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**July 1967** (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967**):
- includes Jack’s Cabin numbers in the section for **Gunnison numbers**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1969** (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969**):
- includes Jack’s Cabin numbers in the section for **Gunnison numbers**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**Jan 1972** (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972**):
- includes Jack’s Cabin numbers in the section for **Gunnison numbers**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**Dec 1972** (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972**):
- includes Jack’s Cabin numbers in the section for **Gunnison numbers**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**Dec 1973** (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973**):
- includes Jack’s Cabin numbers in the section for **Gunnison numbers**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**Dec 1974** (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974**):
- includes Jack’s Cabin numbers in the section for **Gunnison numbers**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**Dec 1975** (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975**):
- includes Jack’s Cabin numbers in the section for **Gunnison numbers**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.
*JACKSON (1 of 2), Saguache County

- **1940** (Jackson, Saguache County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Jackson, Saguache County).

*JACKSON (2 of 2), Pueblo County

  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  
  · includes Jackson on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*JACKSON COUNTY……Clippings File available

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Winter* 1959-60;
  
  · includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,
  
  in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1960-61** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Winter* 1960-61;
  
  · includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,
  
  in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Jan* 1962;
  
  · includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,
  
  in this *Walden Telephone Book*).
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

**Jan 1963** (See: Telephone Book Walden Jan 1963;  
• includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,  
  in this Walden Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

**Jan 1965** (See: Telephone Book Walden Jan 1965;  
• includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,  
  in this Walden Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

**Jan 1966** (See: Telephone Book Walden Jan 1966;  
• includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,  
  in this Walden Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

**Jan 1968** (See: Telephone Book Walden Jan 1968;  
• includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,  
  in this Walden Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

**Mar 1971** (See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1971;  
• includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,  
  in this Walden Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

**Mar 1974** (See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1974;  
• includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,  
  in this Walden Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

**Mar 1975** (See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1975;  
• includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,  
  in this Walden Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

**Mar 1976** (See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1976;  
• includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,  
  in this Walden Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

**Mar 1977** (See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1977;  
• includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,  
  in this Walden Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).
in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Feb 1978*);
- includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,
in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Feb 1979*);
- includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,
in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Including Cowdrey Gould Rand Feb 1980*);
- includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,
in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Including Cowdrey Gould Rand Feb 1981*);
- includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,
in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Including Cowdrey Gould Rand Feb 1982*);
- includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,
in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

- includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,
in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Including Cowdrey Gould Rand Mar 1984*);
- includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,
in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Including Cowdrey Gould Rand Feb 1985*);
- includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,
in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).
• Mar 1988/89  (See: Telephone Book Walden Including · Cowdrey · Gould · Rand  Mar 1988/89
[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,
  in this Walden Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

• Mar 1993/94  (See: Telephone Book Walden Including · Cowdrey · Gould · Rand  Mar 1993/94
[USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,
  in this Walden Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

• Mar 1994/95  (See: Telephone Book Walden Including · Cowdrey · Gould · Rand  Mar 1994/95
[USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,
  in this Walden Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

• Mar 1995/96  (See: Telephone Book Walden Including · Cowdrey · Gould · Rand  Mar 1995/96
[USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Jackson County government numbers in the section for Walden,
  in this Walden Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

• Aug 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur ·
  Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government ·
  Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek ·
  Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government ·
  Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden ·
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX; PTI Communications]
  · includes Jackson County government numbers in the County Government Pages
    in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford ·
  Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden ·
  Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County
government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County
government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  
**Aug 2000/2001** [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];  
- includes Jackson County government numbers in the County Government Pages  
in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).  

- use through **Aug 2002** (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  
use through **Aug 2002** [Qwest Dex];  
- includes Jackson County government numbers in the County Government Pages  
in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).  

- use through **Aug 2003** (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  
use through **Aug 2003** [Qwest Dex];  
- includes Jackson County government numbers in the County Government Pages  
in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).  

- use through **Aug 2005** (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  
use through **Aug 2005** [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];  
- includes Jackson County government numbers in the County Government Pages  
in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).  

- use through **Aug 2006** (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden ·
**Jackson County government** · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa · use through Aug 2006 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Jackson County government numbers in the **County Government Pages** in the beginning sections, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**.

- **use through Aug 2007** (See: **Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area** Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · **Jackson County government** · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa · use through Aug 2007
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Jackson County government numbers in the **County Government Pages** in the beginning sections, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**.

- **use through Aug 2009** (See: **Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area** Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · **Jackson County government** · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa · use through Aug 2009
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Jackson County government numbers in the **County Government Pages** in the beginning sections, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**.

- **issued Aug 2011** (See: **Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area** Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · **Jackson County government** · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government ·
Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa issued Aug 2011 [dex Official Directory / CenturyLink];
  · includes Jackson County government numbers in the County Government Pages in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*JACK SPRINGS, Moffat County

*JACK SPRINGS CAMP, Larimer County

*JACKTOWN, Lake County
  • 1940 (Jacktown is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Jacktown).
  • July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Grand Junction · and Leadville District July 1907;
    · includes Jacktown numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*JACOT, Park County
  • 1940 (Jacot is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Jacot, which is listed as Abandoned).
*JAMES HILL

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*:
  - James Hill numbers are included in the sections for *Evergreen*, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*JAMES STATION, Jefferson County

- **1940** (James Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for James Station).

*JAMESTOWN (JAMES TOWN) (JIMTOWN)

, Boulder County, 80455...

**********Clippings File available

"Mining camp 14 miles northwest of Boulder, altitude 7,000 feet. Two daily stages from Boulder (except Sunday). Daily Mail."

*Boulder City Directory 1906-7.*

(Maps including *Jamestown* are available, such as *CG4313, B6, C56 1900*, an early map of *Boulder County*, dated 1900, located on *Level 5*).

(Date incorporated: June 22, 1883).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Jamestown is listed as 190: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*;
  - located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*;
  - located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
1878  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1880  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[J.A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes a section for Jamestown (on pg. 208), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· includes Jamestown on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J.A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.
Including … · Jamestown … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes a section for Jamestown (on pg. 258), with a description included, in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado]).

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1892  (See: *County Directory Boulder County* Including · Boulder City · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Gold Hill · Jamestown · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Salina · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Ward 1892 (*The Bensel Directory Co.’s Boulder County Directory*);
· includes a section for Jamestown (beginning on pg. 205), in this *Boulder County Directory*;
April 15, 1901

Sept 1896

April 15, 1901

(See: County Directory Boulder County Including: Allenspark Altona:
Boulder City Broomfield Canfield Caribou Copper Rock Crisman:
Delphi El Dorado Gold Hill Hygiene Jamestown Lafayette City:
Longmont City Louisville City Lyons City Magnolia Marshall:
Nederland Ni Wot Rowena (Rockville) Salina (Summerville):
Springdale Sugar Loaf Sunset Sunshine Superior Valmont:

Ward City Sept 1896 (The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory);
includes a section for Jamestown (beginning on pg. 216), in this Boulder County Directory;

(See: Telephone Book Colorado) Aguilar Alma Altman Anaconda Apex Arequa Gulch:
Argo Arkins Artman Aspen Ault Aurora Austin Bluffs Avondale Axial Bachelor:
Bachelor Switch Bailey Basalt Battle Mountain Beacon Hill Bellvue Berkeley Berthoud:
Berwind Big Bottom Black Hawk Boulder Brainerd’s Camp Breckenridge Breece Hill:
Brighton Broadmoor Broadway Heights Brookside Broomfield Brown’s Gulch Brush:
Buena Vista Bull Hill Burnham California Gulch California Mesa Cameron Camp Bird:
Canfield Canon City Carbonate Hill Carbondale Cardiff Carey’s Ranch Cassell’s:
Castle Rock Cedar Edge Central City Chandler (Chandler Creek) Chihuahuas N. M.:
Clifton House Clyde Coal Creek Collbran Colorado City Colorado Springs Coonville Cory:
Craig Cripple Creek Cyanide Debeque Deer Creek Delta Denver Dickinson Dillon Deuel:
Dry Creek Cabin Dumont Dyer Eaton Eckert Edgewater Eldora Elkton El Moro Ellyria:
Emma Empire Engleville Erie Estes Park Eureka Evans Evans Gulch Evergreen:
Fairmount Fairplay Florence Forbes Fort Collins Fort Lupton Fort Morgan Fountain:
Fowler Frances Freeland Frisco Fruita Fryer Hill Galena Hill Garnet Mesa Georgetown:
Gillette Gilpin Gilson Gulch Glenwood Springs Globeville Golden Goldfield:
Gold Hill (Boulder County) Gold Hill (Teller County) Graham Park Grand Junction Granite:
Gray Creek Greeley Hamilton Hastings Hayden Henderson Highland Lake Hillrose Hoehne:
Holbrook Valley Hotchkiss Howardville Hunter’s Pass Hygiene Ibex Idaho Springs:
Independence Iowa Gulch Irondale Iron Hill Ironon Ivywild Jamestown Jefferson:
Kellogg’s Kersey Kokomo Lafayette La Junta Lake Lee Lamartine La Porte Las Animas:
Lawson Leadville Little Ellen Hill Littleton Livermore Longmont Loretto Heights Louisville:
Loveland Lucerne Lyons Macon Magnolia Maitland Manitou Manzanola Marshall:
Masonville Meeker Merino Mesa Midway Milner’s Ranch Minnie Gulch Montclair:
Montezuma Montrose Monument Morrison Nanchant Inn Nederland Nepesta:
Nevada (Nevadaville) New Castle Ni Wot North Delta Olathe Olney Orchard Ordway:
Oro Ouray Overland Overland Park Palisades Paonia Parachute Pearl Perry Park:
Petersburg Pictou Pinewood Pinkhampton Platte Canon Platteville Portland Pryor Pueblo:
Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Jamestown in the section for Boulder (pgs. 169 – 177), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

▪ 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

▪ 1906-07 (See: City Directory Boulder 1906-07; · includes a section for Jamestown, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1926 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1926 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory]; · includes a section for Jamestown, in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1928 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1928 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory]; · includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1932 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1932 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory]; · includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1936 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1936 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory]; · includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1940 (Jamestown is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Jamestown is listed as 190).

▪ 1943 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont and Boulder County 1943 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory]; · includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1946 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1946 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1949 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1949 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1951 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1951 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1953 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1953 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1955 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1955 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1956 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1956 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1958 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1958 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1959 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1959 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
1960 (See: *City and County Directory Boulder Including Boulder County 1960* [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
- includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1961 (See: *City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1961*;
- includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder City Directory [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1962 (See: *City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1962*;
- includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder City Directory [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1963 (See: *City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1963*;
- includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder City Directory [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1964 (See: *City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1964* [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
- includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1965 (See: *City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1965* [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
- includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1966 (See: *City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1966* [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
- includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1967 (See: *City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1967* [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
- includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1968 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1968 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield and Boulder County 1969 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Jamestown in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
  Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986
  · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  · includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  · includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
  · includes Market Planning Section;
  · includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
  · includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
  · includes Key Individual Section;
  · includes Business Telephone Index Section;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).
  [NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• 1997 (See: City Directory Boulder Longmont 1997 [Polk’s Boulder-Longmont City Directory];
  · includes Jamestown entries in with the Boulder entries in this Boulder City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1998 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Longmont Including Boulder County 1998
  [Polk’s Boulder-Longmont City Directory];
  • includes Jamestown entries in with the Boulder entries, in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
  Covering Boulder County • Douglas County • El Paso County • Elbert County • Larimer County • Park County • Pueblo County • Teller County • Weld County
  Including • Agate • Allenspark • Alma • Ault • Avondale • Bailey • Bellvue • Berthoud • Beulah • Boone • Boulder • Briggsdale • Broomfield • Calhan • Carr • Cascade • Castle Rock • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Como • Cripple Creek • Dacono • Divide • Drake • Eaton • Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Erie • Estes Park • Evans • Fairplay • Firestone • Florissant • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fountain • Franktown • Frederick • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Glen Haven • Grant • Greeley • Green Mountain Falls • Grover • Guffey • Hartsel • Hudson • Hygiene • Jamestown • Jefferson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • Kiowa • La Salle • Lafayette • Lake George • Laporte • Larkspur • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Louisville • Louviers • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Manitou Springs • Masonville • Matheson • Mead • Milliken • Monument • Nederland • New Raymer • Niwot • Nunn • Palmer Lake • Parker • Peyton • Pierce • Pinecliffe • Platteville • Pueblo • Ramah • Red Feather Lakes • Roggen • Rush • Rye • Sedalia • Severance • Shawnee • Simla • Stoneham • Timnath • USAF Academy • Victor • Ward • Wellington • Windsor • Woodland Park • Yoder 2003
  [infoUSA Inc.; C1 Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  • includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
  • includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
  • includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
  • includes Market Planning (Section 4);
  • includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
  • includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
  • includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
  • includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
  • includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area Including Boulder and
Surrounding Area Businesses use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Jamestown business numbers, in the section for Boulder business numbers, in this Longmont Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 1 (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634)
(third volume of a 6 volume set) Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010
[Coles’ Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes Jamestown numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory. (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 2 (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999)
(fourth volume of a 6 volume set) Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 2
[Coles’ Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes Jamestown numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory. (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 4 (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs
(fifth volume of a 6 volume set) (Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur 2010 Vol. 4 [Coles’ Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes a section for Jamestown streets (pg. 1802A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
[The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Jamestown streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4];
JANEWAY, Pitkin County

1940 (Janeway is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Janeway).
*JANSEN*, Las Animas County, 81082

“Population 200. A suburb of Trinidad, situated 2½ miles west of same, on the A T & S F and C & W Rys and D & R G R R. It has a general store and a good public school. First class street railway service between Trinidad, Sopris and Starkville, …”

*Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907*

(See: *City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County* Including · Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicoso · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · **Jansen** · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907

[R.L. Polk & Co. ’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];

· includes a section for Jansen (on page 198), in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;

· also includes a *Las Animas County Classified Business Directory*:

  · a *Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory* in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;

· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1940** (Jansen is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],

  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,

  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;

  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Jansen is listed as 353; Jansen is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicoso · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · **Jansen** · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen ·
Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten   **Summer 1956**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Jansen numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1957**  (See: Telephone Book  **Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicoa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten   **Summer 1957**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Jansen numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1958**  (See: Telephone Book  **Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicoa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten   **Summer 1958**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Jansen numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**July 1961**  (See: Telephone Book  **Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicoa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Jansen numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙ Bon Carbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cedar Hill ∙ Chicosa ∙ Cokedale ∙ Dicks ∙ Dillview Addition ∙ Earl ∙ El Moro ∙ Engleville ∙ Frisco Canyon ∙ Garcia Plaza ∙ Gulnare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Hospital Canyon ∙ Jansen ∙ Kim ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Madrid Plaza ∙ Majestic ∙ Midway ∙ Model ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Ohio ∙ Piedmont ∙ Pinon Heights ∙ Resago ∙ Rivera ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Three Pines ∙ Tijaras ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wileyville ∙ Wootten July 1965 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Jansen numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• includes Jansen numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1967 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙ Bon Carbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cedar Hill ∙ Chicosa ∙ Cokedale ∙ Dicks ∙ Dillview Addition ∙
Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarchillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincherá · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wooten Aug 1966 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Jansen numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2003 (See: Qwest Dex Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · Parsons Ranch · Segundo · Stonewall · Trincherá · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2003

[The White & Yellow Pages Qwest/Dex];

• includes Jansen numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2005 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarchillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trincherá · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes Jansen numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2006 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne ·
Huerfano County government ∙ Jansen ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Model ∙ Monument Lake ∙ Navajo Ranch Resort ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Parsons Ranch ∙ Pinon Heights ∙ Resago ∙ Sarcillo ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Segundo ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Trinchera ∙ Valdez ∙ Walsenburg ∙ Weston use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Jansen numbers in the section for Trinidad,
  in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area
  Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Boncarbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cokedale ∙ Gulnare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Huerfano County government ∙ Jansen ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Model ∙ Navajo Ranch Resorts ∙ Segundo ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Trinchera ∙ Valdez ∙ Walsenburg ∙ Weston use through May 2007 [DEX Qwest];
• includes Jansen numbers in with all other numbers, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area
  Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Boncarbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cokedale ∙ Gulnare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Huerfano County government ∙ Jansen ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Model ∙ Navajo Ranch Resorts ∙ Segundo ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Trinchera ∙ Valdez ∙ Walsenburg ∙ Weston use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Jansen numbers in with all other numbers, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*JAROSO, Costilla County, 81138

• 1940 (Jaroso is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**.
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Jaroso is listed as 132).

- **Winter 1954-55**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Adams State College, Alamosa County government, Ancel Switch, Antonito, Ballejos, Baxterville, Bear Creek, Blanca, Blue Creek, Bonanza, Bountiful, Capulin, Center, Cincero, Cochetopa, Conejos, Conejos County government, Costilla County government, Costilla, New Mexico, Creede, Crestone, Culebra, Del Norte, Dunal Switch, Elk Creek, Estrella, Fort Garland, Garcia, Homelake, Hooper, Jaroso, Kerber Creek, La Jara, La Masters, Lariat, Manassa, Marsh Park, Masonic Park, Maxeyville, Mesita, Meyer’s Creek, Mineral Hot Springs, Mirage, Moffat, Mogote, Monte Vista, Morton, Mosca, No Aqua, New Mexico, North Gunbarrel, Nortonville, Ortiz, Paisaje, Platoro, Powderhorn, Rio Grande County government, Rito Alto, River Springs, Rock Creek, Romeo, Saguache, Saguache County government, **San Acacio**, Sanford, San Luis, Sargent, Seven Mile Plaza, Sickles, South Fork, South Gunbarrel, Spar City, Spring Creek, Sunshine Valley, New Mexico, Torres Switch, Upper Crossing, Verda Vista, Villa Grove, Wagon Wheel Gap

  **Winter 1954-55**  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  · includes a section for Jaroso with **San Acacio** and **Mesita**, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Winter 1957-58**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Alamosa County government, Ancel Switch, Antonito, Ballejos, Bear Creek, Blanca, Blue Creek, Bonanza, Bountiful, Capulin, Center, Chama, Cincero, Conejos, Costilla, New Mexico, Costilla County government, Creede, Crestone, Culebra, Del Norte, Dunal Switch, Elk Creek, Fort Garland, Garcia, Homelake, Hooper, Jaroso, Kerber Creek, La Garita, La Jara, Lariat, La Valley, Manassa, Marsh Park, Masonic Park, Maxeyville, Mesita, Meyer’s Creek, Mineral Hot Springs, Mirage, Moffat, Mogote, Monte Vista, Mosca, No Aqua, New Mexico, Ortiz, Paisaje, Rio Grande County government, Rito Alto, Romeo, Saguache, Saguache County government, **San Acacio**, Sanford, San Luis, San Pablo, Sargent, Seven Mile Plaza, South Fork, Spar City, Torres Switch, Tres Piedras, New Mexico, Verda Vista, Villa Grove, Wagon Wheel Gap, Zinger Switch **Winter 1957-58**
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes a section for Jaroso with San Acacio and Mesita, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Jaroso numbers in the section for San Acacio, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Jaroso numbers in the section for San Acacio, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Jaroso numbers in the section for San Acacio, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Jaroso numbers in the section for San Acacio, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Jaroso numbers in the section for San Acacio, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1968 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Jaroso numbers in the section for San Acacio, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
April 1971 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Jaroso numbers in the section for San Acacio, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1973 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Jaroso numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1974 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Jaroso numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1975 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Jaroso numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).


April 1977 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Jaroso numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1978 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Jaroso numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1979  (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · *San Luis* · South Fork  April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Jaroso numbers in the section for *San Luis*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1980  (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · *San Luis* · South Fork  April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Jaroso numbers in the section for *San Luis*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1981  (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · *San Luis* · South Fork  April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Jaroso numbers in the section for *San Luis*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1982  (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · *San Luis* · South Fork  April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Jaroso numbers in the section for *San Luis*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1983  (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · *San Luis* · South Fork  April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Jaroso numbers in the section for *San Luis*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1984  (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · *San Luis* · South Fork  April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Jaroso numbers in the section for *San Luis*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• **April 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork **April 1987/1988**
  - [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  - includes Jaroso numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **April 1988/1989** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork **April 1988/1989**;
  - [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  - includes Jaroso numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **June 1992/1993** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork **June 1992/1993**;
  - [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  - includes Jaroso numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **June 1995/1996** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork **June 1995/1996**;
  - [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  - includes Jaroso numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **June 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork **June 1996/1997**;
  - [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  - includes Jaroso numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **June 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork **June 1997/1998**;
  - [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
- includes Jaroso numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
- includes Jaroso numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
- includes Jaroso numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 2005** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2005  
[Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
- includes Jaroso numbers in with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 2007** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2007  
[Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
- includes Jaroso numbers in with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 2010** (See: DEX Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area  
Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Jaroso numbers in with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

**2010-2011** (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State  
... · Jaroso (4 business listings) ... 2010-2011
Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska;
- includes Jaroso, and Jaroso’s 4 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*JASPER. Rio Grande County
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Jasper is listed as 25: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1940 (Jasper is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Jasper is listed as 25).

- April 1981 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1981
  - Mountain Bell];
  - includes Jasper numbers, in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1982 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Jasper numbers, in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1983 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Jasper numbers, in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984* [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Jasper numbers, in the section for the **Monte Vista** numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1987 – 1988* [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  - includes Jasper numbers, in the section for the **Monte Vista** numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1988/1989** (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1988 – 1989* [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  - includes Jasper numbers, in the section for the **Monte Vista** numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1992/1993** (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1992 – 1993* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  - includes Jasper numbers, in the section for the **Monte Vista** numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1996** (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1995 – 1996* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  - includes Jasper numbers, in the section for the **Monte Vista** numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1996 – 1997* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  - includes Jasper numbers, in the section for the **Monte Vista** numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Jasper numbers in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 2000/2001** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001**

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Jasper numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Jasper numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2005** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area** use through June 2005

[Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
· includes Jasper numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2007** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area** use through June 2007

[Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
· includes Jasper numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2010** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area**

Including: Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Jasper numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).
**JAY CREEK**

- **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · **Jay Creek** · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurring Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  **Aug 1981**

  [Delta County Telephone Company];
  - includes Jay Creek numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers,
  - in this *Delta County Telephone Book* (only Delta has a separate section);
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Aug 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · **Jay Creek** · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurring Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa ·
Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1982
[Delta County Telephone Company];
* includes Jay Creek numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers,
  in this Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section);
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*JAYS, Ouray County
  • 1940 (Jays is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Jays, which is listed a Railroad Siding).

*JEFFERSON (*JEFFERSON CITY), Park County, 80456...

.............Clippings File available
(See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Jefferson · ... 1881
[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  * includes a section for Jefferson (on pg. 209), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  * includes Jefferson on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  * located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• **1892** (See: *Architects’, Contractory’ Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• **1893** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassells · Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver · Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson · Lafayette · Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louisville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison · Nevada · Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · Williamsburg 1893 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Jefferson, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893).

• **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehn · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepeta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wet · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  April 15, 1901  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes Jefferson on the "List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,"
  · but our copy fails to include an entry for Jefferson, in this  Colorado Telephone Directory;
  · located on  Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

- 1940 (Jefferson is listed in the  Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on  Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Jefferson is listed as 50).

- Spring 1958 (See:  Telephone Book Alma Including · Fairplay  Spring 1958;
  · includes Jefferson numbers in the section for Alma, in this  Alma Telephone Book;
  · located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Alma Telephone Books).

- May 1992/1993 (See:  Telephone Book Salida Including · Alma · Buena Vista · Fairplay  May 1992/1993
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  · includes Jefferson numbers in the section for Fairplay, in this  Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in  STX-2 City Directories, with the  Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).
2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Salida Buena Vista Alma Fairplay May 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Jefferson numbers with the Salida numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through May 2010 (See: Telephone Book Salida Alder Alma Bonanza Buena Vista Climax Coaldale Como Cotopaxi Fairplay Garfield Garo Granite Guffey Hartsel Howard Jefferson Leadville Maysville Monarch Nathrop Pike Trails
Poncha Springs  Saguache  Texas Creek  Twin Lakes  Villa Grove

use through May 2010  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Jefferson numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
          ... Jefferson (23 business listings) ... 2010-2011
          [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Jefferson, and Jefferson’s 23 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through May 2011  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Salida  Including: Alder · Alma · Bonanza ·
Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como ·
Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite ·
Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville ·
Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails ·
Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek ·
Twin Lakes · Villa Grove use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Jefferson numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued May 2011  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Salida  Including: Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista ·
Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay ·
Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel ·
Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch ·
Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache ·
Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove
issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Jefferson numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

*JEFFERSON COUNTY……Clippings Files available
• 1940  (See:  [XL City Directory and Householders Directory Edgewater Including · Lakewood · Mountair · Olinger Gardens · Spivak – Section “F” Suburban Denver 1940 [XL Directory Service];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Edgewater City Directories).  
(See:  [XL Classified Business Directory - County Directory - Householders Directory Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Including · Arvada · Lakeside · Leyden · Mountain View · Ridge · Wheatridge 1940 [XL Directory Service];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Jefferson County Directories).  

• 1942-1943  (See:  [XL County Directory and Householders Directory Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Including · Arvada · Lakeside · Leyden · Mountain View · Ridge · Wheatridge 1942-1943 [XL Directory Service];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Jefferson County Directories).  

• 1946  (See:  [XL County Directory Classified - Business Directory - Householders Directory Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Including · Arvada · Lakeside · Leyden · Mountain View · Ridge · Wheatridge 1946 [XL Directory Service];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Jefferson County Directories).  

• 1948  (See:  [Rural Directory Jefferson County 1948;
· includes people living in the country (no phone numbers), who may use one of the following postoffices:
Arvada, Broomfield, Evergreen, Golden, Denver, Morrison, or Wheat Ridge;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Jefferson County Directories).  

• 1969 Part 1  (See:  [Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 1 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 1];
· includes Jefferson County in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, and Classified Business Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).  

• 1969 Part 2  (See:  [Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 2];
- includes Jefferson County in the *Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers*, and a *Numerical Telephone Directory*, in this *Denver Suburban City Directory*;
- located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

• **1970** (See: *Suburban Directory Denver* Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge, 1970 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory];
  - includes Jefferson County in the *City Directory*, *Buyers' Guide*, *Classified Business Directory*, *Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers*, and *Numerical Telephone Directory*, in this *Denver Suburban City Directory*;
  - located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

• **1971 Parts 1 & 2** (See: *Suburban Directory Denver* Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge, 1971 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
  - includes Jefferson County in the *City Directory*, *Buyers' Guide*, *Classified Business Directory*, *Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers*, and *Numerical Telephone Directory*, in this *Denver Suburban City Directory*;
  - located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

• **1972-73** (See: *Polk's Suburban Directory Denver* Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge, 1972-73 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
  - includes Jefferson County in the *City Directory*, *Buyers' Guide*, *Classified Business Directory*, *Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers*, and *Numerical Telephone Directory*, in this *Denver Suburban City Directory*;
  - located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

• **1975** (See: *Polk's Suburban Directory Denver* Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton ·
Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1975 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory];
- includes Jefferson County in the City Directory, Buyers' Guide, and Classified Business Directory,
  Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory,
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1976 Parts 1 and 2  (See: Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
  Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village ·
  Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater ·
  Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton ·
  North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1976 Parts 1 and 2
  [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory];
- includes Jefferson County in the City Directory, Buyers' Guide, and Classified Business Directory,
  Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory,
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1992  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro
  Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer ·
  Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson ·
  Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins ·
  Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
- includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
- includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
- includes Market Planning Section;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

• May 1995/1996  (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
  Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
  May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
- includes Jefferson County government numbers in the County Government Section at the front,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
- Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
Boulder County • Clear Creek County • Denver City & County • Douglas County • Gilpin County • Jefferson County • Park County • May 1995/1996

Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson County
Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bennett • Brighton • Buffalo Creek • Byers • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • Eastlake • Englewood • Evergreen • Golden • Henderson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Kittredge • Lakewood • Littleton • Morrison • Pine • Strasburg • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge
2001-2002 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
- includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
- includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson County
Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bennett • Brighton • Buffalo Creek • Byers • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • Eastlake • Englewood • Evergreen • Golden • Henderson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Kittredge • Lakewood • Littleton • Morrison • Pine • Strasburg • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge
2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
- includes a Firms by ZIP Code Section;
- includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
(SIC Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
- includes a Market Planning Section;
- includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
(SIC Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bennett • Brighton • Broomfield • Buffalo Creek • Byers • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • Eastlake • Englewood • Evergreen • Golden • Henderson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Kittredge • Lakewood • Littleton • Morrison • Pine • Strasburg • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge
2003-2004 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
- includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
• includes **Key Individual Section** (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
• includes **Movers and Shakers Section** (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
• includes **Top Businesses Section** (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**.

Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties  
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek ·  
Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·  
Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge ·  
Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster ·  
Wheat Ridge  2003-2004 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes a **Firms by Street Section**;
• includes an **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section**  
  (**Standard Industrial Classification Codes**, used to identify or define a target market);
• includes a **Market Planning Section**;
• includes a **Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section**  
  (**Standard Industrial Classification Codes**, used to identify specific types of businesses);
• includes a **Business Telephone Index Section**;
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**.)
• use through Dec 2007  (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residents and/or Businesses**
including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · **Jefferson County government** · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007

>[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Jefferson County government numbers in the **County Government Listings**, in this **Metro Denver Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• issued Dec 2010  (See: **Business Directory  Metro Denver A-Z  Metropolitan Denver Business Listings**
including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · **Jefferson County government** · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Jefferson County government numbers, in this **Denver Metro Business Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• 2013-2014 (See: yellowbook Business Directory Boulder Including · Boulder County government · Broomfield · Broomfield City and County government · Gilpin County government · Colorado State government · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Larimer County government · Longmont · Louisville · Weld County government 2013-2014 [yellowbook Boulder Business Directory]; · includes Jefferson County government numbers in the County Government Offices section, at the front of this Boulder yellowbook Business Directory; · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*JEFFERSON PARK, City and County of Denver…

…………….Clippings Files available in

Denver. Neighborhoods

…………….Assessor Records Map available in

Creating Communities Building Histories

(Part of northwest of downtown Denver area).

*JEROME PARK, City and County of Denver…Clippings Files available in

Denver. DURA (Denver Urban Renewal Authority). Jerome Park

(An old neighborhood of Denver. It was located where the I-25/I-70 mousetrap is now).

• Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Ellyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg  

*JERRYVILLE, Las Animas County  
• 1940  (Jerryville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Jerryville).

*JESSICA, Logan County  
• 1940  (Jessica is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Jessica, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*JESSUM, Weld County  
• 1940  (Jessum is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
note estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Jessum, which is listed as a Railroad Siding.

*JEWEL, Las Animas County

- **1940** (Jewel is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Jewel, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*JIMMY’S CAMP……Clippings File available

*JOES, Yuma County, 80822……Clippings File available

- **1940** (Joes is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Joes is listed as 96).

- **Feb 1966** (See: Telephone Book Anton Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Seibert Vona Feb 1966;
  includes a section for Joes, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

  includes a section for Joes, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

  includes a section for Joes, in this Anton Telephone Book;
- Located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Anton Telephone Books*.

  - Includes a section for Joes, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  - Located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Anton Telephone Books*.

  - Includes a section for Joes, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  - Located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Anton Telephone Books*.

  - Includes a section for Joes, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  - Located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Anton Telephone Books*.

  - Includes a section for Joes, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  - Located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Anton Telephone Books*.

  - Includes a section for Joes, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  - Located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Anton Telephone Books*.

  - Includes a section for Joes, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  - Located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Anton Telephone Books*.

  - Includes a section for Joes, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  - Located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Anton Telephone Books*.

  - Includes a section for Joes, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  - Located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Anton Telephone Books*. 
  · includes a section for Joes, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Joes, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Joes, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• Mar 1991/1992 (See: Telephone Book  Wray · Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel · Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Platner · Seibert · Stratton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma · Yuma County government  Mar 1991/1992
  [USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages; Plains Cooperative Telephone Association];
  · includes Joes in the section with Anton, Cope, Eckley, Idalia, and Kirk, in this Wray Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

• Mar 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book  Wray Akron Anton Cope Eckley Idalia Joes Kirk Otis Yuma
  Mar 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Joes in a section of Plains Cooperative Telephone Association in this Wray Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Wray Telephone Books).

• Mar 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book  Wray Akron Anton Cope Eckley Idalia Joes Kirk Otis Yuma
  Mar 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Joes in a section of Plains Cooperative Telephone Association in this Wray Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Wray Telephone Books).

• Mar 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book  Wray Akron Anton Cope Eckley Idalia Joes Kirk Otis Yuma
  Mar 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Joes in a section of Plains Cooperative Telephone Association in this Wray Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Wray Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98 (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley ·
Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · June 1997/98

[USWest DEX: The White & Yellow Pages; Plains Cooperative Telephone Association];
- includes Joes in the section for Anton (pgs. 1 – 7), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001
  [DEX Official Directory];
  - includes Joes numbers with all other numbers,
  in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

  [DEX Official Directory];
  - includes Joes with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2003 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003
  [DEX Official Directory];
  - includes Joes with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005
  [DEX Official Directory];
  - includes Joes with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006
  [DEX Official Directory];
  - includes Joes with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007
  [DEX Official Directory];
  - includes Joes with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory]; includes Joes numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Joes numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State 2010-2011 [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska]; includes Joes, and Joes’ 21 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11). [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff ·
2014 (See: \textit{Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional}

\begin{itemize}
  \item Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Straton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
  \hspace{1.5em}· includes Joes numbers in with all other numbers, in this \textit{Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory};
  \hspace{1.5em}· located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories}).
\end{itemize}

2013 (See: \textit{Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional}

\begin{itemize}
  \item Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Straton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
  \hspace{1.5em}Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
  \hspace{1.5em}· includes Joes numbers in with all other numbers, in this \textit{Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory};
  \hspace{1.5em}· located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories}).
\end{itemize}
*JOHN HELD CORNER, Mesa County

*JOHNSON, Weld County

*JOHNSON CITY

• 1940 (Johnson City is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Johnson City).
*JOHNSON MINE, Weld County

• **1940** (Johnson Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Johnson Mine).

*JOHNSON RANCH, Jackson County*

*JOHNSONS CORNER, Mesa County*

*JOHNSON VILLAGE, Chaffee County*

*JOHNSTOWN, Weld County, 80534 ......Clippings File available*

(Date incorporated: May 13, 1907).

• **1940** (Johnstown is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Johnstown is listed as 961).

• **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud · Calhan Heights · Campion · Cedar Cove · Drake · Johnstown · Kelim · Masonville · Milliken **Winter 1954–55** *The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company*);
• includes a section for Johnstown, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Spring 1957 (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Johnstown · Milliken
  Spring 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  • includes a section for Johnstown, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  • and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud, Johnstown, Loveland, and Milliken,
    in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Spring 1958 (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Calhan Heights ·
  Johnstown · Milliken · Spring 1958 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  • includes a section for Johnstown, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  • and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud, Johnstown, Loveland, and Milliken,
    in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1959 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover ·
  Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover ·
  Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn ·
  Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor Summer 1959
  “Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959” Edition
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes a section for Johnstown, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1961 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Cornish · Eaton · Evans ·
  Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown ·
  Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
  Rosedale · Severance · Windsor Aug 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes a section for Johnstown, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1966 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
  Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown ·
  Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
  Severance · Windsor Nov 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes Johnstown numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
Nov 1968  (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley*  Including:  Ault  ·  Bracewell  ·  Carr  ·  Eaton  ·  Evans  ·  Farmers Spur  ·  Galeton  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Grover  ·  Hardin  ·  Johnstown  ·  Kersey  ·  Kuner  ·  La Salle  ·  Lucerne  ·  Milliken  ·  Nunn  ·  Peckham  ·  Pierce  ·  Platteville  ·  Severance  ·  Windsor  Nov 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];  
· includes Johnstown numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Nov 1970  (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley*  Including:  Ault  ·  Bracewell  ·  Carr  ·  Eaton  ·  Evans  ·  Farmers Spur  ·  Galeton  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Grover  ·  Hardin  ·  Johnstown  ·  Kersey  ·  Kuner  ·  La Salle  ·  Lucerne  ·  Milliken  ·  Nunn  ·  Peckham  ·  Pierce  ·  Platteville  ·  Severance  ·  Windsor  Nov 1970 [Mountain Bell];  
· includes Johnstown numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1972  (See: *County Directory  Weld County*  Including:  Ault  ·  Briggsdale  ·  Brighton  ·  Brownsville  ·  Canfield  ·  Carr  ·  Dacono  ·  Eaton  ·  Erie  ·  Evans  ·  Evanston  ·  Firestone  ·  Fort Collins  ·  Fort Lupton  ·  Frederick  ·  Galeton  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Greeley  ·  Grover  ·  Hereford  ·  Hudson  ·  Johnstown  ·  Keensburg  ·  Keota  ·  Kersey  ·  LaSalle  ·  Lucerne  ·  Milliken  ·  New Raymer  ·  Nunn  ·  Orchard  ·  Pierce  ·  Platteville  ·  Roggen  ·  Severance  ·  Stoneham  ·  Windsor  1972  
[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc., Loveland, Colorado];  
· includes Johnstown numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Weld County Directory*;  
and in the area *Classified Business Directory*; and the Telephone Locator, in this *Weld County Directory*;  
· and includes a section for Johnstown in the *Street and Rural Directory*, in this *Weld County Directory*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Weld County Directories*).

Nov 1972  (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley*  Including:  Ault  ·  Bracewell  ·  Carr  ·  Eaton  ·  Evans  ·  Farmers Spur  ·  Galeton  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Grover  ·  Hardin  ·  Johnstown  ·  Kersey  ·  Kuner  ·  La Salle  ·  Lucerne  ·  Milliken  ·  Nunn  ·  Peckham  ·  Pierce  ·  Platteville  ·  Severance  ·  Windsor  Nov 1972 [Mountain Bell];  
· includes Johnstown numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Nov 1974  (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley*  Including:  Ault  ·  Bracewell  ·  Carr  ·  Eaton  ·  Evans  ·  Farmers Spur  ·  Galeton  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Grover  ·  Johnstown  ·  Kersey  ·  Kuner  ·  La Salle  ·  Lucerne  ·  Milliken  ·  Nunn  ·  Peckham  ·  Pierce  ·  Platteville  ·  Severance  ·  Windsor  Nov 1974 [Mountain Bell];  
· includes Johnstown numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).
**Nov 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*  Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · *Johnstown* · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  *Nov 1975*  [Mountain Bell]; · includes Johnstown numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1976**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · *Johnstown* · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  *Nov 1976*  [Mountain Bell]; · includes Johnstown numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1978**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · *Johnstown* · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  *Nov 1978*  [Mountain Bell]; · includes Johnstown numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1980**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · *Johnstown* · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  *Nov 1980*  [Mountain Bell]; · includes Johnstown numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1982**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · *Johnstown* · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  *Nov 1982*  [Mountain Bell]; · includes Johnstown numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1983**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley*  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · *Johnstown* · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  *Dec 1983*  [Mountain Bell]; · includes Johnstown numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).
1985-1986 (See: *Contacts Influential Business Directory* Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · *Weld County*
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr ·
Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton ·
Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton ·
Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls ·
Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · *Johnstown* · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette ·
Lake George · LaPorte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland ·
Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland ·
Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes ·
Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor ·
Woodland Park · Yoder  1985-1986
[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
· includes *Firms Alphabeticized* Section;
· includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
· includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
· includes *Market Planning* Section;
· includes *Firms by Zip Codes* Section;
· includes *Zip Code Street Index* Section;
· includes *Key Individual* Section;
· includes *Business Telephone Index* Section;
· located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials*.
with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

Nov 1986/1987 (See: *Telephone Book* Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · *Johnstown* · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken ·
Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor
· includes Johnstown numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1987 (See: *Address/Telephone Book* Fort Collins Including · Greeley · & The Surrounding Area 1987;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Nov 1987/1988 (See: *Telephone Book* Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor

Nov 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
- includes Johnstown numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1990/1991 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor

Nov 1991/1992 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor

Nov 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldon · Windsor

Nov 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldon · Windsor
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Nov 1994/1995** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · **Johnstown** · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor) **Nov 1994/1995**
  
  * The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct
  
  - includes Johnstown numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Nov 1996/1997** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · **Johnstown** · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor) **Nov 1996/1997**
  
  * The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct
  
  - includes Johnstown numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Nov 1997/1998** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · **Johnstown** · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor) **Nov 1997/1998**
  
  * The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex
  
  - includes Johnstown numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Sept 1998/1999** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · **Johnstown** · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor) **Sept 1998/1999**
  
  * The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex
  
  - includes Johnstown numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Sept 1999/2000** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · **Johnstown** · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor) **Sept 1999/2000**
• 2003 (See: Contacts Influential Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including: Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Sept 2005 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard ·
Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Johnstown numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2006 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Braceywell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Miliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Johnstown numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2007 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Braceywell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Miliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Johnstown numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2008 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Braceywell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Miliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Johnstown numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2009 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
· includes Johnstown numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Northern Colorado Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Braceywell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Miliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Johnstown numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2010 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];
· includes Johnstown businesses in the section for Greeley/Windsor,
in this Northern Colorado Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
Including Northern Colorado Business Listings for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Johnstown businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Business Listings,
in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories).

(See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Campion · Drake · Masonville Including Northern Colorado Business Listings for · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Johnstown businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Business Listings,
in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Nov 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Johnstown numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … · Johnstown (340 business listings) … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Johnstown, and Johnstown’s 340 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Feb 2011 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
  [DEX Official Directory/Qwest];
  • includes Johnstown businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses Listings, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2011 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including: Ault, Briggsdale, Eaton, Evans, Fort Lupton, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Mead, Milliken, Nunn, Orchard, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Weldon, Wiggins, Windsor use through Oct 2011
  [DEX Official Directory/Qwest];
  • includes Johnstown numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

*JOLLEY RANCH, Routt County

*JONES

• Summer 1954 (See: Telephone Book Rangely Summer 1954:
includes Jones numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Rangely Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Rangely Telephone Books*.

*JONES PARK……Clippings File available*

*JONES PASS*

- **Mar 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · *Jones Pass* · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1972** [Mountain Bell]:
  - includes Jones Pass numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

- **Mar 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · *Jones Pass* · Lakeview · Lawson ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Jones Pass numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*JORS

- 1949  (See: Metropolitan Street & Post Office XL Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949;
- includes Jors listings in this XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the 1949 XL Directories).

*JUANITA, Archuleta County

- 1940  (Juanita is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Juanita is listed as 35).

*JUANITA JUNCTION, Delta County

- 1940  (Juanita Junction is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Juanita Junction).
*JUCHEM STATION*, Jefferson County

- **1940** (Juchem Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Juchem Station).

*JULESBURG (*JULESBURGH)*, Weld County, then Sedgwick County, 80737 …

………………*Clippings Files available*

………………*Photograph Files available*


(Date incorporated: Nov 8, 1886).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Julesburg is listed as 1,619: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume*, 1881 Including … *Julesburgh* … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Julesburgh (on pg. 209), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Julesburgh on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

(J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881).

• includes a section for Julesburg (on pg. 258), with only the description cited above, in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881].

• 1892 (See: Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
• includes a section for Julesburg/Ovid/Sedgwick, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
• includes a section for Julesburg/Ovid/Sedgwick, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
includes a section for Julesburg/Ovid/Sedgwick, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

**Sept 1995/1996** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including: Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · *Julesburg* · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  **Sept 1995/1996**
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
includes a section for Julesburg/Ovid/Sedgwick, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

**Sept 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including: Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · *Julesburg* · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  **Sept 1996/1997**
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
includes a section for Julesburg/Ovid/Sedgwick, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

**June 1997/98** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including: Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · *Julesburg* · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Welden · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  **June 1997/98** [USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
includes a section for *Julesburg* (pgs. 79 – 87), in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

**use through June 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through *June 2000/2001*
[DEX Official Directory];
includes Julesburg with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

**use through June 2001/2002** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through *June 2001/2002*  
[DEX Official Directory];  
includes Julesburg with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
• use through June 2003 (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2003 [DEX Official Directory];
  ∙ includes Julesburg with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado* Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Northeast Colorado* Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2005 [DEX Official Directory];
  ∙ includes Julesburg with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado* Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Northeast Colorado* Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2006 [DEX Official Directory];
  ∙ includes Julesburg with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado* Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Northeast Colorado* Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2007 [DEX Official Directory];
  ∙ includes Julesburg with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado* Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Northeast Colorado* Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado*
  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platte · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
  ∙ includes Julesburg numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2010 (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron ·
Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope ·
Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose ·
Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird ·
Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard ·
Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder ·
Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow ·
Wray · Yuma

- **June 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Julesburg numbers in with all other numbers,
  - located in Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
- **issued June 2011** (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State)
  - Julesburg (165 business listings) · 2010-2011
    - [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
    - includes Julesburg, and Julesburg’s 165 business listings,
  - [Note: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
- **issued 2010-2011** (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst ·
  Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley ·
  Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff ·
  Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex ·
  North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor ·
  Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard ·
  Woodrow · Wray · Yuma

- **2013** (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional)
  - Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst ·
    Anton · Arapahoe ·
  - Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
  - Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
  - Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
  - Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Julesburg numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
  Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙ Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Julesburg numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

*JUNCTION CITY, Chaffee County ……Clippings File available


(Near Creede and Monarch).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … • Junction City (Garfield) … 1881

Junction City (Garfield) 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Junction City (on pg. 209), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*JUNIATA, Pueblo County

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … • Juniata … 1881

Juniata 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes Juniata on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].
**JUNIPER SPRINGS (JUNIPER HOT SPRINGS)**, Moffat County

- **1940** (Juniper Springs is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Juniper Springs is listed as 3).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book* Craig Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Summer 1956**; includes Juniper Springs numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **1959** (See: *Telephone Book* Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa [{"Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959" edition} 1959]; includes Juniper Springs numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book* Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Aug 1961**; includes Juniper Springs numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book* Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **April 1962**; includes Juniper Springs numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1965** (See: *Telephone Book* Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Feb 1965**; includes Juniper Springs numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1966** (See: *Telephone Book* Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Mar 1966**; includes Juniper Springs numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
• Mar 1968 (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1968; · includes Juniper Springs numbers in the section for Maybell, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1970 (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1970; · includes Juniper Springs numbers in the section for Maybell, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1971 (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1971; · includes Juniper Springs numbers in the section for Maybell, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• 1976 (Juniper Springs is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Juniper Springs).

K

*KADREW*, Las Animas County

• 1940 (Kadrew is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kadrew, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*KAHLER*, Weld County

• 1940 (Kahler is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kahler, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**KANNAH (*KAHNAH),** Mesa County

- **1940** (Kannah is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kannah, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**KALOUS,** Weld County

- **1940** (Kalous is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kalous is listed as 15).

**KANE,** La Plata County

- **1940** (Kane is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kane, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**KANNAH CREEK**

- **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Grand Junction · and Leadville District · *July 1907*; includes Kannah Creek numbers in the section for *Whitewater*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).
**KANORADO, KANSAS**

- Feb 1988/1989  (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton · Kanorado, Kansas Feb 1988/1989
  [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes a section for Kanorado, Kansas, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

---

**KARL, Prowers County**

- 1940  (Karl is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Karl is listed as 70; Karl is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

**KAROSE, Grand County**.....*Clippings File available*

(Formerly named Monarch).

- 1940  (KaRose is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for KaRose).

---

**KARREN RANCH, Moffat County**

---

**KARVAL, Lincoln County, 80823**.....*Clippings File available*

- 1940  (Karval is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Karval is listed as 112).

**2010-2011** (See: *Business Directory Colorado ... Karval* (16 business listings) - ... 2010-2011)

{[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  - includes Karval, and Karval’s 16 business listings,

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].

**2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional**

  - includes Karval numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

**2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional**

Including - Adams County government - Agate - Akron - Amherst - Anton - Arapahoe -
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxton · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padrón · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Karval numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

*KASSLER, Jefferson County
  • 1940  (Kassler is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kassler).

*KAUFFMAN, Weld County
  • 1940  (Kauffman is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
**KEARN'S, Archuleta County**

- **1940** (Kearns is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kauffman is listed as 4).

**KEBLER MINE, Gunnison County**

- **1940** (Kebler Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kebler Mine, which is listed as Abandoned).

**KEELDAR, Lake County**

- **1940** (Keeldar is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Keeldar is listed as 3; Keeldar is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

**KEENE, Chaffee County**

- **1940** (Keene is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, Annotated: *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Keene is listed as 4).
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Keene, which is listed as a Railroad Siding.

---

*KEENESBURG (*KEENESBURG) (*KENNESBURG),

Weld County, 80643

(Date incorporated: June 4, 1919).

- **1940** (Keenesburg is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Keenesburg is listed as 284).

- **1949** (See: *XL Rural & Suburban Directory Adams County* 1949; includes Keenesburg listings, in this *XL Adams County Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL Adams County Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **May 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · *Keenesburg* · Roggen May 1962 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **May 1964** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · *Keenesburg* · Roggen May 1964 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · *Keenesburg* · Roggen April 1965 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · *Keenesburg* · Roggen April 1967 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **May 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · *Keenesburg* · Roggen May 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes a section for Keenesburg, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1971  (See: JOHNSON’S Local Market Directory Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen 1971 [Johnson’s Brighton Local Market Directory];
  • includes a section for Keenesburg, in this Brighton Local Market Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1971  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Keenesburg, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1972  (See: JOHNSON’S Local Market Directory Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen 1972 [Johnson’s Brighton Local Market Directory];
  • includes a section for Keenesburg, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: JOHNSON’S County Directory Weld County Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severence · Stoneham · Windsor 1972 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  • includes Keensburg numbers in with all other numbers, and in the area Classified Business Directory;
  • and the Telephone Locator, in this Weld County Directory;
  • and includes a section for Keenesburg in the Street and Rural Directory, in this Weld County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

- April 1972  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1972 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Keenesburg, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1973  (See: JOHNSON’S Local Market Directory Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen 1973 [Johnson’s Brighton Local Market Directory];
  • includes a section for Keenesburg, in this Brighton Local Market Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1973  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton*  Including  Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · *Keenesburg* · Roggen  April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1974  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton*  Including  Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · *Keenesburg* · Roggen  April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1975  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton*  Including  Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · *Keenesburg* · Roggen  April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1976  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton*  Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · *Keenesburg* · Roggen  April 1976;
  · includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1977  (See: *JOHNSON'S Community Telephone Directory  Brighton*  Including  Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · *Keenesburg* · Roggen  1977
  [Johnson’s *Brighton Community Directory*];
  · includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1977  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton*  Including  Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · *Keenesburg* · Roggen  April 1977;
  · includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1978  (See: *JOHNSON'S Community Telephone Directory  Brighton*  Including  Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · *Keenesburg* · Roggen  1978
  [Johnson’s *Brighton Community Directory*];
  · includes Keenesburg numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1978  (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton*  Including  Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · *Keenesburg* · Roggen  April 1978;
  · includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1979**  (See: **Telephone Book  Brighton** Including Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · **Keenesburg** · Roggen  April 1979;

• includes a section for Keenesburg, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1980**  (See: **Telephone Book  Brighton** Including Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · **Keenesburg** · Roggen  April 1980;

• includes a section for Keenesburg, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1981**  (See: **Telephone Book  Brighton** Including Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · **Keenesburg** · Roggen  April 1981;

• includes a section for Keenesburg, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1982**  (See: **Telephone Book  Brighton** Including Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · **Keenesburg** · Roggen  April 1982;

• includes a section for Keenesburg, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1983**  (See: **Telephone Book  Brighton** Including Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · **Keenesburg** · Roggen  April 1983;

• includes a section for Keenesburg, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1984**  (See: **Telephone Book  Brighton** Including Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · **Keenesburg** · Roggen  April 1984;

• includes a section for Keenesburg, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1985**  (See: **Telephone Book  Brighton** Including Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · **Keenesburg** · Roggen  April 1985

[**Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages**];

• includes a section for Keenesburg, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**May 1988/89**  (See: **Telephone Book  Brighton** Including Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · **Keenesburg** · Roggen  May 1988/89

[**Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages**];
includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Aug 1990/91** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including: Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Henderson · Hudson · Keenesburg · Lochbuie · Prospect Valley · Roggen  Aug 1990/91 [The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell US West Direct];
includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1990/1991** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor  Nov 1990/1991
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1991/1992** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor  Nov 1991/1992
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1992/1993** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Windsor  Nov 1992/1993
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1992/93** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including: Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen  Dec 1992/93
[The White & Yellow Pages];
includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · *Keenesburg* · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor  **Nov 1993/1994**

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1993/94** (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · *Keenesburg* · Roggen  **Dec 1993/94**

[The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1994/1996** (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · *Keenesburg* · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor  **Nov 1996/1997**

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1994/95** (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · *Keenesburg* · Roggen  **Dec 1994/95** [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · *Keenesburg* · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor  **Nov 1996/1997**

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · *Keenesburg* · Kersey ·
La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldon · Windsor · Nov 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
· includes a section for Keenesburg, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Dec 1997/98  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen Dec 1997/98 [USWEST DEX];
· includes a section for Keenesburg, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Sept 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldon · Windsor Sept 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
· includes a section for Keenesburg, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Dec 1998/99  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen Dec 1998/99 [USWEST DEX];
· includes a section for Keenesburg, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Sept 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldon · Windsor Sept 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
· includes a section for Keenesburg, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone ·
Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galetont · Gilcrest ·
Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel ·
Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa ·
La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont ·
Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson ·
Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake ·
Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes ·
Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath ·
USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Sept 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr ·
Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetont · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown ·
Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard ·
Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins ·
Windsor use through Sept 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes a section for Keenesburg, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **Sept 2006** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale ·
  Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson ·
  Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken ·
  Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance ·
  Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through **Sept 2006**
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  includes Keenesburg numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **Sept 2007** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale ·
  Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson ·
  Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken ·
  Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance ·
  Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through **Sept 2007**
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  includes Keenesburg numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **Sept 2008** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale ·
  Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson ·
  Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken ·
  Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance ·
  Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through **Sept 2008**
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  includes Keenesburg numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **Sept 2009** (See: *DEX PLUS Business Directory Northern Colorado* Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Greeley · Fort Collins ·
  Loveland · Windsor use through **Sept 2009** *DEX PLUS*;
  includes Keenesburg numbers in with all the rest of the listings,
  in this *Northern Colorado Business Directory*;
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northern Colorado Business Directories*).

(See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr ·
 Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown ·
Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Keenesburg numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ use through Jan 2010 (See: DEX Telephone Book · Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen use through Jan 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Keenesburg numbers in with all other numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 2010 Vol. 1 (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory · Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634)
(third volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
· includes Keenesburg numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers,
in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
(part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010 Vol. 2  (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999)
  (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
       Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bailey • Bennett • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brighton •
       Broomfield • Buffalo Creek • Byers • Castle Rock • Commerce City • Conifer •
       Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • Eastlake • Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth •
       Englewood • Erie • Evergreen • Fort Lupton • Franktown • Golden • Henderson •
       Hudson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Jamestown • Keenesburg • Kiowa • Kittredge •
       Lafayette • Larkspur • Littleton • Lone Tree • Louisville • Louviers • Monument •
       Morrison • Nederland • Palmer Lake • Parker • Pine • Pinecliffe • Roggen •
       Rollinsville • Sedalia • Strasburg • Ward • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge
2010 Vol. 2 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  • includes Keenesburg numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 4  (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs
  (Streets of Suburbs Br – La)
  (fifth volume of a 6 volume set)
       Including • Brighton • Broomfield •
       Buffalo Creek • Byers • Castle Rock • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail •
       Dupont • Eastlake • Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Englewood • Erie •
       Evergreen • Fort Lupton • Franktown • Golden • Henderson • Hudson • Idledale •
       Indian Hills • Jamestown • Keenesburg • Kiowa • Kittredge • Lafayette • Larkspur
2010 Vol. 4 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  • includes a section for Keenesburg streets (pgs. 1803A – 1808A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
    [The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Keenesburg streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4];
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2010  (See: DEX PLUS Business Directory Northern Colorado
  Including • Berthoud •
  Estes Park • Fort Collins • Greeley • Loveland • Windsor  use through Feb 2010
  [DEX PLUS];
  • includes Keenesburg numbers in with all the rest of the numbers,
  in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: DEX City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
  Including Business Listings for • Greeley • Loveland • Windsor •
  and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Kennesburg businesses in a section for Northern Colorado Business Listings.
in this Fort Collins City Directory:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories).

(See: DEX Telephone Book Loveland Including Berthoud, Campion, Drake, Estes Park, Masonville. Includes Business Listings for Fort Collins, Greeley, and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Keenesburg businesses in the Northern Colorado Business Listings.

• use through Nov 2010 (See: DEX Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault, Briggsdale, Eaton, Evans, Fort Lupton, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Mead, Milliken, Nunn, Orchard, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Weldon, Wiggins, Windsor use through Nov 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Keenesburg numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Keenesburg (130 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Keenesburg, and Keenesburg’s 130 business listings,

and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Feb 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
Including Bellvue, Laporte, Livermore, Lower Poudre Canyon,
Red Feather Lakes, Upper Poudre Canyon, Wellington;

*KEESEE, Bent County

**1940** (Keesee is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Keesee is listed as 20; Keesee is also listed as a Railroad Siding).
*KELIM*, Larimer County .... *Clippings File available*

“A post office 18 miles southeast of Fort Collins...” *Fort Collins Loveland Larimer County 1922*

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kelim: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1922 (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins* Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1922;
  · includes a section for Kelim, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1925 (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins* Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1925;
  · includes a section for Kelim, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1940 (Kelim is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kelim).

• Winter 1954-55 (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud · Calhan Heights · Campion ·
  Cedar Cove · Drake · Johnstown · Kelim · Masonville · Miliken Winter 1954 –55
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes Kelim numbers in the section for Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*KELKER*, El Paso County

• 1940 (Kelker is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kelker is listed as 14).
*KELLER, Bent County

- **1940** (Keller is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Keller, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*KELLEY, Logan County

- **1940** (Kelley is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kelley is listed as 20).

*KELLOG (*KELLOGG) (*KELLOGG’S)

(*KELLOGGS SCHOOL), Gunnison County

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kellog: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Areequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; but our copy fails to include an entry for Kellogg, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

1940 (Kellogg is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kellogg).

*KELLYTOWN, Douglas County
**KEN CARYL**, Jefferson County
(As of 01 April 2010, this community was unincorporated, and the population was 32,438).

**KEN-CARYL RANCH**, Jefferson County......*Clippings File available*

- use through **June 2009**  (See: *DEX Telephone Book South Jeffco Community Edition*
  Including · Columbine Valley · Governor’s Ranch · Ken Caryl Ranch ·
  Roxborough Park · Southwest Denver · Southwest Littleton ·
  Southwest Plaza · Bow Mar use through **June 2009**
  [DEX Qwest Official Directory];
  · includes Ken Caryl Ranch with all the other numbers,
  in this *South Jeffco Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *South Jeffco Telephone Books*).

---

**KENNEDALL HEIGHTS**

- **Summer 1953**  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including · Antlers · Anvil Points ·
  Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Cliff View ·
  Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek ·
  Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa ·
  Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek ·
  Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek ·
  Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek ·
  Rulison · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Silt · Strawberry Creek ·
  Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson **Summer 1953**
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Kendall Heights numbers in the section for Rifle, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;
  · 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1957-58**  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale ·
  Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity **Winter 1957-58**
*KENDRICK, Lincoln County

**1940** (Kendrick is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kendrick is listed as 19).

*KENNEDY GULCH

(See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
· Kennedy Gulch numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*KENNY CAMP, Rio Blanco

*KENOSHA, Park County

**1940** (Kenosha is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940].
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kenosha, which is listed as Abandoned).

* KENT, Eagle County
  • 1940 (Kent is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kent, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

* KENWOOD, Fremont County
  • 1940 (Kenwood is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kenwood, which is listed as a Railroad Wye).

* KENYON CORNER, Larimer County

* KEOTA, Weld County......Clippings File available

................................. Photograph Files available
(Date incorporated: April 17, 1919).
  • 1940 (Keota is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Keota is listed as 34).

- **1972** (See: *JOHNSON’S COUNTY DIRECTORY* **WELD COUNTY** Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keensburg · **Keota** · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severence · Stoneham · Windsor 1972 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  - includes Keota numbers with all other numbers, in this **WELD COUNTY DIRECTORY**;
  - also includes Keota numbers in the area **CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY**; and in the **TELEPHONE LOCATOR**,
    - in this **WELD COUNTY DIRECTORY**;
  - and includes a section for Keota in the **STREET AND RURAL DIRECTORY**, in this **WELD COUNTY DIRECTORY**;
  - located in **STX-2 CITY DIRECTORIES**, with the **WELD COUNTY DIRECTORIES**).

*KERBER CREEK*

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *TELEPHONE BOOK* **ALAMOSA** Including · Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

**Winter 1954-55** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Kerber Creek numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Books;
  - located in **STX-2 CITY DIRECTORIES**, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballegos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch  Winter 1957-58

  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Kerber Creek numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis  Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Kerber Creek numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Books;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Kerber Creek numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Books;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Kerber Creek numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Books;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
*KERNS, Larimer County

- **1940** (Kerns is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kerns is listed as 13; Kerns is also listed a Railroad Siding).

*KERSEY, Weld County, 80644……Clippings File available

………………Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Dec 3, 1908).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kersey is listed as 268; *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **Jan 1896** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvira · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg

**Jan 1896** [*The Colorado Telephone Company*];
- includes Kersey numbers in the section for Greeley (pgs. 109 – 110), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breece Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Collbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel • Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Elyria • Emma • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen • Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain • Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Fruita • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown • Gillette • Gilpin • Gilson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite • Gray Creek • Greeley • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironon • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair • Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichant Inn • Nederland • Nepesta • Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Platte Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo • Puzzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill • Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan • Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silverton • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville • Steamboat Springs • Sterling • Stockyards • Strait Horse Gulch • Stringtown • Sugar City • Sugar Loaf • Sunflower Valley • Sunnyside • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Tenderfoot Hill • Timnath • Trinidad • Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valmont • Victor • Walden • Wall Street • Walsenburg • Ward • Watson • West Cliff • Wheat Ridge • Wheeler • White Water • Wild’s Spur • Williamsburg • Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp  April 15, 1901  [The Colorado Telephone Company]; • includes Kersey in the section for Greeley (pgs. 248 – 251), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

• 1940  (Kersey is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*; 
   · includes Kersey numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*; 
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Summer 1956  (See: *Telephone Book* *Greeley* Including: Ault, Bracewell, Briggsdale, Dover, Eaton, Evans, Farmers Spur, Galeton, Garden City, Gilcrest, Gill, Grover, Hardin, *Kersey*, Kuner, La Salle, Lucerne, Nunn, Peckham, Pierce, Platteville, Rosedale, Severance, Windsor. *Summer 1956* 
   *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*; 
   · includes Kersey numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*; 
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

   *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*; 
   · includes Kersey numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*; 
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

   *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*; 
   · includes Kersey numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*; 
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1966  (See: *Telephone Book* *Greeley* Including: Ault, Bracewell, Briggsdale, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Farmers Spur, Galeton, Garden City, Gilcrest, Gill, Grover, Hardin,
Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor · Nov 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Kersey numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1968** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor · Nov 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Kersey numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1970** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor · Nov 1970 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Kersey numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1972** (See: JOHNSON’S County Directory Weld County Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keensburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severance · Stoneham · Windsor 1972 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Kersey with all other numbers, in this Weld County Directory;
· also includes Kersey in the area Classified Business Directory; and the Telephone Locator,
· as well as a section for Kersey in the Street and Rural Directory, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

**Nov 1972** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor · Nov 1972 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Kersey numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1974** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Kersey numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1975 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Kersey numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1976 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1976 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Kersey numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1978 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Kersey numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1980 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Kersey numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1982 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Kersey numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1983 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Dec 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Kersey numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
Located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1985-1986** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  **Colorado Front Range**
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · **Weld County**
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · **Kersey** · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  **1985-1986**

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
• includes **Firms Alphabetized** Section;
• includes **Firms Classified by S.I.C.** (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
• includes **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section;
• includes **Market Planning** Section;
• includes **Firms by Zip Codes** Section;
• includes **Zip Code Street Index** Section;
• includes **Key Individual** Section;
• includes **Business Telephone Index** Section;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials.

[Note: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

**Nov 1986/1987** (See: Telephone Book  **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · **Kersey** · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor  **Nov 1986/1987**

[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
• includes Kersey numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1987** (See: Address/Telephone Book  **Fort Collins & The Surrounding Area** Including · **Greeley** 1987;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• Nov 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor  Nov 1987/1988

[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Kersey numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1990/1991  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  Nov 1990/1991  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Kersey numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1991/1992  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  Nov 1991/1992  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Kersey numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1992/1993  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  Nov 1992/1993  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Kersey numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Windsor  Nov 1993/1994  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Kersey numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
Nov 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Windsor  Nov 1994/1995

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];

* Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books."

Nov 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Windsor  Nov 1996/1997

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];

* Includes Kersey numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book.
* Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books."

Nov 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Windsor  Nov 1997/1998

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];

* Includes Kersey numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book.
* Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books."

Sept 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Windsor  Sept 1999/2000

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];

* Includes Kersey numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book.
* Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books."
• **2003** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory*  *Colorado Front Range*)
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · **Weld County**
  Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · **Kersey** · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder **2003**

  [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  • includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);
  • includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2);
    - *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;
  • includes *Firms Classified by SIC Codes* (Section 3);
    - *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;
  • includes *Market Planning* (Section 4);
  • includes a *Firms by Street* (Section 5);
  • includes *Key Individual* (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
  • includes *Business Telephone Index* (Section 7);
  • includes *Movers and Shakers* (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
  • includes *Top Businesses* (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
  • located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Business Directories*.

• use through **Sept 2005** (See: *Telephone Book*  *Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · **Kersey** · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor, use through **Sept 2005**

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
(See: Telephone Book **Greeley** Including Ault · Bracwell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Kersey numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book **Greeley** Including Ault · Bracwell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Kersey numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book **Greeley** Including Ault · Bracwell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Kersey numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book **Greeley** Including Ault · Bracwell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Kersey numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Business Directory **Northern Colorado** Including Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];
· includes Kersey numbers in a section for Greeley/Windsor, in this Northern Colorado Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Directories).
(See: **DEX City Directory  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area**  
Including *Business Listings* for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor · and Surrounding Areas  use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes Kersey businesses in the section for *Northern Colorado Business Listings*,  
in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories*).

(See: **DEX Telephone Book  Loveland** Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Masonville  Includes Business Listings for · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas  use through Feb 2010  
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes business listings for Kersey in the *Northern Colorado Business Listings*,  
in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories,  
with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- use through Nov 2010  (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes Kersey numbers with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **2010-2011**  (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State**  
... · Kersey (81 business listings) ... 2010-2011  
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];  
· includes Kersey, and Kersey’s 81 business listings,  
in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,  
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011*.]
** issued Feb 2011  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
   Including  Bellvue  Laporte  Livermore  Lower Poudre Canyon  Red Feather Lakes  Upper Poudre Canyon  Wellington
   Including  Northern Colorado Business Listings  for  Ault  Bellvue  Berthoud  Briggsdale  Campion  Drake  Eaton  Estes Park  Evans
   Fort Collins  Fort Lupton  Galeton  Gilcrest  Gill  Greeley  Hudson  Johnstown  Keenesburg  Kersey  Laport  La Salle  Livermore  Loveland
   Lower Poudre Canyon  Lucerne  Masonville  Mead  Milliken  Niwot  Nunn  Orchard  Pierce  Platteville  Red Feather Lakes  Severance  Weldona
   Wellington  Wiggins  Windsor  issued Feb 2011  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
   * includes Kersey businesses in with all other  Northern Colorado Business Listings,
   in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
   * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

** use through Oct 2011  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Greeley  Including  Ault  Briggsdale  Eaton  Evans
   Fort Lupton  Galeton  Gilcrest  Gill  Hudson  Johnstown  Keenesburg
   Kersey  La Salle  Lucerne  Mead  Milliken  Nunn  Orchard  Pierce
   Platteville  Severance  Weld County government  Weldona  Wiggins  Windsor  use through Oct 2011  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
   * includes Kersey numbers in with all other numbers,
   in this Greeley Telephone Book;
   * located in STX-2 City Directories,
   with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

*KESTER*, Park County
   "Postoffice in Park County, ..."  Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and
   Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments  Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

** 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory  1880;
   * located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

** 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock
   Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881  Including  ...  Kester  ...  1881
   [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
**KESTER**, Elbert County

- **1940** (Kester is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kester is listed as 20).
The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Keystone, Summit County, is listed as 9: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.

- **Sept 1935** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Includes · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff  **Sept 1935** (Issue 1935-36)
  - includes Camp Keystone numbers in the section for Dillon, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Sept 1936** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Includes · Breckenridge · Dillon · Red Cliff  **Sept 1936** (Winter 1936-37)
  - includes Keystone numbers in the section for Dillon, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1940** (Keystone, Summit County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Keystone, Summit County, is listed as 9).
- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book* **Breckenridge** Dillon Leadville Minturn Red Cliff Vail July 1965;  
  · includes Keystone in a section for Dillon and Frisco in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

  · includes Keystone in a section for Summit County in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

  · includes Keystone in a section for Summit County in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

  · includes Keystone in a section for Summit County in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- **use through Nov 2007** (See: *Telephone Book* **Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area** Including Avon Blue River Bond Breckenridge Burns Climax Copper Mtn. Dillon Eagle Eagle County government Edwards Frisco Gilman Grand County government Granite Gypsum Heeney Keystone Kremmling Lake County government Leadville McCoy Minturn Montezuma Radium Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government Twin Lakes Vail Wolcott use through **Nov 2007** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  · includes Keystone numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Vail Telephone Books).

- **use through Nov 2008** (See: *Telephone Book* **Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area** Including Avon Blue River Bond Breckenridge Burns Climax Copper Mtn. Dillon Eagle Eagle County government Edwards Frisco Gilman Grand County government Granite Gypsum Heeney Keystone Kremmling Lake County government Leadville McCoy Minturn Montezuma Radium Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government Twin Lakes Vail Wolcott use through **Nov 2008** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Keystone numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010  (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area including Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Keystone numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).


[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

*KEYSTONE (3 of 3), Routt County

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

*KEYSTONE RANCH, Moffat County

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

*KEZAR, Gunnison County

• 1940  (Kezar is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kezar is listed as 6).
*KIGGIN (*KIGGINS), Garfield County

- **1940** (Kiggin is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kiggin, which is listed as Railroad Siding).

--

*KILBURN, Kiowa County

- **1940** (Kilburn is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kilburn, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

--

*KIM, Las Animas County, 81049 …..*Clippings File available

- **1940** (Kim is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kim is listed as 258).

  - **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen ·
Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1956**

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*,

- includes a section for Kim, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Summer 1957**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad*  Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1957**

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*,

- includes a section for Kim, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Summer 1958**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad*  Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·

**July 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad*  Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·

- includes a section for Kim, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.)

July 1961  

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  

includes a section for Kim, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;  

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964  

(See: POLK'S City and County Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City Directory];  

includes Kim residents on the Las Animas County Taxpayers list, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;  

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1965  

(See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙ Bon Carbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cedar Hill ∙ Chicosa ∙ Cokedale ∙ Dicks ∙ Dillview Addition ∙ Earl ∙ El Moro ∙ Engleville ∙ Frisco Canyon ∙ Garcia Plaza ∙ Gulnare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Hospital Canyon ∙ Jansen ∙ Kim ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Madrid Plaza ∙ Majestic ∙ Midway ∙ Model ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Ohio ∙ Piedmont ∙ Pinon Heights ∙ Resago ∙ Rivera ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Three Pines ∙ Tijaras ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wileyville ∙ Wootten  

July 1965 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  

includes a section for Kim, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;  

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1966  

(See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙ Bon Carbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cedar Hill ∙ Chicosa ∙ Cokedale ∙ Dicks ∙ Dillview Addition ∙ Earl ∙ El Moro ∙ Engleville ∙ Frisco Canyon ∙ Gulnare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Hospital Canyon ∙ Jansen ∙ Kim ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Madrid Plaza ∙ Majestic ∙ Midway ∙ Model ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Ohio ∙ Piedmont ∙ Pinon Heights ∙ Resago ∙ Rivera ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Tijaras ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wileyville ∙ Wootten  

July 1966
The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company;
• includes a section for Kim, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1967 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Guinare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten Aug 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes a section for Kim, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1997/1998 (See: PTI Telephone Book Cheraw Including · Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Kim · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink use through June 2005 [PTI Communications];
• includes Kim numbers in with all other numbers, in this Cheraw Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cheraw Telephone Books).

• June 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 1998/1999 [USWEST Dex];
• includes a few numbers for Kim in the section for La Junta, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• includes a few numbers for Kim in the section for La Junta, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
• includes a few numbers for Kim in the section for La Junta, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area
Including · Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty ·
Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs ·
Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink ·
Timpas · Wiley use through June 2005 [DEX];
· includes a section for Kim, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2005
[DEX];
· includes a few numbers for Kim in the section for La Junta, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area
Including · Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw ·
Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty ·
Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs ·
Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink ·
Timpas · Wiley use through June 2006 [DEX];
· includes a section for Kim, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2006
[DEX];
· includes a few numbers for Kim in the section for La Junta, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2007
[DEX];
· includes a few numbers for Kim with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2008
[DEX];
· includes a few numbers for Kim with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Kim (12 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Kim, and Kim’s 12 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*KIMBELL CREEK*

* Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell]; * includes Kimbell Creek numbers in the section for De Beque, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book; * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*KIMBRELLVILLE, Saguache County*


* 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Kimbrellville … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver. Colorado 1881]; * includes a section for Cochetopa [Kimbrellville] on pg. 94, in this Colorado State Business Directory; * includes Cochetopa [Kimbrellville] on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 48), in this Colorado State Business Directory; * located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver. Colorado 1881)].
**KINCAID,** Huerfano County

- **1940** (Kincaid is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kincaid, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

**KING,** Douglas County......*Photograph Files available*

- **1940** (King is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for King; has note to see Orsa, a Railroad Siding in Douglas County).

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

**KING CENTER,** Otero County, then Crowley County

- **1940** (King Center is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for King Center is listed as 15; King Center is also listed as Railroad Siding).

- **1962** (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include King Center entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include King Center entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include King Center entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1966** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include King Center entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1967** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include King Center entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1969** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include King Center entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1970** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include King Center entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1972** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include King Center entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1974** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include King Center entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1975** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include King Center entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1976** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include King Center entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• **1977** (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1977
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include King Center entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1978** (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1978
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include King Center entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1980** (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1980
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include King Center entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1981** (See: POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include King Center entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1984** (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1984
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include King Center entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1986** (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1986
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include King Center entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1987** (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include King Center entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1990** (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include King Center entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1991** (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include King Center entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
*KINGS, Montezuma County

**1940**  (Kings is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kings, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*KINGS CANYON, Jackson County

**1940**  (Kings Canyon is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kings Canyon is listed as 42).

*KINGS CORNER, Larimer County

*KINGS FERRY, Otero County

(May be an early name for *La Junta*).

**1962**  (See: *Polk's City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Kings Ferry entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1964**  (See: *Polk's City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Kings Ferry entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*.)
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: **POLK'S City Directory - La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers**
  
  *La Junta City Directory*, *Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Kings Ferry entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1966** (See: **POLK'S City Directory - La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers**
  
  *La Junta City Directory*, *Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Kings Ferry entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1967** (See: **POLK'S City Directory - La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers**
  
  *La Junta City Directory*, *Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Kings Ferry entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1969** (See: **POLK'S City Directory - La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers**
  
  *La Junta City Directory*, *Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Kings Ferry entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1970** (See: **POLK'S City Directory - La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers**
  
  *La Junta City Directory*, *Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Kings Ferry entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1972** (See: **POLK'S City Directory - La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers**
  
  *La Junta City Directory*, *Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Kings Ferry entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1974** (See: **POLK'S City Directory - La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers**
  
  *La Junta City Directory*, *Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Kings Ferry entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1975** (See: **POLK'S City Directory - La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers**
  
  *La Junta City Directory*, *Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Kings Ferry entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1976** (See: **POLK'S City Directory - La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers**
  
  *La Junta City Directory*, *Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1976
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Kings Ferry entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Kings Ferry entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Kings Ferry entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Kings Ferry entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Kings Ferry entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Kings Ferry entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Kings Ferry entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1987 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Kings Ferry entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1990 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Kings Ferry entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1991  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Kings Ferry entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*KINGS HEIGHTS, El Paso County

• Jan 1944  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs  Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition ·
Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest ·
Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite ·
Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village ·
Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton ·
Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant ·
Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights ·
Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove ·
Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon ·
Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek ·
Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine ·
Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  Jan 1944

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Kings Heights (in Manitou Springs) numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*KING SOLOMON MINE, Summit County

• 1940  (King Solomon Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for King Solomon Mine).

*KING’S VALLEY (*KINGS VALLEY)

• (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
  - King’s Valley numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*KINIKIN HEIGHTS

• Jan 1951  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Olathe · Jan 1951
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Kinikin Heights numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Winter 1956-57  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe ·
  Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · Winter 1956-57
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Kinikin Heights numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Spring 1961  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe ·
  Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · Spring 1961
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Kinikin Heights numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1962  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1962
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Kinikin Heights numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).
**April 1966** (See: *Telephone Book* **Montrose** Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1966

[Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Kinikin Heights numbers in the section for **Montrose**, in this **Montrose Telephone Book**;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book* **Grand Junction** Including:

Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · **Montrose** · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater **Jan 1974**

[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
- includes Kinikin Heights numbers in the section for **Montrose**, in this **Grand Junction Telephone Book**;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**).

*KINIKINIK*, Larimer County

*KIOWA*, Elbert County, 80117 ……*Clippings Files available*

“County seat of Elbert county, 42 miles southeast of Denver.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.

(Date incorporated: Dec 30, 1912.).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kiowa is listed as 195: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department. located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

**1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
- includes a section for Kiowa (on pg. 209), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
- includes Kiowa on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)).

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
Including ... · Kiowa · ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
• includes a section for Kiowa (on pg. 258), with only the description cited above,
in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• Sept 1968 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Elbert Elizabeth Kiowa Parker Sept 1968
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes a section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Dec 1970 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Elbert Elizabeth Kiowa Parker Dec 1970
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1971 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Elbert Elizabeth Kiowa Parker Nov 1971
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1972 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Elbert Elizabeth Kiowa Parker Nov 1972
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1973 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Elbert Elizabeth Kiowa Parker Nov 1973
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1974  (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Elbert Elizabeth Kiowa Parker Nov 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1975  (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Elbert Elizabeth Franktown Kiowa Larkspur Parker Ponderosa Park Sedalia Nov 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1976  (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Elbert Elizabeth Franktown Kiowa Larkspur Parker Ponderosa Park Sedalia Nov 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1977  (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Elbert Elizabeth Franktown Kiowa Larkspur Parker Ponderosa Park Sedalia Nov 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1978  (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Elbert Elizabeth Franktown Kiowa Larkspur Parker Ponderosa Park Sedalia Nov 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1979  (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Elbert Elizabeth Franktown Kiowa Larkspur Parker Ponderosa Park Sedalia Nov 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1980  (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Elbert Elizabeth Franktown Kiowa Larkspur Parker Ponderosa Park Sedalia Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1981  (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Elbert Elizabeth Franktown Kiowa Larkspur Parker Ponderosa Park Sedalia Nov 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).
**Nov 1982**  (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock Elbert Elizabeth Franktown Kiowa Larkspur Parker Sedalia Nov 1982* [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Kiowa, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1983**  (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock Elbert Elizabeth Franktown Kiowa Larkspur Parker Sedalia Nov 1983* [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Kiowa, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**1985-1986**  (See: *Contacts Influential Business Directory Colorado Front Range*
Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · *Elbert County*
· Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
· Including: Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · *Kiowa* · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder *1985-1986*
· [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
· includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;
· includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
· includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
· includes *Market Planning* Section;
· includes *Firms by Zip Codes* Section;
· includes *Zip Code Street Index* Section;
· includes *Key Individual* Section;
· includes *Business Telephone Index* Section;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
· with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

**Nov 1987/1988**  (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock Elbert Elizabeth Franktown Kiowa Larkspur*
Parker Sedalia Nov 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
· includes a section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

Nov 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Deckers Elbert Elizabeth Franktown Kiowa
Larkspur Night Hawk Parker Sedalia Trumbull West Creek Nov 1992/1993
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
· includes a section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

Nov 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Deckers Elbert Elizabeth Franktown Kiowa
Larkspur Night Hawk Parker Sedalia Trumbull West Creek Nov 1993/1994
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
· includes a section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

Nov 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Parker Deckers Elbert Elizabeth Franktown
Kiowa Larkspur Sedalia Nov 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
· includes a section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

Dec 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Parker Deckers Elbert Elizabeth Franktown
Kiowa Larkspur Sedalia Dec 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex];
· includes a section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

Dec 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Parker Deckers Elbert Elizabeth Franktown
Kiowa Larkspur Sedalia Dec 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex];
· includes a section for Kiowa, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).
• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including: Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
[infoUSA Inc. Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Jan 2010 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Parker Deckers Elbert County Elizabeth Franktown Kiowa Larkspur Lone Tree Sedalia use through Jan 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Kiowa numbers with all the other numbers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).
**2010 Vol. 1** (See: *COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 200 – 634))

(third volume of a 6 volume set)


2010 Vol. 1

[COLE’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
- includes Kiowa numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*,
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books.

**2010 Vol. 2** (See: *COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 635 – 999))

(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)


2010 Vol. 2

[COLE’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
- includes Kiowa numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books.

**2010 Vol. 4** (See: *COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs* (Streets of Suburbs Br – La))

(fifth volume of a 6 volume set)


2010 Vol. 4

[COLE’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
- includes a section for Kiowa streets (pgs. 1809A – 1814A), in this *COLE’s Cross Reference Directory* set
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books.

**2010-2011** (See: *REFERENCEUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*....Kiowa (131 business listings)....2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Kiowa, and Kiowa’s 131 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

(first volume of a 8 volume set)
[COLE’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
• includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of COLE’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 4 (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) 2011 Vol. 4
Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City ·
Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood ·
Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale ·
Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur 2011
[COLE’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
• includes streets of Kiowa, (beginning on page 1793A), in this COLE’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 4;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Cрок · Crowley · Crowly County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edson ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government ·
LaIRD · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government ·
Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Kiowa numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliiff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Kiowa numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).
*KIOWA COUNTY*

**2013** (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government · 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana] ·

includes Kiowa County government numbers in the Government Listings Section.

in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory ·

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

**2014** (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
· includes Kiowa County government numbers in the Government Listings Section,
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

**KIPLING, Kit Carson County**

**1940** (Kipling listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kipling, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**KIRBER CITY, Saguache County**

[Kirberville]: "Also called Kirber City. Mining camp in Saguache county, adjoining Bonanza City, and 1 ½ miles from Sedgwick. ... " Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

See: (KIRBERVILLE).
**Kirber Creek [District]**


- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … *Kirber Creek … 1881*

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Kirber Creek (on pg. 210), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


-------------------------------

**Kirberville, Saguache County**

“Also called Kirber City. Mining camp in Saguache county, adjoining Bonanza City, and 1 ½ miles from Sedgwick, …” *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … *Kirberville … 1881*

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Kirberville (on pg. 210), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


-------------------------------

**Kirk, Yuma County, 80824 ……Clippings File available**

- **1940** (Kirk is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kirk is listed as 129).

- **Feb 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona Feb 1966;
  · includes a section for Kirk, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1967-1968** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1967-1968;
  · includes a section for Kirk, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1971-1972** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1971-1972;
  · includes a section for Kirk, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1972-1973** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1972-1973;
  · includes a section for Kirk, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1973-1974** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1973-1974;
  · includes a section for Kirk, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1974-1975** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1974-1975;
  · includes a section for Kirk, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1975-1976** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1975-1976;
  · includes a section for Kirk, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1976-1977** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1976-1977;
  · includes a section for Kirk, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).
• 1977-1978 (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1977-1978; · includes a section for Kirk, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• 1978-1979 (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1978-1979; · includes a section for Kirk, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• 1979-1980 (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1979-1980; · includes a section for Kirk, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• 1980-1981 (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1980-1981; · includes a section for Kirk, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• 1981-1982 (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1981-1982; · includes a section for Kirk, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• 1982-1983 (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1982-1983; · includes a section for Kirk, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1991/1992 (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including · Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel · Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Platner · Seibert · Stratton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma · Yuma County government Mar 1991/1992

[USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages: Plains Cooperative Telephone Association]; · includes Kirk in the section with Anton, Cope, Eckley, Idalia, and Joes, in this *Wray Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1993/1994 (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma Mar 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Kirk in a section of Plains Cooperative Telephone Association, in this Wray Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

**Mar 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Kirk in a section of Plains Cooperative Telephone Association, in this Wray Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

**Mar 1995/1996** (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma *Mar 1995/1996* [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Kirk in a section of Plains Cooperative Telephone Association, in this Wray Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

**June 1997/98** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma June 1997/98 [USWest DEX: The White & Yellow Pages; Plains Cooperative Telephone Association];
· includes Kirk in the section for Anton (pgs. 1 – 7), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

· use through June 2000/2001 (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2000/2001
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Kirk with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

· use through June 2001/2002 (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2001/2002
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Kirk with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

· use through June 2003 (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2003
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Kirk with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

· use through June 2005 (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2005
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Kirk with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**.

**use through June 2006**  
(See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through **June 2006**  
[**DEX Official Directory**];  
• includes Kirk with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**.

**use through June 2007**  
(See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through **June 2007**  
[**DEX Official Directory**];  
• includes Kirk with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**.

**use through June 2008**  
(See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado*  
Including: Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood ·  
Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming ·  
Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia ·  
Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · **Kirk** · Laird · Logan County government ·  
Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex ·  
Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis ·  
Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government ·  
Plattner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government ·  
Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government ·  
Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma ·  
**Yuma County government** use through **June 2008** [**DEX Official Directory**];  
• includes Kirk numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**.

**use through June 2010**  
(See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado*  
Including: Abarr · Akron ·  
Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook ·  
Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt ·  
Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · **Kirk** · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters ·  
Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz ·  
Plattner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona ·  
Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through **June 2010**  
[**DEX Official Directory / Qwest**];  
• includes Kirk numbers with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**.)
2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... Kirk (23 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Kirk, and Kirk’s 23 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including • Abarr • Akron • Amherst •
  Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley •
  Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff •
  Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex •
  North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Platner • Proctor •
  Sedgwick • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Weldon • Wiggins • Willard •
  Woodrow • Wray • Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
• includes Kirk numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including • Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe •
  Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Armel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett •
  Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington •
  Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington •
  Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison •
  Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government •
  Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover •
  Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes •
  Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County
government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County
government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson •
  Mc Clave • Merino • Morgan County government • Olney Springs • Orchard • Ordway •
  Otero County government • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peyton • Phillips County government •
  Proctor • Prowers County government • Punkin Center • Ramah • Rocky Ford • Roggen • Rush •
  Schriever Air Force Base • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Seibert • Sheridan Lake •
Simla ∙ Snyder ∙ Sterling ∙ Stoneham ∙ Strasburg ∙ Stratton ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙ Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; *includes Kirk numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

**2014** (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

*KIRKLAND, Weld County

**1940** (Kirkland is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
KIRKWELL, Baca County

1940  (Kirkwell is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kirkwell).}

KIT CARSON, Greenwood County, then Bent County, then Cheyenne County, 80825...

Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: July 13, 1931).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kit Carson is listed as 333: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
(The population in 2009 is reported as 201. Google: Kit Carson profile).

1871  (See: City / Business Directory Colorado Including • Black Hawk • Boulder • Burlington •
Caribou City • Central City • Colorado City • Denver • Fair Play • Georgetown • Golden City •
Greeley • Haddam • Idaho Springs • Keysport • Kit Carson • Longmont • Pueblo • Trinidad •
Valmont 1871 [The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871];
• includes a town description / history, and a Directory for Kit Carson (on pg. 411)
in this Colorado City / Business Directory [covers most of the whole territory];
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro).

1875  (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1876  (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1878  (See:  *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880  (See:  *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


  [J.A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Kit Carson (on pg. 210), in this  *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Kit Carson on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this  *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this  *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list,  *Colorado, State of* (1),  *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · includes a section for Kit Carson (on pg. 258), with only the description cited above,
  in this  *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this  *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list,  *Colorado, State of* (1),  *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881*  (Jackson Printing Company. Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

• 1957/1958  (See:  *Telephone Book Cheyenne Wells*  Including · Kit Carson  1957/1958;
  · includes a section for Kit Carson, in this  *Cheyenne Wells Telephone Book*;
  · in a Document Binder located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  *Cheyenne Wells Telephone Books*).

• Winter 1960-61  (See:  *Telephone Book Burlington Cheyenne Wells Flagler Kit Carson Stratton Winter 1960-61*  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Kit Carson in this  *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the  *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• June 1962  (See:  *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Hugo Kit Carson Limon Stratton June 1962*  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Kit Carson in this  *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the  *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• Oct 1965  (See:  *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Hugo Kit Carson Limon*
Stratton  Oct 1965 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Kit Carson in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books.

Oct 1966 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Hugo Kit Carson Limon Stratton Oct 1966 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Kit Carson in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

· includes Kit Carson in the Surrounding Communities section in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

· includes Kit Carson in the Surrounding Communities section in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

· includes Kit Carson in the Surrounding Communities section in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

Feb 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area Including Agate Arapahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County Lincoln County Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse Feb 1998-1999 [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Kit Carson in the Surrounding Communities section in this Limon Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

· includes Kit Carson in the Surrounding Communities section in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).
• Feb 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area Including Agate Arapahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County Lincoln County Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse Feb 2000/2001 [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Kit Carson in the Surrounding Communities section in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2003 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities Including Agate Arapahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County government Lincoln County government Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse use through Feb 2003
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Kit Carson in the Surrounding Communities section in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2005 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities Including Agate Arapahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County government Lincoln County government Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse use through Feb 2005
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Kit Carson in the Surrounding Communities section in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2007 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities Including Agate Arapahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County government Lincoln County government Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse use through Feb 2007
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Kit Carson numbers with all the other numbers, in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Jan 2010 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities Including Agate Arapahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County government Lincoln County government Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse use through Jan 2010
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Kit Carson numbers with all the other numbers, in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
. . . · Kit Carson (43 business listings) · . . .

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Kit Carson, and Kit Carson’s 43 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

· use through Jan 2011 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Jan 2011 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Kit Carson numbers with all the other numbers, in this Limon Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

· 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Kit Carson numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory:
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edision ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Kit Carson numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*KIT CARSON COUNTY

Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Burlington Flagler Stratton Winter 1957-58
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Kit Carson County in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

Winter 1959-60  (See: Telephone Book Burlington Flagler Stratton Winter 1959-60
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Kit Carson County in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Winter 1960-61 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Cheyenne Wells Flagler Kit Carson Stratton Winter 1960-61 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Kit Carson County in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• June 1962 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Hugo Kit Carson Limon Stratton June 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Kit Carson County in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Oct 1965 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Hugo Kit Carson Limon Stratton Oct 1965 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Kit Carson County in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Oct 1966 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Hugo Kit Carson Limon Stratton Oct 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Kit Carson County in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Oct 1967 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Oct 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Kit Carson County in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Kit Carson County in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1972 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1972 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Kit Carson County in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1974 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1974 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Kit Carson County in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).
**Feb 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1975* [Mountain Bell];
- includes Kit Carson County in the section for *Burlington* in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

**Feb 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1976* [Mountain Bell];
- includes Kit Carson County in the section for *Burlington* in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

**Feb 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1977* [Mountain Bell];
- includes Kit Carson County in the section for *Burlington* in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

**Feb 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1978* [Mountain Bell];
- includes Kit Carson County in the section for *Burlington* in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

**Feb 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1979* [Mountain Bell];
- includes Kit Carson County in the section for *Burlington* in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

**Feb 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1980* [Mountain Bell];
- includes Kit Carson County in the section for *Burlington* in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

**Feb 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1981* [Mountain Bell];
- includes Kit Carson County in the section for *Burlington* in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

**Feb 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1982* [Mountain Bell];
- includes Kit Carson County in the section for *Burlington* in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

**Feb 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1983* [Mountain Bell];
- includes Kit Carson County in the section for *Burlington* in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Burlington** Telephone Books).

**Feb 1984** (See: **Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1984**

- includes Kit Carson County in the section for **Burlington** in this **Burlington** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Burlington** Telephone Books).

**Feb 1985** (See: **Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1985**

- includes Kit Carson County in the section for **Burlington** in this **Burlington** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Burlington** Telephone Books).


- includes Kit Carson County in the section for **Burlington** in this **Burlington** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Burlington** Telephone Books).


- includes Kit Carson County in the section for **Burlington** in this **Burlington** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Burlington** Telephone Books).


- includes Kit Carson County in the section for **Burlington** in this **Burlington** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Burlington** Telephone Books).


- includes Kit Carson County in the section for **Burlington** in this **Burlington** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Burlington** Telephone Books).

**Feb 1998/1999** (See: **Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area Including Agate Arapahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County Lincoln County Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse Feb 1998-1999**

- includes Kit Carson County in the section for **Burlington** in this **Limon** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Limon** Telephone Books).
  · includes Kit Carson County in the section for Burlington in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 2000/2001  (See:  *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area Including Agate Arapahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County Lincoln County Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse* Feb 2000/2001 [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Kit Carson County in the section for Burlington in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2003  (See:  *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities* Including Agate Arapahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County government Lincoln County government Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse  use through Feb 2003
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Kit Carson County government numbers in the section for Burlington in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2005  (See:  *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities* Including Agate Arapahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County government Lincoln County government Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse  use through Feb 2005
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Kit Carson County government numbers in the section for Burlington in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2007  (See:  *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities* Including Agate Arapahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County government Lincoln County government Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse  use through Feb 2007
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Kit Carson County government numbers, in with all the other numbers in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).
• use through Jan 2010  (See: *Telephone Book  Limon  Burlington and Surrounding Communities* Including
  Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo ·
  Kit Carson · *Kit Carson County* government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah ·
  Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Jan 2010
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Kit Carson County government numbers, in with all the other numbers
  in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Jan 2011  (See: *Telephone Book  Limon  Burlington and Surrounding Communities* Including
  Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo ·
  Kit Carson · *Kit Carson County* government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah ·
  Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Jan 2011
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Kit Carson County government numbers, in with all the other numbers,
  in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the Limon Telephone Books).

• 2013  (See: *Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional*
  Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
  Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
  Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
  Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
  Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
  Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
  Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
  Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
  Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirby · Kit Carson · *Kit Carson County*
  government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
  government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
  Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
  Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
  Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
  Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
  Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
  Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government  2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Kit Carson County government numbers in the Government Listings Section, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxton · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government  2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Kit Carson County government numbers in the Government Listings Section, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*KTITREDGE, Jefferson County, 80457 ……Clippings File available

• 1940  (Kittredge is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kittredge is listed as 429).
- Summer 1954 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Lookout Mountain Bailey Morrison Summer 1954; 
  · includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book; 
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

- Summer 1958 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Lookout Mountain Morrison Summer 1958; 
  · includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book; 
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

- May 1961 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Bailey Deckers Fairplay Lookout Mountain Morrison May 1961; 
  · includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book; 
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

- May 1962 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Bailey Deckers Fairplay Lookout Mountain Morrison May 1962; 
  · includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book; 
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

- June 1964 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Bailey Deckers Lookout Mountain Morrison June 1964; 
  · includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book; 
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

- June 1965 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Bailey Deckers Lookout Mountain Morrison June 1965; 
  · includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book; 
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

- April 1971 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Bailey Deckers Lookout Mountain Morrison April 1971; 
  · includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book; 
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

- April 1972 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Bailey Deckers Lookout Mountain Morrison April 1972; 
  · includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book; 
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

- April 1973 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Bailey Deckers Lookout Mountain Morrison April 1973; 
  · includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book; 
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

- April 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Bailey Deckers Lookout Mountain Morrison April 1974; 
  · includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book; 
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

- April 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Bailey Deckers Lookout Mountain Morrison April 1975; 
  · includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book; 
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).
· includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

**April 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen Bailey Decker Lookout Mountain Morrison April 1976*);
· includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

**April 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen Bailey Decker Lookout Mountain Morrison April 1977*);
· includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

**April 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen Bailey Decker Lookout Mountain Morrison April 1978*);
· includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

**April 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen Bailey Decker Lookout Mountain Morrison April 1979*);
· includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

**April 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen Bailey (includes the Conifer area) Decker Lookout Mountain Morrison April 1980*);
· includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

**April 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen Bailey (includes the Conifer area) Decker Lookout Mountain Morrison April 1981*);
· includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

**April 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen Bailey (includes the Conifer area) Decker Lookout Mountain Morrison April 1982*);
· includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

**May 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen Bailey (includes the Conifer area) Decker Lookout Mountain Morrison May 1984*);
· includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

**May 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen Bailey (includes the Conifer area) Decker Lookout Mountain Morrison May 1985*);
· includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).
• **May 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen Bailey (includes the Conifer area) Deckers Lookout Mountain Morrison May 1987/1988*; includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

• **May 1988/1989** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen Bailey (includes the Conifer area) Deckers Lookout Mountain Morrison May 1988/1989*; includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

• **1992** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro* Covering: Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County · Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 ([Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska]); includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section; includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section; includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section; includes *Market Planning* Section; located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 2 – *Unclassed Serials*, with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*).
  · includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

  · includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

  · includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

  · includes Kittredge numbers with the *Evergreen* numbers, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

  · includes Kittredge numbers in the section for *Evergreen*, in this *Evergreen* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Evergreen* Telephone Books).

  · Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
  · includes *Firms Alphabetized Section*;
  · includes *Key Individual Section* (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  · located on Level 5 - Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes a Firms by ZIP Code Section;
· includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
· includes a Market Planning Section;
· includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).


Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
· includes Movers and Shakers Section (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
· includes Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).


Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes a Firms by Street Section;
· includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
- includes a Market Planning Section;
- includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
- includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• **use through Jan 2010** (See: Telephone Book **Evergreen** Including Aspen Park, Bailey, Bergen Park, Buffalo Creek, Conifer, Genesee, Golden, Grant, Idledale, Indian Hills, Kittredge, Morrison, Phillipsburg, Pine, Shaffers Crossing, Shawnee
  use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory/Qwest];
  - includes Kittredge numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Evergreen** Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Evergreen** Telephone Books).

• **2010 Vol. 1** (See: **COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory  Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 200 – 634)
  (third volume of a 6 volume set)
  [Cole's Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  - includes Kittredge numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this **Numerical Telephone Directory**, (part of the 2010 **Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory** set);
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2010 Vol. 2** (See: **COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory  Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 635 – 999)
  (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  - includes Kittredge numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this **Numerical Telephone Directory**, (part of the 2010 **Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory** set);
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010 Vol. 4 (See: **COLE'S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**
  (Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including: Brighton, Broomfield, Buffalo Creek, Byers, Castle Rock, Commerce City, Conifer, Deer Trail, Dupont, Eastlake, Elbert, Eldorado Springs, Elizabeth, Englewood, Erie, Evergreen, Fort Lupton, Franktown, Golden, Henderson, Hudson, Idledale, Indian Hills, Jamestown, Keenesburg, Kiowa, Kittredge, Lafayette, Larkspur. 2010 Vol. 4 [Cole's Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition]; includes a section for Kittredge streets (pgs. 1815A – 1816A), in this Cole's Cross Reference Directory set. [The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Kittredge streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4]; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**
  … Kittredge (40 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska]; includes Kittredge, and Kittredge’s 40 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11). [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2011 Vol. 1 (See: **COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1**
  (first volume of a 8 volume set) [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado]; includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set of Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 4 (See: **COLE'S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**
**KLINE**, La Plata County

- **1940** (Kline is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kline is listed as 56).

- *use through June 2008* (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
  Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs use through June 2008;
  - includes Kline numbers in the section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- *use through June 2010* (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
  Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towac · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket use through June 2010;
  [dex Official Directory / Qwest: Dexknows.com];
  - includes Kline numbers with all other cities’ numbers, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**KLINK**, Adams County

- **1940** (Klink is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Klink).
**KLUVER**, Weld County

- **1940** (Kluver is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kluver is listed as 12; Kluver is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

**KNIGHT**, Eagle County

- **1940** (Knight is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Knight, which is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

**KNIGHT’S FERRY**, Otero County

- **1962** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Knight’s Ferry entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Knight’s Ferry entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Knight’s Ferry entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1966** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Knight’s Ferry entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta** City Directories and Telephone Books.

- **1967** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Knight’s Ferry entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta** City Directory;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1969** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Knight’s Ferry entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta** City Directory;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1970** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Knight’s Ferry entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta** City Directory;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1972** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Knight’s Ferry entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta** City Directory;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1974** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Knight’s Ferry entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta** City Directory;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1975** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Knight’s Ferry entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta** City Directory;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1976** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Knight’s Ferry entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta** City Directory;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1977** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Knight’s Ferry entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta** City Directory;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1978** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978**
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Knight’s Ferry entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1980** (See: **POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Knight’s Ferry entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1981** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1981** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Knight’s Ferry entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1984** (See: **POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Knight’s Ferry entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1986** (See: **POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Knight’s Ferry entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1987** (See: **POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1987** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Knight’s Ferry entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1990** (See: **POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1990** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Knight’s Ferry entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1991** (See: **POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1991** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Knight’s Ferry entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*KNIGHT SIDING, Eagle County*
**1940** (Knight Siding is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Knight Siding).

---

**KNOB HILL (1 of 2), El Paso County**

**1940** (Knob Hill, El Paso County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Knob Hill, El Paso County, is listed as 3,612).

---

**KNOB HILL (2 of 2)**

**Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater [**Jan 1974**]

- includes Knob Hill numbers in the section for Hotchkiss, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · *Knob Hill* · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights [**Aug 1981** *Delta County Telephone Company*];

- includes Knob Hill numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*;
(only Delta has a separate section);
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Delta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Aug 1982** (See: **Telephone Book Delta County** Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · **Knob Hill** · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Mario Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights **Aug 1982** [Delta County Telephone Company];
• includes Knob Hill numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this **Delta County Telephone Book**;
  (only Delta has a separate section);
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Delta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

*KNOLLWOOD (*KNOLL WOOD*)

**1971** (See: **City Directory Aspen 1971** [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];
• includes Knollwood numbers in the section for Aspen, in this **Aspen City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

*K.O.A. RADIO STATION*, Arapahoe County

**1940** (K.O.A. Radio Station is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for K.O.A. Radio Station).
**KOBE**, Lake County

- **1940** (Kobe is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kobe, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*KOEN* (a.k.a. *MANVILLE*), Prowers County

- **1940** (Koen is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Koen is listed as 150; Koen is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including *Bristol – Granada* · Wiley Summer 1954
  - [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Koen numbers in the section for *Bristol - Granada*, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including *Bristol – Granada* · Campo · Hartman · Holly · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Walsh Mar 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Koen numbers in the section for *Bristol - Granada*, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including *Bristol – Granada* · Campo · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley April 1981;
  - includes Koen numbers in the section for *Bristol - Granada*, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**KOENIG**, Weld County...... *Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Koenig is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Koenig, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*KOKOMO, Summit County  (*KOKOMO-RECENT)…

…………….Clippings File available


State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kokomo is listed as 101: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1879  (See: First Annual City Directory of Leadville, and Business Directory for Carbonateville, Kokomo and Malta, for 1879

[Clark, Root & Co., Leadville; Published by Denver Daily Times Steam Print. House and Book Manufactory, 1879];

• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT): CALL NO. C978.84 L146cl).

• 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory  1880;

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

• includes a section for Kokomo (on pgs. 210 – 212 ), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

• includes Kokomo on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado ” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.


• includes a section for Kokomo (on pgs. 259 – 260), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 –CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory
Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado).


• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoenne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olath · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhamont · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg ·
Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Kokomo (pg. 255), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902  (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• July 1907  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Grand Junction · and Leadville District July 1907;
• includes a section for Kokomo numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Kokomo is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kokomo is listed as 101).

• July 1965  (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including · Dillon · Leadville · Minturn · Red Cliff ·
Vail July 1965;
• includes Kokomo numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

*KONANTZ, Baca County

• 1940  (Konantz is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Konantz is listed as 40, although Konantz is also listed as Abandoned).

*KORNMAN, Prowers County

• 1940  (Kornman is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kornman is listed as 100).

• Mar 1968  (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including · Bristol · Granada · Campo · Hartman · Holly ·
Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Walsh · Mar 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Kornman numbers in the section for Lamar, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

*KORTZ, Chaffee County

• 1940 (Kortz is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kortz).

*KRAMER RANCH, Larimer County

*KRAMMES, Otero County

• 1940 (Krammes is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Krammes, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

• 1962 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Krammes entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Krammes entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Krammes entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1966**  
(See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Krammes entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1967**  
(See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Krammes entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1969**  
(See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Krammes entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1970**  
(See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Krammes entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1972**  
(See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Krammes entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1974**  
(See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Krammes entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1975**  
(See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Krammes entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1976**  
(See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Krammes entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
1977 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1977
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Krammes entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1978 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1978
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Krammes entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1980 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1980
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Krammes entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

· may include Krammes entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1984 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1984
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Krammes entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1986 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1986
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Krammes entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1987 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Krammes entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1990 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Krammes entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1991 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Krammes entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
*K RANCH*, Moffat County

*KRAUSS*, Weld County

  • 1940  (Krauss is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Krauss, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*KREMIC*, Otero County

  • 1962  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
    • may include Kremic entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
    • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  • 1964  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
    • may include Kremic entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
    • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  • 1965  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
    • may include Kremic entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
    • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  • 1966  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
    • may include Kremic entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
    • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1967 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Kremic entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1969 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Kremic entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1970 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Kremic entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1972 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Kremic entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Kremic entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1975 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Kremic entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1976 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Kremic entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1977 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Kremic entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1978 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Kremic entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1980**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1980*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Kremic entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1981**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  Centennial Edition  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1981* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Kremic entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1984**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1984* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Kremic entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1986**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1986* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Kremic entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1987**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Kremic entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1990**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Kremic entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1991**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Kremic entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*KREMMLING*, Grand County, 80459 ….. *Clippings File available*
Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: May 14, 1904).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kremmling is listed as 567; *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**.

- **1940** (Kremmling is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**.
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kremmling is listed as 567).

- **Oct 1997/1998** (See: **USWEST DEX Telephone Book  Grand County** Including · Fraser · Granby ·
  Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · **Kremmling** · Parshall · Silvercreek ·
  Tabernash · Winter Park  **Oct 1997/1998 [USWEST DEX]**;
  · includes Kremmling numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Grand County Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand County Telephone Books**).

- **Oct 1998/1999** (See: **USWEST DEX Telephone Book  Grand County** Including · Fraser · Granby ·
  Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · **Kremmling** · Parshall · Silvercreek ·
  Tabernash · Winter Park  **Oct 1998/1999 [USWEST DEX]**;
  · includes Kremmling numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Grand County Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand County Telephone Books**).

- **2000/2001** (See: **Qwest DEX Telephone Book  Grand County** Including · Fraser · Granby ·
  Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · **Kremmling** · Parshall · Silvercreek ·
  Tabernash · Winter Park  **2000/2001 [Qwest DEX]**;
  · includes Kremmling numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Grand County Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand County Telephone Books**).

- **use through Oct 2002** (See: **Qwest DEX Telephone Book  Grand County** Including · Fraser · Granby ·
  Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · **Kremmling** · Parshall · Silvercreek ·
  Tabernash · Winter Park  **use through Oct 2002 [Qwest DEX]**;
  · includes Kremmling numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Grand County Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand County Telephone Books**).

- **use through Oct 2003** (See: **Qwest DEX Telephone Book  Grand County** Including · Fraser · Granby ·
  Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · **Kremmling** · Parshall · Silvercreek ·
  Tabernash · Winter Park  **use through Oct 2003 [Qwest DEX]**;
• includes Kremmling numbers in with all other numbers, in this Grand County Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2007 (See: Dex Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County Including Fraser, Granby, Grand County government, Grand Lake, Hot Sulphur Springs, Kremmling, Parshall, Silvercreek, Tabernash use through Oct 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com]; includes Kremmling numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2007 (See: Dex Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area including Avon, Blue River, Bond, Breckenridge, Burns, Climax, Copper Mtn., Dillon, Eagle, Eagle County government, Edwards, Frisco, Gilman, Grand County government, Granite, Gypsum, Heeney, Keystone, Kremmling, Lake County government, Leadville, McCoy, Minturn, Montezuma, Radium, Red Cliff, Silverthorne, Summit County government, Twin Lakes, Vail, Wolcott use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Kremmling numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2008 (See: Dex Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County Including Fraser, Granby, Grand County government, Grand Lake, Hot Sulphur Springs, Kremmling, Parshall, Silvercreek, Tabernash use through Oct 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com]; includes Kremmling numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2008 (See: Dex Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area including Avon, Blue River, Bond, Breckenridge, Burns, Climax, Copper Mtn., Dillon, Eagle, Eagle County government, Edwards, Frisco, Gilman, Grand County government, Granite, Gypsum, Heeney, Keystone, Kremmling, Lake County government, Leadville, McCoy, Minturn, Montezuma, Radium, Red Cliff, Silverthorne, Summit County government, Twin Lakes, Vail, Wolcott use through Nov 2008
• use through Oct 2009  (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Winter Park and Grand County**
Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand County government · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash
use through Oct 2009  
• includes Kremmling numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2010  (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Grand County**  Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park  use through Nov 2008
  
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
• includes Kremmling numbers with all other numbers,
in this Grand County Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand County Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010  (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area**
Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott
use through Nov 2010  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Kremmling numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State**  
… · Kremmling (184 business listings) … 2010-2011
  
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Kremmling, and Kremmling’s 184 business listings
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory.]
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*KRENES (*KRENIS), Otero County

- **1962** (See: *POLK'S City Directory* **La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and **Otero County Taxpayers** 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Krenes entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1964** (See: *POLK'S City Directory* **La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and **Otero County Taxpayers** 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Krenes entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1965** (See: *POLK'S City Directory* **La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and **Otero County Taxpayers** 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Krenes entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1966** (See: *POLK'S City Directory* **La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and **Otero County Taxpayers** 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Krenes entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1967** (See: *POLK'S City Directory* **La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and **Otero County Taxpayers** 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Krenes entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1969** (See: *POLK'S City Directory* **La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and **Otero County Taxpayers** 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Krenes entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1970** (See: *POLK'S City Directory* **La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and **Otero County Taxpayers** 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Krenes entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• 1972  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Krenes entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Krenes entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Krenes entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Krenes entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Krenes entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Krenes entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Krenes entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981  (See: POLK’S City Directory  Centennial Edition  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Krenes entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1984 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Krenes entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1986** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and **Otero County Taxpayers 1986**
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Krenes entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1987** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and **Otero County Taxpayers 1987**
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Krenes entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1990** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and **Otero County Taxpayers 1990**
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Krenes entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1991** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and **Otero County Taxpayers 1991**
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Krenes entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**KREYBILL**, Bent County

· **1940** (Kreybill is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kreybill).

**KROLLING RANCH**, Lake County

· **1940** (Krolling Ranch is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Krolling Ranch).
**KUBLER**

- **Summer 1957** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1957; includes Kubler numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
- **Summer 1958** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958; includes Kubler numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**KUBLLES MINE, Gunnison County**

- **1940** (Krubes Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Krubes Mine).

**KUHN’S CROSSING (*KUHNS CROSSING*), Elbert County**

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kuhn’s Crossing: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1881** (See: Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... *Kuhn’s Crossing* ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes Kuhn’s Crossing on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881.

- 1940  (Kruhn’s Crossing is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Kruhn’s Crossing).

---

**KUNER, Weld County……Clippings File available**

(13 ½ miles east of Greeley. First settled in 1886; named in 1908. Dwindled down to a crossroads – no inhabitants. See clippings).

- 1940  (Kuner is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944
  for Kuner is listed as 20).

- Oct 1947  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton ·
  Evans · Farmers Spur · Galetton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin ·
  Kersey · **Kuner** · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
  Rosedale · Severance · Windsor · Weld County government  Oct 1947

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Kuner numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Summer 1956  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover ·
  Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galetton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover ·
  Hardin · Kersey · **Kuner** · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce ·
  Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Summer 1956

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Kuner numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Summer 1959  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover ·
  Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galetton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover ·
  Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · **Kuner** · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn ·
  Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Summer 1959

  “Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959” Edition

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Kuner numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Bracewell · Cornish · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor Aug 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Kuner numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Nov 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Kuner numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Nov 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Kuner numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1970** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Nov 1970 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Kuner numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Nov 1972 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Kuner numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Kuner numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

* Nov 1976  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1976 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Kuner numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

..........................................................*
Kutch, Elbert County . . . . . . . Clippings File available

· 1940  (Kutch is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],

compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;

the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kutch is listed as 38).

..........................................................

* K Z Ranch Estates

· (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;

· K Z Ranch Estates numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

L

..........................................................

* LA Alma, City and County of Denver . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clippings Files available in
Denver. Neighborhoods

• 1982  (See: The Westside Story The Baker and La Alma/Lincoln Park Neighborhoods;
          · located on Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C917.8883 W529).

*LABATOS, Conejos County

• 1940  (Labatos is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
          compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
          and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
          no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Labatos).

*LA BOCA, La Plata County

• 1940  (La Boca is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
          compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
          and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
          no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for La Boca).

• use through June 2008  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
                          Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs · use through June 2008;
                          · includes La Boca numbers in the section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book;

• use through June 2010  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
                          Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield ·
                          Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock ·
                          Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek ·
                          Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville ·
                          Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel ·
                          Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Monticello, Utah ·
                          Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra ·
                          Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner ·
                          Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket
use through June 2010; [dex Official Directory / Qwest: Dexknows.com];
• includes La Boca numbers with all other cities’ numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

*LABRAN, Fremont County

“Point of intersection of Coal Creek Branch with Denver and Rio Grande Railroad, 8 ½ miles east of Canon City. Called Coal Junction.”

Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

• 1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
•   located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
•   located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock
Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... Labran ... 1881
[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
• includes a section for Labran (on pg. 214), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
(J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*LACY, Garfield County

• 1940  (Lacy is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lacy, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*LADORE CANYON CAMP, Moffat County

- **1940** (Ladore Canyon Camp is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department; and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ladore Canyon Camp).

*LA\FAYETTE (*LA\FAYETTE CITY), Boulder County, 80026...

………………Clippings Files available
………………Photograph Files available

(Early maps including *Lafayette* are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of *Boulder County*, dated 1900, located on **Level 5**.

(Date incorporated: Jan 6, 1890).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lafayette is listed as 2,052: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1892** (See: *BENSEL’S County Directory Boulder County* Including · Boulder City · Canfield · Caribou · Hunger Rock · Crisman · Gold Hill · Jamestown · *Lafayette* · Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Salina · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Ward 1892 [The Bensel Directory Co.’s Boulder County Directory]; · includes a section for Lafayette (beginning on pg. 182), in this *Boulder County Directory*; · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B442 1892**).

- **1893** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassells · Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver · Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson · *Lafayette* · Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louisville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison · Nevada · Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · Williamsburg 1893 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes a section for Lafayette, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*; · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893**).

- Jan 1896 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp ·
Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvira · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes a section for Lafayette (pg. 97), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.

• Sept 1896 (See: County Directory · Boulder County) Including · Allenspark · Altona · Boulder City · Broomfield · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Delphi · El Dorado · Gold Hill · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette City · Longmont City · Louisville City · Lyons City · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Ni Wot · Rowena (Rockville) · Salina (Summerville) · Springdale · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Valmont · Ward City · Sept 1896 (The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory);
- includes a section for Lafayette (beginning on pg. 220), in this Boulder County Directory;

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book · Colorado) · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardinal · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greely · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathé · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puz zler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgeway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Straw Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunny side · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Tinnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp. April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Lafayette (pg. 256), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

1906 – 7 (See: City Directory Boulder 1906 – 7; includes a section for Lafayette, in this Boulder City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).


1926 (See: POLK’S County Directory Boulder County 1926 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder County Directory]; includes a section for Lafayette, in this Boulder County Directory;
• 1928 (See: Polk's County Directory Boulder County 1928
  [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];
  • includes a section for Lafayette, in this Boulder County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1932 (See: Polk's County Directory Boulder County 1932
  [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];
  • includes a section for Lafayette, in this Boulder County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936 (See: Polk's County Directory Boulder County 1936
  [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];
  • includes a section for Lafayette, in this Boulder County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Lafayette is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lafayette is listed as 2,052).

• 1943 (See: Polk's City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont
  and Boulder County 1943 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Lafayette, in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1946 (See: Polk's City and County Directory Boulder Including Lafayette Longmont
  Louisville and Boulder County 1946 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Lafayette, in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1949 (See: Polk's City and County Directory Boulder Including Lafayette Longmont
  Louisville and Boulder County 1949 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Lafayette, in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1951 (See: Polk's City and County Directory Boulder Including Lafayette Longmont
  Louisville and Boulder County 1951 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Lafayette, in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1953 (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder* Including - Lafayette - Longmont -
Louisville - and Boulder County 1953 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1955 (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder* Including - Lafayette - Longmont -
Louisville - and Boulder County 1955 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1956 (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder* Including - Lafayette - Longmont -
Louisville - and Boulder County 1956 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1958 (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder* Including - Lafayette - Longmont -
Louisville - and Boulder County 1958 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1959 (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder* Including - Lafayette - Longmont -
Louisville - and Boulder County 1959 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1960 (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder* Including - Lafayette - Longmont -
Louisville - Boulder County 1960 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this *Boulder City and County Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *POLK'S City and County Directory Longmont* Including - Lafayette - Louisville -
and Boulder County 1960 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this *Longmont County Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1961 (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder* Including - Broomfield - Lafayette -
Longmont - and Boulder County 1961 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this *Boulder City and County Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).
(See: Polk's City and County Directory Longmont Including • Lafayette • Louisville • and Boulder County 1961 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: Polk's City and County Directory Boulder Including • Broomfield • Lafayette • Longmont • and Boulder County 1962 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Polk's City and County Directory Longmont Including • Lafayette • Louisville • and Boulder County 1962 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: Polk's City and County Directory Boulder Including • Broomfield • Lafayette • Longmont • and Boulder County 1963 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Polk's City and County Directory Longmont Including • Lafayette • Louisville • and Boulder County 1963 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: Polk's City and County Directory Boulder Including • Longmont • Lafayette • Louisville • and Boulder County 1964 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Polk's City and County Directory Longmont Including • Lafayette • Louisville • and Boulder County 1964 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: Polk's City and County Directory Boulder Including • Broomfield • Lafayette • Longmont • and Boulder County 1965 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
(See: **POLK’S City and County Directory**  **Longmont**  Including · **Lafayette** · Louisville ·
and Boulder County  **1965** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this **Longmont City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• 1966**  (See: **POLK’S City and County Directory**  **Boulder**  Including · Broomfield · **Lafayette** ·
Longmont · and Boulder County  **1966** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

(See: **POLK’S City and County Directory**  **Longmont**  Including · **Lafayette** · Louisville ·
and Boulder County  **1966** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this **Longmont City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• 1967**  (See: **POLK’S City and County Directory**  **Boulder**  Including · Broomfield · **Lafayette** ·
Longmont · and Boulder County  **1967** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

(See: **POLK’S City and County Directory**  **Longmont**  Including · **Lafayette** · Louisville ·
and Boulder County  **1967** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this **Longmont City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• 1968**  (See: **POLK’S City and County Directory**  **Boulder**  Including · Broomfield · **Lafayette** ·
Longmont · and Boulder County  **1966** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

(See: **POLK’S City and County Directory**  **Longmont**  Including · **Lafayette** · Louisville ·
and Boulder County  **1968** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this **Longmont City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• 1969**  (See: **POLK’S City and County Directory**  **Boulder**  Including · Broomfield · **Lafayette** ·
Longmont · and Boulder County  **1966** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).
(See: **POLK'S City and County Directory** *Longmont* Including · **Lafayette** · Louisville · and Boulder County 1969 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s *Longmont City Directory*];
· includes a section for Lafayette, in this *Longmont City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• 1970** (See: **POLK'S City Directory** *Longmont* 1970

[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s *Longmont City Directory*];
· includes Lafayette entries in the section for Longmont, this *Longmont City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• 1971** (See: **POLK'S City Directory** *Longmont* 1971

[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s *Longmont City Directory*];
· includes Lafayette entries in the section for Longmont, this *Longmont City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• 1972** (See: **POLK'S City Directory** *Longmont* 1972

[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s *Longmont City Directory*];
· includes Lafayette entries in the section for Longmont, this *Longmont City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• 1973** (See: **POLK'S City Directory** *Longmont* 1973

[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s *Longmont City Directory*];
· includes Lafayette entries in the section for Longmont, this *Longmont City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• 1974** (See: **POLK'S City Directory** *Longmont* 1974

[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s *Longmont City Directory*];
· includes Lafayette entries in the section for Longmont, this *Longmont City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• 1975** (See: **POLK'S City Directory** *Longmont* 1975

[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s *Longmont City Directory*];
· includes Lafayette entries in the section for Longmont, this *Longmont City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• 1976** (See: **POLK'S City Directory** *Longmont* 1976

[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s *Longmont City Directory*];
· includes Lafayette entries in the section for Longmont, this *Longmont City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1977  (See: POLK’S City Directory  Longmont  1977
[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes Lafayette entries in the section for Longmont, this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978  (See: POLK’S City Directory  Longmont  1978
[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes Lafayette entries in the section for Longmont, this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1979  (See: POLK’S City Directory  Longmont  1979
[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes Lafayette entries in the section for Longmont, this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

1980  (See: POLK’S City Directory  Longmont  1980
[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes Lafayette entries in the section for Longmont, this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• [1981]  (We have no City Directories available for this year).

• 1982  (See: POLK’S City Directory  Longmont  1982
[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes Lafayette entries in the section for Longmont, this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1983  (See: POLK’S City Directory  Longmont  1983
[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes Lafayette entries in the section for Longmont, this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984-85  (See: POLK’S City Directory  Longmont  1984-85
[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes Lafayette entries in the section for Longmont, this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1985-1986  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range  
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County  
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mt. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  
1985-1986  
[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];  
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;  
· includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;  
· includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;  
· includes Market Planning Section;  
· includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;  
· includes Zip Code Street Index Section;  
· includes Key Individual Section;  
· includes Business Telephone Index Section;  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).  
[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• 1986  (See: POLK’S City Directory  Longmont  1986  
[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory];  
· includes Lafayette entries in the section for Longmont, this Longmont City Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• 1987  (See: POLK’S City Directory  Longmont  1987  
[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory];  
· includes Lafayette entries in the section for Longmont, this Longmont City Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).
  • includes Lafayette numbers in with Longmont, in this Longmont City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988–89 (See: POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1988-89
  [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
  • includes Lafayette entries in the section for Longmont, this Longmont City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990 (See: POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1990
  [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
  • includes Lafayette entries in the section for Longmont, this Longmont City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991 (See: POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1991
  [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
  • includes Lafayette entries in the section for Longmont, this Longmont City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
  Including Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
  Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
  May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
  • includes Lafayette city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
  in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder ·
  Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village ·
  Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater ·
  Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale ·
  Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton ·
  Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker ·
  Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
  May 1995/1996

• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
Boulder County • Clear Creek County • Denver City & County • Douglas County • Gilpin County • Jefferson County • Park County • May 1995/1996

• 1997 (See: POLK'S City Directory Boulder Longmont 1997

[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder – Longmont City Directory];
• includes Lafayette entries in the section for Boulder, in this Boulder City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1998 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder Including • Longmont and Boulder County 1998

[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder - Longmont City Directory];
• includes Lafayette entries in the section for Boulder, in this Boulder City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range

Covering • Boulder County • Douglas County • El Paso County • Elbert County • Larimer County • Park County • Pueblo County • Teller County • Weld County
Including • Agate • Allenspark • Alma • Ault • Avondale • Bailey • Bellvue • Berthoud • Beulah • Boone • Boulder • Briggsdale • Broomfield • Calhan • Carr • Cascade • Castle Rock • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Como • Cripple Creek • Dacono • Divide • Drake • Eaton • Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Erie • Estes Park • Evans • Fairplay • Firestone • Florissant • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fountain • Franktown • Frederick • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Glen Haven • Grant • Greeley • Green Mountain Falls • Grover • Guffey • Hartel • Hudson • Hygiene • Jamestown • Jefferson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • Kiowa • La Salle • Lafayette • Lake George • Laporte • Larkspur • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Louisville • Louviers • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Manitou Springs • Masonville • Matheson • Medad • Milliken • Monument • Nederland • New Raymer • Niwot • Nunn • Palmer Lake • Parker • Peyton • Pierce • Pinecliff • Platteville • Pueblo • Ramah • Red Feather Lakes • Roggen • Rush • Ryefield • Sedalia • Severance • Shawnee • Simla • Stoneham • Timnath • US Air Force Academy • Victor • Ward • Wellington • Windsor • Woodland Park • Yoder 2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
includes a **Firms by Street** (Section 5);
includes **Key Individual** (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
includes **Business Telephone Index** (Section 7);
includes **Movers and Shakers** (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
includes **Top Businesses** (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**.

* use through **Dec 2007** (See: **DEX Telephone Book Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses**
Including: • Adams County government • Arapahoe County government • Arvada • Aurora • Bennett • Black Hawk • Boulder • Boulder County government • Bow Mar • Brighton • Broomfield • Byers • Capitol Hill • Castle Rock • Centennial • Central City • Cherry Creek • Cherry Hills • Clear Creek County government • Columbine Valley • Commerce City • Denver • Deer Trail • Dillon • Douglas County government • Edgewater • Englewood • Evergreen • Federal Heights • Fort Lupton • Foxfield • Gilpin County government • Glendale • Golden • Greenwood Village • Henderson • Highlands • Highlands Ranch • Idledale • Jefferson County government • Lafayette • Lakeside • Lakewood • Larimer County government • Littleton • Lochbuie • Lone Tree • Louisville • Morrison • Mountain View • Northglenn • Park County government • Parker • Park Hill • Sheridan • Strasburg • Superior • Thornton • Washington Park • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge • Winter Park • and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through **Dec 2007**

[**DEX Official Directory**];
* includes Layette numbers, in this **Metro Denver Telephone Book**;
* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.

* use through **May 2009** (See: **Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area** Including: • Boulder • and Surrounding Area Businesses  use through **May 2009** [**DEX Official Directory**];
* includes Lafayette business numbers in the section for **Boulder Businesses**, in this **Longmont Telephone Book**;
* located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books**.

* use through **Dec 2009** (See: **Telephone Book Boulder** Including: • Lafayette • Louisville • Nederland • Superior • Ward  Including: Longmont • and Surrounding Area  use through **Dec 2009** [**DEX Official Directory / Qwest**];
* includes Lafayette entries in the section for **Boulder**, in this **Boulder Telephone Book**;
located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **issued Dec 2010**  (See: **Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings**  
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · **Lafayette** · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

- **2010 Vol. 1**  (See: **Cole's Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban**  
(Exchanges 200 – 634)  
(third volume of a 6 volume set)  
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · **Lafayette** · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  

- **2010 Vol. 1**  (See: **Cole's Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition**  
(part of the 2010 Cole's Denver & Suburban Cross Reference set);  
located on **Level 5 - Building History Area**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• 2010 Vol. 2  (See: **Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 635 – 999)
(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisvile · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2010 Vol. 2  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
• includes Lafayette numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books.

• 2010 Vol. 4  (See: **Cole’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**
(Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including: Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur  2010 Vol. 4  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
• includes a section for Lafayette streets (pgs. 1817A – 1862A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
• (The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Lafayette streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 4);
• located on Level 5: Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books.

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
… Lafayette (1,496 business listings) …  2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Lafayette, and Lafayette’s 1,496 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of  (1) for 2010-2011].
• **2011 Vol. 1** (See: *COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1*
  (first volume of a 8 volume set) [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
  · includes the *Street Index* for all the towns in this 8 volume set of *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;*
  · located on [Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books].

• **2011 Vol. 4** (See: *COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs* (Streets of Suburbs Br – La) Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur
  2011 Vol. 4
  · includes streets of Lafayette, (beginning on page 1801A), in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 4;*
  · located on [Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books].

• issued Mar 2013 (See: *dexplus Business Directory Boulder* Including · Erie · Gunbarrel · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Mead · Nederland · Niwot · Superior · Ward
  · includes Lafayette businesses in the *Boulder Plus* section, in this *Boulder Business Directory;*
  · located in the [STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books].

• **2013-2014** (See: *yellowbook Business Directory Boulder* Including · Boulder County government · Broomfield · Broomfield City and County government · Gilpin County government · Colorado State government · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Larimer County government · Longmont · Louisville · Weld County government
  2013-2014 *yellowbook Boulder Business Directory]*;
  · includes Lafayette businesses in the *Classified Yellow Pages, in this Boulder Business Directory*;
  · includes Lafayette businesses in the alphabetical listing of all area businesses, in the *white pages* section, in this *Boulder yellowbook Business Directory;*
  · located in the [STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books].

*LA FRUTO, Alamosa County*
*LA GARITA* Saguache County... *Clippings File available*

- **1940** (La Garita is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 20—CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for La Garita is listed as 49; La Garita is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including Alamosa County government - Ancel Switch, Antonito, Ballegos, Bear Creek, Blanca, Blue Creek, Bonanza, Bountiful, Capulin, *Center*, Chama, Cincero, Conejos, Costilla, New Mexico, Costilla County government, Creede, Crestone, Culebra, Del Norte, Dunal Switch, Elk Creek, Fort Garland, Garcia, Homelake, Hooper, Jaroso, Kerber Creek, *La Garita*, La Jara, Lariat, La Valley, Manassa, Marsh Park, Masonic Park, Maxeyville, Mesita, Meyer's Creek, Mineral Hot Springs, Mirage, Moffat, Mogote, Monte Vista, Mosca, No Aqua, New Mexico, Ortiz, Paisaje, Rio Grande County government, Rito Alto, Romeo, Saguache, Saguache County government, San Acacio, Sanford, San Luis, San Pablo, Sargent, Seven Mile Plaza, South Fork, Spar City, Torres Switch, Tres Piedras, New Mexico, Verda Vista, Villa Grove, Wagon Wheel Gap, Zinger Switch *Winter 1957-58* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes La Garita numbers in the section for *Center*, Saguache County, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including Antonito, Blanca, *Center*, Creede, Del Norte, Fort Garland, Hooper, La Jara, Manassa, Moffat, Monte Vista, Saguache, San Acacio, San Luis *Feb 1963* [Mountain States Telephone]; includes La Garita numbers in the section for *Center*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1964** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including Antonito, Blanca, *Center*, Creede, Del Norte, Fort Garland, Hooper, La Jara, Manassa, Moffat, Monte Vista, Saguache, San Acacio, San Luis *Feb 1964* [Mountain States Telephone]; includes La Garita numbers in the section for *Center*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
• Feb 1966  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes La Garita numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes La Garita numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1968  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes La Garita numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1971  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes La Garita numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1973  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Jaroso numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1974  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes La Garita numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1975  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes La Garita numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1976  (La Garita is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976:
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for La Garita).

- April 1977  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
  Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
  Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes La Garita numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1978  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
  Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
  Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes La Garita numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1979  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
  Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
  Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes La Garita numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1980  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
  Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
  Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes La Garita numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1981  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
  Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Monte Vista · Saguache ·
  San Luis · South Fork  April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes La Garita numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1982  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
  Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat ·
Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1982

[Mountain Bell];
· includes La Garita numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1983  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1983

[Mountain Bell];
· includes La Garita numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1984  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1984

[Mountain Bell];
· includes La Garita numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1987/1988

[The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes La Garita numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1988/1989  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1988/1989

[The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes La Garita numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ June 1992/1993  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  June 1992/1993

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes La Garita numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
June 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including: Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  June 1995/1996;
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes La Garita numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

June 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including: Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  June 1996/1997;
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes La Garita numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

June 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including: Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  June 1997/1998;
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes La Garita numbers in the section for Center, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes La Garita numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes La Garita numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through June 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2005
[Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];
· includes La Garita numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through June 2007  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2007
[Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];
· includes La Garita numbers in with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through **June 2010** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area*

> Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · **La Garita** · La Jara · La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap use through **June 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

> · includes La Garita numbers in with all numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;

> · located in **STX-2 City Directories**,

> with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory*, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].

---

**LAIRD**, Yuma County, 80758

• **1940** (Laird is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Laird is listed as 132).

• **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Eckley Idalia Winter 1957-58* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

> · includes Laird in the section for Wray in this *Akron* Telephone Book;

> · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Akron* Telephone Books).

• **Winter 1960-61** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Winter 1960-61* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

> · includes Laird in the section for Wray in this *Akron* Telephone Book;

> · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Akron* Telephone Books).

• **Oct 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Oct 1962* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Laird in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Jan 1965 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Jan 1965

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Laird in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Jan 1966 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Jan 1966

[Mountain States Telephone Directory];
· includes Laird in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Jan 1967 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Jan 1967

[Mountain States Telephone Directory];
· includes Laird in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Jan 1968 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Jan 1968

[Mountain States Telephone Directory];
· includes Laird in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Feb 1969 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Feb 1969

[Mountain States Telephone Directory];
· includes Laird in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Laird in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Laird in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Laird in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Laird in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).
• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Laird in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Laird in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Laird in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Laird in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Laird in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Feb 1980 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Feb 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Laird in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Feb 1981 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Feb 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Laird in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Laird in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983 (See: Telephone Book Wray Akron Otis Yuma Mar 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Laird numbers in the section for Wray in this Wray Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Wray Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984 (See: Telephone Book Wray Akron Otis Yuma Mar 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Laird numbers in the section for Wray in this Wray Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Wray Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985 (See: Telephone Book Wray Akron Otis Yuma Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct];
  · includes Laird numbers in the section for Wray in this Wray Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Wray Telephone Books).
  - includes Laird numbers in the section for Wray in this Wray Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Wray Telephone Books).

• Mar 1991/1992 (See: **Telephone Book Wray** Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel · Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · **Laird** · Lindon · Otis · Platner · Seibert · Stratton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma · Yuma County government **Mar 1991/1992** [USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages];
  - includes Laird numbers in the section for Wray, in this Wray Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Wray Telephone Books).

  - includes Laird numbers in the section for Wray in this Wray Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Wray Telephone Books).

  - includes Laird numbers in the section for Wray in this Wray Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Wray Telephone Books).

  - includes Laird numbers in the section for Wray in this Wray Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Wray Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98 (See: **Telephone Book Northeast Colorado** Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · **Laird** · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · **Wray** · **Yuma June 1997/98** [USWest DEX The White & Yellow Pages; PTI Communications];
  - includes Laird numbers in the section for Wray (pgs. 93 – 129),
  - in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001 (See: **Telephone Book Northeast Colorado** use through June 2000/2001 [DEX Official Directory];
includes Laird with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

[DEX Official Directory];
includes Laird with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2003 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003
[DEX Official Directory];
includes Laird with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005
[DEX Official Directory];
includes Laird with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006
[DEX Official Directory];
includes Laird with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007
[DEX Official Directory];
includes Laird with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hovt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma ·
Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Laird numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).


use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Laird numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

2010-2011 [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Laird, and Laird’s 4 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11);

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].


dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
• includes Laird numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including Adams County government, Agate, Akron, Amherst, Antor, Arapahoe, Arapahoe County government, Arickaree, Arlington, Armel, Arriba, Atwood, Bennett, Bent County government, Bethune, Bonny Dam, Brandon, Bristol, Brush, Burlington,

• 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Laird numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*LA JARA (*LAJARA), Conejos County, 81140…

………….. Clippings File available


(Date incorporated: Nov 11, 1910).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for La Jara is listed as 897: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · La Jara … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for La Jara (on pg. 212), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes La Jara on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1940 (La Jara is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for La Jara is listed as 897).

Winter 1954-55 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including: Adams State College; Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Rome · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]); includes a section for La Jara with Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including: Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballegos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio ·
Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch  Winter 1957-58

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes a section for La Jara with Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes La Jara numbers in the section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes La Jara numbers in the section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes La Jara numbers in the section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · South Fork Feb 1966

[Mountain States Telephone];
- includes La Jara numbers in the section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · South Fork Feb 1967

[Mountain States Telephone];
- includes La Jara numbers in the section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Feb 1968  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · *La Jara* · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · *Sanford* · San Luis · South Fork  **Feb 1968**
  *Mountain States Telephone*;
  · includes La Jara numbers in the section for *La Jara/Sanford*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1971  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · *La Jara* · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · *Sanford* · San Luis · South Fork  **April 1971** *Mountain Bell*;
  · includes La Jara numbers in the section for *La Jara/Sanford*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1973  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · *La Jara* · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · *Sanford* · San Luis · South Fork  **April 1973** *Mountain Bell*;
  · includes a section for *La Jara/Sanford*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1974  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · *La Jara* · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · *Sanford* · San Luis · South Fork  **April 1974** *Mountain Bell*;
  · includes a section for *La Jara/Sanford*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1975  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · *La Jara* · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · *Sanford* · San Luis · South Fork  **April 1975** *Mountain Bell*;
  · includes a section for *La Jara/Sanford*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1976  (La Jara is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;
  the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) for La Jara is listed as 724).

• April 1977  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · *La Jara* · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · *Sanford* · San Luis · South Fork  **April 1977** *Mountain Bell*;
includes a section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1978 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · Sanford · San Luis · South Fork · April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1979 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · Sanford · San Luis · South Fork · April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1980 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · Sanford · San Luis · South Fork · April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1981 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · Sanford · San Luis · South Fork · April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · Sanford · San Luis · South Fork · April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · Sanford · San Luis · South Fork · April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1984  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · *La Jara* · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · *Sanford* · San Luis · South Fork  **April 1984**

  *Mountain Bell*;
  · includes a section for *La Jara/Sanford*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1987/1988  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · *La Jara* · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · *Sanford* · San Luis · South Fork  **April 1987/1988**

  *The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell*;
  · includes a section for *La Jara/Sanford*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1988/1989  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · *La Jara* · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · *Sanford* · San Luis · South Fork  **April 1988/1989**

  *The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell*;
  · includes a section for *La Jara/Sanford*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• June 1992/1993  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · *La Jara* · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · *Sanford* · San Luis · South Fork  **June 1992/1993**

  *The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell*;
  · includes a section for *La Jara/Sanford*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• June 1995/1996  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · *La Jara* · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · *Sanford* · San Luis · South Fork  **June 1995/1996**

  *The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell*;
  · includes a section for *La Jara/Sanford*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• June 1996/1997  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · Sanford · San Luis · South Fork

June 1996/1997; [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · Sanford · San Luis · South Fork
June 1997/1998; [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for La Jara/Sanford, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes La Jara numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes La Jara numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2005
[Internet Yellow & White Pages; DEX Qwest];
· includes La Jara numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2007
[Internet Yellow & White Pages; DEX Qwest];
· includes La Jara numbers in with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2010 (See: DEX Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida ·
San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo ·
7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove ·
Wagon Wheel Gap · use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Owest];
· includes La Jara numbers in with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns,
in this 2010-2011 STX-2 City Directories, and the number of business listings for each town,
see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for Colorado State Business Directory.

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … · La Jara (112 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes La Jara, and La Jara’s 112 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 STX-2 City Directories, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for Colorado State Business Directory.

*LA JUNTA, Otero County, 81050……Clippings Files available

Photograph Files available


With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
(Date incorporated: April 23, 1881).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for La Junta is listed as 7,040: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

[For history see: The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette “Rocky Ford History Edition” (June 29, 1962 issue)].

• 1876  (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory  1880:  
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume.  1881 Including … "La Junta" …  1881 
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];  
  • includes a section for La Junta (on pgs. 212 – 213), in this Colorado State Business Directory;  
  • includes La Junta on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;  
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments.  1881.  
Including … "La Junta" …  1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];  
• includes a section for La Junta (on pg. 264), with only a description, in this Colorado State Business Directory;  
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881].

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado).]

  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1892  (See: Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado  1892;  
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado  
  • Aguilar  • Alma  • Altman  • Anaconda  • Apex  • Arequa Gulch  • Argo  • Arkins  • Artman  • Aspen  • Ault  • Aurora  • Austin Bluffs  • Avondale  • Axial  • Bachelor  • Bachelor Switch  • Bailey  • Basalt  • Battle Mountain  • Beacon Hill  • Bellvue  • Berkeley  • Berthoud  • Berwind  • Big Bottom  • Black Hawk  • Boulder  • Brainerd’s Camp  • Breckenridge  • Breeze Hill  • Brighton  • Broadmoor  • Broadway Heights  • Brookside  • Broomfield  • Brown’s Gulch  • Brush  • Buena Vista  • Bull Hill  • Burnham  • California Gulch  • California Mesa  • Cameron  • Camp Bird  • Canfield  • Canon City  • Carbonate Hill  • Carbondale  • Cardiff  • Carey’s Ranch  • Cassell’s  • Castle Rock  • Cedar Edge  • Central City  • Chandler (Chandler Creek)  • Chihuahua, N. M.  • Clifton House  • Clyde  • Coal Creek  • Collbran  • Colorado City  • Colorado Springs  • Coonville  • Cory  • Craig  • Cripple Creek  • Cyanide  • Debeque  • Deer Creek  • Delta  • Denver  • Dickinson  • Dillon  • Deuel  • Dry Creek Cabin  • Dumont  • Dyer  • Eaton  • Eckert  • Edgewater  • Eldora  • Elkton  • El Moro  • Ellyria  • Emma  • Empire  • Engle ville  • Erie  • Estes Park  • Eureka  • Evans  • Evans Gulch  • Evergreen  •
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Monrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olate · Olney · Orchard ❑ Ordway ❑ Oro ❑ Ouray ❑ Overland ❑ Overland Park ❑ Palisades ❑ Paonia ❑ Parachute ❑ Pearl ❑ Perigo ❑ Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhamiton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway ❑ Rifle ❑ Robinson ❑ Rock Hill · Rockvale ❑ Rocky Ford ❑ Russell Gulch (Russell) ❑ Salina ❑ Santa Clara ❑ Sedalia ❑ Sheridan ❑ Silver Cliff ❑ Silver Creek ❑ Silver Plume ❑ Silverton ❑ Sopris ❑ Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs ❑ Sterling ❑ Stockyards ❑ Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley ❑ Sunnyside ❑ Sunset ❑ Sunshine ❑ Superior ❑ Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad ❑ Turkey Creek ❑ Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler ❑ White Water · Wild’s Spur ❑ Williamsburg · Windsor ❑ Wood Mountain Camp [April 15, 1901] [The Colorado Telephone Company]; ❑ includes a section for La Junta (pgs. 257 – 259), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; ❑ located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 ❑ CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1932 ❑ (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta and Otero County ❑ Including ❑ Ayer ❑ Benton ❑ Bloom ❑ Cheraw ❑ Fowler ❑ Fowler Rural Routes ❑ La Junta ❑ La Junta Rural Routes ❑ Manzanola ❑ Manzanola Rural Routes ❑ Mindean ❑ Newdale ❑ Rocky Ford ❑ Rocky Ford Rural Routes ❑ Swink ❑ Timpas ❑ Timpas Rural Routes ❑ Vroman 1932

- includes a *Fowler City Directory of Alphabetical List of Names* (pgs. 241 – 252);
  and a *Fowler Rural Routes Directory* (pgs. 253 – 255);
- includes an *Otero County Directory* (pgs. 257 – 275), including directories for various towns and communities;
- includes an *Otero County Farmers, Ranchers and Rural Residents Directory* (pgs. 277 – 301), (exclusive of Fowler, La Junta, Manzanola and Rocky Ford Rural Routes);
- includes a *La Junta and Rocky Ford Classified Business Directory* (pgs. 303 – 347);
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1940**  
  (La Junta is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for La Junta is listed as 7,040).

- **1947**  
  (See: *County Directory Otero County 1947*  
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Otero County Directories*).

- **1948**  
  (See: *Southwest Directory Co.’s City Directory Business and Professional Guide La Junta 1948* [Southwest Directory Co.’s City Directory Business and Professional Guide; Great Bend, Kansas];
  - includes a *La Junta Classified Business Directory*;
    - a *La Junta alphabetical list of residents and business firms*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1951**  
  (See: *Telephone Book La Junta*  
  - including: Bent County government;
  - Otero County government;
  - Cherraw;
  - Crowley;
  - Crowley County government;
  - Duran Addition;
  - Factory Addition;
  - Fairmount;
  - Fort Lyon;
  - Fowler;
  - Garden Place;
  - Garvin Addition;
  - Higbee;
  - La Junta Gardens;
  - La Junta Village;
  - Las Animas;
  - Manzanola;
  - New Addition;
  - Olney Springs;
  - Ordway;
  - Otero County government;
  - Roberta;
  - Rocky Ford;
  - Sugar City;
  - Swink;
  - Thomas Addition;
  - Timpas;
  - Veatch Addition;
  - Vroman;
  - Wickham Addition;
  - Jan 1951 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes a section for La Junta, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1962**  
  (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta 1962* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes a *La Junta Buyers' Guide Including Rocky Ford*:
    - a *La Junta Classified Business Directory Including Rocky Ford*;
    - a *La Junta City Directory*:
      - a *La Junta Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings and Other Business Places, Including a Complete Street and Avenue Guide*;
    - and a *La Junta Numerical Telephone Directory*;
  - may include La Junta entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*.
includes a Rocky Ford City Directory; a Rock Ford Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings and Other Business Places, Including a Complete Street and Avenue Guide;
and a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: **POLK’S City Directory La Junta** Including • Rocky Ford • and Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• includes a La Junta Buyers’ Guide Including Rocky Ford;
  a La Junta Classified Business Directory Including Rocky Ford;
  a La Junta City Directory; a La Junta Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings and Other Business Places, Including a Complete Street and Avenue Guide;
  and a La Junta Numerical Telephone Directory;
• may include La Junta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• includes a Rocky Ford City Directory; a Rock Ford Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings and Other Business Places, Including a Complete Street and Avenue Guide;
  and a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: **POLK’S City Directory La Junta** Including • Rocky Ford • and Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• includes a La Junta Classified Buyers’ Guide Including Rocky Ford;
  a La Junta Classified Business Directory Including Rocky Ford;
  a La Junta City Directory; a La Junta Street and Avenue Guide, Including Telephone Numbers and Home Owner Symbols;
  and a La Junta Numerical Telephone Directory;
• may include La Junta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• includes a Rocky Ford City Directory; a Rocky Ford Street and Avenue Guide, Including Telephone Numbers and Home Owner Symbols;
  and a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: **POLK’S City Directory La Junta** Including • Rocky Ford • and Otero County Taxpayers 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• includes a La Junta Classified Buyers’ Guide Including Rocky Ford;
  a La Junta Classified Business Directory Including Rocky Ford;
  a La Junta City Directory; a La Junta Street and Avenue Guide, Including Telephone Numbers, Home Owner Symbols, and Zip Codes;
  and a La Junta Numerical Telephone Directory;
• includes a Rocky Ford City Directory; a Rocky Ford Street and Avenue Guide, Including Telephone Numbers and Home Owner Symbols;
  and a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
may include La Junta entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1967** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers*
1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
includes a *La Junta Classified Buyers' Guide Including Rocky Ford*;
a *La Junta Classified Business Directory Including Rocky Ford*;
a *La Junta City Directory*, a *La Junta Street and Avenue Guide, Including Telephone Numbers, Home Owner Symbols, and Zip Codes*;
and a *La Junta Numerical Telephone Directory*;
includes a *Rocky Ford City Directory*, a *Rocky Ford Street and Avenue Guide, Including Telephone Numbers and Home Owner Symbols*;
and a *Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory*;
may include La Junta entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1969** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including - Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers*
1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
includes a *La Junta Classified Buyers' Guide Including Rocky Ford*;
a *La Junta Classified Business Directory Including Rocky Ford*;
a *La Junta City Directory*, a *La Junta Street and Avenue Guide, Including Telephone Numbers, Home Owner Symbols, and Zip Codes*;
and a *La Junta Numerical Telephone Directory*;
includes a *Rocky Ford City Directory*, a *Rocky Ford Street and Avenue Guide, Including Telephone Numbers and Home Owner Symbols*;
and a *Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory*;
may include La Junta entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1970** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including - Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers*
1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
includes a *La Junta Classified Buyers' Guide Including Rocky Ford*;
a *La Junta Classified Business Directory Including Rocky Ford*;
a *La Junta City Directory*, a *La Junta Street and Avenue Guide, Including Telephone Numbers, Home Owner Symbols, and Zip Codes*;
and a *La Junta Numerical Telephone Directory*;
includes a *Rocky Ford City Directory*, a *Rocky Ford Street and Avenue Guide, Including Telephone Numbers and Home Owner Symbols*;
and a *Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory*;
may include La Junta entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1972  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   · includes a La Junta Classified Buyers’ Guide Including Rocky Ford;
   · includes a La Junta Classified Business Directory Including Rocky Ford;
   · includes a La Junta City Directory; a La Junta Street and Avenue Guide,
      Including Telephone Numbers, Home Owner Symbols, and Zip Codes;
   · includes a Rocky Ford City Directory; a Rocky Ford Street and Avenue Guide,
      Including Telephone Numbers and Home Owner Symbols;
   · includes a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
   · may include La Junta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   · includes a Buyers’ Guide of the City of La Junta - Rocky Ford;
   · includes a La Junta Classified Business Directory Including Rocky Ford;
   · includes a La Junta Alphabetical City Directory; a La Junta Street Directory of Householders and Businesses;
   · includes a Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory;
   · includes a Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses;
   · includes a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
   · may include La Junta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   · includes a Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory of the City of La Junta - Rocky Ford;
   · includes a La Junta Alphabetical City Directory; a La Junta Street Directory of Householders and Businesses;
   · includes a Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory;
   · includes a Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses;
   · includes a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
   · may include La Junta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   · includes a Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory of the City of La Junta - Rocky Ford;
   · includes a La Junta Alphabetical City Directory; a La Junta Street Directory of Householders and Businesses;
and a *La Junta Numerical Telephone Directory*;
- includes a *Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory*;
  - a *Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses*;
  - and a *Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory*;
- may include La Junta entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

1977 (See: **P**OLK'S **C**ity Directory **L**a **J**unta Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers Directory* 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- includes a *Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory of the City of La Junta - Rocky Ford*;
  - a *La Junta Alphabetical City Directory*; a *La Junta Street Directory of Householders and Businesses*;
  - and a *La Junta Numerical Telephone Directory*;
- includes a *Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory*;
  - a *Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses*;
  - and a *Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory*;
- may include La Junta entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

1978 (See: **P**OLK'S **C**ity Directory **L**a **J**unta Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers Directory* 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- includes a *Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory of the City of La Junta - Rocky Ford*;
  - a *La Junta Alphabetical City Directory*; a *La Junta Street Directory of Householders and Businesses*;
  - and a *La Junta Numerical Telephone Directory*;
- includes a *Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory*;
  - a *Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses*;
  - and a *Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory*;
- may include La Junta entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

1980 (See: **P**OLK'S **C**ity Directory **L**a **J**unta Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers Directory* 1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- includes a *Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory of the City of La Junta - Rocky Ford*;
  - a *La Junta Alphabetical City Directory*; a *La Junta Street Directory of Householders and Businesses*;
  - and a *La Junta Numerical Telephone Directory*;
- includes a *Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory*;
  - a *Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses*;
  - and a *Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory*;
- may include La Junta entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

1981 (See: **P**OLK'S **C**ity Directory *Centennial Edition* **L**a **J**unta Including · Rocky Ford ·
and Otero County Taxpayers 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
- includes a Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory of the City of La Junta – Rocky Ford;
  - a La Junta Alphabetical City Directory; a La Junta Street Directory of Householders and Businesses;
  - and a La Junta Numerical Telephone Directory;
- includes a Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory;
  - a Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses;
  - and a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
- may include La Junta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  - includes a Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory of the City of La Junta – Rocky Ford;
    - a La Junta Alphabetical City Directory; a La Junta Street Directory of Householders and Businesses;
    - and a La Junta Numerical Telephone Directory;
  - includes a Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory;
    - a Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses;
    - and a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
  - may include La Junta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  - includes a Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory of the City of La Junta – Rocky Ford;
    - a La Junta Alphabetical City Directory; a La Junta Street Directory of Householders and Businesses;
    - and a La Junta Numerical Telephone Directory;
  - includes a Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory;
    - a Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses;
    - and a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
  - may include La Junta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1987 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  - includes a Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory of the City of La Junta – Rocky Ford;
    - a La Junta – Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory;
    - a La Junta – Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses;
    - and a La Junta – Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
  - may include La Junta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1990  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta  Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1990  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · includes a Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory of the City of La Junta - Rocky Ford;
    a La Junta – Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory;
    a La Junta – Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses;
  and a La Junta – Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
  · may include La Junta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta  Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1991  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · includes a Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory of the City of La Junta - Rocky Ford;
    a La Junta – Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory;
    a La Junta – Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses;
  and a La Junta – Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
  · may include La Junta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1996  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta  Including · Rocky Ford 1996  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · includes an Alphabetical Section; a Classified Business Section; a Street Guide;
  and a Reverse Telephone Key;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1997/1998  (See: PTI Telephone Book  Cheraw  Including · Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Kim · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink use through June 2005  [PTI Communications];
  · includes La Junta numbers in with all other numbers, in this Cheraw Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cheraw Telephone Books).

• June 1998/1999  (See: USWEST Dex Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area  June 1998/1999  [USWEST Dex];
  · includes a section for La Junta, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for La Junta, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**)

**June 2001/2002**  
(See: **Qwest Dex Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area  June 2001/2002**  
[Qwest Dex];  
· includes a section for La Junta, in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**use through June 2005**  
(See: **DEX Telephone Book  La Junta and Surrounding Area**  
Including ∙ Avondale ∙ Bent County government ∙ Boone ∙ Cheraw ∙ Crowley ∙ Crowley County government ∙ Fort Lyon ∙ Fowler ∙ Hasty ∙ Kim ∙ Lamar ∙ Las Animas ∙ Manzanola ∙ McClave ∙ Olney Springs ∙ Ordway ∙ Otero County government ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Wiley  
· use through **June 2005**  
· includes a section for La Junta, in this **La Junta Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**,  
with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

(See: **DEX Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area**  
use through **June 2005**  
· includes a section for La Junta, in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**,  
with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**use through June 2006**  
(See: **DEX Telephone Book  La Junta and Surrounding Area**  
Including ∙ Avondale ∙ Bent County government ∙ Boone ∙ Cheraw ∙ Crowley ∙ Crowley County government ∙ Fort Lyon ∙ Fowler ∙ Hasty ∙ Kim ∙ Lamar ∙ Las Animas ∙ Manzanola ∙ McClave ∙ Olney Springs ∙ Ordway ∙ Otero County government ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Wiley  
· use through **June 2006**  
· includes a section for La Junta, in this **La Junta Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**,  
with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**use through June 2007**  
(See: **DEX Telephone Book  La Junta and Surrounding Area**  
Including ∙ Avondale ∙ Bent County government ∙ Boone ∙ Cheraw ∙ Crowley ∙ Crowley County government ∙ Fort Lyon ∙ Fowler ∙ Hasty ∙ Kim ∙ Lamar ∙ Las Animas ∙ Manzanola ∙ McClave ∙ Olney Springs ∙ Ordway ∙ Otero County government ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Wiley  
· use through **June 2007**  
· includes a section for La Junta, in this **La Junta Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**,  
with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• includes a section for La Junta, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

(See: *DEX Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area*

use through June 2007 [DEX];
• includes a section for La Junta, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2008 (See: *DEX Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area*

use through June 2008 [DEX];
• includes a section for La Junta, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 2010-2011 (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*

… · *La Junta* (603 business listings) · … 2010-2011

*Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska*;
• includes La Junta, and La Junta’s 603 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011*].

• use through June 2011 (See: *DEX Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area*

Including · Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley · use through June 2011 [DEX];
• includes La Junta numbers in with all other numbers, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2011 (See: *dex Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area*

Including · Baca County government · Bent County government · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · *La Junta* · Las Animas · McClave · Pritchett · Prowers County government · Swink · Two Buttes ·
Villas · Walsh · Wiley use through June 2011 [dex];
- includes La Junta numbers together with all other numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
  Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
  Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
  Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
  Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
  Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
  Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
  Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
  Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
  Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
  Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
  Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
  Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
  Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
  Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
  Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
  Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
  Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana];
- includes La Junta numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
  Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
  Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
  Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
  Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
  Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
  Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
  Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·

*LA JUNTA AIR BASE, Otero County*

- **1940** (La Junta Air Base is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for La Junta Air Base).

- **1962** (See: Polk’s City Directory La Junta Including ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ and Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include La Junta Air Base entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1964** (See: Polk’s City Directory La Junta Including ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ and Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include La Junta Air Base entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1965** (See: Polk’s City Directory La Junta Including ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ and Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include La Junta Air Base entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include La Junta Air Base entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include La Junta Air Base entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include La Junta Air Base entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include La Junta Air Base entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include La Junta Air Base entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include La Junta Air Base entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1976** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · *and Otero County Taxpayers 1976* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1977** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · *and Otero County Taxpayers 1977* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1978** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · *and Otero County Taxpayers 1978* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1980** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · *and Otero County Taxpayers 1980* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1981** (See: *POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · *and Otero County Taxpayers 1981* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1984** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · *and Otero County Taxpayers 1984* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*,
in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1986** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · *and Otero County Taxpayers 1986* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1987** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · *and Otero County Taxpayers 1987* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1990** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · *and Otero County Taxpayers 1990* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1991** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · *and Otero County Taxpayers 1991* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include La Junta Air Base entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*LA JUNTA GARDENS*, Otero County

• **1962** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · *and Otero County Taxpayers 1962* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include La Junta Garden entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1964** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · *and Otero County Taxpayers 1964* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include La Junta Garden entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1965** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · *and Otero County Taxpayers 1965* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include La Junta Garden entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1966  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Garden entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Garden entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Garden entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Garden entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Garden entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Garden entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Garden entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Garden entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include La Junta Garden entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1978 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include La Junta Garden entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1980 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include La Junta Garden entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- may include La Junta Garden entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1984 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include La Junta Garden entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1986 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include La Junta Garden entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1987 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1987 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include La Junta Garden entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1990 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1990 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include La Junta Garden entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1991 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1991 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include La Junta Garden entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
LA JUNTA VILLAGE, Otero County

• 1962 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Village entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Village entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Village entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Village entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Village entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Village entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Village entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1972 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Village entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1974 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Village entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1975 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Village entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1976 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Village entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1977 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Village entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1978 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Village entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1980 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Village entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1981 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include La Junta Village entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1984 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1984 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include La Junta Village entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1986 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1986 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include La Junta Village entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1987 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1987 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include La Junta Village entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1990 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1990 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include La Junta Village entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1991 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1991 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include La Junta Village entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*LAKE (1 of 2), Lincoln County
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lake, Lincoln County, is listed as 20; Lake, Lincoln County, is also listed as a Railroad Siding: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1940 (Lake, Lincoln County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lake, Lincoln County, is listed as 20;
Lake, Lincoln County, is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

**LAKE** (2 of 2)

- **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Rangely Summer 1954*; includes Lake numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Rangely Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Rangely Telephone Books*).
- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including Clark, Hayden, Maybell, Oak Creek, Rangely, Steamboat Springs, Yampa *Summer 1956*; includes Lake numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

---

**LAKE CITY, Hinsdale County, 81235……Clippings File available**

“County seat of Hinsdale county. Population, 2,100. Western Union Telegraph. Barlow & Sanderson’s daily stage line with overland mail and express to Ouray, Saguache, South Arkansas, Leadville, Del Norte and Alamosa. Tri-weekly mail and express to Burrows Park, Mineral City, Animas Forks, Rose’s Cabin and Capital City. Situated on the Lake Fork of the Gunnison river. With excellent water power, part of which is utilized by the present extensive smelting works.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*

(Date incorporated: Sept 19, 1884). The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lake City is listed as 185: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];* compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: *Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* Including … *Lake City … 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
includes a section for Lake City (on pgs. 214 – 215), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
includes Lake City on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *Jackson’s State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881*. Including … · Lake City … 1881

*Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881*);
includes a section for Lake City (on pgs. 261 – 264), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).


  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1892** (See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado* 1892;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

- **1902** (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

- **1940** (Lake City is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lake City is listed as 185).

- **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte* Summer 1957;
  · includes Lake City numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte* Summer 1958;
  · includes Lake City numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City* July 1961;
  · includes a section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1965;
  · includes a section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1966;
  · includes a section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1967 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1967;
  · includes a section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1969 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Nov 1969;
  · includes a section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Jan 1972 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Jan 1972;
  · includes a section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1972 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Dec 1972;
  · includes a section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1973 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Dec 1973;
  · includes a section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Dec 1974;
  · includes a section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1975;
  · includes a section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1976 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

Dec 1977 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City ·
Mt. Crested Butte **Dec 1977** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Lake City, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*.

**Dec 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City ·
Mt. Crested Butte **Dec 1978** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Lake City, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*.

**Dec 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City ·
Mt. Crested Butte **Dec 1979** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Lake City, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City ·
Mt. Crested Butte **Nov 1980** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Lake City, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City ·
Mt. Crested Butte **Nov 1981** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Lake City, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City ·
Mt. Crested Butte **Nov 1982** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Lake City, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1984** (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City ·
Mt. Crested Butte **Nov 1984** [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Lake City, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1987/1988** (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte ·
Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte **Nov 1987/1988** [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Lake City, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1992/1993** (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte ·
Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Nov 1992/1993

[Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1993/1994  (See: USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Nov 1993/1994

[Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1994/1995  (See: USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Nov 1994/1995

[Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1995/1996  (See: USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Nov 1995/1996

[Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).


[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
· includes a section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1998/1999  (See: USWEST Dex Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Nov 1998/1999

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
· includes a section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 2000/2001  (See: Qwest Dex Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Nov 2000/2001

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
· includes a section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• use through Nov 2002  (See: QWEST DEX Telephone Book  Gunnison  Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte use through Nov 2002 [QWEST DEX];
  · includes a section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2006  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Gunnison  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes a section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2007  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Gunnison  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Lake City numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2008  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Gunnison  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Lake City numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2009  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Gunnison  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain ·
Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights

use through Nov 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Lake City numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: DEX Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Lake City numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• issued Nov 2010 (See: DEX Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
issu Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Lake City numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
… · Lake City (129 business listings) · … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Lake City, and Lake City’s 129 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
*LAKE CREEK*


- 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume.* 1881 Including … *Lake Creek* … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes a section for Lake Creek (on pg. 216), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume.* 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

---

*LAKE COUNTY……Clippings File available*

- **Mar 1929** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff  Mar 1929 (Spring 1929) [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Lake County government numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1933** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff  Sept 1933 (Issue 1933-34) [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Lake County government numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1935** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff  Sept 1935 (Issue 1935-36) [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Lake County government numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1936** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff  Sept 1936 (Winter 1936-37) [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Lake County government numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1998 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Leadville Including Lake County 1998

[Polk’s Leadville Colorado City Directory];

• includes Lake County numbers with the Leadville numbers, in this Leadville City Directory;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area

Including Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott

use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes Lake County government numbers, in a section at the beginning,

of this Vail Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2008 (See: DEX Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area

Including Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott

use through Nov 2008

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes Lake County government numbers in a section at the beginning,

of this Vail Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: DEX Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area

Including Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott

use through Nov 2010
*LAKE EDITH  (See: EDITH LAKE).

*LAKE FOREST, Grand County
• **1940** (Lake Forest is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lake Forest is listed as 213).

---

**LAKE FORK**

• **Nov 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969:
  - includes Lake Fork numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

---

**LAKE GEORGE,** Park County, 80827……*Clippings File available*

• **1940** (Lake George is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lake George is listed as 171).

• **Jan 1944** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mt. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder **Jan 1944**
The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company;
• includes a section for Lake George, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1953** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Manitou Springs Cascade Chipita Park Cripple Creek Victor Divide El Paso Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Lake George Palmer Lake Woodland Park Summer 1953
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes a section for Lake George, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes a section for Lake George, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• includes a section for Lake George, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• includes a section for Lake George, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

[Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Lake George, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.


[Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Lake George, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.


[Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Lake George, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.


[Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Lake George, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.


[Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Lake George, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Jan 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest Cascade Chipita Park Divide Fort Carson Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs*

[Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Lake George, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


[Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Lake George, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


[Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Lake George, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range Covering Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galetown · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
• includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
• includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  • includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
  • includes *Market Planning* Section;
  • includes *Firms by Zip Codes* Section;
  • includes *Zip Code Street Index* Section;
  • includes *Key Individual* Section;
  • includes *Business Telephone Index* Section;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
  with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*.

**NOTE:** This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673.

- **June 1988 – May 1989** (See: *Address to Telephone Number Directory Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region* Including · Aspen Village · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Golden Bell · Goldfield · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · **Lake George** · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson AFB · Peyton · Ridgewood · Security · Spring Valley · Tranquil Acres · U.S. AFA · Victor · Woodland Park  
  - June 1988-1989 [Mountain Bell: A USWest Company];
  - includes a section for Lake George, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories,
    with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
2003 (See: Contacts Influential Business Directory Colorado Front Range)
Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including: Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder • 2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

use through Jan 2005 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region)
Including: Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield · Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield ·
Woodland Park ∙ Woodmoor ∙ Yoder use through Jan 2005

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Lake George numbers,
  beginning on page 18 of the additional towns after Colorado Springs (page 410),
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … · Lake George (58 business listings) · … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Lake George, and Lake George’s 58 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*LAKE JUNCTION, Gunnison County

▪ 1940 (Lake Junction is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lake Junction).

*LAKELAND, Jefferson County

▪ 1940 (Lakeland is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lakeland, which is listed as Abandoned).

*LAKE LEE
• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado - Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequá Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor· Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans · Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Ironde · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclaire · Monteza · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanchant Inn · Nederland · Nepeta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Orndow · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];  Appendix includes Lake Lee in the section for Eaton (pgs. 225 – 226), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719t  1901).
*LAKE LENORE*

- **Spring 1955** (See: *Telephone Book Telluride* Including Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway *Spring 1955* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Lake Lenore numbers in the section for Ouray, in this *Telluride Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Telluride Telephone Books*).

- **Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride *Spring 1961* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Lake Lenore numbers in the section for Ouray, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride *April 1962* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Lake Lenore numbers in the section for Ouray, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride *April 1966* [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Lake Lenore numbers in the section for Ouray, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater *Jan 1974* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  - includes Lake Lenore numbers in the section for Ouray, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*LAKE POWELL, UTAH*

- **1976 – 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado* Colorado: · Dove Creek · ·
  - includes Lake Powell, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers,
- April 1977 (See: Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado Colorado; · Dove Creek ·;
  Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello ·
  Thompson April 1977 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
  · includes Lake Powell, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers,
  in this Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the Dove Creek Telephone Books).

- April 1978 (See: Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado Colorado; · Dove Creek ·;
  Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello ·
  Thompson April 1978 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
  · includes Lake Powell, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers,
  in this Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the Dove Creek Telephone Books).

- June 1979 (See: Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado Colorado; · Dove Creek ·;
  Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello ·
  Thompson June 1979 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
  · includes Lake Powell, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers,
  in this Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the Dove Creek Telephone Books).

- June 1982 (See: Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado Colorado; · Dove Creek ·;
  Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello ·
  Thompson June 1982 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
  · includes Lake Powell, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers,
  in this Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the Dove Creek Telephone Books).

*LAKE SAN CRISTABAL

- July 1961 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1961;
  · includes Lake San Cristabal numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1965;
· includes Lake San Cristabal numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte • Lake City July 1966; includes Lake San Cristabal numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1967 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte • Lake City July 1967; includes Lake San Cristabal numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1969 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte • Lake City Nov 1969; includes Lake San Cristabal numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Jan 1972 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte • Lake City Jan 1972; includes Lake San Cristabal numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1972 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte • Lake City Dec 1972; includes Lake San Cristabal numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1973 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte • Lake City Dec 1973; includes Lake San Cristabal numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte • Lake City Dec 1974; includes Lake San Cristabal numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte • Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1975; includes Lake San Cristabal numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*LAKESIDE, Jefferson County......Clippings File available
(Part of northwest of downtown Denver area).
(Date incorporated: Nov 25, 1907).
(No estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lakeside: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1932** (See: *XL County Directory Northeast Jefferson County* Including · Arvada · Broomfield ·
  Edgewater · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview •
  Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheat Ridge 1932 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes a section for Lakeside, in this *XL N.E. Jefferson County Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories*).

- **1933 Vol. 1** (See: *XL Householders and Homeowners Directory N. E. Jefferson County* Including · List of Streets of Northeast Jefferson County · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater ·
  Fruitdale · Golden · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview •
  Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheatridge 1933 Vol. 1 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Lakeside entries with all other entries, in this *Northeast Jefferson County Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories*).

- **1940** (See: *XL Classified Business Directory County Directory and Householders Directory Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver* Including · Arvada ·
  Wheatridge · Lakeside · Mountain View · Ridge · Leyden 1940 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Lakeside listings, in this *XL Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *XL Jefferson County Directories*).

- **1940** (Lakeside is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lakeside).

- **1942-1943** (See: *XL County Directory and Householders Directory Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver* Including · Arvada · Wheatridge · Lakeside · Mountain View · Ridge ·
  Leyden 1942-1943 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Lakeside listings, in this *XL Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *XL Jefferson County Directories*).

- **1946** (See: *XL County Directory Classified Business Directory and Householders Directory Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver* Including · Arvada · Wheatridge ·
  Lakeside · Mountain View · Ridge · Leyden 1946 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Lakeside listings, in this *XL Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *XL Jefferson County Directories*).

- **1949** (See: *Metropolitan Street & Post Office XL Directory Denver* [suburbs] 1949 [XL Directory Service];
includes Lakeside listings, in this *XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the 1949 *XL Directories*).

**May 1995/1996** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central*

Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas

*May 1995/1996* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
includes Lakeside numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
  Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County ·
  Gilpin County · *Jefferson County* · Park County · *May 1995/1996*

**May 1996/1997** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central*

Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas

*May 1996/1997* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
includes Lakeside numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
  Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County ·
  Gilpin County · *Jefferson County* · Park County · *May 1996/1997*

**May 2000/2001** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central*

*The Community Directory* · Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park ·
Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside ·
Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park ·
and Adjacent Areas · *May 2000/2001* [USWestDex];
includes Lakeside in with all the other numbers, in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• use through June 2004  (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver*
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · **Lakeside** · Montclair ·
  Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park ·
  and Adjacent Areas use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
  · includes Lakeside in with all other numbers, in this **Denver Central Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• use through June 2006  (See: *Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business*

  “Community Edition”  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park ·
  Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands ·
  Hilltop · **Lakeside** · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills ·
  Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas use through June 2006

  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Lakeside businesses in with all the other business numbers, in this **Denver Central Business Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• use through Dec 2007 (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses**

  Including: · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government ·
  Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County
government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill ·
  Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills ·
  Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City ·
  Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater ·
  Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield ·
  Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village ·
  Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County
government · Lafayette · **Lakeside** · Lakewood · Larimer County
government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison ·
  Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill ·
  Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins ·
  Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park ·
  and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007

  [*DEX Official Directory*];
  · includes Lakeside numbers, in this **Metro Denver Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: **Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business**

  "Community Edition"  Including: · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park ·
  Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands ·
  Hilltop · **Lakeside** · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills ·
  Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  use through June 2008

  [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
  · includes Lakeside businesses in with all the other business numbers,
  in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through June 2009  (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business “Community Edition” Including: Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Lakeside businesses in with all the other business numbers,
    in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through June 2010  (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business “Community Edition” Including: Capitol Hill · Central Denver · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Lakeside businesses in with all the other business numbers,
    in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• issued Dec 2010  (See: Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Lakeside businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
**LAKE STATION**, Jefferson County

- **1940**  (Lake Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lake Station).

---

**LAKEVIEW (LAKE VIEW) (LAKE VIEW SUBDIVISION)**

- **1965**  (See: *City Directory Aspen 1965* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland Colorado];
  · includes Lakeview numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1971**  (See: *City Directory Aspen 1971* [Johnson’s *Aspen City Directory*];
  · includes Lakeview numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1971**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including: Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · *Black Hawk* · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · *Central City* · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · *Lakeview* · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  *Mar 1971* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Lakeview numbers in the section for *Central City / Black Hawk*,
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1972**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Lakeview numbers in the section for Central City/Black Hawk, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Valley · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Lakeview numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell]; includes Lakeview numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell]; includes Lakeview numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1976

[Mountain Bell];  
• includes Lakeview numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977  
(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];  
• includes Lakeview numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978  
(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];

Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Lakeview numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1980;
• includes Lakeview with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1981;
• includes Lakeview with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1982;
• includes Lakeview with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1983;
• includes Lakeview with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1984;
• includes Lakeview with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages];
• includes Lakeview with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*LAKEVISTA SCHOOL, Montezuma County

• 1940  (Lakevista School is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lakevista School is listed as 4).
*LAKewood, JeffeRSON CoUnTy, (has more than one Zip CoDe)…

……….. Clippings Files available

…………… Photograph Files available

“Is a postoffice, located at West Colfax Ave and Wadsworth Blvd, and serves a territory bounded by Grandview or Teller St, and from W 13th Ave north to West 19th Ave.” XL, 1940 Edgewater City Directory.

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lakewood: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1932 (See: XL County Directory Northeast Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheat Ridge 1932 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes a section for Lakewood, in this N.E. Jefferson County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories).

• 1933 Vol. 1 (See: XL Householders and Homeowners Directory North East Jefferson County List of Streets of Northeast Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Fruitdale · Golden · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheatridge 1933 Vol. 1 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Lakewood numbers in with all other entries, in this Northeast Jefferson County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories).

• 1933 Vol. 2 (See: XL County Directory N. E. Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Ridge · Spivak · Wheat Ridge 1933 Vol. 2 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Lakewood entries in with all other entries, in this Northeast Jefferson County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories).

• 1934 (See: XL City Directory Edgewater Including · Daniels · Lakewood · Mountair

  [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Lakewood numbers in the section for Edgewater,
in this *Edgewater (Jefferson County Sec F) City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL Edgewater City Directories*).

- **1938** (See: *XL City Directory Edgewater Including · Lakewood · Mountair · Olinger Gardens 1938* [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Lakewood numbers in the section for *Edgewater*, in this *XL Edgewater City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL Edgewater City Directories*).

- **1940** (See: *XL City Directory and Householders Directory Edgewater Including · Lakewood · Mountair · Olinger Gardens · Spivak — Section “F” Suburban Denver 1940* [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Lakewood entries, in this *XL Edgewater City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL Edgewater City Directories*).

- **1940** (Lakewood is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lakewood).

- **1949** (See: *XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949* [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Lakewood listings in this *XL Denver Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 *XL Directories*).

- **1952** (See: *Combined Suburban Directory Denver Including · Arvada · Aurora · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge 1952* [XL Directory Service];
  · includes section for Lakewood (Jefferson County), with the *City Directory*, and the *Street & Avenue Guide*,
  in this *Denver Combined Suburban Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

- **1954 Part 2** (See: *Combined Suburban Directory Denver Including · Aurora · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge 1954 Part 2* [XL Directory Service];
  · includes section for Lakewood with *1953 City Directory, Street & Avenue Guide*,
  and a *Classified Business Directory*, in this *Denver Combined Suburban Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

- **1955 -1956 Part 2** (See: *Combined Suburban Directory Denver Including · Arvada · Aurora · Brighton · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge 1955-1956 Part 2* [XL Directory Service];
includes a section for Lakewood, with a **1955 City Directory and Street & Avenue Guide** (both in Part 2), and **Classified Business Directory** (in Part 1), in this **Denver Combined Suburban Directory**; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**).

**1957 Part 2** (See: **XL Suburban Directory Denver** Including · Arvada · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge **1957 Part 2** [XL Directory Service]; includes a section for Lakewood in Part 2 with **City Directory, Street & Avenue Guide**, **Reverse Telephone Directory**, and its own **Classified Business Directory**, in this **Denver Combined Suburban Directory**; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**).

**1959 Part 2** (See: **XL Suburban Directory Denver** Including · Edgewater · Golden · Lakewood · Mountair **1957 Part 2** [XL Directory Service]; includes a section for Lakewood in **Part 2** with **City Directory, Street & Avenue Guide**, **Reverse Telephone Directory**, and **Classified Business Directory**, in this **Denver Combined Suburban Directory**; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**).

**1961** (See: **XL Suburban Directory Denver** Including · Lakewood · Edgewater · Mountair · Golden **1961** [XL Directory Service]; includes a section for Lakewood with **Yellow Pages, Classified Business Directory, City Directory**, and **Street & Avenue Guide**, in this **Denver Combined Suburban Directory**; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**).

**1962** (See: **XL Suburban Directory West Denver Suburban Directory** Including · Arvada · Edgewater · Lakewood · Wheatridge · and Contiguous Areas **1962** [XL Directory Service]; includes all entries together in the **Classified Buyers Guide**; the **Alphabetical List of Names of City and Rural Residents**; the **Street & Avenue Guide**; the **Reverse Telephone Directory**; and the **Classified Business Directory**; in this **West Denver Suburban City Directory**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **XL Denver Suburban City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1969 Part 1** (See: **POLK’S Suburban Directory Denver** Adams County · Arapahoe County: Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge **1969 Part 1** [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 1]; includes Lakewood in the **City Directory, Buyers’ Guide**, and **Classified Business Directory**.
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1969 Part 2 (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County • Arapahoe County •
   Jefferson County Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bow Mar • Cherry Hills Village •
   Columbine Country Club • Columbine Valley • Commerce City • Edgewater •
   Englewood • Federal Heights • Greenwood Village • Lakewood • Littleton •
   North Glenn • Sheridan • Thornton • Westminster • Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 2
   [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 2];
• includes Lakewood in the Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers,
   and a Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1970 (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County • Arapahoe County • Jefferson County
   Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bow Mar • Cherry Hills Village • Columbine Country Club •
   Columbine Valley • Commerce City • Edgewater • Englewood • Federal Heights •
   Greenwood Village • Lakewood • Littleton • North Glenn • Sheridan • Thornton •
   Westminster • Wheat Ridge 1970 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
• includes Lakewood in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory,
   Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory,
   in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1971 Parts 1 & 2 (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County • Arapahoe County •
   Jefferson County Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bow Mar • Cherry Hills Village •
   Columbine Country Club • Columbine Valley • Commerce City • Edgewater •
   Englewood • Federal Heights • Greenwood Village • Lakewood • Littleton •
   North Glenn • Sheridan • Thornton • Westminster • Wheat Ridge 1971 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
• includes Lakewood in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory,
   Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory,
   in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

(See: Local Market Directory Golden and Surrounding Area Including • Edgewater •
   Lakewood • Wheatridge 1971 [Johnson’s Golden Local Market Directory];
• includes Lakewood numbers in the section for Golden, in this Golden Local Market Directory;
• in Pam folder located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Golden City Directories).
• 1972-73  (See: POLK’S Suburban Directory Denver Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  1972-73 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
  · includes Lakewood in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1975  (See: POLK’S Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1975 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
  · includes Lakewood in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1976 Parts 1 and 2  (See: POLK’S Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1976 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
  · includes Lakewood in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• May 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Books Lakewood Including · Edgewater · Golden · Mountain View · portions of Southwest Denver · Wheat Ridge May 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  · includes a section for Lakewood, in this Lakewood Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lakewood Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Books Lakewood Including · Applewood · Bear Valley ·
Edgewater · Golden · Green Mountain · portions of Southwest Denver · Wheat Ridge  **May 1995/1996** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
· includes a section for Lakewood, in this Lakewood Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lakewood Telephone Books).

• **May 1995/1996**  (See: **Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central**
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
**May 1995/1996** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
· includes Lakewood city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
· in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
**May 1995/1996**

• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County  **May 1995/1996**

• **May 1996/1997**  (See: **Telephone Books Lakewood** Including · Applewood · Bear Valley · Edgewater · Golden · Green Mountain · portions of Southwest Denver · Wheat Ridge  **May 1996/1997** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
· includes a section for Lakewood, in this Lakewood Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lakewood Telephone Books).
• **2001-2002 Vol. 1** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 1*
  Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson Counties Including Arvada ·
  Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer ·
  Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden ·
  Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · *Lakewood* · Littleton ·
  Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

  *2001-2002 Vol. 1* [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  - includes *Firms Alphabetized Section*;
  - includes *Key Individual Section* (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  - located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Business Directories*.

• **2001-2002 Vol. 2** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 2*
  Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson Counties Including Arvada ·
  Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer ·
  Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden ·
  Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · *Lakewood* · Littleton ·
  Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

  *2001-2002 Vol. 2* [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  - includes a *Firms by ZIP Code Section*;
  - includes an *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section*
    - *(Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market);
  - includes a *Market Planning Section*;
  - includes a *Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section*
    - *(Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses);
  - located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Business Directories*.

• **2003-2004 Vol. 1** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 1*
  Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties Including Arvada ·
  Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek ·
  Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·
  Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge ·
  *Lakewood* · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster ·
  Wheat Ridge *2003-2004 Vol. 1* [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  - includes *Firms Alphabetized Section*;
  - includes *Key Individual Section* (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  - includes *Movers and Shakers Section* (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
  - includes *Top Businesses Section* (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories.

  Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek ·
  Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·
  Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge ·
  Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster ·
  Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  - includes a Firms by Street Section;
  - includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
    (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
  - includes a Market Planning Section;
  - includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
    (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
  - includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

- use through Dec 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book · Residents and/or Businesses · Metro Denver
  Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government ·
  Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government ·
  Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill ·
  Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills ·
  Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City ·
  Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater ·
  Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield ·
  Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village ·
  Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government ·
  Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government ·
  Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison ·
  Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill ·
  Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins ·
  Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park ·
  and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods use through Dec 2007
  [DEX Official Directory];
  - includes Lakewood numbers, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **2008 2009** (See: *YELLOWBOOK Business Directory Denver Metro* Including · Arvada · Aurora · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Englewood · Golden · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Parker · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2008 2009 [Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.];
  · includes Lakewood businesses in with all the other listings, in this *Denver Metro Business Directory;*
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2009** (See: *Telephone Books Lakewood* Including · Golden · Wheat Ridge
  use through **June 2009** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Lakewood listings in with all the numbers, in this *Lakewood Telephone Book;*
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Lakewood Telephone Books*).

• use through **Dec 2009** (See: *Telephone Book White Pages Residential Listings Metro Denver*
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
  use through **Dec 2009** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Lakewood numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Denver Telephone Book;*
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• issued **Dec 2010** (See: *Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings*
  Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
  issued **Dec 2010** [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Lakewood businesses, in this *Denver Metro Business Directory;*
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  Lakewood (7,393 business listings)
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  includes Lakewood, and Lakewood’s 7,393 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory.
   and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

  [Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.];
  includes Lakewood businesses in with all the other listings, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

  includes Lakewood businesses, in this West Suburban Denver Business Directory;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver West Suburban Business Directories).

*LAMAR, Prowers County, 81052……Clippings Files available

..........................Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Dec 5, 1886).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lamar is listed as 4,445; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1892 (See: Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory, For the State of Colorado 1892;
  located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• 1940 (Lamar is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lamar is listed as 4,445).

- **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including · Bristol · Granada · Wiley  Summer 1954
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Lamar, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1963** (See: *POLK'S City Directory Lamar* Including · Prowers County Taxpayers  1963
  [Polk's Lamar City Directory];
  · includes *Buyers' Guide*, *Directory of Householders*, *Street and Avenue Guide*,
    *Numerical Telephone Directory*, and *Prowers County Taxpayers Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *POLK'S City Directory Lamar* Including · Prowers County Taxpayers  1964
  [Polk's Lamar City Directory];
  · includes *Buyers' Guide*, *Directory of Householders*, *Street and Avenue Guide*,
    *Numerical Telephone Directory*, and *Prowers County Taxpayers Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1966** (See: *POLK'S City Directory Lamar* Including · Prowers County Taxpayers  1966
  [Polk's Lamar City Directory];
  · includes *Buyers' Guide*, *Directory of Householders*, *Street and Avenue Guide*,
    *Numerical Telephone Directory*, and *Prowers County Taxpayers Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1968** (See: *POLK'S City Directory Lamar* Including · Prowers County Taxpayers  1968
  [Polk's Lamar City Directory];
  · includes *Buyers' Guide*, *Directory of Householders*, *Street and Avenue Guide*,
    *Numerical Telephone Directory*, and *Prowers County Taxpayers Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including · Bristol · Granada · Campo · Hartman ·
  Holly · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Walsh  Mar 1968
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Lamar, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1970-71** (See: *POLK'S City Directory Lamar* Including · Prowers County Taxpayers  1970-71
  [Polk's Lamar City Directory];
includes *Buyers' Guide, Directory of Householders, Street and Avenue Guide, Numerical Telephone Directory,* and *Prowers County Taxpayers Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1974**  (See: *POLK'S City Directory Lamar* Including · Prowers County Taxpayers 1974

[Polk's Lamar City Directory];

· includes *Buyers' Guide, Directory of Householders, Street and Avenue Guide, Numerical Telephone Directory,* and *Prowers County Taxpayers Directory*;

· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1976**  (See: *POLK'S City Directory Lamar* Including · Prowers County Taxpayers 1976

[Polk's Lamar City Directory];

· includes *Buyers' Guide, Directory of Householders, Street and Avenue Guide, Numerical Telephone Directory,* and *Prowers County Taxpayers Directory*;

· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman* Including · Sheridan Lake · Towner

**Kansas:** Including · Leoti · Marienthal · Sharon Springs · Tribune · Wallace ·

Weskan 1976 [Sunflower Telephone Company];

· includes Lamar numbers in the section for Hartman, in this *Hartman Telephone Book*;

· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Hartman Telephone Books*).

**1977**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman* Including · Sheridan Lake · Towner

**Kansas:** Including · Leoti · Marienthal · Sharon Springs · Tribune · Wallace ·

Weskan 1977 [Sunflower Telephone Company];

· includes Lamar numbers in the section for Hartman, in this *Hartman Telephone Book*;

· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Hartman Telephone Books*).

**1978**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman* Including · Sheridan Lake · Towner

**Kansas:** Including · Leoti · Marienthal · Sharon Springs · Tribune · Wallace ·

Weskan 1978 [Sunflower Telephone Company];

· includes Lamar numbers in the section for Hartman, in this *Hartman Telephone Book*;

· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Hartman Telephone Books*).

**1979**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman* Including · Sheridan Lake · Towner

**Kansas:** Including · Leoti · Marienthal · Sharon Springs · Tribune · Wallace ·

Weskan 1979 [Sunflower Telephone Company];

· includes Lamar numbers in the section for Hartman, in this *Hartman Telephone Book*;

· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Hartman Telephone Books*).

**April 1981**  (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including · Bristol · Granada · Campo · Hartman ·
Hasty · Holly · McClave · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley

**April 1981** ([Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Lamar, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including · Bristol · Granada · Campo · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley

**April 1982** ([Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Lamar, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1983** (See: *POLK’S City Directory Lamar* Including · Prowers County Taxpayers 1983

*Polk’s Lamar City Directory*;
· includes *Buyers’ Guide, Directory of Householders, Street and Avenue Guide, Numerical Telephone Directory*, and *Prowers County Taxpayers Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including · Bristol · Granada · Campo · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley

**April 1983** ([Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Lamar, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**May 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including · Bristol · Granada · Campo · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley

**May 1984** ([Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Lamar, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including · Bristol · Granada · Campo · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley

**April 1987/1988** ([The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST];
· includes a section for Lamar, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1988/1989** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including · Bristol · Granada · Campo · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley

**April 1988/1989** ([The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST];
includes a section for Lamar, in this Lamar Telephone Book:
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1993/1994** (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including Bristol · Granada · Campo · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley April 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST];
includes a section for Lamar, in this Lamar Telephone Book:
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1994/1995** (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including Bristol · Granada · Campo · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley April 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
includes a section for Lamar, in this Lamar Telephone Book:
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1995/1996** (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including Bristol · Granada · Campo · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley April 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
includes a section for Lamar, in this Lamar Telephone Book:
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1996** (See: POLK'S City Directory Lamar 1996 [Polk's Lamar City Directory];
includes for Lamar, a Classified Business Section, a Reverse Telephone Key, and a Street Guide;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1997/1998** (See: PTI Telephone Book Cheraw Including Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Kim · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink
use through June 2005 [PTI Communications];
includes Lamar numbers in with all other numbers, in this Cheraw Telephone Book:
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cheraw Telephone Books).

- **June 1997/1998** (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including Bristol · Granada · Campo · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley June 1997/1998 [USWEST Dex];
includes a section for Lamar, in this Lamar Telephone Book:
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1998** (See: POLK'S City Directory Lamar Including Prowers County 1998 [Polk's Lamar City Directory];
includes for Lamar, a Classified Business Section, a Telephone Key, and a Street Guide;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**June 1998/1999**  
(See: **Telephone Book Lamar** and Surrounding Area  **June 1998/1999** [USWEST Dex];  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**June 1999/2000**  
(See: **Telephone Book Lamar** and Surrounding Area  **June 1999/2000** [USWEST Ddx];  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**June 2001/2002**  
(See: **Telephone Book Lamar** and Surrounding Area  **June 2001/2002** [Qwest Ddx];  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• use through June 2005  
(See: **Telephone Book Lamar** and Surrounding Area  use through June 2005 [DEX];  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

(See: **Telephone Book La Junta** and Surrounding Area Including Avondale:  
Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through June 2005 [DEX];  
• includes a section for Lamar, in this **La Junta Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• use through June 2006  
(See: **Telephone Book Lamar** and Surrounding Area use through June 2006 [DEX];  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

(See: **Telephone Book La Junta** and Surrounding Area Including Avondale:  
Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through June 2006 [DEX];  
• includes a section for Lamar, in this **La Junta Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• use through June 2007  
(See: **Telephone Book Lamar** and Surrounding Area use through June 2007 [DEX];  
• includes Lamar numbers together with all other cities’ numbers, in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• use through June 2008  
(See: **Telephone Book Lamar** and Surrounding Area use through June 2008 [DEX];  
• includes Lamar numbers together with all other cities’ numbers, in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• 2010-2011  
(See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**
Lamar (668 business listings) · … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Lamar, and Lamar’s 668 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area
Including · Baca County government · Bent County government · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · La Junta · Las Animas · McClave · Pritchett · Prowers County government · Swink · Two Buttes · Villas · Walsh · Wiley use through June 2011 [dex];
· includes Lamar numbers together with all other numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Yona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Lamar numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*LAMARTINE, Clear Creek County ......Clippings File available
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lamartine, which is listed as Abandoned:
Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

· 1892-93 (See: BENSEL'S County Directories Clear Creek County and Gilpin County
Including · Black Hawk · Brookvale · Central City · Dumont · Empire · Freeland ·
Georgetown · Idaho Springs · Lamartine · Lawson · Nevadaville · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · 1892 – 1893
· includes a section for Lamartine in this Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties Directory:
· this Directory is entitled The Bensel Directory Co.’s Clear Creek and Gilpin County Directory 1892-3;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.861025 B442 1892-3).

• Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvira · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg Jan 1896
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Lamartine in the section for Idaho Springs (pgs. 100 – 101), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

• 1898 (See: Redman & Hart’s Mining and Business County Directory Clear Creek County Including · Daily Mining District · Dumont · Empire · Floyd Hill · Freeland · Georgetown · Idaho Springs · Lamartine · Lawson · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Yankee Hill 1898
[Redman & Hart’s Clear Creek County Mining and Business Directory, Denver, Colorado];
· includes a description of Lamartine (pg. 123);
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.861025 C58 1898).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey's Ranch · Cassell's · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colllbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotehki · Howardsville · Hunter's Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg's · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner's Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strait Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild's Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Lamartine in the section for Idaho Springs (pgs. 252 – 254), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

**1902** (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

**1940** (Lamartine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lamartine, which is listed as Abandoned).
LA MASTERS

• Winter 1954-55  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa*, including: Adams State College; Alamosa County government; Ancel Switch; Antonito; Ballejos; Baxterville; Bear Creek; Blanca; Blue Creek; Bonanza; Bountiful; Capulin; Center; Cincerio; Cochetopa; Conejos; Conejos County government; Costilla County government; Costilla, New Mexico; Creede; Crestone; Culebra; Del Norte; Dunal Switch; Elk Creek; Estrella; Fort Garland; Garcia; Homelake; Hooper; Jaroso; Kerber Creek; La Jara; La Masters; Lariat; Manassa; Marsh Park; Masonic Park; Maxeyville; Mesita; Meyer’s Creek; Mineral Hot Springs; Mirage; Moffat; Mogote; Monte Vista; Morton; Mosca; No Aqua, New Mexico; North Gunbarrel; Nortonville; Ortiz; Paisaje; Platoro; Powderhorn; Rio Grande County government; Rito Alto; River Springs; Rock Creek; Romeo; Saguache; Saguache County government; San Acacio; Sanford; San Luis; Sargent; Seven Mile Plaza; Sickles; South Fork; South Gunbarrel; Spar City; Spring Creek; Sunshine Valley, New Mexico; Torres Switch; Upper Crossing; Verda Vista; Villa Grove; Wagon Wheel Gap Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes La Masters numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

LAMB, Morgan County

• 1940  (Lamb is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lamb, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**LAMBERT, Morgan County**

- **1940**  (Lambert is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lambert, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**LAMBERT PLACE, Pitkin County**

**LAMBORN MESA**

- **Jan 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  
  · includes Lamborn Mesa numbers in the section for Paonia, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1981**  (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];
  
  · includes Lamborn Mesa numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers,
  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
Aug 1982  (See: Telephone Book  Delta County  Including  · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1982  [Delta County Telephone Company];
· includes Lamborn Mesa numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers,
· in this Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section);
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*LAMPORT, Baca County

1940  (Lamport is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lamport is listed as 16).

*LANDS END, Mesa County

*LANGFORD, Boulder County

(*Marshall officially changed its name to Langford in 1882, and then back to Marshall later).
(A few undigitized PHOTOS of Marshall, Boulder County, undated, are available,
located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 1; “COAL, Colorado, Boulder County, Marshall”).

1883  (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883:
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

• 1885 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including • Black Hawk • Boulder • Caribou • Central City • Colorado Springs • Denver • Empire • Georgetown • Golden • Idaho Springs • Langford • Littleton • Longmont • Manitou • Morrison • Nederland • Nevada • Pueblo • Silver Plume 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Langford, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

*LA PLANT, Gunnison County

• 1940 (La Plant is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for La Plant, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*LA PLATA, La Plata County …..Clippings File available

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1940 (La Plata is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for La Plata is listed as 55).

*LAPOINTER, UTAH

• use through Jan 2010 (See: Telephone Book Uintah Basin Utah: Including • Altamont • Duchesne • Flattop • Fruitland • Lapoint • Neola • Randlett • Roosevelt • Tabiona • Vernal •
and Surrounding Areas  Colorado: Including · Dinosaur · Rangely
use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory UBTA UBET Communications];
· includes Lapoint, Utah, numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Uintah Basin Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Uintah Basin Telephone Books).

*LAPORETE (*LA PORTE) (*LAPORT), Larimer County, 80535...

----------Clippings File available


With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for La Porte is listed as 100: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

· 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

· 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

· 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

· 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

· 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · La Porte · ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for La Porte (on pg. 213), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes La Porte on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).]
(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
  Including ... · La Porte · ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes a section for La Porte (on pg. 264), with only a description cited, in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see,
  on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado].]

• 1883 (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
  Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments, “Ninth Annual Vol.,” 1883;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
  · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
  · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
  · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breez Hill ·
  · Brightton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
  · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
  · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardif · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
  · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
  · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
  · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
  · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
  · Emma · Empire · Engleview · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
  · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
  · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
  · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield ·
  · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
  · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehe ·
  · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·
  · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
  · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
  · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
  · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
  · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
  · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
  · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wor · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
  · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park ·
  · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Plateau · Placeville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·
  · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill ·
Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes La Porte in the section for Fort Collins (pgs. 232 – 235), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1904 (See: County Directory Larimer County Including · Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Gleneyre · Hebron · Higho · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904 [First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam]; includes a section for Laporte, in this Larimer County Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904).

• 1906 (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1906; includes a section for La Porte, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1922 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1922; includes a section for La Porte, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1925 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1925; includes a section for La Porte, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1927 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1927; includes a section for La Porte, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1929 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1929; includes a section for La Porte, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1931 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1931;
includes a section for La Porte, in this Fort Collins City Directory:

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1933 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1933:
- includes a section for La Porte, in this Fort Collins City Directory:
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1936 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1936:
- includes a section for La Porte, in this Fort Collins City Directory:
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1940 (La Porte is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for La Porte is listed as 100).

- 1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
- includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
- includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
- includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
- includes Market Planning Section;
- includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
- includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
- includes Key Individual Section;
• includes Business Telephone Index Section;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unassed Serials,
  with the Contact Influential Business Directories).
[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• 1987  (See: Address/Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Greeley · & The Surrounding Area 1987;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1992/93  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes
  · Wellington  Dec 1992/93;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1994/95  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes
  · Wellington  Dec 1994/95;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore ·
  Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington
  Dec 1995/1996 [USWEST Direct The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Laporte numbers in the section for Fort Collins, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1997/98  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area  Dec 1997/98
  [USWEST DEX: The White & Yellow Pages];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1998/99  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area  Dec 1998/99
  [USWEST DEX: The White & Yellow Pages];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 2000/01  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area  Dec 2000/01
  [Qwest DEX: The White & Yellow Pages];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 2002  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area  Dec 2002
  [Qwest DEX: The White & Yellow Pages];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).
2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including: Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant ·
Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill ·
Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson ·
Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle ·
Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead ·
Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton ·
Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye ·
Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward ·
Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Cf Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
· includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
· includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

use through Sept 2009 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including: Berthoud ·
Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor
use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
· includes Laporte numbers in with the rest of the listings,
in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).
• use through Feb 2010  (See: **Business Directory Northern Colorado** Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Feb 2010;
  · includes Laporte numbers with the rest of the listings,
  in this **Northern Colorado Business Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northern Colorado Business Directories**).

(See: **City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area** Including **Business Listings** for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor · and Surrounding Areas  use through Feb 2010
  · includes Laporte numbers in the section for **Fort Collins Residences**,
  and Laporte businesses in another section for **Northern Colorado Businesses**,
  in this **Fort Collins City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Collins City Directories**).

(See: **Telephone Book Loveland** Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Masonville Including **Business Listings** for · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas  use through Feb 2010
  · includes business listings for Laporte in the **Northern Colorado Businesses** section,
  in this **Loveland Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 2010-2011  (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**
  … · Laporte (122 business listings) … 2010-2011
  · includes Laporte, and Laporte’s 122 business listings,
  in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1)** for 2010-2011].

• issued Feb 2011  (See: **Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area** Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington Including **Northern Colorado Businesses** for · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · and Surrounding Areas Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor issued Feb 2011
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes La Porte numbers, in with all other residential numbers, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
· also includes La Porte businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses listings,
in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

*LA POSTA, La Plata County

- 1940  (La Posta is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for La Posta).

*LARAND, Jackson County

- 1940  (Larand is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Larand).

*LARIAT, Rio Grande County……....Clippings File available

(Southern edge of Monte Vista).
- Winter 1954-55  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Adams State College ·
  Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos ·
  Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful ·
Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

**Winter 1954-55** ([The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Lariat numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballegos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch **Winter 1957-58**

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Lariat numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache ·
San Acacio • Sanford • San Luis  **Summer 1961**  
*[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]*;  
· includes Lariat numbers in the section for **Monte Vista**, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **Feb 1963**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • **Monte Vista** • Saguache • San Acacio • San Luis  **Feb 1963** *[The Mountain States Telephone]*;  
· includes Lariat numbers in the section for **Monte Vista**, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **Feb 1964**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • **Monte Vista** • Saguache • San Acacio • San Luis  **Feb 1964** *[The Mountain States Telephone]*;  
· includes Lariat numbers in the section for **Monte Vista**, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **Feb 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including • Antonito • Blanca • Center • Creede • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Hooper • La Jara • Manassa • Moffat • **Monte Vista** • Saguache • San Acacio • San Luis • South Fork  **Feb 1964** *[The Mountain States Telephone]*;  
· includes Lariat numbers in the section for **Monte Vista**, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

* **LARIMER**, City and County of Denver . . .  

……………… *Clippings Files available in*  
**Denver. Neighborhoods**  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

* **LARIMER COUNTY . . . . Clippings Files available*
• 1904  (See: **County Directory Larimer County** Including Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Glenevre · Hebron · Higho · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Tinnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904
  
  [First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam];
  · this is a Larimer County Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904).

• 1906  (See: **City Directory Fort Collins 1906**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1922  (See: **City and County Directory Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1922**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1925  (See: **City and County Directory Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1925**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1927  (See: **City and County Directory Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1927**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1929  (See: **City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland and Larimer County 1929**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1931  (See: **City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1931**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1933  (See: **City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1933**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936  (See: **City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1936**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).
- **1985-1986** (See: Contacts Influential Business Directory Colorado Front Range
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · LaPorte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986
  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
  - includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  - includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  - includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
  - includes Market Planning Section;
  - includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
  - includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
  - includes Key Individual Section;
  - includes Business Telephone Index Section;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
    with the Contact Influential Business Directories).
  [NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

- **Feb 1999/2000** (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Boulder County government · Berthoud Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead · Niwot Feb 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX];
  - includes Larimer County government numbers, in the Government Pages Section,
    in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).
2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
· includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  · Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  · Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
· includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
• use through **Dec 2007** (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses*
  Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government ·
  Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County
government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill ·
  Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills ·
  Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City ·
  Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater ·
  Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield ·
  Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village ·
  Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County
government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County
government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisvile · Morrison ·
  Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill ·
  Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins ·
  Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park ·
  and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through **Dec 2007**

  [*DEX Official Directory*];
  · includes Larimer County government numbers in the *County Government Listings*,
  in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• use through **Feb 2008** (See: *Telephone Book  Loveland*  Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake ·
  Estes Park · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead · Niwot;
  Includes Business Listings for Fort Collins · Greeley and Surrounding Areas
  use through **Feb 2008** [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
  · includes Larimer County government numbers in the *Government Pages Section*,
  in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• use through **June 2011** (See: *dex Telephone Book  Estes Park  and Surrounding Area*
  Including · Allenspark · Bingham · Claunch · Datil · Glen Haven ·
  Larimer County government · Lemitar · Lyons · Magdalena · Pie Town ·
  Polvadera · Quemado · Rocky Mountain National Park · San Acacia ·
  San Antonio  use through **June 2011** [*dex Official Directory / Qwest*];
  · includes Larimer County government numbers in the *Government Section* at the beginning,
  in this *Estes Park Telephone Book*.
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Estes Park Telephone Books**).

**• issued Dec 2010** (See: **Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings**
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · **Larimer County government** · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

issued Dec 2010 **[dex Official Directory / Qwest]**;
· includes Larimer County government numbers, in this **Denver Metro Business Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• 2013-2014** (See: **YELLOWBOOK Business Directory Boulder** Including · Boulder County government · Broomfield · Broomfield City and County government · Gilpin County government · Colorado State government · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · **Larimer County government** · Longmont · Louisville · Weld County government

2013-2014 **[yellowbook Boulder Business Directory]**;
· includes Larimer County government numbers in the **City, County, State & U.S. Government Offices** section, at the front of this **Boulder yellowbook Business Directory**;
· located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

* **LARKSPUR**, Douglas County, 80118……..*Clippings Files available*

“Station on the D.&R.G.R.R., 43 miles south of Denver.”

**State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments**, 1881.
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Larkspar is listed as 276; Larkspar is also listed as a Railroad Siding:
**Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

**• 1878** (See: **Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878**;
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
• 1880  (See: **Colorado State Business Directory** 1880;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

• 1881  (See: **Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881** Including … · **Larkspur · … 1881**
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Larkspur (on pg. 216), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
  · includes Larkspur on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **Colorado State Business Directory** for 1881, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1)**, **Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881** (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).]

(See: **State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881** Including … · **Larkspur · … 1881** [Jackson Printing Company, Publisher; Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes a section for Larkspur (on pg. 264), with only the description cited above,
  in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **State Business Directory of Colorado** for 1881, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1)**, **State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881** (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado).]

  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

• 1940  (Larkspur is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Larkspur is listed as 276).

• Fall 1957  (See: **Telephone Book Castle Rock** Including · Elizabeth  Fall 1957
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Larkspur in the section for **Castle Rock**, in this **Castle Rock Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Castle Rock Telephone Books**).

• Fall 1960  (See: **Telephone Book Castle Rock** Including · Elizabeth  Fall 1960
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Larkspur in the section for **Castle Rock**, in this **Castle Rock Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Castle Rock Telephone Books**).
• Sept 1961  (See:  Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Elizabeth  Sept 1961
   [Mountain States Telephone];
   · includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this  Castle Rock Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Sept 1962  (See:  Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Elizabeth  Sept 1962
   [Mountain States Telephone];
   · includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this  Castle Rock Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Sept 1968  (See:  Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
   Kiowa · Parker  Sept 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
   · includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this  Castle Rock Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Dec 1970  (See:  Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
   Kiowa · Parker  Dec 1970 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this  Castle Rock Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1971  (See:  Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
   Kiowa · Parker  Nov 1971 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this  Castle Rock Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1972  (See:  Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
   Kiowa · Parker  Nov 1972 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this  Castle Rock Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1973  (See:  Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
   Kiowa · Parker  Nov 1973 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this  Castle Rock Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1974  (See:  Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
   Kiowa · Parker  Nov 1974 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this  Castle Rock Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1975  (See:  Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia

Nov 1975 ([Mountain Bell]);
- includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia
Nov 1976 ([Mountain Bell]);
- includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia
Nov 1977 ([Mountain Bell]);
- includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia
Nov 1978 ([Mountain Bell]);
- includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia
Nov 1979 ([Mountain Bell]);
- includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia
Nov 1980 ([Mountain Bell]);
- includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia
Nov 1981 ([Mountain Bell]);
- includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*.)
• Nov 1982 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including ∙ Elbert ∙ Elizabeth ∙ Franktown ∙ Kiowa ∙ Larkspur ∙ Parker ∙ Sedalia _Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell]; includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1983 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including ∙ Elbert ∙ Elizabeth ∙ Franktown ∙ Kiowa ∙ Larkspur ∙ Parker ∙ Sedalia _Nov 1983 [Mountain Bell]; includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• 1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range Covering ∙ Boulder County ∙ Douglas County ∙ El Paso County ∙ Elbert County ∙ Larimer County ∙ Park County ∙ Teller County ∙ Weld County Including ∙ Air Force Academy ∙ Ault ∙ Bellvue ∙ Berthoud ∙ Boulder ∙ Calhan ∙ Carr ∙ Cascade ∙ Castle Rock ∙ Colorado Springs ∙ Cripple Creek ∙ Dacona ∙ Divide ∙ Eaton ∙ Elbert ∙ Elizabeth ∙ Erie ∙ Estes Park ∙ Evans ∙ Fort Carson ∙ Fort Collins ∙ Fort Lupton ∙ Fountain ∙ Franktown ∙ Fredrick ∙ Galeton ∙ Gilcrest ∙ Gill ∙ Greeley ∙ Green Mtn. Falls ∙ Guffey ∙ Hudson ∙ Hygiene ∙ James Town ∙ Johnstown ∙ Kersey ∙ Kiowa ∙ Lafayette ∙ Lake George ∙ Laporte ∙ Larkspur ∙ La Salle ∙ Livermore ∙ Longmont ∙ Louisville ∙ Loveland ∙ Lucerne ∙ Lyons ∙ Manitou Springs ∙ Masonville ∙ Mead ∙ Milliken ∙ Monument ∙ Nederland ∙ Niwot ∙ Nunn ∙ Palmer Lake ∙ Peyton ∙ Pierce ∙ Pinecliffe ∙ Platteville ∙ Red Feather Lakes ∙ Roggen ∙ Rush ∙ Security ∙ Sedalia ∙ Timnath ∙ Victor ∙ Wellington ∙ Windsor ∙ Woodland Park ∙ Yoder 1985-1986 [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio]; includes Firms Alphabetized Section; includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section; includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section; includes Market Planning Section; includes Firms by Zip Codes Section; includes Zip Code Street Index Section; includes Key Individual Section; includes Business Telephone Index Section; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories). [NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• Nov 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including ∙ Elbert ∙ Elizabeth ∙
Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia  
**Nov 1987/1988**

[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT]; 
· includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

**Nov 1992/1993** (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert · 
Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Nighthawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull · West Creek  
**Nov 1992/1993**

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT]; 
· includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

**Nov 1993/1994** (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert · 
Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Nighthawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull · West Creek  
**Nov 1993/1994**

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT]; 
· includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

**Nov 1994/1995** (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert · 
Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia  
**Nov 1994/1995**

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT]; 
· includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

**Dec 1997/1998** (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert · 
Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia  
**Dec 1997/1998**

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex]; 
· includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

**Dec 1998/1999** (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert · 
Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia  
**Dec 1998/1999**

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex]; 
· includes Larkspur in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).
• **2003** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range*
Covering · Boulder County · *Douglas County* · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);
• includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2):
  *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes *Firms Classified by SIC Codes* (Section 3):
  *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes *Market Planning* (Section 4);
• includes a *Firms by Street* (Section 5);
• includes *Key Individual* (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes *Business Telephone Index* (Section 7);
• includes *Movers and Shakers* (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes *Top Businesses* (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• **2008/2009** (See: *Community Telephone Book Castle Rock*  
Including · Castle Pines · Perry Park · Larkspur · Sedalia  
2008/2009 [Echo Pages: Orem, Utah];
• includes "*Residential & Business Alphabetical Listings,*" and a "*Classified Listings,*"
  in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• use through **Jan 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock*  
Including · Deckers ·
Elbert County government ∙ Elizabeth ∙ Franktown ∙ Kiowa ∙ Larkspar ∙ Lone Tree ∙ Parker ∙ Sedalia use through Jan 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Larkspur with all the other numbers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 1  (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634)

(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition);
· includes Larkspur numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books.

• 2010 Vol. 2  (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999)

(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition);
· includes Larkspur numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers,
in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books.
• **2010 Vol. 4** (See: *COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory  Denver Suburbs*  
  *(Streets of Suburbs Br – La)* Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur  
  *2010 Vol. 4* [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition]; · includes a section for Larkspur streets (pgs. 1863A – 1874A), in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory* set  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State*  
  … · Larkspur (183 business listings) · …  
  *2010-2011*  
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska]; · includes Larkspur, and Larkspur’s 183 business listings, in this *2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).  
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory*, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].

• **2011 Vol. 1** (See: *COLE’S Cross Reference Directory  Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1*  
  (first volume of a 8 volume set)  
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado]; · includes the *Street Index* for all the towns in this 8 volume set of *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1*; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2011 Vol. 4** (See: *COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory  Denver Suburbs*  
  *(Streets of Suburbs Br – La)* Including · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur  
  *2011 Vol. 4* [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado]; · includes streets of Larkspur, (beginning on page 1847A), in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 4*; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).
**LA SAL, UTAH**

- **1976 – 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado Colorado*:
  - Dove Creek
  - Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello · Thompson 1976 – 1977 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
  - includes La Sal, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers,
  - in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*;
  - located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories*, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

- **April 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado Colorado*:
  - Dove Creek
  - Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello · Thompson April 1977 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
  - includes La Sal, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers,
  - in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*;
  - located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories*, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

- **April 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado Colorado*:
  - Dove Creek
  - Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello · Thompson April 1978 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
  - includes La Sal, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers,
  - in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*;
  - located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories*, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

- **June 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado Colorado*:
  - Dove Creek
  - Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello · Thompson June 1979 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
  - includes La Sal, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers,
  - in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*;
  - located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories*, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

- **June 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado Colorado*:
  - Dove Creek
  - Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello · Thompson June 1982 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
  - includes La Sal, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers,
  - in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*;
  - located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories*, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).
**LA SALLE (LASALLE)**, Weld County, 80645

*Clippings File available*
(Date incorporated: June 6, 1910).

- **1940**  (La Salle is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O — CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185 gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for La Salle is listed as 755).

- **Oct 1947**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · **La Salle** · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor **Oct 1947** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for La Salle, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1948**  (See: *County Directory Weld County 1948*;
  · includes La Salle numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this *Weld County Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Weld County Directories*).

- **Summer 1956**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · **La Salle** · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor **Summer 1956** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for La Salle, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1959**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · **La Salle** · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor **Summer 1959** “Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959” Edition [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for La Salle, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*);
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1961** (See: **County Directory  Weld County** Including All Villages and All Rural Residents 1961)
· includes La Salle numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this **Weld County Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**.

**Aug 1961** (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Including Ault · Bracewell · Cornish · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Aug 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for La Salle, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1966** (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes La Salle numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1968** (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes La Salle numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1969** (See: **County Directory  Weld County  1969**;
· includes La Salle numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this **Weld County Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**.

**Nov 1970** (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1970 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Salle numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1972** (See: **County Directory  Weld County** Including Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville ·
Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins ·
Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson ·
Johnstown · Keenesburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer ·
Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severance · Stoneham · Windsor 1972

[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes LaSalle numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Weld County Directory;
· includes LaSalle numbers in the area Classified Business Directory; and the Telephone Locator.
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories.

• Nov 1972 (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey ·
Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
Severance · Windsor  Nov 1972 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Salle numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1973 (See: County Directory  Weld County  1973 [Johnson’s Weld County Directory];
· includes La Salle numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

(See: Telephone & Business Locator County Directory  Weld County  1973
[Johnson’s Weld County Telephone & Business Locator];
· includes La Salle numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Nov 1974 (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey ·
Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
Severance · Windsor  Nov 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Salle numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1975 (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle ·
Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance ·
Windsor  Nov 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Salle numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1976** (See: **County Directory  Weld County  1976**:
- includes La Salle numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this **Weld County Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**).

**Nov 1976** (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley Including** · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor **Nov 1976** [Mountain Bell];
- includes La Salle numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1977** (See: **County Directory  Weld County  1977**:
- includes La Salle numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this **Weld County Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**).

**Nov 1978** (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley Including** · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor **Nov 1978** [Mountain Bell];
- includes La Salle numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1979** (See: **County Directory  Weld County  Feb 1979** [Johnson’s Weld County Directory];
- includes La Salle numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this **Weld County Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**).

**Nov 1980** (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley Including** · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor **Nov 1980** [Mountain Bell];
- includes La Salle numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1981** (See: **County Directory  Weld County  1981**;
- includes La Salle numbers with the rest of the listings, in this **Weld County Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**).

**1982** (See: **County Directory  Weld County  1982**;
- includes La Salle numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this **Weld County Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**).
• Nov 1982 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Nov 1982
    [Mountain Bell];
    · includes La Salle numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1983 (See: County Directory Weld County 1983;
    · includes La Salle numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Dec 1983 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Dec 1983
    [Mountain Bell];
    · includes La Salle numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: County Directory Weld County 1984;
    · includes La Salle numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• 1985 (See: County Directory Weld County 1985;
    · includes La Salle numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).
1985-1986 (See: Contacts Influential Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr ·
Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton ·
Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton ·
Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls ·
Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette ·
Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken ·
Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe ·
Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath ·
Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
· includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
· includes Market Planning Section;
· includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
· includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
· includes Key Individual Section;
· includes Business Telephone Index Section;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
  with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

1986 (See: County Directory Weld County 1986;
· includes La Salle numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

Nov 1986/1987 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken ·
Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor
Nov 1986/1987 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Salle numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1987 (See: County Directory Weld County 1987:
  · includes La Salle numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).
(See: Address/Telephone Book Fort Collins Including Greeley and the Surrounding Area 1987:
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
  Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor
Nov 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
  · includes La Salle numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988 (See: County Directory Weld County 1988;
  · includes La Salle numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• 1989 (See: County Directory Weld County 1989;
  · includes La Salle numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Nov 1990/1991 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
  Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government ·
Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor Nov 1990/1991
  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
  · includes La Salle numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1991/1992 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
  Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government ·
Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor Nov 1991/1992
  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
  · includes La Salle numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).


• Sept 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Braceyville Carr Eaton Evans Fort Lupton Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Pierce Platteville Prospect Valley Severance Weldon County government Weldon Windsor Sept 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages: US West Dex]; includes La Salle numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1999/2000 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Braceyville Carr Eaton Evans Fort Lupton Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Pierce Platteville Prospect Valley Severance Weldon County government Weldon Windsor Sept 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages: US West Dex]; includes La Salle numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range Covering Boulder County Douglas County El Paso County Elbert County Larimer County Park County Pueblo County Teller County Weld County Including Agate Allenspark Alma Ault Avondale Bailey Bellvue Berthoud Beulah Boone Boulder Briggsdale Broomfield Calhan Carr Cascade Castle Rock Colorado City Colorado Springs Como Cripple Creek Dacono Divide Drake Eaton Elbert Eldorado Springs Elizabeth Erie Estes Park Evans Fairplay Firestone Florissant Fort Collins Fort Lupton Fountain Franktown Frederick Galeton Gilcrest Gill Glen Haven Grant Greeley Green Mountain Falls Grover Guffey Hartsel Hudson Hygiene Jamestown Jefferson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey Kiowa La Salle Lafayette Lake George Laporte Larkspur Littleton Livermore Longmont Louisville Louviers Loveland Lucerne Lyons Manitou Springs Masonville Matheson Mead Milliken Monument Nederland New Raymer Niwot Nunn Palmer Lake Parker Peyton Pierce Pinecliffe Platteville Pueblo Ramah Red Feather Lakes Roggen Rush Rye Sedalia Severance Shawnee Simla Stoneham Timnath USAF Academy Victor Ward Wellington Windsor Woodland Park Yoder 2003 [infoUSA Inc.; Ci CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Denver, Colorado]; includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
includes **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes** (Section 2): 
*Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market; 

includes **Firms Classified by SIC Codes** (Section 3): 
*Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses; 

includes **Market Planning** (Section 4); 

includes a **Firms by Street** (Section 5); 

includes **Key Individual** (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses; 

includes **Business Telephone Index** (Section 7); 

includes **Movers and Shakers** (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses; 

includes **Top Businesses** (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size; 

located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**). 

• use through **Sept 2005** (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · **La Salle** · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor 

use through **Sept 2005** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; 
• includes La Salle numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**; 
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**. 

• use through **Sept 2006** (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · **La Salle** · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor 

use through **Sept 2006** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; 
• includes La Salle numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**; 
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**. 

• use through **Sept 2007** (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · **La Salle** · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor 

use through **Sept 2007** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; 
• includes La Salle numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**; 
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.
• use through **Sept 2008**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · *La Salle* · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  use through **Sept 2008**

  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes La Salle numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **Sept 2009**  (See: *DEXplus Business Directory Northern Colorado* Including Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · *Greeley* · Loveland · Windsor  use through **Sept 2009** [DEX PLUS];

  · includes La Salle numbers in the section for Greeley/Windsor,
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northern Colorado Business Directories*).

(See: *DEX Telephone Book Greeley* Including Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · *La Salle* · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  use through **Sept 2009**

  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes La Salle numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **Feb 2010**  (See: *DEX Plus Business Directory Northern Colorado* Including Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · *Greeley* · Loveland · *Windsor*  use through **Feb 2010** [DEX PLUS];

  · includes La Salle numbers in the section for Greeley/Windsor,
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northern Colorado Business Directories*).

(See: *City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area* Including *Business Listings* for Greeley · Loveland · Windsor · and Surrounding Areas  use through **Feb 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

  · includes La Salle businesses in the section for *Northern Colorado Business Listings*,
  · located in *Fort Collins City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories*).
(See: **DEX Telephone Book Loveland** Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Masonville Including **Business Listings** for · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas · use through Feb 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes La Salle businesses in the section for **Northern Colorado Business Listings**, in this **Loveland Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: **DEX Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · **La Salle** · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor · use through Nov 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes La Salle numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 2010-2011 (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**

· **La Salle** (165 business listings) · .....

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes La Salle, and La Salle’s 165 business listings,
  in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1)** for 2010-2011].

• issued Feb 2011 (See: **DEX Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area**

Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington
Including **Northern Colorado Business Listings** for Surrounding Areas
Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · **La Salle** · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor · issued Feb 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes La Salle businesses in with all other **Northern Colorado Business Listings**.
in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*.

*use through Oct 2011*  (See:  *DEX Telephone Book  Greeley*  Including  Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce ·
Platteville · Severance · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor  use through *Oct 2011*  
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest]*;
· includes La Salle numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

---------------------------------

**LAS ANIMAS**, Bent County, 81054……*Clippings Files available*  
---------------------------------  
(*Photograph Files available*).

(Date incorporated: May 15, 1886).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Las Animas is listed as 3,232: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

Located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

* 1875   (See:  *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register  1875*;  
· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

* 1876   (See:  *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register  1876*;  
· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

* 1878   (See:  *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register  1878*;  
· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

* 1880   (See:  *Colorado State Business Directory  1880*;  
· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

* 1881   (See:  *Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*
Including  … · *Las Animas  … 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];  
· includes a section for Las Animas (on pg. 216), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· includes Las Animas on the list of “*Post-Offices in Colorado*” (pg. 49),  
   in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume.  1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


• 1892  (See: Architects', Contractors', Material Dealers' Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Cardonale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greely · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan ·]
Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Las Animas (pgs. 260 – 261), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1940 (Las Animas is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Las Animas is listed as 3,232).

• April 1993/1994 (See: USWest Telephone Book Lamar Including · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · Las Animas · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley April 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest]; includes a section for Las Animas, in this Lamar Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1994/1995 (See: USWEST Telephone Book Lamar Including · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · Las Animas · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley April 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST]; includes a section for Las Animas, in this Lamar Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1995/1996 (See: USWEST Telephone Book Lamar Including · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · Las Animas · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley April 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST]; includes a section for Las Animas, in this Lamar Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1997/1998 (See: PTI Telephone Book Cheraw Including · Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Kim · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink
use through June 2005 [PTI Communications];
  ∙ includes Las Animas numbers in with all other numbers, in this Cheraw Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cheraw Telephone Books).

• June 1997/1998 (See: USWEST Dex Telephone Book  Lamar Including · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · Las Animas · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley  April 1997/1998
  [USWEST Dex]:
  ∙ includes a section for Las Animas, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [USWEST Dex]:
  ∙ includes a section for Las Animas, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [USWEST Dex]:
  ∙ includes a section for Las Animas, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [Qwest Dex]:
  ∙ includes a section for Las Animas, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book  La Junta and Surrounding Area Including · Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley  use through June 2005
  [DEX]:
  ∙ includes a section for Las Animas, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area  use through June 2005
  [DEX]:
  ∙ includes a section for Las Animas, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through June 2006  (See: **DEX Telephone Book  La Junta and Surrounding Area**
   Including · Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw ·
   Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty ·
   Kim · Lamar · **Las Animas** · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs ·
   Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink ·
   Timpas · Wiley  use through **June 2006** (DEX);
   · includes a section for Las Animas, in this **La Junta Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**,  
   with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

(See: **DEX Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area**
use through **June 2006** (DEX);
   · includes a section for Las Animas, in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**,  
   with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• use through June 2007  (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area**
use through **June 2007** (DEX);
   · includes Las Animas numbers in the section for Lamar,  
   in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**,  
   with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• use through June 2008  (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area**
use through **June 2008** (DEX);
   · includes Las Animas numbers in the section for Lamar,  
   in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**,  
   with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 2010-2011  (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State**
   … · **Las Animas** (156 business listings) …  **2010-2011**
   [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
   · includes Las Animas, and Las Animas’s 156 business listings,  
   in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
   · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**.
   [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**,  
   and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011**).
• use through June 2011  (See: *dex Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area*
Including · Baca County government · Benton County government ·
Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · La Junta ·
**Las Animas** · McClave · Pritchett · Prowers County government ·
Swink · Two Buttes · Villas · Walsh · Wiley  use through June 2011 [dex];
• includes Las Animas numbers together with all other numbers,
in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 2013  (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government ·
Laird · La Junta · Lamar · **Las Animas** · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government ·
Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schiever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government  2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
• includes Las Animas numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories*).

• 2014  (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edson · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padrone · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government  2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Las Animas numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).
*LAS ANIMAS COUNTY......Clippings Files available

• 1907  (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County
Including: Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Grulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Terco · Thatcher · Torres · Trincheria · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser
1907 [R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
  • includes a Trinidad City Directory; Trinidad Street and Avenue Guide;
  a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;
  a Las Animas County Farmers' and Land Owners' Directory;
  and a description of the towns listed above, and lists some of the citizens,
  in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1948  (See: City and County Directory Trinidad Including · Las Animas County 1948
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co.’s Trinidad City Directory];
  • includes a Las Animas County Rural Directory, in this Trinidad City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1956  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincheria · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wooten Summer 1956
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Las Animas County government numbers in the section for Trinidad.
in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Summer 1957**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincherita · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1957**
  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  · includes Las Animas County government numbers in the section for *Trinidad*,
  in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Summer 1958**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincherita · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1958**
  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  · includes Las Animas County government numbers in the section for *Trinidad*,
  in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**July 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Three Pines · Trincher · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  

July 1961

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Las Animas County government numbers in the section for Trinidad,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad  Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincher · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  

July 1965 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Las Animas County government numbers in the section for Trinidad,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad  Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trincher · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  

July 1966 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Las Animas County government numbers in the section for Trinidad,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Aug 1967** (See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gunlare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten **Aug 1967** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Las Animas County government numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through May 2003** (See: **Qwest Dex Telephone Book Trinidad** Including Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gunlare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · Parsons Ranch · Segundo · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston **use through May 2003** [The White & Yellow Pages Qwest/Dex];
• includes Las Animas County government numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through May 2005** (See: **DEX Telephone Book Trinidad** Including Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gunlare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston **use through May 2005** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Las Animas County government numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**.
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ use through May 2006  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad*  Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · *Las Animas County government* · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Las Animas County government numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ use through May 2007  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area*  Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · *Las Animas County government* · Ludlow · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through May 2007 [DEX Qwest];
  · includes Las Animas County government numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ use through May 2009  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area*  Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · *Las Animas County government* · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Las Animas County government numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ issued May 2011  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area*
Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Model · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Walsenburg · Weston

issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Las Animas County government numbers in the section for Trinidad,
  in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*LAS ANIMAS JUNCTION, Bent County

*LA SAUSES (*LASAUSES) (*LOS SAUSES), Conejos County

- 1940 (La Sauses is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for La Sauses is listed as 100).

- Summer 1961 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper
  La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
  Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
  includes La Sauses with the La Jara numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
  Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
  Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
  includes La Sauses with the La Jara numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1964 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
  Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
  Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes La Suses with the La Jara numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1966** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes La Suses with the La Jara numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1967** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes La Suses with the La Jara numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1968** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes La Suses with the La Jara numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1971** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Suses with the La Jara numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1973** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Suses with the La Jara Sanford and Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1974** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Suses with the La Jara Sanford and Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1975** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Saus with the La Jara Sanford and Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1977 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Saus with the La Jara Sanford numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1978 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Saus with the La Jara Sanford numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte
Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Saus with the La Jara Sanford numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte
Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Saus with the La Jara Sanford numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1984 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte
Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Saus with the La Jara Sanford numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1987 – 1988
[The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes La Saus with the La Jara Sanford numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;

*The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell*;

• includes La Sauses with the **La Jara Sanford** numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).


*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell*;

• includes La Sauses with the **La Jara** numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).


*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell*;

• includes La Sauses with the **La Jara** numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).


*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell*;

• includes La Sauses with the **La Jara** numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).


*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell*;

• includes La Sauses with the **La Jara** numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).


*The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex*;

• includes La Sauses numbers with all other numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **June 2001/2002**  (See: *Telephone Book, Alamosa and Surrounding Area, June 2001 – 2002*  
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];  
  · includes La Sauces numbers with all other numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **use through June 2005**  (See: *Telephone Book, Alamosa and Surrounding Area, use through June 2005*  
[Internet Yellow & White Pages; DEX Qwest];  
  · includes La Sauces numbers with all other numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **use through June 2007**  (See: *Telephone Book, Alamosa and Surrounding Area, use through June 2007*  
[Internet Yellow & White Pages; DEX Qwest];  
  · includes La Sauces numbers with all other numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **use through June 2010**  (See: *Telephone Book, Alamosa and Surrounding Area*  
Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Sauces · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap  use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  · includes La Sauces numbers with all numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

*LASCAR, Huerfano County*  
• **1940**  (Lascar is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],  
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;  
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lascar is listed as 50).
**LAS MESITAS.** Conejos County……*Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Las Mesitas is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Las Mesitas is listed as 232).

-------------------------------------

**LAS PINOS**

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

-------------------------------------

**LAST CHANCE.** Washington County, 80757……*Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Last Chance is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Last Chance is listed as 12).

- **2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional* Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasly · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · *Last Chance* · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Last Chance numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Last Chance numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).
*LAST CHIP MINE, Lake County

- **1940** (Last Chip Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Last Chip Mine).

*LAST DOLLAR MINE, Teller County

- **1940** (Last Dollar Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Last Dollar Mine).

*LATHAM……Clippings File available

*LAURETTE……Clippings File available

*LA VALLEY, Costilla County

- **1940** (La Valley is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for La Valley is listed as 340).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballegos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek ·

...
Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer's Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch · Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes La Valley numbers in the section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Summer 1961 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Feb 1964 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Feb 1966 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Feb 1967 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1968 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1971 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1973 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork*

April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork*

April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork*

April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis*
South Fork  April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
· includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
  Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1987 – 1988
  [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  · includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
  Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1988 – 1989
  [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  · includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
  Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1992 – 1993
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  · includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
  Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1995 – 1996
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  · includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
  Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1996 – 1997
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  · includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone  Moffat  Del Norte  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper
Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  June 1997 – 1998

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
∙ includes La Valley in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
∙ includes La Valley numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
∙ includes La Valley numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2005
[Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];
∙ includes La Valley numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2007
[Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];
∙ includes La Valley numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area
including Antionito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∙ includes La Valley numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
*LA VETA*, Huerfano County, 81055......*Clippings File available

.................*Photograph Files available*

“Station on the D.&R.G.R.R. Population, 200. Distance to Cuchara, 21 miles; to Walsenburg, 35 miles; to Alamosa, 59 miles.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*

(Date incorporated: June 16, 1886).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for La Veta is listed as 897: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns,* 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

• 1878  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878:*
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880:*
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including .... · *La Veta .... 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for La Veta (on pg. 213), in this *Colorado State Business Directory;*
  · includes La Veta on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory;*
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*

Including .... · *La Veta .... 1881* [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes a section for La Veta (on pg. 264), with only the description cited above,
  in this *Colorado State Business Directory;*
· located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1892 (See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado* 1892; located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892*).

• 1940 (La Veta is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for La Veta is listed as 897).

• Fall 1959 (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg* Including · *La Veta* Fall 1959; includes a section for La Veta, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Sept 1962 (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg* Including · *La Veta* Sept 1962; includes a section for La Veta, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1963 (See: *POLK’S City Directory Walsenburg* Including · *County Taxpayers Directory 1963 [Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory]`; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1963 (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg* Including · *Gardner · La Veta* Dec 1963; includes a section for La Veta, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1964 (See: *POLK’S City Directory Walsenburg* Including County Taxpayers Directory 1964 [Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory]; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1964 (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg* Including · *Gardner · La Veta* Dec 1964; includes a section for La Veta, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1965 (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg* Including · *Gardner · La Veta* Dec 1965; includes a section for La Veta, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1966 (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg* Including · *Gardner · La Veta* Dec 1966; includes a section for La Veta, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1967 (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg* Including · *Gardner · La Veta* Dec 1967; includes a section for La Veta, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• **1968** (See: *POLK’S City Directory  Walsenburg* Including - County Taxpayers Directory  1968
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1970** (See: *POLK’S City Directory  Walsenburg* Including - County Taxpayers Directory  1970
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **May 1971** (See: *Telephone Book  Walsenburg* Including - Gardner - La Veta  May 1971
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  
  · includes a section for La Veta, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **May 1972** (See: *Telephone Book  Walsenburg* Including - Gardner - La Veta  May 1972
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  
  · includes a section for La Veta, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **May 1973** (See: *Telephone Book  Walsenburg* Including - Gardner - La Veta  May 1973
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  
  · includes a section for La Veta, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1974** (See: *POLK’S City Directory  Walsenburg* Including - County Taxpayers Directory  1974
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **May 1974** (See: *Telephone Book  Walsenburg* Including - Gardner - La Veta  May 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  
  · includes a section for La Veta, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1975** (See: *POLK’S City Directory  Walsenburg* Including - County Taxpayers Directory  1975
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **May 1975** (See: *Telephone Book  Walsenburg* Including - Gardner - La Veta  May 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  
  · includes a section for La Veta, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1976** (See: *POLK’S City Directory  Walsenburg* Including - County Taxpayers Directory  1976
  
  [Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory];
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**May 1976** (See: **Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Gardner · **La Veta** · Cuchara

*May 1976 [Mountain Bell]*;
- includes a section for La Veta, in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1977** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Walsenburg** Including · County Taxpayers Directory 1977

*Polk's Walsenburg City Directory*);
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**May 1977** (See: **Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Gardner · **La Veta** · Cuchara

*May 1977 [Mountain Bell]*;
- includes a section for La Veta, in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**June 1978** (See: **Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Gardner · **La Veta** · Cuchara

*June 1978 [Mountain Bell]*;
- includes a section for La Veta, in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**June 1979** (See: **Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Gardner · **La Veta** · Cuchara

*June 1979 [Mountain Bell]*;
- includes a section for La Veta, in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**June 1980** (See: **Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Gardner · **La Veta** · Cuchara

*June 1980 [Mountain Bell]*;
- includes a section for La Veta, in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**June 1981** (See: **Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Gardner · **La Veta** · Cuchara

*June 1981 [Mountain Bell]*;
- includes a section for La Veta, in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**June 1982** (See: **Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Gardner · **La Veta** · Cuchara

*June 1982 [Mountain Bell]*;
- includes a section for La Veta, in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1983** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Walsenburg** Including · County Taxpayers Directory 1983
[Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory];
   - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg* Including · Gardner · La Veta · Cuchara
  June 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for La Veta, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Walsenburg* Including · Gardner · La Veta · Cuchara
  June 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for La Veta, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1985** (See: *POLK’S City Directory Walsenburg* Including · County Taxpayers Directory 1985
  [Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory];
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1985** (See: *USWest Telephone Book Walsenburg* Including · Gardner · La Veta · Cuchara
  June 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  - includes a section for La Veta, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1987** (See: *POLK’S City Directory Walsenburg* Including · County Taxpayers Directory 1987
  [Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory];
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1987/1988** (See: *USWest Telephone Book Walsenburg* Including · Gardner · La Veta ·
  Cuchara June 1987/1988 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  - includes a section for La Veta, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1988/1989** (See: *USWest Telephone Book Walsenburg* Including · Gardner · La Veta ·
  Cuchara June 1988/1989 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  - includes a section for La Veta, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1990** (See: *POLK’S City Directory Walsenburg* Including · County Taxpayers Directory 1990
  [Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory];
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1992/1993** (See: *USWest Telephone Book Walsenburg* Including · Gardner · La Veta ·
  Cuchara June 1992/1993 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  - includes a section for La Veta, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **June 1993/1994** (See: **USWest Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Cuchara · Gardner · **La Veta June 1993/1994** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  · includes a section for La Veta, in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **June 1994/1995** (See: **USWest Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Cuchara · Gardner · **La Veta June 1994/1995** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  · includes a section for La Veta, in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **June 1996/1997** (See: **USWest Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Cuchara · Gardner · **La Veta June 1996/1997** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  · includes a section for La Veta, in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **June 1997/1998** (See: **USWest DEX Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Cuchara · Gardner · **La Veta June 1997/1998** [USWest DEX];
  · includes a section for La Veta, in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1998** (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory Walsenburg** Including · Huerfano County **1998** [Polk's Walsenburg City Directory];
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **June 1998/1999** (See: **USWest DEX Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Cuchara · Gardner · **La Veta June 1998/1999** [USWest DEX];
  · includes a section for La Veta, in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **June 1999/2000** (See: **USWest DEX Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Cuchara · Gardner · **La Veta June 1999/2000** [USWest DEX];
  · includes a section for La Veta, in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **June 2001/2002** (See: **Qwest DEX Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Cuchara · Gardner · **La Veta June 2001/2002** [Qwest DEX];
  · includes a section for La Veta, in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **use through June 2005** (See: **DEX Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Cuchara ·
Gardner · La Veta  use through June 2005
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes a section for La Veta, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Walsenburg  Including · Cuchara ·
  Gardner · La Veta  use through June 2006
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes a section for La Veta, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Walsenburg  Including · Cuchara ·
  Gardner · La Veta  use through June 2007
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes a section for La Veta, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Walsenburg  Including · Cuchara ·
  Gardner · La Veta  use through June 2008
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes a section for La Veta, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2009  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Walsenburg  Including · Cuchara ·
  Gardner · La Veta  use through June 2009
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes La Veta numbers in the section for Walsenburg,
  in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
  … · La Veta  (140 business listings) · … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes La Veta, and La Veta’s 140 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11.
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011 (See: dexplus Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta · issued June 2011 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes La Veta numbers and all communities’ numbers in the same section,
  in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

*LA VETA PASS, Costilla County

• 1940 (La Veta Pass is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for La Veta Pass).

*LAWRENCE

• Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo ·
Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp ·
Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City ·
Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs ·
Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood ·
El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill ·
Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park ·
Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey ·
Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont ·
Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland ·
Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale ·
Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Lawrence in the section for Cripple Creek (pgs. 65 – 70), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

*1905* (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1905; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1905).

*1907* (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1907; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1907).

*LAWSON*, Clear Creek County……Clippings File available

“Mining town on the C.C.R.R., Georgetown Division. Population, 300. Distances: to Georgetown, 6 miles; Idaho Springs, 8 miles.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lawson is listed as 140; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

*1878* (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*1880* (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*1881* (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … ‘Lawson’ … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881]; · includes a section for Lawson (on pg. 216), in this Colorado State Business Directory; · includes Lawson on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
Including ... **Lawson** ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
- includes a section for Lawson (on pg. 264), with only the description cited above,
in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **State Business Directory of Colorado** for 1881, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1). State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881** (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

  - located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1892-93**  (See: **Bensel’s County Directories Clear Creek County and Gilpin County**

  Including • Black Hawk • Brookvale • Central City • Dumont • Empire • Freeland •
  Georgetown • Idaho Springs • Lamartine • **Lawson** • Nevadaville • Silver Creek •
  Silver Plume • Rollinsville • Russell (Gulch) 1892 – 1893
  [The Bensel Directory Company, Publishers, Trinidad, Colorado];
  - includes a section for Lawson, in this **Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties Directory**;
  - this Directory is entitled **The Bensel Directory Co.’s Clear Creek and Gilpin County Directory 1892-3**;
  - located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.861025 B442 1892-3**).

- **Jan 1896**  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado** Including • Adelaide Park • Altman • Anaconda • Argo •
  Aspen • Bellvue • Berwind • Big Evans Gulch • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp •
  Breece Hill • Broadmoor • Brown’s Gulch • Burnham • California Gulch • Canon City •
  Canon Park • Carbonate Hill • Central City • Coal Creek • Colorado City • Colorado Springs •
  Corona Park • Cripple Creek • Denver • Dumont • East Pueblo • Eaton • Edgewood •
  El Moro • Elyria • Empire • Englewood • Erie • Florence • Fort Collins • Freeland • Fryer Hill •
  **Georgetown** • Gillette • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) •
  Gray Creek • Greeley • Greenwood • Harman • Hastings • Highlands • Hyde Park •
  Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Jerome Park • Kersey •
  Lafayette • Lamartine • Lawrence • **Lawson** • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Longmont •
  Loretto Heights • Louisville • Lucerne • Manitou • Marshall • Montclair • Nevada • Overland •
  Overland Park • Overton • Pickle Gulch • Platte Canon • Pueblo • Riverside • Rockvale •
  Rollinsville • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Sand Creek • **Silver Plume** • Sopris •
  South Denver • Starkville • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Sunshine • Swansea • Trinidad •
  Twin Lakes • University Park • Valverde • Victor • Ward • Williamsburg **Jan 1896**
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes Lawson in the section for Georgetown and Silver Plume (pgs. 99 – 100), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

• 1898  (See: REDMAN & HART’S Mining and Business County Directory  Clear Creek County
Including: Daily Mining District · Dumont · Empire · Floyd Hill · Freeland · Georgetown ·
Idaho Springs · Lamartine · Lawson · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Yankee Hill  1898
[Redman & Hart’s Clear Creek County Mining and Business Directory, Denver, Colorado];
• includes a description of Lawson (pg. 21);
• includes a Lawson Directory (pgs. 93 – 93), with the residents and their occupations;
• includes a Lawson Mining Directory (pgs. 138 to 141);
• includes a Clear Creek County Mill Directory, including Lawson mills (beginning on pg. 158), in this Clear Creek County Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.861025 C58 1898).

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado  · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collins · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Engleveil · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Ironde · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivvy Wild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
Lawson the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 and compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on (See: Telephone Book.

- Includes Lawson in the section for Idaho Springs (pgs. 252 – 254), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
- Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

- **1940** (Lawson is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lawson is listed as 140).

- **July 1952** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs, Including: Alice, Berthoud Falls, Black Hawk, Central City, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek, Clear Creek County government, Dry Gulch, Dumont, Echo Lake, Edith Lake, Empire, Eureka, Forest Service Camp, Georgetown, Gilpin County government, Herman Gulch, Lawson, Nevadaville, Pine Slope, Rollinsville, Russell Gulch, Silver Plume, Soda Creek, Virginia Canon July 1952 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- Includes Lawson numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1959** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs, Including: Alice, Beaver Brook Canyon, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Central City, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek, Clear Creek County government, Dory Hill, Downieville, Dry Gulch, Dumont, Echo Lake, Edith Lake, Empire, Fall River, Floyd Hill, Forest Service Camp, Georgetown, Gilpin County government, Herman Gulch, Lawson, Nevadaville, North Beaver Brook, Pine Slope, Russell Gulch, Silver Plume, Soda Creek, Vasquez Tunnel, Williams Fork Tunnel Summer 1959 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- Includes Lawson numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• **Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Lower Beaver Brook · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · **Spring 1961** [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes Lawson numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · **Mar 1962** [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes Lawson numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• **Feb 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · **Feb 1963** [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes Lawson numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek ·
Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Lawson numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon ·
  Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass ·
  Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
  Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
  Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Lawson numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1967 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch ·
  Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
  Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills ·
  Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont ·
  Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
  Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
  Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Lawson numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• April 1968  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Cascade Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Lake Edith • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Lower Beaver Brook • Mill Creek Dumont • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch

April 1968  *Mountain States Telephone*;
• includes Lawson numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1969  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including • Apex Valley • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Lake Edith • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Lower Beaver Brook • Mill Creek Dumont • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch  Mar 1969

[Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Lawson numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1971  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Crawford Gulch • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills Estates • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Lakeview •
Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Lawson numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Lawson numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Aspen Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1975** ([Mountain Bell];

* includes Lawson numbers in the section for **Idaho Springs**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1976**  (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · **Lawson** · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1976** ([Mountain Bell];

* includes Lawson numbers in the section for **Idaho Springs**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1977**  (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · **Lawson** · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch · Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
   • includes Lawson numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*LAY, Moffat County......Clippings File available

• 1940 (Lay is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lay).

• Summer 1956  (See: Telephone Book Craig  Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Summer 1956;
  • includes Lay numbers in the sections for Craig and Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 1959  (See: Telephone Book Craig  Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa
  • includes Lay numbers in the sections for Craig and Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• April 1962  (See: Telephone Book Craig  Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  April 1962;
  • includes Lay numbers in the sections for Craig and Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
- **Feb 1965**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
  Feb 1965;  
  · includes Lay numbers in the sections for Craig and Maybell, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).  

- **Mar 1966**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
  Mar 1966;  
  · includes Lay numbers in the sections for Craig and Maybell, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).  

- **Mar 1968**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
  Mar 1968;  
  · includes Lay numbers in the sections for Craig and Maybell, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).  

- **Mar 1970**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
  Mar 1970;  
  · includes Lay numbers in the sections for Craig and Maybell, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).  

- **Mar 1971**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
  Mar 1971;  
  · includes Lay numbers in the sections for Craig and Maybell, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).  

- **Mar 1972**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
  Mar 1972;  
  · includes Lay numbers in the sections for Craig and Maybell, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).  

- **Mar 1973**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
  Mar 1973;  
  · includes Lay numbers in the sections for Craig and Maybell, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).  

- **1976**  
  (Lay is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;  
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Lay).
**LAZEAR**, Delta County, 81420.....*Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Lazear is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lazear is listed as 50).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book* **Grand Junction** Including *Cedaredge* · *Clifton* · *Collbran* · *Crawford* · *De Beque* · *Delta* · *Eckert* · *Fruita* · *Hotchkiss* · *Mesa* · *Montrose* · *Norwood* · *Olathe* · *Ouray* · *Palisade* · *Paonia* · *Ridgway* · *Somerset* · *Telluride* · *Whitewater* **Jan 1974**
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Lazear numbers in the section for *Hotchkiss*, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book* **Delta County** Including *Antelope Hill* · *Anthracite Creek* · *Apple Valley* · *Ash Mesa* · *Austin* · *Barrow Mesa* · *Bell Creek* · *Bone Mesa* · *Boulder Park* · *Bowie* · *Bull Mesa* · *California Mesa* · *Cedaredge* · *Cedar Mesa* · *Clear Fork* · *Coalby* · *Coalby Valley* · *Cory* · *Cottonwood Creek* · *Crawford* · *Crawford Mesa* · *Crystal Creek* · *Delta* · *Delta County Government* · *Dry Gulch* · *Duke Hill* · *East Mesa* · *East Muddy* · *Eckert* · *Fruitland Mesa* · *Garnet Mesa* · *Garvin Mesa* · *Grand Mesa* · *Grand View Mesa* · *Gunn Valley* · *Hanson Mesa* · *Hotchkiss* · *Ironstone* · *Jay Creek* · *Knob Hill* · *Lamborn Mesa* · **Lazear** · *Leroux Creek* · *Lost Mesa* · *Lower Grand View Mesa* · *Maher* · *Marjo Heights* · *Midway* · *Minnesota Creek* · *Missouri Flats* · *Needle Rock* · *Orchard City* · *Paonia* · *Pheasant Run* · *Piburn Flats* · *Pitkin Heights* · *Pitkin Mesa* · *Powell Mesa* · *Ragged Mountain* · *Redlands Mesa* · *Rogers Mesa* · *Smith Fork* · *Somerset* · *Spurling Mesa* · *Stephens Gulch* · *Stewart Mesa* · *Stucker Mesa* · *Sunshine Mesa* · *Terror Creek* · *Tongue Creek* · *Upper Surface Creek* · *Valley View* · *Wakefield Mesa* · *West Muddy* · *Willow Heights** Aug 1981** *(Delta County Telephone Company)*;
  · includes Lazear numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers,
  · in this *Delta County Telephone Book* (only Delta has a separate section);
  · located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1982** (See: *Telephone Book* **Delta County** Including *Antelope Hill* · *Anthracite Creek* · *Apple Valley* · *Ash Mesa* · *Austin* · *Barrow Mesa* · *Bell Creek* · *Bone Mesa* · *Boulder Park* · *Bowie* · *Bull Mesa* · *California Mesa* · *Cedaredge* · *Cedar Mesa* · *Clear Fork* · *Coalby* · *Coalby Valley* · *Cory* · *Cottonwood Creek* · *Crawford* · *Crawford Mesa* · *Crystal Creek* · *Delta* · *Delta County Government* · *Dry Gulch* · *Duke Hill* · *East Mesa* · *East Muddy* · *Eckert* · *Fruitland Mesa* · *Garnet Mesa* · *Garvin Mesa* · *Grand Mesa* · *Grand View Mesa* · *Gunn Valley* · *Hanson Mesa* · *Hotchkiss* · *Ironstone* · *Jay Creek* · *Knob Hill* · *Lamborn Mesa* · **Lazear** · *Leroux Creek* · *Lost Mesa* · *Lower Grand View Mesa* · *Maher* · *Marjo Heights* · *Midway* · *Minnesota Creek* · *Missouri Flats* · *Needle Rock* · *Orchard City* · *Paonia* · *Pheasant Run* · *Piburn Flats* · *Pitkin Heights* · *Pitkin Mesa* · *Powell Mesa* · *Ragged Mountain* · *Redlands Mesa* · *Rogers Mesa* · *Smith Fork* · *Somerset* · *Spurling Mesa* · *Stephens Gulch* · *Stewart Mesa* · *Stucker Mesa* · *Sunshine Mesa* · *Terror Creek* · *Tongue Creek* · *Upper Surface Creek* · *Valley View* · *Wakefield Mesa* · *West Muddy* · *Willow Heights*
Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights · Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
· includes Lazear numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book; (only Delta has a separate section);
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; Grand Junction Business Directory Including · Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater April 1994/1995
  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
· includes Lazear numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; Grand Junction Business Directory Including · Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater April 1996/1997
  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
· includes Lazear in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; Grand Junction Business Directory Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater April 1997/1998
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Lazear numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Arrowhead · Austin

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Lazear with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Lazear with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Lazear with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2004 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater

use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
· includes Lazear with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through April 2005 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater use through April 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Lazear with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through April 2006 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Lazear with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater Businesses use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Lazear with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  - Lazear (3 business listings)

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  - includes Lazear, and Lazear’s 3 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*LAZY D RANCH, Larimer County

*LAZY Y SUMMER CAMP, Moffat County

*LEADER, Adams County

  • **1940** (Leader is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Leader is listed as 19).

*LEADVILLE, Lake County, 80461……Clippings Files available Photograph Files available*

  “County seat of Lake county; the leading silver mining center of Colorado; on main line and Eagle River and Ten Mile extensions of Denver & Rio Grande Railways, and Denver, South Park and Pacific branch of Union Pacific Railway. W.U. telegraph; daily mails and express. Stages to Aspen, Twin Lakes, etc. Census, 15,185. Distance to Denver, via South Park Railroad, 172 miles; via Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, 278 miles; to Kokomo, 18; Red Cliff, 30. …” Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

  (Date incorporated: Feb 18, 1878). (The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Leadville is listed as 4,774: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

  • **1878** (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878:}
• 1879 (See: Clark, Root & Co.’s City Directory Leadville First Annual City Directory of Leadville, and Business Directory for Carbonateville, Kokomo and Malta, for 1879
[Clark, Root & Co., Leadville: Published by Denver Daily Times Steam Print. House and Book Manufactory, 1879];
• located in STX-1 (VAULT): CALL NO. C978.84 L146c1).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
(See: Corbett, Hoye & Co.’s City and Business Directory Leadville 1880
[Corbett, Hoye & Co.’s Leadville City and Business Directory];
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).
(See: Ballenger & Richards’ City Directory Leadville 1880
[Ballenger & Richards’ Leadville City Directory];
• located on Level 5: Western Americana Microfilm –
CALL NO. C978.008 W525 Reel 21, No. 314).
(See: The Leadville City Directory and Business Guide for 1880
[Herald Print Co.’s Steam Print];
• located in STX-1 (VAULT): CALL NO. C978.84 L146Le).

• 1881 (See: Corbett & Ballenger’s City and Business Directory Leadville 1881
[Corbett & Ballenger’s 2nd Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).
(See: Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881
Including …· Leadville …· 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
• includes a section for Leadville (on pgs. 217 – 237), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• includes Leadville on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
(J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: Jackson’s State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881. Including …· Leadville …· 1881
[Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
includes a section for Leadville (on pgs. 265 – 301), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

### 1882
(See: *City Directories of the United States  Leadville  1882*.
- on Microfilm (Roll #1);
- located on Level 5: Microfilm Drawers).

(See: *Corbett & Ballenger’s City and Business Directory    Leadville  1882*
  [Corbett & Ballenger’s 3rd Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### Sept 1882
(See: *Telephone Book  Leadville  Sept 1882* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes only Leadville, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

### 1883
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(See: *City Directories of the United States  Leadville  1883*;
- on Microfilm (Roll #1);
- located on Level 5: Microfilm Drawers).

(See: *Corbett & Ballenger’s City Directories of the United States  Leadville*
  [Corbett & Ballenger’s 4th Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### 1884
(See: *City Directories of the United States  Leadville  1884*;
- on Microfilm (Roll #1);
- located on Level 5: Microfilm Drawers).

(See: *Corbett & Ballenger’s City and Business Directory    Leadville  1884*
  [Corbett & Ballenger’s 5th Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### 1885
(See: *City Directories of the United States  Leadville  1885*;
- on Microfilm (Roll #1);
- located on Level 5: Microfilm Drawers).
(See: Corbett & Ballenger’s City and Business Directory Leadville 1885
[Corbett & Ballenger’s 6th Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Corbett & Ballenger’s City and Business Directory Leadville 1885
[Corbett & Ballenger’s 6th Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
· located on Level 5 – CALL NO. C978.008 W525 Reel 21, No. 314
Western Americana Microfilm).

• 1886 (See: City Directories of the United States Leadville 1886:
· on Microfilm (Roll #1);
· located on Level 5: Microfilm Drawers).

(See: Corbett & Ballenger’s City and Business Directory Leadville 1886
[Corbett & Ballenger’s 7th Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1887 (See: City Directories of the United States Leadville 1887:
· on Microfilm (Roll #1);
· located on Level 5: Microfilm Drawers).

(See: Corbett & Ballenger’s City and Business Directory Leadville 1887
[Corbett & Ballenger’s 8th Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1888 (See: City Directories of the United States Leadville 1888:
· on Microfilm (Roll #1);
· located on Level 5: Microfilm Drawers).

(See: Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1888
[Ballenger & Richards’ Leadville City Directory];
· located on Level 5 – CALL NO. C978.008 W525 Reel 21, No. 314
Western Americana Microfilm).

(See: Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1888
[Ballenger & Richards’ 9th Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1889 (See: City Directories of the United States Leadville 1889:
· on Microfilm (Roll #1);
(See: Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1889
[Ballenger & Richards’ 10th Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1890 (See: City Directories of the United States Leadville 1890;
· on Microfilm (Roll #1);
· located on Level 5: Microfilm Drawers).

(See: Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1890
[Ballenger & Richards’ 11th Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1890
[Ballenger & Richards’ Leadville City Directory];
· located on Level 5 – CALL NO. C978.008 W525 Reel 21, No. 314
Western Americana Microfilm).

• 1891 (See: City Directories of the United States Leadville 1891;
· on Microfilm (Roll #2);
· located on Level 5: Microfilm Drawers).

• 1892 (See: Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory, For the State of Colorado 1892;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

(See: City Directories of the United States Leadville 1892;
· on Microfilm (Roll #2);
· located on Level 5: Microfilm Drawers).

(See: Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1892
[Ballenger & Richards’ Thirteenth Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1893 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassells · Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver · Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson · Lafayette · Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louisville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison · Nevada · Pueblo · Silver Plume · Rockvale · Williamsburg 1893
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Leadville, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893**.

• **1894** (See: *City Directories of the United States Leadville 1894*  
  · on Microfilm (Roll #2);  
  · located on **Level 5: Microfilm Drawers**).

(See: *Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1894*  
[Ballenger & Richards’ Fourteenth Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1895** (See: *City Directories of the United States Leadville 1895*  
  · on Microfilm (Roll #2);  
  · located on **Level 5: Microfilm Drawers**).

(See: *Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1895*  
[Ballenger & Richards’ Fifteenth Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Jan 1896** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including: Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · *Leadville* · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg  
  **Jan 1896** [The Colorado Telephone Company];  
  · includes a section for Leadville (pgs. 71 – 77), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;  
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896**.

• **1897** (See: *City Directories of the United States Leadville 1897*;
1897 (See: Ballenger & Richards' City and Business Directory Leadville 1897
[Ballenger & Richards’ Sixteenth Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
· located in the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

1898 (See: City Directories of the United States Leadville 1898;
· on Microfilm (Roll #2);
· located on Level 5: Microfilm Drawers).

1899 (See: Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1899
[Ballenger & Richards’ Seventeenth Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
· located in the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

1900 (See: City Directories of the United States Leadville 1900;
· on Microfilm (Roll #2);
· located on Level 5: Microfilm Drawers).

1901 (See: Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1901
[Ballenger & Richards’ Eighteenth Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
· located in the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Ellyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wat · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Leadville (pgs. 262 – 271), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

• 1902 (See: City Directories of the United States Leadville 1902; on Microfilm (Roll #3); located on Level 5: Microfilm Drawers).
(See: **Western Mining Directory 1902**;
• located in **STX-1 (VAULT): CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902**).

(See: **Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1902**
[Ballenger & Richards’ Twenty-First Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books**;
• duplicate in B2, North Wall).

**1903** (See: **City Directories of the United States Leadville 1903**;
• on Microfilm (Roll #3);
• located on **Level 5: Microfilm Drawers**).

(See: **Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1903**
[Ballenger & Richards’ Twenty-Second Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1904** (See: **Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1904**
[Ballenger & Richards’ Twenty-Third Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books**;
• duplicate in B2, North Wall).

**1905** (See: **City Directories of the United States Leadville 1905**;
• on Microfilm (Roll #3);
• located on **Level 5: Microfilm Drawers**).

(See: **Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1905**
[Ballenger & Richards’ Twenty-Fourth Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books**;
• two duplicates in B2, North Wall).

**1906** (See: **City Directories of the United States Leadville 1906**;
• on Microfilm (Roll #3);
• located on **Level 5: Microfilm Drawers**).

(See: **Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1906**
[Ballenger & Richards’ Twenty-Fifth Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books**;
• duplicate in B2, North Wall).

**1907** (See: **City Directories of the United States Leadville 1907**;
• on Microfilm (Roll #3);
• located on **Level 5: Microfilm Drawers**).
(See: Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1907

[Ballenger & Richards’ Twenty-Sixth Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books;
· duplicate in B2, North Wall).

• July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District

Including: Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruta · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott July 1907

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Leadville, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1908 (See: City Directories of the United States Leadville 1908;

· on Microfilm (Roll #4);
· located on Level 5: Microfilm Drawers).

(See: Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1908

[Ballenger & Richards’ Twenty-Seventh Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books;
· duplicate in B2, North Wall).

• 1909 (See: City Directories of the United States Leadville 1909;

· on Microfilm (Roll #4);
· located on Level 5: Microfilm Drawers).

(See: Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1909

[Ballenger & Richards’ Twenty-Eighth Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
• 1910 (See: City Directories of the United States Leadville 1910:
  • on Microfilm (Roll #4);
  • located on Level 5: Microfilm Drawers).

(See: Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1910
[Ballenger & Richards’ Twenty-Ninth Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1911 (See: City Directories of the United States Leadville 1911:
  • on Microfilm (Roll #4);
  • located on Level 5: Microfilm Drawers).

(See: Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1911
[Ballenger & Richards’ Thirtieth Annual Leadville City and Business Directory];
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books;
  • duplicate in B2, North Wall).

• 1912 (See: Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1912
[Ballenger & Richards’ Thirty-First Annual Leadville City Directory];
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books;
  • duplicate in B2, North Wall).

• 1913 (See: Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1913
[Ballenger & Richards’ Thirty-Second Annual Leadville City Directory];
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1917 (See: Ballenger & Richards’ City and Business Directory Leadville 1917
[Ballenger & Richards’ Thirty-Sixth Annual Leadville City Directory];
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books;
  • duplicate in B2, North Wall).

• Mar 1929 (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including · Breckenridge · Dillon ·
  Redcliff Mar 1929 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes a section for Leadville, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

• Sept 1933 (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including · Breckenridge · Dillon ·
  Redcliff Sept 1933 (Issue 1933-34) [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes a section for Leadville, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville Telephone Books**.

**Sept 1935**  (See: **Telephone Book Leadville** Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff  Sept 1935 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Leadville, in this **Leadville Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville Telephone Books**).

**Sept 1936**  (See: **Telephone Book Leadville** Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff  Sept 1936 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Leadville, in this **Leadville Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville Telephone Books**).

**1940**  (Leadville is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Leadville is listed as 4,774).

**Fall 1957**  (See: **Telephone Book Leadville** Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Minturn · Red Cliff  Fall 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Leadville, in this **Leadville Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville Telephone Books**).

**Fall 1960**  (See: **Telephone Book Leadville** Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Minturn · Red Cliff  Fall 1960 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Leadville, in this **Leadville Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville Telephone Books**).

**Nov 1961**  (See: **Telephone Book Leadville** Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Minturn · Red Cliff  Nov 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Leadville, in this **Leadville Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville Telephone Books**).

**Aug 1962**  (See: **Telephone Book Leadville** Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Minturn · Red Cliff  Aug 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Leadville, in this **Leadville Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville Telephone Books**).

**July 1963**  (See: **Telephone Book Leadville** Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Minturn · Red Cliff  July 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Leadville, in this **Leadville Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville Telephone Books**.

**July 1964** (See: **Telephone Book ** **Leadville** Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Minturn · Red Cliff · Vail **July 1964** [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes a section for Leadville, in this **Leadville Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville Telephone Books**).

**1965** (See: **POLK’S City Directory ** **Leadville** Including · **Lake County 1965** [Polk’s Leadville (Lake County) City Directory];
• includes Leadville residents on the **Lake County Taxpayers** list, in this **Leadville City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• **July 1965** (See: **Telephone Book ** **Breckenridge** Including · Dillon · **Leadville** · Minturn · Red Cliff · Vail **July 1965**;
• includes a section for **Leadville**, in this **Breckenridge Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Breckenridge Telephone Books**).

**1967** (See: **POLK’S City Directory ** **Leadville** Including · **Lake County 1967** [Polk’s Leadville (Lake County) City Directory];
• includes Leadville residents on the **Lake County Taxpayers** list, in this **Leadville City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• **July 1967** (See: **Telephone Book ** **Leadville** Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Frisco · Minturn · Vail **July 1967** [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes a section for **Leadville**, in this **Leadville Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville Telephone Books**).

**1969** (See: **POLK’S City Directory ** **Leadville** Including · **Lake County 1969** [Polk’s Leadville (Lake County) City Directory];
• includes Leadville residents on the **Lake County Taxpayers** list, in this **Leadville City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books**;
• duplicate in B2, North Wall).

**1972** (See: **POLK’S City Directory ** **Leadville** Including · **Lake County 1972** [Polk’s Leadville (Lake County) City Directory];
• includes Leadville residents on the **Lake County Taxpayers** list, in this **Leadville City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• **Jan 1972** (See: **Telephone Book ** **Leadville** Including · Breckenridge · Climax · Dillon · Frisco · Minturn · Vail **Jan 1972** [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Leadville, in this **Leadville Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• Jan 1973 (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including Breckenridge · Dillon · Frisco · Minturn · Silverthorne · Vail Jan 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Leadville, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: POLK’S City Directory Leadville Including Lake County 1974
  [Polk’s Leadville (Lake County) City Directory];
  · includes Leadville residents on the Lake County Taxpayers list, in this Leadville City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including Breckenridge · Dillon · Frisco · Minturn · Silverthorne · Vail Jan 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Leadville, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1975 (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including Dillon · Frisco · Leadville · Minturn · Silverthorne · Vail Jan 1975;
  · includes a section for Leadville, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• Jan 1976 (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including Avon · Dillon · Frisco · Leadville · Minturn · Silverthorne · Vail Jan 1976;
  · includes a section for Leadville, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: POLK’S City Directory Leadville Including Lake County 1977
  [Polk’s Leadville (Lake County) City Directory];
  · includes Lake County Taxpayers, in this Leadville City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1977 (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including Avon · Breckenridge · Copper Mountain · Dillon · Frisco · Keystone · Minturn · Silverthorne · Vail Jan 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Leadville, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1978 (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including Avon · Breckenridge · Copper Mountain · Dillon · Frisco · Keystone · Minturn · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Vail Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Leadville, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **Nov 1978**  (See: *Telephone Book  Leadville*  Including: Avon, Breckenridge, Copper Mountain, Dillon, Frisco, Keystone, Minturn, Red Cliff, Silverthorne, Vail  **Nov 1978* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Leadville, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1979**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  Leadville*  Including: *Lake County  1979* [Polk’s Leadville (Lake County) City Directory];
  · includes Lake County Taxpayers, in this *Leadville City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1979**  (See: *Telephone Book  Leadville*  Including: Avon, Breckenridge, Copper Mountain, Dillon, Frisco, Keystone, Minturn, Red Cliff, Silverthorne, Vail  **Nov 1979* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Leadville, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1980**  (See: *Telephone Book  Leadville*  Including: Avon, Breckenridge, Copper Mountain, Dillon, Frisco, Keystone, Minturn, Red Cliff, Silverthorne, Vail  **Nov 1980* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Leadville, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Leadville, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1982**  (See: *Telephone Book  Breckenridge*  Including: Avon, Blue River, Climax, Copper Mountain, Dillon, Frisco, Gilman, Keystone, *Leadville*, McCoy, Minturn, Red Cliff, Silverthorne, Vail  **Nov 1982*;
  · includes a section for Leadville, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

• **1983**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  Leadville*  Including: *Lake County  1983* [Polk’s Leadville (Lake County) City Directory];
  · includes Lake County Taxpayers, in this *Leadville City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*;
  · duplicate in B2, North Wall).
• Dec 1983  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge*  Including · Avon · Blue River · Climax · Copper Mountain · Dillon · Eagle · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Gypsum · Keystone · *Leadville* · McCoy · Minturn · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Vail  Dec 1983; · includes a section for *Leadville*, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1987 / 1988  (See: *USWEST Telephone Book Leadville*  Including · Summit County · Vail  Nov 1987 / 1988 [Mountain Bell; USWEST: The White & YellowPages]; · includes a section for *Leadville*, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1990  (See: *POLK’S City Directory Leadville*  Including · Lake County  1990  [Polk’s Leadville (Lake County) City Directory]; · includes *Lake County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *Leadville City Directory*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• May 1992/1993  (See: *Telephone Book Salida*  Including · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Climax · Fairplay · *Leadville* · Saguache · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove  May 1992/1993 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest]; · includes a section for *Leadville*, in this *Salida Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1998  (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory Leadville*  Including · Lake County  1998  [Polk Leadville Colorado City Directory]; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through Nov 2007  (See: *Telephone Book Vail and Summit County with Surrounding Area*  Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · *Leadville* · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott  use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; · includes Leadville numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Vail Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Vail Telephone Books*).

• use through Nov 2008  (See: *Telephone Book Vail and Summit County with Surrounding Area*
Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott  use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Leadville numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• May 2009  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Salida  Including · Buena Vista · Alma · Fairplay  May 2009
 [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Leadville numbers in the section for Salida, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2010  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Salida  Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove  use through May 2010
 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Leadville numbers in with all other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Vail and Summit County with Surrounding Area
 Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott  use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Leadville numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
   … · Leadville (404 business listings) · …  2010-2011
Colorado Business Directory, reference USA; Omaha, Nebraska; includes Leadville, and Leadville’s 404 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida including Alder, Alma, Bonanza, Buena Vista, Chaffee County government, Climax, Coaldale, Como, Cotopaxi, Fairplay, Fremont County government, Garfield, Garo, Granite, Guffey, Hartsel, Howard, Jefferson, Lake County government, Leadville, Maysville, Monarch, Nathrop, Park County government, Pike Trails, Poncha Springs, Saguache, Saguache County government, Texas Creek, Twin Lakes, Villa Grove use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Leadville numbers with all other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida including Alder, Alma, Bonanza, Buena Vista, Chaffee County government, Climax, Coaldale, Como, Cotopaxi, Fairplay, Fremont County government, Garfield, Garo, Granite, Guffey, Hartsel, Howard, Jefferson, Lake County government, Leadville, Maysville, Monarch, Nathrop, Park County government, Pike Trails, Poncha Springs, Saguache, Saguache County government, Texas Creek, Twin Lakes, Villa Grove issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Leadville numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

*LEADVILLE JUNCTION, Lake County

• 1940 (Leadville Junction is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Leadville Junction is listed as 2;
Leadville Junction is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*LEADVILLE NORTH, Lake County

*LEAL, Grand County......Photograph Files available
  • 1940 (Leal is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Leal).

*LEANDER, El Paso County
  • 1940 (Leander is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Leander).

*LEAVENWORTH MOUNTAIN
  • Mar 1983 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Black Hawk • Central City •
    Empire • Georgetown • Silver Plume Mar 1983;
    • includes Leavenworth Mountain numbers in the section for Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume,
    in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book
    • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
  • Mar 1984 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Black Hawk • Central City •
    Empire • Georgetown • Silver Plume Mar 1984;
    • includes Leavenworth Mountain numbers in the section for Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume,
in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including • Black Hawk • Central City • Empire • Georgetown • Silver Plume *Mar 1985* [The White & Yellow Pages];
   • includes Leavenworth Mountain numbers in the section for Empire/Georgetown/Silver Plume,
   in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

*LEAVICK, Park County ....Clippings File available

• 1902 (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*;
   • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1940 (Leavick is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Leavick, which is listed as Abandoned).

*LEBANON, Montezuma County ....Clippings File available

• 1940 (Lebanon is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lebanon is listed as 192).

• use through June 2008 (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado* Including • Cortez • Pagosa Springs use through June 2008;
   • includes Lebanon numbers in the section for Durango,
   in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2010 (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado* Including • Allison • Arboles • Arriola • Aspen Springs • Bayfield •
Blanco ∙ Basin ∙ Blanding, Utah ∙ Breen ∙ Cahone ∙ Chimney Rock ∙ Chromo ∙ Cortez ∙ Dolores ∙ Dolores Canyon ∙ Dove Creek ∙ Forest Lakes ∙ Fort Lewis ∙ Hermosa ∙ Hesperus ∙ Howardsville ∙ Ignacio ∙ Kline ∙ La Boca ∙ Lebanon ∙ Lewis ∙ Mancos ∙ Marvel ∙ Mesa Verde ∙ Mesa Verde National Park ∙ Monticello, Utah ∙ Ouray ∙ Oxford ∙ Pagosa Springs ∙ Pagosa Springs West ∙ Piedra ∙ Pleasant View ∙ Purgatory ∙ Red Mesa ∙ Rico ∙ Silverton ∙ Stoner ∙ Tiffany ∙ Towaoc ∙ Trujillo ∙ Vallecito ∙ Yellow Jacket ∙ use through June 2010; [dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com]; ∙ includes Lebanon numbers with all other cities’ numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book; ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

*LEE, Jefferson County

• 1940 (Lee is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lee, which is listed as Abandoned).

*LEECH PARK

• Summer 1954 (See: Telephone Book Rangely Summer 1954: ∙ includes Leech Park numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Rangely Telephone Book; ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Rangely Telephone Books).

• Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including Clark ∙ Hayden ∙ Maybell ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Rangely ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Yampa Summer 1956: ∙ includes Leech Park numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book; ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*LEFT HAND
• **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

---

**LEHMAN**, Gunnison County

• **1940** (Lehman is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lehman, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

**LELAND MINE**, Teller County

• **Jan 1944** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder · Jan 1944

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
includes Leland Mine (at Gold Hill) numbers in the section for Cripple Creek / Victor, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.)
*LENADO, Pitkin County……Clippings File available

*LENNON PARK, El Paso County

• Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  Jan 1944

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Lennon Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs.
• in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*LEON (1 of 2), Eagle County

• 1940 (Leon, Eagle County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Leon, Eagle County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**LEON (2 of 2), Las Animas County**

- **1940** (Leon, Las Animas County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Leon, Las Animas County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**LEONARD, San Miguel County**

- **1940** (Leonard is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Leonard is listed as 28).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · Winter 1956-57

  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Leonard numbers in the section for Telluride, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Leonard numbers in the section for Telluride, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Leonard numbers in the section for Telluride, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**LEOPARD CREEK, San Miguel County**
**1940**  
(Leopard Creek is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Leopard Creek is listed as 26; Leopard Creek is also listed as a Railroad Siding).  

**April 1966**  
(See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];  
· includes Leopard Creek numbers in the section for Telluride, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).  

---

**LEROUX (*LEROUX CREEK)**  

**Jan 1974**  
(See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater · Jan 1974  
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];  
· includes Leroux Creek numbers in the section for Hotchkiss, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).  

**Aug 1981**  
(See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights · Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];  
· includes Leroux Creek in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*).  

**Aug 1982**  
(See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley ·
Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights · Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
• includes Leroux Creek in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book; (only Delta has a separate section);
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*LE ROY (LEROY), Logan County

• 1940 (Le Roy is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Leroy, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*LESTER, Huerfano County

• 1940 (Lester is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lester, which is listed as Abandoned).

*LEVENWORTH MOUNTAIN

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell]; includes Levenworth Mountain numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

*LEVISON CAMP, Rio Blanco County

*LEWIS, Montezuma County, 81327

• 1940 (Lewis is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lewis is listed as 49).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs use through June 2008; includes Lewis numbers in the section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • includes Lewis numbers with all other cities’ numbers,
  in this Durango Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State … Lewis (28 business listings) … 2010-2011 [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  • includes Lewis, and Lewis’ 28 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*LEWIS RANCH, Larimer County

*LEWISVILLE……Clippings File available
*LEYDEN*, Jefferson County......Clippings File available

“A coal camp located about 9 miles west of Arvada and is reached by going west on Ralston Road to Perry Road and then west to mines, on Highway 72. It is on the D&SL Ry and also on the Denver & Intermountain interurban, employs about 120 men and most reside at the camp.”

XL 1940 Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Directory.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Leyden is listed as 102: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

• 1932 (See: *XL County Directory Northeast Jefferson County* Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheat Ridge 1932 [XL Directory Service];
   · includes a section for Leyden, in this *N.E. Jefferson County Directory*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories*).

• 1933 Vol. 1 (See: *XL Householders and Homeowners Directory Northeast Jefferson County* List of Streets of Northeast Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Fruitdale · Golden · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheatridge 1933 Vol. 1 [XL Directory Service];
   · includes Leyden entries with all other entries, in this *Northeast Jefferson County Directory*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories*).

• 1933 Vol. 2 (See: *XL County Directory Northeast Jefferson County* Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Ridge · Spivak · Wheat Ridge 1933 Vol. 2 [XL Directory Service];
   · includes Leyden listings in this *Northeast Jefferson County Directory*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories*).

• 1940 (See: *XL Classified Business Directory County Directory and Householders Directory Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban* Including · Arvada · Denver · Lakeside · Leyden · Mountain View · Ridge · Wheatridge 1940 [XL Directory Service];
   · includes Leyden listings in this *XL Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Directory*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL Jefferson County Directories*).

• 1940 (Leyden is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*.)
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Leyden is listed a 102).

- **1942-1943**  (See: *XL County Directory and Householders Directory Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver* Including · Arvada · Lakeside · Leyden · Mountain View · Ridge · Wheatridge 1942-1943 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Leyden listings, in this *XL Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *XL Jefferson County Directories*).

- **1946**  (See: *XL County Directory Classified Business Directory and Householders Directory Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver* Including · Arvada · Lakeside · Leyden · Mountain View · Ridge · Wheatridge 1946 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Leyden listings, in this *XL Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *XL Jefferson County Directories*).

- **1949**  (See: *XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver* [suburbs] 1949 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Leyden listings, in this *XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the 1949 *XL Directories*).

*LEYNER, Boulder County

- **1940**  (Leyner is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Leyner, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*LIBERTY (1 of 3), Weld County

- **1940**  (Liberty, Weld County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Liberty, Weld County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*LIBERTY (2 of 3), Baca County

*LIBERTY (3 of 3), Saguache County

*LIBERTY BELL VILLAGE (*LIBERTY BELL), San Miguel County

- **Spring 1955** (See: Telephone Book Telluride Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway **Spring 1955** [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Liberty Bell Village numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Telluride Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Telluride Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Liberty Bell Village numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Spring 1961** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Liberty Bell Village numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1962** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Liberty Bell Village numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1966** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Liberty Bell Village numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1974** (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood ·
*LIBERTY MINE, Saguache County

- **1940** (Liberty Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Liberty Mine).

*LIBRE……Clippings File available*

*LICKSKILLET GULCH, Boulder County

(Originally named *Aikins Gulch*, after the first gold seekers in the area in 1858, the Aikins group. This is near *Gold Hill*. See *Old Names and Golden Splendors*, by Lou Walther; c. 1983; pg. 5; located on *Level 5 - Closed Stacks 2: CALL NO. C917.8863 W172oL*).

*LIGGETT, Boulder County

- **1940** (Liggett is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Liggett is listed as 25, Liggett is also listed as a Railroad Siding).
**LILY**, Moffat County

- **1940** *(Lily is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lily is listed as 8)."

**LIME (1 of 2)**, Pueblo County ….. *Clippings File available*

- **1940** *(Lime, Pueblo County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lime, Pueblo County)."

**LIME (2 of 2)**, San Miguel County

- **1940** *(Lime, San Miguel County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lime, San Miguel County, is listed as 78; Lime, San Miguel County, is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

**LIME JUNCTION**, Pueblo County

- **1940** *(Lime Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lime Junction)."
**LIME KILN**

- **Spring 1955** (See: *Telephone Book Telluride* Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway  *Spring 1955*
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Lime Kiln numbers in the section for *Telluride*, in this *Telluride Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Telluride Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Delta · Montrose · *Telluride*  *Jan 1974*;
  · includes Lime Kiln numbers in the section for *Telluride*, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**LIMON**, Lincoln County, 80828......*Clippings Files available*  
(Date incorporated: Nov 18, 1909).

- **1940** (Limon is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Limon is listed as 1,053).

- **Fall 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Calhan* Including · Hugo · *Limon*  *Fall 1956*
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Limon, in this *Calhan Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Calhan Telephone Books*).

- **Fall 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Calhan* Including · Hugo · *Limon*  *Fall 1957*
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Limon, in this *Calhan Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Calhan Telephone Books*).

- **Fall 1959** (See: *Telephone Book Calhan* Including · Hugo · *Limon*  *Fall 1959*
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Limon, in this *Calhan Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Calhan Telephone Books*).

- **Oct 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Calhan* Including · Hugo · *Limon*  *Oct 1961*
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Limon, in this *Calhan Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Calhan Telephone Books**.

**June 1962** (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Stratton  **June 1962** [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Limon, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).

**Oct 1965** (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Stratton  **Oct 1965** [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Limon, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).

**Oct 1966** (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Stratton  **Oct 1966** [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Limon, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).

**Oct 1967** (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton  **Oct 1967** [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Limon, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1971** (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton  **Mar 1971** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Limon, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1972** (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton  **Feb 1972** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Limon, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1974** (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton  **Feb 1974** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Limon, in this **Burlington Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Burlington Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1975** (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton  **Feb 1975** [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Limon, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*.

**Feb 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton · Feb 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Limon, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton · Feb 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Limon, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton · Feb 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Limon, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton · Feb 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Limon, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton · Feb 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Limon, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton · Feb 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Limon, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton · Feb 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Limon, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Limon · Stratton · Feb 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Limon, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).
• Feb 1984  (See: *Telephone Book  Burlington*  Including: Calhan, Cheyenne Wells, Limon, Stratton; Feb 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Limon, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1985  (See: *Telephone Book  Burlington*  Including: Calhan, Cheyenne Wells, Limon, Stratton; Feb 1985 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Limon, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1988/1989  (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Burlington*  Including: Cheyenne Wells, Limon, Stratton; Kanorado, Kansas; Feb 1988/1989 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes a section for Limon, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Limon, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Limon, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Limon, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1998/1999  (See: *USWEST DEX Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Communities*  Including: Agate, Arapahoe, Arzana, Bethune, Burlington, Calhan, Cheyenne Wells, Flagler, Genoa, Hugo, Kit Carson, Kit Carson County
government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  
Feb 1998-1999  
[USWEST DEX: The White & Yellow Pages];  
· includes a section for Limon, in this Limon Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).  

Feb 1999/2000  
(See: USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book  Burlington Including · Agate · Arpampa · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  
Feb 1999/2000  
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];  
· includes a section for Limon, in this Burlington Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).  

Feb 2000/2001  
(See: USWEST DEX Telephone Book  Limon and Surrounding Communities  
Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Feb 2000/2001  
[USWEST DEX: The White & Yellow Pages];  
· includes a section for Limon, in this Limon Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).  

use through Feb 2003  
(See: Dex Telephone Book  Limon and Surrounding Communities  
Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Feb 2003  
[Dex Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes a section for Limon, in this Limon Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).  

use through Feb 2005  
(See: Dex Telephone Book  Limon and Surrounding Communities  
Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Feb 2005  
[Dex Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes a section for Limon, in this Limon Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).
• use through Feb 2007  
(See: **Dex Telephone Book  Limon and Surrounding Communities**
  Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan ·
  Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert ·
  Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Feb 2007

[Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Limon numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Limon Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Limon Telephone Books**.

• use through Jan 2010  
(See: **Dex Telephone Book  Limon and Surrounding Communities**
  Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan ·
  Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert ·
  Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Jan 2010

[Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Limon numbers in with all the other numbers, in this **Limon Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Limon Telephone Books**.

• 2010-2011  (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State**
  ... Limon (244 business listings) ...  2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Limon, and Limon’s 244 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 **Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
    · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 **Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of** (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through Jan 2011  
(See: **Dex Telephone Book  Limon and Surrounding Communities**
  Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan ·
  Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert ·
  Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Jan 2011

[Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Limon numbers in with all the other numbers, in this **Limon Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Limon Telephone Books**.

• 2013  (See: **Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional**
  Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2013

[Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
includes Limon numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·

2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; · includes Limon numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*LINCOLN CITY (*LINCOLN), Summit County

“Mining camp in Summit county, 4 miles east of Breckenridge. Population, 150.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

• 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


Including … ∙ Lincoln City ∙ … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; · includes a section for Lincoln City (on pg. 237), in this Colorado State Business Directory; · includes Lincoln City on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: Jackson's State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881. Including … · Lincoln … 1881
[Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes a section for Lincoln (on pg. 301), with only the description cited above,
in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1). State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory
Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado).]

• 1883 (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*LINCOLN COUNTY……Clippings Files available

• Fall 1956 (See: Telephone Book Calhan Including · Hugo · Limon Fall 1956
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Lincoln County government numbers in the section for Hugo, in this Calhan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Calhan Telephone Books).

• Fall 1957 (See: Telephone Book Calhan Including · Hugo · Limon Fall 1957
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Lincoln County government in the section for Hugo, in this Calhan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Calhan Telephone Books).

• Fall 1959 (See: Telephone Book Calhan Including · Hugo · Limon Fall 1959
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Lincoln County government in the section for Hugo, in this Calhan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Calhan Telephone Books).

• Oct 1961 (See: Telephone Book Calhan Including · Hugo · Limon Oct 1961
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Lincoln County government in the section for Hugo, in this Calhan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Calhan Telephone Books).

• June 1962 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Hugo Kit Carson Limon
Stratton June 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Lincoln County Government in the section for Hugo in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Oct 1965 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Hugo Kit Carson Limon Stratton Oct 1965 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Lincoln County Government in the section for Hugo in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Oct 1966 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Hugo Kit Carson Limon Stratton Oct 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Lincoln County Government in the section for Hugo in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area Including Agate Arapahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County Lincoln County Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse Feb 1998-1999 [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Lincoln County Government in the section for Limon in this Limon Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

· includes Lincoln County Government in the section for Limon in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area Including Agate Arapahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County Lincoln County Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse Feb 2000/2001 [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Lincoln County Government in the section for Limon in this Limon Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2003 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Feb 2003 [Dex Official Directory Qwest];
· includes Lincoln County Government in the section for Limon in this Limon Telephone Book;
• located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the Limon Telephone Books).

**use through Feb 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities* Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Feb 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes Lincoln County Government in the section for Limon in this Limon Telephone Book;

• located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the Limon Telephone Books).

**use through Feb 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities* Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Feb 2007 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes Lincoln County government numbers, in with all the other numbers in this Limon Telephone Book;

• located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the Limon Telephone Books).

**use through Jan 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities* Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Jan 2010 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes Lincoln County government numbers, in with all the other numbers in this Limon Telephone Book;

• located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the Limon Telephone Books).

**use through Jan 2011** (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities* Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Jan 2011 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes Lincoln County government numbers, in with all the other numbers in this Limon Telephone Book;

• located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the Limon Telephone Books).

**2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Elicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government ·

includes Lincoln County government numbers in the Government Listings Section, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Arnel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Lincoln County government numbers in the Government Listings Section,
in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*LINCOLN HILLS, Gilpin County
[African American resort (1922–1966)].

· 1940 (Lincoln Hills is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lincoln Hills, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*LINCOLN PARK (1 of 2), Fremont County

· 1931-32 (See: City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County Including · Brookside ·
Calcite · Chandler · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Cottonwood Creek · East Canon ·
Eight Mile Park · Florence Classifieds · Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) · Garden Park ·
Hillside · Howard · Ilse · Lincoln Park · Micanite Route · Oak Creek · Orchard Park ·
Park Center · Parkdale · Penrose · Phantom Canyon · Portland · Prospect Heights ·
Rockvale · South Canon · Tallahassee Creek · Texas Creek · Twelve Mile Park ·
Upper Beaver · Wilson Creek 1931-1932
[Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record];
· includes Lincoln Park in the section for Canon City (beginning on pg. 39), in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

· 1940 (Lincoln Park, Fremont County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lincoln Park is listed as 1,345).
*LINCOLN PARK* (2 of 2), City and County of Denver...

.............*Clippings Files* (*La Alma/Lincoln Park*) *available in Denver. Neighborhoods*

.............*Assessor Records Map* *available in Creating Communities Building Histories*

(Part of southeast of downtown Denver area).

* 1982 (See: *The Westside Story The Baker and La Alma/Lincoln Park Neighborhoods*; located on Level 5 – *Building History Area*: CALL NO. C917.8883 W529).

*LINDEMAN*, Lake County

* 1940 (Linderman is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Linderman).

*LINDLAND*, Jackson County

* 1940 (Lindland is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lindland is listed as 15).

*LINDON*, Washington County, 80740....*Clippings File available*
Lindon is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lindon is listed as 5.

**Feb 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona Feb 1966; includes a section for Lindon, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

**1967-1968** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1967-1968; includes a section for Lindon, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

**1971-1972** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1971-1972; includes a section for Lindon, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

**1972-1973** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1972-1973; includes a section for Lindon, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

**1973-1974** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1973-1974; includes a section for Lindon, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

**1974-1975** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1974-1975; includes a section for Lindon, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

**1975-1976** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1975-1976; includes a section for Lindon, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

**1976-1977** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona  1976-1977;
· includes a section for Lindon, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- 1977-1978 (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
  Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona  1977-1978;
· includes a section for Lindon, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- 1978-1979 (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
  Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona  1978-1979;
· includes a section for Lindon, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- 1979-1980 (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
  Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona  1979-1980;
· includes a section for Lindon, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- 1980-1981 (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
  Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona  1980-1981;
· includes a section for Lindon, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- 1981-1982 (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
  Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona  1981-1982;
· includes a section for Lindon, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- 1982-1983 (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope ·
  Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona  1982-1983;
· includes a section for Lindon, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- Mar 1991/1992 (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including · Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel ·
  Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde ·
  Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Platner · Seibert · Stratton ·
  Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma ·
  Yuma County government  Mar 1991/1992
  *USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages; Plains Cooperative Telephone Association*;
· includes Lindon in the section with Anton, Cope, Eckley, Idalia, Joes, and Kirk,
in this *Wray Telephone Book*:
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*.

**Feb 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including • Agate • Arvana • Arriba • Bethune • Calhan • Cheyenne Wells • Flagler • Genoa • Hugo • Kit Carson • Limon • Seibert • Simla • Stratton • Vona  *Feb 1993/1994*
  *[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT]*;
- includes a few Lindon numbers in the *Surrounding Communities* section,
  in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*.

**Feb 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including • Agate • Arvana • Arriba • Bethune • Calhan • Cheyenne Wells • Flagler • Genoa • Hugo • Kit Carson • Limon • Seibert • Simla • Stratton • Vona  *Feb 1994/1995*
  *[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT]*;
- includes a few Lindon numbers in the *Surrounding Communities* section,
  in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*.

**Feb 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including • Agate • Arvana • Arriba • Bethune • Calhan • Cheyenne Wells • Flagler • Genoa • Hugo • Kit Carson • Limon • Seibert • Simla • Stratton • Vona  *Feb 1996/1997*
  *[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT]*;
- includes a few Lindon numbers in the *Surrounding Communities* section,
  in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*.

**Feb 1999/2000** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including • Agate • Arvana • Arriba • Bethune • Calhan • Cheyenne Wells • Flagler • Genoa • Hugo • Kit Carson • Limon • Seibert • Simla • Stratton • Vona  *Feb 1999/2000*
  *[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT]*;
- includes a few Lindon numbers in the *Surrounding Communities* section,
  in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*.

**2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
  *… • Lindon* (7 business listings)  …  *2010-2011*
  *[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska]*;
- includes Lindon, and Lindon’s 7 business listings,
  in this *2010-2011 Colorado State Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
2013  (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional

Including  Adams County government  Agate  Akron  Amherst  Anton  Arapahoe  
Arapahoe County government  Arickaree  Arlington  Armel  Arriba  Atwood  Bennett  
Bent County government  Bethune  Bonny Dam  Brandon  Bristol  Brush  Burlington  
Byers  Calhan  Cheraw  Cheyenne County government  Cheyenne Wells  Chivington  
Cope  Crook  Crowley  Crowley County government  Deer Trail  Eads  Eckley  Edison  
Elbert  Elbert County government  Elizabeth  Ellicott  El Paso  El Paso County government  
Falcon  Flagler  Fleming  Ft. Lyon  Fort Morgan  Fowler  Genoa  Granada  Hale  Hanover  
Hartman  Hasty  Haswell  Haxtun  Hillrose  Holly  Holyoke  Hugo  Idalia  Iliff  Joes  
Julesburg  Karval  Kiowa  Kiowa County government  Kirk  Kit Carson  Kit Carson County  
government  Laird  La Junta  Lamar  Las Animas  Last Chance  Limon  Lincoln County  
government  Lindon  Logan County government  Log Lane Village  Manzanola  Matheson  
Mc Clave  Merino  Morgan County government  Olney Springs  Orchard  Ordway  
Otero County government  Otis  Ovid  Padroni  Paoli  Peyton  Phillips County government  
Proctor  Prowers County government  Punkin Center  Ramah  Rocky Ford  Roggen  Rush  
Scheie Air Force Base  Sedgwick  Sedgwick County government  Seibert  Sheridan Lake  
Simla  Snyder  Sterling  Stoneham  Strasburg  Stratton  Sugar City  Swink  Timpas  
Toonerville  Towner  Truckton  Vernon  Vona  Washington County government  
Watkins  Weldona  Wiggins  Wild Horse  Wiley  Woodrow  Wray  Yoder  Yuma  
Yuma County government  2013 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana]

includes Lindon numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;  
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional

Including  Adams County government  Agate  Akron  Amherst  Anton  Arapahoe  
Arapahoe County government  Arickaree  Arlington  Armel  Arriba  Atwood  Bennett  
Bent County government  Bethune  Bonny Dam  Brandon  Bristol  Brush  Burlington  
Byers  Calhan  Cheraw  Cheyenne County government  Cheyenne Wells  Chivington  
Cope  Crook  Crowley  Crowley County government  Deer Trail  Eads  Eckley  Edison  
Elbert  Elbert County government  Elizabeth  Ellicott  El Paso  El Paso County government  
Falcon  Flagler  Fleming  Ft. Lyon  Fort Morgan  Fowler  Genoa  Granada  Hale  Hanover  
...

*LINTON, Saguache County

• 1940 (Linton is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Linton, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*LINWOOD, Las Animas County


• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … Linwood … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; \* includes a section for Linwood (on pg. 237), in this Colorado State Business Directory; \* includes Linwood on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory; \* located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher, Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*LION CANYON
- **Mar 1971** (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Mar 1971**;
  - includes Lion Canyon with the Meeker numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*LITTLE BEAVER CREEK, Rio Blanco County
- **Summer 1953** (See: Telephone Book Grand Valley Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson **Summer 1953** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Little Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Meeker,
  in this Grand Valley Telephone Book;
  - 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Valley Telephone Books).
- **Winter 1957-58** (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity **Winter 1957-58** [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
  - includes Little Beaver Creek in the section for Meeker, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories.
with the Glouce Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1959** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including Artesia, Clark, Hayden, Maybell, Meeker, Oak Creek, Rangely, Steamboat Springs, Yampa
  • includes Little Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including Artesia, Clark, Hayden, Maybell, Meeker, Oak Creek, Rangely, Steamboat Springs, Yampa Aug 1961;
  • includes Little Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including Artesia, Clark, Hayden, Maybell, Meeker, Oak Creek, Rangely, Steamboat Springs, Yampa April 1962;
  • includes Little Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including Artesia, Clark, Hayden, Maybell, Meeker, Oak Creek, Rangely, Steamboat Springs, Yampa Feb 1965;
  • includes Little Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including Clark, Dinosaur [Artesia], Hayden, Maybell, Meeker, Oak Creek, Rangely, Steamboat Springs, Yampa Mar 1966;
  • includes Little Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including Clark, Dinosaur [Artesia], Hayden, Maybell, Meeker, Oak Creek, Rangely, Steamboat Springs, Yampa Mar 1968;
  • includes Little Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1970** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including Clark, Dinosaur [Artesia], Hayden, Maybell, Meeker, Oak Creek, Rangely, Steamboat Springs, Yampa Mar 1970;
  • includes Little Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including Clark, Dinosaur [Artesia], Hayden, Maybell, Meeker, Oak Creek, Rangely, Steamboat Springs, Yampa Mar 1971;
  • includes Little Beaver Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).
**LITTLE CARPATHIA……Clippings File available**

**LITTLE CUB CREEK**
- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;  
  - Little Cub Creek numbers are included in the sections for *Evergreen*, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;  
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**LITTLE DAM**

**LITTLE ELK CREEK VILLAGE**
- 1971 (See: *City Directory Aspen 1971* [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];  
  - includes Little Elk Creek numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Aspen City Directory*;  
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**LITTLE ELLEN HILL**
- Jan 1896 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown's Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood ·
El Moro · Elvria · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Little Ellen Hill in the section for Leadville (pgs. 71 – 77), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louis ville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanchant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta;
Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Platte Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo • Puzzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill • Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan • Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silverton • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville • Steamboat Springs • Sterling • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Stringtown • Sugar City • Sugar Loaf • Sunflower Valley • Sunnyside • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Tenderfoot Hill • Timnath • Trinidad • Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valmont • Victor • Walden • Wall Street • Walsenburg • Ward • Watson • West Cliffe • Wheat Ridge • Wheeler • White Water • Wild’s Spur • Williamsburg • Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp  

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Little Ellen Hill in the section for Leadville (pgs. 262–271), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901)

*LITTLE HO RANCH, Grand County

*LITTLE RIVER

• July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including • Grand Junction • and Leadville District • July 1907; includes Little River numbers in the section for Salida, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*LITTLE STRAY HORSE GULCH

(See *STRAY HORSE GULCH (?))

• July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including • Grand Junction • and Leadville District • July 1907; includes Little Stray Horse Gulch numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
*LITTLETON, Arapahoe County, (more than one Zip Code)…

………………Clippings Files available
………………Photograph Files available

“Station on the D.&R.G.R.R., 10 miles south of Denver.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

(Date incorporated: Mar 13, 1890).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Littleton is listed as 2,244: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
[Also, see entries for: SOUTHWEST LITTLETON].

▪ 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
▪ 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
▪ 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
▪ 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
▪ 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Littleton · … 1881
  · J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Littleton (on pg. 238), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Littleton on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

• includes a section for Littleton (on pg. 301), with only the description cited above, in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado State of' (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• Nov 1884 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Littleton … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Littleton, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• 1885 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Littleton … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Littleton, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• 1892 (See: Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory, For the State of Colorado 1892;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• 1893 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including: Alma, Black Hawk, Boulder, Canon City; Cassells, Central City, Clifton House, Coal Creek, Colorado Springs, Como, Deer Creek, Denver, Erie, Fairplay, Florence, Georgetown, Golden, Idaho Springs, Jefferson, Lafayette, Leadville, Littleton, Longmont, Louisville, Manitou, Monument, Morrison, Nevada, Pueblo, Rockvale, Silver Plume, Williamsburg, 1893
• [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Littleton, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado, Aguilar, Alma, Altman, Anaconda, Apex, Arequa Gulch, Argo, Arkins, Artman, Aspen, Ault, Aurora, Austin Bluffs, Avondale, Axial, Bachelor, Bachelor Switch, Bailey, Basalt, Battle Mountain, Beacon Hill, Bellvue, Berkeley, Berthoud, Berwind, Big Bottom, Black Hawk, Boulder, Brainerd’s Camp, Breckenridge, Breece Hill, Brighton, Broadmoor, Broadway Heights, Brookside, Broomfield, Brown’s Gulch, Brush, Buena Vista, Bull Hill, Burnham, California Gulch, California Mesa, Cameron, Camp Bird, Canfield, Canon City, Carbonate Hill, Carbondale, Cardiff, Carey’s Ranch, Cassell’s, Castle Rock, Cedar Edge, Central City, Chandler (Chandler Creek), Chihuahua, N. M., Clifton House, Clyde, Coal Creek, Collibran, Colorado City, Colorado Springs, Coonville, Cory,
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes a section for Littleton (pg. 272), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• Mar 1909 (See: Baxters’ Directory Mar 1909; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

• 1913/1914 (See: Business Directory Denver 1913-1914; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

• 1932 Vol. 2 (See: XL County Directory Western Arapahoe County [Section E] Including · Englewood · Fort Logan · Garden Home · Littleton · Sheridan 1932 Vol. 2 [XL Directory Service];
includes a section for Alphabetical Listing of Littleton Residents, and a Littleton Householders Directory, in this Western Arapahoe County Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

• 1934 (See: 
  XL City Directory  Littleton and Map of Western Arapahoe County  1934
  [XL Directory Service];
  · in a Document Binder;
  · does not include phone numbers;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Littleton XL City Directories.

• 1937 (See: 
  XL City Directory  Littleton  1937 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes a section for “Streets and Avenues of Littleton and Vicinity”;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Littleton XL City Directories.

• 1939 (See: 
  XL Suburban Directory  Denver Section E Alphabetical Suburban Directory
  Arapahoe County District Including · Fort Logan · Garden Home (Westwood) ·
  Littleton · Loretto · Sheridan (Petersburg)  1939 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Littleton listings in a Classified Business Directory and an Alphabetical Listing of Residents
  (Businesses included) for Section E (Western Arapahoe County), in this XL Arapahoe County District Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

(See: 
  XL Suburban Directory  Denver Section E Householder Suburban Directory
  Arapahoe County District Including · Fort Logan · Garden Home (Westwood) ·
  Littleton · Loretto · Sheridan (Petersburg)  1939 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Littleton listings in a Householders Directory for Section E (Western Arapahoe County),
  in this XL Arapahoe County District Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

• 1940 (Littleton is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Littleton is listed as 2,244).

• April 1943 (See: 
  Telephone Book  Englewood  Including · Littleton · Sullivan · Westwood  April 1943
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Littleton, in this Englewood Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Englewood City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1948 (See: **XL City Directory Littleton 1948** [XL Directory Service and the Rocky Mountain Directory Co.];
  · includes an *Alphabetical List of Names; Street and Avenue Guide*; and a *Classified Business Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Littleton XL City Directories*.
(See: **XL County Directory Arapahoe County** Including parts of Aurora · Byers · Deertrail · parts of Denver · Englewood · Fort Logan · *Littleton* · Loretto Heights · Strasburg 1948 [XL Directory and The Rocky Mountain Directory Co.];
  · includes Littleton in this *Alphabetical listing of Residents for Arapahoe County*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL Arapahoe County Directories*).

• 1949 (See: **XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949**;
  · includes Littleton listings, in this *XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).

• 1951 (See: **XL City Directory Littleton 1951** [XL Directory Service];
  · includes an *Alphabetical List of Names; Street and Avenue Guide*; and a *Classified Business Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Littleton XL City Directories*).

• 1952 (See: **XL Combined Suburban Directory Denver** Including Arvada · Aurora · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · *Littleton* · Mountair · Wheatridge 1952 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes section for *Littleton 1951 City Directory* with names and addresses,
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

• 1954 Part 2 (See: **XL Combined Suburban Directory Denver 1954 Part 2** [XL Directory Service];
  · includes section for Littleton with *City Directory, Street & Avenue Guide*,
  · and *Classified Business Directory*, in this *Denver Combined Suburban Directory*;
  · located in the 5th Level: *Denver Suburban Directories*).

  · includes a section for Littleton with *1955 City Directory and Street & Avenue Guide* (both in Part 2),
  · and *Classified Business Directory* (in Part 1), in this *Denver Combined Suburban Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

• 1957 Part 1 (See: **XL Suburban Directory Denver** Including Arvada · Edgewater · Englewood ·
Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge 1957 Part 1:
- includes a section for Littleton in Part 1 with 1957 City Directory, Street & Avenue Guide,
  and its own Classified Business Directory, in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1958 Vol. 1 (See: XL Suburban Directory Denver Including · Englewood · Littleton 1958 Vol. 1
  [XL Directory Service];
  - includes a section for Littleton in Vol. 1 with 1958 City Directory, Street & Avenue Guide,
    Reverse Telephone Directory, and Classified Business Directory,
    in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1960 Vol. 1 (See: XL Suburban Directory Denver Including · Englewood · Littleton 1960 Vol. 1
  [XL Directory Service];
  - includes separate sections for Englewood and Littleton, with Yellow Pages, Classified Business Directory,
    City Directory, Street & Avenue Guide, and Reverse Telephone Directory,
    in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Englewood City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1961 (See: XL Suburban Metropolitan Directory Denver Including · Englewood · Littleton 1961
  [XL Directory Service];
  - includes City Directory, Classified Business Directory, Householders - Street & Avenue Guide Directory;
    and Reverse Telephone Directory, in this XL Englewood City Directory;
  - includes separate sections for Englewood and Littleton, in this XL Englewood City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Englewood City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: XL Suburban Directory South Denver Suburban Directory
  Including · Englewood · Littleton · and Contiguous Areas 1962 [XL Directory Service];
  - includes separate sections for Englewood and for Littleton, with Alphabetical List of Names;
    Street & Avenue Guide; Reverse Telephone Directory; Classified Business Directory;
    and Classified Buyers Guide, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Denver Suburban City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: XL Suburban Directory South Denver Suburban Directory
  Including · Englewood · Littleton · and Contiguous Areas 1967 [XL Directory Service];
  - includes separate sections for Englewood and Littleton, with City Directory, Classified Business Directory,
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Englewood City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 Part 1 (See: POLK’S Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
  Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village ·
Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 1

[Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 1];
• includes Littleton in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, and Classified Business Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1969 Part 2  (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 2

[Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 2];
• includes Littleton in the Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and a Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1970  (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1970 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
• includes Littleton in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1971 Parts 1 & 2  (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1971 Parts 1 & 2

[Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
• includes Littleton in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).
- includes Littleton in the *City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers*, and *Numerical Telephone Directory*, in this *Denver Suburban City Directory*;
- located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

- includes Littleton in the *City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses*, and *Numerical Telephone Directory*, in this *Denver Suburban City Directory*;
- located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

1976 (See: **Buyer’s Guide & Directory for Greater Littleton 1976**  *The Greater Littleton Area Chamber of Commerce*);
- includes *South Suburban Parks and Recreation Facilities Guide*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, in a brown envelope with the *XL Littleton City Directories*).

- includes Littleton in the *City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses*, and *Numerical Telephone Directory*, in this *Denver Suburban City Directory*;
- located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Suburban Directories*).

1978 (See: **Buyer’s Guide & Directory for Greater Littleton 1978**  *The Greater Littleton Area Chamber of Commerce*);
- includes *South Suburban Metropolitan Recreation & Park District Guide*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories** in a brown envelope, with the **Littleton XL City Directories**.

**1992**  (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro**)

- Covering: Adams County · **Arapahoe County** · Denver County · Jefferson County · Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · **Littleton** · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **1992**  ([Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska];

  - includes **Firms Alphabetized** Section;
  - includes **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section;
  - includes **Firms Classified by S.I.C.** (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  - includes **Market Planning** Section;
  - located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials**, with the **Contact Influential Business Directories**.

**May 1995/1996**  (See: **Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central**)

- Including: Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas

**May 1995/1996**  ([The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];

  - includes Littleton city government numbers in the **City Government Section** at the front, in this **Denver Central Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- Includes **City Government Listings** for: Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · **Littleton** · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisille · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglen · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

**May 1995/1996**

- Includes **County Government Listings** for: Adams County · **Arapahoe County** · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County  **May 1995/1996**
2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including: Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado]

• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
• **2001-2002 Vol. 1** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 1)
  Covering Adams, Arapahoe County, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
  Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

  2001-2002 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  - includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  - includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• **2001-2002 Vol. 2** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 2)
  Covering Adams, Arapahoe County, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
  Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

  2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  - includes a Firms by ZIP Code Section;
  - includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
    (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
  - includes a Market Planning Section;
  - includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
    (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• **2003-2004 Vol. 1** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 1)
  Covering Adams, Arapahoe County, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
  Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  - includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  - includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  - includes Movers and Shakers Section (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
  - includes Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);

Covering Adams, Arapahoe County, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties.

Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado]

• includes a Firms by Street Section;
• includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
• includes a Market Planning Section;
• includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
• includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Dec 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses


and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods use through Dec 2007

[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Littleton numbers, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2008 2009 (See: **YELLOW BOOK Business Directory Denver Metro** Including · Arvada · Aurora · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Englewood · Golden · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · **Littleton** · Parker · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · 2008 2009

[Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.];
· includes Littleton businesses in with all the other listings, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Dec 2009 (See: **Telephone Book White Pages Residential Listings Metro Denver**
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · **Littleton** · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Littleton numbers in with all other numbers, in this Denver Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver Telephone Books).

• issued Dec 2010 (See: **Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings**
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · **Littleton** · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Littleton businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
**2010 Vol. 1** (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634))
(third volume of a 6 volume set)
- Including: Arvada  ·  Aurora  ·  Bailey  ·  Bennett  ·  Black Hawk  ·  Boulder  ·  Brighton  ·  Broomfield  ·  Buffalo Creek  ·  Byers  ·  Castle Rock  ·  Commerce City  ·  Conifer  ·  Deer Trail  ·  Denver  ·  Dupont  ·  Eastlake  ·  Elbert  ·  Eldorado Springs  ·  Elizabeth  ·  Englewood  ·  Erie  ·  Evergreen  ·  Fort Lupton  ·  Franktown  ·  Golden  ·  Henderson  ·  Hudson  ·  Idledale  ·  Indian Hills  ·  Jamestown  ·  Keenesburg  ·  Kiowa  ·  Kittredge  ·  Lafayette  ·  Larkspur  ·  Littleton  ·  Lone Tree  ·  Louisville  ·  Louviers  ·  Monument  ·  Morrison  ·  Nederland  ·  Palmer Lake  ·  Parker  ·  Pine  ·  Pinecliffe  ·  Roggen  ·  Rollinsville  ·  Sedalia  ·  Strasburg  ·  Ward  ·  Watkins  ·  Westminster  ·  Wheat Ridge  

**2010 Vol. 1**
(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition);
- includes Littleton numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2010 Vol. 2** (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999))
(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
- Including: Arvada  ·  Aurora  ·  Bailey  ·  Bennett  ·  Black Hawk  ·  Boulder  ·  Brighton  ·  Broomfield  ·  Buffalo Creek  ·  Byers  ·  Castle Rock  ·  Commerce City  ·  Conifer  ·  Deer Trail  ·  Denver  ·  Dupont  ·  Eastlake  ·  Elbert  ·  Eldorado Springs  ·  Elizabeth  ·  Englewood  ·  Erie  ·  Evergreen  ·  Fort Lupton  ·  Franktown  ·  Golden  ·  Henderson  ·  Hudson  ·  Idledale  ·  Indian Hills  ·  Jamestown  ·  Keenesburg  ·  Kiowa  ·  Kittredge  ·  Lafayette  ·  Larkspur  ·  Littleton  ·  Lone Tree  ·  Louisville  ·  Louviers  ·  Monument  ·  Morrison  ·  Nederland  ·  Palmer Lake  ·  Parker  ·  Pine  ·  Pinecliffe  ·  Roggen  ·  Rollinsville  ·  Sedalia  ·  Strasburg  ·  Ward  ·  Watkins  ·  Westminster  ·  Wheat Ridge  

**2010 Vol. 2**
(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition);
- includes Littleton numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2010 Vol. 5** (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs
(Streets of Suburbs Li – Z))
(sixth volume of a 6 volume set)
- Including: Littleton  ·  Lone Tree  ·  Louisville  ·  Louviers  ·  Monument  ·  Morrison  ·  Nederland  ·  Palmer Lake  ·  Parker  ·  Pine  ·  Pinecliffe  ·  Roggen  ·  Rollinsville  ·  Sedalia  ·  Strasburg  ·  Ward  ·  Watkins  ·  Westminster  ·  Wheat Ridge

**2010 Vol. 5**
(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition);
- includes a section for Littleton streets (pgs. 1876A – 2341A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
- The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Littleton streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 5;
Located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburbs** City Directories and Telephone Books.

### 2010-2011

(See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory**  **Colorado State**

- **Littleton** (8,673 business listings) · **2010-2011**

  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Littleton, and Littleton’s 8,673 business listings,
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of** (1) for 2010-2011].

### 2010 2011

(See: **YELLOW BOOK Business Directory**  **Denver Metro** Including · Arvada · Aurora · Commerce City · Englewood · Golden · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · **Littleton** · Parker · Westminster · Wheat Ridge **2010 2011** [Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.];
· includes Littleton businesses in with all the other listings, in this **Denver Metro Business Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

### 2011 Vol. 1

(See: **COLE’S Cross Reference Directory**  **Greater Denver and Vicinity**  **2011**

(first volume of a 8 volume set)

[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition: Lakewood, Colorado];
· includes the **Street Index** for all the towns in this 8 volume set, including Littleton,
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

### 2011 Vol. 5

(See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory**  **Denver Suburban**

(fifth volume of a 8 volume set)

**Streets of Suburbs Li – Z** Including · **Littleton** · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliff · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge **2011 Vol. 5**

[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition: Lakewood, Colorado];
· includes streets of Littleton (beginning on page 1860A), in this **Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 5**;
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

-----------------------------

**LITTLE WINNIE MINE**, Lake County

**1940** (Little Winnie Mine) is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for **Little Winnie Mine**.

*LIVERMORE, Larimer County, 80536......Clippings File available

.................................Photograph Files available


(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Livermore is listed as 285: **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1875** (See: **Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
- **1876** (See: **Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
- **1880** (See: **Colorado State Business Directory 1880**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
- **1881** (See: **Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881** Including ‘Livermore’ … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Livermore (on pg. 238), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
  · includes Livermore on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **Colorado State Business Directory** for 1881, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of** (1), **Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881** (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: **State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881**;
· includes a section for Livermore (on pg. 301), with only a description cited,
  in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **State Business Directory of Colorado** for 1881, see,

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* – Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomefield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nananch In · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Oliny · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg ·

1906 (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1906; includes a section for Livermore, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

1922 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland and Larimer County 1922; includes a section for Livermore, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

1925 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland and Larimer County 1925; includes a section for Livermore, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

1927 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland and Larimer County 1927; includes a section for Livermore, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

1929 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland and Larimer County 1929; includes a section for Livermore, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

1931 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland and Larimer County 1931; includes a section for Livermore, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

1933 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland and Larimer County 1933; includes a section for Livermore, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1936  (See: City and County Directory  Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County  1936:
  · includes a section for Livermore, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1937-38  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Wellington
  Winter 1937-38:
  · includes a section for Livermore, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1954-55  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Wellington
  Winter 1954-55:
  · includes a section for Livermore, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1959-60  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Wellington
  Winter 1959-60:
  · includes a section for Livermore, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1960  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Wellington  Fall 1960:
  · includes a section for Livermore, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1963  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Wellington  Nov 1963:
  · includes a section for Livermore, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1965  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Wellington  Nov 1965:
  · includes a section for Livermore, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1970  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Red Feathers Lakes  Nov 1970:
  · includes a section for Livermore, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1971  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Red Feathers Lakes  Dec 1971:
  · includes a section for Livermore, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1972  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Red Feathers Lakes  Dec 1972;
  · includes a section for Livermore, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).
Dec 1973  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feathers Lakes  Dec 1973;
· includes a section for Livermore, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Dec 1974  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feathers Lakes  Dec 1974;
· includes a section for Livermore, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Dec 1975  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon ·
Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington  Dec 1975;
· includes Livermore numbers in the section for *Fort Collins*, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Dec 1976  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feathers Lakes  Dec 1976;
· includes a section for Livermore, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Dec 1977  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feathers Lakes  Dec 1977;
· includes a section for Livermore, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Dec 1978  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feathers Lakes  Dec 1978;
· includes a section for Livermore, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Dec 1979  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feathers Lakes  Dec 1979;
· includes a section for Livermore, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Dec 1980  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feathers Lakes  Dec 1980;
· includes a section for Livermore, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Dec 1981  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feathers Lakes  Dec 1981;
· includes a section for Livermore, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Nov 1983  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feathers Lakes  Nov 1983;
· includes a section for Livermore, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Nov 1984  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feathers Lakes ·
Wellington  Nov 1984;
• includes a section for Livermore, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986
[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
• includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
• includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
• includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
• includes Market Planning Section;
• includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
• includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
• includes Key Individual Section;
• includes Business Telephone Index Section;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories.
[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

1987 (See: Address/Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including · Greeley 1987;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1992/93 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Red Feathers Lakes · Wellington Dec 1992/93;
• includes a section for Livermore, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1994/95 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Red Feathers Lakes · Wellington Dec 1994/95;
• includes a section for Livermore, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **Dec 1995/96** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins* Including Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington Dec 1995/96 [*USWEST Direct The White & Yellow Pages*];
  • includes Livermore numbers in the section for *Fort Collins*, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Dec 1997/98** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Dec 1997/98* [*USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages*];
  • includes Livermore numbers in the section for *Fort Collins*, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Dec 1998/99** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Dec 1998/99* [*USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages*];
  • includes Livermore numbers in the section for *Fort Collins*, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Dec 2000/01** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Dec 2000/01* [*Qwest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages*];
  • includes Livermore numbers in the section for *Fort Collins*, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Dec 2002** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Dec 2000/01* [*Qwest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages*];
  • includes Livermore numbers in the section for *Fort Collins*, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant ·
Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill ·
Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson ·
Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle ·
Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead ·
Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton ·
Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye ·
Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward ·
Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
· includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
   Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
   Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
· includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 — Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

use through Sept 2009 (See: DEX Business Directory Northern Colorado Including · Berthoud ·
Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor
use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
· includes Livermore numbers in the section for Fort Collins,
in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).
• use through Feb 2010  (See: **DEX PLUS Business Directory  Northern Colorado**
  Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor  use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];
  · includes Livermore numbers in the section for Fort Collins,
  in this **Northern Colorado Business Directory**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Northern Colorado Business Directories**).

(See: **DEX City Directory  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area**
Including Business Listings for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor · and Surrounding Areas  use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Livermore numbers in the section for Fort Collins residences,
  and Livermore businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Businesses,
  in this **Fort Collins City Directory**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Fort Collins City Directories**).

(See: **Telephone Book  Loveland** Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Masonville  Includes Business Listings for · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas  use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Business Listings for Livermore in the Northern Colorado Businesses section,
  in this **Loveland Telephone Book**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• issued Feb 2011  (See: **Telephone Book  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area** Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington
Including Northern Colorado Businesses for · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · and Surrounding Areas Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor issued Feb 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Livermore numbers in with all other residential numbers,
  in this **Fort Collins Telephone Book**;
  · also includes Livermore businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses listings,
  in this **Fort Collins Telephone Book**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 2010-2011  (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State**
  * · Livermore (61 business listings) · · · 2010-2011*)
[Colorado Business Directory, reference USA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Livermore, and Livermore’s 61 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*LIVESEY (*LIVESAY), Pueblo County
  • 1940  (Livesey is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Livesey is listed as 8; Livesey is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*LIZARD HEAD, San Miguel County
  • 1940  (Lizard Head is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lizard Head is listed as 5; Lizard Head is also listed as a Railroad Wye).

*LLANGOLLEN, Park County
  • 1940  (Llangollen is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Llangollen; which is listed as Abandoned).
*LOBATOS, Conejos County

*LOBAU RANCH, Jackson County

*LOBDELL RANCH, Jackson County

*LOCHBUIE, Weld County, 80601……Clippings File available

- Dec 1988/89 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen Dec 1988/89 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Lochbuie numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Aug 1990/91 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Henderson Hudson Keenesburg Lochbuie Prospect Valley Roggen Aug 1990/91 [The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell US West Direct];
  · includes Lochbuie in the section for Brighton in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Dec 1992/93 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen Dec 1992/93 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Lochbuie numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Dec 1993/94 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson Keenesburg Roggen Dec 1993/94 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Lochbuie numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Dec 1994/95 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson...
Keenesburg Roggen Dec 1994/95 [The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes Lochbuie numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **May 1995/1996** (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central and Adjacent Areas
  - Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park
  May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWestDirect];
  - includes Lochbuie city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
  - in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
  May 1995/1996

- **Dec 1997/98** (See: Telephone Book Brighton Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson
  Keenesburg Roggen Dec 1997/98 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  - includes Lochbuie numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1998/99** (See: Telephone Book Brighton Dacono Firestone Fort Lupton Frederick Hudson
  Keenesburg Roggen Dec 1998/99 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  - includes Lochbuie numbers, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through Dec 2007  (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses*
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government ·
Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County
government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill ·
Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills ·
Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City ·
Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater ·
Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield ·
Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village ·
Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County
government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County
government · Littleton · *Lochbuie* · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison ·
Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker ·
Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton ·
Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge ·
Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods
use through Dec 2007 [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Lochbuie numbers, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• issued Dec 2010  (See: *Business Directory  Metro Denver A-Z  Metropolitan Denver Business Listings*
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada ·
Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar ·
Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills ·
Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail ·
Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater ·
Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden ·
Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside ·
Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · *Lochbuie* · Louisville ·
Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker ·
Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Lochbuie businesses, in this *Denver Metro Business Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 2010-2011  (See: *referenceUSA* Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State  
… Lochbuie (15 business listings) … 2010-2011  
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Lochbuie, and Lochbuie's 15 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*LODGE OF THE PINES*, Boulder County

*LODI*, Morgan County

• 1940  (Lodi is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lodi is listed as 5; Lodi is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*LODO (1 of 2)*, La Plata County

• 1940  (Lodo, La Plata County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lodo, La Plata County).

*LODO (2 of 2) (LOWER DOWNTOWN)*, City and County of Denver . . .
*LOGAN, Logan County

- 1940 (Logan is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 — CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Logan is listed as 10; Logan is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*LOGAN COUNTY……Clippings Files available

- **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard **Summer 1958**
  [The Mountain States & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Logan County government numbers in the section for Sterling,
  in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Stoneham · Sterling Reservoir · Willard **Aug 1962** [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Logan County government numbers in the section for Sterling, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

- **July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard **July 1966**
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Logan County government numbers in the section for Sterling, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).
• Mar 1971  (See: *Telephone Book  Sterling* Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard  *Mar 1971* [Mountain Bell]; · includes Logan County government numbers in the section for *Sterling*, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1975  (See: *Telephone Book  Sterling* Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard  *Mar 1975* [Mountain Bell]; · includes Logan County government numbers in the section for *Sterling*, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1980  (See: *Telephone Book  Sterling* Including · Atwood · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard  *Mar 1980* [Mountain Bell]; · includes Logan County government numbers in the section for *Sterling*, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1985  (See: *Telephone Book  Sterling* Including · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard  *Mar 1985* [Mountain Bell]; · includes Logan County government numbers in the section for *Sterling*, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1988/1989  (See: *Telephone Book  Sterling Area* Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Frenchman Heights · Haxtun · Highland Park · Holyoke · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard  *Mar 1988/1989* [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWest Direct]; · includes Logan County government numbers in the section for *Sterling*, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• Sept 1992/1993  (See: *Telephone Book  Sterling* Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg ·
Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1992/1993

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Logan County government numbers in the section for Sterling,
   in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book Sterling  Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1993/1994

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Logan County government numbers in the section for Sterling,
   in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Sterling  Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1994/1995

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Logan County government numbers in the section for Sterling,
   in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book Sterling  Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1995/1996

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Logan County government numbers in the section for Sterling,
   in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).
• **Sept 1996/1997**  (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  **Sept 1996/1997**  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  · includes Logan County government numbers in the section for **Sterling**, in this **Sterling Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling Telephone Books**.

• **June 1997/1998**  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Brush · Beecher Island · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  **June 1997/1998**  
  [USWest DEX The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Logan County government numbers in the section for **Sterling**, in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**.

• **use through June 2000/2001**  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2000/2001  
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Logan County government numbers in the section for **Sterling**, in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**.

• **use through June 2001/2002**  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2001/2002  
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Logan County government numbers in the section for **Sterling**, in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**.

• **use through June 2003**  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2003  
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Logan County government numbers in the section for **Sterling**, in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005 [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Logan County government numbers in the section for Sterling,
    in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006 [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Logan County government numbers in the section for Sterling,
    in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007 [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Logan County government numbers in the section for Sterling,
    in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platte · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Logan County government numbers in the front section,
    in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose ·
Holyoke · Hovt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · use through June 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
n· includes Logan County government numbers, in the County section in the front, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

▪ 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxton · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Logan County government numbers in the Government Listings Section.
in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

▪ 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Logan County government numbers in the Government Listings Section.
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

*LOGAN RANCH, Larimer County

*LOG CABIN (*LOGCABIN), Larimer County...

……………. Photograph Files available

"A postoffice 38 miles northwest of Fort Collins, the county seat and nearest banking and shipping point. Has good hotel and store."

Fort Collins City Directory 1922

(No estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Log Cabin: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.

- 1904  (See: County Directory Larimer County  Including · Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Gleneire · Hebron · Higho · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904 [First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam]; includes a section for Log Cabin, in this Larimer County Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904).

- 1906  (See: City Directory Fort Collins  1906; includes a section for Log Cabin, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1922  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins  Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1922; includes a section for Log Cabin, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1925  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins  Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1925; includes a section for Log Cabin, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1927  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins  Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1927; includes a section for Log Cabin, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1929  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins  Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1929; includes a section for Log Cabin, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1931  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins  Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County 1931; includes a section for Log Cabin, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1933  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins  Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County 1933; includes a section for Log Cabin, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).
1936  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County 1936:
· includes a section for Log Cabin, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

1940  (Log Cabin is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Log Cabin).

*LOG HILL MESA

Jan 1951  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Olathe Jan 1951
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Log Hill Mesa numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran ·
Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood ·
Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
· includes Log Hill Mesa numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*LOGHILL VILLAGE, Ouray County

*LOG LANE VILLAGE, Morgan County, 80701(5?)…

Clippings File available
(Date incorporated: June 12, 1956).

· Winter 1956-57  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Includes · Brush · Hillrose ·
Weldona · Woodrow  Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan,
in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

· Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Includes · Brush · Hillrose ·
Weldona · Woodrow  Winter 1959-60 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan,
in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

· Winter 1960-61 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Includes · Brush · Hillrose ·
Weldona · Woodrow  Winter 1960-61 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan,
in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

· Jan 1962 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Includes · Brush · Hillrose ·
Weldona · Woodrow  Jan 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan,
in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

· Jan 1963 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Includes · Brush · Hillrose ·
Weldona · Woodrow  Jan 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

· Dec 1964 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Includes · Brush · Hillrose ·
Weldona · Woodrow  Dec 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

· Jan 1966 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Includes · Brush · Hillrose ·
Weldona · Woodrow  Jan 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

· Jan 1967 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Includes · Brush · Hillrose ·
Weldona · Woodrow  Jan 1967  [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1968  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan  Includes · Brush · Hillrose ·
  Weldona · Woodrow  Jan 1968  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1969  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan  Includes · Brush · Hillrose ·
  Weldona · Woodrow  Feb 1969  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1970  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan  Includes · Brush · Hillrose ·
  Weldona · Woodrow  Feb 1970  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan  Includes · Brush · Hillrose ·
  Weldona · Woodrow  Mar 1971  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Mar 1972  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan  Includes · Brush · Hillrose ·
  Weldona · Woodrow  Mar 1972  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Mar 1973  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan  Includes · Brush · Hillrose ·
  Weldona · Woodrow  Mar 1973  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Mar 1974  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan  Includes · Brush · Hillrose ·
  Weldona · Woodrow  Mar 1974  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan  Includes · Brush · Hillrose ·
  Weldona · Woodrow  Mar 1975  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1976**  (See: **Telephone Book  Fort Morgan** Includes · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  Mar 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for **Fort Morgan**, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1977**  (See: **Telephone Book  Fort Morgan** Includes · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for **Fort Morgan**, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1978**  (See: **Telephone Book  Fort Morgan** Includes · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  Feb 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for **Fort Morgan**, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1979**  (See: **Telephone Book  Fort Morgan** Includes · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  Feb 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for **Fort Morgan**, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1980**  (See: **Telephone Book  Fort Morgan** Includes · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  Feb 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for **Fort Morgan**, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1981**  (See: **Telephone Book  Fort Morgan** Includes · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  Feb 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for **Fort Morgan**, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1982**  (See: **Telephone Book  Fort Morgan** Includes · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  Mar 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for **Fort Morgan**, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1983**  (See: **Telephone Book  Fort Morgan** Includes · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  Mar 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for **Fort Morgan**, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• April 1984  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan*  Includes ∙ Brush ∙ Hillrose ∙
Weldona ∙ Woodrow  April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
∙ includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1985  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan*  Includes ∙ Brush ∙ Hillrose ∙
Weldona ∙ Woodrow  April 1985 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
∙ includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988/1989 (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan*  Includes ∙ Brush ∙ Hillrose ∙ Hoyt ∙
Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Woodrow  April 1988/1989
[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
∙ includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan,
in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1993/1994 (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan*  Includes ∙ Brush ∙ Hillrose ∙ Hoyt ∙
Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Woodrow  April 1993/1994
[USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
∙ includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan,
in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1994/1995 (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan*  Includes ∙ Brush ∙ Hillrose ∙ Hoyt ∙
Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Woodrow  April 1994/1995
[USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
∙ includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan,
in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1995/1996 (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan*  Includes ∙ Brush ∙ Hillrose ∙ Hoyt ∙
[USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
∙ includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan,
in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1996/1997 (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan*  Includes ∙ Brush ∙ Hillrose ∙ Hoyt ∙
Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Woodrow  April 1996/1997
[USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan,
in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst ·
Anton · Arnel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley ·
Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff ·
Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex ·
North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor ·
Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Woodrow ·
Wray · Yuma June 1997/98 [USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Log Lane Village numbers in the section for Fort Morgan (pgs. 17 – 62),
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Log Lane Village numbers with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2001/2002
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Log Lane Village numbers with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Log Lane Village numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Log Lane Village numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).
• use through **June 2006**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through **June 2006*
  
  [DEX Official Directory];
  
  • includes Log Lane Village numbers in with all other numbers,
    in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2007**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through **June 2007*
  
  [DEX Official Directory];
  
  • includes Log Lane Village numbers in with all other numbers,
    in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2008**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado*
  
  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through **June 2008** [DEX Official Directory];
  
  • includes Log Lane Village numbers in with all other numbers,
    in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2010**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through **June 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  
  • includes Log Lane Village numbers in with all other numbers,
    in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).
• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
... · Log Lane Village (9 business listings) · ...  2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Log Lane Village, and Log Lane Village’s 9 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of  (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011  (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado  Including · Abar · Akron ·
Amherst · Anton · Arnel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook ·
Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt ·
Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters ·
Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz ·
Plattner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona ·
Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  issued June 2011

dexOfficial Directory / Qwest);
· includes Log Lane Village numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2013  (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Arnel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
· includes Log Lane Village numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
· includes Log Lane Village numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).
**LOGTOWN**, La Plata County

---

**LOLITA**, Crowley County

- **1940** (Lolita is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lolita, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

**LOMA**, Mesa County, 81524......*Clippings File available*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Loma is listed as 460: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Grand Junction · and Leadville District July 1907; includes Loma numbers with the Fruita numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1928** (See: *City and County Directory Grand Junction* Including · Mesa County 1928 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory]; includes a section for Loma, in this Grand Junction City and County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1930** (See: *City and County Directory Grand Junction* Including · Mesa County 1930 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory]; includes a section for Loma, in this Grand Junction City and County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1931-32** (See: *City and County Directory Grand Junction* Including · Mesa County 1931-32)
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
- includes a section for Loma, in this Grand Junction City and County Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1935** (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including • Mesa County 1935

[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
- includes a section for Loma, in this Grand Junction City and County Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1937** (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including • Mesa County 1937

[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
- includes a section for Loma, in this Grand Junction City and County Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1939-40** (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including • Mesa County 1939-40

[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
- includes a section for Loma, in this Grand Junction City and County Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1940** (Loma is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Loma is listed as 460).

- **1941** (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including • Mesa County 1941

[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
- includes a section for Loma, in this Grand Junction City and County Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1943** (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including • Mesa County 1943

[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
- includes a section for Loma, in this Grand Junction City and County Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1946** (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1946 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
- includes a section for Loma, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1949** (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1949 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
- includes a section for Loma, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1956** (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1956 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
includes a section for Loma, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1957** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1957* [R.L. Polk’s *Grand Junction City Directory*];
· includes a section for Loma, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1959** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1959* [R.L. Polk’s *Grand Junction City Directory*];
· includes a section for Loma, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1960** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1960* [R.L. Polk’s *Grand Junction City Directory*];
· includes a section for Loma, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1961** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1961* [R.L. Polk’s *Grand Junction City Directory*];
· includes a section for Loma, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1962** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1962* [R.L. Polk’s *Grand Junction City Directory*];
· includes a section for Loma, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1963** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1963* [R.L. Polk’s *Grand Junction City Directory*];
· includes a section for Loma, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1964** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1964* [R.L. Polk’s *Grand Junction City Directory*];
· includes a section for Loma, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1965** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1965* [R.L. Polk’s *Grand Junction City Directory*];
· includes a section for Loma, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1966** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1966* [R.L. Polk’s *Grand Junction City Directory*];
· includes a section for Loma, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1968** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1968* [R.L. Polk’s *Grand Junction City Directory*];
· includes a section for Loma, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1969** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1969* [R.L. Polk’s *Grand Junction City Directory*];
· includes a section for Loma, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Jan 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book  Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · *Fruita* · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  *Jan 1974*

*[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell]*;
• includes Loma numbers in the section for *Fruita*, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**April 1997/1998**  (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride · *Grand Junction And Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · *Loma* · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  *April 1997/1998*  *[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX]*;
• includes Loma businesses in the section for *Grand Junction Businesses*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**April 1998/1999**  (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride · *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · *Loma* · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  *April 1998/1999*  *[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX]*;
• includes Loma businesses in the section for *Grand Junction Businesses*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**April 1999/2000**  (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride · *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · *Loma* · Mesa · Palisade ·
Whitewater  April 1999/2000  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Loma businesses in the section for Grand Junction Businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead· Austin· Bowie· Cedaredge· Cimarron· Colona· Cory· Crawford· Delta· Eckert· Hotchkiss· Lazear· Maher· Norwood· Olathe· Ophir· Orchard City· Ouray· Paonia· Placerville· Redvale· Ridgway· Sawpit· Somerset· Telluride; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including· Clifton· Collbran· Fruita· Glade Park· Loma· Mesa· Palisade· Whitewater Businesses April 2001/2002  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Loma businesses in the section for Grand Junction Businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2004  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including Arrowhead· Austin· Bowie· Cedaredge· Cimarron· Colona· Cory· Crawford· Delta· Eckert· Hotchkiss· Lazear· Maher· Norwood· Olathe· Ophir· Orchard City· Ouray· Paonia· Placerville· Redvale· Ridgway· Sawpit· Somerset· Telluride; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including· Clifton· Collbran· Fruita· Glade Park· Loma· Mesa· Palisade· Whitewater use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
· includes Loma businesses in the section for Grand Junction Businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2005  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including Arrowhead· Austin· Bowie· Cedaredge· Cimarron· Colona· Cory· Crawford· Delta· Eckert· Hotchkiss· Lazear· Maher· Norwood· Olathe· Ophir· Orchard City· Ouray· Paonia· Placerville· Redvale· Ridgway· Sawpit· Somerset· Telluride; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including· Clifton· Collbran· Fruita· Glade Park· Loma· Mesa·
Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2005

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Loma businesses in the section for Grand Junction Businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

* use through April 2006  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazea · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2006

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Loma businesses in the section for Grand Junction Businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

* use through May 2009  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazea · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through May 2009

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Loma businesses in the section for Grand Junction Businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

* 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

... · Loma (67 business listings) ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Loma, and Loma’s 67 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
*LOMA LINDA, La Plata County

*LOMA PARK

- (See: *Telephone Books Walsenburg*:
  - Loma Park numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the *Walsenburg Telephone Books*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*LOMA TRIANGLE

- (See: *Telephone Books Walsenburg*:
  - Loma Triangle numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the *Walsenburg Telephone Books*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*LOMBARD VILLAGE, Pueblo County

*LONDON JUNCTION, Park County

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for London Junction is listed as 10: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

• **1940** (London Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for London Junction is listed as 10).

*LONE COW RANCH*, Grand County

*LONE MEADOW*, Park County

• **1940** (Lone Meadow is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lone Meadow).

*LONEOAK (*LONE OAK)*, Las Animas County

• **1940** (Lone Oak is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lone Oak, which is listed as Abandoned).

*LONE PINE ESTATES*, Jefferson County
**LONE STAR**, Washington County

**LONETREE (1 of 3), Archuleta County**

- **1940** (Lonetree, Archuleta County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lonetree, Archuleta County).

**LONETREE (2 of 3), Weld County**

- **1940** (Lonetree, Weld County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lonetree, Weld County).

**LONE TREE (3 of 3), Douglas County……*Clippings Files available***
* use through Dec 2007 (See: **DEX Telephone Book Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses**

Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park; and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods use through Dec 2007

[DEX Official Directory];

· includes Lone Tree numbers, in this **Metro Denver Telephone Book**;

· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

* use through Dec 2009 (See: **Telephone Book White Pages Residential Listings Metro Denver**

Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

· includes Lone Tree numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Denver Telephone Book**;

· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver Telephone Books**).

* use through Jan 2010 (See: **Telephone Book Castle Rock** Including: Deckers · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Lone Tree · Parker · Sedalia use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

· includes Lone Tree with all the other numbers, in this **Castle Rock Telephone Book**;

· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Castle Rock Telephone Books**).
• **2010 Vol. 1** (See: *Cole's Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 200 – 634)

     (third volume of a 6 volume set)

     Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  

     *2010 Vol. 1* [Cole's Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
     · includes Lone Tree numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
     (part of the 2010 Cole's Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
     · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books.

• **2010 Vol. 2** (See: *Cole's Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 635 – 999)

     (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)

     Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  

     *2010 Vol. 2* [Cole's Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
     · includes Lone Tree numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
     (part of the 2010 Cole's Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
     · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books.

• **2010 Vol. 5** (See: *Cole's Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs*

     (Streets of Suburbs Li – Z)

     Including · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  

     *2010 Vol. 5* [Cole's Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
     · includes a section for Lone Tree streets (pgs. 2343A – 2372A), in this Cole's Cross Reference Directory set.
     [The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Lone Tree streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 5];
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**2010-2011** (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**... *Lone Tree* (1,282 business listings) · ... 2010-2011  
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];  
includes Lone Tree, and Lone Tree’s 1,282 business listings,  
in this 2010-2011 **Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;  
· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**).  
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 **Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of** (1) for 2010-2011].

**2011 Vol. 1** (See: **COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1**  
(first volume of a 8 volume set)  
[COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];  
· includes the **Street Index** for all the towns in this 8 volume set, including Lone Tree,  
in this COLE’S Cross Reference Directory, Vol. 1;  
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**2011 Vol. 5** (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburban**  
(Streets of Suburbs Li – Z) Including: Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2011 Vol. 5  
[COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];  
· includes streets of Lone Tree (beginning on page 2323A), in this **COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Vol. 5**;  
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

*LONG, Montezuma County  
· 1940 (Long is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940],  
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;  
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Long, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*LONG DRAW CAMPGROUND*, Larimer County

*LONGFELLOW……*Clippings File available

*LONGMONT (*LONGMONT CITY)*, Boulder County (more than one Zip Code)…

…………….Clippings Files available

…………….Photograph Files available


*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.

(Maps including Longmont are available, such as [CG4313. B6. C56 1900](#), an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5). (Date incorporated: Nov 15, 1885).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Longmont is listed as 7,406; [Gazetteer of Colorado Towns], 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department. located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• **1871** (See: [City / Business Directory Colorado](#) Including: Black Hawk · Boulder · Burlington · Caribou City · Central City · Colorado City · Denver · Fair Play · Georgetown · Golden City · Greeley · Haddam · Idaho Springs · Keysport · Kit Carson · Longmont · Pueblo · Trinidad · Valmont 1871 ([The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871](#));
  * includes Longmont on the List of Advertisers,
  * located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro).

• **1875** (See: [Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875](#);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• **1876** (See: [Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876](#);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1878 (See: **Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878**; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: **Colorado State Business Directory 1880**; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: **Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881** Including … · Longmont · … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Longmont (on pgs. 238 – 239), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**; includes Longmont on the list of “**Post-Offices in Colorado**” (pg. 49), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**; located on Level 5 – Building History Area). **[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **Colorado State Business Directory** for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].**

(See: **State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881** Including … · Longmont · … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881]; includes a section for Longmont (on pgs. 301 – 305), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881). **[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **State Business Directory of Colorado** for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].**

• July 1882 (See: **Telephone Book Colorado … Longmont … 1880-1885** [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Longmont in this **Colorado Telephone Book**; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Sept 1882 (See: **Telephone Book Colorado … Longmont … 1880-1885** [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Longmont in this **Colorado Telephone Book**; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Dec 1882 (See: **Telephone Book Colorado … Longmont … 1880-1885** [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Longmont in this **Colorado Telephone Book**; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- Feb 1883 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Longmont … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Longmont in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- May 1883 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Longmont … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Longmont in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Aug 1883 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Longmont … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Longmont in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Nov 1883 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Longmont … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Longmont in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Feb 1884 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Longmont … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Longmont in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- May 1884 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Longmont … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Longmont in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Aug 1884 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Longmont … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Longmont in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Nov 1884 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Longmont … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Longmont in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- 1885 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Longmont … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Longmont in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **1892** (See: County Directory Boulder County Including · Boulder City · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Gold Hill · Jamestown · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Salina · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Ward 1892 [The Bensel Directory Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
  - includes a section for Longmont (beginning on pg. 145), in this Boulder County Directory;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B442 1892).

  (See: Architects; Contractors; Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

- **1893** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassells · Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver · Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson · Lafayette · Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louisville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison · Nevada · Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · Williamsburg 1893 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes a section for Longmont, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- **Jan 1896** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg Jan 1896 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes a section for Longmont (pg. 97), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

- Sept 1896 (See: County Directory  Boulder County Including · Allenspark · Altona · Boulder City · Broomfield · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Delphi · El Dorado · Gold Hill · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette City · Longmont City · Louisville City · Lyons City · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Ni Wat · Rowena (Rockville) · Salina (Summerville) · Springdale · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Valmont:
  - Ward City  Sept 1896 (The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory);
  - includes a section for Longmont (beginning on pg. 231), in this Boulder County Directory;

- April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breez Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wat · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·
Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp 

**April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes a section for Longmont (pgs. 274 – 276), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901**.

**1906** (See: *City Directory Longmont* Including Highland Lake · Hygiene · Lyons · Niwot · North Longmont 1906 [The Boulder Daily Camera];

- includes a *Longmont City Directory*; a *Longmont Classified Business Directory*; a *Longmont Street Guide*;
- and a section for *Longmont Miscellaneous Information*, in this *Longmont City Directory*;
- also includes Longmont R.F.D. (Route Free Delivery) Routes 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, in this *Longmont City Directory*;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863 L863**.

**Mar 1909** (See: *Baxters’ Directory Mar 1909*);

- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C978.803 B333**.

**1926** (See: *POLK’S County Directory Boulder County* 1926

- [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
- includes a section for Longmont, in this *Boulder County Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1938 (See: POLK’S County Directory Boulder County Including · Longmont 1938 [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Longmont, in this Boulder County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Longmont is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Longmont is listed as 7,406).

• 1943 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Longmont ·
  and Boulder County 1943 [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Longmont, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1946 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont ·
  Louisville · and Boulder County 1946 [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Longmont, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1949 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont ·
  Louisville · and Boulder County 1949 [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Longmont, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1951 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont ·
  Louisville · and Boulder County 1951 [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Longmont, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1953 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont ·
  Louisville · and Boulder County 1953 [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Longmont, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1955 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont ·
  Louisville · and Boulder County 1955 [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Longmont, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1956 (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder** Including · Lafayette · **Longmont** · Louisville · and Boulder County 1956 [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Longmont, in this **Boulder City and County Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1958 (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder** Including · Lafayette · **Longmont** · Louisville · and Boulder County 1958 [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Longmont, in this **Boulder City and County Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1959 (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder** Including · Lafayette · **Longmont** · Louisville · and Boulder County 1959 [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Longmont, in this **Boulder City and County Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1960 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Longmont** Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Rural Residents 1960 [Polk's Longmont City Directory];
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books**).

  (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder** Including · Boulder County 1960 [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Longmont, in this **Boulder City and County Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1961 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Longmont 1961** [Polk's Longmont City Directory];
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books**).

  (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder** Including · Broomfield · **Longmont** · and Boulder County 1961 [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Longmont, in this **Boulder City and County Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1962 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Longmont 1962** [Polk's Longmont City Directory];
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books**).

  (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder** Including · Broomfield · **Longmont** · and Boulder County 1962 [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Longmont, in this **Boulder City and County Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• 1963 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Longmont 1963** [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

  (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1963** [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Longmont, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Longmont 1964** [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

  (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1964** [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Longmont, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Longmont 1965** [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

  (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1965** [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Longmont, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Longmont 1966** [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

  (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1966** [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Longmont, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Longmont 1967** [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

  (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1967** [Polk’s Boulder City and County Directory];
  · includes a section for Longmont, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1968  (See: POLK’S City Directory  Longmont  1968 [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

   (See: POLK’S City and County Directory  Boulder  Including · Broomfield · Longmont ·
and Boulder County  1968 [The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
   · includes a section for Longmont, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
- 1969 (See: Polk's City Directory Longmont 1969 [Polk's Longmont City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).
- 1970 (See: Polk's City Directory Longmont 1970 [Polk's Longmont City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).
- 1971 (See: Polk's City Directory Longmont 1971 [Polk's Longmont City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).
- 1972 (See: Polk's City Directory Longmont 1972 [Polk's Longmont City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).
- 1973 (See: Polk's City Directory Longmont 1973 [Polk's Longmont City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).
- 1974 (See: Polk's City Directory Longmont 1974 [Polk's Longmont City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).
- 1975 (See: Polk's City Directory Longmont 1975 [Polk's Longmont City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).
- 1976 (See: Polk's City Directory Longmont 1976 [Polk's Longmont City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).
- 1977 (See: Polk's City Directory Longmont 1977 [Polk's Longmont City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).
- 1978 (See: Polk's City Directory Longmont 1978 [Polk's Longmont City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).
- 1979 (See: Polk's City Directory Longmont 1979 [Polk's Longmont City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).
- 1980 (See: Polk's City Directory Longmont 1980 [Polk's Longmont City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).
- 1981 (No Polk's Longmont City Directory available for this year).
- 1982 (See: Polk's City Directory Longmont 1982 [Polk's Longmont City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).
- 1983 (See: Polk's City Directory Longmont 1983 [Polk's Longmont City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).
- 1984-85 (See: Polk's City Directory Longmont 1984-85 [Polk's Longmont City Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).
1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986

• includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
• includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
• includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
• includes Market Planning Section;
• includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
• includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
• includes Key Individual Section;
• includes Business Telephone Index Section;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
with the Contact Influential Business Directories.

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].
• 1986  (See: **POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1986** [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];

  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987  (See: **POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1987** [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];

  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1987 – May 1988  (See: **Address Directory Boulder and the Surrounding Area**

  Including ∙ Longmont  June 1987 - May 1988  [Mountain Bell];

  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988-89  (See: **POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1988-89** [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];

  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990  (See: **POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1990** [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];

  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991  (See: **POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1991** [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];

  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996  (See: **Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central**

  Including ∙ Capitol Hill ∙ Cherry Creek ∙ Congress Park ∙ Downtown Denver ∙

  Five Points ∙ Glendale ∙ Globeville ∙ Harvey Park ∙ Hilltop ∙ Lakeside ∙ Montclair ∙

  Park Hill ∙ Sloan Lake ∙ University Hills ∙ Washington Park ∙ and Adjacent Areas

  May 1995/1996  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];

  · includes Longmont city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
  in this Denver Central Telephone Book;

  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes **City Government Listings** for ∙ Arvada ∙ Aurora ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Boulder ∙

  Bow Mar ∙ Brighton ∙ Broomfield ∙ Castle Rock ∙ Central City ∙ Cherry Hills Village ∙

  Columbine Valley ∙ Commerce City ∙ Dacono ∙ Denver City & County ∙ Edgewater ∙

  Englewood ∙ Erie ∙ Federal Heights ∙ Fort Lupton ∙ Frederick ∙ Georgetown ∙ Glendale ∙

  Golden ∙ Greenwood Village ∙ Idaho Springs ∙ Lafayette ∙ Lakewood ∙ Littleton ∙

  Lochbuie ∙ Longmont ∙ Louisville ∙ Morrison ∙ Mountain View ∙ Northglenn ∙ Parker ∙

  Sheridan ∙ Special Districts ∙ Superior ∙ Thornton ∙ Westminster ∙ Wheat Ridge

  May 1995/1996

• Includes **County Government Listings** for ∙ Adams County ∙ Arapahoe County ∙

  **Boulder County** ∙ Clear Creek County ∙ Denver City & County ∙ Douglas County ∙

  Gilpin County ∙ Jefferson County ∙ Park County  May 1995/1996
• 1997 (See: **POLK’S City Directory Boulder** Including • **Longmont** 1997

[The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
- includes a section for Longmont, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1998 (See: **POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder** Including • **Longmont** 1998

[The R. L. Polk Boulder County Directory];
- includes a section for Longmont, in this **Boulder City and County Directory**;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 2003 (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range**

Covering • **Boulder County** • Douglas County • El Paso County • Elbert County •
- Larimer County • Park County • Pueblo County • Teller County • Weld County
- Including • Agate • Allenspark • Alma • Ault • Avondale • Bailey • Bellvue • Berthoud •
- Beulah • Boone • Boulder • Briggsdale • Broomfield • Calhan • Carr • Cascade • Castle Rock •
- Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Como • Cripple Creek • Dacono • Divide • Drake • Eaton •
- Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Erie • Estes Park • Evans • Fairplay • Firestone • Florissant •
- Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fountain • Franktown • Frederick • Galetor • Gilcrest • Gill •
- Glen Haven • Grant • Greeley • Green Mountain Falls • Grover • Guffey • Hartsel • Hudson •
- Hygiene • Jamestown • Jefferson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • Kiowa • La Salle •
- Lafayette • Lake George • Laporte • Larkspur • Littleton • Livermore • **Longmont** • Louisville •
- Louviers • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Manitou Springs • Masonville • Matheson • Mead •
- Milliken • Monument • Nederland • New Raymer • Niwot • Nunn • Palmer Lake • Parker • Peyton •
- Pierce • Pinecliffe • Platteville • Pueblo • Ramah • Red Feather Lakes • Roggen • Rush • Rye •
- Sedalia • Severance • Shawnee • Simla • Stoneham • Timnath • USAF Academy • Victor • Ward •
- Wellington • Windsor • Woodland Park • Yoder 2003

[infoUSA Inc.; CI Contacts Influential, Denver, Colorado];
- includes **Firms Alphabetized** (Section 1);
- includes **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes** (Section 2):
- **Standard Industrial Classification Codes**, used to identify or define a target market;
- includes **Firms Classified by SIC Codes** (Section 3):
- **Standard Industrial Classification Codes**, used to identify specific types of businesses;
- includes **Market Planning** (Section 4);
- includes a **Firms by Street** (Section 5);
- includes **Key Individual** (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
- includes **Business Telephone Index** (Section 7);
· includes **Movers and Shakers** (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes **Top Businesses** (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 – **Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**.

**• use through May 2008**  (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Longmont and Surrounding Area**
 Including · Boulder · and Surrounding Area Businesses
 use through May 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
 · includes Longmont numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Longmont Telephone Book**;
 · located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• use through May 2009**  (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Longmont and Surrounding Area**
 Including · Boulder · and Surrounding Area Businesses
 use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
 · includes Longmont numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Longmont Telephone Book**;
 · located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• use through Dec 2009**  (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Boulder and Surrounding Area**
 Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Nederland · Superior · Ward  use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
 · includes a section for Longmont businesses, in this **Boulder Telephone Book**;
 · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• use through May 2010**  (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Longmont and Surrounding Area**
 Including · Boulder · and Surrounding Area  use through May 2010
 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
 · includes Longmont numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Longmont Telephone Book**;
 · located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• 2010-2011**  (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State**
 ... · Longmont (5,047 business listings) · ...  2010-2011
 [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
 · includes Longmont, and Longmont’s 5,047 business listings,
 in this 2010-2011 **Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
 · located on Level 5: **Closed Stacks 2** – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 **Statewide Business Directory**
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (I)** for 2010-2011].
• issued May 2011  (See: *dex Telephone Book Longmont* and Surrounding Area
Including · Boulder · Dacono · Erie · Firestone · Frederick · Hygiene · Lyons · Mead · Niwot issued May 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Longmont, in this Longmont Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued Mar 2013  (See: *dexplus Business Directory Boulder* Including · Erie · Gunbarrel · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Mead · Nederland · Niwot · Superior · Ward
issued Mar 2013 [dexplus];
· includes Longmont businesses in the Longmont Plus section, in this Boulder Business Directory;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2013-2014  (See: *yellowbook Business Directory Boulder*  Including · Boulder County government · Broomfield · Broomfield City and County government · Gilpin County government · Colorado State government · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Larimer County government · Longmont · Louisville · Weld County government 2013-2014 [yellowbook Boulder Business Directory];
· includes Longmont businesses in the Classified Yellow Pages, in this Boulder Business Directory;
· includes Longmont businesses in the Alphabetical Listing of all Area Businesses,
in the white pages section, in this Boulder yellowbook Business Directory;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*LONG PARK, Montrose County*

• 1940  (Long Park is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Long Park).

*LONGS CANYON, Las Animas County*

• 1940  (Longs Canyon is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Longs Canyon.

*LONGSDALE SCHOOL*, Weld County

- **1940** (Longsdale School is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Longsdale School).

*LONG’S PEAK……Clippings File available*

“A postoffice and summer resort 41 miles southwest of Fort Collins, the county seat. Altitude 9000 feet.” *Fort Collins City Directory 1922*

- **1922** (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins* Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1922;
  · includes a section for Long’s Peak, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1925** (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins* Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1925;
  · includes a section for Long’s Peak, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1927** (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins* Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1927;
  · includes a section for Long’s Peak, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1929** (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins* Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1929;
  · includes a section for Long’s Peak, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1931** (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins* Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1931;
  · includes a section for Long’s Peak, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1933** (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins* Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1933;
  · includes a section for Long’s Peak, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
*LONGS PEAK INN*, Larimer County

- **1936** (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins* Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1936; includes a section for Long’s Peak, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*LONGVIEW (*LONGVIE*, Jefferson County

- **1940** (Longview is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Longview is listed as 30).

*LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN (*LOOKOUT*)
• Summer 1954  (See:  *Telephone Book  Evergreen*  Includes · Bailey · *Lookout Mountain* · Morrison  Summer 1954;  
  · includes a section for Lookout, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• Summer 1958  (See:  *Telephone Book  Evergreen*  Includes · Bailey · *Lookout Mountain* · Morrison  Summer 1958;  
  · includes a section for Lookout, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• May 1961  (See:  *Telephone Book  Evergreen*  Includes · Bailey · Deckers · Fairplay · *Lookout Mountain* · Morrison  May 1961;  
  · includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• May 1962  (See:  *Telephone Book  Evergreen*  Includes · Bailey · Deckers · Fairplay · *Lookout Mountain* · Morrison  May 1962;  
  · includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• June 1964  (See:  *Telephone Book  Evergreen*  Includes · Bailey · Deckers · Fairplay · *Lookout Mountain* · Morrison  June 1964;  
  · includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• June 1965  (See:  *Telephone Book  Evergreen*  Includes · Bailey · Deckers · *Lookout Mountain* · Morrison  May 1961;  
  · includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• April 1971  (See:  *Telephone Book  Evergreen*  Includes · Bailey · Deckers · *Lookout Mountain* · Morrison  April 1971;  
  · includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• April 1972  (See:  *Telephone Book  Evergreen*  Includes · Bailey · Deckers · *Lookout Mountain* · Morrison  April 1972;  
  · includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• April 1973  (See:  *Telephone Book  Evergreen*  Includes · Bailey · Deckers · *Lookout Mountain* ·
Morrison  April 1973;
- includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*.

- April 1974  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Includes · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  April 1974;
- includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- April 1975  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Includes · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  April 1975;
- includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- April 1976  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Includes · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  April 1973;
- includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- Mar 1977  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Lookout Mountain numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
  in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).
• April 1977  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen*  Includes • Bailey • Deckers • *Lookout Mountain* • Morrison  April 1977;  
  • includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1978  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex • 
  Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Bard Creek • Beaver Brook • 
  Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • 
  Braecker Park • Bun Gunn • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • 
  Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Coal Creek Canyon • 
  Colorado Sierra • Delta Sierra • Dory Hill • Dory Lakes • Downieville • 
  Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • 
  Fall River • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Four-Mile Creek • Franklin Mine • 
  Freeland Gulch • Geneva Glade • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • 
  Goldengate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • 
  Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lakeview Subdivision • Lawson • 
  *Lookout Mountain* • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont • 
  Mill Creek Park Dumont • Missouri Lakes • Montane Park • Nevadaville • 
  North Beaver Brook • Parshall • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • 
  Russell Gulch • Saddleback • Saddleback Ridge • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • 
  Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Trail Creek • Ute Creek • 
  Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch  
  Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];  
  • includes Lookout Mountain numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*,  
  in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).
• April 1978  (See:  Telephone Book  Evergreen Includes · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  April 1978;
  · includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1979  (See:  Telephone Book  Evergreen Includes · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  April 1979;
  · includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1980  (See:  Telephone Book  Evergreen Includes · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  April 1980;
  · includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1981  (See:  Telephone Book  Evergreen Includes · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  April 1981;
  · includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1982  (See:  Telephone Book  Evergreen Includes · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  April 1982;
  · includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• May 1984  (See:  Telephone Book  Evergreen Includes · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  May 1984;
  · includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• May 1985  (See:  Telephone Book  Evergreen Includes · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  May 1985;
  · includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• May 1987/1988  (See:  Telephone Book  Evergreen Includes · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison  May 1987/1988;
  · includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• May 1988/1989  (See:  Telephone Book  Evergreen Includes · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) ·
Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison · May 1988/1989;
· includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• Dec 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Includes · Aspen Park · Bailey · Conifer ·
Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison · Pine · Dec 1992/1993;
· includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• Dec 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Includes · Aspen Park · Bailey · Conifer ·
Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison · Pine · Dec 1994/1995;
· includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• Dec 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Includes · Aspen Park · Bailey · Conifer ·
Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison · Pine · Dec 1995/1996;
· includes a section for Lookout Mountain, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• Dec 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Includes · Aspen Park · Bailey · Bergen Park ·
Conifer · Deckers · Genesee · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lookout Mountain ·
Morrison · Phillipsburg · Pine · Shaffers Crossing · Dec 1997/1998;
· includes a section for Lookout Mountain with Genesee, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• Dec 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Includes · Aspen Park · Bailey · Bergen Park ·
Conifer · Deckers · Genesee · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lookout Mountain ·
Morrison · Phillipsburg · Pine · Shaffers Crossing · Dec 1998/1999;
· includes a section for Lookout Mountain with Genesee, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*Loomis, Boulder County
(Maps including Loomis are available, such as CG4313, B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).
*LORENCITO, Las Animas County

- **1940** (Lorencito is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lorencito).

---

*LORETTO (*LORETTTO HEIGHTS*)

(*LORETTTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE*), Arapahoe County

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Loretto Heights is listed as 240: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **Jan 1896** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including: Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · *Loretto Heights* · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Loretto Heights in the section for Denver (pgs. 13 – 55), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
April 15, 1901

(See: Telephone Book Colorado

Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colllbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Englewood · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kelllogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livernmore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Monrovia · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepeta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhamton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springfield · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strait Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp

includes Loretto Heights in the section for Denver (pgs. 20 – 159), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.)

CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.
1939 (See: XL Suburban Directory Denver Alphabetical Suburban Directory Section E

Arapahoe County District Including · Fort Logan · Garden Home (Westwood) ·
Littleton · Loretto · Sheridan (Petersburg) 1939 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Loretto listings in a Classified Business Directory, and an Alphabetical Listing of Residents
  (Businesses included) for Section E (Western Arapahoe County), in this XL Arapahoe County District Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

(See: XL Suburban Directory Denver Householder Suburban Directory Section E

Arapahoe County District Including · Fort Logan · Garden Home (Westwood) ·
Littleton · Loretto · Sheridan (Petersburg) 1939 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Loretto listings in a Householders Directory for Section E (Western Arapahoe County),
in this XL Arapahoe County District Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

1940 (Loretto is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Loretto is listed as 240).

1948 (See: XL County Directory Arapahoe County Including · parts of Aurora · Byers ·
Deertrail · parts of Denver · Englewood · Fort Logan · Littleton · Loretto Heights 1948
[X-L Directory and The Rocky Mountain Directory Co.];
· includes Loretto Heights in this Alphabetical Listing of Residents for Arapahoe County,
in this XL Arapahoe County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

1949 (See: XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949;
· includes Loretto listings, in this XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).

* LORY, Weld County

1940 (Lory is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lory).
*LOS CERRITO (*LOS CERRITOS), Conejos County
  • 1940 (Los Cerrito is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Los Cerrito is listed as 50).

*LOS FUERTES, Costilla County, 81152

*LOS PINOS (1 of 2), Conejos County
  • 1940 (Los Pinos, Conejos County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Los Pinos, Conejos County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*LOS PINOS (2 of 2), Gunnison County
  • 1878 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
  • 1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
  • 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume* 1881 Including … *Los Pinos* … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
includes Los Pinos on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*LOST ACRES, Park County

- 1940 (Lost Acres is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lost Acres is listed as 60).

- (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
  - Lost Acres numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*LOST CANON, Montezuma County

- 1940 (Lost Canon is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lost Canon, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*LOST CREEK GUARD STATION, Rio Blanco County

*LOST MESA
• Aug 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Delta County  Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazer · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];
  · includes Lost Mesa numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1982  (See: Telephone Book  Delta County  Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazer · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
  · includes Lost Mesa numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*LOTUS*, Ouray County

• 1940  (Lotus is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lotus, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*LOUIS*, Ouray County

- **1940** (Louis is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Louis, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*LOUISVILLE* (*LOUISVILLE CITY*), Boulder County, 80027...

……………Clippings Files available

……………Photograph Files available

“Coal mining town in Boulder county, on the C.C.R.R. 8 miles from Boulder. Population, 200.”

**State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.**

(Early maps including *Louisville* are available, such as *CG4313. B6. C56 1900*, an early map of *Boulder County*, dated 1900, located on *Level 5*).

(Date incorporated: Jan 13, 1892).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Louisville is listed as 2,023: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, 1880*;
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* Including … *Louisville … 1881*

  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.
Including ... *Louisville* ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes a section for Louisville (on pg. 305), with only the description cited above, in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**1892** (See: *County Directory Boulder County* Including Boulder City · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Gold Hill · Jamestown · Lafayette · Longmont · *Louisville* · Lyons · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Salina · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Ward 1892 [The Bensel Directory Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
· includes a section for Louisville (beginning on pg. 174), in this *Boulder County Directory*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B442 1892).

**1893** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassells · Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver · Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson · Lafayette · Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · *Louisville* · Manitou · Monument · Morrison · Nevada · Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · Williamsburg 1893 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Louisville, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893).

**Jan 1896** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park ·
Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

(The Colorado Telephone Company);
· includes a section for Louisville (pg. 97), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.

Sept 1896 (See: County Directory Boulder County) Including · Allenspark · Altona · Boulder City · Broomfield · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Delphi · El Dorado · Gold Hill · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette City · Longmont City · Louisville City · Lyons City · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Ni Wot · Rowena (Rockville) · Salina (Summerville) · Springdale · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Valmont · Ward City · Sept 1896

(The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory);
· includes a section for Louisville City (beginning on pg. 275), in this Boulder County Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896.

April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado) · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Ellyria · Emma · Empire · Englewood · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter's Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivroywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg's · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawton · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner's Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silvertown · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Tinnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild's Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp.  

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];  
· includes Louisville in the section for Lafayette (pg. 256), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

**1902**  
(See: Western Mining Directory 1902;  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

**1906 – 7**  
(See: City Directory Boulder 1906 – 7;  
· includes a section for Louisville, in this Boulder City Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Mar 1909**  
(See: Baxter’s Directory Mar 1909;  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

**1926**  
(See: Polk's County Directory Boulder County 1926  
[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];  
· includes a section for Louisville, in this Boulder County Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1928**  
(See: Polk's County Directory Boulder County 1928  
[The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];  
· includes a section for Louisville, in this Boulder County Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1932  (See: **POLK'S County Directory**  **Boulder County**  **1932**
| The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];
| includes a section for Louisville, in this **Boulder County Directory**;
| located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1936  (See: **POLK'S County Directory**  **Boulder County**  **1936**
| The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];
| includes a section for Louisville, in this **Boulder County Directory**;
| located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1943  (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory**  **Boulder**  Including · Longmont ·
| and Boulder County  **1943** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
| includes a section for Louisville, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
| located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1946  (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory**  **Boulder**  Including · Lafayette · Longmont ·
| Louisville · and Boulder County  **1946** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
| includes a section for Louisville, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
| located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1949  (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory**  **Boulder**  Including · Lafayette · Longmont ·
| Louisville · and Boulder County  **1949** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
| includes a section for Louisville, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
| located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1951  (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory**  **Boulder**  Including · Lafayette · Longmont ·
| Louisville · and Boulder County  **1951** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
| includes a section for Louisville, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
| located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1953  (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory**  **Boulder**  Including · Lafayette · Longmont ·
| Louisville · and Boulder County  **1953** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
| includes a section for Louisville, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
| located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1955  (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory**  **Boulder**  Including · Lafayette · Longmont ·
| Louisville · and Boulder County  **1955** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
| includes a section for Louisville, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
| located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• 1956 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1956 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Louisville, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1958 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1958 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Louisville, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1959 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1959 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Louisville, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1960 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Boulder County 1960 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Louisville, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: POLK’S City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1960 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
  · includes a section for Louisville, in this Longmont City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1961 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1961 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Louisville, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: POLK’S City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1961 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
  · includes a section for Louisville, in this Longmont City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1962 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Louisville, in this Boulder City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: POLK'S City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1962 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Louisville, in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1963 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Louisville, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: POLK'S City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1963 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Louisville, in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1964 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Louisville, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: POLK'S City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1964 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Louisville, in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1965 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Louisville, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: POLK'S City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1965 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Louisville, in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1966 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Louisville, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1970** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1970** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory]; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1971** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1971** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory]; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1972** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1972** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory]; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1973** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1973** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory]; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1974** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1974** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory]; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1975** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1975** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory]; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1976** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1976** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory]; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1977** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1977** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory]; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1978** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1978** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory]; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1979** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1979** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory]; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1980** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1980** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory]; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- [1981] (nothing available for this year).

- **1982** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1982** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory]; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1983** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1983** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory]; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1984-85** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Longmont 1984-85** [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory]; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).
1985-1986  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
   Covering  Boulder County  ·  Douglas County  ·  El Paso County  ·  Elbert County  ·  Larimer County  ·  Park County  ·  Teller County  ·  Weld County
   Including  ·  Air Force Academy  ·  Ault  ·  Bellvue  ·  Berthoud  ·  Boulder  ·  Calhan  ·  Carr  ·  Cascade  ·  Castle Rock  ·  Colorado Springs  ·  Cripple Creek  ·  Dacona  ·  Divide  ·  Eaton  ·  Elbert  ·  Elizabeth  ·  Erie  ·  Estes Park  ·  Evans  ·  Fort Carson  ·  Fort Collins  ·  Fort Lupton  ·  Fountain  ·  Franktown  ·  Fredrick  ·  Galeton  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Greeley  ·  Green Mtn. Falls  ·  Guffey  ·  Hudson  ·  Hygiene  ·  James Town  ·  Johnstown  ·  Kersey  ·  Kiowa  ·  Lafayette  ·  Lake George  ·  Laporte  ·  Larkspur  ·  La Salle  ·  Livermore  ·  Longmont  ·  Louisville  ·  Loveland  ·  Lucerne  ·  Lyons  ·  Manitou Springs  ·  Masonville  ·  Mead  ·  Milliken  ·  Monument  ·  Nederland  ·  Niwot  ·  Nunn  ·  Palmer Lake  ·  Peyton  ·  Pierce  ·  Pinecliffe  ·  Platteville  ·  Red Feather Lakes  ·  Roggen  ·  Rush  ·  Security  ·  Sedalia  ·  Timnath  ·  Victor  ·  Wellington  ·  Windsor  ·  Woodland Park  ·  Yoder  1985-1986
   [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland,Ohio];
   ·  includes Firms Alphabitized Section;
   ·  includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
   ·  includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
   ·  includes Market Planning Section;
   ·  includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
   ·  includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
   ·  includes Key Individual Section;
   ·  includes Business Telephone Index Section;
   ·  located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
     with the Contact Influential Business Directories).
   [NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].
• 1986  (See: Polk's City Directory Longmont 1986 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Longmont City Directory]; located in STX 2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987  (See: Polk's City Directory Longmont 1987 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Longmont City Directory]; located in STX 2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1987 – May 1988  (See: Address/Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area including Boulder June 1987 - May 1988 [Mountain Bell]; located in STX 2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988-89  (See: Polk's City Directory Longmont 1988-89 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Longmont City Directory]; located in STX 2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990  (See: Polk's City Directory Longmont 1990 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Longmont City Directory]; located in STX 2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991  (See: Polk's City Directory Longmont 1991 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Longmont City Directory]; located in STX 2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996  (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central

Including Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect]; includes Louisville city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book; located in STX 2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge May 1995/1996

• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County ·
Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1995/1996

- **1997** (See: *POLK’S City Directory Boulder* Including · Longmont 1997)
  - [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  - includes Louisville entries in with the Boulder entries, in this Boulder City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1998** (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder* Including · Longmont · and Boulder County 1998 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  - includes Louisville entries in with the Boulder entries, in this Boulder City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **2003** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range*
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
  Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
  [infoUSA Inc.; CI Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  - includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);
  - includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2):
    *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;
  - includes *Firms Classified by SIC Codes* (Section 3):
    *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;
  - includes *Market Planning* (Section 4);
  - includes *Firms by Street* (Section 5);
  - includes *Key Individual* (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

- use through Dec 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods use through Dec 2007
[DEX Official Directory];
includes Louisville numbers, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through May 2009 (See: DEX Telephone Book  Longmont and Surrounding Area
Including · Boulder · and Surrounding Area Businesses
use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
includes Louisville business numbers in the section for Boulder business numbers, in this Longmont Telephone Book;
located in the STX-2 City Directories,
with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Dec 2009 (See: DEX Telephone Book  Boulder  Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Nederland · Superior · Ward · and Surrounding Area use through Dec 2009
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Louisville in the section for Boulder, in this Boulder Telephone Book;
• located in the **STX City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**• issued Dec 2010** (See: **Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings**
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · **Louisville** · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

**issued Dec 2010** [**dex Official Directory / Qwest**];
• includes Louisville businesses, in this **Denver Metro Business Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**• 2010 Vol. 1** (See: **COLE's Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 200 – 634)
(third volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · **Louisville** · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge **2010 Vol. 1**

[**COLE's Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition**];
• includes Louisville numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this **Numerical Telephone Directory**.
(part of the **2010 COLE's Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory** set);
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.)
• 2010 Vol. 2  (See: COLE’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999)
   (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
   Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield ·
   Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont ·
   Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton ·
   Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg ·
   Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument ·
   Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia ·
   Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 2
   [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
   • includes Louisville numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
   (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
   • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 5  (See: COLE’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs
   (Streets of Suburbs Li – Z) Including: Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville ·
   Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe ·
   Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
   2010 Vol. 5 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
   • includes a section for Louisville streets (pgs. 2373A – 2423A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
   [The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Louisville streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 5];
   • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
   ... Louisville (1,432 business listings) ... 2010-2011
   [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
   • includes Louisville, and Louisville’s 1,432 business listings,
   in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
   • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
   [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
   and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2011 Vol. 1 (See: COLE’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1
   (first volume of a 8 volume set)
   [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
   • includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set, including Louisville,
   in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory, Vol. 1;
   • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2011 Vol. 5  (See: COLE’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs (Streets of Suburbs Li – Z) Including: Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2011 Vol. 5
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
  · includes streets of Louisville (beginning on page 2353A), in this COle’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 5;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued Mar 2013  (See: dexplus Business Directory Boulder Including: Erie · Gunbarrel · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Mead · Nederland · Niwot · Superior · Ward
  issued Mar 2013 [dexplus];
  · includes Louisville businesses in the Boulder Plus section, in this Boulder Business Directory;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2013-2014  (See: yellowbook Business Directory Boulder Including: Boulder County government · Broomfield · Broomfield City and County government · Gilpin County government · Colorado State government · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Larimer County government · Longmont · Louisville · Weld County government
  2013-2014 [yellowbook Boulder Business Directory];
  · includes Louisville businesses in the Classified Yellow Pages section,
    in this Boulder Business Directory;
  · includes Louisville businesses in the Alphabetical Listing of All Area Businesses,
    in the white pages section, in this Boulder yellowbook Business Directory;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*LOUISVILLE JUNCTION, Boulder County
(Early maps including Louisville Junction are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

*LOUVIERS (*LOUVIERS SPUR), Douglas County, 80131...
Clippings File available

- **1940** (Louvier is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Louvier is listed as 376).

- **2003** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range*

  - Covering: Boulder County • Douglas Country • El Paso County • Elbert County • Larimer County • Park County • Pueblo County • Teller County • Weld County
  - Including: Agate • Allenspark • Alma • Ault • Avondale • Bailey • Bellvue • Berthoud • Beulah • Boone • Boulder • Briggsdale • Broomfield • Calhan • Carr • Cascade • Castle Rock • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Como • Cripple Creek • Dacono • Divide • Drake • Eaton • Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Erie • Estes Park • Evans • Fairplay • Firestone • Florissant • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fountain • Franktown • Frederick • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Glen Haven • Grant • Greeley • Green Mountain Falls • Grover • Guffey • Hartsel • Hudson • Hygiene • Jamestown • Jefferson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • Kiowa • La Salle • Lafayette • Lake George • Laporte • Larkspur • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Louisville • Louviers • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Manitou Springs • Masonville • Matheson • Mead • Milliken • Monument • Nederland • New Raymer • Niwot • Nunn • Palmer Lake • Parker • Peyton • Pierce • Pinecliffe • Platteville • Pueblo • Ramah • Red Feather Lakes • Roggen • Rush • Rye • Sedalia • Severance • Shawnee • Simla • Stoneham • Timnath • USAF Academy • Victor • Ward • Wellington • Windsor • Woodland Park • Yoder 2003

  [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  - includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
  - includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);
  - Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
  - includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
  - Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
  - includes Market Planning (Section 4);
  - includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
  - includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
  - includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
  - includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
  - includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
  - located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the Denver Business Directories).
• 2010 Vol. 1 (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634)
(third volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield ·
Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden ·
Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette ·
Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland ·
Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins ·
Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 1
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
• includes Louviers numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
(part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 2 (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999)
(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield ·
Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont ·
Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton ·
Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg ·
Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument ·
Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia ·
Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 2
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
• includes Louviers numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
(part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 5 (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs
(Streets of Suburbs Li – Z) Including · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers ·
Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville ·
Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 5
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
• includes a section for Louviers streets (pg. 2424A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
[The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Louviers streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 5];
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
   ... · Louviers (23 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Louviers, and Louviers’s 23 business listings, in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on [Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].


[“Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado”]
· includes the *Street Index* for all the towns in this 8 volume set, including Louviers, in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory, Vol. 1*;
· located on [Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**2011 Vol. 5** (See: *COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburban (Streets of Suburbs Li – Z)* (fifth volume of a 8 volume set)

[“Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado”]
· includes streets of Louviers (on page 2403A), in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 5*;
· located on [Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*LOVELAND (*LOVELAND CITY), Larimer County, (more than one Zip Code)…

……………*Clippings Files available

………………*Photograph Files available

“Station on the C.C.R.R. main line. Population, 500. Distances: Fort Collins, 19 miles; Longmont, 17 miles; Cheyenne, 62 miles; Denver, 75 miles.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*

(Date incorporated: April 30, 1881).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Loveland is listed as 6,145: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on [Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944].

**1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
• 1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · Loveland … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Loveland (on pg. 240), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Loveland on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].


• 1892 (See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado* 1892; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• April 15, 1901 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkhorn · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Englewood · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibx · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Plate Canon · Plateville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silvertown · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes a section for Loveland (pgs. 277 – 278), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

1904 (See: KILLAM’S County Directory Larimer County Including · Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Gleneyer · Hebron · Higho · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904

[First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam];
- includes a section for Loveland, with Rural Routes from Loveland, in this Larimer County Directory;
• 1906 (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1906;  
  · includes a section for Loveland, in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1909 (See: Baxters’ Directory Mar 1909;  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

• 1922 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including ∙ Loveland ∙ and Larimer County 1922;  
  · includes a section for Loveland, in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1925 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including ∙ Loveland ∙ and Larimer County 1925;  
  · includes a section for Loveland, in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1927 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including ∙ Loveland ∙ and Larimer County 1927;  
  · includes a section for Loveland, in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1929 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including ∙ Loveland ∙ and Larimer County 1929;  
  · includes a section for Loveland, in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1931 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including ∙ Loveland City ∙ and Larimer County 1931;  
  · includes a section for Loveland City, in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1933 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including ∙ Loveland City ∙ and Larimer County 1933;  
  · includes a section for Loveland City, in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including ∙ Loveland City ∙ and Larimer County 1936;  
  · includes a section for Loveland City, in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Loveland is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],  
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Loveland is listed as 6,145).

• 1952 (See: City Directory Fort Collins Including ∙ Loveland Rural Routes 1952;  
  · includes a section for Loveland Rural Routes, in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).
**Winter 1954-55**  
(See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud · Calhan Heights · Campion · Cedar Cove · Drake · Johnstown · Kelim · Masonville · Milliken  

Winter 1954–55 [*The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company*];  
· includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1957**  
(See: *City Directory Fort Collins* Including · *Loveland 1957*;  
· includes a section for Loveland, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Spring 1957**  
(See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud · Calhan Heights · Campion · Cedar Cove · Drake · Gloria Vista Acres · Johnstown · Kelim · Masonville · Milliken  

Spring 1957 [*The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company*];  
· includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;  
· and includes *Classified Business Listings* covering Berthoud, Johnstown, *Loveland*, and Milliken, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Spring 1958**  
(See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud · Calhan Heights · Johnstown · Milliken  

Spring 1958 [*The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company*];  
· includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;  
· and includes *Classified Business Listings* covering Berthoud, Johnstown, *Loveland*, and Milliken, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1959**  
(See: *City Directory Fort Collins* Including · *Loveland 1959*;  
· includes a section for Loveland, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1960**  
(See: *City Directory Loveland 1960*;  
· includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland City Directory*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Spring 1960**  
(See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud  

Spring 1960 [*The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company*];  
· includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;  
· and includes *Classified Business Listings* covering Berthoud and *Loveland*, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).
1961 (See: City Directory Loveland 1961:
- includes a section for Loveland, in this Loveland City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

Spring 1961 (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including Berthoud Spring 1961
- [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
- includes a section for Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

1962 (See: City Directory Loveland 1962:
- includes a section for Loveland, in this Loveland City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

Mar 1962 (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including Berthoud Mar 1962
- [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
- includes a section for Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

1964 (See: City Directory Loveland 1964:
- includes a section for Loveland, in this Loveland City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

Mar 1964 (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including Berthoud Mar 1964
- [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
- includes a section for Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud and Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

1965 (See: City Directory Loveland 1965:
- includes a section for Loveland, in this Loveland City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

1966 (See: City Directory Loveland 1966:
- includes a section for Loveland, in this Loveland City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including Berthoud Mar 1966
- [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
- includes a section for Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
and includes *Classified Business Listings* covering Berthoud and *Loveland*, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1967-1968** (See: *City Directory Loveland 1967-1968*;
includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1969** (See: *City Directory Loveland 1969*;
includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1970** (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Loveland 1970* [Johnson’s Loveland City Directory];
includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**March 1970** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland Including Berthoud March 1970* [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
and includes *Classified Business Listings*, covering Berthoud and *Loveland*, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1971** (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Loveland 1971* [Johnson’s Loveland City Directory];
includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**February 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland Including Berthoud February 1972* [Mountain Bell: The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
and includes *Classified Business Listings* for Berthoud and *Loveland*, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1973** (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Loveland 1973* [Johnson’s Loveland City Directory];
includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**February 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland Including Berthoud February 1973* [Mountain Bell: The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
and includes *Classified Business Listings* for Berthoud and *Loveland*, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1974** (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Loveland 1974* [Johnson’s Loveland City Directory];
includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland City Directory*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud  Feb 1974
  
  [Mountain Bell; The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · and includes *Classified Business Listings* for Berthoud and *Loveland*, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1975**  (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory Loveland 1975* [Johnson’s Loveland City Directory];
  · includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud  Feb 1975
  
  [Mountain Bell; The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · and includes *Classified Business Listings* for Berthoud and *Loveland*, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1976**  (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory Loveland 1976* [Johnson’s Loveland City Directory];
  · includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1976**  (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud  Feb 1976
  
  [Mountain Bell; The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · and includes *Classified Business Listings* for Berthoud and *Loveland*, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1977**  (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory Loveland 1977* [Johnson’s Loveland City Directory];
  · includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1977**  (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud  Feb 1977
  
  [Mountain Bell; The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · and includes *Classified Business Listings* for Berthoud and *Loveland*, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1978**  (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud  Feb 1978
  
  [Mountain Bell; The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · and includes *Classified Business Listings* for Berthoud and *Loveland*, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Dec 1978** (See: **JOHNSON'S City Directory  Loveland  Dec 1978** [Johnson’s Loveland City Directory];
- includes a section for Loveland, in this **Loveland City Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1979** (See: **Telephone Book  Loveland** Including  Berthoud  Feb 1979

  [Mountain Bell: The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
- includes a section for Loveland, in this **Loveland Telephone Book**;
- and includes **Classified Business Listings** for Berthoud and **Loveland**, in this **Loveland Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Nov 1979** (See: **JOHNSON'S City Directory  Loveland  Nov 1979** [Johnson’s Loveland City Directory];
- includes a section for Loveland, in this **Loveland City Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1980** (See: **Telephone Book  Loveland** Including  Berthoud  Feb 1980

  [Mountain Bell: The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
- includes a section for Loveland in this **Loveland Telephone Book**;
- and includes **Classified Business Listings** for Berthoud and **Loveland**, in this **Loveland Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1981** (See: **Telephone Book  Loveland** Including  Berthoud  Feb 1981

  [Mountain Bell: The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
- includes a section for Loveland, in this **Loveland Telephone Book**;
- and includes **Classified Business Listings** for Berthoud and **Loveland**, in this **Loveland Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**June 1981** (See: **JOHNSON'S City Directory  Loveland  June 1981** [Johnson’s Loveland City Directory];
- includes a section for Loveland, in this **Loveland City Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books**).

(See: **JOHNSON'S City Directory Supplement - Residential Edition  Loveland  June 1981**

  [Johnson’s Residential Edition for Loveland - A Supplement to the City Directory];
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1982** (See: **JOHNSON'S City Directory  Loveland  Feb 1982** [Johnson’s Loveland City Directory];
- includes a section for Loveland, in this **Loveland City Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books**).

(See: **Telephone Book  Loveland** Including  Berthoud  Feb 1982

  [Mountain Bell: The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
- includes a section for Loveland, in this **Loveland Telephone Book**;
and includes Classified Business Listings for Berthoud and Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Dec 1982  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Loveland Dec 1982 [Johnson’s Loveland City Directory];
• includes a section for Loveland, in this Loveland City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1983  (See: Telephone Book  Loveland Including · Berthoud  Feb 1983
[Mountain Bell: The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
• includes a section for Loveland, in this Loveland City Directory;
• and includes Classified Business Listings for Berthoud and Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1984  (See: Telephone Book  Loveland Including · Berthoud  Feb 1984
[Mountain Bell: USWEST DIRECT];
• includes a section for Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
• and includes Classified Business Listings for Berthoud and Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1985  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Loveland Jan 1985 [Johnson’s Loveland City Directory];
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1985  (See: Telephone Book  Loveland Including · Berthoud  Feb 1985
[Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
• includes a section for Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
• and includes Classified Business Listings for Berthoud and Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).
- **1985-1986** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory - Colorado Front Range* Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County Including: Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986
  
  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland,Ohio];
  - includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  - includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  - includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
  - includes Market Planning Section;
  - includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
  - includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
  - includes Key Individual Section;
  - includes Business Telephone Index Section;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*.

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

- **1986** (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory - Loveland 1986* [Johnson’s Loveland City Directory];
  - includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1986-1987** (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory - Loveland 1986-1987* [Johnson’s Loveland City Directory];
  - includes a section for Loveland, in this *Loveland City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1987** (See: *Address/Telephone Book - Fort Collins* Including: Greeley · and The Surrounding Area 1987;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
  · includes a section for Loveland, in this Loveland City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988 - 1989 (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Loveland  1988 - 1989 [Johnson’s Loveland City Directory];
  · includes a section for Loveland, in this Loveland City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes a section for Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · and includes Classified Business Listings for Berthoud and Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1989 - 1990 (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory  Loveland  1989 - 1990 [Johnson’s Loveland City Directory];
  · includes a section for Loveland, in this Loveland City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990 - 1991 (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory  Loveland  1990 - 1991 [Johnson’s Loveland City Directory];
  · includes a section for Loveland, in this Loveland City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book  Loveland  Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake ·
  Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville ·
  Mead · Niwot  Feb 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes a section for Loveland residences, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · and includes Yellow Pages for Berthoud and Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book  Loveland  Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake ·
  Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville ·
  Mead · Niwot  Feb 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes a section for Loveland residences, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · and includes Yellow Pages for Berthoud and Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book  Loveland  Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake ·
  Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville ·
  Mead · Niwot  Feb 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes a section for Loveland residences, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · and includes Yellow Pages for Berthoud and Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Feb 1999/2000** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud · Boulder County government · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead · Niwot  **Feb 1999/2000** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX];
  - includes a section for Loveland residences, in this **Loveland Telephone Book**;
  - and includes **Yellow Pages** for Berthoud and **Loveland**, in this **Loveland Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Feb 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead · Niwot  **Feb 2000/2001** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX; uswestdex.com];
  - includes a section for Loveland residences, in this **Loveland Telephone Book**;
  - and includes **Yellow Pages** for Berthoud and **Loveland**, in this **Loveland Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**2003** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range*
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · **Larimer County** · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · **Loveland** · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  **2003**
  - [infoUSA Inc.; CI Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  - includes **Firms Alphabetized** (Section 1);
  - includes **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes** (Section 2);
  - Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
  - includes **Firms Classified by SIC Codes** (Section 3);
Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
- includes Market Planning (Section 4);
- includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
- includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
- includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
- includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
- includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories.

• use through Feb 2005 (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake ·
Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead ·
Niwot use through Feb 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest: DexOnline.com];
- includes a section for Loveland residences, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- and includes Yellow Pages for Berthoud and Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through Feb 2007 (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake ·
Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville ·
Mead · Niwot use through Feb 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest: DexOnline.com];
Includes Northern Colorado Businesses Loveland and Surrounding Areas
Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton ·
Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill ·
Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle ·
Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville ·
Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville ·
Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins ·
Windsor use through Feb 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes a section for Loveland residences, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- and includes Business Listings for Loveland in the Northern Colorado Businesses section,
in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- and includes Yellow Pages for Berthoud and Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through Feb 2008 (See: DEX Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake ·
Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville ·
Mead · Niwot use through Feb 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
Includes Northern Colorado Businesses and Surrounding Areas
Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton ·
Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor use through Feb 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Loveland residences, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· and includes Business Listings for Loveland in the Northern Colorado Businesses section, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· and includes Yellow Pages for Berthoud and Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ use through Feb 2009 (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead · Niwot use through Feb 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; Includes Northern Colorado Businesses and Surrounding Areas
Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor use through Feb 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Loveland residences, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· and includes Business Listings for Loveland in the Northern Colorado Businesses section, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· and includes Yellow Pages for Berthoud and Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ use through Sept 2009 (See: DEX Business Directory Northern Colorado Includes · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
· includes a section for Loveland - Estes Park businesses,
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

▪ use through Feb 2010 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Includes · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor
use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];
· includes a section for Loveland-Estes Park businesses,
in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
Including Business Listings for Greeley Windsor Loveland
and Surrounding Areas  use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Loveland area businesses in a section for Northern Colorado Businesses;
in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories).

· use through Feb 2010  (See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead · Niwot  use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
Includes Northern Colorado Businesses and Surrounding Areas
Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galetone · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Laport · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldon · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor  use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Loveland residences, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· and includes Business Listings for Loveland in the Northern Colorado Businesses section,
in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· and includes Yellow Pages for Berthoud and Loveland, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

· 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... Loveland (4,261 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Loveland, and Loveland’s 4,261 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
• **issued Feb 2011** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area* Including Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington Including *Northern Colorado Businesses and Surrounding Areas* Including Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldon · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor issued *Feb 2011* [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes Loveland businesses in with all other *Northern Colorado Businesses* listings, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;

• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **issued Mar 2011** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead · Niwot issued *Mar 2011* [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes *Northern Colorado Businesses and Surrounding Areas* Including Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldon · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor issued *Mar 2011* [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes a section for Loveland residences, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;

• and includes *Business Listings* for Loveland in the *Northern Colorado Businesses* section, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;

• and includes *Yellow Pages* for Berthoud and Loveland, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;

• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*LOVELAND HEIGHTS, Larimer County*

• **1940** (Loveland Heights is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
*LOVELAND PASS*

**Feb 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Alice Beaver Brook Beaver Brook Canyon Berthoud Falls Berthoud Pass Black Hawk Central City Chicago Creek Clear Creek Clear Creek County government Downieville Dry Gulch Dumont Echo Lake Empire Fall River Floyd Hill Forest Service Camp *Georgetown* Gilpin County government Herman Gulch Lake Edith Lawson *Loveland Pass* Lower Beaver Brook Mill Creek Nevadaville North Beaver Brook North Spring Gulch Pine Slope Ralston Creek Russell Gulch Sierra Silver Plume Soda Creek Virginia Canyon Williams Fork Tunnel *Feb 1963* [Mountain States Telephone];

- includes Loveland Pass numbers in the sections for *Georgetown* and *Idaho Springs*,
- in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Alice Beaver Brook Beaver Brook Canyon Berthoud Pass Black Hawk Cabin Creek Cascade Creek Central City Chicago Creek Clear Creek Clear Creek County government Colorado Sierra Downieville Dry Gulch Dumont Echo Lake Empire Fall River Floyd Hill Forest Service Camp *Georgetown* Gilpin County government Herman Gulch Lake Edith Lawson *Loveland Pass* Lower Beaver Brook Mill Creek Nevadaville North Beaver Brook North Spring Gulch Pine Slope Ralston Creek Russell Gulch Silver Plume Soda Creek Ute Creek Virginia Canyon Williams Fork Tunnel *Mar 1965* [Mountain States Telephone];

- includes Loveland Pass numbers in the sections for *Georgetown* and *Idaho Springs*,
- in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Beaver Brook Beaver Brook Canyon Berthoud Falls Berthoud Pass Black Hawk Blue Valley Acres Cabin Creek Cascade Creek Central City Chicago Creek
Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass ·
Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Loveland Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1967  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Beaver Brook :
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch ·
  Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
  Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills ·
  Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont ·
  Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
  Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
  Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Loveland Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• April 1968  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Beaver Brook ·
  Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek ·
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
  Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire ·
  Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
  Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
  Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
  Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek ·
  Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
  Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch
April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Loveland Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1969 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1969

[Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Loveland Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Loveland Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alprendorf Lake · Apex Valley ·
Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Crawford Gulch • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills Estates • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Guanella Pass • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Jones Pass • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Missouri Lake • Montane Park • Nevadaville • New Alice • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback Estates • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek • Valli Hi Park • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch

Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Loveland Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate State Park • Guanella Pass • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Jones Pass • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Missouri Lakes • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback Estates • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • St Marys Glacier • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch

Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Loveland Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass •
Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch ·

Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Loveland Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch ·

Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Loveland Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wake · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1976

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Loveland Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs,

in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake, Apex, Apex Valley, Aspen Springs, Bakerville, Bard Creek, Beaver Brook, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Blue Valley Acres, Braecher Park, Bun Gunn, Cabin Creek, Central City, Chalet Park, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek County government, Coal Creek Canyon, Colorado Sierra, Delta Sierra, Dory Hill, Dory Lakes, Downieville, Dry Gulch, Dumont, Echo Lake, Edith Lake, Empire, Empire Junction, Fall River, Forest Hills, Forest Service Camp, Four-Mile Creek, Franklin Mine, Freeland Gulch, Geneva Glade, *Georgetown*, Gilpin County government, Goldengate, Golden Gate Canyon, Golden Gate Park, Herman Gulch, Hill Creek Dumont, Hyland Hills, Lakeview Subdivision, Lawson, Lookout Mountain, *Loveland Pass*, Mill Creek, Mill Creek Dumont, Mill Creek Park Dumont, Missouri Lakes, Montane Park, Nevadaville, North Beaver Brook, Parshall, Pine Slope, Placer Valley, Ralston Creek, Russell Gulch, Saddleback, Saddleback Ridge, Silver Plume, Smith Hill, Soda Creek, Spring Gulch, Squaw Mountain, St Marys, Trail Creek, Ute Creek, Virginia Canyon, West Chicago Creek, Williams Fork Tunnel, York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Loveland Pass numbers in the sections for *Georgetown* and *Idaho Springs*,
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake, Apex, Apex Valley, Aspen Springs, Bakerville, Bald Mountain, Bald Mountain Estates, Bard Creek, Beaver Brook, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Blue Valley Acres, Braecher Park, Bunn Gunn Zing Wak, Cabin Creek, Central City, Chalet Park, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek County government, Coal Creek Canyon, Colorado Sierra, Colorado Sierra Delta, Delta Sierra, Dory Lakes, Downieville, Dry Gulch, Dumont, Echo Lake, Edith Lake, Empire, Empire Junction, Fall River, Forest Hills, Forest Service Camp, Four-Mile Creek, Franklin Mine, Geneva Glade, *Georgetown*, Gilpin County government, Goldengate, Golden Gate Canyon, Golden Gate Park, Golden Gate Park Estates, Herman Gulch, Hidden Valley, Hill Creek Dumont, Hyland Hills, Lakeview, Lawson, *Loveland Pass*, Mill Creek,
Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch  Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Loveland Pass numbers in the sections for Georgetown and Idaho Springs,
   in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
   Silver Plume Mar 1980;
   · includes Loveland Pass with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1981 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
   Silver Plume Mar 1981;
   · includes Loveland Pass with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
   Silver Plume Mar 1982;
   · includes Loveland Pass with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1983 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
   Silver Plume Mar 1983;
   · includes Loveland Pass with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1984 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
   Silver Plume Mar 1984;
   · includes Loveland Pass with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1985 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
   Silver Plume Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages];
   · includes Loveland Pass with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
**LOVE MINE, Teller County**

- **1940** (Love Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Love Mine).

**LOWE, Weld County**

- **1940** (Lowe is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lowe, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**LOWELL……Clippings File available**

**LOWER BEAVER BROOK**

- **Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Lower Beaver Brook · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Lower Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs.)
in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book:
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

**Feb 1963** (See: *Telephone Book* **Idaho Springs** Including: Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel **Feb 1963**

[Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Lower Beaver Brook numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

**Mar 1965** (See: *Telephone Book* **Idaho Springs** Including: Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel **Mar 1965** [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Lower Beaver Brook numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

**Mar 1966** (See: *Telephone Book* **Idaho Springs** Including: Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1966** [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Lower Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1967  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including - Beaver Brook -
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch ·
Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills ·
Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Lower Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• April 1968  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including - Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek ·
Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire ·
Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch
April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Lower Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1969  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including - Apex Valley · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek ·
Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
*LOWER BLUE*

- **Mar 1929** (See: *Telephone Book  Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Red Cliff  Mar 1929 (Spring 1929)
  - includes Lower Blue numbers in the section for Dillon, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1933** (See: *Telephone Book  Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Red Cliff  Sept 1933 (Issue 1933-34)
  - includes Lower Blue numbers in the section for Dillon, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1935** (See: *Telephone Book  Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Red Cliff  Sept 1935 (Issue 1935-36)
  - includes Lower Blue numbers in the section for Dillon, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1936** (See: *Telephone Book  Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Red Cliff  Sept 1936 (Winter 1936-37)
  - includes Lower Blue numbers in the section for Dillon, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

*LOWER BLUE RIVER*
**LOWER BLUE VALLEY**

- **Mar 1929**  (See: *Telephone Book  Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · *Dillon* · Red Cliff  Mar 1929  
  (Spring 1929)
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Lower Blue Valley numbers in the section for *Dillon*, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1933**  (See: *Telephone Book  Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · *Dillon* · Red Cliff  Sept 1933  
  (Issue 1933-34)
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Lower Blue Valley numbers in the section for *Dillon*, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1935**  (See: *Telephone Book  Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · *Dillon* · Red Cliff  Sept 1935  
  (Issue 1935-36)
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Lower Blue Valley numbers in the section for *Dillon*, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1936**  (See: *Telephone Book  Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · *Dillon* · Red Cliff  Sept 1936  
  (Winter 1936-37)
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Lower Blue Valley numbers in the section for *Dillon*, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville Telephone Books*).
**LOWER CALIFORNIA MESA**

- **Jan 1951** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · *Olathe* Jan 1951
  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Lower California Mesa numbers in the section for *Olathe*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**LOWER GRAND VIEW MESA**

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · *Cedaredge* · *Clifton* · *Collbran* · *Crawford* · *De Beque* · *Delta* · *Eckert* · *Fruita* · *Hotchkiss* · *Mesa* · *Montrose* · *Norwood* · *Olathe* · *Ouray* · *Palisade* · *Paonia* · *Ridgway* · *Somerset* · *Telluride* · *Whitewater* Jan 1974
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Lower Grand View Mesa numbers in the section for *Crawford*,
  in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including · *Antelope Hill* · *Anthracite Creek* · *Apple Valley* · *Ash Mesa* · *Austin* · *Barrow Mesa* · *Bell Creek* · *Bone Mesa* · *Boulder Park* · *Bowie* · *Bull Mesa* · *California Mesa* · *Cedaredge* · *Cedar Mesa* · *Clear Fork* · *Coalby* · *Coalby Valley* · *Cory* · *Cottonwood Creek* · *Crawford* · *Crawford Mesa* · *Crystal Creek* · *Delta* · *Delta County Government* · *Dry Gulch* · *Duke Hill* · *East Mesa* · *East Muddy* · *Eckert* · *Fruitland Mesa* · *Garnet Mesa* · *Garvin Mesa* · *Grand Mesa* · *Grand View Mesa* · *Gunn Valley* · *Hanson Mesa* · *Hotchkiss* · *Ironstone* · *Jay Creek* · *Knob Hill* · *Lamborn Mesa* · *Lazear* · *Leroux Creek* · *Lost Mesa* · *Lower Grand View Mesa* · *Maher* · *Marjo Heights* · *Midway* · *Minnesota Creek* · *Missouri Flats* · *Needle Rock* · *Orchard City* · *Paonia* · *Pheasant Run* · *Piburn Flats* · *Pitkin Heights* · *Pitkin Mesa* · *Powell Mesa* · *Ragged Mountain* · *Redlands Mesa* · *Rogers Mesa* · *Smith Fork* · *Somerset* · *Spurling Mesa* · *Stephens Gulch* · *Stewart Mesa* · *Stucker Mesa* · *Sunshine Mesa* · *Terror Creek* · *Tongue Creek* · *Upper Surface Creek* · *Valley View* · *Wakefield Mesa* ·
*LOWER GUNNISON*

- **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including Crested Butte Summer 1957; • includes Lower Gunnison numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including Crested Butte Summer 1958; • includes Lower Gunnison numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including Crested Butte Lake City July 1961; • includes Lower Gunnison numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including Crested Butte Lake City July 1965; • includes Lower Gunnison numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• July 1966 (See: *Telephone Book   Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City   July 1966;
  · includes Lower Gunnison numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• July 1967 (See: *Telephone Book   Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City   July 1967;
  · includes Lower Gunnison numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1969 (See: *Telephone Book   Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City   Nov 1969;
  · includes Lower Gunnison numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1972 (See: *Telephone Book   Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City   Jan 1972;
  · includes Lower Gunnison numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1972 (See: *Telephone Book   Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City   Dec 1972;
  · includes Lower Gunnison numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1973 (See: *Telephone Book   Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City   Dec 1973;
  · includes Lower Gunnison numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1974 (See: *Telephone Book   Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City   Dec 1974;
  · includes Lower Gunnison numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1975 (See: *Telephone Book   Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte   Dec 1975;
  · includes Lower Gunnison numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*LOWER POUDRE CANYON*

• Nov 1970 (See: *Telephone Book   Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes   Nov 1970;
  · includes Lower Poudre Canyon numbers in the section for *Fort Collins*, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1971 (See: *Telephone Book   Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes   Dec 1971;
includes Lower Poudre Canyon numbers in the section for Fort Collins, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book.

• Dec 1972 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1972; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1973 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1973; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1974; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1975; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1976 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1976; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1977 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1977; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1978 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1978; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1979 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1979; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1980 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1980; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1981 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1981; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1983 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including Livermore Red Feather Lakes Nov 1983; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1984**  (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including · Livermore ·
Red Feather Lakes · Wellington Nov 1984;
• includes Lower Poudre Canyon numbers in the section for Fort Collins,
in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1992/93**  (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including · Livermore ·
Red Feather Lakes · Wellington Dec 1992/93;
• includes Lower Poudre Canyon numbers in the section for Fort Collins,
in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1994/95**  (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including · Livermore ·
Red Feather Lakes · Wellington Dec 1994/95;
• includes Lower Poudre Canyon numbers in the section for Fort Collins,
in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1995/1996**  (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore ·
Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington Dec 1995/1996 [USWEST Direct The White & Yellow Pages];
• includes Lower Poudre Canyon in the section for Fort Collins, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1997/98**  (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Dec 1997/98
[USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
• includes Lower Poudre Canyon in the section for Fort Collins, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1998/99**  (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Dec 1998/99
[USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
• includes Lower Poudre Canyon in the section for Fort Collins, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 2000/01**  (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Dec 2000/01
[Qwest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
• includes Lower Poudre Canyon in the section for Fort Collins, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Dec 2002** (See: **Telephone Book Fort Collins** and Surrounding Area **Dec 2002**

[Qwest DEX: The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Lower Poudre Canyon in the section for **Fort Collins**, in this **Fort Collins Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**use through Sept 2009** (See: **Business Directory Northern Colorado** Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
· includes Lower Poudre Canyon with the all other listings,
  in this **Northern Colorado Business Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northern Colorado Business Directories**).

**use through Feb 2010** (See: **Business Directory Northern Colorado** Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Windsor use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];
· includes Lower Poudre Canyon with the all other listings,
  in this **Northern Colorado Business Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northern Colorado Business Directories**).

(See: **City Directory Fort Collins** and Surrounding Area

Including **Business Listings** for · Greeley · Windsor · Loveland · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Lower Poudre Canyon in the section for **Fort Collins residences**, and Lower Poudre Canyon businesses in another section for **Northern Colorado Businesses**, in this **Fort Collins City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Collins City Directories**).

(See: **Telephone Book Loveland** Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Masonville; Includes **Business Listings** for · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Lower Poudre Canyon business listings in the **Northern Colorado Businesses** section, in this **Loveland Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**issued Feb 2011** (See: **Telephone Book Fort Collins** and Surrounding Area

Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · **Lower Poudre Canyon** · Red Feather Lakes ·
Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington; Including Northern Colorado Businesses and Surrounding Areas · Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor · issued Feb 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Lower Poudre Canyon numbers, in with all other residential numbers, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
· includes Lower Poudre Canyon businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses listings, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

*LOWER RED MOUNTAIN

· 1971 (See: City Directory Aspen 1971 [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];
· includes Lower Red Mountain numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*LOWLAND, Elbert County

· 1940 (Lowland is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lowland, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*LOWRY (LOWRY FIELD US ARMY)

· Arapahoe County / and City and County of Denver...
Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods

Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories

- **1940** (Lowry is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lowry).

- **1949** (See: *Metropolitan Street & Post Office XL Directory Denver* [suburbs] 1949; includes Lowry listings, in this XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the 1949 XL Directories).

*LOWRY BOMBING RANGE*, Arapahoe County

(Originally, was the community of *Salem*.

- **1940** (Lowry Bombing Range is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lowry Bombing Range).

*LOWRY FIELD RAD. CENTER*, Arapahoe County

- **1940** (Lowry Field Rad. Center is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lowry Field Rad. Center).
*LOYD, Moffat County

- **1940** (Loyd is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Loyd is listed as 62).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Summer 1956; includes Loyd numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1972** (See *Telephone Book Craig* Including Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1972; includes Loyd numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1973; includes Loyd numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*L R CAMP, Larimer County

*LUBERS, Bent County

- **1940** (Lubers is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lubers, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*LUCERNE*, Weld County, 80646
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lucerne is listed as 102: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **Jan 1896**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including: Adelaide Park • Altman • Anaconda • Argo • Aspen • Bellvue • Berwind • Big Evans Gulch • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breece Hill • Broadmoor • Brown’s Gulch • Burnham • California Gulch • Canon City • Canon Park • Carbonate Hill • Central City • Coal Creek • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Corona Park • Cripple Creek • Denver • Dumont • East Pueblo • Eaton • Edgewood • El Moro • Elvira • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Florence • Fort Collins • Freeland • Fryer Hill • Georgetown • Gillette • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gray Creek • Greeley • Greenwood • Harman • Hastings • Highlands • Hyde Park • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Jerome Park • Kersey • Lafayette • Lamartine • Lawrence • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Lucerne • Manitou • Marshall • Montclair • Nevada • Overland • Overland Park • Overton • Pickle Gulch • Platte Canon • Pueblo • Riverside • Rockvale • Rollinsville • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Sand Creek • Silver Plume • Sopris • South Denver • Starkville • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Sunshine • Swansea • Trinidad • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valverde • Victor • Ward • Williamsburg  **Jan 1896**  
  (The Colorado Telephone Company);
- **April 15, 1901**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including: Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arks • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breece Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Collbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel • Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Elyria • Emma • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen •

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley (pgs. 248 – 251), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

- 1940 (Lucerne is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lucerne is listed as 102).

- Oct 1947 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault, Bracewell, Briggsdale, Dover, Eaton, Evans, Farmers Spur, Galeton, Garden City, Gilcrest, Gill, Grover, Hardin, Kersey, Kuner, La Salle, Lucerne, Nunn, Peckham, Pierce, Platteville, Rosedale, Severance, Windsor Oct 1947 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Summer 1956  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including  Ault  ·  Bracewell  ·  Briggsdale  ·  Dover  ·  Eaton  ·  Evans  ·  Farmers Spur  ·  Galeton  ·  Garden City  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Grover  ·  Hardin  ·  Kersey  ·  Kuner  ·  La Salle  ·  Lucerne  ·  Milliken  ·  Nunn  ·  Peckham  ·  Pierce  ·  Platteville  ·  Rosedale  ·  Severance  ·  Windsor  Summer 1956
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley, in this  Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1959  (See: Telephone Book “Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959” Edition  Greeley  Including  Ault  ·  Bracewell  ·  Briggsdale  ·  Dover  ·  Eaton  ·  Evans  ·  Farmers Spur  ·  Galeton  ·  Garden City  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Grover  ·  Hardin  ·  Johnstown  ·  Kersey  ·  Kuner  ·  La Salle  ·  Lucerne  ·  Milliken  ·  Nunn  ·  Peckham  ·  Pierce  ·  Platteville  ·  Rosedale  ·  Severance  ·  Windsor  Summer 1959
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley, in this  Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1961  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including  Ault  ·  Bracewell  ·  Cornish  ·  Eaton  ·  Evans  ·  Farmers Spur  ·  Galeton  ·  Garden City  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Grover  ·  Hardin  ·  Johnstown  ·  Kersey  ·  Kuner  ·  La Salle  ·  Lucerne  ·  Milliken  ·  Nunn  ·  Peckham  ·  Pierce  ·  Platteville  ·  Rosedale  ·  Severance  ·  Windsor  Aug 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley, in this  Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1966  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including  Ault  ·  Bracewell  ·  Carr  ·  Eaton  ·  Evans  ·  Farmers Spur  ·  Galeton  ·  Garden City  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Grover  ·  Hardin  ·  Johnstown  ·  Kersey  ·  Kuner  ·  La Salle  ·  Lucerne  ·  Milliken  ·  Nunn  ·  Peckham  ·  Pierce  ·  Platteville  ·  Severance  ·  Windsor  Nov 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley, in this  Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1968  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including  Ault  ·  Bracewell  ·  Carr  ·  Eaton  ·  Evans  ·  Farmers Spur  ·  Galeton  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Grover  ·  Hardin  ·  Johnstown  ·  Kersey  ·  Kuner  ·  La Salle  ·  Lucerne  ·  Milliken  ·  Nunn  ·  Peckham  ·  Pierce  ·  Platteville  ·  Severance  ·  Windsor  Nov 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley, in this  Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **Nov 1970** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Braceywell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galetown · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1970 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Lucerne numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1972** (See: *County Directory Weld County* Including: Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galetown · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keensburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severence · Stoneham · Windsor 1972
  [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes Lucerne with all other numbers, in this *Weld County Directory*;
  and in the area *Classified Business Directory*; and the *Telephone Locator*, in this *Weld County Directory*;
  · and includes a section for Lucerne in the *Street and Rural Directory*, in this *Weld County Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Weld County Directories*).

• **Nov 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Braceywell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galetown · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1972 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Lucerne numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Braceywell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galetown · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Lucerne numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Includes: Ault · Braceywell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galetown · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Lucerne numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Nov 1976 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Galeton Gilcrest Gill Johnstown Kersey Kuner La Salle Lucerne Milliken Nunn Peckham Pierce Platteville Severance Windsor Nov 1976 [Mountain Bell]; includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1978 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Galeton Gilcrest Gill Johnstown Kersey La Salle Lucerne Milliken Nunn Pierce Platteville Severance Windsor Nov 1978 [Mountain Bell]; includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1980 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Galeton Gilcrest Gill Johnstown Kersey La Salle Lucerne Milliken Nunn Pierce Platteville Severance Windsor Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell]; includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1982 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Galeton Gilcrest Gill Johnstown Kersey La Salle Lucerne Milliken Nunn Pierce Platteville Severance Windsor Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell]; includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1983 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Galeton Gilcrest Gill Johnstown Kersey La Salle Lucerne Milliken Nunn Pierce Platteville Severance Windsor Dec 1983 [Mountain Bell]; includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range)

Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including: Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder

1985-1986

[CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
- includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
- includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
- includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
- includes Market Planning Section;
- includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
- includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
- includes Key Individual Section;
- includes Business Telephone Index Section;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories.

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

Nov 1986/1987 (See: Telephone Book Greeley)

Including: Ault · Braceywell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor

Nov 1986/1987

[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
- includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books.

1987 (See: Address/Telephone Book Fort Collins)

Including: Greeley · & The Surrounding Area 1987;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books.

Nov 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Greeley)

Including: Ault · Braceywell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton ·
Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor  Nov 1987/1988

[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1990/1991  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor  Nov 1990/1991

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1991/1992  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor  Nov 1991/1992

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1992/1993  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldon · Windsor  Nov 1992/1993

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldon · Windsor  Nov 1993/1994

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];


[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];


[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];


[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];


[The White & Yellow Pages: US West Dex];
- includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including: Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galetón · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliff · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
- includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
- includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
- includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
- includes Market Planning (Section 4);
- includes Firms by Street (Section 5);
- includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
- includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
- includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
- includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Sept 2005 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetón · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard ·
Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2005 [DEX Official Directory/Qwest];
· includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2006 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2006 [DEX Official Directory/Qwest];
· includes Lucerne numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2007 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2007 [DEX Official Directory/Qwest];
· includes Lucerne numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2008 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2008 [DEX Official Directory/Qwest];
· includes Lucerne numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2009 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
· includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley/Windsor, in this Northern Colorado Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]:
- includes Lucerne numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2010 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS]:
- includes Lucerne numbers in the section for Greeley/Windsor,
  in this Northern Colorado Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
Including Northern Colorado Business Listings for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Lucerne businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Business Listings,
  in this Fort Collins City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories).

(See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Campion · Drake · Masonville Including Northern Colorado Business Listings for · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Lucerne businesses in the Northern Colorado Businesses Listings,
  in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Nov 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Lucerne numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Lucerne (18 business listings) · ... [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes Lucerne, and Lucerne’s 18 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory,
  which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Feb 2011 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington Including Northern Colorado Businesses Including Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldon · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor issued Feb 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Lucerne businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses Listings, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2011 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor use through Oct 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Lucerne numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

*LUDLOW, Las Animas County……Clippings File available

“Population 250. A village on the C & S Ry. 17 miles from Trinidad, the banking point. Has a Methodist church, general stores etc. Stage communication and telephone connections.…..” Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ludlow is listed as 210: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
• includes a section for Ludlow (on page 198), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
• also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory; and a Las Animas County Farmers' and Land Owners' Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

1940  (Ludlow is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ludlow is listed as 210).

• includes Ludlow numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

North Garcia Plaza ∙ Piedmont ∙ Pinon Heights ∙ Rapson ∙ Resago ∙ Rivera ∙ Roundup Park ∙ Rugby ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Three Pines ∙ Tijaras ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Velasquez Plaza ∙ Vigil ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wideville ∙ Wootten  

**Summer 1957**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

- includes Ludlow numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1958**  

**Summer 1958**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

- includes Ludlow numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**July 1961**  

**July 1961**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

- includes Ludlow numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through May 2005  (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Ludlow numbers in the section for Trinidad,
  · located in STX-2 City Directories,
  · with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2006  (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Ludlow numbers in the section for Trinidad,
  · located in STX-2 City Directories,
  · with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2007  (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through May 2007 [DEX Qwest];
  · includes Ludlow numbers in with all other numbers,
  · located in STX-2 City Directories,
  · with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through May 2009  (See: *DEX Telephone Book*  *Trinidad and Surrounding Area*
  Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare ·
  Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County
government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts ·
  Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg ·
  Weston  use through May 2009 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
· includes Ludlow numbers in with all other numbers,
in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• issued May 2011  (See: *DEX Telephone Book*  *Trinidad and Surrounding Area*
  Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne ·
  Huerfano County government · Las Animas County government · Ludlow ·
  Model · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Walsenburg · Weston
  issued May 2011 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
· includes Ludlow numbers in together with all other numbers, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---------------------------------------------

**LUDLOW MINE, Las Animas County**

• 1940  (Ludlow Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
 compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
 the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ludlow Mine is listed as 108).

---------------------------------------------

**LUJANE, Montrose County**

• 1940  (Lujane is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
 compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
 no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lujane, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*LULU (*LULU CITY), Grand County...Clippings File available


  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]

  - includes a section for Lulu (on pg. 241), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  - includes Lulu on the list of Post-Offices in Colorado (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area.


  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*LUMBER & TIE CAMP, Jackson County

- 1940 (Lumber & Tie Camp is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Lumber & Tie Camp).

*LUPTON

- 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;

  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1892 (See: *Architects*, *Contractors*, *Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado* 1892; located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892*).

-*LYCAN*, Baca County, 81084

• 1940 (Lycan is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lycan is listed as 15).

-*LYNN*, Las Animas County

(2 miles northeast of Aguilar).

• 1940 (Lynn is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lynn is listed as 10; Lynn is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

-*LYONS (LYONS CITY)*, Boulder County, 80540…

............ Clippings File available

............ Photograph Files available

(Maps including Lyons are available, such as CG4313, B6, C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on *Level 5*). (Date incorporated: April 10, 1891).

“Terminus Lyons Branch B.&M.R.R. in Boulder county 12 miles West of Longmont has extensive stone quarries.” *Boulder City Directory 1906-7.*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lyons is listed as 654: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).
1892  (See: County Directory Boulder County Including: Boulder City · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Gold Hill · Jamestown · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Salina · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Ward 1892 [The Benson Directory Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
· includes a section for Lyons (beginning on pg. 198), in this Boulder County Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 — CALL NO. C978.863031 B442 1892).

(See: Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 — CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

Sept 1896  (See: County Directory Boulder County Including: Allenspark · Altona · Boulder City · Broomfield · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Delphi · El Dorado · Gold Hill · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette City · Longmont City · Louisvile City · Lyons City · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Ni Wot · Rowena (Rockville) · Salina (Summerville) · Springdale · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Valmont · Ward City Sept 1896
(The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory);
· includes a section for Lyons City (beginning on pg. 287), in this Boulder County Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 — CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896).

April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Gold · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·
Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironton • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg's • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner's Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair • Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichant Inn • Nederland • Nepesta • Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Platte Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo • Puzzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill • Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan • Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silverton • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville • Steamboat Springs • Sterling • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Stringtown • Sugar City • Sugar Loaf • Sunflower Valley • Sunnyside • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Tenderfoot Hill • Timnath • Trinidad • Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valmont • Victor • Walden • Wall Street • Walsenburg • Ward • Watson • Westcliffe • Wheat Ridge • Wheeler • White Water • Wild's Spur • Williamsburg • Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp • April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Lyons, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719t 1901.

1906 (See: City Directory Longmont Including North Longmont Hygiene Highland Lake Lyons Niwot 1906 [The Boulder Daily Camera];
· includes a section for Lyons, beginning on pg. 103, in this Longmont City Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863 L863).

1906 – 7 (See: City Directory Boulder 1906 – 7;
· includes a section for Lyons, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1926 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1926 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
· includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1928 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1928 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
· includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1932 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1932 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
· includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1936 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1936 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co. ’s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Lyons is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Lyons is listed as 654).

• 1943 (See: City and County Directory Boulder County Including Longmont and Boulder County 1943:
  · includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1946 (See: County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1946;
  · includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1949 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1949;
  · includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1951 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1951;
  · includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1953 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1953;
  · includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1955 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1955;
  · includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1956 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1956;
  · includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1958 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1958;
  · includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1959 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1959;
  · includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1960 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Boulder County 1960;
  · includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1961 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1961;
  · includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1962;
  · includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1963;
  · includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1964;
  · includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1965;
  · includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **1966** (See: *City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1966*;
  
  · includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder City Directory;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1967** (See: *City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1967*;
  
  · includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder City Directory;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1968** (See: *City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1968*;
  
  · includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder City Directory;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1969** (See: *City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield and Boulder County 1969*;
  
  · includes a section for Lyons in this Boulder City Directory;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1985-1986** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range*;
  
  Covering · *Boulder County* · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder · **1985-1986**

  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
  
  · includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;
  
  · includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  
  · includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
  
  · includes *Market Planning* Section;
  
  · includes *Firms by Zip Codes* Section;
• includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
• includes Key Individual Section;
• includes Business Telephone Index Section;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials.
   with the Contact Influential Business Directories).
   [NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• 1997 (See: City Directory Boulder Longmont 1997;
   • includes Lyons entries in with the Boulder entries in this Boulder City Directory;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1998 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Longmont Including Boulder County 1998;
   • includes Lyons entries in with the Boulder entries in this Boulder City Directory;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Longmont Including Boulder and Surrounding Area
   use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
   • includes Lyons numbers with all the other numbers, in this Longmont Telephone Book;
   • located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering  Boulder County  ·  Douglas County  ·  El Paso County  ·  Elbert County  ·  Larimer County  ·  Park County  ·  Pueblo County  ·  Teller County  ·  Weld County
Including  ·  Agate  ·  Allenspark  ·  Alma  ·  Ault  ·  Avondale  ·  Bailey  ·  Bellvue  ·  Berthoud  ·  Beulah  ·  Boone  ·  Boulder  ·  Briggsdale  ·  Broomfield  ·  Calhan  ·  Carr  ·  Cascade  ·  Castle Rock  ·  Colorado City  ·  Colorado Springs  ·  Como  ·  Cripple Creek  ·  Dacono  ·  Divide  ·  Drake  ·  Eaton  ·  Elbert  ·  Eldorado Springs  ·  Elizabeth  ·  Erie  ·  Estes Park  ·  Evans  ·  Fairplay  ·  Firestone  ·  Florissant  ·  Fort Collins  ·  Fort Lupton  ·  Fountain  ·  Franktown  ·  Frederick  ·  Galeton  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Glen Haven  ·  Grant  ·  Greeley  ·  Green Mountain Falls  ·  Grover  ·  Guffey  ·  Hartsel  ·  Hudson  ·  Hygiene  ·  Jamestown  ·  Jefferson  ·  Johnstown  ·  Keenesburg  ·  Kersey  ·  Kiowa  ·  La Salle  ·  Lafayette  ·  Lake George  ·  Laporte  ·  Larkspur  ·  Littleton  ·  Livermore  ·  Longmont  ·  Louisville  ·  Louviers  ·  Loveland  ·  Lucerne  ·  Lyons  ·  Manitou Springs  ·  Masonville  ·  Matheson  ·  Mead  ·  Milliken  ·  Monument  ·  Nederland  ·  New Raymer  ·  Niwot  ·  Nunn  ·  Palmer Lake  ·  Parker  ·  Peyton  ·  Pierce  ·  Pinecliffe  ·  Platteville  ·  Pueblo  ·  Ramah  ·  Red Feather Lakes  ·  Roggen  ·  Rush  ·  Rye  ·  Sedalia  ·  Severance  ·  Shawnee  ·  Simla  ·  Stoneham  ·  Timnath  ·  USAF Academy  ·  Victor  ·  Ward  ·  Wellington  ·  Windsor  ·  Woodland Park  ·  Yoder  2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2): Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3): Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Dec 2009 (See: Telephone Book Boulder and Surrounding Area Including Lafayette Longmont Louisville Nederland Superior Ward use through Dec 2009
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Lyons businesses in the section for Longmont Businesses, in this Boulder Telephone Book;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
  … · Lyons (285 business listings) · … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Lyons, and Lyons’ 285 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book  Estes Park and Surrounding Area
  Including · Allenspark · Bingham · Claunch · Datil · Glen Haven ·
  Larimer County government · Lemitar · Lyons · Magdalena · Pie Town ·
  Polvadera · Quemado · Rocky Mountain National Park · San Acacia ·
  San Antonio  use through June 2011 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Lyons numbers in the section for Estes Park, in this Estes Park Telephone Book;
  located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Estes Park Telephone Books).

• issued May 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book  Longmont and Surrounding Area
  Including · Boulder · Dacono · Erie · Firestone · Frederick · Hygiene ·
  Lyons · Mead · Niwot  issued May 2011 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Lyons numbers in the section for Longmont, in this Longmont Telephone Book;
  located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued Mar 2013 (See: dexplus Business Directory  Boulder
  Including · Erie · Gunbarrel · Lafayette ·
  Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Mead · Nederland · Niwot · Superior · Ward
  issued Mar 2013 [dexplus];
  · includes Lyons businesses in the Longmont Plus section, in this Boulder Business Directory;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*LYTLE……Clippings File available

M
*MACE RANCH, Jackson County

*MACK, Mesa County, 81525......Clippings File available
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mack is listed as 250; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1905-1906** (See: [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory 1905-1906](https://example.com)
  - includes a section for Mack, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **July 1907** (See: [Aspen Telephone Book July 1907](https://example.com)
  - includes Mack numbers in the section for Fruita, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1928** (See: [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory 1928](https://example.com)
  - includes a section for Mack, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1930** (See: [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory 1930](https://example.com)
  - includes a section for Mack, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1931-32** (See: [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory 1931-32](https://example.com)
  - includes a section for Mack in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1935** (See: [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory 1935](https://example.com)
  - includes a section for Mack, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1937  (See: POLK’S City and County Directory  Grand Junction  Including  ·  Mesa County  1937
[ R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory ];
   · includes a section for Mack, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1939-40  (See: POLK’S City and County Directory  Grand Junction  Including  ·  Mesa County  1939-40
[ R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory ];
   · includes a section for Mack, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Mack is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mack is listed as 250).

• 1941  (See: POLK’S City and County Directory  Grand Junction  Including  ·  Mesa County  1941;
[ R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory ];
   · includes a section for Mack, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1943  (See: POLK’S City and County Directory  Grand Junction  Including  ·  Mesa County  1943;
[ R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory ];
   · includes a section for Mack, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1946  (See: POLK’S City and County Directory  Grand Junction  1946
[ R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory ];
   · includes a section for Mack, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1949  (See: POLK’S City and County Directory  Grand Junction  1949
[ R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory ];
   · includes a section for Mack, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1956  (See: POLK’S City and County Directory  Grand Junction  1956
[ R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory ];
   · includes a section for Mack, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1957  (See: POLK’S City and County Directory  Grand Junction  1957
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
- includes a section for Mack, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1959 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction 1959
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
- includes a section for Mack, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1960 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction 1960
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
- includes a section for Mack, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1961 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction 1961
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
- includes a section for Mack, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1962 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction 1962
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
- includes a section for Mack, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1963 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction 1963
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
- includes a section for Mack, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1964 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction 1964
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
- includes a section for Mack, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1965 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction 1965
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
- includes a section for Mack, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1966 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction 1966
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
- includes a section for Mack, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1968** (See: **POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction 1968**  
[RL. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];  
- includes a section for Mack, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;  
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1969** (See: **POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction 1969**  
[RL. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];  
- includes a section for Mack, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;  
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- includes Mack numbers in the section for *Fruita*, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;  
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**2010-2011** (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**  
... Mack (17 business listings) ... 2010-2011  
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];  
- includes Mack, and Mack’s 17 business listings,  
  in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;  
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**).  
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,  
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

---

**MACON**

Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elvira ·
Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanchant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park ·
Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·
Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill ·
Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan ·
Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville ·
Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strawberry Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf ·
Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad ·
Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spar · Williamsburg ·
Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
† includes Macon on the “Map of the Colorado Telephone Co.'s Toll Line System,”
but our copy fails to include an entry for Macon, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
† located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for MacRose.

*MAD CREEK VILLAGE*, Routt County

- **1940** (Mad Creek Village is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Mad Creek Village).

*MADDOX*, Park County

- **1940** (Maddox is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Maddox, which is listed as Abandoned).

*MADDUX*, Weld County

*MADERA*, Gunnison County

(The Post Office at Allen moved to *Gateview*, and changed its name to *Madera*.

- **1940** (Madera is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Madera).
*MADRID, Las Animas County*

"A station on the C & W Ry, 9 miles west of Trinidad, the nearest banking point. Population 100. Has a Catholic Church and telephone connections. ..."  
*Polk's Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.*

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Madrid; *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1907**  (See: *Polk's City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County* Including · Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907 [R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
  - includes a section for Madrid (on page 199), in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
  - also includes a *Las Animas County Classified Business Directory*;
  - a *Las Animas County Farmers' and Land Owners' Directory*, in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1940**  (Madrid is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Madrid).

- **Summer 1956**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wooten Summer 1956

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes Madrid numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1957**  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicaso · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ·
Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic ·
Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley ·
Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez ·
Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegren · Viola · Weston ·
Wideville · Wootten  Summer 1957
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes Madrid numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1958**  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicaso · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ·
Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic ·
Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley ·
Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez ·
Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegren · Viola · Weston ·
Wideville · Wootten  Summer 1958
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes Madrid numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **July 1961**  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicaso · Cokedale · Delagua ·
Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·
Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijeras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  July 1961

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Madrid numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicasa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  July 1965

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Madrid numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicasa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  July 1966 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Madrid numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Aug 1967  (See:  Telephone Book  Trinidad  Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
            Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition ·
            Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·
            Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
            Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera ·
            San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza ·
            Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines ·
            Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston ·
            Wileyville · Wootten  Aug 1967  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
            · includes Madrid numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
            · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2005  (See:  Telephone Book  Trinidad  Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson ·
               Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government ·
               Jansen · Las Animas County government · Madrid ·
               Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resorts · North Garcia Plaza ·
               Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo ·
               Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg ·
            Weston  May 2005  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
            · includes Madrid numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
            · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2006  (See:  DEX Telephone Book  Trinidad  Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo ·
               Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne ·
               Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government ·
               Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake ·
               Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch ·
               Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo ·
               Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg ·
            Weston use through May 2006  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
            · includes Madrid numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
            · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through May 2009 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area
Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Madrid numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued May 2011 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area
Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Madrid numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*MADRID PLAZA, Las Animas County

• Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad
Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sareillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston ·
Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1956**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Madrid Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1957**  (See: *Telephone Book* Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1957**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Madrid Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1958**  (See: *Telephone Book* Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1958**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Madrid Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**July 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book* Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua ·
July 1961

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

- includes Madrid Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

- includes Madrid Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


- includes Madrid Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• Aug 1967 (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Guinare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · *Madrid Plaza* · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincheria · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten *Aug 1967* [*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*]; · includes Madrid Plaza numbers in the section for *Trinidad*, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*MAGEE, Adams County*

• **1940** (Magee is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Magee, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*MAGNET, Fremont County*

(A few undigitized PHOTOS of Magnet, Fremont County, dated 1912 and 1913, are available, located on *Level 5 – Closed Stacks 1: “COAL, Colorado, Fremont County, Magnet”*).

*MAGNOLIA (1 of 2), Arapahoe County*

“Station on Union Pacific Railroad, Kansas Division, 10 miles east of Denver. Formerly known as Schuyler.” *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

• **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · Magnolia (1) … 1881
**MAGNOLIA CITY (2 of 2) (**MAGNOLIA**), Boulder County...**

**Clippings File available**

“Mining camp 8 miles West of Boulder. Daily Mail and stage (except Sunday).” *Boulder City Directory 1906-7.*

(Maps including *Magnolia, Boulder County,* are available, such as "CG4313. B6. C56 1900," an early map of *Boulder County,* dated 1900, located on *Level 5*).

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Magnolia City: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns,* 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... *Magnolia (2) ... 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Magnolia (on pg. 242), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Magnolia on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].
1892  (See: Bensel's County Directory, Boulder County Including Boulder City, Canfield, Caribou, Copper Rock, Crisman, Gold Hill, Jamestown, Lafayette, Longmont, Louisville, Lyons, Magnolia, Marshall, Nederland, Salina, Sugar Loaf, Sunset, Sunshine, Ward 1892 [The Bensel Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory]; includes a section for Magnolia (beginning on pg. 222), in this Boulder County Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B442 1892).

Sept 1896  (See: County Directory, Boulder County Including Allenspark, Altona, Boulder City, Broomfield, Canfield, Caribou, Copper Rock, Crisman, Delphi, El Dorado, Gold Hill, Hygiene, Jamestown, Lafayette City, Longmont City, Louisville City, Lyons City, Magnolia, Marshall, Nederland, Ni Wot, Rowena (Rockville), Salina (Summerville), Springdale, Sugar Loaf, Sunset, Sunshine, Superior, Valmont, Ward City Sept 1896 [The Boulder Publishing Company's Boulder County Directory]; includes a section for Magnolia (beginning on pg. 292), in this Boulder County Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896).

1940  (Magnolia is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Magnolia).

*Mahanville (*Mahonville)  
(Changed name to Buena Vista).

1881  (See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
Including Mahonville 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881]; includes Mahanville (on pg. 306), citing only the fact that its name was changed to Buena Vista, in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].
*MAHER, Montrose County, 81415……Clippings File available

- **1940** (Maher is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Maher is listed as 100).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell]; · includes Maher numbers in the section for Crawford, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company]; · includes Maher numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*; (only Delta has a separate section); · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run ·
Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  **Aug 1982** [Delta County Telephone Company];

- includes Maher numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book* (only Delta has a separate section);
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**April 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazea · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; *Grand Junction Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater  **April 1994/1995**

  - [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
  - includes Maher numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**April 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazea · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; *Grand Junction Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater  **April 1996/1997**

  - [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
  - includes Maher numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**April 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazea · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; *Grand Junction Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  **April 1997/1998**

  - [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  - includes Maher numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*.
• April 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin
   [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
   ∙ includes Maher with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
   ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin
   [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
   ∙ includes Maher with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
   ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin
   [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
   ∙ includes Maher with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
   ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2004  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin
   Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater
use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
∩ includes Maher with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
∩ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2005 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater
use through April 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∩ includes Maher with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
∩ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2006 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin
Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater
use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∩ includes Maher with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
∩ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride and Surrounding Area Including
Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater
use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∩ includes Maher with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
∩ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
*MAHONVILLE (*MAHANVILLE*), Chaffee County

(According to one source: Date incorporated: Nov 8, 1879, as the town of *Buena Vista*. Before incorporation, the town was sometimes called *COTTONWOOD* by some, and *MAHONVILLE* by others. According to another source: Mahanville is ¾ miles from Buena Vista).

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*

- 1880  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – *Building History Area*).

(See: *BUENA VISTA*).

*MAIN RANCH*, Otero County

(Located south of Higbee).

- 1962  (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Main Ranch entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 1964  (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Main Ranch entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 1965  (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Main Ranch entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 1966  (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Main Ranch entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 1967  (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Main Ranch entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1969 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Main Ranch entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Main Ranch entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Main Ranch entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Main Ranch entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Main Ranch entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Main Ranch entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Main Ranch entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Main Ranch entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Main Ranch entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1981** (See: POLK’S City Directory  Centennial Edition La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1981  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Main Ranch entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1984** (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Main Ranch entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1986** (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Main Ranch entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1987** (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1987  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Main Ranch entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1990** (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1990  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Main Ranch entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1991** (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1991  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Main Ranch entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

____________________________________________________________________________________

**MAITLAND**, Huerfano County

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Maitland is listed as 44: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **April 15, 1901** (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colllbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elryia · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strait Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Maitland in the section for Walsenburg, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1940 (Maitland is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940].
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5; Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Maitland is listed as 44).

Also:  • (See: Telephone Books Walsenburg:
  • Maitland numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the Walsenburg Telephone Books;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

*MAIZELAND, El Paso County
  • Jan 1944  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including: Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition ·
  Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest ·
  Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite ·
  Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village ·
  Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton ·
  Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant ·
  Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield ·
  Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights ·
  Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
  Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove ·
  Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon ·
  Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek ·
  Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine ·
  Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  Jan 1944
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Maizeland numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*MAJESTIC, Las Animas County
“Population 100. A coal mining camp, 2 miles west of Forbes Junction, on the C & S Ry, and 12 miles north of Trinidad, owned and operated
by the Continental Fuel Co. The camp has a general store, a meat maket and saloon, Exp to Forbes Junction, ...”
Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Majestic: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1902** (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

- **1907** (See: City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including: Aguilar, Alfalfa, Apishapa, Aylmer, Barela, Berwind, Bowens, Brodhead, Cedarhurst, Chicosa, Cuatro, Dean, Delagua, Duncan, Earl, El Moro, Engleville, Forbes, Forbes Junction, Gray Creek, Gulnare, Hastings, Hicks, Hoehne, Jansen, Ludlow, Madrid, Majestic, Morley, Primero, Rugby, Segundo, Sopris, Stamford, Starkville, Stonewall, Tabasco, Tercio, Thatcher, Torres, Trinchera, Troy, Vigil, Watervale, Weston, Yeiser 1907
  [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
  · includes a section for Majestic (on page 199), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
  · also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;
    · a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1940** (Majestic is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Majestic).

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Majestic numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Summer 1957 (See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · **Majestic** · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten **Summer 1957**

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Majestic numbers in the section for **Trinidad**, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• Summer 1958 (See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · **Majestic** · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten **Summer 1958**

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Majestic numbers in the section for **Trinidad**, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• July 1961 (See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · **Majestic** · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
*MALACHITE (MALACHITE STORE), Huerfano County

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Malachite is listed as 18: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … ‘Malachite’ … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]);
  - includes Malachite on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **1940** (Malachite is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Malachite is listed as 18).

*MALLON RANCH*, Jackson County

*MALOY*, Weld County

- **1940** (Maloy is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Maloy, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*MALTA*, Lake County

“Mining town in Lake county. Population, 150. Distances: to Leadville, 3 miles; Granite, 15 miles; Georgetown, 55 miles.”  
*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Malta is listed as 52; Malta is also listed as a Railroad Siding:}
Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1879** (See: *First Annual City Directory of Leadville, and Business Directory for Carbonateville, Kokomo and Malta for 1879*
  [Clark, Root & Co., Leadville; Published by Denver Daily Times Steam Print. House and Book Manufactory, 1979]; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.84 L146cl).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Malta (on pg. 242), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Malta on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881*, Including . . . Malta . . . 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado, 1881]; includes a section for Malta (on pg. 306), with only the description cited above, in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

- **Mar 1929** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including . . . Breckenridge . . . Dillon . . . Redcliff Mar 1929 (Spring 1929) [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Malta numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*.)
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville Telephone Books*).

**Sept 1933**  (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff  Sept 1933  (Issue 1933-34)
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Malta numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville Telephone Books*).

**Sept 1935**  (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff  Sept 1935  (Issue 1935-36)
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Malta numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville Telephone Books*).

**Sept 1936**  (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff  Sept 1936  (Winter 1936-37)
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Malta numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville Telephone Books*).

**1940**  (Malta is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Malta is listed as 52; Malta is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

**July 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including · Dillon · Leadville · Red Cliff · Vail  July 1965;
· includes Malta numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including · Dillon · Frisco · Leadville · Minturn · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Vail  Jan 1975;
· includes Malta numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1976**  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including · Dillon · Frisco · Leadville · Silverthorne · Vail  Jan 1976;
· includes Malta in a section for Leadville, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

* *MAMM CREEK*
• **Summer 1953** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including • Antlers • Anvil Points • Battlement Mesa • Beaver Creek • Buford • Cache Creek • Case • Cliff View • Cottonwood • Divide Creek • Dry Creek • Dry Hollow • Elk Creek • Fawn Creek • Flag Creek • Graham Mesa • Hoffmeister • Holmes Mesa • Howard • Hunter Mesa • Kendall Heights • Little Beaver Creek • *Mamm Creek* • Meeker • Milk Creek • Miller Creek • Morrisania Mesa • Morris Cabin • Nine Mile • Parachute Creek • Piceance • Piceance Creek • Porcupine Creek • Powell Park • *Rifle* • Rifle Creek • Rio Blanco • Rio Blanco County government • Rulison • Silt • Strawberry Creek • Twelve Mile • Vaneville • Wallace Creek • Western Heights • Wilson  **Summer 1953**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Mamm Creek numbers in the section for *Rifle*, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;
• 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*.

• **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including • Aspen • Basalt • Carbondale • Grand Valley • Meeker • New Castle • *Rifle* and Vicinity  **Winter 1957-58**

[The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
• includes Mamm Creek numbers in the section for *Rifle*, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including • Basalt • Carbondale • Glenwood Springs • Grand Valley • New Castle • *Rifle*  **Winter 1959-60**;
• includes Mamm Creek numbers in the section for *Rifle*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

*MANASSA, Conejos County, 81141* ...... *Clippings File available*  
.......................................................... *Photograph Files available*


(Date incorporated: June 6, 1889).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Manassa is listed as 1,008: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20** – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).  
• **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
\[ 1881 \text{ (See: } \textit{Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881 Including } \ldots \text{ · Manassa } \ldots \text{ 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881].} \]
\begin{itemize}
  \item includes a section for Manassa (on pg. 242), in this \textit{Colorado State Business Directory};
  \item includes Manassa on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this \textit{Colorado State Business Directory};
  \item located on \textit{Level 5 – Building History Area}).
\end{itemize}

\[ 1883 \text{ (See: } \textit{Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883; \textit{Level 5 – Building History Area}).} \]

\[ 1940 \text{ (Manassa is listed in the } \textit{Gazetteer of Colorado Towns}, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on \textit{Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944}; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Manassa is listed as 1,008).} \]

\[ \text{Winter 1954-55 (See: } \textit{Telephone Book Alamosa} \text{ Including · Adams State College · Alamosa County government · Anel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sicks · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];} \]
• includes a section for Manassa with Romeo, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch  Winter 1957-58

• Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Summer 1961  [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1963  [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1964  [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Feb 1966 (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967 (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1968 (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1971 (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1973 (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1974 (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1975 (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1975 [Mountain Bell]:


• includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1977 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland  
  Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork  
  April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1978 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland  
  Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork  
  April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1979 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland  
  Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork  
  April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1980 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland  
  Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork  
  April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1981 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland  
  Hooper La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1981  
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte  
  Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis  
  South Fork April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte  
  Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis
South Fork April 1983 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1984 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984 [Mountain Bell]:
  - includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  June 1996 – 1997
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Manassa in the section for the Romeo numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  June 2000 – 2001
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Manassa numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Manassa numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2005
[Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];
· includes Manassa numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2007
[Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];
· includes Manassa numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area
Including  Antonito  ·  Blanca  ·  Bonanza  ·  Bountiful  ·  Capulin  ·  Center  ·  Chama  ·  Conejos  ·  Conejos Canyon  ·  Creede  ·  Crestone  ·  Del Norte  ·  Fort Garland  ·  Garcia  ·  Hooper  ·  Jaroso  ·  Jasper  ·  La Garita  ·  La Jara  ·  La Sauses  ·  La Valley  ·  Manassa  ·  Masonic Park  ·  Mesita  ·  Moffat  ·  Mogote  ·  Monte Vista  ·  Mosca  ·  Platoro  ·  Romeo  ·  Saguache  ·  Salida  ·  San Acacia  ·  Sanford  ·  San Francisco  ·  San Luis  ·  San Pablo  ·  7 Mile Plaza  ·  South Fork  ·  Spar City  ·  Summitville  ·  Villa Grove  ·
Wagon Wheel Gap use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Manassa numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  ... Manassa (36 business listings) ... 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Manassa, and Manassa’s 36 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*MANCOS (*MANCO), La Plata County, then Montezuma County, 81328...

**********Clippings File available

**********Photograph Files available


(Date incorporated: Nov 30, 1894).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mancos is listed as 748: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... Mancos ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Mancos (on pg. 242), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Mancos on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and

1940 (Mancos is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mancos is listed as 748).

use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs · use through June 2008; includes Mancos numbers in the section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towac · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket · use through June 2010; [dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com]); includes Mancos numbers with all other cities’ numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State 2010-2011; includes Mancos, and Mancos’ 276 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11). [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
*MANHATTAN, Larimer County

• 1940  (Manhattan is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Manhattan).

*MANILA, Adams County

• 1940  (Manila is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Manila is listed as 10; Manila is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*MANITOU PARK……..*Clippings File available

*MANITOU SPRINGS (*MANITOU) (*MANITOU CITY),

………………*Clippings Files available

………………Photograph Files available


State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

(Date incorporated: Jan 25, 1888).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Manitou is listed as 1,462; *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
  • 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
       · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
  • 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
       · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
  • 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
       · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
  • 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
       · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
  • Aug 1880 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including … Manitou … 1880-1885
       [The Colorado Telephone Company];
       · includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
       · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
  • Sept 1880 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including … Manitou … 1880-1885
       [The Colorado Telephone Company];
       · includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
       · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
  • Oct 1880 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including … Manitou … 1880-1885
       [The Colorado Telephone Company];
       · includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
       · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
  • Nov 1880 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including … Manitou … 1880-1885
       [The Colorado Telephone Company];
       · includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
       · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
  • 1881 (See: BLAKE’S Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
       Including … · Manitou … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
       · includes a section for Manitou (on pg. 243), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
       · includes Manitou on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
       · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,

(See: *JACKSON’S State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.* Including … · Manitou … · 1881

* [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes a section for Manitou (on pgs. 306 – 308), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado).]

• **April 1881** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Including … Manitou … 1880-1885*

  * [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• **Oct 1881** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Including … Manitou … 1880-1885*

  * [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).


  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• **Feb 1884** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Including … Manitou … 1880-1885*

  * [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes Manitou with the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• **May 1884** (See: *Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado Including … Manitou … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];

  · includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  plus a Colorado Springs / Manitou Business Directory, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
**Aug 1884** (See: *Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado* Including … Manitou … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  - plus a *Colorado Springs / Manitou Business Directory*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

**Nov 1884** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including … Manitou … 1880-1885
- includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

**Mar 1885** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including … Manitou … 1880-1885
- includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

**June 1885** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including … Manitou … 1880-1885
- includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

**Sept 1885** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including … Manitou … 1880-1885
- includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

**Dec 1885** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including … Manitou … 1880-1885
- includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

**1886** (See: *Directory of Colorado Springs* Including · Colorado City · Manitou 1886;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C917.8856 D628 1886).

**1890** (See: *Directory of Colorado Springs* Including · Colorado City · Manitou 1890;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C917.8856 D628 1890).

**1892** (See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory For the State of Colorado 1892*;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).
(See: Directory of Colorado Springs Including·Colorado City·Manitou 1892;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C917.8856 D262 1892).

• 1893 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including·Alma·Black Hawk·Boulder·Canon City·Cassells·Central City·Clifton House·Coal Creek·Colorado Springs·Como·Deer Creek·Denver·Erie·Fairplay·Florence·Georgetown·Golden·Idaho Springs·Jefferson·Lafayette·Leadville·Littleton·Longmont·Louisville·Manitou·Monument·Morrison·Nevada·Pueblo·Rockvale·Silver Plume·Williamsburg 1893 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893).

• Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including·Adelaide Park·Altman·Anaconda·Argo·Aspen·Bellvue·Berwind·Big Evans Gulch·Black Hawk·Boulder·Brainerd’s Camp·Breece Hill·Broadmoor·Brown’s Gulch·Burnham·California Gulch·Canon City·Canon Park·Carbonate Hill·Central City·Coal Creek·Colorado City·Colorado Springs·Corona Park·Cripple Creek·Denver·Dumont·East Pueblo·Eatons·Edgewood·El Moro·Elyria·Empire·Engleville·Erie·Florence·Fort Collins·Freeland·Fryer Hill·Georgetown·Gillette·Globeville·Golden·Goldfield·Gold Hill (Boulder County)·Gray Creek·Greeley·Greenwood·Harman·Hastings·Highlands·Hyde Park·Idaho Springs·Independence·Iowa Gulch·Irondale·Iron Hill·Jerome Park·Kersey·Lafayette·Lamartine·Lawrence·Lawson·Leadville·Little Ellen Hill·Longmont·Loretto Heights·Louisville·Lucerne·Manitou·Marshall·Montclair·Nevada·Overland·Overland Park·Overton·Pickle Gulch·Platte Canon·Pueblo·Riverside·Rockvale·Rollinsville·Russell Gulch (Russell)·Salina·Sand Creek·Silver Plume·Sopris·South Denver·Starkville·Stockyards·Stray Horse Gulch·Sunshine·Swansea·Trinidad·Twin Lakes·University Park·Valverde·Victor·Ward·Williamsburg Jan 1896 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs (pgs. 56 – 64),
· in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

• May 1900 (See: Giles City Directory Colorado Springs Including·Colorado City·Manitou May 1900 [The Giles City Directory of Colorado Springs];
· includes a section for Manitou, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
April 1901 (See: GILES City Directory Colorado Springs Including Colorado City · Manitou

April 1901 [The GILES City Directory of Colorado Springs];

- includes a section for Manitou, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altmann · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighten · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M.;
- Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colllibran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Englefield · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkis · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ikywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepeta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgeway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strait Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Colorado Springs and Manitou (pgs. 188 – 208),
in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• May 1902  (See: GILES' City Directory  Colorado Springs  Including  Colorado City  Manitou
May 1902 [The Giles City Directory of Colorado Springs];
• includes a section for Manitou, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
(See: Western Mining Directory  1902;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• May 1903  (See: GILES' City Directory  Colorado Springs  Including  Colorado City  Manitou
May 1903 [The Giles City Directory of Colorado Springs];
• includes a section for Manitou, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1904-1905 Vol. 1  (See: POLK'S City Directory  Colorado Springs  Including  Colorado City  Manitou
• includes a Street and Avenue Guide, each for: Colorado Springs (pgs. 25 – 33);
Colorado City (pgs. 514 – 516); and Manitou (pgs 580 – 581);
• includes an Alphabetical List of Names (City Directory), each for: Colorado Springs
(pgs. 65 – 513); Colorado City (pgs. 517 – 579); and Manitou (pgs. 585 – 601);
• includes a Classified Business Directory for Colorado Springs, Colorado City and Manitou, all together (pgs. 602 – 664);
• includes a list (pgs. 42 – 48) of all the Post Offices in the State of Colorado;
• located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1905-1906  (See: POLK'S City Directory  Colorado Springs  Including  Colorado City  Manitou
1905-1906 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1906  (See: POLK'S City Directory  Colorado Springs  Including  Colorado City  Manitou  1906
[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1908  (See: POLK'S City Directory  Colorado Springs  Including  Colorado City  Manitou  1908
[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• 1909 (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Colorado City · Manitou 1909

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1909 (See: Baxter’s Directory Mar 1909:

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

• 1910 (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Colorado City · Manitou 1910

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1911 (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Colorado City · Manitou 1911

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1912 (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Colorado City · Manitou 1912

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1914 (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Colorado City · Manitou 1914

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1915 (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Colorado City · Manitou 1915

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1916 (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Colorado City · Manitou 1916

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1917 (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1917

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1920** (See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1920
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory]; includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1921** (See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1921
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory]; includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1922** (See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1922
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory]; includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1923** (See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1923
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory]; includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1924** (See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1924
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory]; includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1925** (See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1925
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory]; includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1926** (See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1926
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory]; includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1927** (See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou 1927
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory]; includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1928 (See: *POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including *Manitou* 1928

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Manitou numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• 1929 (See: *POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including *Manitou* 1929

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Manitou numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• 1930 (See: *POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including *Manitou* and Pikes Peak Region 1930 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Manitou numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• 1931 (See: *POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including *Manitou* and Pikes Peak Region 1931 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Manitou numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• 1932 (See: *POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including *Manitou* 1932

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Manitou numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• 1933 (See: *POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including *Manitou* 1933

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Manitou numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• 1934 (See: *POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including *Manitou* and Pikes Peak Region 1934 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Manitou numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• 1935 (See: *POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including *Manitou* and Pikes Peak Region 1935 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Manitou numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• 1936-37 (See: *POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including *Manitou* ·
and Pikes Peak Region 1936-1937 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1938** (See: *POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1938 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  - includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1939** (See: *POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1939 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  - includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1940** (See: *POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1940 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  - includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1940** (Manitou is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Manitou is listed as 1,462).

- **1941** (See: *POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1941 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  - includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1942** (See: *POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1942 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  - includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1943** (See: *POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1943 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  - includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1944** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite ·
Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder

**Jan 1944**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

### 1945
(See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1945 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

### 1946
(See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1946 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

### 1948
(See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Manitou 1948 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

### 1951
(See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Manitou 1951 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

### 1952
(See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Manitou 1952 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Summer 1953** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park **Summer 1953**

- includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1954** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Manitou **1954**

- includes Manitou numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1955** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Manitou **1955**

- includes Manitou numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1956** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Cragmor · Manitou Springs · Stratton Meadows **1956**

- includes Manitou Spring numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Fall 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park **Fall 1956**

- includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1957** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Cragmor · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Stratton Meadows **1957**

- includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Fall 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region* Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain ·
Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park  

Fall 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1958  
  (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Cragmor · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Stratton Meadows 1958 [R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1958  
  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Fall 1958
   [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1959  
  (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Cragmor · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Stratton Meadows 1959 [R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1959  
  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
   Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Security Village · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  
   Fall 1959 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1960  
  (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Cragmor · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Stratton Meadows 1960 [R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1960  
  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
   Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor ·
Woodland Park  Fall 1960 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1961 (See: POLK'S City Directory  Colorado Springs  Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor ·
  East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Security Village ·
  Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park  1961 [R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1961 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
  El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
  Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor ·
  Woodland Park  Sept 1961 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: POLK'S City Directory  Colorado Springs  Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor ·
  East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Security Village ·
  Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park  1962 [R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1962 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
  El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
  Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor ·
  Woodland Park  Sept 1962 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: POLK'S City Directory  Colorado Springs  Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor ·
  East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Security Village ·
Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1963 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs.
  in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1963 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
  El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
  Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor ·
  Woodland Park  Sept 1963 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Audubon Heights · Broodmoor ·
  Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Roswell ·
  Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1964
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Audubon Heights · Broodmoor ·
  Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Roswell ·
  Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1965
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966-67 (See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Audubon Heights ·
  Broodmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs ·
  Nob Hill · Roswell · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills ·
  Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1966-67 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security Village · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park

1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1968 (See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1968 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1969 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1970
· [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security Village · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park
1970 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• 1971**  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Colorado Springs* Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · *Manitou Springs* · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1971

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs.
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• 1972**  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Colorado Springs* Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · *Manitou Springs* · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1972

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs.
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• Jan 1972**  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region* Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · *Manitou Springs* · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  Jan 1972 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs.
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• 1973**  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Colorado Springs* Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · *Manitou Springs* · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1973

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs.
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• Jan 1973**  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region* Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
• 1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory  Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor ·
  Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park ·
  Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield  1974
  [R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
  El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls ·
  Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton ·
  Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield ·
  Woodland Park  Jan 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: POLK'S City Directory  Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor ·
  Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park ·
  Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield  1975
  [R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1975 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
  El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls ·
  Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton ·
Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Jan 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
    in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: POLK'S City Directory · Colorado Springs · Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1976
  [R. L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
    in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1976 (See: Telephone Book · Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
    in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: POLK'S City Directory · Colorado Springs · Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1977
  [R. L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
    in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: POLK'S City Directory · Colorado Springs · Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1978
  [R. L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
    in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **Jan 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
  El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls ·
  Lake George · **Manitou Springs** · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton ·
  Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield ·
  Woodland Park  **Jan 1978** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**,
    in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1979** (See: *POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor ·
  Fountain · Ivywild · **Manitou Springs** · Security Village · Skyway Park ·
  Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield  **1979**
  [R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**,
    in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Jan 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
  El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls ·
  Lake George · **Manitou Springs** · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton ·
  Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield ·
  Woodland Park  **Jan 1979** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**,
    in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Jan 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
  El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls ·
  Lake George · **Manitou Springs** · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton ·
  Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield ·
  Woodland Park  **Jan 1980** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**,
    in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
1981 (See: Polk's City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1981
   [R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
   · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
   in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1981 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park Jan 1981 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
   in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

1982 (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1982
   [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
   · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
   in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

1983 (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1983
   [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
   · includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
   in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

1984 (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1984
   [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
 Covering Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including Air Force Academy · Ault · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Plattville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986

- includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
- includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
- includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
- includes Market Planning Section;
- includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
- includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
- includes Key Individual Section;
- includes Business Telephone Index Section;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

- 1986 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1986

- includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **1988** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield [1988]

  - includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **June 1988 – May 1989** (See: **Address to Telephone Number Directory Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region** Including Aspen Village · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Golden Bell · Goldfield · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson AFB · Peyton · Ridgewood · Security · Spring Valley · Tranquil Acres · U.S. AFA · Victor · Woodland Park **June 1988-1989** [Mountain Bell: A USWest Company];
  - includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1996** (See: **Cross Reference Directory Colorado Springs Regional** Including Calhan · Cascade · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Ramah · Rush · U.S. A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park · Yoder **1996** [Polk's Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory];
  - includes Manitou Springs numbers, in this Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1998** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs and El Paso County** Including Calhan · Cascade · Elbert · Florence · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Gunnison · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pueblo · Ramah · Rush · Simla · USAF Academy · Yoder **1998** [R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
  - includes Manitou Springs numbers, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2003 (See: Contacts Influential Business Directory Colorado Front Range

Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Plateville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Jan 2005 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edision · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield · Rush · Security · Peyton ·
Tri Lakes, U.S. Air Force Academy, Victor, Widefield, Woodland Park, Woodmoor, Yoder

use through Jan 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Manitou Springs numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2010-2011** (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... Manitou Springs (350 business listings) ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes Manitou Springs, and Manitou Springs’ 350 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*MANTLE RANCH, Moffat County

*MANTLE SUMMER CAMP, Moffat County

*MANVILLE (a.k.a.*KOEN), Prowers County
- 1940 (Manville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Manville is listed as 150; Manville is also listed as a Railroad Siding).
*MANVILLE RANCH*, Jackson County

*MANZANOLA*, Otero County, 81058 …..Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: July 9, 1900; changed name from *Catlin to Manzanola*).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Manzanola is listed as 531: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).  

Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];  
· includes Manzanola in the section for Pueblo (pgs. 284 – 300), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

**1932** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta and Rocky Ford* and Otero County  
Including · Ayer · Benton · Bloom · Cheraw · Fowler · Fowler Rural Routes · La Junta · La Junta Rural Routes · Manzanola · Manzanola Rural Routes · Mindeman · Newdale · Rocky Ford · Rocky Ford Rural Routes · Swink · Timpas · Timpas Rural Routes ·

**Vroman 1932** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Colorado Springs, Colorado];  
· includes a section for Manzanola and Manzanola Rural Routes (pgs. 260 – 268), in this La Junta City Directory;  
· includes an Otero County Directory, including directories for various towns and communities;  
· includes an Otero County Farmers, Ranchers and Rural Residents Directory  
(exclusive of Fowler, La Junta, Manzanola and Rocky Ford Rural Routes);  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1940** (Manzanola is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Manzanola is listed as 531).

**1962** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];  
· may include Manzanola entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1964** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];  
· may include Manzanola entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1965** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];  
· may include Manzanola entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1966** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Manzanola entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1967** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Manzanola entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1969** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Manzanola entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1970** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Manzanola entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1972** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Manzanola entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1974** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Manzanola entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1975** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Manzanola entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1976** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Manzanola entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- **1977** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Manzanola entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Manzanola entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Manzanola entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Manzanola entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: POLK’S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Manzanola entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Manzanola entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Manzanola entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1987
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Manzanola entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1990
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Manzanola entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1991
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Manzanola entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Mar 1997/1998 (See: PTI Telephone Book Cheraw Including · Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Kim · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink
use through June 2005 [PTI Communications];
· includes Manzanola numbers in with all other numbers, in this Cheraw Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cheraw Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area Including · Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through June 2005 [DEX];
· includes a section for Manzanola, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area Including · Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through June 2006 [DEX];
· includes a section for Manzanola, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Manzanola (26 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Manzanola, and Manzanola’s 26 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
 Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padrone · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpasa · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Manzanola numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Chera · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padrone · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla ∙ Snyder ∙ Sterling ∙ Stoneham ∙ Strasburg ∙ Stratton ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙ Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana]; · includes Manzanola numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories*).

*MAPLE GROVE*

- **Jan 1951**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including ∙ Olathe Jan 1951
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Maple Grove numbers in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1956-57**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including ∙ Norwood ∙ Olathe ∙ Ouray ∙ Ridgway ∙ Telluride Winter 1956-57  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Maple Grove numbers in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Spring 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including ∙ Norwood ∙ Olathe ∙ Ouray ∙ Ridgway ∙ Telluride Spring 1961  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Maple Grove numbers in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including ∙ Norwood ∙ Olathe ∙ Ouray ∙ Ridgway ∙ Telluride April 1962  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Maple Grove numbers in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including ∙ Norwood ∙ Olathe ∙ Ouray ∙ Ridgway ∙ Telluride April 1966  [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes Maple Grove numbers in the section for Montrose in this Montrose Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including ∙ Cedaredge ∙ Clifton ∙ Collbran ∙ Crawford ∙ De Beque ∙ Delta ∙ Eckert ∙ Fruita ∙ Hotchkiss ∙ Mesa ∙ Montrose ∙ Norwood ∙ Olathe ∙ Ouray ∙ Palisade ∙ Paonia ∙ Ridgway ∙ Somerset ∙
*MARAPOS SCHOOL, Rio Blanco County

- **1940** (Marapos School is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940].
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Marapos School).

*MARBLE, Gunnison County, 81623……*Clippings Files available

*Photograph Files available*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Marble is listed as 240: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **1902** (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*;
  · located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902*).

- **1940** (Marble is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940].
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Marble is listed as 240).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs*, including Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity
  *Winter 1957-58* (*The Mountain States and Telegraph Company*);
  · includes Marble numbers in the section for Carbondale,
  in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Winter 1959-60  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle  Winter 1959-60; · includes Marble numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1973  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1973 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Marble numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1974 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Marble numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1975  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1975 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Marble numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1976  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Marble numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1977  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1977 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Marble numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1978  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Marble numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1979  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Dec 1979 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Marble numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1980  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
Parachute · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Dec 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Marble numbers in the section for Carbondale in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1981 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Parachute · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Dec 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Marble numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1982 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village · Dec 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Marble numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1983 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village · Dec 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Marble numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1984 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village · Dec 1984 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Marble numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village · Oct 1987/1988
  [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Marble numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Marble numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village · Oct 1992/1993
  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Marble, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
  · includes a section for Marble, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Marble, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Oct 1998/1999 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek Oct 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
  · includes Marble numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Oct 2000/2001 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek Oct 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
  · includes Marble numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- use through Oct 2002 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek use through Oct 2002;
  · includes Marble numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- use through Oct 2008 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma ·
Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek  use through Oct 2009:
• includes Marble numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2009  (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek  use through Oct 2009:
• includes Marble numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2010  (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek  use through Oct 2010:
• includes Marble numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

... • Marble (22 business listings) • ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Marble, and Marble’s 22 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*MARCOTT, Logan County

• 1940  (Marcott is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.)
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Marcott, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*MARIAN CREEK
• 1965  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen 1965:*  
  · includes Marian Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory:*  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories,* with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*MARIANO (*MARIANO SPRING), Montezuma County

*MARIGOLD, Teller County
• 1940  (Marigold is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns,* 1944 [for 1940],  
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:*  
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Marigold).

*MARION, Larimer County
• 1940  (Marion is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns,* 1944 [for 1940],  
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:*  
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Marion, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*MARJO HEIGHTS (*MAR JO HEIGHTS)
• Jan 1974 (See: *Telephone Book  Grand Junction* Including *Cedaredge* · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974)

  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Marjo Heights in the section for *Cedaredge*, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• Aug 1981 (See: *Telephone Book  Delta County* Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];

  · includes Marjo Heights numbers in with all other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*  (only Delta has a separate section);
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• Aug 1982 (See: *Telephone Book  Delta County* Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];

  · includes Marjo Heights numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers,
   in this *Delta County Telephone Book*  (only Delta has a separate section);
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*.
**MARKHAM, Prowers County**

- **1940** (Markham is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20* – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Markham, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**MAR LEE, City and County of Denver** . . .

………….Assessor Records Map available in *Creating Communities Building Histories*

**MARLIN RANCH, Grand County**

**MARLMAN, Bent County**

- **1940** (Marlman is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20* – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Marlman, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**MARNEL, Pueblo County**

- **1940** (Marnel is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.

no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Marnel, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*MARNETT BEET DUMP, Boulder County

• 1940 (Marnett Beet Dump is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Marnett Beet Dump is listed as 40).

*MAROON CREEK

• July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Grand Junction and Leadville District July 1907; includes Maroon Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including Aspen Basalt Carbondale Grand Valley Meeker New Castle Rifle and Vicinity Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company]; includes Maroon Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in the Glenwood Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Winter 1959-60; includes Maroon Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: City Directory Aspen 1965 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland Colorado]; includes Maroon Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971 (See: City Directory Aspen 1971 [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory]; includes Maroon Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
*MARSHALL (1 of 2), Boulder County*

(Changed name from Rockland to Marshall).

-Marshall and Gorham were located very close to each other. Some called Marshall, Gorham.
-Marshall officially changed its name to Langford in 1882, and then back to Marshall later).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Marshall, Boulder County, is listed as 111:
Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

-1892 (See: County Directory Boulder County Including · Boulder City · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Gold Hill · Jamestown · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Salina · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Ward 1892 [The Bensel Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];
· includes a section for Marshall (beginning on pg. 208), in this Boulder County Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B442 1892).

-Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irontdale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg Jan 1896
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Marshall in the section for Boulder (pgs. 95 – 96), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).
Sept 1896  (See: County Directory  Boulder County  Including: Allenspark · Altona · Boulder City · Broomfield · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Delphi · El Dorado · Gold Hill · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette City · Longmont City · Louisville City · Lyons City · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Ni Wot · Rowena (Rockville) · Salina (Summerville) · Springdale · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Valmont · Ward City  Sept 1896
(The Boulder Publishing Company's Boulder County Directory);
· includes a section for Marshall (beginning on pg. 294), in this Boulder County Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896).

April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd's Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown's Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey's Ranch · Cassell's · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Englewood · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter's Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg's · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner's Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanchant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Plate Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·

*MARSHALL (2 of 2), Otero County ……Clippings File available

(A railroad town east of La Junta).


- **1962** (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Marshall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1964** (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Marshall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1965** (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Marshall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1966  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
    ∙ may include Marshall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
    ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
    ∙ may include Marshall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
    ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
    ∙ may include Marshall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
    ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
    ∙ may include Marshall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
    ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
    ∙ may include Marshall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
    ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta – Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
    ∙ may include Marshall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
    ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta – Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
    ∙ may include Marshall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
    ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta – Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
    ∙ may include Marshall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
    ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta – Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Marshall entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*.
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1978** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1978*  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Marshall entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1980** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1980*  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Marshall entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1981** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Centennial Edition  La Junta - Rocky Ford  
and Otero County Taxpayers  1981*  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Marshall entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1984** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1984*  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Marshall entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1986** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1986*  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Marshall entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1987** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987*  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Marshall entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1990** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990*  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Marshall entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1991** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991*  
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Marshall entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
**MARSHALL PASS, Saguache County**

- **1940** (Marshall Pass is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Marshall Pass is listed as 7).

---

**MARSHALLTOWN, Saguache County**

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · Marshalltown · … 1881

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];

  · includes Marshalltown on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


---

**MARSHDALE, Jefferson County…Clippings File available**

- **1940** (Marshdale is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Marshdale is listed as 186).

---

**MARSHDALE PARK**

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*:)

---
· Marshdale Park numbers are included in the sections for **Evergreen**, in the **Evergreen Telephone Books**;
· located in **STX City Directories**, with the **Evergreen Telephone Books**.

*MARSH PARK*

**Winter 1954-55**  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conchos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · **Marsh Park** · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · **Monte Vista** · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap **Winter 1954-55**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Marsh Park numbers in the section for **Monte Vista**, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Winter 1957-58**  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · **Marsh Park** · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · **Monte Vista** · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government ·
Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch · Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Marsh Park numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis  Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Marsh Park numbers in the section for the Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Marsh Park numbers in the section for the Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Marsh Park numbers in the section for the Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Marsh Park numbers in the section for the Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Marsh Park numbers in the section for the Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
**MARTIN**, Bent County

- **1940** (Martin is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Martin).

**MARTIN RANCH**, Grand County

**MARYVALE**, Grand County

**MARVEL**, La Plata County, 81329

- **1940** (Marvel is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Marvel is listed as 117).

  - use through June 2008  (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado* Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs · use through June 2008; includes Marvel numbers in the section for *Durango*, in this *Durango Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  - use through June 2010  (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado* Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cabone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · *Marvel* · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park ·
Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  use through June 2010;

dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com;
· includes Marvel numbers with all other cities’ numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

…Marvel (13 business listings) … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Marvel, and Marvel’s 13 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*MARVINE

• Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58
[The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
· includes Marvine numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*MARVINE CREEK

• Mar 1966  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1966;
· includes Marvine Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1968  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1968;
· includes Marvine Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**Marvine Lodge Resort**, Rio Blanco County

• 1940  (Marvine Lodge Resort is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Marvine Lodge Resort is listed as 20).

**Masonic Corner**, Weld County

**Masonic Park**, Rio Grande County

(Changed name from *Phillips* to Masonic Park).

• 1940  (Masonic Park is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Masonic Park is listed as 168).

• Winter 1954-55  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Adams State College · Alamosa ·
Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville ·
Bear Creek ∙ Blanca ∙ Blue Creek ∙ Bonanza ∙ Bountiful ∙ Capulin ∙ Center ∙ Cincero ∙ Cochetopa ∙ Conejos ∙ Conejos County government ∙ Costilla County government ∙ Costilla, New Mexico ∙ Creede ∙ Crestone ∙ Culebra ∙ Del Norte ∙ Dunal Switch ∙ Elk Creek ∙ Estrella ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Garcia ∙ Homelake ∙ Hooper ∙ Jaroso ∙ Kerber Creek ∙ La Jara ∙ La Masters ∙ Lariat ∙ Manassa ∙ Marsh Park ∙ Masonic Park ∙ Maxeyville ∙ Mesita ∙ Meyer’s Creek ∙ Mineral Hot Springs ∙ Mirage ∙ Moffat ∙ Mogote ∙ Monte Vista ∙ Morton ∙ Mosca ∙ No Aqua, N.M. ∙ North Gunbarrel ∙ Nortonville ∙ Ortiz ∙ Paisaje ∙ Platoro ∙ Powderhorn ∙ Rio Grande County government ∙ Rito Alto ∙ River Springs ∙ Rock Creek ∙ Romeo ∙ Saguache ∙ Saguache County government ∙ San Acacio ∙ Sanford ∙ San Luis ∙ Sargent ∙ Seven Mile Plaza ∙ Sickles ∙ South Fork ∙ South Gunbarrel ∙ Spar City ∙ Spring Creek ∙ Sunshine Valley, New Mexico ∙ Torres Switch ∙ Upper Crossing ∙ Verda Vista ∙ Villa Grove ∙ Wagon Wheel Gap  

Winter 1954-55

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
∙ includes Masonic Park numbers in the section for Del Norte, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including ∙ Alamosa County government ∙ Ancel Switch ∙ Antonito ∙ Ballegos ∙ Bear Creek ∙ Blanca ∙ Blue Creek ∙ Bonanza ∙ Bountiful ∙ Capulin ∙ Center ∙ Chama ∙ Cincero ∙ Conejos ∙ Costilla, New Mexico ∙ Costilla County government ∙ Creede ∙ Crestone ∙ Culebra ∙ Del Norte ∙ Dunal Switch ∙ Elk Creek ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Garcia ∙ Homelake ∙ Hooper ∙ Jaroso ∙ Kerber Creek ∙ La Garita ∙ La Jara ∙ Lariat ∙ La Valley ∙ Manassa ∙ Marsh Park ∙ Masonic Park ∙ Maxeyville ∙ Mesita ∙ Meyer’s Creek ∙ Mineral Hot Springs ∙ Mirage ∙ Moffat ∙ Mogote ∙ Monte Vista ∙ Mosca ∙ No Aqua, New Mexico ∙ Ortiz ∙ Paisaje ∙ Rio Grande County government ∙ Rito Alto ∙ Romeo ∙ Saguache ∙ Saguache County government ∙ San Acacio ∙ Sanford ∙ San Luis ∙ San Pablo ∙ Sargent ∙ Seven Mile Plaza ∙ South Fork ∙ Spar City ∙ Torres Switch ∙ Tres Piedras, New Mexico ∙ Verda Vista ∙ Villa Grove ∙ Wagon Wheel Gap ∙ Zinger Switch  

Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
∙ includes Masonic Park numbers in the section for Del Norte, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper
La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis
Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Masonic Park in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis
Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Masonic Park in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis
Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Masonic Park in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis
South Fork  Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Masonic Park in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis
South Fork  Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Masonic Park in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1968  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis
South Fork  Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Masonic Park in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1971  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis
South Fork  April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Masonic Park in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1973  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1973 [Mountain Bell]);
  · includes Masonic Park in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1974  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1974 [Mountain Bell]);
  · includes Masonic Park in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1975  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1975 [Mountain Bell]);
  · includes Masonic Park in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1977  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1977 [Mountain Bell]);
  · includes Masonic Park in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1978  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1978 [Mountain Bell]);
  · includes Masonic Park in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1979  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1979 [Mountain Bell]);
  · includes Masonic Park in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1980  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1980 [Mountain Bell]);
· includes Masonic Park in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Masonic Park in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Masonic Park in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Masonic Park in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Masonic Park in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1987 – 1988 [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Masonic Park in the section for the South Fork numbers of this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1988/1989** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1988 – 1989 [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Masonic Park in the section for the South Fork numbers of this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
▪ June 1992/1993 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*  
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1992 – 1993  
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];  
· includes Masonic Park in the section for the South Fork numbers of this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ June 1995/1996 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*  
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1995 – 1996  
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];  
· includes Masonic Park in the section for the South Fork numbers of this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ June 1996/1997 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*  
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1996 – 1997  
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];  
· includes Masonic Park in the section for the South Fork numbers of this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1997 – 1998  
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];  
· includes Masonic Park in the section for the South Fork numbers of this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ June 2000/2001 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001*  
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1997 – 1998  
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];  
· includes Masonic Park numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1997 – 1998  
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];  
· includes Masonic Park numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ use through June 2005 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2005*  
[Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Quest];)
· includes Masonic Park numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories** and Telephone Books).

*use through June 2007*  (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area**
use through *June 2007* [Internet Yellow & White Pages  **DEX Qwest**];
· includes Masonic Park numbers with all numbers, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**,
  with the **Alamosa City Directories** and Telephone Books).

*use through June 2010*  (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area**
Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Sausas · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap use through *June 2010* [**DEX Official Directory / Qwest**];
· includes Masonic Park numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**,
  with the **Alamosa City Directories** and Telephone Books).

*MAISONVILLE*, Larimer County, 80541……*Clippings File available*  

"Postoffice and agricultural town, 16 miles southwest of Fort Collins.” **Fort Collins City Directory 1906**
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Masonville is listed as 105: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

* 1875  (See: **Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

* 1876  (See: **Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

* 1878  (See: **Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
• 1880 (See: **Colorado State Business Directory 1880**:
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area)

• April 15, 1901 (See: **Telephone Book Colorado**: Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · **Masonville**: Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stay Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunny side · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp **April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes Masonville in the section for Loveland (pgs. 277 – 278), in this **Colorado Telephone Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901**.
• 1904 (See: **County Directory Larimer County Including Alford Arkins Bellvue Rural Routes from Berthoud Berthoud Box Elder Butler Cowdrey Elkhorn Estes Park Rural Routes from Fort Collins Fort Collins Glendevey Gleneyre Hebron Higho Home Laporte Livermore Log Cabin Rural Routes from Loveland Loveland Masonville Moraine Park Owl Pearl Pinewood Pinkhampton Rand St. Cloud Spicer Stout Timnath Virginia Dale Walden Wellington Zirkel 1904**

[First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam];
· includes a section for Masonville in this Larimer County Directory;
· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2** – **CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904**).

• **1906** (See: **City Directory Fort Collins 1906**;
· includes a section for Masonville in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1922** (See: **City and County Directory Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1922**;
· includes a section for Masonville in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1925** (See: **City and County Directory Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1925**;
· includes a section for Masonville in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1927** (See: **City and County Directory Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1927**;
· includes a section for Masonville in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1929** (See: **City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland and Larimer County 1929**;
· includes a section for Masonville in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1931** (See: **City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1931**;
· includes a section for Masonville in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1933** (See: **City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1933**;
· includes a section for Masonville in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1936** (See: **City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1936**;
· includes a section for Masonville in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1940 (Masonville is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O — CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Masonville is listed as 105).

• Winter 1954-55 (See: *Telephone Book* Loveland Berthoud Johnstown Milken Including Calhan Heights · Campion · Cedar Cove · Drake · Kelim · Masonville Winter 1954–55 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company]; includes Masonville in the section for Loveland in this Loveland Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1985-1986 (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory* Colorado Front Range Covering Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliff · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986 [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio]; includes Firms Alphabetized Section; includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section; includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section; includes Market Planning Section; includes Firms by Zip Codes Section; includes Zip Code Street Index Section; includes Key Individual Section; includes Business Telephone Index Section; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories. [NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• Feb 1999/2000 (See: *Telephone Book* Loveland Including Berthoud · Boulder County government ·
2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering: Boulder County, Douglas County, Larimer County, Pueblo County,
El Paso County, Elbert County.
Larimer County: Park County, Pueblo County, Teller County, Weld County
Including: Agate, Allenspark, Alma, Ault, Avondale, Bailey, Bellvue, Berthoud,
Beulah, Boone, Briggsdale, Broomfield, Calhan, Carr, Cascade, Castle Rock,
Colorado City, Colorado Springs, Como, Cripple Creek, Dacono, Divide, Drake, Eaton,
Elbert, Eldorado Springs, Elizabeth, Erie, Estes Park, Evans, Fairplay, Firestone, Florissant,
Fort Collins, Fort Lupton, Fountain, Franktown, Frederick, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill,
Glen Haven, Grant, Greeley, Green Mountain Falls, Grover, Guffey, Hartsel, Hudson,
Hygiene, Jamestown, Jefferson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, Kiowa, La Salle,
Lafayette, Lake George, Laporte, Larkspur, Littleton, Livermore, Longmont, Louisville,
Louviers, Loveland, Lucerne, Lyons, Manitou Springs, Masonville, Matheson, Mead,
Milliken, Monument, Nederland, New Raymer, Niwot, Nunn, Palmer Lake, Parker, Peyton,
Pierce, Pinecliffe, Platteville, Pueblo, Ramah, Red Feather Lakes, Roggen, Rush, Rye,
Sedalia, Severance, Shawnee, Simla, Stoneham, Timnath, USAF Academy, Victor, Ward,
Wellington, Windsor, Woodland Park, Yoder

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

use through Feb 2008  (See: Telephone Book Loveland
Includes: Berthoud, Campion, Drake, Estes Park:
Larimer County government, Masonville, Mead, Niwot
Includes Business Listings for
Fort Collins · Greeley and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2008

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Masonville in the section for Loveland in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· and includes Business Listings for Masonville in the Northern Colorado Businesses section of this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2009 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Greeley Windsor Fort Collins Loveland Berthoud Estes Park use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
· includes Masonville with the rest of the listings, in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

• use through Feb 2010 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Greeley Windsor Fort Collins Loveland Berthoud Estes Park use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];
· includes Masonville with the rest of the listings, in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including Business Listings for Greeley Windsor Loveland and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Masonville businesses in a section for Northern Colorado Businesses in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories).

(See: Telephone Book Loveland Berthoud Campion Drake Estes Park Masonville includes Business Listings for Fort Collins Greeley and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Masonville in the section for Loveland in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· and includes Business Listings for Masonville in the Northern Colorado Businesses section of this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

… · Masonville (6 business listings) … 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Masonville, and Masonville’s 6 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
• issued Feb 2011 (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington

Including Northern Colorado Businesses for Fort Collins Greeley Loveland and Surrounding Areas Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galion · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor · issued Feb 2011 (DEX Official Directory / Qwest);

• includes Masonville businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses listings in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

*MASSADONA, Moffat County

• 1940 (Massadona is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;

the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Massadona is listed as 10).

• Summer 1956  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Summer 1956;

• includes Massadona numbers in the section for Craig and Artesia, in this Craig Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 1959 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa


• includes Massadona numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1966;

• includes Massadona numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in the Craig Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1968 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1968;
· includes Massadona numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*MASTERS, Weld County, 80647

- **1940** (Masters is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Masters is listed as 17).

- **Spring 1954** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
  Spring 1954 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Masters numbers in the section for Weldona, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
  Woodrow Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Masters numbers in the section for Weldona, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
  Woodrow Winter 1959-60 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Masters numbers in the section for Weldona, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1960-61** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
  Woodrow Winter 1960-61 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Masters numbers in the section for Weldona, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1962** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
  Jan 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Masters numbers in the section for Weldona, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1963** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
  Jan 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Masters numbers in the section for Weldona, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Dec 1964  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
  Dec 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Masters numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1966  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
  Jan 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Masters numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1967  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
  Jan 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Masters numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1968  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
  Jan 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Masters numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1969  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
  Feb 1969 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Masters numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1970  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
  Feb 1970 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Masters numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
  Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Masters numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
  Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Masters numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Masters numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Masters numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Masters numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
Mar 1976 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Masters numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Masters numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1978 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
Feb 1978 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Masters numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1979 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
Feb 1979 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Masters numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1980 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow
Feb 1980 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Masters numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

June 1997/98 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird ·
Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  June 1997/98

[USWest DEX The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Masters in the section for Fort Morgan (pgs. 17 – 62), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Masters numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2001/2002
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Masters numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Masters numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Masters numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006
[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Masters numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007 [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Masters numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Masters numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Masters in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook ·
Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platzer · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  issued June 2011

[Masters Station, Weld County ▪ 1940 (Masters Station is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Masters Station, which is listed as a Railroad Station).

*MATHESON, Elbert County, 80830 …..Clippings File available

• 1940 (Matheson is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Matheson is listed as 120; Matheson is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

• Feb 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Agate Arnana Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Limon Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Feb 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT]; includes Matheson in the Surrounding Communities section in this Burlington Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Agate Arnana Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Limon Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Feb 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT]; includes Matheson in the Surrounding Communities section in this Burlington Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

  · includes Matheson in the Surrounding Communities section in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area Including Agate Arapahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County Lincoln County Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse Feb 1998-1999 [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Matheson in the Surrounding Communities section in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

  · includes Matheson in the Surrounding Communities section in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area Including Agate Arapahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County Lincoln County Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse Feb 2000/2001 [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Matheson in the Surrounding Communities section in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).
2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant ·
Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill ·
Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson ·
Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle ·
Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead ·
Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton ·
Pierce · Pinecliff · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye ·
Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward ·
Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003

[infoUSA Inc.; C] Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
· includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
· includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

use through Feb 2003 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities Including
  Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo ·
  Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah ·
  Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Feb 2003 [Des Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Matheson in the Surrounding Communities section in this Limon Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).
- use through **Feb 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities* Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through **Feb 2005** [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Matheson in the **Surrounding Communities** section in this **Limon** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Limon** Telephone Books).

- use through **Feb 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities* Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through **Feb 2007** [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Matheson numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Limon** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Limon** Telephone Books).

- use through **Jan 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities* Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through **Jan 2010** [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Matheson numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Limon** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Limon** Telephone Books).

**2010-2011** (See: *ReferenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*

... *Matheson* (12 business listings) ... **2010-2011**

[Colorado Business Directory, ReferenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  - includes Matheson, and Matheson’s 12 business listings,
  - in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  - located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks** 2 – **CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

- use through **Jan 2011** (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities* Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through **Jan 2011** [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Matheson numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Limon** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Limon** Telephone Books).

**2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional* Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edision · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idaho · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; · includes Matheson numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennet · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edision · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idaho · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
*MATHEWS (*MATTHEWS), Weld County

- **1940**  (Mathews is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mathews is listed as 27; Mathews is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*MATTERHORN, San Miguel County

- **1940**  (Matterhorn is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Matterhorn is listed as 9; Matterhorn is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **April 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Matterhorn numbers in the section for Telluride, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

includes Matterhorn numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*MAXEY, Baca County

*MAXEYVILLE, Rio Grande County

- Winter 1954-55  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including: Adams State College · Alamosa ·
Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville ·
Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center ·
Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County
government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte ·
Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper ·
Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park ·
Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs ·
Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. ·
North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn ·
Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek ·
Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford ·
San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel ·
Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch ·
Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap  Winter 1954-55

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes Maxeyville numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including: Alamosa County government ·
Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek ·
Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos ·
Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone ·
Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia ·
Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch

Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Maxeyville numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper

La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Maxeyville in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland

Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Maxeyville in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland

Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Maxeyville in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland

Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
South Fork Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Maxeyville in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland

Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
South Fork  Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Maxeyville in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*MAXWELL RANCH, Larimer County

*MAYBELL, Moffat County, 81640……Clippings File available

• 1940  (Maybell is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Maybell is listed as 132).

• Summer 1956  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
    Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Summer 1956;
    · includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 1959  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
    Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa 1959;
    · includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1961  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
    Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1961;
    · includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• April 1962  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
    Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa April 1962;
    · includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Feb 1965  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Feb 1965;
· includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1966;
· includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1968  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1968;
· includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1970  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1970;
· includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1971;
· includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1972;
· includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1973;
· includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1974;
· includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1975;
· includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
• 1976  (Maybell is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) provided for Maybell is listed as 132).

• Mar 1976  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1976;
  · includes a section for Maybell, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1977  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1977;
  · includes a section for Maybell, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1978  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1978;
  · includes a section for Maybell, this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1979  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1979;
  · includes a section for Maybell, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Oct 1980  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Oct 1980;
  · includes a section for Maybell, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Oct 1981  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Oct 1981;
  · includes a section for Maybell, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Sept 1982  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Sept 1982;
  · includes a section for Maybell, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).
• Sept 1983  (See:  Telephone Book  Craig  Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Sept 1983;
  · includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Sept 1985  (See:  Telephone Book  Craig  Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Sept 1985;
  · includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1987/1988  (See:  Telephone Book  Craig  Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1987/1988;
  · includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1988/1989  (See:  Telephone Book  Craig  Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1988/1989;
  · includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1992/1993  (See:  Telephone Book  Craig  Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1992/1993;
  · includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1993/1994  (See:  Telephone Book  Craig  Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1993/1994;
  · includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1994/1995  (See:  Telephone Book  Craig  Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1994/1995;
  · includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
• Aug 1995/1996  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · *Maybell* · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  *Aug 1995/1996*;
  [The White & Yellow Pages]
  · includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1996/1997  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · *Maybell* · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  *Aug 1996/1997*;
  [The White & Yellow Pages]
  · includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1997/1998  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · *Maybell* · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  *Aug 1997/1998*;
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX; PTI Communications]
  · includes a section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 2000/2001  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · *Maybell* · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  *Aug 2000/2001* [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
  · includes Maybell numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2002  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · *Maybell* · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2002 [Qwest Dex].
includes Maybell numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2003  (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford
Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden ·
Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County
government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County
government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden ·
Yampa  use through Aug 2003 [Qwest Dex];
includes Maybell numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2005  (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford
Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden ·
Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County
government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County
government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden ·
Yampa  use through Aug 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Maybell numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2006  (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford
Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden ·
Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County
government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County
government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden ·
Yampa  use through Aug 2006 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Maybell numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2007  (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford
Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak ·
Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell ·
Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek ·
Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2007

[ Dex Official Directory / Qwest ];
· includes Maybell numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2009 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2009

[ Dex Official Directory / Qwest ];
· includes Maybell numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

... · Maybell (28 business listings) · ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Maybell, and Maybell’s 28 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Aug 2011 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa issued Aug 2011 [ dex Official Directory / CenturyLink ];
· includes Maybell numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
*MAYDAY*, La Plata County

- **1940** (Mayday is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mayday is listed as 10).

*MAYFAIR*, City and County of Denver...

..............*Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods*


*MAYFIELD SCHOOL*, Ouray County

- **1940** (Mayfield School is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mayfield School is listed as 6).
**MAYFLOWER**……*Clippings File available*

**MAYHOFFER RANCH**, Grand County

**MAYNE**, Huerfano County

- **1940**  (Mayne is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Mayne).

- (See: *Telephone Books Walsenburg*:
  - Mayne numbers are included in the sections for *Walsenburg*, in the *Walsenburg Telephone Books*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**MAYO**, Summit County

- **1940**  (Mayo is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Mayo, which is listed as Abandoned; Matheson is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

**MAYSVILLE**, Chaffee County……*Clippings File available*

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Maysville: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Maysville · … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Maysville (on pgs. 243 – 245), in this Colorado State Business Directory; includes Maysville on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].


- July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District July 1907; includes Maysville numbers with the Salida numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1940 (Maysville is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Maysville).

- May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Salida Buena Vista Alma Fairplay May 2009 [DEX Official Directory]; includes Maysville numbers with the Salida numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2010 (See: Telephone Book Salida Alder Alma Bonanza Buena Vista Climax Coaldale Como Cotopaxi Fairplay Garfield Garo Granite Guffey Hartsel Howard Jefferson Leadville Maysville Monarch Nathrop Pike Trails Poncha Springs Saguache Texas Creek Twin Lakes Villa Grove
  use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Maysville numbers together with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida Including Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Maysville numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida Including Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove
  issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Maysville numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

*MAY VALLEY, Prowers County

• 1940 (May Valley is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.)
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for May Valley).

- **Summer 1954** (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including · Bristol · Granada · Wiley Summer 1954
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes May Valley numbers in the section for Lamar, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

---

**McALLISTER, Eagle County**

- **1940** (McAllister is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for McAllister, which is listed as Abandoned).

---

**McALPENS, Archuleta County**

- **1940** (McAlpens listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for McAlpens, which is listed as Abandoned).

---

**McANDREWS, Garfield County**

- **1940** (McAndrews is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for McAndrews, which is listed as Abandoned).

---

**McCALL, Baca County**
• 1940  (McCall is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for McCall, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*McCLAVE (*Mc CLAVE), Bent County, 81057...

...............Clippings File available

• 1940  (McClave is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for McClave is listed as 129; McClave is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

• Summer 1954  (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Wiley Summer 1954
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes McClave numbers in the section for Wiley, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1968  (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Holly Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Walsh Mar 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes McClave numbers with the *Lamar* numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1981  (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes McClave numbers with the *Lamar* numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1982  (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes McClave numbers with the *Lamar* numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1983  (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes McClave numbers with the *Lamar* numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• April 1984 (See: *Telephone Book* Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes McClave numbers with the *Lamar* numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes McClave numbers with the *Lamar* numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes McClave numbers with the *Lamar* numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes McClave numbers with the *Lamar* numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes McClave numbers with the *Lamar* numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes McClave numbers with the *Lamar* numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes McClave numbers with the *Lamar* numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 1998/1999 (See: *Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 1998/1999* [USWEST Dex];
  - includes McClave numbers with the **Lamar** numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - includes McClave numbers with the **Lamar** numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 2001/2002 (See: *Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2001/2002* [Qwest Dex];
  - includes McClave numbers with the **Lamar** numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 2005 (See: *Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area* Including: Avondale
  - Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley
  - use through June 2005 [DEX];
  - includes McClave numbers in the section for **Lamar** in this **La Junta** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **La Junta** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 2006 (See: *Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area* Including: Avondale
  - Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley
  - use through June 2006 [DEX];
  - includes McClave numbers in the section for **Lamar** in this **La Junta** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **La Junta** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 2007 (See: *Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area* use through June 2007 [DEX];
  - includes McClave numbers with the **Lamar** numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 2008 (See: *Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area* use through June 2008 [DEX];
includes McClave numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*

... McClave (16 business listings) ... **2010-2011**

[Colorado Business Directory, *referenceUSA*: Omaha, Nebraska];
includes McClave, and McClave’s 16 business listings,
in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].

**use through June 2011** (See: *dex Telephone Book* **Lamar** and Surrounding Area

Including · Baca County government · Bent County government · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · La Junta · Las Animas · McClave · Pritchett · Prowers County government · Swink · Two Buttes · Villas · Walsh · Wiley use through June 2011;*[dex]*;
includes McClave numbers together with all other numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙ Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes McClellands numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).


*McCLELLANDS, Larimer County

1940 (McClellands is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for McClellands is listed as 60; McClellands is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*MCCINTOCK, Costilla County

- 1940  (McCintock is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for McCintock, which is listed as a Railroad Wye).

*MCCINTURES, Pitkin County

- 1940  (McCintures is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for McCintures).

*MCCOY (1 of 2), Routt County

- 1940  (McCoy, Routt County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for McCoy, Routt County, is listed as 35; McCoy, Routt County, is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*MCCOY (2 of 2), Eagle County, 80463 ….. Clippings File available

(Maps including McCoy, Eagle County, are available, such as CG4313. E2 1910. C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).
• **1940** (McCoy, Eagle County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for McCoy, Eagle County, is listed as 75).

• **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · *Yampa Summer 1956*;
  · includes McCoy numbers in the section for Yampa, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• **1967** (See: *Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott 1967* [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
  · includes McCoy with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, Radium and Wolcott in this *Bond* (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

• **1971** (See: *Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott 1967* [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
  · includes McCoy with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, Radium and Wolcott in this *Bond* (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

• **1973 - 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott 1973 - 1974* [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
  · includes McCoy with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, Radium and Wolcott in this *Bond* (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

• **1974 - 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott 1974 - 1975* [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
  · includes McCoy with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, Radium and Wolcott in this *Bond* (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

• **1975 - 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott 1975 - 1976* [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
  · includes McCoy with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, Radium and Wolcott in this *Bond* (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Bond Telephone Books*).

• **1976 - 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott*
1976 - 1977 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
· includes McCoy with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, Radium and Wolcott in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

· includes McCoy with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, Radium and Wolcott in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

· includes McCoy with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, Radium and Wolcott all together, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

· includes McCoy with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, Radium and Wolcott all together, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

· includes McCoy with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, Radium and Wolcott all together, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

· includes McCoy with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, Radium and Wolcott all together, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

- 1982 (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1982;
· includes McCoy with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, Radium and Wolcott all together, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).
(See: **Telephone Book Breckenridge** Avon Blue River Climax Copper Mountain Dillon Eagle Edwards Frisco Gilman Gypsum Keystone Leadville McCoy Minturn Red Cliff Silverthorne Vail Nov 1982;
· includes a section for McCoy in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

· includes a section for McCoy in the Breckenridge Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

**use through Nov 2007** (See: **Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area** Including Avon Blue River Bond Breckenridge Burns Climax Copper Mtn. Dillon Eagle Eagle County government Edwards Frisco Gilman Grand County government Granite Gypsum Heeney Keystone Kremmling Lake County government Leadville McCoy Minturn Montezuma Radium Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government Twin Lakes Vail Wolcott use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes McCoy numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

**use through Nov 2008** (See: **Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area** Including Avon Blue River Bond Breckenridge Burns Climax Copper Mtn. Dillon Eagle Eagle County government Edwards Frisco Gilman Grand County government Granite Gypsum Heeney Keystone Kremmling Lake County government Leadville McCoy Minturn Montezuma Radium Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government Twin Lakes Vail Wolcott use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes McCoy numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

**use through Nov 2010** (See: **Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area** Including Avon Blue River Bond Breckenridge Burns Climax Copper Mtn. Dillon Eagle Eagle County government Edwards Frisco Gilman Grand County government Granite Gypsum Heeney Keystone Kremmling Lake County government Leadville McCoy Minturn Montezuma Radium Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government Twin Lakes Vail Wolcott use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes McCoy numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

**2010-2011** (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
…McCoy, Eagle County (19 business listings)… 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes McCoy, and McCoy’s 19 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*McELMO, Montezuma County
  · 1940  (Mc Elmo is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
        compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
        and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
        no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for McElmo).

*McGEE’S
  · 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881 Including … · McGee’s … 1881
          [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
          · includes a section for McGee’s (on pg. 245), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
          · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*McGINTRY, Alamosa County
• 1940  (McGinty is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for McGinty, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*McGRAW RANCH, Larimer County

*McGREGOR, Routt County

  • 1940  (McGregor is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for McGregor is listed as 100).

*McINTYRE GLEN, Larimer County

  • 1940  (McIntyre Glen is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for McIntyre Glen).

*McKENZIE JUNCTION, Custer County

*McLAIN FLATS
• **Winter 1957-58**  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including · *Aspen* · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity

Winter 1957-58 (The Mountain States and Telegraph Company);
· includes McLain Flats numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Winter 1959-60**  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1959-60;

• includes McLain Flats numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1965**  (See: *Rocky Mountain's City Directory Aspen 1965*

[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland Colorado];
· includes McLain Flats numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1971**  (See: *Johnson's City Directory Aspen 1971* [Johnson's Aspen City Directory];
· includes McLain Flats numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*McMURRY RANCH*, Larimer County

*McPHEE, Montezuma County

• **1940**  (McPhee is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],

compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for McPhee is listed as 350).

*MEAD, Weld County, 80542……Clippings File available
(Date incorporated: Mar 17, 1908).

- **1940** (Mead is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mead is listed as 191).

- **1985-1986** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory *Colorado Front Range* Covering • Boulder County • Douglas County • El Paso County • Elbert County • Larimer County • Park County • Teller County • **Weld County**
Including • Air Force Academy • Ault • Bellvue • Berthoud • Boulder • Calhan • Carr • Cascade • Castle Rock • Colorado Springs • Cripple Creek • Dacona • Divide • Eaton • Elbert • Elizabeth • Erie • Estes Park • Evans • Fort Carson • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fountain • Franktown • Fredrick • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Greeley • Green Mtn. Falls • Guffey • Hudson • Hygiene • James Town • Johnstown • Kersey • Kiowa • Lafayette • Lake George • Laporte • Larkspur • La Salle • Livermore • Longmont • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Manitou Springs • Masonville • **Mead** • Milliken • Monument • Nederland • Niwot • Nunn • Palmer Lake • Peyton • Pierce • Pinecliffe • Platteville • Red Feather Lakes • Roggen • Rush • Security • Sedalia • Timnath • Victor • Wellington • Windsor • Woodland Park • Yoder 1985-1986

  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
  *includes* **Firms Alphabetized** Section;
  *includes* **Firms Classified by S.I.C.** (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  *includes* **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section;
  *includes* **Market Planning** Section;
  *includes* **Firms by Zip Codes** Section;
  *includes* **Zip Code Street Index** Section;
  *includes* **Key Individual** Section;
  *includes* **Business Telephone Index** Section;
  *located on* Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

- **Nov 1990/1991** (See: Telephone Book **Greeley** Including • Ault • Bracewell • Carr • Eaton • Evans • Fort Lupton • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Hudson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • **Mead** • Milliken • Nunn • Orchard • Pierce • Platteville • Prospect Valley • Severance • Weld County government • Weldon • Wiggins • Windsor Nov 1990/1991
Nov 1991/1992 (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · *Mead* · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor Nov 1991/1992)

Nov 1992/1993 (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · *Mead* · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor Nov 1992/1993)

Nov 1993/1994 (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · *Mead* · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor Nov 1993/1994)

Nov 1994/1995 (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · *Mead* · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor Nov 1994/1995)

Nov 1996/1997 (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor  

Nov 1996/1997

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];  
· includes a section for Mead, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1997/1998**  
(See: *Telephone Book*  
Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor  


[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];  
· includes a section for Mead, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Sept 1998/1999**  
(See: *Telephone Book*  
Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor  

Sept 1998/1999

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];  
· includes a section for Mead, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1999/2000**  
(See: *Telephone Book*  
Loveland Including · Berthoud · Boulder County government · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville · Mead · Niwot  

Feb 1999/2000

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX];  
· includes a section for Mead residences with Niwot, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Sept 1999/2000**  
(See: *Telephone Book*  
Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor  

Sept 1999/2000

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];  
· includes a section for Mead, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering  ·  Boulder County  ·  Douglas County  ·  El Paso County  ·  Elbert County  ·  Larimer County  ·  Park County  ·  Pueblo County  ·  Teller County  ·  Weld County
Including  ·  Agate  ·  Allenspark  ·  Alma  ·  Ault  ·  Avondale  ·  Bailey  ·  Bellvue  ·  Berthoud  ·  Beulah  ·  Boone  ·  Boulder  ·  Briggsdale  ·  Broomfield  ·  Calhan  ·  Carr  ·  Cascade  ·  Castle Rock  ·  Colorado City  ·  Colorado Springs  ·  Como  ·  Cripple Creek  ·  Dacono  ·  Divide  ·  Drake  ·  Eaton  ·  Elbert  ·  Eldorado Springs  ·  Elizabeth  ·  Erie  ·  Estes Park  ·  Evans  ·  Fairplay  ·  Firestone  ·  Florissant  ·  Fort Collins  ·  Fort Lupton  ·  Fountain  ·  Franktown  ·  Frederick  ·  Galetont  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Glen Haven  ·  Grant  ·  Greeley  ·  Green Mountain Falls  ·  Grover  ·  Guffey  ·  Hartsel  ·  Hudson  ·  Hygiene  ·  Jamestown  ·  Jefferson  ·  Johnstown  ·  Keenesburg  ·  Kersey  ·  Kiowa  ·  La Salle  ·  Lafayette  ·  Lake George  ·  Laporte  ·  Larkspur  ·  Littleton  ·  Livermore  ·  Longmont  ·  Louisville  ·  Louviers  ·  Loveland  ·  Lucerne  ·  Lyons  ·  Manitou Springs  ·  Masonville  ·  Matheson  ·  Mead  ·  Miliken  ·  Monument  ·  Nederland  ·  New Raymer  ·  Niwot  ·  Nunn  ·  Palmer Lake  ·  Parker  ·  Peyton  ·  Pierce  ·  Pinecliffe  ·  Platteville  ·  Pueblo  ·  Ramah  ·  Red Feather Lakes  ·  Roggen  ·  Rush  ·  Rye  ·  Sedalia  ·  Severance  ·  Shawnee  ·  Simla  ·  Stoneham  ·  Timnath  ·  USAF Academy  ·  Victor  ·  Ward  ·  Wellington  ·  Windsor  ·  Woodland Park  ·  Yoder  2003 [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
  located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Sept 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including  ·  Ault  ·  Bracewell  ·  Briggsdale  ·  Carr  ·  Eaton  ·  Evans  ·  Fort Lupton  ·  Galetont  ·  Gilcrest  ·  Gill  ·  Hudson  ·  Johnstown  ·  Keenesburg  ·  Kersey  ·  La Salle  ·  Lucerne  ·  Mead  ·  Miliken  ·  Nunn  ·  Orchard  ·  Pierce  ·  Platteville  ·  Prospect Valley  ·  Severance  ·  Weldona  ·  Wiggins  ·  Windsor  use through Sept 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Mead, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**use through Sept 2006**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · *Mead* · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor

use through Sept 2006 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
· includes Mead numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**use through Sept 2007**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · *Mead* · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor

use through Sept 2007 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
· includes Mead numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**use through Feb 2008**  (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Includes · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Larimer County government · Masonville · *Mead* · Niwot;
Includes *Business Listings* for · Fort Collins · Greeley ·
and Surrounding Areas  use through Feb 2008 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
· includes a section for Mead, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
· includes Mead businesses in the *Northern Colorado Business Listings* section,
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**use through Sept 2008**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · *Mead* · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor

use through Sept 2008 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
· includes Mead numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**use through May 2009**  (See: *Telephone Book Longmont* Including · Boulder · and Surrounding Area

use through May 2009 [*DEX Official Directory*];
· includes Mead numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Longmont Telephone Book*;
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- use through **Sept 2009** (See: **Business Directory Northern Colorado Including** · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor
  use through **Sept 2009** [**DEX PLUS**];
  · includes Mead numbers in with all the rest of the numbers,
    in this **Northern Colorado Business Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northern Colorado Business Directories**).

(See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · **Mead** · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
  use through **Sept 2009** [**DEX Official Directory / Qwest**];
  · includes Mead numbers in with all the other numbers, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- use through **Dec 2009** (See: **Telephone Book Boulder** Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Nederland · Superior · Ward · and Surrounding Area use through **Dec 2009**
  [**DEX Official Directory / Qwest**];
  · includes Mead businesses in the section for **Longmont Businesses**,
    in this **Boulder Telephone Book**;
  · located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- use through **Feb 2010** (See: **Business Directory Northern Colorado Including** · Berthoud ·
  Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor
  use through **Feb 2010** [**DEX PLUS**];
  · includes Mead numbers in with the rest of the numbers,
    in this **Northern Colorado Business Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northern Colorado Business Directories**).

(See: **DEX City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area**
  Including **Northern Colorado Business Listings** for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor · and Surrounding Areas use through **Feb 2010**
  [**DEX Official Directory / Qwest**];
  · includes Mead businesses in the section for **Northern Colorado Businesses**,
    in this **Fort Collins City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Collins City Directories**).
(See: **DEX Telephone Book  Loveland** Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Campion · Drake · Masonville
Including **Northern Colorado Business Listings** for · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas use through **Feb 2010**

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Mead, in this **Loveland Telephone Book**;
· includes Mead businesses in the **Northern Colorado Businesses** section, in this **Loveland Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books**).

· use through **Nov 2010** (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · **Mead** · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor use through **Nov 2010**

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Mead numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**).

· **2010-2011** (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State**

... · **Mead** (110 business listings) · ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Mead, and Mead’s 110 business listings, in this 2010-2011 **Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 **Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1)** for 2010-2011].

· issued **Feb 2011** (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area**

Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington
Including **Northern Colorado Businesses** Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Lucerne · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · **Mead** · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance ·
Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor  issued Feb 2011
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Mead businesses in with all the other Northern Colorado Businesses listings,
in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued May 2011  (See: dex Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area
Including · Boulder · Dacono · Erie · Firestone · Frederick · Hygiene ·
Lyons · Mead · Niwot  issued May 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
· includes Mead numbers in the section for Longmont, in this Longmont Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2011  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce ·
Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  use through Oct 2011
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Mead numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued Mar 2013  (See: dexplus Business Directory Boulder Including · Erie · Gunbarrel · Lafayette ·
Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Mead · Nederland · Niwot · Superior · Ward
issued Mar 2013 [dexplus];
· includes Mead businesses in the Longmont Plus section, in this Boulder Business Directory;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

-----------------------------

*Meadowdale Ranch, Larimer County

-----------------------------

*Meadowlark

• 1940  (Meadowlark is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Meadowlark).
**MEADOWOOD**

- **1971** (See: *Johnson’s City Directory, Aspen 1971* [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];
  - includes Meadowood numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**MEADOW SPRINGS RANCH, Weld County**

**MEARS (**MEARS JUNCTION**), Chaffee County


(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mears is listed as 6: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... · Mears · ... 1881
  - [J.A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes a section for Mears (on pg. 245), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  - includes Mears on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

• **1940** (Mears is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mears is listed as 6).

*MEDFORD SPRINGS*, Bent County

• **1940** (Medford Springs is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Medford Springs).

*MEDINA*, Las Animas County

• **1940** (Medina is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Medina).

• **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · **Medina** · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villedgeen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wooten Summer 1956 [*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*]; includes Medina numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Summer 1957  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · *Medina* · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  Summer 1957

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
* includes Medina numbers in the section for *Trinidad*, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Summer 1958  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · *Medina* · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  Summer 1958

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
* includes Medina numbers in the section for *Trinidad*, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• July 1961  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · *Medina* · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
North Garcia Plaza ∙ Piedmont ∙ Pinon Heights ∙ Rapson ∙ Resago ∙ Rivera ∙ Roundup Park ∙ Rugby ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Tijaras ∙ Three Pines ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Vigil ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wideville ∙ Wootten  

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Medina numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

-----------------------------

**MEDINA PLAZA**, Las Animas County


Summer 1956 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Medina Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

Sunflower Valley ∙ Three Pines ∙ Tijaras ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Velasquez Plaza ∙ Vigil ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wideville ∙ Wootten

Summer 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Medina Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Medina Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Medina Plaza numbers in the section for Weston, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
*MEEKER*, Summit County, then Rio Blanco County, 81641...

……………*Clippings File available*

……………*Photograph Files available*

(Date incorporated: Nov 10, 1885).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Meeker is listed as 1,399: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Meeker on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of*. (1). *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Meeker is listed as 1,399). in this List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,“ but our copy fails to include an entry for Meeker, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901**.

- **1940** (Meeker is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Meeker is listed as 1,399).

- **Summer 1953** (See: Telephone Book Grand Valley Including Antlers· Anvil Points· Battlement Mesa· Beaver Creek· Buford· Cache Creek· Case· Cliff View· Cottonwood· Divide Creek· Dry Creek· Dry Hollow· Elk Creek· Fawn Creek· Flag Creek· Graham Mesa· Hoffmeister· Holmes Mesa· Howard· Hunter Mesa· Kendall Heights· Little Beaver Creek· Mamm Creek· Meeker· Milk Creek· Miller Creek· Morrisania Mesa· Morris Cabin· Nine Mile· Parachute Creek· Piceance· Piceance Creek· Porcupine Creek· Powell Park· Rifle· Rifle Creek· Rio Blanco· Rio Blanco County government· Rulison· Silt· Strawberry Creek· Twelve Mile· Vaneville· Wallace Creek· Western Heights· Wilson Summer 1953 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes a section for Meeker, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;
• 1 Pam folder: located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*.

**Summer 1956**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · **Meeker**
Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Summer 1956**;
• includes a section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

**Winter 1957-58**  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity* Including · Aspen ·
Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · **Meeker** · New Castle · Rifle
**Winter 1957-58** *(The Mountain States and Telegraph Company)*;
• includes a section for Meeker (page 29), in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1959**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
**Meeker** · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa
• includes a section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

**Aug 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
**Meeker** · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Aug 1961**;
• includes a section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

**April 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
**Meeker** · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **April 1962**;
• includes a section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

**1965**  (See: *ROCKY MOUNTAIN City Directory Aspen 1965*
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland Colorado]*);
• includes Meeker farm owners in a *Garfield and Pitkin County Farms Directory*,
in the back of this *Aspen City Directory*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Feb 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
**Meeker** · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Feb 1965**;
• includes a section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1966;
· includes a section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1968 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1968;
· includes a section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1970 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1970;
· includes a section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1971;
· includes a section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1972;
· includes a section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1973;
· includes a section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1974;
· includes a section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1975;
· includes a section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 1976 (Meeker is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Meeker.

- **Mar 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Mar 1976**;
  · includes a section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Mar 1977**;
  · includes a section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Mar 1978**;
  · includes a section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Mar 1979**;
  · includes a section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Oct 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Oct 1980**;
  · includes a section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Oct 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Oct 1981**;
  · includes a section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Sept 1982**;
  · includes a section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Sept 1983**;
  · includes a section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).
• Sept 1985  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Sept 1985;
  [The White & Yellow Pages]
  · includes a section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1987/1988;
  [The White & Yellow Pages]
  · includes a section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1988/1989  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1988/1989;
  [The White & Yellow Pages]
  · includes a section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1992/1993  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1992/1993;
  [The White & Yellow Pages]
  · includes a section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1993/1994;
  [The White & Yellow Pages]
  · includes a section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1994/1995;
  [The White & Yellow Pages]
  · includes a section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1995/1996;
  [The White & Yellow Pages]
  · includes a section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
• Aug 1996/1997  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1996/1997; *(The White & Yellow Pages)*
  · includes a section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Aug 1997/1998  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  Aug 1997/1998 *(The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX)*
  · includes a section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Aug 2000/2001  (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  Aug 2000/2001 *(The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex)*
  · includes Meeker numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through Aug 2002  (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2002 *(Qwest Dex)*
  · includes Meeker numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through Aug 2003  (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County
Yampa use through Aug 2003 [Qwest Dex];
· includes Meeker numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2005 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Meeker numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2006 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2006 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Meeker numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2007 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2007
[Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Meeker numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
• use through Aug 2009  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area*  Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2009
[Dex Official Directory / Qwest]:
∙ includes Meeker numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State*
  … · Meeker (321 business listings)  …  2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
∙ includes Meeker, and Meeker’s 321 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
∙ located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 — CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Aug 2011  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area*  Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa  issued Aug 2011 [dex Official Directory / CenturyLink];
∙ includes Meeker numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
*MEEEKER MASSACRE HISTORIC SITE, Rio Blanco County*
*MEEKER PARK, Boulder County

• 1940  (Meeker Park is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Meeker Park is listed as 270).

*MELINA, Bent County

• 1940  (Melina is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Melina, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*MELLEN RANCH, Jackson County

*MELLOR, Pitkin County

• 1940  (Mellor is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Mellor).

*MELODY COURT

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction  Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran ·
*MELON, Bent County

- **1940** (Melon is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Melon).

*MELVIN (*MELVIN SCHOOL), Arapahoe County

- **1940** (Melvin is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Melvin is listed as 200; Melvin is also listed as a school).

- **1949** (See: Metropolitan Street & Post Office XL Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949; includes Melvin listings, in this XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).

*MENEFEE, Montezuma County

- **1940** (Menefee is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Menefee).
*MENOKEN*, Montrose County

- **1940** (Menoken is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*. no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Menoken, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **Jan 1951** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Olathe Jan 1951
  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Menoken numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Menoken numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Menoken numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Menoken numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Menoken numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
  
  [The *Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell*];
  · includes Menoken numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).
*MEREDITH*, Pitkin County, 81642...... *Clippings File available*

(Maps including *Meredith* are available, such as *CG4313, E2 1910, C56*, an early map, dated 1910, of *Eagle County*, located on *Level 5*).

- **1940** (Meredith is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks  20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Meredith is listed as 35).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58

  [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
  
  · includes Meredith numbers in the section for *Basalt*, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Winter 1959-60*;

  · includes Meredith numbers in the section for *Basalt*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).


  · includes Meredith with the *Basalt* numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Nov 1961*;

  · includes Meredith with the *Basalt* numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Dec 1962*;

  · includes Meredith with the *Basalt* numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Nov 1963*;

  · includes Meredith with the *Basalt* numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1965 (See: *City Directory Aspen 1965* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland Colorado];
  · includes Meredith farmers in a *Garfield and Pitkin County Farms Directory* in the back of this *Aspen* City Directory
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1968 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Dec 1968* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Meredith with the *Basalt* numbers, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971 (See: *City Directory Aspen 1971*;
  · includes Meredith with the *Aspen* numbers, in this *Aspen* City Directory;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1971 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1971* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Meredith with the *Basalt* numbers, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1973 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1973* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Meredith with the *Basalt* numbers, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1974* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Meredith with the *Basalt* numbers, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Meredith with the *Basalt* numbers, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1976 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1976* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Meredith with the *Basalt* numbers, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1977* [Mountain Bell];
includes Meredith with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

includes Meredith with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Dec 1979 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Dec 1979 [Mountain Bell];
includes Meredith with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

includes Meredith with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

includes Meredith with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

includes Meredith with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

includes Meredith with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

includes Meredith with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

includes Meredith with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
Located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books.

  - [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
  - includes Meredith with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
  - includes Meredith with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
  - includes Meredith with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
  - includes Meredith with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - includes Meredith numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

includes Meredith numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2002 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area
Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque
El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone
Rifle Rulison Silt Snowmass Snowmass Village Thomasville Woody Creek
use through Oct 2002;
includes Meredith numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2008 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area
Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque
El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone
Rifle Rulison Silt Snowmass Snowmass Village Thomasville Woody Creek
use through Oct 2009;
includes Meredith numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2009 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area
Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque
El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone
Rifle Rulison Silt Snowmass Snowmass Village Thomasville Woody Creek
use through Oct 2009;
includes Meredith numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2010 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area
Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque
El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone
Rifle Rulison Silt Snowmass Snowmass Village Thomasville Woody Creek
use through Oct 2010;
includes Meredith numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
… · Meredith (5 business listings) · … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Meredith, and Meredith 5 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*MERIDIAN, Douglas County

*MERIDIAN LAKE, Gunnison County

• use through Nov 2006  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland ·
Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through Nov 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Meridian Lake numbers in the section for Crested Butte
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2007  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland ·
Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Meridian Lake numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2008  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland ·
Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
* M E R I N O, Logan County, 80741 ….. Clippings File available
(Date incorporated: Jan 4, 1917).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Merino is listed as 259: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado  Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·

- includes Meridian Lake numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- use through Nov 2009 (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland ·
Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through Nov 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Meridian Lake numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte
(issued in 2009)
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland ·
Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Meridian Lake numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- issued Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland ·
Tincup · Tomichi Heights  issued Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Meridian Lake numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighten · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colllbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deue · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibea · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Iron Dale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivyrill · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucretia · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Oradway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhamont · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Merino in the section for Sterling, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

• 1940 (Merino is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944. the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Merino is listed as 259).
• Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book  Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard  Summer 1958  
  [The Mountain States & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Merino, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Aug 1962  (See: Telephone Book  Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · Hillcrest Heights · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Stoneham · Sterling Reservoir · Willard  Aug 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Merino, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• July 1966  (See: Telephone Book  Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard  July 1966  
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Merino, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book  Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard  Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Merino, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book  Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard  Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Merino numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980  (See: Telephone Book  Sterling Including · Atwood · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard  Mar 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Merino numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling Telephone Books**).

**Nov 1982**  (See: *City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area*  
Including all or portions of Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni Nov 1982  
[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];  
• includes Merino in the *Alphabetical Directory of Businesses and Families*,  
and in the *Classified Business Directory*, in this **Sterling City Directory**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Nov 1983**  (See: *City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area*  
Including all or portions of Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni Nov 1983  
[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];  
• includes Merino in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families, and in the Classified Business Directory,  
in this **Sterling City Directory**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Aug 1984**  (See: *City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area* Including all or parts of Atwood Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni Aug 1984  
[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];  
• includes Merino in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families, and in the Classified Business Directory,  
in this **Sterling City Directory**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1985**  (See: *City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area* Including all or parts of Atwood Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1985  
[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];  
• includes Merino in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families, and in the Classified Business Directory,  
in this **Sterling City Directory**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1985**  (See: *Telephone Book Sterling*  
Including · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard  
Mar 1985  
[Mountain Bell; U S West Direct];  
• includes Merino numbers in the section for **Sterling**, in this **Sterling Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling Telephone Books**).

**1986**  (See: *City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area* Including all or parts of Atwood Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1986  
[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc; A USWEST Company];  
• includes Merino in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families, and in the Classified Business Directory,  
in this **Sterling City Directory**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• 1987 (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or parts of Atwood Fleming Iliff Merino Padroni 1987 [USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division];
  • includes Merino in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families, and in the Classified Business Directory, in this Sterling City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988 (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or parts of Atwood Fleming Iliff Merino Padroni 1988 [USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division];
  • includes Merino in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families, and in the Classified Business Directory, in this Sterling City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • includes Merino numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• 1989 (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or parts of Atwood Fleming Iliff Merino Padroni 1989 [USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division];
  • includes Merino in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families, and in the Classified Business Directory, in this Sterling City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1990 (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including parts of Atwood Fleming Iliff Merino Padroni Sept 1990 [USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division];
  • includes Merino numbers in the Alphabetical Directory of Businesses and Families, and in the Classified Business Directory, in this Sterling City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes Merino numbers in the sections for Sterling, and Willard, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book  Sterling  Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1993/1994
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
- includes Merino numbers in the sections for Sterling, and Willard, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).
• May 1997  (See: Telephone Book  Wiggins  Including · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Roggen · Stoneham · Wiggins · Willard  May 1997:
  · includes a section for Willard, but all of the numbers are for Merino, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  June 1997/98 [USWest DEX  The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Merino in the sections for Willard (pgs. 130 – 131), and Sterling (pgs. 93 – 129),
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2000/2001
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Merino with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2001/2002
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Merino with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2003
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Merino with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2005
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Merino with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2006
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Merino with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).
• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007

[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Merino with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado

Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Merino numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through June 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Merino with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

… · Merino (30 business listings) … (2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Merino, and Merino’s 30 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
* located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

- **issued June 2011** (See: *dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including: Aarr · Akron · Amherst · Anto · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Plattner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
  * includes Merino numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  * located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- **2013** (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
  Including: Adat County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
  * includes Merino numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Arnel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government · 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Merino numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

MESA (1 of 3), Adams County

· 1940 (Mesa, Adams County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Mesa, Adams County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*MESA (2 of 3), Pueblo County

- **1940** (Mesa, Pueblo County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Mesa, Pueblo County, which is listed as a Post Office).

*MESA (3 of 3), Mesa County, 81643

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mesa, Mesa County, is listed as 129; *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Englewild · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Ironde · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·)
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild's Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes Mesa on the "Map of the Colorado Telephone Co.'s Toll Line System;"
  · but our copy fails to include an entry for Mesa, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1905-1906 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1905-1906 [R. L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
  · includes a section for Mesa, in this Grand Junction Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1928 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1928 [R. L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
  · includes a section for Mesa, in this Grand Junction Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1930 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1930 [R. L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
  · includes a section for Mesa, in this Grand Junction Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1931-32 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1931-32 [R. L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
  · includes a section for Mesa, in this Grand Junction Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1935 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1935 [R. L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
  · includes a section for Mesa, in this Grand Junction Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1937 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1937
1939-40  (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1939-40)
   [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
   • includes a section for Mesa, in this Grand Junction Directory;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1940  (Mesa, Mesa County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mesa, Mesa County, is listed as 129).

1941  (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1941)
   [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
   • includes a section for Mesa, in this Grand Junction Directory;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1943  (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1943)
   [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
   • includes a section for Mesa, in this Grand Junction Directory;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1946  (See: POLK’S City Directory Grand Junction 1946 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction Directory];
   • includes a section for Mesa, in this Grand Junction Directory;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1949  (See: POLK’S City Directory Grand Junction 1949 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction Directory];
   • includes a section for Mesa, in this Grand Junction Directory;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1956  (See: POLK’S City Directory Grand Junction 1956 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction Directory];
   • includes a section for Mesa, in this Grand Junction Directory;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1957  (See: POLK’S City Directory Grand Junction 1957 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction Directory];
   • includes a section for Mesa, in this Grand Junction Directory;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1959  (See: POLK’S City Directory Grand Junction 1959 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction Directory];
   • includes a section for Mesa, in this Grand Junction Directory;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
- **1960** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Grand Junction 1960* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction Directory];
  - includes a section for Mesa, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1961** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Grand Junction 1961* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction Directory];
  - includes a section for Mesa, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1962** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Grand Junction 1962* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction Directory];
  - includes a section for Mesa, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1963** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Grand Junction 1963* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction Directory];
  - includes a section for Mesa, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Grand Junction 1964* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction Directory];
  - includes a section for Mesa, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Grand Junction 1965* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction Directory];
  - includes a section for Mesa, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1966** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Grand Junction 1966* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction Directory];
  - includes a section for Mesa, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1968** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Grand Junction 1968* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction Directory];
  - includes a section for Mesa, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1969** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Grand Junction 1969* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction Directory];
  - includes a section for Mesa, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction Including Cedaredge Clifton Collbran Crawford De Beque Delta Eckert Fruita Hotchkiss Mesa Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Palisade Paonia Ridgway Somerset Telluride Whitewater Jan 1974* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for Mesa, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• April 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead
 Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride
 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  · includes Mesa businesses in the section for Grand Junction Businesses,
    in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead
 Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride
 Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruitia Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater April 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  · includes Mesa businesses in the section for Grand Junction Businesses,
    in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead
 Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride
 Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruitia Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater April 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  · includes Mesa businesses in the section for Grand Junction Businesses,
    in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead
 Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater

April 2001/2002 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Mesa businesses in the section for Grand Junction Businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2004 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
· includes Mesa businesses in the section for Grand Junction Businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2005 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2005
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Mesa businesses in the section for Grand Junction Businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2006 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  use through April 2006

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Mesa businesses in the section for Grand Junction Businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009  (See: Telephone Book · Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delia · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  use through May 2009

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Mesa businesses in the section for Grand Junction Businesses,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
... · Mesa (40 business listings) · ...
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Mesa, and Mesa’s 40 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory,
which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*MESA COUNTY……Clippings Files available

• 1886  (See: History and Description of Mesa County; also titled History and Business Directory of Mesa County;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.84 M562me

• 1905-1906  (See: POLK'S City and County Directory  Grand Junction and Mesa County  1905-1906
[R.L. Polk's Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
• includes a Mesa County Farmers Directory, in this Grand Junction City and County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1928  (See: POLK'S City and County Directory  Grand Junction and Mesa County  1928
[R.L. Polk's Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
• includes a Mesa County Farmers Directory, in this Grand Junction City and County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1930  (See: POLK'S City and County Directory  Grand Junction and Mesa County  1930
[R.L. Polk's Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
• includes a Mesa County Farmers Directory, in this Grand Junction City and County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1966  (See: Telephone Book  Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride  April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Mesa County government numbers in the section for Olathe, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
• includes Mesa County government numbers in the section for Collbran, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*MESA CREST

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
• includes Mesa Crest numbers in the section for Hotchkiss, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
*MESA JUNCTION……Clippings File available

*MESA LAKES……Clippings File available


[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
- includes Mesa Lakes in the section for Mesa, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*MESA VERDE

- use through June 2008  (See: Telephone Book  Durango and Southwestern Colorado  Including  Cortez  Pagosa Springs  use through June 2008;
- includes Mesa Verde numbers in the section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2010-2011**  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
... • *Mesa Verde* (1 business listing) ... [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Mesa Verde, and Mesa Verde’s 1 business listing, in this *2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory*,
  which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory*,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].

---

**MESA VERDE NATIONAL PARK**, Montezuma County, 81330

• **1940**  (Mesa Verde National Park is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Mesa Verde National Park).

• use through **June 2008**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
  *Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs* use through **June 2008**;
  • includes Mesa Verde National Park in the section for *Durango*, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2010**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
  *Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding · Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · *Mesa Verde National Park* · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket* use through **June 2010**;
  [dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com];
  • includes Mesa Verde National Park numbers with all other cities’ numbers,
in this Durango Telephone Book:
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **2010-2011** (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory** Colorado State
  ... **Mesa Verde National Park** (11 business listings) ... 2010-2011
  
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  - includes Mesa Verde National Park, and Mesa Verde National Park’s 11 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  - located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2** – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

\*MESA VIEW RANCH, Moffat County

\*MESITA, Costilla County, 81152

- **1940** (Mesita is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O** – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mesita is listed as 250).

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including: Adams State College · Alamosa ·
  Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville ·
  Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center ·
  Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County
government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte ·
  Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper ·
  Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park ·
  Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs ·
  Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. ·
  North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn ·
  Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek ·
Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including: Alamosa County government -
Ancel Switch - Antonito - Ballegos - Bear Creek - Blanca - Blue Creek -
Bonanza - Bountiful - Capulin - Center - Chama - Cincero - Conejos -
Costilla, New Mexico - Costilla County government - Creede - Crestone -
Culebra - Del Norte - Dunal Switch - Elk Creek - Fort Garland - Garcia -
Homelake - Hooper - Jaroso - Kerber Creek - La Garita - La Jara - Lariat -
La Valley - Manassa - Marsh Park - Masonic Park - Maxeyville - Mesita -
Meyer's Creek - Mineral Hot Springs - Mirage - Moffat - Mogote - Monte Vista -
Mosca - No Aqua, New Mexico - Ortiz - Paisaje - Rio Grande County government -
Rito Alto - Romeo - Saguache - Saguache County government - San Acacio -
Sanford - San Luis - San Pablo - Sargent - Seven Mile Plaza - South Fork -
Spar City - Torres Switch - Tres Piedras, New Mexico - Verda Vista -
Villa Grove - Wagon Wheel Gap - Zinger Switch  Winter 1957-58

Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper -
La Jara - Manassa - Moffat - Monte Vista - Saguache - San Acacio - San Luis
Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Mesita in the section for San Acacio in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1963  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper -
La Jara - Manassa - Moffat - Monte Vista - Saguache - San Acacio - San Luis
Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Mesita in the section for San Acacio in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
- Feb 1964 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Mesita in the section for San Acacio in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1966 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Mesita in the section for San Acacio in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1967 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Mesita in the section for San Acacio in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1968 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Mesita in the section for San Acacio in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1971 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Mesita in the section for San Acacio in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1973 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Mesita in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Mesita in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1975  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland
Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Luis  South Fork
April 1975  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Mesita in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1977  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland
Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Luis  South Fork
April 1977  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Mesita in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1978  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland
Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Luis  South Fork
April 1978  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Mesita in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1979  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland
Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Luis  South Fork
April 1979  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Mesita in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1980  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland
Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Luis  South Fork
April 1980  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Mesita in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Crestone  Moffat  Del Norte
Fort Garland  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper  Saguache  San Luis
April 1981  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Mesita in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Crestone  Moffat  Del Norte
Fort Garland  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper  Saguache  San Luis
South Fork  April 1982  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Mesita in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

* April 1983  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork  April 1983  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Mesita in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

* April 1984  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork  April 1984  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Mesita in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

   [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Mesita in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

   [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Mesita in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

   [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Mesita in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1996 – 1997
• includes Mesita in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1997 – 1998
• includes Mesita in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001
• includes Mesita numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• includes Mesita numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2005
• includes Mesita numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2007
• includes Mesita numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area
Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara ·
*MESSEX, Washington County*

- **1940** (Messex is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Messex is listed as 45; Messex is also listed as Railroad Siding).

- **Summer 1958** (See: Telephone Book *Sterling* Including: Atwood · Country Club Hills · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard Summer 1958 [The Mountain States & Telegraph Company]; · includes Messex numbers in the section for Merino, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1962** (See: Telephone Book *Sterling* Including: Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · Hillcrest Heights · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Stoneham · Sterling Reservoir · Willard Aug 1962 [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes Messex numbers in the section for Merino, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

- **July 1966** (See: Telephone Book *Sterling* Including: Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard July 1966 [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes Messex numbers in the section for Merino, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1971** (See: Telephone Book *Sterling* Including: Atwood · Country Club Hills ·
  ∙ includes Messex numbers in the section for Merino, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

  ∙ includes Messex numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

  ∙ includes Messex numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

  ∙ includes Messex numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

  ∙ includes Messex numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1992/1993
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Messex numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1993/1994
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Messex numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1994/1995
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Messex numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1995/1996
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Messex numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1996/1997
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct];
... includes Messex numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
... located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98 (See: Telephone Book, Northeast Colorado Including: Abarr; Akron; Amherst; Anton; Armel; Atwood; Beecher Island; Brush; Cope; Crook; Dailey; Eckley; Fleming; Fort Morgan; Haxtun; Hillrose; Holyoke; Hoyt; Hyde; Idalia; Iliff; Joes; Julesburg; Kirk; Laird; Log Lane Village; Masters; Merino; Messex; North Julesburg; Orchard; Otis; Ovid; Padroni; Paoli; Peetz; Platner; Proctor; Sedgwick; Snyder; Sterling; Stoneham; Vernon; Weldona; Wiggins; Woodrow; Wray; Yuma June 1997/98 [USWest DEX, The White & Yellow Pages]; includes Messex numbers in the section for Sterling (pgs. 93 – 129), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
... located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book, Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001
[DEX Official Directory]; includes Messex with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
... located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

[DEX Official Directory]; includes Messex with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
... located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003 (See: Telephone Book, Northeast Colorado use through June 2003
[DEX Official Directory]; includes Messex with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
... located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book, Northeast Colorado use through June 2005
[DEX Official Directory]; includes Messex with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
... located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book, Northeast Colorado use through June 2006
[DEX Official Directory]; includes Messex with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
... located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book, Northeast Colorado use through June 2007
• use through June 2008 (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including • Abarr • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • Morgan County government • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Phillips County government • Plater • Proctor • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Washington County government • Weldona • Wiggins • Willard • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma • Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Messex numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2010 (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including • Abarr • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Plater • Proctor • Sedgwick • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Weldona • Wiggins • Willard • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Messex with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• issued June 2011 (See: *dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including • Abarr • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Plater • Proctor • Sedgwick • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Weldona • Wiggins • Willard • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Messex numbers with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**).

---

**MEXICAN GULCH**

- **Jan 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book  Grand Junction* Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  **Jan 1974**

  * [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  * includes Mexican Gulch in the section for Montrose, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  * located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**MEXICAN HAT, UTAH**

- **1976 – 1977**  (See: *Telephone Book  Dove Creek, Colorado*  Colorado: · Dove Creek · ;

  Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · **Mexican Hat** · Moab · Monticello · Thompson  **1976 – 1977**  ([Continental Telephone Company of the West];

  * includes Mexican Hat, Utah, with all the other numbers, in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*;
  * located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*

- **April 1977**  (See: *Telephone Book  Dove Creek, Colorado*  Colorado: · Dove Creek · ;

  Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · **Mexican Hat** · Moab · Monticello · Thompson  **April 1977**  ([Continental Telephone Company of the West];

  * includes Mexican Hat, Utah, with all the other numbers, in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*;
  * located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*

- **April 1978**  (See: *Telephone Book  Dove Creek, Colorado*  Colorado: · Dove Creek · ;

  Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · **Mexican Hat** · Moab · Monticello · Thompson  **April 1978**  ([Continental Telephone Company of the West];

  * includes Mexican Hat, Utah, with all the other numbers, in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*;
  * located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*

- **June 1979**  (See: *Telephone Book  Dove Creek, Colorado*  Colorado: · Dove Creek · ;

  Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · **Mexican Hat** · Moab · Monticello · Thompson  **June 1979**  ([Continental Telephone Company of the West];

  * includes Mexican Hat, Utah, with all the other numbers, in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*;
  * located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).
• includes Mexican Hat, Utah, with all the other numbers, in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*.

**June 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado* Colorado: *; Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello · Thompson* June 1982 [Continental Telephone Company of the West];
• includes Mexican Hat, Utah, with all the other numbers, in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*.

---

**MEXICAN PLAZA**, Las Animas County

• **1940** (Mexican Plaza is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Mexican Plaza).

---

**MEXICAN VILLAGE**, Weld County

• **1940** (Mexican Village is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mexican Village is listed as 50).

---

**MEYER**, Weld County

• **1940** (Meyer is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Meyer, which is listed as Abandoned;
  Meyer is also listed as a Railroad Siding).
*Meyers Corner (*Meyers Corner), Larimer County

---

*Meyers Creek

- Winter 1954-55 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Adams State College, Alamosa, Alamosa County government, Ancel Switch, Antonito, Ballejos, Baxterville, Bear Creek, Blanca, Blue Creek, Bonanza, Bountiful, Capulin, Center, Cincero, Cochetopa, Conejos, Conejos County government, Costilla County government, Costilla, New Mexico, Creede, Crestone, Culebra, Del Norte, Dunal Switch, Elk Creek, Estrella, Fort Garland, Garcia, Homelake, Hooper, Jaroso, Kerber Creek, La Jara, La Masters, Lariat, Manassa, Marsh Park, Masonic Park, Maxeyville, Mesita, Meyer's Creek, Mineral Hot Springs, Mirage, Moffat, Mogote, Monte Vista, Morton, Mosca, No Aqua, N.M., North Gunbarrel, Nortonville, Ortiz, Paisaje, Platoro, Powderhorn, Rio Grande County government, Rito Alto, River Springs, Rock Creek, Romeo, Saguache, Saguache County government, San Acacio, Sanford, San Luis, Sargent, Seven Mile Plaza, Sickles, South Fork, South Gunbarrel, Spar City, Spring Creek, Sunshine Valley, New Mexico, Torres Switch, Upper Crossing, Verda Vista, Villa Grove, Wagon Wheel Gap Winter 1954-55

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Meyer's Creek numbers in the section for Del Norte, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books.

- Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Alamosa County government, Ancel Switch, Antonito, Ballejos, Bear Creek, Blanca, Blue Creek, Bonanza, Bountiful, Capulin, Center, Chama, Cincero, Conejos, Costilla, New Mexico, Costilla County government, Creede, Crestone, Culebra, Del Norte, Dunal Switch, Elk Creek, Fort Garland, Garcia, Homelake, Hooper, Jaroso, Kerber Creek, La Garita, La Jara, Lariat, La Valley, Manassa, Marsh Park, Masonic Park, Maxeyville, Mesita,
*MICA CITY, Park County*

“Two miles west of Kester postoffice, in Park county.”

_Sate Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881._

- **1880** (See: _Colorado State Business Directory 1880_; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: _State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881_. Including … · Mica City … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881]; includes a section for Mica City (on pg. 310), with only its location cited (see above), in this _Colorado State Business Directory_; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881). [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this _State Business Directory of Colorado_ for 1881, see, on this list, _Colorado, State of_ (1), _State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881_ (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado)].

*MICANITE (*MICANITE ROUTE), Fremont County*

- **1931-32** (See: _City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County_ Including · Brookside · Calcite · Chandler · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Cottonwood Creek · East Canon · Eight Mile Park · Florence Classifieds · Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) · Garden Park · Hillside · Howard · Ilse · Lincoln Park · Micanite Route · Oak Creek · Orchard Park ·
Park Center · Parkdale · Penrose · Phantom Canyon · Portland · Prospect Heights · Rockvale · South Canon · Tallahassee Creek · Texas Creek · Twelve Mile Park · Upper Beaver · Wilson Creek 1931-1932

[Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record];

- includes a section for Micanite (pg. 255) in the Micanite Route section,
  in the Fremont County Directory, included in this Canon City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Sept 1934 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  - includes Micanite in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1962 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Including · Florence · and Fremont County 1962 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
  - includes a section for Micanite Route (pg. 278) in the Fremont County Rural Directory,
    included in this Canon City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1963 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Including · Florence · and Fremont County 1963 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
  - includes a section for Micanite (pg. 374) in the Fremont County Rural Routes section,
    included in this Canon City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1964 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Including · Florence · and Fremont County 1964 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
  - includes Micanite in the Canon City Rural Routes section (pg. 373) in the Fremont County Rural Directory,
    included in this Canon City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1967-68 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Including · Florence · and Fremont County 1967-68 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. A Division of Johnson Publishing Company, Inc, Loveland, Colorado];
  - includes Micanite in the Canon City Rural Routes section (pg. 341) in the Fremont County Rural Directory,
    included in this Canon City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
**MICHIGAN (1 of 2), Park County**

- 1940 (Michigan, Park County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Michigan).

**MICHIGAN (2 of 2), Larimer County**

- 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... · *Michigan · ... 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; · includes Michigan on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**MICHIGAN RIVER HEIGHTS, Jackson County**

- Mar 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Mar 1977: · includes Michigan River Heights numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

- Feb 1978 (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Feb 1978: · includes Michigan River Heights numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

- Feb 1979 (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Feb 1979: · includes Michigan River Heights numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*).
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Including* · Cowdrey · Gould · Rand *Feb 1980*;  
- includes Michigan River Heights numbers in the section for *Walden*,  
in this *Walden Telephone Book*;  
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Including* · Cowdrey · Gould · Rand *Feb 1981*;  
- includes Michigan River Heights numbers in the section for *Walden*,  
in this *Walden Telephone Book*;  
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Including* · Cowdrey · Gould · Rand *Feb 1982*;  
- includes Michigan River Heights numbers in the section for *Walden*,  
in this *Walden Telephone Book*;  
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Including* · Cowdrey · Gould · Rand *Mar 1983*;  
- includes Michigan River Heights numbers in the section for *Walden*,  
in this *Walden Telephone Book*;  
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Including* · Cowdrey · Gould · Rand *Mar 1984*;  
- includes Michigan River Heights numbers in the section for *Walden*,  
in this *Walden Telephone Book*;  
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Including* · Cowdrey · Gould · Rand *Feb 1985*;  
[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];  
- includes Michigan River Heights numbers in the section for *Walden*,  
in this *Walden Telephone Book*;  
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1988/89** (See: *Telephone Book Walden Including* · Cowdrey · Gould · Rand *Mar 1988/89*;  
[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];  
- includes Michigan River Heights numbers in the section for *Walden*,  
in this *Walden Telephone Book*;  
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).
**MIDDLE BOULDER**

- 1875  (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

---

**MIDDLE CREEK**

- Sept 1934  (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe Sept 1934)
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company · Siloam Telephone Company];
  · includes Middle Creek numbers in the section for Siloam, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*.

---

**MIDDLE ELK CREEK**

- Winter 1957-58  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
  · includes Middle Elk Creek numbers in the section for New Castle, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Winter 1959-60  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1959-60;
  · includes Middle Elk Creek numbers in the section for New Castle, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**MIDDLE FORK CAMPGROUND**, Jackson County
**MIDDLE KIOWA**

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**MIDDLE PARK**... *Clippings File available*

................................. *Photograph Files available*

**MIDDOUGH, Rio Grande County**

- **1940** (Middough is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Middough, which is listed as Abandoned).

**MIDDLETON, San Juan County**

- **1940** (Middleton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Middleton).
*MIDLAND, Teller County......Clippings File available

- **1940** (Midland is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Midland is listed as 10).

*MIDWAY (1 of 10), Chaffee County

- **1940** (Midway, Chaffee County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Midway, Chaffee County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*MIDWAY (2 of 10), Gunnison County

*MIDWAY (3 of 10), Washington County

*MIDWAY (4 of 10), Jefferson County

- **1940** (Midway, Jefferson County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Midway, Jefferson County).
*MIDWAY (5 of 10), El Paso County

- **1940** (Midway, El Paso County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Midway, El Paso County).

*MIDWAY (6 of 10), Larimer County

*MIDWAY (7 of 10) (*MIDWAY MINE*), Teller County

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleview · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maïland · Manitou · Manzanal · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanchant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
includes Midway in the section for Cripple Creek District (pgs. 209 – 222),
in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

- **1905** (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1905;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1905).
- **1907** (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1907;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1907).
- **1912–1913** (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1912-1913;
- **1915–1916** (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1915-16;

*Midway (8 of 10), Baca County . . . . Photograph Files available

- **1940** (Midway, Baca County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Midway, Baca County).
- **Mar 1968** (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including · Bristol · Granada · Campo · Hartman · Holly · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Walsh Mar 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
includes a section for Midway, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **April 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including Bristol · Granada · Campo · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley *April 1981*;
  · includes Midway numbers in the section for Walsh, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including Bristol · Granada · Campo · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley *April 1982*;
  · includes Midway numbers in the section for Walsh, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including Bristol · Granada · Campo · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley *April 1983*;
  · includes Midway numbers in the section for Walsh, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including Bristol · Granada · Campo · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley *April 1984*;
  · includes Midway numbers in the section for Walsh, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including Bristol · Granada · Campo · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley *April 1987/1988* [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST];
  · includes Midway in a section for Walsh numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1988/1989** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley *April 1988/1989* [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST];
  · includes Midway in a section for Walsh numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley *April 1993/1994* [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST];
  · includes Midway in a section for Walsh numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley *April 1994/1995* [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST];
  · includes Midway in a section for Walsh numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).
McClave Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley

April 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST];
· includes Midway in a section for Walsh numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley
April 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST];
· includes Midway in a section for Walsh numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

June 1997/1998 [USWEST DEX];
· includes Midway in a section for Walsh numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 1998/1999 [USWEST DEX];
· includes Midway in a section for Walsh numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Midway in a section for Walsh numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2001/2002 [Qwest DEX];
· includes Midway in a section for Walsh numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2005 [DEX];
· includes Midway in a section for Walsh numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2006 [DEX];
· includes Midway in a section for Walsh numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2007 [DEX];
· includes Midway numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2008 [DEX];
· includes Midway numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
*MIDWAY (9 of 10), Delta County*

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater **Jan 1974**
  - includes Midway numbers in the sections for Hotchkiss and Paonia, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights **Aug 1981** [Delta County Telephone Company]; includes Midway in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*; (only Delta has a separate section); located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa ·
Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights. **Aug 1982** [Delta County Telephone Company];
· includes Midway in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
· (only Delta has a separate section);
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*Midway (10 of 10), Las Animas County*

**Summer 1956** (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville;

Wootten **Summer 1956** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Midway numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1957** (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil ·
The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company;
• Summer 1958 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville;
Wootten Summer 1958 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Midway numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1961 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijeras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten July 1961
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Midway numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition ·
July 1965
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Midway numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books.

• includes Midway numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books.

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Midway numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books.]
**MIDWAY ACRES**, La Plata County
(Neighborhood community in Durango, Colorado).

**MIDWEST**, Mesa County
- **1940** (Midwest, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Midwest).

**MILAN**, Kiowa County
- **1940** (Milan is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Milan, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**MILDRED**, Yuma County
- **1940** (Mildred is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mildred is listed as 100).
*MILES PLACE, Moffat County

*MILITARY JUNCTION, Arapahoe County

  • 1940  (Military Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Military Junction).

*MILITARY PARK, Arapahoe County

  • 1940  (Military Park is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Military Park).

*MILK CREEK

  • Summer 1953  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson *Summer 1953*[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Milk Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;
*MILL (1 of 2), Saguache County

- 1940 (Mill, Saguache County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Mill, Saguache County, which is listed as Abandoned).

*MILL CITY (2 of 2), Clear Creek County*

*A Clippings File available* [for Dumont]

"Mining camp on Clear Creek, between Idaho Springs and Georgetown."

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.* [Dumont]: “Station on Colorado Central Railroad, mountain division, 44 miles west of Denver; formerly known as Mill City. Population 100. ...”


- 1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


*MILL CREEK (MILL CREEK DUMONT), Clear Creek County*
• Mar 1962 (See: *Telephone Book* Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Mar 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes Mill Creek Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963 (See: *Telephone Book* Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes Mill Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

• Mar 1965 (See: *Telephone Book* Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes Mill Creek Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).
• Mar 1966  (See:  Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Including:  Beaver Brook  
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·  
  Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·  
  Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville ·  
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·  
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon ·  
  Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass ·  
  Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·  
  Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·  
  Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];  
  • includes Mill Creek Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1967  (See:  Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Including:  Beaver Brook  
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·  
  Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·  
  Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch ·  
  Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·  
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·  
  Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills ·  
  Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont ·  
  Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·  
  Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·  
  Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];  
  • includes Mill Creek Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• April 1968  (See:  Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Including:  Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·  
  Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek ·  
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·  
  Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire ·  
  Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·  
  Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·  
  Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·  
  Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch

April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]:
• includes Mill Creek Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1969 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Apex Valley • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Lake Edith • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Lower Beaver Brook • Mill Creek Dumont • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch  Mar 1969
 [Mountain States Telephone]:
• includes Mill Creek Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Crawford Gulch • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills Estates • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek Dumont • Missouri Lake • Montane Park • Nevadaville • New Alice • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch  Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Mill Creek Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek •
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Mill Creek Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Mill Creek Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp ·
Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Mill Creek/Mill Creek Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills ·
Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch  Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Mill Creek/Mill Creek Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1976

- includes Mill Creek/Mill Creek Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1977  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1977  [Mountain Bell]; includes Mill Creek/Mill Creek Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1978  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Mill Creek/Mill Creek Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Baker Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Mill Creek/Mill Creek Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1980**  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1980;
- includes Mill Creek with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1981**  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1981;
- includes Mill Creek with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1982**  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1982;
- includes Mill Creek with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1983**  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1983;
- includes Mill Creek with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1984**  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1984;
- includes Mill Creek with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1985**  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes Mill Creek with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*MILL CREEK PARK (*MILL CREEK PARK DUMONT)
(*MILL CREEK PARK ESTATES*)

• Mar 1972  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1972  [Mountain Bell];
• includes Mill Creek Park numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1973  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1973  [Mountain Bell];
• includes Mill Creek Park numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).
• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Mill Creek Park numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Aspen Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Mill Creek Park numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1976  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · *Mill Creek Park Estates* · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1976

[Mountain Bell];
• includes Mill Creek Park Estates numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*,
in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1977  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · *Mill Creek Park* · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell]:
· includes Mill Creek Park numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·

Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell]:
· includes Mill Creek Park Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1979 (Mountain Bell); · includes Mill Creek Park Dumont numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1980; · includes Mill Creek Park with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1981; · includes Mill Creek Park with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1982; · includes Mill Creek Park with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1983; · includes Mill Creek Park with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1984; · includes Mill Creek Park with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1985 (The White & Yellow Pages); · includes Mill Creek Park with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
**MILLER CREEK**

- **Summer 1953**  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · **Meeker** · Milk Creek · **Miller Creek** · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson  **Summer 1953**
  - [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Miller Creek numbers in the section for **Meeker**, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;
  - 1 Pam folder: located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1957-58**  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · **Meeker** · New Castle · Rifle  **Winter 1957-58**
  - [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
  - includes Miller Creek numbers in the section for **Meeker**, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1970**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · **Meeker** · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Mar 1970**;
  - includes Miller Creek numbers in the section for **Meeker**, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*)

- **Mar 1971**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · **Meeker** · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Mar 1971**;
  - includes Miller Creek numbers in the section for **Meeker**, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).
**MILLER HEREFORD RANCH**, Grand County

---

**MILL GULCH**, Douglas County

- **1940** (Mill Gulch is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Mill Gulch).

---

**MILLIKEN (**MILIKEN**), Weld County, 80543…

………………Clippings File available
(Date incorporated: Oct 1, 1910).

- **1940** (Milliken is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Milliken is listed as 531).

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud · Calhan Heights ·
  Campion · Cedar Cove · Drake · Johnstown · Kelim · Masonville · Miliken
  *Winter 1954 –55* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Milliken, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Spring 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud · Johnstown · Miliken
  *Spring 1957* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Milliken, in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · and includes *Classified Business Listings* covering Berthoud, Johnstown, Loveland, and Milliken,
  in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Spring 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud · Calhan Heights · Johnstown ·
**Milliken Spring 1958** [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
- includes a section for Milliken, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- and includes Classified Business Listings covering Berthoud, Johnstown, Loveland, and Milliken, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1959** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galetone · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor Summer 1959 "Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959" Edition [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes a section for Milliken, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1961** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Cornish · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galetone · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor Aug 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes a section for Milliken, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1966** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galetone · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Nov 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Milliken numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1968** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galetone · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Nov 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Milliken numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1970** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galetone · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham ·
1972 (See: County Directory Weld County Including Ault, Briggsdale, Brighten, Brownsville, Canfield, Carr, Dacono, Eaton, Erie, Evans, Evanston, Firestone, Fort Collins, Fort Lupton, Frederick, Gilcrest, Gill, Greeley, Grover, Hereford, Hudson, Johnstown, Keensburg, Keota, Kersey, LaSalle, Lucerne, Miliken, New Raymer, Nunn, Orchard, Pierce, Platteville, Roggen, Severance, Stoneham, Windsor 1972

[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];

- includes Milliken numbers in with all other numbers, in this Weld County Directory;

- in the area Classified Business Directory; and the Telephone Locator, in this Weld County Directory;

- includes a section for Milliken in the Street and Rural Directory, in this Weld County Directory;

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).


- includes Milliken numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).


- includes Milliken numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1975 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Includes Ault, Bricewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Grover, Johnstown, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Miliken, Nunn, Peckham, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Windsor Nov 1975 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Milliken numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1976 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Includes Ault, Bricewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Johnstown, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Miliken, Nunn, Peckham, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Windsor Nov 1976 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Milliken numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **Nov 1978**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley*  Includes Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1978 [Mountain Bell];  
  · includes Milliken numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **Nov 1980**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley*  Includes Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];  
  · includes Milliken numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **Nov 1982**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley*  Includes Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];  
  · includes Milliken numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **Dec 1983**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley*  Includes Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Dec 1983 [Mountain Bell];  
  · includes Milliken numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.
• 1985-1986  (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range**
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
 Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · **Weld County**
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan ·
 Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide ·
 Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins ·
 Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley ·
 Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown ·
 Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle ·
 Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons ·
 Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · **Milliken** · Monument · Nederland ·
 Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville ·
 Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor ·
 Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  1985-1986

  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland,Ohio];
  • includes **Firms Alphabetized** Section;
  • includes **Firms Classified by S.I.C.** (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  • includes **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section;
  • includes **Market Planning** Section;
  • includes **Firms by Zip Codes** Section;
  • includes **Zip Code Street Index** Section;
  • includes **Key Individual** Section;
  • includes **Business Telephone Index** Section;
  • located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials**, with the **Contact Influential Business Directories**.

  [NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• Nov 1986/1987  (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley**  Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · **Milliken** ·
Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1986-1987

  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
  • includes Milliken numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• 1987  (See: **Address/Telephone Book  Fort Collins**  Including · Greeley · and The Surrounding Area  1987;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books**.)
- **Nov 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* includes Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Johnstown, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Milliken, Nunn, Pierce, Platteville, Severance, Weld County government, Windsor

**Nov 1987/1988** (Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct):
- includes Milliken numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Nov 1990/1991** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* includes Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Fort Lupton, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Mead, Milliken, Nunn, Orchard, Pierce, Platteville, Prospect Valley, Severance, Weld County government, Weldon, Wiggins, Windsor

**Nov 1990/1991** [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
- includes Milliken numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.


**Nov 1991/1992** [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
- includes Milliken numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Nov 1992/1993** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* including Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Fort Lupton, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Mead, Milliken, Nunn, Pierce, Platteville, Prospect Valley, Severance, Weld County government, Windsor

**Nov 1992/1993** [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
- includes Milliken numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Nov 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* including Ault, Bracewell, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Fort Lupton, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Mead, Milliken, Nunn, Pierce, Platteville, Prospect Valley, Severance, Weld County government, Windsor

**Nov 1993/1994** [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
- includes Milliken numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.)
Nov 1994/1995  (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including - Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · *Milliken* · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Windsor  Nov 1994/1995  
- includes Milliken numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Nov 1996/1997  (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including - Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · *Milliken* · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Windsor  Nov 1996/1997  
- includes Milliken numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Nov 1997/1998  (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including - Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · *Milliken* · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Windsor  Nov 1997/1998  
- includes Milliken numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Sept 1998/1999  (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including - Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · *Milliken* · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Windsor  Sept 1998/1999  
- includes Milliken numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Sept 1999/2000  (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including - Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Windsor  **Sept 1999/2000** [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct]; · includes Milliken numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2003** (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range**

Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · **Weld County**

Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Lapor · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  **2003** [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado]; · includes **Firms Alphabetized** (Section 1);
· includes **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes** (Section 2):
  - Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes **Firms Classified by SIC Codes** (Section 3):
  - Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes **Market Planning** (Section 4);
· includes a **Firms by Street** (Section 5);
· includes **Key Individual** (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes **Business Telephone Index** (Section 7);
· includes **Movers and Shakers** (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes **Top Businesses** (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area** with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through **Sept 2005** (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr ·
Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown ·
Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Miliken · Nunn · Orchard ·
Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins ·
Windsor use through Sept 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Miliken numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2006 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr ·
Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown ·
Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Miliken · Nunn · Orchard ·
Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Miliken numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2007 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr ·
Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown ·
Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Miliken · Nunn · Orchard ·
Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Miliken numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2008 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr ·
Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown ·
Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Miliken · Nunn · Orchard ·
Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Miliken numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2009 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including · Berthoud · Estes Park ·
Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
· includes Miliken numbers in the section for Greeley/Windsor listings,
in this Northern Colorado Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr ·
Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown ·
Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Milliken numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2010 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];
· includes Milliken numbers in the section for Greeley/Windsor listings,
in this Northern Colorado Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including Northern Colorado Business Listings for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010
 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Milliken businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Businesses,
in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories).

(See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Campion · Drake · Masonville Including Northern Colorado Business Listings for · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010
 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Milliken businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Businesses,
in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Nov 2010
 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Milliken numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
 · · Milliken (92 business listings) · ·
 [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Milliken, and Milliken’s 92 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;


[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Feb 2011 (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
  Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon ·
  Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington
  Including Northern Colorado Businesses Including · Ault · Bellvue ·
  Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans ·
  Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson ·
  Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland ·
  Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot ·
  Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance ·
  Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor  issued Feb 2011
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Milliken businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses listings, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2011 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans ·
  Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
  Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce ·
  Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  use through Oct 2011
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Milliken numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

*MILLS

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
*MILLWOOD (1 of 2), Prowers County
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population provided; this is listed as a Railroad Siding: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

*MILLWOOD (2 of 2), Montezuma County
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population provided; this is listed as a Railroad Siding: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

*MILNER (*MILNERS) (*MILNER’S RANCH), Routt County...

..........Clippings File available
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Milner is listed as 138: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **April 15, 1901**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivrywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park ·
Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·
Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill ·
Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan ·
Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville ·
Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf ·
Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad ·
Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg ·
Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Milners on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,”
but our copy fails to include an entry for Milners, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker ·
Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Summer 1956;
· includes Milner numbers in the section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 1959 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa
· includes Milner numbers in the section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1961 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1961;
· includes Milner numbers in the section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
• April 1962  (See: *Telephone Book* Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · *Steamboat Springs* · Yampa  April 1962;
  · includes Milner numbers in the section for *Steamboat Springs*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• 1965  (See: *Telephone Book* Craig Artesia Clark Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely *Steamboat Springs* Yampa  Feb 1965;
  · includes Milner with the *Steamboat Springs* numbers, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1966  (See: *Telephone Book* Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely *Steamboat Springs* Yampa  Mar 1966;
  · includes Milner with the *Steamboat Springs* numbers, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1968  (See: *Telephone Book* Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely *Steamboat Springs* Yampa  Mar 1968;
  · includes Milner with the *Steamboat Springs* numbers, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1970  (See: *Telephone Book* Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely *Steamboat Springs* Yampa  Mar 1970;
  · includes Milner with the *Steamboat Springs* numbers, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1971  (See: *Telephone Book* Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely *Steamboat Springs* Yampa  Mar 1971;
  · includes Milner with the *Steamboat Springs* numbers, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Aug 1997/1998  (See: *Telephone Book* Craig Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · *Milner* · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · *Steamboat Springs* · Walden · Yampa  Aug 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX]
  · includes Milner numbers in the section for *Steamboat Springs*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).
• Aug 2000/2001 (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including: Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · *Milner* · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa) *Aug 2000/2001* [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
  · includes Milner numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,
  in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through Aug 2002 (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including: Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · *Milner* · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa) *use through Aug 2002* [Qwest Dex];
  · includes Milner numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
  in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through Aug 2003 (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including: Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · *Milner* · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa) *use through Aug 2003* [Qwest Dex];
  · includes Milner numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
  in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through Aug 2005 (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including: Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · *Milner* · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa) *use through Aug 2005* [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Milner numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*.
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

  - includes Milner numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
  - in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

  - includes Milner numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
  - in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

  - includes Milner numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
  - in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

- **issued Aug 2011** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including - Buford -
Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa issued Aug 2011 [dex Official Directory / CenturyLink]; includes Milner numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books.

*MILTON CITY*

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*MINDEMAN, Otero County*

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Mindeman, which is listed as a Railroad Siding: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944). [For history see: The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette “Rocky Ford History Edition” (June 29, 1962)].

- **1932** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta and Rocky Ford* and Otero County
  Including · Ayer · Benton · Bloom · Cheraw · Fowler · Fowler Rural Routes · La Junta · La Junta Rural Routes · Manzanola · Manzanola Rural Routes · Mindeman · Newdale · Rocky Ford · Rocky Ford Rural Routes · Swink · Timpas · Timpas Rural Routes ·
Vroman 1932 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Colorado Springs, Colorado];
· includes a section for Mindeman (pg. 268), in this La Junta City Directory;
· includes an Otero County Directory, including directories for various towns and communities;
· includes an Otero County Farmers, Ranchers and Rural Residents Directory
  (exclusive of Fowler, La Junta, Manzanola and Rocky Ford Rural Routes);
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 Mindeman is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Close Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Mindeman, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

• 1962 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Mindeman entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Mindeman entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Mindeman entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Mindeman entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Mindeman entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Mindeman entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **1970** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Mindeman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1972** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Mindeman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1974** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Mindeman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1975** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Mindeman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1976** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Mindeman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1977** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Mindeman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1978** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Mindeman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1980** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Mindeman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1981** (See: *POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1981* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Mindeman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1984** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1984
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Mindeman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1986** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1986
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Mindeman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1987** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1987
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Mindeman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1990** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1990
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Mindeman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1991** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1991
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Mindeman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*MINERAL CITY*, San Juan County

“Mining camp in San Juan county (Mineral Point postoffice), 2 ½ miles north of Animas Forks, and 16 northeast of Silverton. Tri-weekly mails...”

*Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments*  
Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

**1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock*
Archivo de Directorios de Oficinas, 1881 Incluyendo... · Mineral City · ... 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

* includes a section for Mineral City (on pg. 245), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

* located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*MINERAL COUNTY......Clippings File available

*MINERAL HOT SPRINGS, Saguache County

• 1940 (Mineral Hot Springs is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mineral Hot Springs is listed as 15).

• Winter 1954-55 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa, Including: Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Acel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochitopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch ·
Upper Crossing ∙ Verda Vista ∙ Villa Grove ∙ Wagon Wheel Gap  **Winter 1954-55**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
∙ includes Mineral Hot Springs numbers in the section for Moffat, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Winter 1957-58**  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa**  Including ∙ Alamosa County government ∙
Ancel Switch ∙ Antonito ∙ Ballejos ∙ Bear Creek ∙ Blanca ∙ Blue Creek ∙
Bonanza ∙ Bountiful ∙ Capulin ∙ Center ∙ Chama ∙ Cincero ∙ Conejos ∙
Costilla, New Mexico ∙ Costilla County government ∙ Creede ∙ Crestone ∙
Culebra ∙ Del Norte ∙ Dunal Switch ∙ Elk Creek ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Garcia ∙
Homelake ∙ Hooper ∙ Jaroso ∙ Kerber Creek ∙ La Garita ∙ La Jara ∙ Lariat ∙
La Valley ∙ Manassa ∙ Marsh Park ∙ Masonic Park ∙ Maxeyville ∙ Mesita ∙
Meyer’s Creek ∙ **Mineral Hot Springs** ∙ Mirage ∙ **Moffat** ∙ Mogote ∙ Monte Vista ∙
Mosca ∙ No Aqua, New Mexico ∙ Ortiz ∙ Paisaje ∙ Rio Grande County government ∙
Rito Alto ∙ Romeo ∙ Saguache ∙ Saguache County government ∙ San Acacio ∙
Sanford ∙ San Luis ∙ San Pablo ∙ Sargent ∙ Seven Mile Plaza ∙ South Fork ∙
Spar City ∙ Torres Switch ∙ Tres Piedras, New Mexico ∙ Verda Vista ∙
Villa Grove ∙ Wagon Wheel Gap ∙ Zinger Switch  **Winter 1957-58**

[Moffat Telephone Company; Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
∙ includes Mineral Hot Springs numbers in the section for Moffat, Saguache County, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1961**  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa**  Including ∙ Antonito ∙ Blanca ∙ Center ∙ Creede ∙
Del Norte ∙ Hooper ∙ La Jara ∙ Manassa ∙ **Moffat** ∙ Monte Vista ∙ Saguache ∙
San Acacio ∙ Sanford ∙ San Luis  **Summer 1961** [Mountain States Telephone];
∙ includes Mineral Hot Springs numbers in the section for Moffat, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1963**  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa**  Including ∙ Antonito ∙ Blanca ∙ Center ∙ Creede ∙
Del Norte ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Hooper ∙ La Jara ∙ Manassa ∙ **Moffat** ∙ Monte Vista ∙
Saguache ∙ San Acacio ∙ San Luis  **Feb 1963** [Mountain States Telephone];
∙ includes Mineral Hot Springs numbers in the section for Moffat, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
*MINERAL POINT*, San Juan County

“Postoffice in San Juan county, 3 miles from Animas City.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*

(Mineral Point began as the post office that served Mineral City).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... ‘Mineral Point’ ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  includes Mineral Point as the postoffice for Mineral City (on pg. 245), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  includes Mineral Point on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*
Including ... ‘Mineral Point’ ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
includes a section for Mineral Point (on pg. 310), citing only the description and location above,
in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado).]

  located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

---

*MINERS SWITCH*, Mesa County

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Miners Switch: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
*MINNEAPOLIS, Baca County
(Listed, but no population is provided for 1940 for Minneapolis, which is listed as Abandoned: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

*MINNEHAHA, El Paso County
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Minnehaha: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

*MINNEQUA JUNCTION, Pueblo County
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Minnequa Junction: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

*MINNESOTA CREEK

  - Jan 1974  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  *Jan 1974*  
    *The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell*);
  - includes Minnesota Creek numbers in the section for Paonia, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

  - Aug 1981  (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa ·  
    *Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell, 1981*  
    *STX-2 City Directories, Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).
California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights

*Aug 1982* (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights

*Aug 1982* (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights

*MINNIE GULCH*

*April 15, 1901* (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colllran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehe ·
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Neepsta ·
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olate · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park ·
Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·
Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill ·
Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan ·
Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville ·
Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf ·
Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad ·
Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · V almont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg ·
Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 · The Colorado Telephone Company ·
· includes Minnie Gulch numbers in the section for Silverton, in this Colorado Telephone Directory ·
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

* MINTO, Logan County

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Minto, which is listed as a Railroad Siding:
Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*.

*†MINTURN, Eagle County, 81645……Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: Nov 23, 1904).

(Maps including Minturn are available, such as CG4313, E2 1910, C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on *Level 5*).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Minturn is listed as 595; *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District July 1907*;  
  · includes a section for Minturn numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1929** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Mar 1929*  
  (Spring 1929)  
  · includes Minturn numbers in the section for Redcliff in this Leadville Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Leadville Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1933** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Sept 1933*  
  (Issue 1933-34)  
  · includes Minturn numbers in the section for Redcliff in this Leadville Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Leadville Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1935** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Sept 1935*  
  (Issue 1935-36)  
  · includes Minturn numbers in the section for Redcliff in this Leadville Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Leadville Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1936** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Red Cliff Sept 1936*  
  (Winter 1936-37)  
  · includes Minturn numbers in the section for Redcliff in this Leadville Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Leadville Telephone Books).

- **1940** (Minturn is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];  
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;  
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Minturn is listed as 595).
• July 1965  (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Dillon Leadville Minturn Red Cliff Vail July 1965:
  · includes a section for Minturn in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Dillon Leadville Red Cliff Jan 1974:
  · includes a section for Minturn in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• Jan 1975  (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Dillon Frisco Leadville Minturn Silverthorne Vail
  Jan 1975;
  · includes a section for Minturn with Vail in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• July 1978 -1979  (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott
  Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1978 - 1979;
  · includes a section for Vail – Minturn numbers, in this Bond Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• July 1979-1980  (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott
  Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1979 - 1980;
  · includes a section for Vail – Minturn numbers, in this Bond Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• July 1980  (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott
  Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1980;
  · includes a section for Vail – Minturn numbers, in this Bond Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• July 1981  (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott
  Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1981;
  · includes a section for Vail – Minturn numbers, in this Bond Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• Nov 1981  (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Avon Blue River Climax Copper Mtn. Dillon Frisco
  Gilman Keystone Leadville Minturn Red Cliff Silverthorne Vail Nov 1981;
  · includes Minturn in a section in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• July 1982  (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott
  Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1982;
  · includes a section for Vail – Minturn numbers, in this Bond Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books.

- **Nov 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Avon Blue River Climax Copper Mtn. Dillon Eagle Edwards Frisco Gilman Gypsum Keystone Leadville McCoy Minturn Red Cliff Silverthorne Vail Nov 1982);
  - includes Minturn in a section in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Avon Blue River Climax Copper Mtn. Dillon Eagle Edwards Frisco Gilman Gypsum Keystone Leadville McCoy Minturn Red Cliff Silverthorne Vail Dec 1983);
  - includes Minturn in the section for Vail in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

- use through **Nov 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area*
  Including Avon Blue River Bond Breckenridge Burns Climax Copper Mtn. Dillon Eagle Eagle County government Edwards Frisco Gilman Grand County government Granite Gypsum Heeney Keystone Kremmling Lake County government Leadville McCoy Minturn Montezuma Radium Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government Twin Lakes Vail Wolcott use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Minturn numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

- use through **Nov 2008** (See: *Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area*
  Including Avon Blue River Bond Breckenridge Burns Climax Copper Mtn. Dillon Eagle Eagle County government Edwards Frisco Gilman Grand County government Granite Gypsum Heeney Keystone Kremmling Lake County government Leadville McCoy Minturn Montezuma Radium Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government Twin Lakes Vail Wolcott use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Minturn numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

- use through **Nov 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area*
  Including Avon Blue River Bond Breckenridge Burns Climax Copper Mtn. Dillon Eagle Eagle County government Edwards Frisco Gilman Grand County government Granite Gypsum Heeney Keystone Kremmling Lake County government Leadville McCoy Minturn Montezuma Radium Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government Twin Lakes Vail Wolcott use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Minturn numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• **2010-2011** (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  includes Minturn, and Minturn’s 126 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory.
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*MIRAGE, Saguache County

• **1940** (Mirage is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mirage is listed as 12; Mirage is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

• **Winter 1954-55** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Adams State College · Alamosa ·
  Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville ·
  Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center ·
  Cincero · Cochetopa · Conchos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government ·
  Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte ·
  Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper ·
  Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park ·
  Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs ·
  Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. ·
  North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platero · Powderhorn ·
  Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek ·
  Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford ·
  San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel ·
  Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch ·
  Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap **Winter 1954-55**
• Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including: Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballegos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch  Winter 1957-58  [Moffat Telephone Company; Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Mirage numbers in the sections for Moffat and Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including: · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes Mirage numbers in the sections for Moffat · San Luis; and Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*Miramonte, Boulder County
(Maps including Miramonte are available, such as CG4313, B6, C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5. (Miramonte is listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Miramonte: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- use through **May 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Longmont* and Surrounding Area
    Including *Boulder and Surrounding Area Businesses*
    use through **May 2009** *DEX Official Directory*;
    - includes Miramonte business numbers in the section for *Boulder Business* numbers,
      in this *Longmont Telephone Book*;
    - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*.
      with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- use through **Dec 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Boulder* Including *Lafayette* *Longmont* *Louisville* *Nederland* *Superior* *Ward* and Surrounding Area
    use through **Dec 2009**
    *DEX Official Directory / Qwest*;
    - includes Miramonte in the section for *Boulder*, in this *Boulder Telephone Book*;
    - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*.
      with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*MIRAVALLE CITY……Clippings File available

*MISHAWAKA*, Larimer County

*MISSOURI CENTER*, La Plata County

*MISSOURI FLATS

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including *Cedaredge* *Clifton* *Collbran* *Crawford* *De Beque* *Delta* *Eckert* *Fruita* *Hotchkiss* *Mesa* *Montrose* *Norwood* *
Aug 1981 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];
includes Missouri Flats numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers,
in this Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section);
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

Aug 1982 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
includes Missouri Flats numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers,
in this Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section);
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).
*MISSOURI HEIGHTS*

- **Winter 1957-58**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including · Aspen · Basalt · *Carbondale* · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity)
  
  *Winter 1957-58* [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
  
  · includes Missouri Heights in the section for *Carbondale*, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Winter 1959-60**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · *Carbondale* · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle *Winter 1959-60*;
  
  · includes Missouri Heights numbers in the section for *Carbondale*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*MISSOURI LAKE  (*MISSOURI LAKES*)  
(*MISSOURI LAKES ESTATES*)

- **Mar 1971**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · *Central City* · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · *Missouri Lake* · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch *Mar 1971* [Mountain Bell];
  
  · includes Missouri Lake numbers in the section for *Central City*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1972**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · *Central City* · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell]; includes Missouri Lake numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]; includes Missouri Lakes numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp ·
Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1974

[Mountain Bell];

includes Missouri Lakes numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975

Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];

includes Missouri Lakes Estates numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976

Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1976

Mountain Bell;

• includes Missouri Lakes numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Leavenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];

• includes Missouri Lakes Estates numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1978** [Mountain Bell];
- includes Missouri Lakes numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1979**

(See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1979** [Mountain Bell];
- includes Missouri Lakes numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1980;
  • includes Missouri Lakes with the Central City  Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1981;
  • includes Missouri Lakes with the Central City  Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1982;
  • includes Missouri Lakes with the Central City  Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1983;
  • includes Missouri Lakes with the Central City  Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1984;
  • includes Missouri Lakes with the Central City  Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  • includes Missouri Lakes with the Central City  Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*MISSOURI PARK

• July 1907  (See: Telephone Book  Aspen  Including  Grand Junction and Leadville District  July 1907;
  • includes Missouri Park numbers in the section for Salida, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
MITCHELL (*MITCHEL), Eagle County
(Maps including Mitchell are available, such as CG4313. E2 1910. C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).

- 1902  (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).
- 1940  (Mitchell is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mitchell is listed as 8; Mitchell is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

MITCHELL CREEK

- July 1907  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Grand Junction and Leadville District July 1907; includes Mitchell Creek numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
- Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company]; includes Mitchell Creek numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
- Winter 1959-60  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1959-60; includes Mitchell Creek numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

MITCHELL RANCH, Jackson County
*MOAB, UTAH

- **1976 – 1977** (See: *Telephone Book *Dove Creek, Colorado* Including in Colorado: Dove Creek; in Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · **Moab** · Monticello · Thompson 1976 – 1977 [Continental Telephone Company of the West]; · includes Moab, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers, in this *Dove Creek, Colorado*, Telephone Book; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

- **April 1977** (See: *Telephone Book *Dove Creek, Colorado* Including in Colorado: Dove Creek; in Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · **Moab** · Monticello · Thompson April 1977 [Continental Telephone Company of the West]; · includes Moab, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers, in this *Dove Creek, Colorado*, Telephone Book; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

- **April 1978** (See: *Telephone Book *Dove Creek, Colorado* Including in Colorado: Dove Creek; in Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · **Moab** · Monticello · Thompson April 1978 [Continental Telephone Company of the West]; · includes Moab, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers, in this *Dove Creek, Colorado*, Telephone Book; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

- **June 1979** (See: *Telephone Book *Dove Creek, Colorado* Including in Colorado: Dove Creek; in Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · **Moab** · Monticello · Thompson June 1979 [Continental Telephone Company of the West]; · includes Moab, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers, in this *Dove Creek, Colorado*, Telephone Book; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

- **June 1982** (See: *Telephone Book *Dove Creek, Colorado* Including in Colorado: Dove Creek; in Utah: Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · **Moab** · Monticello · Thompson June 1982 [Continental Telephone Company of the West]; · includes Moab, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers, in this *Dove Creek, Colorado*, Telephone Book; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

*MOBLEY PLACE, Moffat County*
**MODEL, Las Animas County, 81059**

...Clippings File available

- **1940** (Model is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Model is listed as 150; Model is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicoza · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · *Model* · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville ·

  Wootten · **Summer 1956** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Model numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicoza · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · *Model* · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville ·

  Wootten · **Summer 1957** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Model numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ·
Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic ·
Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago ·
Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris ·
Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall ·
Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera ·
Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil ·
Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville ·
Wootten  Summer 1958 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Model numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1961  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua ·
Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·
Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley ·
Tijaras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil ·
Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  July 1961
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Model numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1965  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition ·
Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne ·
Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow ·
Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza ·
Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza ·
July 1965

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Model numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

July 1966

(See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten

July 1966 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Model numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

Aug 1967

(See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten

Aug 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Model numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through May 2003

(See: Qwest Dex Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Model · Monument Lake ·
Navajo Ranch Resort · Parsons Ranch · Segundo · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2003

[The White & Yellow Pages Qwest/Dex];
· includes Model numbers in the section for Trinidad,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2005 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Model numbers in the section for Trinidad,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2006 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Model numbers in the section for Trinidad,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County
government · Ludlow · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Walsenburg · Weston

use through May 2007 [DEX Qwest];
· includes Model numbers in the section for Trinidad,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area*
Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Model numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
... · Model (6 business listings) · ...  2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Model, and Model’s 6 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued May 2011  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area*
Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Model numbers in together with all other numbers, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
*MODOC

• **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*MOFFAT (1 of 2), Moffat County

• **1940** (Moffat, Moffat County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Moffat, Moffat County, is listed as 49).

*MOFFAT (2 of 2), Saguache County, 81143

(Date incorporated: April 20, 1911).

• **1940** (Moffat, Saguache County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Moffat, Saguache County, is listed as 104).

• **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Adams State College · Alamosa ·
  Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxertville ·
  Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center ·
  Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government ·
  Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte ·
  Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper ·
  Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park ·
  Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs ·
  Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. ·
  North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn ·
  Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek ·
• **Winter 1957-58**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballegos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch  **Winter 1957-58**

  [Moffat Telephone Company; Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Moffat, Saguache County, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · also includes Moffat numbers in the sections for Saguache and Monte Vista;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **Summer 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis  **Summer 1961** [*Mountain States Telephone*];

  · includes a section for Moffat in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **Feb 1963**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis  **Feb 1963** [*Mountain States Telephone*];

  · includes a section for Moffat in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1964** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  Feb 1964; includes a section for Moffat in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1966** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  Feb 1966; includes a section for Moffat in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1967** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  Feb 1967; includes a section for Moffat in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1968** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  Feb 1968; includes a section for Moffat in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1971** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  April 1971; includes a section for Moffat in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1973** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork  April 1973; includes a section for Moffat in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1974** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Moffat in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1975
  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
  April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Moffat in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1977
  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
  April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Moffat in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1978
  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
  April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Moffat in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1982
  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork
  April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Moffat numbers, in the section for the Crestone numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1983
  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork
  April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Moffat numbers, in the section for the Crestone numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1984
  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork
  April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Moffat numbers, in a section for the Crestone numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1987/1988 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*  
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
  Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1987 – 1988  
  *[The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]*;  
  · includes Moffat numbers, in a section for the Crestone numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988/1989 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*  
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
  Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1988 – 1989  
  *[The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]*;  
  · includes Moffat numbers, in a section for the Crestone numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1992/1993 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*  
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
  Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1992 – 1993  
  *[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]*;  
  · includes Moffat numbers, in a section for the Crestone numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1995/1996 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*  
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
  Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1995 – 1996  
  *[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]*;  
  · includes Moffat numbers, in a section for the Crestone numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1996/1997 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*  
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
  Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1996 – 1997  
  *[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]*;  
  · includes Moffat numbers, in a section for the Crestone numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1997/1998 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*  
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
  Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1997 – 1998  
  *[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]*.
includes Moffat numbers, in a section for the Crestone numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dxt];
includes Moffat numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dxt];
includes Moffat numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2005
[Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
includes Moffat numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2007
[Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
includes Moffat numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area
Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center ·
Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte ·
Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara ·
La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat ·
Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida ·
San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo ·
7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove ·
Wagon Wheel Gap  use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Moffat numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Moffat (32 business listings) · ... 
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Moffat, and Moffat’s 32 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory,
which covers the entire state of Colorado;
*MOFFAT COUNTY ....... Clippings File available

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Summer 1956**;
  · includes Moffat County government numbers in the section for Craig,
    in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **1959** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **August 1959**;
  · includes Moffat County government numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **August 1961**;
  · includes Moffat County government numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **April 1962**;
  · includes Moffat County government numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **February 1965**;
  · includes Moffat County government numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **March 1966**;
  · includes Moffat County government numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
Mar 1968:  
· includes Moffat County government numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**Mar 1970**  
(See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
Mar 1970:  
· includes Moffat County government numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**Mar 1971**  
(See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
Mar 1971:  
· includes Moffat County government numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**Mar 1972**  
(See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
Mar 1972:  
· includes Moffat County government numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**Mar 1973**  
(See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
Mar 1973:  
· includes Moffat County government numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**Aug 1997/1998**  
(See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX; PTI Communications]  
· includes Moffat County government numbers in the County Government Pages in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**Aug 2000/2001**  
(See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden ·
Yampa  **Aug 2000/2001** [The White & Yellow Pages: Qwest Dex]:
· includes Moffat County government numbers in the **County Government Pages**
   in the beginning sections, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**.

• use through **Aug 2002** (See: **Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area** Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2002 [Qwest Dex]:
  · includes Moffat County government numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
    in the section for Craig, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• use through **Aug 2003** (See: **Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area** Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2003 [Qwest Dex]:
  · includes Moffat County government numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
    in the section for Craig, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• use through **Aug 2005** (See: **Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area** Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest]:
  · includes Moffat County government numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
    in the section for Craig, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• use through **Aug 2006** (See: **Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area** Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County
government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2006 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Moffat County government numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

* use through Aug 2007 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2007 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Moffat County government numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

* use through Aug 2009 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2009 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Moffat County government numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

* issued Aug 2011 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas ·
*Mogote (*MOGATE), Conejos County……..Clippings File available

• 1940 (Mogote is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20* – *CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mogote is listed as 148).

• Winter 1954-55 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap *Winter 1954-55* [*[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]*]; includes Mogote in the section for Antonito, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos ·...
Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch · Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Mogote numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Summer 1961 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1964 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1966 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
▪ Feb 1967  (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
South Fork  Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
   · includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Feb 1968  (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
South Fork  Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
   · includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1971  (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
South Fork  April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1973  (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
South Fork  April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1974  (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
South Fork  April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1975  (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
South Fork  April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1977  (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
South Fork  April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1978 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1979 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1980 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1981 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1984 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis
South Fork  April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1986** (See: City Directory Alamosa 1986 [Johnson's City Directory for Alamosa];
  - includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1987/1988** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone
  Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis
  South Fork  April 1987 – 1988
  [The Blanca Telephone Company: The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  - includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1988/1989** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone
  Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis
  South Fork  April 1988 – 1989
  [The Blanca Telephone Company: The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct Mountain Bell];
  - includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1992/1993** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone
  Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis
  South Fork  June 1992 - 1993
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct Mountain Bell];
  - includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1995/1996** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone
  Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis
  South Fork  June 1995 - 1996
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  - includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1996/1997** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone
  Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis
  South Fork  June 1996 - 1997
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  - includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1997/1998** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone
Moffat  Del Norte  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper  Saguache  San Luis  
South Fork  June 1997 - 1998  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]:
· includes Mogote in the section for the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  June 2000 – 2001*  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
  · includes Mogote numbers with all the other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **2001/2002** (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  June 2001 – 2002*  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
  · includes Mogote numbers with all the other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 2005** (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2005*  
  [Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];
  · includes Mogote numbers with all the other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  June 2000 – 2001*  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
  · includes Mogote numbers with all the other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **2001/2002** (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area Telephone Book  June 2001 – 2002*  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
  · includes Mogote numbers with all the other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 2005** (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area Telephone Book  use through June 2005*  
  [Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];
  · includes Mogote numbers with all the other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2007** (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2007*  
  [Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];
  · includes Mogote numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2010** (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  
  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · 
  Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte ·
Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara ·
La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat ·
Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida ·
San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo ·
7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove ·
Wagon Wheel Gap use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Mogote numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**MOLDING**, Dolores County

- 1940  (Molding is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Molding is listed as 20, although Molding is also listed as Abandoned).

**MOLINA**, Mesa County, 81646
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Molina is listed as 100: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1905-1906  (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Grand Junction Including · Mesa County
  1905-06 [R.L. Polk's Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Molina, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1928  (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Grand Junction Including · Mesa County
  1928 [R.L. Polk's Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Molina, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1930  (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Grand Junction Including · Mesa County
  1930 [R.L. Polk's Grand Junction City Directory];
• includes a section for Molina, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1931-32 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Grand Junction Including · Mesa County 1931-32 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  • includes a section for Molina, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1935 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction Including · Mesa County 1935 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  • includes a section for Molina, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1937 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction Including · Mesa County 1937 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  • includes a section for Molina, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1939-40 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction Including · Mesa County 1939-40 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  • includes a section for Molina, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Molina is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Molina is listed as 100).

• 1941 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction Including · Mesa County 1941 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  • includes a section for Molina, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1943 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction Including · Mesa County 1943 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  • includes a section for Molina, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1946 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction 1946 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  • includes a section for Molina, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1949  (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory  Grand Junction  1949*

[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
· includes a section for Molina, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1956  (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory  Grand Junction  1956*

[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
· includes a section for Molina, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1957  (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory  Grand Junction  1957*

[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
· includes a section for Molina, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1959  (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory  Grand Junction  1959*

[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
· includes a section for Molina, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1960  (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory  Grand Junction  1960*

[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
· includes a section for Molina, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1961  (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory  Grand Junction  1961*

[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
· includes a section for Molina, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1962  (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory  Grand Junction  1962*

[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
· includes a section for Molina, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1963  (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory  Grand Junction  1963*

[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
· includes a section for Molina, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1964  (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory  Grand Junction  1964*
• **1965** (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction 1965* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  - includes a section for Molina, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.)

(See: *City Directory Aspen 1965* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co.: Loveland, Colorado];
  - includes Molina farm owners in a *Garfield and Pitkin County Farms Directory*,
  - in the back of this *Aspen City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1966** (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction 1966* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  - includes a section for Molina, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.)

• **1968** (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction 1968* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  - includes a section for Molina, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.)

• **1969** (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory Grand Junction 1969* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  - includes a section for Molina, in this *Grand Junction City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.)

• **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction Including Cedaredge Clifton Collbran Crawford De Beque Delta Eckert Fruita Hotchkiss Mesa Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Palisade Paonia Ridgway Somerset Telluride Whitewater Jan 1974* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  - includes Molina numbers in the sections for *Collbran* and *Mesa*, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.)

• **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State* … Molina (8 business listings) …
  - [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  - includes Molina, and Molina’s 8 business listings, in this *2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
*MONAHAN HOMESTEAD*, Jackson County

*MONARCH* (1 of 3), Grand County
(Changed its name to KaRose).

- **1940** (Monarch, Grand County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Monarch, Grand County).

*MONARCH* (2 of 3), Chaffee County, 81227
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Monarch, Chaffee County, is listed as 8: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1902** (See: *Western Mining Directory* 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).
- **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District* July 1907; includes a section for Garfield and Monarch, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
- **1940** (Monarch, Chaffee County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Monarch, Chaffee County, is listed as 8).
- **June 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001*)
• **June 2001/2002** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2001 – 2002*
  
  *The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex*;
  · includes some Monarch numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **June 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* use through June 2005
  
  *Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest*;
  · includes some Monarch numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **May 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Salida Buena Vista Alma Fairplay May 2009* [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Monarch numbers with the Salida numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **May 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Salida Alder Alma Bonanza Buena Vista Climax Coaldale Como Cotopaxi Fairplay Garfield Garo Granite Guffey Hartsel Howard Jefferson Leadville Maysville Monarch Nathrop Pike Trails Poncha Springs Saguache Texas Creek Twin Lakes Villa Grove*
  
  use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Monarch numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
  
  … *Monarch* (4 business listings) … 2010-2011
  
  *[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska]*;
  · includes Monarch, and Monarch’s 4 business listings,
  · in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through **May 2011** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Salida* Including Alder Alma Bonanza Buena Vista Chaffee County government Climax Coaldale Como Cotopaxi Fairplay Fremont County government Garfield Garo Granite Guffey Hartsel Howard Jefferson Lake County government Leadville Maysville Monarch Nathrop Park County government Pike Trails …
*MONARCH (3 of 3) (*MONARCH STATION), Boulder County

(Maps including Monarch Station, Boulder County, are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

(The post office for Monarch Station was the *Downer Post Office).

*MONARCH MINE, Boulder County

- 1940 (Monarch Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Monarch Mine).

*MONSON, Huerfano County

- 1940 (Monson is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Monson is listed as 12; Monson is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

**MONTANA CITY……Clippings File available**

**MONTANE PARK**

- **Mar 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1969**
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Montane Park numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1971** [Mountain Bell]
- includes Montane Park numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books

**Mar 1972** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valle Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1972** [Mountain Bell]
- includes Montane Park numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books

**Mar 1973** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1973** [Mountain Bell]
- includes Montane Park numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books
• Mar 1974 (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1974** [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Montane Park numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1975** [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Montane Park numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1976  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates ·
Missouri Lakes · *Montane Park* · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope ·
Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume ·
Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch 
Mar 1976 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Montane Park numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1977  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek ·
Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek ·
Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park ·
Missouri Lakes Estates · *Montane Park* · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback ·
Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch 
Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
includes Montane Park numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1978** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecker Park · Bunn Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 (Mountain Bell):
includes Montane Park numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1979** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecker Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch  Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Montane Park numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1980;
· includes Montane Park with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1981;
· includes Montane Park with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1982;
· includes Montane Park with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1983;
· includes Montane Park with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1984;
· includes Montane Park with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Montane Park with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
*MONTBELLO, City and County of Denver...

…………...Clippings Files available in

**Denver. Neighborhoods**

  
  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DIRECT];
  · includes Montbello numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Aurora* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aurora* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  
  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DIRECT];
  · includes Montbello numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Aurora* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aurora* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **May 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Aurora Montbello Denver International Airport Including Green Valley Ranch and Portions of East Denver May 1996/1997*
  
  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DIRECT];
  · includes Montbello numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Aurora* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aurora* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **May 1998/1999** (See: *Telephone Book Aurora Montbello Denver International Airport May 1998/1999 Including Green Valley Ranch Portions of East Denver [DEX USWEST]*
  
  · includes Montbello numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Aurora* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aurora* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  
  · includes Montbello numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Aurora* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aurora* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Aurora Montbello DIA Community Edition Including Bennett Byers Eastern Centennial Green Valley Ranch Strasburg Watkins portions of East Denver use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]*
  
  · includes Montbello numbers with all other numbers, in this *Aurora* Telephone Book;
*MONTCLAIR*, City and County of Denver . . .

.............*Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods*

.............*Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories*

(Founded by Mathias P. Cochrane and Baron Walter Von Richthofen. Incorporated in 1888. Annexed by Denver in 1902 -3, after a State Supreme Court decision in favor of Denver).

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Montclair; *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

Located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**.

* Jan 1896  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlans · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg  Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];

• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Aurora** Telephone Books).
April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado  · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kealogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wat · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Plateville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silvertown · Sopriss · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Straw Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  April 15, 1901  [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Montclair in the section for Denver (pgs. 20 – 159), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).
Montclair Mirror 1903;


- 1940 (Montclair is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Montclair).

- May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central including Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect]; includes Montclair numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge May 1995/1996

  - Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County May 1995/1996

- May 1996/1997 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central including Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect]; includes Montclair numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

  - Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1996/1997

• May 2000/2001 (See: Residence /Business Telephone Book Denver Central
“The Community Directory” Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park
Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Hilltop
Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park
and Adjacent Areas May 2000/2001 [USWestDex];
· includes Montclair in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2004 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver
Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver
Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Hilltop Lakeside Montclair
Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent
Areas use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
· includes Montclair in with all other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Business Telephone Book Community Edition Central and Downtown
Denver Business Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park
Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park
Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake
University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas
use through June 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Montclair businesses in with all the other business numbers
in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through June 2008 (See: Business Telephone Book Community Edition Central and Downtown Denver Business Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Montclair businesses in with all the other business numbers
    in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2009 (See: Business Telephone Book Community Edition Central and Downtown Denver Business Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Montclair businesses in with all the other business numbers
    in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business “Community Edition” Including Capitol Hill Central Denver Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Montclair businesses in with all the other business numbers
    in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

*MONTELORES, Dolores County
  • 1940 (Montelores is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940].
*MONTEREY……Clippings File available

*MONTEREY HILLS

• May 1960 (See: City Directory Thornton Monterey Hills May 1960;
  · includes Monterey Hills numbers in the section for Thornton, in this Thornton City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Thornton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1962 (See: City Directory Thornton Monterey Hills May 1962;
  · includes Monterey Hills numbers in the section for Thornton, in this Thornton City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Thornton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: City Directory Thornton Monterey Hills 1964;
  · includes Monterey Hills numbers in the section for Thornton, in this Thornton City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Thornton City Directories and Telephone Books).

*MONTE VISTA. Rio Grande County, 81144……Clippings Files available

Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Sept 27, 1886).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Monte Vista is listed as 3,208: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1892 (See: Architects’, Contractory’, Material Dealers’ Directory, For the State of Colorado 1892;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• 1940 (Monte Vista is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],)
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Monte Vista is listed as 3,208).

- **Winter 1954-55**  
  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** including: Adams State College, Alamosa, Alamosa County government, Ancel Switch, Antonito, Ballejos, Baxterville, Bear Creek, Blanca, Blue Creek, Bonanza, Bountiful, Capulin, Center, Cincero, Cochetopa, Conejos, Conejos County government, Costilla County government, Costilla, New Mexico, Creede, Crestone, Culebra, Del Norte, Dunal Switch, Elk Creek, Estrella, Fort Garland, Garcia, Homelake, Hooper, Jaroso, Kerber Creek, La Jara, La Masters, Lariat, Manassa, Marsh Park, Masonic Park, Maxeyville, Mesita, Meyer’s Creek, Mineral Hot Springs, Mirage, Moffat, Mogote, Monte Vista, Morton, Mosca, No Aqua, N.M., North Gunbarrel, Nortonville, Ortiz, Paisaje, Platoro, Powderhorn, Rio Grande County government, Rito Alto, River Springs, Rock Creek, Romeo, Saguache, Saguache County government, San Acacio, Sanford, San Luis, Sargent, Seven Mile Plaza, Sickles, South Fork, South Gunbarrel, Spar City, Spring Creek, Sunshine Valley, New Mexico, Torres Switch, Upper Crossing, Verda Vista, Villa Grove, Wagon Wheel Gap. **Winter 1954-55**
  
  [*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*]; includes a section for Monte Vista, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Winter 1957-58**  
  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** including: Alamosa County government, Ancel Switch, Antonito, Ballejos, Bear Creek, Blanca, Blue Creek, Bonanza, Bountiful, Capulin, Center, Chama, Cincero, Conejos, Costilla, New Mexico, Costilla County government, Creede, Crestone, Culebra, Del Norte, Dunal Switch, Elk Creek, Fort Garland, Garcia, Homelake, Hooper, Jaroso, Kerber Creek, La Garita, La Jara, Lariat, La Valley, Manassa, Marsh Park, Masonic Park, Maxeyville, Mesita, Meyer’s Creek, Mineral Hot Springs, Mirage, Moffat, Mogote, Monte Vista, Mosca, No Aqua, New Mexico, Ortiz, Paisaje, Rio Grande County government, Rito Alto, Romeo, Saguache, Saguache County government, San Acacio, Sanford, San Luis, San Pablo, Sargent, Seven Mile Plaza, South Fork, Spar City, Torres Switch, Tres Piedras, New Mexico, Verda Vista;
Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch  Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Summer 1961 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Monte Vista in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Monte Vista in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Feb 1964 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Monte Vista in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Feb 1966 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Monte Vista in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Feb 1967 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Monte Vista in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Feb 1968 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Monte Vista in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1971  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork* April 1971 *[Mountain Bell]*;  
  · includes a section for Monte Vista in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1973  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1973 *[Mountain Bell]*;  
  · includes a section for Monte Vista in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1974  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1974 *[Mountain Bell]*;  
  · includes a section for Monte Vista in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1975  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1975 *[Mountain Bell]*;  
  · includes a section for Monte Vista in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1977  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1977 *[Mountain Bell]*;  
  · includes a section for Monte Vista in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1978  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1978 *[Mountain Bell]*;  
  · includes a section for Monte Vista in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1979  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1979 *[Mountain Bell]*;
• includes a section for Monte Vista in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1980 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
  April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Monte Vista in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1981 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1981
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Monte Vista in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1982
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Monte Vista in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1983
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Monte Vista in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1984 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Monte Vista in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1987 – 1988
  [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Monte Vista in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone  Moffat  Del Norte  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper
Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  April 1988 – 1989
[The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Monte Vista in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Fort Garland  Center  Creede
Crestone  Moffat  Del Norte  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper
Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  June 1992 – 1993
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Monte Vista in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Fort Garland  Center  Creede
Crestone  Moffat  Del Norte  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper
Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  June 1995 – 1996
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Monte Vista in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Fort Garland  Center  Creede
Crestone  Moffat  Del Norte  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper
Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  June 1996 – 1997
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Monte Vista in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Fort Garland  Center  Creede
Crestone  Moffat  Del Norte  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper
Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  June 1997 – 1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Monte Vista in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  June 2000 – 2001
[Crestone  Moffat  Del Norte  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper
Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  June 1997 – 1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Monte Vista in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[Crestone  Moffat  Del Norte  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper
Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  June 1997 – 1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
• includes Monte Vista numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
includes Monte Vista numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2005
  [Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];
  • includes Monte Vista numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2007
  [Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];
  • includes Monte Vista numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area
  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center ·
  Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte ·
  Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara ·
  La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat ·
  Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida ·
  San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo ·
  7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove ·
  Wagon Wheel Gap  use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Monte Vista numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
  … · Monte Vista (501 business listings) · …
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  • includes Monte Vista, and Monte Vista’s 501 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory,
    which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
    and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*MONTE VISTA ESTATES, Douglas County
*MONTEZUMA, Summit County......Clippings File available

"Mining camp in Summit county. Population, 150."

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Montezuma is listed as 59: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875: located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876: located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878: located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880: located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... Montezuma ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Montezuma (on pg. 246), in this Colorado State Business Directory; includes Montezuma on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881. Including ... Montezuma ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881]; includes a section for Montezuma (on pg. 310), citing only its description and location (see above), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

but our copy fails to include an entry for Montezuma, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*:
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

**1902**  (See: *Western Mining Directory* 1902;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

**1940**  (Montezuma is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Montezuma is listed as 59).

**July 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book* Breckenridge Dillon Leadville Minturn Red Cliff Vail July 1965:
· includes Montezuma in a section for Dillon and Frisco in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

**Jan 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book* Breckenridge Dillon Leadville Red Cliff Jan 1975:
· includes Montezuma in a section for Dillon and Silverthorne in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

**Jan 1976**  (See: *Telephone Book* Breckenridge Dillon Leadville Red Cliff Jan 1976:
· includes Montezuma in a section for Dillon and Silverthorne in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

**use through Nov 2007**  (See: *Telephone Book* Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Montezuma numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

**use through Nov 2008**  (See: *Telephone Book* Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Montezuma numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

**use through Nov 2010**  (See: *Telephone Book* Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon ·
*MONTEZUMA COUNTY.......Clippings File available

*MONTGOMERY, Park County


- **1878**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881**  (See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
  · including ... *Montgomery* ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes a section for Montgomery (on pg. 310), with only its description and location cited (see above),
  · in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

*MONTGOMERY PARK (COLORADO TERRITORY)....

...............Clippings File available
**MONTICELLO, UTAH**

- **1976 –1977** (See: *Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado* Colorado; Monticello; Thompson 1976 – 1977 [Continental Telephone Company of the West]; includes Monticello, Utah, numbers in with all of the Utah numbers, in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

- **April 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado* Colorado; Monticello; Thompson April 1977 [Continental Telephone Company of the West]; includes Monticello, Utah, numbers in with all of the Utah numbers, in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

- **April 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado* Colorado; Monticello; Thompson April 1978 [Continental Telephone Company of the West]; includes Monticello, Utah, numbers in with all of the Utah numbers, in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

- **June 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado* Colorado; Monticello; Thompson June 1979 [Continental Telephone Company of the West]; includes Monticello, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers, in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

- **June 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado* Colorado; Monticello; Thompson June 1982 [Continental Telephone Company of the West]; includes Monticello, Utah, numbers in with all the Utah numbers, in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

- Use through **June 2008** (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado* Including; Cortez; Pagosa Springs use through June 2008;
- includes Monticello, Utah, numbers in the section for Durango,
in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado

[ dex Official Directory Qwest; Dexknows.com ];
- includes Monticello, Utah, numbers in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

* MONT MCCLELLAN ….. Photograph Files available

* MONTROSE, Montrose County (more than one Zip Code). . .

……………… Clippings Files available

……………… Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: May 1, 1882).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Montrose is listed as 4,764: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1892 (See: Architects’, Contractory’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

but our copy fails to include an entry for Montrose, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*:
· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901**.

**1940** (Montrose is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Montrose is listed as 4,764).

**Jan 1951** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Olathe · Jan 1951
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Winter 1956-57** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe ·
Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · Winter 1956-57
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray ·
Ridgway · Telluride · Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray ·
Ridgway · Telluride · April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe ·
Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1970** (See: *POLK’S City Directory Montrose* Including · Montrose County Taxpayers · 1970
[Polk’s Montrose City Directory];
· includes *Classified Buyers’ Guide* for Montrose, in this *Montrose City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).
**1972** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Montrose** Including Montrose County Taxpayers 1972

[Polk’s Montrose City Directory];
- includes **Classified Buyers’ Guide** for Montrose, in this Montrose City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1974** (See: **Telephone Book Grand Junction** Including Cedaredge, Clifton, Collbran, Crawford, De Beque, Delta, Eckert, Fruita, Hotchkiss, Mesa, Montrose, Norwood, Olathe, Ouray, Palisade, Paonia, Ridgway, Somerset, Telluride, Whitewater Jan 1974

[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Montrose, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1974** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Montrose** Including Montrose County Taxpayers 1974

[Polk’s Montrose City Directory];
- includes **Buyers’ Guide** and **Classified Business Directory** for Montrose, in this Montrose City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1976** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Montrose** Including Montrose County Taxpayers 1976

[Polk’s Montrose City Directory];
- includes **Buyers’ Guide** and **Classified Business Directory** for Montrose, in this Montrose City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1977** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Montrose** Including Montrose County Taxpayers 1977

[Polk’s Montrose City Directory];
- includes **Buyers’ Guide** and **Classified Business Directory** for Montrose, in this Montrose City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1980** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Montrose** Including Montrose County Taxpayers 1980

[Polk’s Montrose City Directory];
- includes **Buyers’ Guide** and **Classified Business Directory** for Montrose, in this Montrose City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1985** (See: **Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including Cedaredge, Crawford, Delta, Eckert, Hotchkiss, Norwood, Olathe, Ouray, Paonia, Ridgway, Somerset, Telluride April 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct];
- includes a section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1986** (See: **Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including Cedaredge, Crawford, Delta, Eckert, Hotchkiss, Norwood, Olathe, Ouray, Paonia, Ridgway,
Somerset · Telluride  April 1986 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct];
· includes a section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area  Including · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;  Grand Junction Business Directory  Including · Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater  April 1994/1995
  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area  Including · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;  Grand Junction Business Directory  Including · Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater  April 1996/1997
  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area  Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
  Grand Junction Business Directory  Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  April 1997/1998
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes a section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area  Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray ·
Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;

**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater

April 1998/1999 (The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX);
· includes a section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1999/2000 (See: Telephone Book **Montrose** and Surrounding Area Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;

**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater

April 1999/2000 (The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX);
· includes a section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book **Montrose** and Surrounding Area Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;

**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater

April 2001/2002 (The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX);
· includes a section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2004 (See: Telephone Book **Montrose** and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;

**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2004

[Qwest DEX];
· includes a section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• use through April 2005 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2005
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes a section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2006 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2006
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes a section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2007 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2007
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes a section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through May 2009  (See:  Telephone Book  Montrose  and Surrounding Area  
  Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · 
  Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · 
  Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · 
  Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;  
  Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory  
  Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · 
  Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  use through May 2009  
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; 
  · includes a section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book; 
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See:  referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State  
  … · Montrose (2,246 business listings) · …  
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska]; 
  · includes Montrose, and Montrose’s 2,246 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, 
  which covers the entire state of Colorado; 
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).  
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, 
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

* MONTROSE COUNTY …..Clippings Files available

• Jan 1951  (See: Telephone Book  Montrose  Including · Olathe  Jan 1951  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; 
  · includes Montrose County government numbers in the section for Montrose, 
  in this Montrose Telephone Book; 
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1956-57  (See: Telephone Book  Montrose  Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · 
  Ridgway · Telluride  Winter 1956-57  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; 
  · includes Montrose County government numbers in the section for Montrose, 
  in this Montrose Telephone Book; 
  · located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Montrose County government numbers in the section for Montrose,
  in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1962 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Montrose County government numbers in the section for Montrose,
  in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1966 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Montrose County government numbers in the section for Montrose,
  in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Montrose County government numbers in the section for Montrose,
  in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*MONUMENT, El Paso County, 80132……Clippings Files available

*Photograph Files available


State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
(Date incorporated: May 14, 1881).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Monument is listed as 175: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1876  (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Monument … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];  
  · includes Monument on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881. Including … · Monument … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];  
· includes a section for Monument (on pg. 310), with only its description and location cited (see above), in this Colorado State Business Directory;  
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1893  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassells · Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver · Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson · Lafayette ·
• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado  • Aguilar  • Alma  • Altman  • Anaconda  • Apex  • Arequa Gulch  • Argo  • Arkins  • Artman  • Aspen  • Ault  • Aurora  • Austin Bluffs  • Avondale  • Axial  • Bachelor  • Bachelor Switch  • Bailey  • Basalt  • Battle Mountain  • Beacon Hill  • Bellvue  • Berkeley  • Berthoud  • Berwind  • Big Bottom  • Black Hawk  • Boulder  • Brainerd’s Camp  • Breckenridge  • Breece Hill  • Brighton  • Broadmoor  • Broadway Heights  • Brookside  • Broomfield  • Brown’s Gulch  • Brush  • Buena Vista  • Bull Hill  • Burnham  • California Gulch  • California Mesa  • Cameron  • Camp Bird  • Canfield  • Canon City  • Carbonate Hill  • Carbonale  • Cardiff  • Carey’s Ranch  • Cassell’s  • Castle Rock  • Cedar Edge  • Central City  • Chandler (Chandler Creek)  • Chihuahua, N. M.  • Clifton House  • Clyde  • Coal Creek  • Colllbran  • Colorado City  • Colorado Springs  • Coonville  • Cory  • Craig  • Cripple Creek  • Cyanide  • Debeque  • Deer Creek  • Delta  • Denver  • Dickinson  • Dillon  • Deuel  • Dry Creek Cabin  • Dumont  • Dyer  • Eaton  • Eckert  • Edgewater  • Eldora  • Elkton  • El Moro  • Elyria  • Emma  • Empire  • Engleville  • Erie  • Estes Park  • Eureka  • Evans  • Evans Gulch  • Evergreen  • Fairmount  • Fairplay  • Florence  • Forbes  • Fort Collins  • Fort Lupton  • Fort Morgan  • Fountain  • Fowler  • Frances  • Freeland  • Frisco  • Fryer Hill  • Galena Hill  • Garnet Mesa  • Georgetown  • Gillette  • Gilpin  • Gilson Gulch  • Glenwood Springs  • Globeville  • Golden  • Goldfield  • Gold Hill (Boulder County)  • Gold Hill (Teller County)  • Graham Park  • Grand Junction  • Granite  • Gray Creek  • Greeley  • Hamilton  • Hastings  • Hayden  • Henderson  • Highland Lake  • Hillrose  • Hoehne  • Holbrook Valley  • Hotchkiss  • Howardville  • Hunter’s Pass  • Hygiene  • Ibex  • Idaho Springs  • Independence  • Iowa Gulch  • Irondale  • Iron Hill  • Ironon  • Ivywild  • Jamestown  • Jefferson  • Kellogg’s  • Kersey  • Kokomo  • Lafayette  • La Junta  • Lake Lee  • Lamartine  • La Porte  • Las Animas  • Lawson  • Leadville  • Little Ellen Hill  • Littleton  • Livermore  • Longmont  • Loretto Heights  • Louisville  • Loveland  • Lucerne  • Lyons  • Macon  • Magnolia  • Maitland  • Manitou  • Manzanola  • Marshall  • Masonville  • Meeker  • Merino  • Mesa  • Midway  • Milner’s Ranch  • Minnie Gulch  • Montclair  • Montezuma  • Montrose  • Monument  • Morrison  • Nanichan Inn  • Nederland  • Nepesta  • Nevada (Nevadaville)  • New Castle  • Ni Wot  • North Delta  • Olathe  • Olney  • Orchard  • Ordway  • Oro  • Ouray  • Overland  • Overland Park  • Palisades  • Paonia  • Parachute  • Pearl  • Perigo  • Perry Park  • Petersburg  • Pictou  • Pinewood  • Pinkhampton  • Platte Canon  • Platteville  • Portland  • Pryor  • Pueblo  • Puzzler  • Querida  • Raton, N. M.  • Raven Hill  • Red Mountain  • Ridgway  • Rifle  • Robinson  • Rock Hill  • Rockvale  • Rocky Ford  • Russell Gulch (Russell)  • Salina  • Santa Clara  • Sedalia  • Sheridan  • Silver Cliff  • Silver Creek  • Silver Plume  • Silverton  • Sopris  • Springdale  • Starkville  • Steamboat Springs  • Sterling  • Stockyards  • Stray Horse Gulch  • Stringtown  • Sugar City  • Sugar Loaf  • Sunflower Valley  • Sunnyside  • Sunset  • Sunshine  • Superior  • Tenderfoot Hill  • Timnath  • Trinidad  • Turkey Creek  • Twin Lakes  • University Park  • Valmont  • Victor  • Walden  • Wall Street  • Walsenburg  • Ward  • Watson  • West Cliffs  • Wheat Ridge  • Wheeler  • White Water  • Wild’s Spur  • Williamsburg  • Windsor  • Wood Mountain Camp  April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]...
• includes Monument on the "List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,"
  but our copy fails to include an entry for Monument, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
  located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• Mar 1909  (See: Baxters' Directory  Mar 1909;
  located on Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

• Mar 1929  (See: Telephone Book Leadville  Including Breckenridge • Dillon • Redcliff  Mar 1929
  (Spring 1929)
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  includes Monument in the section for Redcliff, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Monument is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Monument is listed as 175).

• Jan 1944  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs  Including Ajax Mine • Arterberry Addition •
  Austin Bluffs • Bear Creek Canon • Beaver Valley • Big Spring Ranch • Black Forest •
  Broadmoor • Broadmoor Park • Brockhurst Ranch • Bull Hill • Cameron Townsite •
  Cascade • Cheyenne Canon • Cheyenne Mountain • Chipita Park • Clyde • Cragmor Village •
  Cripple Creek • Crystal Park • Crystola • Divide • Drennan • Eclipse Gulch • Elkton •
  Ellicott • El Parque Addition • El Paso County • El Paso Mine • Falcon • Florissant •
  Fountain • Four Mile • Garden of the Gods • Glen Eyrie • Glen Park • Goldfield •
  Gold Hill • Green Mtn. Falls • Guffey • Hanover • Independence • Ivywild • Kings Heights •
  Lake George • Leland Mine • Lennon Park • Maizeland • Manitou Springs • Monument •
  Nob Hill • Palmer Lake • Papeton • Peterson Field • Pikeview • Pine Crest • Pine Grove •
  Pine Valley • Plainview Addition • Portales Addition • Portland Mine • Red Rock Canon •
  Rock Creek Park • Rosa Mine • Rosemont • Rose Nicol Mine • Seven Falls • Squirrel Creek •
  Stratton Park • Strong Mine • Teller County • Templeton Gap • Victor • Vindicator Mine •
  Wigwam • Williams Canon • Woodland Park • Yoder  Jan 1944
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  includes Monument in the section for Palmer Lake, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1953  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs  Including Cascade • Chipita Park •
  Cripple Creek • Divide • El Paso • Fountain • Green Mtn. Falls • Lake George •
  Manitou Springs • Palmer Lake • Victor • Woodland Park  Summer 1953
• Fall 1956 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including Cascade Chipita Park Cripple Creek Divide El Paso Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Lake George Monument Palmer Lake Victor Woodland Park Fall 1956 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Monument, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1957 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Cascade Chipita Park Cripple Creek Divide El Paso Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs Monument Palmer Lake Victor Woodland Park Fall 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Monument, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1958 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Cascade Chipita Park Cripple Creek Divide El Paso Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs Monument Palmer Lake USAF Academy Victor Woodland Park Fall 1958 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Monument, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1959 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Cascade Chipita Park Cripple Creek Divide El Paso Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs Monument Palmer Lake Security Village USAF Academy Victor Woodland Park Fall 1959 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Monument, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1960 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Cascade Chipita Park Cripple Creek Divide El Paso Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs Monument Palmer Lake Rush Security Village USAF Academy Victor Woodland Park Fall 1960 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Monument, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Sept 1961** *(See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region)*

- including: Black Forest, Cascade, Chipita Park, Cripple Creek, Divide, El Paso, Fountain, Green Mtn. Falls, Manitou Springs, Monument, Palmer Lake, Rush, Security Village, USAF Academy, Victor, Woodland Park  **Sept 1961**;
- includes a section for Monument, in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Sept 1962** *(See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region)*

- including: Black Forest, Cascade, Chipita Park, Cripple Creek, Divide, El Paso, Fountain, Green Mtn. Falls, Manitou Springs, Monument, Palmer Lake, Rush, Security Village, USAF Academy, Victor, Woodland Park  **Sept 1962**;
- includes a section for Monument, in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Sept 1963** *(See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region)*

- including: Black Forest, Cascade, Chipita Park, Cripple Creek, Divide, El Paso, Fountain, Green Mtn. Falls, Manitou Springs, Monument, Palmer Lake, Rush, Security Village, USAF Academy, Victor, Woodland Park  **Sept 1963**;
- includes a section for Monument, in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1967** *(See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region)*

- includes a section for Monument, in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1970** *(See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region)*

USAF Academy · Victor · Woodland Park · **1970** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Monument, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Jan 1972**  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*

Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountaín · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George ·
Manitou Springs · **Monument** · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security ·
USAF Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · **Jan 1972**

[Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Monument, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Jan 1973**  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*

Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountaín · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George ·
Manitou Springs · **Monument** · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security ·
USAF Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · **Jan 1973**

[Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Monument, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Jan 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*

Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountaín · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George ·
Manitou Springs · **Monument** · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security ·
USAF Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · **Jan 1974**

[Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Monument, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Jan 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*

Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountaín · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George ·
Manitou Springs · **Monument** · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security ·
USAF Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · **Jan 1975**

[Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Monument, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1976** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region)
  Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · USAF Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park **Jan 1976**
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Monument, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1978** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region)
  Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · USAF Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park **Jan 1978**
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Monument, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1979** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region)
  Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · USAF Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park **Jan 1979**
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Monument, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1980** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region)
  Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · USAF Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park **Jan 1980**
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Monument, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
**Jan 1981**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security ·
USAF Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Jan 1981

[Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Monument, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1985-1986**  (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range*
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr ·
Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton ·
Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton ·
Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls ·
Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette ·
Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken ·
Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe ·
Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath ·
Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
· includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;
· includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
· includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
· includes *Market Planning* Section;
· includes *Firms by Zip Codes* Section;
· includes *Zip Code Street Index* Section;
· includes *Key Individual* Section;
· includes *Business Telephone Index* Section;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

**June 1988 – May 1989**  (See: *Address to Telephone Number Directory Colorado Springs*
and the Pikes Peak Region Including • Aspen Village • Black Forest •
Cascade • Chipita Park • Cripple Creek • Divide • Florissant • Fort Carson •
Fountain • Golden Bell • Goldfield • Green Mountain Falls • Guffey •
Lake George • Manitou Springs • Monument • Palmer Lake • Peterson AFB •
Peyton • Ridgewood • Security • Spring Valley • Tranquil Acres • U.S. AFA •
Victor • Woodland Park • June 1988-1989 [Mountain Bell: A USWest Company];
• includes Monument in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1996 (See: POLK’S Cross Reference Directory Colorado Springs Regional Including • Calhan •
Cascade • Cripple Creek • Divide • Florissant • Fountain • Green Mtn. Falls • Manitou Springs •
Monument • Palmer Lake • Peyton • Ramah • Rush • USAF Academy • Victor • Woodland Park •
Yoder 1996 [Polk’s Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory];
• includes Monument, in this Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1998 (See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including • Calhan • Cascade • Elbert •
El Paso County government • Florence • Fountain • Green Mountain Falls • Gunnison •
Manitou Springs • Monument • Palmer Lake • Peyton • Pueblo • Ramah • Rush • Simla •
USAF Academy • Yoder 1998 [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Monument, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
2003  (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range*)

Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County

Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];

· includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);
· includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2);
  · *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes *Firms Classified by SIC Codes* (Section 3);
  · *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes *Market Planning* (Section 4);
· includes a *Firms by Street* (Section 5);
· includes *Key Individual* (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes *Business Telephone Index* (Section 7);
· includes *Movers and Shakers* (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes *Top Businesses* (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Jan 2005  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*)

Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield · Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes ·
U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder use through Jan 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Monument in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 1 (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634)
  (third volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 1
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes Monument numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 2 (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999)
  (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 2
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes Monument numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010 Vol. 5 (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**  
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];  
· includes a section for Monument streets (pgs. 2425A – 2464A),  
   in this **Cole’s Cross Reference Directory** set  
   [The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Monument streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 5];  
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**  
… ∙ Monument (854 business listings) …  2010-2011  
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];  
· includes Monument, and Monument’s 854 business listings,  
   in this 2010-2011 **Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;  
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).  
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,  
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2011 Vol. 1 (See: **COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1**  
(first volume of a 8 volume set)  
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];  
· includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set, including Monument,  
   in **Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;**  
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 5 (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**  
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];  
· includes streets of Monument (beginning on page 2404A),  
   in this **Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 5;**  
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area,  
   with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).
**MONUMENT LAKE (**MONUMENT LAKE PARK\)), Las Animas County

• 1940  (Monument Lake is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Monument Lake).

• Summer 1956  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1956**

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Monument Lake numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• Summer 1957  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1957**

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Monument Lake numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
• Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ·
Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake ·
Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago ·
Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines ·
Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villedgeen ·
Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten Summer 1958
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Monument Lake numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1961  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua ·
Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·
Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza ·
Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijeras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville ·
Valdez · Vigil · Villedgeen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten July 1961
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Monument Lake numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1967  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition ·
Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Guinare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·
Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
Midway · Model · Monument Lake · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago ·
Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza ·
Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijeras ·
• use through May 2003  (See: *Qwest Dex Telephone Book* **Trinidad** Including • Aguilar • Boncarbo • Branson • Cokedale • Gulnare • Hoehne • Huerfano County government • Jansen • Las Animas County government • Model • Monument Lake • Navajo Ranch Resort • Parsons Ranch • Segundo • Stonewall • Trinchera • Valdez • Walsenburg • Weston use through May 2003

  [The White & Yellow Pages Qwest/Dex];
  • includes Monument Lake numbers in the section for **Weston**, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• use through May 2005  (See: *DEX Telephone Book* **Trinidad** Including • Aguilar • Boncarbo • Branson • Cokedale • El Moro • Engleville • Gulnare • Hoehne • Huerfano County government • Jansen • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Model • Monument Lake • Navajo Ranch Resort • North Garcia Plaza • Parsons Ranch • Pinon Heights • Resago • Sarcillo • San Juan Plaza • Segundo • Starkville • Stonewall • Trinchera • Valdez • Walsenburg • Weston use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

  • includes Monument Lake numbers in the section for **Weston**, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• use through May 2006  (See: *DEX Telephone Book* **Trinidad** Including • Aguilar • Boncarbo • Branson • Cokedale • El Moro • Engleville • Gulnare • Hoehne • Huerfano County government • Jansen • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Model • Monument Lake • Navajo Ranch Resort • North Garcia Plaza • Parsons Ranch • Pinon Heights • Resago • Sarcillo • San Juan Plaza • Segundo • Starkville • Stonewall • Trinchera • Valdez • Walsenburg • Weston use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Monument Lake numbers in the section for Weston, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*MOOAPOS COW CAMP*, Rio Blanca County

*MOONRIDGE*, Douglas County

*MOORE*, Weld County

· **1940** (Moore is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Moore is listed as 100).

*MORAINES (*MORAINES PARK)*, Larimer County…

…………….Photograph Files available

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Moraine is listed as 50: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

includes Moraine on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

1904 (See: County Directory Larimer County Including · Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Gleneyre · Hebron · Higho · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904 [First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam]; includes Moraine Park, in this Larimer County Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904).

1940 (Moraine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Moraine is listed as 50).

*MORaine CAMPground, Grand County

*MORapos, Moffat County

1959 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa ['“Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959” edition] 1959; includes Morapos numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
• April 1962  (See: Telephone Book  Craig  Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  April 1962;
  · includes Morapos numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Feb 1965  (See: Telephone Book  Craig  Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Feb 1965;
  · includes Morapos numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966  (See: Telephone Book  Craig  Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1966;
  · includes Morapos numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1968  (See: Telephone Book  Craig  Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1968;
  · includes Morapos numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1970  (See: Telephone Book  Craig  Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1970;
  · includes Morapos numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book  Craig  Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1971;
  · includes Morapos numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972  (See: Telephone Book  Craig  Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1972;
  · includes Morapos numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973  (See: Telephone Book  Craig  Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1973;
  · includes Morapos numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
*MOREY*, Boulder County

(Maps including *Morey* are available, such as *CG4313. B6. C56 1900*, an early map of *Boulder County*, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

• **1940**  (Morey is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185 gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Morey, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

* MORFIELD VILLAGE, Montezuma County

* MORGAN, Conejos County

• **1940**  (Morgan is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185 gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Morgan is listed as 30).

* MORGAN COUNTY…….Clippings Files available

• (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan*; includes Morgan County, in the *Fort Morgan Telephone Books*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Also:  • **June 1997/1998**  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Brush · Beecher Island · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon ·
• use through June 2008  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* including Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Plattner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government  use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Morgan County government numbers in with all other numbers,
  and in the front of this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2010  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* including Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Plattner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Morgan County government numbers in the County section,
  in the front of this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• 2013  (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional* including Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·

- 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
- includes Morgan County government numbers in the Government Listings Section,
- located in Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;

* MORGANS, Delta County
- 1940 (Morgans is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Morgans, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

* MORLEY, Las Animas County……Clippings File available
“...A postoffice on the A T & S F Ry, 12 miles south of Trinidad, the banking point. ... Long distance telephone connection.”
Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Morley is listed as 600; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.)
- 1907 (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including · Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trincheria · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907 [R.L. Polk & Co. ‘s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
- includes a section for Morley (on page 199), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
- also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;
- a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **1940**  (Morley is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Morley is listed as 600).

• **Summer 1956**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  • includes Morley numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Summer 1957**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  • includes Morley numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Summer 1958**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela ·
Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijarás · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velazquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wooten

*Summer 1958*

(See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* including Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijarás · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wooten

*July 1961* (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* including Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijarás · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wooten

*Morning Glory, Huerfano County*

*1940* (Morning Glory is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O — CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Morning Glory, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
• (See: Telephone Books Walsenburg;
  - Morning Glory numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the Walsenburg Telephone Books;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

*MORO CASTLE, Garfield County

• 1940 (Moro Castle is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Moro Castle, which is listed as Abandoned).

*MORRIS, Garfield County

• 1940 (Morriss is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Morris is listed as 5; Morris is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*MORRISANIA MESA

• Summer 1953 (See: Telephone Book Grand Valley Including · Antlers · Anvil Points ·
  Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View ·
  Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek ·
  Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa ·
  Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek ·
  Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek ·
  Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek ·
  Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek ·
  Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson Summer 1953
Fall 1955  (See: *Telephone Book *Grand Valley* Including *· Battlement Mesa · Cotton Wood ·
*Morrisionia Mesa · Parachute Creek · Wallace Creek Fall 1955*
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Morrisiona Mesa numbers in the section for Grand Valley, in this Grand Valley Telephone Book;
· 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Valley Telephone Books).

Winter 1957-58  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including *· Aspen · Basalt ·
Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58*
[The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
· includes Morrisiona Mesa numbers in the section for Grand Valley, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Books;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Winter 1959-60  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including *· Basalt · Carbondale ·
Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1959-60;*
· includes Morrisiona Mesa numbers in the section for Grand Valley, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

* MORRIS CABINS (*MORRIS CABIN) *

Summer 1953  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including *· Antlers · Anvil Points ·
Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View ·
Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek ·
Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa ·
Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek ·
Miller Creek · Morrisionia Mesa · *Morris Cabin* · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek ·
Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · *Rifle* · Rifle Creek ·
Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek ·
Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson
Summer 1953 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Morris Cabin numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Grand Valley Telephone Book;
· 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Valley Telephone Books).

- Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity
Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
· includes Morris Cabin numbers in the section for Rifle,
in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt · Carbondale ·
Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Winter 1959-60;
· includes Morris Cabins numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

* MORRIS HEIGHTS, Adams County…… Clippings File available
(An Aurora neighborhood just south of I-70, and straddling Peoria Street).

* MORRISON, Jefferson County, 80465…… Clippings Files available

Photograph Files available
(Date incorporated: Jan 29, 1906).
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Morrison: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1876 (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Morrison (on pg. 247), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Morrison on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · includes a section for Morrison (on pg. 310), with only the information cited above,
  in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• Feb 1883 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Morrison … 1880-1885*
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Morrison in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• May 1883 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Morrison … 1880-1885*
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Morrison in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
- Aug 1883 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Morrison … 1880-1885*
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Morrison in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Nov 1883 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Morrison … 1880-1885*
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Morrison in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Feb 1884 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Morrison … 1880-1885*
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Morrison in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- May 1884 (See: *Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado … Morrison … 1880-1885*
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Morrison in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Aug 1884 (See: *Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado … Morrison … 1880-1885*
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Morrison in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Nov 1884 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Morrison … 1880-1885*
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Morrison in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- 1885 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Morrison … 1880-1885*
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Morrison in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- 1892 (See: *Architects’, Contractory’s, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

- 1893 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassells ·
  Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver ·
Pueblo · Erie · Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louisville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison · Nevada · Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · Williamsburg

includes a section for Morrison, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893.

- April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breech Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elvira · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Iber · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepeta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg ·
includes Morrison on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,” but our copy fails to include an entry for Morrison, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*.


- **1948** (See: *Rural Directory Jefferson County* 1948; includes people living in the country (no phone numbers), who may use one of the following postoffices: Arvada, Broomfield, Evergreen, Golden, Denver, Morrison, or Wheat Ridge; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Jefferson County Directories*).
- **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey · Lookout Mountain · *Morrison Summer 1954*; · includes a section for Morrison, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Lookout Mountain · *Morrison Summer 1958*; · includes a section for Morrison, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **May 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey · Deckers · Fairplay · Lookout Mountain · *Morrison May 1961*; · includes a section for Morrison, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **May 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey · Deckers · Fairplay · Lookout Mountain · *Morrison May 1962*; · includes a section for Morrison, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **June 1964** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · *Morrison June 1964*; · includes a section for Morrison, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **June 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · *Morrison June 1965*; · includes a section for Morrison, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **April 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · *Morrison April 1971*; · includes a section for Morrison, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **April 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · *Morrison April 1972*; · includes a section for Morrison, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **April 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey · Deckers ·
Lookout Mountain · Morrison April 1973:
- includes a section for Morrison, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1974 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison April 1974:
- includes a section for Morrison, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1975 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison April 1975:
- includes a section for Morrison, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1976 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison April 1976:
- includes a section for Morrison, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1977 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison April 1977:
- includes a section for Morrison, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1978 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison April 1978:
- includes a section for Morrison, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1979 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Bailey · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison April 1979:
- includes a section for Morrison, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1980 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison April 1980:
- includes a section for Morrison, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• April 1981 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison April 1981:
- includes a section for Morrison, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **April 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · *Morrison* April 1982; · includes a section for Morrison, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **May 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · *Morrison* May 1984; · includes a section for Morrison, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **May 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · *Morrison* May 1985; · includes a section for Morrison, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **May 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · *Morrison* May 1987/1988; · includes a section for Morrison, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **May 1988/1989** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey (includes the Conifer area) · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · *Morrison* May 1988/1989; · includes a section for Morrison, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- **1992** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro* Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · *Jefferson County* Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · *Morrison* · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska]; · includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section; · includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section; · includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section; · includes *Market Planning* Section; · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials**, with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*).
• **Dec 1992/1993**  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including Aspen Park · Bailey · Conifer · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison · Pine  Dec 1992/1993; includes a section for Morrison, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• **Dec 1994/1995**  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including Aspen Park · Bailey · Conifer · Deckers · Lookout Mountain · Morrison · Pine  Dec 1994/1995; includes a section for Morrison, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

• **May 1995/1996**  (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central* Including Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect]; includes Morrison city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front, in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Includes City Government Listings for Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge May 1995/1996

• Includes County Government Listings for Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County  May 1995/1996
• Dec 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book  Evergreen  Including  Aspen Park  ·  Bailey  ·  Conifer  ·  Deckers  ·  Lookout Mountain  ·  Morrison  ·  Pine  Dec 1995/1996;  
   · includes a section for Morrison, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;  
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• Dec 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book  Evergreen  Including  Aspen Park  ·  Bailey  ·  Bergen Park  ·  Conifer  ·  Deckers  ·  Genesee  ·  Idledale  ·  Indian Hills  ·  Kittredge  ·  Lookout Mountain  ·  Morrison  ·  Phillipsburg  ·  Pine  ·  Shaffers Crossing  Dec 1997/1998;  
   · includes a section for Morrison with Genesee, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;  
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• Dec 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book  Evergreen  Including  Aspen Park  ·  Bailey  ·  Bergen Park  ·  Conifer  ·  Deckers  ·  Genesee  ·  Idledale  ·  Indian Hills  ·  Kittredge  ·  Lookout Mountain  ·  Morrison  ·  Phillipsburg  ·  Pine  ·  Shaffers Crossing  Dec 1998/1999;  
   · includes a section for Morrison with Genesee, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;  
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

   Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson Counties  
   Including  Arvada  ·  Aurora  ·  Bennett  ·  Brighton  ·  Buffalo Creek  ·  Byers  ·  Commerce City  ·  Conifer  ·  Deer Trail  ·  Denver  ·  Dupont  ·  Eastlake  ·  Englewood  ·  Evergreen  ·  Golden  ·  Henderson  ·  Idledale  ·  Indian Hills  ·  Kittredge  ·  Lakewood  ·  Littleton  · Morrison  ·  Pine  ·  Strasburg  ·  Watkins  ·  Westminster  ·  Wheat Ridge  
   2001-2002 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];  
   · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;  
   · includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);  
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

   Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson Counties  
   Including  Arvada  ·  Aurora  ·  Bennett  ·  Brighton  ·  Buffalo Creek  ·  Byers  ·  Commerce City  ·  Conifer  ·  Deer Trail  ·  Denver  ·  Dupont  ·  Eastlake  ·  Englewood  ·  Evergreen  ·  Golden  ·  Henderson  ·  Idledale  ·  Indian Hills  ·  Kittredge  ·  Lakewood  ·  Littleton  · Morrison  ·  Pine  ·  Strasburg  ·  Watkins  ·  Westminster  ·  Wheat Ridge  
   2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];  
   · includes a Firms by ZIP Code Section;  
   · includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section  
     (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
- includes a **Market Planning Section**;
- includes a **Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section**
  *(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses)*;
- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the *Denver Business Directories*).

**2003-2004 Vol. 1** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 1*

**Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties**
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · **Morrison** · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **2003-2004 Vol. 1**

- includes **Firms Alphabetized Section**;
- includes **Key Individual Section** (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
- includes **Movers and Shakers Section** (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
- includes **Top Businesses Section** (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the *Denver Business Directories*).

**2003-2004 Vol. 2** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 2*

**Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties**
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · **Morrison** · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **2003-2004 Vol. 2**

- includes a **Firms by Street Section**;
- includes an **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section**
  *(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market)*;
- includes a **Market Planning Section**;
- includes a **Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section**
  *(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses)*;
- includes a **Business Telephone Index Section**;
- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the *Denver Business Directories*).
use through Dec 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses
Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods use through Dec 2007
[DEX Official Directory]

· includes Morrison numbers, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through Jan 2010  (See: Telephone Book  Evergreen  Including: Aspen Park · Bailey · Bergen Park · Buffalo Creek · Conifer · Genesee · Golden · Grant · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Morrison · Phillipsburg · Pine · Shaffers Crossing · Shawnee  use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Morrison numbers in with all other numbers, in this Evergreen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• issued Dec 2010  (See: Business Directory  Metro Denver A-Z  Metropolitan Denver Business Listings  Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Morrison businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 1  (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory  Denver & Suburban  (Exchanges 200 – 634)  (third volume of a 6 volume set) Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2010 Vol. 1  [Cole’s  Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition]; includes Morrison numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set); located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010 Vol. 2 (See: **COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 635 – 999)
  (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 2 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  · includes Morrison numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this **Numerical Telephone Directory**,
  · (part of the 2010 **Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Director** set);
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 5 (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**
  (sixth volume of a 6 volume set)
  (Streets of Suburbs Li – Z)
  Including · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 5 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  · includes a section for Morrison streets (pgs. 2465A – 2492A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
  · (The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Morrison streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 5);
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the Denver Suburbs Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**
  … · Morrison (394 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Morrison, and Morrison’s 394 business listings,
  · in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2011 Vol. 1 (See: **COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1**
  (first volume of a 8 volume set)
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
  · includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set, including Morrison,
  · in Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2011 Vol. 5  (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory  Denver Suburbs
(Streets of Suburbs Li – Z) Including · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville ·
Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe ·
Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster ·
Wheat Ridge  2011 Vol. 5
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition: Lakewood, Colorado];
· includes streets of Morrison (beginning on page 2443A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 5;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2012  2013 (See: Suburban Business Directory  West Suburban Denver  Including · Edgewater ·
Evergreen · Golden · Lakewood · Morrison · Wheat Ridge  2012  2013 [Yellowbook, Inc.];
· includes Morrison businesses, in this Denver, West Suburban Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver West Suburban Business Directories).

*MORSE  (a.k.a.  *CLUCAS)  Prowers County
• 1940  (Morse is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Morse).

*MORTIMER, Costilla County
• 1940  (Mortimer is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Mortimer, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*MORTON (*MORTIN)
**Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including Adams State College • Alamosa • Alamosa County government • Ancel Switch • Antonito • Ballejos • Baxterville • Bear Creek • Blanca • Blue Creek • Bonanza • Bountiful • Capulin • Center • Cincero • Cochetopa • Conejos • Conejos County government • Costilla County government • Costilla, New Mexico • Creede • Crestone • Culebra • Del Norte • Dunal Switch • Elk Creek • Estrella • Fort Garland • Garcia • Homelake • Hooper • Jaroso • Kerber Creek • La Jara • La Masters • Lariat • Manassa • Marsh Park • Masonic Park • Maxeyville • Mesita • Meyer’s Creek • Mineral Hot Springs • Mirage • Moffat • Mogote • Monte Vista • Morton • Mosca • No Aqua, N.M. • North Gunbarrel • Nortonville • Ortiz • Paisaje • Platoro • Powderhorn • Rio Grande County government • Rito Alto • River Springs • Rock Creek • Romeo • Saguache • Saguache County government • San Acacio • Sanford • San Luis • Sargent • Seven Mile Plaza • Sickles • South Fork • South Gunbarrel • Spar City • Spring Creek • Sunshine Valley, New Mexico • Torres Switch • Upper Crossing • Verda Vista • Villa Grove • Wagon Wheel Gap Winter 1954-55

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Morton numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

* MOSCA (1 of 2), Gunnison County
  • 1940 (Mosca, Gunnison County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mosca is listed as 111).

* MOSCA (2 of 2) (*MOSCO), Costilla County, then Alamosa County, 81146…

………………Clippings File available

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mosca, Alamosa County, is listed as 100: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1881** (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Mosco … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Mosco (on pg. 247), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Mosco on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


- **1940** (Mosca, Alamosa County, is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mosca, Alamosa County, is listed as 100).

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel ·
Spar City ∙ Spring Creek ∙ Sunshine Valley, New Mexico ∙ Torres Switch ∙ Upper Crossing ∙ Verda Vista ∙ Villa Grove ∙ Wagon Wheel Gap  \textbf{Winter 1954-55}  
\[\text{The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company}\];  
\cdot includes Mosca numbers in the section for Hooper, in this \textit{Alamosa Telephone Book};  
\cdot located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books}).

\textbf{Winter 1957-58}  (See: \textit{Telephone Book Alamosa} Including ∙ Alamosa County government ∙ Ancel Switch ∙ Antonito ∙ Ballegos ∙ Bear Creek ∙ Blanca ∙ Blue Creek ∙ Bonanza ∙ Bountiful ∙ Capulin ∙ Center ∙ Chama ∙ Cincero ∙ Conejos ∙ Costilla, New Mexico ∙ Costilla County government ∙ Creede ∙ Crestone ∙ Culebra ∙ Del Norte ∙ Dunal Switch ∙ Elk Creek ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Garcia ∙ Homelake ∙ \textbf{Hooper} ∙ Jaroso ∙ Kerber Creek ∙ La Garita ∙ La Jara ∙ Lariat ∙ La Valley ∙ Manassa ∙ Marsh Park ∙ Masonic Park ∙ Maxeyville ∙ Mesita ∙ Meyer's Creek ∙ Mineral Hot Springs ∙ Mirage ∙ Moffat ∙ Mogote ∙ Monte Vista ∙ Mosca ∙ No Aqua, New Mexico ∙ Ortiz ∙ Paisaje ∙ Rio Grande County government ∙ Rito Alto ∙ Romeo ∙ Saguache ∙ Saguache County government ∙ San Acacio ∙ Sanford ∙ San Luis ∙ San Pablo ∙ Sargent ∙ Seven Mile Plaza ∙ South Fork ∙ Spar City ∙ Torres Switch ∙ Tres Piedras, New Mexico ∙ Verda Vista ∙ Villa Grove ∙ Wagon Wheel Gap ∙ Zinger Switch  \textbf{Winter 1957-58}  
\[\text{Interurban Telephone Company; Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company}\];  
\cdot includes a section for Mosca with Hooper, in this \textit{Alamosa Telephone Book};  
\cdot located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books}).

\textbf{Summer 1961}  (See: \textit{Telephone Book Alamosa} Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis  \textbf{Summer 1961}  
\[\text{Mountain States Telephone}\];  
\cdot includes Mosca in the section for the Hooper numbers, in this \textit{Alamosa Telephone Book};  
\cdot located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books}).

\textbf{Feb 1963}  (See: \textit{Telephone Book Alamosa} Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis  \textbf{Feb 1963}  
\[\text{Mountain States Telephone}\];  
\cdot includes Mosca in the section for the Hooper numbers, in this \textit{Alamosa Telephone Book};  
\cdot located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books}).

\textbf{Feb 1964}  (See: \textit{Telephone Book Alamosa} Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Mosca in the section for the Hooper numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Mosca in the section for the Hooper numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Mosca in the section for the Hooper numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1968 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Mosca in the section for the Hooper numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1971 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Mosca in the section for the Hooper numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Mosca numbers, in the section for the Hooper numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Mosca numbers, in the section for the Hooper numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Telephone Book Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 1984</td>
<td>(See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984 [Mountain Bell]; includes Mosca numbers, in the section for the Hooper numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 1987/1988</td>
<td>(See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1987 – 1988 [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White &amp; Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]; includes Mosca in the section for the Hooper numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 1988/1989</td>
<td>(See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1988 – 1989 [The White &amp; Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]; includes Mosca in the section for the Hooper numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1992/1993</td>
<td>(See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1992 – 1993 [The White &amp; Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]; includes Mosca in the section for the Hooper numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1995/1996</td>
<td>(See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1995 – 1996 [The White &amp; Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]; includes Mosca in the section for the Hooper numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1996/1997</td>
<td>(See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1996 – 1997 [The White &amp; Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]; includes Mosca in the section for the Hooper numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

  - includes Mosca in the section for the **Hooper** numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **June 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001* [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
  - includes Mosca numbers with all other numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

  - includes Mosca numbers with all other numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **use through June 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2005* [Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
  - includes Mosca numbers with all other numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **use through June 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2007* [Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
  - includes Mosca numbers with all other numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **use through June 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area Including Antonito Blanca Bonanza Bountiful Capulin Center Chama Conejos Conejos Canyon Creede Crestone Del Norte Fort Garland Garcia Hooper Jaroso Jasper La Garita La Jara La Sauses La Valley Manassa Masonic Park Mesita Moffat Mogote Monte Vista Mosca Platoro Romeo Saguache Salida San Acacia Sanford San Francisco San Luis San Pablo 7 Mile Plaza South Fork Spar City Summitville Villa Grove Wagon Wheel Gap use through June 2010* [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Mosca numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.)
• 2010-2011  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State*
  ⋅ Mosca (38 business listings) ⋅
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  ⋅ includes Mosca, and Mosca’s 38 business listings, in this *2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory*,
  which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory*,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011*].

*MOSLEY CROSSING (*MOSLEY), Morgan County*

• 1940  (Mosley Crossing is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Mosley Crossing).

*MOSQUITO, Park County*


• 1876  (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*;
  ⋅ located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
  ⋅ located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  ⋅ located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881  (See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881*.
  Including ⋅ Mosquito ⋅ 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  ⋅ includes only the inscription cited above for Mosquito (on pg. 311), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  ⋅ located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see,
  on this list, *Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory*.
Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado).

*MOSS PARK

- Summer 1954 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Bailey · Lookout Mountain · Morrison Summer 1954; includes Moss Park numbers in the section for Lookout, in this Evergreen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*MOSS ROCK

- Summer 1954 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Bailey · Lookout Mountain · Morrison Summer 1954; includes Moss Rock numbers in the section for Morrison, in this Evergreen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*MOUND CITY (*SQUAWVILLE), Teller County…

...............Clippings File available

(A camp 1 ½ miles south of Cripple Creek).

- 1905 (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1905; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1905).

- 1907 (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1907; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1907).

*MOUNTAIN ACRES
*MOUNTAIN CITY, Gilpin County......Photograph Files available
(Mountain City was founded on the side of a mountain between Black Hawk and Central City around May 1859, when gold was discovered there. Mountain City had one of Colorado’s earliest Post Offices, which was established in Jan 1860. The town was annexed by Central City in 1880. Originally the town was called Gregory Diggings, after John Gregory who discovered the gold).

• 1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register  1878;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*MOUNTAINDALE, Park County

• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume.  1881 Including … · Mountaindale ·…  1881
   [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
   · includes Mountaindale on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

   (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*MOUNTAIN PARKS HOMES

• (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
   · Mountain Parks Homes numbers are included in the sections for Evergreen, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).
MOUNTAIN VALLEY

- **1965**  (See: *City Directory Aspen 1965* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland Colorado];
  · includes Mountain Valley numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1971**  (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Aspen 1971* [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];
  · includes Mountain Valley numbers in the section for Aspen, in the *Aspen City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

MOUNTAIN VIEW (1 of 4), Montrose County

MOUNTAIN VIEW (2 of 4), El Paso County

- **1940**  (Mountain View, El Paso County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Mountain View, El Paso County).

MOUNTAIN VIEW (3 of 4), Larimer County

MOUNTAIN VIEW (4 of 4), Jefferson County...

.........Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: Oct 11, 1904).
(Part of northwest of downtown Denver area).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mountain View, Jefferson County, is listed as 711: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1932** (See: *XL County Directory Northeast Jefferson County* Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheat Ridge 1932 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes a section for Mountain View, in this *N.E. Jefferson County Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories*).

- **1933 Vol. 1** (See: *XL Householders and Homeowners Directory Northeast Jefferson County*  
  *List of Streets of Northeast Jefferson County* Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Fruitdale · Golden · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheatridge 1933 Vol. 1 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Mountain View numbers in with all other entries, in this *Northeast Jefferson County Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories*).

- **1933 Vol. 2** (See XL *County Directory Northeast Jefferson County* Including Arvada Edgewater Lakeside Lakewood Mountair Mountain View Wheat Ridge Broomfield Leyden Plainview Ridge Spivak 1933 Vol. 2 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Mountain View in with all other entries, in this *Northeast Jefferson County Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories*).

- **1940** (See: *XL Classified Business Directory County Directory and Householders Directory Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Arvada Wheatridge Lakeside Mountain View Ridge Leyden 1940* [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Mountain View listings in this *XL Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *XL Jefferson County Directories*).

- **1940** (Mountain View, Jefferson County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mountain View, Jefferson County, is listed as 711).

- **1942-1943** (See: *XL County Directory and Householders Directory Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Arvada Wheatridge Lakeside Mountain View Ridge Leyden 1942-1943* [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Mountain View listings in this *XL Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *XL Jefferson County Directories*).

- **1946** (See: *XL County Directory Classified Business Directory and Householders Directory*
Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Arvada Wheatridge Lakeside
Mountain View Ridge Leyden 1946 [XL Directory Service];
∙ includes Mountain View listings in this XL Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Directory;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the XL Jefferson County Directories).

• 1949 (See: XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949 [XL Directory Service];
∙ includes Mountain View listings in this XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the 1949 XL Directories).

• May 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Lakewood Golden Wheat Ridge Including Edgewater
Mountain View and portions of Southwest Denver May 1994/1995
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
∙ includes Mountain View in this Lakewood/Golden/Wheat Ridge Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lakewood Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Lakewood Golden Wheat Ridge Including Applewood
Bear Valley Edgewater Green Mountain and portions of Southwest Denver
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
∙ includes Mountain View in this Lakewood/Golden/Wheat Ridge Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lakewood Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
∙ includes Mountain View city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder ·
Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village ·
Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater ·
Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale ·
Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton ·
Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker ·
Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
May 1995/1996
Includes County Government Listings for: Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County May 1995/1996

  · includes Mountain View in this Lakewood/Golden/Wheat Ridge Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lakewood Telephone Books).

• use through Dec 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louis ville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park ·
and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods use through Dec 2007
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Mountain View numbers, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• issued Dec 2010  (See:  Business Directory  Metro Denver A-Z  Metropolitan Denver Business Listings
Including ∙ Adams County government ∙ Arapahoe County government ∙ Arvada ∙
Aurora ∙ Bennett ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Boulder ∙ Boulder County government ∙ Bow Mar ∙
Brighton ∙ Broomfield ∙ Byers ∙ Castle Rock ∙ Central City ∙ Cherry Hills ∙
Clear Creek County government ∙ Columbine Valley ∙ Commerce City ∙ Deer Trail ∙
Denver ∙ Denver County government ∙ Douglas County government ∙ Edgewater ∙
Englewood ∙ Erie ∙ Evergreen ∙ Federal Heights ∙ Foxfield ∙ Glendale ∙ Golden ∙
Greenwood Village ∙ Jefferson County government ∙ Lafayette ∙ Lakeside ∙
Lakewood ∙ Larimer County government ∙ Littleton ∙ Lochbuie ∙ Louisville ∙
Morrison ∙ Mountain View ∙ Northglenn ∙ Park County government ∙ Parker ∙
Sheridan ∙ Strasburg ∙ Superior ∙ Thornton ∙ Watkins ∙ Westminster ∙ Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
∙ includes Mountain View businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

*MOUNTAIN VIEW LAKES

• (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
  ∙ Mountain View Lakes numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*MOUNTAIN VIEW PARK

• Winter 1956-57  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride
  Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  ∙ includes Mountain View Park in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including ∙ Cedaredge ∙ Clifton ∙ Collbran ∙
  Crawford ∙ De Beque ∙ Delta ∙ Eckert ∙ Fruita ∙ Hotchkiss ∙ Mesa ∙ Montrose ∙ Norwood ∙
  Olathe ∙ Ouray ∙ Palisade ∙ Paonia ∙ Ridgway ∙ Somerset ∙ Telluride ∙ Whitewater Jan 1974
*MOUNTAIN VILLAGE, San Miguel County......

Clippings File available

  · includes Mountain Village numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 2010-2011 (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*;
  · *Mountain Village* (84 business listings) · …
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Mountain Village, and Mountain Village’s 84 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011*].

*MOUNTAIR, Jefferson County......Clippings File available

“Is a community from about 11th Ave north to about 17th Ave, and from Sheridan Blvd west to Lamar St.”

*XL 1940 Edgewater City Directory*

  · includes a section for Mountair, in this *N.E. Jefferson County Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories*).

- 1933 Vol. 1 (See: *XL Householders and Homeowners Directory*
First Annual List by Streets of Northeast Jefferson County
Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Fruitdale · Golden · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheatridge  1933 Vol. 1 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Mountair entries in with all other entries, in this Northeast Jefferson County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories).

• 1933 Vol. 2  (See: XL County Directory Northeast Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Ridge · Spivak · Wheat Ridge  1933 Vol. 2 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Mountair numbers in with all other entries, in this Northeast Jefferson County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories).

• 1934  (See: XL City Directory Edgewater Including · Daniels · Lakewood · Mountair  1934 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Mountair numbers in the section for Edgewater,
in this Edgewater (Jefferson County Sec F) City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Edgewater City Directories).

• 1938  (See: XL City Directory Edgewater Including · Lakewood  1938 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Street and Avenue Guide for Edgewater, Lakewood, Mountair, and Olinger Gardens,
in this XL Edgewater City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Edgewater City Directories).

• 1940  (See: XL City Directory and Householders Directory Edgewater Section “F” Suburban Denver Including · Lakewood · Mountair · Olinger Gardens · Spivak  1940 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Mountair numbers, in this Edgewater XL City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Edgewater City Directories).

• 1949  (See: XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Mountair listings, in this XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL 1949 Directories).

• 1952  (See: XL Combined Suburban Directory Denver Including · Arvada · Aurora · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge  1952 [XL Directory Service];
· includes section for **Lakewood** (Jefferson County), which includes **Mountair**, with **City Directory**, and **Street & Avenue Guide**, in this **Denver Combined Suburban Directory**; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**.

**1954 Part 2** (See: **XL Combined Suburban Directory Denver** Including · Arvada · Aurora · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · **Mountair** · Wheatridge 1954 Part 2 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Mountair in the section for Lakewood, with **1953 City Directory, Street & Avenue Guide**, and **Classified Business Directory**, in this **Denver Combined Suburban Directory**; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**).

**1955 -1956 Part 2** (See: **XL Combined Suburban Directory Denver** Including · Arvada · Aurora · Brighton · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · **Mountair** · Wheatridge 1955-1956 Part 2 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Mountair numbers in the section for Lakewood, with a **1955 City Directory**, and **Street & Avenue Guide** (both in Part 2), and **Classified Business Directory** (in Part 1), in this **Denver Combined Suburban Directory**; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**).

**1957 Part 2** (See: **XL Suburban Directory Denver Suburban** Including · Arvada · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · **Mountair** · Wheatridge 1957 Part 2 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Mountair numbers in the section for Lakewood in Part 2, with a **1957 City Directory**, a **Street & Avenue Guide**, a **Reverse Telephone Directory**, and a **Lakewood Classified Business Directory**, in this **Denver Combined Suburban Directory**; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**).

**1959 Part 2** (See: **XL Suburban Directory Denver Suburban** Including · Edgewater · Golden · Lakewood · **Mountair** 1959 Part 2 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Mountair numbers in the section for Lakewood in Part 2, with a **City Directory**, a **Street & Avenue Guide**, a **Reverse Telephone Directory**, and a **Classified Business Directory**, in this **Denver Combined Suburban Directory**; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**).

**1961** (See: **XL Suburban Directory Denver Suburban** Including · Edgewater · Golden · Lakewood · **Mountair** 1961 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Mountair numbers in the section for Lakewood, with a **City Directory, Yellow Pages**.
Classified Business Directory, and a Street & Avenue Guide, in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories.

*Mount Crested Butte (*MNT. Crested Butte) (*Mt. Crested Butte), Gunnison County, 81225...

Clippings File available

• Dec 1975 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte:
  Lake City • Mount Crested Butte Dec 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Mount Crested Butte numbers in the section for Crested Butte,
  in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1976 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte:
  Lake City • Mount Crested Butte Dec 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Mount Crested Butte numbers in the section for Crested Butte,
  in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1977 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte:
  Lake City • Mount Crested Butte Dec 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Mount Crested Butte numbers in the section for Crested Butte,
  in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Jan 1978 (See: Telephone Book & Hi-Country Visitors Guide Gunnison Country of Colorado
  Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • Mount Crested Butte • Western State College
  Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Mount Crested Butte numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1978 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte:
  Lake City • Mount Crested Butte Dec 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Mount Crested Butte numbers in the section for Crested Butte,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1979 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte:
Lake City · Mount Crested Butte Dec 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Mount Crested Butte numbers in the section for Crested Butte,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1980 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte:
Lake City · Mount Crested Butte Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Mount Crested Butte numbers in the section for Crested Butte,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1981 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte:
Lake City · Mount Crested Butte Nov 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Mount Crested Butte numbers in the section for Crested Butte,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1982 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte:
Lake City · Mount Crested Butte Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Mount Crested Butte numbers in the section for Crested Butte,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1984 (See: USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Gunnison
Including · Crested Butte · Mt. Crested Butte Nov 1984
[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Mount Crested Butte numbers in the section for Crested Butte,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1987/1988 (See: USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte ·
Lake City · Mount Crested Butte Nov 1987/1988
[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Mt. Crested Butte numbers in the section for Crested Butte,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
  [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Mt. Crested Butte numbers in the section for Crested Butte,
  in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

  [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Mt. Crested Butte numbers in the section for Crested Butte,
  in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

  [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Mt. Crested Butte numbers in the section for Crested Butte,
  in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

  [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Mt. Crested Butte numbers in the section for Crested Butte,
  in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
  · includes Mt. Crested Butte numbers in the section for Crested Butte,
  in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
  · includes Mt. Crested Butte numbers in the section for Crested Butte,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Nov 2000/2001** (See: Qwest Dex Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mount Crested Butte · Nov 2000/2001
[The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
· includes Mt. Crested Butte numbers in the section for Crested Butte,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**use through Nov 2002** (See: QWEST DEX Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mount Crested Butte use through Nov 2002 [QWEST DEX];
· includes Mount Crested Butte numbers in the section for Crested Butte,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**use through Nov 2006** (See: DEX Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
use through Nov 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Mount Crested Butte numbers in the section for Crested Butte,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**use through Nov 2007** (See: DEX Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Mt. Crested Butte numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**use through Nov 2008** (See: DEX Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain ·
Cranor Acres · **Crested Butte** · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · **Mount Crested Butte** · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights

use through **Nov 2008** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Mt. Crested Butte numbers in with all other numbers,
  - in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

• use through **Nov 2009** (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Gunnison** Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · **Crested Butte** · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · **Mount Crested Butte** · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights

use through **Nov 2009** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Mt. Crested Butte numbers in with all other numbers,
  - in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

• use through **Nov 2010** (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Gunnison** Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · **Crested Butte** · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · **Mount Crested Butte** · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights

use through **Nov 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Mt. Crested Butte numbers in with all other numbers,
  - in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

• issued **Nov 2010** (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Gunnison** Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · **Crested Butte** · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · **Mount Crested Butte** · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County ·
*MOUNT HARRIS, Routt County……Clippings File available

- **1940** (Mount Harris is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mount Harris is listed as 1,500).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · *Summer 1956*; includes Mount Harris numbers in the section for Hayden, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **1959** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa [“Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959” edition] 1959; includes Mount Harris numbers in the section for Hayden, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

*MOUNT LINCOLN, Mesa County*

*MOUNT MEEKER CAMPGROUND, Boulder County*
*MOUNT MORRISON*, Jefferson County

• 1940 (Mount Morrison is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mount Morrison is listed as 216).

*MOUNT OLIVET CEMETERY*, Jefferson County

• 1940 (Mount Olivet Cemetery is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no 1940 living population is provided in 1944 for Mount Olivet Cemetery).

*MOUNT PEARL*, Cheyenne County

*MOUNT PRINCETON (*MT. PRINCETON HOT SPRINGS*), Chaffee County

……………*Clippings File available*  

• 1940 (Mount Princeton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mount Princeton is listed as 25).
**MOUNT SNEFFLES**, Ouray County

“Mining camp in Ouray county, 7 miles southwest of Ouray and 20 northwest of Silverton, ...” *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

- **1881** (See: *Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*
  Including ... *Mount Sneffles* ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes a section for Mount Sneffles (on pg. 248), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - includes Mount Sneffles on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory for 1881*, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**MOUNT VERNON**, Jefferson County


- **1881** (See: *Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*
  Including ... *Mount Vernon* ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes a section for Mount Vernon (on pg. 248), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - includes Mount Vernon on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory for 1881*, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].
*MOUNT VERNON CLUB PLACE*, Jefferson County

*MOUNT VIEW PARK* (1 of 3), City and County of Denver...

..................*Clippings Files available in Denver, Neighborhoods*

*MOUNT VIEW PARK* (2 of 3)

- **Jan 1951** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Olathe · *Jan 1951* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Mount View Park in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · *Winter 1956-57* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Mount View Park numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*MOUNT VIEW PARK* (3 of 3) (*MT. VIEW PARK*)

- **Sept 1934** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Florence · *Siloam* · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe
  **Sept 1934** [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Siloam Telephone Company];
  · includes Mt. View Park numbers in the section for Siloam, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*.;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

*Mount Vernon (Mt. Vernon)…

………………Clippings File available

• 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• Summer 1954  (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including Bailey.

  Lookout Mountain · Morrison Summer 1954:
  · includes Mount Vernon numbers in the section for Lookout,
    in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*Mount Vernon Canon

• Summer 1954  (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including Bailey.

  Lookout Mountain · Morrison Summer 1954:
  · includes Mount Vernon Canon numbers in the section for Lookout,
    in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*Mount Vernon Country Club Place

• Summer 1954  (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including Bailey.

  Lookout Mountain · Morrison Summer 1954:
  · includes Mount Vernon Country Club Place numbers in the section for Lookout,
    in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).
*MT. VIEW PARK

- Sept 1934  (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe
  Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company Siloam Telephone Company];
  · includes Mt. View Park numbers in the section for Siloam, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

*MUDDY CREEK, Pueblo County

(See: -M550 Letter from Muddy Creek, Colorado, Apr 1875)

- 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock
  Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including · Muddy Creek · 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Muddy Creek on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
  on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and
  Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*MUDSILL, Park County

- 1940  (Mudsill is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no 1940 population is provided for Mudsill in 1944, as Mudsill is listed as Abandoned).

*MULDOON (1 of 2), Jefferson County
• **1940** (Muldoon, Jefferson County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Muldoon, Jefferson County, in 1944).

* **MULDOON (2 of 2), Montezuma County**

  • **1940** (Muldoon, Montezuma County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Muldoon, Montezuma County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

* **MULESHOE, Huerfano County**

* **MULFORD, Garfield County**

* **MULLENVILLE, Park County**


  • **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Mullenville (on pg. 248), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Mullenville on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado." (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list. *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*MUMPER CORNER*, Weld County

*MUNROE RANCH*, Larimer County

*MURPHY*, Teller County
- **1940** (Murphy is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Murphy is listed as 5, although Murphy is listed as Abandoned).

*MURPHY DESERT RANCH*, Jackson County

*MURPHY RANCH*, Jackson County

*MURPHYS*, Dolores County
• 1940  (Murphys is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Murphys).

*MUSKOKA, Kit Carson County

• 1940  (Muskoka is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Muskoka, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*MUSTANG (1 of 2), Lincoln County

• 1940  (Mustang, Lincoln County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Mustang, Lincoln County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*MUSTANG (2 of 2), Huerfano County ...... Clippings File available

“... picturesque Swedish settlement located on the Huerfano-Pueblo county line 25 miles northeast of Walsenburg ... ”
Walsenburg World, 22 Mar 1940.

• 1940  (Mustang, Huerfano County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mustang, Huerfano County, is listed as 35;
Mustang, Huerfano County is also is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**MUTUAL**, Huerfano County

- **1940** (Mutual is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mutual is listed as 60;
  Mutual is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

- (See: *Telephone Books Walsenburg*:
  - Mutual numbers are included in the sections for *Walsenburg*, in the *Walsenburg Telephone Books*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*MYSTIC*, Routt County

- **1940** (Mystic is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Mystic is listed as 50).

*NADA*, Garfield County

- **1940** (Nada is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Nada, which is listed as the Railroad Siding at Rifle).

*Namaqua*, Larimer County......*Photograph Files available*

“Postoffice in Larimer county, 20 miles above Fort Collins. Population, 50.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.

- 1875 (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1876 (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1878 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


*Nanichant Inn*

- April 15, 1901 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbonale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livernmore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rock Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Nanichant Inn on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,” but our copy fails to include an entry for Nanichant Inn, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

---

**NARROWS (1 of 2), Larimer County**

- **1940** (Narrows, Larimer County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],...
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Narrows, Larimer County.}

*NARROWS (2 of 2), Morgan County

• 1940  (Narrows, Morgan County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Narrows, Morgan County.).

*NAST, Pitkin County

• 1940  (Nast is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Nast is listed as 3).

*NATHROP, Chaffee County, 81236…….Clippings File available


(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Nathrop is listed as 40; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Nathrop · … 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
• includes a section for Nathrop (on pg. 248), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
• includes Nathrop on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory*, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**1940** (Nathrop is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Nathrop is listed as 40).

**May 1992 – 1993** (See: *Telephone Book Salida Including · Buena Vista · Fairplay · Alma May 1992 – 1993* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
• includes Nathrop numbers in he section for Buena Vista, in this *Salida Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**June 2000 – 2001** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex];
• includes some Nathrop numbers with all numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**June 2001/2002** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2001 – 2002* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
• includes some Nathrop numbers with all numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**use through June 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2005* [Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
• includes some Nathrop numbers with all numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**May 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Salida Including · Buena Vista · Alma · Fairplay May 2009* [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Nathrop numbers in the section for Salida, in this *Salida Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**use through May 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Salida Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista ·
Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove

use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Nathrop numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory · Colorado State
... · Nathrop (47 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Nathrop, and Nathrop’s 47 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11)
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book · Salida (Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove
use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Nathrop numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book · Salida (Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove
issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Nathrop numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).
*NATIONAL

*NATURITA, Montrose County, 81422…..Clippings File available
(Date incorporated: Nov 30, 1951).

• 1940  (Naturita is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Naturita is listed as 145).

• Winter 1956-57  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe ·
  Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride  Winter 1956-57
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Naturita numbers in the section for Norwood, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe ·
  Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride  Spring 1961
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Naturita numbers in the section for Norwood, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1962  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe ·
  Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride  April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Naturita numbers in the section for Norwood, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1966  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe ·
  Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride  April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Naturita numbers in the section for Norwood, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1967  (See: Telephone Book Nucla Including · Bedrock · Naturita · Uravan ·
  Paradox · Gateway  Jan 1967 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Naturita/Bedrock/Paradox, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).
Jan 1970  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including · Bedrock · Naturita · Uravan · Paradox · Gateway  Jan 1970 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
includes a section for Naturita/Bedrock/Paradox, in this Nucla Telephone Book;  
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1972  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including · Bedrock · Naturita · Uravan · Paradox · Gateway  Jan 1972 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
includes a section for Naturita, in this Nucla Telephone Book;  
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1973  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including · Bedrock · Naturita · Uravan · Paradox · Gateway  Jan 1973 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
includes a section for Naturita, in this Nucla Telephone Book;  
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including · Bedrock · Naturita · Uravan · Paradox · Gateway  Jan 1974 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
includes a section for Naturita, in this Nucla Telephone Book;  
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction  Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974  
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];  
includes a few Naturita numbers in the section for Norwood, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;  
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1975  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including · Bedrock · Naturita · Uravan · Paradox · Gateway  Jan 1975 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
includes a section for Naturita, in this Nucla Telephone Book;  
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1976  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including · Bedrock · Naturita · Uravan · Paradox · Gateway  Jan 1976 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
includes a section for Naturita, in this Nucla Telephone Book;  
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1977  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including · Bedrock · Naturita · Uravan · Paradox · Gateway  Jan 1977 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
includes a section for Naturita, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

**Jan 1978**  
(See: **Telephone Book Nucla** Including · Bedrock · **Naturita** · Uravan · Paradox · Gateway [Jan 1978] [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
· includes a section for Naturita, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

**Jan 1979**  
(See: **Telephone Book Nucla** Including · Bedrock · **Naturita** · Uravan · Paradox · Gateway [Jan 1979] [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
· includes a section for Naturita, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

**Jan 1980**  
(See: **Telephone Book Nucla** Including · Bedrock · **Naturita** · Uravan · Paradox · Gateway [Jan 1980] [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
· includes a section for Naturita, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

**Jan 1981**  
(See: **Telephone Book Nucla** Including · Bedrock · **Naturita** · Uravan · Paradox · Gateway [Jan 1981] [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
· includes a section for Naturita, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

**Jan 1982**  
(See: **Telephone Book Nucla** Including · Bedrock · **Naturita** · Uravan · Paradox · Gateway [Jan 1982] [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
· includes a section for Naturita, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

**Jan 1983**  
(See: **Telephone Book Nucla** Including · Bedrock · **Naturita** · Uravan · Paradox · Gateway [Jan 1983] [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];  
· includes a section for Naturita, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

**2010-2011**  
(See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**  
... · **Naturita** (51 business listings) · ... 2010-2011  
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];  
· includes Naturita, and Naturita’s 51 business listings,  
in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;  
· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**).  
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**,  
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
**NAVAJO RANCH RESORTS**, Huerfano County

- use through **May 2003** (See: *Qwest Dex Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Model · Monument Lake · *Navajo Ranch Resort* · Parsons Ranch · Segundo · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · *Walsenburg* · Weston use through **May 2003**
  
  - [The White & Yellow Pages Qwest/Dex];
  - includes Navajo Ranch Resorts numbers in the section for *Walsenburg*, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- use through **May 2005** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · *Navajo Ranch Resort* · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · *Walsenburg* · Weston use through **May 2005** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Navajo Ranch Resorts numbers in the section for *Walsenburg*, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- use through **May 2006** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · *Navajo Ranch Resort* · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · *Walsenburg* · Weston use through **May 2006** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Navajo Ranch Resorts numbers in the section for Walsenburg, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2007 [DEX Qwest];
• includes Navajo Ranch Resorts numbers in with all other numbers, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Navajo Ranch Resorts numbers in with all other numbers, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2009 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Navajo Ranch Resorts numbers in the section for Walsenburg, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued May 2011 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston issued May 2011
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Navajo Ranch Resorts numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

*NEDERLAND, Boulder County, 80466……Clippings Files available

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Photograph Files available

“Mining town in Boulder Park 18 miles west of Boulder. Daily stage and mail from Boulder.” Boulder City Directory_1906-7.

(Maps including Nederland are available, such as CG4313, B6, C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

(Date incorporated: Nov 15, 1885).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Nederland is listed as 384: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1881 (See: Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881 Including … Nederland … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes a section for Nederland (on pg. 249), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· includes Nederland on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].
(See: *Jackson’s State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881*. Including Nederland 1881

[Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes a section for Nederland (on pg. 311), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

▪ July 1882 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Nederland … 1880-1885*

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Nederland, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

▪ Sept 1882 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Nederland … 1880-1885*

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Nederland, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

▪ Dec 1882 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Nederland … 1880-1885*

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Nederland, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

▪ Feb 1883 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Nederland … 1880-1885*

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Nederland, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

▪ May 1883 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Nederland … 1880-1885*

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Nederland in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Aug 1883 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado … Nederland … 1880-1885
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Nederland, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Nov 1883 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado … Nederland … 1880-1885
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Nederland, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Feb 1884 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado … Nederland … 1880-1885
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Nederland, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• May 1884 (See: Telephone Book and Business Directory  Colorado … Nederland … 1880-1885
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Nederland, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Aug 1884 (See: Telephone Book and Business Directory  Colorado … Nederland … 1880-1885
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Nederland, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2: CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Nov 1884 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado … Nederland … 1880-1885
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Nederland, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• 1885 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado … Nederland … 1880-1885
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Nederland, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- 1892 (See: BENSEL'S County Directory Boulder County Including · Boulder City · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Gold Hill · Jamestown · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Salina · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Ward 1892 [The Bensel Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory]; includes a section for Nederland (beginning on pg. 219), in this Boulder County Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B442 1892).

- Sept 1896 (See: County Directory Boulder County Including · Allenspark · Altona · Boulder City · Broomfield · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Delphi · El Dorado · Gold Hill · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette City · Longmont City · Louisville City · Lyons City · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Ni Wot · Rowena (Rockville) · Salina (Summerville) · Springdale · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Valmont · Ward City Sept 1896 (The Boulder Publishing Company's Boulder County Directory); includes a section for Nederland (beginning on pg. 297), in this Boulder County Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896).

- April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M.; Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erle · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilpin Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Tinnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Nederland in the section for Boulder (pgs. 169 – 177), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1906 – 7 (See: City Directory Boulder 1906-7;
  · includes a section for Nederland, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1926 (See: POLK’S County Directory Boulder County 1926
  [The R. L. Polk Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Nederland, in this Boulder County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1928 (See: POLK’S County Directory Boulder County 1928
  [The R. L. Polk Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Nederland, in this Boulder County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1932 (See: POLK’S County Directory Boulder County 1932
  [The R. L. Polk Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Nederland, in this Boulder County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1936  (See: *POLK'S County Directory  Boulder County  1936*  
[The R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder County Directory];  
· includes a section for Nederland, in this *Boulder County Directory*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1940  (Nederland is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],  
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Nederland is listed as 384).

• 1943  (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory  Boulder Including · Longmont ·  
and Boulder County  1943* [The R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory];  
· includes a section for Nederland, in this *Boulder City Directory*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1946  (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory  Boulder Including · Longmont ·  
Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  1946*  
[The R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory];  
· includes a section for Nederland, in this *Boulder City Directory*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1949  (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory  Boulder Including · Longmont ·  
Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  1949*  
[The R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory];  
· includes a section for Nederland, in this *Boulder City Directory*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1951  (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory  Boulder Including · Longmont ·  
Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  1951*  
[The R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory];  
· includes a section for Nederland, in this *Boulder City Directory*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1953  (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory  Boulder Including · Longmont ·  
Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  1953*  
[The R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory];  
· includes a section for Nederland, in this *Boulder City Directory*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1955 (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory*  **Boulder** Including · Longmont · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  **1955**
  · includes a section for Nederland in this *Boulder City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1956 (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory*  **Boulder** Including · Longmont · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  **1956**
  · includes a section for Nederland in this *Boulder City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1958 (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory*  **Boulder** Including · Longmont · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  **1958**
  · includes a section for Nederland, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1959 (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory*  **Boulder** Including · Longmont · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  **1959**
  · includes a section for Nederland, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1960 (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory*  **Boulder** Including · Boulder County  **1960**
  · includes a section for Nederland, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *POLK'S City and County Directory*  **Longmont** Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  **1960** [The *R. L. Polk Co.'s Longmont City Directory*];
  · includes a section for Nederland, in this *Longmont City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1961 (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory*  **Boulder** Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County  **1961** [The *R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory*];
  · includes a section for Nederland, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).
(See: **POLK'S City and County Directory  Longmont** Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  **1961** [The R. L. Polk Co.'s Longmont City Directory];
   · includes a section for Nederland, in this Longmont City Directory;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory  Boulder** Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County  **1962** [The R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
   · includes a section for Nederland, in this Boulder City Directory;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: **POLK'S City and County Directory  Longmont** Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  **1962** [The R. L. Polk Co.'s Longmont City Directory];
   · includes a section for Nederland, in this Longmont City Directory;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory  Boulder** Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County  **1963** [The R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
   · includes a section for Nederland, in this Boulder City Directory;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: **POLK'S City and County Directory  Longmont** Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  **1963** [The R. L. Polk Co.'s Longmont City Directory];
   · includes a section for Nederland, in this Longmont City Directory;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory  Boulder** Including · Longmont · Lafayette · Louisvile · and Boulder County  **1964** [The R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
   · includes a section for Nederland, in this Boulder City Directory;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: **POLK'S City and County Directory  Longmont** Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  **1964** [The R. L. Polk Co.'s Longmont City Directory];
   · includes a section for Nederland, in this Longmont City Directory;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory  Boulder** Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County  **1965** [The R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
   · includes a section for Nederland, in this Boulder City Directory;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
(See: **POLK'S City and County Directory** Longmont Including Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1965 [*The R. L. Polk Co.'s Longmont City Directory*];
· includes a section for Nederland, in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• 1966** (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory** Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1966 [*The R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory*];
· includes a section for Nederland, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: **POLK'S City and County Directory** Longmont Including Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1966 [*The R. L. Polk Co.'s Longmont City Directory*];
· includes a section for Nederland, in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• 1967** (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory** Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1967 [*The R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory*];
· includes a section for Nederland, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: **POLK'S City and County Directory** Longmont Including Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1967 [*The R. L. Polk Co.'s Longmont City Directory*];
· includes a section for Nederland, in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• 1968** (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory** Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1968 [*The R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory*];
· includes a section for Nederland, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: **POLK'S City and County Directory** Longmont Including Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1968 [*The R. L. Polk Co.'s Longmont City Directory*];
· includes a section for Nederland, in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• 1969** (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory** Boulder Including · Broomfield · and Boulder County 1969 [*The R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory*];
· includes a section for Nederland, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
(See: *POLK'S City and County Directory* Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1969) [The R. L. Polk Co.'s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Nederland, in this *Longmont City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1985-1986** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range* Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galet · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliff · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
· includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;
· includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
· includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
· includes *Market Planning* Section;
· includes *Firms by Zip Codes* Section;
· includes *Zip Code Street Index* Section;
· includes *Key Individual* Section;
· includes *Business Telephone Index* Section;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

**1997** (See: *POLK'S City Directory* Boulder Including · Longmont 1997
[The R. L. Polk Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
· includes Nederland numbers in the section for Boulder, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1998 (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory  Boulder* Including Longmont and Boulder County 1998 [The R. L. Polk Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes Nederland numbers in the section for Boulder in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003 (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range*
  Covering Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
  Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
  [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);
  · includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2):
    · *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;
  · includes *Firms Classified by SIC Codes* (Section 3):
    · *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;
  · includes *Market Planning* (Section 4);
  · includes a *Firms by Street* (Section 5);
  · includes *Key Individual* (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
  · includes *Business Telephone Index* (Section 7);
  · includes *Movers and Shakers* (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
  · includes *Top Businesses* (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through May 2009 (See: *Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area* Including Boulder and Surrounding Area Businesses use through May 2009)
includes Nederland business numbers in the section for Boulder business numbers, in this Longmont Telephone Book;

located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Dec 2009 (See: Telephone Book Boulder and Surrounding Area Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Nederland · Superior · Ward use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

includes Nederland numbers in the section for Boulder, in this Boulder Telephone Book;

located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 2010 Vol. 1 (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634)

(See: Telephone Book Boulder and Surrounding Area Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Nederland · Superior · Ward use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

includes Nederland numbers in the section for Boulder, in this Boulder Telephone Book;

located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 1 (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634)

Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge


includes Nederland numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.

(part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);

located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010 Vol. 2  (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999) (fourth volume of a 6 volume set) Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 2 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition]; · includes Nederland numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory. (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set); · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 5  (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs (Streets of Suburbs Li – Z) Including · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 5 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition]; · includes a section for Nederland streets (pgs. 2493A – 2500A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set · [The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Nederland streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 5]; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State … Nederland (195 business listings) … 2010-2011 [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska]; · includes Nederland, and Nederland’s 195 business listings, · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11). [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2011 Vol. 1  (See: COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1 (first volume of a 8 volume set) [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado]; · includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set, including Nederland, · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2011 Vol. 5  (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**  
(Streets of Suburbs Li – Z) Including · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  
2011 Vol. 5  
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];  
• includes streets of Nederland (beginning on page 2470A), in this **Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 5**;  
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• issued Mar 2013  (See: **dexplus Business Directory Boulder** Including · Erie · Gunbarrel · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Mead · Nederland · Niwot · Superior · Ward  
issued Mar 2013 [dexplus];  
• includes Nederland businesses in the **Boulder Plus** section, in this **Boulder Business Directory**;  
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**.

*NEEDLE ROCK*  
• Aug 1981  (See: **Telephone Book Delta County** Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruittland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  
Aug 1981  
[Delta County Telephone Company];  
• includes Needle Rock in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this **Delta County Telephone Book**;  
(only Delta has a separate section);
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1982** (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including Antelope Hill, Anthracite Creek, Apple Valley, Ash Mesa, Austin, Barrow Mesa, Bell Creek, Bone Mesa, Boulder Park, Bowie, Bull Mesa, California Mesa, Cedaredge, Cedar Mesa, Clear Fork, Coalby, Coalby Valley, Cory, Cottonwood Creek, Crawford, Crawford Mesa, Crystal Creek, Delta, Delta County Government, Dry Gulch, Duke Hill, East Mesa, East Muddy, Eckert, Fruittland Mesa, Garnet Mesa, Garvin Mesa, Grand Mesa, Grand View Mesa, Gunn Valley, Hanson Mesa, Hotchkiss, Ironstone, Jay Creek, Knob Hill, Lamborn Mesa, Lazear, Leroux Creek, Lost Mesa, Lower Grand View Mesa, Maher, Marjo Heights, Midway, Minnesota Creek, Missouri Flats, Needle Rock, Orchard City, Paonia, Pheasant Run, Piburn Flats, Pitkin Heights, Pitkin Mesa, Powell Mesa, Ragged Mountain, Redlands Mesa, Rogers Mesa, Smith Fork, Somerset, Spurling Mesa, Stephens Gulch, Stewart Mesa, Stucker Mesa, Sunshine Mesa, Terror Creek, Tongue Creek, Upper Surface Creek, Valley View, Wakefield Mesa, West Muddy, Willow Heights Aug 1982

[Delta County Telephone Company];

- includes Needle Rock in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
- (only Delta has a separate section);
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*NEEDLETON, La Plata County, (more accurately) San Juan County

**1940** (Needleton is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no 1940 population is estimated in 1944 for Needleton, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*NELSON, Morgan County

**1940** (Nelson is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
*NEOLA, UTAH*

- use through Jan 2010 (See: *Telephone Book Uintah Basin Utah*: Including Almont - Duchesne - Flattop - Fruitland - Lapoint - Neola - Randlett - Roosevelt - Tabiona - Vernal and Surrounding Areas *Colorado*: Including Dinosaur - Rangely; use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory UBTA UBET Communications];
  - includes Neola, Utah, numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Uintah Basin Telephone Books*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Uintah Basin Telephone Books*).

*NEPESTA (*NAPIESTE)*, Pueblo County, 81025…

……….Clippings File available

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Nepesta is listed as 10; Nepesta is also listed as a Railroad Siding: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  - **1881** (See: *Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume* 1881 Included … *Nepesta* … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes Nepesta on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume* 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehe ·
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park ·
Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·
Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill ·
Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan ·
Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville ·
Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf ·
Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad ·
Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg ·
Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes Nepesta in the section for Boulder (pgs. 169 – 177),
in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

1940  (Nepesta is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Nepesta is listed as 10; Nepesta is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*Nevadaville (*Nevada), Gilpin County…

…………….Clippings Files available

…………….Photograph Files available


(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Nevadaville is listed as 25: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1869 (See: *Business Directory “…Towns Along the Line of the Union Pacific Rail Road …”*
  Including: Denver, Golden City, Central City, Nevada, Idaho Springs, Georgetown 1869
  [Brown’s Gazetteer of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway, and Branches, and of the Union Pacific Rail Road: A Guide and Business Directory … It contains a General Review of the Towns Along the Line of the Union Pacific Rail Road, and South of it to Salt Lake City. Also to Denver, Golden City, Central City, Nevada, Idaho Springs, Georgetown; Published by Bassett Brother’s Steam Printing House, 1869];
  · includes Nevada and other towns’ “advertising matter interspersed” in this *Browns Gazetteer, 1869*;
  · located on Level 5: Western Americana Microfilm – CALL NO. C978.008 W525 reel 76 no. 769).

- 1871 (See: *City / Business Directory Colorado* Including: Denver, Caribou City, Golden City;
  Black Hawk, Burlington, Central City, Fair Play, Nevada, Haddam, Idaho Springs, Keysport;
  Kit Carson, Georgetown, Boulder, Greeley, Colorado City, Longmont, Pueblo, Trinidad;
  Valmont 1871 [The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871];
  · includes a town description / history, a *City Directory*, and a *Business Directory* for Nevada (begins on pg. 360),
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158re).  

- 1875 (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1876 (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1878 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• **Aug 1880** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Nevada … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Nevada in the section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• **Sept 1880** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Nevada … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Nevada in the section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• **Oct 1880** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Nevada … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Nevada in the section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• **Nov 1880** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Nevada … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Nevada in the section for Central City, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• **1881** (See: *Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … *Nevadaville … 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Nevadaville (on pgs. 249 – 250), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


(See: *Jackson’s State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881. Including … *Nevadaville … 1881* [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881]; includes a section for Nevadaville (on pg. 311, with only the inscription above), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

- April 1881  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Nevada ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Nevada in the section for *Central City*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Oct 1881  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Nevada ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Nevada in the section for *Central City*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- July 1882  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Nevada ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Nevada in the section for *Central City*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Sept 1882  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Nevada ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Nevada in the section for *Central City*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Dec 1882  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Nevada ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Nevada in the section for *Central City*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- Feb 1883  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Nevada ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Nevada in the section for *Central City*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- May 1883  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Nevada ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Nevada in the section for *Central City*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Aug 1883  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Nevada ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Nevada in the section for *Central City*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Nov 1883  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Nevada ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Nevada in the section for *Central City*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

- Feb 1884  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Nevada ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Nevada in the section for *Central City*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*.
May 1884 (See: Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado … Nevada … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Nevada in the section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

Aug 1884 (See: Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado … Nevada … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Nevada in the section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

Nov 1884 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Nevada … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Nevada in the section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

1885 (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Nevada … 1880-1885 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Nevada in the section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Book; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

1892-93 (See: Bensel’s County Directories Clear Creek County and Gilpin County Including · Black Hawk · Brookvale · Central City · Dumont · Empire · Freeland · Georgetown · Idaho Springs · Lamartine · Lawson · Nevada · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Silver Creek · Silver Plume 1892 – 1893 includes a section for Nevada in, this Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties Directory; this Directory is entitled The Bensel Directory Co.’s Clear Creek and Gilpin County Directory 1892-3; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.861025 B442 1892-3).

1893 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassels · Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver · Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson · Lafayette · Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louis ville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison · Nevada · Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · Williamsburg 1893 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Nevada numbers in the section for Central City, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893).

Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argu · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City ·
Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louis ville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Nevada numbers in the section for Central City, Black Hawk and Nevada (pgs. 98 – 99), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 — CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

- 1897 (See: County Directory Gilpin County Including · Apex · Black Hawk · Central City · Nevadaville · Perigo · Russell Gulch 1897 [The Colorado Directory Company];
- includes a separate section for Nevadaville, in this Gilpin County Directory;
- this Directory is entitled The 1897 Gilpin County Directory;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 — CALL NO. C978.862 G427 1897).

- April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguil a · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Nevada in the section for Central City (pgs. 185 – 187), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1940 (Nevadaville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Nevadaville is listed as 25).

• July 1952 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs · Including · Alice · Berthoud Falls · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Eureka · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · Pine Slope · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canon July 1952 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Nevadaville in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Summer 1959 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs · Including · Alice · Beaver Brook Canyon ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dory Hill · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Vasquez Tunnel · Williams Fork Tunnel

**Summer 1959**

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*:
- includes Nevadaville numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Spring 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Lower Beaver Brook · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  **Spring 1961** [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Nevadaville numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  **Mar 1962** [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Nevadaville in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Feb 1963**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch ·
Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Feb 1963

[Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Nevadaville numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1965 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Nevadaville numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Nevadaville numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1967 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills ·
Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone);
  · includes Nevadaville numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• April 1968  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
  Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek ·
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
  Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire ·
  Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
  Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
  Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
  Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek ·
  Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
  Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch
  April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Nevadaville numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1969  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Apex Valley · Beaver Brook ·
  Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek ·
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
  Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
  Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
  Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith ·
  Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park ·
  Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
  Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
  West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1969
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Nevadaville numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1971  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · *Central City* · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierras · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · *Nevadaville* · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  *Mar 1971* [*Mountain Bell*]:
  • includes Nevadaville numbers in the section for *Central City*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1972  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · *Central City* · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierras · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · *Nevadaville* · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  *Mar 1972* [*Mountain Bell*];
  • includes Nevadaville numbers in the section for *Central City*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1973  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · *Central City* · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierras · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]; • includes Nevadaville numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including: · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell]; • includes Nevadaville numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including: · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Neveda ville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Neveda ville numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Neveda ville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1976 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Neveda ville numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek ·
Geneva Glade  ·  Georgetown  ·  Gilpin County government  ·  Goldengate  ·  Golden Gate Canyon  ·  Golden Gate Park  ·  Herman Gulch  ·  Hill Creek Dumont  ·  Hyland Hills  ·  Lakeview  ·  Lawson  ·  Levenworth Mountain  ·  Lookout Mountain  ·  Loveland Pass  ·  Mill Creek  ·  Mill Creek Dumont  ·  Mill Creek Park  ·  Missouri Lakes Estates  ·  Montane Park  ·  Nevadaville  ·  North Beaver Brook  ·  Pine Slope  ·  Placer Valley  ·  Ralston Creek  ·  Russell Gulch  ·  Saddleback  ·  Silverplume  ·  Smith Hill Estates  ·  Soda Creek  ·  Spring Gulch  ·  Squaw Mountain  ·  St Mary's  ·  Ute Creek  ·  Virginia Canyon  ·  West Chicago Creek  ·  Williams Fork Tunnel  ·  York Gulch

Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Nevadaville numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including  ·  Alpendorf Lake  ·  Apex  ·  Apex Valley  ·  Aspen Springs  ·  Bakerville  ·  Bard Creek  ·  Beaver Brook  ·  Berthoud Falls  ·  Berthoud Pass  ·  Black Hawk  ·  Blue Valley Acres  ·  Braecher Park  ·  Bun Gunn  ·  Cabin Creek  ·  Central City  ·  Chalet Park  ·  Chicago Creek  ·  Clear Creek County government  ·  Coal Creek Canyon  ·  Colorado Sierra  ·  Delta Sierra  ·  Dory Hill  ·  Dory Lakes  ·  Downieville  ·  Dry Gulch  ·  Dumont  ·  Echo Lake  ·  Edith Lake  ·  Empire  ·  Empire Junction  ·  Fall River  ·  Forest Hills  ·  Forest Service Camp  ·  Four-Mile Creek  ·  Franklin Mine  ·  Freeland Gulch  ·  Geneva Glade  ·  Georgetown  ·  Gilpin County government  ·  Goldengate  ·  Golden Gate Canyon  ·  Golden Gate Park  ·  Herman Gulch  ·  Hill Creek Dumont  ·  Hyland Hills  ·  Lakeview Subdivision  ·  Lawson  ·  Lookout Mountain  ·  Loveland Pass  ·  Mill Creek  ·  Mill Creek Dumont  ·  Mill Creek Park Dumont  ·  Missouri Lakes  ·  Montane Park  ·  Nevadaville  ·  North Beaver Brook  ·  Parshall  ·  Pine Slope  ·  Placer Valley  ·  Ralston Creek  ·  Russell Gulch  ·  Saddleback  ·  Saddleback Ridge  ·  Silver Plume  ·  Smith Hill  ·  Soda Creek  ·  Spring Gulch  ·  Squaw Mountain  ·  St Marys  ·  Trail Creek  ·  Ute Creek  ·  Virginia Canyon  ·  West Chicago Creek  ·  Williams Fork Tunnel  ·  York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Nevadaville numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including  ·  Alpendorf Lake  ·  Apex  ·  Apex Valley  ·  Aspen Springs  ·  Bakerville  ·  Bald Mountain  ·  Bald Mountain Estates  ·
Bard Creek ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Braecher Park ∙ Bunn Gunn Zing Wak ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chalet Park ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Coal Creek Canyon ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Colorado Sierra Delta ∙ Delta Sierra ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Forest Hills ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Four-Mile Creek ∙ Franklin Mine ∙ Geneva Glade ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Goldengate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate Park ∙ Golden Gate Park Estates ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hidden Valley ∙ Hill Creek Dumont ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lakeview ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Mill Creek Park ∙ Mill Creek Park Dumont ∙ Missouri Lakes ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Parshall ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Placer Valley ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback ∙ Saddleback Estates ∙ Saddleback Mountain ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Spring Gulch ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ Trail Creek ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch

▪ Mar 1979 {Mountain Bell};
  • includes Nevadaville numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Black Hawk ∙ Central City ∙ Empire ∙
  • Georgetown • Silver Plume  Mar 1980;
  • includes Nevadaville in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1981 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Black Hawk ∙ Central City ∙ Empire ∙
  • Georgetown • Silver Plume  Mar 1981;
  • includes Nevadaville in the sections for Central City and Black Hawk, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Black Hawk ∙ Central City ∙ Empire ∙
  • Georgetown • Silver Plume  Mar 1982;
  • includes Nevadaville in the sections for Central City and Black Hawk, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1983 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Black Hawk ∙ Central City ∙ Empire ∙
  • Georgetown • Silver Plume  Mar 1983;
  • includes Nevadaville in the sections for Central City and Black Hawk, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
▪ Mar 1984  (See: *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs* Including : Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1984;  
  · includes Nevadaville in the sections for Central City and Black Hawk, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

▪ Mar 1985  (See: *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs* Including : Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1982;  
  · includes Nevadaville in the sections for Central City and Black Hawk, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

*NEVERSINK*

▪ Summer 1957  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison* Including : Crested Butte  Summer 1957;  
  · includes Neversink numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

▪ Summer 1958  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison* Including : Crested Butte  Summer 1958;  
  · includes Neversink numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

▪ July 1961  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison* Including : Crested Butte · Lake City  July 1961;  
  · includes one Neversink numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

*NEW ALICE*, Clear Creek County

▪ Mar 1971  (See: *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs* Including : Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];

• includes New Alice in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];
• includes New Alice numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

........................................

*NEW CASTLE (*NEWCASTLE), Garfield County, 81647

.............Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: Mar 27, 1890).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for New Castle is listed as 484: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olate · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silvertown · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Straff Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes New Castle in the section for Glenwood Springs (p. 241 – 242),
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;)
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District July 1907;)
  • includes a section for Newcastle with Glenwood Springs and Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1940** (New Castle is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for New Castle is listed as 484).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including Aspen, Basalt, Carbondale, Grand Valley, Meeker, New Castle, Rifle, and Vicinity Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for New Castle (pgs. 34 - 37), in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt, Carbondale, Glenwood Springs, Grand Valley, New Castle, Rifle Winter 1959-60; includes a section for New Castle, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1960-61** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt, Carbondale, Glenwood Springs, Grand Valley, New Castle, Rifle, Silt Winter 1960-61; includes a section for New Castle, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1961** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt, Carbondale, Glenwood Springs, Grand Valley, New Castle, Rifle, Silt Nov 1961; includes a section for New Castle, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1962** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt, Carbondale, Glenwood Springs, Grand Valley, New Castle, Rifle, Silt Dec 1962; includes a section for New Castle, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1963** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt, Carbondale, Glenwood Springs, Grand Valley, New Castle, Rifle, Silt Nov 1963; includes a section for New Castle, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1965** (See: City Directory Aspen 1965 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co.; Loveland Colorado]; includes New Castle farm owners in a Garfield and Pitkin County Farms Directory, in the back of this Aspen City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Dec 1968  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Dec 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for New Castle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1971  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Jan 1971;
  · includes a section for New Castle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971  (See: City Directory Aspen 1971;
  · includes New Castle with Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1973  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Jan 1973;
  · includes a section for New Castle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Jan 1974;
  · includes a section for New Castle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1975  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Jan 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for New Castle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1976  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for New Castle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1977  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Jan 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for New Castle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1978  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for New Castle, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Dec 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
  Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Dec 1979 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for New Castle, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Dec 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
  New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt  Dec 1980 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for New Castle, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Dec 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
  New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt  Dec 1981 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for New Castle, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Dec 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
  New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  Dec 1982 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for New Castle, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Dec 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
  New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  Dec 1983 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for New Castle, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Dec 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
  New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  Dec 1984 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for New Castle, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Jan 1985** (See: *City Directory Glenwood Springs and the surrounding rural area*  Including · Antlers ·
  Carbondale · Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley · Newcastle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt  Jan 1985
  [Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory - Residential Edition];
includes Newcastle with all other entries, in this *Glenwood Springs City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1986** (See: *City Directory Glenwood Springs and the surrounding rural area*  Including · Antlers ·
  Carbondale · Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley · Newcastle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt  1986
Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory;
• includes Newcastle with all other entries, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: City Directory Glenwood Springs and the surrounding rural area Including • Antlers • Carbondale • Cattle Creek • El Jebel • Grand Valley • Newcastle • Rifle • Rulison • Silt 1987

Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory - Residential Edition];
• includes Newcastle with all other entries, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including • Basalt • Carbondale • Glenwood Springs • New Castle • Parachute • Rifle • Silt • Snowmass Village Oct 1987/1988

Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages];
• includes a section for New Castle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988 (See: City Directory Glenwood Springs Including • Antlers • Carbondale • Cattle Creek • El Jebel • Grand Valley • Newcastle • Rifle • Rulison • Silt 1988

Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory];
• includes Newcastle with all other entries, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories).

• Oct 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including • Basalt • Carbondale • Glenwood Springs • New Castle • Parachute • Rifle • Silt • Snowmass Village Oct 1988/1989

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
• includes a section for New Castle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including • Basalt • Carbondale • Glenwood Springs • New Castle • Parachute • Rifle • Silt • Snowmass Village Oct 1992/1993

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
• includes a section for New Castle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including • Basalt • Carbondale • Glenwood Springs • New Castle • Parachute • Rifle • Silt • Snowmass Village Oct 1994/1995

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
• includes a section for New Castle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs • and Surrounding Area
Including · Snowmass Village · Woody Creek   Oct 1997/1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes a section for New Castle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Oct 1998/1999** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs · and Surrounding Area
Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek
Oct 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes New Castle numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Oct 2000/2001** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs · and Surrounding Area
Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek
Oct 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes New Castle numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through Oct 2002** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs · and Surrounding Area
Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek
use through Oct 2002;
· includes New Castle numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through Oct 2008** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs · and Surrounding Area
Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek
use through Oct 2008;
· includes New Castle numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through Oct 2009** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs · and Surrounding Area
Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek

• use through Oct 2009:
  • includes New Castle numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2010 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area
Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek
use through Oct 2010:
  • includes New Castle numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  • New Castle (274 business listings) • 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  • includes New Castle, and New Castle’s 274 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 — CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*NEWDALE, Otero County
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Newdale: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 — CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1932 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta and Otero County Including • Ayer • Benton • Bloom • Cheraw • Fowler • Fowler Rural Routes • La Junta • La Junta Rural Routes • Manzanola • Manzanola Rural Routes • Mindeman • Newdale • Rocky Ford • Rocky Ford Rural Routes • Swink • Timpas • Timpas Rural Routes • Vroman 1932
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Colorado Springs, Colorado];
• includes a section for Newdale (pg. 268), in this La Junta City Directory;
· includes an *Otero County Directory*, including directories for various towns and communities;
· includes an *Otero County Farmers, Ranchers and Rural Residents Directory* (exclusive of Fowler, La Junta, Manzanola and Rocky Ford Rural Routes);
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1940** (Newdale is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Newdale).

- **1962** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers* 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Newdale entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers* 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Newdale entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers* 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Newdale entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1966** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers* 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Newdale entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1967** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers* 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Newdale entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1969** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers* 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Newdale entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1970** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers* 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Newdale entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including • Rocky Ford • and Otero County Taxpayers

1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Newdale entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including • Rocky Ford • and Otero County Taxpayers

1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Newdale entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including • Rocky Ford • and Otero County Taxpayers

1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Newdale entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including • Rocky Ford • and Otero County Taxpayers

1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Newdale entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including • Rocky Ford • and Otero County Taxpayers

1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Newdale entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including • Rocky Ford • and Otero County Taxpayers

1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Newdale entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including • Rocky Ford • and Otero County Taxpayers

1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Newdale entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: POLK’S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta Including • Rocky Ford • and Otero County Taxpayers

1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Newdale entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1984 (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers* 1984 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  · may include Newdale entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1986 (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1986 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  · may include Newdale entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1987 (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1987 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  · may include Newdale entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1990 (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1990 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  · may include Newdale entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1991 (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1991 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  · may include Newdale entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*NEWETT*, Chaffee County

• 1902 (See: *Western Mining Directory* 1902:
  · located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902*).

*NEW HAVEN*, Logan County

• 1940 (New Haven is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*.)
no 1940 population is estimated in 1944 for New Haven).

*NEW LIBERTY, Weld County

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*;
  · including New Liberty on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49),
  · in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of. (1). Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*NEW RAYMER, Weld County, 80742......Clippings File available
(Most of the town of “Raymer” burned to the ground in 1889. The town was rebuilt and was re-named “New Raymer.”
See Clippings for New Raymer.)(Date incorporated: May 29, 1919).

- **1940** (New Raymer is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940].
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for New Raymer is listed as 169).

- **May 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins*  Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard · May 1968;
  · includes a section for New Raymer, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;
loc·ed in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**.

- **1972**  (See: *JOHNSON'S County Directory  Weld County* Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · **New Raymer** · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severance · Stoneham · Windsor 1972 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado]; · includes New Raymer with all other numbers, and in the area **Classified Business Directory**;  and the **Telephone Locator**, in this **Weld County Directory**; · includes a section for New Raymer in the **Street and Rural Directory**, in this **Weld County Directory**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

- **May 1972**  (See: **Telephone Book  Wiggins** Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · **New Raymer** · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard  May 1972; · includes a section for New Raymer, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

- **May 1973**  (See: **Telephone Book  Wiggins** Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · **New Raymer** · Shamrock  May 1973; · includes a section for New Raymer, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

- **May 1974**  (See: **Telephone Book  Wiggins** Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · **New Raymer** · Shamrock  May 1974; · includes a section for New Raymer, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

- **May 1975**  (See: **Telephone Book  Wiggins** Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · **New Raymer** · Shamrock  May 1975; · includes a section for New Raymer, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

- **July 1976**  (See: **Telephone Book  Wiggins** Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · **New Raymer** · Shamrock  July 1976; · includes a section for New Raymer, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**).

- **1977**  (See: **Telephone Book  Wiggins** Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · **New Raymer** · Shamrock 1977; · includes a section for New Raymer, in this **Wiggins Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

**May 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · *New Raymer* · Shamrock · May 1978;  
· includes a section for New Raymer, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

**May 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · *New Raymer* · Shamrock · May 1979;  
· includes a section for New Raymer, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

**May 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · *New Raymer* · Shamrock · May 1980;  
· includes a section for New Raymer, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

**May 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · *New Raymer* · Shamrock · May 1981;  
· includes a section for New Raymer, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

**May 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · *New Raymer* · Shamrock · May 1982;  
· includes a section for New Raymer, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

**May 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · *New Raymer* · Shamrock · May 1983;  
· includes a section for New Raymer, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

**May 1997** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · *New Raymer* · Roggen · Stoneham · Willard · May 1997;  
· includes a section for New Raymer, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wiggins Telephone Books**.

• **2003** (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range**

Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · **Weld County**

Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Miliken · Monument · Nederland · **New Raymer** · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder **2003**

• includes **Firms Alphabetized** (Section 1);

• includes **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes** (Section 2);

  *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;

• includes **Firms Classified by SIC Codes** (Section 3);

  *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;

• includes **Market Planning** (Section 4);

• includes a **Firms by Street** (Section 5);

• includes **Key Individual** (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;

• includes **Business Telephone Index** (Section 7);

• includes **Movers and Shakers** (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;

• includes **Top Businesses** (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;

• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**.

• **2010-2011** (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**

... **New Raymer** (22 business listings) ... **2010-2011**

• includes **Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska**;

• includes New Raymer, and New Raymer’s 22 business listings,

  in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
*NEW WINDSOR……Clippings File available

Photograph Files available

   • Mar 1909 (See: Baxters’ Directory Mar 1909:
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

*NICHE, Eagle County

   • 1940 (Niche is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
   no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Niche, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*NIEGOLDSTOWN, San Juan County

   • 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

   • 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Niegoldstown · … 1881
   [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
   · includes Niegoldstown on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**NIGER**, Mesa County

- **1940** (Niger is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Niger, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**NIGHTHAWK (** *NIGHT HAWK**), Douglas County

…………….Clippings File available

…………….Photograph Files available

- **1940** (Nighthawk is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Nighthawk).

- **Nov 1992/1993** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including *Deckers* · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · *Night Hawk* · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull · West Creek  Nov 1992/1993 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT]; includes Night Hawk in the section for Deckers, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including *Deckers* · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · *Night Hawk* · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull · West Creek  Nov 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT]; includes Night Hawk in the section for Deckers, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including *Deckers* · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia  Nov 1994/1995)
The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT;
∙ includes Night Hawk in the section for Deckers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1997/1998** (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia Dec 1997/1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex];
∙ includes Night Hawk in the section for Deckers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1998/1999** (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia Dec 1998/1999
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex];
∙ includes Night Hawk in the section for Deckers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

- use through Jan 2010 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Lone Tree · Night Hawk · Parker · Sedalia use through Jan 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∙ includes Night Hawk with all the other numbers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

******************************************************************************

*NINAVIEW*, Las Animas County and Bent County (on county line), 81054...

..........Clippings File available

- **1940** (Ninaview is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ninaview is listed as 300).

******************************************************************************

*NINE MILE*
**Summer 1953**  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · *Nine Mile* · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson  **Summer 1953**

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
· includes Nine Mile in the section for Meeker, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;
· 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*.

**Winter 1957-58**  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity* Including · Aspen · Meeker · Rifle  **Winter 1957-58**;
· includes Nine Mile numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1959**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  "Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959" edition  **1959**;
· includes Nine Mile numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

**Aug 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Aug 1961**;
· includes Nine Mile numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

**April 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **April 1962**;
· includes Nine Mile numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

**Feb 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Feb 1965**;
· includes Nine Mile numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1966; · includes Nine Mile numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1968  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1968; · includes Nine Mile numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1970  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1970; · includes Nine Mile numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1971; · includes Nine Mile numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*NINE MILE CORNER (1 of 2), Morgan County

*NINE MILE CORNER (2 of 2), Morgan County

*NINE MILE GAP, Rio Blanco County

• 1940  (Nine Mile Gap is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Nine Mile Gap is listed as 18).
*NINETYFOUR, Clear Creek County

*NIPPLE RIM RANCH, Moffat County

*NIWOT (*NI-WOT) (*NI WOT), Boulder County, 80544...

Clippings File available


(Maps including Niwot are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Niwot is listed as 184: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

includes a section for Ni Wot (on pg. 250), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

includes Ni Wot on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
Including ... · Ni Wot · ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes a section for Ni Wot (on pg. 311), with only a description and location,
in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1). State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory
Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

• 1883  (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• Sept 1896  (See: BOULDER PUBLISHING CO. County Directory Boulder County
Including · Allenspark · Altona · Boulder City · Broomfield · Canfield ·
Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Delphi · El Dorado · Gold Hill · Hygiene ·
Jamestown · Lafayette City · Longmont City · Louisville City · Lyons City ·
Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Ni Wot · Rowena (Rockville) ·
Salina (Summerville) · Springdale · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine ·
Superior · Valmont · Ward City Sept 1896
(The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory);
· includes a section for Ni Wot (beginning on pg. 300), in this Boulder County Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896).

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter's Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg's · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner's Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild's Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Ni Wot in the section for Longmont, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1906 (See: Boulder Daily Camera's City Directory Longmont Including · North Longmont ·
  Hygiene · Highland Lake · Lyons · Niwot 1906 [The Boulder Daily Camera]; · includes a section for Niwot, beginning on pg. 108, in this Longmont City Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863 L863).

• 1906 – 7 (See: City Directory Boulder 1906-7;
  · includes a section for Ni Wot, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1926 (See: Polk's County Directory Boulder County 1926
  [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Niwot, in this Boulder County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1928 (See: Polk's County Directory Boulder County 1928
  [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Niwot, in this Boulder County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
1932 (See: POLK'S County Directory Boulder County 1932 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];
· includes a section for Niwot, in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1936 (See: POLK'S County Directory Boulder County 1936 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory];
· includes a section for Niwot, in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1940 (Niwot is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Niwot is listed as 184).

1943 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Longmont ·
and Boulder County 1943 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Niwot, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1946 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Longmont ·
Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1946 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Niwot, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1949 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Longmont ·
Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1949 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Niwot, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1951 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Longmont ·
Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1951 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Niwot, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **1953**  (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder* Including · Longmont · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1953
  · [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Niwot, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1955**  (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder* Including · Longmont · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1955
  · [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Niwot, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1956**  (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder* Including · Longmont · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1956
  · [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Niwot, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1958**  (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder* Including · Longmont · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1958
  · [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Niwot, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1959**  (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder* Including · Longmont · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1959
  · [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Niwot, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1960**  (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder* Including · Boulder County 1960
  · [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Niwot, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *POLK’S City and County Directory Longmont* Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1960 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
  · includes a section for Niwot, in this *Longmont City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1961  (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory  Boulder* Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County  1961 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co. 's Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Niwot, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *POLK'S City and County Directory  Longmont* Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  1961 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co. 's Longmont City Directory];
  · includes a section for Niwot, in this *Longmont City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1962  (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory  Boulder* Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County  1962 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co. 's Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Niwot, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *POLK'S City and County Directory  Longmont* Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  1962 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co. 's Longmont City Directory];
  · includes a section for Niwot, in this *Longmont City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1963  (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory  Boulder* Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County  1963 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co. 's Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Niwot, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *POLK'S City and County Directory  Longmont* Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  1963 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co. 's Longmont City Directory];
  · includes a section for Niwot, in this *Longmont City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1964  (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory  Boulder* Including · Longmont · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  1964
  [The R. L. Polk Directory Co. 's Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Niwot, in this *Boulder City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *POLK'S City and County Directory  Longmont* Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  1964 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co. 's Longmont City Directory];
  · includes a section for Niwot, in this *Longmont City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).
1965 (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1965 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Niwot, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1966 (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1966 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Niwot, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1967 (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1967 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Niwot, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1968 (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1968 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Niwot, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
1969  (See: Polk's City and County Directory Boulder Including - Broomfield - and Boulder County 1969 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Boulder City Directory]; includes a section for Niwot, in this Boulder City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Polk's City and County Directory Longmont Including - Lafayette - Louisville - and Boulder County 1969 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s Longmont City Directory]; includes a section for Niwot, in this Longmont City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).


[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio]; includes Firms Alphabetized Section; includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section; includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section; includes Market Planning Section; includes Firms by Zip Codes Section; includes Zip Code Street Index Section; includes Key Individual Section; includes Business Telephone Index Section; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with Polaris, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].
• 1997 (See: **POLK'S City Directory** **Boulder** Including · Longmont 1997

[The R. L. Polk Directory Co. `s Boulder-Longmont City Directory];
· includes Niwot numbers in the section for Boulder, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1998 (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory** **Boulder** Including · Longmont · and Boulder County 1998 [The R. L. Polk Directory Co. `s Boulder-Longmont City Directory];
· includes Niwot numbers in the section for Boulder, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1999/2000 (See: **Telephone Book** **Loveland** Including · Berthoud · Boulder County government · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Glen Haven · Larimer County government · Masonville · **Mead · Niwot** Feb 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX];
· includes a section for Niwot residences with Mead residences, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003 (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory** **Colorado Front Range**
Covering · **Boulder County** · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · **Niwot** · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003;

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes **Firms Alphabetized** (Section 1);
· includes **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes** (Section 2):
    *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes **Firms Classified by SIC Codes** (Section 3):
Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
- includes Market Planning (Section 4);
- includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
- includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
- includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
- includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
- includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

- **use through Feb 2008** (See: Telephone Book Loveland includes Berthoud, Campion, Drake, Estes Park, Larimer County government, Masonville, Mead, Niwot including Business Listings for Fort Collins, Greeley, and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Niwot numbers in the section for Mead, in this Loveland Telephone Book; and includes Business Listings for Niwot, in the Northern Colorado Businesses section, in this Loveland Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **use through May 2009** (See: Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area including Boulder use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory]; includes Niwot numbers with all the other numbers, in this Longmont Telephone Book; located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **use through Sept 2009** (See: DEX Business Directory Northern Colorado including Berthoud, Estes Park, Greeley, Fort Collins, Loveland, Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS]; includes Niwot numbers in with the rest of the listings, in this Northern Colorado Business Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

- **use through Dec 2009** (See: Telephone Book Boulder and Surrounding Area including Lafayette, Longmont, Louisville, Nederland, Superior, Ward use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Niwot businesses in the section for Longmont Businesses, in this Boulder Telephone Book; located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **use through Feb 2010** (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado including Greeley, Windsor;
Fort Collins · Loveland · Berthoud · Estes Park use through Feb 2010

[DEX PLUS];
· includes Niwot numbers in with the rest of the listings,
   in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: DEX City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
Including Business Listings for · Greeley · Windsor · Loveland use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Niwot businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Businesses,
   in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories).

(See: Telephone Book Loveland and Surrounding Area Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Masonville Including Business Listings for · Fort Collins · Greeley use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Niwot with Mead, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· includes Business Listings for Niwot, in the Northern Colorado Businesses section,
   in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: Business Directory Colorado … · Niwot (20 business listings) · … 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Niwot, and Niwot’s 20 business listings,
   in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Feb 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington Including Northern Colorado Businesses for · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · · Greeley Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor issued Feb 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Niwot businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses listings, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

issued May 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area
Including · Boulder · Dacono · Erie · Firestone · Frederick · Hygiene · Lyons · Mead · Niwot issued May 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Oweto];
includes Niwot numbers in the section for Longmont, in this Longmont Telephone Book;
located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

issued Mar 2013 (See: dexplus Business Directory Boulder Including · Erie · Gunbarrel · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Mead · Nederland · Niwot · Superior · Ward issued Mar 2013 [dexplus];
includes Niwot businesses in the Longmont Plus section, in this Boulder Business Directory;
located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*NO AQUA, New Mexico (*NO AGUA)

Winter 1954-55 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Aancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes No Aqua, New Mexico, numbers in the section for Antonito,
in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Alamosa County government ·
Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek ·
Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos ·
Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone ·
Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia ·
Homlake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat ·
La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita ·
Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista ·
Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government ·
Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio ·
Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork ·
Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista ·
Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch  Winter 1957-58
   [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes No Aqua, New Mexico, numbers in the section for Antonito,
in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache ·
San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis  Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes No Aqua, New Mexico, in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte ·
Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio ·
San Luis  Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes No Aqua, New Mexico, in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte ·
Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio ·
San Luis  Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes No Aqua, New Mexico, in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Feb 1966**  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · **Antonito** · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  **Feb 1966** [**Mountain States Telephone**];
- includes No Aqua, New Mexico, in the section for **Antonito**, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Feb 1967**  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · **Antonito** · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  **Feb 1967** [**Mountain States Telephone**];
- includes No Aqua, New Mexico, in the section for **Antonito**, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Feb 1968**  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · **Antonito** · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  **Feb 1968** [**Mountain States Telephone**];
- includes No Aqua, New Mexico, in the section for **Antonito**, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1971**  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · **Antonito** · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  **April 1971** [**Mountain Bell**];
- includes No Aqua, New Mexico, in the section for **Antonito**, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1973**  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · **Antonito** · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  **April 1973** [**Mountain Bell**];
- includes No Aqua, New Mexico, in the section for **Antonito**, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1974**  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · **Antonito** · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  **April 1974** [**Mountain Bell**];
- includes No Aqua, New Mexico, in the section for **Antonito**, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1975**  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · **Antonito** · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis ·
South Fork  April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes No Aqua, New Mexico, in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*NOB HILL*

- **Jan 1944** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs* Including  · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition ·
  Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest ·
  Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite ·
  Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village ·
  Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton ·
  Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant ·
  Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield ·
  Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights ·
  Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
  Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove ·
  Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon ·
  Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek ·
  Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine ·
  Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  **Jan 1944**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Nob Hill numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book  Evergreen* Including  · Bailey · Lookout Mountain · Morrison

Summer 1954:
· includes Nob Hill numbers in the section for Lookout, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

- **1961** (See: *City Directory  Colorado Springs* Including  · Manitou Springs · Cragmor · Stratton Meadows ·
  Security Village · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Nob Hill · Broadmoor · Stratton Park  **1961**

[Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Nob Hill numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1962 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou Springs · Cragmor · Stratton Meadows · Security Village · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Nob Hill · Broadmoor · Stratton Park 1962
   [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
   · includes Nob Hill numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou Springs · Cragmor · Stratton Meadows · Security Village · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Nob Hill · Broadmoor · Stratton Park 1963
   [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
   · includes Nob Hill numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Audubon Heights · Broadmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Roswell · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1964
   [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
   · includes Nob Hill numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Audubon Heights · Broadmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Roswell · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1965
   [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
   · includes Nob Hill numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966-67 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Audubon Heights · Broadmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Roswell · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1966-67
   [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
   · includes Nob Hill numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*NOEL*, San Miguel County

• 1940 (Noel is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
*NOLA, Las Animas County

  • 1940  (Nola is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
          compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
          and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
          no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Nola, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*NOLAND, Boulder County…….Clippings File available

(4 miles northeast of Lyons).
(Maps including Noland are available, such as CG4313, B6, C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

*NOLAND RANCH, Archuleta County

  • 1940  (Noland Ranch is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
          compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
          and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
          no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Noland Ranch).

*NO NAME (1 of 2) RESORT, Larimer County

  • 1940  (No Name Resort, Larimer County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
          compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
          and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
          no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for No Name Resort, Larimer County).
*NO NAME (2 of 2) ( *NONAME ), Garfield County . . .

Clippings File available
(2 miles east of Glenwood Springs).

- **Winter 1957-58**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity *Winter 1957-58* 
  *The Mountain States and Telegraph Company*; 
  · includes No Name numbers in the section for *Glenwood Springs*, 
  in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*; 
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, 
  with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*). 

- **Winter 1959-60**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · *Glenwood Springs* · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle *Winter 1959-60*; 
  · includes Noonan’s Grove numbers in the section for *Glenwood Springs*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*; 
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*). 

---

*NOONAN’S GROVE*

- **Winter 1957-58**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle *Winter 1957-58* 
  *The Mountain States and Telegraph Company*; 
  · includes Noonan’s Grove numbers in the section for *Glenwood Springs*, 
  in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*; 
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, 
  with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*). 

- **Winter 1959-60**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · *Glenwood Springs* · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle *Winter 1959-60*; 
  · includes Noonan’s Grove numbers in the section for *Glenwood Springs*, 
  in this *Aspen Telephone Book*; 
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).
*NORFOLK, Larimer County

- **1940** (Norfolk is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Norfolk).

*NORRELL RANCH, Jackson County*

*NORRIE, Pitkin County*

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **1940** (Norrie is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Norrie).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity* Including Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company]; includes Norrie numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1959-60; includes Norrie numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).
*NORRIS RANCH, Jackson County

*NORTH ASPEN

- Winter 1959-60  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle  Winter 1959-60;  
  - includes North Aspen numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*NORTH AVONDALE, Pueblo County, 81006

- 1940  (North Avondale is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; 
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for North Avondale is listed as 73).

*NORTH BEAVER BROOK

- Summer 1959  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dory Hill · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Vasquez Tunnel · Williams Fork Tunnel  Summer 1959 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]:}
· includes North Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Lower Beaver Brook · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes North Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes North Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1965 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes North Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1966  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including • Beaver Brook • Beaver Brook Canyon • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Cascade Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Empire • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Lake Edith • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Lower Beaver Brook • Mill Creek Dumont • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Virginia Canyon • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch  Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes North Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1967  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including • Beaver Brook • Beaver Brook Canyon • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Cascade Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate State Park • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Lake Edith • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Lower Beaver Brook • Mill Creek Dumont • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch  Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes North Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- April 1968  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Cascade Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch •
Hyland Hills • Lake Edith • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Lower Beaver Brook •
Mill Creek Dumont • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek •
Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • St Marys •
Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch

**April 1968** [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes North Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

**Mar 1969** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including:
Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek •
Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra •
Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Empire • Empire Junction •
Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government •
Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Lake Edith •
Lawson • Loveland Pass • Lower Beaver Brook • Mill Creek Dumont • Montane Park •
Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch •
Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon •
West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch **Mar 1969**

[Mountain States Telephone];
- includes North Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

**Mar 1971** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including:
Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres •
Cabin Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government •
Colorado Sierra • Crawford Gulch • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake •
Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction •
Forest Hills Estates • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government •
Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Lakeview •
Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek Dumont • Missouri Lake • Montane Park • Nevadaville •
New Alice • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume •
Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon •
West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch **Mar 1971** [Mountain Bell];
- includes North Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

**Mar 1972** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including:
Alpendorf Lake • Apex Valley •
Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Crawford Gulch • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills Estates • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Guanella Pass • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Jones Pass • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Missouri Lake • Montane Park • Nevadaville • New Alice • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback Estates • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek • Valli Hi Park • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch

Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes North Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate State Park • Guanella Pass • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Jones Pass • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Missouri Lakes • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback Estates • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • St Marys Glacier • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch

Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes North Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park •
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra ·
Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp ·
Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes North Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
  Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
  Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
  Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
  Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
  Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills ·
  Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown ·
  Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
  Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
  Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
  Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
  North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
  Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
  St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
  York Gulch · Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes North Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
  Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates ·
Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope ·
Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume ·
Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1976

[Mountain Bell];
• includes North Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek ·
Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek ·
Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park ·
Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback ·
Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
• includes North Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1978** [Mountain Bell];

- includes North Beaver Brook numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes North Beaver Brook numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1980** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1980;
  · includes North Beaver Brook in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1981** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1981;
  · includes North Beaver Brook in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1982** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1982;
  · includes North Beaver Brook in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1983** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1983;
  · includes North Beaver Brook in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1984** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1981;
  · includes North Beaver Brook in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1985** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1985;
  · includes North Beaver Brook in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
*NORTH CAPITOL HILL, City and County of Denver…

Assessor Records Map available in
Creating Communities Building Histories

*NORTH CASTLE CREEK

- Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity Including Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1957-58
  [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
  · includes North Castle Creek numbers in the section for Aspen,
  in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1959-60;
  · includes North Castle Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1971 (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Aspen 1971 [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];
  · includes North Castle Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*NORTH CREEDDE, Mineral County

- 1940 (North Creede is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for North Creede).
Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.

The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Northdale is listed as 137.

---

**NORTHDALE**, Dolores County

- **1940** (Northdale is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.)

---

**NORTH DELTA**, Delta County

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for North Delta: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.)

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book: Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cuyamile · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greely · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
**NORTH DENVER**, City and County of Denver...

*Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods*

- **1962** (See: *XL Suburban Directory North Denver* Including Adams City · Commerce City · Thornton · Welby · Westminster · Etc. 1962 [XL Directory Service]; includes all entries together in the *Denver Suburban City Directory, Street & Avenue Guide*).
*NORTHEAST COLORADO*

**June 1997/98**  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including: Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Plattner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  
June 1997/98

[USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages; PTI Communications];
· this is the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book* for June 1997/1998;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

**use through June 2000/2001**  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2000/2001

[DEX Official Directory];
· this is the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

**use through June 2001/2002**  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2001/2002

[DEX Official Directory];
· this is the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

**use through June 2003**  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2003

[DEX Official Directory];
· this is the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).
• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005 [DEX Official Directory];
  • this is the Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006 [DEX Official Directory];
  • this is the Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007 [DEX Official Directory];
  • this is the Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
  • this is the Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
this is the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

issued June 2011 (See: *dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Illif · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [*dexOfficial Directory / Qwest*]; includes sections for *Northeast Colorado Residences* and *Northeast Colorado Businesses*, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*; located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

*NORTHEAST DENVER, City and County of Denver...*  

.............*Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods*

*NORTHEAST JEFFERSON COUNTY*

1932 (See: *XL County Directory Northeast Jefferson County* Including Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheat Ridge 1932 [*XL Directory Service*]; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories*).

1933 Vol. 1 (See: *XL Householders and Homeowners Directory Northeast Jefferson County* Including Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Fruitdale · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheatridge 1933 Vol. 1 [*XL Directory Service*]; also includes a *List of Streets of Northeast Jefferson County*, in this *Northeast Jefferson County Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *XL Northeast Jefferson County Directories*).
• 1933 Vol. 2 (See: XL County Directory Northeast Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Edgewater · Lakeside · Lakewood · Mountair · Mountain View · Wheat Ridge · Broomfield · Leyden · Plainview · Ridge · Spivak 1933 Vol. 2 [XL Directory Service]; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Northeast Jefferson County Directories).

*NORTHEAST PARK HILL, City and County of Denver...

…………….Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories

*NORTHERN COLORADO……..Clippings File available

• use through Sept 2009 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS]; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

• use through Feb 2010 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans ·
Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Loveland · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldon · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor · use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: DEX City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
  Including Business Listings for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor ·
  and Surrounding Areas · use through Feb 2010
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes a section for Northern Colorado Businesses, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Includes · Ault · Bellvue ·
  Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans ·
  Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson ·
  Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore ·
  Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead ·
  Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville ·
  Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldon · Wellington ·
  Wiggins · Windsor · use through Nov 2010 [DEX PLUS];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

*NORTH FORK……Clippings File available

*NORTH FORK CAMPGROUND, Rio Blanco County
*NORTH FORK VALLEY*, Delta County…….*Clippings* File available

(An undigitized PHOTO of Bowie, Delta County [located in North Fork Valley], dated 1908, is available, located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 1: “COAL, Colorado, Delta County, Bowie”).

*NORTH GARCIA PLAZA*, Las Animas County

- **Summer 1956**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicasa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · *North Garcia Plaza* · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1956**

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes North Garcia Plaza numbers in the section for *Trinidad*, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1957**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicasa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · *North Garcia Plaza* · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1957**

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes North Garcia Plaza numbers in the section for *Trinidad*, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
• Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  Summer 1958

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes North Garcia Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1961  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  July 1961

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes North Garcia Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1965  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo ·
July 1966 (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicaso · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · *North Garcia Plaza* · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten *July 1966* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes North Garcia Plaza numbers in the section for *Trinidad*, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Aug 1967 (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicaso · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · *North Garcia Plaza* · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten *Aug 1967* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes North Garcia Plaza numbers in the section for *Trinidad*, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*use through May 2005* (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · *North Garcia Plaza* · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo ·
Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Trinchera ∙ Valdez ∙ Walsenburg ∙ Weston use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes North Garcia Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2006 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including: Aguilar ∙ Boncarbo ∙
Branson ∙ Cokedale ∙ El Moro ∙ Engleville ∙ Gulnare ∙ Hoehne ∙
Huerfano County government ∙ Jansen ∙ Las Animas County
government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Model ∙ Monument Lake ∙
Navajo Ranch Resort ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Parsons Ranch ∙
Pinon Heights ∙ Resago ∙ Sarcillo ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Segundo ∙
Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Trinchera ∙ Valdez ∙ Walsenburg ∙
Weston use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes North Garcia Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*NORTHGATE, Jackson County

*NORTHGLEN (**NORTH GLENN), Adams County...

 ..........Clippings Files available
 ..........Photograph Files available

• Spring 1961 (See: Telephone Book Broomfield Including: Broomfield Heights ∙
Eastlake ∙ Northglen Spring 1961;
· includes Northglen numbers in the section for Broomfield, in this Broomfield Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Broomfield City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1962** (See: Suburban Directory North Denver Including: Adams City · Commerce City · Northglenn · Thornton · Welby · Westminster 1962 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes parts of Northglenn with all entries together in this City Directory; Street & Avenue Guide; and Classified Business Directory; in this North Denver Suburban City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

- **April 1962** (See: Telephone Book Broomfield Including: Broomfield Heights · Eastlake · Northglenn April 1962;
  · includes Northglenn numbers in the section for Broomfield, in this Broomfield Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Broomfield City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **May 1962** (See: City Directory Thornton Including: Monterey Hills · Northglenn Area May 1962;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Thornton City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1969 Part 1** (See: Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 1 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory Part 1];
  · includes North Glenn in the City Directory; Buyers’ Guide; and Classified Business Directory; in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

- **1969 Part 2** (See: Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 2 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory Part 2];
  · includes North Glenn in the Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers; and a Numerical Telephone Directory; in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

- **1970** (See: Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1970 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory];
  · includes North Glenn in the City Directory; Buyers’ Guide; Classified Business Directory;
Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers; and Numerical Telephone Directory;
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1971 Parts 1 & 2 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club ·
  Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights ·
  Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton ·
  Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1971 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
  includes North Glenn in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory,
  Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory,
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1972-73 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village ·
  Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood ·
  Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn ·
  Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1972-73 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
  includes North Glenn in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide, Classified Business Directory,
  Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory,
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1975 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club ·
  Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights ·
  Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster ·
  Wheat Ridge 1975 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
  includes North Glenn in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of
  Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1976 Parts 1 and 2 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Including · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
  Jefferson County · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village ·
  Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater ·
  Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton ·
  North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1976 Parts 1 and 2
  [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
  includes North Glenn in the City Directory, Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory,
Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central

Including • Capitol Hill • Cherry Creek • Congress Park • Downtown Denver • Five Points • Glendale • Globeville • Harvey Park • Hilltop • Lakeside • Montclair • Park Hill • Sloan Lake • University Hills • Washington Park • and Adjacent Areas

May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];

• includes Northglenn city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front,

in this Denver Central Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes City Government Listings for • Arvada • Aurora • Black Hawk • Boulder • Bow Mar • Brighton • Broomfield • Castle Rock • Central City • Cherry Hills Village • Columbine Valley • Commerce City • Dacono • Denver City & County • Edgewater • Englewood • Erie • Federal Heights • Fort Lupton • Frederick • Georgetown • Glendale • Golden • Greenwood Village • Idaho Springs • Lafayette • Lakewood • Littleton • Lochbuie • Longmont • Louisville • Morrison • Mountain View • Northglenn • Parker • Sheridan • Special Districts • Superior • Thornton • Westminster • Wheat Ridge

May 1995/1996

• Includes County Government Listings for • Adams County • Arapahoe County • Boulder County • Clear Creek County • Denver City & County • Douglas County • Gilpin County • Jefferson County • Park County • May 1995/1996
• use through **Dec 2007**  (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses*
Including: Adam County government · Arapahoe County government ·
Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County
government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill ·
Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills ·
Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City ·
Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater ·
Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield ·
Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village ·
Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County
government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County
government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison ·
Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill ·
Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins ·
Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park ·
and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through **Dec 2007**
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Northglenn numbers, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2009**  (See: *Telephone Book  Northglenn*  Including · Commerce City · Eastlake ·
Federal Heights · Henderson · portions of North Denver · Thornton
use through **June 2009**  [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Northglenn numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Northglenn Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Northglenn City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **Dec 2009**  (See: *Telephone Book  White Pages  · Residential Listings  Metro Denver*
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers ·
Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater ·
Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village ·
Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn ·
Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
use through **Dec 2009**  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Northglenn numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Denver Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Denver Telephone Books*).
• issued Dec 2010  (See: Business Directory  Metro Denver A-Z  Metropolitan Denver Business Listings
issued Dec 2010  [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Northglenn businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
...  Northglenn (1,204 business listings)  ...  2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Northglenn, and Northglenn’s 1,204 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of  (1) for 2010-2011].

*NORTH GLENWOOD

• Winter 1959-60  (See: Telephone Book Aspen  Including: Basalt  Carbondale  Glenwood Springs  Grand Valley  New Castle  Rifle  Winter 1959-60;  
• includes North Glenwood numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs,
in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
*NORTH GUNBARREL


Winter 1954-55 (*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*);
· includes North Gunbarrel numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*NORTH JULESBURG


June 1997/98 (*USWest DEX: The White & Yellow Pages*);
· includes North Julesburg in the section for Julesburg (pgs. 79 – 87),
· in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).
• use through June 2000/2001  (See:  Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2000/2001
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes North Julesburg with all numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2001/2002  (See:  Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2001/2002
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes North Julesburg with all numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003  (See:  Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2003
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes North Julesburg with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005  (See:  Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2005
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes North Julesburg with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006  (See:  Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2006
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes North Julesburg with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007  (See:  Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2007
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes North Julesburg with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008  (See:  Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado
  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government ·
Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes North Julesburg numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes North Julesburg with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
  · includes North Julesburg numbers with all other numbers,
  in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

* NORTH LA JUNTA, Otera County
*NORTH LONGMONT*

- **1906** (See: City Directory Longmont Including ▪ North Longmont ▪ Hygiene ▪ Highland Lake ▪ Lyons ▪ Niwot 1906 [The Boulder Daily Camera];
  - includes a section for North Longmont (beginning on pg. 70), in this Longmont City Directory;

*NORTH MESA*

- **Jan 1951** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including ▪ Olathe Jan 1951 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes North Mesa numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including ▪ Norwood ▪ Olathe ▪ Ouray ▪ Ridgway ▪ Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes North Mesa numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Spring 1961** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including ▪ Norwood ▪ Olathe ▪ Ouray ▪ Ridgway ▪ Telluride Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes North Mesa numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1962** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including ▪ Norwood ▪ Olathe ▪ Ouray ▪ Ridgway ▪ Telluride April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes North Mesa numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1966** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including ▪ Norwood ▪ Olathe ▪ Ouray ▪ Ridgway ▪ Telluride April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes North Mesa numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1974** (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including ▪ Cedaredge ▪ Clifton ▪ Collbran ▪ Crawford ▪ De Beque ▪ Delta ▪ Eckert ▪ Fruita ▪ Hotchkiss ▪ Mesa ▪ Montrose ▪ Norwood ▪
*NORTH PARK, Grand County .........................Clippings File available


- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... · North Park · ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for North Park (on pg. 250), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*NORTH PARK PHACEILA SITE, Jackson County

*NORTH PARK HILL, City and County of Denver...
*NORTH PINE, El Paso County

- **1940** (North Pine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for North Pine).

*NORTH POLE......Clippings File available

*NORTH RIFLE

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · *Rifle Winter 1959-60*; includes North Rifle numbers in the section for *Rifle*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*NORTHROP

*NORTH SPRING GULCH*

- **Feb 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · *North Spring Gulch* · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  Feb 1963

  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes North Spring Gulch numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · *North Spring Gulch* · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];

  · includes North Spring Gulch numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

*NORTHSTAR (*NORTH STAR MINE), Gunnison County*

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Northstar: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on  *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **1902** (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*;
  · located on  *Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902*).
• 1940  (Northstar is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Northstar).

---

**NORTH TURKEY CREEK**

• (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
  - includes North Turkey Creek numbers in the sections for *Evergreen*, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

---

**NORTH WASHINGTON, Adams County, 80216**

(Part of northeast of downtown Denver area).

(Population in July 2007: 656)

---

**NORTHWAY, Adams County**

• 1940  (Northway is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Northway, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

**NORTHWEST DENVER, City and County of Denver...**

………………Clippings Files available in
   Denver. Neighborhoods

(Part of northwest of downtown Denver area).
*NORTHERN COLORADO......Clippings File available

---

*NORTON, Elbert County

• 1940  (Norton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Norton, which is listed as Abandoned).

---

*NORTONVILLE

• Winter 1954-55  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

*Winter 1954-55* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Nortonville in the section for La Jara / Sanford, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.)
*NORWOOD*, San Miguel County, 81423……*Clippings File available*
(Date incorporated: Aug 20, 1903).

- **1940** (Norwood is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Norwood is listed as 412).

- **Spring 1955** (See: *Telephone Book Telluride* Including · *Norwood* · Ouray · Ridgway · *Spring 1955* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Norwood, in this *Telluride Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Telluride Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · *Norwood* · Olathe ·
  Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · *Winter 1956-57* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Norwood, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · *Norwood* · Olathe · Ouray ·
  Ridgway · Telluride · *Spring 1961* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Norwood, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · *Norwood* · Olathe ·
  Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · *April 1962* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Norwood, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · *Norwood* · Olathe · Ouray ·
  Ridgway · Telluride · *April 1966* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Norwood, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974

[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];

• includes a section for Norwood, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Cedaredge · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride  April 1985

[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct];

• includes a section for Norwood, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1986** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Cedaredge · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride  April 1986

[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct];

• includes a section for Norwood, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; *Grand Junction Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater  April 1994/1995

[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];

• includes a section for Norwood, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; *Grand Junction Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater  April 1996/1997

[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
includes a section for Norwood, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1997/1998** (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];
includes a section for Norwood, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1998/1999** (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including
April 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];
includes Norwood numbers in with all the other listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1999/2000** (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including
April 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];
includes Norwood numbers in with all the other listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 2001/2002** (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including:
Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater
April 2001/2002 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Norwood numbers in with all the other listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2004 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie ·
Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert ·
Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City ·
Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset ·
Telluride: Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa ·
Palisade · Whitewater · use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
· includes Norwood numbers in with all the other listings,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2005 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie ·
Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert ·
Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City ·
Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset ·
Telluride: Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa ·
Palisade · Whitewater · use through April 2005
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Norwood numbers in with all the other listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2006 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie ·
Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert ·
Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City ·
Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset ·
Telluride: Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade ·
Whitewater · use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Norwood numbers in with all the other listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

* use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including • Arrowhead • Austin • Bowie • Cedaredge • Cimarron • Colona • Cory • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Lazear • Maher • Norwood • Olathe • Ophir • Orchard City • Ouray • Paonia • Placerville • Redvale • Ridgway • Sawpit • Somerset • Telluride; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including • Clifton • Collbran • Fruita • Glade Park • Loma • Mesa • Palisade • Whitewater use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Norwood numbers in with all the other listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... Norwood (155 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Norwood, and Norwood’s 155 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*NUCLA, Montrose County, 81424 Clippings File available Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Mar 14, 1915).

• 1940 (Nucla is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Nucla is listed as 361).

• Jan 1967 (See: Telephone Book Nucla Including • Bedrock • Gateway • Naturita • Paradox • Uravan Jan 1967 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
includes a section for Nucla, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).
• Jan 1970  (See:  *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1970  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1972  (See:  *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1972  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1973  (See:  *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1973  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1974  (See:  *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1974  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1975  (See:  *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1975  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1976  (See:  *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1976  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1977  (See:  *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1977  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1978  (See:  *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1978  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).
Jan 1979  (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1979 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

Jan 1980  (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1980 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

Jan 1981  (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1981 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

Jan 1982  (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1982 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

Jan 1983  (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1983 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

2010-2011  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory* Colorado State
... · Nucla (101 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Nucla, and Nucla’s 101 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

* NUGGET, Gilpin County .... Clippings File available
*NUMA*, Crowley County

**1940** (Numa is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Num).

---

*NUMA SCHOOL*, Crowley County

**1940** (Numa School is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Num School).

---

*NUNN*, Weld County, 80648 ......*Clippings File available*

(Date incorporated: Mar 28, 1908).

**1940** (Nunn is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Nunn is listed as 190).

**Oct 1947** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracwell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor · Oct 1947

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company: Nunn Telephone Company];

• includes a section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracwell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover ·
Édouard Hardin · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  **Summer 1956**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company; Nunn Telephone Cooperative Company];
- includes a section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Summer 1959**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* “Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959” Edition Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galet · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  **Summer 1959**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company; Nunn Telephone Cooperative Company];
- includes a section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Aug 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Cornish · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galet · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  **Aug 1961** [Mountain States Telephone; Nunn Telephone Company];
- includes a section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galet · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  **Nov 1966** [Mountain States Telephone; Nunn Telephone Company];
- includes a section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1968**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galet · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  **Nov 1968** [Mountain States Telephone; Nunn Telephone Company];
- includes a section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1970**  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey ·
Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
Severance · Windsor  

**Nov 1970** [Mountain Bell; Nunn Telephone Company];  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).  

**1972** (See:JOHNSON'S County Directory Weld County Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton ·
Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone ·
Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover ·
Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keensburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne ·
Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severance ·
Stoneham · Windsor 1972 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Nunn with all other numbers, in the area Classified Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directory;  
· and includes a section for Nunn in the Street and Rural Directory, in this Weld County Directory;  

**Nov 1972** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner ·
La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance ·
Windsor  Nov 1972 [Mountain Bell; Nunn Telephone Company];  
· includes a section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).  

**Nov 1974** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner ·
La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  

**Nov 1975** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne ·
Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  

**Nov 1976** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  

Nov 1976

[Mountain Bell; Nunn Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1978 (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1978

[Mountain Bell; Nunn Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1980 (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1980

[Mountain Bell; Nunn Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1982 (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1982

[Mountain Bell; Nunn Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1983 (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Dec 1983

[Mountain Bell; Nunn Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr ·
Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton ·
Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton ·
Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mt. Falls ·
Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette ·
Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken ·
Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe ·
Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath ·
Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder

1985-1986

[Firms Alphabetized Section];
[Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section];
[Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section];
[Market Planning Section];
[Firms by Zip Codes Section];
[Zip Code Street Index Section];
[Key Individual Section];
[Business Telephone Index Section];
located on Level 5; Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials.

NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673.

Nov 1986/1987 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken ·
Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor
Nov 1986/1987

[Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct; and Nunn Telephone Company];
includes a section Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

1987 (See: Address/Telephone Book Fort Collins Greeley & The Surrounding Area 1987;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

[Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct; and Nunn Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct; Nunn Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct; Nunn Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct; Nunn Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Fort Lupton Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Pierce Platteville •
Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor  Nov 1993/1994

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct; Nunn Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville ·
Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor  Nov 1994/1995
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct; Nunn Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville ·
Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor  Nov 1996/1997
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct; Nunn Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville ·
Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor  Nov 1997/1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex; Nunn Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville ·
Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor  Sept 1998/1999
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex; Nunn Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Nunn, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldon · Windsor  
**Sept 1999/2000**

(See: *White & Yellow Pages: US West Dex: Nunn Telephone Company*);
- includes a section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **2003** (See: *Contacts Influential Business Directory Colorado Front Range*

  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County

  Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  

**2003** [*infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado*];
- includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);
- includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2);
  - *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;
- includes *Firms Classified by SIC Codes* (Section 3);
  - *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;
- includes *Market Planning* (Section 4);
- includes a *Firms by Street* (Section 5);
- includes *Key Individual* (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
- includes *Business Telephone Index* (Section 7);
- includes *Movers and Shakers* (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
- includes *Top Businesses* (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
- located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Business Directories*. 


• use through Sept 2005 (See: *Telephone Book* **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · **Nunn** · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
  use through Sept 2005 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*; Nunn Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Nunn, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through Sept 2006 (See: *Telephone Book* **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · **Nunn** · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
  use through Sept 2006 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
  · includes Nunn in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through Sept 2007 (See: *Telephone Book* **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · **Nunn** · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
  use through Sept 2007 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
  · includes Nunn in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through Sept 2008 (See: *Telephone Book* **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · **Nunn** · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
  use through Sept 2008 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
  · includes Nunn in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through Sept 2009 (See: *Business Directory* **Northern Colorado** Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Sept 2009;
  · includes Nunn in the section for Greeley/Windsor, in this *Northern Colorado Business Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northern Colorado Business Directories*).

(See: *Telephone Book* **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale ·
Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hardin · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  use through Sept 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Nunn numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2010  (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado  Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor  use through Feb 2010;
• includes Nunn numbers in the section for Greeley/Windsor, in this Northern Colorado Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including Business Listings for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Nunn businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Businesses,
in this Fort Collins City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories).

(See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Masonville  Includes Business Listings for · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas  use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Nunn businesses in the Northern Colorado Businesses section, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Nunn numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Nunn (48 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Nunn, and Nunn’s 48 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Feb 2011 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington
Including Northern Colorado Businesses for · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor issued Feb 2011
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Nunn businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses listings, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2011 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Oct 2011
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Nunn numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

*NUSHAFT MINE, Fremont County

• 1940 (Nushaft Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Nushaft Mine).
*NUTRIA, Archuleta County

- **1940** (Nutria is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Nutria, which is listed as Abandoned).

*NYBERG, Pueblo County

- **1940** (Nyberg is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Nyberg is listed as 10; Nyberg is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

O

*OAK

- **Spring 1955** (See: *Telephone Book** Telluride* Including Norwood Ouray Ridgway Spring 1955 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Oak numbers in the section for Ouray, in this Telluride Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Telluride Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Oak in the section for Ouray, in this Montrose Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Oak in the section for Ouray, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · **Ouray** · Ridgway · Telluride **April 1962** [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Oak in the section for **Ouray**, in this Montrose Telephone Book; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · **Ouray** · Ridgway · Telluride **April 1966** [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes Oak in the section for **Ouray**, in this Montrose Telephone Book; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · **Ouray** · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater **Jan 1974** [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell]; · includes Oak numbers in the section for **Ouray**, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

---

**OAK CREEK (1 of 2), Fremont County**

**1931-32** (See: *City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County* Including · Brookside · Calcite · Chandler · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Cottonwood Creek · East Canon · Eight Mile Park · Florence Classifieds · Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) · Garden Park · Hillside · Howard · Ilse · Lincoln Park · Micanite Route · **Oak Creek** · Orchard Park · Park Center · Parkdale · Penrose · Phantom Canyon · Portland · Prospect Heights · Rockvale · South Canon · Tallahassee Creek · Texas Creek · Twelve Mile Park · Upper Beaver · Wilson Creek **1931-1932** [Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record]; · includes Oak Creek numbers in the section for **Canon City** (beginning on pg. 39), in this Canon City Directory; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Sept 1934** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Includes · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe **Sept 1934** [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company]; · includes Oak Creek, Fremont County, numbers in the section for **Canon City**,
*OAK CREEK (2 of 2), Routt County, 80467……Clippings File available
(Date incorporated: Dec 26, 1907).

- **1940** (Oak Creek, Routt County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Oak Creek, Routt County, is listed as 1,488).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs ·
  Yampa Summer 1956;
  · includes a section for Oak Creek, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **1959** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa
  [*“Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959” edition*] 1959;
  · includes a section for Oak Creek, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa
  Aug 1961;
  · includes a section for Oak Creek, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs ·
  Yampa April 1962;
  · includes a section for Oak Creek, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs ·
Yampa  Feb 1965:
· includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1966:
· includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1968 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1968:
· includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1970 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1970:
· includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1971:
· includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1972:
· includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1973:
· includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
• Mar 1974  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1974; · includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1975; · includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 1976  (Oak Creek, Routt County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) provided for Oak Creek, Routt County, is listed as 666).

• Mar 1976  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1976; · includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1977; · includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1978; · includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1979; · includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
• Oct 1980  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Oct 1980;
· includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Oct 1981  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Oct 1981;
· includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Sept 1982  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Sept 1982;
· includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Sept 1983  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Sept 1983;
· includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Sept 1985  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Sept 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1987/1988 [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1988/1989  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1988/1989 [The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**Aug 1992/1993**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1992/1993 [The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**Aug 1993/1994**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**Aug 1994/1995**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**Aug 1995/1996**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**Aug 1996/1997**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek, Routt County · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes a section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**Aug 1997/1998**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek, Routt County · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  Aug 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX]
• includes a section for Oak Creek, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).


[The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
• includes Oak Creek numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through **Aug 2002** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including* Buford, Clark, Cowdrey, Dinosaur, Gould, Hahn’s Peak, Hamilton, Hayden, Jackson County government, Maybell, Meeker, Milner, Moffat County government, *Oak Creek, Routt County*, Phippsburg, Rand, Rangely, Rio Blanco County government, Routt County government, Steamboat Springs, Walden, Yampa **use through Aug 2002** [Qwest Dex];
• includes Oak Creek numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through **Aug 2003** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including* Buford, Clark, Cowdrey, Dinosaur, Gould, Hahn’s Peak, Hamilton, Hayden, Jackson County government, Maybell, Meeker, Milner, Moffat County government, *Oak Creek, Routt County*, Phippsburg, Rand, Rangely, Rio Blanco County government, Routt County government, Steamboat Springs, Walden, Yampa **use through Aug 2003** [Qwest Dex];
• includes Oak Creek numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through **Aug 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including* Buford, Clark, Cowdrey, Dinosaur, Gould, Hahn’s Peak, Hamilton, Hayden, Jackson County government, Maybell, Meeker, Milner, Moffat County government, *Oak Creek, Routt County*, Phippsburg, Rand, Rangely, Routt County government, Steamboat Springs, Walden, Yampa **use through Aug 2005** [Qwest Dex];
• includes Oak Creek numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).
Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2005
Dex Official Directory / Qwest:
· includes Oak Creek numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2006 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek, Routt County · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2006
Dex Official Directory / Qwest:
· includes Oak Creek numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2007 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek, Routt County · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2007 Dex Official Directory / Qwest:
· includes Oak Creek numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2009 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek, Routt County · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa
use through Aug 2009 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Oak Creek numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
  in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  · Oak Creek, Routt County (95 business listings) · … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Oak Creek, and Oak Creek’s 95 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Aug 2011 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford
  · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak ·
  Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government ·
  Oak Creek, Routt County · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely ·
  Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government ·
  Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa
  issued Aug 2011 [dex Official Directory / CenturyLink];
· includes Oak Creek numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
  in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*OAKES, Arapahoe County

• 1940 (Oakes is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940].
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Oakes).
*OAK GROVE*, Montrose County

- **Jan 1951** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Olathe · Jan 1951
  - includes Oak Grove numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Oak Grove numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Oak Grove numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Oak Grove numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Oak Grove numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater · Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
  - includes Oak Grove numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

*OAK HILLS*, Routt County

- **1940** (Oak Hills is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
*OAKTON, Las Animas County
- **1940** (Oakton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Oakton in 1944, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*OAKVIEW (1 of 2), Huerfano County
- **1940** (Oakview, Huerfano County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Oakview, Huerfano County, which is listed as Abandoned).

*OAKVIEW (2 of 2), El Paso County
- **1940** (Oakview, El Paso County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Oakview, El Paso County, is listed as 12).

*OASIS CREEK
- **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Grand Junction · and Leadville District *July 1907*; includes Oasis Creek numbers in the section for *Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle,*
in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;

* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

*OBERON (1 of 2)……*Clippings File available

*OBERON (2 of 2) (*OBERON STATION*), Jefferson County

* 1940  (Oberon, Jefferson County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],

compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,

and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;

no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Oberon, Jefferson County).

*OCCIDENTAL, Huerfano County

* 1940  (Occidental is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],

compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,

and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;

no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Occidental, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*OEHLMANN PARK*, Jefferson County

*OFFICER (1 of 2), Larimer County

* 1940  (Officer, Larimer County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],

compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Officer, Larimer County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*OFFICER (2 of 2), Las Animas County

  • 1940  (Officer, Las Animas County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
which is listed as Abandoned).

*OFFICERS, Summit County

  • 1940  (Officers is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
which is listed as Abandoned).

*OFFIELD PLACE, Moffat County

*OGILVY, Weld County

  • 1940  (Ogilvy is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*OHIO (1 of 2), Las Animas County

- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten **July 1965** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Ohio numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten **July 1966** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Ohio numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Aug 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten **Aug 1967** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Ohio numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*OHIO CITY (*OHIO (2 of 2)), Gunnison County, 81237...

………………Clippings File available

With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
(“Ohio” began as the Post Office for Ohio City).
(The estimated 1940 population for Ohio City, Gunnison County, in 1944 is listed as 78: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Ohio City · … 1881
[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881].
• includes a section for Ohio City (on pg. 250), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• includes Ohio on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1940 (Ohio City is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ohio City is listed as 78).

• Summer 1957 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte Summer 1957;
• includes Ohio City numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including • Crested Butte • Summer 1958;  
• includes Ohio City numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • July 1961;  
• includes Ohio City numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • July 1965;  
• includes Ohio City numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • July 1966;  
• includes Ohio City numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**July 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • July 1967;  
• includes Ohio City numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • Nov 1969;  
• includes Ohio City numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**Jan 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • Jan 1972;  
• includes Ohio City numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**Dec 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • Dec 1972;  
• includes Ohio City numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**Dec 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • Dec 1973;  
• includes Ohio City numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**Dec 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • Dec 1974;  
• includes Ohio City numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**Dec 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte • Dec 1975;
includes Ohio City numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1976** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1976 [Mountain Bell]; • includes Ohio City numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1977** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1977 [Mountain Bell]; • includes Ohio City numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1978** (See: Telephone Book & Hi-Country Visitors Guide Gunnison Country of Colorado Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte • Western State College Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell]; • includes Ohio numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1978** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1978 [Mountain Bell]; • includes Ohio City numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1979** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1979 [Mountain Bell]; • includes Ohio City numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1980** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell]; • includes Ohio City numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1981** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte Nov 1981 [Mountain Bell]; • includes Ohio City numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1982** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell]; • includes Ohio City numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1984** (See: **USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book  Gunnison** Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  
Nov 1984 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];  
· includes Ohio City numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1987/1988** (See: **USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book  Gunnison· Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte**  
Nov 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];  
· includes Ohio numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1992/1993** (See: **USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book  Gunnison· Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte**  
Nov 1992/1993 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];  
· includes Ohio numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1993/1994** (See: **USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book  Gunnison· Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte**  
Nov 1993/1994 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];  
· includes Ohio numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1994/1995** (See: **USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book  Gunnison· Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte**  
Nov 1994/1995 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];  
· includes Ohio numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1995/1996** (See: **USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book  Gunnison· Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte**  
Nov 1995/1996 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];  
· includes Ohio numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1997/1998** (See: **USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book  Gunnison· Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte**  
Nov 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Ohio numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1998/1999** (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book* **Gunnison** Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte)

Nov 1998/1999 *The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex*;
· includes Ohio numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*.

**Nov 2000/2001** (See: *Qwest Dex Telephone Book* **Gunnison** Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte)

Nov 2000/2001 *The White & Yellow Pages: Qwest Dex*;
· includes Ohio numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*.

**use through Nov 2002** (See: *QWEST DEX Telephone Book* **Gunnison** Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte)

use through Nov 2002 *QWEST DEX*;
· includes Ohio numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*.

**use through Nov 2006** (See: *DEX Telephone Book* **Gunnison** Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte)

including **Almont** · **Castle Mountain** · **Cranor Acres** · **Crested Butte** · **Crested Butte South** · **Gunnison County government** · **Hartman Rocks** · **Hinsdale County government** · **Lake City** · **Meridian Lake** · **Mount Crested Butte** · **Ohio City** · **Panoview Park** · **Parlin** · **Pitkin** · **Powderhorn** · **River Bend** · **a few rural listings from Saguache County** · **Salida** · **Sapinero** · **Sargents** · **Skyland** · **Tincup** · **Tomichi Heights** use through Nov 2006

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Ohio City in the section for **Gunnison**, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*.

**use through Nov 2007** (See: *DEX Telephone Book* **Gunnison** Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte)

including **Almont** · **Castle Mountain** · **Cranor Acres** · **Crested Butte** · **Crested Butte South** · **Gunnison County government** · **Hartman Rocks** · **Hinsdale County government** · **Lake City** · **Meridian Lake** · **Mount Crested Butte** · **Ohio City** · **Panoview Park** · **Parlin** · **Pitkin** · **Powderhorn** · **River Bend** ·
a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through Nov 2007

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Ohio City in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ use through Nov 2008  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through Nov 2008

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Ohio City in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ use through Nov 2009  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through Nov 2009

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Ohio City in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ use through Nov 2010  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend ·
a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest]
· includes Ohio City in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**2010-2011** (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

... Ohio City (2 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Ohio City, and Ohio City’s 2 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

**OHIO CREEK**

**Summer 1957** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1957;
· includes Ohio Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Summer 1958** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958;
· includes Ohio Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**July 1961** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte · Lake City July 1961;
· includes Ohio Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**July 1965** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte · Lake City July 1965;
· includes Ohio Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**July 1966** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte · Lake City July 1966;
· includes Ohio Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**July 1967** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte · Lake City July 1967;
includes Ohio Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Nov 1969 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte · Lake City Nov 1969;
  includes Ohio Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Jan 1972 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte · Lake City Jan 1972;
  includes Ohio Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Dec 1972 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte · Lake City Dec 1972;
  includes Ohio Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Dec 1973 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte · Lake City Dec 1973;
  includes Ohio Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Dec 1974 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte · Lake City Dec 1974;
  includes Ohio Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Dec 1975 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1975;
  includes Ohio Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*OJO, Huerfano County

"New mining camp in Huerfano county, 8 miles west of La Veta. ...” Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ojo is listed as 50: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Ojo · … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  includes a section for Ojo (on pg. 250), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  includes Ojo on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

* 1940 (Ojo is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ojo is listed as 50).

*OJO SPRINGS……Clippings File available

*OKLAHOMA FLATS

* Winter 1957-58 (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Aspen* · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity  Winter 1957-58  
  * [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company]*;  
  · includes Oklahoma Flats numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

* Winter 1959-60 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle  Winter 1959-60;  
  · includes Oklahoma Flats numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

* 1965 (See: *City Directory Aspen 1965* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland Colorado];  
  · includes Oklahoma Flats numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

* 1971 (See: *City Directory Aspen 1971* [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];  
  · includes Oklahoma Flats in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).
*OKLARADO, Baca County

- 1940 (Oklarado is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Oklarado is listed as 22).

*OLATHE, Montrose County, 81425……Clippings File available

**Photograph Files available**

(Date incorporated: Oct 16, 1907).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Olathe is listed as 705: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- April 15, 1901 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basil · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek · Dumas · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Englewood · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howard’sville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Olathe is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C719te 1901.

but our copy fails to include an entry for Olathe, in this Colorado Telephone Directory:

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

1940 (Olathe is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Olathe is listed as 705).

Jan 1951 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including Olathe Jan 1951 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Olathe, in this Montrose Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

Winter 1956-57 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Olathe, in this Montrose Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

Spring 1961 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes a section for Olathe, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1962** (See: **Telephone Book Montrose** Including Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1962)
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes a section for Olathe, in this **Montrose Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1966** (See: **Telephone Book Montrose** Including Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes a section for Olathe, in this **Montrose Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Jan 1974** (See: **Telephone Book Grand Junction** Including Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruitå · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974)
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for Olathe, in this **Grand Junction Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1985** (See: **Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including Cedaredge · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride April 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct];
• includes Olathe in the section for Cedaredge, in this **Montrose Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1986** (See: **Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including Cedaredge · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride April 1986 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct];
• includes a section for Olathe, in this **Montrose Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1994/1995** (See: **Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; **Grand Junction Business Directory** Including Clifton ·
Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater  **April 1994/1995**

[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Olathe, in this **Montrose Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1996/1997**  (See: **Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;  **Grand Junction Business Directory** Including · Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater  **April 1996/1997**

[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Olathe, in this **Montrose Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1997/1998**  (See: **Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;  **Grand Junction Business Directory** Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  **April 1997/1998** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes a section for Olathe, in this **Montrose Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1998/1999**  (See: **Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;  **Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  **April 1998/1999** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Olathe numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Montrose Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1999/2000**  (See: **Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;  **Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  **April 1999/2000** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Olathe numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Montrose Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**.)
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton, Collbran, Fruita, Glade Park, Loma, Mesa, Palisade, Whitewater

April 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];
• includes Olathe numbers in with all other numbers, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead, Austin, Bowie, Cedaredge, Cimarron, Colona, Cory, Crawford, Delta, Eckert, Hotchkiss, Lazear, Maher, Norwood, Olathe, Ophir, Orchard City, Ouray, Paonia, Placerville, Redvale, Ridgway, Sawpit, Somerset, Telluride;

Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton, Collbran, Fruita, Glade Park, Loma, Mesa, Palisade, Whitewater

April 2001/2002
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];
• includes Olathe numbers in with all other numbers, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2004  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including Arrowhead, Austin, Bowie, Cedaredge, Cimarron, Colona, Cory, Crawford, Delta, Eckert, Hotchkiss, Lazear, Maher, Norwood, Olathe, Ophir, Orchard City, Ouray, Paonia, Placerville, Redvale, Ridgway, Sawpit, Somerset, Telluride;

Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including Clifton, Collbran, Fruita, Glade Park, Loma, Mesa, Palisade, Whitewater use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
• includes Olathe numbers in with all other numbers, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2005  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including Arrowhead, Austin, Bowie, Cedaredge, Cimarron, Colona, Cory, Crawford, Delta, Eckert, Hotchkiss, Lazear, Maher, Norwood, Olathe, Ophir, Orchard City, Ouray, Paonia, Placerville, Redvale, Ridgway, Sawpit, Somerset, Telluride;

Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including Clifton, Collbran, Fruita, Glade Park, Loma, Mesa, Palisade, Whitewater, use through April 2004 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Olathe numbers in with all other numbers, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2006 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including Arrowhead, Austin, Bowie, Cedaredge, Cimarron, Colona, Cory, Crawford, Delta, Eckert, Hotchkiss, Lazear, Maher, Norwood, Olathe, Ophir, Orchard City, Ouray, Paonia, Placerville, Redvale, Ridgway, Sawpit, Somerset, Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including Clifton, Collbran, Fruita, Glade Park, Loma, Mesa, Palisade, Whitewater, use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Olathe numbers in with all other numbers, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including Arrowhead, Austin, Bowie, Cedaredge, Cimarron, Colona, Cory, Crawford, Delta, Eckert, Hotchkiss, Lazear, Maher, Norwood, Olathe, Ophir, Orchard City, Ouray, Paonia, Placerville, Redvale, Ridgway, Sawpit, Somerset, Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including Clifton, Collbran, Fruita, Glade Park, Loma, Mesa, Palisade, Whitewater, use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Olathe numbers in with all other numbers, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
…Olathe (166 business listings) …2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes Olathe, and Olathe’s 166 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory.
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011.

*OLAVA, Park County

- 1940 (Olava is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20* – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Olava).

*OLD BASSETT CAMP, Moffat County

*OLD BURLINGTON (See: *BURLINGTON), Boulder County

*OLD FORT BENT (*BENTS OLD FORT), Otera County

*OLD FORT VASQUEZ, Weld County

*OLD HAINES PLACE, Gunnison County
**OLD HOMESTEAD**, Jackson County

**OLD OPHIR**, San Miguel County

- **1940** (Old Ophir is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Old Ophir is listed as 10).

**OLD ORO**, Lake County......(See: *Clippings file for ORO CITY*)  
“In Lake County there was an Oro City, which was the forerunner of Leadville. It was built in 1860 when the first prospectors swarmed into California Gulch. There was a continuous street bordering the stream and at the upper end was a settlement known as Old Oro, which was near the present site of Leadville.” *Pueblo Chieftan*, Oct 2, 1958.

**OLD ROACH ABANDONED LOGGING TOWN**, Larimer County

**OLD SINCLAIR RANCH**

- **1971** (See: *City Directory Aspen 1971* [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory]; includes Old Sinclair Ranch numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**OLD STAGE STATION**
**OLD WOOTTON**, Las Animas County

- **1940** (Old Wooten is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Old Wooten).

---

**OLESON SCHOOL**, Adams County

- **1940** (Oleson School is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Oleson School is listed as 25).

---

**OLINGER GARDENS**

“That residential section around, from Sheridan Blvd to Fenton St and 29th to 32nd approximately. This community composes both Olinger Gardens, and Columbia Heights and is known as Columbia Gardens ...” *XL 1940 Edgewater City Directory.*

- **1938** (See: *XL City Directory Edgewater* Including · Lakewood 1938:
  · includes Street and Avenue Guide for Edgewater, Lakewood, Mountair, and Olinger Gardens,
  in this *XL Edgewater City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL Edgewater City Directories*).

- **1940** (See: *XL City Directory and Householders Directory Edgewater* Including · Lakewood · Mountair · Olinger Gardens · Spivak – Section “F” Suburban Denver 1940
  [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Olinger Gardens entries, in this *XL Edgewater City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL Edgewater City Directories*).
**OLIVE LAKE**, Yuma County
- **1940** (Olive Lake is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: **Closed Stacks 20** – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Olive Lake).

**OLIVER**, Gunnison County
- **1940** (Oliver is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: **Closed Stacks 20** – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Oliver, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**OLNEY SPRINGS (**OLNEY**), Crowley County, 81062...

**********Clippings File available
(Date incorporated: May 27, 1912).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Olney Springs is listed as 260: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: **Closed Stacks 20** – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book, Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·

1940

(Olney Springs is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.)

1940

(See: PTI Telephone Book Cheraw including Avondale, Bent County government, Boone, Cheraw, Crowley, Crowley County government, Fort Lyon, Fowler, Kim, La Junta, Lamar, Las Animas, Manzanola, Olney Springs, Ordway, Otero County government, Rocky Ford, Sugar City, Swink use through June 2005 [PTI Communications]; includes Olney Springs numbers in with all other numbers, in this Cheraw Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cheraw Telephone Books.)
• use through June 2005  (See: *Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area*  
Including · Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw ·  
Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty ·  
Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · *Olney Springs · Ordway* ·  
Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley  
use through June 2005 [DEX];  
· includes Olney Springs numbers in the section for *Ordway*, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2006  (See: *Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area*  
Including · Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw ·  
Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty ·  
Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · *Olney Springs · Ordway* ·  
Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley  
use through June 2006 [DEX];  
· includes Olney Springs numbers in the section for *Ordway*, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 2010-2011  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*  
… *Olney Springs* (13 business listings) · … 2010-2011  
[Colorado Business Directory, *referenceUSA*: Omaha, Nebraska];  
· includes Olney Springs, and Olney Springs’ 13 business listings,  
in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;  
· located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719_2010-11*).  
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,  
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2013  (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*  
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·  
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·  
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·  
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·  
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·  
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·  
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·  
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
• **2014** (See: [Regional Telephone Directory](#) [Eastern Colorado Regional](#)
  Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana]; · includes Olney Springs numbers in with all other numbers, in this [Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory]; · located in [STX-2 City Directories], with the [Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories].
*OLYMPUS HEIGHTS*, Larimer County

*OMAR*, Weld County
  - **1940** (Omar is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Omar, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*OMEGA* (1 of 2), Larimer County
  - **1940** (Omega, Larimer County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Omega, Larimer County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*OMEGA* (2 of 2), San Miguel County
  - **1940** (Omega, San Miguel County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Omega, San Miguel County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
OMER, Otero County
(Located in the western-central part of Otero County).

- **1962** (See: *Polk’s City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Omer entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *Polk’s City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Omer entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *Polk’s City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Omer entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1966** (See: *Polk’s City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Omer entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1967** (See: *Polk’s City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Omer entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1969** (See: *Polk’s City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Omer entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1970** (See: *Polk’s City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Omer entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1972** (See: *Polk’s City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Omer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1974** (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  · may include Omer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1975** (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  · may include Omer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1976** (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  · may include Omer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1977** (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  · may include Omer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1978** (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  · may include Omer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1980** (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  · may include Omer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · may include Omer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1984** (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  · may include Omer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1986** (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];

- may include Omer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987
 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Omer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990
 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Omer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991
 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Omer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ONECO, Routt County

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory  1902;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

*ONION VALLEY

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction  Including: Cedaredge • Clifton • Collbran • Crawford • De Beque • Delta • Eckert • Fruita • Hotchkiss • Mesa • Montrose • Norwood • Olathe • Ouray • Palisade • Paonia • Ridgway • Somerset • Telluride • Whitewater  Jan 1974
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
- includes Onion Valley numbers in the section for Crawford, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
**OPHIR (1 of 2), Custer County**

- **1940** (Ophir, Custer County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ophir, Custer County).

**OPHIR (2 of 2) (**OPHIRE**)), Ouray County, then San Miguel County, 81426 . . .

……………….Clippings File available

……………….Photograph Files available

“Mining camp in Ouray county, 13 miles from Silverton. Population, 150.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ophir, San Miguel County, is listed as 2: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Ophir (on pg. 251), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Ophir on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory* and *Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume*, 1881
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.
Including  . . . Ophire  . . . 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes a section for Ophir (on pg. 311), with only a description and location (see above), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado)].

• **1883** (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

• **1902** (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902**).

• **1940** (Ophir, San Miguel County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ophir, San Miguel County, is listed as 2).

• **Spring 1955** (See: Telephone Book Telluride Including Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway · Spring 1955 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Ophir numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Telluride Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Telluride Telephone Books).

• **Winter 1956-57** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Ophir in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Spring 1961** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Ophir in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **April 1962** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Ophir in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **April 1966** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Ophir in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction  Including  Cedaredge  Clifton  Collbran  Crawford  De Beque  Delta  Eckert  Fruita  Hotchkiss  Mesa  Montrose  Norwood  Olathe  Ouray  Palisade  Paonia  Ridgway  Somerset  Telluride  Whitewater  Jan 1974  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];  · includes Ophir in the section for Telluride, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area  Including  Austin  Bowie  Cedaredge  Cimarron  Colona  Cory  Crawford  Delta  Eckert  Hotchkiss  Lazear  Maher  Norwood  Olathe  Ophir  Orchard City  Ouray  Paonia  Placerville  Redvale  Ridgway  Sawpit  Somerset  Telluride;  Grand Junction Business Directory  Including  Clifton  Glade Park  Grand Junction  Whitewater  April 1994/1995  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];  · includes Ophir numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area  Including  Austin  Bowie  Cedaredge  Cimarron  Colona  Cory  Crawford  Delta  Eckert  Hotchkiss  Lazear  Maher  Norwood  Olathe  Ophir  Orchard City  Ouray  Paonia  Placerville  Redvale  Ridgway  Sawpit  Somerset  Telluride;  Grand Junction Business Directory  Including  Clifton  Glade Park  Grand Junction  Whitewater  April 1996/1997  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];  · includes Ophir numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area  Including  Arrowhead  Austin  Bowie  Cedaredge  Cimarron  Colona  Cory  Crawford  Delta  Eckert  Hotchkiss  Lazear  Maher  Norwood  Olathe  Ophir  Orchard City  Ouray  Paonia  Placerville  Redvale  Ridgway  Sawpit  Somerset  Telluride;  Grand Junction Business Directory  Including  Clifton  Collbran  Fruitia  Glade Park  Loma  Mesa  Palisade  Whitewater  April 1997/1998  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];  · includes Ophir numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1998/1999  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX]; · includes Ophir numbers in with all other numbers, in this Montrose Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1999/2000  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater April 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX]; · includes Ophir numbers in with all other numbers, in this Montrose Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 2001/2002  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater April 2001/2002 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX]; · includes Ophir numbers in with all other numbers, in this Montrose Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2004  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory*.
Including • Clifton • Collbran • Fruita • Glade Park • Loma • Mesa • Palisade • Whitewater use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
• includes Ophir numbers in with all other numbers, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2005 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including • Arrowhead • Austin • Bowie • Cedaredge • Cimarron • Colona • Cory • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Lazear • Maher • Norwood • Olathe • Ophir • Orchard City • Ouray • Paonia • Placerville • Redvale • Ridgway • Sawpit • Somerset • Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including • Clifton • Collbran • Fruita • Glade Park • Loma • Mesa • Palisade • Whitewater use through April 2004 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Ophir numbers in with all other numbers, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2006 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including • Arrowhead • Austin • Bowie • Cedaredge • Cimarron • Colona • Cory • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Lazear • Maher • Norwood • Olathe • Ophir • Orchard City • Ouray • Paonia • Placerville • Redvale • Ridgway • Sawpit • Somerset • Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including • Clifton • Collbran • Fruita • Glade Park • Loma • Mesa • Palisade • Whitewater use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Ophir numbers in with all other numbers, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including • Arrowhead • Austin • Bowie • Cedaredge • Cimarron • Colona • Cory • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Lazear • Maher • Norwood • Olathe • Ophir • Orchard City • Ouray • Paonia • Placerville • Redvale • Ridgway • Sawpit • Somerset • Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including • Clifton • Collbran • Fruita • Glade Park • Loma • Mesa • Palisade • Whitewater use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Ophir numbers in with all other numbers, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2010-2011** (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
... Ophir (5 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Ophir, and Ophir’s 5 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory,
which covers the entire state of Colorado;
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*OPHIR LOOP, San Miguel County

*ORÁ GRANDE, Summit County

**1940** (Ora Grande is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
o no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ora Grande).

*ORCHARD (1 of 2), Morgan County, 80649 ...... Clippings File available
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Orchard, Morgan County, is listed as 129; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

**April 15, 1901** (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elko · El Moro · Ellyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichan Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Oordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puz zler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strait Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walensburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spar · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Orchard (pg. 280), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

- **1940** (Orchard, Morgan County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Orchard, Morgan County, is listed as 129).

- **Spring 1954** (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona ·
Woodrow  Spring 1954:
· includes Orchard numbers in the section for Weldona, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Winter 1956-57 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Winter 1956-57:
· includes Orchard numbers in the section for Weldona, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Winter 1959-60:
· includes Orchard numbers in the section for Weldona, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Winter 1960-61 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Winter 1960-61:
· includes Orchard numbers in the section for Weldona, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1962 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Jan 1962:
· includes Orchard numbers in the section for Weldona, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1963 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Jan 1963:
· includes Orchard numbers in the section for Weldona, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Dec 1964 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Dec 1964:
· includes Orchard numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1966 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Jan 1966:
· includes Orchard numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1967 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Jan 1967:
· includes Orchard numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1968 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Jan 1968;
  · includes Orchard numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1969 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Feb 1969;
  · includes Orchard numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1970 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Feb 1970;
  · includes Orchard numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Mar 1971;
  · includes Orchard numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: County Directory Weld County Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keensburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severance · Stoneham · Windsor 1972 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc., Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes Orchard numbers with all other numbers, and in the area Classified Business Directory;
  · includes Orchard numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Mar 1972;
  · includes Orchard numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Mar 1973;
  · includes Orchard numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Mar 1974;
  · includes Orchard numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Mar 1975;
  · includes Orchard numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Mar 1976;
  · includes Orchard numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Mar 1977;
  · includes Orchard numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1978 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Feb 1978;
  · includes Orchard numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1979 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Feb 1979;
  · includes Orchard numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1980 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Feb 1980;
  · includes Orchard numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1981 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Feb 1981;
  · includes Orchard numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Mar 1982  (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including: Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  Mar 1982;  
  · includes Orchard numbers in the section for *Fort Morgan*, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1983  (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including: Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  Mar 1983;  
  · includes Orchard numbers in the section for *Fort Morgan*, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1984  (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including: Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  April 1984;  
  · includes Orchard numbers in the section for *Fort Morgan*, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1985  (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including: Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  April 1985;  
  · includes Orchard numbers in the section for *Fort Morgan*, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1988/1989  (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including: Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow  April 1988/1989  
  · [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages];  
  · includes Orchard numbers in the section for *Fort Morgan*, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1990/1991  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  Nov 1990/1991 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];  
  · includes some Orchard numbers in the section for *Weldona*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1991/1992  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  Nov 1991/1992 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
• includes some Orchard numbers in the section for **Weldona**, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*.
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**April 1993/1994**  
(See: **Telephone Book  ** **Fort Morgan**  Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow  ** **April 1993/1994** (*USWest; **The White & Yellow Pages**);  
• includes Orchard numbers in the section for **Fort Morgan**, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1994/1995**  
(See: **Telephone Book  ** **Fort Morgan**  Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow  ** **April 1994/1995** (*USWest; **The White & Yellow Pages**);  
• includes Orchard numbers in the section for **Fort Morgan**, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1995/1996**  
(See: **Telephone Book  ** **Fort Morgan**  Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow  ** **April 1995/1996** (*USWest; **The White & Yellow Pages**);  
• includes Orchard numbers in the section for **Fort Morgan**, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1996/1997**  
(See: **Telephone Book  ** **Fort Morgan**  Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow  ** **April 1996/1997** (*USWest; **The White & Yellow Pages**);  
• includes Orchard numbers in the section for **Fort Morgan**, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**June 1997/98**  
(See: **Telephone Book  ** **Northeast Colorado** Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · **Fort Morgan** · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · **Orchard** · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  ** **June 1997/98**  
(*USWest **DEX; **The White & Yellow Pages**);  
• includes Orchard numbers in **with all other numbers**, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

**use through June 2000/2001**  
(See: **Telephone Book  ** **Northeast Colorado** use through **June 2000/2001**  
(*DEX Official Directory*);  
• includes Orchard numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

  - includes Orchard numbers in with all other numbers,
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2003 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003 [DEX Official Directory];
  - includes Orchard numbers in with all other numbers,
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005 [DEX Official Directory];
  - includes Orchard numbers in with all other numbers,
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through Sept 2005 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Orchard numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006 [DEX Official Directory];
  - includes Orchard numbers in with all other numbers,
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through Sept 2006 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Orchard numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book North East Colorado use through June 2007
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Orchard numbers in with all other numbers, in this North East Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the North East Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2007 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracwell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
  use through Sept 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Orchard numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book North East Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Orchard numbers in with all other numbers, in this North East Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the North East Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2008 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracwell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
   · includes Orchard numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2009
  (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor
  use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
   · includes Orchard businesses in with all other listings,
   in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracey · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galkon · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown ·Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
   · includes Orchard numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2010
  (See: Business Directory Northern Colorado Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor _use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];
   · includes Orchard numbers in with all other numbers,
   in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including Business Listings for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor · and Surrounding Areas _use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
   · includes Orchard businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Businesses,
   in this Fort Collins City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake ·Estes Park · Masonville; Including Business Listings for · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas _use through Feb 2010
 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
   · includes Orchard businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Businesses,
   in this Loveland Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories.
with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **use through June 2010** (See: *Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado* Including: Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Orchard numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

- **use through Nov 2010** (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including: Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Orchard numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State*...
  · Orchard (11 business listings)...
  2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Orchard, and Orchard’s 11 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

- **issued Feb 2011** (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area* Including: Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington; Including *Northern Colorado Businesses* for
  · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot ·
Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldon · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor issued Feb 2011

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Orchard businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses listings,
in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma
issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
· includes Orchard numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2011 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor use through Oct 2011

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Orchard numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government ∙ Lindon ∙ Logan County government ∙ Log Lane Village ∙ Manzanola ∙ Matheson ∙ Mc Clave ∙ Merino ∙ Morgan County government ∙ Olney Springs ∙ Orchard ∙ Ordway ∙ Otero County government ∙ Otis ∙ Ovid ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙ Peyton ∙ Phillips County government ∙ Proctor ∙ Prowers County government ∙ Punkin Center ∙ Ramah ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Roggen ∙ Rush ∙ Schriever Air Force Base ∙ Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Seibert ∙ Sheridan Lake ∙ Simla ∙ Snyder ∙ Sterling ∙ Stoneham ∙ Strasburg ∙ Stratton ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙ Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Orchard numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
*ORCHARD CITY* (2 of 2), Delta County……Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: May 25, 1912).

- **1940** (Orchard City, Delta County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Orchard City is listed as 865).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book  Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
  · includes Orchard City with the Eckert numbers, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book  Delta County* Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mtn. · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights
  Aug 1981 (*Delta County Telephone Company*);
  · includes Orchard City numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*;
  (only Delta has a separate section);
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1982** (See: *Telephone Book  Delta County* Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek ·
Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park ·
Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby ·
Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek ·
Delta · Delta County government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy ·
Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa ·
Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill ·
Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher ·
Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City ·
Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa ·
Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset ·
Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa ·
Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa ·
West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
includes Orchard City numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book, (only Delta has a separate section);
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Austin ·
Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert ·
Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City ·
Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset ·
Telluride; Grand Junction Business Directory Including · Clifton ·
Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater April 1994/1995
[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
includes Orchard City numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Austin ·
Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert ·
Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City ·
Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset ·
Telluride; Grand Junction Business Directory Including · Clifton ·
Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater April 1996/1997
[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
includes Orchard City numbers in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1999/2000 (See: **Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including: Arrowhead, Austin, Bowie, Cedaredge, Cimarron, Colona, Cory, Crawford, Delta, Eckert, Hotchkiss, Lazear, Maher, Norwood, Olathe, Ophir, **Orchard City** and Ouray, Paonia, Placerville, Redvale, Ridgway, Sawpit, Somerset, Telluride; **Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including: Clifton, Collbran, Fruita, Glade Park, Loma, Mesa, Palisade, Whitewater **April 1999/2000** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 2001/2002 (See: **Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including: Arrowhead, Austin, Bowie, Cedaredge, Cimarron, Colona, Cory, Crawford, Delta, Eckert, Hotchkiss, Lazear, Maher, Norwood, Olathe, Ophir, **Orchard City** and Ouray, Paonia, Placerville, Redvale, Ridgway, Sawpit, Somerset, Telluride; **Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including: Clifton, Collbran, Fruita, Glade Park, Loma, Mesa, Palisade, Whitewater **April 2001/2002** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through April 2004 (See: **Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including: Arrowhead, Austin, Bowie, Cedaredge, Cimarron, Colona, Cory, Crawford, Delta, Eckert, Hotchkiss, Lazear, Maher, Norwood, Olathe, Ophir, **Orchard City** and Ouray, Paonia, Placerville, Redvale, Ridgway, Sawpit, Somerset, Telluride; **Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including: Clifton, Collbran, Fruita, Glade Park, Loma, Mesa, Palisade, Whitewater
use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
- includes Orchard City numbers in with all other numbers, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2005 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater use through April 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Orchard City numbers in with all other numbers, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2006 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset Telluride Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Orchard City numbers in with all other numbers, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes Orchard City numbers in with all other numbers, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
*ORCHARD CORNER*, Montrose County

---

*ORCHARD MESA*, Mesa County …… *Clippings File available*

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Orchard Mesa: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book* Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District
  Including: Adobe Park, Alder, Badger, Ball Mountain, Basalt, Becker’s Spur, Beldin Switch, Bethel, Big Evans Gulch, Bovina, Breece Hill, Brooklyn Heights, Brown’s Canon, Brush Creek, Bucktown, Burns, Calcite, California Gulch, Canon Creek, Capitol Creek, Carbondale, Carbonate Hill, Cardiff, Castle Creek, Catherine, Cattle Creek, Centerville, Cleora, Clifton, Coaldale, Coryell, Davis Point, Diamond Mine, Eagle, El Jebel, Elk Creek, Emma, Evans Gulch, Four Mile Creek, Fruita, Fruit Ridge, Fruitvale, Fryer Hill, Frying Pan, Garfield, Garfield Creek, Gilman, Glenwood Springs, Granite, Gulch, Gypsum, Harvey Gap, Hillcrest, Howard, Ibex, Iowa Gulch, Isherwood Lake, Jacktown, Kannah Creek, Kokomo, Leadville, Little River, Little Stray Horse Gulch, Loma, Mack, Manoa, Maroon Creek, Maisville, Mesa, Minturn, Missouri Park, Mitchell Creek, Monarch, Neale, New Castle, Oasis Creek, Oklahoma Flats Addition, Orchard Mesa, Orchard Mesa Heights, Oro, Otis, Palisade, Pando, Peach Blow, Pear Park, Pomona, Pomona Park, Poncha, Poncha Junction, Rathbone, Red Cliff, Red Mesa, Rhone, Roaring Fork(s), Rock Hill, Salida, Sand Park, Satank, Sedalia, Sedalia Mine, Shirley, Silt, Sloss, Snow Mass, South Canon, Spring Gulch, Spring Valley, Stray Horse, Stringtown, Stumptown, Sunlight, Sunshine, Thompson Gulch, Turret, Twin Lakes, Upper Mesa, Ute Addition, Vineland, Watson, Wellsville, Whitehorn, Whitewater, Williams Addition, Wolcott. **July 1907** [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Orchard Mesa numbers in the section for Grand Junction, of this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1940** (Orchard Mesa is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Orchard Mesa).
**ORCHARD MESA HEIGHTS**

- **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including *Grand Junction* and Leadville District *July 1907*; includes Orchard Mesa Heights numbers in the section for *Grand Junction*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**ORCHARD PARK**, Fremont County

- **1931-32** (See: *City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County* Including Brookside · Calcite · Chandler · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Cottonwood Creek · East Canon · Eight Mile Park · Florence Classifieds · Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) · Garden Park · Hillside · Howard · Ilse · Lincoln Park · Micanite Route · Oak Creek · Orchard Park · Park Center · Parkdale · Penrose · Phantom Canyon · Portland · Prospect Heights · Rockvale · South Canon · Tallahassee Creek · Texas Creek · Twelve Mile Park · Upper Beaver · Wilson Creek 1931-1932
  
  *Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record*; includes Orchard Park in the section for *Canon City* (beginning on pg. 39), in this *Canon City Directory*; located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1934** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe Sept 1934 *The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company*; includes Orchard Park in the section for *Canon City*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 *City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**ORCUTT**, Larimer County

- **1940** (Orcutt is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Orcutt is listed as 10).
*ORDWAY*, Crowley County, 81063……*Clippings File available*

(Date incorporated: Sept 4, 1900).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ordway is listed as 1,150; *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).**

• **April 15, 1901**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colllbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanchant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ornday · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling ·
April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Ordway in the sections for Pueblo (pgs. 284 – 300), and Sugar City,
  in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

**1940** (Ordway is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ordway is listed as 1,150).

**Mar 1997/1998** (See: *PTI Telephone Book Cheraw* Including ∙ Avondale ∙ Bent County government ∙
Boone ∙ Cheraw ∙ Crowley ∙ Crowley County government ∙ Fort Lyon ∙ Fowler ∙
Kim ∙ La Junta ∙ Lamar ∙ Las Animas ∙ Manzanola ∙ Olney Springs ∙ Ordway ∙
Otero County government ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink
use through June 2005 [PTI Communications];
- includes Ordway numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Cheraw Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Cheraw Telephone Books*).

**use through June 2005** (See: *Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area*
Including ∙ Avondale ∙ Bent County government ∙ Boone ∙ Cheraw ∙
Crowley ∙ Crowley County government ∙ Fort Lyon ∙ Fowler ∙ Hasty ∙
Kim ∙ Lamar ∙ Las Animas ∙ Manzanola ∙ McClave ∙ Olney Springs ∙ Ordway ∙
Otero County government ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Wiley
use through June 2005 [DEX];
- includes a section for Ordway, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**use through June 2006** (See: *Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area*
Including ∙ Avondale ∙ Bent County government ∙ Boone ∙ Cheraw ∙ Crowley ∙
Crowley County government ∙ Fort Lyon ∙ Fowler ∙ Hasty ∙ Kim ∙ Lamar ∙
Las Animas ∙ Manzanola ∙ McClave ∙ Olney Springs ∙ Ordway ∙
Otero County government ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Wiley
use through June 2006 [DEX];
- includes a section for Ordway, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
  ... Ordway (105 business listings) ... 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  • includes Ordway, and Ordway’s 105 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2013  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including • Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe •
Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Armel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett •
Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington •
Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington •
Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison •
Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government •
Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover •
Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes •
Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County •
government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County •
government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson •
Mc Clave • Merino • Morgan County government • Olney Springs • Orchard • Ordway •
Otero County government • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peyton • Phillips County government •
Proctor • Prowers County government • Punkin Center • Ramah • Rocky Ford • Roggen • Rush •
Schriever Air Force Base • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Seibert • Sheridan Lake •
Simla • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Strasburg • Stratton • Sugar City • Swink • Timpas •
Toonerville • Towner • Truckton • Vernon • Vona • Washington County government •
Watkins • Weldona • Wiggins • Wild Horse • Wiley • Woodrow • Wray • Yoder • Yuma •
Yuma County government  2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
  • includes Ordway numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including • Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe •
Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Armel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett •
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowly · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; · includes Ordway numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

---------------------------------------------------------------------

*OREAN


---------------------------------------------------------------------

*ORE MILLS

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
ORESTOD, Eagle County
(Maps including Orestod are available, such as CG4313. E2 1910. C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).

- **1940** (Orestod is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Orestod is listed as 11; Orestod is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

ORIENT, Saguache County
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Orient is listed as 80: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1902** (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

- **1940** (Orient is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Orient is listed as 80).

ORIENTAL (*ORIENTAL CITY), Saguache County

“New mining camp in Saguache county, 20 miles northeast of Saguache, and 14 from Hayden Station, on D.&R.G.R.R. ...”


- **1880** (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... *Oriental City* ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
...includes a section for Oriental City (on pg. 251), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
• located on Level 5 – *Building History Area*).


(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

• located on Level 5 – *Building History Area*).

*ORLANDO*, Huerfano County

• 1940 (Orlando is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Orlando).

*ORMAN*, Huerfano County

• 1940 (Orman is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Orman).

*ORMEGA*, Otero County

• 1940 (Ormega is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ormega, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
1962 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Ormega entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1964 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Ormega entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1965 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Ormega entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1966 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Ormega entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1967 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Ormega entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1969 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Ormega entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1970 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Ormega entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1972 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Ormega entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974
• 1974 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1975
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Ormega entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1975
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Ormega entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1976
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Ormega entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1977
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Ormega entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1978
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Ormega entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1980
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Ormega entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: POLK’S City Directory  Centennial Edition La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1981  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Ormega entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1984
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Ormega entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1986
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Ormega entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
**ORO CITY (ORE CITY) (ORO)**, Lake County...

**Clippings File available**

“Mining camp in Lake County, 3 miles east of Leadville. Population, 450.”

**State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.**

“In 1860 it [Oro City] was consolidated with Sacramento City – at a time when 8,000 persons were living in California Gulch. When veins of gold were discovered and shaft mining took root, Oro City gave way to Leadville.” **Pueblo Chieftan**, Oct 2, 1958

*Oro is “gold” in Spanish.*

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … *Oro City … 1881*

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
includes a section for Oro City (on pg. 251), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
includes Oro City on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado,” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881, Including . . . · Ore City · · · 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
includes a section for Ore City (on pg. 311), with only a description and location (see above), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).


• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brightton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleview · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 · The Colorado Telephone Company · includes Oro in the section for Leadville (pgs. 262 – 271), in this Colorado Telephone Directory · located on Level 5 · Closed Stacks · April 15, 1901 · The Colorado Telephone Company ·

* ORODELFAN (*ORODELPHAN), Boulder County...

Clippings File available


• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 including … · Orodelfan … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Orodelfan (on pg. 251), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Orodelfan on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).

*ORODELL*, Boulder County  
(Maps including *Orodeell* are available, such as **CG4313, B6, C56 1900**, an early map of *Boulder County*, dated 1900, located on **Level 5**).

*ORO JUNCTION*, Fremont County . . . . (See: *Clippings for Oro City*)  
"... about seven miles east of Canon City, on the long-abandoned narrow-gauge Florence & Cripple Creek Railroad. The place received its name because much of the Cripple Creek gold ore passed through there on its way from Phantom Canon to the Pueblo smelters."

Pueblo Chieftan Oct 2, 1958

*ORR*, Otero County  
- **1940** (Orr is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O -- CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Orr, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **1962** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; · includes some Orr entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; · includes some Orr entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]);
includes some Orr entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1966** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
includes some Orr entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1967** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
includes some Orr entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1969** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
includes some Orr entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1970** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
includes some Orr entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1972** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
includes some Orr entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1974** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
includes some Orr entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1975** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
includes some Orr entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1976** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
includes some Orr entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.
1977 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977
   [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   • includes some Orr entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1978 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978
   [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   • includes some Orr entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1980 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980
   [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   • includes some Orr entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

   • includes some Orr entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1984 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984
   [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   • includes some Orr entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1986 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986
   [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   • includes some Orr entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1987 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1987
   [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   • includes some Orr entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1990 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1990
   [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   • includes some Orr entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1991 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1991
   [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
   • includes some Orr entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
*ORR RANCH, Grand County

*ORSA, Douglas County
   • 1940  (Orsa is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
             compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
             and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
             no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Orsa, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*ORTEGA, Eagle County
   (Maps including Ortega are available, such as CG4313, E2 1910. C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).
   • 1940  (Ortega is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
             compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
             and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
             no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ortega, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*ORTIZ, Conejos County
   • 1940  (Ortiz is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
             compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
             and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
             the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ortiz is listed as 160).
   • Winter 1954-55  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Adams State College ·
                       Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville ·
                       Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero ·
Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]

- includes Ortiz numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books.

Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Alamosa County government

- includes Ortiz numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books.

Summer 1961 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Antonito

- includes Ortiz numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1963** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · **Antonio** · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  **Feb 1963** [*Mountain States Telephone*];
· includes Ortiz numbers in the section for **Antonio**, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1964** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · **Antonio** · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  **Feb 1964** [*Mountain States Telephone*];
· includes Ortiz numbers in the section for **Antonio**, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1966** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · **Antonio** · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  **Feb 1966** [*Mountain States Telephone*];
· includes Ortiz numbers in the section for **Antonio**, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1967** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · **Antonio** · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  **Feb 1967** [*Mountain States Telephone*];
· includes Ortiz numbers in the section for **Antonio**, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1968** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · **Antonio** · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  **Feb 1968** [*Mountain States Telephone*];
· includes Ortiz numbers in the section for **Antonio**, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1971** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · **Antonio** · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  **April 1971** [*Mountain Bell*];
· includes Ortiz numbers in the section for **Antonio**, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1973** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** Including · **Antonio** · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Ortiz numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1974  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Ortiz numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1975  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Ortiz numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1977  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Ortiz numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1978  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Ortiz numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1979  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Ortiz numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1980  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Ortiz numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1981  (See:  Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1981  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Ortiz numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982  (See:  Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1982  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Ortiz numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983  (See:  Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1983  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Ortiz numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1984  (See:  Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1984  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Ortiz numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986  (See:  City Directory  Alamosa  1986  [Johnson’s Alamosa City Directory];
  · includes Ortiz, in this Alamosa City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1987/1988  (See:  Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1987/1988  [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Ortiz numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988/1989  (See:  Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1988/1989  [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Ortiz numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
*OSAGE, Adams County

**1940** (Orsage is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Osage is listed as 200; Osage is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*OSAGE AVENUE, Pueblo County

**1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · Osage Avenue · … 1881

*J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881*]

includes Osage Avenue on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*.

located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*OSBORN, Boulder County


*J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881*]

includes Osborn on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*.

located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**.

*OSGOOD, Weld County

- 1940 (Osgood is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944. The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Osgood is listed as 27).

*OSIER, Conejos County . . . . . . . . . . Clippings File available

- 1940 (Osier is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944. No estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Osier, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*OTERO, Otero County . . . . . . . . . . Clippings File available

[For history see: The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette “Rocky Ford History Edition” (June 29, 1962)].

- 1962 (See: Polk’s City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; includes some Otero entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1964 (See: Polk’s City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; includes some Otero entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1965 (See: Polk’s City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; includes some Otero entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1966** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Otero entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1967** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Otero entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1969** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Otero entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1970** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Otero entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1972** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Otero entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1974** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Otero entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1975** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Otero entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1976** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Otero entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1977** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Otero entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
includes some Otero entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1978**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Otero entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1980**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Otero entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  Centennial Edition  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1981**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Otero entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1984**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Otero entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1986**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Otero entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Otero entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Otero entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991**
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Otero entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
*OTERO COUNTY ......Clippings File available

[For history see: The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette “Rocky Ford History Edition” (June 29, 1962)].

• 1932 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta and Rocky Ford and Otero County
  Including: Ayer · Benton · Bloom · Cheraw · Fowler · Fowler Rural Routes · La Junta ·
  La Junta Rural Routes · Manzanola · Manzanola Rural Routes · Mindeman · Newdale ·
  Rocky Ford · Rocky Ford Rural Routes · Swink · Timpas · Timpas Rural Routes ·
  Vroman 1932 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Colorado Springs, Colorado];
  · includes a La Junta Classified Buyers’ Guide (pgs. 21 – 32);
    · includes a La Junta Directory of Alphabetical Business Concerns and Private Citizens (pgs. 33 – 125);
    · includes a La Junta Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings and Other
      Business Places, Including a Complete Street and Avenue Guide (pgs. 127 – 150);
    · includes a La Junta Rural Routes Directory (pgs. 151 – 157);
    · includes a Rocky Ford City Directory of Alphabetical List of Names (pgs. 163 – 208);
    · includes a Rocky Ford Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings and
      Other Business Places, Including a Rocky Ford Street and Avenue Guide (pgs. 209 – 222);
    · includes a Rocky Ford Rural Routes Directory (pgs. 223 – 237);
    · includes a Fowler City Directory of Alphabetical List of Names (pgs. 241 – 252);
    · includes a Fowler Rural Routes Directory (pgs. 253 – 255);
    · includes an Otero County Directory (pgs. 257 – 275), including directories for various towns and communities;
    · includes an Otero County Farmers, Ranchers and Rural Residents Directory (pgs. 277 – 301),
      (exclusive of Fowler, La Junta, Manzanola and Rocky Ford Rural Routes);
    · includes a La Junta and Rocky Ford Classified Business Directory (pgs. 303 – 347);
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · includes Otero County entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
  1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · includes Otero County entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- includes Otero County entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1966 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- includes Otero County entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1967 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- includes Otero County entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1969 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- includes Otero County entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1970 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- includes Otero County entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1972 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- includes Otero County entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- includes Otero County entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1975 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- includes Otero County entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1976 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- includes Otero County entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• 1977 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1977
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• includes Otero County entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1978
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• includes Otero County entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1980
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• includes Otero County entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: POLK'S City Directory  Centennial Edition  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1981  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• includes Otero County entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1984
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• includes Otero County entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1986
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• includes Otero County entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• includes Otero County entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• includes Otero County entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
includes Otero County entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1997/1998** (See: **PTI Telephone Book Cheraw** Including: Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Kim · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · Olney Springs · Ordway · **Otero County government** · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink
use through **June 2005** (PTI Communications);
includes Otero County government numbers in with all other numbers,
in this **Cheraw Telephone Book**;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Cheraw Telephone Books**).

**use through June 2005** (See: **Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area**
Including: Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · **Otero County government** · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through **June 2005** (DEX);
includes Otero County government numbers in the section for **La Junta**, in this **La Junta Telephone Book**;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**use through June 2006** (See: **Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area**
Including: Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · **Otero County government** · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through **June 2006** (DEX);
includes Otero County government numbers in the section for **La Junta**, in this **La Junta Telephone Book**;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**2013** (See: **Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional**
Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idaho · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·

Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana]; includes Otero County government numbers in the Government Listings Section.

in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory:
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idaho · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·

Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙ Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙

Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Otero County government numbers in the Government Listings Section,
  in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*OTIS (1 of 2), Fremont County
(Changed name to Wellsville).
  · 1940 (Otis, Fremont County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Otis, Fremont County).

*OTIS (2 of 2), Washington County, 80743……..Clippings File available
(Date incorporated: Mar 27, 1917).
  · 1940 (Otis, Washington County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Otis, Washington County, is listed as 498;
    Otis is also listed as a Railroad Siding).
  · April 1951 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis April 1951
    [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
    · includes a section for Otis, in this Akron Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).
  · Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Eckley · Idalia · Otis · Wray · Yuma Winter 1957-58 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
    · includes a section for Otis, in this Akron Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).
  · Winter 1960-61 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Winter 1960-61
Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company;
  · includes a section for Otis, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

- Oct 1962 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including· Otis · Wray · Yuma Oct 1962
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Otis, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

- Jan 1965 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including· Otis · Wray · Yuma Jan 1965
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Otis, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

- Jan 1966 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including· Otis · Wray · Yuma Jan 1966
  [Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes a section for Otis, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

- Jan 1967 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including· Otis · Wray · Yuma Jan 1967
  [Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes a section for Otis, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

- Jan 1968 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including· Otis · Wray · Yuma Jan 1968
  [Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes a section for Otis, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

- Feb 1969 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including· Otis · Wray · Yuma Feb 1969
  [Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes a section for Otis, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

- Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including· Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1971
  [Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes a section for Otis, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

- Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including· Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1972
  [Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes a section for Otis, in this Akron Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including Otis, Wray, Yuma Mar 1973* [Mountain States Telephone Directory];  
• includes a section for Otis, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including Otis, Wray, Yuma Mar 1974* [Mountain Bell];  
• includes a section for Otis, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including Otis, Wray, Yuma Mar 1975* [Mountain Bell];  
• includes a section for Otis, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including Otis, Wray, Yuma Mar 1976* [Mountain Bell];  
• includes a section for Otis, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including Otis, Wray, Yuma Mar 1977* [Mountain Bell];  
• includes a section for Otis, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including Otis, Wray, Yuma Mar 1978* [Mountain Bell];  
• includes a section for Otis, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including Otis, Wray, Yuma Mar 1979* [Mountain Bell];  
• includes a section for Otis, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including Otis, Wray, Yuma Feb 1980* [Mountain Bell];  
• includes a section for Otis, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including Otis, Wray, Yuma Feb 1981* [Mountain Bell];  
• includes a section for Otis, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including Otis, Wray, Yuma Mar 1982* [Mountain Bell];  
• includes a section for Otis, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including Otis, Wray, Yuma Mar 1983* [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for Otis, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · *Otis* · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1984 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for Otis, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including · Akron · *Otis* · Yuma  Mar 1985
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
includes a section for Otis, in this *Wray Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

[The White & Yellow Pages];
includes a section for Otis, in this *Wray Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1991/1992** (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including · Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel · Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · *Otis* · Platner · Seibert · Stratton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma · Yuma County government  Mar 1991/1992
[USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages];
includes a section for Otis, in this *Wray Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · *Otis* · Yuma  Mar 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages];
includes a section for Otis, in this *Wray Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · *Otis* · Yuma  Mar 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages];
includes a section for Otis, in this *Wray Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1995/1996** (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · *Otis* · Yuma  Mar 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages];
includes a section for Otis, in this *Wray Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

**June 1997/98** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst ·
Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  June 1997/98 [USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages; PTI Communications];
• includes a section for Otis (pgs. 88 – 91), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001

[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Otis with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2001/2002

[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Otis with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003

[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Otis with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005

[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Otis with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006

[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Otis with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007

[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Otis with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];

• includes Otis numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes Otis numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

   … · Otis (37 business listings) … 2010-2011

   [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];

   • includes Otis, and Otis’s 37 business listings,

   in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

   • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

   [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley ·
Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [dexpOfficial Directory / Qwest];
· includes Otis numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Pumpkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Otis numbers with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldonia · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Otis numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

*OTTO*, Chaffee County

• 1940  (Otto is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Otto is listed as 3; Otto is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*OURAY*, Ouray County, 81427……Clippings Files available

..........................Photograph Files available
“County seat of Ouray county, San Juan [?]. Population, 1000. Daily mail and J.L. Sanderson & Co.'s daily coaches to Alamosa and Saguache. Distances: To Saguache 134 miles; Denver, 322; Alamosa, 138; Animas Forks, 12; Silverton, 25; Lake City, 28.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

(See: The Red Mountain Journal: the Mar 27, 1891 issue, for early community description).

(Date incorporated: Mar 24, 1884).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ouray is listed as 951: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

includes a section for Ouray (on pgs. 251 – 253, in this Colorado State Business Directory;

includes Ouray on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

Including … Ouray … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];

includes a section for Ouray (on pgs. 312 – 314), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].


- April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breeze Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Collbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel • Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Elyria • Emma • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen • Fairmont • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain • Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Fruita • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown • Gillette • Gilpin • Gilson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite • Gray Creek • Greeley • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Ironde • Iron Hill • Ironon • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair • Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanchant Inn • Nederland • Nepesta • Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Platte Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo • Puzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill • Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan • Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silvertown • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville • Steamboat Springs • Sterling • Stockyards • Stay Horse Gulch • Stringtown • Sugar City • Sugar Loaf • Sunflower Valley • Sunny Side • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Tenderfoot Hill • Timnath • Trinidad • Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valmont • Victor • Walden • Wall Street • Walsenburg • Ward • Watson • Westcliffe • Wheat Ridge • Wheeler • White Water • Wild’s Spur • Williamsburg • Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp • April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; • includes a section for Ouray (pgs. 281 – 283), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

**1902** (See: Western Mining Directory 1902); • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

**1940** (Ouray is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940].
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ouray is listed as 951.

- **Spring 1955** (See: *Telephone Book Telluride* Including · Norwood · **Ouray** · Ridgway **Spring 1955** [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes a section for Ouray, in this *Telluride Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Telluride Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · **Ouray** · Ridgway · *Telluride_ Winter 1956-57* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes a section for Ouray, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · **Ouray** · Ridgway · *Telluride_ Spring 1961* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes a section for Ouray, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · **Ouray** · Ridgway · *Telluride_ April 1962* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes a section for Ouray, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · **Ouray** · Ridgway · *Telluride_ April 1966* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes a section for Ouray, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · **Ouray** · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater **Jan 1974** [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Ouray, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Cedaredge · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Norwood · Olathe · **Ouray** · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride **April 1985** [The White & Yellow Pages: Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct]; · includes a section for Ouray, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• April 1986  (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including Cedaredge, Crawford, Delta, Eckert, Hotchkiss, Norwood, Olathe, Ouray, Paonia, Ridgway, Somerset, Telluride  April 1986 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct];
  · includes a section for Ouray, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Ouray, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Ouray, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Ouray, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1998/1999  (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including Arrowhead...
Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;

**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruitia · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater · April 1998/1999

*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX*;
· includes Ouray with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1999/2000** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;

**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruitia · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater

*April 1999/2000* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Ouray with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 2001/2002** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;

**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruitia · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater

*April 2001/2002* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Ouray with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through April 2004** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Delta · Telluride* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset;

**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruitia · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater

use through *April 2004* [Qwest DEX];
· includes Ouray with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **use through April 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Delta·Telluride* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Eckert · Hotchkiss · LaZear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset; *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Ouray with all the other Montrose listings, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **use through April 2006** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Delta·Telluride* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Eckert · Hotchkiss · LaZear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset; *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Ouray with all the other Montrose listings, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **use through June 2008** (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
  Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs use through June 2008;
  - includes Ouray numbers in the section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **use through May 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Delta·Telluride·and Surrounding Area*
  Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Eckert · Hotchkiss · LaZear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset; *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Ouray with all the other Montrose listings, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **use through June 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket use through June 2010;

[ dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com ];
· includes Ouray numbers with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory · Colorado State...
... Ouray (206 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[ Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska ];
· includes Ouray, and Ouray’s 206 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*OURAY COUNTY

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book · Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ouray County government · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
[ The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell ];
· includes the Ouray County government numbers in the section for Ouray,
in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
*OURAY JUNCTION, Montrose County

- **1940** (Ouray Junction is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ouray Junction, which is listed as a Railroad Junction).

*OVENDA, Custer County

- **1940** (Ovenda is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ovenda, which is listed as Abandoned).

*OVERLAND PARK (*OVERLAND), City and County of Denver...

**********Clippings Files available in
Denver, Neighborhoods

**********Assessor Records Map available in
Creating Communities Building Histories

- **Jan 1896** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including: Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park ·
April 15, 1901

(See: Telephone Book Colorado • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breeze Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Colllbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel • Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Elyria • Emma • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen • Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain • Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Fruta • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown • Gillette • Gilpin • Gilson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite • Gray Creek • Greely • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardsville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironon • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Matiland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair • Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichan Inn • Nederland • Nepesta • Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhamton • Plate Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo •
OVERTON……Clippings File available

*Jan 1896* (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · **OVERTON** · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · **Pueblo** · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg  **Jan 1896**

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
* includes Overton in the section for **Pueblo** (pgs. 82 – 89), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
* located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).
*OVERTON RANCH*, Jackson County

*OVID*, Sedgwick County, 80744 ....... *Clippings File available*  
(Date incorporated: Dec 21, 1925).

- **1940** (Ovid is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ovid is listed as 687).

- **Sept 1992/1993** (See: *Telephone Book*  *Sterling*  Including: Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliiff · *Julesburg* · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · *Ovid* · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · *Sedgwick* · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  **Sept 1992/1993**  
  *(The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct)*;  
  · includes a section for Julesburg/Ovid/Sedgwick, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book*  *Sterling*  Including: Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliiff · *Julesburg* · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · *Ovid* · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · *Sedgwick* · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  **Sept 1993/1994**  
  *(The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct)*;  
  · includes a section for Julesburg/Ovid/Sedgwick, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book*  *Sterling*  Including: Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliiff · *Julesburg* · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · *Ovid* · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · *Sedgwick* · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  **Sept 1994/1995**  
  *(The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct)*;
includes a section for Julesburg/Ovid/Sedgwick, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*:
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

**Sept 1995/1996** (See: *Telephone Book  Sterling* Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  **Sept 1995/1996**

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct]

includes a section for Julesburg/Ovid/Sedgwick, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*:
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

**Sept 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book  Sterling* Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  **Sept 1996/1997**

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct]

includes a section for Julesburg/Ovid/Sedgwick, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*:
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

**June 1997/98** (See: *Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  **June 1997/98**

[USWest DEX The White & Yellow Pages]

includes Ovid in the section for Julesburg (pgs. 79 – 87), in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*:
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

**use through June 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado* use through June 2000/2001

[DEX Official Directory];
includes Ovid with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

**use through June 2001/2002** (See: *Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado* use through June 2001/2002

[DEX Official Directory];
includes Ovid with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003
                              [DEX Official Directory];
                              · includes Ovid with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
                              · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005
                              [DEX Official Directory];
                              · includes Ovid with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
                              · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006
                              [DEX Official Directory];
                              · includes Ovid with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
                              · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007
                              [DEX Official Directory];
                              · includes Ovid with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
                              · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
                              Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hovt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
                              · includes Ovid numbers in with all other numbers,
                              · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron ·
Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook ·
Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt ·
Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters ·
Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli ·
Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon ·
Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  use through June 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Ovid with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
... · Ovid (27 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Ovid, and Ovid’s 27 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

2011  (See: dex Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst ·
Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley ·
Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff ·
Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex ·
North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor ·
Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard ·
Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
· includes Ovid numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

2013  (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Elicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·

2013 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana]; includes Ovid numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Ovid numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*OWL

• 1904   (See: County Directory Larimer County Including · Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Gleneyle · Hebron · Highe · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904 [First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam];
  · includes a section for Owl, in this Larimer County Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904).

• 1906   (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1906;
  · includes a section for Owl, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

*OWL RANCH, Weld County

*OWL CANYON, Larimer County

• 1940   (Owl Canyon is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Owl Canyon is listed as 60;
  Owl Canyon is also listed as a Railroad Siding).
**OWL CREEK**

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity *Winter 1957-58* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  - includes Owl Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle *Winter 1959-60*;
  - includes Owl Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1965** (See: *City Directory Aspen 1965* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co.; Loveland, Colorado];
  - includes Owl Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1971** (See: *City Directory Aspen 1971* [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];
  - includes Owl Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

---

**OXFORD, La Plata County, 81137**

- **1940** (Oxford is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Oxford is listed as 22).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Pleasant View · Silverton *Summer 1956* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).
Fall 1958  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Pleasant View · Silverton  Fall 1958

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Aug 1961  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton  Aug 1961

[Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Aug 1962  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton  Aug 1962

[Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Sept 1965  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton  Sept 1965

[Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Sept 1967  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton  Sept 1967  [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Dec 1969  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton  Dec 1969  [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Dec 1971  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Silverton  Dec 1971  [Mountain Bell];
• Dec 1972 (See: Telephone Book Durango Including Allison, Bayfield, Cortez, Dolores, Fort Lewis, Ignacio, Mancos, Marvel, Mesa Verde, Pagosa Springs, Pleasant View, Silverton Dec 1972 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1973 (See: Telephone Book Durango Including Allison, Bayfield, Cortez, Dolores, Fort Lewis, Ignacio, Mancos, Marvel, Mesa Verde, Pagosa Springs, Pleasant View, Silverton Dec 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974 (See: Telephone Book Durango Including Allison, Bayfield, Cortez, Dolores, Fort Lewis, Ignacio, Mancos, Marvel, Mesa Verde, Pagosa Springs, Pleasant View, Silverton Dec 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975 (See: Telephone Book Durango Including Allison, Bayfield, Cortez, Dolores, Fort Lewis, Ignacio, Mancos, Marvel, Mesa Verde, Pagosa Springs, Pleasant View, Silverton Dec 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1976 (See: Telephone Book Durango Including Allison, Bayfield, Cortez, Dolores, Fort Lewis, Ignacio, Mancos, Marvel, Mesa Verde, Pagosa Springs, Pleasant View, Silverton Dec 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1977 (See: Telephone Book Durango Including Allison, Bayfield, Cortez, Dolores, Fort Lewis, Ignacio, Mancos, Marvel, Mesa Verde, Pagosa Springs, Pleasant View, Rico, Silverton Dec 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1979 (See: Telephone Book Durango Including Allison, Bayfield, Cortez, Dolores, Fort Lewis,
Jan 1979 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1980 (See: Telephone Book Durango Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton
Jan 1980 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1981 (See: Telephone Book Durango Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton
Feb 1981 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1982 (See: Telephone Book Durango Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton
Feb 1982 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1983 (See: Telephone Book Durango Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton
Feb 1983 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- May 1984 (See: Telephone Book Durango Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton
May 1984 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 1985 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Bayfield · Cahone · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton · Yellow Jacket
June 1985 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
- includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
  Including · Allison · Arriola · Bayfield · Cahone · Cortez · Dolores · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket June 1987/1988
  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- May 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
  Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket May 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- May 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
  Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket
May 1994/1995  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Oxford numbers in the section for **Bayfield**, in this **Durango Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Durango City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**May 1995/1996**  (See: **Telephone Book  ** Durango and Southwestern Colorado**
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · **Bayfield** · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · **Oxford** · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silvertown · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket

May 1995/1996  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Oxford numbers in the section for **Bayfield**, in this **Durango Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Durango City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**May 1996/1997**  (See: **Telephone Book  ** Durango and Southwestern Colorado**
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · **Bayfield** · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · **Oxford** · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Redmesa · Rico · Silvertown · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket

May 1996/1997  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Oxford numbers in the section for **Bayfield**, in this **Durango Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Durango City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**May 1997/1998**  (See: **Telephone Book  ** Durango and Southwestern Colorado**
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola ·
Aspen Springs ∙ Bayfield ∙ Blanco ∙ Basin ∙ Blanding, Utah ∙ Breen ∙ Cahone ∙ Chimney Rock ∙ Chromo ∙ Cortez ∙ Dolores ∙ Dolores Canyon ∙ Dolores County government ∙ Dove Creek ∙ Forest Lakes ∙ Fort Lewis ∙ Hermosa ∙ Hesperus ∙ Howardville ∙ Ignacio ∙ Kline ∙ La Boca ∙ La Plata County government ∙ Lebanon ∙ Lewis ∙ Mancos ∙ Marvel ∙ Mesa Verde National Park ∙ Montezuma County government ∙ Monticello, Utah ∙ Ouray ∙ Oxford ∙ Pagosa Springs ∙ Pagosa West ∙ Piedra ∙ Pleasant View ∙ Purgatory ∙ Redmesa ∙ Rico ∙ Silverton ∙ Stoner ∙ Tiffany ∙ Towaoc ∙ Trujillo ∙ Vallecito ∙ Yellow Jacket

May 1997/1998 (The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT):
- Includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books.

May 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado)
Including ∙ Allison ∙ Arboles ∙ Archuleta County government ∙ Arriola ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bayfield ∙ Blanco ∙ Basin ∙ Blanding, Utah ∙ Breen ∙ Cahone ∙ Chimney Rock ∙ Chromo ∙ Cortez ∙ Dolores ∙ Dolores Canyon ∙ Dolores County government ∙ Dove Creek ∙ Forest Lakes ∙ Fort Lewis ∙ Hermosa ∙ Hesperus ∙ Howardville ∙ Ignacio ∙ Kline ∙ La Boca ∙ La Plata County government ∙ Lebanon ∙ Lewis ∙ Mancos ∙ Marvel ∙ Mesa Verde National Park ∙ Montezuma County government ∙ Monticello, Utah ∙ Ouray ∙ Oxford ∙ Pagosa Springs ∙ Pagosa West ∙ Piedra ∙ Pleasant View ∙ Purgatory ∙ Redmesa ∙ Rico ∙ Silverton ∙ Stoner ∙ Tiffany ∙ Towaoc ∙ Trujillo ∙ Vallecito ∙ Yellow Jacket

May 1998/1999 (The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT):
- Includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books.

May 1999/2000 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado)
Including ∙ Allison ∙ Arboles ∙ Archuleta County government ∙ Arriola ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bayfield ∙ Blanco ∙ Basin ∙ Blanding, Utah ∙ Breen ∙ Cahone ∙ Chimney Rock ∙ Chromo ∙ Cortez ∙ Dolores ∙ Dolores Canyon ∙ Dolores County government ∙ Dove Creek ∙ Forest Lakes ∙ Fort Lewis ∙ Hermosa ∙ Hesperus ∙ Howardville ∙ Ignacio ∙ Kline ∙ La Boca ∙ La Plata County government ∙ Lebanon ∙ Lewis ∙ Mancos ∙ Marvel ∙
Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  

**May 1999/2000**

*The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT*;
· includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**May 2001/2002**  
(See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*  
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  

**May 2001/2002**

*The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest / Dex*;
· includes Oxford numbers in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**use through May 2003**  
(See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*  
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  

**use through May 2003**  
(See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*  
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  

*Qwest / Dex qwestdex.com online yellow pages*;
· includes Oxford numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Durango City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through May 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · **Oxford** · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket · use through **May 2005**

![DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com Internet Yellow & White Pages](image)

• includes Oxford numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Durango Telephone Book**.

**use through May 2006** (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · **Oxford** · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket · use through **May 2006**

![DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com Internet Yellow & White Pages](image)

• includes Oxford numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Durango Telephone Book**.

**use through May 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · **use through May 2007**

![DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com Internet Yellow & White Pages](image)

• includes Oxford numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Durango Telephone Book**.

**use through May 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · **use through May 2007**

![DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com Internet Yellow & White Pages](image)
Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca ·
La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel ·
Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government ·
Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·
Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner ·
Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  use through May 2007

- includes Oxford numbers in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2008

(See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola ·
Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding. Utah · Breen ·
Chahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon ·
Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis ·
Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca ·
La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel ·
Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government ·
Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·
Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner ·
Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  use through June 2008

- includes Oxford numbers in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2010

(See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield ·
Blanco · Basin · Blanding. Utah · Breen · Chahone · Chimney Rock ·
Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes ·
Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca ·
Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park ·
Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·
Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner ·
Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  use through June 2010

- includes Oxford numbers in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
\*OXFORD SIDING, Otero County

[For history see: *The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette* “Rocky Ford History Edition” (June 29, 1962)].

- **1962** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers*
  1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Oxford Siding entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers*
  1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Oxford Siding entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers*
  1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Oxford Siding entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1966** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers*
  1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Oxford Siding entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1967** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers*
  1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Oxford Siding entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1969** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers*
  1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Oxford Siding entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1970** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers*
  1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - includes some Oxford Siding entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.

- 1972 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; includes some Oxford Siding entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; includes some Oxford Siding entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1975 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; includes some Oxford Siding entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1976 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; includes some Oxford Siding entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1977 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; includes some Oxford Siding entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1978 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; includes some Oxford Siding entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1980 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; includes some Oxford Siding entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1981 (See: POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; includes some Oxford Siding entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1984 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984
R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri;
· includes some Oxford Siding entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · includes some Oxford Siding entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1987
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · includes some Oxford Siding entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1990
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · includes some Oxford Siding entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1991
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · includes some Oxford Siding entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*OXYOKE, Jefferson County

*O. Z., El Paso County

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... O. Z. ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes O.Z. on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*PACIFIC, Grand County
(Changed name to Winter Park).

• 1940  (Pacific is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pacific, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*PACLAMUR……Clippings File available

*PACTOLUS, Gilpin County

*PADRONI, Logan County, 80745

• 1940  (Padroni is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Padroni is listed as 117; Padroni is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

• Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Iliff ·
Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor ·
Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard   Summer 1958
[The Mountain States & Telegraph Company];
includes a section for Iliff / Padroni, and lists a few Pardoni numbers in the section for Sterling.
in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Aug 1962  (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park ·
(July 28, 1962)
Hillcrest Heights · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz ·
Stoneham · Sterling Reservoir · Willard  Aug 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Padroni numbers in the section for Iliff-Padroni, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• July 1966  (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming ·
(June 22, 1966)
Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino ·
Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard  July 1966
[Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Padroni numbers in the section for Iliff-Padroni, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills ·
( Feb 22, 1971)
Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government ·
Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor ·
Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard  Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Padroni numbers in the section for Iliff-Padroni, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills ·
( Feb 14, 1975)
Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex ·
Padroni · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard  Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Padroni numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980  (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Highland Park · Iliff ·
( Feb 1, 1980)
Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor ·
Stoneham · Willard  Mar 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Padroni numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Nov 1982  (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or portions of
Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni  Nov 1982 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
· includes Padroni in the Alphabatical Directory of businesses and families,
and in the Classified Business Directory, in this Sterling City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1983** (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or portions of Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni Nov 1983 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc]; includes Padroni in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families, and in the Classified Business Directory, in this Sterling City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Aug 1984** (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or portions of Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni Aug 1984 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc]; includes Padroni in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families, and in the Classified Business Directory, in this Sterling City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1985** (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or portions of Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1985 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc]; includes Padroni numbers in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families, and in the Classified Business Directory, in this Sterling City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1985** (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard Mar 1985 [Mountain Bell: US West Direct]; includes Patroni numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

- **1986** (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or portions of Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1986 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc; A USWEST Company]; includes Padroni in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families, and in the Classified Business Directory, in this Sterling City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1987** (See: City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including all or portions of Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1987 [USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division]; includes Padroni in the Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families, and in the Classified Business Directory, in this Sterling City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **1988**  (See: *City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area*  Including all or portions of Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · *Padroni* 1988

  *USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division*;
  · includes Padroni in the *Alphabetical Directory* of businesses and families,
  and in the *Classified Business Directory*, in this *Sterling City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1988/1989**  (See: *Telephone Book Sterling Area*  Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Frenchman Heights · Haxtun · Highland Park · Holyoke · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · *Padroni* · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard *Mar 1988/1989* *The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWest Direct*;
  · includes Padroni numbers in the section for *Sterling*, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• **1989**  (See: *City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area*  Including all or portions of Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · *Padroni* 1989

  *USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division*;
  · includes Padroni in the *Alphabetical Directory* of businesses and families,
  and in the *Classified Business Directory*, in this *Sterling City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Sept 1990**  (See: *City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area*  Including all or portions of Atwood · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · *Padroni* Sept 1990

  *USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division*;
  · includes Padroni in the *Alphabetical Directory* of businesses and families,
  and in the *Classified Business Directory*, in this *Sterling City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Sept 1992/1993**  (See: *Telephone Book Sterling*  Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · *Padroni* · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard *Sept 1992/1993* *The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct*;
  · includes Padroni numbers in the section for *Sterling*, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• **Sept 1993/1994**  (See: *Telephone Book Sterling*  Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook ·
Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1993/1994

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Padroni numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book  Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1994/1995

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Padroni numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book  Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1995/1996

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Padroni numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book  Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1996/1997

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Padroni numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley ·
June 1997/98 [USWest DEX The White & Yellow Pages];
   · includes Padroni in the section for Sterling (pgs. 93 – 129), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Padroni with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Padroni with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2003 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Padroni with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Padroni with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Padroni with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Padroni with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood ·
Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government

- use through June 2008 (DEX Official Directory); includes Padroni numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State 2010-2011)

  - Padroni (3 business listings) · … 2010-2011

  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska]; includes Padroni, and Padroni’s 3 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11.

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

- issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff ·
Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex ·
North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor ·
Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard ·
Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
· includes Padroni numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

**2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional**
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Padroni numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

**2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional**
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope ∙ Crook ∙ Crowley ∙ Crowley County government ∙ Deer Trail ∙ Eads ∙ Eckley ∙ Edison ∙
Elbert ∙ Elbert County government ∙ Elizabeth ∙ Ellicott ∙ El Paso ∙ El Paso County government ∙
Falcon ∙ Flagler ∙ Fleming ∙ Ft. Lyon ∙ Fort Morgan ∙ Fowler ∙ Genoa ∙ Granada ∙ Hale ∙ Hanover ∙
Hartman ∙ Hasty ∙ Haswell ∙ Haxtun ∙ Hillrose ∙ Holly ∙ Holyoke ∙ Hugo ∙ Idalia ∙ Iliff ∙ Joes ∙
Julesburg ∙ Karval ∙ Kiowa ∙ Kiowa County government ∙ Kirk ∙ Kit Carson ∙ Kit Carson County
government ∙ Laird ∙ La Junta ∙ Lamar ∙ Las Animas ∙ Last Chance ∙ Limon ∙ Lincoln County
government ∙ Lindon ∙ Logan County government ∙ Log Lane Village ∙ Manzanola ∙ Matheson ∙
Mc Clave ∙ Merino ∙ Morgan County government ∙ Olney Springs ∙ Orchard ∙ Ordway ∙
Otero County government ∙ Otis ∙ Ovid ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙ Peyton ∙ Phillips County government ∙
Proctor ∙ Prowers County government ∙ Punkin Center ∙ Ramah ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Roggen ∙ Rush ∙
Schriever Air Force Base ∙ Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Seibert ∙ Sheridan Lake ∙
Simla ∙ Snyder ∙ Sterling ∙ Stoneham ∙ Strasburg ∙ Stratton ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙
Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙
Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙
Yuma County government ∙ 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana];
includes Padroni numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*PAGODA, Routt County……Clippings File available

• 1940 (Pagoda is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pagoda is listed as 7).

*PAGOSA JUNCTION, Archuleta County……Clippings File available

• 1940 (Pagosa Junction is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pagosa Junction is listed as 50).
*PAGOSA SPRINGS*, Archuleta County, (more than one Zip Code)....

.............*Clippings File available*

.............*Photograph Files available*

"Two companies of U.S. Infantry stationed here; 90 miles from Conejos."

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

(Date incorporated: Mar 18, 1891).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pagosa Springs is listed as 1,591: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns. 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock
  Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Pagosa Springs ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Pagosa Springs (on pg. 253), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Pagosa Springs on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
  Including ... · Pagosa Springs ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Pagosa Springs (on pg. 314), with only a brief description and location (see above),
  in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

1902  (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

1940  (Pagosa Springs is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pagosa Springs is listed as 1,591).

1965  (See: City Directory Aspen 1965 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland Colorado]; includes Pagosa Springs farm owners in a Garfield and Pitkin County Farms Directory, in the back of this Aspen City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through June 2008  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs use through June 2008; includes Pagosa Springs numbers in the section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through June 2010  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket use through June 2010; [dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com]; includes Pagosa Springs numbers in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State … Pagosa Springs (1,664 business listings) … 2010-2011)
*PAGOSA SPRINGS WEST*

- use through June 2008  (See: **Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado**
  Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs  use through June 2008;
  · includes Pagosa Springs West in the section for Durango,
    in this **Durango Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Durango City Directories and Telephone Books**).

- use through June 2010  (See: **Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado**
  Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · **Pagosa Springs West** · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  use through June 2010;
  [dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com];
  · includes Pagosa Springs West numbers in with all numbers, in this **Durango Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Durango City Directories and Telephone Books**).

*PAISAJE, Conejos County*

- 1940  (Paisaje is listed in the **Gazeteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Paisaje is listed as 172.

**Winter 1954-55**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Adams State College · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap  **Winter 1954-55**  
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Paisaje numbers in the section for Antonito, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Winter 1957-58**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Rome · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista ·
Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch  **Winter 1957-58**

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Paisaje numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books.

### Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · South Fork · Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Paisaje numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

### Feb 1963  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Paisaje numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

### Feb 1964  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Paisaje numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

### Feb 1966  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Paisaje numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

### Feb 1967  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Paisaje numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

### Feb 1968  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Paisaje numbers in the section for Antonito, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
Located on Closed Stacks
Photograph Files available
Clippings File available

*PALISADE (*PALISADES), Mesa County, 81526...

..........Clippings File available

..........Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: April 4, 1904).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Palisade is listed as 855: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185 gaz 1944.

April 15, 1901 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breece Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Colbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel • Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Elyria • Emma • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen • Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain • Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Fruta • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown • Gillette • Gilpin • Gilson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite • Gray Creek • Greeley • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardsville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Ironclad • Iron Hill • Ironon • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas •
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maintland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepera · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silerton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strait Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

but our copy fails to include an entry for Palisades, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C7197e 1901).

1902  (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

1905-1906  (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1905-1906

[R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];

includes a section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory;

located on STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

July 1907  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District July 1907;

includes a section for Palisade numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;

located on STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

1928  (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1928

[R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];

includes a section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction City Directory;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1930  (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1930

[R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];

includes a section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction City Directory;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

1931-32  (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1931-32;
• 1935 (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1935;
  [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1937 (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1937;
  [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1939-40 (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1939-40;
  [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Palisade is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Palisade is listed as 855).

• 1941 (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1941;
  [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1943 (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1943;
  [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1946 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1946 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1949 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1949 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
  · includes a section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1956 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1956 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
· includes a section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1957 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1957 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
· includes a section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1959 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1959 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
· includes a section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1960 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1960 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
· includes a section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1961 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1961 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
· includes a section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1962 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
· includes a section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1963 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
· includes a section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1964 [R.L. Polk’s City Directory of Grand Junction];
· includes a section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: City Directory Aspen 1965 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland Colorado];
· includes Palisade farm owners in a Garfield and Pitkin County Farms Directory, included in this Aspen City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974

[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Arrowhead ·
· includes Palisade businesses in the section for **Grand Junction Businesses**, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*.

· includes Palisade businesses in with all other numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 2001/2002** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater
 *Aspen and Surrounding Area* April 2001/2002 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Palisade businesses in the section for **Grand Junction Businesses**, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**use through Oct 2002** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · **Palisade** · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek · use through **Oct 2002**;
· includes Palisade numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**use through April 2004** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater businesses use through **April 2004** [Qwest DEX];
· includes Palisade businesses in the section for **Grand Junction Businesses**, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• use through **April 2005**  (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including: Arrowhead, Austin, Bowie, Cedaredge, Cimarron, Colona, Cory, Crawford, Delta, Eckert, Hotchkiss, Lazear, Maher, Norwood, Olathe, Ophir, Orchard City, Ouray, Paonia, Placerville, Redvale, Ridgway, Sawpit, Somerset, Telluride; *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including: Clifton, Collbran, Fruita, Glade Park, Loma, Mesa, Palisade; Whitewater businesses use through **April 2005** [DEX Official Directory/ Qwest];
  • includes Palisade businesses in the section for *Grand Junction Businesses*.
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **April 2006**  (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including: Arrowhead, Austin, Bowie, Cedaredge, Cimarron, Colona, Cory, Crawford, Delta, Eckert, Hotchkiss, Lazear, Maher, Norwood, Olathe, Ophir, Orchard City, Ouray, Paonia, Placerville, Redvale, Ridgway, Sawpit, Somerset, Telluride; *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including: Clifton, Collbran, Fruita, Glade Park, Loma, Mesa, Palisade; Whitewater businesses use through **April 2006** [DEX Official Directory/ Qwest];
  • includes Palisade businesses in the section for *Grand Junction Businesses*.
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **May 2009**  (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including: Arrowhead, Austin, Bowie, Cedaredge, Cimarron, Colona, Cory, Crawford, Delta, Eckert, Hotchkiss, Lazear, Maher, Norwood, Olathe, Ophir, Orchard City, Ouray, Paonia, Placerville, Redvale, Ridgway, Sawpit, Somerset, Telluride; *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including: Clifton, Collbran, Fruita, Glade Park, Loma, Mesa, Palisade; Whitewater businesses use through **May 2009** [DEX Official Directory/ Qwest];
  • includes Palisade businesses in the section for *Grand Junction Businesses*.
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **Oct 2009**  (See: *Telephone Book  Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including: Anvil Points, Basalt, Battlement Mesa, Carbondale, De Beque, El Jebel, Emma, Glenwood Springs, Marble, Meredith, New Castle, Palisade, Parachute, ...
Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek · use through Oct 2009:
· includes Palisade numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Oct 2010 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek · use through Oct 2010:
· includes Palisade numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
… · Palisade (244 business listings) … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Palisade, and Palisade’s 244 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 O – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*PALLAS, Routt County
(Changed name from *Shorter, to Pallas).
- 1940 (Pallas is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pallas, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*PALMER LAKE, El Paso County, 80133 …..Clippings Files available
………………………………………………………Photograph Files available
• 1940  (Palmer Lake is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Palmer Lake is listed as 269).

• Jan 1944  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including: Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  \textbf{Jan 1944}  

\hspace{1em} [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
\hspace{1em} \cdot includes a section for Palmer Lake, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
\hspace{1em} \cdot located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Summer 1953  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including: Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park  \textbf{Summer 1953}  

\hspace{1em} [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
\hspace{1em} \cdot includes a section for Palmer Lake, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
\hspace{1em} \cdot located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

\textbf{Fall 1956}  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including: Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park  \textbf{Fall 1956}  

\hspace{1em} [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
\hspace{1em} \cdot includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Monument, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
\hspace{1em} \cdot located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Fall 1957 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region* Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · *Monument* · *Palmer Lake* · Victor · Woodland Park  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  *includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Monument, in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;  
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1958 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region  
  Fall 1958 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  *includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Monument, in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;  
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1959 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region* Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · *Monument* · *Palmer Lake* · Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  
  Fall 1959 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  *includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Monument, in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;  
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1960 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region* Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · *Monument* · *Palmer Lake* · Rush · Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  
  Fall 1960 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  *includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Monument, in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;  
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1961 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*  
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · *Monument* · *Palmer Lake* · Rush · Security Village · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  
  Sept 1961 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  *includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Monument, in this *Colorado Springs* Telephone Book;  
  located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1962 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*  
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · *Monument* · *Palmer Lake* · Rush · Security Village · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor ·
Woodland Park  Sept 1962 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Monument, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1963  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
  El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
  Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor ·
  Woodland Park  Sept 1963 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant ·
Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake ·
Peyton · Rush · Security Village · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  1967
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fort Carson ·
Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake ·
Peyton · Rush · Security Village · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Woodland Park  1970
[Mountain Bell];
· includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1972  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George ·
Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security ·
U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  Jan 1972
[Mountain Bell];
· includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1973  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield.

Woodland Park  Jan 1973  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books.

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield.
Woodland Park  Jan 1974  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books.

• Jan 1975  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield.
Woodland Park  Jan 1975  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books.

• Jan 1976  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield.
Woodland Park  Jan 1976  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books.

• Jan 1978  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls ·
Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1979 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Jan 1979 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1980 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Jan 1980 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1981 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Jan 1981 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range

Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County

Including: Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffé · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986

[CONTACTS Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];

- includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
- includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
- includes Alphabetic Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
- includes Market Planning Section;
- includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
- includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
- includes Key Individual Section;
- includes Business Telephone Index Section;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,

with the Contact Influential Business Directories.

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

June 1988 – May 1989 (See: Address to Telephone Number Directory Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region

Including: Aspen Village · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Golden Bell · Goldfield · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson AFB · Peyton · Ridgewood · Security · Spring Valley · Tranquil Acres · U.S. AFA · Victor · Woodland Park

June 1988-1989 [Mountain Bell; A USWest Company];

- includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories.
with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1996

[R.L.Polk & Co., Publishers; Detroit, Michigan];  
- includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;  
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1998** (See: *POLK'S City Directory*  *Colorado Springs* Including: Calhan, Cascade, Elbert, El Paso County government, Florence, Fountain, Green Mtn. Falls, Gunnison, Manitou Springs, Monument, Palmer Lake, Peyton, Pueblo, Ramah, Rush, Simla, USAF Academy, Yoder  
- includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;  
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];  
- includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);  
- includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2);  
  *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;
includes **Firms Classified by SIC Codes** (Section 3):

*Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;

includes **Market Planning** (Section 4);

includes **Firms by Street** (Section 5);

includes **Key Individual** (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;

includes **Business Telephone Index** (Section 7);

includes **Movers and Shakers** (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;

includes **Top Businesses** (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;

located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**.

• use through **Jan 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
  Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park ·
  Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon ·
  Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover ·
  Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · **Palmer Lake** · Peterson Airfield ·
  Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor ·
  Widefield · Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder use through Jan 2005

  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Palmer Lake in the section for Colorado Springs,
    in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **Jan 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and The Pikes Peak Region*
  Including · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Elbert ·
  Ellicott · El Paso County government · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson ·
  Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Larkspur ·
  Manitou Springs · Monument · **Palmer Lake** · Peterson Air Force Base ·
  Peyton · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Security · USAF Academy ·
  Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Yoder use through Jan 2010

  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Palmer Lake numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
    in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Tel.Books*).
• 2010 Vol. 1  (See: **COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 200 – 634)
(third volume of a 6 volume set)

Including Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton ·
Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail ·
Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie ·
Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale ·
Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur ·
Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland ·
**Palmer Lake** · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg ·
Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **2010 Vol. 1**

[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes Palmer Lake numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
   (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 2  (See: **COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 635 – 999)
(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)

Including Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton ·
Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail ·
Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie ·
Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale ·
Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur ·
Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland ·
**Palmer Lake** · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg ·
Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  **2010 Vol. 2**

[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes Palmer Lake numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
   (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
2010 Vol. 5 (See: COLE'S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs
(Streets of Suburbs Li – Z) Including: Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
2010 Vol. 5 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes a section for Palmer Lake streets (pgs. 2501A – 2505A),
in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
[The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Palmer Lake streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 5];
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs Directories and Telephone Books).

2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... Palmer Lake (125 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Palmer Lake, and Palmer Lake’s 125 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

(first vol. of a 8 vol. set)
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
· includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set, including Palmer Lake (on pg. 37),
in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory, Vol. 1;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

2011 Vol. 5 (See: COLE'S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburban
(Streets of Suburbs Li – Z) Including: Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2011 Vol. 5
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
· includes streets of Palmer Lake (beginning on page 2478A),
in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 5;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area,
with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).
*PALMER RANCH, Grand County

*PALO, Fremont County
  • 1940 (Palo is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Palo, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*PAMIGE RANCH, Larimer County

*PAMONA……*Clippings File available

*PAMPA……*Clippings File available

*PANDO, Eagle County
(Maps including Pando are available, such as *CG4313, E2 1910. C56*, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5. The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pando is listed as 35: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).
  • July 1907 (See: *Telephone Book  Aspen and Leadville District* Including · Grand Junction  July 1907;
includes Pando numbers in the section for Red Cliff, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Mar 1929** (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff Mar 1929
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Pando numbers in the section for Redcliff, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

**Sept 1933** (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff Sept 1933 (Issue 1933-34)
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Pando numbers in the section for Redcliff, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

**Sept 1935** (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff Sept 1935 (Issue 1935-36)
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Pando numbers in the section for Redcliff, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

**Sept 1936** (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff Sept 1936 (Winter 1936-37)
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Pando numbers in the section for Redcliff, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

**1940** (Pando is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pando is listed as 35).
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pandora is listed as 20.

- **Spring 1955** (See: *Telephone Book Telluride* Including - Norwood - Ouray - Ridgway - Spring 1955
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Pandora numbers in the section for *Telluride*, in this *Telluride Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Telluride Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including - Norwood - Olathe - Ouray - Ridgway - *Telluride Winter 1956-57* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Pandora numbers in the section for *Telluride*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including - Norwood - Olathe - Ouray - Ridgway - *Telluride Spring 1961* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Pandora numbers in the section for *Telluride*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including - Norwood - Olathe - Ouray - Ridgway - *Telluride April 1962* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Pandora numbers in the section for *Telluride*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including - Norwood - Olathe - Ouray - Ridgway - *Telluride April 1966* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Pandora numbers in the section for *Telluride*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Pandora numbers in the section for *Telluride*, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

*PANORAMA HEIGHTS*
**Summer 1954**  (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Bailey · Lookout Mountain · Morrison

*Summer 1954:*
  · includes Panorama Heights numbers in the section for *Lookout*, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*PANOVIEW PARK,* Gunnison County

  * use through **Nov 2006**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · *Panoview Park* · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights

   use through **Nov 2006**  *[DEX Official Directory / Qwest]*;

   · includes Panoview Park numbers in the section for *Gunnison*,

   in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;

   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

  * use through **Nov 2007**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mt. Crested Butte · Ohio City · *Panoview Park* · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights

   use through **Nov 2007**  *[DEX Official Directory / Qwest]*;

   · includes Panoview Park numbers in the section for *Gunnison*,

   in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;

   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

  * use through **Nov 2008**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · *Panoview Park* · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County ·
Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Panoview Park numbers in the section for Gunnison,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2009 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
use through Nov 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Panoview Park numbers in the section for Gunnison,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Panoview Park numbers in the section for Gunnison,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• issued Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
issued Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  ∙ includes Panoview Park numbers in the section for Gunnison,
    in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*PAOLI, Phillips County, 80746
(Date incorporated: Aug 6, 1930).

• 1940  (Paoli is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944,
    the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Paoli is listed as 85).

• 1968-1969  (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming - Haxtun 1968-1969 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
   ∙ includes Paoli numbers in the section for Crook, in this Crook Telephone Book;
   ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

• 1971-1972  (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming - Haxtun 1971-1972 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
   ∙ includes Paoli numbers in the section for Crook, in this Crook Telephone Book;
   ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

• 1973-1974  (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming - Haxtun 1973-1974 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
   ∙ includes Paoli numbers in the section for Crook, in this Crook Telephone Book;
   ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

• 1975  (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming - Haxtun 1975 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
   ∙ includes Paoli numbers in the section for Crook, in this Crook Telephone Book;
   ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975  (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming - Haxtun Including Amherst Holyoke Dec 1975
   [Haxtun Telephone Company];
   ∙ includes Paoli numbers in the section for Crook, in this Crook Telephone Book;
   ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

• Dec 1976  (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming - Haxtun Including Amherst Holyoke Dec 1976
   [Haxtun Telephone Company];
   ∙ includes Paoli numbers in the section for Crook, in this Crook Telephone Book;
   ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

• Dec 1977  (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming - Haxtun Including Amherst Holyoke Dec 1977
[Haxtun Telephone Company];
- includes Paoli numbers in the section for Crook, in this Crook Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

- Dec 1978 (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming · Haxtun Including · Amherst · Holyoke Dec 1978

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
- includes Paoli numbers in the section for Crook, in this Crook Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

- Dec 1979 (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming · Haxtun Including · Amherst · Holyoke Dec 1979

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
- includes Paoli numbers in the section for Crook, in this Crook Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

- Dec 1980 (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming · Haxtun Including · Amherst · Holyoke Dec 1980

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
- includes Paoli numbers in the section for Crook, in this Crook Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

- Dec 1981 (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming · Haxtun Including · Amherst · Holyoke Dec 1981

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
- includes Paoli numbers in the section for Crook, in this Crook Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

- Dec 1982 (See: Telephone Book Crook Fleming · Haxtun Including · Amherst · Holyoke Dec 1982

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
- includes Paoli numbers in the section for Crook, in this Crook Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

- Mar 1985 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard Mar 1985

[Haxtun Telephone Company; Mountain Bell; U S West Direct];
- includes Paoli numbers in the section for Crook/Fleming/Haxtun, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

- Mar 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Area Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Frenchman Heights · Haxtun · Highland Park · Holyoke · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard
Mar 1988/1989

[Haxtun Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWest Direct];
- includes Paoli numbers in the section for Haxtun, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

- Sept 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard Sept 1992/1993

[Haxtun Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
- includes Paoli numbers in the section for Haxtun, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

- Sept 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard Sept 1993/1994

[Haxtun Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
- includes Paoli numbers in the section for Haxtun, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

- Sept 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard Sept 1994/1995

[Haxtun Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
- includes Paoli numbers in the section for Haxtun, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

- Sept 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard Sept 1995/1996
[Haxtun Telephone Company: The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
• includes Paoli numbers in the section for Haxtun, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard Sept 1996/1997

[Haxtun Telephone Company: The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
• includes Paoli numbers in the section for Haxtun, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma

June 1997/98 [USWest DEX The White & Yellow Pages; Haxtun Telephone Company];
• includes Paoli numbers in the section for Haxtun (pgs. 62 – 67),
• in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001

[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Paoli numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2001/2002

[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Paoli numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003

[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Paoli numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**.

• use through **June 2005** (See: **Telephone Book Northeast Colorado** use through **June 2005**)
  
  [DEX Official Directory]:
  
  • includes Paoli numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**.

• use through **June 2006** (See: **Telephone Book Northeast Colorado** use through **June 2006**)
  
  [DEX Official Directory]:
  
  • includes Paoli numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**.

• use through **June 2007** (See: **Telephone Book Northeast Colorado** use through **June 2007**)
  
  [DEX Official Directory]:
  
  • includes Paoli numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**.

• use through **June 2008** (See: **Telephone Book Northeast Colorado** Including **Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through **June 2008** [DEX Official Directory];
  
  • includes Paoli numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**.

• use through **June 2010** (See: **Telephone Book Northeast Colorado** Including **Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni ·
Paoli • Peetz • Platner • Proctor • Sedgwick • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham •
Vernon • Weldon • Wiggins • Willard • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma
use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Paoli numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
  … • Paoli (4 business listings) • … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Paoli, and Paoli’s 4 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011  (See: dex Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  Including • Abarr • Akron • Amherst •
  Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley •
  Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff •
  Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex •
  North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Platner • Proctor •
  Sedgwick • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Weldon • Wiggins • Willard •
  Woodrow • Wray • Yuma  issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
• includes Paoli numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2013  (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional
  Including • Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe •
  Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Armel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett •
  Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington •
  Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington •
  Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison •
  Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government •
  Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover •
  Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes •
  Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County 
government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County 
government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson •
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government ·

2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
• includes Paoli numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory · Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McCleve · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government ·

2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
• includes Paoli numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).
*PAONIA*, Delta County, 81428 ….. *Clippings File available

……………………….. *Photograph Files available*

(Date incorporated: Sept 3, 1902).
(An early undigitized PHOTO of the Converse Mine Chute, Paonia, Delta County, undated, is available,
located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 1: “COAL. Colorado, Delta County, Paonia”).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Paonia is listed as 1,117: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- April 15, 1901  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
  Argo · Arks · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
  Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
  Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breez Hill ·
  Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
  Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
  Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
  Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
  Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
  Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
  Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
  Emma · Empire · Engleerville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
  Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
  Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruitia · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
  Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
  Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
  Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·
  Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·
  Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
  Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
  Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
  Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
  Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
  Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
  Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
  Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park ·
  Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Plate Canon · Plateville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·
  Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill ·
Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

but our copy fails to include an entry for Paonia, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1940 (Paonia is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Paonia is listed as 1,117).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974

[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];

• includes a section for Paonia, in the Grand Junction Telephone Book;

• and has a few Paonia numbers in the section for Hotchkiss, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1981 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mtn. · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];
includes Paonia numbers in with all other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book; 
(only Delta has a separate section); 
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1982** (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company]; 
includes Paonia numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book; 
(only Delta has a separate section); 
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1985** (See: USWEST Direct Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Cedaredge · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride April 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct]; 
includes Paonia numbers in the section with Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book; 
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1986** (See: USWEST Direct Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Cedaredge · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride April 1986 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct]; 
includes Paonia numbers in the section with Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book; 
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1994/1995** (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert ·
Hotchkiss • Lazear • Maher • Norwood • Olathe • Ophir • Orchard City • Ouray • Paonia • Placerville • Redvale • Ridgway • Sawpit • Somerset • Telluride; **Grand Junction Business Directory** Including • Clifton • Glade Park • Grand Junction • Whitewater  
**April 1994/1995**  
[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];  
• includes Paonia numbers in the section with Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1996/1997**  
(See: **Telephone Book**  
**Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including • Austin • Bowie • Cedaredge • Cimarron • Colona • Cory • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Lazear • Maher • Norwood • Olathe • Ophir • Orchard City • Ouray • Paonia • Placerville • Redvale • Ridgway • Sawpit • Somerset • Telluride; **Grand Junction Business Directory** Including • Clifton • Glade Park • Grand Junction • Whitewater  
**April 1996/1997**  
[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];  
• includes Paonia numbers in the section with Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1997/1998**  
(See: **USWest DEX Telephone Book**  
**Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including • Arrowhead • Austin • Bowie • Cedaredge • Cimarron • Colona • Cory • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Lazear • Maher • Norwood • Olathe • Ophir • Orchard City • Ouray • Paonia • Placerville • Redvale • Ridgway • Sawpit • Somerset • Telluride; **Grand Junction Business Directory** Including • Clifton • Collbran • Fruita • Glade Park • Loma • Mesa • Palisade • Whitewater  
**April 1997/1998** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];  
• includes Paonia numbers in the section with Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1998/1999**  
(See: **USWest DEX Telephone Book**  
**Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including • Arrowhead • Austin • Bowie • Cedaredge • Cimarron • Colona • Cory • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Lazear • Maher • Norwood • Olathe • Ophir • Orchard City • Ouray • Paonia • Placerville • Redvale • Ridgway • Sawpit • Somerset • Telluride; **Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory** Including • Clifton • Collbran • Fruita • Glade Park • Loma • Mesa • Palisade • Whitewater  
**April 1998/1999** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];  
• includes Paonia numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
April 1999/2000  (See: USWest DEX Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater April 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Paonia numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 2001/2002  (See: USWest DEX Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater April 2001/2002 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Paonia numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through April 2004  (See: Qwest DEX Telephone Book  Montrose  Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
· includes Paonia numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through April 2005  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Montrose  Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir ·
Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;

*Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory*
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  use through **April 2005**

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Paonia numbers in the section for Montrose,
  in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **April 2006**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;  *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  use through **April 2006** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Paonia numbers in the section for Montrose,
  in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **May 2009**  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;  *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  use through **May 2009** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Paonia numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 2010-2011  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
  *Paonia* (267 business listings)  **2010-2011**
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Paonia, and Paonia’s 267 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*PAONIA DAM

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction including Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  includes Paonia Dam numbers in the section for Somerset, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PAPETOWN (*PAPETON), El Paso County

• 1940 (Papetown is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Papetown is listed as 200).

• Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs including Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition ·
  Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest ·
  Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite ·
  Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde ·
  Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan ·
  Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine ·
  Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie ·
  Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover ·
  Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park ·
  Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton ·

*PAPETOWN (*PAPETON), El Paso County

• 1940 (Papetown is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Papetown is listed as 200).

• Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs including Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition ·
  Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest ·
  Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite ·
  Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde ·
  Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan ·
  Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine ·
  Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie ·
  Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover ·
  Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park ·
  Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton ·
located on compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Grand Valley [Parachute] is listed as 230: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

--------------------------

*PARACHUTE, Garfield County, 81635. . . . Clippings File available

(The town’s name originally was Parachute, the Ute word for Twin, for two similar looking mountains above the Parachute Creek that runs through the town. In 1908 the town’s people voted to re-name the town “Grand Valley”. Then in the 1980’s they voted to return the town’s name back to the original “Parachute”).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Grand Valley [Parachute] is listed as 230: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colllbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greely · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·)
Kellogg's · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawton · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa Midway · Milner's Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wet · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N.M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild's Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Parachute numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs (pgs. 241 – 242), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

- **1940** (Grand Valley, originally named Parachute, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Grand Valley [Parachute] is listed as 230).

- **Dec 1980** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt Dec 1980 [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Parachute, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1981** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt Dec 1981 [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Parachute, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1982** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village Dec 1982 [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Parachute, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
- **Dec 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village · Dec 1983
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  
  · includes a section for Parachute, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village · Dec 1984
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  
  · includes a section for Parachute, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  
  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
  
  · includes a section for Parachute, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  
  · includes a section for Parachute, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Oct 1992/1993** (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village · Oct 1992/1993 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  
  · includes a section for Parachute, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Oct 1994/1995** (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village · Oct 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  
  · includes a section for Parachute, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Oct 1997/1998** (See: *USWEST Dex Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area*
  
  Including · Glenwood Springs · Parachute · Snowmass Village · Woody Creek · Oct 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes a section for Parachute, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Oct 1998/1999** (See: USWEST Dex Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area
Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek Oct 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Parachute numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Oct 2000/2001** (See: Qwest Dex Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area
Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek Oct 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
· includes Parachute numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through Oct 2002** (See: Qwest Dex Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area
Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek use through Oct 2002
[Qwest Dex; Qwestdex.com];
· includes Parachute numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through Oct 2008** (See: DEX Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area
Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek use through Oct 2008
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Parachute numbers IN with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through Oct 2009** (See: DEX Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area
Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek  use through Oct 2009

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Parachute numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*use through Oct 2010*  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Aspen and Surrounding Area
Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek  use through Oct 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Parachute numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
... · Parachute (214 business listings) · ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Parachute, and Parachute’s 214 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO: C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list. Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].


*PARACHUTE CREEK

• Summer 1953  (See: Telephone Book  Grand Valley  Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek ·
Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson   **Summer 1953**

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
*includes Parachute Creek numbers in the section for Grand Valley*,
in this **Grand Valley Telephone Book**;
*1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Valley Telephone Books*.

- **Fall 1955**  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including · Battlement Mesa · Cotton Wood · Morrisania Mesa · Parachute Creek · Wallace Creek  **Fall 1955**

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
*includes Parachute Creek numbers in the section for Grand Valley*, in this **Grand Valley Telephone Book**;
*1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Valley Telephone Books*.

- **Winter 1957-58**  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle  **Winter 1957-58** *The Mountain States and Telegraph Company*;
*includes Parachute Creek numbers in the section for Grand Valley*,
in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
*located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Winter 1959-60**  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle  **Winter 1959-60**;
*includes Parachute Creek numbers in the section for Grand Valley*,
in this Aspen Telephone Book;
*located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

*PARADISE HILLS*, Jefferson County

*PARADISE VILLAGE*

- **Jan 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran ·
PARADOX, Montrose County, 81429. . . . . . Clippings File available

- 1940 (Paradox is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Paradox is listed as 24).

- Jan 1967 (See: Telephone Book Nucla Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1967 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; · includes Paradox numbers in the sections for Naturita and Bedrock, in this Nucla Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

- Jan 1970 (See: Telephone Book Nucla Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1970 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; · includes Paradox numbers in the sections for Naturita and Bedrock, in this Nucla Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

- Jan 1972 (See: Telephone Book Nucla Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1972 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; · includes Paradox numbers in the section for Bedrock, in this Nucla Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

- Jan 1973 (See: Telephone Book Nucla Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1973 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; · includes Paradox numbers in the section for Bedrock, in this Nucla Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

- Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Nucla Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1974 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; · includes Paradox numbers in the section for Bedrock, in this Nucla Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).
• Jan 1975  (See: *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including · *Bedrock* · Gateway · Naturita · *Paradox* · Uravan Jan 1975 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  • includes Paradox numbers in the section for *Bedrock*, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1976  (See: *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including · *Bedrock* · Gateway · Naturita · *Paradox* · Uravan Jan 1976 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  • includes Paradox numbers in the section for *Bedrock*, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1977  (See: *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including · *Bedrock* · Gateway · Naturita · *Paradox* · Uravan Jan 1977 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  • includes Paradox numbers in the section for *Bedrock*, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1978  (See: *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including · *Bedrock* · Gateway · Naturita · *Paradox* · Uravan Jan 1978 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  • includes Paradox numbers in the section for *Bedrock*, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1979  (See: *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including · *Bedrock* · Gateway · Naturita · *Paradox* · Uravan Jan 1979 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  • includes Paradox numbers in the section for *Bedrock*, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1980  (See: *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including · *Bedrock* · Gateway · Naturita · *Paradox* · Uravan Jan 1980 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  • includes Paradox numbers in the section for *Bedrock*, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1981  (See: *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including · *Bedrock* · Gateway · Naturita · *Paradox* · Uravan Jan 1981 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  • includes Paradox numbers in the section for *Bedrock*, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1982  (See: *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including · *Bedrock* · Gateway · Naturita · *Paradox* · Uravan Jan 1982 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  • includes Paradox numbers in the section for *Bedrock*, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1983  (See: *Telephone Book  Nucla* Including · *Bedrock* · Gateway · Naturita · *Paradox* ·
Uravan  Jan 1983 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
- includes Paradox numbers in the section for Bedrock, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

**2010-2011**  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
- Paradox (17 business listings)  2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory; referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes Paradox, and Paradox’s 17 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*PARAGON ESTATES, Boulder County

*PARK (1 of 5), Routt County

- **1940**  (Park, Routt County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Park, Routt County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*PARK (2 of 5) (*PARK CITY), Park County...

Clippings File available


“One of the first camps to leave a name in Mosquito Gulch was “Mosquito”. ... The Lulu Lode and the Orphan Boy mine built the little town of Park City, originally called Sterling, in 1862. This camp was about two miles southeast of the original discovery, Mosquito. ... Many of the original cabins of this town still stand and are in good condition to this day.” Park County Republican, Summer 1956.
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Park, Park County: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Park (Park City) (1) … 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Park (on pg. 253), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Park on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.”* 1883;
· includes a section for Park (on pg. 314), with only a description and location (see above), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1940** (Park, Park County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Park, Park County).

*PARK (3 of 5) (*PARK CITY), Lake County

“Camp in Lake county, 2 miles from Leadville.” *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.
• 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881  Including … · Park City (2) · … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Park (on pg. 253), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Park on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
Including … · Park City … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes a section for Park City (on pg. 314), with only a description and location (see above), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado)].

*PARK (4 of 5) (*PARK CITY), Grand County

• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881  Including … · Park City (3) · … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Park City (on pg. 253), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].
*PARK* (5 of 5) (*PARK CITY*), Summit County…

……………….*Clippings File available*

“… Summit county … Park City, near the mouth of American gulch, on the Swan.” *The Denver Republican*, January 6, 1882, p. 7.

*PARK CENTER*, Fremont County

- **1931-32** (See: *City and County Directory: Canon City and Fremont County* Including Brookside · Calcite · Chandler · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Cottonwood Creek · East Canon · Eight Mile Park · Florence Classifieds · Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) · Garden Park · Hillside · Howard · Ilse · Lincoln Park · Micanite Route · Oak Creek · Orchard Park · Park Center · Parkdale · Penrose · Phantom Canyon · Portland · Prospect Heights · Rockvale · South Canon · Tallahassee Creek · Texas Creek · Twelve Mile Park · Upper Beaver · Wilson Creek 1931-1932
  
  *[Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record]*;
  
  *includes Park Center numbers in the section for Canon City (beginning on pg. 39),
  
  *included in this Canon City Directory*;
  
  *located in STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1934** (See: *Telephone Book: Canon City* Including Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe  Sept 1934
  
  *[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company]*;
  
  *includes Park Center numbers in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book*;
  
  *located in STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1940** (Park Center is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Park Center).
*PARK COUNTY……Clippings Files available

- **1985-1986** (See: *Contacts Influential Business Directory Colorado Front Range*
  Covering - Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · **Park County** · Teller County · Weld County
  Including - Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mt Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliff · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder **1985-1986**

  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
  - includes **Firms Alphabitized** Section;
  - includes **Firms Classified by S.I.C.** (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  - includes **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section;
  - includes **Market Planning** Section;
  - includes **Firms by Zip Codes** Section;
  - includes **Zip Code Street Index** Section;
  - includes **Key Individual** Section;
  - includes **Business Telephone Index** Section;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials.

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the **CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673**].

- **May 1995/1996** (See: *USWestDirect Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central*
  Including - Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
  **May 1995/1996** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
  - includes Park County government numbers in the **County Government Section** at the front,
  in this **Denver Central Telephone Book**;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).
Includes County Government Listings for
Adams County • Arapahoe County •
Boulder County • Clear Creek County • Denver City & County • Douglas County •
Gilpin County • Jefferson County • Park County • May 1995/1996

2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering • Boulder County • Douglas County • El Paso County • Elbert County •
Larimer County • Park County • Pueblo County • Teller County • Weld County
Including • Agate • Allenspark • Alma • Ault • Avondale • Bailey • Bellvue • Berthoud •
Beulah • Boone • Boulder • Briggsdale • Broomfield • Calhan • Carr • Cascade • Castle Rock •
Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Como • Cripple Creek • Dacono • Divide • Drake • Eaton •
Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Erie • Estes Park • Evans • Fairplay • Firestone • Florissant •
Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fountain • Franktown • Frederick • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill •
Glen Haven • Grant • Greeley • Green Mountain Falls • Grover • Guffey • Hartsel • Hudson •
Hygiene • Jamestown • Jefferson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • Kiowa • La Salle •
Lafayette • Lake George • Laporte • Larkspur • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Louisville •
Louviers • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Manitou Springs • Masonville • Matheson • Mead •
Milliken • Monument • Nederland • New Raymer • Niwot • Nunn • Palmer Lake • Parker • Peyton •
Pierce • Pinecliffe • Platteville • Pueblo • Ramah • Red Feather Lakes • Roggen • Rush • Rye •
Sedalia • Severance • Shawnee • Simla • Stoneham • Timnath • USAF Academy • Victor • Ward •
Wellington • Windsor • Woodland Park • Yoder 2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci CONTACTS Influential: Denver, Colorado]

- includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
- includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  - Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
- includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  - Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
- includes Market Planning (Section 4);
- includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
- includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
- includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
- includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
- includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
use through Dec 2007  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park ·
and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Park County government numbers in the County Government Listings,
in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Park County government numbers, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through **May 2011**  (See: **DEX Telephone Book Salida** Including: Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · **Park County government** · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove use through **May 2011** [**DEX Official Directory / Qwest**];
  · includes Park County government numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Salida Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Salida City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• issued **May 2011**  (See: **DEX Telephone Book Salida** Including: Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · **Park County government** · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove **issued May 2011** [**DEX Official Directory / Qwest**];
  · includes Park County government numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Salida Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Salida City Directories and Telephone Books**).

*PARKDALE (PARK DALE)*, Fremont County...

**********Clippings File available

**********Photograph Files available

“On D&RGW RR 11 miles west of Canon City, on Highway 50. Cattle raising and farming. The Consolidated Feldspar Plant, one of the country’s largest industries, is located at Parkdale.”  **Fremont County Rural Directory in the Canon City Directory**, 1962.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Parkdale is listed as 40; Parkdale is also listed as a Railroad Siding:  **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).
[J.A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes Parkdale on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J.A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

1902  (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

1931-32  (See: *City and County Directory  Canon City and Fremont County* Including *Brookside; Calcite; Chandler; Coal Creek; Coaldale; Cotopaxi; Cottonwood Creek; East Canon; Eight Mile Park; Florence Classifieds; Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile); Garden Park; Hillside; Howard; Ilse; Lincoln Park; Micanite Route; Oak Creek; Orchard Park; Park Center; Parkdale; Penrose; Phantom Canyon; Portland; Prospect Heights; Rockvale; South Canon; Tallahassee Creek; Texas Creek; Twelve Mile Park; Upper Beaver; Wilson Creek 1931-1932  
[Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record];
· includes a section for Parkdale (pg. 256), in the *Fremont County Directory*, included in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1940  (Parkdale is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Parkdale is listed as 40; Parkdale is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

1962  (See: *City and County Directory  Canon City and Fremont County* Including *Florence 1962  
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a section for Parkdale (pg. 278) in the *Fremont County Rural Directory*, included in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1963  (See: *City and County Directory  Canon City and Fremont County* Including *Florence 1963  
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a section for Parkdale (pg. 375) in the *Fremont County Rural Directory*, included in this *Canon City Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1964** (See: City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County Including · Florence 1964
  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co., Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes a section for Parkdale (pg. 392) in the Fremont County Rural Directory.
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1966** (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Westcliffe Dec 1966
  [The Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes Parkdale numbers in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1967-68** (See: City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County Including · Florence 1967-68
  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. A Division of Johnson Publishing Company, Inc., Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes a section for Parkdale (pg. 361) in the Fremont County Rural Directory.
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1971** (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Westcliffe Feb 1971
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Parkdale numbers in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1975** (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Westcliffe Feb 1975
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Parkdale numbers in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1980** (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Westcliffe Feb 1980
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Parkdale numbers in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1988 /1989** (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore April 1988 /1989 [Mountain Bell; USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Parkdale numbers in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1993/1994** (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside ·
Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore

April 1993 / 1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Parkdale in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside ·
Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore
May 1994 / 1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Parkdale in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside ·
Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore
May 1995 / 1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Parkdale in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside ·
Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore
May 1996 / 1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Parkdale in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside ·
Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore
May 1997 / 1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Parkdale in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside ·
Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore
May 1998 / 1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Parkdale in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside ·
Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore
May 1999 / 2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Parkdale in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).
- **May 2001/2002** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore
  May 2001 / 2002 (*Qwest Dex*);
  · includes Parkdale in the section for *Canon City*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through May 2003** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore
  use through May 2003 (*Qwest Dex*);
  · includes Parkdale in the section for *Canon City*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through May 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore
  use through May 2005 (*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*);
  · includes Parkdale in the section for *Canon City*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through May 2006** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore
  use through May 2006 (*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*);
  · includes Parkdale in the section for *Canon City*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through May 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore · Williamsburg  use through May 2007 (*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*);
  · includes Parkdale with all other entries, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through May 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore · Williamsburg  use through May 2009 (*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*);
  · includes Parkdale with all other entries, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through May 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore · Williamsburg  use through May 2010 (*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*);
· includes Parkdale with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PARKDALE JUNCTION, Weld County

- 1940  (Parkdale Junction is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],  
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Parkdale Junction, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*PARKER, Douglas County, (more than one Zip Code)...

………………Clippings File available

- 1940  (Parker is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],  
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
    the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Parker is listed as 156).

- 1948  (See: XL County Directory Arapahoe County Including parts of Aurora · Byers · Deertrail · parts of Denver · Englewood · Fort Logan · Littleton · Loretto Heights 1948  
           [X-L Directory and The Rocky Mountain Directory Co.];  
    · includes a few entries for Parker in this Alphabetical listing of residents for Arapahoe County,  
    in this XL Arapahoe County Directory;  
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

- Sept 1968  (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker  
               Sept 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];  
    · includes a section for Parker, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;  
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

- Dec 1970  (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker  
               Dec 1970 [Mountain Bell];  
    · includes a section for Parker, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;  
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).
• **Nov 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker Nov 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Parker, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker Nov 1972 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Parker, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker Nov 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Parker, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker Nov 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Parker, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia Nov 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Parker, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia Nov 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Parker, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia Nov 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Parker, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia Nov 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Parker, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown ·
Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Parker, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1980 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown ·
Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Parker, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1981 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown ·
Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Parker, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1982 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown ·
Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Parker, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1983 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown ·
Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Parker, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown ·
Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia  Nov 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Parker, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Night Hawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull ·
West Creek  Nov 1992/1993 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
· includes a section for Parker, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Night Hawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull ·
West Creek  Nov 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
· includes a section for Parker, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).
• Nov 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Night Hawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull · West Creek  Nov 1994/1995  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
  · includes a section for Parker, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996  (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book  Denver Central  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  May 1995/1996  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  · includes Parker city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisvile · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  May 1995/1996

• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County  May 1995/1996

• Dec 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia  Dec 1997/1998  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex];
  · includes a section for Parker, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Dec 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia  Dec 1998/1999  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex];
  · includes a section for Parker, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).
2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range

Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County

Including: Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003

includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);

includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):

includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):

includes Market Planning (Section 4);

includes Firms by Street (Section 5);

includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;

includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);

includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;

includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;

located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
**2008 2009** (See: *YELLOW BOOK Business Directory Denver Metro* Including • Arvada • Aurora • Castle Rock • Commerce City • Englewood • Golden • Highlands Ranch • Lakewood • Littleton • Parker • Westminster • Wheat Ridge  
[Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.];
* • includes Parker businesses in with all the other listings, in this *Denver Metro Business Directory*;
* • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**use through Jan 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including • Deckers:
Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Franktown • Kiowa • Larkspur • Lone Tree • Parker • Sedalia  
use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
* • includes Parker with all the other numbers, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
* • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Parker businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

2010 Vol. 1  (See: Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634)
(part third volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 1 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes Parker numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
2010 Vol. 2  (See: **Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 635 – 999))
(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton ·
Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail ·
Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie ·
Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale ·
Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton ·
Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake ·
**Parker** · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins ·
Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2010 Vol. 2
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes Parker numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this **Numerical Telephone Directory**.
(part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).

2010 Vol. 5  (See: **Cole’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**
(Streets of Suburbs Li – Z))
(sixth volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville ·
Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · **Parker** · Pine · Pinecliffe ·
Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
2010 Vol. 5 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
· includes a section for Parker streets (pgs. 2506A – 2640A), in this **Cole’s Cross Reference Directory** set
(The **Street Index** in Vol. 1 lists all the Parker streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 5);
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

2010-2011  (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**
... · Parker (2,717 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Parker, and Parker’s 2,717 business listings,
in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of** (1) for 2010-2011].
• 2010 2011 (See: **YELLOW BOOK Business Directory Denver Metro** Including · Arvada · Aurora · Commerce City · Englewood · Golden · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Parker · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 2011 [Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.]; · includes Parker businesses in with all the other listings, in this *Denver Metro Business Directory*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 1 (See: **COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011** (first volume of a 8 volume set) [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado]; · includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set, including Parker, in this **Cole’s Cross Reference Directory, Vol. 1**; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 5 (See: **COLE’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs** (Streets of Suburbs Li – Z) Including · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2011 Vol. 5 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado]; · includes streets of Parker (beginning on page 2483A), in this **Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 5**; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PARK HILL, City and County of Denver…

……………*Clippings Files available in Denver Neighborhoods

• 1940 (Park Hill is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Park Hill, which is listed as a Railroad Station).

• May 1995/1996 (See: **Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central** Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · …
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
· includes Park Hill numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
May 1995/1996

• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County May 1995/1996

• May 1996/1997 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
· includes Park Hill numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County May 1996/1997

• May 2000/2001 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central The Community Directory
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 2000/2001 [USWestDex];
· includes Park Hill in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through **June 2004**  (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver*  
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · 
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · 
  **Park Hill** · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  
  use through **June 2004**  [*QwestDex*]; 
  · includes Park Hill in with all other numbers, in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*; 
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*). 

• use through **June 2006**  (See: *Business Telephone Book    Central and Downtown Denver Business*  
  **Community Edition**    Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · 
  Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · 
  Highlands · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · **Park Hill** · Sloan Lake · 
  University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  
  use through **June 2006**  [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*]; 
  · includes Park Hill businesses in with all the other business numbers, 
    in this *Denver Central Business Telephone Book*; 
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
use through **Dec 2007**  (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses*

Including:  · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park ·

and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through **Dec 2007**

[DEX Official Directory];
> · includes Park Hill numbers, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;
> · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.

use through **June 2008**  (See: *Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business Community Edition*  Including:  · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas

use through **June 2008**  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
> · includes Park Hill businesses in with all the other business numbers, in this *Denver Central Business Telephone Book*;
> · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.)
use through **June 2009** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes Park Hill businesses in with all the other business numbers,  
in this *Denver Central Business Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).  

use through **June 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes Park Hill businesses in with all the other business numbers,  
in this *Denver Central Business Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).  

*PARKVIEW CAMPGROUND*, Jackson County

*PARKVILLE*, Eagle County……...Clippings File available

*PARLIN*, Gunnison County, 81239……...Clippings File available

  • 1881  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory*. With *Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume*. 1881 Including … · Parlin … 1881
[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  * includes Parlin on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  * located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **1940** (Parlin is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Parlin is listed as 135).

- **Summer 1957** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte Summer 1957;
  * includes Parlin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1958** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte Summer 1958;
  * includes Parlin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1961** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1961;
  * includes Parlin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1965** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1965;
  * includes Parlin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1966** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1966;
  * includes Parlin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1967** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1967;
  * includes Parlin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1969** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Nov 1969;
  * includes Parlin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1972** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Jan 1972;
  * includes Parlin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Dec 1972:

  - includes Parlin numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Dec 1973:

  - includes Parlin numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Dec 1974:

  - includes Parlin numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Dec 1975:

  - includes Parlin numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Dec 1976:

  - includes Parlin numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Dec 1977:

  - includes Parlin numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1978** (See: *Telephone Book & Hi-Country Visitors Guide Gunnison Country of Colorado* Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Western State College · Jan 1978

  - includes Parlin numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Dec 1978:

  - includes Parlin numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Dec 1979:

  - includes Parlin numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).
• Nov 1980 (See: **Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte** Nov 1980;
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Parlin numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

• Nov 1981 (See: **Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte** Nov 1981;
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Parlin numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

• Nov 1982 (See: **Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte** Nov 1982;
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Parlin numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

• Nov 1984 (See: **Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Mt. Crested Butte** Nov 1984;
  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Parlin numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

• Nov 1987/1988 (See: **Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte** Nov 1987/1988;
  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Parlin numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Parlin numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

• Nov 1993/1994 (See: **Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte** Nov 1993/1994;
  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Parlin numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Parlin numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

• Nov 1995/1996 (See: **Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte**
Nov 1995/1996 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Parlin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

· Nov 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte
Nov 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Parlin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

· Nov 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte
Nov 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Parlin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

· Nov 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte
Nov 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
· includes Parlin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

· use through Nov 2002 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte
use through Nov 2002 [QWEST DEX];
· includes Parlin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

· use through Nov 2006 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte ·
Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks ·
Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte ·
Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend ·
a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents ·
Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2006
· DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Parlin in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

· use through Nov 2007 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte ·
Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks ·
Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte ·
Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through Nov 2007

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes Parlin numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2008 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2008

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes Parlin numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2009 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2009

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes Parlin numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2010
• **2010-2011**  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
  · Parlin (6 business listings)  · …  · Parlin
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Parlin, and Parlin’s 6 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued **Nov 2010**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison*  Including  · Almont  · Castle Mountain  ·
  Cranor Acres  · Crested Butte  · Crested Butte South  · Gunnison County government  ·
  Hartman Rocks  · Hinsdale County government  · Lake City  · Meridian Lake  ·
  Mount Crested Butte  · Ohio City  · Panoview Park  · Parlin  · Pitkin  · Powderhorn  ·
  River Bend  · a few rural listings from Saguache County  · Salida  · Sapinero  ·
  Sargents  · Skyland  · Tincup  · Tomichi Heights  issued Nov 2010
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]
  · includes Parlin numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

---

**PARMA**, Rio Grande County and Alamosa County

• **1940**  (Parma is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Parma is listed as 10; Parma is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

**PARRAS PLAZA**, Las Animas County
**PARRISH**, Prowers County

- **1940** (Parrish is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Parrish is listed as 8; Parrish is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

**PARROT CITY (PARROTT CITY)**, La Plata County

“Capital of La Plata County. Postmaster and attorney, T. G. Hagan.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881

(Currently a Ghost Town. Was the County Seat of La Plata County until 1883, when Durango took over).

- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … *Parrott City … 1881*

[J. A. Blake. Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

- includes a section for Parrott City (on pg. 253), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- includes Parrott on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area.


- includes a section for Parrot City (on pg. 314), with only a brief description and location (see above), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).


*PARSHALL*, Grand County, 80468……Clippings File available

- 1940 (Parshall is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Parshall is listed as 112; Parshall is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

- Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecker Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell]; includes Parshall (one entry) in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1979** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake • Apex • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Bald Mountain • Bald Mountain Estates • Bard Creek • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Braecker Park • Bunn Gunn Zing Wak • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Coal Creek Canyon • Colorado Sierra • Colorado Sierra Delta • Delta Sierra • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Four-Mile Creek • Franklin Mine • Geneva Glade • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Goldengate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Golden Gate Park Estates • Herman Gulch • Hidden Valley • Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Mill Creek Park Dumont • Missouri Lakes • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Parshall • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback • Saddleback Estates • Saddleback Mountain • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Trail Creek • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch Mar 1979 (Mountain Bell);

  - includes Parshall (one entry) in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1980** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk • Central City • Empire • Georgetown • Silver Plume Mar 1980;

  - includes Parshall in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1981** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk • Central City • Empire • Georgetown • Silver Plume Mar 1981;

  - includes Parshall in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1982** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk • Central City • Empire • Georgetown • Silver Plume Mar 1982;

  - includes Parshall in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1983** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk • Central City • Empire • Georgetown •
Silver Plume  Mar 1983:
  · includes Parshall in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1984  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1984:
  · includes Parshall in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1985  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Parshall in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Oct 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book Grand County  Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park Oct 1997/1998 [USWEST DEX];
  · includes Parshall, in this Grand County Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

- Oct 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Grand County  Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park Oct 1998/1999 [USWEST DEX];
  · includes Parshall, in this Grand County Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

- 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book Grand County  Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park 2000/2001 [Qwest DEX];
  · includes Parshall, in this Grand County Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

- use through Oct 2002  (See: Telephone Book Grand County  Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Tabernash · Winter Park use through Oct 2002 [Qwest DEX];
  · includes Parshall, in this Grand County Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

- use through Oct 2003  (See: Telephone Book Grand County  Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Tabernash · Winter Park
use through Oct 2003 [Qwest DEX];
· includes Parshall, in this Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

- use through Oct 2007 (See: Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand County government · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash use through Oct 2007
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com];
· includes Parshall numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).

- use through Oct 2008 (See: Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand County government · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash use through Oct 2008
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
· includes Parshall numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).

- use through Oct 2009 (See: Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand County government · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash use through Oct 2009
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
· includes Parshall numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).

- use through Oct 2010 (See: Telephone Book Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Tabernash · Winter Park use through Oct 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
· includes Parshall numbers with all other numbers, in this Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

- 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
… · Parshall (17 business listings) · … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Parshall, and Parshall’s 17 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
*PARSONS RANCH (1 of 2), Grand County

*PARSONS RANCH (2 of 2), Las Animas County

- use through **May 2003** (See: *Qwest Dex Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · Parsons Ranch · Segundo · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · **Weston** use through **May 2003**

  * [The White & Yellow Pages Qwest/Dex];
  * includes Parsons Ranch, Las Animas County, numbers in the section for Weston, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  * located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- use through **May 2005** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · **Weston** use through **May 2005** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

  * includes Parsons Ranch, Las Animas County, numbers in the section for Weston, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  * located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• use through May 2006  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Trinidad  Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trincheras · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  · includes Parsons Ranch, Las Animas County, numbers in the section for Weston, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PASS CREEK

• (See: Telephone Books  Walsenburg;  
  · Pass Creek numbers are included in the sections for Gardner, in the Walsenburg Telephone Books;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PATCHES, Las Animas County

• 1940  (Patches is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Patches, which is listed as Abandoned).

*PAT’S HOLE……Clippings File available
**PATT, Las Animas County**

- **1940** (Patt is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Patt is listed as 20).

**PATTISON, Moffat County**

- **1940** (Pattison is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pattison).

**PAULEY, Huerfano County**

- **1940** (Pauley is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pauley, which is listed as Abandoned).

**PAULUS RANCH, Jackson County**

- **1940** (Paulus Ranch is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Paulus Ranch).
*PAWNEE, Morgan County
(a.k.a. *Union).
• 1940 (Pawnee is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pawnee).

*PAWNEE LAKE CAMPGROUND, Grand County

*PAYNE, Delta County
• 1940 (Payne is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Payne, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*PAYNE GULCH
• (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
  • Payne Gulch numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*PEABODY, Park County
• 1940 (Peabody is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*.)
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Peabody).

*PEACEFUL VALLEY, Boulder County...

..........Clippings File available

..........Photograph Files available

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Peaceful Valley is listed as 105: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1928  (See: POLK’S County Directory Boulder County  1928 [Polk’s Boulder County Directory];
· includes a section for Peaceful Valley (no names other than the postmaster), in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1932  (See: POLK’S County Directory Boulder County  1932 [Polk’s Boulder County Directory];
· includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936  (See: POLK’S County Directory Boulder County  1936 [Polk’s Boulder County Directory];
· includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Peaceful Valley is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Peaceful Valley is listed as 105).

• 1943  (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Longmont · and Boulder County  1943 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1946  (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County  1946 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1949 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1949 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1951 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1951 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1953 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1953 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1955 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1955 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1956 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1956 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1958 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1958 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1959 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1959 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1960 (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including Boulder County 1960 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
(See: **POLK’S City and County Directory  Longmont** Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  1960 [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];
  · includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Longmont City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1961** (See: **POLK’S City and County Directory  Boulder** Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County  1961 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: **POLK’S City and County Directory  Longmont** Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  1961 [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];
  · includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Longmont City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1962** (See: **POLK’S City and County Directory  Boulder** Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County  1962 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: **POLK’S City and County Directory  Longmont** Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  1962 [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];
  · includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Longmont City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1963** (See: **POLK’S City and County Directory  Boulder** Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County  1963 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: **POLK’S City and County Directory  Longmont** Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County  1963 [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];
  · includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Longmont City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1964** (See: **POLK’S City and County Directory  Boulder** Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County  1964 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
(See: **POLK’S City and County Directory Longmont** Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1964 [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1965** (See: **POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder** Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1965 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: **POLK’S City and County Directory Longmont** Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1965 [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1966** (See: **POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder** Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1966 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: **POLK’S City and County Directory Longmont** Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1966 [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1967** (See: **POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder** Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1967 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: **POLK’S City and County Directory Longmont** Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1967 [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1968** (See: **POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder** Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1968 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
(See: Polk’s City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1968 [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1969 [Polk’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Polk’s City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1969 [Polk’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Peaceful Valley, in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

*Peach Blow

• July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Grand Junction · and Leadville District July 1907;
· includes Peach Blow in the section for Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle,
in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*Peach Valley

• Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Peach Valley numbers in the section for New Castle,
in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell;
· includes Peach Valley numbers in the section for Delta, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PEA GREEN (*PEA GREEN CORNER), Montrose County…
……………… Clippings File available

• 1940 (Pea Green is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pea Green is listed as 8).

*PEAK, San Miguel County

• 1940 (Peak is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Peak, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*PEARL, Larimer County, then Jackson County…… Clippings File available
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pearl: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chiuhauha, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colibrain · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livernore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louis ville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olath · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park ·
Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·
Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill ·
Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan ·
Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopr is · Springdale · Starkville ·
Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf ·
Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad ·
Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg ·
Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes Pearl on the “Map of the Colorado Telephone Co.'s Toll Line System,”
• but our copy fails to include an entry for Pearl, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).
1904  (See: County Directory Larimer County Including Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Glenyre · Hebron · Higho · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904

[First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam];

* includes a section for Pearl, in this Larimer County Directory;

* located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904).

1940  (Pearl is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pearl).

*PEARMONT, Grand County

1940  (Pearmont is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pearmont).

*PEAR PARK, Mesa County

July 1907  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District Including Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frising Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek ·
*PECKHAM*, Weld County, 80645……*Clippings File available*

(Originally named *Greenland*).

- **1940** (Peckham is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Peckham is listed as 30; Peckham is also listed as a Railroad Siding).


  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Peckham numbers in the section for *La Salle*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).


  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Peckham numbers in the section for *La Salle*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1959** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including Ault, Bracewell, Briggsdale, Dover,
Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover ·
Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn ·
Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  **Summer 1959**

“Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959” Edition

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

- includes Peckham numbers in the section for La Salle, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Aug 1961** (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Cornish · Eaton · Evans ·
Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey ·
Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  **Aug 1961**

[Mountain States Telephone; Nunn Telephone Company];

- includes Peckham numbers in the section for La Salle, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1966** (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown ·
Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
Severance · Windsor  **Nov 1966** [Mountain States Telephone];

- includes Peckham numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1968** (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown ·
Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
Severance · Windsor  **Nov 1968** [Mountain States Telephone];

- includes Peckham numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1970** (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey ·
Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
Severance · Windsor  **Nov 1970** [Mountain Bell];

- includes Peckham numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1972** (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey ·
Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  **Nov 1972**  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Peckham numbers in the section for Greeley, in this  *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the  *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1974**  (See:  *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galetón · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  **Nov 1974**  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Peckham numbers in the section for Greeley, in this  *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the  *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1975**  (See:  *Telephone Book  Greeley* Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galetón · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  **Nov 1975**  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Peckham numbers in the section for Greeley, in this  *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the  *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1976**  (See:  *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galetón · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  **Nov 1976**  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Peckham numbers in the section for Greeley, in this  *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the  *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**PECONIC**, Kit Carson County

**1940**  (Peconic is listed in the  *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on  *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20* –  *CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Peconic is listed as 15; Peconic is also listed as a Railroad Siding).
*PEEPLES, Delta County

*PEETZ, Logan County, 80747……Clippings File available
(Date incorporated: May 17, 1917).

- **1940** (Peetz is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Peetz is listed as 207).

- **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including: Atwood · Country Club Hills · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard **Summer 1958**
  - [The Mountain States & Telegraph Company: Peetz Cooperative Telephone Company];
  - includes a section for Peetz, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including: Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · Hillcrest Heights · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Stoneham · Sterling Reservoir · Willard **Aug 1962**
  - [Peetz Cooperative Telephone Company: Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes a section for Peetz, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

- **July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including: Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard **July 1966**
  - [Peetz Cooperative Telephone Company: Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes a section for Peetz, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including: Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard **Mar 1971**
[The Peetz Cooperative Telephone Company; Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Peetz, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

- Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills ·
  Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex ·
  Padrioni · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard
  Mar 1975 [The Peetz Cooperative Telephone Company; Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Peetz, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

- Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Highland Park · Iliff ·
  Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padrioni · Peetz · Proctor ·
  Stoneham · Willard Mar 1980 [The Peetz Cooperative Telephone Company; Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Peetz, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

- Mar 1985 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming ·
  Haxtun · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex ·
  Padrioni · Paoli · Peetz · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard Mar 1985
  [The Peetz Cooperative Telephone Company; Mountain Bell; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Peetz, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

- Mar 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Area Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook ·
  Dailey · Fleming · Frenchman Heights · Haxtun · Highland Park · Holyoke ·
  Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padrioni · Paoli · Peetz ·
  Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard
  Mar 1988/1989
  [Peetz Cooperative Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Peetz, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

- Sept 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook ·
  Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg ·
  Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padrioni · Paoli ·
  Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick ·
  Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard Sept 1992/1993
[Peetz Cooperative Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
∙ includes a section for Peetz, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including Amherst Atwood Crook
Dailey Fleming Haxtun Heritage Heights Holyoke Iliff Julesburg
Logan County government Merino Messex Ovid Padroni Paoli
Peetz Phillips County government Prairie Vista Proctor Sedgwick
Sedgwick County government Stoneham Willard Sept 1993/1994
[Peetz Cooperative Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
∙ includes a section for Peetz, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including Amherst Atwood Crook
Dailey Fleming Haxtun Heritage Heights Holyoke Iliff Julesburg
Logan County government Merino Messex Ovid Padroni Paoli
Peetz Phillips County government Prairie Vista Proctor Sedgwick
Sedgwick County government Stoneham Willard Sept 1994/1995
[Peetz Cooperative Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
∙ includes a section for Peetz, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including Amherst Atwood Crook
Dailey Fleming Haxtun Heritage Heights Holyoke Iliff Julesburg
Logan County government Merino Messex Ovid Padroni Paoli
Peetz Phillips County government Prairie Vista Proctor Sedgwick
Sedgwick County government Stoneham Willard Sept 1995/1996
[Peetz Cooperative Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
∙ includes a section for Peetz, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including Amherst Atwood Crook
Dailey Fleming Haxtun Heritage Heights Holyoke Iliff Julesburg
Logan County government Merino Messex Ovid Padroni Paoli
Peetz Phillips County government Prairie Vista Proctor Sedgwick
Sedgwick County government Stoneham Willard Sept 1996/1997
[Peetz Cooperative Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
∙ includes a section for Peetz, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).


June 1997/98 [USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages; The Peetz Cooperative Telephone Company];

includes a section for Peetz (pgs. 91 – 92), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

**use through June 2000/2001** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001

[DEX Official Directory];

- includes Peetz numbers with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

**use through June 2001/2002** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2001/2002

[DEX Official Directory];

- includes Peetz numbers with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

**use through June 2003** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003

[DEX Official Directory];

- includes Peetz numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

**use through June 2005** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005

[DEX Official Directory];

- includes Peetz numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

**use through June 2006** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006

[DEX Official Directory];

- includes Peetz numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

**use through June 2007** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007

[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Peetz numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado
Including  •  Abarr  •  Akron  •  Amherst  •  Anton  •  Armel  •  Atwood  •  Beecher Island  •  Brush  •  Cope  •  Crook  •  Dailey  •  Eckley  •  Fleming  •  Fort Morgan  •  Haxtun  •  Hillrose  •  Holyoke  •  Hoyt  •  Hyde  •  Idalia  •  Iliff  •  Joes  •  Julesburg  •  Kirk  •  Laird  •  Logan County government  •  Log Lane Village  •  Masters  •  Merino  •  Messex  •  Morgan County government  •  North Julesburg  •  Orchard  •  Otis  •  Ovid  •  Padroni  •  Paoli  •  Peetz  •  Phillips County government  •  Platner  •  Proctor  •  Sedgwick  •  Sedgwick County government  •  Snyder  •  Sterling  •  Stoneham  •  Vernon  •  Washington County government  •  Weldon  •  Wiggins  •  Willard  •  Woodrow  •  Wray  •  Yuma  •  Yuma County government  use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Peetz numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  Including  •  Abarr  •  Akron  •  Amherst  •  Anton  •  Armel  •  Atwood  •  Beecher Island  •  Brush  •  Cope  •  Crook  •  Dailey  •  Eckley  •  Fleming  •  Fort Morgan  •  Haxtun  •  Hillrose  •  Holyoke  •  Hoyt  •  Hyde  •  Idalia  •  Iliff  •  Joes  •  Julesburg  •  Kirk  •  Laird  •  Log Lane Village  •  Masters  •  Merino  •  Messex  •  North Julesburg  •  Orchard  •  Otis  •  Ovid  •  Padroni  •  Paoli  •  Peetz  •  Platner  •  Proctor  •  Sedgwick  •  Snyder  •  Sterling  •  Stoneham  •  Vernon  •  Weldon  •  Wiggins  •  Willard  •  Woodrow  •  Wray  •  Yuma  use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Peetz numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
...  Peetz (29 business listings) ...  2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Peetz, and Peetz’s 29 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory.
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011.

- **issued June 2011** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including • Abarr • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • *Peetz* • Platner • Proctor • Sedgwick • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Weldona • Wiggins • Willard • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
  - includes *Peetz* numbers with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*.

*PELLA*, Boulder County

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Livestock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... *Pella* ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes Pella on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*PENIEL*, Washington County

- **1940** (Peniel is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Peniel).
**PENROSE,** Fremont County, 81240......Clippings File available

“In the heart of Beaver Park farm and orchard district in eastern Fremont County, on the Santa Fe Trail and Rainbow Route out of Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Located 6 miles east of Florence, 12 miles east of Canon City and 2½ miles north of the cement manufacturing town of Portland, the nearest railroad station.” *Fremont County Rural Directory* in the *Canon City Directory*, 1962.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Penrose is listed as 112: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **1931-32** (See: City and County Directory *Canon City and Fremont County* Including · Brookside · Calcite · Chandler · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Cottonwood Creek · East Canon · Eight Mile Park · Florence Classifieds · Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) · Garden Park · Hillside · Howard · Ilse · Lincoln Park · Micante Route · Oak Creek · Orchard Park · Park Center · Parkdale · Penrose · Phantom Canyon · Portland · Prospect Heights · Rockvale · South Canon · Tallahassee Creek · Texas Creek · Twelve Mile Park · Upper Beaver · Wilson Creek 1931-1932
  - [Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record];
  - includes a section for Penrose (pgs. 256 – 260), in the *Fremont County Directory*.
  - included in this *Canon City and County Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1934** (See: City and County Directory *Canon City* Including · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Sept 1934 [*The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company]*;
  - includes Penrose in the section for Florence, in this *Canon City City and County Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1940** (Penrose is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Penrose is listed as 112).

- **Spring 1957** (See: City and County Directory *Canon City* Including · Florence · Westcliffe · Wetmore
  - Spring 1957 [*The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company]*;
  - includes Penrose in the section for Florence, in this *Canon City City and County Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1961** (See: City and County Directory *Canon City* Including · Florence · Westcliffe · Dec 1961
The Mountain States Telephone

- includes Penrose in the section for Florence, in this Canon City City and County Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

1962 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Including - Florence and Fremont County 1962
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
- includes a section for Penrose (pg. 279) in the Fremont County Rural Directory,
  - located in this Canon City City and County Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

1963 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Including - Florence and Fremont County 1963
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
- includes a section for Penrose (pgs. 376 - 379) in the Fremont County Rural Routes section,
  in this Canon City City and County Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

1964 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Including - Florence and Fremont County 1964
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
- includes a section for Penrose (pgs. 393 – 398), in the Fremont County Rural Directory,
  in this Canon City City and County Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1966 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including - Florence Westcliffe Dec 1966
[The Mountain States Telephone Directory];
- includes Penrose in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

1967-68 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Including - Florence and Fremont County 1967-68
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. A Division of Johnson Publishing Company, Inc, Loveland, Colorado];
- includes a section for Penrose (pgs. 362 – 366), in the Fremont County Rural Directory,
  in this Canon City City and County Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1971 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including - Florence Westcliffe Feb 1971 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Penrose in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1975 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including - Florence Westcliffe Feb 1975 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Penrose in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1980 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including - Florence Westcliffe Feb 1980 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Penrose in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1982  (See: City Directory  Canon City  Florence · Penrose · and the Surrounding Rural Area
Including · Coal Creek · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg  Nov 1982
[Johnson Publishing Company];
• includes Penrose with all other entries, in this Canon City Directory;
• also includes a separate Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 1983  (See: City Directory  Canon City  Florence · Penrose · and the Surrounding Rural Area
Including · Coal Creek · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg  Oct 1983
[Johnson Publishing Company];
• includes Penrose with all other entries, in this Canon City Directory;
• also includes a separate Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1984  (See: City Directory  Canon City  Florence · Penrose · and the Surrounding Rural Area
Including · Coal Creek · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg  Sept 1984
[Johnson Publishing Company];
• includes Penrose with all other entries, in this Canon City Directory;
• also includes a separate Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1985  (See: City Directory  Canon City  Florence · Penrose · and the Surrounding Rural Area
Including · Coal Creek · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg  1985 [Johnson Publishing Company];
• includes Penrose with all other entries, in this Canon City Directory;
• also includes a separate Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986  (See: City Directory  Canon City  Florence · Penrose · and the Surrounding Rural Area
Including · Coal Creek · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg  1986 [Johnson Publishing Company];
• includes Penrose with all other entries, in this Canon City Directory;
• also includes a separate Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987  (See: City Directory  Canon City  Florence · Penrose · and the Surrounding Rural Area
Including · Coal Creek · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg  1987 [Johnson Publishing Company];
• includes Penrose with all other entries, in this Canon City Directory;
• also includes a separate Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City Directories and Telephone Books).
1988 (See: City Directory  Canon City  Florence  Penrose  and the Surrounding Rural Area  Including  Coal Creek  Rockvale  Wetmore  Williamsburg  1988  Johnson Publishing Company);

- includes Penrose with all other entries in the City Directory; and a separate Penrose Street & Avenue Guide,
in this Canon City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1988 / 1989 (See: Telephone Book  Canon City  Including  Coal Creek  Florence  Hillside  Parkdale  Penrose  Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliff  Westcliffe  Wetmore  April 1988 / 1989  Mountain Bell; USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages);

- includes a section for Penrose, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

1989 (See: City Directory  Canon City  Florence  Penrose  and the Surrounding Rural Area  Including  Coal Creek  Rockvale  Wetmore  Williamsburg  1989  Johnson Publishing Company);

- includes Penrose with all other entries in the City Directory; and a separate Penrose Street & Avenue Guide,
in this Canon City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book  Canon City  Including  Coal Creek  Florence  Hillside  Parkdale  Penrose  Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliff  Westcliffe  Wetmore  April 1993/1994  The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct);  

- includes a section for Penrose, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

1990 (See: City Directory  Canon City  Florence  Penrose  and the Surrounding Rural Area  Including  Coal Creek  Rockvale  Wetmore  Williamsburg  1990  Johnson Publishing Company);

- includes a Penrose Street & Avenue Guide, in this Canon City City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book  Canon City  Including  Coal Creek  Florence  Hillside  Parkdale  Penrose  Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliff  Westcliffe  Wetmore  May 1994/1995  The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct);

- includes a section for Penrose, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book  Canon City  Including  Coal Creek  Florence  Hillside  Parkdale  Penrose  Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliff  Westcliffe  Wetmore  May 1995/1996  The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct);

- includes a section for Penrose, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).
1996  (See: City Directory Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Florence · Hillside · Howard · Penrose · Rockvale 1996 [R.L. Polk and Company];
       · includes a Classified Business Section; a Telephone Key; and a Street Guide, in this Canon City City Directory;
       · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Wetmore
      May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
      · includes a section for Penrose, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
      · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Wetmore
      May 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
      · includes a section for Penrose, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
      · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Wetmore
      May 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
      · includes a section for Penrose, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
      · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 1999/2000 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Wetmore
      May 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
      · includes a section for Penrose, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
      · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Wetmore
      May 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
      · includes a section for Penrose, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
      · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through May 2003 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Wetmore
use through May 2003 [Qwest Dex];
      · includes a section for Penrose, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books.

• use through May 2005 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including: Coal Creek, Florence, Hillside, Parkdale, Penrose, Portland, Rockvale, Silver Cliff, Westcliffe, Wetmore
use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes a section for Penrose, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books.

• use through May 2006 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including: Coal Creek, Florence, Hillside, Parkdale, Penrose, Portland, Rockvale, Silver Cliff, Westcliffe, Wetmore
use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes a section for Penrose, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books.

• use through May 2007 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including: Coal Creek, Florence, Hillside, Parkdale, Penrose, Portland, Rockvale, Silver Cliff, Westcliffe, Wetmore, Williamsburg
use through May 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Penrose with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books.

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including: Coal Creek, Florence, Hillside, Parkdale, Penrose, Portland, Rockvale, Silver Cliff, Westcliffe, Wetmore, Williamsburg
use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Penrose with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books.

• use through May 2010 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including: Coal Creek, Florence, Hillside, Parkdale, Penrose, Portland, Rockvale, Silver Cliff, Westcliffe, Wetmore, Williamsburg
use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Penrose with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books.

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... Penrose (12 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Penrose, and Penrose’s 182 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11.
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list. Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
*PEOPLES
- 1940 (Peoples is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Peoples, which is listed as Railroad Station in Aurora).

*PEORIA, Arapahoe County
- 1940 (Peoria is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Peoria is listed as 10; Peoria is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*PERIGO (*PERRIGO), Gilpin County......Clippings File available
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Perigo: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).
- 1897 (See: *County Directory Gilpin County* Including · Apex · Black Hawk · Central City · Nevadaville · Perigo (Perrigo) · Russell Gulch (Russell) 1897 [*The Colorado Directory Company*]; includes a separate section for Perrigo, in this *Gilpin County Directory*; this Directory is entitled *The 1897 Gilpin County Directory*; located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.862 G427 1897*).
- April 15, 1901 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · ...
Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s •
Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. •
Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Collbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory •
Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel •
Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Ellyria •
Emma • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen •
Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain •
Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Fruta • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown •
Gillette • Gilpin • Gilson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Gloveville • Golden • Goldfield •
Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite •
Gray Creek • Greeley • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne •
Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardsville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs •
Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironon • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson •
Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas •
Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville •
Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall •
Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair •
Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichant Inn • Nederland • Nepesta •
Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway •
Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park •
Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Plate Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo •
Puzzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill •
Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan •
Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silverton • Sopr • Springdale • Starkville •
Steamboat Springs • Sterling • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Stringtown • Sugar City • Sugar Loaf •
Sunflower Valley • Sunnyside • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Tenderfoot Hill • Timnath • Trinidad •
Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valmont • Victor • Walden • Wall Street • Walsenburg •
Ward • Watson • Westcliffe • Wheat Ridge • Wheeler • White Water • Wild’s Spur • Williamsburg •
Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp • April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes Perigo in the section for Central City (pgs. 185 – 187), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1940 (Perigo is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Perigo).
**PERINS**, La Plata County

- **1940** (Perins is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Perins, which is listed as a Railroad Name).

**PERL-MACK**, Adams County

- **1940** (Perl-Mack is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Perl-Mack).

**PERRY PARK (PERRY PARK RANCH)...**

............*Clippings File available*

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · ...
Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite •
Gray Creek • Greeley • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne •
Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardsville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs •
Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironton • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson •
Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas •
Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville •
Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall •
Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair •
Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichant Inn • Nederland • Nepesta •
Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wet • North Delta • Olath • Olney • Orchard • Ordway •
Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park •
Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Platte Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo •
Puzzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill •
Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan •
Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silverton • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville •
Steamboat Springs • Sterling • Stockyards • Strawberry Gulch • Stringtown • Sugar City • Sugar Loaf •
Sunflower Valley • Sunnyside • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Tenderfoot Hill • Timnath • Trinidad •
Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valmont • Victor • Walden • Wall Street • Walsenburg •
Ward • Watson • Westcliffe • Wheat Ridge • Wheeler • White Water • Wild’s Spur • Williamsburg •
Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes Perry Park on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone;”
but our copy fails to include an entry for Perry Park, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 2008 / 2009 (See: Community Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Castle Pines Perry Park •
Larkspur • Sedalia 2008/2009 [Echo Pages Orem, Utah];
• includes Residential & Business Alphabetical Listings, and a Classified Listings,
in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).
**PERU DISTRICT**

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

**PETERSBURG (**PETERSBURGH) **(1 of 3), Arapahoe County...

**********Clippings File available


Newspaper photo caption: “The once famous Wayside Inn of Petersburg, Colo., which recently merged with Sheridan, Colo. The old Petersburg railroad station is now called Englewood, ...” *Rocky Mountain News*, March 29, 1931, pg. 18.

(Changed name from Petersburg, to Sheridan.)

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Petersburg, Arapahoe County, is listed as 712: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ...) *Petersburg (1) ... 1881*

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]:
  - includes a section for Petersburg (on pg. 254), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*:
  - includes Petersburg on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*:
  - located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**.

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **1883** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments, “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Monteuzma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepeta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strait Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 (The Colorado Telephone Company); 
• includes Petersburg in the section for Denver (pgs. 20 – 159), in this Colorado Telephone Directory: 
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 — CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

• Mar 1909 (See: Baxters’ Directory Mar 1909; 
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

• 1939 (See: XL Suburban Directory Denver Section E Alphabetical Suburban Directory
Arapahoe County District
Including · Fort Logan · Garden Home (Westwood) · Littleton · Loretto · Sheridan (Petersburg) · 1939 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Petersburg listings in a Classified Business Directory and an Alphabetical Listing of Residents
  (Businesses included) for Section E (Western Arapahoe County), in this XL Arapahoe County District Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

(See: XL Suburban Directory Denver Section E Householder Suburban Directory
Arapahoe County District
Including · Fort Logan · Garden Home (Westwood) · Littleton · Loretto · Sheridan (Petersburg) · 1939 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Petersburg listings in a Householders Directory for Section E (Western Arapahoe County), in this XL Arapahoe County District Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

• 1940 (Petersburg, Arapahoe County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Petersburg, Arapahoe County, is listed as 712).

• 1949 (See: XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949;
  · includes Petersburg listings, in this XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).

*PETERSBURG (2 of 3), Gunnison County
“New mining camp in Gunnison county, 60 miles southwest of Leadville and 30 north of Gunnison City. Spring Creek mining district. No postoffice, ...”

Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Petersburg (2) · … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Petersburg (on pg. 254), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
  (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].
*PETERSBURG (3 of 3) (*ST. PETERSBURG), Logan County

- 1940  (Saint Petersburg, Logan County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Petersburg, Logan County).

*PETERS CORNER

- Jan 1951  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Olathe Jan 1951 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Peters Corner numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Winter 1956-57  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Peters Corner numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Spring 1961  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Peters Corner numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1962  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Peters Corner numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PETEERSON AIR FORCE BASE (*PETEERSON AIRFIELD)
(*PETERSON AFB*) (*PETERSON FIELD*), El Paso County

- **Jan 1944** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · *PETERSON FIELD* · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  
  **Jan 1944** 
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Peterson Field numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **June 1988 – May 1989** (See: *Address to Telephone Number Directory Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region Including · Aspen Village · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Golden Bell · Goldfield · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · *PETERSON AFB* · Peyton · Ridgewood · Security · Spring Valley · Tranquil Acres · U.S. AFA · Victor · Woodland Park  
  **June 1988-1989** [Mountain Bell; A USWest Company];
  · includes Peterson AFB in the section for *Colorado Springs*,
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through Jan 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon ·
Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield · Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder use through Jan 2005

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Peterson Airfield in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Jan 2010 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs and The Pikes Peak Region
Including · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Elbert · Ellicott · El Paso County government · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Larkspur · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Air Force Base · Peyton · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Security · USAF Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Yoder
use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Peterson Air Force Base numbers in with all the other cities’ listings,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
· Peterson Air Force Base (43 business listings) · 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Peterson Air Force Base, and Peterson Air Force Base’s 43 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 — CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*PETERSON DRAW, Moffat County
A Wilderness Study Area (WSA).
**PETE'S PLACE,* (PETE'S PLACE), Moffat County

---

**PEYTON*, El Paso County, 80831......Clippings File available

- **1940**  (Peyton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Peyton is listed as 111).

- **1967**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including· Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
Florissant · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
Palmer Lake · **Peyton** · Rush · Security Village · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor ·
Woodland Park  1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Peyton, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1970**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including· Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs ·
Monument · Palmer Lake · **Peyton** · Rush · Security Village · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor ·
Woodland Park  1970 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Peyton, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado City City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Jan 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*

Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · **Peyton** · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park *Jan 1972* [Mountain Bell];

• includes a section for Peyton, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado City City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Jan 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*

Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · **Peyton** · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park *Jan 1973* [Mountain Bell];

• includes a section for Peyton, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado City City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*

Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · **Peyton** · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park *Jan 1974* [Mountain Bell];

• includes a section for Peyton, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado City City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Jan 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*

Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · **Peyton** · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park *Jan 1975* [Mountain Bell];

• includes a section for Peyton, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado City City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Jan 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*

Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · **Peyton** · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor ·
Widefield · Woodland Park  Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Peyton, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1978  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Peyton, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1979  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  Jan 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Peyton, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1980  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  Jan 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Peyton, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  Jan 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Peyton, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado City City Directories and Telephone Books).
1985-1986  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
  Covering ∙ Boulder County ∙ Douglas County ∙ El Paso County ∙ Elbert County ∙ Larimer County ∙ Park County ∙ Teller County ∙ Weld County
  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
  • includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  • includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  • includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
  • includes Market Planning Section;
  • includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
  • includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
  • includes Key Individual Section;
  • includes Business Telephone Index Section;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the
  Contact Influential Business Directories).

June 1988 – May 1989  (See: Address to Telephone Number Directory  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
  • includes a section for Peyton, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the
  Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
1996  (See: Regional Cross Reference Directory Colorado Springs Regional
Includng Calhan Cascd Green Mtn Flls Manitou Springs Monument Palmer Lake Peyton Ramh Rush U.S. Air Force Academy Vicr Woodland Park Yoder
1996
R.L.Polk & Co.'s Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory: Detroit, Michigan;
includes a section for Peyton, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado City City Directors and Telephone Books).

1998  (See: City Directory Colorado Springs
Including Calhan Cascade Elbert
El Paso County government Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Gunnison Manitou Springs Monument Palmer Lake Peyton Pueblo Ramh Rush Simla USAF Academy Yoder
1998
R.L.Polk & Co.'s Colorado Springs City Directory: Livonia, Michigan;
includes a section for Peyton, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado City City Directors and Telephone Books).

2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering Boulder County Douglas County El Paso County Elbert County
Larimer County Park County Pueblo County Teller County Weld County
2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
includes Alphabetic and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
- includes Market Planning (Section 4);
- includes Firms by Street (Section 5);
- includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
- includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
- includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
- includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Jan 2005 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including • Black Forest • Broadmoor • Calhan • Cascade • Chipita Park • Cimarron Hills • Cripple Creek • Divide • Edison • Ellicott • El Paso • Falcon • Florissant • Fort Carson • Fountain • Green Mountain Falls • Guffey • Hanover • Lake George • Manitou Springs • Monument • Palmer Lake • Peterson Airfield • Peyton • Rush • Security • Tri Lakes • U.S. Air Force Academy • Victor • Widefield • Woodland Park • Woodmoor • Yoder use through Jan 2005
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes a section for Peyton, beginning on page 25 of the additional towns section, following the Colorado Springs section, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Jan 2010 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and The Pikes Peak Region
Including • Calhan • Cascade • Chipita Park • Cripple Creek • Divide • Elbert • Ellicott • El Paso County government • Falcon • Florissant • Fort Carson • Fountain • Green Mtn. Falls • Guffey • Lake George • Larkspur • Manitou Springs • Monument • Palmer Lake • Peterson Air Force Base • Peyton • Rush • Schriever Air Force Base • Security • USAF Academy • Victor • Widefield • Woodland Park • Yoder use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes a section for Peyton, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Tel. Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... • Peyton (470 business listings) • ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes Peyton, and Peyton’s 470 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory.
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

• **2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*  
Including • Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe •  
Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Armel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett •  
Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington •  
Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington •  
Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison •  
Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government •  
Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover •  
Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes •  
Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County  
government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County  
government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson •  
Mc Clave • Merino • Morgan County government • Olney Springs • Orchard • Ordway •  
Otero County government • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peyton • Phillips County government •  
Proctor • Prowers County government • Punkin Center • Ramah • Rocky Ford • Roggen • Rush •  
Schriever Air Force Base • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Seibert • Sheridan Lake •  
Simla • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Strasburg • Stratton • Sugar City • Swink • Timpas •  
Toonerville • Towner • Truckee • Vernon • Vona • Washington County government •  
Watkins • Weldona • Wiggins • Wild Horse • Wiley • Woodrow • Wray • Yoder • Yuma •  
Yuma County government • 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];  
• includes Peyton numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory*;  
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories*).

• **2014** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*  
Including • Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe •  
Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Armel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett •  
Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington •  
Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington •  
Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison •  
Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government •  
Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover •  
Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes •  
Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County  


*PHANTOM, Grand County

- **1940** (Phantom is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Phantom).

*PHANTOM CANYON, Fremont County

"These people live along the road leading to and through the Phantom Canon. They get their mail at the Canon City post office."

Canon City Directory 1931-32

- **1931-32** (See: City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County Including Brookside Columbine ∙ Calcite ∙ Chandler ∙ Coal Creek ∙ Coaldale ∙ Cotopaxi ∙ Cottonwood Creek ∙ East Canon ∙ Eight Mile Park ∙ Florence Classifieds ∙ Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) ∙ Garden Park ∙ Hillside ∙ Howard ∙ Ilse ∙ Lincoln Park ∙ Micanite Route ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Orchard Park ∙ Park Center ∙ Parkdale ∙ Penrose ∙ Phantom Canyon ∙ Portland ∙ Prospect Heights ∙ Rockvale ∙ South Canon ∙ Tallahassee Creek ∙ Texas Creek ∙ Twelve Mile Park ∙ Upper Beaver ∙ Wilson Creek 1931-1932
PHANTOM VALLEY RANCH, Jackson County

PHEASANT RUN

Aug 1981  (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including Antelope Hill Anthracite Creek Apple Valley Ash Mesa Austin Barrow Mesa Bell Creek Bone Mesa Boulder Park Bowie Bull Mesa California Mesa Cedaredge Cedar Mesa Clear Fork Coalby Coalby Valley Cory Cottonwood Creek Crawford Crawford Mesa Crystal Creek Delta Delta County Government Dry Gulch Duke Hill East Mesa East Muddy Eckert Fruitland Mesa Garnet Mesa Garvin Mesa Grand Mesa Grand View Mesa Gunn Valley Hanson Mesa Hotchkiss Ironstone Jay Creek Knob Hill Lamborn Mesa Lazear Leroux Creek Lost Mesa Lower Grand View Mesa Maher Marjo Heights Midway Minnesota Creek Missouri Flats Needle Rock Orchard City Paonia Pheasant Run Piburn Flats Pitkin Heights Pitkin Mesa Powell Mesa Ragged Mountain Redlands Mesa Rogers Mesa Smith Fork Somerset Spurling Mesa Stephens Gulch Stewart Mesa Stucker Mesa Sunshine Mesa Terror Creek Tongue Creek Upper Surface Creek Valley View Wakefield Mesa West Muddy Willow Heights Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company]; includes Pheasant Run in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book; (only Delta has a separate section); located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

Aug 1982  (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including Antelope Hill Anthracite Creek Apple Valley Ash Mesa Austin Barrow Mesa Bell Creek Bone Mesa Boulder Park Bowie Bull Mesa California Mesa Cedaredge Cedar Mesa Clear Fork Coalby Coalby Valley Cory Cottonwood Creek Crawford Crawford Mesa Crystal Creek Delta Delta County government Dry Gulch Duke Hill East Mesa East Muddy Eckert Fruitland Mesa Garnet Mesa Garvin Mesa Grand Mesa Grand View Mesa Gunn Valley Hanson Mesa Hotchkiss Ironstone Jay Creek Knob Hill Lamborn Mesa Lazear Leroux Creek Lost Mesa Lower Grand View Mesa Maher Marjo Heights Midway Minnesota Creek Missouri Flats Needle Rock Orchard City Paonia Pheasant Run Piburn Flats Pitkin Heights Pitkin Mesa Powell Mesa Ragged Mountain Redlands Mesa
Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights · Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
· includes Pheasant Run in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
  (only Delta has a separate section);
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PHILLIPS, Rio Grande County
(Changed name from Phillips, to *Masonic Park).
· 1940 (Phillips is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Phillips is listed as 168).

*PHILLIPSBURG, Jefferson County
· 1940 (Phillipsburg is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Phillipsburg).
· Summer 1954 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Bailey · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
  Summer 1954:
  · includes Phillipsburg numbers in the section for Morrison, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).
· use through Jan 2010 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Aspen Park · Bailey · Bergen Park ·
  Buffalo Creek · Conifer · Genesee · Golden · Grant · Idledale · Indian Hills ·
  Kittredge · Morrison · Phillipsburg · Pine · Shaffers Crossing · Shawnee
  use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Phillipsburg numbers in with all other numbers, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).
*PHILLIPS CAMP*

**Summer 1954**  (See: *Telephone Book Rangely Summer 1954*;  
· includes Phillips Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Rangely Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Rangely Telephone Books*).

**Summer 1956**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Includes Clark, Hayden, Maybell;  
· Oak Creek, Rangely, Steamboat Springs, Yampa *Summer 1956*;  
· includes Phillips Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**1959**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Includes Artesia, Clark, Hayden, Maybell;  
· Meeker, Oak Creek, Rangely, Steamboat Springs, Yampa *1959*;  
· includes Phillips Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Aug 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Includes Artesia, Clark, Hayden, Maybell;  
· Meeker, Oak Creek, Rangely, Steamboat Springs, Yampa *Aug 1961*;  
· includes Phillips Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**April 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Includes Artesia, Clark, Hayden, Maybell;  
· Meeker, Oak Creek, Rangely, Steamboat Springs, Yampa *April 1962*;  
· includes Phillips Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Includes Artesia, Clark, Hayden, Maybell;  
· Meeker, Oak Creek, Rangely, Steamboat Springs, Yampa *Feb 1965*;  
· includes Phillips Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Includes Clark, Dinosaur, Hayden, Maybell;  
· Meeker, Oak Creek, Rangely, Steamboat Springs, Yampa *Mar 1966*;  
· includes Phillips Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1968**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Includes Clark, Dinosaur, Hayden, Maybell;  
· Meeker, Oak Creek, Rangely, Steamboat Springs, Yampa *Mar 1968*;  
· includes Phillips Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1970 (See: Telephone Book Craig Includes · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1970;
· includes Phillips Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Craig Includes · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1971;
· includes Phillips Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*PHILLIPS COUNTY…..Clippings File available

- Mar 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Area Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Frenchman Heights · Haxtun · Highland Park · Holyoke · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard · Mar 1988/1989
  · includes Phillips County government numbers in the section for Holyoke,
  in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

- Sept 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard · Sept 1992/1993
  · includes Phillips County government numbers in the section for Holyoke,
  in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

- Sept 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg ·
Logan County government ∙ Merino ∙ Messex ∙ Ovid ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙ Peetz ∙ **Phillips County government** ∙ Prairie Vista ∙ Proctor ∙ Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Stoneham ∙ Willard  **Sept 1993/1994**

[Phillips County Telephone Company: The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];

- includes Phillips County government numbers in the section for Holyoke,

in this **Sterling Telephone Book**;

- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling Telephone Books**.

**Sept 1994/1995** (See: **Telephone Book Sterling** Including ∙ Amherst ∙ Atwood ∙ Crook ∙ Dailey ∙ Fleming ∙ Haxtun ∙ Heritage Heights ∙ **Holyoke** ∙ Iliff ∙ Julesburg ∙ Logan County government ∙ Merino ∙ Messex ∙ Ovid ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙ Peetz ∙ **Phillips County government** ∙ Prairie Vista ∙ Proctor ∙ Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Stoneham ∙ Willard  **Sept 1994/1995**

[Phillips County Telephone Company: The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];

- includes Phillips County government numbers in the section for Holyoke,

in this **Sterling Telephone Book**;

- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling Telephone Books**.

**Sept 1995/1996** (See: **Telephone Book Sterling** Including ∙ Amherst ∙ Atwood ∙ Crook ∙ Dailey ∙ Fleming ∙ Haxtun ∙ Heritage Heights ∙ **Holyoke** ∙ Iliff ∙ Julesburg ∙ Logan County government ∙ Merino ∙ Messex ∙ Ovid ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙ Peetz ∙ **Phillips County government** ∙ Prairie Vista ∙ Proctor ∙ Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Stoneham ∙ Willard  **Sept 1995/1996**

[Phillips County Telephone Company: The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];

- includes Phillips County government numbers in the section for Holyoke,

in this **Sterling Telephone Book**;

- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling Telephone Books**.

**Sept 1996/1997** (See: **Telephone Book Sterling** Including ∙ Amherst ∙ Atwood ∙ Crook ∙ Dailey ∙ Fleming ∙ Haxtun ∙ Heritage Heights ∙ **Holyoke** ∙ Iliff ∙ Julesburg ∙ Logan County government ∙ Merino ∙ Messex ∙ Ovid ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙ Peetz ∙ **Phillips County government** ∙ Prairie Vista ∙ Proctor ∙ Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Stoneham ∙ Willard  **Sept 1996/1997**

[Phillips County Telephone Company: The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];

- includes Phillips County government numbers in the section for Holyoke,

in this **Sterling Telephone Book**;

- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling Telephone Books**.)
  · includes Phillips County government numbers in the section for Holyoke,
  in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Phillips County government numbers in the section for Holyoke,
  in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2001/2002
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Phillips County government numbers in the section for Holyoke,
  in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Phillips County government numbers in the section for Holyoke,
  in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Phillips County government numbers in the section for Holyoke,
  in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Phillips County government numbers in the section for Holyoke,
in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

* • use through June 2007  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2007  
  *[DEX Official Directory]*;
- includes Phillips County government numbers in the section for Holyoke,
  in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

* • use through June 2008  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado*
  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · *Phillips County government* · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008  *[DEX Official Directory]*;
  - includes Phillips County government numbers in the section for Holyoke,
  and in the front of this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

* • use through June 2010  (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through June 2010  
  *[DEX Official Directory / Qwest]*;
  - includes Phillips County Government numbers in the County section, 
  in the front of this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

* • 2013  (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*
Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edson · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma.

Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana]; includes Phillips County government numbers in the Government Listings Section.

Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edson · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
*PHIPPSBURG*, Routt County, 80469 ….. *Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Phippsburg is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.

- **Summer 1956** (See: Telephone Book Craig Including: Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Summer 1956;
  - includes Phippsburg numbers in the sections for Oak Creek and Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **1959** (See: Telephone Book Craig Including: Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa ["Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959" edition] 1959;
  - includes Phippsburg numbers in the sections for Oak Creek and Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Aug 1961** (See: Telephone Book Craig Including: Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1961;
  - includes Phippsburg numbers in the sections for Oak Creek and Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **April 1962** (See: Telephone Book Craig Including: Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · April 1962;
  · includes Phippsburg numbers in the sections for Oak Creek and Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Feb 1965 (See: Telephone Book Craig Includes · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker ·
  Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Feb 1965;
  · includes Phippsburg numbers in the sections for Oak Creek and Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Craig Includes · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker ·
  Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1966;
  · includes Phippsburg numbers in the sections for Oak Creek and Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1968 (See: Telephone Book Craig Includes · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker ·
  Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1968;
  · includes Phippsburg numbers in the sections for Oak Creek and Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1970 (See: Telephone Book Craig Includes · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker ·
  Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1970;
  · includes Phippsburg numbers in the sections for Oak Creek and Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Craig Includes · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker ·
  Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1971;
  · includes Phippsburg numbers in the sections for Oak Creek and Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- 1976 (Phippsburg is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) provided for Phippsburg is listed as 282).

- use through Aug 2002 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Includes · Buford ·
  Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden ·
  Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County
government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County
government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden ·
  Yampa · use through Aug 2002 [Qwest Dex];
  · includes Phippsburg numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
• use through **Aug 2003**  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · *Phippsburg* · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through **Aug 2003** [Qwest Dex];
  · includes Phippsburg numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through **Aug 2005**  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · *Phippsburg* · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through **Aug 2005** [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Phippsburg numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through **Aug 2006**  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · *Phippsburg* · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through **Aug 2006** [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Phippsburg numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through **Aug 2007**  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · *Phippsburg* · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government ·
Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topana's · Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2007
[ Dex Official Directory / Qwest ]:
· includes Phippsburg numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
  in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books.

• use through Aug 2009 (See: Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area  Including · Buford ·
  Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak ·
  Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek ·
  Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government ·
  Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topana's ·
  Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2009
[ Dex Official Directory / Qwest ]:
· includes Phippsburg numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
  in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
  ...  Phippsburg (11 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[ Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska ];
· includes Phippsburg, and Phippsburg's 11 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of  (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Aug 2011 (See: Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area  Including · Buford ·
  Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak ·
  Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek ·
  Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government ·
  Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topana's ·
  Walden · Yampa  issued Aug 2011  [ dex Official Directory / CenturyLink ];
· includes Phippsburg numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
  in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
*PHOENIX*

*PIBURN FLATS*

  - *Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell*;
  - includes Piburn Flats in the section for Crawford, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  - includes Piburn Flats in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*;
  - (only Delta has a separate section);
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Aug 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including - Antelope Hill - Anthracite Creek - Apple Valley - Ash Mesa - Austin - Barrow Mesa - Bell Creek - Bone Mesa - Boulder Park - Bowie - Bull Mesa - California Mesa - Cedaredge - Cedar Mesa - Clear Fork - Coalby - Coalby Valley - Cory - Cottonwood Creek - Crawford - Crawford Mesa - Crystal Creek - Delta - Delta County Government - Dry Gulch - Duke Hill - East Mesa - East Muddy - Eckert - Fruitland Mesa - Garnet Mesa - Garvin Mesa - Grand Mesa - Grand View Mesa - Gunn Valley - Hanson Mesa - Hotchkiss - Ironstone - Jay Creek - Knob Hill -
Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights · Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];

* includes Piburn Flats in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book; (only Delta has a separate section);

* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PICEANCE

• Summer 1953 (See: Telephone Book Grand Valley Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisanlia Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson Summer 1953 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

* includes Piceance numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Grand Valley Telephone Book;

* 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Valley Telephone Books).

*PICEANCE CREEK

• Summer 1953 (See: Telephone Book Grand Valley Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek ·
Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson

**Summer 1953**

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
- includes Piceance Creek numbers in the section for Rifle, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;
- 1 Pam folder: located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*.

**Winter 1957-58**

(See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity* includes Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle

*The Mountain States and Telegraph Company*;
- includes Piceance Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1959**

(See: *Telephone Book Craig* includes Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa

*“Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959” edition* 1959;
- includes Piceance Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**April 1962**

(See: *Telephone Book Craig* includes Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa

*April 1962* includes Piceance Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1965**

(See: *Telephone Book Craig* includes Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa

*Feb 1965* includes Piceance Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1966**

(See: *Telephone Book Craig* includes Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa

*Mar 1966* includes Piceance Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1968**

(See: *Telephone Book Craig* includes Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa

*Mar 1968* includes Piceance Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1970** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Includes · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1970
  · includes Piceance Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Includes · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1971
  · includes Piceance Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*PICKLE GULCH*

- **Jan 1896** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louis ville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes Pickle Gulch numbers in the section for Central City, Black Hawk and Nevada (pgs. 98 – 99), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).
*PICTON, Huerfano County
(Changed name from Picton to Toltec).

- 1940  (Picton is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Picton is listed as 150).

---

*PICTOU, Huerfano County......Clippings File available
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Picton: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Ellyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silvertone · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp

* April 15, 1901 [*The Colorado Telephone Company*];
  · includes Pictou in the section for Walsenburg, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2** – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

* 1902  (See: _Western Mining Directory 1902_;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 1** (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

* 1940  (Pictou is listed in the _Gazetteer of Colorado Towns_, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O** – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pictou).

Also:  · (See: _Telephone Books Walsenburg_;
  · Pictou numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the _Walsenburg Telephone Books_;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the _Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books_).

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**PIEDMONT (1 of 2), Ouray County**

* 1940  (Piedmont, Ouray County, is listed in the _Gazetteer of Colorado Towns_, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O** – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Piedmont is listed as 10; Piedmont is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
*PIEDMONT (2 of 2), Las Animas County*

- **1940** (Piedmont, Las Animas County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*, no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Piedmont, Las Animas County).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  
  *Summer 1956*

  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;  
  · includes Piedmont numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  
  *Summer 1957*

  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;  
  · includes Piedmont numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madison Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincheria · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten · Summer 1958

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
* includes Piedmont numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1961 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincheria · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten · July 1961

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
* includes Piedmont numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincheria · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston ·
Wileyville · Wootten  July 1965 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Piedmont numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition ·
Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Guinare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·
Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights ·
Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera ·
Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  July 1966
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Piedmont numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1967 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition ·
Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Guinare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·
Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera ·
San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza ·
Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras ·
Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville ·
Wootten  Aug 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Piedmont numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PIEDRA, Conejos County, then Archuleta County
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Piedra is listed as 10; Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Piedra … 1881
[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes Piedra on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

* 1940  (Piedra is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Piedra is listed as 10).

* use through June 2008  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
  Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs  use through June 2008;
  · includes Piedra numbers in the section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

* use through June 2010  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
  Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  use through June 2010;
  [dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com];
  · includes Piedra numbers with all other cities’ numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PIEPLANT, Gunnison County……..Clippings File available
(A Ghost Town 50 miles or so southwest of Gunnison).
*PIERCE, Weld County, 80650....Clippings File available

.................................Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Aug 30, 1918).

- **1940** (Pierce is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944. the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pierce is listed as 343).

- **Oct 1947** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Includes · *Ault* · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · **Pierce** · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  **Oct 1947**  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Pierce numbers in the section for *Ault*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Includes · *Ault* · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · **Pierce** · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  **Summer 1956**  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Pierce numbers in the section for *Ault*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1959** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Includes · *Ault* · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Miliken · Nunn · Peckham · **Pierce** · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  **Summer 1959**  
  "Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959" Edition  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Pierce numbers in the section for *Ault*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Includes · *Ault* · Bracewell · Cornish · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Miliken · Nunn · Peckham · **Pierce** · Platteville ·
Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Aug 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Pierce numbers in the section for Ault, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1966** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Includes · Ault · Bracwell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Pierce numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1968** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Includes · Ault · Bracwell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Pierce numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1970** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Includes · Ault · Bracwell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1970 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Pierce numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1972** (See: County Directory Weld County Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keensburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severence · Stoneham · Windsor 1972 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Pierce numbers in with all other numbers in the County Directory;
· in the area Classified Business Directory; and in the Telephone Locator, in this Weld County Directory;
· includes a section for Pierce in the Street and Rural Directory, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

**Nov 1972** (See: Telephone Book Greeley Includes · Ault · Bracwell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
Nov 1974  (See:  Telephone Book  Greeley  Includes · Ault · Bracwell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1974  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Pierce numbers in the section for Greeley, in this  Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1975  (See:  Telephone Book  Greeley  Includes · Ault · Bracwell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1975  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Pierce numbers in the section for Greeley, in this  Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1976  (See:  Telephone Book  Greeley  Includes · Ault · Bracwell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1976  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Pierce numbers in the section for Greeley, in this  Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1978  (See:  Telephone Book  Greeley  Includes · Ault · Bracwell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1978  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Pierce numbers in the section for Greeley, in this  Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1980  (See:  Telephone Book  Greeley  Includes · Ault · Bracwell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1980  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Pierce numbers in the section for Greeley, in this  Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1982  (See:  Telephone Book  Greeley  Includes · Ault · Bracwell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken ·
Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Pierce numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1983**  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
  Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken ·
  Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Dec 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Pierce numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1985-1986**  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
  Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
  Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr ·
  Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton ·
  Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton ·
  Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls ·
  Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette ·
  Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
  Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken ·
  Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe ·
  Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath ·
  Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  1985-1986

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland,Ohio];
  · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  · includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  · includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
  · includes Market Planning Section;
  · includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
  · includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
  · includes Key Individual Section;
  · includes Business Telephone Index Section;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
    with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

**Nov 1986/1987**  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
  Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken ·
Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor

Nov 1986/1987 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
• includes Pierce numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: Address/Telephone Book Fort Collins · Greeley & The Surrounding Area · 1987;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Galetor · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken ·
Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor
Nov 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
• includes Pierce numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1990/1991 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galetor · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce ·
Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government ·
Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor · Nov 1990/1991
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
• includes Pierce numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1991/1992 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galetor · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce ·
Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government ·
Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor · Nov 1991/1992
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
• includes Pierce numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galetor · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Windsor · Nov 1992/1993
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
- includes Pierce numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*.
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
- includes Pierce numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.


  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
- includes Pierce numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.


  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
- includes Pierce numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.


  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
- includes Pierce numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

| Sept 1998/99 | (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Including - Ault - Braceywell - Carr - Eaton - Evans - Fort Lupton - Galeten - Gilcrest - Gill - Hudson - Johnstown - Keenesburg - Kersey - La Salle - Lucerne - Mead - Miliken - Nunn - **Pierce** - Platteville - Prospect Valley - |
Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Windsor  Sept 1998/1999

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Pierce numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book Greeley  Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Windsor  Sept 1999/2000

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Pierce numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  2003 [infoUSA inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
· includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);
   Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
   Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes **Key Individual** (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes **Business Telephone Index** (Section 7);
· includes **Movers and Shakers** (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes **Top Businesses** (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**).

• use through **Sept 2005** (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Including: Ault, Bracewell, Briggsdale, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Fort Lupton, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Mead, Milliken, Nunn, Orchard, Pierce, Platteville, Prospect Valley, Severance, Weld County government, Weldona, Wiggins, Windsor, use through **Sept 2005**
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Pierce numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• use through **Sept 2006** (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Including: Ault, Bracewell, Briggsdale, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Fort Lupton, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Mead, Milliken, Nunn, Orchard, Pierce, Platteville, Prospect Valley, Severance, Weld County government, Weldona, Wiggins, Windsor, use through **Sept 2006**
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Pierce numbers in all other numbers, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• use through **Sept 2007** (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Including: Ault, Bracewell, Briggsdale, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Fort Lupton, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Mead, Milliken, Nunn, Orchard, Pierce, Platteville, Prospect Valley, Severance, Weld County government, Weldona, Wiggins, Windsor, use through **Sept 2007**
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Pierce numbers in all other numbers, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• use through **Sept 2008** (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Including: Ault, Bracewell, Briggsdale, Carr, Eaton, Evans, Fort Lupton, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, La Salle, Lucerne, Mead, Milliken, Nunn, Orchard, Pierce, Platteville, Prospect Valley, Severance, Weld County government, Weldona, Wiggins, Windsor, use through **Sept 2008**
• use through Sept 2009  (See: Business Directory  Northern Colorado  Includes  Berthoud  
  Estes Park  · Fort Collins  · Greeley  · Loveland  · Windsor  
  use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];  
  · includes Pierce numbers in a section for Greeley/Windsor listings,  
    in this Northern Colorado Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).  

(See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including  Ault  · Bracwell  · Briggsdale  
  Carr  · Estes Park  · Fort Collins  · Greeley  · Loveland  · Windsor  
  use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];  
  · includes Pierce businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Businesses,  
    in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• use through Feb 2010  (See: Business Directory  Northern Colorado  Includes  Berthoud  
  Estes Park  · Fort Collins  · Greeley  · Loveland  · Windsor  
  use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];  
  · includes Pierce numbers in a section for Greeley/Windsor,  
    in this Northern Colorado Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).  

(See: City Directory  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area  
  Including  Business Listings  for  Greeley  · Loveland  · Windsor  ·  
  and Surrounding Areas  use through Feb 2010  
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  · includes Pierce businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Businesses,  
    in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).  

(See: Telephone Book  Loveland  Including  Berthoud  · Campion  · Drake  
  Estes Park  · Masonville  Includes  Business Listings  for  Fort Collins  ·  
  Greeley  · and Surrounding Areas  use through Feb 2010  
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  · includes Pierce numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Pierce businesses in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  ... · Pierce (39 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Pierce, and Pierce’s 39 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Feb 2011 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
  Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes ·
  Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington; Including Northern Colorado Businesses for
  · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park ·
  Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson ·
  Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland ·
  Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot ·
  Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance ·
  Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor issued Feb 2011
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Pierce businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses listings,
  in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2011 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans ·
  Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • Mead • Milliken • Nunn • Orchard • Pierce • Platteville • Severance • Weld County government • Weldona • Wiggins • Windsor  use through Oct 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Pierce numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PIKE-SAN ISABEL VILLAGE, Park County

*PIKES PEAK (1 of 2), El Paso County

• 1940  (Pikes Peak is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pikes Peak is listed as 10; Pikes Peak is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*PIKE’S PEAK REGION (2 of 2) (*PIKES PEAK REGION)…

………………Clippings Files available

• 1930  (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1930 [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Pike’s Peak Region with Colorado Springs and Manitou, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1931  (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1931 [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Pike’s Peak Region with Colorado Springs and Manitou, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1934  (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1934
Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory;
· includes Pike’s Peak Region with Colorado Springs and Manitou, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1935 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1935
Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory;
· includes Pike’s Peak Region with Colorado Springs and Manitou, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936-37 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1936-37
Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory;
· includes Pike’s Peak Region with Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1938 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1938
Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory;
· includes Pike’s Peak Region with Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1939 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1939
Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory;
· includes Pike’s Peak Region with Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1940
Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory;
· includes Pike’s Peak Region with Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1941 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1941
Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory;
· includes Pike’s Peak Region with Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1942 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1942
Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory;
· includes Pike’s Peak Region with Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1943 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1943
Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory;
· includes Pike’s Peak Region with Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1945 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1945

[Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Pike’s Peak Region with Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1946 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Manitou · and Pikes Peak Region 1946

[Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Pike’s Peak Region with Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 2, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1959 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Security Village · USAF Academy · Victor · Woodland Park Fall 1959;
· includes Pike’s Peak Region numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 2, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1988 – May 1989 (See: Address to Telephone Number Directory Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Golden Bell · Goldfield · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson AFB · Peyton · Ridgewood · Security · Spring Valley · Tranquil Acres · U.S. AFA · Victor · Woodland Park June 1988-1989 [Mountain Bell; A USWest Company];
· includes the Pike’s Peak Region, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 2, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PIKE TRAILS

• May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Salida Including · Alma · Buena Vista · Fairplay May 2009

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Pike Trail numbers in the section for Salida, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through **May 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove use through **May 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; 
  · includes Pike Trails numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Salida Telephone Book*; 
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **May 2011** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · *Pike Trails* · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove use through **May 2011** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; 
  · includes Pike Trails numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Salida Telephone Book*; 
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• issued **May 2011** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · *Pike Trails* · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove issued **May 2011** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; 
  · includes Pike Trails numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Salida Telephone Book*; 
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**PIKEVIEW [SIDING] (1 of 3)**, El Paso County
(Pikeview, the Railroad Siding).

• **1940** (Pikeview Siding, El Paso County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*):
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pikeview, El Paso County; Pikeview is listed as a Railroad Siding.

*PIKEVIEW  (2 of 3)  (*PIKEVIEW STATION), El Paso County
(Pikeview, the Railroad Station).

• 1940  (Pikeview Station, El Paso County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pikeview Station).

*PIKEVIEW  (3 of 3), El Paso County
(Pikeview, the community).

• 1940  (Pikeview, El Paso County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pikeview is listed as 184).

• Jan 1944  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs  Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkon · Ellcott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine ·
*PINE (a.k.a. *PINE GROVE (1 of 2)), Jefferson County, 80470...

…………….Clippings File available
…………….Photograph Files available

• 1940 (Pine, Jefferson County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pine, Jefferson County, is listed as 351).

• 1992 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha,Nebraska];
  · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  · includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
  · includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  · includes Market Planning Section;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

• 1997 (See: City Directory Boulder Longmont 1997 [Polk's Boulder – Longmont City Directory];
  · includes Pine entries in with the Boulder entries, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
2001-2002 Vol. 1 [infoUSA: Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  · includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA: Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes a Firms by ZIP Code Section;
  · includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
    (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
  · includes a Market Planning Section;
  · includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
    (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
2003-2004 Vol. 1 [infoUSA: Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  · includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  · includes Movers and Shakers Section (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
  · includes Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

  Covering Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
  Including Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek ·
  Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·
  Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge ·
  Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster ·
  Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  - includes a Firms by Street Section;
  - includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
    (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
  - includes a Market Planning Section;
  - includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
    (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
  - includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

- use through Jan 2010 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including Aspen Park · Bailey · Bergen Park ·
  Buffalo Creek · Conifer · Genesee · Golden · Grant · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge ·
  Morrison · Phillipsburg · Pine · Shaffers Crossing · Shawnee use through Jan 2010
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Pine in with all other numbers, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

- 2010 Vol. 1 (See: Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634)
  (third volume of a 6 volume set)
  Including Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton ·
  Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail ·
  Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie ·
  Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale ·
  Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur ·
  Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland ·
  Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg ·
  Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 1
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  - includes Pine numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  - part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010 Vol. 2 (See: Cole's Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999)
  (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 2 [Cole's Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  · includes Pine numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
  · located on the 2010 Cole's Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 5 (See: Cole's Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs
  (sixth volume of a 6 volume set)
  (Streets of Suburbs Li – Z) Including · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 5 [Cole's Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  · includes a section for Pine streets (pgs. 2641A – 2650A), in this Cole's Cross Reference Directory set
  [The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Pine streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 5];
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … Pine (164 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Pine, and Pine's 164 business listings,
  · located on the 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

  (first volume of a 8 volume set)
  [Cole's Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
  · includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set, including Pine,
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
2011 Vol. 5  (See: *COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs*  
(Streets of Suburbs Li – Z) Including: Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  
2011{Vol. 5}

[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
- includes streets of Pine (beginning on page 2617A), in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 5*;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Also:

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
  - Pine numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*,
    when Bailey is separate from Evergreen;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*PINECLIFF (PINE CLIFFE) (PINE CLIFF) (PINECLIFFE).*  
Boulder County and Gilpin County (on county line), 80471 . .

Clippings File available
(Maps including *Pine Cliff* are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of *Boulder County*, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

- 1940  (Pinecliff is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pinecliff is listed as 159; Pine Cliff is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

- 1943  (See: *City and County Directory Boulder* Including · Longmont · and Boulder County 1943
  [Polk’s Boulder City and County Directory];
  · includes a section for Pine Cliff, in this *Boulder City and County Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 1946  (See: *City and County Directory Boulder* Including · Longmont · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1946
  [Polk’s Boulder City and County Directory];
  · includes a section for Pinecliff, in this *Boulder City and County Directory*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1949**  
(See: *City and County Directory Boulder* Including: Longmont · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1949) 
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this *Boulder City and County Directory*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1951**  
(See: *City and County Directory Boulder* Including: Longmont · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1951) 
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this *Boulder City and County Directory*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1953**  
(See: *City and County Directory Boulder* Including: Longmont · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1953) 
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this *Boulder City and County Directory*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1955**  
(See: *City and County Directory Boulder* Including: Longmont · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1955) 
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this *Boulder City and County Directory*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1956**  
(See: *City and County Directory Boulder* Including: Longmont · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1956) 
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this *Boulder City and County Directory*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1958**  
(See: *City and County Directory Boulder* Including: Longmont · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1958) 
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this *Boulder City and County Directory*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1959**  
(See: *City and County Directory Boulder* Including: Longmont · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1959) 
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this *Boulder City and County Directory*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1960**  
(See: *City and County Directory Boulder* Including: Boulder County 1960) 
· includes a section for Pinecliffe in this *Boulder City and County Directory*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*. 
(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville ·
and Boulder County 1960 [Polk's Longmont City and County Directory];
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this Longmont City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1961 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont ·
and Boulder County 1961 [Polk's Boulder City and County Directory];
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville ·
and Boulder County 1961 [Polk's Longmont City and County Directory];
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this Longmont City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont ·
and Boulder County 1962 [Polk's Boulder City and County Directory];
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville ·
and Boulder County 1962 [Polk's Longmont City and County Directory];
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this Longmont City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont ·
and Boulder County 1963 [Polk's Boulder City and County Directory];
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville ·
and Boulder County 1963 [Polk's Longmont City and County Directory];
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this Longmont City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville
and Boulder County 1964 [Polk's Boulder City and County Directory];
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1964 [Polk's Longmont City and County Directory];
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this Longmont City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1965 [Polk's Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1965 [Polk's Longmont City and County Directory];
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this Longmont City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1966 [Polk's Boulder City and County Directory];
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1966 [Polk's Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this Longmont City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1967 [Polk's Boulder City and County Directory];
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1967 [Polk's Longmont City and County Directory];
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this Longmont City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1968 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · Longmont · and Boulder County 1968 [Polk's Boulder City and County Directory];
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this Boulder City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1968 [Polk’s Longmont City and County Directory];
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this Longmont City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

ⅹ 1969 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Broomfield · and Boulder County 1969
[Polk’s Boulder City and County Directory];
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including · Lafayette · Louisville · and Boulder County 1969
[Polk’s Longmont City and County Directory];
· includes a section for Pinecliffe, in this Longmont City and County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

ⅹ 1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mt. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986
[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland,Ohio];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
· includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
· includes Market Planning Section;
· includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
· includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
· includes Key Individual Section;
· includes Business Telephone Index Section;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories.

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• 1997 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Longmont 1997
  [Polk’s Boulder-Longmont City Directory];
  · includes Pinecliffe entries in the section for Boulder, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1998 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including · Longmont · and Boulder County 1998
  [Polk’s Boulder-Longmont City Directory];
  · includes Pinecliffe entries in the section for Boulder, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
  Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
  Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
  Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
  Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
  Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant ·
  Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill ·
  Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson ·
  Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle ·
  Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
  Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead ·
  Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton ·
  Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye ·
  Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward ·
  Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
  [infoUSA Inc.; Ct Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
  · includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
  · includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
    Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
  · includes Market Planning (Section 4);
  · includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes **Key Individual** (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes **Business Telephone Index** (Section 7);
• includes **Movers and Shakers** (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes **Top Businesses** (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**.

**• use through May 2009**  (See: **Telephone Book/Business Directory  Longmont and Surrounding Area**
Including **Boulder and Surrounding Area Businesses**  use through May 2009;
• includes Pinecliffe business numbers in the section for **Boulder** business numbers,
in this **Longmont Telephone Numbers and Business Directory**;
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• use through Dec 2009**  (See: **Telephone Book  Boulder**  Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Nederland · Superior · Ward · and Surrounding Area  use through Dec 2009
[**DEX Official Directory / Qwest**];
• includes Pinecliffe in the section for **Boulder**, in this **Boulder Telephone Book**;
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• 2010 Vol. 1**  (See: **COLE'S Numerical Telephone Directory  Denver & Suburban**  (Exchanges 200 – 634)
(third volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2010 Vol. 1
(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
• includes Pinecliffe numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this **Numerical Telephone Directory**.
(part of the **2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory** set);
• located on **Level – Building History Area**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**).
**2010 Vol. 2** (See: *Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 635 – 999))

(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)

Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge **2010 Vol. 2**

*Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition*;

· includes Pinecliffe numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*,

(part of the **2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory** set);

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**2010 Vol. 5** (See: *Cole’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs*)

(Streets of Suburbs Li – Z) Including: Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge **2010 Vol. 5**

*Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition*;

· includes a section for Pinecliffe streets (pg. 2651A), in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory* set

(The *Street Index* in Vol. 1 lists all the Pinecliffe streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 5);

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*)

... Pinecliffe (2 business listings) ... **2010-2011**

*Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska*;

· includes Pinecliffe, and Pinecliffe’s 2 business listings,

in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].
**2011 Vol. 1** (See: *COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1*  
(first volume of a 8 volume set)  
[COLE’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];  
· includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set, including Pinecliffe,  
  in this *COLE’s Cross Reference Directory, Vol.1*;  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.  

**2011 Vol. 5** (See: *COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs*  
(fifth volume of a 8 volume set)  
[COLE’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];  
· includes streets of Pinecliffe (on page 2627A), in this *COLE’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 5;*  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books*).  

*PINE CREEK……Clippings File available*  

*PINE CREST, El Paso County*  

**Jan 1944** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · 
  Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · 
  Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · 
  Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · 
  Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · 
  Elicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · 
  Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · 
  Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · 
  Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · 
  Nob Hill · *Palmer Lake* · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · *Pine Crest* · Pine Grove · 
  Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon ·
*PINE DRIVE, Pueblo County

* 1961 (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo* Including *Avondale* *Beulah* *Blende* *Boone* *Pine Drive* *Rye* *Vineland* 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Pine Drive numbers in the section for *Beulah*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
· located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*PINE GROVE (1 of 3) (a.k.a. *PINE*), Jefferson County, 80470...

Clippings File (as Pine) available

Photograph Files (as Pine) available

* 1940 (Pine Grove, Jefferson County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
    the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pine Grove, Jefferson County, is listed as 351).

(See: Pine).

*PINE GROVE (2 of 3), Douglas County

includes Pine Grove on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

Also: • (See: Telephone Books Evergreen:
  • Pine Grove numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books:
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*PINE GROVE (3 of 3), El Paso County

• Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including: Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder Jan 1944

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Pine Grove numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
*PINEHAVEN, 81055

• (See: Telephone Books Walsenburg;
  · Pinehaven numbers are included in the sections for La Veta - Cuchara, in the Walsenburg Telephone Books;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • use through June 2009 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including Cuchara Gardner La Veta use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Pinehaven numbers in the section for Walsenburg, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PINE JUNCTION, Jefferson County

• (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
  · Pine Junction numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*PINE MOUNTAIN ESTATES

• (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
  · Pine Mountain Estates numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*PINE NOOK, Douglas County

*PINE RIDGE, La Plata County

• 1940 (Pine Ridge is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Telephone Books).
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pine Ridge, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*PINE RIVER, La Plata County

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];  · includes Pine River on the list of ”*Post-Offices in Colorado*” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1940**  (Pine River is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pine River, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*PINE RIVER DAM

- **Summer 1956**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Pleasant View · Silverton · Summer 1956
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  · includes Pine River Dam in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Fall 1958**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango* Including · Bayfield · Cortez · Fort Lewis · Dolores · Ignacio · Mancos · Silverton · Fall 1958 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Pine River Dam in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1961** (See: Telephone Book Durango Includes • Allison • Bayfield • Cortez • Dolores • Fort Lewis • Ignacio • Mancos • Marvel • Pagosa Springs • Pleasant View • Silverton Aug 1961

[Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Pine River Dam in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1962** (See: Telephone Book Durango Includes • Allison • Bayfield • Cortez • Dolores • Fort Lewis • Ignacio • Mancos • Marvel • Pagosa Springs • Pleasant View • Silverton Aug 1962

[Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Pine River Dam in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Sept 1965** (See: Telephone Book Durango Includes • Allison • Bayfield • Cortez • Dolores • Fort Lewis • Ignacio • Mancos • Marvel • Pagosa Springs • Pleasant View • Silverton Sept 1965

[Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Pine River Dam in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Sept 1967** (See: Telephone Book Durango Includes • Allison • Bayfield • Cortez • Dolores • Fort Lewis • Ignacio • Mancos • Marvel • Mesa Verde • Pleasant View • Silverton Sept 1967

[Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Pine River Dam in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1969** (See: Telephone Book Durango Includes • Allison • Bayfield • Cortez • Dolores • Fort Lewis • Ignacio • Mancos • Marvel • Mesa Verde • Pagosa Springs • Pleasant View • Silverton Dec 1969 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Pine River Dam in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1971** (See: Telephone Book Durango Includes • Allison • Bayfield • Cortez • Dolores • Fort Lewis • Ignacio • Mancos • Marvel • Mesa Verde • Pagosa Springs • Pleasant View • Silverton Dec 1971 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Pine River Dam in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1972** (See: Telephone Book Durango Includes • Allison • Bayfield • Cortez • Dolores • Fort Lewis •
• Dec 1973 (See: Telephone Book Durango Includes Allison, Bayfield, Cortez, Dolores, Fort Lewis, Ignacio, Mancos, Marvel, Mesa Verde, Pagosa Springs, Pleasant View, Silverton
Dec 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Pine River Dam in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Dec 1974 (See: Telephone Book Durango Includes Allison, Bayfield, Cortez, Dolores, Fort Lewis, Ignacio, Mancos, Marvel, Mesa Verde, Pagosa Springs, Pleasant View, Silverton
Dec 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Pine River Dam in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Dec 1975 (See: Telephone Book Durango Includes Allison, Bayfield, Cortez, Dolores, Fort Lewis, Ignacio, Mancos, Marvel, Mesa Verde, Pagosa Springs, Pleasant View, Silverton
Dec 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Pine River Dam in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Dec 1976 (See: Telephone Book Durango Includes Allison, Bayfield, Cortez, Dolores, Fort Lewis, Ignacio, Mancos, Marvel, Mesa Verde, Pagosa Springs, Pleasant View, Silverton
Dec 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Pine River Dam in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Dec 1977 (See: Telephone Book Durango Includes Allison, Bayfield, Cortez, Dolores, Fort Lewis, Ignacio, Mancos, Marvel, Mesa Verde, Pagosa Springs, Pleasant View, Rico, Silverton
Dec 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Pine River Dam in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Jan 1979 (See: Telephone Book Durango Includes Allison, Bayfield, Cortez, Dolores, Fort Lewis, Ignacio, Mancos, Marvel, Mesa Verde, Pagosa Springs, Pleasant View, Rico, Silverton
Jan 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Pine River Dam in the section for Bayfield, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Jan 1980  (See: *Telephone Book Durango*  Includes: Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton
  Jan 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Pine River Dam in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1981  (See: *Telephone Book Durango*  Includes: Allison · Bayfield · Cortez · Dolores · Fort Lewis · Ignacio · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Pagosa Springs · Pleasant View · Rico · Silverton
  Feb 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Pine River Dam in the section for Bayfield, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*PINERY…..Clippings File available*

*PINES, Custer County*

  • 1940  (Pines is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pines).

*PINES CAMPGROUND, Jackson County*

*PINE SLOPE (*PINE SLOPE ROAD*), Clear Creek County*

  • July 1952  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alice · Berthoud Falls · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dry Gulch ·
Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Eureka ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Lawson ∙ Nevadaville ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Rollinsville ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Virginia Canon  

**July 1952**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Pine Slope numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1959**  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including ∙ Alice ∙ Beaver Brook Canyon ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Central City ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Lawson ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Vasquez Tunnel ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel  

**Summer 1959**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Pine Slope numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Spring 1961**  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including ∙ Alice ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Beaver Brook Canyon ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Central City ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Lake Edith ∙ Lawson ∙ Lower Beaver Brook ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel  

**Spring 1961**  [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Pine Slope numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1962**  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including ∙ Alice ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Beaver Brook Canyon ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Central City ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Lawson ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel  

**Mar 1962**  [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Pine Slope numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• **Feb 1963** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alice • Beaver Brook • Beaver Brook Canyon • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek • Clear Creek County government • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Empire • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Herman Gulch • Lake Edith • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Lower Beaver Brook • Mill Creek • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • North Spring Gulch • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Sierra • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Virginia Canyon • Williams Fork Tunnel Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Pine Slope numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• **Mar 1965** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alice • Beaver Brook • Beaver Brook Canyon • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Cabin Creek • Cascade Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Empire • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Herman Gulch • Lake Edith • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Lower Beaver Brook • Mill Creek • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • North Spring Gulch • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • Williams Fork Tunnel Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Pine Slope numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• **Mar 1966** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Beaver Brook • Beaver Brook Canyon • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Cascade Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Empire • Fall River • Floyd Hill • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Lake Edith • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Lower Beaver Brook • Mill Creek Dumont • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Virginia Canyon • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
includes Pine Slope numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1967  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Pine Slope numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• April 1968  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Pine Slope numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1969  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area Names</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch</td>
<td>Mar 1969 Mountain States Telephone; includes Pine Slope numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch</td>
<td>Mar 1971 Mountain Bell; includes Pine Slope numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch</td>
<td>Mar 1972 Mountain Bell;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
includes Pine Slope numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1973** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]; includes Pine Slope numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1974** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell]; includes Pine Slope numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1977  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek ·
Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek ·
Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park ·
Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback ·
Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
includes Pine Slope numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine ·
Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson ·
Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Pine Slope numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Pine Slope numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Includes · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1980:
- includes Pine Slope in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1981 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Includes · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1981:
- includes Pine Slope in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Includes · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire ·
Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1982:
· includes Pine Slope in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*Mar 1983 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Includes · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire ·
Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1983:
· includes Pine Slope in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*Mar 1984 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Includes · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire ·
Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1984:
· includes Pine Slope in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*Mar 1985 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Includes · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire ·
Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1985:
· includes Pine Slope in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*PINE VALLEY (1 of 2)

*Summer 1954 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Bailey · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
Summer 1954;
· includes Pine Valley numbers in the section for Lookout, in this Evergreen Telephone Book:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*PINE VALLEY (2 of 2), El Paso County

*Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition ·
Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest ·
Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite ·
Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village ·
Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton ·
Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant ·
Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder. **Jan 1944**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Pine Valley numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books.

*PINEWOOD, Larimer County*

“Postoffice and summer resort, between Loveland and Estes Park; stockraising.” **Fort Collins City Directory 1906**


[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

• includes Pineswood on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**April 15, 1901** (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
includes a section for Pinewood, in this County Directory

includes Pinewood on the "List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone."

but our copy fails to include an entry for Pinewood, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

1904  (See: County Directory Larimer County Including: Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Glenevre · Hebron · Highto · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Ow! · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904

[First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam];
includes a section for Pinewood, in this Larimer County Directory;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904.

1906  (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1906:
· includes a section for Pinewood, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1940** (Pinewood is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pinewood).

*PINEWOOD SPRINGS*, Larimer County

*PINION* (*PINON* (3 of 3)), Huerfano County
(Changed name to *Rocky Mountain*).

**1940** (Pinion, Huerfano County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pinion, Huerfano County).

*PINKERTON* (*HOT SPRINGS*) (*PINKERTON SPRINGS*), La Plata County

**1880** (See, as Hot Springs: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**1940** (Pinkerton is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pinkerton).
**PINKHAMPTON, Larimer County**

"Post Office. Stock raising and mining section in North Park, located about 50 miles south of Laramie City Wyo."

Larimer County Directory 1904

**1881**  
(See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock  
Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... PINKHAMPTON ... 1881  
[J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];  
includes Pinkhampton on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;  
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,  
on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and  
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881  
(J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**1883**  
(See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock  
Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;  
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**April 15, 1901**  
(See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·  
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·  
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·  
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·  
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·  
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·  
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·  
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·  
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·  
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·  
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·  
Emma · Empire · Englewood · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·  
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·  
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·  
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globoville · Golden · Goldfield ·  
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·  
Gray Creek · Greely · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·  
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·  
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Ironde · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·  
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·  
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·  
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silvertown · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Pinkhampton on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,”
· but our copy fails to include an entry for Pinkhampton, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901

• 1904  (See: County Directory Larimer County Including: Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Gleneyle · Hebron · Higho · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904
· [First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado: published by G. A. Killam];
· includes a section for Pinkhampton, in this Larimer County Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904)

*PINNACLE, Routt County

• 1940  (Pinnacle is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pinnacle is listed as 52).
**PINNEO**, Washington County

- **1940** (Pinneo is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pinneo is listed as 45; Pinneo is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

**PINNEY RANCH**, Grand County

**PINON (1 of 3) (**PINION**), Montrose County

- **Jan 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1967 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; · includes Pinon numbers in the section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1970** (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1970 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; · includes Pinon numbers in the section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1972 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; · includes Pinon numbers in the section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1973 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; · includes Pinon numbers in the section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1974 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; · includes Pinon numbers in the section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*.

**Jan 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1975 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
• includes Pinon numbers in the section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1976 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
• includes Pinon numbers in the section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1977 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
• includes Pinon numbers in the section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1978 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
• includes Pinon numbers in the section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1979 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
• includes Pinon numbers in the section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1980 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
• includes Pinon numbers in the section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1981 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
• includes Pinon numbers in the section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1982 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
• includes Pinon numbers in the section for Nucla, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).
Jan 1983  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla  Including: Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1983  [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes Pinon numbers in the section for Nucla, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

*PINON (2 of 3), Pueblo County……..Clippings File available
  • 1940  (Pinon, Pueblo County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pinon, Pueblo County, is listed as 16;
  Pinon, Pueblo County, is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*PINION (*PINON (3 of 3)), Huerfano County
  (Changed name to *Rocky Mountain).
  • 1940  (Pinion, Huerfano County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pinion, Huerfano County).

*PINON ACRES, La Plata County

*PINON CANYON (*PIPELINE STATION), Las Animas County
  (Changed named from Pipeline Station, to Pinon Canyon).
  • 1940  (Pinon Canyon is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:}
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pinon Canyon).

*PINON HEIGHTS, Las Animas County*

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · *Pinon Heights* · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Uteleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten *Summer 1956*
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Pinon Heights numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · *Pinon Heights* · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Uteleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten *Summer 1957*
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Pinon Heights numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
Dillview Addition • El Moro • Engleville • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Majestic • Medina • Medina Plaza • Midway • Model • Monument Lake • Morley • North Garcia Plaza • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Rapson • Resago • Rivera • Roundup Park • Rugby • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Three Pines • Tijaras • Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Velasquez Plaza • Vigil • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wideville • Wootten Summer 1958

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Pinon Heights numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1961 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Branson • Cedar Hill • Central Park • Chicosa • Cokedale • Delagua • Dicks • Dillview Addition • El Moro • Engleville • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Majestic • Medina • Medina Plaza • Midway • Model • Monument Lake • Morley • North Garcia Plaza • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Rapson • Resago • Rivera • Roundup Park • Rugby • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Tijaras • Three Pines • Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Vigil • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wideville • Wootten July 1961

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Pinon Heights numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Branson • Cedar Hill • Chicosa • Cokedale • Dicks • Dillview Addition • Earl • El Moro • Engleville • Frisco Canyon • Garcia Plaza • Gulnare • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Majestic • Midway • Model • North Garcia Plaza • Ohio • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Resago • Rivera • San Juan Plaza • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Three Pines • Tijaras • Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wileyville • Wootten July 1965 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Pinon Heights numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• **July 1966**  
  (See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicoza · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Guinare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · **Pinon Heights** · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  
  **July 1966** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  • includes Pinon Heights numbers in the section for **Trinidad**, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• **use through May 2005**  
  (See: **DEX Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Guinare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · **Pinon Heights** · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  
  use through **May 2005** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  • includes Pinon Heights numbers in the section for **Trinidad**, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• **use through May 2006**  
  (See: **DEX Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Guinare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · **Pinon Heights** · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  
  use through **May 2006** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  • includes Pinon Heights numbers in the section for **Trinidad**, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

---

**PIPELINE CAMP**

- **Summer 1956**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including: Clark, Hayden, Maybell, Oak Creek; *Rangely* Steamboat Springs, Yampa  
  **Summer 1956**;  
  · includes Pipeline Camp numbers in the section for *Rangely*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

---

**PIPELINE STATION (**PINON CANYON**), Las Animas County**

(Changed named from **Pipeline Station**, to **Pinon Canyon**).

- **1940**  
  (Pipeline Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],  
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C718gaz 1944**:  
  · no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pipeline Station).

---

**PITKIN, Gunnison County, 81241**  
... **Clippings File available**  
... **Photograph Files available**

"Mining camp in Gunnison county, on the line of the proposed Gunnison extension of the D.,S.P.&P.R.R. Distances: To Tumichi, 12 miles; Gunnison City, 25; Alpine, 22; Virginia City, 12; Hillerton, 15; Gothic City, 60; Irwin, 65; Buena Vista, 38; Cleora, 36. Population, 1,800."

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.  
(Date incorporated: April 5, 1880).  
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pitkin is listed as 156: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];  
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1880**  
  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;  
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881  Including …  Pitkin  … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Pitkin (on pgs. 254 – 255), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Pitkin on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · includes a section for Pitkin (on pgs. 315 – 317), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1902  (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1940  (Pitkin is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pitkin is listed as 156).

• Summer 1957  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte Summer 1957;
  · includes Pitkin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte Summer 1958;
  · includes Pitkin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1961  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1961;
  · includes Pitkin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

- **July 1965** (See: **Telephone Book** **Gunnison** Including • Crested Butte • Lake City **July 1965**;
  • includes Pitkin numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **July 1966** (See: **Telephone Book** **Gunnison** Including • Crested Butte • Lake City **July 1966**;
  • includes Pitkin numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **July 1967** (See: **Telephone Book** **Gunnison** Including • Crested Butte • Lake City **July 1967**;
  • includes Pitkin numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **Nov 1969** (See: **Telephone Book** **Gunnison** Including • Crested Butte • Lake City **Nov 1969**;
  • includes Pitkin numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **Jan 1972** (See: **Telephone Book** **Gunnison** Including • Crested Butte • Lake City **Jan 1972**;
  • includes Pitkin numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **Dec 1972** (See: **Telephone Book** **Gunnison** Including • Crested Butte • Lake City **Dec 1972**;
  • includes Pitkin numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **Dec 1973** (See: **Telephone Book** **Gunnison** Including • Crested Butte • Lake City **Dec 1973**;
  • includes Pitkin numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **Dec 1974** (See: **Telephone Book** **Gunnison** Including • Crested Butte • Lake City **Dec 1974**;
  • includes Pitkin numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **Dec 1975** (See: **Telephone Book** **Gunnison** Including • Crested Butte • Lake City **Dec 1975**;
  • includes Pitkin numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **Dec 1976** (See: **Telephone Book** **Gunnison** Including • Crested Butte • Lake City **Dec 1976**;
  • includes Pitkin numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **Dec 1977** (See: **Telephone Book** **Gunnison** Including • Crested Butte •
  Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte **Dec 1977** [Mountain Bell];
· Includes Pitkin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1978** (See: Telephone Book & Hi-Country Visitors Guide Gunnison Country of Colorado
  Including: Crested Butte, Gunnison, Lake City, Mt. Crested Butte.
  Western State College
  Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · Includes Pitkin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1978** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison
  Including: Crested Butte, Lake City, Mt. Crested Butte.
  Dec 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · Includes Pitkin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1979** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison
  Including: Crested Butte.
  Dec 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  · Includes Pitkin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1980** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison
  Including: Crested Butte.
  Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · Includes Pitkin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1981** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison
  Including: Crested Butte.
  Nov 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · Includes Pitkin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1982** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison
  Including: Crested Butte, Lake City.
  Mt. Crested Butte
  Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · Includes Pitkin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1984** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison
  Including: Crested Butte, Mt. Crested Butte.
  Nov 1984 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · Includes Pitkin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1987/1988** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison
  Including: Crested Butte.
  Nov 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell].
**Nov 1992/1993**  (See: *Telephone Book*  *Gunnison*  Including  ·  Crested Butte  ·  Lake City  ·  Mt. Crested Butte  *Nov 1992/1993*

*Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT*;  
· includes Pitkin numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1993/1994**  (See: *Telephone Book*  *Gunnison*  Including  ·  Crested Butte  ·  Lake City  ·  Mt. Crested Butte  *Nov 1993/1994*

*Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT*;  
· includes Pitkin numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1994/1995**  (See: *Telephone Book*  *Gunnison*  Including  ·  Crested Butte  ·  Lake City  ·  Mt. Crested Butte  *Nov 1994/1995*

*Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT*;  
· includes Pitkin numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1995/1996**  (See: *Telephone Book*  *Gunnison*  Including  ·  Crested Butte  ·  Lake City  ·  Mt. Crested Butte  *Nov 1995/1996*

*Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT*;  
· includes Pitkin numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1997/1998**  (See: *Telephone Book*  *Gunnison*  Including  ·  Crested Butte  ·  Lake City  ·  Mt. Crested Butte  *Nov 1997/1998*

*Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT*;  
· includes Pitkin numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1998/1999**  (See: *Telephone Book*  *Gunnison*  Including  ·  Crested Butte  ·  Lake City  ·  Mt. Crested Butte  *Nov 1998/1999*  

*The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex*;  
· includes Pitkin numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**Nov 2000/2001**  (See: *Telephone Book*  *Gunnison*  Including  ·  Crested Butte  ·  Lake City  ·
Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 2000/2001  [WEST DEX];
· includes Pitkin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ use through Nov 2002  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison  Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  use through Nov 2002  [WEST DEX];
· includes Pitkin numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ use through Nov 2006  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through Nov 2006
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Pitkin in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ use through Nov 2007  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through Nov 2007
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Pitkin numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ use through Nov 2008  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through Nov 2008
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Pitkin numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ use through Nov 2009  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government ·
Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake ·
Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero ·
Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through Nov 2009

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Pitkin numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain ·
Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government ·
Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake ·
Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero ·
Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through Nov 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Pitkin numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• issued Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres ·
Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks ·
Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City ·
Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County ·
Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights  issued Nov 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Pitkin numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... Pitkin (10 business listings) ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Pitkin, and Pitkin’s 10 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
*PITKIN CITY

- **1965** (See: *Rocky Mountain’s City Directory* Aspen 1965
  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland Colorado];
  · includes Pitkin City numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1971** (See: *Johnson’s City Directory* Aspen 1971 [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];
  · includes Pitkin City numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

*PITKIN COUNTY……Clippings File available

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book* Glenwood Springs and Vicinity Including Aspen ·
  Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle
  Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
  · includes Pitkin County government numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book* Aspen Including Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
  Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle
  Winter 1959-60;
  · includes Pitkin County government numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *Rocky Mountain’s City Directory* Aspen 1965
  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland Colorado];
  · includes Pitkin County farm owners in a *Garfield and Pitkin County Farms Directory*,
  in the back of this *Aspen City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1971** (See: *Johnson’s City Directory* Aspen 1971 [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];
  · includes Pitkin County government numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).
*PITKIN GREEN

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle **Winter 1959-60**;
  · includes Pitkin Green in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *City Directory Aspen 1965* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland Colorado];
  · includes Pitkin Green in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1971** (See: *City Directory Aspen 1971* [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];
  · includes Pitkin Green in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*PITKIN HEIGHTS

- **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · **Pitkin Heights** · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights **Aug 1981** [Delta County Telephone Company];
  · includes Pitkin Heights in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Aug 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa ·
California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Pitburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights · Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
- includes Pitkin Heights in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
  (only Delta has a separate section);
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*[PITKIN MESA]*

**1971** (See: City Directory Aspen 1971 [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];
- includes Pitkin Mesa in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1974** (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruta · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Paonia · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater; Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
- includes Pitkin Mesa numbers in the section for Paonia, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1981** (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Pitburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa ·
Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];  
· includes Pitkin Mesa in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;  
(only Delta has a separate section);  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

Aug 1982  (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including  
Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];  
· includes Pitkin Mesa in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;  
(only Delta has a separate section);  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PITTSBURG, Gunnison County……Clippings File available  
· 1940  (Pittsburg is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],  
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pittsburg, which is listed as Abandoned).

*PLACER  
· 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880:  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).  
· 1883  (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock
*PLACER VALLEY*

- **Mar 1973**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
  Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1973** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Placer Valley numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

- **Mar 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Placer Valley numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills ·
Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch · Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Placer Valley numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates ·
Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope ·
Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume ·
Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson ·
Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Placer Valley numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

* Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Placer Valley numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

* Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1980;
  · includes Placer Valley numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

* Mar 1981 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire ·
Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1981;
- includes Placer Valley numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

- Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire ·
Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1982;
- includes Placer Valley numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- May 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Salida Including · Buena Vista · Fairplay · Alma · May 1992/1993
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest]:
- includes Placer Valley numbers in the section for Fairplay, in this Salida Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PLACERVILLE, Ouray County, then San Miguel County, 81430 . . .

………………Clippings File available
“Ouray county. Location of the placer mines of Miguel mining district.”
State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Placerville is listed as 133: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory · 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Placerville … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Placerville (on pg. 255), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Placerville on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
Including ... *Placerville* ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
- includes a section for Placerville (on pg. 315), with only the brief description cited above,
in this Colorado State Business Directory;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1940** (Placerville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Placerville is listed as 133).

- **Spring 1955** (See: Telephone Book Telluride Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway Spring 1955
  - [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Placerville numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Telluride Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Telluride Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Placerville numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Spring 1961** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Includes · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Spring 1961
  - [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Placerville numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1962** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Placerville numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1966** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Placerville numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book  Grand Junction* Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · **Telluride** · Whitewater  *Jan 1974*

[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
· includes placerville numbers in the section for **Telluride**, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including: Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · **Placerville** · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · **Telluride; Grand Junction Business Directory** Including: Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater  *April 1994/1995*

[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
· includes Placerville numbers in the section for **Telluride**, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including: Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · **Placerville** · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · **Telluride; Grand Junction Business Directory** Including: Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater  *April 1996/1997*

[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
· includes Placerville numbers in the section for **Telluride**, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including: Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · **Placerville** · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · **Telluride; Grand Junction Business Directory** Including: Clifton · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  *April 1997/1998*

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Placerville numbers in the section for **Telluride**, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• April 1998/1999  (See: **Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area**  Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · **Placerville** · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset Delta · Telluride;  **Grand Junction Business Directory**  Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  **April 1998/1999**
  - includes Placerville numbers with all other listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1999/2000  (See: **Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area**  Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · **Placerville** · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset Delta · Telluride;  **Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory**  Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  **April 1999/2000**  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];  - includes Placerville numbers in with all other listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 2001/2002  (See: **Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area**  Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · **Placerville** · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;  **Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory**  Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  **April 2001/2002**  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];  - includes Placerville numbers with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2004  (See: **Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area**  Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · **Placerville** · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;  **Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory**
• use through April 2005 (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area*
  Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
  · includes Placerville numbers in with all other listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2006 (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area*
  Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
  *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory*
  Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Placerville numbers in with all other listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area*
  Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
  *Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory*
  Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Placerville numbers with all other listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
… Placerville (25 business listings) … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Placerville, and Placerville’s 25 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*PLACITA, Pitkin County

1940 (Placita is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Placita is listed as 20).

*PLAINVIEW (1 of 2), Jefferson County …..Clippings File available

1932 (See: XL County Directory Northeast Jefferson County Including • Arvada • Broomfield •
Edgewater • Lakeside • Lakewood • Leyden • Mountain View • Mountair • Plainview •
Pleasant View • Ridge • Rifle Range • Spivak • Wheat Ridge 1932 [XL Directory Service];
includes a section for Plainview, in this N.E. Jefferson County Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories).

1933 Vol. 1 (See: XL Householders and Homeowners Directory Northeast Jefferson County
Includes a List of Streets of Northeast Jefferson County Including • Arvada •
Broomfield • Edgewater • Fruitdale • Golden • Lakeside • Lakewood • Leyden •
Mountain View • Mountair • Plainview • Pleasant View • Ridge • Rifle Range •
Spivak • Wheatridge 1933 Vol. 1 [XL Directory Service];
*PLAINVIEW ADDITION (2 of 2), El Paso County

- Jan 1944 (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs** Including: Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  Jan 1944

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
* includes Plainview Addition numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;
* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

---

**PLASER (**RUSSELL**), Costilla County

Russell: “Postoffice name for Placer station on Denver and Rio Grande Railway, 212 miles southwest of Denver, in Costilla county. Daily mails. ...”
(Changed name from Plaser, to Russell).

• 1940  (Plaser is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Plaser).

*PLASTIC (a.k.a. *LEYDON JUNCTION), Jefferson County

• 1940  (Plastic is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Plastic).

*PLATEAU CANYON

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell]; includes Plateau Canyon numbers in the section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PLATEAU (1 of 2), Douglas County

• 1940  (Plateau, Douglas County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Plateau, Douglas County, which is also listed as a Railroad Siding).
*PLATEAU (2 of 2) (*PLATEAU CITY), Mesa County

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Plateau, Mesa County, is listed as 57: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1905-1906** (See: *City and County Directory  Grand Junction* and · Mesa County 1905-1906
  
  [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Plateau City in this *Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1928** (See: *City and County Directory  Grand Junction* and · Mesa County 1928
  
  [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Plateau City, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1930** (See: *City and County Directory  Grand Junction* Including · Mesa County 1930
  
  [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Plateau City, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1931-32** (See: *City and County Directory  Grand Junction* Including · Mesa County 1931-32
  
  [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Plateau City, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1935** (See: *City and County Directory  Grand Junction* Including · Mesa County 1935
  
  [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Plateau City, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1937** (See: *City and County Directory  Grand Junction* Including · Mesa County 1937
  
  [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Plateau City, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1939-40** (See: *City and County Directory  Grand Junction* Including · Mesa County 1939-40
  
  [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Plateau City, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
Located in the \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books}.

\begin{itemize}
\item **1940** (Plateau, Mesa County, is listed in the \textit{Gazetteer of Colorado Towns}, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on \textbf{Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944}; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Plateau, Mesa County is listed as 57).

\item **1941** (See: \textit{City and County Directory Grand Junction Including \textbullet\ Mesa County 1941} [\textit{R.L. Polk's Grand Junction City Directory}];
\begin{itemize}
\item includes a section for Plateau City, in this \textit{Grand Junction Directory};
\item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books}).
\end{itemize}

\item **1943** (See: \textit{City and County Directory Grand Junction Including \textbullet\ Mesa County 1943} [\textit{R.L. Polk's Grand Junction City Directory}];
\begin{itemize}
\item includes a section for Plateau City, in this \textit{Grand Junction Directory};
\item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books}).
\end{itemize}

\item **1946** (See: \textit{City Directory Grand Junction 1946} [\textit{R.L. Polk's Grand Junction City Directory}];
\begin{itemize}
\item includes a section for Plateau City, in this \textit{Grand Junction Directory};
\item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books}).
\end{itemize}

\item **1949** (See: \textit{City Directory Grand Junction 1949} [\textit{R.L. Polk's Grand Junction City Directory}];
\begin{itemize}
\item includes a section for Plateau City, in this \textit{Grand Junction Directory};
\item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books}).
\end{itemize}

\item **1956** (See: \textit{City Directory Grand Junction 1956} [\textit{R.L. Polk's Grand Junction City Directory}];
\begin{itemize}
\item includes a section for Plateau City, in this \textit{Grand Junction Directory};
\item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books}).
\end{itemize}

\item **1957** (See: \textit{City Directory Grand Junction 1957} [\textit{R.L. Polk's Grand Junction City Directory}];
\begin{itemize}
\item includes a section for Plateau City, in this \textit{Grand Junction Directory};
\item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books}).
\end{itemize}

\item **1959** (See: \textit{City Directory Grand Junction 1959} [\textit{R.L. Polk's Grand Junction City Directory}];
\begin{itemize}
\item includes a section for Plateau City, in this \textit{Grand Junction Directory};
\item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books}).
\end{itemize}

\item **1960** (See: \textit{City Directory Grand Junction 1960} [\textit{R.L. Polk's Grand Junction City Directory}];
\begin{itemize}
\item includes a section for Plateau City, in this \textit{Grand Junction Directory};
\item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books}).
\end{itemize}

\item **1961** (See: \textit{City Directory Grand Junction 1961} [\textit{R.L. Polk's Grand Junction City Directory}];
\begin{itemize}
\item includes a section for Plateau City, in this \textit{Grand Junction Directory};
\item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books}).
\end{itemize}
\end{itemize}
• **1962** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1962* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Plateau City, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1963** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1963* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Plateau City, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1964** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1964* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Plateau City, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1965** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1965* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Plateau City, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1966** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1966* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Plateau City, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1968** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1968* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Plateau City, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1969** (See: *City Directory Grand Junction 1969* [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
  · includes a section for Plateau City, in this *Grand Junction Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction Including Cedaredge Clifton Collbran Crawford De Beque Delta Eckert Fruita Hotchkiss Mesa Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Palisade Paonia Ridgway Somerset Telluride Whitewater Jan 1974* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Plateau City in the section for Collbran, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*PLATEAU CREEK*

• **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction Including Cedaredge Clifton Collbran Crawford De Beque Delta Eckert Fruita Hotchkiss Mesa Montrose Norwood*.
Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
· includes Plateau Creek numbers in the section for Palisade, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PLATEAU VALLEY……Clippings File available

*PLATNER (*PLATTNER), Washington County, 80743 . .

…………….Clippings File available

• 1940  (Platner is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Platner is listed as 100).

• April 1951  (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis  April 1951
    [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
    · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Akron Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Eckley · Idalia · Otis · Wray · Yuma Winter 1957-58
    [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
    · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Akron Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Winter 1960-61  (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Winter 1957-58
    [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
    · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Akron Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Oct 1962  (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Oct 1962
    [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
    · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1965** (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Jan 1965
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1966** (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Jan 1966
  [Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1967** (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Jan 1967
  [Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1968** (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Jan 1968
  [Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1969** (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Feb 1969
  [Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1971** (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1971
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1972** (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1972
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1973** (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1973
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).
• Mar 1974  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron*  Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1974
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1975  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron*  Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1975
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1976  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron*  Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1976
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1977  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron*  Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1977
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1978  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron*  Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1978
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1979  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron*  Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1979
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1980  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron*  Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Feb 1980
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1981  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron*  Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Feb 1981
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1982  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron*  Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1982
Mountain Bell; includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Akron Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books.

• Mar 1983 (See: Telephone Book Wray Including · Akron · Otis · Yuma Mar 1983 [Mountain Bell]; includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Wray Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984 (See: Telephone Book Wray Including · Akron · Otis · Yuma Mar 1984 [Mountain Bell]; includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Wray Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985 (See: Telephone Book Wray Including · Akron · Otis · Yuma Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct]; includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Wray Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

• Mar 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Wray Including · Akron · Otis · Yuma Mar 1988/1989 [The White & Yellow Pages]; includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Wray Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

• Mar 1991/1992 (See: Telephone Book Wray Including · Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel · Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Platner · Seibert · Stratton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma · Yuma County government Mar 1991/1992 [USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages]; includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Wray Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

• Mar 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Wray Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma Mar 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages]; includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Wray Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

• Mar 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Wray Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma Mar 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages]; includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Wray Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).
• Mar 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book Wray Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma  Mar 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages]
  · includes Platner numbers in the section for Akron, in this Wray Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  June 1997/98
  [USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages; PTI Communications];
  · includes Platner numbers in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Platner numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2001/2002
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Platner numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Platner numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Platner numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Platner with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• issued June 2011  (See: **dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado**  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Peach · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];

• uses Platner numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).
Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
· includes Platner numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

*PLATORO, Conejos County…….Clippings File available

- **1940** (Platoro is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Platoro is listed as 279).

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Adams State College · Alamosa ·
Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville ·
Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center ·
Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County
government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte ·
Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper ·
Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park ·
Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs ·
Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. ·
North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn ·
Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek ·
Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford ·
San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel ·
Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch ·
Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

**Winter 1954-55** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Platoro numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache ·
San Acacio · San Luis  Winter 1957-58
• **Summer 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · *Monte Vista* · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis **Summer 1961** [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Platoro numbers in the section for *Monte Vista*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Feb 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · *Monte Vista* · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis **Feb 1963** [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Platoro numbers in the section for *Monte Vista*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Feb 1964** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · *Monte Vista* · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis **Feb 1964** [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Platoro numbers in the section for *Monte Vista*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Feb 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · *Monte Vista* · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork **Feb 1966** [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Platoro numbers in the section for *Monte Vista*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Feb 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · *Monte Vista* · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork **Feb 1967** [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Platoro numbers in the section for *Monte Vista*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Feb 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · *Monte Vista* · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork **Feb 1968** [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Platoro numbers in the section for *Monte Vista*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• April 1971 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork  April 1971 [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes Platoro numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1981 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1981 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Platoro numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1982 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1982 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Platoro numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1983 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1983 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Platoro numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1984 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1984 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Platoro numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1987/1988 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  April 1987/1988 [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]; · includes Platoro numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1988/1989 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat ·
• June 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork June 1992/1993
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Platoro numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork June 1995/1996
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Platoro numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork June 1996/1997
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Platoro numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Mosca · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork June 1997/1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Platoro numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Platoro numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Platoro numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2005
               [Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
               • includes Platoro numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
               • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2007
               [Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
               • includes Platoro numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
               • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area
               Including • Antonito • Blanca • Bonanza • Bountiful • Capulin • Center • Chama • Conejos • Conejos Canyon • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Garcia • Hooper • Jaroso • Jasper • La Garita • La Jara • La Sauses • La Valley • Manassa • Masonic Park • Mesita • Moffat • Mogote • Monte Vista • Mosca • Platoro • Romeo • Saguache • Salida • San Acacia • San Francisco • San Luis • San Pablo • Sanford • 7 Mile Plaza • South Fork • Spar City • Summitville • Villa Grove • Wagon Wheel Gap use through June 2010
               [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
               • includes Platoro numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
               • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PLATT PARK, City and County of Denver...

.............Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods

*PLATTE CANON (1 of 2)......Clippings File available

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880. SMALLER TOWNS AND SETTLEMENTS;
       • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];

• includes Platte Canon numbers in the section for Denver (pgs. 13 – 55), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbonado · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·
Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironon • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair • Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichant Inn • Nederland • Nepesta • Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Platte Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo • Puzzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill • Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan • Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silverton • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville • Steamboat Springs • Sterling • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Stringtown • Sugar City • Sugar Loaf • Sunflower Valley • Sunnyside • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Tenderfoot Hill • Timnath • Trinidad • Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valmont • Victor • Walden • Wall Street • Walsenburg • Ward • Watson • West Cliffe • Wheat Ridge • Wheeler • White Water • Wild's Spur • Williamsburg • Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; * includes Platte Canon on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,” but our copy fails to include an entry for Platte Canon, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; * located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

*PLATTE CANYON (2 of 2)……Clippings File available
(The name was changed to Waterton. The population in 1887 was 100. See: Atlas of Colorado Ghost Towns Vol II, by Leanne C. Boyd and H. Glenn Carson, located at the REF Desk, or on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.8 B6925at Vol. 2.

*PLATTE RANCH, Park County

• 1940 (Platte Ranch is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Platte Ranch).
**PLATTE SPRINGS**, Park County

**PLATTE STATION**, Park County


- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*.
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ...: *Platte Station* ... 1881
  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes a section for Platte Station (on pg. 256), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - includes Platte Station on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**PLATTE VALLEY**, Weld County

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ...: *Platte Valley* ... 1881
  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes Platte Valley on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*PLATTEVILLE, Weld County, 80651……Clippings File available

“Station on D.P.R.R. Daily mails and express. Distances: Denver, 35 miles; Greeley, 18.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

(Date incorporated: Jan 1, 1887).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Platteville is listed as 561; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Platteville ·… 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];  
  · includes a section for Platteville (on pg. 256), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Platteville on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
  Including … · Platteville ·… 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes a section for Platteville (on pg. 317), with only the brief description cited above,
  in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see,


- **1892** (See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado* 1892; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkin · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanchant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Oliny · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Plat teville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rugby · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silvertown · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf ·
Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

includes Platteville on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,” but our copy fails to include an entry for Platteville, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

• Mar 1909 (See: Baxters’ Directory Mar 1909):
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C978.803 B333.

• 1940 (Platteville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Platteville is listed as 561).

• Oct 1947 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor Oct 1947 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes a section for Platteville, in this Greeley Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1948 (See: County Directory Weld County 1948;  
  · includes Platteville numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor Summer 1956  
  · [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes a section for Platteville, in this Greeley Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1959 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor Summer 1959  
  “Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959” Edition
1961 (See: Countv Directory Weld County Including All Villages All Rural Residents 1961;
· includes Platteville numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

Aug 1961 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Cornish Eaton Evans
Farmers Spur Galeton Garden City Gilcrest Gill Grover Hardin Johnstown Kersey Kuner La Salle Lucerne Milliken Nunn Peckham Pierce Platteville Rosedale Severance Windsor Aug 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Platteville, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1966 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans
Farmers Spur Galeton Garden City Gilcrest Gill Grover Hardin Johnstown Kersey Kuner La Salle Lucerne Milliken Nunn Peckham Pierce Platteville Severance Windsor Nov 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Platteville, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1968 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans
Farmers Spur Galeton Garden City Gilcrest Gill Grover Hardin Johnstown Kersey Kuner La Salle Lucerne Milliken Nunn Peckham Pierce Platteville Severance Windsor Nov 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Platteville, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

1969 (See: County Directory Weld County 1969;
· includes Platteville numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

Nov 1970 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans
Farmers Spur Galeton Gilcrest Gill Grover Hardin Johnstown Kersey Kuner La Salle Lucerne Milliken Nunn Peckham Pierce Platteville Severance Windsor Nov 1970 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Platteville numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Platteville numbers in with all the other numbers, in the Weld County Directory;
· in the area Classified Business Directory; and in the Telephone Locator, in this Weld County Directory;
· and includes a section for Platteville in the Street and Rural Directory, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

· includes Platteville numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

1973  (See: County Directory  Weld County  1973 [Johnson’s Weld County Directory];
· includes Platteville numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

(See: Telephone & Business Locator  Weld County  1973
[Johnson’s 1973 Weld County Telephone & Business Locator];
· includes Platteville numbers in with all the rest of the listings,
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

· includes Platteville numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Platteville numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: City Directory Weld County 1976;
  · includes Platteville numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Nov 1976 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Nov 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Platteville numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: City Directory Weld County 1977;
  · includes Platteville numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Nov 1978 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Nov 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Platteville numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1979 (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Weld County Feb 1979 [Johnson’s Weld County Directory];
  · includes Platteville numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Nov 1980 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Platteville in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: City Directory Weld County 1981;
  · includes Platteville numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• 1982 (See: City Directory Weld County 1982;
  · includes Platteville numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Nov 1982 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
• 1983 (See: City Directory Weld County 1983;
  • includes Platteville numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Dec 1983 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Includes Ault · Bracwell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Dec 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Platteville numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: City Directory Weld County 1984;
  • includes Platteville numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• 1985 (See: City Directory Weld County 1985;
  • includes Platteville numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• 1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986
  • includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  • includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
• includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
• includes *Market Planning* Section;
• includes *Firms by Zip Codes* Section;
• includes *Zip Code Street Index* Section;
• includes *Key Individual* Section;
• includes *Business Telephone Index* Section;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials.

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• 1986  (See: *City Directory* Weld County 1986;
  • includes Platteville numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Nov 1986/1987  (See: *Telephone Book* Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor Nov 1986/1987 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
  • includes Platteville numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987  (See: *City Directory* Weld County 1987;
  • includes Platteville numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

  (See: *Address/Phone Book* Fort Collins Including: Greeley · & The Surrounding Area 1987;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1987/1988  (See: *Telephone Book* Greeley Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor Nov 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
  • includes Platteville numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988  (See: *City Directory* Weld County 1988;
  • includes Platteville numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• 1989  (See: *City Directory* Weld County 1989;
  • includes Platteville numbers in with all the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).
  · includes Platteville numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes Platteville numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes Platteville numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes Platteville numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes Platteville numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona
Windsor  **Nov 1994/1995** [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
• includes Platteville numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville ·
Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona ·
Windsor  **Nov 1996/1997** [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
• includes Platteville numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville ·
Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona ·
Windsor  **Nov 1997/1998** [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
• includes Platteville numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Sept 1998/1999** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville ·
Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona ·
Windsor  **Sept 1998/1999** [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
• includes Platteville numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Sept 1999/2000** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville ·
Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona ·
Windsor  **Sept 1999/2000** [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
• includes Platteville numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.
2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003 [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
· includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
· includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 · Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories)

use through Sept 2005 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2005
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest]
includes Platteville numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book.
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Sept 2007  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Platteville numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Sept 2008  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Platteville numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Sept 2009  (See: Business Directory  Northern Colorado Including Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
- includes Platteville numbers in the section for Windsor, in this Northern Colorado Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Platteville numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Feb 2010  (See: Business Directory  Northern Colorado Including Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];
- includes Platteville numbers in the section for Windsor, in this Northern Colorado Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: City Directory  Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
Including Business Listings for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Platteville businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Business Listings, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake · Estes Park · Masonville Including Business Listings for · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Platteville businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Business Listings, in this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Platteville numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Platteville (158 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Platteville, and Platteville’s 158 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Feb 2011 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
Including · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington
Including Northern Colorado Businesses for · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland ·
Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldon · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor issued Feb 2011

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Platteville businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Business listings, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Oct 2011 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetom · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor use through Oct 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Platteville numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PLATT PARK, City and County of Denver...

..................Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods

..................Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories

...............................

*PLAZA (*SEVEN MILE PLAZA), Rio Grande County

- 1940 (Plaza is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Plaza).

- Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Alamosa County government ·
Ancel Switch ∙ Antonito ∙ Ballegos ∙ Bear Creek ∙ Blanca ∙ Blue Creek ∙ Bonanza ∙ Bountiful ∙ Capulin ∙ Center ∙ Chama ∙ Cincero ∙ Conejos ∙ Costilla, New Mexico ∙ Costilla County government ∙ Creede ∙ Crestone ∙ Culebra ∙ Del Norte ∙ Dunal Switch ∙ Elk Creek ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Garcia ∙ Homelake ∙ Hooper ∙ Jaroso ∙ Kerber Creek ∙ La Garita ∙ La Jara ∙ Lariat ∙ La Valley ∙ Manassa ∙ Marsh Park ∙ Masonic Park ∙ Maxeyville ∙ Mesita ∙ Meyer’s Creek ∙ Mineral Hot Springs ∙ Mirage ∙ Moffat ∙ Mogote ∙ Monte Vista ∙ Mosca ∙ No Aqua, New Mexico ∙ Ortiz ∙ Paisaje ∙ Rio Grande County government ∙ Rito Alto ∙ Romeo ∙ Saguache ∙ Saguache County government ∙ San Acacio ∙ Sanford ∙ San Luis ∙ San Pablo ∙ Sargent ∙ Seven Mile Plaza ∙ South Fork ∙ Spar City ∙ Torres Switch ∙ Tres Piedras, New Mexico ∙ Verda Vista ∙ Villa Grove ∙ Wagon Wheel Gap ∙ Zinger Switch  

*Monte Vista*  
[snow](#) includes Plaza [Seven Mile Plaza] numbers in the section for *Monte Vista*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;  
*Monte Vista* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1976** (Plaza [Seven Mile Plaza] is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Plaza [Seven Mile Plaza]).

---

**PLEASANT PLAINS**, Elbert County…….*Clippings File available*  
(15 miles southwest of Limon).

---

**PLEASANTON**, Fremont County

*1940* (Pleasanton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C719gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pleasanton is listed as 125).
**PLEASANT VALLEY** (1 of 2) (**HAGEN**) (**HAGENS**), Ouray County
(a.k.a. Hagen, or Hagens).

- **1940** (Pleasant Valley [Hagens], Ouray County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Hagens, which is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **April 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Pleasant Valley numbers in the section for Ridgway, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell]; includes Pleasant Valley numbers in the section for Ridgway, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**PLEASANT VALLEY** (2 of 2), Fremont County


- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... · Pleasant Valley ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Pleasant Valley (on pg. 256), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Pleasant Valley on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**PLEASANT VIEW (1 of 2) (**PleasantView**), Jefferson County**

- **1932** (See: *XL County Directory Northeast Jefferson County* Including Arvada, Broomfield, Edgewater, Lakeside, Lakewood, Leyden, Mountain View, Mountair, Plainview, Pleasant View, Ridge, Rifle Range, Spivak, Wheat Ridge 1932 [XL Directory Service]; includes a section for Pleasant View, in this *N.E. Jefferson County Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories*).

- **1940** (Pleasantview, Jefferson County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pleasantview, Jefferson County).

- **1949** (See: *XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver* [suburbs] 1949 [XL Directory Service]; includes Pleasant View numbers, in this *XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).

**Pleasant View (2 of 2), Montezuma County, 81331**

(*Ackmen* is the Post Office at *Pleasant View* in 1940).

- **1940** (Pleasant View, Montezuma County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pleasant View, Montezuma County, is listed as 30).

- **use through June 2008** (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado* Including Cortez, Pagosa Springs use through June 2008; includes Pleasant View numbers in the section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*);
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Durango City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **use through June 2010** (See: **Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado**
  Including: Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield ·
  Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo ·
  Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis ·
  Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon ·
  Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park ·
  Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·
  Piedra · **Pleasant View** · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner ·
  Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket use through **June 2010**;
  
  [dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com];

  • includes Pleasant View numbers with all other cities’ numbers, in this **Durango Telephone Book**;
  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Durango City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **2010-2011** (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**
  
  ... **Pleasant View** *(31 business listings)* ... **2010-2011**
  
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];

  • includes Pleasant View numbers, and Pleasant View’s 31 business listings,
  in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

  • located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**.

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1)** for 2010-2011].

*PLEASANT VIEW ADDITION, Logan County*

- **Mar 1971** (See: **Telephone Book Sterling** Including: Atwood · Country Club Hills ·
  
  (Feb 22, 1971) Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government ·
  Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · **Pleasant View Addition** · Proctor ·
  Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard **Mar 1971** [Mountain Bell];

  • includes Pleasant View Addition numbers in the section for Sterling, in this **Sterling Telephone Book**;

  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Sterling Telephone Books**.

- **Mar 1975** (See: **Telephone Book Sterling** Including: Atwood · Country Club Hills ·
  
  (Feb 14, 1975) Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex ·
Padroni · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard

Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Pleasant View Addition numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

*PLEASANT VIEW RIDGE, Boulder County

*PLUMBS, Weld County

• 1940  (Plumbs is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Plumbs, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*PLUM CREEK……Clippings File available

*PLUMBS, Weld County

*PLUMB VALLEY, Las Animas County

• 1940  (Plumb Valley is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Plumb Valley).
*POCONO, Saguache County

  • 1940  (Pocono is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pocono, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*POINT LOOKOUT, Montezuma County

  • 1940  (Point Lookout is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Point Lookout).

*POINT OF ROCKS……..Clippings File available

*POLO CLUB NORTH, City and County of Denver…

…………….Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods

*POMONA

  • July 1907  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District)
Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott · July 1907

Pomona numbers in the section for Grand Junction, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Book.

*POMONA PARK

July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District

| Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott | July 1907
*[The Colorado Telephone Company]*;
- includes Pomona Park numbers in the section for **Grand Junction**, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

---

**PONCHA**

*July 1907* (See: *Telephone Book* _Aspen_ Including · Grand Junction · and Leadville District

Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breez Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott _July 1907_

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Poncha numbers in the section for **Salida**, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

---

**PONCHA JUNCTION**

*July 1907* (See: *Telephone Book* _Aspen_ Grand Junction · and Leadville District

Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breez Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge ·
*PONCHA PASS, Saguache County

- **1940** (Poncha Pass is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Poncha Pass, which is listed as a Railroad Wye).

*PONCHA SPRINGS (1 of 2) (*PONCHO SPRINGS)*, Chaffee County, 81242...

Clippings File available

Photograph Files available


(Changed name from South Arkansas, to Poncha Springs).

(Date incorporated: Dec 16, 1880).
The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Poncha Springs, Chaffee County, is listed as 94:

_Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];_ compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1878** (See: _Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register_ 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880** (See: _Colorado State Business Directory_ 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: _Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume_. 1881 Including … · Poncha Springs · … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Poncha Springs (on pgs. 256 – 258), in this _Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Poncho Springs on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this _Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **1940** (Poncha Springs, Chaffee County, is listed in the _Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],_ compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Poncha Springs, Chaffee County, is listed a 94).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  · includes Poncha Springs numbers in the section for Salida, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
  · includes some Poncha Springs numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
  · includes some Poncha Springs numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2005** (See: _Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area_ use through June 2005
  [Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
includes some Poncha Springs numbers with all numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**May 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alma · Buena Vista · Fairplay · May 2009
[DEX Official Directory]*;
includes Poncha Springs numbers in the section for *Salida*, in this *Salida Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**use through May 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista ·
Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Garfield · Garo · Granite ·
Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch ·
Nathrop · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Texas Creek ·
Twin Lakes · Villa Grove use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]*;
includes Poncha Springs numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Salida Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
... · *Poncha Springs* (50 business listings) · ...
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska]*;
includes Poncha Springs, and Poncha Springs’ 50 business listings,
in this *2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO.C380.109788 C719 2010-11*).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory*,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].

**use through May 2011** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza ·
Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como ·
Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite ·
Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville ·
Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails ·
Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek ·
Twin Lakes · Villa Grove use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]*;
includes Poncha Springs numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Salida Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Salida City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**issued May 2011** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista ·
Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay ·
Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel ·
Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch ·
*PONCHA SPRINGS* (2 of 2) (*PONCHA SPRINGS RESORT*)

* Chaffee County

- **1940** (Poncha Springs Resort, Chaffee County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Poncha Springs Resort, Chaffee County, is listed as 50).

*PONDEROSA HILLS……Clippings File available*

*PONDEROSA PARK*, Elbert County

- **Dec 1970** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker Dec 1970 [Mountain Bell]; includes Ponderosa Park in the section for Elizabeth, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker Nov 1971 [Mountain Bell]; includes Ponderosa Park in the section for Elizabeth, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker Nov 1972 [Mountain Bell]; includes Ponderosa Park in the section for Elizabeth, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1973**  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock*  Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker

Nov 1973 [Mountain Bell];

• includes Ponderosa Park in the section for Elizabeth, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock*  Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker

Nov 1974 [Mountain Bell];

• includes Ponderosa Park in the section for Elizabeth, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock*  Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1975 [Mountain Bell];

• includes Ponderosa Park in the section for Elizabeth, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1976**  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock*  Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1976 [Mountain Bell];

• includes Ponderosa Park in the section for Elizabeth, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1977**  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock*  Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1977 [Mountain Bell];

• includes Ponderosa Park in the section for Elizabeth, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1978**  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock*  Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1978 [Mountain Bell];

• includes Ponderosa Park in the section for Elizabeth, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1979**  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock*  Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1979 [Mountain Bell];

• includes Ponderosa Park in the section for Elizabeth, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

**Nov 1980**  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock*  Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia  Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];

• includes Ponderosa Park in the section for Elizabeth, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).
- Nov 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including  · Elbert  · Elizabeth  · Franktown  · Kiowa  · Larkspur  · Parker  · Ponderosa Park  · Sedalia  Nov 1981 [Mountain Bell]; includes Ponderosa Park in the section for Elizabeth, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

- Nov 1982  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including  · Elbert  · Elizabeth  · Franktown  · Kiowa  · Larkspur  · Parker  · Ponderosa Park  · Sedalia  Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell]; includes Ponderosa Park in the section for Elizabeth, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

- Nov 1983  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including  · Elbert  · Elizabeth  · Franktown  · Kiowa  · Larkspur  · Parker  · Ponderosa Park  · Sedalia  Nov 1983 [Mountain Bell]; includes Ponderosa Park in the section for Elizabeth, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

- Nov 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including  · Elbert  · Elizabeth  · Franktown  · Kiowa  · Larkspur  · Parker  · Ponderosa Park  · Sedalia  Nov 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT]; includes Ponderosa Park in the section for Elizabeth, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

*PONNEQUIN CAMP, Weld County

*POOL, Routt County

  - 1940  (Pool is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pool, which is listed as Abandoned).

*POOR FARM, Adams County
• 1940 (Poor Farm is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Poor Farm).

*PORCUPINE CREEK*

• Summer 1953  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including • Antlers • Anvil Points • Battlement Mesa • Beaver Creek • Buford • Cache Creek • Case • Cliff View • Cottonwood • Divide Creek • Dry Creek • Dry Hollow • Elk Creek • Fawn Creek • Flag Creek • Graham Mesa • Hoffmeister • Holmes Mesa • Howard • Hunter Mesa • Kendall Heights • Little Beaver Creek • Mamm Creek • Meeker • Milk Creek • Miller Creek • Morrisania Mesa • Morris Cabin • Nine Mile • Parachute Creek • Piceance • Piceance Creek • *Porcupine Creek* • Powell Park • *Rifle* • Rifle Creek • Rio Blanco • Rio Blanco County government • Rulison • Silt • Strawberry Creek • Twelve Mile • Vaneville • Wallace Creek • Western Heights • Wilson  *Summer 1953*  

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  • includes Porcupine Creek numbers in the section for *Rifle*, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;  
  • 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*).

• Winter 1957-58  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Aspen • Basalt • Carbondale • Grand Valley • Meeker • New Castle • *Rifle* • and Vicinity  *Winter 1957-58*  

  [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];  
  • includes Porcupine Creek in the section for *Rifle*, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Winter 1959-60  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including • Basalt • Carbondale • Glenwood Springs • Grand Valley • New Castle • *Rifle*  *Winter 1959-60*;  

  • includes Porcupine Creek in the section for *Rifle*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*PORCUPINE GULCH*, San Juan County
• 1940  (Porcupine Gulch is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Porcupine Gulch).

**PORTAL (a.k.a. *WEST PORTAL (1 of 2))**, Montrose County

- 1940  (Portal, Montrose County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Portal, Montrose County).

**PORTALES (*POURTALES)*, El Paso County

- Jan 1944  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs*  Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · *Portales Addition* · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  **Jan 1944**

  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  · includes Portales Addition numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
PORTER, La Plata County ...... Clippings File available

• 1940  (Porter is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Porter is listed as 5; Porter is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

PORTLAND (1 of 3), Fremont County ...... Clippings File available

Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Nov 1, 1911).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Portland, Fremont County, is listed as 205: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

• 1880  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

  located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

• April 15, 1901  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
- Sept 1934 (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City* Including ∙ *Florence* ∙ Siloam ∙ Silver Cliff ∙ Westcliffe
  
  *Sept 1934* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  
  ∙ includes Portland in the section for *Florence*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 1940 (Portland, Fremont County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  
  and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Portland, Fremont County, is listed as 205).

- Spring 1957 (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City* Including ∙ *Florence* ∙ Westcliffe ∙ Wetmore
  
  *Spring 1957* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  
  ∙ includes Portland in the section for *Florence*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Dec 1961 (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City* Including ∙ *Florence* ∙ Westcliffe  Dec 1961
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone];
  
  ∙ includes Portland in the section for *Florence*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 1962 (See: *City and County Directory  Canon City* Including ∙ *Florence* and *Fremont County  1962*
  
  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
  
  ∙ includes a section for Portland (pg. 283) in the *Fremont County Rural Directory*,
  
  included in this *Canon City Directory*;
  
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 1964 (See: *City and County Directory  Canon City* Including ∙ *Florence* ∙ and *Fremont County  1964*
  
  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
  
  ∙ includes a section for Portland (pg. 399) in the *Fremont County Rural Directory*,
  
  included in this *Canon City Directory*;
  
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Dec 1966 (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City*  *Florence* ∙ Westcliffe  Dec 1966
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  
  ∙ includes Portland in the section for *Florence*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Feb 1971 (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City*  *Florence* ∙ Westcliffe  Feb 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  
  ∙ includes Portland in the section for *Florence*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Feb 1975 (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City*  *Florence* ∙ Westcliffe  Feb 1975 [Mountain Bell];
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**May 1998/1999**  
(See: **Telephone Book Canon City** Including · Coal Creek · **Florence** · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · **Portland** · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore)  
*May 1998/1999* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];  
• includes Portland in the section for **Florence**, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**May 1999/2000**  
(See: **Telephone Book Canon City** Including · Coal Creek · **Florence** · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · **Portland** · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore)  
*May 1999/2000* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];  
• includes Portland in the section for **Florence**, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**May 2001/2002**  
(See: **Telephone Book Canon City** Including · Coal Creek · **Florence** · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · **Portland** · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore)  
*May 2001/2002* [Qwest Dex];  
• includes Portland in the section for **Florence**, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• use through **May 2003**  
(See: **Telephone Book Canon City** Including · Coal Creek · **Florence** · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · **Portland** · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore)  
use through **May 2003* [Qwest Dex];  
• includes Portland in the section for **Florence**, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• use through **May 2005**  
(See: **Telephone Book Canon City** Including · Coal Creek · **Florence** · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · **Portland** · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore)  
use through **May 2005* [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
• includes Portland in the section for **Florence**, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• use through **May 2006**  
(See: **Telephone Book Canon City** Including · Coal Creek · **Florence** · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · **Portland** · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore)  
use through **May 2006* [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
• includes Portland in the section for **Florence**, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• use through **May 2007**  
(See: **Telephone Book Canon City** Including · Coal Creek · **Florence** · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · **Portland** · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore ·
Williamsburg use through May 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Portland with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore · Williamsburg use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Portland with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through May 2010 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore · Williamsburg use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Portland with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PORTLAND  (2 of 3), Ouray County
“Postoffice town in Ouray county, 5 miles from Ouray. Daily mails.”
State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Portland, Ouray County, is listed as 50, although it is also listed as Abandoned:
Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C715gaz 1944).

- 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Portland ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Portland (on pg. 258), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Portland on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.
Including ... · Portland ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes a section for Portland (on pg. 317), in this Colorado State Business Directory;}
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado)].

• 1940 (Portland, Ouray County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Portland, Ouray County, is listed as 50, although Portland, Ouray County, is also listed as Abandoned).

*PORTLAND (3 of 3) (*PORTLAND STATION)

(*PORTLAND MINE), Teller County

(At Victor).

• 1905 (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1905;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1905).

• 1907 (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1907;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1907).

• Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmorc Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine ·
Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  **Jan 1944**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Portland Mine numbers in the section for Cripple Creek / Victor,
in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

*PORTNER, Larimer County*

**1940**  (Portner is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**:
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Portner, is listed as 30; Portner is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*POTTER/HIGHLANDS HISTORIC DISTRICT,  City and County of Denver...*

.............  *Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods*

*POUDRE, Larimer County*

**1940**  (Poudre is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**:
o no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Poudre, which is listed as Railroad Siding).
*POUDRE CITY……*Clippings File available

(43 miles west of Fort Collins).

*POUDRE PARK, Larimer County

*POUDRE VALLEY……*Clippings File available

*POUGHKEEPSIE, San Juan County

  • 1880  (See: [Colorado State Business Directory 1880](#))
    · located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

  • 1881  (See: [Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … ‘Poughkeepsie’ … 1881](#))
    · includes Poughkeepsie on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this [Colorado State Business Directory](#);
    · located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this [Colorado State Business Directory](#) for 1881, see, on this list, [Colorado, State of](#).]

*POUGHKEEPSIE FORKS

  • 1878  (See: [Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878](#))
    · located on Level 5 – Building History Area.)
*POWARS*, Weld County

- **1940**  
  (Powars is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Powars, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*POWDERHORN (*POWDERHORNE*), Gunnison County, 81243...

**********Clippings File available

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Powderhorn is listed as 76: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **1881**  
  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes Powderhorn on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **1940**  
  (Powderhorn is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Powderhorn is listed as 76).

- **Winter 1954-55**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte ·
Dunal Switch ∙ Elk Creek ∙ Estrella ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Garcia ∙ Homelake ∙ Hooper ∙ Jaroso ∙ Kerber Creek ∙ La Jara ∙ La Masters ∙ Lariat ∙ Manassa ∙ Marsh Park ∙ Masonic Park ∙ Maxeyville ∙ Mesita ∙ Meyer's Creek ∙ Mineral Hot Springs ∙ Mirage ∙ Moffat ∙ Mogote ∙ Monte Vista ∙ Morton ∙ Mosca ∙ No Aqua, N.M. ∙ North Gunbarrel ∙ Nortonville ∙ Ortiz ∙ Paisaje ∙ Platoro ∙ Powderhorn ∙ Rio Grande County government ∙ Rito Alto ∙ River Springs ∙ Rock Creek ∙ Romeo ∙ Saguache ∙ Saguache County government ∙ San Acacio ∙ Sanford ∙ San Luis ∙ Sargent ∙ Seven Mile Plaza ∙ Sickles ∙ South Fork ∙ South Gunbarrel ∙ Spar City ∙ Spring Creek ∙ Sunshine Valley, New Mexico ∙ Torres Switch ∙ Upper Crossing ∙ Verda Vista ∙ Villa Grove ∙ Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Summer 1957   (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including ∙ Crested Butte Summer 1957;
· includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ Summer 1958   (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including ∙ Crested Butte Summer 1958;
· includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ July 1961   (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including ∙ Crested Butte ∙ Lake City July 1961;
· includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ July 1965   (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including ∙ Crested Butte ∙ Lake City July 1965;
· includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ July 1966   (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including ∙ Crested Butte ∙ Lake City July 1966;
· includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ July 1967   (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including ∙ Crested Butte ∙ Lake City July 1967;
· includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

▪ Nov 1969   (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including ∙ Crested Butte ∙ Lake City Nov 1969;
· includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
Jan 1972 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972; includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

Dec 1972 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972; includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

Dec 1973 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973; includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

Dec 1974 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974; includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

Dec 1975 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1975; includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

Dec 1976 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1976 (Mountain Bell); includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

Dec 1977 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1977 (Mountain Bell); includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

Jan 1978 (See: Telephone Book & Hi-Country Visitors Guide Gunnison Country of Colorado Including Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte Western State College Jan 1978; includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

Dec 1978 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1978 (Mountain Bell); includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• Dec 1979  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte
Dec 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1980  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte
Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1981  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte
Nov 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1982  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte
Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1984  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte
Nov 1984 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1987/1988  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte
Nov 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1992/1993  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte
Nov 1992/1993 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1993/1994  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte
Nov 1993/1994 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1994/1995  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte
  · includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison including Crested Butte, Lake City, Mt. Crested Butte
  · includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison including Crested Butte, Lake City, Mt. Crested Butte
  · includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison including Crested Butte, Lake City, Mt. Crested Butte
  Nov 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison including Crested Butte, Lake City, Mt. Crested Butte
  Nov 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages: Qwest Dex];
  · includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2002 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison including Crested Butte, Lake City, Mt. Crested Butte
  use through Nov 2002 [QWEST DEX];
  · includes Powderhorn numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2006 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison including Almont, Castle Mountain, Cranor Acres, Crested Butte, Crested Butte South, Gunnison County government, Hartman Rocks, Hinsdale County government, Lake City, Meridian Lake, Mount Crested Butte, Ohio City, Panoview Park, Parlin, Pitkin, Powderhorn, River Bend, Saguache County (a few rural listings), Salida, Sapinero, Sargent, Skyland, Tincup, Tomichi Heights, use through Nov 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Powderhorn in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2007 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison including Almont, Castle Mountain, Cranor Acres, Crested Butte, Crested Butte South, Gunnison County government, Hartman Rocks, Hinsdale County government, Lake City, Meridian Lake, Mount Crested Butte, Ohio City,
Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · **Powderhorn** · River Bend · Saguache County (a few rural listings) · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through **Nov 2007**

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Powderhorn in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

• use through **Nov 2008** (See: **Telephone Book** **Gunnison** including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · **Powderhorn** · River Bend · Saguache County (a few rural listings) · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through **Nov 2008**

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Powderhorn in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

• use through **Nov 2009** (See: **Telephone Book** **Gunnison** including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · **Powderhorn** · River Bend · Saguache County (a few rural listings) · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through **Nov 2009**

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Powderhorn in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

• use through **Nov 2010** (See: **Telephone Book** **Gunnison** including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · **Powderhorn** · River Bend · Saguache County (a few rural listings) · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through **Nov 2010**

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Powderhorn in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

• issued **Nov 2010** (See: **Telephone Book** **Gunnison** including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · **Powderhorn** · River Bend · Saguache County (a few rural listings) · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through **Nov 2009**

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Powderhorn in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
*POWDER WASH*, Moffat County

**1940** (Powder Wash is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Powder Wash is listed as 20).

*POWELL*, Logan County

**1940** (Powell is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Powell, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*POWELL MESA*, Delta County

**Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  *Jan 1974*  
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell]);
includes Powell Mesa numbers in the section for Hotchkiss, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1981** (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company]; includes Powell Mesa in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book; (only Delta has a separate section); located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1982** (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company]; includes Powell Mesa in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book; (only Delta has a separate section); located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**May 2009** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Delta · Telluride May 2009 [DEX Official Directory]; includes Powell Mesa numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
**POWELL PARK**

- **Summer 1953**  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · *Powell Park* · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson  **Summer 1953**
  
  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  · includes Powell Park numbers in the section for *Meeker*, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;
  · 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*.

- **Winter 1957-58**  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · *Meeker* · New Castle · Rifle  **Winter 1957-58**
  
  *The Mountain States and Telegraph Company*;
  · includes Powell Park in the section for *Meeker*, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1959**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Includes · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · *Meeker* · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **1959**
  
  *“Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959” edition*;
  · includes Powell Park numbers in the section for *Meeker*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

- **April 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · *Meeker* · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **April 1962**
  
  · includes Powell Park numbers in the section for *Meeker*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

- **Feb 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · *Meeker* · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Feb 1965**
  
  · includes Powell Park numbers in the section for *Meeker*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.
• Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1966; · includes Powell Park numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1968 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1968; · includes Powell Park numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1970 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1970; · includes Powell Park numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Mar 1971; · includes Powell Park numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*POWER, San Juan County

• 1940 (Power is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Power).

*PRAIRIE VISTA, Phillips County

• Mar 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Area Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Frenchman Heights · Haxtun · Highland Park · Holyoke · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard · Mar 1988/1989
  - includes Prairie Vista numbers in the section for Holyoke, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

  - includes Prairie Vista numbers in the section for Holyoke, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

  - includes Prairie Vista numbers in the section for Holyoke, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

  - includes Prairie Vista numbers in the section for Holyoke, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).


- includes Prairie Vista numbers in the section for Holyoke, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

*PRESTON, Summit County


- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Preston (on pg. 258), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Preston on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*PRICE, Conejos County

   [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881].
   · includes Price on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory* · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**.

   [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


   · located on **Level 5 - Building History Area**).

*PRICE CREEK, Moffat County*

**1940**  (Price Creek is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Price Creek).

*PRIMERO, Las Animas County……Clippings File available*

   “Population 1000. A coal mining camp, situated 2 miles northwest of Segundo and 17 miles from Trinidad and is a station on the Colorado & Wyoming Ry. The Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. here operates eight mines, employing about 600 men. The town has a large general store, a saloon and a good public school. …”  *Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.*

**1907**  (See: *City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County* Including · Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Guflare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trincheria · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907 [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5]; · includes a section for Primero (on pages 199 - 200), in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;
a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PRIMERO JUNCTION, Las Animas County

- **1940** (Primero Junction is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Primero Junction).

*PRIMOS, Boulder County

(Maps including Primos are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

*PRIMOSA (a.k.a. *FALL CREEK), San Miguel County

- **1940** (Primosa [Fall Creek] is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Primosa is listed as 3).

*PRINCETON, Chaffee County

- **1940** (Princeton is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Princeton, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*PRINCETON HOT SPRINGS
(*MOUNT PRINCETON HOT SPRINGS), Chaffee County...

...............Clippings File available

  • 1940 (Princeton Hot Springs is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; 
    the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Princeton Hot Springs is listed as 25).

*PRING, El Paso County

  • 1940 (Pring is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; 
    the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pring is listed as 4; Pring is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*PRITCHETT, Baca County, 81064

(Date incorporated: ________1923).

  • 1940 (Pritchett is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; 
    the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pritchett is listed as 495).

• Mar 1968 (See: Telephone Book  Lamar Including · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · 
  Holly · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Walsh  Mar 1968; 
  · includes a section for Pritchett, in this Lamar Telephone Book; 
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1981 (See: Telephone Book  Lamar Including · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · 
  Holly · McClave · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley  April 1981;
• includes Pritchett numbers in the section for Springfield, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982  (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including - Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley  April 1982;
• includes Pritchett numbers in the section for Springfield, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983  (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including - Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley  April 1983;
• includes Pritchett numbers in the section for Springfield, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1984  (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including - Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley  April 1984;
• includes Pritchett numbers in the section for Springfield, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including - Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley  April 1987/1988 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST];
• includes Pritchett numbers in the section for Springfield, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988/1989  (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including - Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley  April 1988/1989 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST];
• includes Pritchett numbers in the section for Springfield, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including - Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley  April 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST];
• includes Pritchett numbers in the section for Springfield, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including - Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley  April 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST];
• includes Pritchett numbers in the section for Springfield, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book *Lamar* Including · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · *Springfield* · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley  *April 1995/1996* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST];
   · includes Pritchett numbers in the section for *Springfield*, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• June 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book *Lamar* Including · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · *Springfield* · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley  *June 1997/1998* [USWEST Dex];
   · includes Pritchett numbers in the section for *Springfield*, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• June 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book *Lamar and Surrounding Area June 1998/1999* [USWEST Dex];
   · includes Pritchett numbers in the section for *Springfield*, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

   · includes Pritchett numbers in the section for *Springfield*, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• June 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book *Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2001/2002* [USWEST Dex];
   · includes Pritchett numbers in the section for *Springfield*, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2005  (See: Telephone Book *Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2005* [DEX];
   · includes Pritchett numbers in the section for *Springfield*, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2006  (See: Telephone Book *Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2006* [DEX];
   · includes Pritchett in the section for *Springfield* numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2007  (See: Telephone Book *Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2007* [DEX];
   · includes Pritchett in the section for *Springfield* numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2008  (See: Telephone Book *Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2008* [DEX];
   · includes Pritchett in the section for *Springfield* numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
   · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 2010-2011  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
   · *Pritchett* (12 business listings) · … 2010-2011
   [Colorado Business Directory, *referenceUSA*: Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Pritchett, and Pritchett’s 12 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11). [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area
  Including · Baca County government · Bent County government · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · La Junta · Las Animas · McClave · Pritchett · Prowers County government · Swink · Two Buttes · Villas · Walsh · Wiley use through June 2011 [dex]; includes Pritchett numbers together with all other numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PROCTOR, Logan County

• 1940 (Proctor is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Proctor is listed as 75).

• Summer 1958 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard Summer 1958
  [The Mountain States & Telegraph Company]; includes Proctor numbers in the section for Iliff / Padroni, in this Sterling Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard July 1966
  [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Proctor numbers in the section for Iliff-Padroni, in this Sterling Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills ·
Highland Park ∙ Iliff ∙ Hillcrest Heights ∙ Logan County government ∙ Merino ∙ Messex ∙ Padroni ∙ Peetz ∙ Pleasant View Addition ∙ Proctor ∙ Reavis Addition ∙ Stoneham ∙ Willard ∙ Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell]; includes Proctor numbers in the section for Iliff-Padroni, in this Sterling Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).


- Mar 1985 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including ∙ Atwood ∙ Crook ∙ Dailey ∙ Fleming ∙ Haxtun ∙ Highland Park ∙ Iliff ∙ Logan County government ∙ Merino ∙ Messex ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙ Peetz ∙ Proctor ∙ Stoneham ∙ Willard ∙ Mar 1985 [Mountain Bell; U S West Direct]; includes Proctor numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).


Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1992/1993
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Proctor numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book  Sterling  Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook ·
Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg ·
Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli ·
Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick ·
Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1993/1994
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Proctor numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book  Sterling  Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook ·
Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg ·
Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli ·
Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick ·
Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1994/1995
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Proctor numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book  Sterling  Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook ·
Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg ·
Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli ·
Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick ·
Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1995/1996
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Proctor numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book  Sterling  Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook ·
Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg ·
Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli ·
Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick ·
Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1996/1997
includes Proctor numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

**June 1997/98** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platter · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma June 1997/98 [USWest DEX The White & Yellow Pages]; includes Proctor numbers in the section for Sterling (pgs. 93 – 129), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2000/2001** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001 [DEX Official Directory]; includes Proctor with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2001/2002** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2001/2002 [DEX Official Directory]; includes Proctor with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2003** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003 [DEX Official Directory]; includes Proctor with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2005** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005 [DEX Official Directory]; includes Proctor with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2006** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006 [DEX Official Directory]; includes Proctor with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- **use through June 2007** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007 [DEX Official Directory]; includes Proctor with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).
• use through June 2008 (See: DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
Including: Abarr • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • Morgan County government • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Phillips County government • Platner • Proctor • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Washington County government • Welden • Wiggins • Willard • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma • Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Proctor numbers in with all other numbers,
   in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including: Abarr • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Platner • Proctor • Sedgwick • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Welden • Wiggins • Willard • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Proctor with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including: Abarr • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Platner • Proctor • Sedgwick • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Welden • Wiggins • Willard • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
• includes Proctor numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• 2013 (See: **Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional**)
  Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
  Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
  Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
  Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
  Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
  Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
  Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
  Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
  Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
  Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
  Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
  Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
  Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
  Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
  Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
  Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
  Yuma County government · 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
  · includes Proctor numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Eastern Colorado Telephone Books**.

• 2014 (See: **Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional**)
  Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
  Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
  Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
  Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
  Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
  Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
  Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
  Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
  Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];

*PROSPECT (1 of 2)

- Summer 1954 (See: Telephone Book Rangely Summer 1954:
  - includes Prospect numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Rangely Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Rangely Telephone Books).

*PROSPECT (2 of 2)

- May 1962 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
  May 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Prospect numbers in the section for Keenesburg, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

- May 1964 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
  May 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Prospect numbers in the section for Keenesburg, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1965 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
  April 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
includes Prospect numbers in the section for Keenesburg, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1967  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
April 1967 [Mountain States Telephone]:
includes Prospect numbers in the section for Keenesburg, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1968  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
May 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]:
includes Prospect numbers in the section for Keenesburg, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1971  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
April 1971 [Mountain Bell]:
includes Prospect numbers in the section for Keenesburg, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1972  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
April 1972 [Mountain Bell]:
includes Prospect numbers in the section for Keenesburg, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1974  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
April 1974 [Mountain Bell]:
includes Prospect numbers in the section for Keenesburg, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1975  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen
April 1975 [Mountain Bell]:
includes Prospect numbers in the section for Keenesburg, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

*PROSPECT HEIGHTS (1 of 2) (*MARBLE), Gunnison County

• 1940  (Prospect Heights, Gunnison County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Prospect Heights, Gunnison County, is listed as 51).
*PROSPECT HEIGHTS (2 of 2), Fremont County*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Prospect Heights, Fremont County, is listed as 50: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1931-32** (See: *City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County* Including · Brookside · Calcite · Chandler · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Cottonwood Creek · East Canon · Eight Mile Park · Florence Classifieds · Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) · Garden Park · Hillside · Howard · Ilse · Lincoln Park · Micanite Route · Oak Creek · Orchard Park · Park Center · Parkdale · Penrose · Phantom Canyon · Portland · Prospect Heights · Rockvale · South Canon · Tallahassee Creek · Texas Creek · Twelve Mile Park · Upper Beaver · Wilson Creek 1931-1932

  [Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy: Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record];
  · includes Prospect Heights in the section for Canon City (beginning on pg. 39), in this *Canon City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1934** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe

  **Sept 1934** [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes Prospect Heights in the section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1940** (Prospect Heights, Fremont County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Prospect Heights, Fremont County, is listed as 50).

- **Spring 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Florence · Westcliffe · Wetmore

  **Spring 1957** [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes Prospect Heights in the section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Florence · Westcliffe Dec 1961

  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes Prospect Heights in the section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• **Dec 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Florence · Westcliffe Dec 1966
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes Prospect Heights in the section for *Canon City*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Feb 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Florence · Westcliffe Feb 1971
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Prospect Heights in the section for *Canon City*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Feb 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Florence · Westcliffe Feb 1975
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Prospect Heights in the section for *Canon City*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Feb 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Florence · Westcliffe Feb 1980
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Prospect Heights in the section for *Canon City*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **April 1988 /1989** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliffe · Westcliffe · Wetmore
  *April 1988 / 1989* [Mountain Bell; USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Prospect Heights in the section for *Canon City*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*PROSPECT VALLEY* (1 of 2), Jefferson County

• **1940** (Prospect Valley, Jefferson County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Prospect Valley, Jefferson County).

• **1949** (See: *XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver* [suburbs] 1949;
  · includes Prospect Valley listings, in this *XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *1949 XL Directories*).
Clippings File available

**PROSPECT VALLEY (2 of 2), Weld County, 80643...**

- **1940** (Prospect Valley, Weld County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Prospect Valley, Weld County, is listed as 50).

- **Aug 1990/91** (See: *Telephone Book  Brighton* Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Henderson · Hudson · Keenesburg · Lochbuie · Prospect Valley · Roggen Aug 1990/91 [The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell US West Direct]; includes Prospect Valley numbers in the section for Keenesburg, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1990/1991** (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including · Ault · Braceyell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor Nov 1990/1991 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct]; includes Prospect Valley numbers in the section for Keenesburg, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1991/1992** (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including · Ault · Braceyell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor Nov 1991/1992 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct]; includes Prospect Valley numbers in the section for Keenesburg, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1992/1993** (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including · Ault · Braceyell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon ·)
· includes Prospect Valley numbers in the section for Keenesburg, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1992/93 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton ·
Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen Dec 1992/93 [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Prospect Valley numbers in the section for Keenesburg, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracwell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey ·
La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley ·
Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Windsor Nov 1993/1994
[The White & Yellow Pages: US West Direct];
· includes Prospect Valley numbers in the section for Keenesburg, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1993/94 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton ·
Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen Dec 1993/94;
· includes Prospect Valley numbers in the section for Keenesburg, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracwell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey ·
La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley ·
Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Windsor Nov 1994/1995
[The White & Yellow Pages: US West Direct];
· includes Prospect Valley numbers in the section for Keenesburg, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1994/95 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton ·
Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen Dec 1994/95;
· includes Prospect Valley numbers in the section for Keenesburg, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracwell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey ·
La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley ·
Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Windsor Nov 1996/1997
- Nov 1997/1998  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including· Ault· Bracewell· Carr· Eaton· Evans· Fort Lupton· Galet· Gilcrest· Gill· Hudson· Johnstown· *Keenesburg*· Kersey· La Salle· Lucerne· Mead· Milliken· Nunn· Pierce· Platteville· *Prospect Valley*· Severance· Weld County government· Weldona· Windsor  Nov 1997/1998) [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
  · includes Prospect Valley numbers in the section for *Keenesburg*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- Dec 1997/98  (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including· Dacono· Firestone· Fort Lupton· Frederick· Hudson· *Keenesburg*· Roggen  Dec 1997/98 [USWEST DEX];
  · includes Prospect Valley numbers in the section for *Keenesburg*, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- Sept 1998/1999  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including· Ault· Bracewell· Carr· Eaton· Evans· Fort Lupton· Galet· Gilcrest· Gill· Hudson· Johnstown· *Keenesburg*· Kersey· La Salle· Lucerne· Mead· Milliken· Nunn· Pierce· Platteville· *Prospect Valley*· Severance· Weld County government· Weldona· Windsor  Sept 1998/1999) [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
  · includes Prospect Valley numbers in the section for *Keenesburg*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- Dec 1998/99  (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including· Dacono· Firestone· Fort Lupton· Frederick· Hudson· *Keenesburg*· Roggen  Dec 1998/99 [USWEST DEX];
  · includes Prospect Valley numbers in the section for *Keenesburg*, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- Sept 1999/2000  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including· Ault· Bracewell· Carr· Eaton· Evans· Fort Lupton· Galet· Gilcrest· Gill· Hudson· Johnstown· *Keenesburg*· Kersey· La Salle· Lucerne· Mead· Milliken· Nunn· Pierce· Platteville· *Prospect Valley*· Severance· Weld County government· Weldona· Windsor  Sept 1999/2000) [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
  · includes Prospect Valley numbers in the section for *Keenesburg*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- use through Sept 2005  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including· Ault· Bracewell· Briggsdale·
*PROVIDENCE

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*PROWNERS*, Bent County

- **1940** (Prowers is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Prowers is listed as 100; Prowers is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*PROWSERS COUNTY …..Clippings File available

- **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including • Bristol • Granada • Wiley  Summer 1954 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Prowers County numbers in the section for Lamar, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- use through **June 2011** (See: *dex Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area*).
Including · Baca County government · Bent County government · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · La Junta · Las Animas · McClave · Pritchett · Prowers County government · Swink · Two Buttes · Villas · Walsh · Wiley · use through June 2011 [dex];
· includes Prowers County government numbers together with all other numbers,
in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2013  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Prowers County government numbers in the Government Listings Section,
in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
*PRYOR, Huerfano County*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pryor is listed as 500: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20** – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breeze Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Colllbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • ...
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Monroite · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Prayor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Pryor in the section for Walsenburg, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1940 (Pryor is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pryor is listed as 500).

Also: • (See: Telephone Books Walsenburg; · Pryor numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the Walsenburg Telephone Books; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).
*PUEBLO, Pueblo County, (more than one Zip Code)…

………………Clippings Files available
………………Photograph Files available


State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
(Date incorporated: Nov 15, 1885).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pueblo is listed as 52,162: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1871 (See: City / Business Directory  Colorado Including · Black Hawk · Boulder · Burlington · Caribou City · Central City · Colorado City · Denver · Fair Play · Georgetown · Golden City · Greeley · Haddam · Idaho Springs · Keysport · Kit Carson · Longmont · Pueblo · Trinidad · Valmont 1871 [The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871];
  · includes a town description / history, a City Directory, and Business Directory for Pueblo (begins on pg. 404),
  · in this Colorado City / Business Directory [covers most of the whole territory];
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158rq).

- 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- Aug 1880 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado … Pueblo … 1880-1885
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Pueblo in this Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
• Sept 1880  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado … Pueblo … 1880-1885**

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Pueblo in this **Colorado Telephone Book**;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).

• Nov 1880  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado … Pueblo … 1880-1885**

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Pueblo in this **Colorado Telephone Book**;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).

• Dec 1880  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado … Pueblo … 1880-1885**

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Pueblo in this **Colorado Telephone Book**;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).

• 1881  (See: **Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Pueblo · … 1881**

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Pueblo (on pgs. 259 – 264), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
  · includes Pueblo on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881**

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

• April 1881  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado … Pueblo … 1880-1885** [The Colorado Telephone Company];

  · includes a section for Pueblo in this **Colorado Telephone Book**;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).

• Oct 1881  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado … Pueblo … 1880-1885** [The Colorado Telephone Company];

  · includes a section for Pueblo in this **Colorado Telephone Book**;

• Feb 1884 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Pueblo ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  • includes a section for Pueblo in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  • located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885*).

• May 1884 (See: *Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado ... Pueblo ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  • includes a section for Pueblo, plus a Pueblo Numerical List, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  • located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885*).

• Aug 1884 (See: *Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado ... Pueblo ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  • includes a section for Pueblo, plus a Pueblo Numerical List, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  • located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885*).

• Nov 1884 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Pueblo ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  • includes a section for Pueblo in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  • located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885*).

• Mar 1885 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Pueblo ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  • includes a section for Pueblo in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  • located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885*).

• June 1885 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Pueblo ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  • includes a section for Pueblo in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  • located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885*).

• Sept 1885 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Pueblo ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  • includes a section for Pueblo in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  • located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885*).

• Dec 1885 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Pueblo ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  • includes a section for Pueblo in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
1891 (See: *City of Pueblo Annual Directory for the Year 1891 Sixth Vol.*

[The Chieftain Publishing Company, Pueblo, Colorado];

- was **CALL NO. C917.8855 C498 1891**;
- includes a **Pueblo Street Directory** (begins on pg. 95);
- includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (begins on pg. 105);
- includes a **Classified Directory** (begins on pg. 521);
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

1892 (See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892*;

- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892**.

1893 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including: Alma, Black Hawk, Boulder, Canon City, Cassels, Central City, Clifton House, Coal Creek, Colorado Springs, Como, Deer Creek, Denver, Erie, Fairplay, Florence, Georgetown, Golden, Idaho Springs, Jefferson, Lafayette, Leadville, Littleton, Longmont, Louisville, Manitou, Monument, Morrison, Nevada, Pueblo, Rockvale, Silver Plume, Williamsburg *1893* [The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes a section for Pueblo, in this **Colorado Telephone Directory**;
- located in **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893**.

includes a section for Pueblo (pgs. 82 – 89), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719t 1896**.

**1897** (See: *City of Pueblo Annual Directory for the Year 1897* Vol. XII;
*[The Chieftain Publishing Company, Pueblo, Colorado]*;
was CALL NO. C917.8861 P96pd 1897; and then C917.8855 C498 1897; and now **Unclassed**;
includes a *Pueblo City Register* (begins on pg. 3);
includes a *Pueblo City Directory* (begins on pg. 21);
includes a *Classified Business Register* (begins on pg. 547);
located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

includes a *Classified Business and Professional Directory for Denver* (begins on pg. 2),
for Pueblo (beginning on pg. 135), and for Colorado Springs (begins on pg. 152),
in this *Denver Business Directory*;
located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the *Denver City Directories*).

**April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Englewood · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivymild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Tinnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes a section for Pueblo (pgs. 284 – 300), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902 (See Western Mining Directory 1902; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1905 - 1906 Vol. VIII (See: POLK’S City Directory Pueblo 1905 – 1906 Vol. VIII
[ R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory]; · includes the Pueblo Street and Avenue Guide (begins on pg. 23); · includes a Miscellaneous Information section (begins on pg. 33); · includes a Pueblo City Directory (begins on pg. 55); · includes a Pueblo Classified Business Directory (begins on pg. 586); · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1906 - 1907 Vol. IX (See: POLK’S City Directory Pueblo 1906 – 1907 Vol. IX
[ R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory]; · was CALL NO. R917.88 P96pd ’06 - ’07; now Unclassed; · includes the Pueblo Street and Avenue Guide (begins on pg. 23); · includes a Miscellaneous Information section (begins on pg. 32); · includes a Pueblo City Directory (begins on pg. 55); · includes a Pueblo Classified Business Directory (begins on pg. 538); · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1907 - 1908 (See: POLK’S City Directory Pueblo Vol. X 1907 – 1908
[ R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory]; · includes the Pueblo Street and Avenue Guide (begins on pg. 17); · includes a Miscellaneous Information section (begins on pg. 26); · includes a Pueblo City Directory (begins on pg. 51);
• includes a Pueblo Classified Business Directory (begins on pg. 548);
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1909** (See: POLK'S City Directory Pueblo Vol. XI 1909 [R. L. Polk & Co.'s Pueblo City Directory];
  • includes the Pueblo Street and Avenue Guide (begins on pg. 17);
  • includes a Miscellaneous Information section (begins on pg. 26);
  • includes a Pueblo City Directory (begins on pg. 51);
  • includes a Pueblo Classified Business Directory (begins on pg. 530);
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1910** (See: POLK'S City Directory Pueblo Vol. XII 1910 [R. L. Polk & Co.'s Pueblo City Directory];
  • was CALL NO. R917.88 P96pd 1910; now Unclassed;
  • includes the Pueblo Street and Avenue Guide (begins on pg. 17);
  • includes a Miscellaneous Information section (begins on pg. 27);
  • includes a Pueblo City Directory (begins on pg. 48);
  • includes a Pueblo Classified Business Directory (begins on pg. 556);
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1911** (See: POLK'S City Directory Pueblo Vol. XIII 1911 [R. L. Polk & Co.'s Pueblo City Directory];
  • includes the Pueblo Street and Avenue Guide (begins on pg. 17);
  • includes a Miscellaneous Information section (begins on pg. 27);
  • includes a Pueblo City Directory (begins on pg. 46);
  • includes a Pueblo Classified Business Directory (begins on pg. 388);
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1915** (See: POLK'S City Directory Pueblo Vol. XVII 1915 [R. L. Polk & Co.'s Pueblo City Directory];
  • includes a Miscellaneous Information section (begins on pg. 17);
  • includes a Pueblo Street and Householders' Guide (begins on pg. 31);
  • includes a Pueblo City Directory (begins on pg. 149);
  • includes a Pueblo Classified Business Section “The Buyer’s Guide” (begins on pg. 467);
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1917** (See: POLK'S City Directory Pueblo Vol. XIX 1917 [R. L. Polk & Co.'s Pueblo City Directory];
  • includes a Miscellaneous Information section (begins on pg. 9);
  • includes a Pueblo Street and Householders’ Guide (begins on pg. 21);
  • includes a Pueblo City Directory (begins on pg. 145);
  • Pueblo Classified Business Section “The Buyer’s Guide” (begins on pg. 519);
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1919** (See: POLK'S City Directory Pueblo Vol. XX 1919 [R. L. Polk & Co.'s Pueblo City Directory];
  • includes a Miscellaneous Information section (begins on pg. 9);
  • includes a Pueblo Street and Householders’ Guide (begins on pg. 17);
- includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (begins on pg. 147);
- includes a **Pueblo Classified Business Directory “The Buyer’s Guide”** (begins on pg. 569);
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1921** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Pueblo Vol. XXI 1921** [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];

- includes a **Miscellaneous Information** section (begins on pg. 21);
- includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (begins on pg. 29);
- includes a **Pueblo Street and Householders’ Guide** (begins on pg. 365);
- includes a **Pueblo Classified Business Directory “The Buyer’s Guide”** (begins on pg. 493);
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1925** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Pueblo Vol. XXIII 1925** [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];

- includes a **Miscellaneous Information** section (begins on pg. 63);
- includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (begins on pg. 69);
- includes a **Pueblo Street and Householders’ Guide** (begins on pg. 429);
- includes a **Pueblo Classified Business Section “The Buyer’s Guide”** (begins on pg. 567);
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1927** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Pueblo Vol. XXIV 1927** [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];

- includes a **Miscellaneous Information** section (begins on pg. 11);
- includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (begins on pg. 65);
- includes a **Pueblo Street and Householders’ Guide** (begins on pg. 477);
- includes a **Pueblo Classified Business Directory “The Buyer’s Guide”** (begins on pg. 641);
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1929** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Pueblo Vol. XXV 1929** [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];

- includes a **Miscellaneous Information** section (begins on pg. 23);
- includes a **Classified Buyers’ Guide** (begins on pg. 25);
- includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (begins on pg. 85);
- includes a **Pueblo Street and Avenue Guide and Directory of Householders** (begins on pg. 461);
- includes a **Pueblo Classified Business Directory** (begins on pg. 613);
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1930** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Pueblo 1930** [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];

- includes a **Miscellaneous Information** section (begins on pg. 27);
- includes a **Classified Buyers’ Guide** (begins on pg. 29);
- includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (begins on pg. 73);
- includes a **Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings and Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide** (begins on pg. 413);
- includes a **Pueblo Classified Business Directory** (begins on pg. 557);
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.
▪ 1931  (See: **POLK'S City Directory   Pueblo 1931** [R. L. Polk & Co. 's Pueblo City Directory];
  - includes a *Miscellaneous Information* section (begins on pg. 27);
  - includes a *Classified Buyers' Guide* (begins on pg. 29);
  - includes a *Pueblo City Directory* (begins on pg. 69);
  - includes a *Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide* (begins on pg. 399);
  - includes a *Pueblo Classified Business Directory* (begins on pg. 543);
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

▪ 1932  (See: **POLK'S City Directory   Pueblo 1932** [R. L. Polk & Co. 's Pueblo City Directory];
  - includes a *Miscellaneous Information* section (begins on pg. 23);
  - includes a *Classified Buyers' Guide* (begins on pg. 29);
  - includes a *Pueblo City Directory* (begins on pg. 53);
  - includes a *Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide* (begins on pg. 353);
  - includes a *Pueblo Classified Business Directory* (begins on pg. 493);
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

▪ 1933  (See: **POLK'S City Directory   Pueblo 1933** [R. L. Polk & Co. 's Pueblo City Directory];
  - includes a *Miscellaneous Information* section (begins on pg. 23);
  - includes a *Classified Buyers' Guide* (begins on pg. 25);
  - includes a *Pueblo City Directory* (begins on pg. 45);
  - includes a *Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide* (begins on pg. 377);
  - includes a *Pueblo Classified Business Directory* (begins on pg. 523);
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

▪ 1935  (See: **POLK'S City Directory   Pueblo 1935** [R. L. Polk & Co. 's Pueblo City Directory];
  - includes a *Miscellaneous Information* section (begins on pg. 19);
  - includes a *Classified Buyers' Guide* (begins on pg. 21);
  - includes a *Pueblo City Directory* (begins on pg. 37);
  - includes a *Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide* (begins on pg. 361);
  - includes a *Pueblo Classified Business Directory* (begins on pg. 503);
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

▪ 1936 - 1937  (See: **POLK'S City Directory   Pueblo 1936 – 1937** [R. L. Polk & Co. 's Pueblo City Directory];
  - includes a *Miscellaneous Information* section (begins on pg. 19);
  - includes a *Classified Buyers' Guide* (begins on pg. 21);
  - includes a *Pueblo City Directory* (begins on pg. 37);
  - includes a *Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places*,
Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide (begins on pg. 377);
· includes a Pueblo Classified Business Directory (begins on pg. 521);
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1938 (See: POLK’S City Directory Pueblo 1938 [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
   · includes a Miscellaneous Information section (begins on pg. 18);
   · includes a Classified Buyers’ Guide (inbetween pgs. 20 and 21);
   · includes a Pueblo City Directory (begins on pg. 21);
   · includes a Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places,
     Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide (begins on pg. 389);
   · Pueblo Classified Business Directory (begins on pg. 537);
   · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1939 (See: POLK’S City Directory Pueblo 1939 [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
   · includes a Miscellaneous Information section (begins on pg. 18);
   · includes a Classified Buyers’ Guide (inbetween pgs. 20 and 21);
   · includes a Pueblo City Directory (begins on pg. 21);
   · includes a Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places,
     Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide (begins on pg. 381);
   · includes a Pueblo Classified Business Directory (begins on pg. 533);
   · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1940 (See: POLK’S City Directory Pueblo 1940 [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
   · includes a Miscellaneous Information section (begins on pg. 18);
   · Pueblo City Directory (begins on pg. 21);
   · Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places,
     Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide (begins on pg. 409);
   · Classified Buyers’ Guide (inbetween pgs. 572 and 573);
   · Pueblo Classified Business Directory (begins on pg. 573);
   · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1940 (Pueblo is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pueblo is listed as 52,162).

▪ 1941 (See: POLK’S City Directory Pueblo 1941 [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
   · includes a Miscellaneous Information section (begins on pg. 18);
   · includes a Pueblo City Directory (begins on pg. 21);
   · includes a Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places,
     Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide (begins on pg. 397);
   · includes a Classified Buyers’ Guide (inbetween pgs. 564 and 565);
includes a **Pueblo Classified Business Directory** (begins on pg. 565);
located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).

* **1942** (See: **POLK’S City Directory: Pueblo 1942** [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
  - includes a **Miscellaneous Information** section (begins on pg. 17);
  - includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (begins on pg. 21);
  - includes a **Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide** (begins on pg. 401);
  - includes a **Classified Buyers’ Guide** (begins on pg. 561);
  - includes a **Pueblo Classified Business Directory** (begins on pg. 525);
  - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).

* **1943** (See: **POLK’S City Directory: Pueblo 1943** [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
  - includes a **Miscellaneous Information** section (begins on pg. 15);
  - includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (begins on pg. 21);
  - includes a **Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide** (begins on pg. 341);
  - includes a **Classified Buyers’ Guide** (begins on pg. 485);
  - includes a **Pueblo Classified Business Directory** (begins on pg. 513);
  - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).

* **1945** (See: **POLK’S City Directory: Pueblo 1945** [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
  - includes a **Miscellaneous Information** section (begins on pg. 18);
  - includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (begins on pg. 25);
  - includes a **Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide** (begins on pg. 369);
  - includes a **Classified Buyers’ Guide** (begins on pg. 493);
  - includes a **Pueblo Classified Business Directory** (begins on pg. 525);
  - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).

* **1946** (See: **POLK’S City Directory: Pueblo 1946** [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
  - includes a **Miscellaneous Information** section (begins on pg. 18);
  - includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (begins on pg. 21);
  - includes a **Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide** (begins on pg. 397);
  - includes a **Classified Buyers’ Guide** (begins on pg. 489);
  - includes a **Pueblo Classified Business Directory** (begins on pg. 545);
  - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).

* **1948** (See: **POLK’S City Directory: Pueblo 1948** [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
  - includes a **Miscellaneous Information** section (begins on pg. 18);
  - includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (begins on pg. 21);
- includes a Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide (begins on pg. 441);
- includes a Classified Buyers' Guide (begins on pg. 537);
- includes a Pueblo Classified Business Directory (begins on pg. 577);
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1950** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Pueblo 1950** [R. L. Polk & Co.'s Pueblo City Directory];
- includes a Miscellaneous Information section (begins on pg. 17);
- includes a Pueblo City Directory (begins on pg. 1);
- includes a Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide (begins on pg. 453);
- includes a Classified Buyers’ Guide (begins on pg. 557);
- includes a Pueblo Classified Business Directory (begins on pg. 605);
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1952** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Pueblo 1952** [R. L. Polk & Co.'s Pueblo City Directory];
- includes the Yellow Pages (pgs. 1 – 148, the Yellow Section at the front, which combines the old

**1954** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Pueblo 1954** [R. L. Polk & Co.'s Pueblo City Directory];
- includes the Pueblo City Directory (begins on pg. 1);
- includes a Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide (begins on pg. 1 of Pink Section);
- includes a Classified Buyers’ Guide (begins on pgs. 1-56 of Yellow Section);
- includes a Pueblo Classified Business Directory (begins on pg. 1 of last section);
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1955** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Pueblo 1955** [R. L. Polk & Co.'s Pueblo City Directory];
- includes the Pueblo City Directory (begins on pg. 1);
- includes a Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide (begins on pg. 1 of Pink Section);
- includes a Classified Buyers’ Guide (begins on pgs. 1-56 of Yellow Section);
- includes a Pueblo Classified Business Directory (begins on pg. 1 of last section);
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1956** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Pueblo 1956** [R. L. Polk & Co.'s Pueblo City Directory];
- includes the Yellow Pages (pgs. 1 – 148, the Yellow Section at the front, which combines the old
Classified Buyers’ Guide and the Pueblo Classified Business Directory;
- includes a Pueblo City Directory (pgs. 1 – 831, the White section);
- includes a Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide (pgs. 1 – 323, the Pink Section);
- includes a Numerical Telephone Directory (pgs. 1 – 92 of the Blue Section, the last section);
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

1957 (See: POLK’S City Directory Pueblo 1957 [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
- includes the Yellow Pages (pgs. 1 – 96, the Yellow Sections at the front, which combine the old Classified Buyers’ Guide, pgs. 1 – 52, and the Pueblo Classified Business Directory, pgs. 53 – 96);
- includes a Pueblo City Directory (pgs. 97 – 598, the White section);
- includes a Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide (pgs. 601 – 820, the Green Section);
- includes a Numerical Telephone Directory (pgs. 821 – 896, the Blue Section, the last section);
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

1958 (See: POLK’S City Directory Pueblo 1958 [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
- includes the Yellow Pages (pgs. 1 – 136, the Yellow Sections at the front, which combine the old Classified Buyers’ Guide, pgs. 1 – 64, and the Pueblo Classified Business Directory, pgs. 65 – 136);
- includes a Pueblo City Directory (pgs. 1 – 584, the White section);
- includes a Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide (pgs. 1 – 290, the pale Green Section);
- includes a Numerical Telephone Directory (pgs. 1 – 67, the Blue Section, the last section);
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

1960 (See: POLK’S City Directory Pueblo 1960 [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
- includes the Yellow Pages (pgs. 1 – 148, the Yellow Sections at the front, which combine the old Classified Buyers’ Guide, pgs. 1 – 74, and the Pueblo Classified Business Directory, pgs. 75 – 148);
- includes a Pueblo City Directory (pgs. 1 – 647, the White section);
- includes a Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide (pgs. 1 – 302, the pale Green Section);
- includes a Numerical Telephone Directory (pgs. 1 – 70, the Blue Section, the last section);
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

1961 (See: POLK’S City Directory Pueblo 1961 [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
- includes the Yellow Pages (pgs. 1 – 171, the Yellow Sections at the front, which combine the old Classified Buyers’ Guide, pgs. 1 – 86, and the Pueblo Classified Business Directory, pgs. 87 – 171);
- includes a Pueblo City Directory (pgs. 1 – 748, the White section);
- includes a Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide (pgs. 1 – 309, the Green Section);
- includes a Numerical Telephone Directory (pgs. 1 – 70, the Blue Section, the last section);
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).
1961 (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo* Including *Avondale* · *Beulah* · *Blende* · *Boone* · *Rye* · *Vineland* 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1962 (See: *POLK'S City Directory Pueblo* 1962 [R. L. Polk & Co.'s Pueblo City Directory];
- includes the Yellow Pages, which are the two Yellow Sections at the front:
  - *Classified Buyers' Guide*, (pgs. 1 – 114, dark yellow, the first section);
  - and the *Pueblo Classified Business Directory*, (pgs. 1 – 81, pale yellow, the second section);
- includes a *Pueblo City Directory* (pgs. 83 – 813, the White section);
- includes a *Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide* (pgs. 1 – 309, the Green Section);
- includes a *Numerical Telephone Directory* (pgs. 1 – 78, the Blue Section, the last section);
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1963 (See: *POLK'S City Directory Pueblo* 1963 [R. L. Polk & Co.'s Pueblo City Directory];
- includes the Yellow Pages: the *Classified Buyers' Guide*, (pgs. 1 – 101, the first section);
  - and the *Pueblo Classified Business Directory*, (pgs. 103 – 185, the second section);
- includes a *Pueblo City Directory* (pgs. 1 – 841, the White section);
- includes a *Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide* (pgs. 1 – 313, the Green Section);
- includes a *Numerical Telephone Directory* (pgs. 1 – 80, the Blue Section, the last section);
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Dec 1963 (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns Dec 1963* [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1964 (See: *POLK'S City Directory Pueblo* 1964 [R. L. Polk & Co.'s Pueblo City Directory];
- includes the Yellow Pages: the *Classified Buyers' Guide*, (pgs. 1 – 90, the first section);
  - and the *Pueblo Classified Business Directory*, (pgs. 91 – 167, the second section);
- includes a *Pueblo City Directory* (pgs. 1 – 708, the White section);
- includes a *Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide* (pgs. 1 – 311, the Green Section);
- includes a *Numerical Telephone Directory* (pgs. 1 – 69, the Blue Section, the last section);
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1965 (See: *POLK'S City Directory Pueblo* 1965 [R. L. Polk & Co.'s Pueblo City Directory];
- includes the Yellow Pages: the *Classified Buyers' Guide*, (pgs. 1 – 76, the first section);
  - and the *Pueblo Classified Business Directory*, (pgs. 77 – 152, the second section);
- includes a *Pueblo City Directory* (pgs. 1 – 725, the White section);
• includes a **Pueblo Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings & Other Business Places, Including A Complete Street and Avenue Guide** (pgs. 1 – 310, the Green Section);
• includes a **Numerical Telephone Directory** (pgs. 1 – 68, the Blue Section, the last section);
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Jan 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns Jan 1966* [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1966**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory Pueblo 1966* [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
• includes the **Yellow Pages**: the **Classified Buyers’ Guide** (pgs. 1 – 81, the first section);
• includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (pgs. 1 – 721, the White section);
• includes a **Pueblo Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers and Home Owner Symbols** (pgs. 1 – 321, the Green Section);
• includes a **Numerical Telephone Directory** (pgs. 1 – 58, the Blue Section, the last section);
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1967**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory Pueblo 1967* [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
• includes the **Yellow Pages**: the **Classified Buyers’ Guide** (pgs. 1 – 83, the first section);
• includes a **Pueblo Classified Business Directory** (pgs. 83 – 155, the second section);
• includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (pgs. 1 – 725, the White section);
• includes a **Pueblo Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers and Home Owner Symbols and Zip Codes** (pgs. 1 – 317, the Green Section);
• includes a **Numerical Telephone Directory** (pgs. 1 – 70, the Blue Section, the last section);
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1968**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory Pueblo 1968* [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
• includes the **Yellow Pages**: the **Classified Buyers’ Guide** (pgs. 1 – 60, the first section);
• includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (pgs. 1 – 793, the White section);
• includes a **Pueblo Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers and Home Owner Symbols and Zip Codes** (pgs. 1 – 337, the Green Section);
• includes a **Numerical Telephone Directory** (pgs. 1 – 82, the Blue Section, the last section);
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

(See: *ROCKY MOUNTAIN’S County Directory Pueblo County 1968* [Rocky Mountain Directory];
• includes Pueblo numbers with all other numbers, in this **Pueblo County Directory**;
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo County Directories**).

**1969**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory Pueblo 1969* [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
• includes the **Yellow Pages**: the **Classified Buyers’ Guide** (pgs. 1 – 56, the first section);
• includes the **Pueblo Classified Business Directory** (pgs. 57 – 125, the second section);
- includes a *Pueblo City Directory* (pgs. 1 – 766, the White section);
- includes a *Pueblo Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers and Home Owner Symbols and Zip Codes* (pgs. 1 – 332, the Green Section);
- includes a *Numerical Telephone Directory* (pgs. 1 – 84, the Blue Section, the last section);
- located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*.

### 1970

(See: *POLK'S City Directory Pueblo 1970* [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
- includes the Yellow Pages: the *Classified Buyers’ Guide* (pgs. 1 – 59, the first section);
  and the *Pueblo Classified Business Directory* (pgs. 61 – 125, the second section);
- includes a *Pueblo City Directory* (pgs. 1 – 734, the White section);
- includes a *Pueblo Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers and Home Owner Symbols and Zip Codes* (pgs. 1 – 326, the Green Section);
- includes a *Numerical Telephone Directory* (pgs. 1 – 77, the Blue Section, the last section);
  located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*.

(See: *JOHNSON’S County Directory Pueblo County 1970* [Johnson’s Pueblo County Directory];
- includes Pueblo numbers with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo County Directory*;
  located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### April 1970

(See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1970* [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### 1971

(See: *POLK'S City Directory Pueblo 1971* [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
- includes the Yellow Pages: the *Classified Buyers’ Guide* (pgs. 1 – 70, the first section);
  and the *Pueblo Classified Business Directory* (pgs. 71 – 140, the second section);
- includes a *Pueblo City Directory* (pgs. 1 – 760, the White section);
- includes a *Pueblo Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers and Home Owner Symbols and Zip Codes* (pgs. 1 – 360, the Green Section);
- includes a *Numerical Telephone Directory* (pgs. 1 – 77, the Blue Section, the last section);
  located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### 1972

(See: *POLK’S City Directory Pueblo 1972* [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
- includes the Yellow Pages: the *Classified Buyers’ Guide* (pgs. 1 – 77, the first section);
  and the *Pueblo Classified Business Directory* (pgs. 79 – 165, the second section);
- includes a *Pueblo City Directory* (pgs. 1 – 782, the White section);
- includes a *Pueblo Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers and Home Owner Symbols and Zip Codes* (pgs. 1 – 369, the Green Section);
- includes a *Numerical Telephone Directory* (pgs. 1 – 79, the Blue Section, the last section);
  located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### April 1972

(See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1972* [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
1973 (See: **POLK'S City Directory** Pueblo 1973 [R. L. Polk & Co.'s Pueblo City Directory];
- includes the **Yellow Pages**: the **Classified Buyers' Guide** (pgs. 1 – 84, the first section);
- and the **Pueblo Classified Business Directory** (pgs. 85 – 164, the second section);
- includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (pgs. 1 – 805, the White section);
- includes a **Pueblo Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers and Home Owner Symbols and Zip Codes** (pgs. 1 – 381, the Green Section);
- includes a **Numerical Telephone Directory** (pgs. 1 – 81, the Blue Section, the last section);
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).

Aug 1973 (See: **CITY PUBLISHING CO.'S Cross Reference Directory Greater Pueblo and Vicinity** Including Avondale · Beulah · Beulah Star Route · Boone · Pueblo Rural Routes 1 – 4 · Siloam Star Route · Turkey Creek Star Route · Vineland Aug 1973 [City Publishing Company, Independence, Kansas];
- includes a **Pueblo Street Section (Telephone Subscribers by Street Address)** (pgs 1 -140, first white section);
- includes a **Pueblo Numerical Section (Telephone Numbers Listed Numerically)** (pgs. 1 – 102, 2nd white section);
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1974 (See: **POLK'S City Directory** Pueblo 1974 [R. L. Polk & Co.'s Pueblo City Directory];
- includes the **Yellow Pages**: the **Classified Buyers' Guide** (pgs. 1 – 102, the first section);
- and the **Pueblo Classified Business Directory** (pgs. 103 – 193, the second section);
- includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (pgs. 1 – 918, the White section);
- includes a **Pueblo Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers and Home Owner Symbols and Zip Codes** (pgs. 1 – 392, the Green Section);
- includes a **Numerical Telephone Directory** (pgs. 1 – 82, the Blue Section, the last section);
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1974 (See: **Telephone Book** Rye 1974 [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
- includes many Pueblo numbers, in this **Rye Telephone Book**;
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Rye Telephone Books**).

April 1974 (See: **Telephone Book** Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).
▪ **July 1974**  (See: *CITY PUBLISHING CO.'S Cross Reference Directory  Greater Pueblo and Vicinity*

  - including Avondale · Beulah · Beulah Star Route · Boone · Colorado City · Pueblo Rural Routes 1 – 4 · Pueblo West · Rye · Siloam Star Route · Turkey Creek Star Route · Vineland  **July 1974**  (*City Publishing Company, Independence, Kansas*);
  - includes a *Pueblo Street Section (Telephone Subscribers by Street Address)* (pgs. 1–145, first white section);
  - includes a *Pueblo Numerical Section (Telephone Numbers Listed Numerically)* (pgs. 1 – 106, 2nd white section);
  - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

▪ **1975**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory Pueblo 1975*  [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];

  - includes the *Yellow Pages*: the *Classified Buyers’ Guide* (pgs. 1 – 98, the first section);
  - and the *Pueblo Classified Business Directory* (pgs. 99 – 191, the second section);
  - includes a *Pueblo City Directory* (pgs. 1 – 968, the White section);
  - includes a *Pueblo Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers and Home Owner Symbols and Zip Codes* (pgs. 1 – 406, the Green Section);
  - includes a *Numerical Telephone Directory* (pgs. 1 – 84, the Blue Section, the last section);
  - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

▪ **1976**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory Pueblo Bicentennial Edition 1976*  [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];

  - includes the *Yellow Pages*: the *Classified Buyers’ Guide* (pgs. 1 – 103, the first section);
  - and the *Pueblo Classified Business Directory* (pgs. 105 – 197, the second section);
  - includes a *Pueblo City Directory* (pgs. 1 – 935, the White section);
  - includes a *Street Directory of Householders and Businesses* (pgs. 1 – 411, the Green Section);
  - includes a *Numerical Telephone Directory* (pgs. 1 – 84, the Blue Section, the last section);
  - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

▪ **1976**  (See: *Telephone Book Rye 1976*  [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];

  - includes many Pueblo numbers, in this *Rye Telephone Book*;
  - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Rye Telephone Books*).

▪ **April 1976**  (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1976*  [Mountain Bell];

  - includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

▪ **1977**  (See: *POLK’S City Directory Pueblo 1977*  [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];

  - includes the *Yellow Pages*: the *Classified Buyers’ Guide* (pgs. 1 – 113, the first section);
  - and the *Pueblo Classified Business Directory* (pgs. 115 – 203, the second section);
  - includes a *Pueblo City Directory* (pgs. 1 – 844, the White section);
  - includes a *Street Directory of Householders and Businesses* (pgs. 1 – 401, the Green Section);
  - includes a *Numerical Telephone Directory* (pgs. 1 – 81, the Blue Section, the last section);
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

  (See: *Telephone Book  Rye  1977* [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
  • includes many Pueblo numbers, in this **Rye Telephone Book**;
  • located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Rye Telephone Books**).

**1978** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Pueblo  1978* [R. L. Polk & Co. ’s Pueblo City Directory];
  • includes the **Yellow Pages**: the **Classified Buyers’ Guide** (pgs. 1 – 117, the first section);
  • and the **Pueblo Classified Business Directory** (pgs. 119 – 196, the second section);
  • includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (pgs. 1 – 764, the White section);
  • includes a **Street Directory of Householders and Businesses** (pgs. 1 – 424, the Green Section);
  • includes a **Numerical Telephone Directory** (pgs. 1 – 81, the Blue Section, the last section);
  • located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1978** (See: *Telephone Book  Rye  Feb 1978* [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
  • includes many Pueblo numbers, in this **Rye Telephone Book**;
  • located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Rye Telephone Books**).

**April 1978** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo  and Nearby Towns  April 1978* [Mountain Bell];
  • includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
  • located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1979** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Pueblo  1979* [R. L. Polk & Co. ’s Pueblo City Directory];
  • includes the **Yellow Pages**: the **Classified Buyers’ Guide** (pgs. 1 – 99, the first section);
  • and the **Pueblo Classified Business Directory** (pgs. 101 – 174, the second section);
  • includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (pgs. 1 – 730, the White section);
  • includes a **Street Directory of Householders and Businesses** (pgs. 1 – 424, the Green Section);
  • includes a **Numerical Telephone Directory** (pgs. 1 – 83, the Blue Section, the last section);
  • located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).

  (See: *COLE’S Cross Reference Directory  Pueblo  1979* [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Pueblo];
  • located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1979** (See: *Telephone Book  Rye  Feb 1979* [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
  • includes many Pueblo numbers, in this **Rye Telephone Book**;
  • located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Rye Telephone Books**).

**1980** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Pueblo  1980* [R. L. Polk & Co. ’s Pueblo City Directory];
  • includes the **Yellow Pages**: the **Classified Buyers’ Guide** (pgs. 1 – 107, the first section);
  • and the **Pueblo Classified Business Directory** (pgs. 109 – 190, the second section);
  • includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (pgs. 1 – 848, the White section);
  • includes a **Street Directory of Householders and Businesses** (pgs. 1 – 460, the Green Section);
  • includes a **Numerical Telephone Directory** (pgs. 1 – 83, the Blue Section, the last section);


- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1980** (See: **COLE’S Cross Reference Directory  Pueblo and Vicinity** Including - Avondale - Beulah - Boone - Pueblo West  1980 [Cole’s Pueblo Cross Reference Directory: Lincoln, Nebraska];
- includes a **Zip Code Marketing Section**; with **Market Planning Counts By Zip Code**;
- and an **Alphabetical List of Streets For Each Zip Code**;
- includes a **Street Address Directory** for Pueblo, including Avondale, Boone, and Pueblo West (pgs. 1 – 195, the Green Pages); and for Beulah (pgs. 197 – 198, the Pink Pages);
- includes a **Numerical Telephone Directory** (pgs. 1 – 68, the 2<sup>nd</sup> Green Section);
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1980** (See: **Telephone Book  Rye  Feb 1980** [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
- includes many Pueblo numbers, in this **Rye Telephone Book**;
  located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Rye Telephone Books**).

**April 1980** (See: **Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1980** [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
  located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1981** (See: **POLK’S City Directory  Pueblo** Including Pueblo West  1981 [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
- includes the **Yellow Pages**: the **Classified Buyers’ Guide** (pgs. 1 – 98, the first section);
  and the **Pueblo Classified Business Directory** (pgs. 99 – 179, the second section);
- includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (pgs. 1 – 778, the White section);
- includes a **Street Directory of Householders and Businesses** (pgs. 1 – 465, the Green Section);
- includes a **Numerical Telephone Directory** (pgs. 1 – 85, the Blue Section, the last section);
  located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1981** (See: **Telephone Book  Rye  Feb 1981** [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
- includes many Pueblo numbers, in this **Rye Telephone Book**;
  located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Rye Telephone Books**).

**1982** (See: **POLK’S City Directory  Pueblo** Including Pueblo West  1982 [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
- includes the **Yellow Pages**: the **Classified Buyers’ Guide** (pgs. 1 – 109, the first section);
  and the **Pueblo Classified Business Directory** (pgs. 111 – 193, the second section);
- includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (pgs. 1 – 794, the White section);
- includes a **Street Directory of Householders and Businesses** (pgs. 1 – 470, the Green Section);
- includes a **Numerical Telephone Directory** (pgs. 1 – 85, the Blue Section, the last section);
  located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**July 1982** (See: **Telephone Book  Rye  July 1982** [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
· includes many Pueblo numbers, in this *Rye Telephone Book*;
· located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Rye Telephone Books*).

· includes many Pueblo numbers, in this *Rye Telephone Book*;
· located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Rye Telephone Books*).

**April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo  and Nearby Towns  April 1984* [*Mountain Bell*]:
· includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
· located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1985** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo  and Nearby Towns  Mar 1985* [*The White & Yellow Pages*]:
· includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
· located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1986** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Pueblo  Including Pueblo West  1986* [*R. L. Polk & Co.'s Pueblo City Directory*]:
· includes the *Yellow Pages*: the *Classified Buyers’ Guide* (pgs. 1 – 70, the first section);
· includes a *Pueblo City Directory* (pgs. 1 – 448, the White section);
· includes a *Street Directory of Householders and Businesses* (pgs. 1 – 256, the Green Section);
· includes a *Numerical Telephone Directory* (pgs. 1 – 61, the Blue Section, the last section);
· located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

· includes Pueblo numbers with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo Address/Telephone Book*;
· located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1988** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Pueblo  Including Pueblo West  1988* [*R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory*]:
· includes the *Yellow Pages*: the *Classified Buyers’ Guide* (pgs. 1 – 71, the first section);
· includes a *Pueblo City Directory* (pgs. 1 – 437, the White section);
· includes a *Street Directory of Householders and Businesses* (pgs. 1 – 258, the Green Section);
• includes a Numerical Telephone Directory (pgs. 1 – 60, the Blue Section, the last section);
• located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).


 [The White & Yellow Pages];
• includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1989 (See: POLK’S City Directory Pueblo Including Pueblo West 1989

 [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
• includes the Yellow Pages; the Classified Buyers’ Guide (pgs. 1 – 53, the first section);
• includes a Pueblo Classified Business Directory (pgs. 55 – 114, the second section);
• includes a Pueblo City Directory (pgs. 1 – 384, the White section);
• includes a Street Directory of Householders and Businesses (pgs. 1 – 246, the Green Section);
• includes a Numerical Telephone Directory (pgs. 1 – 60, the Blue Section, the last section);
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1993 (See: POLK’S City Directory Pueblo Including Pueblo West 1993

 [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
• includes the Pueblo Classified Business Directory (pgs 1 – 84, the Yellow section);
• includes a Pueblo City Directory (pgs. 1 – 432, the White section);
• includes a Street Address Directory (pgs. 1 – 313, the Green Section);
• includes a Numerical Telephone Directory (pgs. 1 – 103, the Blue Section, the last section);
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1993/1994

 [The White & Yellow Pages];
• includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1994 (See: POLK’S City Directory Pueblo Including Pueblo West 1994

 [R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
• includes the Pueblo Classified Business Directory (pgs 1 – 84, the Yellow section);
• includes a Pueblo City Directory (pgs. 1 – 394, the White section);
• includes a Street Address Directory (pgs. 1 – 318, the Green Section);
• includes a Numerical Telephone Directory (pgs. 1 – 103, the Blue Section, the last section);
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1994/1995

 [The White & Yellow Pages];
• includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1996**  (See: **POLK’S City Directory  Pueblo** Including · Avondale · Pueblo West  **1996**

[R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
· includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (pgs. 1 – 436, the White section);
· includes the **Pueblo Classified Business Directory** (pgs.1 – 62, the Yellow section, the second section);
· includes a **Reverse Telephone Directory** (pgs. 1 – 176, the Blue Section);
· includes a **Street Guide** (pgs. 1 – 319, the Green Section, the last section);
· located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

use through April 1996  (See: **Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns** use through April 1996

[The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
· located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

use through April 1996  (See: **Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns** use through April 1996

[The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
· located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1996/1997**  (See: **Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1996/1997**

[The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
· located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1997**  (See: **POLK’S City Directory  Pueblo** Including · Avondale · Pueblo West  **1997**

[R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
· includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (pgs. 1 – 425, the White section);
· includes the **Pueblo Classified Business Directory** (pgs.1 – 63, the Yellow section, the second section);
· includes a **Reverse Telephone Directory** (pgs. 1 – 177, the Blue Section);
· includes a **Street Guide** (pgs. 1 – 305, the Green Section, the last section);
· located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.


[USWest DEX  The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
· located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1998**  (See: **POLK’S City Directory  Colorado Springs** Including · El Paso County · Calhan · Cascade · Elbert · Florence · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Gunnison · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · **Pueblo** · Ramah · Rush · Simla · USAF Academy · Yoder
1998 [Colorado Springs Polk City Directory];
  · includes Pueblo, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [USWest DEX The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [Qwest DEX The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through April 2003  (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area use through April 2003
  [USWest DEX];
  · includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
  Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
  Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
  Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
  Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
  Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant ·
  Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill ·
  Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson ·
  Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle ·
  Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
  Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead ·
  Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton ·
  Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye ·
  Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward ·
  Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
  [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
includes **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes** (Section 2): 
*Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;
includes **Firms Classified by SIC Codes** (Section 3): 
*Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;
includes **Market Planning** (Section 4);
includes a **Firms by Street** (Section 5);
includes **Key Individual** (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
includes **Business Telephone Index** (Section 7);
includes **Movers and Shakers** (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
includes **Top Businesses** (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**.

- **use through April 2005**  (See: **Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area**) use through April 2005
  - [USWest DEX];
    - includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
    - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **use through April 2006**  (See: **Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area**) use through April 2006
  - [USWest DEX];
    - includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
    - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **use through June 2007**  (See: **Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area**) use through June 2007
  - [USWest DEX];
    - includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
    - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Valido hasta Febrero del 2008** (See: **DEX Spanish Business Directory Colorado Front Range**
  Includes businesses of Denver, Greeley, Pueblo 
  valid until Feb 2008 [DEX En Espanol];
  - includes Denver, Greeley, and Pueblo businesses, for Spanish speaking clientele, in this **Spanish Colorado Front Range Business Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Front Range Business Directories**.

- **use through June 2008**  (See: **Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area**) use through June 2008
  - [USWest DEX];
    - includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
    - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Valido hasta Enero del 2009** (See: **DEX Spanish Business Directory Colorado Front Range**
  - [USWest DEX];
    - includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
    - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Valido hasta Enero del 2009**
Includes businesses of · Denver · Greeley · Pueblo valid until Jan 2009 [DEX En Espanol];
· includes Denver, Greeley, and Pueblo businesses, for Spanish speaking clientele, in this Spanish Colorado Front Range Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Front Range Business Directories).

▪ use through June 2009 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area use through June 2009
[USWest DEX];
· includes a section for Pueblo numbers, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Pueblo (5,951 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Pueblo, and Pueblo’s 5,951 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2: CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

▪ use through June 2011 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area Including · Avondale · Beulah · Blende · Boone · Colorado City · Pueblo County government · Pueblo West · Rye · Sunset · Vineland use through June 2011 [USWest DEX];
· includes sections for Residence Listings and Business Listings for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ issued June 2011 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area Including · Avondale · Beulah · Blende · Boone · Colorado City · Pueblo County government · Pueblo West · Rye · Sunset · Vineland issued June 2011 [dex Official Directory Qwest];
· includes sections for Residence Listings and Business Listings for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).
**PUEBLO AIR BASE**, Pueblo County

- **1940** (Pueblo Air Base is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pueblo Air Base).

---

**PUEBLO ARMY DEPOT**

- **1940** (Pueblo Army Depot is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pueblo Army Depot).

---

**PUEBLO COUNTY……*Clippings File available***

- **1968** (See: *Rocky Mountain’s County Directory Pueblo County 1968*
  [Rocky Mountain Directory];
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo County Directories).

- **1970** (See: *Johnson’s County Directory Pueblo County 1970*
  [Johnson’s Pueblo County Directory];
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo County Directories).

- **1972** (See: *Johnson’s County Directory Pueblo County 1972*
  [Johnson’s Pueblo County Directory];
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo County Directories).
2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering ∙ Boulder County ∙ Douglas County ∙ El Paso County ∙ Elbert County ∙
Larimer County ∙ Park County ∙ Pueblo County ∙ Teller County ∙ Weld County
Including ∙ Agate ∙ Allenspark ∙ Alma ∙ Ault ∙ Avondale ∙ Bailey ∙ Bellvue ∙ Berthoud ∙
Beulah ∙ Boone ∙ Boulder ∙ Briggsdale ∙ Broomfield ∙ Calhan ∙ Carr ∙ Cascade ∙ Castle Rock ∙
Colorado City ∙ Colorado Springs ∙ Como ∙ Cripple Creek ∙ Dacono ∙ Divide ∙ Drake ∙ Eaton ∙
Elbert ∙ Eldorado Springs ∙ Elizabeth ∙ Erie ∙ Estes Park ∙ Evans ∙ Fairplay ∙ Firestone ∙ Florissant ∙
Fort Collins ∙ Fort Lupton ∙ Fountain ∙ Franktown ∙ Frederick ∙ Galeton ∙ Gilcrest ∙ Gill ∙
Glen Haven ∙ Grant ∙ Greeley ∙ Green Mountain Falls ∙ Grover ∙ Guffey ∙ Hartsel ∙ Hudson ∙
Hygiene ∙ Jamestown ∙ Jefferson ∙ Johnstown ∙ Keenesburg ∙ Kersey ∙ Kiowa ∙ La Salle ∙
Lafayette ∙ Lake George ∙ Laporte ∙ Larkspur ∙ Littleton ∙ Livermore ∙ Longmont ∙ Louisville ∙
Louviers ∙ Loveland ∙ Lucerne ∙ Lyons ∙ Manitou Springs ∙ Masonville ∙ Matheson ∙ Mead ∙
Milliken ∙ Monument ∙ Nederland ∙ New Raymer ∙ Niwot ∙ Nunn ∙ Palmer Lake ∙ Parker ∙ Peyton ∙
Pierce ∙ Pinecliffe ∙ Platteville ∙ Pueblo ∙ Ramah ∙ Red Feather Lakes ∙ Roggen ∙ Rush ∙ Rye ∙
Sedalia ∙ Severance ∙ Shawnee ∙ Simla ∙ Stoneham ∙ Timnath ∙ USAF Academy ∙ Victor ∙ Ward ∙
Wellington ∙ Windsor ∙ Woodland Park ∙ Yoder 2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
∙ includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
∙ includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
∙ includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
∙ includes Market Planning (Section 4);
∙ includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
∙ includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
∙ includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
∙ includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
∙ includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
∙ located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through June 2011  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area  Including ∙ Avondale ∙
  Beulah ∙ Blende ∙ Boone ∙ Colorado City ∙ Pueblo County government ∙
Pueblo West ∙ Rye ∙ Sunset ∙ Vineland  use through June 2011 [USWest DEX];
  ∙ includes Pueblo County government numbers in a section at the beginning,
    in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).
issued June 2011 (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area* Including · Avondale · Beulah · Blende · Boone · Colorado City · *Pueblo County government* · Pueblo West · Rye · Sunset · Vineland issued June 2011 [dex Official Directory Qwest]; · includes *Pueblo County government* numbers in a section at the beginning, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*; · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**PUEBLO RURAL ROUTES #1 - #4, Pueblo County, 81004**

**Aug 1973** (See: *Cross Reference Directory Greater Pueblo and Vicinity* Including · Avondale · Beulah · Boone · *Pueblo Rural Routes 1 – 4* · Beulah Star Route · Siloam Star Route · Turkey Creek Star Route · Vineland Aug 1973 [City Publishing Company, Independence, Kansas]; · includes *Rural Routes 1-4, Box Numbers to Locations Section* (in-between pgs. 140 - 141, yellow section); · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**July 1974** (See: *Cross Reference Directory Greater Pueblo and Vicinity* Including · Avondale · Beulah · Beulah Star Route · Boone · Colorado City · *Pueblo Rural Routes 1 – 4* · Pueblo West · Rye · Siloam Star Route · Turkey Creek Star Route · Vineland July 1974 [City Publishing Company, Independence, Kansas]; · includes *Pueblo Rural Routes, Box Numbers to Locations* (in-between pgs. 146 – 147, yellow section); · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**PUEBLO WEST, Pueblo County……Clippings File available**

(As of April 1, 2010, this community was unincorporated, and the population was 29,637).

**1970** (See: *Johnson’s County Directory Pueblo County 1970* [Johnson’s Pueblo County Directory]; · includes Pueblo West numbers with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo County Directory*; · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo County Directories*).

**Spring 1974** (See: *City Directory Pueblo West Spring 1974*; · located in a Document Binder in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo West Directories*).
- **July 1974** (See: *Cross Reference Directory  Greater Pueblo and Vicinity* Including - Avondale - Beulah - Beulah Star Route - Boone - Colorado City - Pueblo Rural Routes 1–4 - Pueblo West - Rye - Siloam Star Route - Turkey Creek Star Route - Vineland  July 1974

  - includes Pueblo West in the *Pueblo Street Section (Telephone Subscribers by Street Address)* (pgs. 1 – 145, first white section);
  - includes Pueblo West in the *Pueblo Numerical Section (Telephone Numbers Listed Numerically)* (pgs. 1 – 106, 2nd white section);
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Spring 1975** (See: *City Directory  Pueblo West  Spring 1975*:

  - located in a Document Binder in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo West Directories*).

- **Winter 1976-77** (See: *City Directory  Pueblo West  Winter 1976-77*:

  - located in a Document Binder in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo West Directories*).

- **1979** (See: *COLE'S Cross Reference Directory  Pueblo and Vicinity* Including - Avondale - Beulah - Boone - Pueblo West  1979 [Cole's Pueblo Cross Reference Directory: Lincoln, Nebraska];

  - includes a *Zip Code Marketing Section*; with *Market Planning Counts By Zip Code*;
   and an *Alphabetical List of Streets For Each Zip Code* (pgs. 1-6, the Pink Section);
  - includes a *Street Address Directory* for Pueblo, including Avondale, Boone, and Pueblo West (pgs. 1 – 195, the Green Section);
  - includes a *Numerical Telephone Directory* (pgs. 1 – 68, the 2nd Green Section);
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).


  - includes a *Zip Code Marketing Section*; with *Market Planning Counts By Zip Code*;
   and an *Alphabetical List of Streets For Each Zip Code* (pgs. 1-6);
  - includes a *Street Address Directory* for Pueblo, including Avondale, Boone, and Pueblo West (pgs. 1 – 195, the Green Pages);
  - includes a *Numerical Telephone Directory* (pgs. 1 – 68, the 2nd Green Section);
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1981** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Pueblo* Including - Pueblo West  1981

  - includes the *Yellow Pages*; the *Classified Buyers' Guide*, (pgs. 1 – 98, the first section);
   and the *Pueblo Classified Business Directory*, (pgs. 99 – 179, the second section);
  - includes a *Pueblo City Directory*, including Pueblo West (pgs. 1 – 778, the White section);
  - includes a *Street Directory of Householders and Businesses* (pgs. 1 – 465, the Green Section);
• includes a **Numerical Telephone Directory** (pgs. 1 – 85, the Blue Section, the last section);
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1982**  
(See: **POLK’S City Directory Pueblo Including · Pueblo West 1982**  
[R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
• includes the **Yellow Pages**; the **Classified Buyers’ Guide**, (pgs. 1 – 109, the first section);
  and the **Pueblo Classified Business Directory**, (pgs. 111 – 193, the second section);
• includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (pgs. 1 – 794, the White section);
• includes a **Street Directory of Householders and Businesses** (pgs. 1 – 470, the Green Section);
• includes a **Numerical Telephone Directory** (pgs. 1 – 85, the Blue Section, the last section);
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1986**  
(See: **POLK’S City Directory Pueblo Including · Pueblo West 1986**  
[R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
• includes the **Yellow Pages**; the **Classified Buyers’ Guide**, (pgs. 1 – 70, the first section);
  and the **Pueblo Classified Business Directory**, (pgs. 71 – 140, the second section);
• includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (pgs. 1 – 448, the White section);
• includes a **Street Directory of Householders and Businesses** (pgs. 1 – 256, the Green Section);
• includes a **Numerical Telephone Directory** (pgs. 1 – 61, the Blue Section, the last section);
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**July 1987 – June 1988**  
(See: **Address/Telephone Directory Pueblo & Surrounding Area**  
Including · Avondale · Boone · Pueblo West · Vineland  
**July 1987 – June 1988** [Mountain Bell];
• includes Pueblo West in an **Address-to-Name and Telephone Directory**  
  (the White Section);
• includes Pueblo West in a **Telephone Number-to-Name and Address Section**  
  (Green Section);
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1988**  
(See: **POLK’S City Directory Pueblo Including · Pueblo West 1988**  
[R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
• includes the **Yellow Pages**; the **Classified Buyers’ Guide**, (pgs. 1 – 71, the first section);
  and the **Pueblo Classified Business Directory**, (pgs. 73 – 141, the second section);
• includes a **Pueblo City Directory** (pgs. 1 – 437, the White section);
• includes a **Street Directory of Householders and Businesses** (pgs. 1 – 258, the Green Section);
• includes a **Numerical Telephone Directory** (pgs. 1 – 60, the Blue Section, the last section);
• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.)
• 1989  (See: POLK’S City Directory  Pueblo Including • Pueblo West 1989

[R. L. Polk & Co.’s Pueblo City Directory];
  · includes the Yellow Pages: the Classified Buyers’ Guide, (pgs. 1 – 53, the first section);
  · and the Pueblo Classified Business Directory, (pgs.55 – 114, the second section);
  · includes a Pueblo City Directory (pgs. 1 – 384, the White section);
  · includes a Street Directory of Householders and Businesses (pgs. 1 – 246, the Green Section);
  · includes a Numerical Telephone Directory (pgs. 1 – 60, the Blue Section, the last section);
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2009  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area Including • Avondale • Beulah • Blende • Boone • Colorado City • Pueblo West • Rye • Sunset • Vineland use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Pueblo West numbers with all the other numbers, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: Business Directory  Colorado … • Pueblo West (645 business listings) … 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Pueblo West, and Pueblo West’s 645 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through June 2011  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area Including • Avondale • Beulah • Blende • Boone • Colorado City • Pueblo West • Rye • Sunset • Vineland use through June 2011 [USWest DEX];
  · includes Pueblo West numbers in with all other numbers in the sections for Residence Listings,
    and Business Listings, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued June 2011 (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area Including • Avondale • Beulah • Blende • Boone • Colorado City • Pueblo County government • Pueblo West • Rye • Sunset • Vineland issued June 2011

[dex Official Directory Qwest];
  · includes Pueblo West numbers in with all other numbers in the sections for Residence Listings,
    and Business Listings, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).
*PULASKI, Las Animas County

“Postoffice in Las Animas county, 12 miles from Trinidad, 7 from El Moro. ...” Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including .... Pulaski ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Pulaski (on pg. 264), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Pulaski on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*PULLIAM, Weld County

• 1940 (Pulliam is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Pulliam).

*PULTNEY, Crowley County

• 1940 (Pultney is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Pultney is listed as 10; Pultney is also listed as a Railroad Siding).
*PUMA CITY……Clippings File available

*PUNKIN CENTER, Lincoln County……Clippings File available

• 2013  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Arkel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Ediso ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Trucket · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government · 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Punkin Center numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Arkel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Punkin Center numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*PURCELL, Weld County

• 1940  (Purcell is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Purcell is listed as 35).

• Summer 1956  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Braceyell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galetton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor Summer 1956

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company; Farmers Mutual Telephone Company]; includes Purcell in the section for Briggsdale, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
*PURGATORY*, La Plata County

- **Summer 1959** *(See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including Ault, Bracewell, Briggsdale, Dover, Eaton, Evans, Farmers Spur, Galeton, Garden City, Gilcrest, Gill, Grover, Hardin, Johnstown, Kersey, Kuner, La Salle, Lucerne, Milliken, Nunn, Peckham, Pierce, Platteville, Rosedale, Severance, Windsor  Summer 1959)*

  "Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959" Edition

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company; Farmers Mutual Telephone Company]*;
  includes Purcell in the section for Briggsdale, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

*PURITAN*, Weld County

- **1940** *(Puritan is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940].)
*PUZZLER, Boulder County*

(Maps including Puzzler are available, such as CG4313, B6, C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5.)

- **April 15, 1901** (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Cardonale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engeville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·...
*PYRAMID, Rio Blanco County……..Clippings File available

*PYRAMID GUARD STATION, Rio Blanco County

*PYROLITE, Fremont County……..Clippings File available

Q
*QUAINTANCE RANCH*, Jackson County

*QUARTZ CREEK (*QUARTZ*), Gunnison County

- **1940** (Quartz is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Quartz, which is listed as Abandoned).

  - **Summer 1957** (See: **Telephone Book Gunnison** Including · Crested Butte · Summer 1957;
    · includes Quartz numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
    · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

  - **Summer 1958** (See: **Telephone Book Gunnison** Including · Crested Butte · Summer 1958;
    · includes Quartz numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
    · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

  - **July 1961** (See: **Telephone Book Gunnison** Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · July 1961;
    · includes Quartz numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
    · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

  - **July 1965** (See: **Telephone Book Gunnison** Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · July 1965;
    · includes Quartz numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
    · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

  - **July 1966** (See: **Telephone Book Gunnison** Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · July 1966;
    · includes Quartz numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
    · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

  - **July 1967** (See: **Telephone Book Gunnison** Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · July 1967;
    · includes Quartz numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
    · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

  - **Nov 1969** (See: **Telephone Book Gunnison** Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Nov 1969;
    · includes Quartz numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
    · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

  - **Jan 1972** (See: **Telephone Book Gunnison** Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Jan 1972;
    · includes Quartz numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**Dec 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including Crested Butte · Lake City Dec 1972;  
• includes Quartz numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**Dec 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including Crested Butte · Lake City Dec 1973;  
• includes Quartz numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**Dec 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including Crested Butte · Lake City Dec 1974;  
• includes Quartz numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

**Dec 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1975;  
• includes Quartz numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

*QUARTZVILLE……Clippings File available*

**1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875;  
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

**1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;  
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

*QUEBEC, Huerfano County*

**1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume* 1881 Including … · Quebec … 1881  
[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];  
• includes Quebec on the list of “**Post-Offices in Colorado**” (pg. 50), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;  
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **Colorado State Business Directory** for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), **Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and**]
Querida, Custer County. Photograph Files available

“Postoffice in Custer county, Bassickville, 2 miles from Rosita and 7 from Silver Cliff. Daily stages and mail...” Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Querida: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns. 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1880 (See: County Directory Custer County Including · Dora · Galena · Querida · Rosita · Silver Cliff · Silver Park · Ula 1880 [Silver Cliff Prospect News and Job Print]; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.84 C967an V. 1 1880).

- 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Querida · ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Querida (on pg. 264), in this Colorado State Business Directory; includes Querida on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


- April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Glo bev ile · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibe x · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Iron ton · Iv ywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Picou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strand Hors e Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Querida in the section for Silver Cliff and Westcliffe, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• Sept 1934 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff / Westcliffe Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company Siloam Telephone Company]; · includes Querida in the section for Westcliffe / Silver Cliff, in this Canon City Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Querida is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:}
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Querida).

*QUIMBY, Adams County

- **1940** (Quimby is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Quimby is listed as 8; Quimby is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*RACEY, Mesa County

(Changed name from *Ute* to Racey).

- **1940** (Racey is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Racey, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*RADIANT……Clippings File available

*RADIUM, Grand County

- **1940** (Radium is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Radium is listed as 83).

- **1967** (See: *Telephone Book* Bond Including: Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy ·
Radium · Wolcott 1967;
· includes Radium numbers with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy, and Wolcott numbers all together, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• 1971 (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1971;
· includes Radium numbers with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy, and Wolcott numbers all together, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• 1973-1974 (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1973-74;
· includes Radium numbers with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy, and Wolcott numbers all together, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• 1974-1975 (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1974-75;
· includes Radium numbers with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy, and Wolcott numbers all together, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• 1975-1976 (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1975-76;
· includes Radium numbers with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy, and Wolcott numbers all together, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• 1976-1977 (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1976-77;
· includes Radium numbers with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy, and Wolcott numbers all together, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• 1977-1978 (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1977-78;
· includes Radium numbers with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy, and Wolcott numbers all together, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• July 1978-1979 (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Glenwood Springs ·
use through July 1978 - 1979;
· includes Radium numbers with the Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy, and Wolcott numbers all together, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• July 1979 -1980  (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · Wolcott July 1980;
· includes Radium with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy, and Wolcott numbers all together, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond and Telephone Books).

• July 1980 (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · Wolcott July 1980;
· includes Radium with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy, and Wolcott numbers all together, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• July 1981 (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · Wolcott Vail July 1981;
· includes Radium with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy, and Wolcott numbers all together, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• July 1982 (See: Telephone Book Bond Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · Wolcott July 1982;
· includes Radium with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy, and Wolcott numbers all together, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2007  (See: Telephone Book Vail and Summit County with Surrounding Area Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Radium numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2008  (See: Telephone Book Vail and Summit County with Surrounding Area Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government ·
Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Radium numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

▪ use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Vail and Summit County with Surrounding Area
Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Radium numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

*RADIUM SPRINGS (*RADIUM HOT SPRINGS) …

…………….Clippings File available

▪ Spring 1955 (See: Telephone Book Telluride Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway · Spring 1955
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Radium Hot Springs numbers in the section for Ouray, in this Telluride Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Telluride Telephone Books).

*RAGAN, Larimer County

▪ 1940 (Ragan is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ragan, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**RAGGED MOUNTAIN**, Gunnison County

- 1940  (Ragged Mountain is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ragged Mountain is listed as 4).

- Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974  
  *The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell*; · includes Ragged Mountain in the section for Somerset, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Aug 1981  (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1981 (Delta County Telephone Company); · includes Ragged Mountain in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book; (only Delta has a separate section); · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Aug 1982  (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights ·
Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights · Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
· includes Ragged Mountain in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*RAGO, Washington County

· 1940 (Rago is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rago is listed as 8).

*RAINBOW, Fremont County
(A few undigitized PHOTOS of Rainbow, Fremont County, undated, are available,
located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 1, Undigitized Photos: “COAL. Colorado. Fremont County. Rainbow”).

*RAINBOW HILLS

· Summer 1954 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Bailey · Lookout Mountain · Morrison
Summer 1954;
· includes Rainbow Hills numbers in the section for Lookout, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*RAINBOW LAKE CLUB, Custer County

· 1940 (Rainbow Lake Club is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rainbow Lake Club.

*RAINBOW PARK

- Sept 1934 (See: Telephone Book  Canon City  Including  Florence  ·  Siloam  · Silver Cliff  ·  Westcliffe  Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company]; includes Rainbow Park numbers in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

*RALSTON, Jefferson County . . . . Clippings File available


(Listed, but no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ralston, which is listed as Abandoned: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


- 1940 (Ralston is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.)
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ralston, which is listed as a Abandoned).

*RALSTON CREEK*

- **Feb 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Alice Beaver Brook
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  *Central City* · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
  Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch ·
  Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville ·
  North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · *Ralston Creek* · Russell Gulch ·
  Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  *Feb 1963* [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Ralston Creek numbers in the section for *Central City*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Alice Beaver Brook
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek ·
  *Central City* · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
  Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River ·
  Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
  Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
  Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope ·
  *Ralston Creek* · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
  Williams Fork Tunnel  *Mar 1965* [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Ralston Creek numbers in the section for *Central City*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  - located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including Beaver Brook
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · *Central City* · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch ·
  Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nederland · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1967** [Mountain States Telephone; • includes Ralston Creek numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books].

- **April 1968** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nederland · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **April 1968** [Mountain States Telephone]; • includes Ralston Creek numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books].

- **Mar 1969** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nederland · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1969** [Mountain States Telephone]; • includes Ralston Creek numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books].

- **Mar 1971** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs ·
Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · **Ralston Creek** · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · **Mar 1971** [Mountain Bell];

- includes Ralston Creek numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1972** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · **Ralston Creek** · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · **Mar 1972** [Mountain Bell];

- includes Ralston Creek numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1973** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Ralston Creek numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Ralston Creek numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Ralston Creek numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · *Ralston Creek* · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1975**  
*Mountain Bell*;  
*includes Ralston Creek numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1976**  
*(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1976**  
*Mountain Bell*;  
*includes Ralston Creek numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1977**  
*(See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate*
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];

includes Ralston Creek numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecker Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];

includes Ralston Creek numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell]; · includes Ralston Creek numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1980** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1980; · includes Ralston Creek with Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1981** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1981; · includes Ralston Creek with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1982** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1982; · includes Ralston Creek with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1983** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1983; · includes Ralston Creek with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1984** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1984:
· includes Ralston Creek with the Central City  Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*RAMAH, El Paso County, 80832……Clippings File available
(Date incorporated: July 18, 1927).

• 1940  (Ramah is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ramah is listed as 186; Ramah is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

• Feb 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune ·
  Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert ·
  Simla · Stratton · Vona  Feb 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Ramah numbers in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune ·
  Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert ·
  Simla · Stratton · Vona  Feb 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Ramah numbers in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• 1996  (See: Cross Reference Directory Colorado Springs Regional Including · Calhan · Cascade ·
  Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs ·
  Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Ramah · Rush · USAF Academy · Victor · Woodland Park ·
  Yoder 1996 [Polk’s Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory];
  · includes Ramah numbers, in this Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book Burlington Including · Agate · Arnana · Arriba · Bethune ·
  Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert ·
  Simla · Stratton · Vona  Feb 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Ramah numbers in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).
• 1998  (See: Cross Reference Directory  Colorado Springs Regional Including · Calhan · Cascade · Elbert · El Paso County government · Florence · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Gunnison · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pueblo · Ramah · Rush · Simla · USAF Academy · Yoder  1998 [Polk’s Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory];
  · includes Ramah numbers, in this Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book  Limon and Surrounding Area Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  Feb 1998-1999  
  [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Ramah numbers in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

• Feb 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book  Burlington Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  Feb 1999/2000  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Ramah numbers in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book  Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area
  Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  Feb 2000/2001  [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Ramah numbers in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2003  (See: Telephone Book  Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities
  Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Feb 2003  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Ramah in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).
• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including: Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant ·
Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill ·
Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson ·
Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle ·
Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead ·
Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton ·
Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye ·
Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward ·
Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ct Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2): Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3): Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Feb 2005  (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities
Including: Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells ·
Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government ·
Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton ·
Vona · Wild Horse  use through Feb 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Ramah in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Limon Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Limon Telephone Books**.

• use through **Feb 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities*
  Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells ·
  Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government ·
  Lincoln County government · Matheson · **Ramah** · Seibert · Simla · Stratton ·
  Vona · Wild Horse use through Feb 2007 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Ramah numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Limon Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Limon Telephone Books**.

• use through **Jan 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities*
  Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells ·
  Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government ·
  Lincoln County government · Matheson · **Ramah** · Seibert · Simla · Stratton ·
  Vona · Wild Horse use through Jan 2010 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Ramah numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Limon Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Limon Telephone Books**.

• **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
  ... **Ramah** (19 business listings) ... 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  • includes Ramah, and Ramah’s 19 business listings,
  in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  • located on **Legel 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1)** for 2010-2011].

• use through **Jan 2011** (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities*
  Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells ·
  Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government ·
  Lincoln County government · Matheson · **Ramah** · Seibert · Simla · Stratton ·
  Vona · Wild Horse use through Jan 2011 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Ramah numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Limon Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Limon Telephone Books**.

• **2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*
  Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
  Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Ramah numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edision · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana]; includes Ramah numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*RAMONA, El Paso County …..Clippings File available

• 1940 (Ramona is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ramona).

*RAMP, Baca County

• 1940 (Ramp is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ramp, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*RAMSEY SUMMER CAMP, Moffat County

*RANCHO COLORADO…..Clippings File available
**RAND, Jackson County, 80473……Clippings File available**

“Postoffice in North Park eighty miles from Fort Collins, the nearest point on railroad.” Fort Collins City Directory 1906

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rand is listed as 117: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944)

- **1904** (See: County Directory Larimer County Including: Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Glencyre · Hebron · Higho · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904

  [First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam]

- includes a section for Rand, in this Larimer County Directory

  located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904).

- **1906** (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1906:

  includes a section for Rand, in this Fort Collins City Directory

  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1940** (Rand is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],

  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,

  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:

  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rand is listed as 117).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: Telephone Book Walden Winter 1959-60;

  includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book

  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1960-61** (See: Telephone Book Walden Winter 1960-61;

  includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book

  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1962** (See: Telephone Book Walden Jan 1962;

  includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book

  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1963** (See: Telephone Book Walden Jan 1963:}
· includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

**Jan 1965** (See: Telephone Book Walden Jan 1965;
· includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

**Jan 1966** (See: Telephone Book Walden Jan 1966;
· includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

**Jan 1968** (See: Telephone Book Walden Jan 1968;
· includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

**Mar 1971** (See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1971;
· includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

**Mar 1974** (See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1974;
· includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

**Mar 1975** (See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1975;
· includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

**Mar 1976** (See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1976;
· includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

**Mar 1977** (See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1977;
· includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

**Feb 1978** (See: Telephone Book Walden Feb 1978;
· includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

**Feb 1979** (See: Telephone Book Walden Feb 1979;
· includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

**Feb 1980** (See: Telephone Book Walden Including Cowdrey · Gould · Rand  Feb 1980;
· includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*.

  - includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*; 
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Including Cowdrey Gould Rand Feb 1982; 
  - includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*; 
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

  - includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*; 
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

  - includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*; 
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Including Cowdrey Gould Rand Feb 1985 
  *The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell*; 
  - includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*; 
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

  *The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell*; 
  - includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*; 
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

  *USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages*; 
  - includes Rand numbers with the Walden numbers, in this *Walden Telephone Book*; 
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

  *USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages*; 
  - includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*; 
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

  *USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages*; 
  - includes Rand numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*; 
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).
• use through **Aug 2002** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including: Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through **Aug 2002** [Qwest Dex]; includes Rand numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through **Aug 2003** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including: Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through **Aug 2003** [Qwest Dex]; includes Rand numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through **Aug 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including: Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through **Aug 2005** [Dex Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Rand numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through **Aug 2006** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including: Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through **Aug 2006** [Dex Official Directory / Qwest]; include Rand numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through Aug 2007 (See: *Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area* Including ∙ Buford ∙ Clark ∙ Cowdrey ∙ Dinosaur ∙ Elk Springs ∙ Gould ∙ Hahn’s Peak ∙ Hamilton ∙ Hayden ∙ Jackson County government ∙ Maybell ∙ Meeker ∙ Milner ∙ Moffat County government ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Phippsburg ∙ Rand ∙ Rangely ∙ Rio Blanco County government ∙ Routt County government ∙ Slater ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Topanas ∙ Walden ∙ Yampa use through Aug 2007
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  ∙ includes Rand numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
  in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through Aug 2009 (See: *Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area* Including ∙ Buford ∙ Clark ∙ Cowdrey ∙ Dinosaur ∙ Elk Springs ∙ Gould ∙ Hahn’s Peak ∙ Hamilton ∙ Hayden ∙ Jackson County government ∙ Maybell ∙ Meeker ∙ Milner ∙ Moffat County government ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Phippsburg ∙ Rand ∙ Rangely ∙ Rio Blanco County government ∙ Routt County government ∙ Slater ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Topanas ∙ Walden ∙ Yampa use through Aug 2009
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  ∙ includes Rand numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
  in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• 2010-2011 (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State* 
  … ∙ Rand (4 business listings) ∙ … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  ∙ includes Rand, and Rand’s 4 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Aug 2011 (See: *Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area* Including ∙ Buford ∙ Clark ∙ Cowdrey ∙ Dinosaur ∙ Elk Springs ∙ Gould ∙ Hahn’s Peak ∙
Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topana · Walden · Yampa issued Aug 2011 [dex Official Directory / CenturyLink];
· includes Rand numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**RANDALL, Otero County**

- **1940** (Randall is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Randall, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **1962** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Randall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1964** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Randall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1965** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Randall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1966** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Randall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1967** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers*
1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Randall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Randall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Randall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Randall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Randall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Randall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Randall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Randall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Randall entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
**1980** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1980*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Randall entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1981** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Centennial Edition  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1981*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Randall entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1984** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1984*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Randall entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1986** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1986*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Randall entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1987** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Randall entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1990** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Randall entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1991** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Randall entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Randlett, Utah**

· use through Jan 2010 (See: *Telephone Book  Uintah Basin  Utah*: Including · Altamont · Duchesne ·
  Flattop · Fruitland · Lapoint · Neola · Randlett · Roosevelt · Tabiona · Vernal ·
**RANGE, Eagle County**

- **1940** (Range is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Range, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**RANGELY, Rio Blanco County, 81648……Clippings Files available**

(Date incorporated: Aug 27, 1946).

- **1940** (Rangely is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rangely is listed as 55).

  - **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Rangely Summer 1954*:
    - includes a section for Rangely, in this *Rangely Telephone Book*;
    - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Rangely Telephone Books*).

  - **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig Summer 1956*:
    - includes a section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
    - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

  - **1959** (See: *Telephone Book Craig Including Artesia Clark Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely Steamboat Springs Yampa* ["Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959 " edition] **1959**:
    - includes a section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
    - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).
• Aug 1961 (See: *Telephone Book* Craig  Includes - Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1961; · includes a section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• April 1962 (See: *Telephone Book* Craig  Includes - Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa April 1962; · includes a section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• 1965 (See: *City Directory* Aspen 1965 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland Colorado]; · includes Rangely farm owners in a Garfield and Pitkin County Farms Directory, in the back of this *Aspen City Directory*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1965 (See: *Telephone Book* Craig  Including - Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Feb 1965; · includes a section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1966 (See: *Telephone Book* Craig  Including - Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1966; · includes a section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1968 (See: *Telephone Book* Craig  Including - Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1968; · includes a section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1970 (See: *Telephone Book* Craig  Including - Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1970; · includes a section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1971 (See: *Telephone Book* Craig  Including - Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1971; · includes a section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1972 (See: *Telephone Book* Craig  Including - Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Rangely ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Yampa  Mar 1972;
• includes a section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including ∙ Clark ∙ Dinosaur [Artesia] ∙ Hayden ∙ Maybell ∙
  Meeker ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Rangely ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Yampa  Mar 1973;
  • includes a section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including ∙ Dinosaur [Artesia] ∙ Hayden ∙ Maybell ∙
  Meeker ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Rangely ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Yampa  Mar 1974;
  • includes a section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including ∙ Dinosaur [Artesia] ∙ Hayden ∙ Maybell ∙
  Meeker ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Rangely ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Yampa  Mar 1975;
  • includes a section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 1976  (Rangely is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976),
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  the estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) provided for Rangely is listed as 1,591).

• Mar 1976  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including ∙ Dinosaur [Artesia] ∙ Hayden ∙ Maybell ∙
  Meeker ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Rangely ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Yampa  Mar 1976;
  • includes a section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including ∙ Dinosaur [Artesia] ∙ Hayden ∙ Maybell ∙
  Meeker ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Rangely ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Yampa  Mar 1977;
  • includes a section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including ∙ Dinosaur [Artesia] ∙ Hayden ∙ Maybell ∙
  Meeker ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Rangely ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Yampa  Mar 1978;
  • includes a section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including ∙ Dinosaur [Artesia] ∙ Hayden ∙ Maybell ∙
  Meeker ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Rangely ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Yampa  Mar 1979;
  • includes a section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Oct 1980** *(See: Telephone Book *Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Oct 1980;* · includes a section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Oct 1981** *(See: Telephone Book *Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Oct 1981;* · includes a section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1982** *(See: Telephone Book *Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Sept 1982;* · includes a section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1983** *(See: Telephone Book *Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Sept 1983;* · includes a section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1985** *(See: Telephone Book *Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Sept 1985;* [The White & Yellow Pages] · includes a section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1987/1988** *(See: Telephone Book *Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1987/1988;* [The White & Yellow Pages] · includes a section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1988/1989** *(See: Telephone Book *Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1988/1989;* [The White & Yellow Pages] · includes a section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1992/1993** *(See: Telephone Book *Craig* Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1992/1993;*
• Aug 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1993/1994;
  [The White & Yellow Pages]
  · includes a section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1994/1995;
  [The White & Yellow Pages]
  · includes a section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1995/1996;
  [The White & Yellow Pages]
  · includes a section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1996/1997;
  [The White & Yellow Pages]
  · includes a section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa Aug 1997/1998
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX; PTI Communications]
  · includes a section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden ·
Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  Aug 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];  
· includes Rangely numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).  

• use through Aug 2002 (See: [Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2002 [Qwest Dex];  
· includes Rangely numbers and all other communities’ numbers together  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).  

• use through Aug 2003 (See: [Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2003 [Qwest Dex];  
· includes Rangely numbers and all other communities’ numbers together  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).  

• use through Aug 2005 (See: [Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes Rangely numbers and all other communities’ numbers together  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
• use through Aug 2006  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · **Rangely** · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2006  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · include Rangely numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
  in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through Aug 2007  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · **Rangely** · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2007  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Rangely numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
  in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through Aug 2009  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · **Rangely** · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2009  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Rangely numbers and all other communities’ numbers together
  in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• use through Jan 2010  (See: *Telephone Book  Uintah Basin  Utah*: Including · Altamont · Duchesne · Flattop · Fruitland · Lapoint · Neola · Randlett · Roosevelt · Tabiona · Vernal · and Surrounding Areas  Colorado: Including · Dinosaur · **Rangely**
• issued Aug 2011 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford Clark Cowdrey Dinosaur Elk Springs Gould Hahn’s Peak Hamilton Hayden Jackson County government Maybell Meeker Milner Moffat County government Oak Creek Phippsburg Rand Rangely Rio Blanco County government Routt County government Slater Steamboat Springs Topanas Walden Yampa issued Aug 2011 [dex Official Directory / CenturyLink];
  - includes Rangely numbers and all other communities’ numbers together in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*RANGER LAKES CAMPGROUND*, Jackson County

*RANNEY (*FORTIFICATION HALL*), Moffat County

  • 1940 (Ranney is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ranney).

*RAPSON*, Las Animas County

  • 1940 (Rapson is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rapson is listed as 25; Rapson is also listed as a Railroad Siding and Spur).

**Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including - Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincheria · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  

*Summer 1957* (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including - Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincheria · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  

*Summer 1958* (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including - Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Rapson numbers in the section for Aguilar, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

--------

*RATHBONE

• July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District

Including ∙ Adobe Park ∙ Alder ∙ Badger ∙ Ball Mountain ∙ Basalt ∙ Becker’s Spur ∙ Beldon Switch ∙ Bethel ∙ Big Evans Gulch ∙ Bovina ∙ Breeze Hill ∙ Brooklyn Heights ∙ Brown’s Canon ∙ Brush Creek ∙ Bucktown ∙ Burns ∙ Calcite ∙ California Gulch ∙ Canon Creek ∙ Capitol Creek ∙ Carbondale ∙ Carbonate Hill ∙ Cardiff ∙ Castle Creek ∙ Catherine ∙ Cattle Creek ∙ Centerville ∙ Cleora ∙ Clifton ∙ Coaldale ∙ Corvall ∙ Davis Point ∙ Diamond Mine ∙ Eagle ∙ El Jebel ∙ Elk Creek ∙ Emma ∙ Evans Gulch ∙ Four Mile Creek ∙ Fruita ∙ Fruit Ridge ∙ Fruitvale ∙ Fryer Hill ∙ Frying Pan ∙ Garfield ∙ Garfield Creek ∙ Gilman ∙ Glenwood Springs ∙ Granite ∙ Gulch ∙ Gypsum ∙ Harvey Gap ∙ Hillcrest ∙ Howard ∙ Ibex ∙ Iowa Gulch ∙ Isherwood Lake ∙ Jacktown ∙ Kannah Creek ∙ Kokomo ∙ Leadville ∙ Little River ∙ Little Strawberry Gulch ∙ Loma ∙ Mack ∙ Manoa ∙ Maroon Creek ∙ Maysville ∙ Mesa ∙ Minturn ∙ Missouri Park ∙ Mitchell Creek ∙ Monarch ∙ Neale ∙ New Castle ∙ Oasis Creek ∙
Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott  

July 1907

[The Colorado Telephone Company];  
· includes Rathbone numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1959-60;  
· includes Rathbone numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*RATON (1 of 2), Las Animas County  
(Changed name to *Alfalfa).

1881 Including · Raton, Colo. · · · 1881  
[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];  
· includes Raton, Colo., on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (on pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;  
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*RATON (2 of 2), NEW MEXICO  
- April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequita Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Ellyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivymild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellloggs · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepata · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strat Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Raton, New Mexico, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

*RATTLE SNAKE BUTTE (*RATTLESNAKE BUTTES)
**RATTLE SNAKE BUTTE**

- **1940** (Rattle Snake Butte is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rattle Snake Butte is listed as 40).

- (See: *Telephone Books Walsenburg*:
  - Rattle Snake Butte numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the *Walsenburg Telephone Books*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**RAVEN**

- **1940** (Raven is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Raven is listed as 40).

**RAVEN CAMP (RAVEN REFINING CO.)**

- **1940** (Raven Camp is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Raven Camp).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Summer 1956; includes Raven Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**RAVEN HILL**
RAVENWOOD, Huerfano County

- 1940 (Ravenwood is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ravenwood is listed as 125; Ravenwood is also listed as a Railroad Spur).

RAWAH RANCH, Larimer County

RAYMER, Weld County

(Raymer burned to the ground in 1899. The town was rebuilt and was re-named New Raymer. See: New Raymer).

- 1940 (New Raymer is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for New Raymer is listed as 169).

RAYMOND (1 of 2), Montezuma County

- 1940 (Raymond, Montezuma County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Raymond, Montezuma County; Raymond is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**RAYMOND (2 of 2), Boulder County**

- **1940**  (Raymond, Boulder County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Raymond, Boulder County, is listed as 4).

**RAY RANCH, Jackson County**

**RAZOR CREEK**

- **Summer 1957**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including - Crested Butte  *Summer 1957*;
  · includes Razor Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1958**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including - Crested Butte  *Summer 1958*;
  · includes Razor Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1969**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including - Crested Butte - Lake City  *Nov 1969*;
  · includes Razor Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**READ, Delta County**

- **1940**  (Read is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Read, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **Jan 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including - Cedaredge - Clifton - Collbran -
Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater · Jan 1974

[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
- includes Read numbers in the section for Delta, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*REAVIS ADDITION*, Logan County

**Summer 1958** (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard · Summer 1958

   [The Mountain States & Telegraph Company];
   · includes Reavis Addition numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

**July 1966** (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard · July 1966

   [Mountain States Telephone];
   · includes Reavis Addition numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

**Mar 1971** (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard · Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Reavis Addition numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

*RECENE (*RECEN) (*KOKOMO-RECENE)*, Summit County

Distances: Leadville, 20 miles; Breckenridge, 28; Robinson, 2; Red Cliff, 12, ...” Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kokomo-Recene is listed as 101: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.

- **1881** (See: *Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* including . . . · *Recen* · . . . 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; · includes a section for Recen (on pgs. 264 – 266), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; · includes Recen on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **1940** (Recene is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Kokomo-Recene is listed as 101).

---------------------------------------------------------------

**RECTORVILLE**

- **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Rangely Summer 1954*; · includes Rectorville numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Rangely Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Rangely Telephone Books*).

---------------------------------------------------------------

**RED BUTTE**

- **1965** (See: *ROCKY MOUNTAIN’S City Directory Aspen 1965* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland Colorado]; · includes Red Butte numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1971** (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory Aspen 1971* [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory]; · includes Red Butte numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*);
*RED CANON*, Garfield County

- **1940**  (Red Canon is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940].
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**.
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Red Canon is listed as 25;
  Red Canon is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*REDCLIFF (RED CLIFF)*, Summit County, then Eagle County, 81649...

Clippings Files available

Photograph Files available

“Mining camp in Gunnison county, 22 miles from Leadville.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.
(Early maps including Redcliff are available, such as *CG4313, E2 1910, C56*, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on **Level 5**).
(Date incorporated: Dec 18, 1880).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Redcliff is listed as 715: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1880**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1881**  (See: *Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*
  · including *Red Cliff*... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Red Cliff (on pg. 266), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Red Cliff on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50),
    in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see,

(See: *Jackson’s State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881. Including … · Red Cliff … 1881* [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado, 1881]; includes a section for Red Cliff (on pg. 324), with only the description and location cited above, in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado).]


- **1902** (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902;* located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902**).

- **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District* including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calicate · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Iserwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pearson Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · *Red Cliff* · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satunk · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silver · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott *July 1907* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Red Cliff, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.)
• Mar 1929  (See: *Telephone Book  Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Mar 1929*
(Spring 1929)  
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Redcliff in this Leadville Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Leadville Telephone Books).

• Sept 1933  (See: *Telephone Book  Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Sept 1933*
(Issue 1933-34)  
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Redcliff in this Leadville Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Leadville Telephone Books).

• Sept 1935  (See: *Telephone Book  Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Sept 1935*
(Issue 1935-36)  
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Redcliff in this Leadville Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Leadville Telephone Books).

• Sept 1936  (See: *Telephone Book  Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Red Cliff Sept 1936*
(Winter 1936-37)  
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Redcliff in this Leadville Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Leadville Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Redcliff is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Redcliff is listed as 715).

• July 1965  (See: *Telephone Book  Breckenridge Dillon Leadville Minturn Red Cliff Vail July 1965*:
· includes Red Cliff in a section in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974  (See: *Telephone Book  Breckenridge Dillon Leadville Red Cliff Jan 1974*:
· includes Red Cliff in a section for Minturn in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• Jan 1975  (See: *Telephone Book  Breckenridge Dillon Frisco Leadville Minturn Silverthorne Vail Jan 1975*:
· includes Red Cliff in a section for Vail and Minturn in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

· includes Red Cliff in the section for Vail – Minturn, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Bond Telephone Books).
  · includes Red Cliff in the section for Vail – Minturn, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• July 1980 (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1980:
  · includes Red Cliff in the section for Vail – Minturn, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• July 1981 (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1981:
  · includes Red Cliff in the section for Vail – Minturn, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• Nov 1981 (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Avon Blue River Climax Copper Mountain Dillon Frisco Gilman Keystone Leadville Minturn Red Cliff Silverthorne Vail Nov 1981:
  · includes Red Cliff in a section in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• July 1982 (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1982:
  · includes Red Cliff in the section for Vail – Minturn, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• Nov 1982 (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Avon Blue River Climax Copper Mountain Dillon Eagle Edwards Frisco Gilman Gypsum Keystone Leadville McCoy Minturn Red Cliff Silverthorne Vail Nov 1982:
  · includes Red Cliff in a section in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• Dec 1983 (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Avon Blue River Climax Copper Mountain Dillon Eagle Edwards Frisco Gilman Gypsum Keystone Leadville McCoy Minturn Red Cliff Silverthorne Vail Dec 1983:
  · includes Red Cliff in the section for Vail and Minturn in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville ·
McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Red Cliff numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2008  (See: DEX Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Red Cliff numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010  (See: DEX Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Red Cliff numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  Red Cliff (13 business listings) 2010-2011 [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Red Cliff, and Red Cliff’s 13 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*RED CREEK

• Sept 1934  (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe
Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company Siloam Telephone Company];
• includes Red Creek numbers in the section for Siloam, in this Canon City Telephone Book:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

---

**RED ELEPHANT, Clear Creek County**


  Including ... · Red Elephant · ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

  · includes a section for Red Elephant (on pg. 267), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

  · includes Red Elephant on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50),

  in this Colorado State Business Directory;

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881].


  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1936**  (See: *City and County Directory  Fort Collins* Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County 1936;
  · includes a section for Red Feather Lakes, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1940**  (Red Feather Lakes is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Red Feather Lakes).

- **Nov 1970**  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes  Nov 1970;
  · includes a section for Red Feather Lakes, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1971**  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes  Nov 1971;
  · includes a section for Red Feather Lakes, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1972**  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes  Nov 1972;
  · includes a section for Red Feather Lakes, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1973**  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes  Nov 1973;
  · includes a section for Red Feather Lakes, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes  Nov 1974;
  · includes a section for Red Feather Lakes, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington  Dec 1975;
  · includes a section for Red Feather Lakes, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1976**  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes  Nov 1976;
  · includes a section for Red Feather Lakes, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1977**  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins* Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes  Nov 1977;
  · includes a section for Red Feather Lakes, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- Nov 1978 (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes  Nov 1978;  
  · includes a section for Red Feather Lakes, in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1979 (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes  Nov 1979;  
  · includes a section for Red Feather Lakes, in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1980 (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes  Nov 1980;  
  · includes a section for Red Feather Lakes, in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1981 (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes  Nov 1981;  
  · includes a section for Red Feather Lakes, in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1983 (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes  Nov 1983;  
  · includes a section for Red Feather Lakes, in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1984 (See: Telephone Book  Fort Collins Including · Livermore · Red Feather Lakes  Nov 1980;  
  · includes a section for Red Feather Lakes, in this Fort Collins City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range  
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·  
  Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County  
  Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr ·  
  Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton ·  
  Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton ·  
  Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls ·  
  Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette ·  
  Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·  
  Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken ·  
  Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe ·  
  Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath ·  
  Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986  
  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];  
  · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
- includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
- includes *Market Planning* Section;
- includes *Firms by Zip Codes* Section;
- includes *Zip Code Street Index* Section;
- includes *Key Individual* Section;
- includes *Business Telephone Index* Section;
- located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials*, with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*.

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

- **1987** (See: *Address/Telephone Book Fort Collins & The Surrounding Area*  Including · Greeley  1987;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1992** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins*  Including · Livermore ·
  *Red Feather Lakes* · Wellington  Dec 1992;
  · includes a section for Red Feather Lakes, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1994** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins*  Including · Livermore ·
  *Red Feather Lakes* · Wellington  Dec 1994;
  · includes a section for Red Feather Lakes, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1995/1996** (See: *USWEST Direct Telephone Book Fort Collins*  Including · Bellvue · Laporte ·
  Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · *Red Feather Lakes* · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington  Dec 1995/1996
  [USWEST Direct The White & Yellow Pages PTI Communications];
  · includes a section for Red Feather Lakes, in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1997** (See: *USWEST DEX Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area*  Dec 1997
  [USWEST DEX: The White & Yellow Pages];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1998** (See: *USWEST DEX Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area*  Dec 1998
  [USWEST DEX: The White & Yellow Pages];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 2000** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area*  Dec 2000
Qwest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 2002** (See: Qwest DEX Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Dec 2002)
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **2003** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range)
  - Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
  - Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
  - [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
    - includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
    - includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);
      - Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
    - includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
      - Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
    - includes Market Planning (Section 4);
    - includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
    - includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
    - includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
    - includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
    - includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
    - located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

- use through Sept 2009 (See: DEX Business Directory Northern Colorado Including · Berthoud ·
Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor

use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
· includes Red Feather Lakes numbers in the section for Fort Collins,
in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

• use through Feb 2010 (See: DEX Business Directory Northern Colorado Including · Berthoud ·
Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor
use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
· includes Red Feather Lakes numbers in the section for Fort Collins,
in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: DEX City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including Business Listings for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor ·
and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Red Feather Lakes businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Businesses,
in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: DEX Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake ·
Estes Park · Masonville Includes Business Listings for · Fort Collins ·
Greeley · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Business Listings for Red Feather Lakes,
in the Northern Colorado Businesses section, in this Loveland Telephone Book.

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Red Feather Lakes (67 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Red Feather Lakes, and Red Feather Lakes’ 67 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Feb 2011 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including · Bellvue · Laporte ·
Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington

- includes a separate section for Red Feather Lakes residential numbers,
- following the **Fort Collins** section, in this **Fort Collins Telephone Book**;
- also includes Red Feather Lakes businesses in with all other **Northern Colorado Businesses** listings, in this **Fort Collins Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books**.

---

**RED FEATHER RANCH**, Larimer County

---

**REDFIELD SITE**, City and County of Denver...

-------------

**Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods**

-------------

**RED HILL**, Park County

**1940**  (Red Hill is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Red Hill).

-------------
*RED HILL RANCH*, Jackson County

*REDLANDS*, Mesa County…….*Clippings File available*

*REDLANDS MESA*

  - includes Redlands Mesa numbers in the sections for Eckert and Hotchkiss, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.
- **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book  Delta County* Including Antelope Hill, Anthracite Creek, Apple Valley, Ash Mesa, Austin, Barrow Mesa, Bell Creek, Bone Mesa, Boulder Park, Bowie, Bull Mesa, California Mesa, Cedaredge, Cedar Mesa, Clear Fork, Coalby, Coalby Valley, Cory, Cottonwood Creek, Crawford, Crawford Mesa, Crystal Creek, Delta, Delta County Government, Dry Gulch, Duke Hill, East Mesa, East Muddy, Eckert, Fruitland Mesa, Garnet Mesa, Garvin Mesa, Grand Mesa, Grand View Mesa, Gunn Valley, Hanson Mesa, Hotchkiss, Ironstone, Jay Creek, Knob Hill, Lamborn Mesa, Lazear, Leroux Creek, Lost Mesa, Lower Grand View Mesa, Maher, Marjo Heights, Midway, Minnesota Creek, Missouri Flats, Needle Rock, Orchard City, Paonia, Pheasant Run, Piburn Flats, Pitkin Heights, Pitkin Mesa, Powell Mesa, Ragged Mountain, Redlands Mesa, Rogers Mesa, Smith Fork, Somerset, Spurling Mesa, Stephens Gulch, Stewart Mesa, Stucker Mesa, Sunshine Mesa, Terror Creek, Tongue Creek, Upper Surface Creek, Valley View, Wakefield Mesa, West Muddy, Willow Heights Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company]; includes Redlands Mesa numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book* (only Delta has a separate section); located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*.
- **Aug 1982** (See: *Telephone Book  Delta County* Including Antelope Hill, Anthracite Creek, Apple Valley, Ash Mesa, Austin, Barrow Mesa, Bell Creek, Bone Mesa, Boulder Park, Bowie, Bull Mesa, California Mesa, Cedaredge, Cedar Mesa, Clear Fork, Coalby, Coalby Valley, Cory, Cottonwood Creek, Crawford, Crawford Mesa, Crystal Creek, Delta, Delta County Government, Dry Gulch, Duke Hill, East Mesa, East Muddy, Eckert, Fruitland Mesa, Garnet Mesa, Garvin Mesa, Grand Mesa, Grand View Mesa, Gunn Valley, Hanson Mesa, Hotchkiss, Ironstone, Jay Creek, Knob Hill, Lamborn Mesa, Lazear, Leroux Creek, Lost Mesa, Lower Grand View Mesa, Maher, Marjo Heights, Midway, Minnesota Creek, Missouri Flats, Needle Rock, Orchard City, Paonia, Pheasant Run, Piburn Flats, Pitkin Heights, Pitkin Mesa, Powell Mesa, Ragged Mountain, Redlands Mesa, Rogers Mesa, Smith Fork, Somerset, Spurling Mesa, Stephens Gulch, Stewart Mesa, Stucker Mesa, Sunshine Mesa, Terror Creek, Tongue Creek, Upper Surface Creek, Valley View, Wakefield Mesa, West Muddy, Willow Heights Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company]; includes Redlands Mesa numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book* (only Delta has a separate section); located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*. 
*RED LION*, Logan County

- **1940** (Red Lion is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Red Lion is listed as 25; Red Lion is also listed as a Railroad Siding).  

*REDMES A (1 of 2) (RED MESA)*, La Plata County

- **1940** (Redmesa, La Plata County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Redmesa, La Plata County).

- use through **June 2008** (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including* · Cortez · Pagosa Springs use through **June 2008**;  
  - includes Red Mesa numbers in section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book;  
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through **June 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado Including* · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield ·
Blanco • Basin • Blanding, Utah • Breen • Cahone • Chimney Rock • Chromo • Cortez • Dolores • Dolores Canyon • Dove Creek • Forest Lakes • Fort Lewis • Hermosa • Hesperus • Howardsville • Ignacio • Kline • La Boca • Lebanon • Lewis • Mancos • Marvel • Mesa Verde • Mesa Verde National Park • Monticello, Utah • Ouray • Oxford • Pagosa Springs • Pagosa Springs West • Piedra • Pleasant View • Purgatory • Red Mesa • Rico • Silverton • Stoner • Tiffany • Towac • Trujillo • Vallecito • Yellow Jacket

use through June 2010 [dex Official Directory / Owest: Deksnows.com];
• includes Red Mesa numbers with all other cities’ numbers,
in this Durango Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

*RED MESA (2 of 2)

• July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction • and Leadville District

  Including • Adobe Park • Alder • Badger • Ball Mountain • Basalt • Becker’s Spur • Beldon Switch • Bethel • Big Evans Gulch • Bovina • Breece Hill • Brooklyn Heights • Brown’s Canon • Brush Creek • Bucktown • Burns • Calcite • California Gulch • Canon Creek • Capitol Creek • Carbondale • Carbonate Hill • Cardiff • Castle Creek • Catherine • Cattle Creek • Centerville • Cleora • Clifton • Coaldale • Coryell • Davis Point • Diamond Mine • Eagle • El Jebel • Elk Creek • Emma • Evans Gulch • Four Mile Creek • Fruita • Fruit Ridge • Fruitvale • Fryer Hill • Frying Pan • Garfield • Garfield Creek • Gilman • Glenwood Springs • Granite • Gulch • Gypsum • Harvey Gap • Hillcrest • Howard • Ibex • Iowa Gulch • Isherwood Lake • Jacktown • Kannah Creek • Kokomo • Leadville • Little River • Little Stray Horse Gulch • Loma • Mack • Manoa • Maroon Creek • Maysville • Mesa • Minturn • Missouri Park • Mitchell Creek • Monarch • Neale • New Castle • Oasis Creek • Oklahoma Flats Addition • Orchard Mesa • Orchard Mesa Heights • Oro • Otis • Palisade • Pando • Peach Blow • Pear Park • Pomona • Pomona Park • Poncha • Poncha Junction • Rathbone • Red Cliff • Red Mesa • Rhone • Roaring Fork(s) • Rock Hill • Salida • Sand Park • Satank • Sedalia • Sedalia Mine • Shirley • Silt • Sloss • Snow Mass • South Canon • Spring Gulch • Spring Valley • Stray Horse • Stringtown • Stumptown • Sunlight • Sunshine • Thompson Gulch • Turret • Twin Lakes • Upper Mesa • Ute Addition • Vineland • Watson • Wellsville • Whitehorn • Whitewater • Williams Addition • Wolcott July 1907

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes Red Mesa numbers in the section for Grand Junction, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
*REDMOND*, Larimer County

- **1940** (Redmond is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Redmond is listed as 270; Redmond is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*RED MOUNTAIN*, Ouray County ……*Clippings File available*

(See: *The Red Mountain Journal*, Mar 27, 1891, for town description).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Red Mountain is listed as 25: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).


- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado*; Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Red Mountain in the section for Ouray (pgs. 281 – 283), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902  (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1940  (Red Mountain is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944, the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Red Mountain is listed as 25).

• Spring 1955  (See: Telephone Book Telluride Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway · Spring 1955 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Red Mountain numbers in the section for Ouray, in this Telluride Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Telluride Telephone Books).

• Winter 1956-57  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Red Mountain numbers in the section for Ouray, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity Including · Aspen ·
Basalt • Carbondale • Grand Valley • Meeker • New Castle • Rifle

Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
- includes Red Mountain numbers in the section for Aspen,
  in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1959-60  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including • Basalt • Carbondale •
  Glenwood Springs • Grand Valley • New Castle • Rifle Winter 1959-60;
  - includes Red Mountain numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including • Norwood • Ouray • Ridgway •
  Telluride Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Red Mountain numbers in the section for Ouray, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1962  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including • Norwood • Ouray • Ridgway •
  Telluride April 1962
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Red Mountain numbers in the section for Ouray, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965  (See: ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City Directory Aspen 1965
  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland Colorado];
  - includes Red Mountain numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1966  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including • Norwood • Ouray • Ridgway •
  Telluride April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Red Mountain numbers in the section for Ouray, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971  (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Aspen 1971 [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];
  - includes Red Mountain numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including • Cedaredge • Clifton •
  Collbran • Crawford • De Beque • Delta • Eckert • Fruita • Hotchkiss • Mesa •
  Montrose • Norwood • Olathe • Ouray • Palisade • Paonia • Ridgway • Somerset •
  Telluride • Whitewater Jan 1974
*RED MOUNTAIN RANCH*

- **1971** (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory  Aspen 1971* [*Johnson’s Aspen City Directory*];
  - includes Red Mountain Ranch numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*RED MOUNTAIN VALLEY*

- **1971** (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory  Aspen 1971* [*Johnson’s Aspen City Directory*];
  - includes Red Mountain Valley numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*RED ROCK CANON (RED ROCK CANYON), El Paso County*

- **Jan 1944** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition ·
  Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest ·
  Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite ·
  Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village ·
  Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton ·
  Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant ·
  Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield ·
  Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights ·
  Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennin Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
  Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove ·
  Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · *Red Rock Canon* ·
Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  

Jan 1944

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

· includes Red Rock Canon numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*RED ROCK RANCH*, Moffat County

*REDS PLACE*, Larimer County

*REDSTONE*, Pitkin County, 81623……*Clippings File available Photograph Files available*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Redstone is listed as 114: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

· 1902  (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

· 1940  (Redstone is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Red Mountain is listed as 114).

· Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity Including Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1957-58 (The Mountain States and Telegraph Company);
- includes Redstone numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Winter 1959-60;
- includes Redstone numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1973** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Jan 1973 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Redstone numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1974** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Jan 1974 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Redstone numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1975** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Jan 1975 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Redstone numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1976** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Redstone numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1977** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Jan 1977 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Redstone numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1978** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Redstone numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1979** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Dec 1979 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Redstone numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1980  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Parachute · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Dec 1980 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Redstone numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1981  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Parachute · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Dec 1981 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Redstone numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1982  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Parachute · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village Dec 1982 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Redstone numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1983  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Parachute · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village Dec 1983 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Redstone numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1984  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Parachute · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village Dec 1984 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Redstone numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• includes Redstone numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 1988/1989  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Parachute · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village Oct 1988/1989 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
• includes Redstone numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 1992/1993  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
Parachute · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  Oct 1992/1993  
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT]; 
· includes Redstone numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book; 
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT]; 
· includes Redstone numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book; 
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex]; 
· includes Redstone numbers in the section for Carbondale, in this Aspen Telephone Book; 
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek  Oct 1998/1999  
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex]; 
· includes Redstone numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book; 
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek  Oct 2000/2001  
[The White & Yellow Pages: Qwest Dex]; 
· includes Redstone numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book; 
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2002  (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek  use through Oct 2002; 
· includes Redstone numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Oct 2008**  (See: **Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area** Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • **Redstone** • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek  use through **Oct 2009**;

• includes Redstone numbers in with all the other numbers, in this **Aspen Telephone Book**;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Oct 2009**  (See: **Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area** Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • **Redstone** • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek  use through **Oct 2009**;

• includes Redstone numbers in with all the other numbers, in this **Aspen Telephone Book**;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Oct 2010**  (See: **Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area** Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • **Redstone** • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek  use through **Oct 2010**;

• includes Redstone numbers in with all the other numbers, in this **Aspen Telephone Book**;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**2010-2011**  (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State**

... • **Redstone** (32 business listings) • ... **2010-2011**

[**Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska**];

• includes Redstone, and Redstone’s 32 business listings,

in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011**].

..........................................................................................................................
**RED TOP STATION**, Larimer County

- **1940** (Red Top Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O* – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Red Top Station).

*REDVALE*, Montrose County, 81431 .... *Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Redvale is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O* – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Redvale is listed as 125).

**Spring 1955** (See: *Telephone Book Telluride* Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway · Spring 1955 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Redvale numbers in the section for Norwood, in this *Telluride Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Telluride Telephone Book*).

**Winter 1956-57** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Montrose Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Redvale numbers in the section for Norwood, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Montrose Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Redvale numbers in the section for Norwood, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Montrose April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Redvale numbers in the section for Norwood, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Montrose April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Redvale in the section for Norwood, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Jan 1974** (See: **Telephone Book Grand Junction** Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater **Jan 1974**

[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];

· includes Redvale numbers in the section for Norwood, in this **Grand Junction Telephone Book**;

· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1994/1995** (See: **Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including: Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; **Grand Junction Business Directory** Including: Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater **April 1994/1995**

[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];

· includes Redvale numbers in the section for Norwood, in this **Montrose Telephone Book**;

· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1996/1997** (See: **Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including: Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; **Grand Junction Business Directory** Including: Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater **April 1996/1997**

[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];

· includes Redvale numbers in the section for Norwood, in this **Montrose Telephone Book**;

· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1997/1998** (See: **USWest DEX Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including: Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; **Grand Junction Business Directory** Including: Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater **April 1997/1998** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];

· includes Redvale numbers in the section for Norwood, in this **Montrose Telephone Book**;

· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• April 1998/1999 (See: **USWest DEX Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area**
  Including Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona ·
  Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood ·
  Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale ·
  Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; **Grand Junction Business Directory**
  Including Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade ·
  Whitewater April 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  · includes Redvale numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1999/2000 (See: **USWest DEX Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area**
  Including Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona ·
  Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood ·
  Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale ·
  Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; **Grand Junction Business Directory**
  Including Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade ·
  Whitewater April 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  · includes Redvale numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 2001/2002 (See: **USWest DEX Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area**
  Including Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona ·
  Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood ·
  Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale ·
  Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; **Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory**
  Including Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa ·
  Palisade ·
  Whitewater April 2001/2002 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  · includes Redvale numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2004 (See: **Qwest DEX Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area**
  Including Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona ·
  Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood ·
  Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale ·
Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;

Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
· includes Redvale numbers in the section for Montrose,
in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through April 2006 (See: DEX Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;

Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Redvale numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through May 2009 (See: DEX Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;

Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Redvale numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Redvale (15 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Redvale, and Redvale’s 15 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*RE**D** W**ING (**REDWING**), Huerfano County...

.........Clippings File available

· **1940** (Red Wing is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
processed by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Red Wing is listed as 223).

· (See: Telephone Books Walsenburg;
· Redwing numbers are sometimes included in the sections for Gardner, in the Walsenburg Telephone Books;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

· use through **June 2009** (See: DEX Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Cuchara · Gardner ·
La Veta use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Red Wing numbers in the section for Walsenburg,
in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
· with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

*RE**FORMATORY**, Chaffee County

· **1940** (Reformatory is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
o no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Reformatory, which is listed as a State Institution).
*REGIS, City and County of Denver...

Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories

(Part of northwest of downtown Denver area).

*REILLY CANYON, Las Animas County

*RELAGO

- May 2005 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Branson · Weston May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*RELIANCE JUNCTION, Huerfano County

- 1940 (Reliance Junction is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Reliance Junction).

*REMINGTON, Larimer County

- 1940 (Remington is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Remington, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*RENARAYE, Montezuma County

- **1940** (Renaraye is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Renaraye is listed as 8).

*RENE, Otero County

(A railroad town on Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe line, north of Timpas).

- **1940** (Rene is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rene, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **1962** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  - 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Rene entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  - 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Rene entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  - 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Rene entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1966** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  - 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Rene entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1967** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Rene entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1969** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Rene entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1970** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Rene entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1972** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Rene entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1974** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Rene entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1975** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Rene entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1976** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Rene entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1977** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta** Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
  1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Rene entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
1978 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Rene entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1980 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Rene entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1981 (See: POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Rene entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1984 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1984 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Rene entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1986 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1986 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Rene entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1987 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1987 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Rene entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1990 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1990 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Rene entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1991 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1991 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Rene entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
*RENO*, Fremont County

- **1940** (Reno is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Reno).

*RESAGO*, Las Animas County

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1956**

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Resago numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen ·
Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  
**Summer 1957**

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
- includes Resago numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Summer 1958**  
(See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  
**Summer 1958**

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
- includes Resago numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**July 1961**  
(See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  
**July 1961**

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
- includes Resago numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**July 1965**  
(See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid ·
Madrid Plaza • Majestic • Midway • Model • North Garcia Plaza • Ohio • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Resago • Rivera • San Juan Plaza • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Three Pines • Tijaras • Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wileyville • Wootten  July 1965  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

- includes Resago numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- July 1966  (See: Telephone Book  Trinidad Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Branson • Cedar Hill • Chicosa • Cokedale • Dicks • Dillview Addition • Earl • El Moro • Engleville • Frisco Canyon • Gulnare • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Majestic • Midway • Model • North Garcia Plaza • Ohio • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Resago • Rivera • San Juan Plaza • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Tijaras • Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wileyville • Wootten  July 1966  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

- includes Resago numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Aug 1967  (See: Telephone Book  Trinidad Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Branson • Cedar Hill • Chicosa • Cokedale • Dicks • Dillview Addition • Earl • El Moro • Engleville • Frisco Canyon • Gulnare • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Midway • Model • North Garcia Plaza • Ohio • Piedmont • Resago • Rivera • San Juan Plaza • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Thatcher • Three Pines • Tijaras • Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wileyville • Wootten  Aug 1967  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

- includes Resago numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through May 2005  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Trinidad Including • Aguilar • Boncarbo • Branson • Cokedale • El Moro • Engleville • Gulnare • Hoehne • Huerfano County government • Jansen • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Model • Monument Lake •
Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trincha · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; · includes Resago numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ use through May 2006 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulpire · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trincha · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; · includes Resago numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*RESOLIS, Elbert County......Clippings File available

▪ 1940 (Resolis is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Resolis is listed as 12; Resolis is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*RESORT......Clippings File available

Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

• 1881 (See: Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
 Including ... Resort ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
 • includes a section for Resort (on pg. 267), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
 • includes Resort on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50),
   in this Colorado State Business Directory;
 • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*RETREAT PARK, Adams County

• 1940 (Retreat Park is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
 compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
 no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Retreat Park).

*REVALEZ, Las Animas County

• 1940 (Revalez is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
 compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
 no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Revalez).

*REX (1 of 4), Larimer County

• 1940 (Rex, Larimer County, is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
 compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rex, Larimer County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding.

*REX (2 of 4), Eagle County

  • 1940 (Rex, Eagle County, is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rex, Eagle County).

*REX (3 of 4) (*REX MINE No. 1), Boulder County

(A few undigitized PHOTOS of Rex Mine No. 1, Boulder County, from around 1912 and 1913, are available, located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 1: “COAL, Colorado, Boulder County, Rex Mine #1”).

*REX (4 of 4) (*REX MINE No. 2), Boulder County

(A few undigitized PHOTOS of Rex Mine No. 2, Boulder County, from around 1911 and 1913, are available, located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 1: “COAL, Colorado, Boulder County, Rex Mine No. 2”).

*RHONE, Mesa County

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rhone, which is listed as a Railroad Siding: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

  • July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District including Adobe Park Alder Badger Ball Mountain Basalt Becker’s Spur Beldon Switch Bethel Big Evans Gulch Boving Breece Hill Brooklyn Heights Brown’s Canon Brush Creek Bucktown Burns Calcite California Gulch Canon Creek Capitol Creek Carbondale Carbonate Hill Cardiff Castle Creek Catherine Cattle Creek Centerville Cleora Clifton Coaldale Coryell Davis Point...
Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott · July 1907

[The Colorado Telephone Company];

includes Rhone numbers in the section for Grand Junction, in this Aspen Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Rhone is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rhone, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*RICEVILLE, Park County
(Changed name from Riceville, to *Shawnee).

• 1940 (Riceville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Riceville, which is listed as Abandoned).

*RICHARDS, Baca County…….Photograph Files available

• 1940 (Richards is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Richards).
**RICHFIELD**, Conejos County

- **1940** (Richfield is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Richfield).

- **Summer 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa*, Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · *La Jara* · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis **Summer 1961** [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Richfield numbers in the section for *La Jara*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Books*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa*, Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · *La Jara* · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis **Feb 1963** [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Richfield numbers in the section for *La Jara*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Books*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**RICHMOND**… *Clippings File available*

---

**RICHMOND HILL**

- **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen*, Including · Bailey · Lookout Mountain · Morrison **Summer 1954**; Richmond Hill numbers are included in the sections for *Bailey*, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).
**RICH RANCH.** Jackson County

---

**RICO,** Dolores County, 81332…….Clippings File available

**Photograph Files available**

“Mining camp in Ouray county on the Dolores river. Center of the Dolores mining district. Population, 1,500. Daily mails. Distances: to Ouray, 46 miles; Animas City, 38 miles; Silverton, 35 miles; Durango, 40 miles. Location of several saw mills and smelter.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*

(Date incorporated: Feb 25, 1880).

(See: *Dolores News*, the June 26, 1880 issue, for a very good early town description).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rico is listed as 388: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, 1880*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: Blake’s *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881*
  Including … *Rico* … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Rico (on pgs. 267 – 268), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Rico on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50),
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*

  · includes a section for Rico (on pgs. 324 – 326), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].
• 1883 (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and 
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1892 (See: Architects, Contractors, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).
• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).
• 1977 (See: Telephone Book Rico 1977 [Rico Telephone Company Subscribers List];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Rico Telephone Books).

  • use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
    Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs use through June 2008;
    · includes Rico numbers in the section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
    Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield ·
    Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo ·
    Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis ·
    Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon ·
    Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park ·
    Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·
    Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner ·
    Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket
    use through June 2010: [dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com];
    · includes Rico numbers in with all other cities’ numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … Rico (51 business listings) … 2010-2011
  · includes Rico, and Rico’s 51 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
    · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory.]
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011.

---

*RIDGE, Jefferson County*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ridge is listed as 207: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1932** (See: *XL County Directory Northeast Jefferson County* Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheat Ridge 1932 [XL Directory Service]; · includes a section for Ridge, in this *N.E. Jefferson County Directory*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories*).

- **1933 Vol. 1** (See: *XL Householders and Homeowners Directory Northeast Jefferson County* Including List of Streets of Northeast Jefferson County for · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Fruitdale · Golden · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheatridge 1933 Vol. 1 [XL Directory Service]; · includes Ridge entries with all other entries, in this *Northeast Jefferson County Directory*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories*).

- **1933 Vol. 2** (See: *XL County Directory Northeast Jefferson County* Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Ridge · Spivak · Wheat Ridge 1933 Vol. 2 [XL Directory Service]; · includes a section for Ridge, in this *Northeast Jefferson County Directory*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories*).

- **1940** (Ridge is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ridge is listed as 207).

- **1940** (See: *XL Classified Business Directory, County Directory and Householders Directory Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver* Including · Arvada · Lakeside · Leyden · Mountain View · Ridge · Wheatridge 1940 [XL Directory Service];
includes Ridge listings, in this *XL Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Directory*;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL Jefferson County Directories*.

- **1942-1943** (See: *XL County Directory and Householders Directory Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver* Including Arvada · Lakeside · Leyden · Mountain View · Ridge · Wheatridge 1942-1943 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Ridge listings, in this *XL Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL Jefferson County Directories*).

- **1946** (See: *XL Classified Business Directory and Householders Directory Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver* Including Arvada · Lakeside · Leyden · Mountain View · Ridge · Wheatridge 1946 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Ridge listings, in this *XL Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL Jefferson County Directories*).

- **1949** (See: *XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949* [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Ridge listings, in this *XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 *XL Directories*).

*RIDGEVIEW……Clippings File available

*RIDGEWOOD

- **June 1988 – May 1989** (See: *USWest Address to Telephone Number Directory Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region* Including Aspen Village · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Golden Bell · Goldfield · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson AFB · Peyton · Ridgewood · Security · Spring Valley · Tranquil Acres · U.S. AFA · Victor · Woodland Park June 1988-1989 [Mountain Bell; A U.S. West Company];
  · includes Ridgewood numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
*Ridgway*, Ouray County, 81432……Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: April 2, 1891).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ridgway is listed as 354: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- April 15, 1901  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* - Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilpin Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepeta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill
Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunny Side · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp. April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

includes Ridgway on the “Map of the Colorado Telephone Co.s Toll Line System,” but our copy fails to include an entry for Ridgway, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1940 (Ridgway is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ridgway is listed as 354).

• Spring 1955 (See: Telephone Book Telluride Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway Spring 1955 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

includes a section for Ridgway, in this Telluride Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Telluride Telephone Books).

• Winter 1956-57 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

includes a section for Ridgway, in this Montrose Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

includes a section for Ridgway, in this Montrose Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1962 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

includes a section for Ridgway, in this Montrose Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1966 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];

includes a section for Ridgway, in this Montrose Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran ·
Crawford ∙ De Beque ∙ Delta ∙ Eckert ∙ Fruita ∙ Hotchkiss ∙ Mesa ∙ Montrose ∙ Norwood ∙ Olathe ∙ Ouray ∙ Palisade ∙ Paonia ∙ Ridgway ∙ Somerset ∙ Telluride ∙ Whitewater ∙ Jan 1974

[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
* includes a section for Ridgway, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1985** (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Cedaredge
  Crawford ∙ Delta ∙ Eckert ∙ Hotchkiss ∙ Norwood ∙ Olathe ∙ Ouray ∙ Paonia ∙ Ridgway ∙ Somerset ∙ Telluride April 1985
  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct];
  * includes a section for Ridgway, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1986** (See: USWEST Direct Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
  Including Cedaredge ∙ Crawford ∙ Delta ∙ Eckert ∙ Hotchkiss ∙ Norwood ∙ Olathe ∙ Ouray ∙ Paonia ∙ Ridgway ∙ Somerset ∙ Telluride April 1986
  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct];
  * includes a section for Ridgway, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
  * includes a section for Ridgway, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
  * includes a section for Ridgway, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1997/1998 (See: USWest DEX Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area
  Including: Arrowhead • Austin • Bowie • Cedaredge • Cimarron • Colona • Cory • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Lazear • Maher • Norwood • Olathe • Ophir • Orchard City • Ouray • Paonia • Placerville • Redvale • Ridgway • Sawpit • Somerset • Telluride: Grand Junction Business Directory
  Including: Clifton • Collbran • Fruita • Glade Park • Loma • Mesa • Palisade • Whitewater April 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  • includes a section for Ridgway, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1998/1999 (See: USWest DEX Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area
  Including: Arrowhead • Austin • Bowie • Cedaredge • Cimarron • Colona • Cory • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Lazear • Maher • Norwood • Olathe • Ophir • Orchard City • Ouray • Paonia • Placerville • Redvale • Ridgway • Sawpit • Somerset • Telluride: Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
  Including: Clifton • Collbran • Fruita • Glade Park • Loma • Mesa • Palisade • Whitewater April 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  • includes Ridgway numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1999/2000 (See: USWest DEX Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area
  Including: Arrowhead • Austin • Bowie • Cedaredge • Cimarron • Colona • Cory • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Lazear • Maher • Norwood • Olathe • Ophir • Orchard City • Ouray • Paonia • Placerville • Redvale • Ridgway • Sawpit • Somerset • Telluride: Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
  Including: Clifton • Collbran • Fruita • Glade Park • Loma • Mesa • Palisade • Whitewater April 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  • includes Ridgway numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 2001/2002 (See: USWest DEX Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area
  Including: Arrowhead • Austin • Bowie • Cedaredge • Cimarron • Colona • Cory • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Lazear • Maher • Norwood • Olathe • Ophir • Orchard City • Ouray • Paonia • Placerville • Redvale • Ridgway •
Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;

**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory**
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade ·

Whitewater **April 2001/2002** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Ridgway numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **April 2004** (See: Qwest DEX Telephone Book _Montrose_ and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona ·
Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood ·
Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale ·

Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;

**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory**
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade ·

Whitewater use through **April 2004** [Qwest DEX];
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **April 2005** (See: DEX Telephone Book _Montrose_ and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona ·
Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood ·
Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale ·

Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;

**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory**
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade ·

Whitewater use through **April 2005** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Ridgeway numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **April 2006** (See: DEX Telephone Book _Montrose_ and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona ·
Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood ·
Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale ·

Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;

**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory**
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Ridgway numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater  use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Ridgway numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
… · Ridgway (279 business listings) · … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Ridgway, and Ridgway’s 279 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*RIFLE, Garfield County, 81650…….Clippings File available

Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Aug 18, 1905).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rifle is listed as 1,373; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

1940  (Rifle is listed in the  Gazeteer of Colorado Towns,  1944 [for 1940].)
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rifle is listed as 1,373).

- **Summer 1953** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson *Summer 1953* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Rifle, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;
  · 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle *Winter 1957-58* [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Rifle (page 38), in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Winter 1959-60*;
  · includes a section for the Rifle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Nov 1961*;
  · includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle
• Nov 1963 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Nov 1963; includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: ROCKY MOUNTAIN’S City Directory Aspen 1965
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co.; Loveland, Colorado]; includes Rifle farm owners in a Garfield and Pitkin County Farms Directory, in the back of this Aspen City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1968 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Dec 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1971 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1971; includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1973 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1973 [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1974 [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1975 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1975 [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1976 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1978  (See: Telephone Book  Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1979  (See: Telephone Book  Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Dec 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1984  (See: Telephone Book  Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs New Castle Parachute Rifle Silt Snowmass Village Dec 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Jan 1985 (See: City Directory Glenwood Springs and the surrounding rural area Including Antlers Carbondale Cattle Creek El Jebel Grand Valley Newcastle Rifle Rulison Silt Jan 1985
  [Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory - Residential Edition];
  · includes Rifle with all other entries, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: City Directory Glenwood Springs Including Antlers Carbondale Cattle Creek El Jebel Grand Valley Newcastle Rifle Rulison Silt 1986 [Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory];
  · includes Rifle with all other entries, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Glenwood Springs City Directories).

• 1987 (See: City Directory Glenwood Springs Including Antlers Carbondale Cattle Creek El Jebel Grand Valley Newcastle Rifle Rulison Silt 1987 [Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory];
  · includes Rifle with all other entries, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Glenwood Springs City Directories).

  [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988 (See: City Directory Glenwood Springs Including Antlers Carbondale Cattle Creek El Jebel Grand Valley Newcastle Rifle Rulison Silt 1988 [Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory];
  · includes Rifle with all other entries, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Glenwood Springs City Directories).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
- includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
- includes a section for Rifle in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
- includes Rifle numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
- includes Rifle numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Oct 2002  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone Rifle Rulison Silt Snowmass Snowmass Village Thomasville Woody Creek use through Oct 2002;
- includes Rifle numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Oct 2008  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone Rifle Rulison
Silt  Snowmass  Snowmass Village  Thomasville  Woody Creek
use through Oct 2009:
  · includes Rifle numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Oct 2009  (See: Telephone Book  Aspen  Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area Including
  Anvil Points  Basalt  Battlement Mesa  Carbondale  De Beque  El Jebel  Emma Marble  Meredith  New Castle  Palisade  Parachute  Redstone  Rifle  Rulison  Silt  Snowmass  Snowmass Village  Thomasville  Woody Creek
use through Oct 2009:
  · includes Rifle numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Oct 2010  (See: Telephone Book  Aspen  Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area
  Including  Anvil Points  Basalt  Battlement Mesa  Carbondale  De Beque  El Jebel  Emma Marble  Meredith  New Castle  Palisade  Parachute  Redstone  Rifle  Rulison  Silt  Snowmass  Snowmass Village  Thomasville  Woody Creek
use through Oct 2010:
  · includes Rifle numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
  … Rifle  (918 business listings)  … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Rifle, and Rifle’s 918 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
    and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of  (1) for 2010-2011].

*RIFLE CREEK

- Summer 1953  (See: Telephone Book  Grand Valley  Including  Antlers  Anvil Points  Battlement Mesa  Beaver Creek  Buford  Cache Creek  Case  Cliff View  Cottonwood  Divide Creek  Dry Creek  Dry Hollow  Elk Creek  Fawn Creek  …
Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson

Summer 1953

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

- includes Rifle Creek numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Grand Valley Telephone Book;
- 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Valley Telephone Books.

**Winter 1957-58** (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58
[The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];

- includes Rifle Creek numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books.

**Winter 1959-60** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1959-60;

- includes Rifle Creek numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books.

*Rifle Range*, Jefferson County

(Changed name from Rifle Range to *Camp George West*).

- **1932** (See: XL Directory Northeast Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Leyden · Lakeside · Lakewood · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheat Ridge 1932 [XL Directory Service];

- includes a section for Rifle Range, in this XL N.E. Jefferson County Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories.

- **1933 Vol. 1** (See: XL Householders and Homeowners Directory Northeast Jefferson County List of Streets of Northeast Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Fruitdale · Golden · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheatridge 1933 Vol. 1 [XL Directory Service];

- includes Rifle Creek numbers in the section for Rifle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books.)
· includes Rifle Range numbers in with all other entries, in this Northeast Jefferson County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories).

* 1940  (Rifle Range is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rifle Range).

* 1949  (See: XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Rifle Range numbers, in this XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).

* RILAND, Garfield County

  * 1940  (Riland is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Riland is listed as 25).

* RILEY RANCH, Jackson County

* RILEYS, Otero County

  * 1940  (Rileys is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rileys, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

  * 1962  (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Rileys entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
1964 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including • Rocky Ford • and Otero County Taxpayers
1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Rileys entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1965 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including • Rocky Ford • and Otero County Taxpayers
1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Rileys entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1966 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including • Rocky Ford • and Otero County Taxpayers
1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Rileys entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1967 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including • Rocky Ford • and Otero County Taxpayers
1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Rileys entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1969 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including • Rocky Ford • and Otero County Taxpayers
1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Rileys entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1970 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including • Rocky Ford • and Otero County Taxpayers
1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Rileys entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1972 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including • Rocky Ford • and Otero County Taxpayers
1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Rileys entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including • Rocky Ford • and Otero County Taxpayers
1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Rileys entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1975 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including • Rocky Ford • and Otero County Taxpayers
1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Rileys entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1976 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Rileys entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1977 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Rileys entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1978 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Rileys entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1980 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Rileys entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1981 (See: POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta Including · Rocky Ford ·
and Otero County Taxpayers 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Rileys entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1984 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1984 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Rileys entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1986 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1986 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Rileys entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1987 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1987 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Rileys entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1990**  
(See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers 1990* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];  
· may include Rileys entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1991**  
(See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and *Otero County Taxpayers 1991* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];  
· may include Rileys entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

* **RILLIET PARK**  
(See: *Telephone Book  Evergreen* Including · Bailey · *Lookout Mountain* · Morrison  
**Summer 1954**:  
· includes Rilliet Park numbers in the section for *Lookout*, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

* **RIMROCK RANCHETTES**  
(See: *Telephone Books  Evergreen*;  
· Rimrock Ranchettes numbers are included in the sections for *Bailey*, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

* **RINKER RANCH**, Moffat County

* **RINN**, Weld County .... *Clippings File available*
• 1940  (Rinn is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rinn is listed as 20).

---

*RIO BLANCO, Rio Blanco County*

• 1940  (Rio Blanco is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rio Blanco is listed as 5).

• Summer 1953  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morriseania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson *Summer 1953* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  · includes Rio Blanco numbers in the section for Rifle, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;  · 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*).

• Summer 1956  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa *Summer 1956*;  · includes Rio Blanco numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Winter 1957-58  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity *Winter 1957-58* [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];  · includes Rio Blanco numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;  · located in STX-2 City Directories.
with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1959** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa
  · includes Rio Blanco numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Aug 1961**;
  · includes Rio Blanco numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **April 1962**;
  · includes Rio Blanco numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Feb 1965**;
  · includes Rio Blanco Numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Mar 1966**;
  · includes Rio Blanco numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Mar 1968**;
  · includes Rio Blanco numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1970** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Mar 1970**;
  · includes Rio Blanco numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Mar 1971**;
  · includes Rio Blanco numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).
*RIO BLANCO COUNTY......Clippings File available

- Summer 1953  (See: Telephone Book Grand Valley Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holms Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson

Summer 1953 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the section for Rifle,
  in this Grand Valley Telephone Book;
· 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Valley Telephone Books).

- Summer 1954  (See: Telephone Book Rangely Summer 1954;
  · includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the section for Rangely,
    in this Rangely Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Rangely Telephone Books).

- Summer 1956  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Summer 1956;
  · includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the section for Rangely,
    in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle
  Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
  · includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the section for Meeker,
    in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories,
    with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1959  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · **Rangely** · Steamboat Springs · Yampa

· includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*.

- **Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Includes · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · *Meeker* · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Aug 1961**;
· includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Includes · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · *Meeker* · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **April 1962**;
· includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · *Meeker* · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Feb 1965**;
· includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · *Meeker* · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Mar 1966**;
· includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · *Meeker* · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Mar 1968**;
· includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1970** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · *Meeker* · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Mar 1970**;
· includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · *Meeker* · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Mar 1971**;
· includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur ·
Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa Aug 1997/1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX; PTI Communications]
· includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the County Government Pages in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa Aug 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages: Qwest Dex];
· includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the County Government Pages in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2002 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2002 [Qwest Dex];
· includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the County Government Pages in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2003 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2003 [Qwest Dex];
· includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the County Government Pages
in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book:
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2005 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including • Buford •
    Clark • Cowdrey • Dinosaur • Gould • Hahn’s Peak • Hamilton • Hayden •
    Jackson County government • Maybell • Meeker • Milner • Moffat County
government • Oak Creek • Phippsburg • Rand • Rangely • Rio Blanco County
government • Routt County government • Steamboat Springs • Walden •
    Yampa use through Aug 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest]:
    • includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the County Government Pages
    in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;
    • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2006 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including • Buford •
    Clark • Cowdrey • Dinosaur • Gould • Hahn’s Peak • Hamilton • Hayden •
    Jackson County government • Maybell • Meeker • Milner • Moffat County
government • Oak Creek • Phippsburg • Rand • Rangely • Rio Blanco County
government • Routt County government • Steamboat Springs • Walden •
    Yampa use through Aug 2006 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest]:
    • includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the County Government Pages
    in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;
    • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2007 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including • Buford •
    Clark • Cowdrey • Dinosaur • Elk Springs • Gould • Hahn’s Peak •
    Hamilton • Hayden • Jackson County government • Maybell •
    Meeker • Milner • Moffat County government • Oak Creek •
    Phippsburg • Rand • Rangely • Rio Blanco County government •
    Routt County government • Slater • Steamboat Springs • Topanas •
    Walden • Yampa use through Aug 2007
    [Dex Official Directory / Qwest]:
    • includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the County Government Pages
    in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;
    • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2009 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including • Buford •
    Clark • Cowdrey • Dinosaur • Elk Springs • Gould • Hahn’s Peak •
    Hamilton • Hayden • Jackson County government • Maybell •
Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek ·
Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · **Rio Blanco County government** ·
Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas ·
Walden · Yampa use through **Aug 2009**

[**Dex Official Directory / Qwest**];
· includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the **County Government Pages**
in the beginning sections, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• issued **Aug 2011** (See: **Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area** Including · Buford ·
  Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak ·
  Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek ·
Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · **Rio Blanco County government** ·
Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas ·
Walden · Yampa issued **Aug 2011** [**Dex Official Directory / CenturyLink**];
· includes Rio Blanco County government numbers in the **County Government Pages**
in the beginning sections, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

*RIO BLANCO RANCH*

• **1959** (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  **Meeker** · Oak Creek · **Rangely** · Steamboat Springs · Yampa
· includes Rio Blanco Ranch numbers in the section for **Meeker**, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• **Aug 1961** (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Includes · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  **Meeker** · Oak Creek · **Rangely** · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Aug 1961**;
· includes Rio Blanco Ranch numbers in the section for **Meeker**, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• **April 1962** (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Includes · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  **Meeker** · Oak Creek · **Rangely** · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **April 1962**;
· includes Rio Blanco Ranch numbers in the section for **Meeker**, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**.

**Feb 1965**  (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including - Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Feb 1965**; 
- includes Rio Blanco Ranch numbers in the section for Meeker, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; 
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1966**  (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including - Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Mar 1966**; 
- includes Rio Blanco Ranch numbers in the section for Meeker, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; 
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1968**  (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including - Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Mar 1968**; 
- includes Rio Blanco Ranch numbers in the section for Meeker, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; 
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1970**  (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including - Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Mar 1970**; 
- includes Rio Blanco Ranch numbers in the section for Meeker, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; 
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1971**  (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including - Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa **Mar 1971**; 
- includes Rio Blanco Ranch numbers in the section for Meeker, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; 
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**.

---

**RIO CUCHARA**

- (See: **Telephone Books Walsenburg**: 
  - Rio Cuchara numbers are included in the sections for **Walsenburg**, in the **Walsenburg Telephone Books**;  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**.

---

**RIO GRANDE COUNTY……Clippings File available**
Winter 1954-55
(See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Rio Grande County government numbers in the section for Del Norte,
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Winter 1957-58
(See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch

Winter 1957-58
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes Rio Grande County government numbers in the sections for Del Norte and Monte Vista,
   in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center ·
   Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
   Rio Grande County government · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis
Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
   includes Rio Grande County government numbers in the section for Del Norte,
   in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
   Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
   Rio Grande County government · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis
Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
   includes Rio Grande County government numbers in the section for Del Norte,
   in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
   Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
   Rio Grande County government · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis
Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
   includes Rio Grande County government numbers in the section for Del Norte,
   in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
   Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
   Rio Grande County government · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork
Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
   includes Rio Grande County government numbers in the section for Del Norte,
   in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede ·
   Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
   Rio Grande County government · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork
Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Rio Grande County government numbers in the section for Del Norte,
  in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1968 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Rio Grande County government Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork
Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Rio Grande County government numbers in the section for Del Norte,
  in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1971 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Rio Grande County government Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork
April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Rio Grande County government numbers in the section for Del Norte,
  in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*RIO LADA, Montezuma County

• 1940 (Rio Lada is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rio Lada is listed as 5, although it is also listed as Abandoned).

*RIPPLE, Larimer County

• 1940 (Ripple is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ripple, which is listed as a Railroad Spur).
*RIST, Larimer County

- **1940** (Rist is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rist, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*RITO, Fremont County

- **1940** (Rito is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rito is listed as 4).

*RITO ALTO, Saguache County

- **1881** (See: *Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* including ... *Rito Alto* ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes River Bend on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 - Building History Area).  
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center ·
Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Plorado · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Rito Alto numbers in the section for Moffat, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballegos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch  Winter 1957-58
   [Moffat Telephone Company; Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Rito Alto numbers in the section for Moffat, Saguache County,
   in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista ·
Rio Grande County government · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis

Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone]:
· includes Rio Alto numbers in the section for Moffat, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Rio Grande County government · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  Feb 1963
[Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Rio Alto numbers in the section for Moffat, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Rio Grande County government · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis  Feb 1964
[Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Rio Alto numbers in the section for Moffat, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*RITSCHARD RANCH, Grand County

*RIVERA, Las Animas County

• 1940 (Rivera is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rivera).

• Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicoa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake ·

Summer 1956 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Rivera numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Rivera numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Rivera numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · **Rivera** · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten **July 1961**

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
· includes Rivera numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · **Rivera** · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten **July 1965** *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
· includes Rivera numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · **Rivera** · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten **July 1966**
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Rivera numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Aug 1967 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijarasa · Trincheras · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten Aug 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Rivera numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*RIVER BEND (1 of 2), Elbert County……Clippings File available

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for River Bend, Elbert County, is listed as 60; River Bend is also listed as a Railroad Siding: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1881 (See: Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including …· River Bend … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for River Bend (on pg. 268), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes River Bend on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50),
    in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: Jackson’s State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881. Including … River Bend … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes a section for River Bend (on pg. 326), with only a description and location (cited above), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

• 1940 (River Bend, Elbert County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940), compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for River Bend, Elbert County, is listed as 60; River Bend, Elbert County, is also listed a Railroad Siding).

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

*RIVER BEND (2 of 2) (*RIVERBEND), Gunnison County

• use through Nov 2006 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Quest];
· includes River Bend in the section for Crested Butte in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2007 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Quest];
- includes River Bend numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

* use through **Nov 2008**  (See: **Telephone Book   Gunnison   Crested Butte   Lake City   Mt. Crested Butte**
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
**River Bend** · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland ·
Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through **Nov 2008**  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes River Bend numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

* use through **Nov 2009**  (See: **Telephone Book   Gunnison   Crested Butte   Lake City   Mt. Crested Butte**
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
**River Bend** · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland ·
Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through **Nov 2009**  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes River Bend numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

* use through **Nov 2010**  (See: **Telephone Book   Gunnison   Crested Butte   Lake City   Mt. Crested Butte**
(issued in 2009)
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
**River Bend** · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland ·
Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through **Nov 2010**  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes River Bend numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

* issued **Nov 2010**  (See: **Telephone Book   Gunnison   Crested Butte   Lake City   Mt. Crested Butte**
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
**River Bend** · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland ·
Tincup · Tomichi Heights issued **Nov 2010**  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes River Bend numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).
*RIVERDALE, Bent County……Clippings File available

• 1940  (Riverdale is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Riverdale, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*RIVER NORTH, City and County of Denver…

………………Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods

*RIVERSIDE (1 of 5), Boulder County

• 1940  (Riverside, Boulder County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Riverside, Boulder County, is listed as 4).

*RIVERSIDE (2 of 5)

• Jan 1951  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Olathe Jan 1951

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Riverside numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1956-57  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Winter 1956-57

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes Riverside numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961  (See: Telephone Book  Montrose  Including  Norwood  Olathe  Ouray  Ridgway  Telluride  Spring 1961
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes Riverside numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1962  (See: Telephone Book  Montrose  Including  Norwood  Olathe  Ouray  Ridgway  Telluride  April 1962
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes Riverside numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1966  (See: Telephone Book  Montrose  Including  Norwood  Olathe  Ouray  Ridgway  Telluride  April 1966
[Mountain States Telephone];
includes Riverside numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction  Including  Cedaredge  Clifton  Collbran  Crawford  De Beque  Delta  Eckert  Fruita  Hotchkiss  Mesa  Montrose  Norwood  Olathe  Ouray  Palisade  Paonia  Ridgway  Somerset  Telluride  Whitewater  Jan 1974
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
includes Riverside numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*RIVERSIDE  (3 of 5), Arapahoe County  (City and County of Denver)

• Jan 1896  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado  Including  Adelaide Park  Altman  Anaconda  Argo  Aspen  Bellvue  Berwind  Big Evans Gulch  Black Hawk  Boulder  Brainerd’s Camp  Breece Hill  Broadmoor  Brown’s Gulch  Burnham  California Gulch  Canon City  Canon Park  Carbonate Hill  Central City  Coal Creek  Colorado City  Colorado Springs  Corona Park  Cripple Creek  Denver  Dumont  East Pueblo  Eaton  Edgewood  El Moro  Elvira  Empire  Engleville  Erie  Florence  Fort Collins  Freeland  Fryer Hill  Georgetown  Gillette  Globeville  Golden  Goldfield  Gold Hill (Boulder County)
Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park ·
Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey ·
Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont ·
Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland ·
Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale ·
Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris ·
South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad ·
Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg [Jan 1896
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Riverside numbers in the section for Denver (pgs. 13 – 55), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

*[RIVERSIDE (4 of 5), Chaffee County
“Station on Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, 7 ½ miles northwest of Buena Vista.” Colorado State Business Directory,
With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
• 1881 (See: Blake's Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
Including ... * Riverside ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes a section for Riverside (on pg. 269), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· includes Riverside on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50),
in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

• 1940 (Riverside, Chaffee County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Riverside, Chaffee County, is listed as 8;
Riverside, Chaffee County, is also listed as a Railroad Siding).
*RIVERSIDE ADDITION (5 of 5)*

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
- **1965** (See: *ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City Directory Aspen 1965* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co., Loveland, Colorado]; includes Riverside numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **1971** (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Aspen 1971* [Johnson's Aspen City Directory]; includes Riverside Addition numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*RIVER SPRINGS*

• Winter 1957-58 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Winter 1957-58* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]);
  · includes River Springs with the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Summer 1961* [Mountain States Telephone]);
  · includes River Springs with the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1963* [Mountain States Telephone]);
  · includes River Springs with the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1964* [Mountain States Telephone]);
  · includes River Springs with the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1966* [Mountain States Telephone]);
  · includes River Springs with the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1967* [Mountain States Telephone]);
  · includes River Springs with the *Antonito* numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1968 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1968* [Mountain States Telephone]);
· includes River Springs with the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1971  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
South Fork April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes River Springs with the Antonito numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*RIVERVIEW, Jefferson County

- 1940  (Riverview is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Riverview is listed as 20).

· (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
· Riverview numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*ROACH, Larimer County

“A post office in northwest corner of county, 80 miles from Fort Collins.”  Fort Collins City Directory 1933

- 1933  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland City ·
and Larimer County 1933;
· includes a section for Roach, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1936  (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland City ·
and Larimer County 1936;
· includes a section for Roach, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

· 1940  (Roach is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:

the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Roach is listed as 35).

*ROAD CAMP, Jackson County

*ROAN CREEK

- Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974)
  - includes Roan Creek numbers in the section for De Beque, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ROARING FORK (*ROARING FORKS)

- July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District)
  - includes Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition ·
Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott  

July 1907

[The Colorado Telephone Company];

· includes Roaring Fork(s) numbers in the sections for

  Aspen, Glenwood Springs, Carbondale, and Newcastle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ROARING FORK CAMPGROUND, Grand County

*ROARING FORK FLATS

· Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle

  Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];

  · includes Roaring Fork Flats numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs,

  in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;

  · located in STX-2 City Directories,

  with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

· Winter 1959-60  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·

  Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle  Winter 1959-60;

  · includes Roaring Fork Flats numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs,

  in this Aspen Telephone Book;

  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ROBB, Yuma County

· 1940  (Robb is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],

  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,

  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;

  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Robb is listed as 21; Robb is also listed as a Railroad Siding).
*ROBERTA*, Otero County

- **1940** (Roberta is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Roberta is listed as 20; Roberta is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **1962** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; · may include Roberta entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; · may include Roberta entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; · may include Roberta entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1966** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; · may include Roberta entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1967** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; · may include Roberta entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1969** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; · may include Roberta entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1970** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Roberta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Roberta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Roberta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Roberta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Roberta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Roberta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Roberta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Roberta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: POLK’S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • may include Roberta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
1984 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1984 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Roberta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1986 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1986 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Roberta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1987 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1987 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Roberta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1990 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1990 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Roberta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1991 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1991 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Roberta entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ROBERTS (1 of 2), Larimer County

1940 (Roberts, Larimer, County, is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Roberts, Larimer County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*ROBERTS (2 of 2), Delta County

1940 (Roberts, Delta County, is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
Robinson (*Robinson Camp), Summit County...

Clippings File available

Photograph Files available

“Mining camp situated in the northeast part of Summit county, and noted for the location of the Robinson group of mines.

Distance from Kokomo, 2 ½ miles.” State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

[Ten Mile:] “Former postoffice name for Robinson, Summit county, and name for the mining district of which Kokomo and Robinson are principal centres.” Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Robinson, which is listed as Abandoned: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1881 (See: Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Robinson · ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Robinson (on pgs. 269 – 270), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Robinson on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50),
  in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of. (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: Jackson’s State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881. Including ... · Robinson Camp · ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes a section for Robinson Camp (on pg. 324), with only a description and location (cited above),
  in this Colorado State Business Directory;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado).]


April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M.; Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Ellyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Iber · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louis ville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanchint Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palsades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell); Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf ·
Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Robinson on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,”
but our copy fails to include an entry for Robinson, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

1940 (Robinson is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Robinson, which is listed as Abandoned).

*ROBINSON MINE, Huerfano County

1940 (Robinson Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Robinson Mine).

*ROBINSON PLACE, Moffat County

*ROCK CREEK (1 of 5)

Sept 1936 (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Red Cliff Sept 1936
(Winter 1936-37) [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Rock Creek numbers in the section for Dillon, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).
*ROCK CREEK (2 of 5)

- Winter 1954-55  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including *Adams State College* *Alamosa* *Alamosa County government* *Ancel Switch* *Antonito* *Ballejos* *Baxterville* *Bear Creek* *Blanca* *Blue Creek* *Bonanza* *Bountiful* *Capulin* *Center* *Cincero* *Cochetopa* *Conejos* *Conejos County government* *Costilla County government* *Costilla, New Mexico* *Creede* *Crestone* *Culebra* *Del Norte* *Dunal Switch* *Elk Creek* *Estrella* *Fort Garland* *Garcia* *Homelake* *Hooper* *Jaroso* *Kerber Creek* *La Jara* *La Masters* *Lariat* *Manassa* *Marsh Park* *Masonic Park* *Maxeyville* *Mesita* *Meyer’s Creek* *Mineral Hot Springs* *Mirage* *Moffat* *Mogote* *Monte Vista* *Morton* *Mosca* *No Aqua, N.M.* *North Gunbarrel* *Nortonville* *Ortiz* *Paisaje* *Platoro* *Powderhorn* *Rio Grande County government* *Rito Alto* *River Springs* *Rock Creek* *Romeo* *Saguache* *Saguache County government* *San Acacio* *Sanford* *San Luis* *Sargent* *Seven Mile Plaza* *Sickles* *South Fork* *South Gunbarrel* *Spar City* *Spring Creek* *Sunshine Valley, New Mexico* *Torres Switch* *Upper Crossing* *Verda Vista* *Villa Grove* *Wagon Wheel Gap* 

Winter 1954-55  (*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*); includes Rock Creek numbers in the section for *Monte Vista*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

*ROCK CREEK (3 of 5), Pueblo County

- 1940  (Rock Creek, Pueblo County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rock Creek, Pueblo County, is listed as 4).
*ROCK CREEK* (4 of 5) (a.k.a. *GILMAN*), Eagle County, 81645…

………………*Clippings File (as Gilman) available*

(See: Gilman).

- **1940** (Rock Creek, Eagle County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rock Creek, Eagle County, is listed as 213).

---------------------------------------------------------------------

*ROCK CREEK* (5 of 5), Routt County

- **1940** (Rock Creek, Routt County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rock Creek, Routt County).

---------------------------------------------------------------------

*ROCK CREEK PARK*, El Paso County

- **Jan 1944** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek ·
Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  Jan 1944

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Red Rock Canon numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ROCK CROSSING, Pueblo County

*ROCKDALE (1 of 2), Otero County
(In existence in 1894. Located east of Oxford).

• 1962 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Rockdale entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Rockdale entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Rockdale entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Rockdale entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Rockdale entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1969 (See: POLK’S City Directory *La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]):**
- may include Rockdale entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1970 (See: POLK’S City Directory *La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]):**
- may include Rockdale entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1972 (See: POLK’S City Directory *La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]):**
- may include Rockdale entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1974 (See: POLK’S City Directory *La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]):**
- may include Rockdale entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1975 (See: POLK’S City Directory *La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]):**
- may include Rockdale entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1976 (See: POLK’S City Directory *La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]):**
- may include Rockdale entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1977 (See: POLK’S City Directory *La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]):**
- may include Rockdale entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1978 (See: POLK’S City Directory *La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]):**
- may include Rockdale entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.
• 1980 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta**  Including - Rocky Ford - and Otero County Taxpayers 1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Rockdale entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1981 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta**  Including - Rocky Ford - and Otero County Taxpayers 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Rockdale entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1984 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta**  Including - Rocky Ford - and Otero County Taxpayers 1984 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Rockdale entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1986 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta**  Including - Rocky Ford - and Otero County Taxpayers 1986 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Rockdale entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1987 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta**  Including - Rocky Ford - and Otero County Taxpayers 1987 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Rockdale entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1990 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta**  Including - Rocky Ford - and Otero County Taxpayers 1990 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Rockdale entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1991 (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta**  Including - Rocky Ford - and Otero County Taxpayers 1991 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Rockdale entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

*ROCKDALE (2 of 2), Chaffee County*
*ROCK HILL*

• April 15, 1901  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado** · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Cooneyville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibea · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palsades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhamton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  **April 15, 1901** [[The Colorado Telephone Company]]
includes Rock Hill numbers in the section for Leadville (pgs. 262 – 271), in this Colorado Telephone Directory:
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• July 1907 (See: Telephone Book  Aspen  Grand Junction  and Leadville District
Including  Adobe Park  Alder  Badger  Ball Mountain  Basalt  Becker’s Spur  Beldon Switch  Bethel  Big Evans Gulch  Bovina  Breece Hill  Brooklyn Heights  Brown’s Canon  Brush Creek  Bucktown  Burns  Calcite  California Gulch  Canon Creek  Capitol Creek  Carbondale  Carbonate Hill  Cardiff  Castle Creek  Catherine  Cattle Creek  Centerville  Cleora  Clifton  Coaldale  Coryell  Davis Point  Diamond Mine  Eagle  El Jebel  Elk Creek  Emma  Evans Gulch  Four Mile Creek  Fruitia  Fruit Ridge  Fruitvale  Fryer Hill  Frying Pan  Garfield  Garfield Creek  Gilman  Glenwood Springs  Granite  Gulch  Gypsum  Harvey Gap  Hillcrest  Howard  Ibex  Iowa Gulch  Isherwood Lake  Jacktown  Kannah Creek  Kokomo  Leadville  Little River  Little Stray Horse Gulch  Loma  Mack  Manoa  Maroon Creek  Maysville  Mesa  Minturn  Missouri Park  Mitchell Creek  Monarch  Neale  New Castle  Oasis Creek  Oklahoma Flats Addition  Orchard Mesa  Orchard Mesa Heights  Oro  Otis  Palisade  Pando  Peach Blow  Pear Park  Pomona  Pomona Park  Poncha  Poncha Junction  Rathbone  Red Cliff  Red Mesa  Rhone  Roaring Fork(s)  Rock Hill  Salida  Sand Park  Satank  Sedalia  Sedalia Mine  Shirley  Silt  Sloss  Snow Mass  South Canon  Spring Gulch  Spring Valley  Stray Horse  Stringtown  Stumptown  Sunlight  Sunshine  Thompson Gulch  Turret  Twin Lakes  Upper Mesa  Ute Addition  Vineland  Watson  Wellsville  Whitehorn  Whitewater  Williams Addition  Wolcott July 1907
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
includes Rock Hill numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ROCKLAND (1 of 2), Logan County

*ROCKLAND (2 of 2), Boulder County
(Changed name from Rockland, to *Marshall).

• 1940 (Rockland, Boulder County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rockland, Boulder County).
*ROCKPORT, Weld County

- **1940** (Rockport is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rockport).

*ROCK RIDGE, Douglas County


- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Blake's Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

  Including … Rock Ridge … 1881

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Rock Ridge (on pg. 270), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Rock Ridge on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).]

*ROCKVALE, Fremont County, 81244……Clippings File available

“Southeast of Canon City, by auto road 8 miles. On a branch of the Santa Fe 3 miles out of Florence.” *Fremont County Rural Directory*, in the *Canon City Directory*, 1962.

(Date incorporated: Sept 30, 1886).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rockvale is listed as 575; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1893** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassells · Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver · Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson · Lafayette · Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louisville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison · Nevada · Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · Williamsburg 1893 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes a section for Rockvale, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

- **Jan 1896** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvira · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg Jan 1896 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Rockvale numbers in the section for Canon City (pg. 94), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

- **April 15, 1901** (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Englewood · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhamont · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Rockvale in the section for Florence (pgs. 228 – 231), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1931-32 (See: City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County Including · Brookside ·
Calcite · Chandler · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Cottonwood Creek · East Canon · Eight Mile Park · Florence Classifieds · Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) · Garden Park · Hillside · Howard · Ilse · Lincoln Park · Micante Route · Oak Creek · Orchard Park · Park Center · Parkdale · Penrose · Phantom Canyon · Portland · Prospect Heights · Rockvale · South Canon · Tallahassee Creek · Texas Creek · Twelve Mile Park · Upper Beaver · Wilson Creek 1931-1932

[Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record];
• includes a section for Rockvale (pgs. 263 – 265), in the Fremont County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City Directory and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1934  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Including · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe  Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
• includes Rockvale numbers in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City Directory and Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Rockvale is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rockvale is listed as 575).

• Spring 1957  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Including · Florence · Westcliffe · Wetmore
Spring 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
• includes Rockvale numbers in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City Directory and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1961  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Including · Florence · Westcliffe  Dec 1961
[The Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Rockvale numbers in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City Directory and Telephone Books).

• 1962  (See: ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City and County Directory  Canon City Including · Florence ·
and Fremont County 1962 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
• includes a section for Rockvale (pgs. 283 – 285), in the Fremont County Rural Directory,
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City Directory and Telephone Books).

• 1963  (See: ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City and County Directory  Canon City Including · Florence ·
and Fremont County 1963 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
• includes a section for Rockvale (pgs. 380 – 382), in the Fremont County Rural Routes section,
included in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1964** (See: ROCKY MOUNTAIN’S City and County Directory Canon City Including · Florence · and Fremont County · 1964 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado]; includes a section for Rockvale (pgs. 400 – 403), in the Fremont County Rural Directory included in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1966** (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Westcliffe · Dec 1966 [The Mountain States Telephone Directory]; includes Rockvale numbers in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1967-68** (See: ROCKY MOUNTAIN’S City and County Directory Canon City Including · Florence · and Fremont County · 1967-68 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. A Division of Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado]; includes a section for Rockvale (pgs. 367 – 370) in the Fremont County Rural Directory, included in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1971** (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Westcliffe · Feb 1971 [Mountain Bell]; includes Rockvale numbers in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1975** (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Westcliffe · Feb 1975 [Mountain Bell]; includes Rockvale numbers in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1980** (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Westcliffe · Feb 1980 [Mountain Bell]; includes Rockvale numbers in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1982** (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg Nov 1982 [Johnson Publishing Company]; includes Rockvale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Oct 1983  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg  Oct 1983  [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes Rockvale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1984  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg  Sept 1984  [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes Rockvale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1985  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg  1985  [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes Rockvale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg  1986  [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes Rockvale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg  1987  [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes Rockvale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg  1988  [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes Rockvale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988 / 1989  (See: USWEST Telephone Book  Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Wetmore  April 1988/1989  [Mountain Bell; USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Rockvale numbers in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1989** (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area
  Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore ·
  Williamsburg 1989 [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes Rockvale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1990** (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory Canon City and the Surrounding Rural Area
  Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore ·
  Williamsburg 1990 [Johnson Publishing Company];
  · includes Rockvale numbers in with all other numbers, in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1993/1994** (See: USWest Direct Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Wetmore April 1993/1994
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  · includes Rockvale numbers in the section for Florence,
  in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **May 1994/1995** (See: USWest Direct Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Wetmore May 1994/1995
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  · includes Rockvale numbers in the section for Florence,
  in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **May 1995/1996** (See: USWest Direct Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Wetmore May 1995/1996
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  · includes Rockvale numbers in the section for Florence,
  in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1996** (See: *Polk's City Directory Canon City* Including: Coal Creek, Coaldale, Cotopaxi, Florence, Hillside, Howard, Penrose, Rockvale 1996 [R.L. Polk and Company];
  · includes a *Classified Business Section*; a *Telephone Key*; and a *Street Guide*, in this *Canon City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · *The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct*;
  · includes Rockvale numbers in the section for *Florence*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · *The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct*;
  · includes Rockvale numbers in the section for *Florence*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **May 1998/1999** (See: *USWest Direct Telephone Book Canon City* Including: Coal Creek, Florence, Hillside, Parkdale, Penrose, Portland, Rockvale, Silver Cliff, Westcliffe, Wetmore May 1998/1999
  · *The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct*;
  · includes Rockvale numbers in the section for *Florence*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · *The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct*;
  · includes Rockvale numbers in the section for *Florence*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **May 2001/2002** (See: *Qwest Dex Telephone Book  Canon City*  Including: Coal Creek · *Florence* · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · *Rockvale* · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Wetmore  *May 2001/2002* [Qwest Dex];
  - includes Rockvale numbers in the section for *Florence*, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- use through **May 2003** (See: *Qwest Dex Telephone Book  Canon City*  Including: Coal Creek · *Florence* · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · *Rockvale* · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Wetmore  use through May 2003 [Qwest Dex];
  - includes Rockvale numbers in the section for *Florence*, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- use through **May 2005** (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Canon City*  Including: Coal Creek · *Florence* · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · *Rockvale* · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Wetmore  use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Rockvale numbers in the section for *Florence*, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- use through **May 2006** (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Canon City*  Including: Coal Creek · *Florence* · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · *Rockvale* · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Wetmore  use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Rockvale numbers in the section for *Florence*, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- use through **May 2007** (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Canon City*  Including: Coal Creek · *Florence* · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · *Rockvale* · Silver Cliff ·
Westcliffe · Wetmore · Williamsburg use through May 2007
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∙ includes Rockvale numbers in the section for Florence,
in this Canon City Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ use through May 2009 (See: DEX Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Wetmore · Williamsburg use through May 2009
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∙ includes Rockvale numbers in the section for Florence,
in this Canon City Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ use through May 2010 (See: DEX Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Wetmore · Williamsburg use through May 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∙ includes Rockvale with all other entries,
in this Canon City Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... Rockvale (9 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
∙ includes Rockvale, and Rockvale’s 9 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
∙ located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 — CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*ROCKVILLE (1 of 2) (a.k.a. *ROWENA), Boulder County...
**Clippings File** (for ROWENA) available

“Mining camp, 12 miles Northwest of Boulder, Daily Mail and stage (except Sunday).” Boulder City Directory 1906-7.

(Maps including Rowena are available, such as CG4313.B6.C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5). (The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rowena is listed as 25: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

• Sept 1896 (See: County Directory Boulder County Including Allenspark · Altona · Boulder City · Broomfield · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Delphi · El Dorado · Gold Hill · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette City · Longmont City · Louisville City · Lyons City · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Ni Wot · Rowena (Rockville) · Salina (Summerville) · Springdale · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Valmont · Ward City Sept 1896

(The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory); includes a section for Rowena (Rockville) (beginning on pg. 303), in this Boulder County Directory; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896**).

• 1940 (Rowena is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rowena is listed as 25).

-------------------------------

**ROCKVILLE (2 of 2)**


• 1881 (See: Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

Including ... · Rockville ... 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881); includes a section for Rockville (on pg. 270), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

*ROCKWELL RANCH, Larimer County

*ROCKWOOD, La Plata County......Clippings File available

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rockwood is listed as 100: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1881  (See: Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
  Including … · Rockwood · … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Rockwood on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50),
  in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).

• 1940  (Rockwood is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rockwood is listed as 100).

*ROCKY (1 of 2), Park County

• 1881  (See: Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and
  Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
  Including … · Rocky · … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Rocky on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50),
in this Colorado State Business Directory:

∙ located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*ROCKY (2 of 2), Jefferson County

*ROCKY FORD, Bent County, then Otero County, 81067...

............Clippings Files available

............Photograph Files available

“Station on Atchison, Topeka, Santa Fe Railroad. 52 miles east of Pueblo...” Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

(Date incorporated: Aug 19, 1887).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rocky Ford is listed as 3,494: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns. 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).


• 1875  (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;

  ∙ located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;

  ∙ located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;

  ∙ located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881  (See: Blake's Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

  Including Rocky Ford... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
includes a section for Rocky Ford (on pg. 270), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
includes Rocky Ford on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1892 (See: Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory, For the State of Colorado 1892;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighten · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird .. Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M.; Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cynide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkhorn · El Moro · Elwyn · Emma · Empire · Engleview · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Telluride County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Iron Dale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp

**April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes a section for Rocky Ford, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

**1932** (See: *Polk’s City Directory · La Junta & Rocky Ford and Otero County*

- Including · Ayer · Benton · Bloom · Cheraw · Fowler · Fowler Rural Routes · La Junta · La Junta Rural Routes · Manzanola · Manzanola Rural Routes · Mindeman · Newdale ·

- *Rocky Ford · Rocky Ford Rural Routes* · Swink · Timpas · Timpas Rural Routes

- includes a *Rocky Ford City Directory of Alphabetical List of Names* (pgs. 163 – 208);
  - a *Rocky Ford Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings and Other Business Places, Including a Rocky Ford Street and Avenue Guide* (pgs. 209 – 222);
  - and a *Rocky Ford Rural Routes Directory* (pgs. 223 – 237);
- includes an *Otero County Directory* (pgs. 257 – 275), including directories for various towns and communities;
- includes an *Otero County Farmers, Ranchers and Rural Residents Directory* (pgs. 277 – 301),
  - (exclusive of Fowler, La Junta, Manzanola and Rocky Ford Rural Routes);
- includes a *La Junta and Rocky Ford Classified Business Directory* (pgs. 303 – 347);
- located in STX2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1940** (Rocky Ford is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],

- compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
- and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
- the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rocky Ford is listed as 3,494).

**1962** (See: *Polk’s City Directory · La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers*

- 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- includes a *La Junta Buyers’ Guide Including Rocky Ford*;
  - a *La Junta Classified Business Directory Including Rocky Ford*;
- includes a *Rocky Ford City Directory*; a *Rock Ford Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings And Other Business Places, Including a Complete Street and Avenue Guide*;
and a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;

- may include Rocky Ford entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1962 (See: City Directory Rocky Ford 1962;

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Rocky Ford City Directories).

1964 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];

- includes a La Junta Buyers’ Guide Including Rocky Ford;
  a La Junta Classified Business Directory Including Rocky Ford;
- includes a Rocky Ford City Directory; a Rock Ford Directory of Householders,
  Occupants of Office Buildings And Other Business Places,
  Including a Complete Street and Avenue Guide;
  and a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
- may include Rocky Ford entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1965 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];

- includes a La Junta Classified Buyers’ Guide Including Rocky Ford;
  a La Junta Classified Business Directory Including Rocky Ford;
- includes a La Junta City Directory; a La Junta Street and Avenue Guide,
  Including Telephone Numbers and Home Owner Symbols;
  and a La Junta Numerical Telephone Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- may include Rocky Ford entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- includes a Rocky Ford City Directory; a Rocky Ford Street and Avenue Guide,
  Including Telephone Numbers and Home Owner Symbols;
  and a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1966 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];

- includes a La Junta Classified Buyers’ Guide Including Rocky Ford;
  a La Junta Classified Business Directory Including Rocky Ford;
- includes a Rocky Ford City Directory; a Rock Ford Street and Avenue Guide,
  Including Telephone Numbers, Home Owner Symbols, and Zip Codes;
  and a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
- may include Rocky Ford entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1967 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers
1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- includes a La Junta Classified Buyers’ Guide Including Rocky Ford;
  a La Junta Classified Business Directory Including Rocky Ford;
- includes a Rocky Ford City Directory; a Rocky Ford Street and Avenue Guide, Including Telephone Numbers, Home Owner Symbols, and Zip Codes;
- and a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
- may include Rocky Ford entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.

1969 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers

1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- includes a La Junta Classified Buyers’ Guide Including Rocky Ford;
  a La Junta Classified Business Directory Including Rocky Ford;
- includes a Rocky Ford City Directory; a Rocky Ford Street and Avenue Guide, Including Telephone Numbers, Home Owner Symbols, and Zip Codes;
- and a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
- may include Rocky Ford entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.

1970 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers

1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- includes a La Junta Classified Buyers’ Guide Including Rocky Ford;
  a La Junta Classified Business Directory Including Rocky Ford;
- includes a Rocky Ford City Directory; a Rocky Ford Street and Avenue Guide, Including Telephone Numbers, Home Owner Symbols, and Zip Codes;
- and a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
- may include Rocky Ford entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.

1972 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers

1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- includes a La Junta Classified Buyers’ Guide Including Rocky Ford;
  a La Junta Classified Business Directory Including Rocky Ford;
- includes a Rocky Ford City Directory; a Rocky Ford Street and Avenue Guide, Including Telephone Numbers, Home Owner Symbols, and Zip Codes;
- and a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
- may include Rocky Ford entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.

1974 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974

[ R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• includes a **Classified Buyers’ Guide of the City of La Junta - Rocky Ford**;
  a **La Junta Classified Business Directory Including Rocky Ford**;
• includes a **Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory**;
  a **Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses**;
  and a **Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory**;
• may include Rocky Ford entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1975**  (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975**)
[PL. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• includes a **Buyers’ Guide and Business Directory of the City of La Junta - Rocky Ford**;
• includes a **Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory**;
  a **Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses**;
  and a **Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory**;
• may include Rocky Ford entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1976**  (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976**)
[PL. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• includes a **Buyers’ Guide and Business Directory of the City of La Junta - Rocky Ford**;
• includes a **Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory**;
  a **Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses**;
  and a **Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory**;
• may include Rocky Ford entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1977**  (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977**)
[PL. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• includes a **Buyers’ Guide and Business Directory of the City of La Junta - Rocky Ford**;
• includes a **Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory**;
  a **Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses**;
  and a **Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory**;
• may include Rocky Ford entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1978**  (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978**)
[PL. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• includes a **Buyers’ Guide and Business Directory of the City of La Junta - Rocky Ford**;
• includes a **Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory**;
  a **Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses**;
  and a **Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory**;
• may include Rocky Ford entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • includes a Buyers’ Guide and Business Directory of the City of La Junta - Rocky Ford;
  • includes a Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory:
    a Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses;
    and a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
  • may include Rocky Ford entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta - Rocky Ford
  and Otero County Taxpayers 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • includes a Buyers’ Guide and Business Directory of the City of La Junta - Rocky Ford;
  • includes a Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory:
    a Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses;
    and a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
  • may include Rocky Ford entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • includes a Buyers’ Guide and Business Directory of the City of La Junta - Rocky Ford;
  • includes a Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory:
    a Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses;
    and a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
  • may include Rocky Ford entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • includes a Buyers’ Guide and Business Directory of the City of La Junta - Rocky Ford;
  • includes a Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory:
    a Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses;
    and a Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory;
  • may include Rocky Ford entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1987
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  • includes a Buyers’ Guide and Business Directory of the City of La Junta - Rocky Ford;
  • includes a La Junta - Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory;
a *La Junta - Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses*;
and a *La Junta - Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory*;
· may include Rocky Ford entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1990** (See: *POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1990*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
· includes a *Buyers’ Guide and Business Directory of the City of La Junta - Rocky Ford*;
· includes a *La Junta - Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory*;
a *La Junta - Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses*;
and a *La Junta - Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory*;
· may include Rocky Ford entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1991** (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1991*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
· includes a *Buyers’ Guide and Business Directory of the City of La Junta - Rocky Ford*;
· includes a *La Junta - Rocky Ford Alphabetical City Directory*;
a *La Junta - Rocky Ford Street Directory of Householders and Businesses*;
and a *La Junta - Rocky Ford Numerical Telephone Directory*;
· may include Rocky Ford entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1996** (See: *POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford 1996*
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
· includes an *Alphabetical Section*; a *Classified Business Section*; a *Street Guide*;
and a *Reverse Telephone Key*, in this *La Junta City Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1997/1998** (See: *PTI Telephone Book Cheraw* Including · Avondale · Bent County government ·
Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler ·
Kim · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · Olney Springs · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink
use through June 2005 [PTI Communications];
· includes Rocky Ford numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Cheraw Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Cheraw Telephone Books*).

**June 1998/1999** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area  June 1998/1999* [USWEST Dex];
· includes a few numbers for Rocky Ford in the section for La Junta, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• includes a few numbers for Rocky Ford in the section for La Junta, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
• includes a few numbers for Rocky Ford in the section for La Junta, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area
Including: Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through June 2005 [DEX];
• includes a section for Rocky Ford, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area
use through June 2005 [DEX];
• includes a few numbers for Rocky Ford in the section for La Junta,
in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area
Including: Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through June 2006 [DEX];
• includes a section for Rocky Ford, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2006 [DEX];
• includes a few numbers for Rocky Ford in the section for La Junta,
in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2007 [DEX];
• includes a few numbers for Rocky Ford in the section for Lamar, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2008 [DEX];
• includes a few numbers for Rocky Ford in the section for Lamar, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
     … Rocky Ford (237 business listings) … 2010-2011
     [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska]
     • includes Rocky Ford, and Rocky Ford’s 237 business listings,
       in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
     • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11.
     [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
     and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
    Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
    Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
    Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
    Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
    Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
    Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
    Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
    Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
    Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
    Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
    Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
    Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
    Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
    Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
    Toonerville · Towner · Truckee · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
    Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
    Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
    • includes Rock Ford numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
    • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories)

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
    Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
    Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington • Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington • Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison • Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government • Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover • Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson • Mc Clave • Merino • Morgan County government • Olney Springs • Orchard • Ordway • Otero County government • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peyton • Phillips County government • Proctor • Prowers County government • Punkin Center • Ramah • Rocky Ford • Roggen • Rush • Schriever Air Force Base • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Seibert • Sheridan Lake • Simla • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Strasburg • Stratton • Sugar City • Swink • Timpas • Toonerville • Towner • Truckton • Vernon • Vona • Washington County government • Watkins • Weldon • Wiggins • Wild Horse • Wiley • Woodrow • Wray • Yoder • Yuma • Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Rocky Ford numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*ROCKY HOLLOW

• Summer 1954  (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including • Bailey • Lookout Mountain • Morrison Summer 1954; includes Rocky Hollow numbers in the section for Lookout, in this Evergreen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*ROCKY MEADOWS

• Mar 1980  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1980;
includes Rocky Meadows with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1981** (See: *Telephone Book* Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1981;
includes Rocky Meadows with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1982** (See: *Telephone Book* Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1982;
includes Rocky Meadows with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1983** (See: *Telephone Book* Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1983;
includes Rocky Meadows with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1984** (See: *Telephone Book* Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1984;
includes Rocky Meadows with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1985** (See: *Telephone Book* Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1985;
includes Rocky Meadows with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*ROCKY MOUNTAIN (*PINION (1 of 2)), Huerfano County
(Changed name from Pinion, to Rocky Mountain).
(Changed name from Shumway, to Rocky Mountain).

**1940** (Rocky Mountain is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
o no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rocky Mountain).
*ROCKY MOUNTAIN ARSENAL*, Adams County

- **1940** (Rocky Mountain Arsenal is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rocky Mountain Arsenal).

- **1949** (See: *XL Rural & Suburban Directory Adams County 1949*:
  - includes Rocky Mountain Arsenal listings, in this *XL Adams County Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL Adams County Directories and Telephone Books*).

*ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK*, Larimer County

- use through **June 2011** (See: *dex Telephone Book Estes Park and Surrounding Area*
  - including: Allenspark, Bingham, Ciaunch, Datil, Glen Haven, Larimer County government, Lemitar, Lyons, Magdalena, Pie Town, Polvadera, Quemado, *Rocky Mountain National Park*, San Acacia, San Antonio; use through **June 2011** [*dex Official Directory/Qwest*];
  - includes Rocky Mountain National Park numbers in the section for Estes Park,
  - in this *Estes Park Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Estes Park Telephone Books*).

*RODLEY*, Baca County

- **1940** (Rodley is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rodley).

*ROE*, Montrose County
• **1940**  (Roe is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Roe, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*ROGERS*, Gunnison County

• **1940**  (Rogers is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rogers, which is listed as Abandoned).

*ROGERS MESAL (1 of 2), Delta County

• **Jan 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book  Grand Junction* Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
includes Rogers Mesa numbers in the section for Hotchkiss, in this  *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
located in  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the  *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Aug 1981**  (See: *Telephone Book  Delta County* Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjio Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];
includes Rogers Mesa numbers in with all other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
(only Delta has a separate section);
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1982** (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley ·
Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa ·
California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek ·
Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill ·
East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa ·
Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill ·
Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights ·
Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run ·
Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa ·
Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa ·
Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa ·
West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
includes Rogers Mesa numbers in with all other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
(only Delta has a separate section);
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

________________________________________________________________________________________

**ROGERS MESA (2 of 2), Delta County**

* 1940  (Rogers Mesa, the Railroad Siding, is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rogers Mesa, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

________________________________________________________________________________________

**ROGERSON RANCH, Jackson County**

________________________________________________________________________________________

**ROGGEN, Weld County, 80652 …..Clippings File available**

* 1940  (Roggen is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940].
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, 
and located on [Level 5: Closed Stacks 20] – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Roggen is listed as 110; Roggen is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

- May 1962 (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson ·
  Keenesburg · Roggen · May 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Roggen, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- May 1964 (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson ·
  Keenesburg · Roggen · May 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Roggen, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- April 1965 (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson ·
  Keenesburg · Roggen · April 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Roggen, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- April 1967 (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson ·
  Keenesburg · Roggen · April 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Roggen, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- May 1968 (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson ·
  Keenesburg · Roggen · May 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Roggen, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

(See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Includes · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt ·
  New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard · May 1968;
  · includes a section for Roggen, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

- 1971 (See: *Johnson’s Local Market Directory Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick ·
  Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen · 1971 [Johnson’s Brighton Local Market Directory];
  · includes a section for Roggen, in this *Brighton Local Market Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- April 1971 (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson ·
  Keenesburg · Roggen · April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Roggen, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1972** (See: *Johnson’s Local Market Directory* Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · **Roggen 1972** [Johnson’s Brighton Local Market Directory];
· includes a section for Roggen, in this Brighton Local Market Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *Johnson’s County Directory* Weld County Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · **Roggen** · Severence · Stoneham · Windsor 1972
[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Roggen numbers in with all other numbers, and in the Area Classified Business Directory;
the Telephone Locator, in this Weld County Directory;
· and includes a section for Roggen in the Street and Rural Directory, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

**April 1972** (See: *Telephone Book* Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · **Roggen April 1972** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Roggen, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

**May 1972** (See: *Telephone Book* Wiggins Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · New Raymer · **Roggen** · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard May 1972;
· includes a section for Roggen, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

**1973** (See: *Telephone Book* Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · **Roggen 1973** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Roggen, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *Johnson’s Local Market Directory* Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · **Roggen 1973** [Johnson’s Brighton Local Market Directory];
· includes a section for Roggen, in this Brighton Local Market Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1973** (See: *Telephone Book* Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · **Roggen April 1973** [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Roggen, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1974**  
(See: **Telephone Book Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · **Roggen** April 1974 [Mountain Bell];  
· includes a section for Roggen, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1975**  
(See: **Telephone Book Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · **Roggen** April 1975 [Mountain Bell];  
· includes a section for Roggen, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1976**  
(See: **Telephone Book Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · **Roggen** April 1976 [Mountain Bell];  
· includes a section for Roggen, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1977**  
(See: **Johnson’s Community Directory Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · **Roggen** 1977 [Johnson’s Brighton Community Directory];  
· includes a section for Roggen, in this **Johnson’s Brighton Community Directory**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1977**  
(See: **Telephone Book Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · **Roggen** April 1977 [Mountain Bell];  
· includes a section for Roggen, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Nov 1978**  
(See: **Johnson’s Brighton Community Directory Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · **Roggen** Nov 1978  
[Johnson’s Brighton Community Directory];  
· includes Roggen numbers in with all other communities’ numbers, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1978**  
(See: **Telephone Book Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · **Roggen** April 1978 [Mountain Bell];  
· includes a section for Roggen, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**April 1979**  
(See: **Telephone Book Brighton** Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · **Roggen** April 1979 [Mountain Bell];  
· includes a section for Roggen, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• April 1980  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Roggen, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1981  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Roggen, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Roggen, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Roggen, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1984  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Roggen, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1985  (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen April 1985 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Roggen, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).
1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986

[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland,Ohio];
- includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
- includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
- includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
- includes Market Planning Section;
- includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
- includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
- includes Key Individual Section;
- includes Business Telephone Index Section;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

- May 1988/89 (See: Telephone Book  Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · Roggen May 1988/89

[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes a section for Roggen, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Aug 1990/91 (See: Telephone Book  Brighton Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Henderson · Hudson · Keenesburg · Lochbuie · Prospect Valley · Roggen Aug 1990/91 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes a section for Roggen, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).
**Dec 1992/93** (See: *Telephone Book* **Brighton** Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton ·
Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · **Roggen** Dec 1992/93 [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Roggen, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1993/94** (See: *Telephone Book* **Brighton** Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton ·
Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · **Roggen** Dec 1993/94 [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Roggen, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1994/95** (See: *Telephone Book* **Brighton** Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton ·
Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · **Roggen** Dec 1994/95 [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Roggen, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**May 1997** (See: *Telephone Book* **Wiggins** Including · Briggsdale · Grover ·
Hoyt · New Raymer · **Roggen** · Stoneham · Willard  May 1997;
· includes a section for Roggen, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1997/98** (See: *Telephone Book* **Brighton** Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton ·
Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · **Roggen** Dec 1997/98 [USWEST DEX];
· includes a section for Roggen, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1998/99** (See: *Telephone Book* **Brighton** Including · Dacono · Firestone · Fort Lupton ·
Frederick · Hudson · Keenesburg · **Roggen** Dec 1998/99 [USWEST DEX];
· includes a section for Roggen, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 2003 (See: **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range**
Covering ∙ Boulder County ∙ Douglas County ∙ El Paso County ∙ Elbert County ∙
Larimer County ∙ Park County ∙ Pueblo County ∙ Teller County ∙ **Weld County**
Including ∙ Agate ∙ Allenspark ∙ Alma ∙ Ault ∙ Avondale ∙ Bailey ∙ Bellvue ∙ Berthoud ∙
Beulah ∙ Boone ∙ Boulder ∙ Briggsdale ∙ Broomfield ∙ Calhan ∙ Carr ∙ Cascade ∙ Castle Rock ∙
Colorado City ∙ Colorado Springs ∙ Como ∙ Cripple Creek ∙ Dacono ∙ Divide ∙ Drake ∙ Eaton ∙
Elbert ∙ Eldorado Springs ∙ Elizabeth ∙ Erie ∙ Estes Park ∙ Evans ∙ Fairplay ∙ Firestone ∙ Florissant ∙
Fort Collins ∙ Fort Lupton ∙ Fountain ∙ Franktown ∙ Frederick ∙ Galeton ∙ Gilcrest ∙ Gill ∙
Glen Haven ∙ Grant ∙ Greeley ∙ Green Mountain Falls ∙ Grover ∙ Guffey ∙ Hartsel ∙ Hudson ∙
Hygiene ∙ Jamestown ∙ Jefferson ∙ Johnstown ∙ Keenesburg ∙ Kersey ∙ Kiowa ∙ La Salle ∙
Lafayette ∙ Lake George ∙ Laporte ∙ Larkspur ∙ Littleton ∙ Livermore ∙ Longmont ∙ Louisville ∙
Louviers ∙ Loveland ∙ Lucerne ∙ Lyons ∙ Manitou Springs ∙ Masonville ∙ Matheson ∙ Med ∙
Milliken ∙ Monument ∙ Nederland ∙ New Raymer ∙ Niwot ∙ Nunn ∙ Palmer Lake ∙ Parker ∙
Peyton ∙ Pierce ∙ Pinecliffe ∙ Platteville ∙ Pueblo ∙ Ramah ∙ Red Feather Lakes ∙ **Roggen** ∙
Rush ∙ Rye ∙ Sedalia ∙ Severance ∙ Shawnee ∙ Simla ∙ Stoneham ∙ Timnath ∙ USAF Academy ∙
Victor ∙ Ward ∙ Wellington ∙ Windsor ∙ Woodland Park ∙ Yoder 2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes **Firms Alphabetized** (Section 1);
• includes **Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes** (Section 2);
  • **Standard Industrial Classification Codes**, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes **Firms Classified by SIC Codes** (Section 3);
  • **Standard Industrial Classification Codes**, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes **Market Planning** (Section 4);
• includes a **Firms by Street** (Section 5);
• includes **Key Individual** (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes **Business Telephone Index** (Section 7);
• includes **Movers and Shakers** (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes **Top Businesses** (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories**.

• use through Jan 2010 (See: **Telephone Book Brighton** Including ∙ Fort Lupton ∙
Hudson ∙ Keenesburg ∙ **Roggen** use through Jan 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Roggen numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Brighton Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books**.)
• 2010 Vol. 1 (See: COLE'S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634)
  (third volume of a 6 volume set)
  Including - Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield ·
  Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont ·
  Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton ·
  Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg ·
  Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louiviers · Monument ·
  Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia ·
  Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 1
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  · includes Roggen numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 2 (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999)
  (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
  Including - Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield ·
  Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont ·
  Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton ·
  Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg ·
  Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louiviers · Monument ·
  Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia ·
  Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 2
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  · includes Roggen numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 5 (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs
  (Streets of Suburbs Li – Z) Including - Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville ·
  Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe ·
  Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
  2010 Vol. 5 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  · includes a section for Roggen streets (pgs. 2652A – 2653A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
  [The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Roggen streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 5];
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … · Roggen (41 business listings) · … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Roggen, and Roggen’s 41 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;


[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2011 Vol. 1 (See: Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1 (first volume of a 8 volume set) [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado]; includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set, including Roggen, in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory, Vol.1; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 5 (See: Cole’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs (fifth volume of a 8 volume set) [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado]; includes streets of Roggen (beginning on page 2628A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 5; located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional Including: Adams County government; Agate; Akron; Amherst; Anton; Arapahoe; Arapahoe County government; Arickaree; Arlington; Armel; Arriba; Atwood; Bennett; Bent County government; Bethune; Bonny Dam; Brandon; Bristol; Brush; Burlington; Byers; Calhan; Cheraw; Cheyenne County government; Cheyenne Wells; Chivington; Cope; Crook; Crowley; Crowley County government; Deer Trail; Eads; Eckley; Edison; Elbert; Elbert County government; Elizabeth; Ellicott; El Paso; El Paso County government; Falcon; Flagler; Fleming; Ft. Lyon; Fort Morgan; Fowler; Genoa; Granada; Hale; Hanover; Hartman; Hasty; Haswell; Haxtun; Hillrose; Holly; Holyoke; Hugo; Idalia; Iliff; Joes; Julesburg; Karval; Kiowa; Kiowa County government; Kirk; Kit Carson; Kit Carson County government; Laird; La Junta; Lamar; Las Animas; Last Chance; Limon; Lincoln County government; Lindon; Logan County government; Log Lane Village; Manzanola; Matheson; Mc Clave; Merino; Morgan County government; Olney Springs; Orchard; Ordway; Otero County government; Otis; Ovid; Padroni; Paoli; Peyton; Phillips County government; Proctor; Prowers County government; Punkin Center; Ramah; Rocky Ford; Roggen; Rush;
Schriever Air Force Base ∙ Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Seibert ∙ Sheridan Lake ∙ Simla ∙ Snyder ∙ Sterling ∙ Stoneham ∙ Strasburg ∙ Stratton ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙ Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government

2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Roggen numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).


Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Roggen numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*ROLAND VALLEY
*ROLLA, Adams County

*ROLLINSVILLE, Gilpin County, 80474

.................................Clippings File available

................................Photograph Files available


(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rollinsville: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Rollinsville (on pg. 271), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Rollinsville on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

• 1883 (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
1940 (Rollinsville is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.* no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rollinsville).
• July 1952  (See:  *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs*  Including · Alice · Berthoud Falls · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Eureka · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · Pine Slope · *Rollinsville* · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canon  *July 1952*  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes Rollinsville numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• use through May 2009  (See:  *Telephone Book  Longmont and Surrounding Area*  Including · Boulder · and Surrounding Area Businesses  use through May 2009  [*DEX Official Directory*];  
  · includes Rollinsville business numbers, in the section for Boulder business numbers,  
  in this *Longmont Telephone Book*;  
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*,  
  with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through Dec 2009  (See:  *Telephone Book  Boulder and Surrounding Area*  Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Nederland · Superior · Ward  use through Dec 2009  [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];  
  · includes Rollinsville in the section for Boulder, in this *Boulder Telephone Book*;  
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 2010 Vol. 1  (See:  *COLE'S Numerical Telephone Directory  Denver & Suburban*  (Exchanges 200 – 634)  
  (third volume of a 6 volume set)  
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · *Rollinsville* · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  *2010 Vol. 1*  
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];  
  · includes Rollinsville numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*,  
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);  
  · located in *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 2010 Vol. 2 (See: COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999) (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)


[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
• includes Rollinsville numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
• located in Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 5 (See: COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs (sixth volume of a 6 volume set)


[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
• includes a section for Rollinsville streets (pg. 2654A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
[The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Rollinsville streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 5);
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Mar 2010 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Black Hawk, Central City, Empire, Georgetown, Silver Plume use through Mar 2010 [DEX Official Directory];
• includes a few Rollinsville numbers in the section for Black Hawk,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State ... Rollinsville (24 business listings) ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Rollinsville, and Rollinsville’s 24 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

  - includes the *Street Index* for all the towns in this 8 volume set, including Rollinsville,
  - located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **2011 Vol. 5** (See: *Cole’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs* (fifth volume of a 8 volume set))

  - including · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2011 Vol. 5

  - located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

--------------------------------------------------

**ROMEO**, Conejos County, 81148 ….. *Clippings File available* (Date incorporated: Sept 4, 1923).

• **1940** (Romeo is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Romeo is listed as 392).

• **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancia Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek ·
Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Romeo numbers in the section for Manassa, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Alamosa County government ·
Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballegos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek ·
Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos ·
Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone ·
Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia ·
Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat ·
La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita ·
Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista ·
Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government ·
Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio ·
Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork ·
Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista ·
Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch Winter 1957-58

Summer 1961 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper
La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
- **Feb 1964** *(See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland)*
  
  Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
  
  Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1966** *(See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland)*
  
  Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
  
  South Fork Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1967** *(See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland)*
  
  Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
  
  South Fork Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1968** *(See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland)*
  
  Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
  
  South Fork Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1971** *(See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland)*
  
  Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
  
  South Fork April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1973** *(See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland)*
  
  Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
  
  April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1974** *(See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland)*
  
  Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
  
  April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book.
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books.

**April 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1975* [Mountain Bell]):
- includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book.
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books.

**April 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1977* [Mountain Bell]):
- includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book.
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books.

**April 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1978* [Mountain Bell]):
- includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book.
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books.

**April 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1979* [Mountain Bell]):
- includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book.
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books.

**April 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1980* [Mountain Bell]):
- includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book.
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books.

**April 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1981* [Mountain Bell]):
- includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book.
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books.

**April 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis* [Mountain Bell]):
South Fork  April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1983 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper San Luis South Fork April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1984 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1987 – 1988 [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1988 – 1989 [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

June 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1992 – 1993 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Romeo in the section for the Manassa numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Romeo numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Romeo numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2005
[Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
· includes Romeo numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2007
[Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
· includes Romeo numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area
Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara ·
La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Romeo numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … · Romeo (6 business listings) · … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Romeo, and Romeo’s 6 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*ROMLEY, Chaffee County…….Clippings File available
  • 1940 (Romley is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Romley is listed as 25).

*ROMONA…….Clippings File available

*ROOF, Huerfano County
  • 1940 (Roof is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Roof is listed as 53; Roof is also listed as a Railroad Siding.

---

**ROOSEVELT, UTAH**

- use through Jan 2010  
  (See: *Telephone Book Uintah Basin Utah*: Including · Altamont · Duchesne · Flattop · Fruitland · Lapoint · Neola · Randlett · *Roosevelt* · Tabiona · Vernal · and Surrounding Areas *Colorado*: Including · Dinosaur · Rangely use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory UBTA UBET Communications]; · includes Roosevelt, Utah, numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Uintah Basin Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Uintah Basin Telephone Books*).

---

**ROSA MINE**, Teller County

- Jan 1944  
  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs*: Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · *Cripple Creek*: Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · *Rosa Mine* · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · *Victor* · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  
  Jan 1944
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Rosa Mine numbers in the section for *Cripple Creek / Victor*.
in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*ROSCOE*, Jefferson County
(Changed name from *Roscoe*, to *Big Hill*).
  - 1940  (Roscoe is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Roscoe, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*ROSE* (a.k.a. *BATES*), Pitkin County
  - 1940  (Rose is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
    no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rose).

*ROSEDALE* (1 of 3), Jefferson County

*ROSEDALE* (2 of 3), City and County of Denver...

.........*Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories*
**Rosedale** (3 of 3), Weld County …..Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: July 6, 1939).
(a.k.a. *Boozeville*)

- **1940** (Rosedale is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rosedale).

- **Oct 1947** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor. **Oct 1947**
  - *[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]*;
  - includes Rosedale numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor. **Summer 1956**
  - *[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]*;
  - includes Rosedale numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1959** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor. **Summer 1959**
  - "Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959" Edition
  - *[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]*;
  - includes Rosedale numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Cornish · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
Rosedale ∙ Severance ∙ Windsor  Aug 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Rosedale numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ROSEDALE ACRES
· (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
· Rosedale Acres numbers are included in the sections for Evergreen, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*ROSEMONT, Teller County
· 1940 (Rosemont is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
· compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
· and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
· the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rosemont is listed as 10).

· Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition ·
· Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest ·
· Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite ·
· Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village ·
· Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton ·
· Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant ·
· Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield ·
· Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights ·
· Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
· Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove ·
· Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon ·
· Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek ·
· Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine ·
· Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  Jan 1944

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes Rosemont numbers in the section for Cripple Creek / Victor,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ROSE NICOL Mine, Teller County
(At *Elkton).

Jan 1944  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs  Including  · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder
Jan 1944

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]
includes Rose Nicol Mine numbers in the section for Cripple Creek / Victor,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ROSE’S CABIN, Hinsdale County
Clippings File available
Photograph Files available

“Mining camp in Hinsdale county, 14 miles southwest of Lake City...”  Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
**1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – *Building History Area*).

**1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … *Rose’s Cabin … 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Rose’s Cabin (on pg. 271), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Rose’s Cabin on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 – *Building History Area*).


-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**ROSEVALE**, Mesa County

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**ROSITA**, Custer County ….. *Clippings File available* Photograph Files available

“Rosita is situated 8 miles southeast of Silver Cliff, 35 miles from Canon City and 50 miles from Pueblo. Is the county seat of Custer county, and contains a population of 1,500. The principal mines located here are the Invincible, Dirigo, Leavenworth, Humbolt and Del Monte.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rosita is listed as 27: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department. located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

**1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*; located on Level 5 – *Building History Area*).

**1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(See: *County Directory* Custer County Including Silver Cliff, Rosita, Querida, Dora, Ula, Silver Park, Galena 1880 [Silver Cliff Prospect News and Job Print];

• located in Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.84 C967an V. 1 1880).


[The Colorado Telephone Company];

• includes Rosita in the section with Silver Cliff, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;

• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

**Sept 1880** (See: *Telephone Book* Colorado Including Black Hawk, Central City, Colorado Springs, Denver, Georgetown, Golden, Idaho Springs, Manitou, Nevada, Pueblo, Rosita, Silver Cliff, Silver Plume; Official Railroad Guide and Business Directory 1880-1885

[The Colorado Telephone Company];

• includes Rosita in the section with Silver Cliff, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;

• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

**Nov 1880** (See: *Telephone Book* Colorado Including Black Hawk, Central City, Colorado Springs, Denver, Georgetown, Golden, Idaho Springs, Manitou, Nevada, Pueblo, Rosita, Silver Cliff, Silver Plume; Official Railroad Guide and Business Directory 1880-1885

[The Colorado Telephone Company];

• includes Rosita in the section with Silver Cliff, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;

• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

**Dec 1880** (See: *Telephone Book* Colorado Including Black Hawk, Central City, Colorado Springs, Denver, Georgetown, Golden, Idaho Springs, Manitou, Nevada, Pueblo, Rosita, Silver Cliff, Silver Plume; Official Railroad Guide and Business Directory 1880-1885

[The Colorado Telephone Company];

• includes Rosita in the section with Silver Cliff, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;

• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
- includes a section for Rosita (on pgs. 271 – 274), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- includes Rosita on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.*

Including … Rosita … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];
- includes a section for Rosita (on pgs. 326 – 328), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

• **April 1881** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including … Black Hawk … Central City … Colorado Springs … Denver … Georgetown … Golden … Idaho Springs … Manitou … Nevada … Pueblo … Rosita … Silver Cliff … Silver Plume; Official Railroad Guide and Business Directory 1880-1885

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Rosita in the section with Silver Cliff, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**.


[The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Rosita in the section with Silver Cliff, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**.

- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

• **Sept 1934** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including … Florence … Siloam … Silver Cliff … Westcliffe

Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Siloam Telephone Company];
includes Rosita in the section for Westcliffe / Silver Cliff, in this Canon City Telephone Book.
includes Rosita in the section for Westcliffe / Silver Cliff, in this Canon City Telephone Book:
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

1940  (Rosita is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rosita is listed as 27).

*Roslyn Ranch, Jackson County

*Rossdale…..Clippings File available

*Roswell, El Paso County

1940  (Roswell is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Roswell is listed as 352).

[Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
includes Roswell in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

[Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
includes Roswell in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
Located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

  
  *Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory*);
- includes Roswell in the section for Colorado Springs, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

---

**ROTOLO**, Boulder County

- **1940** (Rotolo is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rotolo).

---

**ROUBIDEAU (**ROUBIDEAN)**, Delta County

- **1940** (Roubideau is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Roubideau, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

  
  *The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell*);
- includes Roubideau numbers in the section for Delta, in this **Grand Junction Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books**.

---

**ROUDEBUSH**, Summit County

*• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... • Roudebush • ... 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
* • includes a section for Roudebush (on pg. 274), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
* • includes Roudebush on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
* • located on Level 5 – Building History Area.


(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

-----------------------------------------------

*Roudebush, Saguache County

• 1940 (Round Hill is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Roswell is listed as 5; Round Hill is also listed as a railroad Siding).

-----------------------------------------------

*Round Mountain......Clippings File available

-----------------------------------------------

*Round Oak Junction, Huerfano County

• 1940 (Round Oak Junction is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Round Oak Junction, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

-----------------------------------------------
*ROUNDUP JUNCTION*, Montezuma County

*ROUNDUP PARK*, Las Animas County

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten Summer 1956

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Roundup Park numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten Summer 1957

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Roundup Park numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  

Summer 1958

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

includes Roundup Park numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

July 1961

(See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  

July 1961

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

includes Roundup Park numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ROUSE, Huerfano County ......Clippings File available

1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

1940 (Rouse is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rouse is listed as 250).

*ROUSE JUNCTION

(See: Telephone Books Walsenburg:
· Rouse Junction numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the Walsenburg Telephone Books;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ROU Shannon, Routt County

1940 (Routt is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Routt is listed as 60; Routt is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including: Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Summer 1956;
· includes Routt numbers in the section for Oak Creek, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*ROU Shannon COUNTY…… Clippings Files available

Aug 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including: Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa Aug 1997/1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX; PTI Communications]
· includes Routt County government numbers in the County Government Pages
in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**Aug 2000/2001** (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa Aug 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
· includes Routt County government numbers in the County Government Pages in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**use through Aug 2002** (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2002 [Qwest Dex];
· includes Routt County government numbers in the County Government Pages in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**use through Aug 2003** (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2003 [Qwest Dex];
· includes Routt County government numbers in the County Government Pages in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

**use through Aug 2005** (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden ·
Yampa  use through Aug 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Routt County government numbers in the County Government Pages
    in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2006 (See: Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area  Including · Buford ·
  Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden ·
  Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County
government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County
government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden ·
Yampa  use through Aug 2006 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Routt County government numbers in the County Government Pages
    in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2007 (See: Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area  Including · Buford ·
  Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak ·
  Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek ·
  Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government ·
Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas ·
Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2007
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Routt County government numbers in the County Government Pages
    in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2009 (See: Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area  Including · Buford ·
  Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak ·
  Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek ·
  Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government ·
Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas ·
Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2009
  [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Routt County government numbers in the County Government Pages
    in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
**ROWENA (**ROCKVILLE**), Boulder County...

**Clippings File available**


(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rowena is listed as 25; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• **Sept 1896** (See: County Directory Boulder County Including · Allenspark · Altona · Boulder City · Broomfield · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Delphi · El Dorado · Gold Hill · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette City · Longmont City · Louisville City · Lyons City · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Ni Wot · Rowena (Rockville) · Salina (Summerville) · Springdale · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Valmont · Ward City Sept 1896

(The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory);

• includes a section for Rowena (Rockville) (beginning on pg. 303), in this Boulder County Directory;

• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896).

• **1906 – 7** (See: City Directory Boulder 1906-7;

• includes a section for Rowena, in this Boulder City Directory;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
**ROXBOROUGH PARK,** Douglas County . . . . . Clippings File available

- use through June 2009 (See: Telephone Book South Jeffco Community Edition
  Including · Columbine Valley · Governor’s Ranch · Ken Caryl Ranch · Roxborough Park · Southwest Denver · Southwest Littleton · Southwest Plaza · Bow Mar use through June 2009;
  includes Roxborough Park numbers in with all the other numbers,
  in this South Jeffco Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the South Jeffco Telephone Books).

**ROY,** Weld County . . . . . Clippings File available

- 1940 (Roy is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Roy, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**ROYAL**

**ROYAL GORGE,** Fremont County

- 1940 (Royal Gorge is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Royal Gorge).
**ROYAL MINE AGUILAR**, Las Animas County

- **1940** (Royal Mine Aguilar is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

  No estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Royal Mine Aguilar.

**ROYDALE**, City and County of Denver

**RUBY** (1 of 4), Mesa County

- **1940** (Ruby, Mesa County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ruby, Mesa County, is listed as 5; Ruby, Mesa County, is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

**RUBY** (2 of 4), Pitkin County

**RUBY CAMP** (3 of 4) (a.k.a. IRWIN), Gunnison County

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.

- **1881** (Mining Camp in Gunnison County. Located in a narrow valley of two and one-half miles in length. Is the central point of the world-renowned Ruby mining district. Is situated in the Elk Mountains. Distances: 30 miles a little north of west from Gunnison City; 90 miles from Poncha Springs, and about 60 miles from Forest City. Elevation, 10,700 feet above the level of the sea."

  *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.

**1881** [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]:
- includes a section for Irwin (Ruby Camp) (on pg. 206 – 208), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*.
- includes Irwin (Ruby Camp) on the list of *“Post-Offices in Colorado”* (on pg. 49), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*.
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881. Including …· *Irwin (Ruby Camp)* ··· 1881

[Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
- includes a section for Irwin (Ruby Camp) (on pgs. 255 – 258), in this *State Business Directory of Colorado*;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

*.........Clippings File available*  

“Camp in San Juan county, Mount Sneffles district, 6 miles from Ouray.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.
  Including …· *Ruby City* ··· 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  · includes a section for Ruby City (on pg. 328), with only a description and location (cited above), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see,

*RUBY HILL*, City and County of Denver...

...........Clippings Files available in

Denver. Neighborhoods

...........Assessor Records Map available in

Creating Communities Building Histories

*RUEDI*, Eagle County
(Maps including RUEDI are available, such as CG4313, E2 1910. C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).

  * 1940  (RUEDI is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for RUEDI is listed as 20).

  * Winter 1957-58  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
    · includes RUEDI numbers in the section for Rifle (page 38), in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  * Winter 1959-60  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1959-60;
    · includes RUEDI numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
*RUGBY (1 of 2), Las Animas County*

“Population 300. A station on the C & S Ry, 30 miles east of Trinidad and 15 from Walsenburg, the nearest banking point, ...”

Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rugby is listed as 135: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1907** (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including Aguilar. Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thacher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907 [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5]; includes a section for Rugby (on page 200), in this Trinidad City and County Directory; also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory; a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books.)

- **1940** (Rugby is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rugby is listed as 135).

- **Summer 1956** (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including Aguilar. Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten Summer 1956 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Rugby numbers in the section for Aguilar, in this Trinidad Telephone Book.)
• Summer 1957 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicoso · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincheras · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten Summer 1957

 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
 • includes Rugby numbers in the section for Aguilar, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
 • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1958 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicoso · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincheras · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten Summer 1958

 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
 • includes Rugby numbers in the section for Aguilar, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
 • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1961 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicoso · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijeras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wooten · July 1961

includes Rugby numbers in the section for Aguilar, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books.

*RUGBY (2 of 2) (*RUGBY STATION), Las Animas County

“Population 300. A station on the C & S Ry, 30 miles east of Trinidad and 15 from Walsenburg, the nearest banking point ...”

Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.

- 1940 (Rugby, Las Animas County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rugby, Las Animas County).

*RUIN CANYON, Montezuma County

- 1940 (Ruin Canyon is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ruin Canyon).

*RULISON, Garfield County

- 1940 (Rulison is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rulison is listed as 4; Rulison is also listed as a Railroad Siding).
• **Summer 1953** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including: Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson **Summer 1953**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Book*).

• **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including: Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity **Winter 1957-58**

[The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
1 includes Rulison numbers in the section for Rifle, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
1 located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Winter 1959-60*;

1 includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
1 located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Winter 1960-61** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Winter 1960-61*;

1 includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
1 located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Nov 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Nov 1961*;

1 includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
1 located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Dec 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Dec 1962*;

1 includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
1 located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Nov 1963 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Nov 1963);
  · includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1968 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Dec 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1971 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1973 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1976 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1978 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle
Rifle  Silt  Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1979 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle  Silt  Dec 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1984 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs New Castle Parachute Rifle  Silt  Snowmass Village Dec 1984 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1985 (See: City Directory Glenwood Springs and the surrounding rural area Including Antlers Carbondale Cattle Creek El Jebel Grand Valley Newcastle Rifle Rulison Silt Jan 1985 [Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory - Residential Edition];
· includes Rulison with all other entries, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: City Directory Glenwood Springs Including Antlers Carbondale Cattle Creek El Jebel
Grand Valley  Newcastle  Rifle  Rulison  Silt  1986 [Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory];
· includes Rulison with all other entries, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Glenwood Springs City Directories).

• 1987 (See: City Directory  Glenwood Springs Including Antlers  Carbondale  Cattle Creek  El Jebel
Grand Valley  Newcastle  Rifle  Rulison  Silt  1987 [Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory];
· includes Rulison with all other entries, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Glenwood Springs City Directories).

 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988 (See: City Directory  Glenwood Springs Including Antlers  Carbondale  Cattle Creek  El Jebel
Grand Valley  Newcastle  Rifle  Rulison  Silt  1988 [Johnson’s Glenwood Springs City Directory];
· includes Rulison with all other entries, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Glenwood Springs City Directories).

 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Rulison with the Rifle numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book  Aspen  Glenwood Springs  and Surrounding Area


• use through Oct 2002 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone Rifle Rulison Silt Snowmass Snowmass Village Thomasville Woody Creek use through Oct 2002;)

• use through Oct 2008 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone Rifle Rulison Silt Snowmass Snowmass Village Thomasville Woody Creek use through Oct 2008;)

• use through Oct 2009 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque El Jebel Emma
• use through Oct 2009;  
  · includes Rulison numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2010 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone Rifle Rulison Silt Snowmass Snowmass Village Thomasville Woody Creek  
  use through Oct 2010;  
  · includes Rulison numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*RUNNING CREEK

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including …· Running Creek ·… 1881  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];  
  · includes Running Creek on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 49), in this Colorado State Business Directory;  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*RUNNING LODE MINE, Gilpin County

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
*RUSH, El Paso County, 80833 ....*Clippings File available
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rush is listed as 200: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **Fall 1960** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
  Cascade Manitou Springs Chipita Park Divide Green Mountain Falls
  Security Village U. S. Air Force Academy Woodland Park Cripple Creek
  Victor Divide El Paso Fountain Monument Palmer Lake Rush Fall 1960;
  - includes Rush, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1961** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
  Cascade Chipita Park Divide Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs Monument
  Palmer Lake Security Village U. S. Air Force Academy Woodland Park Cripple Creek
  Victor El Paso Rush Sept 1961;
  - includes Rush, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1962** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
  Cascade Chipita Park Divide Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs Monument
  Palmer Lake Security Village U. S. Air Force Academy Woodland Park Cripple Creek
  Victor El Paso Rush Sept 1962;
  - includes Rush, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1963** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
  Cascade Chipita Park Divide Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs Monument
  Palmer Lake Security Village U. S. Air Force Academy Woodland Park Cripple Creek
  Victor El Paso Rush Sept 1963;
  - includes a section for Rush, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1967** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
  Cascade Chipita Park Divide Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs Monument
Palmer Lake  Security Village  U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park  Cripple Creek  Victor
Lake George  Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush  1967

Includes a section for Rush, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

1970 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
Cascade  Chipita Park  Divide  Fort Carson  Fountain  Green Mtn. Falls  Manitou Springs
Monument  Palmer Lake  Security Village  U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park
Cripple Creek  Victor  Lake George  Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush [Mountain Bell];
Includes a section for Rush, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1972 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
Cascade  Chipita Park  Divide  Fort Carson  Fountain  Green Mtn. Falls  Manitou Springs
Monument  Palmer Lake  Security  Widefield  U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park
Cripple Creek  Victor  Lake George  Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush Jan 1972 [Mountain Bell];
Includes a section for Rush, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1973 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
Cascade  Chipita Park  Divide  Fort Carson  Fountain  Green Mtn. Falls  Manitou Springs
Monument  Palmer Lake  Security  Widefield  U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park
Cripple Creek  Victor  Lake George  Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush Jan 1973 [Mountain Bell];
Includes a section for Rush, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including  Black Forest  Cascade  Chipita Park  Cripple Creek  Divide  El Paso  Florissant
Includes a section for Rush, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1975 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  

Jan 1975 [Mountain Bell];  
· includes a section for Rush, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1976 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region  
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell];  
· includes a section for Rush, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• Jan 1978 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region  
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];  
· includes a section for Rush, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• Jan 1979 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region  
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  Jan 1979 [Mountain Bell];  
· includes a section for Rush, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• Jan 1980 (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region  
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  Jan 1980 [Mountain Bell];  
· includes a section for Rush, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Jan 1981  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
  Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Lake George ·
  Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security ·
  U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park  Jan 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Rush, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1985-1986  (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range*
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
  Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
  Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr ·
  Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton ·
  Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton ·
  Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls ·
  Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette ·
  Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
  Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken ·
  Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe ·
  Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath ·
  Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  1985-1986
  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland,Ohio];
  · includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;
  · includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  · includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
  · includes *Market Planning* Section;
  · includes *Firms by Zip Codes* Section;
  · includes *Zip Code Street Index* Section;
  · includes *Key Individual* Section;
  · includes *Business Telephone Index* Section;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
  with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• Feb 1993/1994  (See: *Telephone Book  Burlington*  Agate Arnana Arriba Bethune Calhan
  Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Limon Seibert Simla
Stratton Vona Feb 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Rush in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

· includes Rush in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

· includes a few Rush numbers in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

· includes Rush, in this Colorado Springs Cross Reference City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area Including Agate Arapahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County Lincoln County Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse Feb 1998-1999 [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a few Rush numbers in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Limon Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

· includes a few Rush numbers in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).
• 2003  (See: Contacts Influential Business Directory  Colorado Front Range

Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · 
Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant ·
Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill ·
Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson ·
Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle ·
Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead ·
Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton ·
Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye ·
Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward ·
Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
· includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
· includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Jan 2005  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region

Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park ·
Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon ·
Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover ·
Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield ·
Peyton · Rush · Security · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield ·
Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder use through Jan 2005

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Rush, beginning on page 34 of the additional towns sections,
· following the Colorado Springs section, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
    … · Rush (24 business listings) · … 2010-2011
    [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Rush, and Rush’s 24 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Arnel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government ·
Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government ·
Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Rush numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Arml · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowly County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government  2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
• includes Rush numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*RUSSELL [SIDING] (1 of 3), Costilla County

• 1940  (Russell, Costilla County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Russell, Costilla County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*RUSSELL (2 of 3) (*PLASER), Costilla County

“Postoffice name for Placer station on Denver and Rio Grande Railway, 212 miles southwest of Denver, in Costilla county. Daily mails, ...”


(Changed name from Plaser, to Russell).

(Listed as Russell, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Russell, Costilla County:

Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Russell · ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Russell (on pg. 275), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Russell on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1940 (Russell, Costilla County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Russell, Costilla County).

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*RUSSELL GULCH (*RUSSELL (3 of 3)), Gilpin County...
Clippings File available  Photograph Files available

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Russell Gulch is listed as 105: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1881 (See: Blake’s Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
Including … · Russell Gulch … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes a section for Russell Gulch (on pg. 275), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· includes Russell Gulch on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50),
in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1892-93 (See: Bensel’s County Directories Clear Creek County and Gilpin County
Including · Black Hawk · Brookvale · Central City · Dumont · Empire · Freeland · Georgetown · Idaho Springs · Lamartine · Lawson · Nevadaville · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Silver Creek · Silver Plume 1892 – 1893
[The Bensel Directory Company, Publishers, Trinidad, Colorado];
· includes a section for Russell, in this Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties Directory;
· this Directory is entitled The Bensel Directory Co.’s Clear Creek and Gilpin County Directory 1892-3;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.861025 B442 1892-3).

• Jan 1896 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City ·
Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes Russell Gulch numbers in the section for Central City, Black Hawk and Nevada (pgs. 98 – 99), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719 te 1896.

• 1897 (See: County Directory Gilpin County · Including Apex, Black Hawk, Central City, Nevadaville Perigo Russell Gulch (Russell) 1897 [The Colorado Directory Company];

- includes a separate section for Russell Gulch, in this Gilpin County Directory;

- this Directory is entitled The 1897 Gilpin County Directory;

- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.862 G427 1897.

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek • Greeley • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironton • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair • Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichant Inn • Nelder • Nepesta • Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Platte Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo • Puzzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill • Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan • Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silverton • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville • Steamboat Springs • Sterling • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Strintown • Sugar City • Sugar Loaf • Sunflower Valley • Sunnyside • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Tenderfoot Hill • Timnath • Trinidad • Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valmont • Victor • Walden • Wall Street • Walsenburg • Ward • Watson • Westcliffe • Wheat Ridge • Wheeler • White Water • Wild’s Spur • Williamsburg • Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; • includes Russell Gulch numbers in the section for Central City (pgs. 185 – 187), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

1940 (Russell Gulch is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Russell Gulch is listed as 105).

July 1952 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alice • Berthoud Falls • Black Hawk •
  Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek • Clear Creek County government • Dry Gulch •
  Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Eureka • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown •
  Gilpin County government • Herman Gulch • Lawson • Nevadaville • Pine Slope •
  Rollinsville • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Soda Creek • Virginia Canon July 1952
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Russell Gulch numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

Summer 1959 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alice • Beaver Brook Canyon •
• Spring 1961  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Vasquez Tunnel · Williams Fork Tunnel  **Summer 1959** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Russell Gulch numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1962  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  **Mar 1962** [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Russell Gulch numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch ·
Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Feb 1963

[Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Russell Gulch numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1965 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Russell Gulch numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Russell Gulch numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1967 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills ·
Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Russell Gulch numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• April 1968  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek ·
Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire ·
Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch
April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Russell Gulch numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1969  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek ·
Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park ·
Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1969
[Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Russell Gulch numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1971  (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including: Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierr · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · **Russell Gulch** · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1971** [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Russell Gulch numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

• Mar 1972  (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierr · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guaneilla Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · **Russell Gulch** · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1972** [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Russell Gulch numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

• Mar 1973  (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierr · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · [Mountain Bell];

- includes Russell Gulch numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1974** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · [Mountain Bell];

- includes Russell Gulch numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1975** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government ∙ Golden Gate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate State Park ∙ Guanella Pass ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hill Creek Dumont ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lakeview ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Mill Creek Park ∙ Missouri Lakes Estates ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Placer Valley ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Spring Gulch ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell]; 
   - includes Russell Gulch numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; 
   - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books). 

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including ∙ Alpendorf Lake ∙ Apex ∙ 
  Apex Valley ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bakerville ∙ Bard Creek ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ 
  Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ 
  Bunn Gunn Zing Wak ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chalet Park ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ 
  Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙ 
  Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ 
  Floyd Hill Junction ∙ Forest Hills ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Geneva Glade Estates ∙ 
  Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Goldengate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ 
  Guanella Pass ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hill Creek Dumont ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lake View ∙ 
  Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Mill Creek Park Estates ∙ 
  Missouri Lakes ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ 
  Placer Valley ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback Estates ∙ Silverplume ∙ 
  Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Spring Gulch ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ Ute Creek ∙ 
  Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch Mar 1976 
  [Mountain Bell]; 
   - includes Russell Gulch numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; 
   - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books). 

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including ∙ Alpendorf Lake ∙ Apex ∙ 
  Apex Valley ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bard Creek ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ 
  Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Bun Gunn ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ 
  Central City ∙ Chalet Park ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ 
  Coal Creek Canyon ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Dory Hill ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙ 
  Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ 
  Fall River ∙ Forest Hills Estate ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Four-Mile Creek ∙
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Geneva Glade                 | Gilpin County government     | Goldengate                   | Golden Gate Canyon           | Golden Gate Park             | Herman Gulch                 | Hill Creek Dumont            | Hyland Hills                 | Lakeview                     | Lawson                      | Levenworth Mountain          | Lookout Mountain             | Loveland Pass                | Mill Creek                   | Mill Creek Dumont            | Mill Creek Park             | Missouri Lakes Estates      | Montane Park                | Nevadaville                  | North Beaver Brook           | Pine Slope                   | Placer Valley               | Ralston Creek               | Russell Gulch               | Saddleback                   | Silverplume                  | Smith Hill Estates           | Soda Creek                   | Spring Gulch                | Squaw Mountain              | St Mary’s                   | Ute Creek                   | Virginia Canyon              | Williams Fork Tunnel       | York Gulch                  | Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell]    | appears in [Idaho Springs Telephone Book], located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books. 

- **Mar 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake, Apex, Apex Valley, Aspen Springs, Bakerville, Bard Creek, Beaver Brook, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Blue Valley Acres, Braecker Park, Bun Gunn, Cabin Creek, *Central City*, Chalet Park, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek County government, Coal Creek Canyon, Colorado Sierra, Delta Sierra, Dory Hill, Dory Lakes, Downieville, Dry Gulch, Dumont, Echo Lake, Edith Lake, Empire, Empire Junction, Fall River, Forest Hills, Forest Service Camp, Four-Mile Creek, Franklin Mine, Freeland Gulch, Geneva Glade, Georgetown, Gilpin County government, Goldengate, Golden Gate Canyon, Golden Gate Park, Herman Gulch, Hill Creek Dumont, Hyland Hills, Lakeview Subdivision, Lawson, Lookout Mountain, Loveland Pass, Mill Creek, Mill Creek Dumont, Mill Creek Park Dumont, Missouri Lakes, Montane Park, Nevadaville, North Beaver Brook, Parshall, Pine Slope, Placer Valley, Ralston Creek, Russell Gulch, Saddleback, Saddleback Ridge, Silver Plume, Smith Hill, Soda Creek, Spring Gulch, Squaw Mountain, St Marys, Trail Creek, Ute Creek, Virginia Canyon, West Chicago Creek, Williams Fork Tunnel, York Gulch

- **Mar 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake, Apex, Apex Valley, Aspen Springs, Bakerville, Bald Mountain, Bald Mountain Estates...
Bard Creek ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Braecher Park ∙ Bunn Gunn Zing Wak ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chalet Park ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Coal Creek Canyon ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Colorado Sierra Delta ∙ Delta Sierra ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Forest Hills ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Four-Mile Creek ∙ Franklin Mine ∙ Geneva Glade ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Goldengate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate Park ∙ Golden Gate Park Estates ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hidden Valley ∙ Hill Creek Dumont ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lakeview ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Mill Creek Park ∙ Mill Creek Park Dumont ∙ Missouri Lakes ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Parshall ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Placer Valley ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback ∙ Saddleback Estates ∙ Saddleback Mountain ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Spring Gulch ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ Trail Creek ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch  Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Russell Gulch numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume  Mar 1980:
  • includes Russell Gulch with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume  Mar 1981:
  • includes Russell Gulch with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume  Mar 1982:
  • includes Russell Gulch with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume  Mar 1983:
  • includes Russell Gulch with the Central City Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1984  (See:  *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1984;  
  · includes Russell Gulch with the Central City  Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985  (See:  *Telephone Book Idaho Springs*  Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1985  [The White & Yellow Pages];  
  · includes Russell Gulch with the Central City  Black Hawk numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*RUSSELL MINE*, Weld County

• 1940  (Russell Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Russell Mine is listed as 100).

*RUSSELLVILLE*, Douglas County  ……*Clippings File available*

*RUSSIC*, Larimer County

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rustic in 1944: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]*;  
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).  

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];  
  · includes Rustic on the list of  "Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).  

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see,
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).

- **1940** (Rustic is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Rustic in 1944).

--------------------------

**RUSTON**, Bent County

- **1940** (Ruston is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ruston in 1944, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

--------------------------

**RUXTON**, Bent County

--------------------------

**RYE**, Pueblo County, 81069 ......*Clippings File available*
(Date incorporated: Nov 22, 1937).

- **1940** (Rye is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Rye is listed as 163).

- **1961** (See: *Telephone Book Pueblo* Including: Avondale · Beulah · Blende · Boone ·
Pine Drive · Rye · Vineland 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
includes a section for Rye, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- Dec 1963  (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  Dec 1963*  
  [Mountain States Telephone];  
  · includes a section for Rye, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;  
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Jan 1966  (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  Jan 1966*  
  [Mountain States Telephone];  
  · includes a section for Rye, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;  
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 1968  (See: *ROCKY MOUNTAIN County Directory  Pueblo County  1968*  
  [Rocky Mountain Directory Pueblo County];  
  · includes Rye numbers with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo County Directory*;  
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo County Directories*).

- April 1970  (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1970*  
  [Mountain Bell];  
  · includes a section for Rye – Colorado City, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;  
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 1970  (See: *JOHNSON’S County Directory  Pueblo County  1970*  
  [Johnson’s Pueblo County Directory];  
  · includes Rye numbers with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo County Directory*;  
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo County Directories*).

- April 1972  (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1972*  
  [Mountain Bell];  
  · includes a section for Rye – Colorado City, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;  
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 1972  (See: *JOHNSON’S County Directory  Pueblo County  1972*  
  [Johnson’s Pueblo County Directory];  
  · includes Rye numbers with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo County Directory*;  
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo County Directories*).

- 1974  (See: *Telephone Book  Rye  1974*  
  [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];  
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Rye Telephone Books*).

- July 1974  (See: *Cross Reference Directory  Greater Pueblo and Vicinity  Including  Avondale  Beulah  Beulah Star Route  Boone  Colorado City  Pueblo Rural Routes 1–4  Rye  Siloam Star Route  Turkey Creek Star Route  Vineland  July 1974*  
  [City Publishing Company, Independence, Kansas];  
  · includes *Rye Street Section (Telephone Subscribers by Street Address)*  
  (pgs. 155 – 156, first yellow section);
includes a Rye Numerical Section (Telephone Numbers Listed Numerically)
(pgs. 113 – 114, 2nd yellow section);
located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: Telephone Book Rye 1976 [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Rye Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: Telephone Book Rye 1977 [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Rye Telephone Books).

• Feb 1978 (See: Telephone Book Rye Feb 1978 [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Rye Telephone Books).

• Feb 1979 (See: Telephone Book Rye Feb 1979 [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Rye Telephone Books).

• Feb 1980 (See: Telephone Book Rye Feb 1980 [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Rye Telephone Books).

• Feb 1981 (See: Telephone Book Rye Feb 1981 [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Rye Telephone Books).

• July 1982 (See: Telephone Book Rye July 1982 [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Rye Telephone Books).

[The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Rye Telephone Books).

• April 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1993/1994
[The White & Yellow Pages];
includes a section for Colorado City - Rye, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1994/1995
[The White & Yellow Pages];
includes a section for Colorado City - Rye, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 1996 (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns use through April 1996
[The White & Yellow Pages];
includes a section for Colorado City - Rye, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through April 1996  (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns*  use through April 1996
  [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Colorado City - Rye, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1996/1997  (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1996/1997*
  [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Colorado City - Rye, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  [USWest DEX  The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Colorado City - Rye, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1999/2000  (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1999/2000*
  [USWest DEX  The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Colorado City - Rye, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 2001/2002  (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 2001/2002*
  [Qwest DEX  The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Colorado City - Rye, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through April 2003  (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area*  use through April 2003
  [USWest DEX];
  · includes a section for Colorado City - Rye numbers, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).
2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering • Boulder County • Douglas County • El Paso County • Elbert County •
Larimer County • Park County • Pueblo County • Teller County • Weld County
Including • Agate • Allenspark • Alma • Ault • Avondale • Bailey • Bellvue • Berthoud •
Beulah • Boone • Boulder • Briggsdale • Broomfield • Calhan • Carr • Cascade • Castle Rock •
Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Como • Cripple Creek • Dacono • Divide • Drake • Eaton •
Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Erie • Estes Park • Evans • Fairplay • Firestone • Florissant •
Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fountain • Franktown • Frederick • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill •
Glen Haven • Grant • Greeley • Green Mountain Falls • Grover • Guffey • Hartsel • Hudson •
Hygiene • Jamestown • Jefferson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • Kiowa • La Salle •
Lafayette • Lake George • Laporte • Larkspur • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Louisville •
Louviers • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Manitou Springs • Masonville • Matheson • Mead •
Milliken • Monument • Nederland • New Raymer • Niwot • Nunn • Palmer Lake • Parker • Peyton •
Pierce • Pinecliffe • Platteville • Pueblo • Ramah • Red Feather Lakes • Roggen • Rush • Rye •
Sedalia • Severance • Shawnee • Simla • Stoneham • Timnath • USAF Academy • Victor • Ward •
Wellington • Windsor • Woodland Park • Yoder  2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through April 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area  use through April 2005
[USWest DEX];
• includes a section for Colorado City - Rye numbers, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).
▪ use through April 2006  (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area use through April 2006 [USWest DEX];
· includes a section for Colorado City - Rye, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ use through June 2007  (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area use through June 2007 [USWest DEX];
· includes Rye numbers in with all the others numbers, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ use through June 2008  (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area use through June 2008 [USWest DEX];
· includes Rye numbers in with all the others numbers, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ use through June 2009  (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area including Avondale - Beulah - Blende - Boone - Colorado City - Pueblo West - Rye - Sunset - Vineland use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Rye numbers in with all the others numbers, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
… · Rye (82 business listings) … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Rye, and Rye’s 82 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

▪ use through June 2011  (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area including Avondale - Beulah - Blende - Boone - Colorado City - Pueblo County government - Pueblo West - Rye - Sunset - Vineland use through June 2011 [USWest DEX];
· includes Rye numbers in with all other numbers in the sections for Residence Listings, and Business Listings, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
*RYSSBY……Clippings File available

………………Photograph Files available

S

*SABLE, Adams County
• 1940 (Sable is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sable, which is listed as the Railroad Siding at Rocky Mountain Arsenal).

*SACO, Pitkin County
• 1940 (Saco is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Saco is listed as 6;
Saco is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*SACRAMENTO (*SACRAMENTO CITY)…

………………Clippings File available

“In 1860 it [Oro City] was consolidated with Sacramento City – at a time when 8,000 persons were living in California Gulch. When veins of gold were discovered and shaft mining took root, Oro City gave way to Leadville.” Pueblo Chieftan, Oct 2, 1958

*SADDLE, El Paso County

● 1940 (Saddle is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Saddle).

*SADDLEBACK (*SADDLEBACK ESTATES)

● Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake, Apex Valley, Aspen Springs, Bakerville, Beaver Brook, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Blue Valley Acres, Cabin Creek, Central City, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek County government, Colorado Sierra, Crawford Gulch, Downieville, Dry Gulch, Dumont, Echo Lake, Edith Lake, Empire, Empire Junction, Fall River, Floyd Hill Junction, Forest Hills Estates, Forest Service Camp, Georgetown, Gilpin County government, Golden Gate, Golden Gate Canyon, Golden Gate Park, Guanella Pass, Herman Gulch, Hyland Hills, Jones Pass, Lakeview, Lawson, Loveland Pass, Mill Creek Dumont, Mill Creek Park, Missouri Lake, Montane Park, Nevadaville, New Alice, North Beaver Brook, Pine Slope, Ralston Creek, Russell Gulch, Saddleback Estates, Silver Plume, Smith Hill, Soda Creek, Squaw Mountain, St Marys, Ute Creek, Valli Hi Park, Virginia Canyon, West Chicago Creek, Williams Fork Tunnel)
York Gulch [Mar 1972 (Mountain Bell)]:
- includes Saddleback Estates numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch [Mar 1973 (Mountain Bell)]:
  - includes Saddleback Estates numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch [Mar 1974 (Mountain Bell)]:
  - includes Saddleback Estates numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including - Alpendorf Lake - Apex -
Apex Valley - Aspen Springs - Bakerville - Beaver Brook - Berthoud Falls -
Berthoud Pass - Black Hawk - Blue Valley Acres - Cabin Creek - Central City -
Chalet Park - Chicago Creek - Clear Creek County government - Colorado Sierra -
Dory Lakes - Downieville - Dry Gulch - Dumont - Echo Lake - Edith Lake - Empire -
Empire Junction - Empress Mine - Fall River - Floyd Hill Junction - Forest Hills -
Forest Service Camp - Freeland Gulch - Geneva Glade - Georgetown -
Gilpin County government - Golden Gate - Golden Gate Canyon -
Golden Gate State Park - Guanella Pass - Herman Gulch - Hill Creek Dumont -
Hyland Hills - Lakeview - Lawson - Loveland Pass - Mill Creek - Mill Creek Dumont -
Mill Creek Park - Missouri Lakes Estates - Montane Park - Nevadaville -
North Beaver Brook - Pine Slope - Placer Valley - Ralston Creek - Russell Gulch -
Saddleback - Silver Plume - Smith Hill - Soda Creek - Spring Gulch - Squaw Mountain -
St Marys - Ute Creek - Virginia Canyon - West Chicago Creek - Williams Fork Tunnel -
York Gulch  Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Saddleback numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including - Alpendorf Lake - Apex -
Apex Valley - Aspen Springs - Bakerville - Bard Creek - Beaver Brook -
Berthoud Falls - Berthoud Pass - Black Hawk - Blue Valley Acres -
Bunn Gunn Zing Wak - Cabin Creek - Central City - Chalet Park - Chicago Creek -
Clear Creek County government - Colorado Sierra - Dory Lakes - Downieville -
Dry Gulch - Dumont - Echo Lake - Edith Lake - Empire - Empire Junction - Fall River -
Floyd Hill Junction - Forest Hills - Forest Service Camp - Geneva Glade Estates -
Georgetown - Gilpin County government - Goldengate - Golden Gate Canyon -
Guanella Pass - Herman Gulch - Hill Creek Dumont - Hyland Hills - Lake View -
Lawson - Loveland Pass - Mill Creek - Mill Creek Dumont - Mill Creek Park Estates -
Missouri Lakes - Montane Park - Nevadaville - North Beaver Brook - Pine Slope -
Placer Valley - Ralston Creek - Russell Gulch - Saddleback Estates - Silverplume -
Smith Hill - Soda Creek - Spring Gulch - Squaw Mountain - St Marys - Ute Creek -
Virginia Canyon - West Chicago Creek - Williams Fork Tunnel - York Gulch  Mar 1976
[Mountain Bell];
• includes Saddleback Estates numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1977** [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Saddleback numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;

- **Mar 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1978** [Mountain Bell];
- includes Saddleback numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• **Mar 1979** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1979** [Mountain Bell];
- includes Saddleback and Saddleback Estates numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• **Mar 1980** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1980;
- includes Saddleback with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• **Mar 1981** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1981;
- includes Saddleback with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• **Mar 1982** (See: *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs* Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1982;  • includes Saddleback with the *Idaho Springs* numbers, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

• **Mar 1983** (See: *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs* Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1983;  • includes Saddleback with the *Idaho Springs* numbers, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

• **Mar 1984** (See: *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs* Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1984;  • includes Saddleback with the *Idaho Springs* numbers, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

• **Mar 1985** (See: *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs* Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages];  • includes Saddleback with the *Idaho Springs* numbers, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

*\*SADDLEBACK HEIGHTS\*

• **Mar 1982** (See: *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs* Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1982;  • includes Saddleback Heights with the *Idaho Springs* numbers, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

• **Mar 1983** (See: *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs* Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1983;  • includes Saddleback Heights with the *Idaho Springs* numbers, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

• **Mar 1984** (See: *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs* Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown  Silver Plume  Mar 1984;  • includes Saddleback Heights with the *Idaho Springs* numbers, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

• **Mar 1985** (See: *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs* Black Hawk  Central City  Empire  Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1985
* includes Saddleback Heights with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*SADDLEBACK MOUNTAIN, Clear Creek County

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecker Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
  * includes Saddleback Mountain numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume Mar 1980;
  * includes Saddleback Mountain numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk ·
Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1981;
* includes Saddleback Mountain numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

---

*SADDLEBACK RIDGE*

- Mar 1978 (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
  Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
  Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
  Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
  Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
  Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
  Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine ·
  Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
  Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
  Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson ·
  Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
  Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
  North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
  Russell Gulch · Saddleback · *Saddleback Ridge* · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
  Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek ·
  Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
* includes Saddleback Ridge numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

---

*SAGE, Delta County*
• 1940 (Sage is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sage).

*SAGUACHE, Saguache County, 81149……Clippings File available

Photograph Files available

“County seat of Saguache county. Daily mails, express and stages to Canon City, Del Norte and Lake City. Population, 700. Distances: To Los Pinos Agency, 40 miles; Del Norte, 33; Lake City, 96; Denver, 200.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

(Date incorporated: Aug 13, 1891).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Saguache is listed as 1,219: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Saguache · … 1881

   [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
   · includes a section for Saguache, in this Colorado State Business Directory;
   · includes Saguache on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


   (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].
(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.
· includes a section for Saguache (on pgs. 328 – 330), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

▪ **1892** (See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory, For the State of Colorado* 1892;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

▪ **1940** (Saguache is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Saguache is listed as 1,219).

Spar City . . . Spring Creek . . . Sunshine Valley, New Mexico . . . Torres Switch . . .
Upper Crossing . . . Verda Vista . . . Villa Grove . . . Wagon Wheel Gap
*Winter 1954-55* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for *Saguache*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Winter 1957-58 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Alamosa County government
  · Ancel Switch
  · Antonito
  · Ballegos
  · Bear Creek
  · Blanca
  · Blue Creek
  · Bonanza
  · Bountiful
  · Capulin
  · Center
  · Chama
  · Cincero
  · Conejos
  · Costilla, New Mexico
  · Costilla County government
  · Creede
  · Crestone
  · Culebra
  · Del Norte
  · Dunal Switch
  · Elk Creek
  · Fort Garland
  · Garcia
  · Homelake
  · Hooper
  · Jaroso
  · Kerber Creek
  · La Garita
  · La Jara
  · Lariat
  · La Valley
  · Manassa
  · Marsh Park
  · Masonic Park
  · Maxeyville
  · Mesita
  · Meyer’s Creek
  · Mineral Hot Springs
  · Mirage
  · Moffat
  · Mogote
  · Monte Vista
  · Mosca
  · No Aqua, New Mexico
  · Ortiz
  · Paisaje
  · Rio Grande County government
  · Rito Alto
  · Romeo
  · *Saguache*
  · Saguache County government
  · San Acacio
  · Sanford
  · San Luis
  · San Pablo
  · Sargent
  · Seven Mile Plaza
  · South Fork
  · Spar City
  · Torres Switch
  · Tres Piedras, New Mexico
  · Verda Vista
  · Villa Grove
  · Wagon Wheel Gap
  · Zinger Switch
  · *Winter 1957-58*
  · includes a section for Saguache, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• Summer 1961 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonioito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper
  · *Summer 1961* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Saguache in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• Feb 1963 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonioito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
  · *Feb 1963* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Saguache in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• Feb 1964 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonioito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
  · *Feb 1964* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Saguache in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• Feb 1966 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonioito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
  · *Feb 1966* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Saguache in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.)
 SOUTH FORK  Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Saguache in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1967  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Saguache in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1968  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Saguache in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1971  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Saguache in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1973  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork  April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Saguache in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1974  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork  April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Saguache in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1975  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork  April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Saguache in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1977 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
∙ includes a section for Saguache in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1978 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
∙ includes a section for Saguache in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1979 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
∙ includes a section for Saguache in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1980 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
∙ includes a section for Saguache in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1981 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
∙ includes a section for Saguache in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
∙ includes a section for Saguache in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
includes a section for Saguache in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Saguache in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1987 – 1988 [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Saguache in this Alamosa Telephone Books;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1988/1989** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1988 – 1989 [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Saguache in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1992/1993** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1992 – 1993 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Saguache in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **May 1992/1993** (See: *Telephone Book Salida* Including · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Fairplay · Saguache · Villa Grove May 1992/1993 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  includes a section for Saguache, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

  includes Saguache in this Salida Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).
• June 1995/1996  (See: *Telephone Book*  *Alamosa*  *Antonito*  *Blanca*  *Fort Garland*  *Center*  *Creede*  
  *Crestone*  *Moffat*  *Del Norte*  *La Jara*  *Manassa*  *Monte Vista*  *Mosca*  *Hooper*  
  *Saguache*  *San Luis*  *South Fork*  *June 1995 – 1996*  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];  
  · includes a section for Saguache in this  *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in  STX-2 City Directories with the  *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1996/1997 (See: *Telephone Book*  *Alamosa*  *Antonito*  *Blanca*  *Fort Garland*  *Center*  *Creede*  
  *Crestone*  *Moffat*  *Del Norte*  *La Jara*  *Manassa*  *Monte Vista*  *Mosca*  *Hooper*  
  *Saguache*  *San Luis*  *South Fork*  *June 1996 – 1997*  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];  
  · includes a section for Saguache in this  *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in  STX-2 City Directories with the  *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1997/1998 (See: *Telephone Book*  *Alamosa*  *Antonito*  *Blanca*  *Fort Garland*  *Center*  *Creede*  
  *Crestone*  *Moffat*  *Del Norte*  *La Jara*  *Manassa*  *Monte Vista*  *Mosca*  *Hooper*  
  *Saguache*  *San Luis*  *South Fork*  *June 1997 – 1998*  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];  
  · includes a section for Saguache in this  *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in  STX-2 City Directories with the  *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2000/2001 (See: *Telephone Book*  *Alamosa and Surrounding Area*  *June 2000 – 2001*  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];  
  · includes Saguache numbers with all other numbers, in this  *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in  STX-2 City Directories with the  *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2001/2002 (See: *Telephone Book*  *Alamosa and Surrounding Area*  *June 2001 – 2002*  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];  
  · includes Saguache numbers with all other numbers, in this  *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in  STX-2 City Directories with the  *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: *Telephone Book*  *Alamosa and Surrounding Area*  use through  *June 2005*  
  [Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];  
  · includes Saguache numbers with all other numbers, in this  *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in  STX-2 City Directories with the  *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: *Telephone Book*  *Alamosa and Surrounding Area*  use through  *June 2007*  
  [Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];  
  · includes Saguache numbers with all numbers, in this  *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in  STX-2 City Directories with the  *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).
• May 2009  (See: *Telephone Book  Salida Buena Vista Alma Fairplay*  May 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Saguache numbers with the *Salida* numbers, in this *Salida* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Salida* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2010  (See: *Telephone Book  Salida Alder Alma Bonanza Buena Vista Climax Coaldale Como Cotopaxi Fairplay Garfield Garo Granite Guffey Hartsel Howard Jefferson Leadville Maysville Monarch Nathrop Pike Trails Poncha Springs Saguache Texas Creek Twin Lakes Villa Grove* use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Saguache numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Salida* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Salida* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010  (See: *Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area*  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Saguache numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Salida* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Salida* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State*  *Saguache* (67 business listings) · …
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Saguache, and Saguache’s 67 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through May 2011  (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Salida*  Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville ·
Maysville ∙ Monarch ∙ Nathrop ∙ Park County government ∙ Pike Trails ∙
Poncha Springs ∙ Saguache ∙ Saguache County government ∙ Texas Creek ∙
Twin Lakes ∙ Villa Grove use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Saguache numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida Including ∙ Alder ∙ Alma ∙ Bonanza ∙ Buena Vista ∙
Chaffee County government ∙ Climax ∙ Coaldale ∙ Como ∙ Cotopaxi ∙ Fairplay:
Fremont County government ∙ Garfield ∙ Garo ∙ Granite ∙ Guffey ∙ Hartsel:
Howard ∙ Jefferson ∙ Lake County government ∙ Leadville ∙ Maysville ∙ Monarch ∙
Nathrop ∙ Park County government ∙ Pike Trails ∙ Poncha Springs ∙ Saguache ∙
Saguache County government ∙ Texas Creek ∙ Twin Lakes ∙ Villa Grove
issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Saguache numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SAGUACHE COUNTY………Clippings File available

• Winter 1954-55 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including ∙ Adams State College ∙ Alamosa ∙
Alamosa County government ∙ Ancel Switch ∙ Antonito ∙ Ballejos ∙ Baxterville ∙
Bear Creek ∙ Blanca ∙ Blue Creek ∙ Bonanza ∙ Bountiful ∙ Capulin ∙ Center ∙
Cincero ∙ Cochetopa ∙ Conejos ∙ Conejos County government ∙ Costilla County
government ∙ Costilla, New Mexico ∙ Creede ∙ Crestone ∙ Culebra ∙ Del Norte ∙
Dunal Switch ∙ Elk Creek ∙ Estrella ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Garcia ∙ Homelake ∙ Hooper ∙
Jaroso ∙ Kerber Creek ∙ La Jara ∙ La Masters ∙ Lariat ∙ Manassa ∙ Marsh Park ∙
Masonic Park ∙ Maxeyville ∙ Mesita ∙ Meyer’s Creek ∙ Mineral Hot Springs ∙
Mirage ∙ Moffat ∙ Mogote ∙ Monte Vista ∙ Morton ∙ Mosca ∙ No Aqua, N.M. ∙
North Gunbarrel ∙ Nortonville ∙ Ortiz ∙ Paisaje ∙ Platoro ∙ Powderhorn ∙
Rio Grande County government ∙ Rito Alto ∙ River Springs ∙ Rock Creek ∙
Romeo ∙ Saguache ∙ Saguache County government ∙ San Acacio ∙ Sanford ∙
San Luis ∙ Sargent ∙ Seven Mile Plaza ∙ Sickles ∙ South Fork ∙ South Gunbarrel ∙
Spar City ∙ Spring Creek ∙ Sunshine Valley, New Mexico ∙ Torres Switch ∙
Upper Crossing ∙ Verda Vista ∙ Villa Grove ∙ Wagon Wheel Gap
Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Saguache County government numbers in the section for Saguache,
  in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including - Alamosa County government -
  Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballegos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek ·
  Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos ·
  Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone ·
  Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia ·
  Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat ·
  La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita ·
  Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista ·
  Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government ·
  Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio ·
  Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork ·
  Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista ·
  Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Saguache County government numbers in the section for Saguache,
  in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Summer 1961 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper
  La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Saguache County with the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
  Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Saguache County with the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1964 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
  Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
includes Saguache County with the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
South Fork  Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
includes Saguache County with the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
South Fork  Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
includes Saguache County with the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1968  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
South Fork  Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
includes Saguache County with the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1971  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
South Fork  April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
includes Saguache County with the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2006  (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
Including  Almont  Castle Mountain  Cranor Acres  Crested Butte  Crested Butte South  Gunnison County government  Hartman Rocks  Hinsdale County government  Lake City  Meridian Lake  Mount Crested Butte  Ohio City  Panoview Park  Parlin  Pitkin  Powderhorn  River Bend  a few rural listings from Saguache County  Salida  Sapinero  Sargents  Skyland  Tincup  Tomichi Heights  use through Nov 2006 [DEX Official Directory / West];
includes River a few rural listings from Saguache County in the section for Gunnison
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2007  (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
Including  Almont  Castle Mountain  Cranor Acres  Crested Butte  Crested Butte South  Gunnison County government  Hartman Rocks  Hinsdale County government  Lake City  Meridian Lake  Mount Crested Butte  Ohio City  Panoview Park  Parlin  Pitkin  Powderhorn  •
River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes a few rural listings from Saguache County in with all others numbers in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- use through Nov 2008 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes a few rural listings from Saguache County in with all others numbers in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- use through Nov 2009 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes a few rural listings from Saguache County in with all others numbers in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte (issued in 2009)
  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes a few rural listings from Saguache County in with all others numbers in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- issued Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland ·
Tincup · Tomichi Heights issued Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a few rural listings from Saguache County in with all others numbers
  in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza ·
  Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Saguache County government numbers with all the other numbers,
  in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista ·
  Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache ·
  Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove
  issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Saguache County government numbers with all the other numbers,
  in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SAINT BENEDICT’S MONASTERY
(*ST. BENEDICT’S MONASTERY)

• 1971 (See: City Directory Aspen 1971 [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];
  · includes St. Benedict’s Monastery numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
*SAINT CHARLES (*ST. CHARLES), Pueblo County

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Saint Charles: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... * SAINT CHARLES * ... 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881].

• includes Saint Charles on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (on pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

• 1940  (Saint Charles is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,

and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;

no estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Saint Charles).

*SAINT CLOUD  (See *ST. CLOUD)

*SAINT ELMO (*ST. ELMO), Chaffee County ...

************Clippings File available

************Photograph Files available

[Forest City]: “Former name of St. Elmo. Daily stages for Hancock, Pitkin, Gold Hill, Tin Cup, and all points in the Gunnison and Elk mountains.”


(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for St. Elmo is listed as 8; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · St. Elmo · ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]);
· includes a section for St. Elmo, (on pgs. 292 – 293), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· includes St. Elmo on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1902  (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

1940  (St. Elmo is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for St Elmo is listed as 8).

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

*SAINT JOHN (*ST. JOHN) (*SAINTS JOHN), Summit County…

Clippings File available


1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
**SAINT KEVIN (**ST. KEVINS**), Lake County...**

**********Clippings File available

• 1940 (Saint Kevin is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for St Kevin, which is listed as Abandoned).

**********

**SAINT LOUIS (**ST. LOUIS**)

• 1876 (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**********

**SAINT MALOS.....Photograph Files available**
*SAINT MARY’S (1 of 2) (*ST. MARY’S), Huerfano County

1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... Saint Mary’s ... 1881
)[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
includes Saint Mary’s on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (on pg. 50),
in this Colorado State Business Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*SAINT MARY’S GLACIER, Clear Creek County...

............Clippings File available

Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marvys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch
Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
• includes St Marys Glacier numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Book.

**Mar 1974** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
• includes St Marys Glacier numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Book.

*SAINT PETERS (*ST. PETERS) (*ST. PETER’S), El Paso County

- **1940** (Saint Peter’s is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for St. Peters is listed as 15; although Saint Peter’s is also listed as Abandoned).

*SAINT PETERSBURG (*ST. PETERSBURG), Logan County

- **1940** (Saint Petersburg is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for St. Petersburg.

*SAINT THOMAS (*ST. THOMAS) (a.k.a. *SOPRIS), Las Animas County

- **1940** (Saint Thomas is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for St Thomas).

*SAINT VRAIN (*ST. VRAINS), Weld County . . .

.........*Clippings File available

- **1940** (Saint Vrain is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Saint Vrains is listed as 10).

*SALEM, Arapahoe County

(Became *Lowry Bombing Range).

- **1940** (Salem is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Salem, which is listed as Abandoned).
**SALIDA (SALIDA RURAL ROUTES),** Chaffee County, 81201…

………………**Clippings Files available**

………………**Photograph Files available**

(Date incorporated: Mar 23, 1891).

[Arkansas:] “Postoffice name for South Arkansas, now called Salida, station on Denver & Rio Grande Railway, 217 miles southwest of Denver. …”


(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Salida is listed as 4,969: **Gazeteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1881** (See: **Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881**)
  - Including … · **Salida** · [Arkansas (2)] … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes a section for [South] Arkansas (Salida), the second entry (on pg. 63), with only the description and location cited above, in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
  - includes a section for Salida, (on pgs. 276 – 277), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
  - includes [South] Arkansas (Salida) on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 47), in this **Colorado State Business Directory**;
  - located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **Colorado State Business Directory** for 1881, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1)**. **Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881** (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  - located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1892** (See: **Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892**;
  - located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892**).

- **1902** (See: **Western Mining Directory 1902**);
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902.

- July 1907 (See: Telephone Book  Aspen  Grand Junction  and Leadville District
  Including  Adobe Park  Alder  Badger  Ball Mountain  Basalt  Becker's Spur  Beldon Switch  Bethel  Big Evans Gulch  Bovina  Breece Hill  Brooklyn Heights  Brown's Canon  Brush Creek  Bucktown  Burns  Calcite  California Gulch  Canon Creek  Capitol Creek  Carbondale  Carbonate Hill  Cardiff  Castle Creek  Catherine  Cattle Creek  Centerville  Cleora  Clifton  Coaldale  Coryell  Davis Point  Diamond Mine  Eagle  El Jebel  Elk Creek  Emma  Evans Gulch  Four Mile Creek  Fruitia  Fruit Ridge  Fruita  Fryer Hill  Frying Pan  Garfield  Garfield Creek  Gilman  Glenwood Springs  Granite  Gulch  Gypsum  Harvey Gap  Hillcrest  Howard  Ibex  Iowa Gulch  Isherwood Lake  Jacktown  Kannah Creek  Kokomo  Leadville  Little River  Little Strawberry Gulch  Loma  Mack  Manoa  Maroon Creek  Maysville  Mesa  Minturn  Missouri Park  Mitchell Creek  Monarch  Neale  New Castle  Oasis Creek  Oklahoma Flats Addition  Orchard Mesa  Orchard Mesa Heights  Oro  Otis  Palisade  Pando  Peach Blow  Pearson Park  Pomona  Pomona Park  Poncha  Poncha Junction  Rathbone  Red Cliff  Red Mesa  Rhone  Roaring Fork(s)  Rock Hill  Salida  Sand Park  Satank  Sedalia  Sedalia Mine  Shirley  Silt  Sloss  Snow Mass  South Canon  Spring Gulch  Spring Valley  Stray Horse  Stringtown  Sumptown  Sunlight  Sunshine  Thompson Gulch  Turret  Twin Lakes  Upper Mesa  Ute Addition  Vineland  Watson  Wellsville  Whitehorn  Whitewater  Williams Addition  Wolcott July 1907
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Salida, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1940 (Salida is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Salida is listed as 4,969).

- 1962 (See: City and County Directory  Canon City  Florence  and Fremont County  1962
  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes a section for Salida Rural Routes (pg. 285) in the Fremont County Rural Directory,
    included in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1963 (See: City and County Directory  Canon City  Florence  and Fremont County  1963
  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes a section for Salida Rural Routes (pg. 383) in the Fremont County Rural Routes section,
    included in this Canon City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City Directories and Telephone Books).


- includes a section for Salida, in this **Salida Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Salida City Directories and Telephone Books**.


- includes Salida in a section in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.


- includes Salida in a section in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**June 1996/1997** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1996 – 1997**)

- includes Salida in a section in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.


- includes Salida in a section in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**June 2000/2001** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001**)

- includes Salida numbers with all other numbers, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
  · includes Salida numbers with all other numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 2005** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area** use through June 2005
[Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
  · includes Salida numbers with all other numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ use through **Nov 2006** (See: **Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte**
  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · **Salida** · Sapinero · Sargeant · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through **Nov 2006** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Salida in the section for **Gunnison** in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

▪ use through June **2007** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area** use through June 2007
[Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
  · includes Salida numbers with all other numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ use through **Nov 2007** (See: **Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte**
  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · **Salida** · Sapinero · Sargeant · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through **Nov 2007** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Salida numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

▪ use through **Nov 2008** (See: **Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte**
  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · **Salida** · Sapinero · Sargeant · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through **Nov 2008** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Salida numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).
• May 2009  (See: Telephone Book_Salida_Buena Vista_Alma_Fairplay  May 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2009  (See: Telephone Book_Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte
  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
  Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
  Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
  River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargent · Skyland ·
  Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through Nov 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through May 2010  (See: Telephone Book_Salida_Alder_Alma_Bonanza_Buena Vista_Climax_Coaldale
  use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Salida numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010  (See: Telephone Book_Alamosa_and_Surrounding_Area
  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center ·
  Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte ·
  Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara ·
  La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat ·
  Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida ·
  San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo ·
  7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove ·
  Wagon Wheel Gap  use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Salida numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010  (See: Telephone Book_Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte
  (issued in 2009)
  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
  Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
  Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
  River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland ·
  Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Salida numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• issued Nov 2010  (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte
Including: Almont • Castle Mountain • Cranor Acres • Crested Butte • Crested Butte South •
Gunnison County government • Hartman Rocks • Hinsdale County government • Lake City •
Meridian Lake • Mount Crested Butte • Ohio City • Panaview Park • Parlin • Pitkin • Powderhorn •
River Bend • a few rural listings from Saguache County • Salida • Sapinero • Sargent • Skyland •
Tincup • Tomichi Heights issued Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Salida numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
… · Salida (963 business listings) · … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Salida, and Salida’s 963 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through May 2011  (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida  Including: Alder • Alma • Bonanza •
Buena Vista • Chaffee County government • Climax • Coaldale • Como •
Cotopaxi • Fairplay • Fremont County government • Garfield • Garo • Granite •
Guffey • Hartsel • Howard • Jefferson • Lake County government • Leadville •
Maysville • Monarch • Nathrop • Park County government • Pike Trails •
Poncha Springs • Saguache • Saguache County government • Texas Creek •
Twin Lakes • Villa Grove use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Salida numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued May 2011  (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida  Including: Alder • Alma • Bonanza • Buena Vista •
Chaffee County government • Climax • Coaldale • Como • Cotopaxi • Fairplay •
Fremont County government • Garfield • Garo • Granite • Guffey • Hartsel •
Howard • Jefferson • Lake County government • Leadville • Maysville • Monarch •
Nathrop • Park County government • Pike Trails • Poncha Springs • Saguache •
Saguache County government • Texas Creek • Twin Lakes • Villa Grove
issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Salida numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SALINA (*SUMMERVILLE), Boulder County...

**********Photograph Files available

“Mining camp in Boulder county, 9 miles from Boulder. Population, 100.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.

(Originally named Summerville).

(Maps including Salina are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Salina is listed as 38: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Salina · ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Salina, (on pg. 278), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Salina on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado ” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.
Including ... · Salina · ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers. Denver, Colorado, 1881];


- includes a section for Salina (on pg. 330), with only a description and location (cited above), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].


- **1892 (See: *County Directory Boulder County* Including – Boulder City · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Gold Hill · Jamestown · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · **Salina** · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Ward 1892 [The Bensel Directory Co.’s Boulder County Directory]; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B442 1892**).

- **Jan 1896 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including – Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · **Boulder** · Brainerd’s Camp · Breeze Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overtown · Pickle Gulch · Plate Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · **Salina** · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg Jan 1896 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Salina in the section for Boulder (pgs. 95 – 96), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896**).
Sept 1896  (See: County Directory Boulder County Including: Allenspark, Altona, Boulder City, Broomfield, Canfield, Caribou, Copper Rock, Crisman, Delphi, El Dorado, Gold Hill, Hygiene, Jamestown, Lafayette City, Longmont City, Louisville City, Lyons City, Magnolia, Marshall, Nederland, Ni Wot, Rowena (Rockville), Salina (Summerville), Springdale, Sugar Loaf, Sunset, Sunshine, Superior, Valmont, Ward City Sept 1896

(The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory);
· includes a section for Salina (Summerville) (beginning on pg. 305), in this Boulder County Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896).

1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

1906–7 (See: City Directory Boulder 1906–7;
  · includes a section for Salina, in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1926 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1926 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Salina in this Boulder County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1928 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1928 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Salina in this Boulder County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1932 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1932 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Salina in this Boulder County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1936 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1936 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Salina in this Boulder County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1940 (Salina is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Salina is listed as 38).

1943 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont and Boulder County 1943;
  · includes a section for Salina in this Boulder City Directory [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1946 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1946 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Salina in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1949 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1949 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Salina in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1951 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1951 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Salina in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1953 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1953 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  • includes a section for Salina in this Boulder City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SALIS, Cheyenne County

• 1940 (Salis is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Salis, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*SALT CREEK (1 of 2), Pueblo County


(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
1881  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume*. 1881 Including ... *Salt Creek* ... 1881)

- includes a section for Salt Creek, (on pg. 278), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- includes Salt Creek on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume*. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)]


- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*SALT CREEK* (2 of 2), Mesa County

- Jan 1974  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974

[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
- includes Salt Creek numbers in the sections for Fruita and Collbran, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

*SALTER CANYON SPRING*, Montezuma County

*SALT LAKE PIPELINE CAMP

- Summer 1954  (See: *Telephone Book Rangely Summer 1954*;

- includes Salt Lake Pipeline Camp numbers in the section for Rangely,
in this Rangely Telephone Book:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Rangely Telephone Books).

**SALT WASH**, Mesa County

- **1940** (Salt Wash is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Salt Wash, which is listed as Abandoned).

**SALT WORKS**

- **1875** (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1878** (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1880** (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**SAMOREZ PLAZA**, Las Animas County

- **1940** (Samorez Plaza is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Samorez Plaza).

**SAMPLE CITY (**SAMPLE**), Fremont County...
............Clippings File available

• **1940** (Sample City is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sample City, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*SA**AMS, San Miguel County

• **1940** (Sams is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sams is listed as 25).

*SA**N ACACIO (*SA**N ACACIA), Costilla County, 81151

.............Clippings File available

• **1940** (San Acacio is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for San Acacio is listed as 150).

• *Winter 1954-55* (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including ∙ Adams State College ∙ Alamosa ∙ Alamosa County government ∙ Anecl Switch ∙ Antonito ∙ Ballejos ∙ Baxterville ∙ Bear Creek ∙ Blanca ∙ Blue Creek ∙ Bonanza ∙ Bountiful ∙ Capulin ∙ Center ∙ Cincero ∙ Cochetopa ∙ Conejos ∙ Conejos County government ∙ Costilla County government ∙ Costilla, New Mexico ∙ Creede ∙ Crestone ∙ Culebra ∙ Del Norte ∙ Dunal Switch ∙ Elk Creek ∙ Estrella ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Garcia ∙ Homelake ∙ Hooper ∙ Jaroso ∙ Kerber Creek ∙ La Jara ∙ La Masters ∙ Lariat ∙ Manassa ∙ Marsh Park ∙ Masonic Park ∙ Maxeyville ∙ Mesita ∙ Meyer’s Creek ∙ Mineral Hot Springs ∙ Mirage ∙ Moffat ∙ Mogote ∙ Monte Vista ∙ Morton ∙ Mosca ∙ No Aqua, N.M. ∙
North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for San Acacio / Jaroso / Mesita, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballegos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for San Acacio with Jaroso and Mesita, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Summer 1961 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis

Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for San Acacio in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis

Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for San Acacio in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Feb 1964** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis* Feb 1964 [*Mountain States Telephone*];
  • includes a section for San Acacio in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Feb 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork* Feb 1966 [*Mountain States Telephone*];
  • includes a section for San Acacio in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Feb 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork* Feb 1967 [*Mountain States Telephone*];
  • includes a section for San Acacio in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **Feb 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork* Feb 1968 [*Mountain States Telephone*];
  • includes a section for San Acacio in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **April 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork* April 1971 [*Mountain Bell*];
  • includes a section for San Acacio in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **April 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1973 [*Mountain Bell*];
  • includes San Acacio in the section for the **San Luis** numbers, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

- **April 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork*
• April 1982 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1982 *Mountain Bell*);
  · includes San Acacio in the section for the *San Luis* numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1983 *Mountain Bell*);
  · includes San Acacio in the section for the *San Luis* numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1984 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1984 *Mountain Bell*);
  · includes San Acacio in the section for the *San Luis* numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  · includes San Acacio in the section for the *San Luis* numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  · includes San Acacio in the section for the *San Luis* numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  · includes San Acacio in the section for the *San Luis* numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];

· includes San Acacio in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;

· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];

· includes San Acacio in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;

· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];

· includes San Acacio in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;

· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2000/2001 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];

· includes San Acacio numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;

· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2001/2002 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2001 – 2002* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];

· includes San Acacio numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;

· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* use through June 2005 [Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];

· includes San Acacio numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;

· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* use through June 2007 [Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];

· includes San Acacio numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books.

• use through **June 2010**  (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa** and **Surrounding Area**
  Including: Antonito, Blanca, Bonanza, Bountiful, Capulin, Center, Chama, Conejos, Conejos Canyon, Creede, Crestone, Del Norte, Fort Garland, Garcia, Hooper, Jaroso, Jasper, La Garita, La Jara, La Sausas, La Valley, Manassa, Masonic Park, Mesita, Moffat, Mogote, Monte Vista, Mosca, Platoro, Romeo, Saguache, Salida, **San Acacia**, Sanford, San Francisco, San Luis, San Pablo, 7 Mile Plaza, South Fork, Spar City, Summitville, Villa Grove, Wagon Wheel Gap use through **June 2010**  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  * includes San Acacio numbers with all numbers, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
  * located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

* **SAN ANTONIO**, Conejos County
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for San Antonio, Conejos County:
**Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

* **SANATORIUM J.C.R.S.**, Jefferson County
(The Sanatorium was located at **Spivak**.
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sanatorium J.C.R.S.: **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

* **SAN BERNARDO**, San Miguel County
  • **1902**  (See: **Western Mining Directory 1902**;
    * located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902**).
**SANBORN**, Bent County

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · Sanborn · … 1881
  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Sanborn on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**SAN CARLOS**, Pueblo County

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for San Carlos: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

**SAND CREEK**

- **Jan 1896** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey ·
Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896


*SAND CREEK JUNCTION, Adams County

• 1940  (Sand Creek Junction is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sand Creek Junction).

*SANDOWN, City and County of Denver

*SAND PARK

• July 1907  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Corvell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruit · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibel · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek ·
Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott July 1907

includes Sand Park numbers in the section for Salida, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books.

*SAND WASH RANCH, Moffat County

*SANDY STATION, Huerfano County

• 1940 (Sandy Station is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sandy Station).

*SANFORD, Conejos County, 81151……Clippings File available
(Date incorporated: April 9, 1907).

• 1940 (Sanford is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sanford is listed as 736).

• Winter 1954-55 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center ·
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books.

**Feb 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland* Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis

Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1964** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland* Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis

Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland* Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis

South Fork Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland* Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis

South Fork Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland* Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis

South Fork Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland* Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis

South Fork April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland* Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1974 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1975 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1977 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1978 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1979 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1980 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1981 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1982 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1983 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1984 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• June 1992/1993 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone  Moffat  Del Norte  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper
Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  June 1992 – 1993
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
• includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Fort Garland  Center  Creede
Crestone  Moffat  Del Norte  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper
Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  June 1995 – 1996
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Pages  USWest Bell];
• includes Sanford numbers in the section for La Jara, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Fort Garland  Center  Creede
Crestone  Moffat  Del Norte  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper
Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  June 1996 – 1997
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
• includes Sanford numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  June 2000 – 2001
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
• includes Sanford numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
• includes Sanford numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2005
[Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];
• includes Sanford numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2007
[Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];
• includes Sanford numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area
Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center ·
Chama • Conejos • Conejos Canyon • Creede • Crestone • Del Norte • Fort Garland • Garcia • Hooper • Jaroso • Jasper • La Garita • La Jara • La Sauses • La Valley • Manassa • Masonic Park • Mesita • Moffat • Mogote • Monte Vista • Mosca • Platoro • Romeo • Saguache • Salida • San Acacia • Sanford • San Francisco • San Luis • San Pablo • 7 Mile Plaza • South Fork • Spar City • Summitville • Villa Grove

Wagon Wheel Gap use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Sanford numbers in with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

● 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

... • Sanford (25 business listings) ...

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Sanford, and Sanford’s 25 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*SAN FRANCISCO, Costilla County, 81152 ......Clippings File available

● 1940 (San Francisco is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for San Francisco).

● April 1981 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes San Francisco in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

● April 1982 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes San Francisco in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte South Fork* April 1983 [Mountain Bell];

- includes San Francisco in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte South Fork* April 1984 [Mountain Bell];

- includes San Francisco in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte South Fork* April 1987 – 1988 [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];

- includes San Francisco in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1988/1989** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte South Fork* April 1988 – 1989 [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];

- includes San Francisco in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 1992/1993** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte South Fork* June 1992 – 1993 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];

- includes San Francisco in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 1995/1996** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte South Fork* June 1995 – 1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];

- includes San Francisco in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antenito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Creston Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1996 – 1997* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
- includes San Francisco in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antenito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Creston Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1997 – 1998* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
- includes San Francisco in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
- includes San Francisco numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 2001/2002** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2001 – 2002* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
- includes San Francisco numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* use through June 2005 [Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Quest];
- includes San Francisco numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* use through June 2007 [Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Quest];
- includes San Francisco numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area*
Including: Antenito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Sausas · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat ·
Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes San Francisco numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SANGRE DE CRISTO, Saguache County

- 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Sangre de Cristo on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*SANGRE DE CRISTO RANCHES, Costilla County, 81133

*SAN ISABEL (*SAN ISABEL CITY), Custer County…

..............Clippings File available

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for San Isabel is listed as 204: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**.

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · San Isabel · … 1881
  
  [J. A. Blake; Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes San Isabel on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**.
  
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).]

- **1940** (San Isabel is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for San Isabel is listed as 204).

- **1974** (See: *Telephone Book Rye 1974* [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
  · includes San Isabel City numbers in the section for Rye, in this *Rye Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Rye Telephone Books*).

- **1976** (See: *Telephone Book Rye 1976* [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
  · includes San Isabel City with the Rye numbers, in this *Rye Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Rye Telephone Books*).

- **1977** (See: *Telephone Book Rye 1977* [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
  · includes San Isabel City with the Rye numbers, in this *Rye Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Rye Telephone Books*).

- **1978** (See: *Telephone Book Rye 1978* [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
  · includes San Isabel City with the Rye numbers, in this *Rye Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Rye Telephone Books*).

- **1979** (See: *Telephone Book Rye 1979* [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
  · includes San Isabel City with the Rye numbers, in this *Rye Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Rye Telephone Books*).

- **1980** (See: *Telephone Book Rye 1980* [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
  · includes San Isabel City with the Rye numbers, in this *Rye Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Rye Telephone Books*).

- **1981** (See: *Telephone Book Rye 1981* [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
  · includes San Isabel City with the Rye numbers, in this *Rye Telephone Book*;


· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Rye Telephone Books).

• 1982  (See: Telephone Book  Rye  1982 [The Rye Telephone Co., Inc.];
  · includes San Isabel City with the Rye numbers, in this Rye Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Rye Telephone Books).

  · includes San Isabel City with the Rye numbers, in this Rye Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Rye Telephone Books).

*SAN JUAN (1 of 2), Hinsdale County

• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock
  Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · San Juan · … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes San Juan on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
  on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and
  Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
  (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*SAN JUAN CITY (2 of 2) (SAN JUAN), Las Animas County

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for San Juan City is listed as 184: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1875  (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register  1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1876  (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register  1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1940  (San Juan City is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for San Juan City is listed as 184).

*SAN JUAN BASIN……Clippings File available

*SAN JUAN COUNTY……Clippings Files available

*SAN JUAN PLAZA

- July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engle ville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijar as · Trincher a · Utleville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten July 1965
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegram Company];
  · includes San Juan Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engle ville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten

* **July 1966**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes San Juan Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Aug 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Guhnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten

**Aug 1967** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes San Juan Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**use through May 2005** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Guhnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston

**use through May 2006** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Guhnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo ·
*SAN JUAN REGION……Clippings Files available

*SAN LUIS, Costilla County, 81152……Clippings Files available

“Postoffice and county seat of Costilla county. Population, 250.”

State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
(San Luis is the oldest town in Colorado, and was formerly known as *San Luis de la Culebra).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for San Luis is listed as 1,000: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

▪ 1875  (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

▪ 1876  (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

▪ 1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

▪ 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

▪ 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · San Luis · … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]);
  · includes a section for San Luis, (on pg. 278), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
includes San Luis on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
Including … · San Luis … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes a section for San Luis (on pg. 331), with only a description and location (cited above),
in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1940 (San Luis is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for San Luis is listed as 1,000).

• Winter 1954-55 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Acel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel ·
Spar City ∙ Spring Creek ∙ Sunshine Valley, New Mexico ∙ Torres Switch ∙ Upper Crossing ∙ Verda Vista ∙ Villa Grove ∙ Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes a section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including: Alamosa County government:
Ancel Switch ∙ Antonito ∙ Ballegos ∙ Bear Creek ∙ Blanca ∙ Blue Creek ∙ Bonanza ∙ Bountiful ∙ Capulin ∙ Center ∙ Chama ∙ Cincero ∙ Conejos ∙ Costilla, New Mexico ∙ Costilla County government ∙ Creede ∙ Crestone ∙ Culebra ∙ Del Norte ∙ Dunal Switch ∙ Elk Creek ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Garcia ∙ Homelake ∙ Hooper ∙ Jaroso ∙ Kerber Creek ∙ La Garita ∙ La Jara ∙ Lariat ∙ La Valley ∙ Manassa ∙ Marsh Park ∙ Masonic Park ∙ Maxeyville ∙ Mesita ∙ Meyer’s Creek ∙ Mineral Hot Springs ∙ Mirage ∙ Moffat ∙ Mogote ∙ Monte Vista ∙ Mosca ∙ No Aqua, New Mexico ∙ Ortiz ∙ Paisaje ∙ Rio Grande County government ∙ Rito Alto ∙ Romeo ∙ Saguache ∙ Saguache County government ∙ San Acacio ∙ Sanford ∙ San Luis ∙ San Pablo ∙ Sargent ∙ Seven Mile Plaza ∙ South Fork ∙ Spar City ∙ Torres Switch ∙ Tres Piedras, New Mexico ∙ Verda Vista ∙ Villa Grove ∙ Wagon Wheel Gap ∙ Zinger Switch Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes San Luis in a section in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes San Luis in a section in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes San Luis in a section in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes San Luis in a section in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes San Luis in a section in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes San Luis in a section in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1968 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes San Luis in a section in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1971 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes San Luis in a section in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1973 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes San Luis in a section in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1974 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes San Luis in a section in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
▪ April 1975 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes San Luis in a section of this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1977 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
· includes San Luis in a section of this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1978 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes San Luis in a section of this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1979 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes San Luis in a section of this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1980 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork
April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes San Luis in a section of this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1981 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes San Luis in a section of this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1982 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
• includes San Luis in a section of this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1983**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1983* [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1984**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984* [Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1987/1988**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1987 – 1988* [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1988/1989**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1988 – 1989* [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1992/1993**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1992 – 1993* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
• includes a section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1995/1996**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1995 – 1996* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
includes a section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede**
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1996 – 1997
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
includes San Luis in a section of this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede**
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1997 – 1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
includes a section for San Luis, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001**
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
includes San Luis numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
includes San Luis numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2005**
[Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
includes San Luis numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2007**
[Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
includes San Luis numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area**
Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara ·
La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes San Luis numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … San Luis (95 business listings) …
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes San Luis, and San Luis’s 95 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory,
    which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2–CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*SAN LUIS VALLEY……Clippings Files available

*SAN MIGUEL (1 of 2), Las Animas County

• 1940 (San Miguel, Las Animas County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for San Miguel, Las Animas County).

*SAN MIGUEL CITY (2 of 2) (*SAN MIGUEL),

Oray County, then San Miguel County

“Mining camp in Ouray county, 45 miles from Ouray, and 30 miles from Rico.”
State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for San Miguel City is listed as 15: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · San Miguel · … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for San Miguel, (on pg. 278), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].


[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado)].

- 1940  (San Miguel, San Miguel County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for San Miguel, San Miguel County, is listed as 15).

- Spring 1955  (See: Telephone Book Telluride Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway Spring 1955 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes San Miguel numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Telluride Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Telluride Telephone Books).

- Winter 1956-57  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride
Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes San Miguel in the section for Telluride in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride Spring 1961
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes San Miguel in the section for Telluride in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1962 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1962
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes San Miguel numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1966 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1966
[Mountain States Telephone];
• includes San Miguel in the section for Telluride in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran ·
Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood ·
Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
• includes San Miguel numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SAN MIGUEL COUNTY……Clippings File available

• Spring 1955 (See: Telephone Book Telluride Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway Spring 1955
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes San Miguel County government numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Telluride Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Telluride Telephone Books).

• Winter 1956-57 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe ·
Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Winter 1956-57
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes San Miguel County government numbers in the section for Telluride,
in this *Montrose Telephone Book*:
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Spring 1961
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes San Miguel County government numbers in the section for Telluride,
  in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe ·
  Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1982
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes San Miguel County government numbers in the section for Telluride,
  in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray ·
  Ridgway · Telluride April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes San Miguel County government numbers in the section for Telluride,
  in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran ·
  Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood ·
  Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
· includes San Miguel County government numbers in the sections for Norwood and Telluride,
  in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*SAN PABLO*, Costilla County, 81153…….*Clippings File available*

**1940** (San Pablo is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
 compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*.)
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for San Pablo is listed as 476).


  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes San Pablo numbers in the section for San Luis, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Summer 1961* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1963* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1964** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1964* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland*
Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis  South Fork  Feb 1966 (Mountain States Telephone);
· includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Feb 1967  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland  Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis  South Fork  Feb 1967 (Mountain States Telephone);
· includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Feb 1968  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland  Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis  South Fork  Feb 1968 (Mountain States Telephone);
· includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1971  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland  Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis  South Fork  April 1971 (Mountain Bell);
· includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1973  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland  Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis  South Fork  April 1973 (Mountain Bell);
· includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland  Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis  South Fork  April 1974 (Mountain Bell);
· includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1975  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland  Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis  South Fork  April 1975 (Mountain Bell);
· includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork*
   April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1978 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork*
   April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1979 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork*
   April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1980 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork*
   April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1981 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork*
   April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork*
   April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork*
   April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1984 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1987 – 1988
[The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
- includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  - includes San Pablo in the section for the San Luis numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
  - includes San Pablo numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
  - includes San Pablo numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through **June 2005** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2005
  [Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
  - includes San Pablo numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through **June 2007** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2007
  [Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
  - includes San Pablo numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through **June 2010** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area
  Including Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Sausas · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes San Pablo numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **2010-2011** (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

  ... San Pablo (2 business listings) ...

  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes San Pablo, and San Pablo’s 2 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

---

*SAN PEDRO (*SAN PEDRA), Costilla County, 81152

- **1940** (San Pedro is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for San Pedro).

- **May 2005** (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Branson · Weston May 2005

  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

---

*SAN RAFAEL (1 of 2), Conejos County

- **1881** (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · San Rafael · ... 1881

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
- includes a section for San Rafael, (on pg. 278), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
- includes San Rafael on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].
**SAN RAFAEL (2 of 2), City and County of Denver...**

---------------
**Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods**

- **1880** (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

---------------

**SANTA CLARA, Huerfano County**

- **1881** (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881 Including ... · Santa Clara · ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Santa Clara on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881
  (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **April 15, 1901** (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibx · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stay Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp. **April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]**

*Santa Clara Junction*, Huerfano County

**1940** (Santa Clara Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2* – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901. No estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Santa Clara Junction).
*SANTA LA SARIA

- 1878  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register  1878*;
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

*SANTA MARIA*, Park County

- 1940  (Santa Maria is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Santa Maria).

*SAPINERO*, Gunnison County, 81247 ……*Clippings File available* ……*Photograph Files available*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sapinero is listed as 70: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department;
located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

- Summer 1957  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte  *Summer 1957*;
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- Summer 1958  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte  *Summer 1958*;
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- July 1961  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City  *July 1961*;
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**.

- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City **July 1965**;
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City **July 1966**;
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **July 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City **July 1967**;
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **Nov 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City **Nov 1969**;
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **Jan 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City **Jan 1972**;
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **Dec 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City **Dec 1972**;
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **Dec 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City **Dec 1973**;
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **Dec 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City **Dec 1974**;
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **Dec 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte **Dec 1975**;
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

- **Dec 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte **Dec 1976** [**Mountain Bell**];
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).
• Dec 1977  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City ·
   Mt. Crested Butte  Dec 1977 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1978  (See: *Telephone Book & Hi-Country Visitors Guide Gunnison Country of Colorado*
   Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte · Western State College
   Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1978  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City ·
   Mt. Crested Butte  Dec 1978 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1979  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City ·
   Mt. Crested Butte  Dec 1979 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1980  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City ·
   Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1981  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City ·
   Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1981 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1982  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City ·
   Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1984  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Mt. Crested Butte
   Nov 1984 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
   · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).
• Nov 1987/1988  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1987/1988
  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

• Nov 1992/1993  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1992/1993
  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

• Nov 1993/1994  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1993/1994
  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

• Nov 1994/1995  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1994/1995
  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

• Nov 1995/1996  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1995/1996
  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

• Nov 1997/1998  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).

• Nov 1998/1999  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this **Gunnison Telephone Book**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Gunnison Telephone Books**).
• Nov 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte  Nov 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages: Qwest Dex];  
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2002  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Crested Butte • Lake City • Mt. Crested Butte  use through Nov 2002 [QWEST DEX];  
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2006  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Almont • Castle Mountain • Cranor Acres • Crested Butte • Crested Butte South • Gunnison County government • Hartman Rocks • Hinsdale County government • Lake City • Meridian Lake • Mount Crested Butte • Ohio City • Panoview Park • Parlin • Pitkin • Powderhorn • River Bend • a few rural listings from Saguache County • Salida • Sapinero • Sargents • Skyland • Tincup • Tomichi Heights  
  use through Nov 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2007  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Almont • Castle Mountain • Cranor Acres • Crested Butte • Crested Butte South • Gunnison County government • Hartman Rocks • Hinsdale County government • Lake City • Meridian Lake • Mount Crested Butte • Ohio City • Panoview Park • Parlin • Pitkin • Powderhorn • River Bend • a few rural listings from Saguache County • Salida • Sapinero • Sargents • Skyland • Tincup • Tomichi Heights  
  use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  · includes Sapinero numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2008  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Almont • Castle Mountain • Cranor Acres • Crested Butte • Crested Butte South • Gunnison County government • Hartman Rocks • Hinsdale County government • Lake City • Meridian Lake • Mount Crested Butte • Ohio City • Panoview Park • Parlin • Pitkin • Powderhorn • River Bend • a few rural listings from Saguache County • Salida • Sapinero • Sargents • Skyland • Tincup • Tomichi Heights  
  use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Sapinero numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book.
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2009 (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
use through Nov 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Sapinero numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Sapinero numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• issued Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Sapinero numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*SARCILLO, Las Animas County
• 1940 (Sarcillo is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sarcillo is listed as 200).

• Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten Summer 1956
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Sarcillo numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1957 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten Summer 1957
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Sarcillo numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1958 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ·
Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchería · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten

**Summer 1958**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Sarcillo numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engle ville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Three Pines · Trinchería · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten

**July 1961**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Sarcillo numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engle ville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchería · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten

**July 1965**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Sarcillo numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**July 1966**  (See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Branson • Cedar Hill • Chico • Cokedale • Dickens • Dillview Addition • Earl • El Moro • Engleville • Frisco Canyon • Guin • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Majestic • Midway • Model • North Garcia Plaza • Ohio • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Resago • Rivera • San Juan Plaza • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Tijaras • Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wileyville • Wootten  **July 1966**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Sarcillo numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Aug 1967**  (See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Branson • Cedar Hill • Chico • Cokedale • Dickens • Dillview Addition • Earl • El Moro • Engleville • Frisco Canyon • Guin • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Midway • Model • North Garcia Plaza • Ohio • Piedmont • Resago • Rivera • San Juan Plaza • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Thatcher • Three Pines • Tijaras • Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wileyville • Wootten  **Aug 1967** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Sarcillo numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• use through **May 2005**  (See: **DEX Telephone Book Trinidad** Including • Aguilar • Boncarbo • Branson • Cokedale • El Moro • Engleville • Guin • Hoehne • Huerfano County government • Jansen • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Model • Monument Lake • Navajo Ranch Resort • North Garcia Plaza • Parsons Ranch • Pinon Heights • Resago • Sarcillo • San Juan Plaza • Segundo • Starkville • Stonewall • Trinchera • Valdez • Walsenburg • Weston  use through **May 2005** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Sarcillo numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**.
*SARCILLO PLAZA, Las Animas County

• May 2005  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Branson · Weston  May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SARGENTS (*SARGENT), Saguache County, 81248 . . .

Clippings File available

Photograph Files available

• 1940  (Sargent is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sargent is listed as 110).

• Winter 1954-55  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Adams State College · Alamosa ·
Alamosa County government ∙ Ancel Switch ∙ Antonito ∙ Ballejos ∙ Baxterville ∙ Bear Creek ∙ Blanca ∙ Blue Creek ∙ Bonanza ∙ Bountiful ∙ Capulin ∙ Center ∙ Cincero ∙ Cochetopa ∙ Conejos ∙ Conejos County government ∙ Costilla County government ∙ Costilla, New Mexico ∙ Creede ∙ Crestone ∙ Culebra ∙ Del Norte ∙ Dunal Switch ∙ Elk Creek ∙ Estrella ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Garcia ∙ Homelake ∙ Hooper ∙ Jaroso ∙ Kerber Creek ∙ La Jara ∙ La Masters ∙ Lariat ∙ Manassa ∙ Marsh Park ∙ Masonic Park ∙ Maxeyville ∙ Mesita ∙ Meyer’s Creek ∙ Mineral Hot Springs ∙ Mirage ∙ Moffat ∙ Mogote ∙ Monte Vista ∙ Morton ∙ Mosca ∙ No Aqua, N.M. ∙ North Gunbarrel ∙ Nortonville ∙ Ortiz ∙ Paisaje ∙ Platoro ∙ Powderhorn ∙ Rio Grande County government ∙ Rito Alto ∙ River Springs ∙ Rock Creek ∙ Romeo ∙ Saguache ∙ Saguache County government ∙ San Acacio ∙ Sanford ∙ San Luis ∙ Sargent ∙ Seven Mile Plaza ∙ Sickles ∙ South Fork ∙ South Gunbarrel ∙ Spar City ∙ Spring Creek ∙ Sunshine Valley, New Mexico ∙ Torres Switch ∙ Upper Crossing ∙ Verda Vista ∙ Villa Grove ∙ Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Sargent numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1957 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte Summer 1957;
  • includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including Alamosa County government • Ancel Switch • Antonito • Ballejos • Bear Creek • Blanca • Blue Creek • Bonanza • Bountiful • Capulin • Center • Chama • Cincero • Conejos • Costilla, New Mexico • Costilla County government • Creede • Crestone • Culebra • Del Norte • Dunal Switch • Elk Creek • Estrella • Fort Garland • Garcia • Homelake • Hooper • Jaroso • Kerber Creek • La Garita • La Jara • Lariat • La Valley • Manassa • Marsh Park • Masonic Park • Maxeyville • Mesita • Meyer’s Creek • Mineral Hot Springs • Mirage • Moffat • Mogote • Monte Vista • Mosca • No Aqua, New Mexico • Ortiz • Paisaje • Rio Grande County government • Rito Alto • Romeo • Saguache • Saguache County government • San Acacio • Sanford • San Luis • San Pablo • Sargent • Seven Mile Plaza • South Fork • Spar City • Torres Switch • Tres Piedras, New Mexico • Verda Vista • Villa Grove • Wagon Wheel Gap • Zinger Switch Winter 1957-58
Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company:

- includes Sargent numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Summer 1958 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958:
  - includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Summer 1961 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper
  - includes Sargent in the section with the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- July 1961 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1961:
  - includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
  - includes Sargent in the section with the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1964 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
  - includes Sargent in the section with the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965:
  - includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Feb 1966 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
  - includes Sargent in the section with the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1966:
  - includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Feb 1967** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Sargent in the section with the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**July 1967** (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967;
· includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Feb 1968** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Sargent in the section with the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1969** (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969;
· includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**April 1971** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Sargent in the section with the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1972** (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972;
· includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Dec 1972** (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972;
· includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**April 1973** (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Sargent in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Dec 1973 (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973; includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• April 1974 (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork

  April 1974 [Mountain Bell]; includes Sargent in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974 (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974; includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• April 1975 (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork

  April 1975 [Mountain Bell]; includes Sargent in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975 (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Mount Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975; includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1976 (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Mount Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1976 [Mountain Bell]; includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• April 1977 (See: *Telephone Book* Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork

  April 1977 [Mountain Bell]; includes Sargent in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1977 (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Mount Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1977 [Mountain Bell]; includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Jan 1978 (See: *Telephone Book & Hi-Country Visitors Guide* Gunnison Country of Colorado
Crested Butte  Western State College  Mt. Crested Butte  Lake City  Jan 1978

includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Dec 1978  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1978

includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Dec 1979  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1979

includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Nov 1980  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1980

includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).


includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Nov 1982  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1982

includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- Nov 1984  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Nov 1984

includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).


includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).


includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
  Nov 1993/1994 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
  Nov 1994/1995 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1995/1996** (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
  Nov 1995/1996 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
  Nov 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
  includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1998/1999** (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
  Nov 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
  includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
  Nov 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
  includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- use through **Nov 2002** (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
  use through Nov 2002 [Qwest DEX];
  includes Sargents numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- use through **Nov 2006** (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
  Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
  Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Sargents in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* use through Nov 2007 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Sargents numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* use through Nov 2008 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Sargents numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* use through Nov 2009 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Sargents numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
(issued in 2009)
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Sargents numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• issued Nov 2010 (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
Including: Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights issued Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Sargents numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory* Colorado State
… · Sargents (7 business listings) · …
*Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA*; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Sargent, and Sargents’s 7 business listings, in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*,
which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11.
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

*SARGENT SCHOOL*, Rio Grande County

• 1940 (Sargent School is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sargent School).

*SARINDA*, Weld County

• 1878 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume* 1881 Including … · Sarinda · … 1881
[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
• includes Sarinda on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory;*
located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1) Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

---

**SATANK**, Garfield County ….. *Clippings File available*

(See: Sutank?)

• **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book _Aspen_ Grand Junction_ and Leadville District*)

  Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · *Carbondale* · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruita Vale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · *Glenwood Springs* · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · *New Castle* · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomoná · Pomoná Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · *Satank* · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott **July 1907**

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  * includes Satank in the section for *Glenwood Springs, Carbondale* and *Newcastle*,
  in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  * located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

---

**SATT**, Adams County

• **1940** (Satt is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Satt, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*Saugus, Lincoln County

• 1940 (Saugus is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Saugus, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*Saunders, Delta County

• 1940 (Saunders is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Saunders, which is listed as Railroad Siding).

*Savoy, Mesa County

• 1940 (Savoy is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Savoy, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*SAWMILL GULCH CAMPGROUND, Grand County
SAWPIT, San Miguel County ….. Clippings File available

- **1940** (Sawpit is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sawpit is listed as 121).

- **Spring 1955** (See: *Telephone Book Telluride* Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway · Spring 1955
  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Sawpit numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Telluride Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Telluride Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · Winter 1956-57
  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Sawpit numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Spring 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · Spring 1961
  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Sawpit numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · April 1962
  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Sawpit numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · April 1966
  
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Sawpit numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater · Jan 1974
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Sawpit in the section for Telluride, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Sawpit in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Sawpit numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  · includes Sawpit numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).


use through April 2004 (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead, Austin, Bowie, Cedaredge, Cimarron, Colona, Cory, Crawford, Eckert, Hotchkiss, Lazear, Maher, Norwood, Olathe, Ophir, Orchard, City, Ouray, Paonia, Placerville, Redvale, Ridgeway, Sawpit, Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory* Including Clifton, Collbran, Fruita, Glade Park, Loma, Mesa, Palisade, Whitewater; April 2004 [Qwest DEX];

use through April 2005 (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead, Austin, Bowie, Cedaredge, Cimarron, Colona, Cory, Crawford, Eckert, Hotchkiss, Lazear, Maher, Norwood, Olathe, Ophir, Orchard, City, Ouray, Paonia*
• use through **April 2006** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater* use through **April 2006** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Sawpit with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **May 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride and Surrounding Area Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater* use through **May 2009** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Sawpit with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

---

**SAXTON**, Delta County

• 1940  (Saxton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Saxton, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*SCENIC, Boulder County

- **1940** (Scenic is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Scenic, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*SCHLEY, Elbert County

- **1940** (Schley is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Schley).

*SCHOCKLEY, Crowley County

- **1940** (Schockley is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Schockley).

*SCHOFIELD PASS, Pitkin County and Gunnison County (on county line)

*SCHOLL SCHOOL, Grand County

- **1940** (Scholl School is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Scholl School).

*SCHRAMM, Yuma County

- **1940** (Schramm is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Schramm, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*SCHRIEVER AIR FORCE BASE, El Paso County

- **use through Jan 2010** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs and The Pikes Peak Region* Including Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Elbert · Ellicott · El Paso County · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Larkspur · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Air Force Base · Peyton · Rush · *Schriever Air Force Base* · Security · USAF Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Yoder use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Schriever Air Force Base with all other cities, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional* Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional


includes Schriever Air Force Base numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*SCHUYLER

[MAGNOLIA:] “Station on Union Pacific Railroad, Kansas Division, 10 miles east of Denver, Formerly known as Schuyler.” Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … Schuyler … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

includes a section for Magnolia [Schuyler], (on pg. 241), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*SCOFIELD, Gunnison County…… Clippings File available

1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … Scofield … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

includes a section for Scofield, (on pg. 279), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

includes Scofield on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;

located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*SCOTSTOWN (*SCOTH TOWN)
\* 1962  (See: \textit{City and County Directory} \textbf{Canon City} Including · Florence · and Fremont County \textbf{1962}
\[\text{Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado};\]
\cdot includes Scotstown numbers in the section for \textit{Coalcreek} (pg. 267), in the \textit{Fremont County Rural Directory},
\cdot includes this \textit{Canon City Directory};
\cdot located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books}).

\* 1963  (See: \textit{City and County Directory} \textbf{Canon City} Including · Florence · and Fremont County \textbf{1963}
\[\text{Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado};\]
\cdot includes Scotstown numbers in the section for \textit{Coalcreek} (pgs. 267 - 269), in the \textit{Fremont County Rural Directory},
\cdot includes this \textit{Canon City Directory};
\cdot located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books}).

\*SEARVILLE (\*GRANEROS)

[Graneros]: \textquotedblleft \textit{Station on Denver & Rio Grande R.R. 28 miles south of Pueblo; also called Searville, ...} \textit{Colorado State Business Directory},
\textit{With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881}
\* 1880  (See: \textit{Colorado State Business Directory} \textbf{1880};
\cdot located on \textit{Level 5 – Building History Area}).

\* 1881  (See: \textit{Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881} Including · Acequia · Adelaida · Agate (1);
\hspace{1em} Agate (2) · Alamosa · Alma · Alpine · Altona · Animas City · Animas Forks · Antelope Springs · Apache · Apishapa ·
\hspace{1em} Arbourville · Archer’s · Argenta · Argentine · Argentum · Argo · Arkansas (1) · Arkansas (2) · Arroya · Arthurs · Arvada ·
\hspace{1em} Ashcroft · Aspen · Aspen City · Aurora · Badito · Bailey’s · Bakerville · Balarat · Bald Mountain · Barela · Barnum ·
\hspace{1em} Bassickville · Beaver Brook · Belford · Bennet · Bent Canon · Berthoud · Beulah · Bijou Basin · Bird · Black Hawk ·
\hspace{1em} Blumenau · Boggsville · Bonanza · Bonite · Boonville · Bordenville · Boulder · Bowman · Box Elder · Breckenridge ·
\hspace{1em} Brighton · Bristol · Brookvale · Brownsville · Brownville · Buckhorn · Buena Vista · Buffalo · Buffalo Creek ·
\hspace{1em} Buffalo Springs · Burrows Park · Butte Valley · Bvers · Camp Lewis · Canfield · Canon City · Capitol City ·
\hspace{1em} Carbonateville · Caribou · Carlit Springs · Carrero · Carr · Carr’s Cabin · Cascade · Castle Rock · Catlin · Central City ·
\hspace{1em} Centreville · Chaffee City · Chalk Creek · Chambers · Cherry Creek · Cheyenne Wells · Chihuahua · Cimmaron · Clayton ·
\hspace{1em} Cleora · Clifton (1) · Clifton (2) · Clinton · Cloud City · Coal Creek · Coal Junction · Cochetopa · Cockrell · Colfax ·
\hspace{1em} Colorado City · Colorado Junction · Colorado Springs · Columbia · Como · Conejos · Conger · Cornwall · Cotopaxi ·
\hspace{1em} Cotton Creek · Cottonwood Springs · Crescent · Crested Butte · Crestone · Creswell · Crisman · Crookeville · Crooksville ·
\hspace{1em} Crosson · Cucharas · Currant Creek · Deane · Decatur · Deer Trail · Del Norte · Denver · Denver Junction · Dickson ·
\hspace{1em} Dillon · Divide · Dolores · Dome Rock · Dora · Douglas · Downieville · Dudley · Dumont · Durango · Eagle City ·
\hspace{1em} East Argentine · East Leadville · Easton · Edgerton · Elkhorn · El Moro · El Paso · Empire City · Enterprise · Erie ·
\hspace{1em} Estabrook · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evergreen · Exchequer · Fairplay · Fairville · Florence · Florida · Florissant ·
Folsom • Ford Creek • Forest City • Forks Creek • Fort Collins • Fort Garland • Fort Lewis • Fort Lupton • Fort Lyon • Fountain • Frankstown • Fraser • Free Gold • Freeland • Frisco • Galena • Gardner • Garfield • Garo • Gaskill • Geneva • Georgetown • Gladstone • Glendale • Glenwood (1) • Glenwood (2) • Golden • Gold Hill • Gomer’s Mills • Gothic City • Granada • Grand Lake • Graneros • Granite • Grant • Greeley • Greenhorn • Green Lake • Greenland • Greenwood • Grinnell • Gunnison City • Gwinnville • Hahn’s Peak • Hall Valley • Hamilton • Hancock • Hartsel Hot Springs • Haverly • Hayden • Hayden Creek • Haywood • Henry • Hermitage • Hermosa • Heywood Springs • Higbee • Highland Mary • Hillerton • Hillsborough • Holly • Horse Shoe • Hortense • Hot Sulphur Springs • Howardville • Howland • Huerfano Canon • Hugo • Husted • Hutchinson • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iron City • Irwin (Ruby Camp) • Island Station • Jackson • Jamestown • Jefferson • Julesburg • Junction City (Garfield) • Juniata • Kester • Kimbrellville • Kiowa • Kirber Creek • Kirberville • Kit Carson • Kokomo • Kuhn’s Crossing • Labran • La Jara • La Junta • La Porte • La Veta • Lake City • Lake Creek • Larkspur • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Lincoln City • Linwood • Littleton • Livemore • Longmont • Los Pinos • Louisville • Loveland • Lulu • Magnolia (1) • Magnolia (2) • Malachite • Malta • Manassa • Mancos • Manitou • Marshalltown • Maysville • McGee’s • Mears • Meeker • Michigan • Mineral City • Mineral Point • Montezuma • Monument • Moraine • Morrison • Mosco • Mountaineale • Mount Sneffles • Mount Vernon • Muddy Creek • Mullenville • Nathrop • Nederland • Nepesta • Nevadaville • New Liberty • Niegoldstown • Ni Wot • North Park • Ohio City • Ojo • Ophir • Oriental City • Oro City • Orodelphian • Osage Avenue • Osborn • Ouray • O. Z. • Pagosa Springs • Park (Park City) (1, 2, 3, 4) • Parkdale • Parlin • Parrott City • Pella • Petersburg (1) • Petersburg (2) • Piedra • Pine Grove • Pine River • Pinewood • Pinkhamton • Pitkin • Placeville • Platte Station • Platte Valley • Platteville • Pleasant Valley • Poncha Springs • Portland • Poughkeepsie • Powderhorn • Preston • Price • Pueblo • Pulaski • Quebec • Querida • Ralston • Raton • Recen • Red Cliff • Red Elephant • Resort • Rico • Rito Alto • River Bend • Riverside • Robinson • Rock Ridge • Rockville • Rockwood • Rocky • Rocky Ford • Rollinsville • Rose’s Cabin • Rosita • Roudedush • Ruby Camp • Running Creek • Russell • Russell Gulch • Rustic • Saguache • Saint Charles • Saint John • Saint Mary’s • Salida • Salina • Salt Creek • Sanborn • Sangre de Christo • San Isabel • San Juan • San Luis • San Miguel • San Rafael • Santa Clara • Sarinda • Schuyler • Scofield • Sedalia • Sedgwick • Sherman • Silver Cliff • Silver Park • Silver Plume • Silverton • Soda Springs • South Crestone • South Park • South Platte • South Pueblo • Spanish Bar • Springdale • Spring Valley • Starkville • Steamboat Springs • St. Elmo • Sterling (1) • Sterling (2) • Stonewall • Suffolk • Sugarloaf • Summit Park • Summitville • Sunshine • Sun View • Swan • Table Rock • Tabor • Taylorville • Teller • Telluride • Ten Mile • Tetons • Texas Creek (1) • Texas Creek (2) • Timber Hill • Tin Cup • Tomichi • Trinidad • Troublesome • Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes (1) • Twin Lakes (2) • Tyner • Ula • Uncompahgre • Undercliffe • Valmont • Villa Grove • Virginia City • Virginia Dale • Wagon Wheel Gap • Walsenburg • Ward District • Watkins • Webster • Weissport • Wellsville • West Las Animas • Wheatland • Wheeler • White Pine • Windham • Yorkville • Zapato 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Graneros [Searville] (on pg. 192), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

*SECURITY (*SECURITY VILLAGE)
(SECURITY-WIDEFIELD), El Paso County...

Clippings File available
(As of April 1, 2010, this community, Security-Widefield, was unincorporated, and the population was 32,882).

- **1940** (Security is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Security is listed as 9,017).

- **1957** (See: *Polk's City Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Cragmor · Manitou Springs · *Security Village* · Stratton Meadows · 1957 [*R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory*]; · includes Security Village numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1958** (See: *Polk's City Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Cragmor · Manitou Springs · *Security Village* · Stratton Meadows · 1958 [*R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory*]; · includes Security Village numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1959** (See: *Polk's City Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Cragmor · Manitou Springs · *Security Village* · Stratton Meadows · 1959 [*R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory*]; · includes Security Village numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Fall 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region* Including · Cascade · Manitou Springs · Chipita Park · Green Mountain Falls · *Security Village* · U.S.A.F. Academy · Woodland Park · Cripple Creek · Victor · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Monument · Palmer Lake · Fall 1958; · includes Security Village numbers in the section with *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Fall 1959** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region* Including · Cascade · Manitou Springs · Chipita Park · Green Mountain Falls · *Security Village* · U.S.A.F. Academy · Woodland Park · Cripple Creek · Victor ·
Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Monument · Palmer Lake  Fall 1959;
  · includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs.
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1960  (See: POLK’S City Directory  Colorado Springs Including · Cragmor · Manitou Springs ·
  Security Village · Stratton Meadows  1960 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs.
  in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Fall 1960  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
  Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
  Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
  Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor ·
  Woodland Park  Fall 1960 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs.
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1961  (See: POLK’S City Directory  Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor ·
  East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Security Village ·
  Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park  1961 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs.
  in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Sept 1961  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
  Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
  El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
  Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor ·
  Woodland Park  Sept 1961 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs.
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1962  (See: POLK’S City Directory  Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor ·
  East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Security Village ·
  Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park  1962 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Security Village numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Sept 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Rush · **Security Village** · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park **Sept 1962** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Security Village numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1963** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including: Broodmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · **Security Village** · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park **1963** [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Security Village numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Sept 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Rush · **Security Village** · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park **Sept 1963** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Security Village numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1964** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including: Audubon Heights · Broodmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Roswell · **Security Village** · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park **1964** [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Security Village numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1965** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including: Audubon Heights · Broodmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Roswell ·
Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park  
- includes Security Village numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**,  
in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1966-67** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including: Audubon Heights ·  
Broodmoor · Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs ·  
Nob Hill · Roswell · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills ·  
Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1966-67 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];  
- includes Security Village numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**,  
in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1967** (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region**  
Including: Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·  
El Paso · Florissant · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George ·  
Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush ·  
Security Village · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
- includes Security Village numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**,  
in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1968** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including: Broodmoor · Cragmor ·  
Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills ·  
Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1968 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];  
- includes Security Village numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**,  
in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1969** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including: Broodmoor · Cragmor ·  
Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills ·  
Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1969 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];  
- includes Security Village numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**,  
in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1970** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including: Broodmoor · Cragmor ·
Fountain ∙ Ivywild ∙ Manitou Springs ∙ Security Village ∙ Skyway Park ∙ Stratmoor Hills ∙ Stratton Meadows ∙ Widefield 1970

[R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
1970 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;

• 1971 (See: POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs Including ∙ Broodmoor ∙ Cragmor ∙ Fountain ∙ Ivywild ∙ Manitou Springs ∙ Security Village ∙ Skyway Park ∙ Stratmoor Hills ∙ Stratton Meadows ∙ Widefield 1971

[R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


[R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1972 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
includes Security numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

[R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1973 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
includes Security numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

[R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
includes Security numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1975  (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including - Broodmoor · Cragmor ·
   Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park ·
   Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1975
   [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
   · includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
   in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1975  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
   Including - Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
   El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls ·
   Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton ·
   Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield ·
   Woodland Park Jan 1975 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Security numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
   in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976  (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including - Broodmoor · Cragmor ·
   Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park ·
   Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1976
   [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
   · includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
   in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1976  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
   Including - Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide ·
   El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls ·
   Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton ·
   Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield ·
   Woodland Park Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Security numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
   in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977  (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including - Broodmoor · Cragmor ·
   Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park ·
Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1977
[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1978
[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1978 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Security numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1979 (See: POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1979
[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1979 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park Jan 1979 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Security numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1980  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield
Woodland Park  Jan 1980 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Security numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981  (See: POLK’S City Directory  Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1981  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U. S. A. F. Academy · Victor · Widefield
Woodland Park  Jan 1981 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Security numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1982  (See: POLK’S City Directory  Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1982  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
1983  (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1983  
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];  
  · includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

1984  (See: Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1984  
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];  
  · includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

1985-1986  (See: Contacts Influential Business Directory Colorado Front Range  
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County  
  Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986  
  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];  
  · includes Firms Alphabetized Section;  
  · includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;  
  · includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;  
  · includes Market Planning Section;  
  · includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;  
  · includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
• includes *Key Individual* Section;
• includes *Business Telephone Index* Section;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*.

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578C7673].

**• 1986** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · *Security Village* · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1986

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• 1988** (See: **POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · *Security Village* · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Widefield 1988

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Security Village numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• June 1988 – May 1989** (See: **Address to Telephone Number Directory Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region** Including · Aspen Village · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Golden Bell · Goldfield · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson AFB · Peyton · Ridgewood · *Security* · Spring Valley · Tranquil Acres · U.S. AFA · Victor · Woodland Park · June 1988-1989 [Mountain Bell; A USWest Company];
• includes Security numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• use through Jan 2005** (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region** Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield · Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder

use through Jan 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Security numbers in the section for Colorado Springs.
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SEDALIA, Douglas County, 80135……Clippings Files available

Photograph Files available

“The Postoffice in Douglas county. Population, 75,” State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881. (The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sedalia is listed as 240; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Sedalia … 1881 [J.A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes a section for Sedalia, (on pg. 279), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· includes Sedalia on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881).

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881.
Including ... Sedalia ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado];
· includes a section for Sedalia (on pg. 331), with only a description and location (cited above),
in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory
Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado).

• 1883 (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeman · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
(Sedalia is listed in the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

- Located in Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185 gaz 1944.

- The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sedalia is listed as 240.)
• Fall 1957  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including ·  Elizabeth  Fall 1957
   [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
   · includes Sedalia in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• Fall 1960  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including ·  Elizabeth  Fall 1960
   [Mountain States Telephone];
   · includes Sedalia in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• Sept 1961  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including ·  Elizabeth  Sept 1961
   [Mountain States Telephone];
   · includes Sedalia in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• Sept 1962  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including ·  Elizabeth  Sept 1962
   [Mountain States Telephone];
   · includes Sedalia in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• Sept 1968  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including ·  Elbert ·  Elizabeth ·  Kiowa ·  Parker
   Sept 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
   · includes Sedalia in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1970  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including ·  Elbert ·  Elizabeth ·  Kiowa ·  Parker
   Dec 1970 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Sedalia in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1971  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including ·  Elbert ·  Elizabeth ·  Kiowa ·  Parker
   Nov 1971 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Sedalia in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1972  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including ·  Elbert ·  Elizabeth ·  Kiowa ·  Parker
   Nov 1972 [Mountain Bell];
   · includes Sedalia in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1973  (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including ·  Elbert ·  Elizabeth ·  Kiowa ·  Parker
Nov 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Sedalia in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1974 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Kiowa · Parker
Nov 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Sedalia in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1975 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia Nov 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Sedalia in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1976 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia Nov 1976 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Sedalia in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1977 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia Nov 1977 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Sedalia in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1978 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia Nov 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Sedalia in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1979 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia Nov 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Sedalia in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1980 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Sedalia in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1981 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Ponderosa Park · Sedalia Nov 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Sedalia in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1982** (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Sedalia in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1983** (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Parker · Sedalia Nov 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Sedalia in the section for Castle Rock, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

- **1985-1986** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range*
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
  Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986
  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
  · includes *Firms Alphabetized* Section;
  · includes *Firms Classified by S.I.C.* (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  · includes *Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes* Section;
  · includes *Market Planning* Section;
  · includes *Firms by Zip Codes* Section;
  · includes *Zip Code Street Index* Section;
  · includes *Key Individual* Section;
  · includes *Business Telephone Index* Section;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*).
  [NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

- **Nov 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book  Castle Rock* Including · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown ·
Kiowa - Larkspur - Parker - Sedalia Nov 1987/1988

[Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];

- includes Sedalia in the section for Castle Rock, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

- includes Sedalia in the sections for Castle Rock and Deckers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

- includes Sedalia in the sections for Castle Rock and Deckers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

- includes Sedalia in the sections for Castle Rock and Deckers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

- includes Sedalia in the sections for Castle Rock and Deckers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

- Dec 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including - Deckers - Elbert - Elizabeth - Franktown - Kiowa - Larkspur - Parker - Sedalia Dec 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex];
- includes Sedalia in the sections for Castle Rock and Deckers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).
• 2003  (See: Contacts Influential Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
     Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
     Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galetont · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Frederick · Colorado Springs · Larkspur · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · US Air Force Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  2003
     [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
     • includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
     • includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);
     Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
     • includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
     Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
     • includes Market Planning (Section 4);
     • includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
     • includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
     • includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
     • includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
     • includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
     • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• 2008/2009  (See: Community Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Castle Pines · Perry Park · Larkspur · Sedalia  2008/2009 [Echo Pages; Orem, Utah];
     • includes Sedalia in with all other listings, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
     • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Jan 2010  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Parker · Deckers ·
     Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspar ·
Lone Tree • Sedalia use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Sedalia with all the other numbers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 1 (See: **COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 200 – 634)
  (third volume of a 6 volume set) Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bailey • Bennett • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brighton • Broomfield • Buffalo Creek • Byers • Castle Rock • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • Eastlake • Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Englewood • Erie • Evergreen • Fort Lupton • Franktown • Golden • Henderson • Hudson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Jamestown • Keenesburg • Kiowa • Kittredge • Lafayette • Larkspur • Littleton • Lone Tree • Louisville • Louviers • Monument • Morrison • Nederland • Palmer Lake • Parker • Pine • Pinecliff • Roggen • Rollinsville • Sedalia • Strasburg • Ward • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 1
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  • includes Sedalia numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory;
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 2 (See: **COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 635 – 999)
  (fourth volume of a 6 volume set) Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bailey • Bennett • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brighton • Broomfield • Buffalo Creek • Byers • Castle Rock • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • Eastlake • Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Englewood • Erie • Evergreen • Fort Lupton • Franktown • Golden • Henderson • Hudson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Jamestown • Keenesburg • Kiowa • Kittredge • Lafayette • Larkspur • Littleton • Lone Tree • Louisville • Louviers • Monument • Morrison • Nederland • Palmer Lake • Parker • Pine • Pinecliff • Roggen • Rollinsville • Sedalia • Strasburg • Ward • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 2
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  • includes Sedalia numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory;
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
**2010 Vol. 5** (See: **Cole’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**

*(Streets of Suburbs Li – Z)* Including · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · **Sedalia** · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

**2010 Vol. 5** *(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition)*;
• includes a section for Sedalia streets (pgs. 2655A – 2664A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
  [The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Sedalia streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 5];
• located on Level 5 · Building History Area,
  with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2010-2011** (See: **ReferenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**

... · Sedalia (228 business listings) · ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, ReferenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Sedalia, and Sedalia’s 228 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 · CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

**2011 Vol. 1** (See: **Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1**

*(first volume of a 8 volume set)*

[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
• includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set, including Sedalia,
  in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory, Vol. 1;
• located on Level 5 · Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2011 Vol. 5** (See: **Cole’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**

*(Streets of Suburbs Li – Z)* Including · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · **Sedalia** · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2011 Vol. 5

[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
• includes streets of Sedalia (beginning on page 2631A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 5;
• located on Level 5 · Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).
*SEDALIA MINE*

- **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District*
  - Including: Adobe Park, Alder, Badger, Ball Mountain, Basalt, Becker’s Spur, Beldon Switch, Bethel, Big Evans Gulch, Bovina, Breece Hill, Brooklyn Heights, Brown’s Canon, Brush Creek, Bucktown, Burns, Calcite, California Gulch, Canon Creek, Capitol Creek, Carbondale, Carbonate Hill, Cardiff, Castle Creek, Catherine, Cattle Creek, Centerville, Cleora, Clifton, Coaldale, Coryell, Davis Point, Diamond Mine, Eagle, El Jebel, Elk Creek, Emma, Evans Gulch, Four Mile Creek, Fruit, Fruit Ridge, Fruitvale, Fryer Hill, Frying Pan, Garfield, Garfield Creek, Gilman, Glenwood Springs, Granite, Gulch, Gypsum, Harvey Gap, Hillcrest, Howard, Ibex, Iowa Gulch, Isherwood Lake, Jacktown, Kannah Creek, Kokomo, Leadville, Little River, Little Stray Horse Gulch, Loma, Mack, Manoa, Maroon Creek, Maysville, Mesa, Minturn, Missouri Park, Mitchell Creek, Monarch, Neale, New Castle, Oasis Creek, Oklahoma Flats Addition, Orchard Mesa, Orchard Mesa Heights, Oro, Otis, Palisade, Pando, Peach Blow, Pear Park, Pomona, Pomona Park, Poncha, Poncha Junction, Rathbone, Red Cliff, Red Mesa, Rhone, Roaring Fork(s), Rock Hill, Salida, Sand Park, Satank, Sedalia, Sedalia Mine, Shirley, Silt, Sloss, Snow Mass, South Canon, Spring Gulch, Spring Valley, Stray Horse, Stringtown, Stumpton, Sunlight, Sunshine, Thompson Gulch, Turret, Twin Lakes, Upper Mesa, Ute Addition, Vineland, Watson, Wellsville, Whitehorn, Whitewater, Williams Addition, Wolcott

*The Colorado Telephone Company*;
- includes Sedalia Mine in the section for Salida, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

----------

*SEDGWICK (1 of 2), Sedgwick County, 80749...

*Clippings File available*

*Photograph Files available*

(Date incorporated: Jan 28, 1918).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sedgwick is listed as 332: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1940  (Sedgwick is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sedgwick is listed as 332).

• Sept 1992/1993  (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1992/1993
  *The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct*;
  · includes a section for Julesburg/Ovid/Sedgwick, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• Sept 1993/1994  (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1993/1994
  *The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct*;
  · includes a section for Julesburg/Ovid/Sedgwick, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• Sept 1994/1995  (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1994/1995
  *The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct*;
  · includes a section for Julesburg/Ovid/Sedgwick, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• Sept 1995/1996  (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard  Sept 1995/1996
The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct;
· includes a section for Julesburg/Ovid/Sedgwick, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

● Sept 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard Sept 1996/1997

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Julesburg/Ovid/Sedgwick, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

● June 1997/98 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma June 1997/98

[USWest DEX The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Sedgwick numbers in the section for Julesburg (pgs. 79 – 87),
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

● use through June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Sedgwick with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).


[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Sedgwick with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

● use through June 2003 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Sedgwick with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).
• use through **June 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through **June 2005**

[DEX Official Directory];

- includes Sedgwick with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado* Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Northeast Colorado* Telephone Books).

• use through **June 2006** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through **June 2006**

[DEX Official Directory];

- includes Sedgwick with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado* Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Northeast Colorado* Telephone Books).

• use through **June 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through **June 2007**

[DEX Official Directory];

- includes Sedgwick with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado* Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Northeast Colorado* Telephone Books).

• use through **June 2008** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado*

Including • Abarr • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • Morgan County government • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Phillips County government • Platner • Proctor • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Washington County government • Weldona • Wiggins • Willard • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma • Yuma County government use through **June 2008** [DEX Official Directory];

- includes Sedgwick numbers with all other numbers,
  in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through **June 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado*

Including • Abarr • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Platner • Proctor • Sedgwick • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Weldona • Wiggins • Willard • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma

use through **June 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

... Sedgwick (15 business listings) ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
icludes Sedgwick, and Sedgwick’s 15 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst ·
Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley ·
Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff ·
Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex ·
North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor ·
Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard ·
Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
icludes Sedgwick numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennet ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma

Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
includes Sedgwick numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma

Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
includes Sedgwick numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*SEDGWICK (2 of 2) (*SEDGWICK CITY), Saguache County...
*SEDGWICK COUNTY……Clippings File available*

**Photograph Files available**

“New mining camp in Saguache county, Kirby Creek district, 35 miles northeast of Saguache. Daily mails. Daily stages to Poncha Springs, Saguache, Bonanza, etc. Distances: Villa Grove, 15 miles; Clayton, 9; Poncha Springs, 43; Saguache, by trail, 18 miles.”

*Colorado State Business Directory*.

With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];

- includes Sedgwick, (on pgs. 279 – 280), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;

- includes Sedgwick on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;

- located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

includes Sedgwick County government numbers in the section for Julesburg/Ovid/Sedgwick, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard Sept 1994/1995
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
includes Sedgwick County government numbers in the section for Julesburg/Ovid/Sedgwick, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard Sept 1995/1996
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
includes Sedgwick County government numbers in the section for Julesburg/Ovid/Sedgwick, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard Sept 1996/1997
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
includes Sedgwick County government numbers in the section for Julesburg/Ovid/Sedgwick, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex ·
North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona ·
Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  June 1997/98

[USWest DEX The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Sedgwick County government numbers in the section for Julesburg,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2000/2001
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Sedgwick County government numbers in the section for Julesburg
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2001/2002
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Sedgwick County government numbers in the section for Julesburg
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003 (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2003
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Sedgwick County government numbers in the section for Julesburg
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2005
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Sedgwick County government numbers in the section for Julesburg
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2006
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Sedgwick County government numbers in the section for Julesburg
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2007
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Sedgwick County government numbers in the section for Julesburg
• use through June 2008 (See: **Telephone Book Northeast Colorado**
Including • Abarr • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • Morgan County government • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Phillips County government • Platner • Proctor • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Washington County government • Weldon • Wiggins • Willard • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma • Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
and in the front of this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**).
Regional Telephone Directory · Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma

Yuma County government · 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];

includes Sedgwick County government numbers in the Government Listings Section,
in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

• 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory · Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
*SEEDHOUSE GUARD STATION*, Routt County

*SEGUNDO (*SEQUndo)*, Las Animas County…

………..*Clippings File available*

“Population 1050. A coke burning camp, situated 15 miles west of Trinidad on the Colorado & Wyoming Ry. The Colorado Fuel & Iron Co here operates about 800 coke ovens. It has a substantial general store, several other places of business, and a good public school. …” *Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Segundo is listed as 324: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

* 1907 (See: *City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County* Including: Aguilar, Alfalfa, Apishapa, Aylmer, Barela, Berwind, Bowen, Brodhead, Cedarhurst, Chicosa, Cuatro, Dean, Delagua, Duncan, Earl, El Moro, Engleville, Forbes, Forbes Junction, Gray Creek, Gulnare, Hastings, Hicks, Hoehne, Jansen, Ludlow, Madrid, Majestic, Morley, Primero, Rugby, Segundo, Sopris, Stanford, Starkville, Stonewall, Tabasco, Tercio, Thatcher, Torres, Trinchera, Troy, Vigil, Watervale, Weston, Yeiser 1907

[R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 3];
* 1907 includes a section for Segundo (on pages 200 - 201), in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
* 1907 also includes a *Las Animas County Classified Business Directory*;
* a *Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory*, in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).
1940  (Segundo is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Segundo is listed as 324).

Summer 1956  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten Summer 1956 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Segundo in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

Summer 1957  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten Summer 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Segundo in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake ·

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Segundo in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Segundo numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙ Bon Carbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cedar Hill ∙ Chicosa ∙ Cokedale ∙ Dicks ∙ Dillview Addition ∙ Earl ∙ El Moro ∙ Engleville ∙ Frisco Canyon ∙ Garcia Plaza ∙ Guinare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Hospital Canyon ∙ Jansen ∙ Kim ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Madrid Plaza ∙ Majestic ∙ Midway ∙ Model ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Ohio ∙ Piedmont ∙ Pinon Heights ∙ Resago ∙ Rivera ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Three Pines ∙ Tijaras ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wileyville ∙ Wootten July 1965 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Segundo numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙
Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition ·
Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·
Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights ·
Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijarals · Trinchera ·
Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  

July 1966

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Segundo numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

Aug 1967  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad  Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition ·
Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·
Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera ·
San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza ·
Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijarals ·
Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville ·
Wootten  Aug 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Segundo numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through May 2003  (See: Qwest Dex Telephone Book Trinidad  Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo ·
Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government ·
Jansen · Las Animas County government · Model · Monument Lake ·
Navajo Ranch Resort · Parsons Ranch · Segundo · Stonewall ·
Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through May 2003

[The White & Yellow Pages Qwest/Dex];
- includes Segundo numbers in the section for Trinidad,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through May 2005  (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad  Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo ·
Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne ·
Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County
government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Model ∙ Monument Lake ∙ Navajo Ranch Resort ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Parsons Ranch ∙ Pinon Heights ∙ Resago ∙ Sarcillo ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Segundo ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Trincheria ∙ Valdez ∙ Walsenburg ∙ Weston

use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Segundo numbers in the section for Trinidad,
  in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through May 2006 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Guhnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trincheria · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston

use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Segundo numbers in the section for Trinidad,
  in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 2009 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Branson · Weston May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Segundo numbers in with all other numbers, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through June 2009 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta June 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes some Segundo numbers in the section for Walsenburg,
  in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

issued May 2011 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area
Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Guhnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government ·
*SEIBERT*, Kit Carson County, 80834.....*Clippings Files available*
(Date incorporated: June 21, 1917).

- **1940** (Seibert is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Seibert is listed as 249).

- **Feb 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · **Seibert** · Vona **Feb 1966**;
  · includes a section for Seibert, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1967-1968** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · **Seibert** · Vona **1967-1968**;
  · includes a section for Seibert, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1971-1972** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · **Seibert** · Vona **1971-1972**;
  · includes a section for Seibert, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1972-1973** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · **Seibert** · Vona **1972-1973**;
  · includes a section for Seibert, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1973-1974** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · **Seibert** · Vona **1973-1974**;
  · includes a section for Seibert, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
• 1974-1975 (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including Arickaree, Bonny Dam, Cope, Eckley, Hale, Idalia, Joes, Kirk, Lindon, Seibert, Vona 1974-1975; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• 1975-1976 (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including Arickaree, Bonny Dam, Cope, Eckley, Hale, Idalia, Joes, Kirk, Lindon, Seibert, Vona 1975-1976; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).


• 1978-1979 (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including Arickaree, Bonny Dam, Cope, Eckley, Hale, Idalia, Joes, Kirk, Lindon, Seibert, Vona 1978-1979; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).


• 1982-1983  (See: Telephone Book Anton  Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona  1982-1983;  
  · includes a section for Seibert, in this Anton Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• Mar 1991/1992  (See: Telephone Book Wray  Including · Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel · Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Platner · Seibert · Stratton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma · Yuma County government  Mar 1991/1992  
  [USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages: Plains Cooperative Telephone Association];  
  · includes Seibert in the section with Anton, Cope, Eckley, Idalia, Joes, and Kirk,  
  in this Wray Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

• Feb 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book Burlington  Including · Agate · Ardana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  Feb 1993/1994  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];  
  · includes Seibert in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Burlington  Including · Agate · Ardana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  Feb 1994/1995  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];  
  · includes Seibert in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book Burlington  Including · Agate · Ardana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  Feb 1996/1997  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];  
  · includes Seibert in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area  Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  Feb 1998-1999  
  [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];  
  · includes Seibert in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Limon Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).
• **Feb 1999/2000** (See: *Telephone Book* Burlington Including · Agate · Arama · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  *Feb 1999/2000* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
  · includes Seibert in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• **Feb 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book* Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  *Feb 2000/2001* [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Seibert in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• **use through Feb 2003** (See: *Telephone Book* Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area
  Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Feb 2003 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Seibert in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

• **use through Feb 2005** (See: *Telephone Book* Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area
  Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Feb 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Seibert in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

• **use through Feb 2007** (See: *Telephone Book* Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area
  Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Feb 2007 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Seibert in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Limon Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).
• use through Jan 2010 (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area*
  Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells ·
  Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government ·
  Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla ·
  Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse · use through Jan 2010 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest]:
  • includes Seibert in the Surrounding Communities section, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Limon Telephone Books*).

• 2010-2011 (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
  … · Seibert (27 business listings) · … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  • includes Seibert, and Seibert’s 27 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through Jan 2011 (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area*
  Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells ·
  Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government ·
  Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla ·
  Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse · use through Jan 2011 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest]:
  • includes Seibert in the Surrounding Communities section, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Limon Telephone Books*).

• 2013 (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*
  Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
  Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
  Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
  Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
  Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
  Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
  Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
  Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
  Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government ·
  Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government ∙ Lindon ∙ Logan County government ∙ Log Lane Village ∙ Manzanola ∙ Matheson ∙ Mc Clave ∙ Merino ∙ Morgan County government ∙ Olney Springs ∙ Orchard ∙ Ordway ∙ Otero County government ∙ Otis ∙ Ovid ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙ Peyton ∙ Phillips County government ∙ Proctor ∙ Prowers County government ∙ Punkin Center ∙ Ramah ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Roggen ∙ Rush ∙ Schriever Air Force Base ∙ Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Seibert ∙ Sheridan Lake ∙ Simla ∙ Snyder ∙ Sterling ∙ Stoneham ∙ Strasburg ∙ Stratton ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙ Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; ∙ includes Seibert numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

- 2014 (See: **Regional Telephone Directory** Eastern Colorado Regional

SELMA, Logan County

- **1940** (Selma is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Selma, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

SEMPER, Jefferson County

- **1940** (Semper is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Semper is listed as 50; Semper is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

SERENE, Weld County

- **1940** (Serene is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Serene is listed as 249).

SETTLEMENT, Kit Carson County

SEVEN FALLS, Teller County

- **Jan 1944** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition ·
Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder · Jan 1944

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Seven Falls numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books.

*SEVEN LAKES, Teller County

*SEVEN LAKES RES., Rio Blanco County

- **1940** (Seven Lakes Res. is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Seven Lakes Res.).

*SEVEN MILE PLAZA (*7 MILE PLAZA) (*PLAZA)
(*SEVENMILE PLAZA), Rio Grande County...

.............Clippings File available

• 1940  (Seven Mile Plaza [Plaza] is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations. 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Seven Mile Plaza [Plaza]).

• Winter 1954-55  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Seven Mile Plaza numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita ·
Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company;

- includes Seven Mile Plaza [Plaza] numbers in the section for Monte Vista,
  in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1976** (Seven Mile Plaza [Plaza] is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Seven Mile Plaza [Plaza]).

- **April 1981** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes 7 Mile Plaza in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1982** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes 7 Mile Plaza in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1983** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes 7 Mile Plaza in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1984** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes 7 Mile Plaza in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
- **April 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*  
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
  Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1987 – 1988  
  *[The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]*;  
  - includes 7 Mile Plaza in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1988/1989** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*  
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
  Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1988 – 1989  
  *[The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]*;  
  - includes 7 Mile Plaza in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1992/1993** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*  
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
  Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1992 – 1993  
  *[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]*;  
  - includes 7 Mile Plaza in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1995/1996** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*  
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
  Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1995 – 1996  
  *[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]*;  
  - includes 7 Mile Plaza in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*  
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
  Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1996 – 1997  
  *[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]*;  
  - includes 7 Mile Plaza in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;  
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*  
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
  Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1997 – 1998  
  *[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]*;
includes 7 Mile Plaza in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1000/2001** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
includes 7 Mile Plaza numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
includes 7 Mile Plaza numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2005
[Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
includes 7 Mile Plaza numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2007
[Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
includes 7 Mile Plaza numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area
Including Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes 7 Mile Plaza numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SEVENS RANCH, Moffat County*
*SEVERANCE*, Weld County, 80546……*Clippings File available*

(Date incorporated: Nov 20, 1920).

**1940** (Severance is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Severance is listed as 138).

**Oct 1947** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Oct 1947

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

· includes Severance numbers in the section for Windsor, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Summer 1956

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

· includes Severance numbers in the section for Windsor, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Summer 1959** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Summer 1959

"Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959" Edition

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

· includes Severance numbers in the section for Windsor, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Cornish · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
Rosedale · Severance · Windsor  Aug 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Severance numbers in the section for Windsor, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1966**  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Severance numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1968**  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Severance numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1970**  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor  Nov 1970 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Severance numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1972**  (See: County Directory  Weld County Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keensburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severance · Stoneham · Windsor  1972 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Severance numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Weld County Directory;
· and in the area Classified Business Directory; and the Telephone Locator, in this Weld County Directory;
· and includes a section for Severance in the Street and Rural Directory, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

**Nov 1972**  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
Nov 1974 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Nov 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Severance numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1975 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Includes · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Nov 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Severance numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1976 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Nov 1976 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Severance numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1978 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Nov 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Severance numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1980 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Windsor Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Severance numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Nov 1982 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken ·
• Dec 1983  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including - Ault - Bracewell - Carr - Eaton - Evans -
Galeton - Gilcrest - Gill - Johnstown - Kersey - La Salle - Lucerne - Milliken -
Nunn - Pierce - Platteville - Severance - Windsor  **Dec 1983** [Mountain Bell];
- includes Severance numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1986/1987  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including - Ault - Bracewell - Carr - Eaton - Evans -
Galeton - Gilcrest - Gill - Johnstown - Kersey - La Salle - Lucerne - Milliken -
Nunn - Pierce - Platteville - Severance - Windsor **Nov 1986/1987** [Mountain Bell; *The White & Yellow Pages*; US West Direct];
- includes Severance numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1987/1988  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including - Ault - Bracewell - Carr - Eaton - Evans -
Galeton - Gilcrest - Gill - Johnstown - Kersey - La Salle - Lucerne - Milliken -
Nunn - Pierce - Platteville - Severance - Weld County government - Windsor **Nov 1987/1988** [Mountain Bell; *The White & Yellow Pages*; US West Direct];
- includes Severance numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1990/1991  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including - Ault - Bracewell - Carr - Eaton - Evans -
Fort Lupton - Galeton - Gilcrest - Gill - Hudson - Johnstown - Keenesburg -
Kersey - La Salle - Lucerne - Mead - Milliken - Nunn - Orchard - Pierce -
Platteville - Prospect Valley - Severance - Weld County government -
Weldona - Wiggins - Windsor  **Nov 1990/1991**
- includes Severance numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1991/1992  (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including - Ault - Bracewell - Carr - Eaton - Evans -
Fort Lupton - Galeton - Gilcrest - Gill - Hudson - Johnstown - Keenesburg -
Kersey - La Salle - Lucerne - Mead - Milliken - Nunn - Orchard - Pierce -
Platteville - Prospect Valley - Severance - Weld County government -
• Nov 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including • Ault • Bracewell • Carr • Eaton • Evans • Fort Lupton • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Hudson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • Mead • Milliken • Nunn • Pierce • Platteville • Prospect Valley • Severance • Weldona • Windsor  Nov 1992/1993

• Nov 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including • Ault • Bracewell • Carr • Eaton • Evans • Fort Lupton • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Hudson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • Mead • Milliken • Nunn • Pierce • Platteville • Prospect Valley • Severance • Weldona • Windsor  Nov 1993/1994

• Nov 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including • Ault • Bracewell • Carr • Eaton • Evans • Fort Lupton • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Hudson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • Mead • Milliken • Nunn • Pierce • Platteville • Prospect Valley • Severance • Weldona • Windsor  Nov 1994/1995

• Nov 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including • Ault • Bracewell • Carr • Eaton • Evans • Fort Lupton • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Hudson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • Mead • Milliken • Nunn • Pierce • Platteville • Prospect Valley • Severance • Weldona • Windsor  Nov 1996/1997

• Nov 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including • Ault • Bracewell • Carr • Eaton • Evans • Fort Lupton • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Hudson • Johnstown • Keenesburg •
Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor  Nov 1997/1998

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
· includes Severance numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor  Sept 1998/1999

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
· includes Severance numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor  Sept 1999/2000

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
· includes Severance numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003 [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

use through Sept 2005 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault · Braceywell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Severance numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
use through Sept 2006 (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · *Severance* · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Severance numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

use through Sept 2007 (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · *Severance* · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Severance numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

use through Sept 2008 (See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · *Severance* · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Severance numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

use through Sept 2009 (See: *Business Directory  Northern Colorado* Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · *Greeley* · Loveland · Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
· includes Severance in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Northern Colorado Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northern Colorado Business Directories*.

(See: *Telephone Book  Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · *Severance* · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Severance numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.)
• use through **Feb 2010** (See: *Business Directory Northern Colorado* Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor use through **Feb 2010** [DEX PLUS];
  · includes Severance numbers in the section for Greeley/Windsor,
    in this *Northern Colorado Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Northern Colorado Business Directories*).

(See: *City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area* Including *Northern Colorado Business Listings* for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor · and Surrounding Areas use through **Feb 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Severance businesses in the section for *Northern Colorado Business Listings*,
    in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories*).

(See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud · Estes Park · Campion · Drake · Masonville · Including *Northern Colorado Business Listings* for · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas use through **Feb 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Severance businesses in the section for *Northern Colorado Businesses*,
    in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **Nov 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through **Nov 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Severance numbers in the section for Greeley, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State* ...
  · Severance (41 business listings) ...
    [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Severance, and Severance’s 41 business listings, in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**,
    which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].
• issued **Feb 2011**  (See: *Telephone Book _Fort Collins and Surrounding Area*_ including  · Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington; and *Northern Colorado Businesses* including  · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · **Severance** · Weldon · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor issued **Feb 2011**

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Severance businesses in with all other *Northern Colorado Business Listings*.
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **Oct 2011**  (See: *Telephone Book _Greeley*_ Including  · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · **Severance** · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor use through **Oct 2011**

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Severance numbers in the section for *Greeley*. in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*SEWALL*, Garfield County

• **1940**  (Sewall is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sewall).

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*SEWELL*, Pitkin County
1940  (Sewell is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sewell).

**SEYMOUR RANCH**, Jackson County

**SHADOW MOUNTAIN**, Grand County

1940  (Shadow Mountain is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Shadow Mountain is listed as 192).

1965  (See: *ROCKY MOUNTAIN City Directory Aspen 1965*  
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co., Loveland Colorado];  
· includes Shadow Mountain numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

1971  (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory Aspen 1971* [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];  
· includes Shadow Mountain numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

Also:  · (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;  
· Shadow Mountain numbers are included in the section for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

**SHADOW MOUNTAIN CAMP…..Clippings File available**
*SHAFFERS CROSSING*, Jefferson County…….*Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Shaffers Crossing is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Shaffers Crossing).

- use through **Jan 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Evergreen* Including · Aspen Park · Bailey · Bergen Park · Buffalo Creek · Conifer · Genesee · Golden · Grant · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Morrison · Phillipsburg · Pine · *Shaffers Crossing* · Shawnee use through Jan 2010 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*]; includes Shaffers Crossing numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Evergreen Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
  · Shaffers Crossing numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*, when Bailey is separate from Evergreen;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*SHALE* (1 of 2), Mesa County

- **1940** (Shale, Mesa County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Shale, Mesa County, which is listed as a Railroad Crossing).
*SHALE (2 of 2), Garfield County

- **1940** (Shale, Garfield County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Shale, Garfield County, which is listed as Abandoned).

---

*SHAMBALLAH-ASHRAMA, Douglas County

---

*SHAMROCK, Adams County

- **1940** (Shamrock is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Shamrock, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

  - **May 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including *Adena* • *Briggsdale* • *Hoyt* • *New Raymer* • *Roggen* • *Shamrock* • *Stoneham* • *Willard* **May 1968**; includes Shamrock numbers in the section for *Wiggins*, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

  - **May 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including *Adena* • *Briggsdale* • *Hoyt* • *New Raymer* • *Roggen* • *Shamrock* • *Stoneham* • *Willard* **May 1972**; includes Shamrock numbers in the section for *Wiggins*, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

  - **May 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including *Adena* • *Briggsdale* • *Hoyt* • *New Raymer* • *Shamrock* **May 1973**; includes Shamrock numbers in the section for *Wiggins*, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

  - **May 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including *Adena* • *Briggsdale* • *Hoyt* • *New Raymer* • *Shamrock* **May 1974**; includes Shamrock numbers in the section for *Wiggins*, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

**May 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including Adena ·
- Briggsdale · Hoyt · New Raymer · **Shamrock May 1975**;
- includes Shamrock numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

**July 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including Adena · Briggsdale ·
- Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · **Shamrock July 1976**;
- includes Shamrock numbers in the section for Hoyt, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

**1977** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including Adena · Briggsdale ·
- Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · **Shamrock 1977**;
- includes Shamrock numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

**May 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including Adena · Briggsdale ·
- Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · **Shamrock May 1978**;
- includes Shamrock numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

**May 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including Adena · Briggsdale ·
- Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · **Shamrock May 1979**;
- includes Shamrock numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

**May 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including Adena · Briggsdale ·
- Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · **Shamrock May 1980**;
- includes Shamrock numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

**May 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including Adena · Briggsdale ·
- Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · **Shamrock May 1981**;
- includes Shamrock numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

**May 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including Adena · Briggsdale ·
- Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · **Shamrock May 1982**;
- includes Shamrock numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).
• May 1983  (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock May 1983; · includes Shamrock numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

• May 1997  (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard May 1997; · includes Shamrock numbers in the section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

*SHAMROCK RANCH, Jackson County

*SHARPSDALE, Huerfano County

  • 1940  (Sharpsdale is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sharpsdale).

*SHARPLES CAMP, Rio Blanco County

  • Summer 1954  (See: Telephone Book Rangely Summer 1954; · includes Sharples Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Rangely Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Rangely Telephone Books).

  • Summer 1956  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Summer 1956; · includes Sharples Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
**SHATUCK SITE**, City and County of Denver…

………………Clippings Files available in

Denver. Neighborhoods

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

*SHAVANO (1 of 2), Montrose County

• **Jan 1951**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Olathe Jan 1951
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Shavano numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Winter 1956-57**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway ·
  Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Shavano numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Spring 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway ·
  Telluride Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Shavano numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **April 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway ·
  Telluride April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Shavano numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **April 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray ·
  Ridgway · Telluride April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Shavano numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Jan 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran ·
  Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood ·
  Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell;
· includes Shavano numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SHAVANO (2 of 2), Chaffee County……Clippings File available

*SHAVANO VALLEY, Montrose County
· Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974

[TThe Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
· includes Shavano Valley numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SHAW, Lincoln County
· 1940  (Shaw is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Shaw is listed as 50).

*SHAVANO, Saguache County
· 1940  (Shawano is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Shawano, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**SHAW HOT SPRINGS**……Photograph Files available
(West of Del Norte).

**SHAWNEE,** Park County, 80475……Clippings File available

.................................Photograph Files available
(Changed name from *Riceville*, to Shawnee).

**1940** (Riceville is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Riceville, which is listed as Abandoned).
(Listed as Shawnee in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Shawnee is listed as 126).
• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range)
   Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
   Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
   Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
   Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
   Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
   Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone ·
   Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton ·
   Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey ·
   Hartse · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey ·
   Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore ·
   Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs ·
   Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer ·
   Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Plateville · Pueblo ·
   Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee ·
   Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington ·
   Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  2003

   [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
   • includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
   • includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
     Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
   • includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
     Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
   • includes Market Planning (Section 4);
   • includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
   • includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
   • includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
   • includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
   • includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
   • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
• use through Jan 2010  (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including: Aspen Park · Bailey · Bergen Park · Buffalo Creek · Conifer · Genesee · Golden · Grant · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Morrison · Phillipsburg · Pine · Shaffers Crossing · Shawnee use through Jan 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
∙ includes Shawnee numbers in with all other numbers, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
∙ Shawnee (9 business listings) ∙…
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
∙ includes Shawnee, and Shawnee’s 9 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

Also:  ∙ (See: Telephone Books Evergreen:
∙ Shawnee numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books, when Bailey is separate from Evergreen;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*SHEEHAN, Weld County

• 1940  (Sheehan is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sheehan, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*SHEEPHORN, Eagle County……Clippings File available
(Maps including Sheephorn are available, such as CG4313. E2 1910. C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).

• 1940  (Sheephorn is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940).
*SHEEP MOUNTAIN*

- (See: *Telephone Books Walsenburg*:
  - Sheep Mountain numbers are included in the sections for *Gardner*, in the *Walsenburg Telephone Books*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*SHELTER ROCK CAMPGROUND*, Grand County

*SHELTON*, Otero County

- **1940** (Shelton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*:
  no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Shelton, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **1962** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  - may include Shelton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  - may include Shelton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  - may include Shelton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1966** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966** ([R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri](#));
  - may include Shelton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1967** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967** ([R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri](#));
  - may include Shelton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1969** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969** ([R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri](#));
  - may include Shelton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1970** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970** ([R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri](#));
  - may include Shelton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1972** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972** ([R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri](#));
  - may include Shelton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1974** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974** ([R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri](#));
  - may include Shelton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1975** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975** ([R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri](#));
  - may include Shelton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1976** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976** ([R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri](#));
  - may include Shelton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1977** (See: **POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Shelton entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
may include Shelton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1978** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Shelton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1980** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Shelton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1981** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1981** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Shelton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1984** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Shelton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1986** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Shelton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1987** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1987** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Shelton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1990** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1990** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Shelton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1991** (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1991** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Shelton entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
**SHELTON RANCH**, Moffat County

---

**SHENANDOAH**

- **Winter 1956-57**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including *Norwood* · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · Winter 1956-57
  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Shenandoah numbers in the section for *Norwood*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Spring 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including *Norwood* · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · Spring 1961
  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Shenandoah numbers in the section for *Norwood*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including *Norwood* · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · April 1962
  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Shenandoah numbers in the section for *Norwood*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including *Norwood* · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride · April 1966
  
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Shenandoah numbers in the section for *Norwood*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including *Cedaredge* · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · *Norwood* · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater · Jan 1974
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Shenandoah in the section for *Norwood*, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
*SHERIDAN, Arapahoe County......Clippings File available*

(Newspaper photo caption: “... Petersburg, Colo., which recently merged with Sheridan, Colo.” Rocky Mountain News, March 29, 1931, pg. 18). (Date incorporated: April 1, 1890).

(*Petersburg changed its name to Sheridan, when the two communities merged). 
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sheridan is listed as 712: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

**April 15, 1901**  (See: Telephone Book Colorado - Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fray Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greely · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Ironde · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Denver Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·
Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunny Side · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Waton · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes Sheridan numbers in the section for Denver (pgs. 20 – 159),
- in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

- 1932 Vol. 2 (See: XL County Directory Western Arapahoe County [Section E]

   Including · Englewood · Fort Logan (Military Reservation – 2nd Regiment of Engineers) ·
   Garden Home · Littleton · Sheridan 1932 Vol. 2 [XL Directory Service];
   - includes an Alphabetical Listing of Sheridan Residents, included with Fort Logan and Garden Home residents,
   - in the Northwest District section (beginning on pg. 151), in this Western Arapahoe County Directory;
   - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

- 1939 (See: XL Suburban Directory Denver Section E Alphabetical Suburban Directory

   Arapahoe County District · Including · Fort Logan · Garden Home (Westwood) ·
   Littleton · Loretto · Sheridan (Petersburg) 1939 [XL Directory Service];
   - includes Sheridan listings in a Classified Business Directory, and an Alphabetical Listing of Residents
   (Businesses included) for Section E (Western Arapahoe County), in this XL Arapahoe County District Directory;
   - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

(See: XL Suburban Directory Denver Section E Householder Suburban Directory

   Arapahoe County District · Including · Fort Logan · Garden Home (Westwood) ·
   Littleton · Loretto · Sheridan (Petersburg) 1939 [XL Directory Service];
   - includes Sheridan listings in a Householders Directory for Section E (Western Arapahoe County),
   - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

- 1940 (Sheridan is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944,
   the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sheridan is listed as 712).

- 1949 (See: XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949)
includes Sheridan listings, in this *XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the 1949 *XL Directories*.

**1969 Part 1** (See: *Suburban Directory Denver* Adams County · *Arapahoe County* · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 1 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory Part 1];
includes Sheridan in the City Directory; Buyers' Guide; and Classified Business Directory,
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

**1969 Part 2** (See: *Suburban Directory Denver* Adams County · *Arapahoe County* · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 2 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory Part 2];
includes Sheridan in the Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers,
and a Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

**1970** (See: *Suburban Directory Denver* Adams County · *Arapahoe County* · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1970 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory];
includes Sheridan in the City Directory; Buyers' Guide; Classified Business Directory; Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers; and Numerical Telephone Directory,
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

**1971 Parts 1 & 2** (See: *Suburban Directory Denver* Adams County · *Arapahoe County* · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1971 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory];
includes Sheridan in the City Directory; Buyers' Guide; Classified Business Directory;
Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers; and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

- **1972-73** (See: Suburban Directory Denver Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1972-73 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
- includes Sheridan in the City Directory; Buyers’ Guide; Classified Business Directory; Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building Historical Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

- **1975** (See: Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1975 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
- includes Sheridan in the City Directory; Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory; Street Directory of Householders and Businesses; and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

- **1976 Parts 1 and 2** (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1976 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
- includes Sheridan in the City Directory; Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory; Street Directory of Householders and Businesses; and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

- **1981** (See: Telephone Book Englewood Including · Sheridan 1981 [Sentinel Community Directory];
- includes Sheridan numbers in the section for Englewood, in this Englewood Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Englewood Telephone Books).
• 1982  (See: **Telephone Book Englewood** Including Sheridan 1982
   [Sentinel Community Directory];
   · includes Sheridan numbers in the section for Englewood, in this Englewood Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Englewood Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996  (See: **Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central**
   Including· Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
   Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
   Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
   **May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect]**;
   · includes Sheridan city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
   in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes City Government Listings for· Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder ·
  Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village ·
  Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater ·
  Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale ·
  Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton ·
  Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker ·
  Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
  **May 1995/1996**

• Includes County Government Listings for· Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
  Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County ·
  Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County  **May 1995/1996**
• use through Dec 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007
DEX Official Directory;
· includes Sheridan numbers, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Dec 2009 (See: Telephone Book White Pages Residential Listings  Metro Denver
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  use through Dec 2009
DEX Official Directory / Qwest;
· includes Sheridan numbers in with all other numbers, in this Denver Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver Telephone Books).
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Owest];
· includes Sheridan businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Sheridan (180 business listings) · …
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Sheridan, and Sheridan's 180 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*SHERIDAN LAKE, Kiowa County, 81071…….Clippings File available
(Date incorporated: June 11, 1951).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sheridan Lake is listed as 100; Sheridan Lake is also listed as a Railroad Siding: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

1976 (See: Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman · Sheridan Lake · Towner Kansas: Leoti · Marienthal · Sharon Springs · Tribune · Wallace · Weskan 1976
[Sunflower Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Sheridan Lake, in this Hartman Telephone Book;
includes some Sheridan Lake numbers in the section for Towner, in the Hartman Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Hartman Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman · Sheridan Lake · Towner
Kansas: Leoti · Marienthal · Sharon Springs · Tribune · Wallace · Weskan 1977
[Sunflower Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Sheridan Lake, in this Hartman Telephone Book;
· includes some Sheridan Lake numbers in the section for Towner, in the Hartman Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Hartman Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman · Sheridan Lake · Towner
Kansas: Leoti · Marienthal · Sharon Springs · Tribune · Wallace · Weskan 1978
[Sunflower Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Sheridan Lake, in this Hartman Telephone Book;
· includes some Sheridan Lake numbers in the section for Towner, in the Hartman Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Hartman Telephone Books).

• 1979 (See: Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman · Sheridan Lake · Towner
Kansas: Leoti · Marienthal · Sharon Springs · Tribune · Wallace · Weskan 1979
[Sunflower Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Sheridan Lake, in this Hartman Telephone Book;
· includes some Sheridan Lake numbers in the section for Towner, in this Hartman Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Hartman Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
... · Sheridan Lake (21 business listings) · ...
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Sheridan Lake, and Sheridan Lake’s 21 business listings,
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
2014 (See: **Regional Telephone Directory** *Eastern Colorado Regional*

Including • Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe • Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Armel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett • Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington • Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington • Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison • Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government • Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover • Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson • McClave • Merino • Morgan County government • Olney Springs • Orchard • Ordway • Otero County government • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peyton • Phillips County government • Proctor • Prowers County government • Punkin Center • Ramah • Rocky Ford • Roggen • Rush • Schriever Air Force Base • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Seibert • Sheridan Lake • Simla • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Strasburg • Stratton • Sugar City • Swink • Timpas • Yuma County government • Yuma • Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Sheridan Lake numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories*).
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Sheridan Lake numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*SHERIDAN RANCH, Moffat County

*SHERIDAN STATION, Jefferson County

• 1940  (Sheridan Station is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sheridan Station).

*SHERMAN (1 of 2), Eagle County

• 1940  (Sherman, Eagle County, is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sherman, Eagle County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*SHERMAN (2 of 2), Hinsdale County…….*Photograph Files available

“Postoffice in Hinsdale county, 14 miles south of Lake City, …” Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado
Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sherman, Hinsdale County: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1878**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1881**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including *... Sherman ... 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Sherman, (on pg. 280), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Sherman on the list of *“Post-Offices in Colorado”* (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **1883**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883*; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

*SHERRERWOOD*, Adams County

(As of April 1, 2010, this community was unincorporated, and the population was 18,287).

*SHERRER Rod....Clippings File available*

*SHERRWIN BEET DUMP*, Logan County

- **1940**  (Sherwin Beet Dump is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sherwin Beet Dump).
*SHERWOOD*, Eagle County
(Maps including *Sherwood* are available, such as *CG4313, E2 1910, C56*, an early map, dated 1910, of *Eagle County*, located on *Level 5*).

*SHIELDS*, Archuleta County
- **1940** (Shields is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Shields, which is listed as Abandoned).

*SHILOH*
- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
  - include Shiloh numbers in the sections for *Bailey*, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*SHINN PARK*
- **Jan 1951** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including *Olathe Jan 1951* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Shinn Park numbers in the section for *Montrose*, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).
- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including *Cedaredge·Clifton·Collbran·Crawford·De Beque·Delta·Eckert·Fruita·Hotchkiss·Mesa·Montrose·Norwood·Olathe·Ouray·Palisade·Paonia·Ridgway·Somerset·Telluride·Whitewater Jan 1974* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell]);
includes Shinn Park numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SHIRLEY (1 of 2), Saguache County

• July 1907  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Grand Junction and Leadville District
  Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel ·
  Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown ·
  Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff ·
  Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Corvell · Davis Point ·
  Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge ·
  Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch ·
  Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek ·
  Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek ·
  Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek ·
  Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando ·
  Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff ·
  Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine ·
  Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown ·
  Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition ·
  Vineland · Watson · Wellville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott. July 1907
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  • 1940  (Shirley is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
    no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Shirley, Saguache County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*SHIRLEY (2 of 2), El Paso County

• 1940  (Shirley, El Paso County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:}
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Shirley, El Paso County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*SHOE AND STOCKING CAMPGROUND, Routt County

*SHORTER, Routt County
(Changed name from Shorter, to *Pallas).

- **1940** (Shorter is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Shorter).

*SHOSHONE, Garfield County

- **1940** (Shoshone is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Shoshone is listed as 25; Shoshone is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity
Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
  · includes Shoshone numbers in the section for *Glenwood Springs*, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · *Glenwood Springs* · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle
Winter 1959-60;
  · includes Shoshone numbers in the section for *Glenwood Springs*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).
**SHUMWAY**, Huerfano County
(Changed name from Shumway, to *Rocky Mountain*).

- **1940** (Shumway is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Shumway).

**SIBLEY**, Otero County
[For history see: *The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette* “Rocky Ford History Edition” (June 29, 1962)].

- **1962** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Sibley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Sibley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Sibley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1966** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Sibley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1967** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Sibley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1969** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers* 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Sibley entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Sibley entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1970 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Sibley entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1972 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Sibley entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Sibley entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1975 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Sibley entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1976 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Sibley entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1977 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Sibley entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1978 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Sibley entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1980 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Sibley entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1981  (See: POLK’S City Directory  Centennial Edition  La Junta - Rocky Ford
    and Otero County Taxpayers  1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
    · may include Sibley entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1984
    [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
    · may include Sibley entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1986
    [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
    · may include Sibley entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987
    [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
    · may include Sibley entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990
    [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
    · may include Sibley entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991  (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991
    [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
    · may include Sibley entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SICKLES

• Winter 1954-55  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Adams State College · Alamosa ·
    Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville ·
    Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center ·
    Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte ·
    Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper ·
Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Sickles numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Sickles in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Sickles in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Sickles in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Sickles in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
*SIDNEY VALLEY (*SIDNEY (1 of 2)), Routt County...

..............Clippings File available

• **1940** (Sidney, Routt County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*.

  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sidney, Routt County, is listed as 100; Sidney, Routt County, is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*SIDNEY (2 of 2), Elbert County

• **1940** (Sidney, Elbert County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*.

  no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sidney, Elbert County, which is listed as Abandoned).

*SIERRA (1 of 2), Costilla County

• **1940** (Sierra, Costilla County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*.

  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sierra, Costilla County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**SIERRA (2 of 2) (See: COLORADO SIERRA)**

- Feb 1963  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Includes - Alice - Beaver Brook - Beaver Brook Canyon - Berthoud Falls - Berthoud Pass - Black Hawk - Central City - Chicago Creek - Clear Creek - Clear Creek County government - Downieville - Dry Gulch - Dumont - Echo Lake - Empire - Fall River - Floyd Hill - Forest Service Camp - Georgetown - Gilpin County government - Herman Gulch - Lake Edith - Lawson - Loveland Pass - Lower Beaver Brook - Mill Creek - Nevadaville - North Beaver Brook - North Spring Gulch - Pine Slope - Ralston Creek - Russell Gulch - Sierra - Silver Plume - Soda Creek - Virginia Canyon - Williams Fork Tunnel  Feb 1963

  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Sierra numbers in the section for Central City, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**SIGMAN, Adams County**

- 1940  (Sigman is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944. the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sigman is listed as 10; Sigman is also listed as a Railroad Junction).

**SILICA, Douglas County**

- 1940  (Silica is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944. no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Silica).

**SILLSVILLE, Gunnison County**
**SILOAM, Pueblo County**
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Siloam is listed as 102: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **Sept 1934** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Sept 1934
  
  *The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company, Siloam Telephone Company*;
  · includes a section for Siloam, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1940** (Siloam is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Siloam is listed as 102).

**SILOAM SPRINGS……Clippings File available**

**SILOAM STAR ROUTE, Pueblo County, 81004**

- **Aug 1973** (See: *Cross Reference Directory Greater Pueblo and Vicinity* Including · Avondale · Beulah · Beulah Star Route · Boone · Pueblo Rural Routes 1 - 4 · Siloam Star Route · Turkey Creek Star Route · Vineland · Aug 1973
  
  *City Publishing Company, Independence, Kansas*;
  · includes *Siloam Star Route, Box Numbers to Locations* (in-between pgs. 140 - 141, yellow section);
  · located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).
**July 1974**  (See: *Cross Reference Directory Greater Pueblo and Vicinity* Including Avondale · Beulah · Beulah Star Route · Boone · Colorado City · Pueblo Rural Routes 1–4 · Pueblo West · Rye · Siloam Star Route · Turkey Creek Star Route · Vineland  **July 1974**

(City Publishing Company: Independence, Kansas);
· includes *Siloam Star Route, Box Numbers to Locations* (in-between pgs. 146 – 147, yellow section);
· located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**SILT**, Garfield County, 81652…….Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: May or July, 1915 - 2 sources, 2 different dates).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Silt is listed as 359: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

**July 1907**  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Leadville District* Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel ·
Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon ·
Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek ·
Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine ·
Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point ·
Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek ·
Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek ·
Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Grand Junction · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap ·
Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek ·
Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa ·
Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch ·
Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa ·
Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona ·
Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhino ·
Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley ·
Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse ·
Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes ·
Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater ·
Williams Additon · Wolcott  

**July 1907** [The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Silt numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle,
  in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1940**  (Silt is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Silt is listed as 359).

• **Summer 1953**  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley Including* · Antlers · Anvil Points ·
  Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View ·
  Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek ·
  Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa ·
  Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek ·
  Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek ·
  Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · **Rifle** · Rifle Creek ·
  Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · **Silt** · Strawberry Creek ·
  Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson **Summer 1953**
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Silt numbers in the section for **Rifle**, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;
  - 1 Pam folder: located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*.

• **Winter 1957-58**  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including* · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale ·
  Grand Valley · Meeker · **New Castle** · Rifle · and Vicinity **Winter 1957-58**
  [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
  - includes Silt numbers in the section for **New Castle**, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **Winter 1959-60**  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Including* · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
  Grand Valley · **New Castle** · Rifle  **Winter 1959-60** [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Silt numbers in the section for **New Castle**, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **Winter 1960-61**  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Including* · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
  Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · **Silt**  **Winter 1960-61** [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes a section for Silt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **Nov 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Including* · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
• Dec 1962  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including ∙ Basalt ∙ Carbondale ∙ Glenwood Springs ∙ Grand Valley ∙ New Castle ∙ Rifle ∙ Silt Dec 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Silt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1963  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including ∙ Basalt ∙ Carbondale ∙ Glenwood Springs ∙ Grand Valley ∙ New Castle ∙ Rifle ∙ Silt Nov 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Silt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965  (See: City Directory Aspen 1965 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co.; Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Silt farm owners in a Garfield and Pitkin County Farms Directory, in the back of this Aspen City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966  (See: City Directory and Classified Business Directory Glenwood Springs 1966
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co.; Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Silt farm owners in a Garfield and Pitkin County Rural Directory, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories).

• Dec 1968  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including ∙ Basalt ∙ Carbondale ∙ Glenwood Springs ∙ Grand Valley ∙ New Castle ∙ Rifle ∙ Silt Dec 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Silt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969  (See: City Directory and Classified Business Directory Glenwood Springs 1969
[Johnson Publishing Co., Inc. Loveland Colorado];
· includes Silt farm owners in a Garfield and Pitkin County Rural Directory, in this Glenwood Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories).

• Jan 1971  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including ∙ Basalt ∙ Carbondale ∙ Glenwood Springs ∙ Grand Valley ∙ New Castle ∙ Rifle ∙ Silt Jan 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Silt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1973  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including ∙ Basalt ∙ Carbondale ∙ Glenwood Springs ∙ Grand Valley ∙ New Castle ∙ Rifle ∙ Silt Jan 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Silt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
  · includes a section for Silt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Silt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Silt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Silt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Silt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Silt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Silt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Silt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Dec 1982  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including - Basalt - Carbondale - Glenwood Springs -
New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  **Dec 1982** [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for Silt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Dec 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
  New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  **Dec 1983** [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for Silt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Dec 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
  New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  **Dec 1984** [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for Silt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Jan 1985** (See: *City Directory Glenwood Springs and the Surrounding Rural Area*
  Including · Antlers · Carbondale · Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley · Newcastle ·
  Rifle · Rulison · Silt  **Jan 1985** [Johnson's Glenwood Springs City Directory - Residential Edition];
  - includes Silt numbers with all other entries, in this *Glenwood Springs City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1986** (See: *City Directory Glenwood Springs* Including · Antlers · Carbondale ·
  Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley · Newcastle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt  **1986*
  [Johnson's Glenwood Springs City Directory];
  - includes Silt numbers in with all other entries, in this *Glenwood Springs City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories*.

- **1987** (See: *City Directory Glenwood Springs* Including · Antlers · Carbondale · Cattle Creek ·
  El Jebel · Grand Valley · Newcastle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt  **1987*
  [Johnson's Glenwood Springs City Directory];
  - includes Silt numbers in with all other entries, in this *Glenwood Springs City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories*.

- **Oct 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
  New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  **Oct 1987/1988** [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
  - includes a section for Silt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1988** (See: *City Directory Glenwood Springs* Including · Antlers · Carbondale ·
  Cattle Creek · El Jebel · Grand Valley · Newcastle · Rifle · Rulison · Silt  **1988**
includes Silt numbers in with all other entries, in this *Glenwood Springs City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories*).

**Oct 1988/1989**  
(See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · *Silt* · Snowmass Village  
*Oct 1988/1989*  
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
includes a section for Silt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Oct 1992/1993**  
(See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · *Silt* · Snowmass Village  
*Oct 1992/1993*  
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
includes a section for Silt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Oct 1994/1995**  
(See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · *Silt* · Snowmass Village  
*Oct 1994/1995*  
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
includes a section for Silt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Oct 1997/1998**  
(See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · *Silt* · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek  
*Oct 1997/1998*  
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
includes a section for Silt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Oct 1998/1999**  
(See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · *Silt* · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek  
*Oct 1998/1999*  
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
includes Silt numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).
Oct 2000/2001  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • *Silt* • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek

- includes Silt numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- use through Oct 2002  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • *Silt* • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek  use through Oct 2002

  - includes Silt numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- use through Oct 2008  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • *Silt* • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek  use through Oct 2008

  - includes Silt numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- use through Oct 2009  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • *Silt* • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek  use through Oct 2009

  - includes Silt numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- use through Oct 2010  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • *Silt* • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek  use through Oct 2010

  - includes Silt numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).
Basalt ∙ Battlement Mesa ∙ Carbondale ∙ De Beque ∙ El Jebel ∙ Emma ∙ Glenwood Springs ∙ Marble ∙ Meredith ∙ New Castle ∙ Palisade ∙ Parachute ∙ Redstone ∙ Rifle ∙ Rulison ∙ Silt ∙ Snowmass ∙ Snowmass Village ∙ Thomasville ∙ Woody Creek

use through Oct 2010 [DEX Official Directory/Qwest; DexKnows.com];
• includes Silt numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
   ... Silt (267 business listings) ... 2010-2011
   [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
   • includes Silt, and Silt’s 267 business listings,
   in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
   • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*SI LT M E SA

• Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Including Aspen ∙ Basalt ∙
   Carbondale ∙ Grand Valley ∙ Meeker ∙ New Castle ∙ Rifle ∙ and Vicinity
   Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
   • includes Silt Mesa numbers in the section for New Castle, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt ∙ Carbondale ∙ Glenwood Springs ∙
   Grand Valley ∙ New Castle ∙ Rifle Winter 1959-60;
   • includes Silt Mesa numbers in the section for New Castle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
   • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SI LVER

• July 1961 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including Crested Butte ∙ Lake City July 1961;
• includes Silver numbers in the section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1965; includes Silver numbers in the section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1966; includes Silver numbers in the section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1967 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1967; includes Silver numbers in the section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1969 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Nov 1969; includes Silver numbers in the section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Jan 1972 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Jan 1972; includes Silver numbers in the section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1972 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Dec 1972; includes Silver numbers in the section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1973 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Dec 1973; includes Silver numbers in the section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Dec 1974; includes Silver numbers in the section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1975; includes Silver numbers in the section for Lake City, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
*SILVER CIRCLE*, Pueblo County……*Clippings File available*
(A mining camp 23 miles from Pueblo).

*SILVER CITY……*Clippings File available

*SILVER CLIFF*, Custer County, 81252……*Clippings File available*

“The principal town of Custer county. Population, 5,000. Daily mails. Stages daily to Canon City. Pueblo and Rosita. Western Union telegraph and express offices. Distances: to Canon City, 32 miles; Rosita, 8; Ula, 3.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.
(Date incorporated: Feb 10, 1879).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Silver Cliff is listed as 309: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

**1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(See: *County Directory Custer County* Including: *Silver Cliff* · Rosita · Querida · Dora · Ula · Silver Park · Galena 1880 [Silver Cliff Prospect News and Job Print];
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT): CALL NO. C978.84 C967an V. 1 1880).

**Aug 1880** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Silver Cliff 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
   · includes a section for Silver Cliff, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

**Sept 1880** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Silver Cliff 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
   · includes a section for Silver Cliff, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

**Oct 1880** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Silver Cliff 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
   · includes a section for Silver Cliff in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
• Nov 1880 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Silver Cliff ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Silver Cliff in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... · Silver Cliff ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Silver Cliff, (on pgs. 280 – 287), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Silver Cliff on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

• April 1881 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Silver Cliff ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Silver Cliff in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Oct 1881 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado ... Silver Cliff ... 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Silver Cliff in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• April 15, 1901 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colllran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elktom · El Moro · Elvira · Emma · Empire · Engleveille · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruit · Frver Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivvild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Maco · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olath · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes a section for Silver Cliff, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902  (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
- located in Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• Sept 1934  (See: Telephone Book Canon City  Including · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe
- located in Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1940  (Silver Cliff is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940).
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the 1940 population estimated in 1944 for Silver Cliff is listed as 309).

• Spring 1957  (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe Spring 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Silver Cliff, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1961  (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe Dec 1961 [The Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Silver Cliff, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1966  (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Westcliffe Dec 1966 [The Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes Silver Cliff numbers in the section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1971  (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Westcliffe Feb 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Silver Cliff numbers in the section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1975  (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Westcliffe Feb 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Silver Cliff numbers in the section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1980  (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Westcliffe Feb 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Silver Cliff numbers in the section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988 / 1989  (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Wetmore April 1988 / 1989 [Mountain Bell; USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Silver Cliff numbers in the section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Wetmore April 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  · includes Silver Cliff numbers in the section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).
• May 1994/1995  (See: **Telephone Book  Canon City** Including • Coal Creek • Florence • Hillside • Parkdale • Penrose • Portland • Rockvale • **Silver Cliff** • Westcliffe • Wetmore
  *May 1994/1995* (*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct*);
  *includes Silver Cliff numbers in the section for Westcliffe, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;
  *located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• May 1995/1996  (See: **Telephone Book  Canon City** Including • Coal Creek • Florence • Hillside • Parkdale • Penrose • Portland • Rockvale • **Silver Cliff** • Westcliffe • Wetmore
  *May 1995/1996* (*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct*);
  *includes Silver Cliff numbers in the section for Westcliffe, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;
  *located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• May 1996/1997  (See: **Telephone Book  Canon City** Including • Coal Creek • Florence • Hillside • Parkdale • Penrose • Portland • Rockvale • **Silver Cliff** • Westcliffe • Wetmore
  *May 1996/1997* (*The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex*);
  *includes Silver Cliff numbers in the section for Westcliffe, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;
  *located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• May 1997/1998  (See: **Telephone Book  Canon City** Including • Coal Creek • Florence • Hillside • Parkdale • Penrose • Portland • Rockvale • **Silver Cliff** • Westcliffe • Wetmore
  *May 1997/1998* (*The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex*);
  *includes Silver Cliff numbers in the section for Westcliffe, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;
  *located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• May 1998/1999  (See: **Telephone Book  Canon City** Including • Coal Creek • Florence • Hillside • Parkdale • Penrose • Portland • Rockvale • **Silver Cliff** • Westcliffe • Wetmore
  *May 1998/1999* (*The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex*);
  *includes Silver Cliff numbers in the section for Westcliffe, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;
  *located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• May 1999/2000  (See: **Telephone Book  Canon City** Including • Coal Creek • Florence • Hillside • Parkdale • Penrose • Portland • Rockvale • **Silver Cliff** • Westcliffe • Wetmore
  *May 1999/2000* (*The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex*);
  *includes Silver Cliff numbers in the section for Westcliffe, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;
  *located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 2001 on…  (Some Silver Cliff numbers listed in the sections for **Gardner**, in the **Walsenburg Telephone Books**;
  *located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• May 2001/2002  (See: **Telephone Book  Canon City** Including • Coal Creek • Florence • Hillside •
Parkdale ∙ Penrose ∙ Portland ∙ Rockvale ∙ Silver Cliffe ∙ Westcliffe ∙ Wetmore

May 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
- includes Silver Cliffe numbers in the section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through May 2003 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including ∙ Coal Creek ∙ Florence ∙ Hillside ∙ Parkdale ∙ Penrose ∙ Portland ∙ Rockvale ∙ Silver Cliffe ∙ Westcliffe ∙ Wetmore
use through May 2003 [Qwest Dex];
- includes Silver Cliffe numbers in the section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through May 2005 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including ∙ Coal Creek ∙ Florence ∙ Hillside ∙ Parkdale ∙ Penrose ∙ Portland ∙ Rockvale ∙ Silver Cliffe ∙ Westcliffe ∙ Wetmore
use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Silver Cliffe numbers in the section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through May 2006 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including ∙ Coal Creek ∙ Florence ∙ Hillside ∙ Parkdale ∙ Penrose ∙ Portland ∙ Rockvale ∙ Silver Cliffe ∙ Westcliffe ∙ Wetmore
use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Silver Cliffe numbers in the section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through May 2007 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including ∙ Coal Creek ∙ Florence ∙ Hillside ∙ Parkdale ∙ Penrose ∙ Portland ∙ Rockvale ∙ Silver Cliffe ∙ Westcliffe ∙ Wetmore ∙ Williamsburg use through May 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Silver Cliffe numbers in with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including ∙ Coal Creek ∙ Florence ∙ Hillside ∙ Parkdale ∙ Penrose ∙ Portland ∙ Rockvale ∙ Silver Cliffe ∙ Westcliffe ∙ Wetmore ∙ Williamsburg use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Silver Cliffe numbers in with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through May 2010 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including ∙ Coal Creek ∙ Florence ∙ Hillside ∙ Parkdale ∙ Penrose ∙ Portland ∙ Rockvale ∙ Silver Cliffe ∙ Westcliffe ∙ Wetmore ∙ Williamsburg use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Silver Cliffe numbers in with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).
*2010-2011* (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State* 2010-2011

*Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska;*

- includes Silver Cliff, and Silver Cliff’s 38 business listings,
  in this *2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
- located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory*, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].

*Silver Creek (*SILVERCREEK)*…

Clippings File available

**1892-93** (See: *Bensel’s County Directories Clear Creek County and Gilpin County*

Including - Black Hawk - Brookvale - Central City - Dumont - Empire - Freeland - Georgetown - Idaho Springs - Lamartine - Lawson - Nevadaville - Rollinsville - Russell Gulch (Russell) - *Silver Creek* - Silver Plume 1892 – 1893

*[The Bensel Directory Company, Publishers, Trinidad, Colorado]*;

- includes a section for Silver Creek, in this *Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties Directory*;
- this Directory is entitled *The Bensel Directory Co.’s Clear Creek and Gilpin County Directory 1892-3*;
- located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2: CALL NO. C978.861025 B442 1892-3*).

**1898** (See: *Redman & Hart’s Mining and Business County Directory Clear Creek County*

Including - Daily Mining District - Dumont - Empire - Floyd Hill - Freeland - Georgetown - Idaho Springs - Lamartine - Lawson - *Silver Creek* - Silver Plume - Yankee Hill 1898

*[Redman & Hart’s Clear Creek County Mining and Business Directory, Denver, Colorado]*;

- includes a *Silver Creek Directory* (pg. 94), with the residents and their occupations;
- includes a *Silver Creek Mining Directory* (pg. 136);
- located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.861025 C58 1898*).

Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
includes Silver Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs (pgs. 252 – 254),
in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• Oct 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Grand County Including Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park
includes Silvercreek numbers in the section for Granby, in this Grand County Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).
  · includes Silvercreek numbers in the section for *Granby*, in this *Grand County Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand County Telephone Books*).

  · includes Silvercreek numbers in the section for *Granby*, in this *Grand County Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand County Telephone Books*).

• use through Oct 2002  (See: *Telephone Book  Grand County  use through Oct 2002* [Qwest Dex];
  · includes Silvercreek numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Grand County Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand County Telephone Books*).

• use through Oct 2003  (See: *Telephone Book  Grand County  use through Oct 2003* [Qwest Dex];
  · includes Silvercreek numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Grand County Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand County Telephone Books*).

• use through Oct 2007  (See: *Telephone Book  Winter Park and Grand County  Including* · *Fraser* · *Granby* · *Grand Lake* · *Hot Sulphur Springs* · *Kremmling* · *Parshall* · *Silvercreek* · *Tabernash*  use through Oct 2007 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com*];
  · includes Silvercreek numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Winter Park Telephone Books*).

• use through Oct 2008  (See: *Telephone Book  Winter Park and Grand County  Including* · *Fraser* · *Granby* · *Grand County government* · *Grand Lake* · *Hot Sulphur Springs* · *Kremmling* · *Parshall* · *Silvercreek* · *Tabernash*  use through Oct 2008 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com*];
  · includes Silvercreek numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Winter Park Telephone Books*).

• use through Oct 2009  (See: *Telephone Book  Winter Park and Grand County  Including* · *Fraser* · *Granby* · *Grand County government* · *Grand Lake* · *Hot Sulphur Springs* · *Kremmling* · *Parshall* · *Silvercreek* · *Tabernash*  use through Oct 2009 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com*];
  · includes Silvercreek numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Winter Park Telephone Books*).
**SILVER HEIGHTS**, Douglas County

**SILVER LAKE**, Boulder County……..*Clippings File available*
(An observer’s station for the Weather Bureau, as reported in 1953, located 16 west of Boulder).

**SILVER PARK**, Custer County

- **1880** (See: *County Directory, Custer County* Including Silver Cliff, Rosita, Querida, Dora, Ula, Silver Park, Galena 1880 [Silver Cliff Prospect News and Job Print]; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.84 C967an V. 1 1880).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* Including Silver Park … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes Silver Park on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*: located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**SILVER PLUME** (*SILVERPLUME*), Clear Creek County, 80476…

………..*Clippings Files available* ………..*Photograph Files available*

“Mining camp in Clear Creek county, 2 miles from Georgetown. Population, about 800. Daily mails and express.”
*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*

(Date incorporated: Sept 24, 1880).
The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Silver Plume is listed as 139: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**.

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
- **Aug 1880** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Silver Plume … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Silver Plume, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).
- **Sept 1880** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Silver Plume … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Silver Plume, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).
- **Nov 1880** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Silver Plume … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Silver Plume, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).
- **Dec 1880** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Silver Plume … 1880-1885* [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Silver Plume, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885**).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … Silver Plume … 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Silver Plume, (on pg. 287), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Silver Plume on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*


• includes a section for Silver Plume (on pg. 346), with only a description and location (cited above), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;

• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).


• April 1881 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado . . . Silver Plume . . . 1880-1885*

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];

  • includes a section for Silver Plume, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;

  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Oct 1881 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado . . . Silver Plume . . . 1880-1885*

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];

  • includes a section for Silver Plume, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;

  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• July 1882 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado . . . Silver Plume . . . 1880-1885*

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];

  • includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;

  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Sept 1882 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado . . . Silver Plume . . . 1880-1885*

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];

  • includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;

  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Dec 1882 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado . . . Silver Plume . . . 1880-1885*

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];

  • includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;

  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).
· located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

Feb 1883  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Silver Plume … 1880-1885*  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885*).

May 1883  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Silver Plume … 1880-1885*  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885*).

Aug 1883  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Silver Plume … 1880-1885*  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885*).

Nov 1883  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Silver Plume … 1880-1885*  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885*).

Feb 1884  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado … Silver Plume … 1880-1885*  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book*;
· located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885*).

May 1884  (See: *Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado … Silver Plume … 1880-1885*  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book and Business Directory*;
· located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885*).

Aug 1884  (See: *Telephone Book and Business Directory Colorado … Silver Plume … 1880-1885*  
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Colorado Telephone Book and Business Directory*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• Nov 1884  (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Silver Plume … 1880-1885
   [The Colorado Telephone Company];
   · includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• 1885  (See: Telephone Book Colorado … Silver Plume … 1880-1885
   [The Colorado Telephone Company];
   · includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Colorado Telephone Book;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1880-1885).

• 1882  (See: Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• 1892-93  (See: BENSEL’S County Directories Clear Creek County and Gilpin County
   Including · Black Hawk · Brookvale · Central City · Dumont · Empire · Freeland ·
   · Georgetown · Idaho Springs · Lamartine · Lawson · Nevadaville · Rollinsville ·
   · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Silver Creek · Silver Plume 1892 – 1893
   [The Bensel Directory Company, Publishers, Trinidad, Colorado];
   · includes a section for Silver Plume, in this Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties Directory;
   · this Directory is entitled The Bensel Directory Co.’s Clear Creek and Gilpin County Directory 1892-3;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.861025 B442 1892-3).

• 1893  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassells ·
   · Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver ·
   · Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson · Lafayette ·
   · Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louisville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison · Nevada ·
   · Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · Williamsburg 1893 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
   · includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893).

• Jan 1896  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo ·
   · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp ·
   · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City ·
   · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs ·
   · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood ·
   · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill ·
   · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park ·
Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey ·
Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont ·
Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland ·
Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale ·
Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris ·
South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad ·
Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

(The Colorado Telephone Company);
• includes a section for Silver Plume (pgs. 99 – 100), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.

1898 (See: Redman & Hart’s Mining and Business County Directory Clear Creek County
Including · Daily Mining District · Dumont · Empire · Floyd Hill · Freeland · Georgetown ·
Idaho Springs · Lamartine · Lawson · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Yankee Hill 1898
[Redman & Hart’s Clear Creek County Mining and Business Directory, Denver, Colorado];
• includes a description of Silver Plume (pg. 19);
• includes a Silver Plume Directory (pgs. 77 – 85), with the residents and their occupations;
• includes a Silver Plume Business Directory (pgs. 110 to 111);
• includes a Silver Plume Street Directory (pg. 17);
• includes a Silver Plume Mining Directory (pgs. 143 to 154);
• includes a Clear Creek County Mill Directory, including Silver Plume mills (beginning on pg. 158),
in this Clear Creek County Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.861025 C58 1898.

April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·

Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · **Georgetown** · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivyon · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · **Silver Plume** · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · **April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for **Georgetown** (pg. 240), in this **Colorado Telephone Directory**; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2** – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

**1902** (See: **Western Mining Directory 1902**; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 1** (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

**Mar 1909** (See: **Baxters’ Directory Mar 1909**; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

**1940** (Silver Plume is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O** – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Silver Plume is listed as 139).

**July 1952** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including: Alice · Berthoud Falls · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Eureka · Forest Service Camp · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · Pine Slope ·
Rollinsville · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canon  July 1952

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Summer 1959  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dory Hill · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Vasquez Tunnel · Williams Fork Tunnel  Summer 1959

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Lower Beaver Brook · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  Spring 1961  Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1962  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  Mar 1962  Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Feb 1963  (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Alice · Beaver Brook ·
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
Forest Service Camp · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch ·
Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Sierra · **Silver Plume** · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  Feb 1963
[Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

• Mar 1965  (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Alice · Beaver Brook ·
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek ·
Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government ·
Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · **Silver Plume** · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
Williams Fork Tunnel  Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

• Mar 1966  (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Beaver Brook ·
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
Forest Service Camp · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass ·
Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · **Silver Plume** · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**.
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · *Silver Plume* · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch. **Mar 1967** [*Mountain States Telephone*];

* includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;

* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**April 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · *Silver Plume* · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch. **April 1968** [*Mountain States Telephone*];

* includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;

* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1969

[Mountain States Telephone];

- includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]; includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell]; includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills ·
Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates ·
Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope ·
Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume ·
Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1976

[Mountain Bell];
• includes Silverplume numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• **Mar 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1977** [Mountain Bell];

* includes Silverplume numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;

* located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

• **Mar 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Silverplume numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecker Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1980 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Empire-Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1981 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Empire-Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City ·
Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Empire-Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City ·
Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Empire-Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City ·
Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1984 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Empire-Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City ·
Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Empire-Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City ·
Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1988/1989
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Empire-Georgetown,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City ·
Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1993/1994
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Empire-Georgetown,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City ·
Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1994/1995
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Empire-Georgetown,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City ·
Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1995/1996

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Empire-Georgetown,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City ·
Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1997/1998

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Empire-Georgetown,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City ·
Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1998/1999

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Empire-Georgetown,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1999/2000 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City ·
Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1999/2000

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Empire-Georgetown,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• use through Mar 2009 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City ·
Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · use through Mar 2009

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Empire-Georgetown,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• use through Mar 2010 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City ·
Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · use through Mar 2010

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Silver Plume numbers in the section for Empire-Georgetown,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• 2010-2011  (See: Business Directory Colorado … · Silver Plume (18 business listings) · … 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, reference USA: Omaha, Nebraska];

• includes Silver Plume, and Silver Plume’s 18 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-111).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*SILVER SPRINGS (1 of 2), Douglas County

• 1940  (Silver Springs, Douglas County, is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Silver Springs, Douglas County).

*SILVER SPRINGS (2 of 2), Jefferson County

• (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
  · Silver Springs numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*SILVERTHORNE, Summit County, 80498……..Clippings File available

• 1940  (Silverthorne is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Silverthorne).
- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including · *Dillon* · Leadville · Minturn · Red Cliff · Vail · July 1965;
  · includes Silverthorne numbers in the section for *Dillon* and *Frisco*, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Dillon Leadville Red Cliff Jan 1974;
  · includes a section for Silverthorne with *Dillon* in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Dillon Frisco Leadville Minturn Silverthorne Vail Jan 1975;
  · includes a section for Silverthorne with *Dillon* in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Avon Blue River Climax Copper Mountain Dillon Frisco Gilman Gypsum Keystone Leadville McCoy Minturn Red Cliff Silverthorne Vail Nov 1981;
  · includes Silverthorne in a section for *Summit County* in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

  · includes Silverthorne in a section for *Summit County* in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

  · includes Silverthorne in a section for *Summit County* in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

- use through **Nov 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area* Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · *Silverthorne* · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]};
includes Silverthorne numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2008  (See: Telephone Book  Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
Including: Avon, Blue River, Bond, Breckenridge, Burns, Climax, Copper Mtn., Dillon, Eagle, Eagle County government, Edwards, Frisco, Gilman, Grand County government, Granite, Gypsum, Heeney, Keystone, Kremmling, Lake County government, Leadville, McCoy, Minturn, Montezuma, Radium, Red Cliff, Silverthorne, Summit County government, Twin Lakes, Vail, Wolcott use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Silverthorne numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010  (See: Telephone Book  Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
Including: Avon, Blue River, Bond, Breckenridge, Burns, Climax, Copper Mtn., Dillon, Eagle, Eagle County government, Edwards, Frisco, Gilman, Grand County government, Granite, Gypsum, Heeney, Keystone, Kremmling, Lake County government, Leadville, McCoy, Minturn, Montezuma, Radium, Red Cliff, Silverthorne, Summit County government, Twin Lakes, Vail, Wolcott use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Silverthorne numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
Silverthorne (497 business listings)  2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Silverthorne, and Silverthorne's 497 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of  (1) for 2010-2011].

* SILVERTON, San Juan County, 81433 ...... Clippings Files available

................................. Photograph Files available

Distances: To Ouray, 25 miles; Durango, 48; Alamosa, 145. The town is beautifully located in Baker’s Park at an elevation of 9,400 feet above sea level.” State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
(Date incorporated: Nov 15, 1885).
(See: *The Red Mountain Journal* (Mar 27, 1891 issue) for town description). (The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Silverton is listed as 1,127: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Silverton …. 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Silverton, (on pgs. 288 – 289); in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Silverton on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].


• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • BachelorSwitch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd's Camp • Breckenridge • Breece Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown's Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Cannon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey's Ranch • Cassell's • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Collbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dilon • Deuel • Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Elyria • Emma • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen • Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain • Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Fruta • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown • Gillette • Gilpin • Gilson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Gloveville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite • Gray Creek • Greeley • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironon • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair • Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichant Inn • Nederland • Nepesta • Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Platte Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo • Puzzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill • Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan • Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silverton • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville • Steamboat Springs • Sterling • Stockyards • Strait Horse Gulch • Stringtown • Sugar City • Sugar Loaf • Sunflower Valley • Sunnyside • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Tenderfoot Hill • Timnath • Trinidad • Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valmont • Victor • Walden • Wall Street • Walsenburg • Ward • Watson • West Cliffe • Wheat Ridge • Wheeler • White Water • Wild’s Spur • Williamsburg • Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp • April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; • includes a section for Silverton, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).  


• use through June 2008  (See: Telephone Book  Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs  use through June 2008;
· includes Silverton numbers in the section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010  (See: Telephone Book  Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield ·
Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cañone · Chimney Rock ·
Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes ·
Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca ·
Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park ·
Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West ·
Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner ·
Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket  use through June 2010;
· includes Silverton numbers with all other cities’ numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
   ... Silverton (134 business listings) ... 2010-2011
   [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Silverton, and Silverton’s 134 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*SILVIA, Las Animas County

• 1940  (Silvia is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
o no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Silvia, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**SIMLA**, Elbert County, 80835

*Clippings File available*

*Photograph Files available*

(Date incorporated: Jan 15, 1913).

- **1940** (Simla is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Simla is listed as 421).

- **Feb 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including • Agate • Arnana • Arriba • Bethune • Calhan • Cheyenne Wells • Flagler • Genoa • Hugo • Kit Carson • Limon • Seibert • Simla • Stratton • Vona *Feb 1993/1994* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT]; includes Simla in the *Surrounding Communities* section, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including • Agate • Arnana • Arriba • Bethune • Calhan • Cheyenne Wells • Flagler • Genoa • Hugo • Kit Carson • Limon • Seibert • Simla • Stratton • Vona *Feb 1994/1995* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT]; includes Simla in the *Surrounding Communities* section, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including • Agate • Arnana • Arriba • Bethune • Calhan • Cheyenne Wells • Flagler • Genoa • Hugo • Kit Carson • Limon • Seibert • Simla • Stratton • Vona *Feb 1996/1997* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT]; includes Simla in the *Surrounding Communities* section, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- **1998** (See: *POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including • Calhan • Cascade • Elbert • El Paso County government • Florence • Fountain • Green Mountain Falls • Gunnison • Manitou Springs • Monument • Palmer Lake • Peyton • Pueblo • Ramah • Rush • Simla • USAF Academy • Yoder 1998 [Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory]; includes Simla numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1998/1999** (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area* Including • Agate • Arapahoe • Arriba • Bethune • Calhan • Cheyenne Wells • Flagler • Genoa • Hugo • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government •
Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse **Feb 1998-1999** [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages]
- includes Simla in the **Surrounding Communities** section, in this Limon Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

**Feb 1999/2000** (See: **Telephone Book Burlington** Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona **Feb 1999/2000** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
- includes Simla in the **Surrounding Communities** section, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

**Feb 2000/2001** (See: **Telephone Book Limon Burlington · and Surrounding Area**
Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse **Feb 2000-2001** [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes Simla in the **Surrounding Communities** section, in this Limon Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

**use through Feb 2003** (See: **Telephone Book Limon Burlington · and Surrounding Communities**
Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through **Feb 2003** [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes Simla in the **Surrounding Communities** section, in this Limon Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).
2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
- includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
- includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
- includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
- includes Market Planning (Section 4);
- includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
- includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
- includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
- includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
- includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

use through Feb 2005 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities
Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Feb 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Simla in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Limon Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Limon Telephone Books*.

**February 2007**: (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities*
Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · **Simla** · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse) use through **February 2007** ([Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Simla numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Limon Telephone Books*).

**January 2010**: (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities*
Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · **Simla** · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse) use through **January 2010** ([Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Simla numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Limon Telephone Books*).

**January 2011**: (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities*
Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · **Simla** · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse) use through **January 2011** ([Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Simla numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Limon Telephone Books*).

**2010-2011**: (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
... · **Simla** (60 business listings) · ... **2010-2011**
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Simla, and Simla’s 60 business listings,
in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1)** for 2010-2011].

**2013**: (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington • Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington • Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison • Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government • Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover • Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson • Mc Clave • Merino • Morgan County government • Olney Springs • Orchard • Ordway • Otero County government • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peyton • Phillips County government • Proctor • Prowers County government • Punkin Center • Ramah • Rocky Ford • Roggen • Rush • Schriever Air Force Base • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Seibert • Sheridan Lake • Simla • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Strasburg • Stratton • Sugar City • Swink • Timpas • Toonerville • Towner • Truckton • Vernon • Vona • Washington County government • Watkins • Weldona • Wiggins • Wild Horse • Wiley • Woodrow • Wray • Yoder • Yuma • Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Simla numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including • Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe • Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Armel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett • Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington • Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington • Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison • Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government • Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover • Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson • Mc Clave • Merino • Morgan County government • Olney Springs • Orchard • Ordway • Otero County government • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peyton • Phillips County government •
*SIMMONS RANCH, Jackson County

*SIMPSON (1 of 3), Adams County

• 1940 (Simpson, Adams County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*. The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Simpson, Adams County, is listed as 30).

*SIMPSON (2 of 3), Boulder County

(A few undigitized PHOTOS of Simpson, Boulder County, from around 1912 and 1913, are available, located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 1: “COAL. Colorado. Boulder County. Simpson”).

*SIMPSON (3 of 3), Las Animas County

(The name used by the Railroads for the Simpson community is *Wormington*).

• 1940 (Simpson, Las Animas County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Simpson, Las Animas County, is listed as 30).

*SINBAD, Mesa County

• 1940 (Sinbad is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sinbad is listed as 18, although it is also listed as Abandoned).

*SINGLETON, Park County

• 1940 (Singleton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Singleton is listed as 10).

• (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
  - Singleton numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*SINNARD, Larimer County

• 1940 (Sinnard is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sinnard, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*SIX MILE CREEK (*6 MILE CREEK)*
**Sept 1934**  (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including ∙ Florence ∙ Siloam ∙ Silver Cliff ∙ Westcliffe Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company]; ∙ includes Six Mile Creek numbers in the section for *Canon City*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*; ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*SKATE RANCH*, Boulder County
(Maps including Skate Ranch are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of *Boulder County*, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

*SKINNERS*, El Paso County
  
  • 1940  (Skinners is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Skinners, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*SKULL CREEK*, Moffat County
  
  • 1940  (Skull Creek is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Skull Creek is listed as 12).

  • Summer 1956  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including ∙ Clark ∙ Hayden ∙ Maybell ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Rangely ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Yampa  Summer 1956; ∙ includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for *Craig*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

  • 1959  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Includes ∙ Artesia ∙ Clark ∙ Hayden ∙ Maybell ∙ Meeker ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Rangely ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Yampa ["Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959" edition] 1959; ∙ includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for *Meeker*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*);
• Aug 1961 (See: Telephone Book Craig Includes Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · 
    Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1961; 
    includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book; 
    located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• April 1962 (See: Telephone Book Craig Includes Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · 
    Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa April 1962; 
    includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book; 
    located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Feb 1965 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · 
    Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Feb 1965; 
    includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for Artesia, in this Craig Telephone Book; 
    located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · 
    Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1966; 
    includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book; 
    located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1968 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · 
    Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1968; 
    includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book; 
    located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1970 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · 
    Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1970; 
    includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book; 
    located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · 
    Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1971; 
    includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book; 
    located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · 
    Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1972; 
    includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book; 
    located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
• Mar 1973  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig* Including · Clark · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
  Mar 1973;  
  · includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for *Dinosaur*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1974  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
  Mar 1974;  
  · includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for *Dinosaur*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1975  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
  Mar 1975;  
  · includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for *Dinosaur*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• 1976  (Skull Creek is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*;  
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Skull Creek).

• Mar 1976  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
  Mar 1976;  
  · includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for *Dinosaur*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1977  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
  Mar 1977;  
  · includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for *Dinosaur*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1978  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
  Mar 1978;  
  · includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for *Dinosaur*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1979  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  
  Mar 1979;  
  · includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for *Dinosaur*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

• Oct 1980  (See: *Telephone Book  Craig* Including · *Dinosaur* [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Oct 1980;
· includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Oct 1981 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Oct 1981;
· includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Sept 1982 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Sept 1982;
· includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Sept 1983 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Sept 1983;
· includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Sept 1985 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Sept 1985;
[The White & Yellow Pages]
· includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Aug 1987/1988;
[The White & Yellow Pages]
· includes Skull Creek numbers in the section for Dinosaur, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*SKY CORRAL RANCH, Larimer County

*SKY CITY……Clippings File available
**SKYLAND (1), City and County of Denver...**

.................Assessor Records Map available in

Creating Communities Building Histories

(Part of northeast of downtown Denver area).

**SKYLAND (second of 2), Gunnison County**

- use through Nov 2006 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
  Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
  Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
  River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargent · Skyland ·
  Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Skyland in the section for Crested Butte in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- use through Nov 2007 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
  Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
  Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
  River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargent · Skyland ·
  Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Skyland numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- use through Nov 2008 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Mt. Crested Butte
  Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
  Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
  Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
  River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargent · Skyland ·
  Tincup · Tomichi Heights use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Skyland numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2009 (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargent · Skyland ·
Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through Nov 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Skyland numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte
(issued in 2009)
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargent · Skyland ·
Tincup · Tomichi Heights  use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Skyland numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• issued Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Mt. Crested Butte
Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South ·
Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City ·
Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn ·
River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargent · Skyland ·
Tincup · Tomichi Heights  issued Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Skyland numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*SKYLINE

*SKYOTE, Routt County
*SKY RANCH*, Larimer County

*SKY VILLAGE*, Jefferson County

*SKYWAY*, Mesa County

- **1940** (Skyway is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Skyway is listed as 126).

*SKYWAY PARK*


- **1965** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs* Including Audubon Heights Broadmoor Cragmor East Manitou Springs Ivywild Manitou Springs Nob Hill Roswell Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Stratton Park 1965 [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory]; includes Skyway Park in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1966-67** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs* Including Audubon Heights Broadmoor Cragmor
East Manitou Springs  Ivywild  Manitou Springs  Nob Hill  Roswell  Security Village
Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows  Stratton Park  1966-67
• includes Skyway Park in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1968 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Ivywild
  Manitou Springs  Security Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows  Widefield 1968 [Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];  
  • includes Skyway Park in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Ivywild
  • includes Skyway Park in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
  • includes Skyway Park in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
  Manitou Springs  Security Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows  Widefield 1971 [Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];  
  • includes Skyway Park in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
  Manitou Springs  Security Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows  Widefield 1972 [Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];  
  • includes Skyway Park in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1973 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
  Manitou Springs  Security Village  Skyway Park  Strat Moor Hills  Stratton Meadows  Widefield 1973 [Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];  
  • includes Skyway Park in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1974**  
(See: *City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Strat Moor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1974* [Polk’s *Colorado Springs City Directory*];  
· includes Skyway Park in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1975**  
(See: *City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1975* [Polk’s *Colorado Springs City Directory*];  
· includes Skyway Park in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1976**  
(See: *City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1976* [Polk’s *Colorado Springs City Directory*];  
· includes Skyway Park in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1977**  
(See: *City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1977* [Polk’s *Colorado Springs City Directory*];  
· includes Skyway Park in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1978**  
(See: *City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1978* [Polk’s *Colorado Springs City Directory*];  
· includes Skyway Park in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1979**  
(See: *City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1979* [Polk’s *Colorado Springs City Directory*];  
· includes Skyway Park in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1981**  
(See: *City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield*).
1981 [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Skyway Park in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Skyway Park in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Skyway Park in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1984 [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Skyway Park in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1986 [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Skyway Park in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Skyway Park in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SKYWAY POINT*, Mesa County
**SLAGHTS’ STATION (**SLAGHT’S RANCH), Park County**

[Fairville]: “Post-office name of Slaght’s Station, on Denver, South Park & Pacific Railroad, 59 miles southwest of Denver, ...” *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*


**SLASH J SLASH RANCH,** Grand County

**SLATE CREEK**

- **Sept 1936** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including: Breckenridge, Dillon, Red Cliff, Sept 1936 (Winter 1936-37) [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Slate Creek numbers in the section for Dillon, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville Telephone Books*).

**SLATE RIVER**

- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965*; includes Slate River numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).
- **July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1966*; includes Slate River numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).
- **July 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967*; includes Slate River numbers in the section for Crested Butte numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).
**SLATER, Moffat County, 81653……Clippings File available**

................................. Photograph Files available

- **1940** (Slater is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Slater is listed as 30).

- use through **Aug 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area* Including · Buford ·
  Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak ·
  Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek ·
  Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government ·
  …. ….
Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2007

[ Dex Official Directory / Qwest ];
· includes Slater numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2009 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2009

[ Dex Official Directory / Qwest ];
· includes Slater numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

… Slater (13 business listings) · … 2010-2011

[ Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska ];
· includes Slater, and Slater’s 13 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Aug 2011 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa issued Aug 2011 [dex Official Directory / CenturyLink];
· includes Slater numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
*SLATER CREEK

- Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Summer 1956;
- includes Slater Creek numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*SLECK ROCK, San Miguel County, 81325……Clippings File available

(Slick Rock is the Post Office for *Glade).

- 1940 (Slick Rock is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Slick Rock).

*SLIGO, Weld County

- 1940 (Sigo is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sigo is listed as 18).

*SLOAN, Weld County

- 1940 (Sloan is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sloan, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
SLOAN LAKE (SLOAN’S LAKE). City and County of Denver...

Clippings Files available in Denver Neighborhoods

Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories

(Part of west of downtown Denver area).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
  Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
  May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
  • includes Sloan Lake numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder ·
  Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village ·
  Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater ·
  Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale ·
  Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton ·
  Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker ·
  Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
  May 1995/1996

Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
  Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County ·
  Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County. May 1995/1996
May 1996/1997  (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book  Denver Central*
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
• includes Sloan Lake numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes *County Government Listings* for · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County ·
Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1996/1997

May 2000/2001  (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book  The Community Directory Denver Central*
Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver
Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Hilltop Lakeside Montclair
Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas
May 2000/2001 [USWestDex];
• includes Sloan Lake in with all other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2004  (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver*
Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver
Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Hilltop Lakeside Montclair
Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
• includes Sloan Lake in with all other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through June 2006  (See: Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business Community Edition  Including Capitol Hill  Cherry Creek  Congress Park Downtown Denver  Five Points  Glendale  Globeville  Harvey Park Highlands  Hilltop  Lakeside  Montclair  Park Hill  Sloan Lake University Hills  Washington Park and Adjacent Areas  use through June 2006
   [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
   ∙ includes Sloan Lake businesses in with all the other business numbers
     in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
   ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008  (See: Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business Community Edition  Including Capitol Hill  Cherry Creek  Congress Park Downtown Denver  Five Points  Glendale  Globeville  Harvey Park Highlands  Hilltop  Lakeside  Montclair  Park Hill  Sloan Lake University Hills  Washington Park and Adjacent Areas  use through June 2008
   [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
   ∙ includes Sloan Lake businesses in with all the other business numbers
     in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
   ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2009  (See: Business Telephone Book  Central and Downtown Denver Business Community Edition  Including Capitol Hill  Cherry Creek  Congress Park Downtown Denver  Five Points  Glendale  Globeville  Harvey Park Highlands  Hilltop  Lakeside  Montclair  Park Hill  Sloan Lake University Hills  Washington Park and Adjacent Areas  use through June 2009
   [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
   ∙ includes Sloan Lake businesses in with all the other business numbers
     in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
   ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through June 2010  (See: *Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business*
 “Community Edition” Including · Capitol Hill · Central Denver · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
 • includes Sloan Lake businesses in with all the other business numbers,
 in this *Denver Central Business Telephone Book*;
 • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*SLOSS, Eagle County*

(Maps including Sloss are available, such as CG4313. E2 1910. C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5). (The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sloss is listed as 15, although Sloss is also listed as Abandoned: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• July 1907  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Leadville District* Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitoll Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Grand Junction · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stuptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott July 1907 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
 • includes Sloss numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle,
in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1940** *(Sloss is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sloss is listed as 15, although Sloss is also listed as Abandoned).

*SMALLEY, Montezuma County*

- **1940** *(Smalley is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Smalley, which is listed as a Railroad Siding and Wye).

*SMELTER, Gunnison County*

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Smelter, which is listed as a Railroad Spur: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]*; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **July 1907** *(See: *Telephone Book *Aspen* Grand Junction* *and Leadville District*
Including: Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel ·
Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown ·
Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff ·
Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Corvell · Davis Point ·
Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge ·
Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch ·
Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek ·
Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek ·
Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek ·
Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando ·
Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff ·
Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine ·
Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Smelter · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse ·
Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa ·

Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott

July 1907 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Smelter numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SMELTER PLACE, Moffat County

*SMELTER TOWN, Chaffee County……Clippings File available

*SMITH, Summit County

· 1940  (Smith is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Smith, which is listed as Abandoned).

*SMITH FORKS (*SMITH FORK)……Clippings File available

· Aug 1981  (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek ·
Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa ·
Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa ·
Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford ·
Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County government · Dry Gulch ·
Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa ·
Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa ·
Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear ·
Inject the following sentences into the text:

- Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];
- includes Smith Fork numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers,
  in this Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section);
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Aug 1982 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including Antelope Hill Anthracite Creek Apple Valley Ash Mesa Austin Barrow Mesa Bell Creek Bone Mesa Boulder Park Bowie Bull Mesa California Mesa Cedaredge Cedar Mesa Clear Fork Coalby Coalby Valley Cory Cottonwood Creek Crawford Crawford Mesa Crystal Creek Delta Delta County government Dry Gulch Duke Hill East Mesa East Muddy Eckert Fruitland Mesa Garnet Mesa Garvin Mesa Grand Mesa Grand View Mesa Gunn Valley Hanson Mesa Hotchkiss Ironstone Jay Creek Knob Hill Lamborn Mesa Lazear Leroux Creek Lost Mesa Lower Grand View Mesa Maher Marjo Heights Midway Minnesota Creek Missouri Flats Needle Rock Orchard City Paonia Pheasant Run Piburn Flats Pitkin Heights Pitkin Mesa Powell Mesa Ragged Mountain Redlands Mesa Rogers Mesa Smith Fork Somerset Spurling Mesa Stephens Gulch Stewart Mesa Stucker Mesa Sunshine Mesa Terror Creek Tongue Creek Upper Surface Creek Valley View Wakefield Mesa West Muddy Willow Heights Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
- includes Smith Fork numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers,
  in this Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section);
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SMITH HILL (*SMITH HILL ESTATES), Gilpin County

- 1940 (Smith Hill is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**.

the 1940 population provided in 1944 for Smith Hill is listed as 38.

**Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · **Smith Hill** · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · **Mar 1971** [Mountain Bell]; includes Smith Hill numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · **Smith Hill** · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · **Mar 1972** [Mountain Bell]; includes Smith Hill numbers in the section for **Central City**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · **Central City** · Chalet Park ·
• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Guannela Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates ·
Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope ·
Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume ·
Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1976
[Mountain Bell]:
• includes Smith Hill numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek ·
Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park ·
Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback ·
Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Smith Hill Estates numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book ·
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine ·
Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson ·
Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch
Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Smith Hill numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book ·
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1979  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates ·
Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch  Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Smith Hill numbers in the section for Central City, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire ·
Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1980;
• includes Smith Hill numbers in the section for Central City – Black Hawk,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*S M I T H  P L A C E*, Gunnison County

*S M I T H  R A N C H* (1 of 2), Jackson County
**SMITH RANCH** (2 of 2), Routt County

**SMITHS STATION**, Jefferson County

- **1940**  (Smiths Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Smiths Station).

**SMOKEY HILL PARK**, Arapahoe County

- **1940**  (Smokey Hill Park is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Smokey Hill Park).

**SMOLE SAWMILL**, Grand County

**SMUGGLER**, San Miguel County

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Smuggler: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1902**  (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).
• 1940  (Smuggler is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Smuggler).

---

**SMUGGLER GROVE**

• 1965  (See: *City Directory Aspen 1965* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes Smuggler Grove numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1971  (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory Aspen 1971* [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];
  · includes Smuggler Grove numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**SMUGGLER MOUNTAIN**

• 1965  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen 1965* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes Smuggler Mountain numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1971  (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory Aspen 1971* [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];
  · includes Smuggler Mountain numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**SNAKE RIVER…… Clippings File available**

• Mar 1929  (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Mar 1929
  (Spring 1929)  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Snake River numbers in the section for Dillon, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Leadville Telephone Books*).
**SNEFFELS**, Ouray County
(Changed name from Sneffels, to Camp Bird).

- **1940**  
  (Sneffels is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sneffels is listed as 25).

**SNIPES**

- **1905-1906**  
  (See: *City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1905-1906* [R.L. Polk's Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory]; includes a section for Snipes, in this *Grand Junction Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**SNOWDEN**, Lake County
• 1940 (Snowden is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Snowden, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

**SNOWMASS (**SNOW MASS**), Pitkin County, 81654...**

**********Clippings Files available

**********Photograph Files available

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Snowmass is listed as 4; *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

• **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District* Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Catttle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Corvall · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · FruitaVale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineyard · Watson · Wellesville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott **July 1907**

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Snow Mass numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity
**Winter 1957-58** [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
- includes Snowmass numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Winter 1959-60*);
- includes Snowmass with the Aspen and Basalt numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- includes Snowmass with the Basalt numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Nov 1961*);
- includes Snowmass with the Basalt numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Dec 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Dec 1962*);
- includes Snowmass with the Basalt numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Nov 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Nov 1963*);
- includes Snowmass with the Basalt numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1965** (See: *City Directory Aspen 1965* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co.; Loveland, Colorado]*);
- includes Snowmass with the Aspen numbers, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
- and Snowmass farm owners in a *Garfield and Pitkin County Farms Directory* in the back of the *Aspen City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Dec 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Dec 1968* [Mountain States Telegraph]*);
- includes Snowmass with the Basalt numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1971** (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory Aspen 1971* [Johnson’s City Directory for Aspen]*);
- includes Snowmass with the Aspen numbers, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Aspen** City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1971* [Mountain Bell];
· includes Snowmass with the **Basalt** numbers, in this **Aspen** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Aspen** City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Snowmass with the **Basalt** numbers, in this **Aspen** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Aspen** City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Snowmass with the **Basalt** numbers, in this **Aspen** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Aspen** City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Snowmass with the **Basalt** numbers, in this **Aspen** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Aspen** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1976* [Mountain Bell];
· includes Snowmass with the **Basalt** numbers, in this **Aspen** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Aspen** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1977* [Mountain Bell];
· includes Snowmass with the **Basalt** numbers, in this **Aspen** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Aspen** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1978* [Mountain Bell];
· includes Snowmass with the **Basalt** numbers, in this **Aspen** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Aspen** City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Dec 1979* [Mountain Bell];
· includes Snowmass with the **Basalt** numbers, in this **Aspen** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Aspen** City Directories and Telephone Books).
  · includes Snowmass with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Snowmass with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Snowmass with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Snowmass with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Snowmass with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];  
  · includes Snowmass with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];  
  · includes Snowmass with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
• includes Snowmass with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
• includes Snowmass with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
• includes Snowmass with the Basalt numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
• includes Snowmass numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area
[The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
• includes Snowmass numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2002  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area
Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone Rifle Rulison Silt Snowmass Snowmass Village Thomasville Woody Creek use through Oct 2002;
• includes Snowmass numbers with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through Oct 2008 (See: *Telephone Book* *Aspen* Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area
  Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque
  El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone
  Rifle Rulison Silt Snowmass Snowmass Village Thomasville Woody Creek
  use through Oct 2009:
  • includes Snowmass numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2009 (See: *Telephone Book* *Aspen* Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area
  Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque
  El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone
  Rifle Rulison Silt Snowmass Snowmass Village Thomasville Woody Creek
  use through Oct 2009:
  • includes Snowmass numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2010 (See: *Telephone Book* *Aspen* Glenwood Springs and Surrounding Area
  Including Anvil Points Basalt Battlement Mesa Carbondale De Beque
  El Jebel Emma Marble Meredith New Castle Palisade Parachute Redstone
  Rifle Rulison Silt Snowmass Snowmass Village Thomasville Woody Creek
  use through Oct 2010:
  • includes Snowmass numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Aspen* Telephone Book;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Aspen* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory*  *Colorado State*
  … *Snowmass* (114 business listings) …
  *[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA*; Omaha, Nebraska];
  • includes Snowmass, and Snowmass’s 114 business listings, in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*,
    which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  • located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*SNOWMASS-AT-ASPEN…….Clippings File available*
• **1971**  (See: *Johnson's City Directory, Aspen 1971* [Johnson's City Directory for Aspen];
  · includes Snowmass-At-Aspen numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory;*
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Jan 1971**  (See: *Telephone Book, Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · **Jan 1971** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Snowmass-At-Aspen numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen Telephone Book;*
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**SNOWMASS CREEK**

• **1965**  (See: *City Directory, Aspen 1965* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes Snowmass Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory;*
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1971**  (See: *Johnson's City Directory, Aspen 1971* [Johnson's Aspen City Directory];
  · includes Snowmass Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory;*
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**SNOWMASS LODGE, Pitkin County**

• **1940**  (Snowmass Lodge is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Snowmass Lodge is listed as 2).

---

**SNOWMASS RESORT**

• **Jan 1973**  (See: *Telephone Book, Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · **Jan 1973** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Snowmass Resort numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen Telephone Book;*
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Snowmass Resort numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1975  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Snowmass Resort numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1976  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Snowmass Resort numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1977  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Snowmass Resort numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SNOWMASS VILLAGE, Pitkin County, 81615 . . .

………………Clippings File available

• use through Oct 2009  (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area
包括 Glenwood Springs use through Oct 2009;
  · includes Snowmass Village numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2010  (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area
包括 Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek use through Oct 2010;
  · includes Snowmass Village numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
   . . . Snowmass Village (297 business listings) . . .
   [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
   includes Snowmass Village, and Snowmass Village’s 297 business listings,
   in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
   [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
   and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*SNOWSHOE RANCH (1 of 2), Grand County

*SNOWSHOE RANCH (2 of 2)
• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction  Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran ·
   Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood ·
   Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974
   [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
   includes Snowshoe Ranch numbers in the section for Somerset, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
   located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SNOWSTORM MINE, Park County
• 1940  (Snowstorm Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Snowstorm Mine).
*SNOW WATER SPRINGS*, Douglas County

*SNYDER*, Morgan County, 80750…….*Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Snyder is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Snyder is listed as 174).

- **Spring 1954**  (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · *Brush* · Hillrose · Weldon· Woodrow · Spring 1954;
  · includes Snyder numbers in the section for *Brush*, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1956-57**  (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · *Brush* · Hillrose · Weldon· Woodrow · Winter 1956-57;
  · includes Snyder numbers in the section for *Brush*, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1959-60**  (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · *Brush* · Hillrose · Weldon· Woodrow · Winter 1959-60;
  · includes Snyder numbers in the section for *Brush*, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1960-61**  (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · *Brush* · Hillrose · Weldon· Woodrow · Winter 1960-61;
  · includes Snyder numbers in the section for *Brush*, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · *Brush* · Hillrose · Weldon· Woodrow · Jan 1962;
  · includes Snyder numbers in the section for *Brush*, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1963**  (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · *Brush* · Hillrose · Weldon· Woodrow · Jan 1963;
  · includes Snyder numbers in the section for *Brush*, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
• Dec 1964 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Dec 1964: · includes Snyder numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1966 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Jan 1966: · includes Snyder numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1967 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Jan 1967: · includes Snyder numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1968 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Jan 1968: · includes Snyder numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1969 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Feb 1969: · includes Snyder numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1970 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Feb 1970: · includes Snyder numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Dec 1971: · includes Snyder numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Mar 1972: · includes Snyder numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Mar 1973  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose ·
Weldona · Woodrow  Mar 1973;
· includes Snyder numbers in the section for *Fort Morgan*, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1974  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose ·
Weldona · Woodrow  Mar 1974;
· includes Snyder numbers in the section for *Fort Morgan*, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1975  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose ·
Weldona · Woodrow  Mar 1975;
· includes Snyder numbers in the section for *Fort Morgan*, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1976  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose ·
Weldona · Woodrow  Mar 1976;
· includes Snyder numbers in the section for *Fort Morgan*, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1977  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose ·
Weldona · Woodrow  Mar 1977;
· includes Snyder numbers in the section for *Fort Morgan*, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1978  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose ·
Weldona · Woodrow  Feb 1978;
· includes Snyder numbers in the section for *Fort Morgan*, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1979  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose ·
Weldona · Woodrow  Feb 1979;
· includes Snyder numbers in the section for *Fort Morgan*, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1980  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose ·
Weldona · Woodrow  Feb 1980;
· includes Snyder numbers in the section for *Fort Morgan*, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1981  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose ·
- Weldona · Woodrow  **Feb 1981**:  
  · includes Snyder numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Mar 1982**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  **Mar 1982**:  
  · includes Snyder numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1983**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  **Mar 1983**:  
  · includes Snyder numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1984**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  **April 1984**:  
  · includes Snyder numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1985**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  **April 1985** [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];  
  · includes Snyder numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1988/1989**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow  **April 1988/1989** [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];  
  · includes Snyder numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1993/1994**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow  **April 1993/1994** [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];  
  · includes Snyder numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1994/1995**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow  **April 1994/1995** [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];  
  · includes Snyder numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;  
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• April 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan  Including  • Brush  • Hillrose  • Hoyt  • Weldona  • Wiggins  • Woodrow  April 1995/1996
          [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
          • includes Snyder numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
          • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan  Including  • Brush  • Hillrose  • Hoyt  • Weldona  • Wiggins  • Woodrow  April 1996/1997
          [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
          • includes Snyder numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
          • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  Including  • Abarr  • Akron  • Amherst  • Anton  • Arnel  • Atwood  • Beecher Island  • Brush  • Cope  • Crook  • Dailey  • Eckley  • Fleming  • Fort Morgan  • Haxtun  • Hillrose  • Holyoke  • Hoyt  • Hyde  • Idalia  • Iliff  • Joes  • Julesburg  • Kirk  • Laird  • Log Lane Village  • Masters  • Merino  • Messex  • North Julesburg  • Orchard  • Otis  • Ovid  • Padroni  • Paoli  • Peetz  • Platner  • Proctor  • Sedgwick  • Snyder  • Sterling  • Stoneham  • Vernon  • Weldona  • Wiggins  • Woodrow  • Wray  • Yuma  June 1997/98
          [USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
          • includes Snyder numbers in the section for Fort Morgan (pgs. 17 – 62), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
          • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado
          use through June 2000/2001
          [DEX Official Directory];
          • includes Snyder numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
          • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado
          use through June 2001/2002
          [DEX Official Directory];
          • includes Snyder numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
          • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2003
• use through June 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2005

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Snyder numbers with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2006

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Snyder numbers with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2007

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Snyder numbers with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado

Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government  use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Snyder numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).
• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through June 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Snyder numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX - 2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

... · Snyder (10 business listings) ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Snyder, and Snyder’s 10 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011

[dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
• includes Snyder numbers with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Armel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett • Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington • Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington • Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison • Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government • Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover • Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson • Mc Clave • Merino • Morgan County government • Olney Springs • Orchard • Ordway • Otero County government • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peyton • Phillips County government • Proctor • Prowers County government • Punkin Center • Ramah • Rocky Ford • Roggen • Rush • Schriever Air Force Base • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Seibert • Sheridan Lake • Simla • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Strasburg • Stratton • Sugar City • Swink • Timpas • Toonerville • Towner • Truckton • Vernon • Vona • Washington County government • Watkins • Weldon • Wiggins • Wild Horse • Wiley • Woodrow • Wray • Yoder • Yuma • Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Snyder numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including • Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe • Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Armel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett • Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington • Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington • Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison • Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government • Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover • Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson • Mc Clave • Merino • Morgan County government • Olney Springs • Orchard • Ordway •
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Snyder numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*SOAPSTONE CAMP, Larimer County

*SOCIETY TURN, San Miguel County

*SODA CREEK, Clear Creek County

• July 1952 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Berthoud Falls · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Eureka · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · Pine Slope · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canon July 1952 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Soda Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Summer 1959 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dory Hill · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch ·
Lawson · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch ·
Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Vasquez Tunnel · Williams Fork Tunnel  Summer 1959
(The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company):
- includes Soda Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Spring 1961  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook ·
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City ·
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch ·
Lake Edith · Lawson · Lower Beaver Brook · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
Williams Fork Tunnel  Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Soda Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1962  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook ·
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
Williams Fork Tunnel  Mar 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Soda Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Feb 1963  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook ·
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch ·
Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  Feb 1963
• **Mar 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alice, Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Cabin Creek, Cascade Creek, Central City, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek, Clear Creek County government, Colorado Sierra, Downieville, Dry Gulch, Dumont, Echo Lake, Empire, Fall River, Floyd Hill, Forest Service Camp, Georgetown, Gilpin County government, Herman Gulch, Lake Edith, Lawson, Loveland Pass, Lower Beaver Brook, Mill Creek, Nevadaville, North Beaver Brook, North Spring Gulch, Pine Slope, Ralston Creek, Russell Gulch, Silver Plume, Soda Creek, Ute Creek, Virginia Canyon.

  Williams Fork Tunnel **Mar 1966** (*Mountain States Telephone*):
  *includes Soda Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books*.

• **Mar 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Blue Valley Acres, Cabin Creek, Cascade Creek, Central City, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek, Clear Creek County government, Colorado Sierra, Downieville, Dry Gulch, Dumont, Echo Lake, Empire, Fall River, Floyd Hill, Forest Service Camp, Georgetown, Gilpin County government, Golden Gate Canyon, Golden Gate Park, Herman Gulch, Lake Edith, Lawson, Loveland Pass, Lower Beaver Brook, Mill Creek Dumont, Nevadaville, North Beaver Brook, Pine Slope, Russell Gulch, Silver Plume, Soda Creek, Ute Creek, Virginia Canyon.

  Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch **Mar 1966** (*Mountain States Telephone*):
  *includes Soda Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books*.

• **Mar 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Blue Valley Acres, Cabin Creek, Cascade Creek, Central City, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek County government, Colorado Sierra, Downieville, Dry Gulch, Dumont, Echo Lake, Empire, Empire Junction, Fall River, Floyd Hill, Forest Service Camp, Georgetown, Gilpin County government, Golden Gate Canyon, Golden Gate State Park, Herman Gulch, Hyland Hills, Lake Edith, Lawson, Loveland Pass, Lower Beaver Brook, Mill Creek Dumont, Soda Creek, Ute Creek, Virginia Canyon.

  *Mountain States Telephone*:
  • includes Soda Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books*.
Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · **Soda Creek** · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1967**  [Mountain States Telephone];

* includes Soda Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**April 1968**  (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · **Soda Creek** · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **April 1968**  [Mountain States Telephone];

* includes Soda Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1969**  (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · **Soda Creek** · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1969**  [Mountain States Telephone];

* includes Soda Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1971**  (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Colorado Sierra • Crawford Gulch • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills Estates • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek Dumont • Missouri Lake • Montane Park • Nevadaville • New Alice • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell]; includes Soda Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Crawford Gulch • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills Estates • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Guanella Pass • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Jones Pass • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Missouri Lake • Montane Park • Nevadaville • New Alice • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback Estates • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek • Valli Hi Park • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell]; includes Soda Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate State Park • Guanella Pass • Herman Gulch • Hyland Hills • Jones Pass • Lakeview • Lawson •
Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · **Soda Creek** · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch · **Mar 1975** [Mountain Bell];
· includes Soda Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1976** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates ·
Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope ·
Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume ·
Smith Hill · **Soda Creek** · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · **Mar 1976**
[Mountain Bell];
· includes Soda Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1977** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek ·
Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek ·
Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell]; • includes Soda Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell]; • includes Soda Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch  Mar 1979  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Soda Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1980;
· includes Soda Creek with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1981;
· includes Soda Creek with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1982;
· includes Soda Creek with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1983;
· includes Soda Creek with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1984;
· includes Soda Creek with the Idaho Springs numbers, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
**SODA SPRINGS**, Lake County
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Soda Springs: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including *… · Soda Springs ·… 1881*
  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Soda Springs on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **Mar 1929** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff  **Mar 1929**
  
  (Spring 1929)

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Soda Springs numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1933** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff  **Sept 1933**
  
  (Issue 1933-34)

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Soda Springs numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Sept 1935** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff  **Sept 1935**
  
  (Issue 1935-36)

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Soda Springs numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Sept 1936  (See: *Telephone Book  Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff  Sept 1936  
(Winter 1936-37) [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
· includes Soda Springs numbers in the section for *Leadville*, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1940  (Soda Springs is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],  
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Soda Springs).

• July 1965  (See: *Telephone Book  Breckenridge* Including · Dillon · *Leadville* · Minturn · 
Red Cliff · Vail  July 1965;  
· includes Soda Springs numbers in the section for *Leadville*, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1975  (See: *Telephone Book  Breckenridge* Including · Dillon · Frisco · *Leadville* · Minturn · 
Silverthorne · Vail  Jan 1975;  
· includes Soda Springs numbers in the section for *Leadville*, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1976  (See: *Telephone Book  Breckenridge* Including · Dillon · Frisco · *Leadville* · Minturn · 
Silverthorne · Vail  Jan 1976;  
· includes Soda Springs numbers in the section for *Leadville*, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

*SOLACE RANCH*, Moffat County

*SOLAR*, Huerfano County

• 1940  (Solar is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],  
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Solar).
*SOLITUDE, Summit County, 1940* (Solitude is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Solitude, which is listed as Abandoned).

*SOMERSET, Gunnison County, 81434……Clippings File available*  

- **1940** (Somerset is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Somerset is listed as 270).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Somerset, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company]; includes Somerset numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book*; (only Delta has a separate section);
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Delta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Aug 1982** (See: **Telephone Book Delta County** Including • Antelope Hill • Anthracite Creek • Apple Valley • Ash Mesa • Austin • Barrow Mesa • Bell Creek • Bone Mesa • Boulder Park • Bowie • Bull Mesa • California Mesa • Cedaredge • Cedar Mesa • Clear Fork • Coalby • Coalby Valley • Cory • Cottonwood Creek • Crawford • Crawford Mesa • Crystal Creek • Delta • Delta County Government • Dry Gulch • Duke Hill • East Mesa • East Muddy • Eckert • Fruitland Mesa • Garnet Mesa • Garvin Mesa • Grand Mesa • Grand View Mesa • Gunn Valley • Hanson Mesa • Hotchkiss • Ironstone • Jay Creek • Knob Hill • Lamborn Mesa • Lazear • Leroux Creek • Lost Mesa • Lower Grand View Mesa • Maher • Marjo Heights • Midway • Minnesota Creek • Missouri Flats • Needle Rock • Orchard City • Paonia • Pheasant Run • Piburn Flats • Pitkin Heights • Pitkin Mesa • Powell Mesa • Ragged Mountain • Redlands Mesa • Rogers Mesa • Smith Fork • Somerset • Spurling Mesa • Stephens Gulch • Stewart Mesa • Stucker Mesa • Sunshine Mesa • Terror Creek • Tongue Creek • Upper Surface Creek • Valley View • Wakefield Mesa • West Muddy • Willow Heights **Aug 1982** [**Delta County Telephone Company**];

• includes Somerset numbers in with all the other communities' numbers, in this **Delta County Telephone Book**;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Delta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1985** (See: **Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including • Cedaredge • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Norwood • Olathe • Ouray • Paonia • Ridgway • Somerset • Telluride **April 1985** [**The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct**];

• includes Somerset numbers in the section for **Cedaredge**, in this **Montrose Telephone Book**;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1986** (See: **Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including • Cedaredge • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Norwood • Olathe • Ouray • Paonia • Ridgway • Somerset • Telluride **April 1986** [**The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct**];

• includes Somerset numbers in the section for **Cedaredge**, in this **Montrose Telephone Book**;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**April 1994/1995** (See: **Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area** Including • Austin • Bowie • Cedaredge • Cimarron • Colona • Cory • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Lazear • Maher • Norwood • Olathe • Ophir • Orchard City • Ouray • Paonia • Placerville • Redvale • Ridgway • Sawpit • Somerset • Telluride; **Grand Junction Business Directory** Including • Clifton • Glade Park • Grand Junction • Whitewater **April 1994/1995** [**The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell**];

• includes Somerset numbers in with this **Montrose Telephone Book**;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books**.
  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
  *includes Somerset in the section for Cedaredge in this Montrose Telephone Book;*
  *located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books].

  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  *includes Somerset in the section for Cedaredge, in this Montrose Telephone Book;*
  *located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books].

  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  *includes Somerset with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;*
  *located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books].

includes Somerset with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).


includes Somerset with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 2004** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia Placerville Redvale Ridgway Sawpit Somerset; Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including Clifton Collbran Fruita Glade Park Loma Mesa Palisade Whitewater* April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
includes Somerset with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

includes Somerset with all the other Montrose listings in this Montrose Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 2006** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Delta Telluride Including Arrowhead Austin Bowie Cedaredge Cimarron Colona Cory Crawford Eckert Hotchkiss Lazear Maher Norwood Olathe Ophir Orchard City Ouray Paonia*)
**SOMMERS, El Paso County**

- **1940** (Sommers is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sommers, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**SONORA, Pueblo County**

- **1940** (Sonora is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sonora, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

**SOPRIS, Las Animas County, 81082……Clippings File available**

"Population 1600. A mining camp, situated 5 miles southwest of Trinidad, on the Catskill branch of the C & S Ry and on the C & W Ry. The Colorado Fuel & Iron Co here operates about 280 ovens, with a daily capacity of 450 tons of coke. The camp has two substantial general stores, several other places of business, good public school, Catholic and Methodist Churches, etc. Street railway service to Trinidad and Starkville. …" *Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sopris is listed as 300: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1892** (See: *Bensel’s City Directory Trinidad* Including · Catskill, New Mexico · El Moro · Engle · Forbes · Hastings · Sopris · Starkville 1892 [*The Bensel Directory Company*]; includes a *Sopris City Directory* (beginning on pg. 170), and a *Business Directory* including Sopris businesses, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.84 B442 1892**).

- **Jan 1896** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breeze Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale ·
Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company]; * includes Sopris numbers in the section for Trinidad (pgs. 90 – 93), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; * located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

* April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Ellyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maumee · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
includes Sopris numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1907 (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including Aguilar, Alfalfa, Apishapa, Ayler, Barela, Berwind, Bowen, Brodhead, Cedarhurst, Chicosa, Cuatro, Dean, Delagua, Duncan, Earl, El Moro, Engleville, Forbes, Forbes Junction, Gray Creek, Guinare, Hastings, Hicks, Hoehne, Jansen, Ludlow, Madrid, Majestic, Morley, Primero, Rugby, Segundo, Sopris, Stamford, Starkville, Stonewall, Tabasco, Tercio, Thatcher, Torres, Trincheria, Troy, Vigil, Waterval, Weston, Yeiser 1907
  [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
  · includes a section for Sopris (on pages 201 - 202), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
  · also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Sopris is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sopris is listed as 300).

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Sopris numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
Summer 1957  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ·
Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic ·
Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines ·
Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen ·
Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  Summer 1957
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Sopris numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ·
Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic ·
Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines ·
Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen ·
Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  Summer 1958
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Sopris numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

July 1961  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua ·
Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·
Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza ·
Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Tijaras ∙ Three Pines ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Vigil ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wideville ∙ Wootten  

July 1961

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Sopris numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1965  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙ Bon Carbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cedar Hill ∙ Chicosa ∙ Cokedale ∙ Dicks ∙ Dillview Addition ∙ Earl ∙ El Moro ∙ Engleville ∙ Frisco Canyon ∙ Garcia Plaza ∙ Gulnare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Hospital Canyon ∙ Jansen ∙ Kim ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Madrid Plaza ∙ Majestic ∙ Midway ∙ Model ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Ohio ∙ Piedmont ∙ Pinon Heights ∙ Resago ∙ Rivera ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Three Pines ∙ Tijaras ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wileyville ∙ Wootten  

July 1965 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Sopris numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1966  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙ Bon Carbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cedar Hill ∙ Chicosa ∙ Cokedale ∙ Dicks ∙ Dillview Addition ∙ Earl ∙ El Moro ∙ Engleville ∙ Frisco Canyon ∙ Gulnare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Hospital Canyon ∙ Jansen ∙ Kim ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Madrid Plaza ∙ Majestic ∙ Midway ∙ Model ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Ohio ∙ Piedmont ∙ Pinon Heights ∙ Resago ∙ Rivera ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Tijaras ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wileyville ∙ Wootten  

July 1966 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Sopris numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1967  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙ Bon Carbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cedar Hill ∙ Chicosa ∙ Cokedale ∙ Dicks ∙ Dillview Addition ∙ Earl ∙ El Moro ∙ Engleville ∙ Frisco Canyon ∙ Gulnare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Hospital Canyon ∙ Jansen ∙ Kim ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Madrid Plaza ∙ Midway ∙ Model ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Ohio ∙ Piedmont ∙ Resago ∙ Rivera ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙
Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Thatcher ∙ Three Pines ∙ Tijaras ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wileyville ∙ Wootten ∙ Aug 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Sopris numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SOPRIS CREEK

• 1971 (See: Johnson's City Directory Aspen 1971 [Johnson's Aspen City Directory];
  • includes Sopris Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SOPRIS MINE, Las Animas County

• 1940 (Sopris Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sopris Mine).

*SOPRIS PLAZA, Las Animas County

• 1940 (Sopris Plaza is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sopris Plaza).
• Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙
  Bon Carbo ∙ Cedar Hill ∙ Central Park ∙ Chicosa ∙ Cokedale ∙ Delagua ∙ Dicks ∙
  Dillview Addition ∙ El Moro ∙ Engleville ∙ Hoehne ∙ Hospital Canyon ∙ Jansen ∙
  Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Madrid Plaza ∙ Majestic ∙
  Medina ∙ Medina Plaza ∙ Midway ∙ Model ∙ Monument Lake ∙ Morley ∙

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Sopris Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Sopris Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Sopris Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
• July 1961  (See: *Telephone Book* Trinidad Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Branson • Cedar Hill • Central Park • Chicosa • Cokedale • Delagua • Dicks • Dillview Addition • El Moro • Engleville • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Majestic • Medina • Medina Plaza • Midway • Model • Monument Lake • Morley • North Garcia Plaza • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Rapson • Resago • Rivera • Roundup Park • Rugby • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • *Sopris Plaza* • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Tijaras • Three Pines • Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Vigil • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wideville • Wootten  *July 1961* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  • includes Sopris Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1965  (See: *Telephone Book* Trinidad Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Branson • Cedar Hill • Chicosa • Cokedale • Dicks • Dillview Addition • Earl • El Moro • Engleville • Frisco Canyon • Garcia Plaza • Gulnare • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Majestic • Midway • Model • North Garcia Plaza • Ohio • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Resago • Rivera • San Juan Plaza • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • *Sopris Plaza* • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Three Pines • Tijaras • Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wileyville • Wootten  *July 1965* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  • includes Sopris Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1966  (See: *Telephone Book* Trinidad Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Branson • Cedar Hill • Chicosa • Cokedale • Dicks • Dillview Addition • Earl • El Moro • Engleville • Frisco Canyon • Gulnare • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Majestic • Midway • Model • North Garcia Plaza • Ohio • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Resago • Rivera • San Juan Plaza • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • *Sopris Plaza* • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Tijaras • Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wileyville • Wootten  *July 1966* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  • includes Sopris Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• Aug 1967  (See: Telephone Book  Trinidad including Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten Aug 1967  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Sopris Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SORENSON RANCH, Jackson County

*SORENTO, Cheyenne County
• 1940  (Sorrento is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sorrento, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*SOURCE……Clippings File available

*SOUTH ADAMS COUNTY
*SOUTH ARKANSAS (1, if not the same community)…

……………..Photograph Files available
(Changed name to *Poncha Springs).

*SOUTH ARKANSAS (2, if not the same community)

“Postoffice name for South Arkansas, now called Salida, station on Denver & Rio Grande Railway, 217 miles southwest of Denver. ...”


Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

(Changed name from South Arkansas, to *Salida).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including · Acequia · Adelaide · Agate (1) · Agate (2) · Alamosa · Alma · Alpine · Altona · Animas City · Animas Forks · Antelope Springs · Apache · Apishapa · Arbourville · Archer’s · Argenta · Argentine · Argentum · Argo · Arkansas (1) · Arkansas (2) · Arroya · Arthurs · Arvida · Ashcroft · Aspen · Aspen City · Aurora · Badito · Bailey’s · Bakerville · Balarat · Bald Mountain · Barela · Barnum · Bassickville · Beaver Brook · Belford · Bemett · Bent Canon · Berthoud · Beulah · Bijou Basin · Bird · Black Hawk · Blumenau · Bogsville · Bonanza · Bonite · Boonville · Borderville · Boulder · Bowman · Box Elder · Breckenridge · Brighton · Bristol · Brookvale · Brownville · Brownville · Buckhorn · Buena Vista · Buffalo · Buffalo Creek · Buffalo Springs · Burros Park · Butte Valley · Bvers · Camp Lewis · Canfield · Canon City · Capitol City · Carbonateville · Caribou · Carilie Springs · Carrero · Carr · Carr’s Cabin · Cascade · Castle Rock · Catlin · Central City · Centreville · Chaffee City · Chalk Creek · Chambers · Cherry Creek · Cheyenne Wells · Chihuahua · Cinmaron · Clayton · Cleora · Clifton (1) · Clifton (2) · Clinton · Cloud City · Coal Creek · Coal Junction · Cochetopa · Cockrell · Colfax · Colorado City · Colorado Junction · Colorado Springs · Columbia · Como · Conejos · Conger · Cornwall · Cotopaxi · Cotton Creek · Cottonwood Springs · Crescent · Crested Butte · Crestone · Creswell · Crisman · Crookeville · Crooksville · Crosson · Cucharas · Currant Creek · Deane · Decatur · Deer Trail · Del Norte · Denver · Denver Junction · Dickson · Dillon · Divide · Dolores · Dome Rock · Dora · Douglas · Downieville · Dudley · Dumont · Durango · Eagle City · East Argentine · East Leadville · Easton · Edgerton · Elkhorn · El Moro · El Paso · Empire City · Enterprise · Erie · Estabrook · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evergreen · Exchequer · Fairplay · Fairville · Florence · Florida · Florissant ·
includes [South] Arkansas on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 47), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

---

*[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]*; 
- includes a section for [South] Arkansas, the second entry, (on pg. 63), with only the description and location cited above, in this Colorado State Business Directory; 
- includes [South] Arkansas on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 47), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area.
**SOUTH ASPEN**

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book* Aspen Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Winter 1959-60;  
  · includes South Aspen with the Aspen numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).  

  · includes South Aspen with the Aspen numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).  

  · includes South Aspen with the Aspen numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).  

  · includes South Aspen with the Aspen numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).  

  · includes South Aspen with the Aspen numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).  

  · includes South Aspen with the Aspen numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).  

  · includes South Aspen with the Aspen numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).  

  · includes South Aspen with the Aspen numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1974; includes South Aspen with the Aspen numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Basalt Carbondale Glenwood Springs Grand Valley New Castle Rifle Silt Jan 1975; includes South Aspen numbers with the Aspen numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

* SOUTH BROADWAY, City and County of Denver...

.................*Clippings Files available in Denver, Neighborhoods

* SOUTH CANON (1 of 2), Fremont County

(Date incorporated: Aug 13, 1891).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for South Canon, Fremont County, is listed as 1,729; *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

**1931-32**  (See: *City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County* Including Brookside Calcite · Chandler · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Cottonwood Creek · East Canon · Eight Mile Park · Florence Classifieds · Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) · Garden Park · Hillside · Howard · Ilse · Lincoln Park · Micanite Route · Oak Creek · Orchard Park · Park Center · Parkdale · Penrose · Phantom Canyon · Portland · Prospect Heights · Rockvale · South Canon · Tallahassee Creek · Texas Creek · Twelve Mile Park · Upper Beaver · Wilson Creek 1931-1932

[Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy: Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record]; includes South Canon numbers in the section for Canon City (beginning on pg. 39).
• **1940**  (South Canon, Fremont County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for South Canon, Fremont County, is listed as 1,729).

---

**SOUTH CANON (2 of 2), Garfield County**

(Listed, but no 1940 population is provided for South Canon, Garfield County, which is listed as Abandoned: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

• **July 1907**  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District*

- Including: Adobe Park, Alder, Badger, Ball Mountain, Basalt, Becker’s Spur, Beldon Switch, Bethel, Big Evans Gulch, Bovina, Breece Hill, Brooklyn Heights, Brown’s Canon, Brush Creek, Bucktown, Burns, Calcite, California Gulch, Canon Creek, Capitol Creek, Carbondale, Carbonate Hill, Cardiff, Castle Creek, Catherine, Cattle Creek, Centerville, Cleora, Clifton, Coaldale, Coryell, Davis Point, Diamond Mine, Eagle, El Jebel, Elk Creek, Emma, Evans Gulch, Four Mile Creek, Fruita, Fruit Ridge, Fruitvale, Fryer Hill, Frying Pan, Garfield, Garfield Creek, Gilman, Glenwood Springs, Granite, Gulch, Gypsum, Harvey Gap, Hillcrest, Howard, Ibex, Iowa Gulch, Isherwood Lake, Jacktown, Kannah Creek, Kokomo, Leadville, Little River, Little Stray Horse Gulch, Loma, Mack, Manoa, Maroon Creek, Maysville, Mesa, Minturn, Missouri Park, Mitchell Creek, Monarch, Neale, New Castle, Oasis Creek, Oklahoma Flats Addition, Orchard Mesa, Orchard Mesa Heights, Oro, Otis, Palisade, Pando, Peach Blow, Pear Park, Pomona, Pomona Park, Poncha, Poncha Junction, Rathbone, Red Cliff, Red Mesa, Rhone, Roaring Fork(s), Rock Hill, Salida, Sand Park, Satank, Sedalia, Sedalia Mine, Shirley, Silt, Sloss, Snow Mass, South Canon, Spring Gulch, Spring Valley, Stray Horse, Stringtown, Stumptown, Sunlight, Sunshine, Thompson Gulch, Turret, Twin Lakes, Upper Mesa, Ute Addition, Vineland, Watson, Wellsville, Whitehorn, Whitewater, Williams Additon, Wolcott)

**July 1907**

[The Colorado Telephone Company];

includes South Canon numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **1940**  (South Canon, Garfield County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for South Canon, Garfield County, which is listed as Abandoned).
• Winter 1959-60  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · *Glenwood Springs* · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle  *Winter 1959-60*:
  · includes South Canon numbers in the section for *Glenwood Springs*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*SOUTH CARBONDALE*

• Winter 1959-60  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen*  Including · Basalt · Carbondale · *Glenwood Springs* · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle  *Winter 1959-60*:
  · includes South Carbondale numbers in the section for *Carbondale*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*SOUTH CREEDÉ, Mineral County*

• 1940 (South Creede is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for South Creede).

*SOUTH CRESTONE, Saguache County*


• 1881  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*  Including · South Crestone · … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for South Crestone, (on pg. 289), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and*]
*SOUTH DENVER, City and County of Denver...*

*********Clippings Files available in*********

- **Jan 1896** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado*) Including Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg Jan 1896
  - [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes South Denver numbers in the section for Denver (pgs. 13 – 55), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 — CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1962** (See: *XL Suburban Directory South Denver Suburban Directory* Including Englewood · Littleton · and Contiguous Areas 1962 [XL Directory Service];
  - includes separate sections for Englewood and for Littleton, with Alphabetical List of Names;
  - Street & Avenue Guide; Reverse Telephone Directory; Classified Business Directory; and Classified Buyers Guide, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
... located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Denver Suburban City Directories and Telephone Books).


* SOUTHEAST DENVER, City and County of Denver...

……………Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods

* SOUTHEASTERN COLORADO……Clippings File available

* SOUTHERN COLORADO……Clippings File available

* SOUTHERN JUNCTION, Pueblo County

• 1940  (Southern Junction is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Southern Junction).
**SOUTHERN UTE INDIAN RESERVATION**, La Plata County, 81137

**SOUTH FORK**, Rio Grande County, 81154

---

*Clippings File available
Photograph Files available*

- **1940** (South Fork is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for South Fork is listed as 141).

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N. M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap Winter 1954-55

  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  · includes South Fork numbers in the section for Del Norte, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos ·
Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer's Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch · Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes South Fork numbers in the section for Del Norte, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1961**  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes South Fork in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1963**  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes South Fork in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1964**  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes South Fork in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1966**  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · South Fork Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes South Fork in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Feb 1967  (See: *Alamosa Telephone Book* Including · Antionito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · *South Fork* Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes South Fork in the section for the *Del Norte* numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1968  (See: *Alamosa Telephone Book* Including · Antionito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · *South Fork* Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes South Fork in the section for the *Del Norte* numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1971  (See: *Alamosa Telephone Book* Including · Antionito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · *South Fork* April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes South Fork in the section for the *Del Norte* numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1973  (See: *Alamosa Telephone Book* Including · Antionito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · *South Fork* April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes South Fork in the section for the *Del Norte* numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1974  (See: *Alamosa Telephone Book* Including · Antionito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · *South Fork* April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes South Fork in the section for the *Del Norte* numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1975  (See: *Alamosa Telephone Book* Including · Antionito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · *South Fork* April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes South Fork in the section for the *Del Norte* numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1977  (See: *Alamosa Telephone Book* Including · Antionito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Hooper · La Jara · Manassa · Moffat · Monte Vista · Saguache · San Acacio · San Luis · *South Fork* April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
includes South Fork in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1978  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including  Antonito  ·  Blanca  ·  Center  ·  Creede  ·  Del Norte  ·  Fort Garland  ·  Hooper  ·  La Jara  ·  Manassa  ·  Moffat  ·  Monte Vista  ·  Saguache  ·  San Acacio  ·  San Luis  ·  South Fork  April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
includes South Fork in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1979  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including  Antonito  ·  Blanca  ·  Center  ·  Creede  ·  Del Norte  ·  Fort Garland  ·  Hooper  ·  La Jara  ·  Manassa  ·  Moffat  ·  Monte Vista  ·  Saguache  ·  San Acacio  ·  San Luis  ·  South Fork  April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
includes South Fork in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1980  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including  Antonito  ·  Blanca  ·  Center  ·  Creede  ·  Del Norte  ·  Fort Garland  ·  Hooper  ·  La Jara  ·  Manassa  ·  Moffat  ·  Monte Vista  ·  Saguache  ·  San Acacio  ·  San Luis  ·  South Fork  April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
includes South Fork in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including  Antonito  ·  Blanca  ·  Center  ·  Creede  ·  Del Norte  ·  Fort Garland  ·  Hooper  ·  La Jara  ·  Manassa  ·  Moffat  ·  Monte Vista  ·  Saguache  ·  San Acacio  ·  San Luis  ·  South Fork  April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
includes South Fork in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1982  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including  Antonito  ·  Blanca  ·  Center  ·  Creede  ·  Crestone  ·  Moffat  ·  Del Norte  ·  Fort Garland  ·  La Jara  ·  Manassa  ·  Monte Vista  ·  Mosca  ·  Hooper  ·  Saguache  ·  San Luis  ·  South Fork  April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
includes South Fork in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1983  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including  Antonito  ·  Blanca  ·  Center  ·  Creede  ·  Crestone  ·  Moffat  ·  Del Norte  ·  Fort Garland  ·  La Jara  ·  Manassa  ·  Monte Vista  ·  Mosca  ·  Hooper  ·  Saguache  ·  San Luis  ·  South Fork  April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
includes South Fork in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1984  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including  Antonito  ·  Blanca  ·  Center  ·  Creede  ·  Crestone  ·
• April 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Moffat · Del Norte · Fort Garland · La Jara · Manassa · Monte Vista · Mosca · Hooper · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes South Fork in the section for the Del Norte numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Moffat · Del Norte · Fort Garland · La Jara · Manassa · Monte Vista · Mosca · Hooper · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork April 1987 – 1988
  [The Blanca Telephone Company: The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for South Fork, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Moffat · Del Norte · Fort Garland · La Jara · Manassa · Monte Vista · Mosca · Hooper · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork June 1992 – 1993
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for South Fork, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Moffat · Del Norte · Fort Garland · La Jara · Manassa · Monte Vista · Mosca · Hooper · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork June 1995 – 1996
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for South Fork, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Moffat · Del Norte · Fort Garland · La Jara · Manassa · Monte Vista · Mosca · Hooper · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork June 1996 – 1997
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for South Fork, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• June 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Including · Antonito · Blanca · Center · Creede · Crestone · Moffat · Del Norte · Fort Garland · La Jara · Manassa · Monte Vista · Mosca · Hooper · Saguache · San Luis · South Fork  June 1997 – 1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for South Fork, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area June 2000 – 2001
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes South Fork numbers with all the other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes South Fork numbers with all the other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2005
[Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];
· includes South Fork numbers with all the other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area use through June 2007
[Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];
· includes South Fork numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area
Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap  use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes South Fork numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
South Fork (145 business listings) · … 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes South Fork, and South Fork's 145 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list. Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*SOUTH FORK RANCH* (near Burlington),

- **Feb 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona  Feb 1966;
  · includes South Fork Ranch in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- **1967-1968** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona  1967-1968;
  · includes South Fork Ranch in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- **1971-1972** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona  1971-1972;
  · includes South Fork Ranch in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- **1972-1973** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona  1972-1973;
  · includes South Fork Ranch in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- **1973-1974** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona  1973-1974;
  · includes South Fork Ranch in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- **1974-1975** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona  1974-1975;
includes South Fork Ranch in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- **1975-1976** (See: Telephone Book Anton Including Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Seibert Vona 1975-1976; includes South Fork Ranch in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).


- **1977-1978** (See: Telephone Book Anton Including Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Seibert Vona 1977-1978; includes South Fork Ranch in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- **1978-1979** (See: Telephone Book Anton Including Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Seibert Vona 1978-1979; includes South Fork Ranch in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- **1979-1980** (See: Telephone Book Anton Including Arickaree Bonny Dam Cope Eckley Hale Idalia Joes Kirk Lindon Seibert Vona 1979-1980; includes South Fork Ranch in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).


**SOUTH GARCIA PLAZA**, Las Animas County

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · *South Garcia Plaza* · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1956**

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes South Garcia Plaza numbers in the section for *Trinidad*, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · *South Garcia Plaza* · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1957** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes South Garcia Plaza numbers in the section for *Trinidad*, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville ·

Wootten  Summer 1958

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes South Garcia Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1961 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  July 1961

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes South Garcia Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall ·
Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincher · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  

July 1965

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes South Garcia Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• July 1966  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad  
Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trincher · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  

July 1966 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes South Garcia Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• Aug 1967  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad  
Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincher · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  

Aug 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes South Garcia Plaza numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).  

-----------------------------

*SOUTHGLENN, Arapahoe County......Clippings File available

-----------------------------
**SOUTH GLENWOOD**

  - includes South Glenwood numbers in the section for *Glenwood Springs*,  
    in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**SOUTH GUNBARREL**


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes South Gunbarrel numbers in the section for *Monte Vista*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**SOUTH JEFFCO**
• use through June 2009 (See: *Telephone Book Community Edition South Jeffco*
  Including: Bow Mar · Columbine Valley · Governor’s Ranch · Ken Caryl Ranch · Roxborough Park · Southwest Denver · Southwest Littleton · Southwest Plaza use through June 2009;
  • includes South Jeffco numbers in with all the other numbers,
    in this *South Jeffco Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *South Jeffco Telephone Books*).

---

*SOUTHMOOR*, City and County of Denver ...

..............Clippings Files available in
  Denver. Neighborhoods

---

*SOUTH PARK*, Rio Grande County ...... Clippings File available

• 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · *South Park* … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  • includes South Park on the list of "*Post-Offices in Colorado*" (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

---

*SOUTH PARK CITY*, Park County ...... Clippings File available

[Fairplay:] “*South Park City*” was the name of the town from 1869 to 1874 prior to the name being changed to Fairplay by the legislature. “

*South Park City Brochure*
“An Authentic Restoration of a Colorado Mining Boom Town...the historic preservation...portraying the economic and social aspects of 1860 to 1890's Boom-Town life in the mining towns...as conceived in 1957 by Leon Snyder from Colorado Springs. He and other individuals organized the South Park Historical Foundation that year and purchased the area of Fairplay now called South Park City.” South Park City Brochure

* **SOUTH PARK HILL**, City and County of Denver...

* **SOUTH PARK JUNCTION**, Arapahoe County
  (Changed name from South Park Junction, to *Sheridan*).
  - **1940** (South Park Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sheridan is listed as 712).

* **SOUTH PLATTE** (1 of 3), Jefferson County
  - **1940** (South Platte is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for South Platte is listed as 25).
**SOUTH PLATTE** (2 of 3), Park County  ....... *Clippings File available*

“... favorite mountain retreat ... hundreds of old “train picnics” to South Platte ... The hotel was built on a triangle formed by a confluence of the north and south branches [South Fork and Middle Fork] of the Platte and tracks of the Leadville branch of the C&S Railway. Across the tracks stood the station house and postoffice with a nearby tap room and small supply store. ... the place was largely a fishing resort ... ”

*Clippings File* for South Platte, article dated from an unidentified newspaper, February 10, 1957.

- **1878**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

Also:  · (See: Telephone Books *Evergreen*;
- South Platte numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*---------------------------------------------------------------*

**SOUTH PLATTE** (3 of 3), Weld County

- **1881**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume*. 1881 Including ... ‘South Platte’ ... 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes South Platte on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume*. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*---------------------------------------------------------------*

**SOUTH PUEBLO**, Pueblo County


(Date incorporated, 1873. Consolidated with Pueblo in 1886).
• 1875  (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875;  
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

• 1876  (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876;  
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

• 1878  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;  
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

• 1880  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;  
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

• 1881  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];  
  · includes a section for South Pueblo, (on pgs. 289 – 292), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
  · includes South Pueblo on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
*SOUTH RIFLE*

• Winter 1957-58  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including · Aspen · Basalt ·
Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity

**Winter 1957-58** ([The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
· includes South Rifle numbers in the section for Rifle, in this [Glenwood Springs Telephone Book];
· located in [STX-2 City Directories], with the [Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books]).

**Winter 1959-60** (See: [Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Winter 1959-60];
· includes South Rifle numbers in the section for Rifle, in this [Aspen Telephone Book];
· located in [STX-2 City Directories], with the [Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books]).

* **SOUTH ROGEN**, Weld County

* **SOUTH SIDE**, Otero County

[For history see: *The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette* "Rocky Ford History Edition" (June 29, 1962)].

**1962** (See: [POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1962](R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri);
· may include South Side entries in the [Otero County Taxpayers Directory], in this [La Junta City Directory];
· located in [STX-2 City Directories], with the [La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books]).

**1964** (See: [POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1964](R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri);
· may include South Side entries in the [Otero County Taxpayers Directory], in this [La Junta City Directory];
· located in [STX-2 City Directories], with the [La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books]).

**1965** (See: [POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1965](R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri);
· may include South Side entries in the [Otero County Taxpayers Directory], in this [La Junta City Directory];
· located in [STX-2 City Directories], with the [La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books]).

**1966** (See: [POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1966](R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri);
· may include South Side entries in the [Otero County Taxpayers Directory], in this [La Junta City Directory];
· located in [STX-2 City Directories], with the [La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books]).
• 1967 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include South Side entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include South Side entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include South Side entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include South Side entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include South Side entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include South Side entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include South Side entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1977 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include South Side entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include South Side entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include South Side entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: POLK’S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include South Side entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include South Side entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include South Side entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1987 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include South Side entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1990 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include South Side entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1991 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include South Side entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
**SOUTH TRINCHEREA**, Las Animas County

- **1940** (South Trinchera is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for South Trinchera).

*…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………*

**SOUTHWEST DENVER**, City and County of Denver…

………………*Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods*

- **May 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Lakewood* Including · Edgewater · Golden · Mountain View · *portions of Southwest Denver* · Wheat Ridge
  
  *May 1994/1995* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  · includes portions of Southwest Denver, in this *Lakewood Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Lakewood Telephone Books*).

- **May 1995/1996** (See: *Telephone Book Lakewood* Including · Applewood · Bear Valley · Edgewater · Golden · Green Mountain · *portions of Southwest Denver* · Wheat Ridge · *May 1995/1996* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  · includes portions of Southwest Denver, in this *Lakewood Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Lakewood Telephone Books*).

- **May 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Lakewood* Including · Applewood · Bear Valley · Edgewater · Golden · Green Mountain · *portions of Southwest Denver* · Wheat Ridge · *May 1996/1997* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  · includes portions of Southwest Denver, in this *Lakewood Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Lakewood Telephone Books*).

- **use through June 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Community Edition South Jeffco* Including · Bow Mar · Columbine Valley · Governor’s Ranch · Ken Caryl Ranch · Roxborough Park · *Southwest Denver* · Southwest Littleton · Southwest Plaza use through June 2009 [DEX Qwest Official Directory];
*SOUTHWESTERN COLORADO......Clippings File available

- use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
- includes Southwestern Colorado numbers with all numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

* SOUTHWEST LITTLETON

- use through June 2009 (See: Telephone Book Community Edition South Jeffco
Including - Bow Mar - Columbine Valley - Governor’s Ranch - Ken Caryl Ranch - Roxborough Park - Southwest Denver - Southwest Littleton - Southwest Plaza use through June 2009
[DEX Qwest Official Directory];
- includes Southwest Littleton numbers in with all other numbers,
in this *South Jeffco Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *South Jeffco Telephone Books*).

*SOUTHWEST PLAZA*

- use through **June 2009**  (See: *Telephone Book Community Edition South Jeffco*
  Including Bow Mar · Columbine Valley · Governor’s Ranch · Ken Caryl Ranch · Roxborough Park · Southwest Denver · Southwest Littleton · **Southwest Plaza** use through **June 2009**
  [DEX Qwest Official Directory];
· includes Southwest Plaza numbers in with all other numbers,
in this *South Jeffco Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *South Jeffco Telephone Books*).

*SPANISH BAR*, Clear Creek County

- **1881**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... *Spanish Bar ... 1881*
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes Spanish Bar on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see,

*SPANISH COLONY*, Weld County

- **1940**  (Spanish Colony is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Spanish Colony is listed as 153).

**SPANISH VILLAGE,** Weld County

- **1940** (Spanish Village is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Spanish Village).

**SPAR (*SPAR CITY*),** Mineral County......*Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Spar City is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Spar City is listed as 114).

- **Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · *Spar City* · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap
Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Spar City numbers in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).


   [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Spar City numbers in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio - Sanford San Luis Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1963  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1964  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Feb 1966  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1968  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1971  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1973  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1974  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1975  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork  April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1977  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa*  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland
    Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Luis  South Fork
    April 1977  [Mountain Bell];
    includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
    located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1978  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa*  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland
    Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Luis  South Fork
    April 1978  [Mountain Bell];
    includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
    located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1979  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa*  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland
    Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Luis  South Fork
    April 1979  [Mountain Bell];
    includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
    located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1980  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa*  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland
    Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Luis  South Fork
    April 1980  [Mountain Bell];
    includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
    located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1981  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa*  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland
    Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Luis  South Fork
    April 1981  [Mountain Bell];
    includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
    located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1982  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa*  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Crestone  Moffat
    Del Norte  Fort Garland  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper  Saguache
    San Luis  South Fork  April 1982  [Mountain Bell];
    includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
    located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1983  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa*  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Crestone  Moffat
Del Norte  Fort Garland  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper  Saguache
San Luis  South Fork  April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1984  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte  Fort Garland  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper  Saguache San Luis  South Fork  April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte  Fort Garland  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper  Saguache San Luis  South Fork  April 1987/1988
· includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa  Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone
Moffat  Del Norte  Fort Garland  La Jara  Manassa  Monte Vista  Mosca  Hooper  Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  June 1996/1997
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Spar City in the section for Creede, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area  June 2000 – 2001
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Spar City numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Spar City numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2005
[Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];
· includes Spar City numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2007
[Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Qwest];
· includes Spar City numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area
Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Sauses · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo ·
7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · **Spar City** · Summitville · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Spar City numbers with all numbers, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**SPARKILL**
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**SPARKS, Moffat County**
- **1940** (Sparks is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sparks is listed as 15).

**SPECIAL DISTRICTS**
- **May 1995/1996** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central*
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
  May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
  · includes Special Districts numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
    in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  · includes Park Hill numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
Includes City Government Listings for: Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

May 1995/1996

* SPEER, City and County of Denver...

************ Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories

(Part of southeast of downtown Denver area).

* SPENCER, Gunnison County...... Clippings File available

- 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

* SPENCER HEIGHTS, Larimer County

* SPENCER MINE, Gunnison County

- 1940 (Spencer Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Spencer Mine).

*SPHINX PARK, Jefferson County

• 1940  (Sphinx Park is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sphinx Park is listed as 210).
• Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book Bailey Including Evergreen, Lookout Mountain, Morrison Summer 1958 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Sphinx Park numbers in the section for Bailey, in this Bailey Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bailey Telephone Books).

• May 1961  (See: Telephone Book Bailey Including Deckers, Evergreen, Fairplay, Lookout Mountain, Morrison May 1961 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Sphinx Park numbers in the section for Bailey, in this Bailey Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bailey Telephone Books).

• May 1962  (See: Telephone Book Bailey Including Deckers, Evergreen, Fairplay, Lookout Mountain, Morrison May 1962 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Sphinx Park numbers in the section for Bailey, in this Bailey Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bailey Telephone Books).

• June 1964  (See: Telephone Book Bailey Including Deckers, Evergreen, Lookout Mountain, Morrison June 1964 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Sphinx Park numbers in the section for Bailey, in this Bailey Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bailey Telephone Books).

• June 1965  (See: Telephone Book Bailey Including Deckers, Evergreen, Lookout Mountain, Morrison June 1965 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Sphinx Park numbers in the section for Bailey, in this Bailey Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bailey Telephone Books).

• April 1971  (See: Telephone Book Bailey Including Deckers, Evergreen, Lookout Mountain, Morrison April 1971 [Mountain Bell]; includes Sphinx Park numbers in the section for Bailey, in this Bailey Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bailey Telephone Books).

*SPICER, Jackson County

"Postoffice in North Park; 100 miles from Fort Collins; ranching the only industry." Fort Collins City Directory 1906
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Spicer: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
• 1904 (See: **County Directory  Larimer County** Including Alford, Arkins, Bellvue, Berthoud, Box Elder, Butler, Cowdrey, Elkhorn, Estes Park, Rural Routes from Berthoud, Berthoud, Box Elder, Butler, Cowdrey, Elkhorn, Estes Park, Rural Routes from Fort Collins, Fort Collins, Glendevey, Gleneyre, Hebron, Higho, Home, Laporte, Livermore, Log Cabin, Rural Routes from Loveland, Loveland, Masonville, Moraine Park, Owl, Pearl, Pinewood, Pinkhampton, Rand, St. Cloud, Spicer, Stout, Timnath, Virginia Dale, Walden, Wellington, Zirkel 1904

[First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam]; includes a section for Spicer, in this *Larimer County Directory*; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904**.

• 1906 (See: **City Directory  Fort Collins  1906**;

  · includes a section for Spicer, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1940 (Spicer is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Spicer).

• Winter 1959-60 (See: **Telephone Book  Walden  Winter 1959-60**;

  · includes Spicer numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

• Winter 1960-61 (See: **Telephone Book  Walden  Winter 1960-61**;

  · includes Spicer numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1962 (See: **Telephone Book  Walden  Jan 1962**;

  · includes Spicer numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1963 (See: **Telephone Book  Walden  Jan 1963**;

  · includes Spicer numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1965 (See: **Telephone Book  Walden  Jan 1965**;

  · includes Spicer numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1966 (See: **Telephone Book  Walden  Jan 1966**;

  · includes Spicer numbers in the section for Walden, in this *Walden Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

• Jan 1968  (See: Telephone Book Walden Jan 1968;
  · includes Spicer numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1971;
  · includes Spicer numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1974;
  · includes Spicer numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1975;
  · includes Spicer numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Walden Mar 1976;
  · includes Spicer numbers in the section for Walden, in this Walden Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

*SPICES, Jackson County

• 1940  (Spices is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Spices).

*SPIKE, Fremont County

• 1940  (Spike is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Spike is listed as 5).
**SPIKEBUCK (**SPIKE BUCK**), Fremont County

**SPINNEY**
(Six miles west of Howbert).

**SPITZIE PLACE,** Moffat County

**SPIVAK,** Jefferson County ...... *Clippings File available*

"Postoffice at the Jewish Consumptive Relief Society." XL 1940 Edgewater City Directory.

★ A very interesting book, *Dr. Charles David Spivak: A Jewish Immigrant and the American Tuberculosis Movement*, by Jeanne E. Abrams, located in Level 5 Gates Reading Room: CALL NO. C610 S761zAbr 2009, relates, on page 172, that the Post Office serving the JCRS complex, was officially named Spivak, Colorado, in 1928, in honor of Dr. Spivak.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Spivak is listed as 350: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1932 (See: *XL County Directory Northeast Jefferson County* Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · **Spivak** · Wheat Ridge 1932 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes a section for Spivak, in this *N.E. Jefferson County Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories*).

• 1933 Vol. 1 (See: *XL Householders and Homeowners Directory Northeast Jefferson County* Including *List of Streets of Northeast Jefferson County* for · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Fruitdale · Golden · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View ·
Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Ridge · Rifle Range · Spivak · Wheatridge

1933 Vol. 1 [XL Directory Service]:
· includes Spivak numbers in with all other entries, in this Northeast Jefferson County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories).

• 1933 Vol. 2 (See: XL County Directory Northeast Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Edgewater · Lakeside · Lakewood · Mountair · Mountain View · Wheat Ridge · Broomfield · Leyden · Plainview · Ridge · Spivak 1933 Vol. 2 [XL Directory Service];
· includes a section for Spivak, in this Northeast Jefferson County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories).

• 1940 (See: XL City Directory and Householders Directory Edgewater Section “F” Suburban Denver Including · Lakewood · Mountair · Olinger Gardens · Spivak 1940 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Spivak entries, in this Edgewater XL City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Edgewater City Directories).

• 1940 (Spivak is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Spivak is listed as 350).

• 1949 (See: XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949
[XL Directory Service];
· includes Spivak numbers in this XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).

*SPONSEL, La Plata County

• 1940 (Sponsel is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sponsel, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*SPOOK CITY

*SPORLEDER HEIGHTS

- (See: *Telephone Books Walsenburg*:
  - Sporleder Heights numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the *Walsenburg Telephone Books*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*SPRING CIRCLE

- **Jan 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including · Dillon · Frisco · Leadville · Minturn · Silverthorne · Vail Jan 1975:
  - includes Spring Circle numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1976** (See *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including · Avon · Dillon · Frisco · Leadville · Minturn · Silverthorne · Vail Jan 1976:
  - includes Spring Circle numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

*SPRING CREEK* (1 of 2) ....... *Clippings File available*

(Sixty miles northeast of Delta).

*SPRING CREEK* (2 of 2), Gunnison County ....... *Clippings File available*

(20 miles from Creede).

- **1940** (Spring Creek, Gunnison County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1944 [for 1940].)
compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Spring Creek, Gunnison County, which is listed as Railroad Siding).

**Winter 1954-55** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Adams State College · Alamosa ·
Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville ·
Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center ·
Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County
government · Crested Butte · Crede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte ·
Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper ·
Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park ·
Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs ·
Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. ·
North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn ·
Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek ·
Romero · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford ·
San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel ·
Spring City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch ·
Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

*Winter 1954-55* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Spring Creek numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1957*;
· includes Spring Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958*;
· includes Spring Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1961*;
· includes Spring Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965*;
· includes Spring Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• July 1966 (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1966; includes Spring Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1967 (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967; includes Spring Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1969 (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969; includes Spring Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Jan 1972 (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972; includes Spring Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1972 (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972; includes Spring Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1973 (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973; includes Spring Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974 (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1974; includes Spring Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975 (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975; includes Spring Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*SPRING CREEK MESA*

• Jan 1951 (See: *Telephone Book* Montrose Including · Olathe Jan 1951 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Spring Creek Mesa numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1956-57 (See: *Telephone Book* Montrose Including · Norwood ·
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register  1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume.  1881 Including … · Springdale · … 1881
  [J.A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Springdale, (on pg. 292), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• Sept 1896  (See: County Directory  Boulder County Including · Allenspark · Altona · Boulder City · Broomfield · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Delphi · El Dorado · Gold Hill · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette City · Longmont City · Louisville City · Lyons City · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Ni Wot · Rowena (Rockville) · Salina (Summerville) · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Valmont · Ward City  Sept 1896
  (The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory);
  · includes a section for Springdale (beginning on pg. 307), in this Boulder County Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896).

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book  Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleerville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibea · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nantichant Inn · Nederland · Nepeta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Tray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; • includes Springdale numbers in the section for Boulder (pgs. 169 – 177), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902  (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1906 – 7  (See: City Directory Boulder 1906 – 7; • includes a section for Springdale, in this Boulder City Directory; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Springdale is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Springdale).
*SPRINGFIELD*, Baca County, 81073……*Clippings File available*

(Date incorporated: Jan 16, 1889).

- **1940** (Springfield is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Springfield is listed as 1,082).

- **Mar 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Holly Midway Pritchett **Springfield** Two Buttes Walsh **Mar 1968**)

  [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes a section for Springfield, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave **Springfield** Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley **April 1981**)

  [Mountain Bell];
  - includes a section for Springfield numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave **Springfield** Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley **April 1982** [Mountain Bell];

  - includes a section for Springfield numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave **Springfield** Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley **April 1983** [Mountain Bell];

  - includes a section for Springfield numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave **Springfield** Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley **April 1984** [Mountain Bell];

  - includes a section for Springfield numbers, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Midway Pritchett **Springfield** Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley
April 1987/1988 [The White & Yellow Pages: Mountain Bell: USWEST];
· includes a section for Springfield numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes a section for Springfield numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes a section for Springfield numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes a section for Springfield numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes a section for Springfield numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes a section for Springfield numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 1998/1999 [USWEST Dex];
· includes a section for Springfield numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes a section for Springfield numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).
• June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
  · includes a section for Springfield numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2005 [DEX];
  · includes a section for Springfield numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2006 [DEX];
  · includes a section for Springfield numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2007 [DEX];
  · includes Springfield numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2008 [DEX];
  · includes Springfield numbers in the section for Lamar, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  . . . Springfield (166 business listings) . . . 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Springfield, and Springfield’s 166 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*SPRING GULCH, Clear Creek County

• July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District
  Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel ·
  Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown ·
  Burns · Caliee · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff ·
  Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point ·
  Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruit · Fruit Ridge ·
  Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch ·
Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineyard · Watson · Wellsville · Whitewash · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott

**July 1907**

[The Colorado Telephone Company];

· includes Spring Gulch numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books.

**Winter 1957-58**

(See: Telephone Book **Glenwood Springs** Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];

· includes Spring Gulch numbers in the section for Carbondale,

· located in STX-2 City Directories,

· with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Mar 1973**

(See: Telephone Book **Idaho Springs** Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddlesback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];

· includes Spring Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1974  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including - Alpendorf Lake - Apex Valley -
Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass •
Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park •
Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Delta Sierra •
Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire •
Empire Junction • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp •
Freeland Gulch • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Golden Gate •
Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate State Park • Guanella Pass • Herman Gulch •
Hyland Hills • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont •
Mill Creek Park • Missouri Lakes • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook •
Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback Estates •
Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys •
St Marys Glacier • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek •
Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch  Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Spring Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including - Alpendorf Lake - Apex •
Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls •
Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Cabin Creek • Central City •
Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra •
Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire •
Empire Junction • Empress Mine • Fall River • Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills •
Forest Service Camp • Freeland Gulch • Geneva Glade • Georgetown •
Gilpin County government • Golden Gate • Golden Gate Canyon •
Golden Gate State Park • Guanella Pass • Herman Gulch • Hill Creek Dumont •
Hyland Hills • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont •
Mill Creek Park • Missouri Lakes Estates • Montane Park • Nevadaville •
North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch •
Saddleback • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain •
St Marys • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel •
York Gulch  Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Spring Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1976  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including  
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · 
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · 
Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · 
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · 
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · 
Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · 
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · 
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · 
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · 
Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevada ville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · 
Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · 
Smith Hill · Soda Creek · *Spring Gulch* · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · 
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
[Mountain Bell];
• Mar 1977  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including  
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · 
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · 
Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · 
Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · 
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · 
Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · 
Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · 
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · 
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · 
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · 
Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevada ville · North Beaver Brook · 
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · 
Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · *Spring Gulch* · Squaw Mountain · 
St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · 
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
[Mountain Bell];
· includes Spring Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1978** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Broock ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine ·
Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson ·
Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1978** [Mountain Bell];
· includes Spring Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1979** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates ·
Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch · Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Spring Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1980;
· includes Spring Gulch in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1981 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1981;
· includes Spring Gulch in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1982;
· includes Spring Gulch in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1983 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1983;
· includes Spring Gulch in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1984 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1984;
· includes Spring Gulch in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1985 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Spring Gulch in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
*SPRING HILL RANCH*, Larimer County

*SPRING VALLEY* (1 of 3), Douglas County

- 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* Including … ‘Spring Valley’ … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881]);
  - includes Spring Valley on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*SPRING VALLEY* (2 of 3)

- July 1907 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District* Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · *Carbondale* · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruitia · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · *Glenwood Springs* · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · *New Castle* · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · *Spring Valley* · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott July 1907
*Winter 1957-58* (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity* Including Aspen, Basalt, Carbondale, Grand Valley, Meeker, New Castle, Rifle

Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
- includes Spring Valley numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*Winter 1959-60* (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including Basalt, Carbondale, Glenwood Springs, Grand Valley, New Castle, Rifle

Winter 1959-60 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
- includes Spring Valley numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**SPRING VALLEY** (3 of 3)


June 1988-1989 [Mountain Bell; A USWest Company];
- includes Spring Valley numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
**SPRUCE**, Douglas County

- **1940** (Spruce is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Spruce, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**SPRUCEDALE**, Jefferson County

- **1940** (Sprucedale is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sprucedale is listed as 237).

**SPRUCEDALE PARK**

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*; Sprucedale Park numbers are included in the sections for Evergreen, in the Evergreen Telephone Books; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

**SPRUCEWOOD**, Douglas County

**SPURGIN (a.k.a. **VIM**), Weld County

- **1940** (Spurgin is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Spurgin is listed as 38).
**SPURLING MESA (SPIERLING MESA)**

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes Spurling Mesa numbers in the section for Hotchkiss, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];
  · includes Spurling Mesa numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers,
  ·  
  · in this *Delta County Telephone Book* (only Delta has a separate section);
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Aug 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa ·
West Muddy · Willow Heights · **Aug 1982** [Delta County Telephone Company];
- includes Spurling Mesa numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers,
- in this Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section);
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**SQUAW MOUNTAIN**, Clear Creek County

- **Mar 1967** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch ·
  Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
  Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills ·
  Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont ·
  Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
  Silver Plume · Soda Creek · **SQUAW MOUNTAIN** · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
  Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · **Mar 1967** [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Squaw Mountain numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- **April 1968** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
  Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek ·
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
  Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire ·
  Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
  Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
  Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
  Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek ·
  Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · **SQUAW MOUNTAIN** · St Marys ·
  Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**April 1968** [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Squaw Mountain numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
• Mar 1969  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1969 [Mountain States Telephone];
  • includes Squaw Mountain numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Squaw Mountain numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park ·
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Squaw Mountain numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Squaw Mountain numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Squaw Mountain numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

- Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills ·
Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch · Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Squaw Mountain numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

- Mar 1976  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1976

[Mountain Bell];
- includes Squaw Mountain numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary's · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Squaw Mountain numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine ·
Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Squaw Mountain numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Squaw Mountain numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Mar 1980 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1980:)
- includes Squaw Mountain in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1981;
• includes Squaw Mountain in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1982;
• includes Squaw Mountain in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown Silver Plume Mar 1983;
• includes Squaw Mountain in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

*ŚQUAW POINT*, Dolores County

• **1940** (Squaw Point is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Squaw Point is listed as 13).

*ŚQUIRREL CREEK*, El Paso County

• **Jan 1944** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition ·
Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest ·
Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite ·
Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village ·
Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · *Drennan* · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton ·
Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant ·
Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights ·
Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  Jan 1944

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Squirrel Creek numbers in the section for Drennan, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*STAGE, Weld County

· 1940  (Stage is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Stage, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*STAMFORD, Las Animas County

“A small post office in the southwestern part of Las Animas county, about 30 miles west of Trinidad.”

· 1907  (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including · Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleview · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehe · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trincheria · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907
  [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
  · includes a section for Stamford (on page 202), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
  · also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;
  a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
*STANDARD (STANDARD MINE), Boulder County
(A few undigitized PHOTOS of Standard Mine, Boulder County, from around 1912 and 1913, are available, located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 1: “COAL, Colorado, Boulder County, Standard”).

*STANLEY MILLS, Clear Creek County
- **1940** (Stanley Mills is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Stanley Mills).

*STANLEY PARK, Jefferson County
- (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
  - Stanley Park numbers are included with the sections for Evergreen, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*STANOLIND CAMP
- **Summer 1954** (See: Telephone Book Rangely Summer 1954;
  - includes Stanolind Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Rangely Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Rangely Telephone Books).
- **Summer 1956** (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creeky · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Summer 1956;
  - includes Stanolind Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
*STATION RANCH, Moffat County

*STAPLETON, Montezuma County
  • 1940  (Stapleton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Stapleton, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*STAPLETON (2 of 2), City and County of Denver . . .

...............*Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods*

...............*Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories*

*STAPLETON INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT*
  • 1971-1972  (See: *Telephone Book Stapleton International Airport 1971-1972*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Stapleton Telephone Books*).
  • 1976  (See: *Telephone Book Stapleton International Airport 1976*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Stapleton Telephone Books*).
  • 1977  (See: *Telephone Book Stapleton International Airport 1977*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Stapleton Telephone Books*).
• 1978  (See: Telephone Book  Stapleton International Airport  1978; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Stapleton Telephone Books).

• 1979  (See: Telephone Book  Stapleton International Airport  1979; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Stapleton Telephone Books).

• Jan 1980  (See: Telephone Book  Stapleton International Airport  Jan 1980; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Stapleton Telephone Books).

• Jan 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Stapleton International Airport  Jan 1981; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Stapleton Telephone Books).

• Dec 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Stapleton International Airport  Dec 1981; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Stapleton Telephone Books).

• Jan 1983  (See: Telephone Book  Stapleton International Airport  Jan 1983; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Stapleton Telephone Books).

*STARBUCK, Jefferson County…….Clippings File available

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

*STARBUCK, Jefferson County…….Clippings File available

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

*STARBUCK, Jefferson County…….Clippings File available

……………Photograph Files available

(In Bear Creek Canon, four miles above Morrison. Starbuck Park contains Idledale).
(Changed name from Starbuck, to *Idledale).

• 1940  (Idledale is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Idledale is listed as 434).

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

*STARKVILLE (*STARKEVILLE), Las Animas County, 81082….

……………Clippings File available

“Population 2600. A coal mining camp, situated 5 miles south of Trinidad, on the A T & S F Ry. About 200 coke ovens, with a capacity of 350 tons daily, are here operated by the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. The camp has a large general store, a macaroni factory, several other places of business, Catholic and Congregational Churches, good public schools, etc.
Exp Wells, Fargo & Co. Tel W U. Street car connections with Sopris and Trinidad. ...” Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.
(Date incorporated: Mar 2, 1954).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Starkville is listed as 945: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1881** (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Starkville ·... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881].
  · includes a section for Starkville, (on pg. 294), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Starkville on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1892** (See: BENSEL’S City Directory Trinidad Including · Catskill, New Mexico · El Moro · Engle · Forbes · Hastings · Sopris · Starkville 1892 [The Bensel Directory Company];
  · includes a Starkville City Directory (beginning on pg. 164),
  and a Business Directory including Starkville businesses, in this Trinidad City Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.84 B442 1892).

- **Jan 1896** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvira · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada ·
April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado)

Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward ·

Williamsburg  Jan 1896 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes Starkville numbers in the section for Trinidad (pgs. 90 – 93),
in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado)
• **1902** (See: *Western Mining Directory* 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• **1907** (See: *Polk’s City and County Directory* *Trinidad and Las Animas County* Including: Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gunlare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stanford · *Starkville* · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907

  [*R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5*; includes a section for Starkville (on pages 202 - 203), in this Trinidad City and County Directory; also includes a *Las Animas County Classified Business Directory*; a *Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory*, in this Trinidad City and County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book* *Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · *Starkville* · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  Summer 1956

  [*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*; includes Starkville numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book* *Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten **Summer 1957**

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company;
- includes Starkville numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1958** (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten **Summer 1958**

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company;
- includes Starkville numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**July 1961** (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijeras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten **July 1961**
includes Starkville numbers in the section for **Trinidad** in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition ·
Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne ·
Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow ·
Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza ·
Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo ·
Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · **Starkville** · Stonewall ·
Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez ·
Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  **July 1965**

includes Starkville numbers in the section for **Trinidad**, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition ·
Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·
Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights ·
Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
South Garcia Plaza · **Starkville** · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera ·
Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  **July 1966**

includes Starkville numbers in the section for **Trinidad**, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Aug 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition ·
Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·
Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera ·
San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza ·
**Starkville** · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras ·
Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  Aug 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Starkville numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2005  (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Starkville numbers in the section for Trinidad,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2006  (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Starkville numbers in the section for Trinidad,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2007  (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2007 [DEX Qwest];
• includes Starkville numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**use through May 2009**  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area*  
Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · **Starkville** · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through May 2009 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
• includes Starkville numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• issued **May 2011**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area*  
Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Model · **Starkville** · Stonewall · Trinchera · Walsenburg · Weston  
sicc{issued May 2011 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
• includes Starkville numbers in together with all other numbers, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).}

---

**STARWOOD**

• **1971**  (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory Aspen 1971* [*Johnson’s Aspen City Directory*];  
• includes Starwood numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directories*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).
*STATE BRIDGE*, Eagle County

(Maps including *[State Bridge] are available, such as CG4313. E2 1910. C56, an early map, dated 1910, of *Eagle County, located on Level 5*).

- **1940** (State Bridge is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for State Bridge is listed as 15; State Bridge is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*STATE COAL CAMP*, Weld County

- **1940** (State Coal Camp is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for State Coal Camp).

*STATE LINE STORE*, Mesa County

- **1940** (State Line Store is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for State Line Store).

*STATE MINE JUNCTION*, Weld County

- **1940** (State Mine Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for State Mine Junction).
**STATE OF COLORADO** (See: COLORADO, STATE OF)

*ST. CLOUD*
“Post office. Summer resort. Principal industry stock raising.” Larimer County Directory 1904


[First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam];
- includes a section for St. Cloud, in this Larimer County Directory;

- **1906** (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1906;
- includes a section for St. Cloud, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

*STEAMBOAT SPRINGS*, Routt County, 80487…

**********Clippings Files available

**********Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Aug 19, 1907).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Steamboat Springs is listed as 1,613: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1878** (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

Including . . . . *Steamboat Springs . . . . 1881*

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

*includes Steamboat Springs on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50),

in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;

*located on Level 5 – Building History Area*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see,


Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild's Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

includes Steamboat Springs on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,” but our copy fails to include an entry for Steamboat Springs, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

- 1940 (Steamboat Springs is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Steamboat Springs is listed as 1,613).

- Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Summer 1956; includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- 1959 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa [“Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959” edition] 1959; includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Aug 1961 (See: Telephone Book Craig Includes · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1961; includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- April 1962 (See: Telephone Book Craig Includes · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa April 1962; includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- Feb 1965 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Feb 1965; includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book;}
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1966**  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1966; · includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1968**  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1968; · includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1970**  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1970; · includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1971**  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1971; · includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1972**  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1972; · includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1973**  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1973; · includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1974**  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1974; · includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1975**  (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1975; · includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
• Mar 1976 (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · **Steamboat Springs** · Yampa Mar 1976; · includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• Mar 1977 (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · **Steamboat Springs** · Yampa Mar 1977; · includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• Mar 1978 (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · **Steamboat Springs** · Yampa Mar 1978; · includes a section for Steamboat Springs, this **Craig Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• Mar 1979 (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · **Steamboat Springs** · Yampa Mar 1979; · includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• Oct 1980 (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · **Steamboat Springs** · Yampa Oct 1980; · includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• Oct 1981 (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · **Steamboat Springs** · Yampa Oct 1981; · includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• Sept 1982 (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · **Steamboat Springs** · Yampa Sept 1982; · includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• Sept 1983 (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · **Steamboat Springs** · Yampa Sept 1983; · includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this **Craig Telephone Book**; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

• Sept 1985 (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker • Oak Creek • Rangely • Steamboat Springs • Yampa • Sept 1985:
[The White & Yellow Pages]
- includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including • Dinosaur [Artesia] • Hayden • Maybell • Meeker • Oak Creek • Rangely • Steamboat Springs • Yampa Aug 1987/1988:
[The White & Yellow Pages]
- includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including • Dinosaur [Artesia] • Hayden • Maybell • Meeker • Oak Creek • Rangely • Steamboat Springs • Yampa Aug 1988/1989:
[The White & Yellow Pages]
- includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including • Dinosaur [Artesia] • Hayden • Maybell • Meeker • Oak Creek • Rangely • Steamboat Springs • Yampa Aug 1992/1993:
[The White & Yellow Pages]
- includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including • Dinosaur [Artesia] • Hayden • Maybell • Meeker • Oak Creek • Rangely • Steamboat Springs • Yampa Aug 1993/1994:
[The White & Yellow Pages]
- includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including • Dinosaur [Artesia] • Hayden • Maybell • Meeker • Oak Creek • Rangely • Steamboat Springs • Yampa Aug 1994/1995:
[The White & Yellow Pages]
- includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including • Dinosaur [Artesia] • Hayden • Maybell • Meeker • Oak Creek • Rangely • Steamboat Springs • Yampa Aug 1995/1996:
[The White & Yellow Pages]
- includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including • Dinosaur [Artesia] • Hayden • Maybell •
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · **Steamboat Springs** · Yampa  **Aug 1996/1997**:  
[The White & Yellow Pages]  
· includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).  

**Aug 1997/1998** (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · **Steamboat Springs** · Walden · Yampa  **Aug 1997/1998** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX]  
· includes a section for Steamboat Springs, in this Craig Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).  

**Aug 2000/2001** (See: **Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area** Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · **Steamboat Springs** · Walden · Yampa  **Aug 2000/2001** [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];  
· includes Steamboat Springs numbers and all other communities’ numbers together,  
· in this Craig Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).  

*use through Aug 2002* (See: **Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area** Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · **Steamboat Springs** · Walden · Yampa  *use through Aug 2002* [Qwest Dex];  
· includes Steamboat Springs numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).  

*use through Aug 2003* (See: **Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area** Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · **Steamboat Springs** · Walden ·
Yampa use through Aug 2003 [Qwest Dex];
  · includes Steamboat Springs numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- use through Aug 2005 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford, Clark, Cowdrey, Dinosaur, Gould, Hahn’s Peak, Hamilton, Hayden, Jackson County government, Maybell, Meeker, Milner, Moffat County government, Oak Creek, Phippsburg, Rand, Rangely, Rio Blanco County government, Routt County government, Steamboat Springs, Walden; Yampa use through Aug 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Steamboat Springs numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- use through Aug 2006 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford, Clark, Cowdrey, Dinosaur, Gould, Hahn’s Peak, Hamilton, Hayden, Jackson County government, Maybell, Meeker, Milner, Moffat County government, Oak Creek, Phippsburg, Rand, Rangely, Rio Blanco County government, Routt County government, Steamboat Springs, Walden; Yampa use through Aug 2006 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Steamboat Springs numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- use through Aug 2007 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford, Clark, Cowdrey, Dinosaur, Elk Springs, Gould, Hahn’s Peak, Hamilton, Hayden, Jackson County government, Maybell, Meeker, Milner, Moffat County government, Oak Creek, Phippsburg, Rand, Rangely, Rio Blanco County government, Routt County government, Slater, Steamboat Springs, Topanas, Walden; Yampa use through Aug 2007 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Steamboat Springs numbers in the County Government Pages in the beginning sections, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- use through Aug 2009 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford, Clark, Cowdrey, Dinosaur, Elk Springs, Gould, Hahn’s Peak, Hamilton, Hayden, Jackson County government, Maybell, Meeker, Milner, Moffat County government, Oak Creek, Topanas, Steamboat Springs, Walden; Yampa use through Aug 2009 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Steamboat Springs numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).
Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2009

[ Dex Official Directory / Qwest ];
• includes Steamboat Springs numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State

... Steamboat Springs (2,165 business listings) ... 2010-2011

[ Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska ];
• includes Steamboat Springs, and Steamboat Springs’ 2,165 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Aug 2011  (See: Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area  Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa issued Aug 2011 [ dex Official Directory / CenturyLink ];
• includes Steamboat Springs numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**STEAMBOAT VILLAGE……Clippings File available**

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**STEBBINS S S RANCHETTES**

• (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
• Stebbins S S Ranchettes numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
*STEELE, Gunnison County

  • 1940  (Steele is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Steele, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*STELBAR GRIZZLY CREEK RANCH, Jackson County

*STELBARS CONNOR RANCH, Jackson County

*STELBARS LINDLAND, Jackson County

*STELBARS MICHIGAN RIVER RANCH, Jackson County

*ST. ELMO, Chaffee County  (See: SAINT ELMO).
**STEM BEACH**, Pueblo County

- **1940** (Stem Beach is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5, Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Stem Beach).

**STEPHENS BROTHERS RANCH**, Jackson County

**STEPHENS GULCH**

- **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lizarre · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1981 ([Delta County Telephone Company]);
  - includes Stephens Gulch numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book* (only Delta has a separate section);
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Aug 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill ·
*STERLING (1 of 2), Weld County, then county seat of Logan County, 80751…

Clippings File available

Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Dec 3, 1884).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sterling, Logan County, is listed as 7,411: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume* 1881 Including … *Sterling (1) “… 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).  

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)*].

- **1883** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
• **1892**  (See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory, For the State of Colorado* 1892; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• **April 15, 1901**  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado*  Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breee Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory- Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzana • Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepeta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springfield · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · **Sterling** · Stockyards · Straw Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunny Side · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  **April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes a section for Sterling, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).
1940  (Sterling, Logan County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sterling, Logan County, is listed as 7,411).

Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book  Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Iliff ·
(July 3, 1958) LogaCounty government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor ·
Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard  Summer 1958
[The Mountain States & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

1959  (See: ROCKY MOUNTAIN’S City Directory (6th Edition) Sterling Including various entries from ·
Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni  1959
[RockyMountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes an Alphabetical List of Names, a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory, a
Rural Route Directory, and a Reverse Telephone Directory, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

1960  (See: ROCKY MOUNTAIN’S City Directory (7th Edition) Sterling Including various entries from ·
Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni  1960
[RockyMountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes an Alphabetical List of Names, a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory, a
Rural Route Directory, and a Reverse Telephone Directory, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1962  (See: ROCKY MOUNTAIN’S City Directory  Sterling Including various entries from · Atwood ·
Country Club Hills · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni  Feb 1962
[RockyMountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes an Alphabetical List of Names, a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory, a
Rural Route Directory, and a Reverse Telephone Directory, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

Aug 1962  (See: Telephone Book  Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park ·
(July 28, 1962) Hillcrest Heights · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz ·
Stoneham · Sterling Reservoir · Willard  Aug 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

1963  (See: ROCKY MOUNTAIN’S City Directory  Sterling Including various entries from · Atwood ·
Country Club Hills Subdivision · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni · Peetz · Stoneham 1963 [RockyMountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes an Alphabetical List of Names of City and Rural Residents, a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory, and a Reverse Telephone Directory, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City Directory Sterling Including various entries from · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Highland Park · Hillrose · Iliff · Merino · Padroni · Peetz · Stoneham 1964 [RockyMountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes an Alphabetical List of Names of City and Rural Residents, a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory, and a Reverse Telephone Directory, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City Directory Sterling Including various entries from · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Crook · Fleming · Highland Park · Hillrose · Iliff · Merino · Padroni · Peetz · Stoneham · Willard 1966 [RockyMountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes an Alphabetical List of Names of City and Rural Residents, a Street and Avenue Guide, a Classified Business Directory, and a Reverse Telephone Directory, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard July 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• 1968 (See: ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City Directory Sterling Including various entries from · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Crook · Fleming · Highland Park · Hillrose · Iliff · Merino · Padroni · Peetz · Stoneham 1968 [RockyMountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes an Alphabetical Directory of Business Concerns and Private Citizens: a Classified Business Directory: Street and Avenue Guide: a list of householders and occupants of office buildings and businesses with telephones: Reverse Telephone Directory: and a list of Telephone Numbers in Numerical Order:
and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1968-1969 (See: Telephone Book Crook Including · Fleming · Haxtun 1968-1969 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
· mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling included, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).
- 1970 (See: ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City Directory  Sterling Including various entries from · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Crook · Dessert Village · Fleming · Haxtun · Highland Park · Hillrose · Iliff · Merino · Padroni · Stoneham 1970 [RockyMountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado]; · includes an Alphabetical Directory of business concerns and private citizens; a Classified Business Directory; Street and Avenue Guide; a list of householders and occupants of office buildings and businesses with telephones; Reverse Telephone Directory; a list of Telephone Numbers in Numerical Order; and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1971 (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Sterling Including various entries from · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Hillrose · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1971 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc]; · includes an Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families; a Classified Business Directory; Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator; Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order; and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book  Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard 1971 [Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

- 1971-1972 (See: Telephone Book  Crook Including · Fleming · Haxtun 1971-1972 [Haxtun Telephone Company]; · mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling included, in this Crook Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

- 1973 (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Sterling Including various entries from · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Hillrose · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1973 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc]; · includes an Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families; a Classified Business Directory; Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator; Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order; and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1973-1974 (See: Telephone Book  Crook Including · Fleming · Haxtun 1973-1974 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
- mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling included, in this Crook Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

**1974** (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Sterling Including various entries from • Atwood • Country Club Hills • Fleming • Iliff • Merino • Padroni 1974 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
- includes an Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families; a Classified Business Directory; Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator: Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order; and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1975** (See: Telephone Book Crook Including • Fleming • Haxtun 1975 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
- mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling included, in this Crook Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

**Mar 1975** (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including • Atwood • Country Club Hills • Highland Park • Iliff • Logan County government • Merino • Messex • Padroni • Peetz • Pleasant View Addition • Proctor • Stoneham • Willard Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

**Dec 1975** (See: Telephone Book Crook Including • Amherst • Fleming • Haxtun • Holyoke Dec 1975 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
- mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling included, in this Crook Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

**1976** (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Sterling Including various entries from • Atwood • Country Club Hills • Fleming • Iliff • Merino • Padroni 1976 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
- includes an Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families; a Classified Business Directory; Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator: Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order; and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1976** (See: Telephone Book Crook Including • Amherst • Fleming • Haxtun • Holyoke Dec 1976 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
- mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling included, in this Crook Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

**1977** (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Sterling Including various entries from • Atwood •
Country Club Hills · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1977

[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
· includes an Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families; a Classified Business Directory;
Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator: Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order;
and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1977  (See: Telephone Book Crook Including · Amherst · Fleming · Haxtun · Holyoke Dec 1977

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
· mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling included, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

• 1978  (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Sterling Including various entries from · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1978

[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
· includes an Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families; a Classified Business Directory;
Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator; Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order;
and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1978  (See: Telephone Book Crook Including · Amherst · Fleming · Haxtun · Holyoke Dec 1978

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
· mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling included, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

• May 1979  (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Sterling Including various entries from · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni May 1979

[Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
· includes an Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families; a Classified Business Directory;
a Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator; Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order;
and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1979  (See: Telephone Book Crook Including · Amherst · Fleming · Haxtun · Holyoke Dec 1979

[Haxtun Telephone Company];
· mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling included, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980  (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · (Feb 1, 1980)
Stoneham · Willard  Mar 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Aug 1980 (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Sterling Including various entries from · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Dessert Village · Fleming · Highland Park · Iliff · Merino · Padroni  Aug 1980 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
· includes an Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families; a Classified Business Directory;
  Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator; Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order;
and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1980 (See: Telephone Book  Crook Including · Amherst · Fleming · Haxtun · Holyoke  Dec 1980 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
· mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling included, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

• Oct 1981 (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including various entries from · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni  Oct 1981 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
· includes an Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families; a Classified Business Directory;
  Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator; Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order;
and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1981 (See: Telephone Book  Crook Including · Amherst · Fleming · Haxtun · Holyoke  Dec 1981 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
· mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling included, in this Crook Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

• Nov 1982 (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Sterling and the surrounding rural area Including various entries from · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni  Nov 1982 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
· includes an Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families; a Classified Business Directory;
  Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator; Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order;
and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1982 (See: Telephone Book  Crook Including · Amherst · Fleming · Haxtun · Holyoke  Dec 1982 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
· mostly businesses and professional listings from Sterling included, in this Crook Telephone Book;
• Nov 1983 (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area
Including various entries from · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni Nov 1983 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
· includes an Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families; a Classified Business Directory;
Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator: Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order;
and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

• Aug 1984 (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area
Including various entries from · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni Aug 1984 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
· includes an Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families; a Classified Business Directory;
Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator: Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order;
and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Johnson City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1985 (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area
Including various entries from · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1985 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc];
· includes an Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families; a Classified Business Directory;
Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator: Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order;
and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Johnson City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard Mar 1985 [Mountain Bell: U S West Direct];
· includes a section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Johnson City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory Sterling and the surrounding rural area
Including various entries from · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1986 [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc; A USWEST Company];
· includes an Alphabetical Directory of businesses and families; a Classified Business Directory;
Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator: Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order;
and Rural Information of the Surrounding Area, in this Sterling City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Johnson City Directories and Telephone Books).
**1987**  (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory  Sterling and the surrounding rural area*)
Including various entries from · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1987 [USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division];
· includes an *Alphabetical Directory* of businesses and families; a *Classified Business Directory*;
*Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator; Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order*; and
*Rural Information of the Surrounding Area*, in this *Sterling City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1988**  (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory  Sterling and the surrounding rural area*)
Including various entries from · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1988 [USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division];
· includes an *Alphabetical Directory* of businesses and families; a *Classified Business Directory*;
*Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator; Telephone Numbers in Chronological order*; and
*Rural Information of the Surrounding Area*, in this *Sterling City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1988/1989**  (See: *Telephone Book  Sterling Area*  Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Frenchman Heights · Haxtun · Highland Park · Holyoke · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Stoneham · Willard
Mar 1988/1989 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Sterling, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*.

**1989**  (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory  Sterling and the surrounding rural area*)
Including various entries from · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni 1989 [USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division];
· includes an *Alphabetical Directory* of businesses and families; a *Classified Business Directory*;
*Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator; Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order*; and
*Rural Information of the Surrounding Area*, in this *Sterling City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Sept 1990**  (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory  Sterling and the surrounding rural area*)
Including various entries from · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Iliff · Merino · Padroni  Sept 1990
[USWEST Marketing Resources; Johnson Directory Division];
· includes an *Alphabetical Directory* of businesses and families; a *Classified Business Directory*;
*Street and Avenue Guide; Telephone Locator; Telephone Numbers in Chronological Order*; and
*Rural Information of the Surrounding Area*, in this *Sterling City Directory*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard Sept 1992/1993
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  • includes a section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard Sept 1993/1994
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  • includes a section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard Sept 1994/1995
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  • includes a section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard Sept 1995/1996
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  • includes a section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).
• **Sept 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including· Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard _Sept 1996/1997_  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];  
  · includes a section for Sterling, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;  
  · located in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• **June 1997/98** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including· Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma _June 1997/98_ [USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];  
  · includes a section for Sterling (pgs. 93 – 129), in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;  
  · located in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• **use through June 2000/2001** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2000/2001  
  [DEX Official Directory];  
  · includes Sterling with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;  
  · located in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• **use through June 2001/2002** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2001/2002  
  [DEX Official Directory];  
  · includes Sterling with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;  
  · located in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• **use through June 2003** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2003  
  [DEX Official Directory];  
  · includes Sterling with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;  
  · located in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• **use through June 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2005  
  [DEX Official Directory];  
  · includes Sterling with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;  
  · located in _STX-2 City Directories_, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).
• use through June 2006  (See: *Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado* use through June 2006

  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Sterling with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;*
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2007  (See: *Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado* use through June 2007

  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Sterling with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;*
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2008  (See: *Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado* use through June 2008

  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Master · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · **Sterling** · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Sterling numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;*
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2010  (See: *Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado* use through June 2010

  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · **Sterling** · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma

use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Sterling with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;*
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).
• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
   … · Sterling (1,068 business listings) · … 2010-2011
   [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
   · includes Sterling, and Sterling’s 1,068 business listings,
   in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11
   [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
   and the number of business listings for each town, see on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011  (See: dex Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  Including · Abarr · Akron ·
   Amherst · Anton · Arnel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook ·
   Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt ·
   Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters ·
   Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz ·
   Plattner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona ·
   Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  issued June 2011
   [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
   · includes Sterling numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
   · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2013  (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional
   Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
   Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
   Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
   Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
   Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
   Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
   Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
   Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
   Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
   government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government ∙ Lindon ∙ Logan County government ∙ Log Lane Village ∙ Manzanola ∙ Matheson ∙ Mc Clave ∙ Merino ∙ Morgan County government ∙ Olney Springs ∙ Orchard ∙ Ordway ∙ Otero County government ∙ Otis ∙ Ovid ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙ Peyton ∙ Phillips County government ∙ Proctor ∙ Prowers County government ∙ Punkin Center ∙ Ramah ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Roggen ∙ Rush ∙ Schriever Air Force Base ∙ Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Seibert ∙ Sheridan Lake ∙ Simla ∙ Snyder ∙ Sterling ∙ Stoneham ∙ Strasburg ∙ Stratton ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙ Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government ∙ 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Sterling numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
*STERLING (2 of 2) , Park County (See: *PARK CITY (1))…

………………Clippings File available (as Park)

[Park City]: “One of the first camps to leave a name in Mosquito Gulch was “Mosquito”. ... The Lulu Lode and the Orphan Boy mine built the little town of Park City, originally called Sterling, in 1862. This camp was about two miles southeast of the original discovery, Mosquito. ... Many of the original cabins of this town still stand and are in good condition to this day.” Park County Republican, Summer 1956.

*STERLING MINE, Weld County
(At *Dacono).

• 1940 (Sterling Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sterling Mine, which is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*STERLING PLACE, Moffat County

*STERLING RESERVOIR, Logan County

• Aug 1962 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · Hillcrest Heights · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Stoneham · Sterling Reservoir · Willard Aug 1962 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Sterling Reservoir numbers in the section for Sterling, in this Sterling Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books)
*STEVEN’S CAMP  (See: TUNGSTEN)

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

*STEWARD…..Photograph File available

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

*STEWARD MESA

- Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction  Including: Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
  • includes Stewart Mesa numbers in the section for Paonia, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Aug 1981  (See: Telephone Book  Delta County  Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1981  [Delta County Telephone Company];
  • includes Stewart Mesa numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section);
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Aug 1982  (See: Telephone Book  Delta County  Including: Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek ·
STILLWATER, Grand County

- **1940**  (Stillwater is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Stillwater is listed as 4).

- **Winter 1957-58**  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including *Aspen* · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity  *Winter 1957-58*  
  [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];  
  · includes Stillwater numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1959-60**  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle  *Winter 1959-60*;  
  · includes Stillwater numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in the *Aspen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965**  (See: *ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City Directory Aspen 1965*  
  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland Colorado];  
  · includes Stillwater numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Aspen City Directory*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1971**  (See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Aspen 1971* [Johnson's Aspen City Directory];
includes Stillwater numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*STILLWATER CAMPGROUND, Garfield County

*STIRRUP BAR RANCH

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Grand Junction  Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974

[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
includes Stirrup Bar Ranch in the section for Crawford, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*ST. MARY’S (1 of 2), Huerfano County, 80452  (See: *SAINT MARY’S)

*ST. MARY’S (2 of 2)  (*ST MARYS) , Clear Creek County 80452...

Clippings File available


• April 1968  (See: Telephone Book  Idaho Springs  Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate Park ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lake Edith ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Lower Beaver Brook ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch

April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes St Marys numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1969 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate Park ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lake Edith ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Lower Beaver Brook ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch Mar 1969 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes St Marys numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Missouri Lake ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ New Alice ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Silver Plume · Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
- includes St Marys numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
- Mar 1972 (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierras · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · *St Marys* · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes St Marys numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- Mar 1973 (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierras · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · *St Marys* · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  • includes St Marys numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

- Mar 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];

- includes St Marys numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1975** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];

- includes St Marys numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**Mar 1976** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres •
Bunn Gunn Zing Wak • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek •
Clear Creek County government • Colorado Sierra • Dory Lakes • Downieville •
Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River •
Floyd Hill Junction • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Geneva Glade Estates •
Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Goldengate • Golden Gate Canyon •
Guanella Pass • Herman Gulch • Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lake View •
Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park Estates •
Missouri Lakes • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Pine Slope •
Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback Estates • Silverplume •
Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • Ute Creek •
Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch

Mar 1976

[Mountain Bell];
• includes St Marys numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex •
Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bard Creek • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls •
Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Bun Gunn • Cabin Creek •
Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government •
Coal Creek Canyon • Colorado Sierra • Dory Hill • Dory Lakes • Downieville •
Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction •
Fall River • Forest Hills Estate • Forest Service Camp • Four-Mile Creek •
Geneva Glade • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Goldengate •
Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hill Creek Dumont •
Hyland Hills • Lakeview • Lawson • Levenworth Mountain • Lookout Mountain •
Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park •
Missouri Lakes Estates • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook •
Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback •
Silverplume • Smith Hill Estates • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain •
St Mary’s • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek •
Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch

Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
• includes St Marys numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including • Alpendorf Lake • Apex •
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine ·
Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson ·
Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
- includes St Marys numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates ·
Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes St Marys numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

* Mar 1980  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1980;
· includes St. Mary’s numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

* Mar 1981  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1981;
· includes St. Mary’s numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

* Mar 1982  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1982;
· includes St. Mary’s numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

* Mar 1983  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1983;
· includes St. Mary’s numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

* Mar 1984  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1984;
· includes St. Mary’s numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

* Mar 1985  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume · Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes St. Mary’s numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*ST. MARY’S GLACIER, Clear Creek County
- Mar 1973 (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · **St Marys Glacier** · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

---

- Mar 1974 (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · **St Marys Glacier** · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

---

- March 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes St Marys Glacier numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- March 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes St Marys Glacier numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
*STOCK-YARDS (*STOCK-YARDS STATION) (*STOCKYARDS), City and County of Denver

- **Jan 1896** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado* Including: Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvira · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg  **Jan 1896**  

*The Colorado Telephone Company*;
- includes Stockyards in the section for Denver (pgs. 13 – 55), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
- located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896*.  

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colibrán · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elvira · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
• **1913/1914**  (See: *Business Directory Denver 1913 - 1914*);
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

• **1949**  (See: *Rural & Suburban XL Directory Adams County 1949*):
  · includes Stockyards Station listings, in this *Adams County XL Directory*;
  · located in *STIX-2 City Directories*, with the *Adams County XL Directories and Telephone Books*).

*STOLLSTEIMER, Archuleta County*
**STONE (1 of 2), Jefferson County**

- **1940** (Stone, Jefferson County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Stone, Jefferson County, which is listed as Abandoned).

**STONE CITY (2 of 2), Pueblo County**

- **1940** (Stone City, Pueblo County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Stone City, Pueblo County, is listed as 100; Stone City, Pueblo County, is also listed as a Railroad Wye).

**STONEGATE, Douglas County**

**STONEHAM, Weld County, 80754**

- **1940** (Stoneham is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Stoneham is listed as 100).

- **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book* Sterling Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messer · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard Summer 1958
  [The Mountain States & Telegraph Company; Stoneham Cooperative Telephone Corporation]; includes a section for Stoneham, in this *Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Telephone Books*).
**Aug 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including: Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · Hillcrest Heights · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Stoneham · Sterling Reservoir · Willard  
(July 28, 1962)

- [Stoneham Cooperative Telephone Corporation; Mountain States Telephone];
- includes a section for Stoneham, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
- located in [STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*].

**July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including: Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard  
(June 22, 1966)

- [Stoneham Cooperative Telephone Corporation; Mountain States Telephone];
- includes a section for Stoneham, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
- located in [STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*].

**May 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Includes: Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard  
(May 1968)

- includes a section for Stoneham, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;
- located in [STX-2 City Directories, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*].

**Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including: Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard  
(Feb 22, 1971)

- [Stoneham Cooperative Telephone Corporation; Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Stoneham, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
- located in [STX-2 City Directories, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*].

**1972** (See: *JOHNSON'S County Directory Weld County* Including: Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severance · Stoneham · Windsor  
(Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado)

- includes Stoneham with all other numbers, in this *Weld County Directory*;
  - and in the area *Classified Business Directory*, and the *Telephone Locator*, in this *Weld County Directory*;
- includes a section for Stoneham in the *Street and Rural Directory*, in this *Weld County Directory*;
- located in [STX-2 City Directories, with the *Weld County Directories*].
**May 1972**  (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins*  Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · *Stoneham* · Willard  **May 1972**;  
· includes a section for Stoneham, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book Sterling*  Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor · *Stoneham* · Willard  **Mar 1975**  
[Stoneham Cooperative Telephone Corporation; Mountain Bell];  
· includes a section for Stoneham, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1980**  (See: *Telephone Book Sterling*  Including · Atwood · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · *Stoneham* · Willard  **Mar 1980**  
[Stoneham Cooperative Telephone Corporation; Mountain Bell];  
· includes a section for Stoneham, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1985**  (See: *Telephone Book Sterling*  Including · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Proctor · *Stoneham* · Willard  **Mar 1985**  
[Stoneham Cooperative Telephone Corporation; Mountain Bell; U S West Direct];  
· includes a section for Stoneham, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1988/1989**  (See: *Telephone Book Sterling Area*  Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Frenchman Heights · Haxtun · Highland Park · Holyoke · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · *Stoneham* · Willard  **Mar 1988/1989**  
[Stoneham Cooperative Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];  
· includes a section for Stoneham, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

**Sept 1992/1993**  (See: *Telephone Book Sterling*  Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli ·
Peetz ∙ Phillips County government ∙ Prairie Vista ∙ Proctor ∙ Sedgwick ∙
Sedgwick County government ∙ Stoneham ∙ Willard ∙ Sept 1992/1993
  [Stoneham Cooperative Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  ∙ includes a section for Stoneham, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including ∙ Amherst ∙ Atwood ∙ Crook ∙
  Dailey ∙ Fleming ∙ Haxtun ∙ Heritage Heights ∙ Holyoke ∙ Iliff ∙ Julesburg ∙
  Logan County government ∙ Merino ∙ Messex ∙ Ovid ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙
  Peetz ∙ Phillips County government ∙ Prairie Vista ∙ Proctor ∙ Sedgwick ∙
  Sedgwick County government ∙ Stoneham ∙ Willard ∙ Sept 1993/1994
  [Stoneham Cooperative Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  ∙ includes a section for Stoneham, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including ∙ Amherst ∙ Atwood ∙ Crook ∙
  Dailey ∙ Fleming ∙ Haxtun ∙ Heritage Heights ∙ Holyoke ∙ Iliff ∙ Julesburg ∙
  Logan County government ∙ Merino ∙ Messex ∙ Ovid ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙
  Peetz ∙ Phillips County government ∙ Prairie Vista ∙ Proctor ∙ Sedgwick ∙
  Sedgwick County government ∙ Stoneham ∙ Willard ∙ Sept 1994/1995
  [Stoneham Cooperative Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  ∙ includes a section for Stoneham, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including ∙ Amherst ∙ Atwood ∙ Crook ∙
  Dailey ∙ Fleming ∙ Haxtun ∙ Heritage Heights ∙ Holyoke ∙ Iliff ∙ Julesburg ∙
  Logan County government ∙ Merino ∙ Messex ∙ Ovid ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙
  Peetz ∙ Phillips County government ∙ Prairie Vista ∙ Proctor ∙ Sedgwick ∙
  Sedgwick County government ∙ Stoneham ∙ Willard ∙ Sept 1995/1996
  [Stoneham Cooperative Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  ∙ includes a section for Stoneham, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including ∙ Amherst ∙ Atwood ∙ Crook ∙
  Dailey ∙ Fleming ∙ Haxtun ∙ Heritage Heights ∙ Holyoke ∙ Iliff ∙ Julesburg ∙
  Logan County government ∙ Merino ∙ Messex ∙ Ovid ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙
  Peetz ∙ Phillips County government ∙ Prairie Vista ∙ Proctor ∙ Sedgwick ∙
Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard   Sept 1996/1997
   [Stoneham Cooperative Telephone Company: The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
   · includes a section for Stoneham, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Sterling Telephone Books).

• May 1997  (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt ·
 New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard   May 1997;
   · includes a section for Stoneham, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Wiggins Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron ·
 Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope ·
 Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose ·
 Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird ·
 Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg ·
 Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padrone · Paoli · Peetz · Plattner · Proctor ·
 Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona ·
 Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma   June 1997/98
   [USWest DEX The White & Yellow Pages; Stoneham Cooperative Telephone Corporation];
   · includes a section for Stoneham (pgs. 129 – 130), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
 use through June 2000/2001  [DEX Official Directory];
   · includes Stoneham with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
 use through June 2001/2002  [DEX Official Directory];
   · includes Stoneham with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado  use through June 2003
 [DEX Official Directory];
   · includes Stoneham with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the  Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).
• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering  Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including  Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant ·
Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill ·
Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson ·
Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle ·
Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville ·
Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitousprings · Masonville · Matheson · Mead ·
Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton ·
Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye ·
Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward ·
Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3);
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado  use through June 2005
[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Stoneham with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado  use through June 2006
[DEX Official Directory];
includes Stoneham with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

**use through June 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* use through June 2007)
[DEX Official Directory];
includes Stoneham with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

**use through June 2008** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado*
Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
includes Stoneham numbers in with all other numbers,
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

**use through June 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through June 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Stoneham with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

**2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
... · Stoneham (11 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
includes Stoneham, and Stoneham’s 11 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Aarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011
dexOfficial Directory / Qwest]; • includes Stoneham numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; • located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padrone · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
• includes Stoneham numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*STONER, Montezuma County
• 1940 (Stoner is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
STONE RANCH, Moffat County

STONEWALL, Las Animas County......Clippings File available

“A postoffice 35 miles west of Trinidad, the banking point, and 12 miles from Weston the shipping point. Population 50. Long distance telephone connection. Stage to Weston daily except Sunday, fare 50c. ...” Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Stonewall is listed as 11: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... • Stonewall • ... 1881
includes a section for Stonewall, (on pg. 294), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
• includes Stonewall on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**1907** (See: *City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County* Including · Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trincheria · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907 [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
• includes a section for Stonewall (on page 204), in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
• also includes a *Las Animas County Classified Business Directory*,
• a *Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory*, in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1940** (Stonewall is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Stonewall is listed as 11).

**Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines ·
Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  
**Summer 1956**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Stonewall numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1957**  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  
**Summer 1957**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Stonewall numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1958**  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  
**Summer 1958**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Stonewall numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**July 1961**  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua ·

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

- includes Stonewall numbers in the section for Weston, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: City and County Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County Taxpayers 1964

[R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City Directory];

- includes Stonewall residents on the Las Animas County Taxpayers list, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten July 1965

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

- includes Stonewall numbers in the section for Weston, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera ·
Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wileyville ∙ Wootten  

July 1966

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Stonewall numbers in the section for Weston, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2003  (See: Qwest Dex Telephone Book Trinidad Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Boncarbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cokedale ∙ Gulnare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Huerfano County government ∙ Jansen ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Madrid ∙ Monument Lake ∙ Navajo Ranch Resort ∙ Parsons Ranch ∙ Segundo ∙ Stonewall ∙ Trinchera ∙ Valdez ∙ Walsenburg ∙ Weston  use through May 2003 

[The White & Yellow Pages Qwest/Dex];
• includes Stonewall numbers in the section for Weston, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2005  (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Boncarbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cokedale ∙ El Moro ∙ Engleville ∙ Gulnare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Huerfano County government ∙ Jansen ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Model ∙ Monument Lake ∙ Navajo Ranch Resort ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Parsons Ranch ∙ Pinon Heights ∙ Resago ∙ Sarcillo ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Segundo ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Trinchera ∙ Valdez ∙ Walsenburg ∙ Weston  use through May 2005 

DEX Official Directory / Qwest); 
• includes Stonewall numbers in the section for Weston, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2006  (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Boncarbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cokedale ∙ El Moro ∙ Engleville ∙ Gulnare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Huerfano County government ∙ Jansen ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Model ∙ Monument Lake ∙ Navajo Ranch Resort ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Parsons Ranch ∙ Pinon Heights ∙ Resago ∙ Sarcillo ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Segundo ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Trinchera ∙ Valdez ∙ Walsenburg ∙ Weston  use through May 2006 

DEX Official Directory / Qwest); 
• includes Stonewall numbers in the section for Weston,
*STONEDWALL GAP, Las Animas County
*STONINGTON*, Baca County.....*Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Stonington is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Stonington is listed as 65).

*STORY*, Morgan County

- **1940** (Story is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Story, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*STOUT.....*Clippings File available

“Stone quarry town on the C. & S. railroad, sixteen miles southwest of Fort Collins, by wagon road, eight miles; mines and stockraising; postoffice.”

- **1904** (See: *County Directory Larimer County* Including Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Gleneyre · Hebron · Higho · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904 [First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam]; includes a section for Stout, in this Larimer County Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904).

- **1906** (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1906; includes a section for Stout, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books.

*STOVE PRAIRIE, Larimer County

*STOVE PRAIRIE LANDING, Larimer County

*STRASBURG, Adams County and Arapahoe County (on County Line), 80136...

………………Clippings File available

• 1940 (Strasburg is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Strasburg is listed as 450).

• 1948 (See: XL County Directory Arapahoe County Including parts of Aurora · Byers · Deertrail · parts of Denver · Englewood · Fort Logan · Littleton · Loretto Heights 1948 [XL Directory and The Rocky Mountain Directory Co.]; includes a few entries for Strasburg in this Alphabetical listing of residents for Arapahoe County, in this XL Arapahoe County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

• 1949 (See: XL Rural & Suburban Directory Adams County 1949; includes Strasburg listings in this XL Adams County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Adams County Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: Telephone Book Agate Including · Bennett · Byers · Deertrail · Strasburg 1963; includes a section for Strasburg in this Agate Telephone Book; located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Agate Telephone Books).

• 1968 (See: Telephone Book Agate Byers Bennett Deertrail Strasburg 1968; includes a section for Strasburg in this Agate Telephone Book;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Agate Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: *Telephone Book Agate Byers Bennett Deertrail Strasburg 1972*):
  • includes a section for Strasburg in this Agate Telephone Book;
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Agate Telephone Books).

• 1973 (See: *Telephone Book Agate Byers Bennett Deertrail Strasburg 1973*):
  • includes a section for Strasburg in this Agate Telephone Book;
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Agate Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Agate Byers Bennett Deertrail Strasburg 1974*):
  • includes a section for Strasburg in this Agate Telephone Book;
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Agate Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Agate Byers Bennett Deertrail Strasburg 1975*):
  • includes a section for Strasburg in this Agate Telephone Book;
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Agate Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: *Telephone Book Agate Byers Bennett Deertrail Strasburg 1976*):
  • includes a section for Strasburg in this Agate Telephone Book;
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Agate Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Agate Byers Bennett Deertrail Strasburg 1977*):
  • includes a section for Strasburg in this Agate Telephone Book;
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Agate Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: *Telephone Book Agate Byers Bennett Deertrail Strasburg 1978*):
  • includes a section for Strasburg in this Agate Telephone Book;
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Agate Telephone Books).

• 1979 (See: *Telephone Book Agate Byers Bennett Deertrail Strasburg 1979*):
  • includes a section for Strasburg in this Agate Telephone Book;
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Agate Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: *Telephone Book Agate Byers Bennett Deertrail Strasburg 1980*):
  • includes a section for Strasburg in this Agate Telephone Book;
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Agate Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: *Telephone Book Agate Byers Bennett Deertrail Strasburg 1981*):
  • includes a section for Strasburg in this Agate Telephone Book;
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Agate Telephone Books).

• 1982 (See: *Telephone Book Agate Byers Bennett Deertrail Strasburg 1982*):
  • includes a section for Strasburg, in this Agate Telephone Book;
  • located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Agate Telephone Books).
1992 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro
Covering :: Adams County :: Arapahoe County :: Denver County :: Jefferson County :: Including :: Arvada :: Aurora :: Bennett :: Brighton :: Byers :: Commerce City :: Conifer :: Deer Trail :: Denver :: Dupont :: East Lake :: Englewood :: Evergreen :: Golden :: Henderson :: Idledale :: Indian Hills :: Kittredge :: Littleton :: Morrison :: Pine :: Strasburg :: Watkins :: Westminster :: Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
· includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
· includes Market Planning Section;
· located on Level 5 - Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

Covering :: Adams County :: Arapahoe County :: Denver County :: Jefferson County Including :: Arvada :: Aurora :: Bennett :: Brighton :: Buffalo Creek :: Byers :: Commerce City :: Conifer :: Deer Trail :: Denver :: Dupont :: Eastlake :: Englewood :: Evergreen :: Golden :: Henderson :: Idledale :: Indian Hills :: Kittredge :: Lakewood :: Littleton :: Morrison :: Pine :: Strasburg :: Watkins :: Westminster :: Wheat Ridge 2001-2002 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering :: Adams County :: Arapahoe County :: Denver County :: Jefferson County Including :: Arvada :: Aurora :: Bennett :: Brighton :: Buffalo Creek :: Byers :: Commerce City :: Conifer :: Deer Trail :: Denver :: Dupont :: Eastlake :: Englewood :: Evergreen :: Golden :: Henderson :: Idledale :: Indian Hills :: Kittredge :: Lakewood :: Littleton :: Morrison :: Pine :: Strasburg :: Watkins :: Westminster :: Wheat Ridge 2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes a Firms by ZIP Code Section;
· includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
· includes a Market Planning Section;
· includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
Covering: Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County
Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
- includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
- includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
- includes Movers and Shakers Section (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
- includes Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering: Adams County · Arapahoe County · Broomfield County · Denver County · Jefferson County · Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 2
- includes a Firms by Street Section;
- includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
- includes a Market Planning Section;
- includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
- includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
• use through **Dec 2007** (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses*
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · **Strasburg** · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through **Dec 2007**  
[DEX Official Directory];  
· includes Strasburg numbers, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **June 2009** (See: *Telephone Book Community Edition  Aurora Montbello DIA*  
Including Bennett · Byers · Eastern Centennial · Green Valley Ranch · **Strasburg** · Watkins · portions of East Denver  use through **June 2009**  
[DEX Qwest Official Directory];  
· includes Strasburg numbers with all other numbers, in this *Aurora Telephone Book*;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aurora Telephone Books).

• use through **Dec 2009** (See: *Telephone Book White Pages  Residential Listings  Metro Denver*  
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · **Strasburg** · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Strasburg numbers in with all other numbers, in this Denver Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued Dec 2010 (See: Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings
Including • Adams County government • Arapahoe County government • Arvada • Aurora • Bennett • Black Hawk • Boulder • Boulder County government • Bow Mar • Brighton • Broomfield • Byers • Castle Rock • Central City • Cherry Hills • Clear Creek County government • Columbine Valley • Commerce City • Deer Trail • Denver • Denver County government • Douglas County government • Edgewater • Englewood • Erie • Evergreen • Federal Heights • Foxfield • Glendale • Golden • Greenwood Village • Jefferson County government • Lafayette • Lakeside • Lakewood • Larimer County government • Littleton • Lochbuie • Louisville • Morrison • Mountain View • Northglenn • Park County government • Parker • Sheridan • Strasburg • Superior • Thornton • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Strasburg businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 1 (See: Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 200 – 634)
(third volume of a 6 volume set)
Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bailey • Bennett • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brighton • Broomfield • Buffalo Creek • Byers • Castle Rock • Commerce City • Conifer • Deer Trail • Denver • Dupont • Eastlake • Elbert • Eldorado Springs • Elizabeth • Englewood • Erie • Evergreen • Fort Lupton • Franktown • Golden • Henderson • Hudson • Idledale • Indian Hills • Jamestown • Keenesburg • Kiowa • Kittredge • Lafayette • Larkspur • Littleton • Lone Tree • Louisville • Louviers • Monument • Morrison • Nederland • Palmer Lake • Parker • Pine • Pinecliffe • Roggen • Rollinsville • Sedalia • Strasburg • Ward • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 1
[Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
• includes Strasburg numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory;
(part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010 Vol. 2 (See: COLE'S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban (Exchanges 635 – 999) (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 2
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  • includes Strasburg numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory,
  (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 5 (See: Cole’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs (Streets of Suburbs Li – Z) (sixth volume of a 6 volume set)
  Including · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 5 [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  • includes a section for Strasburg streets (pgs. 2665A – 2674A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
  [The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Strasburg streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 5];
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area,
  with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State … · Strasburg (219 business listings) … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  • includes Strasburg, and Strasburg’s 219 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
• **2011 Vol. 1** (See: *COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1*
  
  (first volume of a 8 volume set)
  
  *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado*;
  
  • includes the *Street Index* for all the towns in this 8 volume set, including Strasburg,
    
    in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory, 2011 Vol. 1*;
  
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **2011 Vol. 5** (See: *COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs*
  
  (fifth volume of a 8 volume set)
  
  *Streets of Suburbs Li – Z* Including: Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge *2011 Vol. 5*
  
  *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado*;
  
  • includes streets of Strasburg (beginning on page 2640A), in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 5*;
  
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*
  
  Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government  2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
- includes Strasburg numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional
Including: Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe • Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Armel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett • Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington • Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington • Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison • Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government • Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover • Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson • Mc Clave • Merino • Morgan County government • Olney Springs • Orchard • Ordway • Otero County government • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peyton • Phillips County government • Proctor • Prowers County government • Punkin Center • Ramah • Rocky Ford • Roggen • Rush • Schriever Air Force Base • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Seibert • Sheridan Lake • Simla • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Strasburg • Stratton • Sugar City • Swink • Timpas • Toonerville • Towner • Truckton • Vernon • Vona • Washington County government • Watkins • Weldona • Wiggins • Wild Horse • Wiley • Woodrow • Wray • Yoder • Yuma • Yuma County government  2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
- includes Strasburg numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*STRATMOOR HILLS (*STRAT MOOR HILLS), El Paso County

• 1964  (See: City Directory  Colorado Springs Including  Audubon Heights  Broadmoor  Cragmor
East Manitou Springs  Ivywild  Manitou Springs  Nob Hill  Roswell  Security Village
Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows  Stratton Park  1964
[Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).


[Polk’s *Colorado Springs City Directory*];

• includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).


[Polk’s *Colorado Springs City Directory*];

• includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).


[Polk’s *Colorado Springs City Directory*];

• includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).


[Polk’s *Colorado Springs City Directory*];

• includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).


[Polk’s *Colorado Springs City Directory*];

• includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1971**  (See: *City Directory  Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield* 1971

[Polk’s *Colorado Springs City Directory*];

• includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
  - includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  - includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  - includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1975** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield* 1975 [Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
  - includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  - includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  - includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1979 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1979 [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
• includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1982 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1982 [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1983 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
• includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1984 [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1986 [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs  Security Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows  Widefield
1988  (Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory);
· includes Stratmoor Hills in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*STRATTER, Delta County

   • 1940  (Stratter is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
       compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
       and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
       no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Stratter, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*STRATTON (1 of 2), Teller County, 80836

   • 1940  (Stratton, Teller County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
       compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
       and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
       no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Stratton, Teller County).

*STRATTON (2 of 2), Kit Carson County, 80836 …

………………Clippings File available
………………Photograph Files available
(Date incorporated: April 15, 1915).
   • 1940  (Stratton, Kit Carson County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
       compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
       and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
       the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Stratton, Kit Carson County, is listed as 623).
• Winter 1957-58 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Flagler Stratton Winter 1957-58*
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Stratton in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

• Winter 1959-60 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Flagler Stratton Winter 1959-60*
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Stratton in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

• Winter 1960-61 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Cheyenne Wells Flagler Kit Carson Stratton Winter 1960-61* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Stratton in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

• June 1962 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Hugo Kit Carson Limon Stratton June 1962* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Stratton in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

• Oct 1965 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Hugo Kit Carson Limon Stratton Oct 1965* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Stratton in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

• Oct 1966 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Hugo Kit Carson Limon Stratton Oct 1966* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Stratton in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

• Oct 1967 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Oct 1967* [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Stratton in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Mar 1971* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Stratton in this *Burlington* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Burlington* Telephone Books).

• Feb 1972 (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1972* [Mountain Bell];}
includes a section for Stratton in this Burlington Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1974** (See: *Telephone Book* Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1974
  [Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Stratton in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1975** (See: *Telephone Book* Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1975
  [Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Stratton in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1976** (See: *Telephone Book* Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1976
  [Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Stratton in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1977** (See: *Telephone Book* Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1977
  [Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Stratton in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1978** (See: *Telephone Book* Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1978
  [Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Stratton in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1979** (See: *Telephone Book* Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1979
  [Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Stratton in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1980** (See: *Telephone Book* Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1980
  [Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Stratton in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1981** (See: *Telephone Book* Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1981
  [Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Stratton in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1982** (See: *Telephone Book* Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1982
Mountain Bell; includes a section for Stratton in this Burlington Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1983 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1983
[Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Stratton in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1984 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1984
[Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Stratton in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1985 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Calhan Cheyenne Wells Limon Stratton Feb 1985
[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Stratton in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
· includes a section for Stratton in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Mar 1991/1992 (See: Telephone Book Wray · Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel · Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Platner · Seibert · Stratton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma · Yuma County government · Mar 1991/1992
[USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages; Plains Cooperative Telephone Association];
· includes Stratton in the section with Anton, Cope, Eckley, Idalia, Joes, and Kirk,
in this Wray Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Wray Telephone Books).

· includes a section for Stratton in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- Feb 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Agate Arnana Arriba Bethune Calhan
Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Limon Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Feb 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Stratton in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Agate Arpahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County Lincoln County Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse Feb 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Stratton in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area Including Agate Arpahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County Lincoln County Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse Feb 1998-1999 [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Stratton in this Limon Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• Feb 1999/2000 (See: Telephone Book Burlington Agate Arpahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County Lincoln County Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse Feb 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes a section for Stratton in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area Including Agate Arpahoe Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Kit Carson County Lincoln County Matheson Ramah Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Wild Horse Feb 2000/2001 [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Stratton in this Limon Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2003 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Feb 2003 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Stratton in this Limon Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2005 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo ·
Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Feb 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest]; includes a section for Stratton in this Limon Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2007 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Feb 2007 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Stratton numbers with all the other numbers, in this Limon Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Jan 2010 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Jan 2010 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Stratton numbers with all the other numbers, in this Limon Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
   ... Stratton (76 business listings) ... 2010-2011
   [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska]; includes Stratton, and Stratton’s 76 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719_2010-11].
   [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through Jan 2011 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities Including Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Jan 2011 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Stratton numbers with all the other numbers, in this Limon Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
   Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Stratton numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014  (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
*STRATTON MEADOWS*, El Paso County

- **1956** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Cragmor · Manitou Springs · Stratton Meadows 1956 [*Polk’s City Directory for Colorado Springs*];
  · includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1957** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Cragmor · Manitou Springs · Stratton Meadows · Security Village 1957 [*Polk’s City Directory for Colorado Springs*];
  · includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1958** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Cragmor · Manitou Springs · Stratton Meadows · Security Village 1958 [*Polk’s City Directory for Colorado Springs*];
  · includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1959** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Cragmor · Manitou Springs · Stratton Meadows · Security Village 1959 [*Polk’s City Directory for Colorado Springs*];
  · includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1960** (See: *POLK’S City Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Cragmor · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Stratton Meadows 1960 [*R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory*];
  · includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1961** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor ·
East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Security Village ·
Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1961 [Polk’s City Directory for Colorado Springs];
- includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*,
in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1962** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor ·
East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Security Village ·
Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1962 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*,
in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1963** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor ·
East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Security Village ·
Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1963 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*,
in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1964** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Audubon Heights · Broodmoor ·
Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Roswell ·
Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows ·
Stratton Park 1964 [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*,
in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1965** (See: *Polk’s City Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Audubon Heights · Broodmoor ·
Cragmor · East Manitou Springs · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Nob Hill · Roswell ·
Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · Stratton Meadows · Stratton Park 1965
[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
- includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*,
in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1966-67 (See: Polk's City Directory Colorado Springs Including • Audubon Heights • Broodmoor • Cragmor • East Manitou Springs • Ivywild • Manitou Springs • Nob Hill • Roswell • Security Village • Skyway Park • Stratmoor Hills • Stratton Meadows • Stratton Park 1966-67 [R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
   · includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
   in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1968 (See: Polk's City Directory Colorado Springs Including • Broodmoor • Cragmor • Ivywild • Manitou Springs • Security Village • Skyway Park • Stratmoor Hills • Stratton Meadows • Widefield 1968 [R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
   · includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
   in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: Polk's City Directory Colorado Springs Including • Broodmoor • Cragmor • Ivywild • Manitou Springs • Security Village • Skyway Park • Stratmoor Hills • Stratton Meadows • Widefield 1969 [R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
   · includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
   in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: Polk's City Directory Colorado Springs Including • Broodmoor • Cragmor • Fountain • Ivywild • Manitou Springs • Security Village • Skyway Park • Stratmoor Hills • Stratton Meadows • Widefield 1970 [R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
   · includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
   in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971 (See: Polk's City Directory Colorado Springs Including • Broodmoor • Cragmor • Fountain • Ivywild • Manitou Springs • Security Village • Skyway Park • Stratmoor Hills • Stratton Meadows • Widefield 1971 [R.L. Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
   · includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
   in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1972 (See: **POLK’S City Directory**  **Colorado Springs**  Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · **Stratton Meadows** · Widefield  1972
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1973 (See: **POLK’S City Directory**  **Colorado Springs**  Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · **Stratton Meadows** · Widefield  1973
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: **POLK’S City Directory**  **Colorado Springs**  Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · **Stratton Meadows** · Widefield  1974
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: **POLK’S City Directory**  **Colorado Springs**  Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · **Stratton Meadows** · Widefield  1975
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: **POLK’S City Directory**  **Colorado Springs**  Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · **Stratton Meadows** · Widefield  1976
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
• 1977 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · **Stratton Meadows** · Widefield 1977

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1978 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · **Stratton Meadows** · Widefield 1978

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1979 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · **Stratton Meadows** · Widefield 1979

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1981 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · **Stratton Meadows** · Widefield 1981

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**, in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1982 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Colorado Springs** Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · **Stratton Meadows** · Widefield 1982

[R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
• includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**,
• 1983 (See: **POLK’S City Directory  Colorado Springs** Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · **Stratton Meadows** · Widefield  1983
  
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• 1984 (See: **POLK’S City Directory  Colorado Springs** Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · **Stratton Meadows** · Widefield  1984
  
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• 1986 (See: **POLK’S City Directory  Colorado Springs** Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · **Stratton Meadows** · Widefield  1986
  
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• 1988 (See: **POLK’S City Directory  Colorado Springs** Including · Broodmoor · Cragmor · Fountain · Ivywild · Manitou Springs · Security Village · Skyway Park · Stratmoor Hills · **Stratton Meadows** · Widefield  1988
  
  [R.L. Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
  · includes Stratton Meadows numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this **Colorado Springs City Directory**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

*STRATTON PARK*, El Paso County

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes Stratton Park in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).


*Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory*;
includes Stratton Park in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).


*Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory*;
includes Stratton Park in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).


*Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory*;
includes Stratton Park in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1964  (See: *City Directory  Colorado Springs* Including: Audubon Heights  Broadmoor  Cragmor
\cdot includes Stratton Park in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
\cdot located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

\cdot 1965  (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Audubon Heights Broadmoor Cragmor
\cdot includes Stratton Park in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
\cdot located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

\cdot 1966-67  (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Audubon Heights Broadmoor Cragmor
[Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
\cdot includes Stratton Park in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
\cdot located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

\*STRAWBERRY CREEK, Rio Blanco County

\cdot Summer 1953  (See: Telephone Book Grand Valley Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson  Summer 1953
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
\cdot includes Strawberry Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Grand Valley Telephone Book;
\cdot 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Valley Telephone Books).

\cdot Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle
Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
· includes Strawberry Creek numbers in the section for Meeker,
in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1959** (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa
  · includes Strawberry Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **April 1962** (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa April 1962;
  · includes Strawberry Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1965** (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Feb 1965;
  · includes Strawberry Creek in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1966** (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1966;
  · includes Strawberry Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1968** (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1968;
  · includes Strawberry Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1970** (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1970;
  · includes Strawberry Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1971** (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1971;
  · includes Strawberry Creek numbers in the section for Meeker, in this Craig Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books.

*STRAWBERRY PARK……Clippings File available

*STRAY HORSE (*STRAY HORSE GULCH)
(*LITTLE STRAY HORSE GULCH (?)

- Jan 1896  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg Jan 1896 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Stray Horse Gulch in the section for Leadville (pgs. 71 – 77), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

- April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artime · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District
Including Adobe Park Alder Badger Ball Mountain Basalt Becker’s Spur Beldon Switch Bethel
Big Evans Gulch Bovina Breece Hill Brooklyn Heights Brown’s Canon Brush Creek Bucktown
Burns Calcite California Gulch Canon Creek Capitol Creek Carbondale Carbonate Hill Cardiff
Castle Creek Catherine Cattle Creek Centerville Cleora Clifton Coaldale Coryell Davis Point.

The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Streeter is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*. No estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Streeter.

---

### STRINGTOWN, Lake County

(See: *Telephone Book Colorado*: Aguilar, Alma, Altman, Anaconda, Apex, Arequa Gulch, Argo, Arkins, Artman, Aspen, Ault, Aurora, Austin Bluffs, Avondale, Axial, Bachelor, Bachelor Switch, Bailey, Basalt, Battle Mountain, Beacon Hill, Bellvue, Berkeley, Berthoud, Berwind, Big Bottom, Black Hawk, Boulder, Brainerd’s Camp, Breckenridge, Breeze Hill, Brighton, Broadmoor, Broadway Heights, Brookside, Broomfield, Brown’s Gulch, Brush, Buena Vista, Bull Hill, Burnham, California Gulch, California Mesa, Cameron, Camp Bird, Canfield, Canon City, Carbonate Hill, Carbondale, Cardiff, Carey’s Ranch, Cassell’s, ...)

---

* Streeter, Moffat County, 80836...
Jul 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District July 1907; includes Stringtown numbers with the Leadville numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

Mar 1929 (See: Telephone Book Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Mar 1929 (Spring 1929) [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Stringtown numbers in the section for Leadville in this Leadville Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Leadville Telephone Books).
• Sept 1933 (See: Telephone Book Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Sept 1933
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Stringtown numbers in the section for Leadville in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Leadville Telephone Books).

• Sept 1935 (See: Telephone Book Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Sept 1935
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Stringtown numbers in the section for Leadville in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Leadville Telephone Books).

• Sept 1936 (See: Telephone Book Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Red Cliff Sept 1936
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Stringtown numbers in the section for Leadville in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Leadville Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Stringtown is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Stringtown is listed as 213).

• July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Dillon Leadville Minturn Red Cliff Vail July 1965;
  · includes Stringtown in a section for Leadville in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• Jan 1975 (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Dillon Frisco Leadville Minturn Silverthorne Vail
  Jan 1975;
  · includes Stringtown in a section for Leadville in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• Jan 1976 (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Avon Dillon Frisco Leadville Minturn Silverthorne Vail
  Jan 1976;
  · includes Stringtown in a section for Leadville in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

*STRONG, Huerfano County
**STRONG MINE** (1 of 2), Huerfano County

- **1940** (Strong Mine, Huerfano County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Strong Mine, Huerfano County).

**STRONG MINE** (2 of 2), Teller County

- **Jan 1944** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · *Cripple Creek* · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papetons · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · *Strong Mine* · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  **Jan 1944**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Strong Mine numbers in the section for *Cripple Creek / Victor*, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**STRONG’S CAMP**
• **1905** (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1905; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1905).
• **1907** (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1907; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1907).

*STRONTIA SPRINGS*, Jefferson County

• **1940** (Strontia Springs is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Strontia Springs).

*STRUBY*, Douglas County

• **1940** (Struby is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Struby, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*STUART*, Kiowa County

• **1940** (Stuart is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Stuart, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*STUCKER MESA*
• Jan 1974  (See: *Telephone Book  Grand Junction* Including Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater  Jan 1974

  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
  · includes Stucker Mesa numbers in the section for Paonia, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Aug 1981  (See: *Telephone Book  Delta County* Including Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];
  · includes Stucker Mesa numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers,
    · in this *Delta County Telephone Book* (only Delta has a separate section);
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Aug 1982  (See: *Telephone Book  Delta County* Including Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek ·
Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1982

[Delta County Telephone Company];
· includes Stucker Mesa numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers,
in this Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section);
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*STUEBEN CREEK (*STUBEN CREEK)

• Summer 1957  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1957;
  · includes Stueben Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958;
  · includes Stueben Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1961  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1961;
  · includes Stueben Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1965  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965;
  · includes Stueben Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1966  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1966;
  · includes Stueben Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1967  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967;
  · includes Stueben Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Nov 1969  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969;
  · includes Stueben Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
- **Jan 1972** (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Jan 1972*):
  - includes Stueben Creek numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1972** (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Dec 1972*):
  - includes Stueben Creek numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1973** (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Dec 1973*):
  - includes Stueben Creek numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1974** (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Lake City  Dec 1974*):
  - includes Stueben Creek numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1975** (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison  Crested Butte  Mt. Crested Butte  Lake City  Dec 1975*):
  - includes Stueben Creek numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

*STUMPTOWN*

- **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book  Aspen  Grand Junction  and Leadville District*:
  - including: Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · *Leadville* · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomonia · Pomonia Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · *Stumptown* · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Waton · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott **July 1907**
[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Stumptown numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1929 (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff · Mar 1929
 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Stumptown numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville Telephone Books).

*ST. VRAIN……Clippings File available

• Winter 1953-54 (See: Telephone Book Frederick Winter 1953-54;
· includes St. Vrain numbers in the section for Frederick, in this Frederick Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Frederick City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1962 (See: Telephone Book Brighton Including · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Hudson ·
Keenesburg · Roggen May 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes St. Vrain numbers in the section for Frederick, in this Brighton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SUBLETTE, Weld County

• 1940 (Sublette is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sublette).

*SUFFIELD, Las Animas County
(Changed name from Suffield, to *Thor, and then back to Suffield).

• 1940 (Thor is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.

no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Thor).

*SUFFOLK, El Paso County

• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Suffolk · … 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];

· includes Suffolk on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


(J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*SUGAR (1 of 2), Prowers County

• 1940  (Sugar, Prowers County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.

the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sugar is listed as 40;
Sugar, Prowers County, is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*SUGAR CITY (2 of 2), Crowley County, 81076. . . . . . . . Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: July 2, 1900).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sugar City, Crowley County, is listed as 565: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
1940 (Sugar City, Crowley County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901; includes a section for Sugar City, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).
• Mar 1997/1998  (See: *PTI Telephone Book  Cheraw*  Including: Avondale, Bent County government, Boone, Cheraw, Crowley, Crowley County government, Fort Lyon, Fowler, Kim, La Junta, Lamar, Las Animas, Manzanola, Olney Springs, Ordway, Otero County government, Rocky Ford, *Sugar City*, Swink
use through June 2005 [PTI Communications];
  · includes Sugar City, Crowley County, numbers in with all other numbers,
in this *Cheraw Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Cheraw Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2005  (See: *Telephone Book  La Junta and Surrounding Area*
Including: Avondale, Bent County government, Boone, Cheraw, Crowley, Crowley County government, Fort Lyon, Fowler, Hasty, Kim, Lamar, Las Animas, Manzanola, McClave, Olney Springs, Ordway, Otero County government, Rocky Ford, *Sugar City*, Swink, Timpas, Wiley  use through June 2005 [DEX];
  · includes Sugar City numbers in the section for Ordway, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through June 2006  (See: *Telephone Book  La Junta and Surrounding Area*
Including: Avondale, Bent County government, Boone, Cheraw, Crowley, Crowley County government, Fort Lyon, Fowler, Hasty, Kim, Lamar, Las Animas, Manzanola, McClave, Olney Springs, Ordway, Otero County government, Rocky Ford, *Sugar City*, Swink, Timpas, Wiley  use through June 2006 [DEX];
  · includes Sugar City numbers in the section for Ordway, in this *La Junta Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 2010-2011  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State*
... *Sugar City* (12 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Sugar City, and Sugar City’s 12 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2013  (See: *Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional*
Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2013; Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana;
• includes Sugar City numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory · Eastern Colorado Regional
Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave ∙ Merino ∙ Morgan County government ∙ Olney Springs ∙ Orchard ∙ Ordway ∙
Otero County government ∙ Otis ∙ Ovid ∙ Padroni ∙ Paoli ∙ Peyton ∙ Phillips County government ∙
Proctor ∙ Prowers County government ∙ Punkin Center ∙ Ramah ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Roggen ∙ Rush ∙
Schriever Air Force Base ∙ Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Seibert ∙ Sheridan Lake ∙
Simla ∙ Snyder ∙ Sterling ∙ Stoneham ∙ Strasburg ∙ Stratton ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙
Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙
Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙
Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Sugar City numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*SUGAR JUNCTION, Rio Grande County

• 1940 (Sugar Junction is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sugar Junction, which is listed as a Railroad Wye).

*SUGAR LOAF (*SUGARLOAF), Boulder County

“Mining camp 12 miles west of Boulder. Daily mail and stage line from Boulder except Sunday.” Boulder City Directory 1906-7.
(Maps including Sugarloaf are available, such as CG4313, B6, C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sugar Loaf is listed as 100: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock
Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Sugarloaf · … 1881
[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes Sugarloaf on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
(J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **1892** (See: County Directory Boulder County Including: Boulder City • Canfield • Caribou • Copper Rock • Crisman • Gold Hill • Jamestown • Lafayette • Longmont • Louisville • Lyons • Magnolia • Marshall • Nederland • Salina • Sugar Loaf • Sunset • Sunshine • Ward 1892 [The Bensel Directory Co. ’s Boulder County Directory];
  - includes a section for Sugar Loaf (beginning on pg. 214), in this Boulder County Directory;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B442 1892).

- **Sept 1896** (See: County Directory Boulder County Including: Allenspark • Altona • Boulder City • Broomfield • Canfield • Caribou • Copper Rock • Crisman • Delphi • El Dorado • Gold Hill • Hygiene • Jamestown • Lafayette City • Longmont City • Louisville City • Lyons City • Magnolia • Marshall • Nederland • Ni Wot • Rowena (Rockville) • Salina (Summerville) • Springdale • Sugar Loaf • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Valmont • Ward City Sept 1896
  (The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory);
  - includes a section for Sugar Loaf (beginning on pg. 310), in this Boulder County Directory;

- **April 15, 1901** (See: Telephone Book Colorado • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breece Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Collbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel • Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Elyria • Emma • Empire • Englewood • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen • Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain • Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Fruta • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown • Gillette • Gilpin • Gilson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite •}
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffs · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp. April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Sugar Loaf in the section for Boulder (pgs. 169 – 177), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

- 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

- 1906 – 7 (See: City Directory Boulder 1906 – 7; includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Boulder City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1926 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1926 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory]; includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Boulder County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1928 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1928 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory]; includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Boulder County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Mar 1929 (See: Telephone Book Leadville Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Mar 1929 (Spring 1929) [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Sugar Loaf numbers in the section for Leadville in this Leadville Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Leadville Telephone Books).
- **1932** (See: [County Directory Boulder County 1932](#)[The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
  - includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this [Boulder County Directory](#);
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the [Boulder City Directories](#) and Telephone Books).

- **1936** (See: [County Directory Boulder County 1936](#)[The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
  - includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this [Boulder County Directory](#);
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the [Boulder City Directories](#) and Telephone Books).

- **1940** (Sugar Load is listed in the [Gazette of Colorado Towns](#), 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on [Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944](#);
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sugar Loaf is listed as 100).

- **1943** (See: [City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont and Boulder County 1943](#)[The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  - includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this [Boulder City Directory](#);
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the [Boulder City Directories](#) and Telephone Books).

- **1946** (See: [City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1946](#)[The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  - includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this [Boulder City Directory](#);
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the [Boulder City Directories](#) and Telephone Books).

- **1949** (See: [City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1949](#)[The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  - includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this [Boulder City Directory](#);
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the [Boulder City Directories](#) and Telephone Books).

- **1951** (See: [City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1951](#)[The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  - includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this [Boulder City Directory](#);
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the [Boulder City Directories](#) and Telephone Books).

- **1953** (See: [City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1953](#)[The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  - includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this [Boulder City Directory](#);
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the [Boulder City Directories](#) and Telephone Books).

- **1955** (See: [City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1955](#)[The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  - includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this [Boulder City Directory](#);
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#) with the [Boulder City Directories](#) and Telephone Books).
• 1956 (See: *City and County Directory* Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1956 [The R. L. Polk Directory's Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1958 (See: *City and County Directory* Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1958 [The R. L. Polk Directory's Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1959 (See: *City and County Directory* Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1959 [The R. L. Polk Directory's Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1960 (See: *City and County Directory* Boulder Including Boulder County 1960 [The R. L. Polk Directory's Co.'s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *City and County Directory* Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1960;
  · includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Longmont City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1961 (See: *City and County Directory* Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1961 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *City and County Directory* Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1961 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
  · includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Longmont City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962 (See: *City and County Directory* Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1962 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Boulder City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1962 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
- includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Longmont City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1963 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1963 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
- includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Boulder City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1963 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
- includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Longmont City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1964 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
- includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Boulder City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1964 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
- includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Longmont City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1965 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
- includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Boulder City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1965 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
- includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Longmont City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1966 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
- includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Boulder City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1966 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1967** (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1967 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1967 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1968** (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1968 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1968 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1969** (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield and Boulder County 1969 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1969 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Sugar Loaf in this Longmont City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

*Sugarloaf Camp*, Moffat County
**SULLIVAN**, Arapahoe County

- **1940** (Sullivan is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sullivan is listed as 32).

- **April 1943** (See: *Telephone Book Englewood* Including Littleton Sullivan Westwood April 1943
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Sullivan, in this *Englewood Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Englewood City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1949** (See: *Metropolitan Street & Post Office XL Directory Denver* [suburbs] 1949;
  · includes Sullivan listings, in this *XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).

---

**SULPHIDE**, Boulder County

(Maps including Sulphide are available, such as CG4313, B6, C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

---

**SULPHUR SPRINGS**, Huerfano County……..*Photograph Files available*

- **1940** (Sulphur Springs is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sulpur Springs).

- (See: *Telephone Books Walsenburg*;
  · Sulphur Springs numbers are included in the sections for La Veta, in the *Walsenburg Telephone Books*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).
**SUMMERVILLE** (1 of 2), Boulder County
(The original name of *Salina*).

- **Sept 1896** (See: *County Directory Boulder County* Including · Allenspark · Altona · Boulder City · Broomfield · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Delphi · El Dorado · Gold Hill · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette City · Longmont City · Louisville City · Lyons City · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Ni Wot · Rowena (Rockville) · *Salina (Summerville)* · Springdale · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Valmont · Ward City · **Sept 1896** (The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory); · includes a section for Salina (Summerville) (beginning on pg. 305), in this *Boulder County Directory*; · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896**.

**SUMMERVILLE** (2 of 2), Boulder County
(Today, approximately 1 mile west of Salina).

---

**SUMMIT**, El Paso County
(On Pike’s Peak).

- **1940** (Summit is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Summit).

---

**SUMMIT COUNTY……Clippings File available**

- **1883** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments, “Ninth Annual Vol.”* 1883; · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
• Nov 1981  (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including Avon Blue River Climax Copper Mountain Dillon Frisco Gilman Keystone Leadville Minturn Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government Vail Nov 1981;
  · includes a section for Summit County, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• Nov 1982  (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including Avon Blue River Climax Copper Mountain Dillon Eagle Edwards Frisco Gilman Gypsum Keystone Leadville McCoy Minturn Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government Vail Nov 1982;
  · includes a section for Summit County government, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• Dec 1983  (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including Avon Blue River Climax Copper Mountain Dillon Eagle Edwards Frisco Gilman Gypsum Keystone Leadville McCoy Minturn Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government Vail Dec 1983;
  · includes a section for Summit County government, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• Mar 1929  (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Mar 1929 (Spring 1929)
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Summit County government numbers in the section for Breckenridge, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1933  (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Sept 1933 (Issue 1933-34)
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Summit County government numbers in the section for Breckenridge, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1935  (See: Telephone Book Leadville Including Breckenridge Dillon Redcliff Sept 1935 (Issue 1935-36)
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Summit County government numbers, in the section for Breckenridge, in this Leadville Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).
- Sept 1936  (See: Telephone Book  Leadville  Including  Breckenridge  Dillon  Redcliff  Sept 1936  
(Winter 1936-37) [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
· includes Summit County government numbers, in the section for Breckenridge,  
in this Leadville Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).  
- use through Nov 2007  (See: Telephone Book  Vail and Summit County with Surrounding Area  
Including  Avon  Blue River  Bond  Breckenridge  Burns  Climax  
Copper Mtn.  Dillon  Eagle  Eagle County government  Edwards  
Frisco  Gilman  Grand County government  Granite  Gypsum  
Heeney  Keystone  Kremmling  Lake County government  
Leadville  McCoy  Minturn  Montezuma  Radium  Red Cliff  
Silverthorne  Summit County government  Twin Lakes  Vail  
Wolcott  use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes Summit County government numbers in a section at the beginning,  
in this Vail Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).  
- use through Nov 2008  (See: Telephone Book  Vail and Summit County with Surrounding Area  
Including  Avon  Blue River  Bond  Breckenridge  Burns  Climax  
Copper Mtn.  Dillon  Eagle  Eagle County government  Edwards  
Frisco  Gilman  Grand County government  Granite  Gypsum  
Heeney  Keystone  Kremmling  Lake County government  
Leadville  McCoy  Minturn  Montezuma  Radium  Red Cliff  
Silverthorne  Summit County government  Twin Lakes  Vail  
Wolcott  use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
· includes Summit County government numbers in a section at the beginning,  
in this Vail Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).  
- use through Nov 2010  (See: Telephone Book  Vail and Summit County with Surrounding Area  
Including  Avon  Blue River  Bond  Breckenridge  Burns  Climax  
Copper Mtn.  Dillon  Eagle  Eagle County government  Edwards  
Frisco  Gilman  Grand County government  Granite  Gypsum  
Heeney  Keystone  Kremmling  Lake County government  
Leadville  McCoy  Minturn  Montezuma  Radium  Red Cliff  
Silverthorne  Summit County government  Twin Lakes  Vail  

*SUMMIT COVE…….Clippings File available

*SUMMIT CREEK

- Spring 1955  (See: Telephone Book Telluride Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway  Spring 1955 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Summit Creek numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Telluride Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Telluride Telephone Books).

- Winter 1956-57  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride  Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Summit Creek numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SUMMIT CREEK GUARD STATION, Routt County

*SUMMIT LAKE, Clear Creek County
(On Mt. Evans).

- 1940  (Summiet Lake is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Summit Lake).
**SUMMIT PARK.** El Paso County

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... · Summit Park · ... 1881
  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Summit Park on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**SUMMITVILLE.** Rio Grande County ...... *Clippings File available*

“In Rio Grande county, 25 miles southwest from Del Norte, and 40 miles from Pagosa Springs. A gold mining district discovered in June 1870. Altitude, 12,000 feet. Recording station of the Signal Service at the War Department. Population, 300.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Summitville is listed as 300: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... · Summitville · ... 1881
  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Summitville, (on pg. 294), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Summitville on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].
(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.
Including . . . *Summitville* . . . 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado];
· includes a section for Summitville (on pgs. 330 – 331), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)).

- **April 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1981
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Summitville numbers, in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Summitville numbers, in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **April 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Summitville numbers, in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Summitville numbers, in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell]);
April 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1988 – 1989
[The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Summitville in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1992 – 1993
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Summitville in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

June 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1995 – 1996
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Summitville in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

June 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1996 – 1997
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Summitville in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

June 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1997 – 1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Summitville in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Summitville numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • includes Summitville numbers with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• use through June 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* use through June 2005 [Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
  • includes Summitville numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• use through June 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* use through June 2007 [Internet Yellow & White Pages DEX Qwest];
  • includes Summitville numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• use through June 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area* Including ∙ Antonito ∙ Blanca ∙ Bonanza ∙ Bountiful ∙ Capulin ∙ Center ∙ Chama ∙ Conejos ∙ Conejos Canyon ∙ Creede ∙ Crestone ∙ Del Norte ∙ Fort Garland ∙ Garcia ∙ Hooper ∙ Jaroso ∙ Jasper ∙ La Garita ∙ La Jara ∙ La Sauses ∙ La Valley ∙ Manassa ∙ Masonic Park ∙ Mesita ∙ Moffat ∙ Mogote ∙ Monte Vista ∙ Mosca ∙ Platoro ∙ Romeo ∙ Saguache ∙ Salida ∙ San Acacia ∙ Sanford ∙ San Francisco ∙ San Luis ∙ San Pablo ∙ 7 Mile Plaza ∙ South Fork ∙ Spar City ∙ **Summitville** ∙ Villa Grove ∙ Wagon Wheel Gap use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Summitville numbers with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

* **SUNBEAM**, Moffat County

  **• 1940** (Sunbeam is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
    the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sunbeam is listed as 11).

  **• Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including ∙ Clark ∙ Hayden ∙ **Maybell** ∙
    Oak Creek ∙ Rangely ∙ *Steamboat Springs* ∙ Yampa Summer 1956;*
includes Sunbeam numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book.
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 1959 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa
includes Sunbeam numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1961 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1961;
includes Sunbeam numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• April 1962 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa April 1962;
includes Sunbeam numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Feb 1965 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Feb 1965;
includes Sunbeam numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including Artesia · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1966;
includes Sunbeam numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1968 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including Artesia · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1968;
includes Sunbeam numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1970 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including Artesia · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1970;
includes Sunbeam numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including Artesia · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1971;
includes Sunbeam numbers in the section for Maybell, in this Craig Telephone Book;
UNFLOWER
▪ ▪ 1940
(Sunetha is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sunetha, which is listed as Abandoned).

*SUNETHA, Archuleta County

• 1940  (Sunetha is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*SUNFLOWER VALLEY, Las Animas County

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanchant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olate • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Platte Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo • Puzzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill • Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan • Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silverton • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville • Steamboat Springs • Sterling • Stockyards • Strait Horse Gulch • Stringtown • Sugar City • Sugar Loaf • Sunflower Valley • Sunnyside • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Tenderfoot Hill • Tinnath • Trinidad • Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valmont • Victor • Walden • Wall Street • Walsenburg • Ward • Watson • West Cliffe • Wheat Ridge • Wheeler • White Water • Wild’s Spur • Williamsburg • Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Sunflower Valley in the section for Trinidad, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

- Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Cedar Hill • Central Park • Chicosa • Cokedale • Delagua • Dicks • Dillview Addition • El Moro • Engleville • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Majestic • Medina • Medina Plaza • Midway • Model • Monument Lake • Morley • North Garcia Plaza • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Rapson • Resago • Rivera • Roundup Park • Rugby • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Three Pines • Tijaras • Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Velasquez Plaza • Vigil • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wideville • Wootten Summer 1956 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Sunflower Valley numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Summer 1957 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Cedar Hill • Central Park • Chicosa • Cokedale • Delagua • Dicks • Dillview Addition • El Moro • Engleville • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Majestic • Medina • Medina Plaza • Midway • Model • Monument Lake • Morley • North Garcia Plaza • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Rapson • Resago • Rivera • Roundup Park • Rugby • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Three Pines • Tijaras • Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Velasquez Plaza • Vigil • Villegreen •
Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  Summer 1957

(The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company);
- includes Sunflower Valley numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ·
Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic ·
Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines ·
Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen ·
Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  Summer 1958

(The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company);
- includes Sunflower Valley numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1961  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua ·
Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·
Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras ·
Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola ·
Weston · Wideville · Wootten  July 1961

(The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company);
- includes Sunflower Valley numbers in the section for Weston, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964  (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County Taxpayers  1964

(R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City Directory);
- includes some Sunflower Valley residents on the Las Animas County Taxpayers list,
in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**July 1965** *(See: Telephone Book Trinidad)* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Guinare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten *July 1965*

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Sunflower Valley numbers in the section for Weston, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**July 1966** *(See: Telephone Book Trinidad)* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Guinare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten *July 1966*

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Sunflower Valley numbers in the section for Weston, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1967** *(See: Telephone Book Trinidad)* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Guinare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten *Aug 1967* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Sunflower Valley numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SUNLIGHT, Garfield County*

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sunlight: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

- **July 1907** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District
  Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel ·
  Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown ·
  Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff ·
  Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Corvallis · Davis Point ·
  Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruitia · Fruit Ridge ·
  Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch ·
  Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Iserwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek ·
  Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek ·
  Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek ·
  Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando ·
  Peach Bluff · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff ·
  Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine ·
  Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown ·
  Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition ·
  Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott  **July 1907**

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Sunlight in the section for Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle,
in this Aspen Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1940** (Sunlight is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sunlight).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity Including · Aspen ·
**SUNNY ACRES**

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity* Including Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company]; includes Sunny Acres numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle Winter 1959-60; includes Sunny Acres numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

Also: * (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*; Sunny Acres numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

---

**SUNNY HILLS**
**SUNNYSIDE (1 of 4), Boulder County**

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Freret Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greenley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepeta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park ·
*SUNNYSIDE (2 of 4) (*SUNNY SIDE), City and County of Denver . . .

..................Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods

..................Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories

(Part of north of downtown Denver area).

*SUNNYSIDE (3 of 4)

- Winter 1956-57 (See: Telephone Book Montrose including Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Sunnyside numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Spring 1961 (See: Telephone Book Montrose including Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Sunnyside numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1962  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Sunnyside numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1966  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Sunnyside numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Colbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell]; includes Sunnyside numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SUNNYSIDE (4 of 4), Huerfano County

• 1940  (Sunnyside, Huerfano County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sunnyside, Huerfano County).

• (See: Telephone Books Walsenburg; Sunnyside numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the Walsenburg Telephone Books; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SUNNYSIDE CAMP……Clippings File available
Located on

*Sunset (1 of 3), Boulder County. . . . . . . Clippings File available


(Maps including Sunset are available, such as CG4513, B6, CS6 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sunset, Boulder County, is listed as 19: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.

  Sunset - Sunshine - Ward 1892 [The Benson Directory Co. ’s Boulder County Directory]; includes a section for Sunset (beginning on pg. 210), in this Boulder County Directory;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B442 1892).

  (The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory);
  • includes a section for Sunset (beginning on pg. 312), in this Boulder County Directory;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896).

Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivvywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitous · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Queen City · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

- includes Sunset in the section for Boulder (pgs. 169 – 177), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

- 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

- 1906 – 7 (See: City Directory Boulder 1906-7;
- includes a section for Sunset, in this Boulder City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1926 (See: POLK’S County Directory Boulder County 1926 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
- includes a section for Sunset, in this Boulder County Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1928 (See: POLK’S County Directory Boulder County 1928 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
- includes a section for Sunset, in this Boulder County Directory;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1932**  (See: **POLK'S County Directory Boulder County 1932**)

[The R. L. Polk Directory's Co.'s Boulder County Directory];
- includes a section for Sunset (no names), in this **Boulder County Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1936**  (See: **POLK'S County Directory Boulder County 1936**)

[The R. L. Polk Directory's Co.'s Boulder County Directory];
- includes a section for Sunset (no names), in this **Boulder County Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1940**  (Sunset, Boulder County, is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Sunset, Boulder County, is listed as 19).

*Sunset (2 of 3)*

**use through June 2009**  (See: **Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area**  Including ∙ Avondale ∙ Beulah ∙ Blende ∙ Boone ∙ Colorado City ∙ Pueblo West ∙ Rye ∙ Sunset ∙ Vineland  use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
- includes Sunset numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through June 2011**  (See: **Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area**  Including ∙ Avondale ∙ Beulah ∙ Blende ∙ Boone ∙ Colorado City ∙ Pueblo West ∙ Rye ∙ Sunset ∙ Vineland  use through June 2011 [USWest DEX];
- includes Sunset numbers in with all other numbers in the sections for **Residence Listings**,
  and **Business Listings**, in this **Pueblo Telephone Book**;
- located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**issued June 2011**  (See: **Telephone Book Pueblo and Surrounding Area**  Including ∙ Avondale ∙ Beulah ∙ Blende ∙ Boone ∙ Colorado City ∙ Pueblo County government ∙ Pueblo West ∙ Rye ∙ Sunset ∙ Vineland  issued June 2011
  [dex Official Directory Qwest];
- includes Sunset numbers in with all other numbers in the sections for **Residence Listings**.
and Business Listings, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

SUNSET CITY (3 of 3), Fremont County

SUNSET HEIGHTS
· (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
  · Sunset Heights numbers are included in the sections for Evergreen, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*SUNSHINE, Boulder County ......Clippings File available

“Mining town, 7 miles northwest of Boulder. Daily stage and mail except Sunday.” Boulder City Directory 1906-7.
(Maps including Sunshine are available, such as CG4313, B6, C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sunshine: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
· 1875 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
· 1876 (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
· 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
· 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including …· Sunshine ·… 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Sunshine, (on pg. 295), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Sunshine on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


- **1892** (See: BENSEL’S County Directory Boulder County Including Boulder City • Canfield • Caribou • Copper Rock • Crisman • Gold Hill • Jamestown • Lafayette • Longmont • Louisville • Lyons • Magnolia • Marshall • Nederland • Salina • Sugar Loaf • Sunset • Sunshine • Ward 1892 [The Bensel Directory Co.’s Boulder County Directory]; includes a section for Sunshine (beginning on pg. 220), in this Boulder County Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B442 1892).

- **Jan 1896** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including • Adelaide Park • Altman • Anaconda • Argo • Aspen • Bellvue • Berwind • Big Evans Gulch • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breece Hill • Broadmoor • Brown’s Gulch • Burnham • California Gulch • Canon City • Canon Park • Carbonate Hill • Central City • Coal Creek • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Corona Park • Cripple Creek • Denver • Dumont • East Pueblo • Eaton • Edgewood • El Moro • Elvira • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Florence • Fort Collins • Freeland • Fryer Hill • Georgetown • Gillette • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gray Creek • Greeley • Greenwood • Harman • Hastings • Highlands • Hyde Park • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Jerome Park • Kersey • Lafayette • Lamartine • Lawrence • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louis ville • Lucerne • Manitou • Marshall • Montclair • Nevada • Overland • Overland Park • Overton • Pickle Gulch • Platte Canon • Pueblo • Riverside • Rockvale • Rollinsville • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Sand Creek • Silver Plume • Sopris • South Denver • Starkville • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Sunshine • Swansea • Trinidad • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valverde • Victor • Ward • Williamsburg Jan 1896 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Sunshine numbers in the section for Boulder (pgs. 95 – 96), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).
Sept 1896  (See: County Directory Boulder County Including: Allenspark · Altona · Boulder City · Broomfield · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Delphi · El Dorado · Gold Hill · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette City · Longmont City · Louisville City · Lyons City · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Ni Wot · Rowena (Rockville) · Salina (Summerville) · Springdale · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Valmont · Ward City  Sept 1896 (The Boulder Publishing Company's Boulder County Directory); includes a section for Sunshine (beginning on pg. 314), in this Boulder County Directory: located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896).

April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Gloveville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibeix · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivvywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Plate Canon · Plateville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan ·
Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

includes Sunshine in the section for Boulder (pgs. 169 – 177), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;

located in Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

1906 – 7 (See: City Directory Boulder 1906–7;

includes a section for Sunshine, in this Boulder City Directory;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District

Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellesville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott July 1907

[The Colorado Telephone Company];

includes Sunshine numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, Carbondale and Newcastle, in this Aspen Telephone Book;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

1940 (Sunshine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sunshine).
**SUNSHINE MESA**

  
  *The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell*; includes Sunshine Mesa numbers in the sections for Paonia and Hotchkiss, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including: Antelope Hill, Anthracite Creek, Apple Valley, Ash Mesa, Austin, Barrow Mesa, Bell Creek, Bone Mesa, Boulder Park, Bowie, Bull Mesa, California Mesa, Cedaredge, Cedar Mesa, Coalby, Coalby Valley, Cory, Cottonwood Creek, Crawford, Crawford Mesa, Crystal Creek, Delta, Delta County Government, Dry Gulch, Duke Hill, East Mesa, East Muddy, Eckert, Fruitland Mesa, Garnet Mesa, Garvin Mesa, Grand Mesa, Grand View Mesa, Gunn Valley, Hanson Mesa, Hotchkiss, Ironstone, Jay Creek, Knob Hill, Lamborn Mesa, Lazear, Leroux Creek, Lost Mesa, Lower Grand View Mesa, Maher, Marjo Heights, Midway, Minnesota Creek, Missouri Flats, Needle Rock, Orchard City, Paonia, Pheasant Run, Piburn Flats, Pitkin Heights, Pitkin Mesa, Powell Mesa, Ragged Mountain, Redlands Mesa, Rogers Mesa, Smith Fork, Somerset, Spurling Mesa, Stephens Gulch, Stewart Mesa, Stucker Mesa, Sunshine Mesa, Terror Creek, Tongue Creek, Upper Surface Creek, Valley View, Wakefield Mesa, West Muddy, Willow Heights **Aug 1981** [Delta County Telephone Company]; includes Sunshine Mesa numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this *Delta County Telephone Book* (only Delta has a separate section); located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including: Antelope Hill, Anthracite Creek, Apple Valley, Ash Mesa, Austin, Barrow Mesa, Bell Creek, Bone Mesa, Boulder Park, Bowie, Bull Mesa, California Mesa, Cedaredge, Cedar Mesa, Clear Fork, Coalby, Coalby Valley, Cory, Cottonwood Creek, Crawford, Crawford Mesa, Crystal Creek, Delta, Delta County Government, Dry Gulch, Duke Hill, East Mesa, East Muddy, Eckert, Fruitland Mesa, Garnet Mesa, Garvin Mesa, Grand Mesa, Grand View Mesa, Gunn Valley, Hanson Mesa, Hotchkiss, Ironstone, Jay Creek, Knob Hill, Lamborn Mesa, Lazear, Leroux Creek, Lost Mesa, Lower Grand View Mesa, Maher, Marjo Heights, Midway, Minnesota Creek, Missouri Flats, Needle Rock, Orchard City, Paonia, Pheasant Run, Piburn Flats, Pitkin Heights, Pitkin Mesa, Powell Mesa, Ragged Mountain, Redlands Mesa, Rogers Mesa, Smith Fork, Somerset, Spurling Mesa, Stephens Gulch, Stewart Mesa, Stucker Mesa, Sunshine Mesa, Terror Creek, Tongue Creek, Upper Surface Creek, Valley View, Wakefield Mesa, West Muddy, Willow Heights **Aug 1982** [Delta County Telephone Company]; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Delta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
   · includes Sunshine Mesa numbers in with all the other communities' numbers,
   in this Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section);
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

* SUNSHINE VALLEY, New Mexico *
· Winter 1954-55  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer's Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap
Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Sunshine Valley, New Mexico, numbers in the section for San Acacio,
in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SUN VALLEY, City and County of Denver…

……………….Clippings Files available in
Denver. Neighborhoods

……………….Assessor Records Map available in
Creating Communities Building Histories

*SUN VALLEY RANCH, Grand County

*SUN VIEW, El Paso County
· 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881 Including … · Sun View … 1881
[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes Sun View on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of. (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].
*SUPERIOR*, Boulder County, 80027. **Clippings Files available**


(Early maps including Superior are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

(Date incorporated: June 10, 1904).

(A few undigitized PHOTOS of Superior, Boulder County, undated, are available, located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 1: "COAL. COLORADO. BOULDER COUNTY. Superior").

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Superior is listed as 205; Superior is also listed as a Railroad Siding: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

**Sept 1896** (See: County Directory Boulder County Including: Allenspark, Altona, Boulder City, Broomfield, Canfield, Caribou, Copper Rock, Crisman, Delphi, El Dorado, Gold Hill, Hygiene, Jamestown, Lafayette City, Longmont City, Louisville City, Lyons City, Magnolia, Marshall, Nederland, Ni Wot, Rowena (Rockville), Salina (Summerville), Springdale, Sugar Loaf, Sunset, Sunshine, Superior, Valmont, Ward City, Sept 1896)

(The Boulder Publishing Company’s Boulder County Directory);

- includes a section for Superior (beginning on pg. 317), in this Boulder County Directory;

**April 15, 1901** (See: Telephone Book Colorado. including: Aguilar, Alma, Altman, Anaconda, Apex, Arequa Gulch, Argo, Arkins, Artman, Aspen, Ault, Aurora, Austin Bluffs, Avondale, Axial, Bachelor, Bachelor Switch, Bailey, Basalt, Battle Mountain, Beacon Hill, Bellvue, Berkeley, Berthoud, Berwind, Big Bottom, Black Hawk, Boulder, Brainerd’s Camp, Breckenridge, Breece Hill, Brighton, Broadmoor, Broadway Heights, Brookside, Broomfield, Brown’s Gulch, Brush, Buena Vista, Bull Hill, Burnham, California Gulch, California Mesa, Cameron, Camp Bird, Canfield, Canon City, Carbonate Hill, Carbondale, Cardiff, Carey’s Ranch, Cassell’s, Castle Rock, Cedar Edge, Central City, Chandler (Chandler Creek), Chihuahua, N. M., Clifton House, Clyde, Coal Creek, Colbran, Colorado City, Colorado Springs, Coonville, Cory, Craig, Cripple Creek, Cyanide, Debeque, Deer Creek, Delta, Denver, Dickinson, Dillon, Deuel, Dry Creek Cabin, Dumont, Dyer, Eaton, Eckert, Edgewater, Eldora, Elkton, El Moro, Elyria, Emma, Empire, Engleville, Erie, Estes Park, Eureka, Evans, Evans Gulch, Evergreen, Fairmount, Fairplay, Florence, Forbes, Fort Collins, Fort Lupton, Fort Morgan, Fountain, Fowler, Frances, Freeland, Frisco, Frutia, Fryer Hill, Galena Hill, Garnet Mesa, Georgetown, Gillette, Gilpin, Gilson Gulch, Glenwood Springs, Globeville, Golden, Goldfield, Gold Hill (Boulder County), Gold Hill (Teller County), Graham Park, Grand Junction, Granite,
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spar · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Superior in the section for Boulder (pgs. 169 – 177), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1906 – 7 (See: City Directory Boulder 1906–7: · includes a section for Superior, in this Boulder City Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1926 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1926 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory]; · includes a section for Superior in this Boulder County Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1928 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1928 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory]; · includes a section for Superior in this Boulder County Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1932 (See: County Directory Boulder County 1932 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory]; · includes a section for Superior in this Boulder County Directory; · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1936 (See: **County Directory Boulder County 1936** [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
  - includes a section for Superior in this **Boulder County Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1940 (Superior is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located in **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Superior is listed as 205;
  Superior is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

• 1943 (See: **City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont and Boulder County 1943**
  [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  - includes a section for Superior, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1946 (See: **City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1946** [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  - includes a section for Superior, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1949 (See: **City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1949** [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  - includes a section for Superior in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1951 (See: **City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1951** [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  - includes a section for Superior in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1953 (See: **City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1953** [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  - includes a section for Superior in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1955 (See: **City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1955** [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  - includes a section for Superior in this **Boulder City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).
1956 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1956 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Superior in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1958 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1958 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Superior in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1959 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1959 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Superior in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1960 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Boulder County 1960 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Superior in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1961 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1961 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Superior in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

1962 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1962 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Superior in this Boulder City Directory;
located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder** City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *City and County Directory* **Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1962** [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Superior in this **Longmont** City Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Longmont** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• 1963** (See: *City and County Directory* **Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1963** [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Superior in this **Boulder** City Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder** City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *City and County Directory* **Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1963** [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Superior in this **Longmont** City Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Longmont** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• 1964** (See: *City and County Directory* **Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1964** [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Superior in this **Boulder** City Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder** City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *City and County Directory* **Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1964** [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Superior in this **Longmont** City Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Longmont** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• 1965** (See: *City and County Directory* **Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1965** [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Superior in this **Boulder** City Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder** City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *City and County Directory* **Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1965** [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
· includes a section for Superior in this **Longmont** City Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Longmont** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**• 1966** (See: *City and County Directory* **Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1966** [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Superior in this **Boulder** City Directory;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder** City Directories and Telephone Books).
(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County

1966 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
• includes a section for Superior in this Longmont City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1967 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
• includes a section for Superior in this Boulder City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County

1967 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
• includes a section for Superior in this Longmont City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1968 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1968 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
• includes a section for Superior in this Boulder City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County

1968 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
• includes a section for Superior in this Longmont City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield and Boulder County 1969 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
• includes a section for Superior in this Boulder City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County

1969 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
• includes a section for Superior in this Longmont City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
- includes Superior city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
  in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Includes City Government Listings for: Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louis ville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

May 1995/1996

- Includes County Government Listings for: Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1995/1996

- use through Dec 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book · Metro Denver Residential and/or Businesses
Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods use through Dec 2007

[DEX Official Directory];
- includes Superior numbers, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through May 2009  (See: *Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area* Including *Boulder and Surrounding Area Businesses* use through May 2009
  
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Superior business numbers, in the section for *Boulder* business numbers, in this *Longmont Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through Dec 2009  (See: *Telephone Book Boulder and Surrounding Area* Including Lafayette Longmont Louisville Nederland Superior Ward use through Dec 2009
  
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Superior numbers in the section for *Boulder*, in this *Boulder Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• issued Dec 2010  (See: *Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings*
  
  Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
  
  issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Superior businesses, in this *Denver Metro Business Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 2010-2011  (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
  
  ... · Superior (241 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
  
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Superior, and Superior’s 241 business listings,
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory*.]
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

- issued Mar 2013 (See: dexplus Business Directory Boulder Including · Erie · Gunbarrel · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Mead · Nederland · Niwot · Superior · Ward
  issued Mar 2013 (dexplus);
  includes Superior businesses in the Boulder Plus section, in this Boulder Business Directory;
  located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SURFACE CREEK

- Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  includes Surface Creek numbers in the section for Paonia, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*SUTANK (See: *SATANK (??))

- July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction · and Leadville District
  Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Corvall · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruita Valley · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gyapsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition ·
**SWADLEY STATION**, Jefferson County

- **1940** (Swadley Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Swadley Sation).

*SWALLOWS*, Pueblo County......*Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Swallows is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Swallows is listed as 37; Swallows is also listed as a Railroad Siding).
**SWAN (1 of 2) (**SWAN CITY**), Summit County**

“Mining camp in Summit county, 3 miles from Lincoln City, and 8 from Breckenridge, Tri-weekly mail. …” Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

- **1881** (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Swan · … 1881
  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881].
  · includes a section for Swan City, (on pg. 295), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Swan on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

**SWAN (2 of 2) (**SWAN RAILROAD STATION**)

( **ARENA SIDING**), Chaffee County

(Arena Siding is now called Swan Railroad Station; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976)).

- **1940** (Arena, Chaffee County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Arena, Chaffee County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **1976** (Arena Siding, Chaffee County, which is now called Swan Railroad Station, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1965 (revised in 1976), compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976**;
  no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Swan Railroad Station, Chaffee County).
**SWANDYKE**, Summit County

**SWANSEA**, City and County of Denver...

.............*Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods*

.............*Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories*

(Part of northeast of downtown Denver area).

• **Jan 1896** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg **Jan 1896** [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  • includes Swansea in the section for Denver (pgs. 13 – 55), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.

• 1913 / 1914 (See: Business Directory Denver 1913 -1914; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*Swansons, Summit County

• 1940 (Swansons is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Swansons, which is listed as Abandoned).

*Sweede Corners, Saguache County

*Sweede Gulch

• Summer 1954 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including • Bailey • Lookout Mountain • Morrison Summer 1954; includes Sweede Gulch numbers in the section for Lookout, in this Evergreen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*Sweeet Place, Moffat County

*Sweeetwater, Eagle County
• 1940  (Sweetwater is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sweetwater, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

**SWIFT CITY……Clippings File available**

**SWINK, Otero County, 81077……Clippings File available**

.................................**Photograph Files available**

(Date incorporated: June 6, 1900).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Swink is listed as 374, which is also listed as a Railroad Wye: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

• 1932  (See: *Polk's City Directory*  *La Junta*  Including: Rocky Ford  *Otero County Taxpayers*  Including: Ayer  Benton  Bloom  Cheraw  Fowler  Fowler Rural Routes  *La Junta*  *La Junta Rural Routes*  Manzanola  *Manzanola Rural Routes*  Mindeman  Newdale  Rocky Ford  Rocky Ford Rural Routes  *Swink*  Timpas  Timpas Rural Routes  Vroman  *1932* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Colorado Springs, Colorado];
- includes a section for Swink (pgs. 269 – 274), in this *La Junta City Directory*;
- includes an *Otero County Directory*, including directories for various towns and communities;
- includes an *Otero County Farmers, Ranchers and Rural Residents Directory* (exclusive of Fowler, La Junta, Manzanola and Rocky Ford Rural Routes);
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1940  (Swink is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Swink is listed as 374; Swink is also listed as a Railroad Wye).
• 1962 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Swink entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Swink entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Swink entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Swink entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Swink entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Swink entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Swink entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Swink entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1974
R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri;
• may include Swink entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*1975*  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1975
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Swink entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*1976*  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1976
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Swink entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*1977*  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1977
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Swink entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*1978*  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1978
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Swink entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*1980*  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1980
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Swink entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*1981*  (See: POLK’S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Swink entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*1984*  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1984
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Swink entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*1986*  (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1986
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Swink entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
1987 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1987 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Swink entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1990 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1990 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Swink entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1991 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1991 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Swink entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

Mar 1997/1998 (See: PTI Telephone Book Cheraw Including · Avondale · Bent County government ·
Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler ·
Kim · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · Olney Springs · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink
use through June 2005 [PTI Communications];
· includes Swink numbers in with all other numbers, in this Cheraw Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Cheraw Telephone Books).

June 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 1998/1999 [USWEST Dex];
· includes Swink numbers in the section for La Junta, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes Swink numbers in the section for La Junta, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
· includes Swink numbers in the section for La Junta, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area Including · Avondale ·
Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon ·
Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley
use through June 2005 [DEX];
· includes Swink numbers in the section for La Junta, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

(See: *Telephone Book  **Lamar and Surrounding Area**  use through June 2005* [DEX];

* includes Swink numbers in the section for **La Junta**, in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;

* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through June 2006** (See: *Telephone Book  **La Junta and Surrounding Area**  including  Avondale  Bent County government  Boone  Cheraw  Crowley  Crowley County government  Fort Lyon  Fowler  Hasty  Kim  Lamar  Las Animas  Manzanola  McClave  Olney Springs  Ordway  Otero County government  Rocky Ford  Sugar City  Swink  Timpas  Wiley* use through June 2006 [DEX];

* includes Swink numbers in the section for **La Junta**, in this **La Junta Telephone Book**;

* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**.

(See: *Telephone Book  **Lamar and Surrounding Area**  use through June 2006* [DEX];

* includes Swink numbers in the section for **La Junta**, in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;

* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through June 2007** (See: *Telephone Book  **Lamar and Surrounding Area**  use through June 2007* [DEX];

* includes Swink numbers in the section for **Lamar**, in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;

* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through June 2008** (See: *Telephone Book  **Lamar and Surrounding Area**  use through June 2008* [DEX];

* includes Swink numbers in the section for **Lamar**, in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;

* located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  **Colorado State**  ...  Swink (22 business listings)  ...  2010-2011*  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];

* includes Swink, and Swink’s 22 business listings,

in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

* located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011**.]

**use through June 2011** (See: *dex Telephone Book  **Lamar and Surrounding Area**  including  Baca County government  Bent County government  Bristol  Campo  Granada  Hartman  Hasty  Holly  La Junta  Las Animas  McClave  Pritchett  Prowers County government  Swink  Two Buttes  Villas  Walsh  Wiley  use through June 2011* [dex];

* includes Swink numbers together with all other numbers, in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**2013** (See: **Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional**

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padrone · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roff · Rush ·
Schiever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government · 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
- includes Swink numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories**.

**2014** (See: **Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional**

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Swink numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*SWISSVALE, Fremont County

- 1940 (Swissvale is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Swissvale is listed as 10; Swissvale is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

- 1962 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Including · Florence · and Fremont County 1962 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado]; includes Swissvale numbers in the section for Salida Rural Routes (pg. 285), in the Fremont County Rural Directory, included in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1963 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Including · Florence · and Fremont County 1963 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado]; includes Swissvale numbers in the section for Salida Rural Routes (pg. 383), in the Fremont County Rural Routes section, included in this Canon City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).
*SWITZERLAND PARK*, Boulder County……*Clippings File available*

*SYBIL*, Otero County
[For history see: *The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette* “Rocky Ford History Edition” (June 29, 1962)].

- **1962** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · *Otero County Taxpayers* 1962
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Sybil entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · *Otero County Taxpayers* 1964
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Sybil entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · *Otero County Taxpayers* 1965
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Sybil entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1966** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · *Otero County Taxpayers* 1966
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Sybil entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1967** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · *Otero County Taxpayers* 1967
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Sybil entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1969** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · *Otero County Taxpayers* 1969
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Sybil entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1970** (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · *Otero County Taxpayers* 1970
  
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Sybil entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
• 1972 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta** Including· Rocky Ford· **Otero County Taxpayers** 1972
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Sybil entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1974 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta** Including· Rocky Ford· **Otero County Taxpayers** 1974
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Sybil entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1975 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta** Including· Rocky Ford· **Otero County Taxpayers** 1975
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Sybil entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1976 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta** Including· Rocky Ford· **Otero County Taxpayers** 1976
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Sybil entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1977 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta** Including· Rocky Ford· **Otero County Taxpayers** 1977
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Sybil entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1978 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta** Including· Rocky Ford· **Otero County Taxpayers** 1978
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Sybil entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1980 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta** Including· Rocky Ford· **Otero County Taxpayers** 1980
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Sybil entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1981 (See: **POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta** Including· Rocky Ford· **Otero County Taxpayers** 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Sybil entries in the **Otero County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **La Junta City Directory**;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1984 (See: **POLK'S City Directory La Junta** Including· Rocky Ford· **Otero County Taxpayers** 1984
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Sybil entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1986 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including - Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1986
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Sybil entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1987 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including - Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1987
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Sybil entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1990 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including - Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1990
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Sybil entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1991 (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including - Rocky Ford · Otero County Taxpayers 1991
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• may include Sybil entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*Sylvania of the Rockies, Jefferson County

*Sylvan, Eagle County

1940 (Sylvan is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Sylvan, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*Sylvanite, San Juan County...
................Clippings File available for Bear Creek.
(Sylvanite is the Post Office located at *Bear Creek, which is a.k.a. *Gold Run; and a.k.a. *Hines Forks. Bear Creek is a gold camp in the Needle Mountains, close to Bald Mountain; 53 miles from Creede; and 18 miles from Silverton).

*SYLVAN LAKE

  · includes Sylvan Lake in the section for Leadville in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

*SYMONS, Otero County
(A railroad town located north of *Iron Springs*).

- 1940 (Symons is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Symons, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- 1962 (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including - Rocky Ford - Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Symons entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory* in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 1964 (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including - Rocky Ford - Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Symons entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory* in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 1965 (See: *POLK’S City Directory La Junta* Including - Rocky Ford - Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Symons entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory* in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).
1966  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including - Rocky Ford - Otero County Taxpayers
       1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
       · may include Symons entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
       · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1967  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including - Rocky Ford - Otero County Taxpayers
       1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
       · may include Symons entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
       · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1969  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including - Rocky Ford - Otero County Taxpayers
       1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
       · may include Symons entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
       · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1970  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including - Rocky Ford - Otero County Taxpayers
       1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
       · may include Symons entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
       · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1972  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including - Rocky Ford - Otero County Taxpayers
       1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
       · may include Symons entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
       · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1974  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including - Rocky Ford - Otero County Taxpayers  1974
       [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
       · may include Symons entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
       · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1975  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including - Rocky Ford - Otero County Taxpayers  1975
       [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
       · may include Symons entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
       · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1976  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including - Rocky Ford - Otero County Taxpayers  1976
       [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
       · may include Symons entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
       · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1977  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta  Including - Rocky Ford - Otero County Taxpayers  1977
       [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
• 1978 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford Otero County Taxpayers 1978 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  may include Symons entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford Otero County Taxpayers 1980 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  may include Symons entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: POLK’S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta Including Rocky Ford Otero County Taxpayers 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  may include Symons entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford Otero County Taxpayers 1984 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  may include Symons entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford Otero County Taxpayers 1986 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  may include Symons entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford Otero County Taxpayers 1987 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  may include Symons entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford Otero County Taxpayers 1990 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  may include Symons entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991 (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford Otero County Taxpayers 1991 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  may include Symons entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
**TABASCO (TABACO)**, Las Animas County

*Population 450. A coke-burning camp, situated 2 miles from Ludlow Station, on the C & S Ry, and 15 miles northwest of Trinidad. The Colorado Fuel & Iron Co here operates about 300 coke ovens, employing about 250 men. It has two general stores, meat markets and saloons. Exp to Ludlow. Tel W U.*

Polk's Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.

- 1907 (See: Polk's City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including Aguilar, Alpalfa, Apishapa, Aylmer, Barela, Berwind, Bowen, Brodhead, Cedarhurst, Chicosa, Cuatro, Dean, Delagua, Duncan, Earl, El Moro, Engleville, Forbes, Forbes Junction, Gray Creek, Guinare, Hastings, Hicks, Hoehne, Jansen, Ludlow, Madrid, Majestic, Morley, Primero, Rugby, Segundo, Sopris, Stamford, Starkville, Stonewall, Tabasco, Tercio, Thatcher, Torres, Trinchera, Troy, Vigil, Watervale, Weston, Yeiser 1907 [R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
  - includes a section for Tabasco (on page 204), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
  - also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;
  - and a Las Animas County Farmers' and Land Owners' Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**TABERNASH**, Grand County, 80478……Clippings File available

- 1940 (Tabernash is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Tabernash is listed as 240).

  - includes Tabernash numbers, in this Grand County Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

- Oct 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Grand County Including Fraser, Granby, Grand Lake, …
Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash ·
Winter Park · Oct 1998/1999 [USWEST DEX];
· includes Tabernash numbers, in this Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

• 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby ·
Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash ·
Winter Park · 2000/2001 [Qwest DEX];
· includes Tabernash numbers, in this Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2002 (See: Telephone Book Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby ·
Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek ·
Tabernash · Winter Park · use through Oct 2002 [Qwest DEX];
· includes Tabernash numbers, in this Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2003 (See: Telephone Book Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby ·
Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek ·
Tabernash · Winter Park · use through Oct 2003 [Qwest DEX];
· includes Tabernash numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2007 (See: Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County Including · Fraser ·
Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek ·
Tabernash · use through Oct 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com];
· includes Tabernash numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2008 (See: Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County Including · Fraser ·
Granby · Grand County government · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs ·
Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · use through Oct 2008
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
· includes Tabernash numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2009 (See: Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County Including · Fraser ·
Granby · Grand County government · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash use through Oct 2009
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
· includes Tabernash numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).

· use through Oct 2010 (See: Telephone Book Grand County Including · Fraser · Granby · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash · Winter Park use through Oct 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
· includes Tabernash numbers with all other numbers, in this Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand County Telephone Books).

· 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Tabernash, and Tabernash’s 62 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*TABIONA, UTAH

· use through Jan 2010 (See: Telephone Book Uintah Basin Utah Including · Altamont · Duchesne · Flattop · Fruitland · Lapoint · Neola · Randlett · Roosevelt · Tabiona · Vernal · and Surrounding Areas Colorado Including · Dinosaur · Rangely use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory UBTA UBET Communications];
· includes Tabiona, Utah, numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Uintah Basin Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Uintah Basin Telephone Books).
**TABLE ROCK**, El Paso County

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including Table Rock 

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Table Rock on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on [Level 5 – Building History Area](#).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**TABOR (1 of 2) (**TABOR STATION**), Boulder County**

(Maps including Tabor, Boulder County, are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County dated 1900, located on Level 5).

**TABOR (2 of 2), Lake County**


  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Tabor on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on [Level 5 – Building History Area](#).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventy-ninth Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**TABOR MINE**, Boulder County
1940 (Tabor Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Tabor Mine is listed as 30, although Tabor Mine is also listed as Abandoned).

**TAACLAMUR**......*Clippings File available*

**TACOMA, La Plata County**......*Clippings File available*

(Received from Animas River Canyon, 22 miles north of Durango, near Silverton).

1940 (Tacoma is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Tacoma is listed as 60).

**TACONY, Pueblo County**

1940 (Tacony is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Tacony).

**TAHOSAbOY SCOUT CAMP, Boulder County**
**TALLAHASSEE CREEK**, Fremont County

- **1931-32** (See: *City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County* Including - Brookside - Calcite - Chandler - Coal Creek - Coaldale - Cotopaxi - Cottonwood Creek - East Canon - Eight Mile Park - Florence Classifieds - Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) - Garden Park - Hillside - Howard - Ilse - Lincoln Park - Micanite Route - Oak Creek - Orchard Park - Park Center - Parkdale - Penrose - Phantom Canyon - Portland - Prospect Heights - Rockvale - South Canon - Tallahassee Creek - Texas Creek - Twelve Mile Park - Upper Beaver - Wilson Creek 1931-1932

  [Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record];
  · includes a section for Tallahassee Creek (pg. 255), in the Micanite Route listings,
  · located in the *Fremont County Directory*, which is included in this *Canon City Directory*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City Directory*.

- **Sept 1934** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including - Florence - Siloam - Silver Cliff - Westcliffe Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes Tallahassee Creek numbers in the section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City Directory*.

- **Spring 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Wetmore Spring 1957* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  · includes Tallahassee Creek numbers in the section for Canon City in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City Directory*.

- **Dec 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Dec 1961* [The Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Tallahassee Creek numbers in the section for Canon City in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City Directory*.

- **1962** (See: *City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1962* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes Tallahassee Creek numbers in the section for Micanite Route (pg. 278),
  in the *Fremont County Rural Routes Directory*, included in this *Canon City Directory*;
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Canon City Directory*.

- **1963** (See: *City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1963* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
• includes Tallahassee Creek numbers in the section for Micanite Route (pg. 374),
in the *Fremont County Rural Routes Directory*, included in this *Canon City Directory*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1964** (See: *City and County Directory  Canon City  Florence and Fremont County  1964* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
• includes Tallahassee Creek numbers in the section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Directory*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1966** (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City  Florence Westcliffe Dec 1966* [The Mountain States Telephone Directory];
• includes Tallahassee Creek numbers in the section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1967-68** (See: *City and County Directory  Canon City  Florence and Fremont County  1967-68* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co., A Division of Johnson Publishing Company, Inc., Loveland, Colorado];
• includes Tallahassee Creek numbers in the section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Directory*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1971** (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City  Florence Westcliffe Feb 1971* [Mountain Bell];
• includes Tallahassee Creek numbers in the section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1975** (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City  Florence Westcliffe Feb 1975* [Mountain Bell];
• includes Tallahassee Creek numbers in the section for Canon City, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1962** (See: *City and County Directory  Canon City  Florence and Fremont County  1962* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
• includes a *Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory*; a *Canon City Streets and Avenues Guide*;
and a *Canon City Reverse Telephone Directory*;
• also includes a *Florence City Directory*; a *Florence Street & Avenue Guide*;
and a *Florence Reverse Telephone Directory*;
• also includes a *Fremont County Rural Routes Directory*, including *Canon City Rural Routes*, Coalcreek,
Coaldale, Cotopaxi, Florence Rural Routes, Hillside, Howard, Ilse Route, Micanite Route, Parkdale, Penrose,
Portland, Rockvale, Salida Rural Routes, and Texas Creek;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1963** (See: *City and County Directory  Canon City  Florence and Fremont County  1963* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
• includes a *Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory*; a *Canon City Streets and Avenues Guide*;
• and a *Canon City Reverse Telephone Directory*;
also includes a *Florence City Directory*; a *Florence Street & Avenue Guide*; and a *Florence Reverse Telephone Directory*.

- also includes a *Fremont County Rural Routes Directory*, including *Canon City Rural Routes*, Coalcreek, Coaldale, Cotopaxi, Florence Rural Routes, Hillside, Howard, Ilse Route, Micanite Route, Parkdale, Penrose, Rockvale, Salida Rural Routes, and Texas Creek;

- located in *STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1964** (See: *City and County Directory  Canon City  Florence and Fremont County  1964* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];

- includes a *Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory*; a *Canon City Streets and Avenues Guide*; and a *Canon City Reverse Telephone Directory*;

- also includes a *Florence City Directory*; a *Florence Street & Avenue Guide*; and a *Florence Reverse Telephone Directory*;

- also includes a *Fremont County Rural Routes Directory*, including *Canon City Rural Routes*, Coalcreek, Coaldale, Cotopaxi, Florence Rural Routes, Hillside, Howard, Ilse Route, Micanite Route, Parkdale, Penrose, Rockvale, Salida Rural Routes, and Texas Creek;

- located in *STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1967-68** (See: *City and County Directory  Canon City  Florence and Fremont County  1967-68* [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. A Division of Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];

- includes a *Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory*; a *Canon City Streets and Avenues Guide*; and a *Canon City Reverse Telephone Directory*;

- also includes a *Florence City Directory*; a *Florence Street & Avenue Guide*; and a *Florence Reverse Telephone Directory*;

- also includes a *Fremont County Rural Directory*, including *Canon City Rural Routes*, Coalcreek Rural Routes, Coaldale, Cotopaxi, Florence Rural Routes, Hillside, Howard, Parkdale, Penrose, Rockvale, and Texas Creek;

- located in *STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1973** (See: *City Directory  Canon City Including Florence  1973* [Johnson Publishing Company];

- includes a *Canon City & Florence Classified Business Directory*; a *Canon City & Florence Telephone Locator*; a *Canon City Street and Avenue Guide*; and a *Florence Street & Avenue Guide*, in this *Canon City Directory*;

- located in *STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

* **TALPA, Huerfano County**

**1940** (Talpa is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*.)
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Talpa is listed as 25).

*TAMPA, Weld County

• 1940  (Tampa is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Tampa, which is listed as a Railroad Wye).

*TANGLEWOOD ACRES, Custer County

*TANK SEVEN, Saguache County

• 1940  (Tank Seven is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Tank Seven, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*TAMARRON…..*Clippings File available

*TARRYALL, Park County…..*Clippings File available

.................................Photograph Files available

• 1940  (Tarryall is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Tarryall is listed as 10).

*TAUGHENBAUGH MESA

- Winter 1957-58  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale ·
  Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity  *Winter 1957-58*;
  [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
  · includes Taughenbaugh Mesa numbers in the section for Rifle,
  in the *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Winter 1959-60  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale ·
  Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle  *Winter 1959-60*;
  · includes Taughenbaugh Mesa numbers in the section for Rifle, in the *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*TAUSSIG RANCH*, Grand County

*TAYLOR CREEK

- Winter 1957-58  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity* Including · Aspen · Basalt ·
  Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle  *Winter 1957-58*;
  [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
  · includes Taylor Creek numbers in the section for Basalt,
  in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Winter 1959-60  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Aspen* Including  *Basalt*  *Carbondale*  *Glenwood Springs*  
  *Grand Valley*  *New Castle*  *Rifle*  *Winter 1959-60*;  
  · includes Taylor Creek numbers in the section for  *Basalt*, in this  *Aspen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the  *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*TAYLOR MINE*, Rio Blanco County

*TAYLOR PARK*

• Summer 1957  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Gunnison* Crested Butte  *Summer 1957*;  
  · includes Taylor Park numbers in the section for  *Gunnison* numbers, in this  *Gunnison* Telephone Book;  
  · located in  *STX-2 City Directories* with the  *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

• Summer 1958  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Gunnison* Crested Butte  *Summer 1958*;  
  · includes Taylor Park numbers in the section for  *Gunnison* numbers, in this  *Gunnison* Telephone Book;  
  · located in  *STX-2 City Directories* with the  *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

• July 1961  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Gunnison* Crested Butte  *Lake City  July 1961*;  
  · includes Taylor Park numbers in the section for  *Gunnison* numbers, in this  *Gunnison* Telephone Book;  
  · located in  *STX-2 City Directories* with the  *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

• July 1965  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Gunnison* Crested Butte  *Lake City  July 1965*;  
  · includes Taylor Park numbers in the section for  *Gunnison* numbers, in this  *Gunnison* Telephone Book;  
  · located in  *STX-2 City Directories* with the  *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

• July 1966  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Gunnison* Crested Butte  *Lake City  July 1966*;  
  · includes Taylor Park numbers in the section for  *Gunnison* numbers, in this  *Gunnison* Telephone Book;  
  · located in  *STX-2 City Directories* with the  *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

• July 1967  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Gunnison* Crested Butte  *Lake City  July 1967*;  
  · includes Taylor Park numbers in the section for  *Gunnison* numbers, in this  *Gunnison* Telephone Book;  
  · located in  *STX-2 City Directories* with the  *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

• Nov 1969  (See:  *Telephone Book  *Gunnison* Crested Butte  *Lake City  Nov 1969*;  
  · includes Taylor Park numbers in the section for  *Gunnison* numbers, in this  *Gunnison* Telephone Book;  
  · located in  *STX-2 City Directories* with the  *Gunnison* Telephone Books).
• Jan 1972  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Lake City  Jan 1972*;  
  · includes Taylor Park numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

• Dec 1972  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Lake City  Dec 1972*;  
  · includes Taylor Park numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

• Dec 1973  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Lake City  Dec 1973*;  
  · includes Taylor Park numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Lake City  Dec 1974*;  
  · includes Taylor Park numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Mt. Crested Butte  Lake City  Dec 1975*;  
  · includes Taylor Park numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

-----------------------------------------------------------

*TAYLOR RIVER*

• Summer 1957  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1957*;  
  · includes Taylor River numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

• Summer 1958  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958*;  
  · includes Taylor River numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

• July 1961  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Lake City  July 1961*;  
  · includes Taylor River numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

• July 1965  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Lake City  July 1965*;  
  · includes Taylor River numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Gunnison* Telephone Books).

• July 1966  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Lake City  July 1966*;  
  · includes Taylor River numbers in the section for *Gunnison* numbers, in this *Gunnison* Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

**July 1967**  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Lake City  July 1967*;  
· includes Taylor River numbers in the section for **Gunnison** numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

**Nov 1969**  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Lake City  Nov 1969*;  
· includes Taylor River numbers in the section for **Gunnison** numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

**Jan 1972**  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Lake City  Jan 1972*;  
· includes Taylor River numbers in the section for **Gunnison** numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

**Dec 1972**  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Lake City  Dec 1972*;  
· includes Taylor River numbers in the section for **Gunnison** numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

**Dec 1973**  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Lake City  Dec 1973*;  
· includes Taylor River numbers in the section for **Gunnison** numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

**Dec 1974**  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Lake City  Dec 1974*;  
· includes Taylor River numbers in the section for **Gunnison** numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

**Dec 1975**  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison Crested Butte  Mt. Crested Butte  Lake City  Dec 1975*;  
· includes Taylor River numbers in the section for **Gunnison** numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;  
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

---

*TAYLORS*, Pueblo County

**1940**  (Taylors is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], 
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, 
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;  
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Taylors, which is listed as the Railroad Siding at *Swallows*).
**TAYLORVILLE, Pueblo County**

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... *Taylorville* ... 1881

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Taylorville on the list of *Post-Offices in Colorado*” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**TEACHOUT, Gunnison County**

- **1940** (Teachout is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Teachout, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**TEDS PLACE (1 of 2), Delta County**

(*Roberts is the Railroad Siding at Teds Place, Delta County, and Roberts is listed with a population of 35 in 1940*).

- **1940** (Teds Place, Delta County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Teds Place, Delta County).

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**TEDS PLACE (2 of 2), Larimer County**

- **1940** (Teds Place, Larimer County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
*TEFFT, La Plata County

• 1940 (Teft is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Tefts Place, Larimer County).

*TELLER (3 of 3) (*TELLER CITY), Mineral County
(The official name of *Bachelor City. Located two miles above Creede, on Bachelor Mountain).

*TELLER CITY CAMPGROUND, Jackson County

*TELLER COUNTY ...... Clippings File available
(Excellent “Story of the County” included in *Teller County Colorado Yearbook-Directory 1941*).

- **1905** (See: *District Directory Cripple Creek District 1905*; located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1905*).
- **1907** (See: *District Directory Cripple Creek District 1907*; located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1907*).
- **1912–1913** (See: *District Directory Cripple Creek District 1912-1913*; located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1912-1913*).
- **1915–1916** (See: *District Directory Cripple Creek District 1915-1916*; located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1915-1916*).
- **1941** (See: *Yearbook-Directory Teller County 1941*; includes listings for Cripple Creek, Cameron, Florissant, Independence, Victor, Woodland Park and Divide, in this *Teller County Yearbook-Directory*; located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 T238 1935*).
- **Jan 1944** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder **Jan 1944** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Teller County government numbers in the section for Cripple Creek / Victor, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range

Covering Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County

Including Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galetown · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986

[CONTACTS Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];

- includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
- includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
- includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
- includes Market Planning Section;
- includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
- includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
- includes Key Individual Section;
- includes Business Telephone Index Section;

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories.

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].
• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeta · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003

includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
includes Market Planning (Section 4);
includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

*TELLURIDE, Ouray County, then San Miguel County, 81435…

……………..Clippings Files available

(Date incorporated: Feb 10, 1887).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Telluride is listed as 1,337: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1881** (See: Colorado State Business Directory With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … Telluride … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881].
  - includes a section for Telluride, (on pg. 295), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  - includes Telluride on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1892** (See: Architects’, Contractors’ Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

- **1902** (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

- **1940** (Telluride is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Telluride is listed as 1,337).

- **Spring 1955** (See: Telephone Book Telluride Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway Spring 1955
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes a section for Telluride with Ophir, in this Telluride Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Telluride Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Winter 1956-57
Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company
∙ includes a section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride Spring 1961
Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company;
∙ includes a section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1962 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1962
Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company;
∙ includes a section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1966 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1966
Mountain States Telephone;
∙ includes a section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including Cedaredge Clifton Collbran Crawford De Beque Delta Eckert Fruita Hotchkiss Mesa Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Palisade Paonia Ridgway Somerset Telluride Whitewater Jan 1974
Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell;
∙ includes a section for Telluride, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1985 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Cedaredge Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss Norwood Olathe Ouray Paonia Ridgway Somerset Telluride April 1985 The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct;
∙ includes a section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1986 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including Cedaredge Crawford Delta Eckert Hotchkiss Norwood Olathe Ouray Paonia Ridgway Somerset Telluride April 1986 The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST Direct;
∙ includes a section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Telluride, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).


  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Telluride, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).


  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
  · includes a section for Telluride, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).


  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];
  · includes a section for Telluride, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).
**April 1998/1999** [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];
- includes Telluride numbers in with all other listings, in this *Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1999/2000** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead ·
- Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray ·
- Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including · Clifton ·
- Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater

**April 1999/2000** [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];
- includes Telluride numbers in with all other listings, in this *Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 2001/2002** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead ·
- Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray ·
- Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including · Clifton ·
- Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater

**April 2001/2002** [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest DEX];
- includes Telluride numbers in with all the other listings, in this *Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**use through April 2004** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead ·
- Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta ·
- Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City ·
- Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
- Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade ·
- Whitewater use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
- includes Telluride numbers in with all other listings, in this *Montrose Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**use through April 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area* Including · Arrowhead ·
- Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta ·
- Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City ·
Ourey • Paonia • Placerville • Redvale • Ridgway • Sawpit • Somerset • Telluride:

**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory**
Including • Clifton • Collbran • Fruita • Glade Park • Loma • Mesa • Palisade • Whitewater use through April 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Telluride numbers in with all other listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2006 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including • Arrowhead • Austin • Bowie • Cedaredge • Cimarron • Colona • Cory • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Lazear • Maher • Norwood • Olathe • Ophir • Orchard City • Ouray • Paonia • Placerville • Redvale • Ridgway • Sawpit • Somerset • Telluride:

**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory**
Including • Clifton • Collbran • Fruita • Glade Park • Loma • Mesa • Palisade • Whitewater use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Telluride numbers in with all other listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including • Arrowhead • Austin • Bowie • Cedaredge • Cimarron • Colona • Cory • Crawford • Delta • Eckert • Hotchkiss • Lazear • Maher • Norwood • Olathe • Ophir • Orchard City • Ouray • Paonia • Placerville • Redvale • Ridgway • Sawpit • Somerset • Telluride:

**Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory**
Including • Clifton • Collbran • Fruita • Glade Park • Loma • Mesa • Palisade • Whitewater use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Telluride with all the other Montrose listings, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

… • Telluride (775 business listings) • … 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Telluride, and Telluride’s 775 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory.
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
**TELLURIUM CITY (**BURROW’S PARK**)**

- **1876**  (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*;  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1878**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*;  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

---

**TEMPLETON GAP, El Paso County**

- **Jan 1944**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition ·  
  Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest ·  
  Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite ·  
  Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village ·  
  Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton ·  
  Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant ·  
  Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield ·  
  Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights ·  
  Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument ·  
  Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove ·  
  Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon ·  
  Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek ·  
  Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · **TEMPLETON GAP** · Victor · Vindicator Mine ·  
  Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder  
  **Jan 1944**  
  
  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;  
  · includes Templeton Gap numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*,  
  in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

---

**TENDERFOOT HILL, Teller County**
• April 15, 1901  (See: **Telephone Book: Colorado** · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardif · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Ironde · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maunil · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichtan Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhamton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stay Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spar · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  **April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Tenderfoot Hill in the section for **Cripple Creek District** (pgs. 209 – 222), in this **Colorado Telephone Directory**; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2** – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).
*TEN-MILE (*TEN MILE), Summit County…

…………….Clippings File available

“Former postoffice name for Robinson, Summit county, and name for the mining district of which Kokomo and Robinson are principal centres.”


(Date incorporated: Feb 10, 1887).

• **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · Ten Mile … 1881
  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Ten Mile, (on pg. 296), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Ten Mile on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

• **Mar 1929** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff Mar 1929
  
  (Spring 1929)
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Ten Mile numbers in the section for Dillon, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville Telephone Books*).

• **Sept 1933** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff Sept 1933
  
  (Issue 1933-34)
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Ten Mile numbers in the section for Dillon, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville Telephone Books*).

• **Sept 1935** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff Sept 1935
  
  (Issue 1935-36)
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Ten Mile numbers in the section for Dillon, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville Telephone Books*).
**Tennessee Pass**, Lake County

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Tennessee Pass is listed as 32: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **Sept 1936** (See: *Telephone Book Leadville* Including: Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff · Sept 1936 (Winter 1936-37)
  
  · includes Tennessee Pass numbers in the section for Redcliff, in this *Leadville Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Leadville Telephone Books*).

- **1940** (Tennessee Pass is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Tennessee Pass is listed as 32).

- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including: Dillon · Leadville · Minturn · Red Cliff · Vail · July 1965;
  · includes Tennessee Pass numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including: Dillon · Frisco · Leadville · Silverthorne · Vail · Jan 1975;
  · includes Tennessee Pass numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including: Dillon · Frisco · Leadville · Silverthorne · Vail · Jan 1976;
  · includes Tennessee Pass numbers in the section for Leadville, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).
*TEPEE RANCH*, Moffat County

*[TERCIO], Las Animas County……*Clippings File available

“Population 450. The terminal of the C & W Ry, situated 32 miles west of Trinidad. The Colorado Fuel & Iron Co here operates 600 ovens, with a daily capacity of 800 tons of coke and about 1000 tons of coal, employing 300 men. Tercio has one substantial general store, meat market, saloon, livery stable and public school. Exp Wells, Fargo & Co. Tel W U. …”  *Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Tercio is listed as 109: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on  Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1907**  (See: *Polk’s City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County* Including · Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Guinane · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser  1907
  
  *R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5*;
  · includes a section for Tercio (on page 205), in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
  · also includes a *Las Animas County Classified Business Directory*;
  · a *Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory*, in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
  · located in  STX-2 City Directories with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **1940**  (Tercio listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on  Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Tercio is listed as 109).

*[TERROR CREEK]*

- **Aug 1981**  (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa ·
Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];

* includes Terror Creek numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers,

  in this Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section);

* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books.

** Aug 1982 ** (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];

* includes Terror Creek numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers,

  in this Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section);

* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books. 
**TETONS**, Saguache County

  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];  
  - includes Tetons on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;  
  - located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**.  

---

**TEXAS CAMP**, Rio Blanco County

- **Summer 1954**  (See: *Telephone Book Rangely*  Summer 1954:  
  - includes Texas Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Rangely Telephone Book*;  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Rangely Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1956**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Summer 1956**:  
  - includes Texas Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **1959**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  ["Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959” edition]  1959;  
  - includes Texas Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Includes · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  **Aug 1961**:  
  - includes Texas Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).
• April 1962  (See: Telephone Book Craig  Includes · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  April 1962; · includes Texas Camp numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Feb 1965  (See: Telephone Book Craig  Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Feb 1965; · includes Texas Creek numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966  (See: Telephone Book Craig  Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1966; · includes Texas Creek numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1968  (See: Telephone Book Craig  Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1968; · includes Texas Creek numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1970  (See: Telephone Book Craig  Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1970; · includes Texas Creek numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book Craig  Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1971; · includes Texas Creek numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Craig Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*TEXAS CREEK,  Fremont County  
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Texas Creek is listed as 20; Texas Creek is also listed as a Railroad Siding: gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 — CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1875  (See: Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register  1875;
1878 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including . . . Texas Creek (2) . . . 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Texas Creek, (on pg. 296), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; includes Texas Creek on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


[Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy: Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record]; includes a section for Texas Creek (pg. 265), in the *Fremont County Directory*, which is included in this *Canon City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Sept 1934 (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Florence Siloam Silver Cliff Westcliffe Sept 1934* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company]; includes Texas Creek in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

1931-32 (See: *City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1931-1932* [Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy: Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record]; includes a section for Texas Creek in the *Fremont County Directory* included in this *Canon City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1940 (Texas Creek listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
Spring 1957 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Wetmore Spring 1957
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
· includes Texas Creek in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1961 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Dec 1961
[The Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Texas Creek in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

1962 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1962
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a section for Texas Creek (pgs. 285 - 286) in the Fremont County Rural Directory included in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

1963 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1963
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a section for Texas Creek (pg. 384) in the Fremont County Rural Routes section included in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

1964 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1964
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a section for Texas Creek (pg. 404) in the Fremont County Rural Directory included in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

1967-68 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Florence and Fremont County 1967-68
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. A Division of Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes a section for Texas Creek (pg. 371) in the Fremont County Rural Directory included in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

Feb 1971 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Feb 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Texas Creek in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Feb 1975  (See:  Telephone Book  Canon City Florence Westcliffe Feb 1975 [Mountain Bell];  
  · includes Texas Creek in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1980  (See:  Telephone Book  Canon City Florence Westcliffe Feb 1980 [Mountain Bell];  
  · includes Texas Creek in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988 / 1989  (See:  Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore April 1988 / 1989  
  [Mountain Bell; USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];  
  · includes Texas Creek in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1993/1994  (See:  Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore April 1993/1994  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];  
  · includes Texas Creek in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1994/1995  (See:  Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 1994/1995  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];  
  · includes Texas Creek in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996  (See:  Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 1995/1996  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];  
  · includes Texas Creek in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1996/1997  (See:  Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 1996/1997  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];  
  · includes Texas Creek in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 1998/1999

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
• includes Texas Creek in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book:
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 1999/2000

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
• includes Texas Creek in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book:
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
• includes Texas Creek in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book:
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2003  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore

use through May 2003 [Qwest Dex];
• includes Texas Creek in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book:
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore

use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Texas Creek in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book:
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2006  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore

use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Texas Creek in the section for Canon City in this Canon City Telephone Book:
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2007  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Including Coal Creek Florence Hillside
• use through May 2007 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore Williamsburg use through May 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Texas Creek with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore Williamsburg use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Texas Creek with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book Salida Buena Vista Alma Fairplay May 2009
[DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Texas Creek numbers with the Salida numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2010 (See: Telephone Book Salida Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Texas Creek numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Texas Creek numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).
• issued May 2011  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Salida  Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove

issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

· includes Texas Creek numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

*THATCHER, Las Animas County, 81059……..Clippings File available

“Population 105. A station on the A T & S F Ry, 36 miles northeast of Trinidad, the banking point.”

Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Thatcher is listed as 142: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1907  (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including · Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicoa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stanford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trincheria · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907 [R.L. Polk & Co. ‘s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];

· includes a section for Thatcher (on page 205), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;

· also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;

a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Thatcher is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944, the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Thatcher is listed as 142).

• Aug 1967  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
*THE FORKS (*FORKS), Larimer County

- **1940** (The Forks is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Forks).

*THE HORSE CAMP, Jackson County

*THE PIE
*THE PINERY, Douglas County

*THE PINES, Custer County

*THERMOPOLIS......Clippings File available

*THISTLEDOWN, Ouray County

*THOMAS, Jefferson County......Clippings File available [for ARCHER]

"...the settlement was known as Archer, Archers, Archers Post Office, Wheatland, Thomas, and Willard. The site of the settlement is now under water at Chatfield Reservoir," Archer, Colorado: A History of the Land and Owners 1871-1981, in a black notebook in our Clippings for the town of Archer, by Thomas A Martin.

  • 1940 (Thomas is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O — CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Thomas, which is listed as Abandoned; Thomas is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*THOMASVILLE, Pitkin County, 81642

(Maps including Thomasville are available, such as CG4313. E2 1910. C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).

  • 1940 (Thomasville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Thomasville is listed as 15).

- Winter 1957-58 (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Aspen • Basalt • Carbondale • Grand Valley • Meeker • New Castle • Rifle • and Vicinity Winter 1957-58
  
  [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
  · includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt,
  in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Winter 1959-60 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including • Basalt • Carbondale • Glenwood Springs • Grand Valley • New Castle • Rifle Winter 1959-60;
  · includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Winter 1960-61 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including • Basalt • Carbondale • Glenwood Springs • Grand Valley • New Castle • Rifle • Silt Winter 1960-61;
  · includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Nov 1961 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including • Basalt • Carbondale • Glenwood Springs • Grand Valley • New Castle • Rifle • Silt Nov 1961;
  · includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Dec 1962 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including • Basalt • Carbondale • Glenwood Springs • Grand Valley • New Castle • Rifle • Silt Dec 1962;
  · includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Nov 1963 (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including • Basalt • Carbondale • Glenwood Springs • Grand Valley • New Castle • Rifle • Silt Nov 1963;
  · includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- 1965 (See: *ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City Directory Aspen* 1965
  
  [Rocky Mountain Directory Co.; Loveland, Colorado];
  · includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  · and Thomasville farm owners in a *Garfield and Pitkin County Farms Directory*, in the back, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the [Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books](#).

- **Dec 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Dec 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Jan 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1971** (See: *Johnson's City Directory Aspen 1971* [Johnson's City Directory for Aspen];
  - includes Thomasville numbers with the Aspen numbers, in this Aspen City Directory;
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Jan 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Jan 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Jan 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt · Jan 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1979**  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt  Dec 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1980**  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt  Dec 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1981**  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt  Dec 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1982**  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  Dec 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1983**  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  Dec 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1984**  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  Dec 1984 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Oct 1987/1988**  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  Oct 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Oct 1988/1989**  (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  Oct 1988/1989
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
· includes Thomasville numbers in the section for Basalt, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

Oct 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek  Oct 1998/1999
[The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex];
· includes Thomasville numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

Oct 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek  Oct 2000/2001
[The White & Yellow Pages: Qwest Dex];
· includes Thomasville numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through **Oct 2002**  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · *Thomasville* · Woody Creek  use through **Oct 2002** [Qwest Dex];
  · includes Thomasville numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **Oct 2008**  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · *Thomasville* · Woody Creek  use through **Oct 2008**
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Thomasville numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **Oct 2009**  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · *Thomasville* · Woody Creek  use through **Oct 2009**
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Thomasville numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **Oct 2010**  (See: *Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area* Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · *Thomasville* · Woody Creek  use through **Oct 2010**
  · includes Thomasville numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).
**THOMPSON, UTAH**

- **1976 - 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado Utah*; Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello · *Thompson 1976 - 1977*;
  · includes Thompson, Utah, numbers in with all other numbers,
  · in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

- **April 1977** (See: *Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado Utah*; Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello · *Thompson April 1977*;
  · includes Thompson, Utah, numbers in with all other numbers,
  · in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

- **April 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado Utah*; Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello · *Thompson April 1978*;
  · includes Thompson, Utah, numbers in with all other numbers,
  · in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

- **June 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado Utah*; Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello · *Thompson June 1979*;
  · includes Thompson, Utah, numbers in with all other numbers,
  · in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

- **June 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Dove Creek, Colorado Utah*; Blanding · Bluff · Lake Powell · La Sal · Mexican Hat · Moab · Monticello · *Thompson June 1982*;
  · includes Thompson, Utah, numbers in with all other numbers,
  · in this *Dove Creek, Colorado, Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Dove Creek Telephone Books*).

---

**THOMPSON CREEK**

- **1965** (See: *Rocky Mountain's City Directory Aspen 1965*; [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland Colorado];
  · includes Thompson Creek numbers in with the Aspen numbers, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**THOMPSON GULCH**

**· July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book  Aspen and Leadville District* Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Grand Junction · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · *Leadville* · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomonah · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · **Thompson Gulch** · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott **July 1907**

*[The Colorado Telephone Company]*;
· includes Thompson Gulch numbers in the section for *Leadville*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**THOR, Las Animas County**

(Changed name from *Suffield* to *Thor*, and then back to *Suffield*).
• 1940  (Thor is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
 compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
 no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Thor).

*THORNBURGH (*THORNBURGH) (*THORNBURG)
(*THORNBURGH HISTORIC SITE), Rio Blanco County

• 1940  (Thornburgh is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
 compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
 the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Thornburgh is listed as 35).

*THORNTON, Adams County……Clippings Files available
(Date incorporated: June 12, 1956).

• 1940  (Thornton is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
 compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
 no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Thornton).

• May 1960  (See: City Directory Thornton Including · Monterey Hills · May 1960;
 · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Thornton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1962  (See: XL Suburban Directory North Denver Including · Adams City · Commerce City ·
 Thornton · Welby · Westminster · Etc. 1962 [XL Directory Service];
 · includes Thornton with all other entries together, in this compiled North Denver Suburban City Directory;
 with a Street & Avenue Guide; a Classified Business Directory; and a Reverse Telephone Directory;
 · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban City Directories).

• May 1962  (See: City Directory Thornton Including · Monterey Hills · May 1962;
 · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Thornton City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964  (See: City Directory Thornton Including · Monterey Hills 1964;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Thornton City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1969 Part 1** (See: **POLK'S Suburban Directory Denver Adams County** • Arapahoe County • Jefferson County • Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bow Mar • Cherry Hills Village • Columbine Country Club • Columbine Valley • Commerce City • Edgewater • Englewood • Federal Heights • Greenwood Village • Lakewood • Littleton • North Glenn • Sheridan • Thornton • Westminster • Wheat Ridge **1969 Part 1**

[Polk's Denver Suburban Directory Part 1];
• includes Thornton in the **City Directory, Buyers' Guide**, and **Classified Business Directory** in this **Denver Suburban City Directory**;
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**.

**1969 Part 2** (See: **POLK'S Suburban Directory Denver Adams County** • Arapahoe County • Jefferson County • Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bow Mar • Cherry Hills Village • Columbine Country Club • Columbine Valley • Commerce City • Edgewater • Englewood • Federal Heights • Greenwood Village • Lakewood • Littleton • North Glenn • Sheridan • Thornton • Westminster • Wheat Ridge **1969 Part 2**

[Polk's Denver Suburban Directory Part 2];
• includes Thornton in the **Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers**, and a **Numerical Telephone Directory**, in this **Denver Suburban City Directory**;
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**.

**1970** (See: **POLK'S Suburban Directory Denver Adams County** • Arapahoe County • Jefferson County Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bow Mar • Cherry Hills Village • Columbine Country Club • Columbine Valley • Commerce City • Edgewater • Englewood • Federal Heights • Greenwood Village • Lakewood • Littleton • North Glenn • Sheridan • Thornton • Westminster • Wheat Ridge **1970** [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory];
• includes Thornton in the **City Directory, Buyers' Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers**, and **Numerical Telephone Directory** in this **Denver Suburban City Directory**;
• located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburban Directories**.

**1971 Parts 1 & 2** (See: **POLK'S Suburban Directory Denver Adams County** • Arapahoe County • Jefferson County Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bow Mar • Cherry Hills Village • Columbine Country Club • Columbine Valley • Commerce City • Edgewater • Englewood • Federal Heights • Greenwood Village • Lakewood • Littleton • North Glenn • Sheridan • Thornton • Westminster • Wheat Ridge **1971 Parts 1 and 2** [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory];
• includes Thornton in the City Directory, Buyers' Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1972-73 (See: POLK'S Suburban Directory Denver Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1972-73 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
• includes Thornton in the City Directory, Buyers' Guide, Classified Business Directory, Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers, and Numerical Telephone Directory in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1975 (See: POLK'S Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1975 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
• includes Thornton in the City Directory, Buyers' Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1976 Parts 1 and 2 (See: POLK'S Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1976 Parts 1 and 2 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
• includes Thornton in the City Directory, Buyers' Guide and Classified Business Directory, Street Directory of Householders and Businesses, and Numerical Telephone Directory in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central and Adjacent Areas Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect;
- includes Thornton city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Includes City Government Listings for Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

May 1995/1996
use through Dec 2007  (See: **DEX Residences and/or Businesses Telephone Book  Metro Denver**

Including • Adams County government • Arapahoe County government • Arvada • Aurora • Bennett • Black Hawk • Boulder • Boulder County government • Bow Mar • Brighton • Broomfield • Byers • Capitol Hill • Castle Rock • Centennial • Central City • Cherry Creek • Cherry Hills • Clear Creek County government • Columbine Valley • Commerce City • Denver • Deer Trail • Dillon • Douglas County government • Edgewater • Englewood • Evergreen • Federal Heights • Fort Lupton • Foxfield • Gilpin County government • Glendale • Golden • Greenwood Village • Henderson • Highlands • Highlands Ranch • Idledale • Jefferson County government • Lafayette • Lakeside • Lakewood • Larimer County government • Littleton • Lochbuie • Lone Tree • Louisville • Morrison • Mountain View • Northglenn • Park County government • Parker • Park Hill • Sheridan • Strasburg • Superior • Thornton • Washington Park • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge • Winter Park •

and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007

[DEX Official Directory];

• includes Thornton numbers, in this **Metro Denver Telephone Book**;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• use through June 2009  (See: **Telephone Book  Northglenn**  Including • Commerce City • Eastlake • Federal Heights • Henderson • and portions of North Denver • Thornton

use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory];

• includes Thornton numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Northglenn Telephone Book**;

• located in the **STX-2 City Directories**.

with the **Northglenn City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• use through Dec 2009  (See: **Telephone Book  White Pages Residential Listings  Metro Denver**

Including • Arvada • Aurora • Bennett • Black Hawk • Broomfield • Byers • Centennial • Cherry Hills Village • Commerce City • Deer Trail • Edgewater • Englewood • Federal Heights • Glendale • Golden • Greenwood Village • Henderson • Highlands Ranch • Lakewood • Littleton • Lone Tree • Northglenn • Sheridan • Strasburg • Thornton • Watkins • Westminster • Wheat Ridge

use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory/ Qwest];

• includes Thornton numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Denver Telephone Book**;

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Denver Telephone Books**).
• issued **Dec 2010** (See: *Business Directory  Metro Denver A-Z  Metropolitan Denver Business Listings*
  Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · **Thornton** · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge issued **Dec 2010** [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Thornton businesses, in this *Denver Metro Business Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State*
  … · **Thornton** (1,026 business listings) · … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Thornton, and Thornton’s 1,026 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• **2011 Vol. 1** (See: *COLE’S Cross Reference Directory  Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1*
  (first volume of a 8 volume set)
  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];
  · includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set, including Thornton,
  in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory, Vol. 1;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
*THREE BRIDGES, Huerfano County

*THREE FORKS RANCH, Routt County

*THREE MILE CANNON

- Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity Including Basalt, Carbondale, Grand Valley, Meeker, New Castle, Rifle Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company]; includes Three Mile Canon numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including Basalt, Carbondale, Glenwood Springs, Grand Valley, New Castle, Rifle Winter 1959-60; includes Three Mile Canon numbers in the section for Glenwood Springs, in this Aspen Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
*THREE PINES, Las Animas County*

**Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten **Summer 1956**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Three Pines numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten **Summer 1957**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Three Pines numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Three Pines numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


• includes Three Pines numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Three Pines numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Aug 1967  (See: *Telephone Book, Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosía · Cokedale · Dick · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · *Three Pines* · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  Aug 1967  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Three Pines numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*THREE RIVERS RANCH, Jackson County*

*THREE SPRINGS, Moffat County*

*THURMAN, Washington County…….Clippings File available
(Nine or ten miles south of Anton. The town was demolished by a tornado in 1924, and was not re-built).

  • 1940  (Thurman is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Thurman is listed as 8).

*TIFFANY, La Plata County*
• 1940 (Tiffany is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Tiffany).

use through June 2008  (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
  Including·Cortez·Pagosa Springs  use through June 2008;
  ·includes Tiffany numbers in the section for Durango, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  ·located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

use through June 2010  (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado*
  Including·Allison·Arboles·Arriola·Aspen Springs·Bayfield·Blanco·Basin·Blanding, Utah·Breen·Cahone·Chimney Rock·Chromo·Cortez·Dolores·Dolores Canyon·Dove Creek·Forest Lakes·Fort Lewis·Hermosa·Hesperus·Howardville·Ignacio·Kline·La Boca·Lebanon·Lewis·Mancos·Marvel·Mesa Verde·Mesa Verde National Park·Monticello, Utah·Ouray·Oxford·Pagosa Springs·Pagosa Springs West·Piedra·Pleasant View·Purgatory·Red Mesa·Rico·Silverton·Stoner·*Tiffany*·Towaoc·Trujillo·Vallecito·Yellow Jacket  use through June 2010;
  ·includes Tiffany numbers with all other cities’ numbers, in this *Durango Telephone Book*;
  ·located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Durango City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*TIGER, Summit County*

• 1940  (Tiger is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Tiger is listed as 45).

*TIGIWON, Eagle County*

• 1940  (Tigiwon is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
*TIJARAS (*TIJERAS), Las Animas County

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chico · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten **Summer 1956**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Tijaras numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chico · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten **Summer 1957**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Tijaras numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicoopa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincherita · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  Summer 1958
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Tijaras numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

July 1961  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicoopa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincherita · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  July 1961 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Tijaras numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

July 1965  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicoopa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincherita · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston ·
Wileyville ∙ Wootten July 1965 (The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company);
• includes Tijeras numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙
Bon Carbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cedar Hill ∙ Chicosa ∙ Cokedale ∙ Dicks ∙ Dillview Addition ∙
Earl ∙ El Moro ∙ Engleville ∙ Frisco Canyon ∙ Gulnare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Hospital Canyon ∙
Jansen ∙ Kim ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Madrid Plaza ∙
Majestic ∙ Midway ∙ Model ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Ohio ∙ Piedmont ∙ Pinon Heights ∙
Resago ∙ Rivera ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙
South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Three Pines ∙
Tijeras ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wileyville ∙
Wootten July 1966 (The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company);
• includes Tijeras numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1967 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙
Bon Carbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cedar Hill ∙ Chicosa ∙ Cokedale ∙ Dicks ∙ Dillview Addition ∙
Earl ∙ El Moro ∙ Engleville ∙ Frisco Canyon ∙ Gulnare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Hospital Canyon ∙
Jansen ∙ Kim ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Madrid Plaza ∙
Midway ∙ Model ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Ohio ∙ Piedmont ∙ Resago ∙ Rivera ∙
San Juan Plaza ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙
Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Thatcher ∙ Three Pines ∙ Tijeras ∙
Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wileyville ∙
Wootten Aug 1967 (The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company);
• includes Tijeras numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

* TILE, Fremont County

• 1940 (Tile is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Tile).
**TIMBER**, Dolores County

- **1940** (Timber is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Timber, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**TIMBER CREEK CAMPGROUND**, Grand County

**TIMBER HILL**, Hinsdale County

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · Timber Hill · … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Timber Hill on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**TIMNATH**, Larimer County, 80547……..*Clippings File available*

“Postoffice; growing town on C. & S. railroad, six miles southeast of Fort Collins.” *Fort Collins City Directory 1906* (Date incorporated: July 6, 1920).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Timnath is listed as 147: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).
April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Cannon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dilon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stay Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Waton · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  April 15, 1901  [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Timnath numbers in the section for Fort Collins (pgs. 232 – 235), in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

1904  (See: Killam’s County Directory Larimer County  Including · Alford · Arkins · Bellvue ·
Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Glenevre · Hebron · Higho · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904


▪ 1906 (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1906; includes a section for Timnath, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1922 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1922; includes a section for Timnath, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1925 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1925; includes a section for Timnath, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1927 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1927; includes a section for Timnath, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1929 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1929; includes a section for Timnath, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1931 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County 1931; includes a section for Timnath, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1933 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County 1933; includes a section for Timnath, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1936 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County 1936; includes a section for Timnath, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ 1940 (Timnath is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Timnath is listed as 147).

- **1985-1986** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range*
  
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · **Larimer County** · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
  
  Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · **Timnath** · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  **1985-1986**

  
  (Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio);
  
  - includes **Firms Alphabeticized** Section;
  - includes **Firms Classified by S.I.C.** (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  - includes **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section;
  - includes **Market Planning** Section;
  - includes **Firms by Zip Codes** Section;
  - includes **Zip Code Street Index** Section;
  - includes **Key Individual** Section;
  - includes **Business Telephone Index** Section;
  - located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials**, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

  [NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

- **1987** (See: *Address/Telephone Book  Fort Collins & The Surrounding Area* Including · Greeley  **1987**;

  - includes Timnath with the **Fort Collins** numbers, in this **Fort Collins City Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• 2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  2003

[ infoUSA Inc.; Cl Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
… Timnath (26 business listings) …  2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Timnath, and Timnath’s 26 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011.]

*TIMPAS*, Otero County, 81050……*Clippings File available*
[For history see: The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette “Rocky Ford History Edition” (June 29, 1962)].
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Timpas is listed as 80: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1932** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · Otero County Including · Ayer · Benton · Bloom · Cheraw · Fowler · Fowler Rural Routes · La Junta · La Junta Rural Routes · Manzanola · Manzanola Rural Routes · Mindeman · Newdale · Rocky Ford · Rocky Ford Rural Routes · Swink · Timpas · Timpas Rural Routes · Vroman 1932 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Colorado Springs, Colorado];
  · includes a section for Timpas and Timpas Rural Routes (pgs. 274 – 275), in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · includes an *Otero County Directory*, including directories for various towns and communities;
  · includes an *Otero County Farmers, Ranchers and Rural Residents Directory* (exclusive of Fowler, La Junta, Manzanola and Rocky Ford Rural Routes);
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1940** (Timpas is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Timpas is listed as 80).

- **1962** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Timpas entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1964** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Timpas entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1965** (See: *POLK'S City Directory La Junta* Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Timpas entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Timpas entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Timpas entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Timpas entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Timpas entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Timpas entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1974 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Timpas entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1975 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Timpas entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers
1976 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
may include Timpas entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>(See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· may include Timpas entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· may include Timpas entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· may include Timpas entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>(See: POLK'S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· may include Timpas entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>(See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· may include Timpas entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>(See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· may include Timpas entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>(See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· may include Timpas entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>(See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· may include Timpas entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>(See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta Including · Rocky Ford · and Otero County Taxpayers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· may include Timpas entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area Including Avondale, Bent County government, Boone, Cheraw, Crowley, Crowley County government, Fort Lyon, Fowler, Hasty, Kim, Lamar, Las Animas, Manzanola, McClave, Olney Springs, Ordway, Otero County government, Rocky Ford, Sugar City, Swink, Timpas, Wiley

use through June 2005 [DEX];

- includes Timpas numbers in the section for La Junta, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area Including Avondale, Bent County government, Boone, Cheraw, Crowley, Crowley County government, Fort Lyon, Fowler, Hasty, Kim, Lamar, Las Animas, Manzanola, McClave, Olney Springs, Ordway, Otero County government, Rocky Ford, Sugar City, Swink, Timpas, Wiley

use through June 2006 [DEX];

- includes Timpas numbers in the section for La Junta, in this La Junta Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including Adams County government, Agate, Akron, Amherst, Anton, Arapahoe, Arapahoe County government, Arickaree, Arlington, Armel, Arriba, Atwood, Bennett, Bent County government, Bethune, Bonny Dam, Brandon, Bristol, Brush, Burlington, Byers, Calhan, Cheraw, Cheyenne County government, Cheyenne Wells, Chivington, Cope, Crook, Crowley, Crowley County government, Deer Trail, Eads, Eckley, Edison, Elbert, Elbert County government, Elizabeth, Ellicott, El Paso, El Paso County government, Falcon, Flagler, Fleming, Ft. Lyon, Fort Morgan, Fowler, Genoa, Granada, Hale, Hanover, Hartman, Hasty, Haswell, Haxtun, Hillrose, Holly, Holyoke, Hugo, Idalia, Iliff, Joes, Julesburg, Karval, Kiowa, Kiowa County government, Kirk, Kit Carson, Kit Carson County government, Laird, La Junta, Lamar, Las Animas, Last Chance, Limon, Lincoln County government, Lindon, Logan County government, Log Lane Village, Manzanola, Matheson, Mc Clave, Merino, Morgan County government, Olney Springs, Orchard, Ordway, Otero County government, Otis, Ovid, Padroni, Paoli, Peyton, Phillips County government, Proctor, Prowers County government, Punkin Center, Ramah, Rocky Ford, Roggen, Rush, Schriever Air Force Base, Sedgwick, Sedgwick County government, Seibert, Sheridan Lake,
Simla ∙ Snyder ∙ Sterling ∙ Stoneham ∙ Strasburg ∙ Stratton ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙ Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];

includes Timpas numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional


includes Timpas numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*TIN CUP (*TINCUP), Gunnison County, 81210...

.............Clippings File available
………………Photograph Files available

“Mining camp in Gunnison county, known as Virginia City, 2 miles above Hillerton...” Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Tin Cup is listed as 12: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... Tin Cup ... 1881

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Tin Cup, (on pgs. 296 – 297), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Tin Cup on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  · 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;

  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

  · 1940 (Tin Cup is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940),

  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,

  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;

  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Tin Cup is listed as 12).

  · use through Nov 2006 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including: Almont, Castle Mountain, Cranor Acres, Crested Butte, Crested Butte South, Gunnison County government, Hartman Rocks, Hinsdale County government, Lake City, Meridian Lake, Mount Crested Butte, Ohio City, Panoview Park, Parlin, Pitkin, Powderhorn, River Bend, a few rural listings from Saguache County, Salida, Sapinero, Sargents, Skyland, Tincup, Tomichi Heights, use through Nov 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

  · includes Tincup numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;

  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• use through Nov 2007 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · *Tincup* · Tomichi Heights

use through **Nov 2007** [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
- includes Tincup numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
- located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*.

• use through Nov 2008 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · *Tincup* · Tomichi Heights

use through **Nov 2008** [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
- includes Tincup numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
- located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*.

• use through Nov 2009 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · *Tincup* · Tomichi Heights

use through **Nov 2009** [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
- includes Tincup numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
- located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*.

• use through Nov 2010 (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · *Tincup* · Tomichi Heights

(issued in 2009)
use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Tincup numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• issued Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including • Almont • Castle Mountain •
  Cranor Acres • Crested Butte • Crested Butte South • Gunnison County
government • Hartman Rocks • Hinsdale County government • Lake City •
  Meridian Lake • Mount Crested Butte • Ohio City • Panoview Park • Parlin •
  Pitkin • Powderhorn • River Bend • a few rural listings from Saguache County •
  Salida • Sapinero • Sargents • Skyland • Tincup • Tomichi Heights
issued Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Tincup numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*TINITYOWN (*TINY TOWN), Jefferson County, 80465...

.............Clippings File available

.............Photograph Files available

• 1940 (Tinytown is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Tiny Town is listed as 300).

• Summer 1954 (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including • Bailey •
  Lookout Mountain • Morrison Summer 1954;
  · includes Tiny Town numbers in the section for Morrison, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*TIOGA, Huerfano County

• 1940 (Tioga is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Tioga).

*Tip Top, El Paso County

• 1940 (Tip Top is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Tip Top, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*Tisdel Ranch, Moffat County

*Tisdeles Place, Moffat County

*Tobasco Mine, Las Animas County

(At Cedar Hill).

• 1940 (Tobasco Mine is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Tobasco Mine).

*Tobe, Las Animas County

• 1940 (Tobe is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
**TOBIN**, Logan County

- **1940**

  (Tobin is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Tobin, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**TODD CREEK**, Adams County

**TOLLAND**, Gilpin County

- **Clippings File available**

  ........................................*Photograph Files available*

- **1940**

  (Tolland is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Tolland is listed as 50).

**TOLLERBURG**, Las Animas County

(Changed name from Tollerburg, to *Valloroso*).

- **1940**

  (Tollerburg is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Tollerburg).

*TOLTEC, Huerfano County

(Changed name from *Picton to Toltec).

- **1940** (Picton is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Picton is listed as 150).

- **1940** (Toltec is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Toltec is listed as 50).

* (See: Telephone Books Walsenburg:
- Toltec numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the Walsenburg Telephone Books;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

*TOMAH, Douglas County

- **1940** (Tomah is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Tomah, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*TOMICHI, Gunnison County....Clippings File available

[Argenta:] “Mining camp in Gunnison county, known also as Tomichi, Corning and Tomichenville.” Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881

*TOMICHI CREEK*

  - [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  - includes Tomichi on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


- **Summer 1957**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Summer 1957; includes Tomichi Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1958**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Summer 1958; includes Tomichi Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **July 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Summer 1957; includes Tomichi Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **July 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965*; includes Tomichi Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **July 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1966*; includes Tomichi Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **July 1967**  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967*; includes Tomichi Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).
**TOMICHI HEIGHTS**, Gunnison County

- use through **Nov 2006**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison* Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargent · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights  
  use through **Nov 2006** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];  
  includes Tomichi Heights numbers in the section for **Gunnison**, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- use through **Nov 2007**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Gunnison* Including · Almont · Castle Mountain ·
Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights

use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Tomichi Heights numbers in with all other numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2008 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Tomichi Heights numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2009 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights
use through Nov 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Tomichi Heights numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County ·
Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights

use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Tomichi Heights numbers in the section for Gunnison,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• issued Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Almont · Castle Mountain · Cranor Acres · Crested Butte · Crested Butte South · Gunnison County government · Hartman Rocks · Hinsdale County government · Lake City · Meridian Lake · Mount Crested Butte · Ohio City · Panoview Park · Parlin · Pitkin · Powderhorn · River Bend · a few rural listings from Saguache County · Salida · Sapinero · Sargents · Skyland · Tincup · Tomichi Heights

issued Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Tomichi Heights numbers in the section for Gunnison,
in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*TOMICHIVILLE…..Clippings File available [for Tomichi]

*TONGUE CREEK

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
· includes Tongue Creek numbers in the section for Eckert, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1981 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek ·
Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Maria Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights · Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];

- includes Tongue Creek numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers,
  in this Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section);
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Aug 1982** (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaridge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Maria Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights · Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];

- includes Tongue Creek numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers,
  in this Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section);
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*TONVILLE, Weld County*

• **1940** (Tonville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Tonville, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*TOONERVILLE, Bent County……Clippings File available

• 1940  (Toonerville is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Toonerville is listed as 16).

• 2013  (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*  
Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Arnel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpa's · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government  2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Toonerville numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories*).

• 2014  (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*  
Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Arnel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · *Toonerville* · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Toonerville numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*TOPANAS (*TOPONAS), Routt County, 80479.

Clippings File available

• 1940 (Toponas is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Toponas is listed as 50).

• Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Summer 1956; includes Topanas numbers in the section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 1959 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa
[“Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959” edition] 1959:
· includes Topanas numbers in the section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

· Aug 1961 (See: Telephone Book Craig Includes · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1961;
· includes Topanas numbers in the section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

· April 1962 (See: Telephone Book Craig Includes · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa April 1962;
· includes Topanas numbers in the section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

· Feb 1965 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Feb 1965;
· includes Topanas numbers in the section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

· Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1966;
· includes Topanas numbers in the section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

· Mar 1968 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1968;
· includes Topanas numbers in the section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

· Mar 1970 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1970;
· includes Topanas numbers in the section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

· Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Mar 1971;
· includes Topanas numbers in the section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

· use through Aug 2007 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak ·
*use through Aug 2009* (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including* · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2009

[Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Topanas numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

* 2010-2011 (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*

... Topanas (6 business listings) ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Topanas, and Topanas’s 6 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 — CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011*].

* issued Aug 2011 (See: *Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including* · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa issued Aug 2011 [dex Official Directory / CenturyLink];
· includes Topanas numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
*TOPONAS CREEK CAMPGROUND*, Routt County

*TORRES* (1 of 3), Alamosa County

*TORRES* (2 of 3), Rio Grande County

- **1940** (Torres, Rio Grande County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Torres, Rio Grande County, is listed as 32; Torres, Rio Grande County, is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **1976** (Torres, Rio Grande County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1965 [revised in 1976], compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*; no estimated Dec 31, 1965 population (revised in 1976) is provided for Torres, Rio Grande County).

*TORRES* (3 of 3), Las Animas County

"The base of supplies of the Rocky Mountain Timber Co, situated 5 miles from Tercio on the C & W Ry and 35 miles southwest of Trinidad. … Telephone connection with Weston. Stage to Tercio six times a week. …" *Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.*

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Torres, Las Animas County: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **1907** (See: *City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County* Including: Aguilar - Alfalfa - Apishapa - Aylmer - Barela - Berwind - Bowen - Brodhead - Cedarhurst - Chicosa - Cuatro - Dean - Delagua - Duncan - Earl - El Moro - Engleville - Forbes - Forbes Junction -
Gray Creek · Gulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primo · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907

[R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
- includes a section for Torres (on page 206), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
- also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;
  - a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

1940 (Torres, Las Animas County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Torres, Las Animas County).

*TORRES SWITCH (*TORRES SIDING), Rio Grande County

Winter 1954-55 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Torres Switch numbers in the section for Monte Vista in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Winter 1957-58  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including: Alamosa County government.
  - Ancel Switch   - Antonito   - Ballegos   - Bear Creek   - Blanca   - Blue Creek
  - Bonanza   - Bountiful   - Capulin   - Center   - Chama   - Cincero   - Conejos
  - Costilla, New Mexico   - Costilla County government   - Creede   - Crestone
  - Culebra   - Del Norte   - Dunal Switch   - Elk Creek   - Fort Garland   - Garcia
  - Homelake   - Hooper   - Jaroso   - Kerber Creek   - La Garita   - La Jara   - Lariat
  - La Valley   - Manassa   - Marsh Park   - Masonic Park   - Maxeyville   - Mesita
  - Meyer’s Creek   - Mineral Hot Springs   - Mirage   - Moffat   - Mogote   - *Monte Vista*
  - Mosca   - No Aqua, New Mexico   - Ortiz   - Paisaje   - Rio Grande County government
  - Rito Alto   - Romeo   - Saguaache   - Saguaache County government   - San Acacio
  - Sanford   - San Luis   - San Pablo   - Sargent   - Seven Mile Plaza   - South Fork
  - Spar City   - *Torres Switch*   - Tres Piedras, New Mexico   - Verda Vista
  - Villa Grove   - Wagon Wheel Gap   - Zinger Switch  Winter 1957-58

  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes Torres Switch numbers in the section for *Monte Vista*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• Summer 1961  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper
  - La Jara   - Manassa   - Moffat   - Monte Vista   - Saguaache   - San Acacio   - San Luis
  Summer 1961  [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Torres Switch with the *Monte Vista* numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• Feb 1963  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
  - Hooper   - La Jara   - Manassa   - Moffat   - Monte Vista   - Saguaache   - San Acacio   - San Luis
  Feb 1963  [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Torres Switch with the *Monte Vista* numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• Feb 1964  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
  - Hooper   - La Jara   - Manassa   - Moffat   - Monte Vista   - Saguaache   - San Acacio   - San Luis
  Feb 1964  [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Torres Switch with the *Monte Vista* numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• Feb 1966  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
  - Hooper   - La Jara   - Manassa   - Moffat   - Monte Vista   - Saguaache   - San Acacio   - San Luis
South Fork  Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Torres Switch with the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1967 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
South Fork  Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Torres Switch with the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1968 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
South Fork  Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Torres Switch with the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1971 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
South Fork  April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Torres Switch with the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*TOWAOC, Montezuma County, 81334 …..Clippings File available

- 1940  (Towaoc is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Towaoc is listed as 50).

- use through June 2008  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Cortez · Pagosa Springs use through June 2008;
· includes Towaoc numbers in the section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2010  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield ·
Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock ·
Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towac · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket

use through June 2010; [dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com];
· includes Towac numbers with all other cities’ numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

· 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State...

2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Towac, and Towac’s 35 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*TOW CREEK, Routt County......Clippings File available

· 1940 (Tow Creek is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Tow Creek is listed as 25).

· Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Summer 1956;
· includes Tow Creek numbers in the section for Hayden, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

*TOWER JUNCTION, Boulder County
(Maps including Tower Junction are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).
*TOWNER, Kiowa County, 81071 ......Clippings File available

- **1940** (Towner is listed in the *Gazette of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Towner is listed as 126).

- **1976** (See: *Telephone Book Hartman* Including in Colorado: · Hartman · Sheridan Lake · *Towner; in Kansas*: · Leoti · Marienthal · Sharon Springs · Tribune · Wallace · Weskan 1976 [Sunflower Telephone Company]; · includes a section for Towner, in this Hartman Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Hartman Telephone Books).

- **1977** (See: *Telephone Book Hartman* Including in Colorado: · Hartman · Sheridan Lake · *Towner; in Kansas*: · Leoti · Marienthal · Sharon Springs · Tribune · Wallace · Weskan 1977 [Sunflower Telephone Company]; · includes a section for Towner, in this Hartman Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Hartman Telephone Books).

- **1978** (See: *Telephone Book Hartman* Including in Colorado: · Hartman · Sheridan Lake · *Towner; in Kansas*: · Leoti · Marienthal · Sharon Springs · Tribune · Wallace · Weskan 1978 [Sunflower Telephone Company]; · includes a section for Towner, in this Hartman Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Hartman Telephone Books).

- **1979** (See: *Telephone Book Hartman* Including in Colorado: · Hartman · Sheridan Lake · *Towner; in Kansas*: · Leoti · Marienthal · Sharon Springs · Tribune · Wallace · Weskan 1979 [Sunflower Telephone Company]; · includes a section for Towner, in this Hartman Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Hartman Telephone Books).

- **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State* · *Towner* (11 business listings) · *2010-2011* [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska]; · includes Towner, and Towner’s 11 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Towner numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·

*Town Spur*, Gunnison County

(At “Ohio City”)

• 1940 (Ohio City is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ohio City is listed as 78).

*Tracyville*, Weld County

• 1940 (Tracyville is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Tracyville, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*TRAIL CITY……Clippings File available

*TRAIL CREEK

• Mar 1978 (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake • Apex • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Bard Creek • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Braecher Park • Bun Gunn • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Coal Creek Canyon • Colorado Sierra • Delta Sierra • Dory Hill • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River • Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Four-Mile Creek • Franklin Mine • Freeland Gulch • Geneva Glade • Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Goldengate • Golden Gate Canyon • Golden Gate Park • Herman Gulch • Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lakeview Subdivision • Lawson • Lookout Mountain • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek • Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park Dumont • Missouri Lakes • Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Parshall • Pine Slope • Placer Valley • Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback • Saddleback Ridge • Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys • *Trail Creek* • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel • York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Trail Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake • Apex • Apex Valley • Aspen Springs • Bakerville • Bald Mountain • Bald Mountain Estates • Bard Creek • Beaver Brook • Berthoud Falls • Berthoud Pass • Black Hawk • Blue Valley Acres • Braecher Park • Bunn Gunn Zing Wak • Cabin Creek • Central City • Chalet Park • Chicago Creek • Clear Creek County government • Coal Creek Canyon • Colorado Sierra • Colorado Sierra Delta • Delta Sierra • Dory Lakes • Downieville • Dry Gulch • Dumont • Echo Lake • Edith Lake • Empire • Empire Junction • Fall River •
Forest Hills • Forest Service Camp • Four-Mile Creek • Franklin Mine • Geneva Glade •
Georgetown • Gilpin County government • Goldengate • Golden Gate Canyon •
Golden Gate Park • Golden Gate Park Estates • Herman Gulch • Hidden Valley •
Hill Creek Dumont • Hyland Hills • Lakeview • Lawson • Loveland Pass • Mill Creek •
Mill Creek Dumont • Mill Creek Park • Mill Creek Park Dumont • Missouri Lakes •
Montane Park • Nevadaville • North Beaver Brook • Parshall • Pine Slope • Placer Valley •
Ralston Creek • Russell Gulch • Saddleback • Saddleback Estates • Saddleback Mountain •
Silver Plume • Smith Hill • Soda Creek • Spring Gulch • Squaw Mountain • St Marys •
Trail Creek • Ute Creek • Virginia Canyon • West Chicago Creek • Williams Fork Tunnel •
York Gulch  Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Trail Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1980  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1980;
• includes Trail Creek in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1981;
• includes Trail Creek in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1982;
• includes Trail Creek in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1983;
• includes Trail Creek in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1984;
• includes Trail Creek in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages];
• includes Trail Creek in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*TRAIL CREEK CAMPGROUND, Grand County

*TRAIL RIDGE, Larimer County
• 1940  (Trail Ridge is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Trail Ridge).

*TRAILS END, Larimer County

*TRAILS END RANCH, Grand County

*TRANQUIL ACRES
• June 1988 – May 1989  (See: Address to Telephone Number Directory Colorado Springs
  and the Pikes Peak Region  Including • Aspen Village • Black Forest •
  Cascade • Chipita Park • Cripple Creek • Divide • Florissant • Fort Carson •
  Fountain • Golden Bell • Goldfield • Green Mountain Falls • Guffey •
Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson AFB · Peyton · Ridgewood · Security · Spring Valley · Tranquil Acres · U.S. AFA · Victor · Woodland Park

June 1988-1989 [Mountain Bell; A USWest Company];
· includes Tranquil Acres numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories.

*TRAPPER, Routt County

• 1940 (Trapper is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Trapper is listed as 15; Trapper is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*TRAPPER’S LAKE, Garfield County

• 1940 (Trapper’s Lake is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Trapper’s Lake).

*TRAVIS, Saguache County

• 1940 (Travis is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Travis, which is listed as Abandoned).
*TRES PIEDRAS, NEW MEXICO

• Winter 1957-58  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including • Alamosa County government • Ancel Switch • Antonito • Ballegos • Bear Creek • Blanca • Blue Creek • Bonanza • Bountiful • Capulin • Center • Chama • Cincero • Conejos • Costilla, New Mexico • Costilla County government • Creede • Crestone • Culebra • Del Norte • Dunal Switch • Elk Creek • Fort Garland • Garcia • Homelake • Hooper • Jaroso • Kerber Creek • La Garita • La Jara • Lariat • La Valley • Manassa • Marsh Park • Masonic Park • Maxeyville • Mesita • Meyer’s Creek • Mineral Hot Springs • Mirage • Moffat • Mogote • Monte Vista • Mosca • No Aqua, New Mexico • Ortiz • Paisaje • Rio Grande County government • Rito Alto • Romeo • Saguache • Saguache County government • San Acacio • Sanford • San Luis • San Pablo • Sargent • Seven Mile Plaza • South Fork • Spar City • Torres Switch • Tres Piedras, New Mexico • Verda Vista • Villa Grove • Wagon Wheel Gap • Zinger Switch  Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Tres Piedras, New Mexico, numbers in the section for Antonito,
in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*TRI LAKES

• use through Jan 2005  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including • Black Forest • Broadmoor • Calhan • Cascade • Chipita Park • Cimarron Hills • Cripple Creek • Divide • Edison • Ellicott • El Paso • Falcon • Florissant • Fort Carson • Fountain • Green Mountain Falls • Guffey • Hanover • Lake George • Manitou Springs • Monument • Palmer Lake • Peterson Airfield • Rush • Security • Peyton • Tri Lakes • U.S. Air Force Academy • Victor • Widefield • Woodland Park • Woodmoor • Yoder  use through Jan 2005

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Tri Lakes numbers in the section for Colorado Springs.
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*TRILBY CORNER, Larimer County
  · 1940  (Trilby Corner is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Trilby Corner).

*TRIMBLE, La Plata County
  · 1940  (Trimble is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
   the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Trimble is listed as 150; Trimble is also listed as Railroad Siding).

*TRINCHERA, Las Animas County, 81081 …..Clippings File available
  “Population 200. A village on the C & S Ry, 35 miles northwest of Trinidad, the banking point. Has a Catholic Church and 2 general stores…”
  Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Trinchera is listed as 200; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
  · 1907  (See: Polk’s City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including · Aguilar ·
       Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa ·
       Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction ·
       Gray Creek · Gulinare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic ·
Morley ∙ Primero ∙ Rugby ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Stamford ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Tabasco ∙ Tercio ∙ Thatcher ∙ Torres ∙ Trinchera ∙ Troy ∙ Vigil ∙ Watervale ∙ Weston ∙ Yeiser 1907

[R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
includes a section for Trinchera (on page 206), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;
and a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory,
in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Trinchera is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Trinchera is listed as 200).

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes Trinchera numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wideville ∙ Wootten  Summer 1957

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Trinchera numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

• includes Trinchera numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


• includes Trinchera numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964  (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Trinidad Including ∙ Las Animas County Taxpayers  1964

[R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City Directory];

• includes Trinchera residents on the Las Animas County Taxpayers list, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
• July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicsa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten July 1965

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Trinchera numbers in the section for Branson, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicsa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten July 1966

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Trinchera numbers in the section for Branson, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1967 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicsa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten Aug 1967

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Trinchera numbers in the section for Branson, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books.

• use through May 2003 (See: Qwest Dex Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · Parsons Ranch · Segundo · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2003 [The White & Yellow Pages Qwest/Dex];
  • includes Trinchera numbers in the section for Branson,
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2005 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Trinchera numbers in the section for Branson,
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2006 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Trinchera numbers in the section for Branson,
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through May 2007  (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area
Including Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Walsenburg · Weston
use through May 2007 [DEX Qwest];
· includes Trinchera numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009  (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area
Including Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Trinchera numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
… · Trinchera (2 business listings) · … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Trinchera, and Trinchera’s 2 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11.
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued May 2011  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area
Including Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Model · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Walsenburg · Weston
issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Trinchera numbers in together with all other numbers, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
Located in STX City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books.

**TRINCHERA PLAZA**, Las Animas County  
- **1940**  (Trinchera Plaza is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Trinchera Plaza).

---

**TRINIDAD**, Las Animas County, 81082 ...... *Clippings Files available  
Photograph Files available*


(Date incorporated: Dec 30, 1879 – some places say 1876).  
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Trinidad is listed as 13,223: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1871**  (See: *State Business Directory Colorado* Including: Black Hawk · Boulder · Burlington · Caribou City · Central City · Colorado City · Denver · Fair Play · Georgetown · Golden City · Greeley · Haddam · Idaho Springs · Keysport · Kit Carson · Longmont · Pueblo · **Trinidad** · Valmont 1871 [*The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer, For 1871*]; includes a town description / history, a *City Directory and Business Directory for Trinidad* (begins on pg. 397), in this *Colorado Cities / Business Directory* [covers most of the whole territory]; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro).

- **1875**  (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1876**  (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1878**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
• 1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … *Trinidad … 1881*

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  • includes a section for Trinidad, (on pgs. 297 – 300), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  • includes Trinidad on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


  Including … *Trinidad … 1881* [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
  • includes a section for Trinidad (on pgs. 349 – 355), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1888 (See: located in the Vault).

• 1892 (See: *Bensel’s City Directory Trinidad* Including · Catskill, New Mexico · El Moro · Engle · Forbes · Hastings · Sopris · Starkville 1892 [The Bensel Directory Company];
  • includes a *Trinidad Street Directory*, a *General Directory of the Citizens of Trinidad*, and a *Business Directory*, in this *Trinidad City Directory*;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.84 B442 1892).

  (See: *Architects’, Contractiony’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado* 1892;
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892).

• Jan 1896 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breeze Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City ·
Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg Jan 1896 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes a section for Trinidad (pgs. 90 – 93), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkin · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ixeb · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner's Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild's Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];

• includes a section for Trinidad, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;

• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1907 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Guinare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tericio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907

[R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];

• includes a Trinidad City Directory; Trinidad Street and Avenue Guide;

• a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory; a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory;

• a description of the towns listed above, and some of their citizens, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1922 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Trinidad Including · Las Animas County 1922

[R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory];

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1924-1925 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Trinidad Including · Las Animas County 1924-1925

[R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory];

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1926-1927 (See: POLK'S City and County Directory Trinidad Including · Las Animas County 1926-1927
• 1929  (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory** **Trinidad** Including · Las Animas County  1929
[ R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City Directory and Las Animas County Directory];
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1931  (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory** **Trinidad** Including · Las Animas County  1931
[ R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City Directory and Las Animas County Directory];
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1935  (See: **ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City and County Directory** **Trinidad** Including · Las Animas County  1935
[ Rocky Mountain Directory Co.'s Trinidad City Directory];
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• 1940  (Trinidad is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Trinidad is listed as 13,223).

• 1948  (See: **ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S City and County Directory** **Trinidad** Including · Las Animas County  1948
[ Rocky Mountain Directory Co.'s Trinidad City Directory];
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

• Summer 1956  (See: **Telephone Book** **Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ·
Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines ·
Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen ·
Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wooten  **Summer 1956**
[ The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Trinidad, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• Summer 1957  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicsao · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchería · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  *Summer 1957*

  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  · includes a section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Summer 1958  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicsao · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchería · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  *Summer 1958*

  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  · includes a section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• July 1961  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicsao · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Kim · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijeras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten

**July 1961**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes a section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1964**  (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Trinidad Including · Las Animas County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City Directory];
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**July 1965**  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicoza · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulkare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segunto · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  July 1965 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes a section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**July 1966**  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicoza · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulkare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segunto · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  July 1966 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes a section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1967**  (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Trinidad Including · Las Animas County Taxpayers 1967 [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City Directory];
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Aug 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Guinare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  **Aug 1967**
  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1969** (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory Trinidad* Including · Las Animas County Taxpayers  
  **1969** [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City Directory];
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**May 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Branson · Kim · Weston  
  **May 1971** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**May 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Branson · Kim · Weston  
  **May 1972** [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1973** (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory Trinidad* Including · Las Animas County Taxpayers  
  **1973** [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City Directory];
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**May 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Branson · Weston  **May 1974**
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1975** (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory Trinidad* Including · Las Animas County Taxpayers  
  **1975** [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City Directory];
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1976  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Trinidad* Including · Las Animas County Taxpayers 1976
  [R.L. Polk & Co. 's Trinidad City Directory];
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Trinidad* Including · Las Animas County Taxpayers 1977
  [R.L. Polk & Co. 's Trinidad City Directory];
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1978  (See: *Telephone Book  Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Branson · Weston May 1978
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1979  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Trinidad* Including · Las Animas County Taxpayers 1979;
  [R.L. Polk & Co. 's Trinidad City Directory];
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1980  (See: *Telephone Book  Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Branson · Weston May 1980
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1981  (See: *Telephone Book  Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Branson · Weston May 1981
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1982  (See: *Telephone Book  Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Branson · Weston May 1982
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1983  (See: *POLK'S City Directory  Trinidad* Including · Las Animas County Taxpayers 1983;
  [R.L. Polk & Co. 's Trinidad City Directory];
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1984  (See: *Telephone Book  Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Branson · Weston May 1984
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad* City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **1985** (See: *POLK'S City Directory Trinidad* Including · Las Animas County Taxpayers 1985; [R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City Directory]; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1987** (See: *POLK'S City Directory Trinidad* Including · Las Animas County Taxpayers 1987; [R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City Directory]; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **May 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Branson · Weston May 1987/1988 [The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell; USWESTDirect]; · includes a section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **May 1988/1989** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Branson · Weston May 1988/1989 [The White & Yellow Pages Mountain Bell; USWESTDirect]; · includes a section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1989** (See: *POLK'S City Directory Trinidad* Including · Las Animas County Taxpayers 1989; [R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City Directory]; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1993** (See: *POLK'S City Directory Trinidad* Including · Las Animas County Taxpayers 1993; [R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City Directory]; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **May 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Branson · Walsenburg · Weston May 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWestDirect]; · includes a section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **May 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Branson · Walsenburg · Weston May 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWestDirect]; · includes a section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **May 1995/1996** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Branson · Walsenburg · Weston May 1995/1996
• 1996  (See: *POLK’S City Directory 125th Anniversary Edition* Trinidad
       Including · Las Animas County Taxpayers 1996 [R.L. Polk & Co. ‘s Trinidad City Directory];
       · includes a section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
       · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Branson ·
                    Walsenburg · Weston May 1997/1998
                    [The White & Yellow Pages: USWestDex];
                    · includes a section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
                    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Branson ·
                    Walsenburg · Weston May 1998/1999
                    [The White & Yellow Pages: USWestDex];
                    · includes a section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
                    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Branson ·
                    Walsenburg · Weston May 1999/2000
                    [The White & Yellow Pages: USWestDex];
                    · includes a section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
                    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Branson ·
                    Walsenburg · Weston May 2001/2002
                    [The White & Yellow Pages: USwestDex];
                    · includes a section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
                    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2003  (See: Qwest Dex Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo ·
                            Branson · Cokedale · Guinna · Hoehne · Huerfano County government ·
                            Jansen · Las Animas County government · Model · Monument Lake ·
                            Navajo Ranch Resort · Parsons Ranch · Segundo · Stonewall ·
                            Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2003
                            [The White & Yellow Pages Qwest/Dex];
                            · includes a section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
                            · located in STX-2 City Directories.
with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• use through May 2005**  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engle ville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston) use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes a section for *Trinidad*, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• use through May 2006**  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engle ville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston) use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes a section for *Trinidad*, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• use through May 2007**  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Model · Navajo Ranch Resort · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston) use through May 2007 [DEX Qwest];
- includes Trinidad numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
  with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**• use through May 2009**  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area*
Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
   · includes Trinidad numbers in with all other numbers, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

* 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State … · Trinidad (855 business listings) · … 2010-2011
   [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
   · includes Trinidad, and Trinidad’s 855 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11.
   [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

* issued May 2011  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area
   Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  issued May 2011
   [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
   · includes a section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*TRIPPLERS CAMP

* Winter 1956-57  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride  Winter 1956-57
   [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
   · includes Trippers Camp numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).
*Spring 1961* (See: *Telephone Book Montrose* Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride  *Spring 1961*

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Triplers Camp numbers in the section for Montrose, in this *Montrose Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---------------------------

**TROJAN RANCH**, Boulder County

---------------------------

**TROPIC**, Huerfano County

(*Francisco* is listed as a Railroad Siding at Tropic).

- **1940** (Tropic is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Tropic is listed as 12; Tropic is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

---------------------------

**TROUBLESOME**, Grand County


  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Troublesome on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **1940** (Troublesome is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*):
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Troublesome is listed as 30).

*TROUBLESOME GULCH

- (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
  - Troublesome Gulch numbers are included with the Evergreen numbers, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*TROUTT CREEK (1 of 2), Routt County

- 1940  (TRoutt Creek, Routt County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for TRoutt Creek, Routt County, which is listed as a School).

*TROUTT CREEK (2 of 2)

- Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper
  La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio · Sanford San Luis
  Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes TRoutt Creek in the section for Del Norte, in the Alamosa Telephone Books;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1963  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
  Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
  Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes TRoutt Creek with the Del Norte numbers, in the Alamosa Telephone Books;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1964  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
  Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes TRoutt Creek with the Del Norte numbers, in the Alamosa Telephone Books;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1966 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes TRoutt Creek with the Del Norte numbers, in the Alamosa Telephone Books;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1967 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes TRoutt Creek with the Del Norte numbers, in the Alamosa Telephone Books;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1968 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork Feb 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes TRoutt Creek with the Del Norte numbers, in the Alamosa Telephone Books;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1971 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes TRoutt Creek with the Del Norte numbers, in the Alamosa Telephone Books;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*TROUTDALE, Jefferson County ……Clippings File available

Photograph Files available

- 1940 (Troutdale is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Troutdale is listed as 204).
**TROUTDALE ESTATES**

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*);
  - Troutdale Estates numbers are included in the sections for *Evergreen*, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**TROUTHAVEN**

- **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Summer 1957;
  - includes Trouthaven numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Summer 1958;
  - includes Trouthaven numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake city · July 1961;
  - includes Trouthaven numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**TROUTT LAKE, San Miguel County**

- **1940** (TRoutt Lake is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for TRoutt Lake, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **Spring 1955** (See: *Telephone Book Telluride* Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway · Spring 1955
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes TRoutt Lake numbers in the section for *Telluride*, in this *Telluride Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Telluride Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: *Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride*
Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes TRoutt Lake in the section for Telluride in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride Spring 1961
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes TRoutt Lake in the section for Telluride in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1962 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1962
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes TRoutt Lake in the section for Telluride in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1966 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Ridgway Telluride April 1966
[Mountain States Telephone];
· includes TRoutt Lake in the section for Telluride in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater _ Jan 1974
[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
· includes TRoutt Lake in the section for Telluride, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*TROUTVILLE, Eagle County……..Clippings File available
(Maps including Troutville are available, such as CG4313, E2 1910, C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).

• 1940 (Troutville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Troutville).

• Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Glenwood Springs Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle · and Vicinity Winter 1957-58
[The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
· includes Troutville in the section for Basalt, in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
**TROWEL RANCH, Morgan County**

- **1940** (Trowel Ranch is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Trowel Ranch, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**TROWNSELL RANCH, Jackson County**

**TROY, Las Animas County**

“A country postoffice on Carrizo Creek, 75 miles west of Trinidad, the county seat and banking point, and about 50 miles from Trinchera, the shipping point. ...” *Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907*.

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Troy is listed as 300: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1907** (See: *City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County* Including: Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907

  [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
- includes a section for Troy (on page 206), in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
- also includes a *Las Animas County Classified Business Directory,*
- a *Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory,* in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.)
• **1940** (Troy is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5; Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Troy is listed as 300).

*TRUCKTON*, El Paso County

• **1940** (Truckton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5; Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Truckton is listed as 50).

• **2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*
  Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padrone · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Truckton numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

- 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional


- includes Truckton numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

TRUJILLO, Archuleta County

- 1940 (Trujillo is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Trujillo).

- use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado

Including: Cortez, Pagosa Springs use through June 2008;
• includes Trujillo numbers in the section for Durango, in this Durango Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including: Allison · Arboles · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaoc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket use through June 2010;
[dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com];
• includes Trujillo numbers with all other cities’ numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

*TRULL, Routt County

*TRUMBULL, Douglas County, 80135

• 1940 (Trumbull is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
o no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Trumbull).

• Nov 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including: Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Night Hawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull · West Creek Nov 1992/1993 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
• includes Trumbull numbers in the section for Deckers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including: Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Night Hawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumpull · West Creek · Nov 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
· includes Trumpull numbers in the section for Deckers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Night Hawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumpull · West Creek · Nov 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
· includes Trumpull numbers in the section for Deckers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Dec 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Night Hawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumpull · West Creek · Dec 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
· includes Trumpull numbers in the section for Deckers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Dec 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Night Hawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumpull · West Creek · Dec 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex];
· includes Trumpull numbers in the section for Deckers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• use through Jan 2010  (See: Telephone Book  Castle Rock  Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Lone Tree · Parker · Sedalia  use through Jan 2010
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
· includes Trumpull numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

-----------------------------

*TRUMP, Park County

• 1940  (Trump is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Trump is listed as 10).
*TUBER*, Weld County

- **1940** (Tuber is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Tuber, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*TUCKER*, Jefferson County

- **1940** (Tucker is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Trucker).

*TUCKERVILLE*, La Plata County

*TUMICHI (TOMICHI)*

(12 miles from Pitkin).

*TUNA STORE*, Huerfano County

- **1940** (Tuna Store is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Tuna Store).
**TUNGSTEN, Boulder County** …… *Photograph Files available*

(a.k.a. **STEVENS CAMP**).

(2 miles east of Nederland).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Tungsten is listed as 50: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **1926** (See: *POLK’s County Directory Boulder County 1926*
  
  [R. L. Polk’s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Tungsten, in this *Boulder County Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1928** (See: *POLK’s County Directory Boulder County 1928*
  
  [R. L. Polk’s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Tungsten, in this *Boulder County Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1932** (See: *POLK’s County Directory Boulder County 1932*
  
  [R. L. Polk’s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Tungsten (no names), in this *Boulder County Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1936** (See: *POLK’s County Directory Boulder County 1936*
  
  [R. L. Polk’s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Tungsten (no names), in this *Boulder County Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1940** (Tungsten is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Tungsten is listed as 50).

- **1943** (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont and Boulder County 1943* [R. L. Polk’s Boulder City and County Directory];
  · includes a section for Tungsten, in this *Boulder City and County Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1946 (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory* Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1946 [R. L. Polk’s Boulder City and County Directory]; includes a section for Tungsten, in this Boulder City and County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1949 (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory* Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1949 [R. L. Polk’s Boulder City and County Directory]; includes a section for Tungsten, in this Boulder City and County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1951 (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory* Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1951 [R. L. Polk’s Boulder City and County Directory]; includes a section for Tungsten, in this Boulder City and County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1953 (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory* Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1953 [R. L. Polk’s Boulder City and County Directory]; includes a section for Tungsten, in this Boulder City and County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1955 (See: *POLK'S City and County Directory* Boulder Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1955 [R. L. Polk’s Boulder City and County Directory]; includes a section for Tungsten, in this Boulder City and County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

* TUNNEL, Mesa County

  • 1940 (Tunnel is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Tunnel is listed as 10; Tunnel is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

* TURKEY CREEK (1 of 3)
· includes Turkey Creek numbers in the section for Morrison, in this Evergreen Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*TURKEY CREEK (2 of 3), Pueblo County

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Turkey Creek, Pueblo County, is listed as 15: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado  · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd's Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown's Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey's Ranch · Cassell's · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg's · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanchant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park ·
• 1940 (Turkey Creek, Pueblo County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901). The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Turkey Creek, Pueblo County, is listed as 15.

**TURKEY CREEK (3 of 3), El Paso County**

• 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* Including … *Turkey Creek* … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; … includes Turkey Creek on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**TURKEY CREEK CANYON**
• Summer 1954  (See: Telephone Book Evergreen Including · Bailey · Lookout Mountain · Morrison Summer 1954;
  · includes Turkey Creek Canyon numbers in the section for Morrison,
  in this Evergreen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*TURKEY CREEK MESA, San Miguel County

• Spring 1955  (See: Telephone Book Telluride Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway Spring 1955
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Turkey Creek Mesa numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Telluride Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Telluride Telephone Books).

• Winter 1956-57  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway ·
  Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Turkey Creek Mesa numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Spring 1961  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway ·
  Telluride Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Turkey Creek Mesa numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1962  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway ·
  Telluride April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Turkey Creek Mesa numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1966  (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway ·
  Telluride April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Turkey Creek Mesa numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran ·
  Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood ·
  Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell];
includes Turkey Creek Mesa numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
labeled in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

---

**TURKEY CREEK STAR ROUTE**, Pueblo County, 81004

- **Aug 1973** (See: Cross Reference Directory Greater Pueblo and Vicinity
  Including Avondale, Beulah, Boone, Pueblo Rural Routes 1-4, Beulah Star Route, Siloam Star Route, Turkey Creek Star Route, Vineland, Aug 1973; City Publishing Company, Independence, Kansas);
- includes Turkey Creek Star Route, Box Numbers to Locations (in-between pgs. 140 - 141, yellow section);
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **July 1974** (See: Cross Reference Directory Greater Pueblo and Vicinity
  Including Avondale, Beulah, Beulah Star Route, Boone, Colorado City, Pueblo Rural Routes 1-4, Pueblo West, Rye, Siloam Star Route, Turkey Creek Star Route, Vineland, July 1974; City Publishing Company, Independence, Kansas);
- includes Turkey Creek Star Route, Box Numbers to Locations (in-between pgs. 146 – 147, yellow section);
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

---

**TURPEN RANCH**, Jackson County

---

**TURRET**, Chaffee County

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Turret is listed as 15; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2D – CALL NO. C917.9840032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1902** (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  - located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

- **July 1907** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District
Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castles · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott July 1907

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Turret, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Turret is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Turret is listed as 15).

* TURQUOISE LAKE, Lake County

· July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Including · Dillon · Leadville · Minturn ·
Red Cliff · Vail July 1965:
· includes Turquoise Lake numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

* TUTTLE, Kit Carson County……..Clippings File available
*TUTTLE RANCH*, Moffat County

*TWELVEMILE CORNER (*TWELVE-MILE CORNER)*, Morgan County

*TWELVE-MILE HOUSE (*TWELVE MILE)*

- 1878  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
- Summer 1953  (See: *Telephone Book* *Grand Valley* Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · Rifle · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson  Summer 1953

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Twelve Mile numbers in the section for Rifle, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;
- 1 Pam folder: located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*.

*TWELVE-MILE PARK (*TWELVE MILE PARK)*, Fremont County

- 1931-32  (See: *City and County Directory* *Canon City and Fremont County* Including · Brookside ·
Calcite ∙ Chandler ∙ Coal Creek ∙ Coaldale ∙ Cotopaxi ∙ Cottonwood Creek ∙ East Canon ∙ Eight Mile Park ∙ Florence Classifieds ∙ Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) ∙ Garden Park ∙ Hillside ∙ Howard ∙ Ilse ∙ Lincoln Park ∙ Micanite Route ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Orchard Park ∙ Park Center ∙ Parkdale ∙ Penrose ∙ Phantom Canyon ∙ Portland ∙ Prospect Heights ∙ Rockvale ∙ South Canon ∙ Tallahassee Creek ∙ Texas Creek ∙ Twelve Mile Park ∙ Upper Beaver ∙ Wilson Creek 1931-1932

[Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record];

・ includes a section for Twelve Mile Park (pg. 255), in the Micanite Route listings,
・ in the section for the Fremont County Directory, which is included in this Canon City Directory;
・ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1934  (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including ∙ Florence ∙ Siloam ∙ Silver Cliff ∙ Westcliffe Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
・ includes Twelve Mile Park numbers in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
・ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

*TWELVE-MILE RANCH

• 1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
・ located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
・ located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*TWIN BRIDGES

• Summer 1957  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including ∙ Crested Butte Summer 1957;
・ includes Twin Bridges numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
・ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Summer 1958  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including ∙ Crested Butte Summer 1958;
・ includes Twin Bridges numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
・ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1961  (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including ∙ Crested Butte ∙ Lake City July 1961;
· includes Twin Bridges numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**July 1965** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1965; 
· includes Twin Bridges numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**July 1966** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1966; 
· includes Twin Bridges numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**July 1967** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City July 1967; 
· includes Twin Bridges numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Nov 1969** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Nov 1969; 
· includes Twin Bridges numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Jan 1972** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Jan 1972; 
· includes Twin Bridges numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

**Dec 1972** (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Dec 1972; 
· includes Twin Bridges numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

* **TWIN CEDARS**, Jefferson County or Douglas County (on County Line)

* **TWIN CROSSING**, La Plata County

* **TWIN FORKS**, Jefferson County
**TWIN LAKES (1 of 2)**

*TWIN LAKES STATION*, Lake County


---

**TWIN LAKES (2 of 2), Lake County**

…….*Clippings File available

.................................Photograph Files available


(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Twin Lakes is listed as 153; *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... · Twin Lakes · ... 1881

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Twin Lakes, (on pg. 300), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Twin Lakes on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**.

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].


  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **Jan 1896** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood ·
El Moro · Elvria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes Twin Lakes numbers in the section for Leadville (pgs. 71 – 77), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globehive · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Ramon, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strat Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · **April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Twin Lakes numbers in the section for Leadville (pgs. 262 – 271), in this **Colorado Telephone Directory**; · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2** – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

**July 1907** (See: **Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District**

Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Fringe Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Strawberry Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Mayesville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pearl Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott · **July 1907**

[The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes Twin Lakes numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Aspen Telephone Book; · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Mar 1929** (See: **Telephone Book Leadville** Including · Breckenridge · Dillon · Redcliff · **Mar 1929**

(Spring 1929)

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Twin Lakes numbers in the section for Leadville in this Leadville Telephone Book; · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Leadville Telephone Books).
• Sept 1933  (See:  **Telephone Book  Leadville  Including** ∙ Breckenridge ∙ Dillon ∙ Redcliff  **Sept 1933**  (Issue 1933-34)  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes Twin Lakes numbers in the section for **Leadville** in this **Leadville** Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the **Leadville** Telephone Books).

• Sept 1935  (See:  **Telephone Book  Leadville  Including** ∙ Breckenridge ∙ Dillon ∙ Redcliff  **Sept 1935**  (Issue 1935-36)  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes Twin Lakes numbers in the section for **Leadville** in this **Leadville** Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the **Leadville** Telephone Books).

• Sept 1936  (See:  **Telephone Book  Leadville  Including** ∙ Breckenridge ∙ Dillon ∙ Redcliff  **Sept 1936**  (Winter 1936-37)  
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  · includes Twin Lakes numbers in the section for **Leadville** in this **Leadville** Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the **Leadville** Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Twin Lakes is listed in the  **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns**, 1944 [for 1940],  
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;  
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Twin Lakes is listed as 153).

• July 1965  (See:  **Telephone Book  Breckenridge  Including** ∙ Dillon ∙ **Leadville** ∙ Minturn ∙ Red Cliff ∙ Vail  **July 1965**;  
  · includes Twin Lakes numbers in a section for **Leadville**, in this **Breckenridge** Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Breckenridge** Telephone Books).

• Jan 1975  (See:  **Telephone Book  Breckenridge  Including** ∙ Dillon ∙ Frisco ∙ **Leadville** ∙ Silverthorne ∙ Vail  **Jan 1975**;  
  · includes Twin Lakes numbers in a section for **Leadville**, in this **Breckenridge** Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Breckenridge** Telephone Books).

• Jan 1976  (See:  **Telephone Book  Breckenridge  Including** ∙ Dillon ∙ Frisco ∙ **Leadville** ∙ Silverthorne ∙ Vail  **Jan 1976**;  
  · includes Twin Lakes numbers in a section for **Leadville**, in this **Breckenridge** Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Breckenridge** Telephone Books).

• May 1992/1993  (See:  **Telephone Book  Salida  Including** ∙ Alma ∙ Bonanza ∙ Buena Vista ∙ Climax ∙ Fairplay ∙ **Leadville** ∙ Saguache ∙ **Twin Lakes** ∙ Villa Grove  **May 1992/1993**  
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];  
  · includes Twin Lakes numbers in the section for **Leadville, in this Salida Telephone Book;**  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Salida City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• 1998 (See: **POLK'S City and County Directory Leadville** Including Lake County 1998 [Polk's Leadville City Directory];
  · includes Twin Lakes numbers in the section for Leadville, in this Leadville City Directory;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Leadville City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2007 (See: **Telephone Book Vail and Summit County with Surrounding Area**
  Including Avon Blue River Bond Breckenridge Burns Climax Copper Mtn Dillon Eagle Eagle County government Edwards Frisco Gilman Grand County government Granite Gypsum Heeney Keystone Kremmling Lake County government Leadville McCoy Minturn Montezuma Radium Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government **Twin Lakes** Vail Wolcott
  use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Twin Lakes numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2008 (See: **Telephone Book Vail and Summit County with Surrounding Area**
  Including Avon Blue River Bond Breckenridge Burns Climax Copper Mtn Dillon Eagle Eagle County government Edwards Frisco Gilman Grand County government Granite Gypsum Heeney Keystone Kremmling Lake County government Leadville McCoy Minturn Montezuma Radium Red Cliff Silverthorne Summit County government **Twin Lakes** Vail Wolcott
  use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Twin Lakes numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• May 2009 (See: **Telephone Book Salida** Including Alma Buena Vista Fairplay May 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Twin Lakes numbers in the section for Salida, in this Salida Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2010 (See: **Telephone Book Salida** Including Alder Alma Bonanza Buena Vista Climax Coaldale Como Cotopaxi Fairplay Garfield Garo Granite Guffey Hartel Howard Jefferson Leadville Mayesville Monarch Nathrop Pike Trails Poncha Springs Saguache Texas Creek **Twin Lakes** Villa Grove use through May 2010
include Twin Lakes numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Vail and Summit County with Surrounding Area, including Avon, Blue River, Bond, Breckenridge, Burns, Climax, Copper Mtn., Dillon, Eagle, Eagle County government, Edwards, Frisco, Gilman, Grand County government, Granite, Gypsum, Heeney, Keystone, Kremmling, Lake County government, Leadville, McCoy, Minturn, Montezuma, Radium, Red Cliff, Silverthorne, Summit County government, Twin Lakes, Vail, Wolcott; use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Twin Lakes numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

- 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State: Bella Vista, Chaffee County government, Climax, Coaldale, Como, Cotopaxi, Fairplay, Fremont County government, Garfield, Garo, Granite, Guffey, Hartsel, Howard, Jefferson, Lake County government, Leadville, Maysville, Monarch, Nathrop, Park County government, Pike Trails, Poncha Springs, Saguache, Saguache County government, Texas Creek, Twin Lakes, Villa Grove; use through May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Twin Lakes numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

- issued May 2011 (See: DEX Telephone Book Salida Including Alder, Alma, Bonanza, Buena Vista, Chaffee County government, Climax, Coaldale, Como, Cotopaxi, Fairplay, Fremont County government, Garfield, Garo, Granite, Guffey, Hartsel, ...
Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · Villa Grove issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory/Qwest];
· includes Twin Lakes numbers with all the other numbers, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

*TWIN PINES (coal mine), Fremont County

• **1962** (See: City and County Directory *Canon City* Including · Florence · and Fremont County 1962 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Twin Pines in the section for Rockvale (pgs. 283 – 285) in the Fremont County Rural Directory,
· included in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1963** (See: City and County Directory *Canon City* Including · Florence · and Fremont County 1963 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Twin Pines in the section for Rockvale (pgs. 380 – 382) in the Fremont County Rural Routes section,
· included in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1964** (See: City and County Directory *Canon City* Including · Florence · and Fremont County 1964 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Twin Pines in the section for Rockvale (pgs. 400 – 403) in the Fremont County Rural Directory,
· included in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **1967-68** (See: City and County Directory *Canon City* Including · Florence · and Fremont County 1967-68 [Rocky Mountain Directory Co. A Division of Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Twin Pines numbers in the section for Rockvale (pgs. 367 – 370)
· in the Fremont County Rural Directory, included in this *Canon City Directory*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*TWIN SPRINGS RANCH RESORT, Rio Blanco County*
• **1940** (Twin Springs Ranch Resort is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Twin Springs Ranch Resort).

* **TWIN SPRUCE**, Jefferson County

* **TWO BAR RANCH**, Moffat County
  
  (Ruins are located in Browns Park, close to the Browns Park National Wildlife Refuge. See: Browns Park).

* **TWO BUTTES**, Baca County, 81084…….*Clippings File available* 
  
  (Date incorporated: Oct 19, 1911).

  • **1940** (Two Buttes is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Two Buttes is listed as 158).

  • **Mar 1968** (See: Telephone Book *Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Holly Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Walsh Telephone Book Mar 1968* [Mountain States Telephone];

  * includes a section for Two Buttes numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;

  * located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • **April 1981** (See: Telephone Book *Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1981* [Mountain Bell];

  * includes a section for Two Buttes numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;

  * located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • **April 1982** (See: Telephone Book *Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1982* [Mountain Bell];

  * includes a section for Two Buttes numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Two Buttes numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Two Buttes numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes a section for Two Buttes numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes a section for Two Buttes numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST];
· includes a section for Two Buttes numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes a section for Two Buttes numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes a section for Two Buttes numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).
  · includes a section for Two Buttes numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area June 1998/1999 [USWEST Dex];
  · includes a section for Two Buttes numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Two Buttes numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
  · includes a section for Two Buttes numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2005 [DEX];
  · includes a section for Two Buttes numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2006 [DEX];
  · includes a section for Two Buttes numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2007 [DEX];
  · includes Two Buttes numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2008 [DEX];
  · includes Two Buttes numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
  ... · Two Buttes (15 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Two Buttes, and Two Buttes’ 15 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
**TYLERVILLE**……*Clippings File available*

---

**TYNER, Grand County (Larimer County?)**

"Postoffice and mining camp in Grand county. 40 miles from Hot Sulphur Springs, 2 ½ from Teller. …" *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - includes a section for Tyner, (on pg. 301), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - includes Tyner, Larimer county, on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

---

**TYRONE, Las Animas County, 81059**

- **1940** (Tyone is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on \textit{Level 5: Closed Stacks 20} – \textsc{Call No. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944}: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Tyrone is listed as 50; Tyrone is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

\textbf{May 2005} \ (See: \textit{Telephone Book Trinidad} Including · Aguilar · Branson · Weston \textbf{May 2005} [\textit{DEX Official Directory / Qwest}];
\quad · located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books}).

\section*{U}

\subsection*{\textbf{UC COLORADO HEALTH AND SCIENCES CENTER SITE REDEVELOPMENT}, City and County of Denver…}

\textit{Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods}

\subsection*{\textbf{UINTAH BASIN, UTAH / COLORADO}}

\textbf{Jan 2010} \ (See: \textit{Telephone Book Uintah Basin Utah: Including · Altamont · Duchesne · Flattop · Fruitland · Lapoint · Neola · Randlett · Roosevelt · Tabiona · Vernal · and Surrounding Areas \textit{Colorado: Including · Dinosaur · Rangely use through Jan 2010} [\textit{DEX Official Directory UBTA UBET Communications}];
\quad · includes Altamont, Utah, numbers in with all the other numbers,
\quad \textit{in this Uintah Basin Telephone Book}.
\quad · located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Uintah Basin Telephone Books}).

\subsection*{\textbf{ULA, Custer County}}

\textit{Postoffice in Custer county, 4 miles from Silver Cliff... ”} \textit{Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado}
• 1878  (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(See: County Directory  Custer County  Including · Dora · Galena · Querida · Rosita ·
Silver Cliff · Silver Park · Ula 1880 [Silver Cliff Prospect News and Job Print];
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.84 C967an V. 1 1880).

• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock
  Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Ula … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Ula, (on pg. 301), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Ula, on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881
  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

• 1883  (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
  Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*UNA, Garfield County

• 1940  (Una is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Una, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*UNA WEEP (*UNAWEEP), Mesa County…
………………Clippings File available

▪ 1940  (Unaweep is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Unaweep, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

▪ Jan 1970  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita ·
Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1970 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes Unaweep numbers in the section for Gateway, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

▪ Jan 1972  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita ·
Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1972 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes Unaweep numbers in the section for Gateway, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

▪ Jan 1973  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita ·
Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1973 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes Unaweep numbers in the section for Gateway, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

▪ Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita ·
Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1974 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes Unaweep numbers in the section for Gateway, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

▪ Jan 1975  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita ·
Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1975 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes Unaweep numbers in the section for Gateway, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

▪ Jan 1976  (See: Telephone Book  Nucla Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita ·
Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1976 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes Unaweep numbers in the section for Gateway, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).
Jan 1977  (See: Telephone Book  

  Nucla  

  Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1977 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes Unaweep numbers in the section for Gateway, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1978  (See: Telephone Book  

  Nucla  

  Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1978 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes Unaweep numbers in the section for Gateway, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1979  (See: Telephone Book  

  Nucla  

  Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1979 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes Unaweep numbers in the section for Gateway, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1980  (See: Telephone Book  

  Nucla  

  Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1980 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes Unaweep numbers in the section for Gateway, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1981  (See: Telephone Book  

  Nucla  

  Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1981 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes Unaweep numbers in the section for Gateway, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1982  (See: Telephone Book  

  Nucla  

  Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1982 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes Unaweep numbers in the section for Gateway, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).

Jan 1983  (See: Telephone Book  

  Nucla  

  Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan  Jan 1983 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
  · includes Unaweep numbers in the section for Gateway, in this Nucla Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Nucla Telephone Books).
*UNCOMPAHGRE, Montrose County
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Uncompahgre, which is listed as a Railroad Siding:
Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1878** (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Uncompahgre · … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Uncompahgre, on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **1940** (Uncompahgre is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Uncompahgre, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

- **Jan 1951** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Olathe Jan 1951
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Uncompahgre numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Winter 1956-57 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Uncompahgre numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Spring 1961** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Uncompahgre numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1962** (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Uncompahgre numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1966 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Ridgway · Telluride April 1966 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Uncompahgre numbers in the section for Montrose, in this Montrose Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell]; includes Uncompahgre in the section for Montrose, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

*UNDERCLIFFE (*UNDERCLIFF), Pueblo County
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Undercliffe is listed as 50; Undercliffe is listed as a school: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Undercliffe … 1881 [J.A. Blake, Publisher; Denver. Colorado 1881]; includes Undercliffe on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

• 1940 (Undercliffe is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Undercliffe is listed as 50; Undercliffe is also listed as a Railroad Siding).
*UNDERWOOD, Delta County

1940 (Underwood is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Underwood, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*UNEVA LAKE, Summit County

1940 (Uneva Lake is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Uneva Lake is listed as 3).

*UNION, Morgan County

(a.k.a. *Pawnee).

1940 (Union is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Union (Pawnee).

*UNION STATION, City and County of Denver...

.................Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories
*UNITED STATES AIR FORCE ACADEMY
(*USAF ACADEMY) (*U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY)
(*U.S.A.F. ACADEMY) (US AIR FORCE ACADEMY)

, El Paso County, 80840 ……Clippings File available

• 1940 (United States Air Force Academy is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for USAF Academy).

• Fall 1958 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Cascade
Manitou Springs Chipita Park Green Mountain Falls Security Village U.S.A.F Academy
Woodland Park Cripple Creek Victor Divide El Paso Fountain Monument
Palmer Lake Fall 1958:
  - includes U. S. Air Force Academy numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1959 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Cascade
Manitou Springs Chipita Park Green Mtn. Falls Security Village U.S.A.F. Academy
Woodland Park Cripple Creek Victor Divide El Paso Fountain Monument
Palmer Lake Fall 1959:
  - includes U. S. Air Force Academy numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1960 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Cascade
Manitou Springs Chipita Park Divide Green Mtn. Falls Security Village
U.S.A.F. Academy Woodland Park Cripple Creek Victor Divide El Paso Fountain Monument
Palmer Lake Rush Fall 1960:
  - includes U. S. Air Force Academy numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1961 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
Sept 1961

- Includes U. S. Air Force Academy numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books.

Sept 1962 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
- Includes U. S. Air Force Academy numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books.

Sept 1963 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
- Includes U. S. Air Force Academy numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books.

1967 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
- Includes U. S. Air Force Academy numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books.

1970 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
- Includes U. S. Air Force Academy numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books.)

[Mountain Bell];
∙ includes U. S. Air Force Academy numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


[Mountain Bell];
∙ includes U. S. Air Force Academy numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


[Mountain Bell];
∙ includes U. S. Air Force Academy numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).


[Mountain Bell];
∙ includes U. S. Air Force Academy numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1976 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest Cascade Chipita Park Divide Fort Carson Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs...
Mountain Bell;
· includes U.S. Air Force Academy numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1985-1986** (See: Contacts Influential Business Directory Colorado Front Range
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
  Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986
  [Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
  · includes Firms Alphabized Section;
  · includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
  · includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
  · includes Market Planning Section;
  · includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
  · includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
  · includes Key Individual Section;
  · includes Business Telephone Index Section;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
  with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

**June 1988 – May 1989** (See: Address to Telephone Number Directory Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including · Aspen Village · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Golden Bell · Goldfield · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson AFB · Peyton · Ridgewood · Security · Spring Valley · Tranquil Acres · U.S. AFA ·
Victor • Woodland Park • June 1988-1989 [Mountain Bell; A USWest Company];
  · includes U.S.A.F. Academy numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories,
    with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1996 (See: Cross Reference Directory Colorado Springs Regional Including Calhan Cascade
  Cripple Creek Divide Florissant Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs Monument
  Palmer Lake Peyton Ramah Rush USAF Academy Victor Woodland Park Yoder 1996
    [Polk’s Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory];
    · includes United States Air Force Academy numbers, in this Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1998 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including El Paso County Calhan Cascade Elbert
  Florence Fountain Green Mountain Falls Gunnison Manitou Springs Monument
  Palmer Lake Peyton Pueblo Ramah Rush Simla USAF Academy Yoder 1998
    [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
    · includes United States Air Force Academy numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
      in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
• includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
• includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
• includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
• includes Market Planning (Section 4);
• includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
• includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
• includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
• includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
• includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Jan 2005  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield · Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor ·
Widefield · Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder  use through Jan 2005

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

- includes U.S. Air Force Academy numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2010-2011**  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State

... U.S. Air Force Academy (233 business listings) \(\cdots\) 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];

- includes USAFA, and USAFA’s 233 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*UNIVERSITY, City and County of Denver...  

............ Assessor Records Map available in  
Creating Communities Building Histories

*UNIVERSITY HILLS, City and County of Denver...  

............ Clippings Files available in  
Denver. Neighborhoods

............ Assessor Records Map available in  
Creating Communities Building Histories

- May 1995/1996  (See: USWestDirect Residence / Business Telephone Book  Denver Central
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWestDirect];
• includes University Hills numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

May 1995/1996
• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1995/1996

• May 1996/1997 (See: USWestDirect Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWestDirect];
• includes University Hills numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1996/1997
• May 2000/2001  (See: USWestDex Residence / Business Telephone Book  Denver Central
The Community Directory  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek ·
Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville ·
Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake ·
University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 2000/2001 [USWestDex];
· includes University Hills numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2004  (See: QwestDex Residence / Business Telephone Book
Central and Downtown Denver  Including · Capitol Hill ·
Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points ·
Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park ·
and Adjacent Areas  use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
· includes University Hills numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006  (See: DEX Business Telephone Book
Central and Downtown Denver Business Community Edition
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · Hilltop ·
Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills ·
Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas  use through June 2006
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes University Hills businesses in with all the other business numbers,
in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
- use through June 2008 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business Community Edition Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2008
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes University Hills businesses in with all the other business numbers
  in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2009 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business Community Edition Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2009
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes University Hills businesses in with all the other business numbers
  in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2010 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business Community Edition Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2010
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes University Hills businesses in with all the other business numbers
  in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

*UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, Boulder County

- use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area Including Boulder and Surrounding Area Businesses
use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
- includes University of Colorado numbers in the section for Boulder Businesses,
in this Longmont Telephone Book;
- located in the STX-2 City Directories,
with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

*UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO CAMP, Boulder County

*UNIVERSITY PARK, Arapahoe County, then City and County of Denver...

..............Clippings Files available in

Denver. Neighborhoods

..............Assessor Records Map available in

Creating Communities Building Histories

• Jan 1896  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including • Adelaide Park • Altman • Anaconda • Argo • Aspen • Bellvue • Berwind • Big Evans Gulch • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breece Hill • Broadmoor • Brown’s Gulch • Burnham • California Gulch • Canon City • Canon Park • Carbonate Hill • Central City • Coal Creek • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Corona Park • Cripple Creek • Denver • Dumont • East Pueblo • Eaton • Edgewood • El Moro • Elvira • Empire • Engleville • Erie • Florence • Fort Collins • Freeland • Fryer Hill • Georgetown • Gillette • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gray Creek • Greeley • Greenwood • Harman • Hastings • Highlands • Hyde Park • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Jerome Park • Kersey • Lafayette • Lamartine • Lawrence • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Lucerne • Manitou • Marshall • Montclair • Nevada • Overland • Overland Park • Overton • Pickle Gulch • Platte Canon • Pueblo • Riverside • Rockvale • Rollinsville • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Sand Creek • Silver Plume • Sopris •
South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
- includes University Park in the section for Denver (pgs. 13 – 55), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.

April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arenora Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd's Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown's Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondle · Cardiff · Care's Ranch · Cassell's · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeman · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter's Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg's · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawton · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner's Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Oliney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild's Spur · Williamsburg ·
*UPLANDS……Clippings File available

*UPPER BARTON CAMP, Larimer County

*UPPER BEAVER, Fremont County

“A district along Upper Beaver Creek. People who live in this district are largely engaged in farming and cattle raising. The names included here get their mail at the Canon City Post Office.” *Canon City Directory 1931-32*

• 1931-32 (See: *City and County Directory* Canon City and Fremont County Including Brookside · Calcite · Chandler · Coal Creek · Coaldale · Cotopaxi · Cottonwood Creek · East Canon · Eight Mile Park · Florence Classifieds · Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) · Garden Park · Hillside · Howard · Ilse · Lincoln Park · Micanite Route · Oak Creek · Orchard Park · Park Center · Parkdale · Penrose · Phantom Canyon · Portland · Prospect Heights · Rockvale · South Canon · Tallahassee Creek · Texas Creek · Twelve Mile Park · Upper Beaver · Wilson Creek 1931-1932

[Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; Printed in the Office of the Canon City Daily Record];
• includes a section for Upper Beaver (pg. 266), in the section for the Fremont County Directory, which is included in this Canon City Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

*UPPER CROSSING*
• Winter 1954-55 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including: Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Acel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Upper Crossing numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*UPPER GUNNISON

• Summer 1957 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1957;
  • includes Upper Gunnison numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Summer 1958 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958;
  • includes Upper Gunnison numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1961 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1961;
  • includes Upper Gunnison numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965;
  • includes Upper Gunnison numbers in the section for Gunnison numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
*UPPER JACK SPRINGS CAMP, Larimer County
Clippings File available

**UPPER MESA**

- **July 1907**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Aspen  Grand Junction  and Leadville District*
  
  Including: Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · **Upper Mesa** · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott  
  *July 1907*  
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];  
  · includes Upper Mesa numbers in the section for Salida, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).  

**UPPER Poudre Canyon**

- **Nov 1970**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins  Livermore  Red Feather Lakes  Nov 1970*;  
  · includes Upper Poudre Canyon with the *Fort Collins* numbers, in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).  

- **Dec 1971**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Collins  Livermore  Red Feather Lakes  Dec 1971*;  
  · includes Upper Poudre Canyon with the *Fort Collins* numbers, in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Dec 1972 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1972*:
  · includes Upper Poudre Canyon with the *Fort Collins* numbers, in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1973 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1973*:
  · includes Upper Poudre Canyon with the *Fort Collins* numbers, in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1974*:
  · includes Upper Poudre Canyon with the *Fort Collins* numbers, in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Including Livermore Lower Poudre Canyon Red Feather Lakes Upper Poudre Canyon Wellington Dec 1975*:
  · includes Upper Poudre Canyon numbers in the section for *Red Feather Lakes* in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1976 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1976*:
  · includes Upper Poudre Canyon with the *Fort Collins* numbers, in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1977*:
  · includes Upper Poudre Canyon with the *Fort Collins* numbers, in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1978 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1978*:
  · includes Upper Poudre Canyon with the *Fort Collins* numbers, in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1979 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1979*:
  · includes Upper Poudre Canyon with the *Fort Collins* numbers, in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1980 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1980*:
  · includes Upper Poudre Canyon with the *Fort Collins* numbers, in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1981 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1981*:
  · includes Upper Poudre Canyon with the *Fort Collins* numbers, in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1983 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Wellington Nov 1983*:
· includes Upper Poudre Canyon with the Fort Collins numbers, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1984** (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Wellington Nov 1984;
· includes Upper Poudre Canyon with the Fort Collins numbers, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1992** (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Wellington Dec 1992/93;
· includes Upper Poudre Canyon with the Fort Collins numbers, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1994** (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Wellington Dec 1994/95;
· includes Upper Poudre Canyon with the Fort Collins numbers, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1995/1996** (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Including Bellvue Laporte Livermore Lower Poudre Canyon Red Feather Lakes Wellington Dec 1995/1996 (USWEST Direct The White & Yellow Pages PTI Communications);
· includes Upper Poudre Canyon in the section for Red Feather Lakes in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1997** (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Dec 1997/98
[USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Upper Poudre Canyon with the Fort Collins numbers, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1998** (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Dec 1998
[USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages Dec 1998/99];
· includes Upper Poudre Canyon with the Fort Collins numbers, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 2000/01** (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Dec 2000/01
[Qwest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Upper Poudre Canyon with the Fort Collins numbers, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 2002** (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Dec 2002
[Qwest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Upper Poudre Canyon with the Fort Collins numbers, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

**issued Feb 2011** (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including Bellvue Laporte Livermore Lower Poudre Canyon Red Feather Lakes Upper Poudre Canyon Wellington
Including Northern Colorado Businesses for Fort Collins, Greeley, Loveland and Surrounding Areas, including Ault, Bellvue, Berthoud, Briggsdale, Campion, Drake, Eaton, Estes Park, Evans, Fort Lupton, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Hudson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, Laporte, La Salle, Livermore, Lower Poudre Canyon, Lucerne, Masonville, Mead, Milliken, Niwot, Nunn, Orchard, Pierce, Platteville, Red Feather Lakes, Severance, Weldon, Wellington, Wiggins, Windsor, issued Feb 2011 [DEX Official Directory/Qwest]; includes Upper Poudre Canyon residential numbers, in the separate section for Red Feather Lakes, following the Fort Collins section, in this Fort Collins Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

*UPPER SNOWMASS CREEK

- 1971 (See: City Directory Aspen 1971 [Johnson's Aspen City Directory]; includes Upper Snowmass Creek with the Aspen numbers, in this Aspen City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*UPPER SOUTH FORK CAMPGROUND, Jackson County

*UPPER SURFACE CREEK

- Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including Cedaredge Clifton Collbran Crawford De Beque Delta Eckert Fruita Hotchkiss Mesa Montrose Norwood Olathe Ouray Palisade Paonia Ridgway Somerset Telluride Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company: Mountain Bell]; includes Upper Surface Creek in the section for Cedaredge, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Aug 1981 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including Antelope Hill Anthracite Creek Apple Valley Ash Mesa Austin Barrow Mesa Bell Creek Bone Mesa Boulder Park Bowie Bull Mesa California Mesa Cedaredge Cedar Mesa Clear Fork Coalby Coalby Valley Cory Cottonwood Creek Crawford Crawford Mesa Crystal Creek Delta Delta County Government Dry Gulch Duke Hill...
East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa ·
Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill ·
Lamborn Mesa · Lazeau · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights ·
Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run ·
Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa ·
Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa ·
Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa ·
West Muddy · Willow Heights · Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];
· includes Upper Surface Creek in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
(only Delta has a separate section);
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1982 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley ·
Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa ·
California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek ·
Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill ·
East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa ·
Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill ·
Lamborn Mesa · Lazeau · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights ·
Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run ·
Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa ·
Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa ·
Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa ·
West Muddy · Willow Heights · Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
· includes Upper Surface Creek in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
(only Delta has a separate section);
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*UPPER TOMICHI CREEK

• Summer 1957 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1957;
· includes Upper Tomichi Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Summer 1958 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Summer 1958;
· includes Upper Tomichi Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• July 1961 (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison** **Crested Butte** **Lake City** **July 1961**):
  - includes Upper Tomichi Creek numbers in the section for **Gunnison** numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

• July 1965 (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison** **Crested Butte** **Lake City** **July 1965**):
  - includes Upper Tomichi Creek numbers in the section for **Gunnison** numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

• July 1966 (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison** **Crested Butte** **Lake City** **July 1966**):
  - includes Upper Tomichi Creek numbers in the section for **Gunnison** numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

• July 1967 (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison** **Crested Butte** **Lake City** **July 1967**):
  - includes Upper Tomichi Creek numbers in the section for **Gunnison** numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

• Nov 1969 (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison** **Crested Butte** **Lake City** **Nov 1969**):
  - includes Upper Tomichi Creek numbers in the section for **Gunnison** numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

• Jan 1972 (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison** **Crested Butte** **Lake City** **Jan 1972**):
  - includes Upper Tomichi Creek numbers in the section for **Gunnison** numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

• Dec 1972 (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison** **Crested Butte** **Lake City** **Dec 1972**):
  - includes Upper Tomichi Creek numbers in the section for **Gunnison** numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

• Dec 1973 (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison** **Crested Butte** **Lake City** **Dec 1973**):
  - includes Upper Tomichi Creek numbers in the section for **Gunnison** numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974 (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison** **Crested Butte** **Lake City** **Dec 1974**):
  - includes Upper Tomichi Creek numbers in the section for **Gunnison** numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975 (See: *Telephone Book* **Gunnison** **Crested Butte** **Mt. Crested Butte** **Lake City** **Dec 1975**):
  - includes Upper Tomichi Creek numbers in the section for **Gunnison** numbers, in this **Gunnison** Telephone Book;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Gunnison** Telephone Books).
*UPPER TOW CREEK*, Routt County
(Population in 1940: 36: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]*; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

*UPTOWN*, City and County of Denver...

*******Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods*******

(Part of east downtown Denver area).

*URAVAN (*URAVEN)*, Montrose County...

*******Clippings File available*******

*******Photograph Files available*******

  • 1940 (Uravan is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Uravan is listed as 830).

  • Jan 1967 (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1967 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; · includes a section for Uravan, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

  • Jan 1970 (See: *Telephone Book Nucla* Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan Jan 1970 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company]; · includes a section for Uravan, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).
Jan 1972  (See: **Telephone Book  Nucla** Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · **Uravan  Jan 1972** [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Uravan, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

Jan 1973  (See: **Telephone Book  Nucla** Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · **Uravan  Jan 1973** [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Uravan, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

Jan 1974  (See: **Telephone Book  Nucla** Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · **Uravan  Jan 1974** [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Uravan, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

Jan 1975  (See: **Telephone Book  Nucla** Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · **Uravan  Jan 1975** [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Uravan, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

Jan 1976  (See: **Telephone Book  Nucla** Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · **Uravan  Jan 1976** [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Uravan, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

Jan 1977  (See: **Telephone Book  Nucla** Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · **Uravan  Jan 1977** [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Uravan, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

Jan 1978  (See: **Telephone Book  Nucla** Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · **Uravan  Jan 1978** [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Uravan, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Nucla Telephone Books**).

Jan 1979  (See: **Telephone Book  Nucla** Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · **Uravan  Jan 1979** [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
· includes a section for Uravan, in this **Nucla Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*.

**Jan 1980** (See: *Telephone Book* **Nucla** Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan · Jan 1980 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
- includes a section for Uravan, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1981** (See: *Telephone Book* **Nucla** Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan · Jan 1981 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
- includes a section for Uravan, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1982** (See: *Telephone Book* **Nucla** Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan · Jan 1982 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
- includes a section for Uravan, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1983** (See: *Telephone Book* **Nucla** Including · Bedrock · Gateway · Naturita · Paradox · Uravan · Jan 1983 [Nucla-Naturita Telephone Company];
- includes a section for Uravan, in this *Nucla Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Nucla Telephone Books*).

*UtaH Junction*, Adams County

- **1940** (Utah Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Utah Junction).

*UtaHline*, Mesa County

- **1940** (Utahline is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Utahline, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*UTAH OIL CAMP

• **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Rangely Summer 1954*:
  • includes Utah Oil Camp in the section for Rangely, in this *Rangely Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Rangely Telephone Books*).

*UTE (1 of 3), Montrose County

• **1940** (Ute, Montrose County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ute, Montrose County, is listed as 30).

*UTE (2 of 3) (*UTE CITY), Gunnison County, then Pitkin County...*

[Aspen]: “County seat of Pitkin county. Formerly called Ute City. Distance to Buena Vista, 65 miles; to Leadville 71, by road;

(Established in 1879 as Ute City. Incorporated as Aspen in 1881).

*UTE (3 of 3), Mesa County

(Changed name from Ute, to Racey).

• **1940** (Ute, Mesa County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ute, Mesa County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*UTE CREEK*

- **Mar 1965** (See: *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs* Including: Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel  Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Ute Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1969** (See: *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs* Including: Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1969 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Ute Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs* Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs* Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book  Idaho Springs* Including: Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];

- includes Ute Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Ute Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek ·
Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marvs · St Marvs Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Ute Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

- Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marvs · St Marvs Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Ute Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

- Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];  
- includes Ute Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).  

- Mar 1976  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
Mar 1976 [Mountain Bell];  
- includes Ute Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;  
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).  

- Mar 1977  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virgina Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Ute Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Ute Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];

▪ includes Ute Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
▪ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1980  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1980;
▪ includes Ute Creek in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
▪ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1981  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1981;
▪ includes Ute Creek in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
▪ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1982  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1982;
▪ includes Ute Creek in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
▪ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1983  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1983;
▪ includes Ute Creek in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
▪ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1984  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume Mar 1984;
▪ includes Ute Creek in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
▪ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

▪ Mar 1985  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
*UTE JUNCTION, La Plata County

- **1940** (Ute Junction is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2D – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ute Junction, which is listed as a Railroad Wye).

*UTE PARK……Clippings File available* [for Ute, Colorado] (13 miles from Colorado Springs).

*UTLEYVILLE, Baca County, 81064

- **1940** (Utleyville is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2D – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Utleyville is listed as 14).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicsota · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · **Kim** · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · **Utleyville** · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen ·
Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  
**Summer 1956**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Utleyville numbers in the section for Kim, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **Summer 1957**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad*  Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · ChicoSA · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1957**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Utleyville numbers in the section for Kim, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **Summer 1958**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad*  Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · ChicosA · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1958**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Utleyville numbers in the section for Kim, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **July 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad*  Including: Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · ChicoSA · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·

**Summer 1958**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Utleyville numbers in the section for **Kim**, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙ Bon Carbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cedar Hill ∙ Chicosa ∙ Cokedale ∙ Dicks ∙ Dillview Addition ∙ Earl ∙ El Moro ∙ Engle ville ∙ Frisco Canyon ∙ Garcia Plaza ∙ Gulnare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Hospital Canyon ∙ Jansen ∙ **Kim** ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Madrid Plaza ∙ Majestic ∙ Midway ∙ Model ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Ohio ∙ Piedmont ∙ Pinon Heights ∙ Resago ∙ Rivera ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Tijaras ∙ Trinchera ∙ **Utleyville** ∙ Valdez ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wileyville ∙ Wootten

**July 1965** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Utleyville numbers in the section for **Kim**, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙ Bon Carbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cedar Hill ∙ Chicosa ∙ Cokedale ∙ Dicks ∙ Dillview Addition ∙ Earl ∙ El Moro ∙ Engle ville ∙ Frisco Canyon ∙ Gulnare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Hospital Canyon ∙ Jansen ∙ **Kim** ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Madrid Plaza ∙ Majestic ∙ Midway ∙ Model ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Ohio ∙ Piedmont ∙ Pinon Heights ∙ Resago ∙ Rivera ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Tijaras ∙ Trinchera ∙ **Utleyville** ∙ Valdez ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wileyville ∙ Wootten

**July 1966** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Utleyville numbers in the section for **Kim**, in this Trinidad Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙
V

*VAIL, Eagle County, 81657......Clippings Files available

............................Photograph Files available

• 1940  (Vail is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Vail).

• July 1965  (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Dillon Leadville Minturn Red Cliff Vail July 1965;
  • includes a section for Vail in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• Jan 1975  (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Dillon Frisco Leadville Minturn Silverthorne Vail
  Jan 1975;
  • includes a section for Vail in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• Jan 1976  (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Dillon Frisco Leadville Minturn Silverthorne Vail
  Jan 1976;
  • includes a section for Vail in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

• July 1978 -1979  (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott
Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1978 - 1979:
· includes a section for Vail, in this Bond Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

· includes a section for Vail numbers, in this Bond Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

· July 1980 (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1980;
· includes a section for Vail numbers, in this Bond Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

· includes a section for Vail numbers, in this Bond Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

· Nov 1981 (See: Telephone Book Breckenridge Avon Blue River Climax Copper Mountain Dillon Frisco Gilman Keystone Leadville Minturn Red Cliff Silverthorne Vail Nov 1981;
· includes a section for Vail in this Breckenridge Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Breckenridge Telephone Books).

· July 1982 (See: Telephone Book Bond Burns Eagle Edwards Gypsum McCoy Radium Wolcott Including Glenwood Springs Vail July 1982;
· includes a section for Vail numbers, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).
  * includes a section for Vail in this *Breckenridge* Telephone Book;
  * located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge* Telephone Books).

  * includes a section for Vail in this *Breckenridge* Telephone Book;
  * located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Breckenridge* Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2007 (See: *Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area*
  Including: Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · *Vail* · Wolcott use through Nov 2007 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
  * includes Vail numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Vail Telephone Book*;
  * located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Vail Telephone Books*).

• use through Nov 2008 (See: *Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area*
  Including: Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · *Vail* · Wolcott use through Nov 2008 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
  * includes Vail numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Vail Telephone Book*;
  * located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Vail Telephone Books*).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: *Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area*
  Including: Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · *Vail* · Wolcott use through Nov 2010 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
  * includes Vail numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Vail Telephone Book*;
  * located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Vail Telephone Books*).

• 2010–2011 (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*)


Vail (1,067 business listings) · 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Vail, and Vail’s 1,067 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*VAIL VALLEY

• use through Nov 2007 (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon ·
Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government ·
Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville ·
McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government ·
Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Vail Valley numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2008 (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon ·
Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government ·
Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville ·
McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government ·
Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2008 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Vail Valley numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area
Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon ·
Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government ·
Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville ·
McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government ·
Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Vail Valley numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).
VALDEZ, Las Animas County

- **1940** (Valdez is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Valdez is listed as 447).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicaso · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trincheria · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten **Summer 1956**

  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  ∙ includes Valdez numbers in the section for *Trinidad*, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicaso · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trincheria · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten **Summer 1957**

  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  ∙ includes Valdez numbers in the section for *Trinidad*, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  ∙ located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).
**Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Cedar Hill • Central Park • Chico•a • Cokedale • Delagua • Dicks • Dillview Addition • El Moro • Engleville • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Majestic • Medina • Medina Plaza • Midway • Model • Monument Lake • Morley • North Garcia Plaza • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Rapson • Resago • Rivera • Roundup Park • Rugby • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Three Pines • Tijaras • Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Velasquez Plaza • Vigil • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wideville • Wootten  **Summer 1958**

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
• includes Valdez numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Branson • Cedar Hill • Central Park • Chico•a • Cokedale • Delagua • Dicks • Dillview Addition • El Moro • Engleville • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Majestic • Medina • Medina Plaza • Midway • Model • Monument Lake • Morley • North Garcia Plaza • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Rapson • Resago • Rivera • Roundup Park • Rugby • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Tijaras • Three Pines • Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Velasquez Plaza • Vigil • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wideville • Wootten  **July 1961**

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
• includes Valdez numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Branson • Cedar Hill • Chico•a • Cokedale • Dicks • Dillview Addition • Earl • El Moro • Engleville • Frisco Canyon • Garcia Plaza • Gulnare • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Majestic • Midway • Model • North Garcia Plaza • Ohio • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Resago • Rivera • San Juan Plaza • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall •
Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  
**July 1965**

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
· includes Valdez numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**July 1966**  
(See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  
**July 1966**

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
· includes Valdez numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Aug 1967**  
(See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  
**Aug 1967**

*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
· includes Valdez numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**use through May 2003**  
(See: *Qwest Dex Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · Parsons Ranch · Segundo · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through May 2003

*The White & Yellow Pages Qwest/Dex*;
· includes Valdez numbers in the section for Trinidad.
in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **May 2005** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo ·
  Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne ·
  Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County
government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake ·
  Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch ·
  Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo ·
  Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg ·
  Weston use through **May 2005** [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
· includes Valdez numbers in the section for *Trinidad*,
  in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **May 2006** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo ·
  Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne ·
  Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County
government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake ·
  Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch ·
  Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo ·
  Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg ·
  Weston use through **May 2006** [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
· includes Valdez numbers in the section for *Trinidad*,
  in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through **May 2003** (See: *Qwest Dex Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo ·
  Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government ·
  Jansen · Las Animas County government · Model · Monument Lake ·
  Navajo Ranch Resort · Parsons Ranch · Segundo · Stonewall ·
  Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through **May 2003**
  [*The White & Yellow Pages Qwest/Dex*];
· includes Valdez numbers in the section for *Trinidad*,
  in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through May 2005**  (See: **DEX Telephone Book Trinidad** Including: Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through **May 2005** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes a section for Trinidad, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through May 2006**  (See: **DEX Telephone Book Trinidad** Including: Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resorts · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through **May 2006** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Valdez numbers in this section for Trinidad, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**use through May 2007**  (See: **DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area** Including: Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston use through **May 2007** [DEX Qwest]; includes Valdez numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.)
• use through May 2009  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Trinidad and Surrounding Area
Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Valdez numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued May 2011  (See: Telephone Book  Trinidad and Surrounding Area
Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  issued May 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Valdez numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*VALDORA, Summit County

• 1940  (Valdora is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Valdora which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*VALLECITO, La Plata County, 81122……..Clippings File available

• 1940  (Vallecito is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Vallecito is listed as 162).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Durango Bayfield Cortez Dolores Ignacio Mancos Marvel Pleasant View Silverton Summer 1956* [*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*];
  · includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this *Durango* Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Durango* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Fall 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Durango Cortez Bayfield Dolores Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos Silverton Fall 1958* [*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*];
  · includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this *Durango* Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Durango* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Aug 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Durango Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos Marvel Pagosa Springs Pleasant View Silverton Aug 1961* [*Mountain States Telephone*];
  · includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this *Durango* Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Durango* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Aug 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Durango Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos Marvel Pagosa Springs Pleasant View Silverton Aug 1962* [*Mountain States Telephone*];
  · includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this *Durango* Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Durango* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Durango Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos Marvel Pagosa Springs Pleasant View Silverton Sept 1965* [*Mountain States Telephone*];
  · includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this *Durango* Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Durango* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Sept 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Durango Bayfield Cortez Dolores Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos Marvel Mesa Verde Pleasant View Silverton Sept 1967* [*Mountain States Telephone*];
  · includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this *Durango* Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Durango* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Durango Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos Marvel Mesa Verde Pagosa Springs Pleasant View Silverton Dec 1969* [*Mountain States Telephone*];
  · includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this *Durango* Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the *Durango* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Durango Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos Marvel Mesa Verde Pagosa Springs Pleasant View Silverton Dec 1971* [*Mountain Bell*];
· includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1972  (See: Telephone Book Durango Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos Marvel Mesa Verde Pagosa Springs Pleasant View Silverton Dec 1972 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1973  (See: Telephone Book Durango Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos Marvel Mesa Verde Pagosa Springs Pleasant View Silverton Dec 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974  (See: Telephone Book Durango Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos Marvel Mesa Verde Pagosa Springs Pleasant View Silverton Dec 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975  (See: Telephone Book Durango Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos Marvel Mesa Verde Pagosa Springs Pleasant View Silverton Dec 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1976  (See: Telephone Book Durango Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos Marvel Mesa Verde Pagosa Springs Pleasant View Silverton Dec 1976 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1977  (See: Telephone Book Durango Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos Marvel Mesa Verde Pagosa Springs Pleasant View Rico Silverton Dec 1977 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1979  (See: Telephone Book Durango Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos Marvel Mesa Verde Pagosa Springs Pleasant View Rico Silverton Jan 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1980  (See: Telephone Book Durango Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos
Marvel  Mesa Verde  Pagosa Springs  Pleasant View  Rico  Silverton  Jan 1980

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1981  (See: Telephone Book Durango Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos
Marvel Mesa Verde Pagosa Springs Pleasant View Rico Silverton Feb 1981

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1982  (See: Telephone Book Durango Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos
Marvel Mesa Verde Pagosa Springs Pleasant View Rico Silverton Feb 1982

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1983  (See: Telephone Book Durango Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos
Marvel Mesa Verde Pagosa Springs Pleasant View Rico Silverton Feb 1983

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1984  (See: Telephone Book Durango Allison Bayfield Cortez Dolores Fort Lewis Ignacio Mancos
Marvel Mesa Verde Pagosa Springs Pleasant View Rico Silverton May 1984

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1985  (See: Telephone Book Durango Cortez and Southwestern Colorado Including Bayfield
Mesa Verde Dolores Ignacio Mancos Silverton Allison Marvel Pagosa Springs Pleasant View Yellow Jacket Cahone Rico June 1985

[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this Durango Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book Durango Cortez and Southwestern Colorado Including Allison
Bayfield Dolores Ignacio Mancos Marvel Mesa Verde Pagosa Springs Rico Silverton Also includes Arriola Cahone Forest Lakes Fort Lewis Lewis
Pleasant View Vallecito Yellow Jacket June 1987/1988

[Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
∙ includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this Durango Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book Durango Cortez and Southwestern Colorado Including Allison
∙ includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this Durango Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Durango Cortez and Southwestern Colorado Including Allison
∙ includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this Durango Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book Durango Cortez and Southwestern Colorado Including Allison
Arboles Archuleta County Government Arriola Aspen Springs Bayfield Blanco Basin Blanding, Utah Breen Cahone Chimney Rock Chromo Dolores Dolores Canyon Dolores County Government Dove Creek Forest Lakes Fort Lewis Hermosa Hesperus Howard Cille Ignacio Kline La Boca
May 1996/1997
- includes Vallecito in the section for Bayfield in this *Durango* Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Durango* City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 1997/1998
- includes Vallecito in with all other numbers, in this *Durango* Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Durango* City Directories and Telephone Books).

May 1998/1999
(See: *Telephone Book Durango Cortez and Southwestern Colorado Including Allison Arboles* Archuleta County Government Arriola Aspen Springs Bayfield Blanco
  · includes Vallecito in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Vallecito in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Vallecito in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

  
  [Qwest / Dex qwestdex.com online yellow pages];
  • includes Vallecito in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).


  
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com Internet Yellow & White Pages];
  • includes Vallecito in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through **May 2006**  (See: *Telephone Book Durango Cortez Pagosa Springs and Southwestern Colorado Including* Allion Arboles Archuleta County Government Arriola Aspen Springs Bayfield Blanco Basin Blanding, Utah Breen Cahone Chimney Rock Chromo Dolores Dolores Canyon Dolores County Government Dove Creek Forest Lakes Fort Lewis Hermosa Hesperus Howardsville Ignacio Kline
La Boca  La Plata County Government  Lebanon  Lewis  Mancos  Marvel  
Mesa Verde  Mesa Verde National Park  Montezuma County Government  
Monticello, Utah  Ouray  Oxford  Pagosa Springs  West  Piedra  
Pleasant View  Purgatory  Red Mesa  Rico  Silverton  Stoner  Tiffany  
Towaoc  Trujillo  Vallecito  Yellow Jacket

use through May 2006

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com];
• includes Vallecito in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2007  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado

Including  Allison  Arboles  Archuleta County government  Arriola  
Aspen Springs  Bayfield  Blanco  Basin  Blanding, Utah  Breen  
Cahone  Chimney Rock  Chromo  Cortez  Dolores  Dolores Canyon  
Dolores County government  Dove Creek  Forest Lakes  Fort Lewis  Hermosa  Hesperus  Howardsville  Ignacio  Kline  
La Boca  La Plata County Government  Lebanon  Lewis  Mancos  Marvel  
Mesa Verde  Mesa Verde National Park  Montezuma County Government  
Monticello, Utah  Ouray  Oxford  Pagosa Springs  Pagosa Springs West  Piedra  
Pleasant View  Purgatory  Red Mesa  Rico  Silverton  Stoner  Tiffany  
Towaoc  Trujillo  Vallecito  Yellow Jacket

use through May 2007

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com];
• includes Vallecito numbers in with all other numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008  (See: Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado

Including  Allison  Arboles  Archuleta County government  Arriola  
Aspen Springs  Bayfield  Blanco  Basin  Blanding, Utah  Breen  
Cahone  Chimney Rock  Chromo  Cortez  Dolores  Dolores Canyon  
Dolores County government  Dove Creek  Forest Lakes  Fort Lewis  Hermosa  Hesperus  Howardsville  Ignacio  Kline  
La Boca  La Plata County government  Lebanon  Lewis  Mancos  Marvel  
Mesa Verde  Mesa Verde National Park  Montezuma County government  
Monticello, Utah  Ouray  Oxford  Pagosa Springs  Pagosa Springs West  Piedra  
Pleasant View  Purgatory  Red Mesa  Rico  Silverton  Stoner  Tiffany  
Towaoc  Trujillo  Vallecito  Yellow Jacket

use through June 2008
*VALLEY, Morgan County

• 1940  (Vallery is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Vallery is listed as 447).

*VALLEY STATION, Jefferson County

• 1940  (Valley Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*.)
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Valley Station.

*VALLEY VIEW (1 of 3), Ouray County

• 1940 (Valley View, Ouray County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Valley View, Ouray County).

*VALLEY VIEW (2 of 3), Pueblo County

• 1940 (Valley View, Pueblo County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Valley View, Pueblo County).

*VALLEY VIEW (3 of 3)

• Aug 1981 (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek ·Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Pipburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights · Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company]; includes Valley View in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book; (only Delta has a separate section);
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1982 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawfords Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
  • includes Valley View in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
  (only Delta has a separate section);
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*VALLEY VIEW HOT SPRINGS, Saguache County

*VALLIE, Fremont County
  • 1940 (Vallie is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Vallie is listed as 3; Vallie is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*VALLI HI PARK
  • Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass ·
Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];
* includes Valli Hi Park numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*VALLOROSO (*VALLORSO), Las Animas County
(Changed name from *Tollerburg, to ValloroSO).
  * 1940 (ValloroSO is listed as Tollerburg in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Tollerburg).

*VALMONT, Boulder County……Clippings File available
State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881
(Maps including Valmont are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5). (The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Valmont is listed as 40; Valmont is also listed as a Railroad Siding: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
1871 (See: *City / Business Directory Colorado* Including · Black Hawk · Boulder · Burlington · Caribou City · Central City · Colorado City · Denver · Fair Play · Georgetown · Golden City · Greeley · Haddam · Idaho Springs · Keysport · Kit Carson · Longmont · Pueblo · Trinidad · Valmont 1871

*The Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer. For 1871*];
· includes a town description, and Directory for Valmont (pg. 396) in this *Colorado City / Business Directory* covers most of the whole territory;
· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.804 W158ro**).

1875 (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875;
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

1876 (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876;
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

1878 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including · · · Valmont · · · 1881

*J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881*];
· includes a section for Valmont, (on pg. 301), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· includes Valmont, on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).


(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments. 1881*, Including · · · Valmont · · · 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers: Denver, Colorado];
· includes a section for Valmont (on pg. 355), with only a description and location (cited above), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881**).

**Sept 1896**  (See: *County Directory Boulder County*) Including: Allenspark · Altona · Boulder City · Broomfield · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Delphi · El Dorado · Gold Hill · Hygiene · Jamestown · Lafayette City · Longmont City · Louisville City · Lyons City · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Ni Wot · Rowena (Rockville) · Salina (Summerville) · Springdale · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · *Valmont* · Ward City  **Sept 1896**

*(The Boulder Publishing Company's Boulder County Directory)*;

· includes a section for Valmont (beginning on pg. 319), in this *Boulder County Directory*;

· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 — CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896**.

**April 15, 1901**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado*) · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · *Boulder* · Brainerd's Camp · Breckenridge · Breez Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown's Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey's Ranch · Cassell's · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chiuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Ellyria · Emma · Empire · Engle ville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter's Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg's · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner's Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanchant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·
• 1940 (Valmont is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Valmont is listed as 40; Valmont is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*VALVERDE*, City and County of Denver …

************Clippings Files available in

Denver. Neighborhoods

************Assessor Records Map available in

Creating Communities Building Histories

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Valverde, which is listed as part of Denver: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

• Jan 1896 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elytia · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg · Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes Valverde in the section for Denver (pgs. 13 – 55), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).

• 1940 (Valverde is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Valverde, which is listed as a part of Denver).

*VANADIUM, San Miguel County…….Clippings File available

• 1940 (Vanadium is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Vanadium is listed as 2).

*VANCE JUNCTION, San Miguel County

• 1940 (Vance Junction is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Vance Junction).
*VANCE PLACE*, Ouray County

*VANCORUM*, Montrose County

• **1940**  (Vancorum is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Vancorum).

*VANEVILLE (VANVILLE)*

• **Summer 1953**  (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including • Antlers • Anvil Points • Battlement Mesa • Beaver Creek • Buford • Cache Creek • Case • Cliff View • Cottonwood • Divide Creek • Dry Creek • Dry Hollow • Elk Creek • Fawn Creek • Flag Creek • Graham Mesa • Hoffmeister • Holmes Mesa • Howard • Hunter Mesa • Kendall Heights • Little Beaver Creek • Mamm Creek • Meeker • Milk Creek • Miller Creek • Morrisania Mesa • Morris Cabin • Nine Mile • Parachute Creek • Piceance • Piceance Creek • Porcupine Creek • Powell Park • *Rifle* • Rifle Creek • Rio Blanco • Rio Blanco County government • Rulison • Silt • Strawberry Creek • Twelve Mile • Vaneville • Wallace Creek • Western Heights • Wilson  **Summer 1953**  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Vaneville numbers in the section for *Rifle*, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;
  • 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*).

• **Winter 1957-58**  (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Aspen • Basalt • Carbondale • Grand Valley • Meeker • New Castle • *Rifle* • and Vicinity  **Winter 1957-58**  [The Mountain States and Telegraph Company];
  • includes Vaneville numbers in the section for *Rifle*, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
*VAN VALKENBURG RANCH, Jackson County

*VASQUEZ……Clippings File available

*VASQUEZ TUNNEL

- Summer 1959 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including Alice, Beaver Brook Canyon, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Central City, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek, Clear Creek County government, Dory Hill, Downieville, Dry Gulch, Dumont, Echo Lake, Edith Lake, Empire, Fall River, Floyd Hill, Forest Service Camp, Georgetown, Gilpin County government, Herman Gulch, Lawson, Nevadaville, North Beaver Brook, Pine Slope, Russell Gulch, Silver Plume, Soda Creek, Vasquez Tunnel, Williams Fork Tunnel Summer 1959 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Vasquez Tunnel in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*VASA PARK STATION, Jefferson County

- 1940 (Vasa Park Station is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.8800032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Vasa Park Station).

*VASQUEZ, Grand County
• **1940** (Vasquez is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Vasquez, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*VASTINE*, Rio Grande County

• **1940** (Vastine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Vastine is listed as 5; Vastine is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*VEGA*

• **1905-1906** (See: *City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1905-1906*[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory]; includes a section for Vega, in this *Grand Junction Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*VEGA DAM*

• **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974*[The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell]; includes Vega Dam in the section for Collbran, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).
**VEGAS SPUR**, Pueblo County
(*Livesey* is the Railroad Siding located at this same location).
- **1940** (Vegas Spur is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Vegas Spur).

---

**VELASQUEZ PLAZA**, Las Animas County
- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicsosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincheria · Utleyville · Valdez · *Velasquez Plaza* · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  *Summer 1956*  
  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  · includes Velasquez Plaza numbers in the section for *Trinidad*, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicsosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trincheria · Utleyville · Valdez · *Velasquez Plaza* ·
- Summer 1957

*VERDA VISTA*

- Winter 1954-55
San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

Winter 1954-55 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Verda Vista numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Winter 1957-58  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballegos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaros · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch  Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Verda Vista numbers in the section for Monte Vista, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Summer 1961  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper
La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
Summer 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Verda Vista in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Feb 1963  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
Feb 1963 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Verda Vista in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ Feb 1964  (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland
Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis  
Feb 1964 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Verda Vista in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland  
Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis  
South Fork Feb 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Verda Vista in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1967  (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa  Antonito  Blanca  Center  Creede  Del Norte  Fort Garland  
Hooper  La Jara  Manassa  Moffat  Monte Vista  Saguache  San Acacio  San Luis  
South Fork Feb 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Verda Vista in the section for the Monte Vista numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

*VERDEMONT, Custer County

• 1940  (Verdemont is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Verdemont, which is listed as Abandoned).

*VERMILLION, Jefferson County

(Changed name from Vermillion, to *Longview).

• 1940  (Listed as Longview in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Longview is listed as 30).
**VERNAL (1 of 2), Montrose County**

- **1940** (Vernal, Montrose County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Vernal, Montrose County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**VERNAL (2 of 2), UTAH**

- use through Jan 2010 (See: *Telephone Book Uintah Basin Utah*; Including · Altamont · Duchesne · Flattop · Fruitland · Lapoint · Neola · Randlett · Roosevelt · Tabiona · Vernal; and Surrounding Areas Colorado: Including · Dinosaur · Rangely use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory UBTA UBET Communications]; includes Vernal, Utah, numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Uintah Basin Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Uintah Basin Telephone Books*).

**VERNON, Yuma County, 80755**

- **1940** (Vernon is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Vernon is listed as 75).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Akron*; Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma · Eckley · Idalia *Winter 1957-58* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Vernon numbers in the section for Wray, in this *Akron Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1960-61** (See: *Telephone Book Akron*; Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma *Winter 1960-61* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Vernon numbers in the section for Wray, in this *Akron Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).
- **Oct 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Oct 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Vernon numbers in the section for Wray, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Jan 1965 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Vernon numbers in the section for Wray, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Jan 1966 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Vernon numbers in the section for Wray, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona Feb 1966;
  · includes Vernon with the *Anton* numbers, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Jan 1967* [Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes Vernon in the section for Wray in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **1967-1968** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1967-1968;
  · includes Vernon with the *Anton* numbers, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Jan 1968* [Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes Vernon in the section for Wray in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Feb 1969* [Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes Vernon in the section for Wray in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1971* [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Vernon in the section for Wray in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **1971-1972** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale ·
Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1971-1972;
· includes Vernon with the Anton numbers, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Vernon in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

- 1972-1973 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale ·
Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1972-1973;
· includes Vernon with the Anton numbers, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Vernon in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

- 1973-1974 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale ·
Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1973-1974;
· includes Vernon with the Anton numbers, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Vernon in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

- 1974-1975 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale ·
Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1974-1975;
· includes Vernon with the Anton numbers, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Vernon in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).

- 1975-1976 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale ·
Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1975-1976;
· includes Vernon with the Anton numbers, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Akron Otis Wray Yuma Mar 1976 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Vernon in the section for Wray in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Akron Telephone Books).
• 1976-1977 (See: \textit{Telephone Book Anton} Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona \textit{1976-1977};
  · includes Vernon with the \textit{Anton} numbers, in this \textit{Anton Telephone Book};
  · located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Anton Telephone Books}).

• 1977-1978 (See: \textit{Telephone Book Akron} Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma \textit{Mar 1977} \textit{[Mountain Bell]};
  · includes Laird in the section for \textit{Wray}, in this \textit{Akron Telephone Book};
  · located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Akron Telephone Books}).

• 1977-1978 (See: \textit{Telephone Book Anton} Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona \textit{1977-1978};
  · includes Vernon with the \textit{Anton} numbers, in this \textit{Anton Telephone Book};
  · located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Anton Telephone Books}).

• 1978-1979 (See: \textit{Telephone Book Anton} Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona \textit{1978-1979};
  · includes Vernon with the \textit{Anton} numbers, in this \textit{Anton Telephone Book};
  · located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Anton Telephone Books}).

• 1979-1980 (See: \textit{Telephone Book Anton} Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona \textit{1979-1980};
  · includes Vernon with the \textit{Anton} numbers, in this \textit{Anton Telephone Book};
  · located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Anton Telephone Books}).

• 1980-1981 (See: \textit{Telephone Book Anton} Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona \textit{1980-1981};
  · includes Vernon with the \textit{Anton} numbers, in this \textit{Anton Telephone Book};
  · located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Anton Telephone Books}).

• Feb 1980 (See: \textit{Telephone Book Akron} Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma \textit{Feb 1980} \textit{[Mountain Bell]};
  · includes Laird in the section for \textit{Wray}, in this \textit{Akron Telephone Book};
  · located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Akron Telephone Books}).

• Feb 1981 (See: \textit{Telephone Book Wray} Including · Akron · Otis · Yuma \textit{Feb 1981} \textit{[Mountain Bell]};
- includes Vernon numbers in the section for Wray, in this Wray Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

- **1981-1982** (See: **Telephone Book Anton** Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1981-1982;
  - includes Vernon with the Anton numbers, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1982** (See: **Telephone Book Wray** Including · Akron · Otis · Yuma Mar 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Vernon numbers in the section for Wray, in this Wray Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

- **1982-1983** (See: **Telephone Book Anton** Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1982-1983;
  - includes Vernon with the Anton numbers, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1983** (See: **Telephone Book Wray** Including · Akron · Otis · Yuma Mar 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Vernon numbers in the section for Wray, in this Wray Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1984** (See: **Telephone Book Wray** Including · Akron · Otis · Yuma Mar 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Vernon numbers in the section for Wray, in this Wray Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1985** (See: **Telephone Book Wray** Including · Akron · Otis · Yuma Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct];
  - includes Vernon numbers in the section for Wray, in this Wray Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1988/1989** (See: **Telephone Book Wray** Including · Akron · Otis · Yuma Mar 1988/1989 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  - includes Vernon numbers in a section for Wray, in this Wray Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1991/1992** (See: **Telephone Book Wray** Including · Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel · Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Platner · Seibert · Stratton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma · Yuma County government Mar 1991/1992 [USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages];
  - includes Vernon numbers in the section for Wray, in this Wray Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).
• Mar 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book  Wray Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma  Mar 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Vernon numbers in the section for Wray, in this Wray Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

• Mar 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book  Wray Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma  Mar 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Vernon numbers in the section for Wray, in this Wray Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

• Mar 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book  Wray Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma  Mar 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Vernon numbers in the section for Wray, in this Wray Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Mexsee · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Plattner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  June 1997/98
  [USWest DEX  The White & Yellow Pages; PTI Communications];
  · includes Vernon in the section for Wray (pgs. 93 – 129), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Vernon with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado use through June 2001/2002
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Vernon with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado use through June 2003
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Vernon with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).
• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005
[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Vernon with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006
[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Vernon with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007
[DEX Official Directory];
• includes Vernon with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
Including • Abarr • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • Morgan County government • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Phillips County government • Platner • Proctor • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Washington County government • Weldona • Wiggins • Willard • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma • Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Vernon numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including • Abarr • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Platner • Proctor • Sedgwick • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Weldona • Wiggins • Willard •
Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Vernon with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
 ... · Vernon (5 business listings) · ...  2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Vernon, and Vernon’s 5 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst ·
Anton · Arnel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley ·
Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff ·
Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex ·
North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor ·
Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard ·
Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
· includes Vernon numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor ∙ Prowers County government ∙ Punkin Center ∙ Ramah ∙ Rocky Ford ∙ Roggen ∙ Rush ∙ Schriever Air Force Base ∙ Sedgwick ∙ Sedgwick County government ∙ Seibert ∙ Sheridan Lake ∙ Simla ∙ Snyder ∙ Sterling ∙ Stoneham ∙ Strasburg ∙ Stratton ∙ Sugar City ∙ Swink ∙ Timpas ∙ Toonerville ∙ Towner ∙ Truckton ∙ Vernon ∙ Vona ∙ Washington County government ∙ Watkins ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Wild Horse ∙ Wiley ∙ Woodrow ∙ Wray ∙ Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Vernon numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including ∙ Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ∙ Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ∙ Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ∙ Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ∙ Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ∙ Elbert ∙ Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ∙ Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ∙ Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ∙ Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ∙ Proctor ∙ Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen ∙ Rush ∙ Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government ∙ Seibert · Sheridan Lake ∙ Simla ∙ Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ∙ Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon ∙ Vona · Washington County government ∙ Watkins · Weldona ∙ Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder ∙ Yuma ∙ Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Vernon numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).
*VICKSBURG, Chaffee County……Clippings File available

Photograph Files available
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Vicksburg: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1940** (Vicksburg is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Vicksburg).

*VICTOR, Teller County, 80860……Clippings Files available

Photograph Files available
(Date incorporated: July 16, 1894).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Victor is listed as 1,784: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **Jan 1896** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvira · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont ·
Loretto Heights • Louisville • Lucerne • Manitou • Marshall • Montclair • Nevada • Overland • Overland Park • Overton • Pickle Gulch • Platte Canon • Pueblo • Riverside • Rockvale • Rollinsville • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Sand Creek • Silver Plume • Sopris • South Denver • Starkville • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Sunshine • Swansea • Trinidad • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valverde • Victor • Ward • Williamsburg Jan 1896

[The Colorado Telephone Company];
• includes Victor numbers in the section for Cripple Creek (pgs. 65 – 70), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896.

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breece Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Carbondale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Collbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel • Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Elyria • Emma • Empire • Engle ville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen • Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain • Fowler • Frances • Freeman • Frisco • Fruita • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown • Gillette • Gilpin • Gibson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite • Gray Creek • Greeley • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironton • Ivywild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair • Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichant Inn • Nederland • Nepesta • Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Platte Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo • Puzzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill • Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan • Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silverton • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville •
Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];  
• includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek District (pgs. 209 – 222), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;  
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;  
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).
  (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1902;  
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1902).

• 1905 (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1905;  
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1905).

• 1907 (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1907;  
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1907).

• 1912–1913 (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1912–13;  
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1912-1913).

• 1915–1916 (See: District Directory Cripple Creek District 1915–16;  
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.858 C8675 1915-1916).

• 1940 (Victor is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Victor is listed as 1,784).  
  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Drennan · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Victor · Woodland Park · Yoder Spring 1940 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
  • includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;  
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1941 (See: Yearbook-Directory Teller County 1941;  
  • includes listings for Cripple Creek, Cameron, Florissant, Independence, Victor, Woodland Park and Divide, in this Teller County Yearbook-Directory;  
  • located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 T238 1935).
• Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition ·
    Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest ·
    Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite ·
    Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village ·
    Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton ·
    Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant ·
    Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield ·
    Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights ·
    Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
    Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papetom · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove ·
    Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon ·
    Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek ·
    Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine ·
    Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder Jan 1944

    [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
    · includes Victor numbers in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1953 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Cascade · Chipita Park ·
    Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George ·
    Manitou Springs · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park · Yoder Summer 1953

    [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
    · includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1956 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including · Cascade · Chipita Park ·
    Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs ·
    Monument · Palmer Lake · Victor · Woodland Park · Yoder Fall 1956

    [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
    · includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
    · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1957 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
    Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain ·
    Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Victor ·
    Woodland Park · Yoder Fall 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1958  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain ·
Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Victor ·
Woodland Park · Yoder  Fall 1958 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1959  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain ·
Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park · Yoder  Fall 1959
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1960  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain ·
Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park · Yoder  Fall 1960
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1961  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park · Yoder  Sept 1961
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1962  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park · Yoder  Sept 1962
The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company;
· includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Sept 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Rush · Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park · Yoder  **Sept 1963**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1967** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park · Yoder  **1967**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1970** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security Village · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Woodland Park · Yoder  **1970** [Mountain Bell];
· includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Yoder  **Jan 1972** [Mountain Bell];
· includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
Jan 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Yoder · Jan 1973 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Jan 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Yoder · Jan 1975 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Jan 1976 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Yoder · Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Jan 1978 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Yoder · Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
**Jan 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs ·
Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Widefield ·
Woodland Park · Yoder  Jan 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Lake George · Manitou Springs ·
Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S.A.F. Academy · Victor · Widefield ·
Woodland Park · Yoder  Jan 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Spring and the Pikes Peak Region*
Including · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · El Paso ·
Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George ·
Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Rush · Security · U.S.A.F. Academy ·
Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Yoder  Jan 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Victor in the section for Cripple Creek, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• **1985-1986** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory*  **Colorado Front Range**  
  Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · **Teller County** · Weld County  
  Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mt. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · **Victor** · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  **1985-1986**  
  [*Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio*];  
  • includes **Firms Alphabetized** Section;  
  • includes **Firms Classified by S.I.C.** (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;  
  • includes **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section;  
  • includes **Market Planning** Section;  
  • includes **Firms by Zip Codes** Section;  
  • includes **Zip Code Street Index** Section;  
  • includes **Key Individual** Section;  
  • includes **Business Telephone Index** Section;  
  • located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials**, with the *Contact Influential Business Directories*.  
  [NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• **June 1988 – May 1989** (See: *Address to Telephone Number Directory*  **Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region**  
  Including · Aspen Village · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · **Cripple Creek** · Divide · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Golden Bell · Goldfield · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson AFB · Peyton · Ridgewood · Security · Spring Valley · Tranquil Acres · U.S. AFA · **Victor** · Woodland Park  **June 1988-1989** [Mountain Bell; A USWest Company];  
  • includes Victor in the section for **Cripple Creek**, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;  
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**.
with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  - includes Victor numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  - includes Victor, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  - [infoUSA Inc.]; Ct Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado;
  - includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);
  - includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2):
    - *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;
includes **Firms Classified by SIC Codes** (Section 3):

*Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;

includes **Market Planning** (Section 4);

includes a **Firms by Street** (Section 5);

includes **Key Individual** (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;

includes **Business Telephone Index** (Section 7);

includes **Movers and Shakers** (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;

includes **Top Businesses** (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;

located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Business Directories)**.

• **use through Jan 2005** (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region**
  
  Including: Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park ·
  Cimarron Hills · **Cripple Creek** · Divide · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon ·
  Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey ·
  Hanover · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake ·
  Peterson Airfield · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy ·
  **Victor** · Widefield · Woodland Park · Woodmoor  use through **Jan 2005**
  
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

  • includes Victor numbers in the section for **Cripple Creek**,
  beginning on page 7 of the additional towns after Colorado Springs (page 399),
  in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;

  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs Directories and Telephone Books**.)

• **2010-2011** (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State**

  **… Victor** (29 business listings)  **… 2010-2011**

  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];

  • includes Victor, and Victor’s 29 business listings,
  in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

  • located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11**).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1)** for 2010-2011].

*VICTORIA

• (See: **Telephone Books Evergreen**;
*VICTORY HEIGHTS*

**Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa *Summer 1956*; includes Victoria Heights numbers in the section for *Craig*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**1959** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa *Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959* edition *1959*; includes Victory Heights numbers in the section for *Craig*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa *April 1962*; includes Victory Heights numbers in the section for *Craig*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa *Feb 1965*; includes Victory Heights numbers in the section for *Craig*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa *Mar 1966*; includes Victory Heights numbers in the section for *Craig*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa *Mar 1968*; includes Victory Heights numbers in the section for *Craig*, in this *Craig Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1970** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa *Mar 1970*;
*Vidal, Gunnison County

- **1940** (Vidal is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Vidal is listed as 334).

*Viejo San Acacio, Costilla County

*Vigil, Las Animas County

“A village, 31 miles west of Trinidad, the banking point, and 9 miles west of Weston, the shipping point. Has a Catholic Church. Population 50. …”

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1907** (See: *City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County* Including: Aguilar, Alfalfa, Apishapa, Aylmer, Barela, Berwind, Bowen, Brodhead, Cedarhurst, Chicosa, ...
Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction ·
Gray Creek · Gulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic ·
Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco ·
Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trincheria · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907

[R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
• includes a section for Vigil (on page 206), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
• also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;
  and a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940  (Vigil is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Vigil).

• Summer 1956  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
  Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
  Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ·
  Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
  Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
  North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
  Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
  South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines ·
  Tijaras · Trincheria · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen ·
  Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wooten Summer 1956
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Vigil numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1957  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
  Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks ·
  Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen ·
  Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
  Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley ·
  North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera ·
  Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
  South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines ·
Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1957**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Vigil numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1958**  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad) Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **Summer 1958**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Vigil numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**July 1961**  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad) Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  **July 1961** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Vigil numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**May 2005**  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Branson · Weston  **May 2005**

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Vigil numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
*VILAS*, Baca County, 81087……*Clippings File available*
(Date incorporated: June 25, 1888).

- **1940** (Vilas is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Vilas is listed as 129).

- **Mar 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Holly · Midway · Pritchett · *Springfield* · Two Buttes · Walsh  Mar 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Vilas numbers in the section for *Springfield*, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · *Springfield* · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley  April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Vilas numbers in the section for *Springfield*, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · *Springfield* · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley  April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Vilas numbers in the section for *Springfield*, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · *Springfield* · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley  April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Vilas numbers in the section for *Springfield*, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Lamar* Including · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · *Springfield* · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley  April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
• includes Vilas numbers in the section for Springfield, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley April 1987/1988
  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST];
  • includes Vilas numbers in the section for Springfield, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley April 1988/1989
  [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWEST];
  • includes Vilas numbers in the section for Springfield, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley April 1993/1994
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  • includes Vilas numbers in the section for Springfield, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley April 1994/1995
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  • includes Vilas numbers in the section for Springfield, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · Springfield · Two Buttes · Vilas · Walsh · Wiley April 1995/1996
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  • includes Vilas numbers in the section for Springfield, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Lamar Including · Bristol · Campo · Granada ·
Hartman · Hasty · Holly · McClave · Midway · Pritchett · **Springfield** · Two Buttes · **Vilas** · Walsh · Wiley · **June 1997/1998**

- includes Vilas numbers in the section for Springfield, in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**June 1998/1999** (See: **Telephone Book** **Lamar and Surrounding Area** **June 1998/1999**;
- includes Vilas numbers in the section for Springfield, in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**June 1999/2000** (See: **USWEST Dex Telephone Book** **Lamar and Surrounding Area** **June 1999/2000**

- includes Vilas numbers in the section for Springfield, in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**June 2001/2002** (See: **Qwest Dex Telephone Book** **Lamar and Surrounding Area** **June 2001/2002**

- includes Vilas numbers in the section for Springfield, in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**June 2005** (See: **DEX Telephone Book** **Lamar and Surrounding Area** **use through June 2005** [DEX];
- includes Vilas numbers in the section for Springfield, in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**June 2006** (See: **DEX Telephone Book** **Lamar and Surrounding Area** **use through June 2006** [DEX];
- includes Vilas numbers in the section for Springfield, in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**June 2007** (See: **DEX Telephone Book** **Lamar and Surrounding Area** **use through June 2007** [DEX];
- includes Vilas numbers in the section for Lamar, in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**June 2008** (See: **DEX Telephone Book** **Lamar and Surrounding Area** **use through June 2008** [DEX];
- includes Vilas numbers in the section for Lamar, in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**2010-2011** (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory** **Colorado State**
Vilas (4 business listings) 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Vilas, and Vilas’ 4 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list. Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*VILLA GROVE (*VILLAGROVE), Saguache County, 81155...

Clippings File available

Photograph Files available


(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Villa Grove: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881  Including ... • Villa Grove • ... 1881
[ J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
• includes a section for Villa Grove, (on pg. 301), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• includes Villa Grove on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see,
(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)).

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1940  (Villa Grove is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations, 1944 [for 1940],
• Winter 1954-55  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · *Saguache* · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · *Villa Grove* · Wagon Wheel Gap

**Winter 1954-55** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Villa Grove numbers in the section for *Saguache*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• Winter 1957-58  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · *Saguache* · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista ·
Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · Zinger Switch · Winter 1957-58

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Villa Grove numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1961** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Villa Grove in the section for Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1963** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Villa Grove in the section for Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1964** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Villa Grove in the section for Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1966** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
  South Fork
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Villa Grove in the section for Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1967** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
  South Fork
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Villa Grove in the section for Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1968** (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis
  South Fork
  [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes Villa Grove in the section for Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1971  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork* April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Villa Grove in the section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1973  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Villa Grove in the section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1974  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Villa Grove in the section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1975  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Villa Grove in the section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1977  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Villa Grove in the section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1978  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Villa Grove in the section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1979  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork* April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Villa Grove in the section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1980**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork*
  
  April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Villa Grove in the section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1981**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork*
  
  April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Villa Grove in the section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1982**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1982 [Mountain Bell];*
  
  April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Villa Grove in the section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1983**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1983 [Mountain Bell];*
  
  April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Villa Grove in the section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1984**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984 [Mountain Bell];*
  
  April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Villa Grove in the section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1987/1988**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1987 – 1988 [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];*
  
  April 1987 – 1988 [The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
- includes Villa Grove in the section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **April 1988/1989**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1988 – 1989
({*The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell*});
· includes Villa Grove in the section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Salida Including Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Fairplay · Saguache · Villa Grove May 1992/1993
({*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest*});
· includes Villa Grove numbers in the section for Saguache, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

({*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest*});
· includes Villa Grove numbers, in the Saguache section in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1992 – 1993
({*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell*});
· includes Villa Grove in the section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1995 – 1996
({*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell*});
· includes Villa Grove in the section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork June 1996 – 1997
({*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell*});
· includes Villa Grove in the section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede
Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper
Saguache  San Luis  South Fork  June 1997 – 1998
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell];
· includes Villa Grove in the section for the Saguache numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
· includes Villa Grove numbers, in the Saguache section in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  June 2000 – 2001
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Villa Grove numbers together with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Villa Grove numbers together with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2005
[Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Quest];
· includes Villa Grove numbers together with all other numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book  Alamosa and Surrounding Area  use through June 2007
[Internet Yellow & White Pages  DEX Quest];
· includes Villa Grove numbers together with all numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 2009 (See: DEX Telephone Book  Salida Including  ·  Alma  ·  Buena Vista  ·  Fairplay  May 2009
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Villa Grove numbers in the section for Salida, in this Salida Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Salida City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2010 (See: DEX Telephone Book  Salida Including  ·  Alder  ·  Alma  ·  Bonanza  ·
Buena Vista  ·  Chaffee County government  ·  Climax  ·  Coaldale  ·  Como  ·
Cotopaxi  ·  Fairplay  ·  Fremont County government  ·  Garfield  ·  Garo  ·  Granite  ·
Guffey  ·  Hartsel  ·  Howard  ·  Jefferson  ·  Lake County government  ·  Leadville  ·
Maysville  ·  Monarch  ·  Nathrop  ·  Park County government  ·  Pike Trails  ·
Poncha Springs  ·  Saguache  ·  Saguache County government  ·  Texas Creek  ·
Twin Lakes · **Villa Grove** use through **May 2010**

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Villa Grove numbers in with all the other numbers, in this **Salida Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Salida City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• use through **June 2010** (See: **DEX Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area**

Including · Antonito · Blanca · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Conejos · Conejos Canyon · Creede · Crestone · Del Norte · Fort Garland · Garcia · Hooper · Jaroso · Jasper · La Garita · La Jara · La Sausse · La Valley · Manassa · Masonic Park · Mesita · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · Platoro · Romeo · Saguache · Salida · San Acacia · Sanford · San Francisco · San Luis · San Pablo · 7 Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Summitville · **Villa Grove** · Wagon Wheel Gap use through **June 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Villa Grove numbers in with all numbers, in this **Alamosa Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• **2010-2011** (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**

... · **Villa Grove** (11 business listings) · ... **2010-2011**

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Villa Grove, and Villa Grove’s 11 business listings,
· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**.

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of** (1) for 2010-2011].

• use through **May 2011** (See: **DEX Telephone Book Salida** Including · Alder · Alma · Bonanza · Buena Vista · Chaffee County government · Climax · Coaldale · Como · Cotopaxi · Fairplay · Fremont County government · Garfield · Garo · Granite · Guffey · Hartsel · Howard · Jefferson · Lake County government · Leadville · Maysville · Monarch · Nathrop · Park County government · Pike Trails · Poncha Springs · Saguache · Saguache County government · Texas Creek · Twin Lakes · **Villa Grove** use through **May 2011**

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Villa Grove numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Salida Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Salida City Directories and Telephone Books**.)
*VILLA PARK, City and County of Denver...

………………Clippings Files available in

Denver. Neighborhoods

………………Assessor Records Map available in

Creating Communities Building Histories

*VILLAS

• use through June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book  Lamar and Surrounding Area

Including : Baca County government · Bent County government · Bristol ·
Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · La Junta · Las Animas ·
McClave · Pritchett · Prowers County government · Swink · Two Buttes ·
Villas · Walsh · Wiley use through June 2011 [dex];

· includes Villas numbers together with all other numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).
*VILLEGREEN, Las Animas County, 81049*

- **1940** (Villegreen is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Villegreen is listed as 6).


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Villegreen numbers in the section for Kim, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Villegreen numbers in the section for Kim, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including Aguilars Andrix Barela Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Raption · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  

Summer 1958

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Villegreen numbers in the section for Kim, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• July 1965  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  July 1965

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Villegreen numbers in the section for Kim, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• July 1966  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  July 1966

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Villegreen numbers in the section for Kim, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
• July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Branson • Cedar Hill • Chicosa • Cokedale • Dicks • Dillview Addition • Earl • El Moro • Engleville • Frisco Canyon • Gulnare • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Majestic • Midway • Model • North Garcia Plaza • Ohio • Piedmont • Pinon Heights • Resago • Rivera • San Juan Plaza • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Tijaras • Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wileyville • Wootten July 1966

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Villegreen numbers in the section for Kim, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1967 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including • Aguilar • Andrix • Barela • Bear Canon • Bon Carbo • Branson • Cedar Hill • Chicosa • Cokedale • Dicks • Dillview Addition • Earl • El Moro • Engleville • Frisco Canyon • Gulnare • Hoehne • Hospital Canyon • Jansen • Kim • Las Animas County government • Ludlow • Madrid • Madrid Plaza • Midway • Model • North Garcia Plaza • Ohio • Piedmont • Resago • Rivera • San Juan Plaza • Sarcillo • Segundo • Sopris • Sopris Plaza • South Garcia Plaza • Starkville • Stonewall • Sunflower Valley • Thatcher • Three Pines • Tijaras • Trinchera • Utleyville • Valdez • Villegreen • Viola • Weston • Wileyville • Wootten Aug 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Villegreen numbers in the section for Kim, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*VILS RANCH, Jackson County

*VIM, Weld County
(a.k.a. *Spurgin).
• 1940 (Vim is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Vim is listed as 38.

*VINCENT*, Douglas County

- **1940**  
  (Vincent is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Vincent, which is listed as Abandoned; Vincent is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*VINDICATOR MINE*, Teller County

(At **Independence**)

- **1940**  
  (Vindicator Mine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Vindicator Mine).

- **Jan 1944**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · **Cripple Creek** · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · **Independence** · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · **Victor** · **Vindicator Mine** ·
*VINE LAND (1 of 2)

- **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book · Asp en · Grand Junction · and Leadville District*)
  Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Corvallis · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Pal isade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitetown · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott · **July 1907**

  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  includes Vineland numbers in the section for Pal isade, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book · Grand Junction*)
  Including · Delta · Montrose · **Jan 1974**;
  includes Vineland numbers in the section for Pal isade, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*.

*VINE LAND (2 of 2), Pueblo County, 81006*
1940  (Vineland, Pueblo County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Vineland, Pueblo County, is listed as 48).

1961  (See: Telephone Book Pueblo, Includes: Avondale, Beulah, Blende, Boone, Pine Drive, Rye, Vineland 1961 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Vineland numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book; located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1963  (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns Dec 1963 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Vineland numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book; located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1966  (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns Jan 1966 [Mountain States Telephone]; includes Vineland numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book; located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

1968  (See: ROCKY MOUNTAIN’S County Directory Pueblo County 1968 [Rocky Mountain Directory]; includes Vineland numbers with all other numbers, in this Pueblo County Directory; located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo County Directories).

1970  (See: JOHNSON’S County Directory Pueblo County 1970 [Johnson’s Pueblo County Directory]; includes Vineland numbers with all other numbers, in this Pueblo County Directory; located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo County Directories).

April 1970  (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1970 [Mountain Bell]; includes Vineland numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book; located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1972  (See: Telephone Book Pueblo and Nearby Towns April 1972 [Mountain Bell]; includes Vineland numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book; located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

1972  (See: JOHNSON’S County Directory Pueblo County 1972 [Johnson’s Pueblo County Directory]; includes Vineland numbers with all other numbers, in this Pueblo County Directory; located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo County Directories).
Aug 1973  (See: Cross Reference Directory  Greater Pueblo and Vicinity  Including · Avondale · Beulah · Boone · Pueblo Rural Routes 1 – 4 · Beulah Star Route · Siloam Star Route · Turkey Creek Star Route · Vineland  Aug 1973
 {City Publishing Company, Independence, Kansas};
  · includes Vineland in with the Pueblo Street Section (Telephone Subscribers by Street Address)
 (pgs. 1 – 140, first white section);
  · includes a Vineland Numerical Section (Telephone Numbers Listed Numerically)
 (pgs. 107-110, pink and white section);
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1974  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Vineland numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

July 1974  (See: Cross Reference Directory  Greater Pueblo and Vicinity  Including · Avondale · Beulah · Beulah Star Route · Boone · Colorado City · Pueblo Rural Routes 1 – 4 · Pueblo West · Rye · Siloam Star Route · Turkey Creek Star Route · Vineland  July 1974 [City Publishing Company, Independence, Kansas];
  · includes Vineland in with the Pueblo Street Section (Telephone Subscribers by Street Address)
 (pgs. 1 – 145, first white section);
  · includes a Vineland Numerical Section (Telephone Numbers Listed Numerically)
 (pgs. 115 – 118, pink and white section);
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1976  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Vineland numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1978  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1978;
  · includes Vineland numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

1979  (See: Cross Reference Directory  Pueblo  1979 [Cole’s Pueblo Cross Reference Directory];
  · includes Vineland numbers with all other numbers, in this Pueblo Cross Reference Directory;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1980  (See: Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Vineland numbers in the section for Pueblo, in this Pueblo Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books).
**1980** (See: *Cross Reference Directory  Pueblo and Vicinity  1980*):
- includes Vineland numbers with all other numbers, in this *Pueblo Cross Reference Directory*;
- located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1982** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1982* [Mountain Bell]*):
- includes Vineland numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
- located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1984** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1984* [Mountain Bell]*):
- includes Vineland numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
- located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**March 1985** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  Mar 1985* [The White & Yellow Pages]*):
- includes Vineland numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
- located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1986** (See: *Address/Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  1986* [Mountain Bell]*):
- includes Vineland numbers, in this *Pueblo Address/Telephone Book*;
- located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- includes Vineland in an *Address-to-Name and Telephone Directory* (the White Section);
- includes Vineland in a *Telephone Number-to-Name and Address Section* (the Green Section);
- located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- includes Vineland numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
- located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**April 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1993/1994* [The White & Yellow Pages]*):
- includes Vineland numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
- located in the *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• April 1994/1995 (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1994/1995*
  [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Vineland numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1996/1997 (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 1996/1997*
  [The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Vineland numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  [USWest DEX The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Vineland numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1999/2000 (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo  and Nearby Towns  April 1999/2000*
  [USWest DEX The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Vineland numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 2001/2002 (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Nearby Towns  April 2001/2002*
  [Qwest DEX The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes Vineland numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 2003 (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area  use through April 2003*
  [USWest DEX];
  · includes Vineland numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 2005 (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area  use through April 2005*
  [USWest DEX];
  · includes Vineland numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories,
with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **use through April 2006**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area* use through April 2006  
  [USWest DEX];  
  · includes Vineland numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;  
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*,  
  with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through June 2007**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area* use through June 2007  
  [USWest DEX];  
  · includes Vineland numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;  
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*,  
  with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through June 2008**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area* use through June 2008  
  [USWest DEX];  
  · includes Vineland numbers in the section for *Pueblo*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;  
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*,  
  with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through June 2009**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area* Including  
  · Avondale  
  · Beulah  
  · Blende  
  · Boone  
  · Colorado City  
  · Pueblo West  
  · Rye  
  · Sunset  
  · Vineland  use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory];  
  · includes Vineland numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;  
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*,  
  with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through June 2011**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area* Including  
  · Avondale  
  · Beulah  
  · Blende  
  · Boone  
  · Colorado City  
  · Pueblo County government  
  · Pueblo West  
  · Rye  
  · Sunset  
  · Vineland  use through June 2011 [USWest DEX];  
  · includes Vineland numbers in with all other numbers in the sections for  
  *Residence Listings*,  
  and *Business Listings*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;  
  · located in the *STX-2 City Directories*,  
  with the *Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **issued June 2011**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Pueblo and Surrounding Area* Including  
  · Avondale  
  · Beulah  
  · Blende  
  · Boone  
  · Colorado City  
  · Pueblo County government  
  · Pueblo West  
  · Rye  
  · Sunset  
  · Vineland issued June 2011  
  [dex Official Directory Qwest];  
  · includes Vineland numbers in with all other numbers in the sections for  
  *Residence Listings*,  
  and *Business Listings*, in this *Pueblo Telephone Book*;
· located in the **STX City Directories**, with the **Pueblo City Directories and Telephone Books**.

---

**VIOLA, Las Animas County**

- **1940** (Viola is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Viola).

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · **Viola** · Weston · Wideville · Wootten **Summer 1956** [*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*];
  · includes Viola numbers in the section for **Trinidad**, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · **Viola** · Weston · Wideville · Wootten **Summer 1957** [*The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*];
  · includes Viola numbers in the section for **Trinidad**, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Summer 1958**  
(See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  
**Summer 1958**  
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
• includes Viola numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**July 1961**  
(See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijeras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  
**July 1961**  
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];  
• includes Viola numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**July 1965**  
(See: **Telephone Book Trinidad** Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dellview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris ·
Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Three Pines ∙ Tijaras ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wileyville ∙ Wootten  

**July 1965** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Viola numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books.

**July 1966** (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including ∙ Aguilar ∙ Andrix ∙ Barela ∙ Bear Canon ∙ Bon Carbo ∙ Branson ∙ Cedar Hill ∙ Chicosa ∙ Cokedale ∙ Dicks ∙ Dillview Addition ∙ Earl ∙ El Moro ∙ Engleville ∙ Frisco Canyon ∙ Gulnare ∙ Hoehne ∙ Hospital Canyon ∙ Jansen ∙ Kim ∙ Las Animas County government ∙ Ludlow ∙ Madrid ∙ Madrid Plaza ∙ Majestic ∙ Midway ∙ Model ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Ohio ∙ Piedmont ∙ Pinon Heights ∙ Resago ∙ Rivera ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Tijaras ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wileyville ∙ Wootten  

**July 1966** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Viola numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books.


**Aug 1967** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Viola numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books.

**VIRGINIA CANON (VIRGINIA CANYON), Clear Creek County**

**July 1952** (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including ∙ Alice ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Central City ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Dry Gulch ∙
Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Eureka · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · Pine Slope · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canon · July 1952

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Virginia Canon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Spring 1961 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Lower Beaver Brook · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Virginia Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1962 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel · Mar 1962 [Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Virginia Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Feb 1963 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · Williams Fork Tunnel Feb 1963

[Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Virginia Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1965 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alice · Beaver Brook ·
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek ·
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
  Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River ·
  Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
  Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
  Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope ·
  Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
  Williams Fork Tunnel Mar 1965 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Virginia Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook ·
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon ·
  Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass ·
  Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
  Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
  Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
• includes Virginia Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1967 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook ·
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch ·
  Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];

- includes Virginia Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- April 1968  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

  April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];

- includes Virginia Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1969  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1969

  [Mountain States Telephone];

- includes Virginia Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

- Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs ·
Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Crawford Gulch ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill Junction ∙ Forest Hills Estates ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate Park ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Lakeview ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Missouri Lake ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ New Alice ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch

**Mar 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including ∙ Alpendorf Lake ∙ Apex Valley ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bakerville ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Crawford Gulch ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill Junction ∙ Forest Hills Estates ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Georgetown ∙ Gilpin County government ∙ Golden Gate ∙ Golden Gate Canyon ∙ Golden Gate Park ∙ Guanella Pass ∙ Herman Gulch ∙ Hyland Hills ∙ Jones Pass ∙ Lakeview ∙ Lawson ∙ Loveland Pass ∙ Mill Creek Dumont ∙ Mill Creek Park ∙ Missouri Lake ∙ Montane Park ∙ Nevadaville ∙ New Alice ∙ North Beaver Brook ∙ Pine Slope ∙ Ralston Creek ∙ Russell Gulch ∙ Saddleback Estates ∙ Silver Plume ∙ Smith Hill ∙ Soda Creek ∙ Squaw Mountain ∙ St Marys ∙ Ute Creek ∙ Valli Hi Park ∙ Virginia Canyon ∙ West Chicago Creek ∙ Williams Fork Tunnel ∙ York Gulch

**Mar 1972** (Mountain Bell)

- includes Virginia Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*

**Mar 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including ∙ Alpendorf Lake ∙ Apex Valley ∙ Aspen Springs ∙ Bakerville ∙ Beaver Brook ∙ Berthoud Falls ∙ Berthoud Pass ∙ Black Hawk ∙ Blue Valley Acres ∙ Cabin Creek ∙ Central City ∙ Chalet Park ∙ Chicago Creek ∙ Clear Creek County government ∙ Colorado Sierra ∙ Dory Lakes ∙ Downieville ∙ Dry Gulch ∙ Dumont ∙ Echo Lake ∙ Edith Lake ∙ Empire ∙ Empire Junction ∙ Fall River ∙ Floyd Hill Junction ∙ Forest Hills ∙ Forest Service Camp ∙ Georgetown ∙
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Virginia Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

-Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes Virginia Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

-Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Aspen Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown ·
Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch  Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell]:
   · includes Virginia Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
  Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
  Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
  Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
  Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates ·
  Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
  Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·
  Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates ·
  Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope ·
  Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume ·
  Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek ·
  Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1976
   [Mountain Bell]:
   · includes Virginia Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
  Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
  Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek ·
  Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
  Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
  Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek ·
Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
**Mar 1977** [Mountain Bell];
 - includes Virginia Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
 - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**• Mar 1978**  
(See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  
**Mar 1978** [Mountain Bell];
 - includes Virginia Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
 - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**• Mar 1979**  
(See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates ·
Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  

Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell]:  
includes Virginia Canyon numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Mar 1980  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1980:  
includes Virginia Canon in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Mar 1981  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1981:  
includes Virginia Canon in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Mar 1982  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1982:  
includes Virginia Canon in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Mar 1983  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  Mar 1983:  
includes Virginia Canon in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.)
• **Mar 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  *Mar 1984*;
  *includes Virginia Canon in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  *located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1985** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · Georgetown · Silver Plume  *Mar 1985* *The White & Yellow Pages*;
  *includes Virginia Canon in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  *located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

*VIRGINIA CITY*, Gunnison County…

************Clippings File available [for Tin Cup]

[Tin Cup:] “*Mining camp in Gunnison county, known as Virginia City, 2 miles above Hillerton …*” *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

• **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · Virginia City … 1881

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
  *includes a section for Virginia City, (on pg. 301), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  *located on Level 5 – Building History Area*.


*VIRGINIA DALE*, Larimer County, 80536……Clippings File available

“*A postoffice 40 miles northwest of Fort Collins, the banking point and county seat, 12 miles south of Hermosa, Wyo., the shipping point. Has free camping grounds donated by A.J. Lawson. Population about 100.*” *Fort Collins City and County Directory 1922*

(The estimated 1940 population for Virginia Dale is listed as 100: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
• includes Virginia Dale on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory;* located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)).

• 1904 (See: *County Directory Larimer County* Including … Alford … Arkins … Bellvue … Rural Routes from Berthoud … Berthoud … Box Elder … Butler … Cowdrey … Elkhorn … Estes Park … Rural Routes from Fort Collins … Fort Collins … Glendevey … Gleneyre … Hebron … Higho … Home … Laporte … Livermore … Log Cabin … Rural Routes from Loveland … Loveland … Masonville … Moraine Park … Owl … Pearl … Pinewood … Pinkhampton … Rand … St. Cloud … Spicer … Stout … Timnath … Virginia Dale … Walden … Wellington … Zirkel 1904

[First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam];
• includes a section for Virginia Dale, in this *Larimer County Directory;* located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904).

• 1922 (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1922;* includes a section for Virginia Dale, in this *Fort Collins City Directory;* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1925 (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1925;* includes a section for Virginia Dale, in this *Fort Collins City Directory;* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1927 (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1927;* includes a section for Virginia Dale, in this *Fort Collins City Directory;* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1929 (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland and Larimer County 1929;* includes a section for Virginia Dale, in this *Fort Collins City Directory;* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1931 (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1931;* includes a section for Virginia Dale, in this *Fort Collins City Directory;* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1933 (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1933;*
includes a section for Virginia Dale, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1936** (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1936*:
includes a section for Virginia Dale, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**1940** (Virginia Dale is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Virginia Dale is listed as 100).

*Virginia Dale Stage Station*, Larimer County

**1940** (Virginia Dale Stage Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Virginia Dale Stage Station).

*Virginia Village*, City and County of Denver…

…………….Clippings Files available in *Denver. Neighborhoods*

…………….Assessor Records Map available in *Creating Communities Building Histories*

*Visintainer Ranch*, Moffat County
**VOLCANO,** Routt County

- **1940** (Volcano is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Volcano is listed as 21; Volcano is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

**VOLLMAR,** Weld County

- **1940** (Vollmar is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Vollmar, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**VONA,** Kit Carson County, 80861……*Clippings File available* (Date incorporated: Aug 9, 1919).

- **1940** (Vona is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Vona is listed as 226).  

  · includes a section for Vona, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Vona, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1971-1972** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including ∙ Arickaree ∙ Armel ∙ Bonny Dam ∙ Cope ∙ Eckley ∙ Hale ∙
Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1971 - 1972;  
· includes a section for Vona, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*.

- 1972-1973  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1972 - 1973;  
· includes a section for Vona, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- 1973-1974  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1973 - 1974;  
· includes a section for Vona, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- 1974-1975  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1974 - 1975;  
· includes a section for Vona, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- 1975-1976  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1975 - 1976;  
· includes a section for Vona, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- 1976-1977  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1976 - 1977;  
· includes a section for Vona, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- 1977-1978  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1977 - 1978;  
· includes a section for Vona, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- 1978-1979  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1978 - 1979;  
· includes a section for Vona, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- 1979-1980  (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1979 - 1980;  
· includes a section for Vona, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1980-1981** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1980 - 1981; · includes a section for Vona, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1981-1982** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1981 - 1982; · includes a section for Vona, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **1982-1983** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Armel · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1982 - 1983; · includes a section for Vona, in this *Anton Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1991/1992** (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including · Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel · Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Platner · Seibert · Stratton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma · Yuma County government Mar 1991/1992 · includes Vona numbers, in the section with Anton, Cope, Eckley, Idalia, Joes, and Kirk, in this Wray Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Agate · Aranna · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona Feb 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT]; · includes Vona in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Agate · Aranna · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona Feb 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT]; · includes Vona in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Agate · Aranna · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona Feb 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
includes Vona in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area
Including • Agate • Arapahoe • Arriba • Bethune • Calhan • Cheyenne Wells • Flagler •
Genoa • Hugo • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County • Lincoln County • Matheson • Ramah •
Seibert • Simla • Stratton • Vona • Wild Horse  Feb 1998-1999
[USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
includes Vona in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Limon Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

• Feb 1999/2000 (See: Telephone Book Burlington
Including • Agate • Arnana • Arriba • Bethune • Calhan •
Cheyenne Wells • Flagler • Genoa • Hugo • Kit Carson • Limon • Seibert • Simla • Stratton •
Vona  Feb 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
includes Vona in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Area
Including • Agate • Arapahoe • Arriba • Bethune • Calhan • Cheyenne Wells • Flagler •
Genoa • Hugo • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County • Lincoln County • Matheson • Ramah •
Seibert • Simla • Stratton • Vona • Wild Horse  Feb 2000/2001
[USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
includes Vona in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Limon Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2003 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities
Including • Agate • Arapahoe • Arriba • Bethune • Calhan • Cheyenne Wells •
Flagler • Genoa • Hugo • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government •
Lincoln County government • Matheson • Ramah • Seibert • Simla • Stratton •
Vona • Wild Horse  use through Feb 2003 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Vona in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Limon Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2005 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities
Including • Agate • Arapahoe • Arriba • Bethune • Calhan • Cheyenne Wells •
Flagler • Genoa • Hugo • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government •
Lincoln County government • Matheson • Ramah • Seibert • Simla • Stratton •
Vona • Wild Horse  use through Feb 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Vona in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Limon Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Limon Telephone Books**.

- **use through Feb 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities*
  Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Feb 2007 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Vona numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Limon Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Limon Telephone Books**).

- **use through Jan 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities*
  Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Jan 2010 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Vona numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Limon Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Limon Telephone Books**).

- **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
  … · Vona (11 business listings) · … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  - includes Vona, and Vona’s 11 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 **Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 **Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

- **use through Jan 2011** (See: *Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities*
  Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse  use through Jan 2011 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Vona numbers with all the other numbers, in this **Limon Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Limon Telephone Books**).

- **2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*
  Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Eastern Colorado directories for 2014

See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional


Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Vona numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Vona numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

*VROMAN, Otero County*

[For history see: *The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette* “Rocky Ford History Edition” (June 29, 1962).]

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Vroman is listed as 40; Vroman is also listed as a Railroad Siding: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1932 (See: *Polk's City Directory La Junta and Rocky Ford* and Otero County Including · Ayer · Benton · Bloom · Cheraw · Fowler · Fowler Rural Routes · La Junta · La Junta Rural Routes · Manzanola · Manzanola Rural Routes · Mindeman · Newdale · Rocky Ford · Rocky Ford Rural Routes · Swink · Timpas · Timpas Rural Routes · Vroman 1932 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Colorado Springs, Colorado]; includes a section for Vroman (pgs. 275 – 276), in this *La Junta City Directory*; includes an *Otero County Directory*, including directories for various towns and communities; includes an *Otero County Farmers, Ranchers and Rural Residents Directory* (exclusive of Fowler, La Junta, Manzanola and Rocky Ford Rural Routes); located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• 1940 (Vroman is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Vroman is listed as 40; Vroman is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

• 1962 (See: *Polk’s City Directory La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962* [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]; may include Vroman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*.)
• 1964 (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Vroman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1965 (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Vroman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1966 (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Vroman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1967 (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Vroman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1969 (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Vroman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1970 (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Vroman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1972 (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta  Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Vroman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1974 (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974** [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Vroman entries in the *Otero County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *La Junta City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1975 (See: **POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975**
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Vroman entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1976
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Vroman entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1977
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Vroman entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1978 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1978
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Vroman entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1980 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1980
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Vroman entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: POLK'S City Directory  Centennial Edition  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1981
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Vroman entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1984
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Vroman entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1986 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1986
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Vroman entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Vroman entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
1990  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Vroman entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

1991  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
· may include Vroman entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*VULCAN* (1 of 2), Gunnison County......Clippings File available
( Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Vulcan: Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

1902  (See: Western Mining Directory  1902;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

1940  (Vulcan is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Vulcan).

*VULCAN* (2 of 2) (*VULCAN MINE*), Boulder County
(A few undigitized PHOTOS of Vulcan, Boulder County, from 1913, are available,

1940  (Vulcan Mine is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Vulcan Mine).
*WADE*, San Miguel County……*Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Wade is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wade is listed as 22; Wade is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*WADE RANCH*, Jackson County

*WADE’S ADDITION*

- **July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1961; includes Wade’s Addition numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1965; includes Wade’s Addition numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1966; includes Wade’s Addition numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **July 1967** (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City July 1967; includes Wade’s Addition numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Nov 1969** (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Nov 1969; includes Wade’s Addition numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

- **Jan 1972** (See: *Telephone Book* Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Jan 1972; includes Wade’s Addition numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Gunnison Telephone Books).
• Dec 1972  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1972*:
  · includes Wade’s Addition numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1973  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1973*:
  · includes Wade’s Addition numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975*:
  · includes Wade’s Addition numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison Crested Butte Mt. Crested Butte Lake City Dec 1975*:
  · includes Wade’s Addition numbers in the section for Lake City numbers, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*WADSWORTH STATION*, Jefferson County

• 1940 (Wadsworth Station is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wadsworth Station).

*WAGES*, Yuma County

(Changed its name from *Wages* to *Epworth*).

• 1940 (Wages is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wages is listed as 14).

*WAGON WHEEL GAP*, Mineral County . . .

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wagon Wheel Gap is listed as 35; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Wagon Wheel Gap · … 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Wagon Wheel Gap, (on pg. 302), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Wagon Wheel Gap on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881. Including … · Wagon Wheel Gap · … 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes a section for Wagon Wheel Gap (on pg. 355), with only a descripton and location (cited above), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
• 1940  (Wagon Wheel Gap is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns and Locations*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning and Research Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.88003 C719gaz 1976*: the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wagon Wheel Gap is listed as 35).

• Winter 1954-55  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Adams State College · Alamosa · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Baxterville · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Cincero · Cochetopa · Conejos · Conejos County government · Costilla County government · Costilla, New Mexico · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Estrella · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Jara · La Masters · Lariat · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Morton · Mosca · No Aqua, N.M. · North Gunbarrel · Nortonville · Ortiz · Paisaje · Platoro · Powderhorn · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · River Springs · Rock Creek · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · Sickles · South Fork · South Gunbarrel · Spar City · Spring Creek · Sunshine Valley, New Mexico · Torres Switch · Upper Crossing · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap

*Winter 1954-55*  ([The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Wagon Wheel Gap numbers in the section for Creede, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Winter 1957-58  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · Monte Vista · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork ·
Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · **Wagon Wheel Gap** · Zinger Switch  **Winter 1957-58**

*Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
· includes Wagon Wheel Gap numbers in the section for **Creede**, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Summer 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Hooper*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hooper</th>
<th>La Jara</th>
<th>Manassa</th>
<th>Moffat</th>
<th>Monte Vista</th>
<th>Saguache</th>
<th>San Acacio</th>
<th>San Luis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

*Summer 1961*  (*Mountain States Telephone*);
· includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the **Creede** numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1963**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hooper</th>
<th>La Jara</th>
<th>Manassa</th>
<th>Moffat</th>
<th>Monte Vista</th>
<th>Saguache</th>
<th>San Acacio</th>
<th>San Luis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

*Feb 1963*  (*Mountain States Telephone*);
· includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the **Creede** numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1964**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hooper</th>
<th>La Jara</th>
<th>Manassa</th>
<th>Moffat</th>
<th>Monte Vista</th>
<th>Saguache</th>
<th>San Acacio</th>
<th>San Luis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

*Feb 1964*  (*Mountain States Telephone*);
· includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the **Creede** numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hooper</th>
<th>La Jara</th>
<th>Manassa</th>
<th>Moffat</th>
<th>Monte Vista</th>
<th>Saguache</th>
<th>San Acacio</th>
<th>San Luis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

*South Fork  Feb 1966*  (*Mountain States Telephone*);
· includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the **Creede** numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1967**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hooper</th>
<th>La Jara</th>
<th>Manassa</th>
<th>Moffat</th>
<th>Monte Vista</th>
<th>Saguache</th>
<th>San Acacio</th>
<th>San Luis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

*South Fork  Feb 1967*  (*Mountain States Telephone*);
· includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the **Creede** numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1968**  (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hooper</th>
<th>La Jara</th>
<th>Manassa</th>
<th>Moffat</th>
<th>Monte Vista</th>
<th>Saguache</th>
<th>San Acacio</th>
<th>San Luis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

*South Fork  Feb 1968*  (*Mountain States Telephone*);
· includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the **Creede** numbers, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1971** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Acacio San Luis South Fork** April 1971 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the **Creede** numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1973** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork** April 1973 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the **Creede** numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1974** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork** April 1974 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the **Creede** numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1975** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork** April 1975 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the **Creede** numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1977** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork** April 1977 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the **Creede** numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1978** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork** April 1978 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the **Creede** numbers, in this **Alamosa** Telephone Book;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Alamosa** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1979** (See: **Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork**
April 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the Creede numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1980 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Moffat Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork

April 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the Creede numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1981 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Del Norte Fort Garland Hooper La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1981

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the Creede numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1982

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the Creede numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1983

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the Creede numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1984 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte Fort Garland La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1984

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the Creede numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper Saguache San Luis South Fork April 1987 – 1988

[The Blanca Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct: Mountain Bell];
· includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the Creede numbers, in this Alamosa Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books).
• April 1988/1989 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*  
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
  Saguache San Luis South Fork  
  April 1988 – 1989  
  [*The Blanca Telephone Company: The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell*];  
  · includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the Creede numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• June 1992/1993 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*  
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
  Saguache San Luis South Fork  
  June 1992 – 1993  
  [*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell*];  
  · includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the Creede numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• June 1995/1996 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*  
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
  Saguache San Luis South Fork  
  June 1995 – 1996  
  [*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell*];  
  · includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the Creede numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• June 1996/1997 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*  
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
  Saguache San Luis South Fork  
  June 1996 – 1997  
  [*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell*];  
  · includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the Creede numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• June 1997/1998 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa Antonito Blanca Fort Garland Center Creede*  
  Crestone Moffat Del Norte La Jara Manassa Monte Vista Mosca Hooper  
  Saguache San Luis South Fork  
  June 1997 – 1998  
  [*The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct; Mountain Bell*];  
  · includes Wagon Wheel Gap with the Creede numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).  

• June 2000/2001 (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa and Surrounding Area*  
  June 2000 – 2001  
  [*The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex*];  
  · includes Wagon Wheel Gap numbers with all numbers, in this *Alamosa* Telephone Book;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Alamosa* City Directories and Telephone Books).
**WAGON WHEEL SPRINGS, Washington County**

- **1940** (Wagon Wheel Springs is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wagon Wheel Springs).
*WAH KEENEEY PARK, Jefferson County

- (See: Telephone Books Evergreen; Wah Keeney Park numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books.

*WAITLEY, Washington County

- 1940  (Waitley is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Waitley is listed as 4).

*WAKEFIELD MESA

- Jan 1974  (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruta · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell]; includes Wakefield Mesa numbers in the section for Paonia, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).
- Aug 1981  (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa ·
West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];
· includes Wakefield Mesa in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Company;
   (only Delta has a separate section);
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Aug 1982**  (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley ·
Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa ·
California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek ·
Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill ·
East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa ·
Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill ·
Lamborn Mesa · Lazard · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Mario Heights ·
Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run ·
Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa ·
Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa ·
Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa ·
West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
· includes Wakefield Mesa in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
   (only Delta has a separate section);
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

**WALDEN, Jackson County……Clippings File available**
(Date incorporated: Dec 2, 1890).
The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Walden is listed as 668, which is also listed as a Railroad Siding:
Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

**1883**  (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

**April 15, 1901**  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibea · Idaho Springs ·
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivrywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park ·
Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·
Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill ·
Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan ·
Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville ·
Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf ·
Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad ·
Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg ·

Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp  **April 15, 1901** [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Walden on the  "Map of the Colorado Telephone Co.s Toll Line System;"
   but our copy fails to include an entry for Walden, in this **Colorado Telephone Directory**;
· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901**.
• 1904  (See: *County Directory  Larimer County* Including: Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Gleneyle · Hebron · Higho · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904

  [First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam];
  · includes a section for Spicer, in this *Larimer County Directory*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904).

• 1906  (See: *City Directory  Fort Collins* 1906:
  · includes a section for Walden, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1940  (Walden is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Walden is listed as 668; Walden is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

• Winter 1959-60  (See: *Telephone Book  Walden* Winter 1959-60;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

• Winter 1960-61  (See: *Telephone Book  Walden* Winter 1960-61;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1962  (See: *Telephone Book  Walden* Jan 1962;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1963  (See: *Telephone Book  Walden* Jan 1963;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1965  (See: *Telephone Book  Walden* Jan 1965;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1966  (See: *Telephone Book  Walden* Jan 1966;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1968  (See: *Telephone Book  Walden* Jan 1968;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1971  (See: *Telephone Book  Walden* Mar 1971;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).
• Mar 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Mar 1974; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).
• Mar 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Mar 1975; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).
• Mar 1976 (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Mar 1976; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).
• Mar 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Mar 1977; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).
• Mar 1978 (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Feb 1978; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).
• Feb 1979 (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Feb 1979; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).
• Feb 1980 (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Including Cowdrey · Gould · Rand Feb 1980; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).
• Feb 1981 (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Including Cowdrey · Gould · Rand Feb 1981; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).
• Feb 1982 (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Including Cowdrey · Gould · Rand Feb 1982; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).
• Mar 1983 (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Including Cowdrey · Gould · Rand Mar 1983; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).
• Mar 1984 (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Including Cowdrey · Gould · Rand Mar 1984; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).
• Feb 1985 (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Including Cowdrey · Gould · Rand Feb 1985; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).
• Mar 1988/89 (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Including Cowdrey · Gould · Rand Mar 1988/89; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).
• Mar 1993/94 (See: *Telephone Book Walden* Including Cowdrey · Gould · Rand Mar 1993/94; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walden Telephone Books*).
• Mar 1994/95  (See: Telephone Book  Walden  Including  Cowdrey · Gould · Rand  Mar 1994/95:

[USSWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages];
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

• Mar 1995/96  (See: Telephone Book  Walden  Including  Cowdrey · Gould · Rand  Mar 1995/96:

[USSWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages];
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walden Telephone Books).

• Aug 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book  Craig  Including  Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  Aug 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX];
includes a section for Walden, in this Craig Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area  Including  Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  Aug 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
includes Walden numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this Craig Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2002  (See: Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area  Including  Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa  use through Aug 2002 [Qwest Dex];
includes Walden numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2003  (See: Telephone Book  Craig and Surrounding Area  Including  Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden ·
Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2003 [Qwest Dex];
· includes Walden numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2005 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Walden numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2006 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2006 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Walden numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2007 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2007 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Walden numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2009 (See: Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak ·
Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2009

[ Dex Official Directory / Qwest ];
· includes Walden numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

▪ 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory · Colorado State
... · Walden (145 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Walden, and Walden’s 145 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

▪ issued Aug 2011 (See: Telephone Book · Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa · issued Aug 2011 [dex Official Directory / CenturyLink];
· includes Walden numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

.................................................................

*WALDHEIM, San Juan County

▪ 1940 (Waldheim is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz  1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Waldheim).
**WALDORF**, Clear Creek County......*Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Waldorf is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Waldorf).

**WALDRON RANCH**, Jackson County

**WALKER (**WALKER ELEVATOR**), Weld County

- **1940** (Walker is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Walker, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**WALKER MINE**, Moffat County

**WALKS CAMP......*Clippings File available**

**WALLACE CREEK**
• Summer 1953  (See: *Telephone Book*  *Grand Valley*  Including • Antlers • Anvil Points • Battlement Mesa • Beaver Creek • Buford • Cache Creek • Case • Cliff View • Cottonwood • Divide Creek • Dry Creek • Dry Hollow • Elk Creek • Fawn Creek • Flag Creek • Graham Mesa • Hoffmeister • Holmes Mesa • Howard • Hunter Mesa • Kendall Heights • Little Beaver Creek • Mamm Creek • Meeker • Milk Creek • Miller Creek • Morrisania Mesa • Morris Cabin • Nine Mile • Parachute Creek • Piceance • Piceance Creek • Porcupine Creek • Powell Park • Rifle • Rifle Creek • Rio Blanco • Rio Blanco County government • Rulison • Silt • Strawberry Creek • Twelve Mile • Vaneville • *Wallace Creek* • Western Heights • Wilson  *Summer 1953*
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Wallace Creek numbers in the section for *Grand Valley*, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;
  • 1 Pam folder: located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*).

• Fall 1955  (See: *Telephone Book*  *Grand Valley*  Including • Battlement Mesa • Cotton Wood • Morрисania Mesa • Parachute Creek • Wallace Creek  *Fall 1955*
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Wallace Creek numbers in the section for *Grand Valley*, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;
  • 1 Pam folder: located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*).

• Winter 1957-58  (See: *Telephone Book*  *Glenwood Springs*  Including • Aspen • Basalt • Carbondale • *Grand Valley* • Meeker • New Castle • Rifle • and Vicinity  *Winter 1957-58*
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Wallace Creek numbers in the section for *Grand Valley*, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Winter 1959-60  (See: *Telephone Book*  *Aspen*  Including • Basalt • Carbondale • Glenwood Springs • *Grand Valley* • New Castle • Rifle  *Winter 1959-60*;
  • includes Wallace Creek numbers in the section for *Grand Valley*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1974  (See: *Telephone Book*  *Grand Junction*  Including • Cedaredge • Clifton • Collbran • Crawford • De Beque • Delta • Eckert • Fruita • Hotchkiss • Mesa • Montrose • Norwood • Olathe • Ouray • Palisade • Paonia • Ridgway • Somerset • Telluride • Whitewater  *Jan 1974*
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell];
  • includes Wallace Creek numbers in the section for *De Beque*, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*;
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).
*WALLACE VILLAGE*, Jefferson County

*WALLETT*, Kit Carson County

- **1940**  
  (Wallett is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wallett).

*WALLSTREET* (*WALL STREET*), Boulder County...

```
Clippings File available
```

“Mining town on C.&N.” *Boulder City Directory 1906-7.*

(Maps including Wallstreet are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wallstreet is listed as 30: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **April 15, 1901**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·)
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruta · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Monroso · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Strait Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp _April 15, 1901_ [The Colorado Telephone Company]; · includes a section for Wall Street, in this _Colorado Telephone Directory_; · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1902 (See: **Western Mining Directory 1902**;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1906 – 7 (See: **City Directory Boulder 1906-7**;
  · includes a section for Wall Street, in this _Boulder City Directory_;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the _Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books_).

• 1926 (See: **POLK’S County Directory Boulder County 1926**
  [R. L. Polk Directory Co. ’s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Wall Street, in this _Boulder County Directory_;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the _Boulder County Directories and Telephone Books_).

• 1928 (See: **POLK’S County Directory Boulder County 1928**
  [R. L. Polk Directory Co. ’s Boulder County Directory];
  · includes a section for Wall Street, in this _Boulder County Directory_;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*1932* (See: **POLK’S County Directory Boulder County 1932**

[R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder County Directory];

- includes a section for Wall Street, in this Boulder County Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*1936* (See: **POLK’S County Directory Boulder County 1936**

[R. L. Polk Directory Co.’s Boulder County Directory];

- includes a section for Wall Street, in this Boulder County Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*1940* (Wallstreet is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wallstreet is listed as 30).

*1943* (See: **POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder Including · Longmont · and Boulder County 1943** [R. L. Polk Boulder City Directory];

- includes a section for Wall Street (no names), in this Boulder City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*1946* (See: **POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1946**

[R. L. Polk Boulder City Directory];

- includes a section for Wall Street (no names), in this Boulder City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*1949* (See: **POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1949**

[R. L. Polk Boulder City Directory];

- includes a section for Wall Street (no names), in this Boulder City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*1951* (See: **POLK’S City and County Directory Boulder including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County 1951**

[R. L. Polk Boulder City Directory];

- includes a section for Wall Street (no names), in this Boulder City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1953  (See: POLK'S City and County Directory  Boulder  Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County  1953

[R. L. Polk Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Wall Street (no names), in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1955  (See: POLK'S City and County Directory  Boulder  Including · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · and Boulder County  1955

[R. L. Polk Boulder City Directory];
· includes a section for Wall Street (no names), in this Boulder City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

*WALNUT CREEK……Clippings File available

*WALNUT HILLS……Clippings File available

*WALSEN (*WALSEN CAMP)

• 1940  (Walsen is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Walsen is listed as 177).

• (See: Telephone Books Walsenburg:
· Walsen numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the Walsenburg Telephone Books;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).
Walsenburg (*Walsenburgh*), Huerfano County, 81089 …

……………Clippings Files available

……………Photograph Files available


*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.

(Date incorporated: June 16, 1873).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Walsenburg is listed as 5,855: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

[Walsenburg *Telephone Books* include, with the Walsenburg numbers, listings from the following communities:

Apache [Apache City]; Badito [Badita]; Butte Valley; Camp Dakota [Dakota Camp]; Cemetery Hill; Cucharas Dam; Delcarbon; Farisita; Gordon; Huerfano County; Loma Park; Loma Triangle; Maitland; Mayne; Morning Glory; Mutual; Pictou; Pryor; Rattle Snake Butte; Rio Cucharra; Rouse Junction; Sporleder Addition; Sunnyside; Toltec; Walsen; Walsen Camp.]

• 1875 (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875;

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1876 (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876;

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1878 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · Walsenburg … 1881

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];

  · includes a section for Walsenburg, (on pg. 302), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;

  · includes Walsenburg on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].
(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*. 1881.
Including ... *Walsenburg", 1881* [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
*includes a section for Walsenburg (on pg. 355), with only a description and location (cited above),
in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
*located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881*).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see,
Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

- **1883** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.”* 1883;
*located on Level 5 – Building History Area*).

- **1892** (See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado* 1892
*located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892*).

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dunmont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehe ·
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Walsenburg

- Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunny Side · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheelers · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

- Includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;

- Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902.

- Walsenburg is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Walsenburg is listed as 5,855.

- Fall 1959 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · La Veta Fall 1959; includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;

- Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books.

- Sept 1962 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · La Veta Sept 1962; includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;

- Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books.

- 1963 (See: Polk’s City Directory Walsenburg Including · Huerfano County 1963

- [Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory]; includes a Huerfano County Taxpayers Directory, in this Walsenburg City Directory;

- Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books.

- Dec 1963 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Gardner · La Veta Dec 1963; includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;

- Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books.

- 1964 (See: Polk’s City Directory Walsenburg Including · Huerfano County 1964

- [Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory]; includes a Huerfano County Taxpayers Directory, in this Walsenburg City Directory;

- Located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books.}
• Dec 1964 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Gardner · La Veta Dec 1964;
  · includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1965 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Gardner · La Veta Dec 1965;
  · includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1966 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Gardner · La Veta Dec 1966;
  · includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1967 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Gardner · La Veta Dec 1967;
  · includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1968 (See: POLK's City Directory Walsenburg Including · Huerfano County 1968
  [Polk's Walsenburg City Directory];
  · includes a Huerfano County Taxpayers Directory, in this Walsenburg City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: POLK'S City Directory Walsenburg Including · Huerfano County 1970
  [Polk's Walsenburg City Directory];
  · includes a Huerfano County Taxpayers Directory, in this Walsenburg City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1971 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Gardner · La Veta May 1971
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1972 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Gardner · La Veta May 1972
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1973 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Gardner · La Veta May 1973
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: POLK'S City Directory Walsenburg Including · Huerfano County 1974
  [Polk's Walsenburg City Directory];
- includes a **Huerfano County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **Walsenburg City Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**May 1974** (See: **Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Gardner · La Veta **May 1974**

[Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Walsenburg, in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**May 1975** (See: **Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Gardner · La Veta **May 1975**

[Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Walsenburg, in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1976** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Walsenburg** Including · Huerfano County **1976**

(Polk's Walsenburg City Directory);
- includes a **Huerfano County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **Walsenburg City Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**May 1976** (See: **Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta **May 1976**

[Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Walsenburg, in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1977** (See: **POLK'S City Directory Walsenburg** Including · Huerfano County **1977**

(Polk's Walsenburg City Directory);
- includes a **Huerfano County Taxpayers Directory**, in this **Walsenburg City Directory**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**May 1977** (See: **Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta **May 1977**

[Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Walsenburg, in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**June 1978** (See: **Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta **June 1978**

[Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Walsenburg, in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**June 1979** (See: **Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta **June 1979**

[Mountain Bell];
- includes a section for Walsenburg, in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**June 1980** (See: **Telephone Book Walsenburg** Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta **June 1980**
Mountain Bell

- includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1981** (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including Cuchara Gardner La Veta June 1981

  - Mountain Bell;
  - includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1982** (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including Cuchara Gardner La Veta June 1982

  - Mountain Bell;
  - includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1983** (See: POLK’S City Directory Walsenburg Including Huerfano County 1983

  - Mountain Bell;
  - includes a Huerfano County Taxpayers Directory, in this Walsenburg City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1983** (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including Cuchara Gardner La Veta June 1983

  - Mountain Bell;
  - includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1984** (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including Cuchara Gardner La Veta June 1984

  - Mountain Bell;
  - includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1985** (See: POLK’S City Directory Walsenburg Including Huerfano County 1985

  - Mountain Bell;
  - includes a Huerfano County Taxpayers Directory, in this Walsenburg City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **June 1985** (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including Cuchara Gardner La Veta June 1985

  - Mountain Bell;
  - includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1987** (See: POLK’S City Directory Walsenburg Including Huerfano County 1987

  - Mountain Bell;
  - includes a Huerfano County Taxpayers Directory, in this Walsenburg City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).
• June 1987/1988  (See: *Telephone Book  Walsenburg* Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta  June 1987/1988 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  · includes a section for Walsenburg, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
    with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

  · includes a section for Walsenburg, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
    with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1990  (See: *POLK’S City Directory  Walsenburg* Including · Huerfano County  1990
  [Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory];
  · includes a *Huerfano County Taxpayers Directory*, in this *Walsenburg City Directory*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• June 1992/1993  (See: *Telephone Book  Walsenburg* Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta  June 1992/1993 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  · includes a section for Walsenburg, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
    with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• June 1993/1994  (See: *Telephone Book  Walsenburg* Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta  June 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  · includes a section for Walsenburg, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
    with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• June 1994/1995  (See: *Telephone Book  Walsenburg* Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta  June 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  · includes a section for Walsenburg, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
    with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• June 1996/1997  (See: *Telephone Book  Walsenburg* Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta  June 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
  · includes a section for Walsenburg, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*,
    with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• June 1997/1998  (See: *Telephone Book  Walsenburg* Including · Cuchara · Gardner ·
La Veta  June 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
· includes a section for Walsenburg, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1998  (See: *POLK’S City and County Directory  Walsenburg* Including · Huerfano County  1998
[Polk’s Walsenburg City Directory];
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• June 1998/1999  (See: *Telephone Book  Walsenburg* Including · Cuchara · Gardner ·
La Veta  June 1998/1999 [USWest DEX];
· includes a section for Walsenburg, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• June 1999/2000  (See: *Telephone Book  Walsenburg* Including · Cuchara · Gardner ·
La Veta  June 1999/2000 [USWest DEX];
· includes a section for Walsenburg, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• June 2001/2002  (See: *Telephone Book  Walsenburg* Including · Cuchara · Gardner ·
La Veta  June 2001/2002 [Qwest DEX];
· includes a section for Walsenburg, in this *Walsenburg Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the *Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through May 2003  (See: *Qwest Dex Telephone Book  Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo ·
Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government ·
Jansen · Las Animas County government · Model · Monument Lake ·
Navajo Ranch Resort · Parsons Ranch · Segundo · Stonewall ·
Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through May 2003
[The White & Yellow Pages Qwest/Dex];
· includes a section for Walsenburg, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• use through May 2005  (See: *DEX Telephone Book  Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo ·
Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne ·
Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County
government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake ·
Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch ·
Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo ·
Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg ·
Weston use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Cuchara · Gardner ·
La Veta use through June 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2006 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo ·
Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne ·
Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County
government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake ·
Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch ·
Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo ·
Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg ·
Weston use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Walsenburg Including · Cuchara · Gardener ·
La Veta use through June 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Walsenburg, in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area
Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare ·
Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County
government · Ludlow · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo ·
use through **May 2007** [**DEX Qwest**];
- includes Walsenburg numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• use through June 2007**  (See: **Telephone Book  Walsenburg** Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta  use through **June 2007** [**DEX Official Directory / Qwest**];
- includes Walsenburg numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• use through June 2008**  (See: **Telephone Book  Walsenburg** Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta  use through **June 2008** [**DEX Official Directory / Qwest**];
- includes Walsenburg numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• use through May 2009**  (See: **DEX Telephone Book  Trinidad and Surrounding Area**
Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Guernsey · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through **May 2009** [**DEX Official Directory / Qwest**];
- includes Walsenburg numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this **Trinidad Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• use through June 2009**  (See: **Telephone Book  Walsenburg** Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta  use through **June 2009** [**DEX Official Directory / Qwest**];
- includes Walsenburg numbers and all nearby communities’ numbers in the same section,
  in this **Walsenburg Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**• 2010-2011**  (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State**
· **Walsenburg** (319 business listings) · 2010-2011

*Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska*;
· includes Walsenburg, and Walsenburg’s 119 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

- **issued May 2011**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area*  
Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Guanella · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  issued May 2011  
*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*;  
· includes Walsenburg numbers in together with all other numbers,  
in this Trinidad Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories,  
with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **issued June 2011**  (See: *dexplus Telephone Book Walsenburg*  
Including · Cuchara · Gardner · La Veta  issued June 2011  *dex Official Directory / Qwest*;  
· includes Walsenburg numbers and all nearby communities’ numbers in the same section,  
in this Walsenburg Telephone Book;  
· located in the STX-2 City Directories,  
with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

*WALSEN CAMP……Clippings File available

(See: Telephone Books Walsenburg;  
· Walsen Camp numbers are included in the sections for Walsenburg, in the Walsenburg Telephone Books;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books).

*WALSH, Baca County, 81090……Clippings File available
▪ 1940  (Walsh is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Walsh is listed as 406; Walsh is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

▪ Mar 1968  (See: *Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Holly Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Walsh Mar 1968* [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Walsh numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes a section for Walsh numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1982  (See: *Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1982* [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Walsh numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1983  (See: *Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1983* [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Walsh numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ April 1984  (See: *Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1984* [Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Walsh numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

· includes a section for Walsh numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Walsh numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Walsh numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Walsh numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Walsh numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1998/1999 (See: *Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area* June 1998/1999 [USWEST Dex];
  · includes a section for Walsh numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes a section for Walsh numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 2001/2002 (See: *Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area* June 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
  · includes a section for Walsh numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: *Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area* use through June 2005 [DEX];
  · includes a section for Walsh numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2006 [DEX];
  - includes a section for Walsh numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2007 [DEX];
  - includes Walsh numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2008 [DEX];
  - includes Walsh numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  - includes Walsh, and Walsh’s 74 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
  and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

- use through June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area
  Including · Baca County government · Bent County government · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · La Junta · Las Animas · McClave · Pritchett · Prowers County government · Swink · Two Buttes · Villas · Walsh · Wiley · use through June 2011 [dex];
  - includes Walsh numbers together with all other numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

*WALTON CREEK CAMPGROUND, Routt County

.................................................................
*WALTONIA, Larimer County

- **1940** (Waltonia is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Waltonia).

*WALTS CORNER (WALT’S CORNER), Las Animas County

*WAMBLEE VALLEY

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
  - Clifton House numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*WAMSLEY CATTLE RANCH, Jackson County

*WANDCREST PARK, Jefferson County

- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
  - Wandcrest Park numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

*WANKA (WANIKA), Ouray County
• **1940** (Wanka is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wanka, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*WANTLAND*, Routt County

(A planned townsite that never materialized, around 1910. In 1911, when Moffat County was formed out of Routt County, the town planners wanted Wantland to be the County Seat of Moffat County, but were denied, and the plans for the new town died out).

*WAPITI*

*WAPITI RANCH*, Routt County

*WARD (*WARD CITY)*, Boulder County, 80481...

..............*Clippings File available*

..............*Photograph Files available*

“Mining camp 26 miles from Boulder at terminus of one branch of the C&N.R.R. Express and telegraph. Daily mail. Altitude 9,250.”

*Boulder City Directory 1906-7.*

(18 miles west of Boulder).

(Maps including Ward are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5). (Date incorporated: June 9, 1896).

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ward is listed as 118: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).
▪ 1875 (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1875*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
▪ 1876 (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register 1876*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
▪ 1878 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
▪ 1880 (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
▪ 1892 (See: *County Directory Boulder County* Including Boulder City · Canfield · Caribou · Copper Rock · Crisman · Gold Hill · Jamestown · Lafayette · Longmont · Louisville · Lyons · Magnolia · Marshall · Nederland · Salina · Sugar Loaf · Sunset · Sunshine; *Ward 1892* [The Bensel Directory Co.'s Boulder County Directory]; includes a section for Ward (beginning on pg. 190), in this *Boulder County Directory*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B442 1892).
▪ Jan 1896 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · Canon City · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elvira · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · Williamsburg; Jan 1896 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Ward in the section for Boulder (pgs. 95 – 96), in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1896).
• Sept 1896 (See: County Directory Boulder County Including Allenspark Altona Boulder City Broomfield Canfield Caribou Copper Rock Crisman Delphi El Dorado Gold Hill Hygiene Jamestown Lafayette City Longmont City Louisville City Lyons City Magnolia Marshall Nederland Ni Wot Rowena (Rockville) Salina (Summerville) Springdale Sugar Loaf Sunset Sunshine Superior Valmont Ward City Sept 1896 (The Boulder Publishing Company's Boulder County Directory); includes a section for Ward City (beginning on pg. 323), in this Boulder County Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.863031 B665 1896.

1902 (See: **Western Mining Directory 1902**;
   · located on Level 5: **Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902**).

1906–7 (See: **City Directory Boulder 1906–7**;
   · includes a section for Ward, in this **Boulder City Directory**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1926 (See: **County Directory Boulder County 1926** [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
   · includes a section for Ward in this **Boulder County Directory**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1928 (See: **County Directory Boulder County 1928** [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
   · includes a section for Ward in this **Boulder County Directory**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1932 (See: **County Directory Boulder County 1932** [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
   · includes a section for Ward in this **Boulder County Directory**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1936 (See: **County Directory Boulder County 1936** [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder County Directory];
   · includes a section for Ward in this **Boulder County Directory**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).

1940 (Ward is listed in the **Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944** [for 1940],
   compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
   and located on Level 5: **Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
   the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Ward is listed as 118).

1943 (See: **City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont and Boulder County 1943**
   [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
   · includes a section for Ward in this **Boulder City Directory**;
   · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• 1946 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1946 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Ward in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1949 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1949 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Ward in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1951 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1951 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Ward in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1953 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1953 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Ward in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1955 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1955 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Ward in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1956 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1956 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Ward in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1958 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1958 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Ward in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1959 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1959 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Ward in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
1960 (See: *City and County Directory Boulder Including Boulder County 1960*

*The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory*;
- includes a section for Ward in this *Boulder* City Directory;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Boulder* City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1960*

*The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory*;
- includes a section for Ward in this *Longmont* City Directory;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Longmont* City Directories and Telephone Books).

1961 (See: *City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1961*

*The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory*;
- includes a section for Ward in this *Boulder* City Directory;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Boulder* City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1961*

*The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory*;
- includes a section for Ward in this *Longmont* City Directory;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Longmont* City Directories and Telephone Books).

1962 (See: *City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1962*

*The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory*;
- includes a section for Ward in this *Boulder* City Directory;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Boulder* City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1962*

*The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory*;
- includes a section for Ward in this *Longmont* City Directory;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Longmont* City Directories and Telephone Books).

1963 (See: *City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1963*

*The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory*;
- includes a section for Ward in this *Boulder* City Directory;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Boulder* City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1963*

*The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory*;
- includes a section for Ward in this *Longmont* City Directory;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Longmont* City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1964 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Longmont Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1964 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Ward in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
  
(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1964 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
  · includes a section for Ward in this Longmont City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1965 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Ward in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1965 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
  · includes a section for Ward in this Longmont City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1966 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Ward in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1966 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
  · includes a section for Ward in this Longmont City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1967 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  · includes a section for Ward in this Boulder City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1967 [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
  · includes a section for Ward in this Longmont City Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1968** (See: *City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield Longmont and Boulder County 1968* [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  - includes a section for Ward in this Boulder City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1968* [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
  - includes a section for Ward in this Longmont City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1969** (See: *City and County Directory Boulder Including Broomfield and Boulder County 1969* [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder City Directory];
  - includes a section for Ward in this Boulder City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *City and County Directory Longmont Including Lafayette Louisville and Boulder County 1969* [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Longmont City Directory];
  - includes a section for Ward in this Longmont City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1986** (See: *Address/Telephone Book Boulder & the Surrounding Area 1986* [Mountain Bell; USWEST];
  - includes Ward entries in this Boulder Address/Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *Address/Telephone Book Boulder Longmont and the Surrounding Area June 1987 – May 1988* [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Ward entries in this Boulder Address/Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1997** (See: *City Directory Boulder Longmont 1997* [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder-Longmont City Directory];
  - includes Ward entries in with the Boulder entries in this Boulder City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *City Directory Boulder Longmont Including Boulder County 1997* [The R. L. Polk Directory’s Co.’s Boulder-Longmont City Directory];
  - includes Ward entries in with the Boulder entries in this Boulder City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1998** (See: *City and County Directory Boulder Longmont Including Boulder County 1998*;
  - includes Ward entries in with the Boulder entries in this Boulder City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books).
2003 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 2003
[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
· includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
· includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

· use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area Including Boulder and Surrounding Area Businesses use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Ward businesses in the section for Boulder businesses in this Longmont Telephone Book;
  · located in the STX-2 City Directories with the Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books).

· use through Dec 2009 (See: Telephone Book Boulder Lafayette Louisville Nederland Superior Ward Including Longmont and Surrounding Area use through Dec 2009)
• **2010 Vol. 1** (See: *COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 200 – 634)
  (third volume of a 6 volume set)
  Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  
  2010 Vol. 1

  *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition*;
  · includes Ward numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*;
  · located in Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **2010 Vol. 2** (See: *COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 635 – 999)
  (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
  Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  
  2010 Vol. 2

  *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition*;
  · includes Ward numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*;
  · located in Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*. 
  · includes a section for Ward streets (pgs. 2675A – 2676A), in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory* set
  
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburbs* City Directories and Telephone Books.

- **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
  · Ward (21 business listings) · … 2010-2011

  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Ward, and Ward’s 21 business listings,
  
  in this 2010-2011 *Colorado Business Directory*, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 *Statewide Business Directory*, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].


  [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition];
  · includes streets of Ward (beginning on page 2691A), in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 5;*
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Suburbs* City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **issued Mar 2013** (See: *dexplus Business Directory Boulder* Including Erie, Gunbarrel, Lafayette, Longmont, Louisville, Lyons, Mead, Nederland, Niwot, Superior, Ward

  issued Mar 2013 [dexplus];
  · includes Ward businesses in the *Boulder Plus* section, in this *Boulder Business Directory:*
*WARD DISTRICT, Boulder County

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume*. 1881 Including … • Ward District • … 1881

  *J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881;*
  - includes Ward District on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume*. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*WARREN, Weld County

- **1940** (Warren is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],

  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,

  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;

  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Ward, which is listed as Abandoned).

*WARRICK RANCH, Moffat County

*WARWICK, Prowers County

- **1940** (Warwick is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],

  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,

  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Warwick, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*WASATCH, Grand County

- 1940  (Wasatch is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wasatch).

*WASATCH CAMP, Rio Blanco County

*WASHINGTON CITY (PROPOSED)……Clippings File available

*WASHINGTON COUNTY

- April 1951  (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis  April 1951 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- Winter 1957-58  (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Eckley · Idalia · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Winter 1957-58 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).
• Winter 1960-61  (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including* · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Winter 1960-61

  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
  in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• Oct 1962  (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including* · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Oct 1962

  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
  in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1965  (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including* · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Jan 1965

  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
  in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1966  (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including* · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Jan 1966

  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
  in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1967  (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including* · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Jan 1967

  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
  in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1968  (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including* · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Jan 1968

  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
  in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1969  (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including* · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Feb 1969

  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
in this Akron Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1971
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
  in this Akron Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1972
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
  in this Akron Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1973
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
  in this Akron Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1974
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
  in this Akron Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1975
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
  in this Akron Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1976
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
  in this Akron Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1977
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1978** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including·Otis·Wray·Yuma Mar 1978* [Mountain Bell];
• includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including·Otis·Wray·Yuma Mar 1979* [Mountain Bell];
• includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*.

**Feb 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including·Otis·Wray·Yuma Mar 1980* [Mountain Bell];
• includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*.

**Feb 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including·Otis·Wray·Yuma Mar 1981* [Mountain Bell];
• includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1982** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including·Otis·Wray·Yuma Mar 1982* [Mountain Bell];
• includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Wray Including·Akron·Otis·Yuma Mar 1983* [Mountain Bell];
• includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
in this *Wray Telephone Book*;
• located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*.

**Mar 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Wray Including·Akron·Otis·Yuma Mar 1984* [Mountain Bell];
• includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
in this Wray Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

**Mar 1985** (See: Telephone Book Wray Including · Akron · Otis · Yuma Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron, in this Wray Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

· includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron, in this Wray Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

**Mar 1991/1992** (See: Telephone Book Wray Including · Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel · Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Platner · Seibert · Stratton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma · Yuma County government · Mar 1991/1992 [USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron, in this Wray Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

**Mar 1993/1994** (See: Telephone Book Wray Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma · Mar 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Washington County numbers in the section for Akron, in this Wray Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

**Mar 1994/1995** (See: Telephone Book Wray Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma · Mar 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Washington County numbers in the section for Akron, in this Wray Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

**Mar 1995/1996** (See: Telephone Book Wray Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma · Mar 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Washington County numbers in the section for Akron, in this Wray Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wray Telephone Books).

**June 1997/1998** (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Brush · Beecher Island · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley ·
- use through June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001
  - [DEX Official Directory];
  - includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

  - [DEX Official Directory];
  - includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2003 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003
  - [DEX Official Directory];
  - includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005
  - [DEX Official Directory];
  - includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006
  - [DEX Official Directory];
  - includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron,
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007
includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado
Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government  use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Washington County government numbers in the section for Akron, and in the front of this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government  use through June 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest]:
• includes Washington County Government numbers in the County section in the front, of this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).
2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional)
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Washington County government numbers in the Government Listings Section.
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional)
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schrievers Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpa · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government · 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Washington County government numbers in the Government Listings Section.
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*WASHINGTON GULCH, Gunnison County
(Washington Gulch Road runs southeast from a mile or two south of Elkton, ending at Gothic Road between Mt. Crested Butte and Crested Butte).

· Dec 1974 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City Dec 1974;
· includes Washington Gulch numbers in the section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

· Dec 1975 (See: Telephone Book Gunnison Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mt. Crested Butte Dec 1975;
· includes Washington Gulch numbers in the section for Crested Butte, in this Gunnison Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Gunnison Telephone Books).

*WASHINGTON PARK, City and County of Denver...

...............Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods
Assessor Records Map available in
Creating Communities Building Histories

- **May 1995/1996** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central*
  
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
  Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas

  *May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWestDirect]*;
  · includes Washington Park numbers in with all the other numbers,
  in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Includes *City Government Listings* for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder ·
  Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village ·
  Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · *Denver City & County* · Edgewater ·
  Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale ·
  Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton ·
  Lochbuie · Longmont · Louvsville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker ·
  Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge

- **May 1995/1996**

  - Includes *County Government Listings* for · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
    Boulder County · Clear Creek County · *Denver City & County* · Douglas County ·
    Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1995/1996

- **May 1996/1997** (See: *Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central*
  
  Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver ·
  Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
  Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas

  *May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages: USWestDirect]*;
  · includes Washington Park numbers in with all the other numbers,
  in this *Denver Central Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- Includes *County Government Listings* for · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
  Boulder County · Clear Creek County · *Denver City & County* · Douglas County ·
Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1996/1997

• May 2000/2001 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
  The Community Directory Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas · May 2000/2001 [USWestDex];
  • includes Washington Park numbers in with all the other numbers,
    in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2004 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver
  Including Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2004 [QwestDex];
  • includes Washington Park in with all other numbers, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business
  Community Edition Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2006

  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Washington Park businesses in with all the other business numbers
    in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
use through **Dec 2007** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses*

Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · **Washington Park** · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods use through **Dec 2007**

[DEX Official Directory];

· includes Washington Park numbers, in this *Metro Denver Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through **June 2008** (See: *Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business*

Community Edition Including Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Highlands Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through **June 2008**

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

· includes Washington Park businesses in with all the other business numbers in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through June 2009 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business Community Edition Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2009

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Washington Park businesses in with all the other business numbers
· in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Business Telephone Book Central and Downtown Denver Business Community Edition Including Capitol Hill Cherry Creek Congress Park Downtown Denver Five Points Glendale Globeville Harvey Park Highlands Hilltop Lakeside Montclair Park Hill Sloan Lake University Hills Washington Park and Adjacent Areas use through June 2010

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Washington Park businesses in with all the other business numbers
· in this Denver Central Business Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

*WASHINGTON PARK WEST, City and County of Denver . . .

..............Assessor Records Map available in
Creating Communities Building Histories

*WASHINGTON VIRGINIA VALE, City and County of Denver . . .

..............Assessor Records Map available in
Creating Communities Building Histories
**WASON (**WASSON), Mineral County…….*Clippings File available*

- **1940**  (Wason is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wason, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**WATERS,** Teller County

- **1940**  (Waters is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Waters).

**WATERTON,** Jefferson County

- **1940**  (Waterton is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Waterton is listed as 26).

**WATERVALE,** Las Animas County

“A village on the C & S Ry, 40 miles south of Trinidad, the nearest banking point. Telephone connections. Population 25, …”

*Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.*

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Watervale, which is listed as a Railroad Siding:
*Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).
• 1907 (See: City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County Including Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Guinare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Terceo · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907

[R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
- includes a section for Watervale (on page 207), in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
- also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;
- and a Las Animas County Farmers' and Land Owners’ Directory, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Watervale is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Watervale, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*WATKINS, Arapahoe County, then Adams County, 80137…

.............Clippings File available
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Watkins is listed as 75; Watkins is also listed as a Railroad Siding: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Watkins … 1881

[J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
- includes Watkins on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881

(J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

1940 (Watkins is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Watkins is listed as 75; Watkins is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

1948 (See: XL County Directory Arapahoe County Including parts of Aurora · Byers · Deertrail · parts of Denver · Englewood · Fort Logan · Littleton · Loretto Heights 1948 [XL Directory and The Rocky Mountain Directory Co.]; includes a few entries for Watkins in this Alphabetical Listing of Residents for Arapahoe County, in this XL Arapahoe County Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Arapahoe County Directories).

1949 (See: XL Rural & Suburban Directory Adams County 1949; includes Watkins listings, in this Adams County XL Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Adams County XL Directories and Telephone Books).

1992 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Covering Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County · Including Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha,Nebraska]; includes Firms Alphabetized Section; includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section; includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section; includes Market Planning Section; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

May 1999/2000 (See: Telephone Book Aurora Including Denver International Airport · portions of East Denver · Green Valley Ranch · Montbello May 1999/2000 [DEX USWEST]; includes Watkins numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Aurora Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aurora City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **2001-2002 Vol. 1** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 1*
  Covering · *Adams County* · Arapahoe County · County of Denver · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  
  [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes *Firms Alphabetized Section*;
  · includes *Key Individual Section* (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Business Directories*).

• **2001-2002 Vol. 2** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 2*
  Covering · *Adams County* · Arapahoe County · Denver County · and Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  
  [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes a *Firms by ZIP Code Section*;
  · includes an *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section*  
  (*Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market);
  · includes a *Market Planning Section*;
  · includes a *Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section*  
  (*Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses);
  · located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Business Directories*).

• **2003-2004 Vol. 1** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 1*
  Covering · *Adams County* · Arapahoe County · Broomfield County · Denver County · and Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  
  [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  · includes *Firms Alphabetized Section*;
• includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
• includes Movers and Shakers Section (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
• includes Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Broomfield County · Denver County ·
and Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield ·
Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont ·
Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills ·
Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins ·
Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 2
[infoUSA; C] Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado]
• includes a Firms by Street Section;
• includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
• includes a Market Planning Section;
• includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
• includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
• use through Dec 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses
Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods
use through Dec 2007 [DEX Official Directory];
• includes Watkins numbers, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2009 (See: Telephone Book  Community Edition  Aurora  Including: Bennett · Byers · Eastern · Centennial · DIA · Green Valley Ranch · Montbello · Strasburg · Watkins · and portions of East Denver [DEX Qwest Official Directory];
• includes Watkins numbers with all other numbers, in this Aurora Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aurora Telephone Books).

• use through Dec 2009 (See: Telephone Book  White Pages Residential Listings  Metro Denver
Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  use through Dec 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Watkins numbers in with all other numbers, in this Denver Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver Telephone Books).
• issued Dec 2010  (See: Business Directory  Metro Denver A-Z  Metropolitan Denver Business Listings
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
issued Dec 2010 [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Watkins businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 1  (See: Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban  (Exchanges 200 – 634)
(third volume of a 6 volume set)
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge  2010 Vol. 1
(Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition);
· includes Watkins numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory;
(part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010 Vol. 2  (See: **COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 635 – 999))
   (fourth volume of a 6 volume set)
   Including Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 2
   [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
   · includes Watkins numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this Numerical Telephone Directory.
   (part of the 2010 Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory set);
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 5  (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**
   (Streets of Suburbs Li – Z) Including Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 5
   [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
   · includes a section for Watkins streets (pgs. 2677A – 2679A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory set
   [The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Watkins streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 5];
   · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**
   ... Watkins (81 business listings) ... 2010-2011
   [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
   · includes Watkins, and Watkins’s 81 business listings,
   in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
   [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
• 2011 Vol. 1 (See: **Cole's Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 2011 Vol. 1**
(First volume of a 8 volume set)
- includes the **Street Index** for all the towns in this 8 volume set, including Watkins,
in this **Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 1**;
- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• 2011 Vol. 5 (See: **Cole’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**
(Streets of Suburbs Li – Z) Including · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Thornton · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2011 Vol. 5
- includes streets of Watkins (beginning on page 2693A), in this **Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 5**;
- located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**, with the **Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• 2013 (See: **Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional**
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · **Watkins** · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
includes Watkins numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

- 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government · 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana];
includes Watkins numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*WATSON

- April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breez Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castile Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Englewood · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite ·
Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne ·
Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs ·
Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson ·
Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · La Animas ·
Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville ·
Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall ·
Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta ·
Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway ·
Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park ·
Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhamton · Platte Canon · Plateville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo ·
Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill ·
Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan ·
Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville ·
Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf ·
Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad ·
Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg ·
Ward · Watson · Westcliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg ·
Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Watson in the section for Aspen (pgs. 162 – 165), in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• July 1907 (See: Telephone Book · Aspen and Leadville District · Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger ·
Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill ·
Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch ·
Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine ·
Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Corvell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle ·
El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill ·
Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Grand Junction · Granite · Gulch ·
*WATSON PLACE, Moffat County*  
(Located in Browns Park, in the Browns Park National Wildlife Refuge. See: *Browns Park*).

---

*WATSON RANCH*

- **1959**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including • Artesia • Clark • Hayden • Maybell • Meeker • Oak Creek • Rangely • Steamboat Springs • Yampa  
  · includes Watson Ranch numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Aug 1961**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Includes • Artesia • Clark • Hayden • Maybell • Meeker • Oak Creek • Rangely • Steamboat Springs • Yampa Aug 1961;  
  · includes Watson Ranch numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962**  
  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Includes • Artesia • Clark • Hayden • Maybell • Meeker • Oak Creek • Rangely • Steamboat Springs • Yampa April 1962;  
  · includes Watson Ranch numbers in the section for Meeker, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).
• Feb 1965  (See: Telephone Book Craig Artesia Clark Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely Steamboat Springs Yampa Feb 1965;
  · includes Watson Ranch with the Meeker numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1966  (See: Telephone Book Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely Steamboat Springs Yampa Mar 1966;
  · includes Watson Ranch with the Meeker numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1968  (See: Telephone Book Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely Steamboat Springs Yampa Mar 1968;
  · includes Watson Ranch with the Meeker numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1970  (See: Telephone Book Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely Steamboat Springs Yampa Mar 1970;
  · includes Watson Ranch with the Meeker numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely Steamboat Springs Yampa Mar 1971;
  · includes Watson Ranch with the Meeker numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Craig Telephone Books).

*WATTENBERG, Weld County, 80621……Clippings File available

• 1940  (Wattenberg is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wattenberg is listed as 171; Wattenberg is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*WATTENBERG RANCH, Jackson County
**WATTS, Eagle County**

(At Dowd).

(Maps including Watts are available, such as CG4313, E2 1910, C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).

- **1940** (Watts is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Watts, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

---

**WAUNETA (1 of 2), Yuma County**

- **1940** (Wauneta, Yuma County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wauneta, Yuma County, is listed as 12).

---

**WAUNITA COAL MINE, Delta County**

(A few undigitized PHOTOS of Bowie, and the Waunita Coal Mine, Delta County, one dated 1908, are available, located on Level 5 – Closed Stacks 1: “COAL. Colorado. Delta County. Bowie”).

---

**WAUNITA HOT SPRINGS (**WAUNITA (2 of 2))

(*WAUNITA SPRINGS), Gunnison County . . .

..............Clippings File available

..............Photograph Files available
1940  (Waunita Hot Springs is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Waunita is listed as 14).

**WAVERLY** (1 of 2), Yuma County

1940  (Waverly, Yuma County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Waverly, Yuma County).

**WAVERLY** (2 of 2), Larimer County

1940  (Waverly, Larimer County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Waverly, Larimer County, is listed as 40; Waverly, Larimer County, is also listed as a Railroad Siding: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

1925  (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins* Including Loveland and Larimer County 1925; includes a section for Waverly, in this *Fort Collins City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 1927 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1927;
  · includes a section for Waverly, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1929 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland · and Larimer County 1929;
  · includes a section for Waverly, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1931 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County 1931;
  · includes a section for Waverly in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1933 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County 1933;
  · includes a section for Waverly, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County 1936;
  · includes a section for Waverly, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

*WEAVER……Clippings File available

*WEAVER RANCH, Moffat County

*WEBB (1 of 2) (*WEBB STORE). Prowers County

  • 1940 (Webb, Prowers County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Webb, Prowers County).
WEBB (2 of 2), Boulder County

(Early maps including Webb, Boulder County, are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).  

WEBSTER, Park County......Clippings File available

Photograph Files available


(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Webster: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• 1880  (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881  (See: Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ..., · Webster · ... 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Webster, (on pg. 302), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Webster on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1). Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

Also:  * (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
  · Webster numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).
**WEIR (**$\text{WIER}$**), Sedgwick County

- **1940** (Weir is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Weir, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**WEIR PLACE,** Moffat County

**WEISSPORT,** El Paso County

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … • Weissport … 1881
  
  *J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado [1881]*; • includes Weissport on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; • located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado [1881]).]

**WELBY,** Adams County……..*Clippings File available

• **1940** (Welby is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Welby is listed as 10).

• **1949** (See: *XL Rural & Suburban Directory Adams County 1949*).
· includes Welby listings, in this Adams County XL Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Adams County XL Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949:
· includes Welby listings, in this XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 XL Directories).

• 1962 (See: XL Suburban Directory North Denver Including · Adams City · Commerce City · Thornton · Welby · Westminster · ETC. 1962 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Welby with all entries together, in this North Denver Suburban City Directory,
Street & Avenue Guide, Classified Business Directory, and Reverse Telephone Directory,
in this North Denver Suburban Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban City Directories).

*WELCH (*CAMP GEORGE WEST), Jefferson County

• 1940 (Welch is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Welch).

*WELDAN, Las Animas County

• 1940 (Weldan is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Weldan).

*WELD COUNTY……Clippings Files available

• 1930 (See: Tribune Republican's City Directory Greeley 1930
[The Tribune-Republican Publishing Co. 27th Year Greeley City Directory];
includes a listing of **Weld County Officials and Court House Employees**, in this **Greeley City Directory**;

located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Oct 1947** (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · Windsor · **Weld County government  Oct 1947**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

includes Weld County government numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;

located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1948** (See: **County Directory  Weld County  1948**;

located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**).

**Summer 1956** (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · **Weld County government  Summer 1956** [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

includes Weld County government numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;

located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Summer 1959** (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Dover · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Rosedale · Severance · **Weld County government  Summer 1959** “Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959” Edition

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];

includes Weld County government numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;

located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1961** (See: **County Directory  Weld County** Including · All Villages · All Rural Residents 1961;

located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**).

**Aug 1961** (See: **Telephone Book  Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Cornish · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville ·
Rosedale · Severance · **Weld County government** · Windsor  **Aug 1961**

[Mountain States Telephone];

· includes Weld County government numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;

· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1966** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Garden City · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · **Weld County government** · Windsor  **Nov 1966**

[Mountain States Telephone];

· includes Weld County government numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;

· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1968** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · **Weld County government** · Windsor  **Nov 1968**

[Mountain States Telephone];

· includes Weld County government numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;

· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1969** (See: **County Directory** **Weld County**  **1969**;

· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**.

**Nov 1970** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · **Weld County government** · Windsor  **Nov 1970**

[Mountain Bell];

· includes Weld County government numbers in the section for Greeley, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;

· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1972** (See: **JOHNSON’S County Directory** **Weld County** Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Brighton · Brownsville · Canfield · Carr · Dacono · Eaton · Erie · Evans · Evanston · Firestone · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Grover · Hereford · Hudson · Johnstown · Keensburg · Keota · Kersey · LaSalle · Lucerne · Milliken · New Raymer · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Roggen · Severance · Stoneham · Windsor  **1972** [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];

· includes a **Weld County Directory**: an area **Classified Business Directory**; a **Telephone Locator**;

· and a **Street and Rural Directory**, in this **Weld County Directory**;

· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**.
- **Nov 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including - Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Hardin · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · *Weld County government* · Windsor **Nov 1972** [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Weld County government numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1973** (See: *Johnson’s County Directory Weld County 1973* [Johnson’s Weld County Directory];
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the *Weld County Directories*).
  (See: *Telephone & Business Locator Weld County 1973* [Johnson’s Weld County Telephone & Business Locator];
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the *Weld County Directories*).

- **Nov 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including - Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Farmers Spur · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · *Weld County government* · Windsor **Nov 1974** [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Weld County government numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including - Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Grover · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · *Weld County government* · Windsor **Nov 1975** [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Weld County government numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1976** (See: *County Directory Weld County 1976*; 
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the *Weld County Directories*).

- **Nov 1976** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including - Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · Kuner · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Peckham · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · *Weld County government* · Windsor **Nov 1976** [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Weld County government numbers in the section for *Greeley*, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1977** (See: *County Directory Weld County 1977*;  
  - located in [STX-2 City Directories](#), with the *Weld County Directories*).
• Nov 1978 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Galeton Gilcrest Gill Johnstown Kersey La Salle Lucerne Milliken Nunn Pierce Platteville Severance Weld County government Windsor Nov 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Weld County government numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1979 (See: JOHNSON’S County Directory Weld County 1979 [Johnson’s Weld County Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Nov 1980 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Galeton Gilcrest Gill Johnstown Kersey La Salle Lucerne Milliken Nunn Pierce Platteville Severance Weld County government Windsor Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Weld County government numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1981 (See: JOHNSON’S County Directory Weld County 1981 [Johnson’s Weld County Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• 1982 (See: JOHNSON’S County Directory Weld County 1982 [Johnson’s Weld County Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• 1983 (See: JOHNSON’S County Directory Weld County 1983 [Johnson’s Weld County Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Dec 1983 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Galeton Gilcrest Gill Johnstown Kersey La Salle Lucerne Milliken Nunn Pierce Platteville Severance Weld County government Windsor Dec 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Weld County government numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984 (See: JOHNSON’S County Directory Weld County 1984 [Johnson’s Weld County Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• 1985 (See: JOHNSON’S County Directory Weld County 1985 [Johnson’s Weld County Directory];
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).
• 1985-1986  (See:  **CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range**  
Covering  ∙ Boulder County ∙ Douglas County ∙ El Paso County ∙ Elbert County ∙ Larimer County ∙ Park County ∙ Teller County  
Including  ∙ Air Force Academy ∙ Ault ∙ Bellvue ∙ Berthoud ∙ Boulder ∙ Calhan ∙ Carr ∙ Cascade ∙ Castle Rock ∙ Colorado Springs ∙ Cripple Creek ∙ Dacona ∙ Divide  
Eaton ∙ Elbert ∙ Elizabeth ∙ Erie ∙ Estes Park ∙ Evans ∙ Fort Carson ∙ Fort Collins  
Fort Lupton ∙ Fountain ∙ Franktown ∙ Fredrick ∙ Galement ∙ Gilcrest ∙ Gill ∙ Greeley  
Green Mountain Falls ∙ Guffey ∙ Hudson ∙ Hygiene ∙ James Town ∙ Johnstown  
Kersey ∙ Kiowa ∙ Lafayette ∙ Lake George ∙ Laporte ∙ Larkspur ∙ La Salle  
Levernoire ∙ Longmont ∙ Louisville ∙ Loveland ∙ Lucerne ∙ Lyons  
Manitou Springs ∙ Masonville ∙ Mead ∙ Milliken ∙ Monument ∙ Nederland  
Niwot ∙ Nunn ∙ Palmer Lake ∙ Peyton ∙ Pierce ∙ Pinecliff ∙ Platteville  
Red Feather Lakes ∙ Roggen ∙ Rush ∙ Security ∙ Sedalia ∙ Timnath ∙ Victor  
Wellington ∙ Windsor ∙ Woodland Park ∙ Yoder  
[Contact Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];  
includes **Firms Alphabetized** Section;  
includes **Firms Classified by S.I.C.** (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;  
includes **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section;  
includes **Market Planning** Section;  
includes **Firms by Zip Codes** Section;  
includes **Zip Code Street Index** Section;  
includes **Key Individual** Section;  
includes **Business Telephone Index** Section;  
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials**,  
with the **Contact Influential Business Directories**.  
[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• 1986  (See:  **JOHNSON'S County Directory  Weld County 1986** [Johnson's Weld County Directory];  
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Weld County Directories**).

• Nov 1986/1987  (See:  **Telephone Book  Greeley**  Including  ∙ Ault ∙ Bracewell ∙ Carr ∙ Eaton ∙ Evans  
Galetone ∙ Gilcrest ∙ Gill ∙ Johnstown ∙ Kersey ∙ La Salle ∙ Lucerne ∙ Milliken  
Nunn ∙ Pierce ∙ Platteville ∙ Severance  
**Weld County government**;  
**Windsor  Nov 1986/1987** [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];  
includes Weld County government numbers in the section for Greeley,  
in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;  
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**).
• 1987 (See: JOHNSON’S County Directory  Weld County 1987 [Johnson’s Weld County Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Nov 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Windsor  Nov 1987/1988 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct]; includes Weld County government numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988 (See: JOHNSON’S County Directory  Weld County 1988 [Johnson’s Weld County Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• 1989 (See: JOHNSON’S County Directory  Weld County 1989 [Johnson’s Weld County Directory]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Nov 1990/1991 (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  Nov 1990/1991 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct]; includes Weld County government numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1991/1992 (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  Nov 1991/1992 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct]; includes Weld County government numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book  Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · **Weld County government** · Windsor · Nov 1992/1993 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
   - includes Weld County government numbers in the section for **Greeley**,
     in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
   - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• Nov 1993/1994 (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetan · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · **Weld County government** · Weldona · Windsor · Nov 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
   - includes Weld County government numbers in the section for **Greeley**,
     in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
   - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• Nov 1994/1995 (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetan · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · **Weld County government** · Weldona · Windsor · Nov 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
   - includes Weld County government numbers in the section for **Greeley**,
     in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
   - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• Nov 1996/1997 (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetan · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · **Weld County government** · Weldona · Windsor · Nov 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
   - includes Weld County government numbers in the section for **Greeley**,
     in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;
   - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• Nov 1997/1998 (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetan · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · **Weld County government** · Weldona ·
Windsor  Nov 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
  · includes Weld County government numbers in the section for Greeley,
    in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
  Fort Lupton · Galetown · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
  Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville ·
  Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona ·
  Windsor  Sept 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
  · includes Weld County government numbers in the section for Greeley,
    in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
  Fort Lupton · Galetown · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
  Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville ·
  Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona ·
  Windsor  Sept 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
  · includes Weld County government numbers in the section for Greeley,
    in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
**2003**  (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory*, *Colorado Front Range*

Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · *Weld County*

Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galetón · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado]

- includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);
- includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2):
  - *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market;
- includes *Firms Classified by SIC Codes* (Section 3):
  - *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses;
- includes *Market Planning* (Section 4);
- includes a *Firms by Street* (Section 5);
- includes *Key Individual* (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
- includes *Business Telephone Index* (Section 7);
- includes *Movers and Shakers* (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
- includes *Top Businesses* (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
- located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Business Directories*.

**use through Sept 2005**  (See: *Telephone Book* *Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetón · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · *Weld County government* · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor  use through *Sept 2005*
includes Weld County government numbers in the section for Greeley, in this [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the [Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Sept 2006 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including Ault Bracwell Briggsdale Carr Eaton Evans Fort Lupton Galeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Orchard Pierce Platteville Severance Weld County government Weldona Wiggins Windsor use through Sept 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Weld County government numbers in the section for Greeley, in this [Greeley Telephone Book];
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the [Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
includes Weld County government numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through Jan 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Brighton* Including • Fort Lupton • Hudson • Keenesburg • Roggen use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Weld County numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Brighton Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Brighton City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through Nov 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including • Ault • Briggsdale • Eaton • Evans • Fort Lupton • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Hudson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • Mead • Milliken • Nunn • Orchard • Pierce • Platteville • Severance • **Weld County government** • Weldona • Wiggins • Windsor use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Weld County government numbers in the section for **Greeley**, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **use through Oct 2011** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including • Ault • Briggsdale • Eaton • Evans • Fort Lupton • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Hudson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • Mead • Milliken • Nunn • Orchard • Pierce • Platteville • Severance • **Weld County government** • Weldona • Wiggins • Windsor use through Oct 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Weld County government numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **2013-2014** (See: yellowbook *Business Directory Boulder* Including • Boulder County government • Broomfield • Broomfield City and County government • Gilpin County government • Colorado State government • Jefferson County government • Lafayette • Larimer County government • Longmont • Louis ville • **Weld County government 2013-2014** [yellowbook Boulder Business Directory];
  - includes Weld County government numbers in the **City, County, State & U.S. Government Offices** section, at the front of this *Boulder yellowbook Business Directory*;
  - located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books*).
**WELDONA**, Morgan County, 80653……*Clippings Files available*

- **1940** (Weldona is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Weldona is listed as 165).

- **Spring 1954** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including • Brush • Hillrose • Weldona • Woodrow  Winter 1954; includes a section for Weldona, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1956-57** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including • Brush • Hillrose • Weldona • Woodrow  Winter 1956-57; includes a section for Weldona, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including • Brush • Hillrose • Weldona • Woodrow  Winter 1959-60; includes a section for Weldona, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1960-61** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including • Brush • Hillrose • Weldona • Woodrow  Winter 1960-61; includes a section for Weldona, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including • Brush • Hillrose • Weldona • Woodrow  Jan 1962; includes a section for Weldona, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including • Brush • Hillrose • Weldona • Woodrow  Jan 1963; includes a section for Weldona, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1964** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including • Brush • Hillrose • Weldona • Woodrow  Dec 1964; includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• Jan 1966 (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan  Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  Jan 1966;  
  · includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1967 (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan  Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  Jan 1967;  
  · includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1968 (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan  Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  Jan 1968;  
  · includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1969 (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan  Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  Feb 1969;  
  · includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1970 (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan  Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  Feb 1970;  
  · includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan  Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  Mar 1971;  
  · includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan  Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  Mar 1972;  
  · includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan  Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  Mar 1973;  
  · includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book  Fort Morgan  Including · Brush · Hillrose ·
Weldona · Woodrow · Mar 1974;
· includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose ·
  Weldona · Woodrow · Mar 1975;
· includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose ·
  Weldona · Woodrow · Mar 1976;
· includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose ·
  Weldona · Woodrow · Mar 1977;
· includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1978 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose ·
  Weldona · Woodrow · Feb 1978;
· includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1979 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose ·
  Weldona · Woodrow · Feb 1979;
· includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1980 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose ·
  Weldona · Woodrow · Feb 1980;
· includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1981 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose ·
  Weldona · Woodrow · Feb 1981;
· includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose ·
  Weldona · Woodrow · Mar 1982;
· includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Mar 1983** (See: **Telephone Book Fort Morgan** Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldon · Woodrow Mar 1983;· includes Weldon numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1984** (See: **Telephone Book Fort Morgan** Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldon · Woodrow April 1984;· includes Weldon numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1985** (See: **Telephone Book Fort Morgan** Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldon · Woodrow April 1985 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];· includes Weldon numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1988/1989** (See: **Telephone Book Fort Morgan** Including · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldon · Wiggins · Woodrow April 1988/1989 [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];· includes Weldon numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this **Fort Morgan Telephone Book**;· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1990/1991** (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor Nov 1990/1991 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];· includes a section for Weldon, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1991/1992** (See: **Telephone Book Greeley** Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor Nov 1991/1992 [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];· includes a section for Weldon, in this **Greeley Telephone Book**;· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Nov 1992/1993 (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · *Weldona* · Windsor Nov 1992/1993

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes a section for Weldona, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1993/1994 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · *Weldona* · Wiggins · Woodrow April 1993/1994

[USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1993/1994 (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · *Weldona* · Windsor Nov 1993/1994

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes a section for Weldona, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1994/1995 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · *Weldona* · Wiggins · Woodrow April 1994/1995

[USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Nov 1994/1995 (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · *Weldona* · Windsor Nov 1994/1995

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes a section for Weldona, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• April 1995/1996 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · *Weldona* · Wiggins · Woodrow April 1995/1996
  [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
  ∙ includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
  ∙ includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
  ∙ includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan (pgs. 17 – 62), in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
  ∙ includes a section for Weldona, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West DEX];
  ∙ includes Weldona numbers in the section for Fort Morgan (pgs. 17 – 62), in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor

Sept 1998/1999

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
· includes a section for Weldona, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

Sept 1999/2000

(See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor  Sept 1999/2000

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
· includes a section for Weldona, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

use through June 2000/2001

(See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2000/2001

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Weldona numbers in with all other numbers,
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

use through June 2001/2002

(See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2001/2002

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Weldona numbers in with all other numbers,
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

use through June 2003

(See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2003

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Weldona numbers in with all other numbers,
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

use through June 2005

(See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2005

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Weldona numbers in with all other numbers,
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

use through Sept 2005

(See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weldona · Windsor use through Sept 2005

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Weldona, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Weldona numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

▪ use through Sept 2006 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Weldona numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Weldona numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

▪ use through Sept 2007 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Sept 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Weldona numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

▪ use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado

Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia ·
Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Welden (See: DEX Official Directory; includes Weldona numbers in with all other numbers, located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).
use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];
  · includes Weldona numbers in with all the other listings,
    in this Northeast Colorado Business Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Business Directories).

(See: DEX City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area
  Including Northern Colorado Business Listings for · Greeley ·
  Loveland · Windsor · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Weldona businesses in the Northern Colorado Business Listings,
    in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories).

(See: DEX Telephone Book Loveland Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake ·
  Estes Park · Masonville Including Northern Colorado Business Listings
  for · Fort Collins · Greeley · and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Weldona businesses in the Northern Colorado Business Listings,
    in this Loveland Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood ·
  Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming ·
  Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia ·
  Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government ·
  Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County
government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni ·
  Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platte · Proctor ·
  Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling ·
  Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government ·
  Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma ·
  Yuma County government use through June 2010
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Weldona numbers in with all other numbers,
    in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).
• use through **Nov 2010** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Greeley* Including • Ault • Briggsdale • Eaton • Evans • Fort Lupton • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Hudson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • La Salle • Lucerne • Mead • Milliken • Nunn • Orchard • Pierce • Platteville • Severance • **Weldona** • Wiggins • Windsor use through **Nov 2010** [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
  • includes Weldona numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
  ... • **Weldona** (26 business listings) ... **2010-2011**
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  • includes Weldona, and Weldona’s 26 business listings,
    in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  • located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**).
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of (1)* for 2010-2011].

• issued **Feb 2011** (See: *DEX Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area*
  Including • Bellvue • Laporte • Livermore • Lower Poudre Canyon • Red Feather Lakes • Upper Poudre Canyon • Wellington;
  Including *Northern Colorado Businesses* for • Ault • Bellvue • Berthoud • Briggsdale • Campion • Drake • Eaton • Estes Park • Evans • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Galeton • Gilcrest • Gill • Greeley • Hudson • Johnstown • Keenesburg • Kersey • Laport • La Salle • Livermore • Loveland • Lower Poudre Canyon • Lucerne • Masonville • Mead • Milliken • Niwot • Nunn • Orchard • Pierce • Platteville • Red Feather Lakes • Severance • **Weldona** • Wellington • Wiggins • Windsor
  issued **Feb 2011** [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
  • includes Weldona businesses in with all other *Northern Colorado Business Listings*,
    in this *Fort Collins Telephone Book*;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• issued **June 2011** (See: *dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including • Abarr • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex •
North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Plattner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
- includes Weldon numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
- located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

**use through Oct 2011**  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Greeley  Including Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor  use through Oct 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Weldon numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2013**  (See: Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxton · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government  2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
- includes Weldon numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Regional Telephone Directory;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories*).

**2014** (See: **Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional**
Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idaho · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schiever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · **Weldona** · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government **2014** [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Weldona numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Eastern Colorado Regional Telephone Directory*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories*).

*WELLER (*WELLERS*), Park County

**1940** (Weller is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Weller, which is listed as Abandoned).

· (See: **Telephone Books Evergreen**;
· Weller numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
*WELLINGTON*, Larimer County, 80549......Clippings File available

...............................Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Nov 10, 1905).

“A prosperous incorporated town on the C. & S. Ry., 12 miles northeast of Fort Collins. It is the center of the Fort Collins Oil Field, a great sheep, cattle and hog raising district. Has good public schools, a bank, grain elevator, several substantial stores, hotel, etc., and a live weekly newspaper, The Sun. Has an excellent system of water works. Population about 455.”  

*City and County Directory Fort Collins, Loveland and Larimer County 1922*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wellington is listed as 465: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1904** (See: *County Directory Larimer County* Including: Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Gleneyre · Hebron · Higgo · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · Zirkel 1904
  

- **1906** (See: *City Directory Fort Collins 1906*; includes a section for Wellington, in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1909** (See: *Baxter’s Directory Mar 1909*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area: CALL NO. C978.803 B333).

- **1922** (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1922*; includes a section for Wellington in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1925** (See: *City and County Directory Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1925*; includes a section for Wellington in this Fort Collins City Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1927 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Loveland and Larimer County 1927:
  · includes a section for Wellington in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1929 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland and Larimer County 1929:
  · includes a section for Wellington in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1931 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1931:
  · includes a section for Wellington in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1933 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1933:
  · includes a section for Wellington in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1936 (See: City and County Directory Fort Collins Including Loveland City and Larimer County 1936:
  · includes a section for Wellington in this Fort Collins City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1940 (Wellington is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wellington is listed as 465).

• Winter 1954-55 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Wellington Winter 1954-55:
  · includes Wellington in the Fort Collins section in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Winter 1959-60 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Wellington Winter 1959-60:
  · includes Wellington in the Fort Collins section in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1960 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Wellington Fall 1960:
  · includes Wellington in the Fort Collins section in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1963 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Wellington Nov 1963:
  · includes Wellington in the Fort Collins section in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1965 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Wellington Nov 1965:
  · includes Wellington in the Fort Collins section in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Nov 1970 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Nov 1970*;
  · includes Wellington in the *Fort Collins* section in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1971 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1971*;
  · includes Wellington in the *Fort Collins* section in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1972 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1972*;
  · includes Wellington in the *Fort Collins* section in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1973 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1973*;
  · includes Wellington in the *Fort Collins* section in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1974*;
  · includes Wellington in the *Fort Collins* section in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Including Livermore Lower Poudre Canyon Red Feather Lakes Upper Poudre Canyon Wellington Dec 1975*;
  · includes Wellington numbers, in the *Fort Collins* section in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1976 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1976*;
  · includes Wellington in the *Fort Collins* section in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1977*;
  · includes Wellington in the *Fort Collins* section in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1978 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1978*;
  · includes Wellington in the *Fort Collins* section in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1979 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1979*;
  · includes Wellington in the *Fort Collins* section in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1980 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1980*;
  · includes Wellington in the *Fort Collins* section in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Dec 1981** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Dec 1981*;  
• includes Wellington in the **Fort Collins** section in this **Fort Collins** Telephone Book;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1983** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Wellington Nov 1983*;  
• includes Wellington in the **Fort Collins** section in this **Fort Collins** Telephone Book;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Nov 1984** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Wellington Nov 1984*;  
• includes Wellington in the **Fort Collins** section in this **Fort Collins** Telephone Book;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**1985-1986** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range*  
Covering: Boulder County, Douglas County, El Paso County, Elbert County, Larimer County, Park County, Teller County, Weld County,  

• includes **Firms Alphabetized** Section;  
• includes **Firms Classified by S.I.C.** (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;  
• includes **Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes** Section;  
• includes **Market Planning** Section;  
• includes **Firms by Zip Codes** Section;  
• includes **Zip Code Street Index** Section;  
• includes **Key Individual** Section;  
• includes **Business Telephone Index** Section;  
• located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials**,  
  with the **Contact Influential Business Directories**.

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the **CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673**].
• 1987 (See: *Address/Telephone Book Fort Collins Greeley & The Surrounding Area 1987*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1992/93 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Wellington Dec 1992/93*;
  · includes Wellington in the *Fort Collins* section in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1994/95 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins Livermore Red Feather Lakes Wellington Dec 1994/95*;
  · includes Wellington in the *Fort Collins* section in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Wellington in the section for *Fort Collins* in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1997/98 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Dec 1997/98* [*USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages*];
  · includes Wellington in the *Fort Collins* section in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1998/99 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Dec 1998/99* [*USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages*];
  · includes Wellington in the *Fort Collins* section in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 2000/01 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Dec 2000/01* [*Qwest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages*];
  · includes Wellington in the *Fort Collins* section in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 2002 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Dec 2002* [*Qwest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages*];
  · includes Wellington in the *Fort Collins* section in this *Fort Collins* Telephone Book;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Fort Collins* City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **2003** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range*

Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County

Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud · Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone · Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartsel · Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa · La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manistou Springs · Masonville · Matheson · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor · Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder **2003**

[infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
- includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1);
- includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2);
  - Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
- includes *Firms Classified by SIC Codes* (Section 3);
  - Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
- includes *Market Planning* (Section 4);
- includes a *Firms by Street* (Section 5);
- includes *Key Individual* (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
- includes *Business Telephone Index* (Section 7);
- includes *Movers and Shakers* (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
- includes *Top Businesses* (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through **Sept 2009** (See: *Business Directory Northern Colorado Greeley Windsor Fort Collins Loveland Berthoud Estes Park* use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
  - includes Wellington in a section for Fort Collins in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

• use through **Feb 2010** (See: *Business Directory Northern Colorado Greeley Windsor Fort Collins Loveland Berthoud Estes Park* use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];
· includes Wellington in a section for Fort Collins in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including Business Listings for Greeley Windsor Loveland and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Wellington in the section for Fort Collins residences, and Wellington businesses in another section for Northern Colorado Businesses in this Fort Collins City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories).

(See: Telephone Book Loveland Berthoud Campion Drake Estes Park Masonville includes Business Listings for Fort Collins Greeley and Surrounding Areas use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Business Listings for Wellington in the Northern Colorado Businesses section of this Loveland Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
· Wellington (243 business listings) · …
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Wellington, and Wellington’s 243 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Feb 2011 (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington
  Including Northern Colorado Businesses for Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Loveland · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldon · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor issued Feb 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Wellington numbers, in with all other residential numbers,
*WELLINGTON LAKE

(See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*).
- Wellington Lake numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*.

*WELLSHIRE*, City and County of Denver...

.............*Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods*

.............*Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories*

• 1949 (See: *XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver* [suburbs] 1949;
  - includes Wellsshire listings, in this *XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 *XL Directories*).

*WELLSVILLE*, Fremont County

(Changed name from Otis, to Wellsville).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wellsville is listed as 12; Wellsville is also listed as a Railroad Siding: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).
1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including ... · Wellsville · ... 1881
[J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
· includes Westville on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881)].

July 1907 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Leadville District Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruta · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Grand Junction · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Ishermood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · StumpTown · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Additon · Wolcott · July 1907 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Wellsville numbers in the section for Salida, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

1940 (Wellsville is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wellsville is listed as 12; Wellsville is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

1962 (See: City and County Directory Canon City Including · Florence · and Fremont County 1962
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Wellsville numbers in the section for Salida Rural Routes (pg. 285), in the Fremont County Rural Directory, included in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).
1963  (See: City and County Directory Canon City Including Florence and Fremont County 1963
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co., Loveland, Colorado];
· includes Wellsville numbers in the section for Salida Rural Routes (p. 383),
in the Fremont County Rural Routes section, included in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

*WELTY, Weld County

1940  (Welty is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Welty, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*WENDELLA, Garfield County

1940  (Wendella is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wendella, which is listed as Abandoned).

*WENTWORTH, Baca County

1940  (Wentworth is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wentworth, which is listed as Abandoned).

*WEST (1 of 2), La Plata County
(Same location as Carbon Junction).

- **1940** (West, La Plata County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for West, La Plata County).

*WEST (2 of 2), Las Animas County*

- **1940** (West, Las Animas County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for West, Las Animas County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*WEST ADAMS*

*WEST ASPEN*

- **1971** (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory Aspen 1971* [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory]; includes West Aspen numbers in the section for Aspen, in this *Aspen City Directory*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*WEST BURLINGTON, Kit Carson County*
*WEST CARBONDALE*

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · *Carbondale* · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle *Winter 1959-60*; · includes West Carbondale numbers in the section for *Carbondale*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*WEST CEDAREDGE*

- **Jan 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · *Cedaredge* · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater *Jan 1974* · includes West Cedaredge numbers in the section for *Cedaredge*, in this *Grand Junction Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*WEST CHICAGO CREEK*, Clear Creek County

- **Mar 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · *West Chicago Creek* · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch *Mar 1967* [Mountain States Telephone]; · includes West Chicago Creek numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).
- **April 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · *West Chicago Creek* · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch
  
  **April 1968** [Mountain States Telephone]:
  · includes West Chicago Creek numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

- **Mar 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · *West Chicago Creek* · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch
  
  **Mar 1969** [Mountain States Telephone]:
  · includes West Chicago Creek numbers in the section for *Idaho Springs*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

- **Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1971** [Mountain Bell]; 
- includes West Chicago Creek numbers in the section for **Idaho Springs**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**; 
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1972** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  **Mar 1972** [Mountain Bell]; 
- includes West Chicago Creek numbers in the section for **Idaho Springs**, in this **Idaho Springs Telephone Book**; 
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Idaho Springs Telephone Books**.

**Mar 1973** (See: **Telephone Book Idaho Springs** Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1973** [Mountain Bell]:
- includes West Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**• Mar 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch **Mar 1974** [Mountain Bell];
- includes West Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*.

**• Mar 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];
- includes West Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View ·
Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates ·
Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope ·
Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume ·
Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1976 [Mountain Bell];
- includes West Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek ·
Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek ·
Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park ·
Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];

- includes West Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,

  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];

- includes West Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,

  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;

- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·
York Gulch · Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
* includes West Chicago Creek numbers in the section for Idaho Springs,
in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).
*WESTCLIFFE (*WEST CLIFF) (*WESTCLIFFE).

Clippings File available

Photograph Files available

Custer County, 81252...

(Date incorporated: Nov 21, 1897).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Westcliffe is listed as 429: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

1883  (See: Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and
Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;
located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch ·
Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor ·
Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud ·
Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill ·
Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush ·
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird ·
Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s ·
Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. ·
Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory ·
Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel ·
Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria ·
Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain ·
Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown ·
Sept 1934 (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Florence Siloam Silver Cliff Westcliffe Sept 1934* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
- includes a section for Westcliffe, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

1940 (Westcliffe is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Westcliffe is listed as 429).

Spring 1957 (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Wetmore Spring 1957* [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
- includes a section for Westcliffe, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

Dec 1961 (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Dec 1961* [The Mountain States Telephone];
includes a section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book:
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Dec 1966 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Dec 1966
  The Mountain States Telephone Directory;
  includes a section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book:
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1971 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Feb 1971 [Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book:
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1975 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Feb 1975 [Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book:
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1980 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Feb 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  includes a section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book:
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

  Mountain Bell; USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages;
  includes a section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book:
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- April 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore April 1993/1994
  The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct;
  includes a section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book:
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

  The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct;
  includes a section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book:
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

  The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct;
  includes a section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book:
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**May 1996/1997** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 1996/1997*

*The White & Yellow Pages: USWest Direct*);
· includes a section for Westcliffe, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**May 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 1997/1998*

*The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex*);
· includes a section for Westcliffe, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**May 1998/1999** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 1998/1999*

*The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex*);
· includes a section for Westcliffe, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**May 1999/2000** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 1999/2000*

*The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST Dex*);
· includes a section for Westcliffe, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**2001** (Some Westcliffe numbers are listed in the sections for Gardner, in the **Walsenburg Telephone Books**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Walsenburg City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**May 2001/2002** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 2001/2002* [Qwest Dex]*;
· includes a section for Westcliffe, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

use through **May 2003** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore use through May 2003* [Qwest Dex]*;
· includes a section for Westcliffe, in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

use through **May 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale*
Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore
use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2006 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale
Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore
use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Westcliffe, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2007 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including Coal Creek Florence Hillside
Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore
Williamsburg use through May 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Westcliffe with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including Coal Creek Florence Hillside
Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore
Williamsburg use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Westcliffe with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2010 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including Coal Creek Florence Hillside
Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore
Williamsburg use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Westcliffe with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
… · Westcliffe (262 business listings) · … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Westcliffe, and Westcliffe’s 262 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
WEST COLFAX, City and County of Denver…

……………Clippings Files available in
Denver. Neighborhoods

……………Assessor Records Map available in
Creating Communities Building Histories

(Part of west of downtown Denver area).

*WESTCREEK (*WEST CREEK), Douglas County…

……………Clippings File available

• 1940 (Westcreek is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Westcreek).

• Nov 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
  Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Night Hawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull ·
  West Creek Nov 1992/1993 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
  · includes Westcreek numbers in the section for Deckers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
  Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Night Hawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull ·
  West Creek Nov 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
  · includes Westcreek numbers in the section for Deckers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Castle Rock Telephone Books).

• Nov 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Castle Rock Including Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth ·
  Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Night Hawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull ·
  West Creek Nov 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
  · includes Westcreek numbers in the section for Deckers, in this Castle Rock Telephone Book;
*WEST DENVER  (*WEST SUBURBAN DENVER)

• **Dec 1997/1998** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Night Hawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull · West Creek Dec 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex]; · includes Westcreek numbers in the section for Deckers, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• **Dec 1998/1999** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Night Hawk · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull · West Creek Dec 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Dex]; · includes Westcreek numbers in the section for Deckers, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

• **use through Jan 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Castle Rock* Including · Deckers · Elbert · Elbert County · Elizabeth · Franktown · Kiowa · Larkspur · Lone Tree · Parker · Sedalia · Trumbull · West Creek use through Jan 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; · includes Westcreek numbers with all the other numbers, in this *Castle Rock Telephone Book*; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Castle Rock Telephone Books*).

Also:  • (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*;
  · Westcreek numbers are included in the sections for Evergreen, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

-----------------------------

**WEST DENVER  (*WEST SUBURBAN DENVER)**

• **1962** (See: *XL Suburban Directory West Denver Suburban Directory* Including · Arvada · Edgewater · Lakewood · Wheatridge · and Contiguous Areas 1962 [XL Directory Service]; · includes all entries together in the Classified Buyers Guide;
  the *Alphabetical List of Names of City and Rural Residents*;
  the *Street & Avenue Guide*; the Reverse Telephone Directory;
  and the *Classified Business Directory*; in this *West Denver Suburban City Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *XL Denver Suburban City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **2012 2013** (See: *Suburban Business Directory West Suburban Denver* Including · Edgewater · Evergreen · Golden · Lakewood · Morrison · *Wheat Ridge 2012 2013* [Yellowbook, Inc.]; · includes Edgewater businesses, in this *Denver, West Suburban Business Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Denver West Suburban Business Directories*).
*WESTERN BOX CAMPGROUND, Grand County

*WESTERN HEIGHTS

- **Summer 1953** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including • Antlers • Anvil Points • Battlement Mesa • Beaver Creek • Buford • Cache Creek • Case • Cliff View • Cottonwood • Divide Creek • Dry Creek • Dry Hollow • Elk Creek • Fawn Creek • Flag Creek • Graham Mesa • Hoffmeister • Holmes Mesa • Howard • Hunter Mesa • Kendall Heights • Little Beaver Creek • Mamm Creek • Meeker • Milk Creek • Miller Creek • Morrisania Mesa • Morris Cabin • Nine Mile • Parachute Creek • Piceance • Piceance Creek • Porcupine Creek • Powell Park • *Rifle* • Rifle Creek • Rio Blanco • Rio Blanco County government • Rulison • Silt • Strawberry Creek • Twelve Mile • Vaneville • Wallace Creek • *Western Heights* • Wilson _Summer 1953_

  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  - includes Western Heights numbers in the section for *Rifle*, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;
  - 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*.

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including • Aspen • Basalt • Carbondale • Grand Valley • Meeker • New Castle • *Rifle* • and Vicinity _Winter 1957-58_

  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  - includes Western Heights numbers in the section for *Rifle*, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including • Basalt • Carbondale • Glenwood Springs • Grand Valley • New Castle • *Rifle Winter 1959-60*;

  - includes Western Heights numbers in the section for *Rifle*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
*WESTERN HILLS*, Adams County

*WESTERN SLOPE......Clippings File available

*WESTERN STATE COLLEGE OF COLORADO*, Gunnison County

- **Jan 1978** (See: *Telephone Book & Hi-Country Visitors Guide* *Gunnison Country of Colorado*  
  Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · Mount Crested Butte · *Western State College*  
  *Jan 1978* [Mountain Bell]:  
  · includes Western State College numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

*WEST FARM*, Prowers County

- **1940**  
  (West Farm is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],  
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,  
  and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*;  
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for West Farm, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*WEST GLENWOOD*

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · *Glenwood Springs* · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle  
  **Winter 1959-60**:  
  · includes West Glenwood numbers in the section for *Glenwood Springs*,  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).
*WEST HIGHLAND*, City and County of Denver...

..........*Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories*

*WEST HOME RANCH*, Jackson County

*WEST LAS ANIMAS*, Bent County......*Clippings File available*


- **1875** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1875; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
- **1876** (See: *Colorado Business Directory and Annual Register* 1876; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
- **1878** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume*. 1881 Including *West Las Animas*; *Post-Offices in Colorado* (pg. 50); located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).

[Journal of A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881];
- includes a section for West Las Animas, (on pg. 303), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- includes West Las Animas on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
- located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*).
(J. A. Blake, Publisher: Denver, Colorado 1881).

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.*
Including ... *West Las Animas* ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers, Denver, Colorado, 1881];
· includes a section for West Las Animas (on pgs. 356 – 357), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).


· located on Level 5 – Building History Area).


*WEST MEADOW*

• 1965 (See: *Rocky Mountain City Directory* Aspen 1965
[Rocky Mountain Directory Co. Loveland Colorado];
· includes West Meadow numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1971 (See: *Johnston’s City Directory* Aspen 1971 [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];
· includes West Meadow numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).


*WESTMINSTER*, Adams County......Clippings Files available
(Date incorporated: May 24, 1911).

• 1940 (Westminster is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Westminster is listed as 534).
• 1949 (See: **XL Rural & Suburban Directory Adams County 1949**):
  · includes Westminster listings, in this **XL Adams County Directory**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Adams County XL Directories and Telephone Books**).

(See: **XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver [suburbs] 1949**):
  · includes Westminster listings, in this **XL Denver Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory**;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **1949 XL Directories**).

  · includes Arvada, Wheatridge, and Westminster in Part 1, with City Directory; Street & Avenue Guide; and Arvada/Wheatridge Classified Business Directory, in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

  · includes Westminster in with all cities together, in this compiled Denver Combined Suburban Directory; Street & Avenue Guide; Classified Business Directory; and Reverse Telephone Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1962 (See: **XL Suburban Directory North Denver Including Adams City · Commerce City · Thornton · Welby · Westminster · Etc. 1962 [XL Directory Service]**);
  · includes Westminster in with all cities together, in this compiled North Denver Suburban City Directory; Street & Avenue Guide; Classified Business Directory; and Reverse Telephone Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1969 Part 1 (See: **Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 1 [Polk's Denver Suburban Directory Part 1]**);
  · includes Westminster in the City Directory; Buyers’ Guide; and Classified Business Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1969 Part 2 (See: **Polk's Suburban Directory Denver Adams County Including Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge**).
· includes Westminster in the Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers;
and a Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

· includes Westminster in the City Directory; Buyers’ Guide; Classified Business Directory; Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers; and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

· includes Westminster in the City Directory; Buyers’ Guide; Classified Business Directory; Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers; and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

· includes Westminster in the City Directory; Buyers’ Guide; Classified Business Directory; Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone Numbers; and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

▪ 1975 (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County ∙ Arapahoe County ∙ Jefferson County Including ∙ Arvada ∙ Aurora ∙ Bow Mar ∙ Cherry Hills Village ∙ Columbine Country Club ∙ Columbine Valley ∙ Commerce City ∙ Edgewater ∙ Englewood ∙ Federal Heights ∙
Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1975 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
• includes Westminster in the City Directory: Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory; Street Directory of Householders and Businesses; and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1976 Parts 1 and 2 (See: Polk’s Suburban Directory Denver Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1976 Parts 1 and 2
[Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
• includes Westminster in the City Directory: Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory; Street Directory of Householders and Businesses; and Numerical Telephone Directory, in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1992 (See: Contacts Influential Business Directory Denver Metro
Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
• includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
• includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
• includes Market Planning Section;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DIRECT];
• includes Westminster listings with all the numbers, in this Arvada Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Arvada Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair ·
Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];

- includes Westminster city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
May 1995/1996

- Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County · May 1995/1996

Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe · Denver · and Jefferson Counties
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2001-2002 Vol. 1
[infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
- includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
- includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).
• 2001-2002 Vol. 2 (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 2*)
  Covering · *Adams County* · Arapahoe · Denver · and Jefferson Counties
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Buffalo Creek · Byers ·
  Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood ·
  Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood ·
  Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · *Westminster* · Wheat Ridge
  2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  • includes a *Firms by ZIP Code Section*;
  • includes an *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section* 
    (*Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market);
  • includes a *Market Planning Section*;
  • includes a *Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section* 
    (*Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses);
  • located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Business Directories*).

  Covering · *Adams County* · Arapahoe · Broomfield · Denver · and Jefferson Counties
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek ·
  Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·
  Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge ·
  Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · *Westminster* ·
  Wheat Ridge · 2003-2004 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  • includes *Firms Alphabetized Section*;
  • includes *Key Individual Section* (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  • includes *Movers and Shakers Section* (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
  • includes *Top Businesses Section* (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
  • located on *Level 5 – Building History Area*, with the *Denver Business Directories*).

• 2003-2004 Vol. 2 (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 2*)
  Covering *Adams County*, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Denver, and Jefferson Counties
  Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek ·
  Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake ·
  Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge ·
  Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · *Westminster* ·
  Wheat Ridge · 2003-2004 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  • includes a *Firms by Street Section*;
  • includes an *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section*
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
- includes a Market Planning Section;
- includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
(Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
- includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Dec 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses
DEX Official Directory):
- includes Westminster numbers, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

[Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.];
- includes Westminster businesses in with all the other listings, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2009 (See: Telephone Book Community Edition Arvada Including: Broomfield, Westminster use through June 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Westminster listings with all the numbers, in this Arvada Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Arvada Telephone Books).

* use through **Dec 2009** (See: **Telephone Book White Pages Residential Listings Metro Denver**
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · *Westminster* · Wheat Ridge
use through **Dec 2009** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Westminster numbers in with all other numbers, in this Denver Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Denver Telephone Books).

* issued **Dec 2010** (See: **Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings**
Including · Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
issued **Dec 2010** [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Westminster businesses, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
**2010 Vol. 1** (See: *Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 200 – 634)

(third volume of a 6 volume set)

- Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · **2010 Vol. 1**

  * [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  * includes Westminster numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*.
  * located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2010 Vol. 2** (See: *Cole’s Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban* (Exchanges 635 – 999)

(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)

- Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bailey · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Fort Lupton · Franktown · Golden · Henderson · Hudson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Jamestown · Keenesburg · Kiowa · Kittredge · Lafayette · Larkspur · Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · **2010 Vol. 2**

  * [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  * includes Westminster numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this *Numerical Telephone Directory*.
  * located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2010 Vol. 5** (See: *Cole’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs* (Streets of Suburbs Li – Z)

(sixth volume of a 6 volume set)

- Including: Littleton · Lone Tree · Louisville · Louviers · Monument · Morrison · Nederland · Palmer Lake · Parker · Pine · Pinecliffe · Roggen · Rollinsville · Sedalia · Strasburg · Ward · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · **2010 Vol. 5** [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
  * includes a section for Westminster streets (pgs. 2680A – 2751A), in this *Cole’s Cross Reference Directory* set
  * The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Westminster streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 5];
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books.

**2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory* Colorado State

… · Westminster (2,288 business listings) · … 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, *referenceUSA*: Omaha, Nebraska];

• includes Westminster, and Westminster’s 2,288 business listings,

  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1) for 2010-2011].

• 2010 2011 (See: *YELLOW BOOK Business Directory Denver Metro* Including · Arvada · Aurora · Commerce City · Englewood · Golden · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Parker · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 2011 [Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.];

• includes Westminster businesses in with all the other listings, in this Denver Metro Business Directory;

• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 1 (See: *COLE’S Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity* 2011 Vol. 1

(first volume of a 8 volume set) · [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];

• includes the Street Index for all the towns in this 8 volume set, including Westminster,

  in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory, Vol. 1;

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2011 Vol. 5 (See: *COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs* (Streets of Suburbs Li – Z)

(fifth volume of a 8 volume set) · [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 64th Edition; Lakewood, Colorado];

• includes streets of Westminster (beginning on page 2696A), in this Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Vol. 5;

• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*WEST MUDDY (*WEST MUDDY CREEK)*

• Jan 1974 (See: *Telephone Book Grand Junction* Including · Delta · Montrose Jan 1974;

• includes West Muddy numbers in the section for Somerset, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1981  (See: Telephone Book Delta County  Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1981 [Delta County Telephone Company];
  • includes West Muddy in with all the other communities’ numbers,
    in this Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section);
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1982  (See: Telephone Book Delta County  Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights  Aug 1982 [Delta County Telephone Company];
  • includes West Muddy numbers in with all the other communities’ numbers,
    in this Delta County Telephone Book (only Delta has a separate section);
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).


*WESTON (1 of 3) (*WESTON PASS), Park County


State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.
1880  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

1881  (See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881*. Including ... Weston ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado]; includes a section for Weston (on pg. 356), with only a description and location (see above), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

*NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881 (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado), see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado).*

-------------------------------

**WESTON (2 of 3), Las Animas County, 81091** ...... *Clippings File available*

"Population 600. A station on the C & W Ry, situated 23 miles west of Trinidad. The town is the center of a great timber region, and has several general stores, saloons, etc, a public school and a Catholic and a Presbyterian Church…"

*Polk's Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907.*

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Weston, Las Animas County, is listed as 210: *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

1907  (See: *Polk's City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County* Including · Aguilar · Alfalfa · Apishapa · Aylmer · Barela · Berwind · Bowen · Brodhead · Cedarhurst · Chicosa · Cuatro · Dean · Delagua · Duncan · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Forbes · Forbes Junction · Gray Creek · Gulnare · Hastings · Hicks · Hoehne · Jansen · Ludlow · Madrid · Majestic · Morley · Primero · Rugby · Segundo · Sopris · Stamford · Starkville · Stonewall · Tabasco · Tercio · Thatcher · Torres · Trinchera · Troy · Vigil · Watervale · Weston · Yeiser 1907.

[R.L. Polk & Co.'s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 3]; includes a section for Weston (on page 207), in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*; also includes a *Las Animas County Classified Business Directory*; and a *Las Animas County Farmers' and Land Owners' Directory*, in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

1940  (Weston, Las Animas County, is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Weston, Las Animas County, is listed as 210).
• Summer 1956  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including - Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicasa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  Summer 1956

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Weston numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1957  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including - Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicasa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten  Summer 1957

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Weston numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1958  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including - Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicasa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Three Pines ∙ Tijarasz ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Velasquez Plaza ∙ Vigil ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wideville ∙ Wootten  Summer 1958

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Weston numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1961

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes a section for Weston, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964
  (See: POLK’S City and County Directory Trinidad Including Las Animas County Taxpayers  1964

  [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City Directory];
• includes Weston residents on the Las Animas County Taxpayers list, in this Trinidad City and County Directory;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1965

  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes a section for Weston, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
• **July 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · **Weston** · Wileyville · Wootten  **July 1966**
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Weston, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **Aug 1967**  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · **Weston** · Wileyville · Wootten  **Aug 1967**
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Weston, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **use through May 2003**  (See: *Qwest Dex Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · Parsons Ranch · Segundo · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · **Weston** use through May 2003
  [The White & Yellow Pages Qwest/Dex];
  · includes a section for Weston, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

• **use through May 2005**  (See: *DEX Telephone Book Trinidad* Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne ·
Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg ·

Weston  use through May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Weston, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2006  (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad  Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · El Moro · Engleville · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resort · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · Sarcillo · San Juan Plaza · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg ·

Weston  use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes a section for Weston, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2007  (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area  Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston  use through May 2007 [DEX Qwest];
· includes Weston numbers in with all other numbers, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009  (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area  Including · Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Gulnare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts ·
• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... Weston (41 business listings) ... 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Weston numbers with all other numbers,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11). [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued May 2011 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad and Surrounding Area
Including Aguilar · Boncarbo · Branson · Cokedale · Guldare · Hoehne · Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Model · Navajo Ranch Resorts · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston issued May 2011
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
• includes Weston numbers in with all other numbers, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*WESTON SIDING (3 of 3), Las Animas County
• 1940 (Weston Siding, Las Animas County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Weston Siding, Las Animas County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*WESTPLAINS*, Logan County

- **1940** (Westplains is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*. No estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Westplains).

*WEST PLEASANT VIEW*, Jefferson County

*WEST PORTAL (1 of 2) (a.k.a. *PORTAL)*, Montrose County

- **1940** (West Portal, Montrose County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*. The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for West Portal, Montrose County, is listed as 18).

*WEST PORTAL (2 of 2) (*WINTER PARK)*, Grand County...

******* *Clippings File available*

(Changed name from *West Portal* to *Winter Park* in 1939.)

- **1940** (West Portal, Grand County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*. The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Winter Park is listed as 57).

*WEST VAIL*, Eagle County
*WEST VANCORUM*, Montrose County

*WEST VILLAGE*

- **1971** (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory* **Aspen** 1971 [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];
  - includes West Village numbers in the section for **Aspen**, in this *Aspen City Directory*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

*WESTWOOD*, City and County of Denver...

**********Clippings Files available in **Denver Neighborhoods**

**********Assessor Records Map available in **Creating Communities Building Histories**

(Originally this community was known as **Garden Home(s)**).

- **1932 Vol. 2** (See: *XL County Directory* **Western Arapahoe County** [Section E]
  Including · Englewood · Fort Logan (Military Reservation – 2nd Regiment of Engineers) · Garden Homes (later known as **Westwood**) · Littleton · Sheridan 1932 Vol. 2
  [XL Directory Service];
  - includes an Alphabetical Listing of Garden Home residents (**Westwood** residents),
  included with Fort Logan and Sheridan residents, in the Northwest District section (beginning on pg. 151),
  in this **Western Arapahoe County Directory**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *XL Arapahoe County Directories*).

- **April 1943** (See: *Telephone Book Englewood* Including · Littleton · Sullivan · **Westwood** April 1943
  [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
includes a section for Westwood, in this Englewood Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Englewood City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1949**  (See: *XL Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory Denver* [suburbs] 1949:
- includes Westwood listings, in this *XL Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the 1949 XL Directories).

*WETMORE, Custer County, 81253......Clippings File available*
(The estimated 19940 population provided in 1944 for Wetmore is listed as 75: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940];
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

**Sept 1934**  (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Florence Siloam Silver Cliff Westcliffe Sept 1934*
- [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company Siloam Telephone Company];
- includes Wetmore in the section for Siloam in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1940**  (Wetmore is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wetmore is listed as 75).

**Spring 1957**  (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Wetmore Spring 1957*
- [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
- includes a section for Wetmore in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Dec 1961*
- [The Mountain States Telephone];
- includes Wetmore in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Dec 1966**  (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Dec 1966*
- [The Mountain States Telephone Directory];
- includes Wetmore in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Feb 1971**  (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Feb 1971* [Mountain Bell];
- includes Wetmore in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book:
located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**.

**Feb 1975** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Feb 1975* [Mountain Bell];
· includes Wetmore in the section for Florence in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Canon City Florence Westcliffe Feb 1980* [Mountain Bell];
· includes Wetmore in the section for Florence in this **Canon City Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Nov 1982** (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area Coal Creek Rockvale Wetmore Williamsburg Nov 1982* [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes Wetmore in with all other entries, in this **Canon City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Oct 1983** (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area Coal Creek Rockvale Wetmore Williamsburg Oct 1983* [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes Wetmore in with all other entries, in this **Canon City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**Sept 1984** (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area Coal Creek Rockvale Wetmore Williamsburg Sept 1984* [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes Wetmore in with all other entries, in this **Canon City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1985** (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area Coal Creek Rockvale Wetmore Williamsburg 1985* [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes Wetmore in with all other entries, in this **Canon City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1986** (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area Coal Creek Rockvale Wetmore Williamsburg 1986* [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes Wetmore in with all other entries, in this **Canon City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1987** (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area Coal Creek Rockvale Wetmore Williamsburg 1987* [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes Wetmore in with all other entries, in this **Canon City Directory**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**1988** (See: *City Directory Canon City Florence Including Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area*
Coal Creek  Rockvale  Wetmore  Williamsburg  1988 [Johnson Publishing Company];
∙ includes Wetmore in with all other entries, in this Canon City Directory;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1988 / 1989 (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek  Florence  Hillside  Parkdale  Penrose  Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliffe  Westcliffe  Wetmore  April 1988 / 1989
  [Mountain Bell; USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
  ∙ includes Wetmore in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1989 (See: City Directory  Canon City  Florence Including  Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area
Coal Creek  Rockvale  Wetmore  Williamsburg  1989 [Johnson Publishing Company];
∙ includes Wetmore in with all other entries, in this Canon City Directory;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990 (See: City Directory  Canon City  Florence Including  Penrose and the Surrounding Rural Area
Coal Creek  Rockvale  Wetmore  Williamsburg  1990 [Johnson Publishing Company];
∙ includes Wetmore in with all other entries, in this Canon City Directory;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek  Florence  Hillside  Parkdale  Penrose  Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliffe  Westcliffe  Wetmore  April 1993/1994
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  ∙ includes Wetmore in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek  Florence  Hillside  Parkdale  Penrose  Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliffe  Westcliffe  Wetmore  May 1994/1995
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  ∙ includes Wetmore in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek  Florence  Hillside  Parkdale  Penrose  Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliffe  Westcliffe  Wetmore  May 1995/1996
  [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
  ∙ includes Wetmore in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  ∙ located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek  Florence  Hillside  Parkdale  Penrose  Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliffe  Westcliffe  Wetmore  May 1996/1997
The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct

- includes Wetmore in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book:
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).


[THE WHITE & YELLOW PAGES; USWEST DEX];
- includes Wetmore in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book:
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**May 1998/1999** (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 1998/1999

[THE WHITE & YELLOW PAGES; USWEST DEX];
- includes Wetmore in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book:
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**May 1999/2000** (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 1999/2000

[THE WHITE & YELLOW PAGES; USWEST DEX];
- includes Wetmore in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book:
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**May 2001/2002** (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore May 2001/2002 (Qwest Dex);
- includes Wetmore in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book:
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through May 2003** (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore

use through May 2003 (Qwest Dex);
- includes Wetmore in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book:
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through May 2005** (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore

use through May 2005 (DEX Official Directory / Qwest);
- includes Wetmore in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book:
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through May 2006** (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Coal Creek Florence Hillside Parkdale Penrose Portland Rockvale Silver Cliff Westcliffe Wetmore
Penrose  Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliff  Westcliffe  Wetmore
use through May 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Wetmore in the section for Florence in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

* use through May 2007  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Including Coal Creek  Florence  Hillside
Parkdale  Penrose  Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliff  Westcliffe  Wetmore
Williamsburg  use through May 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Wetmore with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

* use through May 2009  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Including Coal Creek  Florence  Hillside
Parkdale  Penrose  Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliff  Westcliffe  Wetmore
Williamsburg  use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Wetmore with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

* use through May 2010  (See: Telephone Book  Canon City Including Coal Creek  Florence  Hillside
Parkdale  Penrose  Portland  Rockvale  Silver Cliff  Westcliffe  Wetmore
Williamsburg  use through May 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Wetmore with all other entries, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

* 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
... · Wetmore (21 business listings) · ...
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Wetmore, and Wetmore’s 21 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory,
which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*WET MOUNTAIN VALLEY……Clippings File available
**WEZEL**, Lincoln County

**WHEATLAND** (1), Jefferson or Douglas County(?) ... 

.........Clippings File available [for ARCHER]

"... the settlement was known as Archer, Archers, Archers Post Office, Wheatland, Thomas, and Willard. The site of the settlement is now under water at Chatfield Reservoir."


**WHEATLAND** (2 of 2), Larimer County...

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... *Wheatland* : ... 1881
  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  
  - includes Wheatland on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1). *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

**WHEATLEY RANCH** (1 of 2), Grand County

**WHEATLEY RANCH** (2 of 2), Jackson County
*WHEAT RIDGE (WHEATRIDGE), Jefferson County...

.............Clippings Files available

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wheat Ridge is listed as 711: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.
Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• April 15, 1901  (See: Telephone Book Colorado • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breece Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush • Buena Vista • Bull Hill • Burnham • California Gulch • California Mesa • Cameron • Camp Bird • Canfield • Canon City • Carbonate Hill • Cardonale • Cardiff • Carey’s Ranch • Cassell’s • Castle Rock • Cedar Edge • Central City • Chandler (Chandler Creek) • Chihuahua, N. M. • Clifton House • Clyde • Coal Creek • Collbran • Colorado City • Colorado Springs • Coonville • Cory • Craig • Cripple Creek • Cyanide • Debeque • Deer Creek • Delta • Denver • Dickinson • Dillon • Deuel • Dry Creek Cabin • Dumont • Dyer • Eaton • Eckert • Edgewater • Eldora • Elkton • El Moro • Elyria • Emma • Empire • Engle ville • Erie • Estes Park • Eureka • Evans • Evans Gulch • Evergreen • Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain • Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Fruta • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown • Gillette • Gilpin • Gilson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Globeville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite • Gray Creek • Greeley • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardsville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Ironde • Iron Hill • Ironton • Ivwild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livernore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair • Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanchant Inn • Nederland • Nepesta • Nevada (Nevada ville) • New Castle • Ni Wat • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Platte Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo • Puzzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill • Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan • Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silverton • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville •)
Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp [April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
   · includes Wheat Ridge in the section for Denver (pgs. 20 – 159),
   in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
   · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1932 (See: XL County Directory Northeast Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Range · Ridge · Rifle · Spivak · Wheat Ridge 1932 [XL Directory Service];
   · includes Wheat Ridge in this XL N. E. Jefferson County Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories).

• 1933 Vol. 1 (See: XL Householders and Homeowners Directory Northeast Jefferson County
   · List of Streets of Northeast Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Fruitdale · Golden · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Pleasant View · Range · Ridge · Rifle · Spivak · Wheatridge 1933 Vol. 1 [XL Directory Service];
   · includes Wheatridge entries with all other entries, in this Northeast Jefferson County Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories).

• 1933 Vol. 2 (See: XL County Directory Northeast Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Broomfield · Edgewater · Lakeside · Lakewood · Leyden · Mountain View · Mountair · Plainview · Ridge · Spivak · Wheat Ridge 1933 Vol. 2 [XL Directory Service];
   · includes Wheatridge in with all other entries, in this Northeast Jefferson County Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL N. E. Jefferson County Directories).

• 1940 (See: XL Classified Business Directory / County Directory and Householders Directory
   Jefferson County Suburban Denver Section “G” Including · Arvada · Lakeside · Leyden · Mountain View · Ridge · Wheatridge 1940 [XL Directory Service];
   · includes Wheatridge listings in this XL Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Directory;
   · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Jefferson County Directories).

• 1940 (Wheat Ridge is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
 compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
 and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
 the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wheat Ridge is listed as 711).
• 1942-1943 (See: \textit{XL County Directory and Householders Directory \ Jefferson County Section “G”} \textit{Suburban Denver Including Arvada Lakeside Leyden Mountain View Ridge Wheatridge 1942-1943} [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Wheatridge listings, in this \textit{XL Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Directory};
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the \textit{XL Jefferson County Directories}).

• 1946 (See: \textit{XL County Directory Classified Business Directory and Householders Directory} \textit{ Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Including \ Arvada \ Lakeside \ Leyden \ Mountain View \ Ridge \ Wheatridge 1946} [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Wheatridge listings, in this \textit{XL Jefferson County Section “G” Suburban Denver Directory};
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the \textit{XL Jefferson County Directories}).

• 1948 (See: \textit{Rural Directory Jefferson County 1948};
  · includes people living in the country (no phone numbers), who may use one of the following postoffices:
    Arvada, Broomfield, Evergreen, Golden, Denver, Morrison, or Wheat Ridge;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the \textit{Jefferson County Directories}).

• 1949 (See: \textit{Metropolitan Street & Post Office XL Directory Denver} [suburbs] \textit{1949} [XL Directory Service];
  · includes Wheat Ridge listings, in this \textit{XL Denver Suburbs Metropolitan Street & Post Office Directory};
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the 1949 \textit{XL Directories}).

• 1952 (See: \textit{Combined Suburban Directory Denver} Including Arvada Aurora Edgewater Englewood Golden Lakewood Littleton Mountair Wheatridge 1952 [XL Directory Service];
  · includes section for Wheatridge with an \textit{Arvada & Wheatridge Community Directory}; and \textit{Street & Avenue Guide};
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the \textit{Denver Suburban Directories}).

  · includes a section for Wheatridge with a \textit{City Directory}; and \textit{Street & Avenue Guide}, (both in Part 1);
  · includes a \textit{Classified Business Directory} (in Part 2), in this \textit{Denver Combined Suburban Directory};
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the \textit{Denver Suburban Directories}).

  · includes section for Wheatridge with \textit{1956 City Directory, Street & Avenue Guide};
  · includes \textit{Classified Business Directory}, in this \textit{Denver Combined Suburban Directory};
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the \textit{Denver Suburban Directories}).
• 1957 Part 2 (See: XL Suburban Directory Denver Including · Arvada · Aurora · Edgewater · Englewood · Golden · Lakewood · Littleton · Mountair · Wheatridge. 1957 Part 2 [XL Directory Service];
· includes a section for Wheatridge in Part 2, with 1957 City Directory; Street & Avenue Guide;
· and Arvada/Wheatridge Classified Business Directory, in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1959 Part 1 (See: XL Suburban Directory Denver Including · Arvada · Westminster · Wheatridge 1959 Part 1 [XL Directory Service];
· includes Arvada Wheatridge and Westminster in Part 1, with 1959 Part 1 City Directory;
· Street & Avenue Guide; and Arvada/Wheatridge Classified Business Directory,
· in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

[XL Directory Service];
· includes all entries together in the Arvada & Wheat Ridge City Directory; Classified Business Directory;
· Street & Avenue Guide; and Arvada/Wheatridge Classified Business Directory,
· in this Denver Combined Suburban Directory;
· also includes a Westminster Street & Avenue Guide, beginning on pg. 891,
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban City Directories).

• 1962 (See: XL Suburban Directory West Denver Suburban Directory Including · Arvada · Edgewater · Lakewood · Wheatridge · and Contiguous Areas 1962 [XL Directory Service];
· includes all entries together in the Classified Buyers Guide;
· the Alphabetical List of Names of City and Rural Residents;
· the Street & Avenue Guide; the Reverse Telephone Directory;
· and the Classified Business Directory; in this West Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the XL Denver Suburban City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 Part 1 (See: Suburban Directory Denver Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1969 Part 1 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory Part 1];
· includes Wheat Ridge in the City Directory; Buyers’ Guide; and Classified Business Directory,
· in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).


in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1975  (See: Suburban Directory Denver Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Jefferson County ·
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley ·
Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton ·
North Glenn · Sheridan · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1975 [Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
· includes Wheat Ridge in the City Directory; Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory;
Street Directory of Householders and Businesses; and Numerical Telephone Directory,
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1976 Parts 1 and 2  (See: Suburban Directory Denver Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County ·
Jefferson County · Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bow Mar · Cherry Hills Village ·
Columbine Country Club · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Edgewater · Englewood ·
Federal Heights · Greenwood Village · Lakewood · Littleton · North Glenn · Sheridan ·
Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1976 Parts 1 and 2
[Polk’s Denver Suburban Directory];
· includes Wheat Ridge in the City Directory; Buyers’ Guide and Classified Business Directory;
Street Directory of Householders and Businesses; and Numerical Telephone Directory,
in this Denver Suburban City Directory;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburban Directories).

• 1992  (See: Contacts Influential Business Directory Denver Metro
Covering · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County ·
Including · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer ·
Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · East Lake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson ·
Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins ·
Westminster · Wheat Ridge 1992 [Contacts Influential; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
· includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
· includes Market Planning Section;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

• May 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Lakewood Including · Edgewater · Golden ·
Mountain View · Wheat Ridge · and portions of Southwest Denver
May 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
· includes Wheat Ridge, in this Lakewood Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lakewood Telephone Books).
• May 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book Lakewood Including · Applewood · Bear Valley · Edgewater · Golden · Green Mountain · Wheat Ridge · and portions of Southwest Denver
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
· includes Wheat Ridge, in this Lakewood Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lakewood Telephone Books).

• May 1995/1996  (See: Residence / Business Telephone Book Denver Central
Including · Capitol Hill · Cherry Creek · Congress Park · Downtown Denver · Five Points · Glendale · Globeville · Harvey Park · Hilltop · Lakeside · Montclair · Park Hill · Sloan Lake · University Hills · Washington Park · and Adjacent Areas
May 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWestDirect];
· includes Wheat Ridge city government numbers in the City Government Section at the front, in this Denver Central Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Includes City Government Listings for · Arvada · Aurora · Black Hawk · Boulder · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills Village · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Dacono · Denver City & County · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Frederick · Georgetown · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Idaho Springs · Lafayette · Lakewood · Littleton · Lochbuie · Longmont · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Parker · Sheridan · Special Districts · Superior · Thornton · Westminster · Wheat Ridge
May 1995/1996

• Includes County Government Listings for · Adams County · Arapahoe County · Boulder County · Clear Creek County · Denver City & County · Douglas County · Gilpin County · Jefferson County · Park County
May 1995/1996

• May 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book Lakewood Including · Applewood · Bear Valley · Edgewater · Golden · Green Mountain · Wheat Ridge · portions of Southwest Denver
May 1996/1997 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest];
· includes Wheat Ridge, in this Lakewood Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lakewood Telephone Books).
• **2001-2002 Vol. 1** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 1
  Covering ∙ Adams County ∙ Arapahoe County ∙ Denver County ∙ Jefferson County
  Including ∙ Arvada ∙ Aurora ∙ Bennett ∙ Brighton ∙ Buffalo Creek ∙ Byers ∙ Commerce City ∙ Conifer ∙ Deer Trail ∙ Denver ∙ Dupont ∙ Eastlake ∙ Englewood ∙ Evergreen ∙ Golden ∙ Henderson ∙ Idledale ∙ Indian Hills ∙ Kittredge ∙ Lakewood ∙ Littleton ∙ Morrison ∙ Pine ∙ Strasburg ∙ Watkins ∙ Westminster ∙ Wheat Ridge

  2001-2002 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  • includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  • includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• **2001-2002 Vol. 2** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 2
  Covering ∙ Adams County ∙ Arapahoe County ∙ Denver County ∙ Jefferson County
  Including ∙ Arvada ∙ Aurora ∙ Bennett ∙ Brighton ∙ Buffalo Creek ∙ Byers ∙ Commerce City ∙ Conifer ∙ Deer Trail ∙ Denver ∙ Dupont ∙ Eastlake ∙ Englewood ∙ Evergreen ∙ Golden ∙ Henderson ∙ Idledale ∙ Indian Hills ∙ Kittredge ∙ Lakewood ∙ Littleton ∙ Morrison ∙ Pine ∙ Strasburg ∙ Watkins ∙ Westminster ∙ Wheat Ridge

  2001-2002 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  • includes a Firms by ZIP Code Section;
  • includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
    (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
  • includes a Market Planning Section;
  • includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
    (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
  • located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• **2003-2004 Vol. 1** (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Denver Metro Vol. 1
  Covering ∙ Adams County ∙ Arapahoe County ∙ Denver County ∙ Jefferson County
  Including ∙ Arvada ∙ Aurora ∙ Bennett ∙ Brighton ∙ Broomfield ∙ Buffalo Creek ∙ Byers ∙ Commerce City ∙ Conifer ∙ Deer Trail ∙ Denver ∙ Dupont ∙ Eastlake ∙ Englewood ∙ Evergreen ∙ Golden ∙ Henderson ∙ Idledale ∙ Indian Hills ∙ Kittredge ∙ Lakewood ∙ Littleton ∙ Morrison ∙ Pine ∙ Strasburg ∙ Watkins ∙ Westminster ∙ Wheat Ridge

  2003-2004 Vol. 1 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  • includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
  • includes Key Individual Section (lists the key decision makers for the various businesses);
  • includes Movers and Shakers Section (the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses);
  • includes Top Businesses Section (firms in the top 10%, by employee size);
located on Level 5 - Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

Covering: Adams County · Arapahoe County · Denver County · Jefferson County
Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Brighton · Broomfield · Buffalo Creek · Byers · Commerce City · Conifer · Deer Trail · Denver · Dupont · Eastlake · Englewood · Evergreen · Golden · Henderson · Idledale · Indian Hills · Kittredge · Lakewood · Littleton · Morrison · Pine · Strasburg · Watkins · Westminster
Wheat Ridge 2003-2004 Vol. 2 [infoUSA; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
- includes a Firms by Street Section;
- includes an Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market);
- includes a Market Planning Section;
- includes a Firms Classified by SIC Codes Section
  (Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses);
- includes a Business Telephone Index Section;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

use through **Dec 2007** (See: DEX Telephone Book Metro Denver Residences and/or Businesses
Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park;
and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods use through **Dec 2007**
[DEX Official Directory];
- includes Wheat Ridge numbers, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).
2008 2009  (See: *Business Directory Denver Metro*  Including: Arvada · Aurora · Castle Rock · Commerce City · Englewood · Golden · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Parker · Westminster · *Wheat Ridge*  2008 2009

[Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.];
· includes Wheat Ridge businesses in with all the other listings, in this  *Denver Metro Business Directory*;
· located in  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the  *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).

use through June 2009  (See: *Telephone Book Lakewood*  Including: Golden · *Wheat Ridge*

use through June 2009  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Wheat Ridge listings with all the numbers, in this  *Lakewood Telephone Book*;
· located in  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the  *Lakewood Telephone Books*).

use through Dec 2009  (See: *Telephone Book White Pages Residential Listings Metro Denver*  Including: Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Broomfield · Byers · Centennial · Cherry Hills Village · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Edgewater · Englewood · Federal Heights · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Lone Tree · Northglenn · Sheridan · Strasburg · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · *Wheat Ridge*

use through Dec 2009  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Wheat Ridge numbers in with all other numbers, in this  *Denver Telephone Book*;
· located on  *Level 5 – Closed Stacks 2: Denver Range*, with the  *Denver Telephone Books*).

issued Dec 2010  (See: *Business Directory Metro Denver A-Z Metropolitan Denver Business Listings*  Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Castle Rock · Central City · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Deer Trail · Denver · Denver County government · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Erie · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Foxfield · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Watkins · Westminster · *Wheat Ridge*

issued Dec 2010  [dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Wheat Ridge businesses, in this  *Denver Metro Business Directory*;
· located in  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the  *Denver City Directories and Telephone Books*).
• 2010 Vol. 1 (See: **COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 200 – 634))

(third volume of a 6 volume set)


  - **Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 1**

    [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
    · includes Wheat Ridge numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this **Numerical Telephone Directory**, (part of the 2010 **Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory** set);
    · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 2 (See: **COLE’S Numerical Telephone Directory Denver & Suburban** (Exchanges 635 – 999))

(fourth volume of a 6 volume set)


  - **Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 2**

    [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
    · includes Wheat Ridge numbers, grouped by their exchange numbers, in this **Numerical Telephone Directory**, (part of the 2010 **Cole’s Denver & Suburban Cross Reference Directory** set);
    · located in Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010 Vol. 5 (See: **COLE’S Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs**)

(sixth volume of a 6 vol. set)

- (Streets of Suburbs Li – Z) Including: Littleton, Lone Tree, Louisville, Louviers, Monument, Morrison, Nederland, Palmer Lake, Parker, Pine, Pinecliff, Roggen, Rollinsville, Sedalia, Strasburg, Ward, Watkins, Westminster

  - **Wheat Ridge 2010 Vol. 5**

    [Cole’s Cross Reference Directory Greater Denver and Vicinity 63rd Edition];
    · includes a section for Wheat Ridge streets (pgs. 2752A – 2793A), in this **Cole’s Cross Reference Directory** set
    [The Street Index in Vol. 1 lists all the Wheat Ridge streets, and where the streets can be found in Vol. 5];
    · located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Suburbs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State)

- Wheat Ridge (2,606 business listings) · ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];

2010 2011 (See: YELLOW BOOK Business Directory Denver Metro Including · Arvada · Aurora · Commerce City · Englewood · Golden · Highlands Ranch · Lakewood · Littleton · Parker · Westminster · Wheat Ridge 2010 2011 [Yellowbook Book Sales and Distribution Company, Inc.].


2011 Vol. 5 (See: Cole’s Suburban Street Address Directory Denver Suburbs (fifth volume of a 8 volume set)

2012 2013 (See: Suburban Business Directory West Suburban Denver Including · Edgewater · Evergreen · Golden · Lakewood · Morrison · Wheat Ridge 2012 2013 [Yellowbook, Inc.].

WHEELER, Summit County…….Clippings File available

WHEELER, Summit County…….Clippings File available

*WHEELER, Summit County…….Clippings File available


(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wheeler: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940];
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* Including … · Wheeler · … 1881
  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Wheeler, (on pg. 303), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · includes Wheeler on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**.

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume, 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

- **1883** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments. “Ninth Annual Vol.” 1883;* · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Ironton · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair ·
Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliffe · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp · April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company]; includes Wheeler on the “List of Cities and Towns Connected by Telephone,” located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

**1940**  (Wheeler is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wheeler).

*WHEELER JUNCTION*, Summit County

**July 1965**  (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including · Dillon · Leadville · Minturn · Red Cliff · Vail July 1965;

*WHEELMAN (*WHEELMEN*), Boulder County

(Maps including Wheelmen are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).
**WHISKEY SPRINGS RANCH**, Moffat County

**WHISPERING PINES**
- (See: *Telephone Books Evergreen*; Whispering Pines numbers are included in the sections for Bailey, in the *Evergreen Telephone Books*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Evergreen Telephone Books*).

**WHITAKER RANCH**, Grand County

**WHITBECH**, Pitkin County
- **1940** (Whitbech is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Whitbech, which is listed as Abandoned).

**WHITE BEAR RANCH**, Moffat County

**WHITE CROSS**
- **1883** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments, “Ninth Annual Vol.”*, 1883; located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).
*WHITEHORN*, Garfield County, then Chaffee County…

………………Clippings File available

• 1902  (See: Western Mining Directory  1902;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• July 1907  (See: Telephone Book  Aspen  Grand Junction  and Leadville District
  Including · Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel ·
  Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breece Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canon · Brush Creek · Bucktown ·
  Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff ·
  Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point ·
  Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge ·
  Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch ·
  Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek ·
  Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek ·
  Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek ·
  Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando ·
  Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff ·
  Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine ·
  Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown ·
  Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition ·
  Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott  July 1907
  [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes Whitehorn numbers in the section for Salida, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

………………

*WHITE HORSE SPRINGS

• 1971  (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory  Aspen  1971 [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];
  · includes White Horse Springs numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
**WHITE PINE** (*WHITEPINE*), Gunnison County...

Clippings File available

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for White Pine is listed as 105: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · *White Pine · … 1881*
  
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes White Pine on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · located on **Level 5 – Building History Area**).

- **1902** (See: *Western Mining Directory 1902*;
  · located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902**).

- **1940** (White Pine is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for White Pine is listed as 105).

---

**WHITE RIVER CITY**, Rio Blanco County
*WHITEROCK (1 of 2) (*WHITE ROCK), Boulder County

- **1940** (White Rock, Boulder County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for White Rock, Boulder County, is listed as 25).

*WHITEROCK (2 of 2) (*WHITE ROCK SCHOOL), Pueblo County

- **1940** (White Rock School, Pueblo County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for White Rock School, Pueblo County).

*WHITEWATER (*WHITE WATER), Mesa County, 81527...

Subject: Clippings File available

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Whitewater is listed as 125: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: *Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*).

- **April 15, 1901** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breeze Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Ellyria · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen ·
Fairmount • Fairplay • Florence • Forbes • Fort Collins • Fort Lupton • Fort Morgan • Fountain • Fowler • Frances • Freeland • Frisco • Fruta • Fryer Hill • Galena Hill • Garnet Mesa • Georgetown • Gillette • Gilpin • Gilson Gulch • Glenwood Springs • Gloveville • Golden • Goldfield • Gold Hill (Boulder County) • Gold Hill (Teller County) • Graham Park • Grand Junction • Granite • Gray Creek • Greeley • Hamilton • Hastings • Hayden • Henderson • Highland Lake • Hillrose • Hoehne • Holbrook Valley • Hotchkiss • Howardville • Hunter’s Pass • Hygiene • Ibex • Idaho Springs • Independence • Iowa Gulch • Irondale • Iron Hill • Ironon • Ivymild • Jamestown • Jefferson • Kellogg’s • Kersey • Kokomo • Lafayette • La Junta • Lake Lee • Lamartine • La Porte • Las Animas • Lawson • Leadville • Little Ellen Hill • Littleton • Livermore • Longmont • Loretto Heights • Louisville • Loveland • Lucerne • Lyons • Macon • Magnolia • Maitland • Manitou • Manzanola • Marshall • Masonville • Meeker • Merino • Mesa • Midway • Milner’s Ranch • Minnie Gulch • Montclair • Montezuma • Montrose • Monument • Morrison • Nanichant Inn • Nederland • Nepesta • Nevada (Nevadaville) • New Castle • Ni Wot • North Delta • Olathe • Olney • Orchard • Ordway • Oro • Ouray • Overland • Overland Park • Palisades • Paonia • Parachute • Pearl • Perigo • Perry Park • Petersburg • Pictou • Pinewood • Pinkhampton • Platte Canon • Platteville • Portland • Pryor • Pueblo • Puzzler • Querida • Raton, N. M. • Raven Hill • Red Mountain • Ridgway • Rifle • Robinson • Rock Hill • Rockvale • Rocky Ford • Russell Gulch (Russell) • Salina • Santa Clara • Sedalia • Sheridan • Silver Cliff • Silver Creek • Silver Plume • Silverton • Sopris • Springdale • Starkville • Steamboat Springs • Sterling • Stockyards • Stray Horse Gulch • Stringtown • Sugar City • Sugar Loaf • Sunflower Valley • Sunnyside • Sunset • Sunshine • Superior • Tenderfoot Hill • Timnath • Trinidad • Turkey Creek • Twin Lakes • University Park • Valmont • Victor • Walden • Wall Street • Walsenburg • Ward • Watson • West Cliff • Wheat Ridge • Wheeler • White Water • Wild’s Spur • Williamsburg • Windsor • Wood Mountain Camp April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
"but our copy fails to include an entry for White Water, in this Colorado Telephone Directory; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 — CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901)."

• **1905-1906** (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction and Mesa County 1905-1906)
  [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
  · includes a section for Whitewater, in this Grand Junction City and County Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **July 1907** (See: Telephone Book Aspen Grand Junction and Leadville District)
\textit{The Colorado Telephone Company};
\begin{itemize}
\item includes a section for Whitewater, in this \textit{Aspen Telephone Book};
\item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books}).
\end{itemize}

\textbf{1928} (See: \textit{City and County Directory Grand Junction} and Mesa County \textbf{1928}
\begin{itemize}
\item \textit{R.L. Polk's Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory};
\item includes a section for Whitewater, in this \textit{Grand Junction Directory};
\item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books}).
\end{itemize}

\textbf{1930} (See: \textit{City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County} \textbf{1930}
\begin{itemize}
\item \textit{R.L. Polk's Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory};
\item includes a section for Whitewater, in this \textit{Grand Junction Directory};
\item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books}).
\end{itemize}

\textbf{1931-32} (See: \textit{City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County} \textbf{1931-32}
\begin{itemize}
\item \textit{R.L. Polk's Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory};
\item includes a section for Whitewater, in this \textit{Grand Junction Directory};
\item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books}).
\end{itemize}

\textbf{1935} (See: \textit{City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County} \textbf{1935}
\begin{itemize}
\item \textit{R.L. Polk's Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory};
\item includes a section for Whitewater, in this \textit{Grand Junction Directory};
\item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books}).
\end{itemize}

\textbf{1937} (See: \textit{City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County} \textbf{1937}
\begin{itemize}
\item \textit{R.L. Polk's Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory};
\item includes a section for Whitewater, in this \textit{Grand Junction Directory};
\item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books}).
\end{itemize}

\textbf{1939-40} (See: \textit{City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County} \textbf{1939-40}
\begin{itemize}
\item \textit{R.L. Polk's Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory};
\item includes a section for Whitewater, in this \textit{Grand Junction Directory};
\item located in \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books}).
• 1940  (Whitewater is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Whitewater is listed as 125).

• 1941  (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1941
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
· includes a section for Whitewater, in this Grand Junction Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1943  (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1943
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
· includes a section for Whitewater, in this Grand Junction Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1946  (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1946
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
· includes a section for Whitewater, in this Grand Junction Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1949  (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1949
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
· includes a section for Whitewater, in this Grand Junction Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1956  (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1956
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
· includes a section for Whitewater, in this Grand Junction Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1957  (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1957
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
· includes a section for Whitewater, in this Grand Junction Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1959  (See: City and County Directory Grand Junction Including Mesa County 1959
[R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction and Mesa County Directory];
· includes a section for Whitewater, in this Grand Junction Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1960  (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1960 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
includes a section for Whitewater, in this Grand Junction Directory:
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1961** (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1961 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
includes a section for Whitewater, in this Grand Junction Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1962** (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1962 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
includes a section for Whitewater, in this Grand Junction Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1963** (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1963 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
includes a section for Whitewater, in this Grand Junction Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1964** (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1964 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
includes a section for Whitewater, in this Grand Junction Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1965** (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1965 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
includes a section for Whitewater, in this Grand Junction Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1966** (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1966 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
includes a section for Whitewater, in this Grand Junction Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1968** (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1968 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
includes a section for Whitewater, in this Grand Junction Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1969** (See: City Directory Grand Junction 1969 [R.L. Polk’s Grand Junction City Directory];
includes a section for Whitewater, in this Grand Junction Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1974** (See: Telephone Book Grand Junction Including · Cedaredge · Clifton · Collbran · Crawford · De Beque · Delta · Eckert · Fruita · Hotchkiss · Mesa · Montrose · Norwood · Olathe · Ouray · Palisade · Paonia · Ridgway · Somerset · Telluride · Whitewater Jan 1974 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; Mountain Bell]);
includes Whitewater in the section for Grand Junction, in this Grand Junction Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Grand Junction City Directories and Telephone Books).

**April 1994/1995** (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Austin ·
Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride; Grand Junction Business Directory Including · Clifton · Glade Park · Grand Junction · Whitewater April 1994/1995

[The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell];
· includes Whitewater in the section for Grand Junction Businesses.
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1997/1998 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction Business Directory Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater April 1997/1998

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Whitewater in the section for Grand Junction Businesses.
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater April 1998/1999 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
· includes Whitewater in the section for Grand Junction Businesses.
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

April 1999/2000 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including · Clifton ·
Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater

April 1999/2000 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
• includes Whitewater in the section for Grand Junction Businesses,
  in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater
April 2001/2002 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest DEX];
• includes Whitewater in the section for Grand Junction businesses,
  in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2004 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2004 [Qwest DEX];
• includes Whitewater in the section for Grand Junction Businesses,
  in this Montrose Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2005 (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · Lazear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Whitewater in the section for Grand Junction Businesses, in this Montrose Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through April 2006  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · LaZear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through April 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Whitewater in the section for Grand Junction Businesses, in this Montrose Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2009  (See: Telephone Book Montrose and Surrounding Area
Including · Arrowhead · Austin · Bowie · Cedaredge · Cimarron · Colona · Cory · Crawford · Delta · Eckert · Hotchkiss · LaZear · Maher · Norwood · Olathe · Ophir · Orchard City · Ouray · Paonia · Placerville · Redvale · Ridgway · Sawpit · Somerset · Telluride;
Grand Junction and Surrounding Area Business Directory
Including · Clifton · Collbran · Fruita · Glade Park · Loma · Mesa · Palisade · Whitewater use through May 2009 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Whitewater in the section for Grand Junction Businesses, in this Montrose Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
… · Whitewater (62 business listings) … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Whitewater, and Whitewater’s 62 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11)
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
*WHITLOCKS*, Pueblo County
(Subdivision of Valley View).
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

*WHITTAKER*, Larimer County
• 1940 (Whittaker is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Whittaker is listed as 30; Whittaker is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*WHITTING*, City and County of Denver...

.........**Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods**

.........**Assessor Records Map available in Creating Communities Building Histories**

(Part of northeast of downtown Denver area).

**WIDDER GULCH**
* WIDEACRES, Jefferson County

- **1940** (Wideacres is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wideacres is listed as 25).

* WIDEAWAKE (1), Gilpin County

* WIDEFIELD, El Paso County …..Clippings File available

- **1940** (Widefield is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Widefield is listed as 4).

- **1968** (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1968* [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory]; includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1970** (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
· includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1971** (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1971 [Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1972** (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1972 [Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1972** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
· includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1973** (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1973 [Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Jan 1973** (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
• includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
  Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield
  1974 [Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
  • includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1974 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
  Cascade Chipita Park Divide Fort Carson Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs
  Monument Palmer Lake Security Widefield U.S. Air Force Academy Woodland Park
  Cripple Creek Victor Lake George Florissant El Paso Peyton Rush Jan 1974
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1975 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
  Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield
  1975 [Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
  • includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1975 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
  Cascade Chipita Park Divide Fort Carson Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs
  Monument Palmer Lake Security Widefield U.S. Air Force Academy Woodland Park
  Cripple Creek Victor Lake George Florissant El Paso Peyton Rush Jan 1975
  [Mountain Bell];
  • includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1976 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
  Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield
  1976 [Polk's Colorado Springs City Directory];
  • includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1976 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
  Cascade Chipita Park Divide Fort Carson Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs
Monument  Palmer Lake  Security  Widefield  U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park
Cripple Creek  Victor  Lake George  Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush  Jan 1976

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1977 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs  Security Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows  Widefield
1977 [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1978 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs  Security Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows  Widefield
1978 [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1978 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
Cascade  Chipita Park  Divide  Fort Carson  Fountain  Green Mtn. Falls  Manitou Springs
Monument  Palmer Lake  Security  Widefield  U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park
Cripple Creek  Victor  Lake George  Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush  Jan 1978
[Mountain Bell];
· includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1979 (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs  Security Village  Skyway Park  Stratmoor Hills  Stratton Meadows  Widefield
1979 [Polk’s Colorado Springs City Directory];
· includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1979 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
Cascade  Chipita Park  Divide  Fort Carson  Fountain  Green Mtn. Falls  Manitou Springs
Monument  Palmer Lake  Security  Widefield  U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park
Cripple Creek  Victor  Lake George  Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush  Jan 1979
[Mountain Bell];
· includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Jan 1980 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
Cascade Chipita Park Divide Fort Carson Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs
Monument Palmer Lake Security Widefield U.S. Air Force Academy Woodland Park
Cripple Creek Victor Lake George Florissant El Paso Peyton Rush Jan 1980

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Widefield in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1981 (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs* Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield
1981 [Polk's *Colorado Springs City Directory*];
· includes Widefield in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1981 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region Including Black Forest
Cascade Chipita Park Divide Fort Carson Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Manitou Springs
Monument Palmer Lake Security Widefield U.S. Air Force Academy Woodland Park
Cripple Creek Victor Guffey Lake George Florissant El Paso Peyton Rush Jan 1981

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Widefield in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1982 (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs* Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield
1982 [Polk's *Colorado Springs City Directory*];
· includes Widefield in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1983 (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs* Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield
1983 [Polk's *Colorado Springs City Directory*];
· includes Widefield in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• 1984 (See: *City Directory Colorado Springs* Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild
Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield
1984 [Polk's *Colorado Springs City Directory*];
· includes Widefield in the section for *Colorado Springs*, in this *Colorado Springs City Directory*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1986** (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1986:
  - includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1988** (See: City Directory Colorado Springs Including Broadmoor Cragmor Fountain Ivywild Manitou Springs Security Village Skyway Park Stratmoor Hills Stratton Meadows Widefield 1988:
  - includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through Jan 2005 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield · Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder use through Jan 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Widefield in the section for Colorado Springs,
  - in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories,
  - with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*WIDEVILLE, Las Animas County

- **Summer 1956** (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago ·
Rivera ∙ Roundup Park ∙ Rugby ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Three Pines ∙ Tijeras ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Velasquez Plaza ∙ Vigil ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ **Wideville** ∙ Wootten  **Summer 1956**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Wideville numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1957**  (See: *Telephone Book  Trinidad*  Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston ∙ **Wideville** ∙ Wootten  **Summer 1957**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Wideville numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Summer 1958**  (See: *Telephone Book  Trinidad*  Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston ∙ **Wideville** ∙ Wootten  **Summer 1958**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Wideville numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).
• July 1961  (See: *Telephone Book Trinidad*  including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicaso · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Three Pines · Trincheras · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · *Wideville* · Wootten  **July 1961**
  
  *The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company*;
  · includes Wideville numbers in the section for *Trinidad*, in this *Trinidad Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*.

*WIGGINS (1 of 2) (a.k.a.*WIGGINTON), Jefferson County

• **1940** (Wiggins, Jefferson County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no 1940 population is provided for Wiggins, Jefferson County, which is listed as Abandoned).

*WIGGINS (2 of 2), Morgan County, 80654…….*Clippings File available

• **1940** (Wiggins, Morgan County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wiggins, Morgan County, is listed as 342; Wiggins, Morgan County, is also listed as a Railroad Siding).
• May 1968 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard May 1968; · includes a section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

• May 1972 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard May 1972; · includes a section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

• May 1973 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock May 1973; · includes a section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

• May 1974 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock May 1974; · includes a section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

• May 1975 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock May 1975; · includes a section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

• July 1976 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock July 1976; · includes a section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

• 1977 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock 1977; · includes a section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

• May 1978 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock May 1978; · includes a section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

• May 1979 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Adena · Briggsdale ·
- May 1979
  Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  May 1979;
  · includes a section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

- May 1980 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Adena · Briggsdale ·
  Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  May 1980;
  · includes a section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

- May 1981 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Adena · Briggsdale ·
  Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  May 1981;
  · includes a section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

- May 1982 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Adena · Briggsdale ·
  Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  May 1982;
  · includes a section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

- May 1983 (See: Telephone Book Wiggins Including · Adena · Briggsdale ·
  Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Shamrock  May 1983;
  · includes a section for Wiggins, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

- April 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose ·
  Hoyt · Weldon · Wiggins · Woodrow  April 1988/1989
  [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Wiggins, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1990/1991 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
  Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg ·
  Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce ·
  Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government ·
  Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor  Nov 1990/1991
  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
  · includes some Wiggins numbers in the section for Weldon, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Nov 1991/1992 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor · Nov 1991/1992

[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes some Wiggins numbers in the section for Weldona, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow April 1993/1994
  [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Wiggins, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow April 1994/1995
  [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Wiggins, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1995/1996  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow April 1995/1996
  [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Wiggins, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow April 1996/1997
  [USWEST; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Wiggins, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 1997  (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Wiggins · Roggen · Stoneham · Willard May 1997
· includes a section for Wiggins, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

• June 1997/98  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley ·
Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma

June 1997/98

[US West DEX: The White & Yellow Pages; Wiggins Telephone Association]

· includes Wiggins numbers in the section for Hoyt (pgs. 75 – 79),
  in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

▪ use through June 2000/2001 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001)

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Wiggins numbers in with all the other numbers,
  in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).


[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Wiggins numbers in with all the other numbers,
  in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

▪ use through June 2003 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003)

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Wiggins numbers in with all the other numbers,
  in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

▪ use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005)

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Wiggins numbers in with all the other numbers,
  in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

▪ use through Sept 2005 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracewell · Briggsdale · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetom · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor
use through Sept 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes some Wiggins numbers in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Wiggins numbers in with all the other numbers,
    in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2006 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including ∙ Ault ∙ Bracewell ∙ Briggsdale ∙
  Carr ∙ Eaton ∙ Evans ∙ Fort Lupton ∙ Galeton ∙ Gilcrest ∙ Gill ∙ Hudson ∙
  Johnstown ∙ Keenesburg ∙ Kersey ∙ La Salle ∙ Lucerne ∙ Mead ∙ Milliken ∙
  Nunn ∙ Orchard ∙ Pierce ∙ Platteville ∙ Prospect Valley ∙ Severance ∙
  Weld County government ∙ Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Windsor
  use through Sept 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Wiggins numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007
  [DEX Official Directory];
  · includes Wiggins numbers in with all the other numbers,
    in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2007 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including ∙ Ault ∙ Bracewell ∙ Briggsdale ∙
  Carr ∙ Eaton ∙ Evans ∙ Fort Lupton ∙ Galeton ∙ Gilcrest ∙ Gill ∙ Hudson ∙
  Johnstown ∙ Keenesburg ∙ Kersey ∙ La Salle ∙ Lucerne ∙ Mead ∙ Milliken ∙
  Nunn ∙ Orchard ∙ Pierce ∙ Platteville ∙ Prospect Valley ∙ Severance ∙ Weld County government ∙
  Weldona ∙ Wiggins ∙ Windsor
  use through Sept 2007
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Wiggins numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
  Including ∙ Abarr ∙ Akron ∙ Amherst ∙ Anton ∙ Armel ∙ Atwood ∙
  Beecher Island ∙ Brush ∙ Cope ∙ Crook ∙ Dailey ∙ Eckley ∙ Fleming ∙
  Fort Morgan ∙ Haxtun ∙ Hillrose ∙ Holyoke ∙ Hovt ∙ Hyde ∙ Idalia ∙
  Iliff ∙ Joes ∙ Julesburg ∙ Kirk ∙ Laird ∙ Logan County government ∙
Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex ·
Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis ·
Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government ·
Platte · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government ·
Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government ·
Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma ·
Yuma County government · use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Wiggins numbers in with all other numbers,
  in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2008 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracwell · Briggsdale ·
Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson ·
Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken ·
Nunn · Orchards · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government ·
Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor · use through Sept 2008
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Wiggins numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2009 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Berthoud · Estes Park ·
Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor · use through Sept 2009
  [DEX PLUS];
  · includes Wiggins numbers in with all the other numbers,
  in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book Greeley Including · Ault · Bracwell · Briggsdale ·
Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson ·
Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken ·
Nunn · Orchards · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government ·
Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor · use through Sept 2009
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Wiggins numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2010 (See: Business Directory Northeast Colorado Including · Berthoud ·
Estes Park · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor
use through **Feb 2010** [*DEX PLUS*];
- includes Wiggins numbers in with the rest of the listings,
  in this *Northern Colorado Business Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northern Colorado Business Directories*).

(See: *City Directory Fort Collins and Surrounding Area*
Including *Business Listings* for · Greeley · Loveland · Windsor ·
and Surrounding Areas use through **Feb 2010** [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
- includes Wiggins businesses in the section for *Northern Colorado Business Listings*,
in this *Fort Collins City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Collins City Directories*).

(See: *Telephone Book Loveland* Including · Berthoud · Campion · Drake ·
Estes Park · Masonville Including *Business Listings* for · Greeley ·
Greeley · and Surrounding Areas use through **Feb 2010**
[*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
- includes Wiggins businesses in the *Northern Colorado Businesses* section,
in this *Loveland Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- use through **June 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Northeast Colorado*
Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood ·
Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming ·
Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia ·
Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government ·
Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government ·
North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni ·
Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platte · Proctor ·
Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling ·
Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government ·
Weldona · **Wiggins** · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma ·
Yuma County government use through **June 2010**
[*DEX Official Directory / Qwest*];
- includes Wiggins numbers in with all other numbers,
in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

- use through **Nov 2010** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans ·
Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Windsor · use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

- includes Wiggins numbers in with all other numbers, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes Wiggins, and Wiggins’ 156 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (I) for 2010-2011].

• issued Feb 2011  (See: Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area Including Bellvue · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington Including Northern Colorado Businesses for · Fort Collins · Greeley · Loveland · and Surrounding Areas Including · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Laporte · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Niwot · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldon · Wellington · Wiggins · Windsor issued Feb 2011
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Wiggins businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses listings
  in this Fort Collins Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

• issued June 2011  (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hovt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011 [dexOfficial Directory / Qwest];
includes Wiggins numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;
located in the **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).

**use through Oct 2011** (See: *Telephone Book* *Greeley* Including Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins · Windsor use through Oct 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
includes Wiggins numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory* **Eastern Colorado Regional**
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edision · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Elicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Ialda · Iiff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
includes Wiggins numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories*).

**2014** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory* **Eastern Colorado Regional**
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·

*WIGGINTON (a.k.a. *WIGGINS), Jefferson County

• 1940 (Wigginton is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no 1940 population is provided for Wigginton, which is listed as Abandoned).

*WIGWAM, El Paso County

• 1940 (Wigwam is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wigwam is listed as 5; Wigwam is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

• Jan 1944 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs Including: Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition ·
  Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest ·
  Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite ·
  Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village ·
  Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton ·
  Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant ·
  Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield ·
  Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights ·
  Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
  Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove ·
  Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon ·
  Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek ·
  Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templetown Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine ·
  Wigwam · Williams Canon · Woodland Park · Yoder Jan 1944
  [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  • includes Wigwam numbers in the section for Fountain, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*WILADEL, Washington County

*WILDCAT, Weld County

  • 1940 (Wildcat is listed in the Gazeteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wildcat, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
*WILD HORSE (1 of 3), Chaffee County

- **1940** (Wild Horse, Chaffee County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no 1940 population is provided for Wild Horse, Chaffee County, which is listed as Abandoned).

*WILD HORSE (2 of 3), Pueblo County

*WILD HORSE (3 of 3), Cheyenne County, 80862......Clippings File available

- **1940** (Wild Horse, Cheyenne County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wild Horse, Cheyenne County).

- **1957/1958** (See: *Telephone Book Cheyenne Wells Kit Carson 1957/1958*:
  - includes Wild Horse numbers with the Kit Carson numbers, in this Cheyenne Wells Telephone Book;
  - in a Document Binder located in STX-2 City Directories with the Cheyenne Wells Telephone Books).

- **Feb 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Burlington Agate Arnana Arriba Bethune Calhan Cheyenne Wells Flagler Genoa Hugo Kit Carson Limon Seibert Simla Stratton Vona Feb 1993/1994* [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT]:
  - includes Wild Horse in the Surrounding Communities section in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

  - includes Wild Horse in the Surrounding Communities section in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

- **1996** (See: *Cross Reference Directory Colorado Springs Regional Including Calhan Cascade*
Cripple Creek  Divide  Florissant  Fountain  Green Mountain Falls  Manitou Springs  Monument  Palmer Lake  Peyton  Ramah  Rush  USAF Academy  Victor  Woodland Park  Yoder  1996  [Polk’s Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory];
  • includes Wild Horse in this Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory;
  • located on 5th Level, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • includes Wild Horse in the Surrounding Communities section in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

  • includes Wild Horse in this Colorado Springs City Directory;
  • located on 5th Level, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Feb 1998/1999  (See: Telephone Book  Limon  Burlington and Surrounding Area Including  Agate  Arapahoe  Arvada  Arriba  Bethune  Calhan  Cheyenne Wells  Flagler  Genoa  Hugo  Kit Carson  Kit Carson County  Lincoln County  Matheson  Ramah  Seibert  Simla  Stratton  Vona  Wild Horse  Feb 1998-1999  [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
  • includes Wild Horse in the Surrounding Communities section in this Limon Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• Feb 1999/2000  (See: Telephone Book  Burlington  Agate  Arvada  Arriba  Bethune  Calhan  Cheyenne Wells  Flagler  Genoa  Hugo  Kit Carson  Kit Carson County  Lincoln County  Matheson  Ramah  Seibert  Simla  Stratton  Vona  Wild Horse  Feb 1999/2000  [The White & Yellow Pages: USWEST DIRECT];
  • includes Wild Horse in the Surrounding Communities section in this Burlington Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Burlington Telephone Books).

• Feb 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book  Limon  Burlington and Surrounding Area Including  Agate  Arapahoe  Arvada  Arriba  Bethune  Calhan  Cheyenne Wells  Flagler  Genoa  Hugo  Kit Carson  Kit Carson County  Lincoln County  Matheson  Ramah  Seibert  Simla  Stratton  Vona  Wild Horse  Feb 2000/2001  [USWEST DEX; The White & Yellow Pages];
  • includes Wild Horse in the Surrounding Communities section in this Limon Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2003  (See: Telephone Book  Limon  Burlington and Surrounding Communities  Including
(See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State 
... Wild Horse (2 business listings) ... 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes Wild Horse, and Wild Horse’s 2 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

- use through Jan 2011 (See: Telephone Book Limon Burlington and Surrounding Communities Including
Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo ·
Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah ·
Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse use through Jan 2011 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Wild Horse in the Surrounding Communities section in this Limon Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Limon Telephone Books).
[Dex Official Directory / Qwest]:
- includes Wild Horse numbers with all the other numbers, in this Limon Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Limon Telephone Books).

**2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*

Including *Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schiever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · *Wild Horse* · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana];
- includes Wild Horse numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories*).

**2014** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional*

Including *Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·

*WILDHORSE MESA, Costilla County, 81152

*WILD IRISHMAN

*WILD’S SPUR (*WILDS), Larimer County

“A post office 6 miles west of Loveland.” Fort Collins City Directory 1933

(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wild’s Spur is listed as 10; Wild’s Spur is also listed as a Railroad Spur: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado • Aguilar • Alma • Altman • Anaconda • Apex • Arequa Gulch • Argo • Arkins • Artman • Aspen • Ault • Aurora • Austin Bluffs • Avondale • Axial • Bachelor • Bachelor Switch • Bailey • Basalt • Battle Mountain • Beacon Hill • Bellvue • Berkeley • Berthoud • Berwind • Big Bottom • Black Hawk • Boulder • Brainerd’s Camp • Breckenridge • Breece Hill • Brighton • Broadmoor • Broadway Heights • Brookside • Broomfield • Brown’s Gulch • Brush •
Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey's Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Collbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cynadie · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elvira · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilson Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Telluride County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greeley · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironton · Ivwild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanichant Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wot · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ourfay · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill · Rockvale · Rocky Ford · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Santa Clara · Sedalia · Sheridan · Silver Cliff · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Silverton · Sopris · Springdale · Starkville · Steamboat Springs · Sterling · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Stringtown · Sugar City · Sugar Loaf · Sunflower Valley · Sunnyside · Sunset · Sunshine · Superior · Tenderfoot Hill · Timnath · Trinidad · Turkey Creek · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valmont · Victor · Walden · Wall Street · Walsenburg · Ward · Watson · West Cliff · Wheat Ridge · Wheeler · White Water · Wild’s Spur · Williamsburg · Windsor · Wood Mountain Camp [April 15, 1901] [The Colorado Telephone Company];
· includes Wild’s Spur in the section for Loveland (pgs. 277 – 278), in this [Colorado Telephone Directory];
· located on [Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901].

• 1933 (See: [City and County Directory Fort Collins] Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County 1933;
· includes a section for Wilds, in this [Fort Collins City Directory];
· located in [STX-2 City Directories], with the [Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books]).

• 1936 (See: [City and County Directory Fort Collins] Including · Loveland City · and Larimer County 1936;
· includes a section for Wilds, in this [Fort Collins City Directory];
· located in [STX-2 City Directories], with the [Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books]).
• **1940** (Wild’s Spur is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wild’s Spur is listed as 10; Wild’s Spur is also listed as a Railroad Spur).

---

**WILEY**, Prowers County, 81092......*Clippings File available*

(Date incorporated: Jan 28, 1909).

• **1940** (Wiley is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wiley is listed as 413).

• **Summer 1954** (See: *Telephone Book* Lamar Bristol Granada Wiley Summer 1954
  - [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  - includes a section for Wiley, in this *Lamar Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1968** (See: *Telephone Book* Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Holly Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Walsh Mar 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
  - includes Wiley numbers with the *Lamar* numbers, in this *Lamar* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Lamar* City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1976** (See: *Telephone Book* Colorado: Hartman Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1976 [Sunflower Telephone Company];
  - includes some Wiley numbers with the *Towner* numbers, in this *Hartman* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Hartman* Telephone Books).

• **1977** (See: *Telephone Book* Colorado: Hartman Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1977 [Sunflower Telephone Company];
  - includes some Wiley numbers with the *Hartman* and the *Towner* numbers, in this *Hartman* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Hartman* Telephone Books).

• **1978** (See: *Telephone Book* Colorado: Hartman Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1978 [Sunflower Telephone Company];
  - includes some Wiley numbers with the *Hartman* and the *Towner* numbers, in this *Hartman* Telephone Book;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories* with the *Hartman* Telephone Books).
• 1979  (See: Telephone Book Colorado: Hartman Sheridan Lake Towner Kansas: Leoti Marienthal Sharon Springs Tribune Wallace Weskan 1979 [Sunflower Telephone Company];
  · includes some Wiley numbers with the Hartman and the Towner numbers, in this Hartman Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Hartman Telephone Books).

• April 1981  (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1981 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Wiley numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1982  (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Wiley numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1983  (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1983 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Wiley numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1984  (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1984 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Wiley numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

• April 1987/1988  (See: Telephone Book Lamar Bristol Granada Campo Hartman Hasty Holly McClave Midway Pritchett Springfield Two Buttes Vilas Walsh Wiley April 1987/1988 [The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWest];
  · includes Wiley numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

  · includes Wiley numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes Wiley numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes Wiley numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes Wiley numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes Wiley numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 1998/1999 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 1998/1999 [USWEST Dex];
- includes Wiley numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes Wiley numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- June 2001/2002 (See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area June 2001/2002 [Qwest Dex];
- includes Wiley numbers with the Lamar numbers, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2005 (See: Telephone Book La Junta and Surrounding Area Including Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through June 2005 [DEX];
- includes Wiley numbers in the section for Lamar in this La Junta Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book Lamar and Surrounding Area use through June 2005 [DEX];
· includes Wiley numbers, in with the **Lamar** numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2006** (See: *Telephone Book  La Junta and Surrounding Area* Including · Avondale · Bent County government · Boone · Cheraw · Crowley · Crowley County government · Fort Lyon · Fowler · Hasty · Kim · Lamar · Las Animas · Manzanola · McClave · Olney Springs · Ordway · Otero County government · Rocky Ford · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Wiley use through June 2006 [**DE**];
· includes Wiley in the section for **Lamar** in this **La Junta** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **La Junta** City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: *Telephone Book  La Junta and Surrounding Area* use through June 2006 [**DE**];
· includes Wiley numbers, in with the **Lamar** numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2007** (See: *Telephone Book  La Junta and Surrounding Area* use through June 2007 [**DE**];
· includes Wiley numbers with the **Lamar** numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through June 2008** (See: *Telephone Book  La Junta and Surrounding Area* use through June 2008 [**DE**];
· includes Wiley numbers with the **Lamar** numbers, in this **Lamar** Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Lamar** City Directories and Telephone Books).

**2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State*

... · Wiley (40 business listings) · ... **2010-2011**
[**Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA**; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Wiley, and Wiley’s 40 business listings,
in this **2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**.
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this **2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory**, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of** (1) for 2010-2011].

**use through June 2011** (See: *dex Telephone Book  La Junta and Surrounding Area*
Including · Baca County government · Bent County government · Bristol · Campo · Granada · Hartman · Hasty · Holly · La Junta · Las Animas · McClave · Pritchett · Prowers County government · Swink · Two Buttes · Villas · Walsh · Wiley use through June 2011 [**dex**];
· includes Wiley numbers together with all other numbers, in this **Lamar Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**2013** (See: *Regional Telephone Directory  Eastern Colorado Regional*
Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Wiley numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory · Eastern Colorado Regional
Including: Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·
Yuma County government · 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
includes Wiley numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories.

*WILEY’S RESORT*, Moffat County

- **1940** (Wiley’s Resort is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wiley’s Resort).

- **Summer 1954** (See: Telephone book Rangely Summer 1954; includes Wiley’s Resort numbers in the section for Rangely, in this Rangely Telephone Book;
  located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Rangely Telephone Books).

*WILEYVILLE*, Las Animas County

- **July 1965** (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
  Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition ·
  Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne ·
  Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid ·
  Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont ·
  Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
  South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijeras ·
  Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten July 1965
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Wileyville numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1966  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
  Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition ·
  Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·
  Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
  Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights ·
  Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza ·
  South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Trinchera ·
  Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  July 1966

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Wileyville numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1967  (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
  Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicosa · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition ·
  Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon ·
  Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
  Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza ·
  Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall ·
  Sunflower Valley · Thatcher · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez ·
  Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten  Aug 1967

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Wileyville numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*WILFORD RANCH, Jackson County

*WILLARD (1 of 2), Logan County, 80741……Photograph Files available
• **1940** (Willard, Logan County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Willard, Logan County, is listed as 105; Willard, Logan County, is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

• **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard · Summer 1958
  [The Mountain States & Telegraph Company: Willard Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Willard, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• **Aug 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · Hillcrest Heights · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Stoneham · Sterling Reservoir · Willard · Aug 1962
  [Willard Telephone Company: Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Willard, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• **July 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Fleming · Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard · July 1966
  [Willard Telephone Company: Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes a section for Willard, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• **May 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · Willard · May 1968;
  · includes a section for Willard, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · Iliff · Hillcrest Heights · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor · Reavis Addition · Stoneham · Willard · Mar 1971 [Willard Telephone Company; Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Willard, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).
• May 1972 (See: *Telephone Book Wiggins* Including · Adena · Briggsdale · Hoyt · New Raymer · Roggen · Shamrock · Stoneham · *Willard May 1972*; includes a section for Willard, in this *Wiggins Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wiggins Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · Country Club Hills · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Pleasant View Addition · Proctor · Stoneham · *Willard Mar 1975* [Willard Telephone Company; Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Willard, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1980 (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Peetz · Proctor · Stoneham · *Willard Mar 1980* [Willard Telephone Company; Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Willard, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1985 (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Highland Park · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Proctor · Stoneham · *Willard Mar 1985* [Willard Telephone Company; Mountain Bell; US West Direct]; includes a section for Willard, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1988/1989 (See: *Telephone Book Sterling Area* Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Frenchman Heights · Haxtun · Highland Park · Holyoke · Iliff · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Stoneham · *Willard Mar 1988/1989* [Willard Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; Mountain Bell; USWest Direct]; includes a section for Willard, in this *Sterling Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Sterling Telephone Books*).

• Sept 1992/1993 (See: *Telephone Book Sterling* Including · Amherst · Atwood · Crook · Dailey · Fleming · Haxtun · Heritage Heights · Holyoke · Iliff · Julesburg · Logan County government · Merino · Messex · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Prairie Vista · Proctor · Sedgwick ·
Sedgwick County government · Stoneham · Willard · Sept 1992/1993

[Willard Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Willard, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including; Amherst; Atwood; Crook
Dailey; Fleming; Haxtun; Heritage Heights; Holyoke; Iliff; Julesburg; Logan County government; Merino; Messex; Ovid; Padroni; Paoli; Peetz; Phillips County government; Prairie Vista; Proctor; Sedgwick; Sedgwick County government; Stoneham; Willard · Sept 1993/1994

[Willard Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Willard, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including; Amherst; Atwood; Crook
Dailey; Fleming; Haxtun; Heritage Heights; Holyoke; Iliff; Julesburg; Logan County government; Merino; Messex; Ovid; Padroni; Paoli; Peetz; Phillips County government; Prairie Vista; Proctor; Sedgwick; Sedgwick County government; Stoneham; Willard · Sept 1994/1995

[Willard Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Willard, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including; Amherst; Atwood; Crook
Dailey; Fleming; Haxtun; Heritage Heights; Holyoke; Iliff; Julesburg; Logan County government; Merino; Messex; Ovid; Padroni; Paoli; Peetz; Phillips County government; Prairie Vista; Proctor; Sedgwick; Sedgwick County government; Stoneham; Willard · Sept 1995/1996

[Willard Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Willard, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• Sept 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Sterling Including; Amherst; Atwood; Crook
Dailey; Fleming; Haxtun; Heritage Heights; Holyoke; Iliff; Julesburg; Logan County government; Merino; Messex; Ovid; Padroni; Paoli; Peetz; Phillips County government; Prairie Vista; Proctor; Sedgwick; Sedgwick County government; Stoneham; Willard · Sept 1996/1997
[Willard Telephone Company; The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
• includes a section for Willard, in this Sterling Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Sterling Telephone Books).

• May 1997  (See: Telephone Book Wiggins  Including · Briggsdale · Grover · Hoyt · New Raymer · Roggen · Stoneham · Wiggins · Willard May 1997;
  • includes a section for Willard, but all of the numbers are for Merino, in this Wiggins Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Wiggins Telephone Books).

• June 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Brush · Beecher Island · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma  June 1997/1998
  [USWest DEX The White & Yellow Pages; Willard Telephone Company];
  • includes Willard numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001
  [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Willard numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2001/2002  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2001/2002
  [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Willard numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003
  [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Willard numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005  (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005
  [DEX Official Directory];
includes Willard numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006
[DEX Official Directory];
includes Willard numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007
[DEX Official Directory];
includes Willard numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2008 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado
Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government use through June 2008 [DEX Official Directory];
includes Willard numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2010 (See: Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor ·
WILLARD (2 of 2), Jefferson County . . .

**********Clippings File available [for ARCHER]

"... the settlement was known as Archer, Archers, Archers Post Office, Wheatland, Thomas, and Willard. The site of the settlement is now under water at Chatfield Reservoir." Archer, Colorado A History of the Land and Owners 1871-1981, in a black notebook in our Clippings for the town of Archer, by Thomas A Martin.

WILLIAMS (1 of 2), Delta County

(*Escalante is the Railroad Siding at Williams),

• 1940 (Williams, Delta County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944:
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Williams, Delta County).

*WILLIAMS (2 of 2) (*WILLIAMS ADDITION)

- **July 1907** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen with· Grand Junction· and Leadville District*)
  - Including: Adobe Park · Alder · Badger · Ball Mountain · Basalt · Becker’s Spur · Beldon Switch · Bethel · Big Evans Gulch · Bovina · Breeze Hill · Brooklyn Heights · Brown’s Canyon · Brush Creek · Bucktown · Burns · Calcite · California Gulch · Canon Creek · Capitol Creek · Carbondale · Carbonate Hill · Cardiff · Castle Creek · Catherine · Cattle Creek · Centerville · Cleora · Clifton · Coaldale · Coryell · Davis Point · Diamond Mine · Eagle · El Jebel · Elk Creek · Emma · Evans Gulch · Four Mile Creek · Fruita · Fruit Ridge · Fruitvale · Fryer Hill · Frying Pan · Garfield · Garfield Creek · Gilman · Glenwood Springs · Granite · Gulch · Gypsum · Harvey Gap · Hillcrest · Howard · Ibex · Iowa Gulch · Isherwood Lake · Jacktown · Kannah Creek · Kokomo · Leadville · Little River · Little Stray Horse Gulch · Loma · Mack · Manoa · Maroon Creek · Maysville · Mesa · Minturn · Missouri Park · Mitchell Creek · Monarch · Neale · New Castle · Oasis Creek · Oklahoma Flats Addition · Orchard Mesa · Orchard Mesa Heights · Oro · Otis · Palisade · Pando · Peach Blow · Pear Park · Pomona · Pomona Park · Poncha · Poncha Junction · Rathbone · Red Cliff · Red Mesa · Rhone · Roaring Fork(s) · Rock Hill · Salida · Sand Park · Satank · Sedalia · Sedalia Mine · Shirley · Silt · Sloss · Snow Mass · South Canon · Spring Gulch · Spring Valley · Stray Horse · Stringtown · Stumptown · Sunlight · Sunshine · Thompson Gulch · Turret · Twin Lakes · Upper Mesa · Ute Addition · Vineland · Watson · Wellsville · Whitehorn · Whitewater · Williams Addition · Wolcott *July 1907*.
  - [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  - includes Williams Addition in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1965** (See: *ROCKY MOUNTAIN’S City Directory Aspen 1965*)
  - [Rocky Mountain Directory Co., Loveland Colorado];
  - includes Williams numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1971** (See: *JOHNSON’S City Directory Aspen 1971*)
  - [Johnson’s Aspen City Directory];
  - includes Williams numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
*WILLIAMSBURG (*WILLIAMSBURGH), Fremont County . . .

...............Clippings File available

(Date incorporated: April 7, 1888).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Williamsburg is listed as 97: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1893 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Alma · Black Hawk · Boulder · Canon City · Cassels · Central City · Clifton House · Coal Creek · Colorado Springs · Como · Deer Creek · Denver · Erie · Fairplay · Florence · Georgetown · Golden · Idaho Springs · Jefferson · Lafayette · Leadville · Littleton · Longmont · Louisville · Manitou · Monument · Morrison · Nevada · Pueblo · Rockvale · Silver Plume · *Williamsburg 1893* [The Colorado Telephone Company];
  · includes a section for Williamsburg, in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1893).

• Jan 1896 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* Including · Adelaide Park · Altman · Anaconda · Argo · Aspen · Bellvue · Berwind · Big Evans Gulch · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breece Hill · Broadmoor · Brown’s Gulch · Burnham · California Gulch · *Canon City* · Canon Park · Carbonate Hill · Central City · Coal Creek · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Corona Park · Cripple Creek · Denver · Dumont · East Pueblo · Eaton · Edgewood · El Moro · Elyria · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Florence · Fort Collins · Freeland · Fryer Hill · Georgetown · Gillette · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gray Creek · Greeley · Greenwood · Harman · Hastings · Highlands · Hyde Park · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Jerome Park · Kersey · Lafayette · Lamartine · Lawrence · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Lucerne · Manitou · Marshall · Montclair · Nevada · Overland · Overland Park · Overton · Pickle Gulch · Platte Canon · Pueblo · Riverside · Rockvale · Rollinsville · Russell Gulch (Russell) · Salina · Sand Creek · Silver Plume · Sopris · South Denver · Starkville · Stockyards · Stray Horse Gulch · Sunshine · Swansea · Trinidad · Twin Lakes · University Park · Valverde · Victor · Ward · *Williamsburg Jan 1896*
April 15, 1901 (See: Telephone Book Colorado)

- Aguilar
- Alma
- Almanza
- Anaconda
- Apex
- Arequa Gulch
- Argo
- Arkins
- Aspen
- Ault
- Aurora
- Austin Bluffs
- Avondale
- Axial
- Bachelor
- Bachelor Switch
- Bailey
- Basalt
- Battle Mountain
- Beacon Hill
- Bellvue
- Berkeley
- Berthoud
- Berwind
- Big Bottom
- Black Hawk
- Boulder
- Brainerd's Camp
- Breckenridge
- Breez Hill
- Brighton
- Broadmoor
- Broadway Heights
- Brookside
- Broomfield
- Brown's Gulch
- Brush
- Buena Vista
- Bull Hill
- Burnham
- California Gulch
- California Mesa
- Cameron
- Camp Bird
- Canfield
- Canon City
- Carbonate Hill
- Carbondale
- Cardiff
- Carey's Ranch
- Cassell's
- Castle Rock
- Cedar Edge
- Central City
- Chandler (Chandler Creek)
- Chihuahua, N. M.
- Clifton House
- Clyde
- Coal Creek
- Collbran
- Colorado City
- Colorado Springs
- Coonville
- Cory
- Craig
- Cripple Creek
- Cyanide
- Debeque
- Deer Creek
- Delta
- Denver
- Dickinson
- Dillon
- Deuel
- Dry Creek Cabin
- Dumont
- Dyer
- Eaton
- Eckert
- Edgewater
- Eldora
- Elkon
- El Moro
- Elyria
- Emma
- Empire
- Engleville
- Erie
- Estes Park
- Eureka
- Evans
- Evans Gulch
- Evergreen
- Fairmount
- Fairplay
- Florence
- Forbes
- Fort Collins
- Fort Lupton
- Fort Morgan
- Fountain
- Fowler
- Frances
- Freeland
- Frisco
- Fruta
- Fryer Hill
- Galena Hill
- Garnet Mesa
- Georgetown
- Gillette
- Gilpin
- Gilson Gulch
- Glenwood Springs
- Globeville
- Golden
- Goldfield
- Gold Hill (Boulder County)
- Gold Hill (Teller County)
- Graham Park
- Grand Junction
- Granite
- Gray Creek
- Greeley
- Hamilton
- Hastings
- Hayden
- Henderson
- Highland Lake
- Hillrose
- Hoehne
- Holbrook Valley
- Hotchkiss
- Howardville
- Hunter's Pass
- Hygiene
- Ibex
- Idaho Springs
- Independence
- Iowa Gulch
- Irondale
- Iron Hill
- Ironon
- Ivywild
- Jamestown
- Jefferson
- Kellogg's
- Kersey
- Kokomo
- Lafayette
- La Junta
- Lake Lee
- Lamartine
- La Porte
- Las Animas
- Lawson
- Leadville
- Little Ellen Hill
- Littleton
- Livermore
- Longmont
- Loretto Heights
- Louisville
- Loveland
- Lucerne
- Lyons
- Macon
- Magnolia
- Maitland
- Manitou
- Manzanola
- Marshall
- Masonville
- Meeker
- Merino
- Mesa
- Midway
- Milner's Ranch
- Minnie Gulch
- Montclair
- Montezuma
- Montrose
- Monument
- Morrison
- Nanichant Inn
- Nederland
- Nepesta
- Nevada (Nevadaville)
- New Castle
- Ni Wat
- North Delta
- Olathe
- Olney
- Orchard
- Ordway
- Oro
- Ouray
- Overland
- Overland Park
- Palisades
- Paonia
- Parachute
- Pearl
- Perigo
- Perry Park
- Petersburg
- Pictou
- Pinewood
- Pinkhampton
- Plate Canon
- Platteville
- Portland
- Pryor
- Pueblo
- Puzzler
- Querida
- Raton, N. M.
- Raven Hill
- Red Mountain
- Ridgway
- Rifle
- Robinson
- Rock Hill
- Rockvale
- Rocky Ford
- Russell Gulch (Russell)
- Salina
- Santa Clara
- Sedalia
- Sheridan
- Silver Cliff
- Silver Creek
- Silver Plume
- Silverton
- Sopris
- Springdale
- Starkville
- Steamboat Springs
- Sterling
- Stockyards
- Stray Horse Gulch
- Stringtown
- Sugar City
- Sugar Loaf
- Sunflower Valley
- Sunnyside
- Sunset
- Sunshine
- Superior
- Tenderfoot Hill
- Timnath
- Trinidad
- Turkey Creek
- Twin Lakes
- University Park
- Valmont
- Victor
- Walden
- Wall Street
- Walsenburg
- Ward
- Watson
- Westcliffe
- Wheat Ridge
- Wheeler
- White Water
- Wild's Spur
- Williamsburg
- Windsor
- Wood Mountain Camp

April 15, 1901 (The Colorado Telephone Company)

- includes Williamsburg numbers in the section for Florence (pgs. 228 – 231)
in this *Colorado Telephone Directory*;

located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2** – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901.

### 1902
(See: *Western Mining Directory* 1902;
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 1** (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

### Sept 1934
(See: *Telephone Book Canon City* Including · *Florence* · *Siloam* · *Silver Cliff* · *Westcliffe* Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
icludes Williamsburg numbers in the section for *Florence*, in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### 1940
(Williamsburg is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O** – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Williamsburg is listed as 97).

### Nov 1982
(See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Canon City* Including · *Coal Creek* · *Florence* · *Penrose* · *Rockvale* · *Wetmore* · *Williamsburg* · and the Surrounding Rural Area Nov 1982 [Johnson Publishing Company];
icludes Williamsburg numbers in with all other entries, in this *Canon City Directory*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### Oct 1983
(See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Canon City* Including · *Coal Creek* · *Florence* · *Penrose* · *Rockvale* · *Wetmore* · *Williamsburg* · and the Surrounding Rural Area Oct 1983 [Johnson Publishing Company];
icludes Williamsburg numbers in with all other entries, in this *Canon City Directory*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### Sept 1984
(See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Canon City* Including · *Coal Creek* · *Florence* · *Penrose* · *Rockvale* · *Wetmore* · *Williamsburg* · and the Surrounding Rural Area Sept 1984 [Johnson Publishing Company];
icludes Williamsburg numbers in with all other entries, in this *Canon City Directory*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### 1985
(See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Canon City* Including · *Coal Creek* · *Florence* · *Penrose* · *Rockvale* · *Wetmore* · *Williamsburg* · and the Surrounding Rural Area 1985 [Johnson Publishing Company];
icludes Williamsburg numbers in with all other entries, in this *Canon City Directory*;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

### 1986
(See: *JOHNSON'S City Directory Canon City* Including · *Coal Creek* ·
Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg ·
and the Surrounding Rural Area 1986 [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes Williamsburg in with all other entries, in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1987 (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg ·
and the Surrounding Rural Area 1987 [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes Williamsburg numbers in with all other entries, in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1988 (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg ·
and the Surrounding Rural Area 1988 [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes Williamsburg numbers in with all other entries, in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1989 (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg ·
and the Surrounding Rural Area 1989 [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes Williamsburg numbers in with all other entries, in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990 (See: JOHNSON’S City Directory Canon City Including · Coal Creek · Florence · Penrose · Rockvale · Wetmore · Williamsburg ·
and the Surrounding Rural Area 1990 [Johnson Publishing Company];
· includes Williamsburg numbers in with all other entries, in this Canon City Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through May 2007 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Hillside · Penrose · Westcliff use through May 2007 [DEX Qwest];
· includes Williamsburg numbers in the section for Canon City,
in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Hillside · Penrose · Westcliff · and Surrounding Area May 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Williamsburg numbers in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).
• use through **May 2010**  (See: *Telephone Book  Canon City*  Including: Coal Creek · Florence · Hillside · Parkdale · Penrose · Portland · Rockvale · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe · Wetmore · **Williamsburg**  use through **May 2010**

[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Williamsburg numbers in with all other entries,
  in this *Canon City Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books*).

----------

**WILLIAMS CANON,** El Paso County

• **Jan 1944**  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs*  Including: Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine · Wigwam · **Williams Canon** · Woodland Park · Yoder  **Jan 1944**

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Williams Canon numbers in the section for *Colorado Springs*,
  in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

----------
*WILLIAMS FORK*

- **1959** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including ∙ Artesia ∙ Clark ∙ Hayden ∙ Maybell ∙ Meeker ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Rangely ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Yampa
  
  · includes Williams Fork numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **April 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including ∙ Artesia ∙ Clark ∙ Hayden ∙ Maybell ∙ Meeker ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Rangely ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Yampa April 1962;
  · includes Williams Fork numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including ∙ Artesia ∙ Clark ∙ Hayden ∙ Maybell ∙ Meeker ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Rangely ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Yampa Feb 1965;
  · includes Williams Fork numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including ∙ Clark ∙ Dinosaur ∙ Hayden ∙ Maybell ∙ Meeker ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Rangely ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Yampa Mar 1966;
  · includes Williams Fork numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including ∙ Clark ∙ Dinosaur ∙ Hayden ∙ Maybell ∙ Meeker ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Rangely ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Yampa Mar 1968;
  · includes Williams Fork numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

  · includes Williams Fork numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including ∙ Clark ∙ Dinosaur [Artesia] ∙ Hayden ∙ Maybell ∙ Meeker ∙ Oak Creek ∙ Rangely ∙ Steamboat Springs ∙ Yampa Mar 1971;
  · includes Williams Fork numbers in the section for Craig, in this *Craig Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

*WILLIAMS FORK TUNNEL*

**Summer 1959**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Dory Hill · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Vasquez Tunnel · *Williams Fork Tunnel* Summer 1959

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]:
· includes Williams Fork Tunnel numbers in the section for *Georgetown*,
in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Spring 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Lower Beaver Brook · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon · *Williams Fork Tunnel* Spring 1961 [Mountain States Telephone]:
· includes Williams Fork Tunnel numbers in the section for *Georgetown*,
in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1962**  (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook · Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government · Herman Gulch · Lawson · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
• **Feb 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
Forest Service Camp · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government ·
Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
Mill Creek · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Sierra · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·

**Williams Fork Tunnel  · Mar 1962** [Mountain States Telephone]:
• includes Williams Fork Tunnel numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alice · Beaver Brook
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek ·
Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River ·
Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government ·
Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
Mill Creek · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · North Spring Gulch · Pine Slope ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon ·

**Williams Fork Tunnel  · Mar 1965** [Mountain States Telephone]:
• includes Williams Fork Tunnel numbers in the section for *Georgetown*, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Beaver Brook
Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
Forest Service Camp · *Georgetown* · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass ·
Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Williams Fork Tunnel numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1967  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Beaver Brook ·
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch ·
  Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
  Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills ·
  Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont ·
  Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
  Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Williams Fork Tunnel numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• April 1968  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
  Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek ·
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
  Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire ·
  Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
  Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
  Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
  Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek ·
  Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
  Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch
April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Williams Fork Tunnel numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1969  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Apex Valley · Beaver Brook ·
  Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek ·
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra ·
Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1969

[Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Williams Fork Tunnel numbers in the section for Georgetown,
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Williams Fork Tunnel numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];
- includes Williams Fork Tunnel numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**• Mar 1973** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

**Mar 1973** [Mountain Bell];
- includes Williams Fork Tunnel numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

**• Mar 1974** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
St Marys Glacier, Ute Creek, Virginia Canyon, West Chicago Creek, Williams Fork Tunnel, York Gulch, Mar 1974 (Mountain Bell).
- includes Williams Fork Tunnel numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book.
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake, Apex, Apex Valley, Aspen Springs, Bakerville, Beaver Brook, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Blue Valley Acres, Cabin Creek, Central City, Chalet Park, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek County government, Colorado Sierra, Dory Lakes, Downieville, Dry Gulch, Dumont, Echo Lake, Edith Lake, Empire, Empire Junction, Empress Mine, Fall River, Floyd Hill Junction, Forest Hills, Forest Service Camp, Freeland Gulch, Geneva Glade, Georgetown, Gilpin County government, Golden Gate, Golden Gate Canyon, Golden Gate State Park, Guanella Pass, Herman Gulch, Hill Creek Dumont, Hyland Hills, Lakeview, Lawson, Loveland Pass, Mill Creek, Mill Creek Dumont, Mill Creek Park, Missouri Lakes Estates, Montane Park, Nevadaville, North Beaver Brook, Pine Slope, Placer Valley, Ralston Creek, Russell Gulch, Saddleback, Silver Plume, Smith Hill, Soda Creek, Spring Gulch, Squaw Mountain, St Marys, Ute Creek, Virginia Canyon, West Chicago Creek, Williams Fork Tunnel, York Gulch, Mar 1975 (Mountain Bell).
- includes Williams Fork Tunnel numbers in the section for Georgetown, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book.
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake, Apex, Apex Valley, Aspen Springs, Bakerville, Bard Creek, Beaver Brook, Berthoud Falls, Berthoud Pass, Black Hawk, Blue Valley Acres, Bunn Gunn Zing Wak, Cabin Creek, Central City, Chalet Park, Chicago Creek, Clear Creek County government, Colorado Sierra, Dory Lakes, Downieville, Dry Gulch, Dumont, Echo Lake, Edith Lake, Empire, Empire Junction, Fall River, Floyd Hill Junction, Forest Hills, Forest Service Camp, Geneva Glade Estates, Georgetown, Gilpin County government, Goldengate, Golden Gate Canyon, Guanella Pass, Herman Gulch, Hill Creek Dumont, Hyland Hills, Lake View, Lawson, Loveland Pass, Mill Creek, Mill Creek Dumont, Mill Creek Park Estates, Missouri Lakes, Montane Park, Nevadaville, North Beaver Brook, Pine Slope,
Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume ·
Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1976
[Mountain Bell]:
• includes Williams Fork Tunnel numbers in the section for Georgetown.
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek ·
Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek ·
Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate ·
Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont ·
Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain ·
Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park ·
Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback ·
Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain ·
St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes Williams Fork Tunnel numbers in the section for Georgetown.
  in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook ·
Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres ·
Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine ·
Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · **Williams Fork Tunnel** · York Gulch

**Mar 1978** (Mountain Bell):
- includes Williams Fork Tunnel numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1979** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade · **Georgetown** · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · **Williams Fork Tunnel** · York Gulch

**Mar 1979** (Mountain Bell):
- includes Williams Fork Tunnel numbers in the section for **Georgetown**, in this *Idaho Springs Telephone Book*;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Idaho Springs Telephone Books*).

**Mar 1980** (See: *Telephone Book Idaho Springs* Black Hawk · Central City · Empire · **Georgetown**
Silver Plume  Mar 1980:
- includes Williams Fork Tunnel with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Tel. Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1981 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1981:
- includes Williams Fork Tunnel with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Tel. Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1982:
- includes Williams Fork Tunnel with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Tel. Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1983:
- includes Williams Fork Tunnel with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Tel. Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1984 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1984:
- includes Williams Fork Tunnel with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Tel. Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1985 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Black Hawk Central City Empire Georgetown
Silver Plume  Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes Williams Fork Tunnel with Empire – Georgetown – Silver Plume in this Idaho Springs Tel. Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

*WILLIS, Alamosa County

• 1940 (Willis is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Willis, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**WILL-O-THE-WISP**, Park County

**WILLOW CREEK** (1 of 2), Routt County

- 1940  (Willow Creek, Routt County, is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Willow Creek, Routt County).

**WILLOW CREEK** (2 of 2)

- Summer 1957  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte  Summer 1957;
  · includes Willow Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- Summer 1958  (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte  Summer 1958;
  · includes Willow Creek numbers in the section for Gunnison, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

**WILLOW HEIGHTS**

- Aug 1981  (See: *Telephone Book Delta County* Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Boulder Park · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Steward Mesa · Stucker Mesa ·
Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights [Aug 1981] [Delta County Telephone Company];
· includes Willow Heights in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
· only Delta has a separate section;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Aug 1982 (See: Telephone Book Delta County Including · Antelope Hill · Anthracite Creek · Apple Valley · Ash Mesa · Austin · Barrow Mesa · Bell Creek · Bone Mesa · Bowie · Bull Mesa · California Mesa · Cedaredge · Cedar Mesa · Clear Fork · Coalby · Coalby Valley · Cory · Cottonwood Creek · Crawford · Crawford Mesa · Crystal Creek · Delta · Delta County Government · Dry Gulch · Duke Hill · East Mesa · East Muddy · Eckert · Fruitland Mesa · Garnet Mesa · Garvin Mesa · Grand Mesa · Grand View Mesa · Gunn Valley · Hanson Mesa · Hotchkiss · Ironstone · Jay Creek · Knob Hill · Lamborn Mesa · Lazear · Leroux Creek · Lost Mesa · Lower Grand View Mesa · Maher · Marjo Heights · Midway · Minnesota Creek · Missouri Flats · Needle Rock · Orchard City · Paonia · Pheasant Run · Piburn Flats · Pitkin Heights · Pitkin Mesa · Powell Mesa · Ragged Mountain · Redlands Mesa · Rogers Mesa · Smith Fork · Somerset · Spurling Mesa · Stephens Gulch · Stewart Mesa · Stucker Mesa · Sunshine Mesa · Terror Creek · Tongue Creek · Upper Surface Creek · Valley View · Wakefield Mesa · West Muddy · Willow Heights [Aug 1982] [Delta County Telephone Company];
· includes Willow Heights in with all the other communities’ numbers, in this Delta County Telephone Book;
· only Delta has a separate section;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Delta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• May 2009 (See: Telephone Book Montrose Including · Delta · Telluride May 2009 [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Willow Heights numbers with the Montrose numbers, in this Montrose Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Montrose City Directories and Telephone Books).

*WILLOWS (1 of 2), Grand County

• 1940 (Willows, Grand County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Willows, Grand County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*WILLOWS (2 of 2), Gunnison County
1940 (Willows, Gunnison County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Willows, Gunnison County, which is listed as a Railroad Station).

*WILMOR (*WILMORE), Eagle County
1940 (Wilmor is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wilmor, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*WILMOT WOODS
(See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
- Wilmot Woods numbers are included in the sections for Evergreen, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*WILSON (1 of 3), San Miguel County
1940 (Wilson, San Miguel County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wilson, San Miguel County, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*WILSON (2 of 3) (*WILSON SCHOOL), Pueblo County
1940 (Wilson, Pueblo County, is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wilson, Pueblo County, which is listed as a School.

*WILSON (3 of 3)

- **Summer 1953** (See: *Telephone Book Grand Valley* Including · Antlers · Anvil Points · Battlement Mesa · Beaver Creek · Buford · Cache Creek · Case · Cliff View · Cottonwood · Divide Creek · Dry Creek · Dry Hollow · Elk Creek · Fawn Creek · Flag Creek · Graham Mesa · Hoffmeister · Holmes Mesa · Howard · Hunter Mesa · Kendall Heights · Little Beaver Creek · Mamm Creek · Meeker · Milk Creek · Miller Creek · Morrisania Mesa · Morris Cabin · Nine Mile · Parachute Creek · Piceance · Piceance Creek · Porcupine Creek · Powell Park · *Rifle* · Rifle Creek · Rio Blanco · Rio Blanco County government · Rulison · Silt · Strawberry Creek · Twelve Mile · Vaneville · Wallace Creek · Western Heights · Wilson *Summer 1953* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Wilson numbers in the section for Rifle, in this *Grand Valley Telephone Book*;
  · 1 Pam folder: located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand Valley Telephone Books*.

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs* Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · *Rifle* · and Vicinity *Winter 1957-58* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Wilson numbers in the section for Rifle, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · *Rifle* *Winter 1959-60*;
  · includes Wilson numbers in the section for Rifle, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*.

*WILSON CREEK (1 of 2)

- **Summer 1956** (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa *Summer 1956*;
- includes Wilson Creek numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• **1959**  (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa
  - includes Wilson Creek numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• **Aug 1961**  (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Aug 1961;
  - includes Wilson Creek numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• **April 1962**  (See: **Telephone Book Craig** Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell ·
  Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  April 1962;
  - includes Wilson Creek numbers in the section for Craig, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• **Feb 1965**  (See: **Telephone Book Craig Artesia Clark Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely Steamboat Springs Yampa Feb 1965**;
  - includes Wilson Creek with the Craig numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Craig Telephone Books).

• **Mar 1966**  (See: **Telephone Book Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely Steamboat Springs Yampa Mar 1966**;
  - includes Wilson Creek with the Craig numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Craig Telephone Books).

• **Mar 1968**  (See: **Telephone Book Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely Steamboat Springs Yampa Mar 1968**;
  - includes Wilson Creek with the Craig numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Craig Telephone Books).

• **Mar 1970**  (See: **Telephone Book Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely Steamboat Springs Yampa Mar 1970**;
  - includes Wilson Creek with the Craig numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories with the Craig Telephone Books).

• **Mar 1971**  (See: **Telephone Book Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely Steamboat Springs Yampa Mar 1971**;
  - includes Wilson Creek with the Craig numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely Steamboat Springs Yampa Mar 1972;
  • includes Wilson Creek with the Craig numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Craig Clark Dinosaur Hayden Maybell Meeker Oak Creek Rangely Steamboat Springs Yampa Mar 1973;
  • includes Wilson Creek with the Craig numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Craig Telephone Books).

*WILSON CREEK  (2 of 2), Fremont County

• 1931-32 (See: City and County Directory Canon City and Fremont County Including Brookside Calcite Chandler Coal Creek Coaldale Cotopaxi Cottonwood Creek East Canon Eight Mile Park Florence Classifieds Fruitmere (a.k.a. Four Mile) Garden Park Hillside Howard Ilse Lincoln Park Micanite Route Oak Creek Orchard Park Park Center Parkdale Penrose Phantom Canyon Portland Prospect Heights Rockvale South Canon Tallahassee Creek Texas Creek Twelve Mile Park Upper Beaver Wilson Creek 1931-1932
  [Compiled and published by Guy U. Hardy; printed in the office of the Canon City Daily Record];
  • includes a section for Wilson Creek (pg. 255), in the Micanite Route listings,
  in the Fremont County Directory, which is included in this Canon City City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1934 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including Florence Siloam Silver Cliff Westcliffe Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company];
  • includes Wilson Creek numbers in the section for Canon City, in this Canon City Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

*WILSON CREEK CAMP, Rio Blanco County
*WILSON JUNCTION*

- **Summer 1954**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Lamar* Including · Bristol · Granada · Wiley  *Summer 1954*  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Wilson Junction numbers in the section for Lamar, in this Lamar Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Lamar City Directories and Telephone Books).

*WILSON MESA*

- **Spring 1955**  
  (See: *Telephone Book  Telluride* Including · Norwood · Ouray · Ridgway  *Spring 1955*  
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes Wilson Mesa numbers in the section for Telluride, in this Telluride Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Telluride Telephone Books).

*WILSON PLACE*, Moffat County

(Ruins are located in Browns Park, in the Browns Park National Wildlife Refuge. See: *Browns Park*).

*WILSON RANCH*, Moffat County

*WINCHELL*, Huerfano County

- **1940**  
  (Winchell is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Winchell, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).
**WINDHAM**, Ouray County

“Mill town in Ouray county, San Juan, 4 miles north of Ouray. Population, 100.”

*State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments*, 1881.

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880; located on Level 5 - Building History Area).

- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including ... *Windham* ... 1881

  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes Windham on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
  · located on Level 5 - Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *Colorado State Business Directory* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *Colorado State Business Directory*, With *Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

(See: *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881.* Including ... *Windham* ... 1881 [Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado];

· includes a section for Windham (on pg. 357), with only a description and location (see above), in this *Colorado State Business Directory*;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C658.0025 S797 1881).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this *State Business Directory of Colorado* for 1881, see, on this list, *Colorado, State of* (1), *State Business Directory of Colorado with Mining and Live Stock Directory Departments, 1881* (Jackson Printing Company, Publishers; Denver, Colorado)].

---

**WINDING RANCH**, Grand County

---

**WINDSOR**, Weld County, 80550 ….. *Clippings Files available*
Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: April 15, 1890).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Windsor is listed as 1,811: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- **1878**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register* 1878;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **1880**  (See: *Colorado State Business Directory* 1880;
  - located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

- **April 15, 1901**  (See: *Telephone Book Colorado* · Aguilar · Alma · Altman · Anaconda · Apex · Arequa Gulch · Argo · Arkins · Artman · Aspen · Ault · Aurora · Austin Bluffs · Avondale · Axial · Bachelor · Bachelor Switch · Bailey · Basalt · Battle Mountain · Beacon Hill · Bellvue · Berkeley · Berthoud · Berwind · Big Bottom · Black Hawk · Boulder · Brainerd’s Camp · Breckenridge · Breece Hill · Brighton · Broadmoor · Broadway Heights · Brookside · Broomfield · Brown’s Gulch · Brush · Buena Vista · Bull Hill · Burnham · California Gulch · California Mesa · Cameron · Camp Bird · Canfield · Canon City · Carbonate Hill · Carbondale · Cardiff · Carey’s Ranch · Cassell’s · Castle Rock · Cedar Edge · Central City · Chandler (Chandler Creek) · Chihuahua, N. M. · Clifton House · Clyde · Coal Creek · Colllbran · Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Coonville · Cory · Craig · Cripple Creek · Cyanide · Debeque · Deer Creek · Delta · Denver · Dickinson · Dillon · Deuel · Dry Creek Cabin · Dumont · Dyer · Eaton · Eckert · Edgewater · Eldora · Elkton · El Moro · Elvira · Emma · Empire · Engleville · Erie · Estes Park · Eureka · Evans · Evans Gulch · Evergreen · Fairmount · Fairplay · Florence · Forbes · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fort Morgan · Fountain · Fowler · Frances · Freeland · Frisco · Fruita · Fryer Hill · Galena Hill · Garnet Mesa · Georgetown · Gillette · Gilpin · Gilpin Gulch · Glenwood Springs · Globeville · Golden · Goldfield · Gold Hill (Boulder County) · Gold Hill (Teller County) · Graham Park · Grand Junction · Granite · Gray Creek · Greely · Hamilton · Hastings · Hayden · Henderson · Highland Lake · Hillrose · Hoehne · Holbrook Valley · Hotchkiss · Howardsville · Hunter’s Pass · Hygiene · Ibex · Idaho Springs · Independence · Iowa Gulch · Irondale · Iron Hill · Ironon · Ivywild · Jamestown · Jefferson · Kellogg’s · Kersey · Kokomo · Lafayette · La Junta · Lake Lee · Lamartine · La Porte · Las Animas · Lawson · Leadville · Little Ellen Hill · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont · Loretto Heights · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Macon · Magnolia · Maitland · Manitou · Manzanola · Marshall · Masonville · Meeker · Merino · Mesa · Midway · Milner’s Ranch · Minnie Gulch · Montclair · Montezuma · Montrose · Monument · Morrison · Nanictan Inn · Nederland · Nepesta · Nevada (Nevadaville) · New Castle · Ni Wat · North Delta · Olathe · Olney · Orchard · Ordway · Oro · Ouray · Overland · Overland Park · Palisades · Paonia · Parachute · Pearl · Perigo · Perry Park · Petersburg · Pictou · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Platte Canon · Platteville · Portland · Pryor · Pueblo · Puzzler · Querida · Raton, N. M. · Raven Hill · Red Mountain · Ridgway · Rifle · Robinson · Rock Hill ·  .

April 15, 1901 [The Colorado Telephone Company];
includes a section for Windsor, in this Colorado Telephone Directory;
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C384.609788 C719te 1901).

• 1940 (Windsor is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Windsor is listed as 1,811).

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes a section for Windsor, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1948 (See: County Directory Weld County 1948;
includes Windsor with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Weld County Directories).

• Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Ault Bracewell Briggsdale Dover Eaton Evans Farmers Spur Galeton Garden City Gilcrest Gill Grover Hardin Kersey Kuner La Salle Lucerne Nunn Peckham Pierce Platteville Rosedale Severance Windsor Summer 1956 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes a section for Windsor in this Greeley Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1959 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Ault Bracewell Briggsdale Dover Eaton Evans Farmers Spur Galeton Garden City Gilcrest Gill Grover Hardin Johnstown Kersey Kuner La Salle Lucerne Milliken Nunn Peckham Pierce Platteville Rosedale Severance Windsor Summer 1959
“Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859 1959” Edition
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Windsor in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1961** (See: County Directory Weld County Including All Villages & All Rural Residents 1961;
· includes Windsor with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Weld County Directories).

• Aug 1961 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Ault Bracewell Cornish Eaton Evans Farmers Spur Galeton
Garden City Gilcrest Gill Grover Hardin Johnstown Kersey Kuner La Salle Lucerne
Milliken Nunn Peckham Pierce Platteville Rosedale Severance Windsor Aug 1961
[Mountain States Telephone];
· includes a section for Windsor in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1966 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Farmers Spur Galeton
Garden City Gilcrest Gill Grover Hardin Johnstown Kersey Kuner La Salle Lucerne
Milliken Nunn Peckham Pierce Platteville Severance Windsor Nov 1966
[Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1968 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Farmers Spur Galeton
Gilcrest Gill Grover Hardin Johnstown Kersey Kuner La Salle Lucerne Milliken
Nunn Peckham Pierce Platteville Severance Windsor Nov 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];
· includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: County Directory Weld County 1969;
· includes Windsor with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Weld County Directories).

• Nov 1970 (See: Telephone Book Greeley Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Farmers Spur Galeton
Gilcrest Gill Grover Hardin Johnstown Kersey Kuner La Salle Lucerne Milliken
Nunn Peckham Pierce Platteville Severance Windsor Nov 1970 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: County Directory Weld County Including Ault Briggsdale Brighton Brownsville Canfield
Carr Dacono Eaton Erie Evans Evanston Firestone Fort Collins Fort Lupton Frederick
Galeton Gilcrest Gill Greeley Grover Hereford Hudson Johnstown Keensburg Keota
Kersey  LaSalle  Lucerne  Milliken  New Raymer  Nunn  Orchard  Pierce  Platteville  Roggen  Severence  Stoneham  Windsor  1972  [Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. Loveland, Colorado];  
· includes Windsor with all other numbers, in this Weld County Directory;  
· and in the area Classified Business Directory; and the Telephone Locator in this Weld County Directory;  
· and includes a section for Windsor in the Street and Rural Directory in this Weld County Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Weld County Directories).

· includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this Greeley Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1973**  (See:  *County Directory*  Weld County  1973  [Johnson’s Weld County Directory];  
· includes Windsor with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Weld County Directories).

(See:  *Telephone & Business Locator*  Weld County  1973  [Johnson’s Telephone & Business Locator Weld County];  
· includes Windsor with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Weld County Directories).

· includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this Greeley Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1975**  (See:  *Telephone Book*  Greeley  Ault  Bracewell  Carr  Eaton  Evans  Galetton  Gilcrest  Gill  Grover  Johnstown  Kersey  Kuner  La Salle  Lucerne  Milliken  Nunn  Peckham  Pierce  Platteville  Severance  Windsor Nov 1975  [Mountain Bell];  
· includes Windsor in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1976**  (See:  *County Directory*  Weld County  1976  [Johnson’s Weld County Directory];  
· includes Windsor with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Weld County Directories).

**Nov 1976**  (See:  *Telephone Book*  Greeley  Ault  Bracewell  Carr  Eaton  Evans  Galetton  Gilcrest  Gill  Johnstown  Kersey  Kuner  La Salle  Lucerne  Milliken  Nunn  Peckham  Pierce  Platteville  Severance  Windsor Nov 1976  [Mountain Bell];  
· includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books**.

• **1977** (See: **County Directory** **Weld County** 1977 [Johnson’s Weld County Directory];
  · includes Windsor with the rest of the listings, in this **Weld County** Directory;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Weld County** Directories).

• **Nov 1978** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Galeton Gilcrest Gill
  Johnstown Kersey La Salle Lucerne Milliken Nunn Pierce Platteville Severance
  Windsor Nov 1978 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this **Greeley** Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Greeley** City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **Feb 1979** (See: **County Directory** **Weld County** Feb 1979 [Johnson’s Weld County Directory];
  · includes Windsor with the rest of the listings, in this **Weld County** Directory;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Weld County** Directories).

• **Nov 1980** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Galeton Gilcrest Gill
  Johnstown Kersey La Salle Lucerne Milliken Nunn Pierce Platteville Severance
  Windsor Nov 1980 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this **Greeley** Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Greeley** City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1981** (See: **County Directory** **Weld County** 1981 [Johnson’s Weld County Directory];
  · includes Windsor with the rest of the listings, in this **Weld County** Directory;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Weld County** Directories).

• **1982** (See: **County Directory** **Weld County** 1982 [Johnson’s Weld County Directory];
  · includes Windsor with the rest of the listings, in this **Weld County** Directory;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Weld County** Directories).

• **Nov 1982** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Galeton Gilcrest Gill
  Johnstown Kersey La Salle Lucerne Milliken Nunn Pierce Platteville Severance
  Windsor Nov 1982 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this **Greeley** Telephone Book;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Greeley** City Directories and Telephone Books).

• **1983** (See: **County Directory** **Weld County** 1983 [Johnson’s Weld County Directory];
  · includes Windsor with the rest of the listings, in this **Weld County** Directory;
  · located in **STX-2 City Directories** with the **Weld County** Directories).

• **Dec 1983** (See: **Telephone Book** **Greeley** Ault Bracewell Carr Eaton Evans Galeton Gilcrest Gill
  Johnstown Kersey La Salle Lucerne Milliken Nunn Pierce Platteville Severance
Windsor Dec 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1984  (See: County Directory Weld County 1984 [Johnson's Weld County Directory];
· includes Windsor with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Weld County Directories).

• 1985  (See: County Directory Weld County 1985;
· includes Windsor with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Weld County Directories).

• 1985-1986  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986
[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland, Ohio];
· includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
· includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
· includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
· includes Market Planning Section;
· includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
· includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
· includes Key Individual Section;
· includes Business Telephone Index Section;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
· with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

• 1986  (See: County Directory Weld County 1985;
· includes Windsor with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Weld County Directories).

**Nov 1986/1987** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · *Windsor Nov 1986/1987* [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1987** (See: *County Directory Weld County 1987*;
· includes Windsor with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Weld County Directories).

(See: *Address/Telephone Book Fort Collins Greeley & The Surrounding Area 1987*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1987/1988** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Johnstown · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Milliken · Nunn · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weld County government · *Windsor Nov 1987/1988* [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**1988** (See: *County Directory Weld County 1988*;
· includes Windsor with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Weld County Directories).

**1989** (See: *County Directory Weld County 1989*;
· includes Windsor with the rest of the listings, in this Weld County Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Weld County Directories).

**Nov 1990/1991** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Prospect Valley · Severance · Weld County government · Weldona · Wiggins · *Windsor Nov 1990/1991* [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Nov 1991/1992** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including · Ault · Bracewell · Carr · Eaton · Evans ·
Nov 1991/1992
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1992/1993  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Ault  Bracewell  Carr  Eaton  Evans  Fort Lupton  Galet

Nov 1992/1993
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1993/1994  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Ault  Bracewell  Carr  Eaton  Evans  Fort Lupton  Galet

Nov 1993/1994
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1994/1995  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Ault  Bracewell  Carr  Eaton  Evans  Fort Lupton  Galet

Nov 1994/1995
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1996/1997  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Ault  Bracewell  Carr  Eaton  Evans  Fort Lupton  Galet

Nov 1996/1997
[The White & Yellow Pages; US West Direct];
· includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Nov 1997/1998  (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Ault  Bracewell  Carr  Eaton  Evans  Fort Lupton  Galet

Galeton  Gilcrest  Gill  Hudson  Johnstown  Kersey  Keenesburg  La Salle
Lucerne  Mead  Milliken  Nunn  Pierce  Platteville  Prospect Valley  Severance  Weldona  Windsor  Nov 1997/1998  [The White & Yellow Pages; US West Dex];
  • includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this Greeley Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range  Covering: Boulder County  · Douglas County  · El Paso County  · Elbert County  · Larimer County  · Park County  · Pueblo County  · Teller County  · Weld County
  Including: Agate  · Allenspark  · Alma  · Ault  · Avondale  · Bailey  · Bellvue  · Berthoud  · Beulah  · Boone  · Boulder  · Briggsdale  · Broomfield  · Calhan  · Carr  · Cascade  · Castle Rock  · Colorado City  · Colorado Springs  · Como  · Cripple Creek  · Dacono  · Divide  · Drake  · Eaton  · Elbert  · Eldorado Springs  · Elizabeth  · Erie  · Estes Park  · Evans  · Fairplay  · Firestone  · Florissant  · Fort Collins  · Fort Lupton  · Fountain  · Franktown  · Frederick  · Galeton  · Gilcrest  · Gill  · Glen Haven  · Grant  · Greeley  · Green Mountain Falls  · Grover  · Guffey  · Hartset  · Hudson  · Hygiene  · Jamestown  · Jefferson  · Johnstown  · Keenesburg  · Kersey  · Kiowa  · La Salle  · Lafayette  · Lake George  · Laporte  · Larkspur  · Littleton  · Livermore  · Longmont  · Louisville  · Louviers  · Loveland  · Lucerne  · Lyons  · Manitou Springs  · Masonville  · Matheson  · Mead  · Milliken  · Monument  · Nederland  · New Raymer  · Niwot  · Nunn  · Palmer Lake  · Parker  · Peyton  · Pierce  · Pinecliffe  · Platteville  · Pueblo  · Ramah  · Red Feather Lakes  · Roggen  · Rush  · Rye  · Sedalia  · Severance  · Shawnee  · Simla  · Stoneham  · Timnath  · USAF Academy  · Victor  · Ward  · Wellington  · Windsor  · Woodland Park  · Yoder  2003
  [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
  • includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
- includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2): Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
- includes *Firms Classified by SIC Codes* (Section 3): Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
- includes *Market Planning* (Section 4);
- includes a *Firms by Street* (Section 5);
- includes *Key Individual* (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
- includes *Business Telephone Index* (Section 7);
- includes *Movers and Shakers* (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
- includes *Top Businesses* (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
- located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the *Denver Business Directories*).

**use through Sept 2005** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley Ault Bracewell Briggsdale Carr Eaton Evans*  
Fort Lupton Gaeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey  
La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Orchard Pierce Platteville  
Prospect Valley Severance Weldona Wiggins Windsor  
use through Sept 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this *Greeley* Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Greeley* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through Sept 2006** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley Ault Bracewell Briggsdale Carr Eaton Evans*  
Fort Lupton Gaeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey  
La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Orchard Pierce Platteville  
Severance Weldona Wiggins Windsor  
use through Sept 2006 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this *Greeley* Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Greeley* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through Sept 2007** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley Ault Bracewell Briggsdale Carr Eaton Evans*  
Fort Lupton Gaeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey  
La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Orchard Pierce Platteville  
Severance Weldona Wiggins Windsor  
use through Sept 2007 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this *Greeley* Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories with the *Greeley* City Directories and Telephone Books).

**use through Sept 2008** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley Ault Bracewell Briggsdale Carr Eaton Evans*  
Fort Lupton Gaeton Gilcrest Gill Hudson Johnstown Keenesburg Kersey  
La Salle Lucerne Mead Milliken Nunn Orchard Pierce Platteville
Severance  Weldon  Wiggins  Windsor  use through Sept 2008
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Windsor in the section for Greeley in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Sept 2009 (See: Business Directory  Northern Colorado  Greeley  Windsor  Fort Collins  Loveland  Berthoud  Estes Park  use through Sept 2009 [DEX PLUS];
· includes a section for Greeley/Windsor businesses, in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Ault  Bracewell  Briggsdale  Carr  Eaton  Evans  Fort Lupton  Galetón  Gilcrest  Gill  Hudson  Johnstown  Keenesburg  Kersey  La Salle  Lucerne  Mead  Milliken  Nunn  Orchard  Pierce  Platteville  Severance  Weldon  Wiggins  Windsor  use through Sept 2009
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Windsor in the section for Greeley, in this Greeley Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Feb 2010 (See: Business Directory  Northern Colorado  Including  Berthoud  Estes Park  Fort Collins  Greeley  Loveland  Windsor  use through Feb 2010 [DEX PLUS];
· includes a section for Greeley/Windsor businesses, in this Northern Colorado Business Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northern Colorado Business Directories).

(See: City Directory  Fort Collins  and Surrounding Area
Including Business Listings for  Greeley  Loveland  Windsor  and Surrounding Areas  use through Feb 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Windsor businesses in the section for Northern Colorado Businesses,
· located in Fort Collins City Directory,
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

(See: Telephone Book  Loveland  Including  Berthoud  Campion  Drake  Estes Park  Masonville  Includes Business Listings for  Fort Collins  Greeley  and Surrounding Areas  use through Feb 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Business Listings for Windsor in the Northern Colorado Businesses section,
· located in Loveland Telephone Book,
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Loveland City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Nov 2010 (See: Telephone Book  Greeley  Including  Ault  Briggsdale  Eaton  Evans  Fort Lupton  Galetón  Gilcrest  Gill  Hudson  Johnstown  Keenesburg  Kersey  La Salle  Lucerne 
Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins ·

**Windsor** use through Nov 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Windsor numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**2010-2011** (See: *referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State*
- **Windsor** (987 business listings) · **2010-2011**
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
- includes Windsor, and Windsor’s 987 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
- located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11**).

**issued Feb 2011** (See: *Telephone Book Fort Collins and Surrounding Area* Including: Bellvue · La Salle · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Red Feather Lakes · Upper Poudre Canyon · Wellington
- **Including Northern Colorado Businesses for Fort Collins Greeley Loveland and Surrounding Areas** Including: Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Briggsdale · Campion · Drake · Eaton · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Lupton · Galetson · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Laport · La Salle · Livermore · Lower Poudre Canyon · Lucerne · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Severance · Weldona · Wellington · Wiggins ·
- **Windsor** issued Feb 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Windsor businesses in with all other Northern Colorado Businesses listings,
in this **Fort Collins Telephone Book**;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books**).

**use through Oct 2011** (See: *Telephone Book Greeley* Including: Ault · Briggsdale · Eaton · Evans · Fort Lupton ·
- Galetson · Gilcrest · Gill · Hudson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · La Salle · Lucerne ·
- Mead · Milliken · Nunn · Orchard · Pierce · Platteville · Severance · Weldona · Wiggins ·
- **Windsor** use through Oct 2011 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  - includes Windsor numbers in with all other numbers, in this *Greeley Telephone Book*;
  - located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Greeley City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**WINDY POINT**, Teller County

**1940** (Windy Point is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Windy Point).

*WINFIELD, Chaffee County……Clippings File available
(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Winfield: Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).


• 1902 (See: Western Mining Directory 1902; located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).

• 1940 (Winfield is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Winfield).

*WINGO, Pitkin County

• 1940 (Wingo is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wingo, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*WINIGER RANCH, Boulder County
(Maps including Winiger Ranch are available, such as CG4313. B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).
**WINKFIELD**, Dolores County

- **1940** (Winkfield is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20** – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Winkfield, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**WINNVIEW**, Arapahoe County

- **1940** (Winnview is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20** – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Winnview is listed as 3).

**WINSTON**, Logan County

- **1940** (Winston is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20** – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Winston, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

**WINTER PARK**, Grand County, 80482 …..*Clippings Files available*

(Changed name from **Pacific**, to **Winter Park**).
(Changed name from **West Portal**, to **Winter Park** in 1939).
(Changed name from **Old Town;** and **Hideaway Park,** to **Winter Park**).

- **1940** (Winter Park is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 20** – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Winter Park is listed as 57).
· includes Winter Park, in this *Grand County Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand County Telephone Books*).

· includes Winter Park, in this *Grand County Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand County Telephone Books*).

· includes Winter Park, in this *Grand County Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand County Telephone Books*).

use through Oct 2002 (See: *Telephone Book Grand County* Including Fraser Granby Grand Lake Hot Sulphur Springs Kremmling Parshall Tabernash Winter Park use through Oct 2002 [*Qwest DEX*];
· includes Winter Park, in this *Grand County Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand County Telephone Books*).

use through Oct 2003 (See: *Telephone Book Grand County* Including Fraser Granby Grand Lake Hot Sulphur Springs Kremmling Parshall Tabernash Winter Park use through Oct 2003 [*Qwest DEX*];
· includes Winter Park numbers in with all the other numbers, in this *Grand County Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Grand County Telephone Books*).

use through Oct 2007 (See: *Telephone Book Winter Park and Grand County* Including Fraser Granby Granby Hot Sulphur Springs Kremmling Parshall Silvercreek Tabernash use through Oct 2007 [*DEX Official Directory / Qwest; DexOnline.com*];
· includes Winter Park numbers in with all the other numbers,
in this *Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Winter Park Telephone Books*).
• use through Dec 2007  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Metro Denver  Residences and/or Businesses
Including: Adams County government · Arapahoe County government · Arvada · Aurora · Bennett · Black Hawk · Boulder · Boulder County government · Bow Mar · Brighton · Broomfield · Byers · Capitol Hill · Castle Rock · Centennial · Central City · Cherry Creek · Cherry Hills · Clear Creek County government · Columbine Valley · Commerce City · Denver · Deer Trail · Dillon · Douglas County government · Edgewater · Englewood · Evergreen · Federal Heights · Fort Lupton · Foxfield · Gilpin County government · Glendale · Golden · Greenwood Village · Henderson · Highlands · Highlands Ranch · Idledale · Jefferson County government · Lafayette · Lakeside · Lakewood · Larimer County government · Littleton · Lochbuie · Lone Tree · Louisville · Morrison · Mountain View · Northglenn · Park County government · Parker · Park Hill · Sheridan · Strasburg · Superior · Thornton · Washington Park · Watkins · Westminster · Wheat Ridge · Winter Park · and other Denver County and nearby neighborhoods  use through Dec 2007
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Winter Park numbers, in this Metro Denver Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Denver City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2008  (See: Telephone Book  Winter Park and Grand County  Including: Fraser · Granby · Grand County government · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash  use through Oct 2008
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
· includes Winter Park numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2009  (See: Telephone Book  Winter Park and Grand County  Including: Fraser · Granby · Grand County government · Grand Lake · Hot Sulphur Springs · Kremmling · Parshall · Silvercreek · Tabernash  use through Oct 2009
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest; dexknows.com];
· includes Winter Park numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Winter Park/Grand County Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Winter Park Telephone Books).
• use through Oct 2010  (See:  *Telephone Book*  **Grand County**  Winter Park Including Fraser Granby Grand Lake Hot Sulphur Springs Kremmling Parshall Tabernash  
use through Oct 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest: dexknows.com];  
• includes Winter Park numbers with all other numbers, in this **Grand County Telephone Book**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Grand County Telephone Books**).

• 2010-2011  (See:  *referenceUSA*  **Colorado Business Directory**  **Colorado State**  
... Winter Park (290 business listings) ... 2010-2011  
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];  
• includes Winter Park, and Winter Park’s 290 business listings,  
in this 2010-2011 **Colorado Business Directory**, which covers the entire state of Colorado;  
• located on  **Level 5: Closed Stacks**  2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).  
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 **Statewide Business Directory**,  
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, **Colorado, State of (1)** for 2010-2011].

WITTER COLFIELD, City and County of Denver...  
..................*Clippings Files available in*  
Denver. Neighborhoods

..........................*WITTER GULCH*  
• (See:  *Telephone Books*  **Evergreen**;  
• Witter Gulch numbers are included in the sections for Evergreen, in the **Evergreen Telephone Books**;  
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Evergreen Telephone Books**).

..........................*WITZER*, Otero County  
[For history see: *The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette* “Rocky Ford History Edition” (June 29, 1962)].
• 1962 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1962 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Witzer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1964 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1964 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Witzer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1965 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1965 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Witzer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1966 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1966 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Witzer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1967 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1967 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Witzer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1969 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1969 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Witzer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1970 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1970 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Witzer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1972 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta Including Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1972 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  · may include Witzer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1974 (See: POLK’S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1974
[R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
- may include Witzer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1975** (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1975
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Witzer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1976** (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1976
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Witzer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1977** (See: POLK'S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1977
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Witzer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1978** (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1978
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Witzer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1980** (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1980
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Witzer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1981** (See: POLK’S City Directory Centennial Edition La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1981 [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Witzer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1984** (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1984
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Witzer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

- **1986** (See: POLK’S City Directory La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers 1986
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri];
  - may include Witzer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).
• 1987  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1987
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  • may include Witzer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1990  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1990
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  • may include Witzer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 1991  (See: POLK'S City Directory  La Junta - Rocky Ford and Otero County Taxpayers  1991
  [R.L. Polk Directory Co., Kansas City, Missouri]:
  • may include Witzer entries in the Otero County Taxpayers Directory, in this La Junta City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the La Junta City Directories and Telephone Books).

*W/J RANCH

• 1971  (See: JOHNSON'S City Directory  Aspen  1971  [Johnson's Aspen City Directory];
  • includes W/J Ranch numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

*WOLCOTT, Eagle County, 81655......Clippings File available
(Maps including Wolcott are available, such as CG431. E2 1910, C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wolcott is listed as 115; Wolcott is also listed as a Railroad Siding:
Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

• July 1907  (See: Telephone Book  Aspen  Grand Junction  and Leadville District
  Including  ·  Adobe Park  ·  Alder  ·  Badger  ·  Ball Mountain  ·  Basalt  ·  Becker’s Spur  ·  Beldon Switch  ·  Bethel  ·
  Big Evans Gulch  ·  Bovina  ·  Breeze Hill  ·  Brooklyn Heights  ·  Brown’s Canon  ·  Brush Creek  ·  Bucktown  ·
  Burns  ·  Calcite  ·  California Gulch  ·  Canon Creek  ·  Capitol Creek  ·  Carbondale  ·  Carbonate Hill  ·  Cardiff  ·
  Castle Creek  ·  Catherine  ·  Cattle Creek  ·  Centerville  ·  Cleora  ·  Clifton  ·  Coaldale  ·  Coryell  ·  Davis Point  ·
  Diamond Mine  ·  Eagle  ·  El Jebel  ·  Elk Creek  ·  Emma  ·  Evans Gulch  ·  Four Mile Creek  ·  Fruit  ·  Fruit Ridge  ·
  Fruitvale  ·  Fryer Hill  ·  Frying Pan  ·  Garfield  ·  Garfield Creek  ·  Gilman  ·  Glenwood Springs  ·  Granite  ·  Gulch  ·
  Gypsum  ·  Harvey Gap  ·  Hillcrest  ·  Howard  ·  Ibex  ·  Iowa Gulch  ·  Isherwood Lake  ·  Jacktown  ·  Kannah Creek  ·
1940 (Wolcott is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – Call No. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wolcott is listed as 115; Wolcott is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

1974-1975 (See: *Telephone Book Bond* Including: Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1974-1975 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company]; includes Wolcott numbers in with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy and Radium, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).
• 1975 -1976  (See: Telephone Book Bond Including Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1975-1976 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
  · includes Wolcott numbers in with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy and Radium, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• 1976 -1977  (See: Telephone Book Bond Including Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1976-1977 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
  · includes Wolcott numbers in with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy and Radium, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• 1977 -1978  (See: Telephone Book Bond Including Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Wolcott 1977-1978 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
  · includes Wolcott numbers in with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy and Radium, in this Bond (Eagle Valley) Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• July 1978 -1979  (See: Telephone Book Bond Including Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · Wolcott July 1978-1979 [Eagle Valley Telephone Company];
  · includes Wolcott numbers in with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy and Radium, in this Bond Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• July 1979 -1980  (See: Telephone Book Bond Including Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · Wolcott July 1979-1980 [Eagle Telecommunications Inc./Colorado];
  · includes Wolcott numbers in with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy and Radium, in this Bond Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• July 1980  (See: Telephone Book Bond Including Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · Wolcott July 1980 [Eagle Telecommunications Inc./Colorado];
  · includes Wolcott numbers in with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy and Radium, in this Bond Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Bond Telephone Books).

• July 1981  (See: Telephone Book Bond Including Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Glenwood Springs ·
Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · **Wolcott** July 1981

- includes Wolcott numbers in with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy and Radium, in this **Bond Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Bond Telephone Books**.

**• July 1982** (See: **Telephone Book Bond** Including · Burns · Eagle · Edwards · Glenwood Springs · Gypsum · McCoy · Radium · Vail · **Wolcott** July 1982

- includes Wolcott numbers in with Bond, Burns, Eagle, Edwards, Gypsum, McCoy and Radium, in this **Bond Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Bond Telephone Books**.

**• use through Nov 2007** (See: **Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area**
Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · **Wolcott** use through Nov 2007

- includes Wolcott numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Vail Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Vail Telephone Books**.

**• use through Nov 2008** (See: **Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area**
Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco · Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · **Wolcott** use through Nov 2008

- includes Wolcott numbers in with all other numbers, in this **Vail Telephone Book**;
- located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Vail Telephone Books**.

**• use through Nov 2010** (See: **Telephone Book Vail with Summit County and Surrounding Area**
Including · Avon · Blue River · Bond · Breckenridge · Burns · Climax · Copper Mtn. · Dillon · Eagle · Eagle County government · Edwards · Frisco ·
Gilman · Grand County government · Granite · Gypsum · Heeney · Keystone · Kremmling · Lake County government · Leadville · McCoy · Minturn · Montezuma · Radium · Red Cliff · Silverthorne · Summit County government · Twin Lakes · Vail · Wolcott use through Nov 2010
[DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Wolcott numbers in with all other numbers, in this Vail Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Vail Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
… · Wolcott (30 business listings) · … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Wolcott, and Wolcott’s 30 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*WOLHURST, Arapahoe County

• 1940 (Wolhurst is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wolhurst).

*WONDERVU, Boulder County

• 1940 (Wondervu is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wondervu is listed as 354).
• use through May 2009 (See: \textit{DEX Telephone Book Longmont and Surrounding Area} Including \textbullet{} Boulder \textbullet{} and Surrounding Area Businesses use through May 2009 [\textit{DEX Official Directory}];
  \hspace{1em} • includes Wondervu business numbers in the section for \textit{Boulder} business numbers, in this \textit{Longmont Telephone Book};
  \hspace{1em} • located in the \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Longmont City Directories and Telephone Books}).

• use through Dec 2009 (See: \textit{DEX Telephone Book Boulder and Surrounding Area} Including \textbullet{} Lafayette \textbullet{} Longmont \textbullet{} Louisville \textbullet{} Nederland \textbullet{} Superior \textbullet{} Ward use through Dec 2009 [\textit{DEX Official Directory / Qwest}];
  \hspace{1em} • includes Wondervu numbers in the section for \textit{Boulder}, in this \textit{Boulder Telephone Book};
  \hspace{1em} • located in the \textit{STX-2 City Directories}, with the \textit{Boulder City Directories and Telephone Books}).

*WOODCROFT*, Pueblo County
(Same location as *Eden*).

  • \textbf{1940} (Woodcroft is listed in the \textit{Gazetteer of Colorado Towns}, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on \textit{Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944}; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Woodcroft is listed as 4).

*WOODLAND PARK*, El Paso County, and then Teller County, 80863...

..........\textit{Clippings File available}
(Date incorporated: June 6, 1891).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Woodland Park is listed as 666; Woodland Park is also listed as a Railroad Siding: \textit{Gazetteer of Colorado Towns}, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on \textit{Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944}).

  • \textbf{1902} (See: \textit{Western Mining Directory 1902}; located on \textit{Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902}).
1940  (Woodland Park is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Woodland Park is listed as 666;
Woodland Park is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

1941  (See: **Yearbook-Directory Teller County 1941**;
includes listings for Cripple Creek, Cameron, Florissant, Independence, Victor, Woodland Park and Divide,
in this **Teller County Yearbook-Directory**;
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.858 T238 1935**).

Jan 1944  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs**  Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition ·
Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest ·
Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite ·
Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village ·
Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton ·
Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant ·
Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield ·
Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights ·
Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument ·
Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove ·
Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon ·
Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek ·
Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine ·
Wigwam · Williams Canon · **Woodland Park** · Yoder ; Jan 1944
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes a section for Woodland Park, in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

Summer 1953  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs**  Manitou Springs Cascade Chipita Park
Cripple Creek Victor Divide El Paso Fountain Green Mtn. Falls Lake George
Palmer Lake Woodland Park Summer 1953
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for **Colorado Springs**,
in this **Colorado Springs Telephone Book**;
located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books**).

Fall 1956  (See: **Telephone Book Colorado Springs**  Manitou Springs Cripple Creek Fountain
Palmer Lake Including Cascade Chipita Park Victor Divide El Paso Green Mtn. Falls Monument Woodland Park Fall 1956
[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1957 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including Cascade Manitou Springs Chipita Park Green Mountain Falls Woodland Park Cripple Creek Victor Divide El Paso Fountain Monument Palmer Lake Fall 1957 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
- includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1958 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
- includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Fall 1959 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
- includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

- includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Sept 1961 (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
- includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Sept 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region
Including Black Forest Cascade Chipita Park Divide Fountain Green Mtn. Falls
Manitou Springs Monument Palmer Lake Security Village U.S. Air Force Academy
Woodland Park Cripple Creek Victor El Paso Rush Sept 1962;
• includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Sept 1963** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region
Including Black Forest Cascade Chipita Park Divide Fountain Green Mtn. Falls
Manitou Springs Monument Palmer Lake Security Village U.S. Air Force Academy
Woodland Park Cripple Creek Victor El Paso Rush Sept 1963;
• includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1967** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region
Including Black Forest Cascade Chipita Park Divide Fountain Green Mtn. Falls
Manitou Springs Monument Palmer Lake Security Village U.S. Air Force Academy
Woodland Park Cripple Creek Victor Lake George Florissant El Paso Peyton Rush 1967 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**1970** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region
• includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.

**Jan 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region
• includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.
• Jan 1973  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region
Including  Black Forest  Cascade  Chipita Park  Divide  Fort Carson  Fountain
Green Mtn. Falls  Manitou Springs  Monument  Palmer Lake  Security  Widefield
U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park  Cripple Creek  Victor  Lake George
Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush  Jan 1973  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1974  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region
Including  Black Forest  Cascade  Chipita Park  Divide  Fort Carson  Fountain
Green Mtn. Falls  Manitou Springs  Monument  Palmer Lake  Security  Widefield
U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park  Cripple Creek  Victor  Lake George
Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush  Jan 1974  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1975  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region
Including  Black Forest  Cascade  Chipita Park  Divide  Fort Carson  Fountain
Green Mtn. Falls  Manitou Springs  Monument  Palmer Lake  Security  Widefield
U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park  Cripple Creek  Victor  Lake George
Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush  Jan 1975  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1976  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region
Including  Black Forest  Cascade  Chipita Park  Divide  Fort Carson  Fountain
Green Mtn. Falls  Manitou Springs  Monument  Palmer Lake  Security  Widefield
U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park  Cripple Creek  Victor  Lake George
Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush  Jan 1976  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this *Colorado Springs Telephone Book*;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Jan 1978  (See: *Telephone Book  Colorado Springs* and the Pikes Peak Region
Including  Black Forest  Cascade  Chipita Park  Divide  Fort Carson  Fountain
Green Mtn. Falls  Manitou Springs  Monument  Palmer Lake  Security  Widefield
U.S. Air Force Academy  Woodland Park  Cripple Creek  Victor  Lake George
Florissant  El Paso  Peyton  Rush  Jan 1978  [Mountain Bell];
includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1979  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
• includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1980  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
• includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1981  (See: Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
• includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).
1985-1986  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory  Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  1985-1986
[Contacts Influential International Corporation; Cleveland,Ohio];
- includes Firms Alphabetized Section;
- includes Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
- includes Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
- includes Market Planning Section;
- includes Firms by Zip Codes Section;
- includes Zip Code Street Index Section;
- includes Key Individual Section;
- includes Business Telephone Index Section;
- located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials, with the Contact Influential Business Directories).

[NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673].

June 1988 – May 1989  (See: Address to Telephone Number Directory  Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region Including · Aspen Village · Black Forest · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Golden Bell · Goldfield · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson AFB · Peyton · Ridgewood · Security · Spring Valley · Tranquil Acres · U.S. AFA · Victor · Woodland Park  June 1988-1989 [Mountain Bell; A USWest Company];
- includes Woodland Park numbers in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories.
with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*.


- **2003** (See: *CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range* Covering Boulder County, Douglas County, El Paso County, Elbert County, Larimer County, Park County, Pueblo County, *Teller County*, Weld County Including Agate, Allenspark, Alma, Ault, Avondale, Bailey, Bellvue, Berthoud, Beulah, Boone, Boulder, Briggsdale, Broomfield, Calhan, Carr, Cascade, Castle Rock, Colorado City, Colorado Springs, Como, Cripple Creek, Dacono, Divide, Drake, Eaton, Elbert, Eldorado Springs, Elizabeth, Erie, Estes Park, Evans, Fairplay, Firestone, Florissant, Fort Collins, Fort Lupton, Fountain, Franktown, Frederick, Galeton, Gilcrest, Gill, Glen Haven, Grant, Greeley, Green Mountain Falls, Grover, Guffey, Hartsel, Hudson, Hygiene, Jamestown, Jefferson, Johnstown, Keenesburg, Kersey, Kiowa, La Salle, Lafayette, Lake George, Laporte, Larkspur, Littleton, Livermore, Longmont, Louisville, Louviers, Loveland, Lucerne, Lyons, Manitou Springs, Masonville, Matheson, Mead, Milliken, Monument, Nederland, New Raymer, Niwot, Nunn, Palmer Lake, Parker, Peyton, Pierce, Pinecliffe, Platteville, Pueblo, Ramah, Red Feather Lakes, Roggen, Rush, Rye, Sedalia, Severance, Shawnee, Simla, Stoneham, Timnath, USAF Academy, Victor, Ward, Wellington, Windsor, *Woodland Park* Yoder 2003 [infoUSA Inc.; Ci Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado]; includes *Firms Alphabetized* (Section 1); includes *Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes* (Section 2); *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify or define a target market; includes *Firms Classified by SIC Codes* (Section 3); *Standard Industrial Classification Codes*, used to identify specific types of businesses; includes *Market Planning* (Section 4); includes a *Firms by Street* (Section 5); includes *Key Individual* (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses; includes *Business Telephone Index* (Section 7); includes *Movers and Shakers* (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses; includes *Top Businesses* (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
• located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

• use through Jan 2005 (See: DEX Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
  Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park · Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edision · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield · Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder use through Jan 2005
  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  · includes Woodland Park in the section for Colorado Springs,
    in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories,
    with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  … · Woodland Park (715 business listings) · … 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];
  · includes Woodland Park, and Woodland Park’s 715 business listings,
    in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
  · located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11
  [NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

*WOODMAN, El Paso County

• 1940 (Woodman is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Woodman is listed as 400; Woodman is also listed a Railroad Siding).

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

*WOODMEN M.W.A. SAN., El Paso County
• 1940 (Woodmen M.W.A. San. is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944: no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Woodmen M.W.A. San.).

*WOOD MOUNTAIN (*WOOD MOUNTAIN CAMP), Boulder County
(Maps including Wood Mountain are available, such as CG4313, B6. C56 1900, an early map of Boulder County, dated 1900, located on Level 5).

*WOODMOOR, El Paso County ......Clippings File available

• use through Jan 2005 (See: DEX Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
  Including • Black Forest • Broadmoor • Calhan • Cascade • Chipita Park • Cimarron Hills • Cripple Creek • Divide • Edison • Ellicott • El Paso • Falcon • Florissant • Fort Carson • Fountain • Green Mountain Falls • Guffey • Hanover • Lake George • Manitou Springs • Monument • Palmer Lake • Peterson Airfield • Rush • Security • Peyton • Tri Lakes • U.S. Air Force Academy • Victor • Widefield • Woodland Park • Woodmoor • Yoder use through Jan 2005

  [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
  • includes Woodmoor in the section for Colorado Springs,
  in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories,
  with the Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*WOODROW, Washington County, 80757 ......Clippings File available

• 1940 (Woodrow is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Woodrow is listed as 12).

• Spring 1954 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including • Brush •
Hillrose · Weldona · **Woodrow** · **Spring 1954**;
· includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Winter 1956-57** (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · **Woodrow** · **Winter 1956-57**;
· includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · **Woodrow** · **Winter 1959-60**;
· includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Winter 1960-61** (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · **Woodrow** · **Winter 1960-61**;
· includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1962** (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · **Woodrow** · **Jan 1962**;
· includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1963** (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · **Woodrow** · **Jan 1963**;
· includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Dec 1964** (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · **Woodrow** · **Dec 1964**;
· includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1966** (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan* Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldona · **Woodrow** · **Jan 1966**;
· includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1967 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldon · Woodrow Jan 1967;
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Jan 1968 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldon · Woodrow Jan 1968;
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1969 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldon · Woodrow Feb 1969;
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Feb 1970 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldon · Woodrow Feb 1970;
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldon · Woodrow Mar 1971;
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldon · Woodrow Mar 1972;
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldon · Woodrow Mar 1973;
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

- Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Fort Morgan Including · Brush · Hillrose · Weldon · Woodrow Mar 1974;
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Mar 1975 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush ·
  Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Mar 1975;
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1976 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush ·
  Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Mar 1976;
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1977 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush ·
  Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Mar 1977;
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1978 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush ·
  Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Feb 1978;
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1979 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush ·
  Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Feb 1979;
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1980 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush ·
  Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Feb 1980;
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Feb 1981 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush ·
  Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Feb 1981;
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1982 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush ·
  Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow Mar 1982;
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1983 (See: *Telephone Book Fort Morgan* Including · Brush ·
Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  Mar 1983:
· includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1984**  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan*  Including · Brush ·
  Hillrose · Weldona · Woodrow  April 1984:
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1985**  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan*  Including · Brush ·
  Weldona · Woodrow  April 1985  [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1988/1989**  (See: *Telephone Book  Fort Morgan*  Including · Brush · Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona ·
  Wiggins · Woodrow  April 1988/1989  [Mountain Bell: The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1993/1994**  (See: *USWest Telephone Book  Fort Morgan*  Including · Brush ·
  Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow  April 1993/1994
  [USWest: The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1994/1995**  (See: *USWest Telephone Book  Fort Morgan*  Including · Brush ·
  Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow  April 1994/1995
  [USWest: The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **April 1995/1996**  (See: *USWest Telephone Book  Fort Morgan*  Including · Brush ·
  Hillrose · Hoyt · Weldona · Wiggins · Woodrow  April 1995/1996
  [USWest: The White & Yellow Pages];
  · includes a section for Woodrow, in this *Fort Morgan Telephone Book*;
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books*).
  • includes a section for Woodrow, in this Fort Morgan Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories.
  with the Fort Morgan City Directories and Telephone Books).

  • includes a section for Woodrow, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2000/2001 (See: DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2000/2001 [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Woodrow numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories.
  with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

  • includes Woodrow numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories.
  with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003 (See: DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2003 [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Woodrow numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005 (See: DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2005
includes Woodrow numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

- use through June 2006 (See: DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2006

- use through June 2007 (See: DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado use through June 2007

- use through June 2008 (See: DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including • Abarr: Akron • Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • Morgan County government • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Phillips County government • Platner • Proctor • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Washington County government • Weldona • Wiggins • Willard • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma • Yuma County government use through June 2008

- use through June 2010 (See: DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including • Abarr: Akron • Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Platner • Proctor • Sedgwick • Snyder • Sterling •
Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma use through June 2010 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];

• includes Woodrow numbers in with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
... · Woodrow (14 business listings) · … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
• includes Woodrow, and Woodrow’s 14 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011  (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including · Abarr · Akron ·
    Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook ·
    Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt ·
    Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters ·
    Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli ·
    Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon ·
    Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma issued June 2011
[dxOfficialDirectory / Qwest];
• includes Woodrow numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

2013  (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush · Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake · Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas · Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Watkins · Weldon · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma · Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).
WOODRUFF, Fremont County
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Woodruff is listed as 25; Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944).

- Sept 1934 (See: Telephone Book Canon City Including · Florence · Siloam · Silver Cliff · Westcliffe Sept 1934 [The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company]; · includes Woodruff numbers in the section for Florence, in this Canon City Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Canon City City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 1940 (Woodruff is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Woodruff is listed as 25).

*WOODS, Larimer County

- 1940 (Woods is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Woods is listed as 15; Woods is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*WOOD’S MILL

- 1878 (See: Colorado State Business Directory and Annual Register 1878; · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
**WOODS RANCH**, Grand County

**WOODY CREEK**, Pitkin County, 81656……*Clippings File available*

- **1940** (Woody Creek is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Woody Creek is listed as 102).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Glenwood Springs and Vicinity* Including · *Aspen* · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle *Winter 1957-58* [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; · includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Glenwood Springs Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1959-60** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle *Winter 1959-60*; · includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1960-61** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt *Winter 1960-61*; · includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Nov 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt *Nov 1961*; · includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Dec 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Aspen* Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt *Dec 1962*; · includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for *Aspen*, in this *Aspen Telephone Book*; · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books*).
    - includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
    - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

1965  (See: ROCKY MOUNTAIN’S City Directory  Aspen  1965  
   [Rocky Mountain Directory Co.; Loveland, Colorado];  
    - includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen City Directory;  
    - also includes Woody Creek farm owners in a Garfield and Pitkin County Farms Directory, in the back of this Aspen City Directory;  
    - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

Dec 1968  (See: Telephone Book  Aspen  Including  ∙ Basalt  ∙ Carbondale  ∙ Glenwood Springs  ∙ Grand Valley  ∙ New Castle  ∙ Rifle  ∙ Silt  Dec 1968 [Mountain States Telephone];  
   - includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
   - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

Jan 1971  (See: Telephone Book  Aspen  Including  ∙ Basalt  ∙ Carbondale  ∙ Glenwood Springs  ∙ Grand Valley  ∙ New Castle  ∙ Rifle  ∙ Silt  Jan 1971 [Mountain Bell];  
   - includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
   - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

   - includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
   - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

   - includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;  
   - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).
• Jan 1976 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Jan 1976 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1977 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Jan 1977 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Jan 1978 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Jan 1978 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1979 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · Grand Valley · New Castle · Rifle · Silt Dec 1979 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1980 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt Dec 1980 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1981 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt Dec 1981 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1982 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt Snowmass Village Dec 1982 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1983 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt Snowmass Village Dec 1983 [Mountain Bell];
· includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Dec 1984 (See: Telephone Book Aspen Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs ·
New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  **Dec 1984** [Mountain Bell];
· includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Oct 1987/1988**  (See: **Telephone Book Aspen** Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  **Oct 1987/1988** [Mountain Bell; The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Oct 1988/1989**  (See: **USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Aspen** Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  **Oct 1988/1989** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Oct 1992/1993**  (See: **USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Aspen** Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  **Oct 1992/1993** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Oct 1994/1995**  (See: **USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Aspen** Including · Basalt · Carbondale · Glenwood Springs · New Castle · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Silt · Snowmass Village  **Oct 1994/1995** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Oct 1997/1998**  (See: **USWEST Dex Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area** Including · Glenwood Springs · Snowmass Village · Woody Creek  **Oct 1997/1998** [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex];
· includes Woody Creek numbers in the section for Aspen, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

**Oct 1998/1999**  (See: **USWEST Dex Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area** Including · Anvil Points · Basalt · Battlement Mesa · Carbondale · De Beque · El Jebel · Emma · Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek  **Oct 1998/1999**
The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST Dex;
∙ includes Woody Creek numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Oct 2000/2001 (See: Qwest Dex Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area
Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek Oct 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex];
∙ includes Woody Creek numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2002 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek use through Oct 2002;
∙ includes Woody Creek numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2008 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek use through Oct 2008;
∙ includes Woody Creek numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2009 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma • Glenwood Springs • Marble • Meredith • New Castle • Palisade • Parachute • Redstone • Rifle • Rulison • Silt • Snowmass • Snowmass Village • Thomasville • Woody Creek use through Oct 2009;
∙ includes Woody Creek numbers in with all the other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
∙ located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• use through Oct 2010 (See: Telephone Book Aspen and Surrounding Area Including • Anvil Points • Basalt • Battlement Mesa • Carbondale • De Beque • El Jebel • Emma •
Glenwood Springs · Marble · Meredith · New Castle · Palisade · Parachute · Redstone · Rifle · Rulison · Silt · Snowmass · Snowmass Village · Thomasville · Woody Creek · use through Oct 2010;
· includes Woody Creek numbers in with all other numbers, in this Aspen Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Aspen City Directories and Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory  Colorado State
   … · Woody Creek (41 business listings) · … 2010-2011
   [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Woody Creek, and Woody Creek’s 41 business listings,
   in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719  2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory,
   and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*WOODY FLATS

• Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book  Glenwood Springs and Vicinity  Including · Aspen · Basalt · Carbondale · Grand Valley · Meeker · New Castle · Rifle
   Winter 1957-58 [The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Woody Flats numbers in the section for Aspen,
   in this Glenwood Springs Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories,
   with the Glenwood Springs City Directories and Telephone Books).

*WOOTON (*WOOTTON) (*WOOTTEN), Las Animas County

• 1940 (Wooton is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
    compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
    and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
    the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wooton is listed as 20; Wooton is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

• Summer 1956 (See: Telephone Book  Trinidad  Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon ·
Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten Summer 1956

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Wootten numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1957 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten Summer 1957

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Wootten numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• Summer 1958 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicosa · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Rapson · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines ·
Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Velasquez Plaza · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten · Summer 1958

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Wootten numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1961 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Central Park · Chicos 1 · Cokedale · Delagua · Dicks · Dillview Addition · El Moro · Engleville · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Medina · Medina Plaza · Midway · Model · Monument Lake · Morley · North Garcia Plaza · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Raps 1 · Resago · Rivera · Roundup Park · Rugby · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Tijaras · Three Pines · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Vigil · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wideville · Wootten · July 1961

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Wootten numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1965 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicos 1 · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Garcia Plaza · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza · Majestic · Midway · Model · North Garcia Plaza · Ohio · Piedmont · Pinon Heights · Resago · Rivera · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Sopris · Sopris Plaza · South Garcia Plaza · Starkville · Stonewall · Sunflower Valley · Three Pines · Tijaras · Trinchera · Utleyville · Valdez · Villegreen · Viola · Weston · Wileyville · Wootten · July 1965

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Wootten numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

• July 1966 (See: Telephone Book Trinidad Including · Aguilar · Andrix · Barela · Bear Canon · Bon Carbo · Branson · Cedar Hill · Chicos 1 · Cokedale · Dicks · Dillview Addition · Earl · El Moro · Engleville · Frisco Canyon · Gulnare · Hoehne · Hospital Canyon · Jansen · Kim · Las Animas County government · Ludlow · Madrid · Madrid Plaza ·
Majestic ∙ Midway ∙ Model ∙ North Garcia Plaza ∙ Ohio ∙ Piedmont ∙ Pinon Heights ∙ Resago ∙ Rivera ∙ San Juan Plaza ∙ Sarcillo ∙ Segundo ∙ Sopris ∙ Sopris Plaza ∙ South Garcia Plaza ∙ Starkville ∙ Stonewall ∙ Sunflower Valley ∙ Tijaras ∙ Trinchera ∙ Utleyville ∙ Valdez ∙ Villegreen ∙ Viola ∙ Weston ∙ Wileyville ∙ Wootten ∙ July 1966

[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Wootten numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).


[The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
• includes Wootten numbers in the section for Trinidad, in this Trinidad Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books).

*WORMINGTON, Las Animas County
(Wormington is the name used by the Railroad for the *Simpson community).
• 1940  (Wormington is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wormington is listed as 30).

*WORTMAN (*WORTMANS), Lake County
• 1902  (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902).
1940 (Wortman is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wortman, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*WRAY*, Yuma County, 80758……Clippings Files available
Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: June 22, 1906).

1940 (Wray is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Wray is listed as 2,061).

April 1951 (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including · Eckley · Idalia · Yuma *April 1951* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Wray, in this Wray Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

Winter 1957-58 (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma · Eckley · Idalia Winter 1957-58 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Wray, in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

Winter 1960-61 (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Winter 1960-61 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Wray, in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

Oct 1962 (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma *Oct 1962* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Wray, in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

Jan 1965 (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma *Jan 1965* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes a section for Wray, in this Akron Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Jan 1966 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Jan 1966
  [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Wray, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Feb 1966 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert Feb 1966;
  · includes Wray numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• Jan 1967 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Jan 1967
  [Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes a section for Wray, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• 1967-1968 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1967-1968;
  · includes Wray numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• Jan 1968 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Jan 1968
  [Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes a section for Wray, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Feb 1969 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Feb 1969
  [Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes a section for Wray, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1971
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Wray, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• 1971-1972 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1971-1972;
  · includes Wray in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).
• Mar 1972  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell];  
  · includes a section for Wray, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• 1972-1973  (See: *Telephone Book  Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · 
  Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1972-1973;  
  · includes Wray numbers in the section for Anton, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1973  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell];  
  · includes a section for Wray, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• 1973-1974  (See: *Telephone Book  Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · 
  Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1973-1974;  
  · includes Wray numbers in the section for Anton, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1974  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell];  
  · includes a section for Wray, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• 1974-1975  (See: *Telephone Book  Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · 
  Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1974-1975;  
  · includes Wray numbers in the section for Anton, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1975  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell];  
  · includes a section for Wray, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• 1975-1976  (See: *Telephone Book  Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · 
  Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1975-1976;  
  · includes Wray numbers in the section for Anton, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1976  (See: *Telephone Book  Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1976
Mountain Bell

· includes a section for Wray, in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• 1976-1977 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1976-1977;
· includes Wray numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1977

[Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Wray, in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• 1977-1978 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1977-1978;
· includes Wray numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1978

[Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Wray, in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• 1978-1979 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1978-1979;
· includes Wray numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1979

[Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Wray, in this Akron Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• 1979-1980 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1979-1980;
· includes Wray numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• Feb 1980 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Feb 1980

[Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Wray, in this Akron Telephone Book;
- Located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Akron Telephone Books**.

**1980-1981**
(See: **Telephone Book Anton** Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1980-1981; includes Wray numbers in the section for **Anton**, in this **Anton Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Anton Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1981**
(See: **Telephone Book Akron** Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Feb 1981 [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Wray, in this **Akron Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Akron Telephone Books**).

**1981-1982**
(See: **Telephone Book Anton** Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1981-1982; includes Wray numbers in the section for **Anton**, in this **Anton Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Anton Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1982**
(See: **Telephone Book Akron** Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1982 [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Wray, in this **Akron Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Akron Telephone Books**).

**1982-1983**
(See: **Telephone Book Anton** Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Vona · Seibert 1982-1983; includes Wray in the section for **Anton**, in this **Anton Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Anton Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1983**
(See: **Telephone Book Wray** Including · Akron · Otis · Yuma Mar 1983 [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Wray, in this **Wray Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wray Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1984**
(See: **Telephone Book Wray** Including · Akron · Otis · Yuma Mar 1984 [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Wray, in this **Wray Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wray Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1985**
(See: **USWest Direct Telephone Book Wray** Including · Akron · Otis · Yuma Mar 1985 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct]; includes a section for Wray, in this **Wray Telephone Book**; located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Wray Telephone Books**).
• **Mar 1988/1989** (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including · Akron · Otis · Yuma  
  Mar 1988/1989 [The White & Yellow Pages];  
  · includes a section for Wray, in this *Wray Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1991/1992** (See: *USWest Direct Telephone Book Wray* Including · Abarr · Akron · Anton · 
  Armel · Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde · 
  Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Platner · Seibert · Stratton · 
  Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma · 
  Yuma County government  
  Mar 1991/1992 [USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages];  
  · includes a section for Wray, in this *Wray Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1993/1994** (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · 
  Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma  
  Mar 1993/1994 [The White & Yellow Pages];  
  · includes a section for Wray, in this *Wray Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1994/1995** (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · 
  Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma  
  Mar 1994/1995 [The White & Yellow Pages];  
  · includes a section for Wray, in this *Wray Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1995/1996** (See: *Telephone Book Wray* Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley · Idalia · 
  Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma  
  Mar 1995/1996 [The White & Yellow Pages];  
  · includes a section for Wray, in this *Wray Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).

• **June 1997/98** (See: *USWest DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · 
  Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · 
  Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · 
  Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · 
  North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · 
  Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Woodrow · 
  Wray · Yuma  
  June 1997/98 [USWest DEX; The White & Yellow Pages; PTI Communications];  
  · includes a section for Wray (pgs. 132 – 141), in this *Northeast Colorado Telephone Book*;  
  · located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Northeast Colorado Telephone Books*).
• use through June 2000/2001  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  
use through June 2000/2001  
  [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Wray numbers in with all other numbers,  
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories,  
with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2001/2002  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  
use through June 2001/2002  
  [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Wray numbers in with all other numbers,  
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories,  
with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2003  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2003  
  [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Wray numbers in with all other numbers,  
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories,  
with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2005  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2005  
  [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Wray numbers in with all other numbers,  
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories,  
with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2006  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2006  
  [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Wray numbers in with all other numbers,  
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories,  
with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• use through June 2007  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2007  
  [DEX Official Directory];
  • includes Wray numbers in with all other numbers,  
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
  • located in STX-2 City Directories,  
with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

· includes Wray numbers in with all other numbers,

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**.


· includes Wray numbers with all other numbers,

· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**.

2010-2011  (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**

· Wray (290 business listings) 2010-2011

[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA: Omaha, Nebraska];

· includes Wray, and Wray’s 290 business listings,

· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

issued June 2011  (See: **dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado** Including: Abarr, Akron, ...
Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma

issued June 2011

includes Wray numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;

located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McClave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpas ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckston · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·

Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];

includes Wray numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·

2014

[Northern Directory Publishing: Great Falls, Montana]; includes Wray numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*WULFCKULER*, Weld County

(*Moore* is the Railroad Siding at this location).

1940 (Wulfckuler is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wulfckuler).
**WYLIE’S SPUR (**WYLIES), Gunnison County**

- **1940** (Wylie’s Spur is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wylie’s Spur, which is listed as a Railroad Siding and a Railroad Spur).

- **Summer 1957** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Summer 1957:
  - includes Wylie’s Spur numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **Summer 1958** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Summer 1958:
  - includes Wylie’s Spur numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

- **July 1961** (See: *Telephone Book Gunnison* Including · Crested Butte · Lake City · July 1961:
  - includes Wylie’s Spur numbers in the section for *Gunnison*, in this *Gunnison Telephone Book*;
  - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Gunnison Telephone Books*).

*Wyman Historic District, City and County of Denver...*  
**********Clippings Files available in Denver. Neighborhoods**********

*Wyman Station, Jefferson County*  
(At Golden).

- **1940** (Wymans Station is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.)
no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wymans Station).

*WYNETKA, Arapahoe County

(Wyntka is the Railroad Siding at *MacRose).

- **1940** (Wyntka is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Wyntka, which is listed a Railroad Siding).

X

*XAVIER HEIGHTS

- **July 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Breckenridge* Including · Dillon · Leadville · Minturn · Red Cliff · Vail · July 1965; includes Xavier Heights in the section for Leadville, in this *Breckenridge Telephone Book*; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Breckenridge Telephone Books*).

*X BAR 7 RANCH, Larimer County

*XENIA, Washington County

- **1940** (Xenia is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Xenia, which is listed a Railroad Siding).
**YALE STATION**, Chaffee County

- **1940**  (Yale Station is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Yale Station is listed as 50).

**YAMPA**, Routt County, 80483 .... *Clippings File available Photograph Files available*

(Date incorporated: Feb 25, 1907).

- **1940**  (Yampa is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Yampa is listed as 426).

  - **Summer 1956**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Summer 1956; includes a section for Yampa, in this *Craig Telephone Book* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

  - **1959**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Includes · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · “Colorado Rush To The Rockies Centennial 1859-1959” edition) 1959; includes a section for Yampa, in this *Craig Telephone Book* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Craig Telephone Books*).

  - **Aug 1961**  (See: *Telephone Book Craig* Including · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Aug 1961; includes a section for Yampa, in this *Craig Telephone Book*: 

• located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**.

**April 1962** (See: **Telephone Book **Craig** Including** · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs **Yampa April 1962**;
· includes a section for Yampa, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

**Feb 1965** (See: **Telephone Book **Craig** Including** · Artesia · Clark · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs **Yampa Feb 1965**;
· includes a section for Yampa, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1966** (See: **Telephone Book **Craig** Including** · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs **Yampa Mar 1966**;
· includes a section for Yampa, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1968** (See: **Telephone Book **Craig** Including** · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs **Yampa Mar 1968**;
· includes a section for Yampa, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1970** (See: **Telephone Book **Craig** Including** · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs **Yampa Mar 1970**;
· includes a section for Yampa, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1971** (See: **Telephone Book **Craig** Including** · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs **Yampa Mar 1971**;
· includes a section for Yampa, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1972** (See: **Telephone Book **Craig** Including** · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs **Yampa Mar 1972**;
· includes a section for Yampa, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).

**Mar 1973** (See: **Telephone Book **Craig** Including** · Clark · Dinosaur · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs **Yampa Mar 1973**;
· includes a section for Yampa, in this **Craig Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Craig Telephone Books**).
• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book  Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1974;
  · includes a section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975 (See: Telephone Book  Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1975;
  · includes a section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976 (See: Telephone Book  Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1976;
  · includes a section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977 (See: Telephone Book  Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1977;
  · includes a section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978 (See: Telephone Book  Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1978;
  · includes a section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book  Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Mar 1979;
  · includes a section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Oct 1980 (See: Telephone Book  Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Oct 1980;
  · includes a section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Oct 1981 (See: Telephone Book  Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa  Oct 1981;
  · includes a section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Sept 1982 (See: Telephone Book  Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell ·
Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Sept 1982;
· includes a section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Sept 1983 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Sept 1983;
· includes a section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Sept 1985 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Sept 1985;
[The White & Yellow Pages]
· includes a section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1987/1988 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Aug 1987/1988;
[The White & Yellow Pages]
· includes a section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1988/1989 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Aug 1988/1989;
[The White & Yellow Pages]
· includes a section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1992/1993 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Aug 1992/1993;
[The White & Yellow Pages]
· includes a section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1993/1994 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Aug 1993/1994;
[The White & Yellow Pages]
· includes a section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• Aug 1994/1995 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa · Aug 1994/1995;
The White & Yellow Pages
- includes a section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

Aug 1995/1996 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1995/1996;
- The White & Yellow Pages
- includes a section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

Aug 1996/1997 (See: Telephone Book Craig Including · Dinosaur [Artesia] · Hayden · Maybell · Meeker · Oak Creek · Rangely · Steamboat Springs · Yampa Aug 1996/1997;
- The White & Yellow Pages
- includes a section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

Aug 1997/1998 (See: USWEST DEX Telephone Book Craig Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa Aug 1997/1998 [The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DEX]
- includes a section for Yampa, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

Aug 2000/2001 (See: Qwest Dex Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa Aug 2000/2001 [The White & Yellow Pages; Qwest Dex]
- includes Yampa numbers and all other communities’ numbers together, in this Craig Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

use through Aug 2002 (See: Qwest Dex Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand ·
Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2002 [Qwest Dex]; includes Yampa numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books.

- use through Aug 2003 (See: Qwest Dex Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2003 [Qwest Dex]; includes Yampa numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- use through Aug 2005 (See: Dex Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2005 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Yampa numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- use through Aug 2006 (See: Dex Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Steamboat Springs · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2006 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest]; includes Yampa numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

- use through Aug 2007 (See: Dex Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government ·
Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2007 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Yampa numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• use through Aug 2009  (See: Dex Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa use through Aug 2009 [Dex Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Yampa numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

• 2010-2011  (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State

… · Yampa (42 business listings) · … 2010-2011
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
· includes Yampa, and Yampa’s 42 business listings,
in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
· located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued Aug 2011  (See: dex Telephone Book Craig and Surrounding Area Including · Buford · Clark · Cowdrey · Dinosaur · Elk Springs · Gould · Hahn’s Peak · Hamilton · Hayden · Jackson County government · Maybell · Meeker · Milner · Moffat County government · Oak Creek · Phippsburg · Rand · Rangely · Rio Blanco County government · Routt County government · Slater · Steamboat Springs · Topanas · Walden · Yampa issued Aug 2011 [dex Official Directory / CenturyLink];
· includes Yampa numbers in with all other numbers, in this Craig Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Craig Telephone Books).

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
YAMPA VALLEY……..Clippings File available
*YANKEE (*YANKEE HILL), Clear Creek County . . .

Clippings File available

- **1898** (See: REDMAN & HART’S Mining and Business County Directory Clear Creek County
  Including · Daily Mining District · Dumont · Empire · Floyd Hill · Freeland · Georgetown ·
  Idaho Springs · Lamartine · Lawson · Silver Creek · Silver Plume · Yankee Hill 1898
  [Redman & Hart’s Clear Creek County Mining and Business Directory, Denver, Colorado];
  • includes a **Yankee Hill Directory** (pgs. 99 – 101), with the residents and their occupations;
  • includes a **Yankee Mining Directory** (pgs. 154 to 158);
  • includes a **Clear Creek County Mill Directory**, including Yankee mills (beginning on pg. 158),
    in this **Clear Creek County Directory**;
  • located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C978.861025 C58 1898**.

- **1902** (See: Western Mining Directory 1902;
  • located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 1 (VAULT) – CALL NO. C622.03 W523 1902**.

*YANKEE POINT

- (See: Telephone Books Evergreen;
  • Yankee Point numbers are included in the sections for Evergreen, in the Evergreen Telephone Books;
  • located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the Evergreen Telephone Books).

*YARMONY, Eagle County

(Maps including Yarmont are available, such as CG4313. E2 1910. C56, an early map, dated 1910, of Eagle County, located on Level 5).

- **1940** (Yarmont is listed in the Gazetteer of Colorado Towns, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**;
  the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Yarmont is listed as 6; Yarmont is also listed as a Railroad Siding).
**YEISER, Las Animas County**

“Population 150. A postoffice 75 miles northeast of Trinidad and 35 miles from La Junta, the nearest banking and shipping point…”

*Polk’s Trinidad and Las Animas County Directory 1907*

(Listed, but no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Yeiser: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department.

Located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944.

- **1907** (See: *Polk’s City and County Directory Trinidad and Las Animas County* Including: Aguilar, Alfalfa, Apishapa, Aylmer, Barela, Berwind, Bowen, Brodhead, Cedarhurst, Chicosa, Cuatro, Dean, Delagua, Duncan, Earl, El Moro, Engleville, Forbes, Forbes Junction, Gray Creek, Gulnare, Hastings, Hicks, Hoehne, Jansen, Ludlow, Madrid, Majestic, Morley, Primero, Rugby, Segundo, Sopris, Stamford, Starkville, Stonewall, Tabasco, Tercio, Thatcher, Torres, Trinchera, Troy, Vigil, Watervale, Weston, Yeiser 1907
  [R.L. Polk & Co.’s Trinidad City and Las Animas County Directory Vol. 5];
  · includes a section for Yeiser (on page 208), in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
  · also includes a Las Animas County Classified Business Directory;
  · and a Las Animas County Farmers’ and Land Owners’ Directory, in this *Trinidad City and County Directory*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **1940** (Yeiser is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Yeiser).

*---*

**YELLOW JACKET, Montezuma County, 81335**

- **1940** (Yellow Jacket is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Yellow Jacket is listed as 7).

- **use through June 2008** (See: *Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado* Including: Cortez, Pagosa Springs use through June 2008;
includes Yellow Jacket numbers in the section for Durango.

located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- use through June 2010 (See: dex Telephone Book Durango and Southwestern Colorado
Including · Alliston · Arboles · Archuleta County government · Arriola · Aspen Springs · Bayfield · Blanco · Basin · Blanding, Utah · Breen · Cahone · Chimney Rock · Chromo · Cortez · Dolores · Dolores Canyon · Dolores County government · Dove Creek · Forest Lakes · Fort Lewis · Hermosa · Hesperus · Howardsville · Ignacio · Kline · La Boca · La Plata County government · Lebanon · Lewis · Mancos · Marvel · Mesa Verde · Mesa Verde National Park · Montezuma County government · Monticello, Utah · Ouray · Oxford · Pagosa Springs · Pagosa Springs West · Piedra · Pleasant View · Purgatory · Red Mesa · Rico · Silverton · Stoner · Tiffany · Towaooc · Trujillo · Vallecito · Yellow Jacket use through June 2010
[ dex Official Directory / Qwest; Dexknows.com ];
- includes Yellow Jacket numbers with all other cities’ numbers, in this Durango Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Durango City Directories and Telephone Books).

- 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
... · Yellow Jacket (14 business listings) · ... 2010-2011
[ Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska ];
- includes Yellow Jacket, and Yellow Jacket’s 14 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

*YETTA, Las Animas County
(Changed name from Yetta, to *Tyrone).
• 1940 (Yetta is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Yetta is listed as 50; Yetta is also listed as a Railroad Siding).

*YMCA CAMPS, Larimer County  (*ASSOCIATION CAMPS*)

• 1940 (YMCA Camps is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for YMCA Camps).

*YODER, El Paso County, 80864*

• 1940 (Yoder is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Yoder is listed as 137).

• Jan 1944 (See: *Telephone Book Colorado Springs* Including · Ajax Mine · Arterberry Addition · Austin Bluffs · Bear Creek Canon · Beaver Valley · Big Spring Ranch · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Broadmoor Park · Brockhurst Ranch · Bull Hill · Cameron Townsite · Cascade · Cheyenne Canon · Cheyenne Mountain · Chipita Park · Clyde · Cragmor Village · Cripple Creek · Crystal Park · Crystola · Divide · Drennan · Eclipse Gulch · Elkton · Ellicott · El Parque Addition · El Paso County · El Paso Mine · Falcon · Florissant · Fountain · Four Mile · Garden of the Gods · Glen Eyrie · Glen Park · Goldfield · Gold Hill · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Independence · Ivywild · Kings Heights · Lake George · Leland Mine · Lennon Park · Maizeland · Manitou Springs · Monument · Nob Hill · Palmer Lake · Papeton · Peterson Field · Pikeview · Pine Crest · Pine Grove · Pine Valley · Plainview Addition · Portales Addition · Portland Mine · Red Rock Canon · Rock Creek Park · Rosa Mine · Rosemont · Rose Nicol Mine · Seven Falls · Squirrel Creek · Stratton Park · Strong Mine · Teller County · Templeton Gap · Victor · Vindicator Mine ·
1985-1986 (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering: Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County · Larimer County · Park County · Teller County · Weld County
Including: Air Force Academy · Ault · Bellvue · Berthoud · Boulder · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock · Colorado Springs · Cripple Creek · Dacona · Divide · Eaton · Elbert · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fort Carson · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Fredrick · Galeton · Gilcrest · Gill · Greeley · Green Mtn. Falls · Guffey · Hudson · Hygiene · James Town · Johnstown · Kersey · Kiowa · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · La Salle · Livermore · Longmont · Louisville · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliff · Platteville · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush · Security · Sedalia · Timnath · Victor · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1985-1986
• Firms Alphabetized Section;
• Firms Classified by S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Section;
• Alphabetical Index to S.I.C. Codes Section;
• Market Planning Section;
• Firms by Zip Codes Section;
• Zip Code Street Index Section;
• Key Individual Section;
• Business Telephone Index Section;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – Unclassed Serials,
  with the CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directories).

NOTE: This Vol. is listed with POLARIS, and has the CALL NO. C380.102578 C7673.

Feb 1993/1994 (See: USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Burlington Including · Agate · Armana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona
• Firms Alphabetized Section;
• includes Yoder in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).
- **Feb 1994/1995** (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Agate · Armana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona Feb 1994/1995

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
- includes Yoder in the *Surrounding Communities* section, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- **1996** (See: *POLK'S Cross Reference Directory Colorado Springs Regional* Including · Calhan · Cascade · Cripple Creek · Divide · Florissant · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Ramah · Rush · US Air Force Academy · Victor · Woodland Park · Yoder 1996 [Polk’s Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory];
- includes Yoder, in this *Colorado Springs Regional Cross Reference Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1996/1997** (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Agate · Armana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona Feb 1996/1997

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
- includes Yoder in the *Surrounding Communities* section, in this *Burlington Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Burlington Telephone Books*).

- **1998** (See: *POLK'S Cross Reference Directory Colorado Springs* Including · Calhan · Cascade · Elbert · El Paso County government · Florence · Fountain · Green Mtn. Falls · Gunnison · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peyton · Pueblo · Ramah · Rush · Simla · US Air Force Academy · Yoder 1998 [Polk’s Colorado Springs Cross Reference Directory];
- includes Yoder, in this *Colorado Springs Cross Reference City Directory*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Colorado Springs City Directories and Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1998/1999** (See: *USWEST Dex Telephone Book Limon and Surrounding Area* Including · Agate · Arapahoe · Arriba · Bethune · Burlington · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Lincoln County government · Matheson · Ramah · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona · Wild Horse Feb 1998-1999

[USWEST DEX: The White & Yellow Pages];
- includes Yoder in the *Surrounding Communities* section, in this *Limon Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Limon Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1999/2000** (See: *USWEST DIRECT Telephone Book Burlington* Including · Agate · Armana · Arriba · Bethune · Calhan · Cheyenne Wells · Flagler · Genoa · Hugo ·
Kit Carson · Limon · Seibert · Simla · Stratton · Vona  Feb 1999/2000

[The White & Yellow Pages; USWEST DIRECT];
· includes Yoder in the Surrounding Communities section, in this Burlington Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Burlington Telephone Books).

2003  (See: CONTACTS INFLUENTIAL Business Directory Colorado Front Range
Covering · Boulder County · Douglas County · El Paso County · Elbert County ·
Larimer County · Park County · Pueblo County · Teller County · Weld County
Including · Agate · Allenspark · Alma · Ault · Avondale · Bailey · Bellvue · Berthoud ·
Beulah · Boone · Boulder · Briggsdale · Broomfield · Calhan · Carr · Cascade · Castle Rock ·
Colorado City · Colorado Springs · Como · Cripple Creek · Dacono · Divide · Drake · Eaton ·
Elbert · Eldorado Springs · Elizabeth · Erie · Estes Park · Evans · Fairplay · Firestone ·
Florissant · Fort Collins · Fort Lupton · Fountain · Franktown · Frederick · Galetont · Gilcrest ·
Gill · Glen Haven · Grant · Greeley · Green Mountain Falls · Grover · Guffey · Hartel ·
Hudson · Hygiene · Jamestown · Jefferson · Johnstown · Keenesburg · Kersey · Kiowa ·
La Salle · Lafayette · Lake George · Laporte · Larkspur · Littleton · Livermore · Longmont ·
Louisville · Louviers · Loveland · Lucerne · Lyons · Manitou Springs · Masonville · Matheson ·
Mead · Milliken · Monument · Nederland · New Raymer · Niwot · Nunn · Palmer Lake · Parker ·
Peyton · Pierce · Pinecliffe · Platteville · Pueblo · Ramah · Red Feather Lakes · Roggen · Rush ·
Rye · Sedalia · Severance · Shawnee · Simla · Stoneham · Timnath · USAF Academy · Victor ·
Ward · Wellington · Windsor · Woodland Park · Yoder  2003

[infoUSA Inc.; Cj Contacts Influential; Denver, Colorado];
· includes Firms Alphabetized (Section 1);
· includes Alphabetical and Numeric Indexes to SIC Codes (Section 2):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify or define a target market;
· includes Firms Classified by SIC Codes (Section 3):
  Standard Industrial Classification Codes, used to identify specific types of businesses;
· includes Market Planning (Section 4);
· includes a Firms by Street (Section 5);
· includes Key Individual (Section 6): lists the key decision makers for the various businesses;
· includes Business Telephone Index (Section 7);
· includes Movers and Shakers (Section 8): the executives and professionals of top 10% of businesses;
· includes Top Businesses (Section 9): firms in the top 10%, by employee size;
· located on Level 5 – Building History Area, with the Denver Business Directories).

use through Jan 2005  (See: DEX Telephone Book Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak Region
Including · Black Forest · Broadmoor · Calhan · Cascade · Chipita Park ·
Cimarron Hills · Cripple Creek · Divide · Edison · Ellicott · El Paso · Falcon · Florissant · Fort Carson · Fountain · Green Mountain Falls · Guffey · Hanover · Lake George · Manitou Springs · Monument · Palmer Lake · Peterson Airfield · Rush · Security · Peyton · Tri Lakes · U.S. Air Force Academy · Victor · Widefield · Woodland Park · Woodmoor · Yoder use through Jan 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
- includes Yoder numbers in the section for Rush, beginning on page 34 of the additional towns section, following the Colorado Springs section, in this Colorado Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Colorado Springs Directories and Telephone Books).
• 2010-2011 (See: referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State
  · Yoder (21 business listings) · 2010-2011
  [Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
  - includes Yoder, and Yoder’s 21 business listings,
  in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].
• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
  Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe · Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett · Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington · Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington · Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edison · Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government · Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover · Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson · Mc Clave · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway · Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padrion · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government · Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
YORK GULCH, Clear Creek County
• Mar 1966 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville ·
  Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon ·
  Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass ·
  Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook ·
  Pine Slope · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Virginia Canyon ·
  Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1966 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes York Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1967 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Beaver Brook:
  Beaver Brook Canyon · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
  Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
  Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch ·
  Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill ·
  Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
  Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills ·
  Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont ·
  Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch ·
  Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek ·
  Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch Mar 1967 [Mountain States Telephone];
  · includes York Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• April 1968 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls ·
  Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Cascade Creek ·
  Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek · Clear Creek County government ·
  Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire ·
  Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown ·
  Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
  Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook ·
  Mill Creek Dumont · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

April 1968 [Mountain States Telephone]:
• includes York Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Mar 1969 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Apex Valley · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lake Edith · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Lower Beaver Brook · Mill Creek Dumont · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1969 [Mountain States Telephone]:
• includes York Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1971 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1971 [Mountain Bell]:
• includes York Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1972 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including: Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chicago Creek ·
Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Crawford Gulch · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills Estates · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lake · Montane Park · Nevadaville · New Alice · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Valli Hi Park · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·

York Gulch · Mar 1972 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes York Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1973 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Jones Pass · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch

Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]:
- includes York Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1974 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire ·
Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · St Marys Glacier · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell]; · includes York Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1975  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Empress Mine · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Golden Gate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate State Park · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch · Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell]; · includes York Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1976  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bunn Gunn Zing Wak · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Colorado Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Floyd Hill Junction · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Geneva Glade Estates · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Guanella Pass · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lake View · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park Estates · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback Estates · Silverplume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1976

[Mountain Bell];
• includes York Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1977  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon · Colorado Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville · Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River · Forest Hills Estate · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch · Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Levenworth Mountain · Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Missouri Lakes Estates · Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Silverplume · Smith Hill Estates · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Mary’s · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch  Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
• includes York Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
• located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books).

• Mar 1978  (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs  Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex · Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk · Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bun Gunn · Cabin Creek · Central City · Chalet Park ·
Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Delta Sierra · Dory Hill · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction ·
Fall River · Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine ·
Freeland Gulch · Geneva Glade · Georgetown · Gilpin County government ·
Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon · Golden Gate Park · Herman Gulch ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview Subdivision · Lawson ·
Lookout Mountain · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek · Mill Creek Dumont ·
Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes · Montane Park · Nevadaville ·
North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley · Ralston Creek ·
Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Ridge · Silver Plume · Smith Hill ·
Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys · Trail Creek · Ute Creek ·
Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel · York Gulch.

Mar 1978 [Mountain Bell];
* includes York Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
* located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Idaho Springs Telephone Books.

• Mar 1979 (See: Telephone Book Idaho Springs Including · Alpendorf Lake · Apex ·
Apex Valley · Aspen Springs · Bakerville · Bald Mountain · Bald Mountain Estates ·
Bard Creek · Beaver Brook · Berthoud Falls · Berthoud Pass · Black Hawk ·
Blue Valley Acres · Braecher Park · Bunn Gunn Zing Wuk · Cabin Creek · Central City ·
Chalet Park · Chicago Creek · Clear Creek County government · Coal Creek Canyon ·
Colorado Sierra · Colorado Sierra Delta · Delta Sierra · Dory Lakes · Downieville ·
Dry Gulch · Dumont · Echo Lake · Edith Lake · Empire · Empire Junction · Fall River ·
Forest Hills · Forest Service Camp · Four-Mile Creek · Franklin Mine · Geneva Glade ·
Georgetown · Gilpin County government · Goldengate · Golden Gate Canyon ·
Golden Gate Park · Golden Gate Park Estates · Herman Gulch · Hidden Valley ·
Hill Creek Dumont · Hyland Hills · Lakeview · Lawson · Loveland Pass · Mill Creek ·
Mill Creek Dumont · Mill Creek Park · Mill Creek Park Dumont · Missouri Lakes ·
Montane Park · Nevadaville · North Beaver Brook · Parshall · Pine Slope · Placer Valley ·
Ralston Creek · Russell Gulch · Saddleback · Saddleback Estates · Saddleback Mountain ·
Silver Plume · Smith Hill · Soda Creek · Spring Gulch · Squaw Mountain · St Marys ·
Trail Creek · Ute Creek · Virginia Canyon · West Chicago Creek · Williams Fork Tunnel ·

York Gulch · Mar 1979 [Mountain Bell];
* includes York Gulch numbers in the section for Idaho Springs, in this Idaho Springs Telephone Book;
*YORKVILLE, Fremont County

"Postoffice in Fremont county. ..." *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881*

- **1880** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory 1880*;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).
- **1881** (See: *Colorado State Business Directory, With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881* Including … · Yorkville · … 1881
  [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881];
  · includes a section for Yorkville, (on pg. 304), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · includes Yorkville on the list of "Post-Offices in Colorado" (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory;
  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

  (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

  · located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

*YOUGHAL, Moffat County

- **1940** (Youghal is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940],
  compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
  and located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944;
  no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Youghal, which is listed as Abandoned).
*YOUMAN*, Gunnison County

- **1940** (Youman is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Youman, which is listed as Abandoned).

*YOXALL*, Weld County

- **1940** (Yoxall is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Yoxall, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

*YUKON MILLS*, San Juan County

- **1940** (Yukon Mills is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks 20 – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944*; no 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Yukon Mills).

*YUMA*, Yuma County, 80759

---------------Clippings File available

---------------Photograph Files available

(Date incorporated: Mar 24, 1887).
(The estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Yuma is listed as 1,606: *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940]; compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department,
located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**).

- **1892** (See: *Architects’, Contractors’, Material Dealers’ Directory. For the State of Colorado 1892*; located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C720 A673a 1892**).

- **1940** (Yuma is listed in the *Gazetteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on **Level 5: Closed Stacks 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944**; the estimated 1940 population provided in 1944 for Yuma is listed as 1,606).

- **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma · Eckley · Idalia Winter 1957-58 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Yuma, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **Winter 1960-61** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Winter 1960-61 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Yuma, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **Oct 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Oct 1962 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Yuma, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Jan 1965 [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
  · includes a section for Yuma, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Jan 1966 [Mountain States Telephone Directory];
  · includes a section for Yuma, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona Feb 1966;
  · includes Yuma numbers in the section for *Anton*, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

- **Jan 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Jan 1967 [Mountain States Telephone Directory];
• includes a section for Yuma, in this *Akron Telephone Book*
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*.

• **1967-1968** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including *Arickaree· Bonny Dam· Cope· Eckley· Hale· Idalia· Joes· Kirk· Lindon· Seibert· Vona 1967-1968*  
  • includes Yuma numbers in the section for *Anton*, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

• **Jan 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including *Otis· Wray· Yuma Jan 1968*  
  [Mountain States Telephone Directory];  
  • includes a section for Yuma, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• **1968-1969** (See: *Telephone Book Crook* Including *Fleming· Haxtun 1968-1969*  
  [Haxtun Telephone Company];  
  • includes several businesses and professional listings from Yuma, in this *Crook Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Crook Telephone Books*).

• **Feb 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including *Otis· Wray· Yuma Feb 1969*  
  [Mountain States Telephone Directory];  
  • includes a section for Yuma, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1971** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including *Otis· Wray· Yuma Mar 1971*  
  [Mountain Bell];  
  • includes a section for Yuma, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

• **1971-1972** (See: *Telephone Book Anton* Including *Arickaree· Bonny Dam· Cope· Eckley· Hale· Idalia· Joes· Kirk· Lindon· Seibert· Vona 1971-1972*  
  • includes Yuma numbers in the section for *Anton*, in this *Anton Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Anton Telephone Books*).

  (See: *Telephone Book Crook* Including *Fleming· Haxtun 1971-1972*  
  [Haxtun Telephone Company];  
  • includes several businesses and professional listings from Yuma, in this *Crook Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Crook Telephone Books*).

• **Mar 1972** (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including *Otis· Wray· Yuma Mar 1972*  
  [Mountain Bell];  
  • includes a section for Yuma, in this *Akron Telephone Book*;  
  • located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).
• 1972-1973  (See: **Telephone Book  Anton**  Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1972-1973; · includes Yuma numbers in the section for Anton, in this **Anton Telephone Book**; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Anton Telephone Books**).

• Mar 1973  (See: **Telephone Book  Akron**  Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1973 [Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Yuma, in this **Akron Telephone Book**; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Akron Telephone Books**).

• 1973-1974  (See: **Telephone Book  Anton**  Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1973-1974; · includes Yuma numbers in the section for Anton, in this **Anton Telephone Book**; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Anton Telephone Books**).

(See: **Telephone Book  Crook**  Including · Fleming · Haxtun  1973-1974 [Haxtun Telephone Company]; · includes several businesses and professional listings from Yuma, in this **Crook Telephone Book**; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Crook Telephone Books**).

• Mar 1974  (See: **Telephone Book  Akron**  Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1974 [Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Yuma, in this **Akron Telephone Book**; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Akron Telephone Books**).

• 1974-1975  (See: **Telephone Book  Anton**  Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1974-1975; · includes Yuma numbers in the section for Anton, in this **Anton Telephone Book**; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Anton Telephone Books**).

• 1975  (See: **Telephone Book  Crook**  Including · Fleming · Haxtun  1975 [Haxtun Telephone Company]; · includes several businesses and professional listings from the area north of Yuma, in this **Crook Telephone Book**; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Crook Telephone Books**).

• Mar 1975  (See: **Telephone Book  Akron**  Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1975 [Mountain Bell]; · includes a section for Yuma, in this **Akron Telephone Book**; · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Akron Telephone Books**).

• Dec 1975  (See: **Telephone Book  Crook**  Including · Amherst · Fleming · Haxtun · Holyoke  Dec 1975 [Haxtun Telephone Company]);
includes several businesses and professional listings from the area north of Yuma,
in this Crook Telephone Book;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

- **1975-1976** (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1975-1976;
  · includes Yuma numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1976** (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1976 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Yuma, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1976** (See: Telephone Book Crook Including · Amherst · Fleming · Haxtun · Holyoke Dec 1976 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes several businesses and professional listings from the area north of Yuma,
in this Crook Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

- **1976-1977** (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1976-1977;
  · includes Yuma numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1977** (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1977 [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Yuma, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

- **Dec 1977** (See: Telephone Book Crook Including · Amherst · Fleming · Haxtun · Holyoke Dec 1977 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes several businesses and professional listings from the area north of Yuma,
in this Crook Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

- **1977-1978** (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1977-1978;
  · includes Yuma numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

- **Mar 1978** (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1978
• Dec 1978  (See: Telephone Book Crook Including · Amherst · Fleming · Haxtun · Holyoke Dec 1978 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes several businesses and professional listings from the area north of Yuma,
  in this Crook Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

• 1978-1979  (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1978-1979;
  · includes Yuma numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• Mar 1979  (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1979
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Yuma, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Dec 1979  (See: Telephone Book Crook Including · Amherst · Fleming · Haxtun · Holyoke Dec 1979 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes several businesses and professional listings from the area north of Yuma,
  in this Crook Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

• 1979-1980  (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1979-1980;
  · includes Yuma numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• Feb 1980  (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Feb 1980
  [Mountain Bell];
  · includes a section for Yuma, in this Akron Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Dec 1980  (See: Telephone Book Crook Including · Amherst · Fleming · Haxtun · Holyoke Dec 1980 [Haxtun Telephone Company];
  · includes several businesses and professional listings from the area north of Yuma,
  in this Crook Telephone Book;
  · located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).
• 1980-1981 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1980-1981; includes Yuma numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• Feb 1981 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Feb 1981 [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Yuma, in this Akron Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Dec 1981 (See: Telephone Book Crook Including · Amherst · Fleming · Haxtun · Holyoke Dec 1981 [Haxtun Telephone Company]; includes several businesses and professional listings from the area north of Yuma, in this Crook Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

• 1981-1982 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1981-1982; includes Yuma numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• Mar 1982 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1982 [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Yuma, in this Akron Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).

• Dec 1982 (See: Telephone Book Crook Including · Amherst · Fleming · Haxtun · Holyoke Dec 1982 [Haxtun Telephone Company]; includes several businesses and professional listings from the area north of Yuma, in this Crook Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Crook Telephone Books).

• 1982-1983 (See: Telephone Book Anton Including · Arickaree · Bonny Dam · Cope · Eckley · Hale · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Lindon · Seibert · Vona 1982-1983; includes Yuma numbers in the section for Anton, in this Anton Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Anton Telephone Books).

• Mar 1983 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1983 [Mountain Bell]; includes a section for Yuma, in this Akron Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Akron Telephone Books).
• Mar 1984  (See:  *Telephone Book  Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1984  
[Mountain Bell];
· includes a section for Yuma, in this  *Akron Telephone Book*;
· located in  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the  *Akron Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1985  (See:  *Telephone Book  Wray* Including · Akron · Otis · Yuma  Mar 1985  
[The White & Yellow Pages; USWest Direct];
· includes a section for Yuma, in this  *Wray Telephone Book*;
· located in  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the  *Wray Telephone Books*).

[The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Yuma, in this  *Wray Telephone Book*;
· located in  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the  *Wray Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1991/1992  (See:  *Telephone Book  Wray* Including · Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel ·
Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde ·
Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Plattner · Seibert · Stratton ·
Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · Yuma ·
Yuma County government  Mar 1991/1992  
[USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Yuma, in this  *Wray Telephone Book*;
· located in  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the  *Wray Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1993/1994  (See:  *Telephone Book  Wray* Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley ·
Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma  Mar 1993/1994  [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Yuma, in this  *Wray Telephone Book*;
· located in  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the  *Wray Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1994/1995  (See:  *Telephone Book  Wray* Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley ·
Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma  Mar 1994/1995  [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Yuma, in this  *Wray Telephone Book*;
· located in  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the  *Wray Telephone Books*).

• Mar 1995/1996  (See:  *Telephone Book  Wray* Including · Akron · Anton · Cope · Eckley ·
Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Otis · Yuma  Mar 1995/1996  [The White & Yellow Pages];
· includes a section for Yuma, in this  *Wray Telephone Book*;
· located in  *STX-2 City Directories*, with the  *Wray Telephone Books*).

• June 1997/98  (See:  *Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado* Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst ·
use through June 2000/2001  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2000/2001

[DEX Official Directory];  
· includes Yuma numbers in with all other numbers,  
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).


[DEX Official Directory];  
· includes Yuma numbers in with all other numbers,  
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

use through June 2003  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2003

[DEX Official Directory];  
· includes Yuma numbers in with all other numbers,  
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

use through June 2005  (See: Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2005

[DEX Official Directory];  
· includes Yuma numbers in with all other numbers,  
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

use through June 2006  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2006

[DEX Official Directory];  
· includes Yuma numbers in with all other numbers,  
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;  
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

use through June 2007  (See: DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  use through June 2007
* use through **June 2008** (See: **DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado**
Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · **Yuma** · Yuma County government use through **June 2008**

[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Yuma numbers in with all other numbers,
in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**.

* use through **June 2010** (See: **DEX Telephone Book Northeast Colorado**
Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldona · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · **Yuma** use through **June 2010** [DEX Official Directory / Qwest];
· includes Yuma numbers in with all other numbers,
in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**.

* 2010-2011 (See: **referenceUSA Colorado Business Directory Colorado State**
… · Yuma (337 business listings) · …
 **2010-2011**
[Colorado Business Directory, referenceUSA; Omaha, Nebraska];
includes Yuma, and Yuma’s 337 business listings, in this 2010-2011 Colorado Business Directory, which covers the entire state of Colorado;
• located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C380.109788 C719 2010-11)

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this 2010-2011 Statewide Business Directory, and the number of business listings for each town, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1) for 2010-2011].

• issued June 2011 (See: dex Telephone Book Northeast Colorado Including • Abarr • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Armel • Atwood • Beecher Island • Brush • Cope • Crook • Dailey • Eckley • Fleming • Fort Morgan • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holyoke • Hoyt • Hyde • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Kirk • Laird • Log Lane Village • Masters • Merino • Messex • North Julesburg • Orchard • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peetz • Platner • Proctor • Sedgwick • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Vernon • Weldona • Wiggins • Willard • Woodrow • Wray • Yuma issued June 2011

[ dexOfficial Directory / Qwest]:
• includes Yuma numbers in with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
• located in the STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional
Including • Adams County government • Agate • Akron • Amherst • Anton • Arapahoe • Arapahoe County government • Arickaree • Arlington • Armel • Arriba • Atwood • Bennett • Bent County government • Bethune • Bonny Dam • Brandon • Bristol • Brush • Burlington • Byers • Calhan • Cheraw • Cheyenne County government • Cheyenne Wells • Chivington • Cope • Crook • Crowley • Crowley County government • Deer Trail • Eads • Eckley • Edison • Elbert • Elbert County government • Elizabeth • Ellicott • El Paso • El Paso County government • Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover • Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson • Mc Clave • Merino • Morgan County government • Olney Springs • Orchard • Ordway • Otero County government • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peyton • Phillips County government • Proctor • Prowers County government • Punkin Center • Ramah • Rocky Ford • Roggen • Rush • Schriever Air Force Base • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Seibert • Sheridan Lake • Simla • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Strasburg • Stratton • Sugar City • Swink • Timps • Toonerville • Towner • Truckton • Vernon • Vona • Washington County government •
Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
· includes Yuma numbers in with all other numbers, in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*YUMA COUNTY …..Clippings File available

· Winter 1957-58 (See: Telephone Book Akron Including Otis Wray Yuma Winter 1957-58
[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Yuma County government numbers in the sections for Wray and Yuma,
in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Winter 1960-61** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including Otis Wray Yuma Winter 1960-61*

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Yuma County government numbers in the sections for Wray and Yuma,
in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Oct 1962** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including Otis Wray Yuma Oct 1962*

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Yuma County government numbers in the sections for Wray and Yuma,
in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1965** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including Otis Wray Yuma Jan 1965*

[Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company];
· includes Yuma County government numbers in the sections for Wray and Yuma,
in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1966** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including Otis Wray Yuma Jan 1966*

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Yuma County government numbers in the sections for Wray and Yuma,
in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1967** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including Otis Wray Yuma Jan 1967*

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Yuma County government numbers, in the sections for Wray and Yuma,
in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Jan 1968** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including Otis Wray Yuma Jan 1968*

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Yuma County government numbers in the sections for Wray and Yuma,
in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
· located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

**Feb 1969** (See: *Telephone Book Akron Including Otis Wray Yuma Feb 1969*

[Mountain Bell];
· includes Yuma County government numbers in the sections for Wray and Yuma,
in this **Akron Telephone Book**:
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Akron Telephone Books**.

- **Mar 1971** (See: **Telephone Book Akron Including Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1971**
  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Yuma County government numbers in the sections for Wray and Yuma,
  in this **Akron Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Akron Telephone Books**).

- **Mar 1972** (See: **Telephone Book Akron Including Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1972**
  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Yuma County government numbers in the sections for Wray and Yuma,
  in this **Akron Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Akron Telephone Books**).

- **Mar 1973** (See: **Telephone Book Akron Including Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1973**
  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Yuma County government numbers in the sections for Wray and Yuma,
  in this **Akron Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Akron Telephone Books**).

- **Mar 1974** (See: **Telephone Book Akron Including Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1974**
  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Yuma County government numbers in the sections for Wray and Yuma,
  in this **Akron Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Akron Telephone Books**).

- **Mar 1975** (See: **Telephone Book Akron Including Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1975**
  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Yuma County government numbers in the sections for Wray and Yuma,
  in this **Akron Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Akron Telephone Books**).

- **Mar 1976** (See: **Telephone Book Akron Including Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1976**
  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Yuma County government numbers in the sections for Wray and Yuma,
  in this **Akron Telephone Book**;
· located in **STX-2 City Directories**, with the **Akron Telephone Books**).

- **Mar 1977** (See: **Telephone Book Akron Including Otis · Wray · Yuma Mar 1977**
  [Mountain Bell];
· includes Yuma County government numbers in the sections for Wray and Yuma,
in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
- located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1978**  (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1978
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Yuma County government numbers in the sections for Wray and Yuma,
    in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1979**  (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1979
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Yuma County government numbers in the sections for Wray and Yuma,
    in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1980**  (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Feb 1980
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Yuma County government numbers in the sections for Wray and Yuma,
    in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **Feb 1981**  (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Feb 1981
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Yuma County government numbers in the sections for Wray and Yuma,
    in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1982**  (See: *Telephone Book Akron* Including · Otis · Wray · Yuma  Mar 1982
  
  [Mountain Bell];
  - includes Yuma County government numbers in the sections for Wray and Yuma,
    in this *Akron Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Akron Telephone Books*).

- **Mar 1991/1992**  (See: *USWest Direct Telephone Book Wray* Including · Abarr · Akron · Anton · Armel · Beecher Island · Burlington · Cope · Eckley · Flagler · Hale · Hyde · Idalia · Joes · Kirk · Laird · Lindon · Otis · Platner · Seibert · Stratton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government · *Yuma · Yuma County government*  Mar 1991/1992 [USWest Direct The White & Yellow Pages];
  - includes Yuma County government numbers in the section for Yuma,
    in this *Wray Telephone Book*;
  - located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Wray Telephone Books*).
June 1997/1998  
(See: USWest DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado  Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Brush · Beecher Island · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · Yuma County government  June 1997/1998
[USWest DEX The White & Yellow Pages]
· includes Yuma County government numbers with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

use through June 2000/2001  
(See: DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado
use through June 2000/2001
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Yuma County government numbers with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

use through June 2001/2002  
(See: DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado
use through June 2001/2002 [DEX Official Directory];
· includes Yuma County government numbers with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

use through June 2003  
(See: DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado
use through June 2003
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Yuma County government numbers with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

use through June 2005  
(See: DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado
use through June 2005
[DEX Official Directory];
· includes Yuma County government numbers with all other numbers,
in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book;
· located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).
• use through June 2006  
(See: **DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado** use through June 2006)

- includes Yuma County government numbers with all other numbers,
  in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**).

• use through June 2007  
(See: **DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado** use through June 2007)

- includes Yuma County government numbers with all other numbers,
  in this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**).

• use through June 2008  
(See: **DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado**
Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · Morgan County government · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Phillips County government · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Washington County government · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · **Yuma County government** use through June 2008)

- includes Yuma County government numbers in with all other numbers,
  and in the front of this **Northeast Colorado Telephone Book**;
- located in STX-2 City Directories, with the **Northeast Colorado Telephone Books**).

• use through June 2010  
(See: **DEX Telephone Book  Northeast Colorado** Including · Abarr · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Armel · Atwood · Beecher Island · Brush · Cope · Crook · Dailey · Eckley · Fleming · Fort Morgan · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holyoke · Hoyt · Hyde · Idalia · Iliff · Joes · Julesburg · Kirk · Laird · Log Lane Village · Masters · Merino · Messex · North Julesburg · Orchard · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peetz · Platner · Proctor · Sedgwick · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Vernon · Weldon · Wiggins · Willard · Woodrow · Wray · Yuma · **Yuma County government** use through June 2010)
includes Yuma County government numbers with all other numbers, in this Northeast Colorado Telephone Book; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Northeast Colorado Telephone Books).

• 2013 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edision ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon · Flagler · Fleming · Ft. Lyon · Fort Morgan · Fowler · Genoa · Granada · Hale · Hanover ·
Hartman · Hasty · Haswell · Haxtun · Hillrose · Holly · Holyoke · Hugo · Idaho · Iliff · Joes ·
Julesburg · Karval · Kiowa · Kiowa County government · Kirk · Kit Carson · Kit Carson County
government · Laird · La Junta · Lamar · Las Animas · Last Chance · Limon · Lincoln County
government · Lindon · Logan County government · Log Lane Village · Manzanola · Matheson ·
McCullom · Merino · Morgan County government · Olney Springs · Orchard · Ordway ·
Otero County government · Otis · Ovid · Padroni · Paoli · Peyton · Phillips County government ·
Proctor · Prowers County government · Punkin Center · Ramah · Rocky Ford · Roggen · Rush ·
Schriever Air Force Base · Sedgwick · Sedgwick County government · Seibert · Sheridan Lake ·
Simla · Snyder · Sterling · Stoneham · Strasburg · Stratton · Sugar City · Swink · Timpa ·
Toonerville · Towner · Truckton · Vernon · Vona · Washington County government ·
Watkins · Weldona · Wiggins · Wild Horse · Wiley · Woodrow · Wray · Yoder · Yuma ·

Yuma County government 2013 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana];
including Yuma County government numbers in the Government Listings Section.
located in Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

• 2014 (See: Regional Telephone Directory Eastern Colorado Regional

Including · Adams County government · Agate · Akron · Amherst · Anton · Arapahoe ·
Arapahoe County government · Arickaree · Arlington · Armel · Arriba · Atwood · Bennett ·
Bent County government · Bethune · Bonny Dam · Brandon · Bristol · Brush · Burlington ·
Byers · Calhan · Cheraw · Cheyenne County government · Cheyenne Wells · Chivington ·
Cope · Crook · Crowley · Crowley County government · Deer Trail · Eads · Eckley · Edision ·
Elbert · Elbert County government · Elizabeth · Ellicott · El Paso · El Paso County government ·
Falcon • Flagler • Fleming • Ft. Lyon • Fort Morgan • Fowler • Genoa • Granada • Hale • Hanover • Hartman • Hasty • Haswell • Haxtun • Hillrose • Holly • Holyoke • Hugo • Idalia • Iliff • Joes • Julesburg • Karval • Kiowa • Kiowa County government • Kirk • Kit Carson • Kit Carson County government • Laird • La Junta • Lamar • Las Animas • Last Chance • Limon • Lincoln County government • Lindon • Logan County government • Log Lane Village • Manzanola • Matheson • Mc Clave • Merino • Morgan County government • Olney Springs • Orchard • Ordway • Otero County government • Otis • Ovid • Padroni • Paoli • Peyton • Phillips County government • Proctor • Prowers County government • Punkin Center • Ramah • Rocky Ford • Roggen • Rush • Schriever Air Force Base • Sedgwick • Sedgwick County government • Seibert • Sheridan Lake • Simla • Snyder • Sterling • Stoneham • Strasburg • Stratton • Sugar City • Swink • Timpas • Toonerville • Towner • Truckton • Vernon • Vona • Washington County government • Watkins • Weldona • Wiggins • Wild Horse • Wiley • Woodrow • Wray • Yoder • Yuma •

Yuma County government 2014 [Northern Directory Publishing; Great Falls, Montana]; includes Yuma County government numbers in the Government Listings Section.

in this Eastern Colorado Telephone Directory;
located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Eastern Colorado Telephone Directories).

*YUST RANCH, Grand County

Z

*ZAMARA, Las Animas County

*ZAMORA PLAZA

• use through May 2005 (See: DEX Telephone Book Trinidad Including • Aguilar • Boncarbo • Branson • Cokedale • El Moro • Engleville • Gulnare • Hoehne •
Huerfano County government · Jansen · Las Animas County government · Madrid · Model · Monument Lake · Navajo Ranch Resorts · North Garcia Plaza · Parsons Ranch · Pinon Heights · Resago · San Juan Plaza · Sarcillo · Segundo · Starkville · Stonewall · Trinchera · Valdez · Walsenburg · Weston

May 2005 [DEX Official Directory / Qwest]; located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Trinidad City Directories and Telephone Books.

*ZAPATO, Costilla County


• 1880 (See: Colorado State Business Directory 1880; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

• 1881 (See: Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 Including … · Zapato 1881 [J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881]; includes a section for Zapato, (on pg. 304), in this Colorado State Business Directory; includes Zapato on the list of “Post-Offices in Colorado” (pg. 50), in this Colorado State Business Directory; located on Level 5 – Building History Area).

[NOTE: For a complete listing of all the Colorado towns, in this Colorado State Business Directory for 1881, see, on this list, Colorado, State of (1), Colorado State Business Directory. With Colorado Mining Directory and Colorado Live Stock Directory Departments Seventh Annual Volume. 1881 (J. A. Blake, Publisher; Denver, Colorado 1881)].

*ZINZER (*ZINZER RAILROAD SIDING) (*ZINZER SWITCH), Rio Grande County
• **1940** (Zinzer is listed in the *Gazeteer of Colorado Towns*, 1944 [for 1940], compiled by the Planning Division of the Colorado State Highway Department, and located on *Level 5: Closed Stacks* 2O – CALL NO. C917.880032 C7185gaz 1944; no estimated 1940 population is provided in 1944 for Zinzer, which is listed as a Railroad Siding).

• **Winter 1957-58** (See: *Telephone Book Alamosa* Including · Alamosa County government · Ancel Switch · Antonito · Ballejos · Bear Creek · Blanca · Blue Creek · Bonanza · Bountiful · Capulin · Center · Chama · Cincero · Conejos · Costilla, New Mexico · Costilla County government · Creede · Crestone · Culebra · Del Norte · Dunal Switch · Elk Creek · Fort Garland · Garcia · Homelake · Hooper · Jaroso · Kerber Creek · La Garita · La Jara · Lariat · La Valley · Manassa · Marsh Park · Masonic Park · Maxeyville · Mesita · Meyer’s Creek · Mineral Hot Springs · Mirage · Moffat · Mogote · *Monte Vista* · Mosca · No Aqua, New Mexico · Ortiz · Paisaje · Rio Grande County government · Rito Alto · Romeo · Saguache · Saguache County government · San Acacio · Sanford · San Luis · San Pablo · Sargent · Seven Mile Plaza · South Fork · Spar City · Torres Switch · Tres Piedras, New Mexico · Verda Vista · Villa Grove · Wagon Wheel Gap · *Zinger Switch* *Winter 1957-58* [Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company]; includes Zinzer Switch numbers in the section for *Monte Vista*, in this *Alamosa Telephone Book*; located in *STX-2 City Directories*, with the *Alamosa City Directories and Telephone Books*).

---

**ZIRKEL**, Jackson County

“Postoffice; North Park.” *City Directory Fort Collins 1906*

• **1904** (See: *KILLAM’S County Directory Larimer County* Including · Alford · Arkins · Bellvue · Rural Routes from Berthoud · Berthoud · Box Elder · Butler · Cowdrey · Elkhorn · Estes Park · Rural Routes from Fort Collins · Fort Collins · Glendevey · Gleneyre · Hebron · Higho · Home · Laporte · Livermore · Log Cabin · Rural Routes from Loveland · Loveland · Masonville · Moraine Park · Owl · Pearl · Pinewood · Pinkhampton · Rand · St. Cloud · Spicer · Stout · Timnath · Virginia Dale · Walden · Wellington · *Zirkel 1904* [First Annual Volume of Directory of Larimer County Colorado; published by G. A. Killam]; includes a section for Zirkel, in this *Larimer County Directory*. 

located on Level 5: Closed Stacks 2 – CALL NO. C978.868 D628 1904).

1906 (See: City Directory Fort Collins 1906:
    - includes a section for Zirkel, in this Fort Collins City Directory;
    - located in STX-2 City Directories, with the Fort Collins City Directories and Telephone Books).

When using Edit Find, entering the Town’s name, preceded by an asterisk *, will take you straight to the main entry for that Town, such as *Ramshackle, *Eloquent, or *Beatitude (fake towns used only as illustrations).

Fin